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FIFTY AFFIRMATIONS. 

REJ.IOIO:N. 

. 1. Religion is the effort of man to perfect 
himself. 

2. The root of religion is universal human 
nature. 

3. Historical religions are all one, in vir· 
tue of this one common root. 

. 4. Histor!cal ~eligions are all diff<!rent, in 
virtue of tht:1r different historical origin and 
development. 

. 6.. Every historical religion has thus two 
d1stmct elements,-one universal or spiritual 
and the other special or historical. ' 

. 6. .The ni;ti!ersal element is the same in all 
h1st.or1cal religions; the special element is pe
en liar in each of them. 

r. The universal and the special elements 
are equally essential to the existence of an 
historical religion. 
. 8. '.fhe !!nity ofall religions must be sought 
In their nmversal element. 

9. The peculiar character of each religion 
must be sought in its special element. 

RELATlO!S' or .ruousx TO CHRISTIANITY. 

10. The idea of a coming "kingdom of 
heaven" arose uut.urally in the Hebrew mind 
after the decay of ~he Davidic monarchy, and 
r!pened und~r foreign oppression into a pas
sionate longm~ and expectation. 

11. Th "kmgdom of heaven" was to be 
a world-wide~~pire on this earth, bOth tem
po~l a~d spmtual, to. be established on the 
ru.ms ot the.great e~p1res ofantiqaity by the 
miraculous mtervent1on of Jehovah. 

12. 'l'he Messiah or Christ was to rei~n 
over the "kin~dom of heaven" as the visible 
deputy of ~ehovah, who was considered the 
true sovereign of the Hebrew nation He 
was ~o be a. Priest-King,-the supreme Pontiff 
or h1gh-pneat of the Hebrew church, and ab
solute monarch of the Hebrew state. 

1~ .. The "apocalyptic literature" of the Jews 
exh~b1ts the gradu~l f~rmation and growth of 
the idea ofthe Mess1amc''kingdomofheaven" 

14.. All the 1e!M1ing features of the gosp;l 
doctrme concern mg the "kingdom of heaven" 
~he "end of the wo~ld," the "great day ~f 
Judgment," the "commg of the Christ in the 
clouds of heaven,"the"resurrectioi:; of the dead " 
t~e condem ~ation of the wicked and the exal bi
t1on of the nghteous, the "passing away of the 
heavens and earth," and the appearance of 
a "new heaven and a new earth," were definite
~y formed and firmly fixed in the Hebrew mind, 
m the century before Jesus was born. 
" 15 .. John the Baptist came preaching that 
the kmgdom of heaven is at hand.'' But he 

decla~ed himself merely the forerunner of the 
Messiah. 

.16. Jesus alHo came preaching that "the 
kmg?om of heaven is at band," and announc
ed b1maelf RS the Messiah or Christ. 

17. Jesus emphasized the spiritual aspect 
of the Mes.sianic kingdom; but, although be 
expected his throne to be established by the 
m1racnlons intervention of God, and therefore 
refuaed to employ human means in establishing 

i~, ~e nevert~eless expected to discharge the po
l~tical functions ofh1soffice as King and Judge, 
when t11e fulness of time shonltl arrive. 

18. As a preacher of purely spiritual truth 
Jesus probably st.ands at the head of all th: 
great religion~ teachers of the past. 

19. As claimant of the Messianic rrown 
an~ foun~e~ of Christianity as a distinct his~ 
tor1ca! rehg1on, Jesus shared the spirit of an 
unenhghtened age, and stands· on the same 
level with Gautama or Mohammed. 

20. I~ the belief of his disciples, the death, 
resurrection and ascension of Jesus would not 
prevent the .establishment of the "kingdom of 
heaven. His throne was concefred to be al
ready es~blis~ed in the heavens; and the early 
church impatiently awaited its establishment 
on,> earth at. th.e"~econd coming of the Christ." 

..1. Chnst1amty thus appears as simply the 
comple~ den~lopment of J u'1aism,-the high
est possible fulfilment of the Messianic dreams 
based on the Hebrew conception of a "chosen 
people." 

CHRISTU.:S-ITY. 

22. ~hristianity is the historical religion 
taught.m the C'?hristian Scriptures, and. iTlus
trated 111 the history of the Christian church 

23. It is~ r~ligion in virtue of its univers~ 
al ele~ent; I~ 1s the Christian religion in vir
tue of its special element. 

2~. .The Christian Scriptures teach, from 
begmnms to end, that "Jesus of Nazareth is 
the .Chris~ , o~ God," -~hat is, the Hebrew 
Messiah. 1 his, the Christian Confession was 
declared both by Jesus and the apostles to be 
ne?essary to salvation or admii!sion into the 
"kmgdom of heaven." 

25. The Christian church, from its origin 
to the pr~sen.t day, has e.verywhere planted it
~elf ~n. f111th m t~e Chnstian Confession, as 
its drvmeh· appomted foundation -the eter
nal "rock'' against which the "iates of hell 
shall never prevail." 

26. The Christian Confession gradllallv 
created on the one hand the theology and on 
the ot~er hand the hierarchy, of the' Roman 
Ca~hohc Church .. The process was not, as is 
claimed, a corruption, but a natnral and logi
cal development. 
. 2.7. :l'~e Church of Rome embodies Christ-
11m1ty m its most. h.ighly developed and per
fect form, as a rel1g1on of authority bssed on 
the Christian Confession. 

28. Protestantism is the gradual disinteg
ration of Christianity, whether regarded the
ologically or eccle~i~stically, under the in6u
ence.of the free spmt of protest against au-
thority. · 
· 29.. "Liberal Cbristianity,"-that is, dem· 
ocrat1c autocracy in religion,-ia the highest 
de\·~lopment ~f th~ free spirit of protest 
agl\1~s~ authority wh1c.h is 1>ossible within the 
Cbnst1an church. It 18, at the same time the 
low~st possible development of faith in 'the 
~h~1st,-a return to the Christian Confession 
Ill its crudest and least den~loped form. 
. 30. Christianity is the religion of Christ
mns, and all Christians are believers in the 
Christ. 

31.. The Christian name, what.el'er else it 
may mclude, necessarily includes faith in 
Jesus as the ~hrist of <?od. Any other nae 
of the na!lle is abuse of it. Under some in
~rpretabon or other, the Christian Confession 
is the boundary line of Christianity. 

FREE RELIGION. 

32. The Prot.estant Reformation was the 
. bir~~ of Free Religi~n,-the beRinning of the 

religious protest agamst authority within the 
confines of the Christian Church. 

. 83. The history of Protestantism is the 
h1i1tory of the growth of Free Reliofon at the 
expense of t~e Christian Religion.'"' As love 
of freedom mcreases, rHerence for authority 
decreases. 

84. ?-'he compl~tion of the religious pro
test ~ga1~st autho~tY. must be the extinction 
of faith m the Christian Confession. 

35. Free Religion is emancipation from the 
outward law, and voluntary obedience to the 
inward law. 
3~ .. Th~ gr~at faith or moving power of Free 

Religion 1s f1uth Ill man as a progressive being. 
87. The great ideal end of Free Religion 

is the perfection or complete development of 
man,-the race serving the indil'idual, the in
dividual serving the race. 
. ~8. . The ~reat practi~l means of Free Re

ligion 1s the mtegral,contmuous and universal 
edur.ation of man. 

.39. The ~reat law of Free Religion is the 
still, small rn1ce of the prin~te soul. 
~· The great ~ace o~ Free Ucligeon is 

spmtual oneness with the mfinite One . 
41. Free Religion is the natural outcome 

of every historical rel~gion,-the final unity, 
therefore, towards which all historical religions 
slowly tend. 
REI .. \.TIO:X OF CHRISTIANITY TO FREE RELIGION 

42. Christianity is identical with Pree Ue
ligion so far as its universal element is con
cerued,-antagonistic to it so far as its special 
element is concerned. 

4J. The corner-stone of Christianity is 
faith in the Christ. The corner-stone of Free 
Religion is faith in Human Nature. 
. 44. Th.c ~reat institution of Christianity 
1s the Christian Church, the will of the Christ 
being its supreme law. The great instituiion 
of Free Religion is the comin~ Republic of 
the World, the .universal conscience and rea
son of mankind being its supreme organic law 
or constitution. 

45. The fellowship of Christianity is limited 
by the Christian Confession; its brotherhood 
includes all snbjects of the Christ andexclndes 
all others. The fellowship of Free Religion 
is universal and free; it proclaims the great 
brotherhood ofman without limit or bound. 

46. The practical work of Christianity is 
to Christianize the world,-to convert all 
souls to the Christ, and ensure their salvation 
from the wrath of God. The practical work 
of Free Religion is to humanize the world,
to make the individual nobler here and now 
and to convert the human race into avast Co: 
operative Union devot.ed to universal ends. 

47. The ~piritual ideal of Christianity is 
the suppression of self and perfect imitation 
of Jesus the Christ. The spiritual ideal of 
Free Religion is the free development of self, 
and the harmonious education of all its JOW
ers to the highest J>?SSible degree. 

48. 'rhe essential spirit of Christianity is 
that of self-humiliation at the feet of Jesus, 
and passionate devotion to his rersou. 'rhe 
essential spirit of Free Religion 1s that of self
respect and free self-devotion to great ideas. 
Christianity is prostrate on its face; Free Ue
Iigion is erect on its feet. 

49. The noblest fruit of Christianity is a 
self-sacrificing love of man for Jesus' sake.
'l'he noblest fruit of Free Ueligion is a self
sacrificing love of man for man's own sake. 

50. Christianity is the faith of the soul's 
childhood; Free Religion is the faith of the 
soul's manhood. In the gradual growth of 
mankind out of Christianity into :Free Re
ligi~n, lies the only hope of the spiritual per
fection of the individual and the spiritual 
unity of the race. 
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THE GENIUS 011' CHRISTIANITY A.ND 
PREE RELIGION. 

[A lecturedellvel'<.,>d Feb. 14, 1869, at Horticultural Hall,Bo•ton, 
by F. & ABBOT, In the cuuree or Sunday Afternoon .Ml'et
lngH.] 
Tu say that the age we live in is pre-eminently an 

era of revolution, is to utter a et.ale and profitless 
1ruism. The f~t mirrors itself on every open eye, 
t.nd voices itself to every unstopped ear. Not mere
ly in the fonns of government, the adjustments of so
ciety, and other external matters, constant changes 
occur which are perceptible by all; but the more ob
eerving also detect indications of some profound and 
hidden movement in the depths of the human spirit. 
The world's heart is ill at ease. Miseries and oppres
sions and crimes are, it is true, like the poor, ever with 
us; but cancel these, and the world'• unrest will still 
remain. Ita secret inquietude betrays itself even In 
the tone of the popular poems and novels of the day; 
and although the Church, abundantly assiduous with 
prescription and pill, promises to cure the distemper, 
abe encountera a moat alarming SY_!llptom in the pa
tient'sdistruat of the physician. In fact, the patient 
refueee to be a patient; and what the Church accounts 
disease turna out to be a new-born hunger for truth 
and life,-a moat excellent sign of apfritual health. 
The world needs, not to be doctored, but to be fed; 
and whoso brings substantial food fairly cooked finda 
a hearty welcome. 

The old faiths, like cotyledons well stored with 
at.arch, are ~eriahing aa the spring advances, yet only 
to yield theu- contents aa nouriahment for a bettt:r 
faith. Although there are no "new truths" except 
as the diecover1, or riper development in human 
thought and hill, of trutba old as God, yet in this 
l!enee new truths are creating to-day a new faith in 
the world before which theelderfa1ths loae their pow
er. The grounds of human hope, the motives of hu
man action, ~e objecta• ot human aspiration, are 
slowly changmg; and because change in tbeee respects 
involves corresponding change In all the relations 
of public and private life, the great viaible movements 
of the age are butindicesofthegreaterinvi11iblemove
ments in the spiritual conaciousnees of mankind. Be
cause all questions of immediate interest in the amel
ioration of society depend ultimawly on deeper ques
tions in the soul, there can be no theme of prolound
er practical importance than that to which I now In
vite your attention,-tbe "Genius ofChrlstianity and 
Free Religion." In the conflict between these two 
faiths, and in the law of spiritual development by 
which the one must increase and the other decrease 
lies, as I believe, the secret of the religious i'estlessn~ 
of the times. With the eeriousneee befitting so great 
a subject, and vet with no shrinking from the plain
neaa of speech which equally befits it, I wish to ex
press convictions, neither hastily formed nor weakly 
held, for which I aek from you only a calm and can
did hearing. Whether right or wrong, they must af
fect profoundly the well-being of every one who 
makes them the l>Mis of intelligent and fearless action. 
Let them, then, be intelligently and fearlessly judged. 

THE UNITY IN DIVERSITY 01" ALL RELIGIO!ii8. 

A aavage coming of the. sea-shore at several dist
ant points, might perhaps imagine that he had come 
to several disconnected seas, not knowing that the 
sea i1 one. So be who beholds withoutretlection the 
great religions of the world mi~ht conceive these to be 
separate and distinct, not know mg that rel~on is one. 
It must have been from some such conception as this 
that men need to class Christianity by itself as wholly 
true, and all other religions in a group by themselves 
as wholly false. But this distinctiou cannot stand. 
The question of the truth or falsity of ditl'erent re
ligions is purely a question of degree. They are a!l 
expressions of the universal aspiration of humanity 
and are so far all based on eternal truth. But each 
of them ball ite own special hi!!toric form, determined 
by the per3onality of its founder, by the spirit of the 
a.v:e in which it arose, and by the character of the 
hhltoric forcea by which it was develop<:d ; and ao far 
it mWlt share the error which clings to all things hu
man. The wol'l>t religion has its truth,-the beet has 
its error. Thus all religions are <Jne, in Tirtue of their 
common ari$:in in the aspirlug and worshipping spirit 
of man; while they are many, in virtue of the his
toric form peculiar to each. The universal element 
in each belongs, not to it, but to universal human na
ture; while its special element, its historic form is 
its own. ' 

Whoever, therefore, would find the oneness of all 
religions must seek it in the universal apiritual con-
11eiousnese of the race; while he who would learn the 
characteristics of any particular religion, must seek 
this in its history and origin. The object of the first 
seeker ls generic unity,-the object of the second is 
specific difference, Their methods, consequently 
must correspond with their objects, and be the con: 
verse of each other. The one must neglect peculiar· 
ities, and attend to resemblances; the other must neg
lect resemblances, and attend to peculiarities. To 
claim as peculiar to one religion what is common to 
all religions,-a claim often made in behalf of Chria
tianity,-1& unreasonable; but it la equally unreason
able to ignore its actual peculiaritiea, No estimate of 
a great historical religion can be just, unless formed 
by the impartial, scientific application of the histori
cal method. 

CBRI8TIANITY TO BE BTU'DIED IDBTORICALLY. 

In attempting, therefore, to determine what Chris· 
tianity actually is, as a great fact in human history, I 
1hllll not endeavor to frame a transcendental or m7•ti
<'al formula, and thu~, apider-like. evolve a defimtion 
<>fit out of mr own coneciousnesl!. On the contrary 
lot-lil·"ing Cbnstianity to be the luftll'tlt of all hi!.'tor!: 

THE INDEX-

cal religions, I believe that, like all other historical re
ligions, it can only be understood by the study of its 
aacred bookst.ita traditions, its institutions, its origin, 
ite hi&tory. What were the ideas, purposes, and char
acter of Jeaus, and what was the nature of the faith 
which took its name from him and became Christian
it;y aa we see it in the world to-day, must be learned 
h18torically or not at all. Abstract speculation can 
throw no light on these questions of fact. History 
is the key to the problem of Christianity. 

CHRISTIANITY HISTORICALLY DEFlliiED. 

Viewed, then, as one of the world's great historical 
faiths, Christianity is religion as taught in the New 
Testament, illustrated in the history of the Christian 
Church, and baaed on faith in Jesus of Nazareth as 
the Chriat of God. 

If we attempt to make Christianity independent of 
its founder and of the only records we poseeu or hie 
life and teachings {an attempt eometimee made by 
modern radical thinkers), we simply abandon the his
torical ground altogether, identify Christianity with 
Religion, and annihilate the specific difl'erence between 
Christianity and all other historical faiths. It theie· 
by becomes impossible to distinguish it from them on 
the same level ; we reeolve it into "natural religion," 
and must treat all other religions as merely various 
modifications of it. I need not aay bow arbitrary and 
irrational this 11ee1D11 to me. If Christianity is it.aelt 
"natural religion',"-only love to God and love to 
man,-how can we escape calling Brahmanism and 
Buddhism and Confucianism and the rest different 
f llT'ml of Christianity 1 Would there be nothing ab
surd in that? If on the other hand we sar. that re
ligion la always natural1 and that Cbristian1ty ,Brahm
anism, Buddhism, Conmcianiem, Zoroastrianism, Ma
hometanism, and eo forth, are all diverse historical 
forms of this one natural religion, I think we take the 
only sensible ground. We then put all historical faiths 
on the same level, and can distinguish them one from 
another by their different historical characters. Hut 
to do thi& is at once to sweep away all the fine-apun 
metaphysical, transcendental, and purely ethical def
initions of Christianity, in order to make room for Its 
only historical definition, namely, l't'ligion aa taught 
in the New T~tament,illuetrated in the history of 
the Chrtstian Church, and baaed on faith in JC11ue of 
Nazareth aa the Christ of God, 

TUB UNIVBR8AL EJ.EMENT IN CHRISTIANITY. 

The ethical and spiritual teachings of the New Tes
tament are not peculiar to it; as is well known, they 
can all be paralleled ill other ancient writings, These, 
therefore, will not help us to comprehend that which 
is peculiar to Christianity and makes it a distinct his
torical religion; they belong to the universal reli~on 
of man, appear in the sacred books of all religions, 
and are the private property ot none. In accordance 
with the true historical method, therefore, I Bball pass 
by these universal truths, which find perhaps their 
beat expression in the New Testament, in order to 
concentrate our attention on the fundamental charac
teristic of Christianity, namely, its faith in the Christ. 
It is this which separates it from all other religions, 
constitutes its prime peculiarity, and eerveeasfounda
tion to the other leading doctrtnee of Christian theo
logr.. Purity, benevolence, mercy, forgiveneM, bu· 
mihty, eelf-sacrl6ce, love, and so forth, are nowhere 
more beautifully taught than in the dillcourses, con
venations, and parables of Jecms; but these make the 
universal, not the special, element in the New Testa
ment.-theee make its religion, not its Christian:ty ,
and it Is now ita Christianity that we seek to compre
hend. 

THE SPECIAJ, ELEMENT IN CllRl8TlANITY. 

So far aa our present object le concerned, we need 
not be embarrassed by the cloubts restin~ over the au
thorship, the dates, and the historic credibility of the 
various books of the New Testament. No critical 
scholar of the present day regards the goapela as 
wholly mythical. Yet, unless they are wholly myth
ical, it la impossihle to doubt that Jeeua did actually 
claim to be the Christ or Meseiah, that i11, t11e founder 
and sovereign of the "kingdom of heaven." 8o all
pervading la this claim, that to eliminate it frt.m the 
gospels is to reduce them at once to unadulterated 
myth. If misunderstood on this point, there la no 
reason to suppose that Jesus baa been understood on 
any point; if bis reported eayings on this subject are 
ungenuine, there is no reason to suppose any of hie 
sayings to be genuine. In the words of James Mar
tineau fNational Review, April, 1863) :-"Whoever 
can rea<t the New Testament with a fi'esh eve, must 
be struck with the prominence everywhere of the 
MeMianic idea. It eeeme to be the ideal tiame-work 
of the whole-of history, parable, dialogue; of Paul
ine reasoning; of Apocalytpic visions. 'Art th<J'U M 
that alwuld C<Jme 1' This question gives the ideal stand
ard by which, on all bande,-on the part ofdieclfles, 
relations, enemies, of Saul the pereecu tor and Pau the 
apoatle,-tbe person and pretentions of Christ are 
tried. His birth, hie acts, his sufferings, are 80 dis
posed aa to 'fulfil what wae apoken' by the prophets: 
80 that the whole programme of hie life would seem 
to have pre-existed in the national imaginr.tion." 

THE ME88IANIC IDEA THB BOUT, 01" THE 1\'li:W TES· 

TAMBNT. 

That these words of Martineau are true, I am pro
foundly convinced. The Meseianic faith ie the soul of 
the entire New Testament, giving unity to the gos
pels, epistles, and apocalypse, and making Cbrietlan
lty a vital organism. In vain shall we seek to com
prehend the spiritual power of Cbrietlanlty, and de
~nnlne lte agency In the evolution of modem civiliza. 

, t1on, until we have fll'llt <'Ompl't'lwncled the MePt>lani<' 

idea, and discovered the sources, the channels, and 
the limitations of its power. In vain shall we seek to 
solve the mystery of that eeirltual Nile whlcb baa 
fertilized the centuries, until we discover ite Lake Ny. 
anza in the Meeeianic hope of Judaism and ite widen. 
Ing Delta in the advent of Free Reli~on. History, 
not theology, must reveal the true ongin of Chris. 
tianity ; and when we are prepared to accept her 
calm instructions, we shall learn that the greatest of 
the world's historical religions is no bastard with the 
bar.sinister of miracle athwart its scutcheon, but the 
lawful offspring of Jewish faith and Greek thought. 
In the New Testament, if we will but read aright, is 
ample proof of its pedigree. In the first three gos. 
pela we find the Jewish Meeeiahship 888Umed by 
Jesus; in the fourth gospel, we find it interpreted by 
the Logos doctrine, and thus rationalized by Greek 
philosophy; in the book of Acta and in the Epiatlea 
we find it stripped by Peter and Paul of its local and 
national limitations, and thus fitted to become the 
basis of a world-wide church. The organizing genius 
of Rome supplied the element necessary to convert 
the Idea into an ln11titution; and the t.riwnph of 
Christianity wu assured. 
TH& JIR881A!iil0 ID&A THE Glt&AT TAP-BOOT 01' 

CHRISTIAl\'lTY. 

Here, then, in the New Testament itself, the Mes. 
elanic idea appears as the great tap·root of Christian
ity; and we see, already tultilleo, all the intrinsic 
spiritual conditions of its subsequent growth. Given 
the corresponding extrinsic historical con<litione, what 
need of a miracle to account for ita wonderful devel
opment? It would have been a miracle indeed, if, in 
the actual state of the Homan Empire at that time, 
Christianity had failed w become the State Religioo. 
Into what a melancholy and senile decrepitude bad 
fallen ite pagan competitors ! The decaying mytho
logies of l'el'llia, Egypt, Oreece, Rome, were the spir
itual compost whence the vigorous young plant de
rived its say.. t:nh·ersal putreftlction is a powerful 
fertilizer. ' 'o the rapid spread of every religion, how
ever rapid (and Chnstianity is in this respect no wore 
remarkable than Buddhism or Mahometani8m), the 
same explanation applies,-ad11ptation to tLe spirit 
and circumstances of the times. It is customary 
amon~ Uniturians to extol the purity ot' "primitive 
Christl.llnity," and to bewail what they call its theo
logical and ecclesiastical " corruption " during the 
first three centuries. This is to praise the blossom at 
the expense of tlie lruit,-to indulge in that idealiza
tion 9f childhood which is practic11l dt.>preciation of 
manhood. The triumph of Athanasius over Arius, 
and of Augustine ovt-r Pelagius, wal! not accidental. 
On the contrary, tbe ~radual formation of the A.th· 
anasian and Augustiman theology was tLe strictly 
logical' and natural development of the claim made 
by Jesus of being the Savior of the world; while 
the gradual erection of the Romish hierarchy was 
the equally logical and 1111tural result ot Uae att(·mp& 
to found a uni..-ereal church upon this clai:n. How 
could a ma1i be the Savior of the world? Only by 
being also God. The Homish Church with ita theol· 
oq of salvation through the God-Man, so tar from 
bemg a "corruption 01 primitive Chruthwitv," was 
its necessary historical evolution; the Me;;sia0nic idea, 
freed from its merely Hebrew application, enfolded 
me<tireval Catholicism ae ~he acorn enfolds the oak. 
As the Jewish theocracy was at last obliged to en
throne an earthly king as a representative ot Jehovah, 
so the Vhristian Church was obliged at last to en· 
throne the Pope as representative of the Christ. It 
betrays, theretore, a lack of the pbi101:<ophical, the 
llCientific, the historiCJ\I spirit, to call thllt a com1ption 
which was in truth a development. 

RO){AJSISlf THE TRUE CHRISTIA~ITY. 

Ae the history of philosophical systems is the tru
est exponent of their logical tendencies, so the history 
of religions is the truest interpreter of their genius 
and innem1011t spirit. The Hornish Church, wheth· 
er in It.II hierarchy, its Institutions, its architecture, its 
painting, its music, its literature, its tbeology, ltsspir-
1tual power, ite types of apiritual character, or its 
missionary zeal, is the ripened fruit of the l\lessianic 
germ, the supreme culmination of Chri8tianity. 
1. hristian poetry and art, no less than Chri!!t ian char· 
acter and faith, have reached their zenith in the Cath
olic Church. The cathedral~, the Madonn&11, the an· 
tbems, Dante's Divine Comedy (the great poem of 
Christianity, s~ttin~ it to eternal music), were born in 
the souls of Cathohe!'. The Protestant Heformation 
was simply the first stage in the clceay of Christianity. 
In Wickliffe and Huf!!I, in Luther and Calvin and 
their compeen, the modem spirit came to eelf-con
eciousness. These men were, although unwittingly, 
the fin!t apostles ot Free Religion. Socinus. Priestly, 
Channing, Parker, and the other reformers of the 
Reformation, carried the 11·ork of disintegration still 
farther and gave voice to the deepening demand of 
bumanh1 for spirltuai freedom. ''Liberal Christian· 
ity," which means Christianity as liberal RB it can be, 
bas reduced the Mesaianic idea to its minimum di· 
mensiona and Its minimum power; the next step is 
outside of Christianity altogether. Gradual in its 
p-owth and gradual in itsdecay,-coming to ite prime 
m the Romisb, and lyin!li at Death's door in the 
Unitarian Church,-Chrisuanity has realized the 
highest possibilities of the Messianic faith, bas ac
complished the utmost which that faith can accom
plish for man, and is now destined to wan.e before a 
faith higher and purer still. Its history, trom begin
ning to end, is the history of men's faith in the Christ; 
its first and last word is, by the law of it-S being,
" Come to Jesus!" In proportion as the name of 
J esue growto infrequent on its lip!!,-in proportion as 
bll< pt>nion fails to attract its ~upreme h<>m&ge and 
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worship,-in Ulat prop()rtion it ceases to be Christi· 
anity, and becomes merged in that univenial religion 
whose only history is the history of soul. Let me 
repeat, with emphasis, that while Christianity is the 
perishing form, religion is the eternal subetance,
that the universal truths, the inspiring hopes, the ten
der consolations, the quickening impulaes, the divine
ly beautiful spirit, which have made and still make 
the name of Christianity so dear to the undistinguisb
ing many, belong k> the etemal substance and not to 
the perishing form. Religion must endure; but as 
ChNtlanlcy came into billwry, so it must go out from 
history. Its inspiration and life have come in. and 
through its faith in the Christ, the on11 Lord and Mae· 
ter and Savior of the world; and its Church, or visi
ble embodiment in a social and spiritual fellowship, 
baa planted itself from the beginn1ng on this faith 111 
etemal rock and comer-stone. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HEDGE. 

There Is no clearer recognition of the fundamental 
character of the Christian Confeeeion than in the fol
lowing words of Dr. Hedge, a Unitarian clergyman 
who perceives how much is involved in the apparent 
ttnism that Christianity has a history:-

"I am far from maintaining that Christianity must 
atand or tall with the belief in miracle11; but l rlo 
maintain that Christian Churches, as organized bodies 
of bellevera, must stand or fall with the Christian 
Confession,-that is, the Confession of Christ as di
Tinely human M"-'ter and Head. . • • Things exist 
In this world by dietinctiGn one from another. En
·large ae you will the id6& and ecope of a church, 
there must be somewhere, whether stated or not in 
any formal symbol, a line which defines it, and sepa
rates th088 who are in it from those who are without. 
The scope or the Liberal Church is large; but every
thing and everybody cannot be embraced in it. The 
Christian Confeasion Is Its boundary line, within which 
alone it can do the work which Providence has given 
it to do. • .. Thedistinction involved in the Chris· 
. tian ConfCSBion is organic and vital; its abolition 
would be the dissolution of the ecclesiRStical world 
and the end of Cbristendom."-fReaaon in Religion, 
pp. ~18-219.) 

THE CHRISTIAN CONFESSION FCNDAMEl'ITAL. 

Thie statement of Dr. Hedge is the verdict of his
tory itself. On the Christian Confession, .Jeeu~ him
aelf founded hie Church ; on the Christian Confession 
Peter, John, Paul, and the rest, built up its walls; on 
the Christian Confession, Augustine, Atbanasius, and 
their Mlow-workers, roofed and completed the great 
historic edifice. From the vast ecclesiastical hierarchy 
of Rome to the puny "National Conference of Uni
tarian and other Christian Churches," all the sects 
and 1nb.ecte of Christendom, with one coneeoting 
Toice, confess that Jtlllus is the Christ, the Savior of 
the world, the spiritual King of mankind by the grace 
of God. In.all the endleae controversies respecting 
doctrines, forms, or polities, all parties have accepted 
the Christian Confes.~ion as the oniveraal creed of 
Christians Whatever differences of opinion exist or 
have existed concerning the nature, the official rune· 
tion, or the spiritu!l.l mission of the Christ, the Chria
iian ConfCSBion baa remained the comer-stone of the 
Christian Church ; and a Chrl@tlan will no more 
challenge the Ci1ristian Confe811ion that" Jesus is the 
Christ," than a Mahometan will challenge the }la
bometan Confesaion that "there is but one God, and 
Mahomet is hie prophet." 

THB TE8TDl0!(Y OP JBSC;~. 

ltls in the first gospel, not the fourth, that Jesus 
tiays to Peter, on bis confessing him to be "the Christ, 
the Son of the living God,"-" Blessed art thou, Si· 
mon Bar-Jona; for flesh and blood have not revealed 
it nnto thee, but my Father who is In heaven. And 
I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock (I.e. your faith in me as the Christ] I will 
bnild my church ; and the gates of hell shllll not pre
vail against iL" It is in the first gospel, not the 
fourth, that Jesus replies to the high priest, adjuring 
him to declare whether he is the Christ,-" I am. 
Moreover I say to you, Henceforth ye will eee the 
Son of Man sitting on the right band of Power, and 
coming on the clouds ot' heaven" [Noyes' transla
tion]. It Is in the first gospel, not in the fourth, that 
Jesus explicitly makes the Christian Confeeeion the 
nece111&ry condition of salvation :-" Whoeoever, 
therefore, shall confCSB me before men, him will I also 
confC88 before my Father who is in heaven; but 
wboeoever shall deny me before men, him will I also 
deny before my Father who is in heaven." lt would 
be easy to cite scores of passages to the same effect; 
but theee are amply suftlclent. 

TIJE TESTIMONY OF THE APOSTLES, 

In the same spirit, Peter declares, In the book of 
A.eta, that" there is no otht>r name given under heaven 
whereby men can be saved." In the same spirit, 
Paul declares to the Galatians,-" There be some that 
trouble you and would pervert the gospel of Christ. 
Dot thongb we, or an angel from heaven, pre!l.ch any 
other gGSpel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him be accursed ; " and to the 
Roruans,-" If thou shall confess with the mouth that 
Jesus is Lord, and shalt oolien in thy heart that God 
hu railled him from the dead, thou shalt be saved; 
for with the heart man believeth so u to obtain 
rlghteousneae, and with the mouth confeeaeth so as to 
obtain aalvation." In the same spirit Jehn exclaims 
in bis first epistle,-" Who is a liar, but he that deni
etb that Jesus is the Christ! WbOllOCTerdenieth the 
Bon, the same baa not the Father." And so on. 
Sayings such as these meet the eye on almost enry 
page l'f the New Testament; and so far from being 
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accidental or non-esscntial, they utter the heart-faith, 
the inmost spirit of Christianity, as a distinct religion. 

THE GREAT Alll OP JESl'.8. 

The one grand aim of Jesus was to establish the 
"kingdom of heaven;" and this, however universal
ized and spirltualized, was in essence the ancient ideal 
theocracy, in which the Christ was to be the God.ap
pointed king. From the day when, on the very eve 
of death, Jesus boldly affirmed before Pilate and the 
high priNt his title to the MC88iauic throne, the high
est and deepest prayer or his dlciples bas been that 
his throne may be established forev"'r in tho hearts or 
all mankind. Was It an accitknt that the new faith 
took its name, not from the individual Jesus, but from 
his royal office? Christianity was tile faith of the 
Christians, and the Christians were thoee who be
lieved in the Christ. Hence the condition of Chris
tian fo:llowship hM always been fealty to Jesus aa 
common Lord and Master; and in this, the organic 
bond of union in all branches of the Christian 
Church, the innermost life of Christianity has, by the 
very law of its being, only expressed itself outwardly 
In social form. In short, the history of Christianity 
is simJ?lY the history of the Meaelanic faith, deepened 
and widened, developed and spiritualized, in the high
est possible degree,-the history of the varying for
tunes which have befilllen the attempt of Jesus to 
found a universal spiritual empire in the hearts of 
men ; and be will seek in vain to fathom the depths 
of Christianity who looks elsewhere than to this Mes
sianic fit.Ith for the secret of Its peculiar religious 
power. 

TUE N.\TUR.\L ORIGIN OF CHRhlTIA~ITi. 

Furthermore, unless liberal thinkers cease to phil
osophize loosely about Christianity and learn to do 
complete justice to its Messianic or special element, a 
problem off reat importance will remain permtt.uently 
msoluble. t is only by tracing the course of the 
Messianic idea back to its fountain-head in the living 
f"ith of Judaism, that it becomes pOSBible to discover 
the 11aturnt origi1i of Christianity. If the sources of 
Cbristianily reach M further back than to the indi
vidual so1;1i of Jesus,-ifso mighty a power In the 
world's h1s,tory was ~orn of one man'.s single life, and 
owed nothing to earher ancestors -if no deep unit,r 
can be discovered between Je11us "~d the spirit ofh1s 
age, i~ virtue of which. be ~came the natural repre
sentative of humanity m his day and generation and 
brought to a living locus the religious forces of bis 
times,-then is Christianity Indeed a miracle, and 
Jesus may well hu·e been God. The naturalistic in· 
terpretation of Cbriotianity fails utterly, unlC88 it can 
reveal an adequate cause for it~ tremendous influence 
on the courae of hilltory. Once admit that a Jewish 
peasant lifted the whole world up to a higher spirit
ual level, not by embodying in himself the best· re· 
ligious life of his era, but by the sheer strength of his 
o~n i_ndividuali y,-an<l I, fJr one, must perforce ad
mit lum to barn been Omnipotence in disguise. The 
iucamation of God would be a less miracle than the 
upbeav1Ll of the planet by a human arm. But ii 
Jesus Wll8 a man, aud acted under natural bnman 
conditions, then his power must have been the power 
of humanity; behind him, beneath him, within him 
must have been the spirit of bis age, concentrating i~ 
hill word the vitality of his race. &>mew here must 
he have found a foothold in the profoundest faith of 
hie own nation, or he could not have moved the uni
veraal consciousnCSB of man. The secret of success 
with every ~reat soul.lies in sympathy with hie times: 
without which his most magnificent utterance per
ishes on the air. Given, therefore, the humanity of 
Jesus, it is imperatively necessary to discover the 
faith which be and hii countrymen must have held 
in common. Where shall we l!t:l\rcb for this except 
In that }lessianlc idea which Is the core llDd heart of 
his religion? 

THB ICBY TO THB Pl'tOBLRM. 

Here we find established a vital relation between 
Jesus and the Hebrew people. The moment we ac
cept the clew here offered, the labyrinth ceases to be
wilder,-our path is clear. It would be at the same 
time tedious and pe1lantic, were I to rehearse in de
tail the evhle!lce which huconvinced my own mind 
that Chri.uanity ii tmly a !Utt~ Judailm. }t'rom 
the time of the Babylonieh Captivity, the narrow 
theocrac1 of earlier ages beiran k> develop in Hebrew 
thought mto the dazzling dream of a universal "king
dom of heaven," designoo to succeed the great em
pires of antiquity and to embrace in its dominions all 
the nations of the globe. The so-called Jewish Apoc· 
alyptic literature, which sprang up as a transforma
tion of the primitive prophetism, and of which the 
most Important writings are the book of Danid, the 
Sibylline oracles, the book of Enoch, and the fourth 
book of E:<dras, enables us to dliltingulsb succCSBive 
stages in the formation of the Messhmic faith. At 
first an arlst >eracy of the saints rather than the mon
archy of the Messillh, the conception of the " king· 
dom of heaven" incorporated into lu:elf more and 
more of the personal element, until this at last came 
to predominate. Long before the birth of Jesus, tb.i 
chief features oftbe !tICSBianic idea as contained in 
the New Testament were strongly marked, both with 
regard to the" end of the world" and the " coming 
of the Son of Man." The same place, Jerusalem· 
the same time, the immcdiatP. future; theeame symp! 
tomatic signs, wars and rumora of wars, and the 
gathering of Genlile armies against Jerusalem; the 
same coming of the MCSBillh wfth his angels on the 
clouds ofheaveu: the same solemn Jndgment, with 
the Son of Man on the throne of bis glory and all 
nations before his tribunal; the same sentences to the 
wicked and the rlghteonci; the same resurrection of 
the dead from Hades; the same paseing away oft he 
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old earth and appearance of the new ; --all these, and 
more, were definite Me111lanic bel·efs in the century 
before Jesus. Nor this alone. The "kingdom of 
heaven," as conceived in the later of these Apocalyp
tic writing&, was highly spiritual in its character, 
bringing at once happiness and holiness to all man· 
kind. The" kingdom of heaven" was to ultimate in 
a universal brothorbood of man, an era of universal 
peace and righteou1mess, introduced through univer
sal submLision to the Hobrew }lessiah or Christ. 
Every generous aspiration for spiritual perfection and 
the welfare of humanity thus found its11&tisfaction in 
the vision of !tlessianic redemption to the chosen peo
ple of God. 

THE EDUCATION OF Jli:SUl'. 

Into this circle of ideRS and national aspirations 
Jesus was born; and were they not a!llO his own! 
They were the very atmosphere he breathed ; they 
filled hissoul from the earliest days of childhood. 
The gospels represent him as not wholly illiterate, 
being able at least ~read. He undoubtedly was ig· 
norant of Greek1 which even at Jerusalem was but 
little known ana regarded as dangerous in ita ten
dencies; and there is no trace in the gospel narratives 
of the influence of the Hellenic culture upon bis 
mind. The study of the Mosaic Law was alone con
sidered reputable and safe by devout Jews. The Rab· 
bi Hillel, however, who flhy years before Jesus antic
ipated hie Golden Rule and othera of his finest say
ings, in all probability exerted a deep infl.oence upon 
his developmenL It is evident from the evanll8lial8 
that Jesus had eamestly pondert:d the Old Testa
ment, especially Isaiah and the book of Daniel,
perhaps the book of Enoch also, and other Apocalyp
tic writings. "The advent of the MCSBiab " says 
Renan, " with hie glories and his terrora, the ~ations 
dashing one against ancth~, the cataclysm of hesven 
and earth, were the familiar food of his imagination ; 
and as these revolutions were thought to be at hand, 
so that a multitude of people ·were seeking to com
pute their times, the supernatural order of things 
into which such visions transport us appeared to him 
from the fll'llt J?8rfectly natural." The conception of 
univer&al and mvariable laws of nature which had 
been developed to.a considerable degree in the Greek 
mind by the philosophy of Epicurus, and which, 
nearly a century before the birth of Jesus, bad been 
admirably stated by Lucretius in his great poem on 
"The Nature of Things," was utterly foreign to the 
thought of Jesus and bis countrymen, who believed 
in the habitual agency of demons and evil spirits, and 
had unwavering faith in miracles. The great idea of 
Jesus, the immediate advent of the " kingdom of 
heaven," was also the dominant idea or his times; 
but, various attempts to realize it by political means 
having ended in utter failure, especially that of Judas 
the Gaulonite or Galilean, be early perceived the 
folly ofmilitary Me1111ianism, and n:lied implicitly on 
the establishment of his MCSBlanic throne by the mir
aculous displny of the divine power. Thus wasJesu.i 
educated by hie age. 

HIS ilSUlllMION OF THB lllUSIAHSHIP. 

Repelled though he was by the vulgar conception 
of the Christ 88 a mere warlike prince, the id.ia of 
spiritual supremacy through the relbtioua reformation 
of his people struck a responsive cnord in his sonl. 
His deep nature was thrilled and kindled by bis 
country's hope, and with Intense earnestneasmll8t be 
have asked him~lf,-" Can I fulfil It ? Am I the 
Called, the Anointed c>f God?" The conaclouaneea 
of his wonderful religions genius, fertlilzed and de
veloped by the spirit of his ag.:, fanned the wish into 
a prayt>r, and the prayer Into a conviction, and the 
con\iction into an enthusiasm! and the enthuslasn• 
into a calm and omnipotent fa th, that be was indeed 
the MCSBlah,-singled out from all eternity by thf' 
will of God, foretold by propheta and kings, and 
awaited for weary centuries by humanity In teara. 
lmpoesibie u it is for the cool intellect of the West to 
comprehend the mystic fervor, the religious intensity. 
of the Semitic race, it Is yet evident that Jesus ac
quired faith in hie Mt'SBianicdestiny by an Inward ex
perience analogoua to that which convinced the pro· 
pbets of their divine miBBions. Fathom It or analyze 
it we cannot; but we can yet perceive that the pbe-
11omenon of Hebrew prophetiam, with its sublime 
identification of imp888ioned thought with the direct 
mandate of God, repeats itself In the hi$tory of the 
young Galilean carpenter. It is a tact to be studied, 
-not to be denied. 

I.et no one meet me here with the bigot's worn-out 
dilemma,-" If J eaus wu not in reality the Messiah 
he claimed to be, he was either a madman or an Im
postor!" Was John Brown a madman or an impos
tor, when he aspired to be the redeemer of an en
slaved race? The moral sublimity of such an aim is 
not to be measure<\ by the slx·incb rule of vulgar 
souls, bot by the astronomic spaces of the heaTens 
above. There is a madneae that la more than sanity, 
-a veritable Inspiration to dare the impoesible and 
by bloody failure k> achieve a eomewhat greater'tban 
"succCSB." The hero is always a fool In the eyes of 
him who counts the cost. If it be madness to obey 
the enthusiasm ofldeas without stllpping to count the 
cost, God grant us all the wisdom k> go mad I Such 
madness Is the glory of humanity. The insane man 
is he whose thought fatally contradicta his surround
ings; but he who comprehends the profoundest, 
though it may be the unconscious, movement ofhla 
a~. and carries ita underlying ideas into fuller and 
higher development-this man1 I say, la the sanest of 
the sane. To his contemporanes, the Idealist is al· 
ways crazy; to posterity, he appears 88 the only prac· 
tlcal man or his times,-the guide of bis generation 
In the pathway of progress. In the soul of .Jesus. the 
great aspiration of the Hebrew race became purified 
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from Its alloys, and stamped forever with the impress 
of his superior spirit. But, being essentially Hebrew 
still, ii is incapable of expansion into the aspiration 
ofnnivereal humanity; and Jesus, though endowed 
with that sanity of ~enius which is madness in the 
eyes of mediocrity, 1s no longer In the van. 

To him, however, who, in face of sincerity like 
that of Jesus, ventures to whisper the word impoa· 
tur1', I will not do insult to my own reverence for 
human greatness by addressing any defence of Jesus 
from such a charge. It should blister the mouth that 
makes it. Enough for me that in the privacy of his 
own self-communing&, Jesus believed he heard the 
summons to a work of unparalleled sublimity-that 
he valued not his blood in comparison with obedience, 
-that he claimed the Messianic diadem with death 
for its Koh-i-noor. Surely, the sus{>icion of duplici· 
ty as the root of such vast historic influence be•.rays 
in the suspecter a disgraceful faith in knavery. 

RIB CONCEPTION OF THB ME881AD8DIP. 
The transcendent greatness of Jesus appeared In 

this, that the popular hope of a Priest-King ruling by 
the sword transformed itself in his musing soul into 
the sublime idea of a spiritual Christ ruling by love, 
-that he sought to establish the" kingdom ofheav· 
eo," not over the bodies, but deep In the hearts, of 
mer.. So pure and piercing was bis spiritual insight, 
that, once possessed with the lleseianic idea, he en· 
tered into the beet that was in it, and forgot the rest, 
seized on the elder and diviner meaning of the pro
phets, and cast away as rubbish the popular selfish· 
ness with which this was overlaid. Believing him· 
self to be the Anointed of God, he aspired to be· 
come, not merely king of the Jewish theocracy after 
its miraculous restoration by God at the great " day 
of judgment," but also king of the very heart of re· 
generated humanity. I would fain put upon this 
ambition the noblest possible coustructioo ; for, so 
far from wishing to make out a case against him, 1 
am only anxions to do him exact justice, and pene· 
trate the spirit of the faith which he bequeathed to 
mankind. To become the object of human imita· 
tioo and the quickening Ideal of human aspiration, 
-to be the One Way to purity and love and peace -
to reign In men's souls, as the sun reigns In the solar 
1ystem, by developing the Beede of all goodness aud 
beauty,-thls, and no selfish omplre, was the ambi· 
tion of Jesus. He aimed to be Lord and King by 
drawing all men to God, and thus to make himself 
the great centre of the world's divinest lite. To 
reconcile his eupreme self-emphasis with his eupreme 
self-sacrifice, is the great perplexing problem of the 
gospels. The doctrine of his Deity, which is the or· 
thodox aolution~ not a possible one to humanita· 
rian thinkera. vv here shall we find another? 

THE OBIOINALITY OF JESUS. 
On the one hand, the claim of Jesus to the Mes· 

alanic crown did not grow out of a vulgar lust of 
power, but out ofa profound faith that It was God's 
will that he should wear it. Belief in the "divine 
right of kings" was universal in the Jewish world, 
and Jesus fully shared it. How it happened that he 
first became convinced of his own divine election to 
the throne of the" kiogdom of heaven,'' will never, 
I thin~ be explained ; that is a secret, buried with 
him. .Hut that he did become convinced of it and 
that thla profound conviction, rather than any desire 
of personal aggrandizement, was the root of hisMesel· 
an1c claim, seems to me the1imple verdict of justice. 
His self.emphasii!,therefore,was the n.iceseary product 
ofhil education, bis spiritual experience, and bis 
faith in God ; and in the neceailty ot this connection 
between cause and effect, lies bis defence against the 
charge ot over-weenin¥ and atltiab egotism. But 
there was nothing onginal in this conviction of a 
epecial Divine miuion; every founder of a religion 
shares it. 1'he true originality of Jesus lies, I con· 
ceive, io the means he adopted to accomplish 
bis end and realize his ambition. Here be stands 
alone. Strange as It may seem, he aimed to win ab· 
eolute power by abeolutdy renouncing it. This is 
the identification of cootradictories,-the very He· 
gelianlsm ot consci<!oce. With a new conception of 
what conatitutee true royalty of aoul, he aought to 
eftl'D bis kingship by the more than regal majesty of 
his service. The "great Masters" have been rare 
indeed,-yet how much rarer have been the great 
Servants I It is the grandest and most original 
trait in Jesus' character, that he sought to realize his 
supreme Mastership through a supreme Servantship. 
Here lies the recoociliation of his self-emphasis and 
self-renunciation. Here a1ao I find the secret of his 
wooderfulsuccese in subduing souls to his sway. He 
would govern, yet through love,-he would secure 
absolute allegiance, yet bind men to it by the sponta· 
neous outgush ot their own gratitude,-he wc1uld 
wear a crown, yet bow his bead to receive it from the 
hands of subjects burning with eagerneea to place it 
there. Thus, and thus alone, he aspired to reign, 
the welcome Sovereign of every human soul. 

THE IMPERFECTION OF ma IDEAi .. 

What aswunding, yet sublime, audacity! How 
mean, compared with this the ambitions of Alexan· 
ders and Cmsars and Napoleons I How brutal is the 
ambition that relies on force compared with the am
bition that relies on love I Yet, because it involved 
his own elevation &o a throne, albeit a epiritual 
throne, his ambition was ambition still, the " laat in· 
firmity" or a most noble mind. It precluded the 
pot18ibility of ae)f.forgetfulnese In service,-of that BU· 
preme modestv which teaches that the value or the 
grandest aoul rs not personal, but inheres in the uni· 
'Versa! humaoitv it contains and the universal ideas 
!t r<>prMOent~. 'rhere i• but one 11mbition sublimer 
1lm11 To 1nm•:s BY H:nn:su,-aud tlult i~, 10 l'liltn1. 

r:t':S:E INDEX.: 

WITHOUT BEIO:SING. I cannot shut my eyes to the 
nobler purpose ; I cannot forget that Socrates both 
lived and died to make it real. 

TllE BADIOAL DEFECT OF OHBIBTIANITY .. 
In vain is all the modern noise and bustle about a 

" Liberal "Christianity. Christianity is based on 
forgetfulness of liberty ; the love of perfect freedom 
is not in it. Spiritual servitude is its coroerstone,
none the Iese hurtful, if voluntary. Many a slave 
has loved his chains. Interpret as loosely as you 
may the Lordship which Jesus claimed,-it is no 
Lordship at all, if it leaves the soul supreme Lord 
over itself. Run down the scale from slavish imita· 
lion to slmrle deference,-it avails nought; there is 
no spiritua freedom but in reverence for the still, 
small voice within the soul as supreme above all 
other voices. This made the greatness of Jesus him
self; would that he had fostered it in bis disciples I 
Yet no I Even the mistakes of lofty spirits help on 
the great cause of human development; and mlSta· 
ken as Wall the Messianic ambition of Jesus, the 
world's debt is immense to this magnificent miltake. 
Mankind were not yet ripe for self-government in 
spiritual freedom,-are not wholly ri\)8 for it to-day, 
-will not be wholly ripe for it thl8 many a long 
year. The overpowering Influence of a spiritual 
King whose law was love, met the world's wants as 
the freedom of self· government could not then have 
done; and thus the gospel of authority accomplished 
a work not yet possible to the modern gospel of spir· 
itual liberty. Tbe grave responsibilities of iodepen· 
dence befit only the ripe maturity of the soul. 

THE OONFINES OF OHBI8TIANITY. 

Whether we consider Christianity with regard to 
its essence, its origin, or its history, we are thus led 
to one and the same conclusion,-that its fundamen· 
tal characteristic. M a d~tin<;t reli~io? is its fai.th in 
Jesus as the Christ. Faith in a Christ or Met1Siah as 
"the comiug man" had become, long prior to the 
birth of Jesus, an integral part of Hebrew monothe· 
ism; and Christianity, historicallv con1ddered, is on· 
ly the complete development of Judaism into its 
highest possibilities. " In Its earliest aspect," says 
l'rlartineau, "Christianity was no new or universal 
religion; Judaism had found the person of Its Mes· 
siah, but else ren1ained the same." All of high truth 
and spiritual power that are compatible with the 
Messianic idea, Jesus, I believe, put into it, when he 
made It the cornerstone of his religion. The Christ· 
ian Church has expressed outwardly the genuine 
character of Messiaoil!m, and realized, both in their 
beet and in their worst directions, Its necessary his· 
torical tendencies. Gradually developing until the 
Papacy reached the zenithot iu prosperity, and grad· 
ually decaying from that day to this, Christianity 
becomes daily more and more discordant with mod· 
em civilization and modern religion ; ~ those sects 
that dream of adapting it to modern life, are uocon· 
sciously oftlciating at its funeral. Construe it as 
largely or as loosely as you please, Christianity, as a 
great historial and spiritual power, will nevertheless 
remain r1'ligitm toitl\in tlu limita of tlu Muaian.ic 
i<Ua. Idealize or traosceodeotalize the Christ as 
highly as you may, his practical power is gone, the 
moment you make him aught less than a person. It 
la the vitality or Jeaus that has made, and still 
makee, the vitality of his religion. PUB beyond the 
circle of its supreme influence, and, whether you 
know it or not, you have passed outside of Chrisuan· 
lty. Detach Christianity wholly from the person or 
Jesus, and you destroy all meaning in the Christian 
name by d<>etroying the historic root from which it 
sprang. The Christian Confession remains the 
boundary line which no Christian can overstep. 

THB OHRI8TIAN NAKB. 

However some may yearn, having lost all faith in 
the Messianic Idea, to re\aln nevertheless the Chris
tian name, whether from love for its venerable asso
ciations or from reluctance to bear the odium of its 
distinct rejection, I believe that the proprieties of Ian· 
guage and increasing perception of what consistency 
requires will slowly wean them from this desire. 
The world at large can never be made to understand 
what is meant by a Christian who In no sense has 
faith in the Christ. If Jesua really claimed to be 
the Christ,-if he made this claim the basis of 
the Christian reliJtlon,-and if through this claim he 
still Infuses Into his Church all lta Christian life,
then the world is right, and may well marvel at a 
Christianity that denies the Lord, yet wears his liv
ery. For myself, I cannot evade the practlcalconae. 
quences of my thought. The central doctrine of 
Christianity is for me no longer true ; its essential 
1pirit and faith are no lon~r the highest or the best; 
and with thereality, I resign the name. Far be it 
from me to do this In levity or mockery or defiance I 
Far be It from me to turn my back in scorn on my 
own most hallowed experiences In the past I Once I 
felt the full power of the Christian faith ; now I 
cleave to a taith diviner still. If lam In fatal error, 
and rush madly into the woes denounced against the 
Anti-ChriBt, even so mWlt it be; but come what may, 
let me never plunge into the deeper damnation of 
moral faithleseness, nor make my heart the coflln of 
a murdered truth ! 

THE IDGDER FAITD. 

If, then, there is a higher faith than Christianity, 
he who shall cherish it Is bound to make known 
what it is, and how it is higher than Christianity. 
Bear with me while I endeavor to discharge thil 
duty. It is no easy thing to do. Free Religion, the 
higher faith I hold, has no history, save the history 
of the human spirit, striving to work out its destiny 
In freedom. n u. spiritual, not historical -univer. 
11&1, not PlM.·ci-1,-inw.u-d, not outward. i't has no 

list of doctrines 1o teach, no Church to extendi no 
rites to perform, no Bible to expound. no Christ to 
obey. With none of these thlngs, it is the aours 
deep resolve to love the truth, to learn the truth, and 
to live the troth, uncoerced and bee. It is Intellect 
daring to think. onawed by public opinion. It is 
Conscience daring to assert a higher law, in face of 
a cormpted society and a conforming church. I\ is 
Will aetting at naught the world's tyrannies, and put· 
ting into action the private whispers of the eWI, 
smill voice. It Is Heart resting In the univena\ 
and changeleee Law as eternal and transcendent 
Love. It is the BOul of man asserting its own su
periority to all it& own creations, burning with deep 
devotion to the trne and just and pure, and identifY.
lng its every wish with the J!8rfect order of the um. 
verse. It is neither afllrmat1on nor negation of the 
established, but rather a deep consciousness that all 
the established Is inferior to that which has eetab · 
llshed it. It Is the spirit of self.conscious freedom, 
aiming evermore at the best, and trusting itself aa 
the architecl* of character. In fine, it is that sense of 
1piritual unity with boundless Being which fills the 
aoul with reverence for human nature. and disables 
it from worshipping aught but the tormless, indwell
ing and omnipresent One. 

[Here followed a direct comparison of Christianity 
with Free Religion with respect to their cornerstones, 
their terms of fellowship, their social ideals, their 
moral ideals, and their essential spirit, and a brief 
summary of their differences. This comparison will 
be published In greater fulness in the series of six dia
coursee or Sunday essays that will be begun in the 
next number of Tu INDEX. It seems best, for 
various reasons, not to anticipate it here.] 

RELIGION AND OaTHOEPY.-A valued 
friend in California., who teaches all the week 
and prt'aches on Sunday, sends the following, 
which is too good to be pigeon-holed:
" Possibly in some odd corner you might give 
a place to this suggestion of a teacher about 
the prevailing bad pronunciation of God as 
Gaud,-that the only authority for it is in 
the lines: 

' With sacred aw pronounce His name, 
Whom words nor thoughts can reach.' " 

'fHE NATURAL RADICALISM OF CHILD· 
HOOD.-We recently received a letter from a 
lady containing the following passage: "I 
felt like urging vou to have a rational Sun
day School for the children. My little girl~ 
when nine years old, came home from the 
Universalist Sunday School with this pro· 
test.,-' Why, me.mma, I can't believe J1·sus 
rose and went up with his body, for if he 
was like God, he would not want any body. 
Then he would not have to go up to get 
to God. And they can't make me believe 
Jesus did it for a show.' A year later she 
said,-' Mamma, our holy liind isn't in that 
far-oft' old country, is it? Iowa is the holy 
laud to me.' 'Why?' I a.skt·d. 'Here I 
got to be, aml here I knew God.'" 

'l'he men who not only did not fight te> 
put down the rebellion, and who did their 
best to prevent others from fighting in the 
same behalf, and who have been howling 
''Nigger" at the top of their voice ever 
since the rebellion was put down, arc re· 
ferred to General Sheridan's manly words at 
Cincinnati: "The man who is good enough 
to share my dangers on the battle-field, as 
well as to die there, if need be, is good 
enough to stand up beside me and vote." 
'!'his ha.a the ring of the gallant General. 
"'furn the other way, boys 1" on the battle
field; and this is precisely one of those 
cases in which u mu.n has earned the right 
to exprlSS an opinion, which those wlw 
neither fought, spoke, or paid me>ney to 
save the Uepublic, most decidedly huve not. 
-N. Y. Tribtt~. 
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''THE INDEX.•• 

THE hrnEX will aim at a two-fold object, 
positive and negati'\"C. 

It will aim, above a)! thinge, to increase 
pure and genuine RELIGION in the world,
t.o devdop a nobler spirit and higher purpose 
both in society and the individual. It will 
aim, at the same time, to increase FREEDOll 
in the world,-to destroy every species of spir
·itual slavery, to expose every form of super
stition, to encourage independence of thought 
and action in all matters that concern belief, 
character or conduct. It will, in short, be 
devoted t.o the cause of FREE RELIOION, 
which it proposes t-0 advocate with the utmost 
ability and moral earneetneee it can command. 

Without limiting itself to any of the great 
reformatory movements of the time, it pro
poses to work for them all in the most efficient 
way, by fostering the spirit of reform, and by 
uprooting every conservative prejudice by 
which reform is checked. Uncompromising, 
fearless, radical, it will put faith in ideas, and 
work for them openly, regardless of all conse
quences. Its only policy will be strong 
thought and plain speech. It will neither 
seek nor shun to "shock" the religious nerve. 
Standing squarely outside of Christianity, it 
will yet aim to be just to it, recognizing its 
excellencies, noting its defects. It will pay no 
deference to the authority of the Bible, the 
Church, or the Christ, bot rest solely on the 
authority of right reason and good conscience. 
It will trust no revelation but that of univer
sal human faculties. It will accept every certi
fied result of science, philosophy, and historical 
c1iticism, asking no question what it proves. 
Briefly, it will seek the truth and work for 
humanity, believing tha.t man, who makes all 
institutions, can re-make or un-make them as 
well, and that he is abundantly able to take 
care of himself, without the help of kingcraft. 
or priestcraft. 

THE lxDEX will be the organ of no party 
in politics and no sect in religion. The 
Editor will 11peak for himself alone, and so 
will each contributor; neither will commit 
the other. The only tests in the acceptance 
of articles will be ability, fairness, courtesy, 
and pure moral tone; in the application of 
these testA, the Editor will take all responsi
bility. No article will be rejected because of 
its opinions as such. Theism and At.heiem, 
Spiritualism and Materialism, 'franscenden
taliem and Positivism, Free Heligion and 
Christianity-in short, every phase of earnest 
thought-shall have a fair chance to be heard, 
and on equal terms. 

The first number of THE INDEX will con
tain in full the lecture on "The Genius of 
Christianity and Free Religion," delivered in 
Boston by th~ Editor in the well known 
course of Sunday afternoon Meetings held at 
Horticultural Hall during the spring of 1869. 
This will be followed by a series of six dis
courses, designed further to illustrate and ex· 
plain the great religious revolution of the age, 
upon the following subjects : 

1. What is Christianity ? 
2. What is Free Religion ? 
3. Christianity and Free Religion Con

trasted as t-0 Comer-stones. 
-'· Christianity and Free Religion Con-

THE lNDEX 

trasted as to lm~titutions, Terms of l<'ellow
ship, Social Ideal, )!oral Ideal and Essential 
Spirit. 

5. The Practical Work of Free Religion. 
6. Unitarianism versus Freedom. 
Each succeeding number of 'I'm·: INDEX 

will contain a lecture or 1liecourse by the 
Editor, short and shotted articles, para
graphs, selections, &c, &c. The co-operation 
of able and clistinguishe(l contributors has 
been promised. A certain space in each num
bvr, offered for the exclusive use of the Pres
ident (Rev. 0. H. Frothingham) and Secre
tary (Rev. W. J. Potter) of the American Free 
Religious Association, has been accepted by a 
unanimous vote of the Executive Committee. 
No pains will be spared to make the paper 
strong and scholarly.yet intelligible and inter
esting to aH earnest minds. 

Subscriptions and contributed articles 
(which are invited from al I thoughtful per· 
eons) may be sent at present to the Editor, 
J,ock-box 19, Toledo, Ohio. 

FRANCIS EJ,LINGWOOD ARBOT. 
'l'oLEDO, Omo, Nov. 1, 1869. 

In order to avoid all necessity of public ap
peals or private "dunning'' letters, THE hr
DEX will be continued to those only whose 
subscriptions are sent in before February 1. 
Neglect in this respect will be construed as a 
notification that the paper is no lunger 
wanted. 

'l'HE INDEX will succeed, if its real friends 
put their shoulders to the wheel. 'fhe way is 
simple : 

ht. Subscribe yourrnlf. 
2d. Obtain subscribers among your fril'nds 

and acquaintances. 
3d. Send the name and poRt-office atldress 

of all persons likely to subscribe. 

The present number ofT1n: INDEX will be 
sent to many persons who have not subscrib
ed for it. Any one of these who may wish it 
continued will please forward name and post
office address, distinctly wrWen, together with 
the price of subscription for the period desir
ed. Money-orders preferred. All enclos
ures of currency must Le at the risk of the 
sender. 

Several weeks after the issue of our Pros
pectus, we received a copy of a monthly 
Evangelical journal, published in Milwaukee, 
and bearing the name of "The Index." If 
we had been aware of the existence of our 
Wisconsin friend, we shoul<l have chosen an
other name. But there will be no confusion. 
The Milwaukee Index points backward to the 
religion of Antliority; we mean to point for· 
ward to the religion of J<'reedom. Every 
cro11s-roads 11hould have a guide-post with two 
artns. 

The following paragraph from our name
sake, however, 11howe that both papers agree 
in the main on the proper meaning of the 
term Christian :-

'V c ask those who style themselves Liberal 
Christians, to define the meaning of those 
terms. We understand a Cliriatian to be a 
believer in the doctrines of Christ, the Mes
siah, the Anointed. That term bas always 
been applied to those who aecept the diVinity 
of Jesus Christ, that He is the :Son of God as 
taught in the Holy Scriptures. How is it 
po88ible then for those who deny Hie Divin
ity, to call themselves by Hie name? Having 
dishonored and degraded him, why should 
they further insult Him by using His name ? 
Let them do away with this imposition, and 
not in this very iUil>eral manner insinuate 
themselves among the followers ofllim whom 
they have despised. 

On our first page will he fomul ••Fifty Af
fimiatious." They express the individual 
convictions of the editor, and constitute the 
general platform of 'l'Ht; INDEX so far as its 
editorial department is concerned. But they 
will compromise no contributor to thc11e col
umns, in which each writer will speak for 
himself or herself alone. Neither are they 
to be considered as expressing the views of 
the Free Ileligions Association, in the Con
stitution of which it is distinctly declared 
that "membership in this Association shall 
leave each itidividual re11ponsible f1..r hie own 
opinions alone." It is intended to reprint the 
••J<~ifty Affirmations" in each issue, as a stand
ing statement of truths believed to be greatly 
needed by the times. Thoughtful discussion 
of any or all of them will be welcomecl in 
THE INDEX. Any error, clearly proved, will 
Le honestly correcte!l. But 'J'HE I:rnEX nails 
its flag to the mast. 

---··-·-----
To reject the Chri11tian name does not 

necessarily mean to de11pise either J ef'uR or 
his religion.· 

TO THE FRIENDS OP FREEDOM. 

'Ve ask your aid in our enter)'rise. Tn ~: 
Ix UEX will be publi11hed at least for one y<•ar; 
but probably at a lose. Two thousand 1mb· 
scribers will make the paper self:supporting. 
If you who are in earne11t will subscribe for 
as many copies as you can afford, di11tributing 
them widely,and interest yourself in obtaining 
other subscribers, there will be no failurl'~ 
'fhe numerous letters we 1tre receiving from 
all parts of the country convince us that the 
times are ripe for our experiment. 'fhe lan<l 
swarms with men and women who arc sick o( 

the popular religion, ancl wait for a faith that 
sl1all not belittle them. The mildest form of 
Christianity preached in the churche11 fails to 
meet their just demand. 1 hey want ideas, 
not dogmas,-principles, not per11on11,- . tntt h11, 
not fictiom1. It is to such as these that we 
speak our word. Give them a chance to !war 
it, if you think it worth hearing. 

But we ask no aid from any one who is not 
convinced that we are on the right track. If 
what we have to say is not strong, timely, and 
true,-if it is not the word which the worltl 
waits to hear,-we hope to fail. 'l'nE INDEX 
would have no excuse for being, if it wt-re a 
private speculation. It exists for a purpoi;c. 
If the purpose is a mistaken one, let it a111l 
THE IXJ>EX <lie together. Bnt if otherwiflt', 
Friends of Freedom ! we count upon ~· onr 
aid. 

THE Mf.'FA.RLA.ND-RICHA.RDSON C\8&. 

We intend to pronounce 110 judgment on 
the parties implicated in this wretched affair. 
No grounds for any such judgment have hceu 
certified to the public. Contra~ictory e:r partc 
statements have Leen made, but 110 one can 
decide between them. Let the Courts ferret 
out the truth, and let the public, in simple 
justice, suspend all judgment as to the guilt 
or innocence of persons whose miefort1 Des 
need no Court to point them out. It is un· 
generous and cruel to prejudge a case, in 
which fact11, as yet unknown, shoul<l deter
mine the apportionment of blame. 'Ihe pre.'!11 
and the public have been too rash. 

But the case raises general questions of 
grave importance. One of these we woultl 
point out, because it is little likely to receive 
due attention elsewhere; the others we leave 
for the present to the discussion of other 
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jonruah1. Does m11dem sociellJ obey lite C!tris
tirm law of divorce'! 

What is this law? It is found in the Ser
mon on the l\lount, Matt. V. 32: "But I 
11ay unto you, that whosoever shall put away 
his wife, sa\"ing for the cause of fornication, 
causeth her to commit adultery; and who
soever shall marry her that is dirnrced com
mitteth adultery." The same explicit declara-" 
tion is repeated in Matt. XIX, 3-9. If the 
words of Jesus are the authoritative law of 
Christianity, then it is perfectly plain that the 
Christian law unqualifiedly forbids a husband 
to put away his wife except for adultery on 
her part,-that it recognises no right in the 
wife to put away her husband for any cause, 
-that the husband who puts away his wife 
except for adultery, and then marries again, 
commits adnltery,-and that whoe\·er marries 
a woman dirnrced for any reason but adultery 
on her part, commits adultery. Jesus taught 
unequivocally the indissoluble nature of mar
riage with only one specified exception; and 
this specified exception is adnltei-y on the part 
of the wife. In all other cases, divorce is ex
pressly prohibited by him. This, the Chris
lian law of divorce, was re-stated by Augus
tine in the words,-"Dominus praecepit ne 
qui.~qumn dimittat uxorem, excepta cau.~a .for
nicationis ;" and the Catholic Church insists 
uncompromisingly on obedience to the law. 
It was the refusal of Poi.eClement VII to sanc
tion the divorce of Henry YIII from Queen 
Catharine, that precipitated the English Refor
mation. In this, as in other respects, Roman
ism is the true Christianity; while Protestant
ism departs from it. 

Now the increasing enlightenment of civil
ized countries has led to a practical abolition 
of the Christian law of divorce, although with
out public consciousness of the fact. Other 
causes than ad.ultery are deemed sufficient to 
dissolve the marriage tie in many, if not most 
of the States of the Union; and not only is 
this practical violation of the Christian law 
acquiesced in by the public, but it is not even 
protested against by the Christian clergy. 
Gradually the moral sense of the community 
outgrows the narrow restrictions of the past, 
and learns to perceive the injustice of laws 
based on theology. What right has society to 
legalize prostitution by compelling a man and 
a woman to li\·e together, when that mutual 
respect and love which alone justify marriage 
have died out of their hearts? None what
ever. Hence maltreatment, incompatibility of 
temper and other causes,· are silently admitted 
among the reasons which justify divorce; and 
the change, however irreconcilable with the 
Christian law, tends to the honor of the mar
riage state and the elevation of its ideal. The 
expediency of divorce for other reasons than 
adultery has been proved by experience and 
acknowledged by law; and the vast majority 
of the Protestant clergy tacitly sanction the 
fact, though it is a flagrant violation of the 
gospel they preach. 

It is time that the authority of natural mor
ality, by which society thus practically repu
diates the obligations of what is called distinc
tively "Christian" morality, should be public· 
ly recognized. Even in professedly Christian 
countries, the authority of the Christ is prac
tically disowned, not only in regard to divorce, 
but also in regard to other important matters 
that might be specified. Considered from a 
legal point of view, the sacramental, mystical, 
or Christian conception of marriage is giving 
place to the conception of it as a civil con-

THE INDEX. 

tract; and it is this secularization of marriage 
which has caused the change in our laws of 
divorce. But how can this change be defend
ed on Christian grounds ? It cannot be thus 
defended. It can only be defended on the 
ground of natural reason, conscience, and ex
perience. In other words, society begins to 
exercise the right of self-government, and to 
resist the attempt of theology to govern it. 
Let the trnth be honestly confessed. In al
lowing divorce for other reasons than adultery, 
the American people are violating the law of 
Christ in obedience to the law of humanity. 

From this point of view, the position of the 
New York Independent cont·erning the divorce 
question is passing strange. We quote from a 
recent editorial on "The Richardson Assassi
nation:" 

"The horrible case is a new illustration of the folly 
and wickedness of tha' semi-1111,1>4;rstitlous sentiment 
which, in the name of malntaming the sanctity of 
marriage, outrageously perverts the very idea of mar
riage, by compelling the life-long union of two per
sons, either of whom finds such a union to be loath
some, degrading, and unholy. There is no divine, 
and there ought to be no human law to compel the 
continuance ol any marriage which, so long as it con
tinues, is nothing better than legalized prostitution. 
•Whom Goa hath joined together'-that, and that 
only, is the divine idea of marriage. Anythinr short 
of that is abomination . To chain two human beings 
f1111t to each other's side, against the perpetual protest 
of galled and wounded human natutt, is an offence at 
which the angels weep. The great, indifterent public 
have no right to say, either on the haaia of any statute 
law, or on the deeper basis of any popular sentiment, 
or on the still deeper basis of any supposed religious 
tenet, that any two individuals, man and woman, 
shall live together as husband and wife, against the 
inwud prote.it of their own individual souls. Derived 
from whatever sources, baaed on whatever founda
tion, sanctioned by whatever tradition, such a le¥al
ized tyranny is unworthy ofa Christian civilization, 
shamefully perverts the fundamental tcachin~ of 
Vhristianity, and destroys the sacred claim of religion 
to the reverence of mankind." 

Down to the closing sentmce of this extract 
we cordially echo e\·ery word, (excepting only 
the allusion to the angels, of whom we know 
less than .Mr. Tilton knows.) The passage is 
admirable a;i an utterance of Free Religion. 
But the '·legalized tyranny" against which 
Mr. Tilton so justly and so eloquently inveighs, 
is nothing but the practical application of the 
words of Jesus, forbidding all divorc~ except 
for adultery. Do the words of Jesus ·'shame
fully pervert the fundamental teachings of 
Christianity?" "'" e ask an explanation of this 
statement. If Mr. Tilton's protest against the 
' legalized tyranny" which forbids all divorce 
except for adultery, extends to the precept on 
which it rests, well and good,-we join him in 
it. That protest is Free Heligion. But, in 
the name of sincere and manly dealing, we ask 
him to explain what are those "fundamental 
teachings of Christiamty" which thus abro
gate the teachings of Christianity's Lord and 
Master? Is the disciple above his Lord ? To 
make good his assertion, Mr. Tilton must 
prove one of two thiugs,-either that hi11 posi
tion is not a flat contradiction of the teachings 
of Jesus, or else that the teachings of Jesus 
are not the "fundamental teachings of Chris
tianity." 

If neither of these things can be proved,
and we helie,·e they cannot be proved,--then 
why not frankly confess the truth, that the 
world needs to-day a morality higher in re
spect to divorce than the morality of the gos
pel ? The age is sick of this conjuring with 
sacred names. It longs to hear Truth speak
ing in her own right, not stammering out the 
shibboleth of a "creed out worn." Let us dare 
to advocate a just reform in the name of jus
tice, trusting that every "legalized tyrany," 
once unmasked, will be condemned by the 
univereal conscience ofmankind. This is the 
only court from which there is no appeal. 

To accept the Christian law of divorce as final 
would be not only to legalize, but to eternize 
tyranny. 

THE ROSTON "R . .\.DJC . .\.L." 

We would call especial attention to the 
"RADICAL EXTRA," whir.h we received with 
the December number of this very able pe
riodical, and the larger part of which we print 
on our"last page. THE RADICAL and THB 
INDEX will be co-workers in the same general 
movement,-the one as a monthly magazine, 
the other as a weekly paper. Five years of ad
mirable service have proved the worth of TnB 
RADICAL in the estimation of the liberal pub
lic; and now when it enters on itssi:xthyear, 
we sincerely hope that it will be with a 
doubled subscription list. Whoever takes and 
intelligently reads it, cannot fail to be in
structed by it; and we recommend it to every 
thoughtful person us worth ten times the 
money it costs. 

~ommnuicatious. 
---- -==========-= 

LETrER FROM MISS COBB£. 

·26 I!EREFORD ~Q., ~ 
LONDON, s. w., 

Dec. 5, 1869. 
MY DEAR Srn : I have received your letter 

and feel much interested in your project of 
starting a paper which shall represent the in
terests ofsimple Theism. .Most heartily I 
agree in your view that the retention of the 
Christian name by those who can allow no 
authority in religion, even to Christ, is a mis
take fraught with elements of confusion arid 
insincerity. As our noble allies and fellow
worshippers, the Brahmos of India, haYe gone 
back to the name of the Creator, so must we, 
if we are ever to stand absolutely straight be
fore the world, call ourselves by the title which 
expresses, not the temporary and partial obli
gation of one· nation or another or eyen of the 
whole human race to its greatest prophet, but 
the eternal and universal allegiance of all to 
the only God. 

The subjects of interest which need to be 
discussed in the great transition through 
which we are passing, are of course absolutely 
boundless. In my humble estimation and 
from all I can gather of the thoughts of lead
ing minds in this country, the problem of the 
Ic'uture. Life will occupy .th~ ~ore-ground .for 
some time to come. It 1s m fact the question 
of the day, to which a distinct "yes" or ''no" 
must be given, and on whose decision, one 
way or the other, hang portentous results for 
both religion and morality. 

I have jotted down an argument on the 
subject which I do not think has been hitherto 
distinctly stated and which may perhaps seem 
to you likely to interest your readers. It has 
occupied my mind for a long time. 

May I add that the use which yon and all 
my American friends make of the words 
"H.adical'' and ·'Conservative" has a ten
dency to mislead us ? Surely a Radical is, or 
ought to be, a man who only wishes to up
root what is bad, while a Conservative is one 
who only wishes to maintain what is good' 
'rh~re is no Radical, I hope, who does not 
wish to retain what is good in the old, nor 
any Conservative (in our day, at all events) 
who does not admit that some reforms are de
sirable. If we Theists represent ourselves as 
nothing but Radicals in Religion, and. not 
Conservatives of all that is true and beautiful 
and holy in the creeds and hopes of the 
past, do we not stultify ourselves ? Our broad 
groundwork is the universal human sentimen~ 
of religion. 

With . sincere wishes for your sucooss, be-
lieve me, dear sir, • 

Cordially yours, 
]<'RANCES P. CORDE. 

[Nom.-Miss Cobbe's "Argument" will bf' printed 
in our next iseue.-Eo.] 
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Art Thou the Life? 
To Thee, then, do I owe each beat and breath, 
And wait Thy ordl'ring of the hour of death, 

In peace or strife .. 

Art Thou the Light ? 
To Thee, then, In the sunshine or the cloud, 
Or in my chamber lone or in the crowd, 

I lift my eight. 

Art Thou the Truth ? 
To Thee, then, loved and craved and sought of yore, 
I consecrate my manhood o'erand o'er; 

Aa once my youth. 

Art Thou the Strong ? 
To Thee, then, though the air Is thick with night, 
I trust the seeming-unprotected Right, 

And leave the Wrong. 

Art Thou the Wise ? 
To Thee, then, do I fetch each uselesa care, 
And bid my soul unsay her idle prayer, 

And hush her cries. 

Art Thou the Good ? 
To Thee, then, with a thirsting heart I tum, 
And stand, and at Thy fountain hold my um, 

As aye I stood. 

Forgive the call I 
I cannot shut Thee from my sense er soul, 
I cannot lose me in the boundless wbole,

For Thou 1U't All! 
1869. ASTERISK. 

ltparlmtnt 
REE RELIGIOl1S ASSOCIATION· 

TllIS PORTION OFTUE rn'DEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS Oi' THE AllERICAlf 
FREE RELIGIO\;S ASSOCIATION, AND IS t'N
DER TUE EDITORIAL CllARGE OF ITS SECRE· 
TARY~ 

'l'he Executive Committee of the Free Re
ligious Association accept with cordial grati
tude the <>ffer, gratuitously mude by the man
agers of THE INDEX, of a portion of the paper 
each week, to be devoted specifically to the 
organized interests of that Association. It 
has constantly happened since its organization 
that the Associat10n hliB felt the net..-d of some 
regular medium of communication with the 
public. 'fhere are interesting facts to report 
connected with the general movement which 
it represents, notices t<> be gh·en, statements 
te> be made concerning what has been done, or 
ie proposed to be done, extracts from corres
pondence which might be printed for the ben
efit of thE> constituents of the Association, oc· 
casional misunderstandings and misrepresen· 
tations in the community of the character of 
the Association which need official correction, 
and, generally, the specific aims and work of 
the organization need to be kept before the 
public. · 

And it is to such matters as these that this 
space will be devott-d. It will be a department 
for friformalion rather than for dw.:uasion. 
As to general questions and principles involv
ed in the free religious movement, these will be 
amply treated in other parts of THE INDEX; 
and what the officers of the Associatle>n may 
have to say upon these general issues they will 
prefer to say in the general columns of the 
paper in their individual capacity rather than 
here as officials. The President and Secreta
ry, and probably other officers of the Aesocia
tion, will, by invitation of the editor, be regn· 
L1r contributors to the general departments of 
the INDEX : but only for this portion of the 
paper will tht Association have any official 
responsibility. 

'rhe 1''ree Religions Association, however, 
though having no official connect~on with TB'E 
INDEX beyond the limits of this de:partment, 
cannot but most cordially welcome it to the 
"battle of ideas" which is now being fought 
in the domain of religion. Fulfilling, as we 1 
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belie,·e it will, its promise of fearless inquiry, 
scholarly ability, and a reverent r;pirit,it mu11t 
pro,·e a strong champion for religious liberty 
arid progress; and as such may it Le generally 
sustained Ly the public to whom it makes its 
appeal. 

Having made these prefatory remarks in 
reference to the connection of the Free Helig
ious Association with THE I~ DF.X, we proceed 
to give a brief sketch <>fthe 

URIGI.S OF THE ASSOCl.\TlOX. 

The immediate occasion which garn the 
impetus for organizing the Free Heligious As
sociation was furnished by the action of the 
National Conference of the Unitarian denom
ination at Syracuse, N. Y., in the Autumn of 
1866. This action. however, was only the 
occasion, not the cause, which gave rise to the 
Association. The cause is to be found in the 
various progressive and com·erging religious 
tl'ndencies of the time, away trom the con
flicting authorities e>fspecific religions systems 
and from the bonds of creeds and churches, 
to a union as broad as humanity itself, on the 
ground of common aspirations to know the 
truth and common efforts to live pure and 
beneficent lives, And it is these tendencies 
that the }'ree Religious Association was or
ganized to repr1 sent. Still, those who first 
me>ved in the matter of organization were a 
few radical l'.nitarian11, who having made an 
attempt to broaden the basis of the National 
Unitarian Conference so as to strike out of it 
every implication of a creed and make it a 
platform simply for what was called in a 
general way Uhristian work, and having 
failed in that attem~t, first in the conference 
at New York in 1865, and then at 8yracuse, 
felt that the time had come for some new As· 
sociation, which shoultl l e inclusive of the 
freest religimts thought of the time, arnl do a 
work in behalf of spiritual unity and human 
brotherhood which could not be done by any 
of the religious denominations. U p<>n 11everal 
of the younger men who attended the Syra
cuse. convention, this conviction seems to have 
been separately impressed with great force 
before they reached their homes, and they in
wardly resoh·ed to do whatever was in their 
power to carry the conviction into execution. 
During the autumn two conferences were held 
in Boston of some ten or tweh·e perse>ns, most 
of whe>m had at least a nominal connect10n 
with the Unitarians, at which the general 
idea ofa new Association was discussed. At 
these conferences opinion was about equally 
divided for and agamst organization,-though 
all were agreed as to the necest1ity of protest
ing against the platform of the National Uni
tarian Conference, and also as to the import
ance ofthe objects which it was proposed to 
work for in the new organizatie>n. The objec
tions came from the feeling against organiza
ti<>n in general (beyond the individual 
church,) which very commonly accompanies 
radical religious ideas. It was urged that an 
association would necessarilv he somewhat ar
tificial and ce>nstrained, whiie the same objects 
could be in time more cftectually reached by 
individual actie>n. 

Still, t.hose who believed that there might 
be an A11sociation which should Le perfectly 
free, and that the religious interests of the 
times demanded that the experiment should 
he tried, were not di11courage<l. 'fhey had an
ticipated this objection, and only asked that 
it might not be thrown in the way of their 
action ; and they urged their cause until it was 
agreed that a larger conference should be calJ
ed to consider the question. This was done 
by the following letter of invitation, which 
was sent to all the Unitarian Ministers in the 
country who were supposed to be more or let1s 
in sympathy with the defeated minority at 
Syracuse, and to se>me well-known representa
th·es of free, or independent churches : 

BosToN, Jan. 1, 185i. 
"DEAR BROTHER :-Since all prevailing 

denominational religious organiY.ations set 
limits, more or less strict, to religious inquiry 
and fellowship, and since the recent attempts 
to organize e\·en the most liberal denomina
tion of Christians, as shown in the National 
Conference of Unitarian Cburt·hes, have fallen 
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into the same error, and so han• fnilNl to l'at· 
isfy the demands of Liberal Faith, it is believ
ed the tim~ has come to form a new associa
tion, in spiritual Lomls, on the hat<iR of Free 

· Thought, for the purpose of bringing like· 
minded men t<>gether, of gathering to a head 
powers that are working too aimle1.<l'ly in the 
same general direction, and of diffusing ra
tional truths by rational method!'!. The de
sire is to make a fello\\:t!hip, not a party; to 
prnmotc the scientific study of religious trull•. 
not to defend the legacy of thcolo~ic·al tradi
tion; to keep open the lines of r;p1ritnnl free
dom, not to Close the lines of i;peculative be
lief. 

You are cordially invited to meet in confer
ence some of your brethren, at the residence 
of Rev. Dr. Bartol, No. 17 Chestnut ~treet, 
Boston, on Tuesday. Februm·.11 5th, nt 11 
o'clock, A. M., to consider the possibility and 
the wisdom of forming such an ai;sociation,
the condition under which it should be at
tempted, and the means hy which the project 
may be successfolly carried into cftect. 

As the interest of laymen is of great \'alue, 
as giving substance and vitality to sueh a 
movement, you are in\'ited to bring with you 
to the conference any friend who may lw i;pe
cially in sympathy with it8 ol1jects a1:cl likely 
to add weight to its deliberations. 

In the hope that our invitation will he cor
dially re11ponded te> and that t11e contl-rence 
w;U result in the strengthening of our lilwrty 
in thought a111l <lee<l, we are 

Faithfully yo11n1. 
0. B. FHOTll I Xl;Ji .\.\I. 
Jun~ \VEl~S, . 
E1>wA1w C. Tow.XE, 
FnAxns E. AnuoT, 
W Al. J. }'UTTJ·:H, 

lu response to this in\'itnti~n a company o( 
some twenty-five men and womN1 met nt the 
place and time iipecitied. The greater part, 
probably, were of Fnitarian connections e>r 
antecedents. But there were all'o in the com
pany some of the liberal Vni\'erl'afo1t11, some 
representatives of progressive Qnakeri~m, a 
number of the specild friends, personally and 
theole>gically, of Theodore Parker, and otheni 
who ce>uld not be classed by any dt-nomiua
tional or theological relatiom1hip. It is due 
to Rev. Dr. Bartol, whose house and heart. 
were so genere>usly open to the meeting and to 
the preceding smaller conferences, to say th& 
he was one of those whose temperament anti 
.tastes disinclined to any plan of organi7.ation, 
though he. was very pronounced an1t zealous 
for the obJec·ts sought, and has ever been ready 
to speak a genere>us word for the Association 
that was formed. At this conference of Feb
ruary 5th, a plan of organization, which had 
been carefully digested and prepared hy .Mei;i;rs. 
Abbot, Towne, and Potter, was prel'euted and 
mAde the subject of deliberation. The talk 
was deeply earnest, searching, candid, and 
mostly in a broad and genere>us spirit of sym
pathy with the underlying objects of the mc>et
ing. In the sacred freedom and prirncv ofthE> 
place heart opened to heart. f::ome utternn<cti 
there made, for their keen critici~m of the 
popular forms of religion aml for their elern
tion of spiritual tone, can ne\'er Le torgotfru 
by those who heard them. 'fhe co11fl-re11ce 
was prolonged till nearly cnning. Of comi<e 
the same difterence of opinion was tleYClo11e1l 
on the general questie>n of organi:r.ation ni; at 
the smaller meetings, though those who did 
not incline t<> organization did not 111·e11s their 
objections as an obstacle in the pat 1 of thofle 
who believed in it. Amon~ the Unitari:m 
ministers present, it was eY1dent, also, that 
there were some who th<>ught it better to !'<'
serve all their influence iu behalf of 8piritual 
liberty to use in the Unitarian organizations, 
with the belief that after a time these could be 
made as broad a.a could be desired; to wl1id1 
it was replied, that the plan presented in n9 
wise conflicted with action in Unitarian or 
other denominatonal organizatio1111, if MY 
conscientiously believed in such action; It 
simply provided means ford<>ing a WC'rk which 
none of these organizations were doing or 
aimed to do. The plan was carefully guarded 
from the beginning against any attempt or 
liability to form a new sect or to m·ganiv.c 
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merely a fragment of an exh1ting sect. If 
aimed rather to break down sectarian barriers 
than to erect new ones. 

It has been thought possible that that meet
ing might adopt some plan of association, but 
what ha."' since proved the better course pre
vailed. A committee wa8 appointed by a 
nearly unanimous vote to call a public meet
ing, in any way they 1Jhould deem most expe
dient, to consiller the same questions that had 
been presente<l to this conforcnce. This was 
the better com·se, because it helped take the 
movement out of its accidental bnt too exclu
sive Unitarian connections, and gave it a wi
der con8tituency. It trnstcd the qne8tion of 
organization to a popular com·ention. Already 
on the committee liberal Universalism was 
represe:ited. Ancl the committee, in their 
plan of a public meeting, resolved to secure as 
wide a representation as possible of the vari
ous phases of liberal religions thought to be 
found in the country. They invited represen· 
tatives of radical and liberal Unitarianism, of 
liberal Universalism. of the Hicksite and Pro
gressive Friends, of Spiritualism, of Progres· 
sive Judaism, of Transcendentalism, and those 
who could not be clas11ed with any sect or 
philosophy. And having formed their plan, 
they issued the following call in t.he newspa· 
pers of Boston and New York : 

"A Public ::\Ieeting, to consider the condi· 
tions, wants, and prospect11 of Free Heligion 
in Amcl'ica, will be held on Thursday, 1\Iay 30, 
(1867,) at 10 A. ll. at Horticultural Hall, 
Boston. 

"The following persons have been asked to 
address the meeting, and addresseR . mar be 
expected from most of them: R. \V. Erner· 
son, John \V eiss, Robert Dale Owen, Wm. H. 
li'urness, Lucretia .Mott, H.enry Blanchard, T. 
W. Higginson, ·D. A. 'V asson, Isaac 1\1. Wise, 
Olivet· J ohn:wn, F. E. Abbot, and .Max J,ilien· 
thal. 

[Signed] 0. B. FROTHI:S-OIL\Y, ~ 
\Vll. J. PoTTER, Com. 
H.owL.\ND CONNOR, 

· What followed is a matter of public record. 
A crowded assembly gathered; most of the 
persons advertised madeaddresses,and reports 
of the meeting were spread far and wide. At 
t.he atlemoon session the plan of Association 
substantially as presented at the conference, 
was adopted, and the !<'REE Rto:LIGIOUS Asso
.-:IATIO:S- was organized. 

Two annual meetings have since been held, 
mainly on the plan of this fi111t meeting, except 
t.hat special effort has been made, and both 
years with success, to secure among the speak· 
ers representatives of Orthodox Christianity, 
and also to give a portion of the sessions to 
the bearing of religion on questions of prac
tical philanthropy. At both of these annual 
meetings the liberal division of Judaism has 
been represented, and at one of them reformed 
Hinduism, by an admirable letter from its 
great native apostle, Keshub Chunder Sen. 

We here subjoin the Constitution of the 
Association, together with the officers for the 
present year, with their P. 0. Address: 

ARTICLES. 
I. This Association shall be called the Free 

Religious Association-its objects being to 
promote the interests of pure religion, to en
courage the scientific study of theology, and 
to increase fellowship in the spirit; and to this 
end, all persons interested in these objects are 
cordially invited to its membership. 

II. Membership in this Association shall 
leave each individual responsible for his own 
opinions alone, and affect in no degree his re
lations to other associations. Any person de
siring to co-operate with the Association shall 
be considered a member, with full right to 
speak in its meetings ; but an annual contri· 
bu ti on of one dollar shall be necessary to give 
a title to vote,-provided, also, that those thus 
entitled, may at any time confer the privilege 
of voting upon the whole assembly, on ques
t.ions not pertaining to the management of 
business. 

III. The officers of the ARsociation shall be 
a President, three Vice Presidents, a Secre
tary and Assistant Secretary, a Treasurer, and 
11ix Directors, who together shall constitute an 
Executive Committee, intrusted with all the 
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business and interests of the Association in 
the interim of its meetings. These officers 
shall be chosen by ballot, at the Annual 
Meeting of the ASBociation, and shall hold 
their offices for one year, or until others be 
chosen in their place ; and they shall have 
power to fill any vacancies that mav occur in 
their number between the annual meetings. 

IV. The Annual Meeting of the Associa· 
tion shall be held in the city of Boston, on 
Thursday of what is known as "Anniversary 
Week," at such place, and with such sessions 
as the Executive Committee may appoint, of 
which, at least one month's previous notice 
shall be given. Other meetings and conven
tions may be called by the Committee, accord
ing to their judgment, at such times and 
places as may seem to them desirable. 

V. These articles may be amended at any 
Annual meeting of the Association, by a ma· 
jority vote of the members present, provided 
public notice of the amendment has been 
given with the call for the meeting. 

OFFICERS. 
PRESIDENT-Octavius B. Frothingham, of 

New York City. 
VICE Par.srnE~Ts-Robert Dale Owen,N ew 

Harmony, Ind.; Rowland Connor, Boston · 
Mrs. Caroline ]\[. Severance, West Newton: 
Mass. 

SECRETAHY-'Vm. J. Potter,New Bedford, 
Mass. 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY-1\Iiss Hannah E. 
Stevenson, 19 1\It. Yernon Street, Boston. 

TREASU HER-Richard P. Hallowell, 98 Fed
eral Street, Bost.on. 

DIRECTORS-Isaac M. 'Vise, Cincinnati 
Ohio; Charles K. Whipple, Boston; l\lrs. Ed~ 
nab D. Cheney, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Francis 
E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio ; .John Weiss, Water
town, l\Iass.; Francis Tiffany, \Vest Newton, 
Mass. 

~ Reports of the three public meetings 
have been issued in pamphlet form. The 
~dit(on fort.he first meeting is exhausted. 
Those for 1868 and 1869 can be obtained at 
40 and 50 cts respectively, by addressing the 
Secretary. 

RADICAL EXTRA. 
Tbe Radlealror 1870. 

There is less need now than formerly of an
nouncing the future of THE RADICAL. Five 
years of consistent endeavor have, we trust, 
secured what no mere profeSBion could gain. 
Our early promise that the magazine would 
"enforce the lessons of intellectual freedom 
and self:dependence," bas, we believe been 
fairly redeemed. We have never supposed 
that formal freedom was all; yet it has a sub
stantial me~ning in modern times, and rightly 
plays an unportant part. But we want 
thou"'ht as well as freedom ; and we want 
too, better appreciation of the opportunitie~ 

· of freedom. While we bear in mind that the 
experime~t of modern c~vil~zation rests solely 
upon the idea of free-thmkmg as applied to 
all classes of .People, we must not forget that 
the problem is a vast one; and the possibility 
ofits failure, because our freedom· may be 
squandered in pursuit of temporary results, 
should be allowed a stimulating influence. 
•••• We welcome this critical reflection recent
ly offered by a correspondent: ''It is well to 
insist upon free thought ; it is better to think 
seriously and studiously. Free thought in 
some instances signifies much freedom and 

. very little thought: but indifference is more 
fatal t~ intelligence than chains, racks, fagot!!, 
~II the implements. of persecution.'' The point 
is well taken. It is proper to say to Ameri
cans generally, "You have given a great em
phasis to your ~d:jective: it is time to equally 
honor your .. \uun, to become free-tltink· 
ers." . ••• 

'Ve are able to announce that our con· 
tributors will continue to give character and 
interest to THE RADICAL. 

Among others who may be expected to 
contribute during the year are the names of 
Samuel Johnson, D. A. Wasson, 0. B. Froth· 
ingham, John Weiss, Ednah D. Cheney, C. 
A. Bartol, W. II. Channing. Elizabeth P. 
Peabody, A. Bronson Alcott, E.R.Sill, Samuel 

Longfellow, T. W. Higginson, J. Stahl Patter· 
son, A. W. Bellaw, M. D. Conway, W.J. Pot
ter, C. K. Whipple, F. E. Abbot, C. D. B. 
Mills, 'Villiam T. Harris, Thomas Davidson, 
J. B. Marvin, Mary E. Whittlesey, Eliza 
Archard, John W. Chadwick, J. Vila Blake, 
Joseph May, !<'red May Holland, D. H. Mont
gomery, Henry B. Blackwell, A. H. J~epper, 
J. J. Ostrander, John T. Sargent, Newton 
M. Mann, W. A. Cram, Lewis G. Janes, Hud
son Tuttle, Edwin Morton, Richard J. Hin
ton, Mary E. Nutting, Kate D. May, Mary G. 

· Darling, J oho H. Clifford, G. F. Walker, E. 
W. Winthrop, Francis Gerry Fairfield, B. W. 
Ball, W. J. Linton, Gerrit Smith, Elizur 
Wright, John Savary, John Alby, Charles A. 
Stevens, C. C. Shackford, Thomas Vickers, 
Rowland Connor. 

The January and February numbers will 
contain articles by D. A. Wasson,Jobn Weiss, 
F. E. Abbot, Elizabeth P. Peabody, Thomas 
Vickers, Samuel Longfellow, W. J. Potter. 
Mr. Potter will contribute his remarkable 
Essay, recentll read before the "Radical 
Club," on '·Definitions of Christianity." 

TERMS :-Yearly subscription, 84.00 in ad
vance; single or specimen numbers 35 cts. 
No club terms. An extra copy will be given 
for every five subscriptions to one address. 

We hope that subscribers will bear in mind 
that we shall hereafter be obliged to insist 
upon receiving our pay in advance. 

It would be a convenience if subscriptions 
were renewed one month before the expiration 
of each year, and without our sending a bill. 

Receipts will be sent promptly for all money 
received before the 10th of each month ; after 
that date receipts will be enclosed in the next 
number of the Magazine. 

All communications should be addressed to 
"THE RADICAL," 25 Bromfield St., Boston. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

T11e Cjty of Toledo. 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

Tiu Population of Tulet!o 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13,784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 1870-35,000. 

The City i! located on the Maumee Rb·er rour 
milee from Lake Erie, and liu the best harbor ~n the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of Railroad and oYer 800 
mllee of Canal centre here. . 

Two new railroads are projected and In proce18 of 
construction; one extending south '88t through the 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex· 
tending north-wt!llt to the lumber district~ of Michi
gan. 

In 1867, upward. of eight milee of Dwelling Holl881 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 82,000,000 feet 
or Black walnut Lumber, and OTer 60,000 000 feet of 
Pine Lumber were shipped from Toledo, ~aking the 
Toledo market second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Departments, ia very 
extensiTe, 

The Public Schools are not surp:wed in the West. 
The City contains 2.~ Churehes, 6 Banka, S Savings 
Banks, 6 Building Aasociations, Street Railwaya, and 
a Public Library. 

The City is largely engaged in the manufacture of 
Railway Care, Saab, Doors and Blinds, Trunkl, 
Wheels and Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, Marble Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 
all kinda. 

During the past six yeare the City baa expended 
in improTing streets, and in the construction of aide· 
walks and sewen upward.I of ~,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo, and its favorable poei
tion for commerce and manufacturing, renders it • 
Tery inviting field for the investment of capital and 
the establishment of factories of all kinda. 
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it,he nevertheless expected to discharge the po
litical functions of his office asKing and J udgc, 

1 when the fulness of time should arrive. 
BT TllF. 

INDEX. ASSOCIATION, 
AT 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

FIFTY AFFIRMATIONS. 

RELIGIO!\. 
l. Religion is the effort of man to perfect 

himself. 
2. The root of rl'ligion is universal human 

nature. 
3. Historical religions are nil one, in ·rir

tue of this one common root. 
4. Historical religions are all different, in 

virtue of their different historical origin and 
development. -

5. Every historical religion has thus two 
distinct elements,-one universal or spiritual, 
and the other special or historical. 

6. The universal element is the same in all 
historical religions; the special e1ement is pe
culiar in each of them. 

7. Thenµh·ersal and the special elements 
are equally essentiW.· tQ. the existence of an 
historical roli~ion. 

8. The umty of all religions must be sought 
in their universal element. 

9. The peculiar character of each religion 
must be sought in its special element. 

RELATION OF JUDAISM TO CHRISTIANITY. 

10. The idea of a coming " kingdom of 
heaven" arose naturally in the Hebrew mind 
after the decay of the Davidic monarchy, and 
ripened under foreign oppression into a pas
sionate longing and expectation. 

11. The " kingdom of heaven" was to be 
a world-wide empire on this earth, both tem
poral and spiritual, to be established on the 
ruins of the great emyires of antiquity by the 
miraculous intervention of Jehovah. 

12. The Messiah or Christ was to reign 
over the "kingdom of heaven" as the visiblE\ 
deputy of Jehovah, who was considered the 
true sovereiO"n of the Hebrew nation. He 
was to be a Priest-King,-the supreme pontiff 
or high-priest of the Hebrew church, and ab
solute monarch of the Hebrew sta~. 

13. 'fhe "apocalyptic literature" of the Jews 
exhibits the gradual formation and gro;·1th of 
the idea of the Messianic "kingdom of heaven." 

14. All the leading features of the gospel 
doctrine concerning the "kingdom of heaven," 
the " end of the world," the "great day of 
judgment,'' the "coming of the Christ in the 
cloudsofheaYen,"the"resurrection of the dead," 
the condemnation of the wicked and the exalta
tion of the righteous, the" passing away of the 
heavens and the earth,'' and the appearance of 
a "new heaven and a new earth," were definite
ly formed and firmly fixed in the Hebrew mind, 
in the century before Jesus was born. 

15. John the Baptist came preaching that 
" the kingdom of heaven is at hand." But 
he declared himself merely the forerunner of 
the Messiah. · 

16. Jesus also came preaching that "the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand," aud announc
ed himself as the Messiah or Christ. 

17. Jesus emphasized the spiritual aspect 
of the Messianic kingdom; but, although he 
ex_pected his throne to be established by the 
miraculous intervention of God, and therefore 
refused to employ human means in establishing 

18. As a preacher of purely spiritual truth, 
Jesus probably stands at the head of all tbe 
great rdigious teachers of the past. 

19. As claimant of the Messianic crown, 
and founder of Christianity as a distinct his
torical religion, Jesus shared the spirit of an 
unenlightened age, and stands on the same 
level with Gautama or Mohammed. 

20. In the belief of his disciples, the death, 
resunection and ascension of Jesus would not 
prevent the establishment of the " kingdom of 
heaven."His throne was conceived to be already 
established in the heavens;and the early church 
impatiently awaited its establishment on earth 
at the " second coming of the Christ." 

21. Christianity thus appears as simply the 
complete development of J udaism,-the high
est possible fulfilment of the Messianic dreams 
based on the Hebrew cou.ception of a" chosen 
people." 

CHRISTIANITY. 

22. Chrir.tianity is the historical religion 
taught in the Christian Scriptures, and illus
trated in the history of the Christian church. 

23. It is a religion in ,-irtue of its univers
al element; it is the Christian religion in vir
tue of its special element. 

24. The Christian Scriptures teach, from 
beginning to end, that "Jesus of Kuzareth is 
the Christ of God,"-that is, the llebrew 
Messiah. This, the Christian Confession, was 
declared both by Jesus and the ap<>stles to be 
necessary to salvation or admiss10n into the 
"kingdom of heaYen." 

25. The Christian church, from its origin 
to the present day, has evern,~1cre planted it· 
self on faith in the Christfan Confession, as 
its divinely appointed foundation,-the eter
nal "rock" against which the "gates of hell 
shall never prevail." . 

26. The Christian Confession gradually 
created on the one hand the theology, and c.n 
the other hand the hierarchy, of the Roman 
Catholic Church. · This 11rocess was not, as is 
claimed, a corruption, but a natural and logi
cal development. 

27. The Churcb of Rome embodies Chris 
tianity in its most highly developed and J1er
fcct form, as a religion of authority base on 
the Christian Confession. 

28. Protestantism is the gradual disinteg
ration of Christianity, whether regarded the
ologically or ecclesiastically, under the influ
ence of the free spirit of protest against au-
thority. · 

29. "Liberal Christ.ianitv,"-that is, dem
ocratic autocracy in religioii,-is the highest 
development or the free spirit of protest 
against authority which is possible within the 
Christian church. It is, at the same time, the 
lowest possible development of faith in the 
Christ,-a return to the Christian Confession 
in its crudest and least de>elopCll form. 

30. Christianitv is the relicrion of Chris
tians, and all Chr(stians arc bclievers in the 
Christ. 

31. The Christian name, whatever else it 
may incluuc, necessarilv includes faith in 
Jesus as the Christ of God. Any other use 
of the name is abuse of it. Under some in
terpretation or other, the Christian Confession 
is the boundary line of Christianity. 

FREE RELIGIO!\. 

32. The Protestant Reformation was the 
birth of Free Religion,-the beginning of the 
religious protest against authority witl1in the 
contines of the Christian Church. 

NUMBER :2. 

33. The history of Protestantism is the 
history of the growth of Free Religion at the 
expense of the Christian Religion. As love 
of freedom increases, reverence for authority 
decreases. 

34. ~he completion of the religious pro
test agamt1t authority must be the extinction 
of faith in the Christian Confession. 

35. Free Religion is emancipation from the 
outward law, and voluntary obedience to the 
inward law. 

36. The great faith or moving power of Free 
Religion is faith in. man as a progressive being. 

37. The great ideal end of Free Religion 
is the perfection or .comple!e ~eyelopment of 
man,-the race sernng the mdmdual, the in
dividual serving the race. 

38. The great practical means of Free Ue
ligion is the integral, continuous and univen1-
al education of man. 

39. The great law of Free Religion is the 
still, small voice in the private soul. 

40, The great peace of Free Religion is 
spiritual oneness with the infinite One. 

41. Free Religion is the natural outcome 
of every historical ~ligion,-the final unity, 
therefore, towards wluch all historical religions 
slowly tend. 
RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO FREE RELIGION 

42. Christianity is identical with. Free Re
ligion so far as its universal eleli\ent is con
ccrned,-antagonistic to it so for as its special 
element is concerned. 

43. 'fhe corner-stone of Christianity is 
faith in the Christ. The corner-stone of l~ree 
Religion is faith in Human Nature. 
. 44. Th~ great institution ?f Christianity 
is the Christian Church, the will of the Christ 
bci~ its sul?r:me ~aw. The ~reat institution 
of ~ree Religion is the comm~ Republic of 
the World, the universal consmence and rea
son of mankind being its supreme organic law 
or constitution. 

45. The fellowship of Christianitv is limited 
by the Christian Confession ; its b-rotherhood 
includes all subjects of the Christ and excludes 
all others. The fellowship of Free Religion 
is unin~rsal and free; it proclaims the great 
brotherhood of man without limit or bound. 

46. The practical work of Christianity is 
to Christianize the world,-to conl'ert all 
souls to the Christ, and ensure their salration 
from the wrath of God. The practical work 
of Free Religion is to humanize the world,
to make the individual nobler here and now, 
and to convert the human race into a vast Co
operati\·e Union dc>ot<.>d to unh-ersal ends. 

47. The ~piritual ideal of Christianity is 
the suppression of self and perfect imitation 
of Jesus the Christ. The spiritual ideal of 
Free Religion is the free deYelopment of self, 
and the harmonious education of all its pow
ers to the highest possible degree. 

48. The essential spirit of Christianity is 
that of self-humiliation at the feet of Jesus, 
and passionate devotion to his person. 'l'he 
essential spirit of Free Reli$ion is that of self
respect and free self-llcvot10n to great ideas. 
Christianity is prostrate on its fact:; Free He
ligion is erect on its feet. 

49. The noblest fruit of Christianity is a 
self-sacrificing low of man for Jesus' sake.
The noblest fruit of Free Religion is a self
sacrificing love of man for man's own sake. 

50. Christianity is the faith of the soul's · 
childhood ; Free Heligion is the faith of the 
soul's manhood. In the gradual growth of 
mankind out of Christianitv into Free Re
ligion, lies the only hope of the spiritual per
fection of the individual and the spiritual 
unity of the race. 
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WHAT IS CURISTIANITY' 

[A Dioeoonoe rend to the (then) UnllArlan Soelet1 of Tolodo, 
Snnda1 mornlog, Ju17 1l, 1869.} 

" It sounds like a degradation or the very name or 
religion to apply it to fhe wild ravings of Hindu Yo
gins or the blank blasphemies or Chinese Buddhists. 
But as we slowly and patiently wend our way through 

· the dreaiy prisons, our own eyes seem to expand, and 
we perceive a glimmer or light where all was dark
ness at first We learn to understand the saying or 
one who more than anybody had a right to speak 
with authority on this subject, that ' there is no relig
ion which does not contain a spark or truth.' " 

llax lfnellcr, Chips trom a German Work-shop, TOI. 1, p. 
18' 

"All positive religions contain three distinct parts: 
First, a code or morals, very pure, and nearly the 
1&1De in all; next, a geological dream; and thirdly, a 
myth or historical novelette, wWch last becomes the 
moet important or all" 

Lett.en of Alex. TOD Humboldt to v. TOD BnAO, 1 •. 60 

If we EUney American society in its re
ligious aspect, we are at once struck with the 
great number of sects all calling themselves 
by the name of Protestant. Episcopalians, 
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, Congre
tionalists, Quakers, "Christians," Sweden
borgians, Universalists, Unitarians,-all these, 
and more, claim to be Protestant bodies. 
Each claims to have embodied most com
pletely the true spirit of Protestantism; yet 
no one ventures to deny the equal claim of all 
the rest to call themselves b1 the Protestant 
name. If we extend our new so as to em
brace the whole of Christendom, we find 
three great churches, the Protestant, the 
Romieh, and the Greek, all callin~ themselves 
by the name of Christian. Each claims to 
have embodied most completely the spirit of 
Christianity; yet no Protestant, at least, will 
venture to deny the equal claim of these three 
great churches to c&ll themselves by the 
~hristian name. The Christia,n Chnrch split 
into three vaetfragmentsmanycenturies ago; 
and while the ROmish and Greek churches 
still remain nndivided in themselves, the pro
cess of division has gone on in the Protestant 
Church, and has not yet by any means come 
to an end. The point to which I wish to call 
especial attention is this,-that Protestantism 
ia a great deal larger than any one Protestant 
sect, and that Christianity is a great de.al 
larger than any one branch of the Christian 
Church. 

Now let us extend our view farther still, 
and embrace, not Christendom alone, but the 
whole world within its circle. The same 
spectacle presents itself again, but on a vaster 
scale. A few great religions, such as Brah
manism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Judaism, 
Christianity, Mohammedanism, and a count
lesa host of minor forms of worship, divide 
the human race into what may with perfect 
propriety be styled so many larger sects. or 
the total population of the globe, Christianity 
includes Jess than onc-third,-according to 
Berghaus about thirty per cent. Each one of 
these vast sects claims to embody most com
pletely the spirit and power of religion ; yet, 
without the greatest ignorance and arrogance, 
no one of them can venture to deny the equal 
claim of all the rest to be religions. It is 
plain, therefore, that, just as Protestantism 
mcludcs equally all the Protestant denomina
tions, and as Christianity includes equally the 
Protestant, the Romish, and the Greek 
churchcs,-so Religion includes equally all 
the great sects of the world, is greater than 
any one of them, and has its foundation in 
universal human nature. As all Protestant 
denominations have something in common, 
and yet each has something peculiar to itself, 
-as the same is true of the three great 
churches of Chrietendom,-so also there is 
aomcthinf in common, a universal element, 
among al the world's great faiths; while, at 
the same time, each one of them has some
thing peculiar to itself, a special element, 
which makes it unlike the rest. To under
stand Christianity, therefore, and obtain a 
sensible answer to the great question,-what 
is it ?-we must distinguish carefully between 
these two elements. the UNIVERSAL OR RELI
OIOIJS, and the SPECUL OR CIIRISTIAN. It 
will then a_ppear that Religion is an in
destructible rnstiuct, sentiment, or tendency, 
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in the human soul itself; and that Christian
ity, like every other historical faith, is the 
development of this uni>ersal tendency under 
peculiar historical conditions and circum
stances. 

Now in discussing the prohlcm,-what is 
Christiamty ?-I shall regard it as a natural 
growth, not as a supernatural revelation ; an<l 
instead of spinning a cobweb theory about it, 
I shall interrogate the actual facts, and look 
to common sense, not theology, for an answer. 
As Lord Bolingbrokc saw more than a cen· 
tur,r ago, history, and not metaphysics, must 
decide what Christianit.y rcall.y is; and the 
only way to learn its hIStory is to study its 
records and sacred books, its traditions. its 
institutions, its origin, its relation to other 
reli~ions, and its influence in the development 
of civilization. It stands, take it all iu all, as 
the loftiest of historical faiths; but we blind 
ourselves and others, if we regard it as stand
ing on any other than the same level with the 
rest,-as having its roots in anvthing else than 
the common soil of mother Earth. Christian
ity has developed gradually, like a tree; and 
no tree cwr yet struck its roots into the sky. 

Let me begin, then for the sake of clearness 
and brevity, with a very simple definition:-
0/iristianity is Religlon as taught in tlte New 
T88tament, more especially in tlie gospels. I 
think no one, however orthodox or howe>cr 
liberal, will object to this iefinition; and 
consequently I will make no pause to argue 
for its fairness or exactness. The question, 
however, immediately ariscs,-How is Religio1l 
ta~ht in tks Ne1u 1'88/ament' And here we 
arc deafened by a. clamor of ,d iecordan t tongues. 
Each little sect in Christendom, and each 
wing of each sect, and even each feather of 
each win~, gives a different answer, a different 
explanation of the mcanin~ of the New Tes
tament. The confusion is great, I adm,it; 
and it would be idle to ex_PCct to reconcile 
completely all the confiictmg theories. But 
I believe that the cause of the confusion is 
plain. Men go the New Testament, not to 
learn what it actually teaches, but to make it 
teach what they want to believe. '!'his is all 
wrong. When they are willing to stu«jy the 
book m the spirit of candor and the love of 
truth, availing themselves of the light of 
modern scholarship, the warfare will in great 
measure cease. Certain great doctrines and 
ideas will be recognized by all, and the con
tested points will mostly, in time, be made 
clear. For mysel(. I seek to prove nothing out 
of the New 'fcstamcnt; it makes to me no 
more difference what the New Testament 
teaches than what the Korun teaches, for my 
faith rests on something better than books. 
I hold myself prepared, therefore, to recognize, 
as the teaching of the New 'l'estament, what
ever shall prove to have been the actual tliought 
of its writers. He who has no "case" of any 
kind to make out, and no dogma of any kind 
to defend, will perceive that Christianity, as a 
great system of faith and life, rests on the 
New Testament as it is, cvl'n though the four 
gospels contain an imperfect biography of 
Jesus and imperfectly reflect his teaching. 
The gospels as they are ha~e moulded the 
spiritual consciousne•s of the church, fasluon
ed its theology, and determined the character 
of its institutions ; and although in some 
respects they may fall below the level of the 
teaching of Jesus himself, it can hardly be 
doubted that their fundamental ideas were 
also his. The miracles, of course, from the 
modern point of view, must be regarded as 
legendary, unhistorical; yet such legends 
never become attached to a great life, unless 
in some sort they express its actual spirit, and 
are harmonious with its controlling aims. 
For this reason, I judge it the fairest and 
soundest method of getting at the true es
sence of Christianity, to tak:e the New Testa
ment as it stands, and determine as faithfully
as possible what are its great central princi
ples. This, then, I propose 'to do, inter:pret
mg the book as a 11atural result of the times 
that produced it, and finding the key to my 
interpretation in the history of the Jewish 
nation. 

What, then, is the religion taught in the 
New Testament? Or, in other wor<ls, what is 

Uhristianity as set forth in its own accepted 
a11d Yenerated records ? 

Every religion, as we ham seen, contains 
two clements which must be carefullv dis
tinguished, universal and special. ~'lie uni
versal clement, as its name implies, is the 
same in all religious; while the special cle
ment varies in the case of each. The appli
cation of this distinction to Christianity clears 
away at once the obscurity which hangs about 
it in the minds of wany, especially of those 
who ha>c driftc<l away from the creeds of the 
popular churches. It is the universal cle
ment which makts Christianity a religion; it 
is the special clement which makes it the 
Ohrif;tian religion. Whatever is found in all 
religions, belongs, consequently, to the uni
versal element: and whatever is found in 
Christianity alone, belongs to the special cle
ment. Bearing this in mind, it becomes a 
comparatively easy thing to determine, in a 
large, general way, what belongs properly 
to each clement in Christianity. Its great 
spiritual and moral pr<'cepte are as wide
spread as man himself: however imperfectly 
developed, they appear in some form or other 
in every faith under the sun. It is a simple 
fact, not to be denied by any well-read man,. 
that every great moral principle, every high 
spiritual idea, which is found in the New 
Testament, is found also in the sacred or 
philosophical books of other religions. 'fhere 
is absolutely not a single great saying of Jesus 
concerning God, or dnty, or immortality,. 
which has not substantiall,r its parallel in so
called heathen writings. It jg true, no one 
book can be found, perhaps, in which occur 
so many great thoughts on these themes, or 
at least occur so beautifully expressed, as in 
the New 'fcstamcnt; nor do I know anywhere 
another religious character equal, on the 
whole, to the character portrayed in its ,{>ages. 
But the sublime thoughts which underhc the 
parables and conversations of the ~ospele are,. 
like the atmosphere about us, the common 
breath of all,-here and there poisoned by the 
malaria of superstition, and eeldo~ so pure as 
on the mountain heights of that Hebrew soul, 
yet still as all-embracing and as indispensable 
as the air we breathe. Pietv, purity, benevo
lence, mercy, forgivcr.css, self-sacrifice, aspira
tion, love, prayer, repentance, faith,-thc•ee, in 
greater or less degree, in higher or ltlwer form, 
are common to all religions, and constitutt> 
that universal element, that eternal substance, 
which is simply the indestructible and divinest. 
part of human nature itself. Christianity 
cannot appropriate the.se as its own peculiar 
property; for they exist in all religions 
wherever man has emer~ed out of utter bar
barism. But Christianity contains them as 
the uni>ersal element witJ1in itself; and it i8 
in virtue of this alone that it is entitled to 
be called a religion at all. 

It remains to examine the special element 
of Christianity,-that which gives it its name 
as the Oliristian religion. 'l'he moral and 
spiritual consciousness, which in some measure 
is common to all men above the brutish con• 
dition, becomes almost always associated with 
some particular beliefs, or customs, or men, or 
institutions; and thus assumes an historical 
or special form. 'l'hus Mohammedanism in
cludes not merely universal spiritual truths, 
but also faith in Mohammed, as the divinely 
authorized revealer of these to men; and thus,. 
while faith in these spiritual truths is the 
substance or universal element of Moham
medanism, faith in Mohammed is its historic 
form or special element. In every great reli
gion the same distinction must be made. 
Now the very name of Christianity, like that 
of Mohammedanism, expresses clearly its 
soecial clement. Christianity is the faith of 
Christiane, a word first applic<l to the follow
ers of J eeus, soon after his der.th, in the 
Syrian city of Antioch; and the name was 
doubtless given to them as a derisive nicK
name, because they professed to be followers 
of "the Olirist." 

Now the followers of the Greek thinkers 
who founded distinct schools in philosophy 
are often called by the personal name of their 
m11Sters; thus the d isciplca of Epicurus are 
called Epicureans, those of Plato Platonists, 
those of Aristotlt! Aristotdinns, and so forth. 
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So, nl!o, the followers or Mohammed are 
called Mohammedans; and the followers of 
Theodore Parker are often called Parkerites. 
llow happened it that the disciples of Jesns 
were not nicknamed Jesuits or Jesus-ites 'I 
Why were they called Christians at all, when 
"Christ" was not part of their master's name? 
1.'he answer is that the word "Christ," signt
fying "Anointed," and referring to that an
cient custom of anointing kings which cor
responds to the modern custom of crowning 
them, indicated the kingly rank which, as the 
Christians believed, God had conferred upon 
Jesus. It indicated a peculiar, supernatural 
office, so closely connected with the national 
life of the Jewish people, that it can only be 
understood in the hght of Jewish history. 
Faith in Jesus as the Christ of God is the 
special element of Christianity, its core and 
essence as a religion distinguishable from the 
other great religions of the world; and this 
central faith in the Christ, 1\8 the universal 
8avior of the human race, is simply the ex
pansion and intensification of a patriotic 
Hebrew hope. Thus Christianity, so far 
from being a wholly new religion, a special 
revelation from heaven, is, in fact, the natural 
<Uvelopmmt of Judaism. J ud11.ism is germinal 
Christianity ; Christianity is fructified. Juda
ism. It is plain, therefore, that the genius of 
Christianity can only be comprehended by 
studying that earlier faith of which it is the 
fruit. In a very brief way, permit me to 
sketch the outlines of the history of that 
Jewish idea, whose development we behold 
to-day in the great church of Christendom. 
We shall fail to do justice to the Christian 
Church if we see in it merely the cunning 
work of priestcraft and ecclesiastical ambi
tion. Standing wholly outside of it, as I do, 
and contemplating its vast proportions at a 
fitting distance, I seem to see far more clearly 
than formerly the grandeur and symmetry of 
its architectural desiO'n, It is a magnificent 
structure, and has subser\"ed magnificent pur
poses in the spiritual education of man. If 
the American people begins to discover that 
it bas no more use to-day for the church, than 
it has for a grand catheclral of the middle 
ages, nevertheless we owe it to ourselves not 
to despise an institution to which our indebt
edness is unspeakably great. 

From the time of Abraham, the Je,vs be
lieved themselves to be a "chosen people," set 
apart by Jehovah as sacred to himself. '!'heir 
ideal of government was always a" the.ocracy," 
that is, a kingdom of God. From the time of 
Moses to that of Saul, they had a succession 
of rulers or judges,, who were supposed to be 
selected immediately by God, and guided by 
his commands. But the anarchy arising from 
so unstable a government, under which any 
ambitious man could pretend to have received 
the divme appointment, at last drove the 
people to demand a permanent king; and 
Saul was raised to the throne. Under David 
and Solomon, the successors of Saul, the He
brew nation attained the height of its great
ness ; and the Davidic monarchy differed 
from the earlier theocracy only in having a 
permanent royal dynasty instead of an irregu· 
lar succession of chiefs, to represent Jehovah, 
the true King of the nation. An invisible 
King in heaven could, of course, transact the 
practical business of government only by 
placing some visible deputy or viceroy on an 
earthly throne. This is an important point 
to be noted, for the logic of events compels 
the appointment of a similar Vicegerent on 
earth, whenever the true Head of the State is 
supposed to reside invisiblv in the heavens. 
From the reign of Solomon; the Hebrews de
clined in power and importance, and the 
"good old times" of Davicl bt>came, as it 
were, a " Golden Age" to which the popular 
imagination recurrecl perpetually with in
creasing desire. At last, al>ont six centuries 
B. C., came the extinction of the .Jewish king
dom, and the long captivity at llahylon. It 
was about this time that the first traces ap
pear of the hope of the ~frssianic reign. So 
utterly sunk m misery and opprN;sion were 
the j·ews, that it became manifest that only 
a miracle could raise them again to their 
former splendor 1\tul power. A mirnele, tlwre
for<>, they began to ex pect,-a rn p.·rnatn ml 
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restoration of their subverted State, a diYine 
descent upon earth to bring happiness and 
holin1:ss to the "chosen people of the Most 
High." It would be altogether too long a 
tale, to rehearse, the gradual formation of the 
Messianic faith in the heart of the people. It 
was the growth of ha.If a dozen centuries, and 
came at last to twine itself about their very 
heart-strings. Trampled under foot by Baby
lonians, Persians, Greeks, ldumaeans, Romans, 
the people looked for the " kingdom of 
heaven" as our slaves looked for the great day 
of emancipation; but with a fiercer and more 
vindictive feeling. The" kingdom of heaven" 
was to be introduced by a great day of judg
ment, by the destruction of the heathen, and 
the establishment of Hebrew dominion over 
the whole earth ; it was to be both temporal 
and spiritual in its nature, bringing righteous
ness and peace to all mankind, and taking 
the place of the gr"'at pagan empires of anti
quit.y. In this dream of a new and universal 
empire, to be bestowed by Divine favor on the 
Jews, the figure of the monarch or Messiah 
g__radually came to hold a prominent place. 
He was to be the cbiet actor in the great 
drama of restoration, being clothed by God 
with miraculous powers and divine authority; 
and in his own person he was to combine the 
offices of High Priest and King. As King, 
be was to ~overn the Jews and the whole 
world; as High Priest, he was to inaugurate 
the puro worship of Jehovah, and free man
kind from sorrow and sin. 'l'his was the 
Christ or Messiah,--a Priest-King, appointed 
by God himself to assume universal dominion 
on the earth, and endowed with terrible su
pernatural powers for the purpose of establish
mg his dominion. The reign of the Christ 
here on earth, bringing ~ace and joy to all 
men, and restorinf!, as it were, the ancient 
kingdom of D&vid in a thousandfold greater 
splendor and power, was what the Jews meant 
by the "kin9,dom of heaven," or the "king
dom of God;' and it was · precisely in this 
sense that the early Christians used the phrase. 
A hundred years before the first line of the 
New Testament was written, all the main 
features of the gosp,el doctrine concerning the 
"en<l of the world ' and the "coming ot the 
Christ in the clouds of heaYen," were perfectly 
familiar to the Jewish mind. The great day 
of judgment was expected to take place very 
soon, at Jerusalem; to be preceded by the 
outbreak of terrific wars ; to reveal the Christ 
in the clomls of heaven, surrounded with 
angels, and seat.ed on the awful tribunal of 
divine justice; to bring to the ri~hteous Jews 
everlasting dominion and happmess, and to 
the heathen unbelievers the direst des~ruction. 
The righteous were to enter the halls of the 
kingdom, and feast at the Messiah's table; 
the wickecl were to be plunged into the pit of 
fire in the vale of Hmnom. In ehort, the 
earth and the heavens were to be created 
anew, and the Christ Wa! to reign as both 
temporal and spiritual prince in the kingdom 
of heaven. 'rhis dream of the "kingdom or 
heaven " or "kingdom of God" was the in
spiration of the entire people or Judaea, and 
alone gaye them hope and courage under 
their misfortunes; and it became the inherit
ance of every Jewish child. Mothers used to 
name their baby boys Jeaus, that i.tl, Savior, 
in the fond hope that their own offspring 
might prove to be the Christ of God to redeem 
the oppreesed nation. But the kingclom de
layed to come, and many a heart grew eick 
with hope deferred. 

At last John the Baptil'lt came, proclaiming 
that the "kingdom of heaYen Wa8 at hand." 
All Judaea rushed to hear him; but he de
clared he was only the forerunner of the 
Christ, and not the Christ himself. 'fheu 
came the young carpenter of Nazareth, taking 
up the same cry,-" Repent, for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand,"-and by and by con
fessin"' that he was indeed the expcctecl Christ. 
'l'hat J1c claimed to be the Christ., is plain on 
almost c\"ery page of the New 'l\•stament. 
When Peter, first of all, guessed the great se
cret, and avowed his faith in Jesus as the 
Christ, Jesus replied-" Blessed art thou, 
Simon, son of Jonah; for flesh aml blood did 
not reveal it to thee, but my Fathc-r who is 
in he:wcu. Aull I on my part say to t hl'e, 

that thou urt Peter, a rock, and on this rock 
[i. e. faith in my Messiahship J will I build 
my church." It would be tedious to run 
through the texts in which Jesus claims, 
directly or indirectlv, the Messhnic office; it 
will be enough to add here, that, at his trial, 
the high-priest asked him solemnly-" I ad
jure tliee by the living God, that thou tell us 
whether thou art the Christ, the Son of God;" 
and that Jesus, with frank avowal, replied,
' Thou sayest, i. e. I am." To the governor, 
Pilate, asking the same question, he made the 
same reply; and, ns you all remember, the 
inscription on the croes mockingly describing 
his crime, was,-" This is Jesus, the King of 
the Jews." 

It seems to me, therefore, indisputable that 
Jesus did actually claim to be the Messiah or 
Christ. It is somewhat doubtful how far he 
expected to assume temporal sway; but this 
he could not have escapro, if be should as
sume the office at all. Many passagee seem 
to show plainly that he would not have shrunk 
from the political duties of his royal station ; 
be announced the coming of his kingdom as 
so near at band, that his disciples could not 
travel over the cities of Israel before the da1 
of its appearance. All who should be saved 
must confess him as the Christ, before the 
gnat day of judgment should dawn;-" every 
one, therefore," he says plainly in Matt. X, 32, 
"who shall acknowledge me before men, him 
will I also acknowledge before my Father who 
is in heaven. But whoc\"er shall deny me 
before men, him will I also deny before my 
Father who is heaven." In these words, he 
clearly states that faith in himself as the 
Christ is the necessary condition of salvation, 
i.e. admission into the "kingdom ofheaTen." 

Now this claim of Jesus to be the Christ, 
which he himself declared to be the basis of 
his church, has always been the basis of it till 
the present day, and must continue to be its 
basis, so long as it shall stand. Faith in the 
Christ as the only Savior of the world, is the 
verv corner-stone of Christianity~ as a great 
system of religion ; and it has l>ecome its 
practical test. All those are Christians who 
rest in this faith, and accept Jesus as their 
sole and sufficient Savior; nobody else is, in 
the right sense of the word, a Christian. The 
claim of Jesus was confessed from the outset; 
it became developed by degrees into the or
thodox theology, on the one hand, and into 
the Roman priesthood, on the other hand. 
The "kingdom of heaven," which Jesne 
preached in both a temporal and spiritual 
sense, developed naturally and logically into 
the Popedom, which is the nearest possible 
approximation to a fulfilment of the claim of 
Jesus. A King in the heaTens, inTi8ible and 
inaudible, mnl'lt have his visible Vicegerent on 
the earth; and this Vicegerent must be con
etantly ~uided and secured from error by the 
instructions ot his Master. Hence came tbe 
doctrine of the Pope's infallibility, which can
not be logically ebunned, if once the Me!!!ian
ic claim ot Jesus is admitted, and which will 
probably be decreed authoritatively by the ap
proaching <Ecumenical Council at Rome. 
And further. Ir Jesus ia indE>ed the dirinely 
appointed Christ, or Savior of the world, how 
could he be merely a man, like other men~ 
'£0 judge all men, he mnet be omnipresent; 
be must be omnipotent; he must be omnis
cient. In a word, he mnet be God. I believe 
that the orthodox theology and the ecclesiaa· 
tical hierarchy or Rome are only the inevitable 
consequence, the necessary historical result, of 
confessing Jesus to be the Christ. Faith in 
Christ is the epecial element of Christianity, 
which makes it emphatically a1ld distinctively, 
the Christian religion; and faith in Christ, 
once planted in a thoughtful and logical 
mind, must develop ine\"itably into acceptance 
of Roman Catholicism. All the good and all 
the evil that follow from carrying out con
sistently this central doctiine of Jesus con
cerning himself, have been exemplified in the 
hiEtory of Rome. In proportion as men strav 
away from this, the great venerable church of 
Christianity, they rcallv stray away from 
Christianity itself. • 

'fo snm up briefly the chief point of this 
disconrst•-Christiunity is a religion. eo far a:i 
it develops in mun his moral and spiritual rrn-
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ttue; and it is the Christian religion, so far 
ns it insists on faith in Jesus as the Christ of 
God, or sole Savior of the world. Regarded 
historically, it is simply the complete develoJ.>
ment of ancient J udmsm, whose Messianic 
hope it realized; and regarded ecclesiastically, 
it is best embodied in the grand hierarchY. of 
Home, with the Pope at its head as the \i ice
gerent of Christ upon earth. This then, is 
my answer to the question,-what is Chrig
tianity ? 

ihe ~udex. 
JANUARY 8, 1870. 

We begin to-day a series of discourses or 
Sunday essays on Christianity and Free Re
ligion. They were flelivered in July and Au· 
gust to what was at that time the "Unitarian 
Society of Toledo," with the purpose of stating 
as simply as possible our convictions on· that 
subject. The readers of THE bDEX will per
ceive that they go over substantially the same 
ground as that of the lecture published in our 
first issue, and naturally contain more or less 
repetition of its thought,-in some cases, of its 
language. But as they also tontain much 
that was not in the introductory lecture, and 
<leYelop certain points with greater fulness, it 
seems best not to mutilate them hy omitting 
the repeated parts. 

PROCR1JSTE8 ORDERING.&. NEW_BED. 

Rev. Geo. H.Hepworth, the sensational Uni
tarian preacher of New York City, made the 
following frank statement in a recent sermon: 

" Here we stand with a creed as liberal as the world 
ran demand, beheving in the Bible as much as any 
other denomination which exists; making our creed 
out of the very words of Jesus Christ himself." 

In the Liberal Ouristimt of Dec. 25th, the 
same clergyman calls loudly for a " banner," 
meaning a creed more precise, comprehensive 
and authoritative than the one he now has. 
W c extract the following significant passage : 

"I believe that in New York City alone there arc 
tifty thousand good men and '"°men, who arc regu
lar auendants upon other churches, who are not sat· 
isfied with the theology they hear, and who wonld at 
once come over to us if we could put into their hands 
a carefully prepared statement of our Unitarian faith. 
I mean hr this a 1'6tcmcnt that had received the offi
cial sanction of any large convention of our minis· 
ters and laymen. I am fully persuaded that one great 
and abiding reason why so many prefer to hear in 
other churches;what they do not believe rather than 
come over to us, is that they are unwilling to slip 
their moorings unless they can see some other pier 
within reach. . . . . Now, then, if l'nitarians have a 
tl.1ith which is common to all their ministers; if it is 
possible to put into print what we believe as a de
nomination, and if it is possible to put the official 
imprint of the body on that document, let it be done 
without delay." 

Such statements as these, taken in connec
tion with other signs of Unitarian tendencies 
(especially the discontinuance of the old, 
scholarly, independent Christian Examiner, 
and the recent couserrntive coup d'etat by 
whlch the Liberal Cliristian has been revolu
tionized) more than suggest a suspicion that 
at the "National Conference" to be held next 
autumn, the conservative leaders will take the 
aggressive, repeal their foolish concessions of 
1868, and secure the adoption of a formal and 
specific creed. 

We hope they will,-for the same reason that 
we hope the <Ecumenical Council will decree 
the infallibility of the Pope. Such a step will 
<lo good every way. It will bring matters to 
a crisis. It will show to every one who really 
lo"'es spiritual freedom how idle it is to expect 
this in any organized Christian body. It will 
make the issue between freedom and Chris
tianity sharp and clear. When a Christian 
tk11omination which starh•d fifty y0ars ago 
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with most earnest protestations against creeds, 
finds itself driwn by the stress of ideas to 
choose between a creed and " Christlessness," 
intelligent spectators will draw swift infer
ences. If crecdlessness and Christlessness are 
itlentical, why arc not creeds and Christianity 
identical, too? Channing must haYc made a 
great mistake in his antipathy to creeds. 
Would it not be wise for the American Unita
rian Association to publish an expurgated edi
tion of his works, adapted to the wants of 
Mr. Hepworth's "fifty thousand good men and 
women,"-all N cw Yorkers? With a creed 
sufficiently strong and long, baited with an 
expurgated Channing, Mr. 1Iepwo1th would 
doubtless soon catch all the respectable fish of 
the mctropolis,-to the great dismay of his 
fellow-auglcr8, What a triumph of piscatorial 
prowess! Spurgeon and Pere Hyacinthe and 
Henry Ward Beecher and all the other great 
"fishers of men,'' would be quite eclipsed by 
the new Izaak Wal ton. For the- sake of the 
poor little fishes, howe>er, now sporting un
conscious of their doom in the metropolitan 
pond, we trust there will be wme delay in 
i1rocuriug the requisite fishing.tackle. It is 
too early in the season. Let them swim 
awhile longer! 

a sincerity and fearlessness of spirit which 
command our admiration and win our hearti
est sympathy, welcomes the clearing-away .of 
the fog, that the great battle of the age may 
be foug'-lt in the "broad daylight." Is Josus 
tlte Christ, or not? That is the question. If 
he is, let him be the Ycritable pilot of the ship 
of civilization, not rn idle figure-head al its 
prow. Let his word be absolute and final, . 
and let humanity obey. But if otherwise, let 
humanity grasp the hflm itself, and sail hy 
the chart of everlasting principles. It is time 
to have done with trifling. Dilettantism and 
obscuranti:;m arc out of date in America. 
The age is infinitely in earnest. For long it 
has been groping after the issue ; at last, we 
beliew, it has fountl it. The sovereignty of 
the Christ over the soul, or the soYereignty of 
the soul oYcr itsdf,-which? The great ques
tion is open. Let him shut it who can. 

~~~--~---~~~ 
"THE 1'1AI~ (lUESTIO!ll AT LAST." 

On our sixth page will be found an article 
with the above caption, reprinted from the 
Chicago Standard. The allusion it contains 
to Theodore Parker, contrasting his position 
with the " free, open, manly" one of Ralph 
W altlo Emerson, is by implication unjnst to 
one of the noblest spirits of the century. It 
woulcl be as fair to accuse the sun of darken
ing the solar system, us to accuse Theodore 
Parker of" demoralizing" his contemporaries. 1 

He was as spotlessly pure in respect of cour
age, sincerity :m<l devotion to truth, as any 
man that ever breatlwd. We think he made 
a mistake in regarding Christianity as the 
"Absolute Religion." We think that, if he 
were alive to-day, he wonld pt·rc(·i,·e, and a! 
frankly avow,its iucompatibilitr with spiritual 
freedom. But we arc not aware that Mr. 
Emerson either claims or disclaims the 
''Christian" name; he quietly pursues the 
even tenor of his way, anuouncing to the lis
tening age his tleep insights into truth with· 
out seeking logically to define his position. 
Both he and Pitrker have earnetl the profound- 1 

est reverence of every onE: who honors uobility 
of soul; ai1<l we feel it due to bJth alike ' 

One word more. The Standard makes a. 
frank and most kindly appeal. "If by a fresh 
study of the yuestion yon ahould see new 
proofs that Jesus is God's )fessiah, will. you 
at once acknowledge his supreme authority, 
obev his commands, be baptized in his name, 
and enter his kingdom as ; little children,' 
truly convertt:<l ?" 

Yes, brother, we will~ Perish all pride of 
opinion that stamls in the way of the truth! 
We pledge ourselves to weigh honestly any 
fre..qlt evidence you may have to otfer,-we 
ha'\"e weighed the oltl, nntl found it wanting. 
But consider what it is that needs study. 
Not the meaning of musty text8, but tl:.e 
import of opposing principles. Eithc·r show 
that Chri~tianit'\" is freedom, and not bondage 
tc. anthority,-~r else show that bondage to 
authority, and not freedom, is the true destiny 
of man. Aim !It this target. or you will shoot 
wide of the mark. 

The great lit• i~ mighty until it encounters 
the ~reat truth. 

The forthcommg report of th« Ohio Stutc School 
Commissioner will show the following in regard to 
the wnu:es of school teachers in Ohio. The average 
monthiY wuges of teachers arc as follows : 

Sub-Districts-)[ all', 1;:38 OtS: f<:malc, $24 29. Sep
erate District (11n.;ralle~!) Schools-:\lalc, $t7 13; fo· 
runic, $28 2•3. lTrndcd ::\chools-::\lale, $92 28; fe. 
mule. $18 62. German nnd English Schools-Male. 
$;}4 !12: female, *:H lt'. Colored Schools-Male, 
$39 2.5 : female, *·!8 6ti. X umber of districts where 
teachers bourd around, 2,025. 

And vet n inc ont of ten uf thesr female teachers do 
their w;1rk just as well as the male teachcrs.-Toiedq 
Blade. 

An 11n11111rrictl woman at Verden, Illinois, is the 
possessor of sewn hundred acres of excellent land, 
which she p:iicl for by teaching school.-Erchange. 

, to deny the justice of any contrast made b('· 
tween them in this respe<:t. [The ahuw~ iMn has been going the rounds 

of the papers. If trnl'. wages in Illinois n~ust 
, he higher than in Ohio.-Eo.] 

lint we haw entered within the last five 
years upon a new stage in the great conflict 
between authority and fret>dom. The con
spicuous failure of the F niturian denomina
tion to organize itself without sacrificing free- i 
<lorn to Christianity, has openetl the eyes of 
many, and will open the 0ycs of more, to the 
fact that the one must be sacrificed to the other. 
It is no merit to anybody, however, to per
cei>e this fact; and we, certainly, claim none. 
We can but wonder that others are blind to 
it. It can hardly be denied, and we must ad
mit, that :Mr. Parker's identification of "Ab
solute Religion" with ;, pure Christianity,'' 
has indeed tended to obscure the issue. But 
the issue is made at last. Infinitely more is 
at stake than the meaning of a word; au<l 
this is seen plainly enough by all except those 
who dwell in the mistv bord0r-land hdween 
the religion of monar;hy and the religion of 
n•pnblicaui~ni. The Chicago .5tmularcl, with 

Helen Dou~hertv, of Western ~cw York, after a 
long eon test, 11as securetl in the Supreme Court the 
im·cntor's t!tlc to a nrnthinc which cuts spliuts from 
a bo:ud in a level form, proclucin~ a cut hoop ready 
to applv at onc·e to a harrcl, which patent covers a 
monopoly of the mnnufa<'lnrc and a pretty penny for 
the im·eutrcss.-Ci11ci1111r1ti Uazettt'. 

[The author of the statement that "woman 
is never an in n·n tor," had better take out a 
pat0nt on hi;; uwn in\·ention.-Eo.l 

A stmlrut ot .\nu .\.rhor, )lichig:in, having remark· 
ed that men had more l'ndurance than women, a lady 
present answered thnt she would like to see the thir
teen hundred young men in the University. laced _up 
in steel-ribbed cor,et;;, with hoops, heavy skirts, trails, 
hi"h hccis, pnnniers, chignons, and dozens of hair 
pi~s sticking in thtit· scalps, cooped up in the house 
,·cur after year, with no exhi111rating exercise, no 
hopes, uim;, n.or amhitions in li~c. and_ see. if th~y 
would stand 1t as well as the u:1rls. ~othmg, said 
she Im\ the fa<'t that women, like cats, have nine 
1iv1:,. cnal•le" them to sunh·e the present regime to 
which eu>tOlll ,\oo:n~ the ;,ex. 
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TDE8TR.&Y8UNBEA.M, 

Alone I walked the busy street, 
With cries and wheels and footsteps loud, 

Where kindred hearts unconscious meet, 
And part forever in the crowcl. 

I threaded slow the populous mart, 
Unnoticecl midst the thunderous din, 

Watching the stream with aching heart, 
For sorrow sat enthroned within. 

" 0 Life !" I said, " thronged solitude ! 
Thou ceaselces, pitiless, loveless fray, 

Where P8S8ion's hell-begotten brood 
Wrangle for unresisting prey! 

How black the angry torrent rolls ! 
On earth below, in heaven above, 

There is no light for darkened souls-
For wounded hearts no healing love!" 

I..caning against a window-pR.Ile 
There stood a fair and ruddy child ; 

I looked, ancl looked, and looked again, 
L"ntil he caught my look, nnd smiled. 

I nodded, as I drew more nigh ; 
The dimples deepened on his cheek, 

And mirth grew riotous in his eye, 
And baby lips essayed to speak. 

As on I moved with footsteps slow, 
The more I laughed, the more laughed he ; 

I turned my head to look, and lo! 
His face still shone with infant glee. 

An envious corner made klipsc 
Of that sweet star ; and I passed by, 

The smile yet lingering on my lips, 
The warm tear starting in my eye. 

" Thank God for childish smiles !" I said, 
" For dew-drops on the parching leaf

For wild-flowers in the forest's shade
For starlight in the night of grief! 

Father! accept the grateful prayer, 
Tbau!{-offoring for thy wondrous !,'Tace; 

For Love unseen, like vital air, 
Holds all the earth in his embr:i.cc !" 

185:l ASTERISK. 

at;ommnnications. 
AN A.BGUJDENT FOR THE 11'11'10BTA.LITY 

OP THE HU.MAN SOUL, 

BY :mss FRANCES P. COBDE. 

Postulate. That there exists a Supreme 
supersensiblu Will ordering the material uni
verse through the agencies of N atme-elec
tricity, gravitation, &e. - which may be 
described as constituting in their ultimate 
unity the Vital Force of God. . 

I. Geology shows that as this superscnsi
ble Will works to-day, so it has been working 
in a continuous chain of action for millions of 
ages. 

2. Man is a minor supersensible Will, act
ing on a small fraction of the material world 
by means of the imponderable agent wpich 
we call the human Vital Force, and which is 
demonstrated to be correlated to, and inter
changeable with, the agencies of electricity, 
gravitation, &c., &c. 

3. If the supreme superserfsible Will has 
existed and acted unchanged from the dawn 
of time till now, it is proved to be independ
ent of the conditions of the physical worlds 
wi1ich are born and extinguished beneath it. 

-i. In as far, then, as the true Self of man 
is a trnc supersensible Will similar to the Will 
of God, in so far there exists a strong presump
tion that it also is durable and independent of 
physical conditions. Unless Electricity, &c, 
be God (in which case the moral phenomena 
-the beauty and order of the universe-are 
utterly unaccouutabfo,) then neither can the 
human vital force which vanished at death be 
the real man. 'fbat Will which guides the 
lightning, and that other minor Will which 
directeJ the vital fluid to raise the human 
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hand, are the things with which we have to 
deal. The onus of proof" that the minor Will 
cannot survive the Joss of its agent, rests on 
those who admit its analogv with the Divine 
Will, yet maintain that while the great wzbod
iecl Will lives forever, the disembodied hnmun 
will must perish. 

bids it keep its distance; comnwrce lays its 
commandments on the !'}wit': ~cience turns 
from it 1listlainfulh·. as if it were not worth 

, spraking with on in1portant concerns; lite~a~ 
ture fashions its ow11 law~, and works for its 
own end8; religion cannot c\·en protect. its 
Hnhhath from fonsion, and struggles hard 
against the tides of nctiYity and pleasure that 

' heat from all si1lcs upon its holy time. It is 
There is amply enongh order, happiness, 

beanty in creation to show thttt it is a C:)smos, 
not a Chaos,-that it has a purpose, unJ docs 
not come of haph azarcl. It is not a palette 
covered with culord, but the: lrnlf-liuishcd ' 
sketch of a god-like R.i.phae1. 

not rarelv that we hear religion spoken of as 
an ineunibrnnce. 'rhe prediction is even veu
tnr'c'd that it is clestinrd to tlit' out. The re
acti1m is likely to go to ft:arful ll'ngths. If it 
go<'s as far in one direction 11s the ecclesias
tical spirit WC'nt in the opposite direetion, re
ligion will he 11uthing. hy-anu-b~-. but a piece 
of harmle~s decoration on the wulls of modem 
exi:>tence. To insist on the evils incident to 
the pre>sent condition of affairs would he for
eign to our immediate· irnrpo~··· 'l'he mo
mentous qnrstion is, How ~!mil re>ligion and 
life become reconciled? 

On the other hand there is quite enon,,.h 
disorder, misery, sin nud hideousness in t1rn 
world to show that its pnrp0se is incomplete 
as we behold it. Whatever m.in can have 
been mc:int to Lc,-good, happy, '">eautifnl he 
is not. Humanity is not a finished picture, 
but a group like Michael Angelo's Entomb
ment, with half the fiO'ures imperfect-some of 
them barely indicated, and the only o:.e any
thin O' like finished-a Dead Christ. The 
conc~usion that the dcsign,.:-betrayed, hut i10t 
fnltilled by the order of things herc,-will be 
executed elsewhere, and the sketch mu<le into 

. a perfect picture, comes to us with whatever 
weight we may he disposed to allot to the 
testimony of onr whole intelligence exercised 
on the onter world. The testimonv of the soul 
itself to the things of the soul is, of course, of 
another order; and, in my opinion , of much 
supe>rior force. 

SEC1JL.lR llELIGIO~. 

BY O. ll. FROTJIINGILU!. 

'l'he vital qne>stion of our time in the prac
tical sphere of religion is the relation of reli
gion to lite. At present this relation io alto
gether unsatisfactory. There W'l.S a time when 
religion commanded life. To it belonged 
power and authority. It was the one supreme 
concern and inten·~t. in Cl)mparison with 
which what we call " interests" could hurdlv 
be rnid to exist. The dominion of religion 
was felt ewrywhere. It overlooked the pri
"tate lot and scrutinized pt•rsonal experiences; 
it presided over households. made htws, con
secrated rulers, blessed or annulled covenants, 
ratified treaties, revised letters, fashh1ned art, 
decreed what should be and what should not 
be science; the soldier confessed to it before 

1 he went to the wnrs; the discon•rer sailed 
untler its auspices and laid his newly found 
lands at its feet. f:.iht• was supreme : sh1~ wns 
alone; she was all in all. 

The passage from thi . .; st~tte of things to 
that which prernil:; now was long and tedious. 
It commenced with the awaking of the 
modern world to lite. The ~uspicion of 
knowledge came first, tlwn its faint dawning, 
then its full beams. The reYirnl of learning . 
brought to the light of <lay worlds of thonght 
tha.t had been buried in obli;ion for cen
turies; the discoverv of new continents nnd 
islands enlarged the view:, irmlc and com
merce rewnlecl groups of' man kind to each 
other and bound them together: inclnstries 
multiplied; men began to be sensible of their 
importance; a spirit of indeprntlcnce got 
abroad; the power of the working under
standing made itself felt: the nations tried 
their hands at making laws and institutions 
for themselves; one interest after another fell 
from the charge of the pri<•st into the keeping 
of the men of business; and now. at last, re 
lations are completely altered and situations 
n tterly rHersed. 

One thing is clear: life <·an not be changed. 
Life will not accomtnodate itself to religion; 
it is religion that must make the first moYe· 
ment to ~accommoclnte itself to life. She ha!; 
had . her opportunity and l1?st it; she must 
nuw simply be content to l'<'tam or recoYer her 
fair share of anthority. ~fahome>t must g() 
to the> monntaiu. 

Witho11t attempting to clt»cribe all the con
ees;;ions that religion mnst mnke in order to 
secure its hold on lhing people, it is pretty 
ph1in what some of these concessions must be. 

In the first pluc·e the N:de.~ict.~tir.al spirit 
must he given up. An ecclesiastical religion 
cannot bnt be out of line with tlrn popular 
movement, the apparent success of ritnaliem 
notwithstandino-. People are not intere&ted 
in nltar forms, though in idle hours they will 
be amused by them. The lhing world laughs 
at ritualism: rituafom scolds at the world. 
The Roman Chureh has no hold on the life 
of the modern world; she grapples with none 
of its problems; the ethic;; of polities 11nd 
trade do not concern her; she does nothing 
to mend criminal jurisprmlence, nothing to 
eradicate intemperance or reform vie<'; her 
work is palliatiYe and apologetic. As far a11 
she exerts an influenC'l" it is to make the 
world content with stupidity an<l iguorance. 

.'\gain , the tl11:ologiwl spirit must Le giYen 
np. Theoln!!icul pmhk•ms interest nob. ody. 
Between theln and the problems of eYery dsy 
existence there is Jiternllv no connection . .Men 
are e,·ery day pushing theology more angrily 
out of doors: it is not tolerated in the parlor: 
literature has l:anislwd it: science pronounces 

' it a r.hinwra: e\·en the preacher must apolo
' ~ize for the little he put;; into his sermon. It 

1s customary for theology to lJe rnublJed most 
pitilesslv in the pnlpit. A bri~k dispcmatjon 
of theo)ogy on Sundays would in no long 
time reduce societies to a c·ondition of bauk
rnptey. 

Onee rn0re, r,·ligion must eease to he mainly 
concerned about a fntnrc life and the fate of 
mankind in anotlwr state of he111:r. She must 
lea,·e hPr station at the hit hl'l' - si1lc of tl1e 
grave. and allow hff Wl'atlwr-beaten ft.•rry-heut 
to drift , while she lw~tin her~df in the prnc
tical affairs of this lower ;;phl)re>. Her wortl 
must be "life." X ot thi~ life or that life. not 
presc·nt life or futnre lift·: hut l1/e ns inn)ln•d 
in the matters that engage the thoughts and 
abrnrb the energil's of lh·in_g men. A ghostly 
religion can reet~i,·e hut little sympathy from 
hnman heings in the fle~h. 

To-day life is uppermost, religion is down ; 
life occupies the grand room::;, religion is 
thrust into a corner; life takes possession of 
the week days and leaves to religion a few 
hours of Sunday; the world patronizes reli
gion, dresses it up in its cast-off clothing, 
treats it like a baby; its bible is elegantly 
bound, but it is not read; its creed is disbe
lieved in; its sacraments are not respected; 
its ceremonies are not observed; its service>s ; 
are not attended; multitudes treat it with ill- , 
concealed contempt, set their common sense 1 

above its rcYelntions. and erect their hmineAs 
affairs to an importance that make;; it ~c<·m 
useless: no great human i11tere;;t pay . ., ho11or 
to it: gllrernmcnt Hinz~ it Ill!': t!i1• 111.Jitit'i:m 

Shull we> not add that relicion mmt cease 
to li1·e arHl labor in its Oll'n Z,e/wlt~ as if it was 
a private interest distinct antl ~eparatc from 
all otlwr~. nnd must mingle freely with other 
interest~. taking them at -their own tf'rms. It 
must desist from its pm1108e to Luil<l itsell up 
at the expe>nsc of soeiety, and must plan how 

' it may help rnciety build it~clf up with :her 
help. When it siiall show a hearty willing
ness to step out of its com:l'crated buildings 
into lecture halls; when it shall ccase fight
ing for the sanctity of 8undny and tr~ to sanc
tify )fonday and 'l'uesday ; when it shall drop 
its distinction between sacred and profnm: 
literatnrr and ~hall wish to make nll liternhlre 
Facn' <l: when it shall relinr1uish its endeavors 
In makr• the Christ an l'Xl'(·ptio11 to nil the rest: 
of hnmnnity; wlwn it ~hall nha11don it; silly 
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de1111nC'i11tion of intidelitv; shall burn its bulls 
against the comet, ancl throw into the waste 
basket its munifcstoes ngainst the century, then 
will the imprc>ssion get abroad that religion is a 
real thing that is worth thinking about. But 
till it <loes this, till it puts on citizens' drt>ss and 
takes its chance in the crowds of applicants 
for the privilege of improving the condition 
of society. it will be elbowed usi<le as a prig or 
a prude who is quietly advised that his room 
is better than his compuny. 

There arc those to think that under no 
circumstances will religion be able to win 
men back to her service. Whether this opin
ion be wise oi· not, it is certain that she will 
win them the quicker in proportion as she 
comes to them in plain human fashion. So 
doing, she puts herself in communication with 
the spirit of the founder of the Christian 
Faith, who was, in all respects, as near being 
a purely secular nerson as was possible. He 
affected nothing;" be put on no airs; he wore 
no robes; he occupied no pulpit; he venerated 
no times or seasons. A return to that dis
position and method as modern society fur
nishes facilities, would probably be a means 
of restoring to religion a portion, at all eTents, 
of the presti~e it has in the courec of genera
tions been dispossessed of. 

TO DESTROY .&ND TO FVLFIL. 

BY W. J. POTIER. 

Christianity began its career as both radical 
and conservative; as an abrogation of Juda
ism and as a fulfilment of .Judaism; as des
tructive of past growths and as a development 
or past growths into larger life and fruitful
ness. These two elements, apparently so con
tradictory, we find, in a very remarkable 
degree, in Jesus himself. There is no com
mandment, be says, greater than the two 
comm~ndments of Moses,-" Thou shalt lo,·e 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and thy 
neighbor as thyself:" and when asked what one 
ebould do to inherit eternal lif<', he simply re
ferrc>d to the Mosaic Law as containing the 
substance of all that needed to be done. Aud 
1ct in his daily teaching and practice be was 
m such continual conflict with all the author
ized institutions and official expound<'rs of the 
Mosaic Law that he was regarded by the great 
majority of his nation as a revolutionary ab
rogator of the Law, and was put to death as 
its incorrigible enemy and destroyer. He laid 
the axe at the root of Hebrew beliefs and in
stitutions, and yet claimed to fulfil Hebrew 
ideas and purposes. 

And the existence ofthesc seemingly con
tradictory elements in Jesus' character and 
career has led to much misconception of bis 
historical position and work. H is only by 
perceiving the principle which harmonizes 
these two classes of elements that the point of 
view can be gained from which the mission of 
Jesus and the origin of Christianity can be 
historically rcpresent.ed. For, in realitv, the 
career of Jesus, in respect to this combination 
of apparently opposing tendencies, is one of 
the finest illustrations the world has ever seen 
1>f the normal method of historical develop
ment and growth. So far from being a case 
or miraculous intervention, it is a marked ex
hibition or the general forces that are always 
at work to proJuce human history. 

The history of mankind is an organism
the organism of society-in the. development 
of which, as in a lh·ing body of a plant or an 
animal, we can detect certain general laws and 
processes of advance and increase. And among 
these general laws and processes-which are, 
of course, too complicated to be clearly under
stood as yet in all their workings-this one 
is well establishcd,-that historic growth, or 
the development and progress of human so
ciety, proceeds by two operations: by taking 
up and assimilating nutritive elements, and 
by rejecting and throwing off refuse elements 
from which the nutrit.ion has been extracted; 
precisely the double process of healthy activ
ity and growth witnessed in every liYing or
ganism. And human society is progressing 
most healthily and most safoly when this two
sided process of accretion and exctction is 
going on most freely and harmoniously; when 
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society is receiving through its regular chan
nels all the substantial aliment it needs for 
its growth and work, and at the same time is 
expelling in natural ways all effete materials 
whose day of service is past. 

'l'bns both the conserving force and the 
destroying force are at the very foun~a~ion 
of human society and progress. And rehg1011s 
vitality and progress exist on the same condi
tions, and follow the same law. Religion, 
under all its forms, everywhere feeds and 
flourishes on essentially the same nutriment, 
-that is, on the eternal substance of Divin
ity: in other words, on whatever of 1'ruth, 
Love, Integrity, and Holiness is drawn into 
human consciousness and conduct. 'l'his di
rect communication of the human soul with 
these divine elements is the fundamental fact 
below all religions ; the vital, organic princi
ciple within all religious systems, forms and 
characters, without which reJigion could not 
be. But forms or worship, sacred institutions, 
beliefs, theologies, bibles, religious systems 
themselves-these are all temporary and local 
developments of the organic reli~ious princi
ple, rendering in their time ana place very 
important service, but which the religious· 
principle itself, as it proceeds in its course of 
development, must judge and sift. 

And hence it is that every great prophet, 
every eminent religious teacher and leader. 
appears both as a destroyer and a builder; as 
an abrogator of the past and also as fulfilling 
it. He will appear as the most radically de
structive of men, hecanse be will lay the axe 
with heavy blows at the root of many exist
ing institutions and beliefs, which he sees are 
lingering to hinder anti corrnpt society rather 
than to promote a healthy religious activity 
and life. These he will bend all his energies 
to remove, in order that thev may not 
clog the channels through which -fresh parti
cles of mental and spiritual nutriment are to 
come. And to those persons who arc not ac
customed to separate religion from its exist
ing forms, he .will seem to be destroying the 
very foundations of religion itself. But really 
he will be the most conservative and wisest of 
builders,-throwing out the decayed materials 
as fast as they have tinishe<l their service, anu 
seeking to strengthen and bring into use those 
parts that arc of substantial and durable 
worth. Instead of abrogating the past, he 
doc1:1 it the greatest honor. So for from try
'ing to base rcli~on on any new doctrine or 
inspiration or his own, he goes back to show 
that there was nev<>r a time in the history or 
man when religion in its vital constituent 
elements, did not exist. He puts the sources 
or religion back of every book, back of every 
alleged er.l of special revelation. Ile finds the 
elements of all religions that have ever exist
ed to be as old as the creation of man, and 
sees that reh~ious eras are only marked crises 
in the histoncal development of those primi
tive elements or faith and moral obli~tion 1 

that belong to the human rnce. Ile will at
tack and break to piecee, indeed, many be
liefs and rituals, but it is to emancipate the 
ideas that formed them in order that they 
may be free for new and better achievements. 
He will protest against the bondage of the 
letter, but it is to assert the libert1 of the spirit. 
He will destroy the exclusive claims to author
ity or specific religious systems, but it is to 
fulfil their universal aims, and establish re
ligion itself as superior to all its special forms 
and utterances. 

jeledious. 
====----==--=-= 

TUB BA.JN qVESTIO!'l AT L.lST. 

From the Chicago .. ST.Um.um" or December 9, 18611, 

Two or three years ago a well-known write>r of 
New Jo~ngland, who is really "a vewran observer" 
without claiming that designation, made this remark 
in his notice of a new pubhcation :-" There has been 
no time since the death of Luther when Christendom 
was pervaded by such utter confusion or religious 
thought as we sec just now." 'l'hc remark was quite 
apposite, certainly, to the surroundingi:i of that writer, 
and, perhaps, more thnn ever, to the condition of the 
whole country to-dny. One grand cause of this con
fusion has been the very s~tc?ess of Christianity its(•lf, I 
-that power of the Chr1slmn name, on account of 
which men of the most antagoni.;tie ~eutim·,nts b:ivc I 

claimed the right to appropriate it, and thus to 
"christen" svstems, se<:ts and schools that would once 
have repelled 1;uch a designation W:l an inj usticc and 
a dishonor. 

No one man of the pasi;ing half-century has done 
more to produce this contilsion of thought among the 
young men of this nation, than did Theodore Parker, 
who instead of taking his position qutl!ide of the 
Christian church, after the free, open, manly style of 
his friend Halph W ahlo Emerson, insisted upon being 
recognized as pastor of a reirulnr Congregational 
church in Boston, descended irom the old Puritan 
stock. Mr. Emerson resigned a similar position; ab
jured his ordination vows; 80 that men" knew where 
to find him"," and therefore honored his manline&i. 
But the course of Theodore Parker was demoraliziD§, 
and induced many to protess themselves" Christians• 
who claimed for Plato, Confuciu.ci, .Mahomet and 
themselves an inspiration and authority equal to that 
of Jesus. 

Liberal Christianity ~80 called), the School of Free 
Thought, of Free Retig1on, the Broad Church ~several 
designations for one order of men,) have exhibited the 
effects of this policy in a general confusion of religious 
thought almost as bewildering as that which prevailed 
in Athens in the age of Socrates, or that wWch Jesus 
found in Judea when "the comm'Jn people heard him 
gladly," and rallied around him, because he llp<>ke to 
them "as one having authority," and "knew what 
was in man." . He laid foundations; built up order 
out of chaos. But the Liberal Religionists of our time, 
claiming the prestige of his name while renouncing 
his authority, have been at work to carry the com. 
munity through a paganizirig process, akin to that 
wrought in Israel by the Tynan dynasty through 
Queen Jezebel, when the people confounded the wor
ship of Jehovah and Baal, knew not when or what 
to believe, mixed up things that differed, Hebrew and 
Canaanite meet.in~ on one low level1 " worshipping 
the Lord and scrvmg their own gods. ' 

But in the course of history there is such a thing u 
logical development. Principles disclose their real 
nature in their iesues1 like some strange eggs that can
not be truly classifiea until they arc hatched. The 
fruitage tells. The disclosure marks a crisis or an era. 
Such an era is now at band in the ·history of Liberal 
Christianity. Oft.his new era Mr. F. E. Abbot, once 
minister of a Unitarian church in New HamJ)Shire, 
appears as a leading exponent. Be is tired of these 
falsenesses and confwrions of position. lie speaks In 
a manly way. He appeals to his fellow-liberals, in 
behalf of logical consistency, as well as of moral 
honesty, that, inasmuch as they have cut loose from 
the pnnciple of authority, they would cut looee from 
Christianity itself, and claim the name of Christian no 
more forever. 

He puts the cnse clearly and strongly thus, as quo
ted in the RadiNll:-

" There comes home, then, this one question which 
must be answered, which I see evaded on all aidee, 
and most of all by radicals themselves. That que. 
tion is, Was Jesus of Nazareth really the" Christ of 
God" fa tM NetJJ Tatament 1en11 qft/u twrda-yes or 
no? Christianit.y says yes; Free Religion says no ; 
Protatant Christianity says yes and no. On the an· 
ewer to that question will rest finally the fate of 
Christianity as a great historical religion and a ~t 
organized force in the world. It can not be dodged; 
it can not be evaded; it must be met fairly and square· 
ly, and answered on its merits. I stand here, if I stand 
for anything, simply to •Y this one thing-that you 
must meet that question manfully and bravely, and 
no longer dodge it as it has been dodged heretofore." 

Good and true I Surely this man is in earnesl He 
sees the issue clearly and means what he saya. Hil 
utterance is a hopeful slim; it signalizes the 00,ltinning 
of an escape from schofasdc confusion and the con· 
centraUon of thought upon the main point, the great 
pivot-question of the prE11ent and the future. To th.ii 
" core of the matter" the great controversy is coming 
in the last analysis, and we hail the announcement 
from our extreme opponents as a " thing in season" 
and BO far beautiful ; as fitted exactly to simplit)- re
ligious discussion and clear away the fog from Ute 
field of theological conflict. Thanks be to God that 
a recognized leader in the realm of " Free Relifrion " 
has found out, at last, where the capital position is, 
and would rally his host.a there to meet" all comen." 
There is no medlarval murk or mist over that high 
gro~d1.and we should be glad to see Mr. Abbot and 
the 1\IMlicale there in the broad dayl~ht. 

As Christians, especially as &pt1Bts, standing up 
for the New Testament church, (saying, as we ban 
throu~h the ages, let us have that or none,) thit 
aimplificaUon of controversy is welcome and refresh· 
ing. If Jesus of Nazareth be not the" Christ ofOod 
in the New Testament sense oft.he words," we have 
no particular religion that we care to propagate, to pay 
for, or fight for, or uphold in any way. W c dctcnil 
no church-state that we inherited from our parents 111 
we inherited citizenship. We are what we are, rclig· 
iously, because we, too, are really Free Heligioni~t.1. 
freely believing, personally, in the ~lessiahsbip of 
Jesus. Disprove that and we have no right lo be. 
We believe in him, and therefore study hi:; l•;ord to 
learn what he means, and to realize that meaning in 
action. And thus believing, we turn to Mr. Ahbo\ 
and his Rndical friends with this appeal : If by a 
fresh study of the question you should sec new prootd 
that Jesus is God's Messiah, will you at once acknow· 
ledge his supreme authority, obe:y his command:!, be 
baptized in his name, and enter hIS kingdom as "littfo 
children," truly converted? Thus, and only thus, can 
any of us be " known of him " ChristiaD:J indet•d, 
"free indeed." ' 

It is possible to mistake u palle·l :tpFetilc 
fur a freshened conscience. 
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son in the count.ry who has fa.it.h in the Asso
ciation would furnish it with ample means, 
not only for meeting all present demands 
upon it, but for doing a much larger work iu 
the same direction. 

Will not, then, every reader of tMs Girc11lar, 
wlto desires tile continuance of tlie Association, 
send, if pos.~ible, at least one 'dollar with !tis or 
lier name for membersliip'! and hand the Circu
lar to ol!ter persons also who ma.I/ be persuaded 

, to do likewise? And this request is rnarle, not 

I only tltat the Treasury may be supplied witli 
funds, but tltat the Committee, iii order tliat 
they may do their work more elficientl.11, may 

I know who and where their ro11,.~tituent.~ are. 

I For the same ren.son corrtJspondence is solicited 
by the Secretary with all persons intae~!ed in 

: tho aims and work of the Association. 

The following circular hll.8 been rect•ntly 
issued, which we here reprint, to explain some
what the practical work of the .Association, ; 
o.nd its present wants: · 

Contributions with names for momherehip 
should be sent to the Sccret.ary; WM. J. POT
TER, New Bedford, Ma.ss. Larger contribu
tions had better be sent to the Treasurer, 
RICHARD P. I!A.LWWELL, 98 Federal St., 
Bo$ton, Mass., but may also oo seut tl• tht• 
Secretary, when more con\"enient. 

Very truly yours, 
.WM. J. PoITER,8~-crdary. 

BosToN, NoY. 1, 1869. 
DEAR FaIEND:-The E~ecuti¥eCommittce 

of the FREE RELIGIOUS AssocJ..1.TIOS' desire 
again to call attention to the churncter and 
oblects of that organization. 

rhe Association was organized in May, 
1867. Though it.'I annual meetings are held 
in Boston, it is not o. local organizi&tion. lts 
Executive Committee are chosen from various 
parts of the country, and it may hold mect
rngs, at their call, in other pluces besides Bos
ton. It is an American Association, and finds 
ita constituency in all parts of the country. 
It was organized in the interest of religious 
freedom and progress in general ; to note, col
lect, and report facts concerning the great 
progres~ive religious movements of the age; 
to bring into mutual acquaintance, through 
correspondence and opportunities for personal 
intercourse, those who, however diverse in 
their religious education aiid opinions, are in
terested m these moveme.nts; and to repre
eent ~d express, in :the free11t possible way, 
the various tendencies that are everywhere 
manifesting themselves toward more rational 
and more humane views of religion, and to
ward freer and broader groun<li of spiritual 
fellowship. 

One especial feature of the Association is 
that it does not bound its membership by the 
limits of Cnristendom. It is content that re
ligion and religious institutions should reston 
the aspiring, truth-seeking, and trut.h-per
eeiving faculties of human uature, au<l seeks 
'o disclose and dewlo.J> the agreements that 
exist among all the religions of the world. . 

As to practical methods for accomplishing 
its wcrk, the Association has thus far relied 
mainly on its Annual Conventions, the publi
cation of a pamphlet Report of their proceed
ings, and on Correspondence. Reports of 
three meetings have been published, contain· 1 

ing Essays and Addresses Ly some of the most 
distinguished religious thinkers of the coun
try. Two other small ;publications haYe been 
issued: '"fhe Worship of Jesus, in its Past 
and Present Aspects,"-an ES&ly by Samuel 
Johnson, of Lynn ; and ';A Discourse on 
Reason and Revelation," by Wm. J. Potter, of 
New Bedford. It should be distinctly under
stood that the Association will publish, not 
in the interest of any do~mas, but only in the 
interest of free religious mvestigation and pro
gress; and therefore that itgivesno official en
dorsement to any opinions it may help to print 
and circulate. 

The expense of this work bas been small. 
Y ...t it has neTer been met by the collections 
at the annual mectin~s. And, though the 
Reports and other publications have been kept 
on sale, they have also been distributed to a 
considerable extent ~rntuitously, and hence 
h1ne not paid for their cost. 

The Executive Committee would therefore 
make an earnest appeal to all persons inter
ested in the objects of the Association to send 
their contributions yearly to its Treasury. 
Even the small sum of one d')llar (the annual 
fee for practical mem~rahip) from eYery per-

'l'he Pree Heligious Club wus organized in 
B.>ston during the Sllme Spring that the Free 
Religious Association was organized, and the 
two have sometimes been confounded together. 
To avoid this confusion the Club has now 
changed its name to the "lfadical Club." It 
may be presumed that the members of the 
Club are more or less inte!"este<l generally in 
the work of the Association, but there is no 
official connection between the two. The 
Club, which meets monthly in the hospitable 
parlors of Dr. Bartol, or Rev. J. '.r. Sargen~, in 
Boston, is social and local. 'l'he Association, 
which in some particulars is aiming at the 
same things, has its members and interests in 
various parta of the country. 

Among the liberal religious mo1ements of 
the age, the ne.w Protestantism which is rap
idly developing in Italy presents some of the 
most iutert<sting features. This new Protest
antism, unlike the old, does not geiierally stop 

· with opposing to the authority of the Romi~h 
church the authority of the Bible, but, true to 
the voice of the 19th century, declares for the 
complete authority of reason in matters of re
ligion. A council of these liberal religious 
thinkers was summoned to meet in N arles, on 
the same day that the Papal counci began 
it.a sessions in Rome, with a view to form some 
general Association; to organize, as the print
ed invitation cxp-essed it, "a sacred League 
of the liberal thinkers of all nations, who will 
undertake to oppose, to the blind faith on 
which Catholicism is founded, tbe grand prin
ciple of free .inquiry, and the gr11on~ fact of a 
mst association for disseminating truth." 
And, embraced in this general purpose, a more 
specifically practical purpose is announced as 
follows: " We, liberal thinkers, desiring be
fore enry other thing the general welfare, 
material as well as moral, will proclaim our
selves constituted in a Huwanitarian Associ· 
ation with this expressive motto,-Ol1arity 
and Education." Under the term charity, 
means for the ad ,·ancement of labor are inclu
ded. 

Between this general movement and the 
Free Religious ... • ssociation of America, there 
seemed to be so much in common that the 
Executive Committee of the latter, directed 
that the followin&' communication should be 
sent to the council in Naples:-

BOSTON, U.S. A., NoT. I, 1869. 
1'M F'ru Religiqu,8 Maooiation of .America to tM Coun· 

oil o/ LiMral Religimu T hinkera that is to IJISe11lbl8 
in Nap/a, D8C. 8, 1869: 

BROTHERS :-We, the undersigned, in be
half of the Free Religions Association of 
America, and by direction of its Execntirn 
Committee, hereby send to you, in free and 

. solemn council l\SSembled~ greetings of frater

. no.I interest and good wilf. W o have heard 
the call of the spirit of liberty that. has sum· 

· moned _you together; and it has awakened a 
responsive echo in our own hearts. From our 
geographical position, did no other cause pre
vent, it will be impossible for us to be officially 

'i 

reprt>sentcd among you. Yet with our whole 
hc·u-t would we ex tend to Yon tlw hancl of 
encouragement and hrotlieri1oo<l. 

'l'he Association that we l't'prescn t was or
ganized in 18G7. We srnd, with this Cl))llffi 11-

nication, printed rc·porls, in pamphlet, of its 
three public coriYentions. Its obJrcts, as ex
pressed in its constitution, are "to promote 
the interests of pure rdiqion, t<> rncourage 
the scientific study of t11eology, and to in
crea!lo followship in the spirit." Its name
" Frt•c Rl'ligions"-indicates the liberality of 
its basis, und the breadth of its aim and fel
lowship. It allows 110 dogmat.ic test to ex
clude from its membership any person who 
has its ob:ects at heart. It does not limit ils 

· constituency P.rnn by the " Christian " name, 
hut aims to be as broad ns humanity itself. It 
is in svmpathy with all mowm<~nts through
out tlie whole world, among whatever pco11le, 
under whatc.ver form of religion, that are in
augurated in behalf of tho sacred rights of 
man. It is organized to work for the emanci
pation of mankind from bonduge to supersti
tion and ecclesiastical authority, o.ncl for the 
promotion of trne spiritual progress. lt would 
bring religion eYerywhere mto lmrmony with 
reason n11d conscience, and submit it to the 
test of practical justice and fraternal love. 

W o belie,·e, from the evidence of the call in 
which your Council ·originated, that you are, 
under another name, and by different meth
ods, st.>cking substantially the same great ends 
that we seek. Pree education, in the largest 
aud highest sense of the term; free htbor;fra
ternal .•ympatlty and cltarity,-t he principleP. 
conveyed in such a motto, faithfully npplied 
in all their length and breadth, may be confi
dently relied on to regenerate the world. 

'l'herefore most heartilv do we congratulate 
you on the fact of your meeting, and on your 
contemplated organization. We congratulate 
Italy and tho world on the new hope for hu
man rights that <lawns in your movement. 
We congratnlat" the cause of rt.'li~ious liberty 
and practical righteousness on the help t~at 
may ri~htfully be expected from your ~socia
ted action. 

We cannot doubt that your movement will 
prove a J10wcrfol ·aid i11 libemting men's 
minds an souls1'rom the degrading shackles 
imposed by the papacy, and in educating the 
people to a safe trust in the divine voice that 
speaks through their own reason, conscience, 
and spiritual aspirations. Even hE>re, in this 
land, we feel the baneful shadow of the Romish 
ecclesiastical despotism. The ignorance which 
it fosters renders man:y of our ciaizens the E>asy 
dupes and tools ofintr1guingpoliticians. 'l.'he 
submissiwness to priestl,Y authority which it 
enforces make a mischievous <lemagoguism 
possible. The Jcsuitical arts it encourages 
open the way to corrupt and dangerous. polit
ical combinations. Its claim to the entire 
control of the education of tbe young within 
its dom11in threatens to dcstrov the utility of 
our public•scheol system. And its principle 
of the supJ'('me spiritual sovereignty of the 
pope, denying as it does, our c1mli11al doc
trines of individual independence and of self
govcrnme.nt, is directly antagonistic to the 
spirit and form of ourdemocr::i.tic institutions. 
We, therefore, cannot but be interested in 
everv movement that promises to hasten tl1e 
removal of this mar\'clous practical a11acl1ron
ism of the nineteenth century. 

Surely, this barrier to the world's ch·iliza. 
tion and progress must be removed. 'l'he 
truth must win at Inst. Priestcraft and super
stition cannot always tvrannizo over the souls 
of men. Reason shail come to its throne. 
Mankind shall yet be free ; free to seek anu 
acknowledge truth whereYer it may be found; 
free to labor, irrespecti¥e of distinctions of 
class or race or sex, at whatever honest work 
their hands or brains or hearts can best per· 
form ; free to believe and worship according to 
the dictates of their better thought and con
science; free to enter the path of individual 
culture and de..-elopment, and to l\dvance to
wards the achievement of that grund destiny 
of which the prophecy is gi..-en in every human 
soul. 

But, before this universal fr~edom can be 
gained, a rnst work is to be done,-a terrible 
battle is to be fought. II uman effort must co-
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operate with the divine forces that art working 
for this end in the natural progress of history. 
Anu Italy is to have a noble part in this con test; 
a part worthy of her ancient renown, and of 
thl' fresh hopes aud enthusiarn1 that animate 
the helieYers in progr,·;;s among her present 
people. Rome, the natural capital anu the 
historical synonym of Italy, was once the 
military and political mistress of the world; 
then its ecclesiastical mistrcss,-which she 
still claims to be. The world now waits im
patient to acknowledge and grant a still high
er claim. Shall she not vet become the 
queenly chnmpion of the \\:oriel's liberties? 
'l'he p~ople of aU natione, proud of her honor, 
press forward to bear her on their shoul<lers in 
triumphant procession to such a triJmnesl1p. 
And from the skies bend expectant the great 
shades of her historic heroes,-the famous men 
and women of her oltl classic diws, an innu
merable company of her Ohristiui1 i:aints and 
martyrs, the shining hosts of her mediaeval 
apostles in science, art, philosophv, and re
form,-cager to place upon her bi·ow, with 
more than the ancient glorv, the crown and 
seal of her office as defend.er of the sacred 
rights of universal i.umanity. 

'fhat your contemplated association may 
help thus to instate Italy, with Rome once 
more as the centre of its national life, in the 
,·an of the struggle against error, vice, and 
despotism, we most earnestly hope and believe. 
May you be united, strong, courageous, free; 
showmg to the world how liberty may be com
bined with reverence, charity with viaor, self
confident prowess with self-forgetful 8evotion. 

Heartily wishing that your deliberations 
may proceed in harmony, and be crowned 
lvith abundant success, we subscribe ourselves, 

Most sincerely your friends and fellow
workers for truth, right, and human brother
hood, 

GcTAYn;s B. FROTHINGII.ur, Pres't. 
WILLU..ll J. PorrER, Sec'y. 

To this letter the followi~g gratifying rc
silOuse, dated before the meetmg of the coun
cil, has been received from Count Ricciardi, tht> 
gentleman in Naples who has acted as head 
of the Local Committee in arranging for the 
meeting: 

NAPLE~, 26th November, 1869. 

l\IY DEAR Srn :-It is with feelings of pro
found gratitude that I have receh-ed the ex
pressions of brotherly sympathy and kind 
wishes of the Free Religious Association of 
America, conveyed to our Association of:Free 
'rhinkers, through a document of immense 
value t-0 us, as it will guide and encourage us 
in our doubts and difficulties. Your example, 
us exhibited in your proceedings for the last 
three years, will have a powerful influence on 
our Committee and brotherhood. Your doc
ument shall be translated into Italian, pre
sented to our Association, and print.eel in our 
public journals. I only regret that your Asso
ciation is not officially represented at our 
Anti-Council, which will be numerously 
attended, having received already above five 
thousand adhesions. 

Accept, my dear sir, my heartfelt thanks 
for your Committee and Association, and for 
yourself' personally, and believe me ever to be, 

l\Iost trnly yours, 
G. RICCIARDI. 

To W.ll. J. POTTER, Sec'y. 

NoTICE.-The Reports, in pamphlet form, 
of the Annual Meetings of the Free Religious 
Association for 1868 and 1869, (at 40 and 50 
cts. respectively,) Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
Essay on "The Worship of Jesus," (50 cts.), 
and an Essay 011 " Reason and Revelation,' 
by Wm. J. Pott.er, (10 cts.) can be obtained by 
addressing the Secretary, 'Wm. J. Potter, New 
Bedford, Mass. 

The Report for 1868, contains addresses by 
0. B. Frothingham, J as. Fre.eman Clarke, 
Robert Collyer, Charles H. Malcom, John P. 
Hubbard, Olynipia Brown, John Weiss, T. 
W. Higginson, F. E. Abbot, A. B. Alcott, and 
others, each presenting some distinct aspect of 
the religious tendencies of the times; also a 
long address by Wendell Phillips, specifically 
prepared for the Association, on " 'fhe Rela
tion of Religion to Philanthropy;" Ei:say by 

THE INDEX. 

F. li. Sanborn, on the same subject; Esi:ay by 
W. J. Pottl·r, on "Present Tendencies of So
ci~ty i1! rc?ard to R~ligions Organization and 
\\ orsh1p ;' the specific Reports of the Execu
th·e Committee of the Association, and Letters 
from M. D. Conway in Euglaud, antl Keshub 
Chnnder Sen, of India. ; · 

The Report for 1869, contains a<ltlresses by 
Frothingham, W ciss, Abbot, llis-einson, Prof. 
Denton, J. II. Jones, Ralph Wa1c10 Emerson, 

_ C. A. Bartol, Lucy Stone, Horace Seo.Yer, 
Row laud Connor, and others; Essays by 
Julia Ward Howe, D1rrid A. Wasson, and 
Rabbi Isaac M". Wise; and Annual Report of 
the Executfre Committee. 

Some of these addresses are as conservative 
in their theology as others ·are pronounced in 
their radicalism,-the Association hn'l"ing 
offered a free platform to all phases of relig
ions thought. 

Z-Reports of the three public mcetinrrs 
ham been issuetl in pamphlet form. The 
edition for the first meeting is exhausted. 
Those for 18()8 antl 1869 can be obtained at 
40 and 50 cts. respectiYely, by atldressing the 
Secretary. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Cit}r of Toledo, 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

'lite J>op11lat1:011 of Toledo 

In 184:0 was 1,220. 

In 1850-3,829. 

In 18fi0-13,784. 

In 186G-24,401. 

In 1870-35,000. 

The City is located on the Maumee Rh·er, four 
miles from Lake Eric, nnd has the best harbor on the 

Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and Ol"er 800 

miles or canal centre here. 

Two new railroads arc projected and in process ol 
construction ; one extending south·east through the 

coal field of Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex
tending north-west to the lumber districts or Michi

gan. 

In 1807, upwar<ls of eight miles or Dwelling Houses 
were erected in Tolc<lo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 bushels or Grain, 32,000,000 feet 
·of Black Walnut Lumber, and over 60,000,000 feet of 

Pinc Lumber were shipped from Tole<lo, making the 

Toledo market second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Department.", b very 

extcnsl\'c. 

The Pnhlic Schools arc not surp~c<l in the West. 

The City contains 25 Churches, 6 Banks, 3 Sa,·iugs 

Banks, 6 Building Associations, Street Railways, and 

a Puhlic Library. 

The City is largely engagc<l m the manufacture of 

Huihvay Cars, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Trunks, 

Wheels and Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Coppe.r 

Wure, Marhlr Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 

all kinds. 

During the past six years the City has expended 
in improving streets, and in the constn1ction of side

walks an cl sewers upwards of $2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo, and its favorable posi

tion for commerce and manufacturing, renders it a 

very inviting field for the investment or capital and 

the establishment of factories of all kin di. 
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FIFTY AFFIRMATIONS. 

REJ,IOION. 

I. Religion 1s the effort of man to perfect 
himself. 

2. 'l'he root of religion is universal human 
nature. 

3. Historical religions are all one, in vir
tue of this one common root. 

4. Historical religions are all diffl!rent, in 
virtue of tlu:ir different historical origin and 
development. 

5. Every historical religion has thus two 
distinct elements,-one universal or spiritual, 
and the other special or historical. 

6. The universal element is the same in all 
historical religions; the special element is pe
culiar in each of them. 

'7. The universal and the special elements 
are equally essential to the existence of an 
historical religion. 
. 8. '.fhe !~nity of all religious must be sought 
m their umversal element. 

9. The peculiar character of each religion 
must be sought in its special element. 

RELATION OF Jt:DAISll TO CHRISTIANITY. 

10. The idea of a coming "kingdom of 
heaven" arose naturally in the Hebrew mind 
after the decay of the Davidic monarchy, and 
ripened under foreign oppression into a pas
sionate longing and expectation. 

11. Th~ "kingdom of heaven" was to be 
a world-wide empire on this earth, both tem
poral and spiritual, to be established on the 
ruins of the great empires of antiquity by the 
miraculous intervention of Jehovah. 

12. The Messiah or Christ was to rei~u 
over the "kingdom of heaven" as the visible 
deputy of Jehovah, who was considered the 
true sovereign of the Hebrew nation. He 
was to be a Priest-King,-the supreme pontiff 
or high-priest of the Hebrew church, and ab· 
solute monarch of the Hebrew state. 

13. The "apocalyptic literature" of the Jews 
exhibits the gradual formation and growth of 
the idea of the Messianic "kingdom of heaven." 

14. All the leading features of the gospel 
doctrine concerning the "kingdom of heaven," 
the "end of the world," the "great day of 
judgment," the "coming of the Christ in the 
clouds of heaven,"the"resurrectioL of the dead," 
the condemnation of the wicked and the exalta
tion of the righteous, the "passing away of the 
heavens and earth," and the appearance of 
a ''new heaven and a new earth," were definite
ly formed and firmly fixed in the Hebrew mind, 
in the century before Jesus was born. 

15. John the Baptist came preaching that 
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand.'' Hut he 
declared himself merely the forerunner of the 
Messiah. 

16. Jesus al1;o came preacl1ing that "the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand," and announc
ed himself as the Messiah or Christ. 

17. Jesus emphasized the spiritual aspect 
of the Messianic kingdom; but, although be 
expected bi11 throne to be established by the 
miracnlons intervention of God. and therefore 
refused to employ human means in establishing 

it, he nevertheless expected to discharge the po
litical functionsofh1sofficeasKingandJudge, 
when the fulness of time should arrive. 

18. As a preacher of purely spiritual truth, 
Jesus probably stands at the head of all the 
great religious teachers of the past. 

19. As claimant of the Messianic crown, 
and founder of Christianity as a distinct his
torical religion, Jesns shared the spirit of an 
unenlightened age, and stands on the same 
le¥cl with Gautama or Mohammed. 

20. In the belief of his di sci pies, the death, 
resurrection and ascension of Jesus would not 
prevent the establishment of the "kingdom of 
heaven." His throne was conceived to be al
ready established in the heavens; and the early 
church impatiently awaited its establishment 
on earth at the"second coming of the Christ." 

21. Christianitv thus appears as simply the 
complete de>elopment of Judaism,-the high· 
est possible fulfilment of the Messianic dreams 
based on the Hebrew conception of a "chosen 
people." 

CJIUISTIAKITY. 

22. Christianity is the historical religion 
taught in the Christian 8cripturcs, and illus
trated in the history of the Christian church. 

23. It is a religion in virtue of its univers
al element; it is the Christian religion in vir
tue of its special element. 

24. '!'he Christian Scriptures teach, from 
beginniu~ to end, that "Jesus of Nazareth is 
the Clmst of God,"-that is, the Hebrew 
:Messiah. 'fhis, the Christ.iau Confession, was 
declared both by Jesus and the apostles to be 
nece.~sary to salvation or admission into the 
"kingdom of he11ven." 

25. The Christian church, from its origin 
to the present day, has everywhere planted it
self on faith in the Christian Confession, as 
its divinely appointed foundation,-the eter
nal ''rock" against which the "gates of hell 
shall never prevail." 

26. The Christian Confession gradually 
created on the one hand the theology, and on 
the other hand the hierarchy, of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 'fhe process was not, as is 
claimed, a corruption, but a natural and logi
cal development. 

27. 'fhe Church of Rome embodies Christ
ianitv in its most highly developed and per
fect form, as a religion of authority based on 
the Christian Confession. 

28. Protestantism is the gradual disinteg
ration of Christianity, whether regarded the
ologically orecclesiastically, under the influ
ence of the free spirit of protest against au
thority. 

29. "Liberal Christianity,"-that is. dem· 
ocratic autocracy in religion,-is the highest 
development of the free spirit of protest 
against authority which is possible within the 
Christian church. It is, at the same time, the 
lowest possible development of faith in the 
Christ,-a return to the Christian Confession 
in its crudest and least devdoped form. 

30. Christianity is the religion of Christ
ians, and all Christians are believers in the 
Christ. 

31. The Christian name, whatever else it 
may include, necessarily includes faith in 
Jesus as the Christ of God. Any other use 
of the name is abuse of it. Under some in
terpretation or other, the Christian Confession 
is the boundary line of Christianity. 

FREE RELIGION. 

32. The Protestant Reformation was the 
birth of Free Rl!ligion,-the beginning of the 
religious protest against authority within the 
confines of the Christian Church. 

NUMBER 4. 

33. 'l'he history of Protestantism is the 
history of the growth of Free Religion at the 
expense of the Christian Religion. As love 
of freedom increases, reverence for authority 
decreases. 

84. The completion of the religious pro
test against authority must be the extinction 
of faith in the Christian Confession. 

35. Free Religion is emancipation from the 
outward law, and voluntary obedience to the 
inward law. 

36. The great faith or moving power of Free 
Religion is faith in man as a progressive being. 

37. The great ideal end of Free Religion 
is the perfection or complete development of 
man,-the race serving the individual, the in
dividual serving the race. 

38. 'l'he great practical means of Free Re
ligion is the integral,continuous and universal 
education of man. 

39. The great law of Free Religion is the 
still, small voice of the private soul. 

40. 'fhe great peace of Pree Religion is 
spiritual oneness with the infinite One. 

41. Free Religion is the natural outcome 
of every historical religion,-the final unity, 
therefore, towards which all historical religions 
slowly tend. 
RELATION OF CHRTSTL\NITYTO FREE RELIGION 

42. Christianity is identical with .Free Re
ligion so fllr as its nuiversal element is con
cerned,-antagonistic to it so far as its special 
element is concerned. 

43. 'l'he corner-stone of Christianity is 
faith in the Christ. The corner-stone of Free 
Religion is faith in Human Nature. 

44. 'l'he great institution of Christianity 
is the Christian Church, the wi:l of the Christ 
being its supreme law. 'l'he great institution 
of Free Religion is the comin~ Republic of 
the World, the universal conscience and rea
son of mankind being its supreme organic law 
or constitution. 

45. The fellowship of Christianity is limited 
by the Christian Confession; its brotherhood 
includes all sn bjects of the Christ and excludes 
all others. The fellowship of Free Religion 
is universal and free; it proclaims the great 
brotherhood of man without limit or bound. 

46. The practical work of Christianity is 
to Christianize the world,-to convert all 
souls to the Christ, and ensure their salvation 
from the wrath of God. The practical work 
of Free Religion is to humanize the world,
to make the individual nobler here and now, 
and to convert the human race into a vast Co
operative Union devoted to universal ends. 

47. The spiritual ideal of Christianity is 
the suppression of self and perfect imitation 
of Jesus the Christ. The spiritual ideal of 
Free Religion is the free development of self, 
and the harmonious education of all its pow
ers to the highest possible degree. 

48. The essential spirit of Christianity is 
that of self-humiliation at the feet of Jesus, 
and passionate devotion to his person. The 
essential spirit of Free Religion is that of self. 
respect and free self-dcTotion to great ideas. 
Christianity is prostrate on its face; Free Re
ligion is erect on its feet. 

49. 'fhe noblest fruit of Christianity is a 
self-sacrificing love of man for Jesus' sake.
'l'he noblest fruit of Free Religion is a self. 
sacrificing love of man for man's own sake. 

50. Christi"nitv is the faith of the soul's 
childhodd; Free Religion is the faith of the 
soul's manhood. In the g-radual 1rowth of 
mankind out of Christianity into Free Re· 
ligion, lies the onl.v liope ol the spiritual per· 
ft•ction of the individual and the spiritual 
unity of the race. 
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CDRISTIA.Nl'rY AND FREE RELIGION CON· 
TR.&.STED AS '.1'0 COKNKK-STONES, 

[Read to the (then) Unitarian Society of Toledo, Sonday mom· 
IDjj', Joly illl, 18611.J 

"The Reformation lt•elf thongh the product ot a deep con· 
eclon•nes• or •pl ritual need. an emancipation or soul as well ae 
mind, le neverthele•• a •pecial lnsiance or the •ame dl••olutlon 
of mediaeval life, and mu•t. therefore, be regarded ao belonging 
to the •ame general movement of free thought, though not to 
that •ccptlcal Corm ol It which comes within the lleltl o!onrln· 
ve•tigation. J<'or Prolc•tantl•m, though It be sc ptlci•m In 
re•pect to the anthotity or the traditional teaching "' the 
church, yet repo•e• lmphcltly on an outward authority revealed 
In the sacred books 1Jf holv ::!crlp1nre, and re•trlcts theexerci•e 
ot freedom within the limits preeerlbed by this authority, 
"'hereae •cepticl•m proper I• an in•urrec1lon ai:aiust the out· 
ward authority or truth of the in•pired books, and repo•ee on 
the unrevealed, either 011 con•ciou•nen or on •ciencc." 

A. S. Farrar. Bampton Lectures tor 1862, "A Critical History 
ot Free Thought," p. 9. 

In my discourses of the lust two Sundays, I have 
endeavored to render clear and po&itivc answers to 
the questions, "'Vhat is Christianity?" and "What is 
1''ree Religion?" The mutual relations however 
which exist between the great fading foitb'ofthe Past' 
and the greater dawning faith of the Future, can only 
be made known by a close and conscitntious corn par· 
ison of their leadiug characteristics. To this compar
ison, therefore, I invite your attention in the present 
discourse and the discourse next succeeding. 

1. The first great point of contrast which presents 
itself to a thoughtful mind concerns the basis or cqr. 
11er-stone11 of the two religions,-the fundamental ideas 
which suprort them as systems of faith and lire. De· 
scribed in the fewest possible words, these two cor· 
ner·stoncs are FAtTn IN THE CIIRl~T and FAITH IN 
.MAN. All the faith of Christianity, as a distinct his
torical religion, centres in the person of J es111> the 
:Messianic King and univen:al Savior of the World. 
All the faith or Free Religion centres in Human Na
ture, as containing within itself the law of its own 
highest development and the fountain·hl'ad ofits own 
highest life. On the enc hand, the individual Jesus 
as the Savior of the race,-on the other band, the 
race as its own Savior. I propose to dwell this morn
ing on this first point of the contrast. 

The history of Christianity is simply the develop· 
ment of the l\'1essianic claim made by Jesus under the 
natural conditions and natural intluehces ~f the an
cient world. The great dream ofa coming"kingdom 
of heaven" bad been born in the he~ut ot the Hebrew 
people; and Jesm1 claimed that in a higher than the 
popular sense, this dream was fulfilled in his own di· 
vine mission. It is somewhat doubtful whether he 
himse~f so for ~nlarged the scope of his mission, as to 
conceive that 1t embraced the salvation of all man
kind; b~t .there can be no doubt,.that, except for Paul, 
the Christians would have remamed a narrow Jewish 
sect, and Christianity would never have achieved the 
conquest of the Roman Empire. Paul, the ap08tle of 
the Gentiles, first preached the universal sovereignty 
of his l'rlast..·r, and made possible the subsequent trl· 
umph of his religion. Unless, however, the Greek 
philosophy had lent its aid to refine and subtilize the 
crude Jewish conception oft be "kingdom of heaven," 
and, by introducing the doctrine of the Logos or 
Word of God, bad developed the orthodox theology, 
-unless, furthermore, the organizing genius of 
Rome bad lent its aid to unite the scattered churches 
of the apostles into a single magnificent and powerful 
fraternity, and thusgrndually built up the vast Roman 
Church of the middle ages,-unless, I s.iy, these for
eign inftuence11 had come in to ripen the seed planted 
by Jesus i!l ~we!ve honest, but narrow and ignorant, 
soul~, Chnst1a111ty would not be to·dny the professed 
religion of the ch·ilized world. Thus Palestine tur
nishecl the centrnl idea of Christianity, Greece devd· 
oped it into a coherent, philosophical theology, and 
Home organized it into a rnllt and powerful church. 
The claim of the Galilean peasant to be the Messitth 
or Christ, the mustard·secd sown in faith, thus grew 
up into a mighty tree, m whose bnmtht'M all the IJirds 
of the air found shelter for centuriei>. Read the New 
Testument in the light of thesP. facts, and the "gospel 
of good news" is 1;ecu to rest on this pivotal procla
mation of the earlv cl.rnrch.-"Jesus of Nnzardh is 
the Christ of God.r. This is che Chrlstinn confl•ssiun, 
the creed of all Christi11ns, the corner·stont: of Christ· 
ianity; and when this is once clearly seen, it becomes 
clear as day. Why. even Dr. Hedge, the ablest anti 
most scholnrly man of the Unitarian clenominution,
the author o~ that ~ft-quoted saying-• Heu.son or 
Home-there ts no middle ground,"-is yet forced to 
ndmit thnt Heason, to be Cbrit<tinn, must vidd her 
right to debnte the truth of the Christ inn ciml'l ssiun. 

A very brief retlection, I think, will convince nny 
one that Dr. Hedge is correct. Some self.culled "LilJ
ernl Christians" have become so deeply imbued with 
the spirit and ideas of1''ree Religion, although with· 
out perceiving their logical drill, that they arc much 
more inclined to dispute Dr. Hedge's statement than 
Evangelic~! or. Catholic ChriMtinns. "Christin'uity," 
they say, "1s simply love to Got! and man ; nnd im· 
plies no confession of the )ll'CUJiar divine authority of 
Jesus." Tbus in a certain loose way they have dropped 
the special element of Christianity, and confine the 
name Christianity to its unfrersal elemelit, i.e. naturnl 
reli«ion. I think the real alJsurdity of this can be 
made very plain by supposing a parallel case. Mu· 
hammed, a~ we all well know, clniuwd to be the great· 
est ut the prophets sent by God on a peculiar divine 
mis.~ion; nnd the creed, therefore, in which nil Mo· 
hammedans unite, is this,-"There is but one Gml 
nnd )loh11111111ed is hi" prophet." Thi,; is the .Moham'. 
methin confo•sion of faith. Now suppose thnt 11 little 
1<ect of ra<lirnls shouhl spring up in Ar111Jia, calli1w 
t hc-msel vcs "Liberal )luh11tnmedan~," who ~hon hi 1111': 
r11111litkdly reject the pceuliar divine authority of)k. , 
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hammed, and proclaim that true Mohammedanism is 
simply love to God and man. If they should do this, 
they would occupy prc<:i~ely the same position occu· 
pied by those Liberal Christians who unqualifiedly 
reject the authority of the Chri.qt. Now if Liberal 
Christianity, on the one hand, and Liberal Moham
medanism, on the other, means simply love to Goel 
and man, then whoever really loves God and man, is 
at the sam ~time, a Liberal. GhrilltUin and a Liberal ,lfo· 
hammed.an! In other words, judging by the test of 
simp:e love to God and man, Liberal Christians 
would properly be called Liberal Mohammedans! 
Does not this show very plainly, tbnt, while love to 
God and man is perhaps enough to make us religiou8, 
something more is necessary to make us l'hrilitians! 
So, at least, it appears to me; and I regard r11dicals as 
greatly deceiving themselves, and unintentionally de
ceiving the world, when they refuse to admit the log· 
ical result of their ideas, and cling to the Christian 
name. Over and above love to G, d and mun, which 
perhaps may in a certain sense be held to constitute 
rtligion,something additional is required to constitute 
Uhrilltianity, namely, faith in the Christian coalession 
that "Jesus ofNazareth is the Christ of God." Who
ever can honestly make this confes~ion in tlte Ne10 
Testrwzent sense of tlle uords, may properly call himself 
a Christian; although, if consistent, he tannot stop 
short ol the Hornish church. Rut whoever is unable 
to make this confessiou,-unablc to admit that Jesus 
was in truth the Christ or .Mes~inh, a,; those words are 
used in the gospels,-is not really a Christian. even if 
he clnims to be so; unless, indeed, we are prepared 
to call him a .tfoha.mrr.eda1i, who denies that Muham· 
med was, in any peculiar sense, a prophet sent from 
God. The same principle must govern both cases; 
and, b) placing the matter in this light, I think it be· 
comes very clear that none is a l'ifohammedun, but he 
who believes in Mohammed,-uone a <JhriMtian, but 
he who believes in the Christ. 

The result of our reasoning. then, is this,-Cltrill· 
tianity, as a 11'/10/e, must stand or fall witlt tit~ l'ltristi<m 
confe11Sion. If it be true that Jesus is the Messiah in 
the gospel meaning of the word, then Christianity is 
true, and must stand forever. But if this fundamental 
Christian confession be erroneou1>, then Christianity 
loses itscoroer·stoueas an historical religion, and must 
pass away, like the religions of ancient Greece and 
Home, to make room for a better taith. It becomes a 
duty, therefore, which I cannot evade, to st11to dis· 
tinctly why I believe the Christiim ronli.,'SSion to be 
erroneous, and how it conflicts with the nobler faiU1 
of Free Religion. 

.A.. The whole conception of a "kingdom of hea· 
ven," to establish which was the essential mission of 
the Christ, rested on the conception of the Jews that 
they were a "chosen people," with whom God had 
made a peculiar coyeuant or bargain. In this chosen 
people, the "house of David" was a chosen family; 
and in this chosen family, the l'itessiah w11.11 a chosen 
prince. Nor, in the llclJrew idea and the N cw Testa· 
ment teaching, was this ''choice" of God, singling 
out in this manner a chosen nation, a chosen fnmily, 
and a chO!len prince, in any respect analogous to 
those natural ditferencesof endowment or merit which 
everywhere meet us in history 11nd human life; it was 
essentially arbitrary, the unreasoning preference ofa 
partial God. The mode of government .,f the world, 
implied in the IlelJrew!l' conception of their own <les
tiny and expected to be perfectly realized in the "king
dom of heaven," is inconsistent with an enlightened 
idea ofGud. The 1.Jelit:fthnt a single nation was se
lected lo l.Je the sole recipient ot Divine fovor, and to 
be entrusted with supreme domini<Jn over the whole 
earth, WIL:l a dream of national am I.Ji lion 11nd ~piritu11l 
pnde, not a rcvelution from al.Jon•. Yet thh1 belief 
umlcrlny the expectation ofthnt "kingdom of heaven" 
which the Christ was to found; und it is i11c.nu
patil1le with every worthy view of the charucter of 
God. 

ll. Furthermore, the conception ofa "kingdom of 
heaven" to uc est11hlitiht·d uy a terrilJle manil'l'station 
of Omnip11te11ce, with the Christ coming in the clouds 
of heaven in the midst of angels, and pronouncing 
judgment on the living nnd the dend, is such a tissue 
of wild vngaries as to need uo refutation. For mod
ern thought, the issue uctwl'en miracle and luw is no 
longer an open oue. Unlc86 the gospt·b must be sum
marily n ·jectcd, as dt•void of evl'ry partkle of historic 
tru1h, it is plain lhat Jesus expettcd his 111ira1·ulous 
elevation to the throne tu take place in the lifetime of 
his he11rcr~. "The Son of :\Ian," he saJs, iu Mutt hew 
xvi, 2i-:!1l, "is to come in the glory of his Father, with 
his angl'ls; and then will he renud to evt•ry mun ac
cording to his works. Trnly do l say to you, There 
arc some of those standing htrc who will not taste of 
death, till they have seen the t:\(Jn of l'ilun coming in 
his kingdom." Tlie appcnrnnee ol the Messiah upon 
the stuge of history \\'&; nol conceived as due in nny 
sense to historical c11uscs, uut rather to a miraculous 
inten·ention of God in the lltfoirs of ml'n. This was 
the universal IJclicf ul the Jews, the plain teuebing of 
Jesus in all the discour~es attribnted to him, und the 
conception of the church he founded from the earlie~t 
times down to the prcsl'nt dny. The mis:;ion of the 
)Jc,..~iah or (Jhrbt w11:;, from IJt•ginning to end, a mim
clt~; aud to interpret it in any natural, non·miruculous 
mimticr. is to wrench the gospels from their ulJviuus 
Ull'aning without either conscicnte or rl'a~on. 

8imply to state the ~k~sianic i<lcn, thercli>n', to any 
mm\crn thinker. should IJe sutllcient to dismi~s it ut 
once us 11 Jewish suµerstitiun . which has not become 
credible by heing made the l.Jash1 of the Christian 
Chmrh. 1t is thoro11ghh· uusdentific lt bUth1crs the 
great law of cause ur.(1 cifcc·t which makes the unity 
ol Nat um HllLI <•I history. Free Heli;.:iou finds Gud in 
lo1c-uot in 111irr1c/e. En~ry n11111, or l'bc no mun, has 
11 "liliraculous" mi;,ion; there is no exception to law 

in the arrival of the great soul at great historical crises. 
The Jewish prophecies of tbe Messiah were never ful
filled, fur the miracle they expected never occurred. 
The Christ never came, and will uever come; Jesus 
never accompli:!hed the work of the Christ. A~e after 
age has rolled by; the "heavens and the earth have 
not "passed away," but many of his "words" /Mu 
"passed away." The unspeakable good he has done 
to humanity is not what be expected to do; for, while 
be failed utterly as tlte 0/1rut, his spiritual triumph has 
nevertheless outrun bii; wildest dreams. Free Helig
ion ignores the King, but doe11 homage to the moral 
greatness of the Man. 

C. Again, leaving out of sight the injurious repre
sentation of the Divine character and the utter ignor
ance of the invariability of natural law implied in the 
idea cfa Christ, let us look at this idea in its political 
aspect. The Messianic hope was essentially a polit· 
ical one. It was the dream of founding u great Empire 
on tlte earth, upon the ruins of the Greek and Roman 
powers. However little Jesus seems to have thirsted 
for political authority,-however scru;;ulously he ab
stained from the use of the sword, when he had but to 
speak the worJ to find himself in the midst of fierce 
enthusiasts for his cnuse,-he could not have claimed 
as he did claim, to be tile Christ, without perfoctly 
comprehending that the :Messianic throne must be 
both spiritual and temporal. The Christ was to be a 
Priest-King,-supreme pontiff and supreme monarch. 
Ilut Jesus refrained from the use of violence, because 
his kingdom was to be established, not uy human in· 
strumentalities, but by Divine omnipotence, 'Vhen 
God had once placed him on his dread tribunal in the 
clouds, be expected to wield the nuthc•rity which he 
forebore to assume until thnt dny should arrive. In 
the parables of the Tares, for insrance, and that of the 
Sheep and the Goats, he appear:! enacting the part of 
an actual monarch; an.:i in one passn.ge, too otten 
slighted by radical thinkers, he makes this remarkable 
promi~e to his disciples, show in~ that he intended to 
appoint them to high offices in lus kingdom :-"Truly 
do I sny to you, that in the renovation, when the Son 
ot Man sitteth on the throne of his glory, ye who 
have followed me shall also yourselves sit on twelve 
thrones, ju1lging the twelve tribes of Israel. And 
eYery one who hnth left brutherP, or sisters, or tather,or 
mother, or children, or lands, or houses, for the Sllke 
of my name, will receive many fold more, and will 
inherit everlasting life." (Mntt. xix,~.) Even in the 
Beatitudes, he S11ys,-"Blessed are the meek, for they 
will inherit t/1~ eart/1." It was a kingdom, in the strict 
sense of the word, a kingdom both temporal and spir
itual, which he conceived to be reserved for him by 
God; and nothing but the most unwarrantable twist· 
ing of his language, at least 118 attributed to him In the 
gospel~. will permit any other interpretation. 

It the ~ayiug of John xviii, 36, I.Jc genuine-"My 
kingdom is not of this world; if my kingdom were of 
this world, then would my servants fight,"-it seem· 
ingly contradicts what l here mnintuin. But only 
seemingly. The word tr11.ni<lated in 1his passage, 
v:orld, i~ in Greek,kosmos; and Prof. Hubim.on, in !Jis 
"Lexicon of the New Testament," assigns to it in this 
very J>assnge the menning of "lite Jrrt.'«'Td uorld, tl1e 
prelll'rtt ord.er of tit r•gs, ai; opposed to the kincdom of 
Christ." lt'thus signifies, not the physic11.l world as 
opposed to a ~pirituul world, but one period of the 
world's history as opposed to 11nother I erio<l of lt. 
The Messianic idea iucluded the renovation of the 
earth as part of the expected "restoration of all 
things;" and the "new eai·th" Wll8 to I.le the scene of 
the i\lcssiah's rule. Even 11dmit1i1ig the geuuincncss of 
the passage, it is no disclui111er of H·mporal uuthority 
on the part of Jesus, but only an u\·ownl that liis reign 
would not be ina11g11ratetl uu1il uher the gr1rnd crbis 
of the lust Judgmetll. After that crh•is, he expected 
to r1:ign on the earth; and this wus tuc unin·r,,lll ex
pectation of the curly church, as it is still of thoisc who 
IJelicve the gospd ns tiriot preached. 

ll uppcur~ sutlicicntly evident, thucfore, that Chris· 
tianity, considt•red us the religion tuug!Jt. in the JS ew 
To:stament, is a system oflilitlt and lite based on the 
idell of the "uivine right ofkings,"-or 11w111u·c/1.y as lite 
form of gor-errw1er1t e~trtblMud /J!f God for 111a1t. There 
cnu be no doubt that the .New Tt•stament uniformly 
represents the one great nnd absorl.ling ohject of ,Jesus 
to be the establi:;hnicnt of the "kingdom of hcaYen," 
io which he himself, by the grace of God, wns to be 
Kiug 11.nd Jud/$e and Loni ol all. ''All thinb'l>," be 
snys, (l'!Jatt. xn, 27.) "were delivered to me t.Jy my 
Father; and no one knoweth the Futhl'r Lut thc Son, 
and be to whom it is the wil. of tl.ie :::jon to reveal 
him." Herc we find expressed both the temporal and 
the spiritual siue of his mi~siuu. He wns to I.le, not 
merely the King, but the Hevc~ler of God to the pri· 
vatc soul,-the Yisible Vkegerc111 of Outland the Life, 
Truth, n1lll Wny to God; 11ud the ft111tlan1ental idea 
of his government was that of .Mo1'i.\H('HY,-.A.uthorilv 
pure and simple. • 

Now if Christianity had been bnsetl on nny idea of 
gon,rnment mure ndvnnced thun that of .\lunurchv, its 
triumph would indeed have been almost marvellous 
enough to justify n belief in its mirneulous origin; for 
at thut time, and in that pcoplc,no idcu morcntlrnnced 
could have found a foothold in the mimls of men. llused 
as it was 011 the monarchical principle, Chi istianity did 
but retleet the univcrsnl sentiment or the ,Jewish n11· 
lion; and thus demonstrates its own humnn origin. 
The political and religious ideas of nny people must, 
sooner or later, come into harmony; uml bccnuse. 
Monarchy had become the dominant political idt:a ol 
the ancient worhl (rhe rcpuhlics oflheeee and Rome 
hnving bet•n in truth nristocrucics nnd not clemocrn· 
cics, and therefore huvin,11; collapsed 011 account of 
th<:ir own inherent weuknt·:<s), Christianity did but 
cmuudy in liight·r form the 8ptrit of tlw ll!Je, by pro
claiming a l'uircrbal 1wligiou~ .\luuun·lty with ils 
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King in the heavens. Here we find one secret of its 
rapid growth. The race were not sufficiently educa
ted to govern themselveii in freedom; the Mc!ll'ianic 
Kingdom, philosophized by Greece and organized by 
Rome, bcc'irue the spiritual counterpart of the vast 
Roman Empire, created the Romish church as its least 
inadequate practical embodiment on earth and thus 
brought into harmony the world's highest political 
and religious life. 

But,for modern civilization, the Christian Monarchy 
has outlived its day. "The Papacy," ~ys Hobbes, "is 
the ghost of the old Roman Empire, sitting crowned 
upon its grave." The spirit of the world has chan~ed. 
In America, at least, Monarchy is no longer the high
est political idea. Democraey,-the "government of 
the people, by the people, for the people,"-has tuken 
its place. I claim that, while Christiauity is the high
est spiritual development of the idea of Monarchy 
Free Religion is the highest spiritual development of 
the idea of Democracy. Christianity introduces the 
"one man power" into religion ; and I claim that this 
is as foreign to the spirit ef American civilization as 
is the "one man power" in politics. The verdict' of 
the American people against the "one man power," 
however falsified by a corrupt Senate when sitting as 
a Hi~h Court of Impeachment, foreshadows its ver
dict m a more august case of usurpation. The world 
is rapidly educating itself out of the childish state of 
dependence on absolute authority. The Great Re
public will, in the end, no more tolerate a &piritual 
than it will a P,Olitical monarchy; there Is no room i~ 
America tor Kings or Lords, whether temporal or 
spiritual. The etfete idea ef the Old World found 
expression in the claim of Jesus to be a spiritual 
"King by the grace of God;" !Jut the New World not 
only repudiates '_'kings by divine right," but will not 
even endure "kmgs by popular election." It has 
adopted a new principle of government -the divine 
right of the people to govern tliemselv~ guaranteed 
in the capacity of the human soul, when developed to 
take care of ill'elf. When America comes at last 'to 
perceive the wide scope of this great idea, which lies 
at the basis of all her institutions, she will not shrink 
from applying it to religion. Free Heligion reduced 
to its lowest term•, is simply the soul's "De~lnration 
of Independence" in all Rpiritual mattef8. It is simply 
the logical result of the ideas which, less than a hun
dred years ago, humbled the British Empire and less 
than five ye11rs ngo, crushed into atoms the ~outi1ern 
Confederscy. It implies no lack of veneration for 
Christiaoiiy, no luck ol gratitude for the immense ser
vices it hns rendered, and is still rcnderi11g, to the hu
man race, to sny, fr~nkly and emphatically, that for 
all the advaaced !lllnds or to-day, it has done its 
work, and must give place to !<'rec Religion. The true 
radical is full of grateful reverence for all that Christ
ianity hRS accomplished in elen1ting man to higher 
levels; but none the less must he be full of calm and 
resolute purpose to climb upward and onward wliile 
his beini endures. The world is richer to-day than 
ever before, in a~pi_ration and inspiration ; and the 
truth of God, pomtmg ever up the heights forbids the 
faithful soul to faint or falwr, thougll the upward 
path is lost in cloud. 

D. One more aspect oft be contrast between Christ
ianity and Free Hcligion, with respect to their cor
ner-stones, demands our brief attention. Chrislianity 
br the emphasis it lays on Jesus as the Christ or Sa: 
v1or of the World, has always tended to weaken the 
consciousness of God in the human soul -to set up 
an idol of human shllpc in the Holy of Holies. Thi11 
tendency is seen in the Romish Church most power
fully lo operation. Jesus eclipsed God, until by the 
process of deilicat ion, he practically took the' place of 
Uod; but he also, in turn, having become thus invest
ed with too imposing a majesty, was himself eclipsed 
bf the Virgin 1\lary. Once admit the need or a Me
diator, and a hierarchy of Mediators tends naturally 
to spring up. In the Protestant Church, Henry Ward 
Beecher betrays this tendency in the well-known say.' 
ing-"The l<'ather is to me a dim and shadowy effl11· 
cnce; Christ is the God l worship." Even among the 
conservative Unitarians, who stand on the extreme 
verge of Christianity, an observant eye may detect 
some faint manifestations of the same tendency. It is 
plain h~we!er, that pure .religion can have nothing 
to do with idols of any kmd. It cannot wait on any 
,o-between, to get audience of the infinite; for h Is 
itaelfthepreaence of the Infinite Spirit, making itself 
felt In the soul of man. Christianity is an attempt to 
filter Religion through a human personality· but It 
get~ mostly spilled In the process. The 'religion 
which every <Joul needs, if it did but know its need is 
that which for~ets all mediators because it is immedi
ate,-that which depends no more on Jesus than on 
Judas,-tbat which is inhaled at ever>: breath and 
fil!s.the lungs with healthy, natural hfe. The' great 
spmtual task. of Free Heligion is to prove the abllitl 
of each soul to draw its nutriment from its native soi 
dis1>4:nsing ~itb mediators, and coming into primary 
rel!lll.ons with the All-Permeating Deity. The Messi
an1c idc:a can nev;er be naturalized in America; it is 
an exotic, breath mg a less sweet perfume than the 
!1ative flowers ?four own meadows and woods. God 
Ii nearer to us m the wholesome, spont~neous atrec· 
lions of our. o:wn home!!, than in the artificial Jove of 
one whose hvmg touch never electrified our being with 
new vltalitJ:. Above all things we need to reco~nize 
the deep religiounness of common life - the eanctlly of 
all_ Innocent emotions, all noble deeds and words all 
private whispers of the God within. When we dis
cer!1 ~he guidings of th~ Universal Reason in 1111 pure 
acl1v1ty of the human mtellect the commands and 
reproofs of Infinite Goodness i~ all tuitions of unper
verted conscience, the stirrings of Eternal Love in all 
gen~rons and self-sacrificing altection,-then ~hall we 
realize that religion, truly free, which is indigenous in 
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our souls, and consists in reverent obedience to the 
still small voice in human hP,arts. Life is lifted into 
heaven, in proportion as we repose in this embrace of 
the All-Encompassing Soul. 

~oicts from tht !eoplt. 
[EX.TR.\CTS FUOl{ LETTEns.1 

--"I a!!Tee with you In your estimate of the the
ological va1ue of Unitnriilni>!m. Its inevitable ten
dency is toward disintegration, and you have only 
logically followed out the first principles of the sys
tem with which you began. Your present system 
seems to me to be at root pantheistic, and, as such 
ultimately destructive of moral distinctions. I cannoi 
but notice that in the nine "affirmations" in which 
you define free religion, God bas no ~lace. In every 
sentence, almost, in your essay on Uhristianity and 
Free Religion, I am struck with the opposition be
tween your way ot' looking at things and mine. Take 
the point of "independence," of which you make so 
much. Your independence is in my vocabulary pri<U 
the. ~at al barrier to the knowledge of God. Yo~ 
pos1t10n seems to be that of the men before Copernicus 
who made the sun go round the earth. The inhabit
ant of a dependent planet, I am content to be a de
pendent spirit, and I glory in that servitude which 
seems to .you so base. The more sincerely I can wor
ship a Being greater than myself, the nearer I ap
proach the stundurd of true nobility. Y1•u ruay call 
this feminine religion, but I honestly believe that in 
our relntion to God we need the trustfulnes~ and de
pendent love that are the distinguishing traits of 
womanhood. 

Then, too, your method of explaining the growth 
and past influence of Christ's religion seem to me ..• _ 
lamentably insufficient. To me the dogu1a of the 
Incarnation is-as you admit that upon a certain sup
position it would be to you-the simplest rationale of 
Christian history. If the development hypothesis be 
true, and our Saviour was only a ~rcut religious 
genius, the !lower and fruit of pllSt spiritual vegeta
tion, why did not the race, espl·cially when thus re
cruited in generative strength, bear iu the course of 
an.other generutio!I a still more glorious !lower~ Wby 
this long gap of mgh two thousand ye11rs without a 
new and nobler }lcssiuh? You put Socrates aboye 
Christ. Why has not the Socratic spirit begotten 
something better than Christianity? You ans\\'er 
perhaps, that it has done so in finally mnking !<'re~ 
Religion possible. Very well; ifFree Hcligion sue. 
ceecls m giving me a type of character before which 
the worhl shall bow down in reverence as it has bowed 
down before the Christian type, I pledge mvsclf to 
become a !<'rec Heligionist. · 

Nor am I better satisfied with vour explanation of 
Christ's singular self.assertion, s<) much at vnrinnec 
with his own doctrine of ln:nility. lt m 'Y bJ u. "l>i~
ot's worn-out dilemma," but I must still think either 
that Jesus Christ was grossly inconsistent, and untrue 
to his own teaching, in which case he is unwc,rthy of 
our reverence, or el,;e that he had 11 tr:mscendent right 
to sny,-"Cnme unto Me ; _abide in Jfe." The Scrip
tures, history, my own heart, all become more intelli· 
gible to me when I admit the cl11im of Jes us Christ to 
my undivided alleghmce. In choosing between Chris
tianity and Free Religion, I am choosing bet ween the 
worship of the God-llan and the worship of the Mun
God. I infinitely prefer the first." 

- -"The fir;.t number of TnE INDEX i'I at hnucl 
and has been read with great interest. You hnve struek 
the right chord exactly; and I nm much mistaken if 
your p11per does not meet with a fair degree of tlnsn
cial succesg at the outset. Bo far as my acquaintance 
goes, there are multitudes of minds in New En~land 
a!1d out of it, ripe for the truths of Free Religion: 
I our paper ought to be widely scnttered,-the first 
number of it,- and I enclose t 1.00, for which please 
forward me as many CO?ies of No. 1 as you can afford 
and I will act as ' colporteur' for you, And if th~ 
---is of too local a character to be of benefit to 
you as an exchange,we will advertise for you instead. 
__ _ .Allow me to express to you, though a stranger 
my heartfelt thanks for the Inspiration your pape; 
gives me, and the hope that the flag you have unfurled 
may never be hauled down tor want of pecuniary 
aid." 

--"I have just now read a review of your first 
number in the Liberal <Jhriatian, and from the tone of 
the article I think there must be something worth 
reading in your paper; and I herewith enclo@e 20 
cents for a few numbers as they come out, including 
the first, and if it tome prove worthy, it may yet take 
the pince of the Liber11.l Chriatian, which runs out in 
July, as I am tired ofits conservatism since it change;! 
hands." 

--"To combine the strength of preacher and cd· 
itor is more than mo~t mr.n have strength to do. But 
if you give up either, let it be the pulpit. [question 
whether its function, with emancipated minds, is not 
nearly ended, and whether the editor is not the true 
successor to the power formerly wielded by the 
preacher." 

--"Being old (aboYc seventy) nod otherwise in· 
firm,I am un11ble to make much effort forTmt INDEX. 
In fact, this town is small and the settlement new ,and 
the r,eople arc poor. However, I send you what I 
can. ' L The names of ten subscril>ers were enclosed.] 
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--"Enclosed find ti.OO-send me THE INDEX for 
one year. Miss Cob be speaks the sentiment of all Free 
Thinkers when llhe says that the question of Immor
tal Life is the great que~tion. We are all united in de
claring the idea of a Revealed Heligion to be nonsens
ical; but the great question-'ls there another exist· 
enc~ ~·-agitates the entire liberal world. I believe,in 
add1t1on to pulling clown this old superstitious fabric, 
w~ ought to make the other as inviting ru is conaiatent 
tDlth truth. Is there another existence after this life is 
ended P If you honestly believe it, vou can do no no
bler service than by proclaimin~ tlie arguments in its 
favor, wukly. It Is a comparahvcly easy task to ex· 
plode popular theology, but to build up a theory as a 
substitut~, that will satisfy the soul of man, Is one that 
will require our mightiest efforts. The universal cry 
among those who have been emancipated from th~ 
creeds of their fathers, is, 'What assurance have I 
that I shall live again P' It is the only beautiful the· 
ory that the popular theology can boast of· and I be· 
lie".e many a one would rebel instantly, couid he have 
an mward assurance that friends would meet again. 
As for me, it matters little, for nothing can possibly 
make me anything but a radical Free Thinker. If 
there is no other existence, it is a gloomy thought -
nothing more." ' 

--"The first number of the LYTTLE INDEX has 
been received. Thank you. Enclosed I send you a 
P. 0. order for it one year. Frankly, I am far from 
the road you travel, but I like your soirit and shall 
read your journal, If not with 'Christ ilnd 0God speed 
you,'-at least, I trust, with Christian kindness. Your 
frankness is refreshin~; and I w.Juld that we had 
more ~fit in the Pulpit, Press, and World. Faith
fully, 1f not fraternally, believe me yours." 

--"I have received the first number of Tmi: IN
DEX. I am delighted· with it.. __ You OUGHT to get 
an Agent. You might as well have 10,000 subscribers 
as 1000. But they must be hunted up, for they are 
isolnted. And if the first number of the INDEX is a 
specimen of what you are going to make the paper, it 
m~ets. a/el-t wmt, nod must succce\!. All you want I!! 
a JULl1c1'JUS Agent who&e heart 1s enlisted in the 
cause." 

--"Your prospectus has the right sort of ring to it 
proving thnt it is the genuine metill,-hold frank and 
free; noel with many wishes for its success'. I senci you 
my name to be put on your subs('ribcrs' list. Earn
estly yours, etc.' 

--"If it is .to be what I am t?ld it is, probably 
!lcvcrnl subscribers could be obh11m·d he1 e. The Lib
eral Chrititinn has come to be 11 mere denomination11l 
journal of narrow scope, and something wide!' more 
fearless and catholic, is required." ' 

--"Dr.--- has shown me the first No. of your 
INDEX. The first page only have I read and it pleases 
me much. Please send it to me." ' 

A large number of females, it is stated are enti
tled to vote at the mnnieipal elections of tbe towns of 
England. At Lincoln, three hundred female voters 
are on the registry; at Stamford, one hundred and 
fifty; at East Relford, sixty, out of five hundred and 
fourteen voters on the list: and at Norwich, thirteen 
hundred out of a total of ten thousand. From these 
facts, it is argued that, In ten years time, the D1ajoritv 
of the women in England will enjoy the right to vote. 
-&change. 

------~ ..... ----
0 L D EPITAPH.-

"Here lies Johnny Kunkapod, 
Have mercy on him. gracious God, 
As he would on you if he was God, 
Aud you were Johnny Kunkapod." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Tbe ladies of the Independent Society are invited to 
meet at the church on Saturday afternoon, Jan 22, at 
2l o'clock, P. M:., in order to organize a Sewing School 
for poor children in the city. 

On Sunday morning, Jan. 23, Mr. Abbot will dellv· 
er the second of his three lectures on &CRATES In 
the church of the Independent Society. The pu!Jlic 
are invited. 

On Monday evening at 7! o'clock, the Radical 
Club of Toledo will meet in the same place. Subject 
ofdlscuBElon :-"The Use and Abuse of the Bible." 

Mrs. M. J. Barker has kindly consented to act as 
Agent for THE INDEX, and will call on our city sub· 
scribers in person to receive their subscriptions. 

RECEIVED. 

The Foes of Society: A Sermon preached by Rev. 
0. B. Frothingham, at Lyric Hall, in Sixth Avenue, 
between Forty-first and Forty-Second Streets. 
Printed by Request. New York. D. G. Francis 8 
Clinton Hall, Astor Pl11ce. 1869. 23 pp. ' 

Great and Grave Questions f._,r American Politicians 
with a Topic for America's State ;men. By Ebora: 
cus. New York: C. S. Wescott & Co's Union 
Printing Hou~e, No. 70 John Street. 1865. Pamph
let. 122 pp. 
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TDB BROOK AND THB LITTLE lll.t.IDBN. 

Thou wanton stream that sweepest by 
In ever-changing mood, 

Now tranquil as the unspotted sky, 
And now with merry minstrelsy 

Making the still groves loud! 

Stay, cruel little triller, stay I 
The alders stoop their breast, 

And stretch their arms across thy way, 
And woo thee with a plaintive lay 

Caught from the sweet South-we11t. 

But with thy sober lovers thou 
Coquettest in thy glee; 

Thou fting'st on every amorous bough 
A crystal kiss, and onward now 

Art racing toward the sea. 

Grave Ocean waits, thy bridegroom vast, 
To wed thee at the brink ; 

Thy youthful pranks and frolics past, 
On his strong, heaving breast, at last, 

Thou, too, shalt swell and sink. 

Thou witching sylph that, glad and gay, 
Disportest by the stream ! 

Lifo seems to thee all mirth and play, 
The sunshintl of a summer's' day, 

The brightness of a dream. 

On bubbles that incessant rise 
Thou 'wagest mimic wars, 

With ftushing cheeks and merry cries,
Bmiles showering from thy happy eyes 

Like twinklings from the stars. 

Thou laugheat at all wooing hands, 
Each soft, enticing tone, 

And tender looks, and feigned commands ; 
Like some bright bird ot'eastern lands, 

Thou hoverest-and art gone. 

Thou teasing elf, thou sweet coquette! 
With pulses like the sea, 

Some giant soul lives for thee yet-
0 greet like this wild rivulet 

The Ocean waiting thee ! 

1859. 

~ht ~udtx. 

ASTERISK. 

JANUARY 22, 187'0, 

TM Editor q/ Tiil! INDEX dou twl hold hlrmdf rY]JOtlBlbld 
for IM opinion• of corrup<mdent.i or COlllrlbutor1. Ju columm 
ar11 optnfor thd fred dlacuBaion qf all quutlon• Included under 
lu geMral puryou. 

All friends interested in getting new sub
scribers for THE INDEX are reminded that 
s~1bscriptions should be secured at the begin
ning of the year. Back numbers will be fur
nished to all new subscribers for the present; 
but we cannot promise to keep a stock on 
hand permanently. 

We are desireu to state that the article on 
"Money," published tod11y, was sent to us 
more thsn a fortnight ago. 

We are in<lebted to the Woecltentlicl1e B'x
pres,q, of this city, for repeated kin<lly and 
generous notices. It is an ably-e<lite<l, liberal, 
and enterprising paper, which deserves the 
support of every German-rea<ling citizen of 
Lucas county; and we are much gratified at 
receiving its good word. Germany has already 
laid the world under obligation through the 
labors of her great thinkers and profound 
scholars; but she is laying Am-!rica under still 
greater obligation Ly sending to our shores 
her own liberty-loving sons. Such papers as 
the Express exert a powerful inflncnce infos
tering the love of frer<lom and human rights; 
and, wishing it increaEed prosiwrity, we <lo 
but wish well to all our fellow-citizens. 

'l:':S::E INDEX: 

Although somewhat late in the day, we take 
this opportunity of thanking the Committee 
of the HumbOldCCentennfal ~Celebration in 
this city, together with their constituency, for 
tllevery handsome and valuable present with 
which they surprised us at Christmas, consist
ing of the complete works of Goethe, Schiller, 
and Lessing, in the original. Added to the 
twelve volumes of Grote's History of Greece, 
previously presented in the autumn, these thir
teen fine volumes will stand on our shelves as 
a perpetual reminder of German generosity,
silent, but eloquent. 

~~~------~~~ 
"THB DOUBLE•HEADED SNAKE OF NEW-

BIJBY." 

The poet Whittier published in the Attan
tic Monthly, a few years ago, a poem with the 
above title, describing a snake which was su
perstitiously believed to haunt the quaint oIU 
town of Newbury, and to have a head at each 
end of its body. Whichever way it went, it 
was, of course, obliged to drag one of its two 
heads in the dust. 

We are reminded of this fanciful legend by 
the following passage in the leading editorial 
article of the last number of the Liberal 
Christian:-

""\Ve have pledged ourselws to two thinK!!, 
not merely to God and liberty, but to Christ 
and liberty! Either is easy alone, Christ 
without liberty, or liberty without Christ! 
We will have both or neither. We will have 
both together. That is our flag, that is our 
glory, the glory of the Father, freedom of 
thought, the sacred rights of reason, personal 
independence, absolute liberty of investigation, 
of question, held in perfect allegiance to God 
and His Christ, who is the very breath ofsoul
freedom ! Let, then, those who use anu abuse 
our name, speculate and vapor and caricature 
the truth as they will; )Pt them involve us as 
they can and may in obloquy and suspicion, we 
will not violate the principles of religious lib
erty, or join that inconsistent kind of Protest
antism which says, 'liberty only up to this 
line.'" 

One might almost believe that Whittier had 
the Unitarian denomination in his mind, 
when he wrote his poem,-so apt is the para
ble, so keen thb satire. Considering that the 
proprietors of the Liberal Christian have just 
turneu adrift its recent able editor, confessedly 
because he gave to the paper a little too free a 
tone (although he was excee<lingly careful 
never to step foot over the line of the Christ
ian name), it is irony carried into broad bur
lesque to say that the Libeml Christian will 
not "join that inconsistent kind of Protest
antism which says 'liberty only up to this 
line."' You may have absolute liberty of 
investigation,-but be sure yon come to my 
conclusions! You may use absolute freedom 
of thought,-bnt beware of calling into ques. 
ti on a single wor<l of Jes us! You may exer
cise the sacre<l rights of reason,-but your 
blood be on your own head, if you reason 
yourself out of Christianity! Anrl thus, ex
alting the "Head of the Church," Unitarian
ism drags the head of re11son in the dust. 

It is impossiLle to have your cake, and eat 
it, too. It is impossible to S('l"Ye two masters. It 
is impos•ible to have •·Christ and liberty-both 
together." Free thought must be free to 
uouLt, to test, and, if need be, to nject .. the 
woru of every thinker. We put the question 
directly to the Liberal C'liristia11,-do you 
menn to assert thnt the human soul is at per
frct 1iherty to sd asid1· the fericltings of Je<~u .~, if 
they seem to it irrational or untrue? Some 
of his teach in gs seem to us hot h irrational and 
untrnC', when scrutinized Ly the light ofmou
crn civilization. Du we not go beyond the 

liberty you allow? If we do not, how can you 
claim to have "pledged yourself to Christ?" 
But if we do, how can you claim to have 
"pledged yourself to liberty ?" The liberty 
which sits as judge over the teachings of the 
Christ, is not "Christian" liberty. 

The truth is~ Unitarianism is a house divi
ded against itself; and it must fall. We 
should respect it as we respect other forms of 
Christianity, if it ceased these ambiguous and 
contradictory utlkrances. Until it does cease 
them, it is not worthy of respect, either int.el
lectual or moral. Nobody is deceived by 
them. 'l'hey make the whole denomination 
ridiculous in the eyes of every intelligent and 
mirth-loving spectator,-worse than ridicu
lous in the eyes of every intelligent and truth
loving spectator. They cloud the mind or 
demoralize the conscience of every one who 
echoes them. To the world at large, they 
make Unitarianism fitly characterized by the 
biting sarcasm of Varnhagen von Ense :
"Herr von Humbolt was with me yesteruay, 
and brought me the letter of the minister von 
Kamptz .••. So inconsistent with his former 
principles, that I exclaimed,-'Ifhe could only 
cut himself in two, he would clap one-ha.If in 
jail!'" If Unitarianism says "Christ," let it 
stick to its text, and condemn free thought; 
if it says "liberty," let it stick to that text in
stead, and not profess faith in an infallible 
teacher. It is will that insists on "both to
gether,"-reason must choose betwixt them. 

We have spoken in 110 nnfrient.lly spirit. 
We were born and nurtured in the Unitarian 
community, and we love the old homestead 
still. Many of our best and dearest friends are 
Unitarians; and they will never be less dear 
because of their Unitarianism. But Truth 
demands that these things should be plainly 
and unshrinkingly said; and we set her claims 
above the claims even of private friendship. 
No friendship ought to Jive, if its life must be 
purchased by suppression of the truth. We 
have spoken,-and will endure the conse
quences, be they what they m11y. 

THE HOBTICIJLTURAL HALL LECTURES. 

The city of Bo.;ton, by pretty general con
sent, is given over to the tendl'r mercies of 
radicalism. Only a few years ago, Theodore 
Parker fought almost single-hanued against 
irrational conservatism in religion and in po
litics; bnt, like General Wolfe at Quebec, he 
died in the very hour of victory. To-day 
t.housan<ls of voices echo, uncontradicted, the 
truths which he thundereu forth from the 
Music Hall platform, and which drew down 
upon his head the curses or maledictory pray
ers of every enemy of human freedom. ln 
his lifetime he stood the recognized lea.du of 
religious reform. To-day religious n·form 
has no recognized leader, living or dead. 
True to its nature as uemocracy in religion, 
it is completely emancipating itsc:lf from the 
vassalage of leadership. Henceforth radical· 
ism is the mecsage of no individual prophet, 
but the dignified self-assertion of univereal 
man, arrived at his majority. Whaterer bold 
thinker or eloquent orator, spurred on by un
confessed ambition, dreams of becoming the 
intellectual generalissimo of advancing bu
manity,-of wielding an autocratic influence 
over the mind of his time>,-of stamping his 
own image and superscription on the current 
coin of the future,-is digging the grave of 
his own usefn!nC'fS. Posterity will drnl out 
to euch servant of ideas the reward jnstl_v <lne 
to his character or his thought; but she bolus 
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no crown in reserve. The epoch of enslaving 
fames is past. Grave and self-sufficient, Hu
manity, however grateful for unselfish service, 
has only oblivion in store for him who hopes 
in days like these to mount up the steps of 
service to a throne. As physical science bas 
been built up by countless contributions to 
the sum or human knowledge, so the relig
ious philosophy of the future will be built up 
by the aggregakd intellect of the race. Ideas, 
not persons, rule America. They will yet rule 
the world. 

It is, thereforc,altogether fitting that Boston 
should present to-day, as the true exponent of 
the religious tendencies of the time, a series of 
lecturers, instead of an individual successor to 
the Daniel Boone of American religion. The 
pioneer prepares the way for the multitude. 
The solo over, the chorus sueceeds,-with its 
parts arranged to bring out the grand har
monies of freedom. A course of "8unday af
ternoon meetings" was held last winter at 
Horticultural !foll, which made a deep im
pression on the public mind,-Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe and Wl•udell Phillips calling 
out by far the largest audiences. We have 
been requested to announce that a similar 
course has been planned for the present win
ter, under general arrangements made by Mr. 
Edwin Morton. 'fhe following is the pub
lished list of lecturers and subjects:-

Jan. 23-John Weis!!. "False and 1'rue Sen
timent for Nature." 

" 30-0. B. Frothingham. "The Reveal-
ed and the Ilidden God." 

Feb. 6-T. W. Higginson. "The Sympathy 
of Rdigions." 

" 13-!Samuel Longfdlow. "Theism." 
" 20-J ulia Ward Howe. "The Ethics of 

Culture.'' 
'' 27-Francis E. Abbot. "Jesus and So-

crates in the History of Religion." 
Mar. 6-John S. Dwight. ".Music." 

" 13-William J. Potter. ••The Buckle 
and Carlyle 1'heories of History." 

" 20-Ednah D. Cheney. "The Function 
of Art in Life." 

" 27-D. A. Wasson. "Providence and 
Progress." 

April 3-Wilham Henry Channing. "The 
Church of Unh·el'sal Unitv.'' 

" 10-Wen<lell Phillips. (:o;ub}ect not 
announced.) 

The hour bas been fixed at :Jl I?. M., but 
may be changed. 

'fhe success of last winter's course is an
other proof that modern religion is migrating 
from the church to the hall. 

THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM, 

A few months ng~ the Anti-Slavery Stand· 
ard published the following correspondence: 

A teacher at the Shaw .Memorial 8chool in 
Charleston has tnrnished the following inter· 
l"Bting letters for publication: 

LETIER FROM JOBS G. WlllTTlER. 

"AllESBl"RY, 28th, 4 mo., 18G9. 
"To the Ser. I. P. A.: 

"Dear .Friend: I chl"erfully comply with 
thy re<1uest a11 respect!! the copy or a_ lett~r 
frvm a littki black boy to whom allus10n is 
mudc in my n·rses, •Howard at Atlanta.' 
'fhe letter was accompanie<l by one from 
ll iLrv 'V ithiugton, <li;.ngh ter of my dear friend, 
]Ir, "Withington of ~ewbnryport: who is . u 
tt:acher at Atlant~. She speaks ul Richard Ill 
strong terms of cummen<latiun. 

"Very truly, thy friend, 
•·JoHN G. W111TTIF.R." 

WIJAT THE NEGRO BOY WROTE THE l'OET. 

"ATLANTA, (lA., March 20th, 1869. 
Mr. Julln G. 11"/i ill icr: 

··My <lt·ur Sir: I huYe hciml your roem 

THE lNDE:X:. 

read and like it very well. I go to school to 
Miss 'l'witchell from Connecticut. I studv 
Third National Reader, Davies' Intellectual 
Arithmetic, Walton's \Vritten Arithmetic and 
Geography. I ha Ye a very good teacher. We 
have very nice Srmday and day schools. Our 
pastor, Rev. C. W. Francis, is to be installed 
this evening. Ile has been the cause of many 
coming to our Saviour and so it is with the 
teachers; they are Yery kind. I am a littl{: 
miller boy and expect to go to work tbis week. 
You make a mistake in thinkiug that I said 
'massa,' for I have given up that word. I 
thank you very much for your interest in our 
people. 

"\'erv respectfully, 
"Ilir.HARD B. 'VRIGIIT." 

"You make a mistake in thinking that I 
said 'massa,' for I have given up that word!" 

What a text is that! The negro boy un
learns to say mnster, the moment his chains 
are broken. I.et America catch the spirit of 
freedom from the child of the slave! When 
she is as free in religion as in laws, she, too, 
will unlearn to say-Jfnster ! 

M, ROCHEFORT ON RELIGION. 

l\I. Ilenri Rochefort recently sent the fol· 
lowing letter to the citizens of Lyous, which 
we copy from the Investigator: 

PARIS, Dec. 7, 1869. 
CITIZENS-If religions, of whatever nature 

they may be and wht>ncesoever they may 
come, did not constitute a permanent outrage 
on all liberty and progress, tyrants woul<l be 
less eager to restore those auxiliaries of abso
lutism as soon as they seized on power. We 
have sufficient shackles and chains on our 
feet in primte and political life without forg
ing others for our minds and idea!'. The first 
duty of a nation which desires to be free
and when shall we obtain liberty if not at 
present ?-is to cast off th11t restraint called 
religion, which leads fatally to sluvery, when 
it does not conduct to madness. I congratu
late you, therefore, with all my heart, citizens, 
on having had the happy idea of opposing to 
the processions and grimaces of our enemies 
the only communion we wish to employ, 
which is that of republican convictions and 
sentiments of fratunity. I clasp the hands 
of all the indPpentlent thinkers of the great 
city of Lyons. 

Another pendulum swing. H is no wonder 
that, iu countries where "religion" means an 
establish:-d church, and is ma<le by despots to 
do to the mind what the sword does to the 
body, the very word grows hateful. We sym
pathize deeply with the spirit which protests 
against everything that C\"en seems to be a 
"permanent outrage on all liberty and pro
gress." But we would not pour out the bahy 
with the bath. It is as unjust to charge reli
gion with the despotism of the Fl'ench Em
pire, as it is to charge republicanism with the 
excesses of the. French Revolution. Radical 
prej ndice is no more rPspectable than conscr
vati ve prPjndice. Prejudiee is always unscien
tific. The strong thinker is strong enough to 
see the good in the eYil, and distinguish the 
use of a thing from its abuse. We care noth
ing fur the name of religion, if it does not 
cover the s11b1:1tance of it; but there is that in 
the truly religious spirit which is eternally 
and transcen<len tly bmntifu 1. In the timrs 
of the Salem witchcraft, the poor victims of 
the horrible delusion were sometimes squerzrd 
to death betwern the door and the wall. We 
are as much in earnest for "liberty and pro
gress"' as M. Rochefort; but we do not pro
pose to ent<·r on a crusade against walls and 
doors. 

u._. who would live the life of a god among 
men mu:it be a non-conformist. 

~ommnnications. 
----.. ------- - -

A.N A.BGU~ENT FOB IMMORTALITY. 

In considering the great problem of human 
destinv, I find but one sure foun<lution ou 
which- to build an absolute faith in immor
tality. 

In the lower orders of life we discrrn that 
eYerything is created with ref't'r'-'nce to its use. 
No organ or fo.culty is provided, that does not 
contribute w a definite object. '!'here is no 
unnecessary expenditure of means-no more 
outlay than is required to prouuce the desired 
result. 

We cannot suppose Man created less wi.iely. 
The law nf wlaptation prevails with him also. 
If, then, he were designed to die at the close 
of hit! "three-score years and ten," he wou 'd. 
be furnished onlv with those endowments 
necessarJ for this"Iife in all its aspects. The 
highest law of his being would be,-seek every 
~ood attainable for the J?reserrntion and eu
Joymen t of life here. ''Eat anu drink, for to
morrow ye <lie." But we find in the complex 
nature of man a power of such high quality. 
that he will reBigo all the gratifications of 
sense and ewn hfe itself, in obedience to som<i 
great idea,-some thought of his son!. Many 
e\"en among those who bad but faint hope of 
a life beyond, have thus gone down to death, 
in pursuit of noble living. Socrates, for ex
ample, would not preserve life at the expense 
of' his integrity. "I know," said he, "that 
to do wrong is an evil; I do not know that 
death is au evil.'' CiAn a man so in harmony 
with et.ern111 law,-so fitted for life,-die, 
What a useless expenditure of finest force 
were this! The wisdom of the Crel\tor would. 
be impeached in the creation of a being who, 
b!J the t'ery law of his life, must, whm occa
s10n demands, voluntarily lay it down to go 
into nothingness. 

Man's physical life is sustained by its abHity 
to assimilate from his food the constituent 
elements of the body. So in the spiritual life. 
Its appetite is not for those things which 
"perish in the using.'' It is for 1'rnth,
"every word that procerdeth out of the mouth 
of Go<l.'' It livrs in virt ne of its power to as
similate these eternal veritirs. It is created 
of the same spiritual substance. It has taken 
dee~ root in Life, and cannot die. 

'l his argument, I fl•ar, will not apply to the 
immortalitv of all men. 'fhere are other& 
which poii1t to that,- with hope, not with 
assurance. 

It may be tha.t the immortal man is only 
the flowering or fruitage of the tree of Hu
manity. 

'fhe"re may also be a "Struggle for Lif~" in 
the spiritual, as in the ph_ysicul world; it may 
be that those only "who lay" vigorous" hol<l 
on e!ernal life" win. 

BREVITY. 

LETTER FROM "BEZ..\." 

MY DEAR MR.ABBOT:-

! hn,·e received the first two nnmbPrs of 'l'nE 
INDEX and have read them with interest and 
profit. I am delighted to notice two things in 
the condnct of the paper,-boldness, and a 
reverent !lpirit. In this age of simulacm it is 
refreshing to the spirit of an honest man, to 
see investigators or science, whet.her mor&l or 
natural, thoroughly cour11geous and obedient 
to their co11victio11s. Connected with an or
thodox church, and renowned in my narrow 
sphere for s••tmchwss in the faith, I neverthe
less am an<l always have been an advocate of 
free thought and free speech; for I know that, 
whateYer of disaster may happen to our church 
cre<>ds, the truth of God is eternal, and must, 
like pure gold, C(lme out of the hottest tire 
pnrrr and more beuutifnl than ever. 

I suv I like your rererent .~pirit, too. You 
seem to remember the weakness of human na· 
tnre, and that persons hold to their J"eligions 
opinion.~, which they have inherited with their 
acres from their fothers, with the same tenac
ity that men of sc·nse hol<l to theirco11viclion.q, 
which arc only the rPsult of careful and can
did inve;;tig11tion. Although the fact is not 
ert'ditu.ble to us, it is yet trut of us; and hcn('e 
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in the work of enlightenment in which yon 
are engaged you must take it into your calcu
lations. It requires patience, I know, to prac
tise this virtue; but remember how many 
men of honest rr i ids, all over the count.ry,are 
in the condition of those once blind persons 
we read of in the Gospels, who, as the scales 
begin to fall from their eyes, "see men as trees 
walking." 

Howen•r far I may be from you in your 
theology, I propose to give you a bearing; and 
therefore hail with pl•'asurc the bright star 
that has appcan•d in the West, as an Index to 
the spirit of the nineteenth century. 

BEZA. 

MONEY. 

Among the many "dogmas" that s ... em deep 
rooted in the humim mind, there is probably 
none which has sv small a substmtum of com
mon sense as the generally accepted theory in 
regard to money:-na~1ely, ~}ia~ ,"a ret_ur~ to 
specie paym'.lnts 1s desirable. I he prrnc1pa.I 
newspapers and periodical~ in the country 
contain many labored articles lo prove that 
"a circulating mPdium (money) not con
vertible into coin on demnnd is an evil, etc., 
etc." Can there be auvthing mon certain 
than that some future gc:nerntion will profit 
by tlrn universal acknowledgement thatu~etal 
of any kind (unle.38 chruper than _paper) is as 
absolutel!f s11pe1:/fuous for conductmg the ex
changes of the world as wiis the second ~r re
turn wire for the purposes of t{']egraphy i' It 
is indisputably true thu.t every dolla~··s w?rth 
(so called) of specie-metals ever obhuned from 
California, or elsewh<!re, cost on the average 
at least fourteen shillings (~l.75), or i;uli
tracted that amount frum the accumulated 
iwoducts of previous _us~ful lu.bor,-to sa~ 
nothing of th..: loss of life an\l the untold snf· 
fcritws occasioned bv the mad rush to 8cek 
for tl1is almost wort.bless stuff. The con
tinued use of coin ns money hy civilized n~
tions may be likened to the fully of the rnstw 
who "placed the corn in 01~e end of the sack, 
and a boulder in the opposite end to preserve 
the equilibrium;" or :1g:_1in, to that.of afornH'r 
(say in Ohio) who, rrf u.smg to pr?fit by the _va
rious modes of cheap transportat10n ?Y '~Inch 
he might be EU~-ronnded, sh~uld persist rn re-
1.1ervin()' a cons1t1erahle portion of the yearly 
prodn~ts of his farm to be hauled to N ~w 
York in his wagon. If lie could start with 
enoucrh to subsist himself and team both 
wa)·s"' and have besides even so small a portion 
as o;rn-tenth to exchange for articles that 
would be of use to him, he would thereby ef
fect quite as economical an exchange of his 
labor as is now done by nations through the 
use of gold and silver. "But," says one, "gold 
and silver constitute the measure or standard 
of value." Do they necessa~ily do so? W_ould 
not international notes-bemg the promise of 
ha!f a dozen or more leading nations who 
acrree to receive them in settlement of all 
claims whatever-answer the same purpose? 
Uncuestiona.bly they would; and nine-tenths 
of the labor now used (and WMted) in pro
curing gold and silver would be diverted to 
some useful purpose. . . . 

It being conceiled (as 1t 1s by all reflecting 
persons) that the sole good accomplished by 
money is the facilitating the exchange of the 
products of each kind of useful labor for all 
other useful or desirable things, it. follows that 
that material should be used which will ac
complish the desired end with the least waste 
or labor. 

Owing to the astonishing cred~lity or a 
large portion Qf t~e human race, com ge_ts the 
credit of perform mg vastly more than 1t has 
done for years; bnt this credulot~s nnmber_is 
diminishing yearly; and the delusion that a cir
culating medium must possess intrinsic value, 
in the sense that coin is supposed to possess val
ue will ultima.tell, be "numbered among the 
things that were.' If a depository were provi
ded large enou~h to con tam all thecoinrn the 
world (0 that 1t were all irrecoverably sunk 
in the depths of the ocean !) and a.rrange
men ts were made by and _betw~n half a ~ozen 
or more leading commercial nations to issue, 
under proper regulations, .certificates repre
senting the value of any com offered for de-
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posit,-and if a further a.rranciement were 
made to ha>e the keys (to one or more locks 
for each nation represented) in the keeping of 
its trnstworthy officerd, so that no coin could 
be withdrawn without the knowledge of all,
it may well be questioned if all, or nearly all, 
the coin now used as money would not even
tually find its wa.y there for deposit. Does 
any one doubt that such certificates would 
perform all international exchanges and pass 
the sa.me as coin among all ciYilized nations? 
'l'o my mind it is clear thev would; and that, 
so far from any considerable portion of coin 
being retained in circulation, the certiti cates 
would command a premium on account of 
their greater con veuience for transmission. 
If such a plan were snccessfnlly carried out 
(and it seems to me it only lacks the trial to 
make it successful), many nations would an
nually save, in addition to all expenses, mil
lions of dollars in labor which is now wasted 
in transporting coin to and fro. I suppose no 
intelligent peri:lon will dispute the assertion 
that all labor is wasted which does not add to 
the supply of necessaries of animal existence, 
having in view the highest possible develop
ment of the human species,-aud the sur
rounding of each moral and useful member 
thereof (of course providing proper discipline 
and care for all others) with all that will 
make life agreeable and cause one and all, 
from the least unto the greatest, to "glorify 
their Creator and rt'joice in the day they were 
born." HADICAL. 

[To be Continued.] 

LETTER FROM .JOHN GD.l r. 

GLENWOOD, )[11.1.s Co .. Iuw.\, I 
Dl'C. 2:!<l, 186!1. I 

FRANcrs E. Au110T, EsQ .. 
L<>ck-JloJ· HI, Toif,lo, Ofllo. 

D E.\lt Srn--The Prospect us of Trr E Is DEX 
is at hand, nnd its contents lrnYe had my best 
attention. The aims of Tin: IN DEX are high 
and noble, and I hope it will be a success. 

I have just perusE>d a report of a lecture 
delivered by the President of the Free Ueli
g-ious Association, Mr. Frothingham, in New 
York, on the 12th inst., with much satisfac
tion. 'l'he tenets of what is called FREE 
RELIGION, I have ne,·er heard adrncated, but 
from the;laudatory notices I have occasionally 
read in the "Boston Investigator," I in for 
they are very liherul. 

If it be needful to have a religion, we want 
one that will increase the amount of 1.:11010-

leclge in the community. Much of the in
formation which is diffused abroad is to be 
attributed to the influence of religion, directly 
or indirectly. It may be ma.de an important 
part, or branch, of knowledge. An ac'luaint
ance with Nature's God, an<l Nature',;i truth, 
includes the most of that wuich needs to be 
known,-the essence, the consnll1mation of 
that which is ca.lied scientific knowledge. 
Science has been defined to be "nothing else 
than the investigation of the divine perfec
tions and operations as displayed in the eco
nomy of the universe.'' When God and his 
works are known, so as to move the affections 
and control the conduct, WEI realize the just 
app!ication, and attain to the true end, of all 
knowledge. The fact that the mind has been 
awa.kenea to know itself and the truth shows 
its appetency for truth wherever truth may 
be found. I must say that the religious world 
has supplied its full quda.of scholars. It has 
furnished some of the very highest in the 
gifts of mind. Witness lliltons, the New
tom•, the Lockes, the Cuviers, the Tholucks. 
The love of glory, as the supreme motive, has 
excited the intellectual efforts of others and 
raisE-d them to distinction. The ~reat leading 
principles of the Grecian educa.t10n, and es
pecially the Athenian, seem to have been to 
improve the faculties by exercise; to regulate 
that exerci~ by a settled rule, ascertained to 
be an infallible guide to the end proposed; to 
stimulate exertion by the love of glory; and 
to excite that love by the honors of pre
eminence. 'l'he operation of these principles 
carried Athens in literature and the arts (not 
in science as now cultivated) to a height that 
has never been surpassed. Could not the same 
distinction have bec-n attained, had the great 

men of that city been influenced by the ho\ier 
motives ofa religious conviction? If so, by 
retaining the exercise and the rule above re
ferred to, "the infallible guide," they could 
have dispensed with the love of glory, and the 
honors of pre-eminence, except as these 
worldly motives- might have had a subordinate 
agency. Lord Bacon has taught that "all 
works are overcome by amplitude of reward, 
soundness of direction, and conjunction of 
labors;" and a commentator on this precept 
has observed that "the greatest of these three, 
by far the greatest, is soundness of direction.'' 
7"/iat Athens had in perfection, and it achieved 
e\·erything for her, but in the lapse of ages 
the "infallible guide" has been lost. From 
the few accounts which have reached us we 
can scarcely comprehend the agencies which 
were emploved in producing her immortal 
works. Certainly the moderns have no know
ledge of a rule which is as unerring in its re
sults as that which guided Athens to the rank 
which she holds in the sea.le of intellect. It 
must be created anew, if we are to possess it. 
But give us in this country such a rule, or 
that soundness of direction of which the great 
}:nglish philoi;opher speaki;i, and should we 
want aught else but the holier motives of a 
pur~ religion accompaniPd by that degree of 
love of fame and pre-eminence, perhaps, na
tural to humanitv, to excite us to distinction 
in every species of intellrctual improvement? 

We live in eventful times. Even the be
loved Zion of our orthodox neighbors begins 
to be shaken with the noise of fierce disputa
tion. Christian brethren disacrree, and in 
their contests about unessential points are 
wasting energies that, according to thl'ir own 
doctrine, ought to be consrcrated to the more 
Yitai purposes ofhol_v living. 

Knowledge, Mr. J<:ditor, combine<l 'vith 
habits of refil'ction, should lead us to self
examination to see our errors and defects, to 
teuch us humility, the folly of pride and of 
haughty and supercilious tempers, which are 
prod~ctive of. mueh mischief and unbappines~, 
both Ill the h1gh<'r and the lower spheres of 
life. Pride is uniformly the offspring ofsclf
ignorance. For if a man will but turn his 
eyes witbin,a~tl th<?roughly scrutinize himself, 
so as to perce1Ve lus errors and follies and the 
germs of vice which lodge in his heart, he 
woulu see ".lnoul!"h to teach him humbltmessof 
mind anu to render a proud disposition odious 
and detestable, and inconsistent with the rela
tions in which he stands to his fellow-creatures 
and to the universe at large. Such mental 
investigations would also lead to self-posses
sion under affronts and injuries, and, amid the 
hurry and disorder of the passions, to charity, 
candor, and moderation, in regard to the sen
timents and conduct of others, to the exercise 
of self-denial, to decorum and consistency of 
cha.meter, and to a wise and st~ady conduct in 
life. But how can we ever expect that an 
ignorant, uncultivated mind, unaccustomed 
to a regular train of rational thought, can en
ter with spirit and intelligence on the process 
of self-examination? It requires a certain por
tion, at least, of information and a habit of 
reflection before a man can be qualified to en
gage in such an exercise, and those qualifica
tions can only be attained by the exercise 
which the mind receives in the acquisition of 
general knowledge. If, then, it be admitted 
that self-ignorance is the original spring of 
all the follies and incongruities we behold in 
the character of men, and the cause of all that 
vanity, censoriousness, malignity and vice, 
which abound in the world; and if self
knowledge would tend to counteract such im
moral dispositions, we must endeavor to com
municate a certain portion of knowledge to 
mankind, to fit them for the exercise of self· 
examination and self-inspection, before we ~an 
expect that the moral world will be renovated, 
and "all iniquity, as ashamed, hide its head, 
and stop its mouth.'' JORN GRAY. 

CoNt:NDRUM.-Figby inqmred the other clay,
"What is the cliffcrcncc between intcn·st on seven
thirties and .Jonah in the whale's belly!"' After a 
moment's cogitation we replied,-"One is a profit on 
bonds. while the other is bor.ds on a prophet." "Very 
good," quoth F ., "but not quite ri11:ht. Ooe isacleau 
profit, but the other isn't l"-&a8ide Orac/,e. 
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FIEE IELIGIOtrS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION Ol' THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF TUE All ERIC AN 
.FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOClATION, AND IS UN• 
DER THE EIHTORIAL CHARGE 01" ITS SECRE· 
TA.RY. 

OFFICERS OF THE FREE RELIOIOt.:S ASSOCIATION. 

PRs•tDSNT-Ottavln• B. Frothingham, New York City. 
UVtc&PRE•IDENTs-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony. Jnit., 
Rowland Connor, Doeto11; Thomas Wentworth lli~i:ln•on, 
Newport. R. I. 

8&CR&TAllY-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, :'\Ill••· 
A••IOTANT SECRETART-llll.a l11101111b E. Stevcneon, 19 Mt. 

Vernon Street, llc'"tou . 
Ta&uURER-Rlchard P. IIallowell. 98 Federal Street, Bo•ton. 
DtREOToa..-l•aac M. Wl•c. Cincinnati, Ohio; Charle• K. 

Whipple, Booton; Mro. Eduah 0 . Chcncy,.Jamalra Plain. Ma•e.; 
Pranci• E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Wela•, Watertown 
Ma••.; Francie Tiffany, We•t Newton, Ma••· 

Among the progressive religious movements 
of the world, none is more interesting than 
that which is going on among the native 
Hindus in India, under the name of the 
Bral1mo Sumaj. This is an organization on 
the basis of pure Theism. Those who belong 
to it have giYen up the idolatrous faith and 
practices of their countrymen, and are zeal· 
ously striving to reform the social and moral 
condition of the country. They appear to be 
del'otttly religious, with a good deal of the 
missionary apirit. They accept no autliority 
in religion other than the truth of nature and 
intuition. One of their principles reads thus: 
"Although the Brahmos do not consider any 
book written by man as the basis of their re
ligion, yet they do accept, with respect and 
pleasure, and truth contained in any book." 
They will not call themselves "Christians." 

'l'he present chief apostle of this movement 
is Keshub Chundcr Sen, of Calcutta; and we 
here reprint the letter sent by him to the an· 
nual meeting of the Free Religious Associa
tion in 18G8. It was printed in the report of 
that meeting. but it deserves, for its noble 
thought ands weet spirit, a wider reading than 
it has yet received. 

LETH:R :FRO~I KESHt.:ll Cllt.:~J>F.R SEN, OF THE 

TIIEISTIC CJICllCll IN llOlL\. 

Tns BRABllO So11u or 1NntA, l 
~Isl February, 1~ f 

To Rn. Wm. J. P{)tter, Secretary of the "Free Relio
w1u .Associatwn," United l3tatu of America. 

BROTH Ht :-Gladly do I accept your kind 
and atl~ctionate greeting, and the sentiments 
of true love and sympathy contained in your 
welcome message of the ~4th of October last. 
I forget the great distance between us, and 
feel that on1· hearts are near each other, bound 
in the ties ot' spiritual followship. Your 
brotherly call has found a response in the 
hearts of thousands in this part of the world, 
and cordially do we join our hancls with yours, 
as chilc.lrcn of the same Father, to co-operate 
in the blci;scd work of advancing the cause of 
true religion. How consoling. how encour· 
aging to us is the thought that the great 
movement of religious reformation, which we 
have humuly carried on in India for more 
than a quarter of a century, has met the sym
pathy aml support of an associatc(l body of 
Ollr l.Jrethrt'll Oil the Other side of the globe, 
arnl that lnc.lia anJ America, the .Enst. and the 
West, arc to sing henceforth with united 
hearts, anc.l in one harmonious and awclling 
choru11, the glory of the :::iup1·eme Crcntor ! 

In compliance with your rc'-lucst, I beg to 
1!: n! lwlow, for the informntion of the "Free 
J~cligions Association," a bri<•f Rkctch of the 
gradual <levclovmcnt of our church, its aims 
a111l achievements. 

Thirty-eight years ago, when English e.Jn
cation had just opened the minds of some of 
my countrymen to t.he errors of llin1lu idol
atry, the late llajah Ham Mohnn Roy, the 
great religions reformer of India, whose namu 
is probably known to yon. ei<talili>'hc(I a church 
in Calcutta for the worship of the Supreme 
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Being under the name of the "Rmlimo 
Sumaj," or the Assembly of the worshippers 
of God. His direct object in founding this 
church was to pcri,uade his countymcn to 
forsake idolatry and become monotheistli ; 
and the more succes11thlly to accomplish this 
object he made the Vedas, the earliest scrip
tures of the Hindus, the basi11 of all his teach
ings. In other word~, he profosi1cd simply to 
eftect a revival of the unitarian faith and 
wor>hip of ancient llindui!!m. But he had 
also a higher and more comprehensive object. 
Ile im·itcd "all sorts and descriptions of peo
ple without distinction," to unite in the wor· 
ship of their common Father, t.hc Supreme 
God of all nations; and to this end be proved 
by appeals to the texts of the Bible and Koran, 
as he did in the case of Himluifim, that Chris
tianity and .Mohammedanism were both es
sentially monotheistic. He accordingly dir<'ct· 
cd that the service to be held in his church 
should always be of such a catholic character 
as to ''strengthen the bonds of un:on between 
men of all religious persuasions and creeds." 
Practically, however, the Hrahmo Somnj be
came simply a Hindu unitarian church, and 
the lnttcr object w11s altogethl'.r lost sight. of. 
The congregation slowly increased in number, 
till the :::iomaj fell into the hands of my res· 
pectcd friend and coadjutor, Babu Dcbcndro 
Nath Tagore, who gave it a new lift>, anc.l im
mensely extended its operations. He con
verted this body of mere worshippvrs into an 
association of believers, by binding them to a 
few articles of belief, and to a covenant cn
jr•ining moral purity of life. He also started 
a religious journal, appointed teachers, and 
published several doctrinal and devotional 
treatises ; and he succeeded in the course of 
a few years in enrolling hundreds of follow
ers, and helping the formation of several 
branch Somajes in different parts of Bengal, 
on the model of that founded by Hajah Ham 
Mohun Hoy. All this time, however, the 
Vedas were regarded as the sole foundation of 
faith, and the members of the Brahmo Somaj 
were known as Vedantists. It was not till 
about twenty years ago that the Vedas ceased 
to be viewe-i in the light of infallible scrip
tures, and made room for a more catholic and 
unexceptionable basis of faith, viz: God's 
revelation in nature anc.l the religious instincts 
of man. 'J'he Brahmo 8omaj has since become 
a purely Theistic church, and now stands ~re
cisely in the same relation to its old creed as 
the "Free Religious Association'' does to 
Unitarian Christianity. llut its progre&s did 
not stop here. It is true, its fundamental 
principles of belief were then definitely scttlctl, 
and have continued unchanged hitherto. But 
in their application to lite and in the prac
tical development of their eatholic and pure 
spirit, great struggles and mo,·cmcnts have 
gone on for some years pa11t.. It wa,; found 
that as most of the soeial and domeistic cus
toms of the Hindus were interwoven with the 
evils of idolatry and caste. it was incumbent 
on e\·ery true and sincere Braluno to Jiiscoun
tcnance i;uch customs, even at the risk of 
being excommunicated and oth<'rwise perse· 
cute•!. The majority kept aloof from th:s 
hol<i unc.lertaking, etteeting a Rate but uncon
scicntiom~ t·ompromii;e between the culight
cnt>d convictions of a '1 heist. and the hlola
trous social lite of a Hindu. A small number 
however came forward at last, anti began the 
great work of reforming the social an1l domes· 
tic economy of Hindu society on the basis of 
true religion, which has bceu dcYCloped more 
fully yC'ar aftC'r year, and has lately n'sultea 
in a rnriety of practical reforms, such as the 
abolition of caish~ dii;tinctions, the marriage of 
wi1lows, i11termarriage (between members of 
different castes), the education and emanci· 
pat1on of women, &c. 'Vith a view to render 
our church wholly free from the narrow 
spirit of Hinclu sectarianism n111l the evils of 
Hindu social lite.anti to establish it firmly on a 
catholic and pure bnsis,by incorporating into its 
membership theists of all nations, and bring· 
ing its socinl lite into harmony with the pure 
dictates of conscience, the advancc1l llrahmos 
organized themselves into a society, in .No· 
vembcr, l~tili, 11111lcr the name of the "Brah· 
mo t-om~j of India." This socit•ty also seeks 
to establtsh clo><cr intercourse :mt.I more ac-

tive co-operation than hitherto existed among 
all the Brahmo Somajes in lnclia, and to pro· 
pagate our faith more extensively and system· 
atically throughout the country. Our church 
is thus at present an organizctl Theistic 
church, Indian in its origin, but universal in 
its 11cope, which aims to destroy idolatry, su· 
pcrstition, and sectarianism, and propagate 
the saving truths of absolute religion and the 
spiritual worship of the one true Goo, and 
likewise to promote the intellectual, moral, 
and social reformation of imlivitlunll'! and na· 
tions, and thus make Theism the n•ligion ot' 
life. 

It is impossible to calculate the exact num· 
her of the members of our church, ns there is 
no ceremony of initiation nmongst us ; nor is 
such ceremony possihle or desirable in so ra
tional and spiritual a faith . N C':lrly two 
thousand have subscribed to the covenant 
above allucfo<l to, or have Aigne1l some other 
simpler form of declaration; the names of 
such have been registered. But there are 
many thoui1nnds more among my countrymen 
who in their hearts deny Hinduism an(l be
lic\'e in the fundamental doct1 incs of our 
creed, hut who do not care to join formally 
the membership of ou1· church. The fact is, 
the te11tlen<'y of the ngc here, as I bclic\'c it is 
i'n other parts of the ch·ilized world, is to· 
warcls Theii1m. All who receive liberal Eng· 
lish education renounce idolatry; of these 
some emurac1! Orthoc.lox Christianity, some 
become skeptics, the rest glide into the Brah· 
mo 8ornaj, and become Theists in some form 
or other. 

There are at present upwards of sixty Brah
mo churches in the different p1·csidencies and 
provinces of lndia, where the local Brahmos 
assemble once eYcry week for the purpose of 
worship, divine sei·vice being conducted in 
the vernacular language by persons previously 
selected from amon"' them for their superior 
wiA'1om and piety. llymns, sermons, prayers, 
meditation. and the reading of theistic texts 
from the Hindu and sometimes from other 
scriptures, compo~ e the service helcl in our 
churches. On speciitl occasious service is con· 
ducted in English. 

For the more extensive diffusion of 0111· re
ligion sE>veral books on spcculntive anJ prac
tical Theism have been published from time to 
time in the vernacular language, as well as in 
English, and also some periodicals which bave 
a large number of subscribers :ind readers all 
o\·er the country. A fortnightly Engliish pa· 
per, "Tlrn Indian J.Jirror," is published in 
connection with our mission, whkh di,cusses 
political, social, antl religions subjects. 'Ve 
have also about a dozen Missionaries, men 
who have of their own nccor<l gh·cn up worldly 
pursuits, and, depending upon the voluntary 
contributions of the Brahmo community for 
the bare neccs~arics oflifo, go about the conn· 
try visiting the Brahmo Somajes, and preach
ing the truths of our holy faith to the edu
cated natives, amlsometimcs nlso to the lower 
orilers of the people. The disinterested and 
zc:dous exertions of these mi~sionary brethren 
exert a very powerfnl and li\'ing influence, 
both in sustaining ancl quickening the moral 
lifo of the Brnhmos scattcretl over the country, 
and in increasing the number of our ad· 
he rents. 

For a full exposition of the doctrines of our 
cree1l, I beg to refor you to the two sets of 
English publications which I ha,·e already for
wardc1l to youra1ldress. I may, however, only 
observe ht·re that, proft•ssing as we do the 
uni\"ersal nnd 11bi;olute rcligiou, whose cardinal 
doetrincs arc the •·Fatlwrhood of G0tl and the 
Brotherhood of .Man," und which ucecpts tho 
truths of all scriptun•s and honors the pro· 
pl.1ets of all nations, W•l l11·artily sympathize 
with von 1111d the other members of the "Free 
Rdig'ious Association" ns brethren in a com
mon faith and co-workers in the same holy 
cause. 

'l'her.,forc with the dcep<:>st jov, and with nil 
the fen-or of brotherly lov<', tlo I welcome 
your kiml message, and, in the name ofthous-
11mlt! of fcllow·thei1'ts in Inc.lin, reciprocate the 
11fft•ctionate r1•g11rd:i of the "Free Ueligions 
Assooation." Bclil'Yl' mC', it is no mere formal 
exchange of compliments. 'l'o Indiu, at this 
mu111e11t, snch sympathy of the Amcricu11 na-
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tion is inestimably valu11ble, and she receives 
it with the enthusiasm of national rejoicings. 
Long and anxiously had we labored and 
prayed for the light of truth amidst the awful 
darkness of idolatry and corruption, struggling 
with hardships and difficnlt1es, and encoun
tering opposition and persecution of no or
dinary kind, the Merciful God alone helping us 
onward. And now that we are rejoicing in 
the light vouchsafed by Him, we have begun 
to feel the heavy responsibility attached to it 
of extending its blessings to other lands. At 
such a time, the cheering intelligence comm u
nicated by you of similar laborR and achieve
ments in America serves to strengthen our 
hands, and increase our joy and faith and 
hope a hundred fold. "\Ve now feel, as we 
never felt before, that God's religion shall 
spread throughout the length and breadth of 
the world, destroying all false creeds and sects, 
and uniting all nations in one universal 
brotherhood ; and it affords us inexpressible 
delight that the noble American people have 
come forward to co-operate with us in paving 
tbe way for the future Church of the world. 
May God help us in currying out this great 
work. 

'!'rusting you will kiu<lly keep us informed 
of the proceedings of the .Free Religious As
sociation, and offering our best wishes and 
prayers for its welfare and success, 

I remain heartilv yours in Theistic fellow-
ship. KESHFB 0HUNDER SEN, 

Sec'y Brahm() Somaj Qf ]ll(lia. 

1\onct:.-The Ht•ports, in pamphlet form, of the 
Annnul .Meetinj?!I of the Free Religious Association 
for 18H8 sn<I H:!69, (nt 40 and 50 cts. respectively), 
RE\'. SAMCEL JonNsoN's Essny on "THE \Yonsuu• 
OF .J&:<c~ ... (fiOcts.) l\ntl !Ill Essay on "HEASON AND 
R&n:r.ATION," by 'V}r. J. PoTTKR, (10 cts.) can be 
obtained bv ad<lressing the Secretary, WM. J. PoT
TER, New Bedford, l\lass. 

The Ueport for 18tJ8 contains addresses by 0. B. 
FuoTmsou.nr, JA!'. FRlm}rAN CLAUKE, RonERT 
COLLYER, CuAnu;s II. 1\1,u,cmr, JonN P. HunnAnD, 
01,YMI'IA Bnow:s-, JonN W1m;s, T. ,V. lhoo1:ssoN, 
F. E. AsnoT, A. H. ALC01.'T, and others, each pre
senting some distinct aspect of the religious tenden
cies uf the times ; 111>10 a long address by 'VENDEI,L 
PHILL1Ps.specitically prepared for the AS:!ociation, on 
"TUE RKL.\TION OF HELllllON TO PIIILANTHROPY ;" 
J:sssy by F. H. SAN BOHN, on the same subject; Essay 
by ,v. J. POTTER, on "PRESENT TENDENCIES OF 
SonETY is JtEOARD To HELIOIUt:s 0110ANIZATroN 
AND WonsmP ;" the specific Hcpurts of the Execu
tive Committee of the Association, and Letters from 
M. D. CoNwAY, in England, and KEsm:B CUUNDEU 
l:!EN. of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addresses by FnoTII
INGllAM, wm~s. ABBOT, H10GUiSON, PROF. DENTON, 
J . H. JoNEs, H.nl'H W Al.DO Emm~oN, C. A. BARTOL, 
Lucy STONE, HORACE SEA\"EU, RowLAND CONNOR, 
and others; Esi:ays by JcLIA WARD llowE, DA YID 
A. WASSON, and RAum Is.uc M. WrsE; and Annual 
Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses are as conservative in their 
theology as others are pronounced in their radical
ism,-the Association having offered s free platform 
to all phases of Religious thought. 

~iscdlantons. 

It is a sad thing to think that there are probably 
many Innocent men in prison for the crimes ofothers. 
A case of that kind was fortunately recently discov
ered in the MaSll&ChllllCtts State Prison. A mau 
was imprisoned for life for highway robbery. An
other prisoner, there for some other offence, confeBBed 
that he committed the crime, and gave such undoubt
ed evidence, that the man under the life sentence was 
promptly discharged by the Governor and Councll. 
But suppose that this man had been convicted of 
murder on the same testimony, and he had paid the 
penalty attached to this crime. An innocent man 
would have been hung, and it would have been im
JIOllllible to have remedied the mistake. Such mis· 
takes are as likely to occur in murder cases as in the 
punishment of lighter crimes.-Gardin11r (Me. ) Re
pmer. 

The number of women studying medicine at the 
university of Zurich increases steadily in geometric 
progression. Four years ago there was but one, the 
next year there were two, the next year four, last 
year there were eight, and there are now sixteen. We 
are assured, it is true, by a psrtizan of the movement, 
that none of the inconveniences which it was feared 
might arise from women being allowed to share the 
school with men have at present been experienced. 
'l'he classes are as large as ever, and the dean reports 
that the innovation has undoubtedly improved the 
discipline of the school.-.&change. 

"In human affairs," says Dr. Arnold, "the contest 
las never been between pure truth and pure error." 

THE INDEX-

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX 

IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY SATURDAY 

AT TUE 

BLADE PRINTING HOUSE, 

160 Summit St, Toledo, Ohio. 

TE B n S 1-Two Dollan per annnm ; single copies Five 
Ccntr, to be obtained at the Book •tore or ll'SNRY S. ST'SBBnH, 

115 Snmmlt St., and at the Blank Book Maanractory or JULIU1 

T. Fiu:T, 49 Summit St. Ten per cent. commlHlon allowed 

to agentr. Subocrlptlone to be eent to the Editor, Lock-box 

19, Toledo, Ohio. 

LEWIS & WHELAN, 7 Granger Block, are l!Ole Agent• ror 

THE INDEX In Syracuec, N. Y. 

TOE INDEX and THE R.\ DICAL w111 be sent to one addre11 

ror $5.00. 

THE RADICAL FOR JANUARY. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
1" lhc Oll,'!ln or Thought ancl Pro::reeR In the morn! or eplrltual 

Ephere. It deals with Principles end Social Lawl!. It would 

help to reconstruct society upon a higher plane. It would 

anticipate the future by dealing fairly with the present. It 

seeks to determine u true authority-the authority or Truth 

aud Fact. It thus meets u demnnd than which the present age 

hn• none greater. For what docs self.government Imply but 

an nbundonmeut of traditional ancl pcreonal authority for the 

commnu<I ing lullucnccs or Right Uea~on ! 

CONTENTS FOR .. ANl:ARY. 
The Conre••lon . .Ih D. A. Wasson. 
Law of l111bit. Bx Joht! Wl'i••. 
A Portrait oCR. W • .Emerson, by David Scott. By Ednah D. 

Chcn~v. 
Froni Goethe·• "Four Sca•ons." By T. D. 
The Book of Daniel. By f'. E. Abbot. 
Ubcral Rclii::iun In Europe. By Samuel Longfellow. 
'l'hc Family nt Entenbruch. From the l;ermau of Gu•ta1'e 

Pfarrlu•. By C. C. Shacklt·rd. 
Patience. By A. E. 
Notel!. 
n~vlewe an<I Notices. 

Price for the year tt. A •peel men copy to any address 

thlrty·llvc cent•. Address 

THE RADICAL, 
2 J 25 Bromlleld St., Boston. 

The Woman's J ou.rnal. 
A Wecklv ucwopaper devoted to the lntereetii of Women, to 

her Edncat"ionnl, Tndnslrlnl. Legal and Political equality, and 
eepcclally to her right or Suffrage. 

EDITORS.- Mary A . Livermore, Julia Ward Howe, Lucy 
Stone, Wm. Uovd Garrison, and T. W. IllgfC!neon. 

Addre"8 '''l'HE WOMAN' S JOURNAL,' No 3. Tremont 
Place. Bo•ton. 

Pwcs-$3.00 per Annnm, payable In advance. 

s:r Pleuc •nb•cribe, and get ue subocrlbers among your 
friends, and oblige 

4· ] Tus EDITORS. 

THE 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 
Tl1e Oldest Reform Journal in the U. 8. 

IS l'UBLIBIBD 

EVERY WEDNESDAY, 
4T 

84 '"' ashington St., Boston, Mass., 
By } 

JOSEPH P. MENDUM. 
I Edlted_by 
) HORACE SEA VER. 

PRICE-$3.50 per Annum . Single Cnptee. Seven Cents. 
Spechnen Copleo "6nt, ou r.:celpt of a Two-Cenl 
Stamp to pay Postage. 

The "INVESTIGATOR" Is devoted to the Liberal caueo tn 
Religion, or, In other words, to Unlver.al Mental Liberty, 
Independent In all Ito dlscuoolons, discarding soper•tltlouo 
theories or what never can be known, It devotes Its column• to 
things ofthle world alone, and leaves the next, If th~re be on£ 
to those who have entered It• nnknown •horeo. Believing that 
It lo the duty of morlals to work for the i nterests of lhuworld 
It conllnes lteelf to things of this Ure entirely. It has arrived 
at the age or thirty.eight yearR, and asks ror a support from 
those who are fond of oound rea•onlng. good reading, reliable 
new•, anecdot~s, oclence, art, and a n•eful Family Jourual. 
Readert/lea•e oend your •ubl'Criptlon for six mont.h• or one 
year: an tr rou are not oatl•lled with tho way of the "INVES
TIGATOR" •conducted, we won't a•k you to continue with 
ue any longer. 

ADVER'l'ISEllENTS. 

The City of Toledo. 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

Tlie Populati.on of Toledo 
In 1840 was 1,220. 

In 1850-3,829. 
In 1860-13,784. 

In 1866-24,401. 
In 1870-3 5,000 

The City is located on the Maumee River, four 

miles from Lake Erie, and has the best harbor on the 

Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of Railroad and over 800 

miles of Canal centre here. 

Two new railroads are projected and in proceu of 

construction; one extending aouth-~t through the 

coal field or Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex

tending north-west to the lumber district'l of :!Iichi· 

gan. 

In 1867, upwards of eight miles of Dwelling House. 

were erected in Toledo. 

In 1809, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 32,000,000 feet 

of Black Walnut Lumber, and over 60,000,000 feet of 

Pine Lumber were shipped from Toledo, making the 
Toledo market second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Departmcnis, is very 
extensive. 

The Public Schools are not surpas.c;ed in the West. 
The City contains 2.3 Churches, G Banks, 3 Savinga 
Banks, 6 Building Associations, Street Railways, and 

a Public Library. 

The City is largely engaged in the manufacture Of 

Railway Cars, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Trunk.a, 

Wheels and Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 

Ware, :Marble Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 

all kinds. 

During the paat aix years the City hos expended 

in improving streets, and in the construction of side· 
walks and sewera upwarda of $'2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo, and its favorable po11i· 

tinn for commerce and manufacturing, rendera it a 

very inviting field for the investment or capital and 

the establishment of factories of all kinda. 

THE '.1.'0LEDO. 

SAVINGS lsNTITUTION. 

No. 48 Summit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DI RECTORS. 

RICB•RD •OTT. BOMCBI. W•LBBIDG•, B. •.&LO!Ca. 
i1oe•PH It. 8&COH, .& ••• •..t.co•BKR, DA.VU> •• LOCK• 

Jome J'. 'll'BITKJ:R. 

Jepoaill or fire Cull to any Namber or 8ollan will be ReceiYe( 

On the llret of January and July of each year. lntere•t at the 
rate or 6 per cenL per anunm wlll bo allowed for E•sar llloMTU 
thaL the amount tben on depo8lt has been with the S"vlng1 
ln•tltutlon, and If not whbdrawn, the lntereet wlll be Com• 
pounded Seml•A.nnuall:y. 

The bu•lnc•• of thl• ln•Lltutton I• conllned eqcluelvely to 
the receipt and care of Savin~ Dep0t<lt8. No Commen:lal or 
General Banking husiue•• le lran•acted. 

A certain proportion or the f1md• or this lnstltntlon are ln
ve•ted by loan upon Real Estate In the City of Toi-do. Jn 
making •uch Joane. preference Is alway• given to •r.pllcatlone 
from Depo•llors or small meaue who have accumn atcd eotll· 
clent funds to pay for a lot of ground, and deolre to borrow 
•omethlng more to aid them In erectln11 build Inge to be used 
H permanent bomes for them•elvc• and famlllel!. 

Inaomuch a• the income of mo• t lndn•trlons pert1on1 I• ob· 
talned In monthly ln.iallmeuts. a monthly repayable bHil b .. 
been adopted for the payment of Loano. 

Plan• of Cheap Cottage• may be i;ecu at the omce of the Ia· 
1Ututlon. 

A. E. M.lcoxai:R, TrtfU11rtr. 
BICIIARD MOTT, Pmldt11I. 
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lhe ~u4ex, 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

BT TUR 

IND1'-:X ASSOCIATION, 
..t.T 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 

T'W"O DOLi.JARS PER ANNUM, 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

FIFTY AFFIRMATIONS. 

RELIGIOY. 
I. Religion is the eff0rt of man to perfect 

himself. 
2. The root of religion is universal hnm:m 

nature. 
3. Historical religions are all one, in vir

tue of this one common root. 
4. Historical religions are all different, in 

virtue of their different historical origin and 
deV"elopment. 

5. Every historical religion has thus two 
distinct elements,~ne universal or spiritual, 
and the other special or historical. 

6. 'l'he univers1\l element is the same in all 
historical rt>ligions; the special element is pe
culiar in each of them. 

7. The unh-ersal and the special elements 
are equally essential to the existence of an 
historical religion. 

8. The unity ofall religions must be sought 
in their universal element. 

9. The peculiar charact('r of each religion 
must be sought in its special element. 

RELATION OF JUDAISM TO CHRISTIANITY. 
10. The idea of a coming "kingdom of 

heaven" arose naturallv in the Hebrew mind 
after the decay of the Davidic monarchy, and 
ripened nuder foreign oppression into a pas
sionate longing and expectation. 

11. The ''kingdom of heaven" was to be 
a world-wide empire on this earth, both tem
poral and spiritual, to be established on the 
ruins of the great empires of antiquity by the 
miraculous intern•ntion of Jt!homh. 

12. 'l'he Messiah or Christ was to reign 
over the" kingdom of heaven" as the visiblA 
deputy of J ehornh, who was considered the 
true sovereign of the Hebrew nation. He 
was to be a Priest-King,-the supreme pontiff 
or high-priest of the Hehrew church, and ab
solute monarch of the Hebrew state. 

13. The "apocalyptic literature" of tht! Jews 
exhibits the gradual formation and ~ro ,., th of 
the idea of the Messianic "kingdom of heaven." 

14. All the leading features of the gospel 
doctrine concerning the "kingdom of heaven," 
the " end of the world," the "great clay of 
judgment." the "coming of the Christ in the 
clouds ofheavcn,"the"resurrection of the dead," 
the condemnation of the wicked and the exal t1,1-
tion of the righteous, the" passing away of the 
heavens and the earth," and the appearance of 
a "new heaven and a new earth," were definite
ly formed and firmly fixed in the Hebrew mind, 
in the century before Jesus wus born. 

15. John the Baptist came preaching that 
"the kingdom of heaven is at hand." Bnt 
he declared himself merely the forerunner of 
the Messiah. 

16. Jesus also came preaching tl1at "the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand," and announc
ed himself f'! the ~Iessiah or Christ. 

17. Jesus emphasized the spiritual aspect 
of the Mes~ianic kingdom ; but, althongh he 
e>.pected his throne to be established by the 
miraculous inti'rvention of God, llllll therefore 
refused to employ human means in t.>stahlishing 

it,he neverthelessex1,>ected to discharge the po
litical functions of bis office as King and J uage, 
when the fulness of time shoul<l a1Tive. 

18. As a preacher of purely spiritual truth, 
Jesus probably stands at the head of all the 
great rdigious teachers of the past. 

19. As claimant of the Messianic crown, 
and founder of Christianity as a distinct his
torical religion, Jesus shar~ the spirit of an 
unenlightened age, and stands on the same 
level with Gautama or Mohammed. 

20. In the belief of his disciples, the death, 
resurrection and ascension of Jesus would not 
prevent the establishment of the " kingdom of 
heaven."His throne was conceived to be already 
established in the h<>avens;and the early church 
impatiently awaited its establishment on earth 
at the " second coming of the Christ." 

21. Christianity thus appears as simply the 
complete development of J n<laism,-the high
est possible fulfilment of the Messianic dreams 
based on the Hebrew conception of a" chosen 
people.'' 

CHRISTIANITY. 

22. Chrir.tianit,Y is the historical religion 
taught in the Christian Scriptures, and illus
trot~d in the history of the Christian church. 

23. It is a religion in virtue of its univers
al element ; it is t11e Christian religion in vir
tue of its Epecial element. 

24. 'fhe Christian Scriptures teach, from 
beginning to end, th1Lt "Jesns of Naznreth is 
the Christ of God,"-that is, the Hebrew 
Messiah. This, the Christian Confession, was 
declared both by Jesus and the apostles to be 
necessarv to salvation or admiss1<'n into the 
"kingdom of hea\·en." 

25. The Christian church, from its origin 
to the present day, has e\·erywhere planted it· 
self on faith in the Christian Confession, as 
its divinelv appointed fonndation,-the eter
nnl "rock.,, against which the "gat<>s of hell 
shall nevi>r prt-vail." 

26. The Christian Confession gradually 
created on the one hancl the theologv, and on 
the other hand the hi<>rarchy, of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This process w~ not~ as is 
claimed, a corruption, but a natural and logi
cal development. 

2i. The Churcb of Rome embodi<>s Chris 
tianity in its most highly den•loped and per. 
fect form, as a religion of authority based on 
the Christian Confession. 

28. Prot<>stantism is the gradual disinteg
ration of Christiimity, whether regarded the
ologically or ecclesiastically, under the influ
ence of the free spirit of protest against an· 
thority. 

29. "Liberal Christ.ianity,"-that is, dem
ocratic antocrac.v in religion,-is the highest 
development of the free spirit of protest 
against authority which is possible within the 
Christian church. It is, at the same time, the 
lowest possible development of faith in the 
Christ,-a return to the <Jhristian Confession 
in its crudest and least developed form. 

30. Christianit,v is the religion of Chris
tians. and all Clmstians are believers in the 
Christ. 

31. The Christian name, whatever else it 
may include, necessarily includes faith in 
Jesus as the Christ of God. Any other use 
of the name is abuse of it. Under some in
terpr<>tntion or other, the Ohristian Confession 
is the boundary line of Christianity. 

FREE RELIGION. 

32. The Protestant Reformation was the 
birth of Free Religion,-the beginning of the 
religious protest against authot·ity within the 
confines of the Christian Church. 

33. The history of Protestantism is the 
historv of the growth of Free Religion at the 
expense of the Christian Religion. As Ion 
of freedom increases, reverence for authority 
decreases. 

84. The completion of the religious pro
test again11t authority must be the extinction 
of faith in the Christian Confession. 

35. Free Religion is emancipation from the 
outward law, and voluntary obedience to the 
inward law. 

36. The great faith or moving power of Free 
Religion is faith in man as a progressive being. 

37. The great ideal end of Free Religion 
is the perfection or complete development of 
man,-the race serving the individual, the in· 
dividual serving the race. 

38. The great practical means of Free Re
ligion is the mtegral, continuous and univers
al education of man. 

39. The great law of Free Religion is the 
still, small voice in the private soul. 

40, The great peace of Free Religion ia 
spiritual oneness with the infinite One. 

41. Free Religion is the natural outcome 
qf every historical religion,-the final unity, 
therefore, towards which all .:::storical religions 
slowly tend. 
RELATION OF CHRISTIANITY TO FREE RELIOIO]( 

42. Christianity is identical with Free Re
ligion so far as its universal element is con
cerned,-antagonistic to it so far as its special 
element is concerned. 

43. The corner-stone of Christianity is 
faith in the Christ. The corner-stone of Free 
Religion is faith in Human Nature. 

44. The great institution of Christianity 
is the Christian Church, the will of the Cbrisi 
being its supreme law. The great institution 
of Free Religion is the comin~ Republic of 
the W orl<l, the universal consCience and rea
son of man kind being its supreme organic law 
or constitution. 

45. The fellowship of Christianity is limited 
by the Christian Confession ; its brotherhood 
includes all subjects of the Christ and excludea 
all others. The fellowship of Free Religion 
is universal and free; it proclaims the great 
brotherhood of man without limit or bound. 

46. The practical work of Christianity iv 
to Christianize the world,-to convert all 
souls to the Christ, and ensure their salvation 
from the wrath of God. The practical work 
of Free Religion is to humanize the world,
to make the mdividual nobler here and now, 
and to convert the human race into a vast Co
operative Union devoted to universal end& 

47. The spiritual ideal of Christianity is 
the suppression of self and perfect imitation 
of Jesus the Christ. 'fhe spiritual ideal of 
Free Religion is the free development of self, 
and the harmonious education of all its pow
ers to the highest possible degree. 

48. The essential spirit of Christianity is 
that of self-humiliation at the feet of Jesus, 
and passionate devotion to his pereon. The 
essential spirit of Free Religion fe that of eelf
respect and free self-devotion to great ideas. 
Christianity is prostrate on its fact:; Free Re
ligion is erect on its feet. 

49. The noblest fruit of Christianity i1 a 
self-sacrificing love of man for Jesus' sake.
The noblest fruit o! Free Religion is a eelf· 
sacrificing love of man for man's own sake. 

50. Christianity is the faith of the soul'• 
childhood ; Free Religion is the faith or Uie 
soul's manhood. In the gradual gt"OWth of 
mankind out of Christlanitv into Free Re
ligion, lies the only hope of the spiritual per
fection of the individual and the spiritual 
unity of the race. G 1 
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Woitts from the ~rtss. 
[From Tog RADICAL, Bo•ton, Mase.] 

THE INDEX is the name of a new weekly paper t-0 
be published by Francis Ellingwood Abbot at Tole
do, 0. This announcement should be sufficient to 
ensure success. l\Ir. Abbot has nlrendy introduced 
himself to the attention and favor of the renders of 
the HADICAL. Each number of his paper will con
tain, besides a popular discourse by himself, and a 
quantity of miscellaneous reading, contributions from 
0. B. Frothingham and W. J. Potter developing the 
purposes and plans of the Free Religious Associa
tion. In a circular-prospectus, which he will send 
to all who address him, l\Ir. Abbot states the objects 
of THE INDEX at leugth. It will be fonnd that the 
trumpet gives no uncertain sound.-.D«. }fo. 

THE INDEX has appeared, and, as all expected, it 
is bright and at the same time sober and thoughtful. 
Mr. Abbot offers • Fifty Affirmations' which the or
thodox world will have to deny or hold their peace
or accept. Here is an opportunity to test them as to 
how mucli the)' believe. Though Mr. Abbot does not 
follow up his •Affirmations' with any threat of 
punishing unbelicvcl'!I, we can but think ourselves 
that the time will come when manr will mourn be
cause their eyes were not unsealed m the day w)len 
to have seen and believed would have been a fresh 
delight. 

At the yrescnt writing we have seen two numbers 
of •THE NDEX.' 'Ve expect these will be improved 
upon. We cannot this month offer the extracts we 
have marked. Ilut the best way to get them, and a 
great deal more, is to subscribe for the paper itself. 
Tmt bDEX is a fitting companion sheet to THE RAD· 
JCAL, and especiully ill it so fur all who nre interested 
in the many item!! which a monthly, for the most 
part, has to let slip. We hope the two ure destined 
t-0 a long and useful life.-Feb . . Ko. 

[From the 01.D AND NEw, Do.ton, Maes.] 
Other new journals nre-1. THE INDEX, published 

in the interests of •Free Religion,' at Toledo, Ohio, 
under the very able charge ofl<'rancis E. Abbot. The 
• ll'IDEX' says it shall be 'the organ of no pnrty in pol
itics and no sect in religion. The editor will speak for 
himself alone, and so will each contributor; neither 
will commit the other.' We presume that the editor 
speaks for himself in saying that • to reject the Chris
tian name does not nece&!arily mean to despise either 
Jesus or his religion.' 

[From THE CoKXOllWEALTH, Boston, Mas•.] 

We huvc received the first number (dated Jan. 1, 
18i0) of the new religiouR journal, THE INDEX, the 
organ of the 1''ree Religionists. published at Toledo, 
Ohio, Francis E. Abbot, editor. It is a handsome 
quarto sheet, well-filled with the lending idcns, ns 
enunciated in Horticulturnl Hall and elsewhere, of 
those who gave religion pre-eminence to Christianity. 
Amon~ its " affirmations" are these :-[We omit the 
quotations.] 

These give a goo:l idea of the basis of the new jour
nal. Snstnining these is the discourse of l'tlr. Abbot 
in full in this city in February 11181, and various able 
articles. A department of the paper is devoted to the 
American Free Religious Associution, under the con
trol of its Secretary, Rev. Wm. J. Potter. Perhaps 
the relation of the tree religionists to the old believers 
is as well expressed in the following editorial para
graph 88 in more lengthy articles:-

" To rejL-ct the Christian name does not necessarily 
mean to despise either Jesus or his rclibrion." 

It is evident THE INDEX will receive a large share 
of attention from the religious world and be npproba
ted by all independent thinkers of the liberal field. 
Its pnce is $2 per annum. 

[From the CHRISTIAN R&GISTER, Boston. Maee.] 
We have seen the first number of Rev. F. E. Abbot's 

new paper, published at Toledo. It is a small but 
very neatl,Y printed sheet. and, though somewhat lack
incr in vanety, it bears the mnrk of vigorous and care
t\1f editing. It begins with •Fifty Affirmations' which 
embody the creed of the eclitor, who invites thought
ful discussion of them. There is a brief history of the 
American Free Religious Association, a piece of orig
inal Poetrv, a letter from lliss Frnnces Power Cobbc, 
who has !!Cnt an article on the Future Life which wtll 
nppenr in the sc.-cond number, ancl an editorial on the 
J\lc1"arhmd·Richurdson case which easill convicts 
both judgei; and clcrg>·men iil America ot disregurd· 
in!!' the pl11inest teachmpll of Jesus on the law of di· 
vorcc. The most prommcnt paper, however, is .Mr. 
Abbot's Horticulturnl llall leetnre on• The Genius of 
Christianitv and Free Heligion.' This is an earnest 
and able production, and, while it is wholly unsatis
factory in some of its conclusions, it increases our res
pect tor it-~ author's cournge and consi;;tency. Our 
rca,ders will learn from the striking pnssuges which we 
qubte that it is a two-edged sword, cutting as unspar
ingly into the position of the • Radicals' 118 into that 
oltbe • Con~ervatives.' [We omit the quotations.] 

[From Tog BosTos IN\'ESTIGATOB.] 
"THE bmEx.''_.Thc Lih<'ral preacher of Toledo, 

Ohio, the Re\·. Franeis E. Abbot (whose excellt>nt 
s(•rrnon on" The Sunday Que-st ion" we lntcly puhJL-;h
e•I). proposes to issue a new paprr in that city to be 
cnlk<l 1 IIE l:sDEX. lie say~ in hi~ pro~pectus .-

,, The tr;m~ition from Chri<ti:mity to Free Religion, 
thrnu1J;h which the ch·ilizP•l world is now passinit. but 
whieh it very litt'.e unckr<tun:l<, isl v 1n more momen · 

THE INDEX. 

tous in it.sell and in its consequences than the great 
transition of the Roman Empire t'rom Paganism to 
Christianitl. THE INDEX will aim to make the char
acter of thlS vast change mtelhgible in at least its lead
ing featurt'8, and oiler an opportunity for dLqcussions 
on this subject which find no fitting place in other 
papers." 

THE INDEX will no douht be an interesting journal, 
as l'tlr. Abbot is an able, independent and liberal wri· 
ter. The publication of the paper is guaranteed for 
at least one year, by parties who are detern1ined to 
secure a hearing for the most radicnl thought of the 
times. 

THE INDEX.-,Ve have received the first No. of 
this new paper which has just been commenced at 
Toledo, Ohio, and edited by the Rev. Francis E. Abbot. 
It makes a very neat appearance, and is well filled 
witll interesting matter. We hope the paper may meet 
with a good rl.'Ccption, and be liberally sustained. 
Mr. Abbot has been roughly treated by Uhristiuns for 
taking a step in advance of them ; and 118 we sympa
thize with all men of progressive views, whether they 
agree fully with us or not, we shall be ~ratified to learn 
that his INDEX is generously patronized. His "free 
religion " is not exactly to our taste, nor, in short, is 
any kind of religion ; but, 88 thnt which is free is far 
better thnn that which is bigoted, we conRider his an 
improvement upon Christianity, nnd therefore we wish 
it success on its journey towards complete emancipa· 
tion, prt'Snming that when it sees further, it will do 
bettt:r. 

[From the BASSEB or LronT, Boston, :\fa••.] 
THE INDEX is the title of a new paper iRSued 

weekly at Toledo, Ohio, and edited by F. E. Abbot, 
and devoted to 1''ree Religion and, as we view it, 
consequently to true religion, as we do not deem 
Christianity true religion, because it is not a free, 
natural and spontaneous religion, but an educatccl, 
sectarian and bigoted, partial religion of authoritv, 
against which we have ever protested because it wiis 
sectarian in its aggregate as well as its fractional 
beadings, and for which protest we have ever been 
accused of battling against all relibrion, while we have 
ever proclaimed and defended man as I\ religious 
being by 1111ture and not by education, but sectarian 
by education only, and consequently Christiun, :Ma· 
hometan or Pagan, as the case might be, but no more 
ChrisJian by nature than P11gan, as persons born in 
Christian countries and under Christion influences 
are not more likely to be :Methodists or Baptists than 
Unitarians or Quakers without educational training. 

We arc glad to see this and cn~ry other move that 
aids in freeing the mind from the authority of popu
lar institutions, and the tyranny that crnmps the 
growth of soul and crippJcg the moral and intellectual 
power of the human wind, ns we 11re sure Christian
it,Y docs in this day, however much it may have 
aided it in former times and under <lurker C'louds of 
superstition. We hope THE INDEX will imcceed and , 
prosper, but we know how hard has been the strug· 
gle for lite of other libcrul papers. 

[From the ~cw York XATtos.] 
Another new journal that we owe to a sort of l'.ni

tarians-or that JXrhaps we are going to owe-is THE 
IJSDEX, to be published at Toledo, and to be editL><l by 
.Mr. Francis Ellingwood Abbot. :Many of our readers 
know of thill gentleman, for he has been coniipicuous 
as a "come-outer" from the l" nitarian camp, where 
doctrines are taught even by the more" advanced" of 
the Uniuirians which are not advanced enough for 
1tlr. Abbot. To such of our readers as nre acquainted 
with his writings and speeches or sermonii, we ma,r 
say that Mr. Abbot-who is not yet in middle life-IS 
a man of decided ability and of undoubted intellectual 
courage and honesty; so we do not know where the 
friends of what we may call religious rationalism 
would be likely to find an editor better uble to exprc:ss 
their views and opinione. 

We have receh·ed the pro11pcetus of TUE INDEX, the 
forthcoming organ of the Free Heligionists, of which 
we spoke lui;t week, and now arc 11ble to speak of its 
chumcter more definitely than we could then. Every 
phase of earnest thought, says the editor, will h11Ye a 
lilir chance to be heard. No nrticle will be rejected 
on the ground that it teaches athei.'<!n; transcendent
alism and positivism slulll hnve equnl rights of speech 
accurdc·d them; spiritualism and mall'riulism, .. free 
religion" and Christiunity, all nrt• to meet on equal 
tl'rms. Nothing more will be uskcd of a writer than 
that his articles be in the new journal's general fit•ld 
of thought, and thnt it po!;ll(•!JS ability, and be fair, 
courteous, ancl of good moral tone-the editor being 
solely responsible for the npplication of the!>e test:1. 
'Vlrnt the paper's general field is to be, our rcad('rs 
may more distinctly sec by looking at the titles nnd 
a list of!!Cven es._'<llyll which will 11ppcar in the seven 
opening numbers: first comes .. The Genius of Chris· 
tianity and Free Religion;" next, " What is Chris
tinnity?" next," What is Free Heligion?" next, "Chris
thmity and Free Religion contrnstecl as to corner
stonca "-and not contrasted to the disadvantage of 
Free Religion, we may surn1ise; tilU1 is '' Christiunity 
and Free Religion contrasted as to institutions, tenns 
of fellowship, social ideal, moral idt·al, and e~st•ntial 
!!pirit ;" sixth fa "The Practic11l Work of Free Relig· 
ion;" ancl last ill, " U nit.urianiRm rergu~ }'reedom." 
The;,c nre all lectures written by the editor, Mr.~'. E. 
Ahbot, who promise:1 in additi<in "short and shotted" 
articles bv able co-opt•n\tors of his-)lr. 0. B. Froth· 
ing-ham for one, uud )fr. W. J. Pom·r for :UJotht•r, 
who hoth will fill r<'guhirly a C< rl:tin space. Ami 
whPther its articl"R arc original or ~Ph·ctt·<I. slwrt "r 

! lo:ig, they will be" w1comprombi11::, fe:!rk~~. rudicnl." 

putting faith in lrlens and working for them openly 
and regardless ot consequences, ·• tor its only J?Olicv 
will be strong thought and plain speech." '\:et tt will 
not " seek to shock the religious nerve," but thou~h 
"standing squarely outside of Christiani!;, it will aun 
to be just to it, recognizing its exccllt>nc1cs, noting its 
defects.'' What, in .Mr. Abbot's opinion, these latter 
mav be, the render unacquainted with his writings 
may partly gather from what he goes on t-0 say next: 
THE lNDEX '' will pay no deference to the authority 
of the Bible, the Church, or the Christ, but rest solelv 
on the authority of right reason and good con
science." It will trust no revelution but that of uni
versal human faculties. It will accept every certified 
result of t!Cicnce, philosophy, and hilltorical criticism, 
asking no question what it proves. Thus one more 
new crusade opens, and there is a brave sound of 
" tntmpets blown for wnrs," and we seem t-0 hear grent 
neighing of steeds and the noise of armorers hammrr
ing at armor over in tl1e direction of the CatJwl~ 
World. But TuE INDEX ls more agile thnn that war
rior, and appe.urs ewry week instead of every month, 
thus hilvin!{ n clear advantage. Two dollars a year is 
the price ot TuE INDEX, anil it sets out with a capital 
in hand sufficient to run it for one year certainly. 

[From the :Sew York INDgPENl>EST.] 
'Ve have received the first nnm!Jer of a weekly 

paper entitled THE INDEX, edited by 1''rancis Ellini
wood Abbot. and published at Toledo, Ohio. llr. 
Abbot, as our renders will remember, was some time 
af.o minister of the t: nitarian church in DO\·er, N. 
I . Bclon~g to what is called the "left wing" of 
the denommation, he finally renounced the Christian 
name altogether, and became the advocate of what is 
called "Free Rdigion.'' Some months since be went 
to Toledo, and was settled ns pastor of what had 
been known as the l"nitarian church in that place; 
a majority of the society, after an excited discussion, 
accepting him ns their religious teacher, with a clear 
underst.unding ot his views. That he is one of the 
most originnl and independent thinkers of our coun
try cannot be denied. '\Ve first beard of him, some 
years ai,:o, as the author of a philosophical article in 
the liortlt A.men'can Raiew on " 8paee and Time," 
which proved him to possess a mind of no mean or· 
der. The Jove of consistency, which has now led 
him out of Christianity, showed it~elf in a later nrti· 
cle in the same Reril'lr, in which he proved against 
Darwin that his theory of development-a theory 
which .Mr. A. accepts-requires for its complctcn~ 
that the first origination of life hy htw be also ad
mitted. .Mr. Darwin's [l\lr. Spencer's?) reply, ia
teuded to relieve him of the charge of iucon8istcncy, 
by no menus met llr. Abbot's nrgumcnt. We sec no 
reason to doubt that in his present position he is thor
oughly hom'st and thinks himH:lf a champion of the 
truth. ,.,,. e believe there is no stnin upon his charac
ter, and that he sincer('lv de~ires to httll'fit his fellow
men. It is diffie111t, we· know, for many who h11-rn 
been trained in the Orthodox fold, and nc'fcr had a 
doubt of the doctrines tnnght them in childhood, to 
understand how a man mn be honest and at the 
same time belil·ve there is something better and high· 
er than Christiaaity. ~cverthele~!I, we believe such 
error to be perfectly compatible with the purest mo
tives and the highest moral nims. Deeplv as we 
must lament the mistakes of such a man, let us not 
be 11njust to him. The Church, if it would bring 
such men back to the fold, must team to treat them 
nobly nnd ~enerously, to ply tht·m with argument 
and pers11as10n, and not pelt them with denuncintion. 
Mr. Abbot says:-[ We omit the quotation.J Believ
ing, as we most sincerely do, that Chrisltanity rests 
upon the immovable fonndations of tnllh, we are in 
no degree alarmed by the appearance of THE INDEX. 
If Christianity cannot stand the test of free inquiry 
and unrestrained discussion, let it foll. Its most dam· 
gerous toes arc not those who honestly clonbt its mir· 
acnlous origin; but those who, protessing to accept 
it, yet live as if it were false. 

[From TUE NATION~L .\NTl-8LAYEBT STASDAl<D, Xew York.} 
TUE INDEX is the title of a new weekly journal, to

be issued on or about the 1st of January, ltliO, at 'fo· 
ledo, Ohio, with the Rev. Francis E. Abbot as editor. 

Funds have been pledgf.'d by rei;ponsible parties 
sufficient to insure the pt;blication of the paper at 
least one year. The price will be two dollars per an· 
nnm in advance. Though disclaiming, as we think 
unnccc88arily, t11e nnme Chri~tiun, Mr . .Abbot is con· 
scicntious in his convictions and earnest in action be
yond the o vemgc of men. He is a young man of de· 
cided intellectual abilitv, aml will no doubt render 
the journal over which he is to preside attractiv<'. 
especially to free and independent tJlinkers. It will 
quite certainly be sufficiently fenrless and outspoken 
in all matters pertaining t<• religion to interest the 
extreme religions radicals. ". e presume that it will 
not be merP.IV or chictl~· negath·e, but that editorially, 
at least, it wlll affirm unportant fundamental truths. 
'Ve welcome llr. Abbot cordially to the field of jour· 
nnlism,. nnd hope his 111bors may be lari;(·ly useful in 
promotmg a truer and nobler coneeptton than now 
prevails in the public mind of life, i~ opportunities, 
responsibilities and dutie~. 

THE INDEX, a journal of Yerv prono1111cf.'d radicnl· 
ism ~n religion, edited hy !kv. °I<'rancis E. Abbo.t, ~1~cl 
pubhshed at Toledo, Oh10, pr<'~cnt~, in the 1111t1RI 
number, Fifty Aftlrmations eoncerning HC'ligion,, 
Christiru1ity, l:'rt•c lt<·ligion, nnd the Helntion ol 
Christinnity to 1''ree lkligiun: a sermon on the Ge· 
nius of Christianity and Fn·c Ifrli!!ion, by }Ir. Abhol;_ 
n letter from Frances Power Col;bc; a st11tl'nwnt ol 
the origin aml purpo~cs of the Frt't' Rt•li.i.:ious A'-•o· 
c:ntion, l•1gc1hcr with editoriul uud other mbcl'lluny. 
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It is a moderate sized, eight-page paper. It will be 
warmly welcomed by the increa.~ingly large cla.~ of 
readers whose wants it is designed to meet. The 
Secretary of the Pree Reliitious Association, Rev. 
William J. Potter, ot' New Bedftird, with the Presi
dent, Mr. Frothingham, will edit a department. of 
THE INDEX in the interest of that organization. It is 
issued weekly, at two dolll\rs per 1mnum. \Ve un
derstand that among Mr . .Abbot's supportcr.1 in this 
journalistic enterprise is U1e distinguished Hev. Pe
troleum V. Nasby. 

[From the NATIO!(AL A!fTl·SL4VERY ST.\iqD.\Rtt (remarks of 
Col. T. W. 111;.,-gln~on at the &dlcal Vlllb, Bo•tu11.) 

llr. Abbot's tifty affirmative propositions, published 
in THE [NDEX, nre not surpa;;.qed, either in boldness 
or in truth, uy U1e famous theses of Luther. 

[From TuE REVOLUT1u:q, New York.] 
T11E lNDEx.-ThiH is a new wt>ekly journal to be 

publil<hed iu Toledo, Ohio, Francis Ellinbrwood Abbot, 
editor. Though but a newsp~1per in appearance and 
small in size at that, the name of the editor to all who 
know him, will be ~urunce sufficient th11.t it will lack 
noth.in.~ in ability, nor in fourh»•sness to espou!!e and 
champion ull new and progrc.-"live iden11, especially in 
the cause of a free, pure and practieal l'l'h~ion . Like 
T IUJ R11dfr,1l, it will probably he closl'ly at lied to the 
new Free Rdigious Association, whOlie centr~ is in 
Boston. 

[From Tux LIBERAL C'111un1..1.s, Xuw York.) 

Rev. Frnncis E. Abbot, who was a t'nitnrian cler
gyman in ~cw lbmpshirc, but who rmounccd Chris
tiamity and went out West, wlwrc he is now the min
ister of am in<fopendent religious society, hns it<>1ued a 
prosi><•ctus for n weekly pnpcr, of which hP is to he 
the editor, nnd which he i::i to entitle TnE [N11t;x. We 
commend the editor, ~Ir. Abhot, for so frunklv defin-
ing his position ..... . Tm: l.SDl'.X cannot fhil io be nn 
able organ of Free Heligion in the Wc..t, as 1'11e Rad
ical is in the East. W <' are glad that it is so outi<po
kcn und $traightfonvnrd nt the stnrt, nod that it hn8 
thus done not a little to make clearer the lim'S that 
!l('pnrute those who have no rent followship with ench 
utht·r. 

TnE INPEX.-,Ve hnw recr•ived nnd cnrl'fnllr ren(l 
the first number of THE bm:x, edite1l hy .Mr: F. E . 
.Abbot. and puhli~llC(l every Saturdny hy the " Index 
• .\s.<;0eintion" al Toledo, Ohio. It begins with" Fiflv 
.Atlirmntioni<," very tersely and frankly pnt and 
which st>t with absolute tlistinctne!'l!! before the'rend
er 11nd the public the essentinl faith and wnnt of faith 
of the e<litor. Thc·rc i~ something of positive nffir
mation in this statement, of n wholesome and con
servinµ- kind, as well 118 much thnt is destructh-e 11nd 
what, if it could be proved, would be fatal to th~ su
pernatuml cluims of Chri.-;tianity, or to its institution
al existence. We do not 11t111ch great importance to 
ideolo1dcal movements like thi~, but we do not ncrree 
\\'ith those who think such seriou~. enrnest statem~uts 
of" Free Religion" can be wholly ignored or de
nounced by Christians as merely presumptu~us and 
IJl.motived. Trying to Christi11.n fet-ling as it mav 
be, we hope to Sf'e llr. Abbot's half-century of al
firmatiuns cardully and frankly met; what is new, 
sound and v11lu11ble acknowledged; what is flll!le, 
illngicul, narrow and hasty exposed, and the t•clitor 
treated with the counigeous honesty with which he 
has treated hi>! own convictions and the Christian 
public. 

Mr. Abbot makes very plain what his mode of at
tack is to be upon what he regards as our outworn 
superstition-the general faith of Christians iu a di
vine revelation. He presents the Roman C1uholic 
Church as the normal and genuine develovment of 
the )lessianic idea, which he makes the cardinal or 
~erminnl thought and fuith of the Apostles. That 
ulea, according to Mr. Abbot, made the Homish 
Church. It culminated in ilie <lays when the Homit1h 
Church bad the largest politic11l, soci11l and religious 
power in the world. Protesumtism was the bel!in
ning of the decay and will end in the den th of-the 
}fe:15ianic idea, and so of the rdigion which has been 
its embodiment. The superstitions, ful111des. priest
crafls and restrictions of the Homi~h Church were 
thus the n11tur11l and proper fruits of the .Messianic 
id(•11, which originatetl in Je~us' own cluim for him
self, r.nd thus rl'llect their proper character on the 
pretentions of the nlll'gcci San·ior of the world. Pro
tt-stnntism, beginning with ntt11cking them, must end 
with disowning him. )Ir. Ahbot hns reached thnt 
point, and is rallying tho>ie who agree with him. 
llennwhile he acknowledges the excellency ot Jesus 
as 11 spiritual teacher 11nd cxumplc, 11nd his prob1lble 
snperiurity over all who harn yet won the reverence 
of the world. 

THE INDEX. 

nying the authority of either; whnt "authoritr" 
means as here used; what clue mere historic criti· 
cism or pure logic is like to afford in unthreacling a 
divine life that has been poured into the world; 
what sort of adequacy a pure metaphyi;icinn like l\lr. 
Mill or llr. Abbot has for the task he proposes, we 
will lenvc to others to decide. Our own present con
viction is, that what Mr. Abbot or the Free Religion
ists in general arc nbout, so ti1r as they 1tim to un
settle foith in Christianity, as divine in origin and 
power, is as likely to succeed as the effort that Hazlitt 
made in one of hts essays, to prove that ilie heavenly 
bodies were k'SS than a hundred miles from the earth, 
and not at all the sources of the light and heat which 
were popularly ascribed to them. Such speculations 
hardly come enough within the range of common 
Christian experience or fuith to arouse a popul1tr op
position. ' They might prove all they aim to prove, 
and most people would leel that iliey had not touched 
the question. What disturbs the public most is the 
seemin~ irrc\·erencc of approaching the genenil theme 
of Chrtst's person and intlucnce with the surgeon's 
knife, as if he were dead and might be backed to 
pieC('S without any feeling on the part of those who 
know and lO\·e him, and live in and with him. 

Before THE INDEX concludes its first decade, it 
will probably discover either that it is workiu~ in a 
vacuum, or threading the interstices of real Chrllltian 
life, and so find little to run ugninst, and little thut 
runs 11gainst il It will probably hn\'e its field nil to 
itself, and fref'ze up with its disciples in the sunk'S.<i, 
Chrilltless region of that pole towards which Tim 
hmt:x points. 

[From the Sprlugilt>l<l (~fa••.) lt1<1•ca1.1cAx.] 

I observe, hy the way, that llr. Abbot propo!les to 
puulish nt Toledo 11 tree religious weekly to be called 
Tm~ INDEX. It will be able, beyond quc!ltion, and 
bold tu the extremest utterance. Mr. Aubot dise11rds 
even the name of Christian, ancl stands out~i1le of 
Chri!ltillnity, rC11ting, as he say~, solely on re11Son noel 
conscience, nod paying no dt'ference to the authority 
of Bible, Church or lJhrist - JV.trringto11. 

}IR. AnnoT's INDEx.-While l\lr. ll11lc is mnnag· 
Ing his 'Old and .New' monthly (calculated for the mer-

1 idian of Boston, but will !ICrve !Or Xew York), a 
younger nnd more radical Bostonian, transplanted to 
Ohio, is about to open with a religious weekly in 
which Christillnity will have no ad\'antage given it 
over other forms of rt.'ligion. )fr. F. E. Abbot, the 
independent minister uf a society in Toledo, former
ly t.:nitarian, gives the prO!lpcctus of TIIE bmEx, a 
weekly journ11l, in which he snys 'every phase of 
earnest thought will lmve a chance tu be hl'llrtl.' No 
article will be rejected bt-causc it teacl!l's tl1eism, nor 
any becnusc it te11ches lltheism ; trancendenta11ism 
and positivism shall harn equal rights, and spiritual
ism and matcriali~m. 'free rdhdon' and Christinnit\', 
are to meet on equal term!I. Nothing more will be 
asked than that euch 1uticle in the new journal's fic·ld 
of thought, possess ability, and be f~ir, courteous, and 
of good moral tone-the editor being judge of these 
matters. Each of the first seven numbers will cor.
tain an essay h{ )fr. Abhot,-lirst •The Genius of 
Christianity anc Free Reli<>'ion ;' then •What is 
Christianity t · What is Free i'ieligion f 'Christianity 
and Free Religion, contrasted as to coml•r-stones ;' 
'Christianity and Free &ligion contrasted as to in
stitutions, terms of f..tlowshi1l, 11oci11l ideal, moral 
ide11l, and essential spirit;' 'The Practical Work of 
Free Religion;' and finully, •Unitarianism cerlWI 
Freedom.' Revs. 0 . B. Frothingham of New York 
anJ W. J. Potter of New Bedford, will each con
tribute regularly, and it will be a sort of org11n, we 
Infer, of ilie Free Heligious ASSO<'iation. The ability 
of its editor, "ho is thorou~hly in earnest in his new 
and, to most of us, rather aisagreeable position, out
side of Christil\nity, guarantees that the new paper 
will be worth reading and controverting. Its sub
scription price is two dollal'!!, and its su[>port is se
cured for a year. It is to be publh1h.ed at Toledo. 

[From Tua Mo1umw STAR, l>oV<·r, ~.II.] 

l'p to thi> time, the tender 1md holy gratitude and 
pir·•y with which the lite and chnructer of Jesus 
C11rist have been regarclcci, hnve kept the scholars and 
tl1i11kers oft he world, who nimed 11t popnlllr influence, 
from hundling the 8cripturl's whkh contain his 111-
leged history nnd tenching~, the Church which hns 
gathered his di>;ciples and bc•en his extcmal reprt-· 
~ent11tive, itnd the person of Christ himself, with thnt 
alr.<olute logic and purr, scientific candor and cool
nc·~~ with which it is claime(l thl\t the interests of re
ligion demand that they should nil be trented. TUE ' 
hooEx t!1ro~vs ow~bo1ml nil the >'C·ruple~. s~·mpaU1ics 
and dehcac1es which hnve !'lltbnrrussed thc·se pre
vious invcsti~ntion!!. It stHtllb "squnrcly out.~itlc of 
Christianity.' " It will p11y no defcrt•m•e to the au
thority or tlw Bible, the Cllurch or the Christ." 

Two RADICAL NEWSPAPERS.-Almost every defi
nite iHm hns its organ. The types are called into ser
vice whenever anv considerable number of men and 
women have a common grievance to p11nule or a 
common end to compass. First a puhlic meeting, 
and then a p11pl'r. Another public meeting, and Ihm 
a plea for sub>icribers. The hull and the plntform 
spc11ker are depended on to stir an interest, and then 
the press is U!<cd to organize and direct it. They who 
hear nnd noisily appl11nd m11y be properly asked for 
their ll':llimony: but they who reud and think ure. 
afler nil, the main dependence of wise and 11hrewd 
leaders. And hence the multiplication of pnpers 1111cl 
p11mphlets, !urge or small, dnily, weekly, or monthlv, 
able or fl'cble, philosophical or tlippant, appe111ing fo 
logic or to passion, rismg to permanent influence or 
soon sinking to a forgotten grave. 
~Two weekly paper.1 h1n·c uppe11red with the open
ing of the year, thnt m11y well clnim nnd 1<ecure at
tention, both in view of what they nr<', and of the 
significant phases of thought which they repn•sent 
and exhibit. One is THE Ixot-:x, a slwct publi,shed 
at Toh!clo, Ohio, in the intrre~t of the extreme type 
of Free Religion, and whieh )Ir. Abbot l'hielly uses 
as the silent pulpit for the disse111in11tion of his views 
of theology; the other is 1'l1e lV01111111'., J011r11al, 
whose princip11l office is in Boston, and whieh ap
pcnrs to he the organ of that portion of the 11dvocntc·>1 
of wh11t is popul11rly known as the Wonrnn·~ Hi~hts 
mo\'emcnt, who nre unwilling to be cowmitte~l to 
the polic·y and me1111ures uf the cli«1uc th11t m11n:wes 
1'111• /i'no/>1lion. " What sort of uudn,,t11111li11g of Biull', Church or 

Christ any man is lik•·ly lo g1·t who 111';,;ii.s with de· The initinl numl:er of TnE btn:x i~ lar.~<·ly fillPd 

with l't[r. Abbot's individual contrih11tion11. He CO\'ers 
the first r,age with hi~ crct~l. in the form offifty nffinn
ations. fhey arc plain, con!«'<'Uth·c, cnlmly and dig
nifiedly i;tall'd, without a partiele of bitt<•mc'llS or the 
semhhmce ot' a tling at those who believe in Orthodox 
Chrilltianity. Tu UI'<, many of Uwse 11fflm1ations appear 
wholly tnte, some of them almost whollv false; while 
not a fow c•xh.ibit such a mixture of the wholesome 
11nd the mi!lChievou11, that thew need R careful analysis 
before they can be proi><•rly clisposc'tl of. Direct np
prO\·nl and unqunlitied di.~nt arc alike out of pince. 

But the docnnwnt thut d('l!t'r\'l's chief attention is a 
long 1md ehlbomte ditJCounoc, originnlly delivered as a 
lecture by the editor, at the Horticultunil Hull, Bos
t?n. Here }[r. A._ unfolds hill ,·iews of relicrion, i<pe
c1al and general, with thorough frunkness, 11na no little 
ability 1md force. He claims that Chri.~tiunity is only 
one of many specinl and p11rtinl religions-an advance 
i><•rhaps on the best of iL"' prcdecc!l!lors, hut still hRving 
no just claim to be con~i1lt•recl a religion for all peo
ples and periotl'!. Christ iR probably the highrst em
bodiment of the religious genius that the world has 
yet seen; but hb; 11im wn." too low, hi!l metl10<1'1 clefcc· 
tin', and hiH C'harncter tainted by the errors nnd vre
_iucJices of his times. In aAAmning to be the )lc.-.. iah, 
be threw away the sceptre that would h11ve made him 
the model and tnll."tt>r of the ages. :Mr. Abbot will 
have no Messinh, because, a." he daiml', he stands out 
a~inst the highl'r priestllood 11nd royalty of the iucli
v1dunl ~out. 

It is only just to say thl\t THE l:sDEX promi~es to 
be fair, thoughtful, and 11ble. Aud )Ir. Ahbot i3 
frank enough to define its ancl hi" position with the 
most unequivocnl words. lie gives up the name 
Christina ; fur, having ceased to uccept Chri.<it as the 
Messiah, he confesses he has no ri~ht to the title, nnd 
justly wonders at the illogical auii unreasonnble at
titude of those who strip ChriRt of his 1ieculiar au. 
thority and yet c111l themselves by hi~ 1111me. His 
language on this Jmint is explicit nnd fitting. He 
says :-· The worl 111 large can nen·r he made to un
derstand what is meant l.Jy 11 Chrbti11n who in no 
seuse has faith in Christ. . .. The world is right, and 
may well mar\'cl at a Chri,tiunity thnt dt-nk'S the 
Lord, yet wears hill livery.' lie will not admit that 
there was anything of the 1111ture of imposture in 
Christ's d!1ims and works. He says such a charge 
•should bhstcr the mouth that makes it.' And there 
is somethinit touchins and suggcstirn in the words 
th1lt tell of Mr. Abbots nlt'nh1l stnte when he speaks 
of being compelled by conviction to withdraw the 
contidence with which he former)\· gave in his tes· 
timony to ChriRt's )lessiahHhip. Uc !lllJS he docs not 
turn away •in levity or mockery or definnct-.' Out 
of his lost faith, he telli1 u~, ha\'e i<prung his own 
'most hallowed cxperienceii.' He goes still farther 
in his frankness, which st·ems to h11vc in it a tinge 
of ruehmcholy, when he atlds : 'Onc·e I Mt the full 
power of the Christian faith: . . . hnt come what mnv, 
lt!t me never .. . make my hcnrt the coffin of 11 mur. 
dered truth !' 

It is impossible not to respect a frank nnd intense 
moral earnestness: and a Christilln should be the 
Inst to complain ot thol'Ough fidelity to conviction, 
wherever ili11t is found. .Mr. Abbot must stand or 
fll.11 to his own Muster, like the rest of us. We do 
not attempt to juclge him. We know there are hon
est doubters, as Thomas was. But we c.mnot help 
thinking that llr. Abbot is giving up the Sun for the 
.Milky Way, and leaving the eternal Rock for the 
shifting quicksands. The mere Theism which he 
advocates, we believe lacks the power to redeem the 
race that Vhrist would draw to himself; and we can
nc.t help thinking Ulat THE INDf:X will prove a sorrv, 
a local, and a short-lived subl!titute fur lbe Old Book. 
When the Toledo preacher's ministry has ended, we 
confidently anticipate ilie coming of many genera
tions of Christian tcuchers, who will hold up Christ's 
cross and vocalize Paul's theology in the presence of 
believin~ multitudes that willingly and wisely forget 
the Theistic pl'Otest that they may emphasize the 
Christian confession. 

We ha\'e left only a bit of space in which to !lpellk 
of The IVi11111rn's Jour1111l. Hut, in a word, we m"l 
sl\y that we heartily welcome 11<1 calm, clear, intelh· 
gent, dignified and vigorous a ~he~t ns this, as an ex
ponent of the new theory of woman's true ~llhero 
and functions. Its board of editors is such as to as
sure us of somethin~ better than tir11<les, extra\'!\• 
gance, audacity Hild common scolding. llere is 
the list, and in point of large aucl rnried ability, solid 
chtlracter, and ample experience which the names 
suggest, it is confessedly a rare one : .Mary A. Liver
more. Julia Ward Howe, Lucy Stone, Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison and T. W. Higginson. We shull certainly 
have brain, culture. sag11city, discretion and fairness, 
as well as purpose und pluck in 1'hc ll'o11U1.n's Jour-
1111l. The first number is full of promise. It llas no 
bile nm! no mere sentiment. Its carnt>stness is cnlm. 
It propounds its dogmas wiU1 decision, not with a 
belligerent defiance. Assuming sometimes more than 
we c11n yet concede, and calling some things proofs 
whose testimony 1Lppears to us quite ambiguous, it 
e\·idently means to honor lair pluv, and cnrry public 
COn\·ictiun uy argument and evidence, rather Ulan 
by sophist!l and clumor. 8ccing that the question 
must be dtscu~ed from the woman's rights stand
point, we glnclly welcome so able and deserving " 
sheet into the arcml of deb11te. Those who would 
know what is being thought and said by the ablest 
advocates of an l'nlurged sphcrt• for wom:rn, (•an do 
no better than to send for this well printed and ably 
mannged pu pL r. 

[From Tur. . .\llEllW.\S S1•1D1Tl'ALIST, t:lcvelan<l Oh!o.] 
Rt·a•I thl' :idn·rti~l'ment of TnF. lxDEX in anothn 

cohtm". The ~pirit 111111 ea11d•>r of its editor i~ :~ 
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guarantee that free thought will find in it a cham
pion. We welcome such reinforcements to our side 
m the battle of ideas, and wi8h it all manner of 11uc
ccss and usefulness. .Mr. Abbot is not a Christian, 
but is solllething better, an honest man and free 
thinker. 

[From the TOLllDO BLADB, Toledo, Ohiu.] 
A NEw PAPER.-TnE INDEX is the title of a new 

p1per publi.'lhed in Tolooo, by Rev. Francis E. Abbot, 
who is also its Editor. Its mission is to advocate 
" Free Religion," which the Editor defines in a series 
of concise propo;Jitions. llr. Abbot is a clear and for
cible writer, and an independent and fearles.'1 thinker. 
Those who agree with Ins viewd of religion and mor
als will recognize in him an able defender. The pa
per is neatly printed-quarto in form-and will con
tain every week a discourse on some religious or moral 
topic by the editor, be3ides articles from the officers of 
the " Free Religious Association," which is composed 
of such men as Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, Robert Dale 
Owen, )lrs. C. M. Severance, Habbi Isaac M. Wise, 
and W. J . Potter. The paper is furnished to subscri
bers for $2.00 per annum. Aclclre!!.i the publisher, F. 
E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio. 

[From the Toledo WOECOB!'ITLICUB Ji:J:PRE•S (tran•latod.) l 
We welcome with pleasure the announcement of 

the appearance of a new weekly paper in English, 
which will be publishecl here. at and after New Year, 
under the editorial care of Francis Ellingwood Ab· 
bot. llr. Abbot, the minister of the First Independ· 
ent Society, is no stranger to our readers. }lany of 
them have alread,· heard his discours~ before his 
congregation; m0st of them have read his lecture 
against the Sabhatarians and his oration at the cele
bration of the centennial Anniversary of Humboldt's 
Birthday. and thereby learned to know him as a lib-
eral, as well as a cultivated man .. .. . . . Considering 
the religious prejudices of most English new!lpapers 
in general, and of the two in this place in particular, 
the establishment of a liberal Engli>1h sheet in this 
nci~hborhood, and under such able management, is 
of mcalculabl' value tor the dissemination of liberal 
-riews among our American fellow·citizens. Every 
free-thinking German, therefore, should make it a 
matter of personal duty to support it in every possi· 
bleway. 

[From the COXllO!'IER, Cincinnati, Ohio.] 
TnE INDEX, a journal devoted to free religion, and 

published in the interest of an org1mization that en
joys its freedom amuingly just yet, is in the same 
tix as lllr. Vickers. The very first page of the paper 
contains fifty affirmations; some of which brettthe 
the air of liberty; but some also that smell of close 
churchism. W c will quote only two illustrations :-

(36.) "The great faith or moving power of Free 
Religion is faith in man, a'! a progressive being." 

(40.) "The great pellce of Free Religion is spirit
ual oneness with the infinite One." 

The first one throws the door wide open; the sec
ond is a half closing ot it. We are quite willing to 
believe that our free religioniats intend to keep it 
from being shut entirely, hut we are not so clear that 
they have unreservedly set their faces forward; and 
we will give our reasons. 

In the first place why call their organization Free 
Reli~ion? Is it from regard to our reigning public 
opi111on, which requires us all to have some religion? 
And is it to cover some weak brethren who want 
that cloak to be free in? If we have read THE IN· 
DEX correctly, its editors and co-operators mean to 
assert for America what the tyrannical spirit of pub
lic opinion, educated in a na1·row theology, denies us, 
Yiz : our right and duty to re-examine and to subject 
to the test of advanced knowledge each and all the 
dogmas of the churches, and also every word of the 
Bible. If this be so, then they should have said 
" free philosophy "--<>r "freP. searching of truth"
and not free religion. Having religion l>resupposes 
faith in some creed, and the two words free and relig
ion contradict each other. Religw means a bond of 
union; it comes from reliUare-which signifies to 
bind up. Nine out of ten men imply when they as· 
sert that they have a religion, that they ha\•e settled 
in their minds into some belief; for which they can 
readily repeat the words out of some catechism. 

[From Tuz Wo11AN'd Am·ocATB, Dayton, Ohio.] 
TIIE INDEX.-Through Ute kindness of" Hap-Haz

ard," our triend and correspondent from Toledo, we 
learn that Rev. Francis Ellingwood Abbot, minister 
of the First Independent Society of that city, has pub
lished Ute prospectus of a weekly paper soon to be 
issucd1 bearing the above title, and to be under the 
editorial care of llr. Abbot himself. Its aim will be 
to increase pure and genuine religion in the world
frccdom of religious thought and action, devoid of 
every species of spiritual slavery and form of supersti
tion. "Standing squarely out.'!idc of Christianity," 
says the prospectus, ·•it will vet aim to be just to it, 
recognizing its excellencies, noting its defects." I ad· 
mi_re.the b~is upon which THE IND.:x will beplaced 
-1t l8 the ri,ght one. A. J. B. 

THE lm>Ex.-We are in receipt of the first number 
ofTIIE INDEX-a weekly publication of beautiful ty
pographical appearance, published by The Index 
Company, Toledo, 0., and edited by Rev. FrancL~ 
Ellingwood Abbot, a man well-known as a radical 
writer of the ultra-Unitarian school,-an advocate of 
F'ru T MU!Jht Religion, which to our mind, is the only 
t.ruc phase of the term religion in the world. If one 
docs not exercise free tho~ht in religion, as in other 
mattcrd, then indeed i~ ones mind cnslavecl. 

We wish TnE biDEX a succc;i.;ful c:u-cer. A. J.B. 

THE INDEX. 

[From the !'<ORTRWll:STBRN FABllBR, IDdlanapoll•, Ind.) 
THE INDEX, published by the Index Association, 

of Toledo, Ohio, is edited by Francis Ellingwood 
Abbot, pastor of the Free Religious Society of that 
city, and i~ the freest and most radical religious pa
per in America. Those who sympathize with the 
free religious mo\·ement now sweeping over this 
country. will find THE INDEX a most interesting pa
per. Of course it is able,-the oame of the editor is 
a guarantee of thaL W cekly, $2 a year; samples 5 
cent.'!. 

[From TUE ST. Juszpo VALLEY RllGl~T£R, South Bond, Ind.] 
THE INDEX, a p:lper advocating "free religion," 

which being freely tr.mslated means" no religion," baa 
been started in Toledo, Ohio, and the editors [this is a 
mistake] have sent us a copy for a notice. Here it is. 

[From THB Evs:nNo POST, Chicago, DI .] 

We have examined the first nnmber of TnE INDEX, 
an org1\n of Free Religion, published at Toletlo, with 
a goo.cl deal of interest. When we state that its 
editor is Francis E. Abbot, pcr:!ons familiar with 
c11r1ent American literature will understand that it i1t 
conducted with ability, scholarship, the most ad
mirable courtesy, and the widest ciltholicity of spirit. 
"Theism and Atheism, S!liritualism and Material
ism, Trnnscentlcntalism and Positivism, Free Heligion 
and Christianity-in short, every phase of earnest 
thought-shall have a fair chance to be heard, and 
on equal terms." Such ii a portion of the prospectus 
of TUE INDEX. There is a great deal of truth, marred, 
as we think, h}' certain subtle errors, in the new or· 
gan of Free Religion, but it will present many nuts 
ti1r authority to crack: and for ability, candor and 
liheralitv, is surely entitled to the favorable consider
ation ot the intelligent public, both orthodox and 
heterodox. 

"TWEJ,YE ArosTJ.F.S OF HERE>Y."-On Sunday of 
Inst week was commenced in Horticultural Hall, Bos
ton, a series of lectures by noted persons who are call
ed "The Twelve Apostles of Heresy." It is stated 
that New England orthodoxy considers this course of 
lectures designed to overthrow the settled religious 
opinions of that not.'\hle section of our country. The 
subject of much remark in New England society and 
New England Journalism, religious and secular, it is 
probable it will result in general discussion. The 
whole course of lectures, as marked out for " The 
Twelve Apostles of Heres\·," is, we believe-Sunday, 
Jan. 23d, John Weiss," ~alsc and Trac Sentiment of 
Nature." Jan. 30, O. B. Frothingham, "The Re
vealed and the Hidden Goel." Feb. 6, T. W. Higgin
son, " The Sympathy of Religions." 1''eb. 13, Samu
el Lon~follow," Theism." Feb. 20,Julia Ward Howe, 
11 The Mhic.·rnfCulture." Feb. 27, Francis E. Abbot, 
"Jesus and 8ocr-atcs in the History of Religion." 
l\larch 6, ,John S. Dwight, 11 Music." March lll, Wil
liam J . Pott.er," The A.crency of Law and of Persons 
in Hum~\ll History." li'arch 20, E<lnah D Cheney, 
"The 1''unction of Art in Life." .March 27, D. A. 
Wasson, "Providence." April 3, William Ilenrr, 
Channincr, 11 The Church of Univer.ial Unity." Apnl 
10, Wendell Phillip;, subject not announced, but no 
doubt a demonstration that religion is the great re
former, and the church the ir.:eat conservative. 

Thei;c twelve apostles will snrcly give the Bos
tonians who may attend Horticultural Hall Sunday 
aftcrn<>ons an admirable variety of discourse. 
Whether they shall succeed in UJ>!ICtling New Eng• 
bnd orthodoxy is another question. It is hardly to 
be expected that the present cr,urse will succeed in 
doing so much, even in the opinion of skepticism it· 
self. 

But there is a considerable organized movement 
in the country against the Christi>ln Church. It bas 
more friends, perhaps, in New England, than else
where, but is not without adherents in other parts of 
the republic. One of the lecturers spoken of above
Francis E. Abbot-has recently established a weekly 
journal at Toledo, Ohio, which is an avowed advo
cate of 1''rce Religion. l\lr. Abbot is known to the 
literary world as the author of a number of meta
physical articles in the .. Yorth Americmi Re~ieUJ, which 
received the considerate attention of thoughtful men 
in this country and in other countries, to whom he 
is known as a man of ~enius, of great culture, and of 
pure life. An Unitarian preacher for some time in 
New Hampshire, he was, hy process of law, we be· 
lieve, ejected from his pulpit, and is now preaching 
Free Religion, and editing an organ of Free Religion 
at Toledo. That organ is making something of a 
stir. The concluding propositions among the ••fifty 
affirmations" which constitute the plntfirm, so to say, 
of Free Religion, make a summing up of the whole, 
and are : 

11 The essential spirit of Christianity is U1at of self· 
humiliation at the feet of Jesus, and passionate de
votion to his person. The essential spirit of free re
ligion is that of self-respect and free self-devotion to 
great ideas. Christianitr is prostrate on its face. 
Free Religion is erect on 1t.'! feet. 

"The noblest fruit of Christianitr is a self-sacrifi· 
cing love of man for Jesus' sake. The notlest fruit 
of free religion is a self-sacrificing love of man for 
man's own sake. 

"Christianity is the faith of the soul's childhood ; 
free religion is the faith of the soul's manhood. In 
the gradual growth of mankind out of Christianity 
into free religion, lies the only hope of the spiritual 
perfection of the individual and the spiritual unity of 
the race." 

The a~e has been described as "destitute of faith, 
but terriliecl at skepticism." In that case, it will be 
little less t11~n horrified at a number of propositions 

among the Fifty Affirmations of Free Religion, and 
at the whole as the verbal embodiment of a system 

Whether the " spiritual unity of the human race,; 
is desirable, is a proJ>?Sltion that may admit of doubt. 
There has been a spiritual unity of Christendom - and 
it was a dark age for the world. It may be thai the 
spiritual unity did not produce the intellectual dark
ness, as it has been called, but at least a prima/aek 
case is made out which those who insist upon unity 
must rebut, whether Roman Catholics or Free Re~
ioniste. The human race might have been so const1• 
tuted that religious unity would be a very desirable 
thing. The world might have been 80 constituted 
that there would be a perpetual summer everywhere. 
But it was not 80 madeJ and undoubtedly because it 
would have been stupia to so make it. St.onns are 
evidences of wisdom. Conflicts-irrepl'C88ible con
flicts-produce progress; and even war scotches a vast 
deal or unworthiness &om certain classes of the gen
eral public. We think there is very little harm done 
by people being too much Presbyterians, or Congre
gationalists, or Methodists, or Baptists. Their contro
versies among each other would keep things lively and 
interesting, even during the millenmum. At any rate 
we had better not give up sects, all of which have some 
philosophy to uphold them, and which have accom
plished infinite good in the world ; which are at \his 
moment at the head and front of nearly every good 
and honest work of bene.volence toward men-we 
had better not give these up, though their adherent.a 
acknowledge the efficacy of the grace of humility, 
even for that sect which would have us all agree 
with each other. all standing up in onr proud man
hood to jaw at our Maker. The eagle stoops before 
it soars. In the presence of the Creator, it will do 
man no Jiarm, but great good, to drop on his knees oc
casionally. 

But, not to enter into ar!Plmentatlon on the subject, 
the advocates of Free Religion are bent on making a 
'Vigorous campaign. The New York Imk[Jdndent, 
whilom fl rdigious journal, has the "Twelve Apos
tle.' ot Heresy" handsomely written up, and we give 
orthodoxy fair warning that it must prepare to make 
a brave and vigorous warfare against the new enemy, 
and to send him in utter rout and discomfiture from 
the field. 

[From Tos Nsw CovBNANT. Chicago, Ill.] 
THE INDEx.-Rev. Francis Ellini;rw00<l Abbot, of 

Toledo, Ohio, announce.~ a new publication, THE bi
DEX. Mr. A. is " minister of the First lndtpendent 
Society " of Toledo. He has repudiated the Chris
tian name, in which he shows himself an honest man, 
too honest to sail under a flag to which he is not loy
al. He bas succeeded in securing nnly a very small 
hearing in the pulpit, nsually havin~ from twenty to 
sixty La mietake] in his congregations. Most peo· 
pie's instincts are averse to encouraging such men u 
.\lr. Abbot. They may have their own doubts, but 
their regard for human happiness impels Ulem not 
to encourage and promote doubt in others by BUB· 
taining an anointed apostle or unbelief. We recog
nize l\Ir. Abbot's right to think and speak M he 
wishes to, and would do nothing to prevent him from 
telling the world what he believes-or does not be· 
lieve-but for his own influence's sake, and for the 
sake of ot11en, we shall hope that he may be as pow· 
erless in the press as he appears to be in the pulpit. 

[From the LAPOURCB (LA.) RBPUBLICAN.] 

We are in receipt of the four first numbers of Tm: 
INDEX, a new and beautiful journal published at To
ledo, Ohio. THE INDKX is the advocate of Free Re
liginn; it is most ablY. edited and we would like to 
see it in every fauuly in the land. Succese to THE 
INDEX. 

THE INDEX 

IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY SA TUR.DAY 

AT TIIB 

BLADE PRINTING HOUSE. 

160 Summit St.. Toledo. Ohio. 

TB RD 81-Two Dollani per annnm : Plngle copies FIYe 

Cents, to be obtained at tho Book store of IbNBT 8. STBBBIJ!B, 

115 Snmmlt St., and at the Blank Book )[annf&ctory of J111.nr5 

T. FasT, 49 Snmmlt St. Ten per Ct'nt. commleelon allowed 

to agents. Snbecrlptlone to be eent to the Editor, Lock·boJ: 

19, Toledo, Ohio. 

LllWls & WuzLA1', 7 Granger Block, aN eole Agentt for 

TUE Uil>BX ID Syracaee, N. Y. 

THE INDEX and the RADICAL wlll be eent to one addre: 1 

for $5.00. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

[Read to the 1''irst Independent Society of Toledo, Oct. J~, 11!69.) 

On om~ of the banner~ carried by the children in 
the procession at thl' recent Humboldt Celebrntion, I 
read thi.-1 motto:-" El>UCATION MAKES FREE (BUdttng 
macM frei)." Let tlwi1e words Rt1\nd as the text of 
my morning's di-.cour.<e. So important ill the right 
educ:ltion of the young, especially in moral and 
spiritual diractions, that I conceive it to be the cor
ner-stone of a free aml noble Stutc. Only"" the c<lu
cated Mtion iR fit or able to be free. Throughout 
historJ we i1hall find that education temfa to freedom, 
and ignorance to despotism. Convcr.scly, freedom 
tend-. to educ:\tion, dCRpoti'41ll to ignorance. 

A mo;;t striking illu~tration of this fact is to be f'<'en 
in the attitude alway14 1188umed by the Roman Catho
lic Church towards popular educ:1tion. Fully belie'l'
ing the maxim of Lor:l Bacon, that " knowledge i.-1 
power," the Rom:m Church during the middle ages 
took care to educate it'I own cll'rey in all U1e learning 
of the period, and nt the same time to prevent the 
people at large ti'om sharin.<.r its own intellectual il
lumination. Desiring to retain 1111 powt>r in its own 
hands exclush-ely, it monopolized all knowledge 
within itBelf. Wherevrr, as in Austria, Italy, and 
Spain, the Church ha.'! held control of the State and 
dictated its policy, the people still remain sunk in the 
grossest ignorance; ancl centuries may yet be required 
before these nations shall become really fitted to 
go'l'ern themsel'l'es by Hepublican methods. We. see 
the same tendency in Romanh1m e\·cn in our own 
country. The attempt.<i, partially successful in New 
York, which the Cl\tholic Church is making to un
dermine our free school f!YStem, and, if unable to ruin 
it, at least to rule it, reveal the cl08C dependence of 
despotic authority, whether tempornl or spiritual, 
upon popular ignorance. Tne recent controversy in 
Cincinnati and elsewhere concerning the control of 
the public schools is full of instruction, and should be 
thoughtfully studied by all lover..i of republican in
stitutions. The 'l'ery safety of America as a free coun
try depen<l<i on our jealous protection of the free 
school system ; and if, out of a politic compliance or 
criminal indiff<!rence, we shall be persuaded to sacri
fice our system of secular schools to the ambition or 
fanaticism of Romish priest.<i, we shall yet lh·e to de
plore our folly in sack-cloth and 11She11. 

Nori'! it only the crafty schemC!I of Rome that. we 
hn'l'e to guard against. The bigotry of evangelical 
Protestnuts, who refull<.' to' exclude the Bible alto
gether from our !!Chool!I, and thus manifest the same 
spirit of ccclC!!i111<tical interference with popular edu
cation, i.'I the chief oh11tacle to-day to the thorough 
secularization of our school:i. How can we ask the 
Catholics to !lend their children to be instructed in the 
Protestant Bible? It must be confe'!SC<l that the 
Catholics have the best of the argument, so long as 
we insi'lt on the public reading of Protestant Scrlp
tureR in the schools. Our only consistent course is 
\0 prohibit the use of the Bible altogether in schools 
designed equally for all our population. We violate 
the free-school principle hy consenting to retain the 
Bible, and obliging all children alike to listen to pub
lic readingR from it. Free schools must be purely 
!!CCulnr !!Chools, until the great principle of religious 

li~rty is rooted in the hearts of the entire people,
until religion itself has become something better than 
dogma; which is as yet by no means the case. The 
public schools should teach only what all the people 
wish to have taught; while instruction in special 
directions should be imparted elsewhere. Arithme
tic, gramml\r, geography, history, languages, science, 
etc., belong, therefor:?, to the proper provlnee of the 
public schools; but the doctrines which dift'erent sects 
arc unable to agree upon among themselves, should 
not be forced upon children whose parents object to 
their receiving such instruction. 

It is in this necessary limitation of the public 
schools to branch<lll desired by all alike, that we find 
the origin of the Sunday School system. Sunday 
Schools or4,ri.nated among Protestnnts, and were first 
founded to give Instruction on subjects seen to be out 
of place in the common schools. Each eect began to 
instruct its own young in its own peculiar ideas. 
However fa!He these eectarian idens may have been, 
the movement was one in the right direction. It had 
its root in a consciousness that man, after all, is born 
for higher thoughts than can be got out of the primer, 
the at.las, or the multiplication tablc,-a conscious
ness that tnte education must iuclucle the develop
ment of nil moral and 11piritual powers. What is 
education but the unfolding, the "drawing-out," of all 
that is latent in human nnture, ancl the training of all 
faculties in natunil ways? It is true that Sunday 
Schools have been made too often mere engines for 
cramping the young soul into hlll'Bh and baleful pos
ture!!; but let us be just to thoHe who believed that 
distortion of nature was growth in grace. They 
wished to..11Upplemcnt the work of the public schools 
to the best of their ability; they wi«hed to teach vir
tue ancl piety M something higher thnn par.iing or 
cyphering ; and if they supposed that the Catechism 
was the gate of heaven, or had some occult connec
tion with the graces of character they sought to de
velop, Jct us not be blind to the merit of their en
deavor to unfold the mind in its noblest powers. 
Somewhat bunglingly, it must be confessed, yet quite 
honestly ancl earnestly, have the supporten: of eecta
rian Sunday Schools labored to perfect man and de
velop his highe.r nature. Although they have m~ 
eoncciv<-'<1 both the end and the mean~. neverthelCI\'! 
they have been pioneers in a work that will assume 
1,"l'eater importance in men's eyes as time goes on. 

The establi.'lhmcnt of Sunday Schools, implying as 
it did an unconscious reliance upon natur<u, as op
posed to artpe/'1VUural, "means of gri\Ce,"-an appre
ciation of early moral instruction of the young as an 
indispensable condition of ultimate moral eharacter,
was certainly a rndical innovation and improvement 
upon pre'l'ious practices and ideas. In fact, I regard 
it as one of the most significant appearances of the 
spirit of Free Religion, gradually and unconsciously 
de,·eloping Itself within the confines of Christianity. 
So far, therefore, from there being any tendency in 
Free Religion to abolish the institution of Sunday 
Schools, the very establishment of them WllS really 
the work of Free Religion itself. Radicalism will 
only carry out n1ore completely, with clearer insight 
and wiser methods, the plans crudely conceived and 
feebly executed within the Christian Church. Na
tural culture rnther than supernatural interrentW11, ns 
the means of raising chnrncter to its highest available 
excellence,-this is the principle upon which Sunday 
Schools rest ; and surely there can be no principle 
more thoroughly rndical in tendency and results. 
Natural der.elqp11umt instead of auperrwlural ro111:eraion 
is the method of perfecting chnr.teter relic<l upon by 
Free Religion ; and what is plainer than that this 
method, although adopted in Sunday Schools by the 
Christian Church, is incompatible with that doctrine 
of salvation by " regeneration " which has been clniru
ed as one great peculiarity of Christianity? If men 
can be saved only by the " second birth," and if they 
can be " born again " only by the Spirit of God 

" blowing where it llsteth," what use or profit could 
there be in depending on simple inatructWn in spiritual 
truth? Poor Nicodemus, bewildered by the mystic 
and transcendental Jesus of the fourth Gospel, makes 
a sorry show In the story, and has been despised these 
eighteen hundred years for his supposed spiritual ob
tuseness; but, In establishing Sunday Schools, the 
Christian Church has practised the gospel of Nicode
mus, discarding that of Jesus. I claim that the Sun
day School ls based on a principle which recognizes 
the agency of God in natural law rather than in .u
pernatural injl1ll11CU, and thus discards the theory of 
a "seeond birth" in favor of the theory of the gradual 
development of all exalted character. For this reason, 
it is an Institution founded on Free Religion, not on 
Christianity, and as such will ftourish best under the 
nurture of radical ideas. 

There is, consequently, good ground for the ex
pectation that, when the world is thoroughly rndical
ized, it will feel greater Interest and manifest a 
st.ronger faith in Sunday Schools than It has ever 
done hitherto. Signs appear every day that men's 
confidence in education is growing stronger and deep
er. Universities and colleges are multiplying in 
America with a rapidity alanningly suggestive of 
mushrooms. Developed intclli.~encc is felt to be the 
only secure foundation for a free go'l'emment; and 
the only means of creilting and perpetuating this 
foundation is universal popular education. The great 
work of rndical reform, howcwr, is to make this edu
cation INTEGRAL,-that is, to make it include the cul
ture of the whole man, and save it from the danger 
of being p:u-tial or onc·sided. Americ,ans are prone 
to excessive admir.1tion of mere intellect,-to the for
getfulness of moral nobility. Go through the street.II 
and ask the first ten men you meet whether, if obliged 
to choose between the two, they would rather be fools 
or lmavcs,-and I very much fear that nine out of the 
ten would choose to be knaves. So extreme has this 
worship of intellect become, that a great criminal 
who evinces unusual intellectual power is often more 
admired than condemned. Why do men pay such 
homage to mere success? Chiefty, I believe, because 
they infer that success must be due to mental power. 
It is not true that men respect scoundrelism; but, if 
the scoundrel succeeds, ls there any lack of admirers? 
The melancholy fact ls, that admiration for the men
tal strength supposed to be implied In succeee over
powers and well-nigh extinguishes Indignation at the 
moral turpitude which has been its price. No man 
could possibly admire intellectual greatness more than 
I do; yet I confess it pains me deeply to see men rate 
intellectual higher than moral greatnl'tlB. " Well, he is 
smart r'-bow often we hear that comment on some 
shrewd piece of knavery, in1tead or the stern and 
grand 'l'erdict of an offended sense of right I What do 
I care how " !lDlart" a man is, If he uses his smartness 
to ruin or cheat his neighbor? In no respect does 
public opinion need so profound a reformation as In 
the comp:lrative estimate It forms of intellectual ability 
and moral worth. Both are needed ; but, if one must 
be dispensed with, in God's name let it not be moral 
worth ! You may vote me fool, if you must; but, as 
I live, you shall never vote me knave. Self-respect 
as a man of Integrity and high character,-not self
conccit, but that consclousncse of uprightness which 
is neither more nor less than the inwardly felt ap
proval of the universal conscience,-sclf-rcspcct tbt111 
understood, I say, is the supreme good of the human 
soul. Perish everything that shall conftict with it ! 
Let this be written as the most sacred Jaw of every 
soul-that It shall not debase itself in its own eyes. 

Herc, then, we rencb down deep to the real ground 
of justification for the existence ot the Sunday School. 
It aims (or will aim, when things are as they should 
be) to make education integral,-to develop that 
noblrr part of human nature which, when enthroned 
a.<1 !1Upreme, beholds all things in their true propor
tion~. nnd n1les as lord of all. It aims so thoroughly 
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to cultivate the conscience, that, in all emergencies 
and all temptations, outward action shall be without 
fail the musical ring of the tme inward metal. It 
aims to train and discipline the moral powers to quick 
discrimination, and to brave and lofty choice, in every 
alternative of right and wrong. It aims to attuue the 
soul to high und tine sentimcnt,-to delight and ex
ultation in all that is mornlly beautiful, to hatred and 
loathing for all that is morally foul, to pity and sym
pathy for all that is morally weak. It aims to kindle 
into a perpetual glow that consciousness of human 
fellowship which makes the miseries of every other 
human being our o\•;n immediate concern, and 
prompts us to unselfish actMty in all possible bene
ficence. It aims to touch and deepen the sense of 
that infinite Mystery in the universe which in our 
ignorance we arc wont to cull God,-that >ast, un
fathomable Powcr,"ever latent yet ever patent, which 
in some unguessed fashion we feel to be akin to our 
own souls,-that ever-brooding Presence which is at 
once the unity of Nature and the highest life of Man. 
It aims, in short, to unfold the petals of each fresh 
human bud under the warm rays of sympathy; to 
make good the promise, implied in human nature it
self, that every human being shall develop into en
larged moral and spiritual life. This is what the Sun
day School aims at, or ought to aim at. By thus 
seeking to culth•ate the best and loveliest side of hu
man character,-the side which most of all needs ten
der and assiduous cultivation,-it supplements the free 
public school, which aims solely at intellectual culti
vation; and thus makes education tmly integral or 
comprehensive. 

To condense what I have said and present it as a 
single thought,-the function of the Sunday School 
is to carry up the education commenced in the free 
public school, and complete the development of the 
human soul by calling into healthy, natural activity 
its moral and religious faculties. The education which 
is to "make free" in reality, must not stop short of 
this higher and finer work. No man, however in
tellectual or learned, is free, who remains a slave to 
his own p8$ions, or binds himself apprentice to cold 
calculation of self-interest. The freeman must be free 
from everything that is low, base, cruel, dil:lhonest, 
unmanly. Hence the culture that is to emancipate 
us mnst include conscience and sentiment and will, 
no less than intellect. Were it not for this need of 
humanity to be developed in the highest directions, 
the Sunday School would not be what I believe it 
may yet beeome,-thc typical social institution of 
Free Religion. 

A story is told of the aged and venerable Dr. Rush, 
of Philadelphia, which is worth r<>pcating in this con
nection. A young physician, in convenw.tion with 
him, once dropped the phrusc-" When I finished 
my education,"-" Finished your education!" gently 
interrupted Dr. Rush, "why, I have not yet finished 
mine!" There is as great wisdom as modesty in this 
reply. Education should begin with life, and not end 
before it. The scope of the Sunday School must yet 
be so enlarged, as perhaps to swallow and absorb the 
Society it.self, which is, after all, but a higher Sunday 
School. Both Sunday School and Society propose 
the same object, namely, development of the higher 
nature of man. There should be a life-long continua
tion of study, at least of thought, upon the questions 
connected with our ide:tl life and our ultimate des
tiny. We arc are all children and learners,-none 
above the need of increased knowledge and spiritual 
wisdom. The great truths by which w~ live arc in
deed few and simple,-thc sunshine and the rain 
which are poured freely upon all. But the applica
tions ot' these truths are countless, often complex ; 
and we all need to concentrate the light of earnest 
thought upon the higher relations of human life. 

A few words ought to be said about the kind of 
organization of the Sunday School required by the 
new position of this Society. Not much change, if 
any, will be necessary. The principle of pure liberty, 
upon which we have planted ourselves, requires that 
the Society as a whole shall have no opinions or cr~d, 
but shall allow each individual member to cherish his 
or her own opinions in perfect freedom. The So
ciety must carefully refrain from committing itself aa 
Btlch to any belief or set of beliefs; but the various 
individuals composing it will hold whatever beliefs 
shall seem to them to be true. The bond of union 
among us is the love of truth, the spirit of mutual 
respect and free equality, the desire of co-operating 
heartily in all good works without asking any imper
tinent previous questions concerning points of doc
t~:~('. Thi!! i~ 11 compfote 11nion of liberty and law, a 
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solution of the qu<'Stion how to organize for practical 
work without infringing on private fr<>edom. Now 
the Sunclny School should stund on precisely the 
same basi-:. It should be emphaticnlly an IncleJ°iend
ent Sunday School, uncommitted t-0 any doctrine on 
any subject; it should have no cakchism for in
structing all the children in the same set of ideas ; it 
should not seek to create a unifonnity of opinion on 
any point whutev<>r, but should aim rather at the 
creation of a uniform sentiment ofkimlne;;.« und good 
will, a uniform purpose of acting from high moth·cs 
and of helping each othC'r in every good work or wuy, 
and a uniform 1<pirit of love of truth for its own pure 
sake. 

Instead, therefor<', of all the t<>achC'rs adopting one 
book or one m<>thod of instruction, each teachl·r 
should be Id\ perfectly free to t<>ach what he or she 
shall judge to be the truth; and the parents of the 
children should be free to choose what their children 
shall le:lrn. A diversity of bcli<>fs among the teach
ers will be no hindrance to their real usefuln{'SS. It 
is idle to attempt to conceal from our children the 
fact that men differ fundumcntully on the most im
portan' questions. It i'l, on the contrary, far wiser 'o 
inform them of these brreat dilforences of beli<>f, and 
endeavor to lead them to the formation of indepen
dent opinions of their own. Teach a child lww fQ 

think, rather than impress your own thought upon 
his mind. The Sum.lay School teachers should be 
willing to prepare themselves for their work before
hand, and aim to derelop the mental and spiritual na
ture of the child, without seeking too anxiously to clc
termine the exact direction of this dc,·elopment. Na
ture takes care of that. Provided the young mind ill 
trained to use its thinking powers conscientiously tmd 
earnestly, it ean safely be trust<,'Cl to entt•r the arena of 
conflicting opinions. 

Let the Sunday School, then, be as free as the par
lor 9r the street; the child is here exposed to the most 
diverse intellectual inftuenc~,-madc to hear the most 
contradictory opinions on all subjects. No more harm 
will result from attendance at a Sunday School where 
the different teachers communicate different ideas to 
their pupils. On the whole, I believe that the stur
diest characters and minds are those which ar<> de
veloped under t11e greatest variety ot inftuences. L<>t, 
then, the Sunday School be as tree as the Society, 
uncommitted to any ism and unbound by any servicc
book or catechism. Let every teach<>r be perfectly 
free to teach according to his or her own honest con
victions of truth, without any effort or wish on the 
part of any one to secure a perfectly unifornl system 
ot' instruction among all the teachers. Give free play 
to native tact. Whatev<>r shall be found to increase 
the interest of the scholars, or promote thdr welfare, 
we shall be as free to do h<>reat\<>r as h<>rctoforc. The 
precise methods to be employed will be better dis
cussed elsewhere than here; I have only sought to 
indicate the gen<>rul purpose and scope of the radical 
Sunday School, and to emphasize the importance of 
keeping it as thoroughly independent of dogmatic 
tenets as the Society i18clf. If we rear our children 
in the pure air of liberty from their cmdles, there is 
little danger that they will plunge into the stifting at
mosphere of moral license, or seek to breathe in the 
exhausted receiver of orthodoxy. Rightly conduckd, 
the Sunday School is one of the best possible aux
ililllies to home instruction ; and I hope sincerely that 
we shall all be earnest to make our own better 1rnd 
more beneficial than it has ever been before. 

BEGINNINGS OF E''IL, 

[From the N Y. Independent .) 

Four hundred and twelve thousand dollars-not far 
from half a million of dollars-were paid over from 
the public treasury in this cily to the Homan Cntho
lic Church during U1c past year. This looks alarm
ing ; but we shall presently show that the amount is 
nothing in itself compared with the other grants made 
to the same denomination. It is, indeed, specially 
ominous, because it is the first practical operation of 
an entirely new principle in our legislation; but the 
four hundred and odd thou1111nd dollars will not seem 
much when compared with other and more liberal 
gifts which we New Yorkers have been pouring into 
the same outstretehed hands. For exan1ple: in 1866 
we-that is to say, our municipal representatives
gavc to the Roman Catholic archbishop, for a nomin
al consideration of one dollar a year, half a block of 
ground on Madison A venue, now worth $200,000. In 
1852 we gave to the same sect, for t83 consideration, 
the fee of a whole block of ground running from Finh '° Fourth avenues" which is now worth a million and 
a half of dollars. 1n 1864 we paid this sect $24,000 
for the privilege of extending Madison Avenue across 
this very ground which we had thus ftung away ; and 
we added a donation of $8,92!:! to pay th<> ass<>ssments. 

In 1846 we gave tlwm half the next hlock on Finh 
A.venue for one dollar rent, 11nd in 1857 we generous
ly threw in the rest of the block-it was not wonh 
makiu~ two bites of a cherry-for another dollar; 
and this block it! now worth another million and a 
half of dollars. Thus we have <luring the time mci:
tioned giv<>n in real estate neorly three millions and 
a half of dollars to the Hom11n Catholic Clmn:h in 
New York. 

Ilut there is something sp<>ci ol ahout Inst year·s 
grant. The other donations were outhursts of gener
osity; this is a legal tax, re1>rcsenti11g a new principle 
of church endowment. 

('.ATHOLICISM ON LE.lR~l~G TO READ, 

[From the Liberal Chri~tlnn . ] 

One of the most out-spoken expres.;ions of repug
nance to popular education is from the .':'l1ep/1erd of 
tlte Viill{'.t/, a Homan Catholic newspupcr once pub
li~hcd at St. Louis, where th<>y say :-,Ve arc not the 
friend of popular education as at present understood. 
The populurity of a humbug shall never, we trust, 
lead us to support it. We do not bdicve that the 
"mtL<;ses," as our modem reformers insultingly call 
the laboring clas!!, 11.re one whit more h11ppy, more 
respectable, or better informed, for knowing how to 
read. ·we think that the masses were never lt'SS 
happy, \{'SS respectable. and le;,s re1;1pected than thev 
have been since the Heformation, and particularly 
within the last fifty or one hundred years-since Lord 
Brougham caught the mania of teaching them t<> 
read, and communicated the disease to a large pro
portion of the English nation. The idea that teach· 
ing people to rcud furnishes them with innocent 
amusement is entirely false. It furnishes the majority 
of those who seek amusement from it with the m06t 
dangerous recreation in which they cnn indulge. 

JUDGE SHARSWOOD ON I~FIDELITY. 

[From the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph.) 

A recent decision rendered at Philadelphia by Judge 
Sharswood, of the Supreme Court, is to the ctfect that 
a charitable bequest to an Infidel Society is void. The 
case, which was in trror to the Court oJ Nisi PriuP, is 
in substance as follows :-Levi Nice bequeathed prop
erty to the "Infidel Society of Philadelphia," on the 
following terms : 

" Immediately after the death of both my said grand 
nieces, then it is my will th11t my real estate aforesaid 
shall go to and be held in fee simple by the Infidel 
Society in Philadelphia, herc11f\cr to be incorporated, 
and to be held and di11posed ofhy them for the pur· 
Po8e of building a hall for the free discussion of relig· 
100, politics," &c. 

Judge Sh11rswood held that, itrnsmuch as the said 
Society was not in existence at the time of the making 
of the will . and as it was moreover improbable that it 
ever would exist-at least, not for a long time-the 
bequest was invalid, for it had r<:fercnce to the possi
ble existence of a society which 11gain depended on 
the possibility of the State's incorporating it, and, as 
Lord Coke says :-' A po!'Bibility upon a poll!'ibilily is 
never admitted hy intendment oflaw." The r<>ason 
why the judge thought the creation of such a corpor· 
ate society was improbal.Jle was, that if the nature and 
objects of the corporation were to he inferred from its 
name, it would he an associ11tion of Infidels or unbe
lievers for the purpose of promulgating Infidelity, or 
a denial of the doctrines and obligations of revealed 
r<>ligion. It must be so understood according to the 
commonly recch·ed meaning of' the term. Such an 
association, it would seem, could not be incorporated 
under any of the gl'neral laws of the Commonwealth. 
The acts of April 6, 1791, 3 Smitn, 20, and of October 
18, 11:!40, P11mph. 2, 1!:!41, p. fl, provide for the iueor· 
poration of Societies for any literary, charitable, or 
religious purpose, and bencfidul Societies or 11SEoci11· 
tions. It could scarcely be considered as ""ithin 
either the letter or !'pirit of' these ucts. The pOBSibility 
that there would be such a Society during the p11rtic· 
ul11r state of life was, ther<'lore, too rl'motc to render 
the devise competent to tnkc nt the tin1e. Had the 
testator mentioned an Infidel Society in existence at 
the time of the making of the devise, that would baYe 
been another matter; but he made it an C!'SCntinl 
quality of the Society thus ~lected that it was" here
after to be incorporated." No Conrt would evl'r be 
likely to admioi11ter such charity, for the administra· 
tion of which U1cre were no trustees in exisl<>nc<>, and, 
therefore, the devise as a charily was void. Afier 
stating the above reasons for his ded~ion, the judge 
w<>nt on to say :-

" In placing the decision on this ground, however, 
it must not be understood that I mean to concede that 
a devise for such a purpose as was evidently contem· 
plated by this testator, even if acompNent trustee bad 
been named, would be sustained as a valid charitable 
use in this State. These endowments ori1Pna1ed in 
England at a period when the religious sentiment was 
strong, and their tendency was to run into superstition. 
In modern times the danger is ot the opposite extreme 
of licentiousness. It is necessary that they should be 
carefully guarded from either, and pr<>scrvcd in that 
happy mean between both, which will most conduce 
to the true interests of society. Established princ!pl~s 
will enable the Courts to accomplish this. Charity JS 
love to God and love to our neighbor, the fulfilment 
of the two great commandment11 upon which bang 
all the law and the prophets. The most Invaluable
possessions of man are faith, bore, and charity, these 
three; but the greatest of these JS charity. It is dn!'t 
easy to see how these are to be promoted by the IS· 
semination of Infidelity, which robs men of faith and 
hope, if not of charity also. 11 is unnecessary here 10-
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discuss the queMion under what limitations the priu- 1 

ciple is to be admitted that Uhri11tianity is part of the 
common law of Pennsylvania. It is in entire conRist
cncy with the 81\cred ~uarantee of the rights of con
science and religions hlwrty contnincd in the consti
tution of the Stute to hold that, even if Christianity is 
not pl\l't of the law of the land, it is the popular relig
ion of the country, an insult to which would be in
dictable as directly tending to disturb the puhlic 
peace. The laws and institutions of this State are 
built on the found1dion of reverence for Christiauitv. 
To this extent, at lea.'lt, it must certainly be considered 
as well settled that the religion reYCaled in the llible 
js not to be opmly reviled, ridiculed or blasphemed, 
to the annoyance of sincere believers who comi>O!le 
the great mn.<1.~ of the good people of the common
wealth. Updrgmff ,.s. The Commonwenlth, 11 S. & 
R 30!. Vidal vs. Oirsrd's Exec11tora1 2 Howard (U. 
S.) 198. I can conceive of nothing 110 likely-so !<Ure, 
indeed-to produce these conse1111encl'S, as a hall ded
icated in perpetnit)· to the free discussion of relig
ion, politics, et r-etua, nnder the direetion and admin
istration of a Society of Infidels. Indeed, I would go 
further, and adopt the sentinwnt and language of Mr. 
Justice Duncan in the c~sej11st referred to:-' It wouhl 
be fl nursery of vice, a school of preparntion to qualify 
young men f.ir the ~allow11 an,i young women tor the 
brothel; and there 1s not a 11keptic of1leccnt manners 
and go()(\ mornl8 who woulll uot consider such n de
hl\tin~ club ns n common nuisnncc nnd uisgrucl' to the 
city.' • 

CHRISTl.\:lllT'l" XO PART 01' TllR C-0;,i:rl:O:"i 
LAW, 

l P"ROll Jl'fu;,g !'ITAl.l.0°:"4 ~\ 1!1Jl!Cl'l •. Hll1.A.TJUS O}' t•t·nr.tc IS· 

l'ITHlTTION.'' j 

The doctrine th11~ s1•rioui<Jy (and in vit•w of the 
exigencies of their ease 11er~1U111riJ.11) hroatlied by onr 
opponents, thnt Christhnity is pnrt of the commnn 
law of our State, ))('cause thi8 h1w has its roots in 
Christian rivilbmtion, is ll momentous doctrine. It 
is pr1•gnant with the most Sl'rio11s conscq~1rnceH. It 
draws in question the civil rights, ns I helieVl', of 
nearly one-half of our citizens. I 1n·opo~e to exam
ine it, therefore, c:111elillly1 fo:ules•ly, 1111d 1 IL~ litr ns I 
mny, thorou;:chly. If this is a Christi:m country, iu 
the sense that the non-Chri-tiirns h:ive no rig-his which 
the Cbri8ti11ns 11re bound to rcsprct, or in the narrow
er sense, thut the Christi:m11 enjoy rights nnd prh·i
leges which the bw dcnit•s to non-Christians. the 
time hllS come for the r!'tl1wnce of the wave which 
has brou:;:ht so many millions of Europcnn thinkers 
and h1horers to the shores of the new West.cm world. 

\Vbile enterin.'{ upon the new inquiry into the 
truth or falsity ot this g-rPnt fondamrntal tll<'ory of 
our opponents, I am puzzled in lin11:118 to understand, 
what i~ meant by the sounding phrase, that Chris
tianity is part of the common law of the Slate. The 
l11w-positivc civil law-either imposes duties or it 
confers rights. If Christi1mity is part of the luw of 
the State, then there must be cert11in duties enjoined 
upon the citizens which Rrc prc11lillrly Chrisllan, or 
certain rh~hti which none but Christians posses.~. 
Now the\ !tuties enforced by the Stnte, the duty to 
respect your ueighbor's life, his 1wrson, his property, 
his good nnme, to refrnin from m11rtlcr1 rohhery, 
theft, dl'fomation, etc., nrc not pec11linrly Christian 
duties; they are enfon·1·d or nt lca11t cnjoim~d hy l\ll 
St11tes whose citizens 11re ch·iiizetl in any modern 
sense. They arc enjoined and enforced bec11use their 
obsen·nnce 1s essential to the nry exi~tence andgoo<l 
order of society, nnd not hecanse thC'y are Christi»n 
Yirt11cs. I know of no duty which the State rrcog
nizes 11q a merely Christian duty. Similnrly I know 
of no right whkh the Christian holels in prcf .. rence 
over the profb;sors of anotlwr erl'ed or ol no 1•rec1l. 
The Jew, for instance, ran hold property. lie can 
ncquire it by inheritance, or by devise, or by pur· 
cha•e. Ile cnn sue and be sued. Tl11•n• fire the sr11ne 
rem1dies, civil and criminal, for wran.~i intlirtrd 
upon a .Jew, RS for those done to a ('hristian. The 
.Jew can he a witness in a court of justice, for the 
Constitution pro,•itles that "no pPr.<on shall he in
c lWpctent to be 11 witneHS on 11ceount of hi~ r1·1igious 
bl!licf." The .Jew has the right to yotc. JIP c11n hold 
a:1y office, for again the Constitution provill••s, "that 
no religious tC1<t11 shall be req11ired 11R 11 qnalificntion 
for oflke." A Jew mav sit upon the hrnch nnd ad
minister justice, " ·1ritlw11t rt''J">teCt of J'H'r8tJ11.J1," betwt•cn 
Chri.;tinns, 1111 a Jew now ~it~ u1mn the hooch in New 
York. A .Jew nrny not only mlministt•r thr law, but 
hrlp to make it. A .Jew 1<11t l:tst wint<'r in the Ohio 
J.egM11ture1 11111! there is nothing in the Constitution 
to bimler that the majority of the L<'gislature may 
be Jews-11 case whkh, n"ronlin~ to the theory of 
the plaintitf8. would prest•nt the remnrknhle anomaly 
of a b01ly of Jew~ making Chri~tii111 l11w11. A .Jew 
w1L~ recently appointed hy this Court Commissionrr 
of the Southern railroad. Jews have sat in both 
Ilotl'<('S of Cun~n·;;s. A .Jew 1111\Y he~ Prcsi<knt of 
the IJnited Sti1te:1, if he has the r1•qui.;it1· othl'r qunli
ficl\tions a11tl can obtain the r1•qni><ite numh1•r of elec
toral votes. A .Jewish Temple or Synagogur is ex
empt from taxation nn less than 11 Chri.,tian chnreh. 
I might procl'e!l inelt·finitely with this enumeration 
of righl~, hnt I hnve gone fur cnoug-h to sllow that 
thcr" i< u" p:1r!ic 1lnr1 dt•tinitc ch·L right, whid1 
Je\\·~. Chri~ti m", and non-helievrrll do not sh11r1· in 
comm lll. Anti in viPW of thi~ l nm not nhlc to see 
the forcl" of the asst•r1io11 ~o fn·q111·ntly and so confi
d1·ntly maol<', that Chri~t!;111i1y is part of the law of 
the Stlltt:'. It i• >1tr n~1·, that nny one shoahl 111 this 
!lay rl"fi•r to the nehnlo'ls ll1·Jh·e·ram·e~ of .Jtulgl' Slory 
in hi:i§ ()11111/lt'Jdt1rW11.tft'tt ,' (i111xfit1Jfi~11t ''"'l'('S. tH:U-1"'71'), 
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and seek to discrc1llt 1 l\!I an obiter die-tum, the cmph11tic 
language of our own Supreme Court in the cnsc of 
Bloom ii. Ricltar<U, 2 Ohio State Reports, 8,7. 

~oicts from tht ~toplt. 
- - --------· 

[EXTR.4.CTS FROM LETTKHS.] 

--" I !'.'IW In your last Jl'suc nn 11ppeal m l><'half of 
tho!«' who would like to tnke your pnpcr, but cannot 
afford it. I h1id it down, thinking thnt, as I had caus
ed it to be t1t'llt into five familiC!! for the snme re11110n, 
the appeal did not touch me ; but it wns of no use to 
argue that way. I felt.118 if I had no right to close my 
cnr,., or rntlH'r eye!<, to such n rcquei;t, so I enclose 11 

money order for eight dollnrn, to help on the bffit 
Home ~li~sionary enterprise I know ot: THE l:sDKX 
mert.'I my rxp1•ct;1tions exactly; bold, fenrlri<s, no com
promise, c11ttin;:c strai&ht to the nrnrk. Wh11t a change 
time makl'S in one'1:1 i11cas 11ml faith ! Wht·n you de
cl11red that you renounct•d the Chri8t ian 1mme1 I en
dor.-cd the wor,\s of , ' he is a bold man,' but 
could not help feeling, as if you had almo1<t taken 
your stnnd out::tille of eh·ilizatlon, for that word and 
Christianitv ;.('<'mC'd of the samt· import; to-day I try 
to sprl'llCl tnE bamx bcc1111;.e I fed its st11nd-point to 
be the true one. Out,ide of Chri:4ianity I nm,-com· 
pclled to he thC're hy thu helief in the manhood of 
.lt>i<us and the fatbC'rhood of God. 

Your artide on the McFarland cnse rl\used me to 
see how much I bad been in the habit of tuking as
sertions about the humnnizing effect of Chrbtiunity 
on trust. It is a common saying that woman owrs 
her prcsmt position in America and Europe to 
Chri~ti1111ity. I don't brlicve we hnve a ri~ht to 
modify, aml'nll, nnd enlarge the original Gospch, and 
call the production the ~mne thin[!, only tnken in the 1 
spirit i111:1tend of the letter. I hn\"e half a mind to 
study the N cw 'fl'~tmnent, to dbcovcr what the state 
of Hociety would bC', if its mks were strictly followed 
null olwyed, in contrast with the prrsent. I susprct 
most Chri~tiam1 would be n•ry nnwilling to 11111kc the 
change." 

i 

a 
--" My husband and I both feel very much in

terested in your position and work. There is n great 
truth at the henrt of your aflirnintion, and a moral 
grandeur in your unqualified utterance of that truth. 
It is with unspeakalJle Blltisfaction that I read your 
lecture in this first number, especiallv that pnrt of it 
which defines 'The higher FnitJ1.' )·our• Fifty Af· 
flrmations' deserve, and need, and will repay close 
study. )fay you feel strength and receive support to 
go on with your work. I believe your position is the 
one that must be taken by all who seek ' Spiritual 
Freedom.' That, and not Protestantism, is the Power 
that must ari8C in its might against that monument 
of the past which still over-awes so many soula
C11tholicism. 0, that the human world might grow 
into ' that sense of Rpiritual unity with boundless 
Being' which is the essence of Religion." 

--"Enclosed please find 2;) cents, forwhkh please 
send me a few copies of THE l:sn~:x, number 3, dated 
January 15th. I want them to distribute among my 
friends. I cannot express how much pleasure I ex
perience in reading THE lNDKX. I ha,·e for many 
years Jul\ tJ1c word R;:ligion out of my vocabulary ; 
but I am willing to accept it again in the shape of 
Jt'rPc Ilt-ligivn. I cannot embrace any of the Religions 
cluiming to be Chrititian; they are too nnrrow. I 
must haven universal religion." 

--"Will you hn'l"e the kindnl'!I.« to send me a 
specimen copy of THE INDEX? I 11111 the ptLStor of 
n .M. E. Church, hut, I trust, am alive to the spirit 
and demands of the tinll's, and desire to know what is 
going on in the religious world. In my ministry thus 
far I have hcen a constant readC'r of one or more pa
pers and magnzines like what yours will doubtless be, 
and m1w 1wrhaps become a r:!ader of your paper. 
Yours tor the truth." 

·--" H1n;ng R!'C'n it st.i1tcd in scvrul puprrs that you 
propoi!C to publish a paper-THE INDEX-for the pur
po;;e of discm<i<ing religious questions, &c., I wish you 
to 11cnd me the ji1"11t 11umherR containing terms, &c. 
lfaye rend your views, &e .. while you Wl're in Dover, 
N . II. l nm a J";)forml'r 11nd a bl'licn•r in progr"ss in 
i1k·as. Attend the Unit.11rian meeting><, &c. 11 

--" PICHI«' rxch·e n Post Offire ordl"r for two dol
lal'8, and SC'nd me TJTF. IND•:x for one rear. I hid you 
' God 11pccd1' and com1ider it a glonous privilege to 
have an opportunity ofns.«isting in the honorable war
fare .}"Oil are wng"ing with superstition, prejudice. and 
irr,¥10n11l idt•as with regard to m1111'1o1111>siun und des
tiny." 

--" Enclos~·cl will be fo:md cnshil'r's check on 
New York for Twenty Dollnrs for which please send 
TnE INDEX for one veur to each oft he following named 
pcri:mns ....... With my best wi.~h<'S that your papC'r 
muy prove 1•111inently succC!iSful and be productive of 
greut good." 

--" I giYC helow four names of l><'rsons I think 
will subscribe for TUE INDKX. 

I sbnulcl particularly like to have them rend the 
'Fifty Aftlrmations' in the first number, if you c11n 
spare the copies." 

--" X mnlwr ;) of yom· 1•xeellt•nt littl1• pap1·r came 
;rrstenlay, 11ud I hu\·e tinislll'el ri'adin~ tht· Lcctur~. It 
JS litcr.1lly true th11t I cannot find wor;l8 to thank you. 
In the luin0;8 of time eoml's Tim l!m~:x. and I nm al
rc1ldy made betl<'r hy it. I long to ~hare my enjoy
ment with others, bnt 11-~ yrt know of no one in thL-1 
orthodox community who is able to bcnr the i;trong 
meat which cn·ry numlwr contain~. lllny I not be 
found wanting wlwn the opportunity coml'!<, if it cn~r 
does, to give of wlmt it makcg my heart ache to keep 
to my81·1t; 11nd yl't of what l know my friends and 11c
qn:1intimers Jwre nrP not r<'adr to nppre•date. Ycal'!! 
ngo I rcud II. W. Hcccher'8 ,;rrmons in the J-.depmcl
ent, for thrl'1' years,-thcn stopped hecnus1' of hi~ in
con:<istc1wil·~. Now, I begin rt·mling Mr. Ahhot'R in 
Tu& ls1rnx, and nru cons.-io.1~ of being on firmer 
g-round us Wl'll us higher. Thi:< mon1ing mv soul has 
UP('n lifted up to one of those everlasting hlll-top11 or 
mountum-pt•aki! whrnce may be 1wen not only the 
world 11nd humanity 11s it is, hut ns it will h1', 11nd I 
long to be hdpimr in till' onward mitrch. Next to 
the LccturJ, pnrhaps, the' voiees from the people' nre 
of the most vital intl·rl"st to me. Oh ! I nm glud thnt 
l'UCh 11 p:ip:·r n.q your . ., is nn nctual fact nt Inst., 11nd 
nhnorlt pr:iud that it. i~ publislll'd, not in JI( u><:;arhn
settR, hnt :1111011.~ the (h•ntiks in m~- 11:1tin· State. 
:.\lay ~-oa han· mo.-~· nnd mor•• to encourage you." 

i =- _ _____ LOCAL NO_T_IC~~~ -

1 

The Ind1•pendcnt Soddy meets every Sundny morn
ing at the church on t.hc corner of Adams and Supe
rior Sill., 11t 101 o'clock, A. M. Sunday School ut 12. 
No evening srn;cc. The public are cordially im·kcd. --"I am glad to s:-c the tiro<t numlll'r of T111:: IN

DEX. Tho;1g-h sm:11l in ;;iz:•. it is lar!JC in power, 11nd I 
hope will 11ccomplish all thnt your most t'amest wi;.h 
dl'sirt's. Your Fifty Aflirma:ions nrt• quite ns ~ati:+ 
factory n~ could be "wislwd. I do not S<'t' hut one of 
them to which I e:m object and that is the first onr. 
If you 1m·1111 that nil rltorts of man to pPrfoct himi<elf 
coup un•h·r the hl'ad of religion, then rl'ligion nwans 
a i..rr~·at dt•al mor.-' than I evl'r thought it 1lhl. I wish 
you cn·rr suet'<'!'.~ iu yo11r effort. If you c:irt• to have 
the--·--- on your list of f'Xeh:mir1·s 1 I will send 
it yo11. 1md if it will be nn cquirnlt•nt. for yonr pnpc·r 
fur 1870, ll't me have it, nml it not, I will s1·ml you t.he 
prict'. I nwan aflf•r u little to or.ler thr1't' or lourcop
L"' for same )ll'r . .;ont! who nC'cd it." 

--" En!'lo;;rd find two dollar.<, which I un1kr;;tan<l 
will p:1y for yo;1r p:ip:·r one year. I want it from the 
he-.ginning. l han~ watehec) your cour~c with dc"p 
intc·r,•st. It feast~ my soul to ~ee 1111 independent man, 
-one who is free fr01n the tettc·rn of the past nnd pl"l'S
rnt,-01w wh•> ran follow 11 principle to its logi1:11) re
~ult.s, mu! is hor11•st t·nouf!h to ac·knowll'eig-1' it op1·nly. 
)lay SlllTl '"-"' 11tt1·nd your efforts.'' 

--" !1. p .qrr of the kind bns hC'cn n want long and 
k••cnly fl'll hy nnmlwr~ ofpPopk, nnd it.-i puhlieation 
will he hai)r•!l with joy. Wi·hing lo make its 11C
qcuinta111·e at tlw l'arlk.<t po:.:sihlc m1mwnt 1 nnd not 
knowing nny otll<.'l" way to gl't it, I upply to its editor." 

--"I li:1n• r :·(~rh·rd the first thrl•e numlwr:; of 
your p:ipl"r an<! h:n·e r.·ad tJ1e first. one, und l 11m well 
pie 1~d with it. Tlwrf" i>1 a ,.i!!or and fr<',hlH '"-"' llbout 
it that is >.!;1".t!ii:·:in;r. aml you may eount. on one ~:1h-
1<"ri11C'r lu·r.·.'' 

--"Th!' llH>'I of our prnj1l1• hrn• nrr 11 worldly 
~nrt nf t;•lirn. whu wont.I rathPr tn::.:t J)u·ir saln1tion 
to tlwir h"r1:di1ary L111h ns pnssed clown to tlu·m hy 
their a1u·1«l•11s. 1ha11 1ro11hk thP111<t·ln·s to t•x11mine 
into the· truth of it"' foundation." 

The mcmb:-r~ of the Radical Club and of the Inde
pendent Society in general 11re inYitcd to meet at the 
house of lion. F. A. Jones, 164 Loc\l!lt strrl't, l\londay 
evening, Feb. 21, from 7 to 10 o'clock. 

The Free £ycning School is held every Tuesday 
and Friday cn•ning, at 7 o'clock, at No. 20 Lenk's 
Block. All boys or IJll'n dl'prived by circumst.nnces 
of the advantngl's of the duy schoo!t1 arc invited to at
tend, and they will receive gr.:ituitous instruction in 
the elC'mcnts of n common English education. Books, 
slatc11, etc., ""ill be furnL~ht'<l without cl111rge. Our 
r()ndcrn nrc reqtw~trd to inform all who may nCl.'d this 
instniction of the opportunity now offered, or else to 
report their nanll'>< to the tenchrrs at the nbo,·e men
tioned time und place>, or to the editor of T11E l~DEX 
nt any time. 

The Free St·wing School for girls is held nt 2 
o'clock every l:;attmluy afk•ruoon, at No !?O Lenk's 
Block. MutcrialH for gnnnents will be furnished, and 
the children who make them up will rPccivc them, 
free of charge. Bt•nevoh•nt Indies are rcqncl<trd to 
send in cast-off clothing, to be repaired and rditted 
for use by the scholurs. Donations of cotton cloth, 
ealieo, and other mutcrials, arc r~pectfully solidted 
from ull who feel intl"n·sted in this object. 

l'tfr!'. lit .• J. Barker has kindly consented to net ns 
Agent for TnE lsn•:x, und will call on our city sub
scribers iu pel'Ron to recc·ivc tlieir suhscriptions. 

- . --·- -------
R~Cl•:l\'ED, 

Addn·:<' on Frf'e Trade •·~. Protrrtion. Bv Wiliiam 
Jl lll'rn<lon. At ~pri'E!tleld, lllilwb. J;1111i:iry ::8, 
l~ill. Pmnphh•t: pp. :;7. 
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TUB STA.BS • . 

[From the Germano! Matthias Claudlu•.] 

Oft, in the hush of midnight deep, 
When all my toil is done, 

And every eye is closed in sleep, 
I watch the stars alone. 

Like lambs along the meadows wide, 
Their scattered flocks move slow ; 

Or, crowding pea1l-llke side by side, 
In glittering files they go. 

How fair and pure, how numberless, 
Those sparkling points of fire ! 

Long I admire their loveliness, 
Nor can enough admire. 

Then into this full heart of mine 
These words in music steal,

" There is in life a more divine 
Than all its woe and weal." 

Then on my couch I lay me down ; 
Yet echoes still the song, 

And, pondering life's mysterious boon, 
Sleepless, I lie and long. 

1867. ABTERil!X. 

~ht ~udtx. 
FEBRUARY 1.D, 18?'0. 

Thi Editor qf TllB INDEX dou not hold hlma4f ruponribl1 
for tM opinWnl qf corrupoftdenll or contributOf'I. Ju column• 
aN opmfor tJu /ru diilcuarion Qf all flUUlioM lncludfd undw 
tu geruralpurpou. 

LAST week the " V oiccs from the People " 
were crowded out of our columns, notwith
standing the extra space afforded by the SUP
PLEMENT. They pour in more rapidly than 
we can find room to print them in; but we 
give to-day a larger space than usual to this 
department of 'l'nE INDEX. 

A certain Dr. Burnard bas been takingsub
scriptions to 'l'HE INDEX in Michigan, and 
recehing the money, without any authority 
from the INDEX AssocIATION. We know 
nothing of any such person. The public are 
warned against paying their subscriptions to 
parties not known to be responsible. 

'l'HE "Truth Association" print a little 
sheet called Truth at Hammonton, N. J. It 
can be hai three mon tbs on trial for ten 
cents, by applying to News Agents or by 
addressing the Association. Its spirit is earn
est, and it aims to do good in practical direc
tions. The following extract indicates its 
charact(•r :-

SHALL WE CoMB Ol)T ?-Yes, by all means, 
earnestly and frankly, in favor of every Truflt. 
But if a Church member, stay where you are, 
if you can conscientiously, and work for Re
form; for what we need is not a new religion, 
but more of the old without its superstition. 
You c: n do more for Trulli where you are. 
Never for one moment forget that what is 
needed to hasten the advent of the "Coming 
Uh urch," is a more practical application to 
every relation of life of that which all Church
es profess-'' Love to God and Man." 'l'his 
is JUSt what you wish to have put into prac
tice. Agitate, AoITA.TE, AGITA'l'E. Insist 
that your Uhurch shall take active measures 
against Monopolies, Injustice, Intemperance, 
and eve1 y form of Unrigltteousness, and in 
favor of Universal Education, Co-oferative 
Industry, Rational Recreation, allf every 
practic'\l method of elernting humanity. 

We fear the Trulli will hardly approye our 
way of looking at things. But let us all 
strive to better society, each in his mm way. 

Love is the !l(JHl's homage to spiritual beauty. 

THE INDEX. 

THE LEG,\.L RIGHTS OF INFIDELS. 

In another column will be founu the recent 
decision of Judge Sharswoou, of the Supreme 
Court of Pcnnsylrnnia, "to the effect that a 
charitable bequest to an Infidel SociC:ty is 
void." The decision in this particular case is 
unquestionably in accordance with law, since 
the Philadelphia Society was not in existence 
when the bequest was made, and since no be
quest to a non-existent corporation is rnlid. 
Judge Sharswoo<l, however, goes out of his 
way to decide that "even if tho Society had 
been in existence, the bequest would still be 
invalid," on the ground that such a Society 
would be a nuisance, and consequently not 
entitlf:'d to the rights and priyiJeges of Christ
iun Societies. 

This latter decision is a mere obiter dictum, 
and of no binding force, because there was no 
actual case to adjudicate npon. We suspect, 
however, that this decision also would be 
legal, supposing such a case to occur here
after. Christianity bas been ruled to be a 
"part of the common law" in Pennsylvania; 
and if this ruling means anything, and is not 
a dead letter, it must mean what Jud~e 
Sharswood declares it to mean. There is no 
iniquity in the actual case; but there would 
be iniquity in the hypothetical case. 'l'he 
right of free speech would be suppressed, be
cause Christianity is part of the common law 
in Pennsylvania.. The absurdity and injust
ice of this procedure are directly traceable 
to the union of Church and State which is 
still perpetuated in that commonwealth, not
withstandiug the fact that the Constitution 
of the United States forbids any establish
ment of religion by Congress, and thus lays 
broad ancl deep the foundations of religious 
liberty and equality. 'l'be· 11pirit, at least, of 
the Constitution, would prohibit the estab
lishment of Christianity by any State. Such 
an establishment is contrary to the fundamen
tal principles of American freedom and mod
ern civilization. 

'l'he real grievance, therefore, in the decree 
of Judge Sharswood, is not in any actual in
justice done, nor even in thut which is threat
ened ; but rather in the prior foct that, in 
Pennsylvania, Christianity is the State Relig
ion. 'l'his fact is the permanent defiance of 
justicP, the permanent ontr11ge on the rights 
of non-Christians. It casts obloquy on all 
dissenters, makes the public expression of dis
sent perilous, and creates a spiritual aristoc
racy of beliewrs,-the most odious of all aris
tocracies. The State 1s thus made to affix a 
stigma to the frpe activity of the human 
mind, and to in rnde the legal rights of those 
who persist in thinking indt>pendently for 
themselves. There is a pitiable bigotry in 
Judge Sharswood's intimation that "the free 
discussion of religion, politics, etc.," (no mat
ter under whose "direction aud administra
tion"), would be productiYe of evil consequen
ces to society. Is it a cause of grievance to 
other people that a company of peaceable citi
zens should assemble quietly in a hall of their 
own for purposes of orderly debate among 
themsel>;es? So long as other people feel 
aggrieved at such gatherings, it is plain that 
respect for spiritual freedom is at a Yery low 
ebb in the community. Pennsylvania is 
away back in the dark ages; and Judge 
Sharswood does but drag out into the reluc
tant daylight of the nineteenth century the 
ugly Cerberus of her mcdirernlism. · 

It is fortunate for 'l'IIE INUEX that Toledo 
is not in Pennsylrnnia, but in Ohio. 

RELIGIOUS RAIDS O~ TUB THEASl:HY. 

Francis Licher, Chairman of the Commit
tee of the Union L:aguc for exposing Ji,·er
sions of public moneys to sectarian uses, re
ports that, in Kew York city alone, more than 
tl500,000 were th us di n·rted J uring the yeur 
1869. His report gires all the items. Wt• 
give below the aggregate amounts receiwd by 
the various denominations. It will be seen 
that the Protestants have acccpteu these 
funtls as well as the Catholics, the only differ
ence being that, while the latter got whole 
loaves, the forml'I' had to Eny gmce on-r the 
crumbs. 
Roman Catholic ... . .. . ..... .. ... . . .... ... · .... . ... f41t.llf2 211 
Prote•tant Epiocopa1... . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . I!!!.~ O!I 
Hebrew . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . • • • 14.404 Oii 
Reformed tJ)utch) Chan:h........... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 12.880 l!6 

~":,~~lt~.~~.::: : :: : ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::.:: .::: ~:=;: 
Methodl•t Epl•copal .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 8.11':3 6a 
German E\'81lltlllic&I.. . . . . . . . . .. .. . • . • . . . . • • . . • • . . 2.0!!7 St 
Mil'Cellaneo111 ... .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . : . . . . . . .. . . . 44.0& 12 

New York Mai!dalcn BentVoleot Society.. .. ... . :>,CiOO 00 
Protee•ant HaTrOrphan A•ylum... . . ..... .• . . . . .. 8.~ 85 
Way•ldc Indu•trlal Home.. . ...... .... .... .. ..... 8.0110 00 
Free School New York 'l"nrn\'ereln . . . . .. . . .. • . . 3.800 to 
l>chool :S. Y. Juvenile Society and Orphan Home 

School . .. .... . ........... . .. .. ... . . ...... .. 
An Evanll'ellcal f'hureh ................ . .. . .. . ... . 
Ml•olon Chorch, 2d Ave .. !~:>th •t. (Conl{1egatlon'J) 
Dover Street Free School.. ... . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 
Un!?n H'!:ne aud ~~hoot .. . ...... .. ........ . .. . . . . 

Lying-In A•ylom, Marlo;,· ~i~~~i.: : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 

4,ll86 00 
lKJO (I() 
6114 27 

2.0"0 00 . 
111,000 00 
7.000 00 
11.000 00 

Grand Total. .. . .... ... .. . .. ... ...... .. ........ fM8,742 47 

'l'his is a disgraceful exhibit. No one 
would objeet to appropriations for purely 
charitable objeets; lint by what right do 
the civil authorities appropriate the pub
lic rewnm·s, raised by taxation of the 
whole people, to these sectarian objects? It 
is high time that the community should come 
to its senses, and demand, in a tone audible 
even by Democratic politician~, a summary 
stop to this most dangerous abuse. It is a 
leak in the dyke which, unless speedily re
paired, will enlurgc with ineredible rapidity, 
irrnndute the cuuutry with an ocean of cor
rnption, and swePp away the defe11ces of all 
public liberty. The Anwriean people barn 
a right to eall upon the X ew York I.A'gisla
ture to repeal immediately the stutute which 
permits this flagrant Yiolation of Americ11n 
principles. 

~~~--~--~~ 

FEAR AND LOVE. 

He\'. Dr. Bellows rect•ntly pread1ed in the 
Boston Theatre. 'l'he JJa ily Adl'erl iser, after 
giving his text-" The stcrct of the Lord is 
with them that fear him,''-bril'fty 1eports 
his sermon, closing with the words:-;' There 
was wry little love without fear; and, until 
one feared God, he could not lorn him. 'l'rne 
love was that in which fenr and lu\'c were 
blended together.'' 

The text was taken from the Old Tf:'sta
men t, 1u1d expresses its i1rcrniling spirit. The 
Hebrew Jehornh was, in the popular concep
tion ut least, little better tlian a gigantic mun, 
with human passions and frailtics,-jcalonP, 
Yindictive, cruel, now burning with rage at 
some insult or nPglect, now pacified by re
pentance and dissuuclecl by submii'sion from 
his hasty intentions of rf:'venge. To believe 
in him was necessarily to fear him; and the 
Hebrews <lid both. " 'l'hou shalt fear thy 
God," says MoEes. "The fear of the Lord is 
the beginning of wisdom," says David. "Be 
thou in the fear of the Lord all dny long," 
says Solomon. " Hide thee in the dust for 
fear of the Lord,'' says Isaiah. And so on. 

In justice to Christianity, it should be point
ed out that the prevailing spirit of the New Tes
tament teaches a nobler doctrine. Jchn the 
apostle says (I Ep. IV, 18) :- "There is no 
fear in love; but perft•ct love castl'th out fl.'ar, 
because fear hath tormrnt. He that frarl'lh 
is not made perfect in Jo,e:' 
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We must admit, however, that John is here 
in advance, not only of Dr. Bellows, but also 
of Jesus himself as reported in Matt. X, 28: 
-"And fear not them which kill the body, 
bnt are not able to kill the soul ; but rather 
fear him who is able to destroy both soul and 
body in bell." Theodore Parker used to say 
that the D.:ivil was the Fourth P..,rson of the 
'l'rin!ty; hut, with the clura~ter here sug
gested, it would he a~ correct to say he is the 
}'irst. 

"The fear of the Lorll is the b~ginuing of" 
-folly. 

Qtommunicatious. 
TOO FLOWERY. 

EDITOR INDEX :-
You were kind enough to ask me for an expression 

of some of my views tor the columns of your paper, 
although you know we ditt'er in some material pointB. 
Being too well aware of my inability to vie with you 
in expressing thoughts, I will nevc1·thele!<S attempt a 
few lines, seeing I can do it with the elll!iest thing in 
the world, and that Is, fuuU-.ftndi11g. 

r ha\·e perused now the first six numbers of THE 
INDEX with due attention, and fintl them 80 well till
ed with sweet laudatory, spiced with Attic salt, thatl 
think a little pepper will do the treat no harm. To 
illustrate what I h11.ve to say, I will translate as well 
as I can an introduction from one of Z:K:hokkc's 
most handsome pa..qsa~ :-

"Believe what reason dictates, and the heart coun· 
eels. No faith c-.an be prescribed or inoculated. It is 
different with the axioms of reason, which have only 
to be pronounced to become approved and accepted 
by everybody, because Ute Jaw of reasoning is Ute 
81\Dle in all men. But it is different with faith. It Is 
not given nor accepted. It is a spiritu1ll flower, 
spnmg trom the situation, nourishment, strength, 
weakness, or wants of the Gemueth. [The English 
language has no proper word for this mO!lt beautiful 
of Gcrmau expressions; mind comes nearest to it, 
but docs not give the whole.) Therefore faith is dif
ferent in all human beings. That of a Kamtschadale 
would be no more appropriate to me than mine to 
him. Faith is a blossom of the soul ; from the blos
som you can tell the tree. Do not de:1troy the blos· 
som with rude hand, if you dislike it in another, be
cause you will run the ri11k of rendering the whole 
tree fruitless. But if you wish to do i;ood, cultivate 
the stem, give it better soil, more suitable nourish· 
ment. Ennoble and improve the soul, and she will 
improve and ennoble her faith." 

:Now what I want to say is this; you are trying 
contlnually to tinker too much with the flower or the 
blossom. THE INDEX is tilled with relhdon from be
ginning to end, and (allvw me the pun) it is altogeth· 
er too tlowery ! At least for me. I want a,ittle more 
solid food, and so, l guess, do many others. No mat
ter how clever all these explanatictn11 of Fru &lligWn 
are, to me they arc all only descriptions of a golden 
ftat-iron, to w;e a honaely expression. This simile 
will show you better what I understand by Free Re· 
ligion, than if I should fall into the same error I 
complain of, and attempt an explanation. I would 
rather !!ive you in some of the future numbers,-by 
translation, if unable to do it by original work,-u 
SRmplc of what I consider more :;olid food. 

G. M. 
[We shall be very glad to receive the translations 

of onr valued friend. Solid food for thinking minds 
is what we strive to furnish; and if TUE INDEX Is 
now too flowery, we hope he will help us to nlllke it 
more lloury.-Ed.) 

~~~~--.... --~ 
PB.&CTICAL BIG .. TBOV8NESS. 

I remember in my youth attending a Qunkcr meet· 
ing. The couJ,trcgation sat iu perfc.:ct stilln<.'58 for an 
hour and" l:ialf,and then a small old man arose, slowly 
liaid a.;1de his hat, worn until then, and stood up in an 
oliscurc part of the house, and said, lo a low voice, 
but clellr enough to be heard throughout the quiet 
a55embly,-" I have but a J100r opinion of anr, relii
ion that does not make the individual better.' No 
other word was spoken. None other seemed needed. 
This short testimony laid hold of the spirit matter, 
and stood a witness for the truth. 

Now in these later day~, as I sit in the congre~· 
lion. I do not lind the spirit of peace asiu Umt<1uamt 
old hu11:1e upon tl1e slope of the hill, where the soul's 
atitlue:!ll made opportunity for the shining of the li!fht 
within, and I think often of that still small voice 
which said so little and taught 80 much; and many 
times do I apply the old man'1 lest to that religion 
that fails to make its professors manifest in their daily 
life righteousness or well-doing. Individuals there 
are, lending ear to gossip that goes far to injure a 
fellow-being; for them, and for the religion that 
teaches not better, I wish for more short, potent ser
mons coming from an ob8curc ·corner, that would 
tell them of how little value wwi that ceremony, cull 
it by what name they might, which bud not the 
strength to vitalize them into a better lifo. 

Tu-day u company of women stund in judgment, 
and in u 1m1ull circle condemn u sbtcr, and she u 
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wretchedly poor widow, whose constant liaborfuils to 
k~p her children warm or ted. God and her own 
sore· tried heart know how praycrfull)• her. fingers 
have wrought to do her best ;.and they, know mg not, 
and willing to censure rather than assist, whis~r 
words that, in their uucharitublcnes.~. go fur tow11nl 
the ruin of a soul ; so for at least, a11 to blight a fair 
name and to torture a broken spirit Their religion 
docs not teach th<>m to take by the lumd tho:!C of 
good report and those of evil report, and to cherish 
where they find a suffering sist<·r; nncl thus thy lifo 
with them goes on unsweetened with lo\·c or charity; 
thus the hungry are unfod, the nuked unclothed, and 
the cold, trembling h11nd that asks for one touch of 
hnman pity, f1..'Cls no warmth of :1ympnthctic comfort. 
Oh! every hour my soul prays tor a religion th>tt lin·.i 
in good work.i, and makes every mnu ::uul woman 
better. IIOPE. 

LET'TEll TO A. YOlJNG l'KIE:llD. 

Jlnving 1li·linl'd wh11t 11 mir:wh· ii<, kt us 1wxt con· 
sid<·r the ·ren,.on of our ht·lu·f in 11111111111 11.,.timon\·,
thc ~'l'Otmd of 011r conlitl1·nc·<> in tlH' t·,·idl'1H·•· t1pon° the 
stl'l'ngth of whic-h Wt' are 1·ull<·d upon to hc·lit·n· in 
the occurrPnce of mirndt'!<. 

If is <·,·ident th11t 11 11t'<'<'>-"llf)' eh•nlf'nt, without 
which Hitch bt·lio•I' and conlitl<'no·c l'ould not exist, i>' to 
be found in tlw foct th11t wt• h<·lkw h1111111n ki<timonv 
to l~t· gm·c·mccl hy fixed l:nn,-to bl' i<nl~l'C't, lik'c 
en·rythinir <'liu:· of' whkh we hu,·e :mv c·x1wri1·n<·t', to 
the unyil'lding lnw~ of nature. If ille luw,. which 
lmve lwr<'loforc• gon·nwd 11111111111 tc.,:timonv were to 
be smh!C"nly ehnn!!'l'li or violntc·cl, it i,; phiin th11t nil 
our eondu•ioni>. 1lr-.iwn from s1lt'h t1..,;ti111onv, would 
he lii1hlc to error, 11nd we· mny <>ondnde thni 1111 tl111t 
we ure entitled lo assc·rt t•oncc·rninir tlll' moi>t c-lenr 
and condndng tt•i<timony i,., th11t it ii< true unlc-ss 
there hns ht•<•n 11 d<·vi:ltion from snd1 lnws, and thut 
tllC' improllllbilitv of the fitl,.c·nC's.~ of the 1·omplett'st 
tc.<timony is onfy the improhahility of stwh 11 dc-vin
tion. When, tll<'rclOl'I'. bu1111111 testimonv iH offi·J'l'tl 

BY A LADY. 

You ask why 11-- "discards the name Chri.qtitm, 
while he 11till holtl-1 Christ to be the i.,'TCnt teachc-r 
of the world." He does not bclievc Chri.'!t to be th~ 
teacher of the world any more than Soc-rate!!, or Plato, 
or any other good wian. He dillcurds the name Christ
ian JUSt as he would the name }fohom<•tan. Ile doe11 , 
not believe that JcsuK was any more the Savior of the 
world than l\lahomet was. Ile thinks that the name 
Christian properly implies a belief in the Mei;si11bship 
of Jesus, and 11ince he docs not at all believe in that, 
he is in no proper sense a Christian. Juua iii the 
name of the man, and H-- believes him to have 
been a good and true man; <J/1ri#t is the name of his 
ojfice, just as President Is the name of Grant's office. 
Christ means the A1winl~d 011.e, i.e. the King. Now 
H-- does not believe that Jesus WllS anointed, in 
any peculiar sense, to be the Savior of the world, any 
more than that some one man was chosen t-0 be Pl't'S
ident ot the United States for all time, whose word 
was to be the law for every one who came aft.er him 
-a law which no one was to alter or change. Do I 
make it plain to you? Jesus was great and good and 
true and beautiful; bnt is that any reaeon why people 
must alwuys and everywhere believe him to be the 
one, among all good men, who is to be implicitly 
obeyed and followed t Washington was great and 
good too, but would it not be ratllC'r absurd for the 
people of this country to sny :-" Wushington was 
raised up in our time of need, and he led us out of 
our troubles, and made us a tree nation; he is our 
President and we will never have another. He did 
the best that could be done ; no one cnn ever do bet
ter. Whatever he said must be true and right, and 
henceforth we will do as he says. To show our faith 
in him to all the world, we will call ourscl \'C.'!! Presi- ' 
dentists; that name will show that we believe him to 
be the one man chosen from all others to be our pollt -
lcal teacher und Savior. No matter if he is dcnd and 
buried,-he lives in the next world, and can !I<..'<' and 
know all that is done here now. No matter if the 
times and tLe people have changed,-he was the mun 
that was needed then, and if we do not do just as he 
commanded and call ourselves by his name, we shall 
all go to destruction. Henc-eforth and forever he is 
the only President oftbe United States, and must be 
obeyed and imitatoo as c-x11ctly as poHSiblc-." 

l in proof of a 111ir:1cl<·, which, us bl'lon· defi"ned, is it.~t·lf 
a dl'\'iat.ion from tht• lnws of n11t11re. the proof must 
wholly fail. for it iR Jui<t as p!'l)bnhh• that th<' testi
mony is false us that the miracle has huppen<"«l. 
WhichP'\'cr altc·mllth·e w<' adopt, the <lii;bC'liPf of the 
t1"Stimony, or the beli<'I' in tlw miruel<·, we uhke in 
c-ither c1111<.• 11dmit the happming of tl111t in1probaLJe 
thing, 11 <l<·,;ntion from the h1w,. of n11ture. And be 
who, on the faith of hun111n tci;timonv is willing to be
lieve that a miril<'le has IK'<'n w!'l1ught in the l'l'Stom-

Would not every sensible person protest against 
such absurdity as that~ And yet It !ICCms to me n·ry 
much like that, to insist upon a belief In Christ. lS o 
one under such circumstances could be called a Pres
identist who did not believe that Washington was the 
only President we had ever had, or could ever have, 
and 80 no one can be called a Christinn who does not 
believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Savior of the 
world,-tbc only Christ and Savior that e'\'er livC'd. 
This Is what I!!lly, not If.--; but I tl1ink he would 
agree with it. 

.MIBACLgs. 

The question of the adequacy of human tcl!timony 
to the proof of miracles is one which has been dis
puted for centuries, and the world is perhaps weary ' 
of the dispute. We venture, however, to advance a 
view of the subject which we believe to be novel and 
entitk>d to consideration. 

A miracle is literally a wond<>r or a woml<>rful 
thing; but regarding the adequacy of testimony to 
prove a mirncle, in this literal sense of the word, there 
can be no room for dispute. The di1Hcultv arises only 
when we use the word 118 signltpng n eupernatuni.1 
event, an event which is a deviation from the lnws of 
nature. This latter is the sense in which the word is 
commonly used, and, without this element of the 
supernatural, miracles would be wholly uselcss fortbe 
purposes of those by whom the adequacy of testimony 
to the proof ot them hllB been principally maintained, 
-of those who have endeavored by the evidence of 
miracles to give the seal of divine authority to some 
alleged revelation or prophecy. An event, however 
wonderful or unprecedented, if it happen in accord
ance with natural laws, clearly cannot have this effect. 
The tirstsnn-pictures were very wonderful, and wholly 
unpn.>eedented; but as it was believed that they were 
produced in accordance with natural laws, and were 
not the result of any special divine interference, no 
one thought of attributing divinity or in@piration to 
the first photographers. A miracle is supposed to 
prove either that the apparent worker of it is himself 
possessed of divine power, or that such power has 
been tipl'cil\lly exerted in his behalf; and such proof 
it e<>rtainly fails to give, unless it be a deviation from 
the laws of naturc,-unlc>18 it be an event which could 
not have hap~nt·d without a direct int< rpo8ition of 
clh·ine authority. 

tion, for im;t1mc·e, of a d1·11d m11n to lilt-, c-ommits the 
ab!lurdity of 11dmitting 11 bn•aeh of tlw lllW>' n-luting 
to human lifi·, in ordn to a\·oid uclmitting a no more 
improbable breach of the laws govt•ming humnn tes
timony. The conclu"ion seems to be im·'\'itnble that, 
if we could have in any caS<.· the strong<"llt c·onccivnble 
human teiitimony to the occurrence of a miruclf', we 
ought prop<•rly and logically in 1meh <'R!l<' to be left 
in 11 state of complete doubt and unc·ertnint\' whether 
to decide the testimony true or the utir-aclc tnlse,-the 
prohabiliti<'s on eitlu r side b<•ing equally b11lanc<'d. 
All that we can in such case by any po!!l<ihility dc
tf'rmioe is that the working of the laws ofnnture has 
been in some way interf<"n-d with. We may feel the 
j11r of the di.'!ordc-rccl machim•rv, but the point to 
which the supernatural interlen•nce hai,. been directC'd 
must of neccs. .. ity be bcyond our sight. Whethc-r it 
has affected the laws gov<·rning hunum t<>stimony by 
changing for the mom<'nt the tnllhfulnP:<s, the sanity, 
or thf' pl'rc<>ptions of mc-n, or whl'thcr the Jnwi< which 
have been broken in upon 1irc those which rcl11te to 
the mattel'll in which the all<>ged miracle hns been 
wrou~ht, those for ini;tunee which prev<•nt cll'nd nwn 
from ueing restored to lile, must be wholly lwyond 
our powc.•r to dt'Cid<>. 

It is to be noll'd, how<'''<'r, thut in the prceeding 
uri,•um<•nt we have ft8!>1lnK'<I the evidence 11dduced in 
support of the all<•l.!ed mirncle to he the most conclu
!tive c-,·idencc po~'<ible,-l'uch that we w< re forced to 
conclude that tlwre hnd been a deviation ti'om the 
laws of nature ;iomc·wh<•J'l\-either in rl')(Urtl to the 
k'!ltimony or in re~"llrd to the thing tl'i;titi~d to. But 
it is to be remPmbered that th<· natural Jawi; which 
govern human t<"lltimony arc so compli<"llted und their 
workings so difficult to undcn;t11nd, that we scldom, 
if <•ver, m<>et with uuy tl'tltimony of 1111eh a cleur and 
u1wquivoc-11l nature that we arc entitkd to SllY Posi
tiwly th11t thcre must be a hrt•nc-h of the lam; ot na
ture if it be not true. All cvidenct· thut is now ad
duced in proof of any min1dt'S is li11ble to manv ob
jections, iruch as the ibrnornnce of the origin111 • wit
nt'lltl('S, tbc rcmotl'D<"NS ol the time, the imp<·rfection of 
the clmnnels through whkh the tel!timony was rc
ducc-d to writing 11ml transmitted to us, and the gen
crnl credulity of men relative to alleged supernatural 
occurrences,-a <'rcdulity which must be admitted to 
hnw procured for us many distinct claS!'l's of alleged 
miracles, of which the great<>r pnrt cannot pot'Sihly be 
true, the mir:1clt·s of one rl'lig10n being g<·ner11lly an
tngonistic to thosc of another. 

Such arc the coni;id<•rotions which lead us to the 
conchu1ion that humnn t<.'t'timonv is not adequate to 
the proof of 111in1dei<. W c hii,·e not attempted to 
prove that minid<·s hnn" nenr occurred, or that it is 
1mpoS8iblc tl111t they should oceur, or that their oc-
currence may not he prond by other means than 
through human tl"lltimony,-we have only endeavor· 
ed to ~how that the attempt to pl'l>ve theiro<.'l'llrrcncf! 
by the 11id of this kind ot evidence must nec.·c.'!!811rily 
be ft1tilc. 

RE\'ELATIOJlf AND WORSHIP, 

Bl' C'. )), B. llll.LI!. 

The Libtral ChriAti'an in its last issue (Feb. 5th) 
aniruadn•rts severely upon the di~course latl'ly ginn 
by Mr. Frothingham, in Boston. Doubt and denial 
it thinkit, are fast reaching their utmost limits with 
those who follow after Radical Heligion. Taking the 
newspaper reports of the character of the discourse 
as trustworthy, the editor makes bold to "dc-fy any 
one to show wherein its teachings are superior to or 
otherwise than the refined pagan philosophy of the 
Athenians, etc," (a very grave offense, surely, if only 
true); "We turn from lfr. Frothingham's philoso
phy as from darkness and death, To us it is cheer
lessness and despair." 

Mr. F.'s subject was "the R~ettled and Hidden 
God." It is a very subtle them<>, dilDcult beyond all 
comparison to handle, and he may po811ibly not have 
expl'l'l'sed himself here with full clc-arness nnd fine 
precision,-may not have dealt sufllcicntlv in the at~ 
firmntivc, lc:wing his helll'l'rs 11t the <'IHI mainly in tlte 
neirativc. Of this we know not. h11'\'ing only the 
nc.•w>1p11pc-r report~, p11rtl11l 11nd pc·rh :1p~ not uccurute. 
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Hut in what we 1m·~u111e to huve IJ<'m the main 
doctrine of the cli:<eoUJH'. )Jr. Frothinghi,111 wn!', we 
doubt not, altogethu right. He aim!!, we j1:dgc, to 
overthrow the nurruw, 1i11·!'11nnicnl ccm·1 pticns .1111·n 
so ruud1 inclulge in, n·gnrding the J>dty. (31.cl, thy 
deem, b Y<•ry much lik1· thrn1,l'h<"s, n being of limitu
tio111<, of fonn, 1w~11. plan~. W 1• du not crdina1ilv 
see him, bccaui;c we do nut i;tnnd n1·11r enough to 
catch his shnpe nml prcscnce. l\ow 1111cl then he has 
mnnife;.tcd hnns<·ll: and th1• r1·cord i!< }lflH·n·l'd of his 
,·isits, Yery pr1·cio11s to the wcrld. In Jr~U8 Chri"t he 
was re,·e:1le-l, nnd hii; will nnd purp11:.:t·8 came fresh 
and direct to mankind in tlmt pnHn1. 1:'1,me dav we 
shall eome nc111"t·r ou1'8C'lnf<. and on C'crtnin gn•ni con
ditions i<hall he pennittcd tu behold und enjoy him 
pl'rsonully forever. 

l:pon this gros.~ anthropom'>ll>hic co1wcption hns 
grown up the entir1• ><trueture o:· b1·1i1·f in 1<pt't·ial fl'Y

clntions, in sn<"rific•">', prayl'rs an•l >')lrdal n·ligioui; ex
erci:ieil of every nnme nml nature. It umlnlic. .. all 
the systtmts of po>'ith·e 1•11joincd reli;;ion the world 
ovl'r. Cerh1inly it has hronght blight rnough upon 
the soul of man, not to tl1·sern• to he perpetuat1•d, not 
to d1"Scn·e t<> he ex1·111pt from exposure und rcnuncia
tbn everywhere'. 

The Infinite r.·n·:ib him;;...JI not as fo1111 or J}l'fl'on, 
not as partidpatin.!.: in ltbtory, :l>' Wt' know bi.;tory or 
111:1y con<"eive it p.tJ·tit·ipat"d in hy nny of our Id lows. 
Ile is the tmspok!'n voice, tlw foru1h-,;..; form, the un
s·!en reality. Jle 111~~ ne\·1·r h .. eu r .. ,.L':tlcd to uny eve , 
or ear. so thnt scnst• should uppn·hend him. fie 
trnnl!C1•111b nil, imd is oti11•r than ull. Conct•plion i~ 
impotent to gra."p hnn. I I<' s1wak>1 to u>1 in Law, in 
those snprl'me typ••s an1l truth>' which nrP the ra
diance, the symholbm of the en·rlasting Their ut
t!'rance b his Af'ripturc, the s~utcnces of the;;e his hook. 
In wor~hip of till' grmt n ·ritie>' nml virtn<"s arc found 
the presenc<~ anti 1wae1• of God. l lt•rl' we upproach 
him, commune with him, bl'lwhl his fat·e. l'.ndt·r 
other charact<>r wu ur•.' not to t•xpecl to sec, know or 
apprl'l1encl him. Lili: b 11 journev, fitly a 1wr1wtual 
approximation to the infinite go:1f, rt•ad1ing ncar,•r to 
truth anti suhsta1ll'e, lt·aving set•n for uns<>cn. time fur 
the eternal, form and person for "piritual and impt·r
sonal, the r.·ality of all. Pannenith'!< made a nenr np
proach when be e:tlled it being, the 1mbstantial ch~ 
mcnt, the lh·ing fact, thnt inh1•r,.,. in the world, tlu1t 
at o:tce dwells nnd soars, lwuring and heckouing us 
on eve: to inmost and hklwst. 

H er! un• we to build <;i1r ultars, pny our devotiom•, 
and quaff to tlw full s:1tisfactio11 fo1· our soul~. In the 
gre11t affirmatfnns which the :1pirit >'('!"'a..; it 11·:111,.;ct•ntl11 
the sph1·r.· of form aml pcn;on, 111111 dw"ll" in i<uh
i-.tance, it tintls r,•sl uml strl·ngth. lier<· is shrine !or 
constant wor.;hip. 11 prt-st·m·e to commune with ;.,rr<·ntcr 
anti mor ~ sufficing tirnn p1•rso11, 11 warmth of 11ff1'<'tion 
deeper 1md mor,• rdh-shing than lm·1'. t· pon t111.,;c 
grouncl8 men may barn 11 reli;.don that ~hnll he cn
lnriring, qnickenin!f, full of lifo and )lower. 

f o i;top ,ihort ol this i11 to p11t1,.;(~ in a !'nrnal (•oncep
tion, which will prove 11 <lis:1ppointment 11111111 mo<'k
cry, and carry down quickly to the l,'1'""-"nt·11.o; of idol
atry. The Li!,eml (;/1ri.itim1, like itH follow 1<t'cl,1rist. .. , 
tnllRt huvc its vi<ihle God nnd Chri:<t, 111111 nst in the 
historic rcvmlment.~. It douhtl1·s.-. H:tys tnily. when, 
l'l'fl'rring to .Mr. Frothingha111'1< doctrine, it declare.
" There i11 no orLhotlox view with which we ure 11c
qu11intcd, which is not richer and ruorc s11tbfadc1v 
to us than this." Any idolatry, however groAA nnil 
revolting, i11 more 11cceptnble to a wor,;hipp1·r of the 
outer, than a vi!!orous appeal to come up higher and 
t"e8t in the suprr·m1111uous. Each shall find his own. 

'Ve have a phnse here ofthl' battle th11t isgoingon, 
and get 11 ll"limp>1c of the grc11t transfonn11tion that is 
1mrely t:1kmg plucc. Tlw old Oud and Christ Dl<'ll 
have supposc·d th.,ms<'lvt•K to know nnd rest in, 11re to 
be lost, to fade from the mind. L0<1t, hut Uod 11hull 
lie found a~ain aml more, in tho:;c ethereal concep
tions, the h\'ing iduull whic:h are hi:1 revclution, full of 
perv,1..-.h·e pre>'rnce and powt•r. Chrbt shall dit', but 
shall ri8C ngain. The .Jesuil men have worshippc•d, 
now dcparlt'd, t<hall he more than made good in that 
Jesus of hint. and intimation, thut apparition for the 
hour, which receiving as hint,suhonlinating thorough
ly, they shall in a true ~ohriety of love and welcome 
appropriate. By ct<•mity we rl'ad timr, in the light 
of Uod we apprehend the world. And hy resting in 
the invio;ihle ancl evcrlaslin~, men shall first know 
the meaning of form, R!rnll intt•rpr1>t Rymhol, filllling 
therein 11 wt•alth and worth, a tr1111t;(•endl'nt undying 
i<ignifinncc .they had lll'vcr known or d1·p111nt before. 

SUPEU'.11.-\LISM. 

H Omne lgnotum pro mng11ltku ... 

Ifavin" now, for nhout half 11 centm·r, h1·(•11 more 
or less fumihar with what are calletl Alv~tk:1l l'hc
nomena, I proposl:', in n11 hril•f n ~pace mZ pt•i'.~iblt'. to 
give you tbt; result of my observation:» And, first, 
let me explam my use of terms:-

1. Nuturali•m. By this tl'rm is to he under~tootl 
that there is in Nat1ire and the constitution of things 
one scll:cont.rolling Force, the motions of which are 
sufficient for produeing ull tbe phy~ie:il 1111<1 nwntal 
phenorn!'na which come within the unge of human 
observation. ?tlun is not n failure. In ·the constitu
tion of thi~ world there is no mistake; it is a pcrli.·ct 
world, govnned hy pcrft·1-t laws. And tht:rc inhrrl' 
in manhood all the elementary forcc8 ncees:<ary for 
i<ecuring its own hi,.hci<t g-ootl. Hence what. human
ity most nec<ls is 11 knowlctlge of l\atun:'s laws and 
i<l'lf·culturc. 

2. SupanaUsm. Alleged supra-mundane 11 revda
tions," intcrfcrinq with the nlfai:rs of thid world. 

8. The "Muati.c Rap "-the reprcncntativc type of 
nil forms of Supernali-<m, uml its alleged phenomena. 
Physic:il phenomena, for which science can ll>lSign no 
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adequate cuuse, are 111y11tical. And, we use this tem1, 
th<'refore, bl.'<'11use the modem form of Supemali-;m 
commenePd by rappt'.ng; and for some years it w11B 
known hy no other name. 

4. Mcd111mufln. B,r this term is meant all those hu
man movcnll'nts winch arc bui;Pd upon f•tilh in the 
Jfu~tic Rap. And, that thiR distinction is required 
by the suhjet·t, will appear, if we <"omiider, that this '. 
rap is ~11oradir, while mc<liumisrn iR tpide111ic. The 
!attn, therefore, i11 a human mowment, while the 
former is produced by fomis of force whieh intt-rrupt 
the laws that appl·rtain to this world. 

While Suprrnalism may have had ,·arious pba&'!I 
in the effect8 it bus produced in the mimhi ol men, 
wt we shall find that in its fumlnmental <"h11r11etcril+
.ti<'8, whether nneient or mo<krn, it ill one 1md the 
same thing to humunity. Thu,.-

I would like t-0 write much more, but I remember 
that your p11per i<> iomall . I cannot accept your defi
nition of rdii..rion. I mourn that you and others whom 
I lo,·e should f1.·l'I it necessary to leave the Christian 
Church. I believe that I can show you bow rational 
and how pn·cinus ill my following of Jesus, while I 
wol'l!hip one God und Fath<·r. 

Cordially yours, 
HENRY BLA:l\CHARD. 

lndianapoli1<, Jan. 24, 1870. 

~i.sctllanrous. 
Mas. LINCOLN AND MK. STANTON. 

[From the Arm~· and Na,·y ,Journal.) 1. It conw:< to UH from tht· 111ri.•iM,-, the unknown 
mHl unknowable. The pr1»•tm11•tion is remmnablc 
that whut.,\"t•r Intelliircnc1,,.. thl'l"l' mav he outside of 
this world, th<'y lwlong to th<• worl<f they inhuhit, 
and not to this world, hy whose laws thl'Y eannot be 
controlle<l. 

2. Rewlations from an i11ri.•ibilif.11 can have no au· 
thority in mattf·r.• of faith or clnl\', ht'<'.IHIR' they cRn
not be duly 11uthentic11t1'tl. Jntdliy1'wc nnclforr<' may 
uppear in the Mystic Rap, but thi8 demnn~trat<'>I 
nothing in r1'SpP<'t to p1•r><01rnl identity, ahsolut('ly 
nothing. H1·r1· b "Mosl's" who n~~llm<'~ to hi· a" .Me
dium" hetwt"l'll me nnd the Jt•wbh idPa of God. And 
Moses s:m•, thi8 God Rp1·uks to me through him. 
Now, ht)w can I know who the personage is, or 
whelhrr th1•r1• he· any personage who spenk>i throu;.d• 
Most'>'~ How um I to know wlwther it be a man or 
a wo11r111 ~ !\o "r.·\·!'latinn" alle!~t"<l to be ma1k from 
anotllPr worl1l is sn,<·<.·pti\11<· of i1tithentimtion. And-

An anecdote from Mr. Stanton's own lip!!, last 
Summer, told in kind defence of Mrs. Lincoln, shows 
the im!t.11nt11ncous right action of his mind when he 
first became Secretary. w·cuschisown language:
.. The second dav after I took office, one of those in-

' de3Cribable half·lonfPrs, hnJf.gentlemen, came into 
my office, an<l handed me a card from Mrs. Lincoln 
a~king that the man he made a commissary. I said, 
•There ill no pince for yon, and if there were, tbc fitct 
that you brin!f me such a car<l would prevent my giv. 
ing it to you; und I tore the card up. The next dRy 
he came wi1h a kintl of small triumph in his eye. and 
handed me a fomml letter from Mrs. Lincoln, making 
the same request. I said, • I told you ycsterduy there 
w1LB no pince for you-there will never be while I am 
Secrctury.' I tore up the letter, saying, 'I will see 
Mrs. Lincoln.' 

a. All forms of t'up• ·r.iali!<lll, from first to last, ure 
ha:<•~•l upon the folsL' a'sumption ot a fnih1rt• in hu
manitv, so1111• defi:ct m th<.> conslitutlon of this world. 
It ll."Stimrs that th!'l"l' is !'Olllt' d1 ·f(·Ct in the eonstitu
tinn of the human mind which r1•1Hler>: Sup•·rnali,m 
nef"t"·~~an". 1J. It ~. 

F..tir . 1:1r~· 1, 1870. 

•'OLLO\VJ!llG .JEs1·s. 

To F'. K A11110T: 

Jiu DMr U.·ot/11 r.-Y onr r1•111:uki-<, npp!'llllt-<l lo my 
kttl"r puhhsh!'d in TnF. l:\ut.x, ilnitt• n n )'l.v. It , 
would lrnYl' hcC'n gin·n ><ooner, if I hud not l1t:1·n pre
wuted bv illness. 

I 1ksir~' to \Hitt• now. ns hliefly 1111 po,.,,ihlc, 11ho11t 
th<' )l1•s,i:1hship und a ><tandar.l of uetion You think 
,Jt•stu• clainwd that h1· wa~ the Hchww J\lcs.•inh. You 
uppt·ar to tintl thnl suppo;;t·tl daim the chi1-f n•11;;on 
why you "ritand i-qunrt•ly 011t.-ide of Chri><tinnit~-." 
I have found 11 v .. ry sali.;foctory solution of thi:s ques
t.ion-" w II>! J t•sus th1• 1le<. .. inh r In r1·uding, OIH' da \'' 
what .• h'l'll>' suitl eonccming .John the Dapt1,t, I fomid 
the r.1tional explanation of the )J!',...~iah:<hip .Jesus be· 
IL·n·d hi' po,;.,.;c11.,ed. In Matthew, Xl, 14, you rend th<'H<' 
words:-" And if .l/•l irill reccire it, thi8 ii; Elini< whid1 
was for to <·ome." l\ow ,J.,sus did not think that 
Elin~ the prophet h:td com1• lrom the undt·rworld and 
lived again in John the Baptist. lie mt~mt only thnt 
John nllc•d the plm·e of the prophet. So did he 
(.Jcs·.1;.) till the plac" of the )f<.,.,iah. Al first, probably, 
he thou~ht of fl'iJfning us J>a,·id. Jli>1 kingdom wus 
to b1• of this wortd. The hann!'rs of Hmn1· should 
fly from .J udeu, nnd the i-tandartl of the " Lortl't1 
anointed., should waYe O\'!•r the dwsc·n p1·ople. But 
that t·xpertation ptl~"l'<l. lie saw u grentl•r llessiah
ship than c\·er the prophets dr1,amrd of. lie wonld 
deliver hhi people fTt>lll th!'ir sins. lie would anoint 
their eye,. that thl'\· mi:rht sl'<' God. Ile would he 
the umiinted-the ))l"sshih-indc<·<l. And Pn·r t<incc 
thut thought burst upon me, my hrothn, I have lmd 
no ditticulty in lu•li1·dng in .J1·sus' J\fr~;iah~hip. 

I do not troubl<• my~clf, tl1Pre;bre, about whnt Mat
thew t'.10u;rht or :<aid. It tlo<·~ not p<'rplex nw to r1•1Hl 
whnt the writ.l'r of John'H Goi<J>l'I hni< written. 1 ·11e 
report .. rs \\·ho write down the words of Kos.~uth do 
not undc!'<t:md the patriot. The printers who put in 
l\'pe the vers1oi; of )11'8. Browning do not tnke in ber 
1i1e1ming. The Evnngelist8 are onlr hon<'llt, cred11-
lu11s reporlcrs to me. The ll'ncher i~ nbove them all . 

I l>cliew, my brotlt<'r, in the need of a ~tnndnrd. 
Of coursP, I do not put the nuthority of .Jc;ius nbo,·e 
that of my own co11!<de1\ce nnd renson, wben I han• 
hnmhly i;onght rnlightl·nment from God 11nd nil his 
great ~ons and daughtl'n<. But I do thk I 1<it down 
in my s1·r;-11est, holit·st monwnti;-in those which bv 
their' peace nml n~piration un<l joy I ht·lieve to be mv 
be:;t-aml then I llH'ditnte on iill I huw learned <jf 
thl' worltl , of man':< net·ds Hnd J<'l'm<' lite 1111d wortl1<. 
In such moments, my reason 1md my consd1·nee 11c
<·rpt him as the '3rt•i1t Tt•ncher arnl ti1e Grmt Exnm
plc, 111ul I will ll't no low('r mood tuke him nway us 
thl' Htaudnrd of my lifo. 

In the <lcehmttiun ot'helief whieh I have drawn up 
for my society, these wordi< uppear,-" ncct•pting .Jl'slls 
of Nazareth, who taught tb1· alt!<oh1ll· reli~ion of loYc 
to God and ~Inn, rui tbc world'~ great<"~t teac:her aml 
exumpl<', nnd dco<iling to imitate his lifo nnd study 
hiR words, de." Now. by imitation of his lift', I di1 
not meu.1 the eopying ot any particular lrnbit or deed. 
I do not a~k my people to wear sanduls or 11ltf•mpt to 
heal with elnv a blind man·~ eves. I do nsk th('lll to 
love God amt Jllan-to study the Beatitudes and the 
Pural>k;;i. For mr own piirt, my brot111·r, that lite 
lhed in .Jutll'a, thoHl' won!;< uttrred on mount11in uml 
~1·a·,lt0re, help mu much. l:iuch words IL~ tl:e,e, "For 
the Son of i\lun eanw, not to he mini:<tl'r1,cl nnto, hut 
to mini;.tl'r unto otht'N," "If ve lo,·e tlll'm which 
love ye. whnt reward h;n·e Yl'_:do not ewn the pub
licans the ~ame r come into my mind with power to 
lift me to grcatn 8en·icc uml deq>er love. 

"During the d11y I called upon her and said, 1 I 
thought it only proper to call upon you, mudam, re
garding 11 curd und lt•tter I han~ received from you.' 
Sile said, 'Y Ps, Mr. S1·cret.ar.v, I thought that us wife 
of the Prcsitlcnt I w11>1 entitled to ask for so small a 
favor.'. I snid, • ~l11tlam, we are in the mith1t of a 
great wRr for national existc·nce. Our success de· 
pends upon the peo11Ie. My first duty is to the peo
ple of the Unitecl States; my next duty is to protect 
your husband's honor, ancl your own. If I should 
muke such appointm<'llts, I should strike at the very 
root of all confidence of the people in the Gowrn
ment, in vour husband, imd vou and me.' She said 
at once. : }Ir. Stanton, you· are right, and I will 
never 11Sk you for anything ngain,' and ~he nenr 
did." 

'Flll~A!\''l'l•SLA \'EHY AMR!\'DME!\'T OF THE 
(!ONSTITUTIO!\'. 

[From the Bo•ton Commouwcalth.) 
EDlTOtt CoMMOSWEALTH :-The foll<m·i1111: is II eopv 

of the rcsolution pa..qgcd by the American Anli·Sh1Yery 
Society, at ils aoth anniversary, or "Third·Uecade 
mel'ting," held in Philadelphia, Dec. 3 and 4, t ~113. 
It was passed on Fridav, Dec. 4th, and was originallv 
written on board the steamer " Empire State," on the 
Sound, hy Charles Sumner:-

" JvNJirf'd, That the voice of the people is heard 
through petitions to Congress; and this convention 
canwstly recommend that the voice be rRhicd in peti· 
tiou8 fur nn <111U'ndme11t of the. C-011~tit11tion dcelariag 
that ~In very be forever prohibited within the limits of 
the rnitetl States.". 

I bavc the original copy in Mr Sumner's handwri· 
ting. It was written l>ec. 2, 1~63, 11s we were going 
up lhe f:o\ound, he on his way to Congress, and l on 
my wny to the Anti-Sluvery Convention. The reso
lution was passed without ll dissenting v11icc. A com· 
mittce was nppointed to prepure a memorial. In a 
few weeks l)etition<> numerously signed, w1·rc fhr· 
wurdcd to ) r. Sumner, of the 8<·nate, and nls11 to the 
House. In n few W<'eks more, I believe during De· 
cemb<"r, 186ii, 11 bill to 11mend the Constitution, de• 
daring that slavery he" forever prohibited wilhin the 
limit11 ol the United States," was introducl'tl. The 
wording of the rt.'Solution WRS the wording of the bill. 
1 think it pnsscd the Senate during January, 1864, 
1111<1 sent to the Stutes. and in a few months w!IS rati
fied by thrt'e·fourths of the States, and became part of 
the org1mie luw of the republic. 

This is in brief the history of that great event of tbe 
nincte<•nth century which forever exclud1"1< slunry 
from the republic HO far as law can do it. It wns the 
death·knell of sluvery on this continent, anti it i~ to 
be hoped throughout the civilized world. 

I ~hall <l<'po~it this ~lip of pnper with th11t r!'!'oht· 
tion on it, in the handwriting of Churles Sumner, in 
Boston or Cumbriclge Library, for the use of the til
ture historiun ol Afrkun i;Javcry on this (•ontinrnt. 
Willinm Llovd G11rri~un WRS the President of the 
convention timt adopted it . 

HENRY C. WmouT. 
Gloucester, .fan. 26, 1871). 

Buron Hothschild is und1•rstoocl to ha,·c bren rntl1er 
ea,;1•rly 1m,ssing hh1 claims recently for 11n English 
)Wl"r:iire. lie hns much money and hond,i, and )Jr. 
Gludslone wa~ dispn~td to inclulgc· his vanity h~· rni.!<
inir him to the House of I.ords. But the Lord~ ~ttll 
ohjret to the presence of a .Jew among tht:m. They 
will have to give up that antiquall·d pn:iu<hee some 
dny, but mranwhile it has suflked to 1li~11ppoint ~he 
hopes of Bnron Rothschild. lie mu~t l'Outrnt hnn· 
i<clt with the" solid pmldin~." in exdrnnge ti>r which 
mnny PPt·r8 would willingly giye up thl"ir oupty 
titl1·s.- ll"t~tarilfJ> J,11111wr. 

A mnn 01we wt•nt to an cceentrk htw,·rr t" he 
qunlific-d for ~ome prtt~· 1•flice. The htw':"r "1i•I '" 
him,-•· Hold up your hand; I'll !!Wt•nr yi1u. but nil 
crcution eouldn't qnulil)' you."-,'V•11<ide Urac!c. 
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FBEE RELICJIOtJ'S ASSOCIATION. 

THIS Po1n10s- OF THE IXDEX IS LlEVOTF.D TO 
THE SPECIAL IXTEUESTS OF THE AllEIUCAN 
FREE HELlfHOL"S ASSOClATIOS", AND IS 1.:X• 
DER THE EDITOllL\L CHAUGE Ok' ITS SECUE
T.\UY, 

OFFICEUS 01'' ·rnE FUEE RELIUIUl.:S ASSOCIATI01il. 

PRE•tor:sT-Oclavln• R. Frothingham. ~<·w York City. 
VtcE Pnr.•mEsT•-Rohcrt Dale Owen. Xcw lfarrnony, In•l,. 

Row~uul l'onuor, Bv@tou; Mn!. Curollne .,t. Sc\·oraucc, \\~ c~t 
Newton . !tltl",_· 

i'EcRETAKY-Wm. J. Polter, ~~w Bedford, )fa••. 
As•t•T4ST MECltETARr-llls• Hanu~h E. StcVOU$On, 19 lilt. 

Vt!mon Street. Bo:-iton. 
TRl'!.v1:1u:n-Rlcbar1I P. TI111lowcl1. 911 ~·c11cn1l Street. Ilo•ton. 
DIRE<:Tm .. -1.aac M. Wl•o, t:lncl1111atl, Ohio: Charle• K. 

'Whipple, Bo•ton; Mrs. Erlnah I>. Chc11~v.J11111l\lra Plt1ln. ~Iii.•; 
Fraud• ~; . . ~hhot. Toh•<lo, Ohio; Jolin WciM, W111erlown, 
lla•e.; Fnmci• Till'1my, Wc•t :'.\cwlon, lfa•s. 

We continue this week the publication of 
extracts frnm the Annual Rt•}10rt of the Ex
ecutive Committ('e oft.he Free Rdigious Asso
ciation for 1868. The extracts gh·en lust 
week explained the object.~ of the Associ1ttion. 
In this issue we take that portion of the Re
po:-t which sets forth the 

INSTRVMEYT.\LITIES. 

We ha\'e a purpose in tluing this at this 
time, aside from circulating the information. 
The Execnth-e Committee iire very desirous 
to attempt something more than has yet been 
done in the direction of the instrumentalities 
here indicated. And it is well, t)l('rcfurc, to 
call public attentbn to the possibilities in 
respect to methods and agencies. 

After S?eaking of pnblic meetings as an in
strumentality, the Report continues thus:-

"But the public meeting, as a means of 
rcnching public opinion, es{)ecially in large 
cities, is becoming of Jess ant less importance 
as the modern agency of the printing-press 
develops its gigantic power. And it would be 
strange if an organization so modern in its 
concf'ption antl so progressive in its aims as 
the Free Religious Association, should not 
avail it.self of this pecnliar instr,umentality of 
the nineteenth century. On adopting this 
instrnmentality, the question, it is true, would 
immetliately aris«', " What shall the Associ
ation print? Shall it publish, without any 
attempt at discrimination or selection, a con
.,.Jomeratc of all the religions opinions and 
~pecnlations tlmt might bL• found both in and 
out of Christendom;" The tlteoreticttl an
swer to this <pwstion is ready 1it hnnd, bc>ing 
given in the principles, jnst tli:!cussed, on 
which the Association is organized. The As
sociation may legitimately rrint anything 
that conws within the aim am scope of those 
fnndamentul priuciples,-that seeks to pr.:>
motc the interests of pure religion, unatlultcr
ated with any sectarian or dogmatic purpose; 
that applies rational and scholarly methods 
to n•ligious problems; and that endeavors to 
effect a religious fellowship, combined with 
the larg('st individual liberty, on the ground 
of common aspirations nftt·r truth and right
eousness rather than of common theological 
opinions. 'l'hongh the Association has no 
svstem of trnth to promulgate as a finality, no 
fixed set of opinions to propagate, yet there 
are truths which it may publish, inqnirics 
and meditations of deeply thoughtful ant! re· 
ligious men which it may ~ive to the world, 
results of scholarly in vestlgation which it 
may be the medium of presenting to the peo
ple. The test in this matter of publication 
which the constitution establishes, is, in finP, 
not that a writing shonltl harmonize with a 
certain standard of opinion, hut that it should 
proccetl from a rewrent religious purposc,
a rdigiotts and not a secl<trian purpose,-and 
that it should show abilit.y and fairness of 
treatment. And it should not be impossible 
to find persons so thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of these principles on whicl1 the 
A9Sociation is based, as to be able praclicall.I/ 
to answer the question, "What to print?" 
whenever it arist·s, without violating that 
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!Opirit; to soh·e it so ns to pre~l'rve the large lll•·l'ting. tht• pri111i11~-prr:<;;, uud th<• social in· 
lilwrty and free opportunity which the Asso- strnnwntal'ity as ahorc tll'lirw1l-8l'l'm to be 
ciatiou offers, nnd at thr same time to protect. in at'cortl wit.h prt•R•nt tkmands. and to grow 

, it both from ohsoldc tlorrmntic speculation,; natnrally 011t of the prin<'ipl1·s on which the 
on the one hand. anti cruJ,., ill-tligt·ste<l spec- .A~;;ociation is ha~l'tl. It is 11 .. t prop11,;cd to 
ulations ou the uth1~r. St•t up or tu nse an_r 1·cde~ia..:ti1 · 11l 111aehi11ery: 

llut a~i<lc from questions of theological be>- for it is uut the ulijct"t of the .\s~o<'iatiun to 
lief, on which thPre is must dispnl<', nntl hniltl up a nt•w ;;Pet, nor will it compromise 
woul<l be, therefore, the most difficulty in the itst•lf with any 1·xi~ti11g :<t•i·t. 
atljnstment of practical mctho1l,.:, tht•rc is .\nd as a i'pt•t•ial >Lr;;nnwnt in farnr of the 
much othe1· matfrr which thi,; A~sociation immediah' nml iwalons adoption of these 
might appropriately publish. The snhjrct nwasnr1•s l'or praetical work, in addition to 
which is to he discussed in 0111· Conwntion what has ht•rn rmi1l a•lovc on gt·n<'ral princi-
to-morrow evening-'' The H1·lation:'l ol' He- pll·;;-nn nrgument whieh it woultl seem 
ligion to Philanthropy and Sodul Rt'form"- ;:houltl haw Wl'ight with all religious people 
is a suhject which nel·tls in its rnrions a.~pcct;; of whall'\·cr rnuue,-lc·t it here be statt-d that 
to be pn·scnted directly to the people through thcrl' are rnst numbers of iwoplc who will 
the agC"ney of the printing press. And there listt•n to mom! antl rl·ligious appt•als roming 
is anothrr rnst fil'ld of thought und labor, ns from this fret> .A,;gociation, but who;;c cars arc 
yt•t hut. little explorcd,-comwetetl with that closet! against 1~11 appeals that come with the 
of philanthropy and social rl'form, yd hartlly stamp of a11y spt•citic religious name, whether 
lying within it, contiguous also to the field "Christian" or otlwr. .J 11stly or unjustly, 
occupied by the Social Scit•nec Association, thl'y h:H"c drC'idl'tl ,;o firmly ngainst thr claims 
yet involving more tlircctly and indivitlnnlly ot' the '' Christiirn" system of religion, tlrnt 
thnn that the obligations and s:u1ctitic·s of re- thrre i,; no brouking through thnt decision. 
ligion,-concerning whicl! this As:>ociation Their rc·asun and self-rcl'pect hn,·e bet•n so 
might properly endeavor both to get light offi·ntlHl hy rommon methods ant.I a~snmp-
antl to give light. The fieltl referred to is tions of the Christian Church, thut they are 
that of home n111.l social life. What can be suspicions ot" 1·YCry approach that is mn<lc 
done to lift our homes off of the \1lane of uutler the countersign of that name, nnd 

' mere material pro,·ision and physicu dnulg- throw them;:l'ivei; nt onre into an attitude of 
erv, where 80 many of them now arc, nnd to resistancr. Xow must. not r\·cry person who 
in.fuse into them a stronger element of i11tel- sinccrelv dc·sin·s the mom! and spiritual good 
lcctual :ind moral purpose? What can be of his fellows, admit, that for this clnss of 
done to elevate society above its pre;:eut in tel- ! people, at len:.:it, the claims of the nnme, even 
lectual and moral barrenness, and make it ' though capable of proof, mny be held in abcy-
frnitful in stimulus to mental effort un<l to ;mcc, while nu attempt is made to r<'ach and 
higher achie\·cments in character nnd life? develop in some way the natural spiritual in-
'l'he question may be extended to ask, What stincts and a~pimtions? Many of these peo-
can be done to consecrate material enterprise pie are longing, not to suy sntfning, for the 
and to purify trade, so that they shall be .,.ospcl of free truth nnd light 1111d love. 
made lo subserve the intellcctuul and spiritual if any of them, through no help outsitle of 
destiny of man? If any one can say any- their own souls, ha\·e found that gospel; and 
thing to help solve these questions, the Fn•e thongh no church owns tlwm, nnd the popu-
Religious Association can do no litter work Jar creC'cls hruml them as hcrl.'tic and infidel, 
than to scatter the answer broadcast. so that it they feel thcmselws 0\\'1wd of Goll, and are 
may go into e\·ery home and every shop and full of trnst and peac<'. But many are wan-
connting-room in America. The Assoc1ut.ion dering, groping in the tlark, foc·liug themsch-cs 
might properly ask for careful reports on alone, needing morn] and intellt•ctual help. 
thei;e snhjt•cts from persons competent to the and still more, needing brothl'rly sympnthy 
task, the reports to be made a part of its pub- ane encouragc•me11t; while their t•nergies, for 
lie meetings, and 1iftcrwards printl'd. Autl it the wimt of being directed to some high 
might, also, pnhlicly solicit essays benring on mom! purpose, nre lihly to run to waste aml 
the solution of these <1uestions.-prize e.~sny.~, corruption in material and sordid pursuits. 
if funds fur tlw pnrposC' should be put into Americim soeiety is suffering from this cause. 
its hands. llhll'C than the religions community H!t•ms to 

The suggest.ion that the dt>vising of meth- be consC'ions of,-from this secrt>t, de<'p-seatcd 
ocls for clerntiug the tone of home and social scl'pticism iu r<'spect to the iustitukd bl'liefs 
life is one of the legitimate works of this 1u11.l forms of rt•ligion, ant! want of a fixed 
Association, gives hint of another of its pos- and carn<;st religious faith in the place of that 
sible practical agenci<'s, which, for want of a which hn.s gone. .\nd some other appliances 
better title, may here be called the social in- apix-ur to be neelktl to reach the discnse than 
strumentalit.11. In cn·ry community and those in use among the established s ~cts,-
neighborhood where there art~ P'~rsons, few or applinrrC<'S as free und elastic and progn•ssive 
muny. who ar«' interested in the principles as is Amt'rican society itsdf. The Free Re-
and objects of this association, let such per- ligious Association, with its principles and 
sons be encouraged to come togt>ther, in their objPcts, so large and spontaneous nnd dt•mo-
parlors or in a hall, for free confcrcr.ce and cratic, should Lt' able to do something to sup-
consnltation on all questions involved in these ply this need. Its foremost and constant aim 
principles and objects. Especially could snch should he to lu·lp develop a religion in Amer-
groups do good service in forwartling the aim ica commernmrute with Amrricn's boundless 
lust mentioned,-that of improving the con- political und material opportnnities,-a relig-
dition of domestic and social life. And these 1011 thnt should thoroughly penetrate and 
groups would nntumlly seek to put them- mould ttll ci\·il institutious, conSC'crate and 
sdves into commuuic,,tion with the ExC'cutiw spiritualize nmt(·riul cntt>rprise and wealth, 
Committee of this Association, as a ceutml nut! produce a fnith in itlcn~, antl a fidelity to 
bure:rn for both collecting ant! imparting in- moral conviction, and a Jiracticnl low and 
formation. The Association might furnish charity, which, manifestc in the daily life 
them, so far as they should wish, with its pub- and chnrnctt•r of millions of human being~. 
lished reports and essays, and they in turn should out\'ie in grandeur the majesty ttml 
would furnish it with the results of their own power or the continent itself. 
efforts and experience, which would become n. 
rnluable element in the preparation of other 
reports and docnments. And so in the frce
est wav, with the least possible machinerv, 
and yet in perfect accortl with scientific meti1-
ods, these scattered social groups would be
come active centres of influence in sustain
ing and carrying forward the work of the 
Association. 

Such is a summary of the agencies through 
which the Free Religions Aesociation may ap
propriately attempt to accomplish its objects. 
Others may be developed in the progress of 
time, for its methods must be left as free as 
are its principlE>s. But th('se-thc public 

An English clergyman went t• a hotel to order a 
dinner for a number of clerical friends. "llay I a.sk, 
sir," demanded the waiter, gravely, "whether the 
party is High Church or LOw Church?" "Now, 
what on earth," cried the clerwman, "do ml 
friends' opinions matter to you ? ' " A great den , 
sir," rejoined the waiter; " if Hlgb Cburch, I must 
prol'ide more wine; if Low Church, more wittlcs." 

A picture in a Holland church, "The Sacrifice of 
Isaac,'' represents Abraham on the poir..t of accom
plishing the solemn act ofinfantlclde with a musket. 
The anachronism was equalled In this c<-untry some 
years ago by a popular magazine. In a picture rep
resenting the giving of the law to MoS<,'8, a neat post 
and rail fonce wns Rbown running lllong the bn.>e of 
llount ~inni.-Toledo .Blark. 
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LHTrRa PHOM J. ST(;.\HT MILL. 

Th<' following letter from J. Stuart Mill was rend 
h .•forc the W11shington Cotw!'lltion :-

A no:soN, Deceml)('r 1i,1809. 
DEAit lllAD.nr :-I should have reason to be 

11shamed ofmwelf, if your name were unknown to me. 
l nm not likefv t.o forget one who Rtood in the front 
rank of the Wom1\n's Hight~ movement in its small 
beginning;i, and helped it forward so vigorously in its 
early and 111011t difficult stage. You and .Mrs. llott 
have well deierved to live to s1w the cause in it~ pres
ent prosp!'rity, and mav now fairly ho1)e to see a com
mencement of ,·ictory 1n Rome of the !States at least. 
I h11ve received many kind and cordial invitations to 
visit the (.; oited States, and were I able, the great 
convention to which you invite me would be a 
strong inducement to do so next year. :My dh!likc 
to a sea voy11gc would not itself prevent me, if there 
were not a greater obstacle-want of time. J have 
many thing;i to do yet, before I die, and some months 
(it is not worth while going to America for less) is a 
great deal to give 11t my time of life, e;ipecially as it 
would not, like ordinary travelling, be of mental rest, 
but something very different. I regret my inability 
the less us the friends of the cause in America are 
~uitc able to dispense with direct personal co-opera
tion from England. The really important co-opera
tion is the encourugement we give one another by 
the success of each in their own conn try. For Great 
Brituin this succe."!I is much greater than appears on 
the surface, f.1r our own people, a.~ yon know, shrink 
much more timidly than Americans from attracting 
public notice t.o tlwm~I ves; and the era of great 
public meetings on this suhject hns not arrived in our 
country, though it m11y be ncnr nt band. I need 
har.lly say how much l am gratified at the mode in 
which my nnme wus mentioned in the National Con- 1 
vcntion l\l N cw port, and :.<till more nt the tribute to the 
memorv of my dear wife, who from early youth was 
clevotell to thi;i ea1;se, and had done invaluable ser
vice to it as th<' iui:1pirer nnd instructor of others, e\•en 
before writing the essny so deservedly eulogh:ed in 
your resolntionl:!. To her I owe the far greater part 
of whatever I h11,·c myself been able to do for the 
cause, for though from my boyhood I was a con
vinced adherent of it on the ground of justice, it was 
she who taught me to understnnd the less obvious 
h<>nrings of the subject, and it11 clr>SC connection with 
all the great. morul and social interests of the cause. 
I am, my dear llfldnm, very sincerely yours, 

J. 8. Mrr.L 
To }[rs. P . W. D11vis. -------Tu~; L .\ST v~:Rll .\J, l:sNoYATIOX.-Some wa_g thus 

tnuches off Senator Sumner's word," Ridiculosit.r :'"
Slowly roller! forth the nonl sound-

" Hidiculosity," 
From out the cliL-<Sic month of great 

" Pre11onderosity ;" 
And through the Senatorinl hnll 

With great velocity 
Echoed from mouth to month tile wore!

., Ridiculosity !" 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX 
IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY SATURDAY 

AT THE 

BLADE PRINTING HOUSE, 
150 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio. 

TE H llI S l-Two Dollars per annum: •Ingle copies Fl.-e 
Cent9, to be obtained at the Book •tore of Hsicar 8 . 8Taaa1ic1, 
l 15 Summit St., and at the Blank Book Mannractory of JULr:va 
T. FBsr, 49 Snmmlt St. Ten per cent. commle•lon allowed 
t.o agente. Sab~crlptlons to be toent to lhe Editor, Lock-box 
19, Toledo, Ohio. 

I,r.,..1• & Wn~.A~. 'O Granger Block. are sole Agent. for 
THE INDEX In Syracuse, N. Y. 

THE INDEX and the RADICAL will be •ent to one addreae 
for $5.00. 

THE RADICAL FOR JANUARY. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
I• the organ of Thonght and Progrc•• In the moral or •plrltual 
opherc. It deals with Prlndples and Sor.la! Law•. It "'·ould 
help to rPCon•tract society upon a higher plane. It would 
anticipate the future by dealing fairly with the pre•ent. It 
•eek• to determine 11 true authority-the authority of Tn1th 
and Fact. It thus meet• a demand than which the prc@cnt a'ltl 
hlU' none l?l'Cater. For what does .elf.government Imply bat 
an abandonment of traclltlonal and pen-onat authority for the 
commanding influences of Right Rea•un f 

CONTENT!t FOK JANUARY. 

~~ ~·;l{e;;l;'.n R B)0~~ Aw~: ..... on. 
A Portrait of R. \'f. Emcf!!un, by DBTld Scott. By E<lnah D. 

Cheney. 
From Goethe'• "Foor Sea•on•." By T. D. 
The Book of Dani.-!. By F. E. Abbot. 
Liberal R•·llglon In Europe. B,· Samuel Longfellow. 
The Family at Ent.,nhra<h. From the 0.-rman ot Gustave 

Plarriu•. By C. C. Shack(oru. 
Patience. By A. E. 
Noto•. 
Review• and Notice•. 

Price for the year f-1. A •peclmcn copy to any addreu for 
thlrty·flve cent•. Addre•a 

THE RADICAL, Sure \Vorcester never d11rcd to write 
"Hitliculosity ;" I _!]_ __ --------~Bromfield St .. Booton. 

Nor \Yeuster. either, mnrmun·d they, 
Witl1 grim ferocity. I THE WOMAN'S JOURNAL. 

Is there of terms gigantic then 
So great 11 paucity, 

That wc must coin this fearful one
" Hidiculosity?" 

A Weekly ncwopaper devoted to the lnlc!re•ts of Woman, to 
; her Educational. Industrial. Legal and Pulltlcal equality, and 

espcctally to her right of !!ntrraice. 

-lloRfon Co1111110111ualll1 . 

At 11 hall given in honor of Prince Arthur in Wnsh· 
ington, he requested Mi!lS Sherman, the daughter of 
Gen. Shernum, to dance with him, being the only 
lady who was thus honored throughout the evening. 
The young Indy, inst.cad of setting aside previous en· 
gagcments, nod promptly and joyously accepting the 
attention, as court etiquette permitted to the roy11l 
guest, rn1 'Jingly referred to her card, and inform· 
cd the Prince that she wl\S engaged for the set tor 
which he 1111ked her company. This she dicl in the 
most frank and courteous manner, and she was com-
11li111ented on all hnmls for her republican courage, 
and dt><-lared to be the bravest girl of the period.
Toledo Bl<uk. 

Lm:1R NAPOLEON.-Thcre is I\ taint in his blood
l1e springs from a bad stnck-hc has no sympath)' 
with free mstitutious, no love for the people. All Ins 
leanings arc dyna.~tic, and, by professing faith in 
Destiny, helms provided himself beforehand with an 
excuse for any crimes he may commit. He will al
ways think it sufficient t{l attribute them to the over
rullng influence of his ~tnr. Against such n man the 
citizens of a free country cnnnot be too much on their 
guard.-J. A. St . • Jolm'1i" Life <?f J.oui• .N11poko11." 

A ncgro was caught in a gentleman's garden at 
Uoanoke, N. C., the other ni!i:ht, in close J'1roximih· 
to a lot of fine cnbhuges. 'Vben interro~atcct 11s to ! 
what he was doing,-" Good Lord! dis mg!!:"r can't 
go uowhar to pray, without bein' troubled!" The 
next day it was discovered t.hnt he had proyed some 
half dozen bends of cabbage off their stalks.-Inus-
ti9awr. -

-~~~--~---~-~ 
The father of a child in Waterford, Ct., who is a 

Catholic, has brought a snit against a school teacher 
for whipping his child for refusing to read a Protest
ant Bible.-&cl1a11ge. 

[If there is justice in Connecticut, the fath~r will 
gain his suit.-En.] 

EDTTOM.-Mary A. Lh·ermore, Jnlift Ward Howe, Lncy 
Stone, Wm Lloyd Garrl•on. and T. W. HllO(lnron. 

Addrel'f', "THE WOMAN"S JOl'RNAL.'" No. 3 Tremont 
Place, Bo'1on. 

Prucs-$3.00 per Annum, pa~·able In advance. 

~ Pll'a•e •nb•crlbc, and get ns •Ub•cribeno among yonr 
friend•, and oblli.."' 

4.1 THI'! EDITOR•. 

T:E1E 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 
Tlte Olde.•t Reform Journal in lite U.S., 

Ii Pl.BLl~HF.D 

EVERY \VEDNESDAY. 
AT 

84 \Vashington St., Bo~ton, Mass., 

JOSI \.11 l)iEXDFM. ~ l Edited bv 
·, HORACE SEA YER. 

PRICE-$3.50 per Annum. >;in~I<' Cople._ SeYeo Cent•. 
1'\pccimen Copie• •ent, Oil rcct·lpt or a Two-Cent 
Stamp to pay poota;..-c. 

The ··INVESTIGATOR., I• clevoted to the Llh<'ral can•e In 
Ucligion; or, In olher word•, to Unher•nl Mental Liberty. 
Independent In all llJ\ dl•cus•iono. dl•canllng •npel'l'tltlou• 
theorle• of what n!'ver can be known. It devote• it• column• to 
thlnj?t' of this world alone. and leave• the next, tr there be one, 
to tbo1&e who ha Ye entered It• unknown •hore•. Believing t11at 
It I• the duty of mortal• to work for the lntere•t• of IJ1u world1 
It conflneo Itself to thlngo of thl• llfc entirely. Jt ha• arrh·oo 
at the age of thirty-eight year•, and a•k• for a •upport from 
tho.e who aro fond of sound rea•onlng, 1.'00d reading, reliable 
new•, anecdotes, •clcnce, art, and a Ol't!f11I Family Journal. 
Reader I plea•e •end your suh•crlptlon for •fJ: months or one 
yeM; and if yon are not Mti•fled with the way the "INVES· 
TIO ATOR" le conducted, we won't a•k yon to continue with 
~~~~ ~ 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T11e Cjt~y· of Toledo 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

lite J>opulatfon of Toledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13, 784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 1870-35,000. 

The City is located on the Maumee River, four 
miles from Lake Erie, and has the best harbor on the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and over 800 
miles of canal centre here. 

Two new railroads arc projected and in process of 
construction; one extending south· east through the 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex
tending north-west to the lumber districts of .Michi
gan. 

In 1867, upwards of eight miles of Dwelling Houses 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 18R9, 18.000,000 bushels of Grain, 32,000,000 feet 
of Black Walnut Lumber, and over 115,000,000 feet of 
Pine Lumber, 80,000,1100 feet of Shingle and Lathe 
were shipped from Toledo, making the Toledo mar
ket second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Department.!!, is very 
extensive, amounting to ne rly $50,ttOO,OOO. 

The total trade of the city for 1869 exceeded $'}()(),-
000,000. 

The Public Schools arc not surpaAACd in the West 
The City contains 2S Churches. 6 Banks, 3 Savings 
Hanks, 6 Building AllbOCiations, 8treet Railways, and 
a Public Library. 

The City ts lllJ'.~ely engaged m the manufacture of 
Railway Cars, Sm•h, Doors and Blinds, Trunks, 
Wheels nnd Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, Marble Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 
all kinds. 

During the past six years the City has expended 
In improving streets, and in the construction of side
walks and sewers upwards of $2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo. and its favorable posi
tion for commerce and manufacturing, renders it a 
very inviting field for the investment of capital and 
the establh1hment of factories of all kinds. 
----------------- -- ----

THE TOLEDO 

SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

No. 48 Summit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DIRECTORS . 

RICIIARD llOTT, HOR.ACS !I . WALBRIOOB, B. VALOlt''S, 
IC8KPH K. @BCOR, A. E. •ACOJIBER, l>A.TID R. LOC&S, 

.JOHll F . WlTKSB. 

Depotita or Fife Cents to aay Xnmbtr or Dollars will be BeceiYeL 

On the fl not of January and July or each year. lntere•t at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum will be allowed for Ev&RT Mo!CTB 
that the amount then 011 depo•lt htts been with the Savlnga 
ln•tltutlon. and If not withdrawn, the Interest will be Com• 

•;~en::~n!!~r1·t~1!'~u'!~:~ri~n Is conflnctl exclo•lvely to 
the receipt and care of Savini?" Depo•lts. No <:ommcrclal or 
Oeneral Bankmg bn•lnc•• t• tran.a~tcd. 

A certain proporUon of the fund• of thl• Jnetltotlon are 110· 
ve•tcd by loan upon Heat E•tate In the City of Toledo. D 
making •uch loan•. prt•fcrence I• al,..ay• jll»en to appllcatlo!',• 
from Dcpo•ltor• ot •mall mean• who have accnmulah'li •nw· 
clout f1111d• to pay for a lot or ground. and de•lre to borrow 
•omethlug more to aid th~m In erectiug buildings to be ueed 
&t< pcrmant•nt Home• for them•eh·~ and famlllc•. 

loa•much a• the inc .. me or mo•t ludn•trloa• penion• •• ob
tained In montlily ln•tallment•. a monthly repayable ba•I• bae 
be<'n adopted for the repaym~nt of Loan•. 

Plan• of Cheap Cottage~ may be seen at tho otllce or the ln
•tltutlon. 

RICHARD MOTT, p,..ujdJfl[~ 
A. E. MAOOllllD. 'l'rf<UVrlr. 
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PRIENDSHIP. 

[Read to the Flrat Independent Society or Toledo, Oct. it, 1869.) 

"The laws or rrtendehlp are an•tere and eternal or one web 
with tbe !awe or nature and of moral•. ' 

There mu•t be very two, hefore there can be very one. J,et 
It be an alliance or two lari..'6, formidable natnre•, mutually he· 
held, mutui;lly reared. before yet they recognize the deep Iden· 
tlty which beneath the•e dl•parltlc• unite• them." 

.EmerllOn, &sa11 VI (Flnt Sena.) 

"Friendship both makes pl'08perlty refulgent and adYel'tllty 
by dividing and sharing It, more endurable ..• : Tbev seem to 
blot out the snn t'rom the unlvente who blot ont frlendohlf from 
human llfe.-than which we haYe from the tmmorta gode 
nothing better, nothing more dellghtrul." 

l'icero, LaaiUI, YI, 2-J: Xlll, 47. 

The ancient Greek philosopher, Empedocles, ob
serving that the forces of attraction and repulsion 
seem to pervade the universe, conjectured that all at
traction might be, at bottom, fr~ndship, and all re
pulsion enmity. Similar is the lofty guess of the great 
American seer, that the law of gravitation Is one with 
the law of Jove. Thoughts like these are indeed fan
ciful, and conduct to cloudland; yet, however akin 
to the early tendency of mankind to personify the 
mysterious forces of Nature and to conceive them af· 
ter human analogies, they nevertheless spring out of 
a deep yearning to find some middle term between 
Nature and )[an,-a deep consciousness that, despite 
the world-wide chasm between the invisible life of 
?tlan and the visible lite of Nature, there is somewhat 
in common betwixt the two, which bridges the chasm 
and makes them one. Certain it is, that he who lolJ68 
is most perfectly at home in the universe. The un· 
dercurrents of creation set all in that direction. The 
harmonies of Nature arc all pitched to that key. 
Hence the loving soul is at peace with itself and with 
all that is,-enters into the heart of that absolute 
beatitude which ever abides in the depths of Being, 
and which overllows outwardly in the perennial 
beauty of earth and sky. N aturc is, at the core, ever
lasting repoae; the storms ancl tornadoes which ruffle 
the surface of the vast oc~an of existence, and which 
threaten at times to convert the cosmos into chaos, 
never penetrate to the abysses of eternal calm. If 
through the bcwil<lcnncnts of endless chancre the in· 
tricacies of unceasing motion, the appearan;c ~nd dis· 
appearance of new fonns and combinations, Nature 
still remains fore,·cr 011e in virtue of all-pt>rvading 
law, then amidst the transient there cvcrlnstingly ex
ists the PcrnlBnent; and the Permnnent i11 pl•ace. 

There is, therefore, a peace in Xature,-i11 there not 
also a peace in :Man? Show me a man whose life is 
rooted in love,-who has discovered the grent se<'ret 
that the outpouring of self is the in pouring of God,
and I ";n show you a profoundly peaceful man. 
This is the soul that has no foar,-that dwells in the 
boundle;..~ universe as by his own firesidc,-tl~t hears 
within 11imsclf an unfailing fountain of gladness nnd 
content, and becomes nn oa~is of s:1h·ation to every 
thir.;ty, perishing w1mderer of the dc.'«'rt. The peace 
of the soul is love,-am I weakly 1111pl'r~titious in sur· 
mising that the peace of Nnture h1 nlso love? h there 
no profound oncnc.'l.'l between )fan and Xaturc,-no 
deep root of unitybcnel\th their evident di.~parities,
no unh·ersal life that throbs equally in the ebbinhrs 
and fiowings of cosmical phenomena and the meas
ured systole and dinstolc of the human heart ? De it 
118 it may, to me, at least, love appears the glowing 
centre of the w1iverRe. Infinite in css(•uce as in mnni
fost~tion, incomprehensible in the multiplicity of its 

metamorphoses, even seemingly self-contradictory in 
the eye of. bewildered man, I believe that Love is the 
origin of all that Is, and that he who loves most deep
ly Is he who enters most intimately into commWlion 
with the Universal Life. 

To a mountain-peak lost in the clouds of heaven do 
I thus trace upwards the stream of human affection. 
It gushes from no ignoble spring. That which is 
loftiest and divinest in man is the fountain-head of 
friendship. No two souls were ever yet mated for all 
time on any low plane of thought or feeling. What 
concerns me first of all in my friend is the quantity 
of his humanness,--thc cubic contents of his human 
nature ; for the highest in you or me is not our in
dividual idiosyncrasy, our private peculiarity, but rath· 
er that which we hold in common with all mankind. 
I shall see in my friend the common, elementary con· 
stituents of character, which are possessed in varying 
proportions and degrees by all; but I want to sec them 
in generous quantity, in mass. Every man has some
thing quite his own, traits or features which distin· 
gulsh him from all others ; but it is not these that 
give him his substantial value. The highest attribute 
of a man is manhood,-that is, excellence in the vir
tues which arc common to the race, and spring up, 
like grass, the wide world over. Public as the day· 
light, univeraal as the air which fills our lungs, Is that 
which in any man lies at the basis of character ; and 
he is the truly great man who develops this universal 

· human nature in himself, repressing the merely ec
centric or egotistic. Not that he despises his own in· 
dividuality,-far from it; but his greatness consists in 
the fact that it is his individual peculiarity to be a 
man on a large tcale, to possess a maximum share of 
what all poesess in some degree. The proportions 
vary, the elements are constant. 

Now since friendship is the highest possiblcrclntion 
between man and man, and since no one can bring to 
this relation more than he actually is, is it not clear 
that a small man can nner be a !Jreat friend! Each 
~end bestows him:iclf upon the other; but he cannot 
bestow more than he has. If he ventures to over
draw his deposit in the bank of character, sooncr 
or later his paper will come back protested. 
This is the reason why so few intimacies 
ripen into friendships. Magnificent promi11es need 
magnificent fulfilment ; it requires a magni· 
ficent nature to love magnificently. How can a shal
low soul escape humiliating seJt:cxposure, when its 
prof~ions have outrun its capacity of perfom1ance? 
It foe ls it.«elfuneasy on the sunny heights ofliiendship, 
and retreats precipitately, but with n secret anger at 
being clctl'ctcd, to the shady plains of gregariousnes.~. 
Think twicc,-mca.-iure your own depth with care,
bcfore you assume a relationship you may he unable 
to sust:1in. So intense a reverence do I cherish for 
the high Muctities of friendship, that I would rather 
dwell friend!~ in the world thnn fail to cli>1Charge 
nobly and abundantly its great ohligntions. If I am 
a dwnrf, let me not ally myself to the ginnt. It I am 
a man who can complacently indulge myself in nn 
act of mennnC!IS, or condescend to a trick, or in any 
ca.<1e conduct myself in any spirit hut that of the most 
11hsolute justice nnd the most high-toned honor, then 
h~t me fear to encounter the penctrnting eye of nn in· 
tegrity loftier than minc,-let me shun the 1<h11me of 
Wlveiling myself before one whoi'C gra\·c gin nee is a 
silent rebuke to my quailing spirit. He who uims at 
aught Je.;,; than the highest, conclemns himself by the 
inexorable law of affinity, to H!<!loeiatl'!I who,ai~1 no 
higher. Fricml~hip,-thc blending of uohle ;;oul~.
fa re;;cn·ed for those who scor.i ignoble thoughts ns 
worse than death. 

Here, then, we find th<' foundations of nil hin-h com
p:mionship, in tlwse humble drtucs that hclong to 
universal man, yet shine Kuhlimcly in the tew alone. 
Love of truth and goodm"AA,-there is no friouMiip 
without thi!I. In (•very alliance worthy of that great , 
title, thC' hond that knits tog-ether is of usht'StOs, in· 1 

destructible by ftre,-hard as adamant to the tooth of 
time; perishable is not united to perishable, but the 
God in one embraces the God in the other. " In 
thee," said the dying Bunsen to his wife, as she bent 
to smoothe his pillow, "in thee have I loved the 
Eternal!" [In dir liebte ich da8 E1ttge !] Yes, the 
Etemal,-for that which calls out all high and pure 
affection is the divine element, the God in man. 
There is, therefore, nothing arbitrary or accidental in 
the coming together of friends. " We talk of choosing 
our friends,'' says Emerson, "but friends are self· 
elected." A certain inevitableness underlies the forma
tion of every deep friendship. A thousand intimacies, 
based on conscious selection, perish and come to 
naught; but when the friend appears, all contrivanc<' 
is superfluous, the banns arc proclaimed by fate, and 
no escape is possible. No soul ever loved truly, 
that could have helped loving. "Deep calleth unto 
deep"-thc voice evokes the echo, whenever Nature 
arranges the conditions, as inevitably as cause pro
duces effect. Caprice or whim has no influence in a 
friendship which unites the eternal, the divine clement 
in kindred souls. Laws as fixed as those which ns'. 
sign the orbits of the heavenly bodies pre;ide over the 
motions of human hearts. Conditions as rigid as 
those which determine the formation of crystals, de
termine the crystallization of affection into permanent 
union. Let me indicate some of thcse, not with any 
design of treating them exhaustively, but merely with 
a wish to throw some light on what concerns us all. 

No friendship can cxii<t which is not based on n 
mutual recognition of equalt'ty. Love ennobles; nnd 
those who are kindled by its great inspirations meet a.~ 
peers. No disparity of age or condition or education 
or reputation,-in short, no inequality of mere circum
stance,-nccd he fatal to friendship, however unfn· 
vorable to its formation. But in all intereour.-e of 
triencls, these things dwindle to what they really art'. 
-accidents, and nothing more; they must be forgot· 
ten, put out of mind, dCKpiscd, in presence of the grc11t 
fact of love. Thus fricnch!hip nppcars ns a stem lcwl
ler of all worldly distinctions, an abolitionist of all 
that which petty souls most highly prize. C'iccro, 
(Laelius, XIX, 69) notes this law of equality ns of 
prime consequence. "The chief thing in friendship," 
he writes, "is, thnt the superior Khall be l"<lllnl to the 
inferior" [ma.rimum eNt fa m11icitia ~"J~riorrm parr111 
edHe inferum]. If friendship did not !ll'l human worth 
above all else, and, like death, equnlize hil!h 11nd low, 
rich nnd poor, learned and ignornnt,-if it failed to 
pour contempt on all conceits of human pride out of 
re,·ercnce for the eternal nritit•s of the ~onl,-tlH'n 
would it cease to be the divinest. educ11tor nm! uplift1·r 
of humnnity, and sink into a mere refinement of polite 
patronage. The mountains h11vc ever !wen the nhodc 
of freedom; and, on the mountnin·hl'ights of friend
ship, all freemen stand erect as cquuls and brother,:. 
Nor is this cqnnlity nn arhitrnry f(·qui11·ment, hut 
rather based on the very nature of thing-s; for, Bi' tll!' 
p-eat. Homan well observes, "In proportion wench is 
~!~eel with the spirit of se1t:rcJiancc, 11ml go highly for
tified hy wisdom nnd virtue al' to stand in ue(•d of no 
one, nnd to be in 11ll re"p(·CI:< sell:.Centred, in the smue 
proportion cloes he excel in the pow(•r of making nnd 
r.:taining friendships" (Lnel. IX, 30). Or, ns Emer . .;im 
more tersely expresges the Mme thong-ht, " The con
dition which hi.!!h friendllhip dt•mawl" is nbilit> to 110 
without it" (Friendship, p. 1641. Onlv he wl~o lin·,
a life gronndl'd in itsdf cnn 1·11wr the ;mc-ust alli:1111·p 
of fril'ndship, or sign its treaty 11s nn .ind,•penclPnt 
power. 

AnothPr primt• condition i;i ~in<'1·rit\·, dir<'et an<l 
frank nncl ti.•nrles..; dealing of fri1•nd wi.111 fri{'Jld. If 
there he no confi<lencP sutllcit>nt to wnrnmt the wah·· 
in)? of nil cli!'g"UL'«'S., tll('n eommunion of a high rh:tl'llC· 
ter bC<'omes impos.•ihle. Bins, one of tllP st·\·en wi"e 
men of Gr~':'l'e, is reporl('<i to h11ve 11aid-" On1· !<houhl 
"" love ns 11 he "houlcl at >1ome time hnte,"-a sa~·ing 
dl'testnhlc for it,. cli;;trust of human nature. Where 
fenr exists (an<l nil su;.picion is fonr), Jo,·e ii< impn-;. 
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sible. The moment two friends begin to feel that a 
particulur subject must be avoided in their conversa
tion, construint straightway ensues, and separation i.'I 
at band. None but the frnnk and brave !!pirit can be 
a friend. So ddicate is the relationship, that the 
breath of distrust blights it at once. How fatal, then, 
would be dissimulation I Love cannot survive a lie : 
its very life is truth, and to violate this is to deal it a 
stab in the dark. To utter and to live reality, to burst 
the bonds of conventional hypocrisies and moye in 
unrestricted freedom, to abide the test of knowledge 
of each other in the conviction thut better knowledge 
~hull lend to lnrger Jove,-thm•, and thus alone, shall 
they deal with each other who have been buplized in 
the sacrament or friendship. 

Another condition is mutual respect. Herc i~ the 
indi.~pensable grounding, the comer-stone of the tem
ple. Without the cohesive force of moral unity and 
esteem. how fmil a thing i'I human affection! Moral 
order and beauty, congruity with noble standards of 
feeling and action, is the denmnd that must be met 
before friendship can exist. There arc doubtless 
leagues, offt•nsive and dcfonsive, formed among men 
whose ends arc evil, and who mock at the restraints 
of conscience as idle superstition; but they are feeble 
118 ropes of sand. Somebody is sure to turn state's
evidence; or some new coufiicting interest dissolves 
a compact bused on interest alone; or jealousy does 
its disintegrating work, and good will expin>s in hate. 
Better r~pcet without friendship, than friendship 
without M•pect. We can dispense with the one, but 
the other i.'I indispensable. Unless my friend and I 
build our union on the solid granite of the moral Jaw, 
making that our foundation which is also the founda
tion of the whole moral univen«l,-unless we can 
meet without feeling a secret obligation to apologize 
or make allowance tor each other's defection from 
strict 1ntegrity,-then a thick cloud will gradually 
settle down upon our intercourse, and rob it of its 
beauty. If I mm1t feel humiliated before you, because 
obliged to make demands on your indulgence for my 
moral obliquitit'S,-or if I must in my heart make ex
cuses for some moral Jupsc of yours, and smother my 
deep disapproval in a forced feeling of pity for your 
unfaithfuJnef;S to high bonor,-it will be impossible 
for us to meet with confidence eye to cyc,-irnpos
siblc for us to feel that mutual esteem without which 
all Jo,·c dl:'Clines und dif.'8. Friendship may survh·e, 
however deeply wounded, those mon1l offences which ' 
i:pring from fit>rcc and overpowering temptution ; but 
it is suffocated in an 11tm<>i<pherc of low moral 11ims. 
Only on d<'<'p Jove of goodness, uprightness, and 
truth, shall any high fcllowi>hip be bi~~cd. Give me 
the right to re:;pect you, friend, or release me from 
my bond. 'Vit.hout that secret reverence for each 
other which i'> Wl'C!lted from the soul by the spectacle 
of grand purity of purpose, and gr.md fidelity to the 
moral idc11l, in vain shall two friends make profl'>l.'!ion 
ot eternal low,-in vain shall they strive to perpetu
ate that high affection of which virtue is the inspira
tion and the 80ttl. We are not mast<'rs of our own 
hearts; we arc not able to escape the stern workings 
of that Jaw of God which exacts nohility of chan1cter 
us the grow1d of all spiritual alliance. The lofty en
counter of friendHhip is abO\·e the reach of those 
whose inncnnost life is unconsecrated by entl11u;i11sm 
fol' the true, the beautiful, and the good. Prove to 
me that yon are capahlc of suerificc for humanity, 
willing to cli~pen;;c with the world't1 baubles for the 
~11ke of S:ICl'L'<l realities, devoted in 11i11cerity to objects 
that transcend your selfish inter<'St.'I, or in vain shnll I 
~eek to Juy at your feet the deep homage of my son I. 
Without the conseiousncs.'I of mutual self-<ledicat ion 
to the hi.~hr~t, we shall be barred from that Olympl:m 
convcn<e of thought and feeling which alone destrves 
the ll!lme of friendt1hip. Respect yourself at all co~ts, 
or resign the hope of that supreme followship whose 
fir.;t law is the law of self-respect. 

Equality, independence, sincerity, mutual r<'sp•>ct 
which is b;ISCd on seJl:respect,-these ure the great 
postulates of a friendship that shall endure forever 
on the lofty heights of ideal Jove. "Because nature 
cannot be changed,'' Uicero exclaims, "therefore true 
friendship!I are immortal." It is the eternal in you 
und the eternal in me that finsh into recognition when 
our souls become one. Out of our deepest relib•ions
neSR, at last, must our union grow. The lofty and 
tender ~ntiment, the cl1vine 11ympathy in eternal 
thin~, which marks the complctl'st unity of alfo'Cl 
naturL'll, is rooted in the consciommc1'S of God. Only 
a~ we fcl'i onl'Helves made one with the univcrs<', 
hrought into harmony with the life of the All, shall 1 

,~,,.e enter into that hi,rh c::aumnnion which i...; named 

THE INDEX. 

friend .. hip. What is friencM1ip, hut the diseon-ry hy 
two souls that all soul is one? Not by our idio~yn
crai;ies, but by that which is univer.:;:11 in us, do we 
attuin the perfect life of eonvl'r;;c in the spirit. And 
that consciousnc;;.'I of the One Divine whil'h makes 
possible to us our loftirst inkrcour~e with congl'nial 
minds, lies also ut the root of the ~entimcnt of the 
universal brotherhood of man. In all men alike is 
the pos.~ibility of friendship on the higbei<t plane; it 
is their low degree of development ond thl'ir wilful 
selfishn~ which alone debar them from its rculiza
tion in life. The same repose in the universal life of 
God which enables two friends to enjoy the pure de
light of l'piritual fellowship, ennbil'!I, nay, compels 
them, to recognize the fundamental unity of their 
race, and to cherish that inner con!'Ciousness of it 
which is the true Jove of man. Tims it is no robbery 
of the race to concentrate affection on a kindred soul; 
for this very 111Tcction sows the seed of a universal 
love for nil soulli alike. In the love of God, we be
come friends to e11ch other, and, in 11 larger sense, 
l'riernl'I of mankind 118 well; and in this broadening 
out of the priv11tc into the public, of the individual 
into tl1e universal, friendship achie,·cs its highe~t per
fection, and crowns itll<:lfwith worship of the Divine. 

FRIENDSHIP. 

[From the Cincinnati Commoner.] 

household skl>Jetons oil by heart, i:ti<-ks by them 
through the chnnges and C'l1onecs of their lives; and 
the world doC's not tnlk, for somehow a long prc:fes
sional connection Eecms to gh·e a kind ol prescrip
tive right to close personal fricndl"liip, and no one 
thinks ony harm of the tic. And sometimes an old 
lover who bas married, and makes a good husband 
enough, retains so mueh feeling for the idol of bi& 
youth, now probably passing into the fading flower, 
as to take her affairs in buncl, nnd protect her inter
ests, perhaps at considerable troulJle to himself, and 
have her const11ntly to his hou~e like hi;; sister-as 
he tells his wife-culling her by her Christfan name, 
und mnking her almost one of his own fomily, with 
simply the hou e-door l)('t'l\'C'en. This can be done 
sometimes with good sl'nse, good t< ·mper, nnd steady 
principle all ronnd. But cYCn these not excessive 
manifestations of intl'rest C"an be >"hown, as a rule, 
only to widows or ~piusters; not eyc·u to st>paratetl 
wiye~; tor when once a womun marries, i-1.ie loses 
her male friends more thoroughly than even a man 
lo~cs his. EYen if Ehe is separated, men nre i:hy of 
befriending her; if she is living with ber busbund, 
the t11ing is out of the question. 

THE LIBERATION OF RELIGION FROM ST.\TIC PAT· 
RONAGE -At the Just meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the Liberation Society, the Secretary sub
mitted a statement of the prol'ee<lings taken hy the 
Nonconformists of the islund of Jamaica, and by the 
Society at home, to prevent a renewal ot the J11mai· 

' ca Clergy Act, und especially to prevent the adoption 
of any scheme of concurrent cndo\\·ment. Resolu
tions were passed, expressing the highest satisfaction 
at t11e intelligence ltLtely received, that the Act would 
not be renewed, and that the Ecclesiastical Establish
ment had come to an end, nnd partkul11rly at the an
nouncement of Sir John Grant, that he bud abandon
ed the idea ol giving State gran1s for miss1011ary pur
poses to any religious denominutions. Tbe volunta
ries of Jamaica were congratuluted on the result of 
their firmness and vigilance, and the lJclief was ex
pressed that the event would hasten the extinction 
of the Establishments, or the grants for religious pur
pose!!, exiliting in other colonies.-Londo" Dai!!J Td
l'fJropli. 

· UNORTHODOX J,ONDON. 
South Plaee Chapel, Flo1tbur)". 

Of 1111 cl11SSes of human relations, friendship is the 
least cultivated. Domestic ties ure sacred with us, 
professional duties are faithfully perfr•rmed, subject to 
a due percentage of g1 umbling, a lew among us have 
an idea that they are citizens as w~ll ss men, and t11at 
citizenship includes certain public responsibilities; 
hut ti lend.ship after very early youth is nowhere in 
the ficl.d, 11nd is distanced by every other affection 
that can be named We have hallowed it by no re
ligious sentiment, and thrown round it no sacredness 
of obligation when once undertaken; even our closest 
friendships are thing11 of chance more than of choice, 
and come and go with the tide of events like the 
driftweed of the ocean ; for it is by no mrnns certain 
that the man we call our friend tliis year will be any 
thing nearer than a mere ucquaintnnce next xear. [Front the London Dally Telegraph for Jao. rn. 1.;;o.] 
We know nothing of Ule old classic romanticism lleing that not 1c1ingular anomaly in the Church of 
which created Ore:;tcs and Py lades; and that odd fra- Enghmd, a clergyman at present uncl1argt·ll wilh cleri-
ternization in use among certain of the Sclavoni11ns to cal duties, I have employed my leisure in the examin11-
this day, when the sworn "brother" of a mun is tionofformsotbeliefothertbanmyown. I h11ve ft>lt 
trusted with his business, his honor, his very wife, as much interf:'st in the study. and, I belit've, b11ve derived 
a second self, is just as foreign to U!l-a phase ol feel- t·onsideral1le benefit from it. I intend, under the ab<1vc 
ing to which we have no p11rallel,no false likeness even heading, to d1ronicle my wanderings " lwyond tLc 
in our mnre prosaic code of manners. On the contrary, Church "-the Church of .Englund, that is, "us by 111w 
my own familiar friend of modern life is most oflen he t'st11uH~hcd." That tbcre is much to Le g11ined from 
who lead~ ns into rottl'Jl speculations in which he se- such a s111dy is b1•ginning to Le tudtly coucedcd by 
cures his iruin by our loss, who run~ otrwitb our d1111g-h- the EstnblblH'd Chureh it sell, ~iuce rccl'nt ccclesills-
ter and 111uke11 Jorn to our wife, and ust·s against us ' tical moHnH'nts huve been little rise thrm a bringing 
the knowledge whid1 our YCry trust ha,; given him. together from opposite extremes of eli:ments hilh<·rto 
In fact, lifo i~ too lilll of compt·tition for the mntual dct>mcd uncongeniul and ineompatible. The "Mis-
un,..l'ltishnes.~ and ready s:wrilil~1· of friendt<hip: and siun" or "Hevin1J" of 18611 b.>re witness to careti1l 
we huve snb4itutl'CI in its sl<'nd thut gl'm·ral hnbit. of explorntious over the wholt• religious world, from the 
gond-tHlowship wbid1 we menu wlwn \\'('call a man North Pole of Nonc-onfonnit~· to the most turrid re-
clubbable var c.rrfilence, and by thi,; tem1 t•xpr<·"-~ our ginns of Romanbm. 'J'h11t Journey I propose ~ys-
highr$t idea of his peN01111J qualit.i<'I'. Ami h1·,..idC's temalically to mukc, and to set down ill! r•,,;ults for 
the weakening of the tic by comJH.>tition on the one the benetii ofstay-ut-home travellers. On the plan of 
hand and by the commnnis111 of elub-lifi.> good-tHlow- working from the circumkreuce to the eC'ntre, I set 
ship on the other, the eo111plicat1,d slate of soci<·tv at otf on a rC'ccnt Snnduy morning, resoln·d to make my 
the pr<'t<ent day nrnkes it YCry ditllcnlt to ket•p up "any ' tirst study at the widest po~~ible radius, the very 
thing like that int1•11:<c unity of teeling and lll'tion ' Z:lti111a 1'/11tle of religious London. I 1111111e it ·• unor-
whieb younger nnd simpler socil'tieH find natur.11 and thodox" London, simpl~· on the principle that "or-
eusy. Thl'rc 11r1• 110 many thini-,'>1 to be thought of and thodoxy is one',; own doxv, uml heteiodoxy evt·rybmly 
provilll'd for in the dafs work; nn<l nmong the;.c els<''s ctoxy." I state cleurly at the outH·t thnt the 
com<'!I the wilt', whose likes and <lblikl'H must nC'l.·1ls tusk I set before mpelfis simply to tkserihe, not to 
more or k~s d!'lt'nninc her bnshaml's r<'l11tions with criticise or sit in judgment. If it be nece&:ary at nil 
his friernls. Aud we know that wry fow wh·1·>1 adopt to touch on my own religious eonvietions, it will Le 
llll'ir husbanJ'rl olil friends with cordiati1y; while enough to suy, that 1 believe all those !'.'Jstems 11nd 
some do not l'VC'll tokmtc them at nil, 1111d i«·arcely ' forms of belie!~ whose 0U1w11rd manill-.,;tutions in wor
one Ruffer:< them to he as fn•e of th<' hon~c ns thrv 1 ~hip which I note, contain 11 greakr or ksser measure 
were of the clu1111h1·r;;. Hence thue i:< l'('llrc·1·ly 1111\· of truth; and I c·1m only picture them as the~· prt'SC'Dl 
h<'arty lrii·nd"hip, illlph·ing unr .. sc·rvt·d conti(kne"e themFelns to my mind, where l ~hall ende11vor to 
111111 uh~olutc trn~t. P""-'ilill' IJl'tWl't·n lllOJ of a cutuin 1 give tlll'm all" a cll·nr stuge und no favour." 
position; und ntkr sdioo~hoy days um! quite earl; My religions wnnd!'rings eommencf'd, then, prolla-
mnnhoml tht· very word llQ••lf is llo"l'd only syrnhoh- bly as ne11r the reputed North Pole as pos.•iblt-
c:illy. nod c1•as .. s to lie of \·itAtl pow!'r or s11hstii11ce. namely, ut South-pince Chapel, Finsbury. .Mr. }lon-

Jf friPn<h:hip is hard to maintain betw1•c·n num and cure I>. Conway dl'iiYCrs a lecture here on Sunday 
man, it iA still more ;;o hel\\'f•t•n man and woman; ~o mornings at 1 i.l~; and I select lrom my .M:;. notes 
luml, iudeetl, that most P•'ople hold it to be illlpoi;- one on " The Church built by Yoltaire," us containing 
sible. Yet many women think it fi·n~ihlr: all wish it; somet11ing like a summary of the doctrines set forth 
and probnhly a few have proved it. Hut these ore here. In a publi~hed sermon, "Our Cause and ils 
nccl's.<arily so few that tlH'y cnn not be tukcn as a Claims upon us," Mr. Conway thus dci;cribt·s the re· 
clas ... , nor thl'ir expl'l'it·nce 11ec1•pted us more th1m ligious body in which be rnmistcrs as "nlmost the 
the proof of n rare po,..~iliility . l:itill there are bun- only-certainly the chief-free Theistic Society in 
dred~ of women to whom a mnn's fril'lldship J,ondon." The chapel itselfis that formerly occupied 
is their ideal of human alleC'lion. Thl'y tlo not by W. J~Fox, and is close to the .Moorgate-street 
want the excitenwnt of flirting, or the peril Station of the Metropolitan Railway. The suujects 
and consequences of ~erious love-muking ; they of Mr. Conway's lectures are regul11rly advertised in 
want only the Eecurity ancl assurance of simpfc the daily papers of Saturdny. He is generally felidt-
friendship; but an intense friendship-none of your ions in his titles. For instanre, the subject ch08en for 
vapid general courtesy and universal charity affairs a discourse about the time ol the opening ot tl1e <Ecu-
-a friendship that means devotion and brot11erhood menical Council 11! Rome was "Madonnas of Every-
in one, and that ensures exclusi\·eness in its own de- day Life." In this he spoke of the doctrine of the 
grec. Not neceRsurily exclusiveness in 1111 relations, Immaculate Conception 118 "an insult to matermty," 
but only in its own ; for many of th('Se friend-desir- and the worship of the Madonna as the logical ;e-
ing women will accept quite cheerfully t11e fact of the quence of the Proteshmt doctrine of the lnc11rnation. 
wifo, who Sf'ldom sympathizes wi1h hn husband's being. moreover, simply the ddtication of the female 
plntonic attachments; but if the wife will snlfer them, principle in Nuture. His Christm11s sermon, ngain, 
they will permit her, and make the b1•st of 1mch ob- "Christ and Herod to-d11y," was a eompnrison b<-
struction as she may caw•e. They are rarely allow- tween the birtll of Christ-the account of whi1 h wrs · 
eel this l'Xt•rei:<e of th1•ir forhearanee. Here and there treated as ll•gendary-and the conception of 1r11~h. in 
un oltl family lawy1·r (,r doctor. \\ho knows all nhout the human soul from the opnation of the lhnnc 
tlH'ir 111l11irs ~md 1iih1w111~. nnd hus the \\ holt• r11w of ~piril on the ht•11rt. llt•rml reprt•seute<I the woiltl, 
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ever ready to crush the "Christ-principle." On the 
occasion of my visiting South-pince Chapel, I found 
myself one of a very small but evidently earnest nncl 
intelligent cong-rcgntion, with a larger proportion of 
females and poor tbnn I had expected. The Chapel 
is, of coul'!le, plain in the extreme, and contains none 
of the paraphernalia of worahip except a pulpit, from 
which 1\ll the ~erviec-if one may so term what pre
cedes the discourse-is delivered. Of service, how
ever, in the orJinary acceptation of the term, there is 
scarcely any. .Mr. Conway, who i~ a bearded and by 
no means clerical-looking gentleman, monnts the 
rostrum in the garb of every-day life, and commences 
?roccedin!!S by giving out a hymn from .!:!'ox's Collec
tion, whieli is effectively rendered by a good trained 
choir. There is no pretence of congregational singing. 
This is done for the worshippers by the choir ; and 
from my point of view, of course, such an arnnge
ment seems to give to the worship a degree of cold
ness, nod w destroy the social clement which so largely 
enters into our conception of public worship; though 
at the snme time I am nwarc, from painful experience, 
that in our own chnrche~. where the theory is differ
ent, the result often comes to be the siime-that is, 
the choir does all the singing. Three" lessons" fol· 
low-one from the Old Tc:itament, one from the Ne\V, 
and one from some religious work of more modern 
date. On the three occasions when I have been pres
ent, this last reading has been selected respectively 
from the works of Theotlore Parker, from Bunyan's 
"Pilgrim's Progress," nm\ from the ''Ancient Chah\ee 
Oracles." A second hymn is followed by a brief ex
tempore address. Theu comes an anthem: and dur
in11: the perfornnnce of this. the con.~rcgation avoids 
the wc:irisome ordeal one ha~ to undergo in a cathe
clral by sitting insteat\ of st: m<lin.~ . There is nothing 
out of plac.:i in this: for, ns I said, there is no congre
g;itional element either in hymn or anthem. The ev
hlent iutcntio11 is to foster n devotional spirit in those 
prc30ut by bringing them to listen to sacred mu~ic. 

Another very striking peculiarity is, th •t there is 
no appro:ieh to anything like pray-er. The whole 
service consists of 1)rcaching nm\ sm~in!i. The ser
mon is re:•d from m'muscript, in a ~lighuy American 
accent, with very little gesticulation, and only just 
suOlcient emplul!'is to prevent it from being monoton-
0113. Its matter is practical and scholarly, the lan
guage often warming iuto genuine eloquence, and 
deepening into pathos. 

On the subject of Voltairr, )[r. Conway heg:m by 
giving nn account of his own vi~it to the philoso
pher's house at Ferney, near Geneva-" that old b11t
tle-lielt\ of rcli~ious thought, where Calvin thought 
w make himself a Protestant Pope, and burnt Serve
tus for q •wstioning the Trinity; where Arminius was 
eJuc:Lte<I in th~ U:1lvini3m he dill so much to des
troy; anti where Voltaire concentrated the spirit of 
Sceptici;nn." As he walked in the gri,unds, arm:mgst 
the crowd of visitors were two youn.~" Divinity stu
dents" from Oxford, who were ready with their an
tidotes against Voltaire'3 teaching, anc\ repeated the 
current story of his nwfttl death. "Tl.le pric.~ts did 
all they could to m'\ke it awful," Rllill a Frenchman 
among the .,.roup, " bt1t it was really n noble death. 
'V'hen •lskc~ to rcc:mt, he tt1rne·l his face to the wall 
nnd S'.lid, 'Let me die in pe:1ce.' Ile appealed from 
the priest~ to Oml." ·•But," said the student, "ditl 
not Voltl\ire do mach to de~tro_y men's faith?" "Not 
so much a~ J c•us and Paul," replied the .l:!'renchman. 
" Then, ng.1in, be put nothing in the place of the 
faith he dc•troyed." The Frenchm·\n p:>inted to the 
little church built by Volt:\ire, on his grounds at l<'er
nev, with the motto over the porch, JJw erc.rit lOl
tm're. Ti1'.lt church w1is the tnt of )[r. Uonwny's 
discourse. " TLl:it church," he said, ·•is the symbol 
of Protestanti~m in the worl•I. The man who weeds 
and plough' doc; 1\S much t~•r the future han·cst as 
the mm wl10 sows the corn. Yolt:1irc saved us from 
the Popt•. Through bis a.~•!ncy the H<'fornrntion 
tnc>k mot in the intelli.:;cnt cl:t-;~c~. Ifo ~ct Protestant 
divine• on the µ:1th to wor~hi;> 1\ God who coulil be 
served without d· gr:1cbtio11. I [ ,l W ;IS, in fact, e. scep
tic, which sccptil+mt alone <"n1!t\ sift the wheat from 
the chaff.'' "The Oxford Di,·inity student," cont\n· 
ned Mr. Uonway-whosc couccption of Oxford men 
.1\itfer:i, it S<'ems, from that commonly in vogue
.. shud•ll'rcd at the word 'sceptie.' Hut why shud
der? Xo nohlcr word was ever uttered in any hrn
guag••. The Greek word which gives it to us means 
• to C;Jnsider,' aml is drril·ctl from .<!.:ia nncl OJ>j, signi
fyin.!.: 'to sh:1<\c the 1·yr.'" {I beg tli~tinctly to state that 
.''tlr. Conway, not myself, i.> respon~ihlc for tl1:1t etymol
ogy. ''It thus means to look inll'ntly sons to protect the 
vision from the g:m~h light of pn·jn<li ce. Pric.>t
eraft has contumiuatetl many other noble won ls, such 
11::1 'frcethinkf.'r' nn•l 'hl'resy.' Rut on thL·:;e sCl')l· 
tie3 au1l freethinkers, the whole rig-ht ol prirntc 
ju•l.<::;nwnt re.<ls. There is no 1ni<hlk c:tmrse lwtween 
Scepticism aml Tiome." Mr. Conway went on to 
arg<1e th ,lt, a;; Professor JI<ixlcy detined SeC'plici:1111 
to lJe the tl11ty-u:1y, I.he reli.:.?:in11-of sci.•11c,-, 11' in 
worlolly nl"llter~ we re:ichl'•I onr conl'ln>ions hy ~n~
pen~ion of jatl.:;nH·nt: ~o. in tlH' hi~•1est into.•re.>ls of 
1111, he <bred not tlb, ::mi the jndit·:al metlwd, to walk 
hy blind tradition nntl prPjnoli<'e. "We Ii\"!"." he 
said, "in a time of unp11ralJ.-JL,,J religious 11.:.?;itation, 
anti the suoltlen influx of li;.:ht mtbt bring some dis
comfort to eyeoi long h:iml:t;!•.'•I." I le c01np:H(0<\ thi::1 
to the liherntion of the tlt-htor:i from \Vhitecros~ 
strel'I; some of whom wish<'d to stay long(•r in their 
prison, aml one who ha<! \wen, to 0111· tlL'.!!;l°ilC<.', incar
cerntc<l for twcnty·sc\·en year~. ~tare<\ vac:mtlr about 
him in the streets when set f°rL'<'. "Such," he saitl, 
"i~ the case in religious revirnls. Men seek to go 
l>RCk to the ol<I W hitl'cross street wall~. The cases 
of Dr. Manning and J. II. Newnum rLre typical; anti 
thi~ was the feeling n:;ainst whit ·h Voltaire fonght 
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like a martyr. Ile would not do homage to the l'tlan 
of Nazareth in life: but," he added, in an eloquent 
peroration, "doubtless, when his last breath was 
drawn, thnt cntcified One would be the first to wel
come him, aud to say-• Thou, too, hndst thy Pilntc 
and thy Cross !' " 

The great. practicnl dcfoction dwelt. upon wa~. that 
there is n destructive a.~ well as to11.Rtructil'e work in 
religious reform-" a time to built.l nncl n time to pnll 
down;" just as in the Hindu faith the gods of Produc
tion and DP-itruction were equally e1H·rgies of Brahmn. 
The E~tabli.~her and the Iconocl:i~t work for the same 
end. Jesus built no Temple; he de:>troved Phnris
aism. Luther J>Ut no Chnrch in the plucc of Rome. 
The destr'lyer l:l never popular, but he i!! nonr the lcs.~ 
noble. He works hy faith, just as the eye of the sow
er foresees the full hnrve,.t.. So was Voltuirc's work 
"in the deep furrow." Thus did he build that lit.tie 
ehurch, wluli<t cathedrals crnmblctl round him. He 
knew man's deep need of rc·li~ion: that church bore 
witnes~ to it. Deo tJre:rit Volb1ire I 

Such is an exceedingly crude outline of a SC'rmon 
which, I lnncy, the worshippers at Southplace woul.l 
be content t.o take a~ an epitome of tllC'ir tenets. No 
mcr.:i analysi,., bowcn•r, can convey n fair idc:i of the;;e 
discoursC's; which, whatevC'r else they may be, arc full 
of thou11:ht. Of the religious principles of this strange 
outlying borlv the s:m1c authority says, in a publi.8hed 
secmon:-" !:fair-splitting thcology,hhtorical criticism, 
metaphysics concerning Christ-surely, a~ long as 
Unitarictn3 cm only give these to h11m1111 soul~. they 
m'.ly a~ well lc:Lvc them where they are. But there 1.~. 
l tr.ist, anotht'r, a libl·r;1ted Unitarianbm-or rather 
the Hon and hPir of it, weand from it• timid mother
which feels the whole earth to be man's 11ltar, the 
br.1ad universf' hi~ templt', hunnnity hi8 Bible, con
science hi!! pri<-st, rm~~on his prnphet.. To that great 
faith we who sit lwrJ may not htwc attained; but I 
fain hopJ that to it~ m:ignificent summit we arc 
he:1rtily 11~piring." Sn, t,oo, with r<·~:1rd to the nu
meric-ii strenq"lh of the hurly. "Two hundred people, 
alre:1dy connuced, spen<l here one hour e.nd n h11lf 
every week; for the r,·,.t of the time this property 
does nothing at all upon it-; vast work." 

Having rmjournctl so long 11t the North Pole, I 
made one step southwiml~. in the shape of n vi . .;it to 
the Society of Imlepemlent Religiotl:l Reformer.~ in 
Newman street, whl're Dr. Pcrfitt officiates . .l\ly mind 
mis.~a,·e m e that. I should be ~omewlut out of order 
in vbitin.~ this religious bocll after South-place; but 
I find they urc r<,ally a 8tep 111 mlrnncc in the 1J.<lmis
sion of pr.1ycr into their serYice. Dr. Perfitt shows 
co.1sidl'r::iblc gr.t~p of his snbjects-the one I heard 
him treat w:\8 "The Hi7ht Use of He:1son in Religious 
Debates ''-but his style is somewhat vituperative. 
The whole tone of the proccecli.11.!f.! in Ncwm:m stf(•et 
ditfcro from Sonth-plac<', whl're, if he cnn only tolerate 
hearing ~ome of his lin·orite dogmas torn to shrctl:i, a 
villitor can SC11rcely fail to be interested in the religious 
pht'nonwnon prt•-ientcd to him. 

So for our subject. htB sc:irct·ly t·tken us amon~ 
definite religfons communitieg. These nrc simply 
group~ of 1\i~cipll's gatherin~ round illlli\"idnnl teach· 
er;. Oar next excur..;ion will t.:tkc u~ into the r<'gion 
of reeognisl•d ccd,.,.1:1•tical bo!li1•:1, eqnally removed 
fr'Jlll tin .;~ of wh•>m we have now ~p.i;< en, an..\ from 
t.he rcgi•rn,; <li!;nitlcd with the d11bio11~ till·! of Ortho
lfoxy. 

A. SLA'.liDER ANSWERED. 

[ Extracletl from n Sermon by 0. B. Fro~hln;:l1<1m.] 

One of the most popular preachers of the timL', 
li\"ing in another citv, matle thi8 extraonlinurv state· 
lhCDt lately in a sermon:-" The lll!ID who is nn 
atheist. will lie, and cheat, nud steal." 'Vlrnt is an 
atheist~ An atheist is e. m:m who r<'jP<·ts C<·rtain de
finitions of Ootl. He nl'ly have lhonght~ ab1111t God, 
the worhl, Providence, the ord1•r nntl regulation of 
the univen<<'. which he cannot expres8 in uny defini
tion. He m:iy have foelings uhout Oml, the ordrr, 
wealth, beauty, 111H\ glory of the worlrl, which he 
cannot cxpreHS in any thought; an<\ it Ill")' he the 
very rlcpth of his piety, it may he the profoullllncss 
of hi~ hl'lit·f, that forhids his calling himself a i>elie\·· 
er in nny customary s1mse. Rut this goes for nolh
in~.: he is nn ntlwisl, if he ri~ects the detini1ions. 

.l'low think of it! A man who r1-jects ct-.·tnin cle
finitiom1 of God, will lir, and cheat, 11ml st<'al. The 
man who snit! that iu the pulpit would hardly ~ny it 
in the parlor. The man who sai<I it ns a religious 
teacher, never would have saitl it in the company of 
men of t.he world. The m:m who said it in the 
name of llo<I, never would have said it as a fellow
man nlllong his fellow men. It was reli.~ion, so call
ed, that put thnt sentiment into hi>i 111011th. Have 
\ ' OU nnv words-I l111ve none-to de~crihe the libel 
that it l~ 11po11 h11m :mity? What 1\ wholesale jmlg
mcnt of ~lamkr: what a sweeping tlc1111nciation; 
wh:lt a bountllcs; extrnn1g-:rnc·c of uncharitablenc,;s; 
what 1111 :1hsol11t l' <lcnial of kimlm·s~ ! No man of 
the worlol wo11ltl s:1y such a thing as th:1t. The man 
,,f tlw world, the n11m of busines..~, the man of pleas
ure, the man of litcratt1n>, the editor, philosopher, 
nwchani<', <'Il!dnl'er, nen•r would say it. The !1);111 of 
the world kn;iws that, prneti<-allv, ii. lllak1·s no tlitfcr
ence how a man <l<·lin l'~Gml. ire know:i that what
e'l"cr n man's tlctinition of Uotl may lw, he will obey 
the hLws of socictr, if he is a rationnl man. He 
knows th:it nH'l1 \\•ho arc so callee\ ath!'i;;t>i, may he 
gooc\ hu,.han<l~. kirnl fathrri1, g1·m·ro11s citizt•n". noble 
friemls, y~lf-<lenying and self sacrificing, phil:mthrop· 
ic, doing and daring much for t!le right. The man 
of the worhl knows perfectly well that those who 
arc called infitlels or atheist~, mny be as worthy 
members of ~m·iPt.y, as good frien<IH of truth timl jus-

; tice, n" any that live. Anti the m:m of the wor l<i 
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know~. too, perfectly well, thnt a man may rank God 
according to the strictest crec<l of orthodoxy, may 
recite the articles of faith every Sunday, with bended 
head and revering lip~, and yet nrny cheat, and lie, 
and steal in the street. The man of the world knows 
that the pri:«>ns are full of people who pr1 .fcssedl,Y 
believe in God. A large part of the crime of tins 
city of ours i.'I perpetrated by Roman Catholics. Are 
they atheists? Are all the revenue frauds perpetra
ted by atheists? Is W11ll street populous with athc· 
ists? Is every defaulting clerk an atheist? Is every 
burglar nn athei11t? ls every man who breaks into 
n bank-safe an atheist? ls every man who drives a 
false bargain nu atheist? There must be a great 
many atheists, then, in the world. A curious testi
mony met my eye latel,r. The convicts in a certain 
St.ate prison sent a petition to the manager that no 
more hymn books might be sent to them ; they want
ed nothing but Bibles, they wanted nothing bul iil-
11pired literature. 

~ oicts front the !tople. 
[EXTRACTS FROX LETTER~.] 

--" I am indebted to a friend for your pro~pcctus. 
I received it by mail with his strictures written in 
pencil on the blank sheet, which I herewith enclose, 
that you may know what 'Free Unitnriun' friends 
say of you:-

' Out.ide of Cl1ristianilg means outside of the relig
ion taught by Christ, than which nothing is more un
selfish, more pure, m0rc God-like. Standing outside 
of this religion, which hl\S thus fur furnished all the 
true light regarding m11n's dutieir to his neighbor, 
himself, and to God, which we have, it seems to me 
he professes to be able to critieis<.', analyse, and there
by di~parage the effects of sunlight tcitl1out prfjudke {!), 
because himself outside of it and enveloped in dark
nes..q, hRving shut himself up in a caYe, and using 
only wax candles, for the purpose of fitting himself 
for the task. OutsidtJ of Christianity all is dal'kMM, 
Paganism, Heathenism. What does the man mean? 
To Ckristianitg he owea all the light, knowledge, and 
liberty be has. Ungrateful boy 1 to leave his moth1·r 
that he may without prejudice criticise her character, 
and thereby show his iudependence nnd smartness.' 

I returned the following reply :-
'Friend --, Thank you for yours of the 11th en

closing Prospectus of THE INDliX. I will subscribe. 
I like the Prospectus. A few words on your criticism 
-• Outside of Christianity all is darknes..Q,' I am sur
prised 1 You are e. mystery to me! How it has been 
possible for a man to me.ke the progrC88 you have 
made in free thought and practical reforms and still 
hold such idolatrous de\'Otion to old mytlwlogie<il 
ttJrm~, is to me a mystery. Why have you not become 
more critical than to employ the term 'Christianity,' 
when you mRnifestly mean the religious sentiments 
of Jesus? When you intend to speak of J(,'SUS of 
Nazareth, why do you still use tluit old theological 
(or more properly 111gtlwlog1<·al) 111{·1.:-11.ame UmusT? 
J&sus wa.~ the genuine flesh and blood individual 
thRt, through the promptings of his own soul, spoke 
forth the pure religious sentiments of love aud for· 
~freness, that seemingly form no part of Christian
ity. Christ wits a hypothetical chnra.cter of Jewb1h 
mythology, Rnd subsequently the mytho1ogical idea 
was supl)rstitiously applied to the person of J (,'SUS. 
Christ is the ideal chamctcr of Christian theology
thc second person of the Trinity, tlw ' very Uod,' 
'crucitied from the foundation of the worhl.' ' whose 
blood was shed 118 a ransom for our sin~.' etc.,-in 
short, the II.11potl1rticol Demi-f;ocl of CltrMi'a11 mytlw
logy. Christianity is that stupendous theologiml sys
tem that ,1/u" and I diseiird. v~·hy do you ~till wor
ship 011\ hypothetical term,; whl'n you r<•jt•cl the hy
potht'~i.<? He conHistent nntl call things by thl'ir right 
nan1es.' '' 

--" \\' e han' rl'ad 11 copy of your paper and i}l'
line in it. l'lcas1• S('DI\ us the paper, bL•ginning with 
the tirst numbl'r." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The Independent ~odt·ty will omit tl1t·ir SC'rvices 
Sunday morning, .l:!'cb. 2i, on :u•t·ount of l\lr. Abbot'~ 
tPmporary absencL' from thl' dty. Suntl11y Sl'hool :lt 
12, u~ usual. 

The Rl<lical Clnh will mce! nt thP u~ual place and 
hour on l\foml:iy CY<'nin!!, Frh. 28. Sulijt•ct for clis
cn~,;ion :--" Corpornl Puni~hmcnt iu Familic~ and 
School,.." The public nre invited to attend. 

The Free E\'C•ning ~d100J for men and boy~ i~ ht•lt! 
every Tne"tby nnd Friday l'YE'ning~ nt 7 o'clock, at 
l'io. 20 Lenk'~ Bltwk. 

The Fr<'e Sewing tklwol for .drl~ is heh! ev!'ry Sal
urtlay aficrnoon at 2 o'clock i11 the 8amc pince. 

:Mr5. M . . J. Barker br.s kindly conscntctl to act &!I 

Ag-<' nt for TnE Ixm;x, nod will call on our city sub
Sl'rihl'rs in pt;mm to receive their subscriptions. 

REU.l<:IVED. 
The Tnw Polic~·. SpPech cf Hon . • Jacob II. Ela, of 

New Jlamp•hire, Liclivered in the Hou~e of Hepre
scntutive~ •• Jun. 21, !Hill. ltl1rnd1ester, N. H . Print· 
ed by John B. ('!:irk. 18ill. 1.; pp. 
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THE qUEST. 

Through weary days and rc'ltless nights, 
I wnndered o'er the earth alone; 

I scaled the mountain's dizzy heights, 
Where furious winds unceasing moan; 

Ancl still I hoped and sought in vain, 
And turned me to my search again. 

I roamed through forests dense and wild, 
Whose sombre glades no ray illumed; 

Eager I sought, by hope beguiled, 
The spot where Friendship's garden bloomed. 

Despair still followed on my track, 
Weary and faint I struggled back. 

Then I the fruitless search gave o'er, 
And deemed that fate would always frown ; 

I vowed to chase a dream no more, 
And on a bank I threw me down,

When, nestling closely by my side, 
A modest amaranth I spied. 

Trembling I plucked the immortal prize, 
And bid it deep within my breast. 

How genial then the o'erclouded skics
Ilow rich the guerdon of my quest! 

Seasons may come and seasons go, 
But Friendship's flower no death can know. 

1856. ASTERISK. 

FEBRUARY ~69 1870. 

TM Edi«»' of Tur; biDBX dou not lwld hlm84f ruponribl• 
for tJu oplnkm1 of corrupottdtnu or e<mtrl/Jutor1. Iucolumu 
ar1 opmfor the free duciurion of aU gvutkml Included under 
It.I gerural pvrp<J8t. 

The entire edition of our third number is 
e:xhausted, and the editions of numbers one 
and four are nearly so. We cannot, therefore, 
furnish at present a complete set of the back 
numbers. If there is a sufficient demand 
from the public, these numbers will be reprint
ed. The name of every new subscriber who 
desires a complete set will be put on record; 
and if we reprint these numbers, they will be 
sent free to every such address. 

Xext week, on account of the necessary ab
sence of the editor,. THE IxnEx will appear 
without his customary supervision; and it is 
hoped that allowance will be made for all mis
takes that may possibly occur. 

ANSWERS. 

In another column will be found certain 
questions respecting the use of the Bible in the 
public schools, addressed to Uf! by an unknown 
correspondent. It is the usual practice of 
editors to take no notice of anonymous com
munications-a practice we adopt. But we 
make an exception in the present case, and 
propose to answer these questions as unam
biguously as possible. 

1. The reading of the Bible should not be 
allowed as a religious exerdse in schools sup
ported by public taxes, for the simple reason 
that these taxes are imposed for educational, 
and not religious, purposes. No matter 
whether all the scholars are obliged to join 
in the exercise or not,-no matter whether all 
nre obliged to listen to it or not,-the school
taxes nre raised under false pretences, if they 
are used for any but educational purposes. 
.N" o religions exercise, whether reading from 
the Bible, singing hymns, offering prayer, or 
any other act of worship, can be permitted 
without comerting the public schools into 
rl'ligious institutions to that extent. 1.'his 
g:eneral obji!ction is strengthened by the facts 
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that reading the Bible without comment is 
not only a religious, but also a Protestant 
Christian, exercise; and that Catholics as well 
as Protestants, Jews and "infidels" as well as 
Christians, must pay the school-taxes. We 
are therefore opposed to any and e\"ery use of 
the Bible in religions exercises in the schools. 

But "Inquirer" suggests that the Bible 
may be used as a "text-book,"-thus betray
ing a half-consciousness that it ought not to 
be used in the schools for religious purposes; 
and, since halfness is the chief characteristic 
of Protestantism, we surmise that" Inquirer" 
is a Protestant. Text-book for wltat? Let us 
see. 

For science? The Bible will hardly serve as 
a text-book for geology in these days, or for 
astronomy, or for any other science known to 
us. It is at present the chief obstacle to the 
nch-ance of the sciences, and would be worse 
than useless as a scientific text-book. The 
Berlin clergyman Knaak, denying that the 
earth mows round the sun, illustrates the 
kind of science which is derived from the 
Bible. 

For ldstory? The criticism of Niebuhr and 
his successors, pitilessly exploding the myths 
and miraculous narratives of Livy, has been 
applied to the Bible by Ewald, Bunsen, Strauss, 
and a host of others, with similar results. No 
well-informed scho<'l-committee would recom
mend the Bible as an historical text-book; 
and, foreseeing its treatment in the hands of 
competent instructors of history, we suspect 
that "Inquirer" himself would rather see the 

I
' Bible quietly withdrawn from the schools al

together than treated ns a text-book in this 
manner. 

For morals 'I Some have defrnded the use of 
the Bible in the public schools ns a text-book 
of morals; and possibly "Inquirer., may re
fer to their arguments. But the Bible will 
fare no better as a treatise on ethics than as a 
treatise on science or history. The worst 
morals arc taught in the Bible as plainly as 
the best. The maledictory Psalms are as 
much a part of it as the Beatitmles.· There 
is the same need of careful and independent 
discrimination in its ethical as in its scientific 
or historical teachings. 

The only subject on which the Bible is 
really a text-book is religion-Jewislt and 
C'!tristian; and it is precisely this subject 
which, ou account ot the conflict in public 
opinion concerning religion, onght not to be 
taught in the schools at all. We are therefore 
opposed to the use of the Bible in the schools 
"even as n text-book." 

2. We believe that the law shoulcl strictly 
prohibit all use of the Bible in the schools as 
a religious exercise; nnd that there is no 
reason for using it as a text-book on any sub
ject which ought to be taught there. 

3 and 4. W c believe there is no more reason 
for excluding the Declaration ofindependence, 
the national hymns, essays containing relig
ions allusions, or declamations from Webster, 
Curran, Parker and others, simply because 
they allude to God or Heaven, than there is 
for excluding Homer or Virgil for alluding to 
Zeus and Jupiter, Tartarns and Elysium. 
These works are nll used for literary and other 
legitimate educational purposes. If the Iliad 
or the .. Eneid were used in the worsltip of my
thological personages, they should be exchttkd 
for the same rea;,on that the Bible should be 
excluded,- LccauEc thev would he used for r<'- 1 

ligious, and not educational purposes. Or if 1 

1 they wt•re llSt'(l to incnlcnte thl' d/iir.~ of H..J-

las nnd Rome, they would be as ill-fitted for 
text-books as the Bible. They are used, how
ever, with perfect propriety, for purpoees of 
literary culture and the study of ancient lan
guages, notwithstanding their mythological 
allusions; and when thus used, we should be 
the last to exclude them from the schools. 
Neither would we prohibit any purely literary 
use of the Bible itself; although it is so }llainly 
impossible, at present, to use the Bible for any 
purely literary purpose, that we should look 
with extreme disfavor on any attempt to 
smuggle it into the schools under pretence of 
its literary character. Our objections on this 
point will be obviated when rational views 
of the Bible are thoroughly disseminated 
throughout the community. 

5. The answer we have just given to inter
rogatories 3 and 4 contain by implication our 
answer to this interrogatory. '!'he radical 
position on the subject of using the Bible in 
the i;chools is altogether too stroug to be re
duced to absurdity by any such irrelevant 
questions. Of course no "censor'' should be 
appointed to sift out of general literature all 
its religious allusions. We, at leaat, cherish 
no ambition for the appointment, nor shall 
we volunteer to draw up a catalogue of ob
jectionable works or passages. THE INDEX 

is not the Pope's Index Expurgatori'.us. 
We have thus answered the questions raised 

with directness, and, we trust, with courtesy. 
But we would not be understood as treating 
the Bible l\"ith contempt. For its many beau
tiful and noble words, we feel as true an ap
preciation as the stoutest stickler for its en
joined use in the public schools. They make 
a part, and a very precious part, of the relig
ions literaturt:! we have all inherited from the 
past. But. they are so mixed with other words 
which can be approved neither by an educated 
in tcllect nor by an enlightened conscience, 
that thoughtful persons are compelled to win
now the wheat from the chuff. This, how
ever, has nothing to do with the main ques
tion. If evl'ry \-erse in the Bible taught a 
lesson as grand as the Golden Uule, none the 
less would the Bible bP. med improperly, it 
used for religious purposes in our common 
schools. As long as the people are divided in 
religions sentiments and convictions, just so 
long will it be a grievance to a portion of 
them for the State to show any partiality to· 
wards the religious sentiments and convictions 
of the rest. The schools are for ALL. Let 
them, then, be so mannged as to aggrieve 
NOXE. 

A PREE EVENING l!ICHOOL FOR l'llEN AND· 

BOYS. 

The following circular explains itself:
ToLEDo, Feb. 9th, 1s;o. 

DEAR SIR :-"re desire to call your nttention to an 
Ev<'ning School rC'cC'ntly opened in this City. This 
school is designed to meet the wants of a lsrge num· 
ber of young men and boys whose daily labor ren· 
ders it iml)Ossible for them to attcn{! the public 
schools, anc whose instruction in the more elementa· 
ry brunches hns been more or Jess incomplete. 

This class of persons is already large in our city, 
and continues to increase with the growth of the city. 

A number of earnest ladies and gentlemen have 
;oluntecre<l to teach in this school,muny of whom are 
teachers in the public schnols. 

A very comfortable room bns been gratuitouslylur· 
nishccl for this purpose, and the Board of Education 
hns provided excellent desks and all the apparatus 
of a well appointed school room. 

Among those whom you emplov there are doubt· 
le~s mnny who would gladly attei1d, if aware that a 
wnrm 'nlcome would Le extended to them. 

Will you so far co-operate with this effort 118 to call 
the nttention of such persons to this Evening School, 
nnd imprt·~s upon them the atlnmtage of attending 
its se~:'ion~? 

W riling, Arithnwtif', Geoi-,rrnphv and Book-keeping 
will be taitght. hesitlcK :mch o-thcr t""lcmeutnry bnmdic~ 
a~ may he dl'~ired. 
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Books furnished free to all who need such as
sistance. 

The School will be open Tucsclay ancl Friclay even
in~ of each week from 7 to 9 o'clock. Room No. 20, 
third story, Lenkls Block, comcrofl\lonroeand Sum
n1 it streets. 

Very Respectfully Yours, 
,J. .J. BARKER, 
GUIDO MA.RX, 
H. E. IIOWE, 

Committee. 

At the third session of the School, Friday 
eYening, Feb. 11, forty-four pupils presented 
themselves. The following letter was also re
ceived, which we print by permission of the 
writers:-

TOLEDO. 0., Feb. 9, 1870. 
La<lies of the :&naolent &iety : 

We, the undersigned, colored citizens of Toledo, 
after reading the advertisement of the " Free School," 
have taken the privilege of asking the Society if it 
would be against the rulca of your fraternity for col
ored students to attend? If not, we would be pleas
ed to enter, and take such studies as you may think 
atlTisable. We hope to be accepted. 

Respectfully yours, 
MRs. E)()(A BROWN, 
Miss llATTIE You.No. 

Pleaae address to 170 Adams street. 

The next day OM of the teachers called on 
the writers of the above, and explained that, 
for various reasons, it v1as judged best to 
begin with an Evening School for men and 
boys alone ; but that, if this experiment suc
ceeded, it was hoped soon to open a similar 
i>chool for women and girls on different even
ings, and that the writers would be heartily 
welcome. They were entirely satisfied with 
this explanation. 

It seems proper to state in this connection 
that colored pupils are cordially invited to at
tend, not only the Free Evening School for 
men and boys, but also the Free Sewing 
School for girls, which is held Saturday after
noonR in the same place and had fifty-si:x: 
scholars on :Feb. 12. The projectors of these 
schools offer to all alike, without regard to 
color, a chance to supply inevitable deficien
cies in educational advantages, but in no 
way propose to interfere with the public 
schools. Sixteen pupils of the latter who ap
plied Friday evening, Feb. 11, were, according
ly, refused admittance. All the pupils admitted 
showed a very earnest desire to learn. It is 
hoped that the public will perceive the great 
importance of the work attempted in these 
two schoolii, and help forward the enterprise 
in all practicable ways. Donations for the 
Evening School may be handed or sent to the 
Committee at any time; donations for the 
Sewing School should be left at .No. 20 
Lenk's Block, on Saturday afternoons. 

No man ever yet worshipped God truly that did 
not first worship some woman, says Elizabeth Uudy 
:Stanton.-1'ok<i1J Blade. 

[Shall we say that no woman ever worshipped God 
truly that did not first worship some man! Why not, 
if the sexes are equal ? We are sorry to see such ex
travagant remarks on either side, and trust that the 
aboYe is a perversion of what was really said.-Eo.] 

AN ExTrnGUI!IHER.-Mrs. Stanton, while on her 
way to Jacksonville, Illinois, met a young gentleman 
in the c,-ars with a head about the size of an apple, 
who, buttoning np his coat with a pompous air, said: 
"l heard you last night, but I am not yet ~reparecl 
for Woman's Suffrage." " I am sorry," replied .Mrs. 
S., " for I fear you will block the wheels of progn,'SB 
for a century."- Woman's Adrocate. 

A }lcthodist preacher says :-" Take your religion 
with you to the sea shore, the sprin~, and the moun
tains, retain its spirit, and in order to do that, jeal
ously maintain ita form. Too many of us are like 
the little girl who, at the close of her evening prayer, 
one day saiJ :-'Now, good-bye God, good· bye JcijUS. 
I'm going to BOl!ton to-morrow !' "-bJ:durnge. 

[It uHed to be Chicago, not .Boaton. The change 
loc11te!' the" Metho<li8t preacher."-En.] 

THE l.NDEX. 

(!t;ommnuicatious. 
---------

qVESTIONS. 

EDITOR INDEX :-Will you oblige me with answers 
to the following questions? 

1st. Is it your belief that the Bible Ehould be utterly 
excluded from the Puhlic Schools, even ns a text 
book, or are you only opposed to the forced reading 
of it as an exercise in which all mu>'t join? 

2d. Do you believe that the law should prohibit all 
use of the book, as it does in1moral or licentious 
works? 

3d. If so, clo you not believe tbat the Declaration of 
Independence, and such of the national hymns as al
lude to Goel, should likewise be excluded? 

4th. Shoald not es.'ll1ys containing religious alln
!'ions, and declamation.i from Webster, Curran, Par
ker, and a host of other:<, containing like 11lh1,.ions, 
and especially @peaking of God and Heaven, also be 
prohibited ? 

5th. In fine, should not a censor be appointed, in 
order that 1111 allusion to Deity or religions faith may 
be excluded from the school-room, lest the children 
should become irupresse<l with the idea that this life 
is but a preparatory school from which humanity goes 
forth to a h_i~her, nobler and lltlrer state of existence 
in a Great ttereatter? 

I have carefully rend your article, "RomM1 and 
American Education," but am unable to ascertain 
precisely to what extent you go. INQt.:mER. 

FROM OVER THE W.&TER. 

CD . .\IE SIDE, LY:SN REGIS, ll. 
England, Jan. 12, 1870. 

REV. llR. ABBOT ; 

Dear Sir,-I never saw you and you never heard 
of me, but I hope you will pardon rue if I seem un
ceremonious in senrling you a Jetter. 

Some kind friend has sent me the first number of 
your paper, THE INDEX. A Platonist in philosophy 
and a di!!Ciple of Jesus in religion, you would scarce
ly expect to find many points of agreement between 
me and yourself. But this is in no wise a matter of 
regret with me. The more honest truth-seekers there 
are in the world who differ from me, the better it is 
for me; for then I may hope, through their JaborsJ 
to get hold of ~ome portions of truth which else 1 
might have missed. 

For this reason I am glad that " Free Religion " is 
to have a weekly newspuper. Let all sides of every 
subject be brought out. Let truth be tried. Let the 
people be trusted. A few old ladies, of either sex, 
who have been called to croon over sectarian nurse
ries may be terrified, and may sturt back in alarm, 
but that is of little consequence. Each seer must see 
through his 01rn eyes, and his one responsibility is to 
make a literal report of what he secs. The thought
world is like a many-stringed Instrument where each 
thinker is set to strike a chord, but where, after all, 
the grand performer is God, and under him, if each 
subordinate strike his chord with all his might, the 
harmony of the whole cannot fail to come ont. 

So, 11-l'r. Editor, if you care nothing for greetings 
from a stranger, possibly the congratulations of an 
opponent may have some slight interest for you. 
Be bold. Be free. Strike home and strike hard. 

You stand for the natural element in life ; I stand 
for the spiritual. All I have to say in conclusion is: 
Go on. Give my superstition no more quarter than 
I mean to give your skepticism, and may God bless 
you iu your work, and make l"OU faithful and keep 
you true. J. EDWARD BRtiCE. 

'-SECTS IN MEDICINE," 

BY H. B. BAKER, :M. D. 

In an article written with the above title in Tm: 
INDEX of Jan. 15th, schools of practice in medicine 
were compnrccl with sects in religion. Ae I under
et11Dd that thorough discussion, with truth as its ob
ject, is encouraged, I will endeavor to continue that 
comparison. 

In the letter upon which that article was based, 
Dr. Horsch declined to join a Hom<eopatbic Medical 
8ocicty because, to quote his own words, " It would 
be inconsiRtent with my convictions to become a 
member of any medical society- with the names Allo
pathic, Hom<l'opathic, Eclectic, etc., prefixed." He 
shows that he appreciates the fact that a part Is not 
equal to a whole, and that, if a small part be IU'SUmed 
as the whole, a very insignificant idea of that whole 
may result. Without doubt the various schools of 
medical practice are comparable to sects in religion ; 
let us examine separately some of those most promi
nent. 

Homreopathy was founded upon a notion which 
was by some supposed to be a true idea, as at first 
there seemed to be evidence in its favor. The 
notion was first ·formed by observing that certain 
remedies sometimes produced disca.scs simil,ar to those 
in which they were known to have a curative effect. 
Thus the use of sulphur was observed sometimes to 
cause an eruption on the skin similar to that which it 
was used to stop ; and other remedies were observed 
to be 11<>mctimes followed by symptoms similar tO 
those which they wc·re otherwise 11ucccs..~fully used to 
control. At that time, to certain persons, these in
duced abnormal eonditions seemed to be pred11ely 
similar to those dise11st'!! in which the substance wi~ 
ri'mediul, and from this suppoi;cd lnductkn thl'y de
<hwe<l a l•1w th•1t wa~ "'l!l!lfl""d to apnly to All dif'-

cases and remcdies,-namely, that all disess<'S wt>re 
caused by a specific agent or substance, and that e.ach 
disease had its special remedy or antidote which in 
every case wa!! the same subt;tancc which product'Cl 
the disease. This. I thmk, is a fair rendt>ring of the 
supposed law upon which Hom<l'opathy is founded, 
and the fof('going is supposed to be a brief but truth
ful account of the origin. It it be pro•en that 1<everal 
of the diseases which frequently afflict human beings 
can be caused by using tbr the production of each a 
certain amount of a special ~nt or substance. and 
that each of these diseases is umvel'Rlllly made to cease 
by the use of a et>rtain otl1n amount of the Mme agent 
or substance, and if tht>Se cases be numl'rous nnd there 
are found no exceptions, then the deduction is natural 
that there is a general law 11pplicable to all diseases. 
It is still, however, a deduction, liable to be displaced 
by 111\er inductions. Although in times past the evi
dence has been such llll to convince many that there 
Wl\8 a true Hom<l'opathic principle or law, have we 
now, atl:er further research, the above named, or suffi
cient data to establish the deduction? (In order to 
complete the notion something more than is stated 
above is needful ; it must be shown that each disease 
has only one special cause. This is now known to be 
untrue-as tor instance inflammation of any part may 
be caused by any substance capable of irritating 
and exciting sufficient increased functional acthity.) 
When the microscope cnme to be used in the i>tudy of 
Pathology the dise11SC lrnown as Scabies (itch) was 
found to be caused by, and dependent upon, the pres
ence of a living p11n1site. the Ararus Scabiei; and 
that anything which destroyed or removed thetie para
sites caused the dbeuse to disuppear. It was thus 
shown that in this cuse sulphur wus not a Hpeciflc 
remedy, and as it is not 11ssumed that by its use living 
bein~ can be crentcd, it is also shown not to be the 
specific cause. The evidence from this disease bas 
been abandoned by Homa•opathists as not tencling to 
prove the truth of their hypothesis. It fumbhes, 
however, a favorable clancc' to test its truth, for in 
this case the cause seem11 to be p<>!jtively- known and 
is a spec.ial one. If the Ilonm•opath1c hypothesis 
were true, then, as in this cu..e n number of pllfllsites 
are lrnown to be the i:pecific cnuse, a certain other 
number ot the same parusites should be the specific 
remedy; but as a matu·r of fact the absence of all 
parasites is required, and it is therefore seen that the 
law is not gener.il, or at least that it is necessary to 
except this case. If an injury be caused by the use of 
a knife or other cutting instrument, it is not contended 
that the use of any other instmment. or of the same 
instrument in anv other manm·r will remedy the in
jttry. This fUmi°shcs another except.ion. 

If a disease be caused by the applicntion to any part 
of the bodv of a chemical sul>st:mcc not under natural 
conditions" coming in contnct with it, it is not claimed 
that the application ot nny other amount of the s 1me 
substance will ;;top the ditil'ttsc: in fnct, the exct•ptions 
are so numerous that it is at once seen that the notion 
is not a general law. 

Still it seem!' prob11ble t.hnt. in this, as in all great 
and widely spread populnr notions, there is am element 
of truth; and although, if the whole pructice of medi
cine be confined t.o one notion or truth, it is degraded 
and rendered insignificant, the foundation prfociple 
should be sought out llnd inco~oratcd with the great 
collection ot the principles which go to make up the 
science of medicine. 

The element of truth in the Homceopathic system 
may p<'rhnps be appreciated, if we consider that heult.h 
consists in the proper exercise of every function of the 
bodv; thnt this is only possible under certain condi
tion's of matter and force; that consequently any ma
terial variation from these normal conditions will 
cause derangement of one or more functions, and this 
derangement will tend to cease when il<1 cause is re
moved. If that cnmw:i be the pre:icnce of an abnormal 
amount of ri certain kind of mutter or force nonually 
constituting u part of the immcdhtte surroundings of 
the body, then it is denr that a n•tum to the 11ormal 
arrwunt will f>lace the body 11gni11 in its proper condi
tions for hen th ; in other words, a ct·rtain amount of 
the deranging cuuse is in all such cases the proper 
remedy. · 

The limit of this law Is rcadilv seen by conFidering 
the opposite view of the case, for if the cm\se of the 
denmgement be contact with some kind of matlt'r or 
force which docs not normally constitute a part of the 
immeclinte snrrouncllngs of the body, then a return to 
proper conditions for heulth involves the entire re-
111oral of the cause; the presence of a greater or less 
amount of the disturbing cause will not in such cases 
be compatible with the most perfect health. 

To illustrate the law, and its exce:ptions,-oxygen 
is nonnally pre;;cnt in the air immediately surround
in~ the body. Its presence in proportions within ccr
tam limits ii< an e&-;mtial condition to health. If the 
amount be climinishc,'(l or increased beyond the limits, 
functional derangement results, which is remedied by 
a return to the proper amount. In this case a ce1tain 
amount of the cause is the proper remedy for the de
rangement. Certain substances normally come in 
contact with the stomach as food or natural stimu
lnnts to its functional activity, but if the amount be 
too small or too great, derangement results; a return 
to the proper nmount furnishes conditions essential to 
health. Agnin, cert.um conditions of force or mot.ion 
are essential to health. For instance, human life is only 
possible within certain limits of temp<'rature. The 
bodv must be maintained at about 08° F. in onler 
that the changes which constitute life and healthy 
function may go on; any depnrture from the natur11l 
nmount of hent will cause derangement of funct.ion, 
which can only be remedied by 11 return to the proper 
~tnndard. In nil tlmic caSC'll a certain amount of the 
•li•tnrbing Pau~e is the proper nmwdy. On tlw oth1•r 
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hand, the Aearus Scubil'i (itch mite) is not one of th) awaited the progress of events. They who have 
substances normally in contact with thJ body; the studied the Jaws of progress in general, as well as in 
prC!lence of the k11st proportion or number of tltl'm is their own profL'SSion, fully believe that the progress of 
not e:;.~t>ntial to health or happines.-;; on the contrary religion will conform to the general law, and great 
they cause structural aml fnnctionnl d1•r11ng1•mcnt, . numbers of them are to·day watching the evolution 
and in this cu:<3 n certain proportion of the cause is 1 of a Free Religion with perfrct confidence that it will 
not the prop1•r remedy for the di..;c.·n.~P. The body is he established, for they have seen and participated in 
not naturally in contact with cutting- instrument:;; , a similar work for their own profession. Probably on 
cutting the ho<ly is not es..;ential to the pr-rfonnance this account they sympathize more del'ply and fully 
of its !Unction~; no lars.·r or smaller cut will remedy with this movement than any other class of people. 
the: injurv of another 1·11t; ii! fact we newr henr of To many of them this papl'r, THE INDEX, will 
houm·~>p;ithic sur.~1·ry. If a thorough 1·h•sificution 1 come as a joyful messenger of welcome tidings long 
be nrnd1>, arr.mging in one clus.~ nil tho-.e CU.-;\~~ !;1 1 expected, and I confidently predict that among its 
which the lnw applies, 1111d in the oth<"r elass nil the mnny subscribers and encouragers will be found a 
exccptions, I think it will he found lh:1t tlie luw up· goodly number of their names. [This is the fact. 
plies to ull kind~ of mat11·r or force normnlly Eo.] 
prl'8Cnt in the en,·ironnll'nt of lht• hody, upon 
the prcRc1we of which its functional aetivity de
pends; although it hi not true that thP rmnediul quan- , 
tity is uniformly minut<', 118 i>i r'•:ulily seen, for in
stnnct\ in the 1·:1~t' of oxygl'n, which i,; eonti11u11lly re
quired i.1 gcm·r•m~ amount, and in fact i.-; ,;cldom 
prei;cnt inn q~iantity too gr.~at. Of eourw, in tl11~se 
cll8es to which the law doc·~ not npply. the more mm
ute the quantity a1lmini,;t«rd thl" lltlti r. as the com
plete ahs£·nce of ti.Jc d£·ranging cau:;c b the ucrmal 
condition 

TU•; BIBI.I~ IN THE PUBLH" S<"llOOLS, 

BY JO~l:t•H RSt<tUT, 

Within thl" pa~t year sevNn) important questions 
have arisen to vex· the pnhlic mind-the advent of 
the Cliinl'Se, the inl'reasing pow£•r und intlnence of 
!\Iormonism nnd its adbcrcnt>1, nJHI right on tlic heels 

' of both a new question, agitntin~ pulpit, press and 
people-the reading of the Billie in the Puhlic 
Schools. An occa~ionnl prule~t from some !<'rec 
Thinker or Homan Catholic, were only the pren1on
itory symptoms t!Jat broke out, and took form at Inst 
in Cincinnati in an organized opposi1ion in the 
Board of Education of that city, to the exercise. 
The publicity given to the discussion that ensued, 
drew forth from fnr and wide, a variety of opinions. 
The most powerful chamrion of the Bible, we nre 
tohl, was 11 distinguished Unitarian cl!'rgyman ofthnt 
city, who has sincC', in several published discourse~, 
taken strong ground against this innovation, striking 
right and Jen among Infidels and RomanisB. The 
printer's ink was hardly dry on the pages, when 
another clergyman of the same denomination, whose 
name was once tlie synonym for libcrnlity and ll:e 
broadest culture, took suhstantiully the same !?round. 
In a lnte issue of the J,iherat Cl1r~tian, be raises the 
alurm that the Roman Catholics wish to supplant our 
common school systew by schools of thl'ir own, sup
)Jl)rtcd by the titatc. {Lllc claims that this effort to 
throw the Bible from the public school~, is only the 
entering wedge for other and more important con
cessions from the Protestant party} l lie says that 
" the Catliolics have two edges to tlMr sword. First, 
they demand the exclusion of the Bible from our 
common schoo)g, because it is there in violation of 
the religious liberty guaranteed by the Constitution. 
The moment any coneession is made to this claim, 
they present the other edge of their weapon which is 
this :-Education without religion is Godlcs~, Heath· 
eni"h, Christies..~. and ruinous, and thereupon refuse to 
send their children to the sel1ools. Thl'V furt-her 
claim that as they have the same right to e1luca1ion 
at the public expense as the Protestanll<, tlwy willed
ucate thl'ir children at Catholic schools, wholly indl'
pendent of Protestant influences, and in any mann1•r 
they like.'!. 'Ve have too high an opinion of the 
shrewdnes~ of the Cntholic pnrty, to think they 
would take such a position ns this. A more contra
dictory or illo,,ical position conk! not be eonct-ivell. 
If they desired to !'stahlish sectarian S<·hools, what 
stronger argument could they hring tlum th£• fact that 
Protestants, by the use of the Bible in the public 
schools, lrnd established a prccedtnt whieh they were 
warrantctl in following? L'erhaps onl'-fifth, or more 
than this in the large citic~, of the seholars of the 
public ~('hools, are Homan Catholic,;. Their parents 
arc taxed to support these schools, and they hu rn a 
right to dtmnnd freedom in the matter. These 
scholars arc compelled from day lo 1lay to listen to 
the reading of the ::;cripturc~, full of contr:nlktions 

Allnpathy is the practice of crcntin.~ one disease to 
cure another, or at least of producing a coudilion op
posite to the disease. " The system of cm ing by op
posil<'s "-" ro11trnri'i cu1dr11rii.• c11r,rnt11r "-is the 
maxim upon which it is, or mthl'r is snhl to be foun
ded, for this ,;yst1·111 was itffented by the founders of 
llommopnthy in order to <listinguish the opponents 
of thl'ir system, uml it m•1y be doubtlitl if it has ever 
bud an cxistcn«e as a distinet sy~tem except in the 
imaginn•ion of llonHPopathisls. It certainly has not 
at prl'sl"nt any con,;itlcrnblc numhl'r or uch"ocatcs 11S a 
complete systPm; although in a cl'rtuin sense the prin
ciple will apply tn some ca~<'R. Thus it is well known 
that intlammntion is stoppc1l or continued by the use 
of rc111P11ics which uncll'r h<'althy conditions produce 
diminished fnnctionul actiYit\',-n comlition which is 
in a certain sense the opposite of intlamruutory, in· 
tlamnrntion being consid<'red as an abnormal increase 
of funl"tional uctiYity. The principle of Alloputhy, no 
doubt, contains an elcmcnt of truth. 

Ndr1·fic signifies selective, and those who fir.-t 
adoptc<l thi:; titll', as desC'riptive of their manner of 
treuting discuses hy Sl'lecting their remedies, began 
their curccr by r«jecting or refusing to ~l'lect from a 
certain class of remedies which ha•! been employed 
by othPr me<lical pmctitionel"il, implying by thl'ir ac
tion that evl'rything worth knowing respecting "this 
clas.'1 of remedies wns nlrendy known, 1md that it was 
impossihle that any good USC could C\"Cr be diSCOVC'red 
or nrntle of thcm-whkh is at least a great den) to say 
of anything whi<'h ha:; been created, us things so fre· 
quenily prove of "l"l'nt value, when rightly used, 
which lnwe been Yiefore conshl<'rcd worthl<•gs and 
even hurtful. \Vithnnt douht, however, the principle 
nf st•lccting rrmcdies for each particular c:lsc is a prop
er on!', provitlctl those n1c<'ll'tl in each case ure still 
con;;hll'rccl 1m1l stmlie1l as possibly useful nuder some 
conditions for other purposes. It would seem that the 
larger the numb<'r of ngents or sub8tances from which 
to sele("t remcdie11, the l!re11ter chance of securing 
those lll'st adapted to the vario:ts ills to which tlcsh is 
heir. R•·jecting or rl'fm:ing to sl'kct from a certain 
ch1SS of remedies, the SO·Callc1l Eclcl'tics are a sect 
who act upon a partial truth as if ii wore the whole. 

These S<'\"P.l"lll schools of practkc may be properly 
compare<! to scPts in rl"lig-ion; lint wliile the varions 
forms of rcli.rion are only now b1·i11; examim•ll, com
pared aml cf.1ssified, 1111d the· dPmcnts of truth in all 
brought together und lmilt np into u sdencl', a cmu
plete and }'rec Religfon; that work has long sinec 
been accomplished for the pr11foS8ion of medicine. 
The furnlumcntal truths of all the different schools of 
practice have bern incorporate· I with other truths of 
vastly grcatl'r i!nportancc, which have been gainetl 
through study of the sdPnccs, Chemistry, Anatomy, 
and l'hvsioloi.:\· ; nnd to-day a rnst array of Hegulnr 
Physicfans nil (,,·er the world arc rreei\"in;; truth from 
whatever source it comes, an1l are eaeh succeeding 
vear better prepare•! to point out the wny of physical , 
life and health. \\'bile there are collcg<,'S where " the 
student i~ trainc1l a~ narrowly in the doctrines ofeach , 
pnrticul:lr sehool of practice, as chilclreu arc trainctl · 
in the doetrinc~ of :l p:irtic11l:tr s1•ct ia rcli:.;ion," at all 
the leading regular Medic~! Colkgc3, however, the 

, of their form of faith. Alt the parrnts ask, so far, 
ut lcnst, is that thry shall be sparc1l this unpleas nt 
exercise. If they lk~ire to c~tublish free Catholic 
schools, the\' have taken a ycry bungli11~ wny to 
bring about such a rl"sult. The very fuel of their 
having dcmamlctl this cbornge from a rationulistie 
sttm<l-point, would alone tll"privc them of any argu
ment in favor of it. In some Boanls of Education 
the Protest:mls arc in the majority. If they insist 011 

the Bihle hein.!; read, where tlll'y have the power to 
compel it, what shall prevent the Homan l'atholie~, 
where they have a majority, from fordng the distinc-

. ease is diflercnt; the student haq instruotion in Chem
istry, Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology 11n1l l\Iateri1i 
-~ledic:-t; thi8, together with the :1c;grcg.1tc of p:1-;t expe
rience which is cmhodicd ia tlie \\"Orks anti lectures 
on theory and practice of mc11idnc, ot ohstelril's an1l 
of snr.rcry furnishes the foun•btion upon wl!ich the 
stu1lc1~t b1;i11h hb system, h11t the Profo&>or of theory 
and practice of medicinc>, 1luring- hb conr:;(', i:; cnrcful 
to "ive an explanation of all the promim'nt sect~ or 
sctfoolsofpr:1c1ice,awl thr.ch·ml'ntoftruth upoa whil-h 
each is fo11ntled. Even this b n1Jt absolutely ncl'l'>sary; 
for the small amount of truth of «adt sehuol is incor
porated with the sci1,nee of wltid1 it naturally forms :1 

part, as for. i~stancc, the f11n1b111~11t:1I tr~1th of Ho· 
mroopnthy is mcludctl nnd ta11ght m l'hys1olo,-;y, that 
upon which the Eclectic school is tonmkd ia ,,btcrb 
Medica and Therapeutics; (as is also that of llydropa
thy); while the truth i1111icatcd )JY the All~pathic Sy.s
tem has been learned by experience and is taught 111 
works and lectures on· Practicr, ns well as in those 
upon .Materin. 1\lcdica and Therapeutics. This large 
array of regular physicians.who ha:e earnestly l~?or
ed to built! np a free nml liberal sc1eucc of mcd1cme, 
as distinguished from the many sectarian schools of 
practice, have, as. i~ well k~own, long been. dissa~isficd 
with the old rehgtous belief!', nml haTe 1mpallently 

tive ll'uching of their it.leas? If the Protestant party 
insist upon this point, we cnn only foresee infinite 
trouble, and the final wreck of our common sdiool 
svstem. If they vil'hl, this giant foe is disarmed, thi.,i 
rcsurrcclt'd "~::ai·Ict Woman" is again vanqubhed. 
Pm;sing from thi$, we come lo another phase of the 
que>tiou. The Homan Catholics are not the only op
ponents of this cx«rl'isc. A large body eompo~t·tl of 
::-;piritualist~, l"nitarian~, Jews and othPrs, joim'<l 
\Yith them in voting to abuli,h it. Th<,ir diihlrl'n 
atkml the public b<"hools, anti nrc compelled to lbtcn 
to the rl'ading of passugcs of :S('ripturc, which, to 
s:1y the 1"ast, -ud111it of \'arious inkrpn·talious. In 
the Ilig-h School of a c'ty, !P,-.s than two hun<lrl'•l 
mill's from ~cw York, there h:B been in tt>e a llyinn 
ll.;ok callc1l "The ~ongs of Ziou," published by the 
American Tract Sodety. This school was opene1l 
every morning by pruyrr, rcadiu:; of the Bi!Jle, at11l 
tile singing or such hymns as-

" '!'here i• a fountllln dlle<l with bloo1l," 
-and one in which this verse occurs-

0 (~rant one poor F-inncr more a pla::-c 
Among the children of Thy ~race, 
A u·1t:lr!ud 11·inntr, lo.· t to Uod, 
But run,.i.u11ud by Jr.,'11wnuef1J blood.,. 

In the index of subjects, we note the following 
hend; :-" Chfr-t,'' "Invitation and \Yarning,"" He-

demption," &c. A half hour was th~ daily frillel'l'd 
away in these exercises. Could religious fanaticism 
dcmnuJ more thnn this? 'Ve doubt whether either 
of the distinguished chnmpions of the Bible, to whom 
we have referred, would send their children to such 
a sd1ool, or would long <•ndure sueh an ohvious at
tempt at proselytism, without protest. The indi;i· 
criminale reading of the Bible in the public schools, 
iR just as objectionable to many good people, as the 
singing of Calvinistic hymns would be to these gen
tkmcn. How e1m we come to a righteous Rnd fair 
Sl'ttlement of this question~ The only way that 
otfcn<, is to remove the bone of contention. The 
public school is not the place for distinctive religiott1 
teaching of any kind. At times opportunities offn 
when n judicious teachC'r cun impress upon his 
scholars the grand landmarks of morality, such as 
truth, man line&~, honor, &c. By such teaching and 
the example of n beautiful Jifo, Dr. Arnold mado 
Ru~by the first school in England, and endeared him. 
st·lt to his srholnr!I, as uo teacher eyer has before or 
since. Arthur Hugh Clough, in writing to a friend, 
said thnt he counted it one of tl1e greatest blessings 
of his life, to lmve been under the teaching and influ
ence of such u mun. Surely in these days of many 
churches all(l much prPnPhilw, of missionary teal 
and ('nterpri5e, the religious education of the youth 
of the land will not be neglected. 'Vithin the 
churl'hes we <'1111 nil have our 1:~mR, and if we choose 
we ean carry them into our homes, our businl'liS, or 
sodetv. But ll"l us 111\'l"e one free and unfettered in
stituti"on, where our children can nwet on the ground 
of a great n<'('essity and n common humanity. lf 
the Homan Catholic chureh should ever make such 
extravagant demands ns some suppose it will, we can 
do no better thnn to tru~t the great hearts and sound 

, minds of thl' people. No grcnt wrong ever went 
long unrighted. Witm·.-s tlie rising of the peoplr, in 
the first ,rears of the war, when the slnve power, 
thrcatenmg and d1·fiant, made every loyal heart ln'm· 
ble for the safety of the nation, and renu:mher the 
scqu«l. Gatlwred from nil luncifl, with every fonn of 
faith, by the magnetic intluenci>s of freedom, they 
calmly wntch the progress of even ti<, ever ready, like 
Ilolger Dnnsk<', in the Danish mythology, who8lc-eps 
with armor on and sword drawn, rt•ady to nwake 
and do battle for his country, when her libertil':> are 
emlangerl'll. 

A PB.l YER TO GOD. 

II\" !I[. DE YOLTAI RE. 

I n<hln'i'.~ my'1·1f, tlwreforr, no lon.~1·r to men. but 
unh> the£\ 0 Hod, the Creator of 1111 bl'ing><. ail 
worldfl, nnd all agt·~; if it hr pt•nnitt!'d such foeblc 
creat11r£·~, lo,;t in Ilic immPn~ity of spae<>, and impt·r· 
crptiblc to the r«,;t of the unin·r~l', to n.~k anything of 
t.llCl', who hast gin·n all,-of thl't', who$e dP<'l'l'1'8 are 
innnntahle as thcr arc C'tl'rnal. Dt"ign to look down 
in pity on tho,;e e01Tt1rs whieh nre iu"'-"irnrah!P from our 
natun'; and let Uu·m not prove our mi,.fortum.- 1 
Thou hnst not given us hearts to bat<', or hand• to 
df'stroy mch otlit·r. Grant that Wt' may mut1111ll,r a..-.;i>t 
one anoth1·r to 8U)l[lort. the burden llf n painful und 
transitory lift>. Ll't uot the trifling diff( r1·m·1•s betwl'Cn 
our nunu•rous implrll-ct Jaw", our idle opinions, our 
s<"nral con< Ii ti on~. ,;o tli,.proport ionatl' m nur eyt.,., 
and so Pqunl in thim•; let not the idle shades of nmk 
or pnrty, which distingui~h the scn·ral atoms calll'<l 
1111·11, he the ~ignals of hatretl and pt·rsPeut ion! May 
those who C'cll'hr:1te thy name Liv w11x, Ji~ht at noon
day, tokr.1tc such a,, :ir~ cont1·nt· with the light oftbc 
sun. Ll'l not thns!' who put on a white Ji111 ·n surplice 
to t('ll UH we must love lht•P, hold in 1ktt•station such 
nH preach thl' s:1mc dot,trine in a «o:it of black woollffi. 
1\1:1y it. be tlw same thing to 1t1l11r,• ti<'·e in 11 jl'r,!!:O!l 
from nn nnl'it>nt l:mg1rngl', a,, in a ~i111ilar one IOrnml 
on a muikrn onr. 1\laj· tho"<' wit""'' gannents arc 
dyP<I rt•1l or purpl•'. who domi111·1 r on r a 'rn:ill p:trt 
of a little h<·:tp of this Parth, who pos.~1·;•,; a fi.·w rotmd 
pic-c1•3 11fnc(rtnin ,hi11i11gnwtal,Pnj<>y without nrnity 
wh:it th!'y may c:ill rkhc•s aml gran•l•·nr. ;'\lay otlwr; 
bl'hohl tht·m without. 1·nvy; for 1111thi11g i' th .. re in snd1 
v.111itii'~, thou knowe,t, to be en,·i<·<i; nothin).{ i:; th< re 
in sueh gr.rn1leur c•f which to be vain. 1\Iay all man· 
kind rPmemiit•r tltat. they ar;• l•rt·thrl'H; mny they be· 
hold t rr.tnnv ovPr 11w mi111l with abh111TUH'<'. nnd rxc· 
1·r11te the \'iolrnce that robs ir11l11~irv ot the fruits of ii~ 
labor. II war he soml'tinH's 11,•1·1·,;,~ary, kt u~ not dl'li· 
troy on<· nnotlu·r in the milbt of pe:ict•; but em~loy 
our tr:m,it11ry cxi,fl'n('I~ in pr:li,inµ:, l'H'll from ~iam 
to Caliliin1i:1, in 1111 the 1lili'· i"<'lll Lt11.~l!".'-'"s nf the 
earth, tl1v ~omhw''· to whil'!t wt• are imld1tl'd for the 
pr1°s1'11t l11«11111·11t of that l'Xbll'lll't'. 

• • • 
BE C:FXTI.Jo: TO TllF. LITTJ.E ONE!<.-A moth<'r who 

w is p•,.]l •rin!! 'om•· Hour ti> mix into l1r:.· ... 1, kt\ ii tiir 
a ti·w 1tll.nwl·1t.' wl1"n litth' 1\l:lrr-with l'hildi;h cu· 
ri>1,;i1y to ,;1.·t• 'wl1<:t it was-11:01; hold of the tJi,lJ, 
whii·i1 frll to tit•~ tl"oi\ ~pillin!~ tlt1• conl:·n~~. 1:he 
rno11H r strtwk 1111• t:liil1l a ,;n·1·re blow, Ha,·1ng- with 
an:!"l'r, that ~ill.'""'" :iJ,1·:1ys in tlw way.· '(wo week! 
ali···r, littk ~!:1ry skk• r,.,,"t and 1;i,"l. ·on h..r death· 
l1l'll, ddirious siie a:-knl hn 111otl11·r if th< re wou!tl ?c 
room for h«r n11111t1'.;' tlH' nn:il'ls. " 1 w:ts nlways ll~ 
yonr way moth«r ·'you hnd no room for little Mnry · 
Ami will '1 h" in lilt' an:~eb' w:ty ~ '\"ill tlll'i<' l>emi 
r<lom li.r 1m·r Tlw l>r<>ken-h<:art1·d mnthrr1lll'n !t'lt 

• that no sacritic(' would be too great, could ,;Le lwve 
saved h(·r chihl.-Lajourcl1c (Lu.) llepubliran. .. •·----· . 

An exch:lll"fl tPll~ of 11 nr.,ro who insi,:tc•I that Iii.~ 
r.:icc was me1:Linn«d in the B.lhll>. He s.1id he lw:ird 
the preachl"r read ullout bow" Nigger Dl'DlllS wantt'>l 
tu be born again." 
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THE INDEX. 

by piling up against it the petrified talilets of 
their creC>ds, necessarily produced another 
rupture-, and gave rise tu that religious moYe
ment in Oennany, which, about twenty-fiye 
years ago, Jed to the nearly simultaneous for
mation of iutlependent organizatiouti, cumiug 
out of th~ Homan Catholic as well us out of 
the Protcshmt Uhurch. While these new or
ganizations neeessarily rrflected somewhat the 
difl'l·n·nct•s trucenble to their differ411t anteee
dcnts, they soon discovered, as thC>y followed 
the niturul course of development, their es
i:ential unity in the acknowledgment of the 
supremacy of reason, in all religiuuR mutters; 
and this unity fom1u e:••pres~ion in the fornrn
tion, during the year 18.'>0, of u uuion uf all 
frC>e religious congregations. 'l'his mowment 
natumlly aroused suspicions and inYitcd the 
most arbitrury anu I.Jitter persecution on the 
part of the governments, especially against 
the leaders of the movement, some of whom, 
in cunse1pwnce, sought and found a hospitable 
refuge in these l' 11ited 8tutes. Herc thev 
still faithfully cherished the ideas, fur whicf1 
they bad suffered persecution nml mnrtynlum 
in tlwir native country, and labored to win 
new disciples for them, in the land of their 
adoption. The result was the furmution of 
similar indepl•ndrnt congrrgntions on this 
continent, which, on the 7th of April, I8.j9, 
entered into a union under the name of the 
"Association of the German Independent 
CungrC>gations of North America." 

'l'hese Independent Congregations, (known 
among the Germans as "Freie Gemcinde ") 

OERllAN JXJlEl'ENDENT CONGRF.flATIONS. 

'The Free Heligious Association is on terms 
of friendly interconrse with the Associutiun 
of the German Independent eongregatiuns in 
this country. An official eommuuication was 
received by us a year ago from the Executire 
Committee of the German Associution, con
taining a statement of the history and plun of i 

their organization, and proposing such repre
sentation and co-operation in onr movement, 
as coulu be effected without interfering with 
the independence of either body. 'l'o this 
communication a cordial response was maue 
at the tinw, and the President and 1-:iccretary 
of the German Association were invited to at-
tend our annual meeting in Boston, last May, ! 

us representatives of that !urge section of the 
general frrn religious mo,·ement which their 
organization embodies. l' nfortunutC>ly, they 
were unable tu comply with the invitution. 
But a goou many of the nwmbers of the Ger
nliln Free ('ungrl'gations have also mude 
themsl'l,·es members of the Free Heligious 
Association, und htl\'e manifrsted a warm in
terC>st in its wl'lfar(•. It is felt 011 both sides 
that the two botlies arc working in the ~ame 
direction. These ·Gt•rnrnu Iudependl.'nt Con
gregations are among the 1'ignificant n•lig
ious signs of the times; and we propose to 
give here n little sketch of the movement of 
which they are tlw rC>sult, as contuined in the 
communication al.Jove spoken of. The leth-r 
was writtl•n hy )[r . .Ale:rnmler Loos, of Phil
auelphia, the Currt':;ponuing 8ecn•tary of the 
German lJ01ly. We <(Uote 1·erbalim, excc•pting 
that in two or three insta11l't'8 we ha\'c tnken ' 

1 art>, as their name indicates, absolutely inde
pendent of end1 other as to the affairs of each 
society, and only join in the general associa
tion, for the sake of the general objects of re· 
ligiuus liberty and progress, for which all the 
societies se\'erully and collecti •ely arc laboring. 

the liberty slightly to ch1111gt• the phrast:·ology, 
to make it co11form a littlt' more to Engli,-h 
iuiums. 

"The pri11cipl1· of J>rote:;tautism, lls pro
dninwu in the Reformation uf )fartiu Luth('r, 
foiletl, in !:'pitc of its i11here11t truth, tu ussl'rt 
itself in the development of the Protesta11t 
church, on account nl'linly of the timidity 
with which those who claimed to be its right
ful reprt'seutati\'eS and intl·rprcters, shrunk 
from following it up to its last conseq11e11ces, 
anu from proclaiming with true moral cour
age, the absolute freedom of the indi,·idual in 
religious muttC>rs from any other authority 
thu11 that of reason. But the mighty im
pul~e which the Ueformation hud given to the 
r<'gc11eration Of science, and to intellectual 
development in general, could not be stayed ; 
and its n~sults can clearly be truced, in that 
steady aud all-embracing advance of the nat
ural sciences and philosophy, which character
izes the centuries following the Reformation, 
and wbich hus led in our time to the frank 
and iull assertion of the absolute supremacy 
of n·uson in the domain of the hum1m intel
lect, 011 the part of all those who are entitled 
to any claims us leaders of tlwir rucr, and as 
lwuest seekt'rs of truth. The lilind obsti11111·v 
with which the ehnrch anti its rt'pr .. seutativc·:> 
atll'mptcd to stay this titlt' of human progrl':;::i. 

There arc some ten or twelve societies actu
ally bduuging to the general a5sociation, in 
differt•nt parts of the N orthrrn and W eskrn 
Stutes; and as many more local organizations 
under somewhat 1lifforc·11t names arc practical· 
ly co-operating with the general as:;o('iution, 
though not nominally joining it. There is 
also a considemble indiYidual mcmbC>r:;hip 
from the Gl·rnmn popnlation scattered through 
the eountrr. Aud the iutluential organiza
tion knuwu us the •· Turner-Bnnd,"' whieh 
comprises ahuut 150 local organizations of 
"'l'urners," hus at one of its rt'cent conven
tions pructically declared its adherence to the 
prineiples on which the "Associat10n of the 
IndepC>ndent Congregations"' is fuuuded. The 
two bodies"llre eo-opcrating in many reepccts 
fur the same euus, and make in the aggregate 
a strong po\\ er among the Gl'rnums iu this 
C»untry. 

The Prei,:id(•n t of the" .A~soc·iation oft he Ger
man I ndt•pt·ndeu t Cu11grl'gatiu11s" is Mr. Freel. 
~ehuenemann-Pott, of Philaclelphiu, and 
editor of the ofliciul orgnn of the Association, 
pu Llishecl mouth ly in the German hmguug1~ 
under the title, /Jlaetlerfuerfreies Religio~scs 
Leben. He abo tran·ls a good deal through 
the co1111try, giYiug leetures among the Ger
man population in lidialf of the free religious 
principles, of which he is an aule and zealous 
defender. 'l'he lust general conYmtion of the 
"Freie Gcmcindc" was held at Sauk City, 
Wii;cousin, in October, 1868. 

. ...___.. -

NoTICit.-The Reports, in pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the Free Religious Association 
for 1868 and 1869, (at 40 nnd 50 cts. rC11pcctively), 
HEv. BAMt:EL JoHNsoN's EBBlly on "Tm;: WORSHIP 
OF JEst:t11

11 (50 cts.) and an Essay on "HEA80N .um 
REVELATION," by WM. J. POTTER, (111 cts.) can be 
obtained by addressing the Secretary, WK. J. POT
TER, New Bcdfortl, Mnss. 

The Report for 1868 conlnins addresses by 0. B. 
FROTHL'iGJIAM, JA!I. l"tn:EMAN CLARKE, RonERT 
Cou.n:n, CHAIU.Kf! Tl. ~IAI.COM, .Jonx P. llunnAnD, 
OLYMPIA BROWN, JoHS WEJ,.t<, T. W IIICHHN!ION, 
F. K Am10T, A. B. Au·oT•r. 11111! others, md1 \1rc
scnting some db11inct n~1wet of the reli:,;ious km en· 
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des of the times; ulso a long adtlrrss by WENDELL 
PHILLIPS, ~peciticnlly prepnred for the ASSO<'iation, on 
II THE RELATION 011' HEI.JUION TO l'HlLANTllllOPY ;" 
Essay by F. n. SA:SllOlt:S, on the snmc ~ubjcct; J<Mlly 
by \\'. J. Pon·1m, on .. P1n:i>ENT TENDENCIES OF 
SoclETY L~ RF..OAllD TO HEI.IOIOl"S 0RG.,NIZATION 
AND WoRSIIII' ;'' the spccitic Heports of the l::xccu· 
tivc Committee of the .~S80ciation, and Letters from 
111. D. Co:NWA\" in Englnnd, and IU:Slllln CHl.)NDER 
SEN, ofln<iin. 

The Report for 18!JO <'Ontnins addresses by FROTH· 
INGIIAM, \\'Et!;S, AnHoT, lhGOI:Si'ON, PRoF. DENTON, 
J . H. JONES, Ru.ru '"Al.DO E.mmsoN, C. A. DARTOI., 
Lt'CY BToNE, llouAcE HKAVKR, Howl.AND CONNOR, 
nnd otl.Jers; Essays by JULlA WARD llowE, DAVID 
A. W ABSON, and HARm Ii<uc .M. WISE; and Annual 
Heport of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses sre ns conscn·ntive in thrir 
theology 11S others arc pronounced in thl'ir radical· 
i:im,-thc Associalion huving offered a free platform 
to all phlll!L'!I of religioW! tl.Jought. 

<TRIOVH EPIT A.PUS. 

[f'rom the Bo•tun Commonwealth.] 
A wril!•r in the London &>tN1na11 has a crop ofepi

tuphs, st·vernl of which nre quite frl'l'h . 
Here is one on a person named Chest :

" Here lies al rt'SI, I do protest, 
One Chest within another; 

The one of them i:i very good; 
Who snys so of the other~" 

On n very old mnn :-
11 He lived to 105 ht'<·ause he wag !'troug,-

100 to 5 you don't live so long." 
On l\larthu Shiel :-
,,Poor .Marthn Shiel bns gone away; 

Her would if her could, but her couhl'nt stay ; 
Her bad 2 ball legt1 and a baddish cough ; 
It wns her two bad lei:.rs that carried her off." 

Mr. Proctor's antipnthy to medical men did not 
save him from the common fute of humanity:

"Here lives John Proetor, 
'Vho lh·c1l and died without a doctor." 

On Professor W11lker, who wrote a treatise on Eng· 
liilh Particles :-

11 Here lie'! Walker's Particlt'S." 
On Doctor 1''ullcr :-

.. Ilne lies Fuller's t•arth. 11 

On n dustman:-
"Cease to lament his C'l1nngr, ye j111t, 

He's only gone from d11l!t to du~t." 
Dr. Chartl's me1licnl prneticc ~Pems to hnve be1·n 

large, if not parti1·uhuly st1t·(·t•s.;,ful :-
" lfrrc lh·s Dr. Chard, 

Who tilled half this church· yard.'' 
The followinir is 11 qunint mixture of 8JH'l'itic infor· 

mution nnd sentiment:-
"Herc Jirs two bahes es dead as nits, 

Who diet! of ugonizing fits: 
Thev were too )!Oud to liw with we, 
So Uod took them to live with IIt'.'' 

On another babe :-
" Since I w11.~ ~o quicl.l:: clonr for, 

I womkr what 1 wnl! begun fur." 
The maker of the following rpitnph is elenrl,r oflhc 

opinion tlrnt Jonell's ruling pl\S•ion will be strong 
ut'tt-r death. Its profanity spoils it:-

"Herc lit•s the body of Josrph Jon~. 
Who ate while he Wl\S nhle; 
But on<'I' o'erfl•tl, he dropt down dead, 
And IHI beneath the table. 
When from his tomb to nH'l't his doom 
He'll ril!e with other sinnel'l', 
~ince he must dwl'll in hmv<'n or hell, 
llt•'ll choose where he'll get the be~t dinm·1'!;.'' 

On 11 woodman:-
·•In Kl•nt so good I wns lopping wood, 

And down fdl from a tn·e; 
1 mct with a check and broke my nrck, 

Aud so d1·ath lopped off me." 
There is no evid1·nrc that Jonathan Pound was 1111 

Irishman, but his cpit11ph contnins un unmistakable 
bull:-

"Ill-re lies the hodv of Jonnthan Pouml 
Who was lost nt i.ca and never was found.'" 

Ht·v. llr. Dye, of Fairfield county, Connecticut; 
WllS travelling through Western Ohio, mounted on a 
t11ll, lank, raw-honed animal (a good frame to build 
a horse on), when be came lo the junction of two 
roads, and not kno'l!,ing whieh might lead him to his 
destinntion, asked a ragged, dirty looking urchin, 
which of the two roads would lead him to W--. 
The hoy, in a rough and uncouth manner, said, 
11 Who are you, old follow ?" lllr. Dye, being great· 
ly astonished at the child's incivility, replied, 11 My 
son, I am a follower of the Lord." 11 A follower of 
the Lord, eh? Well, it makes mighty little differ· 
ence which road you take, you'll never catch him 
with that boss."-1'emperanee Standard. 

Wt!!E.-1. Learn one thing at a time. 
2. Learn thnt thing well. 
a. Ll•arn its connections as fur as possible with nil 

other thing~. 
4. Believe that to know everything of som<'thing is 

better titan to know something of cn·rythiug.-l'ro;~ 
1 lJt1rieJ1. 
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NAPOLEON AH A HATER. 

Napoleon bated much and bitterly. Ile hnted 
Pichcgru, he hated Moreau, he hated Toussaint 
L'Ouverture-the poor, brave black man-he hated 
his brother Louis, he hated l\fadame de Staci, he 
hated Pitt, he hated the Queen ot Prm1sia, he hated 
Sir George Cockburn, he hated Lord Bathurst, be 
hated Sir Hudson Lowe-uot a very loveable man 
under any circumstances, it may be admitted; but 
still it wl\S a little too bad of Napoleon to loathe the 
uulmppy Governor, as he did ns soou as he set eyes 
upon him, and after his first interview with him, to 
send away untasted a cup of coffee, declaring_ tl1at 
the Governor's very looks had poisoned it. But I 
have no wish to re-open that old St. Helena sore. 
Let hy-gones be hy-gonc~. 

The camp-bed at Longwood WM not precisely a 
bed of roses: and nt fitty-one, ruined, banished, in 
jail, separated from your wile and child, blistering 
on a rock, or shivering in a leaky bungalow, with 
your; coat out at elhows, mutton at two-and eleven 
pence a p<-und, and no salad oil obtainable-with the 
knowledge of having slaughtered a good many inno
cent men, and left many thousands of widows and 
orphans-with all this, and an ulcer eating away 
your stomach, it is rather hard not to be allowed to 
bate your neighbors with feverish ficrccne$. 

But the earlier hatreds of Napoleon were far less 
excusable, and they were the worst of all hatreds
thc little ones. He was pettily jealous of .Moreau 
and Bernadotte. He was afraid of the Rhre\\:dness, 
aud envious of the wit of Madame de Stael, and hated 
her accordingly. His dislike of the patriot of St. 
Domingo WllS as ludicrous as it was wicked, and, 
with internal ingenuity, he caused the hot-blooded 
negro, ac..:ustomed to swelter in the tropical sun, to 
he cooped up in a cold, damp casement, there to have 
chills und rheumatism till he died. He hated his 
brother Louiq pettily, miserably, because Louis was 
quiet, unambitious, and conscicntiom1, and, caring 
nothing tor his crown, was still determined to do his 
dut\' to his subjects after be had been thrust on the 
thrcmc. He hatetl Sir Sydney Smith, too, with a 
mean, personal hatred, because he drove him from 
before 8t. Jean d' Acre. He hated Ducis because he 
would not pen fawning lines in his praise; and Ad· 
mirnl Brucys-wbom he would have struck with a 
horsewhip at Boulogne, had not the Admiral laid 
his hand on his sword-because Brueys, as a sailor, 
knew his duty better than he.-Saturrlay Evening 

J>qst (l'hil.) ----------
A Ni,:w GODDEsi::.-L' Union Cl1rctinine quotes the 

following fron! a (knnnn Homan Catholic theolo· 
gian, Dr. Oswald. It gi\'Cs new deductions from the 
dog1111\ of the Immaculate Conception, which arc 
thoroughly logical and necessary. The dogma of 
the .Assumption of the Virgin is another perfoctly log
ical rrsult of the snmc dogma. Gh·en this dogma 
and the theory of "development," and all the pru
rient details which the human imagination can in· 
vent must come np one after another, and demand to 
be received ns the doctrine of the Church. 

"We maintain the co-presence of Mary in the Eu
charist. This co-presence is n consequence of our 
~larian theorv, arnl we must not shrink from any 
consequence .• we believe that, in the clements of 
the Eucharist, the pn·sencc of Mary is completr, that 
11he exists there entire!\·, bodv anti soul. Of conrse 
it is necessary to nrlmit: ll!l preliminary to thiR, the 
8h1le of glory and the ubiquity of the virgin body of 
the Holy ;\lotht·r. hut, for us, these arc• things which 
nrc already proved. Bcsidt>s, and this is the essen
tial thin~, we mu~t familiarize oursel\'('s with the 
idea of i\ mutual and permanent inter·penf.'tration of 
the body of Christ with the body of the Virgin, in 
one sole 11nd the same pince, thnt is to say, in 
the holy clements. In fact, what liave we especially 
in the holy clements~ It is the body of .Jesus, his 
blood nnd bis tlesh, far more than his soul. Now 
from whence did he derh·e his body, if not, 
previous to his hirth, from the body of his mother; 
nnd afterwards from the Yirgin milk with which he 
was nursed? Then, since physiological accuracy is 
not here the important thin~, and since maternal dig· 
uity is expressed most ol all by the milk (which, 
moreover, is derived from th'l blood), we ha\·e to re
ganl the Yirgin •I milk as that part of :Mary which 
<•xists (pri1110 locu) in the Eucharist, and then, as 11n 
ultimate conse<1ucnce, the entire body and soul of 
the hoh• Virgin is simply added to this. 'J'he blood 
Qf the 'Lord and the milk of the Yita:in are there 
prrsent together in the Supper. Then,-in the chnin 
Qf ereations celestial and terrestrial, l\lnry is the link 
which, clinging to the Love of God, attaches lm
rnanitv to divinity: so thr.t Marv is not only th<' cen· 
tre of i111nrnnity, bnt the centre of the entire unirerse." 
-Tlte Lidny Clwrcl1 . 

HELIGTOt"S OnTHOGJtAPJtY.-" Come, brulll<'ring 
and sisters," says the kmlcr, "I trust you'll oklwpy 
the time. Let us be up and 11 doin' or a sayin' HUthing 
for the Lord. If you have a word of cxert.ation, say 
on: if you foci nothin' but 11 glory, lct it out!" Not
withstanding this encouragement, tht·re were frequent 
aud prolonged 8ilences. At len.rth a man rose in 
a di~tant part of the room, arnf, atler vigorously 
clearing his throat, began at a high, nerrnus pitch: 
"Bruthren and Histers, I'm 11 poor ignorant crcachcr, 
as you know; I hain't had no advantages up there 
to Squit, where I was raised: nnd I've putty much 
forgot what little I dill git into my head. But there's 
one thing I hain't forgot, and I hope I never shall, 
nitber in this world nor to all eternity. IllC'SS tbc 
Loni, bruthcrn and sistrrs, I hain't forgot how to spell 
Jesus-Ji-i-s-0-u-s !"-.Y. J". l11dt·1xndrnl. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tli.e Cit3r of Toledo. 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

1/t(: Population of Toledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13,784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 18';0-35,000. 

The City is located on the Maumee River, four 
miles from Lake Erie, 1md has the best harbor on the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and over 800 
miles of canal centre here. 

Two new railroads are projected nnd in process ot 
construction; one extending south·cast through the 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex
tending north-west to the lumber districts of .Michi· 
gnu. 

In 1867, upwards of eight miles of Dwelling Houses 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 32,000,000 feet 
of Black Walnut Lumber, and over 115,000,000 feet ol 
Pine Lumber, 80,000,000 feet of Shingle and Lathe 
were shipped trom Toledo, making the Toledo mar
ket second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Tracie, in all DepartmenU>, is very 
extensive, amounting to ne 1rly t50,000,000. 

The total trade of the city for 1869 exceeded $·5001 
000,000. 

The Public Schools arc not surpassed in the West. 
The City contains 25 Churches, 6 Banks, 8 Sa,·ings 
Banks, 6 Building ASl>Ociations, Street Hail ways, and 
a Public Library. 

The City 1s lar~ely engaged in the manufacture of 
Railway Cars, l:fash, Doors and Blinds, Trunks, 
Wheels nnd Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, Marble Work, Brick, Iron and ,,~ood work of 
all kinds. 

During the past six years the City has expended 
in improving streets, and in the constn1ctiou of side
walks and sewers upwards of $2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo. and its fiwornblc posi· 
lion lor commerce and manufacturing, renders it a 
very inviting field for the investment of capital and 
the establishment of factories of nil kinds. 

THE TOLEDO 

SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

No. 48 Summit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DIHECTOHS . 

ltlCJI \ltll 'lllTT. JIOll.AC'Y. ~ . \\' At.BRllHOE, t: . "-'1.ft~[. 

Jl ~J:;J•u K . ~•;uJJl, A. E. )IA('O~tu:n. l>A\.11> n. LVC. Kl, 
JUlli' l' . WITl\.t;Jt. 

Deposits or fot Cents to aay Xumber or Dollars will be Rmirtd. 

On flu_• nr~t or Ja11nnrY nnd Jnh· of f'Rdl YNtr. int<'tt~t nt the 
nth.• of ti Ju.• r tf'l1t. JIL'r u1i11u111 wiJl°'hL• nJlowt:d fpr EY t:HY '.\1 1>.STY 

1 thnt the amount tlu.·11 011 depo~it hnl"' he 1.•11 with tht• !"11' 1n;;e: 
ln•titutiun, anrl If not withdrawn, the interest will be Com• 
poundt>d St>ml•Auunally. 

The bu•i11e>s or tlii• ln•lilutlon I• confined c~dn•lrrly to 
the receipt und cnre or Sa,·in,!!'H Dt•pn .. its. ~o Commcn.·Ut.I or 
General Htt.ukrng bn~illl'~fl ie. trn11Pnt·tcd . 

A certain proportion or the rundo of thl• Inotltntion nrc in· 
\'C•tc<l by loan upon Heal E•UHe lo the City or Tol.-do., In 
making .-uch loantt. prc'fcrcncc ie a1wnys J!'h·cu to npplitr1.t1un~ 
Crom llt .. po~itor8 ot ttmall mcau8 who have accnmulnlt•d 11ufti· 
cicnt run<l• lo pay fur a lot of ground, and dc•irc to horrow 
•nmethini:: more to aid them in <'r<.'<'ting building• to be u•od 
a~ permanent Home~ for thcmt:iclvcs and familictl. 
Iua~much 81:' the inc4-tnC of motlt iudntttriouti p~~onP _f,. oh· 

taincd In monthly hi.tnllmcnt•. 11 monthly rcpaynble ba.1• 11 .. 
been adopted for the rcpnYment of Lo1111•. 

Phrn• of Cheap Cottage.; may he seen at the ol!lce of the lo· 
@titutlon. 

RICllARD l\IOTT, Pruidtnl. 
A. E. ll.t.COllBBB. Trfaturtr. l~ 
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THE MIK.&CLE ClUESTION, 

[Read to the First Iudepcndcnt Society or Toledo, Oct. 31, 181i9.] 

"Men believe that all tho•e who expl1dn mlmclce by natuml 
cau@ee or •eek to comprehen<l them. deny God, or at least tho 
pro,·ldence or God. They think. for•ooth, that God acts not 

· at all, eo long a• he act• hy the wonter! order of Nature; nnd, 
on the other hand. thnt the force• or !1111ture nncl natural causes 
arc Idle, oo loni: as Ood act•: they conccl"e, therefore, two 
powers nnmcrlcally dl•tlnct from ca .-b other, to-wit. the power 
or God and the power or Nahm-." (Spinoza, Tractatu• 'l'hco
log\co·Polltlcue, Cap. Yl. ~li I , ~). 

"Miracle, whether ni:nlust Nature or aho,·o ~aturc, Is sheer 
abenrdity." (Ibid. S 29). 

" Providence Is nothing but the order or Xatnre." (Ibid. s 39). 
"For 1111 who arc a trifle wl•er than the mn.• or men kno"' 

that God ha• neither ri~ht hand nor 1~ri. ncltlu>r lllO\'C• nor i• 
at re•t, Inhabit• no locality but I• ah•olnt.,ly infl11i1e; nnd that 
!u him are contained all pcrr.-·tion•." ti hid. S .)Ill. 

What is a mir.icle? 
The tenn is very looSl'ly used. Grcnt and impor

t.nnt cont.rover~ies hnve hcen carried on concerning 
miracle!!, their c1·edibility nnd incrcdihility, which 
might often huvc been settled promptly hy the adop
tion of some simple and clenr definition. The first 
thing for me to do thiR morning, id to !ltntc cxnctly 
what I mean by the wori. 

Every physical event or cil.ange take;; place in strict 
accordance with univerd:ll nntur<ll luw~, ns a result of 
natural causes. Under the Mme circumstanc<'S, the 
1.1ame causes produce al ways the same effects. If you 
put quick-lime nnd watPr together, there will always 
be a great evolution of heat, and 11lnked lime will al
ways be the product. Hcpcut the process a million 
times,-thc result will always be the same. This 
constancy in the operations of Nature, this regularity 
and uniformity in all natural actions, is expressed by 
the term law,' and when we speak of the invariability 
or universality ol law, we mean that Ul'iDER THE 
8AllE CIRCUMSTANCES TllE SAME CA:t:'SES PRODl:CE 
ALWAYS THE SA}IE EFFECTS. Hence WC say that all 
events, or (not to raise here the question of freewill) 
all physical eYents, are 1U1t11ral, i.e. in uccordancc 
with the universal Jaws of Nature. 

But, in Raying this, it does not follow that we can 
diac<nler the natural causes of all event>!, or eo111pre!te11d 
the natural laws in accordanec with which they take 
place. If this were so, science would haYC accom
plished her perfect work, and study would be hence
forth superfluoui<. A great many eYents occur 
whose causes and laws arc still unknown, and the 
progrC!lM of science conRist.-. so)Ply in the gradual en
largement of our knowledge in thei;c rc"Spects. Thous
and' of changes take place every day within reach of 
our observation, of which we can 118 y1·t give no 
scientific explanation. The phenomena ol climate, 
the changes of the weathrr, etc., arc very imperfectly 
undel':ltood; nay, the procl'!lses perpetually going on 
in our own bocli1~ are, in gr<•at measure, a secret be
yond tlrn reading of even the profounde~t physiologi11t. 
But, 11trange, myHtl'riou11, perplexing a~ l'\·cnts oftt>n 
arc, we still feel ju~tificd in saying that all evcntR are 
natural,-producccl by natural e:rnses, go,·emcd hy 
natural laws. All human experience confirms this 
confidence, and would have hecn impo;;.~ihle without 
it. Incrca.qe of knowledge invariably r~vC'als the 
close connection of all new phcnomrna with thr old 
chain of cauAf) and cflcct.,-consi"tH, in short, in the 
discovery of thiH ronnectiou. When, therefore, I say 

• that all e~·cnts arc ><trietly natural. 1 but stl\tc the re
sult of 1111 hmnan experit·m~c 1lown to th<' pr<'~ent 
time. 

TOLEDO, OHIO, MARCH 5, 1870. 

Now when any strange event is reported to us,
any event as yet unparalleled in our experience,-two 
questions mlJSt be answered. First, what are the 
facu 1 Secondly, what is the e:q>lanation of the facts P 
The first question must be answered by an appeal to 
testimony; and the stranger the event is, so much 
the stronger must the testimony be. In proportion 
to the unusualness of the event, must be the strength 
of the evidence that it actually happened. Any 
event which docs not actually contraclict what we 
know of Nature, may be proved by sufficient tes
timony of the right kind; but if it i.i, or seems to be, 
in contravention of our positive knowledge, we can
not believe that the alleged facts are real,-or, at 
least, that they arc correctly and fully rcportRd. 
There is a practical limit to the power of tc11timony 
in producing belief. Suppose I come to you, for in
stance, and say that I saw yesterday a dog gnawing · 
a bone in the street, you would believe me at once; 
if I say I saw him eat up a lamp pm<t, you would 
charitably think me Cr.lzy, or delirlous,-but you 
would certainly disbelieve me. Nor would it bclp 
niy case to seek to prop my statement by getting 
others to corroborate it,-you wonld conclude that 
we were all crazy together, or trying to pPrpctrate a 
hoax, or insulting you. Nothing could convince you 
that a dog could really mnsticatc and swallow an 
iron post. It is plain, therefore, that, while the tp;;ti
mony of man can prove anything in 11armony with 
what we know of Nature, it cannot prove to us any
thing which is ut Yarinncc with well-known natuml 
laws. A great many nry Htr:mgc things doubtleAA 
linppcn ; but, bcfora we can become convinced of the 
nctual facts, the evidence must be Rtrong in propor
tion as the facts arc strange ; and even then, there is 
a practical limit, determined by our own good !'<'nsc, 
which cannot be oYerpassed. 

'Vho, for instance, drenms to-day of l.Jl•licving the 
miraeulous cur<'s of the blind man and the mnn with 
a crippled hand hy V espai;ian, 1\lthough grawly at
tested by Suetonius [Vesp. 7] and Tacitus [Hist. iv, 
81]? The Emperor is narrafl•d by both historians to 
have w::-ought the former cure by anointing the blind 
man's eyes with spittle, thus strikingly recalling the 
similnr Rtory told of J esw;; and Tacitus llllds that 
"living l'ye-witncsses attest both cures even ut the 
pn-sent time, when there is no gain in the falsehood" 
[ utru.mq11e qu,i interfuere nu nc qu1H)lte inemora nt, po.~t
quam n1illum mendacio prctium]. In ordinary mat
ters the eoucurrcnt tefltimony of these two historhms 
would be decisive; why, then, the incredulity with 
which this story ill generally r .:ceivcd ~ BecaufiC or
dinary matters require only ordinary testimony, 
while cxtr.tor;Jinary statements like these require 
stronger proof than can be gh·en. It would take a 
mir.tclc to prove a miracle. Strange facUl can be be
lieved, if they do not contradict known laws of rm
turc; but if they do contradict such laws, they are in
credible by well-trained minds. 

NUMBER 10. 

sense of an event "whose natural cause we cannot 
explain by the analogy of any other customary event" 
(Tract. Theol.-Pol. Cap. VI, § 18). In this sense, 
however, miracles become so common, so cheap, as 
to lose all theological value. Their eYidential force, 
as proofs of a Divine Revelation, depends entirely on 
their being conceived to be wholly out.side the sphere 
of Nature,-outsidc the great natural chain of cause 
and effect. They prove no~hing, uni~ they prove 
the direct intervention of God in Nnturc for the pur
pose of making a peculiar communication to man. 

Unexplo.inecl facts, therefore, are not miracles pro
per, uni~ conceivecl to be due to other than natural 
causes. We arc thus led to the true conception of a 
miracle, the true definition of it, as AN EVENT IN NA
TURE WHOSE C..lUSE IS OUTSIDE OF NATURE,-that is, 
AN EVENT J.:ITHER CONTRARY TO, OR ABOVE, ALL 
NATGRAL LAWS. Here we attain a definition which 
sots in a clear light the reason wliy Science and 
Theology have contended so persistently over the 
miracle question. Science nsscrts the strict univer
sality of natural law ; Theology aSl'Crts miracles as 
historical excPptions to nntural law. The battle is 
between Yes and No, and it is idle to look for any 
compromise. Bear in mind, if you plcai;e, the defini
tion of miracle here givcn,-an ev.:mt in Nature 
whose cause hi outside of Nature. 

The great Spinoza, whose influence in the world of 
• thought has been that of an intellectual giant, has, in 

the pllllsnges chosen for my text, pointed out the ab
surdity of conceiving Nature and God as two powers, 
distinct nnd capable of conflict. What is this power 
thus set over against God, which he must first HUbdue 
and overrule, before he can manifest himself to mnn? 
'Vhat arc natural laws but the sell:imposed methods 
of his own activity, the regular ehannPls of his out
flowing life, the unifonnitiPs of seJl:manifPstation de
termined by Eternal Thought? It is this exclusion of 
God from Nature which is the root of all possible 
atheism. If 1 were drfrcn, ns Christian Theology 
would drive me, to conceive of Goel as existing out
srde of Nature, antl obliged now nnd then to make an 
irruption into it for the purpose of proving his own 
existence, I could not p~ibly ret1Lin n parti~lc of faith 
in him; I should become, whnt I see many a mun of 
nohlei;t instincts and powers 11118 become already, a 
complete disbeliever in his existence. It is the con
ception of Nature as identical with the living l'eJt: 
manifestation of God, thnt keeps the altar-firl'S of faith 
still burning in tbe inward tl'111plc of the soul; hut it 
is part and pareel of this conC<'ption that miracle ls 
impossible. Whatever events occur in Na tu re (and I 
pretend not to pre-determine them), they must be 
natural,-they must, therefore, be Divine; for Nature 
is nothing but the activity of God. I thus Jay the 
axe at the very root of athei11111, by discarding utterly 
all distinction between God and Nature, except that 
of the Self-i\lanifcst.ing and ttie Self-.!Hanif!'sted. It is 
this hostility between God and Nature, invented by 
Theology 1Lnd popularized by the Church, which hns 
made nthcism; and the not.ion of miracle is the root 
of it all. 

In rejecting with such emphr18i~ the idl'A of miracle, 
let me not be understood as denying the pos;;ibility of 
any particulnr jt1ct,-I deny only that theory of 
proved facts which dc•i<troys th<>ir harmony with all 
other facts hy as.~ignin; to tlwm other than strictly 
m1tural caus<'i<. All lnct;i huve ult.imntely one eau~e-
thnt Omnipres<•nt Force in ~nt.ure wbich !'CienC'e, in 
r;•ccut times, has proved to be i<ll·ntically mrn undl•r 
manifold thrms of m:miti.>;;tution. A8 to the reality, 
in hi~torical truth, of any partiPulur fact, I demand 
simply a d<'.~rec of Pvi<lt·11ce proportioned to its 
Htr:111g, ·nP"-"· I reco.!!nizC' with d('Pfl<'l<t humility the 
<• xham;tk:<.~lll'»S of Nat11rc,-l1l'r infinite productivity 
of new phcnomenn, romlonwd with ahsolutr unity of 
Jaw. Far be it from 1111• t.o 1lo.~nmti1.1• on wbnt Jips 
lll'yond ti.Jc narrow out-look of my Cl'll in thi~ vu.~l 

"hou:;e of many rnrm~ion~." thi~ illirnitahlc w1h·er.;e 

The quc.~tion of f1irl, then, being sct.tkd, the ques
tion of aplanation remains. It may, or may not., be 
pol'.~ihle, to explain facts which are stntngl', but well 
autbenticnted. An event i~ said to be Pxplnined, 
when rJforrcd to a claRS of similar cn•nts whose 
c:mses are known. llut n pro,·ed foet nrny i;till be 
imomalouR, provi1Jt.d itH nnornnlous chnr.1ctcr consists 
in tr.mscending, not contradicting, this Pxpcrience. 
Cnexplnincd facts are t.be raw mat.l'rinl of ~cicne.c. 
But in r0gard to them all, science always makes the 
ll."-~umption that naturnl causes nnrl nnt.ural law~, as 
yet undi~covercd, l'xist as their true 1•xplanntion. 
The simple fact., thcr<Jfore, that an event is as yet un
exphtincd, do1'!! not. mllkc it a miracle, in the proper 
sense of the word, nit hough, in recent times, tl1eolo
gians have endeavor•·d to gi\'C the word this mean
ing, in order to !'scape obj ections they could not. 
meet. Spinozn bimsdt; the earliest. thinker, prrhapR, 
who for philoRophieal rC'a.«<ms distinctly r.~,.dcd the 
or,lin!lry ide~ of miraPles, retained the namC' in thr ' of (loll. "Thl' l'n11rs .. of Xatun·"' phr~"<'~ ... ~:1ys Car-
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lyle, "on this little fra<'tion of a planet, is partially 
known to us; but who knows what deeper courses 
these depend on,-what infinitely larger cycle our 
little epicycle revolws on? To the minnow, every 
cranny and pebble and quality and accident of its 
little creek may have become familiar; but does the 
minnow unde1~t1md the ocean-tides and periodic cur· 
rents, the tradc-wind11, and monsoons, and moon's 
eclipses, by nil which the condition of its little creek 
is l'('gulatcd, and may, from time to time (unmiracu· 
lously enough), be quite overset and reversed? Such 
a minnow i.~ man,-his ocean the immeasurable All : 
his moonsoons and periodic currents the mysterious 
course of Providence through aeons of aeons." 

With this boundlessness of resources and complex· 
ity of laws which Nature reveals to every thoughtful 
student, it would be pre:mmptuous indeed to declare 
a priori that any particular event is absolutely im· 
possible,-enough to declare that, be it what it may, 
it shall still be of the same warp and woof of which 
the seamless robe of the unh·erse is woven. When I 
am told that the waves of the Red Sea tied asunder 
in dism~y at the voice 1md oul!!tretched rod of Mo8t's, 
and suffered the fleeing hosts of faracl to tread with 
unwetted feet the highwny of safety over its floor of 
sand, I weigh the fact itself (if it be a fact) in the 
scales of scienc<', and look for its explanation to some 
other source than the legends of n bnrbarous tribe. I 
inquire, is the allPged fact unique? Has it no para). 
lei? May not some rare phenomenon of the place 
ha,·e coincided with the dang<>r of the hour, and of· 
fored a fortunate exit from destruction apparently 
imre? The story does not stand 11lone. Plutarch re
lates thnt, to Alexander of Macedon, baiting on the 
shores of the .Jlare P1.1111phylic11111, God opened a path
way through the flood, in order to compass the over· 
throw of the decnying State of Persia; nnd Josephus, 
historinn of the Jews, olfers this tale as an npology 
for seeking t-0 create credence in the narrative of 
Exodus,-as a confirmation of that old marvel of 
Hebrew History by another instance more acceptable 
to Roman prejudice. Nor is the fact of this preci· 
pitate retreat of the Red Sea unsupported by the 
allegations of modern travellers, some of whom claim 
that the "strong East wind," mentioned in the Bible 
n.s the cause of the event, occasionally produces at 
this day the same phenomenon. Re this as it may, I 
will quote from the Boston Journal for Dec. 20, 1867, 
an account, borrowed from the Xe1c York Tribune, of 
a very similar phenoml'nnn which happened the prc
,·ious week at Xingam Fnlls: 

"A strong eru;terly gnle sent the waters of Lake 
Erie Wt'8tward, leaving the :Ningnra Hivl'r lowt·r than 
was ever known beforL>. Buftillo Creek was so low 
that nil the n>s."<'ls in it were ~T:>undPd, anfl Ningn~ 
Falls was a rivulet, compared with its native 
gr1mdcur. The American brnnch of the Fulls was so 
emptied, that one could tra\·el in its rocky bed with· 
out wetting his feet, and mvsteries never before re· 
vc:1led came to light that day. Hocks thnt heretofore 
were im·isible appeared in all their grimncs.«, and 
great were the terrors of the finny tribes. The Three 
Si>:1ters, a cluster of L~lands in tile middle of the river 
could be reached by foot.pa88cngcrs, and many 
crns.qed where human feet had nevl'r trod before. 
Below the Falls was the wonder of wonders. The 
water was foll twenty feet lower than usual, and the 
oldest inhabitant irazt'd in amnzcment at the scene. 
Near Suspension Bridge, the famous rock at Whit· 
mer's Mill, which just projects aho\•e the surface in 
c·ommon times, and upon which a drowning man 
caught and wu.q ~ued several ycnrs ago, towered 
twenty foet ubove the level of the exhausted floods." 

In the light of t!Jis apparently well-attested but 
singular event, the old story of the escnpe of the 
lsr..1elitcs through the Heel Sea acquires some pluusi· 
bility, at the expense, however, of its miraculous 
char,1cter. A fortunate coincidence mav have been 
handed down to posterity as a miracle, ·with sundry 
decorntions and embellishments added unconsciously 
by grateful hearts and active imaginations. In like 
manner, a volcanic eruption may have destroyed 
Sodom and Gomorrah, as it beyond question over· 
w!Jelmed Herculaneum and Pompeii ; the prophet 
Elijah may have been struck by lightning, or whirled 
away by a mighty tornado. But whether we can as
sign a basis for our guesses, or whether we feel suffi· 
cicnt interest in these old legends to guess at all, is 
a matter of no consequence. The point I wish to 
make is this,-that just so far as these stories of an
cient miracles can be paralleled tt>-day, and thus dis· 
robed of their supernatural investiture, so far they 
enter the clomain of the credible, and become subject 
to the ordinary criteria of history ; the evidence for 
th<•m is no longer ruled out of court, and the germ of 
tmth they contain may be sought for without ab· 
surdity. The mir.1culoui; interpretation of the fnct,
that i~. its <'XpLnation nH due to a c:1use o 1tFi<;e o!' 

THE INDEX. 

and above Nuture,-must in all cases he i;et aside 
as irreligious; but the fact itself must be judged by 
the common rulPs of evidence. It is here that the 
famous argument of Hume become!! valid. If an 
event is all<>ged to ha\'e happened that directly con· 
tradicts all human cxperience,-ns, for instance, the 
resurrection of a mnn really and unmistakably dcnd, 
-then the question is purely one of tcstimonv. The· 
ology, therefore, comes into court and rC'Sts ·her case 
entirely on the moral and intellectual weight of her 
witnes.'!eS. Before the Common Sense of mankind, 
as supreme judge, nppenr the two pnrties to the suit, 
-on the one hand, theology with her witues."iCS to 
prove the truth of the miracle,-on the other hand, 
science with her witnes.~e>i to prove th;) truth of uni· 
versa) law. Miracle i>i Exc&l'TION To I.A w,-Nature 
is I •. \ w WITUOt:T EXCEPTION; and the i>l!illC is betwt•en 
tlwse two. 

For the sake of clt•nrly bringing out this point, pn· 
mit me to use a Rpecial instance, and ~ce how the cusc 
!ltands. The gospels relate thnt one night the dis· 
ciples beheld Jcsm1 wnlking on the surface of the wa· 
ter, and that Peter walked equally well on the sur· 
face of the water mltil his "faith" ga,·c wny, when 
he straightway beg1m to sink. The point inrnlved 
here is, whether it is possible for a human body to 
walk on the surface of water without sinking. 

Now science brings her testimony, that of numer· 
ous, intcllectunlly clbdplined, and cnreful obser,·ers, 
all agreeing without a dissentient voic<', to show that 
any object which is heavier than watPr, bulk for bulk, 
will sink, and not even tloat; and that any ohject, no 
matter how light, will 11ink in the water, until the 
weight of the water di~placed exactly equals the 
w<>ight of the object itself. Now the weight of the 
human body usually exceeds a little the wcigbt of an 
equal bulk of water; and although, by inllntinir the 
lungs, a man can ju;it succC'ecl in tlonting, when lying 
supine on hiil bnck, he cannot maintain himself in an 
upright attitude, except by the very violent exPrtion 
of what i.<> culled "treading water;" and cven then he 
sinks down to his waist, or deeper. These are fuctH 
which science proves by the lnw;; of hydraulics and 
the universal experience of mnnkiml,-hy rnatbema
tical deduction and the strong<'st po<;.-;ible induction. 

On the strength of this testimony. Science says that 
the story in question is preposterom1, a mcre fable, 
and cannot be believed by wcll-in:<tructecl pc~ons. 
Theology, in her tum. brings forwurd opposing ks
timony, which consist.~ of three or four v{"ry imperfeet 
and frequently incongruous biographic,.., writtt-n a 
great mnny centnriea ago, hy persons utterly un· 
known. So far from harmonizing among tlwmsel\'f'I'· 
these biogniphiei; clm1h with each olh<'r on very itn· 
porlllnt point,;; nnd they arc nil filled with storit•s of 
events which, ncn if testified to by persons proved 
to be eye-witnes."'('>!, would, if snid to ban~ h11pp<•nt'<l 
to-dny in this city, find no more credenct• among 
Chrii;tians than among sccptics. What umount of 
t<':'llimony, what number of wihwt<.o;<:s of the very 
highL'8t ch11r.1eter for vemcity, would convince any 
one of you thllt a man actually walked aero"~ the 
M:iunwe Hh·er yr,;wrdny fim:noon, without nid, trick, 
or deception of nny kind? A thousnnd pc·r~ons, of 
the best reputation for truthfulnel<t', though all unani· 
mon:<, could not convince any one of us of a fact so 
inconsi:<tent with what we know. Why not? Be· 
can~ we should ccrtainly infer that, hO\l't•vt ·r honest 
the witllL'S.'les might be, there must be n mistake, un 
illu:<ion, somcwht•re; the story would ht• so :1tr11ng<', 
so ineretlible to u~. that it woul<l be for lumlPr to be
lieve it, thnn to belicvc that even a thou111111cl persons, 
eye-witnt-s.-<e.~. <"Ould be dcccivcd by appt•11rances. If 
this be so,-if we could not believe such an alleg-ed 
rnirucle, though tcHtificd to by a t.honsund living eye· 
witnr"-<es,-whnt weight should be attached to the 
testimony of thrcr or four manuscripts of unknown 
authorship and dnte? Which is the stronger, the 

1 meagre trstimony of theology to facts so contradic· 
tory of all humnn experience, or the overwhelming 
testimony of science to the universality of laws which 
we can verify all day long, and every day in the year? 
The persons most swift to credit the wonders of the 
Bihlc are the very persons who are most incredulous 
of the wonders of modem spiritualism ; not withstand· 
ing that the latter do not pretend to be miracles, and 
are attested by thousands who chlim to have seen 
and beurd them. For myself, I can believe neither; 
but, of the two, the evidence in favor of these modem 
wonders is a million times stronger than that in favor 
of the Go!!pcl wonders. How happens it, that the 
very snrne events, which, if said to occur here and 

, now. arc scouted 118 incrl·dibll', become perft.'<•tly Cl'('· 

diule by bein .~ tr.mi;rerred to a place a i;rmt way off, 

and shol'ed back into a period very long ago? Dis
tance plays queer pranks wi~b faith, as well as with 
sight. 

"The Princef<.<> Ulrica of Sweden wii-bed to t('!:t the 
reality ot Swedenborg's intt·rcour.;c with the ~piritual 
world. She at<kcd him to report to lwr the substance 
of a convcrsntion which ~he hod hnd with Jar broth· 
er, a !!hort time previous to his tlcc<•ai:c, of the nature 
of which she WIL'l sure that no li\'ing person could 
have any knowledge. A little while after, to her 
amnzement,-so the ~tory goes,- Swedenborg fulfilled 
ber request. ;But she would not accept the con. 
clusion which seemed to follow from that test. Hu 
answer wus, 'How M. v. Sw(·dcnborg has pos.«'s.'i<'d 
himself of this knowledge, I cannot gut'!'S; but I do 
not believe that he hns conn:n:ed with my departed 
brother.'" (Hedge, RellSon in Hcligion. p. 269). This 
is the spirit which modem miracles call forth; yt>t, 
strange as it may seem, it often co-exists with a con. 
tented, pai;.~ive ncceptance of miniclcs Y:tstly more 
difficult to believe. Why is it that so many thousands 
ot intelligent pt'rsons cling so tenacioui;ly to outworn 
nursery-tales lit only for childrm ? 

Dr. Hedge, a l:nit.:1rian cler.i;yman of some note at 
the E1u;t, may t<pcuk for n pretty wiue cl11&1 of edr. 
catcd minds. "I contl'mph1tt' the portnlit of J(-sus," 
he says, "as pre!'l"ntcd in th<' gospel; 11nd it ~rms to 
me so great and real, tlrnt materilll nature, with its 
uses and fore<';., looks shadowy b<'sidc it; S-Osolid anc! 
commanding, that nil things must net•ds be sul~ect to 
it. And, al\c·r all, I find in miracl<-s no ditttculty 
grcat<·r than I encounter when I reject them. I know 
of no canon of critici~m by which I can eliminate 
every thing mir:wulous from the l'('Cord, and yet rt'· 

tain the rest. If I reject them, I must reject the 
whole; and, rejt•cting the wholP, I do such violent'e 
to historical c1·idmcc us would umlermin(' nil history, 
and annihilate the pust." (Ibid. p. 278, 279). 

In these worcls there is an almost childish petu· 
lance. "If I cnn't have the whole, I won't ha'l"e 
any!" Such a spirit is leRS thnn manly. How oftm 
we hear it said. " If I give up part of the Bible, I 
must give up the whole!" 1md how frequently has 
the unn·a.~nahleness of this 11>1.~umplion been exposed 
by Unitarian wriH·n: ! Yet here we tind Dr. Hedge 
echoing the >'ltm<' ;1talc cry. But, be tlw com«•quene<11 
what they muy. the cultivated mind of to-dny ii; called 
upon to yield tb!'i'(' fabulous storipg of 111in1cle, ns im· 
posi<ible of bt•lief. I admit th11t, if nil the miracles are 
cut out from the gospds, it becomes exceedingly dif. 
ficult to construct nny connc-cted hi,.;tory ~ut of the 
di!<(·onnl'Cted fragments; that our knowll'dge ot Jesus, 
of his particulnr Hayings nnd doin~·s, becomes exceed· 
ingly i;mall in qullntity and exC<'l'dingly dubious in 
quality. By thost', therefore, who have tried to work 
out a coherent hiography of him without weaving 
into it anything- of 11 mirnculous chnr.1ctcr, little hBB 
bem renlly accompli~hed . The f<•umrc1< oft.hat great 
pel'!lOnage who has, by his unrivalled influence, so 
profoundly modifit'<l the cour>-e of hum11n de,·elop
ment, 11ccm to us us vngue and indistinct as th08C 
shadowy faces which fim<'y qukkly di>1<·ovcrs in the 
sun>'<'t clouds, and as quickly Joi<<'>!. Yet as the same 
rich light plays O\'er all the shifting pil<'s of vapor, 
and lends to them, despite their rapid changes, a 
ruai,rniticcnce and henuty which attest the existence 
of a 3111tken sun bdow the horizon of the landscape, 
so none the le"~ convincingly do thl'8C very storiet<, 
notwithstanding thl'ir miraculous el<•ment, ntte11t, by 
the beauty of that divine ~pirit which irrudialt,s them 
all, the incontPstable exisu•nce of n sunken !'Un be· 
neath the horizon of the gob1>el8. 'lhe splendid hues 
of the evening clouds d<•monstrate, out ot sight, a vast 
sphere of tlame; and so does the ;ipirit of love and 
sell:sacrillcc which pervudei; the goi;pcl myths dPmon 
strate, out of sight, a character divinely radiant. Such 
mythi! never cluster about mean or trivial souls. The 
fact, neverthcleAA, remains, thnt the historic Jesus is, 
in all but his large lineaments and dominant ideas. 
lost fore\·er to human eyes. To all who can con· 
template, soberly and di~pas.~ionately, the results of 
critical invcstigntion, the fact that we know little of 
Jesus save the harest out.linl'S of his care(•r, stands t'S

tahlbihed like a massive mountain; and althouirh 
Faith, hurrying to find her Lord, distracted because 
she knows not where they have laid him, cries impc· 
tuously to this mountain in her path,-" Ile thou re
moved, and cast into the depths of the sea!"-tbe 
mountain stands solid and unmoved. 

Yet, deeply as we mu~t regret our ignorance of 
Jt'Bul!I in all uuthl'ntic dctails of his career, why should 
any one fe<'I bewildl'rcd or lost or shaken in spiritual 
poise~ ?ti iracks n111it1h like li'ost work before the Jijrht 
and lwat of the tn1th ; Y"' 1111' fact of Etcni:tl Law 
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remains, ns the groundwork of the noblest faith. The 
same spirit which lived in Jesus, lives to-day to attest 
the same everlasting Fountain of purity and peace. 
The streams at which he drank have not run dry; the 
inspirations which be quaffed are brimming in our 
own goblets now. It is idle to seek in the past the 
foundations or the securities of manly life; if they ex
ist not in our own souls to-dav, we have ourselves 
alone to blame. All "·is<lom ·and worth lie in con
tentment with the Eternal Order of the Unlverse,-in 
determination to repeat that order In our own lives. 
This great Whole, of which we are a part, needs not 
to be tinkered or repaired by minclc-mongers, but is 
grounded in Intelligence and 'Love as changeless as 
its Law. 

THE PEA.BODY F'UNEK&L. 

" Victoria" (not the Queen, we infl'r) writes as fol· 
lows to the Boston l'ommcn1oealth concerning the fu
neral services ht>ld in honor of George Peabody in his 
birth-place, South D.mver3, Mass., the name of which 
town w;iq changed to Peabotly a year or two ago, out 
of gratitude for p:lsl favor3 :'ml a " lively sense of f:1-
voN to come:"-

PEAllODY, Feb. D, 13i0~ 
Wouldn't you likP. n Jetter about the funeral, and 

from a worntm, too? 01 cuur.;c I need not say wlu1t 
funcril. Kn•ryllo·ly know-1. fla.q not all the worltl 
had its eve:> on this qui"t little town for weeks past, 
expectin~ to s~c it come off? And now thnt it has 
co;n3 o!( d·i:1't e\".'r,Yh i.Jv know all t111t they <'an 
know about it, till I tell the111 what 1 know 11bout it~ 

PE.\ llODY TOWN. 

I think l wun•t h:',~in, a~ I intemfocl to, by telling 
vou s<>m 'thin~ nh:> It my.·wlf. One of our mo~t 
1. eplcn;litl "-that i~ the w.:>r-1 everyllotly usl'S-fc
m llc-lcct11r~r3 ~ . 1vl! ii; a talk thb wint1·r. an<l amon1" 
other thin'!~. g<)o)d arl'l curious, gaid, "I th:1nk God 
w.i~ Bu.-iton·horn." B.1..;t•111 hdng the only place, of 
courg<', where "<'11ltur .. tl nn<l progrp..;~ive" people 
would permit th;•m.; .. J\·,"' to IJ,! born. \Vl•rc you llorn 
in B.Hton? \Vdl, l c:m s:1y th:1t I thank my stars 1 
W1\g not Pe:1body-horn, And why, do you think? 
Be~:\1L~•i. princip:illy. thi;1 town, though an old one, 
ha~ been the town of Pe.1ho.ly scarcely two year~ yet, 
and so I shoahl not h<n-l! been old cnon'!h to h'\ve 
p;one to tht• fun•:r.11. nurl to h·\\'e written yo·a all about 
it at\erw.lr.\s. l..;n't that 11 good rilason ~ 

TIU: .\TTEND.\XCE. 
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as one would ever want to see. He has a face full of 
sweetness and strenath. If he is not a genial talker 
and n good story-tefler, then I am mt.'ltakcn. I know 
I should adore such a man for a minister. 

ADAMS AND WINTDROP. 

Across the church was poiuted out to me Charles 
Francis Adnms, whOlle small stature dO<'s not make 
him very imposing, but whose face shows remarkable 
keenness and power. After studying that face awhile, 
I thought I could see why the sbarpl'St and able11t 
diplomat in all England could not get so much as 
one move the start of him In that great game of 
diplomacy in which for years they stood matchl'cl 
against each other. Mr. Winthrop, who was the ora· 
tor of the day, looked feeblt>. He evidently has tra
velled not only into the attemoon, but fi1r lt>ward the 
sunsut, of lifo. But the force nnd vigor of his mind 
seem unimpaired. 

THE SEJlVICE!'. 

The serri<'cs were uneven, I sbo11J1l ~'"" though I 
don't go to meeting and t\mcrals us oft!'n· as I ought, 
and so am not a fi~t-n1te jndgP. The singing was 
superb, though I heard somebody sny they thought 
there was no need of going out of town for sin~ers 
when we hnve many very good ones nt hand. · i'he 
oration, or eulogv, was all it should be--nll even the 
most nrdent had'hopPd, e,·en knowing the orntor, the 
occll.'lion, and the subject. The Script.nre les5on wns 
appropriate and apt; save thnt there was nothing in 
it of the great Bible doctrine of the resurrl'ction and 
immortality-a thing one rather expects in the Scrip
ture lci1.~on at a funeral. I overheard one of our min· 
istcrs making the S.'lme criticism al\crwurds, and so I 
feel more at liberty to st11te my own \'iews. 

A SUPPRESSF.D "ROW." 

It i5 enough to s:ty of the other ser,·iee;; that thf·y 
were not <'qual to the occa:<ion. But thea, thrrt! Wl'r<' 
rumol'l! abroad all day, that a" prominent clcr.!!ymnn," 
Wh08C name nrpeared Oil the pro,!!r:lmlllC, rl'IU><l'd to 
do his part 80 it Ml on youn'! shoulders, nnd it i" 
no wonder he couldn't carry it c:i"ilv or !IUCCl'!':-<lirlly. 
Thh1 hl'ing" left in the lurd1" just at' the ln"t·monwi1t 
by the minisll•1· hi vl'ry emhnrra:-<"in!! nt 11 timrral, 111Hl 
oec~sioned much tnlk, some of which was more em
phatie than complimentur.'" I bud no idea ministf'rs 
ever "kic:.l'd O\'t•r the traC'l.,;," or "lmlkl'cl," or were 
l't1hjcct to "little onplea:-<antne,,.;e;:." Whcnen•r I 
have seen thl'm they have been \Try clocilt• and lmnll
like. Ladies ure ge1wr11lly ,·cry fond of 111inis1<•rs, you 
know. I am. So I w1~q surpri"l'tl nnd gricn•d. I 
henr the" dear man"" cut up :1:n·ng"" with the genial 
committee who went to ;:111ooth thin!:~ over with him. 
So tlwrc is a "pretty k<'ltlc of fish l! in our p!•ac<'ful 
town, and at a funcrnl, too. of ull pl,ii<·l-s ! The rc\·
erend gentleman's f'rien1b blame tlic eommittl•e; and 
the rc:;t of nrnnkind, Hfter havin.!\' the committee's 
story, think the rc,·er1md ~cntl<'mnn '>< difttcultv came 
trom his too ar<ltmt r}e,.ire h> .. i<hilw." But, if I hnn! 
~ot hold of the right "tory, there hi at the bottom of 
tl1c whole troullle a 11is:1grecable m<·"~ of :-<<'Clnriani,.111, 
and that alway~ hree1b 11 "row." I enn't hPgin to ll'll 
you half of it, 11ml 8hall nut try. 

St::l'TARIAl\l!:\)f. 

'l!ut it Im:-< lwl'n cknr, so soml' of the eonunittee !'II\', ' 

that 11 certain memh~r who has lleen tw1rc ollldoirs 
than moc\ei<t or sl'rupulorn•, hnR metldll'd from the 
st11rt for the mennci<t sectarian end~, nnd hv means of 
the family whom he has been eonstantlv going to with 
11dviee and persuu1•ion has co1n1wllctl the committ<•e 

T:1~ fttnenl w 1s a gr.'>lt succe.~<. Thr town has 
com'} up to th~ ri!:1so11:1lile expect:ition of nil in doing 
honor to the ,!!reat phil:lnthropist. The decora
tions of the ln.;titutc, the church, nnd of the other 
priv.1tc anJ p:1hlic c<lifir:~,;, were in goo<l taste, as I 
should think, w:10 llt'\".'r ,;:1w tlrn like before. Some 
wer~ q:1it<i clP'!.mt. The well-known ho~pitality of 
the gool citizens of the town w.1s pat to a pretty SC· 
vere te•t, but w.i h:wc only to show how true, warm 
and gcncro11:1 it cm tin o:i occ·ision. A huge crowd 
of p .~oplc thr.:>n.!jml the streets of the town from all 
directions at nn early honr, and n•111•1ined lly thous
and-1 all d'.ly, dl-spitc the storm which set in with 
gre:1t severity before noon. -'.elm ission to the church 
w.is gained to some of us b>• going eirly and standing 
near the door, and then gomg into the galleries when 
the door w.i..'! thrown open. Admi~sion to the Jown 1 

part of the church w:ll! h:td by the use of tickets, the 1 

mc:ms of ollt<1ining wllich remains u profound mys
tery to most of u~. \Ve know that some got them, 
and som'} didn't. B·.1t tbotwh there wa~ some i.,rrumll
Jing, n~ thl're is apt to bti wl1l'ril lmmt\n nature is, it 
w \s cle<1r th:1t a church which would seat but 800 or 
1,0)() coJldn't hold 20,000, and i<o som~ho•ly must 
stly out. It wa:i all the better to be up-gallery. One 
could sec llctter, and I soon found th'.lt most of us up 
there c1\m<i to see quite us ns much II!\ to hear or to 
mourn. Pre-tty soon the family and fricrnls of Mr. 
Peabo;ly C<tmc in. Then a Jong w.1itin,g, which was 
filled up by tbo!le near me in not very interc.<ting 
hlk about v;irious n1:1tter3, chi<'fly nho.1t " the 
Prince." 

1 to clo SC\'Cr<ll rather u111-rraciou,. and unplc11>11rnt thing,.. 
The fir:<t plan w11.~, we nre told, to put the sl·rdccs 
into the hand,. of the clergy of the town, and they 
were notified oceordinglv. Atlcrwnnls, hy bis inter
ference, b:1cked by certain otlwr mcmlll•rs of the com- 1 

NOTABILtTrn:'I. 

Fin'\llV, the Prin<'c cam'.!. E,·ervho:lv wa!-1 nil evl'l< 
at once, "and the sad rctkction was forct•d upon ·me 
that most oftbe good citizens of Pcaholly, who wc•nt 
into tlw ri~bt-hnml .~.1llcry nMr the further encl, went 
to Mr. Pea1Jody':1 fu11eNI to sec the Prince! lie i:1 ap
p1rently a very nice Prince, and I w:~" wry glad he 
thought enoul!h of hi:< .zood mother·~ wi~hcs to come 
to the llurial of one >1he so highh· honor.!d. He wore 1 

jewels upon hi>1 llr.~·~~t . whicll, I presume, were em
blems of "or.Irr~;" llut I am not ·• po:1h•1l" in imch 
things. .Mr. Thorntou auc\ the suite of the Prine() 
were in full court-costunw, am\ looker\ to our plain 
Am~rican e\·c:1 ratlll'r 0<!11 and h!irharous. 'fhcn 
came in the Uovernord of )fa,5:iehusl'lt:1, ::'\ew flamp
~hirc and .\Iain,., necomp:mi:"l hy the "~tatf'' of the 1 

former. I never saw a" ~tatf ' ' h1·ti1rl'. It w:is n pain· 
tul thing. Such consciou.;nC'si< of rt•:1pon~ihility mu~t 
be a sat! bnr<lcn. It must nHkc cxi . .;tence almo,;t in
tokr.tllle. Either tbi~ "staff" iR much mi~takl'n, or 
else it is the principal support, not only of the Gov
ernor, but of an enti~ebll'd Commonwealth al><o. There 
were a i.,rreat m•my notables pre~cnt bcsidc the,e-n·p
resentatin'S of State IC'l!i~latures, of nttrnieipal govern
ments, of colll').(•S, lillr,irie;;, aca1kmi1•8, aml institull'~. 
of the army and navy, and of the navy of Great 
Britain. We noticed particularly the tall fonu of 
Hev. Ur. Scar.; 1\1! he c!luie in, a~ n'>hll· n loo'dng man 

mittee, these cleri,,')tuen were shoved off entirely; and 
certainly, if l could t<'il you all. by the moi<t under
handed and ~ontt>mptible menn:<-m soml' ca~. lly 
the ummthonz!'d 1\ctton of one or two mem hel'8 with· 
out the sanction of the committee. Of cour,,;e this 
was rather nggrnvnting, and we 11re told tlwre is but 
one sentiment among the clergymen nnd their parishes 
as to the shabbiness and indecency of the whole U1ing. 
I am sure I can't bhune them for fol'ling outrnged . I 
can imagin!' how I should ham felt on<'e, if somehotly 
had propo~<·d, nll I expected he would, an<l hnving 
got my consent, 111< I dare s:iy he would, had thl'D 
.,.ivm me the go-by, and takl'D up soulC'hody else. 
~linistl'rs are very sen11itiw, you know-llrittle, ns 
one might say. like "China wur,•," and need to be 
c:irct\tlly bundled. 

TOVl"N·TALK. 

The nmor about town is to the effect thnt the 
youthful divine who "did" the servic<oi: w11.~ quite up 
to thl• :<t:m<lnrd of sectnrianism of the gentlemen hy 
who,;e um\\lthorized interl<-rmce be wns selected for 
11 purl, and that h<! usur1wd the clutil~ which hnd 
been a.-;.•igm•d to one of the local clt·r.:.?:y bl'fore the 
11aitl "locnl" could mnke hi11 appearanec from the 1ww 
llelow, notwithl<tnnding be had llecn informl'd, h<•tiire 
going into the pulpit, thnt the otlll'r ha<l ht•t•n scll'ctc<l 
to do thti< part! I can 1111.rdly credit tlw story. It 
seem~ nlmost too menn to llelreve; nnd yt.>t I buve 
r•·:L..;on to know how small and contemptillle scctu
ri:mi:1111 c:m he when it gl'ts on th•! "nnnpagc." 

l ll•ar the gooll people who took upon tlwm:;elves 
to burv .Mr. Pe:ihot!v 11ccordimr to "trict denominn· 
tion•1l 'rcgulations had not learned very much ol the 
spirit of hi:,1 generom<, lilll'nil, unsectnrinn, and most 
Chri~ti:m, l'nrcl'r and charnctl'r. Alm<! for the de
pravity of men, <'l'Jwciully churchmen. 

YH.:TOIUA. 

Iou:.-F.ll.«tm:m .Johnson, the clt•vpr painter, on 
being asketl b~· 11 friend what he lm<l done thf' year 
p:1st, replil'd, "~ot much hut ge-tting married." 

~oitts from tht !toplt. 
(EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.) 

--"I send yo11 enclosed a P. 0. order for .6, for 
which you will please send 'I'D•~ IlmEx with all the 
back numllers as followe,-[names omittecl.J I have 
buen a subscriber for, and an attentive rea er of the 
RadiCld lrlagazi11e, tor the last thrl'e years, and being 
fully in hannony with its spirit and aims, I find its 
pages a source of rare enjovmcnt. It is therefore 
with peculiar pleasure that f welcome the appear
ance of another organ, which is to be devoted to no 
B\>ecial form of Religion, but builds on the Religio11s 
c cment which is universal in the human soul, which 
recognizes no authorit11 outside of the human con
sciousne~s in any llook or church. I believe the race 
has now reached that point of development in which 
the grand truths embodied in the Affirmations, may 
find recognition and acceptance in many souls, in
spiring them with a higher trust, a better hope, and 
leading them to purer and more exalted lives. With 
this belief I am nn earnest and zealous friend of your 
enterprise, and sbull giYe it aid and encouragm1ent 
to the extent of my teellle nbility. I hope to send 
more subscribcl'll soon." 

--"Please find cnclo!led P. 0. order for $2, to 
pay for Tu..: IJSDEX for one yenr. I have discontin
ued the Liberal Cl1ri.•t1iw, a:; I am not pleased with 
its lnte tone 1md spirit. It hus turned its face bnl'k· 
ward and is 11la1111ed at all new truth, he it eur ao 
good. I wnnt the truth ns the onlv thing thnt can 
make one free int\Cl'd, nncl Jove and goodncs.~ must 
follow." 

--"In view of thc grand r<>ligious mo,·<·mrnt of 
Keshub Chnmler Sen nnd his ndherents, what a pity 
we cnnnot h11Ye n missionary sent by them to en· 
lighten Christian An1cricn. I would give $50 per 
year for bis support. W c need such nn al!enq• to re
fute the h:L~c shmdcrs of the ChriHtinn d111r~h that 
th<'y have hc11pl'd upon the ' Ilea then world.'" · 

--"Having seen a notice in 1'/,e lladiral, that 
yon were to issue 11 paper called Tu& INl>EX, I en· 
clo~e one dollar for which you will plen~e send me 
the paper six months, nnd I will strirn to ui<l the cir
culation in this vidnity, for l hnve read many of 
your thoughts with much plt:asurc aud profit." 

--" TuF.: I:snEx improves with f'H<'h numller. 
The fiftv alllrmations arc excelll'nt; but ut the mn~t 
hend so "Jong stem a little like color:• one must swl'l\r 
lly, like a crt·Pd binding ouc to more th:m thirty-nine 
articles. If I were nn adverse criti<' I ~houltl make 
that point." 

--"I lu\\'e giTen T11E Ixr>Ex 1rn e11itorial notice, 
nml have nrnill'd a copy of the pnper to yon. If ~·ou 
i<houhl fc('} <li~po,ed to cxchangl', I should consuler 
it n favor. That you may pro,per in your nncll•r
tak ing, mul thnt the cauHe of Free Heli!!ion mnv in 
you have a glorious champion, is the wish or-·-... 

--"\Ve nrc rather hungry for earnc~t words and 
thoughts just now, nnd a few of us fe!'l thnt we bavo 
been fr<l on the lwaks of Religion about long mongb. 
And hcnee hid you Wl'lcomc whl'th('r we quite agree 
'l\'ith nll your po~itions or not." 

--" Will you plcnsc send me five copies of the 
first issue of your paper. I enclose filty cent~: if they 
are more tl111n ten cent.5 each, will remit the differ
ence. Any numllcr having your Fifty Afllr111:11ions 
will do." 

--" lll·li!'Ye ns, vou ham our hC'st g-ood wh•hei<. 
Rp:ire not, llut talk it buld and sfroug. 'l'here is noth
ing to be gainctl by the poor-p1111.•!/ ari.rtnuent, so make 
the chips tly nnd be the Jndc.r !tand-,•frvng.'' 

--"Your Affirmations are 'l'ery g<'ncrnlly admir
l'<l. l will work for the hmEx willingly, but so 
manv suppu:-<e super-Christian i:! nnti·rclh::ions doc-
trine.'' -

--" I nm pl<'a•l'd with your paper and think it 
may he the nu·11n~ ot rPuehing mnny who would not 
n·111l more riulical papers. The libl•rnls arc too closc
fiHtcd." 

·--"Am very much pka~etl with the pnper, it 
me<•ts n want I han• long tHt; ~cnral pl'rsons barn 
spoken of it to Ill!'." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The lmle1wndent Soci<'ty mcl'ls n<·xt Sunday mont· 
ing, .\lurch 6, ns 11sunl, at 10' o'cloek, A. M. Snndny 
!:'chool at 12. !\o ewning senkl•. The public arc 
cordially invited. 

The Free E\'enin.~ Sehool for men nm! hoys is held 
every Tne:<duy and Friday c\·cningti at 7 o'clock, at 
1'o. 20 Lcnk':,1 Block. 

The l<~ree Sewing School for girl>! is held every Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o'doek in the snme place. 

Mrs. M. J. narker bas kindly coniwntcd to act llS 

Agent for T11t; I~mKx, amt will call on our city sub
scriber,,; in p1•f'!<on to rc!'eive tlu·ir subscriptions. 
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CUPID STUNG. 

[Translated from Anacreon. ] 

On bed of fragrant roses, 
In shade of leafy bowers, 

The careless Love repose~, 
:Xor heeds the fleeting hours. 

llul 'midst the blossoms hiding, 
A bee unnoticed lay, 

Which, from its covert gliding, 
Stung Cupid in his play. 

Half running and half flying, 
To Venus quick he sped,

" 0 mother, I am dying!" 
With sobs and tears he said. 

"From crumpled rose-leaves darting, 
A winged serpent spnmg, 

And bitter pnins imparting, 
My aching finger stung !'' 

But she smiled at his anguish,
" If you a sting resent, 

How, think yon, mnst they languish, 
0 Love, whom you torment?" 

ASTERISK. 

------ - --- - -

l'\.C A 11. C I-I u , 1 8 ?' 0 • 

TM Edi/qr of Tus bou: does not hold hlmulf ~' 
fO'f' tlu oplnlon8 qf corr&<ponde1118 or contributor•. lt8Column• 
anr opmfor thl Jrtt dlscua1io11 qf aU quutfQ1kf Included under 

"' general purpos1. 
ContrlbutQr1 are rtr]!1esled UI wriu on onl11 on1 aide of tach 

•hut . 
..Yo notlC1 1cUI be taken nf anon11mou• communlca/uma. 

--- ------ ~- --- -

The present number of THE INDEX is is
sued in the absence of the editor at the East. 
Our readers are requested to make allowance 
for any typographical or other errors that 
may occur in consequence. 

The Superior Court of Cincinnati have is
sued a perpetual injunction against the en
forcement of the order of the Board of Edu
cation, excluding the Bible from the Schools. 
It is probable that the case will be carried llP 
to the Supreme Court. If anything can be 
devised more absurd than this cramming of 
Protestantism down the throat of the com· 
mnnity, we shall be glad to hear of it. 'l'he 
end is not yet. The repeal of the )lissonri 
Compromise was no gain to Slavery; the Cin
cinnati injunction will be no gain to bigotry. 

.:JUSTICE TO THE DE,lD. 

William Lloyd G,Lrrison criticizes the fune
ral honors paid to George Peahody as exces
sive and disp!:oportioned to his de 'lerts. Ile 
makes out a strong case. Ur. Peabody gave 
liberally, and in the main wisely, money that 
could not long be his and that added abso
lutely nothing to his own personal enjoy
mcnt,-receiving in return royal and popular 
ackno .vledgements that evidently did add to it 
very largely. We do not doubt that he sin
cerely \\·ished to do good; and he has set an 
example of munificence which makes other 
men of immense fortune feel very uncom
fortable under the public eyt, unless they, 
too, learn to give. Ile thus helps dragoon 
millionaires like A. T. Stewart into their duty, 
and thereby r<>nders good service to society. 
But if he had been solely a shrewd speculator, 
conut.ing on a return of cent. per cent. on his 
investments, he could haYe discon·rc>d 110 

btttL•r use for his funds. The simple fact is 
that )fr. Pc:Lbo<ly°sd.in:iti:rns, d tLzzling as tht•y 
ar.: to t lw ey .. ·:; t h:it ;;1·e the rich man ·s talent 

THE INDEX. 

larger than the widow's mite, cost nothing in 
self-sacrifice, and paid largely in public praise. 
There is no reason to eulogize him as a man 
of exceptional goodness. Ile gave nothing in 
private charity, and it is said it was his habit 
to drive a hard bargain. For what he was 
aml for what he did, he should have full 
credit. But there was nothing about him, 
except his large donations, to attract any es
pecial attention from the public, or to com
mand its gratitude. And far deeper gratitude 
is clue to services far less conspicuous. 

Por, be as silent about it as he may, no tr•1e 
American, no true lover of human liberty, 
can either forget or forgive lfr. Peabody's 
lukewarmness (to avoid a harsher term) to
wards the cause of equal hnman rights in our 
great civil war,-his pro-slavery sympathies 
or his opposition to the "Personal Liberty 
.Bill" in earlier days. We count it no duty 
to forget these things. When challeng
ed by public opinion to join the chorus of 
laudatory acclamation over the bestowal of 
loaves ancl fisl:es, our tongue sticks in our 
throat. We should have been more grateful 
for one hearty word of encouragement, fresh 
from :\Ir. Peabody's heart, in the hour when 
every such word from prominent men was a 
new recruit to the army, than for all the mon
ey he bas donated. We value gifts which 
bring the giver, ancl can do without them 
when he stays behind. '£he humblest soldier 
that bled his life away on the battle-field or 
in the hospital, and gave it, as thousands did, 
becanse he loved the cause he died for, has 
earned a thousand-fold tentlerer remembrance 
from the republic than George Peabody. We 
would honor the one with moderation and 
large reserves,-wc ham no words to speak 
onr debt to the other. The Americ;an people 
will lo\'C him best who has best lot'ed m1tn
kind. 

HOMES POK THE POOR. 

A lcttt·r from .Mr. James Ilole, published 
in the London Daily Telegraph and dated 
.Jun. 17, suggests a modification in the man
a.gemcn t of the Peabody Fund. Ile says:
" Ld working men's cottages be built, and let 
the whole cost be lent to the purchaser of such 
dwellings at the rate of 4 per eent., the whole 
sum of principal and interest being repaya
ble within fourteen years, the period usually 
taken by building societies. '!'he subscrip
tions payahle by the purchaser would not be 
great.er than the sum he now actually pays as 
rent. Arrangements might be made, on be
half of those who from auy cause were mia
ble to continue the payment of the subscrip
tions, for a return of the amount actually 
paid off, less a dcdnction for expenSl'S." 

Xotwith~tanding the size and ample ac
commodations of the buildings erecte<l in 
London by the trustees of the Pl•abody Furrd, 
it is rt'llOrted that they are by no means filled, 
and that for some reason they fail to attrnct 
the classes for whom they were designed. A 
natural and laudable instinct of independ
ence disinclines the workingmen to avail 
themseh-cs of Mr. Peabody's plan of associa
ted homes. They want homes of their own. 
They want seclusion and domestic privacy as 
much as their wealthier fellow-citizens. It is 
the industrious and well-behaved working
men,-those who show the most energy and 
i-teadiness of chamct.er,-in whom this fel'ling 
is the strongest. They do not wish to herd 
togl·th(·r, but prefi.·r to sacrifice something of 
phy:ie.il eulllf•Jl't f,·r the !-lake of ,0(•(•11ri11g an 

independent home. The pr~ference springs 
from a good root,-from the sturdy indh·id
ualism of the "Anglo-Saxon" character. 
The wisest beneficence will assuredly take it 
into account as an essential element irt the 
problem how best to help those who try to 
help themselves, and instead of associated 
homes, will aim to supply to the industrious 
poor individual and private hollies. Rev. E. 
E. Hale, of Boston, has already pointed out 
this better method of helping them. If Mr. 
Peabody had had a more truly democratic 
spirit, he would not only ha•;e been a truer 
friend to his country in her great or<lPal, but 
also have accomplished far greater good than 
has actually resulted from his praiseworthy 
attempts to better the condition of the " work
ing classes." (We use this phrase un<ler pro
test, for the non-working classes, whether poor 
or rich, are the refuse of society.) If he had 
been· less con~errntive, he woulcl have had no 
sympathy with an oligarchy bused on the 
principle that •·capital should own labor;" 
and, by having a mor.:: thorough comprehen
sion of their real wants, he would have ben
efitted the poor far more effectively than be 
has done. We cannot help relating these two 
things to each other,- the defect in !tis pat
riotism, and the deject in his pltilanthropy. 
'l'hc>y had one and the same cause, namely, 
the absl'nce of a deep sympathy with human 
rights an<l with the indt>pendent spirit which 
a conseiousness of those rights ulwuys engen
ders. 

Mr. Hole adds:-" A reading room, com
mon hall, and other Y1iluahlc improvements 
are all capable of being introduced under this 
schcme,-a scheme which hus been ex(•mpli· 
fil·d on a small scale by Colonel .Akroyd, M. 
P., in Halifax, ancl also by a few gentlemen in 
J.eeds, of whom the writer was one." We 
hope to see this scheme curried out, not only 
in England, but also in America. 

.& BEPL'l'". 

In the Independent of Feb. 10. " Peuhold~~r » 

writes nearly a colupm from Chicago about 
'THE I~J>EX. Not a word of bitter1H'ss,-not 
au ungenerous insinuation,-not a snel'r. On 
the contrary, what this orthodox believer 
says, is so kin<l in touc, and so far beyond 
any conscious desert of ours, that we have not 
"egoism" enough to reprint his words. But 
he is, nevertheless, as frnuk us libenil,-makes 
some direct criticisms, nud puts some direct 
11uestions, which we have no right to puss over 
in silence. 

I. The Fifty .\.ftirmations, he says, betray 
an intense" egoism.'' Possibly. En•ry man 

1 of con rictions is, in onc sense, nu egoist; and 
we have ns strong faith in Free Ueligion as 

1 "Penholder" has in Chrh;tianity. It may be 
egoism to trust one·s own insight into truth; 
but it is no more egoistic to belie,·e in the 
Commonwealth of )fan, than it is to belieYe 
in the Kingdom of Hearnn. If conviction 
is at first hand, not borrowed on trust, it is 
egoistic; and what the world needs most pro· 
foundly is men of original convictions. It is 
no personal 1·sm that we are interested in,
ruthcr ideus of universal sweep, which arc 
forces sufficient for the reconstrnction of so
ciety, and the purification of character. Devo
tion to tlwse is not, in the bad sense egoism, 
but altrutsm,-not absorption in self, bnt 
earncst endeavor to bring a blessing to man
kind. 

2. ''It must ht• col1L out then\ )fr. Ahhot. 
'Faith in )fan ' is a 1lrl'ndfully cold thing 
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alongside of 'Faith in God' and 'Faith in 
the Christ, the Savior of Man.' " No! It is 
FAITHLESSNESS that is coltl. Faith in man 
is the enthusiasm of humanity,-the heat 
and light and life of God in the hnmnn soul. 
It is the white-hot centre of a divine fire, be
t>ide which all other fires arc snow and ice. 

3. "I nm afraid it woultl'nt help my fcl
low-lnborcr who tries to comfort poor ship
wrecked follows thnt are stranded in our 
county poor-house; I um afraid it would not 
help that merchant fri<'nd of mine who go<'S 
to the Bridewell cvc1y Sunday morning, and 
who tells thicrcs nncl prostitutes about Jesus 
the friend of publicans and harlots." What 
else helps them ? What Sl'ncls any one to the 
rescue of the poor and outcast, but faitl1- in 
tl1eir lrnma11ily,-foith that a nobler self lies 
Intent under the vice and crime of their outer 
lives? It is this faith sho·.rn bv another in 
their native nobility, hidden lik~ a jewel in 
the dung-hill of their moral dt•grnclation, 
that touches and meHs their hearts in to new 
hope and fresh aspiration nft(•r better things. 
Your appclll will come with ten-fold greater 
power, when yon stop talking about this 
"Ion• or Jesus" for them, aud show your own 
love by helping them out of the ditch. 
Awaken their self-respcct,-give them a fair 
chance in society,-lift off the'" eight of so
cial proscription that crnshcs them down into 
the mud,-open rt career for ercry hopell'ss 
and d;shenrtencd victim of wrong public 
opinion ; aud, our word fur it, Faith in Mun 
will be au angel here on earth, lifting the 
criminal and the prostitute into the honest 
life they have sighed for in their hcurts this 
many a long year. Yes-your test is a good 
one. Judge betwet•n Christianity and Frl'e 
Religion h!J t!teir fruits. Stop this waste of 
money in building cxpcusivc churches,-dis
miss these costly choirs,-ceasc these ever
lasting exhortations nbout salvation from im
aginary devils, and drive out the devils of ig
norance, and vice, and pauperism. Secure by 
wise reforms the RIGHT SOCIAL COXIHTIONS 

for virtuE' and intelligence, and then stimu
late each poor fdlow to try once more, with 
the aid of yonr sympathy nnd strong, helping 
hand. This is the work of Free Ueligion,
not the lengthening out of church-member
ship rolls. " By their fruits ye shall know 
them." 

4. " Being a man of heart, yon can be 
shaken by things th!it may come upon you. 
What tbeu ? Yon must hn,·c something to 
take the place of the Chri;;t then." Trne
we can picture possible ant! probllble events 
that almost stop the bcatiug of the heart. 
But vicissitude is the lot of man, auJ must I 
be borne. There is no escape, with or without 

1

, 

the Christ. We will bear it in the manliest 
fo.~hion that we can, making no boast of hero-

1 ic endurance, uor yet quarn·ling with the in
evitable Jaws of N atnre. 'l'o us, these laws I 
arc God's. We wonld notchange them. We ·1 
ask no exemption from them. We seek no. 
favors that are not grauted to nil without res
ped of persons. We have faith enough in 
the infinite Rectitude an<l perfect Benignity 
at the core of Nature, to liYe from day to day 
without fear of what must befall. This, 11.t 
least, is surc,-we must win our own victories, 
or endure our own defeats. Sorrow must 
come. If we can hl'ar it,-well. If not,
well also. But we shonhl scorn our own 
weakness, if cowardly fear for to-morrow were 
to affright us from convictions or dutil's of 
to -<luy. 

THE J.NDEX. 

@tommnuicatious. 
THIS SIDE "THE GATES." 

"The Klni:<lom oC ll<'11»en Is at hatul." 

If hut those pearly gates so bright 
Would only open to mv sight, 
And Jct benHn's glories st11nd rcveah·d 
To eyes that now aln8, R re sealed; 
Show me the radiant ~hining One, 
Beaming with Jove-his vengeance gone; 
The goldm gtrccts, the cloudless sky, 
The spot Jess robes, the tearles5 eye ; 
'T would be as.~urnnce, ah! HO bleRt., 
I'd gladly turn to that" sweet rest;' 
Leave earth's wild jar, its pnin and care, 
To dwell foreYCr peaceful there. 

Or, could I see, ns others do, 
Within those ~tcs an enrth, all nor, 
Pur~ed clean trom every earthly llhlin 
Of sm nnd misery and pnin ; 
Where every wbh thats now denied 
'Vould then be more tlmn grntilie1l ; 
If 'twould not S<'em like seltishneSl!, 
I'd gladly prove such happiness: 
But ill not this too like the thought 
Of the rude sarngc who, untaught, 
B<'licns that beuven 's a buntin.~-ground 
Where game forever wiJI abounu ~ 

Thul' near the gates will Reason stand, 
Ami shut them with a st<•rn, cold hnml, 
Bi1hlin~ me turn my eyes nw11y 
And trust the Power that holds to-day, 
Who surdy in His wondrous plnn, 
Will do the verv best for man I 
Cense dreaming vain, though blis.0 ful, dreams! 
Look well to earth, which brighter se!•ms 
When we no longer will compnre 
Its facts with fancy's visions fair; 
These mnke our life the "covered wny ," 
And deatlt the opening unto clay. 

ne still, ye questioning doubts that rise! 
I would not pit>rce the veiling i.kies; 
Beneath them l'd new beauty fitul, 
:Nor walk through earth's Ely8ium blind. 
I will not for the future fear, 
But take U1e good that's now and here. 
I'd make the bright thini,,"S ~till more bright; 
I'd Jove the dark things, if they're right; 
I'd say with cheer, I IN7l,-not 11111~1,
Aceepting with the fim1est trust 
Even the 1111ins that God doth send, 
.'\ :i proof:; that lie is still my fru:n1l. 

If this new faith in things that are 
Could keep our thought from wandPring f11r 
To seek the beautiful, the goocl,-
If in our hearts we only could 
Bring heavenly lo\'e and rest and light,
E11rth would become an Eden brhrht. 
If we to other'M faults could be · 
Full of 1111 tender charity, 
Rpenking with Jove, or else he dumh, 
Then would, indeed, the "kingtlom" come; 
And we this side" the g•tes" might stand, 
Singing with joy,-·• Our heaven's at hand!" 

THE TOLEDO SOCll:.TY. 

DEAi\ BROTHER AnnoT :-A thrill of delight tin· 
gled through my h<'ing, as I read in TrrE INDEX of 
February 12th the noble procedure of the First Inde
pendent Society of Toledo, toward the seceding mi
nority of its members. The Roman Cntholic Church 
formerly imprecated curses upon scecdt'rs and their 
posterity. For aught I know, such i• yet their prac
licc. In the Prote.i111nt portion of Christendom, Mme 
of the evangelic11l sects continue tn feel it to be a 
christian dnty to follow with acts of excommunica
tion and words of opprohium, men nnd women who 
after hn\'ing lovinl!IY co-operated with their labors 
nml their property 111 huilding up a church, yet, from 
sub~l'((U<'nt change of belief, foe! it to be their duty to 
withdraw. 

When will Christendom believe the last great voice 
which, nccording to its 81\Cred book, issued from 
heuven-·' snying, Bt'hohl the tllbema<'IC of God is 
with men t' When will Christil\ns become conscious 
that, when they anathematize or excommunicate men 
l\Dll wonH'n for honest differences of opinion on rc
Jigiou~ matters, th<'y anathematize and cxcorumuni
c11te the dwelling plur-e of God? 

The action of the 1-'ir:;t lndepencfont Society of To
le< lo in resolving to repay to its withdrawing 
members whaten·r money thPy had contributed to 
build their church, was honest : and in inviting them 
to attend their social and religious meetings, and to 
use their church was courteous. How luminously 
does it contrast with the uction of many Christian 
churches in like circumstances! If these arc the first 
fruits of fr<'e religion in co-operative action, I earn
estly desire its further prop11gation. I would that the 
Chri:1tii1n churches held and practised a higher code 
of honesty and courtesy than now governs them. 

Free religion needs not cathedrals or domed or 
steeplecl cditiccs. It tends to veri(y EmcriOn's Aphor
ism. "Gm\ builds his temples in the heart, on the 
ruins of churches and religions." 

"The glories of our birth and state 
A re 8l11ulows: not substantial things : 
Only the net inn,. of the just 
::imdl sw1·ct 11n1l blogsom in the dust." 

Bo~ton, Ft'h. l!i, H-'iO. A. E. G11.F.!1. 

«lt:IT TOtJ LIKE l'llEN J BE S'rBO!'llG. 

FRH:ND AnnoT :-In the J11tll'J"'"i1mt of the 10th 
in><t .. I notice a critici,.m upon TnE l.:sm:x iuul its editor 
by " Penhol<ler," the l111lepr11dr11t'8 ChiC'11go <'Ol"l"ft!
pondcnt.. I um not voh111te1·ring a ddi•nce of yon, 
)Ir. Editor, for ron nre nbundantly nblc to take 1·11rc 
of voun:dl; but I h1•g IP:we to ><11hmit to "P1·nhold!'r," 
ani\ the chl!'s he n·pr!'!'Pnts, wlwtlwr PunJ in the 
words I quote from hiH writin~ ut the he1ul of this 
art.idr, dors not ju>'tif)' th1· <'Xahed opinion of human 
nutun~ which the Free HPligioni,.t!l entertnin, but 
which the orthodox so flntly limy. lie was11ddr1·i:.~ing 
Chri><ti11n1<, urging them to the highf'l't r<'ligiou11 at
tninmPnt~; and yet his idenJ charnet\'f WllS not that 
of a Chri:<t inn but n 111ri n. " Quit you lik<' men," Mys 
he, "cr1·111Pd in the image of Gm!; n<'\'C-r forgPt vour 
high origin, nnd your capahilit i!-s of doing 11nd ~citing 
µ:ood." Did Puul nwrely ftuttn tlwse Connthian 
Chri4'.an8? No, h<• pr.ti.'<Cd them, which is n v<>ry dif
f!'rcnt thin!!', and pm•011r:1gcd th<'m in the b:ittlr oflife 
by reminding them of the slreli!Jlh. and the dignity of 
lw11m11 11'1i1ue. 

"Pt•nholder" thinks that f:tith in man would hen 
poor in:<tntmPnt11lity in l'f•fonninic the \'ieious when 
compared with foith in God. But he knows that the 
most complete pre,·c•nth·e to foiling-, und tl:e lllOl!t 
powerful agent in refonning the fallen, whethC'r m1m 
or woman, is, to cherish the fe1·1ing of i;,(Fre,.pect. 
Tnke thP charaeters h!' ~1wnks of, the drunkard, the 
vicc-m1Hle pm1pn, or whnt i!I more hop1·kFs than 
eith<'r, the trndmg, !'Clll'\'Y politician, who combinCH 
1111 the ntt.rihut('!I of thi<'t: cowurtl, 11nd spunil'!. Even 
upon such wr\'tclws yon urg1• the duty of .... u:n:!'pcct. 
Rut whnt do you 111ea11 hy >«·lf-re~pect? Is it the es
t1'<'m one hm• for hi8 pre>il•nt nttainments in virtue? 
\Vhy, there it1 nothing nt all in hi11 ehnmcter which be 
or others can pos..,.ibly r<'>'pc·ct ! Do you mock him by 
nsking him t.o 1>;1tl•em thut which is loathsome? Do 
you t~ntalize him by urging him to 1•xhihit stn-ngth 
when he is eonsciou>< of nothing but w1·ukne!<>l? \ ou 
mrnn hy S!'lf·rt'8peet. a r1·nwmhrunee of tlw nntin~ dig
nity of humnn naturt•; and when the hope of h1•nven, 
nnd the t<-ur of he'll , and nil other motives fnil in the 
work of rPfimn, if you cnn hlow into 11 llnnw the ~park 
of seJt:n•spect which still smoulden< ami1l..;t the rnb
!:ish of his eh11ract1•r, you are full of encouragement. 

Ask the <'onducton< of' onr Penit!'ntlnril'!< und Houses 
of Hditge wheth1'r th<>y do not !<UCC<'<'d lwst in the 
work of reforming the <'om·ict11, when they adopt the 
idea of P11ul in the wonls quoted, and nppc11J to their 
!«mse of honor and truthfulnt ·~"- Ask the numagrJ'll 
of the )lidnight )Ji~ions of N<>w York whnt i:.< the 
greatest difficulty in the way of l'\'cluiming the fallen 
women of th11t citv, nnd tlll'y will tell you thnt it. is 
the utter dii<tru"t • thev hn'l"e of th<'lll!«'lws, 11nd the 
dU!tru111 thnt i;ociety hi." in the soundtw~s of their con
version to a morn! lite. Although statistics prove 
that the vast. majority of them hn,·e been driven by 
porerty to a life of shame, so that they nre more un
fortum: tc t'um criminnl, the hop1•IP:.:.-<nt'AA ofthl'ircon
dition.gnws out of the fact that society, thinking its 
n_iornhty a hettt·r t_vpc tlum that of .Je11ui>, n•gnrds the 
&m of these women !Ill unp11rdon11hh>, and cannot say 
as he did :-" Go nud sin 110 mon•." The lo~s of sclf
respt'Ct is the Joss of 11!1 hope of rcfom1. 

When the orthodoxy of thlc; nation h11d imbnttl'!l 
four millions of men by making tlwm slavt'!I, and by 
teaching them thnt slavery wns a Bible institution; 
and wlwn the time came to lift th!'l<(' lll<'n into free
dom, it was found that the grc11t difficulty in human
izing them wns in restorin!{ to them the !<(•utiml'nt of 
self-respect. It was the !'nlistment of them as t!Oldier" 
that first furnh•hed the !enmge for this work of ele
v11t.ion. For in the army >«•lf-rt-spect is only t<econd 
(if that) i.1 a soldier, to the duty of obedien!'e. And 
hence the suprt:me importance of the nmenit.ie" and 
court!'!lll'S ol military life which giYe the nrmy the 
rl'putation ot being n school of honor. 

I think it may well be questioned whether the prt'8-
ent crowded condition of our Srnte Pri>'ons ii,; not the 
naturnl outgrowth of the doctrine of total depravity 
t\S agaim1t the Free Heligious dc.ctrine ot the dii.,"l'lity 
ot humun nature. When a ruotlwr look~ uhon lwr 
new-born babe, the Prie>ll at her elbow tl'lli< 1rr it is 
a child of wrath, nud if it dies, must bum forcn•r in 
hell-lire. uni<'&! its ori;in11l sin ill wn><hC'd 11w11y by the 
wnter ofbuptil'm. But haptism only 1<11n'l< the child 
from the tonnenti< of c\·!·rlnt<ting fir!' in cn~e it dirs in 
infancy. As1it grows up it is rl•!!nrded ns nn in<'ipient, 
undeveloped de'•il incnrnntc, the whole h<',ad being 
si<'k, and the whole hcnrt faint, covered with wounds, 
and bruises, and putrifyin~ ROr1's. This d<'seription of 
h11m11n nature is w11ilcd m the h1t,•11hriom1 pmyers of 
the pulpit, inculcated in e\•t•ry 11ennon prcu!'ll<'<l, re
pented at the weekly pmy!•r mc!•ting, and daily in 
family worship, morning and !•vening. Camp mcet
inbrs and re,;,·11Js reprc•scnt the flames of hell 11s crnck
ling and waiting for the "natural men," the impeni
tent sinners, as their lawful prey; and that the only 
wny of escaping thil' et<'nml burning is to be connrt-
ed and join the church. Now I a;.k whether such 
tcnchin~, from infancy to manhood, Aatumting the 
very bcmg of the child with its e\·il influence, docs 
not necessarily rob men of all iwlf-rcspcct and self.. 
reliance, by appealing constantly to fear, the bllSt'l!t 
pas1<ion of the soul, and making them, "'hat all men, 
and even all brutes, despise-cowards f Does not 
such doctrine lead men by a quick st<'p into vice and 
crime, which they are taught to bclic\'C and feel is 
their 11<1turril elmient 1 

God knows I 1101 no Unitarian. In breaking away 
from the bondnge ofsupel'!<tition , I wns invit<'(l to en
ter Into this hn!f-way hom•P, and al~o t.he one on the 
opposite sitle of the rond, Univ!'!'AAli1<m; hut t.hey 
w1·r!' !<D poorlv furnished, nnd so C'old and du'<'rh•"8 
withul, that l hn~tened onw11rd and upwnrd to the 
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glorious temple' of Natural Religion where 1 now 
wor.ihip. Hut let " Penh older" \'hiit the prison at Jo
liet, or any other, and learn the history of its inmates, 
and I venture to say that he will find few or none 
of the con\'iets to ha\·c hnd their characters mouldt'<l 
in the school of Cl1a1will{/, who taught that a human 
being was 11 child of God, not of the De,·il,-that he 
is capable not only of high intelkctual, but of moral 
and religious development, and that he should re!tp(•Ct 
himst•lf too much as a ma1i nnd an heir of immortnlitv 
to{icld himgcJf up a slnve to the mastery of sin. • 

THE INDEX-

is held out by Credulity to Hore; for this is precisely 
what it says to Humanity:-

" Mediumism is a Royal. Ro<t<l to n knowledge of 
heaven, and the condition ofull thc dead now in their 
graves. Approach a medium, and, tbc conditions 
(for faith) heing favorable, you may hold conversn· 
tions with any one of your relative!! or friends who 
are dead.'' This is the promise which mediumism 
holds out to the credulity and hope of llumanity,-a 
promise compared with which Christianity cannot be 
snirl to be renl gospel. L. R. S. 

Fl'l-. 5, 1870. 

wonld have done more to divert the poor boy from 
the dnngerons path he was entering, than all the 
nine years of impri/JQn111e11t jo-r stealing ten cerd$. It 
makes one's heart ache to hear of such cruelty and 
injustice, without the power of righting the wrong 
May the "gocd time coming" swiftly come !-FD. 

GEORGE PEABODY. 

[From tbe Bo•ton Commonwealth.] 
would rt,>::;pcctfully ndvi'lll "Penholdl'r" bl·fore I 

close, that the tide in the religious affairs of this coun
trr. has turned, and thnt in due time l:<'rce Religion 
will take the helm in reformatory nmtterl!, and prove 
to the w1lrhl tlmt its divine doctrine of faith in 11uw 
i1:1 the one that will abolish evi11:1 by prc,·cntin~ them. 

Charll's W . F(•lt (probably of Salem, 1\las.-<.,) writes 
to tlie .Erenino Post from .Mnnehestcr, Eng., Jan. 8th ' •. rtt."tll\tutonrtt. last, snying: "I WllS in London in Octo!Jcr and No-

. 11" M 11+ vember, 1861, luwin~ a letter of introduction from 

ilE7..\. 

~--========-=====-:=--= Edw11rc.l Everett to .llr. Peuhody. I was astonished 
THE TRIUMPH OP MANHOOD SUFFRAGE. I and mortified to hear Mr. Peabody, in the course ofa 

short conversation, indulge in such expressions as 
[From the N. Y. Xat·on.] these : 'I do not sec how it can be settled, unless Mr 

1 The Fifteenth Amendment-which provides that Davis gives up what Mr. Lincoln snyH he is fighting 
"the ri;.dll of citizens to vote shall not be clrni<'d or for-the forts ti.Jc South hllB takcn-aucl then sepa-

HUPERNALIS!U, 

nbriclged by the llnitc<I Stnt!"s, or by any 8tate, on rate.' 'You can't carry on the war without coming 
It will rradily appear, to the candid, I tliiuk, that ncconnt of race, color, or previou~ condition of servi· over here for moncv, and you won't g<'t a shillinu' 

Finguut elmul crc<lontqnc. 

in this inve8tigation we should bear in mind the dis· tnde," and that "Con!!:ress shull have power to en- 'Harriet Beecher Siowe was O\'er here, but I would 
tiuction which should always be made between :\le- force the prohihition by nppropriate legislation "-has not go to see her, though I was invited, and now she 
diumism, i. e. the conduct of human beings, and the recd\·ed the rutification of the requisite numher of writes that this is our 1car. Such things don't go 
"Mystic Hap," i c. tile phcnomenn which cannot be Stutes, and its adoption will, doubtless, shortly be dO\~n over here.' I e!1terc<l .Mr. Peabody's office, 
acconnte .l for b\· any forms of force known to the sci· proclaimed. We have gi\'en clscwhf'rc some rciisons feehn~ that I was bcnrmg a kmdly mtroduction from 
entific world. The Hap lms occurred; well, so has for cousiclcring the theory that nny 8tnte can recall one ol the noble~t Americans al home to the noblest 
the earthquake und the meteor. The shattered mete- its ratiticatiou hcfore the proclanrntion of adoption to American nbro:ul. I took leave of J\lr. Peabody 
oric stones lun-c impinged upon our planet. How 1 he without foundation. The reconstruction process fleasantly, and 1 nrnd.e one other call upon him, but 
come they to do so~ , may uow be con~idercd closed for all praeticnl pur- co1_ild on!y rc•g:ml l11m as ~ecrcant to his country in 

Snppo5t', n1Jw, we conee11e, as I am rea1ly to do, poses, ull cxcu~es for inserting fresh" conditions" in the tune of her great<'St nee1l.' And the l'u:JI is moved 
that Jmlai8m, Christianity, l\lohamme<lani~m. and the Constitution of the two Stutes still remainitw th<·~eby tosny,ns well as ofthcso-c111led "obsequies" 
Mo<lcrn :\lrtlinmism h•n-<' each been eause<l by jidt/, "out in the cold" hcing removed. :Moreover th~ wl11ch huvc crowded the tinily papers for a week :-
iu the :\ly~tic Rip~ Tl1is admitted, then we may in· agitntion 11g;1in"t ~i.n·ery h11s rcnchetl an approp'riatc 1 "In one respect these tlemoiistrations are honora!Jle 
<1uirc ns to the nature of the human mind, anti those nnd triumphant conclusion, and the 1wgro, from bPin" , to the fi:eling ot the peopl<'. They arc meant to e.x-
tmsceptihilitieii to whid1 all forms of Supernalism t~1c. s_ubj~cl of_tllf' s~rnngcst stru;,:gle. itl the ~istory ol· preil.'l I\ CIJr<lilll approbation of the conduct of II rich 
makes its nppeul. c1V1hza11011, smk" mto th<' rank of an ordmarv and ~nan wh,1> h:1" gi\'cn away his n10m•y for public o!J. 

There nrc thn"~ of the mental functions without 1 somewhat heavily weighted warfarer on the 't.lustv JCcts. ~o tar they are very well, but it should be 
which the Mystic Hap ls nothing but a Np, anti ' 11ntl rugged highway of comiwtitfon . We can imtkr· known that when his countn· ha<l 1we<l of the monev 
without which P.1ul saiil, "preaehing is vain, anti stand " thoughtful Southerner fct•ling uwe·strickcn of her ri<'h citizen~. he butt•;ned up his pocket~ anil 
faith i~ also vain." Let us name them :- as he looks at what ha,. come to Jlll""· The very fcl'l- rcfu~e<I it. Thi" ~honl<J abate somewhat thr enthusi· 

1. C'rl'l /11lif11. W c arc a"suretl b\· tho~e who arc iugs whieh he 111o-<l rnn,fnlly fostc1etl, nml maill' his asm of the gerwral applaus1._ B<·.sitles, it should be 
con•i1lered as good authorities in mt:ntal sciellCl', that boast and glory, han· been con\"l ~ rtc<1 into i11strumen1,; r1•mc111heretl that :\Ir. Prahody wa~ a shrewd money. 
this faculty gives the Jove of the 1co11d1'1;(1tl, the mar- of torture, ·un<ler which he <lailr writhe~. Jlis pride maker, who held mrn to hard harg:ii11s, and never 
velous, anrl mystical. It is fond of the new, the of raec, for in,-111ncc, 11121k1·s lilack equnlil\· tl'nfoltl gi1ve ~rnyt_hi1~~ i_n prirnte 1·!2arity. 'He gave largely, 
strange, 2111<) 111irnc11J1n1•. lntlee<I, the term miracu- the humiliation it would be to nny other ruau. Iii~ e\·~n m l11s ht1·t1111c, to publu- l1''""· !111<\ in his lifetime 
Jons :siguilie8 the mystical, something we eunnot ex· c·ontcmpt for the North, whidi he tniwht his children <'l!Joyc1l the reput.ution which this m1111itkenee gave 
plain. in their cra1lle, has m111le hi~ ~ubju!!~ltion bitter be- lum. He took l11s pay on the ~pot . He wus emin· 

Thcolo:;-y has carried the explanation of this t .rm yoml the bittemess of any oth('r rci:ortled l'Ott<tuest. en th· prosperous and su< ·ct·s~ful in the ac1·11m11lation 
into a s1guilication ot ~uperualism, or phenomena , En•ry reproach he hn.~ l'Ver hea1w<l on the Ynukce ofnioncy; an<l he h:ttl no diilclrC'n to whom to Jeare 
produced hy supra murnl:me forc1•s, whieh iuft'lj(·re has l!"iven the Yank<·e swonl a keener point nnd the it , am) part of his princt:lv fortune he lu•stowctl while 
with the hlws of this worltl. Aud necorditw to this YanKt·e order book a tlea<llil•r sting. Even 'his hos· 11lin· in such n mauncr tliat the whole world shouJ.l 
definition, the ;\lystic H•IP of modern time~ is"a mirn· tility to "ism~" has given the people who Jove hl'ar of it, mul the gn·atcr pnrt of the rest uftt•r l1is 
dc,-as really so us anything described in the "ism~." urn\ Ji\'e hy them , an intiuenec and ,1.l'i"hl in death, in benefactions of the like notoriety.'" 
"sacred. writin!!~." p•ilities 111111 "ocil'ty which, hut for his hatred~ they 

Hence we til1t1 that the mirade i;; alway~ the ~real- wo11ltl never have 1111<1. He has the consolation of 
C.'lt to him who has the greate!lt faith. The .Mrs tic knowing that free lovl', communi~m, rationalism, 
lbp i~ always the ,,,,,,, .. ,,t to him whose crcduliiy is woman's rights, "11 .~rurianbm ," frre sdiools, nm\ 
the 1110,t ~nsily excited. He who is the most ignor· e\"erything else nf th(• kind that he most hall'd owe a 
ant tna;!lllfit'S the most. Anti here we may see the great den) of whatever S\IC('C."9 they Ju1vc lll'hi~Yed to 
b:1~ie foundation of Christianity, in that it is nothing his 11i~like of them. Vt" e cln.-.s them tol!"ethcr, simplv 
without Credulity or Faith. ~l••dern Medium ism is a because this wu~ a wav he had himselt'. Xow th:it 
human movement based on faith in the )fystic Rap. it is 1111 o\·cr, un<I he set:s the negro on the bench (nntl 

2 . .f'car. How frc<1ncntly Supernalism appeals to the South Carolina bench, too) nn<l in the Senate 
this function of the humun mind in the Bible, I need Chamber, he may sit down with the comfortable re-
not stop here to show. l:<'ear was 11ppcalcd to in Ju- ticctiou th11t, con~idcretl from his own point of Yiew 
dnism ns the motive power in nil forms of govern- he has ~hown himself the greatl'~t bluntlt•rer of th~ 
m2nt.. The/Mr of Uod w:is the hil{hest clement in modern world. lie ought to ham the Fineenth 
piety, nnd so much was 8aid ot G0tt's anger, wrath Amend111entengrnved on his tomb. No other epitaph 
jealousy and vindietivenes~, that he is from first t~ would do him justice. 
last, represented more as an object ofdrend and fear [We trust it will not he ncce~s:iry, for the same 
than one of paternal Jove. And in this respect ,J utla· 
ism. WU!\ unquestionably th<: g~rm ·of Christianity, reason, to engrave the "Sixteenth Anll'tulmeut" on 
wlnch represents God as conii1gn111g the larger portion the tomb of the .New York Xt1lhm.-Ev.] 
of the humnn race to the agonies of an endless hell -------- -
where" the fire is never quenched, and the smoke oi· AN OUTR.\.GE IN 'IHB NA1'1U OF .Jt:STlt:B. 
their torment ascenddh up forever and ever." 

And, in one respect, Christianity may be snid to 
have exceeded Judaism in its power of playing upon 
human four. For what else do we find so mnch said 
of, us that old b'>ss" devil, who gocth about us a roar- I 
ing lion seeking whom he may devour.'' Indeed · 1 

Christianity wo11ld be incomplete without the devil: 
and as to those mentnl epidemics called "revivals,; 
nothing of the kind could be got up without tlu1t i~
visible personnge who is believed to have n cloven 
foot and a forked tail. 

3. !lope. And it has been truly said that "Hope 
spnngs eternal in the human breast." It is llumnn· 
ity'8 title to the future good. W c hope for the future 
by the same A1ti/10rif.11 tbat we find in ourselves-filial 
fraternal, parental love. It is an instinctive emotio~ 
of humanity. 

See, now, by what stories cmmUJ.ITY, excited by 
the :\lystic Hap, works upon the org11ns of Hope. To 
the Jews it said :

"You are God's favorite~, 11bove all other nationR, 
a'ld to you he will give this lathl, anti you ::.hall be 
his chosen people forever." 

To Jesus it said:
"You are the S1Jn of Got! in such a sens<> that , if 

you were to ask Him, lie woultl sl'nd you more than 
Lwelve legions of angel:; for your defence" 

And so Jesus, might h:1ve continued to believe, hn<I 
it not been that he soon 11fter found himself so much 
distressed in view of deuth upon tl1c cro~~. that he 
imao-incd this very God, his lie:wenlv Father Juul 
rcaliy forsaken him; and so, overwhelmed with grief, 
he bowed his head in a swoon, and his disciples be
lieved he was really dcnd. How real the mh1take 
was in respect to his death, is pl!l.in from the tact that 
a few hours Inter we find Jesus alive, aud eating his 
dinner precisely like any oth1•r hungry man. 

So in )[ot.lcrn )lcdiumism. S:e here what n promise 

[ l"rom the Do•lun U.•rnlcl.] 

Th11t was a hurd case described in our )lunieipal 
Court record the ether day. A poor womnn, partly 
dependent upon the small enrninc:s of her little child. 
n uewt>b~iy, parts from him in the morning, us usual'. 
Some tnnc after noon she rccch·C's intclli"cnr<• 
through the ns;i :~tnnee of a kiml-hl'nrted re17'irter~ 
thut her ~y is in trnnhle in the :Municipal Court. 
She hurries to the Court, and finds that it has finish
ed its morning business und adjourned. She inquires 
for her boy, and learns that he has been arreste<I 
tried (b<'forc Judge Chnmberlain) and s<'ntcnec~\ t~ 
the House of lkformntion, and actuallv S<'llt over to 
remain there during his minority,-0\:cr nine yc~l'l'. 
The boy's offence was stealing three newspapi>rs, of 
the uggregatc rnluc of ten cents. The little fi.·llow 
said it was his first offence, and that he was led into 
it by an older hoy. Dors the cause of justice dr
mnml s~1ch swi~ J!roe~~~llings .in the case of a pc·tty 
offcnc.c ~ Does 1t JUst1ty blastrnir a young life anti 
brcakmg a mothers benrt for a sinirle otlener which 
the best insiruttcd child might be led into'? The 
boy nsked that wonl miirht be smt to his mother· 
but the reasonable request w:L~ refused by the oflict•; 
"\\:ho bad charge of _him, and it was only through the 
kmduess of an outsule pc•1-son that the poor woman 
heard of it at all. When 8he was infornl('(\ of what 
hntl happened at the court, she was tlrin•n almost to 
de:<puir: llo~\- would it ham heen, ~le~'rs . • J uclgl's 
~ml Of11ccrs, 1f the hoy Juul belnngi·d to a rich fam· 
rly? llow nrc much greater offcnc<'s hv oltlcr pl'r· 
sons "hushed up" ancl privately settle<!? If it can 
be shown that this was not an outrage in the name of 
juslice, Jct it be done. Otherwi,e, Id those who com
mitted the outrage be punished for it. 

[This is the way in wbich Society turns jmcnile 
offenders into hardened criminals. A fi·w kintl wonls 

A t •ELIDA'.l'E GOVEIUliMK~T. 

[ Frcm the Womou· • • Joun111l.) 

. :\I.any o~t<·n wo~<ler why 011~ national hons<'kC'ep
m_>.( ts earrwtl on m such a shpshotl mn1111cr. But 
people would, not b~ snrp!bctl if tlwy only n·mem· 
herl•tl that " l. nl'lc ::Sam" 1s an old haebelor. Thi3 
is the wbolc sec-rel. lie has h1·cn trying to keep the 
political house without a woman tu aid him. As :1 
n ·tnrul consequence, he reap:< the usual hnn·est of 
old bachelor troubl<·s. t·nmemlcd holt•s in his pock· 
cUI often occasion l)I(' loss of n pocket-book. But· 
t•!1~s gone from hi'i cont put him in a dilapi<lnted eon· 
chllon, and poorly prote<·tt•d from the weather. His 
rooms are in "promi~cnous order." His sen·ant.•, 
wa~ll'ful. His health sulfl'rs for want of proper nurs
ing in times of sicktll's>'. But all this is to he chang· 
ed. His friends, sel'ing his aver,,ion to the compan
ionship of women , nrc working to "l't him into "la· 

1 dies' socil'ty." Parties have been gotten up for that 
purpose. A large one at Clewl:md; others in Wash· 
ington, Boston, and mam· other pli1cc:<. :Many let· 
tcrs have Jx>en writtm. 'rhc rl'sult i;o, he has bet>n 
gradually getting 11 lwtl<'r opinion of women. He 
has been putting them into some of the important 
posts rc{1uired for doin~ hi!! !urge and varied busi· 
ne~•. anti finds tbev do \,·ell. 

And now I Jeani (though thi~, dear Jo11rnal, is told 
in ~trict coufi1leuee, nnd must not he rept>ated), 
·•. Cncle S:1!n" i~ engaged to he· married! The mar· 
rwgc cerllticate has 11ctu11lly been applied for. The 
oltiecr who is to issue it will number it as them· 
tendh, und there is no 11uestion tl121t whl'n "Uncle 
Sam" gets this eertifieatl', it will result iu a fJTelll 
am.:11d111ent to Ids con~t1f11fio11. 

Northampton, Mns~. S.:Tn Ilrsr. --------"How J\lt:C'll IS HB WORTH ?"-The true tes'S of 
man arc Iii$ 1uornl, his inll·J:c:·t1111l, and his industrial 
worth. These nre true fo<'tors of man's solid21rity; 
thl'Y are the eorner-stonl's of democrnc\·, the granite 
nnd eternal pillar~ of rcpuUic:<, nn<I uniil our charac· 
ters nre transfigured and perml'aled by these great 
truths, our republit·s are but as dreams and our ucm· 
ocrndes hut us wonls thut turn to lies upon the lips. 
-Jvu1wil of Ed11ratio11. 

·~--~ ...... ~~----
Tmi: HAPPY 0:SE!1.-ln Laibach (Austria) the l'nro· 

chi:t l mini,t<·r, Jo.-wf Suppnn, preaclw<I as follows in 
the C:11hedrul :-"Beloved in Christ! Happy are 
you who cannot read, be1·1111se vou an• not trmptcd 
to read the bad book,: and ncw,:jmpl'rs in which our 
faith anti its n1inbtcrs are ridiculetl.''- lluk!y H.r11ri# 
(Toleclo.J 

Trrnrn lIEAHl' Ill AT llmn:.-lt shows plilinly n 
bcautilul trait in the Ilavarian Bishop~. that they have 
ordered with touehinit unanimity the tritle of 360 
bottll',; "cxpormtion-heer" to he 8cnt to Home for 
prelimin~ry u~e 111 the Cotmcil.-.Nai:hrir/1! cM 

1 /Jt•1t.;</<laml 1111d der Sd1u:eiz (~.Y.) 
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THE FREE RELIGIOUS ..l.SSOCIA'r1os. 

BY O. B. ••ROTlllSGllA1f. 

We rt!p•:at. once more our conti1111ally rcit· 
crntell a;sen·ration that the Free Hrlig-ions 
Assueiation hns no pnbiislwd or cherished 
creed. We ha,·e said this a great mnny times 
and we cxped tu say it a great m'1ny times 
more, fur no idea finds it way i11to the so-call
ed religious mind so slowly as this,-that a 
religious bo(ly can he anything but a sectarian 
body. The w1ird religion has so loug been 
associated with a form of org,miza~iou, a 
form of worship, n form of behavior, or a 
form of words, that e\·cn pt'oplc otherwise in
telligent, refuse to bclicrn it possible that an 
association should allow its members to think 
anJ speak, each fot· himself, and not fl•el co1n
mitte1l or compromiseil by their so doing. 
Line upon line, precqit upon pr<'cept, there
fore, is our motto. We did not, howeYcr, 
suppose that the occasion for this reiteration 
w11s to be atfonk1l by thost• from whom we 
this time take it. 

The Liberal C.tristian, with the reckle;;s 
zeal that has clmraetcriz•:d its conduct rec ·nt
ly, since the summary dismissal of its too lib
eral editor, Wm. T. Clarke, endearnrs to fas
ten on the Free Religious Association whatPver 
otlium it ean atta.ch to its own intl·qiretation 
of )fr. Frotbingham·s uiseourse at Horltcul
tural Hall, on the afternoon of Sundny, the 
30th of January. The rc1illers of THE I.:rnEx 
are not intcrestt>d probably, to kuow wh1tt 
might hM·e been the precise doctrine of that 
discourse on "The R1_•\'(•nled and the Hill1lm 
Goll.'' As reported, e\'idently with candor 
and care, in the Boston Dail.If Adverti.~er, the 
Kew York Tribune and the C'ltri.Ytirm Regis
ter, it seemed to convry no doctrine that wus 
either startling or n{·w. The frank and out
right protest against the accredited \'iews of 
revefation, whether us instituted in a church, 
formulated in a creed, printed in a volume. or 
imparted to indi\·idual souls, may have struck 
some as anllacious, though there was no very 
good reason why it should. But the doctrine 
that God is an uhject of faith, not of knowl
edge,-that the Infinite may be surmised, 
conjecturC'd, sought, believed m, longed for, 
a~piMl after, but cannot be known,- is so ex
cwuiugly familiar to all thoughtful minds, 
and so 1.'XCeedingly precious to all devout 
hearts, that any misunderstanding of it, or 
dread of it, or dismay on account of it, causes 
a feeling of simple amazement. None have 
affirmed this doctrine more earnestly than 
lJ nitarian writers, when c.pposing the dog
matic familiarities of the orthodox beliewrs. 
In the two strong chapters of his rnlume cn
titlel " Hcason in Rl'ligion,"-the chupt<'rs on 
"The R·tn•ating" anti" The Ad vnnl'ing G.Jd,"' 

THE INDEX. 

-Dr. llellge states th<' same idea with an ex
haustive power, that Mr. Frothingham·s pre
sentation laid no claim to, and with a display 
of argument that the IIorticultnral Hall lcc
tnrcr could not have added to, had he wished. 
But Dr. Hedge, being inside the denomina
tion 1mll )fr . .Frothingham outsid(', the state
ment that is simply impre,;~ive in the one 
case becomes dreary, dark and d«>l'pairing 
in the otlwr. 

This, howewr, is not to the pn rpose ; Id 
it pass. WhutC'rer may b(' thought of ~[ r. 
Frothingham·s doctrine of "The lTnknown 
God," wh«>ther it be h(•ttcr or wor~<', n«>gatire 
or positi\'e, gloomy or chceri11g, atheistical, 
pantheistical, tritheist ical, hitheistical, or thc
istical, it must be understood that his position 
as Pre~i1lent oi the Free Rl•ligious A,.:sociation, 
thws not in tho faint<.'st measure commit the 
A;;sociation to his opinions, or furnish ground 
for ascribing a particular theory of fro<l to 11 

single individual member of it. ~o far is it 
from being true that this Associ:tt.ion haR any 
solidarity of belief, that its very <'Xistenco is a 
prote~t against snch solidarity. Its pnrpose 
is to accustom people to think for themselves, 
to allow, nay to encourage, their neighbors to 
think for themsch'l·:::, nllll to familiarize their 
minds with the habit of livi11g in entire res
pect a11d sympathy with excellent men and 
women of e\'('ry shade of religions nnd philo
sophical belief. Its first business is to break 
up these heavy mas,.:ps of consolidatl'd opin
ion, and resolve them into separate men nnd 
woml·n, into groups of humanity drawn to
gether hy tics of hnman confidence and affec
tion. 'l'he hare fact that no opinions what
ever exclmle from thP, Asflociation, that the 
Calvini:st may be a memlicr nlong with 
the l'ni,·er"alist, that the Trinitarian 
may stand thlrJ side by !'i(le with the 
Unitarian, that Pantheist and Positi\'ist 
are alike \H•lcomc, that the Ilt·hrew Monothe
ist, aml the Hindu theist may cordially meet 
there on <''Illa! t(·rmi', is guarantee enough 
that no one of these can dictate to thtJ rest. 
Of conrse no person will he likely to comwct 
himself with the Association, who docs not 
believe Religion to he something more and 
something more important and vital than a 
religion or liis religion; he must be preparPd 
to rnnk his spt>ciality, however dear, below the 
great comprehensiYe thing that constitutes 

i the s11ht:tance of ull faiths, and includes tlwm 
all : he must be open to the perc<'pt ion in his 
neighbors, whoen•r they may be. of the same 
original un1l 111Hlcrlying verities; in a word, 
hP must be more a man of fuith than n man 
of opinioni:, more a believer than a dogmnti
z~r, more intcllectnal than sectarian, more 
spiritual than sentimental, and more humnn 
than anything else; but with this rcst'rvation, 
a pretty large one, it must be confessed, 
though not an l'Xtrnrngant one to ask, helieY
ers of eYcry name may join the Association, 
nnll by so doing may assist in promoting a 
new and richer fellowship of faith. 

It was the thing to 'be expected that those 
who planned and orgnuized the .Association 
should become its first officers 'and directors. 
It was nlso to be cxpectt'd that these men and 
women should belong to the number of those 
who had broken away from Ecdcsiastical or
ganizations, and discarded traditional beliefs. 

· None bnt mystics or radicals, people who 
soared above creeds or people who struck 
down below them, would be likely to hit on 
such an idea. But the idea, once suggested, is 
common property. Its originators enjoy no 
mo11opoly of it. Ko cl:u1s of milllb eun up- ' 
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1 propriate it, or can desire to hold an exelush·c 
interest or control in it. The sooner any sueh 
danger, or any such 11ppt'11rm1ce of danger is 
remo\'ctl, the better. The manugemcn t of the 
affairs of the Association, might Yery proper
ly Le plaN•d i11 conserrnti'i'e hands, in ortho
dox hatHls, if such could be found C'ntircly 
free from the stain of sectarianiem. Henry 
Ward Bel'Cher, judging him hy his receu~ in
troductory to the l'/111rdt D'11io11, woulll make 
an iulmirable prl'si<ling offic('r. That men, 
whose prirnte upini~rns are unpt>pular, and 
whose public position rentil.'rs them to some 
d<'grce notorious, rqirest•nt an Ai;:sueiation so 
wide in jtg i;:cop(', is, no doubt, a nii~fortune. 
The 1miposition should ha\'C r·omc from the 
my:;tical side, not from the critiC'11l; but it is 
as it is; and it is as it is. because tech niC'al 
religion so far uhsorhs the ptthlic mind that 
genuine religion is eon•recl O\'('r and pushed 
ont of sight. Whichcvl'r party assumed the 
rcspon:;ihility of projecting till' Free Heligious 
Association, would pt·1fo1ps have to beur the 
imputation ut an irreligious pttrpose in their 
endenror~ and submit to be calkd :l\othinga
rians, or i,omcthi11g worse. The abandon
ment of so m11ch as must he abandoned, 
namely, the id('a that religion is identified 
with any names, formnlarie~, worshi11s or 
modes of culture whatever, will cause that 
they who 11bando11 it will se(·m to have Vl·ry 
little remaining. But patience will undoubt
edly hare its p<'rfect work; and that perfect 
work will be religion, in pluee of Sl'reral 111rn -
dred:; of religions. 

NoTICl!:.-The Reports, in pamphlet fom1, of the 
AnnuRI Mcl'lings of the Free lkligiou~ Association 
for 18118 nnd 1869, (al 40 nnd 50 els. rc!<pcctivcly), 
REv. SAlll"l·:J, JouNsoN's Essuy on "TnE WonsmP 
OF JE11t:s," (;iO cts.) and an Essay on "REASON AND 
REVELATION," by Wu. J . POTTER, (10 cts.} can be 
obtained by addressing the Secretary, Wu. J. POT· 
TER, New Bedford, MIU.<S. 

The Report for 1868 contnins addrcss!'s by 0. B. 
FROTHINOUAH, J.~s. 1''mrnMAN CLAllKE, ROBERT 
COJ.LYER, CHARI.ES H. MALCOM, JonN P . Ilu1mARD, 
OLYMPIA lhwwN, .lonN WE1ss, T. ,V. H10un1soN, 
1''. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALCOTT, and others, each pre
senting Eome distinct aspect of the religious tenden
cies of the times; also a long address by WENDELL 
Pn11.LIPS, specifically prepared for the Association, on 
"THE HELATION OF llELJOION TO PHIL£NTllROPY ;" 
E!<Slly by F. B. SANRORN, on the B11me li'ubjcct ; E.!say 
by W. J . POTTER, OB "PREli'ENT TENDENCIES OF 
80cJETY JN REOAllD TO Jb:J.IOJOUS ORGANIZATION 

, AND Wonsmp ;" the specitic Reports of the Execu
tive Committee of the Association, and Letters from 
Jtt. D. CONWAY in England, and KEsnun CnoNDEB 
SEN, oflniiia. 

The Hl'port for 1869 contains addre!!!tes by FROTH· 
TNGDA:M, Wt:t!!S, ABBOT, IIJOOJ:sWN, PROF. DENTON, 
J. H . Jo:-<F:S. HAJ,PJI WALDO EMERSON, C. A. BARTOL, 
Lt:CY STONE, HORACE SEAVER, HOWLAND CONNOR, 
and others; Essays by JULIA WARD llowE, DAVID 
A. WA"80N, and RAttHI lt>AAC )I. W1s1,;; and Annual 
Hl'port of the Exe<'ntive Committee. 

Some of these addresses arc 118 coneervative in their 
theology n.q others are pronounced iu their raclkul
i>'m,-thc Association hnving ofterl'd a free platfonu 
to all phases of·religious tl1011ght. 

TnE ELEMENTS OF NATIONAJ.ITY.-Thc c·lem<'lltt> 
of Nationality for American Hcpublicnuism nrc

(1) l'nive!'>'nl Suffrage. 
(2) l'nilormity of Nnt11raliz:at1on. 
(a) National System of Education. 
(4) Uniform SyMtem of Currency. 
(ii) Uniform gystcm of Pot>tal-intercourse. 
(6) Unfettt:rcd Press and Pulpit. 
Other conditions of nationality arc merely evolved 

from these six clements, as water is evolved from 
a combination of oxygen and hydrogen gases. }'or 
instance, Banking forms a part of a system of cur· 
rcncy, and national currency really includes Taxa
tion. This will not be admitted by many pcrson11, 
but close scrutiny will produce the conviction. It is 
not necessary that we should do much more than 
enumerate the clements. We do not desire to enter 
into t.hc merits of rival systems. The unsettled qaes
tions among European currcncy·doctors we do not 
intend to pronounce upon. The peculiar virtues of 
pnper, and gold, and silvl'r, or any other article, as a 
medium of Exclumge, we arc not presumptuous 
enough to attempt. to determine. Our only purpose 
here i11. to insist on the neces.~ity for sound and laat· 
ing combinations of the elements of National power, 
pro11:rl'11S, unc\ permanency.-frnm "Urtat lllld Gr1.f:t 
<i"c~tio11s fur Ameri('(lll J\,/itk1ir11~ ." 
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[From the Woman'• Journal.] 

One of the most amusing letters ever q11oted in uny 
hook is thnt given in Cur.ton's " Monnsterics of the 
Lev11nt" as the production of 11 Turkish sultnnu, who 
had just learned English. It is M follrnn• :-

Note from Adile 8ultann, the betrothed of Abbas 
PllShn, to her Amieniun commissioner. 

CoNSTANTJNOPI.E, 1~44. 
}ly Nom.& FRIEND :-Here nre the fcatben<es sent 

my JIOUI, my noble tricn,1, are there no other fi.·atb
en;<!§ !cawed in the shop besides these fcnthcrsc.~? and 
these fc1tthcrses rcmams, and these fcntherses arc 
ukly. Tht>y 11re very dellr, who buy~cs dheses? And 
my noble tiicnd, we want a noat from yorsclf; those 
you brought lust tim, those you secs were very beau
tiful; we had Menrched; my soul, I wunt fcnthcrscs 
again, of those foatherses. In Knlada there is plen
ty of feather. 'Vhate\·cr bct·s, I only want beautiful 
featherses; I want fcatJ1crses of C'\'ery dl'Solntion to-
morrow. (Signed) "You KNOW wrro." 

The first steps in culture do not, then, it seems re
move from the feminine soul the love of finery. Nor 
do the later stepi; wholly extinguish it, tor did not 
Grace Greenwood hear the learned M11ry Somerville 
conferring with the learned Harriet Martineau as to 
whether 11 cert11m dress should be dyed to match a 
certain shawl? Well! why not? BC'caus<' WOllll'n 
learn the use of the quill, are tl~cy to ignore "fcnth
crses" t BcC'ause they le11rn scwnce, must they un
learn the nrts, and above 1111 the art of being beauti
ful? If men have lost it, thl'y lmvc reason to regret 
the Joss. Let women hold to it, while vet within 
their reuch. • 

Airs. Hnchel Howland, of Xcw Bedford, much 
prized um! trusted us 11 public spe11kcr 11111ong 
Friend:!, au<l a model of taste un'I quiet bmuty in 
costume, dPlightctl the young girl>i at 11 Xewport 
Yearly Meeting. 11 few p •ars since, by boldly declar
ing that ~he thon;,dat Gml meant women to make the 
world he11111iful as much as llowers and butterflies, 
and that there was no sin in tasteful dress, but only in 
dcvotini; to it too muda money or too much time. 
It i:> a lllcssl'!I doctrine. The utmost extremes of 
dres.~. the love of colors, of fahrks, of jewels, of 
"foatlwr~es," arc an<4r all hut. an <'lfort after the beau
tiful. The reason whv the bc1t11titiJI i:> not 11hnws 
tlie result is bPc1\llse so· 11\tlll)' women arc i.::noraut or 
merely imitntive. The\· have no sense of fitnl':>S; 
the sliort weur what beiongs to the tall, and hrunctll·~ 
sncriticc their naturul beauty to look like bloml<·s. 
Or th1•y have uo adaptation ; nnd en'll nu emancipa
ted wom:ua nmv show a disrcl!anl for uppropriate
neMs, as when~ i1 fine lady sw1·ej>s tht.: strct·t.s, or a foir 
orator the platfortn, with a silken or velvet train 
which uccortls only with 11 carpet 11<1 luxurious as it
self. 'Vlial i11 iimppropriate is nc\·er he:tutiful. What 
is merely in the fashion i:! nner h!':nlliful. But who 
does not know some woman wh•1se h1Ste and train
ing nr<' so pt·rfcct th11t fashion bl'comcf: to her a mcuns 
of gracl' instead of a despot, and the won;t cxcrc>1- • 
ce1we that can he prcscrilwtl.-11 ddg11011, a ltoop, a 
pnnil'r-is sotknc<I into something so bccomin~ that 
even the Parisian hontl:1ge sc•t•111s hut a <'hnin of roi<t•s ? 

In Milch h:mds, even ·• fenthcrse<;" become u fine 
art, not 11 matter of vanity. Arn wo1111·n so much 
more v11in than men? Xo doubt they talk mor~ 
about their dress, for then· is m11C'l1 more to talk 
about ; yet did you never hear the men of fashion 
discu,;s boots 11nd halt! 11nd the liveries of groonu1? 
A good fric1ul of mine, n shocnutker, who supp!il'S 
very high heel~ for a greut many pretty kot on J:t'ifth 
A venue, declares that women nre not so vain of their 
fc<'t ns men. " A man who thinks be hu.<1 u hnml
some foot," quoth our fashionable Crispin, "is npt to 
give us more trouule than any lady among our ens· 
tomers. I have noticed this for twenty years." The 
testimony is conHoling-to women. 

And this naturally tmggc8ls the question, What is 
to be tl1e future of masculine costume? ls the present 
formk'S.'!D<'SS and gmcclussnc.'IS and monotony of hue 
to last forever, M st.1ited to the rough needs of a work
a-day world? Y ct it is to he remembered tlmt the 
difference in thi~ respect between the costumes of the 
sexes is a very recent thing. Till within a century 
or so, men dressed as pict11res11m·ly and gracefully as 
women. No satin, no velvet was too elegant for tl1ose 
who sat to Copley for their pictures. In Puritan days 
the law11 could hardly he made severe enough to pre· 
vent men from wearing silver-bee and "broad hone 
luce," and shoulder bands of undue width, and double 
ruffs and "immoderate greut breeches." What seem
ed to the Cavaliers the extreme of i;tupid sobriety in 
costum<', would pass now for the most tlmt11Mtic army. 
Fancy Snmuel Pq1ys going to a wedding of to-dav 
in hi.; "new colored silk suit and cont trimmed with 
gold buttons. ancl gold broad Ince round his hands, 
very rich nod flue." It would gin· to the ecreniony 
the 11spect of a fancy ball ; yet how much prettier n 
sight ill 11 fancy hall than the onlinury entertainment 
of the period ! ! 

Within the lt1st war or two, the rig"or of mn"culinc 
costume is a little relaxt:d; n,Jvcts arc resuming their 
picturc!<que ~way, and instead of the customary suit 
of solemn ulnck, gentlemen arc appearing in blue and 
gold editiom1 at evening partie~. Let us hope that 
good sense and tuste may )'et meet each otl1er, for 
both sext•s ; thut men may borrow for their drc,;s 
some womanly tu"te, women some masC'nline se11se; 
and society may ag11in wilnl·>> a grat.:eful 1111d appro
priate costume, wit.bout being too much nhsorbl'<l in 
"fcnthcrsci;." 'I'. W. II. 

UNJHXI>.-A drunken man who had slipp<'d down, 
thought it singular that water always frC'eZl'S with the 
slippery shle up. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX The Cit3r of Toledo. 
Is rt:BLISHED 

EVERY SATURDAY 

AT TllE 

BLADE PRINTING HOUSE, 
150 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio. 

TERM: S 1-Two Dolla1'9 per annum : •Ingle cop lea Fhe 
Cents, to be obtained at the Book store or HEN BT s. STBBBIN9, 
115 Summit St., and at the Blauk Book ManuCactory of JULIUS 
T . FBBT, 49 Summit St. Tea per e1•nt. commission allowed 
to agenta. Subocrlptlons to be •cut to tho Editor, Lock-box 
19, Toledo, Ohio. 

L1:w1• & Wur.us, i Granger JJlot·k, are oole Agcnte for 
THE L'lDEX tu Syracu•e, !>I . Y. 

THE INDEX and the RADICAL will be sent to oue addreH 
for •&.00. , 

THE RADICAL FOR i\IAUCII. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
I• the or"'an or Thou~ht and Prowc•• In the moral or •plrltunl 
•J>hcre. 1t dent• with l'ri11cipl~• uwl Social Lnw•. It would 
help to rP:COUl'ltrw·t ti-udctv upou a llighcr pl.d.uc. It wuuhl 
autlclpate the fu\ure hy ilcaliog fuirly with the prc•cnt. It 
peck• to dclcrruine a true authority-tho autl10rlt\' of Tntth 
and Fact. It thu• meet• a <lemand than which the prc•cut ai:e 
has none !?t'Cnter. 1'~ur whnt tloc~ EOcJf.:., ... 1vcrumcnt imply bttt 
an abandonment of 1mdltin11sl sod pcroonal authority fur Ille 
commanding iulluenceo of Jtight Ucaoou r 

CoN·rEN'r!f FOK MAR('H, 
\Vomen nnd Srlence. A Chaptt•r on the Enfr1111dii=-t·rnP11t 

aud Etl1tfntion of \\"omnn. I. J . .Sluld PtJller ... ori . 
<.~uuqne!lt . 
J-:thh-14 of Sentimi'nt nntl ~l'it•UCP. n. 11. Frofi.in.yltalll. 
Uunud or not 1\11 1111<1 . Tla.17n tlS l "id;o·.-. 
The :,<carlct Oftk iu Winter. 
1'he Suez Ca1111f. J. l'tlu /1111k,_ 
-. Lo~t ~inncrri. .' ' ('. 1i.·. U"hipplt. 
•ro G. L, ::<. JJ. A . JI'. 
Pnrf'.lonalily of <.•ml. C/011·/o, llt11ry. 
Notct'. 
)(cvicwf. aud :\otic:e~ . 

Prkc for the yCftr f.i . A !'lpccimt•n copy to nny atldrc@e for 
thlrty-lhe ccuto. Addrt·•• 

THE RADICAL, 
_!:L :z.·, Bromfield St .. Uo•ton . 

THE WOMAN'S JOURNAL. 
A Wcckl~ ncwPpftpcr devoted to the lutcre•I• oC Woman, t-0 

her Edncat'ionftl, ludu•trial. I.c~ul and Pulititul equality, and 
copcclally to her right or Snffrtti:c. 

EutToru<.-Mary A. Lh·ermorc, Julia Wanl Howe, Lucy 
Stone, Wm Lloyd Gorri•on , and 1'. W. lli~in•on. 

Addrc•o. "THE WOllA~'S JOVR:S-AL," No. 3 Tremont 
Place, Bo•ton. 

Pmcx-$3.00 per Annum, pn~·11blc In R<l\'ancc. 

~ Plca•c •nb•rrihc, aud get ns fUbt<cribert' among your 
Cricnds, aod oblii:c 

4-1 Tnr. En1Tot1•. 

T::a::E 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 
Tlte Oldest H1form Joumrtl in the U.S., 

IS rrBLl:-tllEll 

E Y E H Y \V E D N E S D A Y. 
AT 

S+ \Vashington St., Bo~ton, Mass., 

llv l 
JU:<L'.11 I'. )!E)(JIDL f 

I F.!li!Nl h\' 
·, llOHACE i>E:\ YER. 

PHICi·:--~3.50 per .'.nnum. Sin::le t'opil'!-i. !-'t~ n"n C<'nta. 
Spl•c.·.imcu Copic:ot "'('flt, ou rt•cdpt of n Two·Ccut 
Stamp lo puy put"tu~c. 

The "11\YE:,<Tf(;ATOU" I~ 1krntl'd to the Liht•ml 1·1111•c in 
Uclig-ion: or, in o1lwr word""• lo l'nin•r:-:nl ~t·utttl J,ihC'rf\•. 
J11dt•111: uchmt in all its dbl'U:-<.-1011!4. dil"rnniin:: f'lllJH'reititiol1s 
thcoric~ u( Whnt n~vcr C't\n he kno\\"U. it <lcn1k"' it,.i CO)Untllt' to 
thill;!'i Of lhi~ WOTJd ll}OUC. Ulld )~~tlYCl'I tho Jlt•Xl 1 if1ht•r~ · he OOC, 
to tlrn!'ie who have eutt•n•d its unknown !iltorc~. U1•lit•\·ing- that 
it ito1 the duty or morlu]):l to work fur the inh• rl'~ts of ll1i~ u~orld, 
It confine .. it•ctr to thin).."I! or thl .. life t•ntirely. Jt hu• arrived 
at the o~e of thirt\"-t·i~ht yt•nr~ , nutl a~k~ (nr a P.Upport. from 
thotte who n.rc touO o( sound rcaE&oni11g-1 _:.!ont) rendi11~, reliable 
11cwll, anc<'dote~. e:.cienrc, art. nn'1 n Utot•ful Fumilv Jour11ul. 
Ucaderl ph•nl'lc acnd your ~uh:-a<'riptio11 fort-ix 11H111ih~ or •111e 
~· 1·ur: and ifyou urc not •afi,fkd ••itlt the wuy the •• J:\'ir:~. 
l'IU.\'l'OR" le cunduch'd, we won' t ft~J.; you to continue with 
u• auy l<m¥cr. L 4. 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

1lte Population of Toledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13,784. 
In 1866-24,401, 

In 1870-35,000. 

The City is lcwat<'d on the l'tfnumce River, four 
miles from Lake Eric, nn<l has the best harbor on the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and over 800 
miles of canal centre here. 

Two new rnilronds nre proje<'ted and in process of 
construction; one extending Routh east through the 
coal ffrld of Ohio to the Ohio River, the other ex
tending north-west to the lumber distriets of l\licbi
gan. 

In 1867, upwards of <'ight miles of Dwelling Houses 
were erc·ctcd in Toll'do. 

In 18fl9, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 32.000,000 feet 
of Black W 11lnut Lum her, and m·er 11.'),000,000 feet ot 
Pinc Lumber, 80,000,000 fl'ct of Shingle llnd Lathe 
were shipped trom Toledo, mnking the Toledo mar
ket second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trnde, in 1111 Dt>parlm<'nts, is very 
extensive, amounting tone 1rly $.'itJ,o00,000. 

The totul tmde of the city for 1869 <•xccedcd $'j()Q, 
000,000. 

The Puhlic Schools 11re not snrpns"C'd in the West. 
The City conUtins 2i'i C hurehes, 6 B11nks, 8 Sa'l'iogs 
llnnks, 6 Building As..ociutions, Street Railways, aod 
a Public Library. 

Tb<' Citv 1s J11rg1·ly engaged m the manufllcture of 
Railway Can:., Sash, Doors 11ml Blinds, Trunks, 
Wheels 11nd Bent -work, Sh<'ct Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, l\farble Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 
all kinds. 

During the pest i<ix ye11rs the City h11s expended 
in unproving str<'cts, and in the constr11etion of side
walks and sewers upwards of $2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo, and its favorable posi· 
lion tor commerce and mnnufaeturing, renders it a 
very inviting fi<'ld for tJ1e investment of capital and 
the establishment of facwries of all kinds. 

THE TOLEDO 

SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

No. 48 Summit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DIRECTORS . 

RICHAJ\D lfOTT. JIOJtA (" E li' . WAt.8Rll>OE, JC. llALOM• • 
.JO~EPH K . ~El'OH, A. K. JIACUMHUt, D.A.l.JD R. LOC&:I, 

JOHN F. WlTKElt. 

Jeposils of Fin Cuts to any ~ambH of Dollars .-ill be ReceiYeL 

On th~ ftr.1 or Jano11111· nm) July or l'DCh y<'ar. lnl<'r<'•t al the 
1 rate of ti per ct~ nt. \•er n1111um will ht> nllowed for EVERY Mosrl 

thttl the amount. t acn 011 d('J'Ol"il hn~ ht·Pn with the S11ri11i:e 
Jn•lilttlion. ntHt If uut withdrawn, t!Jc lutcrco;t will be (;OID" 
poundPd Sernl•.ilnnually, 

The bu•iuc,_ of this lu•titution I• conflncrl cxrt.-Ivrly to 
the rec·t•ip1 u1ut cnre of S1n·ing-tt llt~po,.i.it:;. No Commercial or 
t..icnerul ttnukmg b11~inc1"1t1 itt tru11fl.111·ft'd. 

A Cl'rfnin prvportiou or th<• f1111d• of thl• ln•litntion are 1;
\'('"f<'>t hy Joun upon Hent E•tnte In the Cily of Toledo._• • 
mukio.c 1:1nd1 lonlll'I , prt•frrC'ncc j.,. a1wnv,.i J!ivf'n to apphrn11nn• 
frotu ltl' po~iturt" ot i-:mttll mt•nu~ whi> havp nccumult111'<l F-Urti· 
rit·nt f111ulf'.' to J>:IY fttr "Int or J!TOUOd , nud d1•:oire to hl1rro\f 
t-Otll<'lhill!! lllOrt~ to aid th1•f0 in Cr1•f1 ill~ huiJdill ,1.~ tO l>~ UH'<i 
At' pt~rma11cnt Hmm·~ for thcm~rln'!'l a11tl fnmilicri. 

lm\~lllHCh f\" the itH•nmc of ruo:ott i111l11t1tri0Ui' pl'r~onia .f! ob
tained in m1mthly i11~tn1lment8. a monthly rcpayahle bll:"lti ha• 
bt'(' ll a<lopte1l for the rt•pnYJn('nt or J.on.u~. 

1'11111• of Cheap CotlAi;c• nmy be •Cell at the oftlce or the ID· 
tttitutiou . 

RlC'U-~RD llilOTT. Pmidtnt. 
A. E. lf.lco1u1aa. Tr,,111t1rw. l._ 
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FRANCIS BLLINGWOOD ABBOT, BDITOR. 

GRIEP A.ND ITS COMPBl'fSA.TIONS. 

{Read to tho Pll'llt Independent Society of Toledo, Nov. 7, 111119.) 

" From seeming e'"ll ~till educing 11ood." 
Jamu 1'/tompdon, Hvmn, line 114. 

In taking as my morning's subject "Grief and its 
Compt>nsations," it is not my purpose to treat it deli· 
catcly, nor to deal in any "prof~ional" common
places. The Orthodox pulpit claims the right to an
nounce verbal promises from God, holiling out glo
rious compensation11 in a future life for all the sor
rows of believers here on elll'th ; while the so-called 
.. Liberl\I Christian" pulpit, distru!!ting the genuine
ness of these promi~. yet not quite daring to look 
the grisly facts of life full in the face, dispenses semi
philosophical honey sucked froin evangelical clover
tops, which tickles the palate but destroys all appetite 
for meat and potatoes. Whoever bas once thought 
himself out of the Church-nurscry hungf'rs for food 
more substantial than bon('y,-thil'sts for drink more 
refreshing than milk-and-water sweetened with a 
lump of New Testament sugar. The parched throat 
craves a draught fresh from the ice-cold mountain
springs of Nature. I would deal with human sorrow 
not as a clergyman or priest, wh_ich I am not, but as 
a man who would tell his fellow-men what he has 
learned in bis own experience of life. The sur
geon may be the kindest ot benefactors; and the un
w holcsomo diet of tho Church sometimes creates 
tumors for which his knife is the only remedy. False 
views of life, of the universe we live in, and the laws 
that govern it, have embittered many a heart, and 
lent to the natural sting of grief a sharpness and a 
venom that eng('nder despair. When brought to the 
test of experience, they give way, and pierce like a 
broken recd the soul that leans upon them. In the 
hour of sudden anguish we need more than ever the 
strength of great ideas to support us. Under the in
fluence of modem thought, the faith of multitudes 
who fancy they bdievc the popular theology is lle

cr('tly undermined; and when the rains de~end and 
the winds blow, they di'lCoYCr with dismay that the 
fabric they trusted in 88 a sure refuge from tho storm 
crnsh<'B in ruins nbout their hcad<1. Gnprot('cted and 
bewil<forcd, they find thcmsclvc.~ expornd without 
warning to the fi<'rccness of the tempest. Ila\·ing 
been taught that all doubt of the church doctrine is 
a wrilllble sin, they suffer the tortur1.'S of an upbraid
ing, misguided comiciencc, in a<lclition to the natural 
agony of b.-rcavement or Joss. Our nge affords 
myritul-; of such ca.~cs of artificial, unneccssnry misery ; 
we hnve ull, I suppmw, witnessed many such,-per
haps cxp<·rienced the evil in ourselvf'S. 1 have myself 
known many inl'tanccs of pPrwns, renred in the or
thodox lwlief. who were utt<'rly overwhclmt•d, thrown 
otf their halunce, on the occurrence of some great 
diM>ikr; they had been taught to expect rome Divine 
deliverance as the reward of their faith, and, finding 
none, suffered excruciating pains through self-accusa
tion of in1aginary i<ins. If affiiction is believed to be 
puni~hmmt, as 110 many 8J'C trained to believe, then 
natural sorrow is 11ure to be intensified by unnatural 
remor.<e; the burdm is doubled, and the aching soul 
is crushed to the ground beneath it. A lady who 
l1ad been in the habit of attending a Unitarian Church 
lost her little child, in whom h('r whole being SC('med 
to be wrnpped up. Her motb('r and friends, who 
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were orthodox, instead of seeking to soothe her 
misery, poured vinegar into the bleeding wound, by 
telling her that God sent this great sorrow in penalty 
for the sin of going to the Unitarian Church,-that, 
unless she repented, joined the Orthodox Church, 
and gave her heart to Christ, God might smite her 
other children also, and leave her in utter desolation. 
The poor broken-hearted mother, after enduring tor
ments unspeakable, was over-persuaded, and did as 
she was urged ; but she found little relief, al\er all, 
and remains to this day ill at ease where she is, yet 
not quite strong enough to break her bonds. Buch 
cases, I believe, are common, and will be common, 
until the power of superstition is destroyed through
out the land. 

Now in thts matter of human sorrow I want to 
deal sincerely with myself and you. The facts of life 
are stubborn things; and however we may theorize, 
they change not for our theories. The simple truth 
abides, and will not be blinked out of eight, that we 
are sometimes roughly bandied in this world of ours. 
No feather-beds are spread to catch us when we fall. 
The pathway before us is never raked and rolled, like 
the avenue of a gentleman's villa. Providence never 
steps to our side with an umbrella, in case it rains. 
No-so far as my observation goes, we must take the 
weather as it comes, and it never comes arranged 
with any special J'('fcrence to our convenience ; we 
must provide against it, or take our wetting. If we 
stumble headlong over a stone, we are left to lie there 
until we choose to get up ; we must rub our own 
bruises, or let them 11che; we may bump our heads 
never so hard, but we befool ourselves, if we expect 
Providence to pick us up or to " kiss the spot to make 
it well." There is a rlgot in universnl laws which 
looks like cruelty, while we are smarting under pain .. 
We are taught in childhood that God is our He11venly 
Father, overflowing with tenderness and ev('r wait
ing to catch us in his am1s, the moment we miss our 
footing; and when we slip and break an arm or a 
leg, our fir:it impul!le, perhaps, is to accuse him of 
bard-heartedness. The Heavenly Father seems to be 
a Heavenly Step-father, at the beet. I speak bluntly, 
it may be; but I think I utter the unspoken focling 
of many and many a heart that has been suddenly 
made to bleed. Tb('re is so terrible a discrepancy 
between our early instruction and our own experience, 
when we come to the pinch, th11t faith secretly con
geals into d('Bpair in many a noble spirit. There is 
no agony, however sharp or tumultuous, so terrible 
to bear, as this slow freezing-over of ~he fountain 
of faith,-this gradual turning to ice of the lifc
springs within our own 1>ouls. To some, at ICMt,
to many of humanity's noblest children, I believe,
the conviction that man is the sport of wind and tide, 
born without a destiny and dying without a hope, 
makes that SC<.'m the happiest hour of life in which 
we leave it forever. If this conviction is the reflex of 
the truth, it cannot be reach('d too soon ; there is no 
lasting good in self-delusion, be the delusion never so 
fair and bright. ·what I wnnt,-what you want,
what every carn('St spirit wants,-i<i to find the truth 
at all co~ts. If the truth is only a skull and bones, 
aft('r all,-well and good: I will nevertheless cm
bruce it as my dearest friend. There is a pride of 
veracity in every free soul that scorns a voluntary 
self-deception, thou~h the bliss of a tbouMnll heavens 
should be the reward of believing it. "Give me real
ities,-or go your wny !"-that is its language to the 
church ; 11nd becuuse the church responds with a 
pagennt of gaily-colon..'Cl bubbles that the first pin 
will prick into eternal nothingnO!lB, it turns its back 
on the church in stem J'('jection. The fact,-the hard, 
knotty, implacable f11ct,-is this, that what men call 
Providence is fair as a lily to-day, black as a thunder
cloud to-morrow,-gracious to·day as a lady's smile, 
terrible to-morrow as a tiger's fangs. Stem and rough 
usage befalls us all alike; sinner and saint, the just 
and the unjust, receive lmp:utially, not merely the 
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sunshine and the rain, but also the fiood, the confla
gration, and Ole earthquake. That is the iron fact; 
there is no use in trying to dodge it,-we have got to 
make the best of it as it is. · 

The case, then, stands thus. The Power that con
trols our life and shapes our destinies, is no indulgent 
parent, dispensing bonbons all day long; ifit is indeed 
moved by an infinite tenderness for man, this tender
ness must be compatible with infiexibility of law 
and extreme ruggedness of demeanor. If, as is taugh\ 
us," all is for the best,''-that is, if all events and all 
experiences shall in the end work good to you and to 
me and to every living soul,-then we must discover, 
if we can, a pouihility of infinite tenderness assuming 
this seemingly harsh form of manifestation. The op
timism of faith in a perfect Goodness demands at least 
as much as this, as the very condition of its own ex
istence. 

Now there are very earnest and sincere minds that 
refuse to recognize this poseibility,-that assert, on 
the contrary, with emphasts, that the fact of pain in 
Nature, and especially in the life of man, disproves 
the possibility of perfect Goo<iness in the heart of 
Being. These men are entitled to respect, to a very 
high respect, for the honesty with which tl1ey mean 
to face the facts. In a powerful chapter of bis "Prin
ciples of Biology" (vol. 1, pp. 340-344), Herbert 
Spencer dwells on the universal existence of pain
causing instincts and appliances throughout the ani
mal kingdom, shows that "throughout all past time 
there has been a perpetual preying of the superior on 
the inferior, a ceaseless devouring of the weak hy the 
strong," and points out especially the ('Xistence of two 
or three dozen species of parasites that infest the hu
man body, often producing great suffering and death. 
He concludes with this significant sentence:-" With 
the conception of two antagonistic powers, which sev
er.illy work good and evil in the world, the facts are 
congruous enough. But with the conception of a 
supreme beneficence, this gr.\tuitous in.ttiction or mis
ery on m'.ln, in common with all oth\'r terrestrial 
creatures cnpable of feeling, is absolutely incompati
ble." 

The moral courage and lnftexiblc Jove of truth 
which will m:ike a man accept and proclaim a con
clusion such as this, commands my profoundest res
pect : I sympathize deeply with the character that 
t.hus shrinks not from the crucial test. But our ques
tion is not one of character, but of fact. Is Spencer's 
conclusion rightly drawn? DOC8 the fuct of p:lin dis
prvve perfect ·goodness In the Omnipresent Power? 
I connot disguise it to myself, and I will not disguise 
to you, that this is the ugliest question, the gbastlil'St 
doubt, that the soul must meet in its h.our of anguish. 
Let us meet it now, like men,-now, before the storm 
bursts upon us, that we m:iy be protected beforehand. 
" In time of pe:lce, prepare for war;" in time of spir
itual quiet, prepare for the tl•rrible struggle that 
shakes sooner or later the soul of every man. 

So far a.'! the pain of lower animals is concerned, I 
frankly confess I see no way of r~onciling it with 
perfect goodness, or assigning for it a sufficient ren30n. 
The presumption is so far ag:1inst perfect goodn~ in 
the univer.>al Power. But it is certainly illogical to 
claim that, becnu!!O wo 1Jee uo sufficient rca.~on, tlu·r.~ 

fore no sufficient rca.qon can possibly exist. The ar
gmncnt from human ignorance cannot be pushed so 
far. Spencer <iiisu1nu that all the misery he de-scribes 
is "gmti1itous," that i'I, without cause 'Jr reason; and 
it is only because of this a.sRum&l "gr.1tuitou:im·8<!,'' 
that be denies the possibility ofa :mprcme beneficence. 
I admit, gratuitous infliction of pain would be incom
patible with supreme bcncflccncc ; but how docs 
Spencer know this inftiction or pain to be gr.1tuito.:~? 

Simply because he can see no reason for it. But llH re 
mag be a reason for it, uotwithi<tunding. Ewn lm
man beneficence will sometimes inftict pain for a r··a
son; as when the surgeon amputates a limb. 1 m,1in
tain that Spencer's conclusion logically overshoots his 
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premi-res ; it is RS."lertion, not argument. Beneficence 
docs somctimc3 inflict pain; and-it may be beneficence 
that inflicts all the pain in Nature. We cannot dog
matically assert that it iii beneficcncc,-1 admit the 
doubt. But neither can Spencer as.~crt that it iB not 
bcnetlcence,-1 claim the doubt. Leave, then, this 
question of pain among animals undecided ; Spencer 
bas not decided it. Let us tum to the question that 
concerns ua,-is pain among men compatible with 
supreme beneficence? 

Remember that beneficence may inflict pain for a 
reaaon; bear this in mind. The question is, then, can 
any reason be assigned for the infliction of pain on 
man, sufllcicntly probable to incline the scale in favor 
of supreme beneficence? That is all we can expect. 
I am not trying to dogmatize, but to get at the truth 
as nearly as I may. Can we, then, discern or conject
ure any J'CMOn for the infliction of pain on man, as 
the result of natural laws, which shall prove a sufficient 
basis fo1 belief in a Perfect Goodness ? Is it possible 
that the stern usage man often receives from Nature 
may have its ultimate root in Eternal Love? When 
you and I are wounded in spirit almost unto death, 
are we really idiots if we cherish a faith that all our 
pain is, at bottom, a loving git\ of God? Or does 
reason set the seal of her approval on this faith , as, at 
least, more worthy of us than blank despair? This is 
a question that surely will come home to every soul 
sooner or later,-that has come home to some of us in 
terrible earnest. It will never be answered, if we per
sist in looking at our individual case; you may seek, 
and pry, and guess why it is that this particular grief 
should burst upon your head, but all to no purpose. 
Quit this mousing in your special caae.-look out into 
the wide world of human life; a special reason you 
will never find, but a large, universal reason,-and no 
other will lie at the root of a universal law,-may 
perhaps be found. When you are tired of seeking to 
comprehend the reason of your individual affiiction, 
tum to the world about you, and seek to discover if 
aftliction ever brings a benefit. Perhaps thus you are 
on the highway to the explanation of your own sor
row. 

When Spencer declares that there cannot be a su
preme beneficence, because he sees no reason why it 
should inflict pain,-that, because pain is a part of 
Nature's order, therefore there cannot be a good God, 
-he is like an ignorant peasant., who, being told that 
the earth is round, should start off to test it, come to 
a valley, and declare, forthwith, that the earth cannot 
be round, because the curve of the valley bulges the 
wrong way. A larger survey will show the peasant 
that the earth iB round, notwithstanding the contrary 
curve of the valley ; a larger sUJ'\·cy will perhaps show 
Spencer that God iB good, notwithstanding the seem
ing contradiction of pain. How shall we gain this 
larger survey ? 

I tllink the objection that lies &,,"'llinst God's good
ne&1 on the score ot' human suffering will disappear, if 
it can be 11hown that human suffering brings with it
self a more than counter-balancing good. That is, if 
a ilJID of compen."1.tion exist.a, by which grief becomes, 
as it were, the cash price of the highest benefit, then I 
think a reason is found for the indiction of pain which 
destroys its alleged gr<'tuitousnCHB,-ovcrthrows, 
therefore, the dogmatic negation of a suprcma ben
eficence. If a great evil is the condition of a greater 
good, as the cutting of quivering flesh is sometimes the 
conclition of restored health, then, I claim, we have 
no right to stigmatize Nature as malevolent, or non
bencvolent, simply because pain exist.'!. The question 
as.5umcs this fonn,-is there a compensation for hu
man grief which reconciles the occurrence of disaster 
with a constant beneficence or Providence of Law ? 
We need, we sorely need, a clear conviction on this 
point; for it touches our peace most nearly. If sor
row is aimless and gratuitous,-if our great losses arc 
truly such, and not rather the rough and prickly burr 
thl\t contains a nut well worth the picking,-then 
surely we have cause to shake with terror at every 
step we takt>. Life will become infected with univer
sal cowardice, which is cousin-german to universal 
selfishness; and sorrow, when it comes, will be a 
poisoned arrow, bearing death to charncter as to joy. 
But if othc•rwisc, how changed the case I A pain, 
dealt by a beloved hancl from motives of Jove, can be 
cndured,-not without wincing, perchnncc, yet with
out despair. Convince me that suffering is the price 
of my highest goocl, and I have, at least, every mo
tirn for bnoic endurance and profitable use ot it. 
My faith in that which Jirs behind the manifest rug
;!<'(llll'>.S of my destiny, bl.'comcs then a sc<·ret and ir..
hnrn ~tr,'lll!th that .i.rives me the victory over nil. 

There is, I deeply believe, a true law of Compensa
tion, a part of the great system of Nature itself, justi
fying tl1e conviction that, savage and cruel as may be 
the apparent dealings of Nature with me, she means 
well by me, and not ill. If I set the highest value on 
outward posscssions,-houses or hori!CS, money or 
friends,-! should not feel so. From all these I must 
part. But "Valuing private character and public use· 
fulnes.~ as the single yet double pearl of great price, I 
recognize in grict' a very sincere, though homely, 
friend. Education in the noblest knowledge and 
highest exccllcnce,-that is the great compensation 
that pays a golden guinea for every tear. Develop
ment into grander lifo and wider bcncficence,-1 count 
this the one goal of all ambition that may worthily 
be cherished. In this divine alchemy by which sorrow 
transmutes itself into spiritual education or develop
ment, I find a guarantee of gain that solves all question 
in my heart concerning its origin. "Dy their fruits 
shall ye know them." It is the fruiU of grief that 
prove the seed divine. Take a single instance. The 
lite of Lady Byron, revealed since her death by Mrs. 
Stowe, seems to have been burdened with a weight 
of sorrow imposed on few. Domestic happiness 
wrecked forever, in a manner tllat was outrage to 
every finer fceling,-constant contumely and malig
nant slander from him whose power to wound was 
greatest,-eecl'llt grief that was buried out of hearing 
of the voice of sympathy,-that is one side of the pic
ture; but, on the other, continual bounty and self· 
sacrifice and devotion to the causc of the oppressed 
and the poor,-that is the other side. Ht>re grief, 
there surpassing spiritual beauty,-root and fruit. 

"And now the veil le lifted from the Pbrlne 
Whereon 'by heart wu oll'ered ; all Is known ; 
No Idle walling o'er young bopCll o'ertbrown, 
No craving for lbe world' s vain tears waa thine. 
Thou kneweet of a duty more divine, 
And therefore, tbro' the wea<ry yeana alone, 
Save with thy grief, wblcb others could not own, 
Thy J'fe went on. Ob nobleot of thy line!
With thlce that the world could never sound,
Wbile the full blaze or tbat dleutrone •tar 
Wblcb roee upon thy bridal shone around, 
Thy one poor lamp of love burned faint and far; 
lint now hie eplendor pa"'ea Into ~bame, 
And tby sweet faith Is more than all his fame." 

Here, then, shall we find the key to a great com
pensation in the sufferance of pain. U~f is a dirine 
«lucatwn of the soul. But with one proviHo-that we 
profit by it, not squandering its high opportunities or 
perverting its high l~ns. The proviso is all-im
portant. For 1 do not find in grief any arbitrary or 
capricious thrusting of spiritunl blessings into our 
hands. The compensations of sorrow in the incr<·nse 
of noble character depend absolutely on onr.<elves. I 
do not believe that sorrow is any such " blessing in ' 
disguise" as to bring a magical prosperity under 
the roof thnt harbors it. It is either a blc11.~ing or a 
curse,-tchich, depends on yon. Fight it , and it will 
fight back, dealing worse blows than it receives. 
Welcome it, lcnm of it, profit by it, ancl no frit>nd tl1nt 
ever sits at your firt.>side shall leave so grand a bene
diction. Mi.~fortunc ill-borne is doubly distilkd dis
aster. Witness U1c poor men whom Joss of prop<>rty 
too often clrives into the grave of the sot. We 11re 
free to make or mar. As in oil else, so also in thi11. 
The pulpit prates much sentimental folly about the 
divine mi&iion of sorrow. It is a diabolic miS1<ion, 1 

souring the temper, case-hardening the heart, cor
rupting and weakening the will, unlC't!S, by our re<'<'P
tion of it, we recognize its natural uses and lcsi;ons. 
A disappointment may be the baffling of a life, unless 
we conquer it by wise nnd manly patience. Put your 
sorrows as compost about the roots of your virtues; 
cover them well with soil, lest they l:rccd a pestilence 
in your neighborhood. If I pnruper my affliction, 
pet it, make much of it, grow proud of it as a mark of 
distinction which ranks me among the aristocracy of 
poetic misernbles,-and this foolishness is a mark of 
all young Byrons, whose vices soon breed misan
thropy,-thcn I nourish a viper in my bosom, and 
warm my own ruin into activity. On oun;clves alone 
it depends whether the great blow that stuns us shall 
paralyze our moral natures, or, after the fi!'!lt sharp 
agony, shall incite to nobler living. It takc-s a great 
blow sometimes to break into the charmed circle of 
our sclfishnes.~, and remind us of the great suffering 
world outside. There i.<i no compcmmt.ion for us, but 
unmitigated injury, in the catastroph<'S of lifo, uule8B 
we rise above them and put. forth the divine enc•rgies 
of the soul. Make grief the proY0cnth-c of purn 
aims, and you may yet hail it as your hl'st nnd truest 
friend. 

I hold it to he a tmth of grl'at import that, while 
, grief ill-home dcmoralizl's and dC't<Tic · r : 1tt'~ . grief wl'I!-

borne-borne with fortitude and patientc and wisdom 
-yield;. the soul a bountiful harvest of compen!'lltion;;. 
Incre&E1Ccl moral power is developed by this battle 
with pain. It is e<U1y to surrc·nd<'r and give way to 
cle;;;pair,-ea.'ly to complain and mope and forget the 
wants of the world in our own privut~ mi'l<'n',-easv 
to Ix-come so absorbed in the indulgence of ~ur o~ 
emotions, that by degre<'s we lose the consciowm!'fe 
of high duty to mankind. Dut it is very l1ard to sup. 
prCAA the pain in our heart1<, and pluck out of the 
wound the barb that has pi<-rced us. Y «t grief is dis
integration of chnmctr·r, unl<'ss we 1mhjf'Ct it to this 
heroic treatment. Before the first outburst of the 
tcmpe~t we are ovf'rbomc., and we inflict u~l<'88 agonr 
on ourselves if we choose to break rath(·r th;n t~ 
bend. In a stem stnt~glc with disnstC'r, nf'nrtlwle,,., 
lies its only 'JlOW<'r to bless us in the encl. The ctfon 
we mu&t make, painful as it h1, to get the mmrtny of 
our own soul>'. There is no sadder sight than to !lee 

one p<>nnanently crushed and broken in !lpirit uodn 
sorrow. And thf'rc jg no grnmkr spectacle than that 
of a free soul ri~iug superior to e"Vil, distilling honey. 
Ii.kc the bees of Samal'Cllnd, out of poison and dftlth. 
Vigor of will and nobility of character urc to be 
learned nowhere hut in the Htem RChool of misfortune. 
I count it, in the IBHl outcome of life's experience, the 
chief of all blessings to acquire that toughne&loftibre, 
that ntggcd force of character, which it is the es
pecial function of a manfully mastered grief to create_ 
The prize, friends, is well worth the war. No man, 
no woman, who has pluckecl this moral safety from 
the nettle dauger, will e\·l'r accuse Nature, or her uni· 
versa) law!', of malevolence or cruelty; but rather 
with a full heart will learn to thank the Infinite 
Power, whose dealings arc so rough in st-mblanet, 
for the profound, unspeakable tendemCAA that thus 
confers t.lie sublimest of all spiritual benefits. 

Nor Is it only the reflex benefit to oun;eh-cs that 
demands acknowlcdgt·mffit of gratitude, when the 
first fury of the tcmpC'St is overpast. Tht·re is n fft'e
masonry of sorrow which knits into a solemn fellow· 
ship all souls thnt have quaffed the cup of nnguish,
a divine sympathy with kindrt'Cl puins which soothes 
the hearts of thol!C who arc !<till in the ugonit>S of con
flict, and gives a power, nowise P)!'C to be woo. of 
pouring oil Md wine into the frt•Rh wouncl:! of our 
fellow-men. The> mere pl'l'i«•ncc of one who has 
fought and conquered is a mighty n•inforccruent to 
the novice in grict;-to the raw N•cntit lull'd-p~ 
in the terrol'8 of his fir.it bait le. fa it no corup<•nsa
tion for our own · pnst pnin, to hn,·e ac·quired the 
fo('ulty of stilling the pain of otlu·r.i? Surt•ly it is llD 

ignoble soul thnt is unwilling thus to pun~hu>'I' the 
cnpncity of truest benefaction. The dtun1cters of 
men arc never ripem'll into ml'llownei:.~. until they 
have bcm wat<•n_'<i with the gnll of bith'rnl'til'. Look 
at the pf'l'8ons wl,tom you mo:<t clt•<>ply rcwrcn<'<' ; is 
th<>rc not a sweet nnd nnmelt>:<S gmcc about tht•m, s 
spiritual bC"nuty of expn'l'l.~ion, thnt lt'stities of &~·!'l'I 
:<tn1gglcs with sorrowY We nrc m·n·r initiuted into 
the hrotlu·rhood of souls until we huvc been hapti7.ed 
with the bupti!lm of blood,-{·onse<'n11L'Cl by tht• uni
versal sacrament of tears. The power of rendl'ring 
till' higlu.,.t moral !:l<'rvice to munkind is dt•rin-d frnw 
tlu·~c inward exp1·rirnt'cs of pain ; thnt divine "cn
thu~iusm of humanity" whieh is the key to nil mai.'11i
fict'nt bcnethct.ion can be gained in no other !>l·hool. 
Whnt noble spirit will not rrjoiee to ham IC'amc-d the 
art of bcnccli<-tion, e,·cn though he nntnt first pay its 
price in throes of 11piritu11l <listn'!'~? It is no wild 
fancy of mine, but the carefully de<lncccl re:mlt of !'<l

berei:.t el<Jll'ri<'nC<', that the wi;.;c, victorious endurance 
of grief is our education into the noblest. chnn1c1<·r,
our development into the cupncity of lofl.if'st useful· 
nt'SS to mun. To me, this spiritual gain is comp<·nsa
tion, yen, more than cornpmsation , for the tirrc••.:t 
and intc•n&>st pangs. Grief will bP to us pn'<'i,;t•Jy 
whnt we make lt,-our divine<t friend or our hith•fl"'I 
foe. But the supreme bcneliecncc i11 surely vindic!l1ted. 
if, from the appun•nt har.-luwss and rouirhncss of Pro
vidence, we nrc thus able lo cxtmct an ~nrhalandng 
goocl. }\010, before distress owrh1kes u~. we ought to 
fortify our souls ngni111>t the storm; ancl the convic
tion that pain is not the infliction of malignity, bt~t 
rnther the opportunity of higlm;t nchicvenwnt, •> 
surely the best fortification \\"C coultl desire. 

C'ooL.-A confident Milll'ritC', meeting Parhr jnFI 
n~ he was lc1winl.'. En11·r~o11'~ hcn1..;e, suitl to h11 11 :-

1· 1-'ricnd do you 'know that the wor 11 i~ roniin~ 10 

an <'IHI 'next W«Pk ?" ParJ....r r<·plit•1l :-'' Oh! 1hnt 
don't concern 1111' ; I li\'I• in Bo~ton." Pu"ill;! i:n. he 
saw Emer~on, mul askt·<I tlw ~:1111e q1tt·~1inn. Ltll!'r
son'i< an~wer W:>F :- '' \\'«·II, lc·I ii t'Ollll' to an c•nd: we 
tan get ulong ft;)l p, \H•ll without iL" 
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PAS!'ll:o!G E.t.CH OTHER --TWO TBNDBN• 
Clll:S, 

[From the Rildlcal.] 
It i~ prolmhle that the Olcl Unitarians and the 1 

Liheral Orthotlox will meet 1md pass each other on 
the roa<l. It hi not likely that they will mingle 1\8 
one. The fact th11t they arc approaching each other 
doc;i not implv their union. The one is moving 
down hill. 'flic othPr is 1Lqcell(Hng. That they will 
encamp torrcU1er on the hillside, a." some prerlict, we 1 

are for fro~ believin". Conshfor the ditference be
tween the two. Th~ Old Unitarian has been, so to 
speak, through the mill; at least, he is de?idl-'<ily of 

. that opinion himself. He has had cxp.er1ence and 
know! whcr<'of he speaks. lie hag, he Hunks, looked 
O\"er the mountuins of R11tionalism, and he declares 
that all bevond is a cold nud dreary waste. He was, 
to be sure· at finlt fired with an unpopulur hlca. It 
led him 01°1t from' among: hb follow-men: it nerved 
him up to a degree or' heroi~m. He took up. his 
cross. He became, in a measure, hated and despised. 
He served his truth. His wuy wu.~ apart and alone. 
He c.arcd not tor popular favor. He was ~n carne~t. 
And for a brief seuf'on he wa,; r<'ally and vitally con
nected with the movement of American cmuncipa
tion. Ile wa." profci<~dly a Hutionali~t. His views 
looked at in the prc~cnt time do not appe11r at all 
startling:. 'And perlmps they were never so in them
selves conshlt•red. It Wll.~ hi8 position, his attitude 
towards tradition and authority, rather thnn 11 thl' 
new doct1 inc" he offered, that may hnve created 
most of the alarm. If you be~in with reason, where 
will you Atop? Reason w:L~ the arch enemy. It 
woulcl Ic11d to Infiddity. ~uch was the prophecy. 
With this conviction in hi8 mind came Lyman 
Beecher to Duston to unuihi111tc Unitarianism. 

Now the old issue ha" pas.•Pr\ away. Apparently 
nobody can.,; very niu<'h whether tbere nrc thn·c 
Gods or one rcvcah'<l in P.t·riplure. In fuct, God has 
come to he of little importance in pres(·nt discussior:i. 
Christ is the All in All. It m11y serm strange, but 1t 
is even so. Old Uuitari1111s hav1· somewhat to say of 
the ~Father; but the phrnse awaker:is no special .in· 
terest. You may Jct your specul:1tions concermng 
God range to nny limit, nn<I you Hhall !lot los~ cus~e. 
But if Chri;t he not confe,1-<<'d us a b"rng of mfimtc 
perfections, your grnd ,.tull(\in~ 11'1 11 Unitarian i~ not 
allowed. l C't, tor the sake of your pur~c or of your 
influence in ;;ome tlirr.ction, you may still he pres,;ed 
to keep along with the dcnominativn. 

Thns time hris wro111~ht n ch11n)!f'. Fifty years a.!!"o 
the t:nitari1m wa'! toiling up the -m'lnntaiu, and hiil 
b:1.nner bore the one won!," GoJ". To day, 11rrayeJ 
in pnrplt~ and line linen, he hi tmn•lliug nt his leisure 
down the road, and his lnnncr tlisplay;i the one word, 
"Christ." lie is a Unit.arhn Rlil I. but hi~" t:nity" 
has been transferred to the " Son." The ''Father," 
1\1 we have learned to say since the war, hlll:! bl'cn 
"mustered out of st•rvi<:e." · 

The Ohl Unitarian will not admit thi~ to he true. 
We do not speak from his cuuft•;ision. "-c only re
port the fact of his conduct u..~ we see it. Doubtles~ 
he is not awnre of the chan1.[". But the world look
ing_on iil likely to corrohorilie our testimony. 

Now turn tu the Libt•ral Orthodox. You arc a.~
tonighed to find how compirtf'ly he is re\·ersing the 
present action of the Old Unitarian. In the tirst 
place his face is turned to the summit. He lms 
started on no upward march. He is drinking in the 
mornin"' dew and brncing him~elf with the morning 
air. II~ has ~wukened out of sleep. Ile bas taken 
his departure from the rnmp of his fathers in the 
valley. Hi:i eyes nnd ears arc open, his mind is alert. 
He is an inquirer a seeker; be id filled with the 
propbcc·y of a. ne'w hope. H~ is in earnest. The 
times have ch11n~ed, and he wtll not be pcrsccuterl 
now us he woultf have been formerly. Ilnt undnubt
edly he h:~ much to contend with. No matter. 
There is n might within l!im to conquer, and he h1L~ 
already lost tlu• sen~c of l<'nr. 

'\"hat word is inRcribed upon his banner? God? 
~o. Neither God nor Christ. He ha-~ written there 
a new word. II·~ h : L~ learned to say the word that is 
the inspiration of 11 new crn. He does n?t rt•aliw 
his p08itinn; he does not yt'l ~··e the vu..~t import of ! 

the pled~c he has ~iwn ; but he ha~ committee] him
self to a c11reer 11'! unlike that of his fathl'r lwfori: 
him as it well coul<l he. I Ii~ father wrought for Gotl, 
for ,Jcsu~ ChriRt; lw will work for )Ian. 

11 Hum,rnity !" This is the wort! he i ~ inseriliing 
upon his banner. 

U'ndouhb•tlly he has much try ~ay of Christ, of 
Ood. Ihl now. lliJ<l is for m·rn, ('!ari•t is l~ir nun, 
even a~ the 8 .1hlnth i~. Ile will µ-l<>ri(v Go I hy hou
orin;; nun. Iii~ Chri>it i~ the human .J1·~11• who , 
went 11hout <loin.~ ~oorl. Tll!' m•Jre he can m:1ke tllf' ' 
humilitr of the 8wiu11r shine, the more he tin· I• bis 
frllow~ "rcadv to cnce1ur11;;e him in hi; lah•ir. In hi• 
mind's eye lir' 110 lon;,:•·r ~ · ·1·>1 <~mi Iii the awfnl j•ulg•• 
s'.'atl'd on hi~ thront•; the h11mili1y of Gtl•l is hi,; 
theme· Deity ronrlc;ri'tHI~ to dwell in the soub of 
mrn ; i.e is tile Frknd, th<' Lo1·cr. the gf'nll<o Helper, , 
who never fon<:ikl's nor J,.an·H tlw ~inner, hut t•n
trcnche:1 him~•·lf in every 8•iul forever. U•)d is re· 
n·ul"rl by Humanitv. 

We speak of tenc)cmcir~. \Ve nnticipatr> rPRults hy 
obscrdn~ the signs, hy dbr:o1·crin;; wlmt hlcal im· 
pul~c iR driving men on. 

At 1!'11t it wo•tld sc1•m th :\t Orthotloxv iLwlf ha~ 
bC"Un '1.ll )earn the Jr•s.-1on it has r('{ll'alf•cJ f;1r hundred~ 
of"'years from the lite of iii; Lord: "Inasmuch us ye 
did it nnto the lcailt of these, ye did it unto me." It 
cl\tches the spirit of these word~. trnd must go on to 
interpret them into the rational meaning of to-day. 
It~ inter<tit in hnm'\nity will he arou;;cd for the"''"""' 
of h111n,mitg. As we h•\Ve ~aicl, the n1~t import of 

THE INDEX. 

the change of fi,eJing cannot be easily realized, even 
by those who share it. It invoh·es a new intellectual 
proccllS wllich will reveal an entirely ditferent con
cC'ption of God, of Mnn, and of .J csn~. Who is God ? 
What is God? Where is Goel? What is man, and 
what are his relations to God? How is man to C'IO· 
Yatc himself in the scale of being? These and simi
lar qc5tions ha\•e to be answered anew. 

~oitts from tht ~toplt. 
(EXTRACTS FROM LE?TERB.) 

--"I have received the ProspcctnR of TnE Ixni-:x 
nncl ulsn the fir,.;t copy. \Ve h:n-e n Rocic·ty organized 
here on the ~nrue pltm as the Free Heligious Associ11-
tio11, 1111'1 with view:i I believe identical with that. 
\Ve rcacl your discourse, published in Tm;: hrn.:x, 
to-clay, lwt'ore our society, and it was pronounced the 
hr,;t thing of the kind we hnve hnd. We rend the 
best !t•ctum1,-such as yours and oth<'r contributors 
to the ll•trlie,tf, before our society, beside ori!!inal es
sws; Fl it ii the intention to 11e11J principnYly with 
sdentitic snhjects, and we believe in religion us a 
s<'irnc<'. Our or.;11niz·1tion has bcrn in existe1we near
ly n yc!1r, and is gfl\dtmlly on the increa!<C. 'Ve have 
read quite n number of Prof: Denton's lectures before 
tlw f'<1Ch~ty and they arc considered ~ood. You may 
not want to know ~o much of us, sl1ll we would like 
to co-op:·r:ite with you. I would like to sec 11 grand 
clrmonslr:ition next Rpring, during 'Annh·er~ury 
'\-"eek.' Should any of the 'big guns' East be com
ing \\" L.,;t on lecturing tours, pleusc make an effort 
lo -have them gh·c us u call." 

--11 ~Ty frien<l -- sent me the first two numhcrs 
of your bn>EX, and my 8pirit gladly bathed in a frc·c 
atmosphere for a ltttlc while. 1'our action in the 
Syrac•ts•: Conference, the causes of your 'excommuni
Ciltion' in Do\·t·r, the clear height from which you 
~poke at the ):1st. nnnual meeting of the Free lfoliglous 
A'sochtion un<l still speak in THE INDEX, 11ccm to 
m" likl' so nuny pauses in n !light which i>i ever up
\\";ml. )[w not the ground-robin take dl'light in tho 
~oarin~ of 0the l':l.~lc, at least Ill! far as she cnn follow 
it wirh her Pye~ Your free uttemnces must give 
win1.[s to m·rny a spirit, and glndden even while they 
s:irhkn tho,;e \,·ho~'.) action cannot be so outspokt•n a.q 
ynuN. heeausc fettered hy circumstnncL'S. I am con
,·incl'cl that ~omc Free H!'ligionbtg, pt•rhapR muny, 
nrny he so sit11:itc•l that it is best for thrm to he quiet 
except when compelled to speak. Ncn·rthcles", thry 
lll:t\' he the wry ones who mo3t enjoy your bappy 
fl\!l:dom. )[11y it never be circumscribed!" 

--11 I recein•:l your Prospcctul! and like ita dlrcl't, 
el car-ring'in.~ im<I unequivocal tone. But do not foll 
into the same mi,.tnke that many of our ' lib<'!'>li' 
tfiernls seem to be laboring under, for surely if 'Or
thodoxr' ill W>t es.icntiul to salvation, neith<'r is the 
denunchtion of Orthodoxy or avowal of more or h•!<B 
of Il<•r,'lly p,;,~cntial to Rah·lltion. Some of our lil)('rHI 
friemls st•t•m to think the latter the one grcnt es.-.en
tial; and hence they become no more truly liberal 
titan sonH', the bc•st, of our Orthodox frit•nds. It 
8cems to me time to Jet all that alone, while we pur
~:1e our own independent inquiries conscientiou."lv, 
(•arncstly and umfuturhl-'<i.'' • 

--11 THE 1.xo..:x h:\.~ arrived l\nd it srem11 to have 
the right ring to it. Dr. Hed.~c will find tlHLt whPr
ever mirucles are disbelieved, Christianity is dis
lit•licvcd, nnrl always will be. The very idea of 
Chri,.li:rnit.r is only conceived in mimcle. Miracle is 
in the Christian conft!!!.~ion. Christ taught men to 
Jive by miracll• (ut.h chapter Matt.) AlmoHt the Inst 
wor;ls Chri~t s.iit! to his disdples were, that the hc
lit•wrs on him should be known to be HO by their pro
fl'ssin~ mimculous powers. How will he conw on 
1·11rti1 again to juclge it, otherwi~e than by mirarle ~ .... 
Thous::n<ls upon thous:mds would ri~c to 1wtidty, if 
thi·y thon,1.[ht. th<'rc was any chance for a rational re
ligion to ;;ain a foot-hold among us. 

--" I l:wc re·1d your acldr.~:<.~ and t•njoyl•cl it mneh. 
Find ll'JI on e 1hi117 to quc><tion in it. Am I to int<·r 
fr,,m th•~ u<Jq•1:1lih"cl w.1y in which you s:1r in the 
p:ir 1.!.!r.1ph h•!:1•letl 'Testimony of JpsuR,' 'It 1s iu the 
lirst !~""' Pl'I ancl not in the fourth, that .ll'sus ~nys,' etc., 
I hat yo11 consider th ,1t a veruati111 rcpryrt, or make no 
:lll •l\1'!11u·.n for probable distortiuns of hL~ sp1•t•ch by 
.Jcwbh writerd r 
--11 Jfayin~ re:1d three numhl'r~ of 'fnE lsuEx 

I do not. like to miss the fourth, hut for some re11~011 
ii f:li:,·cl lo relll"h DIP li1~t week. Please st·ud a <'opy. 
l tak <. · plt·a~un· in ad11ing unotht•r ~11h~t·rih(•r to your 
li'I. Enclost•d find two dolh1rs and m·nd the pap<'r, 
""·'-'i1111in~ with the fir . .;t numbt•r, to--. Tht• hol<l
ll ""' :11111 e:trulor of THE l.sD;;x seem to command 
the rl',peet ol all p:1rth'>I." 

--'' I t>n<"l'1s') to you four dollnrs for which pll'ase 
,;,•n•I your pap<'r to --. I like what yon propo~t· in 
your pap1·r anti shall hr i;reatly interl'st!'d in follow
in_,_, yottr thoa.'-'ht as you attempt to sol vc tile rl'liirions 
J1roh1"111s which so crowd upon us in thL~ thinking 
age. ''{ith my best wi~ltes for your tmcee:;."." 

--"I have been nnxionsly looking for you for 
~omc time, and this day 83W a notice of you in the 
Jml1'J>i'111/n1t, and hope you a.re the person Jookpd for. 
lier<' firnl a dollar, for which send me Tm;; lNm:x; 
:<mnl till it run:< out.'' 
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--11 I shall be glad to have your paper, because I 
wish to know what you are doing and thinking, even 
if 1 do not agree very closely with you in the latter. 
One thing about it I like, the position you have taken 
as with your views it st>ems to me the only honest 
and consistent one. I don't know what business 
men ha\'C in Christian pulpits who don't ht•lievc in 
Christianity. I don't !IC(' how they run hon<'8tlv call 
themselves Christians when they rejl'Ct evcnthing 
peculiar to Clu ist's system. Either I am a dJ.~iple of 
Christ or I um not, and I am <'Ontent to stand on one 
side of the line or the other. I hope ROm!'time your 
scarchin11: and experience in lite will enable you to 
find more in Christianity than you now find. But 
you mu~t see what you can -· Whether you see 
more or le~ than I do, I am content to wait, and let 
time and eternity tell the result." 

--11 lfl accepted your definition of Christinnitv, 
I shoultl accept your conclusion llll well. Hut I hold 
that definition to be a mistake. What matters it that 
that definition is the populur one? It is not for that 
reason correct. If otlll'rs, in their blindn~~. hnve 
mistaken the letter for the spirit, why should I on 
that account hesitate to prefer the spirit to the letter? 
I choo~c to define Chr~ti11nity, not hy what is local 
and indiddunl in itB history, but by what is t>piritual 
and permanent; and on this ground I hold that we 
Radicals, of all the people in the world, have the best 
right to call ourselves Chriritinns. But 1 respect your 
juclimcnt nnd commend you for your indt•pendencc; 
amt I am quite willing to heJie,·c thut Providence 
hill! c111led you to a work of which vour po~ition is 
an indispensable condition. I therefore bid you God 
speed in your labors." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Tuw. Thomas Vickers, of Cincinnuti, will adclrl'Sll 
the First Independent Society next Sunday morning, 
nt the usual time and pince. Sunday School at 12. 
No eyening service. The public arc cordially in\"itcd 
to attend. 

The Radical Club will meet lllonduy evening, 
Murch 14, at the same place. The public are cor
dially invited. Subject for discussion (continued) :
"Corporal Punishment in Families r.llll Schools." 

The Free Evening School for men and boys is held 
every Tuesday and Friday c\·enings at 7 o'clock, at 
No. 20 Leuk's lllock. 

The Industrial School for girls is held every Sa\ur
dny afternoon at two o'clock, at the same place. 
On Thursday e\·ening, March 10, an Amateur :Musi
cal and Literary Entertainment will be given in its 
behalf at the First lnde!)enrlent Church. Several 
ladies and gentlemen of well-known ability have 
kindly consented to assist in making this an occasion 
of interest and enjoyment. Tickets, 50 cents. 

lllrs. ll. J. Bnrker has kindly consented to act as 
Agent for THE INDEX, and will call on our city sub· 
scribers in person to receive their subscriptions. 

RBCEl\'ED, 

The Bible in the Puhlic Schools. Arguments in the 
case of John D. Miner et ul. rersua The Boa.rd of 
Education of the City of Cincinnati et al. Supe
rior Court of Cincinnati. With the Opinions and 
Decision nf the Court. Cincinnati: Hobert Clarke 
& Co. 1870. Svo: pp. 420. 

The Bible in the Common Schools. Superior Court 
of Cincinnati. In Gener~! Term, Fdiruary, 1870. 
John D. l\Iincr et a/JI. rer.ws The Board of Educa
tion of the City of Cincinnati tl 11-U. Opinion of 
Alphonzo Taft, J. Cincinnati : Robert Clarke & 
Co. 187 J. Pumphlct: pp. 29. 

Governor's )iess:urc, Delivcretl to the Two TiollS<'S or 
the .l\lontan11 L<·gislative A~semhly at Virginia City, 
S11turdnv. December 11, I 8•ill. Herald Print: llcl· 
cna. ll:'ti!l. Pamphlet : pp. 14. 

The P<1wer of the Lrgisl11t11rc to Enact Sunday Laws, 
to which i · appended the Sunday Laws of J\lassa
chust';ls. 13\' I>. W . Bond, Attorney at Law. 
Northampton : printed by }lctcalf and Company. 
1870. Pamphlet: pp. 20. 

The Cornf'IJ Cni\·('rsitv HPgi~lcr, tflli!l-1870. Ithnca: 
11t the linivcri;ity l~rcss. Mucct·i,xx. Pamphlet 
pp. 1:!6. 

Tuking: God's Nnme in Y11in: A Sc•rmon prt•ached 
by Hcv. 0. ll . Frothingham in Lyric H111l, J:<'chrn
ary Ii, 11'70. Prinlt•d hy Ht:qucst. New York: 
n. G. Francis, ::! Clinton llull, Astor Plnr.e. 1870. 
Pamphlet: pp. 24. 

The Origin, Progn·"'iYc Dcn~lopment and Destiny 
of .l\lan : f'l'ienlilically nn<l Phil11s11phically con
sitlercd. By Ahner .M. Cook, of Coopersville, Ot
tawa Co., Mid1igan. Sent pn;lp:titl on receipt of 
price, 2.; rents. Grand Hapiil;, l\[irh.: Daily 
De111.,cr,1t 8t('llffi Pres cs, Lyon street. lc-iO. 
Pamphlet: pp. 2~. 

The Chnrrh of llumnnily: its Ground nnd Authori
ty. A Di~cour.;c hy .\!. 0 . Kimhull, given at 1''rce
m11'!on;i' Hall, SI. Loni~. l\lo. )forch d~t. 1870. St. 
Louis: Dbputch Book nncl Joh Office, 31;1 !\orth 
Third Street. 186\J. Pamphlet: pp. H:I. 

Religious fJrowth: un ('cc:i -ionul Sermon cl!'livned 
bctorc the Wbcon~in bta<c· Uonvt·ntinn of Ll 11i\'er
snli,.ts, iu .Jnncs\'illl', .J u11e, Iii ·f1. Hy Hc:v. H. S. 
8uuborn, of Hipun, Wis. pp. 8. 
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BY THE SEA. 

Dark loom the crags that gird the seething bay; 
The thievish moon, Prometheus of the sky, 
Hoards miserly her ravished gains on high, 

And doles reluctant forth a niggard ray. 
God l how the mad winds lash the indignant sea! 

Like lion chafed, it roars against the stars, 
And leaps in fury on the prison bars 

That curb the fierceness of its sovereignty. 
Hark to the smothered booming of the waves, 

Deep in the bowels of yon dripping rocks I 
Like jaws of Cerberus, hungry-yawning caves 

Stretch wide their armed throats, and wait the 
shocks 

Of surges black, that threatening onward come, 
But routed back retreat in ftoode of froth and foam. 
1857. ASTERISK. 

MARCH 12, 18?"0. 

TM EdUor qf Tu• INDU dou not /told hfmat{f ruponribl• 
for Uu opfnfona qf C011"Up0rtd1nu or contrU>utor1. If.I column. 

· aN opmfor thl /NI dflcuarion qf all guutfonl fndud1d undl1' 
lei g-al purpo11. 

Contrlbutora are rlf/UUUd to wrlU on onl11 °"" rid• qf 1ach 
1hut. 

No nottce wUl be talun of anonlfl7IOUI communication.. 

In our issue of Feb. 19, we mentioned that 
"a certain Dr. Barnard" had taken subscrip
tions for THE INDEX in Michigan, which we 
had never received; and we warned the pub
lic against paying them to "persons not 
known to be responsible." We regret exceed
ingly that we innocently did injustice to a 
very worthy man. Dr. L. E. Barnard, of Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, at the suggestion of a 
mutual friend, very kindly interested himself, 
without our knowledge, in obtaining several 
subscriptions for us yery early in January; 
and one of the subscribers wrote to us on 
Jan. 24, complaining of not liaving received 
the paper. We w11ited more than three 
weeks longer, and then published the para
graph referred to. But the cause of the delay 
was, that Dr. Barnard had meanwhile lost his 
dwelling-house by fir{', and in the confusion 
and anxiety of such a calamity forgot to for
ward the money. Before he saw the para
graph, however, he wrote us a Yery kind letter, 
enclosing the money and explaining the de
lay. We wish to make the fullest amends 
possible foronr unfortunate mistake, although 
we cannot justly be blamed for it under the 
circumstances; and we state accordingly that 
Dr. Barnard is henceforth authorized to act 
as our agent, in collecting subi;criptions for 
THE INDEX. We are not only completely 
satisfied with his explanation, but feel deeply 
pained that so annoying a notice on our part 
should have followed close on the heels of a 
great domestic disaster. Nothing but a sense 
of duty to the public induced us to give the 
warning; and we rejoice to find it utterly 
needless. 

'l'he Fifteenth Amendment is adopted, and 
needs only to be formnlly proclaimed to be
come part of the organic law of the land. 
Manhood Suffrage has triumphed-the tri
umph of ll umanity Suffrage is so much the 
nearer. Henceforth Uncle Sam will be una
ble to tell the difference between white and 
black,-not because he cannot see it, but be
cause he sees through it. So long, however, 
as he perceiYes the duality of male and female 
rather than the unity of humanity, he sees 
double, and justifies suspicion of his sober
ness. It is time for the Sixteenth Amend
ment. 

THE INDEX. 

A brave and generous man has passed 
away,-anotber of those heroes of the Great 
Rebellion whom it is a sacred duty for all who 
knew him to bear gratefully in mind. Lion
like in courage, yet woman-like in modesty 
and gentleness, he will not soon be forgotten. 

"In Rollinsford [N. H.J, Feb. 16, A'C'Gl"S
TUS W. ROLLINS, aged 38 years, late Colonel 
of the 7th N. H. Regiment. 

"Thus another brave, high-minded man, 
just in the -prime of his manhood, ha~ yielded 
his life a vICtim upon the altar of his coun
try. Possessed of a fine figure with m.anly 
beauty, pleasing ad<lres~, and a .mos.t amiable 
disposition he was the idol of his fnends and 
umversally beloved by bis superior officers 
and companions in arms. The exposures of 
the battle-field, from his bravery and fidelity 
to his country, broke down his vi~~rous co~
stitution, and caused a gradual f~11t.ng of bis 
health since his return liome. Tins 1s not the 
place, neither will we presume, to lift the 
veil from sorrow so sacred, nor to offer una
vailing words of sympaih,;y for such. a loss. 
This only we may say to his beloYed kmsmen, 
and to his generous and kind-hea~ted friends, 
that if they mourn over the untimely grave, 
they have at least the consolation that they 
could not have made a more precious offering in 
a purer or ho1ier cause •. His dying hours were 
cheered by the tender solicitude of his rela-
tives and devoted friends. Coll." 

Various inquiries have been addressed to us 
concerning the publication of the lectures 
now being delivered in the Horticultural Hall 
Course, Boston. None of them, so far as we 
know, has yet been pub1ished in full; but we 
understand that Field, Osgood & Co. pro
pose to print them all in a volume at an early 
day. 

ABRAHAM LINt;OLN. 

The promised communication from Mr. 
Wm. H. Herndon, of Springfield, Illinois, the 
well-known friend and law-partner of Presi
dent Lincoln, has been received, and will be 
published in our issue of April 2. Describing 
as it does the religious belief of Mr. Lincoln, 
and giving new and authentic informati?n 
on this subject, it is a document of gr~at his
torical value, and can hardly fail to arrest the 
atttintion of the whole American people. It 
shows that, like many of the greatest men of 
the Revolution, .Mr. Lincoln was not, in the 
proper sense of the word, a "Christian," 11nd 
that "Christianity" is not essential to good
ness, if he is to be accounted a good man. 

In view of the great demand which will un
doubtedly be made for copies of this issue of 
THE l:sDEX, we shall be pr<'parerl to furnish 
them at the following rates:-

For 100 copies, . *3 50 
" 50 " 2 00 

For less than fifty copies, the usual rute of 
five cents per copy will be charg{'<l. Orders 
should be sent in immediately, as the size of 
the edition will depend on the number order
ed, and it mny be impossible to fill them if 
delayed. 

THE "ENTH1JSl..lSM OP H1Jl'1ANITY,n 

The Unitarian Society of this city, which 
was organized last autumn by the withdraw
ing members of the Independent Society, 
gave an Oyster Supper last week, the net ~iro
ceeds of which, amounting to iuo 16, besides 
a number of baskets of unused provisions, 
hnvc been presented to the Orphan's llome in 
this place. It is with the greatest pl{'asure 
that we record this generous donation. If, 
instead of quarreling with each other, the 
churches of Christendom should enter with 
enthusiasm into a rirnlry of good works, nnd 

cease to labor for merely denominational or 
. " society" interests, they would prove them
selves indeed friends of m11nkind. It was a 
hope that the National Unitarian Co.nfere~ce 
would devote itself to such work as this, which 
drew many earnest radicals to its early ses
sions· and it was the disappointment of this 
hope that made them turn away at last in 
sadness. If the Conference had rejected its 
dogmatic preamble and devoted itself to hu
mane not " Christian," work, it would have ' .. 
done more to perpP.tuate the Christian name 
itself than it can ever do now. By cleaving 
to a creed, and refusing ~ take up_ the task of 
turning into practical philanthropic channels 
the great stream of religious energy and en
thusiasm it threw away the last chance of ' . 
identifying Christianity witl1 undo8"':11atic re-
ligion. Dogmatism is doomed, and .1t doo~s 
what.ever body clings to it. The bme will 
come when the fatal mistake of New York 
and Svracuse will be deeply rued by the Uni
tarian~ leaders. The issue between Christian
ity and Free Religion might have been fo~ ~ 
indefinitely long period postponed ; now it. is 
fairly raised, and cannot be evaded. Sacr1fi
cincr hnmanitv to Christianity, the Confer
enc~ did but· precipitate an issue which it 
would gladly have escaped. 

If the American Unitarian Association de
sires to serv(; the cause of Christianity effect
ually, let it do as the Unitarian Society of 
Toledo has done, and deyote its funds to 
something better than propaganclism,-let it 
stop building up a sect, and begin to build up 
the tme wclfore of mankind. 

Unless Christianity shall cease to care first 
and last for its own int{'rests,-unless it shall 
speedily redeem the grand opportunity which 
it flung away at New York ancl Syracuse,
its hold on the h<'art of the people will be soon 
lost forever. Free Religion has no sectarian 
ambition to serve, no ecclesiu.sticul schemes t<> 
carry out, no theological system to propag-_.te; 
it aims solely at the universal welfare of man, 
and it has only words of hearty sympathy for 
ALL who labor to secure it. The petty jeal
ousies and selfish squabl.>){'s of the sects it 
holds in supn:·me contempt; but it rejoices 
in everv true and noble work they undertake, 
and st~nds ready to co-operate with any or 
all of them in making men better, freer, and 

hap11ier. It c<ires for nothing but this-/lte 
1'eal good of 1na11kuzd. 0 Christian Church! 
if yon would live foreY{'r, abandon yonr mean 
ambitione, and }'ORGET YO{;RSELF IX THE 
CAl"SE OF lfAN. 

-~~--~-.--~~ 

CHURCH AND ST..l'l'E. 

We commend the subjoined to tht• careful 
considcrntion of our rcad{'rs :-

"The following call has been issued:
'The Constitution of the lT nitecl States 

makes no acknowledgement of Almighty God, 
the Author of national existence; nor of 
Jesus Christ, who is the Huler of nations; 
nor of the .Bible which is the fountain of la~· 
and good moral~ as well as of r(-ligion. 'l'h1s 
has, from the beginniug, been a deep m.attc~ 
of regret. It may have been an o\·er~1ght, 
bnt it was, and is, both an error aud evil. . It 
does not reflect the yiews of the great muJor
itv of the people upon the&e gre11t mutters. 
It di:,honors God. lt is inconsistent ~·itl~ the 
character of nearly all our Stat~ cor.st1tut10~s. 
and with all the precccl{'nts of our {'arly .his· 
tory. It has introduced, or furthered, news 
and measures which nre now struggliug for a 
baneful ascendency in State nnd national pol
itics; such as, that civil governnwnt is onl~· a 
social compact; that it exists only for secular 
and material, not for morn) ends; that Suh· 
hath laws nre unconstitutional; and that the 
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.Bible must be excluded from our public 
schools. It is easy to see that laws for the 
prevention of intemperance, blasphemy, im
purity, or cruelty may be objected to on the 
same grounds. And, indeed, we may expect 
that law itself will be definetl to be the mere 
ndvice of the majority, with no proper penal
ty but the disapprobation of the public. The 
National Association, which bas been formed 
for the purpose of securing such an amend· 
ment to the Constitution of the United States 
as will remedy this great defect and indicate 
that we are a Christian nation, invite all 
.American citizens who favor such an amend
ment, without tlistinction of party or creed, 
to meet in convention in Pittsburg, on Thurs
day, the thirtl tlay of March next, at 2 o'clock ' 
P. M.' 

" Among tbe signers to the call are Gov
ernor McClurg, of Missouri; J utlge McCand
less, of the United Stiltes J>istrict Court at 
Pittsburg; Bishop Huntington, of Central 
New York; Bishop Kerfoot, of Pittsburg; 
Ilishop Eastburn, of )fassachusetts; the Rev. 
C. G. Finney, late President of Oberlin Col
Je~e, 0. ; the Rev. J. Blanchanl, President of 
1\ heaton Oollege, Ill.'" 

This movement, taken m connection 
with the Sundlly question, the Bible-in
scbools question, the Sharswood decision in 
Pennsylvania, &c., shows that the conflict be
tween Christianity antl Free Religion bids 
fair to become an important political issue. 
It is extremely unlikely that any immediate 
results will follow this crazy convention; but 
the question whether we have an established 
religion or not, will have to be ultimately set
tletl at the polls. The sects are all tending to 
a union on the basis of simple atlhesion to 
Christianity; the frientls of religious libe!°ty 
will yet be obliged to act together, in defence 
of their great principle. Is it not plain to a1l 
persons of acuteness antl insight, that the 
antagonism between Christianity (notwith
standing the gr('at trnt.hs it inculcates, which 
are in no sens~ peculiar to it) and civil frre· 
dom is becoming more and more imperative 
in its tlemands on public attentiou? The 
Romish Church, by its foolhardy detiance of 
the American system of free, uusectaria.n edu
cation, is doing much to lning the great ques
tion into politici;; aml it is high time for the 
liberals of the country to assert their princi
ples in unmistakable terms. Whoever expects 
this question to be settletl without a bitter 
contest, gives little proof of foresight or 
knowledge of human nature. There is a 
BATTLE to be fonght, every whit a!! fierce and 
perhaps as prolonged, as thl\t between free
dom and slavery; and we gi Ye these Christian 
reactionists fair warning thut the first organ
ized political action to introduce Christianity 
into the Constitution of the United States 
will be the signal for a struggle of whirh tlwy 
little fore~ee the comeqnence!'. 

He who makes a friend of life will fintl no 
foe in death. 

CHRIS'Il.&Nl'.l'Y .&ND REFO.i1.M. 

[From the .A.utl-Slavery Standard.] 

Add~ upon the " Relation of Christianity to 
Reform," under the auspices of the Reform League 
of thiM city (New York), will be given by WendeJi 
Phillipi<, Julia Ward Howe and Rev. William Henry 
(:hnnning, in St~inway Hall-on the Sunday evcnin~ 
following the Commemon1tivc ~Jeeting of the Amen
cnn Anti-Slav<'ry Society. Lucretia Mott will also 
be in. nttmdancc, and, it is hoped, will address the 
mcetmg. 

A BnA VE DEED.--On New Y car's eve in St. Gall 
(Switzerland) a lio11se suddenly took fire, and com
nwnced burning with grcnt fury. The inmates fled 
and forgot in their terror 11 little girl. But her broth: 
er, n schoolboy, c11nie running lmck, rushed through 
the llames Rn<I returned snfc with his little sister on 
his nrm. Hi>1 comrndcs of the school of the canton 
proud of their schoolmnt<', collcctl•d forthwith a hun: 
dred frnnc>1 Rnd dcpo- ited tht>rn to the <'red it of brother 
and sister in the saving-s' hank. The name of the 
llrnve boy i~ ll11mmdi.-..cYachric/it au.9 Deutscltland 
und der •' cluret'.-. 

THE INDEX-

Ql:ommnnications. 
-----==--==--:::.--_-_-_-- --------::-=---~------

.& CORRECTION. 

LAWUENCE, Kansas, 16th Feb. 18i0. 
ile1J. F. E. Abbot, Editor of Tlte bule.r: 

DEAR StR :-As one of the members of the sme.11, 
hastily-called meeting, held in the foll of 1868, in 
New York, which you dirity with the name of" a 
caucus of radicals," I fee called on to deny your 
assertion that the radicals "agreed that they would 
not attack the Preamble, lest they should lose their 
positions." No such unworthy motive 11etuatcd those 
present at that "caucus." :Messrs. J. May, 0. B. 
Frothingham, and others will, I am sure, bear me out 
in m~ Bt<Sertlon. I gave my views of the action of 
the Conference in Tl~ JUidU:al, a month ortwoafter
wards. Those views remain unchanged, by all you 
so candidly and strongly advanced against them. 
If I, with others lnr wiser, have fallen into~rror, we 
are only where you were at Syracuse, and you must 
leave change in us to time and argument, not mean
while slandering us. 

Having said so much by way of protest, let me 
very heartily thank you for your many good words 
of pottitfre truth. 

Sincerely yours, 
WK. SHAmlAN. 

[The above has been unavoid11bly delayed by our 
recent absence. It gins us great pleasure to be cor
rected in our misapprehension, which rested, how
ever, on the direct testimony of persons who were 
present. Nothing could bef\1rtherfromourintention 
than to " slander" any one; and on Mr. Sharman's 
authority we cheerfully retract the " assertion " com
plained of, although it WRB first made in the Radical 
for February, 1869, and has remained hitherto un
contradicted. We should be glad, as the case now 
stands, to reeeive a statement of the true reasons 
for the position taken by the radicals at that meet· 
ing.-Eo.J 

CONSERVATIVE AND R.&DHJ..\.L POLICY. 

BT O. B. PROTBINGHJ.K. 

The J,i1Jer1u Chrnti11n, in its issue of Feb. 211, con
tains an article entitled " Hannonv in the National 
Conference," which, RB emanating from the highest 
authority, may be significant of the feeling and indi
cative of the policy entertained by no small or un
inftuenti11l portion of the "Conservative Unitarians." 
There is a stron~ difference of opinion in command
ing quarters, as 1s evident from a piece in the same 
paper, written by Rev. R. L. Collier, who appears to 
be in favor of stringent definition, and a policy 
founded thereon. This difference, for the present, 
we pass hv, to comment on tl1e article itself. The 
writer of lt, whom we presume to be Dr. Bellows 
being touched and impressed by the peace and pleas: 
antuess that prevailed at the recent meetinir of the 
"New York and Hndson River Conforence," indul· 
ges in the hope that a similar harmony may rule in 
the "National Conference," making it poesible for 
both sides to meet in friendly council and join in 
hearty co-operation, remanding discu!l!'ion on doctrin· 
al d!tferences to other more privRte occasions, or al
lowmg them to sleep altogether. He recalls the fact 
of a common speculative lineage, a partnership in 
famous names and noble principles, a sympathetic 
cast of mind and character, a mutual respect, appre
ciation and Jove, personal attachments and intlmn· 
cies, an equal interest in great P<>eial refom1s, and 
questions of deep practical moment; and in view of 
them all, fore11had1.1ws u policy of reconciliation. 

The article, we are per~uaded, comes from the 
heart. We acquit it cordially of all duplicity, dis
honesty, disingcnuousness. and a.s heartilv credit it 
with an affectionate and sincere desire that a deeper 
chord of brotherhood in thought and work may be 
struck. But while we give our warm testimony to 
the aim and spirit of the article, we arc compelled to 
,di!!!!ent from the policy it would inaugurate; to dis
sent, not in a tone of distrust, or defiance, or captious 
criticism, but in a temper that would consider can· 
didly the best, because the most efficacious course of 
·action for both parties. 

That both Conservatives and RadicelP, " Liberal 
Christians" and "Free Hcligionists," have in view 
the same ultimate objects, m11y be freely admitted. 
They both dl'Sire the de ration of perso11al character amt 
the moml improrenunt of aocictu; they both pray that 
God's Kingdom may come on the earth, in contra
distinction from those who desire to save mankind 
from a future Hell. But the means by which either 
party hopes to attain this ultimate object are so differ
ent, and all organized associations necessarily make 
so much account of means, that it is hard to sec how 
ther. can to any advantnge confer together. The 
Umtarians are persuaded that without faith in " bi11· 
torical Christianity," in the church as 11 divine iusti· 
tution. in Jesus Christ ss a specially endowed nnd 
sent Redeemer, little or nothing of an effective, posi
tive character can be done to tone up lrnmanity, 
either in individuals or in society. Something like 
this, under one or another definition, i11 their c<invic
iion. The conviction is deliberatc and honest. They 
have a perfect right to entertain it, to 11vow it, to 
come to an un1lerstanding about it, to unite upon it, 
to declare ti1Rt they prcfor the active protcs.~ional ft'l
lowsl.Jip of those, and only those, who 11rc in accord 

with them on this matter. To c111l them bigots or 
crc,-cdmongers fer doing this, is wholly unfair and il
legitimate. It is Ulljusl to charge them with exclu
siveness, narrowness or uncharitablene1111. They are 
simply trying to do their work in tl1eir Oll'n way 
whicl~ is the only way of doing it that they can en~ 
gage ID. 

The Free Religionists, on the other hand, are per
suaded that human nalure, whcthrr In individuals or 
communities, needs emandpution from the stress of 
these especilll beliefs in historical Christianity, the 
Church, the inspired Word, the cxcl.'ptional charac
ter and rank of Jesus Christ. They feel that these 
articles are at present not helping, perhaps arresting, 
personal and l!Ocial development; and, feeling this 
they seek to remove the impression ol their particu: 
lar importance. and to transfer faith from them to 
the soul's well accredited instincts, to the dictates of 
Reason, to the ascertained requirements ef the moral 
Law, and to th~ intelligent convictions of I>uty, the 
mother of all virtues aml graces who, by universal 
consent of thoughtful people, sits throned and crown
ed in the heavenly places of the human heart. This 
belief of theirs, too, is deliberate and honesl They 
have cc,me to it naturally. as they think, inevitably_ 
It is not stran~e that they should rally round it, and 
in the spirit of it, do their pa1 t of the work of en· 
lightening mankind. 

The&e being the views, and such, consequently 
being the 11ttitudes of the two parties, we cannot se~ 
the. advantuge of_ their remaining together in the Con· 
ference, or keeping up any show of professional fel
lowship. We hold it best th11t they shake hands and 
part, in mutual respect and love. There is no reason 
why either should reflect on the other's honesty or 
earnestnes11, why there should be an,r accus11tions of 
improper motive, unfair dealing or disloyal affection. 
The "Unitarians" certainly 11re not to be bl11med for 
desiring that the public should understand what they 
believe, or tilr wishing to be uncompromiscd by asso
ciation with opinions they regard with dread. The 
Free Religionists do but act 118 s,Jf-respect, honor, 
and court1 ay dictate, when they withdraw lrom or
ganized connection with men who can get on better 
without them, and without whom tl1ey can better get 
along. 

The question at issue is a plain one. Let the min
isters and people decide, ii they can, under which 
flag they can do most whole-souled battle. Then, 
having chosen the flag and given in the allegiance, 
let the battle against ignorance, error, superstition, 
iniquity, go on. Let both sides spend ammunition on 
the enemy, and cease to waste it on each other. Let 
each rejmce in what the other ls doing, when it hon· 
orubly can. Let e11ch welcome the other's victory, 
when it Is clearly victory of a lllrger idea over a 
sm111lcr. a hetter principle over a worse, humanity 
over cliabolism and the be11st. Let there be two 
treasuries, two commis.'lllriats, two pl11ns of campaign, 
two stuffs of oftlcera; and a~ thcrt.t can be but one 
Supreme Leader, let him be the Spirit of Truth. 

l!'REE RELl(OION. 

:\Inch has been Paicl and written ol l11te. in refer
ence to the propriety and exlll'llien<'y of li~ral think
ers dropping the n11mc Christian. At first ~igbt, one 
would suppose UfN'dimrg the only argument thnt 
could be raised in opposition; yet ti.Jere urc those who 
believe, or profeRS to bl.'Jieve, thRt all i:rades ol be· 
lievers, even such its reject revealed religion. can be 
comprehended under this term with proprietv. 'lo 
us, this appears the height of absurdity. H<;W can 
one who rt·ject~ nearly every theological dogma of 
Jesus Christ still persi11t in being et11led a Christian? 
Is it not utt<'rly inconsistent? Can another parallel 
be found ? Do 11uch as believe the Prophet of Islam 
to have been but an avt rage man CRll themselves 
Mahometans? Did the disciples of ~ icholas Kopcr
nik still retain the Ptolemaic name? Do men call 
themselves 8pencerites who rC>ject the theory <•fEvo
lution? Are men cnlled Darwinitl.'s who douht the 
theory of Devdopmmt? The 1111Rwer is plain. Men 
are rarely found so radically inconsistent. '"\'by. 
then. make a tliijtinction with the doctrine of Je~us? 
Why call those Christians, or Jesusites, who clisbe
Iieve what Jesus of Nazareth taught~ Can we be 
Platonislll, and reject Plato's philosophy? Can we 
be Calvinists, and deny the doctrin11l theorie11 of Cal
vin? But I heur one S11y, "l acccpt Jesus' doctrine 
of love and ml•rcy, and only rltiect his claim~ to di· 
vinity." Very well, but then you are not a Cl.Jrist
ian, or Jt>Susitc. Can one be a Comtist, and reject a. 
portion of Comte's philosophy? C11n one be a D11r
winite, by ac<'epting all of Darwin's scientific deduc
tions except development? I accept, joytully, some 
of the beautiful doctrines of Jesus. but reject all of 
his superstitious theories, includin~ Supernaturalism ; 
hence I am no\ a Christian. This does not consti
tute me a Christian, any more than to accept some 
of Darwin's views, would mRke me a D11rwinite. It 
is the adoption of fundamental theories that consti
tutes discipleship, and no one can tleny that the )les
siahship of .Jesus was his first' 11nd l11st great theory. 
Then why shrink from the truth? Tl1e great secret, 
after all, of this peculiar sensitiveness, on the part of 
some of our liberals, is moral cowardice. Unbelicv· 
ers in Jesus, the Christ, can easily see l11eir inccmRis
tency, but the great bugbc11r of public prejudice 
comes up like an apparition before thl'm, and the re
sult is, they denr themselves. Leaving this out of 
consideration, it 1s certainly unjust to rcnl, !Jo11a fide 
Christians, to tench the humanity of Jesus Cl.Jrist 
under cover of Christianity. Let us be generous to 
the theologies. W c are clearly outside of Christian
ity, and ~hould he frank enough to atlmit it. By fair 
dealing, we sh111l lose nothing, anti gain everything. 
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Nntuml Religion is beautifnl, and suggc.'it.s a nobler 
fiehl of h\lmr than the contracted theology of Chris· 
tianity. bllt charity should be a prominent trait with 
us. There is great truth in the remt\rk of Herbert 
SpencL•r, that urnler every form of religion there hes, 
at least, one fomhmenlal vcritv, and each form serves 
as a sort of proteeli.-e enveloi>c, wilhoat whieh the 
truth-germ would perish. We stand, n11111ifostly, at 
the heaJ of all tht·~e; and 1\S we m•1ve alon;. let us 
beckon killllly to such as tarry couscieutivasly by the 
wayside. 

n In 1'"aith awl fl'lJ>C the world \\'ill d\!'u'.!rl'~, 
But all uuukiud·d coucurn i~ Ciaarily ." 

F'K.\:SK Eso. 
P1s1:: PL.\ISS, Feb. 27, 18i0. 

MEXICO. 

THE INDEX-

Cllristian brother, Prot: S. C. Bartlett, clown to Joliet 
and let him preach his st~rmon ou Election as it is 
cont:lineil in the Con~reg11tioual R~view, and let him 
tell the culprits that" under this bro:\der plan God 
had der1t•tlly p 1trp1.'ft!t, to renew, sanctify and save a 
p:irt on!,11 ot n1:111kiud ;" ani\ :llso let him forth er state 
to them th:it, "as 1\ p:lrt of the s:une bro:ul ( ! ) plan, 
G•>J ha:! ctern:\lly parpo:1ed" ( b~ sure that he tells 
the poor dclmleJ. criminals tbat the decree was 
ct«rn·1l), "to leave another portion of mankind freely 
to rejt~ct him am! be LO»T ;" and if this " precious 
am\ glorious" preaching does'nt reclaim them, it will 
be a wonder. 

Now, Mr. "Penholtler," if yon will hwe Bro. 
Bartlett .~·1 down and prci\eh this "glori•)llS and 
prel'ious" (this is what the Rev. Lyman Beecher 
called it) doctrine to them, and it shonhl con\·ert, 

1 say, half of them, I will enirage that Bro. A.bl.lot 
Of all Europt'llD nations the Spaniimls arc m"st ~ shall go down and preaeh hii ·faith in man' to them 

<levolt!d to principle. Tht•y rc·jcct all ueeommoda- ! o.:id convert the other half into vasrly better men 
lion and expediency. They are logic·1l and consist- than Prof. Il.'s con\'crts. !Come, what s11y you? 
ent 111 their 11ctions. Having ucceptetl Chri-;tiunity, Let us be up and doing. lDfith•lity is sprc.1diug. 
they ha\'e not been rationalists, but tle\'oUt men of l\[r. E \itor, I c:mnot ch;c this kttcr without a~ain 
faith, persecuting heretics for the glory of God, con· r:-:'erring to tile "glorii>ns and 111-.·cious" doctrine of 
forming their lin•s to their religion, not to their Ei L· l'.linn, an I wl1:1t a·hl; to its pr..:. :iou.;neso; is the fact 
reason. The American Indian has the same charac- th 11 it i~ th~ tr111 /Ji!i'<! tl,Jc/riue. 
ter, in even a higher de.!\"rcc. ThPre i3 no sh11'ish· i Y vars for truth anLl ll rntional religion, 
ncss in him, no cakuhtiou of numbers, hut war to T . J. )fooJtE. 
the knifo until l.tc obtains justi<"c. 'l'he )lexicanq, tir.un-1E1,D, Ill., Feh. 21, l '!70 . . 
compo~cd of thPse two ract•s, arc the only people 011 
earth that pref·~r anurchy to a government that they 
d.o not approve ot: Jl:wing accepwd the republican
ism of .Jefferson untl other free think•·rs, ns the true 
prineiple. tht•y will h:n-c 11bsolutc frct>tlom or an
archy. J>1vhlt·tl into the Ch'.1rch Jlilrty und the party 
of freeilom, there h·1~ been uo compromise, unl h:1t
tlc haniled down from geut'ration to generation. 
The Lihera\s h,1n· m:Hlc steudy progrcsS, and han~ 
now m•:1rly uccompli;;hc1l i<ucce~s. .Anarchy must 
eventnally ~ivc plaet• to lilwrty. Their country has 
the bcst positio11 am\ the gr~alcst natnral udvanta).!l':! 
iu the worl.\ ; untl their ;.:rc,ttm·~s a:> a nation iu the 
coming tinw, when cYil priueiplcs shall give way to 
liberty um\ justkt•, is sure. llut we Americans, dc
i<cende(\ from the rac«s of northern Earope, ha\'e a 
limit to our ~rcatne;;~ in our t.:h:1racter. Ttw expctli · 
ency-philo:;ophy is too much for us, and will surdy 
check, thou.~h hut for u lime, our moral growth. 
Now that the o\tl 1,olitics arc dead, the si~ns of the 
time~ arc unmistukaule. Our W cn<lcll l'billipscs arc 
wishiu;.: for a "su-on~ ~o\·crnment ;" they "would 
rather hL' t'itizens ot Pari:1 and hll\'C all their actio11s 
regubte(IJ1y a p:1tcrnal government, than he citizens 
of B:1~ton.'' '.\!ill thinks that barbarian:; have no , 
rights. ln Tyndall, Carlyle, 1'ennyson, would like ' 
sla\·cry for 1wg-rocs, cooleyi;;m tor Chinamen, despot
il!m far llinduus, ":1troug government" for the Irish 
and Toryism for Englishmen. Only a sm:ill minor
ity of A111cricau8 would prefer anarchy to a compro
mise with Jl'.Ltcrnul govcrumeut. In Me.xico only is 
the real b.1ttle between FrecLlom aud Despotism. 
'Vhen we have failed, Liberty will still harnastro11g ' 
fortrc:1.-; left that will never be taken. 

.J. T. ('. 

'l'JT l!'OR 'l'AT. 

R\" T , J. MOORB. 

MR. EDITOlt :-The u~v ... Pen holder," of Chicn.;o, 
a correspondent of the .;.V. l': Ifl'f, penI·1•I, in hi:i late 
letter rcviewiug your position as bid down in T1.u.: 
IND&X, says ( reforriug to the thieves, robbers, and 
murdererd of Chicago nnd the Fi\·e Points)-" I am 
afraid your faitb in man would fail here." ( Q11ery. 
Sir, has your "faith in Christ," and yoar preaching 
and teaching in ~undav Schools, and your Youn." 
lien's Chrisfrrn A~svclation prayer mectin::,"S, un<l 
tracts, succeeded in saving them?) 

'VHAT IS C'HRIS'l'IANITY? 

·w Ne I to ask the Papist this q11estion, hiH answt>r 
woultl he, the Pope, the Rom:m Cb:irch i:i Christil\n· 
ity. Or, were the tplc<tion put to a '.\kthotlist, the 
a!1-;wcr woultl be, :\lethodism. The question put to 
a l'uitarian, am\ the answer is, Unitarianism. Anti 
so of ill! the different sects in Christendom. The 
ans11·t·r is, Christianity is wh<\t eoch one makes it by 
hb helief in mctliumistic "revelations.'' 

Pnt tllb question to the author of Lukt"s Go~pcl, 
anti the answer is the same ; hence his record of 
"those thiugs most ":1rely lxliered." By "those 
t!1in~;" he refors to mc,\inmistic revelations. 

Tlii;; tp1cstiou heing put to Jesus himself, we find 
exactly tile sl\me answer, when he says," God hath 
ro:otlrd it unto thee.'' Peter had ll\'owctl his belief, 
that .h•sn:> was the lles~iah; nm\ Jesus suys that.f.11'/h 
was not luu11·t11, it was not rr.1m ·• tlesh and blood," :t 
was:~ ra•:latiun made in him uy miracle, by the 
spct"ial act of God. It is, therefore, a bdi<j in medium-
istic re\'cla!ions '.that makt·~ Christianity. Jcgus 
wag n llH'llium bl'tween Urn\ and man. So was 
Mose,;, who said-" I st.am\ bd1rceit the Lord and 
\"OU. 11 

· Christhnity is the faith wnieh is (!Xerciscd in med
iumistic rc\'elations. 

Now I put the '111estion to some of the foremost 
Libcml Christi11ns of the present day-to Hcv. James 
Fret-man Clarke, noel he says:-

.. Christ accepts the great prophetic idea of a )les-
si:ih who bri11r1.r/,J1rn God's reign into this life. It is 
the New Jerusalem l'nmin!J duum fro1n Go:i Ollt of 
Jl,'w..n. It is the earth foll of the knowledge of God 
as the waters co\·er the sea. It b all m:mkind lauor
in" together for this general good." 

l put this question to Rev. Henry Blaachar<l, and 
here is his answer :-

,,I accept Jesus as the world's greatest teacher." 
Next I a~k that good man, whom I heard Theodore 

Parker cnll "the silvcr-tonl$ued orator," o. man etlu
catcd in the New Euglanu orthodox faith, and he 
S:l\"S :-

:, Chrbti11nity is the highest form of morn! force 
c\·er known." 

And now comps the main question. Is the high
est mom) fGrec in human nature, or ouls1<le of it? ls 
it tlcH·lopetl by humim culture from the Love Rela
tions, or is an untie, a uwdinmistic "revelation," 
~omethin~ ad:letl to m1\n which does not come from 
the development of his true munhootl? 

Again he says :-'' Thirty-six criminals, ironed and 
chained, are just being stowed into omnibuse;; to 
start for Joliet." \Veil, what h·.lS thiot to do with 
Mr. Abbot's bein;; an luthlcl? He du~ not pre.Leh 
in Chicago, aiul yuu do. 

. Lt·t me sec now, if the following postulates are not 
! correet: 

Again he says :-" The notc•d Handy Andy, only 
twenty-one ycurs old am\ of rr<lpedab!e parents ( ~) 
was sentenced for ten years.'' Of counie his r.:;ip,·d11-
ble famii,11 must be bcliernrs, or Pcuholdcr would not ' 
have called them rc.•pt•ctable. 

La.~tly he says :-" The whole fraternity of 8coun
drelism is terrified all(! enraged." Tile Re\'. " Pen· 
holder" evidently intends to make the world bclie,·c 
that the ?Chok "frnternitv ot S('OUntlrelism" are 
infidel>!. ~ow I will lay" n wager of any amount 
that nine·tenlh3 of ult the thien . .;, robucr,, 111urclcrcrs, 
and prostitute.~ of Chkago arc hclicvers iu all your 
fundumental dol'.lrines of L'hristianitv. 

WI.tat was the n·nliet of the <.,t.rixi1",111 examination ' 
of the innutes ol .John .\lku's d1wc /,,,,,,,., in (\e\'I' 
York? It was tint "all were hdicver~. aml lll'>St of 
the fom·1les had b~c:i i:istr11etcd in orthoJJx ti .rnday 
Schools." 

And in cnrrollor.Lthn of thi-; ~la!em~nt is th~ fact, 
th:it, when prayer lll'•etiu:..:; .-; were hdd there, all \or ' 
nearly all of them) went tlo1n1 on their knc<'s a1HI 
sought for mercy al !/'"1 r throue of grace. .E\'en ol<I , 
John himsc\ f went down. an'\ he untl ncnrh· nil tlte 
inmates were hotlt'fully \n con\'crtell ! ! Now ha,J 
he or they been i11ji:ldx, tlwy would not h!lvc got on 
their knees at au orthodox prayer meetin.~. This 
trick of Christians attC'mpting to palm off a:> intiileb 
al\ their thieves, liars, robbers, pro><titutc:>, nnd mnr · 
derers, won't win. It is "loo late in the day." 
"Pcnbolder" wants Mr. Auuot to try his "faith in 
man" at the Five l'uir,111. I w11nt to h:\.-e liim trv 
his" faith in Christ" 011 the "friiternity of sco11udrc0l
ism" in Chicago nnd .Joliet, 1rnd to give it\ his faith 
in Christ) o. test. I suggest that he shall send his 

.........._ ~ ~----------------

1. All we know of Christiunitv jg wbnt we learn 
from human lite. But hunum conduct, hnn11m hope, 
love aud faith, are not to be ue«ountcd for uy the ct if· 
fLorl'nce in h11111:1n bruins. ls it not so? What 
Christian will atlt'mpt to show that the ditfcrcnce in 
the eidliz11tion of Hindus nnd Americnns ure not to 
uc s:1ti;foctorily uccounted for by the et·rebrul devel
opments of tllt'sc two nationalitk'S? Compare one 
n:itiou with another, and vou will find that this civ
ili1.:1liou always correspom1s with ecrchra\ develop
ni.·nts, witlnut any n•gard to mediumi;tic re\'cl:itions. 

2. It cannot be made to appear from historical 
tbt11, that Christiauitv has been most successful in 
1111i:in~ the human fainily in efforts for the greatest 
1;1>otl ol all. Far from thi~. As to the number of 
t.:011n·rt~. Rtd,\hism 1111 (\ L'•111fudus hu\·e heen more 
sneel'sdul than .Jesus or Christianity. And more-
on·r, there h:\\'e cert11inly been far 111•1re mediumistic 
t\i;;f'ortls iu Christendom than hl1ve ever hC'en known 
in \111\ia, China or any other form of Heligiou the 
world over. The greatest moral forec is in the 
br:1ins ol'thc mn-1t enlightened people, and tliis, too, 
i:i d· ·~pite of the superstition which results from 
11H'tli11111istic revcl:1tions. 

a. 'l'he history of Chri~lcm\0111 <li~proves this as
~n111ption in respect to the morn) force of111elliumist
ic revelations. Look o.t Italy, Spain, )lexico, South 
Amerieu, Ireland, and nil of those 11111ions where 
Christianity has heen dominant. Look nt the country 
where Christianity h11d its birth, and where this 
" hi."hl'st moral fiirce" ought to h11ve m11de some 
dl)monstrations during the !JMI eighteen hundred 
years. Were it true, W:l .Mr. Phillips a:>.~UlllM, we 

should find the "hi.!!hcst types of civilization" in 
J eru o.lem and Rome! 

4. Were Chril!tiuuity such a moral force as is 
nssu mcJ, it would be found working its miracles 
without human brains, without tllc" flesh and blood," 
as wnssaicl by Jesus. And so, wllerever Christianity 
bas been preached, there, surelv, we should find its 
morul force demonstrated. Christianity assumes 
that it was "revealed" for this very purJ>Ol!C of 
working miracles in multiplying its converts. Ilut 
its success tails below every other form of religion 
outside of Chri~tianity. In this re>1pcct Jesus baa 
failed in his mission. 

When speaking of Christianity, therefore, why onlv 
call it a "moral force?" Wb,Y not call it a" belU!f," a 
" faith" merely in met\iumisuc revelations? 'This is 
the idro, the thing meant. The more faith, the more 
Christian, the more .Mormon "revclntious.'' The 
more faith the more miracles, more witchcraft, more 
devil, e\·en. Is there, can there be, any •· rcn~la· 
lions" without ji1it/1? And docs not Vhri8tianitv 
itself inform us, th:it it was nothing more nor I~ 
ti.tan .Ji1it/, thut gu\'e to Jesus the l'OWER to work 
miruclcs? 

And for the lilck of this faith we are doomed to 
everlasting pnni,;hmcnt. Hence Christianity i~ tile 
subjugation of the hum:m will, it is a condition of 
sen'ility, you mU!"t wear a" yoke," you must not lol
low your own highest judgment. 

Notice, 11\so, what o. \·cry 11otcnt principle this 
mediumistic faith evidently is; by 1t wc can" remove 
mountnins," wither•· fig trees," uud "raise the dead." 
By faith )[r. Clarke can make a Messiah of .Jesus; 
and by faith he" brings down" (from on high, we 
suppose) "Gud's reign upon earth." And so it is 
el'idcnt that without faith in 111e11iumism God could 
never get" tlowa to earth.'' And uy his foith Mr. 
Cl11rkc "tills this whole earth" witll his own notions 
of things,'" as the waters cover the sea." Nor do I 
see why 11 Bmhlhist might not say the same, and be a 
B11tltlhist still. 

It is by this potent principle of faith that ~lr. 
Bl:mclmnl secs in 11 medium t>f former duvs the 
"greatest teacher this world c1'cr had," or perhaps 
C\'cr will have : a mctlium who was sn much decein~<l 
by his own faith that he really belic,·etl he had seen 
the dcdl full like lightning from tht' sky, nnd wbo, in 
his teachings, iJllcrtered with the relations of life by 
enjoining hatn•il of relative~. Out of thc:;c relations 
come nil we know of authority fur \•irtm•, and it was 
chamcll'ri:;tic, ccrtninll', o( mctliumbm for this 
authority to ue i).!llorctl' by .J.,,:us, as it l.tus been by 
numerous other mctliumistk tL•aclH'rs in ages p:k•I. 
But as t-0 lhi" "greatest of te:\l'hers" seeing the del'il 
fall lrom the s!n·, it mw be re:1.tilv 11llmi1tctl that it 
r~tlUirec\ \·cry (~1r:;e m!,\it1111i;tie eyes to sec II siglJt 
hkc• that. 

Anti so it is :-
_. Fnlth lcllfl"' it~ rr1t1izin~ l!~ht. 

The tlo11d!-i di~p~r~e. th...: ~h.:.uluwfl fty, 
'J'h~ l11ri~illf,, HJIVt'ttr~ iu l'lil.!ht 
And Uud i1 ,..:( O• hy mortal eye.,, 

;\[c,Jiumi~tic eyes sec an inri.•ihili(I/, they can SCl' 

anything within the range of credu!if.I/. 
Notwithstandin,,. these fuel~, which it might be 

supposed all would sec, (as tlH'y would, perhap3, but 
for the spell of me11iumis111), we hear men talk of 
obligiltions to Christianity for our civilization! The 
adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment to our Na· 
t.iounl Constitution is referred to as the greatest tri· 
umph ever known of Christian civiliz·Hion. As if 
the love of freedom were not nu instinctive principle 
in the " flesh and blood " (referred to by Jesus), 
which docs not recognize medinmi-m as its authority 
or the source of its existence. The love of freedom 
was alwuys opposed by Christianity, while it is nn 
instinctive tentlcncy of humanity, und truly the 
" hight•st morul foree ever known "-0!1\er than 
Jesus; older than all crecd:i, or mediumistic re.-cla· 
tions from 11nother world. J .. R S. 

<lt:IXCY, M:tss., Feb. 22, 1870. 

ll'IR. PHILLIPS O'.\ M.OBS. 

[Fr.1m lhc ;>;ewbuQ·port llnul(I.] 
:Mr. Phillip8, in hi~ lecture lwfiire the J1ycenm. io 

1<p<·aking of the failnrc of r<•puhliran insti'tutions in 
great dtit•s, said that he had rath<"r live in Paris and 
h:wc all his rights and dutic~ prl'~nibed for him by 
the gon•rnment, and enjoy the per;onnl ~afcty and 
social tolcran!'c of th:1t eitv, than to live in Boston 
The danger from mob violence st•ems to him greater 
than that from the whole power of the go\·erunwut. 
In Boston Mr. ll:1rris1111 w s dr:t!!oretl thrnu~h the 
streets hy a rope. thirty-four years ·u:l.("; but for mauy 
yt·ar" nfwr he puhli;.:heLI a papl'r.iu Boston, in which 
he advocated s • ~nti111t•nt~ n·ry offensh·c to 11 11rnjori1y 
of its eitil.ens at the time. \\'ithin tlJrC'c ycnrs n sub
~cription ha~ brt•n r:1i-;t-cl to ma!'" :\[r. Garri;.:on nbo\"e 
the f"ar of want ti1r the rL•st of his (if;,. In Fn1nce 
lllPn who~e opininns nrc 01J11,.\ious to the ruling 
powers arc Ji1w1l. imprisoncol atlli banished. \'icior 
Hu~o wouhl rut her liH· in P:1ris than in Bo~ton. but 
he lias not heC'n pt•rmitt•·tl to li\'C there. Hoclwfort's 
paper is sup1)rt'"''"I. and he is himself tined 111lll im· 
prisom•il. Vietor :\oir is shot for hi~ opposition to 
the ~on ·rnm ent. Thi;; does not look like grrnter 
toler1ition of opinion and .~reaicr Sl'cnrily 1h:111 1hat 
whieh is e11jo1y1•d in Bo~ton, t·\·en by Mr. (larris_on. 
If rep11hli1·:111i~m is a t«il11rt· in our large ci1ics.1m· 
perialis111 is a failure hoth in dty an<I in country. 

A nohle act is toltl of Or. W "is, the late Bishop _of 
Romish Bavaria. lie oflc•1 lent money l'• P'"ople in 
stNi~htenetl circnm<tances. somctinw,; ns hilth as a 
thmi;.:antl tlorins. Ahout six \\'ei·k.s h<':o:'l' hi> death 
he rNnrncd to all of hi~ d"htors, by m·lil, tlirir. tlue· 
bills.--.\'f/c/1ricltt aus 1Jeul,c/tl1t11 I '11111 du &/11re1z. 
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.t.'!lllOTHBR LOOK .t.T PREB RELIGIOUS 
1'10VEMENTS IN INDIA., 

'l'he Hin<lu R~tormer, published at Bom
bay, contains in the issue for January 15th, 

nn editorial article, enclosed in lines of mourn

ing, to the memory of a nutivc religions teacl'.

er, Anan<lashram Swami, who for a number 
of years has been devoting himself, with great 

zeal and sdf-sacrifice, to moral and religions 

reform, and to the general welfare of his fd
Jow-conn trymen, 11nd who has recently met 
his death while still engaged in this benevo

lent work, in one of the provinces of North
ern India. Ile dOt's not appear to have been 

a member of the new Theistic sect, the Brah
mo Somaj, but found opportnnity, as a 

preacher in one of the holy orders of the 
Hindu fuith, for the beneficent mission he 

had at ht'art. And his curen is therefore ad
<litional testimony to the opennt'ss of India 
to religious reformation, which shall bring 

with it social and civil improvement., and to 
the power there is in the old religion to free 

itself from superstitions and abuses. The 
truth is, the univers1Ll elements of religion, 

those elements that ure found to be the same 
in all the greut faiths of the world, arc to-day 

everywhere asserting themselyt'S, and are cast

ing off into decay and ohlivion those specific 
and local beliefs which have kept the rt'lig

ions <listinct. The tendency is now to find 

the s.11111patlties of the different rl'ligions,

thc points where they touch, and run into, 
and mutually support ench other; those fea

tnrc?s which point bnckwurd to u common 

origin and th·scent, and forward to the con

summation of religious unity in the uctual 

recognition of human equality an<l brother
hood. The primary, moral, und spiritual st•n

timeuts are the same the world over, however 
differently developed and applied; and peo
ple are beginning to Sl'e that progres$ lies in 

finding nnd cultivating tog(•ther this common 

ground, rat.her th1m in setting up any one 

form of faith, as having a specific authority 

given to it, to overcome uud extinguish all 
the otherR. An<l it is this tcn11eney which the 

Free Religious ~\;;sociation exprt'ssly repre

sents. Hence it is, that we hol<l out the hand 
of f..llowship urnl bmtherhoml to these natirn 

reformers of one of the most ancient relig

ions on the other side of the glohc. And 

hence the career of snch a man as Anandash

ram Swami hC'comes of SJll'Cial interest to ns. 

From the Hindu Reformer we extract this 
sketch of his lifo :-

" W'r have to noti<'r with ckrp rrgret the premn
ture <l,.nth, at ;\fondvi in Knl<'h, on the aoth nit., of 
Annndu~hram Swami, nnd we do not know that we 
rim ~o into mournini.r morr npproprinkly for any 
other JK' l'>'OllaJ.!<• Il t• h<'lon~<·rl to that"'""-" of dmr-
1wkrs whkh ""' hf'liP\'t• to han• hl'rn th<• d1il'f ll!!l'nt 
in 11Pn·lopin'.! th~ thought an<l ('i\·ilizntifllt of 1111d<•nt 
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India, and which ls peculiarly wantl'd at this junc
ture of our rcvival,-an earnest, intelligent, nnd cul
tivated man, not despising or despairing of the 
world, but appreciating it; ahjuring its ple11sur1·s 
and giving up the cares of sell~ yet working the 
harder and more devotmllv tor it., to ndvuncc the 
cnuse of knowledge, of peace, of love, of country, 
and of humanity. * * * * * * 

To sum up the lending wnnts of his life so far as 
they are known (for he wns ever wntchful and nox
ious to remain incognito), he WM an educated native 
of Bengal, of solid parts and cMy circumst:m<'':s, 
who took ndvantage of one of our holy ordt·rs m 
order lo cxchnngc plcnsure for toil, and dedicntecl his 
life to the public good. Under cover ttf a nlie of the 
ordt•r he had entered, whieh required him to len\·e 
home for twci'i'c years after initiation, he travell<'<i 
for many years in Northern India and Hindustan 
propl'r aud Hajprotana, and in the course of his 
wanderings and beneficent ministry, reached We!'t· 
ern India, where he sought with characteristic 
shrewdness to work upon the minds of Princes, aR 
the best a1:cnts for intluencing the destinic11 nml wl'i · 
fare of millions of fellow-beings. Although, th<'rP· 
fore, he was as~iduom; in his attention to the spiritual 
welfare of the flock of men and women, young and 
old, who ever ~lhcred around him, he 11peci11lly 1lc· 
voted his energies to intluence their condition through 
their rulers." 

In this latter particular he seems to have 

foJloweu the example of Confucius; tmtl the 

article proceeds to narrate some of his expe

rit'ncc in approaching the rulers of these in
terior Provinces. Some of them trcute<l him 

cordialJy, and listened to his ad vice. Others 

treated him ill. Onee he was imprisoned for 

exposing the mit:government of his roJal host 

But he persisted in his mis~ion of "truth
telling and good-doing;" and in S('Veral of 

the r<'yal househol<ls won respect ancl his op
portunity for benevolence aud patriotic ser

vice. To the sovereign of Rajpootana, he be

came a disinterested and greatly valued ad
viser, through whose influence many mcns

nrcs were intro<luce<l for the good of the peo
ple. He labored to "reform the government 
of Jeypoore, and his influence was not un

felt in Indore and Dhar." In J eypoore, his 
success was especiaJly marked by the intro
duction of a constitutional government., in 

the pJnce of the Sovereign's arbitrary will. 
He was noted for high moml courage and 
faith, and for great persistency in his work. 

"He fought p:itiently against moral odds, and 

in explanation of his con<luct used to say, 
''Where there is life,, there is hope.'" The ar
ticle rl·commends ilmt the Provinces where 

he had labored should "construct some work 
of public use to mark their sorrow and their 
respect for their dt•ceaseu b1•1u:fuctor,"-and 
proceeds thus:-

" A monument 1s sure to be erected over his re
mains at ~fandvi; but it ought not to be 11 simple 
grave. It i!hould be accompanied by a re11ting·plnce 
tor the weary, or 1~ school built and endowed for en
lightening the ignorant. Surl.'ly this would be a 
small prkc fur the grutitudc and the credit of a 
State. We feel sure the people will willingly submit 
to a tnx, if they know its proceeds arc to be devoted 
to comm<>moratc the life of him whom thev had 
cherisll('(l, 1111d who could with difficulty he m"adc to 
accept of their proffered d1uity, lx·vond the barest 

' nl'cd~ of life. Certuinly in honoring him tlwy ll'OU!d 
honor themselves." 
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Hence it is that Hindus as a rule an• very much in
ferior to the Pt1rse<'S in their llh)·siquc. Tll<'rc arc 
not hnlf a dozen Hindu gentlemen. nntivcs of Bom
bay, who cnn bon~t of any of tlu.• n<'tive necomplish
ruents of a gcntlcmnn, Stl<'h a!I ritling, Fh<K>tinp:, 
swimming. &c. Onr conntrvmf'n need scarcely he 
told th11t they 1·1mnot t>xpect ·to ri,;c hiJ£h in thl' grade 
of m<'nh1l nnd moral ilnprm·<'m<'nt, unlrAA tlwy at
t11in to n proportionntc hdght of phnical dcvclop-
111~~ • 

To the nhovc lt•t us ncld nnotlwr picture, 

which mingli•s the comic with t.lw grnni. .As 
one of the fads that i;how how inkmpernnct', 

under the infhwnce of British civilization, is 

invuding Indian Society, and working its way 
CY<'ll into the sal'rcd upper classC's. that haYe 
beC'n pro,·erbially tC'mpcmtC', the Hindu Re
former gin•:; this item:-" A Brnhmin-ghost 
of )fanu gnurJ 11~!-was sued the other dny 
in the local smnll-cause Court by n Christian 
lirp1or-sl'ller, for consuming a good qu11ntity 

of his spirit, but omitting to pay for the 
same.'' 

What must be the definition of "Chris
tians" in such a l'ommunity? 

THE BIBLE 1s Scuoo1.s.-The waYe-cirdt'S of dis
cu~sion about the Bible in schools are gradually 
spreading more widl'ly from the centre of that Cin
cinnati decision. Not a few ministers of unimpeach
ed orthodoxy take the ground of llr. Beecher, and 
are willing to let the Bible drop out of the secular 
schools. It is singular that while some are insisting 
here that this formHl reading &h1Juld be maintained, 
we should learn ot the Turks that schools can tlour
b1h in which the rii:hts of all se<·ts are respt'cled, and 
there is no attempt to tench any kind of religion. 
The Ottomnn Lyceum in Constantinople, in whieh 
Christian, Jewbh, and MOl'lif'm children arc admitted 
on equal terms, and nei1ber the Kornn nor the Bible 
is taught, is a proved success. The number of pupils 
in this institution, already considerable, is steadily in
creasing. From Benares, in India, the sacred eity of 
the Brahmins, we learn also of a project for a theo
logical school like that whieh James 1''rccman Clarke 
proposed for Cam bridge, in which all religious !!hall 
be taught and c1·iticiscd; a church and school of 
"Truism", to be at once Pagan, Mo1<lcm and Christ
ian, and giYe to all a foir hearing. 1t would be sin
gular if Pagnnism should prove itsdf to be more 
catholic and comprehensive in its qcopc of religious 
knowledge, thnn the most enlightm1•d brand1 of the 
Christinn chnrch.-/le!'. C. H. Briglw111, iu Clini<tian 
RegMer. 

NoTICE.-Thc Ht•ports, Ill pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetin~ of the Free H1·ligious As."<lciation 
for 1868 nnd 18119, (nt 40 nntl 50 cti<. re!lpectivcly), 
REV. SA!ill'EL JoHNt!ON's E!<.'<llY on "TnE WousmJ> 
OF JEsrs," (!iO Cl!<.) nm! nn Essay on " lb:AsoN AND 
REYEJ.ATION," by WM. . • J. PoTT~:n. (1" cts.) can be 
obtained b:)' nddre~sing the Sc<'retary, Wx. J . POT· 
TER, New Bedford, Ma~s. 

The Rt>port for 1868 contains add~ by 0. H. 
FnOTHINOUAM, .JAs. FnF.KMAN Ct.AilKE, HottERT 
CoLLYKn, C11A1tLF.S H. MALCOM, .Jon:s P . IluttttA1m, 
0Ln1J>IA BROWN, JOHN WEISS, T. w lhO<:JNf!ON, 
F. E. ABBOT, A; B. ALCOTT, and otheni, each pre
senting some distinct llllp<•<'t of the religious tendcn
<'ics of the times; also a long addreM by WENDELL 
P1111.1.1Ps, ~p<'cilically prepared for the As."°ciation, on 
.. THE REJ.ATION OF }UtLJOJO.N TO P1111 .. UCTHROJ>Y ;" 
E~ny by F . n. SANBOJlN, on the Sllmc ~uhject; Et!Slly 
by W. ,J. POTT1m, on "PRESENT TENilENCJE8 OF 
8ocrETY IN REOAHD TO flELIOIOl'S 0ROANIZATION 
AND Wonsmp ;" the spceilic Hcports of the Ex<·cu
tive Committee ••f the AR."O!'iatiun, and Lcttt>rs from 
?ti. D. CoNWA Y in Englund, aud KEsurn CntJNDJ-:R 
SEN, of ln•lin. 

The Hcport for 1869 contains n<ltlrcfl.qt>s by FROTH· 
1 IliOR.Bl, WElt!i'I, AtmoT, lhoornwN, Pnol'. D•:l'TON, 

J. H . • Jmrns. HA1.Pu W Al.DO E:\t1mtoos, C. A. BAnT01., 
LrcY STON~:. HonAc& SEAYKR, Howl.AND Cosson. 

ANOTHER PJCTl"RE. I and othera; E."'-~11)'8 by JULIA WAUD llowE, llA\'II> 
It seems that tht•re is a 1111t.•cul11r Parseeism ' A. WA!!SON, am! HAnm ls.\AC M. Wis..:; und Auuuul 

as well ns :L muscular Christianity, and that 
some of the wise ht:ads of India sec tlrnt a 

mu.~cular /lindui.•in is needed to give \'igor 

and harmony t.o other reforms that arc in pro

gress in that ancient religion. 'l'hc Hindu 
Reformer for January 1st, hu.s the following: 

" The Pnr.of'c commnnity arc trying har<l lo devel
op the phyiii!'11l cnpacitics of their nntion. They 
have been cucouniging ev;}ry movement that leads 
to the accomplishment of this ohjcct, while the Hin· 
du community arc not only bnrren in orp:nnizing 
new movC'ments that would improve tht>ir pl1ysiquc, 
but cannot even s1111tain anv existing n!lsodation, the 
object of which is the development (if the body. We 
have lx•en lc1l into thci;e remarks by a pl'rus11l of the 
r<'port of the procce1lings of a rncctinp: for awnrd
inp: n prize to the ll(·st (,ri<'ketcr, in whi<'h n large 
nurulwr of Indies an<I gentl<•men of the Pnrsee co111-
munitv took nn actin.'interc~t. "'c turn lo the Ilin
<111~. aiH!-:i !lll<l contr1U<t-we find that the onlrcril'k· 
et clnh, or~anizc<l nnd<•r thr au!>pir"~ of inti11<'ntial 
member~ of the }farathi co11111111nity, Im~ IJecu d1"e<I. ' 

H(•port of the Executh·c Committee. 
Some ot these nddr('!;.'ICS .. re as consen-ative in their 

theology a.'! others arc p"Onounccd in their niclic11l
i11111,-the A11.'lociation having oftcrcd a free plutfomi. 
to all phUSL'I! of religious thought. 

SNAPJ>r.W-TURTJ.E.-So l\lr. McCook dt>plorcs his 
!IPpnnit ion f'rom us! lie does-dot'ti he~ .And he <lc
sir<'S to be united with us I He dm'S-dol's he t W <'II, 
let's !'('(', On whnt t~·nns ! " On trm1s con,.i!'tt'nt 
with truth nnd righteou!<of'S!I.'' That's fair. C1•rtain
Jy it L... Agn'f'tl. 111-'T('Cd, lit r . . McCook. All, tht>n, that 
you and your Wt((reru hnvc to do i!l-1. Accord to 
w1 lil){'rt.y of opinion and spctoeh. 2. Uetrnct the 
sland<·J'>l which von and tht·y have !l]Xlttt<'d, and 
prcuche<l, nnd prfntcd ngni.nst u11. 3. Rl'pudintc and 
blot out lht• f;rutal rerord of thnt demo11iac gntlurin,q 
ktw1m as tl1e AR.w11hfy <!f IR66. 4. Stop rohhing us 
of our churd1 property. Ii. Come hack to tlw con
B<'rvntism nnd i:ound doctrine of 01.n Rcnom. PHER· 
HYT~:mANt:<~r. Tll<'"C tcnmi are •• con~i!<t<'nt with 
truth mul rightrtlll!<ll<~." We !<hllll ma~mmirnon"IY 
Jet all <~)~!' he atnnni; thl' by·~Oll('S. Of COlll'!Of' , 111.e 
pro~pl•<'t of th<' union wlti<'h you !<!I\' yon cl<'!'l re 1~ 
quite promi~in~-eh ~-J/i"""''"t' ProJ.1,r;f1' ria11. 
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IJisttllaueous. 
AFRICAN RELIGIOUSNESS. 

[From Putnam'& Magazine.) 

Is the l111bit11al use of religious expressions a proof 
of real religion? The colored people constantly usc 
such expression!!-'and this, I think, more than ·any
thing else, bas misled those who were unaccustomed 
to them. But it will be asked, Arc not such expres
sions prompted by religious feeling? Generally, I 
think not Why do they usc them, then? From 
habit. A person may not be in the least a hypocrite, 
and yet use such expressions wiU1out thought or 
meaning. I have heard children on their way to 
school say, " I ain't late dis morn in', bress de Lord;" 
or boys at play, "I didn't lose dat ar marble, tank de 
Lord fer dal" What prompts these expressions? 
They repeat what they have heard their elders sar, 
and th ~se again speak after the fashion of their 
people. 

But it is asked, are there no Christians among 
them? Uudoubtedly. There are many who seem 
to ha\·e hcen directly taught of God, and who show 
the fruits of that teaching In their lirns, but I have 
invariably found them among the quieter ones. 
Said an old woman, one ol the "poor of this world, 
rich in faith " :-

"Honey, I don't say rlat ar ain't all rifht, but I 
can't feel ter do it. I used tcr do it, an I ra'ally 
b'liebed it war cle Holy Spirit. I war in a heap 
o'troublt:>, 'pcared like nuffin' didn't gib me no com· 
fort, un' I prayed to de Lord to comfort me hisself; 
an' 'pe11red like suftlu' spoke right in my heart, soft 
an' quiet like, and I 'membered how de Lord war 
not in de whirlwind, nor in de storm, but in 'de still, 
small voice' ; an' I knowed dat cf Ile spoke tcr us 
wid a still voice, He wants us ter speak ter Him de 
flame way. So, honey, since dat ar time 1 ncbber 
fceled one bit like hollerin' or stampin'." 

And so I have almost invariably found it with 
those who were Christians in heart and life, as well 
as profession. 

One stron~ ar1p1mcnt a"'ainst the idea of natural 
religious fcelmg 111 the coiored people, is the foct, 
that as they become educated, it generally decreases. 
'fhe reaction from excitement to indifference is nat
ural and sure, and ns the circumstances of their lives 
change, tliis feeling is weakened. Those who have 
been always or for mnny years free, manifest little of 
such disposition. It is 11 fact, painful and undeniablc, 
that among the best educated of the colored people, 
there is a strong tendency to infidelity, 'l\"hich is in a 
measure forced on them by their circumstanct>s. ·A 
highly educated colorl'd woman said, not Jong since, 
In answer to one who remo!lstrated with her 011 neg
lect of religious scrvict.'S :-

" I clo11't know whether I believe in anything or 
not. So for as I heur anything about religion, I don't 
see much to believe in. If I went to church, I 
might, but I am shut out from that. I won't go to 
the colored churches, for I'm only disgusted with bad 
grammar and worse pronunciation, and their horrible 
absurdities; I can't go to your churches, for if I am 
admitted at all, I am put away off in 11 dark corner 
out of reuch Lf everybody, as if I were some unclean 
thing. and I will not volunturily pluce myself in such 
a position." 

THOSE GIRL. 

The appearance in Toledo of the "two-headed 
girl" makes the following .feu d'esprit, clipped from 
the Buffalo Expr~ltl!, not wholly inappropriate to our 
columns:-

Those girl which wore exhibited at St. James Hull 
yesterday h1 unquestiomtbly the most singular plu
rality which erratic nature ever perpetrated, and 
gives rise to many perplexing suppositions and 
theories. Are they a quadruped, or are they a biped, 
or may they with propriety be termed a quadrupedal 
biped, are questions which we will leave for solution 
to more eminent natural scientists, and we will only 
discourse of our own ideas upon taking an obscrva· 
tion of these what-is-it. First, think of its (their) 
early childhood. Wh'lt a chorus cf squalling they (it) 
must have been capable of proclucin~, and what a 
continual administration of rations it (they} must 
have required. Passing on to girlhood, imagme the 
plurality of taffy anJ skipping ropes, and chastise
ments for disobedience of maternal injunctions. 
Next womanhood comes, and we pauRe with dismay. 
Suppose we were courting those girl, would we be 
entitled to their dual affections? Would our devo· 
tions be considered as belonging to it both ? Or 
would it be incumbent upon us to pour out loving 
words into the gentle car of one of it, while another 
enamored swain is basking: in the loving smile of the 
other of it ? And then matrimony-we can pursue 
the subject no further-those shoe bills, those millin
er's bills. Appalling thought! 

THE GUILTY ONEs.-In Beregszasz, Hung-ary, a 
short time ago, a wngou in which sat the wife of one of 
the first officers of the district with her child, collided 
with an ox team and was demolished. 'fhe Indy und 
child were dan~crously hurt and were Jett lying in 
their blood under the broken wagon. All of which 
is very painful to report, but the joke came in when 
the Haiducks of the Com ital (police officers) took the 
"guilty" oxen to the Comitat-bouse to be punished 
for their misdecd.-N11Chrlcht a11s DeuUcllland u11d 
tkr &h11Jeiz. 

THE INDEX. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX 
IS PUBLISHED 

EVERY SATURDAY 

AT THE 

BLADE PRINTING HOUSE, 

150 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio. 
TE R l'II 81--Two Dollan per annum: elngle copies Five 

Canta, to be obtained at the Book etore ot HslfBT S. STBBBDIB, 
115 Summll St., and at the Blank Book Manotactory ot Jvuve 
T. FBllT, 49 Snmmlt St. Ten per ct>nt. commlulon allowed 
to &gt!nts. Sub11crlptlone to be aent to lhe Bdltor, Lock·box 
19, Toledo, Ohio. 

Lswre & WBBLAK, 7 Gr&nger Block, are sole Agenta tor 
TUB INDEX In Syracuse, N. Y. 

w ARRBN CHA••. 827 North Ftn.h St .• le Agent tor St. Lonie, 
Mo. Dr. L. E. BARNARD, of Battle Creek, le travelling Agent 
tor Michigan. 

THE INDEX and the RADICAL will be sent to one addreM 
for .5.00. 

THE UADICAL FOU MARCH. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
ls lhe o'!\.an ot Thought and Progre•e In the moral or ttplritual 
sphere. it deal• with Principles and Social Lawe. It would 
help to rf'Con•truct society upon a higher plane . It would 
antlclpato the tntnre by dealing fairly with the pre•ent. It 
•eeks to determine a true authority-the authority of Troth 
and Fact. It tho• meet• a demand than which the prc•eut age 
ba11 none itrcater. For what doeo oelf-government Imply but 
an abandonment ot traditional and pet"llonal authority for the 
commanding inftuences of Right Relioon ? 

CONTENTS POK MARCH. 
Women and Science. A Chapter on tho Enfnmchl•cment 

and Education or Woman. I. J. Stahl l'atter•on. 
Conqne•t. 
Ethic• of Sentiment and Srlcnce. 0. 8. Frotl1lngham. 
Bound or not Round. Thomu1 l'icker1. 
The Scarlet Oak In Winter. 
The Suez Canal. J. Vila B/tJk~. 
"Lo•t Slone .... " C. K. ll'llipplt. 
To G. L. s. D. A. Jr. 
Penoonallty of Ood. Charles Hmry . 
Note•. 
Review• and Notice•. 

Price tor the year f.l. A •poclmen copy lo any addrcu for 
tblrty-lhe cent>I. Addre•a 

I THE RADICAL, 

I THE WOMAN'S 2SBJOftURNAL. 
A Weekly ne•npapcr de.-otcd to the lntere•ts ot Woman, to 

her Educational, ln<lu11trlal. Legal and Polltlcal equallty, and 
especially to her right ot Sntfrage. 

EDITORS.-Mary A. Livermore. .Julia Ward Howe, Lucy 
Stone, Wm Lloyd Garri•on, and T. W. Higginson. 

Addrcs•, "THE WOMAN'S JOUR~AL," No. 8 Tremont 
Place, Bo•ton. 

PRICK-•3.00 per Annum, payable In advance. 

lJP"" Plea•o •nb•rrlbe, and get us subscrlbert1 among yonr 
friends, and oblige 

4-1 T11• EntTons. 

THE 

BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, 
Tlte Oldc.~t Reform Journal in tlie u: S., 

IS J•LTBLl~llEl' 

EVERY "\VEDNESDAY. 
AT 

84 \Vashington St., Bo~ton, Mass., 

RY } 
JOSL\.11 P. )IENDl':V. 

j E<lltcd by 
t HORACE SEA VER. 

l'RICE-•3.50 per Annum. Sini;lc Copl~•. Se,·en Cent•. 
~pccimen Cu1>ie~ l"Cnt, Oll r~C\•i1•t or a Two-Cent 
Stamp to pay pootll;{C. 

The" Th'"YESTIGATOR" ledevotc<I to the Llhcral can•e In 
Religion; or, In other word•, to Unlver•al Mental Liberty. 
Independent In all Its dl•cn•slons. dl•cardlng •npe,..tltloua 
thcorle• ot what never can be known. It de.-otee It• column• lo 
thing• of lbls world alone, and Jca.-c• the next, If there be one, 
to tho•e who have entered it• unknown •horc•. Believing that 
It Is the duty of mortal• to work for the Interest@ ot thu world 
It conftne~ lteelt to things ot thlo life entirely. It has arrived 
at the age or thirty-eight yeare, and a•ks tor a •upport from 
thoee who are fond or sound reasoning, good reading, reliable 
newP, anecdotes, l!Cience, art, and a u•cflll Family Journal. 
Reader I plea•e send your snb•crlpt.lon tor elx month• or one 
year; and If yon arc not Mti•fted with the way the "INVES
TIGATOR" la conducted, we won't ask you to conllnue with 
at any lonrer. [ 4-

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The City of Toledo, 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

'lite Population of Toledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13, 784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 1870-35,000. 

The City is located on the Maumee River, four 
miles from Lake Erie, and has the best harbor on the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railro11d and over 800 
miles of canal centre here. 

Two new railroads are projected and in process of 
construction; one extending south·cast through the 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio River, tbc other ex
tending north-west to the lumber districts of llichi· 
gan. 

In 1867, upwards of eight miles of Dwelling Houses 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 82,000,000 feet 
of Black Walnut Lumber, and over 1 l.''i,000,000 feet ot 
Pine Lumber, 80,000,000 feet of Shingle and Lathe 
were shipped lrom Toledo, making the Toledo mar
ket second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Departmentt<, is very 
extensive, amounting to ne 1rly f.50,000,000. 

The total trade of the city for 1869 exceeded $~00,. 
000,000. 

The Public Schools are not surpasscd in the West. 
The City contains 25 Churches, 6 Banks, S Savings 
Banks, 6 Building ASbOCiations, Street Railways, and 
a Public Library. 

The City 1s larffely engaged in the manufaeture of 
Railway Cars, 811sh, Doors and Blinds, Tnmks, 
Wheels and Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, Marble Work, Brick, Iron and Wood work of 
all kinds. 

During the past six years the City has expended 
in improving streets, and in the construction of side
walks and sewers upwards of $2,250,000. 

The rapid growth of Tole<lo. and its favorable posi· 
tion for commerce and manufacturing, renden< it a 
very inviting field for the investment of capital and 
the establishment of factories of all kinds. 

TI-IE TOLEDO 

SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

No. 48 Summit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DIRECTORS. 

RICHARJ> 9IOTT. HORACK 8. WALBRIDGE, E • •. \l~ONB. 
JO!:'t:PU K. ti.El.'OR, A. E. MACOMRER, l>A\.llJ n. LOOKS, 

JOHN F. WITKEll. 

lleposils of Five Cents lo any Xamber of Dollars will be Rmi,ed. 

On lhc tll'i't ot January and July or Mch year. Inter~•! at lhe 
rate or 6 J>cr cent. per annum will be nllowed for E\' t:nY M•1!'JTB 
that the amonut then on ctepotill hnt1 lwl'n with UIC' !'-l.;n·ii1~tt 
In•tllnlion. and It not withdrawn, the intere•t will lw ('om• 
pounded Seml•Annuall)'. 

Tho hu•lne•• of thl• ln•tltution I• conftnclf exrlt1· l1-.·ly to 
the receipt and care of Savin,L.'l\ Depo~its. No Comnw1f'i11I or 
General Hankmg hn•iuc-. I• tmn"'d"d. 

A certain proportion of the tnnd• of lhl• ln•tltulio" ""'In· 
ve•te•I by Joun upon Real Estate In the Cit1· of T .. 1<-110 In 
rnakinli( t1uch loanto1. preference itt alway,a .l!'ivrn· to apj1l iHlliou1 
from Dcpo~itors of .-mall mcaufl wh" han~ &f"c.·nn111l:1kcl !"ntH· 
dent funds to pay for a lot or ground . aud 1l<••ir« to horrow 
eomethlng more to aid them In er<>ctl11g hnil<lln,I!• In 1,.. """rl 
aa permanent Ilome• for them•eh·e• and fumilic• . 

Inaflmuch &I!\ the lncnmc or mo~t lndnt1trloui;i per~Ofl" Ir<.,}).. 
talned In montlily ln•tallment•. a monthly repayah)., ho•i• ha• 
been adopted for the repayment of Loan•. 

Plan• of Cheap Cottage11 may be seen at tho oftlcc of 1h1· In· 
etltutlon. 

RICHARD MOTT, ~-lt•I 
A. B. ?ibco•HB, ~tuurer. [4 
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

BT THI! 

INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
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TOLEDO, Q:S::IO. 

T'W"O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE HEBREW PROPHETS, 

(Read to the First Independent SodPty of Toledo, Nov. 14, 11469.] 

The words propl1et and propheru lun-e both a 
wider and a narrower meaning, of which the latter 
has within a tew hundred yeurs tended to nowd the 
former out of common use. Lord Bacon, who died 
in 1626, mentions (to quote his O'l\'ll words). "an ex
ercise, commonly called proplwsying, which was this; 
that the ministers within a precinct did meet upon 
a week day in some principal town, where there was 
some ancient grave minister that wu~ president, and 
an auditory admitted of gentlemen or other persons 
of leisure. Then every minister successively, begin
ning with the youngest, did handle one and the sume 
part of Scripture, spending severally some quarter of 
an hour or better, and in the whole some two hours. 
And so, the exercise being begun and mded with 
prayer, and the president giving a text for the next 
meeting, the l\..'!.~embly was dissolved." Jeremy Tay
lor, an eminent bishop of the English Church who 
died in 1667, employed the word in a similu sense 
in the title of hi~ tte11ti'<l', "On Liberty of Prophei<y· 
ing." As used by Lord Bncon and Jeremy Taylor, 
the word to prophu!J means to intPrprct the :-:\crlptures 
in the exPrl'ise of the Prote!'tant right of private 
judgment,-in other wordg, to speak freely concern
ing religion out of the dc·pthil of om"" own in
most con-dctions; aml a proplwt would be one who 
thus freely spoke. This, then, is the wider menning 
of the terms in question. 

TOLEDO, OHIO, MARCH 19, 1870. 

phet" or "interpret~r of Apollo." If, therefore, we 
wish to know wh11t the ancient Hebrews meant when 
they called a man a prophet, we shall come the clos
est to their actual thought, if we take the term in the 
sense of a speaker or interpreter [see Gcsenius, 8llb 

TOCe ],-one " who is, as it were, the middle person, the 
speaker 1111d interpreter between God and man " 
[Bleck, EirJ. in d. A. T., p. 413],-one who simply 
announces or proclaims to his followmen whatever 
Goel hllS revealed to him directly. 

Now thi~ is not the usual or most "idely accepted 
signification of the word. To nine persons in ten, it 
suggests the ide11 of an inspired foreteller of euntll in 
thefuture,-it may be in the remote future. The He
brew prophets are commonly believed to have been 
men whom God miraculously enlightened with 
reference to the future, and sent 11S special messengers 
from himself to communicate this miraculous knowl
edge to men. Prediction is regarded as the chief, if 
not the only function of the prophet, as such ; and, 
more particularly, prediction of the coming of the 
MC88iah, the Jesus whose story is told in the New 
Testament, is regarded as the great burden of their 
message. Neither of thC!!e beliefs is correct. Al
though the prophets did undoubtedly claim to fore. 
tell tilture events on the direct authority of Jehovah, 
prediction was a wholly subordinate part of their 

1 function,-merely incidental to the real work they 
endeavored to accomplish. J<'urthermorc, the promise 
of an indi,·idlllll Messiah as Redeemer and Savior is 
not to be found at all in the prophets Joel, Amos, 
Zephaniah, Obadiuh, Nahum, Habakkuk, Haggai, and 
the later Isaiuh [Bl eek, p. 43U]. It is plain, conse
quently, that the prophets 88 a ch\.'18 had wme other 
function than that of Mimple prediction, and that the 
predictions they actually but incidentally made were 
by no mear.s chietly concerned about the " coming of 
Christ." The re11son why a fal"'6 impl"CS!'ion with re
gard to their oftke has arisen, is not at all difficult to 
discover. The Old Testament has value in the eyes 
of devout ChriE<tians chietly bccuuse it is 1mppo,;ed to 
have been written with distinct rcfCrence to the New 
Testament,-because the Jewi:ih law, the Jewi8h his
tory, and the .Jewish prophecies, ure eupp08Cd to have 
been merely I\ foreshlldowing of the Gospel. Hence 
all purtl! of the Old Testament luwe been, and are, 
read with 11 prevailing desire of di.«eovering hidden 
allusions to .Jesus; and any passage that could, by the 
exerci8e of ingenuity, be twistl'd into a prophecy of 
liim, hns he1•n com1trtwd 88 a clh·ine intimntion of his 

In a pal'.ISage ot the gre11t Engli>1h philosopher, John 
Locke, who died in 1704, we find a new conception 
introduced into the word propl11c:1, although the older 
conception is ~till cm·rred by it:-" Propll<'cy (he 
!'.'\ys, Pun1plm1~e of 1 Cor. XII, 110IP} compr1•hc·ncl~ 

tlm•e thin.t,ri<,-pretliction, 8inging by the dietntc of the 
Spirit, and undenitandmg nncl explaining the mys
tl"riou~. hi<Jden gens1• of Seripture by an immediate 1 

illumination nnd motion ot the Spirit." The new 
conception I rl'l1·r to i~ that of predirtion; nm!, in the 
common language of to-rlay, thi~ ha8 bt'<'ome the chil'f" 
if!<'a suµ-g,.,.t1·1l hy thP word propltl'f. The narrown 
llH':minu: of th<' tl'rins prophet 11nd propl1rr!J h< tlrn~ 
prwtkall)· 1·ontim•1l to ;>imp}(' pn·rlktion,-thc· forc
tl'lling of flit lire e\'t•JllS by rl':l:<Oll Of 11 spl'cial illnmin11-
tion or r1•\·1·latio11 from (.f0tl. 

future ndn•nt. The violenc1• thus done to every por
tion of the Hebrew Scriptures is nlmo;;t incredible, 
and ii;, in many caf't•s, wholly laughable. For proof 
of my statement, I would Himply refrr yon to the 
he:1dings placed ut thl' commenct'llll'nl of 1•11ch drnp
tt·r hy the Parlr English trun;<J11tors. Chupt<'rg which 1 

no more nllude to Jl'l<US thnn they do to Hobinson 
Crusoe, nre gravely bended with title;; mentioning the 
Christ, hi8 kingdom. or hh! chnrch. When you go 
home thi~ morning, I rccommrnd you to take down 

::"ow of th•·,.·~ two nwanin_u:~. thl' fornwr collll'"' tht• 
11rnr1·r to tlu· uwaning of thu lld1r!'w w<ml for pro
phl"f, ,,,,!,j: and in "tu1lyinu: thr nnturl• of llehrc·w 
propl11·•··'" it slwulcl hp tak1·11 ns the trur 111rani11g. 
·· :-\ o ft-rm,"' ~:1_,., Dr. :-\ .,_,.,.,.., 1wrhap~ thP hl'st 1Iehr1·w 
.wlwlar Ameri•·a ha~ y1·t pro1hH0<'<l, nnd translntor of 
a lar;w portio1; of th1· llrhr"w Seriptllft'l-1, "no term 
liy whi("h th• · ll1•hn·w prnplll't i.< <h·111>ll'1l in the Olcl 
T1·-t:1ment 11wan" 1m·11ic1 .. r. llP i~ callt·d in~pired 

"l"'aku, "''"'"· watehman, bnt 111'\"Pf predictcr or fore
t1·1l1·r of future ('vents.'" The Greek wor<I propltdex, from 
whkh our En~lish word 11r11plH't is dirl•Ptly taken, 
lion· >'llh,.:i,111tially tlll' "1\lllf' ~ignitication, nnd was ap
plit·d to an~· one who wn~ 8llpposP1l to i<f"N'-ak for II 

~ocl or lnll·rpret his will to nwn. Thus Pindar calls 
thP blind old Tlwhan, Tiresias, the prophet or " int~·r

prcl1·r of .Jorn:" Apollo was also called the "inter
prctir of .Jo\"l'" by .t:<chylus. while the Pythia or 
pril'~tl'-<.< 11t J)1·lphi w:1~ c:lll('cl in her turn the "pro-

; your Bibles, turn to Solomon's Song, and reHd the in
scription" at the head of e,ach chapter and the running 
titll'l" at th1· top of cnch page. If it were a fit book to 
rend, I would recommeml you nlso to rend the chup
kr,; tlwm~1·ln~: for the purpose of comparing them 
with thes<' headin/..r;; uml tith-s; hut Solomon's Song 
is simply nn amorouM poem, with no more reference 
to p11· Chri~t tlrnn is contained in Lord Byron's Don 

1 .J uun. It would be exactly !lS approprintc anti truthful 
to prefix these heading" to the variouR cantoH of Don 
Jmm. ns it is to prl'fix them to the v11rious chapters 
oi Solomon's S mg. I think that, by the mo:;t cusual 
turning over of the leav<'s of your Bibll's, you will 
perceive how thoroughly 111en't1 interpretation of the 
Old Testament lrn.~ bt•l•n warped and viti11ted by the 
vaguries of orthodox theology. This simple experi
ment will show you at once why it is that the true 
function of the Hebrew prophets hBS been lost out of 
sight.-why It is that their truly great nnd grand 
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words have been overshadowed by tl1eir hap-hazard 
gnesscs at the future. Once get rid of this morbid 
appetite for l\lessianic prophccies,-once seek to read 
the prophetic utk'rances in the light of the context, 
the contemporaneous history, and the spirit of the 
age,-and you will realize for the first time what sub
lime thoughts burned in the souls of those brave, in
tense, " God-intoxicated" men. They had something 
better to do than to read fortunes like so many gyp
sies,-some end more practical and st~mly earnest to 
gain, than to cast horoscopes like so many astrologers. 
The best life of the Hebrew nation tl1robbed in their 
hearts; and it is in their virile words that we must 
seek the clew to its history and spirit. One might as 
as well try to read the glowing chapters of Isaiah or 
Jeremiah through smoked glasses an inch thick with 
lamp-black, 88 to read them through the spectacles of 
orthodoxy. Hence I say that he has no conception 
whatsoever of the true function of the Hebrew pro
phets, who sees in them mere predlctcrs or fortune
tellers, or who hears in their predictions merely so 
many stammering efforts to pronounce the 111\mc of 
Jesus. Protestant theology haR as effectually l'l'nled 
the Bible to common ey~ by its interpretation~. ns 
the Romish Church hns clone by keeping it in the 
Latin of the Vulgate. 

If, then, prediction,-or, more particularly, :Mes
sianic prediction,-wns not the true function of the 
Hebrew prophets, what wns it? If they did not pre
dict, what did they do? "Who were they, and what 
Wllll their business with the people? 

Before I undertake to state what their true function 
was, I must say a little m!>re about their predictions. 
For I have by no means denied tlrnt they did predict, 
or that they thought their predictions guaranteed or 
endorsed by Jehovah. What I wish to say is, that 
their predictions, when made, were incidental or sub
ordinat~,-that thC!le very predictions had a pur
J>ORC,-and that this purpo;ie wns higher than that of 
mere fortune-telling, the glutting of idle curiosity. 
First of all, let us inquire whether tl1ey had any 
greater power of predicting future events accurately, 
than other men of equal brain naturally po~s. 
An ex11mplc or two will be worth a wholl' rc11111 of 
11b~tract nrguments. 

Severn] of the prophets, l1miah, Ezekiel, Amo.~. nnd 
Obndiah, unite in predicting the mo:;t complrte nnd 
terrible dl'struction 11g11inst Edom, 11 country !IOllth of 
J ud!'1\. From a can-fut compurison of th1•se various 
predictions, nothing could be more Pertain than thnt 
the prophet;; foretold thh; total overthrow and anni
hilation of Edom m1 nhont to tnke place at the time 
of the rdurn of the lkbrew~ from the Bnbylouish 
Cnptivity, when they were expected to bt• in thP 
zenith ot lhl'ir power. Now it iH true that the Eclo1n
ite!', as a nation, have been dc>!lrt1yetl; nnd so han• 
the Jews 111><0, 11:< 11 nation. But !lCveral hundred y<'ar.I 
after the predictions ought to luwe been tiiltillecl, the 
Edomite;i were still prosperoni< 11ntl tlourishing; lntl'r 
Rlill, the .Jews and the Edomill"s were amulgamated 
into 11 ~ingle nution ; and .not long before the hirth of 
.Jc:<u~, Uerotl the Gn•at, an Eclomite by birth, hec·nnw 
King of the Jews a8 wrll 1\8 of the Eclomitt'll. Now 
if I :;hould predict thut the Prince of W all'l' would die 
next yenr, nnd fitly yenl"I:! henc1• he 11hould still he 
nlivc 11ncl well on his mother's throne,-or if I ~houhl 
predict a tre111Pnclo11>1 ;;now-storm to-morrow, nnd 
three w1·l'k>1 hence there !!honl<l be a mild rain,-I 
11hould hnr1lly wnture to claim great c-redit ui; a pro-

1 phet. Y ct the prophecies c011c1·niing Edom found 
no better fulfilment. The cliffil'ultic'S in the wny of 
proving th1•ir actual fulfilment nn' !'O grent, thnt some 
interpreters, ,J. D. Michaelis for in11tunce, suppo11c tlll'ir 
fulfilment to be still in the future; while othel"l< seek 
to escape emb11rra.<11<mcnt in other ways. 

So also the prophet Ezekiel, in his twenty-sixth 
chapk'r, predicts the de11tn1ction of the city of Tyre 
by a particular king. Ncbuch11dnezzar. "For thuM 
saith the Lord JehoYnh: Behold, I will bring againi-:t 
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Tyre Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, a king of 
kings from the North, with horses, and with chsrioU<, 
and with horsemen and a vast multitude of people ..... 
And they shall make a spoil of thy riches, and make 
a prey of thy merchandize ; and they shall break 
down thy walls, and destroy thy beautiful houses; 
and thy stones and thr timber and thine earth shall 
they lay in the midst of the waters. And I will cause 
the noise of thy songs to cease, and the sound of thy 
harps shall be no more heard. And I will make thee 
like a naked rock; thou shalt be a place to spread 
nets upon ; thou shalt be built no more ; for I, J cho
vah, have spoken it, saith the Lord Jehovah."
[Noyes' translation.] Now only three chapters later, 
t.he same prophet Ezekiel himself announces the non
fulfilment of his own prediction, in the most explicit 
terms:-" The word of Jehovah came to me, saying: 
Son of Man, Ncbuchadnez1.ar, the King of Babylon, 
caused his army to serve a great service against Tyre; 
every head was made bald and every shoulder was 
peeled; yet neither he nor his army had wages from 
Tyre for the service which he served against it. 
Therefore, Thus saith the Lord Jehovah: Behold, I 
will give the land of Egypt to Nebuchadnezzar, the 
king of Babylon, and he shall take her multitude, 
and take her spoil, and take her plunder; and it shall 
be wages for his army. For his wages for his service 
I will give him the land of Egypt; for they wrought 
for me, said the Lord, Jehovah." When, therefort', 
we seek the fulfilment of Ezekiel's prophecy of the 
utter destruction of Tyre, we find none; on the con
trary, he him'lClf announces-its failure. Tyre has in
deed been destroyecl,-once by Alexander the Great, 
though it afterwards revived; and at the present day, 
only an insignificant village remains to mock its an
cient grandeur. But no evidence exists that Neb
uchaclnezzar ever captured or dt>stroyed it., except a 
passage in the Commentaries of the so-called St. 
Jerome, who lived nearly a thousand years later, and 
who tried to explain away Ezekiel's confession of un
fulfilled prophecy, by saying that, although N cbuchnd
ne1.zar actually captured Tyre, the Tyrians had pre
viously carried off nil their valuables in ships; and 
that it was in this sense that Ezekiel referred to Neb· 
uchadnezzar's receiving no " wi1ges" for his toil. This 
is a fine specimen of the quibble theological. Jose
phus, the Jewish historinn,,states [Ant. X, 11, § 1] on 
the authority of Phamician writers that Nelmchad
nczzar did nctually bcsirge Tyre for thirteen years ; 
but he nowhere statrs that he actually c11pt11recl it.. 
Furthc·rmore, the capture of Tyre is mentioned by no 
Greek or Roman hiMtorian whose works are now ex
tant; and although Ewald and Hengstcnberg contend 
for its capture, Gel'enim~, Wine·r, and Hitzig ckeicle 
against it. Cunclid eritics admit that an exuminnticn 
of the evidence of .Jerome shows it to be worthleSR; 
and no solid reason whatever exists for believing that 
Ezekiel's prediction was ever fulfilled. ' 

It would be easy to multiply instances of unfultillc·cl 
predictions of the prophets. The fact it;, they pre
dicted prxisely ns men predict nowaclnp, on the 
warrant of tlicir own insight into nutuml causes; al
though it should be rccognizf'd that the prc.phets ccn 
ceived themselves ns having the direct sanction of 
Jehovah for their conje•ct11rps concerning tlie future. 
In this respect thl'Y re~emhle all other enthusiast~, 
who are wont to conceive themHclws as in ~pedal 
favor with God. Some of the prophetical predictions 
turned out true, others false; but the snme is the case 
~\'ith modern prediction8. Theodore Parker prophc-
8ied the great war of the Rebellion, as did many 
other;; who believed in the " irrepressible conflict;" 
but such prophecies, like those of the Hebrew seers, 
were sddom, if ever, fulfilled in detail. Let thi.'!, then, 
be stated iL'l a sure result of critical invei.tigation, that 
prediction was no essential part of the function of the 
Hebrew prophetfl, and that their predictions were 
precisely analogous to those of other sagacious men, 
sometimes verified but oftener falsified. 

To recur, then, to the main question, what was 
the function of the prophets? I would explain 
that their proper and peculiar function Wllll that 
of reformers. They were " political counselloI'!!, 
popular orators, and religious tcnchera" (Noyes). 
Their great aim was to preserve and establish on a 
stronger basis the ideas which underlay the national 
life of the Hebrew people, namely, that there is but 
one God, Jehovah,-that Jehovah made a solemn 
compact with Abraham, by which he set apart for
ever the descendants of Abraham as his own chosen 
peoplc,-nnd thnt he would reward them for ohe· 
dience to hi~ laws, and punish thl'm for disobedience. 
These ideas wrr•~ the root out of which grew the 
w!;'1!'"' ..... '"!~~'"!'.~l (~rin,win11~1H)Q<:: nn<l thon!rlt thf~y F-P<'Jn 
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to us, in part at least, very crude and narrow, we 
must remember that they were progressive ideas at 
that time, and have done much to develop a 
higher life in the human race. The ideas of the One 
God, of the sacred covenant with Abraham, and of 
the theocracy or government of the Hebrews by 
Jehovah as their national King, were as much the 
basis of Hebrew civilization, as the great ideas of lib
erty, progress and equal rights nN the basis of Ameri
can civilization ; they were the best and highest ideas 
the Hebrew nation could then embody in institutions, 
and the prophets were those noble spirits who thrilled 
most deeply under the inspiration they imparted. 
Hence they sought to hold the Hebrews to greater 
fidelity to the radical ideas of the Hebrew State, just 
as Charles Sumner, William Lloyd Garrison, and 
Wendell Phillips have sought to hold the Americans 
to greater fidelity to the radical ideas of our own 
Declaration of Independence. The idea of :Mono
theism WQS to the Hebrews what the itlcn of Freedom 
i.~ to the Americans,-the great comer-stone of their 
national exi.<itence. But it could hardly be expected 
that an ignorant and headstrong Semitic tribe should 
comprehend fully, and carry out into consistent prac
tice, the principles which gave it all its hil<toric im
portance, and which marked out for it a magnificent 
destiny. Retrogression and unfaithfulnC'SS to the law 
of its own being were sure to appear in the history of 
such a people. While the true Hebrews, therefore, 
were arrayed against the surrounding paganit1m, pa
ganism found a plll'ty even among the Hebrews which 
sought to ally itself with the external foe,-n party 
now in the minority, now in the majority, hut at all 
times a powerful element of discord in the State. This 
party were the "Democrats" ofthnt day, doing their 
utmost to sap the national life and betmy the na
tionnl future. Opposed to these trnitors to the nn
tionnl idea, was the party of genuine Hebrews, with 
the prophets nt their hend,-true exponents of the 
national life. The wealthy nnd powe·rful cltlAAl'I', the 
kings, nobles and priest;<, inrlined strongly to the dis
loyal party, and sought allinnccs with the pagan na
tions round about; but the prophets cle•no1mecd nll 
such schemes, so dangerous to n State of which Mo
notheism was the organic lnw, and threatened Divine 
vengeance on nil backslidPrs. Here is the !'l'eret of 
their predict.ionR, which nil tum on one great idea.
that God would rewnrd his ywnpl<', if faithful, with 
prosperity, !'Illl puni~h thrm, if nnfnithful, with un
Bpeakablc wo!'s. The ccrtainl,11 of rnrrtrdx and rffri
butiin~•,-this is the k<'y to nil the pr .. plwtil'nl predic- 1 

tions, which wc·re sonwtimeR gl'IH ral, somNinw1< ~1w
cial, bnt whkh nlways applied to the prl':'<·nt nnd the 
imnwdiate future., and \Hr<" always lmsC"d on sur
rounding circ11111stimc1•s. Thi• rc•w:mb wt•re ut hand, 
-so were tlw pcn11lti1•s. Examine the alleged rf"frr
encrs to enmtH far distant in tlw filtl'rc', anll they nil 
prove to be mi,;ccmrrptinns. Th!' horizon of the 
times honmh·cl the \•ision of the• prophets. What in
ftnence upon the prople could prPdictions havl~ hnd, 

to abolish the shame of Israel, and revive faith in the 
sacred covenant with Abraham, which was their 
Magna Chnrtn, their Declaration of Independence. 
Their work was essentially that of intense, enthnsias
tic reformers, belieYing themselves in terrible earnest 
sent by God to purify and spiritualize his chosen 
but wnywnrd people. Thia was the real businet!B of 
the Hebrew prophets; and how they would despille 
the efforts of Christian theologians to belittle i\ to 
that of gypsies! They felt themselves to be ngenta of 
God, deputed to administer his earthly kingdom,
not adepts in witchcrnft or magic, dabbling in palm
istry and telling fortunes t-0 curioui; boys and girls. 
If they predicted, it was because they had tremen
dous faith in the law of righteous retribution,-not 
because it wns their mil<Rion to furnish beforehand a 
few proof-texts to bolster up a system of dogmatic 
theology. Hand to hand they grappled with the 
vices and enormities of their agr, put their shoulders 
to the wheels of progress, and dared to beard the royal 
lion of Judah E'ven in his den. They wasted no homs 
in peeping through the key-hole of the future, but 
found their time abundantly occupied in being heroes 
and martyrs. In short, they wnc brawny men of 
Luthrr's stamp, fighting princes and priesthoods in 
the name of God, and tnm1pling public iniquities un_ 
der their heels. They hacl no ta.-;tc for propounding 
conundrums to posterity, and bequeathing the answers 
to orthodox commt>ntators alone. 

The earliest prophets were orul t!'achem, aud left 
no legacy of weighty wordR. Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jncoh, all appear in this charackr.-still more pro
minently Moses; During the period of the judges, 
they doubtlC8.-. contmuecl their agcnry as public in
structora; but Sumuel first appears to have made the 
prophetic office distinctly recognized as such in the 
Hehn•w Stall'. He foumled institution!<, called 
";;chools of the prophet~," ut Ramah, Gilg:tl, Bethel, 
Jericho, and elsewhere, in which young men were 
trailwd and apcdally educated for the work, living in 
communities Him1·whnt aftn tlie fnfhion of mtahrn 
divinity !'Choo!~: but ulthough theSl' sdiools un• still 
nll'ntioned in the timN< of Elijah 11nd EliJ<ha, they 
disappe11r s11h8l·quently, und only iu1Ji,,idual prophets 
come upon the "t,1g~. The laH·st known prophet was 
llalnchi, shout 45u B. C.: while the t·arlicst who re
duced thc·ir prophrcit'll to writin.~ .• Jo1·I, Amos, and 
I [oilCa, ftourishl'd about ~00 B. C. Thi;>< the propbet.i 
who:.;e works remain to u~ c1111w within a pt•riod of 
about 3.jO y1·11r,;. The')" tuught not nwrdy hy word of 
mnuth, and by the· pl'n, hut tlll'y l'mploycd what may 
lw eulh•el "ymholic actions or al:tl'd parubleH, fer the 
pnrpoHr of imprc.,..~ing th~ irnnµ-inut ion rnorc• powfr
fully. y,,r instanc<', whr·n A h\j:ih wi,.Jws to infonn 
Jl'rohoam that he will hc!'otne• rul< r of the kingdom 
of hracl, aml that thiH kin~dom will he i<liccd off 
from the kingclom of .Judah, he takt•i; hii< Ul'W mantle, 
trars it into twl·ln· pic·e·1·~. um! :.:·ivc·s ten of thrm to 
Jc·rohoam, saying, "Take t1 'n pil'l't'!', for thus suith 
Jehovah, the Hoel of I~r.wl, HPhohl, I will wr<'l't the 
kingdom from the hnnd of ~olomon, and give thee 
ttm tribr~." This prorn·1w~s to ~ymbolical uef..;, which 
re:1ppc11r . .; in Chri4i:mity 111Hkr the form of bap
tism an1l the Lorcrs Supp1-r, i~ indieatiYe of a r<·r· 
t:1in spirituul chihlishnr,;.,,-of 1111 inc11pacity fa 
purely intt·l11•c:tuul clise<'mment. and a fondn!'SS for 
pictorial h•·lp~ to imn)':ination, t!l•mewhat nnalogou,; 
to tho:>e of the well-known Kimll'rgarten. All such 
~ymbolical uctions bl'conw 1rhi11l 11s we ekYclop our 
tcpiritunl nat1;re: hut th1·y !'Ct'lll more worthy of the 

1 which would not be fulfilkd for centuril'~ ~ A hout 
as much infturnce as the preclicticns of sdPntif.c ml'n 
that conl will be exh:rnst!'d in the British J.,Jc-8 tin• 
hundn·cl yenrs henre have on th!' price• of eoal and 
the prac-tical rnamtg<'mrnt of the con! trndP in Eng
land to-clay. The pril'c· of roal has not risen 11 f;1rthing 
in con~l'!tllt'ncc of thC'm. It is ~imply prqio"tl'l'OllR 
to bPlievc that the prophets could han· M>11ght to 
move the people hy any prediction" hut tho"l' w!Jid1 
appenlecl clin•<:tly to thl'ir hnpl'R <ir fi•ar«. Thr u"e of 
the propht'li<:al predietion8 w:1H alway" n" 11wfifl'.• to 
action. Th"Y w!'rc nppealR to th<' 1wople• to fnrAAke 
idolatry through four of lliBn~t• r, 11ml to rPtllrn to the 
true worship throu.!l'h hope of Divine fovor. Hen<'C 

' rmle age of tlie rrophct~ titan of onr own. 

I repeat whnt I haw saicl bPtim·, that these predic
tions were always inehlental, being rea~ons offered 
and appeals made in the ca11se of )[onotheiRm; thcv 
were always 11ttercd with a purpos.1 to recnll the pe~
ple, if IL~tray, or t-0 confinn them, if wavering; and 
the predictions themselves were thus only a means to 
an end. The main function of the prophets was to 
establish the nation on its own national basis of :Mo
notheism, to avert nil entangling foreign alliance;., to 
purify and deepen the moral consciousness of the peo
ple, to inculcate practical righ teousncRS and repress 
all forms of iniquity. They were men satunitcd with 
faith in Jehovah,-tingling with electric inspirations 
and moral enthusinsrn,-glowing with ?.ea! for God 
and love for Israel. They w<'re ml'n ofte·n of moHt 
enlnrged and humnne sympathi1·;1, embrneing the 
whole world in their yearning for the kingdom of 
God, an1l battling with pagan ahnminatiorn; in the 
c,1use of tlw human racr. In very truth, the lfrJ,rc-w 
pronlwts w<r:! Abolil1ii11i.•f.• of t.Jw olckn d11y. hurning 

The propht·t~. unlikt· the pri<l't", w1·re not a distinct 
order in the State, transmitting tli1• office from futhrr 
to Ron ; nor wag tl11rt• any prt•r .. qnisite hut thr in,wanl 
call of Jehovah. "Tlll'n 1rnsw1·rPLI Amos, uml said to 
Amaziah, I was no proph1·t, neither was 1 a prophet'8 
son, but I was n hcr1bmnn and a gathcrc•r of syca
more fruit. Ami the Lord took me us I followed the 
flock, and the Lord s:1id to me, Go, proplH'sy unto 
my people faraeL" It is this inward call, howcwr 
interpreted, whether as the supernatural voice of 
Jehovah or as the nnturnl Yoice of God in the soul of 
man, which makes the only true cn•dentials of the 
prophet in any age. For every age has its prophets, 
-souls that discern the infinite value of righteousnl'l1B 
above nil meaner good8, that dare proclaim thrir 
mes.s:ige at all ro~t~. that seek fir~t of all tbr purifirn· 
tion of society from low aims and false ideals, thut 
would crown each ~nul with the diad1•111 of great 
principk•, that would aholi!:lh Hll a'iu;;es hy the free 
su1Tr,tgc of replmtant m:111kin1l, that would i;ow in 
em:h and ewry he:irt the dh·iuc• ~ccd of ]lll'C to God 
and love to unm. Alas. for enry true prophet you 
will fin I a t!10'.1~ 1n•I pri<'~ts. Y l•t uul<•"s we hl'nr the 
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summons to do the prophet's work, and spring with 
alacrity to our task, we are but rotten timber, cum
bering the ground. Show me one in whom the moral 
element dominates all the rest, and I will reverence 
a prophet anointed by God. Such a soul is a clarion 
call to quit our meanness, in which we daily grovel, 
and to s and erect, eager for noble eervice. Of all our 
needs, friends, we ne,>ed most the prophetic unction. 

F'BEB EVENING SCHOOL. 

A Work of' C:harlty-The Children of' the Poor 
Drlnkluii at the Fountain oC Knowl<'dse. 

[P'rom the Toledo Blade oC :March 2.) 
Of the chari1t1ble institutions in 'foledo, none am 

more deserving of public sympathy and support than 
the "Free Evening School," which h1 now in succt's:-1-
ful operation. The first proposition to establish this 
school originilled some two months since, among ac
tive members of the " Radical Club," 11n organiz11tion 
connected with the" First Independent Society," over 
which Mr. Abbot pre,;ides. 'J'hephn foropeningthe 
scb<,ol WWI tinnily perfocted, nod lhe first session wns 
held about six weeks age in the church ot the Society 
name,>c.l on Superior street. 

A ma:iaging committee or tlircctnrs of the ~chool 
consist of .Mc:-1~rs. Guido Murx, Howe & Barker. 
This com millet• !ICcured the ll:l>Sistance of several ener
getic and benevolent ladies, aml with them com
menced, with resolute hearts, the work of urnking 
their educational project succe:;sful. Circulars were 
i"lued slllting the ohjccts of the SC'hool, asking aid 
from the public and inviting children whose parenli; 
compel them to work during the day for their lh·iag, 
to come to the free school uud 11pt•nd their evening:; in 
improving their miml.;. E.1ch request of the circulitr 
met wirh a lll'arty re:1ponsu. The poor boy11 who 
work ut the 1:1cn·ml 111au11factories in the city during 
the c.lny flocked to the sdwol, and sympathizing la
dies and gentlemen vohmtecretl their ~cr\'i1·e:; us 
teachers or prolfcrcd their money to 11cfmy the ex-
penses of light, f1wl, books, slate!', etc. . 

IL finally IJecamti 1wces.~11ry to ehnn.ire the holdmg 
of the school from the church to other quarters. At 
this juncture Peter Lenk, Esq., otkred the free use of 
a room in hi8 block, corner Monroe and Summit St~ .• 
to the committee. The offer was 111·eeJlte1l anci the 
committee set !\bout to rind se11t>1 and d1•:;k~ . when thi:1 
want wu..; supplied by the Citv Bourtl of Educntion. 

The school hol1J:; two sc:;.,1011:1 euch week ; from 
sc\·en o'clock till niul', Tues:lay 11n1l Priday evcninl;l:s. 

The av1·r:1ge 11tten•l11nl'e each Res~ion i.~ betwl'en 15 
nnd 80, all 11111le:1. The ages of the scholal'll !\Verage 
between 14 anti ao year~. Of course all who attcnc.I 
this school come neither from curiosity nor compul
sion, but solely from n desire lo acquire knowledge, 
aml thi>1 is a grn:il:\·in!!,' d1nrach•ristic not fonntl in 
prinlle or puhlic Mchool,.. The pupils nre regular and 
prompt in their altendauce. In this particular the 
pupils of the city schools could find a worthy :<tam\:ml 
from the!>e un1;1rtunnll•s by whil'h to goH'rn their 
punctuality nnd regularily. 

From the nntuml results of the iJHli!!ence which 
!l1trrou111l~ tlwse pupils, the 1·ontlition of th1•ir foci•,., 
hands 11nd clothes, on their fi1~t appt•nrmHw, wnsuny
thing but ~ightly 1md 11gr1•cahle to lllf'ir t1·neherR. 
Hence the h1t1•r foum\ it 1wc1•ssun· to giH! each new 
eomer a til'>lt lesson in nc11t111•11." ot' Jll'l'son und dre~s. 
Their hygienic 11nd 1csthc1ic SU!!)!l'"lions were rcndily ' 
heeded, and the new eomcn< upµeared llu•rcat'ter with 
clean fue"8 11111\ ha111ls, comlll'c.I h1,,11\M, an<I the ragged, 
l1..1rc111\h:1rt> clothl's u.« wl'll 11rrnng1·d 11s po<:sibli'. 

As r<'g•1rtl~ narurul inh·lli;rPnc•• thrrt• i~ no cla~s of 
~holar~ in the eity wllo ure snperior to these depend
ent'!. They ure quick in pcn•1•plion, tral'tuhlc in dis
cipli111· a111l onl1·rly 11111) 1·ourh'ous in .thl'ir <\!>port· 
1111•11t to\\'ur.i~ their tl'>1elll'f>'. Tho:1:rh l.!!norant, they 
nre JV)t d11nee:<. Each seholar is prm·ided wilh n 
slate a111l 1w•tl'il 1111tl with nn 11rith111etic 1md n·n1lerof 
ll grade sui111hl" lo tlwir r<'sJwctiYP 111l\'an1,ement. 
l:\omc of the 1111111IJl'r an· s1·:1rt·l'ly b1·yor11l tl11•ir A B 
C's in re:1din!!. while others can rend quite well. In 
11rithmt•tk a li.·w have 11dn1ne<'1l in lo lhe i111ric11ric~ of 
fr11etion~. hut the nrnjority are in the first principl<'s 
of addition, suhtractiun, etc. Those who an· taught 
pen111>1n,.hip rc1·1·il·e th<·ir copies unon their ~Jail's. -

In eons1·q•1e111·e of the limitc1l size of the schotil
room the cx1·rl'isc of n•1·i1in~ in l'l>L~""" is 1Jisp1•11st•<I 
with, and t•11eh tt>aeher hear~ the le"-~•m of his or IH'r 
pUJlib in the :-1ame seals in which they stmly. This 
is otll' of the grP:rl ineonvcnil'llC'.<'s whir·h th<· ~('h·ml 
now s11Hi!r>1. ·- Thi~ l'Onst:mt and eonlils111\ noi"n re· 
,;ulting from lhi~ 111c1hod g«ncrally interrupts tlw t·on-
1·t•ntr:ltion of th1· stutl1·nt's mind upon hb stutly. 

Thon)!h tlll'rc is q11itc 11 .!!ood nnrn:>rr of teadll'n< 
l.1horin:r in this ~dwol, still then· is n1•ec.I and room 
f 1r mort'. ~1'11001 books nrt' nl•n in dem11ntl and will 
hc apprPl'iatNI n• don,ition~ from 1111y one. 

.\ sewio.!:\' sd100J for poor girb is 11h10 bdnl{ conduc
ll'tl hy the s:1111c g•>llc.I men and women who hav1: 
dutr"e of the lill'r.1n· school. Thi~ :-1chool hl\.q hut 
one ~es.~inn 11 week," and th11t Is on Raturdny attcr
noons. At the last session 110 girli; were prl'i;cnt. 
They Jlractis1• on cloth cut into garments for them
~dv1•s hy tlll'ir instrm·tors, und whatever they com-
pll·te tlw~· C'!\rrv to their honll's. . . 

Oonlltions o( C'lotbq for these ch1l1lren to m11ke mto 
garments for them>1elves arc much 11ec1letl, and will 
fie most tl11111kfully received by the managing com
mittee. Jn bl'lialf of the two 11Chools mentio111'd 
above we bespeak the deep interest and cheerful lib· 
ernlity of all our citizens for their support. 

( W c leaw a few errors of detull nncorrected in the 1 
alH1\·e ut-cntmt. which i11 in the main correct.-ED.] 

THE INDEX. 

A GREATER THAN LUTHER 18 HEBE. 

[From the Christian Regl1tcr ot March 5.) 
MY DEAR JAMES:-1 am afrnld you will not live 

to see the "culmination" of the revolution that out
Luthers Luther. I agree with you that you have 
!ICCD its beginning "announced in a newspaper." 
But I have always cautioned >'ou that the prophecies 
in these modern sources of wisdom must not be con
sidered r.;cisely infallible. True, as you say, who 
can know 110 well as the editor of the lndn what his 
lively little sheet may be able to accomplish! 

But you must remember that printing ls no new 
art. It is not quite as if this Indc.1: were the only 
paper in the world, or the first journal to fly from 
house to house arnong the people. A few cnndiclatcs 
for the public favor still remnin. Then, too. i•..s mere 
newne,'811 doth not commend it to eyerybody. The 
"well of English undefiled" in the Ohl lliblc hath 
yet ~ome charm for certnin minds. 

You bid me note that the scp1m1tion of a Toledo 
pari,.h from thut vast body kno.wn wi the ''A. U. A.," 
inaugurates, ac<"ording to the I111lr.r, "a popular re\·
oluUon compared with whiC'h the Protet;t.ant Hcfor
mation was the merest child's pli1y." 

Luther's work I do not rememher to hnve seen 
thus characterized before. Jle doth not uppear to 
rue to bani been playing with doll~ or ninepin~. Nay, 
I h>11·e thou(fht that in bis physique, if his portraits 
clo not belie llim, there wns a Jouch more, perhaps, of 
the sledge-hamnll'r nspcct than in the prophet of 
Tolt•do. But I know we somrtinu·s ptt~h the matter 
of " mu~culnr" faith too fur. So Jct this pass. \Vhnt 
mnkes men doubter, ,lames, as to the magnitude and 
overwhelming torr<·nt of this new revolution, i11, that 
1 sometimes think that the French of the last cen
tury had possibly tl.11tcrcd their minds with equal 
expectations. 

When the motto was-" There i8 no (lod, nnd death 
is an eternal sk1•p," mny there not have been 11 sen
sation excilc.t in the puhlic mind of thnt day, in 
some degree approaching that which the secession of 
thPsc warm ~pirill! of Toletlo from the American 
Unitarian As.;Jodation lmth bc~un to cause? I hear 
choice things snid r1·g:mling the ;iweetaf'S.~ and cour
age of the editor of the ludt'X. Hut unll',.;s nil peo· 
pie arc fa-;hiuned like him, mav there not be a pro
testnncy of the heart ag:1in~t 'his chilling creed, an 
nttnchmcnt to the biogrnphies of those men and 
women who triumphed Rub Cltri.ttto D11ce, whi<'h may 
counterrnil his nppenl>i to them to cut oft" the limu 
of the tree 11gniu:<t whil'h their latltler is standing~ 
Then, too, iaii.smuch n>< we ha\'e shnk1·n olT our failh 
in the monastcri1·~ am\ Abbot.; of the pa;it , why bow 
the knee to any l'rotl'i;t:mt Abbot, howcvn oracular 
his utkrnncl'? 

I will s:1y no more now, Janws, hut will only 
cnulion you to 'look hcfore you Jeup," und to be sure, 
!'incc yon" h11ve no time" to examine the old " Evi
d1•nccii," that" the new revolution" will covenant to 
give you 1111 the Jon', patience, :<acritice and joy of 
those "of whom the worltl w11:1 not wortlly ," bl' fore 
you tint\ yo11r,:1·lf spinniug ro11111l in iLq Tortex. 

And I rl.'111:1in, in hopl' an<\ trust, your nncient 
L:'\{'l.E E1•1tHAl'I. 

[" Thr. Lutlwrs art> an 1•xtin<'t 
U1ulti'lll. Ttm hmEx says A11tm. 

rnec," s:Lys Tiu' 1 

In no editorial of 
.Jun. 2 ?. we wrotl',-" llt·1wcforth rntlil'nlism is the 
lllt':<:.:ng1• of XO tSllf\'ll>t:.\I. l'ROl'IH:T, I.Jut the digni
fipd sclf:a-;s1·rtion of uni\'ersal man,"-with more to 
th•· :-111n11• l'ff<·l'I, dissunding from nil idolatry of per
~011><. But we will ~C'rupulou~ly ob<'y the ~cripture 
injunction. llos. iv, 17 :-" l Uncl<>J .Ephr:1im i~ joi111·tl 
to idols; let him nlone."-.Eu.] 

~ 
l.' ~l'l'ARIA:-1 ·ru..:01.o•a·. 

I Fro1m 1111• .l/IJl'!ll11q Siar. t'. W. Jlap1i,1 ; 

Tlw :<ll' 1•\y tlril\ of much of the ,. i> ~ r : :ilalin· 1 

tl1<l'l!(1t t>f tlll' l '. nit:trian d•·r(!;\' tow:ml thl' nhml111t· 
r 11 i:>:.uli:.:m of (;l'r.nan\' anii ·the simplll tllf'bm of 
~l'i<'llCt', ha~ rxhihit<'<I th·c m·ePs.•ity of haYing a formal 
sht.<·m~nt oi' t.he m 1in jl:tints ofth<'ir theulo;.:y hrou/.('ht 
out nm\ p :1hlislwd. n oth1 r wortb, till'rc is 11 dl'
nnntl for 11 1·r1'1'1l,-thc wry thing whi1•h t;'nit:crians 
h:tnJ ollt·n pmt1•st•·1\ t11<:11nst. anti tri1•1l to ri1li<·11lc. 
.\nil no! only h:t\'C th<·y ht•t•n dr:ven to th(' formation 
of 11 cr ,•e1l, but h11v1· folt compl'lletl to make the Ill'· 
e1·p~anc:1! of it a kst to 1\t'l ; nuine w!w may nml who 
m iy nol pr.lp ~ rly b:!long to thl'ir ialiooal Conti:r
en<"" 

B1'.<Hr~ t.hi~, the e1Jitorhl llllln't.!!l'ml'nt of the LiJJf.'l'<ll 
fJl1ri.•fi11n h:i:-1 b1·1·n clumgetl in the inh>l'l'>lt. of 11 definite 
theolog\·, anti to san: it from 11idin,1t in the r11lionnl
izin:.: ni;m:m<·nt. An<\ Dr. lkllow!I ha:; dr.1wn up, in 1 
11 s:•ri"ll of niJw not very brirf nrticles. a st:llenwnt of 
what he calls tlit• theo'.ogical views of the 1Jnitari11nll. 
Tho11:,l'h falling a lo11g w11y short of expm;.-;ing what 
wu holtl 1L~ ,.i;rnitic.mt 11nd \'itnl in the Christian 11ys· 
t<!:n, Y"t W.J r.,joil'e in thi" interest to escape the en
cr >al'hm:~nts of 1111 unbeJip\·ing auchtcity, and to hold 
fn~t to sllme Plt•mt•nlll of biblical truth. Dr. B.'s ex
hibit of the l' nit11ri11n fnith is by no means acceptable 
to nil hi>< brdhn•n. Th!'rc 1>1 quite too much faith tu 
inti><f; one portion, and 1wrhnp.~ too little to content 
anotG~r portion. Others still will be puzzle,d by its 
",1tlitt<·ring gencr.11ilics.'' But it ha.-i awnkmed not ll 
little intcn11t; it has been wi<My circulutcd and va
riedlv criticised, and it may herald the p~riod whim 
the two extrumc wings of that body will be effectually ' 
w•puatcd by the cre1id line. 

No man is a disbeliever who heliews in 
vi rt II•!. 

8 

I ifoicts from tht !toplt. ,,=-
(EXTIUCT8 PROK LJl:Tl'ERS.] 

--" Your Prospectu~ has the genuine ri11g. Send 
me one copy during 1870. Enclosed find two dol
lars." 

--"I like your flrst numher much, but hereafter 
~hnn't we have too much ' Afllnu11tions • and too 
little ' Index?'" 

" I think you are engagC<l In a grand work, and 
wi11h there were more fr<*, out11poken men and wo
men in the world. 'l'ilton is a gr1111d one, if be could 
altord to break his chains; but the world movt'S." 

--"\~ill yon send me some specimen copies of 
THE INURX? I want to try and get 11ome subscl'ibers 
for it. I feel so much more hopt·ful, so much richer 
nnd stronger, Mince you've commenced your glorious 
work, that 1 mmt to lt<'lp a littw." 

--" Hnving n':td, "t•:ith pent inl<'re"t, the first 
nnmbrr of TUE IimEx, I am 111d11c1•d to subscribe for 
it, hoth from a desire to tiid you in 1io good a work 
nn1l from my inter1.,;t in the cnusl'. Tlll'r,ofore please 
find 1•ndns::-d two do\1:11':! for one copy." 

--"I haYc carefully rl'nd the fil'!lt 1<ix numberso1 
THE bm:x. I 11nd nothing to which I object. l 
11111 ~o h1·:1~tily plen•ctl with these 1li!«:ourses, nnd the 
whole tone of the pnper genernlly, tlull I will try 
C\'l'ry way I cnn to introduce it to others." 

--"I sec by the papers thnt there i" to be fought 
in Hoston, this winter, a 1.Jattlc bc:lWl'<'ll ' 1\lichael 
and the l>ragon' (of orthodoxy), and thnt you arc 
one of the captuinR on .Michael's side. I hope yo11 
will publish the nddrc:<s in TuE INDEX. I see that 
W cnclell Phillips is not infidel enough to >iurt ortho
doxy.'" 

--"I nm m11dr pll'1tsed with its contents and 
read it with great inh•rest. I have onl' r1•grct, how
ever, and that is, thnt the name of the Deitv and the 
homngt' due to Him, !11 not made more prominent. 
To me the qucstiou of lmmortnlitv is not the vital 
one in the H1•1igion of the Future; a man may be 
strictly rcli,2ious without this hopP, hnt he cannot be 
11 rc:ligious being without a failh in, an.\ a conscious 
recognition of, a Supreme Being." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The Pi:!'"ll Independent S:>eiet.y meets every Sunday 
morning, at IOt o'dock, in the Church on the comer 
of A<hms and Su1)('nor slr1·et1<. Sunduy School at 
12. No evening service. The public nr•· eordially 
in\'itcd to nttl'lld. 

'1' hi' Hadicnl Club will meet 11s usunl Mon•lny c\'C· 
uini;, :'\l11reh 21. A fuller announeenH'nt will hi' made 
1wxt Sunday morning. 

The Free Evening School f'i1r men and boys is held 
c\·cry Tuesday and Friday 1•venings at 7 o'clock, Ill 
Xo. :!O Lcnk':i Block. 

The lndustrinl School f,>r irirls is lwld <'nry Satur
day afterno<>n at two o'clock, at the :-111me plact'. 

.lllr~. M. J. Barker has kindly consented to act as 
Agent for TnE bmt:x, und will call on onr city sul.J. 
s(·;-ih ~rd ia 1)~ rs:>n to rcccil•c their sab3cription.i. 

C .\Ht> ot• TH.\Nli.:l.-ThcCommitlt•e of the Charity 
~ehool 1k~irc to <'Xprcs~ their grateful thanks to the 
ladil's nnd g~·ntkmcu who, by their aid, so kindly as
"'isted them in making their entertainment of Thurs
day e\'ening one of genuine enjoyment to those who 
wen• presl'nt, and a musicnl nnd literary treut which 
nil unit<· in sayin.!: i~ ~l'!dom enjo~·<'ll by our citizens. 

1\lns. W. C. JlANJEl.S, 
1\lns. II. t: . How&, 

Committee. 
'l\11.,.;1>0, O .. ~l:m·h I:!, l~iO. ----.... -·~ 

RE<'EIVHD. 

Th" X ew Dispen:1ation. Dispens11tion of thr. Fuln<'!IS 
ofTimt•io, or Chri;itianity ExplalnP•I By New Rev
ehuion;i; together with a Sketch of the Autobiogrn
phr of the Author, Frederic Hyren. Bo11ton : 
Alire<! )lutlge & Son, Printer.:;. 1870. pp. 11;;. 

Theology Simplified, in Three Part." By Samuel 
Keese. Addenda, Reminiscllnces and Illustrations. 
New York: ~mitb & 8011. 1867. pp. 62. 

The Concilialor. By Samuel Kct'Se. New York : 
Wm. C. llryllnt & Co. 18116. pp. 36. 

){oral anti Hcli~ious E~snys. By Samuel Kee,;c. 
New York : 8mith & Son. 1868. J>JI. 24. 

A Key for the Conciliator to unlock the Mysteries of 
Orthodoxy, by Showing- the Popular Scheme ol 
Uedcmption to he Un:l<'riptural and Anti-Chris· 
tian. By Samuel Keese . .New York: Smith & 
Son. 1S6D. pp. uo. 

The Church aud the People. Bv Samuel Keese. 
~cw York: Wm. C. Bryant & l~o. 1866. pp. 18. 
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THB B.&NDl181.&N POVNTAIN. 

[ A paraphrase trom Horace, Cano. Ill, xiii. ] 

Bandusla's glory, fount serene!-
Than crystal tar more clear, I ween,
For thee the ruby wine shall tlow, 
For thee the blushing roses blow, 
And, ere to-morrow's sun decline, 
The offspring of the tlock be thine, 
Whose swelling brow and threatening l\'ont 
Foretell both lo'l"'e and battle's brunt-
In vain ; ere long his gushing blood 
Shall stain with red thy limpid tlood. 
The fiery Dog-Star's scorching ray 
Through thy thick covert cannot stray ; 
From sweat and toil and summer's heat 
Thou offerest aye a cool retreat, 
And on these shady banks of thine 
The wearied ox may safe recline. 
While thus I sing the rocky cave 
Whence gushes forth thy prattling wave, 
And the gree.1 holm-oak, growing near, 
Hetlcctcd In thy waters clear, 
Lo ! other eyes shall soon admire, 
And thou shalt other lays inspire,
Till, grown at last of classic lltory, 
Far distant lands shall know thy glory. 

1856. ASTERISK. 

---- -- ----
l\J:ARCH 10, 1870. 

TM EdUor Q/ Tes lND•x dou not hold htm1<{{ ruponribl• 
for tJu oplniona qf corrupondtn ta or contrU>utor1. Ila column1 
ar1 ()/Mn for tJu Jru dMlclurion qf all guutlon1 lncludtd und1r 
tu gentral purpo1& 

Contrlbutor1 ar1 rtqUUttd w wrltt on onlv on1 rid1 Q/ each 
1he1t. 

No nolkl will~ takm of a11onvmou1 co'llmunlcatlonl. 
--- -- - - ---- ---- - - ~--- - - -

The amateur entertainment in the church 
of the Independent Society, on Thursday eve
ning last, given in behalf of the Industrial 
School for girls, was eminently successful, and 
cleared about ti 113. 'l'he audience filled the 

THE INDEX. 

by itself alone? Mrs. Howe's own words, 
however, more than justify our judgment of 
it; for she confesses that she will not "dare to 
believe otherwist tlian Christ believed." This 
is that very enslavement of the soul from 
which Free Religion seeks to emancipate man
kind. Yet Mrs. Howe is wholly unconscious 
of it. She perceives that the Romanist is in 
bondage who dares not believe otherwise than 
the Church believes; but she fancies herself 
free, not daring to believe otherwise than 
Christ believed. What despotism could be 
more absolute than that which thus disguises 
itself as freedom, and puts fetters on the 
mind? This is the "kingship" which Mrs. 

1 Howe thinks we take in the "poorest and most 
superficial sense that can be given to it,"
which, however, we take in the sense she her
self here gives to it. Such a kingship we hold to 
be incompatible with spiritual freedom; and 
all will see it to be so who "dare to believe 
otherwise than Chrid believed." 

When, after virtually asserting that we ham 
"slandered" Jesus, Mrs. Howe immediately 
adds,-" We have dealt with the spirit, not 

1 with the details, of Mr. Abbot's discourse,"'
we have nothing to say in reply to such criti
cism, except that Mrs. Howe <loes not under
stand the spirit of our discourse, and cannot, 
therefore, "deal with" it. Sincerely respect
ing her intentions, even in her severe strict· 
ures,-sincerely respecting her religions faith, 
and acquitting her of all blame for the unin
tentional injustice into which it has led her,
we are simply sorry that she finds the spirit of 
slander in the utterance of convictions not 
her own. Meanwhile we hope to co-operate 
with her in the just reform of W omnn Sn f
frage: ancl we wish 1lll possible snCC('SS to the 
journal which she so ably helps to eclit. 

THB CINCINNATI DECISION. 

appeal to the Supreme Court,-the Superior 
Court would then be found adequate to the 
ends of justice. Were it not for the principle 
involved, we would cheerfully consent to the 
retention of the Bible in the common schools, 
provided the volume of Messrs. Clarke & Co. 
should be used as a reading-book at the same 
time. There is many a bright lad of tweke 
who would gei more out of the latter than out 
of the former. 

We congratulate the Ohio Woman Suffrage 
Association, however, on the Cincinnati deci
sion as it is. Woman's sphere is manifestly 
enlarging. Mrs. Partington once attempted to 
sweep back the Atlantic Ocean with her broom. 
The cause of woman's rights certainly looks 
hopeful, when, holding the in-flowing tide of 
human freedom in check with thtJ broom of an 
injunct:on, Mrs. Partington sits serenely on 
the bench of the Superior Court of Cincinnati. 

THE .l'BW18H TIMES. 

We are re<p1este<l to notice the first number 
of the second voluma of Tile Jewish Tfr11efl, 
published in behalf of Reformed J ndaism. H 
is ably edited by lI. Ellinger, 7 }fnrray St., 
Room 5, New York City.· Price, 415.00 per 
1mnum. X ot only to Ismelites, but t-0 all wh<> 
take an in h•rest in the progress of liberal re
ligious sentiments, it is a paper of much Yalue. 
~Ir. Ellinger will be remembered by many of 
our readers as one of the speakers at the last 
meeting of the Free Religious Association in 
Boston. The manuscript of his excellent ad
<lress was aftc·rwards unfortunately lost 
th rough the carelcRimess uf a reporter, and 
consequently wus not printed in the pnlilished 
report of the meeting; but it was exceedingly 
broad and catholic iu its tone, nnd waa highly 
appreciatA·1l hy the andience. 1'11e Jewislt 
Times is one of the most intere:;ting of our 
exchangl's. It aims tu d1,n-lop the anci('nt re-

building; and all were surprised by the meal ' 
and elocutionary talent clewhped on the 1 

occasion. The managers of the entertainment ! 

ure entitled to great credit for the complete
ness of their arrangements, and the energy 
with which they overcame all ohstacles. The 
programme was as follows:-

We are indehled to Messrs. Robert Clarke & 1 
ligion of Jllllaea, emphnsizing the unfrersal 
truths it. eontains, nntl tH'glecting ita limita
tions. In fact, it itlt•ntities ,Judaism with the 
1rnivcrsnl n·ligiun of h11m1111ity, and is full of 
sympathy with mmlc·rn progress and mo<lern 
ideas. We have hut oue l'ritici1<m to make 
11pon its general position,-thrsame whieh we 
hin·e made upon so-callrtl " Liht-ml Christian· 
ity,"-namely, that the universal religion of 
humanity rl'<p1in•s thl· nholition of all those 
distin<:tire features which separate historical 
rt-ligions from each othL·r. We r1•spect that 
veneration for the nnme and tnulitions of Ju
tlnism which appears in the .fe1ci-<lt Time.•, be
cause it is intimately a;;suciated with the no· 

Piano Duet Overture-Don Pasquale-Misses Has· 
kell. 

Chorus-Was brausct gleich-Abt-Toled.J 8rung
erbund. 

Trio-Attila-V crdi-:\Iiss ,J. Haskell,Messrs. Glea
son and Brown. 

Heading-A. W. Gle11~on, Esq. 
Solo end Chorus-Crowned with the Tempest

Misses Peck, Burton and Ha~kell, .Me&1rs. Brown, 
Gleason and Butler. 

Romanzn-Hobert-Meyerbecr-Miss J. Haskell. 
Chorus-Serenade-Toledo Swngrrbund. 
Chorus - :\lisercre - II Troya1orc - 1tfi88cs P<'ck, 

Burton nod Haskell, Messrs. Brown, Glca8on anu 
Butler. 

"CO!'llPAHISONS" 

~frs. Julia Ward Howe, writing editorially 
in the Wuman's Journal under the above cap
tion, comments as follows on our recent lec
ture on Jesus aud Socmtes :-"The lesson we 
derived from 1\Ir. Abbot's negations was this: 
'Let us now go out and bring some true Chris
tianity in the world. Let us dnre to believe 
as Christ believed, to love as he loved, to work 
as he worked ; and let us not dare to do other
wise, since the ease and remissness of our lives 
causes our divine )foster to be slandered and 
misunderstood'." 

Docs )frs. Howe really suppose that her own 
life, or the life of her fellow-Christians, had 
anything to do with the estimate we formed 
of the life of Jesns? Is it incomprehensible 
that (waiving for the time all historic doubt~) 
we ;;hon Id judge till' g<"']Wl-elrnractcr of Jesus 

Uo, G5 West Fourth St., Cineinnati, for their 
wry timely and convenient \'Olumc, just isl'm·d 

i under the title of "The Bible in the Public 
8chools," which gives in full the proceedings in 

1 the cast\ of" John D. Miner et al. ver.~us The 
Board of Education of the City of Cincinnati et 
al." It is a handsome volume, worthy of tlie 
careful st lilly of e\·ery American citizen. ~ en·r 
was it more evident that "rntes should be 

' weighed, not counted." If the opinions of the 
.T ndges had been wc·ighetl, the decit<ion of the 
Court would hu,·e been ren'l"SNI. The case·, it 
is said.is to be carri1~d up to the Snpremc Con rt 
on awritoferror; but long before the Supreme 
Court cun act on the uppeul, this Yalnablc 
book will enable every imlcprnden t mirnl to 
decide the case for itself. For it is a case which 
does not tum on technicalities or nice points 
of law, but rather on the broad principles 
which lie at t,1e basis of American civilization. 
Whoever knows the meaning of the words 
liberty and justice and equal rights, will discern 
the truth in this controversy, notwithstand
ing the muddy sophistries with which Judges 
H11.gans and Storer have plastered it OYcr. It 
requires, in fact, only an elementary know
ledge of the Golden Rule, to reach a jnst con
clusion in the premises. Turn the tables,
put the Catholics in powcr,-ll't the Catholic 
instructor read the Catholic Bible in his own 
way, i.e. with comment!,, as the Protestant in
structor uow rends the Prt1tcstant Bible in his 
own way, i. e. without comments,-allll the 
dense fog would be wondcrfnlly disprrscd that 
now broods owr the chao:; of the jtHlieial in
tl'lll'd. Tlwn· won Id thl'n hl' no nf'etl of any 

' blest sentimt•nts of the human !wart: b11t nev
erthelcs:; it is our cuurietion that the name 
antl traditions of .J mlaism, as well as those of 
Christianity, will fail to 11t•rpt-t11atr themselres 
as part of the uniwrsal, fn·e religion which is 
destined at la~t to nbsorb all the religions of 
the globe. The ··call., of Abraham and his 
"coyenant"' with .Jehovah, the "divine an· 
thority" of )loses, and other 1wculiur claims 
of the "chosen people,"' hare no more value 
to mankind in grneral than the similar claims 
of Christianity. Will our Jewish brothers 
learn to forget their nationality in the con· 
scionsness of our common hnmanitv, and 
abandon the myths of tlwir historic~l relig
ion? The religion of the fnture will not be 
historical, but i-:piritunl : and the saC'rifiee is 
nreessary. Hl•formc1l ,J rnlaism, like Lib<'ral 
Christianity, is only a ~tqiping-~tune to a 
!urger autl higlwr faith. 

•· Exilt·.'" :"av~ ( 'iel'rn. "'i~ wl1t ·rc tlil·rt· i> no 
1 pla<-.· fc.r,·irtiw:· 
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THE BINDtr LBGBND 011' 1Ul18HNA.. 

In the" Asiatic Reeearches," by ~Ir Wm. Jones, I 
find the history of Krishna given thus. His father 
was a carpenter. His mother was a virgin ot the 
royal line of Devali and was miraculohly obum· 
brated by a Dove. Miracles took place at his birth, 
such as stars clustering together over the place of bis 
birth, angel-voices singing in the heavens, &c. 

The reigning tyrant of the country. warned by 
<lrcams that one born at lhat lime would overthrow 
him, sought to destroy the child, and directed the 
magi or wise men to seek him out and bring him 
back word, &c., &c. The parents, miraculously 
warned by a dream of the danger, fted to a foreign 
country and secreted the child among the shepherds. 

Krishna performed many miracles, even In his 
youth. He held up a mounlain on the tip of his 
little finger. He bn1ised the bead of a terrible ser
pent, Baved multitudes from starvation by bis mirac
ulous power in feeding them, raised the dead, de· 
scended into Hades and brought forth those long 
dead. He was pure, chasle, and bcnevolent,-waebed 
the feet of his disciples, and preached very_ nobly 
and sublimely. lie was at last scir.ed by the Rulers, 
tried, condemned without cause, and put to death 
between two thieves: after which he ro.e from the 
dead, gave lnslructions to bis disciples to preach his 
gospel to all the worlcl, and in the eight of many 
went up bodily into the heavens. 

On reading this ac<'.<lunt from so high an authority 
as Sir Wm. Jones, I am etn1ck 'll"ilh 1he parallelism 
between it and that of the Jewish Me!llliah. I am 
aware thal the Indian m1thology, with Its notions of 
a Trinity, was in vogue m India long ages before the 
time of Abraham; but what am I to conclude con· 
ccminp; these histories? 

Have two personages teaching the same doctrine 
of a resurrection and future life, ancl preaching the 
same good morality, been miraculously sent upon 
the earth in times past? If so, the coincidence is 
most wonderful. If not, which is the original, and 
which the counterfeit? Will some one learned in 
these matters plea..c;e explain ? INQt:IRER. 

[The story of Krishna, as above given, is only one 
of many versions, which vary widely in their details. 
The resemblances to the gospel-story are less minutf', 
though still striking, in the others. We have met 
with no satisfactory theQry of the <'Ruses of the par· 
allelism. There are but few poshh·e data to go 
upon.-En.] 

THOUGHTS FR01'1 MY NOTE-BOOK, 

It is frequently asserted by belie\'!'rs in the divine 
11uthoril\' of the Bible. that if we abandon our fahh 
in this ''revealed will of God," we are atloat upon 
the great ocean of life, without rudder, chart, or 
compass-lravelling in a wilclernes!I, beset with diftl· 
culty and danger on every side, without light for our 
pathway or a star in the firmament of heaven by 
which to dir~cl our course. 

It Cl\nnot be questioned, lhnt an understanding of 
God's will concerning man is the one great ncccs.~ity 
of his being-th111, without this knowledge, life 
would be a mis1•r11ble failure, ancl it were better bacl 
man never been born. It ill not conceivable, there· 
fore, that the Creator would leave him without a 
guidance so indispc;umble lo the snfc C'ooduct of life, 
11ncl wanting which, he were but the unhappy play· 
thing of a 111111ignant power. 

As we cannot acCf'pt the nnlhor:ty of a book, 
claiming to be the inf111lihle word of God, yet utterly 
incapable ofm1lint11ining this assumption in the court 
of rellSon uncl justkc, on what shall we rely for 11afe· 
ty? Where l<h111l we find the 111w of Got.I-the law 
of our lifo? 

A calm consideration of the quPi<tion furnishes 
abundant evidence, that we arc not the victims of 
ignorance, or the sport of chance, hut hove a "~urc 
word of tC8timony "-" 11 Jil{ht which ~hineth more 
and more unto the perfect day." 

We arrive at the knowledge of one Gml, by di!'cern· 
ing the unity of design manifested throughout his 
workll,-thc same thought, wrought into endless 
variely, from simple to complex, ever elaborating 
itself into higher forms of power and bcautr.-herc, 
there, everywhere, yet alw11ys lhe same. 1 he men 
of ancient time did not dis<'over this-they mw con· 
flict where we perceive puencs.'<, and therefore they 
bad many Gods. 

The earth performs its annual journer around the 
sun, moves on its 'axis, and is changed from a condi· 
tion of chaos to one of order an<l beaulv, by lhc 
nction of forre 1cithin itseif-the law of God-per· 
v1uli11g every atom and carrying out its own decree. 

The vegetable life existing on Its surf11ce is dcvel· 
oped and sustained-blooms, hears fruit and dies-by 
virtue of law mitten 1eitl1in iu 01cn nature. If we 
would discover it, we go to the plant itself, examine 
its every part, observe what climate, what soil, how 
much sunshine, how much moisture, it requires to 
produce its perfect condition. In no ol.hcr way can 
we obtain this knowl!'dgc. 

Just so in ri•itnrd to the animal. We can discover 
the law of its lite Oilly by careful study of tlU! a1dmal 
it.elf. 

The thought of God in regard to humanity bar· 
monizes with thut manifested everywhere else. Ile 
bus not " rev1•11le1l " to man (in the scnRc intended hy 
ChristiHn~) how to f1·1·d nod clothe hims<•lf, how to 
build hahitalivnl', how to <1upply himself with any of 

THE lNDEX. 

the necessaries, conveniences or affluenC('S of life. 
He has not revealed the principles of trade and com
merce, has not taught him ship-building, the steam 
engine, the railroad, the prinling·prese, the telegraph, 
or any of the steps by which he climbs from the sav· 
age to the civilized man. He hu created him with 
naked body and hungry soul. Ile has mu.en tJJithin 
him the la.UJ of groicth-endowed him with reason, 
understanding, imagin&lion, invention and.mecbani· 
cal faculty. His necessities and aspirations drive 
and stimulate him lo discovcrr.. With these he 
works out the problems of civ11izalion-and how 
much more nobly, than he could ever do by aid of 
revelation ! Man would be, and always remain, an 
infant only, were these problems solved for him by a 
power outside of himself. 

God bas revealed no social law to man. The ex· 
perlcnce of social needs tee.cites him, first, lhe ten 
commandments-Thou shalt :iot !-aftenvards the 
more benignant, ~itive one. Slowly(" noble grow I he 
are always slow ' ) he dhicovers how to brinHj order out 
of confusion, and beaut).' out of dcfomuty. The 
laws of llllCial life are written in tl1at life. 

God has revealed no physical law to man. lie 
discerns it by pleasure and pain-bl enjoying lhe 
consequence of obedience and euffermg the penalty 
of infringement. The child does not avoid the fire 
by command of bis mother-he thrusts bis finger 
into lhe tlame, and experiences that the law be has 
broken, u hia 01rn iaUJ. The laws of physical life 
are 1critun 1cithi11 tl1at life. 

As Goo rs ONE, his thought in regard lo man's 
spirit 11nd nature must have a like manife;itation. He 
creates him with reason, underslanding, love and 
Justice-with an ideal of excellence forever unfolding 
mto higher beauty-with "hunii:er and thirst after 
righteousness" and truth, and the universe within 
and without from wblch to gather this high uutri· 
ment. How much more lofty and symmetrical will 
be his slulure having these elements of aspiration 
and growth, than it could ever become were he 
guided and guarded by specific "revealed" law, and 
confined to measured diet ! The law of man's moral 
and spiritual nature i~ trritu1• in 11vrn'1 ~ul by God's 
own tlnger. This Scripture is nowhere else. 111 re 
we must go lo read it. Whatever excellence we 
have ~cl atmlned hM been acquired by discernment 
of this writing. The grand old things of ancient 
days-the heroic prophets and apostles of Bible his· 
tor\', have given us lheir best reading of this record. 
Alf due honor to them ! In so far as they haYc dis· 
cerned truly, these noble human brothers have min· 
istered to our highest needs. The rest is hindrance, 
fetter, prison-house. The " fulness of time" has 
come for us to emandpate our!leh·es from this sl11vcry 
to tbe dead past-to go out into the open universe of 
Truth and breathe freel\'. Truth c11n never harm us. 

' It is the word of Goel, ·wherever written. It is the 
Tree of Life, whose fruit is for food-" its lcftves lhr 
the healing of the nations." Let us put forth our 
hand nnd " toke thereot 1m;i eat and live forever ~,, · 

u ~ew ()('C&ttlonB tf'nch new dntlell. 
Time m1tke• nndeot good, uncouth ; 
He mu•t upwnr<I •till nud onward 
Who would keep abl't'a•t or tr<1th. 
Lo! before u• J;!lcam her camp.ft re•, 
We 011,.,.ch-.,,. n111"t pilgrim• bc, 
l.nuoch our May •'lowt!r und •te<'r boldly 
Throuirh the d<,.Jicrate wintry •en, 
Nor an empt tlw futur~·· portal 
With th" pa•t'• blood·M1"tt·d key."' 

BRE\'11'\". 

A DEFEN('E 011' HOM&:OPATH'l". 

}[T. Pt.EAllA~T, low.\, :\larch, 1870. 

P E . .:lbbof, 1,'sq., Editor of Tht Inda: 
DEAR Srn :-In looking over your pnpcr of F1·h. 

21\, I notice an article on ·•Sects in l'tledidne" by II. 
B. Baker, M. D .. in which the pr1•111ise;:, and henl'c 
tbe condusions of the writer, in rt'ferencc to Jlomw· 
opathv as a sptcm, are so manifestly mb'a'wn thnt, ' 
us a friend to truth, I camnot consent that the renders 
ofTnE INDEX should be led astray on the sultiect of , 
medicine, any more than on that of Theology. 

To the declaration that " without doubt the \'ario1is 
S<'hools of medical )lnt<'tice 11re compnrablc to s1•cts in 
religion," we beg leave to take cxcPptions. There is 
just the difference between the two thnt exists be· 
tween knowledge nhd belief. All ~ystems of 'J'hcol· 
ogy arc founded on tr11llition, or on the supposc1l 
teaching of so-cnlled sncred books, the believer at· 
taching him~elf to the one or the other according to 
his peculiar orgnnization, capacity to comprehend, or 
dt>grce of enlightenment; but a science or natural law 
Is au entir1·ly different thing. Belief or disbeli<'f in 
the existence of such a principle bas nothing what· 
ever to do with it as a truth. 

The savage who thrust hiR hand in lhe boilinir pot 
to catch the living animal that dislurbecl the water, 
wits M certainly scalded, ns though he had been ftC· 
quainted with the effect ot ftuids at llmt tcmpcralure 
on living lissucs. He first had belief; his experiment 
gave him knowledge. Any one, therefore, who relics 
on belief alone in medicine, stands very much in the 
same position, and would run a similar risk of being 
burned, us Doctor Baker bas ram by putting hie band 
(or his foot) in the llomCl'opathlc cauldron. 

He say11, interpreting the law-" Simi'lia 1n:milibua 
curantur "-{one of the cardinal princirl<'s of Hom re· 
opathy), that its advocaleRsuppose "al di11eascs lo be 
caused by a 1<pecific agent or substance, and that ench 
disease h1ts its specific remedy or antidote, ·1rl1irh in 
erery caM ia tM aame aulllitm1re 1rl1irl1 producu flte <lu· 
t'-<tw ,"'and adds-" This I think is ft f11ir rcnd1•ring of 
the supplll<ed Jaw upon 'l\0 hi<'l1 Homo:>oputhv is found· 
ed." He seems nol to comprehend the dift'er<'n<'e be
tween ~imilnrity and hil•utity. llomu•o11111hists 1!0 

not now, 11nd never did believe, that dl11ea8f'8 'l\·ere 
curable by the " 88me tWng that llroduced them ;" 
neither ia it neceseary, as the Doctor would have us 
believe, that any similarity should exist between lhe 
agt-nt or c.anse of disease and lbe remedy for its cure; 
b11t onlgUiat fhere ahottul l>t a 11imilarify m the ~pfon11 
t>r m11nifeatatioru the11 are knoirn to I~ capable of pro
dttcing on th~ heaUhy organi11111. 

The word Hom<POpalby com1>s frcm the two Greek 
words which signify like and aJl-,,rfion, or tliFca11e, and 
not by any means tl1Hame thing or cau11e. Jn the first 
place, all our e.xpt>rlmen'8 with medicinal agcnls are 
made, not on llae sick, but on Hae healthy, 11ince in this 
way only can their specific or palhogenctic action be 
determined. Thus we learn, for example, that Opium 
produces stupor, slow full pulse, constipation, and a 
long train of symptom11 peculiarly ita own, and differ
ing In many respects from those of any other drug. 
In practice, when 'l\'e see all these indications presenl· 
ing themselves m a palient, and we k1101r they are not 
the reJtttlf of Opium, we rt'aAOn that the morbific agent 
(whatever it may be) has lhe peculi11ritv of 11cting on 
lhe same organs or tit!!'Uet1. 01herwi110 ihc symptoms 
conld not be similar. Knowing ali10 that two positives 
l't'pel each other, and that two simi11trsubslauces CllD· 
not occupy lhc 81\me space at the 11ame lime, we pre
scribe Oplnm in such small quantitit'S 11& to preclude 
the possibility of ils producing an aggravation ; and 
this is the system according to whida Homwopalhists 
pl't'scribe 11ll their rt>mcdies for all diseases. As ex· 
11111ples of the practical workini,rs of this law. we may 
r1•fer to vaccinalion RI' a prophylactic of !'mall pox, the 
ap1,Jic11tion of cold for frozen limbs, &c., and 11s 

"-the nnlvel'Nll f'nu•e 
Acl• not by partial bul by general law~:· 

"·e huve no hesitation in 1mid1timi11g tl1iR to 
be the onlv co1rcct th<'ory for the trcfttment of dis
eases witb. internal remedies. 

The Rllusion to nwchanical injuriCR. cuttinp; instnt· 
ments, &c., as an argument, rcquir~s no notice ; but 
the fi11lowing remark do<-'S require it. It is this:-" In 
fact we never hear of Homn'<>pathic surgery." If the 
Doctor hears nothing of" llomu'opathic Rurgery," it 
is his faull, not ours. Did he not hear of the circum· 
stance that occurred on the 10th dnv of last .July, in 
the city ot Chicago, where in umbilie11l hcniia four 
feet fe11 i11r/1n of di11eosed inlci:tine wt>re cut away, the 
ends carl'fully adjusted, and the life of the patient 
saycd ~ If he did not. he must have bet>n a carde!R 
reader, as the case w11s r<'portt>G Rt the time in the pa· 
pers; but his not having h<>1ml of it may pcrhll)lR be 
acC'ounled for by the foct that the operation was per
formed by Dr. 0. I>. Beb1•e, 11 )JomtPOptttltir p/1glfiria11. 
Had he been an Allopath. the d11ring feat (for darinp; 
it wns, 11nd the only instance of the kind on record) 
would bave been heralded 1tll over two c·ontin<•nls, as 
one of the wonders am! tl'iumphs of modern surgery. 

But the most RlllU1<ing put of the whole article is 
thnt in which the writer lnbors to m11kP it ft)l)l<'ar that 
the members of his F1:hool 11re ;:o excP1·dingly reform· 
aton', as to be eagerly watching and waiting to cm· 
brace every nf'w truth in 11Cienee or n·li11ion whcm·v· 
er it mny present itself. The focts Fhow the contr11ry; 
for no orthodox s1>ct in n·liginn was P\'er more into!· 
eranl, <'onservati\'c or pr1>j11dicPd 11g11in~t new truths 
in theology, th11n the old school of mecli('ine h11i< nl· 
w11y11 been towanls all those who differed from it in 
reference to ther11peuti<'l'. 

We can !l<'arcely rt>member one nPw or import11nt 
truth in nwdicine having been aclrnn<'t'd or proposed 
thal wns not immcdiatcfy 11nd unmercifully attacked 
by nlmost the entire profeF~ion. 

When .Jenner di!<('.ov1•red nml n1h·anl'ed his theory 
of \'ll<'Cination, he wna clenoun<'ed llR a d1arlatnn, a 
pretender and q111tck: every misrc·prei;t>ntation was 
rceorlecl to for the purpose of exl'iting the populRr 
1m-judicc ng11inst him. It was currPntly reported 
lhftt vaccination would convert a d1ild into 11 l'alf, 
ftll() in11t11nccs were cited wlu•re horns, 111il, and hoofs 
h11d 11c1ually sproutl'd out of tho8e who hod n•sortt>d 
to lhc opc•rntion. 

In the c11i:c of R1tn'PY'R disf'OVCI')" of the drC'ulittion 
of thP hlood, lhe persl'cution \\'tls simi111r: and it is a 
well-known fncl thut no phy~icinn wit" 111 thitt time 
was over thirty y<'aN of ug<' C'ver l'lllhrnl'ed the doc· 
trine ns Jong ns lw lin•d. We would th1•r<•fore SHY to 
Dr. BakPr, if he is di1<p()Rf'(l to ll<'CC)lt newly disC'ovcr
ed trnths eithl'r in medi<'int! or theology, nnd to kN'P 
Rt Pp to the mui<ic· of rl'form, hi' m·cupit•s u b111J position 
for mnking nct·urutc ohsen·ations. 

R<'spcctfnlJ~·, 
c. PF.ARMN, M. n. 

VOLITION, 

HT J. T. C. 

TIH' rP11) 1·oncrt•tc tbings are :-1. 8pac1·; 2. Time;
:l. S11hsh111c1', nm) perhaps, 4. :Sothing or 0 mny be 
added. llut it is a 'lle<'P88ity of 111ngu1tge tn treat 
abstrnclions as if th<'y were thinbrs hy themscl\'cs; flO 

that, takinic the ultimate ah!!tractions of substanC'c, 
we ha\'c 1. Spnce, 2. Time, 8. Consdousncs.'! or Scn
salion, 4. Extension, ~- Position, I\. Duration, 7. Date 
or Time when, 8. Number, 9. Motion, 10. Qu11ntity, 
11. 0 as ultimnte lcrms in which nil phenomena arc 
to he expressed. Substance is commonly rcgnrdcd 
ns made up of qualities (Extension, Position, Dnra· 
tlon, Dale, Number, Motion, Quantity) 11lu11 a sub
slratum. In ours.:lvcs we know the substratum as 
Co1111ciou11nes.<1 (Sensation.) A11 far as we l'an compare 
our substance with other substanl'P we find thf'm to 
be lhe i111mP, hem·<• it is very probable thnt lhe 1<111.r 
stralum of all substances it1 conllCiousncss, as is n&· 
s11111C'd in the above list. 

Th1•!le C'11t«>goril'!I, Spnc·e. Time, RuhstanC'P, Xothin'-'• 
r1·11111in C'1>n~tnnt . 1111')' 1•11maol d11mgc iuto t·ud1. 
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other. Space cannot become Substance. Tiu?e ~an 
not become Substance. 811bstaucc cannot begm m 0 
or end in O. E.ich category is eternal a~d always 
remains itself. This l;i al;io true of the ulumate ab
stractions. Thus, Motion can never ~ecome Sensa
tion or Sensation Motion. Yet Motion seems to 
ori.,.inate Sensation: but this admits of an cxplanati~n. 
Io 0 order for the sensation in one substance to umtc 
wHh the sensation in another s11b:itimce, the two sub· 
stances must come into contuct. 

The Num!>cr of Substance (in the sense usc,l here) 
is a question of lntegeri1. In common h.1ug.u:~ge we 
call tllin!N inteorers that may not be really md1nduals, 
but airt•r~"ute.i 0 or p,1rts ot' individuals. But a real 
concr~te i~teger is ai1 in te"er .;f con>'Ciousness, 110 in
di vid.11:11. But as the w~rtl Intli\·hhul impli~s. the 
erroneoui belief th'.1t 11n individual camwt be d1v1tl.cd 
Into several iihlivid.ials, the word Integer will be here 
used in its place. . 

The fow of inle;crs i~ tl1:1t 1mh;t:111~es m cont.act 
form one sul>stance one lntcl.("er, one umt. l11tcgr1ty, 
or unity is perfect in proportion to the perfection of 
contact.' 'VI.ten the connection is slight, sensations 
are sep 1ratcd 1mJ there are 1lilform~t imperfc~t subor
dinate inte~ers. If it were pos.~1blc to lmng- two 
men into perlect contact, !lllrt to part, they \1:oui~ 
form one man in~tead of two. A~ 8ub:1ta11cc ls t.h
vid:!d into utonB, contact i:1 not pt'rfect 11nd co.uti~u
ous in tim~ nn,l thl'rcforc there ure no perlect 111-
tegers. O.i~ surro:.111ding:1 are p:1rts of our bein" in 
so f.ir 11s we arc in contact with them-the ego anti the 
non-eg.1 11re not µerf.:ctly di:1ti11ct. l\lorcover the ego 
is not perfectly connected in its parlil. 'fV e are m:1dc 
up of s:ibc>r.lirntc intc:;•'r~. Thu nto.n 1;~ the lt!wc~t 
intc·•cr anti th~ :1t1111 of all atom•, the n:uverse, 1s the 
higi7e,;t inte:;er. W c nrc sul.l0r1linate inte:;er,; to the 
uuiver . .;c, ju-;t a; oar 11to11u, cells :rn.1 ncrvou3 ccatrcs 
are >1twordiu.1tc L1le~ers to us. . . 

O.w kind or nl'.ltioa nuy ch:1n.~c mto another kmd 
of m.itiou, an:l one kind of sen.-<ation nuy ch:in.~c 
i11to 1uothJr kiml of sen-1ati,m. P1ieno:ne11a are fully 
exphiinctl when stit<,J in term; of the ulti111.1te cate
gories, of which )l .1tio11 arnl. 8e_nsation .are the 11.10st 
prumin~nt. Cun;ci:i:i;ness (m 1t:1 spcc1:1l DlC':1nrng) 
is the sens11tion (co11-1ci01Hncss). o~ 1.111 mtcg?r, and 
varies in perfoc~ion with the perlcct10n of the mteger. 
Volitioa i, the m ition of an intt•gcr. It ill motion in 
11ccordance with sensations, the avoitlin; of painful 
conhcts an:! the seeking of p!e11.~11nt cont.ucls. It is a 
ch:m·•e in the direetion of 111Jtio11, not in its qi11111tity, 
for 11~1ti1111 c,mnut originate or end in anything ex
cept nntion. Bctt, when a contact is sought or avoid
ed, th'.lrc 111 :t~t irnvc been :i prior contact either pleas
ant or unple:1-11\nt, in order for the integers cunccrucd 
to know whether the contact would be pleasant or 
not. ll•mce Volition is designed motion. 

The first c:1atact '' 1uhl not h:1ve resulted from a 
prior contact (been 1le~igncd,) becuns~ t~1ere wa.~ 110 
conti11'l k·fore the fir-<t contact. This first co11t11ct, 
bcin~ unJl"-1ignc<I, i§ fortuitous. Chance is untlcsigncd 
cont;1cl. From this we !(ct the universal law,-

Originally un;l1,signed inotion beeo:nes designed by 
means of clunce contacts. 

The low<'r integers grn·.l11ally form t1.1cmselves, by 
coalescence, into higher inte.gers, Hi'lllog 11 grcuwr 
m:1ss of sensation; and these lrn;hcr mtegers gradually 
heeom'.l nnre secure from painful (•.,mtacLo;. Imper
fect volition becom·~s 111·1n• perfect 11.~ desig-n becomes 
more definite· nnti conseiommc,;~ becomes nwre per
fect t\s contact l.Jeco:n~s more pcrluct and the mass in 
contact brger. . 

The motion is in accordance with the sensations 
because, HO to spea1<., the sensations themselves arc 
things th:lt move. 111 lan.;ua.;e we sc1~aratc the r_10un 
from the verb but in the concrete reality there IS no 
such se1Mrnti~11. We nre denling with abstractio~>1. 
Substance is the true thin~ by itself. It lllflY be s:ml 
that determinati•HI impliL-s necessity, and that chance 
is also a form of ncces;ity. liut the personal deter
mination of volition is very different from the imper
i;on11l determination of chance, and should not be 
confounded with it. The direction of a volitional 
motion is not the resultant of the direction of the mo
tions prccedin" it; but the direction of 110 uggreg11te 
of inteoocr~ wiil coincide with this resultant nearer 
and nc~1rer in proportion to the number of i11Lcgcri1. 

S.\RCAST!C.-" \Veil, .Jmlirc," s11hl our repo;tcr, 
"you seem to have recovered your composure smce 
yesterday." . 

Jud"e Stallo-I wa;i not aware that I had lost 1l 
Rep~rter-Jutl"c Storer threw some hard bricks 11! 

vou though. ll~w did you foci~ 
• J~dge 8tallo-\Vcll, about u.~ Profcss~r James D. 
Dana is said to ha\'C felt on one occ11.-;1011 when a 
piece of brick came unexpectedly in his w11y. You 
know the story~ 

Reporter-No, wlll\t is it? 
Judge 8tallo-D.rna, the mincra~ogist, wast<? lec

ture on granite, and had ~ent to 111s des~ spccm1en 
pieces of its three constitu:mts-quartz, m1caaml feld
spar. The boys, for fun, abstrncicd the feld~p~r, and 
substituted an old piece of brick. Dana came m and 
lectured illustrating by the exhibition of his speci
mens as'he went along. 'This, gentlemen,' he suid, 
'is a piece of quartz;. this is a pi_cce of .n1ic~; and 
this (takinoo up the bnck and lookmg at 1t with as· 
t-0ni~!tment}, 'is a piece of impu.ric11.ce.' S? I thought 
Judooe Storer's opinion, looking at it beside Uie hard 
qua~tz of Judge Taft and the glittering mica of 
Judge Hagans, was ~ piece of-brick.-Oill.cimwti 
Commercial. 

The young ladies of the treasury department are 
forbidden, by a print<>d placard, to wh1Stle while at 
work-a most tyrannic11l interference with woman's 
rights. 

THE INDEX-

•isctllautons. 
PROPO~ED DOG!ftAS OF THE CATHOLIO 

CHURCH. 

[Fro:n the .Jcwl•h Times for March t, 11:!70 l 
The A11f111burg Oautte publishes that portion of the 

Papal Syllabus known 11S l'.1111JJUJJ de &d.n<uz, pro
posed to the Council at Home as the uew dogmatic 
scheme. The following is u translathn :-

orr TllE Cllt:::RCH OF CllRIST. 

CANO:'i 1. If any man say th:\t the rdigion of 
Christ does not exist, and i.-1 not expressed in any 
particul11r U.'!.'l0ci11tion institut<>d by Christ him;ielf, 
but that it may be properly observed an~ exercised 
by individuals separately, without relat10n t? any ' 
society which may be the tr111• Uhnrch of Chnst, let 
him be anathema. 

2. If auy man sav that tht· Church h:is not re
ceived from the Lrml .Jesus Chri;t any certain and 
immutable form of constitution, h11t that, like other 
hnnan associati<Jll'I, it ha>< lw"'' s:ibject, or may be 
suhje<'t, accordin.~ to the chnn).!•·s of times, to Yicb~i-
tud,,>1 nml variations, let him be auathcma. . • 

a. If any m,111 sav that the Church of the D1vme 
promisl!S is not an l;xtcrnal aml visible society, but is 
entirely internal and invbil.Jle, let him be anathema. 

4. If any mau say th:1t the true Church is U?t 11 
hmlv one in itself, I.Jut that it is compo,wd of var10us 
amt" dispersed societies hearing the Christian t.itle, 
and that it is common to them all, or that various 
societies differing from t'<ICh other. in prufe~sion of 
faith and holdin~ sr·paratc com111un10n, constitute, us 
mcml>crs and portioas, a Church of Christ, one and 
universal, let him be a11:1them:1. 

G. If any m.in ;·1y tint the Cl.i:trch of Chri:<t is .not 
a society ah~olutely necessary tor eternal salvation, 
or that ru~·n nmy be saved by the adoption of any 
oth~r reli;;ion what~oe1·er, let him be anathema. 

0. lf any Ill Ill say that this iutolerance, wher<>hy 
the Catholic Church proscribes and condemns ail re
Ji .. ious sect.I whil"h arc scp11rat<" from her communion, 
is0 not pn•scribe-1 by the Divine law, or th:it with 
respect to the truth of religion it i:-1 pns.'lil>h> to have 
opinions only n<1t ct·rt.aintil',;, and that, conse
quently all rel'i.,iou,. sect~ shoulLI be toleratc<I b\· the 
Churci1: let him0 1.Jc anathema. • 

7. If till\' nnn sav tl.1:1t the same Church of Christ 
may be oli-1curerl b§ darkness or infected with evil, in 
couseq11cnec of which it may <il•part from the whole
some truth of the faith and mor.ils, dcvi.1te from 
its original institution or lt'rminate only in ht>com
inoo corrupt and depra,·ed, let him be anuthPma. 

~- If any man· say that the pre~ent Church of ' 
Chri'it i-; not the last 1111d supreme institution for oh
tainin" salvation, but tbat another is to be lonkt'd for 
from: new and fuller outpuaring uf the Hol.1• 8pirit, 
let him he 11n:1thema. 

!I. If any man say tl1•\t the infallibility of the 
Church is restricted soleh· to thin;_..,, whieh :m· eon
taincd in Divine rcvciati<)u, 11ml th:it it does not also 
extend to other truth,i whieh are neces;,arily in order, 
that the great gin of revelation may be prl'sl"f\'L0 d in 
il.'l integrity, let him be am1thcma. 

10. Ii' 11ny n1:10 say that the Church is not 11 per
fect society, l>ut u corporntion (r.()!/"[Jium), or that ns 
such in respect of ci\·i! soeiety or the State it is sub
ject to secular domination, let him be anathema. 

1 i. If any man say that the Church, di\'incly in
RtituLcd, i:; like tu a sodt"ty of equals: that the 
l.Jishop.; lnve irHleerl 1111 olticL' un,\ 11 ministry, bt~t ul!t 
u power of g<H'crning prop<:r to th~rns?lves, whlC"I! l'i 

hcstowc<i upon them hy 1hn11P unlmut10n, and which 
they ought to exercise freely, let him be anathema. 

12. If any hold that Christ, our Lur,I and 8ornr· 
ei611, has only conferred upon His Church a directing 
power by mean~ of. its couns:•ls 111y1 p1•rs11:~'i_ons, hut 
not of onlering hy Its lnws, or ol c1mstra1111ng und 
compelling hy external jnd~ment' allfl statutory 
penalties those who wandt•r 111111 tl10sc who arc con· 
tumacious, let him be auathem•\. 

18. If any nnn say that the true Church of 
Christ out of whirh no 001• rnn he san'll, i~ any 
other than the Holy Hom:rn Catholic and .\postolic 
Church, let him b(' anathema. 

14. If any say that the Apostle St. Peter has not 
been instituted hy our Lord Christ as Pri11cc of all 
the Apostles und visihlc head of the Church Militant, 
or that be received only the pre-eminence of honor, 
hut not the prim11cy of true and sole jurisdiction, let 
him be anathema. 

15. If any man say that it docs not follow from 
the institution of our Lord Christ himself that 8t. 
Peter has perpetual succc11sion in his primacy ~·~~r 
the Uni\·crsal Church, or that the Hom1m Pontttt ts 
uot hy Divine right the successor of Peter in that 
same primacy, let him be anathema. 

16. If any m:rn say that the Homan Pontiff has 
only :1. function of inspection and ~f ~ir~ct!on, but 
not a full und supreme power of JUflsd1ct10n over 
the Universal Church, or that this power is not or
dinary and immediate over the whole Church, taken 
as a whole or separately, let him be anathema. 

17. If any man say that the independent ecclesi
astical power respecting which the Church teaches 
that it has been conforred upon it by Christ, and the 
supreme civil power cannot co-exist so that the rights 
of each may be observed, let him be anathema. 

18. If any man say that U1e power which is nec
essarv for U1e government of civil society does not 
emanate from Goo, or that no obedience is due to it 
by virtue even ot the law of God or that such power is 
repugnant to the natural liberty of man, let him be 
anathema. 

10. If any man say that all rights existinJ among 

men are derived from the political State, or that 
there is no authority besidt-'8 that which I.a communi
cated by 1111ch State, let him be anathema. 

20. If any say that in the law of the political State 
or in the public opinion of men has been deposited 
the supreme rule of conscience for putlic and social 
actions, or that the judgments bf which th~ Church 
pronounces upon what ie lawfu and what IS unlaw
ful do no- extend to such actions, or that by the 
force of ciYil lllw an act which bv Yirtue of Divine 
or ecclcsiustic.al law is unlawful c11n become lawful, 
let him be anathema. 

21. If any man say that the laws of the Church 
hnve no binding force until th<>y have been con
firmed by the sanction of the civil power, or that it 
belongs to the said civil pow1•r to judge and to dec?ei! 
in matters of religion, by virtue of its supreme au. 
th ority, let him be anathema. 

BENnVOLENT INSTITUTIONS IN CHINA. 

[From •· C'htna nnd the Chtnc..e. by Hcv. J. L. Nevin._ Ten 
Yea,.. a !\lls•lonary in China.") 

That henevolent societic~ Are found in a heathen 
land, may appear Ht range to Western reader&; but it~ 
a fact thiit they exist in Chinn in numbers and variety 
hardlv excced°l·d in Chri:Hi11n hnds. In comparing 
these "institutions with those of the West, one is also 
struck with the similaritv which exists in their nsture 
and objr~cts. We have i1em Orphan A~ylums, Insti
tutions fur the Hclief of Willows, ns wdl as for the 
A••ed and Infirm, Pubhc Ilo~pitals, and Free Schools, 
to'.'•ether with t.thcr kindrt•d institutions more pecu
iia-;.iy Chim·se in thl'ir character. .l\Ioral tracts are 
also distril>ntt'rl to !I !(real l'Xtent. 

Homan C:itholies h:11·c chimed Urn honor of intro
dncin" the.-:e sol'i~tie~ into Chin11, hat there is evi· 
deuce 0 th:i.t the1· existed an tcrior to the introduction of 
Christiani!\·· nnd tht'rC is no oecei«<it Y for seeking for 
them a for(·i~n origin, as t)H•y grow naturall~· Ollt of 
the customg aml institutions of the people. These a.~
sociationH, whPtheT" in China or in Vhriiltian lands. 
hu\·e their common ori"in in the instinctive senti
ment ot pity which mankind everywhere feel for the 
unfortunate nml di,trl's.•ed, and the natural prompt
iu·~ of the heart to afford the ncces~ary relief. ..... 

(>rphan Asylums are found in almost every city, 
nml fre•tuently in co!mtr.v. villages. Tlw)'. ar~ ~tab
lished hy u wt>althy 1111hn<lual, or several md1n,luais 
associated together, mu\ are sometimes supported by 
11 permanent fund, or the pro!"ecds of lands given for 
that purpose. Mo.•t chil•ln•n hrou~ht to these estal>
li:1h111ent8 are infanb whose parents are too poor to 
support them. . . . . . 

In Ilang·Chow, the provhwial c11pita! of Che
Kiung, I found, in eonncction with 11 v11riety .of ben.cv
olent. institutions, an A"ylum fur Old Men, m winch 
I hecume p11rtic11lariy intercstct!, and which I fre
quentlv visited. It contained, in ltl;j!), about lhc 
hundred inmates. The huildingwas lnrge,.thc bene
til'iarics were made verv comfona\Jle, u11d c\·crything 
connected with the cstaiilishm,•nt w1L> 1'.llrricd on with 
11s much order and system llS in a similar i11stitution 
in our countrv. 111 ad,Jition to an immense dining· 
room kitchen: a111l sleeping upartment.s, conveniences 
were 'afforded in sepuratc l>uildings tor making dilfcr
ent articles of hawlicraf"t, and the inm:\tes were at 
liberty to sp(•od as much time as they chose working 
at some trll(ie, all!I to make such use as they ple11sed 
of whaternr they might earn in this w11y. 

S.cieties for alfonling pl•ctmiary aid to widows are 
very comnwn, and exi~t either independently .o~ in 
connection with societies cmbrncing sevcn1l cltsuoct 
objects conjointly. Inunc:~liately after th.e death of 
her husbami, a widow receives a br~er sllpeml than 
11t any suh~c-qnent time, in order to IL-<si~t her in pro· 
viding for her young chiit!re11. 'fhill 111lowance I!! 
~radu111ly d1mini~hed: und us old ag-e 11ppro11chcs, 
women of this class, if th1·y h1n·c no !'hii,lren able to 
support them, ure soml'tinws tran;f,·rrc<l to another 
establishment, which proviLles for the wants ol tlie 
nged and infirm ..... . 

The most popular of the h<'nevolent institutions in 
:N"in~-po,and the one havin~ hy far the lar~est income, 
inchidl's a rnriell· of ohjl"cts. It has a fund for pro· 
viding collins fur the poor, u fund for carrying coffins 
which have been thrown carelessly aside to ~o.me 
suituhle place for interment, und ouc for collecting 
and hurying again human hone'!! w~i~h are fo~11;1d e~
poscd to view; also u fund for prondmg medrciue ID 
summer, and wnrm clothes in winter; a fund for the 
reliefof widows; one tor gathning old print 'd paper, 
11nd, the only one in Niag-po, forsuppresMingim!110111l 
books. This society has tt lnrge building, wHl.t as 
manv secrel!lrics anti s11perintcrnlcnts as are iwcessary 
for tiw orderly and efficient carrying on of its exten 
sive operations. 

Tea ill in many places provided for travellers, ~nd 
offered gr-tuitousl.Y in re~ting-houscs hy the roadsi.dc. 
Poor scholaf!l nrc furni:ihc<I wiLh money for tnn-elhng 
expenses in 11ttentling the literary examiuations. 

Free Day Schools arc Pvcrywhere to be met with, 
nod some of the larger cities contain several of them. 
Each one is us1111llr instituted and snpponed h,Y the 
benl'fllcl.ions of a rich individual or family. It IS ~ot 
considered very respectable to attend these charity 
schools, and the pupils in them arc, for the ~ost part: 
the children of the poor. As a general tl1111g, th? 
are also not so well taught as other schools. W~1.e 
it is uot considered very respectable to attend.noauie 
free school, it iR still less so to attend a foreign ooej 
. . . . . An effort to start a Christian day schoo 
sonic years since in the city of Chin-hai induced the 
natives to add to the number of their own schools,_ 80 

that another pupil could not be obtained in the city. 
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ltpartmtnt ~ .1 itually minded Christians. Would hP. qnarrel 
with a. belief in a Deity who is not separated 
from the universe, but who is the law and life 
of it; whose creation was not mecha.nical, but 
is J;!erpetual; who has no judgment day for 
nations or individuals, but who writes his de
crees in the constitution of Nature; who, so 
far from changing or softening under the in
fluence of prayer, is for~ver immutable? 

OP Tllll 

FBIE BILIGIOtJ'S ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 
FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOClATION, AND IS UN• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OJ.I ITS SECRE
TARY, 

OFFICERS OP' THE FREE RELIGIOt,;l\ ASSOCIATION, 

Panmi:MT-0..tavln• B. Frothingham, New York City. 
Vici: PRJ:BmJ:NT•-Robort Dale Owen. :New Harmony, Ind. , 

Rowland Connor, Boetou; lllni. Caroline lll. Severance, We•t 
Newton. llla••· 

Si:oai:T .. aT-Wm. J. Pot.ter, New B<>dford, Ma••· 
ABM8TAMT Si:oRJ:TART-llllH Bann•h E. Stevenl!On, 19 Mt. 

Vernon Street, Bo•tou. 
TBEA•URJ:R-Rlchard P. llallowell. 911 Federal Street, Boston. 
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Francis E. Abbot, Tole-do, Ohio: Jobn Weis•, Watertown, 
Ka...: Francie Tlll'any, West Newlon, llla•s. 

A CRITICISl'll FRO!II HOLLAND, 

The following letter, remarkable as being 
written by s man nearly seventy-nine years 
old, and as being wiittm in English bv a 
Hollander, is particularl.Y interesting for "the 
thoughts it suggest!'. We print it, thneft1re, 
adding a few words of comment which may 
be useful as throwing light on the general 
positious of tlie Free Religious Association. 
We submit the Ji~tter in full, omitting onl.\· u 
few lines of import purely p<'rsonnl which can 
have no interC'st for onr renders:-
Mr. Octa rills B. Frothingham, Xe10 York City:

AllSTERDAll, 17th Feb., t8i0. 
DEAR Sm :-I have not on)~· had the proceedings 

of the Free Religious A~odatton held in Boston in 
May, 1860, hut I have even studied them. I had 
once a like sodety, about filteen years ago, but I 
abandoned it and preside now over a more positive 
i. e. a more materialistic society, whose nutml>crs 
know what they want. 

Your mrmhcrs may call themselves free thinkers, 
but truth does not allow th lo remain free; ~urely by 
assisting a meeting, where the most liherul ideas arc 
propounded, others, who are still walking in cloudil, 
may become awake 11nd gradually ehnngc colors, but 
there can be no cohCRion with yon without a posi
tive guurd :md a posith·e aim. It iii very well to 
say :-we only wish to agree in pure virtue, good 
morals, and common tn1ths, hut thut is enHicr said 
thun done. And the first great question ~hould be, 
Is there a God,-a bl'ing, separate from the univ<'rsc, 
who crratcd, who jmlges mankind, nations or indi
viduals, who cnn be made meek by prayer, &c., or 
not? The ~erond question ~houl<I be :-Is there hu
man life of individuals after thcirdemi~e uncl burial, 
and have they then to he judged or not? The third 
qucstion should be :-Is society, as formed in our 
day~. the end of human destination, or do we live 
under blunders and mi~tnk<'l' P ls competition or 
unison our earthly deslinntion? Is free trade, com
bined with the clouhle compclilion with our com
patriots and with fort>ign nations at the same time, 
the requirement of our nature, or are we to Jive un
der a nationnl brothcrhoo<I, thnt weightily d<·liber
atcs and conch1dl's to act for the nation as a single 
compr.ny or firm? 

Truth and not circumslancc8 nrnst )rad our idea!!. 
Now there is one partienlar circumstance in which 
you differ vastly from Europe. 

\ ou have plenty of excellent soil, that waits for 
arms, hands, and souls of many millions oJ men, 
which we hnve not. Yon have ground for f2 to i12 
an arre, whil~t we (•'. g in the Netherland~) pay 
12,000 for 2t acre8 (what we eall a hnnder) of 1 

meadow or tillage ground. Ditft•r1•nce8 11nd con!'c
qnences, out of snch dilfl·rcnt circumstance~. irrow 
forth like plant~; and to tlutt I ascribe the luck of 
socialistic speeches in your mceling,-a wnnt thnt 
struck no one of you, but believe me the time will 
come, I cannot say after how many generation~. that 
your population and its increase will bring yonr 
ideas round to ours in our new society. 

Excuse this very ~bort argnmcnt. 
I remain, Dear Sir, yours very truly, 

Ii. I. BEm.ra. 

The thr<'c points our fricnJ makes show 
how fur in his case circumstances have affect
ed the bent and shaped the charader of his 
own thought. Ile calls himself a Materialist, 
not, it wonld appear, in the philosophical 
sense, but us an anti-supra-naturalist, who 
considers mun sufficiPnt to hims~lf; as a Sec-
11larisf, whose interest is wholly in the affairs 
of this world; as a Socia/isl, whose conception 
of heaven is satisfieJ by tlie contemplution of 
a purely hnman state of society on this side of 
the gra,·c. Yet we mny sympathize with him 
in all these beliefs without being technically 
Materialists. Ju fact, his letbr, which we 
may remark, gives voice to a common fet>ling 
among mm;elve~, has not ruffled a hair of our 
heads. 'l'he God .Mr. B<·rlin disrnrds is g-c·n
emlly <liscar<leu by Theist~, anJ even hy splr-

lie will have no GoJ who interferes with 
the world, exacts tributes of money, time, or 
thought, dC'mancls service on pc·nalty of pun
iehment if refused, drnws people away from 
their work in order to please him, and sets up 
a. special tribunal of sins against his name. But 
where is the Theist, nuy, where is the Mystic 
Spiritualist, who will llave such a God us 
that? 

Mr. Berlin's ohjC'ction to the he lief in a per
Ponul immortulity may be, probably is, thnt 
this Jx.lief is distracting to mind anJ feeling. 
The future life absorbs the attention that this 
claims. Especially when regarded as the 
sct>ne of retribution, it embarrasses thought, 
excites disabling fears and hopel', dislocates 
moral purpose, to a degree that throws ordi
narv life into confusion. But a belief in im
mortality that brings with it none of these re
sults, that lt>aves men whollv free to fulfil 
their social destiny, gladdening thc·m as they 
do so, and aiding tlwrn to do so by the sense 
of larger being that it imparts, can hardly be 
prc•jndicial to the practical con<luct of exit:t
ence. 

'l'he co111lition of Europrnn. as indeC'cl of 
1 English so<'iety, is such that eurne~t men arc 

more concerned to know the conditions of 
just n11J kindly living, than to cliEco>er the 
mystc·ry of the Go1l-he11d; the next life for 
them is the nearest life ; salvation is well
beiRg; rPligion is the bond that unites men 
in human urotherhood; hell mC'ans poYerty, 
ignorance, squalor, disease, vice, untimely 
<leuth, over-work, uu<ler-pay, competition, 
conflict of i11ten•st!', disfranchisC'ment, the 
changing of men and women into beasts; and 
heaven nwuns escape from all this wretched
ness through the re-orga11iz11tion of industrh1l, 
social, and political litr. Tlwy arc 8ociuli11ts 
under sonw form, more or less scil·ntific t1111l 
elaborate. T; cv incline to Positivism he
eausc it puts d[,·ine things into actual rf'la
tions, identitit's Oud with hnm:mitv, iinmor
talizes the in<liYidnal in the racf', atHl so con
centratC's every working faculty on the tn~k of 
reconstructing the actual order of things. 
In Amf'1iea this JH'e(•ssity is not. appnrent yet, 
except in large cities; nnd there it ii; miti 
gated by the incessant ebb nnd flow of popula
tion, carrying the hl·lple~s life into the im
mearnr,1blc country, an<l bringing fm;h sup
plies of new life in. But the 8ocial problem 
begins to pre:::s owr here. It is eitiwr push
ing speculative pruhl1·ms to the wall, or it is 
absorbing them. l'usitivism is gaining a 
hcarin~ from the working chl8Ses; Hefunn is 
taking the place of' rl'ligio11 ; 8oeiul organiza-
tions arc .;;npplanting l'edesiastiC"al; co-opera
tiYc 1:11terprisl'S arc withdrawing inkrl•st from 
churches; an<l. "Socialism" is C'ating awa.y 
the dogmatic heart of Christianity. 'fhe re
ligion uf humanity bids fair to IJC'cume the 
religion of the futurr. 

It is unrp1estionably true lh:it force iu or
ganization is proportioned to narrowne~~. 
Condensation nncl immeJiate c·flicil'ncy go to
gether, as nothing proYes more demonstrably 
than the history of sects. Close organization 
demands a dogma,-working organizations 
necJ sharp tools. Positivism thertlfore has n 
cree1l. And Free Rt•ligion, whenever it comes 
to its practical application and work, will 
most surely haYe a definite basis and aim. 
No battle can be done with abstractions for 
weapons; that is understood. Bnt ideas ure 
not mere abstractions. And tlJC prC'Scnt main 
work of the Free Religious Association is with 
ideas. It is open to all the light that Posi
th·ism or Materialism has to give. It would 
discuss and discovc,r the principl<'s of human 
society. But it is no local org11nization, and 
institutC's no machinery for the applieation of 
these principlrs. All that it leaves to the peo
ple who shall be persu:ul1>d of their rnlnc. It 
woulJ hold the elements of thc111ght in r.oln
tion till the proces9 of cry:<tallizntiou slHtll 
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take pla~ 8<:CQ:tcling to.natural laws. Its first 
duty is to emancipate. -Most certainly it has 
in view ulteriOT purposes, which are the moral 
development of the individnal and the reno
n.tion of society. Bnt preliminary to the at
tainment of thel!e, brotherhood must be ef
fected, if possible, in i;piritnal relations; the 
tyranny of sectarianism must be thrown off; 
the spell of mechanical impiralion must be 
broken; th.e .charm. of.truditions must be die
soiYeJ ; the Sll}Jerstitions that cling to names, 
books, forms, persous must be dieplaced; and 
the reason be enablrd to work with perfect 
freedom on all problems of lifc' and experience. 
This result effectC'd, nnJ in time it will be ef
fectC'd, an immense quantity of intellectual 
and morul power at pre8<·nt Fquanderrd cin 
vain, unprofitable issues, will he liberated and 
placed at the dii;:poiml of vital priuciple11J:"" 

What Mr. Berlin intimates is undoubtedly 
frue,-thought cannot foreYtr r<·main in a state 
of solution. Freedom ia cnly a eondition; 
and wlwn the eondition is fulfillC'd, the ends 
it was <lC'i;igned to sen-e rn ust claim the undi
viJcd and unswerving 111legi11ncc of tl1eir 
fric·ntli>. The Free Ildigious A i:scciation is 
not a motley o~~<'mblage of reo11lc of every 
varit>ty of mental disngrermC'ut, ocenpying a. 
plutform to which it invites all the 1foeordont 
ekments of opinion; it is ratlwr a free organ
ization in the eervice of truth. It ml·ans not 
freedom of exprl'8sion merely, but loyalty to 
reason Rnd its rctiult8. Jt mraus jnstie<', 
brotherhoo1l, the harmony of religioni;, mu
tual confidence 1mJ lrnppirwes in society, 
ullrgiance to the known l11ws of mattf'r and 
of mind as giving rewlation of human 
1lestiny. The fixed C'ondition of i:oeiety in 
Europe mny drive refornlC'rs hryond the ont
most Jines of rC'liP,ious thought into nvowc·d 
materialism or soci111irn1, us 11rof'C'eECcl by 
French und German theoristio. llut in Amn
iea the euse stands othcrwisC'. f:eetariani~m 
is Rtrong llC're, unt mind is netiw, u11tr11m
melled, wrsatil<', th·xiblr., trnmfernl1le, 1mu 
we need not c!C's11air of earrying it onr hng 
rC'aehes of intcl!Petual trnitorv, c,·en across 
mountain r:lllg1•;;, withont 01°;c>e foreing it 
into ettl1tt·rr11111·11 n chun neli:. At all nent~ 
this is th<' faith of the mc>n who institntrd 
the Free H<·ligio11s Assoeintir.11, nml in this 
faith they labor. 

NoTIC-E.-Thc HC'ports, m p11mphlet fom1, of the 
Anmlftl Mrctill!r!' of the Fr<·c H1·1igious A~ocintion 
for 181i8 nnd 18ffl, (11t 40 rind liO ct~. rC'!'pcctivPly), 
REV. SAMl'ET. ,Jo11N~ON'S Et'!'ny on "TR•~ WouSHil" 
OF .JEftl'ft," (!iO CIR.) nnd nn F.~811)' on "HEARON AND 
REvU.ATJON," hy WM. ,J. PoTn:R. (10 cts.) cun be 
ohtuine1J by n1lclre~i<ing the 8ccretary, WM. J. PoT
'fER. New Bedford, Mus.'!. 

The RC'port for 1868 c••nhtins a<11lres.Qe11 by 0. B. 
FnoTDINGllAM, .TA!!. l"nF-EM AN C'LAUKE, HonEUT 
CoJ.I.YEn, C11Am.F.s II. ?ltAT.C'OM, .Jo11N P. IImmARD, 
01,TMPIA BnowN. JonN WF.Jl'R, T. W. HiomN~ON, 
F. E. A11110T, A. B. AI.COTT, and othel'l', eneh pre· 
senting some clistinet aspect of the religious trnden
eies of the timl's; nlso a long ndd1'f'~S by WE1'DEI.L 
Pnn.1.1~. spC'citie111ly prepared for the Associalion, on 
"TnE HET.ATJON m· HFI.JGJON TO PnTLA~Tnnorv ;" 
E8S11Y by F. B. 8ANnon:s, on the snnie F11hject; E~say 
hy \V. J. POTTER, on .. P1tERE1'T TENDENCIES OF 
80CJETY TN RF.GAUD TO HF.r.l<IJOl'R 0RGA1'tZATJON 
AND Won~ml' ;' ' the specific Reports of the Execu
tive Committer nf the .AsRocintion, nnd Letters from 
M. D. C'oNwAY in England, and l{Esnun CHU1'DER 
SEN, ofln<lin. 

The Hl'port for 1811!) contains addr('llsrs hy FnOTJJ
JNGHAM, WF.Tl'S, AnnoT, HwmNRON, PnoF. DENTON, 
.J. H. JoNF.S, HAI.PH WAr.no EM1.:11soN, C. A. HAnTor,. 
Lucv 8TONK, JionACE St:AYF.R, RowLAND CONNOR. 
nnd others; E~nvs by Jt:LJA w.~RD llowE, l>ATJJ> 
A. w ASSON, and l~Alllll ISAAC 1tl. WJS'h:; and Annual 
Heport of the }~xccutive Committre. 

Some ol these addrcs.~cs Bre as conscrvalh"e In their 
theology ns others nre pronounced in their rudical
ism,-the Association having offered a free plstform 
to all phases of religious thought. 

. -
A man in Erlau, Hungary, rcc<'ntly tc.ok his child 

to church for bnptism. The priest, on Ienming thut. 
the godmother wns a Jewess, refuftecl to proceed ; 
when the man took his child to the holy basin, and' 
with great ilolcmnity and In a loud voice baptized it 
himself and ~ave it into the godmother's arms, ask
ing her blC88mg, which 11hc gnvc. The butgomastci
rPgistrred the hapti;.m ns lt>g11l, nnd the people arc 
anxiously nw1litlng the dcci11ion of the archbishop. 

")lother, what did father prar, to General Grant 
1<0 much in ch11rd1 for ycsterduy ~ • asked the bright 
little dnught<'r of a 1i1ini~tcriiil frimd ~ lately. " I 
don't know thnt he did, si11.". "Wh~. yes; dou't you 
know? II<' "·us alwnys My mg, • humt, we bt·~11 dL 
thee.'" 
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TUB BIBI.£ AND PROTBCTIO.'i. 

[From the Chicago Tribune.] 
"The tariff sentimen~. being selfish an<l local, ha.'! 

deguded the public manhood of Pennsylvania, until 
it m:1y be s:i.id, that that State. the second in the 
Union in population, ha11 less inftuence in Congress 
than Indiana or Iowa. The Pennsylvania delegation 
behaves like a set of old girls in a boarding-llouse, of 
no separate force, but powerful to ' pout,' and make 
faces, and carry scamlals. Tile Pcnns,rlvania people 
know nothing of wh:lt is passing m the extenor 
world, bccaW!e all .their new.ipapel'l! are kct;>t silent. 
They h:ivc route·! Wayland'" Political Economy 
from their school~. Thcl luwe entered into a con
spir11cy to keep still withm their boundaries, hopeful 
that the agitation upon the taritt will also ceaRC with
out. Thill is like cllildren lying abed very breathless, 
to stop the wind blowing round the house. 

"The next thing they m:i.~t stop in Pennsylvania is the 
circulation of the Bible, a dangerom1 free-trade book. 
Lotik at the story of Jost•ph and hill brothers, which 
i'I 11. free-trade episode from brginning to end. Joseph 
heapiJ up corn a~ainst a famine, supplies the people 
of Canaan, ann charges no export duty. 'Now it 
c:im~ to p:1,i.~, s.~ they emptied their ~ack.'I, ti.mt, behold, 
m·er1• n1:1n 's bundle of mone\' wa.~ in hi,; ~ack.' 

"1f l\lr. Morrill had livecfin the yt•ur I, A. D., he 
would ha,·e met the Wille l\len on the frontier ol 
J udca, and olJ~er,·in~ their gift.~ ot gold, frcmkinccnsc 
and myrrh, he woulu have rnn out hi~ spcct:lclcs and 
takl'n counsel of the turilf list:-

" l<'r.mkinccusc, six hundred pt!r C('Ut. duty. l<'cr
ci.~u myrrh, cighty-th"e C.:!nts an ounce, payable in 
go Iii." 
"A~'. lin, thr Ktory of the Q•tetm of SIH·hu i~ a per

fect hi l'l ot t'rcl'-tratle. She pus.,~d und n•pi~'Sl'd frl'e
ly, notwithstamling her 'c211nels that hure spicL-s and 
gohl in 11buntLmcc, and prr,cious stonl's.' " 

"The onlr high t:1riil' stories in the L·ntire Scrip
ture . .; tlut I ccm rPcall, rcfor to the mL<icmble c011duct 
of L:1ban, who mo''''d the tariff up seven years on 
J11c:ib, 11ncl the reprehensible mcnlllll"'-' of Pharaoh in 
them 1t.tcr of the straw. hrick.<i and deti.·rred pa.'i.<iports 
to the lsr11elitrs. The New Testament is u more dan
gerous frcc-tr.ule document than llr. \V ell's reports, 
aml nil such text.~ us the following must be expurgated 
from Pennwlvimiu eilitions :-

" ' Woe ui1to you, hypocrites! l<'or ye nrnke clean 
the outside of the Cttp and of the platter, but within 
are full of extortion and exce;.s.' 

"Note, 111so, that when the de,·i!s were c:~~t out of 
the nun p:M3l!.':l.'cd, they were tra111;fprrcd to swinl', 
and the Peunsyh·.mh pi:; eom~s of this ill~ntical 
breed." 

---------~~--
l<'A!TH IS A.:UERI<' ,\S lDE.\l<.-The mo,;t touching 

story e1·er tohl of Abrnh11m Lincoln rchltl'!l how a few 
mouths after his death ncgroes iu Cuba recently kid
napped from Africu. and mmulc to 11peuk either Eng
li~b or Spanish, were found wc11ring photographs of 
the <lc11<l President upon their bosoms. They wor
shipped his mcm.,ry; they llchl the confident belief 
that be would, ere long, rise from the dead and en
franchi"c them. In some sense the weary and the 
trouble<! of every European nation cherish the same 
ideal of the t:nitcd Stat'!.~. ~hall we not extend it to 
the sw11rmiug Orient? Ll't us teach the poorest and 
humblest m11n io that crallle and beehive of the race 
likewise to regard our soil as 11 waiting refuge, our 
!lug as 11 talis:nirn, which, the moment his t'cet ne 
pl11ntcd under it, will send all hi>1 lmrdcns of sla1·ery 
and caste nnd wnot crumlJling to the ground as rolled 
the loatl of sin from the shoulders of Christian when 
fir . .;t he stooJ hcfore the cro>IS. If the ~harp experi
ences of the war have taught us aoythin~, it is that 
democratic institutions, based upon fr<'l' sutfrnge, can 
stand any strain. Edmund Qumcy, nllcr hinting al 
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_ the high ahilit_r, character and culture of the old l<'ed
eralists, ad1ls. in 11 remark of prolournl truth and sig· 
nilicanec :-" It WIL'! their little faith in ideas that 
cau:1cd their disappearance from the ·,rnrld of poli
tics; and it w11s bis uuhoundell faith in hlens that gave 
to Thomas .Jefferson, in spite of all his fault.~ of dmr- 1 

acter 1111tl lits iucon"istencies 1md errors of pulJlic con
duct, that controlling power over tile minds of men 
whieh bus not died with him, but is g-iving direction 
uncl shape to the histor~·. not only of his own eountr_r, 
hut of all Christendom." Let us hun~ faith in ideas, 
in h11m11n nature, and in the ,\mericau systcm.-.:1. 
D. llidu.tn/ll()n. 

I'" LXOisl'Hl\".\.CUm."-" Undisprin1ciccl !"-\Vllnt a 
word! it's the ne1\·cst thing out, in lloston. Mr. 
J,owcll ha.~, with great lahor uutl swcnt, with the 

Tlte Olde.~t Reform Journal in lite U.S., I 
·I I~ t•t•BLl~JJY.ll 
. E v E R y \V E D N E 8 D A y. I 

• 1tlantic .lfonlld!t for a fukrum, 1111d n very lnnf poem 
t•ntitle<I "The Cathedral "-l11ru.< a non-for 11. lever, 
pried it otf from the h1mk~ of the Charles ril·er and 
1lropped it with a poly~yllaliic l'rlL'h into the tide of 
the lan~uage. " l"ndisprivacied !" It lll<':ms-cusy 
cno11.~h.:_the opposite of umlispnhlkated, and it is 
nuule hy n process ofnccrl'tiou, simple ns cnngclution. 
The foundation of the word--the busis of this four
;;tory polysrllahlc with 11 l<~reul'h root'......is "privacy." 
You take tll&t wor<l to start with-go 11t it witll a 
club and knock ntf the cml of it-punch it into the 
shape of an active 1·crh--freczu on the primutive pre
fix dis, und upon teat tack the ne)!;11tivc 1rn-see ?
just as easy as rolling off 11 log. After all, what's the 
use of huvin.i; 1111 these component, constituent and 
simple words, unless once in a while you can put 
them together-Boston-fashion-and make a regular 
old pnrallclopiped of n word, that you can't take to 
pieces without nitro-glycerine. Here's this "undis
prirnciad,'' for instanee. 'Vlmt a triumph of verbal 
architecture that is! Tile only objection to it is that 
if it should happen to drop down into the tropics. it's 
liable to thaw and drop all to pieccs.-llarlford POllt. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Cit3r of Toledo. 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

111e l'op11latio11 of Tuledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13,784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 1870-351000. 

The City is locnted on the Maumee Rh·er, four 
miles from Lnke Erie, and has the best harbor on tbe 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and over sot 
miles of canal centre here. 

Two new railroads are projected and in proce!IS ol 
construction; one extending south·east through tile 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio Hiver, the other ex
tending north-west t.o the lumber districts of llicW-
gan. · 

In 1867, upwards of eight miles of Dwelling Ilouses 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 bushels of Grain, 32,000,000 feet 
of Black \'f alnut LumlJcr, and over 115,000,000 feet ot 
Pine Lumber, 80,000,000 feet of Shingle and Lallie 
were shipded from Toledo, making the Toledo mar
ket secon only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Departments, is vtry 
extensive, amounting tone 1rly $50,CJOO,OOO. 

Tile total trade of the city for 1869 exceeded $500.-
000,000. 

The Public Schools are not surpassed in lbe West. 
The City contains 25 Churches, 6 llnnks, S Sa,·iogs 
Hanks, 6 Building ASbOCiations, l::ltrect Railways, and 
a Public Library. 

The City 1s largely engaged 1n the manufacture of 
Hailway C11rs, l::lnsh, Doors and Blinds, Trunks, 
Wheels and Bent Work, Sheet Iron, Tin and Copper 
Ware, 1\larblc Work, Brick, Iron and 'Vood work of 
all kinds. 

During the past six years the City has expended 
in improving streets, and in the constniction of side
walks and sewers upwards of $2,230,000. 

The rapid growth of Toledo, an<l its fuvoruble posi· 
tion for commerce and manufacturing, renders it a 
very inviting field for the investment of capital and 
the establishment of factories of all kinds. 
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IJIHE<:TOHS. 

HOH.\('!;'· vn.t.BRUH;E, 
A. E. JIACO~Jn;n. 
.1011~ }". WlTKt; n • 

$1001000. 

1!. )l,\J.OSS. 
VA\' JV Jl, LOCKS. 

JlepOEits of Fi1e Cents to any Xamber of Dollars will be Re<eitt4. 

On tlw n .. t of Jannnry ancl July of 1·arh )"<llr. lnlrrOPI al th• 
ral~ of ti 1u~r n•nl. \uH' unnum will he nllow~tl for Jo;,· y,1n· llo.srB 
that the umonnt t H!ll on depot'it bns hcPn with tht• :;d,·rng11 

ln•titution. and if not wltb<lrawn, the lnlcreot wlll be CoDl• 

p~~ent,,~.111!~ 1~l~t.i~~1~~:~~~m I• ronftncd c:<clu•h·rly to 
the receipt und care or ~uviug~ Dl'pot-1ite. No Cummcn:fa:J or 
General &nkmg butlincto1s l@ trnnsa«ted. 

A certain proportion or the funds of thl• Institution arc if' 
vc•t.!d by Imm upon Hc11l Estste ln th1• Clty of Tol~do.. 0 

making- @nrh loau:ia. pn~fcronce is alway~ ~h·cn to appheatton• 
from J>cpottltons oi ~mull mt•ans whu btt,·c accumulRtrd ituftl· 
cicnt fund• to i'llY for a lot of ground, and d<'•lre to born>ed 
•omethlog more to aid tlll'm In erecliug bulldlni,'1! lo be n• 
ao permsncnt Home• for thcml'Clvc• and f•mlllc•. b 

lua•much n• tho Income of mo•t induotrlou• pe~n• t• 0 -
taln<!d In mouttily ln•talhncote, a monthly repayable ba•i• h&1 
been adopt cd for the repsymen t or Luun•. 

Plan• of Cheap Cottage• m&y be oeoo at the olll.ce or the In· 
etitutlou, 

RICD.,RD MOTT, Prtndent. 
A. E. K.a.ooxBJSB, Trtamrer. [6-
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CAPITAL PV:SISHIU:ENT, 

[Read to the Pint Independent Society of Toledo, Nov. 98, 1869.] 

"It (the nece••lty of taking life) exl•t• between nations dnr
lng war,-or a nation and one or It. component part11 In a re
bellion or ln11urrectlo11,-or between Individual• dnrln!f the 
moment or au attempt agaln•t life which cannot otherwise be 
repelled: but between society and Individuals, orj[llnlzed ao 
the former now I•, with all the mean• of rcprenioo and •elf
defence at It~ command, nerer. I come, then\ to the concln•lon 
In which I de•lre mo•t explicitly to be noaerotood, that, al
thongb the right to pun l•b with death might be ab•tractedly 
conceded to exl•t In ccrt11in •ocletles and uodercertlilo clrcnm
•tancee which might make It ncce••ary, yet, composed as society 
now I•, these clrcum•tar>t'es cannot reasonably be even sup
p~d to occur; that, therefort, uo nece••itY, and or cour•e no 
right, to lnlllct death as a· pnnl•hment, e:ll•t•." 
Enw.i.R» L1n1<00To1<, Arg,,mmt again•/ C11pltat Prml8/lm'11t, 

11ubl!Jlfluf In the ln!roductiOll to tJie Crlmillal Cvd• Qf Louln
a111a (1~11!:14). 

"Whatever be the hand that commit• It. homkhle I• never 
moral teachlnl{. However booe•t and con•cientloos may be 
your tribunal• and your Judice• . It will never be by killing that 
you wlll prom •thou mu•t not kill.•" 
CHARLE• Ht:oo, The .t:rer11llon of Monfrharmon/ (for publl•h

lng: which lo hi• paper, L'Ji)1:oneme11l, llago wa• fin~'<l flOO 
and lmpri•oned •lit month•. although defended m011t clo
queutly by hi• !lither, \"lctor Hugo). 

JI. M. Bon1w, E•q.: 
Rochdale, JanWlry li, 1868. 

/Jtar Sir,-I do not think the pnnl•hment of death Is oecea-

~~i1 t~J!,~ltl:u~~;;l~t~~~v~~~~c~~·~.~~::.;!e:r;~,!"gJ;:~i";:i'~b 
It I• now •nppo•ecl by many to pre,·ent. The l'CCor!ty and 
well-being of •ocietv do not depend on the •everlty of puni•h
meoto. Barbarism ln the law promote• barb11rl•m among tbo•e 
subject to the law; and act. or crut•lty under the lnw become 
examples or •imllar aci. contn<ry to the law. The real •ecurlty 
for human life is to be round In a reverence for It. IC the Jaw 
rel:IU'dccl It a. im·iofable, then the people would begin aloo so 
to rei,'llrd It. A deep t'evcrcuce for human lire is worth mor~ 
than a thon"8od en'CUlion• In the pre\·cntlon or murder, and 
i•. in fact, the great security fur human life. The law of e11pl
tal puol•hmevt, whil•t pretending to oupport this re,·ercoce, 
1loe•, lt1 fact, teod to d"•troy It. 1f the death peoal1y i• of any 
force In an\· r1i.e to deter from crime, lt l• of much more force 
In lc .. enlng oar chief •ccuritv agaln•t It, for it proclaim• the 
fact that kini,.,,, parliament•. J111iKe•, and Juries may determine 
when and bow men mny he put to death by violence, and 
famlllaritv with this idea cannot •trcni;then tbt> reverence for 
human life. 'l'o put men to death for crime•. civil or poiitlc11l, 
I• to gh·e proof or w1·ak11e .. nllhcr lh&n •trcnirth, and or har
bari•ru rather than ('hrl•tlan ci\·IJizntlon. It tl.c l'n!tcd Swtcs 
could J.!et rid of the i,.:allow•. It would not •laud long here. One 
h,· one.'lwe ·• Americ:•nizc" our lnt1~ltutiuu~: and. I hope, in 
nfi that i• good. we way not l>c unwilling to follow yon. 1 am 
\cry truly )'ottr:-i., JouN B1uoHT. 

[t'rom the /Jdroit l'rJ•f, Oct. 21, 18ti!I.) 

Conr:id }[cier, the eom;eted and condemned mur
derer whose enc11tion was appointed to take place in 
this city on Dec. 8, has ju8t "broke jail," and fled for 
hi!! life to p:1rts unknown. I um glad of it. With 
the utmost delilJ!'ration and full knowledge of what 
the words imply, I rt•pcat, l a111 ulr1d of ii. His escape, 
l admit, is a dangerous dt.fl'at of the ends of justice, 
at il'ust in the common opinion of the community; 
hut none the k'S" do I experience a sense of relief that 
this poor wrdd1, guilty ns I suppose he is, will not 
Ii~ lt·;;ally s!rangl<!d to death a Wl'ek from next 
Wedm•sday by the State of Ohio.-that the ntmos
phrrc will not br made thick and ~titling on that day, 
while a dl'fencrh•;•s man is murdt•rccl, in cold blood 
11nd with malice aforetho:ight, by this great and pros
pL·rous commonwealth. You may call the a.ct an cx
t·cution, if you plca~c,-it is none the 11'8.S a murder; 
and I rejoice that this horrible tl'llgecly is indefinitely 
postponed. I nm glad that ~kier is gone; I hope he 
will never be re-captured ; and what is more, I beliern 
that you llJ'e secretly as glad as/ am,-that your hope 
is !'l'<'retly as strong as mine. 

Xow, friends, thPre is somPthing wrong in all this, 
-I fhlnkly admit it. There is something most de
l'idrclly wrong, when men who wi3h well to the State, 
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-who desire to see its laws respected, obeyed and sus
tained,-are obliged to take pleasure in a public de
feat of those laws. It is extremely disastrous when 
the law of Nature and the law of Man are thus 
brought into open conflict. But yet I see no help for 
it, so long as Man's law remains unadjusted to Na
ture's law. "The laws of any community," President 
Walker, of Harvard University, used to say, "are 
simply the expression of its average conscience." 
This is true, though it would be more exact to say 
that the laws of any community are the expl'Cl!Sion of 
the average conscience aa it wa' aereral generatiom 
back; for changes in the laws by no means keep pace 
with changes in public sentiment and conviction. 
Our statute-books are full of laws which are prac
tically a dead-letter. On the whole, however, it is 
true that the average conscience is pretty fairly ex
pressed in the laws which are, at any particulal' pe
riod, actively and habitually enforced. But for this 
very reason the finer and more highly cultured con
science of the period,-the conscience of those men 
and women who ace the inadequacy or positive in
justice of the laws, and labor for their refonn,-is 
often forced into open antagonism with them. This 
is the origin of .every battle between the law of the 
land and what is well called the "higher lnw,"-that 
is, between the average conscience of the community 
and the conscience of the more enlightened portion of 
it. The bulk of the people are contented with things 
as they are; the more thoughtful and conscientious 
portion of the people will not be contented cx~cpt 
with things as they ought to be. Thus a constant 
wll?'fare of conservative and radical, of stationary and 
progrcssivP, exists, without which society would 
stagnate and decay. The growing uneasiness with 
which civilized communities regard the death penalty, 
is clearly, in my opinion, occasioned by the expanding 
conscience of the race, which begins to realize the 
truth that no man is wholly a brute, that criminals 
are men, and that something better can be clone with 
them than to stamp their life out under the heels of 
the multitude. The gnmtfa£tl1 in man which lies at 
the root of American civilization and is the grand in
spiration of Free Religion, begins already to teach the 
inviolability of human life, and to throw a sacred pro
tection even over those who have themselves dnrecl to 
violate it. Yes, society is slowly learning that hard
est of lessons, how to overcome evil with good,-how 
to take the desperate outcast out of his tlei<peration, 
and, while restraining him from furthl'r e\·il, to melt 
bis hardened heart with kindness and lo,·e. 

Society has no right to forget that criminals become 
such, nine cHscs in ten, because of its own cnmh111I 
neglect; and remembering this, it will treat th<'m k'!lS 
ns criminals than as unfortunates. What arc you and 
I doing to rt'scue the children of vice and poverty 
from their surroundings? What are we doing to EDU

CATE them into habits of self-respect, to place them in 
situations where virtue shall be pos.~ible, to give thl•m 
a fair cha.nee in the great struggle of life? What 
right have you and I to hang a man for being what 
you and I, by our neglect, have made him? We shall 
have no riglit lo bang anybody, until we have /riven 
ewrybody nt lenst a chance to be honest and upri:rht; 
and then we slrnll not want to bang 11t nil. Socil'ly 
approaches tbi~ whole qneRtion from the wrong ~i<lc, 
when it considt•I'>! first of all the injury the criminal 
has done to itgclt. First of all it ought to con~idcr, what 
good have I cnr done to the criminal~ The fr,mk 
and caml•st inn~tig11tion of this problem would work 
a vast reform in our p<•rn1I legislation, and we sl1011ld 
cliscovl'r that the prevention of crime must be sought, 
not in the erel'tion of jail and gallows, but in the erect
ion of refomH<chools and agricultural c.ollcg<'s and 
every 8pecie8 of educational institution by which the 
young vagabond of our streets shall be truinPd to nse
tul Industry. It makes my heart sick to think of the 
great m:i..«.~ of humanity predestined to crime in all our 
citks by the mor.11 poi~on they inhale at every breath; 
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and it gives me no comfort to remember that we can 
hang them all, the moment they yield to temptation. 
Society makes its own criminals, friends ; shall it dare 
defend its right to hang them when made? I cany 
the war into Africa. Let society do it.s duty by the 
child, and it never need strangle the adult. A cen
tury ago, the Marquis Beccaria uttered this memorable 
prediction:-" The punishment of death must disap
pear from the earth, when knowledge and not ignor
ance shall be the .portion of the greater number." In 
universal education, opening an honorable career for 
every child, will yet be found the surest remedy for 
pauperism and crime: but until the means of entering 
upon this honorable career shall be within the reach of 
all, I deny point-blank the right of society to murder 
its unfortunates.. 

The evil, however, of which I complain,-that con
dition of the modern world which makes the birth of 
thousands of children tnntamount to their direct com
pulsion to a career of crime,-is very ancient, and bard 
to cure. ·what must be done meanwhile, before 
means are devised to right this wrong P Crime must 
be repressed in the most efficient way, or society will 
dissolve into anarchy. Law and order are such price
less benefits, that they must be presen·ed at every cost. 
Capital Punbhmcnt, it is urged, is imfo:pensable, in 
the actual stnte of things, in order to secure the pre
vention of crime; and this is its sufticient justification. 

Now while this defence of Capital Punishment is 
almost the only one put forward deliberately at the 
present day, I think its force is often secretly en
hanced in the minds of many by a feeling that the 
worst rrimlnals dt'xerce dcath,-that their loss of life 
is a righteous rt.!lribution for the C\"il they have done. 
But this feeling I conceive to be utterly wrong, if 
made a reason for continuing the death penalty. It 
is neither more nor lel:l.o; than the sentiment of gratified 
vengeance; it is a vindictive emotion, unworthy of 
an enlightened soul. It is no part of our province to 
deal out the deserts of iniquity, us such; the rights of 
society do not include this power of rcwa.r,ling or 
punislling the indh-idual on purely moral grounds. 
"Tith the ahstraet right or wrong of human actions, 
society has nothing to do; it must r,•gnrd them solely 
as hcucfa:ial or injurio118 to social order, and ~crupu
lously forbear from nssi~ning to them either rewards 
or punishments on the score of their moral character. 
The murderer may or may not dc.'<l!rte to be bung; 
hut in any case that is no reason for hanging him. 
The only justifiable re11sons for the intliction of pennl
tics nrc three,-reformation of the eriminal,rcparation 
to the inJurcdp:irty,prcwntion of future crime. Now 
the death pt•trnlty can twitlu·r r"form the criminal nor 
make any repar.1!ion to the murd<·n·d man; its only 
possible justification mu~t, tbt·rcfore, he the preven
tion of future crime. The defence of Capital Punish
ment turns wholly on this one point, rcg1mlll'ss of the 
moral fitnrss or unfitne,:s of the penalty ; and it should 
be carefully obs1·1...-,•d, that to 11<.h-ocate the infliction 
of death as 11 punishment on thl· S<'orc of it• moral 
appropriatene,;s or clt~ert, is to make the State usurp 
the functions of lhc prirntr ron;;d<·nec, nncl meddle 
with mattl'rs which ou.!!ht to hr s:irretl from nil public 
intnft·ren<·t•. The sole qur'>'tion b,-is Capit:-il Pun
i.•h1111·nt tH'<'<'ss:1ry to prt•\"l'llt t-rinw: As Ion;: ago n~ 
tl:e timP of !lit•ro, it wa~ 1wr('dn•<l hy tht• philo~ophrr 
~enc·<·a, that r..tr1h11tion is no p:1rt of n jn~t pnnbh
rnrnt :-" ::\o wi:'e m:rn." h" ~:1y~. " p1111islwi; lwcau~r 
rrimc has hr•i·n enmmill<'tl, l111t only in onlt-r that 
<'rime may not lll' l'OllllllittP\J f .\", 111•> j•l'lld< II·• ]>11 Nit 

lJ.'1i11 ]1t'rr11f11111 t."ff, :'f.-"d 11.( Jif'('tYf11rl" lTnlt·:o:~ C'~~ential 

to the pr,•nntinn of ('rimt•, Capital Punishment can
not ht• for :111w11wnt ju~tifird to 1m enli~htl'!led con
fWi<'nce on tltt' plea that the eriminal """''rrt.• death, 
ns the n•warcl of hi~ ('fimP. It i~ no h118inP~s nf the 
Stat<' wlrnt he dr~t·n·t·"· unlt·;;s the State i• anthorizl•d 
to 8il :i..~ moral umpirr nml jlHl~·· in caH•·~ of !'on"ci<'ncc, 
to W<'igh mot.in·"· uml <'XP<'llll' V<'ng:<·:mt·c for ~ins U8 

s~ch.-than whkh nothing C'oUl<I bl' more tyranuical 
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or absurd. Ke<>p out of the problem, therefore, all 
questions of moral desert, and confine it strictly to the 
one inquiry into social consequences. 

The general question, bowever, whether the State 
has any right to inflict the death penalty even to se
cure the pre\·ention of crime, must be first settled. 
The right to puni,.h capitally depends on the ABBO

LUTE NECESSITY of capital punishment. On this 
point, the great and good Edward Livingston, in his 
Introduction to the Criminal Code of Louisiana, has, 
I believe, laid down the right principles :-" The right 
to inftict death exists, but it must be in defence either 
of individual or social existence; ar.d it is limited to 
the case where no other alternative remains to prevent 
the threatened destruction." In the application of 
these principl~, 1\Ir. Livingston bolds that a nation 
may wage a defensive war against another nation, or 
may suppress by arms a rebellion or insurrection, 
since in these cases no alternath·e remains; but that 
society never need take the life of an individual, since 
the alternative of imprisonment always remains, and 
since an individual can never threaten its actual ex
istence. This, however, seems to be an inference not 
correctly drawn. What is social existence? Not the ex
istence of the individuals who compose society, as Mr. 
Livingston apparently 11&'!umes; all of these, of course, 
no one criminal could seriously threaten. But social 
existence is the existence of that social order, that es· 
tablished organic Jaw, which secures life and property 
to all the members of society; and a case may be con
ceived in which single individuals might so endanger 
this aggregate stability and peace as to justify the 
taking of their lives in simple self-defence. I am in
clined to justify the action of" Vigilance Committees" 
in certain cases. At any rate, the question whether 
capital punishment is essential to social existence 
cannot be settled a priori for all communities ; the 
only principle that will hold is this, that wherever it 
has become possible to maintain a reasonable degree 
of public security to life and property by other penal
ties, the right to inftict the death penalty straightway 
ceases, inasmuch as self-defence no longer absolutely 
requires it. That this i.'l the case in all our settled 
States, certainly in the State of Ohio, I have not the 
shadow of a doubt. 

Highly as I value human life, it is not, in my es
timation, above all price; freedom is worth more, 
honor is worth more, virtue is worth more, country 
is worth more, the welfare of the race is worth more, 
great ideas are worth more. For such as these, a 
man will cheerfully sacrifice his life; and to preserve 
them, nations and communities are eummoned to 
sacrifice the lives of their children. But nevertheless, 
life is worth more in proportion as the race becomes 
cinlized ; and, in fact, the value !K't on human life is 
one of the chief criteria of the elevation attained by 
any people in the scale of ciYiliz:\tion. Savages fling 
it away in mere pastime; but the wise man would 
not die as the fool dies. A high reverence for human 
lite i-; so pricele><S in its inftuence on social well being, 
that every means may well be taken to enhance it in 
the community. It is precisely becaui'le the death 1 

penalty cheapen:< human lite, breaks down the guards 
of its sanctity in popular estimation, that c1lpital pun
i~hment, the moment it ceases to be absolutely nccPS· 
sary, immediatl'ly becomrs an enonnous outrage. At 
the very best, it is a neeeffiary evil in certain dL~orgun
ized stotrs of society; but in every organized com- , 
munit.y, it is a demoralizing agency of feurful power. 
The people that permits ll·galizl·d murder when other 
penalties would better accompli~h the ~une end, edu
cates its children to bloodshed and wilfully fosters 
crime in its own borders. 

For proof of this statement, one need but consid<'r 
the eftect of public executions. Tlie sight of blood
~hedding exercises a terrible influence on the imagina
tion. I saw a yeur or two ago in the daily papers an 
uceount of a little boy of nine years who, having seen 
his father kill and dress sevt'ral bogs, afterwards in
duced his younger brother to piny at kilJing hogs, 
and murdered him in the horrid sport. The school
master at Newgate, England, says that 'he has seen 
his pupils, before the bodies of criminals were taken 
down from the scaffold, play the scene over ago.in, 
one acting the convict and the other the hangman.' 
The famous Volney, just after the French Revolution, 
relates that he was deeply affected at seeing crowds 
of children amuse themselves with chopping off the 
be:ilfa of cats and chickens, in imitation of the dread
ful scenes of the guillotine which had then grown 
infrequent :-" E\·en childhood had become inured to 
~cen<.'8 of blood, and 1111iu1tcd the most frightful trag
edil'~ for sport." The Hev. I . Hoherls a~n·rt11i111 d 
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that, out of 167 condemned criminals, all but 8 had 
witnessed executions,-a fuct which shows how little 
power there is in these sickening spectacles to deter 
from crime. According to ?tlr. Buxton,-" It is no· 
torious that executions very rarely take place with
out being the occasion on which new crimes arc com
mitted." The testimony of Dr. Ford, who was largely 
acquainted with criminals, is the same:-" An execu
tion," he says," makes no more imprei;sion than the 
death of a tly ..... Executions are of no use, either 
for punishing criminals or deterring others." "Every 
execution," said Dr. Lushington in the House of 
Lords, " brings an additional candidate for the hang
man." In 1822, John Lechler was hung at Lancaster, 
Pa., for murder. The very same evening one \Vilson, 
who had been present, met a weaver named Burns, 
with whom he had had some misunderstanding, and 
murdered him,-was !K'ized by the officers of justice, 
are handcuffed with the irons hardly yet cold from the 
wrists of Lrchlcr. An Irishman, executed for forgery, 
was given back to his family; and while his wife was 
lamenting over him, a young man came to her to 
purchase some forged notes. Forgetting her grief, 
she was selling him some, when, being surprised by 
the officers, she thmst the notes in her alarm into the 
mouth of the corpse, where the officers found them. 
So much for the example of her husband's fate. Con
tempt of death, quite as much as the hope of escaping 
the uncertain penalty, takes away not infrequently 
the force of the penalty. A pirate said to his comrade, 
while they were undergoing the torture of the wheel, 
-" Why do you make all this noise? Did you not 
know that in our profession we were subject to one 
more malady than the rest of the world?" The inftu
ence of the Inst dying speeches of notorious criminals 
goes directly to foster a morbid appetite which leads 
to crime. An English paper says that from li to 2i 
millio111 of copies were sold of each of the penny nar
ratives of the executions of Rush, the :Mannings, 
Courvoisier, Good, Conder and Greenacre. Can it be 
doubted that the tendency to crime is stimulated by 
such a ftood of vile, exciting appeals to the imagina
tion? The evils of public executions are so great, and 
their effects so pernicious, that private executions 
have now almost everywhere taken their place. Yet 
this change does away with that very publicity and 
impressiveness of the spectacle as a moral lesson, 
which WW! supposed to be the great result achieved 
by Capital Punishment. In fact, it is a change which 
proves that society is secretly ashamed of its own pro
ceedings, and it merdy marks o. gradual approach to 
the complete abolition of the death pcnnlty. 

But the brutalizing influence of thi~ b11rb11rou1< mode 
of punishment is not the sole reason for abolishing it. 
It is a punishment which, if infticted upon the inno
cent through mistake or perjury, admits of no re
dres.~; and there are o\·erwhelmning proofa tlmt it 
has often been inftictcd on the innocc>nt. Victor de 
Tracy said in the French Chamhl'rs of D<>putil'~, in 
1828, that withm six monthi1, l'lc\·en senl<'nCl'H of 
death were reversed by the higher Courts of France 
for errors of fact. J.<'itzroy Kl'lley ~:iicl in the British 
Parliament ti.mt fourteen innoecnt per.<ons were 
hanged in :England during the first hull of the pres
ent centur.\·. Daniel O'ConnelJ make!! the following 
statement :-" I my~l'lf de!Cmlcd thn·e brothers who 
were accn:;ed of muriler. I saw the mother cl:L<:p 
lll'r eldt"St. son, who wus but twl'llty-two yeur~ of age. 
I saw hl'r hang on her Sl'C'oml, who Wllll not twentv. 1 

I !!:lw her faint when she clung to the 1wek of h~r 
youngt·Ht boy, who wns but l0 ighte1•n. They were ex
ecuted, a11cl tlu71 1rere innouut." No wonder, when 
such awful mistakes continually oecur, that the im
mortnl Lalilyct.te exclaimed in 1830 in the Fn•nch 
Cham her of Deputies,-" I shall demand the abolition 
of the Death Penalty, until I huve the infallibility of 
human judgment proved to me!" Or tlmt king 
Louis Philippe exclaimed,-" I have <kteHted it 1111 my 
lite long!" 

Not only is Capital Punishment demoralizing to 
the public mind,-not only are there frequent and 
fatal mistakes in putting the innocent to deatb,-!mt 
also it is as U!K'less as it is barharous o.nd unjust. The 
experiment has been tried of dispensing with it, and 
with eminent success. The Empress Elizabeth abol
ished it in Russia, declaring-" Experience demon
strates that Capital Punishment ne\·er yet made men 
better." Iler successor, the great Catherine, adopted 
this reform in her code of laws, and remarked to 
Count de Segur,-" We must punish crime without 
imitating it: the punishment of death is rnrely any
thing but a U!lele"~ barbarity." In Tu;icany, where 
the death (>('nnltv was aboli8hed for twenty veurs 
the Gr.mrl l>:ikl• ~llicially :mnouneed that "ail ;rimP~ , 

- - -- -- - - ----- - ----- ------
had diminished ; " and Franklin stated that in Tm•· 
cany only five murders occurred in twenty years, 
while in Rome and vicinity, where the death penalty 
was infticted, sixty murders occurred within tbn:e 
months. Capital Punishment was abolished also in 
Bombay; and Sir James 1tlackinto:!h, in his farewell 
address to the grand jury, spoke as follow" of the re. 
suit :-"The murders in the former period, in which 
Capital Punishment was inflicted, were 8l! three to 
one to those in the latter [pl'riod). in which the Jaw 
was abolished." In the reign of Henry the Eighth, 
72,00!.I criminals were rxecuted, that is, 2,000 a year; 
yet crime continually increased. It is not the wa. 
ify, but the ccrt<Linty of punishment which deters. 
Make the punishment too SC\"l're, and it will not be 
infticted. When a theft of 40 shillingf' brought death 
in Englund, within o. space of two years M;J perjured 
verdicts were renderl'd for thefts of 39 shillings and 
11 pence. Juries will not convict honestly, if the 
penalty is excl>SSive. In the State of .Michigan, in 
which the death penalty has been abolished since 
1846, a recent di.;cussion has taken place concerning 
the wisdom of the present law, in which Chief Jus
tice Cooley, Judge Graves, and Ex-Gov. Austin 
Blair, arc in favor of the abolition of Capital Punish
ment, while Judge Christiancy, Judge Sutherland, 
and Judge Johnson, are opposed to it. St.ati.ltics, 
carefully drawn, are required in this casc to render 
an opinion safe. But sure I am that, in proportion 
as men become truly ch·ilized, they will feel more 
and more sympathy with the great Roman orator, 
when he exclaims :-" A way with this cruelty from 
the State! Allow it not, 0 judges, to prevail any 
longer in the commonwealth! It has not only the 
fatal effect of cutting off so many of your fellow
men in so cruel a manner, but it h&I! even banished 
from men of the mildest temper, by the familiar 
practice of slaughter, tlie 1enti111ent of merey." 

THE EFFECT OF PVBLIC EXECUTIONS, 

The following paragr.aph, clippe1l from a recent 
number of the Toledo Bllrde, is a striking comment on 
the lecture we print U1is morning:-

"The last Parisian journal shows that the notoriety 
achieved by Traupmann has produced an epidemic 
of crime in France. 

"Following the execution of the Pantin hero, a 
terrible tr.1gt•dy in the Hue du Fuubouri.r St. Honore 
took place. Francoii<, a footm11n residini.r with M. 
Lombard, formerly French Consul Gl'neral in India, 
quarreled with his mi8tregs, He tlew at her with a 
knife, and almost severed her he11d from her bod\'. 
The dcl'd was committed in the prl',;enc·1~ of her bus· 
band, who is a paralytic, and unable to rise from his 
11ent. Francois gave as u motive for the crime that 
his mistress hacl ch11rged him with ste111in~ 11 bottle 
of wine and getting drunk. Aftl•r his arre,,;t he took 
the affair quite coolly, and askc·cl for watt•r to wash 
the blood from his hands. 'fJ11·ee other m:mlers arc 
reported." 

<'RIME A~D CREED, 

{t'rom the Chicngo 1' rlhttn<'.] 

A more than mmally interestin)! theolo)!ical wran
i.rle ha" for some months been in progrt·~s between 
the <:at/wfic World nnd thr- Xe1r E119l1t!tder, upon the 
1·dath·e moral results of Homanbm nnd Prote;itant· 
ism. Both the Pn·~hyt<'t"ian 11nd the Cntholic 
monthly commit the non "' 'fJ11it11r of assuming that 
whatevPr is coincident with Homunism and 
Protrstanti~m is cnt1sl'd h\• it. KPith!'r of them take 
into consi1lnation cnu~es · of crime far more impor· 
tnnt tlmn nny religions erec•ls, whid1. in fact, h11\'r 
much to rlo with governing. not only thl' ratio of 
crime it><elf; but the dPgree of pro;.rn·N> whkh racl'S 
will m11ke in a1lvaneing from the purl'ly sensuous, 
superstitions, n111l dr•spotic ereecls, to the most 
intelh·ct1111J and imlenendt"nl. These fondamentnl 
causes of crime nrc ·i~noranec, intemperance, de· 
pravcd physicul nncl mentnl or;.ranisms. anti last and 
chief, pon•rtv, which is the source and mother of all 
otheN. To· prove thnt th<'re was more crime in 
Cntholic countril's than in Pn'tl'stunt. or the re\'erse, 
might no more l'stablish nn el·i! intlm·nre in either 
faith th11n to pro\'e that thl·re was ll'><s nime in 
countries who~e people hnve fair lmir nm) bl 1c e~·es 
than in those hnvin~ t:1w11y skins and black eyes 
would prove thnt crune was a consel1uencc of tiJe 
color of the hair and eyes. 

\'ie were recently aceused by some of our Protei;~ · 
ant brethren of catering to the tast<•s of our C111hohc. 
renders, by giving the very flattering stutisties of 
Irish morality compared with Scotch and English, as 
vouchl·d for by the Catlwlic ll'orut. These showed 
thnt, while the illegitimate births in Englund were 
6 4 per cent. of the whole numher, 1111d those ol 
Scot111nd were !l.!l per cent., those of Catholic lrd:tDll 
were only 3.8 per cent., and the greater part eHll of 
these were in Protestant counties. These st111isti<.'S 
ccrtninly increased our respt•ct for Bridget, fur who~1 
we have alway~ Pnll'rl11i11ed the highest rc!!'ard. "c 
never hl'li1•n·d thnt she would do 11nythi11g wrong, 
and we were 1mt11r111ly gr11titic-tl to see it prowtl 
l'Xlensin·ly. The .Ye1r l:011[Jl11111ft.r rq>lil's to th•· 
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charge, from the last report of the Registrar General 
of Ireland, that many births, deaths, and marriages 
in that country are not reported or recorded; that all 
his eft'orts to secure a perfect enforcement of the 
Registry laws have failed, and consequently that the 
returns for large portions of Ireland are utterly defi
cient and untrustworthy. 

There are other difficulties in dealing with statis
tics of crime. The statistics really measure, not the 
extent of crime committed, but only the extent to 
which arrests and punishments are made. Years 
ago a Georgia statesman confronted Mr. Webster 
with the proof that Georgia had no paupers, while 
.M8898Chusetts bad more than any other State in the 
Union in proportion to population. Bis proof arose 
out of the fact that Georgia, holding most of her 
paupers in slavery, and caring nothing for the rest, 
made no provision for their support, while Massa
chusetts made the most ample provision. The 
statistics measured, not pauperism, but only the 
number of paupers provhlcd for by the State. 
Keeping all these deductions in mind, there is stlll 
much food for thought In the contrasts in the degree 
of crime presented by the Nc10 Engl.arnkr between 
Protestant and Catholic countries. For in~tance, on 
the point of criminal homicide.", the census tor 1865-6 
shows the following comparison between Protestant 
England and Catholic France:-

To the mUllon of population. England. Franct. 
Conviction• or mnrder and attempts .......... 1)-i 12 
Conviction• oflnfantlclde ... . ................. ~ 10 
Suicides (Yearly average or 1862-5) ............ 64 127 

The administration of justice is slightly more 
thorough in France than in Eoghmd; both countries 
bang for murder in the first degree and banish for 
the less premeditated homicides. The degree of 
average poverty is greater in France among the 
working classes as measured by rates of wages for 
labor, which are but half as high, and by style of 
livin!!', which 1s inferior in France to that in England, 
The fact that the French drink the light sour wines. 
while the English drink strong drink. would lead us 
to expect more munh'rs from intc:nperance among 
the English. But if we were going to assign reasons 
why the French commit eight times as many mur
ders, rel11tively to population, as the English, we 
should ascribe it chietly to the impulsiveness of the 
Frenchman, who consults his sentiments, and the 
phlegmatic nature of the Englishm1m, who consults 
bis intcrC>1ts. This trait is well illustrated by the 
answer of Prince Pierre Bonaparte, to the question 
why he fired at Victor Noir, who had insulted him, 
but was unarmed, before he did 11t De Fouviclle, who 
had drawn his pbtol nnd was 11i111ing at the Prince. 
" Because," so.id the .l<'renclmmn, " I felt the outrage 
befor~ J observed the clanger." 

It may be argued that the more impuh1ive and 
sentimcntnl races 11re, the more Catholic they will 
be, while the more cool and reasonable they are, the 
more Protestant will be their creetl. England and 
Scollaml, on the one hand, •nd Ireland, Fro.nee, and 
Spniu, on the other, might lw deemed illustrations of 
this rnle. But the fact that Catholics are impetuous, 
while ProtPslants 11re philosophie~1l, docs not ~how 
that Catholicism is respousihle for the impetuosity, or 
that Protestantism causes cool-headeclness, but that 
both are consecptences of the~c differences of national 
temperament. But even these differences foil to 
account for the returns presented by the census re
turns of 185-1, viz. :-

To /lie JIU/ion of l'op11'alio11. Homlclde1. 

r~:l~~~~~:ii~~l·8·I~d .... : .-:: : :: . : ::·: .. : : ::: : : :: .· ::::: :: : ::::: ~ 
C'atholic Pnpnl !;tale• .............................. . ...... 11~ 
C•tholic :Ofoplc• ............. . .......................... . .... 171 

nrre is e\'i<leutly not only Protestantism, but 
general eduC'11lion, cool tc•mpemment., good govern. 
ment, civil frcl'<lom, a relian<'c on courts of justice 
aod nn enlightened public opinion for redress of 
griev:mcPs, 011 the one hand, and, on the other, 
anarchv, n hntcd gov('rument, 11 muzzled peopll>, 11 
priesth(iod who are drones and despots, general ig
nomnce, mul 11 fil'ry readiness to a8s:i:;sinatc. 111 the 
main, howevl'r, it is cultivated intelligc11cc ngainst 
ignorant impulse. 

THE VIA MEDIA, OR HALF•WAY HOUSE. I 

[From the L!rin'} (.'!iurclt] 

In th'' lwat of the C'nrlier Oxford movement, its 
great theological kad1·r l\t•wman, a genius whose 
mental madm·s~ we clt>plorc', but whOoil' honeRty we 
low, sketclwd thkl keen portrait ot the J'('igning 
~r·holll :-" :\listim·s.~ in the pr1·s1•nt 1lay is the moth<'r 
of wis:lom. A man, who can sPt <lown half a do1.1•n 
!(('Dt'ral propnsitionR, whieh e~capc fro111 de,<troying 
one another only by being 1lilutcd into tmi~mR; who 
can hold the b;tlan~c bt>t\n·Pn oppw<ih•s ~o skilfully 
a.~ to do without fulcrum or hr>nm; who hol<ls that 
H('ript11r,• is the only authority. yet that the Chur<'h is 
to be dl'l'err.:•I to; that only faith justiti<·~. )'l't it dm•s 
not j118ti(y without work"; that. grace cl111·s not ckpt'IHI 
on "acr:1111cnt~. yet is not gh·en without them; that 
hbhopg arc a divine ordinance, y<'t tlwy who han~ 
th1•111 not arc in t.hc same rrlh~ious comlitiou as those 
who han'; thi< i.-1 vour sate 1iian, 1111d the hope ot the 
Chur"'•; this i-1 wiiat thJ Chnr,•h is said t.o want,, not 
p:irty men, hut 8<'n"iblc, tl'lll\)('ratc, sobl'r p('r.<on,., to 
:r11id<· it throuf"h the cl1amwl of no-me1111ing, bctwe('n 
the Sey Ila am Charybdis of aye and no." 

T.oYALTY.-Thc Rn•lod1cr Z<'if!lll.'!, rPfcrring to a 
visit ~which the Grunt! Duke of l\lecklenb11rg
tkhwt•ri11 p1.1id to the lm;tilnte tor the Blint! at 
Nenklu~ter, snitl :-"It will be a grPat ph•11,.11rc to 
lhe ln•titutinn for lhc Illirnl that hi~ ltoyal IlighnPss 
11ro111i~ed it hi~ hnst." 

THE INDEX. 

dlloitts from the !.eoplt. 
(EXTJU.CTS ll'ROK LETTERS.] 

--" I am indebted to one TModore Tilton for the 
knowledge that such a man as ft'raneia Ellingwood 
Abbot lives, and I can say to him like one of old, ' I 
thank thee, Jew, for TIIAT word.' I am 64 years old 
and know all the 'ups and downs' of Christianity 
since Moses to the present day. I was ·born again' 
fifty years alfo in the Orthodox fashion, and still yet 
' born again into the 'glorious light and liberty' of 
the kingdom of infidelity fifteen years ago. And I 
have 'lliewed, remewed, and iTIUrciewe<l all the ground 
over which it commonly falls to the lot of man to 
travel, and I can truly say that the ' Christian re
ligion' as taught by the Churcli for the last 1500 
years is the most inconsistent and unreasonable. I 
hau been where the Independent savs you are, for the 
last twelve years--' outside of Chrfstiauity' as taught 
by the past and present Catholic and Protestant 
Churches. I have been looking for several yen.rs 
(longer than Noah's dove) for a ~lace to rest, and 
now I think I have found it. I wish that you would 
send me a copy or two of THE INDEX, that I may 
see whether it has• whereon to stand' (that is pecu
niarily), and you can count me as a 'life member' of 
your enterprise. Tilton says that you wrote au 
article on' Space and Time' lthat is a subject so vast 
that I presume you did not exham•t it). l htive de
voted some study to that and to the suns and systems 
of suns that move in apace, and still I find ever in
creasing wonders. Don't see nny ' angry or jealous 
God' up there. We are full of' infidelity here in Ill., 
and if I had some of your Indices to dh1tribute 
among our friends, I think I could incl'l'Me your list 
of subscribers. I am more and more diqgusted with 
the lame attempts to bolster up the • Chri~t.ian re
ligion' which in Bost.on whipped Quaker girls at the 
cart's tail for attending Quak<·r meetings, and hanged 
persons charged with being witches, because the 
Bible said-' thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.'" 

-"I enclose one dollar, for which pleagc send 
TnE hm&x for six months to ----. This sub
scription is owing to your glowing description of 
Free Religion in No. 3. If you would always write 
like that, your paprr would do unspeakable _good. 
When vou speak of Christianity and the New Testa
ment, yon write on a lower plane and appeal to 
coarser to.<1tes. You fall into the i;ame error 11s the 
Orthodox and conservative Unitarians in the extraY
agaut importance you attach to mere doctrinal belief 
in Christianity. If a man i" really religiou11, as I 
know you are, it makes no differruce to men what he 
call~ himself. I don't care whether he calls himself 
Chri8thm, Unitarian, Liberal, Freethinker, Thl'ist or 
Infidel, only I don't want him t.o keep ti1lking about 
his individual little beliefil 111111 disbeliets all the time 
and blowing those who hold different onCR. Forgive 
my speakin17 so plainly, b11t I enjoy your religious 
truth and hght RO much that I hate to have you 
waste tinw and !!treugth on petty little theological 
puzzles. If you can only make your rcadPrs religious 
anti spiritual, you can safely let their theology take 
enr.• of itselt: What is the chaff to the whent ~ And 
I do think those Fifty AftirJJ1ations rather chally. 
For myself I care so little ahout naml'R, that I 11111 
willing io hold hy the ones I wns brought up in. I 
had much r.1tht•r have my 1mciety prol'oper undPr the 
l'.nitnriau nanw, than tail undl'r any oth<·r. No 
really Liberal Society can succeed in a place of this 
Bizc without Unitarian money. and I cannot take the 
help, and disown all obligation and fi>llowtihip, a~ 
some of my neigh hors han· clone. ( >f con!'l'e wlwn I 
don't find full lib<'rty in lJnitari:mism nnd Christian
ity I ~hall leave th<·m, but the time for that has not 
come." 

--"You can sc•ml men copy of THE INDEX, I 
like it. l will try to get yon i<Oml' snhserihers. I ha,·c 
11lre,uly sec1m.•1l one-a brilliant lady-a friend. I 
may get rnor<\ if not, will send you Hhortly the two 
dollar . ., for her copy. 8honld like Tm-. INDEX myself, 
bnt. l:1rgPly climinbhccl rPsn11rc1>s comp<·l me to he wry 
nwan. Ilnt let me s:1y I value your fortl1p11tting a;; a 
go0<I movl•nwnt and out-blos.~oming of the tinw~. I 
might not agree with vo11, i1HlPerl l do not agree with 
mvsPlf one half the tlmc. But every genuine utter· 
a:ir'<' at once r;~,· <·rcntial to real truth, niul sincerr, und 
in no way seoflinir, but rathl·r pitiful to the b<'li!'I~ of 
the poor 0worltl as it W:\0"' along,-<'\'\'ry sueh g<'nlline 
wor\l i,; a contribution t.liat 11111mmity stands ~adlv in 
ne1·1l ot: I must hope for h<'tlPr diiys for the w;•rld 
than it ha..-; vet l'C'alir,cd. Yet I will <·onll.·&i to you 
thnt P"T:<nn;illy l have lost much of my hupP ami in- , 
spir:ition, an•I rat,Ju·r think thnt prophNs nrc not of 
mueh account in :m • e\·il and ~lei<'11rla1HI g!'nl'ration.' 
I cl1>-<c the h~t st•ntcm·e with an original i·rucmlation 
of t.hc original tt·xt or tmnslali;in.'' 

--" A Congr<'.!!:ltional ministC'r in charge of a 
chnrt:lt of the • ort.l1odox' onlPr, writl's me, •I ha,·c 
received nnd rl'ad THE 1NUKX and lrnv<' dvrn away 
two or three numbcr;i to rt•acl<:'r~ and th'rnken< hPr:•. 
It i:; a boltl strikt• inclel'rl, nml I hardly know how 
:Mr. Abbot cm sustain himsclt: It is a nrngnifiet•nt 
concPption, though, to gPt ut the root of religions and 
try ttJ unite nil bein1is UfHl<•r it.i lmnm·r. Puul has 
81iid God will reconcile anti gath<'r 1111 being>i nnd 
things un1lPT Chri~t as I lmd. I can e11.~ily R<'•' bow 
the .•pirit of the~f' word~ would nllow the name aml 
pt>r,.on of Christ to be put n~itlr, but.' etc." 
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--" Dear Sir: I have received and read the first 
number of first vol. of your INDEX. I send my word 
of cheer, with less zeal but equal faith sent to Leggett 
of the Plain DeaJ,e.r, when I received the first num
ber of that; to N . P. Rogers when he issued the first 
number of the Hdrald of F'rudom, and to Elizur 
Wright for the first number of the <Jl1rorwtype. I had 
all the numbers of all those papers-of which the 
world not being worthy yon know their end. But 
their infiuence for good, only the eye of the All
seeing can discern. 

In 1833 I was a vohmte<:r to organize Anti-Slavery 
societies over the W estem Reserve; went into every 
county and organized in every county numerous 
societies, and to the extent of mr ability diS!leminated 
gratuitously and by subscription anti-slavery pub
lications. 

Not to be weary in well-doing is good scripture. 
But the intervening years since then, and worldly 
cares and worldly men-' Non mm qualia eram.' And 
your subject is not such as that which led me in 1833 
and '3-l to go on a warfare at my own charge for 
more than a ,rear, only to encounter an obloquy more 
general, persistent and virulent than you are now 
about to encounter. But Truth is mighty and has 
prevailed over prejudice, pride and superstition. Yon 
may not live to llll<l the fruit, but all truth planted in 
the tldd you are entering will bear fruit." 

--" I will endeavor to procure you some new 
subscribers, but I hardly dare think I shall be suc
ces.~lul, my intimates being Swedenborgians and the 
people around me Episcopalians, and it really takes 
considerable moral eourage for a U'Oman to even ac
knowledge that she reads such e.xtremely liberal 
writin~. However, I may be fortunate enough to 
catch some stray people who are not willing to haYe 
their thinking done for them, 1111d will do my best for 
Tmi: INDEX. Meantime I s:md you my cordial 
wishes for your success." 

--"From the reading of your paper I find we 
agree well enough in the principle invoh·ed in the 
question of the day. I have, however, been brought 
to these conclusions by hart! study of Nature, with
out the advantages of education ; during a period of 
fift-0en years, and that, too, against oppo~ition in 
many ways, I had fixed, however, on a ditlerPnt name 
for my Hcligiou. I had concluded to call it En
l(qlitened l'latural Re,J,igi<Jn. l':ulightencd by a knowl · 
edge of Natural LawR, N atnr11l bl'cause couslitutional 
and universal. with the race." 

--"While hoping that grc,ater opportunities for 
the uttPrance ot 11npalat11ble doctrines may ofter at 
the WeHt, I would not lose sight of the fact thnt it 
is not de!!irable on your part, I trust, to provoke 110 
oppo~ition, or fail to tempt the Goliaths of the popu
lar religion to meet you 011 the battle field." 

--"I think there ou,ght to be a l;\'ood many sub
scribers to your excellent paper in th1;; place, nml for 
aught I know there muy be, hut I send you the 
m1m(•i! of a· fow who, I thmk, might look with favor 
upon as rndicul a paper as TnE b<DEX." 

--" I rejoice exce<"dingly at t.he tidings you 
announce in Yl'"ll'rday'~ pap('l', that your fluh..cription 
li~t hns doubkd. I have read your kctur•·s with 
deep interest 11nd satisfaetiou, and sui;pcct t.hut you 
are ri!fht and I am wrong in regard lo the ttrm 
Chri,:trnnity." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The .l<'ivt Independent Society mPf'ts every Sunday 
morning, nt 10~ o'clock, in the el111rch on the comer 
of A.chm5 and Superior slrePtfl. Sun<hy School at 
12. No evening servic<'. The publie nr;) cordially 
invited to attend. 

'l he Hadical Club will mc>ct as usual :\Iond11y {'\'e
uing, )[arch 28. A fulll'r an1101111eem1·nt will bl' made 
next Sunday morning. 

The Free EYcning School f11r nwn 1uHI boy~ i,; held 
every Tucsclay and .l<'ri<hy e\·cning~ at 7 o'clock, at 
No. 20 Lenk's Block. 

The Industrial School for i:irls is 11<'1<1 rvery ~atur
day afternoon at two o'cloek, al the ,;ame pla<'!'. 

Mrs.)[. J. Il.1rker Jir.q kin<lly con""ntcd to acl t\S 

Agent for Tim Ixm:x, a111l will call on onr city iJub
scrihcrs in per,011 to recciyc their subscriptions. 

--~·-·----

lkport of tll<' .Joint De!t>gatinn AppointPd by the 
L'ommitll'l'S on thl' lndi:lll Conc<·rn, of lh•~ \ "nrly 
~l1•!·tin~ of Baltimor<·, l'hilndl'lpliL1. an•I New 
y ork re,:1wetively: ('01~1pO>'l'd of B1:njnmi1.1 llall?· 
w<"ll, of Baltimore \ •·arh- ~[<'1·1111~, 1' r:mklm 
Il:iinr,.., of l'icw Yolk Yearly )l .. l'lin:~ •• Jol111 li. 
l>ndll'Y :mil ,Jos"ph Pow<'ll, of Phil:1d..Jj1hia Yearly 
~lel'lhig; to vbit the In•!ians _u1111"r the <0 ar11 ot. 
.l<'ricud~, in the North('rn ~upcnnl<'tllll'ncy, f;tatc ol 
l'iehraska 7th an<! ~th )lo"·• lt:Hill. Haltimol'C': 
printed ai the otlkl' of J. Joni's, No. 7 8. llollhluy 
st. 1869. pp. UU. 

Man's High ts; or, llow ~,·ould you li,J<~ it? Compri5_: 
in~ Dr<.'ams, hv Anme D1•11ton (rulgP. Prwe l'J 
c1.nt~. Bo~ton": pnhli~he<l by William Vnl'ton. 
1870. 
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THE BETTER LIFE. 

0 Thou whose smile is life and pence, 
Whose love folds nil, from tlower to star I 

Bid Thou these inward tumults ceasc
Give victory o'er the outward war. 

0 for a more harmonious life, 
Whose thoughts and nets, from discord free, 

Out from the heart of alien strife · 
Shall rise an anthem unto Thee! 

0 for a wiser, deeper faith, 
Whose fragrance to the skies shall roll,

Whosc roots, secure from drought and death, 
Sink to the centre of the soul I 

Each selfish purpose bring to nought, 
Each budding sin in mercy blight, 

.And cleanse the buried springs of thought, 
That crystal streams may gush to light. 

1860. .ASTERISK. 

lhe ~udtx. 
MARCII 20~ 18?'0. 

T!l4 Edl"'1' of Tes IKDBJ: dou not held hltMeif rupotlribl1 
for tM opfn1Qn1 qf corrupondmu or contrUmtor1. Iu column1 
ar1 opm for th• Jru duC1Uslon qf aU guatlom Included und1r 
ft. genwal purpo111. 

Contribu"'1'1 are requuted to wliu on onlv on1 ride qf each 
1heet. 

.1.Yo nolle4 wUl l>e taken of anonymott8 communlcatlon1. 

We believe that THE brnEx is accomplish
ing the work at which it aims. It is opening 
a great question in the public mind,-wbeth
er Christianity is the best religion of which 
man is capable, or whether a hetter is not al
ready dawning on the worl<l. Setting up no 
new "authority,"-publishing no new Bible, 
and proclaiming no new Christ,-it summons 
the human soul to trust itself, to assert itaown 
freedom, and to use this freedom in the puri
fication of character and the elevation of so
ciety. We believe THE bDEX ought to be 
susta'.ned. We believe it can be and will be 
sustained. All thnt is requisite is, that every 
man and every woman who longs to see free
dom prcrnil owr despotism in the spiritual 
life of the race should lentl acti,·e assistance. 
Friends, will yon lend it? 

THE l~rnEx ought to he enlarged, by the 
addition of four or eight pages. 'l'his will be 
done as soon as its receipts wnrrant the en
largement. With sufficient editorial assistance, 
it may he matle a grrat power in the moulding 
of public opinion in the direction of larger 
liberty of thought and life. That this is need
ed, no one can doubt who obsE-rvcs the timid
ity which chnraet<'rizes the majority of men in 
the expression of their hon<'st conYiction8. 
Will not each of our readers send us the name 
of a new subscriher, or start a club in his own 
neighborhood? 'fhe next hcst course is to 
send us names of liberal people cn.>rywhere. 

We must agn,in call attention to the fact 
that the first few numbers of THE INDEX are 
all gone; and that we cannot, therefore, furnish 
them. We continually recci\'e applications 
for these numbers, and hope by and by to re
print them. Whether we can tlo this or not, 
depends on the earnestness of onr friends in 
obtaining new subscribers. 

Friends of THE INDEX will greatly help it 
by canvassing their own immediate neighbor
hood, getting new subscribers, and sending in 
new names of liberals everywhere. 

If the shedding of seltish tears were a fatal 
disease, what a mortality there wonl1l be among 
mourner;;! 

THE INDEX. 

••GOD" OR "A GOD." 

A few we<.>ks l\go we made the following 
statement:-" Whether recognized or not, hu
man thought is the real authority for e>ery 
proposition that can be put into words; and 
when thought affirms-' God it•,'-it can claim 
no more infallibility than when it affirms
' God is not.' Now we find the Theist making 
the one, and the Atheist making the other, of 
these affirmations." 

Referring to this statement, the Chicago 
Liberal makes the following criticism:-

"Docs this correctly represent the Atheist? We 
think not. l:nlcss the Theist presents a conception, 
there can be no denial; but a conception of "God" 
is of ••a god." While "god "-x, there can be no 
sensible denial ; yet there is Atheism,-a (privative), 
without, and theoa." 

We find the Liberal a very able paper, and 
cordially reciprocate its kind wortls and good 
wishes. But we think it fails to understand 
Theism as held by philosophical thinkers. 
The Atheist, we believe, denies, and can deny, 
only the false ·ideas of God which the enlight
ened Theist denies with equal energy. The 
Liberal illustrates this very clearly. "A con
ception of 'God','' it says, "is of 'a god'.'' 
That is to say, the idea of God is the idea of a 
gocl,-one of a class, to all the individnals of 
which the term god is equally applicable. It 
is the function of the indefinite article a to 
designate in general an individual object, not 
as an individual, but as simply a member of a 
class, possessing all the common characteris
tics of that class. Hence, if the Liberal is 
correct, eYery Theist, or belieYer in God, is 
necessarily a Polytheist, or l>eliever in many 
gods. 

Now we assure the Liberal that no educa
ted or thinking man is a '!'heist in any such 
sense as this. An illustration will show that 
the difference between God and a god is enor
mous. Space is infinite; there can be, there
fore, only one Space, and it would be absurd
ity to speak of it as <t Space, which would im· 
ply that there is more than one space. So 
'.rime is one, and it would be absurd to speak 
of it as a Time. So also Force is our, aud the 
grandest achie,·emcnt of modern science is the 
discovery of the truth that all so-ca.lletl forces 
are simply diverse manif('stations of the 011P, 

universal and imkstructible Force. 8pace, 
Time, and Force, each being infinite, arceacli 
sole of its kind, and cannot belong to a cluss 
or genus comprising many members. 'l'he 
hasi11 of the idea of God, ns held by enlightened 
Theism, is that of one, omnipresent., eternal, 
infinite Power or Force,-tlie Force of the en
tire unh·erse, not a force which is simply one 
of a multitude of equal forces. What other 
predications can be made of this Sole Power, 
may indeed be a matter of doubt and discus
sion; but no philosophical thinker will either 
deny this Sole Power, or acknowledge the 
logic of the Liberal's argum<'nt, that he canr 
not believe in God without hcli<'Ying in a host 
of gods-that he cannot be a Theist without 
being a Polytheist. 

~~~--~---~~~ 

A physician has just writtm to us as follows 
from Georgia:~ 

"If you would adopt the metl1od of' Pomeroy,' and 
send out specimen numbers of your paper, many 
would subscribe that otherwise will not. Few (com
paratively) know your paper is published. If all your 
subscribers would send you. a list of names, and the 
money to pay for sending extm numbers to individu
als, your paper would greatly increase in its useful· 
ness." 

We thank our friend (personally unknown) 
for doing himself what ho recommends to 
other!!, sending as he did n. dollar for the 
mailing of extra copies of 'fnE hrnEx, Xo. 

1 1 O, to certain names. 

ABRAHA1'1 LINCOLN. 

In addition to the article on "Abraham 
Lincoln's Religiou," ]\fr. llern<lon has just 
promised a second article on "Abraham Lin
coln's Philosophy,'' as connected with his 
religion. The former article will appear in 
onr issue of April 2, and the latU>r as soon as 
possible after it is receh·e<l. These two arti
cles should be read by every American who 
desires to understand the private character of 
the martyred President. The truth concern
ing his religions conYictions has been quite 
long enough suppressed; and Mr. llc-rndon 
(we think we betray no confi<lence in quoting 
from one of his letters a passage which does 
him so much honor) writes in the following 
manly strain:-

"You say I shall he nbu~d for the article. This I 
expect, but l·nm detem1ined that the great reading 
world shall know all that I do of l'tlr. Lincoln; bis 
character is so good-his integrity so ~and-his 
fame so well established-his honor so unimpeached 
-and his human struggle in life so sublime,-thathis 
fame can stand the whole truth. I will sacrifice all 
but honor that the world may have one true human 
biography to read and to stand by. The more the 
world knows of }Ir. Lincoln, the better he will be 
loved and admired; and, if you please, trorlhippf,(]. 
To me his life was a grand epic. Every kind of ee. 
duction has been held out to me to modify,-but I 
have listened to nothing except my own conscience. 
..... I wish the world knew all I do ; it would then 
cense its snarls ..... Mr. Lincoln's lite to me was & 

grand lite ; and I feet his touch on me daily." 

A FRANK. ADMISSIO'N. 

The last number of the L1'.beral Clt1·istia1i 
has the following in its leading editorial:-

"Liberal Christians, of late yeal'!l, have allowed 
the issue to be shifted from its old foundations
' the law and the testimony '-to the ground of gen· 
eral reasoning, philosophy and scienct>. However 
strong we may be there, our strength is not so certain 
and so available in these more general departments, 
as in the careful testimony of the 8criptures them· 
seh·es." 

It is v~ry certain that "Liberal Christian
ity" has no basis at all in "geueral reasoning, 
philosophy, or science.'' Its only strength 
lies in the Scriptures as a final an<l absolute 
authority ; and it cannot make good the nlicl
ity of this authority without gagging Science 
and cutting the jugular win of Philosophy. 
As to poor Rrnsun, she is kft by hn profersed 
rnitarian friends" out in the col<l" altogeth· 
er. Fortunate for lH' I' that Spring is coming 
a1Hl the weather moderating! 

A despatch to the Cincimut1i C/1r1111icle of 
March 14, referring to the action of the Lrg· 
lslnture at Columbus, says:-

" The cause of ft'mnle snffrnge r•·Ct·iv('(l a bncksl't 
this mornin!!', by the pre><cntntion ••fa petition, si~nrtl 
by Mrs. M. P. Dnscomb an<I one hundre1l and forty 
other ladil'S of Lorraine connty, ng11im•t fi·male sttf· 
frngc. The petition stutes that the legitimnte duties 
of woman, ii properly attt'o<lcd to, are sntttdent to 
occupy their whole time, and that they are content to 
leave the affairs of 8tntc in the hands of the m11le~. 
The rending of the petition created some little sensa· 
tion." 

When women come forwartl to hi111ler the 
enfranclfr>t·ment of thdrown sex, it shuul<l be 
remembt'red that no one propos<·:> to rompel 
women to yote who do not witih to do so; but 
these ladies propose t.o preve1tl women frC1m 
voting who tlo wish to <lo so. Ill'cause "they 
have all the rightsth<'y want'', they d~sirc to 
keep their sisters in the same subjection in 
which they themselves n·joice. Sueh a spirit 
is as unloYely as it is unjust. The day may 
come when these ladies will blush at their 
own willingness to net the part of ~EEop's dog 
in lhe man~er. ,,,.,,,,,,.......,.,...,.,, ...... ~,.,.,.,,,.,.,...,......~ 

In Potsdam (Pru;;i:l), not long ~agn, Rev. )[r. 
Schaefer, of Berlin, deli>ercd his second rl'ligious 
dhicourse. Hie proposition that the people ought 
to take earnestly and directly hold of the rrfomt 
movement in church and school, met with such a 
ready response, that forthwith fifty two men of 
yarions positions in life united themselves into n fr~c 
reli.gious society. The German paper reportin~ tin~, 
adds:-" If this happens in l'ofllff11111, it mny surely 
be con~iLkred a si . .;n of the timL·s.'' 
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Qtommnnicatious. 
PANTHEISM. 

81RACFSE, :\lurch 12, 1870. 
::'.\[n. AnnoT: DE.\R Sm,-I often meet gootl rn· 

tionalistic thinkers who ch1:m to bold the opinion that 
man and bis :'lfnker arc homogeneou~ in their being, 
or that man literally lh·c~, moves and has his being 
in that of Deity. Will you pl<•11se allow me to ask all 
such, where they find room for any relationship be
tween God and man on such a theory? Can there be 
any relation except between distiuet, st'parate, differ· 
cntintec.l and heterogeneous entities? To my mind it 
is evident that the very moment any one thing ab
sorbR, or becomes hlcntically one with any other 
thing, so that all heterogeneity is dc!ltroycd, all rela· 
tion L>ctween ~ueb two bcingi or obj1·cts must cease. 
And when all n·lntion is destroyc1l, identity of bt>ing 
must be Jost. If I reason right, what becomes of 
pnntlwi~m, which merges nil mind, will am) purpose 
in one? Respectfully yours, 

W~u .. um TwITCllEI.L. 

[The grl'at problem of philosophy, from the earliest 
times, has been to define the relation existing between 
the One and the :\Jany. The universe is both at the 
same time; yet who is wise enough tu explain how? 
Whether, with atlwism, we sacrifice the One to the 
:l\Iany, or, with pantheism, sacrifice the Jlfany to the 
One, we do but shut our eyes to the problem, instead 
of solving it. In our opinion, neitlrnr homogeneity 
nor heterogendty can be the relation songht; for these 
are respect inly likene.q or unlikeMSll of genus or kind, 
and the One, in this pro\Jlem, cannot be a unit of a 
class or kind at all. The problem is to find the One 
in the l\Iany and the Jllany in the One,-not to set the 
One at the right and the ~[any at the Jett, in order to 
determine whether they belong to the same genus or 
not. In onlcr to get rid of this supposed separateness of 
the One and the :\fnny, atheism denies one term of 
the relation, and pantheism the other; but philosophy 
must affirm both Ill! actual fact~. recognizing Being as 
one In essence and manifold in manifestation. A 
further reply would require more space than we judge 
it appropriate to devote to ab~tract metaphysical 
discu1:1Sions.-Eo.} 

CO:'llSCIOUS 11'11'10BT.&LITY. 

OswEGO, N. Y., l\Inrch 12, 18~0. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, ESQ.: 

DEAH Sm :-A friend of mine has handed me No. 
7 of Tmi: INDEX, under date of ~'eb. 12th. I admire 
the franknes.~, independence and apparent candor that 
characterize:1 the leiuling article, aml ulso many oth
ers. 1 under~taml there are n number of suhseril>crs 
resident in this c:ity 11lrea4Jy. Probably there will be 
more soon. 

Will you pleaqc answer the following question 
through the eolumn~ of T1rn INDEX? 

Do you bt'lieve that mankind, one 11nd all, do or 
will ham a consdous individual existem·e aner what 
is calletl death; nnd thut each individual will be in 
full possession of nil the faculties with which he 
was endowed while in thi~ lite, having full knowl
edge of hi~ surroundin1-,rs nnd condition? It so, 
please slate the ground oi·, or rem-on tor. such bclict: 

\" ery rc,:pt•ctfully, 
J. R l'11::1tC'E. 

[To tho~e who sc·c no reason to bcticvc in a s11per
n11tnral re,·elatiou, thc·re cnn he no complete proof or 
absolute assurnnec of i111mort11lity, unless it be proved 
by stience or cxpnience. W c lwpe the bumnn son) 
is immortal, but do not fot·l justified in snying that 
wc kno1c it to lJe so. Tlwrc arc strong moral uud 
philosophical groumls for this hope, which we cannot 
here enuml'rutc; hut whether 0111· hope is well-ground· 
eel <.r not, we 1111\·e no ttnarrd wllh the l'lrnngeless 
ordcr of the unin·rse, which wc bt licve to he us truly 
routed in LO\·c as in lntelligPncc. "'c nre eonlf'nt to 
live for the dutit·s of lo-1!ny. !earing tomorrow to cure ' 
for tbc things of ils1·ll: Thi~ S<'l'llls to ns the most 
truly religious spirit. At some future time we shall 
girc cur views on this subject in full; bnt we nre un
willing to evade giving u plain answer tu a plain 
question. 'Ve do not kno1c, and no man belie/!<"' 
without thinking thnt he knows; I.mt we /1011e-and 
calmly wuit.-ED.) 

EXPl~-'IESCE OF A'.'i OCTOGESABIAS. 

I was born in Y1'rmont, of respcctahle Cl1riAliJm 
parrntnge, my father being a B11pti~t aml my mother 
a Q11ak1·rc,.;.«. 'Vhen young, my lather took me to 
the llaptist meeting. I heard Elder Caleb Il1001I 
pr~ach awful denunciations a~ainst the wicked. 
Throu~h fear, I wns rcstminc1I from doing what I 
wns tai1ght was wicked. I feared God's vengeance 
would fall upnn me, IJllcnuse 1 was told that Ad11m 
bn<l lwen a n•ry wir·kf'd man an1.l hrokl'n G<ttl's law; 
that he aml all hi~ proi(<!lly hail hcPomc nry sinful, 
from !he crown of the hc111) to the ,;olc of the ft1ot,-

THE J. NDE:X:. 

totally depraye1l ; and that Goel, to avenge himself, 
had made a terrible hell, a Jake of fire and brimstone, 
in which to bum forever all the enemies whom he 
had not chosen to save. I worried my poor soul 
under this terrible bclief,-would wake in terror 
from awful dreams of this Jake of fire. l\fy mother 
would take me with her sometimes to the Q1111kers' 
or Friench;' meeting. Here I always experienced a 
very different Sl'nsation. Here nil seemed to be 
quietness, pence, love and goodnc.<1.'! to each other. In 
their very looks it seemed as if I could read a spir
itual development of something goml. Frequently 
net one word would be said, but the friendly gra~p of 
hands at the close would seem to rc·new the bond of 
affection. I loved my Quaker friends. I respected 
even their plain habits of dre~s, their uno~tentatious 
manners, &c. When I was about ten years of age, a 
Quaker lady preacher was at our t<'ricnds' meet
ing. I heard her sermon, was convinced, and be
lieved she spoke the truth. Ever ~incc I have thought 
there was more truth among the Friends than among 
other professing Chri~tiau;;i. I grew up, hclie\·iug 
(not without some doubts, bowevrr,) that Christianity, 
properly c.lerelopcd, was the true rdigion. The nnad· 
ulterated precepts of Jesus are true and pure. I 
have had more or Jess experience among all th<1 
sects. I have always been annoyed by a spirit of 
persecution among thrm all, except the Frie-mis. I 
had made up my miml long, long ago that trne reli
gion must be one; and that tlwl one muHt be the 
standard. I have ever watched the cli~cnsions 
amonl! thrm, and have stood aloof from all the sects; 
hoping yet to see all Christians come to the one 
standard. I always made it a principle to attend any 
Christian meeting whene\·er and wherever it was 
convenient, with tl1e iden that in a true Christian 
Church there was, or at least should be, perfect 
liberty. And when opportunity olfcretl I 11Jways 
used my libert,r to speak, but I always Mt under 
some restraint trom the fear of offending. lily senti
ments were not what is callc1l orthodox. I was a 
Quaker in sentiment, or a Unitarian. After I came 
to Toledo-near twenty years since-I encouraged 
reform under any denomination, Congregntionnl, 
Presbyterian, l\lcthodist, or even Roman <..; tbolic, 
there being no Friends' so<'iety here; and endeavored 
to show the neccs..,ity of true moral principh..'l! for the 
g"neral good. When our little Unitarian Society 
started in Toledo, I believe I was among the first, 
and the oldest member in it. I considered Unita
rians the most liberal sect among Christians. If pure 
Fre6 lleli!Jion, with all its ezcellenrie11, be11ut.11, vm: and 
pmrer, can be establish'!d here, let us b11vc it! The 
platfonn includes all religions. Let us unite in the 
good and n·ject the bad. Show to the inquiring mil
lions how goml it is for brethren to dwull together in 
Jove and unity. More may and will be expected 
from U1ose who take this hroad ground than from 
others inclose<I in crMdA. It seems to me, proqreHitWn 
must be the motto in the religious world. Heligic>n 
is absolutely far l1ehind all othrr l'Uhjt·cts in advnnee
ment. lmpronments or innovatious of any kind 
bave to contend with the pricl'tS and kingg of the 
world, and all the aclhen•nts cf tyrannie11l institu
tions. But as intl'lligence is devt:loped,-11..<1 the 
mists of ignorance ar1· blown away by the l1lasts of 
tntth,-as thl' donds c>f superstition vanish, so that 
the True Light mny shine and illuminate the dark
ne~s that pervades the mental ntmo~phere,-tll<'n 
will man stand forth in hi~ trm· dignity and charac· 
h'r, prepnred to exhihit to the world the R1·ligion 
that will mnkc him Io'RI-:•:. L. C. 

DR, DIX ON THB SIX COUNCILS. 

En. IxDEX :-In the Xe1r York Err11ing Po.•f, of 
:\fnrch ith, 1870, appl'ars the following:-

.. On Frlllay C\'Cnini;. Ht ~t. Pnul'• Ch:ip<·l. tho Rrv. Dr. 
)fori;~n L. Dix. lh~ R"1·tor or Trinity l'srl•h. d<'lh"'""I. urorr 
l}W CH•flin:..: t'~T\''t"I!. fht• fl.ni.t of tl ~<·rit·~ of J<.•C:-tl\rct'< Ofl tlrn 
•~Ix Grt•nt Council?' or the Chnrt'h.' Th~ otlrnr lt-<·tnrt-" of llu~ 
conr!4t~ will be tlelivcrcd on the rcmuiuiug Fri1luy cveuingt' in 
L~nt. " 

Then follows what purports to be 11 short report nf 
tl!c lecture. 

It i~ in a meai<ure unfair to hold any one rcl'ponl'i· 
hie. not for what he snys. lmt for whllt. a llC\\'"(mpcr 
reports him to Fny. It is also, in a mcu~urc, ul\fair 
to hold a drnrch rcspon~ihlc, not for what it believes, 
hut for what a clisdµle ~ays it believcs. Ami neitlll'r 
of tht•sc things will he done in the pr1•sent paper. 
Dr. Dix i<hnll not be helil re8poni;ible lor the PJ11e11i11g 
Po~t'.• report of his lecture, nor the Episec>pal Churt'h 
for Dr. Dix's statement of its doctrinei>. But Dr. 
Dix is sun·lv one of the prominPnt r<'prcs<'ntntive 
men of the Episcopnl Ch11rd1 : an1l the Hr.e11i11!J l'oRf'~ 
report of his lecture Rllrl'ly does not conflkt with 
the commonly profcs.srcl belil'ls of Dr. Dix and hi~ 
fl'llow churchmen. I do not intend to blame or 
criticize any one for the points set forth in that re
port. Hut in rending it, whenever I at11•mpt to 11grrc 
with its statement!<, I become in'\·olvec.l in many 
diflicultiPs-some of them I. wish to state. By doing 
this much only, surely no one will be injured, even 
ii the report be not utterly correct 

And at the outset, let me offer a word of explana
tion. I know nothing of theology. I know nothing 
of church hiRtory. I am a mere layman. My studies, 
~ucb as they are, have l>cen given lo other matters. 
I know too, very thoroughly, the dangcl'!l there arc 
to any one, who tries to discuss matters of any kiml 
that he has not thoroughly stmlied. II is rellSOning 
may be very good, but it probably is valuelcs.'!. His 
theories may be \'cry logiml, but they nre probably 
innpplic11ble to existing facts. So I dis<'laim in the 
bPginuing nny right to speuk with any authority, 
ev1·n the ~li)!htest. Ji ml I i<hnll very prohnhly make 
gran· mistakes, through ignornnec. Ilowl'H"r, I 
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shall mercll m'lke an attempt to state some of my 
own logicu difficulties. 

Part of the report is as ti>llow,; :-
h The re\'N'(•nd lrrtnrer l'tJltPd that thcr<* werr "'"( ~nnnril!( or 

tho Ch11rch held. which "'"ro throu!!hout llw whoto Church 
recogni7.cd 8~ U:t'lltnt•nkHl. i . t. unh'f•rAAI. l1:0'nt1tl.._ of tho 
Chrl~tlan Clmn·h. The council now in "''"'l'-tnn at R<lm(>, for 
which the pr(·~ent Ct•utury will bt• olwa:.·~ fam0111•, Alld whidl 
lltyles lttwlf (Ec1ttnt'1tkul, 1111:?!..rf'"'t{'{l the 1n·opri«'f\" o( PX),htinin~ 
the pnrpo:o"etl and rct·nllin~ the acltl oft 10t11_· truly U·:l·nmcnk:u. 
Couucllo whkh, thou!!h neht In •;ir• •o Ion;: pR•I. mnrlo 1IP· 
cl>lono whkh ftre •1111 anti hll\'O alway• hecn con•lrlorc I 
hln<llog. whelhr•r hy tho Angllran, the Oriental or Liltln 
Churchel'. lie ln~nt on to flay Umt rho~c l"IX counrllf' i;;:n,·c a 
pt•rmRnent mr.ultl anrt OUlllllP to the dogmnllt• prlnl'tph" of the 
Chri•tlnn Chnrt·h. und nr thPm It """ he nftlnner! thHI th(•y 
undouhtedly d1•dar.•rt the lrulh on the point• •nhmltte<I to 
them (or fled,..ton. 'l'h"Y &rt! n living- power tn-flny. and KCntly 
but illC\'lt81Jiy U!'l:tCrt their lnflllt-llCe O\'Cf the COU~dent·c~ of 
men." 

"Of them," Dr. Dix ~BY~," it can he affirmed, that 
they undouhtC'dly dcdared the truth on the points 
submitted to thl'm for decision." 

Now how has Dr. Dix renchl'd this cond11~ion? 
Am I hound to take this conch1Hion from him, or nm 
I at libl'rty to reach it in the SRrne way that he did? 
Even Dr. Dix would hardly n·fuse me this privilegr. 
As far as I un1lerst11nd h11n, he m11kes no claim of 
infallibility for himself. lie hns used his own jmlg
ment. He will surely allow me to use mine. Even 
if we both agreed m the eonclusion that "theRc 
couneils did uncloubte,;Jy deelnre the truth," cv1•n 
then we should again have to use our reason to fi111I 
out what thrsu councils really declared, or ehm 
remain in ignorance. Surely we have both of m1 the 
rie:ht-nnd the eq11t1l right-to U!'l' our judgment in 
the earlier stage. :is wt•ll in the lutcr stage, of the in 
vcstigation, to d1·ciile whether the council~ dedare1l 
the truth, as wt•ll ns to decide what the truth w118 
that they dcclart!<l. 

If I am allowed thiR privilcj!'<', then, of 1111ing my 
judgment to drcide for my~elt, whether or not, in 
my opinion, these co1111cils did clel'h1rc the truth, 1 
begin, am! at the outset I plunge into a sea of 
troubles. I imme1liatt·ly find that there have been 
more tlum Hi.r councils of the Church. How am I to 
detenninc that these 8ix "declared the truth," an1I 
that no others did? Sun•ly Dr. Dix must hol!l that 
tt<>TTU! councils have c.lcdared what is not the tnith, else 
he will land in Homanism at once. Why am I to 
make an invidious discrimination, and give my confi· 
dencc to th~e particular six councils nlune? There 
must be some reason for the selection. To all ap
pearance, later councils are constituted in the AAme 
manner as the earlier ones. These earlier councils 
were composed of the represrntativ<'!l of all, or nearly 
all, the then Christian Churchc!l. ThcKC later coun
cils are compo11t•d in the same wav, except that thry 
represent a 11111ch lnrger 11111n11t•r of Christian 
Churches, or, at least, a much largl'r hodv of Chris
ti:m churchmen. It cannot he that the e1irlier coun
cils were nearer the trnth, ~imply bel'nnse thC'y were 
earlic r, el>1e we shall be driven to the con
clu~ion thut the councils of lhc Hornish Church, 
lwforc the H<'formation, were nearer the truth 
than the l'ntmdls of thP Epi~~op1ll Church 
after the Rc·formution. Nor "'m it b« thnt thr coun
cils whic'.h representer! the Jnrgl'Rt hoily of ch1m·h
mcn. were m•11rt'8l the truth, else we shull he drivrn 
to the condu~ion, thnt the later counf'ilR of the 
Romish Church wrre nParcr tlw tmth tlmn l'illwr 
the later l'otmcils of the Episcopal Chmch. or than 
the earlier eot111cils of either, or both. 

But there must be 1101111' n·nsnn for holiling thnt 
tlirsc 1<ix eonnc:ils, anti thl'l'l' only, cl1·clnrc the tmth. 
And what is it~ llow does Dr. Dix d1·citle in favor 
of these, and a~ainst nil others~ And how nm I to 
dcl'ide in favor of thc;:e, and :ll!11in~t 1111 othl'rs? The 
dute of the councils c1111not be' the te~l. ~l'ithcr Pan 
it be the size or numher of tbl'ir constitn<•neir~. 
There ca:1 be no trst, t/111( I r.tn i111rr.1i11t'., except the 
charucl!·r of thl'ir 1lcclnmtiuus. Any other tP;;t that 
I can think of will compt'l us to a•lmlt the 1111thority 
of councils that Dr. Dix will not n·1·0~11iz1'. Ami if 
this he !!n, I nm to belir\·c that th1•'e six 1·mml'ils 
ctrt·larl'd the truth-not ht·c1111s<' tll<'y w1·rc tl1c,:1• par· 
ticnlnr six co11ncil~. hut b<•1·a11•1• what tlll'j' def'!ared 
was true. Thry lrntl then, itt t/.,•m•r·heA, no authority. 

I do not claim that this rea~onin!! is ahsolntPly 
conclusive. l only sny it i>< 1hr hc•st I c1m mak1'. 

, Dr. Dix's statt'llll'nt-. nrc a pnzzlt•: arnl thi,; i~ the 
lwst solution I can girn of it. I h:n·e IJl'eU in a 
nwasure excreisiug my mit.tl on it. n111l thi~ is the 
result. But at the >111mf' time I nt!mit thnt I may bu 
in error. 

From the d1nru!'ter, then, of their c)Pl'hrntion'I. 1 
1 am to hl'lil•,·c thut these ~ix eomwils "u111lo11btP1lly 

declared the truth." llut what l'ham1·t1·r arc tht"~e 
declar11tions to luwc in or1lcr to 1·11mpel me to h<'licve 
them to he true? Arc tlu·y m<'n·ly to conform to 
Dr. Dix's iden" of whnt is trn<' ~ Tie rnrely will not 
set hi!l own opinion on this point ngainst the opinion 
of all other men, or even, perhaps, ngainst my own. 
Dr. Dix must, in con~istency, say, that the 1kdara
tions of the~e councils, in onll'r to he trnP, mu1<L 
conform to the doctrines of the Epii<cnpal ChurC'h. 
But to thr doctrin1•s of which portion of the Episco
pal Chnrch? ITi~h or Low Church? To the doc
trines of the Episcopal Chnrl'h in the ninl'teenth 
century, or the doctrines of the Episcopal Church 
j11st before the time of Jllartin Luther and Kin~ 
HC'nry Vlll? And if he choo~c one of tht'RC periods or 
parties in prPfercnce to another, on what grouncl 
docs he nrnke the clwice? Not for the rcnson that 
one set of doctrim•s was hehl by a grcnter or k~s 
number of dmrchmrn, or was hclci 111 an e!\rlif'r or 
later period; for either of those ~rounds woul1l com
pel us, ns hrforc, to go out<idc of the Epi•<'op11l 
Ch11rd1 altog1•thl'r into lfom:mi.;m, uay, into 1':1g:111 • 
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Ism. But he must make choice, as before, from the 
character of those doctrines. 

No matter bow mnny removes (as it seems to me) 
Dr. Dix chooses to make, he must inevitably come 
back again to the same point. Ile and I must alike 
believe in the declarati<>n!! of these six councils, 
because they are true, and for no other reason. But 
following the matter up to what Dr. Dix undoubtedly 
claims to be the final resting place, we are to believe 
in the truth of any of these matters, whether decla· 
rations of a council, or doctrines of a clrnrch, for the 
reason that they conform with the Hebrew and 
Chrigtian Scriptures, which Dr. Dix and his fellow 
churchmen call the "inspired word of God." 

And here I come afresh on the snmc point again. 
Why am I to believe this? Dr. Dix, I fear. will 
think this question so sacrilegious that he will give 
me no answer. But I remember that his sect be
lieves in proselytizing. Ile may, therefore, gi\"c me 
information in a mis.~ionary spirit. He will not here, 
any more than in our former point11, claim that I 
shall follow his opinion blindly. Neither will be 
venture to tell me, that I must believe the Scriptures 
to be true, because the Church believes them to be 
true. Else I mnst ask him, 1rltrtt l'lturch J He can
not tell me to believe them because a mnjority of men 
believe them ; for the believers in the inspiration of 
what he calls the Scripturc..q, form a very Rmall mi
nority of those who have inhabited the earth, and a 
decrca.qing minority. If we are to be guided by 
numbers, I must fty to P11gnnism at once, not. even 
tarrying in Rome. He can only give me one an11wer 
,\t last, which is that the Scriptures J•rove themselves 
by their own evidencC's, internal and external, to be 
true. 

By all thi~ I simply mcun tlmt I cannot ~ee any 
other line of argument that is possibly open to Dr. 
Dix or his co·helien·rs. 

And then comes the question, how am I to know 
that the Scriptures prove tht•mi;dves to be true? 

When Dr. Dix tdls me that the decl11rntions of the 
six council!! are true, because U1ey conform to the 
doctrines of the Church, or 1h it the doctrines of the 
Church arc truc, bel'lluse tlu y conform to the decla
rations of the ~ix council~, or that <'ither are true, 
becau!'e thPy conform to the Iloly t;crioturcs, how 
am I to compare them with each other? By using my 
reason. I can imagine or conceive no other way, 
e.ither for him. or for me, or for any man. llow nm 
I to know whether the Seriptures declare the truth? 
By my reason? I can imagine or conceive no oUier 
way. But if Dr. Dix says no, I mnst ask, how nm I 
to know even what the doctrines of U1c Church arc, 
or what the r.oun<"il>1 dec'art>d, or whnt the Scriptures 
teach but by mv ren8on? E\·en he will allow me to 
urn it Ju re. How far will he allow me to use i ? 
When will he not allow me to use it? Where will 
be put the divhling line? Why will he put it any· 
where? By what means will he put it anywhere', 
but by u~ing Ms rca.'<Q11 ! And whut shall I or he use 
mste11d? 

'l'hese nrP scme of the difficulties I meet, in Irving 
to agree with this one reported stalf'lnent of Dr. )>ix, 
thllt certain six councils of the "Church" (he does 
not sny 1rl111.t Church.) "1m1lonhtedly did declare the 
truth." There are in the >1ame report crrtain otlier 
1>t11tcnv•nts, which also caa~e me trouble. Some of 
them I may po~ibly notice at some future 1lay. 

J,,\Y~HN. 

SECt:I.An ScRoOT.s.-It is very gratifying to us to 
ohscrvc thnt leading men in the church, in every part 
of the country, arc casting off old pr1jmlic<'s; nnrl, in 
order to save our common S<'hoob, taking itround in 
favor of cxeltuling from them cnrv form of reli;.:ions 
instruction. Dr. llcncock, of Buffalo, for instuncl', 
in a rec<'nl discourse, gave the church am\ the i<llltc 
each a distinct reulm. and made the following points: 

(1.) The State does not recognize Goll . 
(2.( The Bihle nnd pray(•r should at once be rc-

uuwcd from nil our school:<. 
(:l) The Biltle is rl'gar1le~ a5 n sectarian hnok. 
(4.) Morality shouhl be tauu:ht in the school~. 
(5.) No endowments by the State to any sr·ctarian 

or dPnomiuational sd1oob, and no division of the 
public money among the churches. 

Dr. Thompson, pastor of the Tuhernaclc church in 
this city, if we ri;.:htly und(•rstaml the 1'ri'111w•'s re
port of his la.st Sundav·c\'(•ning discourse, took sub
stantially the same grr;111HI: 

"The State may provi<lc for 1111 alike a common 
~chool education; nnd in so doin;; it will fultil it:< 
whole duty. It has he<.'n ohjC'c·t<•d to this nwtho1I 
that it trc~passes on the riu:hts of t'onseicnce. But, if 
no religion or book of rf'ii'.(ion i~ taught, how can 
this be? \\'ill it trout.le the con~dcnce oft he Homan 
Catholic to huve his childr1•n t:111u:ht the Ja,;t six of 
the ten connn311cln11?nts? It is ci>j1,de<l that mull•r 
thi~ system children will gr"'" up without religion or 
morality. I conten<l as strongly ns any man for 
teaching r<•li!,(ion ar11I mornlit,v; hut it is not 1wces~ary 
that arithmetic and the cntet:hbm shoul1l be taught 
in the same S('hool nnd hy the same teachl'r. Relig
ion and 111oralit.\· arc ta11~ht in the family, in the 
church, in the ::;unday school; and Ilic eommon 
school is no more irn·ligiou~ b1•eause it does not 
tench rl'ligion than is n factory, ur any othtr arrange
ment of a sc1·ult\r kind. The two things 1ln nut lll'
cessnrily belong together."-.\~ l". Iudtpentltnf. 

Yang-Chin, celehrall'd in one of the Chiu""e od1's on 
virtue, hail a friend who hrought him n briht', sayinir, 
"It is now evening. Take it, nrul no one will know 
it." Yang-Chin replil'd, "liea\'Pn antl earth know, 
and you and I know it ; how enn you H11y no one 
will know it t' And with this he refused the oiler. 

THE INDEX-

IJisctllantons. 
INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY ON 

MODERN C':IVILIZATIOl'f. 

[From Lecky'~ History of European Moral~.] 
Few men who are not either priests or monks 

would not have preferred to live in the best days of 
the Athenian or of the Roman republics, in the age 
of Augustus or in the age of the Antonin<'.s, rather 
than in any period that elapsed between the triumph 
of Christinmty and the fourteenth century ..... In 
the first two centuries of the Christian Church the 
moral elevation was extremely high, and was con
tinunlly appealed to as a proof of the divinity of the 
creed. In the century before the conversion ot Con
stantine, a marked depres•ion wall already manifcsl 
The two C'enturies after Constantina are uniformly 
represented by the Fathers ns a period of general 
and scandalous vice. The ecclesiastical civilization 
that followed, though not without its distinctive 
merits, assuredly supplies no justification of the com
mon boast nbont the regeneration of society by the 
Church. That the civilization of the last three cen · 
tnries has risen in most respects to a higher level 
than any that had preceded it, I at least firmly 
believe; but theological ethics, though very im
portant, form but one of the many and complex 
clements of its cxcl'llenee. Mechanical inventions, 
the halJit' of industrialism, the discoveries of physicnl 
scicnC'e, the improvements of government., the ex
pansion of litl'raturc, the trnditions of Pagan 
antiquity, have all a distir.guished Jllace, while, the 
more tully its history is investigate< • the more clearly 
two capital truths arc disclosed. The first is that 
the inftucnce of theology ha\"ing for centuries 
numbed and paralyzed the whole intellect of Chris· 
tian Europe, the revival, which forms the starting
point of our modern civilization, was mainly due to 
the fact that two spheres of intellPct st.ill remained 
uncontrolled by the sceptre of Catholicism. The 
Pngnn literature of antiquity, and the :\Iohammerhm 
schools of science, were the chi<{ agencies unre
suscitnting the dormant energies of Chri~t
endom. The second fact, which I have el~ewherc 
endeavored to estahlish in detail, is thnt during more 
than three centuries the decndenec of tlwoloi!Jcnl in- 1 
fluence has been one of Ure most inrnrii\hle signs ' 
and measures of our progrc!'.<1. In meclicinl', physicul 
science, commcrei11l interests, politic~. an1l e\·C'n 
ethic~. the reformer hft:l been confronted with tlwo
logicul nfllrmations wltkh b11rre1l his way, which 
w~rc all dC'fondetl as of vit11l importance, nnd \\'l•re 
nil in turn compclll•d to yidtl before the S<'Culurizin"' 
influence of civilization. 0 

Tte ridicule and sneer at the Superior Court are 
obvious. Mayo is a Christian Unitarian; Vickers 
the most radical of all radical Unitarians: Frazier a 
hyper-orthodox Protestant; H. Mack, an Israelite; 
Carbery, a Catholic and prominent member of the 
Jesuit's Sodnlity Society; and II. Eckel an <>ut
spoken Atheist. That these men should or could 
agree upon a plan of religious in!ltruction, is evident· 
ly out of the reach of all polOSibility. The Board 
wanted only to display the impracticahility of the 
court's decision; and after having indulged in some 
lively and fllnnv skirmishing, the motion was voted 
down by 16 against 14. 

EccLF.RIASTICAL ExcITEMENT JN LowEJ.L.-We 
learn that there is an intense excitement existing in 
Lowell, Mas.~ .• among the Evangelical Cburchcs, on 
account of a fresh irmovation upon their assumed 
right to do the religious thinking for the people. 
Heretofore the Spiritualists have borne tbe brunt of 
their denunciation and abuse, yet Spiritualism con
tinues to be sought after, and the helievers in its 
truths are steadily increasing in numbers-many of 
whom llJ'C Rtill in the churches. But the leaven is 
working and ~ritating the whole body of <'reed. 
bound souls, and many are beginning to think for 
themselves and claim the right to listen to the·freelr 
expl'C>'8ed thoughts of otherS; hence tlie anxiety ol 
the church leaders to crush out every phase of flt'C 
thoughts. 

One who has b<'en cramping his !IOU) for a lon~ 
time by cree(hhncklt'I<, rr·cl·ntlv struck out boldlv for 
"more light .. " We allutle to Mr. ::;umud Y. Spauld· 
ing, a hi,,hly rPsp1·ctc1l intlucntial busincS!> man of 
Lowell. Desiring with twmy othC'r;; to hear the SC'D· 
timcnt<; of such fr<'<' thinkPrs ns Francis E. Abbot, T. 
W. Higgi:ison, 0. B. Frothinghum, ,John W l'L''"• llnrl 
.Julia W:ird How<', he invited them to give a course 
of lccturl's in that city. 'fhc cnll wa;; accepted, 11nd 
Mr. S. made arrangl•1i1cnls for the same to tnke plnl'c 
on Wedne,;1Jay e\·enin.u:~ in Huntington Hall. Mr. 
Ahbot gin-e the fir,;t on the 2d inst. The> others 1111· 
to follow on the 9th, 2il<I, 30th, nnd April uth. 

Thh• was more than the Ernng<>licali; could submit 
to quil'tly, notwith~tandinir U1t•y profl'"" to be true 
di~crple~ of the ml'rk and low Ii: N nzarPne. Consc'
quent ly '.\Ir. 8p:111hling has t)('cn ostr.wi~Pd and 
denouncetl in the !K'n·rl'~t nrnmll'r hy his Chri~tian 
brethren, with whom he had tellowshipt•d and been 
e;;tl•Pmetl for y<'ar,;. nml UH•y eonc1·rtl'clly begnu 

'l'llE SCHOOL BOARD AND THE BIBl,E 
DJ;CISION, 

[H)· Dr. Liltcnlltal, in Jcwt.11 'l'im<·•.] 

praying the Almi.u:hty to inll'rli·rc and make thr 
cour,;e of ll'l'lttrP~ a finant·ial fi11l11re. One woulJ 
hnnlly bc·liP\"C' that this is a country whne rt•li1dou; 
fr<'Ptlom is tolerah•tl al the pr1•s1·nt {by, Cir that there 
wa:< any fnrtlwr m•t•rl of cr11'hin;.! it out 11lto!!<'(hl'r by 
in:;,.r1inu: 11 danse in the Con~titution whieh wouhl 
enahle ·r .. li;.:ious hi,u:otry to do tht• infamous dl'<•l 

, "leu:ally." In the meantime Wll hi<I brother Spauld· 
in~ Gorl·spr<'d in his sr·:irC'h for trne spiritnal knowl· 
eil .. ~•'. an< ho]H' tho11,.;1111l~ will follow his nobl~ 
example. -ll<11<1u'r nf Ligltt. 

That the Superior Court of Cin<'innati dc·l'i1h•d hv 
two ngain~t one in favor of the rt'lention of the Bihli.• 
in our common school, has l'reate1l n bitter feelin!! in 
the enlightened portions of the community. "The 
llcthodbts and Orthodox wing of the American~, of 
coursr, rejoice over this deci:<ion; hut the bar 111111 
lihernl ruimlecl in ~enernl ure unanimott8ly of the 
opinion, that the court had no right to meddle with 
the qtwstion at all; and hence it is conti<lently 
hopC'1l, that the t'npr<'me Con rt of Ohio, to whom nn 
appeal wus taken, will overrule the dcdsion given by 
Ju,Jgcs Storer and l!a~:rns 11gainst ,Jutlge Taft. 

In the ml'11n1inre we witrw~St·tl Inst e\·C'nin"' in the 
school-ho11rd one of the mo~t intcres1ing 11CenY.><. ~Ir. 
E. l'tL Johnson brought in th<' tollowing n·~ol11tion :-

" WnEJtK\g, 'fhe S111wiror Conrt of Cineinnati 
hn~. by injunction, forhi11tlcn this P.onrcl from en
forcing its rule, n1lopt<'d ~onmher 1st, 181i!l, proltih
iting religious instrnrtion und the re11dinu: of religioui! 
hooks in the pnblic sehools of the city oi' Cincinnati, 
on the ground 11111] for the re•1-«m that tlu• Coustitu· 
tion of Ohio rcqnires rel'giou~ instru<'tion an1l the 
reading of religious books in ~aid school~; and. 

LEcTunr-:s IX Bo><Tos A~D Low1t1.L.-Rv the de· 
sire of many who w<·r.:J not whollv ><:1ti~1ii•tl rith1•r 
with Mr. Alihot'~ or '.\Ir. Wendl'll Phillips' position. 
in the llor1ic11ltural Hall IN·lltrt'S, last ,.;c;1,.;on, ..\Ir. 
Wn;.;~on's ~uhject in the c·onrse this year will llC', not 
" Pro\·idem'<'," as tir:<t annm111ec1l, but " ,J<•:<u,;. Chris· 
ti:mity, and Modl'rn lfadiC':tli~m." On this topic .:\Ir. 
\\

0 11l<«on cannot fail to be both iT1ter1·sting ancl 11ble. 
Some of the Lom•ll p1•ople do not take kindly to 

the a1ln·nt of the" npo~tll's of hl'f""'Y" lllltOn,!! tbrm. 
On Sunday l:ist, in two eh11r.d11·s, the l'Oll![fCJr:llion,; 
wt·r<• cautiotwd not to :1ttPnd the I< ct11r1·:<. while in 
the Ki;:-k stn·1·t(Or\hotlo:--) tJ1(• 811Jl• rintt•n1hnt of the 
Snmla\·-school atldr,•,;...;"d his !lock in th<'S<' wnrds:
.. Th('re i,. to 1,,. a ~eric·,; of lf'dllr<',; in Jlnntini.rton 

' Hall hr the dt'vil anti hi,; emb,;arit·~ ;" wlaile lw in· 
strul'teil hi;; pupil~ nc.t to 111tl'!ltl, and to dbt·ottl"J"e 
othns fr,•111 att1·11<1ing". A corn·~po:1d1•nt 11,.;k~" iftbc 
Ortho,Jox fai1h is hnilt upon ;.;,} tbil a ha,.;i~ thnt fhe 
1"f'lurt·s w11l m· .. rturn it~" \\' <' nn>"\Hr-'-hr no 
mean;; WI.' h:n-e fiiurnl it :1 to11.,:h und ,;t11hhoni nrti· 
cle, nn<I think the r:ulie.ils h:l\"e a )!ood 1knl of work 
yet hl'fore th('lll lil'lilr.: th<',V wh•>lly rn·utr:ilizc it~ 
p1lw1•r. H1·a1·•! \\'~:tr~ ~urpri,1·11 that tht• cons1·rva
tin·~ ,;ho11lil show ~Ul'h ll'l')•itl:11ion at fr1•1· di,wll>'."ion. 
'fhl'\" shoal1l fl'1t1<'11thf'r th(•\· h:iYI' two h11nclr<'cl nnd 
fitiy'yC"al"' th<' start of tlte 1i; rl'l:c:; iu intulcating tbdr 
dllctrilws 11111011;; tllf• p1·111.J". 

"WHEUE.\:'<, S11i,J Court, in its <lt·crec iu the prc·m · 
is<'~, bas foiled to clirl'ct what r1·1igio11s books, aml 
whnt mannC'r of reli.u:ious instruction, arc rPqnired to 
he fnrnishe<I in said sdiool!>, and 1wither the Consti· 
tution of Ohio nor the laws pa.'>.sC'<l by the Gcnernl 
As:<emtily have spel'ifie1l the s11111l', an<! the whole 
subject is thus left to the judgment of thi,. Bo:ml, 
whose tluty it is 111a1ln, without dela,r, to nf'I in the 
prcmis1•s, i1rnsm11d1 ns the failure ot thi~ Bo11rd to 
net may rl'snlt in the total omis~ion of t>ll('h instl'llC· 
tion in some nf snid school~, a rrsult which the 
Board, anxious to avoid l'n·n tlH' appean1111'e of con
t<·mpt or di..:n·.g:ml of ~:ti<f ilijunctiun eaml'stly th•prc
cat<•R. 'flier1•1i1rP, he it 

"){, •.,,,/r1·d, Thnt A. D. '.\[ayo, Thourns Viekrrs' 
Alnwr L. Frnzier, Henry '.\l111:k, .T. P. ('11rb1·ry nm! 
lll'rman Edu·] he appoint<•<! n con1111itt<•I' on rt>liu:iou~ 
book,; 11nd religions instruction, 111111 th:1t sni<l .c:om
mitt('c he rPqttii-.·.t to R.!;rec, and! rc•port nt the next ' 
mrctin~ of' thi.; B11:ml what rt·ligious honk~. and 
what kin•\ of rc•ligious instruction shall be so ftmri~ht'<I; 1 
and th:ll, in the mc1111timc, until s11eh report of saicl 
commitl<~I\ anti the nction of thi~ Boar1l thereon, 
t'.1ch Princip·1l, l\C(•onling· to hi~ own rl'li.,ious belief 
(if he have any), shall c:tU'lC religion (as "110 under· 
sl<m·I~ the sam•·) to he taught to 1111 the pupils in the 
~chool'! in his charge; and in case uny such Princi
pal ha~ no such hdief, the duty herchy impns1•1l 
shall he di:ieh·1rge<l by his A~~i•tant; and in cn'le sai<l 
As•istant Principal h1l~ no snch helief, then hy the 
teacher senior in age in saitl s<·hools who shall he 
found to he po.;se:;se,I of such b:!lid'." 

i\lr . • John S. T>wi.:!ht h , in:! 1111~1'1<'. fr·•lll 11 prc;:,;urc 
of 11rn·xp .. 1·11"l "11µ·:a:!·•·111• ·111..:. 10 11.·tin·r hi" h l'tnrc nt 
llortie11lt11r.tl JL11l l<Hll ' :rrow, )ir'. ('f:i·n<'r. who, n~ 
11s11:il, wa..: " ti ·rl'l1:1,ubtl ·· w i 111 ll<'r w. •rk, 1,'indl,r cvr.· 
g1·ntP1l, with h"r 11,,t:al !!:""ii 11:1t11r1", to exl'hnngc 
pl:H'('" with him . :-; .. 1:1;1! to 11\<•ITOW W!' ,-la:11l h:n·r 

1 Ai't, and ;\lthll' will c .. n ,· l:il1'r-:'>l:trt:l1 ~;t11-ir1111W· 
dL11l'ly P"""'"linc•: :'>Ir. <.':1 ;1;111L1.'.!'; :'>Ir. Wa..:"'m mo,·in:r 
up to th<' ~01lt. p;;rdy ti•r 'Ir. fh1i .~ht's ""nnnirncr. 
111111 p:artly pt r11.qi..: 10 ~d a li11I~ li<':ll'l'r )Jr. Al>bol, 
wi1lt who111, it i.< '.ii.I. l1t• t;i<·:ttts to br<':t;; a l:rner-:
with \Vhif'h \ · ii'\\' It.• li·a' ~<>llll'l' · h:it l'ii:>l'.'..!'l"I Ill• 
j\l\·Or..;, a,; :lf'[l> '.tr.' J,y lite :1<l1·1 rti .I J!ll';?l. )fr. n11i.!!hl 
will h:t\'I? 111;,;1· 1i1 :1;• to pr:-p:tt··· lo!,; di'""11r-:'. :tn<I 
will pruh,tl•I:-· 111:il;" it a 1i11in~ i11trod1w1i"11 10 that 
ot ;\Ir. l'h:t11hi11:r. :'>Ir. Ahl111t ~an• ltb J,.,.ii;reto:I 
1l•·1-plv·i11t1·r""'t•.·d :111di1·1w1; in' Ln\\'1'11, \\'l'd1w-1l:1y 
niu:ht; anti '.\Ir.'. ( '.h1 nl'y rqwab lt1·rs ""011 in Fk•fl'IU'•': 
Tlw 1·•Hlf'<', which will he l'loq11<'1ttl,r clo..;1·~1 h~ 
Anwric:1's tir . ..:t or:itor, \\'1·rnt .. 11 Phitlips, i,; 1·crraml.r.:1 

uniq•rt• one in th·_. hi..:torv of ll<>..:tun c11ltt11"'. and a.• 1t 
may not lw conti11•1~.1 ai101 lt('r ..:t"a..:on, tho..:<' who rnrc 
to pr1·;:o·n·" it< tll<'fll"ril'H will nc•t he lil;d_r to lw 

' ults.·nt fr.11a its w1.,•idy rt'·t111io11,; of thou:rht(nl anti 
cultfrated p::ople.-/J,~/.,11 l..'u111.11u1111rr<1/tlt. • 
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!tpartm.ent 
FBEE BELIGIOtTS ASSOCIATION. 

TUIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEYOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF TOt: AMERICAN 
FREE RELIOIOL"S AStiOClATJON, AND 18 l'N• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CUARGE 01'" ITS SECRE· 
TARY, 

01''1'"1CERS OP' TUE FREE HELIGIOt:S ASSOCIATION. 

P1nmDlll<T-Octav!ne B. Frothlniiham, New York City. 
Vt«E PRll~IDEST•-Hobcrt Dale Owen, New Ilimnony, l!ul. , 

Rowland Connor, Boston; Mn. Carolluu M. SoYcnrncc, \\ e•t 
Newton. Mu••· 

8KCRETAav-W'm. J. Pott.er, New Betlrord, Ma•e. 
A8'1STANT s~cru:TARY-lli•• llanu~h E . StU\'CllPOn, 19 Mt. 

Vernon Street, Boston. 
TKBA•Urum-Ricbanl P. Hallowell. 9f! F<'dcM\l Stret>t. Bo•ton. 
DtRllCTOR•-ll!IUlc M. Wisc Cincinnati, Ohio: Churk• K. 

'\\'hippie, Boston; !II,.. F.dnab D. Cbcncy,.Jamitlcu Plain. Ma•s .; 
1''rancls E. Abbot, Tol1•do, Ohio: John Wei.,.., Watertown, 
x ....... : P'raucls TUfany, We•t Newton, Ma••· 

THE l'BEE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION AND 
t:N ITARIANISl'll, 

"' e have been n good deal entertained-more 
entertained 'than instructed-by the recent 
spirited discussion among l) ni Lari ans with 
reference to forming an "Evangelical Associ
ation." It seems that it is seriously proposed 
to organize the conservative wing of the Uni
tariun body by itself; not, however, ns a seces
sion from the denomination, but us a union 
within the denomination of those who are 
willing to subscribe to some common state
ment of theological belief, for the purpose of 
publicly frt!eing such persons as joiu in the 
statement from responsibility for the opinions 
of their Uadical brethren, und also, probably, 
with a view to wielding an influence which 
shall help t:1 hold the denomination generally 
to an ern?1gelical position. Now this discus
sion does not affect us in the least,, and as 
members of the Free Religions Associ11tion we 
have no special interest in it. Yet from the 
way in which the name of the Free Heligions 
Association figures in the discussion, it wonl<l 
seem as if our Association were the prime cause 
of the whole mowmcnt. The Liberal l'hris
lian advocates the formation of the" Evangcl· 
ical As:mciation," on the right wing of L"nitu
rianism, to balance the" Free Heligions Asso
l'iution," on the ll'ft wing. I 11 a long ll'ader, 
of Feb. 2tith, it says:-

" We !mil the prospect of 1i speciul org1miz11tio11 
nmong the more con~(•rvath·e mi:mllt·r , clcricul und 
lay, iu our !Jody, corn•spomling on the right to the 
Pree HeligiouH As~ocintion un the lcfl, where us strin
J!Cllt articl<.,1 of faith m11y he ngrwd upon as the pure 
!Jre<>d of hislurica) aud snpernatnrnl Christi11n lieliev
cr:; in the Vnilurinn I.Jolly find accl'pl11!Jle tu them
S!'lves and each other. The left wing set the right 
this pmdcut an<\ sagaeio11>1 cxnmple. \\'hen they 
found they coultl not discus.~ their own peculiar views 
frcelv, and without !\rousing much ill-fel'ling in the 
Local or the licnernl Couti·renc.,, they went off unc\ 
founded an ,\,;.~0C'i111ion, all their own, where th(•y 
could ventih1te their opiniomi and study their interests 
without je11luu~y or complaint. Tlwy st11ycd, mean
while, in tht• Nutionnl Conforcnn·, am) we ex peel to 
see them bringing to its nt•xt meeting the frnits of 
llll'ir experi~nl'l', with 11 ,1i~po~itio11 to juin the right 
wing and the mndenite nu•n in ndther win~. in pinna 
1md measures und tli"cussions, which we can 1111 en
gage in he11rtily ." 

And He\·. A. P. Putnam, of Brooklyn, in an 
article on the same snbjl'ct. in the same num
ber of the paper, r(·sts his nrgnment on the 
same hasis. He says :-

"The <>xistence of the li'rt·e Rl'!.1(11011.• .·1R110Ci11tio11 ~1111:1 
for the orgnnizntion of tho~e of the [ Vuitarian] !Jody 
who c:11l themselves Christian>! 11ml who plnnt tlll'lll· 
~elves squarely upon the New 'l't'Stament as the one 
grnml rule of tuith und practice." 

.:\ow here is an assumption which calls for 
our notice. We are tempted to sny something 
ahont the" pure breed" of lJnitarian belicv· 
ers,-a phrase, we think, which would have 
made Channing look aghast,-bnt that is not 
a poiut that concerns us in this tkpurtment of 
Tm: lNI>EX. llnt when it is assnm<·d, us it is 
hy both the~e writers, th;tt the Frl'e Udigious 
,h;o('iutiiJn is an orgauizati•m within Lnita-
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rianism, the Free Religious Associ:ltion hns 
something to say for itself. It will not con
sent to be regarded as a fragment of any denom
ination. It does not represent auy st"ct, much 
less any portion or a Seel. Some of its mem
bers are members of L"nitarian societies anti 
organizations, as others are connected with 
other denominalions ; but a wry large purt of 
its membership-we should say a full hnlf-is 
outside of all denominations. And we should 
expect a wry energetic protest from a great 
body of onr members, if they should learn thnt 
they 111ul Leen ,·oted iuto the Unitarian de
nomination hy virtue ot their being members 
of the Free Religions Association. As we ex
plained in the first number of TUE lXDEX, it 
wa.s a certain courim of action in t hi:! U 11itariau 
National Conference which furnished the oc· 
casi\ln for those preliminary mectin~s which 
finally resulted in the Free Religions Associa
tion. llut before the organization cume, all 
denominational limitii and aims were expressly 
ignored. And now we are sure the Associa
tion would conceive that its cause would be 
greatly damagl'd, were it pnulicly nuderstood 
to be an organizt'd wing of a iiect. No, friends, 
we make no claim to have the Free Religious 
Association counted in the limits of the Uni
tiiriun body. We make a vastly farger claim 
than that. And we announce to those U uita
rians who are urging the formation of an 
Evangelical Association to balance our move
ment, that they will have to make thdr 
"Evangelici'l" body a good deal larger than 
the "right wing" of U nitari:mism can furnish 
material for, in order to get a centripetal }lJW· 

er that shall control all the centrifugal ten
dencies represented in the Free Religions As
s:>ciation. A gootl many b.idies, and 1iuclei of 
bodies are being clrnwn into the harmony of 
our mo,·ement, which never knew the attrac
tion of the e nitariun <lenominatioc.al centre, 
and they are not likely to be thrown off the 
sweep of their larger orbit by the cunuter 
force of any Ern11gelic1Ll asteroid tlrnt can be 
split off from the Unitarian hocly. We nrc 
glad that we can count so m:.1.ny l'nitarianii 
among our members. \Ve hope• it is true that 
there arc" forty" Cniturinn ministers in full 
and avowed fellowship with the Free R~·ligions 
movement, and I hat "fifty" more nre more or 
less in sympathy with it, as has bet.·11 estima
ted during this L"nitarilln di;;cussion; we 
shoulll hardly have reckoned the number so 
large, thongh we ha.,·e not taken the tronhle 
to count tht'm. (Perhaps our friendly oppo
nent, Rev. Dr. Thompson, will send us his 
list, which we might occasionall.v fi111l nsl.fnl.) 
llnt whateH•r Lhl' number be, forty, fifty, or a 
hnndre1l, if tl1t•8c l'nitnrian ministers and the 
laymen tlwy represent-this mere s1•ction of 
l'niturianism-eomtitntecl the Free Hdigio11s 
Association, we should think there 'r1cre little 
reason for its existence, and, for onrselws, 
should have little i11terest in it. It is because 
it represents the e•rnverging, progressing ten
dencies of so many sects and religions that it 
enlists our interest and service. No mere 
fragment of a sect, but the rcpreseututivc of 
the natnrnl symputh ies of all religions, and of 
a spiritual fellowship, above all claims of re· 
ligioni! party or sect or system, on the grouud 
of natural intuitions of truth and gooduess,
that is the position of the Free Religions Asso-

· ciation, so far, perhaps, as one sentence can 
express it. And if there has been any com
parison of lines between Unitarianism and the 
Free Religions moveme:1t, it is not becaus~ the 
Intt<·r is an organization within the former, 
hnt heean,oe the l0gic.tl orbit of L"nitarinubm 
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uecessarily coincides in puri with the lurgt•r 
palh of Free Religion. 

We might have saved onrsdrns the trouble, 
perhaps, of writing the above article, by sim
ply quoting the following from the Cltristirrn 
Register, which most encrgl'tieul ly op post's the 
projected Ernngelical l'nitMiau A~sociation, 
and which seems in this matt1•r to him~ lhe 
larger part of the l'nitariau de11omination on 
its side:-

" Surely the l.iheml ClmVian ~·ill thank ns for 11i· 
reeling the llttention of its de11r and bright eyt>S to a 
fallacy which \\'11SO\"t'rlouke1l in its la~t number. The 
propost•d Evangdical L:ni111ri1111 A6so<:i11tion is pitted 
agninst the Freu Religiou1; A>:isod:1tion 11s if uoth were 
organizntions wit bin the L: 11itari11n lines. So far as 
the Free Heligious Assucilltiou is concerned, this is 
wholly wrong. Persous identified with the 1''ree 
Religious Associat.iou would leave it instantly, if it 
were in any way connected with Unit11rian!s1~1: .Mr. 
Abbot has pu!Jlidy renouncc1l all respons1l11hty for 
the denominntion, and ns p111.Jl1cly 111J~olved the de
nomina1ion from 11\1 rcsponsiuili•y for him. When 
Mr. Emeraon i11 staying in Boston, his letters 11re n<;t 
sent to the care of Rev. Charles Lowe, 42 Chaunc-y 
St. (lleadquartcr!I of the Unitari11n Association.J 
Proliahly Col. 11 i9ginson's name is not un the sub· 
scription list of ellhcr H,•gMer or Liberal Cl1rixUw1. 
Tu lie sure there are t: nit11l"ians among the Frt•t' Helig
ioni>'ls, I.Jut their denominational rclatiuus arc ignored 
at the 1''1·ce Religiou1:1 meetings." 

'l'he persons whose names arc given ubove 
have, indeed, formerly been identified with the 
Unitarians; but we could have gi\'en the 
Re,qi.Yter IL long list of members of the Fr<.>e 
Heligions Association, nncl several of them 
persons of u national reputation, who have 
never had any connection with the U uitarian 
movement, and would be very much snrpristd 
to find themselves counted within its lines. 

NOTICE.-The Reports, m pamphlet funu, of the 
Annual Meeting!' of the Free Religious A!ll'ociatiun 
for 1868 11nd 1869, (at 40 llnd 60 cts. resp<>ctively), 
REV. SAMUEL JOHNBON's Essay on "TnE WottsHJP 
OF JEst:s," (50 cts.) 1111d 11n Essay on "10.;AWN AND 
REVELATION," by WM. J . POTIER, (lit els.) can be 
olitained bJ addres.'ling the St'Cretury, WM. J. POT· 
TER, New Bedford, Muss. 

The Report for 1868 l'ontains 11ddr<'!l..q('8 hv 0. B. 
FROTHINGUAM, JA11. F1u:EMAN CJ..\llKll:, hoaEBT 
COLI.YER, CHAl!l.EB H. MA1,coM, Joni\ P. Jlt"BBARD, 
OLYMPIA BnowN. JoRN WEIS8, T. W H10<11NBON, 
F. E. ABllOT, A. B. ALcoTI, and othel'll, each pre
senting some distinel aspi:ct of the rl'ligiou~ knd<'ll· 
cies of the time~; also a lung nddr1•ss by \\ ENDt:l.L 
PmLLIPll, spl'cilically prcpnn·d for the A:;soci11tion, on 
"THE RELATION OF HKI.IOION TO PHILilTllROl'Y ;" 
Essay I.iv 1". B. 8ANBOHN, un the same ~11hj(•c t; El!llay 
uy \'V. J. PoTTEll, 011 "l'nEsE!\T TENDENc1i.:e oll' 
SOCIETY IN JlEGAllD TO Ht:J.IOIOl"S 01tOA1'IZATION 
AND Wont'!mP ;" the specific Heports of the .Ext·cu
tive Commitu·e of the A>1.~oeiation, nud Lt•tt<•rs from 
,\I. D. CoNw .-\Y in Engl11nd, and KEsm.a.1 Cm:.NDfill 
SEN, of Indi11. 

The lkport for 183!1 <>ontains acldre!ISC!! by FROTH
INOJJAM, \\"t:Io<>I, AllllOT, lIJOUl:SliON, l'not·. DENTON, 
.J. H . . JoNF.~. RAJ.PH WALDO E~IRRSON, c. A. BAllTOI,, 
Lucy STma:, lloRA{'E SE.\Ylm, Howl.AND Cu.s.son, 
and othera; Essuys by JULIA WA~D llO\n:, PAVID 
A. W A~-10N, nm\ HAnm l>'.UC :\I. \\ 1si,;; nnd Annuul 
Rt•port of the Ex('ct1tive Committ(•e. 

Some ot these ndtln•;;s<>>1 "re its consen·nth·c in th ?ir 
theology us otlll'.rs .11rc pr~no1mced in I.heir ruoic 1 I 
bm,-the A~sol'1al11111 hunng oftered a tree plutlunu· 
to 1111 phast•s of r1·1igio11t; thought. 

·we hnve at h-1t 11 Ile!'cherian s11g:g<>~tion >1!< the lest 
WU}" to 1;o)\-p the \'CXC'd Qll!'stioll of the J'opc•'s )'Cr
!IOIUI) infallihility. Hev. T. K . Beeeher, of Ehuim, 
New York, n·forring to the sf11t1·11wnt that li\·e hun· 
dn·d out of the seven h11ndred Bishops in th!' Grcut 
Council favor the dogma of infallibility, think>1 most 
minister>' nre sure to he right fi\·e tinu·~ out ofst'vcn, 
or five hnndrc•cl tim<>s in seven hundred, nm\ s11ggc~ti1 
11 pro rata. decree :-Let him he act·urs<>tl who shnll 
deny tl111t tht· holy luther hits right live times in sev
en nnd errs two times in seven, uccording to the rutio 
of the scv<>n 1111mlred fotll<'rs in eouucil, who divid('d 
fi\·c tu two.-1'olcdo 1Jl11de. 

AN Hi.:no1c AcTIO.N.-At n boiler explo,;ion in Ne.v 
York, on llouduy, the conduct oft11e !'ngiu!'t'r, Jo!Jn 
Donnelly, w11s in the heroic vein. Ile saw thnt the 
boiler wu.-1 ll'nkitu; and thnt an explosion was inevit-
111.Jle I.Jut with a high sense of duty, inste11<1 of llyiug 
fro~ the danger, he liravely stood to hi~ post, know· 
ing that many lives were in c111ngcr, and eummcncl'd 
to draw nut the tires. llefore he completPtl the uu;k 
however the explosion took place, unll the gnllant 
follow w:1s blown >1en!ral rods in an adjoining ynnl, 
nml his he11d, 11r111s and litce were dreadfully seuhletl. 
Jle is n poor 1111111, with n famih:. nml bis lite i~ in a 
eritical coucli: i•m.-flv«f.,,, /111nl1:;.1tur. 
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"GIVE ME A. PUI A.ND l'LL SHOW YOV A. 
SHOW." 

" Give me a pin, anil I'll show you a show !" 
My little boy shouts as he climbs my knee; 

And he holds up bis toy with childish joy; 
" Peep through the hole and see what you'll see!" 

He fancies I'm tranced with the wheeling stars 
And the shifting crosses of green and gold ; 

·But my heart looks out through the years that are 
gone, 

And these are the pictures it secs unrolled : 

A bright lad readin&' a pictured page 
To a fair young girl, who is kneeling there

" And when 1 am king you shall wear my ring, 
And weave me a scarf of your waving hair!" 

A bride half turned at her bridal door, 
All her sweet face lit by the taper's glow 

That one white band holds, while the other enfolds 
His neck, as she murmurs, " I love you so!" 

A warrior armed for the morrow's field: 
To his breast is clinging a weeping wife; 

And she sobs, " If you fall, I will lose my all, 
But, dearest, your honor is more than life." 

A mother, bushing her restless babe, 
Suddenly ceases the cradle song, 

And the wan lips cry, "If he come not, I die, 
For my heart is faint with watching so long!" 

Ah ! never those lips will greet him again : 
Cold, cold is that heart as the wintry sleet. 

Though her lord spurs fast through the rising blast, 
Too late ! too late ! nevermore shall they meet. 

" Give me a pin, and I'll show you a show !" 
My darling! henceforward, ~hrough life, to me, 

The bravest shows that the wide world knows 
Are not worth the wei.ght of your childish fee. 

J. D. Brun& in L1j>pincott's ,lfagazi11c. 

YOUNG AMERICA.. 

A ladv walking along Canal street, New Orleans, 
was attracted by the bright eyes and blonde curl~ of 
a little urchin seated 011 the curbing. She approuched 
und asked him if he was a newsboy. 

"No, ma'am, I aint nothin'." 
"Have you no home?" 
"No." 
"\Vould you like to have one?" 
"You bet!" 
"You should not speak so idly, my son. But 

come, how would vou like me for a mother?" 
The little fellow ·scanned her lrom heud to foot for 

a 11\<lment, and then inquired :
"Would you whip me?" 
"Not unless you wen• bad." 
"Let me go bar-footed?" 
"No." 
"Plav boss?" 
"No.'' 
"Pull the cat's tail?" 
••No." 
"Lick the puddiu' dish?' ' 
"No." 
"Cuss?'' 
h No." 
•·Smoke?" 
hNo." 
"Then go 'long with )'()II; you don't know any

thing. I n•ckon next ~·ou'd say a feller shouldn't 
cross his legs and whistle 'Come along Josy!'" and 
the little. fellow's face glowed with ineffable con
tempt. 

IlESTITUTION.-A. certain Rabbi had two sons, 
whom he and his wife tenderly loved. 

Duty obliged the Rahbi to take a journey to a dis
tant country; durin~ his absence, his two promising 
bo)~S sickened and died. 

The grief-stricken mother laid them out on their 
bed, drew the curtain, and waited anxiously for her 
husband. 

He came-it was night. 
" How are my boys r was the tir.;t question. "Let 

me see them." 
" Stay awhile," said his wife; "I nm in great trou

hlc, and I want your alh·ice. Some yt•ars ago a friend 
lent me some jewels. I took greut care of them, at 
lli;;t began to prize them us my own. Since your de
parture, my friend lias called for them, but I did not 
hkc to part with them. Shall I gh·e them up?" 

"Wifo ! what a stran;!e requ<'st is this? G1Ve them 
up, and that instantly, this very night ! Show me the 
jewels." 

She took the Rnhhi to their bed, drew n~ide the 
curt.ain, and said-'' H11~1Jancl, there are t!1e jewel~!'' 

The lfabbi bowed his head and wept. 

A 'Ycstern paper rehltes this story:-
"Deacon ll., of Ohio, 11 vcrv pious m11n, was noted 

for his long prayers, especially in his famil,L One 
~Ionduy morning the Deacon and his wife were 
alone, and, as was bis custom after breakfast, a prayer 
was offered. There ueiug an unusual amount of 
work that clay, the Deucou's prayer was short; and 
seizing his hat and milk riai\ he started for the barn. 
His wife, being dcnf, did not notice his absence, but 
supposed him to be still engaged in prayer. On his 
return from milking he was surprised to find her still 
kneelin~. Ile stepped up to her and shouted 
'Amen, when she immediately arose and went 
about her business as if nothing hap1)eoed." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Cit3r of Toledo, 

To Capitalists and Manufacturers. 

lite Poplllat/on of Toledo 

In 1840 was 1,220. 
In 1850-3,829. 

In 1860-13,784. 
In 1866-24,401. 

In 1870-36,000. 

The City is located on the Maumee River, four 
miles from Lake Eric, and has the best harbor on the 
Lakes. Nearly 2,000 miles of railroad and over 800 
miles of canal cen trc here. 

Two new railroads are projected and in process ot 
construction; one extending south·east through the 
coal field of Ohio to the Ohio Hin·r, the other ex
tending north-we~t to the lumber districts of Michi
gan. 

In 1867, 11pward8 of eight miles of Dwelling Houses 
were erected in Toledo. 

In 1869, 18,000,000 lmshels of Grain, 32,000,000 feet 
of Black Walnut Lnmbcr, and over 115,000,000 feet ot 
Pine Lumucr, 80,000,1)()0 feet of Shingle and Lathe 
were shipped lrom Toledo, making the Toledo mar
ket second only to Chicago. 

The Wholesale Trade, in all Departments, is very 
extenslrn, amounting tone 1rly $;i0,'•0\J,OOO. 

The total trade of the city for 186() exceeded $300,· 
000,000. 

The Public Schools nre not surpassed in the West. 
The City conbtins 25 C hurcbes, 6 Danks, 8 Saviogs 
llanks, 6 Bnilt:ling Asl:.ociations, Street Hail ways, and 
a Puulic Library. 

Tile Citv 1s lar;!ely engaged 10 the manufacture of 
Railway Cars, l:iash, Doors and Blinds, Trunks, 
Wheels nod lll'nt Work, Sheet Iron, Tin nncl Copper 
Ware, Marble Work, Brick, Iron and \Vood work of 
all kind8. 

During the ptt.~t six years tl1e City has eXJlt'nded 
in 1111provin.~ str<•ets, and in th<' con!ltruction of side· 
walks and sewers upwards of $2,2JO,OOO. 

The rapid growth of Toledo. nnd it." favorable posi· 
tion tor commen·e and nrnuufaeturing. renders it a 
very inviting til'lll for the inv<'gtmcut of capital sod 
the establishment of factories of all kinds. 

TH.E TOLEDO 

SAVINGS INSTITUTION. 

No. -t8 Sum1nit Street 

CAPITAL, $100,000. 

DIR£CTUl{8. 

ltH.'H .\nll '.'IOTT. 1101?.o\f' F. ~ . " · AulRllltH':, !';. :V.U.OSH. 
Ju~El'll K. ~J::( OI~, A. t: . .\L\( ' lr~tUFH . )J A\"ll> n . i.oc1a, 

.;\tJI~ .t'. WITt.l.ll. 
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On tlH· flr~t of .Jn1nmrv :u~<l .luh· of t·~ ch Year. in trrci;:t at the 
rllte of ti pl'r n ·nL p(·r a:;uum wilfbt• alln \'tl;tl for EY t:Ja ~to.NTB 
lhat tln· arnum11 t!u·11 1111 1. kpt1r-1it ha!-1 h<•f'O with the ~:ivrn~ 
]11:atit 11t iu1:. HIJd if Ht it \\ ithdrawn, the ilJli!TCtlt wiU be CODI• 

1,~.~~ .. ~~~t~·:ot~111~~ 1 !:l-11~ i~1 ~11~~~1~l;~m i~ ronflnc<l rxrln~i\'~Jy to 
t_hc rt.·c ·e1\ll 1md c·.irt> of :':t' i11;.:1"0 Jh-poi-itt>, No Cvum1crc..:1.!il or 
V1..·11ern) ~ + 111k111 ~ bnl'"iHe:o-i" i!" t11111sat \Ptl. • 

A t't•rt~tin propo11 iou 1.f 1Jw f111Hld of thitl lnPtitntlon are 10· 
Vl••tt ·•l hy l1nm upuu Hea! E!" tate in the City of rJ'nl~ilo .. lo 
mukiJJ!! t-U l'h loa11-. prefe re JH't• ii'\ alwnyrt g-iven to applu·attoDI 
from J h'11o~itorl'i oJ r"mall uwau:-: whu huvc uccumul:it1•d ~ctn· 
ck11t fni i 1li-; to pay for n lo t of l-.'1'0U1Hl, nu<l 'k~ire to borrow 
folum1..·thin;! mun· to aid th<'lll iu crct:tiui; buihlini::!I to be u~ed 
8tl> vcrma11l.'lll ltulllcl'.\ for thl'tn~cl\'CI" nutl fnruiliett. 

lnttt-llllUCh IL t'.l the.~ ill(" 1:1w or mo:-:t \u(]u,.i.triuUfl pPrf!ODfl .fJI ob· 
taillcd iu rnouthl.'t' in~r:tlln1e11tf!., a monlhly rcpayabic 1Ja:Jl8 bll 
hc1~11 adoph•ti f1>r tlw rc.•puvrn•·nt of Lo4Hrf.. 

Pla11• of C~c11p L'otlU"C; may be •Cell at the oftlcc or the ID• 
~ti tutiou. ~ 

RICIBRD MOTT, J>ruidtnl. 
A. E. MACOllBJ:B, Trea8'M'tr. [6-
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HUl'llAN IDE.\J.8, 

[Read to the Flnit Independent Society of Toledo, Dec. ll, 1869.) 

" Still throngh oar paltrv •llr and strife 
Glow• down tho wl•bed Ideal, 

And Louglni.; mould• In clny what Life 
Carves In tnu marble Real." 

J•x•s Rtr•sELL LowELt •• 

E'l"ery spt.>eies of animal or plant is developed out 
of a germ, in which is contained the law of its own 
de'l"elopment. Throw into the soil a kernel of com, 
and no assiduity of culture, no skill of science, no 
combination of natural or artificial circumstances, 
will ever bring out of that kernel a blade of grass or 
a stalk of whc:1t. If it lives and grows at all, it will 
inevitably spring up into a corn·stalk,-that, or 
nothing. Bury an acorn in the earth, and it will be
come an oak,-nevcr, under any influences, an 11Sh, a 
maple, or a birch. Take a duck's egg, and hatch it 
under a hen or in an oven,-and, despite all human 
ingenuity, out of its broken shell will emerge a duck· 
ling, and nothing else. And so on. The vitalized 
germ of each animal and of each plant will become 
an individual of its own species, by a law which 
knows no exception. l<'orces which operate with the 
certainty of fate dl'tenuine its evolution according to 
a pre-established plan or type. In Jong periods of 
time, I believe that new 11pecies are gradually evolved 
out of old ones ; but the change is insensible from one 
generation to another. The nutrient matter which 
supplies the materials of incre11Se arranges itself with 
unerring precision so as to reproduce the ancestral 
form. Prior to the existence of every organic being, 
its idea or type exists in Nature, moulds plllBtic mat· 
ter in strict accordance with its own law, and presides, 
like an invisible architect, over the construction of 
the new edifice of life. Whatever theories men may 
hold concerning the reality of a " vital principle" in 
the organism,-undcr whatever terms they may for
mulate the process of organic development,-the es
sential fact can be denied by no one, tbat the young 
individual, eyen if slightly varying in some particulars 
from the form of its p:1renta, will inevitubly belong to 
the same species, and l\88imilate all nourishment in 
subordination to its pre-cxi::<tent type or idea. Inex
plicable as the fact is, it remains a fact still ; and I 
claim it as an indi.<1putable truth of science, as well as 
of common experience, that organic torces build up 
each new living structure in the stricte11t accordance ' 
with the typical forn1 of it.<1 own ~pecies. 

Now in this ca..~ we S<.'C the individual plant or 
animal obeying in its growth a definite idea, and yet 
doing this in utter unconsciousness. The physical 
development of a living organism takes place acoord
ing to laws of which it knows nothing,-as mechanic
ally, so far as the organit1m itself ill concerned, as a 
piece of cotton cloth is woven in a modern factory. 
The idea or type exi.'!ts in Nature, but not in the con
l!Ciommess of the young being. Consciousness, even 
in the human r:wc, is itself impo!!Sible, until the phys
ical structure has reached a high degree of perfection, 
under the superintendence of this pre-existent idea. 
l!'or my own part, this simple thct alone proves to me, 
almost with the force of all!lolute demonstra.tion, that 
intdligence is the very root of outward Nature and 
pen·ailes the universe as omnipresent and cvPr-i1ctive 
c·.m~e. But, a\·oicling all digression, Jet me empha.<1ize 
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the thought to which I would call your attention 
now,-that organic life obeys the idea which de
termines its de'l"elopment, in utter blindnua and un
conaciolu11&B. Every plant and every animal develops 
from its germ inroluntarilg and mussarilg ,· and the 
idea which dominates this growth into a specific 
form, acts in absolute independence of the organism 
itself. 

With this truth, which under some phraseology or 
other every thinker is forced to recognize, we find a 
striking contrast, when we tum from physical to 
spiritual life, and contemplate the formation of moral 
character. Here we discover the introduction of a 
new element into the phenomenon. 'fake the char
acter of any pc1'80n you please, and study the causes 
which have produced it. IC I mistake not, you will 
discern both a voluntary and an involuntary element 
In Its formation. On the one hand, it will be plain 
that moral character is partially determined for every 
man by influences over which he bas no control. He 
is born with a nervous organization which he cannot 
change, inherited from hi::! parents and earlier ances
tors, and capable of only a certain amount of moral 
development. He is born also into a set of surround
ing circumstances which he cannot escape, and which 
practically decide for bim in large measure the direc
tion his moral development must take. Organization 
and circumstancP, therefore,-temperament, early 
habit, and so forth,-appear as the involuntary ele
ment in the formation of moral character. 

On the other hand, e'l"ery msn, or almost every 
man, is able, notwit.hstanding his surroundings, to 
exert a certain choice ·in moclifying or cont.ro!ling 
them. I am aware of the great controversy concern
ing moul freedom, and would not disguise the fact 
that m~ny able thinkers deny its reality; but on this 
subject I will now say only this,-that either moral 
freedom exists, or there is no such thing as morality. 
The whole distinction of right and wrong is based on 
the pre-supposition of moral freedom; and no man 
who denies all moral freedom ha.~ any logical right 
to t:llk about nwral distinctions. Believing, therefore, 
in the reality of moral character as the supreme fact 
of life, and wishing now t'.l distinguish its voluntary 
from it.'! involuntary element, 1 maintain that every 
man, no matter what his condition of life, has the 
power to determine his own moral character in that 
conditi<m to a greater or less extent. As a moral 
being, he cannot help having a conception of what 
he ought to bd in that condition,-hc cannot help hav
ing the po1r.er of being what he ought to be in it. 
There is a conscience, a sense of right and wrong, in 
every human soul ; and although conscience may l>t' 
wofully dark, and the will wofully weak, still every 
man not an idiot is able to make him!!Clf mol'lllly bct
tPr or mor.illy worse under his peculiar circumstunces. 
Over and above, therefore, the involuntary element 
in the formation of character, there is also a voluntary 
element which cannl)t be ignored: and it is the ex
istence ot this voluntary element which distinguishes 
spiritual t'rom physical life. 

Thus the pre·existent idea or type which determines 
absolutely the species of every developing organl<1m, 
and acts Irrespectively of its consciousness, presides 
alone in the formation of the human body as a mem
ber of the human species; while in the sphere ot 
spiritual life, the pre-existent idea of human nature, 
which makes each msn a free moral being without 
any choice of his own, i.'! supplemented by a xoa.u. 
IDKAL which he i.'I at liberty to obey or disobey as he 
choose'!!, and thm; to decide for himself his character as 
a good or bad moral being. In other words, the "creative 
idea" (to use a phrase of Claude Bernard) of the 11pe· 
cies makes the body human ; the "creative idea" of · 
human nature makes the soul human : but it is Yolun
tary obedience or disobedience to the moral ideal 
which mlkes the soul's humanity noble or ii,rnoblc. 
It is the existence of a moral ideal in the 14<ml which 
renders po~ible our spiritual life. Destroy that, and 
we shall be no mor,• r~'Sp :)lu;iblc for our chanictc•ri< 
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than we are for the shape of our bodies. In fact, we 
ehall have no characters, but shall live as character· 
less as so many apes in the forests of South America. 
To expunge our ideal would be to paralyze our sense 
of right and wrong, extinguish every high aspiration, 
put out the lamp of conscience, and condemn us to 
the melancholy twilight of purely brute existence. 

Ifl have succeeded in making my thought intel
ligible, it will be clear that the poesession of a moral 
ideal is the very crown and glory of our humanity. 
It is the struggle to realize our ideal which coll8titutes 
the true essence of religion. The Infinite Thought 
which pervades Nature and eternallrcreates the off· 
spring in the image of its parents, makes us human, 
both in body and soul, Irrespective of our own choice 
or preference; but by setting our ideal before us and 
leaving us free to obey or disobey this as we will, it 
makes our humanity dfrine. Our ideal is God's idea 
ot humanity 88 it ought to be; and to our free, con
scious effort has he entrusted the realization of his 
own idea. It is the natural, unmiraculous revelation 
of our possible destiny,-thc constant, ever-powerful 
allurement to accomplish this destiny,-the gentle 
but piercing rebuke of Eternal Goodness when we 
fail to follow it as our trusted guide. Free fidelity to 
it Is the condition of all moral greatness and spiritual 
peace,-the exercise of a divine prerogative in the 
creation of our own charact<>r,-the assimilation of 
ourselYes to the Perfect Rectitude and the fulfilment 
of the audacious dream of becoming in a high sense 
the children of God. Born of aspiration and nur
tured by high endeavor, every greut character is thus 
a faint out.shadowing of the Infinite Perfection, and 
testifies to a profound unity betw<.'Cn the human soul 
and the Origin of all being. Nature everywhere 
manifests God without us; but the ideal is his living 
voice within us. Friends, my whole religion centres 
in the fact of this perennial, this natural, this \tnutter
able revelation of Eternal Being in the soul of man. 
Whoever manifests his faith in ideal excellence by his 
daily walk among men, by his single-minded love of 
truth, and by br-.i.ve obedience to the truth 88 he him
self sees it, exhibits to me the essential reality of all 
religion, I care not what may be his thought or speech 
concerning names that other men revere. Atheists 
may and do exhibit this devotion to ideal excellence 
88 conspicuouRly as any theist, and thus prove that it 
is independent of speculative theology. The funda
mental verity is the transcendent value of the ideal in 
the 11oul ; this is the fact of facts, the essence of all 
that is real, the core and pith and marrow of human 
life. What do I care whethl'r you call this" creative 
ideal " of moral excellence the ,·oice of God or the 
voice of Nature, provided you do hut Ji;e it out in 
character and conduct? Pick your name& to ~uit 
yourself ; you may call yourself an athl'ii<t or mate
rialist if you plea...c; but so long as you feel anll obey 
the marvellous attractions of this great magnet in the 
soul, I claim you 88 my brother in all that I hold 
dear 88 religion.. Behind the shows and scml>lances 
of things, I know that we prize the highest that 
which is worth the most; and I ask no more. Before 
the rough marble of our opportunities, I know we 
stand with mallet and chisel, eager to hew out the 
same shap~ of surp:l.'l.'>ing beauty as our life-work; and 
whether we succeed or fail, I know we luwe both 
been touched with awe and hope by the same mugni
ficent vision. Be the n>curd of our lives wbat it may, 
we shall at least have aimed at the be.it ; and before 
the ultimate Justice all Jiyes mm1t be measured at 
last by their persistent aims. Ac<'ompli11hment is 
fatally alloyed; but the clh·ine pll88ion for ideal good
ness shall burn away the clros.~ of cv«'ry failure, leuv· 
ing the pure gold of a life not lived in vuin. 

I might spencl much time in clisrobing the false 
icleals of men,-tbe evil things that mask tbemsel>es 
1111 angels of light, and lend foolish feet ustray. But 
the time would, I fear, be ill-spent. I am per.<uaclcd 
that men arc too ot\en wilful ar<'omplic1'>< in such 
l'Cl!~deceptioni. A 1 inw.ir.1 proh'llt 11cl'omp:111i1·~ 
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every misdirection of human powers away from that 
\\•hich is morally and Rpiritually pure. Men cheat 
themselves by their own sleight of band, and, fas
cinated by the jugglery of selfishness, chuckle as 
they make the worse appear the better reason ; 
but they arc never quite befooled by their own so
phistries. I doubt if any man lives below his true 
ideal, without being at least half-conscious of the fact. 
It is because we turn a deaf ear to our own expostu
lations, and blink our ideal out of sight, that we at 
last justify ourselves in wrong. By experience alone, 
after all, are we taught to dismount our flllsc ideals 
from their pedestal>', and re-instate the true. Bitter• 
ness clingsllto every desertion of the just and upright; 
in the en<l, the laws of God are too strong for us, and 
we are glad to purchase peace, even on the difficult 
terms of repentance and clisgorgement of our prey. 
There is a retributive power in our ideal that terribly 
avenges our conte•upt of it. "\Ve need very little in
struction when we are on a wrong course; ·we are 
aware of the fact for bettl'r than our would-be in
stn1ctor. Presently the upshot comes; and the lesson 
is at IMt taught us through our fingers' ends. Instead 
of dwelling on the eclipse of our ideal by opaque self
interests, let me touch on a threefold dbtinction in 
the thing itself. 

There is some loosenes.., in the use of the word 
ideal, under which I would di.~tinguish the Ideal of 
Society, the Ideal of Human Nature, and the Ideal of 
the lndfridunl Soul. 

By the first, or Ideal of Society, I would indicate 
that social state in which all social wrongs should be 
abolished, and, in place of governments restraining 
evil p:\SSions from their innocent prey, there should 
be only voluntary unions for co-operative ends. 
When go\•cmments, through the disappearance of all 
crimes, escape the necessity of governing, an<l possess 
no function beyond that of promoting public interests 
which are too vast for indi\.;duals or small associa
tions to manage,-when every man is a law t.o him
self and lives by the Golden Rule,-then the equality, 
liberty, ancl fraternity of the race will be established. 
The community of mankind will never be perfected 
until, on the one hand, each individual shall have 
absolute freedom of self-development, and find all 
possible furtherance in this object from all other in
clividuals,-and, on the other hand, the welfare of the 
whole race shall be the paramount object in the ac
tivity of each of its membe.rs. But it would be futile 
to hope to anticipate the special arrangements be
fitting a state of things so remote, and seemingly so 
chimerical. The Ideal of Society can only be realized 
through the uniwrsal education of all int-0 the highest 
vil'tue and intelligence. 

The second, or Ideal of Human Nature, is a con
centration in one person of all the perfections possible 
to all pcrsons,-a summing up of all the powers and 
fl\culties, in their highest degree, which are found 
distributed among the race in lower degrees. The 
ideal Man, in this sense of the word, would unite 
all inte11ectual, practical, moral, resthctical, and atfcc
tional capacities of the race, exactly balancecl in their 
proportions and equally developed in exercise. His 
life would be the even expansion of this perfect nature, 
in all directions, ftom childhood up; and nothing 
would mar the ab:olutc beauty of it. It is needle~s 
to say that such a man has never existed, and never 
could exist. He would have to combine in one char
acter opposite, nay, contradictory qualities, as for in
stance thus;i of the two sexes; and even if this conlcl 
be accompfoihed, be would still at any gh·en moment 
represent only a certain stage of development, and 
therefore not be perfoct in any absolute sense. Human 
Nature was ne,·er historically thus developed in an 
inclh·idual. Raphael lacked the spiritual. purity of 
Jesus; JC8us lacked the artistic genius of Raphael; 
both lacked the scientific intellect of Newton; and so 
on. The common statement that Jesus was an ab
solute realization of ideal humanity overlooks the fact 
that Jesus was as much one-sided in development as 
nny other child of genius. The religious element in 
his character overbalanced all its other element.'!. He 
exhibited a very high degree of moral and spiritual 
development, but did not exhibit an equal develop
ment either on the intellectual or the practical side of 
his nature. It is futile to seek in any real man a 
union of qualities which are compatible only in 
imagination, not in fact. Jesus could not have done 
his work except for hu dejiciencia. The genius of a 
Phidias, a Dante, a Michel Angelo, or the inventive 
faculty of a Fulton, or the executive ability of a Na
poleon, would infallibly have diverted him from bis 
ta.~1<, and frustrntecl his life. Had be been indeed the 
i:!!''.11 M:m of thi> r'.IC'!', with C'vrry lrnm:m p'.Jw~;- ia 
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its highest perfection, he would probably never have 
been heard of. Certain it is, that he owed !Ill much 
to his deficiencies as to his capacities, as does every 
man who achic\•es gnmd results. The Ideal of Hu
man Nature, therefore, can never be realized in any 
one individual, but expresses to our thought merely 
the sum of all possible human perfections. 

It is the third, or Ideal of the Individual Soul, 
which acts upon chan1cter aa a formative and creative 
force. To each of mankind, this conception of the 
highest that he can be and do, is private ancl peculiar. 
No two human souls can have the same ideal. For 
our ideal utters to every one of us that which we, 
with our balance of faculties and degree of culture 
and environment of circumstnnce, are able to be and 
to do, if faithful to our own actual opportunities. 
These differ in the case of each human being ; and 
therefore each human being has his or her private 
ideal, unlike nil others. It would be fatnl folly for 
me to obey the ideal of a soul differently endowed 
with uatural proclivities or abilities. 'fo develop 
sacredly our own indh;clualities, yet in perfect har
mony with the universal moral laws which ought to 
govern all human act.ion and life, is the only wny to 
realize our several i;leals; and what clo we not lose, 
when, instead of dcvPloping our own inclividunlities, 
we attempt to reproduce the individuality of some 
other person? Here lies the profound, the deadly 
danger of all spiritual imitation ; it kills indiYicluality, 
and murders the Ideal of the Individual Soni. It is 
a high duty to suppres.~ every inftuencc that would 
divert us from the free development of the capacities 
we pos.'>css, directed by the private ideal which belongs 
to each of us alone. 

It is, consequently, this t11ird foru1 of the Ideal 
which concerns our conduct as individuals. Neither 
the lcleal of Society, nor the Ideal of Human Nature, 
can speak to us with the voice of lawful command. 
But the Ideal of the Individual Soul is the voice of its 
own nature, revealing to it its possible destiny and 
detenuining its actual duty. Obedience to this voice 
at every cost is the pathway to that character which 
is the divine goal of every career. Ile is the hero, she 
the heroine, who dares to follow out the mandates of 
this secret ancl sacred monitor, forgetful of clamorous 
crowds or lowering storn1s or bloody pains. There 
are such souls as these, rare though they be; and 
they shine as stars forever in the skies of history. 
How quick should be our bearing, how instantaneous 
our obedience, to the whispers of this inner voice! 
Whatever inclines me to despise or disregard the 
teachings of the idPal thus ever present to my soul, is 
the deadliest enemy I can encounter; and if I would 
not plunge into moral abysses of unfuithfuh1ei;s and 
degradation, it behooves me to make stout conftict at 
the outset with the seductive foe. The first ond last 
word of religion must be ever this,-" Be thyself; 
obey thy own ideal." To me, friends, this is the 
voice of God,-whispered in the depths of the soul, 
echoed throughout all space and time in the divine 
order and beauty of universal Nature. This is the 
p2rpetual revelation of the Infinite to the Finite, uni
versal, ordinary, ancl unmiraculous,-indepcnclent of 
all Bibles, because all Bibles are the product of it,
superior to all Christ>', because all Christs are its hum
ble servitors. The physical and chemical and purely 
organic laws which control the life of the body from 
birth to death, are absolute and inviolable; it cannot 
escape them for an instant. But the moral laws 
which ought to control our free action 118 mol'al 
beings, we can and do violate; though we always 
pay the penalty of the ,-iolation. The soul's ideal, 
therefore, which is our highest insight into these great 
moral and spiritual laws, shows us the only pathway 
to that complete unity of self with the cosmos which 
it is the function of religion to realize. To be one 
with Nature is to be one with God; is it not, then, 
true that the :Kml's ideal, the eternal Duty which 
confronts us at every step and points us up to the 
mountain summits of spiritual fidelity, is the highest 
and best that we cnn ever know of God ? It is the 
secret of all oneness with him,-his own ever-enduring 
invitation to find our peace in voluntary unity with 
himself. So, at least, runs my dream,-and if this 
divine dream shall ever be dissipated, may the emptier 
dream of lifo not long outlast it I 

PROFESSOR OAKLEY, in a recent lecture at Edin
bur~h, maintained that the medireval and early 
Chr1Stians borrowed their church music from pagan 
hymns-the church tunes now clenomlnatecl " Greg
orian chants" having the same origin. So it would 
appear that what is usually considered the mcst 
"cburcblike" music in existence, is really the same 
that was usecl in the pagan ceremonies of the Greeks 
nml Homar:~. 

KELIGIOV8 WHITE•W ASHING, 

[An Extract from Bolland'" " Life of Lincoln."] 

Mr. Newton Bateman, Superintendent of Public 
Instruction for the State of Illinois, occupied a room 
adjoining and opening into the Executive Charutlt'r. 
Frequently this cloor was open during Mr. Lincoln's 
receptions; and throughout the seven months or 
more of his occupation .Mr. B111eman snw him nenrly 
every clay. Often when Mr. Lincoln was tired, he 
closed his door against all intru!-lion, and railed Mr. 
Bateman into his room for a quiet talk. On one of 
these occasions Mr. Lincoln took up a book contnin
ing a careful canvass of the city of Springfield in 
which be Jivecl, showing the c11nclidnte for whom 
each citizen bad declared it his intention to vote in 
the approaching election. Mr. Lincoln's friends bad, 
doubtless at his own request, placed the result of the 
canvass in his hands. This w11s toward the close of 
October, and only a few days before the efoction. 
Callin!!; Mr. Bateman to a seat at his side. having 
previously locked all the doors, he snicl : -"Let u~ 
look over this book. I wish particularly to see how 
the ministers of Springfield are going to vote." The 
leaves were turned, one by one, an<l as the names 
were examined l\lr. Lincoln frequently nskej if this 
one and thut one were not a minister, or an elder, or 
the member of snch or such a church, nncl sadly e~
pressed bis surprise on receiving 11n affirmative an
swer. In that manner they went through the book; 
and then he closecl it, and sat silently regarding a 
memorandum in pencil which lay before him. At 
length he tnrnccl to Mr. Bateman with a face full of 
sadness, ancl said :-" Herc are twenty-three ministers 
of different denominations, and all of them are again~t 
me but three; and here arc a great many prominent 
membel's of the churches, a very large majority of 
whom are 11gainst me. Mr. Baieman, I am not a 
Christian-God knows I would be one-but I have 
carefully rend the Bible, and I do not so understand 
this book;" and be drew from his bosom a pocket 
New Testament. "The~e men well know," he con
tinued, "that I am for freedom in the territories. 
freedom evervwhere as fur as the Constitution and 
laws wilJ permit, and that my opponents are for 
slavery. They know this, and yet, with this book in 
their hands, in the light of which humnn bondage 
cannot live a moment, they arc going to vote against 
me. I clo not understand it at all." 

Here Mr. Lincoln pause<l-paused for Jong minute~. 
his fet\lures surchargl•d with emotion. Then he rosr, 
ancl wnlked up and down the room in the effort to 
retain or regain bis self-posses.<iion. Stopping at last, 
he said, with a trembling voice nnd hiM cheeks wet 
with 1e11rs :-"I know there is a God, and that He 
hates injusticE> and i;Javcry. I ~ee the storm coming, 
and I know that His hancl is in it. If He bns a place 
and work for me-11nd I think He hus--1 twlicve I 
am ready. I am nothing, hut truth is everythinir. I 
know I am right hecau~e I know thut liberty is right. 
for Christ teaches it, and Christ is God. I have told 
them that a house divided ugainst it.-elf c1mnot stand, 
and Cbrh;t and reason s•y the same; and they will 
find it so." 

Much of this was uttered as if he w<'re i:pe11ki:Jg to 
himself, and with a sad and enrnest ~olemnity of 
manner impos~ible to be described. After a pause, 
he resumed :-'" Doesn't it appenr strange that men 
can ignore the mor11l aspects 11f this contel't? A reTe· 
huion could not make it plainer to me that slavery 
or the government must be cle!<troved. The future 
would be something awful, a.~ I look at it, hut for this 
rock on which I stand" (alludini;t to the Tet1tament 
which be still belcl in his band),·• ei>pccially witb the 
knowledge of how these ministers nre going to vote. 
It seems as if God had borne with this thing t~lavery) 
until !he very teachers of rl'ligion lmve come lo de
fend it from the Bible, and to claim for it a divine 
character and t111.nction ; and now the cup of iniquity 
is full, and the Yiuls of wrath will be poured out." 

His last reference was to cerlnin prominent ckrgy· 
men in the South, Drs. Ross and Palmer among the 
number; and he went on to comment on the atro
ciousness and essential hla!tpltemy of thl'ir attempt ~o 
defend American slavery from the Bible. After tins 
the conversation wa.~ continued fur a Jong time. 
Everything he said was of a peculinrly deep, tender 
and religious tone, ancl that he !thonld he an actor in the 
terrible struggle which would issue in the overthrow 
of slavery, though he might not live to see the en1I. 
He repeute<l mnny passages ol the Bible, nnd seemed 
speciall~· impressed with the soll"llrn grandeur of por· 
tions of Revelation, descrihing the wrath of Almighly 
Goel. In the course of the conversation, be dwelt 
much upon the necessity of faith in the Chri,;tian's 
God, 11s an element of SllCC'CR--ful state!'man~hip._ es· 
pechtll,Y in times like those which were upon !1t!11: 
and satcl that it gave that calmness and tranqmll.it~ 
of mind, that assurance of ul1imate success, winch 
made a man firm and immovnblc amid the wildest 
excitements. After further rcforence to a belief in 
Divine Providence, and the tact of God in histor1r. 
the conversation turned upon prayer. Be t_ree Y 
stated his belief in the cluty, privil1•ge and l'ffic1ency 
of' prayer, and intimnted, ;n unmistakable tenns, 
that be had sought in that way the divine guidliDCC 
and favor. 

The effect of this conversation upon tJ1e mind. of 
Mr. Bateman, a Christian gentleman whom Mr. Lm· 
coin profoundly respected, was to convince him tb11t 
Mr. Lincoln had, in bis quiet way, found a path to 
the Christian stancl-point-tbat he had found God, 
and rested on the eternal truth of God. As the 
two men were about to separate, Mr. Batrmftn 
remarked :-"I have not supposed that you wrrr 
accusto111C'1l to 1l1i11k ~o mt:ch 1:pnn 1Li~ 1 !:''" • f ,1:h· 
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jects. Certainly your friends generally are ignorant 
of the sentiments you have expressed to me." lie 
replied quickly:-" I know they are. I am obliged 
to appear different to them; but I tllink more on 
these subjects than upon all others, and I have done 
so for years; and I am willing that !JOU should know 
il." 

This remarkable conversation furnishes a golden 
link in the chain of Mr. Lincoln's history. It flashes 
a strong light upon the path he had already trod, and 
i11umioates every page of his subsequent record. 
Meo have wondered at bis abounding charity, his 
love of men, his equanimity under the most distress
in~ circumstances, his patience under insult and 
m1srepreseotatioo, his delicate consideration of the 
feelings of the humble, bis apparent incapacity of 
resentment, his love of justice, his transparent sim
plicitr, his truthfulness, his good will toward his 
enemies, his beautiful and unshaken faith in the 
triumph of right. There was undoubtedly something 
in bis natural constitution that favored the develop
ment of these qualities; but those best acquainted 
with human nature will hardly attribute the combina
tion of excellencies which were exhibited in his 
character ancl life to the unaided forces of bis consti· 
tutlon. The man who carried what he called " this 
rock" in his bosom, who prayed, who thought more 
of religious subjects than of all others, who had an 
undying faith in the prov:dence of God, drew bis life 
from the highest fountains. 

It was one of the peculiarities of Mr. Lincoln to 
hide these religious experiences from the eyes of the 
w.;rld. In the same State House where this conver
sation occurred, there were men who imagined-who 
really believed-who freely snid-tbat Mr. Lincoln 
had probably revealed himself with less restraint to 
them than to others-men who thought they knew 
him as they knew their bosom companions-who had 
never in their whole lh·es heartl from his lips one 
word of all these religious convictions and experiences. 
They had never seen anything but the active lawrer, 
the keen politician, the Jovial, fun-loving compamoo, 
in l\lr. Lincoln. All this department of his life he 
had kept carefully hidden from them. Whv he should · 
say that he was obliged to appear differently to others 
docs not appear; but the fact is a matter of history 
that he never exposed his own religious life to those 
who had no sympath,Y with il It is doubtful whether 
the clergymen nl Springfield knew anything of these 
experiences. Very few of them were in political 
sympathy with him; and it is evident that he could 
open his hellrt to no one except under the most favor
able circumstances. The fountain from which gushed 
up so grand and good a life was ke11t carefully 
covered from the eyes of the world. ts possessor 
looked into it otten, but the carele.."6 or curious crowd 
were never favored with the vision. There was 
much in his conduct that wns simply a CQVer to these 
thoughts-an attempt to coucenl them. It is more 
than probable that, un sepnrating from Mr. Batcm1m 
on this occasion, he met some old friend, and, depart
ing by a single bound from his tearful melaocboly 
and his sublime religions passion, he told him some 
story, or indulged in some jest, that filled his own 
heart with mirthfulness, and awoke convulsions of 
laughter in him who heard it. 

These sudden and wide transitions of feeling were 
common with him. He lived for years a double lite 
-a deep and a shallow one. Oppressed with great 
responsibilities, absorbed by the most profound prob
lems relating to his own spirit and destiny, brought 
into sympathetic relation with the woes of the world, 
and living much in the depths of a sadness whose 
natural fountain had been dee11ened by the experience 
of his life, he tonnd no relief except bv direct and 
entire translation to that other channef of his life 
which Jay among his shallowest emotions. His sense 
of the ludicrous and the grotesque, of the witty and 
the funnr. was really something wonderful; and 
when tlus sense was appealed to by a story, or au 
incident, or a jest, he seemed to learn all his dignity 
aside, and give himself up to mirth with no 
more se1t:res1nii11t than if he were a boy of twelve 
vears. Ile resorted to this channel of life for relief. 
h was here that he won strength for trial by forget
ting trial. It was here that he restored the balance 
which sadness had destroyed. Such a nature and 
character seem full of contradictions; and a man who 
is subject to such transitions will alwavs be a mystery 
to those who do not know him whollr: Thus no two 
men among his intimate friends wil agree concern
in~ him. 

The writer hns conversed with multitudes of men 
who claimed to know J\fr. Lincoln intimntely; >"et 
there are not two who ngree in their Clltimate of htm. 
The fact was tlull he rarely ~ho~ed more than one 
aspect of him~elf to one m1111. lie opened himself to 
men in different directions. It was rare that he ex
hillited what was religious in him ; nntl he never did 
this at all, except when he found ju!lt the nature and 
character that were sympathetic with that aspect and 
clement of hiH chamcter. A great deal of his best, 
deepest, largest life he kept almost constantly from 
view, because ·1ie would not expose it to the eyes 
1111d apprehension of the c11reles~ multitude. 

To illustrate the effect of this peculiarity of Mr. 
Lincoln's intercourse with men, it mny be said th11t 
men who knew him through nil bis profe~sionnl and 
political life have ottered opinions as diametrically 
opposite 11s these, viz: that he was a very ambitious 
man, and that he was without a p11rticle of ambition; 
that he wa!I one of the sadde!lt men that ever lived, 
and that he wa~ one of the jolliest men that ever 11\·cd; 
that he was very religious, but that he wus not a 
Chri~tian; thnt he Willi a Chrl!•tinn, but did not know 
it; that he wa.~ ~o far from being a reliirious mnn or 
11 Uhristi11n that • the le~!! said u11on that subject, the 
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better;' that he was the most cunning man in Amer· 
ica, that be had not a particle of cunning in him ; 
that he had the strongest personal attachments, and 
that he had no personal attachment at all-only a 
general good feeling toward everybody ; that he was 
a man of indomitable will, and that be was a man 
almost without a will ; that he was a tyrant, and that 
he was the softest-hearted, most brotherly man that 
ever lived; that he was remarkable for his pure
mindedness, and that he was the foulest in his jests 
and stories of any man in the country; that he was a 
witty man, and that he was only a retailer of the wit 
of others; that his apparent candor and fairness were 
only apparent, and that they were as real as his head 
and his hands; that he was a boor, and that he was 
in all essential respects a gentleman; that be was a 
leader of the people, and that he was al ways led by 
the people; that he was cool and impassive, and that 
he was susceptible of the strongest passions. It is 
only by tracing these separate streams of imp1esslons 
back to their fountain that we are able to arrive 
at anything like a competent comprehension of the 
man, or learn why he came to be held in such various 
estimation. Men caught only separate aspects of his 
character-only the fragments that were called into 
exhibition by their own qualities. 

~oitt~ ftom tbt ~toplt. 
(EXTR.lCTS FROH LETl'ER8.) 

--" If we had a good long summer day before 
us, seated on a hill-top, under clear sunshine, with a 
broad landscape before us, it would p;ive me great 
satisfaction to discuss your Fifty Affirmations with 
you. For from No. 1 to No. 50, we should find mat
ter for argument, at least in the way of definition and 
distinction. And some time this spring I do want to 
meet you for some good, frank, full speech, face to 
face. :Meanwhile, however, though I stand within, 
and as near to the living centre as possible, of the 
Christian Religion, I do also heartily re.luice in, and 
intend to claim for all, and to use myself, a Freedom 
of Thought that knows no limits other than the Laws 
of the Universal Reason, and with both hands I long 
to unite in concerted action with all who are striving 
to organize human societies in each community and 
natino, and around the globe, into one grand Family 
of the Cbildren of God. 80 though intellectually I 
may differ from you, in spirit and aim I am quite 
heartily with you." 

--" Much of your plan pleased me, though a reg
ular 'minister' in a Presbyterian Church, i. ·e. one 
that tcllJI Presbyterian, but now is more Congrega
tional. I cannot go tile full Jen If th you do in a stand 
'wholly outside of Christianity, though ii I follow
ed my feeling& at such times as I realize the awful 
stupidity and superstition of orthodoxy, I certainly 
should go with you. At any rate, I donbt if vour 
position is any less pleasing t-0 Christ, (provided He 
is all we have thought in earlier days,) than is the 
present attitude of the tna88 of Christian professors. 
So in a broad sense I am one with you, though thus 
' in orders' (such as they are). Brother --- agreed 
th1\I my position, at present, was as profitable as to 
take a more public stand. At any rate, I carry alonµ
with me all the minds here that arc worth holding.' 11 

--" I desire to say I am much pleftlled with the 
p1lper. It com.,>sponds so perfectly with my reliipous 
views, that it seems as though I could hardly wash it 
altered in any single instance; and, str11nge to sav, I 
have come to thci;c conclusions almost so9* from 
reading the Bible. PrcYious to r<!ading youil'!Japer I 
had seen no man who I had reason to suppose held 
such sentiments. I had a conversation this morning 
with a gentleman who stayed with me last night, in 
which he expressed sentiments that seemed to har
monize so perfectly with mine, that I ventured to 
show him the paper, accompanied with a wish that 
he woul<l 11nbscribe for it, which he pledged himself 
to do without nny urging, and took your address at 
once. I hope to find others that will do likewise.'' 

--"Your description of a Chrii;tian does not find 
any echo in my consciousncs.~, and the principal ends 
you announce as the especial mark of Free Religion 
are the ends of my endeavor. It seems to me that 
just now too much effort is being wasted in attempts 
to keep the Christian skin on, or to slough it before it 
is detached. I clo not intend to trouble myself about 
what men snv I am or am not, but do my work and 
come out wl1ere that takes me. If it takes me natur
ally and ea.<iily outside of Christi>lnity, I go. If not, 
I stay. There is 'a logic of events,' a certnin natural 
fitnes.<i of things which puts a man in his right place, 
if he is true to his work." 

--" Your pnpcr makes a novel appeamncc on 
the table of my Library, where 'gocd, sound Ortho
dox' pnper,; h11\-e found u re:-tincr place for more than 
a hulf century, but meclitation f111s suggested to me 
the necessity of investigation, and Jong since I re
solvecl to encourage Pree Inquiry into the grounds on 
which opinions are based.'' 

--"In my opinion the first thing to be oYer
thrown is the doctrine of the inspiration of the 
llible. That is the citadel that must be knocked to 
pieces before we c11n get an iuch of religious pro, 
gress. I hope llml expt•ct to see your paper m:lking 
thi~ point a principal i:!!!ue and pointing its gun!! ac
cor1lingly .'' 
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--" I am ~titled with the full, clear statement 
given in the ' Fifty Affirmations.' The jirat, however, 
permit me to say, I do not deem complete. Not that 
1unt words could express more fully its object, or, 
perhaps, its essence; but, in the view of the writer, 
it Is not expressed either in its entireo/. or its essential 
elements. The strong, fearless spint and boundless 
faith in truth manifested in the first two numbers sent 
me, come refreshingly afler witnessing the spirit of 
I.iberal Christianity succumbmg to mere denomina
tionalism. The enterprise that has started Tex INDEX 
i•, therefore, earnestly seconded by the writer." 

--"I take the Independent, and In it I saw a no
tice of your hmEX. From said notice I judge that the 
bmEx is to be the Indepdndent in reality. I am anx
ious to see it. I am a strong advocate of free thought 
and free expression, regardless of consequences or 
policy motives. I am glad to hear of such men 88 
yourself, who dare to step outside of all authority, 
except that of truth 88 recognized by rigltt, r-n, 
and good cunacienu. We need more just such, and 
have no doubt but we shall have them. Your paper, 
I think, will open the eyes of multitudes who now 
are just beginning to see." 

--" I have read with pleasure your prospectus, 
and have circulnted copies of it among my friends. I 
promise faithfully to do everything in my power to 
assist rou. I have a heart-interest in the cause, and 
hail w1tl1 joy this step in the right directiGn. I shall 
look anxiously for its first appearance. In these days 
of increasing newspapers and magazines, it is hard to 
sustain a new enterprise, but there are, I have no 
doubt, enough people in the countrv who, if they 
knew of the existence of such a paper as THE INDEX, 
would gladly subscribe, and make it a financial suc
CL'SS.11 

·-"Will you please send to my ,address TDE IN
DEX for six months? The paper meets my entire 
approval. It is just what is, and has been needed; 
many are hungering for this kind of food, and TIIE 
INDEX will till the bill glorioual11. It is tax-time, and 
that is tl~e reason I can't send more. Last week I 
had to renew for the Anti-Slaverv Standard. This 
has been our household favor1te for twenty·six 
vears; I hope THE l:trnEx will he its boon compan
loo li>r as long. Wishing {ou success in your very 
laudable and useful work, am &c.'' 

--"I take much pleasure in enclosing two dol
lars in payment for TuE INDEX one year. I under· 
stand that the paper excites interest in one quarter 
to which I gave you the address. Hope it may result 
in another billet deux dollars.'' 

--"Having just now seen the first number of 
THE INDEX, I hasten to enclose my mite, and wish it 
'vere two dollars instead. I enclose a few names to 
which a specimen copy may be sent, if you have 
them." 

--"Enclosed find one dollar for six months of 
THE INDEX. We hope to he enlightened and bene
fited by your writings. We will read and circulate, 
and discuss your novel and startling llOSitions.'' 

--"I have neither time nor 11bility to write you 
ns I could wish. I want THE INDEX and !IClld vou 
herewith two dollar.-. Yours for the truth and men
tal freedom." 

--" You are engaged in a noble work; may you 
be successful in every sense of the word." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The First Independent Society meets every 81U1day 
morning, at tot o'clock, in the church on the comer 
of Adams and Superior streets. Sunday School a\ 
12. No evening service. The public l\l'C cordially 
invited to attend. 

' The Radical Club will meet at the same place, at 
7! o'clock, Sunday evening, April 8, instead of Mon
day evening, April 4. Subject of discussion :-" Has 
the Christian Church outgrown the Spirit of Perse
cution?" The public are invited. 

The Free Evening School fhr men and boys Is held 
every Tue~day and Friday evening at 7 o'clock, at 
No. 20 Lenk'1.1 Block. 

The Industrial School for girls is held every Satur
day afternoon at two o'clock, at Druid Hall, Wash
ington SL, the use of which has been Yery generously 
given for this purpose by the proprietors. 

Mrs. M. J. Barker has kindly consented to act aa 
Agent for TrrE INDEX, and will call on our city 1ulr 
scribers in person to receive their subscriptiona. 

RECEIVED. 

Rational Temperance. By Henr,r G. Spaulding, 
P11stor First Parish Church, Frammgham. Loring, 
Publi~her: Boston. Price. 10 cents. pp. 15. 

A Compariwn ofOrth1Jdoxy and Infidt>lity, by Dud
l1:y Willits, W11>1hington, lowa. 11:170. pp. :!ti. 
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CUPID CA.tJGHT. 

[Tran•lated from Anacr.on.] 

Young Cupid, bound in rosy cbnin, 
To Bcnuty's cbnrge the Muses gave, 

And bade her ne'er release again 
Her lonly Jillie slave. 

Then noxious Venus cnme and brought 
A glittering beap of golden ore, 

And from his laughing mistress sought 
Iler dnrling child once more. 

But no! ensnared by Beauty's charms, 
'fbe boy refused his chains to flee, 

And thrnldoru deemed, in Benuty's arms, 
)lore sweet than liberty. 

1855. AsTERISK. 

APRIL ~, 18?'0. 

TM Editor of Tum: bmi:x dou not Mid hlt11$tlf rt~• 
for tJu opfnlom qf corrupondenu or CfJ'fllrlbutor1. Ju column• 
aN open for tJu Jru duCUBrion Qf all guutlo111 tncludtd undw 

"' gmn-al pu'7J06& 
Contrlbutor6 are requuted to tcrlld on onlv one rida Qf tarh 

1he1t. 
No nolfct will lit taken of anonymous communlcatlon1. 

~ Our thrt>e-months subscribers will 
please take notice that their subscriptions ex
pired with our lust number. If they desire 
the paper continued, a prompt remittance is 
requested. The printed slip or mail-tag on 
each paper shows how long each subscrip
tion runs, and it also serves as a standing re
ceipt for payment of it. 

We publish this morning the exceedingly 
valuable article of Mr. Herndon on "Abra
ham Lincoln's Religion." We also print an 
extract from Holland's " I..ife of Lincoln," to 
which Mr. Herndon alludes. It will be seen 
that the truth on this subject has not been 
heretofore made known. The present num
ber of THE INDEX will be furnished at the 
following rates:-

For 100 copies, 
" 50 " 

.3.50 
2.00 

For less than 50 copies, the usual rate of 5 
ct>nts a copy will be charged. 

So many applications for back Nos. of THE 
INDEX are constantly received, that we are 
obliged to repeat the notice, already twice 
given, that Nos. 11 3, and 4 are all gone. 

THE INDEX circulates in THIRTY-ONE STATES 
OF THE U SION. 

The first number of The:'.Iconoclast, dakd 
Washington, D. C., March 15th, has been re
ceivecl. It is to be published monthly by tl1e 
X ational Liberal Reform I..eague, at fifty cents 
a year. Although very small, it is evidently 
iu good hands, nnd aims to clo an earnest 
work. We like its tone. In the opening ar
ticle on " 'l'he Situation," it is said :-" W t:l 
desire t(be known, not as mere fault-finders 
or cavillers, but as humanitarians." It per
ceives the necessity of clearing the ground 
from old dogmas, in order that liberal princi
ples may strike root. l Wej are sorry to see, 
however, the following statt>ment:-" The 
only qualification necessary to become a mem
ber of the N. L. R. L. is non-conformity to 
the orthodox church." Why exclude any one 
for opinion's sake? Why not leave the door 
open to all, aud let natural affinities act free
ly ? Probably no orthodox believer would 
wish to enter; but lt>t him exclude himself,
tlon't exclude him. 

_THE INDEX 

L~A.VB TO "'ITHDBA.W. 

We have received a letter from J11inois 
which calls for a public reply. Out of con
sideration for the writer, we suppress his 
name:-

Rcn.u., Ill., Mar. 28, 1870. 
ED. INDEX :-1 have for the last eight or nine years 

quit taking papers of the character of Tu& INDEX, 
because, with but one exception (that of the lamented 
Benjamin S. Jones), their editors were the inconsi:>tent 
advocates of the late war between the States,-a wnr 
that will I.le a lasting disgrace to the age in which it 
wns inaugurated, unless the spirit of "Seventy-Six" 
bns given pince to the despotic systems of Europe. 
But as I sec nothing in the first number of TUE INDEX 
on that suhject, and as I trust that all those who 
ignorantly went for the war arc now satisfied of its 
bad policy and wickedness, yon may send it tu my 
address, if still puhlisbed, 1md I will remit the price. 

Yours, &c., -- --. 

The coujeeture of our corre~pondent in one 
point is correct,-we were not an '' inconsis
tent aclvoeate of the late war." On the con
trary, we were a consistent ad voeate of it from 
begmning to end. It is with pride we remem
ber that the first public "speech" we ever 
made, was when, a green college boy, we got 
up one evening (with great inward trepida
tion) to say a few words in a little New Hamp
shire school-house in favor of Fremont's elec
tion, in 18!>6 : and that the first "sermon" we 
ever preachtd in any church was an earnest 
plea for the war, deli>t>red in the little Uni
tarian meeting-house at Meadville, Pa., Mar. 
29, 1863. If we have allowed our readers thus 
far to suspect that we have, for any reason 
under heaven, sltunned to speak of the war, 
we take great shame to ourself. It is time to 
set this matter right; and we qnote a passage 
from the sermon above referred to, that our 
correspondent may be enlightened as to our 
antecedents. 

Taking for a kxt the cowardly words of 
Naaman the Syrian to the prophet Elisha,
" In this thing the Lord pardon thy servant, 
that when my master goeth into the house of 
Rimmon to worship there, and he lea.nC'th on 
my hand, and I bow myself in the house of 
Rimmon; when I bow myself in the house of 
Rimmon, the Lord pardon thy servant in this 
thing,"-atul after explaining the circum
stances under which they are said to hare 
been uttered, we ea.id:-

"We are nil Nnnmans when we nre willing to for
get one jot or one tittle of the perfect law of rigbteous
ntfil for the sake of any gain whatsoever, or to escape 
any Wi;s whatsoever. Yes, friends! when we 11re 
willing to rompromillC in a moral question, we just as 
trul'1J&w down in the house of Himmon ns if the 
huge idol stood visibly before us, and we got down 
and ~ovelled in the dirt before it. Tbis lair land of 
ours 18 called a Christinn land. On every green hill
side, uy every broad river, in villages and towns and 
cities almost without numuer, tall steeples are point
ing he1wenwnrds in silence, while songs of prube 11s
ccnd from beneath them up to the Great Spirit of 
Love. This very moment is wafting upwards thous
ands of prayel"il which speak of the great m<'rcy of 
God to his erring children, nnd implore his blrs.~ing 
upon the assemuled worshippel'!<. Surely this mu~t 
be a Christinn country! Alns that thC8C words should 
be the uittercst of satires! 1 nm not spt•aking of the 
South · neither mn I speaking of the horrors of the 
wnr. I speak of these Northl'm States, where justice 
bas well-nigh become a uy-word and a reprouch. I 
speak of tbousandH, yes, of nullions, who com I.line to 
hate and crush their brotbn because he is weak and 
poor and blnck,-who uanh1h him from their soil,
who abu8l•, rob, and murder him because he hus no 
friend but God. I speak of traitors nt heart, traitors 
to their country, to humanity, and to God, who are 
now nt work here in our ruid,;t to put the devil on 
the throne of the universe and mould the world after 
his hideous imnge. When I see these things, is it any 
wonder that tliese CbrL'ltinn churches transform U1em
selves into houses of Uimmon, and the whole land 
becomes blnck with the smoke of their sacrifices? In 
times like these, when tbe State is shaken to its foundn
tions, and when tbe puulic righteousness is in ex
tremest peril, every mnn who, through disaffection or 
indifference or indolence, neglects to use his utmost 
puwer to strengthen the righteous cause, shnll st.rive 
m vain to clear his skirts of bis country's blood. You 
ought to fonn a National League; you ought to do 
your utmost to win the doubting and bewildPred peo
ple to the right side. The devil and his unholy crew 
are uusv hcte in this very town. working day and 
night to !'OW t;-.·:1,.;oa ar,(l hatr<·•l of thl' r.1·;:·' ·0 in tlw 

hearts of the people. Where arc your public meetings 
to counteract their accursed efforts, and create a better 
public opinion? Traitors and rebels are in terrible 
earnest; why are you so lukewarm ? Do you Cat'\' 
nothing for the cause of righteous government? If 
you sny to yourself-" there is no real danger."-and 
leave to otl){'rs the work which God na.«ii..,rns to you, 
you nre re~ponsible for the defeat which is sure to 
come. This L'I no matter for dl'.clanrntion; it is a 
matter of solx•r, serious, God-imposed duty; and if 
you compromise this duty, if you how in the house of 
Rimmon, woe is unto you I God will not save this na
tion, unlef\.'I it is virtuous enough to do the right; a.id 
the nation's virtue is to-day in deadly peril. Rally to 
its support; help make the nation true and noble and 
brave, by being true nnd noble and bnwe yours4:lves. 
I cannot forget a great fo"tiv11l which was held thour
nnds of years ago, as the story runs, in n ho1L<;e of 
Rimmon. To increase the sport ond augment the 
glory of the god tllt'y worshipped, the rc,·ellers 
brought out 11 poor blind captive, and cau:'Cd him to 
work for their insolent anrnsement. At last, in tl1e 
agony of his humiliation and despair, he st:facd tht· 
two pillars of the temple, and bowing himsclt with a 
mighty effort, crushed the god, his worshipper.>, and 
bis temple in n common and awful ruin. We, too, 
have our Ulind Samson, whom we have caused for 
many a weary ):car to sigh th11t we might laugh, and 
weep that we n11ght rewl; hewurc ieHt the strene:th 
of God he gi\'en to his despair, and the proud fuhric 
of our bousc of Rimmon crush us in its dizzy fall . 
The ,;rtue of the nation is nothing but the ,;rtue of 
the men nnd wonwn who compose it; nnd if vou do 
not put forth vonr uttermost. strength to tight this 
growing lmtrecf of the negro, then you arc doing your 
best to I.Iring down the CUl'l:le or· God upon the na
tional cnm•c', and your damnation is just. I think I 
love my country; I think I should be willing to make 
any sacrifice she might require; but before God, I 
love j~tice more. If my country's triumph is to 
bring al.lout the victory of wrong over right, and to 
block the progrC!'s of mankind in righteousness and 
truth, I hnve no prayers for her succ<'l'.'<. It is no 
prowe88 of rel.lei anus which I four for the cause we 
uphold, but this inward rottenness in the heart of 
the North. You mm~t feel your own re,.:ponsiuilit• 
nt this awful cri~is, yes, C\'Cry man, woman, and 
child among you ; you mu~t lea~e no deed undone 
and no word un,.ai<l to combat this incrc·asing batm! 
of the blacki<. If you fail here, I care not how good 
yon muy I.Jc in other things, how gc•nerous. how 
pure; you are I.lowing in the house of Himmon, ~-ou 
have turned your hack on God, you ha,-c crucified 
Christ afresh.'' 

'l'his was what we said early in 1813:1, when 
the storm-cloud of the terrible ll<'~ro-slangh
tering riots was gathering blackly in the 
horizon. Sin:ie that. day, onr tbt>ology has 
changed greatly,-onr faith in the war and in 
the cause for which the war was nrgc·tl, not a 
whit. We accept no subscriptions like this. 
We tell our would-he patron that, if he wants 
to put bridle aml bit on the paper he sub
scribes for, he must seek a ride elsewhere. He 
will find no stet>d in THE l~DEX, ancl no 
stable-kl'eper in its editor. 

We snhjoin a list of the Sunclay Essays 
published in THE I:rnEX. The "Fifty Affirm
ations" were printed in the first sen·n nnm· 
bers:-

No. 1. The Genius of Christin11ity and Free Relig-
ion. 

No. 2. What is Chri!<tianitv? 
No. 3. What is Free Reliiion? 
No. 4. Christianity and Free Heligion ContrllStetl 

as to CorneM1tones. 
No. 5. Chrhitinnity and Free Rt·ligion Contrasted 

as to Institutions, Term:! of l<'ollowship, Social lde31, 
Moral Jt!Pal, and Essential Spirit. 

No. 6. The Prnctical Work of Free Religion. 
No. 7. Unitarinni,;m rersu~ Freedom. 
No. 8. Sunday School~. 
No. 9. Friendship. 
No. to. The )lirnele Qu<'stion. 
No. 11. Grief and its Compen~ntions. 
No. 12. The Heurew Prophets. 
No. 13. Capit11l Punishment. 

The seltish man cannot be a frit>nd. 

EnnATUll.-ln "Thoughts from my Note-book" 
(printed llnrch 19), at the beginning of the hi5t para· 
graph, for " spirit and nnture" rend " spiritual 
nature." Also for "grand old things" read "graoJ 
old thinkers." 

Woes must be, and the daul!hte~ of Time mu.st 
walk tbeir accustomed paths; but tbere is n sta~ID 
books and acquirements, and in the bauit of lookmg 
away, and not always into the sky, either, but out 
upon the wide, stn1ggling world, losing in the sense 
of its large movements the dizzying pt1in of t.hc 
heart, circling forever round its own persona! eni)!
mas-bringing back to the private life und dunes the 
clearer vision, the dec·per foith, thut romt•s fr0~! 
knowinc: the thin,l!'S beyond thPm.-" .-1 f.ooker-or•, 
in .V. J~ .Y11t1iJn . 
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~onnminicution,;. 

PREE RELIGION AND-' PREE LO,'E." 

IIAIDCONTON, N . J., March 4, lBiO. 
F. E. ABBOT: 

Brother,-You sny,-" we fear The Tr11th will hnrd
ly approve our way of thinking." We do most 
beartilv approve your way of think in~, with possibly 
one or"two exceptions. "'e should )ike to sec more 
of your paper den>tt•d to " PHACTJc.u. Pl.ANS" for the 
elevation of humanity. Rut ourcxpcricnct> has taught 
us that bigotry will not allow of a pruehc11l religion. 
until we do away with superstition. You are doing 
a good work, su\ting fnmhtmental truth. But, denr 
brother, for Humanity',; sake-not for ChriRt's sakc
give us more pmct.ieal plans to reform 11ml elevate 
humanity. To UR, your "Free Sehools" E<peak vol
umes in favor of ''The Fir~t lndep<'ndent Soeiety." 

Ho\v do yon propose to keep " Free Religion" in 
the hands of those who will usu it to elevate mankind~ 
\Ve have found, in this place, aml throu}l"hout the 
conntrv, that "free lovers" and ~··lfish a<1vcnturel'1' 
have d·is!n'aced and almost ruined Spil'itualism. One 
practieal ''free lover" nsserts that he pcl'3onnlly knows 
8i.rty Spiritual speakers who openly or in private 
practise "variety in sexual r<'latious." We have 
printed, written and n·rbal testimony implicating 
many of the most prnminent speakers. The mn!'B of 
Spintualists have so little confidence in tile lenders, 
that they endow no Collcgl'S, build very few Ilnll,., and 
give hut little suppc.rt to 8ocietics and Lyceums, in 
which there is constant struggle for le~1denihip. 

"Free Heligion" will have the imne evils to con
tend with. Leading 1''ree Love Sriritnalists find 
Spiritual org:miz·1tio11s •· don't pay.' If "free re· 
ligi :mi~ts" extend full and honorable fellowship to 
all, regardless of moral clrnr:1cter, "free-lovers" and 
selfish adventurers will flock to vour ranks. Alreudv 
we notice "free-lovers" ore tiilling in with "free 
religion." One of the vil("Rt and most influcntiul in 
all their rnnkR hm; lately stated that Spirit1111l orgun
izations must fail, nnd "free religion" prevuil. Now 
if" free r~•ligion" m'uns no standard of morality, no 
code of discipline, and no rule of fellowship, we shall 
expose it and fight it, as we do ··Free Love Spiritual
isnt." 

'Ve are both surprised and pleased with your posi
tion : and ii you can Q.&;llre ns freedom from " free 
love" sclfishnc;;s 11nd ~<miiuality, we shall not let our 
name, paper or .\s.<;ociation divide a movement which 
is e!<S<llltially one, but give ur our name and paper, 
and support "TuE INDEX' and "Free Religion." 
All of our Association, and thousands of virtuous 
Spiritualists, are closely watching your movement, to 
see what practical means you ore.going to use to 
make " tree religion " a means ot PUHITY and PRO· 
GRESS. We shall gi,·e 1t a most hearty support when 
convmcC'd that it meant! real PlllLANTUROPY and 
genuine REFOJOC. 

Please anl<wer through "TnE INDEX," anj greatly 
oblige tlwrt.Y<.md.11 nf liltr1u?J<t RefrJrmers. 

Fraternally Thine, 
TRUTH ASRoCIATION, 

W. B. P. Sec'y. 
[It is no part of our aim to build up Free Religious 

organizations. Where these are needed, they will 
build themselves up. Fully realizing the enormous 
power of oqanized bodies, we shall rejoice to see 
men and women oasociating for the purpose ot' mutual 
improvement and common service of humanity, pro
vided they pltmt themselves on absolute liberty of 
thought and conscience. But we have no faith in 
" tests of fellowship," even moral tests. If we under
take high and noble work, low and ignoble souls will 
give us a wide berth. We all go each " to his own 
place." We do not "propose to keep Free Religion 
in the bands of tho!!e who will use it to elevate man
kind." It is our busin{'SS to teach it and live it ns well 
as we can,-not to pull wires in the interest of any 
organization bearing its name. \Ve need not "keep" 
it,-it will keep us. It will fill us with such dCl'p 
di.-;gu<it at what is mon!>trou~ly called "free love," but 
ought to be called" free lust," that the licentious will 
slink away from our pn•11ence as owl11 slink nwny 
from the 1mnlight. We feel no fear that bar! men ol' 
women will abuse the principlC8 we ndvocate. What ' 
can they do with the~e principles except to grow 
daily better under their influence t We seek to plant 
the love of truth, the enthusiasm of humanity, the 
devotion to ideal purity, the fearlessne~ of free con
,·iction, the faith in great ideas and moral goodnes.~, 
in e;ery human soul; and shall we dread lest the.'e 
be prostituted to vile ends? These are !<~rec Religion; 
an<l w!H•n they once strike root in the soul, they be:ir 
P''l"J' ~tual fruit in "pr.ictical phms" and practical 
ctfurt3 for human welfare. We would plant the 
11eed,-tbe eternal laws of God will bring the harvest. 
-ED.) 

A little recom1tructed Southern girl, five years old, 
asked a colored servant, in the cour-se of a theologi
cal examination, what the fifteenth commandment 
WIL~. The reply that there were only ten command
ments was scornfully receil·ed, and the child gra\'cly 
announced that the flltcenth commandment w1111 that 
thl' colnrPcl penpic' ~honld \ "Ot".-.-l11fi. :-;1,,,.,, ,.., ·"hrnd-
«n~ • 

THE J.NDEX. 

ABRA.llA1'1 LINCOLN'S RELIGION. 

SPRINGFIEI.D, Iu., Feb. 18, 1870. 
1tla. A.nnoT :-Some time since I promi~e<l you 

that I would send a letter in relation to Mr. Lincoln's 
religion. I do so now. Before entering on that 
question, one or two preliminary rcnmrks will help 
us to understand why he disagre<.>d with the Christ
ian world in its principles, as "'ell ns in its theology. 
In the tirst J•lnce, llr. Lincoln's mind was a purely 
logical mind; secondly, Mr. Lincoln was purely 1\ 

practical mnn. He had no fanc\· or imagination, and 
not much emotion. lie wns 11 re·u list as opposed to an 
idealist. As a general rule, it is tn1e that a purel.v 
logical mind ha.s not much hope, if it ever has _ftiith 
in tlie unxeen and 1111k1w1rn. Mr. Lincoln had not 
much hope ancl no faith in things that lie oul~ide of 
the domain of demonstration: he was !'<l constituted 
-so organized-that he could believe nothing unless 
his senst'S or logic could reach it. I have often read 
to him a law point, a decision, or somethiui: I fan
cied ; he could not understand it till he took the 
book out of my hand, nllll read the thing for himself. 
He WllS terribly, vexatiou.~ty skeptic.ii. He couhl 
scarcely understand anything, unless he had time 
and ph1ce tixed in his mind. 

I bec11me acquainted with Mr. J.incoln in t8a4, aml 
I think I knew him well to the day of his death. 
His wind, when a boy in Kentuckv,showedacertain 
gloom, nn unsocial nature, a pceu!inr abs·ractedncss, 
a bold and daring skepticil!m. lo Indiana, from Hit 7 
to 11;ao, it m:inilcste•l the same qualities or attribnws 
as in Kentueky; it only intensiticd, devdopcd itself 
along those lines, in Indiana. He came to Illinois in 
18:JO, amt, after some little rovh1~, ><cttled in New 
Sulem, now in Menard connty anct SU\te of Illinois. 
This villnge lies about twenty miles northwest ot this 
ci1y. It was here thut )[r. Lincoln became ncqunint
ed with a class of men the world never saw the like 
of before or since. 1'hey tcere lmye men-large in 
body and large in min<l; hard to whip, and never to 
be fooled. They were a bold, daring, and reckless 
set of men; they were men of their own minds
believed what was demonstrable-were men of great 
common sense. With the~c men Mr. Linc11ln was 
thrown; with them he Jived, and with them be 
moved, ancl almost had hi>1 lwing. They were 
skeptics all-scoffers some. These scoffers were 
good men, and their scoffs were protests ngninst the
ology-loud protests 11gaim1t the follies of Christian
ity ; they hnd never henrd of Theism and the newer 
and better religious t.honghts of this ngc. Hence, 
being natural skeptics, and being bold, brave men, 
they uttered their thoughts freely. They <leclnrc<l 
thnt .Jesus was an illegitimate child. I know these 
men well and have folt for them,-hnve done my 
little best when occasion offered, to e<lucnte them up 
to higher thoughts. These men could not conceive 
it possible thut three could be in one, nor one in three 
Gods; tlw.11 ca11ld 11ot beliae tlutt tlw J<11tlwr ruined one 
tf his OICn lordy r/111dre11. This wns monstrous to 
them. They were on all OCC•\Siom•, when opportuni
ty offered, debating the v11rio11s qu<.>stions ot' Chri~t
ianity among themselves: th<•y took their stand on 
common sense and on their own souls; and though 
their arguments were rude aud rough, no man could 
overthrow their homely logic. They riddled all di· 
vines, and not untrequently marle them skeptiru
disbelievera as bnd as them!!Clves. They were a jo
vial, hcitlthful, generous, social, tn1c, and m1mly set 
ol people. 

It was here, and among these people, that Mr. Lin· 
coin was thrown. About the yt·ar 18.J4, be chanctd 
to come across Volney's " Huinii," and some of 
P.1ine's theological works. He at once 'seized bold 
ot' U1em, and a.'lsimilated them into his own being. 
Volney 11nd Puine became a part of .Mr.· Lincoln 
from 1834 to the end of bis life. In t "3.'l, he wrote 
out a smnll work on "Infidelity" and intended to 
bnve it published. The book was im nttnclc-upon the 
whole grounds of Christianity, and especi111ly was it 
an attack upon the idea thnt Jesus was tlie C!triJ<t, the 
true anc.l only begotten Bon of Goel, as the Vbristian 
world contends. Mr. Lincoln wa.s at that tnne in 
New Snlem, keeping store for Mr. ~amuel Hill, a 
merchant and PuslmnsH•r of thnt place. Lincoln 
11nc.l Hill were very friendly. Hill, I think, was a 
i<keptic nt thnt time. Lincoln, one d11y aner the book 
w11s finblwd, read it to Mr. Hill-bis good friend. 
Hill tried to pt rsunde him not to make it puhlic-not 
to publish it. Hill nt that tim<) Sl\W in Mr. Lincoln a 
rising man, and wished him !<ucce:;s. Lincoln rcfos
cd to destroy it-snhl it should be published. Hill 
swore it should ne,·er 8ee the liirht 1•f dnv. He hitd 
an eye to Lincoln's popularity....::...his present and fu. 
ture i<ucccss; and believing ·that, if the book were 
publishl'd, it would kill Lincoln forever, he snntchcd 
it from Lincoln's hand, when Lincoln was not ex· 
pecting it, and ran it into an old-lnshioned ten· plate 
stove, heated as hot as a furnace; and so Lincoln's 
book went up to the clouds in smoke. It is confess
ed by all who heard parts of it, that it was at once 
able and eloquent; and if I may judge of it from 
Jlfr. Lincoln's subsequent ideas and opinions, olten 
exprt'llSCc.l to me and to others in my presence, it was 
able, strong, plain and fair. His argument was 
grounded on the internal mistakes of the Old and 
New Testaments, and on reason, and on the experi
ences and observations of men. The criticisms from 
internal ,detects were sharp, strong, and manly. 

Mr. Lincoln moved to this city in 1837, and here 
he became acquainted with various men of his own 
way of thinking. At that time they called them
selvesfre,e thinkers or fre,e thinking 11w1i. I remember 
nil these thinbrs distinctly, for I was with them, beard 
them, an1l WI\• onl' of lhem. Mr. Linl'nln her<~ lound 
oth r wc.rk~, l!tmw, ~;ibbo 1, nml other,-, :ut<I drnuk 

them in ; he mnde no scC'ret of his views, no conceal
ment of his relij!."ion. lie boldly nvowed himst•lf an 
infidel. 'Vhen Mr. Lincoln was a candidate for our 
Le"'islatnre, he was nccns('(I of heinir nn infidel, and 
of having s11id that Jesus Christ wns Ill! illt•gitimntc 
child; he never drnied his opinions, nor tlind1cd 
from his rrligious views : he wns a true man, and yet 
it ma~· be trnthfnlly snid thnt in 183i his rl'li1'ion wnR 
low mdccd. In hh1 moments of doom he woul<I 
doubt., if he did not t•omcfimrs dm.11," Uod. He mnde 
me once erase the nnmc of God from n sr<'«ch which 
I was nhout to make in 18.'i4, and he did this in the 
city of Wnshington to one of his friends. I cannot 
now nllmc the man nor the place he oeenpicd in 
Washington; it will be known sometime. I have 
the ev Mcnee and in tend to keep it. 

.:llr. Lincoln rnn lor Congres>1 niruinst the Rev. 
Peter Curt wright, in the .>ear 1H7 or IH4~. In that 
contt'St he wns accuse.I nf !wing an intidcl, if not an 
athcii<t ; he never drnied the chnri.::e--wouhl not
.. 1ro11ld die .fir.•t :" in the first pince lu-«ause he knew 
it could and woul<I be proved on him; aml in the 
8econd plnce he was too true to his own convictions, 
tn his own soul, to deny it. From whnt I know of 
)Ir. Lin<'nln, and from what I have !ward nm\ \'Crily 
believe, I cnn ~y :-tirst, that he did Ml belie;c in a 
1<peda\ creation, his itlea being thnt ull cre11tion w&q 
an evolution under lnw; seco1ully, he did not helic\·c 
that. the Bible wns I\ s1wcinl ren;lntion from Hod, !IS 
the Christian world contends; thirdly, he did not be
lieve in miracles, as 11nders1ood hv the Christian 
world; fourthly, /w bclia1:d in 11n ira.•t1l -in11pfrttlim~ 
mul mirar!,w under lain ; fifthh· , he did 11ot believe 
thnt .Jesus was the Christ, the tion of God, as the 
Christinn world contc1ul~: sixthlv, lie brluwd tluunll 
tlti11r111, both m,tffcr and 11d11rl, 1rei·e yocernul bit lflm•, 
univcrsnl, ahsolute, and etern11l. :<\II his sp'l·echcs 
and rcmnrkR in Wushington condnsively prove this. 
Law was to Lincoln Meryl/iing-nnd spcdaJ-interter· 
enccs, shams and clelnsions. I know whereof! speak. 
I nsed to Imm him Theodore Parker's works: I loan
ed him Emerson sometimes and other wriicn>, and 
he would somC'times reud and sometimes wonld not, 
as I suppose-nay, know. 

When Mr. Lincoln let\ this dty for \V:iqhinzton, I 
know he had umlergone no chunge in his rl'li_dons 
opinions or views. He held nrnnv of the Chri~tinn 
ic.lcns in nhhorrence, nnd nmong tiiem there wns this 
one, r.amcly, tlrnt God would forgil·e the sinner for n 
viohltion ot his l11w~. Lincoln mnintnin<.>cl thnt Go<! 
could not forgive: thnt punishment bns to follow the 
sin; that Chrls1ianity was wrong in teach in" forgivc
nm:s; thnt it tended to m11ke m11n sin in°thc hone 
that God would excuse. 1111<1 so forth. Lincoln eon
ten<led that the minister iihonld teach that G(l(I ha.~ 
affixed punishment to i<in, 11nd thnt no r<.>1wn1ancc 
could brihe him to remit. it. In one sense of the 
word, J\lr. Lincoln wns n Univers:ilist, and in nnothcr 
sense he was a l'.nitnrian; but he wns a Theist, as we 
now understand that word; he was SQ tnlly, freeh·, 
U!1eq!1ivoc11lly, bohlly, nnd openly, when nsked for 
Ins news. Mr. Lincoln was suppoi<Ctl, try many peo
ple in this city, to he 1111 atheist, and "(1111e siill be
lieve it. I can put that supposition at rest forever. I 
hold a letter of Mr. Lincoln In my hand, addressed to 
his step-brother, John V. Johnson,aml c1111cd the 12th 
dny of January. 18.'il. He hnd heard lrom .Johnson 
that hi~ father, Thomas Lincoln, was sick, and tbnt 
no bopC!I of bis recovery were entertained. Mr. Lin
coln wrote hack to Mr. Johnson these words:-

" I sincerely hope that Father may yet recover bis 
health; but at nil event.ti tell him to re111emller to call 
upon and confide in One grent and good nncl merci
ful Maker, who will not turn 11way from him in any 
extremity. He notes the fall of a sparrow. and 1111111-
bers the hairs of our henrls; and He will not forget 
the dying man who puts his trust in Him. S11y t~ 
him that, if we could meet now, it is doubtlul wheth
er it would not be more painful than pleas:mt; bu\ 
that if it be his lot to go now, be will soon hnve a 
joyous meeting with many loved onl's gone b<>fore, 
and where the rest ot' us, through the help of God, 
hope ere long to joiu them. 

A. LJ:SCOLN." 
So it Sl'ems thnt Mr Lincoln believed in Uod a1ul 

in immortality, 11.q wt•ll n· benven-a pll\ce. Ile he
lieved in no hell and · Ill) punh•hmcut in thr futum 
world. It hll:! been snid to me 1l111t Mr. LincolD 
wrote the a hove letter to an old nrnn simply to che<'r 
him Ufl in his Inst momenls; and 1hnt the writer ditl 
not believe wl111t he snid. The tpwstion is-was Mr. 
Lincoln an honest nnd truthful mnn ~ If he wus, he 
wrote that letter honestly, helievin~ it; it has to me 
the sound, the ring, of an honest utterance. I admit 
that )lr. Lincoln, in his moments of melnncholy aml 
terrible gloom, was living on the bor<ler lnml hetwl•c•n 
theism and atheism,-somctimes quite wholly dwell
ing in atheiim1. In his happier moments be wouhl 
swing b1tck to theism, and dwell hn·ingly there. It 
is possible that ~fr. Lincoln was not always reqpon
sihle for what he said or thought, so deep-so intcnso 
-so terrible was bis melnncholv. I send vou a lec
ture of mine which will help you to sec what I mean. 
I maintain that Mr. Lincoln was a dcepl,v religiou~ 
man at all times and pluces, in spite of bis tr!lluiie1<t 
dQuhu. 

Soon after Mr. Lincoln wa.q assassinated, Mr. Hol
land came into my office, and made some inquiries 
about him, stating to me his purpose of writing his 
life. I freely told him what he asked, and much 
more. He then asked me what I thought about 1tlr. 
Lincoln's religion, meaning bis views of Christiimi
ty. I re!llied," t/Ui le# said, tlu: better." 1tlr. Jlolla111l 
lms recorded my expression to him, (sec IIollaml's 
Life of J,incol1~. page 241). I c11nnot say what Mr. 
Hnlhtncl !<>lid to nw. !IQ thnt " ·a« priv11tr. It app<•ar'4 
lh:tt lw tlw11 ""'nl :l"d ~aw .\Ir. ;\c-wton B:1tc·111a.\ 
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Superintendent of Public Instruction in this State. 
It appears th>tt Mr. Bateman told :\lr. Holland manl 
things, if he is correctiy represented in Hollands 
Life of Li11ooln (p1tges 2:!6 to 2H inclusiv<>). I doubt 
whether Mr. Bateman said in full what is recorded 
there. I doubt a great deal of it. I know the whole 
story is untrue-untrue in substan<>e-untrue in tact 
and spirit. As soon aci the Life of Lincofa was out, 
on reading that part here referred to, I instantly 
sought Mr. Bateman, and found him in his office. I 
spoke to him politely and kindly, and he spoke to 
me in the same manner. I said substantially to him 
that Mr. Holland, ln order to make Mr. Lincoln a 
technical Christilln, made him a hypocrite; and so 
his Life of Li1W>!n quite plainly says. I loved Mr. 
Lincoln, and was mortified, if not angry, to see him 
made a hypocrite. I cannot now detail what Mr. 
Bateman said, as it was a private conversation, and I 
am forbidden to make use of it in public. If some 
goo::! gentleman can onlv get the seal of secrecy re
moved, I can show what was said and done. On 
my word the world may take it for granted that Hol· 
land is wrong, that he does not state l\lr. Lincoln's 
view11 correctly. llr. Bateman, if correctly repre
sented in Holland's Life of Lincoln, is the only man, 
the sole and only man, who dare SllY that Mr. Lin
coln l>elieved in Jesus as the Christ of God, as the 
Christian world represents. This is not a pleasant 
situntion for Mr. Bateman. I ha\·e notes and dates 
of our conversation, and the world will sometime 
know who is truthful and who otherwise. I doubt 
whether Bateman is correctly represented by Ilol
lancl. My notes bear date Dec. 8, 12, and 28, 1~66. 
Some of our conversations were in the Spring of 
1866, and the Fall of 186.'). 

I do not remember ever se<>'ng the words .Jesus or 
CltrU.t in print, as uttered by :\Ir. Lincoln. If he has 
used these words, they can be found. He uses the 
word Gu<l but seldom. I never heard him use the 
name of Christ or J<>sus, but to confute the idea that 
he was tli,e Chri~1. the only and truly begotten Son of 
God, as the Christian world underst•nds it. The idea 
that Mr. Lincoln c11rried the New Testament or Bible 
in his bosom or boots, to dmw on his opponent in 
debate, is ridiculous. If Christianity cannot live 
without falsehood, the 11ooner it dies, the better for 
mankind. Every great man that dics,-infidel, pan
theist, theist or atheist,-is instantly dragged into the 
folds of the church, and transformed through false
hood into the great defender of the faith, unless hi~ 
opinions are too we11 known to allow it. fa Chris
tianity in dread or fear? What is the matter with 
it? Is it sick, and docs it dream of its doom? 
Would that it would shake itself free from its follies, 
and still live till all mankind ontgrow it! 

My dear sir, I now have gi\•en you mv knowledge, 
speaking from mv own remembrance of my own ex
perience, of l\lr. tincoln's religious views. I speak 
likewise from the evidences, carefullv gathered, of 
h~ religious opinions. I likewise speak from the 
ears and mouths of many in this city; and after all 
careful ex11minntion, I declare t•• your numerous 
readers that Mr. Lincoln i.i correctly reprCbented 
her1>, so far us l know what truth is, and bow it 
should be in,·estigated. 

Yours trulv, 
\'i'. H IIEUNDON. 

[The passng<' from Holland's Life of Li1.cc·11 refor
red to above will be found on p. 3.-Eo.) 

WO!'II.&N•S WRONGS. 

C. S. Middlebrook writes the following to the Win
sted (Ct.) llernld. Such ca'cs arc doubtless rare. But 
a single case of such abominable oppression justifies 
all the appeals ever made in behalf of woman's rights, 
and convicts" modern civilization" of barbarism. 

"Jessup Sherwood, of Fairfield, Conn.-a bank
rupt-married a maiden lady of one of the oldest and 
most respectable families, having a well-stocked farm 
prized at $10,000. The law made him her trustee, 
giving him the right to all the proceeds of her estate 
during his life. All he could make from it be could 
invest in his own name, be being obli~ed to give her 
a reasonable support. lle had two oaugbters by a 
former marriage that he brought with him, and 
clothed and educated from her property. Mrs. Sher
wood had, by the decease of a brother, some personal 
property fall to her, cou~isting of notes and stocks. 
These her JrnsbenJ dl'mnnded. She refused lo give 
them up. He bnd her brought before the Superior 
Court, Judge Phelps, then sitting in Bridgeport, and 
the Judge told her she must h:rnd th<>m over to her 
hnsband or go to jail. Slw told him she woultl go to 
jail and rot there, before she woultl do it, and the lnw 
sent her to Bridgeport Jail among common felons, 
where she remained l'ix months, and her lawyer, I. 
M. Sturgis, one of the hegt in the State, could only get 
her out by applying to the Le&i:~lnture for a divorce, 
which he at length obtained; r. T. Barnum, then a 
member, speaking nobly in her crmse. She was set 
free, and what proper1v remuincd returnetl to her, 
her husband and his two daughters living on her 
property, in her house, paying from her money coun
sel to send her to jail and counsel to oppose ber re· 
lease before the LcgiHlnture. His two dau~hters were 
married from her house, while t<he lay m jail with 
common felons, and took such things from her mova 
bles as he chose to give them to commence house
keeping with. The lnw gave her no redress, and the 
same law is now in forre in Connecticut, and the same 
injustice can be prnctiscd by any man contemptible 
enough to repeat it." 

THE INDEX-

8LEEPl"NG IN CHURCH. 

[They would sr.arcely believe him when he told 
them that, when in Thurso some time ago, he on one 
occasion saw six hundred people asleep in church.
Speech of Dr. Guthrie.] 

O'er their devoted heads, 
While the law thundered, 

Snuuly and heedlessly 
Snored the six hundred. 

Great was the preacher's theme; 
Screw'd on was all the steam; 
Neither with shout nor scream 
Could he disturb the dream 

or the six hundred. 

Terrors to right of them, 
Terrors to left of them, 
Terrors in front of them-

Helt itself plundered 
Of1ts most awful things, 
Weak-minded prcacher·ftings 

At the dumb·founder'd. 
Boldly be spoke and well ; 
A II on deaf ears it tell ; 
Vain was his loudest yell 

Vollcy'd and tlrnnder'd; 
For, caring-the truth to tell
Neither for heaven nor hell, 

Snored the six hundred. 

Still, with redoubled zeal, 
Still he spoke onward, 

And, in a wild appeal, 
Striking with bend and heel-
1\laking the pulpit reel, 

Shaken and sundcred
Called them the Church's foes, 
Threatened wilh endlef!S woes
Fniutly the nnsw<>r rose 
(Proofa of their sweet repOS<') 
l<'rom the 1111it<>d nose 

Of the six hundred. 

L'E:SYOY. 

Sermons of near an hour 
To,1 mucl.1 fc1r human power; 
Prayers, too, made to 11111teh 
(Extemporaneous batch, 

Wofully blundered); 
With 11 service of music 
Fit to turn every pew sirk

Sbould it be wondered? 
Churches that will not move 
Out of tl1e ancient groo\·e 

Through which they floun<ler\l, 
If they will lag behind, 
81ill must expect to find 
Hearers of such a kind 

As the six hundred. 

FOOD l!'OK REFLECTION. 

[From !he Vermont Phomix.] 
Mn. EDITOR :-I observed in a recent i..sue of the 

P/10.mi.r an article in reference to the observance of 
the <Jbristian Sabbath, in which the writer states that 
four-fifths of the people of Brattleboro habitually 
neglect public worship on that day. Assuming that 
this statement is based upon accurate information
and I dure sav no one will question its substantial 
truth-I wa3 Jed to follow out the tr:lin of reflection 
thereby suggested, which ran somewhat as follows:
One-51\h of our people attend church. Of these say 
one-half constitute the "elect," or cbo!ICn people of 
God, according to the popul11r "plan of salvation." 
Nine·tcnths, then, of our citizens-those whom we 
meet upon the street, or with whom we min~le in 
our social and bu:!ine.'l.'! relations-our brothers, sisters, 
sons, daughters, friends, neighbors-even the very 
companions of our hearts, it may be-are doomed to 
endless destruction! And this in Brjttleboro--in 
moral, virtue.Joving, Christian Vermont. How much 
larger must be the proportion in oth<>r parts ot our 
country and of the cinlized world, to say nothin~ of 
the heathen nations! And this is the state ofthmgs 
nearly two thou;<and years after the inauguration of 
the Chri8tian religion. How awful, bow di:<hearten
ing the view we have thus to contemplate! Is it pos-
11ible that Goel has left a "scrt·w loose" somewlll're 
in the construction of men's mental or spiritual nature, 
or mu.•t it be that tho!!e who insi><t upon Sunday oh
servnnccs and a bclkf in certain tloctrinC'!< ns ncces.-oary 
to salvation are Ju boring under d<'lusion ? * 

NEW A.PPLICATION OF ELECTRICITY. 

(From the J,ondon Dully Telegraph.] 
Some P11risian electrician has developed a brilliant 

idea: he electrifies singers just before they "go on," 
and they ekctrify the audience. They sing with 
spirit, energy, fire-all derived from the bnttery at 
so much per shock. Thus the work of a manager 
becomes simple : es he dependii for light on the g11s 
companv, he will henceforth depend for the life and 
Yigor oi his operas on some new electri(ying com
pany, contractin~ to do the work nightly. Vocal 
genius will be !:ml down in wirt'S, and turned on or 
off n.~ required-the charge so much per Grisi·power. 
If the singers do not sing well, the g11llery will know 
tlu\t the 1111111a.~er is stingy or has no timus; or that , 
through a di~pute with the Company, the cleetric 
supply is cut off. But if this is true-if brilliant 
singing cuu l>e bought hy casll-why not extend the 

principle? Could not sublime and startling oratory 
be distributed in "mains" ell over the land, with con. 
necting pipes, and of course meters, to every town 
hall and assembly room? Could not even a hostess 
secure a certain amount of electricity to enliven a 
dull dinner party-just as now she secures tableorna. 
meots and buys tlowers ! Aud, before all and above 
all, could not tJ1e nineteen thousand nine hundred 
and ninety-five dull pulpits in the land-the total num. 
ber of pulpits being twenty thousand-:be electrified, 
so that the plague ol sleepy sermons might finally be 
exorcised? 

MODERN SKEPTICl81'I. 

[From the Watchman and Reftector.j 
The arrangement for a series of free lectures in 

Boston by first-class minds is a timely one. The old 
infidelities of the past were met in their day and van· 
quishecl. The Christian Church, however, has kept 
faithfully and vibrilantly on guard at the old p0int of 
attack, with arms adapted to the old methods of 
offence. But the spirit of infidelity has not been killed 
out, any more than the SJ?irit of rebellion is ever killed 
out by the overthrow of Its armies in the field. That 
spirit will live es long as sin lives, and will organiu 
for aggre,ssion again in every period of spiritual de
clension or general worldlin<'SS. It was ne\·er more 
aggrel!Sive than at the present day. 

The tactics, however, of infidelity are all changed. 
Its weapons are new weapons. The point8 of attack 
are not only different, but more vital. It seeks also 
to connect itself with the best tendencies of the times, 
with free thou~ht, with the critical spirit, and es. 
pccially with science. It assumes to be a part of the 
progr~ of the age. Formerly it w>1s vulgar and ra..'lb 
and weak in strategy, and depended for success lts!i 
on a show of reason, and more on that fully dcrnloped 
depravity of heart and lifo which wi8hed the Bible 
false and therefore believed it to be. Now it is 
scholurly. It is as.'!ociatL'<l with mtcllectual pride, 
rather than with carnal ltL~t. It does not set aside 
Christianity, but gives it a high place among religion.~ 
of the ages. It proles.'!l'S to explain religion, like every 
thing el~e, on natural principl!'S. t'cience i>l its strong· 
hold. Nor is this a stronghold to be despised. The 
progrcss of science is the proudast tact of the present 
ccntur,r. Its triumphs in e\•ery direction are man·d· 
ous. fhe spectroscope, RS supplement.ing the telcs. 
cope and microscope, is now making dbcoverics that 
awe us with their suhlimity, as well u.<i startle us \\itb 
their certainty nnd clearneAA. We arc beginning, at 
length, man's predcstint'd high n1astcrship of N11ture. 
But elevation brings peril. We reach high, and then 
wish to get higher. It was an archangel that aspired 
to God':; throne. So man, re1tlizing through sdencc 
his earthly Ro\·<'rei1-.rnty, would throw off bis depen
dence on the Ccutral Throne. H<>nee, nearly all the 
more important attacks on Christianity now come 
from science. Of course, our old weapons of defence 
are usek-s~. The foe comes against us with cannon 
iustcatl of arrows--inci<'t'<l, with rnorta1'8, and monitol'l', 
and nceclle·gumi; and we must meet him accordingly. 
Tru<>, Christianity i~ it.'! own evidence, and vital per· 
sonal godliness is the best weapon both of defence and 
offence ; and that prc:icher docs the most to stay the 
progre:!s of infidelity who does the most to extt'Drl 
living, active, intelligent piety around him. Still the 
mini><try need to prepare themselves i-pccially for the 
conflicts of the present periods. In this they will be 
but imitatin"' Paul and James and John. The old 
sermons on Chrii;tian evidences will not answer now. 
Nor is it our grc1't citk>s alone tha1. arc expoi;ed 'fhe 
middle-men but ween scienti.t!ts and the community are 
at work everywhere, making a speciality of the lite!'lll'y 
and secular press, and of the lecture 11ystem, and e'l'en 
availing thenl:lelves of Christian pulpits. They have 
stolen a march on us. They have &•cured most im· 
portant van\ugc ground. Nothing but persistent and 
wisely-directed effort hy O!lr religious guid<'B can now 
save from infidelity those who are to lead the thought 
of the nex\ gcn<>rution. 

We say, tuen, that the <>ffort b<>ing mnde in Bo~tou 
is timely. But its chief vulue will be in inciting to 
similar efforts t•lsewhere. Let the pulpit even·whc·re, 
after fully mastering the nrgunwnts ot modern skep
ticism, prepare itself to meet them, sometimes in :ll.'I 
sennons and ollencr by single home strokCl!, M <JCCll· 
&ion m11y present. LN i-:pccial lectures be errnnged 
in cwry community by a union of the churches !Or 
th<> purpose, or, wh<·rc it ill practieehlc, by th<' you~g 
ml'n's <Jhristian 11:;sociati011s. We know of no way 111 
which the !utter could render more appropriate or 
mor-.! effective spn·iees. 

ANECDOTE OP f\YDXEY :::hllTn.-lt wn.~at thh;s;une 
dinner (at the J:o'ounuhn~ Hospital) that tJ1e great wit 
met with a retort thut he was never tired ol referring 
to aftl'nrnrd. Ile had been conversing, in the half. 
bantering mann<>r in which h.:i was inimitable, with 
his via a-rill at the tnble, a ::lwiss gentleman of educs· 
lion conn<>cted witJ1 his country's embassy 11t ~u· 
Court of St. James, upon the relative merits of Sw1s> 
nnd Engli~h soldiers, and urged the superiority ol thc 
)niter, inasmuch ·as tl1ry fought for lw1wr, while the 
Swiss fought for monty. 

"The fact is," answer<>d the Swii\S gentleman. "'°! 
earli of us .fi!Jltt .fi>r 1C!iat cr1clt mo~t wa1tld."-Uppinrotl' 
Jla:;11zi1w ;or .l/ardt, 181111. 

In a certain church a question was to be taken. 
Ila\·ing no boxes the minister's hat was borrowed. 
It was pu,;sed all around the church, and report says 
nothing was put in. As the hat was returned to tl~e 
pulpit the minister looked into it. and, seeing 11 
empty, 1111id :-"Well, hrethren, I am Hry much 
obligetl to you for returning my hat." 
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VOICES li'HOJ'l'.I THE PEOPLE, 

We are vrry grateful for the response which 
hus been made to the circular issneil hy the 
J<:xecutive Commitke of the Free Ikligious 
Association la~t autumn, and which wus re
printed in the second number of THE l~DEX. 

The result is that onr list of mrmbers is much 
lurgrr than it has been in :my preYious yt·ar, 
that we ham receiYed many encouraging let
ters from various portfans of the countrv, 1md 
that nearly enough mont>y has been s;nt to 
our Treasury to co\·cr the expensrs of the 
Association for the year. Our frirnds must 
not stop, however, because the year is nearly at 
an end. We want mor<: membrrs; we need 
still furthrrco11tributio11s. Our Treasurer in
forms us that he dors 11ot yet src his way en
tirely clear fur squaring up nccouutsin his an
nual report. Let us hear, thrrcfore, still fur. 
ther from onr friends, whcrC'n•r they are an<l 
whoeYer they are. Every dollar-tl~e annual 
fee for membt•rship-hclps. )fost of our do
nations hare been in small amounts. We <lo not 
object to that, provided we have enough of 
them. Our C'o11stit11l'1H'Y is not very much 
among the rich, but among those who either 
with their brains or their hand.I are laboring 
for their daily bread. So much the more 
hopdul is our cause. We have, indeed, u few 
friends who are rich in this world's goods, and 
to whose large generosity l\'e are greatly in
dcbtetl. Hut our contributions come mainly 
in single dollars, with a sprinkling of ttt•os und 
jfres. In one rc~pect, however, in the present 
position ofour cause espl'cially, the single dol
lars are worth more to us than the donation 
of a millionaire, though it should more than 
double their 11ggrrgatc rnm. For nery dol
lar rrpresen ts some interested mind and heurt. 
We should be rnstly richn with one hnndrrd 
dollars in our Trrasury from one hn11dred di.'.
ferent persons than if we hml fhe hundred 
dollars all from one man. For it is not the 
dollars only that we connt, but the 1wrsorrnl 
interest 1md t'arne~tness behind them. We like 
to hear the ri11g of the frienuly voices that 
come with the contributions. We clrtect in 
them the hurmony of a common thought and 
purpose. They confirm our eomiction thut 
the Free Religious Association 1s rC'presenta
tire of a grand, far-rcaching moYement in be
half of religions freedom and human brother
hootl. And we cannot do better than bring 
togelher in the space here allotted tts some of 
these voices. The following are a portion ot 
the letters we have received since the issue of 
our circular last November. We would gladly 
give the names of the writers, but do not feel 
that we have in c'tcry case the right to do EO :-

PINE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 18, 1869. 
"Endo~<'d von will find .1.10,-mv venrh· contrl· 

lrntiou to _l''l;I~· .\s"1ci:1linn, and ten" 1·'i.·ut; 't:ir your 

THE INDEX. 

disconrsc on ' Renson and Revelarion.' .... I can bnt 
regret that the writings of Theodore Parker should 
have gone out of prinL The impressions that I re
ceived from reading his works tlln·e winters since, 
then twenty years of age, will continue through life. 
I have since endeavored to procure them, bnt liave 
failed. If they could affect the world as th<'y did me, 
their mission would be a glorious one. I rl'joicc that 
I have been thus forlificd against snp!'rstion so c.uly 
in lite; and I now take pleasure in aiding, in nn hnm· 
blc wny, these ussociations for cnlighteninenl." 

JA:sF.iWILLE, ·w1s., Nov. 5, 1809. 
"The great West is in a transilion state. I should 

like to give all my remnining eiwrgies to the Liberal 
Faith. But depcmlrnt upon my own l'lic>rl!•, wirh no 
society to back me, it isl.mt little !hat I cnn do. Still 
I r!'joicc in thnt lilllt>, nml 8hall never fail to du it. 
Devoted to tlic world's udrnnce. I rt'main, 

Y oun1 for work." 

.l.\ci.soNnr.LK, lu,., Dec. 24, 18011. 
"I nml!'r~tnnd thnt the spirit and aim of our society 

[a local religions orgunization] nrc substantially the 
snme as those of tlic f<'rpc Heligions A.ssocialion. We 
are proposing to distribute grutuilouslv printed dis· 
courses setting fcrth our principln• .. : . .. We have 
nor, however, any means at present with whicli we 
may make pnrcliases, and are consequently under tlie 
necessity of selecting the best thnt muy be had grnttt· 
itously. If the Free Hrligions Association luul dis· 
courses printed for circulation in the cheapc8t possi· 
ble form, I should hope to procure them. I am thns 
frank in stating our wants, not for the s11ke of begging, 
but thinking tht1t where tliere is R want it ought to be 
expressed, and this may le8ll to future supply. Hop
ing that circumstances may lead 10 a future acquain
tance, arnl thnt the F. n. A~s:>ciation may long live to 
advocate the principles 1.f religious liberty, I nm," &c. 

BOSTON, Nov. 18, 1800. 
"Enclose1l please find Five Dollan;, which I wish 

were Five Hundretl, ns my suhscriplion to the Free 
Hcligions Association, 9. irh the rcqut:st that my name 
be 11tltlcd to tlit list of members.'' 

J,A FAYETTE, N. J., Jan. 15, 1870. 
"In response to the circnlnr of the American Free 

Religious .Association, publi~hed in the o;econd num· 
ber of TnE INDEX, I herewitli send you two dollars 
as my first contriburion to the funds ot the Associa· 
tion. Yon will please send me a few copies of your 
publications for distribution in this locality, and ac· 
ccpt my thanks for the work whieli you anti your 
co-l11bore111 lmve so nobly begun.'' 

i'\lARil!.TTA, 0., .Jan. 1 \ 1870. 
"Brlicving in religious culture ns the most power

ful means for perfecting human nature, and tJclieving 
also that sneh culture should be as untrammelled 88 

scientific modes of invcsl!gl\tion, as earnest reason
ing on other ~uhject~, I t•m:lose one dollar witli my 
name, for membership in the Free Heligious A~socin
tion." 

FonT ScoTT, Kansas, Jan. 24, 1870. 
"Your circular dated Nm·. 1, '69, has been dnly 

and cheerfully received. I like it very mnch. Ha\·e 
been noticing the workings of your Association for 
the last year, and hnd been contemplating a corres· 
pondence with some of its ol!lcers, but knew not 
wlH're to address any of them. We have a similar 
organization here, which h11s been in operation since 
last April. Ours docs not bear tlie !!II.Ille name, bnt I 
see that the oltiects and aims are identical. We have 
struggled for our existence, but •·still live." Our or
ganiwtion is called the "Forr Scott lnstitnte." Our 
rcpres•mtative papers are 1'1ie Radical tmngazine) and 
TnE INDEX. Some of us arc renders of the !TtllaJti· 
gator (Boston), which I think a good paper. I enclose 
$2,-onc for membership und one for your Report 
and E..says. Would be gl:Ld to hear from you, aud 
to rccl'ivc uny documents YOU may ha•c for distribu-
tion." -

So. Wou·no1w', N. II., Jan. 18, 1870. 
"De~iring to bPeome a memb<'r of the Free Hclig· 

ious Association, I herewilh enclose f,l and m1 best 
wishes fur the continuance cf the Associution.' 

Tow.,NDA, Pa., ,Jan. 28, 1870. 
"I send *l for which ph·11.qc semi me Repor!B of the 

Free Heligious Associarion for lliG::! and 11:!1!9. I liuve 
that of lbU7, and consider them invaluable." 

LA wRENCE, Kansas, Feb. 13, 1870. 
"Ple11se find enclosed 60 cents for one cnpy of 

Samuel Johnson's Essay on the "W'orship of Jesus;' 
and one copy of your own essay on " Reason and 
Revelation.'' A few of us in this city are going to 
commence a series of meetings next Sunday, pre
paratory to organizing a Free Heli~lous Association, 
upon the plan of the one in Boston. ' 

GROTON, N. Y., Feb. 23, 1870. 
"Enclosed find $1 50, for which please forward to 

my address the following reports: ..•........ 
I hope soon to be able to send you the names of 
several friends of vonr noble Association for mcm· 
bt·rship." • 
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DAY1'0N, o., Dl'c. r.\ 1869. 
"Your circular c11me duly to hand. Plea.qe find 

enclosed unc doll11r for nwmbcl'>'hip, wilh mv sin· 
cere wishes for lhc ~pcc1ly sucrc>s of the Fn·e 0Helig· 
ions As8ocia1iun." 

Con11NSYILLF., 0., )larch 10, 1870. 
"The urnl<•rsign('(I <'lnims to he a mcmlwr of your 

nohlc Assodution, 11nd dt·sires to he t•nrolle1l on your 
li8t. I am 1m ohl mnn, and DC\'crror.ldscennv other 
religion ; anti for the wnnt of b1,t11·r instruction I 
hav1; bt,cn a render of the 1Jo.:tu11 111 rest(q11tur ~ince 
the da,·s of Almer Knl'clancl. Enl'io~cd find Post· 
office i"mler for $.\ ns urmunl subsl'riptiun for five 
years in ud nmce, anti oblige." 

Cot:uTI,AND, N. Y., )lilrd1 15, 1870. 
"Plrase ~end me your Essuy, '' Hrngon nm) Hevcla

tion," whieh I Sl'e mh·ertis1•!1 in Tm-: l:rnF.x,-that 
glorious little sheet which tlnrPs to he free und braves 
110 much. We have licrc n choice little b1111d of true 
mPn, who arc tryin~ to grow into God':; bh·sscd nni
versnl frel'(lom. Hecrntly we dPcided to concentrate 
nnd organize our materi11I, and we arc surprist>d at 
our own strengrh, numcric11lly. The Ev1111~elicnls 
hold the sw11y, however, and turn tbe sucrnl, the 
finnnciul, and e\·ery oth<:r pos.,ihlc screw upon us, 
with no les.~ vigor thnn stmt<·gy. But we arc here to 
grow e\·c·ry w:.y, except 1111rrow nntl bi;;oted. )Jy 
excuse for saying this to you is thnt we w11nt. n live, 
able 11111n, 11 young, growing man ht•re, to direct us. 
........ Xow, my 1lt>nr !lir, can vuu put us in 
the way of procuring such n nurn as ,i·c 11C'e1l-afree 
ulir1io111:,1 ! \\" e could soon suslain rhc right man 
well." 

This mu:;t ~nlTice fur extracts this week. 
We will simply add tl 1nt sales of our publica
tions, according to the uppelllh•d stan<liug 
"Notice," help the Association financially as 
well as sprmd iufurmation with regard to it 
and its principles. Let ns join hands and 
keep the ball modng and growing. 

NoTICE.-The Ill-ports, m pamphlet fom1, of the 
Annual l\lecting!l of the Free Hl'ligious Associ111ion 
for 181l8 11ml ll:!(i9, (al 40 anti 50 er,. r1·~1wetin·ly), 
RF.v. SAMUEL Jonr-;soN's Es~ny on "TnE WonsmP 
o.- JF.srs," (50 cts.) and an Essay on "HF.Al!ON AND 
REvt:LATJON," by \V)I. J. PoTTt;n, (111 cts.) cnn be 
obtained by addressing the ~ecrctary, WM. J. PoT
TER, New Bedford, l\lass. 

The Report for 1861:! contains adtlrt>ss!'s by 0. B. 
FnoTHINGHAM, JAB. FuEEMAN CLAHKE, RonERT 
CoLJ,YKR, CHAIILEB H. lllALCOM, JouN P. HUBBARD, 
OLYMPIA BnowN. JOUN WEISS, T. \V HIOGINSON, 
1". E. ABBOT, A . B. Al.COTT, nud othcNl, each pre
senting some distinct asvect of the religious tenden
cies of the times; also u long ndtlress by WENDELL 
PHILLIPS, spcciticnlly prepared for the Associ11tion, on 
"TnE HELATIOK m· RKumoN 1·0 PmLANTllltOPY ;" 
Essay by F. B. s.,Nno1u1, on the same ~ubjcct; E.;suy 
by w. J. PoTTER, on .. PllE8t:?>T TENDENCIES OJI' 
8oCIETY JN REGAIID TO Rt:UtHOt:S 0RGAJ\IZATION 
AND W onsmP ;" the specific Heports of the Execu
tive Committee of rhe Association, and Ll'llt'rs from 
M. D. CONWAY iri England, and KEsnuu CnmmER 
SEN, of lnrlia. 

The Heport for 1809 contains nddrCR<;CS by FnoTH
INGIIAM, \YEI!IS, ABilOT, HIOGJKSON, PnoJo'. DENTON, 
J. II. JoNF.B, HALPH WALDO EMERRON, C. A. BAnT01,, 
Lucy SroNK, HonACE SEAY~:R, HowLAND CONNOR, 
and othen1; EssRys by Jur,IA WAnD UowE, JlAvm 
A. W ABSON, and HABBI ISAAC M. W1s1>; and Annual 
Rt·port of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses "re as cnn!'l'n·ntive in their 
theology as others are pronounced in their n111icn I 
ism,-the As.~oc·iation huving otlcred a free platform 
to all phases of religious thought. 

l'tlAGNF.TIC TnA YEJ.I.ING STOSEN.- The\· luwc wnlk· 
ing stone~ in Australin, und, 11.-1 we 11n· inii1rmcd, they 
hn\·e travelling stone~ in Ncv111l:1. lll're is 11 tl1•serip
tion :-They were Hlmost pcrfecrly ronnd, the m1L· 
jority of them 11s !urge 118 a walnut, and of an irony 
nature. \\' hen distributed 11bout upon the l\oor, 
tnhle or any oilier lcn·l surftH'C', wilhin two or three 
feet of ench other, they im111ctlintcly lll'gin travelling 
toward a common cenlrc, nnd there hntlt!lc up in a 
bnnch, like a lot of eg6">1 in u nest. A single stone 
remoyetl to a distnnce of three 11nd 1L half fret, upon 
being rclensed, at once starlet! off with wondc1 ful 
and somewhat comical celerity to join its follows; 
taken away four or fi \'e feet, it remained motionless. 
They are found in u region thnt, although comparn· 
tively level, i8 nothing but liarrcn rnci.. 8entlercd 
over this barren region 11ro liu le busins. from a fow 
tcet to a rod in dinmeter, and it is in the bottom of 
these thut the rolling stones nre found. The)' 11re 
from .the size of a pea to five or six inches in diame
ter. The cnusc of these stones rolling together is 
doubtless to be found in the material of whicli tliey 
are composed, wliich appears to lie londstonc or 1111\g

nctic iron ore.-&:w1ule Oracle. 

CoR."'IELITS O'DowD says, in Ruukirond, that in 
England he meets a m11rvcl1011s energy aml "go" that 
he finds nowhere else. "I, of courilt', except Amer· 
ica," he adds, "for with us we work life ut high boil· 
er pres.~ure, but the \ nnkecs do morc-tlwy sit on 

1 the \'ltl\'l·s." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Devoted to Wo111an: her Social and Politi

cal Equality. 

l'll1RIA.1'I !'II. COLE, } 
Edlton. 

A. :S. BOYER, 
MARGA.BET V. LONGLEY, 

Corre•po11dln1i Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The ADVOCATE entered upon Its Third Volume on the 

1st or January, 1870, lu quarto form, of eight pai.-e• of tlve 
column•, enlarged and materially Improved In t,ypographlcal 
appearance. 

OPINIONS 01' THE PRESS. 
Decidedly the be•t woman"• journal that has yet reached no 

Is the Wo•AN'A ADVOCAT11, puhli•hed at Dnyton. 0. C;hlo 
•honld multiply Its circulation like leaves of autumn.-[New 
York R~utiQn. 

It is doing good work In the we~dy t!Plds or •oclal rights 
and wrongs of woman, and haf' oCCll~toually a good wonl to 
.ay al•o for man. who also needs it. We bid It, a11d the cause, 
God-•peed.-[Bamier q/ Light. 

The DAYTON WoKAN'e ADVOCATE hA• come ont enlarged 
and Improved. It Is a bri~ht, plucky, wide-awake advocate 
of the cau•e of woman. It• tone I• unexception11ble: it Is 
fearle•• and trenchant, and strikes home every thne.-[.lfra. 
Llrennore, In th• Agitator. 

$2.50 Per Annum, Payable in Advance. 

apZ.-w3t 

Add re••, 
J. J. BELVILE, Proprietor, 

Dayton, Ohio. 

THE 

American Spiritualist I 
Phenomenal and Philosophical. 

American Spiritualist Publishing Company, 
Oftlce 47 Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Devoted.a•it name lmplle•. e•peclnlly to Spirltuall•m. the 
paper is nddre••ed to the adnmccd Spirituail•t and thoughtful 
invefltl~ator alike. 

THE AMERICAN SPIRITl'.\LIST ha. received the hlghe•t 
commen<iatlon. "THE B11ST IN QUAI.tTY sud the LOWB•T IN 
FRICK" has been the expression regard;ng it. 

Term•, One Dollar per Tolnme. 26 Number•. 

Specimens sent free. Addrees 

TllE A.!llERICAN SPIRITLHIST, 

ap2-w8t 47 Pro•pect St., Cleveland, O. 

THE RADICAL FOR APRIL. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
Ia the organ of Thonght and Progre•• In the moral or •plrltual 
ephere. It deal• with Prluclplee and Social Laws. It would 
help to rflCOnstrnct society upon a higher plane. It would 
antlcipate the future by dealing fairly with the pre..ent. It 
seeks to determine a true authority-the authority of Troth 
and Fact. It thne meet• a demand than which the prcoent age 
has none lll'Cllter. For what does oelf-gm·emment imply hut 
an abandonment of traditional and pcroonal authority for the 
commanding lnlluences of Right Reti.•on f 

CONTENT!I POK APRIL. 

The Search for God. Sam11tl .Toll.n•on. 
Empha•I• In Theology. l' . .. L Bartol. 
Ood'• Hands. 
Woman and Science. A C'hnpter on the Eufl'anchi•cmeut 

and Education of Woman. IL J. Slal1l Pal~•on. 
The Soul's Prh·llel(e. William ShakellP'ar• 
The Education of Girl• in Eui.:laud. .lf. JJ. <.:on way. 
Educational Ueform. George E'. Walhr. 

~~l.!1~FP~o. John Albee. 
Bitter-Sweet. (}t0rye Ilerl#rl. 
Voices of the New Thoe. [Translation•.] C. C. Sltack,f01·d. 
Immortelles. J. S. 
London Lett~r. M. D. Colllcav. 
Reviews and Notice•. 

Price for the year f,1. A •pecimen copy to any addre•• for 
thirty-ftve cent•. Addre•s 

THE RADICAL, 
s-1 :W Bromlleld St., Boetou. 

THE INDEX-

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T:S:E INDEX 
-IS PUBLISHED-

EVERY SATURDAY 

-AT THE-

Blade Printing House, 

I. 50 S1lln.DJ.it Street, Toledo, O. · 

THE lNDEX h11• In three month• reached a circulation 
which ensures It permanent publication. The wide fa,·or with 
which It has been received surpasses the most .anguine ex· 
p~ctat!one of its projectol'I!. No effort will be •pared to main
tain its high character. The next volume will be very materi
ally enlarged, and wUI give a greater variety of matter. 

The con tinned f11Tor of our numerous friends Is respect fully 
solicited. Let each one obtain a uew euhscriber, and forward 
to us the names of pcr.10ns known to be favorable to Free Re-
11;,>ion. 

One Year, 

Blx Months, 

TERJJJ S: 

Five Copies to one address, 

Ten do do 

CLUB RATES. 

• 2 00 

1 20 

8 00 

15 00 

Any per•on sending us five •ubscribcl'l! will be entitled to 
a •ixth copy free, 

A ca•h commi••ion of Twenty per Cent. will be allowed 
Agents who forward to us money fur ftve or more •nbocriher.. 

Rates of .Adve1·tisi11y. 

l Insertion, 10 Cents a Line. 

13 do 8 do do 

26 do <J do do 

52 do 5 do do 

Ad1·ertisemenl• taken for TUE INDEX by all rc•pon~ible 
Ad1·ertlslng Ageuta. 

We w111 •cud the R.\DICAL t$4.00 a year) and THE INDEX 
for $5.00. 

The Toledo WEEKLY BLAD.E (Na•by'• Paper, containing 
Na•by Letter•, f2.00 a year) and THE INDEX for f~.00. 

A.GENTS1-

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 

Lock Jlo.c 10, Toledo, Ohio. 

ToL11no, 0 , lll!:NRr S. STEBBINS, 115 Summit St. 

TOLEDO, 0., JuLtue T. FRBT, 47 Summit St. 

Srucus&, N. Y., L11WUJ & WHBLAN, 7 Granger Block. 

ST. LouIS, Mo., w ARBJ:N CUA•B, 827 North Fifth St. 

CINCINlUTt, 0., HAWLBT'e N11ws D11POT, 164 Ylne St. 

BATTLJ: CR111111:, M1cu., Dr. L. E. DARKAnu. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION! 

Publl•hed by the 

Index Assooiatfon, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 

PRA.NCIS E. A.BBOT, Editor. 

THE JN DEX arcept• e1•ery re•ult of •cience and •ound learn
lns:t without seeking to harmonize it with the Bible. It reco•
nlz~• no nnthorltv but that of rea•on &nd r\~ht. It believes fn 
Tnith, Freedom, Progre••. Equal Right•, anct B•otherly Love. 

1'he transition from Cbrl•tlanlty to Free Rclh:lon, through 
which the clvllized world lo now pa••inl(, but 'which It Tery 
little understand•, I• even more momentoos In lt•elf and In 
its con•equence•j than the great t'ransltiou of the Roman Em
pire from Psgan •m to Cbri•tianitv. THE INDEX aims to 
make the character or thi• va•t change lntelligihle in at IPR•t 
it• lead in!? feature•. and offers an opportunity for dlocul!<lion• 
on this subject which tlnd uotlttlng place in other pape,.._ 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 

TIIE INDEX wl11 he •ent for three month~ to new •uh..-ri
ber. on trlal for Sixty Cent•. Specimen copies 11eut on receipt 
of Fil·e Cent•. 

All snh•criptloo• and communication• to be addre••ed to 
F.RANCIB E. ABBOT, Lock Box 19, 'l'oledo, O. 

C'iY"' Pub/1$/ters who ln•erl the ahm·e Prol>p~ctUR ll1ru /Imo In 
their r•$TJ(Clit:• /m/H!rR and rail a/lmliM '''ii edilorlolly, •hall 
be e11/illed lo 11 CO/>V qf THE IN/JEX.for on• year. II 1c//l 11' 
forwflrded lo lhnr atJliru; 011 rtcfipl of lite papa u·lth llu ad
ver/ii-,·emtljf. 

.1..YOTICE8 OF THE .PRESS. 

"It i• a ban<l•ome quarto •hePI, well till eel "'Ith the Je,adin~ 
Idea•, as eunndatcd 111 Horticultnntl 111111 and el"•when>, of 
thot.le who J.,rnve religion pre-cmineucc to ChrlstiauiLy.''-BOf
lo" Co111mon wtalth . 

"It hcnro the mark• of1·lgorous and careful editlng."-Cl1riJI. 
ia.r, Rt.yUter, Bo~tou. 

"The editor, Mr. F. E .-\hhot. proml•e• In 11ddltion '•hort 
and •hotted' articles by ahlc co-operatol't' of hio-l\lr. 0. B. 
t'rothln~lunn for oue~ and Mr.\\~. J. Potter for nuothcr. who 
both will 1111 regularly a certain •pace. . . • We do not know 
where the friend• or what we may call religion• ralionali•m 
would be likely to tlnd an editor helter able to exprc.,,• their 
views and oplnioue."-;s"ew York Salum. 

"That he Is one or the most orij(inal and lnd<•pendent think· 
crs or our conn try cannot be dcuied. We see no rcadOD to 
doubt that in bis pre•ent po•itlnn he io thorou!;:hly bonc•t, aud 
thinks himself a cbampiou or 1he truth. We udieve there i• 
no stain upon his character. and that be •incercly de•ires to 
benetlt hi• fellow men. It le diftlcult. we know. for many who 
hRVc been trained In the Orthodox fold, and ne1·er had a doubl 
of the doctrine• tanght them In childhood, to underotaud how 
a man can be houe•t and at the .ame time beliove there i1 
oomething high<•r and better than Vhri•tla111ty. Neverthel""'· 
we believe surh error to be perfectlv compatihle with the 
pure•t motivtl• sod the highest moral alms."-New York Jndt
penden/, 

"Thou.i::h disclaiming. as we think nnne<'eflsarlly. the uam• 
Christian, Mr. Ahhot I• cou~ientlous In his conviction• and 
earne•t in action beyond the avcrai:e of men. Ile I• a young 
man of derided lntcllccmal ability, and will no doubt rendor 
the journal over which he is to 1m,.ide at tractive. e•pecially I•• 
free and Independent tbinkel'I!. It will quite certaiuly be ootll
ciantly fearle•s and Otll•poken iu all mattel'll pertaining to re· 
ligion to intc!'fl•t the extreme religious n1diCllls. We onder
•tand that among Mr. Abbot's .i1pporte,.. In this joumali•tk 
eutcrprloe le the di•tingni•hed Ue1-. Petroleum \'. Na;by."
A11ti-Slavery Sta11darcl, New York. 

"M. Ahhot'• tiny aftlrmath·e propo.itions, p11blM1erl in TR! 
INDEX, are not •urpa••ed, either In boldncs• or iu truth, b~ 
the f11mou• the•e• of Luther."-l'ol. T. W. BlgyitUon at the 
Boston Rudi cal Club, reported In Anti-Sia t•erv Standard. 

"The name of the editor. to all who know him, will be a.•· 
•nrauce •11mcicn11h11t it will lat•k nothini.r In abllit)' nor.in 
fcu1·lest:011e~~ to c~puu~e and champion all new and pro"'re!4on·e 
Idea•, 1·•1u·dnlh· Ill the cau•e of a free, pure and pracucal re
ll;;lon . "-Xew \·ork Rao/u/i011. 

"It will he ahle, beyond question, and bold to the extreme•t 
utterance.''- IJ'arringloll, lu Spriogftcld 1Ma.•.) lltpuolu:a1'. 

"It I• only ju•I to •ay that THY. IND11X promi•c• tn be fair: 
thou;.:'l1trul, aud uhle. It il" ilH}Hltor'ihle not to ru--pcct a fnw.k 
anrl mtcuti-c monLl earncslllestt: and a Chri~tlan !!ihould be the 
la~t to <'UlllJ>htin of thorong-h tl<lt.>llty to ron\·ktlon! wht'rt;'·er 
that i• found. "-Morni11:1 •'>far, !Jover, N. II . [Frce·wtll &pll•t.) 

"Mr. Abbot I• a clear and fol'('lble writer. and an lndepen
d("Hl and ft.:"arlc.-~ thinker. ThoP.c who 11grc.•c with hh1 viewri,,of 
rdiJ.,rion and moralt' wiil recogui~u in him au al>lc aefender. -
Toltdo Blctde. 

"Te11 INDEX I• the fn.·c•t and mo.t ntdicnl reli:?iou• paper in 
Ameril'a. 'J'hor't~ who ~ympathi~e with tht! free ~!h~io~is 
movcownt UO\\' l"Wucpilll.{ o\·cr thil" country, will Oud THE bl>E.l 
a mo•t lnterc•ting paper."-.Vor//1w.,,/tr11 E'armtr, Indlannpv· 
It.. Ind. 

"Wheu we •late that it• editor 1, Frnnci• E. Abhot. per;on; 
familiar with current American lltera1ure will under;tall\i t~j. 
it I• coudurtcd with ability, •cbulsn<bip, the m~•l .•_dnHnlbo
courte•y, aud the wlde•t catholicity of •pirit. \\ <'!!''°.~rt nd 
doxy fair wart•l11g- that it muet prepare to make 8 bm'~ 8 iu 
,·tgOrou~ warfnrc acainP.t the new enemy, and to ~en~ h'j\,,t 
uller rout aud dir;comfin1re from the ilcld ,,_f!..'t'tllt11U 1 

Chicago, Ill. 

"A ntm• and beautiful journal puhli•her1 at Toledo. °th~~>lr 
TUE INUH.X iti- tbu ttdvc.x•tttc oJ' }''rec lkJig-ion, lt I~ ! 11 ~~. th•' 
1•ditcd. ~n<l Wt~ ~honld ltkc to. l"\'C it ill every f8111 1ll~ ub/ll~t'•_/ll. 
lund. ~uccc!:'tl to Tua INDRX. 1-La F0t11V'l1t \la .) l.rp 
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"When we .ay thl\t M. Comte bu erected hie phllo•ophy 
lnt-0 a religion, the word religion moot not bo understood lo 
it• ordinary oen•e. He made no chang• In the pnro!y oe~tlve 
attltnde which he maintained towarde theology: hi• rel! on le 
without a God. Io .aylng thla, we have done enough to duce 
11lne-tenthe or all rcadere, at lea•t In our own country, to avert 
their races and clo•e their oaro. To have no religion, thongh 
.candalon•, lo an Idea they arc partly need to; bot to baYe uo 
God, and to talk or religion, ls to their feellnll'I' at once an ab· 
•ordlty and an Impiety. or tho remaining tenth, a great pro
portion, pcrbap•. wtn tom away from auyth!ng which calls 
ltl'elr by the name or religion at all. Between the two, It le 
dlfllcolt to find an aod!enco who can be Induced to lleten to M. 
Comte without an ln•ormouutable prejudice. But, to be Jn~t 
to any opinion, It ought to be con•ldered, not excluelvely from 
an opponent'• potz.t or view, but from that or the mind which 
propounds It. Thongh cnnoclott• or being lo an extremely 
email minority, we 'l'eotnre to think I.hat a religion may exl•t 
without belier ln a Ood, and that a religion without a Ood may 
be, e'l'eo to Chrletlan~. an Instructive and profitable object of 
contemplation." · 
.Jou~ STUART MILL, The Pt>sitlue PhU0it0ph11 o/ Augwit .. Comt«, 

p. 19CI. 

"We •hnnld fln<I that the pnreet tn1th lie• hidden lo even 
the mo•t dc•pl•cd relll(iond or tho world." 
Jibx MUKLLBR, in a rtrmt ltcf11re on•· The Sclmce of Reli(/Wn," 
g~il 1>11 M. D. Co""'" II In the RADICAL, 

In the " Fifty Affirmations," published in the first 
seven numbero of THE INDEX, I gave the following 
short and simple definition ofreligion :-

" RELIGION IS THE EF~'ORT OF Jl.-\M TO PERFECT 
HIMSELF." 

This definition ha.'! been criticised by many of my 
friends as vague nnd inadequate; and I propose this 
morning to considPr two of the most import.ant ob
jection~ thus made. [They will be found among the 
"Communications" printed in the present numbt:r of 
THE INDEX]. If the question were merely one of 
,·erbal definition,-one turning merely on the right 
use of word~,-1 should not deem it of sufficient im
portllnce to call your attention to it at this time; but 
the fact is, that the question what ia religion! is one 
of the most vital issues ot the ninet~enth century. 
The Catholic Church will tell you thnt religio1~ is 
Rt>1rWsh l11rilltianit,I/; and ench branch of the Protes
tant Church will tell you that it is its 01cn peruliar 
form of Cl1riali1t1,ity. )fony persons, on the other 
hand, will tell you that religion is in all its forms 
111~ratition. The old Homan poet Lucretius, in his 
great poem on the Epicurean philosophy entitled 
"De Rer1im .Y<1tura,'' aft<'r referring to the sacrifice 
of the maiden Iphianass:i or lphiJcneia on the 
altar of Hecate at Auli;i, exclaims-" To such crimes 
hs Rl'ligion hml power to instigate mankind i' 
[I, 101]: and he declares it his great ambition "to 
free the miml from the h:ml knots of religious beliefs" 
[•irfis r. l1!1ionu m. 1wdi."I: I, !JiJ;',; IV, 7]. So likewise 
!>'ranees Wright, in her l.ir:we and ~1rncst little volume 
entitled "A Few Day~ in AthcnH," mak<',~ her hero, 
Epicuru~, dech\rc to the asscml.Jly of his hearen<,
" I have founcl the first link in the chain of evil; I 
have fonnd It in all countric>s. nmong nil tribes and 
tongues and nations; I have found it, Mlow-ml'n, I 
have found it in-HELIOION !" [p. 19!J]. Thii! con
ception of rt·ligion L~ by no means a rare one to-clay ; 
and thousands of noble minds are asking themselves 
in great ~riommess whrther thuc is anything at all 
in it of prrmanent value to mankind, or wheth~r it is 
not destined to pcriHh ultimately from the enrth. 
The question I propost>, th<'r<'fore, is not one of mere 
worJe, but rather of ideas and focts; it concerns the 
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highest welfare of our race. To find the right 
definition of religion is really to attain a true compre
hension of it ; and until we do attain a true com
prehension of it, we cannot cast Its horoscope. 

Now I hold it to be a truth which no person at all 
acquainted with the great tendencies of the times will 
gainsay, that the day of dogmatism is rapidly pll88ing 
by. It is going,-and it will go to stay. The 
future will tolerate no doctrine which has no better 
foundation than the simple-" I say so "-of some 
great man. Every truth must rest on its own basis 
in facts ; and mankind will both claim and exercise 
the right to test these facts for themselves. If re
ligion, consequently, is to endure, it must prove itself 
capable of existing without dogmas,-without any 
tenets beyond the universal jurisdiction ot reaEon. 
The thoughts of men are changing; ideas and insti
tutions which cannot survive change are in imminent 
peril; the mists arc melting away before the ri&ing 
sun of knowledge, and nothing will abide but the 
solid truth. I am convinced that, if there is any one 
dogma which is essential to the existence of religion, 
-any affirmation which cannot be submitted to the 
test of reason without destroying or imperilling its 
continuance among men,-then there Is no certainty 
whatever that religion will not become as obsolete as 
witchcraft. In order to be permanent, it must be based 
on realities as stable as humanity itself,-on some
thing which will eurrive all poeeible changes in hu
man thought or social institutions. With these con
victions, I have for years been !!C('king for that uni
versal element in religion which, being part of human 
nature itself, is independent of all historical mutatlo11111 

-which cannot ·be shaken by any conceivable en
largement of knowledge or any possible revolution in 
society. In other words, I have been studying to 
discover that eternal fact in the constitution of Man 
which has been the real root of religion as a universal 
historical phenomenon,-that indestructible impulse 
or tendency of humanity which must underlie and 
logically antedate all the religions ot' the world. If 
no such universal and indestructible element exists, 
then all the world's religions may be merely ephe
meral creatures of circumstancc,-bom of nothing 
permanent and fated soon to die. If otherwise, then 
every advance of civilization will only bring about the 
purification and development of religion into higher 
and higher form11. 

Perceiving, therefor<', that all dogmas nrc mere ex
pressions of thought, and that thought ii! forever 
changing, I came to the condusion that no dogma 
can be a permanent part of religion, assuming that 
religion itself is pennanent. Perceiving, also, that 
the race is perpetually striving to better itself in some 
way or other, and that thi:i endeavor, in propcrtion 
to its earnestness and comprchensivenl'&~, as.~umes 

more and more distinctly the form of religion, I con
cluded that the struggle for general improvl'mcnt in 
outward condition and inward charact<·r was the fact 
I sought. Here, then, in the natural and unirnrsal 
effort of humnnity to reach a high<'r i;tatc of develop
ment, now feeble and scarcely conscion~. now powl'r
ful and conscious to a high deip·cc, I thought I dis
cov<'red the es.."Cnce of all living religion; and although 
fully aware thnt this idea of it would conr human 
development in all directions, polilical, social, and in
dustrial, RI! well as mom!, and that I mu8t therefore 
greatly expand the commonly received notion of re
ligion, I became convinced thnt lhe truC'st and pro
foundest d1·finition I could give of it was the effort of 
Jfun to perfect himsc'f. If a man has a low and mean 
idea of himsl'lf, he will limit his effort to the perfec
tion of his surroundings or outward condition; if ho 
has a higher idea, he will seek to include the perfec
tion of his intellectual and resthetic chnractu; if he 
has the highest idea possible, he will seek to includl', 
as fil'llt and most important, the p<'rfection of his 
moral and spiritur1l bring. But, In the large S<•nsc I 
have indicated, C\'<'ry man is religious in proportion 
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as he eeekB the development of his own humanity; 
and the man is most truly so, who eeeks to develop 
himself most earnestly In the best directions. Ir I am 
correct, then religion must include what is commonly 
called civilization, and not flice 1'd7'8t'J. All effort for 
deveiopment is eseentially religious; that is religious 
in the highest degree which aims most directly and 
energetically at the highest and completest develop
ment. 

With these ideas, I see a way open for the recon
ciliation of religion with common life, otherwise im
possible; and I also see that the Christian Church, 
which has created and maintained the feud between 
the two, must be disintegrated by this higher concep
tion of them. Catholicism is right,-to distinguish 
Christianity from religion is to doom it. Religion 
must be secularized,-t.hat is, de-christianized,-but 
only to become more powerful and real ; common 
life must be made religious,-but only to become 
more simple, earnest, high-toned, and happy. The 
"World" will absorb the "Church," but will retain 
all its good, rejecting all it.a evil. This is what I 
meant by my definition of religion as the effort of man 
to perfect himself. 

Now the objections to which I have referred are 
thesc:-

1. That religion is not always an effort or man to 
perfect himself, since it has often been a mere efton 
to CAC&pe some disaster threatened by higher powCl"!ll, 
-by the gods or God; that the whole system of 
sacrifices, including the vicarious sacrifice of Christ 
taught by the Church, has been simply a device to 
avert the Divine displeasure; and that perfection of 
character, when aimed at at all, has always been 
a secondary matter. 

2. That, defined as I have defined it, the word re
ligion does not even suggest a belief in God or the 
godii; and thus the most important element of re
ligion is left wholly out of1ight. 

I propose to consider first the second or theee two 
objections1-n1UDely, the omwion of all reference to 
God in the definition under discuseion. 

Those of you who have attended the meetings of 
our Radical Club, will remember that the same ob
jection was expressed there some months ago. The 
derivation of the word religion was alluded to, as 
coming from the Latin verb religare, which signifies 
w bind f,ogether or w bind f<UJt, and as thus referring to 
the obligations or duties which bind man to God. 
This derivation, it was urged, proved that the word 
religion contains a manifest implication of God's ex
istence, which, therefore, should not be left out in the 
definition. Now the truth Is that the etymology or 
the word is oliscur<', and not agreed upon by scholRrl'. 
Serviuil, LGCt.antius, Augustine, and others, give the 
derivation just mentioned; but Cicero, an authority 
surely entitled to weight in a question of this sort, 
derives the word from rclegMf', in the sense of goi11g 
tltrough or our again ,-that if', in the sense of carefully 
awl r,on11cientio1111ly rericlfing 01~·, thought [.De Np, 
Deor., II, 28, 72]. Prof. Andrews, in his lexicon, 
inclines to this latter etymology ; and Dr. Ramshom 
[Diet. of Lat. Bynon.,§ 876] givc.i, as the definition of 
religio,-" properly the scruple of conscience; tho awe 
and tear of that which is sacred, holy; religion, ex
ternally as well as mt<'rnally." The word wns un
doubtedly aMSOciakd in the mind of every Homan 
with the worship of tho god1; but its primary refl'r
encc was to the conscience or natural sentiment of 
duty, and only by uRSociation to worship of the god~. 
While I lny no str<'tiS at all on the simple etymology 
of the word, it is at least some confirmation of my 
use of it, that conscicntiouimess i;ccms to have been its 
root-moaning. 

Remembering, howc,·er, how words dril\ away 
from their earlil·r meani11gi1, and taking a larg<'r view 
of the matter, I would point out, as a fact, that it is 
not true that the word religion, even in its popular 
application, alway11 implies belief in God or in god.~. 
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The mo~t striking illustration of this fact is Buddhism 
which is more than 2000 years old, and include: 
among its adherents about 455,000,000 of human 
beings. There is no question that Buddhism is a re
ligion, in the popular sense of that word; yet it is a 
mooted point whether Buddhists do, or do not, be
lieve in any God,-whether they do, or do not, even 
believe in immortality. The best authorities seem to 
establish the latter alternative 88 the true one. "Be
lief in a supreme God, the Creator and Ruler of the 
universe," says Prof. Wilson, "is unquestionably a 
modern graft upon the unqualified atheism of Sakya
muni; it is still of very limited recognition." "Buddh
ism hftll 110 God," says M. Saint-Hilaire. "Buddha 
hin1self," says M. Burnouf, " though perhaps not a 
nihilist, was certainly an athei3t." So also Wuttke, 
Schmidt, Tennent, Hardy, Schott, Gutzlaff. 
"Buddha," says Max Mueller, "denies the existence 
not only of a Creator, but of any Absolute Being ..... 
How a religion which taught the annihilation of all 
existence, of all thought, of all individuality and all 
personality, as the highest object of all endeavors, 
could have laid bold of the minds of millions of hu
man beings, and how at the same time, by enforcing 
the duties of morality, justice, kindness and selt
sacrificc, it could have exercised a decided beneficial 
inftuencc, not only on the natives of India, but on the 
lowest barbarians of Central Asia, is a riddle which 
no one has been able to solve." To one who con
ceives a belief in God to be the deepest and most es
sential element of religion, the riddle may well be 
insoluble; but the conception I have formed of its 
true cssence,-that is, the struggle after improvement, 
-is compatible with any belief or dhibelief concern
ing God. Given the ideal conception of a higher 
state of human development, whether enlightened or 
not,-1 believe that a motiYe of sufficient power is at 
hand to account for any amount of practical effort to 
realize it. Every man wants to better himself; and 
he will certainly struggle to attain what he really 
(not professedly) believes to be a betterment. If he 
thinks wealth to be his betterment, he will work for 
it; if pleasure, he will work for that; if self-sacrificing 
virtue, he will work for that also. Some ideal he 
must have faith in; but the important point to notice 
is, that the religious impulse to work upirards to some 
ideal or otl1er, exists in every soul, and is quite com
patible with the most diverse conceptions of it. The 
highest benefit you can confer on any man is to purify 
and exalt bis ideal. That J1uddhi:m1, destitute as it 
apparently is of all belief in God, should yet exhibit a 
moral code which Mueller declares to be "one of the 
most pertect which the world has ever known," and 
which makes Laboulayc exclaim-" It is difficult to 
comprehend how men not assisted by revelation 
could have soared so high and approached so near 
the truth,"-that it should actually inspire men with 
the spirit of universal charity, kindness, pity, equality, 
and toleration.-that it should work out a great social 
reform in the direction of liberty, purity, and brother
ly love,-that it should inflame the souls of numerous 
missionaries, like Hiouen-thsang, to go forth preach
ing the new gospel with ull the fervor, penK!,·eranec 
and utter unselfishness of a Judson or a Scudder,
that atheistic Buddhism, I say, should yet prove itself 
a practical reli~rion by doing the work of religion, 
may well astonish the world, and compel others, as 
it bas compelled me, to form a new notion of what 
religion in its essence is. Even the narrow and bigoted 
Archdeacon Hardwick cannot withhold a tribute of 
wondering admiration from this strange religion :

"But while we charge the creed of Gautama," he 
says, "with atheism and nihilism, we must acknowl-

,. edge that it ro~c in one re8pect superior to all other 
heathen systcms,-in the loftier tone of its morality. 
It was a pradic11l, not a speculative, philosophy, con
cerning itself not with God a!ld the invbibll', but with 
the charities und dutics of the prl'~cnt life." His un
just and cavilling accurn'.ion that the "Buchlhi,.:t's 
love is little more than nnimal sympathy," and that 
the" Buddhist's prindple of action is devoid of moral 
motive," cannot weaken the force ot his previous ad
mission. The one was honest tcstimony,-the ot.hc·r 
is captious detraction. 

Nor is Bud~lhism the only system to which the 
name of religion is popularly applied, yet concerning 
which we find the S'.Lme dispute, whether it ill, or is 
not, atheistic. Prof. N cumaun declares that " the 
words, God, soul, spirit, in the sense of something in
dependent of matter and lreely governing it, are 
utterly unknown to the Chinese language." Many 
Chinese scholars repe:1t the statement made by the 
Jesuit L)ngobadi two hundred years ago, that, at 
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leftllt in theory, the followers of the Chinese State
religion are "atheists to a man." It is a striking 
characteristic of the writings of Confucius that they 
barely allude, in the very vaguest way, to God. He 
condemned the study of theology as fruitlesa, and 
dissuaded his followers from speculation on the sub
ject. "He who offends against Heaven," he says, 
"has no one to whom he can pray." When one of 
his di'!Ciples, Tsze-Kung. said to him,-" If you, mas
ter, do not speak, what shall we, your disciples, have 
to record ?"-Confucius replied,-" Does Heaven 
speak ? The four seasons pursue their course, and all 
things are being continually produced; but docs 
Heaven say anything?" 

I might refer to the "rl'Jigion of hum:mity,"
which the great French apostle of Positivism pro
claimed, and which has in Et1rope, and in New York 
city itself, I believe, little bands of devoted adherents, 
-as another instance of a religion which has no God; 
but I have said enough to substantiate my statement 
that, even considered historically, it is perfectly cor
rect to use the word religion as not necessarily im
plying belief in God. The lesson I would draw !Tom 
these examples, of course, is not that I regard the idea 
of God as superftuous or untrue; far from it. But I 
cite them to show that an intellectual belief in God is 
not es.~ential to the fad of religion, which is compat
ible even with absolute disbelief in him. That which 
gives religion its real power must be something deeper 
than any intellectual belief whatsoever,-must be 
rooted so profoundly in the hunian heart that it can 
exist, and thrn•e, and mould the character into high 
\'irtue, even if this belief be absent altogether. If this 
be the case,-and I think that ob:;ervation, no less 
than historical study, proves it to be so,-then the 
fact that my definition docs riot refor to God is no 
objection to its essential accuracy. It is plain that 
religion il'lelf, even in the popular use of the word, is 
consistent both with belief and with di.~bclief in God; 
and we must consequently look deeper than belief 
altogether, in order to dhicover the true source of its 
power. The strong, secret, purif);ng impulse to seek 
ideal excellence is, in my own thought, the natural 
revelation of God within the soul; but the fact is one 
thing, and my intellectual theory of it is quite anotll<'r. 
lt is the fact, not the theory,-the fact which I sec to 
co-exist with theories infinitely difthcnt from mine,
which I regard as the true essence of religion; and 
that is why I forbear to exprcs.~ in my definition an 
idea which would make it inapplicable to Buddhism, 
ponfucianism, and Po!titivism. 

'fo recur now to the first objection brought, I think 
a closer analysis of the lower und more degraded forms 
of religi0n will show,-what I am satisfied is incon
trovertible with regard to the higher forms of it,-that 
even the gross imaginations of the gods cherished by 
savage and barbarian tribes are really conceptions of 
a greatness which they conceive to bf! superior to 
their own,-which, therefore, stand to them in the 
rehtion of m:m1l iieals. Tl.dr goJs arc, in fact, 
simply these ideals made objective. True, their gods 
m:\y be our devils; but I doubt if any savage, how
ever imbruted, ever wonohips what he him:;elf con· 
ceives to be his own inferior. If he worships a stone 
or a crocodile, it is becaust• he fancies that a great in
visible power, superior to himself, inhabits it. \Vor
sbip is always, I believe, an exprc8Sion of a!!piration, 
however rude, untutored, or c\·en pl·n·crted. A.~pira
twn al1ray.y eww.~les. It is a struggle, at least in 
sentiment, to reach the higher,-a struggle which, 
even if not scconclcd by subsequent endeavor, does 
something to invigo!\1te the love of what we believe 
to be noble. The poet Lowell has beautifully ex
pre;;sed this idea:-

._The thing we long for, that we nrC' 
l"or one traU!'Ot'CIHlcut mom<•nt. 

Defore lhe pre~cut., poor und httrc, 
<:sn make it~ 1:mccri11g comnwut. 

Ah. J~t n• hope !hat to our pr11!•c 
H.Hd <Tod not onlv reckons 

The momentR when~ we trend his wayi:a. 
But when the spirit hcckon•.

That •ome slii::t1t i::ood is nloo wron,.ht 
Beyond eclf-satir>fot·l ion, ~ 

Whon we are •imply i::oml Jn tbon;.:ht. 
llowccr we fail in uctlon." 

Dnes not the e.ff:Jrt of man to per/at lti111'1'(( really 
include all that constitutt's religion, as dhitinguishcd 
from theology? What we shall believe about God 
and immortality, must be settled for all independent 
p~rsons by scientific and philosophical tliinking. The 
intellect m'.1st solve all intellectual problems. No 
begging of the question will answer here. But the 
effort to reach the perfection of our b~in.~. to discharge 
th~ d:.ities and to fulfil the destiny markt•d out tor us 

by our nature itself, is that which distinguishes the 
good man from the bad. It implies three th~-

1 .. An ideal conception of the perfect, more or Jesa 
enlightened. 

2. An aspiration or longing to r:ializc this ideal,-i 
love of it. 

3. A determination and actual endeavor to real
ize it. 

Now here we have th<roght, feeling, and tcill,--the 
activity of the whole soul,-directed towards the 
higher development of its being; or, at least, towards 
what it regards as such, and what consequentlv must 
stand to it 88 such at any given time. Men ne~er as. 
pire downwards. They may act downwards, they 
may think and feel downwards; but it is always under 
protest, even if it be an angry protest. This down. 
ware} tendency and effort is irreligwn, the only inf. 
ligion that I would we might all shun as moral~ 
cBBC and dE>.ath. Upwards or downwsrds,-these are 
metaphors, I know; but do they not expl'Ctll the onlr 
two kinds of living,-religious and irreligious? The 
one is in the direction of improvement; it is progra 
The other is in the direction of debasement; it is tt· 
trogrcssion. Even in the grossest forms of religion, a 
sympathetic eye will discern a blind struggle to rea]. 

ize a good, however mistakenly conceived; and it i.; 
this eftort to reach the better and the higher which 
invigorates the soul, and tends to develop its nobler 
character. For instance, the system of sacrifices wa.1 

not created by fear alone; it was associated in the 
mind of the ancients ";th that coTU<Cie11twu1111£", that 
sense of duty to the gods, which we have seen to be 
the true root-meaning of the word religion ; and if 
any ethical principle is sound, it is the principle that 
what we sincerely bel~te to be our duty, is a dotr 
fQ tu at the time. If we are mistaken in our conceP. 
tions of duty, we need intellectual enlightenment; but 
the willingness and the resolve to do right is the es
sence of all hunian goodness, the pith of all true l!'
ligion. I think it will be found that, in all religio~. 
this sentiment of duty has been at the bottom of rites 
the most absurd and practices the most abhorrent to 
the modem conscience. It is in this conviction, at 
least, that I find reason for believing religion in all 
its fom1s, so far 88 real and sincere, to be a struggle 
upwards into larger light and higher culture and bet· 
ter life. This aspiration and struggle arc, as I believe. 
prompted in every human soul by the great, benefi· 
cent, and univer.illl Power that we ignorantly call 
God; but whatever we call it, or whatever we think 
about it, I find this struggle to reach a higher develop
ment to be the one healthful element common to all 
the religions with which I am at all acquainted,
tbe only clement which is common to them all. 
Hence I can give no better description of the funda· 
mental verity at the bottom of nil the world's con· 
tlicting faiths, than that it is the universal effort of 
man to perfoct his own being, though manilcstcd in 
many ways; and I find no little satisfaction in the 
thought that whoever thus strives to realize bis own 
ideal, is in truth, whether he knows it or not, strug· 
gling upward towardi:; the lifo and pence of Infinite 
Being. 

t: ntil this yearning to attain some greater good than 
we have, and to be something better than we are, 
shall be erndicalt'd from the human henrt, so long 
will religion, if I have rightly conceived it, endure. 
Time will but brightl'll and beautify its ideal of pt'I'· 

fcction, as knowledge and wisdom iuerl•ase. }"rt'(' 

from dogma, it is, as it were, the nisus fi;rmatirus of 
humanity ,--the impulse, unconscious in the brute, in· 
crcasingly conscions iu man, tu realize tbe true idra 
of the species, and thus work out the mds of the 
Eternal Thought. Anticipating nil the ohjrction~ 
tl111s far broug-ht against snch a conc<'ption ofrclig'iiln. 
and nuny oth<'r objections hC'Sidl's, I have come 
at la~t, aftt~r patient reflection, to the conclusion that 
in no other ~ense can religion be in truth 1111do~'lll8tk, 
-that in no other sense, thercforP, can it perpetuate 
itsl·lf in history. True, the whole tenor of my thought 
and the whole experience of my life have strength· 
cued my own fuith in Goel; but my tnitb bus l'l'llstins 
to rcnd<'r, an:\ docs not fear to review tlH'm. I do 
not hold his c-xistt·ncc as a doirma; I rcv<'rcucc re:1son 
too highly to cli~putc its judicial function. and listen 
with absolute confidence to its decisions. But Oaming 
like a sun in the firmament, and floodinir all my being 
with light, is this amazing vision of perfect cxrdlcnC't'. 
To drink in its rays and appropriate them to the 
growth of the soul,-that is my religion, hcyond sll 
reaeh of argument or doubt. The ideal is a F.\CT. 

Pro,·c what it may, it cannot be di.~provcd. En-r 
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abo'\"e us, it comm1md.; ill it.sown right; ::md religion 
is obedience to it. 

.. Sweeter than any flnnz. 
My •ongs that found no ton.;11'; 
:>loblcr thou any fhct, 
lly wish ti.at faikd of act. 

A dream of num and wou:an, 
Diviner, but Hiil human, 
~ot.-tng the riddle old, 
:O:haplng the Age of Uold." 

A CHRISTIAN FRAM£ OF MIND. 

(From the London Fun.] 

Tlwre was once a Colonial Bi.shop, whose See wns 
on the Coast of Africa. 

He WM an energetic Bishop who labored nobly, ac
cord in~ to his views, and no lllllll gaiu~aid him. 

In his immediate neighborhood rr,;i<l('d 11. barbarous 
tribe-the Tribe ot the Canoodle-DummHd. You 
haYc heard of them. 

They were idolaters. 
They were a simple race, with a primifrve religion. 

They were u mild and peaceable people, and lived in 
pc.,rfoct h11nnony with one another. 

The Ht.shop ~id (and very properly), "I will con
~-crt these poor benighted heathens." 

Ile enten·d among them, und they received him hos
pitably. He is indebted to them for teaching him the 
flavor of ape, which, to this day, is always served in 
'\"arious form~ nt the Episcopal banquets. 'fhere are 
few plea3Rntcr dishes than ape stewed with ovsters 
nnd port wine. But, on the other hand, be i'ound 
them but little prrpnred to listen to the beauties of 
the religion he was ahout to unfold to them. 

Ile hegan hy entering into conversation with thei;: 
Chum, or High Pril'Ht. 

The Bishop le>1rned from the Chum, or High Priest, 
the heads of the Canoodle-Dummer·s faith. 

Ile found that nt sunrise they wcr<' summoned to 
pniycr by the beating of a tolh-tom, or the blowing of 
a born. 

" It docs not matter which," s11id the Chum. 
" How is this:·• said the Bi.~lwp. " It dot•s not mat

ter which~" 
"It dm-s not ii: the lrast matter whether it is a 

ton~-tom or 11 horn~" l<ltid the Chum. " Why shoulfl 
it *:" 

"Oh." said the Bh;hop, "this is a tC'rriblc state of 
thin!.,rs." And he thoug-ht to hiru~elf,-" It is uscil'l'.~ 
just ·at pre~l·at to cndPa-vor to inculc.ttc the lwantit·" 
of Cliristhnity nmon.tr this ignorant and unsl>phis
ticnted people. In th•·ir yresent state of mind thc·y 
will not nppr.•cintc what lrnvc to t<'ll tht•m. I will 
hl'gin hy endearnring to instil a lwnlthit·r moral tom•, "° they will thl' more r·~atlily apprehend the clocirinc 
tlrnt I ><!1all then !av lwfore tlu m." 

With the p:·rmis_~ion of their chief, he summoned 
the tribe. Tht•\· canit• like l:imhs. 

"Oh, C:moodlc-D11111111cr"," said he, "I nm pained 
to find that vou nre imli11\.·rt·nt ns to whethn 11 tom
tom or a horn i.s u,;etl to summon vou to vour de,·o-
tions." • • 

'' 'W<' nrc q•1ite indifferent," ;-.1id th<·,-, with one 
vok<', "so that. we nrt• summon<'d." • 

" But," !'aitl the :Bishop, "Ol>St.·r,·e, if n horn is ri"ht, 
r. tom-tom must he wroug. ~o. likewist', if a tom-ft,111 
is right, 11 horn is out of the qtwBtion." 

"8ut, whv ?" snid the Canoo.Uc-Dumm<'l'\-1. 
·•Why?" ·ccho ~·d the Bishrli1 indigwmtlv, "Whv, 

of course !" • • .. 
"l s·~c." >1:1id c:1ch C1moo:llc-Dammcr, tho<tghtfulh·. 

And the m .. ·11111!'1.,. of thi:- tribe look<-d 111>kancc nt each 
other, and e:wh <-•lg-et.I nwi\y from his nei.~hhor. 

And the next day tlic trih~ was dh·ide<l into ·two 
mighty rc!i;i<us factio'ls, tho"e who stood up for the 
horn, and Uio"e who slood up for the tom-tom. · 

The Chum, or lligh Pril'>'t, endcnn1r d, but in '\"ain, 
to reconcile them. .. Wh\'" said the Chum "should 
you cp1>1rrel on such a pufo't? You nre 1111 g~od nwn. 
You 11;,• nl.l mninulc, s11Jliciently 'liii'tUOU!<, tokrably 
sohl'r, chur1tnhlc, am! gcncr,1llr well conduclt!d. You 
a~rl'e on all the ''ita.l po.ints 01 your religion. Why 
thnde on mattt.Ts ot ummportant detail?'' 

"Whv. imlt•l'd ?" s;1id tllc trii>e. And the two fac
t.ions e1i1br.1ced. 

" Stop!., said the nishop, " I nm pained beyond 
mea.-.ure to see tins. What ::re the in!!n•dicnts ofa 
plum-pudding to the shape of the ruonld in which it 
IS boiled y" 

".!'iothing nt nil," !l:tid the tribe. And they \nrl! 
a;;ain, nml tinnily, divitl!-tl. 

The BIBhop pt•nw\·cred. 
He uddref.,t•ll the Horn partv, and snill, " I notice 

with p11in that some of your 111:rns arc long, and some 
are ,;l1ort. This should not he." 

"Which is ri.!.;'ht ~" said the Horn part>. 
" I am not of your religion," R:tid the l~ishop, "so I 

c:mnot undertnkc to offer an opinion. But one thing 
is certain,-if one is right, the other is wrong." 

So the Horn party was divided into two .;eels-the 
Lon~ Hom>1 and the Short Horns. And the Long 
lln_-.1~ halt'<l the Short Horns even more th11n the 
Hur1111.11-. ·;hated the Tom-tom party. And the Short 
Hor11s re1umcd the compliment. 

The Bishop then addressed the Tom-tom party, and 
i:aid, " I am grieved to see that some of your tom
toms are long and nnrrow, while othcnl arc short and 
~tout. If it is right that a tom-tom should he long 
and narrow, it is u sin to use those that are of diame
trically oppoHite forn1." 

And the Tom-tom pnrty were accordingly divided 
into two sects, the Long and NaJTOw Tom-tom, and 
the Short and Stout Tom-tom. 

And the feud that existed between the Horn pnrty 
and the Tom-tom party, was 11.s nothing <.ompar<.'<I to 

THE INDEX. 

that "·bich raged between the Long and Narrow 
Tom-tom party and the Short and :::ltout Tom-tom 
party . 

The Ili!!hop !!till pel'!'c'\"ered. 
He pointed out to the Long Horn party that !lome 

of the Long Homs were sharp, and some were f111t. 
So the Long Horn party were ~ubdivided, and be

<'~1me the Sharp Long florns and the Flat Long 
Homs. Ile pointed out to the !5hort Horn party that 
80me of the short horns wt·rc cow's horns and some 
were ram's horns. 

go the Short Hom party were subdivided, nnd 
h<'cnme the Short Cow Horns 11nd the Short Rnm 
Horns. 

The Ili.'4bor still pC'rst'V<'red. 
He pointcc out. to the Long and Xnrrow Tom tom 

party that ~om<• of thdr long nlld n11rrow tom-toms 
were headed with the skin of sheep, and some with 
the Hkin of pigs. 

So the Long and Narrow Tom-tom pnrtv were sub
divided, and became the Lonp: nnd N11rrow She<-p
l>cuded Tom· tom pnrty, end the Long and Narrow 
Pil!-headed Tom-tom party. 

}Ic pointed out to the Short and Stout Tom-tom 
party that some of their short and stout tom-tom11 
were bored in with wood, 11nd some with iron. So 
the Short 1md Stout Tom-tom party were subdivided 
into the Short and Stout Wooden-boxed Tom-tom 
party, and the Short nnd Stoui Iron boxed Tom-tom 
purty. 

A.ml here the good Bishop too~t breath and rest{'d. 
For hv this time t11l'rt! was onlv one man to each 
subdivision, and the process of disintegmtion could 
be curried on no furtlwr. 

Let. us hope, howcn·r. thnt he wns ns RUCCei<sful in 
converting them to Christianity, ns he wu~ in lring
ing thtm ton Christian frame of mind. 

qt;EER RELIGION. 

The Chicago 1'1·ibu11e gives an amusing account of 
the 11dven111res of nu nmiable old gentlenum from the 
rural districts, who lrnd bC'en wun•ring hetwet-n or
tlwtloxy anti heterodoxy for ~ome tinie. He went 
into the city to henr Holwrt Cullyt·r preal'h . It was 
his first visit to Cllicnl{t>. Stcr,ping into a North Clurk 
street horse enr, he rode out RS far 11s Turner llnll, 
where many of the 1m~sengers nlightecl, nm! he per
ceived a crowd of pl•opll', aml inquired of the con
d11etor if tlmt w1Lo; Ho he rt Collyer's church. The con
ductor, amust,tl at the si1111ilicity of the question, 
promptly n-plied in the ufllrmutive, and our curiouii 
inquirn pa~~t·d into the hall. He snw 11 vust crowd 
ot men and women sitting at ~mull tables driuking 
beer. Thb rniher staggered him for 11 moment, but 
he retlected that they were possibly recehing the 
communion. So he snt dowu nt a tahic nm! looked 
around him. Presently 11 volmg man with 11 white 
apron came up 1111d 11.~kc1\ if he l~n<l ortlert•tl. Xo, he 
replied, he was not !'Xactly a mcmhl•r, hut he cnmc 
to lll'ar ;\Ir. Collyer. Th<· youth with the white apron 
shtretl and pusst:tl on. Y t·ry soon n number of gcn
tlt•nH·n slt'Pl'l'd 11n the plntlorm, with tromhone~, nnd 
til!Jles, 11ntl cornets, urul lwgnn to piny. "The Cnita
riuns ha Ye a queer w Y of wori<liippin.~;· thought the 
old g-eutlcm1111, "but l hnve been living out of the 
world; tlmt is wlmt's Jhc matter, I suppose." He 
thonght it would come out all ril!l1t when Mr. Collyer 
came 011. But 11fter the mu~ic tl1c1·e w11s "comnum
ion,'' anll after 11 long intt,nal there wns more m u~ic; 
and hy-11n1l·hy ll mttn tln·~sc•d iu tizhts came fonrnrd 
nnd commenced to swiug runnel 1111tl rouutl on a pole. 
Then ano1her mnn, dressed like the tin;t, wtmt through 
a course of exercise on the cross·b11r. And th,n tht·re 
wus more music. nnd no t·ntl ot' "co111muuio11." The 
strirn~cr ~at ont the "tten-icc~" very patiently. and 
then went home. lie hntl «ome lo the conclusion 
that t:niturianism wa;, nil y,·ry w.-ll in theory, but 
these ncw ·fougled notion,: of wor,;hip were not so 
ctlitying, nfkr nil, us the good old P:·esbytcriun psalms um\ prnyers. _______ __ 

A Boi;Tor; TET7.!·:1..-ln this enlight<-ned land, in 
this yt·ar of our Lord, •870, is sent out lrnm Bo..ton, 
Mu;is., the" Atht.'nsof Anwric11,'' 11 drcuhufrom Hev. 
Geo. l•'. lla~kins otforing tor ~ale the p11rdon of sin 
on tt•rin!< spN·itictl bt·low. 

Tht.' drcnlnr shttPs that a grent difficulty stands in 
the way ol prm-iding for the lnrgc family in the 
"Home of the Angd G1111rdi11n," i11 Boston, which 
purports to he an "n~ylum f('r orphan!', homeless and 
wayward boys, where all nre alike- tnnght the prin· 
ciplcs of the Cntholic faith am\ the Tirtue~ of a (;11th
o!ic life." To 11itl ill rm10,·ing the dittlcully rclerred 
to, this Boston Tetzel offct'll for $10, or fl l\Dnunlly, 
till' prh· ilcg1·s granted to ht•ncfnctors of the Society of 
the An~el U1.mrtli11n, which he says were" ~y11ciously 
accorded uy our Holy Father, Pope Pius L'-, during 
my vi;1it to Rome in 185.J. 

I. A plenary Indulgence Li. e., entire forgiveness of 
past ~ins] on the dny of admi8sion. 

2. A plen11ry Indulgence, each year, on the 2d of 
October, which is the foast of the Angel Guardian. 

3. A plenary Indulgence in the hour of death. 
4. A pnrtial Indulgence of three hundred days as 

often as the mcmhers sh111l recite a Pater, Ave, and 
Gloria Patri in honor of the Angel Guardian. 

. . . . These are times for layini up treasures 
in heaven." 

If this is not blasphemous, what is ?-ltlontiug Star. 

Lieutenant-General Philip H. Sheridan has, by an 
order approving and applauding the massacre of the 
Picgun Indians by Col. Buker, done an act of greater 
haroihood than any deed of his during the wnr. 
He hu.~ hrnvecl and outraged the moral sentiment of 
the ch iliz•_·tl world.-Ho~tuu Cu111111u1wmltl1. 

8 

ilJ oitt~ from tltt &toplt. 
(EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.) 

--"I want to i,iee your movement cnrrictl out 
thoroughly, and hope you will !Je c1111hlecl to ~o 
ahead. I can't yet sny, decisiwly, where I shull 
come out; I svmp11thize largely with you, hut not al
together: If 'I bud to 1m111 up my judg-ment I should 
say, I thmk, that you seemed to me right from the 
poin! of view of Compnrative Theology (the i1cienti
fic view), wrong from that of Practical Hcligion. I 
grant Affirmation 9 scientifically, but practicaU11 the 
special element is not Cl1rixlif111, but rather the uni
vcr!llll, except with very narrow reli .. ionists. To the 
world nt large Christianity ii> R1•ligio; That is, on the 
great fnndumen1al trutl111 of Naturnl Ht·lh~ion ,Je1111s 
h1111, provi~lentiall,Y. set.the seal o~ his nnil1e. 'Whv 
not nse tin" prac11c11l new? Wlupplc's little nrticfe 
in the February Rrufi<:1d is suggestive and conYeys 
the idea I intend." ' 

--"I certainly !'vmpathizc heartily with the 
movement 1md with )Ir. Abhot, l\Dd feel that the 
time has come for w1 as Sl1irim111ists to unite in nn 
endeavor to organize the r r1'1' llcliyim1., movement: 
So soon as our friends arc rc11t!y to leave the Necta
rian name Christinnity, I am rcmly to leave that of 
Spiritualism, and ~oin them to hulld up a Natural 
and R11tional Rehgion unfolding the human con
edence into harmony with the Dh·ine Lnw nod cul
tivatit1Jl lhe Deific clement in our own n::ture' find 
the God in t111111 ever incarnate in the ra<'.e." ' 

• --" A strnngt'r to you, I tnke the liberty of writ
mg to you ns to the p11hlic11.tion of 11 periodical jour
nal or weekly pnpcr. in which a full und /<'rt"e Relig
ion, higher, nobler, helter, Rn<! purer thun the Ortho
dox Christi11nity of to-d11y is to he 11tlvocnted a 
Christianity resting upon ihc eternal foundations' of 
rPnstm and truth: a R<'li~ion not afrnid of free in
qmry and unrest ruined tli~cu!<Bion nntl invC'sti)!l\tion. 
One mor!l pure, more gcnume, than the Pope, Prie.-.t, 
or sectarian bas cn·r yet given to society or to man." 

--"A friend has kindly shown me the first nnm
b<•r of T11E l;o;DEX, with which I nm nmeh pl<·:1setl. 
I h1n·e been wniting und hoping for s1;ch a pap,·r as 
you lm~·e started: and luwe thought thnt there were 
grent ~umbers of p:!ople, nnd c~pccially men in my 
profes.0 10n, who would wekomt• and cncourngc it . 
l\11111y hn\'C cxpr1·><.-t·d to me such vit w~. :md mnny 
more who nre skt ptiral of nll ~rctnriun lwlietl; only 
need such a pa.pt·r as Tim brnEx to show them that 
thc:re is 11 true religi,:n." 

--"I wonl<l lik1! n·ry mnt'h to ~<'<' I\ !'npy of the 
pnpt•r, os I wonltl like to hecomc· n ><nh~<Tiht·r. I am 
renlly glad to l't!t' or heur of 11 piqwr of the kind. The 
Bihlc l111s done 11 c:r<'llt den! of a:ootl a11tl a e;rt•at deal 
of mhwhit·f: I hoiit·stl,y do uot'ht•lif'Ve it to .hl' 11 rev
elntion from God. God 1lo1·s not tl<·ul in nor dept•11Cl 
upon 11 p:ipe· ·r.•g"\. hot•k to te11d1 man his will or 
wish<.4'1." "'· 

--" \Yh11t I rent! therl' makl'~ me th·~irons of se<'
ing ynur paper. I um " h<•lit•\·pr in the dir;mty 1111tl 
H1trri-d111'1<S of Hn1111111ity: in Goe!, in 111! that is c•len1-
ting, refining, purifr:ng, 11ntl ennohling in its intl11-
e1wc on chnrnctcr nm\ tlt·stiny. It sePms us if our 
sonli< arc 11kin." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The Fir-lt Imle1wntlent Society meets every Sunday 
morning, nt 10; o'clock, in the church on the comer 
of Athms aa:I Snps10r street!'. Sunday School at 
U. The public nr J eordi111ly invited to attend. 

The Radicnl Cluh will meet in the same pince, at 
7t o'clock, Su11tlay cvelling, April 10th. Subject for 
discn!'sion :-" llns the Community outgrown the 
Spirit of Persecution Y" The public arc invited. 

The Free E\·cning School for men anti boys is held 
every Tue~day and 1"rhl1ly evening at; o·clock, at 
No. 20 Lenk's Block. 

The Industri11l School for girls is heh! e\·ery S11tur
d11y afternoon at two o'clock, at bruit) Hall, W11sh
ington St., the use of which has been very gcnerou11ly 
given for this purpose by the proprietors. 

Mrs. M. J. Barker has kindly cousentcd to act a1 

Agmt for TnE bm•;x, and will call on our city 1ub
scribcrs in person to receive their subs<'riptiona. 

CARD.-We acknowledge with gratitude the re
ceipt of f5 from J. W. Scott, ES<)., for the Free 
Evening School, nnd $5 from Mrs. Scott for the In
dustrial 8chool. 

KE~EIVED. 

Way, Truth, 111111 Life. Sermons by Xabor Augustus 
Staple1.1, with a ~ketch of his life, by John W . Chad
wick. Boston: Willinm V. Spencer. 18i0. 12mo: 
pp. 264. 

Belial's Address to the Inlrnhitants of the Planet 
Earth. 8ccontl Edition. First publi~hed in 1858. 
pp. 8. 
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1857. 

THE EVENING STAR. 

Thou watchest from thy lonely tower 
The glowing sunset sky,-

Hath earth to draw thy gaze no power, 
No charms to lure thine eye? 

Why turn from scenes so passing fair 
To burning fields of empty air? 

Thou heed'st me not; but gazing still 
With eye serene and clear, 

Thou wait.est patiently until 
The Evening Star appear ; 

And, lost in girlhood's idle dream, 
Thou fain would'st hail her earliest beam. 

Still linger and enjoy thy trance, 
Albeit of briefest date; 

The dreams of later years, perchance, 
May share as stern a fate. 

Hope not Time's ruthless han<l will spare 
Thy glittering mansions in the air. 

0, maiden, when t11y castles fade, 
And sudden melt away, 

Grieve not to see them lowly laid; 
All earthly hopes decay. 

Our airy temples perish all,
The loveli<.'St are the first to fall. 

But' when the eve of Life draws nigh, 
And years thy spirit bow, 

Still upward turn thy tear-dimmed eye, 
As in tl1y girlhood now; 

Though clouds and storms awhile may bar, 
Still seek to find the Evening Star I 

ASTERISK. 

lht ~udtx. 
=:-====== 

AP1"1-IL o, 18?'0. 

TM Editor of Ta• IMDBX dou Ml held him.ft{( ruponribl• 
for flu oplniofl.f Qf rorrt11[1Qt1dtnl• or contrlbutor1. Jtuotumn1 
art1 opnifor tlu ;ru duc1111um Qf au guutlbn# included undn
il8 gmn-al pu~e.. 

No notice u:Ul be taken of anonvmor11 comm11nlcaflon1. 

There is something Vl•ry illiberal in the 
manner in which we rewurd our public ser
·rnnts. When l\lr. Lincoln was assassinated, 
Congress ought to have voted the i;ulary for 
his full term to his family; the pitiful hig
gling over the amount to be paid them seemed 
to us at the time, and still seems, a public dis
grace. Another instunce of this same par
simonious temper is found in the refusal to 
a<lrnnce the salaries of some of our highest 
officials. 'l'he ... Vew l ·urk ]fat ion, referring 
to Gen. ~herman's recent letter to Senator 
Wilson, says:-

" As to the •invidious comparisons' which have 
been made betwet'n the salaries of the Chief-J ustiee 
and cabinet ministers and that of the General, he 
points out that whatever shame there is in the matter 
arises out of the fact, not that the salury of the 
General-in-Chief is too high, but that those of the 
Chiet:Justice and cabinet minist~rs are too low, and 
that he holds it to be a shame that a country witll 
forty millions of people should stint their Chief
Ju11tice and cabinet ministers as this Government now 
does. Finally, in an outburst of honest indi!,"llation, 
he says (in substance) wbnt some merub~r of the 
House should have said for him, that be has earned 
his pay, be it high or low; that, durin~ the wnr, when 
filling the world '\\;th his fame, belpmg m no incon
lliderable degree to save the country, and commanding 
more men thnn the Duke of Wellington ever com
manded, he lived and supported hts family on less pay 
than Wellington's private secretary received, and asks 
-what the economical saints and purista of the House 
will find it hare) to answer-' What money would pay 
Me~e for Gettysburg? Whllt, Sheridan for Winches
ter and Five Forks ? What, Thomas for Chickamau
ga, Chattanooga, or Nash ville?' " 

There will be no need to pay Thomas uny 
longer. The old hero has gone to bis rest; 
his remains passed through Toledo W t.dnes
day morning. Let Columbia see to it that she 
grudge no honor and no reward to the men 
yet alive who stood between her and death! 
A gratitude that stoops to be economical in 
weh a ease is a fit title to infamy. 

THE INDEX', 

THE FIFTEENTH .&1'IEND1'IENT. 

The official proclamation of the Fifteenth 
Amendment marks the complete victory of 
the ideas for which the war was waged. 'fhis 
victory has come so gradually that it excites 
far less enthusiasm than might aaturally be 
expected. Like a mountain seen too near, it 
is hidden from us by its own greatness; but 
time will make only more evident its stupend
ous moral grandeur and influence for good 
on the destinies of mankind. New wars, how
ever, must be waged before the victory of the 
American idea in all its comprehensiveness 
can be complete. 'l'o-day political power is 
concentrated in the hands of only half the 
American people. This is a wrong that must 
be righted. Women must enjoy their full 
rights and discharge their full duties as citi
zens of the State. Nor will the idea of per
fect freedom, which is the vital principle of 
American civilization, ever fully accomplish 
its destined work for rnankmd until the 
shackles oi snpersflion and ignorance and vice 
shall be stricken from every human soul. Re
joicing in what has already been achieved, and 
welcoming with the utmost cordiality our 
colored brothers to the fnll exercise of all civil 
and political rights, we still press forward to 
the things which are before, and will not rest 
until absolute justice for each and all shall be 
the all-pervading spirit of human society. 

THEOLOGICAL ASSlilftPTIONS. 

The Sunday essay which we print this 
morning answers cert:lin criticisms on our 
"Fifty Affirmation8," which will be found in 
a communication from a friend whose judg
ment we highly re~pect. It aims to show that 
religion dol·s not depend on any part.icular 
dogma, since all dogmas ha\'c their root in the 
intellect, but that it is synonymous with the 
effort of the race and of the indiridual soul to 
reach a higher~stage of dcvclopmt'nt. This 
effort hus a dcl'per origin than th~ i11tdll'ct 
alone, arising as it docs from the \·ery <ll•pths 
of our moral and spiritual nature. That this 
discussion is not untimely is evident from the 
hLst num'!ler of the Liberal Gitrislia i. "What!" 
it exclaims, "ussume there is any such being 
as a God and claim to be in absolute freedom 
of mind? Assume the existence of a soul or 
a spirit and be l\·holly free to cptestiun or deny 
them?" 

We as.mme nothing except the unit.y of the 
universe and the trustworthiness of humun 
faculties, and are therefore free to qm•.stion 
everything. Ir Free Religion cannot exist with
out a dogma, that is, if it cunnot be religion 
and yet be free, then we discard the word re
ligion foreve1-. It is because we belil've that 
an undogmntic religion is possible,-one fa
vorable in the highest degree to the natural 
development and use of all human foculties,
one, in short, that shall directly tend to foster 
this natur1\l development and use,-that our 
faith in religion has not been shaken by any 
change in human dogmas. Whut we must 
tltink on the great questions that stir men's 
souls must be determined Ly the scientific use 
of reason. But if God is, be will continue to 
be, del'ptte all errors of human thought; and 
if he is good, each human soul will fulfil its 
highest duty to him by being true t-0 the in
ward law of constant, unwearied progress. 
This practical truth of life, which is in great 
measure independent of speculative truth of 
thought, is the real substance of religion, in
dependent of e\·ery dogma and of all ecclesias
tic;sms. Those who would do justice to Free 
Ueli_'.!'ion must recognize this undogmatic and 

nn-ecclesiastical character of it; and to the 
Liberal Gltristian, especially, we commend the 
patient stuJy of our fundamental principle, 
that religion, in ordn to be free, must be un. 
dogmatic. 

- - -
A CAHO EXTB.&OBDl:SAKY. 

To tlie Ameriean Peopk, ffreding: 
I am commissioned to procure the name and ad. 

dress of every person in the United 8tatett who takes 
a friendly interest in 'Voman's Enfranchisement. In 
order to compile this roll of honor, I hereby request 
every such person, immediately on reading this an
nou:icement, without waiting long enough to forget 
or neglect it, to take pen and ink, write the name and 
address legibly, and forward the same to me by mail, 
postage paid-a trilling cost whkh you will not be
grudge to a good cause. Any one sending in one en. 
velope all the names in a titmily, village, or associa
tion, '\\·ill render a helpful service. Three thousand 
American newspapers will oblhre a brother editor by 
generously printing this card in- their columns. The 
purpose of this registration is to know to whom to 
send important documents. Friends of the eauseare 
urged to respond so simultaneously that their letters 
shall fly hither like a snow·stonn. Sign at once. 
And the day will come when your children and chi!· 
dren's chil:!ren will be proud of the record. 

Fraternally, 
THEODORE TILTON, 

Editor of Tl1e lnd")H'tt.deTll. 
Box 2787, New York City. 

A F'EMAJ.E SCHOOi. EXAMTNF.R-RFSIONATIO~S 
AND APPOtNTMKNTs.-llessrs. E. 'V'. Lell(\t>rson and 
P. H. Dowling, having been elected to important 
county offices which require their undivided att<:n
tion, on th<' 21st inst., reBigned their positions 11s mem
bers of the Hoard of School Examiners, and Judge 
Jones bull Rppointad :\li~s Henrietta J. Angier ofthls 
city, and )Ir. A. B. West, of Sylvania, to flll the 
places thus made vncnnt. The appointment of !fiss 
Angier is the inauguration of a new era in this sec
tion of the country, for she i~ the first female ruem· 
her of a Board of School Examiners thnt hug ever 
been known in these p~rt~. She is 11n assi!'tunt teach· 
er in the High School and hns charge of the Free 
Evening 8"1iool. No one 11cqunintcd with l\liss A. 
doubt8 her fltne~s for the position, nor can we seeauy 
reasonable objc<'tion to the appointment of n Indy to 
that oftice, cspedully l'irwe a large mnjority of 
those who apply for 1·1·rtilir11tes to tca<'h nre liadics. 
And tht•n. it mny he ~ome time before she will find it 
ncce~sory to n·~iJ..'11 iu eons1·11uem·c of bl'inir 1·lert~tl 
Auditor or Sheriff of the county. )Ir. West is an 
olcl and mnch rt•8pe<:ll'cl teacher, and his appoiutmeot, 
like that of :ti i's Angit'r, will giye uni\'cr;;al sati~fac· 
tion.- Ji)edo (i11111111' rcii1l. 

[From the Woman' $ Joun111l ] 
Tht• opponen\8 of Wom>1n 8ultrnge in V1·r111ont, 11.• 

e!.•~·wher,-, shrink instincliv!'!y from di~cus~ing tbf 
11111i11 qm'>'tion. They try to divert :11tcntion by 
r.tising false is~ues, quite ru:itle from the quftitiun 
~ul.m1ittcd bv the Council ol Censors. It i11 as fol· 
lowi< :- · . 

".<\rticle No 24. Hereafter wonwn ar•! entitled t-0 
vote, and with no other restriction than the law 11hal! 
impo>!C on mPn." 

The .Montpdier 1Vafel111/lln nnd State Jv•ir1111l, in
stead of con~idering thi11 propo~ition, renew~ itl! fonner 
charge that "many of the mlvocntcs of Woman Suf
tmgc ha\·e thrown scorn upon m~rriage and upon the 
Divine Won!." It scek11, by garbled quotutions and 
groumllcss aR-<ertion!', to implicate Tilton, Rev. )fr. 
Frothingham, John Stun.rt i\lill, and other eminent 
lrieml~ of the movement. It rem·ws an unfounded 
and wicke'.l cnhmmy for the purpoRe of exciting 
prejudice and preventing candid illVL'!'tigation. 

Now, in the name of rciL.~on and common-8cuse, Mr. 
Poland, what connection hll8 the marriage question 
or the .Bible question with the politic:il rights of 
Amt•rican citizt•ns? 

J>o not m:i.rrit•d men vote ~·ithout detriment to the 
n1:1rri11ge rel11tion? And, if !IO, why nmy not m·ut:ied 
women vote nlso? ls Uwrc 1my po:J..'<ible eoont'CtlOn 
between e1ll'y divorce and impartittl sutlrage? 

Is the Watcl111um aw11r.i thut, in Holland, where 
m·,rrieJ women do actually vote on the same tenns 
aml qunlilication!I us men, divon' '"' ure lilr It""" n~
merous than in Vermont, where all women aN dL."' 
franchised ? 

Would it therefore be fair for us to claim that 
Women Sulfrnge would put an end to donu'l!tic uu· 
happiness Y • 

Does the Bible command men to \'Ole~ Does it 
forbid women to vote? Dot>S the word vote occur at 
all in the Scriptures from Gene~is to Hevelntion8 ! 
Why, then, anny the word of God, who is 110 ~ 
pect~r of persons, against our demand for persontt! 
rights and political equality irm<pective of sex? 

Let us ask the Watehmmi three plain quaitions. 
1. Do vou believe in the principles of the Dcc!ura· 

tion of hidependence ? Y t>S, or no. · 
2. Do you believe in the bill of rights of the Stilt<' 

of Vermont? Yes, or no. , 
3. Do you believe in rcpr<'smtative government· 

Yes, or no. . 
'Vhen we b'lve the editor's answer to th!'!!C simple 

questions, we will meet him on hi!I own grouncl. For 
the man who denie~ a w:.mmn'~ridtt tovotPCtmsho\\ 
no title to his own. ' 11. 11. B. 
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ERRATIDl.-ln the letter from Mr. Lincoln, print
ed in Mr. Herndon's article, for-" One great and 
good and merciful l'llaker,"-read-" Our great, &c." 

CHITIC'ISJrl 01" '.l'HR "FIFTY A.FF'IBM.\.• 
TIONS,n 

'J'o t11e Editor of tlu• I nclrz : 
The first three of your "Fifly Affimintioos " are, 

I think, quite unsatisfactory. You start by saying 
that "Religion is the effort of man to perfect him
self,"-a definition which i1:1 faulty both in what it 
does say, and in what it docs not say. For, first, it is 
not true thnt religion is, in all its fonns, an effort of 
man to perfect hiwsell. 

As a rule, most religions have aimed not at perfect
ion, but at salvation, in the sense of escape from the 
displeasure of God. This was the aim of all sacrifi
ces, including the so-cRlled vicarious sacrifice of 
Christ tu.ught by the Church. Perfection of charac
ter, when aimed ut at llll, has alwavs been deemed 
an incidental and subordinate maticr. And as a 
matter ot foct it may be questioned whether its in· 
fiuence upon the charncter has not been for eyil quite 
as often as for good. 

Again, this definition gives no place to the belief in 
a God or gods as an elt:ruent of religion, although in 
all histori.cal, if not in all possible, rt:ligions, tllis is 
the most important element. 

I am aware thut .Mill argues U1at there mny be 
such a thing as a religion which does not recognize a 
God. But certainly to use the word in this way i~ to 
change its common acceptation, which in a defini-
tion nt least, we have no right to do. ' 

You go on in Nos. 2 and :l to say that-" The root 
of religion is universal human nature," and that 
" Tiit1torical religions are all one, in yirtuc of this one 
common root." 
.~ow U1cse sll~tements seer!' to me glittering gener

nht1es and no.th mg more'. 1' or there is nothing in all 
human e_xpl.!nen<:c-ll!! \Var, Tyrnnoy, Sleep, Proper· 
ty, 1ll11rr1age,-ot which ex11ctly the same cannot be 
truthfully saitl. Tht•y all have root in universal hu· 
man nature, aml llre all one in virtue of this common 
root, which i8 much ns if we shrJ\lld say that black 
and while arc both one, in that tliey arc both modes 
of hcing-11 Stlltcmcut whkh is true but certainly not 
Ycry important. ' 
. I would therefore modify your tir>:1t three nphor
i;;ms somehow thus: 

I. Heligion is the prneticul rcrognition, under some 
form or other, of the being and ll!!ency of God. 

2. This practical rt·mgmtion ol' Guel or uf " the di
Yine" i>:1 the root of 1111 religion. 

3. Historical religious arc all one bv virtue of this 
common root. • 

Thus modified, thl'y point out the cssPnec of relirr
iou which i~ found iu ull its form~, untl nlso dbti~
gubh it from 1'/w/'lf/ll. which is 1111 i11tf'!lcc1ual, bnt 
not a prncticul or liyiug, recognition of Uod. 

RM. 
[To hrmg n·ligion into the S11111e category with nil 

other forms of · human experience," was the precise 
ohjt•et of Alf. 2; for the Christian theology mnkcs it 
a supernatuml gift arbitrarily bestowed. Consider
ing the slitte of puhlic opini' •n on these suhjccts, it i!+ 
not a "glittering generality" to ~ay that religion has 
its roots in the e11rth rnthl'r than in the skies, or tbnt 
thi~ c·ommon origin puts Chri>'liauiry on 11 level with 
all other religion~. 

The otller criticit<ms urc rPp\iell to cl!\cwhcrr.-°'.CD.] 

A , .OH' E l'BOlll NEW E~GLAND. 

MIDDl.EFU:LD, CnNN., :\larch 27, 1870. 
To tli.- r::titur of 1' he Inde.i: :-

DRA R Sm: -I enclose one dollar (~ref'nhnC'k), fnr 
wbkh t'end me a few copies of TuE lNDEX whieh is 
to mntain tl1c paper on .l'tlr. Lincoln's religions helief. 

And here let me cxpre~s my sincere thnnks for 
THE INDEX generully. It is already a power in the 
Jami. It has prove:i, nmon,.r othl'r things, thut a jnnr
nal need not be large in order to be inttuentiul. The 
ln<lq>emll'ld, commonly re~ardcrl as the best rdigious 
~aper. in America, (rquallt·d an_d surpassed in my cs
tmmtion only by TnF. INDEX), 1s good, not bccnuse it 
is big, bnt bccan~e it bas a generous heart. Everv 
week I look carefully through its vnst pages and fine! 
therein much instruction! aucl yet, in the little lN· 
nEx, I find ns muc!t reading and more food for tlwug!tt. 
I also tllke anrl read the l'h.rilltian R1·uistcr, devoting 
perhapl', hnlf nn hour to ench numbcr, which half 
hour, generally, not alw11ys, seems well enou.!\'b 1<pent. 
If TnE INDEX were larger, would it be better~ )Vould 
it be as en"v then to find in it snch sentences ns the 
followini:-. copied;froru the last No.? 

" We hope the human soul is immortal, but do not 
feel justified in saying we know it to be so" · " we 
lwpe, and calmly wait." ' 

"The problem is to fin<l the One in the Many and 
tile :Mnny in the One"; "recognizing Being as one 
in es.~cncc 1111d manifold in manifestation." 

" Highly as I value human life, it is not abo;e all 
price ; frl'edom is worth more, honor is worth more 
country is worth more, the welfare of the race i~ 
worth morl', great ideas arc worth more." 

I had the happiness of hearing the admirable ll'C· 
ture on ":'.locrates nm! Jeious." 'fht're WRS a world 
of nll'nning in that lillle sentence: "l::\oerntl's hns too 

THE INDEX. 

little of the woman in him, Jesus too much." A 
part of the meanin_;;, as I understand it, is. that the 
classic civili7..ations were too exclui;ively m 1Sculine; 
that Christil\nity worked long and successfully to res
tme the equilibrium, t.hereby establishing a feminine 
type of religion; no lonp:er needed ; outgrown in 
fact ; the way being opc·n for hroRder, freer religion, 
as well ns for better culture of all sorts; and since in 
moving forward we arc called upon to readjust our 
relations with the past, we must sec to it that we un
derstand the true position~ of Aristotle, Socrat<:s, Per
idcs, Homer, as well ns of Paul, Jt·~u•, Dayid, )loses. 

Truly yours, 
JAi!. T. Dt<'Kll\SON. 

ETEBlll..t.L Lll'E, 

EDITOR OF TIIE INDEX:-
R(!joicing in the courageous lwnesty of ~·our reply 

to ~he que.,tion conct-rning c01'.scious hnmorta.ity, 1 
beg- leave to offer a prott.'St ni:-aim;t the following:
" W c lwpe the human soul 1s immorti,l, but do not 
ft'el jm1tificd in saying that we kmtfl! it to be so." 
"But whether our hope is well grounded or not, we 
have no qu11rrel with the changcfN<s order of the uni
vcr.ie, whteh we believe to be as truly rooted in Love 
as in Intelligence." 

It is difficult to conceive by whnt process of reason
ing you arc able to arrh·e at bt'liPf in the onl' cnse, a:id 
can only attain to hope in the other. Neither the 
Love you believe in, nor the Immortality you hope 
for, is a subject of oculur or mlltl1tmatic11l dunon@trn
tion. There arc n111ny things in outwnrd nature and 
inward experience, which milillltc 11gninst the idea 
thut the univernc is rooted in Lon•. , 'fo meet the 
lorce of this warring element, I find but one c mquer
ing thought. The highest and clccpt'11t in us is a. grand 
" hunger and thir.;t ntlt·r rightcousnns." The ideal 
of benignant .Justice sits forever on the soul's judg· 
ment seat, reducing e;erything heneRth it to order 
aml beauty-cluimin~ allt:ghmcc even to the Racrifice 
of e;cry inferior goo<t, imd to t.he ncct·ptance of dt'llth 
itself in ils lii;;h scr;icc. WhaL-nir in nature ap
parently conflicts with the belief that t'lis same good
Ill'I!.~, in its infinity, pcrrndl's 1111 thin:.,~ and stands at 
the helm, give.~ llti the deep:.!3t eunc'.,rn, and we urc 
always "sc:irchin.~ for the keys of the heavenly bar· 
monil'8,"-scckin;; to bring nil note~ into aeco;::l with 
this divine m·1~i<'. Let u noble human soul once cn
tl·rtaiu n >1kl'pticil'lm in r"!?"rJ to this ~11preme benig
nity, and Pxii<tence hc~omt•:; a rnn1~ca; he louthes the 
thought of immort:~lity, and 10111,,'8 to be sc:ittl'rcd to 
the wind~: and so we m;k, how came we hy thi~ high 
conformatio:i ofsonl? "Who can bring u l'lean thing 
o:it of 1m unclean?" und we find the an~wer,-tllc 
highrst in ns i.~-must be-a foinl image of the high
l'~t in the Creutor. God i.~ ~OOl] ! That which would 
contradiet it, b but a Ht'r111i1~.fJ; bPnign:mt Jut1tice is at 
the fonnd:ttion of thr univc1-,;c ! Thhi triumphant taitll 
we c:in only demonstrate hy our spiritual conscious 
Dl'SS. 

Hy n similar procc;..~ or thought, we discc•rn th~ im
mortality of mnn; anti bt'lit:I' in the one requires he· 
lief in the other. If it he t.r H', tllat the universe is 
r'ioted in Love, nil that follow8 as a ncce;;.."!uy con~c
q •.1e11cc m11>:1t. ht! I.rm• uhm. The prc~ent lite ctemnnds 
another, or r 1tht•r, Lifo culls tor co1~timumc·e as eer
t-linly ns the PJ•! requir''~ li!?hl, thP lungs nir, or the 
stomach food. To cr<•:tte thb compkx being ofnutn, 
to c.1rry him tlir ,u . .rh nil the vicb.~itmks of lifo with 
its unutter.1bly solemn experic·nccs-to pince within 
him an ideal o!" cxcc·lkncP, towimls which he must 
ev~·r erect h"ru :elf, ci:s _ whnt it will-to awaken with· 
in him the b(·)i~f tllat hb nature hi too lolly to Htoop 
tJ the thinbrs ' wi1ich p' ri~h in th!' miing :" to create 
him thus-and that not."" the nect'S!'ity of an iinmor
tal bt·ing-wouM be to u-,·nt.e a lll'ed and furnit1h no 
supply-a tU 1g which Love could not do, which 
lotcu1gencl' would have no right to do, and which 
malii,'Tlit.y nlone 1ro11kl do. ·1 he Cr:-nto; hus 110 right 
to make the (\lli\'cring substance of the humtLD soul 
the mer:! plaything ot hi~ power, to e:qwrimcnt. upon 
its loves, joys a:1d ngoml!!I, to ph'atl(' hims<'lf elone 
with bis creation; tit" very >1tntemcnt confotes i>uch 
pob..•ibility. Lite i.~ no play to many of n!l. It is no 
play to tra;el a thlf'ty d<'s«Il whuein is no wattr-to 
gaze into thick dark.nt·es with wide cpen t•:rc~-to go 
co .vu into the deep, and struggle i.i the· great !!Ca 
with alt Goel'~ billows SWC'lliiig over and sur•:oing into 
our souls; and if we mny not draw from thence the 
one " pe11rl of grl'nt price," uttn· fait/1 iu Uod, "'° that 
we can exclaim "though he slny me, yet will 1 trast 
In him !"-if thr s · exp~·rit•ncl!I! serve not the nreds of 
the immort1l man, then the power which rnlt'!l is a 
mnlignant one, and we hnvc good cau1<e of "qunrrel 
with tll!' order of the universe;" for Life is a lailtJrc, 
the world more a chaos than in t.hc beginning, and 
thick darknt•i;s is upon the focc of its deep. 

Thus belief in God's goodness involves b~licf in 
man's immortality. )\' e cunoot eYen speak of good
ness- trutb--honor- the dih'llity of human nature, 
without an underlying re<:'ognition of it. Why in
terest our:;eh-cs in etl'rnal Truth, if we have not af
finity for it-arc not a P,llft of it ! Why talk of prc
scrv:mg our integrity, 1f the soul's identity is to be 
destroyed to-mo1Tow ! What dignity has he, who is 
counted unfit to live! If we are not worthy of life, 
we are not worth[ of the death chosm b,Y heroic 
e mis in all B;fes. ct us have no more l:ero1: m ! Let 
us ent llnd drmk ! Let us satisfy OUl"!lelves witb huRks 
- with things which perish in the using! for tht• great 
universe spues us out- retaining only our elen:cnts as 
fortilizcr.i for other beings as petty as we. 

Though Immortality cannot be proved like a mnth
em'lticnl prohh·m, t.he knowledge of it is "spiritually 
disecrnl'd,'' nnd i~ fo:11ulPd on a rock which nothing 
can ovcr:hruw. J.o:l' and lntt:lligence prcsidl' oycr 

the universe, and r:eril11 u:e !tare "drmal lifi· 11li ling 
in UA'." .. 

··Nor mine the faith of lndltt"• •on, 
Of million• blend In!! Into on~. 
Du.i atom• of the lnftnltc. 
~J>RrkP *'rliUt~rt•fl ftom the central li1!'ht. 
-~ 1.il irb•11inq bar/I fllrot1g/1 m:w/11/ pal11 
'rlttir old tl/1CD11"ciUU!'lltUagui11." 

BREYITY. 
[ W c are ~lad to print so forcible nnd fine a er iticism 

of our words. To the question-'" Do you believe in 
conscious immortality?" we answered unequivocally 
thnt we hLpc, hut do not know; and thnt no one be
lieves without thinking that he knows. Our esteemetl 
friend beautifully stak-'8 some ot the grounds of our 
hope; but om• who has Cllndi<lly studied modern 
thought on thL~ subject must, we think, come to the 
conclusion thut, when Socrates said,-" Thit1 one 
thing I know, that I know nothiog,"-he went far to 
prove the truthfnlnl'ss of the Delphic oracle. That 
Law i>:1 Love, is the genernlizcd lc~~on of our own 
ex1wrience of this life; while we ha\·c had no ex
perience of a life to come. That is why we ~re 

more sure that the l'nivcrsal Power is be
nevolent, Ulan we are tllnt the son! is immor
tlll. U the !utter followed as a " ncct..'8Sary conse
quence " of the former, we should feel as Ii llle doubt 
of the one 11i1 of the other; but of this we arc not per
fectly convinced. Our eympathil's, onr h.:pcs, our 
longinb'S, side with our friend; but we ure not bold 
enough to dUe the Infinite fur a supposed debt. If it 
is lm..t for us tu li\•e ag11in, we shall live agnin; if 
otherwise, we do not even desire it. For we do not 
love existcuce as we love virtue; and Yirtue i:i its own 
sutncicnt reward. The high opportunity of virtue, 
even for a dRy, is a boon wortlly of Infinite Bounty. 

If Free Heligion h1 Rnything hut a shnm, it will 
muke us masters of our own souls, hap/•<'ll irlwt may, 
-will make us self.centred and ~crene under all Clln· 
tingcncies,-will benr us up 011 pinions of pure con
science and resolute will beyond the rellch of all ur
rows of if and but. Logic can but 11luy auout this 
grent problem of lifo and death. Tlll're it1 more re
ligion in a modest-'' 1 do not know, but my peace is 
not pinned to knowledge,"-thun in all the crt•cds. 
The free soul will uot lie ut the na·rey of a do~1ht. 
The faith thut trusts in God, t·cni tlw11r1l1 ''" ~iau~. 
alone gives the victory over fear.-ED_) 

THE PlillPE'l"UITY OF PROPHETIS:'fI, 

:MY ll.E.\R ABHOT:-Your discoun;c in Tro: INDEX 
of the l!llh, 1>n ··The Hebrew Prouh1•ts" in1ercsts 
me so much, R~ what seem~ lo me a }ulkiou• annli· 
cntion of the method of Thd~m to historical inter· 
pretl\lion, tllat I venture to 11111ke it the occll!>ion 01 a 
word uf critici~m. I go with Y"U fully to the eon
dufiion of your expl111J11tiu11 of thl' po>ilion and wo1k 
of the Hel.Jrew prophet. He w11~, iu Jiu. finest iusl>ln· 
ces, as .Jeremiub and Isaiah, l'Xactly whut Gllrrison 
aml Phillips hnn• been in Amcric11n lii~tory, blll"riog 
the ditli:-1·enccs cre111cd hy the diti'crent ttge uf the 
world in which they tlourislwd. 

There hi one point, howc•n,r, to which vou do not 
allnde, which hi undoubtl'dly dt·~1:rving ot' particulur 
study, Rnd the proper appredation of whkh must ul
timately form the thre>:1holtl ol 11n acc11rn1e represen
tn: ion of this 1mhject. 1 rder lo the pnrt played by 
the trnuce, in its IJ1:s1 nllll mo11t remarkable form iu 
the rise and influence of llchrew prophecy. Hcn~n, 
in his " lli1otofre. (i1·1wrafo <It• IAlll!Jlln• &mifirptt»Y," call!; 
nttt'Dtion to the peculillr su~Cl'lllihility of the people 
dwelling ut tbe en lit end of the .'1 edill'rr«nean to the 
whole circle of cxpcri1,1we11 which modern "Spirit
ualism," as it iii cnllt·d, ill t'ngro~8ed with, and sug
gests that this circumstuncc mat.le tllat regi .. n a cra
dle o! religions for the world. He also descri I.Jes the 
origin of the Kornn in terms wllkh strongly suggCl!t 
t1111t .Mnhomet Wlltl \irtually 11 " !ranee-speaker." 
llowevcr it may have bcl'll with the .Mt'ccan camcl
driver, turned prophet and become the founder of a 
world-religion, it 1s Ullltt'nh1ble that n careful study, 
with this clew in hand, of early Hebrew prophecv, 
and of the indications of Hebrew language and Ile
bf\:W ceremoulul, discJ,.~e the foct th111 1111nce-speak· 
ing wa~ the original basis of the prophet's vocation. 
So much by w11y of 11 suggc11tit•n supplementary to 
your exposition. 

A criticism which I venture to mRke touches the 
first words of the next to the Inst parngrapb o! your 
discourse, in which you refer to .Mosei;, and even to 
Jacob, Isaac and Abrah11111 as " tbe earliC!!t proph
ct.8." I hope I shall not imperil 1'DE INDEX, with 
any of its l:nitarian friends, by assuming that you do 
not really belieYe in l\luses und tbe patriarchs as 
other than shadowy figures in old Hebrew fable. I 
hnvc noted your rccoguitioo, once et least, of " the 
transcendent greatness of Jesus," the identical notion 
out of which that beloved disciple, Dr. FurneS11, has 
blown such an iofinit,Y of delightful bubbles, and now 
you appear to recogmze Ill! a rclll person and veri ta· 
blc prophet the great hero of Itchrew legend, strong
ly suggesting to me that you may still be an object of 
intercessory lntenst to Old and ~\"tw, which affords at 
Inst an example of religion attended to in secret, anti 
thnt p\>~sil1ly c\·en you m:iy Incur only s111tpnulnl 
dunmirllcn from ~uch llcid~ of tile Church ns H. P. 
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S., and the Angels of Re1mrrection employed in the 
vain attempt to bring life out of the Unitarian news
paper offices (one of whom, by the way, has taken, I 
see, to whistling "Uncle Ephraim" to keep his 
courage up, weary, I suppose, of sitting helpless on a 
stone that won't move, and within sniff of remains 
that are evidently dead beyond hope). I don't want 
to be the agent ot your final perdition with your late 
brethren, but I must ask whether your studies have 
not freely convinced you that the first spoken or 
written teaching of the Hebrews dates from Samuel, 
400 years after l\loses is said to have lived, and that 
the book of Deuteronomy, which would naturally be 
considered the great prophetic utterance of :Moses, 
was not written earlier than the time of Jeremiah, 
900 years after the assumed age of Moses? The ad
mirable People's Edition of Bishop Colenso on the 
Pentateuch, which includes in a single three dollar 
volume the substance of his five original volumes, is 
a manual of information on this subject which ought 
to be generally read, as it alone, I believe, would en
tirely convince any candid reader that the most an
cient fragments of the so-called books of Moses were 
from the lips or pen of Samuel, and other parts from 
prophets trained by him; and that their completion 
wns the work of some one about the time of J cre
minh, it not of Jeremiah himself. 

But a more important criticism which I am 
prompted to make does not affect the discourse b.!fore 
me, but rather uses this against a general position 
taken by THE INDEX. You rightly treat as con
temptible the " vagaries of orthodox theology" on 
the subject of the true function of the old Hebrew 
prophets. You even dismiss the misconceptions 
which these prophets themselves entertained in re
gard to certain aspects of their work. ) ou eliminate 
their truth, and show its present and lasting use, 
thereby putting yourself in the line of the11e old 
prophets, and justly claiming that the continuity of 
their work is to be found in the free thinkers of to
day. Now I challenge you to do as much for Jesus 
and his companions. You have assumed, in taking 
your position ("squarely outside of Christianity"), 
tlte truth of the ortluxi.<>.r method of looking at Jesus 
and at Christianity,-the justice of the orthodox pre
suppositions. It you had assumed the great Theistic 
pre1mppositions, and applied the Theistic method of 
inte:rpretation, you would have claimed the Christ
ian, as you do the prophetic banner. I do not indeed 
believe you can long continuP. to hold your recent 
opinion of" the transcendent greatness of Jesus," 
but I am confident that you will soon have to face 
square about, nominally tlmt is, towards the identical 
mark of the prize of the high calling of God which 
fixed the gaze of Jesus an<! of Prlul, and both con
foss and claim association with the Truth as it was in 
Jesus. I see that you ascribe to Jesus some words 
which abundant critical evidence entirely acquits 
him of. In short, your account of him lacks critical 
completeness aud accuracy, a very natural thing if 
vou have not had more th1m uc;ual time and oppor
iunity to devote to this special study, and if circum
stances have not spccinlly driren your attention in 
this direction. The presuppositions of Christendom 
are continental in their sweep; it takes almost a l\W
time to tranl beyond their reach ; but these once 
over-passed, it is impossible for the thoughtful scholar 
not to adjust happily his relations to that eminent 
movement of mankind during eighteen centuries 
which we call Christianity. Only view tht: subject 
ns you view prophecy, entirely strip off orthodox 
error, even thou~h you speak a century before your 
word can be fultilled, and you will say of Jesus and 
his Apostles, as you say of the Hebrew prophets, 
that they fulfilled their vocation in a fair measure, 
and that we, on whom the labors and cross of radical 
teaching arc laid, to-clay press their identical foot
step!', and have the best right in the world to the 
name which implies close connection with them. I 
have just impron:d a Saturday and a Sunday of con
finement to my room to read a new work on the life 
and teaching of Jesus, an En~lish bonk entitled " 1'!1e 
.ft'su11 of' JliiJt<>ry." It is decidedly the best existing 
work on the subject. I imagine it to be from the pen 
of nn Engli$h layman of legal training, and judicial 
or diplomatic employment, whose life has been pass
ed in various dependencies of England, or in foreign 
residence, and who hns dcYoted the leisure of many 
years to rellection upon the varied aspects of tbe 
evangelical story. The use which he has avowedly 
made of l)'Eichthal's ·•Les EvangileH," the most use
ful book for the study of the gospel history which 
has ever come into my way, commends him as a most 
appreciath·e student, while the calmness, candor, and 
brCt\dth of his survey. show a judicial thoughtfulness 
which no other writer on this tl1c111e has so conspic
uously di8playcd. With his work, nnd that of 
D'Eichthal, I would name also, as extr. mcly sugges
tive and helpful, " Cltristianity in the Cnrt(l()tUJ ·r1:.fer
retl t,o Artistic 1'reotment and Ililitoric J/act," by W. 
W. Lloyd, also an English book, and unfortunately 
an expensive one, because of the photographic illus
trations. With these works I believe any competent 
student can so remove Jesus from the accretions 
which considerably hide him from view now, as to 
see, first, that he was no miracle of greatness, and 
yet that he was true with a truth which forbids any 
of us to stnnd apart from him, and particularly for
bids a Theist and free-thinker to do this. It seems to 
me in particular too bad that you, with your great op
portunity, and the grand spirit with which you have 
accepted it, should throw away the colors which 
thirty centuries of inspiration have consecrated, be
cause a Hebrew youth showed excess of enthusiasm 
in snatching them from the iron grasp of Judaism, 
and Paul made some mistakes while he bore them 
round the world. Hnther, I beseeth you, put your 

THE INDEX-

hands where you see the blood-stains of theirs, and 
gratefully bear off from the successors of those who 
crushed Jesus the standard which tloated over his 
death on Calvary, and of which the sufficient device 
was GoD WITR us. Even though Jesus misthought 
something, and the following course of historv wrap
ped the truth of his life and teaching in manifold 
error, yet what GoD meant in and bv him in mak
ing him a link in the chain of religiou"s hist~ry, none 
the less concerns us; and that concerns us without 
re~rcl to any ~xisting ai;i1011nt of misconception and 
n11srepresentat10n. It IS surely ungrateful to that 
young Nazarene to take him in his fictitious guise 
mstcad of in his simple humaLity, and ungraciou~ 
towards the Providence of history to judge him as 
men have misused rather than as God has used him. 
I do not speak of the immense sati.~faction it gives 
nil along the line of traditionalism to see that you 
haYe left the old tlag tlying over church and creed, 
as the current orthodoxies have established and still 
maintain them ; for you need only to consider what 
the truest trulli is, irrespective of either the fears or 
favors of men. 

Yours verv truly, 
EDWARD c. TOWNE. 

WINNETKA, Ill., :\larch 20, 1870. 
[Our old friend and comrade raises more questions 

than we can answer briefly. One or two only can 
we notice at present. }fr. Towne thinks that we do 
not use Jesus and the prophets impartially, since we 
seem to stand by the latter and retire from the form
er. A little closer look at our position will show him 
that he is mistaken in his criticism. Both the proph
ets and Jesus were radical reformers of religion ; and 
we, too, are trying in a modest way to carry on the 
same unending work. But because the prophets 
preached Judaism, we do not therefore call ourself a 
Jew. Why, then, because Jesus preached Christian
ity, should we call ourself a Christian? We sre as 
truly outside of Christianity, as Mr. Towne is out
side of Judaism. We recognize the fact that every 
local and historical religious movement is limited by 
its very nature; and we decline to identify ourself 
with any .such limited movement, because the relig
ion we have faith in is unh·ersal and spiritual. :\Ir. 
Towne fails to perceive the fact that Christinnity is a 
grail syst~m of faith and liji.', fuming certain funda
mental and eMrntial belufR. Orthodox believers un
derstand this,-radicals like )[r. Towne, Mr. Wasson, 
Mr. Phillips, :\trs. Howe, and others, slur over it. 
Hence the former npprecintc the importance of such 
a step as passing outside the Chri8'.inn lines: and the 
strong common sense of the people at lnrgc equally 
appreciates it. It 1s only a small number of personF, 
almost but not quite rendy to tnkc this step, who un
derrate its great significance. To all such we put the 
plain question.-" Do you, or do you not, believe that 
Jams is tltc Cliri.•f, in the X cw Testament sense of the 
won!?" Ye5? Then you arc Christiuns. No? 
Then you are not Christians. This is not a mere 
question of words: and whocn•r represents it as 
such, deceives himst·lf. Twenty-five yenrs hence he 
will be amazed nt his own blintlnei;.~. The lines of 
Lowell are tull of truth :-

•• Let ns •peak plttin: there ls more force in nnmcs 
Than mo•t men dream of: nnd a lie may keep 
It• rhrone a wholc age lonµ;er. if It •kulk 
Bd1lncl the •hi~ld or •ome falr·•eflmlnµ; DBIUe. 

Lt·t us cal! tyonnt• lyranf.11, ancl maintain 
That only freedom comes by grace of Goel, 
Auel all that come• nor by hi• l{rsce mu•t foll ; 
For men In t•arnc•t ha,·c no time to wn•tc 
In p11tchiol! ll)!·lcnve• for the nakecl truth. '' 

Mr. Towne regrets that we " throw aw:iy the col
ors. etc." Bnt it was ncccssnry to throw away the 
t:nion-jack of Great Britain, before the Stars and 
Stripes could be hoisted. In the new "w11r of inde
pendence," it will not much longer be possihlc to 
serve undl'r two b1mners.- E1>. 

THE '.l'BA.NSlTJON. 

[ From the Banner of Light. ] 
Every person conversunt with the present concli

tion of Spiritualism in this country must be aware of 
the ap11thy generally prevalent among Spiritualists, 
and the want of confidence in one another, Che per
sonal and local prejudices aud jealousies, which are 
quite equal to those of the churches, of politicians 
and of individuals and societies generally, but could 
not well exceed them. Some persons, even of good 
judgment, take these as signs thnt it is dying out, and 
some are even lookin17 about for a IIepsidam to tlee 
to tor sncial and religwus protection trom the falling 
ruins of a crumbling temple. Such are mistaken, 
and need not flee at all, for they will soon see the ris
ing and protecting walls of a newer and sublimer 
temple growing up around them, built from the frag
ments of all the institutions of the pru:t, with no sec
tarian name or character, built" ithout erred or cate
chim1, Bible or Ko11111, bbhop or priest, uuthoriry or 
dogma. 

We arc surely in a transition from the fhenomenal 
and theoretical to the real and prnct ica religion of 
nature and life-a transition in Spiritualism as well 
as in all other religious theories. Christians arc cast
ing off the sectarian shell of their church, and Spir
itualists are ~bedding the i1.11n, as a tadpole does itB 
tail to become a frog. A " free religion ' is demand
ed, and it must and will be inaugurated, and while it 
will not, and cannot ignore the truth and fact of 
spirit-intercourse, it will arise from its authoritv as 
Christians will from cnuncH authority, and, taking 
hold of angel-hands extended, have the inspiring in
fluence to hclp·human nature up to the standard and 
recognition ot its Godhood through its arisen man
hood which was crucified by the Christian Church. 

Strong minds, some with long and some with short 
purses. have not only lost all confidence in the 
churches, but have also lost the little faith they once 
had. that out of Spiritualism woulcl arise a Savior or 
a saving institution for the race. They now see no 
Savior can come to us, but IT must he raised in us 
and deYeloped from our own nature. The temples of 
all idols must be taken down, and from the fragments 
a temple ot humanity be built, a temple that can 
shelter every human soul, and a church door open to 
all, with all its blessings free to all, requiring nothing 
of any one, and eiving of its bounty to eycry one 
that eaketh, rcqmring no confession, no faith, no cer
emonies-a church that shall be as the river of pure 
water, wruihin~ every soul that steps into it. 

The age is ripe for a fru church, and the question 
is, who shall inaugurate it? how shall it be built? 
who shall set the ball in motion? Not who shall be 
priests; for it can need none where every one shall 
minister as he or she is qnalirled. " To him that 
hath shall be given." and to him that bath not shall 
be given, for (rom him nothing can be taken. The 
old church took the soul from him that had no money 
to give it, and the world took the time, strength and 
substance from the poor spiritual mediums anrl 
spcn~ers, till thl'Y arc mostly star>cd out, and the· 
old pioneers arc fast crossing over to the summer and 
sunny side of the river ot death, but to new hands 
the work hC'fore us must be intrustcd. and by new 
builders must the temple lle constructed. 

The crv has gone for1h, 11nd the an!!'els are nlready
looking for the wnrknwn. Is it strange that those 
who have ~raduated frr>m, not in Christianity. and 
from its 111ghest cluss-l'.nitarinn-should be found 
most ready and best qualified? Education, refine
ment, scholnn-hip nncl manners th<'y had, hut not 
these alone woultl an~wcr; henrts as well as bends 
are needed, and mortar ns well ns bricks. Not alone 
of polished marble can n temple be construetl•d. 

" l<'ree religion," we opine, ml'ans morC' than cYen 
those who 1rnmcd it could hnv'! d1'si!!;nl'd it to mean: 
a religion free for all tn take whatsoe\·cr they plense. 
and apprnpriate nil thl·y can, but a religion that shall 
surely make all better who pnrtnkc of it in lnrgc or 
smnll qunutities; an ever flowing, nevC'r CC'asing 
fountain <1f the "wnters of lite," o\·er whkh is writ
ten: Come and drink fri•elv. all \"C tlrnt thirst. and 
no quest.ions shall be fl~k('(! )·ou how or why you be
came thirsty, and no cl111rgc shall he made for what 
vou choo~c to take. W c must ~trike hands with 
every human hrnther !\IHI sister, and open wide our 
doors to ttll, hiddin .~ them come and partnkc of the 
wntcrs of life freely, withcut questionings of hopP, 
faith or lll'licf, or even of knowledge or int1.•nt. 

The day of damning ehurdics lias pa~se1l, end thC' 
day of hkssing churches dnwns. The creed that 
crucified has l111d its tiny and victims enough. The 
blood of its martyrs C"ries from the grnrrnd, 1mll from 
the ground hearts of its O)l('l't'S.~ctl millionR. Poor 
Ireluml nnd the poor nf all Europe arc groaning with 
the agony of crucified beurts impoverished am! 
crushed hy t!Je churches, both Cutholic untl Protest
ant, and the cry must be hc·ard. 

At a t:'nion Prayer Meeting 11t Cincinnnti. the othu 
day, t.hc question wns agitated whether the loss of 
voice by Rev. )[r. uiffurd. a t:'ninrsaliHt minister, 
was a direct answer to prayer, or w11s produced by 
bronchitis. 1\. case in point th11t oce11rre<l in Chicago, 
under Rev. !\lr. Hammond's ministratien, was citetl, 
wherein a Christi1m man. tut who was opposed to the 
revival system, was struck speechless and not uble to 
talk in meeting for Rome month~. It seems R new 
idea to prny that men may hC' srruck dumh. Perhaps 
the Almighty will answer snch prayers. but few will 
believe that of a God of Lon~. We foney, harl the 
Hcv. )Ir. Gifford been nn ortl1111lox divinc,'his throat 
malndy would hardly have been classed as a spcdal 
interposition of Divine Providence. People who talk 
thus of special Providences shonhl not find fault with 
Fpiritualists who sec all 11111nncr of supernatural 
things.-l'lert·land llaald. 

The city of Elmira, N. Y., !ms pas~ed an crdinance 
empowering magistrates to tine and imprirnn any 
person found intoxicated. T . K. Beecher say~ of it : 
"That's sensible. Fine and imprison every man 
found drunk. But don't make fools of them IJy sen
timental pity, or by throwing the blame of their sin 
on the liquor sellers. Liquor tlcalcrs hnvc sins enough 
of their own to answer for. The crime of drunki:n
ness is committed by the man who drinks. A well 
kept jail is the best inebriate asylum. To be drunk 
is a crime."-&iuide Orack. 

CHARLES V.- A swallow, having lmilt her nest 
upon his tent, Charles V., upon the removal of bis 
camp, ordered it to be left stnuding till her youn~ 
had tlcd, so sacred did he hold the rights of hosp•· 
tality. It this anecdote (which is relatC'd by Vierra) 
be true, there is hnrdly any tuct in his life which doc:< 
more honor to his hc!lrt. 
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LETTERS ADMONITORY. 

We published last week extracts from a 
number of letters received in response to our 
circular of last autumn. All these expressed 
unreserved approval of the objects antl work 
of the Association. But we have also receiv
ed.a few letters which mingle admonition and 
criticism with approval. To this we do not 
object. We rather invite it. The admoni
tions of true friends are often the most vain· 
able aid. And there is so much hearty friend
ship manifested towards the free religious 
movement by the writers of the following let
ters, that we print their letters with pleasure, 
and bespeak a thoughtful consideration of 
their words. Especially would we call atten
tion to the admonitory sentences in the first 
of the letters with regard to subordinating 
the speculatirn problems of religion to the 
humanitarian. 

"NEW YoRK, SO Nov., 1869. 

I have receivea your circuhr in behalf of the Free 
Religious Association, and herewith send you my 
mite. 1 only wish I were able to send you a hundred 
times fli.00 for a cause in which I feel a very deep in
terest. 

I sometimes have a fear that some of our Radicals 
are making too much of their (or our) theology, as if 
converting men to that were the same thing as con
verting them to all that is good in human character; 
whereas it seems to me that it is <J.Uite possible for 
men to be convinced of our radical ideas, and full of 
zeal against Orthodoxy, and yet be far below the 
average standard ot Orthodoxy in all that pertains to 
noble manhood ... . . If our faith does not make us 
better men than our neighbors, it will be in vain that 
we offer other demonstrations of it.a correctness. I 
may be wrong in all this, but really it does seem to 
me that we are giving too much time and attention 
to speculation, criticbm, etc., and too little to prac
tical things." 

At the same time our friend will agree, 
probably, that there is an advantage in hold· 
ing truth rather than error, even if persons 
are equally humane in cha.meter and conduct. 
And our friends of a spl)culntive turn of mind 
will claim that they are only searching after 
truth, which, when found and accepted, must 
by and by have a practical effect in the im
provement of socil't.y. 

The writer uf the following letter makes a 
plea for the .~piritual aspects of truth as well 
as for the pr.teticnl. 

"A1:orsTA, )le., D ec. 10, 1861). 
Enclosed you will find contrilrntions for the .l<'rcc 

Religio:.is A><sociation ns follows. [ln aggrt~g:itc $ lli.J 
I find m ,m,r friends to the .Association who dcclim• 
having their names cntr red a.~ mcmber;i. I am iflsd 
that the Association iii to be r"prc:;cntcd in l'uE 
INDEX, for whkh I nm now forwarJing sub~riptions 
for myself ao<l a few others. 

I hope in the ideas put forth by 1''ree Religionists, 
re!'I rdi.i,.jon, piety, something for the heart and spirit, 
will have a large place. ''Ve need assur.mcc of a per
sonal, self-com1dous Being at the centre of things, 11nd 
next to this that of our own continued conscious ex
i.~tence. I am atbid the world generally cannot be 
brought to a high plane without this. I am afn1id 
everything that can be called religion or morality will 
be lost in chaos, without it." 

The writer of the following, as he had ex· 
plained the previous year, wants the A~soria

tion to do a vigorou~, aggressive work against 

THE INDEX. 

the popular th~ology and its ecclesiastical or
ganizations. 

"SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. 29, 1869. 
I received a circular letter from you a few weeks 

ago, asking money for the Free Religious Association. 
I send you one dollar enclosed to pay my mcmberohip 
ree, which is all I want to spare now. I made a small 
contribution to the Treasury of the Association last 
Spring at the annual meeting, and hope to be able to 
do more hereafter. 

I am not satisfied with the work done by the Asso
ciation, but its mere existence is worth something." 

A UNIVERSAL BIBLE. 

We heard recently a piece of information 
which led us to hope that we shall have by 
and by, and perhaps before very loug, a Bible 
of Universal Religion ; that is," a collection, 
in one volume, of the best things in the sacred 
writings of all religions. Such a book is 
greatly needed, and the age is fast ripening 
for it. It woultl be immediately adopted by 
many religious societies for devotional read
ing in their public services. And we believe 
not a. few Christian people, and people still 
attached to other specific religions, would 
heartily welcome it, and find in it good nutri
ment for faith ancl morals. The new science 
of comparative theology is disclosing the 
riches of the spiritual utterances of human 
nature under all forms of civilization and re· 
ligious development; and though it is prob
ably true that the proportion of pure gold to 
dross is much larger in the Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures (it certainly should be 
so, historically considered) than in the Scrip
tures of other religions, yet this does not pre
vent our searching for and putting to use the 
gold that actually lies in the strata of these 
other faiths. As was said by Blanco White, 
-"Gold might be miraculously drawn from 
the bowels of the earth, but its miraculous 
origin coul<l not raise its standard when pQ.t 
into circulation with othPr gold." 1'ruth is 
the test of all moral and spiritual utterances, 
and not the place where we chance to find 
them. As a slight sp:!cimen of what may be 
drawn from the ancient Hindu Scriptures as 
an aid even to modern derntion, take the fol
lowing sentences recently read in the ordinary 
Sunday service of a church in Massachusetts, 
selected from Mrs. Chiltl's quotations from the 
Vedas. But these were selected, it wil! be said, 
from much that is not so moral or spiritual. 
True; but what judicious Christian minister, 
who is not enslaved to the letter of the Bible, 
does not select from the Ifobrew and Christian 
Scriptures his lessons for pulpit reading? 

"Any place where the mind of man is un
disturbed is suitable for the worship of the 
Supreme Being. 

There is one li\·iug anll true God; <'Y· rlast
ing, without parts or passion; of infinite pow
er, wisdom, and goodness; the )faker and 
Preserver of all things. 

'l'hat Spirit, who is distinct from Matter, and 
from all beings containe<l in Matter, is not 
rnrious. He is One, and He is beyon<l des
cription; whose glory is so great there can be 
no image of Him. He is the iucomprehen
sil.ile Spirit who illuminates all and tlelights 
all; from whom all proceed, by whom they 
live after they arc born, and to whom all must 
return. He is the ruler of the intellect, self. 
existent, )>Ut"e, perfect, omniscient, and omni· 

1 present. H e has from all etcrnitr been as
signing to all creatmes their respective pur
poses. No vision c:.1,n approach Him, no Jan· 
guage describe Him, no intellectual p0wcr can 
comprehend Him. 

Ile who inwardly rules the sun is the same 
immortal Spirit who inwardly rules thee. 

That all-pervading Spirit, which ghes light 
to the visible sun, eveu the same in kind am 
I, thonrrh infinitely cli:itant in degree. Let 
my sonf return to the immortal Spirit of God, 
au<l then let my body return to dust. 

7 

Preserve thyself from self-sufficiencv, and do 
not covet property belongiug to another. 

The way to eternal beatitude is open to him 
who without omission speaketh truth. 

If any one assumes the garb of the religions 
without doing their works, he is not of the 
religious. Whatever garments he wears, if 
his works are pure, he belongs to the order of 
pure men. If he wears the dress of a _peni
tent, and does not lead the life of a penitent, 
he belongs to the men of the world; but 
if he is in the world and practises penitential 
works, he ought to be regarded as a penitent. 

No man can acquire knowledge of the soul 
without abstaining from evil acts, and having 
control over the senses and the mind. Nor 
can he gain it, though with a. firm mind, if he 
is actuated by desire for reward. But man 
may obtain knowledge of the soul bv contem-
plation of God. • 

To a man contaminated by sensualitv, 
neither the Vedas, nor liberality, nor sacrl
fices, nor strict observances, nor pious aus
terities, will procure felicity. 

A wise man must faithfully discharge all 
moral duties, even though he does not con
stantly perform the ceremonies of religion. 
He will fall very low, if he performs ceremo
nial acts only, and fails to discharge his moral 
duties. 

The soul itself is its own witness and its 
own refuge. Offend not thy conscious soul, 
the supreme internal witness of men! 'l'he 
sinful have said in their hearts, NonP, see ns. 
Yet the gods distinctly see them, and so does 
the Spirit within their own breasts. Oh, 
friend to virtue! that SupremP, Spirit, which 
thou belie,·est one and the same with thyself, 
resides in thy own bosom perpetually, and is 
an all-knowing inspector of thy goodness or 
thy wickedness. If by speaking falsely thou 
art not at nriance with that great Divinity 
that dwdls in thy own breast, go not a pi!· 
grimage to the rh-cr Ganges, nor the plains of 
Curu ; for thou has no need of expiation. 

The sacrifice of a thousand horses has been 
put in the balance with one true word, and 
the one true word weighed down the thousand 
sacrifices. No virtue surpasses that of veraci
ty. It is by truth alone that men attain to 
the highest mamions of bliss. Men faithless 
to the truth, however much they may seek 
supreme happiness, will not obtain it, even 
though they offer a thousand sacrifices. There 
are two roads which conduct to perfect virtue; 
to be true, and to do no evil to any creature." 

NoTICll:.-The Reports, in pamphlet form, of·the 
Annual Meetings of the Free UeJii,.jous ARSociatioo 
for 18fl8 and 1869, (at 40 and 50 cts. respecti\"ely), 
REV. SAllUEL J OHNSON'B Essay on .. THE w ORSIIIP 
OF JEst:s," (50 cts.) and an ERSay on .. HEASON AND 
REVEI.ATION," by WM. J. PoTI'ER, (10 cts.) can be 
obtained by addressing the Secretary, WM. J. POT· 
TER, New Bedford, ?tfass. 

The Report for 1868 contains addresses by 0. B. 
1''ROTHINOHAM1 JAB. FREEMAN CLARKE, ROBERT 
COLLYER, CHARLES H. MALCOM, JORN P. IIUBHARD, 
0I.Yl1PIA BROWN, JOHN WEISS, T. Vt' . IIIOOINSON, 
F . E. AnnoT, A. B. ALCOTT, and others, each pre
senting some distinct aspect of the religious tenden
cies of the timcl'I; also a long address by WENDELL 
Pnn.LIPl-1, specifically prepared for the Association, on 
"THE HEJ,ATIO:-i OF RELIGION TO PHIL.A.NTilROPY ;" 
Essay_ by F. B. SANBORN, on the same subject; E~say 
hy \V. J . POTTER, on .. PRESENT TENDENCIES OF 
SOCIETY IN REGARD TO HitLIOIOUS ORGANIZATION 
AND WoRsmP ;" the specific Reports of the Execu
tive Committee of the Association, and Letters from 
:M. D. Co:>1WAY in England, and KE!!HUB CHUNDEB 
SEN, of ln<lia. 

The HcJlOrt for 1839 contains addresses by FROTH· 
JNGIT.U.r, \VE11!8, AnnoT, HIGGINSON, PnoF. DENTON, 
J. II. Jmrns, RALPH 'VALDO EMERSON, c. A. BARTOL, 
Lccv STO!'I&, lloR.\CE SEAVER, How1.AND Co:-i.son, 
aud others ; Ess11ys by J ULIA WARD How•:, DA YID 
A. W AssoN, and HABBI ISAAC M. WtsE; andAouual 
R!•port of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addreSl!es 11re as conservative in their 
theology 11.<1 others are pronounced in their radicul
ism,-the Association having oflercd a free platform 
to all phases of religious thought. 

brrnoYINO CnEATloN.-Csrl Vog t mentions in a 
scientilic article in the Ne1c Fre-e Pre&, an anc~dote 
which Leopold Von Buch told at the Congress of 
trieods of Natural Science in Erlangen. Ornr the 
entrance of the former Botanical Garden in l\luoicb 
the following inscription was placed:-·: What God 
the Lord has smttcred all over the earth, the Elector 
Mnx ha'I c11U~l'd here to be planted in order accord
ing to 11y~tcm.' ' 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO :SLADE. 
The BLAll!! ha• DOW attained a circulation lal')1er than that or 

any other paper wc•t of New York City. and the uuauimou• 
verdict of th<! people I•. that It 1~ not onlv the Cbeape•t, hut the 
Be•t Family :<iew•paper In the t:ulled Si ate•. In alo 11" ,·arled 
D•parlment• tho cou•taol aim ortbe Pabll•bon Is to make the 
llLAl>B a truly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, 
Not a paper for the North, the South. the Ea•t or the West, 
but The Whole Country. The BLADE l•a mammoth quurto 
•beet, cootalnh11{ Flfty·Six column•. lilied with the C:iolceot 
Orlglnat aud Selected Rlllldlog Matter. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No humorouo llteroture or the age has been more uni venially 

read and enjoyed than t.ie Letters of PAUSO:>; NASBY. Alm· 
log alway•at tho correction of soma evil, com bin In~ a profound 
pbllo•ophy and unau•wernble argument• with the keeuest wit 
aud rlche•t humor, tne "Confcilrit X Road•" preacher has 
bLoeome famous wherever tho Engll•b Language I• read. 1·beoe 
letter. are written expre••IY for the BLADE, and will be con
tiuned regularly In It• column• during the year. 

Mr. LOCKE (Petroleum V . Nasby) i11 also en.iaced 
011 

.A N.E'V s,..rORY! 
Entitled "PA UL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved t a 
Talc of the R•·belllon," which will be fonnd un•ur11as•ed by any 
•tory or our terrible civil conftlct . Thi• story will be publish· 
ed In the columD• or the BLADE during the year, and ot Itself 
will be pronounced by e\"cry reader worth many tlmeo the 
•nbocrlptlon price or tho pal'er. We shall also publish during 
the yea· other •torle•, original and •elected. of tho hlghe•t 
merit, Poetry. Wit. Humor, Sketche•, &:c .. &c .. and wlll l<eep 
upah•oacom11lete News Department .gl\"lni: In 11 conden•ed 
and readable form the latcot news by mail and 1ele;,'111ph from 
all par!s or the world , relh1ble Market Quotations from all 
the principal chic•, a Young Folk's Department, a 
Religious D"partment. ant.I an Agricultural Depart· 
ment, all carcf\tlly preJl&red Cll:Jlre••h· for the BLAD&. Tbe 
admirable Wa•hlngtoo Letters oftht>oli'I BLAJlE corre•pondent, 
"Buckeye," and th,. letter. from Europe of our Spech<I corrc•· 
pondent., ,J. W . Cl11rk. Eo4 .. will be contluu"d through the ye3r. 
In short, It I• our aim to make the DLA DE a• nearly a• J!Oeelble 

A Perfect Family Newspaper! 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION I 

Single Cnpy per year, • $2 00 
Clubs of Five. - • 1 76 
Clubsot Ten and over, • 1 60 each. 
With au Extra f'oJ•Y to every penon GcUID& up 

a Club oCTcn or More. 

ne lndn and Wttkly Bladt, "Mtb, for One lear, $1 00 

Agent9 Wanted.-W r. w1111t an Al!cnt at ,.,·cry Po•t Oftlce 
lo the l'.ulted State•. 11ncl JlllV lil>cr•liy in cash even- pe,,.on 
who a••i•to tt• in extclldlnJ.( the ci1tullllion of the Bia.le. Send 
fur our Ppeciul tirculttr to Agent~. 

Specimen CopleN •ent free to an}· acldrc"". !'end for a 
COJ!y, and at tbc Fame time give us the add re•• ofa do?.cn or •o 
of your friend• l\t u• many different l'o•t OtHcc•, to whom we 
wlll .cud coplo• free aud p•Hal{e pnlrl . Ad<trt·••. 

MILLER, LO('KE & f'O., 
ap9-w4t 'I'oledo. Ohio. 

TRY IT A QUARTER. 
THE NORTH WESTERN FARMER wlll be 

•cut to any uddr.,•• on trial three month• for only ~ 
Cents. 

It I• the large•!, ftne•t and b•••t n1ral ~fa~'llzlne In the entire 
We•t, If not in Amerlca.-<:i71d11nall Tim<'"· 

It hap no •uperlor En•tor We•t.-l'hri.li1111 Atfrocale. 
We could •can:cly •ay too much lu it• liral•c.- Cinci1111atl 

Gaul/• 
It i• fhe be•~ thing we have eccu from the We•t.-Rural 

Jtm• J'orktr. 
It I• au houor to Indlona aud the We•t.-J11tlla11a JouN.al. 

Add re~~, 
T. A. BLAND & CO .. 

ap!l-w4t Iudlnnapoll•, Ind. 

The Ladies' Own Magazine 
EDITED tY • K CCU BLAND 

(Fonnerly ae•odate editor of the 11·orlh ll&tltrn Far111tt") hae 
everywhere acqulre•I the till~ of the S&sSJBLE WOMAN'S 
PAPER lo contra·distincllon tothost•ftlled with •iUystorlesand 
folly. 

lt le the moot Charming, the mo•t Instntctlve, the mo•t En· 
tt'rtalnlng, and In every way the most popular 11ublicntlo11 Ju 
thie coontry.-Jntli<111a Journal. 
It pparkle• among other Ladie•' Magazine• like a real dla· 

mon<I among pincliheckjewelry.-lliiMM Stattmum. 
I am perfectly delighted with lt.-0/ivt .lcga11. 

CONTENTS OF APRIL NO. 
Lo•t and Fonntl-Fxtreme• Meet-Theory and Applkntlon

Leavco from Everyday Llft•-Garclcnin:.: for Ladfo•-~prh• g. 
(PoomJ-Tbret! Old :<aw•, (Poeml- Aprll, (Poeml-Tbe 
Right Spirit. (Poeml-Fanny Feru-Nothln!! to Wear-• ..\ 
Wull from the l\.itdico-l'priug Ftt•blon•. <lllu•tratcd)-Ef. 
feet of l:!lmpllclty-Food for the Sick-A Thought for Girls 
-Women Lo&fer.-lllarrled lieu-True Loveline••· 
Only (!I 60 a Year. Sent three mo11lhs on trial for 25 

cent•. Complete ftlc• to January to all new •t1h•crlher..
~ pl end Id terms to ,\i:cnt•. Lady &J{cnt• make $5.00 a day eo 
11~1tlng for It. J:,.ull particulur. In e~cb number. 

Address, J\IR::!. M CORA BLAND~~itor, 
Or T . A. BL.\ND & «.:O .• rubll•heno . 

ap9-w4t Indlanapoll•. Ind . 

A. E. Jd.ACOllBEll. E.D. MOORll. 

MACOMBER & MOORE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
And General Colleetlon Asen&•. 

No. 4S Summit St., 'lOLEDO, OHIO. 

THE INDEX· 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR. 
To the Friend• oC Pree Tbonitbt, Free 8peeeb, 

aod a ll'ree Preaa 1 

The Boston Invcstlgat:or. 
VOLUME XL. 

Truth. Pfntverana. rnfon, .Tu•tfu, /Ju JltaM: Happineu, 
th< End: Htar all Sldu, tlun Decid•. 

The Fortieth Volume or the BOSTON INVESTIGATOR 
will commence on the 4th of May, IBiO, and, a• heretofore, 
It will ho devoted to the development and promotion of l"nl
vel'lllll Mental Liberty. To the maintenance of tbl• great prlncl· 
pie, without which we caRnot po••e•• and extend that gen
uine and nntrammelloo Froo lnqnlry which Is the direct road 
to Truth, the INVESTIGATOR will continue, a• formerly. to 
lend Ii. ondMded and co0Ptant,•upp11rt. The fteld It occupies 
In the domain of thought and action, though deemed a danger· 

~·1~~~V1 ~h~t?ac~~~~nN~:~re1"a.fd' J~:~9i. ~ a~1'::n~~lcttec~~: 
PJ!lrlug lnftoeoce of tble true anti hcaltbfal Pbllooopby, we 

~I~~~ al~~:~~t~~; "bi ~:~~.~~f:Vf~b~~:1Lib~:1,.)u;,v~~~~!i 
prlnclplea we malntaFu, believing that they lead to Tntth, and 
promote In every rational and practical way the be•t lntoreete 
of Humanity In thl• icorld. We deal with rac11, not ftctlou
wlth earth, not heaven; and wloh to eubetltote for the vaga· 
rle• or eternity and faith the Pub•tantial realltlce or rea•on 
and knowledge, and or every demoo1trated or conceivable im· 
provement which appertains to time and •enae. 

A••lst.cd aa we •hall be through the coming yea• by an able 
crops or contributor.. we are conftdent we can make the For· 
tieth Volume or the L"IVESTIGATOR acceptahle to the Lib
eral public. and therefore we •ollclt their continued aid and 
onpport. \V~ all&hl Mk our old friend• who have 8tOod bv U8 
•o long. and cheered u• In our arduon• ta•k by their kind 
patrooa~e. to •land by us through the coming volnme; and 
•bonld any new Crlends be dl•po•ed to enrol their uamea 
on our llot or •nbscrlbers, we think we ran turul•b them a 
paper which will prove In all re•pcct• "8tl•factory. At least, 
thl• will he our continual •tudy and blgbcot ambition. 

TERMS : 
Two roples to one add re•&, one year, 
One copy, one year. • • · • 

•· ' · fl.ix monthe. 
u three months, 

Ringle copieo, • 
All letkl'l! should be directed to 

f6 00 
3 !I() 
l 75 
l 00 

7 cl~. 

.JOSIAH P. lfE~Dl'M. 

March 2, 1810. 
84 Wa•hlngtoo St., Bo•ton, Ma•e. 

ajl\l-W3t 

THE PRESENT AGE ! 

..d Jl'EEKLr JOUll~·,,Ji,, 

lJerutal to tlte Spirit•tal Plti/o;t1Jpl1y, !Vite Litl'l'at11rc 

and General Intelligenre, and all tl1e RtjrJ1'111atoru 

Jlore111e11ta of the Day. 13uffruge for Wo11lt'n 

l']1t.•ciallu Adruertted. 

oom:s Jlf. Fox. Editor 
Pnot•. E WUJl'rLB & Mts• NETTIB Jll. P&us. A••oclate Editor. 
J . S. LovaJ.AND, Edtr. Paclftc Dpt. 
MR8. S. A. BORTON. :II Rs. Lo11 W A1"BRooRER, A. B. 1''nEsce, 

DR. F . L. W.&Ds,.·oaTB, Corre•pomllng Edltono. 
Da. F. L. H . WJLLtl, :\las. LOVE J\I . WU.Lis, Edt'P :S. Y. Dpt. 
ANNIE DE!'ITON CrunoE, Edlt•;r Children'• !Jepartmcut. 

The Editor• wlll be a••i•ted hv a large corps of tile ablest 
writer,; In the l::u•t and lu the \\' c•t. 

Term11 of Subscription, . 

Six Months, $1 

t2 a Year, 

'l hree Months, 60 Cent11. 

Three Dollars a Year with Premium. 

FIVE HT'SDRETJ PREJI!T".US amoun/lng Ill ralu• lo TTI'O 
Tllf.Jl'S.4.YD DOLLARS. ranging in Prlct from Ttro 

Hundred a11d .Fifty Dollar• to Fifty Ctut• tach. 

E,·ery •ub•crlber receh·c• a Premium. T<> be dletrihu:ed 
Wcdue•duy, June ISth, 1800. 

Specimen cop le• seu t free. 

.,.-An commuolcatloo• should be addre••cd to 
COL. D. M. FOX. 

ap!l-w4t Kalamazoo, Mich . 

THE LIBERAL. 

A Journal of" Free Thought. 
$2.00 PER YEAR. 

JA!.\1ES WALKER, Editor. 

THE LIBERAL af!'ord• a fair 11nd free platform for 
tblnkero of all •bail l's. The Fot'RTU \'oLU!llr. (, now in 

rouff'e of publl•·ation. Spedme11 copies m11y be hatl 011 RP· 
plication to tile Editor, 163 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

ap!l-w8t 

A. B. KAOOllBER. B. D. KOORll. 

MA COMBER & MOORE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
And Dealer. lo City Property. 

No. 48 Summit St., TOLEDO, OUIO. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Devoted to Woman: lter Social and Politi

cal Equali /y. 

1'11BIA.1'I 1'1. COLE, } 
Ed Ito re. 

A. :J. BOYER, 
l!IARGABET V. LO~GLEY, 

Correepoudln& Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The AD\.OCATE entered opon tts Third Yolome on lbt 

l•t or January, 18i0. In quarto form, of elllht paicee of ftTe 
columns, ealarged and materially Improved · in t.Y}>Ographical 
appearance. 

OPINIONS O'F THE PRESS. 
Decidedly the best woman'• journal that bae yet reached 01 

is the WollAN'• ADVClCATB, puhli•hcd st D11yton. 0. Ohio 
obould multiply lit! clrculatioo like leaves or aatamn.-(.Yt11 
Ycwk RavoluLkm • 

It la doing good work In the weedy Jlf'lds of POCial rlzh" 
and wrongs or woman, and bu occa~lonally a good word to 
say aleo for man. who al•o needs It. 'Ve bid 11, and the C&OM, 
God·•peed.-[Banner qf Ligh.l. 

The DAYTON Wo1us'a ADVOCATE h•fl come nut colarg..t 
and Improved. lt I• a bright, plucky, wlde·awake advoca1< 
or the cao•e of woman. It• tone I• unexceptionable ; it io 
rcarlc•• and trenchant. and strikes home e\·cry time.-[.J(r;. 
Llurmo,.,,, Ill th< Agitator. 

$2.50 Per Annum, Payable in Advance. 
Addre••, 

J . J . BELVILE. Proprietor. 
ap2-w3t Dayton, Ohio. 

THE 

American Spiritualistl 
Phenomenal and Philosophical. 

Publl•bed by the 

American Spiritualist Publishing Company, 
0111.ce 47 Frospect St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Devoted. a• It 1111me lmplle•. e•pe<>l111ly to Splrltuali•m. tbt 
paper I• atldr.•-.ed to thu ad,.anc..-d Spirituall•t and thoughtful 
iu,· c~tls.,'1ltor n1ike. 

THE Al\IERICAN SPIRITC.\LIST bas rcreh·ed the hl11lte>t 
commendation. ..Tllll: BllST IS QUALITY and the LO"'El!T L• 
FJUC:&" ba• be"n the expre••lou regard ;ng It. 

Term•, One· '.Donar per Tolome. 26 NumHn. 

Specimen• •cot free. Address 

THE AMEUICAS SPIRITl'ALIST, 

ap2-w8t 47 Pro•pcct St., Cleveland, 0. 

THE RADICAL FOR APRIL. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
ls the organ of Thongbt and Progreio• In the moral or •plrltoal 
•Pbcre . It deal• with Principles and Social Laws. It woo1~ help to rPcon•tntct society upon a higher plane. It woo' 
antlclpllte the future by dealing fairly with the prc•ent. l~ 
eeek• to determine ll true authorltv-tbe authority of Tru1 
and Fact. II thu• meets a demand ihan which the pre•fnl •i:t 
ha• 00110 irreater. For what docs ocJf.gm·ernmeut Imply bol 
an abandonment of traclltlonal and per.onal authority for the 
commanding luftuences of Right Re..•ou t 

CONTENT~ FOR APRIL. 

The S••1trcb for God. Samut/ Joht1Aon . 
ti::!J!~j'j::-n~~ .1heology. C. A . Bartol. 
Woman and Sdence. A Chapter 011 the Enfraochi.emeut 

and Education of Woman. 11. J. Slttltl Paller•Oll. 
The Soni'• Prh· lle~'C. 11'1!1111111 Sl"'ke~ptar• 
'l'h•• Edumtlon of Girl• In En;.:l11rul. .I/. JJ. t;o11u:ay. 
Eclucatlonul Heform. Gtorge F . llalktr. 
Lucy Kin:.{ma.u, 
Lett<'"' or Plato. John Al/Ju. 
Hith•r-Swoet. Grorqe Hero.rt . 
Yolce• of the New 'l'lme. [Tron•latlous.) C. C. Shatl;ford· 
Immortelle•. J . S. 
London Letl~r. JI. D . Co•1wa11. 
Review• aud Notice•. 

Price for the yoar f.4 . A •peclmen copy to any addrt" ror 
thirty-ft ve cen to. Addre~e 

THE RA.DIC.AL, 
ll·l ~ Bromfteld SI .. )loelO•· 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 

BT TUii. 

INDF.X ASSOOIATION. 

er·oLED:o. O:S:J:O. 

TWO VOL LARS PER ANNUM. 

PRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE M:A.NA.GEMENT OF CHILDREN. 

[Read to tho First Independent Society of Toledo, Dec. '6, 1869.) 

" Let the hl@tory or yonr dnme•tlc role typlty, In little, the 
hl•tory of your politico) n1le: at the out•ct, autoc!"\tlc control, 
where control I• really needful; by and by au incipient coDAtl· 
tutlon8ll•m In which the liberty of the @Ubject gain@ @omc 
CXpre•@ recognillon: @UCCC••ive e>:teu•ion& nf tht• liberty Of 
the •ubjcct, gradually ondin g In p!Lrenbll abdication ." 
IIBRBERT SP&NcEn, "Educatlo": IM-4/Jectual, Moral, and 

Phyrical," p. 214. 

"Great BP.verity of pnol•hment doc• but "rcry littlo irood. 
nay, great horm. lo education; and I belie"e it will be found 
that, eerier!< paribu~. tho•e children who luwc been mo•t 
clla•tl•ed l'Cldom 01ake the be•t men.'' 

JonN LoCKE, quoted iii 01e above. 

There is no plant, capable of cultivation, which is 
not improved by it, both in beauty and productivc-
11C$. Any garJener will testify to this fact. Some 
plants, like the exquisite m!iy-tlower or trailing ar
butus, cannot be cultivated at nil ; they perish unless 
left in their native wilds. But it they can survive 
transplantation, they are b<>ttered by the care be
stowed upon them, and frequently attain a state of de
velopment which may at last constitute them new 
species. "Not a few bl>tanists," says :Mr. Darwin, 
[Animals and Plan(;! under 1Jo111«tication, vol. 1, p. 
368), "believe that seveul of our most anciently cul
tivated plants have become so profoundly modified 
that it is not pos.5ible now to recognise their aboriginal 
parent-forms." 

Such, then, is the power of cultivation, when ap
plied to the vegetable kingdom. Can any one doubt 
its equal power when applied to man? Nature is 
plastic wax in the hands of intelligence; nay, so great 
is the dependence of all organic life upon its surround· 
ing conditions, that a change in these conditions in
evitably brings a corresponding change in its develop
ment. Man is no exception to this universal law. 
Not only his body, but also bis mind, will be de
veloped or stunted in growth by external influences. 
Hence the exceeding importance of education. What 
is education but artificial cultivation, directed by an 
intelligent, or too often by an unintelligent, purpose? 
Every schoolhouse in the laud is a monument to our 
faith in the power of culture. In fact, civilization is 
the result of culture. The difference between the 
llllvage and the civilized mitn is due to the simple fact 
that, while the savage is in a state of wild nature, the 
civilized man is in a state of cultivated nature. The 
infant savage, as has been proved by repeated efforts, 
cannot be educated to the same degree us the infant 
oflspriug of civilized pill'Pnts. BW<xl tcll.8. That is 
the modicum of truth which lies at the root of the 
world's aristocracies. The improved stock has al
ways a great advantage over the wild ~tock, whether 
we consider plants, animals, or men. Democrat as I 
am, both by conviction and instinct, it is impossible 
for me to deny thnt good parentage, that is, descent 
from virtuous und intelligent ancestors, creates a great 
presumption in favor of the future virtue and intel
ligence of a child. What is loosely termed the " Cau· 
casinn race" is itself in this sense, an aristocracy,
that is, an improved variety of the liuman race. So 
much as this I cannot honestly refuse to concede to 
him who denies the equality of man. I cannot re
fuse, for instance, to admit that most of the negro 
f.M)CS are interior, in point of actual development of 
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brain, to most of the white races. Fortunately, how· 
ever, I see in this natural inequality of brain·power 
no reason for any inequality in respect to civil or po
litical rights. That is a wholly different question; 
and when It comes to that, I side with the most ultra 
abolitionist. All I say is, that cultivation improves 
the human race, as it improves the horse or the rose; 
and that long cultivation at last results in the im
provement of the breed. 

Every home, therefore, is a garden, and every pa
rent is a gardener. Intelligence or ignorance with 
regard to the best modes of culturc,-fidelity or ne
glect with regard to tbeir proper application,-will 
infallibly betray themselves in the varying quantity 
and quality of the fruit. I wish that parents might 
always realize the full amonnt of their responsibility. 
A human infant is the tenderest and most beautiful 
plant ever entrusted to the care of human hands. Its 
future depends in great measure on the cultivation it 
receh·es. When I see how little thought is bestowed 
in most families on the rearing of children,-when I 
see how frequently they are left to "come up" of 
themselves, without even the anxious and conscien· 
tious attention which is be!ltowed on a fuchsia or 
geranium,-! seem to see a garden left untilled, un
watered, and unweeded. It is ignorance, thought
lessness, or pre-occupation in other cares which is the 
cause of this neglect, I am glad to believe, fnr more 
frequently than indifference or criminal recklessness. 
Otten, also, the influence of general intelligence and 
coni.cientious intentions is neutralized by some mis
chievous theory or some infirmity of will or temper 
in the parents. Dnt is it not true that a well-ordered 
household, in which the children are cnrefully trained 
in accordance with wise principles, i::i rarely to be 
seen? Surely there is no subject of profounder im
portance than home.culture, the wise and right man
agement of childr;)n. Not only does it involve the 
welfare of the little ones themselves, but also the wel· 
fare of future g~nerations ; for, hard as it seems to 
realize the fact, these rosy and romping little boys 
and girls are to be the fathers and mothers of po11tcrity. 
The good consequences of our care, and the evil con
sequences of our neglect, will p~rpetuate themselves 
for ages after we arc buried and for5otten; and if 
there is a duty which ought to be ever pre!lent to our 
minds,-which ought to engage our moat earnest re
flection and enlist our most acth·e nnd persistent en· 
ergies,-it is the management of our children. }Iy 
morning's subject, therefore, ought to interest every 
one of you who is, or may be, a parent; and although 
my own experience may seem to you too limited to 
give me a right to speak upon it, it is, perhaps, not 
presumptuous for me to say, that my limited experi
ence, fructi1ied by very enruest and very continuous 
thought, has given me convictions which l ought to 
state. Take them for what they are worth. 

The one great and dominant idea which, in my 
opinion, should guide us in all endc1n·ors to educnte 
the young, is that of natural drcelopment. The child's 
nature is to be dc'l"eloped, not repressed or changed. 
The individuality should be sacredly respected. The 
utmost we should aim at is to call out every latent 
capacity in its due proportion. The object of all wise 
education is to direct and train, not to mutilate or 
prune; for there is no faculty in human nature which 
is inherently bad. Every ,;ce is the perwrsion of a 
virtue,-the diseased or misdirected activity of ten· 
dcncics which, in themselves, arc good. Faults are 
either the exuberance or defect of powers which could 
not be 8parcd. Children will differ greatly in their 
natural !acuities; but no faculty should he suppressed, 
-every faculty, on the contrary, should be encour
aged or discouraged in exercise according to the rela
tion it bears to other faculties. The natural bent of 
character, if not absolutely vicious,-& case which 
rarely happens,-should be the guiding hint in educa
tion. Nothing is gained by attempting to force all 
into a single mould. To thwart a child· in a strong 

natural proclivity may be the extinction of a fine ge
nius,-possibly the blighting of what would be a 
noble and useful life. Nature fearfully avenges such 
insults. Home government, therefore, ought never 
to be the application of a straight-jacket. Chinese 
women and Flathead Indians,-the former cramped 
in feet and the latter distorted in skulls,-are miser
able specimens of human beings. The healthy de
velopment of all natural powers, therefore, is the 
object never to be lost out of sight in managing a 
child. Without this clear general conception of the 
object to be sought, education will prove a failure 
worse, perhaps, than absolute neglect. 

The new-born infant is a little animal, with only 
animal wants. We need not be too sentimental about 
it. The babies are all cherubs, if we may believe their 
mothers; but, if they are, cherubs think first and last 
of their meals, which would hantly be inferred from. 
their traditional deficiency of stomach. It is the body 
which first needs our care,-it is the senses which 
first manifest themselves as active faculties. The 
perceptive powers of the mind are the earliest to un
fold themselves; the affections, the conscience, and 
the reason are of later development, and, as I belie,·e, 
in the order named. It is, of course, impossible to 
assign a date for the manifestation of these various 
faculties; their beginnings are very obscure, and hard 
to trace. But, in the rough, the order of development 
appears to be, first, the purely organic life, then the 
perceptions of the senses, then the affections, then the 
conscience, and lastly the reasoning powers. In the 
management of children, therefore, appeal should be 
first made to tbc senses, and aft.erwards to the affec
tions, the conscience, nnd the ren.'!On. Fnmily gov
ernment based upon this principle will, I think, be 
most in conformity with nature, and lead to the best 
results. 

The notion, however, seems to have found no little 
acceptance in some quarter:1, that family goDtrmnent, 
in the strict sense of the word, should be reduced to a 
minimum, if not altogether abolished,-that parents 
have scarcely any right to eriforce obedre11ce,-that 
they should forbear t-0 exercise authority, if authority 
cannot be exercised without compulsion, especially 
physical compulsion. This notion, based on the idea 
that children have all the natural rights of adult hu
m:\uity, has given rise to what is pr;\ctically (though 
not yet reduced to a theory) a "children's rights 
movement;" and I think it has led to resulta which 
are highly unfavorable to the wise education of the 
young. Have children, from the fir:>t manifestation 
of an independent will, the same right of self-govern· 
ment which belongs to grown men and women, or 
arc they rightfully subject to parental government P 
If the former is true, coercion is au injustice,-if the 
latter, coercion is both just and necessury. Inasmuch 
as this question underlies all other questions ~oncern
ing the management of children, it desenes to be 
carefully considered. If parental government is a 
mistnke,-lf children should be left to govern them
selves, and learn for themselves the natural conse
quences of natural laws, without h<>lp or interference 
from their parents,--then the whole idea of" manage
ment" is out of date. Self-government is an ad
mitted right of the adult,-is it also a right of the 
child? 

1\fy answer is in the negath·e. 
In the first place. self-government is not even a 

right of the arlult, if in the <>xercise of his freedom he 
infringes on the rights of others. Society in this Clk"C 

1 as.~urnes, and possl$CS, the right to govern him by 
penal laws,-to take aw11y his freedom, and thus pro· 
tect itself by putting him into jail, or iufticting some 
other punishment. Even if, therefore, the child bas 
the same right of self-government possessed by the 
adult, it is equally limited by the rights of oth<>rs. 
Now what person, who ever came into contact with 
young children, has failed to see how devoid they are 
of any conception of the rights of others, and how 
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Now that the New Testament is pervaded by this 
doctrine or expectation, that Jesus, after his crucifix
ion would Immediately return during tM gentratiun 
of ~ Apoatlea, is proved from the following passages 
which I hope thee will attentively read :-
Matthew-10: 23. I Tlm-6: 14. 

16: 27, 28. Tltus-2 : 18. 
24 : Sil, 36. Heb--10: 25. 

l'tlark-18: 26, 27, 30, Bl. James--5: 7, 8, 9. 
Lukc--21: 27, 28, 3:!, 36. 1 Pet-1: 5. 
John-21: 22, 23. 4: 7. 
1 Cor- 7: 29, 81. 2 Pet-8: 10, 12, 18, 14. 

11 : 26. 1 John-2: 18 comp. with 
15: 52. 2 Thess. 2: 1, 8. 

Pbilippians--4: 5. Rev-1: 1, 8. 
1 Thess-5 : 2, 28. 22 : 10, 12, 20. 

4: 14, 17. 
Here then Is proof cumulative and overwhelminlj, 

that so-called " inspired " writers, the " infallible ' 
mouthpieces and amanuenses of the All-wise God, did 
assure their cotemporaries that, after bis crucifixion 
and ascension to heaven, Jesus would in the life-tiJM 
<!f that generation return to the earth, surrounded b,Y 
Angels, to destroy all things by fire, and to set up hIS 
kingdom. Now 1800 years have rolled by, and the 
event bas not taken place yet I 

I appeal to thy intelligence and candor whether all 
these writers were not entirely miatahn In their belief 
and teachings on this subject? And if mistaken on 
so awfully important a point as this, might we not 
expect th •t they would be mistaken on other points 
of less importance? 

What becomes then of the doctrine of thy Confes
sion of Faith that all the Scriptures are infallibly in
spired, and form the rule of faith and practice? And 
how excesaively ignurant, or exceedingly laianah, my 
frieLd, must those prear.hel'll be, who, after eighteen 
centuries have brought their evidence that the New 
Testament writers wre ~n on this point and 
not inapired, still impose on the credulity of the peo
ple, and In some instances, like that of Dr. Cumming 
of London, make tortunes out of that credulity I 

I am now prep1ued to oft'er a iemark which thee 
could not appreciate before, namely, that Jesus him
self, accord mg to the New Testament writel'll, shared 
with the Apoetles this expectation and this disap
pointment, as appears from the 21th chapter ofllat
thew, where, after a panoramic description of the sec
ond coming, he says:-" This generation shall not 
pass till all these things be fulfilled." Again, Matt. 
16:27 :-" For the Son of Man shall come in the glory 
of his fi&ther with his angels. Verily I say unto you, 
there lid 1011M1 atanding ~ which 1hall not taau of death 
till tlle1I till tM Son of Man coming in hu kingdom." And 
from Paul's account of the institution of the Supper, 
in 1 Cor. 11th chapter, where Christ Is represented as 
sa:ylng :-" For as oft as ye eat this bread and drink 
this cup, ye do share the Lord's death till M come." 

I ought to observe on this head, before dismissing 
It, that" The &crament of the Lord's Supper," as 
thee calls it, which is of such interest and importance 
in thy theological system, WllS "instituted" by .Jesus, 
according to the testimony of Paul. to be observed 
only for aftJ'lll years at farthest-" till I come." Yet 
the church has been observing it for 1800 years, little 
dreaming, apparently,. that the. fact contains within 
Itself the strongest evidence, either that Jesus was 
mistaken, or that Paul was not infallibly inspired. 
For Paul say'! in 1st Thees. 4: 15, that the announce
ment he made of the end of the world in bis own life
time was in accordance with •·the trord of the Lord." 

Now this dilemma has two horns, upon one of 
which thee must inevitably be impaled with the doc
trine of plenary inspiration. Jf thee believes Matthew 
and Paul, then Jesus was inevitably mistaken, and 
uttered predictions thnt were never fullllled. He 
could not therefore be God manifest in the flesh, but 
is proud to be a fallible man. If thee believes, on 
the c:>Dtrary, that Matthew and Paul were mistaken, 
then what becomes of thy doctrine of Infallible inspi
ration? Verily a man's resophngus must be ofa very 
broad-3auge to admit of his swallowing so great an 
absurdity. 

My veneration for the character of Jesus compels 
me to believe that as Paul, Matthew, Peter and other 
New Testament writers, were entirely mistaken as to 
the second coming, the event never yet having taken 
place Paul and Matthew ictre not tiuflwrized to put 
such words into the lips of Jesus as I have quoted. I 
prefer to believe that tltey were mlstakPn rather than 
he, especia"-'1. as I know that Matthew, with the best 
intentions ~bably, put things into the lips and life 
of Christ w Inch he never could have said or done: as 
for instance his allusion to the assasi;intttion of Zach
arias the 8(\n of Barachi&11,- an event that occurred 
more than thirty years after the death of Christ, and 
so could not have been spoken of hy him in the past 
tense. See Matt. 23: 85. 

Now, my friend, do not commit the error tl11lt thous
Rnds of other men have coruwltted,--of drRwing too 
stron~ an inference from this established fact of the 
f,l11ib11ity of the New Testament writers. Do not 
conclude that tMrefortJ the Christian religion is a de
lu!lion and the Scriptures worthless. It is only thy 
auper1titiom that have got their fonndations knocked 
from under them by my argument. The Bible is a 
means to an end and not the end itself. With all its 
imperfections, (and candor compels me to say they 
are very numerous), it is the best of all books; and 
from among its leaves issues forth a fountain of living 
waters to quench the thirst of human souls. Thee 
knows that the books composing the present Bible 
were a compilation made out of a vast number of 
book~ purporting to be sacred, and that t!ie compilers 
exercised their judg neut in receiving some as canon
ical, and in rejectin3 c.therHsApocryphal. We have 
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the same right to sit in judgment on their work. 
With these records in our hands, the human reason 
and the human conscience form the divinely appoint
ed alembic which enables us to separate the incon
gruous materials and distil the truth which Is so deli
cious to the taste. 

When I resided in the east, I often heard among 
people of thy persuasion vefl severe language used 
Rgamst the German " Neolcguu," as they were called. 
I bave since made myself acquainted with the char
acter and services of this class of men, and hesitate 
not to say that their bold and honest criticism has 
laid the whole Christian world under the greatestol:
llgations to them. They have brought their vast 
learning and ability to the examination of the clain1 
of the Bible, or rather the claim foisted upon the 
Bible by the church, that it is, in all Its chapters and 
verses, an Infallible reTelation from God. They have 
examined these writings, Canonical and Apocryphal, 
impartially, as they would any other documents, in 
the light of history, and by the rules of criticism, such 
as are observed in courts of law, comparing passage 
"i'.h passage: and they have proved beyond all ques
tion, not only that the claim ot infallible mspiration 
Is enttrely ground/al, but there are mistakes in chro
nology, in genealogy, in astronomy, in matters of 
fact, and In matters of doctrine. On this account all 
men who love the truth and believe it to be divine, 
and follow it upward to its source, feel grateful to 
these ~real scholars for assisting them in getting rid 
of their degrading supel'lltilions, and in building their 
religious opinions on a solid foundation. For are we 
not al ways safe in believing what Is true? Can God 
poesibly be honored by our believing that which Is 
manifestly false? Is his credit aruon~ men so poor 
that the preachel'll must conceal, equivocate, and lie 
as they do ? If our reason and conscience were not 
given to us to find out and judge these matters which 
concern our religious feelings and uopes, for what 
were they given, I pray thee f . . 

Some complain that the Amencan Radicals, follow
ing in the footsteps of the German critics, go too 
deep, driving the remorseless plough-share through 
our tenderest prejudices and most che1 lshed opinions. 
But I tell thee they are throwing up a soil that has 
never before seen the cun, and from which the next 
generation will reap a golden harvest of both truth 
and righteousness. They are emancipating men's 
minds from the bondage of fear and superstition, and 
scattering the light everywhere: and although they 
now receive the curses of wily church leaders who 
love the flock for the sake of the fieece, the day will 
come when they will be honored for their courage and 
their love of truth, by emancipated thousands. 

Now, my friend, if thee is the man I take thee to be, 
thee will not imitate the strategy of the oatrich, which 
on his apprehension of danger thrusts his head into 
the sand, as if ignorance of harm were the guaranty 
of safety. Afhr whu I have saitl, thee cannot contin
ue to move on in the old rut.i of tuought, without sus
picion that thy opinions are not well founded. Thee 
fully apprecii&tes Luther's great doctrine of the right 
and safety of private judgment, as maintained against 
the claims of the Catholic church. Exercise this 
right against all human creeds and confC1111ions. 
Make thyself free from the anti-scri11tural, unwar
rantable tenet of the inlallible inspiration of the New 
Testament, and, my word tor it, thee "ill read these 
writings with an interest never felt before. 

"I HA. V'B A.LL THH BIGHTS I WANT," 

LBJ T. W. Rlggln•on, In tbe Wcm1n'1 Journal.] 

When Dr. Johnson had published his English Dic
tionnry, and was asked by a lady how he chanced to 
m:ike a certain mistake that she pointed out, he ans
wered, "Ignorance, madame, pure ignorance." l al
w ~ys feel disposed to make the same comment on the 
Milertion of any woman that she bas all the rights she 
wants. For every woman is, or may be, or might 
have been, a mother. And when she comes to know 
that even now, almost all over the t:nion, a married 
motht•r has no legal right to her child, I should think 
her tongue would cleave to her mouth before she 
would utter tho:;e foolish words again. 

All the things l ever heard or reud against slavery 
did not fix in my soul such a hostility to it ns a single 
scene in a .Missouri slave· market some foul'te('n yeurs 
ago. As I sat there, a purchaser ci&me in to buy a lit
t:e girl to wait on his wile. Three little sisters were 
brought in, from eight to twelve years old ; they were 
mulattoes, with sweet, gentle mannH!! ; they had 
evidently been taken good care ot; and · their pink 
calico frocks we1e clean and whole. The gentleman 
chose one of them, and then asked her, good natured
ly enough if she did not wish to go with him? She 
burst into 'teurs, and said, " I would rather stay with 
my mother." But her t< ari were as powerless, of 
course, ns so many salt drops from the ocean. 

That was all. But all the horrors of Uncle Tom's 
Cabin-the stories told me by fugitives slaves-the 
scarred backs I aft.erwards saw by dozens among 
colored recruits, did not impress me &11 did that hour 
in the jail. The whole probable life of that poor, 
wronged, motherlei.s, shrinking child pll!!lled before 
me in fancy. It seemed to me that a man must be 
utterly lost to all manly instincts who would not give 
his life to overthrow such a system. It seemed to me 
that the woman who could tolerate, much less defend 
it, could not herself be true, could not be pure, or 
must be fearfully and grossly ignorant. 

You acquiesce, fair fad:r. You say it was horrible 
indeed, but, thank God, it Is past. Past? ls it so? 
Past, if you please, as to the bar of slavery, but as to 
the legal J:03ition of woman, still a fearful reality. It 
is not two months since a scene took place in a Hoston 
court-room before Chief Justice Chapman which was 

worse, in this respect, than that scene in St. Louis, 
inasmuch as the mother was present when the child 
WM taken away, and the wrong was sanctioned by 
the highest judicial officer of the State. Two little 
girls, who bad been taken away lrom theirmotherbv 
their guardian (tMir fatMr lieiug dead), had taken 
refuge with her against his wishes, and he brought 
them into court under a writ of habeaa C<nptU, and the 
court awarded them to him as against their mother. 
" The little ones were very much affected (says the 
Boston Htral.d}, by the result of the decision which 
separated them &om their mother, and force was re
quired to remove them &om the court-room. The 
distress of the mother was also very evident." {See 
Woman'• Journal, Feb. 12.) 

There must have been some special reason, you say, 
for such a seeming outrage; she was a bad wom&D. 
No; she was "a lady of the highest respectability." 
No charge was made against her. But, being left a 
widow, slie had married again, and for that, and that 
only, so far as appears, the court took from her the 
guardianship of her own children, bone of her bone 
and flesh of her fiesh-the children for whom ahe had 
borne the deepest physical agony of wowanhood
and awarded them to somebody else. 

You say, "But her second husbnnd might hne 
misused the children?" Might ? So the guardian 
might, and that where they had no mother to proteci 
them. But had the father been left. a widower, be 
might have made a half·dozen successive marriagee, 
have brought stepmother after stepmother to control 
these children, and no court could have interfered. 
The father Is recognized before the law as the natural 
guardian of the children. The mother, even though 
she be let\ a widow, is not. The consequence is a 
series of outrages of which onlr a few scattered in· 
stances come before the publiC-JUSt as in slavery, out 
of a hundred little girls sold away from their parents, 
only one case might ever be mentioned in any news· 
paper. 

The poMlblllty of a single such occurrence as that 
mentioned in this report shows that there Is still a 
fundamental wrong in the I~ position of woman. 
And the fact that the most o1 women do nc t know it 
only deepens the wrong-as Dr. Channln_g said of the 
contentment of the SOuthern slaves. The lllAf!ll of 
men, even of lawyers, pll88 by such thinga, as they 
formerly paseed by the facts ot slavery. The Chai!
man of the .Judiciary Committee of a New England 
State, a man through whose hands the State legiala· 
tion of years had/ll!!lled, told me that he was ashamed 
to own how blln he had been to the legal wronga of 
women, till he heard them i.rretllstibly stated (as be 
said) in an argument before the Legislature by Lucy 
Stone. 

There Is no lasting remedy for these wrongs except 
to give woman the political power to protect husel( 
There never yet existed a race, nor a claBP, nor a sex 
which was noble enough to be trusted with political 
power over another sex, or cla88, or race. lt is for 
aelf-defenu that woman needs the ballot. And in vitw 
of a single such occurrence as I have given, I cbargt 
that woman who protesses to have "all the rights she 
wants" either with a want of all feeling of mothfr
hood, or with " ignorance, madame, pure ignorance." 

W.&S MB. LINCOLN.& SKEPTIC P 

[From the :Morning Star. ] 
A long letter has just been publishe<l in. THE ~K

D&X,-thc new paper edited by Mr. Abbot in the ID· 
terest ot "Free Religion,"-which purports to give a 
true account of Mr. Lincoln's religious opinions, and 
to discredit the statements that have reprl'l!Culed the 
martyred Prt!l!ideut as a real believer in Christ. The 
letter is written br Mr. W. H. Herndon, for man,r 
1ears Mr. Lincolns law partner, and he claim~, as II 
1s naturttl that he should, to have known Mr. Lin~ln 
well from 1834 till the time of his death. He demes 
the truthfulness of Mr. Holland's representation of 
Mr. J,incoln's views, and virtually accullt's llr. llol· 
land and Mr. Bnteman,-who furnished !Ir. Holland 
with tl1e most important material bearing upon t_hat 
point,-of collus1on, misrepresentation and giullhng 
ot testimony. 

Mr. Herndon's statements are surprising. Ile says 
that llr. Lincoln read Volney's " Hu ins" llDd so~e of 
Thomas Paine'd works, and assimih1ted them into 
his own bei11g. Volney and Paine became a part of 
Mr. Lincoln from 1834 to the end of his lifo.' He 
adds that llr. L. wrote a smi&ll book against Chr\ t· 
ianity, attacking the idea that Jesus was the Clmsl, 
and meant to publi:;h it; but that a friend .got bold 
of it and burned it. " He boldly avowed b1mselfan 
infidel." . 

Mr. Herndon goes on to say: " He did n~t behevc 
in a special creation ; .... he did not beheve that 
the Bible was a special revelation trom Go~; · · ~ 
he did not believe in mirack'S; ... . he did not · 
lieve that Jesi:s W88 the Christ; . . .. when he left 
this city (Springfield) for Washington, I kll;O~ he 
had undergone no change in his religious op1n1ons. 
He held many of the Christian ideas in abborren:t 
and among them there was this one, namely, t ~ 
God would forgive the sinner for a violation of bd 
laws. .... He WR8 a Theist, as we now undel'1ltan 
that word." Mr. Herndon tells us that he knows the 
whole story which Mr. Holland tells,-appan;ntly~! 
the authority of .Mr.Bateman,-touching Mr.Lincol~th 
avowal of interest in Christianity and !lrof~u~d,,f11 d 
in the Bible to be "untrue in fact and spmt; ~ 
he adds that,' though he is not now at liberty to gi!e 
all the evidence In his possession, be bas D;oles ot 11 
and " the world will sometime know who lS trutbfu 
.ind who otherwise.'' 

'l'his is surely a strange state of things. Thal M~ 
Lincoln's experience ns Prebid<:nt did much to dct·pt 
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his sense of God's presence, to nurture a prayerful 
spirit, to vitalize his religious convictions and open 
to him the meaning and ministry of Christ's aympa· 
thy, so that his faith was more a power, and his de
voutness more a habit during the last years of his 
lif'e than ever before, is what Is generally believed; 
but that be was anopendisdpleofVolneyand Paine, 
and was shocked at the fundamental doctrines of the 
gospel, is what Mr. Herndon must fortify with posi· 
tive and irrefragable testimony before the public will 
accept bis statement. He seems anxious to clear Mr. 
Lincoln from the appearance of being a hypocrite. 
But U this statement were to be unqualifiedly accept· 
ed, we fear that Mr. Lincoln's eminent atraight-for
-wardnesa and profound sincerity would suft'er a ser
ious discount in the estimation of the American peo
ple. The testimonv to the Uhristian faith and inter
est of Mr. Lincoln has come up through man1 wit· 
neeaee and in many forms; it must be unequivocal 
evidence that makes It null and void. 

Undoubtedly there is an excessive and mischiev
ous tendency to quote and press into notice the say
ings and concessions of men holding eminent stations, 
when they utter a word favorable to Christian doc· 
trine. Their honeEt and unforced tcstimon1 may be 
used on proper occasions; but if Christianity be di· 
vine, it is not in a condition to need absolutely the 
prop of their consenting speech to keep It from fllll
mg into peril, and they owe it a thousand times more 
for its grace than it can ever owe them for their con· 
fession. If Mr. Lincoln was really a Christian, a de· 
nial of that fllCt is an attempt to take away the crown 
from bis manhood, and to use his great name to bide 
the true Messiah's autograph from the c1es that need 
to behold it; if he was not, it is for Christian fidelity 
to say, calmly, firmly, and openly, though with ap
preciation and sadness, " One thing thou lackest." 
The Great Teacher's authority extended even over 
his keen Intellect, and the call and the promise went 
with their full emphasis up to his high station and 
his anxious heart,-" Come unto me, ...• and I 
will give you rest." 

C011BT FOOLS. 

~By LoollO E. ForulN, In lbe Revo!nllon.) 

The Court was in turmoil! The King, the Queen, 
the Lord High Fiddlestick, the very Bishops, in their 
gowns and lawn sleeves, were all down on their 
knees, searching for it. And yet one could hardly 
blame the king. Who would not have thrown it Into 
the fire? The wisest man in the kingdom was just 
dead. He bad lived a century and a half; and he 
bequeathed the King the result, what you might call 
the sum total of his researches-written on a scrap 
of paper, possibly five inches long. Fancy I The 
Kin~ had expected nine volumes at least, and throw
ing 1t in a rage on the coals, the draft had drawn it 
up the chimney before it bad time to bum. 

But no sooner was it gone than his majestf began 
to wonder what the wisest man could have said. The 
mere he thought of it, the more curious be grew. Bo, 
as I say, the whol.i Court was in commotion, and 
there might have been seen the spectacle of ladies In 
velvet trains, judges in powdered wigs, all on their 
knees, groping and searching together; and, alas! in 
vain, for the best of all reasons. 

The Court-fool bad found it, and reasoned like a 
wist:r man on the subject. 

"If it be worth so much to a crowned king, what 
is it not worth to a poor fool like me?" Bo he put it 
in his pocket. Not the first time that the product of 
a wise man's life bas gone to fill a fool's pocket. 

On this much-lamented paper was written a sinirle 
sentence-thus: " Say that you are what you desire 
to be, and the world will believe you." The fool read 
it, and pondered. 

"What Is It," he asked himself, "that I desire to 
be? A prince, of course, and ~o marry the princess ! 
If I say that I am one, the world will believe me, or 
else what is the use of being the wisest man? If I 
Cail, I shall only be what I am already-a fool ! there· 
fore, I am a prince I and I will go marry the princess I" 

Now the princess of whom the fool had spoken 
was, as all princesses must be, the most beautiful and 
bard-hearted young woman of the period. The gates 
of her palllCe were mobbed by suitors, and as many 
as five or six hung themselves in despair, each day, 
because the princess was determined to marry no 
one but her superior. When the fool heard that, he 
pondered again. 

"The priuceas Is a Wille woman, and I am a fool. 
She is detennined to find her superior. Very good, 
I will be her superior." 

Accordingly, when desired to wait upon the prln
Ce88, in her hall of audience, he seated himself in
sle8d, saying haughtily : 

"I am not cert1.1in yet that I desire to see the prin· 
cess at all. The woman whom I marrv must be 
beautiful, wise, humble, modest, witty, truthful, amia· 
ble, graceful, and madly in love with me." 

Then he croescd his legs and looked up at the cell
ing 11·ith such an air of indifference that the princess 
sent to demand who be was, concluding that be must 
be some great person who dared to be so uncivil, and 
required so many virtues and accomplishments. 

•·Tell her," replied tho fool, "that it is of no con
sequence what I am or ht1ve been. A great many 
things arc permitted a man, that would be lntolera· 
hie in a woman." 

When the princess heard that, she was at once con· 
vinced that she had found her superior, and they 
were married forthwith. 

The Court-fool was now the husband of a princCS!l, 
and receh·ed 1mch hor.ors as are paid to kini,rs ; yet 
be was not altogether on roses. The princCl!S Wl\9 
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sharp-witted, and he was constantly in danger of be
ing found out, had it not been for the wisest man's 
receipt. When he uttered some folly, and the prin
cess exclaimed " my dear !" he returned loftily t " if 
you had been wiser, you would have understooa me 
better." If she was inclined to meddle in state aft'1&irs, 
" which Is the wiser," he asked ironically, "you or 
I?" And as there was always danger lest she should 
see and hear too much, he constantly informed her 
that, if she wished to preserve his admiration, she 
must know 88 little 88 possible about out-or-door mat. 
ters, and keep herself in a sort of seclusion, so that 
he CQUld always think of her as something aloof and 
apart from every-day people and the J1'bble. 

Bo a number of years passed happily for the fool, 
but not so happily for the princess, who hardly dared 
draw a full breath, lest she should do it like a com
mon person, and so l08e aome•of that admiration so 
hardly kept and so easily Jost; anll at last, she said to 
her husband: 

" I am heartily tired of the monotony and seclu· 
aion of my life. As well be a picture on the walls at 
once. If you are a prince, I am a prinCCBS. I see no 
reason why I should not know something of what is 
going on outside, and when you sign the state papers, 
why I should not set my name there also. They con
cern me, as well as you." 

The fool was troubled at once. 
" You ought not, because it is not proper," he said: 

"I never meddle with l.our curl papers. Leave my 
acts and statutes alone. ' 

" But why is it not proper?" urged the princess. 
"Why, because no princess everdoeasucb things." 
"Time, then, that one commenced." 
The fool was frightened, and relapsed into bis folly. 
" Then," aaid he, "88 soon as you have once set 

your name to a state paper, you will rule instead of 
me. You wilJ take my crown and robes, administer 
justice, and make laws, and I shall be only Court
fool, set to rock the cradle, to sew on buttons, to make 
paste, to stitch up seams." 

When the prlnce&B heard that, ahe was much per· 
pJexcd, and happening to meet her nurse, she told 
her what her husband had just been saying. The 
nurse burst into a violent fit of laughter. The prin
cess drew herself up. 

"My dear," said the nurse, " pray do not be oft'end· 
ed. But does your royal highness CQnsider your hus· 
band superior to yourself?" 

" Consider ! 1 know that he is," cried the princess. 
" Certainly I Of course ! but how did your royal 

highness discover the fact?" 
"Why, he told me so,'' answered)lle princeaa, hes

itatingly and surprised. 
"Exactly! and he tells you now, that if you set 

your name to certain papers, that he will become 
Court-fool I Then, depend upon it, my dear, that he 
knows himself to be that already! and that any man 
who declares that he will lose bis manliness, resign 
his privileges, exchange duties, 111eak about in 
kitchens and nurseries, and turn fool, if his wife signs 
a paper, or has an opinion on state aft'1&irs, is a tool al· 
ready; only be has not yet been found out." 

'1oitttt fiom tht ltoplt. 
[BXTIUCTS PROM LBTTERS.) 

--"Will you please send me the following num· 
bera of yonr truly valuable paper, which I read with 
an ever increasing Interest each week t To the search· 
er after Truth it seems to me Inestimable, and I am 
anxious to send specimen numben to a few friends, 
who I think will enjoy reading them, and 1 /wp6 will 
become subscribers. Dr. J. F. Clarke, of Boston, at
tempted to reply to your lecture on Jesus and Socrates 
last l:lunday evening, In this city [Lowell.] Of the 
merits of bis performance I cannot trust myself to 
speak, until the Indignation aroused by his coupling 
your name with that of Judas Iscariot has in some 
measure subsided. Suffice it to say1 In my humble 
opinion, be utterly failed to appreciate your motive 
and spirit, 88 well as the scope ol your ideas." 

--"My heart and my mind would have sent this 
Jong ago, but my purse has been the provoking lag· 
gard. I hoped to have sent you other subscriptions 
besides my own; but the rich R>idicala are too unde
voted, and the poor Radicals among my flock are too 
poor, to as yet respond to my asking. It docs some
times seem as if the Devil was richer and more gen· 
erollil than God. Hut who cares? I like the purpose 
and spirit of THE INDEX very much. I might criti· 
else some of its intellectual and mechanical features, 
if I hau time and opportunity." 

--"I regard your prospects of success witb ~reat 
interest, because of the noble stand you take m an 
appeal from the crude, Incongruous melange ot ideas 
generalized under the term Christianity, to a higher 
plane of religious culture. Your pr08pectus I read 
with great pleasure, and was led by i\ to expect much 
of your essl\y, and I am happy to MY the tlrst num
ber came quite up to my expectations. If you will 
send me one or two copies each of Nos. land 2, I 
will try and reciprocate the favor. God speed you in 
your work." 

--"TUE INDEX fires some heavy guns and wl11 
do dama~e to the old ship Conservati11m. Shall do 
all I can m getting subscribers, for I think it high 
time that o~thodoxr with all its hypucritic,al fonns 
WRS laid as low us tl8 staud11rd of moral hone:1ty and 
purity." 
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--" You must not judge of my pleasure in Tu 
INDEX by the time that has elapsed since I received 
it. It is truly more refreshing to the spirit than any· 
thing I have seen for years. It finds me almost en
tirely responsive to the great principles of which it 
treats, and Una me into a strong, pure atmosphere of 
thought and feeling. I have sent it to some of my 
neighbors, who receive it with enthusiiism. No doubt 
there is much fallow ground ready for the good seed. 
SpirituaJism has broken the bonds of very many 
minds, and thus prepared the way for the great hu· 
man church. So many minds that would not dare to 
reason, are driven into truth by superstition. The 
superstition will pass away with the novelty, but the 
eternal truth will remain. Last Sunday I sent the 
first three Noa. to an intelligent, harj-working man, 
who was so elated by tbe grandeur of the thought 
they contained, that he kept his wife awake half the 
night-questionable philanthropy-discussing mighty 
truths so forcibly awakened In his soul. I intend 
that my New Year's gift shall carry light to all who 
live within reach of ita rays. I wish I had a dozen 
copies of it." 

·-" Whatsoever is true, pure, and holy; whatso
ever is elevating, ennobling, and divine, is to be found 
in Free and Rational Religion as ' wheat without 
chaft',' as • gold without dross.' Thirty years ago, 
while a zealous devotee and a pulpit advocate of an 
orthodox sect, I saw the truth so mixed with error 
that I decided to throw the whole away and be~ to 
learn the A, B, C, of truth, as the surest and quickeet 
way of rescuing my mind trom the cloud of dark
ness with which it had become enshrouded by a 
f1&lse and so-called Christian education. From that 
day on, I have believed nothing except as it com
mended itself to my under1tanding as true. And 
great bas been my reward. Let the Banner of Ji"ru 
Religion be unfurled all over our land, and millions 
will flock to its standard and follow it as a guiding 
star, shining britrht above the dark clouds of all au
thoritative religion.' " 

--" You see what the l.AJJera/, Chriltian in the lib· 
erality of its soul says of you. How any man in his 
senses should Imagine that that region is • sunleu,' 
where we are pre-eminently under the rays and 
~uickening warmth of the sun of the universe, the 
hght and heat of the central Truth, Beauty and Ex· 
cellcnce of all, is past comprehension. It shows 
clearly enough that he has never seen anything 
either in sun or Christ. Well, we need not fear. I 
shall be glad If, as I doubt not you will, you handle 
your theme aflirmativelr as well as negativelr., show
ing how rich and upliflmg, how warm and v1tallzin1 
shall be these truths when once recognized,-wbat 
large Jife and blessing shall flow from them, as well 
as how cramping and killing are the poor idolatries 
of book and person which prevail all around us." 

--"I have no doabt you must be bored with ex
pressions of good, and ill-will, but I desire, for my
self, to thank{o'J for giving form and expression to 
many ideas o 1eligion which I was vainly conscious 
of possessing, but which my Puritan ancestry and 
Liberal Christian training (I mean the church, not the 
paper) prevented me from following out to their le· 
gitimate results. There are many, I know, who 
have outgrown Christianity, but cling to it on the sup
position that it is the lest religious stronghold, to 
abandon which, is to be Jet\ in a reli.ldonless desert 
To such I think your paper will be a Godsend." 

--"With the proper efiort, no doubt 1000 aub
ecrlbera could be obtained in Chicago. There are 
thousands all over the land hungering for just what 
THE INDEX is ready to furnish in a most acceptable 
manner. I really wish I could spare the time to do 
something for you in this hurly-burly, harum-acarum 
conglomeration of all the extremes ever dreamt of in 
the philosophy of the wildest city builders who ever 
lived. .But I can't get all the time I reallr. need for 
sleep and rest, so you must take the will for the 
deed." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The First Independent Society meets every Sunday 
morning, at lOi o'clock, In the church on the comer 
of Adams and Superior streets. Sunday School at 
12. The p:ibllc are cordially invited to attend 

The Radicll Club will meet in the same place, at 
71 o'clock, Sunday evening, April 24. The discus· 
sion on the question-" What should be our National 
Policy towards the Indians ?"-having been post· 
poned on account of Mrs. Stanton's address last Sun· 
day evening, the same subject will stand over. 

The Free Evening School for men and boys la held 
every Tuesday and Friday evening at 7 o'clock, at 
No. 20 Lenk's Block. 

The Industrial School for girls is held every Satur
day afternoon at two o'clock, at Druid IlaJI, Wash
ington St., the use of which baa been very generously 
given for this purpose by the proprietors. 

BBCBIVED. 

Natural Religion. By Uev. Jterm:m Risbee. A Ser
mon delivered at Pence Opera House, Minneapolis, 
Minn., Murch 2;, 1 ... 70. pp. 8. 
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IN A. LA.DY'S A.LBVIU. 

Thy pages lie unwrit and fair, 
Fair as thine own sweet face; 

Yet lo\'ing hands ere long shall there 
Affection's record trace. 

' Thus blank to thee life's pages seem; 

1857. 

Yet, as old Time speeds lighter, 
l'tlay happiness be all their theme, 

And Love be still the inditcr. 

ASTERISK. 

APRIL ~3, 18?'0. 

Tiu Editor of Ta• hmu dou not hold hlmHif rupoM/)l• 
for Uu opinion• of CMf'UP011dentl or contrll>fltor1. lt1 column1 
arf opm/or thl frfl ducuallon of all gvutlona lncluded vndw 
U1 gmwal pv'7J06& · 

.No notfc1 trill be taken o/ anonvmotU communlcatlon1. 

In addition to our usual amount of matter, 
we publish this morr.ing a SuPPLEYENT con
taining the New York Tribune's report of our 
lecture on "Socriites and Jesus in the Histo
ry of Religion," together with some spicy ar
ticles on the same from the secular and relig
ious press. 'l'he only effectual correction of 
their various misrepresentations would be to 
print the lecture entire, which we cannot do 
at present; while the plentiful lack of good 
temper evinced will correct itself in the mind 
of unprejudiced readers. The article from 
the C'ltristian Radi'.cal seems to us very fuir 
and manly in tone,-which, we are sorry to 
say, is more than we are ready to affirm of 
the rest. A report of Dr. Clarke's counter
blast, written by one who heard it as first 
blown in Boston, will be found among onr 
"Communications," and may be compared 
with the Lowell Oouri'.er's report of the same 
performance as repeated in Lowell. Mr. Coll
yer, in the same department of 'fHE INDEX, 
brings his Scotch terrier into the field; but 
our canine assailant barks up the wrong tree, 
while his master's gun goes off at the breech. 

In order not to give our readers a surfeit of 
our own cookery, we print on onr first two 
pages, instead of the usual essay, a communi
cation which wonk! otherwise be too long for 
publication in our columns, but which, though 
not quite so radical ir. all points as we could 
wish, is excellently adapted to accomplish its 
purpose of staggering an Old School Presby
terian. We don't see how he cun do anything 
but stagger. 

It is necessary to repeRt that we cannot tuke 
any notice of anonymous communications. 
Two or three have been seut to us recently 
which we should willingly print, if we knew 
from whom they came. The names of cor
respondents wilJ be withheld, if desired; but 
we must know the authorship of whatever we 
publish. 

Last Saturday evening Mrs. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton delivered her very interesting lecture 
on "Kate and Petruchio," at Hanker's Par
lors, in this city. 'fhe following evening she 
gave an extemporaneous address-" Open the 
Door"-in the Independent church. The 
building was well filled with a very attentfre 
audience. We were much impressed with her 
earnest eloquence in her plea for the enfran
chisemeut of woman, and nearly all her sen
timents found an inward echo as she !!poke. 
Mrs. Stanton is a veterun and honored work
er in a grJat and just c mse. 

THE INDEX. 

"WA.Y, TRllTH A.ND LIFE,,, 

Mr. Chadwick's little sketch of Kahor Au
gustus Staples, just published by William 
V. Spencer in Boston, is a model of biograph
ical writing. Its delicate sympathy with the 
life it portrays, and its loving appreciation of 
all that was beiiutiful in Mr. Staples, have 
their solid basis in a fidelity of treatment that 
makes the sketch something better than a mere 
eulogy. Nothing could be more exquisite 
than the Prtface and Dedication. Noble 
thoughts glow in ~11 the pages. We are 
thrilled by such a sentence as this:-" The 
best way of findiug out whether a reform is 
timely is to see whether it will go. The fa£l
ure will be timely at any rate.'' The bi
ography is more interestiug to us than the 
sermons, though there are passages of great 
power in them. Mr. Staples was a growing 
man, and had not reached his maturity when 
he died. Fine and high sentiment, rather 
than profound thinking, strikes us as his chief 
peculiarity. '!'here was an increasing mauli
ness in his life. A few years later, he W1'uld 
have been chafing at the restraints of the 
pulpit. He would have learned to hate the 
vantage-grouud it gives, and would have reso
lutely met his fellow-meu on a lewl. The last 
shreds of ecclesiasticism would have fallen 
away from such a spirit as his in due time. 
What we most like in him is a certain direct. 
ness and sincerity of dealing, boru of instinc
tive faith in Nature. But we see more and 
more reason to believe that a distinctively 
theological educatiou, even when coud ucted 
on the rather liberal principles of Unitarian
ism, chains the honestest soul with prejudices 
which must be snapped asunder before it can 
come hack to Nature's stern simplicity. The 
chief interest of the little biography before us 
turns on this gradual eelf~emancipation of a 
true man. But the cost (If such a str•1ggle 
for freedom is pathetically great. Ft>w souls 
are aftlnent enough to meet it; the majority 
arc poverty-stricken, aud grow fitt<:d to their 
yoke. There is no work more worthy to 
awaken a mugnificent enthusiasm, than thnt 
of standing as infrrpreter between the age and 
its own l11llf-eonscious aspirations. 1\ one can 
comprehend the vast demands, the unspoken 
sacrifices, or the unspeakable compensations 
of such a work, who has not given himself up 
to it body and soul. But the 1n·eparation fur 
it is poorly made in the traditional routine of 
the seminaries and divinity schools. All this 
must be first unlearned, before the inexorable 
conditions of the task are met. Young min
istt>rs are brought up with "great l'Xpecta
tious,"-filled with the conceit that they shall 
inherit spiritual wealth from the past. But 
we euter peunilt>ss into life, and must dig 
every d1>llar by which we live out of the very 
bowels of the earth. We must crush the 
quartz, and sift the sanrl,-or go 11aupers into 
our graves. It is the hard battles of our own 
thought, the wrestlings with our own sternest 
experiences, the absolutely truthful dealing 
with life as it comrs, that alone can give the 
right to speak. All the scholastic lore of the 
colleges is worthless, until smelted in the 
furnace of the private soul. What idiocy to 
seek to enrich ourselves with borrowed 
money! 'fhat is the highway to bankruptcy. 
The career of this young minister, who 

"B~ the way@lde fell and perl•hed, 
Weary with the march or life," 

would be stale and unprofitable enough, were 
it n >t t!iat he flung aside his theological out
fit, and was not ashamed to become a com
mo :1 lub ;rer in the mines of truth. '!'his is 

the lesson that he taught, because this is the 
lesson that lie learned. And he is wise, 
whether called to speak or listeu, who learn& 
it also. We give what we ~arn,-no more. 
Thus, with an ever-varying text, Kature 
preaches to all alike the eternal lesson of self. 
help. 

DB, CL.t.BKE'S DEPL 1r • 

If we were to answer Dr. Clarke's reply to 
our Horticultural Hall lecture, we should fall 
into the same mistake into which he has fall
en,-that of trusting a mere newspaper re
port. We never said, for instance, (as the 
Lowell Courier represents), that the un
trustworthiness of the gospels was "gener
ally admitted;" or that Rousseau is disquali
fied for comparing Socrates and Jesus "be. 
cause he is not a Christian." These pleasant 
little absurdities are '1 reportorial" embellish
ments of onr lecture. But they are all the 
better as a target ; and we are grateful to the 
reporters for giving Dr. Clarke something to 
shoot at. 

One point, however, is noticeable. 
Referring to the woman's pouring the oint

ment on the head of Jesus (apparently to sig
nify her faith in him as the anointed King or 
Christ), Dr. Clarke is reported as saying:
" He accepts her homage, not for his own glori
fication, but for tht sake of the kind heart 
that prompted it-to make her glad and 
happy." 

In his great poem (Puryatorio, XXI, 130· 
133), Dante represents himself and Virg:J, 
his ghostly guide, as meeting the spirit of 
Statius, who, when he learned that he spoke 
to the most venemted poet of Rome, would 
have fallen at his feet to embrace them, had 
not Virgil restrained him, saying :-" Brother, 
do it not! Thou art a sha<le, and be boldest a 
shade." It was a great blunder in Dante to 
muke the .Mantuan bard so exceedingly sav· 
age to the poor ghost, and it is a strange in
fatuation which has made mankind for fire 
hundred years mistake his unpardonable 
harshness fur a dignified and beaut1fnl mod
esty. If Dr. Clarke had written the Divina 
C'um111edia, how he would have changed all 
this! 

The book of Acts (XI\', 8-18) has a story 
that Puul and Barnabas performed a mimcle 
at Lystra; and when the populace attempted 
to offer sacrifices to them, believiug them to 
be gods in disguise, Puul and Barnabas, refus· 
ed in horror to accept the i<lolatrons worship. 
What hard-hearted apostles! How much 
more considerate of the sensibilities of the 
crowd it would have been to wear their hon
ors meekly, and humor the innocent delusion! 

'!'he book of Revelation (XIX,!), 10) repre
sents John as conwrsing with an angel, and 
as about to foll at his feet to worship him i 
but the angel checks the impulsive act of the 
seer, saying that he is his Mlow-serrnut, and 
bidding him worship God. What a cruel an
gel! How this surly rebuff must have hurt 
John's feelings! 

If retiring modesty, unwillingness to accept 
excessive homage, and a reverence for others 
which causes a blush at the sight of their hu
miliating self-prostration, are indeed beautiful 
in these representations of Virgil and Paul and 
the angel, would they have been any leSB 
beautiful in Jesus? Reverse the story of the 
spikenard,-picture Jesus as gently restrain
ing the delirious adulation of his friend, and 
directing her worship whither it belonged. 
Who would not discern the loftier spirit? 

Christianity worships its own dreams. 
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Qtommunitation,.t. 
LETTER FROM COL. HIGGINSON. 

NEWPOUT, RI., March 16, 1870. 
DEAR FJUKND,-1 wish to tell you with what pleas

ure I habitually read TnE INDEX-looking forward to 
the time when with more capital and co-operation you 
can enlarge it, and make it more whollv worthy ofits 
great principles, and your own truthful and manly 
spirit. The fact that the monthly Radical has been 
sustained 80 long, and hRB proved 80 much abler and 
1nore satisfactory than any <if us could have expected, 
shows that In time a weekly newspaper, based on 
simih•r ideas, can also be sustained. 

l\Iost of all I enjoyed your " Fifty Affirmations," 
which seemed to.me the moat important statement 
of religious truth since Luther. Especially the state
n1ent of the relation of Christianity to Free Religion 
was the embodiment of what I have always thought, 
but never had the skill t<> put into words so well. 
The only thing which did not quite satisfy me in the 
whole series was the first affirmation. The definition 
of religion did not quite fill my ear or mv heart-
though I should find It hard to make a better one. 

I enjoyed very much, also, our friend Frothing
ham 's article in your last number, in which he seems 
to disclaim for himself and those who work with him 
all further allegiance with the Unitarian body. It 
has seemed to me for years that you and he aml others 
were wasting effort in the attempt to bring that or
ganization on the platform of Free Religion. Unita
rianism was born a sect and will die a sect, as much as 
Univenalism or Methodism, and It is now many years 
since I have ceased to take any more interest, either 
in redeeming or in attacking it, than If it were one of 
those. I remember that in comi.1g out of Frothln~
ham'11 Sunday acrvlces two months ago, my eye fell JD 
dismay on the placard" Third lJni arian Society" at 
the entrance. It seerueJ incredible that so strong and 
commanding a mind as his should be willing to bear 
about with it even the name of this "ghost-of-improved 
Socinh\nism ", 88 Cllrlylc called it. I used to feel the 
same about you, and must even now frankl,Y confess 
that I pas~ by with a slight sen!IC of wearmess any 
pass ge in TUE INDEX that refera to the petty and 
tiresome del.Jate of the "New York and Syracuse 
Conventions." It always seemed to me that TheO'
dore Pllrker weakened his position very much by 
holding to the Unitarian organizlltion, especi111ly after 
Emerson had sho"·n how much istronger a mlln could 
become by standing alone. 

You will say, dues not the same rensoning apply to 
the name" Cbristiun" as to the nnme "Unltariim"? 
I think it dof'.S, and so evidently did Emeraon, fo1· he 
equally dropped them both. I do not think I should 
ner wish to belong to any orlf'miz1'tion lhllt called 
itself distinctivdy "Chrh1tinn.' I hnve held ever 
since I grew to manhood that this word, unlc11S u~etl 
in its v11g11est historic1'1 sen!'e, impli"d a personal 11lle
giance amounting to absolute tlt'fcrence.such as I could 
feel for no humnn being; and it seems inconsistent fur 
those who believe in the simple humanity of .Jesus to 
assume such a name at all. Yet such persons are 
placed by sectarianism in this singul11r position. 11 
they dare to call thcm!!clves Vhristi11nl!, they uro de
nounced as hypocrites and bu<le to su1rcnder the 
name. If they surrender it. they nre then denou11ct-<l 
as bh1sphcmers, llnd 11re dt•cla ed to be a great dt'al 
worse th n before. I am gh•d to !'ee th11t Lyman 
Abbott, in the l11st l11<lepe1t1lwt, ha.'! the tirmua" to 
see. thi~ singulnr inconl!bitency, 1md the courllgti to do 
US JUStlCtl. 

I h1've thought, sometime~, that perhaps you mag
nilied this spedul point of a n11me, and tl111t it was 
better to go on our wny, as Emerson lms 11lway11 d •ne, 
and neither claim nor11hun the u11me of "Chrhiti•m." 
But the criticisms which your course has c11lh~d 
forth show me th:\t your point is wt 11 t11ken. Your 
protest is not merely a neces;>ity of your own nature, 
but it will bring to a c1 bi!! the thoughts auu con vie· 
tions of many other minds. It ill well for all of us 
that so importnnt a dutv l111s fulleu into the hands of ' 
one like yourself~ not likely to tum out (a~ hllve so 
many rdigion:i reformer:!) t>Lher a se11!lu1tli!lt or a 
sky-rocket. 

Most cordially ~·0:1rs, 
TUO:MA!I WE:STWOltTK IIHWl:S~ •X. 

[We think tk1t we shall not violate the coll'litleocc 
of our generous friend by appenJing the following ex
tract from a subsequent note, dated April 10 :-•· I 
want to thank you very much for your essay on the 
•Essence of Religion' in TUE I:-;o:.x. It seems to 
me the most original, thoughtful, and weighty thing 
you have ever done, and is n very str.mg pica for the 
first of your ' Affirmation~,'-:he ouly one about 
which I demurrcd."-Eo.] 

EXPLANATION WANTED. 

To tM Editor of The lrtiex :-
In the number of your journal bearing the date of 

April 9th, you say, referring to )lr. Towne's letter, 
"Mr. Towne fails to perceh·e that Christianity ill a 
great system of faith and life, having certain funda
mental and essentilll beliefs. OrthotTox believers un
derstnnd thi11,-radicah1 like Mr. Towne, l\lr. Wasson, 
Mr. Phillips, Mrs. Howe and others, slur over it." 
This al.Jrupt statement is unintelligil.Jle to me. \\'hat 
does it mean, pray? In what tcspect do I• slur over' 
the very obvious facts you 111enti1 n? On wlrnt 
grounds do you blllle the accusation ? I thiak myself 

THE INDEX. 

entitled to an explicit answer. Your as.~ertion should 
either be sustained or W:lthdra wu. 

DAVID A. WASSON. 
West Medford, April 12, 1870. 
[We meant no" accusation" of any sort, and re

gret if our phrase seemed to imply any. We intend
ed to say that the persons named fail to recognize the 
fact that a hellef In the " Christian Confession" is 
essential to Christianity, and tilat no one is properly 
a Christian who cannot make this confession. This 
we think we stated with absolute clearness in the 
note to which Mr. Wasson refors. The rea.'lOns for 
this position will be found in the series of diiicourses 
printed iu the first seven numbers of THE INDEX, 
which we infer Mr. Wasson has not read. If we 
understand hi:i recent llorticultutal Ilall lecture, he 
believes that Christianity Is something independent 
of the Christian Confession that " Jesus is the Christ." 
He seems tQ take the ground that Paul's idea of" the 
Christ" was wholly dii.connected from the historic 
Jesus,-than which no statement could be more arbi
trary, or more irreconcilable with the New Testa
ment. Whoever caq read the book of Acts or the 
Pauline Epilltles without seeing that Paul identified 
"the Christ" with the historic .Jesus, and that this 
was the great burden of hill preacldng, certainly seems 
to us to·• slur over "-to pass by without recognition 
-the fundllmental idea of Christianity a11 an histori
cal religion. If Mr. Wasson agrees with us in this 
opinion, we must confoss that we do not understand 
the reports of his recent lecture, and do not under
stand what his position is. We shal! be very glad to 
print his own statement of it iu his own words; for 
it Is very likely thllt the reports do not express his 
thought either with accumcy or fulness. But in any 
ca~c. we disclaim most emphatically any intention of 
"accusing" llr. Wasson of anything undtir heaven. 
He has our most unqualified respect-ED.] 

A QtJOT.lTION PRO!ft CARLYLE. 

}\[y DEAR MR. ABBOT :-1 want you to print in 
TH& INDEX t.he appendt•d parairraph from C11rlyle's 
E~11y on Voltaire, and, if you plense, to m11ke a note 
ou it. I think the oltl m:m i" right, and that, ns far 
as yon differ from him in your 111te discourse on Soc
rutcs, you 11re wrong. Whnt do you think~ 

Frn1ernull~· vonn!, 
RonEu-r Co1.1.YER. 

" The Christian Doctrine we often he11r likent-d to 
the Greek Philosophy. 11ml fiiuncl on 1111 lumds some 
mensurable wav superior to it ; but tbi• seems I\ 

mistake. The Christinn doctrine, thnt Doctrine of 
Httmility, in all !<l•nse!< Go1l·likc nnd the parent of all 
Gotl-like \·irt11ei1, i:< not Mllpt-rior or inferior or equttl 
to any doctrine of tiocrates or Thales, bein~ of 11 to· 
tlllly different n11tu1 e-diff~ring frnm the,e !IS 11 pt•r
fect ltlenl Poem docs from a corn·ct rnmp11t11tion in 
Arithmetic. lie who compllrt'!I it with s:ich st11nd
ard!I may hnwnt th11t, heyond the mere letter, the 
purport of thii1 divine llumilit.v ht1!4 U•·ver heeu dis· 
closed to him,-that the lotHt•st fe•·ling hithcrtn 
vonch~ufcd to mnnkind is llS yet hi•hle11 lrnm his 
eyes." 

J~J'aire: V <11111v l/, Eaay~. B .. •/0·1. IR60. 

(We did not compare Greek Philosophy with any 
Christian doctrine. \Ve compnred l:lo1·ratf'>l and 
.Jesus as religious missi•maries and men. The cita
tiou above given i'I interestin~. hut has no point iu 
this connection. If there w:1s one mist11ke more tl11•n 
another th11t we 1<ought t•i correct in the popular 
j 11dgme11t of S,1crates. it waa the ignornut and super· 
ticial a:<serliou th1't he Willi •·only a philrn1opher." It 
wo .1ld he as j11"t to call J estll! "only I\ caterer," he
c111i-e he i~ !<uid to have furnished a free lunch to the 
lllltlt itut.ll'!l.-Eo.) 

t :o:ttlNG TO THE HE!ft;l:E. 

The Rev. James Freeman Clar:rn h11s twice now, in 
presence of hi>i own people, rcYiewed .Mr. Abbot's 
Horticultural Hall discourse with the "'·owed purpo~e 
of showing, not where he agrc.'Cd, but where he dif· 
frred with him, in his comparath·e estimate of Jcrns 
and Socrates. His task wns to point out the impor
tant errors, and to exllmine some of the rcmurkuble 
st:ttemenh! of this young man. 

Taking the dti!coursc, as reported in the Com111011-
1cealth, Dr. Cll\rke proceeded in his review to discuss 
it point by point. In the ou~t. be complained that 
llr. Abbot had challenged the most eminent thinkers 
and critics of modem Europe as unworthy or untit 
per~ons to sit as jurors In the case. If such men as 
Milton, Locke, Newton, Bacon, Lcibnitz, and Des
cartes were to be excluded from a hearing In the 
cause on the ground that they were Christians, then 
.Mr. Abbot would have to go outside of Christendom 
to impanel a jury. llut was not the loving apprecia
tion of Jesus and Socutes by such men, whether 
Christians or not, worth as much a• the opinion of 
any man who occupied the position of mere indiftcr
enti~m? You would not ask a man his opinion of 
l:lha·.:cspearc if he cared nothing 11bout the poet or his 

works, but would rather go to the lovc>r of Shakes
peare who had made those works his lifo-Jong study. 
In regard to RouSAeau, whom llr. Abbot rult,>d out 
because he Wft8 a sentimentalist, Dr. Clarke uffirmed 
that no man ol his time Wft8 a more acute und pene
trating critic than Rousseau, and besides his impar
tiality in this instance. he had mlldc a thorough study 
of the question. In his private corrc11pondence, which 
wwi here quoted to the point, Rousseau had dravm 
this very parallel between Jesus and Socrates and 
had summed up their respective merits in a' maa
terly manner. It is altogether probable that, writing 
to a ftiend after the sincerity of his heart, in a letter 
not Intended for publication, Rousseau had expresRed 
his real fl'Clin~'ll and opinions in the matter and had 
not sacrificed the truth to his love of displlly or as 
:Mr. A!>bot said, "immolated Jesus upon the altar of 
rhetoric." But the J?rivate opinion of Roussellu ac
corded very nearly with the one openly expressed in 
his writings, and that was to the disadvantage of 
Socrates. Dr. Clarke next considered the statement 
of l1r. Abbot -at which he expressed much surprise 
-that the "lack of trustworthy information" about 
the Life of Jesus in the Gospels, Wft8 " generally ad
mitted." But it was "generally admitted" by all 
Christians, that we had as full ancl accurate and re
liable testimony, that of eye-and-ear witD<.'!18l'8, in the 
case of Jesus, as of any other man; and it was only 
denied by a smllll circle of critics who reject the su
pernatural in Christianity, who Cl}' out upon the dog
matism and the bigotry of Christian sects, yet claiin 
for themselves an almost Papal infallibility of asser
tion, and belong to the school of "sacerdotal criti
cism." Besides if there was any "lack of trustworthy 
iJformation" about Jesus, then Mr. Abbot's discourse 
came logically to an end at this point,-lt was useless 
to pursue the parallel further. .Mr. Clarke therefore 
did not "see" the magnanimity of Mr. Abbot In con
senting to treat the Gospel testimony as of value. 
But, n' i111porte. The rellltion of Jesus to the Phari
sees1 and that of Socrates to the Sophists was consid· 
erea next in order. llr. Abbut had s1iid :-" His 
(.Jc.ms') impatience with their (the Pharisees') conserv
atism led him into the common tault of radiCllls 
bitterness and Injustice to individuals; and his con'. 
tempt for their principles pas11ed over into ludis· 
criminate abuse of their pel'l!Ons." Dr. Clarke asked 
for the name, of those Pharisees who were pet'l!Onally 
abused by Jt'!'llS? He lnvHriably i;poke of them as a 
cl1188, and as representing certain feelings and ideas in 
the Jewish State, which were in decp-.!Cllted opposi
tion to the feelings and idt>as of Jesus. Dr. Clarke 
did not know from the Gospels of an instance where 
Jesus abused any Pharisee pel'llOnally, while he did 
know of some instances of per.;onal kiudnC88 recl'iv1-<l 
llnd shown by them. But ,Jesus in his intercoun.e with 
the Pharisees never compromised his principlt"ll, in 
the least, while. but for the expre:!!I testimonv of 
Xenophon and Plato to the contniry, it woul>.l be ilnrd 
to distinguish Socnites from the tiophi>1ts 011 mllny 
oecusiou". Not only did he u"e sophis1ic11l nrgumeuts 
with the So11hi,:ts, bnt when the:;e arguments con
ducted him to conelm•inns opposed both to re"'""n 1md 
morality, he relilsetl in 011e mstHnce. Cel'lllinly, (vitle 
Urote) to retract either the concl11"i11n or the logic 
wl11ch led tu it. (The writer does not uuderstund that 
Dr. Ubrke or lllr. Grote made Socrates respon~ihle 
for thi" error in his teaching, I.mt th:1t it WRS ci1ed II.I! 
au inshmce of the llbuse to which the method WllS 

liaule, the cud being not so much the maoife.>tation of 
tru1h us 11n intelle<:lllul i,•y111111istic, orll burren victory 
over au opponent.) It must be remembered th11t 
::iocrutc!'I ditl not profo .. -1.0. to be a tencher of the truth, 
though he "burut over the gro1111d" for those wuu 
Wt!rc lU succeed Lim. Hhi knowledge, he snitl. wu.s 
uot superior to that of other men, but he tlill not 1·0111· 

mit the vulgar error of supposing ignorance to be 
knowl,.dge-he only knew that he did not know. 
While thi" was I\ merit iu 8ocrlltes, and of great ser
vice iu unma:<.dng i~norancc and preten~iou, still it 
WllS a negntive merit, as to ll teacher ol truth. And 
therefore iL w11s ns nlltural If, the Socra:ic method of 
inquiry to produce doubt in the minds ofits tollow
en!, llS it was naturnl to the teachiug of Jt-sus to pro
duce con\'ictiun. Neither WH..'i JL~ll!I' method of 
teaching llltogtither formal and dogmutic, us .Mr. 
Al.JI.Jot charged, but even closely resembliu" the Sv
<:rutic. part11kiug, as that did, of the freedo1~1 of con
versation llmong friends, amt proceeding by wav of 
qu':stion llml nnswer. This was shown in the rei>lics 
which J~s:is gnve to people who came to hin1 with 
questions, llllll who went away sclf:cuuvick>d bv hi~ 
answer", not given in a dogmatic tone or,_ .. IL ·1 a , 
bec1111se it is >-O." l'iot llclllolll he pursncll the Ureek 
or Y llllkce wuy of an!lwering one question by asking 
llnother. J eims showed rcu.:.un end philosophy iu his 
te11ching as well Ill! Socnites; as WllS suid of another 
he m11de metaphysiCl! humnn, nnd translated philOSO: 
phy iuto the lungnage of the common people. His 
uu.tive speech was the vem c tlllr of heaven but, 
teaching on the cnrth, there was a due propordon of 
earthly metaphor to suit it to the Oricntlll taste and 
imagination. The idea that in his teaching he main
tained the distinction of esoteric and exoteric, or that 
he Jocked up from the common people any know ledge 
or "mysteries," which he reserved for his" royal 
court of disciple!," is unfounded and unsupported 
b~· testimony. Knowledge did not serve him or his 
d1scil1k'!I as a kept mlstreS11, but was frecl~ given in 
marriage with luith to 1rlt01JOecer aho1reci lm11M!if.fit or 
trorthy to mter into auch 11earenly marriage. 'there 
was no duplicity in the life of Jesus, as implied in this 
chll1ge of Mr. Abbot, but there was such a thing as 
the tht'owing ofl'euls before swine. JC!lus, like a wise 
man and teacher as he was, h,u:l a perfect right to 
Judge, and w11s In any Cl\SC the only fit per.-;ou to 
judge whether it was I.Jest to expose the highe:1t spir-
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itual truth to the sensual understandings of men. It 
was well-known, of course, that Jesus" spoke to the 
multitude in parsbles," but that did not indicate "dis
trust of the common people," since the " common 
people heard him gladly." The reason for so speak
mg has been already given,-in no other way could 
he begin to be understood. Had he spoken like a 
scholar, or like Mr. Abbot, then be might have been 
heard by !K'holars, but he would have been ne~lected 
by the common people. But speaking in their own 
language, he was heard by them, and" beard gladly." 
It was the same instinct of deep reason in man, which 
impelled the wise men of Greece to put their philoso
phy in a popular and intelligible form, in apologues 
and fables, where " more was meant than met the 
eye." It taught Abraham Lincoln also to couch his 
wisdom in quaint forms of speech, in happy "turns" of 
words and things, which went into men's minds and 
memories to stay there. This clinch in the mind which 
Jesus had, and Socrates had not, to any extent, cor
responds to the character of the two men, and to 
their respective styles of teaching, as fitted in the one 
case to produce doubt, and in the other, conviction. 
Socrates' function in the world of ideas was to stimu
late thought, to provoke discussion and investigation, 
to point the road of inquiry, to trace out paths, to 
hint at fresh discoveries and to find new solutions of 
the old vexed problems. But this eternal beating of 
the bush, this perpetual Beeking supposed another and 
a different attitude towards the truth from that which 
Jesus habitually maintained, and was conscious of. 
To him truth was a possession and an eternal present. 
The man who sees and knows of a certainty that 
whereof he speaks, will adopt a very different tone in 
speaking from him who cautiously seeks and ex
plores, as if feeling his way in the dark. The latter 
may have faith, but of a different kind from the for
mer,-it will be the faith of doubt. And 

" There I~ more faith In honest doubt. 
Believe me, tbao lo half the creed•." 

This faith 8ocrates bad. 
"The faith, the courage bold to dwell 

Oo doobte which drive the coward back, 
And through tbe wordy eoa- to track 
Soggeetloo to bur lomoet cell." 

As a courageous doubter and seeker for the truth, 
and always faithful to the light he bad, Socrates is an 
example, and the best of bis kind. But the kind is of 
an order of intelligence below that which sees the 
truth and is one with it. Such declarntions as " I am 
the way, the truth, and the life," and "Come unto me, 
all ye that lab:ir and are heavy laden, and I will give 
you rest," may have led Mr. Abbot to charge Jesus 
with being egotistic and dogmatical. But whether he 
was so or not, depends upon the degree of insight to 
which he had attaioe~t..and en bis place or position in 
the spiritual world. was his place above or below 
Socrates? Socrates did not call himseU a teacher of 
the truth, did not claim the truth as a p098088ioo, 
while on the most interesting and perplexing prob· 
lem of human Hfe and destiny, he had the courage to 
say that he did not know. And he was heard to lament 
that the gods bad not sent some one to give mankind 
assurance of those things which he held as doubtful 
or uncertain. In conclusion Dr. <....'larke said he be
lieved that, if Socrates had lived to see Christ's day, 
be would have been among the first of his disciples. 

0BBEBVBR. 
~~~~ ................ ~~~ 

MT DEFINITION OP RELIGION. 

Religion is an effort of man to perfect himself in 
his moral nature. To live justly, soberly, honestly, 
purely. To be kind and gentle to those who need 
kindness and gentleness. To stand up for the op
pressed and down-trodden. To be humane, philan
thropiciopen to conviction reprding new truth and 
duty. t has nothing to do with a belief in God, 
punishment, rewards, or a future life. If your defi
nition of religion is correct, then the effort of man to 
perfect himself in mathematics, in gymnastics, in 
music, in any art good or bad, is religion ; which, 
from the common use of the word, is hardly true. 
Let us have a full expression from your readers on 
this subject. If they will all be as briet as they can 
be, there will be room in THE INDEX for them. 

Truly, 
THOMAS BBOWN. 

CHRISTIAN VENOM. 

BY T . A. BLAND. 

I observe that the plain, truthful statement of Mr. 
Herndon in regard to the religious views of Abra
ham Lincoln is calling down upon his head as bitter 
maledictions as those hurled at Thomas Paine for 
the honest statement of his convictions. Protestant 
Christians claim that persecution for opinion's sake 
is peculiar to Catholicism, and they regard it as slan
der to accuse them of possessing the same spirit. No 
unprejudiced observer, however. can fail to see that 
Protestant Christianity has inherited this quality from 
her mother in an eminent degree. The E1Jt-ning 
N(Jtl)I, a newly fledged independent paper of Indiana
polis, which 18 edited and managed by the son of a 
Methodist clergyman, assisted by the former Prayer
Meetiog reporter of the Dauy Journal, speaks of Mr. 
Herndon's article in the following elegant, dignified, 
and Christian style. lie distinctly says that "Hern
don ought to be lynwa for the common good." 

That is, the Christian sentiment of this age and 
country demands that, for the crime of telling a truth 
which prevents the church from glorifying itself by 
falsely claiming that great and good man as a Christ
ian, he shall be tortured, whipped, perhaps hung. 
This, of course, is not" per.<ecution" ! We give the 
editorial from the News m full :-

" II there is any one thing that can temporarily 
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t&.l"llish the fame of the immortal Lincoln 88 a man of 
great ability, it Is the fact that he entered into part· 
nership with a crack-brained hyena, named W. H. 
Herndon. This can be set down 88 the great error 
of Lincoln's life, and it is now being paid for by the 
American people. 'The late law partner of Abrn
ham Lincoln " who has disgusted everybody with his 
talk about the Ann Rutledge affair. and solemn gas 
about Lincoln's 'sad heart and grief-covered vis~e,' 
ought to be lynched for the common good. Barnog 
that, a lunatic asylum or home for the feeble minded 
should have the benefit of his presence immediately. 
Herndon has Just written an article for a spiritual or 
infidel paper, m which he attemps to prove that Lin
coln was an avowed skeptic ; that he was a deist, 
a half theist, half atheist, half Universalillt, half Uni
tarian, and again that he was ' fractionally an infidel, 
pantheist, theist, and atheist.' This • m1scellaneo118 
conglomeration of putrefaction~ and maledictions' 
proves that Herndon knows no more what he is talk· 
ing about now, than he did of other matters connect
ed with Mr. Lincoln.' " 

~iJ1tdlaurouJ1. 
A. PB.A. YER AGAINST <lHOLBR.l OR OTHER 

IHCK.NIKSS. 

[The following curious document was printed at 
the office of the Toledo Blade, and distributed in this 
city about a year ago in the form of a circular, It is 
evidently the work of some pious Catholic, probably 
a priest.-En.] 

It was revealed to an amiable priest at Rome, that 
whoever should repeat this with devotion would es
cape the cholera :-

0 I Jesus divine R"J<foemer, be merciful to us and 
the entire ~orld. Amen. 0 ! Almighty God 0 ! 
holy God, O ! Immortal God, have pity- on us and the 
entire world. Amen. Grant us pardon and mercy, 
O I my Jesus; and during these days of present dan
ger, pour down your most precious blood upon us. 
0 I eternal Father, have mercy on ns, through the 
sacred blood ot Jesus Christ, your only Son, have 
mercy on us, we beseech th~. Amen. Amen. 
Amen. 

The following- prayer was found in the grave of our 
Lord Jesus Chnst, in the y01ll' 804, and sent from the 
Pope to the EmJ,>!lror Charles, as he was going to 
battle, for safety. They who shall repeat it every day, 
or hear it repeated, or keep it about them, shall never 
die a sudden death nor be drowned in water, nor 
shall they fall into the hands of their enemies in bat
tle, nor shall poison take any effect on them : !'-lld it 
being read over, any woman in labor shall be delivered 
in safety and be a glad mother ; and when the child 
is born, lay this on his or her side, and he or she shall 
not be troubled with any misfortune · and if you see 
anv one in fits, lay it on his or her side, and he or she 
shall arise and thank God; and they who shall repeat 
it in any house shall be blessed of the Lord ; and he 
that will laugh at it will suffer. Believe this for cer
tain: it is as true as if the Holy Evangelists had writ
ten it. They who keep it about them shall not fear 
lightning or thunder; and they who keep it and re
peat it every day shall have three days' warning be
fore death : -

THE PRAYER. 

0 I adorable Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, dying 
on the gallows-tree for our lives; 0 I holy cross of 
Christ, ward off from me all sharp repeating words ; 
0 I holy cross of Christ, ward oft from me &11 things 
that are evil ; 0 I holy cross of Christ, protect me from 
my enemies; 0 I holy cross of Christ, protect me in 
the right way of hapfiness; o I holy cross of Christ, 
ward oft' from me al dangerous deaths and give me 
life always. 0 I crucified .Tesus of Nazareth, have 
mercy on me, now and forever. Amen. 

In honor of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in honor of 
his sacred. passion, and in honor of bis holy resurrec
tion and God-like ascension, to which he liked to 
brin~ me to the right way to heaven : true as Jesus 
Christ was born on Christmas day in a stable ; true as 
J esns Christ was crucified on Good Friday; true as the 
three wise Kings brought their offerings to Jesus on 
the thirteenth day ; true as he ascended into Heaven; 
eo the honor of .Jesus will keep me from my enemies, 
visible and invisibl~ now and forever. Amen. 

0 I Lord Jesus uhrist, have mercy on me; Mary 
and Joseph pray for me, through Nicodemus and 
Joseph, who took our Lord down from the cross and 
buried him. 0 I Lord Jesus Christ, through thy suf
ferings on the cross, (for truly your soul was parting 
out of this sinful world,) give me grace that I may 
carry my cross patiently, with dread and fear, when I 
suffer, and without complaining; and that through 
thy sufferings I may escape all danger, now and for· 
ever. Amen. 

A. DDITION AL TBSTl!tlONY. 

[From the Boston Herald. ] 

WASBINOTON, April 8. 
The recent publication of a letter by W. H. Hern

don, of Springfield, Illinois, assuming in the main 
that the religious views attributed to the late Presi
dent Lincoln by most of his biographers arc untrue, 
and declaring that he leaned to the belief of an infi
del, ha.~ attracted great nttention here among the per· 
sonal fri .·nds of Mr. Lincoln. The fact tlrnt !tlr. 
Herndon was for many years a partner of !tlr. Lin· 
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coin, and is a gentleman of great probi~ and !iigh 
character entitles his statements to candid consider
ation. What is a little remarkable in this leuer is 
the declaration made by Mr. Herndon that as long 
ago as 1835 Mr. Lincoln wrote a oook in support ot 
infidelit,Y, which his friends discovered and destroy
ed, fearmg that it would utterly ruin all his prOllpeCts 
for life. In further support of the assumption, it is 
declared 01at in none of Mr. Lincoln's messages or 
official documents is there.any recognition ofll?e D!
vinc authority; but this wdl not hold good. for m hlB 
first emancipation proclamation he explicitly appealed 
to Divine Providence for justification of the course he 
had taken, and in one of his epeeches at the close of 
the war he made reference to the favor of Almighty 
God to the people who had triumphed in battle. Mr. 
Stanton, the late Secretary, and Mr. Dt:.frees, the Ex
Public Printer, who were among the most intimate of 
the friends of Mr. Lincoln, both have declared that 
he was a devotional man, and used to spend a portion 
of the early morning in religious exercises. reading 
the Bible, and in praying for guidance from on high 
for the welfare of the country. He was an attendant 
of church, though not a constant one, and wbifo n•t 
perhaps a Christian in the strictest sense of the term, 
was what might be called a Liberal in bis religious 
views, something of a Free-thinker, but not an infidel 
Col. Lamon, who succeeded Mr. Herndon, as Mr. Lin
coln's law-partner, Is now engaged in writing hia 
Recollections of the late President, and he regrets the 
marked infidelity of his old associate. There are 
those, it is claimed, and among them a minister in 
Illinois, who could sustain Mr. Herndon. were they 
disposed to make their facts public. They state that 
the country is not prepart>d to discuss the matter dis
passionately, and that whatever might be said against 
Mr. Lincoln's religion would be cau~ht up with avid
ity and made even a political questlon, though he is 
dead. They, therefore, do not propose to be drawn 
into any controversy, and only go so far as to state, 
personally, that there is a great deal of mLcirepresen
tation in the high-strung stories in many of the biog
raphies of Mr. Lincoln regarding his personal and 
religious life. Colonel Lamon's new book may revive 
the controversy when it appears. 

CHRISTIA ~ITY • 

[By Warren ChaM. lo the Baooer of Light.] 
THE INDEX, a new independent paper published at 

Toledo, Ohio, says:-" The Christian name, whatev
er else it may include, necessarily includes faith in 
Jesus as the Christ of God. Any other use of the 
name is abuse of it. Under some interpretation or 
other, the Christian confession is the boundary line of 
Christianity." It further says :-" The corner-stone 
of Free Religion is faith in human nature." These 
we consider the true boundary lines of the two sp· 
terns, and we cannot see how Spiritualism can be 10-
cluded in the former or excluded from the latter. To 
us Free Religion is natural and rational, and the only 
true mode of perfecting the human character and al
taining its big-best development. The same paper 
Mys :-" Religion is the effort of man to perfect him· 
self." We have no objection to this definition, 
although it does not quite seem to reach to the root of 
the mental element in human character. We believe 
reli~on to be natural and universal, and to only need 
cultivating and unfolding to bring man into religious 
harmony, which we believe would be harmony_ with
in and without, or with man and God, or with N aturc 
and himself, and hence complete. In such condition 
man would need no saviour, and to reach it he ooly 
needs teachers and guides, but not atonements and 
sacrifices. 

DELVSIONS OP GIRLHOOD. 

I used to believe in girl-friendship. That ended 
when Arabella Triplet told mutual friends that I was 
years and years her senior, knowing what a dreadful 
fib she told. 

I used to suffer pangs of agony becau~ of woes of 
beggars. Since then I have seen one unstrap biB 
wooden leg in an area and run off gaily on two legs 
of his own. Another threw a loaf of bread in the 
~tter, and I saw a third, who had all day been yell
mg, " Please a.~sist the blind," carefully examining 
his collection of ten cent stamps by the light of a 
friendly apple-woman's candle. 

I used to believe in faithful servnnts. Since then I 
have hired girls from the Intelligence offices and lost 
all my pocket handkerchiefs but one. 

I used to believe in beauty. Since then I have 
i.een a bewitching belle take off half of her hair, all 
of her teeth, the best of her complexion, two pounds 
of cotton batting and a corset-Fanny Fern. 

The man who does a good act, stimulated only by 
the hope of reward, would do a bad act to achieve 
the same end. The great error made by many of 
the teachers of religion at this day, is that on the one 
hand they frighten men from sin by the fear of hell, 
and on the other tempt them to do good by portmy· 
ing glowing pictures of heaven's reward. He!igion 
thus unwittingly is made a line of payink policy.
&aside Oracle. 

The great painter, Kaulbach, has been compelled 
by anonymous letters to desist from the further public 
exhibi tion of bis new painting, representmg th~ in· 
quisitor, Arbnes, coodcmniug heretic.~ to death. This 
is the •ame Arbues who was declared a saint a few 
years ag<:>. The destruction of Kaulbach's paintin~ 
was threatened by those in ~ympathy with the gpirit 
of the sentencing judgc.-Naclmcltt au11 Deut1JChlmll1 
u11d der &lu.Deiz. 
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.&NNV.&L MEETING, 

The Third Annual Meeting of the Free 
Religious Association will be held in Boston 
on the 26th and 27th of Muy. 

The business session will be held on 'fhnrs
day, the 2Gth, at 3 P. M., in some hall to be 
designated hereafter. 

On Friday, the 27th, there will be a general 
Convention with three sessions in Tremont 
·remple, for addre&es and diecussionl!. 

The morning session, beginning at 10 A. M., 
will be devoted to setting forth the Principles 
and Aims of the :Free Religious Association. 

The afternoon session, beginning at 3 
o'clock, will be given to a discussion of the 
question of the Rdation of Religion to the 
Free School System in America, includin~ the 
topics of the Bible in the Public Schools and 
the Use of Public !foney for Sectarian 
Schools. 

The eYening session, 71 o'clock, will be ap
prupriated lo the consideration of the Sym
pathy of Religions and the Grounds on which 
they may come into Unity and Co-operation, 
including the practical problem of the Chinese 
and their Religion in America. 

'fhe names of essuyists und speakers will 
be announced hereafter. 

Let the friends of the Association through
out the country gather in strong force at this 
Annual Convention. 

HOBTICVLT(JBA.L HALL DIS<.~Ot:BSES IN 
BOSTON. 

Tb is series of Sunduy afte1·novn discourses, 
twelv<! in number, by peri.ons whom the In
dependent called the "'l'wehe Apostles of 
lleresy," was closed last Sunday by W cndell 
Phillips. The title given to the lecturers by 
the writer in the Independent is more sen
eational than true. Some of the speakers, cer
tainly, would not plead guilty to any greater 
heresy than attaches to the present position 
of the Independent. Wendell Phillips claims 
to be Orthodox in his theology, though we 
<loubt whether his Orthodoxy would be ac
ceptithle at Princeton or even at Andover. 
Au<l }lrs. Howe and Mr. W. H. Channing 
have a "good standing" among the Unit
arians. The course of lectures, in fact, has 
been given by persons of considerable diverg
ence in religious opinions, though all of them 
are interested in religious reform. 'l'he Free 
Heli6ious Association had nothing to do with 
inaugnmting this series of discourses, nor 
that •f last year; yet they have come in the 
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line of that movement which it represents. 
The two discourses which treated most direct
ly certain important principles inrnlved in 
the organization of the Free Religious Asso. 
ciation were Mr. Ilig~inson's and Mr. Chan
ning's; the former ou " 'rhe Sympathy of 
Religions,'' and the latter on "The Church of 
Univers:.Ll Unity." We make some extracts 
here from the reports of these in the Boston 
Oommomcealth. 

Mr. Higginson is rt-ported to have spoken 
in part a3 follows:-

"There is a sympathy in reliidone. I have wor
shipped in an evangelical churcli when thousands 
rose to their feet at the motion of one hand. I have 
worshipped in a Roman Catholic church when the 
lifting of one finger broke the motionless multitude 
into twinklin~ motion till the ma~k sign was made, 
and all was still once more. But I never for an in
stant have supposed that that concentrated moment 
of devotion was more holy or more beautiful than 
when at sunset the low murmur, " Oh, the gem in 
the lotus! ob, the gem in the lotus !'' goes acroes the 
vast populations of Thibet. There are aa many wor
shipping Buddhists in the world as there are worship
ping Christians. Every year brings new knowled.lte 
of the religions of the world, and every step in knowl· 
edge brings out some new point of sympathy between 
them. There is but one rclia:lon under many forms. 
This essential creed is the fai.herhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man-disguised by corruptions, eym· 
bolized by mythologies, ennobled by virtues, degraded 
by inconsistency, ret still the aame. 

To say that different races worship dift'erent Gods 
is like saying that they are wrrmed by difterent suns. 
The names dift'er, but the sun is the same, and so with 
God. As there is but one source of light and warmth, 
so there is but one source of relia:lon. In this all na
tions testify alike. Read Budaha and you have 
Buddhism; read )[ahomet and you have Mahomet· 
anism; read Christ and Yt?U have Christianity. Each 
of these has absolute religion-love to God and man. 
We find everywhere the 11ame leading features; the 
same great doctrines. Buddha embarrassed his teach· 
ers when a child by his understanding and bis ans
wers. Ile was tempted in the wilderness when older; 
he went with his apostles to redeem the world; he 
abolished caste and cruelty, and taught forgiveness; 
he received among his follow< r3 outcasts; and only 
aaid, "My law is the law of mercy to all." Slain by 
enemies be descended into hell; nsing thence, undy
ing, still lives to make intercession fur us. So says 
the tradition. These are the recognized properties of 
religious emollient. The beautiful garments belong 
not to the individual, but to the race. There must 
always be some one who is best and wisest. 1 be
lieve that all religion is natur-.il, and all religion re
vealed. 

One thing that falsities history and debilitates the 
soul is exclusiveness. Any form of religion is en· 
dangered when we bring it to the test of fac:e, for 
none on earth can dare that test. Let us not be mis
led by any hasty vanity. The reign of heaven on 
earth will not be called the kingdom of Christ, nor of 
Buddha, but it will be called the Commonwealth of 
Men. 1 do not wish to belong to any religion. but to 
tM religion. It must not include less than the piety 
of the world. Give us a VII.Ster shrine than we have; 
somethin~ than Catholici11m more catholic; not the 
church ot Rome, but of God." 

Frc.m the r,·port of Mr. Channing's l1:ctnrc 
we take the following paragraphs : 

"Mr. Channing, in his opening at.'lltences, touched 
upon the character of the preceding lectures, one by 
one, and announced that his word should be 11 pure, 
clear tone of serene and triumphant hope-a word of 
universal unity. Discoursing then of the geographical 
unity of the race, he brought forward the completed 
work of Burlingame and his embassy-composed of 
representatives of China, the oldest, and Alberica, the 
youngest, of states, and including in its numlx>r citi· 
z~ns of scv1:ral other countries-as a proot and symbol 
of the met that for the first time in human history, for 
the first time since this globe rolled in sunshine, has 
it ever presented itself as possible to the imagination 
of man that the aspirations of mankind should be 
made one around the planet ; a conception perfectly 
new and utterly unprecedented, opening the entire 
future, as yet unexplored, of a united humanity. 
Through all nations now, for the first time, as from 
one heart aud from one Lrain, can pulsate a universal 
life. All the different types of men, different repre
senbtivcs of the divine ideal, speaking difterent 
tongues with a variety of traditions, are tllue centred 
and convergent, that they may accomplish together 
one united destiny. 

The speaker drew a glowing picture of all the dif. 
ferent nations tremblin~ with the great expectation 
of this unity, characterizmg America as the chosen of 
mankind, the youngest portion of the human family, 
standing actually as a mediator on the western shore 
between the oldest Asia and the newest Europe, the 
bond among all nations, the peacemakers, if we follow 
our providential destiny, among the nations, destined 
under God to be the herald of universal unity. And 
ftom his pictured Ideal of progress toward hannony 
amr:ln!he nations he drew the conclusion that only 
an 'te mind could inspire and comprehend it, ana 
that It is God that is movmg in the nations of man· 
kind; that a higher presence is here beautiful, glori
ous, that we c .mnot but wors!lip. It is God among 
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the nations, a father meeting his great family of 
children, coming now together. 

This was not merely a poet's dream. It was a con· 
ception which moves and bad ever mov;..'() the na
tions. China has it in her religion. The Buddbilli, the 
Brahmin, the Mu811Ulman, all have It. In the creed 
of each of these sects or peoples this is one of the fore· 
most. Yet we cannot build the nnlwrsal church on 
any of these. Nor is practical Christianity broad 
enough to serve as a foundation for the structure. 
What Christian brotherhood can we oft'er to the 
BuddhL;t, to the Brahmin, or to the Mahometan ? 
None at all. We confeee our unworlhineEB. Not in 
our practical life as Christians, but in the 1pirit of 
Christianity, is the hope and the principle of the 
united -church. 

The speaker saw in the world no credible creed, 
only a growing one, a developing theology. This 
creed is everywhere promised, but as yet nowhere re· 
ali7.ed. It is the love of God for man and of man 
for man. All religions recognize one God, the 
Father. Even peoples which we call heathen bow 
before this common deity. This is the God of the 
universal church; the intl.nit.e One is also 'the in· 
finitely many, the infinitely social. Next, the true 
doctrine of the Son is not that he is an isolated BU· 
perior, but the brother of the race. He teaches 
a ti'atemal religion. His work was to be one with 
God and man. In all religions tbill li'atemal 
fe3ture is recognized, either in a distinct personality 
as in the Christ, or as combined in the charac· 
ter of the Father. The Holy Spirit also has a place 
in eveg rel~on. In the unlvereal church It 11 the 
impartial spirit of God's love, the all·pordoning, all
redeeming grace of the Father. It is the spirit of 
universal unity. Mediation, providence, inspfration, 
are present in this religion as principles of Its organic 
life. 

The true way to approach this unity was not by 
setting aside ditferencea, but by comparing them; not 
to merge or blend them, but to know how they stand 
related to one another. According to this great 
movement of Providence the method is always to ob
serve what the scientific intellect has so clearly rec
ognized, graduated development. That word is in 
the whole mind of the age; we have to apply it to 
religion. Neither by a narrow, vague eclecticism 
can we approach th1e problem, but by learning what 
is in the heart of humanity, and how, under the in· 
11.uence of God speaking in the heart of humanity, 
the great e.xpectatlon of unive1'811l unity is to be re 
alized." 

NO STATE RELIGION. 

[From the Cincinnati C'omrooner. 1 
If the Roman Catholic priesthood are detenuined to 

destroy the common schools by a div~i<ion of the 
school fund among schools under religious control, 
can the friends of the American school svi.tcm suc
cessfully oppme them by taking the !!round that, in
asmuch as the Catholics want tb1·1r sh:tre of the 
school money to support schools under their control, 
and in 'l\'hich their rellgion i11 tanght, we, the Proll~t· 
ants, will take poseeBl!ion of the school money tor 
schools which we conlrol? Do we uot, hy this, jus
tify their demand, and concede to them the nwrit of 
fairness, inasmuch as they ask only tll('ir share oftlw 
school money. while we take all f Will the in111i11ct 
of justice in the Americ.an people ht• able to rei;ist the 
constant pleading of this spectacle of injnl"tice? The 
i!ISue made hy the Protestants I" for the rcligio1111 con 
trol of all the schools against the C:ttholk~, who 1 s'i 
the control of their share of the i<Chools. l hi11 tight 
is on both sides for the destruction of the common 
schools. The only way to rescue them i11 10 Sl'Cnlur
ize them, so that all, religious and irreligious, 11h11ll he 
plac<>d on an equality, leaving the teaching :tnd cerc· 
monies of religion to the family and the church. 

FA.IT& IN 1'11BA.CLIKS, 

In Zanesville, Ohio, there are mnny colnt'ed per· 
sons who live by barbering and other light work. 
They are for the most part ao ordc1ly 1tml quiet peo· 
pie, many of them religious, having 11 church of 11.u·it· 
own and an ebony minister, of ail "hicb 1h1·y 1mi 
justly proud. One cold evening in the time ofa gre1tL 
revival in the church, this ebony expouutlt'r w111:1 de· 
livering a powerful appeal on "faith," the groam1 aud 
sobs of his hearers giving token of hi11 elli.-ct upon 
their irrepressible natures. The tears !'loud upon bis 
dark cheeks, his voice quivered like lli1111mt thuud1·r, 
while he emphasized bis words by vigoroui; 1Jlow11 
u1.on the table. In the midst of 1111 thi11, the 11tove, 
agitated by his janing blows, rollt-d o\"tr the floor. 
Brother J..ewie, the high man of the church, bud lo
cated himself near the comforter of shins. Ile Blood 
irresolute, when the voice ot his ruini11ter came to 
him, laden with faith, "Pick up the 11tobe, Brudder 
Lewis-pick up the stobe-de Lord won't let it burn 
you I" Brother Lewis's mind was tilled up with mir· 
acles of faith he had heard that evening, so he yield
ed to the hot stove, but dropped it instantly, aml turn· 
inJ his reproachful eyes to the di&:iple of fllilh rc
phed, "De debble he won't 1"-Incutigawr. 

A lady made her husband a present of a silver 
drinking· cup, with an angel at the bottom. And when 
she ti.lied it for him, he used to drink it to the bottom; 
and she asked him why he drank every drop. " &
cause, Ducky," he said, "I long to see the dear Huie 
angel at the bottom." Uoon which sbehad U1eangel 
taken out, and a devil engrave« at the bottom. He 
drank all the Mme; •nd she again a11ked him thP rea
aon. "Why," he replied," lx.'Cllt:se I wou'l lt•11v1• th'.J 
old deTil ll drop." 
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T :a: E INDEX. 

NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 

"It la a handsome quarto •he~t. well ftlled with the leadlni:i: 
Ideas, as enunciated In Horticultural Hall and .,),.,where, of 
tbo•e who gave religion pro-eminence to Cbrl•tianity. "-B<U
ton l'oo1mo11wealtli. 

"It beaN t.he maru of vigorous and carefnl editing. "-Chrbt
lan Regi8ter, Booton. 

''The editor, Mr. F . E . Abbot, promi•ea In addition 'short 
and •hotted• articles by able eo·operatoro of bi•·-Mr. O. B. 
l'rotblngh11m for one, aud Mr. W . J . Potter for another, wbn 
both will 1111 rel(ltlarly a cerralu apace . . •• We do not know 
whPre the friends of what we may call rcllA"10111 rallonali•m 
would be likely to ftod an editor better able IO expre•a their 
views and oplnlono."-:Sew York .Vulibn. 

"That he le one or the moot orl11lnal and independent think· 
eN of our conntry cannot be denied. We •ee no reason to 
doubt that In bis preoent pooltinn be Is tboroni:i:bly bone•t, and 
tblnke himself a cllampion or the troth. We believe there le 
no •lain upon hie character. and that be •lncerely desires to 
beneftt his fellow men. It le dlftlcolt, we know, for many who 
have been traln~-d In the Orthodox fold, and never bad a doubt 
of the doctrines taught them In childhood, lo nndel't'tand bow 
a man can be bone•t and at the same time bellc,·e there 11 
oomethlog higher and better than Vbrl•tlanlty. Nevertbele••, 
we believe •ncb error to be perfectly compatible with the 
pure•t motlvee and the highest moral alm1 ... -New York lnde
~ndmt. 

"Mr. Abbot'• fifty amnnatlve proposition•. pnbli•hed In Tm1 
INDEX. are not •urpa••ed. either In bnldnee• or In troth, by 
the famouo tbeoeo ot Lutber ... -Col. T. IV. BlggiTlllQn at the 
Boston Radical Club, reported In .. fotl-SlaUT"fl Standard. 

"It will be able, bt!yond qoe•tlon. and bold to the ~xtremeet 
utterance."-WarringlQll, In Sprlng11eld (Mus.) Republican. 

"It le only jnot to .ay that TJB INDEX proml•ee t<> be fair, 
tboo11:htfol, and ab1e. It le impo••lble not to re•pect a ft-ank 
and lntentle moral eamestneu: and a Chrl•tian should bo the 
wt to complain of thorough fidelity to conviction. wherever 
that Is tound."-Mor,.fng star, Dover, N. B. (Free-will Baptist.) 

"Mr. Abbot I• a clear and forcible writer, and an Indepen
dent and fearlee• thinker. Tho•e who agree with bl• view• or 
rellll:lon and morale wlll recognize In him an able defender."
Tokdo Blad1. 

"TIB INDEX le the freest and mOl't radical religion• paper In 
America. Tbooe who 1ympatbl•e with the free relfgioos 
movement now •weeping over thl• country, will find Tus INDEX 
a moot Interesting paper. "-Northwutwn Farmer, lndlanapo· 
111, Ind. 

"When we etate that lte editor le Francie E. Abbot. per.one 
familiar with current American llteratnre will nnderotand that 
It.Jo conducted with ability, ocholan>blp, the moet admirable 
coorteoy, and the wlde•t catholicity oteplrit. We give ortbn
doxy fair warning that It most prepare to make a brave and 
vlgoron1 warfare airaln•t the new enemy, and to eend him In 
utter mot and discomfiture from the fleld."-Eiimlng Fv.t, 
Chicago, m. 
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[From the New York Tribune or Feb. 28.] 

BOSTON, Feb. 27.-The sixth lecture in the Hor· 
ticultural Hall Course was delivered this afternoon 
by J<'rancis E. Abbot of Toledo, formerly of Dover, 
New Hampshire, who carries the radical idea so far 
as to entirely renounce the Christian name. Aft.er 
expressing the opinion that the proper conditions for 
a thorougbly just comparison of Jesus and Socrates 
never before existed, the speaker criticised those of 
Dr. Priestley and Jean JBC9.ues RouMeau, both of 
which he thought inappreciative and unjust. The 
former sacrifices Socrates at the shrine of theology ; 
the latter, emancipated t'rom supernaturalism, yet a 
slave to sentimentality, immolates him on the altar of 
rhetoric. The one coolly cuts his throat 'with the 
butcher-knife of a dogma; the other gracefully pierces 
his heart with the rapier-point of an antithesis. Every 
Christian, being by the very fact of his Christianity 
pled~ed beforehand to render a certain verdic~ is dis· 
qualifierl to sit as a juror in the case. The nrst re· 
quisite for a just decision on the respective merits and 
demerits ot these two men is freedom from disciple· 
ship to either. A )ust comparison between the two 
loftiest characters m point of moral grandeur that hu· 
manlty has yet produced, will present more clearly 
than an:y abstract statement can the conflkt of Ideas 
and institutions which is upon us. Hitherto Christ· 
ianity has had for competitors only various special 
and historfoal religions, limited in fellowship and in· 
ferior to itself in spiritual purity and power. To-day 
it must meet the universal religion of humanity, 
boundless in fellowship, independent of history, equal 
to Itself in spiritual purity and power, superior to it· 
self in freedom, expansiveness and truth. Christian· 
ity holds up the character and spirit of its founder as 
the absolute and fixed ideal of humanity in all ages. 
Free Reli~ion can have no historic ideal man, since it 
entirely discRrds the notion of any fixed ideal for all 
mankind. The only ideal which the race can have 
must be the combination of the highest possibilities 
of human attainment in all directions; and the ideal 
of each private soul varies in the case of each individ· 
ual, and is dependent on its individual caracities. 
l<'ree Religion holds up ~ocrates, not at al as the 
model for imitation, whether perfect or imperfect, but 
as perhaps the grandest known instance of certain 
virtues which belong 1.-0 humanity in its highest de
velopment. Each of the two characters is superior 
to the other in certain points; neither is perfect in 
all points. In considering the sources of our 
knowledge with regard to them, the speaker referred 
to the lack of direct and thoroughly trustworthy in· 
formation with re~ard to the life of Jesus. Neither 
of them left anythm~ in writing; but while the four 
Gospels, which furnish all the knowledge of the lite 
of Jesus which we have, are permeated with a myth· 
ical element, and the allusions to him and his teach· 
ings by cotempornry non-Christian writers arc scantv 
and obscure, concerning Socrates we have accounts 
which are comparatively full ancl trustworthy. 

But, in order to compare the gospel clt'lrncter of 
Jesus, which is held up by Christianity as its acknowl
edged ideal, with that of Socrates, which might fitly 
stand as in some very important respects the best in· 
dividual exponent of F'rec Religion, the speaker 
treated of them IL'! if the testimony were of equnl 
value, and proceeded to point out some striking coin· 
cidences in their cbarocters and careers. Both were 
graduates of the workshop-the one the son of a car
penter, the other a sculptor-and both received the 
elements of what was regarded as a decent educt1tion. 
They belonl{ed to that sturdy middle class in society 
which has given to mankind almost all their greatest 
benefactors, and they both respected labor and re
probated idleness. Both also conceived 11 higher idea 
of their own specit1l work than that of practising the 
mechanical arts to which they were bred, and acc<'pt
ing with equal cheerfuln~ the privations before , 
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them. They sacrificed the ordinary ambitions and 
common luxuries of mankind in order to devote them· 
selves to universal ends. Neither did they make any 
distinction among those whom they sought to benefit. 
Each in hie own ~iar way, they equally "went 
about doing good. ' Socrates no less than Jesus was 
p~minentlr, a moral reformer, and aimed at the 
.11.ighCl!t spintual welfare of hie fellow men. Both 
stood aloof from politics, and for the same reason; to 
have carried their principles into politics would have 
insured them spee<ly death. Agam, both cherished a 
deep and settled prejudice ~inst an influential cl888 
in the communities in which they lived-Socrates 
against the sophists, who received pay for their in· 
structions, and many of whom were excellent men, 
and Jesus against the Pharisees, who were probably 
quit.e as good as any other cl888 among the Jews, and 
were pre-eminently the national party of the Hebrew 
people. The natural and justifiable impatience of 
Jesus of their conservatism led him into the common 
fault of radicals-bitterness and in~ustice to individ· 
uals: his contempt for their principles p888ed over 
into undiscriminating abuse of their persons. 

Another 1.<trikin~ point of resemblance was the pro
found, all-controlling faith which both of these great 
men cherished in the fact of their own divine mis· 
sion. If Jesus believed himself called by his Father 
to the great and unparalleled task of establishing on 
earth the Kingdom of Heaven, no less was Socrates 
convinced that he was sent by the gods to theAthen· 
ians, to labor for their good. With all the differences 
between them (and these were great), we recognize 
in each the same incorruptible allegiance to the best 
and highest in his own soul, which equalizes all who 
poBBess it, and establishes that absolute democracy of 
pure religion which abolishes forever all spiritual 
distinction of higher or lower. From the hands of 
their own countrymen, whom they had done their 
utmost to benefit and bless, they met their doom; but 
with the same magnanimous and beautiful spirit they 
died with won.ls of kindness on their lips. Jesus 
prayed God to forgive his murderers; Socrates for· 
gave his murderers himself. 

The speaker next noted differences between them. 
Jesus spoke to the multitude in parables, and reserv· 
ed their explanation for the inner circle of his disci
ples, Like Pytha~oras and others, he maintained 
that baleful distinction of e.roteric and esoteric, which 
has its origin everywhere and always iu distrust of 
the common people. But Socrates kept no secrets in 
reli&ion-had no mysteries too sacred for all except 
the mitiated-fom1ed no little royal court of apostles 
to receive announcements too lngh for the common 
enr. In claiming t-0 be the Mcssi~h, or King ot Hu· 
manity, Jesus depended for the success of his miBBion 
on the public recognition of his claim by mankind. 
He could be in no true sense the king of those who 
should refuse to acknowledge their allegiance. We 
cannot but connect the fact of his outward failure 
with his despair upon the cross, "My God! My God! 
why hast thou forsaken me~,, Words more full of 
pathos never fell from human lips, for they are the 
confession of irretrievable failure, wrung from the 
depths of his soul. But Socrates depended on him· 
self alone, and therefore could not fail. He sought 
no confession from others of any personal claim of 
his: It was his duty to instruct the world in the high 
wisdom of humility and the knowledge of its own 
ignorance, but it was not his duty that the world 
should be instructed. 

The p!'edominant aims of .Jesus and Socrnteti, and 
the methods which these aims required, were then 
contrasted. The conception of Jesus, that powerwas 
his by diviue appointment and right, was wholly free 
from all that could with proprietv be called se!rlsh in 
any bad sense of the word; but ·it was, neTcrtheless, 
intcns..,lv egoistic, and pervaded his whole conscious
ness. His entire method of in!<lruction is that of 
dogma. He does not appeal to the reason of man, 
but to his receptive faculties. The speaker intended 
no reproach whatever to Jesus by saying that the 
"verily, veril:r, /,'' is the key note of his whole re
ligion. The Church came honestly by its peculiarity 
in tone nnd air of dogma, and its most marked char
acteristic, "salrntion by belief." But with Socrates 
tt1e ca.~e was the reverse. The Divine mission which 
he believed to lu1ve been assigned to him wa.~, iu the 
highest and noblest sen!:IC of the word, that of eclnca
tion. Free development of the human mind was the 
ideal end followe1l by Socrates with such untiring and 
unselfish zeal. )lore truly than uny other human be
ing he has earned the title ot the Great Educator of 
the Human Race. He was the father of modern ch·· 
ilization as truly as ot ancient philosophy, for his 
method was and is the only one that can develop the 
human mind. The speaker lastly compared the con· 
cc11tion of Socrates with his actual method pursued 
in fulfilling it. finding therein the same correspond
ence as in the case of Jesus. He rehlted the incident 
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of Jesus's reception of the poor woman who poured 
a box of costly spikenard upon his head, and the par· 
allel story of the friend of Socrates who brought him 
a tine-woven tunic and mantle, praying him to put it 
on, that his body might be fitly arrayed after death ; 
and Socrates refused it. The anecdotes illustrated 
the very striking difference in their characters. With 
the egoism inseparable from the Messianic conscious· 
ness, Jesus accepts without a particle of hesitation 
the costly offering of the woman as his rightful due, 
and prom~ the woman the reward of everlasting 
fame. It is more important that the body of the 
Christ be richly anointed for his burial than that hu· 
man tears be dried and human hearts be bound up. 
The more beautiful the woman's impulse, the more 
beautiful would it have been in Jesus to have tenderly 
restrained It and retused;a homage which one human 
being should never pay to another. We tum with 
relief to the manlier Socrates, gently repelling an 
equally lovinJ$. but equally foolish, tribute, and pre· 
serving the dignity of his own self respect without 
wounding the heart of his friend. In the supreme 
virtue of reverence for universal spiritual freedom 
and the rights of humanity, the speaker counted Soc· 
rates superior to Jesus, and Free Religion superior to 
Christianity. Yet he would accord to each superior
ity in his own sphere. Each occupies a partial stand· 
point, and the future must combine them both. The 
true culture of humanity must be integral, Inclusive 
both of Socrates and Jesus, the intellectual and the 
spiritual. Socrates stands for the larger liberty, Jesus 
for the larger love ; and these must yet be joined for
ever in one. This can be done by Free Religion 
alone. 

C01'1PABl80N8. 

[ Ml1', Jolla Ward Ho,ve, In tbe Woman's Journal, March hl.] 

All of us have, sometimes, an opportunity of tlnd· 
Ing out why comparisons arc said to be odious. A 
more useful and important mental exercise than that 
of compari~on does not exist. We only get on in 
science, art and morals by comparing one authority 
with another, facts with laws, and individual attain
ment with some standard high enough to become a 
common one. Why, then, do pwplc constantlr 
wound us by jarring against each other two candi
dates for the public favor or reverence? Why do we 
dread nothing more than that the first person we 
meet shall shriek into our ears, with praises of his 
favorite, disparagement of our own? 

The reason seems to me something like this. Sup· 
lJOse that we have several objects of value which 11 
friend takes out and assorts for us. We shall not feel 
uneasy if his nice hand shall range these ohjects side 
by side, and say: "This is so and this is other. l\ly 
taste prefers this one, but you may enjoy them all, 
anrl so may I." But if he shall sweep off from the 
shelf those which he does not fancy, leaving only the 
object of his choice unbroken, we shall scarcely thank 
him for so costlv a vindication of his taste. 

Much of popular criticism takes this direction, pain· 
ing, for the moment,those whose sympathies and affec: 
tions it disturbs. But the fear of these is misplaced. 
True divinities cannot be broken like false idols. "A 
thing ot beauty is a joy forever." Those who depre
ciate immortal beauties, imperishable joys, have no 
real power over them, or over those who feel them. 
Comparison in :his form is irreligious, and gives no 
other instruction than that of showing something 
that should be avoided. This prelude hides the re· 
mcmhrance of a comparison at once recent and pain· 
ful. We allude to l\lr. Abbot's parallel between Soc· 
rates and J esus,-one which a week has given us 
time to meditate. A treatment of this kind, one 
would suppose, would be as unwelcome to the friends 
of one as to the followers of the other. Why should 
criticism place in opposition two personages whose 
relations, could they have met on earth, must have 
been those of the deepest mutual honor and good. 
llill? The doctrines of these two are nearly nnd in· 
timately related. Platonism contains a more subtle 
prophecy of Christianity than that of ,Judaism. The 
lite· long efforts of dc\·out hearts, and the ne.rii.~ of a 
sudden attainment, stand in a profound and Provi
dential relation to ench other. In the ordinary rou
tine of experiment ancl discovery is found the same 
succession of long periods of endeavor, crowned by 
some unexpect'lcl moment of success. 'Vho but Soc
rates could have been Socrates Y Those deep mus· 
ingi1, those subtle abstractions, those homely illustra
tions, have m11de their mark upon all thought, have 
become an absolute foundation for philosophy, con· 
cerning which we may take Christ's words : "Other 
foundation can no man lay than that is laid." Not 
the less bas the magic of certain word!',-" l\ly fath
er, my brother, my neighbor," accompanied by eer
tain nets of tilial, fraternal and neighborly de\·otinn 
-suggt'8ted to mankind at l11rge a new bnsi~ of con-
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sideration and of action upon which our noblest and 
furthest-reaching reforms have room to build them
selves, uncrowded by any sharp corner or narrow 
limit. The anguish of Jesus upon tbe cross was not 
so great as the anguish which the world would suffer 
to-day, if this consummate ideal of beauty, power 
and wisdom could be slain before the eyes of its in
tellection. Womanhood, robbed of its dearest 
achievement, would stand again a debtor in the eyes 
of the centuries. The worfd would say to it: "If 
thou has not brought forth this divine human, thou 
hast it yet to bear;" which, indeed, would be, in 
some sense, a good lesson, since as a fruit of society 
it is yet to be born. But this was scarcely the teach
ing of Mr. Abbot's negations. The lesson we deriv
ed from them was this: "Let us now go out and 
bring some true Christianity in tbe world. Let us 
dare to believe as Christ believed, to love as he loved, 
to work as he worked ; and let us not dare to do 
otherwise, since the ease and remissness of our lives 
causes our divine Master to be slandered and misun
derstood." 

We have dealt with the spirit, not with the details, 
of llr. Abbot's discourse. But one of the latter must 
not escape our notice. The following of Christ was 
spoken of by him as an act of slavish imitation. 
Surely, it was not so inculcated by the Master. Every 
great teacher in art has his school, but he does not 
command his pupils to copy his pictures. He teach
es his method, and instructs them to add to it what
ever their individual power and experience can fur
nish. What else is the meaning of t11e fin talents 
added to the other five? In like manner Christ as
sures us of the absolute truth of certain principles, 
but leaves us to build upon them all that life can call 
for and experience supply. . 

One word more, our last, shall be about the kmg
ehlp on whose assertion by Christ Mr. Abbot lays 
such unfriendly emphasis. The other things that we 
know of Christ are not such as to compel us to con
strue this feature of his personality in the poorest and 
most superficial sense that can be given to it In the 
davs of the New Testament, "king" did not mean 
wiiat it does to-day. The popular heart of that per
iod desired the fact of such a supreme representation 
as earnestly as it re~ects its symbol to-day. "lly 
kingdom is not of thl8 world " is a sufficient vindica· 
tion of the sense in which Christ used the word. But 
his last use of it was in an aspect so grand that it 
makes apology impertinent. "Art thou a king?" 
save the representative of Cresar, clothed with pomp 
and authority, to the prisoner who, scourged and spit 
upon, is about to suffer a felon's death. And the 
prisoner, conscious of the true essence of majesty, 
replies: " I am." 

Might not He who died in ignominy, eighteen hun
dred years ago, for what the world holds dearest to
day, might He not, receiving the martyr's crown, as
sert the unconquerable greatness of his soul? Who 
might, if He might not, say to the dark age that per
secuted Him, and to the happier reons which have 
recognized His beneficent office: "I am a king." 

SOCRATES CO;,JPAHED WITH .JESUS. 

[From the Bo•too t:ulvernli•t.] 

)[r. Francis E. Abbot was formerly a lJnitnrirrn 
mini~ter, and pastor of the church in Dover, N. H. 
He became a Hatioualist, and tin11!1y, as should be 
expeete<l of a man very moderately candid, an 11vow
e<I intidt•I. Then he did lrnnself the honor of uban· 
1loning the ministry. At present he is whnt is called 
n Free Religionist, which implies, if we may judge 
from his prmluctions 11n1l those of hi>1 ussociutes, 11 

tt>tal fre1•dom fro11i 11ll reli[Jiori. 
Hcccntlv )lr. Abbot delivered a Lecture before the 

Free Heligionists ol this city on "Jesus uud Socrates 
in the l!btory of Heli.~ion," which we find briefly re· 
ported in the lJrJ.•lo11.fu11r111.1J. Curiously enough, Mr. 
Abbot seems to flatter himself that he is the tirst, if 
not the only man"in the procession of the uges,"as )Ir. 
Potter wonk! suy, who is qualified ''for a perfectly 
fair and just eomparison of th<·~c two great men." 
The first rl'q•ti:;ite for a just dc<:isiou on their relatirn 
merits, he tells ns, "is entire frct"<lom from disciple
ship to eithl'r ;" and this CIH'iablc po~ition i~ heltl by 
no one but :\Cr. Abhut uml the little knot of Free He
li!.donh•ts h\· whom he finds ltim~l'lf surroumkd. 
" EYery Christian," he tells us, " heiug by the very 
fact of hi,; q,irbtianity, plc·clgcd to reudcr a c1·rtain 
n·nlict, i,; dbq11alitie1I to ;it as juror iu the C'asl'." It 
follow~. of course, and with sin!!ular clearnc·,.:s, tl111t 
)fr. Ahbot am! hi,; frec·thinkiui fricmls arc the only 
pe<•ple in the world qunlitied to judge at all itllpar
ti:llly in such a lllnttcr, while ull Christians, and all 
di>ciples of ~ocrates-ifsuch persons exist-arc sum· 
marill· ruled out of courL 

We wish it hn•I occurred to this cx·Hc,·crrml gPn
tleman to say a few word~, which the occasion set·m · 
cd lo require, showing how peculiarly, how admirnbly 
titted a re1ll'gade Christian must of necessity \Jc, to 
aet us nu impartial judge of the Master he once pro
fessed to sen·c aml then renounced and nhnndoned. 
Ile mi!.!;ht ha\·c exhibited and illustrated the olH"ious 
fact that the loving and \Jcloved John's opinion of 
Christ must, from the very necessities of the case, be 
unworthy of a moment's consideration, while that of 
Judas Iscnriot is entitled to the most implicit confi
dence. Such a statement as this, though umlou\Jted
ly implied iu wlrnt ~Ir. Abbot hns already snid, would 
h:\l'e ;riven cmphnsis as well us perspicuity to his 
thought, nm! prepared his audience to hear with 
!!reatcr 7.l'St the lecture that followed. 
- )lr. Abhol limb in Socrates and ,Jesus mnnv "sim
ilarities" nml a li.-w "points of differPnce." 0 He has 
to l'l'!!ret" the hwk of truslworthv infnrmntinn in re
g1mi' to the lift• or J l'SllS in the Uo,;pels, w hi!'h :· he 
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rays, "are permeated by a mythical element," and 
mourns OYer the " total absence of any other testimo
ny." Of Socrates his information is not only com
plete but entirely trustworthy. Indeed, as we shall 
see, he knows much more of Socrates than it is to his 
purpose to mention. 

Of " the similarities in character and career" of 
Socrates and Jesus, Mr. Abbot says:-" Both were 
graduates of the workshop, received a decent educa· 
tion, belonged to the sturdy middle class of society, 
and respected labor. Both conceived the idea that 
they were called to a higher and special work, and 
sacrificed the ambitions and luxuries of mankind in 
order to deYote themselves to universal ends. Neither 
made any distinction among those whom they sought 
to benefit. Bot11 stood aloof from politics, and each 
cherished a settled prejudice against an influential 
class in the community in which they liYcd, Socrates 
against the Sophists, who were frequently excellent 
men, and Jesus against the Pharisees, who were no 
worse than other classes of the Jews. . . • An
other striking point of resemblance was the profound, 
all-controlling faith which both cherished in the fact 
of their own diyine mission. And both, too, met their 
doom at the hands of their countrymen, whom they 
had done their utmost to benefit and bless; but with 
the same magnanimous and beautiful spirit, they died 
with words of kindness on their lips." 

Now, under these striking "similarities," Mr. Abbot 
certainly is not ignorant of differences so important 
as to make a compariSGn between Socrates and Jesus 
practically futile, if not absurd. Socrates was a re
markable man, a philosopher, shrewd and penetra
ting, enjoying the best opportunities for acquiring an 
education and distin~ishing himself, while Jesus was 
a divinely commiss10ned personage, with no oppor
tuuitif':S at all for human learning, and without a sin
gle advantage except what was ~iven him from 
above. Observe the following parhculars :-

1. Socrates was born and brou~ht up In Athens, 
then the centre of the highest civilization, and of all 
tbe learning the world possessed. He was first train· 
ed to sculpture, one of the fine arts, and subsequently 
turned his attention to philosophy. 

Jesus was brought up in Nazareth of Galilee, an 
obscure village, whose inhabitants were corrupt In 
their morals, and boorish and stupid even to a pro
verb. It was without learning, books, or schools of 
philosophy, and Jesus was trained to carpentry. 

2. Socrates enjoyed, even in his youth, those ad
vantages for mental culture and social refinement 
which were common to every citizen of Athens. His 
business as sculptor necessarily brought him in con
tact with people of wealth, position and taste. He 
early made the acquaintance of Ori to, a man of afflu
ence, who raised him from the shop, and became his 
life-Ion~ friend and patron. Alcibiades wns one of 
his pupils, and Euripides, the poet, an intimate com
panion. For nearly half a century there wns not an 
eminent man in any sphere of life in Athens whom 
Socrates did not know, and with whom he had not 
opportunities of conversing. He was familiar with 
books, was intimntely acquninted with all the scicn· 
ces then known, 11s well as 1111 the l'chools of philoso
phy that had gone before him, whetlier phy~ic11l,intcl· 
lcctual, or moral. He not only knew nll the great 
men of his day, hut had tnken opportunities to make 
the acq1111in1nuce of those Cl'lebrnted courtc?.ans, As· 
pnHin, Theotlutu, and the )[1rntine11n l>iotiml', who 
were at once the orn111nent ancl disgrace of Athens. 
To one of them he wus imkbtl'1l for ll'sson" in rhetoric, 

1 another he inYitcd to hecrn1e his pupil, and from the 
third he might huvc lenrnecl the suhlime art of 1li\•in· 
ution. 

)[r. Ahhot cnn perhnps tell us what npportnnitics 
for lc11rni11g ,Jesus enjoyed. It is not prohahle he 
ever C'ntcred a school outside of Nuzareth, if indcetl 
beyond his mother's cottage. It would he ~trangc if 
he cvl'r guw a philosopher or n man of cn'n .fo,dsh 
learning, aho 1 c the l'l':ulcr of the synn!!og11e of his 
own vi11:1gt•. And ns to books, it dol'S not nppcar 
that he l11HI ever ru1<l one ext·<·pt the Ohl Tl'sl:11ne11t. 

2. Then lrt it he ohscrn'd tltnt Snl'rntes cnjoyecl a 
Jon.!! lift'. He was more ll1•1n sl'nnty yt·:trs <Jld when 
he died. For ItC'!ll'l_v fifty yt•:ir-; h1· h:1d lH'l'tt a pliilo· 
sophl'r, am! for 11 consitleral,]l' part of his lime had 
hl'hl an honOl'l'll place lllllllll.!! that .!.!11\:i:\}' or great 
men who thf'n r!'flrct.·1! glory upon l; n:i.'< :l'. 

Je~u,;, on the 1·011trury, w11~ a t·arp<'llt<'r up to the 
age of thir1y. Then he 1Jl'.!!:lll t•J prl'al'h. am] \\·ith , 
his disciples trnn•llctl a]most conlinually from village 
to yiJJagt• and cit\' to C'i1r. on'r th" narrow tnriton• 
of hi::; ,:ounll'}'ttH:n, till ihe day of his dl'ath, prob;\. ' 
lily two or three years ulh·rwanls. In otl1<·r won.ls, 
l"oernteg Ji,·ed to be or er fwn·nty .' l'ars old, wllile 
Jt•sus Ji1·ed lo be onlr thirt1·-two or thirlr-threc. 

4. Finally, 8ucrat1:,, tlicd "of poisnn, wiihin his pris
on walls, s•.m·ou11<led hy his pupils aml frieuds; whilr 
Christ peri;;hctl on the cro,.:s il<'I 11'1·1·11 two thie\'t·s, nm! 
umll-r every indignity it was po, sihle for his enemies 
tu inflict. 

The rea<kr cun sec at a g-lanee what ~rr. Ahhot's 
strikin rr .. similaritie~" in the cirenmstan1·1·s and for
ttml'~ (,f Socrall~ und .J t's11~, 11re worth. Mu't not our 
Free lkli~ionbts be ratht·r badlv p11~hc1l, when they 
are driwn to such desp1·ratc• shirts~ And is it not a 
little remarkable that an actiw infillel must almost of 
necessity be practically di:;hom•st ~ In uny oilier muse 
Mr. Abbot would sC'e at once that Socrates and Jesus 
do not hr long to tbe &1111e cntc•.!,rory, and thnt they oc
cupy entirely differt'nt p<>sitions in history. 

llut let us look for an instant at the rc·sult of thPsc 
two lin•s--of Jesus with l1is two 0r three \'t•:n·s 
in Galilee and .Judea, and Sunatl's \l'llh his 0 hnll~ 
ec•nturv in A tht'llF. 

Of ,\-hat .fr~us lt'.ls necomplishr•tl it b hrmlly ncces· 
~:iry to ~peak. )Jr. Al_1h"t him,-dt' e::mwt fail to see 

it. Here is a wide and constantly widening Christen. 
dom, with a new religion, better laws and a h~her 
civilization, nations converted from degrading idol· 
atries, old barbarisms pllBl!Cd or passing away, and a 
fresher and more beautiful life. And yet the work of 
Jesus is not half done, his Gospel not half understood, 
and there is a future before him full ot promise and 
hope. 

But where are the fruits of Socrates' life? Let Mr. 
Abbot point them out. Where is there a single na
tion or state, a citv or town on the face of the earth. 
that professes faith in Socrates Ma teacher of religion! 
Where was there ever one? 

The truth is, and we suppose Mr. Abbot not ignor
ant of the fact, that Socrates never claimed to be an 
author, or even a teacher, of religion. He was a 
philosopher-nothing more. He bad no new doc
trines in religion to inculcate, and so far as he can be 
said to have touched on religion at all, it was the old 
paganism prevalent in Athens in his time. Xenophon 
says expressly, "He introduced nothing new beyond 
others, who, acknowlcdgin~ the reality of divination, 
make use of omens, and Yo1ces, and objects presented 
on the way, and sacrifices." He prayed to "the gods" 
before he drank the fatal cup, and afterwards, when 
the poison had nearly done its work, be said, " Crito, 
we owe a cock to ..-Esculapius; pay it, I beseech of 
you, and neglect it not." These were the last words 
he uttered. 

Our Free ReliglonislB talk much of their "advanced 
thought," while it appears that their movement is 
wholly retrogade. Mr. Frothingham worships at the 
altar reared by the Athenians, eighteen hundred yean 
ago, To the u11kll(J1rn Uod. And Mr. Abbot "holds 
up Socrates," with his reverence for the Delphic Oracle, 
and his beautiful sacrifice to .tE!!Culapius, as one of the 
noblest Instances of Free Religion to be found in all 
the pages of history ! 

HUNTINGTON HA.LL- DB. CLARK.E'S BE• 
PLY TO 1'18. ABBOT. 

[From the L1well Dally Cooricr, April 4.] 

Rev. James Freeman Clarke, of Boston, spoke last 
evening at Huntin~ton Hall in answer to Francis E. 
Abbot's "Companson of Jesus and Socrates in the 
history of religion." The weather was unfortunately 
very stormy, but nevertheless a large audience as
sembled, nearly filling the floor of the ball, and Mr. 
Clarke's arguments were listened to with close atten
tion. 

The introductory exerci.'!CS consist~ of prayer, read
in~ of Scripture, and singing by the choir of the l"nit
anan Church, ru•:;il<ted by S. W. Stevens, who presided 
at the piano. After brief introductory remarks, Mr. 
Clarke took up in their order the se¥er1il points ol 
~[r. Abbot'!! lecture, taking a r.:>port of it as deliYered 
recently in Boston. S11id the speaker, in substance:-

Mr. Abbot affirms thut a Christian, from the very 
fact of his being a Christian, is disqualified for pro· 
nouncing un opinion upon the life of Christ. On the 
contmry, the very best man to speak of .Jesus must 
be the one who knows and loves him best; and it 
might us well be said that a geologist was unable to 
gh·e 11 fair ol>inion upon geolog~·, or 11 chemillt in 
chemistry. } r. Abbot say~. ng11111, thut "it is gen
eriilly admitU.-d" that we have no trustworthy in· 
formation in r<'t-'IU'd to the lite of Christ. Uc11aaUg 
admitkd ! ~o ~uch thing is admitt1·cl ut all. except by 
a small numbl'r of modl·rn critil's, Ji •r neither Pro
te;t:mt:; nor Homuni"ts will agrel' to nnvlhin.I!' of the 
sort. The fort. i.~, we ha,·e 1imeh more knowll'd!!C 
of .Jt'!iUs than of ~ocrntes: for our hist on· of the l11tirr 
is whollv derin~t! from the works of hi·o of hi8 dis· 
cipks.-·x,·1wphon and Plato: wh1·r1·a>< we hu,·e a 
comp!l'te n·<·onl by several ditfrr.·11t \\Tit• ·!'>' of the tile 
of C11ri~t. L•.'t us examine tb» opinion~ of Hou>''!cau. 
But )Jr. Abhot declares him 1lis<j1t·tlilied from 
gidn!! an opinion in the matt<'r Ll·e:rn,..r· he i~ Ml 11 
Chri~1i :m ! Hut he was the tir~t man to institute 8 
eou1parb<l11 hl'tWt'l'll .J1-,,uti nnd So!'ratL':<, which be 
drn·s in 11 leltt·r p11hlishl'd in his private l'o rrL"spond· 
1.:11•"'· (llt·r<' a con,hlerahle extral't w:~s rt·:ul tr11m the 
kti.-r r .. :«rn•tl to, iu wbich, thou!!11 di>'<Tediting the 
,;·q1:ma: ·1ral p 1rt of the go.,:wl tnrrntin·. Hou,;,;e1m 
"!1uws his h..Jit·f in thl' iii.-torir-al. by a,.,,·-. ·ning nnrl 
ar~1iin~· t•l prtl\' P the inlinit<' Sllj» riorily of J1•sl1S 
Christ as 11 111:111.) A!!:lin ,\Ir. ALl111t s·1n; that lhe 
S:11·io11r was pr r.-onai in his 11r·;·11s:1ti111is and re· 
prnut:-, nncl pnj111lict'(l a.!.!': tii!SI :t l'ia""· '1 he Bihlt' 
, :1P11·s tJii,.. to h,.1·c br•1·n nut tiii: i;ast•. Jk tknuunet~l 
t'J i\ >r, not the imliddual. 

It is not to he 1lt·11il'd,:<uid thr sprnk••r. that SocratN 
wits a v1·n· n•t11;1r:-11hh· man. lit' would not undt·r· 
,·,tlut• hiui or his teal'hings. He a;.rn·1·d with otw who 
rt'lll :1r:,;,.; that" i:iocrull-s was a Christian hefore Chri>:t 
eaim·." If he had lin~d in Chrbt's dny ht• would 
probably ha,·e bcl'n found amo11g- his 'earliest di><· 
l'ipks. (llc·re qnotntions wire intrmlueed hy )Jr. 
Clarkl' from Urotc's work on Pinto; ~howinir Socrntl';; 
to hnn· hr.·Pn onen wrong, wenk in argument. and far 
from infallihle nt bl'st.) .Jesus (continu1·d thl' speakfr) 
11111! more n·s1wct lor humnn nature. lle bl'lien!\l in 
the capudtv of the lowest to comprt•lu·1HI the highest 
truths, as shown in hb conven-ation with the woman 
of Samaria. Socratl's labored to eon,·ince men of 
their i.!!nor.mcc; .Jesus to teach them the trn1l1.-a 
for nohll'r ta"k. The teachings an<l lifo of Chn~t IJaYe 
litkd mankind up to God, and to reulize Him 11S a 
Father. Christ has owrcome denth und the g-rnre; 
so that death to the Christian, inst1.•ad of the my,· 
terious und ~hat!owv and lt•arful thin!! tlwt it w:is to 
till' a11!'il'nls. is but the welcome tr.uishion to a lwtlrr 
nn•l Pll'r.1al lile. . .. 

Bnt, a.!!ain, )Ir. A bhot snyi' ".Je~u~ wa.~ do!!nt:itw. 
nm! this bone of hb prinl'ip:tl l'!rnr!!l's. .]1•,011> d""' 
uot np:wal t•J the :·~u>on, :i; tbe~ ·:-::l < HT. tll'~. TlltT~ 
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has been dogmatism in the church, but it was not 
learned from Christ, and to di.-.prove this assertion we 
have only to refer again to the record of his life. His 
"Way of teaching about prayer, and the Sabbath; his 
nnswer by parable to the question " Who is my nci~h
bor?" his reply to the accusation of companying with 
publicans and sinners: and his response to the quer;r 
·• Why do thy disciples fast not ?"-all go to show lus 
way of appealing straight to the conRCience and 
the understanding, and his habit of going to na
ture for illustn\tions to enforce his words. Another 
matter over which Mr. Abbot nod Judas have alike 
stumbled, is the case of the woman who anointed the 
teet of Jesus. They agree that he should not have 
allowed it. But it shows how completely Jesus un
derstood human nature; he accepts her homage, not 
for his own glorification, but for the sake of the kind 
heart that prompted it-to mnke h<'r glad and happy. 
Sll'l\ngc that this should have been overlooked. 

.. Jesus depended on suce0$," affirms l'tlr . • \bbot; 
.. and to the consciolLqne;:s of failure is clue his agony 
of spirit on the cross." But bow could this be, when 
be himself so frequently foretold the end! so often 
wame1 bis disciples of what must come ! His agony 
was not for himself, but for others. His last com·er· 
sation with his disciples showed that he was far from 
considering his !Uc a failure. 

The speaker brought his remarks to a close by con
sidering and comparing the re.iiulU of these two lives. 
For one individual who knows anything of Socrates, 
there are a thousand who receive daily comfort and 
strength from Christ. 

What enlightens the world, and advances civiliza
tion; the teachings of Socrates, or Jesus~ and whv is 
it, that only with the spread of Christianity we 1lnd 
pro~~ Belore we substitute Socrates for Jesus 
Chnst, let us first know if from bis life and teachings 
have emanated results like these. 

The services closed with prayer and the benediction 
by llr. Clarke. It was announced that Rev. J. G. 
Adams, ot the 2d Universalist church, would preach 
1!ext Sunday evening in the Hall. Subject :-" The 
relii,>ious aspects of the times." 

ABBOT'S LECTVBE-FBEED:AN CLARKE'S 
REPLY-THE •'WATCHMAN A.ND RE· 
Fl.EC'l'OR," 

[From the Cbrlftl&n Radical. P!ii.hurgh, Pa , March St.] 
~ot long ago 1\Ir. Abbot, of Tm: lNUEX, discoursed 

of ' ' Christ and Socrates," in Horticultural Hall, Bos
ton, in a way quite derogatory to the Son of God. 
He seemed to see, at least he said he saw, much more 
of manly excellence and virtue in Socrates than in 
Christ And so he may. But if he honestly uttered 
his com·ictions, which we doubt not, we have only to 
sav his conclusion iudicates cleft.'Ctive Yi>1ion, proves 
thi1t his eyes want the range nnd power to sec the 
" tn1e Li7ht" or look up into the noon and summer 
of Christs infinite glory. }Inch depends upon the 
capacity of the inw1ml eye in order to correct judg
ments of the es.-<ential thing~. Wm. Wirt's blinu Vir
gini11 preacher SllW Christ and So<·rutes in a radically 
different light when he cxclnimed in the fervor of his 
gre11t soul, "Socrntcs died like a philosopher, but 
Jesus Christ diecl like a Goll." 

In this comparison which Emerson,.Johnson, Abhot 
11nd their brethren are institutin!! now between Chri\-lt 
on the one h11nd, und lioodh, c;,;i1fttciu~. nnd Socratt'8 
on the other, the eyes, rui we h:1ve just remarked, hnve 
much to <lo. There urc night bird>< whose eves see 
more in the moon I hun they <lo in the sun. The sun 
is too original and luminotis for them. They prefer 
the scconcl-han<I thin;;s to the primal nnd originul 
thin;!•. They believe in crc·.,<I~. ~o there arc me·n 
who doubt hclWl'cn Christ nml Boodb, nnd hetwt•cn 
thri~t nnd creed. Tht·v are all men of \"ision that 
cannot npprcht,.Hl the tnit~ .!!lory uor look inward upon 
the primal thin.C!'. Th•~ ni!!11t hint';; <·:re d·1cs not 
d1:11u·c the ett:rual tlilfer<,n<"t':< that snb,;bt betw1-cn 
tlie 'tlll 111111 moon. And ;;o the 111:111 who sec;; more 
ill Boo\lh, Couf1wit1,;, :"ucr:itl·"· or creed, than in .h·~us 
Chri;;t, <le111011strnt1·,; nothin.!! 1tt all 11;.:ainst tlw one 
nor in favor of the other, lin t ><imply 1>ro\"•"' that hl' 
has eve>< that arc i:ot nhh• to ,,, ... ti.<' rea l ori!!inal 
Li::h1: nor penctmte the 11<-pth anti lica111y ,,f tlivinc 
d 111rncll'r. 

lint we inlendctl to s:w son11·thin ~ t+••• wh<'n we 
~at tlow11 to write this ariklc•. Aud w1 · ~·ill will ~a\· 
it. .J :1mes Freenrnn ('Jarkl', a tli .- tin!!ublwd l"11ilari11i1 
prcaeht·r, known wt·ll to maur of" our n·:uler:;, not 
Ion.!! nfter the tlelh·ery of )Ir . • \lihnt's s1·rmon, 1mtler
took to rl'pl.\· to it. At lca . .;t it was ;.:h·u1 out as n 
rrply, thou!!h it lnrtll'tl 0111 to lie ratlu·r an npology 
for it. For .\Ir. Clarke to ~rapple .:llr. Alihot in nny 
~harp anti 111•rsistcnt contlict is re-ermr:tin;! the fan·e 
••f .\lcClt·llan's war with the , Jaye power. )ld .. 'lt'llau's 
faith au1l Lee's were t.>o kindred to produce anta;;on
is111. ::;., )Ir. ClarkP'~ faith iu its rnot lies ton IH»tr 
)Ir. Abbot's to create >evcre 11ntl uncompromising 
wnr. 

Hut )Ir. Clarke rcplic<I, at any rate. nnd in his reply 
w:i- !!uod enough to tell .\Ir. Ahhot that ("11ri~t was 
, t i(";i,;t consitlerably superior to ::iocrat<·~. Thi", we 
jutl;.:e, wns intended as 11 compliment to Christ, for 
whkh surely he will be obliged to .Mr. Frccmnn 
Clarke. Ilut it seems after all his effort lir. C. was 
una~ilc to make the ditfc1ence between them ori:.dnal 
anti ct<'rnal. Chri;tt wus onlv the more and i.>etter 
man of the two. Tire dilforei1cc wa:-; simply in de
!!rce. Ami so tts between )lp;;.;trH. Ahl.Jot nnd Clarke 
ihc dehate starnh thu;. : Clarke says, .fosus i-; my 
man: Ahbot s:1ys. Sm·rates is my man. And with so 
>:thlime nu is.~ne wc will not tl11rt• to metlilh•. 

At this point a third purty <'lllers the rin.!!. It is no 
I<"''' 11 per~on11gc than the •~ < Ii tor of the 11",1td11w111 ,,,,,[ 
J:,_tf-rf,,r. That ~Ir. Clarke ~honld n·11t11re lO t:all the 

THE INDEX. 

t.-onclusions of Mr. Abbot's sermon In question at all, 
seems to have been a source of real pleasure to him. 
And yet we wonder that so clear-headed a man shculd 
ha,•e expected }fr. Ch1rke scriousl.v to confront Air. 
Abbot And sure enough the dreadful fact soon 
comes: for, as he rends along, he suddenly finds Mr. 
Clarke iutlulging in surprise that "so good a man as 
Abbot" should exalt Socrates and disparage Christ. 
And then his surprise is uttered in turn: " That one 
who believes Chrlstianit1 to be a snpernaturul sys· 
tem, authenticated by nuracles, and Jesus a messen
ger sent from God, as l'tlr. Clarke professes to do, 
should apply such an exalted epithet to an avowed 
rejecter of Christianity and calumniator of Christ, is 
passing strange." Just so. But when the even, beau· 
tiful and correct life of mnny of the " infidels" is set 
over in contrnst a1,raim1t the life of many that bear the 
name of Jesus, it puts a doubtful lace on matters. 
"Pretty is thnt pretty does." The Savior's test is too 
often in favor of the infidels. So that looking at the 
quc...;tion in an outward and practical wny, lllr. 
Clarke's testimony to Abbot's goodness is not so re· 
prehensible after all. 

At any rate the editor of the lVatrhman turns his 
guns on Clarke, and t11kes him to sharp ac.count be
cause he makes no broader defence of Jesus Christ. 
But why " tackle" the man for something he cannot 
help, for something his inward thought necessitates? 
As a man thinketh,so is he. Virtually and essentially 
Christ is no more to Clarke than to .Abbot. No man 
is more than his faith, and cannot sny more than he 
believes, is not wider than bis creed, and Is toned and 
measured hy it The man who bas a Christ that is 
held in limits is not the one to send out to institute a 
contro"l'ersy with Mr. Abbot. It was not McClellan's 
fault that be made no war with rebels, it wns our folly 
to expect it. 

And now we suggest that the editor of the Watch
man and Reflector take Mr. Abbot in hnnd, and by 
<lint ot hi~b arg11ment offset anti overthrow his here
sies. This needs to be done, and now. And there is 
no use quarrelling with Clarke for not <loin~ it. We 
are sure the editor can do it. And to do it will be 
good for him and Abbot Let it not be attempted, 
however, in the old style and spirit of orthodoxy, but 
let there be such rational inquiry into the great Christ 
and such rational demonstration of him as will ex
clude all possibility of rational objection. Jesus 
Christ wail,ij for such argument to be made. 

[The Cl!tutlan Rtr,lslt'r prlbt~ the follo\\'ltig extract~. "under 
tbe beadlnJC-.. Spirit or tbe Pnm.") 

We presnme th11t the lVatc/1.ma1i and Ilejkctor would 
admit that some good theologians have b<:cn very 
bml men, but it denies that a bad theologian can bcn 
good man, and censures James Freem11n Clarke for 
sparing Mr. Abbot's character when assailing his 
cr<!ed :-

! 
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better and pray better when he was angry :-
In the cars Inst week we were the recipients, with 

other passengers, of the trncts of the Unitarian pub· 
lishing house. This is quite a move in the aggressive 
way of the" liberal" body, and desen·es notice. Our 
tract made Peter a consistent follower of the liberal 
school, a probable lecturer in the intltlel coufl!e with 
which Boston ls now nffllctcd. After Abbot's blas
phemous hnningnc, we thought what a pity that some 
old Greek, some Atkinsonian professor of Skepticism 
alias Technology, had not iufom1ed the "liber11I" 
Peter that one Socrat.is dead was a vastly superior 
man to Jesus living! The np<>stle was a Unitarian 
about fifteen minutes in his lite, if it took so long be
tween the first denial of his Lord and the going out 
to weep bitterly. 

The lVatrhman aml Rejfe.ctor suggests a new subject 
for Mr. Abbot :-

Let Mr. Abbot tske for Lis next suhjcct, The 811-
periority of Judas to Jesus. Ile will find the fom1cr's 
thonghtlulness of the poor, on the occasion of the 
spikcnard, quite to his purpose, so beautifully con
tl'IUlting with the latter's selfish disrcgl\rd of human 
tears and broken hearts. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CONSOLIDATION! 

A GREAT 

COMBINATION!! 

TllE 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 
-AllD-

PACKARD~MONTHLY 
COMBINED. 

Thc•e two popular moothlica ha\•e been combined, and will 
hereaner he publl•hed Mone. 

The APRIL NUMBER is ready, whh a rich and ,·arlod Table 
or Content•: with el•e tbllt Is Interesting aud lnetructh·e, It 
contain• portraits of Thomas II. Shelby, Mayor or 811n l>"ran
cls~ : N C. Ely, Pr.!•td~nt American In•tllote Farmel"ll' Club; 
Henry Berirh, tbo acth·o New York Phllanthror.ll•t: S. 8 . Pack· 
ard; be•ldee tltn•trated article• on Life In Ch na : The Art or 
Engra,·hu?-118 Hl•tory: Pbllo•ophy of Faith: Phreno·MSJt
netlsm : The Dost In the Air-what It Breml•: Yale l>ketche•: 
C'apltal t'• Labor : The Double Adoption: Beating Rouud the 
Bu•h - The Ooverno,,. of New York-MoTl(lln an<t i.l"wl• : 
Danlei D. Tompkin• : De Wiil Clinton : Wh!U Make• a Great 
Writer : A Plea for Bridget : Check: Prayer and Pllreuolo1,')', 
etc. Only 'lO cents: tll a year. 

For Nile hy all 11twm1m. 
Thie I• ht every TCl'pcct a tlr~t-cln,. FAXJLY MAGA7.JSB. and 

cont>llll• Jn•t the lofonnatlon that •houl<l he pllll·cd In the 
hand• of e\'ny lnlellt~>ent reader. It I• pronouo,·e<l ··Alim." 
.. \Vidc Awake:· .. Progrctaeh'e.H and ··t~p to the 'fimct1." It 
coutaintt u 1'he Bet1l or ~\·er\·thing•· !n itl"- ~pt~lnlltiC!'. 

Inc1ot1c ao cent .. for a ,.:rui•ple numhcr. with new Pictorial 
Po.ter and Pro, pcctu•, aud Li•t of Premium•. AddrCl'• 

S. R. W~LI .... ~. 
aplG-~t. Puhli•IH~r, :i~J RUO.\DWA \',New York. 

MASS CONVENTION 

-OF TllE-

Rev. James Freeman Clarke, of the Church ol the 
Disciples, a Unitarian body, recently undertook to 
reply to Mr. Abbot's discourse in Ilorticullura(Hall 
on Cbrit1t and Socrates, in which the !utter was plac
ed far above the former. In the paper which he 
read in his own chapel, he took up Mr. Abbot's posi
tions seri<itim, and some ot them he refuted very sat 
isfactorily, showing himself to be a diligent and re· 
spectful stutlcnt of the Bible. We werl!, howe\"er, 
somewhat surprised 11t h~ calling l\Ir. Abbot "so 
good a man." That one who belie\"c11Christianity to 
be a supernatunil ;1yste111 , authcutkntetl hy mirnt:les, 
and .Jesus Christ to be a me:;sen7er sent from God, 11:1 
)lr. Clarke profl'sscs to do, shoulll npply sueh nil ex
nltetl epithet to an avowed rcjecler of Chrbtiimlly 
a111l calumniator of Christ, is 1ia;;:,;i11g strnngc. \\'hat 
higher praise could he accord to 11 Cliristi:rn hcli<:vl'r~ 
Anti if one may Ile "!'O ~oml" who tlespisP~ I lod's 
mcs~engcr, where the special neetl of accepting llim ~ 
lf a man is reuliy ·•good," Gml the Hightt·ous will 
c1·rtainly not look upon 11n1I !rent him 11s hatl. IT... i< 
us w<:ll off, whether he believe or 11<·11y. flut )Ir. 
Clarke knows that .Jesus Christ requiretl that men 
should believe in Him, anti thnt lie m:ule rnd1 fai:h 
the con11i1ion or nwdium of (iod's aeccpting thl'lll . 
Thi,; cannot he t•liminatt•d from the Scriptun·s. " lie 
lh 'll h"lien!th not shall he comlemnt•d," if not mere 
Vl'rhla:..;c. eertuinly 111\'llns that 1111 unhl'lien·r cannot 
be 11ccc1•tahlc to (;od. llow then tun he he" s1Jg0tul 

! Ohio 
I 

Woman's Suffrage Association. 
A\>rll 21th and 28t1a, 1810. 

u 1111111 "~ But the remark of )Ir. C. is 011h· ouc of 
the "i;;ns of that "Jlllri011s Christianity n1111H·il l"nita· 
rinuism, whith olJlileratcs the hroad nnd raclit·ul 11i:<
tiu<"tions in eharact\•r so market! iu the \\"on! of Got!, 
and whid1 has f<•1111d it:< logical result iu snch men R• 
)Ir. Ahhot. This !!t·ntlemen. for he has thrown otr 
the "Hcn·n·ntl," ~opeul_v rtj ect~ Christian!ty; )Ir. 
Clarke virtually, unconseiously, we doubt uot, rl'jt'l"f>< 
it ubo: fur what dot's Christianity nmount to, if the 
man who 11Cl'.1·prs it nml the man who spurns it may 
he 11likt! "good"? Christianity is n supertluity nml 
impertinence. It hns no imlispensahle mis~iun. For 
by goodnes.< of character much more is menut than 
111e1c external virtue aml nmiability. lh'. Ahhot i><, 
we presunw, a mnn of virtuous impulse nnd habits, 
who would seorn to do whnt the world call>! wicked 
m1d dishonorable: but the stnndnrd of the world anti ' 
the staudanl of Clrristinnity are infinitely wide apart. 
"Thnt which i!1 highly <·steemed among men i~ 
abomination in the sight of God." Thousands will 
be condemned as sinful aud guilty in the sii:ht of 
(<od wh•> were aecountctl "good" in the sight of men. 
)Ir. Ulnrkc se1•ms to hnrn ignored this distinction, 
untl so to lmve disregarded the Christinu doctrirw 
that Christ is the sourct• of all rcnl g-oodn<-,.s: the vine 
from which proceeds all spirit1111l life to the hrnnches. 

The ('!11·islil/l1 .C:ra in ils normal stntc is a rnther 
1lt11l .-Jwc·t, hut wrnth sc·c·mg to >l111rp1·n its f.ieultics. 
11 n ·111i111h; t!s of Luther, who said that ht•coultl preach 

A ~ftl!-!-l Co11\·t·11tion ( 1r the rrh•111 !to <if \\' 011::111 ~11ffni ::r in 
Ohio. uutl~·r 1lw rtu-1.in~ ,.; of lht• (Jldo \\"01111111 ~nffr;i~, · :\:-o .. " l' · 

infion. Wi}J lw h• .. llf ill flw dfy or J>avtvll . Ult \\.t.•tlJJnl la\° alal 
Thur ... dnY. :\pril -.?:1h ui~d ~'lh. 1:-- ~ n.' · 

The followi11~ umou;..; 1>ti 1cr p ruml 11c·11t .. p· a~e r~ wilt lw j•l't :-;. 
c•ui: 

)l.\RY .\. Ll\'f:f!)WHI·:. or 11 .... , ... ,: 
i-:t •,.;\:-; II. A'.\"Tlf<>-;Y.or :-;,.,,. \ » rk: 
J.!ZZIJ-: \I. llOYXTOX :11ul \fr•. l>r. ll.\C:<1.\l!T,of'h11·1:; 
\ti" HUIELI.\ 11.\TF:<. of :-; .. w York. a1otl • 
"''' · II. \f. T . ("I' r1.1m. \Ir<. \f. \I. Clll.E. \Ir•. )I. Y. 

LOXlH.EY. \Ii"' HICE, \lothcro :-.Ti·:\\".\1(1' aud GH.\11.UI, 
untl othl· r~ of Uh io. 

Al11wr:--p11..i . wl1ttlwr rrh•111lh· to ihc mo\·• ·11w11t or not. nr~ 
rol'.\inllv i11,· i ! t~tl lo h·· pre~e111 : :mil 1111~ fri, ·nd .. pf tht' (·:111•'! 
tltri>11 :.:h1111t 1!11· :-(Ut t! ar1 • rt'cp1· · ... 1c.I tot 11.; .. p:u·1 i;i it.: 1l1·lih1.·r•t· 
uti1111:-i. Let e\· e ry locnl ~od~ty in 1h1~ -.i t 11h· lh: n ·1n· ... : ~l·11t ed. 

Dy order or the Executive Commiuce . 

II . :\I. T . VCTl,EH. ~I. l> ., Prc;"t 0. W. !'. _\ .. 
:\I. )I . Co1.E. Cur. 8<·c·y . [nplr.w~ .) 

--- ·------ - - -----

THE CHRISTIAN RADICAL. 

The Proprietorii or the Cnnt~TIA:S n.\nif' At., " \f{"t•kh· rv:ni. 
p-eliml pnperof Pitl•huri;h, 1'11 .• nre rc·cnfotTe<I hy )f~ . \\"" · 
)I. CLAllK. who ha• fll'l"ll for ~omc y1·11r. thu editor of ' 'Our 
Scl1ool·dr1y l "isilur .lfllya:i11e, .. )'hi~1dclphla. )Ir. Clark I• a 
tborou::h hu~in<.~~s wan a~ well n~ no expericnC'ed writer. nml 
comlni: wllb hi• ripe cxpcricnco Iulo thio lmportJlnt work, the 
rC'PUJte <"all not hut lw for the J>CMllnncnt F-Ut'C.'Cl"8 or the Jlllp('r. 

The ('llilor. DHnld SchimllPr. wlll . n~ front the he~i1111l11_!!. ~i"e 
his whol<' att t· u1J1111 11 • the RAUICAl.,nnd bciu~ free to lnc1k u ftt•r 
hit" ~pt"<·ia11l1•111lrltn t.•11t. "'ill m -•r~ thRn • ~ H~r ;.:ivC" !ipi r it to tht! 
ctan"'" nf l' hri~1L1111111lty, wliic:h he ~o uhly rl'JH"t.> ~t·111!'". 

~ 1tjd•iwl . ] 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The Buns hae now attained a clrcolatlon larger than that or 

any 01ber paper we•t of New York City. and the unanlmoue 
verdlctortbe people I•. that It I• not only the Cheapen, buttbe 
Beet Family !'Oew•paper In the United State•. In nlo It• varied 
Department& Ibo constant aim oftbe Publl•hors la to make the 
Bu.nz a truly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER~ 
Not a paper for the North. the South, the Ea.t or the We•t, 
bot The Whole Country. The Bu.nz I• a mammoth quarto 
•beet, containing Flny·Slx column•, dlled with the Cholceat 
Original and Selected Reading Matter. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No bomorooe literature or the age bas been more universally 

read and enjoyed 1ban tho Letters of PAR~ON :SASBY. Aim
ing always at the correction or 110me evil. comblnlne a profound 
pbllo•ophy and unan•werable arguments with the keeneot wit 
and richest humor, foe "Confe<lrlt X Roads" pl't't8cber bae 
become famous wherever the English Language I• read. 'l'heee 
Jettcl'1' are written expre•ely for the BLADE, and will be con
tinued regularly In lte column& during the year. 

Kr. LOCKE (Petroleum V . Naab:r) i1 alao enaaaed 
OD 

A NEW" STORY! 
Entitled "P .A.UL DENKON'; or, Lost and Saved t a 
Tale or the Rebellion," which will be found un•urpae&ed by any 
•tory or our terrible civil condlct. Thi• story will be publi&b
ed lo the colomo• or the BLADE during the year, and ot Itself 
wlll be pronounced by every reader worth many tlmee the 
fobecrlptlon price or the paper. We shall all!O poblleh during 
the year other •torte•, original and •elected. or the blgbe11t 
merit, Poetry, Wit. Humor, Sketcbe•, &c., &c .. and will keep 
op all!O a complete N ewe Department.lrlvlng In a condensed 
and readable form the Jatc•t newt by mall and telegraph from 
all parts or the world, reliable lluket Quotations from all 
tbe principal cities, a Youns Folk's Depanment, a 
Reliaioue Department. ana an .A.arioultural Depart
ment, all carefully prepared expreulv for the BLADE. The 
admirable Wa•hlngton Letters ofthe eta BLADBcorre•pondent, 
" Buckeye " and tho lottero from Enrope or our Special corres
pondent, J. W. Clark, E~q .. will be continued through the year. 
In ebort, It le our aim to make the BLADE as nearly as po11lble 

A Perfect Family Newspaper! 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION s 

Sinale Oop:r per :rear, - •21 ol~ 
Clubs of Five, - - u 
Ctubsof Ten and over, - l 0 each. 
WUb an Extra Copy to eTery peraon Gettlns ap 

a Club oCTen or More. 

Tbe Index and Wetlly Blade, lletll, for Olle l'ur, $1 tO 

Asent11 Wanted.-Wewantan AgentatoveryPo•t Oftlce 
In the l'nlted State•. and pay liberally 1n cash every peroon 
who •••l•te u• In extend lug the circulation of the Blade. Send 
for oor •peclal circular to Agente. 

Sped men Cople11 sent rroe to any addrePO. Send for a 
copy, and at the •ame time ache oe the addre•• or a dozen or"° 
of your frltmd• at ao muny dUl'erent Post Oftlce•, to whom we 
will send coplo• lr..e and J>()tOlalCC paid. .Addre••. 

DILLER, LOCKE k CO., 
ap9-w4t Toledo. Oblo. 

TRY IT A QUARTER. 
rJ'!HE NORTH WESTERN PARlflBR will be 
l scot to any addre.e on trial three month• for only ll5 

Conte. 
It Is the ll>rgeet, dne•t and be•t rural Magazine In the entire 

West, If not In Amcrlca.-ctnclnnatl 11mu. 
It bas no snperlor East or We•t.-0/uislian Advocaft. 
We could •carccly say too much In It• pral•c.- C:lnclnnati 

Gau lid. 
It I• the bet!t thing we havo econ from the Weet.-Rural 

Xt10 Yorker. ' 
It I• ao honor to Indiana and the Weet.-lndla11a Journal. 

Addres•, 

ap9-w4t 
T. A. BLAND ~CO. , 

Indlanapoll•, Ind. 

The Ladies' Own Magazine 
EDITED BY KRS. K. COIU. BLAND 

(Formerly ae•oclate editor of the North Wuttrn Farmer) haa 
everywhere acquired the title of the SENBIBLll WoxAN'• 
PAPBB In contra-Oletlnctlon to tboee dlled with ellly &tortes and 
lolly. 

It Is the mo•t Charming, the mo•t Ioetructlve, the mOft En· 
tcrtalolng, and lo every way the moet popular publication In 
thla conntry.-/11dlana Jourt1al. 

It sparkles among other Ladlee' Magazine• like a real dla· 
mood among plochbeckjewelry.-Jllinoi.t Statuma11. 

I am perfectly delighted with it.-Ollv• Logan. 

CONTENTS OF APRIL NO. 
Lo•t and Found-Extremes Meet-Theory and Appllcatlon

Leavea from Everyday Life-Gardening for Ladle•-Sprlng, 
CPoem)-Threo Old Saw•, (Poeml-Aprll, (Poem)-The 
Right Spirit, (Poem)-Fanny Fcm-Notltlng to Wear-• ..\ 
Wall from the Kltcben-Sprlug Fa•hlon•. llllu•trated)-Ef· 
feet of t!lmpllclty-Food for tho Skk-A Thought for Girls 
-Women Lo&Cers-lllarrled Men-True Lovellneo•. 
Only •1 50 a Tear. Sent three months on trial for ll5 

cent•. Complete dlea to January to all new •nh•crlhera.
S11lendl<I terms to Agent•. Lady agents make ti;.00 a day ao 
Jlcltlng for It. · Full partlculnN In e:ich number. 

Addreae, MRS. ::IL CORA BLAND,_ Editor, 
Or T. A. BLAXD & CO., nbll•bero. 

ap9-w4t Indianapolis, Ind. 

A. E. llACOJIBBB. E. D. MOORB. 

MACOMBER & MOORE, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
And General Colleetlon Agent•. 

No. 48 Summit St., TOLEDO, OHIO. 

THE INDEX', 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR. 
To the ll't len .. oC Pree Tboasht, Pree Speeeb, 

and a Free Pre•• 1 

Tbc Boston. In.vestlgator. 
VOLUJIE XL. 

Truth, Ptruv•ran~~. r11lon, Ju1tlN, tJu JIMnt .. Ilappln•u, 
tJu End ; Hear all Sldu,_tlun Dtcid•. 

Tho Fortieth Volume or tho BOSTO~ I~VESTIG.~TOR 
wtll commence on the 4th or May, 18i0. and, aa heretofore, 
It will be devoted to the development and promotion or Uni
versal lllent&I Liberty. To the malntenaoc• or thl• great princi
ple, without which we caanot po•.e•• and extend that geo
olne and ootrammellod Free Inquiry which la the direct road 
to Truth, the INVESTIGATOR will continue, ae formerly, to 
lend lu undivided and conetant eopport. The deld It occuplet1 
In the domain or thought and action, though deemed a danger
oos one by ltd opponent&; la yet to n• a realm which con
tains all the racte or Nature and Real!On : and under the In· 
•pl ring lnlloence or this true and beah hl'nl Pbllol!Ophy, we 
have all the Incentive wo need to go forward with oor publlca. 
tlon. We are tboroogbly Mtl•lled with the Liberal or Inddel 
prlnclplea we maintain, believing that they lead to Troth, and 
promote In every rational and practical way the beot lntereete 
or Humanity'" tllu world. We deal with facte, not dctlon
wltb earth, not heaven: and wish to eohetltote for the nga· 
rle• of eternity and lllltb the •nbttantlal realltlca or real!On 
and knowledge, and or every demonstrated or conceivable Im· 
provement which appertain• to time and aenee. 

AHlatod as we shall be tbrongb tho coming yea• by an able 
crops or contrlbotorP, we are cooddent we can make the For
tieth Volume or the I:SVESTIGATOR aceeptahle to the Lib
eral public. and therefore we eollclt their continued aid and 
aopport. We a1t&lo ask our old friends who have stood by n• 
oo long, and cheered ue lo our arduoo• ta•k by their kind 
patronage, to •tand by ue through the coming volume ; and 
tboold any new rrtenda be dl•po•ed •to enrol their names 
on oor list or oubecrlbers, we think we can rumleb them a 
paper which will prove In all reopecta Mtl•factory. At least, 
tbl• will be oor contlnnal •tody and highest ambition. 

TERMS: 
Two copiee to one addrou, one year, 
One cooy, one year. • • • • 

" ~. •II month&, • • • 
'' 0 three months, 

Ringle cople•, • • 
All letters should be directed to 

f6 00 
3 !50 
1 75 
1 00 

7 Ctf. 

JOSI.\H P. ME:-qDUM 
84 Wa•blngton St., Bolton, Mas•. 

ap9-w3t March 2, 1870. 

THE PRESENT AGE ! 

A WEEK LI' JODR.N..J.L, 

Decoud to the Spiritual Pltiloaoph.g, Polite Literabtre 
and General [11teUigence, arui all tlte Reformatorg 

.lfocementa of the Dag. Suffrage for Women 

Specially Adroc111Rd. 

DORl'S M. FOX, Editor 
Paor. E Wen•PLB J: M1•s NETTIB Ill. PEASB, A••oclate Edltoro 
J. S. Lovl!LAND, Edir. Pacldc Dpt. 
Has. S. A. HoBTON, Mas. Lo11 WA1•eaooK1:a, A. B. FazscB, 

Da. F. L. WAD&WOBTB, Corre•pondlng'Edltoro. 
Da. F. L. H. WtLLIB, Mn•. Lovz M. W1LL18, Edt'f :S. Y. Dpt. 
ANNIE DENTON Cama11, Edlt•.;r Children's Uepartment. 

The Editors will be asol•ted hv a large corps or the ablest 
wrlwri; ht the Ea•t and In the \\' e•t. 

Terms of Subsoription, 

Six Konths, •1 

•2 a Yeal', 

Three Mouthe, 60 Cents. 

Three Dollars a Year with Premium. 

FIVE HC'.YDRED PRE:llll'JIS amounting 11& ralue to TWO 
THOC'S.-!KD DOLLARS, rangtng in Price from T11·0 

Hu11drtJd and Flftv J)Qllar1 to FIJt11 Ce11ts tach. 

Every subscriber recelvee a Premium. To be dlatrlbu:ed 
Wednesday, June 15th, ltliO. 

Specimen copies eent free. 

pr"" All commuolcatlona should be addresred to 
COL. D. M. FOX. 

ap9-w4t Kalamazoo, Mich. 

THE LIBERAL. 
A J onrn.al of" Fi•ee Thought. 

$2.00 PER YEAR. 

JAMES 'W' AL KER, Editor. 

THE LIBERAL afl'orde a fair and free platform for 
thinker• of all •hnde•. The FoURTU \·oLUllE I• now In 

counoe of publlratlon. Specimen cople• mny be had on op· 
plication to the Eal1or, 163 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 

ap9-w3t 

A, B. JUCOJIBBB, B. D. llOOBB. 

MACOMBER & MOORE, 

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
And Dealen In City Property, 

No. 48 Summit St., TOLEDO, OHIO. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Devoted to Woman: her Social and Politi

cal Equality. 

1'11RIA1'1 1'1. COLE, } 
Edlto .... 

A., ;J, BOYER, 
MARGARET V. LONGLE'I", 

Corre•poodlnir Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The ADVOCATE entered upon lta Third Yolume on tbe 

lot or January, 1870, In quarto form, or eight J>8get! or ftre 
colomoe, enlai'ged and materially Improved In typographical 
appearance. 

OPINIONS 01' THB PRESS. 
Decidedly the beet woman's jonmal that has yet reached us 

Is the WoxAN'• ADVOCATB, pobllebed at Dayton, 0. Obio 
oboold multiply Its clrclllatloo like leave• of autumn.-[Xtv 
YorA: BnoltiWm. 
It I• doing arood work ID the weedy ftelde of eoclal rl2hb 

and wron)!s ot woman, and ha• nccaoloDall.r a good word to 
My also ror man. who al•o neode It. \Ve bid It, and the caiue, 
God·•peed.-[BanMr qf Light. 

The DAYTON Wox.A.N'• ADVOCATE u. come ont enla~ 
and Improved. It I• a bright, plucky, wide-awake advocate 
or the canoe or woman. It• tone I• unexceptlonahle; it i• 
fearle.a and trenchant, and etrlkea home ev .. ry tlme.-[Yn. 
Lii-ermore, 111 tJu AgUator. 

$2.50 Per Annum, Payable in Advance. 
Addl'ft•, 

J. J . BELVILLE, Proprietor. 
apt-m3 Dayton, Ohio. 

THE 

American Spiritualistl 
Phenomenal and Philosophical. 

Pnbll•hed by the 

American Spiritualist Publishing Company, 
Otftoe 47 Prospect St., Cleveland. Ohio. 

Devoted. ae It name lmplle•. e•peclally to Splrltoall•m. the 
paper I• addrcs•ed to the ad,·ane<.'ll Splrltuati•t and thoughtful 
luve.rlgator alike. 

THE A:'llERICAN' SPIRITL\LIST bas receh·ed the hljlbe.t 
commendation. "TUE BB&T IN QGALITT and I.be LOWEl!T m 
FBICE" baa been the expreoslon reprdmg It. 

Terms, One Dollar per Yolame. 26 Numben. 

Specimens sent free. Addreee 

THE AllERICAN SPJRITl!ALIST, 
api-w8t 47 Proepect St., Cleveland, 0 . 

THE RADICAL FOR APRIL. 

1870. 

THE RADICAL 
le the organ of Thought and Progreoo In the moral or •plrllo•I 
ephcre. It deals wlfh Principles and Social Lew•. It would 
help to rf'COo&truct eoclety upon a higher plane. It would 
anticipate the llttnre by dealing fairly with the preoent. II 
oceks to determine a troe authority-the authority of Troth 
and Fact. It thoe meet• a demand than which the prcoenl ate 
bae none irreater. For \Vbat does oelf.government Imply bal 
ao abandon1oeut or traditional and pel'l!Onal authority for tbe 
commandlug lndueoces or Right Reason t 

CONTENTS FOB APRIL, 

The Search for God. Sa111111I Joli nµ,n . 
Ernpha•i• In Theoloi.'Y. C. A. Bartol. 
Hod's Hand•. 
Woman and Science. A Chapter on the Enfrsncbbemeot 

and Education or Woman. II. J. Stahl Pattwso11. 
The Soni'• Prh·llc;..'tl. William ShaJ.:u1>eart 
The Education of Girls In England. JI. D. C0111ray. 
Educational Hcform. Gtorge l!'. Walker. 
Lucy Kini:man, 
Le11el'1' of Plato. John Albu. 
Blth·r-Sweet. Gtorqe Herbo·t. 
Yulce• of the :Sew Time. LTranslatlous.) ·c. C. Sliaciford· 
Immortelleo. J. S. 
London Letl~r. JI. D. l'omrav. 
Reviews and ~ otice•. 

Price for the year t~. A •peclmen copy to any sddre•• for 
tblrty·d\'e cent•. Addre•• 

THE RADICAL, 
2·1 t3 Bromlleld Sr .. Boeton. 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BT TBll 

INDEX ASSOOIATION, 
AT 

T'OLED:O, OHIO. 

TW'O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE CANDLE OF THE LORD. 

[Read In Dover, N. II., Feb. 2, 1868.] 

"The 'Plrlt or man le the candle of the Lord." 
PJWTllBB8, 20: 27. 

I once beard W emlell PhilliJ>3 tell the following 
story :-}lany years ago, two men, of no small name 
and influence in their day and generation, were sent 
from widely distant parts of the country to Washing
ton as mcmberi! of Congress. They were both selfish 
in their views of life ; and in their living 
were faithful enough to the theories they held. Am
bition and self-interest lay at the bottom of their pub
lic course, and gave direction to the employment of 
their large abilities. On meeting, they contracted a 
strong friendship for each other, and whatever time 
they could save trom public duties they spent in each 
other's company. Being both thoughtful men, their 
conversation ran mostly into intellectual channels; 
and in the privacy of their own rooms they talked 
often and earnestly about the immortality of the soul. 
Equally sceptical as to its continued existence beyond 
the grave, they endeavored to find some reason for 
accepting a belief which they would gladly have en
tertainod, if they could have convinced themselves of 
its truth; but their discussions, however frequently 
held, and however long protracted, led always to the 
same conclus'.ou. It wa.; no U'JC,-they remained scep
tics still. On the expiration of their tenns of service, 
one was re·elected, the other not; and dwelling so far 
apart, they found no opportunity of further inter
course. 

At last, after an interval of twenty-five years, they 
both happened to attend a Presidential levee at the 
Executive Mansion. Across the large and brilliantly
lighted hall, 'they saw each other entering at opposite 
doors; the crowd Willi dense, but slowly edging their 
way towards each other, they met at last, and joined 
hands in a long, cordial, and hearty grasp. For some 
moments they looked into each other's faces in perfect 
silence. At last one spoke:-" Any light, Albert?" 
"No! Any light, Louis?" "No!" Without anoth
er word, they clasped hands once more, looked sadly 
into each other's t:ycs, and parted in that gny throng, 
never to meet again. After twenty-five long years of 
anxious groping, they went, as t.hcycame, fo tli.edark. 

At what price, friends, shall we estimate the value 
of liglit '! Light is that which gives value to all else, 
but itself is beyond all value. Not without profound 
meaning has Swedenborg made light symbolize truth. 
In the inventory of human possessions, truth is the 
most precious of them all ; yet he who has come to 
prize the truth above life itl!Clf, and is willing to sac
rifice all for It, gets from his fellow-men to-day the 
fool's cap-and-bells, as once the martyr's crown. Let 
a man po3tpone his private gain in the furtherance ot 
an unpopular canse,-let him de8p1se emolument and 
wed idC38 for better or for worse,-lct him devote his 
energies, not to the accumulation of money, but to the 
advocacy of truths that clash with public prejudice or 
policy,-ancl, until he conquers success, he passes for 
an incendiary or 11 lunatic. In what age has truth 
not been a foot-ball for the populace? Y ct every man 
whom God has endowed with the power of thought, 
even though he has not streni,rth of character enough 
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to raise hlmseir out of the mire of practical obedience 
to falsehood, must still, like our two members ofCon
gress, yearn for truth's holy light. lie may fill his 
eyes with mud, but he cannot forget that eyes were 
made for seeing,-cannot but groan over his blindness, 
albeit self-caused. Whoever rises In the scale of being 
above the level of the horse, which esteems a quart of 
oats the " highest good," must, in virtue of his very 
nature, be moved by Inward cravings for the bread of 
truth. " What shall I do for you?" said a faithful son, 
bending over the bed of his expiring father,-" how 
shall I soothe your dying hour?" " Give me a great 
thought, my son !" was the faintly whispered reply; 
"give me only a great thought!" The light of truth 
shall make luminous even the darkness of the grave, 
-shall shoot a ray acroes its black abyBB, and paint on 
the very storm-clouds of death the rainbow-arch of a 
divine and resplendent hope. We are all cowards in 
the dark ; the apprehension of a peril against which 
one knows not how to guard, unstrings the stoutest 
sinews. But strike a light,-and the fear that was 
burglariously entering the heart takes to its heels. 
The light of truth is the secret of moral c.ourage: the 
soul of every hero is illumined by the " candle of the 
Lord." 

Y cs, that is what we want-the "candle of the Lord" 
to shine upon our path, and make plain the road. We 
can dispense with all beside; but this is indispensable. 
" Property and standing" may be good things ; but we 
can get along without them. Fashion and fame mav 
be good things; but we can get along without them, 
too. It is truth, light, the "candle of the Lord," that 
we must have, or else find all these a curse. Where, 
then, shall the "candle of the Lord" be found ? 

" In the Tabernacle of Jehovah," said Moses. So in 
the fir~t apartment of the Tabernade, opposite the 
table of shew-bread, up went the great golden can
dlestick, five feet high, three and a half feet broad, and 
worth thirty-five thousand dollars in green-backs. To 
symbolize either the seven planets or the seven days 
of the week, it branched into seven massive arms of 
gold, and shone 1111 night in the "Holy Place" with 
a sevenfold radiance. Representing, as scholars say, 
the light of the law given to the J ewe by Moses, it 
was the visible Hebrew religion, the ever-during pil
lar of fire that guided the "chosen people" through 
the wilderness of life. What better " candle of the 
Lord " could any man desire? Alas, the Chaldreans 
stole it, and carried it ·oft' to Babylon ; the Romans 
stole It, and bore it in triumph through the streets of 
Rome before the victorious Titus. Where it is now, 
no one can tell . A better" candleoftbe Lord" than 
this must be found, or poor humanity will stumble In 
perpetual midnight. Where, then, if not in the Jew
ish temple? 

"In the Church of Christ," says the Apocalypse. 
So believers turned to the seven churches of Asia, 88 

the seven branches of the new sacred candlestick of 
the Church; and they bowed down before him who 
" stood in the midst, with seven stars in his hand, with 
eyes like a flame of fire, and with feet like fine brass 
burning in the furnace." They remembered the say
ing of their Master,-" Ye are the light of the world:" 
and, losing Its finer meaning, took the Church of 
Christ as the "candle of the Lord." 

A great and stately candlestick has it been, burning 
with powerful blaze through eighteen centuries, and 
standing still, in the ey<.'B of Christendom, 88 the eter
nal beacon-light of truth. Doubtk'SB it has lighted 
many a darkened soul upon its way, and wlll yet light 
many another. But, in the eyes of maturing human
ity, its lustre burns dim, and radi:•tes darkness as well 
as light. The church has degraded and denied the 
truth that should have beeu its inspiration. It has 
been a great persecuting power from the curliest ages; 
the blood of countless victims, shed l}y Romish priests 
and Oenevan ministers, stains its garments; the guilt 
of obstructing every great reform lies at it11 tioor; the 
continuance of many a baleful oppl'l'tl.'!iou, like the 
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conservation of human slavery, has been part of its 
unhallowed work : and to-day the onward march of 
civilization Is checked in many ways by its paralyzing 
influence. Building on his mistakes rather than on 
his truths, the Church that calls itself by the name of 
Chrilt has betrayed and reversed the best spirit of 
Je11.U, and, as an institution, stands to-day between 
mankind and the rising sun. The long night is pass
ing away at last; and in the increasing daylight of 
modem civilization this " candle of the Lord" burns 
with pale and smoky gleam. The long wick hangs 
black and sooty over the candle's edge, the wax runs 
melting down its aide, the flame flickers and flares in 
every gust; and where are the snuft'ers that shall re
vive its feeble light? Is there a drearier ll)>CCtacle 
than that of a lamp still burning in the hour of dawn? 
Not, this, surely, is the" candle of the Lord." 

Neither Jewish Tabernacle nor Christian Church, 
neither the Law nor the Gospel, is that" candle of the 
Lord" without which the path of humanity is wrapped 
in night. These have been candles of human manu
facture, and have well served in the exigencies of 
transient needs. But the day is passing by, when 
man can walk by any outward light. From the very 
beginning, whoever has spoken profoundly in this 
matter has more or less clearly proclaimed the truth, 
that every form of outward light is but a reflected ray 
ot' the inner light. The writer of the book of Pro
verbs doubtless spoke a truth deeper than he himself 
comprehended, when he penned the saying I have 
taken for a motto :-"The spirit of man is the 
candle of the Lord." Neither the Tabernacle nor the 
Church, neither the Law nor the Gospel, but the 
spirit of man, which created these two, is the true 
revelation of duty and of God. ./<l1it/1 in Man, coming 
to consciousness of its own divine origin and nature, 
shall supersede these penny-candles of the night, and 
in imperial glory mount up the skies as the rising sun 
ofa new epoch,-the candle which God has kindled 
in the heavens to rule the day. When every man has 
learned to trust and obey the inner light of his own 
spirit, if ever that halcyon time arrives, a flood of sun
shine will irradiate the world, and the dark shadows of 
ignorance, superstition and vice will flee like ghosts 
before the dawn. That inner light of God, shining in 
each heart as personal conscience and reason,needs but 
to be allowed to shine out into the world in our daily 
words and deeds, to transform the world's moral mid· 
night into" sacred, high, eternal noon." The" spirit 
of man is the candle of the Lord," sufticient, if we will 
but trust it, to guide us in perfect safety through all 
perils, and to dissipate every cloud that spreads 
obscurity over the way. 

Am 1 understood? The Jewish Law, as it stands 
in the Bible, was an imperfect product of tk human 
mirni, not a system handed down out of the clouds 
from God. It was useful in Its time, but its time has 
passed; and the expansion of the human spirit com
pelled it to break Its sell-imposed fetter of the Mosaic 
Law. Doubtless, all Christians will admit without 
dissent t.hat the so-called " Mosaic Dispensation " has 
passed away, to make room for higher truth. But no 
Christian will admit what I regard as equally sure,
namcly, that what is called the "Chrilitian Dispensa
tion" is also passing away, to make room for still 
higher truth. The Christian Gospel, taking it as it 
stands in the Iliblc, is quite as truly as the Mosaic Law 
an imperfect product of the /1uma1~ mind, not a !'YRll'm 
given to man by Divine Authority. It bus its limita
tions and its fundamental erron<, and the further ex· 
pansion of the human spirit is compelling It to break 
the yoke which it bas itself created. Neither in the 
Law nor in the Gospel can we find a guide, for the 
simple reason that there can be no guide outside the 
soul itself. SJperior t.o every outward guide must be 
the inward guide of the individual conscience and 
reason. Take the Law and the Gospel for precisely 
what they arc worth; but.11till mamtain your spiritual 
Independence over ev<'rything that Is without. They 
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may be useful servants, but they make despotic mas
ters. Profound reverence and trust in the nature God 
has given us as his deepest and divinest revelation of 
himself, of our duty, and of our destiny, is the very 
comer-stone of a faith that cannot be shaken. There 
is no other faith that can stand the shocks of modern 
science, or of intimate knowledge ot the laws of the 
universe. The moment we try to lean on anything 
whatever outside our own nature, on anything what
soever but the indwelling yet universal Light, we are 
Jiable to be pierced as by a broken reed. The Mosaic 
Dispensation is not the "candle of the Lord," neither Is 
the Christian Dispensation ; the Law is not that can
dJe, neither is the Gospel. But the spirit of man, the 
DUperuation of the &ul, the inner "light that lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world,"-that u the 
"candle of the Lord;" and he ii! the truly wiAe man who 
dares to live by its ligbt,-to stand upright before the 
heavens and the earth, and act out in sturdy indepen
dence the dictates ofbis own soul. Ifwe cannot trust 
ourselves, I know not whom or what to trust; but, 
trusting ouraelves. I believe that we are trusting in 
God. Through the still, small voice withm, must we 
interpret the highest law of universal nature. 

THIC AMBITION OF;.JEIUS. 

[By Rev. R.H. Boward, lo the N. Y. Cbrlatlao AdYocate(lletb.) 
for March 31.) 

It will be recollected by some of our readers that a 
Mr. Abbot, formerly a Unitarian preacher at Dover, 
N. H., has forrnall;r renounced the Christian name, 
and committed himself to the teachings of pure 
Theism. No longer regarding Jesus as a Saviour, as 
the object of hie supreme heart-allegiance, unlike 
many of his former ministerial brethren, he has bad 
the manlineBS and honesty to lay aside the name and 
profession of Christian. If it should be the devil to 
whose service he has committed himself, he would 
have at least the consolation of knowing that he has 
not atolen the livery of heaven to serve him in. One 
cannot but honor this unflinching honesty, however 
much we may deplore the spiritual blindness of this 
sin_gularly gifted young man. 

Under the circumstances, we cannot but be deeply 
interested to know in what respect, or respects, this 
professed Deist takes exception to the claims of Jesus 
as the absolutely "perfect man." He finds but one 
infirmity in him-that "last infirmity of noble minds" 
-he was ambitious. Mr.Abbot speaks with the utmost 
reTerence of J esUB. Be is none of your foul-mouthed 
scoffers, like Parker. More reverent far than Higgin
son, Frothingham, W eiBB, or Emerson, he is yet, if pos
sible, a more pronounced Deist than either. As al
ready intimated, his principal charge against .Jesus is 
that he was ambitious. Not thathcwasselft11hlyam
bitious: bis ambition was pure!{ unselfish. His ambi
tion was to reign in the hearta o men ; to reign nQt by 
force, but by love; to reign not by being served, but 
by aerDi~. Still he was ambitious to reign. Than 
this ambition thUB to reign by serving there is but one 
thing higher or sublimer, and that is, to serve with
out reigning. He says:-

The true originality of Jeno lie•, I cooce1ve. In the meanobe 
adopted to a-:compllob hi• cod and realize hie ambition. Here 
be etaod• alone . Strange ae It may •eem, he aimed to win ab· 
oolute power by ab•olotely renonnclog It. Thi• I• tho ldentlft
catloo of cootradlctorlee-the very Hegellaolem of coo•cleoce. 
Wltb a new conception of what con•tltotee true royalty of •onl, 
he aoogbt to earn bl• kln~blp by the more than regal maJe•lY 
of bl• •ervlce. Tbc "great Mao I ere" have been rare, Indeed ; 
yet bow mo~b rarer bave · been the great Servants I It le the 
grandest and moat original trait lo Jeeue'• character thst be 
•ought to realize hi• •upreme Ma•lel'Pblp through a eopreme 
ServaotaMp. _ Here also I ftod the secret of bl• wonderful euc· 
ce11 lo eobdoln,t aoole to hie oway. Be would govern, yet 
through love; be woold secnre ab•olute allegiance, yet bind men 
to It by the •pootaneoo• ootgueb of their own gratitude; be 
would wear a crown. yet bow bl• bead to recehe It from the 
haode of •objects burning with e&j(ernc•e to place It there. 
Thus, and thuo alone, he uplred to reign, the welcome •over
elgo of every human aout 

What a•louodlng. yet oubllmo audacity I How mean, com
pared with thl•, the ambit lone of Alenndere and C11J•are I How 
brutal I• the ambition that relic• on force, compared •·tth the 
ambition that relle• on love I Yet. becao•e ltlovolvedbl•owo 
elevation to a throne. alDelt a eplrltoal throne, hie ambition 
wao ambition otlll, the "lut loftrmlty" of a noble mind. It 
procluded the po.-lblllty of ... lf.forgetfulneH In eervlce-ofthat 
•upreme mode•tY which teachee that the value of tbe grandeet 
•ool le not pel'PODAI, but Inheres lo the universal humanity It 
contain• and tho oolvel'Nll Idea• It repreeoot•. There I• bot 
one ambition oubllmer than to reign by oervlog-aod that le, to 
•crve without rell(DIDM:. 

We regret that we have not the data UJ)On which 
Mr. Abbot bases this charge. We have read the Gos
pels through a great many times, and we have never 
been able to find any trace of this Infirmity be speaks 
ot; and the fact that the great bulk, if not indeed the 
whole of the wisest and best, the saintliest and most 
useful men and women that have ever lived, have 
been unable to discover any trace of this infirmity in 
the character of Jesus, should, it seems to us, be re
garded as presumptive proof by Mr. Abbot that the 
fault or defect must be ID himself. 

Christ says concerning himself, that he came to seek 
and to save them that were lost. To this end he 
sought to establish his own personal infiu
ence, and the infiuence of the truth which he illustra
ted, as a kingdom in the hearts of men. Through the 
conservative and reformatory influence of that truth 
he aimed to subvert the kingdom of error, of wrong, 
ofsin, and ultimately redeem man to rigbtcousneBS. 
And we submit whether the succeBS of the enterprise 
has not vindicated the wisdom of the plan, the excel
lency of the agencies employed. 

It is undeniable that Christianity is not only one of 
the great religions of the world, but isassoci1tted with 
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the highest form of civilization, the most advanced 
and advancing culture, and best morality. It is the 
religion of the most powerful nations of the globe, and 
is the sole source of that philanthropy, that blessed 
miBBionary genius, that, like a soft south wind oflove, 
is 'breathing over the whole face of the earth. It the 
Gospel was ever so <liTlne, if Jesus was ever so per
fect, what more, what differently could he do than be 
baa done? 

And having this work to introduce, to establish, we 
cannot possibly see how it could ban been done more 
moderately. more meekly, more unambitioual;y. We 
wonder that Mr. Abbot has not allowed bis mmd and 
heart to be influenced by the consideration we have 
just hinted at, rather than by tboae of an abetract or 
speculative character. There are various kinds of 
evidence. By far the most sati11factory is, that which 
is derived from tile legitimate O'UtM111e of given doc
trines. This is the kind of evidence die Saviour rec
ommended. " By their fruits ye shall know them. 
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" 
Is it not legitimate to conclude that that religion 
which will do the most good, make people the happi
est and best, yield the most abundant harvest of man
hood, is the divinest? Let ltlr. Abbot contrast the 
experience and usefulness of John Wesley and bis 
followers with the exnerience and succeBB of such 
men as John Sterling, Blanco White, and Tom Paine. 
Let him consider who are the men and women that 
to-day are threading the lanes of poverty in our great 
cities to carry glad tidings of human sympathy and 
hope to the outcast and the fallen, and who are the 
self-sacrificing men and women that are visiting the 
utmost Terge of the green earth, often encompassed 
with cold, nakedness, and want, to diffuse the bless
ings of ciTilization. A converted skeptic gives the 
following significant testimony: "I was a skeptic, 
but this scene discovered a new world of thought to 
me. As I travelled on my lonely way I never saw a 
church in the little villages that were stationed thirty 
miles apart, with no intervening civilization, but the 
thought arose, ' Who u this man, that be can do 
thtllle wonderful things?' Voltaire's sneers, the argu
ments of Hume, the ribaldry of Paine, vanished like 
matutinal mist in tl1e effort to reply. For see, sixty 
generations ~ave come and gone since, in an obscure 
and lonely village of a remote a:id despised province 
of the Roman Empire, was born of poor Jewish oar
ents a man who, though without culture, social Posi
tion, or political power, uttered words that have since 
moulded the liDU of the greatut,1TW>t potcerf ul, the but, the 
'lbiaut, aye, and the 1'Uut al4o of the tuoat enJightenM 
r,ontinmta of the globe. History, since this young man 
died, has been a mere record of the struggles either to 
assert or to resist his dominion. He left no written 
word; yet the human race bas bowed before the re
port of His sayings by the waysides of Galilee, and 
the deserts of Judea, to a grouf of fishermen and 
crowds of the despised of earth. never saw a church 
in these frontier settlements. and considered the civil
ization thatinvarlably sprung up, garden-like, round 
about them, without feeling a sense of awe as I 
thought of the origin of the religion it represented. 
Scenes like these and thoughts like these opened the 
heart to reply in the words of earnest Peter:-• Thou 
art the Christ, the 8on of the lh·ing God!'" Now 
then, does not Mr. Abbot and those like him owe it t~ 
themselves in like manner to open their hearts to iu
fiuences like these? What, indeed, is the B('llse of 
higgling about and stumbling over miracles, in the 
technical sense of the term, when here, ri~ht before 
our face and eyes, is this stupendous miracle, the 
Christian Church, and our Christian civilization, un
accounted for? In what other "'ay surely can the 
secret of this unparalleled success be expl1tined than 
un the supposition that Christianity is divine? 

Mr. Abbot writes like a man profoundly sincere, 
and with a mind open to conviction. There is some
thing almost plaintive in the following sentences. 
Vertainly we should sympathize with, rather than 
denounce, the man who spesks with such inflexions 
of sadness as thiil :-

nowe,·er •ome may yearn . bavmg lo~t all faith In the ~e••l
aolc Idea. to retain neverthele•• •he Chrl•tlao name whether 
from love tor It• venerable a••oclatlon•, or from l'l'luctance to 
bear the odium of lte dl•tlnct reJoctlon, I believe that the pro· 
prletlc• of laogua~ and locreasmg perception of what coo•l•t· 
ency reqnlre• will slowly wean them from tbla desire. The 
world at large can never be made to oode!'l'tand what 11 meant 
by a Cbrl•tlan who In no sense ha• faith In the Chrl•t. It 
Je•ue really claimed to be the Qhrlet. If be made this claim the 
baele of the Cbrl•tlan rellirloo, and If through tbl•dalm be still 
lofneee Into hi• Church alt lte Chrlotlao life\ then the world le 
right, and may well manel at a Chrl•tlao ty that deolea the 
Lord, yet wean1 hie livery. For myself. I cannot evade the 
practical con•equenccs of my thooght. The central doctrine 
of Cbrl•tlanlty lo for me no longer true, It• eo.entlal spirit and 
faith are no longer the hlghe•t or the be•t. and with the reality 
I rolgn tile name. Far be It from me to do this In levlt7, or 
mockery, or dellance ! Far be It from me to turn my back In 
scorn on my own mo•l hallowed experler.cee In the past I Once 
I fell the full power or the Chrl•tlao faith ; now I cleave to a 
faith dl\'lner stilt It I am In fatal error and rush madl7 Into 
the woes denounced &jl.'atn•t the Aotlcbrlot. even •o must tt be; 
bot, come what may. Jet me n11ver plunge Into the deeper dam
nation of moral falthlefll!oe••, nor make my heart the como ofa 
mordered truth. 

God grant that this, as we think, deceived, misguid
ed young man may yet see that there are truths of 
the heart more precious even than any truths of the 
bead; that there is such a thing as the Gosr,el of sal
vation being hid, in consequence of the und~rstanding 
not having been colored or magnetized, so to speak, 
by religioUB emotion ; that trnth, full-orbed, will sat
isfy the heart as well as the intellect, ~Ive us peace, 
joy, hope-a happy, earnest, enthusiastic devotion to 
the self-denying duties of!ife. May he grant, finally, 
that, in answer to humble, believing prayer, this vig
orous thinker and earnest soul may yet be bleat with 
such an" intuition of Jesus," as Neander calls it, as 
shall lead him joyfully to exclaim, " lredt,," ••I do 
believe!" "~ly Lord and my God!" 

CD ABLES H. BEAD ARD TUB P .&.CULTT OP 
DA.BVA.BD UNIVBBSaTY. 

[We find the following correspondence in the April 
number of The IIX>noebut, a new liberal paper just 
started in Washington, D. C., and publhobej monthly 
at fifty cents a year.] 

WASHINGTON, D. c., April 5, 1870. 
To tlie Facultv of HaNJard Unitermg: 

Bme :-The undersigned take the libertli of aendin£ 
you the enclosed hand-bill of Mr. Charles . Read,anil 
respectfully call your attention to the last paragraph 
of the same, in which an allUBion to you is made and 
your names, or;at least some of them, are attached.* 

We are inquirers, and have no object in view but to 
ascertain the truth in respect to this matter. We have 
seen llr. R. perform, some ofUB under9uite favorable 
circumstances, and can but confess our mability to ac
count for many things done by him upon any known 
scientific principles. Still, aware as we are of the 
extent to which tricks of deception are practised, we 
do not feel authorized to declare that these may not 
be classed in this category, and are anxious to have the 
opinion of thoae more learned in science, and who 
have enjoyed better opportunities for investigation. 
We should therefore be especially gratified if you 
would be pleased to answer for us the following 
questions :-

1. Is the statement made in the paragraph alluded 
to of Mr. Read's hand-bill correct in sul>et.ance ! 

2. Had Mr. R. any authority to attach the names 
there signed ? 

8. Were the results of your investigations published, 
as he states, in the Boston Commercial .AdMrtUer, or 
any otlier paper, and if so, of what date l' 

Mr. Read states that he appeared seven times before 
you ; that you placed him upon· a glass ftoor, tied him 
with a silk cord, sewed him up in a sack, and did 
many other things to test the phenQmena, but that 
they took place notwithstanding. To give these state
ments credence we require eometbing more than bia 
testimony ; but if they are true, your confirmation of 
them would be worth more to us than even the testi
mony of our own senses. Any general statements on 
your part with regard to these matters will be thank
fully received. 

In conclusion we desire to re-assure you that we 
are prompted to this action by no other motives than 
those of pure scientific inquiry, and desirous neither 
of proving nor disproving any pre-existing theories 
of our own, either In physics, metaphysics or religion. 
We have no doubt that these phenomena take place 
in accordance with natural laws, and we only det>ire 
to know whether, In your opinion, (provided you 
have made the experiments alleged.) these laws are 
among those already known, but disguised bv the 
dexterity of the performer; or whether they are· to be 
claseed among thoae (of which there are still doubt
less many) which science has not yet been able to 
deduce and dl'fine. Hoping you may not deem our 
demands unreasonable, and may, as far as practica
ble, accede to them, we respecU'ully subscribe our
selves 

L. F. WARD, 
JONATHAN FORREST, 
M. H. DooLITILE, 
J. RECORD, 
MAURICE PECHIN, 

REPLY. 

W C. MURDOCK, 
H. T ~MITH. 
J . H. KINOl!!BURY, 
WM. H. l:ICUIVELY, 
GEO. }ICLANKWOODI. 

HARVARD COLLEGE, I 
CAllBRIDGE, ~IWlll., 11th April, 18i0. f 

Jl,.»ra. Ward, and othe-r8: 
GENTLEMEN :-I remember that Prof. Wyman. 

who is now in Europe, mentioned to me some time 
last year, that be was present, "·ith other gentlemen 
of Cambridge, at the house of Prof. Treadwell, in 
which a man who professed to be tied and untied in. 
some mysterious manner, and who went through the 
usual programme of that character at first with suc
CCBB, found himself unable to repeat the pcrformance
when he was tied with simple spool cotton; and 
again, when a piece of sticking-plaster was put over 
the knot. 

Since rcceiTing your note I have written to Prof. 
Eustis, who was also present on that occasion, and 
who writes me, •· that no doubt was left in tbc mind 
of any one that it was a simple trick of slipping the 
bands out and replllcing them." He thinks the man's 
name was Read, but dues not feel sure on that point 
"The spool cotton, with a simple tic around each 
wrist, and more than a foot slack, with no other fast
ening, was thoroughly dh1heartening to the spirits,. 
and they abandoned the field." 

Prof. W r.man told me nothing of" insulation," 
" silk cord, ' "sewing up in a sack," aod I entirely 
discredit each item of the story. 

Truly yours, 
E. w. GURNEY, 

Dean of the Fac11lty. 
*NoTE.-Tbe following is the paragraph which ap· 

pears on the hand-bill alluded to :-
" Mr. Read bas appeared before eighteen of the 

Professors of Harvard, and they pronounce his ex~i· 
bition one of the most wonderful they have ever wit· 
nessed; and that the manifestations were satisfactory 
to them-although they could not account for the~t 
upon scientific principles-Prof. Treadwell, P1oa. 
.Agassiz, Prof. Eustis, Dr. Wyman.. 

The Liberal Chmtia" thinks the Unitarian liturgies 
are the Episcopal Prayer-book, "not waterffi, bUI 
wftBhed." " Washed out," it might say.-ZW11'1 Jler
ald. 
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"LIBERTY MAKES BaoTHIU\&011' Ua ALL."-During 
a stay of a few month& abroad \n 1862, I visited Ire
land, and spent a day in Dublin. I felt a special in
terest in that city, connected ae it was with the mem
ory of the many struggles of the liberty·loving Irish 
f'or political freedom. Moreover, in the days when 
O'Connell and his companions pleaded for " the Re
peal of the Union," I tried my Yankee tongue in ad
vocating the claims of Ireland. Hence I felt the 
greatest interest in anything connected with the 
memory of" the Great Agitator," and at my earliest 
nioment paid a visit to the ~round where he lies 
buried. It was a plain vault in the hillside of the 
cemetery, for I was told by the old sexton that a beau
tiful monument, then in course of erection in another 
part of the yard, was for O'Oonnell. 

As I stood tn front of the iron door which hid all 
that was mortal of" the Great Commoner," I noticed 
a mound close by with a cheap, plain slab at the head 
of it, on which was this lnacription :-" Sacred to the 
Memory of Thomas Steel, who departed this life--, 
aged --." I well remember Tom Steel (for we 
nickname those whom we love-as we say Tom 
Moore and Bobbie Bums), and if my reading was cor
rect, he died a martyr for liberty. So I turned to the 
old man who stood by as I read aloud the brief rec
ord of the stone, and asked, with an assumed tone of 
surprise:-

" Was not Steel a heretic ?" 
" Faith, he was !" responded the man with great 

emphasis. 
" And," said I, " is not this consecrated ground?" 
" Indeed, it is," be answered. 
" And was not Daniel O'Connell a good and faith

ful son of Holy Mother Church ?" I continued. 
" He was," he responded. "Didn't he have the 

blessing of the Pope himself?" 
"Now," said I, "I am a heretic, and a heretic 

priest; but I judge you from your own stand-p,oint. 
Why do you let a heretic lie in sacred ground?' 

I never knew the quick wit, proverbial of the na
tion, to fail in an answer; but I never heard a better 
answer than that day fell from the lips of the old 
sexton. 

"You see," said he," Daniel O'Connell was for 
liberty I" 

"He was the great agitator,'' I replied. 
" And you know Tom Steel was for liberty I" 
"He was a martyr," said I. 
And then with a look and tone beyond my descrip

tion, he added :-
" You know litierty makes brothers of us all I" 
I took the dear old patriot's Roman Catholic hand, 

and shaking bands over Steel's grave, I repeated the 
eloquent declaration of my dear brother:-'· Liberty 
makes brothers of us all I" 

That Is the grand key-note of true political union 
-North, South, East, West. And the heart which 
does not echo the voice sounding from the cemete?' 
in Dublin, whether it throbs under fustian or satin, 1s 
the heart of a traitor or tyrant. I thouiht the old 
sexton had sounded the watchword for our nation; 
and not for ours only, but all who Jove liberty.-&o. 
T. H. Smith, in Hearth and H<»m. 

RELIGIOUS HALLUCINATION, 

The Lancaster, (Pa.,) Intelligencer says:-
A most singular case of religious hallucination, re

sulting fatally, occurred in East Lampeter township, 
on S>lturday last. A young man named Jacob Harn· 
ish, about seventeen years old, residing near :Midway, 
on the Lancaster and Straueburg pike, deliberately 
cut oft' hie own leg with a hatchet. It appears that 
for some time past his mind bad been deeply exer
cised on the subjectofreligion, and he spent his spare 
moments in reading the Bible. On Saturday morn
ing he worked on the farm as usual, and at noon un
hitched his team, put the horses in the stable, threw 
some bay down from the mow, and told another lad 
to ft.-ed the horses. He then went to the wood-yard, 
took off the boot and stocking from the right foot, and 
laying it across a Jog, deliberately cut it otf above the 
ankle by striking it three heavy blows with a sharp 
hatchet. He then picked up the dissected ti>0t, threw 
it away, and composedly sat down on the log. His 
mother, who was not far oft', witnessed the ope,i;ation, 
but bad not the remotest idea of his intention until it 
was too late to prevent it. His father, who was on 
the farm, was immediately summoned, and seein~ bis 
son bleeding to death, asked him why be committed 
the act. lo reply, he said be had done it in obedience 
to the command of the Savior, who had said:-" If 
thy hand or thy foot offend tlwe, cut them oft' and 
cast them from thee; it is better for thee to entt'r into 
life halt or maimed, rather than bavin17 two hands or 
two foet to be cast into everlasting tire.' Surgical aid 
was procured a.. soon as possible, chloroform w11s ad
ministered by Drs. D. llusst'r, Jacob Musser, and 
Jacob Wcavl•r, and every etfort made to save the 
young man's life, but the learful lo><~ of blood from the 
dhise\'cred arteries had been such that be died shortly 
nfltr the arrival of the surgeons. While the surgeons 
were operating, the effect ol the chloroform passed off, 
and voun_g Ilarnish,awakeuing, looked at the m11nglt'cl 
limti without 1<howing any signs of pain. He told Dr. 
MuRSer before he died that he was 8orry for what he 
bad done, though he thought at the time he was doing 
right Until the commission of the present act he 
bas never been suspected of any tendency to insanity 
or monomania. His parents are very intelligent, 
respectable anrl pious people, belonging to the new 
reli1douA denoml.1atinn known as New }lennonitl•s. 
We have not heard in what manner, or for whnt ren· 
&on thedecel\Sed 1mppo~ed his foot to ha\'e ·• olfend1:d." 

THE INDEX. 

ON THB DEPBNSIVB, 

[From Zion'• Herald, Boaton.] 

The course of discourses on "Christianity and 
Skepticism," delivered In this city this winter, by 
Congregationalist scholars cbiefty, has been of ex
cellent use. The chief themes of debate have been 
ably handled. If any mistake occurred, it was in 
striking too much at Comte, Huxley, Spencer, Leasing, 
European Infidels, and neglecting those at our own 
door. A series against the errors of Horticultural 
and Music Halls, reviews of Parker, Emerson, Alger, 
and Frothingham, of all sorts of modem and present 
Antichrist, would hllve been more popular and pro
fitable. We hope the success of this course will 
lead to a catholic course on "American and Boston 
Skepticism," next winter. Let the list be made up 
of popular speakers and writers In our vicinity, of all 
Christian denominations, who shall handle free love, 
spiritualism, free religion, and all the phases of un
belief, in their sharpest and handsomest style. Among 
the speakers, let us have Parks, Brooke, Warren, 
Fulton, Townsend, McDonald, Webb, Manning, 
Chapman, and such. We have had the theological 
and metaphysical doctors, now give us the popular. 

W01'1BN A.8 PHY81CIA.N8, 

Those who doubt the capacity of women to ac· 
quire a thorough medical education, ought to have 
attended the examination of students at the woman's 
college of New York, the last week In March. The 
committee of able physicians who cenducted the ex
aminatien, testified that they never met with better 
classes nor attended a better examination. Large 
numbers of well educated ladies are entering the pro· 
feaaion yearly, and in our cities they are ~etting very 
respectable patronage. If male physicians would 
now do themselves the honor of welcoming them to 
medical associations, so as to ~Ive them the benefit 
of the experience and discussions brought out in 
those bodies, it would be no more than just and fair 
in them, and would prove to be very helpful to those 
ladies who are struggling against prejudice and 1~
norance to win reputation, place, and usefulness m 
this profession. Why don't they do it? Why should 
they wish to monopolize all the advantages of the 
profes.9ion ?-Morning Star. 

THB AKERICilf BISHOP8.-Among all the champi· 
ons of ultramontanism none are more consistently 
vehement than the American bishops, who sign every· 
thing In favor of Infallibility that Is presented, and 
canv888 for votes amoni those whose opinions are 
supposed to be wavering. Their last act has been to 
unite with that portion of the French clergy moat de· 
voted to Roman interests, in another poatulatum, de
manding the solemn condemnation, by the Council, 
of the Gallican party, which they pro~ shall be 
declared hereticlll. It will really be a pity if so much 
labor should prove to be in vain, and after all no 
American prelate should carry home a red bat, yet it 
is quite po811ible that in the next consistory they may 
be let\ out in the cold. The United States arc so very 
far from Rome that a resident cardinal could not get 
across the water in time to be of any use on any lm
Portant occasion, such for Instance as the election 
immediately succeeding the death of a pope; and 
then Pius IX. is not perfectly sure that such an ap
pointment would be looked upon with favor by the 
great mass of the American people. He recollects the 
not particularly pleasant reception given to a 11IQTl,8jg· 
nore who was sent out as a nuncio some years ago, 
and be does not want to make another mistake of the 
same kind; so that Monsignori Spaulding. Purcell, 
McCloskey and Kenrick will in all probability be 
told by Antonelli: Non pouumiu!-.J.'~ Y. Evening 
Poat. 

llEK WA~TED.-Thc great want of this nge is men, 
Men who are not for sale. Men who are honest, 
sound from centre to circumterencc, true to the 
heart's core. }lcn who will Cllndemn wrong in 
friend or foe, in themseh·es as well as others. l\lcn 
whose com1ciences are as steady as the needle to the 
pole. Men who will stand for the right if the heavens 
totter and the earth reels. Men who can tell the 
truth and look the world and the devil right in the 
eye. Men that neither flag nor ftinch. Men who 
can have courage without shouting to it. !\len who 
know their places and fill them. Men who know 
their own business. Men who will not lie. lien who 
are not too lazy to work, nor too proud to be poor. 
Men who are willing to eat what they l111ve earned, 
and we11r what they have paid for These are the 
men to move the world !-8&1side Oracle. 

A ·PROPHECY Fu1.FILl.ED.-The adoption of the 
Filteenth Amenclment of the Constitutic•n is t.hc fol· 
tihnent of the prophecy of Aleimndl•r II. Stephens 
in the Georgia State Convention of January, 1.861, 
when be de•·lan·d th11t the Go\'ernment had given 
the South "Ll)uisinn11, Florida, and Texas, out of 
which four States have been carved, 111111 we might 
spread the institution of slavery-and :11uple territory 
for four more to he added in due time." "If by this 
unwise and impoli:ic net you destroy this hope, you 
]Jer/trLp8 wse it all, aiul /wee your l<Mi s/11re UJ•e11c/wd 
from you b.11 Rfem militar.11 rut~. a;i &1111/t Amr rim aml 
Me:rim 1rere.; or h.11 tlu. i;itidirtice. dcrrre o( unirer11al 
e1111111cip1tio11 1rltidt tJllL!J re.u1JU11abl11 be e.rpcctcd /Q fol
lo1c." -1"ukdo Blt1de. 

Poetic jt18lic1· :-The type and 11111teri11l m1e<l in 
publishing the lmprrii1list hr1s been sole! to re-aµpe11r 
&i the Color~d Jftt1t'1< Adc~zte, nt Wiuclwstcr, Va. 
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~oitt~ ftom tht ltoplt. 
(EXTR~CTB PROK LETTERS.) 

--" My copy of Till': INDEX, which jO"eets me 
weekly, has found its way In spite of ii. incorrect ad
dress, which should read Mi# instead of Mr., ae has 
sometimes been the case. Yea, I belong to the femi
nine sex, and although only a young girl, not yet out 
of my teens, I read with eager and ever-increasing 
interest the words of true Hadicalii<m and rational 
thought, unwarped by bias or tradition,-words so 
grateful to one who has been groping for the truth, 
seeking to find expression for thoughts, and who, 
though void of power to originate, can recognize and 
appreciate them when uttered. The organs of our 
Unitarian denomination have done something-have 
done much, toward liberalizing the peopl'l, but their 
1>oeltion bas been rather an anomalous one ; groping 
with one hand for the New, the True, they have yet 
clung with the other to the skirts of the Old, the 
Traditlonal,-unable through fear or lack of strength 
to take the bold leap which would send them far on 
in the direction of that ultimatum towards which you 
press with steps unfaltering. The Radical, which 
also finds an entrance into our home, ia a kindred 
spirit, full of fine and stirring thoughts, and has ac· 
compllsbed much. Although but a little girl at the 
time of the National Conference, at Syracuse, which 
I attended with great interest, I remember well your 
earnest pleading of your cause; and understanding 
better, as I now do, all that your words implied, I re
joice that the embryonic plant has germinated into 
such fruition. l\Iay you ever, as now, be animated 
by the spirit of fearless yet reverential inquiry which 
suffers you, untrammelled by the superstitions and 
terrors of the incurious hordes, to lift the veil from 
oft' this Isis, knowing that to the immortal soul it is 
permitted to look on Truth." 

--"I am a Spiritualist, and believe with regard 
to spiritualism as the old man did with regard to mat
rimony, 'It is what we have all got to come to.' 
Now from orthodoxy to spiritualism ia rather too big a 
jump for most people to take without something to 
step on between the two, and I think THE INDEX 
will make an excellent eteppinp:-stone from orthodoxy 
to spiritualism. At any rate it will be a great help 
to what we most nt.-ed-ment&l freedom. Your en
terprise is a good one and I wish you success.'' 

--"I was tt'7/ much 'taken' with No. 7, and 
think I shall peruse the succeeding numbers with in
creased pleasure and profit. l am on the pl.af/orm 
' fair and square,' and 1t is the only one that meets 
with my unqualified approbation. I IUD ready and 
more than willing to co-operate with you in holding 
up the banner of religioiu frudom in our midst en
tirely uruhackled and untrammelled. " 

--"I sincerely wish it was In my power to·ap· 
pend a long list to the single name I senJ you at this 
time. I shall, howenr, lose no opportunity to say a 
good word for vour paper, whose success in all res
pects I eamestf y desire." 

--" I hope you are getting all the subscribers 
which it deserves. Fraoh, strong and reverent, it 
ought to achie"fe instant aud great success.'' 

--" I congratulate yo11, and the world at large, 
that religion at last addresse& itself to man's under
Ptanding iustead of bis fears.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The First lmlependent Society meets every Sunday 
morning, at lt)i o'clock, in the church on the comer 
of Adams and Superior streets. Sunday School at 
12. The p:iblic are cordially invited to attend. 

The Radiaal Club will meet In the same place, at 
7+ o'clock, Sunday evening, May 1. Subject for 
discussion-" Should radicals in religion organize, or 
favor organized action, for the spread of liberal prin· 
ciples ancl Ideas?" The public are invited. 

The Free Evening School for men and boys will 
hold its closing session tor the season on Friday even· 
Ing, April 29. The Industrial school for girls held 
its last session Saturday nnemoon, April 2a. Both 
schools have been successful and well sustained, be· 
yond the expectation of their projectors; and the 
sincerest thanks are returned lo all who have helped 
sustain them. It is intended to re-open both schools 
early in the autumn with ~tier accommodations ; 
and little doubt is felt that they will bt'come perm&· 
nent institutions. Mrs. F. A. Jones has kindly vol
unteered to continue the instruction of a limited 
number of schol11rs twice a week during lhe summer. 

RE<:BIVED, 

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL lh:PonT of the Board of Direc· 
tors of the 8t. Louis Public School8, for the year 
e1111i11ir A11g1111t I, 186!1. St. Louil' : )lis 0 011ri Demo· 
crat Book and Job Printing House. 1870. pp. 
136. Apr>endix-pp. !xiv. 
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PICTURES FROM OVID. 

I. CHAOS. 

The transformations of created things,-
Be this my tl1eme. Smile on my arduous task, 
0 favoring gods! (for by your will divine 
Each wondrous change was wrought), and grant tllat I, 
From Nature's birtll down to tllc passing hour, 
May tell the secrets of the shadowy past 
In one unbroken and harmonious song. 

Ere earth and sea and, canopy of all, 
The o'er-arching vault of heaven their being had, 
The face of Nature one drear likeness wore, 
Rough, without form, which mortals Chaos named. 
The jarring elements of matter, thrown 
Into disorder, waged unceasing war. 
No radiant sun had yet illumed the globe; 
No milder moon refilled her wasted horns; 
Nor had the solid earth suspended hung, 
Self-balanced, midst the clear and ambient air; 
Nor had the billowy sea within its arms 
Embraced the islands and the lengthened sho1cs; 
But mingled all in one were earth, sea, sky. 

ffu4. ASTERISK. 

lht ~udtx. 
APRIL ao, 1870. 

Th• EdUor of Tull INDEX d<>U not hold hftmtV ruponri/>ll 
for tJu opln!QM <>f corrupondenu or contrlbutcrt. Jtuoltlf1ln1 
ar1 <>pm for tJu Jru dUciulion <>.!all quutlonl f11Cluded undw 
U1 genwal purpo6& 

Ko notlca will be taktn of anonynunu communfcatlom. 
Contributor• are requuted to 111rlt1 on on/11 on1 rid1 <>.! each 

lllett. 

"THE AMBITION OF .IESVS." 

On our second page will be fonnd an article 
with the above heading contributed to .the 
Xew York Cltri.~tian Ad-i:ocate, the leading 
paper, we believe, of the great }fethodist de
nomi nution. Its author, Rev. Mr. lloward, 
of Brookfield, Mass., manifests towards one 
whom he calls a "Deist" such a kindness of 
feeling and such an unfeigned desire for his 
return to the Christian fold,-such an absence 
of the bitter, intolerant, and condemnatory 
spirit of which we hnve seen too many in
stances of lute,-that we confess to hM·ing 
felt deeply touched. If anything but a change 
in our convictions could win us back to the 
Christian Church, it would surely be such 
treatment as this. We shall not, howeYer, 
discuss now the general question of the am
bition of Ji>sns; :Mr. Ilowllrd's article has 
awakened a different train of thought in our 
mind, and we take this occ-asion of saying 
something we have long desirPd to say, yet 
haYe hitherto postponed saying for reasons 
that will be readily understood. 

We refer to the expression of confidence in 
our "honesty." :Many of our orthodox and 
l!<.'mi-orthodox critics haYc taken particular 
pains to emphasize this poi11t, and disclaim 
all intention of insinuating suspicions of in
sincerity on onr part. Insh'nd of confining 
themselves to the main qnrstion, and discuss
ing the issues raised on their merits alone, 
thl'y have felt it necessary to disclaim all pur
pose of attacking our personal character, and 
to state again and again that they cast no im
putations on our integrity because of onr 
opinions. 

Now while fully appreciating the chivalrous 
sentiment which leads such critics to aYOW 
their belief in the uprightness of one who ad
Yocutes unpopular ideas, we submit that the 
necessity for such an avowal is a most signifi
cant and disgraceful fact. Why should we 
110! be "honest''? Is honesty so rare that it 
mmt be set under a glass case and imt on c·x- i 

.THE INDEX. 

hibition ? Or does the presumption of dis
honesty lie against every man who dares to 
think and speak for himself? What need is 
there thus to defend the rf>pntation of men 
charged with no offence against good mcrals? 

The fact is, that Christianity has created a 
public opinion which condemns as morally 
WRONG every departure from orthodoxy. The 
Catholic Church used to burn unbelievers be
cause unbelief was wicked ; and the Protest
ant Churches to-day hold that heresy has its 
real root in a depraved state of the heart. 
Sincere and logical Christians, whether Cath
olic or Protestant, cannot help believing that 
something is morally wrong with eYery one 
who dissents from the Christian standards of 
fnith,-that faith in Christ is an absolute 
duty of ewry man,-that Jack of faith in 
Christ is, of itself, turpitude and sin in the 
sight of God. The logic of the Vhristian 
system constrains them to accept these con
clusions; the spirit of the Christian system 
creates a public sentiment in harmony with 
them. Belief in Christianity is a dnty,-dis
belief in it is a crime. ·That is the deep, un
derlying, fundamental principle on which the 
Christian Church rests, has always rested, and 
always will rest. 

That is the reason why we have had so 
many adYocates against the unwritten yet real 
indictment of the Christian public. The very 
officiousness of the defence proves the exis
tence of the accusation. Our defenders ha"e 
come forward· in purest kindness and with 
most generous motives; but we protest against 
indictment and defence together. Honest I 
Who but a bigot dares to doubt that we are 
honest?" Who dares to question our honesty, 
but the slave of a despotic system? If, turn
ing the tables, we were to approach Rev. l\fr. 
Howard, for instance, and say-" Sir, notwith
standing the fact that you are a Christian, we 
do assure you that we ha Ye perfect confidence 
in your integrity,and mean to proclaim this fact 
far and wide in the lHlblic papers,"-Mr. 
Howard might justly charge ns with insult
ing him. Wherein do the two casrs diffl·r? 
Simply in this,-that liberalism brings no in
dictment against any man for his religious 
opinions, while Christianity indicts every man 
who has religious opinions of his own ; and 
that .Mr. Howard speaks against a real accu
sation, while we should speak against none. 
That is why the rnme net is a generous and 
fri(')}dly one i11 him, which would be a direet 
ins11 lt in us. 

But we want no defence against this sort of 
charge. If auy man chooses to denounce us 
for dishone!'ty simply hrcause his religious 
convictions arc not ours, we shall not stoop 
to answer him, and we arc sick of hearing an
swfrs volunteerrd in our behalf. We hope 
neYcr to !war unother,-not brcausc we fail to 
appreciate the kind intent, but because there 
is something humiliating in such defences. 

We scorn the petty assumption that a 11011-

Christian is necessal'ily a knaw. It is not 
worthy even of a denial. Instead of compli
ments on our "honesty," let us ham some 
strong thinking and plain speaking on the 
main question. We shall waste no time on 
any man who is too much of a bigot to take 
our "honesty" for granted. 

We cannot close without expressing our re
gret that Mr. lloward should descend so far 
as to call Theodore Parker a "foul-mouthed 
scoffer," or to institute undeserved and untrue 
comparisons bet.ween " Higginson, Frothing
ham, Weis~, or Emerson,'' and ourself. "Who
ewr finds iir:,erenee for aught that is good 

or great in any one of these men, must cer
tainly have identified reverence with supersti. 
tion. If the charge of irreverence lies against 
such as these, we count it a. disgrace not to 
be included in the indictment. 

W01'1A.N A.ND THE FIFTEENTH A MEND
MENT. 

Tl1e Revolution of April 14, has the follow
ing sentence in a letter from Mrs. Stanton:-

.. The Fifteenth .\.mendment, tlle great moral meas
ure on which the Republican party specially plumes 
itself, is the establishment of an aristocracy of sex, re
ducing woman to tlle condition of a serf, practically 
placing the wives, mothers and daughteJ'S ofthlS repub
lic under a foreign yoke." 

Supposing that we had for a long time owed 
Mrs. Stanton a thousand dollars, and should 
call to-morrow to pay her the hundred dollars 
of the debt, would she call that partial pay
ment a repudiation of tl1e other five lwndred? 
Would she not regard the payment of part as 
an indication thatin good time we should pay 
the whole? Such certainly would be the 
common-sense view of the matter. Now that 
is prPcisely the case with the Fifteenth Amend
ment. It isa partial payment, made by the Uni
ted States, of a long outstanding debt due to 
humanity. The V-nited States owes the ex
ercise of suffrage to the whole people, of all 
co~ors and both sexes. The .Fifteenth Amend
ment, being a partial discharge of the obliga· 
tion, is the best pos8ible pledge that ultimately 
the whole debl will be paid. 

When it is said that this Amendment" es
tablishes" an aristocracy of sex, and "reduers" 
woman to the condition of a serf, the state
ment implies that hitherto no such aristocracy 
has existe<l, and that woman has pre\'iously 
occupied a higher position in the community. 
Keither of these implications is true. The 
new Amendment leaves the politicul status of 
woman unchanged; and instead of establish
ing an aristocrncy of sex, it has simply des· 
stroyed an al'istocmcy of color. It therefore 
gives great cause for hope that before long the 
aristocracy of sex, which has exiskll from time 
immemorial and has been shaken to its fonn· 
dntions, not" established," by the O\'l'rthrow 
of the aristocracy of color, will tumble also 
in to ruins. 

We trust that ~[re. Stanlo11 will belien.• us 
actuated by the frit>ndlil•st "pirit, both to her
self an<l the cnnsc she so ably senl':<, when we 
say that we <let·ply rrgret the tone of her nllu· 
sions to the Fifteenth Ame11dnwnt,-c.:rtai11ly 
the sublimest "mor-.il measure " yet earrietl 
out successfully i!l the history of mun. There 
is not a generous-minded voter in America 
who is not repelled by such a mishi.k•!n wa)· of 
ad vocatiug woman suffrage. The one unan· 
swerable argument for woman suft'rnge is the 
principle that suffmge belongs of right to the 
whole people, and that women are a part of 
the whole people. But the negroes are ns trnly 
a part of the people as women. 1'o sueer at. 
negro suffrnge, is to snerr at woman s11tfrnge. 
'fhe friends of woman cannot afford such a 
sncu. It hurts their cause more than they 
can possibly imagine. On grounds of policy 
alone, such advocacy of woman suffmge is dis· 
astronsly ill-jndged. On grounds of principle, 
it is worse. A cause which appeals to justice 
must not stoop to injustice. If the woman 
movement creates in the minds of its adro
catcs any feeling which would e,·en for a time 
withhold the suffrage from the negro, it sinks 
to the lewl ofa mere selfish scramble for power. 
Its influence should be to increase the Jore of 
justice, to create joy at every triumph of hn· 
man rights, to identify nl! private interests 
with the unin'l'sal welfare of mankind. ;. The 
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man who denies a woman's right to vote," says 
Henry ll. Blackwell, " can sbow no title to bis 
own.'~ True. And tlie wommi wlto denies a 
negro's rigltt to vote can sltow no title to lter 
own. 

What we ham said is prompted by the sin
cer<'st good-will to .Mrs. Stanton, whom we 
lately had the pleasure to meet, to hear and to 
admire. The more we read The Revolution, 
the more we like it. It is bold, interesting, 
spicy, and conducted with great ability; and 
if we have criticised it in one i1oint, we could 
praise it in a hundred points. l\othing but a 
wish to put the woman mo•ement on such a 
basis that only the prejudiced, the unjust, and 
the selfish can possibly oppose it, has oYercome 
our unwillingness to say a single word of crit
icism. Let us all remember thnt a noble 
cause mnst be nobly serred, with a frank con
fidence in its principles and a grand disdain of 
small jealousies and unworthy rxpedients. It 
is the worst possible policy for a struggling 
rc•form to enlist against itself the generous in
st inets of mankind. 

Qtomm1micntion!l'. 
'.l'HI• PROBLE:rt OF lltUftOKTALl'.l'J{, 

DETROIT, April 18, 1870. 
DEAR Ma. AnnoT :-In TnE INDEX ofthelJth inst., 

in your comments on nu article upon Immortality, 
you make 11 stntcmcnt on which I have since thought 
much, and which I have turned over many times. 

The proposition is fundamental and involves much, 
if true; and since there seems to be a quC8tion on 
this point, I venture the following queries :-

You say-" If best tor us to live ag11in, we shall 
Jive again; if otherwise, we do not even desire it." 

Amen to the first-hut how about the second? Is 
thi>1 last refinement of submission possible? Can a 
soul acquiesce in its own annihilation? 

I know that that serenity which faces whatevrr is 
with utter trust and calm is the true l'ondition, yet is, 
I think, corn1istent only with an indestructible soul.
not perhaps provable Ly logic, but superior to logic, 
and serene where logic foils to find any ground for 
serenity. 

Great and pure souls have, I think, oflcn arrived 
111 this c11hu with not only no direct aid from the in
tellect, but nppuren1ly in opposi1ion to its reasoning. 

l<'rom this l do not couch11lc that the soul can ac
cept calmly its possible destruction, but that it is so 
much greater than its argument that it is nndisturb
<>d by it.-just as many of the dogmas professedly be
lieved hy ~ectari~ns to day ( bclwced to be bclieTed ) 
would, if really believed, change wholly the tenor of 
their lives; yet they live on s111wly enough, moving 
with the general ortler, because " builded" so much 
" better thun thev know." 

The chance for a mistake in this question of tlrn 
soul's power to accept calmly such 11 d om is the 
greater because we hnve in hlC no parallel experi
ence. 

All seeming se)f.deninls pron•, in the ln.~t nnalysi~, 
no denying- of self ill 11Jl, Im t a couscn ing ot the 
highest self. 

t;o thut a requisite of every act of virtue seems to 
be that it ~ltull p11,11. m~ilhcr doc~ this d<'grade, but 
rather makes sane what would not be without it. It 
orli<:11l11tes what wo11ld othcrn i~e be broken. It 
renders the conception ot harmony po&:ihle. now 
1·11n there he compem1ation for 11nnihilalion-compen
sation to me l 

Perhnps I am raising old issneg, nnd um in dnnger 
of running intv ruts loo deeply worn alrcudy ; _ye t I 
think there are wor1l;i worth snying, and not yet said ' 
even here, and you who are so wholly n champion of 
reason will be willin~ that tor the hig h1·s1 llight o f 
\irtue a reason be miked. 

To accept with unsbndowccl trust nnd joy the 
"cbangeles.5 order ol'the univcr~e" is well cvc1y wuy 
-mnst be well. Yet to give up nil save rcctilucle of 
living, retaining this to the uttermost and nt all ex
pense, i:i, after all, retaining more n thousancl-tohl 
than we give up, and is for the soul more profitable 
than the most calculating selfishness could be. 

8o in every investigntion we make we find the 
'' C'hangeless order" to be, that the highest is the best, 
-not the best abstractly, not the best for some r om
in!! generation or rnce; but the best for u11. Thus 
1111111, judging from his rxperience, may well be" mRs
ll'r of his soul, happen what may;" but this would 
serm reasonable only on the supposition that the soul 
is superior to whate\·er may hnppen, which would 
not be the case in the event ot annihilation happen
ing. 

Again. Why should I have faith in a Power that 
annihilntes me? · If virtue brings me to this, how is 
ii virtue to me l 

Your~. &c., 
L.T.I. 

[The 111lmirable cnn1lor nnd truth-loving gpirit of 
fie above nr1ide enli-ts our wurme~t l')'lllpathy. 

THE lNDEX:. 

Without attempting a reply to all its thoughtful sup;
gcstions, we offer merely a few words on the general 
subject. 

Unless tho future existence for which we think all 
earnest men and women must at least hope, shall 
offer higher conditions and larger opportunities than 
the present, we express only our own feeling in say
ing that it docs not seem intrinsically dcsirable. 
Knowing nothing on this point, we covet continu
ance of being if, and only if, such conditions and op· 
portunities are possible. The necessary unattaina
bility of ideal perfection in this life is, in our opin· 
ion, the most solid ground of hope for a larger life 
hereafter. If ideal perfection can be attained under 
possibl~ conditions and opportunities of a higher kind 
in another life, we think our hope will not be disnp
pointcd. If on the contrary snch conditions and op
portunities are impo&ible, we see no reason to accuse 
the Power to which we owe our being for not eter
nally prolonging it. For we do not believe that im
possibilities nre possible. Who is wise enough to un· 
veil nil the secrets of :N aturc? 

Whether the soul lives after the body die~, is 
purely a question of fact. Our doubt will not mnkc 
it mortal,--our belief will not mnke it immortal. 
Thought chnnges no reality. To us this great ques
thn of fact is nn11nswered still. Unwilling to put de
sire in place of reason and thus hoodwink our own 
soul, we hnvc chosen rnther to look the problem 
calmly in the face, and emancipate ourself from the 
power of possibilities. 80 long as the barfl thought 
of annihilation paralyzes us, just so Jong is our pence 
dependent on our certainty of immortality. A doubt 
alone will be enough to wreck our tranqnillity and 
derange our life. Frankly, we cannot afford thus to 
be the ~lave of n suspidon. We must riscnbovc this 
dependence and crippling terror into a higher atmos
phere. In the conviction that virtue is an absolute 
good, we find enough to sweeten life as it comes, PDd 
to steal the sting from death. Tn1e, virtue must 
" pay ,"-but it pays for itself. \\' c can no more ren
der a reason why virtue is virtue, than why beauty 
is beauty. These are ult.imate facts. If we cannot 
be virtuous without the bribe of immortality, we arc 
not virtuous at all, but serve for hire. It is shrewd
nes.q, not virtue, which looks for a reward. With 
profoundest conviction we affirm that no one is really 
fitted to discuss the great problem of human destiny, 
who can not forget his own wishes in the single
mindcd love of trulh,-who is not less anxious to 
make the fuct than to find it. The inward pre-deter
mination to believe only a certnin conclusion, utterly 
disqualifies us for honest or unwarped thinking. 
Until we are willing to live for unselfish, virtuoug, 
and beneficent character, in oblivion of ulterior re· 
wards, we remain unworthy <.f the immortality to 
which we n.~pire. That this sup~eme devotion to 
ideal spiritual beauty is pos.;ihle, untainted by any 
co,·etiug of compms!ltion, we do indeed believe; and 
it sheds such a glory over lite thnt, unaffrighted even 
by the thought ot extinction, the human soul shines 
superior to all contingcncie~. 'I here i~ nothing noble 
in mere contiuunnce. An o!ll i-tump outlasts many 
generations of field-flowers; hut we would rather be 
the flower than the stump. lts bcnuty is its superior
ity. 

Let us not be misunderstood. ·we hope ns earnest
ly for immortality as the most undoubting; but we 
rcfu~e as re~olutdy to be the thrall of hope ns of fear. 
The main qnl'stion is lw1c to live,-not !tow lo11g. 
-Eo.) 

THE FIFTEENTH AlftENDMIDIT AND ·rHE 
'VAR. 

Mn. A1moT: 
Derrr Friend-In TnE I::mF.x of the !Jth instant 

yon make refcr~ncc to the ci!flc.ial. proclan!ation of the 
Fifteenth Amendmrnt. lt 1s tittmg that 1t ~honld be 
reco~nized and r!'joiced in, for it marks a significant 
step m the cducntion and advance ot our people to
wards the broad ground of universal justice and 
equality. It docs not discharge to the full our. obli~n.
tions to the blnck man; we arc far removed, mdetin
itely below that yet; it is a foir, albeit very tardy, 
Lcginnin~. 

But is 1t quttc in accordance with the truth of his
tory to make Ibis act the crown of the purposes that 
entered into the late war? You say it "marks the 
complete victory of the ideas for which the war was 
waged." There we~c those? dou~tless, not a l~rgc 
clas.~ and not occupymg official or m any way nat1on
nlly representative position, who engaged in the war 
under that inspiration, who saw (as they thought) a 
purpose behind the purpose, and entered the anny 
nnd fought, or actively advocated the conflict, in the 
hope and expectation that emancipation would even
tuate in or be necessitated by it. 

But so far ns the nation at large is concerned, the 
w ir was undertnkcn 11nd prosecuted, if I nt all under-

stand it, for far different ends to those you describe. 
The government, the press throughout (that very 
large portion of it standing by and Mpeaking for the 
government), the organs of the sentiment and purpose 
of the nation,of whatever kind, aeclared emphntically 
and from the beginning to the end, that it was a \Var 
fo1· the Union,-for that absolutely and solely. The 
issue taken with the South ~as not that they were 
~nilly of eTU1h1mng, but i,ruilty of rebelli11g.--of treason 
m casting off their allcg1ance to the American l:nion. 
To maintain thnt Union inviolate and put down the 
rebellion, to quench the treason of secession, men 
were summoned to arms, and the immense expendi
ture in blood and treasure that was made was wel
come. There is nothing plniner, so tar 118 I know, 
nmong all the facts of history than this, repeated and 
Insisted upon constantly, and in the most universal 
mnnner, on the part of people and government, and 
frankly admitted by warm nnti-slavcry men, who were 
committed to the war, as for instance Charles Sumner 
and Gerrit Smith. 

Sla;ery wns described aM 11 thing thoroughly sub
ordinate and incidental, nowise involved in tlle primal 
issue, to be ignored or recognized and tnken advan
tage of, as n11tinnal exigr11cit'l' might require. You 
will remember the memorable lcth·r of Pres. Lincoln 
to l\Ir. Greelev, in which he dednn!>l it as his sover
eign business," the whole duty of mun so far as he i:1 
eoucPrned, to vindicate uncl m11int11in the Union, bis 
resolve in acrordance thereto to act or refrain from 
acting ugnini:;t slavery, 11s the int1·rcsts of the t:nion 
may require. I do not know thnt he ever repented of 
the unfaithfulnes.q, or changed attitude essentially in 
this regard tu the end of his life. Certainly in bis last 
public effort. a spe<>c:h tllnt we have from him on the 
evening of April 11th, 186ii, very shortly before his 
aRsns.o;inHtion, he announeeM the s11111e view of his mis
sion and the lle~ign of the wnr, advocates the accept
ance of the Louisiana co11>1itution and government 
with its injus!ice to the colored 1111•11, and, instrrul of 
owning wi1h shame the wrong and pledging himself 
toi>eck, so for as in him lay, its rcmornl, couns!'ls those 
men with grace to acct•pt the @ituution, 11rguing that 
the fitte~t 11ml snrc!<I method of gnining 1\ dri,irctl end 
of ri)(ht is to acquiesc:e fi1r the time in the prrl<ent 
condition, the rxisting pnrtiality nnd wrong. It is 
ch11racteris1.ic1tlly the Mpecch of a trimmer, one who 
breathes the nir of compromise. 

I owe no ill-will, have no unkind word for Mr. 
Lincoln. I woultl think IL~ leniently a~ I nrny of his 
short.~omings and sin~, nnd appreciate n.t their worth 
tlic finer personal qualities of which he was umlenia
bly pos•cssl'CI. Ilut he stood reprt'Ment11tively, wns the 
Chief Mugistrntc of the nation, and hiR attitude nnd 
uttrr11ncc rrgarding the war arc signifiranl They 
voice the sentiments and purposes of the Anwrican 
people. 

AlaR, no! The wnr was not wRged for ••those 
itleas", and th11t was the condemnation. Would that 
it had been! They would have gone fnr to Fnnctity 
the wnr, to lift it from the charackr of 11 pnltry parti
san strife tor po!ilit-nl jnri~diction (and it ht·conws that 
the moment the elemental rights of man ure thrown 
out ot the 11ccotm'), to a subliine struggle for human
ity. It would hnvc heen of tlw snme kind ns the 1ked 
of .John Brown at Harper's Fcrr,v, a pil'cc of work 
done for the right!! of humnn natur<>. Dcfent in such 
a cause would have hl'en vktory. But a~ a people we 
failed to read the lesson, and the record rcmnins. 

Thr rc has been here, ns in many oth1·r in~tnnces, 
disappointment nnd surprise; there hill' tie._.11 d<·>ign of 
Heaven tr:mscentlin1' an cl coimtt·n\·orking the dt·~h!ns 
of men, grunting us not whnt we woultl, hut what we 
ought and must. There has bt·en stern tnition, terri· 
blc lessons written in nml throngh the wnr, nen•r to 
be forgotten. Among the frui1s is this amendment, to 
be rl'joiced in 11S the t·ommt>ncc<I return. we will h"Jle, 
to sohricty and a true obeclicncc: more, mucli more 
renrnins, 1111d mnst yet romc. But let us hold firm to 
the truth of history, daim nothing for onrnelves to 
which we arc not en tilled. Les us l>cwnrc of glorify
ing the war for wl111t, not contt•mplall'd, sought or 
designed in it, has but incitlentally grown out of it. 
The war meant the 111>1intc1111ncc intact of a poli1ic11l 
organization; the upper powers meunt freedom nml 
jus1iec f •r 1wrn. The first is not yet assured, the lat
ter is in 11 fair wny of approximule rculiz:1tion. 

Cius_ D. B. )ln.L~. 

SyracUSC', N. Y., April Hl, ui;o. 

[It wns what Mr. Mills so ti1wly clrnrnctcrizcs RS 

"a purpose behiml the purpose" that we had in 
mind in our few words on the Fift~enth Amendment, 
which were dictated to an an11111nensis inn transient 
illness, and therefore failed to express our meaning as 
adequately as we could wbh. It is perfectly true 
that the wnr wns not consrio111ily waged for the ideas 
which find their realization in the Fiflecnth Amend
ment. But the chirf actors In revolutions seldom 
comprehend the moral forces of which they are little 
mere than the puppets. It was itleas, not Presidents 
or Generals, that in truth wngecl the war against 
slavery ; and it is ideas that haYe triumphed at lasl 
Mr. l'tlill's criticisms of the administration nncl pcople
are just; and we sympathize fully with them. The 
Emancipation Proclamation itself, boasted of and 
magnified a.~ it has been, was shorn of all moral gran
deur by its lack of universality, and we were at the 
time even more mortified and disappointed by this 
lack than thrilled by the freedom gained. l'tlr. Lin
coln tarnished by his timidity the most golden hour 
of hls!ory. N"or is the Americnn people as n whole 
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entitled to much moral credit for the abolition of 
slavery. There is neither heroism nor beauty in 
succumbing to a" military necessity." Nevertheless, 
there were many braver and tru~r souls among the 
people than those who ostensibly led ; and we cannot 
accurately estimate the amount of the influence they 
exerted. It was a moral necessity that created the 
military necessity. We fllil to read history aright, 
unless we discern the power of id~as behind and be· 
neath the human machinery through which they act. 
Their unconscious outnumber their conscious servants 

· a thousand to one. None the less are they omnipo· 
tent and supreme. What more mightily commands 
faith in Nature and natural laws KB grounded in Moral 
Intelligence, than this slow yet f1Lted triumph of moral 
ideas over all tyrannies and stupidities in the devel· 
opment of human society? The Power that ordains 
this involuntary moral progress of man is self-demon· 
strated God.-ED.] 

~~~----....... ~~~~~ 
PROM THB 80VTH•WEST. 

[We have been requested to publish the following 
letter.-ED.] 

FonT BLISS, Texas, March 12, 1870. 
)IR. A. COCHRANE, Franklin. Pa. 

DEAR SIR,-1 am •· a long way from Chicago," as 
we say out weF.t. If you cast your eye on the map 
and tlnd El Pl&SSO, you will see where I am. Fort 
Bliss is on the east bank of the Rio Grande, and I am 
at this instant looking over the boundary of Uncle 
Sam's fllrm at the mud houses and ditches of the an· 
cient town of El P&SllO, in Mexico. I came 815 miles 
in a stage, nearly one half of the way in an open 
buggy, without stopping. It was a bard trip and also 
very danl!'erous on account of the Comanche and 
Apache Indians. We had several alarms in the 
night, and twice unlimbered our Winchester 16· 
shooter, but put it up again, as the Indians thought 
discretion the better part of valor. I received THE 
INDEX by the same mail. I thank you for it, and hail 
it as a standard-bearer of " the free." I issuecl my 
personal declaration of independence fourteen or tlf· 
teen years ago, and have maintained it ever since, but 
have felt at times very lonely. Man wants and needs, 
from the very nature of bis organizBtion, the stimulus 
and solace of brotherhood. The old Theology gives 
it onlv in the most selfish and restricted sense. God 
speed· all honest souls who wheel into line, and match 
under the banner of the fearless and the free, " recog· 
nizing no master but God, accepting no creed but 
Truth." The armv is increasing. and in time it will 
overturn all the citadels of error, and the grand tern· 
pie of universal truth, in which tbe whole earth shall 
worship, will be erected on everlasting foundations. 

I am in a strange country, on a low alluvium 8600 
feet 1Lbove sea-level, surrounded by bare, rugged. vol· 
canic mountains, which are tilted toward the south· 
west and show the earth's crust for several thousand 
feel The base of the mountains is about two and a 
half miles oft'. I am going to the summit in a few 
days, prospecting and geologizing. 

Truly yours, 
E. H. Bow1.u.N. 

THE G.t.LLOW8, 

I nm glad to see that somebody is alive to the death 
penalty, the worst relic of barbarism th •t remains 
upon the statute books of nations. To kill in order to 
prevent murder Is a contradiction in terms. 

The t:!piritualists have a doctrine or theory that the 
spirits ot those who go return to visit those most like 
tbemselves,-the good to those they loved, and the 
bad to the bad. I don't pretend to fathom the no
tions of that sect; but this I hafJ6 observed. When 
one suicide takes place, another follows the same 
week; and 11fter n gallows-exhibition there are plent_y 
of murders. So far, at least, there seems truth in their 
theory. But I suppose a morbid state of mind is op
eratecl upon by the dying speeches and confessions ; 
and to get clear of it, some take their own lives, and 
-Others invite the hangman to put an end to theirs. 

'NOT 'tlJITE 80 PAST. 

OMAHA, April 16, 1870. 
Mr. EDITOR :-One of your correspondents thinks 

it necessary to overthrow the inspiration of the 
Bible. I deem not. Inspiration is a spiritual impres
sion on the mind which, according to the Bible, may 
be either right or wrong. 

An angel from heaven was sent to inspire the pro· 
pbets of Ahab (or B&11l) to predict his success, which 
caused bis overthrow. Joseph was inspired in a 
dream to carry the child to Bgypt. Miracles are no 
proof of the truth of testimony. The Egyptians made 
serpents; so did .Moses. Simon . .Magus cast out dev· 
ils; so did Paul. No uninspired man is, or ever was, a 
real Christian, )lohummedan, Swedenborgian, J\lor· 
mon, or Shaker. All these and all other such sys
tems are sustained by the power of im1piration. The 
Bible s·1ys that no num cam call Jesus God but by the 
Holy Ghost. What we want is reason, to sift the 
chalf from the wheat. P. FORBES. 

The Montana 1Je111oaat tells of one of their minis· 
ters preaching from the text, " God created man in 
His own image." Then he commencecl, "An honest 
man is the noble11t work of God." Pausing he 
looked over the audience and said : " But I opine1God 
Almighty has not had a job in this city for nigh onto 
tlftet>n years." 

THE INDEX-

ltparimtnt 
:rBll BILIGIOOS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE A:MERICAN 
FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, A.ND IS UN• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OB ITS SECRE· 
TA.RY, 

OFFICERS OF THE FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

PnaemnT-OCtavlne B. Frothingham, New York City. 
V1ca PRB&IDBNTa-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind., 

Rowland Connor, Boston; Mn. Caroline M. Severance, West 
Newton. Maee. 

SscaBT•aT-Wm. J . Potter, New Bedford Maee. 
Ae111T•NT S11cuT•BT-Mlaa Hann11h E. Stevenson, 19 Ht. 

Temon Street, Boston. 
Tauevaaa-Rlchard P. Hallowell. 98 Federal Street, Boeton. 
D1RacToRS-laaac H. Wleo, Cincinnati, Ohio· Charles K. 

Whipple, Boston; Mn. Ednah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plain. Maae.; 
Francia E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Wetu, Watertown, 
Ma1&.: Francia TIJrany, Weat Newt.on, MaH. 

A.NNVAL MEETING, 

The Third Annual Meeting of the Free 
Religious Association will be held in Boston 
on the 26th and 27th of May. 

The business session will be held on Thurs
day, the 26th, at 3 P. M., in some hall to be 
designated hereafter. 

On Friday, the 27th, there will be a general 
Convention with three sessions in 'fremont 
Temple, for addreS£es and discussions. 

The morning session, beginning at 10 A. M., 
will be devoted to setting forth the Principles 
and Aims of the Free Religious Association. 

The afternoon session, beginning at 3 
o'clock, will be given to a discussion of the 
question of the Relation of Religion to the 
Free School System in America, includin~ the 
topics of the Bible in the Public Schools and 
the Use of Public Money for Sectarian 
Schools. 

The evening session, 71 o'clock, will be ap
propriated to the consideration of the Sym
pathy of Religions and the Grounds on which 
they may come into Unity and Co-operation, 
including the practical problem of the Chinese 
and their Religion in America. 

The names of essayists and speakers will 

be announced hereafter. 
Let the friends of the Association through

out the country gather in strong force at thi's 
Annual Convention. 

PRINCIPLES A.ND PR.t.CTIC.t.L WORK. 

In an article in this department of THE 

INDEX for March 19, was this sentence:
"And Free Religion, whenever it comes to its 
practical application and work, will most 
surely have a definite basis and aim." 'fhe 
sentence has been quottd in some quarters as 
pointing to a statement of belief; and a few 
persons-wP. fear they cannot be entirely 
friendly to the Association-hM·e beeu ready 
to cry, "SC\ the Free Religious Association 
is to ha,·e a crerd !" We a1;k all such persons 
to read and fairly inte11)ret the whole article 
before they inquire for the forthcoming cree<l ! 
As to the particular sentence in question, we 
have not the original man nscript to refer to, 
but we think that wherevl'I· stood in the copy 
instead of wl1e11eiier. At any rate the former 
is what )Ve should prefer to say; not that 
there is any very great difference,--e:ccept that 
the srntence as printed would seem to imply 
that free religious principles are not already 
practically at work. We think that they are. 
We think thnt where\'er they take thorough 

root in any individual, or in any number of 
individuals, they will show themselves in 
practical life and work; in life that will have 
very definite principles, in work that will 
kuow its aim. For instance, a local religious 
society in Florence, Mass., has been in exis
tence for several years, which is established 
on essentially the same general principles as 
those which underlie the Free Religious As
sociation in its larger field. And that is a 
very live society. It has established a Hall 
for Sunday services, with R free Library and 
Reading-room attached. It has meetings for 
free discussion among the members on all the 
vital questions of the day. It is busy in var
ious good works of charity and reform. It is 
not only a religious but a social and humani
tarian society also. And it is emphatically a 
society of the people, drawing rich and poor, 
the capitalist and the laborer, the cultivated 
and the ignorant., the believer and the skep
tic, together to help each other. Now here 
" Free Religion " has come, in one form, to its 
practical application and work. Again, in 
Toledo, the very persons who have been most 
earnest in establishing the " independent" 
religious society, have been devoting them
selves to carrying on an Industrial Schoolfor 
teaching poor girls to sew, and have set up 
an Evening School for boys and young men 
who are working during the day; and are 
alive to an good works for the elevation of 
mankind. They are not simply speculatire, 
but their principles work directly into prac
tice. Trne, people of the various sects are 
doing this kind of work, too. Dut then it is 
plain that a yast deal of the energy of the 
sects has to be spent in defending their lines 
and in upholding their dogmas. This power, 
the Free Religious Association claims, should 
be emancipated to be applied directly to this 
work of social amelioration and construc
tion. And to set forth this idea was the spe
cial purpose of the article to which we have 
referred. The Free Religious Association 
most certainly has principles, aims, object.a; 
if, not, there were no reason for its existence; 
and these are embodied in its Constitution; 
and it expects that these principles, wherever 
and whenever accepted, will somehow appear 
in the practical life of individuals and of so· 
ciety. But for effecting these practical ends, 
which must necessarily vary with change of 
time and according to locality and circnm· 
stances, it docs not institute any fixed 
methods or machinery. It aims to extcn<l 
principles, and then leaves them fo crystallize 
naturally into organization according to the 
specific use for which their application is any· 
where nr.eded. 

RELIGION A.ND 1'1:VSIC, 

:Mr. John S. Dwight, in his Ilorticultural 
Ilnll lecture, iu Boston, is reported to bare 
used the following language iu rl'gard to the 
relation between the freedom of true religion 
and the free<lom of the highest music:-

.. Religion refuses to be questioned ; no one has a 
right. to catechise it, or compel it to wear a b11dge. 
Helig:on and nuthority are radical contradictions. 
If religion be not fret\ it must ue more or less a 
sham. Ncverthelcs..q, religion longs for expression, 
and it is best exrn,ssed by music. )lnsic is the nat· 
ural lang1111ge of the religious sentiment; it bns no 
acquniutance with doubt or unbelief; it bas no nega· 
lions; all its forms are positive; it cannot be sect&· 
rian; it respects the prirncy of eyery soul; it cannot 
be gross or corrupting." 

The hest thing in the first number of the new comic 
paper, Pu11clii11dw, is this: "Let Stone of the./011r11<1I 
of (.~nnma~, Wood of the Xe1rs, Mnrble of the World, 
und Brick of the D!'l11orr.1t put their he.ads together, 
nod make a new conglomerate pavement." 
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.. You must admit, doctor,"-said a lady to a cele
brated Doctor of Divinity, with whom she was argu
ing the question of the equality of the eexes
.. you must admit that woman was created before 
rnan." "Well, really, madam," said the astonished 
divine, " I must ask you to prove your case." "That 
can be easily done, sir," she naively replied; "wasn't 
Eve the first maid 1" 

" Religious missions," said Horace Smith once, "are 
an attempt to produce in distant and unenlightened 
nations a uniformity of opinion on subjects upon which 
the missionaries themselves are at fterce and utter 
variance, thus submitting a European controversy of 
eighteen hundred years to the decision of a synod of 
savages." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR. 
To the ll'tlenth or Pree Thought, Pree Speech, 

ancl a Pree Pre•• 1 

The Boston Inves'tigat:or. 
VOLUME XL. 

'l'Mltli, ~r•tfJn"<lnu. UnMm, Jwtfce, tAe Mtam: llappinu•, 
t lu Erw : H11Jr a1' Sfdu •• Uun lkcld•. 

The Fortieth Volnme of the BOSTON INVESTIGATOR 
w111 commence on the 4th of May, 1870. and, as heretofore, 
it wlll be devoted to the development and promotion of Uni· 
venal Mental Liberty. To the maintenance of thl~ great prlnci· 
pie, wlthont which we cannot po~•ese and extend that gen
uine and untrammelled Free lnqulr.r which la the direct ioad 
to Truth, the INVESTIGATOR will contlnne, as formerly, to 
lend lte undivided and conetant •npport. The field It occupies 
In the domain of thoui:ht and action. thongh deemed a danger· 
oue one by IW opponente, la yet to us a realm which con
taln11 all the facts of Natnre and Reuon: and nnder the In· 
•plrlng lnlluenco of th le trno and healthful PhlJOl'opby, we 
have all the Incentive we need to go forward with our publica
tion. We are tborongbly .atl•ll.ed with the Liberal or Infidel 
prlnclplet1 we maintain, believing that Ibey lead to Truth, and 
promote in every rational and practical way the be•t lntereata 
of Humanit7 In Uluworld. We deal with tactt, not 11.ctlon
wltb earth, not benen : and -wl•h to eubetltute for the vaga· 
rlet' of eternity and talth the •nb•tantlal realltic• of reaeon 
and knowledge, and of every demon1trattld or conceivable Im
provement which appertains to time and ...,n•e. 

A••leted as we •ball be throllj(h the coming yea• by an able 
crop11 of contrlbutol"1'. we ar.i conll.dent we can make the For
tietb Volume or the INVESTIGATOR acceptable to the Lib
eral publlc. and therefore we aollclt their continued aid and 
support. We -tu atok our old friend• who have stood by us 
PO long. and cheered n• In onr arduone ta•k by their kind 
patronage, to stand by ua through the coming volnme ; and 
•hould an7 new friends be dl•poeed to enrol their names 
on our llet of •ubecrlber&, we think we ran fumleb them a 
paper which wlll prove In all re•pect• .atlstactory. At leaat, 
thlt< will be our continual •tudy and hight:1!t ambition. 

TERMS: 
Two copies to one addreei, one year, 
One copy, one year. • • • • 

•· •· •l:r montha. 
0 three montbe, 

Ringle cop""· -
All lettcra ahould be directed to 

.6 00 
8 50 
1 71> 
I 00 

7c~. 

JOSI>.H P. :MESDUM. 

March 2, 18i0. 
84 Wa~hlngtou St., ~ton, MH•. 

ap9-wllt 

Weekly America.n Workma.n. 
PUBLISllED BY THE 

American Workman Company, 
3T l•ll CORNHILL, BOSTON. 

Snbecrlptlou Price, Monthly e11ltlou. St .ilO per year: or Clnba 
of Ten. or more, ,,00. 

Weekly e~itlon, tt.50; In Clubs of 1''h"e or more, Ji.00 per yr. 

The American Workman le the friend and champion 
of every houe•t laborer, of wha1ever trade, •e:r. color. or con
dition In life. and or whatever political or rellgioue faith. It 
fa\"Ol'l' eYery plan or CO·OJ>"ration or COmbln&1.lon that alma 
to m•ke the laborer and hie famlly more •elr-reliant. more 
temperate, and hence more independent of clrcumstaucos. 

ll"t btlurt In PolUtcal Action, and In 8Mrknlng ti~ llour1 qf 
IQfl. 

Wt lullt Monopollu, Jobbing Schemu, and /ra11d1 qf all 
klnd1. 

11"1 bdm1 In Radical R•form. 
Send 10 cents for •peclmcn copiee. [apl6\\·3] 

THE LIBERAL. 

A • .Tournal o:r Free Tbough-t. 
$2.00 PER YEAR. 

JAM.ES W" AL KER, Editor. 

THE LIBERAL all"orda a talr and free platform for 
tbinken1 of all ebade•. The FouRTH \" 0Lu1111 I• now in 

fon~e or publiratlon. Specimen copiee ma1 be bad on ap
plication to the Eclitor, 163 :Madison S~ .• Chicago, Ill. 

ap9-w3t 

EXLARGED AND IMPROVED ! 

The Lyceu:rn Banner, 
FOR YO~G PEOPLE. I• pnbll•hed every other Saturday, 

at •1 per year. 

A Premium for eve17 Subaoriber. 

"II I• one of the be.t papel'I! eYer publi•hed for chlldren, and 
the wn11 and daughter& or all liberal people •hould have It to 
read." B. STARBUCK. Troy, N. Y. 

S.nd for Specimen Copl~ an1l Premium Li•t. Addre••.-
Lm1m• BANSBR, 137" Madison Street, Room 8-1. (apt6-8\ 

THE INDEX'. 

ADVERTISEMENTS . 

The Woman's Advocate . 
De'1.JOted to Woman : her Social and Politi

cal Equality. 

MIRU.111 1'I. COLE, } 
Edlton. 

A. ;J. BOYER, 

l'IIARG..lRBT V. LONGLEY, 
Corre•pondlng Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The ADVOCATE entered upon Its Third Volume on the 

l•t of January, 1870, In quarto form, of eight page11 of 11.ve 
column•, enlarged and materially Improved In cypographlcal 
appearance. 

OPINIONS 01!' THE PRESS. 
Decidedly the beet woman'• joumal that has yet reached us 

le the Wo•.ui'• ADVOC&Tll, publl•hed at Dayton. 0. Ohio 
•hould multiply lte circulation like leaves of autumu.-(Nm 
York .RftlOlutton. 

It la doing srood work In the weedy 11.f'lda of .aclal rlgbte 
and wron11s ot woman, and b&P occa•lonally a good word to 
.ay also for man. who also needs It. We bid It, and Lhe cause, 
GOd·speed.-[BanMr qf !Aght. 

The DAYTON WoxAN's ADVOCATB bu come out enlarged 
and Improved. It le a bright, plucky, wide-awake advocate 
of the cauee of woman. lts tone I• une:rceptlouable ; It le 
fearlet'e and trenchant, and strikes home ev11ry tlme.-[Jfr•. 
Ltc6"f1Wf"6, In IM .dgitaU>r. 

•UO Per Annum, Payable bl Advance. 
Add re.•, 

J. J. BELVILLE, Proprietor, 
apll-m3 Dayton, Ohio. 

THE PRESENrf AGE ! 

...4 WEEKLI' JOURN~L, 

Deroted to tk Spiritual Philolophg, PoliU Liuratttre 
and GeMra/, lntelligmu, and aJl the Reformatqry 

,l{ore~nt4 of tM Dag. Suffrag~ for Women 

Special'11 Ad~ud. 

DORUS M. FOX, Editor 
PBor. E WBIPPLB .t :Miu NBTTU M. P&UB, AHoclate .Kdltore 
J. S. LoVBLAND, Edtr. Pacific Dpt. 
Ma. 8. A. BoaToN, Mas. Lora W At•aaoortaa, A. B1 FaBNCB, 

Da. F. L. w ADIWORTB, Corre•pondlng Editore. 
DR. F. L.B. W1LL1t1, MRll. Lon: M. WILLIS, Edt'• N. Y. Dpt. 
ANNIB DaMTOlf CRIDoB, Editor Children'• l>epartment. 

The Editor& wlll be aeel•ted hr, a large corps of the ablest 
writers In the Ea•t and in the \\ e•t. 

Term• of Subaoriptlon, 

Six Kontha, •1 
aa a Yeal', 

'Ihree Months, 60 Centa. 

Three Dollars a Year with Premium. 

FIVE HUNDRED PRE.11/U.llS at1umntft1tr Ill f!alu~ to TIVO 
THOUSAND DOLLARS, ranging In Prlu/romTwo 

Hundred and F4ft11 Dolla,.. to JiVt11 C'tnluack. 

Every •nb•crlber recel\"e8 a Premium. Tu bo dletrlbu:ed 
w~·dnel!day, June 15th, 1870. 

Specimen copies sent free. 

SY""" All commnnkatione eh••uld be addreered to 
COL. D. M. FOX. 

ap9-w4t Kalamazoo, Mich. 

TEE 

American Spiritualist I 
Phenomenal and Philosophioal. 

Publlehed by the 

American Spiritualist Publishing Company, 
Oflloe 47 Proapeot St., OleYeland, Ohio. 

Devoted. a11 It name lmplle.. e•peclally to Splrltuallem. the 
paper la addre•eed to the advanced Splrltuallat and thouptful 
lnveotlgator alike. 

TUE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST baa received the hlghe•t 
commendation. "Toa llll8T IN QUALITY and the LOWBIT IK 
rmca" bu been the o:rpreeelon reprdlng It. 

Tena•, One Dollar per Tolnme. ll8 Numben. 

Specimen• eent free. Addreee 
TUE AMERICAN SPffilTUALIST, 

apl-w8t 47 Pnnpect St., Clenlaud, 0. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BLADB bas now attained a circulation larger than that of 

any other paper we•t of New York City. and the unanimous 
verdict of the people I•. tbat It I• not only the Cl1eape8t, but the 
Best Famlly New•paper In the Unhed State•. In a11 ltt> varied 
D~parttuentll the e<>D•tanl aim of tho Pnbllsbora ls to make the 
BL .. DB a truly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER., 
Not a paper for the North. the South, the EaH or the Weat, 
but T.1:.1.e Whole Uountr:r. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY. P. K. 
No bumorou• literature"' the age ha• heen more unh·el'l<&lly 

read and enjoyed than toe Letteni of PAJC!ON NASBY. 

Kr. LOCK.Bl (Petroleum V. Naab:r) le alao e~aged 
on 

.A. NE~ STORY! 
Entitled ·•PA UL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved l a 
Tale of the Jkbellion." which will lie fo11nd nn•nrp&Hed by any 
etory or our terrible civil conllict. 

TERMS OP 81JBSCBIPTION I 
Single Cnp:r per :rear. - •a oo 
Uluba of Five. - • 1 7 6 
Ctubaof Ten and over, - 1 60 each. 
With an Extra CopJ to eYel')' per11on Gelling ap 

a Club oCTen or More. 

ne ladn and \Veeklf Blade, kth, for One Tear, SI 00 

8peelmen Co pie• •ent free to any add~•. Send for a 
copy, and at the •am" time arl•'<• ua thu addreH of a dozen or so 
of rour friend• at a• many 'dill".,rent Poot Olllce•, to whom we 
wll send coplu• free and po•tage paid. Addre••· 

1'11LLER, LO<~KE & co •• 
ap9.w4t Toledo. Ohio. 

North Western Farmer, 
Published at Indlanapoll•. 188 llr&t-cla•• Rnral Magazine. devo
ted to AgrictJltu~. Jlortlcult11n, Rural EcoMm71. /Jt(}Ck Rau. 
Ing, Oardmtng, Jlarket Report#, I/orJU l'ultu~, and FamU11 
.Rtadlng. 

It Is royal quarto In size. and contains twenty-eight three· 
column p&Jref!. I• heantl/lllly Illustrated by plctnrceofll.no Stocki 
improved Machinery. rare Fruita. beautiful Flowers. and mode 
Bulldiuge, besides a laricennmber of pictures gotten op o:rprees
Jy for the entertainment and Instruction of children. 

It I• bound In tinted coven. and le conceded to be the hand· 
somest magazine In America. 

It wae started 11.ve yean1 ago. a• a plain. el:rteen-page paper, 
and bu grown to It• preocnt sl7A!and character and ....ached the 
largest circulation of 11uy paper of 118 class \\"est of New ¥ ork, 
In live years. 

It I• lmmen..,Jy popnl•r wherever known, and numben1 Its 
reader& by tbon"8nil• In all part• oftbe Wci1t. 

TKRMll ON LY 11 50 A YEAR. 
Will be •ent three months on trial for 211 cents. 

T. &. BLAND 4r. Co., Publl•ben, 
83 E ... t .Markel !Street, lndlauapolis, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A •nperb Monthly. Orl!llnal, R•adal>l1. Pr0•ctfcal and .''lmri

bl1. Devoted to general Literature, Es11&ye, Poems, Fashions, 
Hont1ebold Economy, etc. etc . 

It le the mOf't charming. the moat lmt"1cllt1~. and every way 
the moat popular publlcatlon in the country. 

"I am perft>etly delighted with lt."-Ollw Logan. 
"It eparkl~ amonr; other Ladle•' Magazine• llke a real dla· 

mond amoi.g plnch-tieck jewelry.''-/llfnofl Statuman. 
"It le a •en•lhle woman"• paper. and we hope tht>re are sen•I· 

hie women enough to trl"e it a wide circulation. "-H<rald, 
BOiton. 

ONLY 1150 A YEAR, OR 13CENTS A ~UMBER . 
Liberal term• to Agents. 

Address, Mr•• :ft. CORA BLAND, Bdl&er~ 
Or T. A. BL .... Nl> & l'O., Publl•hel'I'. lndiauapolle, bid. 

N. B.-Thc f,a!llu' Oum will be •cnt on lrlal three months 
for twcnty·ll\'e Ct"nt•. [t8tf] 

--CONSOLIDATION! 

A GREAT 

COME IN ATION!I 
THE 

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 
-AND-

PACKARD~MONTHLY 
COMBrnED. 

The•e two popular monthllee have been combined, and will 
hereaner be puhll•hed u one. 

The APRIL ~l'MBER le ready, with a rich aud varied Table 
of Contenll': with el•e that ls lntere•ting and ln•tructh'e. it 
contain• 1>0rtralt1 of Thomae H. Shclhy, Mayor of San Fran
cie~o · N C. Ely, p...,..\df'ut American ln•tltnte Farmere' Club; 
Ren,Y Bergh. the actl\"o New ¥ ork Phllanthropl&t; 8. S. Pack· 
ard • beeldee llln•trated articles on Life in China : The An ot 
Euiiravln1r-lt1 Bi•tory; Phllo•opby of Faith: Phreno-Mag
netlem: The Duet In the Air-what it Breeda; Yale Sketche•; 
Capital"" Lahor; The Donble Adoption; Beating Round the 
Bush· Tho Go\"eruors of New York-Morgan and Lewie; 
Dan lei D. Tompkins: De Witt Clinton; What Makes a Great 
Writer; A Plea for Bridget; Check; Prayer and Pbrenology, 
etc. Only 30 cente; 13 a year. 

For .ale by all ntWimun. 
Thie le in every respect aJl,..t-dlUI FA•ILY MAGAZINB, and 

contains juet lhe lnformat1on that •hould be placed in tho 
hand• of e\"ery Intelligent reader. It le pronounced "Alive," 
"Wldo Awake,"" Progrc•elve\" and ·•Up to the Tlme11." It 
contains" The Be•t of everyth ng" In It• srcclalltlett. 

Inclo11e llO cenuo for a •ample number, with new Pictorial 
Poster and Pro•pectu•, and I.lot of Premium•. Addreee 

S. ll. WELLS, 
apt Mt. Publl•her, 3811 BROADWAY, New York. 
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Gua.rdia.n Kutua.1 Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1859. 
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Oftlce No. 1 l>4 Sunnnit: Street", 
SpeC"lal A.cent11-E. F. lllungerat WalQt(lner'•Oftlcc, B. 

F. Orlftln. 47 Monroe Street. Kellv Bro•., :12 Summit Street. 
omee Hoon-Prom 7 iu the morning till 11 at night. 
l'lledleal hxamlner-Dr•. Samuel S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton, Toledo, 0. [l~yl) 

" Worke of j?reat value, and no •tudcnt can well afford to do 
without them." 

A HANDSOME EDITIO~ AND REDCCED PRICE OF 

Dean Milman's Works; 
COJll'RISINO 

History of the Jews, 
From th1• Earlie•! Period down to Modem Tim<'•. By Jfonry 

Hart Mllm1111, D1•11n of St. Paur• . A new edition, revi•ed 
and cxlendc'll. 3 \'Olo . , crown Svo, ext"' cloth ...... . f5 ll5 

History of Christianity,. 
From the Birth orChrl•t to the Abolition or Paganl•m In the 

Roman Empire . A llt'W edition, rnvl•ed and corrected. 3 
vol•., crown Svo, extra cloth ......... . ............... f.5 2J 

History of Latin Christianity, 
Iucludlni: that or the Popes, to the Pontiftcate of Nicbola• V. 

8 vol•., crown Svo, <!Xlra cloth ...................... tl4 00 
Or, CoxPLETE WoRK• . l'nlrorm Sets. 14 vol•., cloth. (In 

Ca#t) .................... .. ...... . ....... , ........ t24 50 
Do., do. Cnlrorm 8et•. 14 vol• .. halfcalf(ln caRe) . .... 49 00 

A diKCoont made to Teachers aud Clergymen. Plca•e addre•s 
orden! to 

W. '. WIDDLETON, Publl•her,_ 
27 HO\\'AlW :>T., :S!l.W YURK. 

_FYr§_al'_ a~ ~fl('pal Rt)(ll<.:.•l·m_.___ [181~) 

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE, 
144 PROPOSJTIO~S PROVED AFFIRMATIVELY A~D 

NEOATIVEJ,Y }'ROlll SCRlPTt.:RE, 

VT ITH 0 UT C 0 :?i.1: :?i.1: EN" T. 
Seventeenth Thou•nnd. WholePBle anrl Retail by AMER• 

IC~N NhWS CO., N. Y. Price 25 cent•, po•t·pald. 
[171!1.J 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Liquors for medicinal purpo•es 
ooly. Also Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Orcatc•t Remedy known for i:cneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio. 
l~ly ___________________ _ 

H. H. EDSON, .A.. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

I)EN"9TISTS7 
R00.1'18 8 lie 9 ORA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 ly_r ___________________ _ 

LmEBAL. SPllUTt7AL AND UFOIUrl BOOX STORE. 

WESTER:\' AGENCY }'OR ALL 

Liberal & Spiritual Books, 
Papers and Magazines. 

ALSO, ADAll.S & CO. 'S 

GOLDEN PENS AND PA.BLOB GAMES, 

The Magic Comb. nnd Ynltalc Armor Soles. Spence's Poeltlve 
aud Neg11ti\'e Powdcn!, Stationery, &c. 

ap16w3 

WARREN CHASE & CO., 

No. 827 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

THEINDE:X: 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE RADICAL FOR APRIL. 

1870. 
THE RADICAL 

Ia the organ of Thought and Progreioe In the moral or splrltnal 
•Phere. ·it deals wlfh Prloclplee and Social Lawe. It would 
help to reconstruct ooclety upon a higher plane. It would 
anticipate the future by dealing fairly whh the pre•ent. It 
1Jeeks to determine a true authority-the authority or Truth 
and Fact. It thue meets a demand than which the preeent 8j!6 
has none i:reater. For wbat does 11elf-govemmeot Imply but 
au abandonment of traditional and pel'llOnal authority for the 
commanding loll.uencea or Right Re&eon f 

CONTENTl!I FOR APRIL • 
The Search for Ood. Sam1ul Johnso,,. 
Em1iha•IB In Theology. C • .d . BarWI . 
Ood'• Bands. 
Woman and Science. A Chapter on the Enrranchloemeot 

and Education of Woman. II. J . Stah.l Pa/Uraon. 
The Sonl's Prl\'liege. IVUliam Shak~aN 
The Education of Girls lo England. Ji. D. Conwa11. 
Educational Reform. Gecrg1 F . Walker. 
Locy Kluicman, 
Letters or Plato. John .dlbu. 
Bitter-Sweet. Gwru1 Herl>n't. 
Voicee of the New Time. [Translatlona.) C. C. Shackford. 
Immortelles. J. S. 
London LettPr. M. D. Conwav. 
Review• and Notice•. 

Price for the year 14. A epeclmen copy to any addreea fOt' 
thlrty-11.ve cents. Addrese 

THE RADICAL, 
2-l 96 Bromlleld St. Boston. 

"The A.dvaneed Thoucht or New Encland." 

"THE COMMONWEALTH." 
(Bo•ton, Ma• .. ,) 

l• a Radical·Republkan journal, with an lntel'l'l't In all que•
tion• of Reform aud Progru1, and paying particular attention 
to 
LECTURES. DEBATES, &o., 

Illustrating such matters . 

t.:orre•pondenee f'rom all part• of' the World I 
Llterar)' Review•; Go..,lp of the elty; 

M:u•le, Dramatic and &rt 
Crltlel•m, etc., 

LIVE PAPER ON LIVING TOPICS I 

$2.50 Per Ye•r-Publlabed Saturday. 

~Specimen copies sent gralu. 

apl6 . CHARLES W. SLACK. Publisher. 

The Revolution, 
FOR 187'0. 

TUE RrvoLUTIOM Is a weekly journal adrncatlng Suffrage 
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PUBLIC OPINION. 
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"One with God le a majority." 
Fn11n1:n1cK DouoLU•. 

"The gttat .... t det<potl•m on earth I• an excited 1md untaught 
public 110ntlmeut." D• Toc11u1:v1LLB. 

Public opinion is the greatest power in the modern 
world. Civilization depends upon it. History is made 
by it. Governments are governed by it. Kings and 
emperors are compelled to pay obeisance to it. Ar
mies and navies are its tools. Institutions appear and 
vanish at its command. In a word, public opinion 
makes and unmakes all things which are subject to the 
will of man. 

What, then, is public opinion ? The phmse is on 
every lip ; yet few, perhaps, reflect much on the nature 
or the limitations of this universally recognized and 
almost omnipotent power. Authors and orators, men 
of thought and men of affairs, alike make their appeal 
to it, and seek to accomplish their ends through its 
agency; yet few pause to inquire what It is. The 
question is not an idle one ; I think it Is connected 
with many other questions whose Importance Is more 
immediately apparent. To the subject of public opin
ion, therefore, 1 invite your attention this morning •. 

Every man thinb, more or less. Between his mind 
and the outward univt!rse, a process ot action and re
action Is continually going on. The totality of his 
surroundings and circumstances creates certain impres
sions on his senses and higher receptive powers, upon 
which his intellect perpetually reacts. Opinions, 
thoughts, beliefs, are the result of this action ·and re
action. But it is not enough to say that all men think. 
To some extent thev all think alike, and to some ex
tent they all think dif!trdntly. The degree of likeness 
in their thought depends in a large measure, though 
not entirely, on the degree of likeness in their sur
roundings. U oder similar circumstances, men reach 
a higher degree of unanimity in their opinions than 
under circum~tances which are di.Mimilar. Thus we 
find whole comm1mities permeated with common be
liefs which to other communities appear strange or 
absurd. But in no community do we find any two 
m~n thinking e:t~tly alike. There is a native differ
ence of constitution or organization which makes a 
certain amount ofp:?Culiarity inevit:Lble in every man. 
Ju;it as all mm hllve bodies with two legs and two 
arms, and faces with two eyes, one mouth, and one 
nose, and yet at the snme time differ in the appearance 
and relative proportions of these common organs; so 
all men diller in the balance and relative activity of 
their common intellectual faculties. Unity in dif!ersity 
i~ the one etern:il truth that confronts us, study the 
uoiver~ under whatever aspect we choose. 

Recognizing, therefore, these two facts of agreement 
on the one hand and disagreement on the other, wheo
l'Vl'r \Ve consider the stnte of opinion in any com
munity, we perceive that the phrase "public opinion" 
properly signifies that great body of beliefs in which 
ull men agree, or, at least, In which the great majority 
of men agree. We also perceh·e that the simple fact 
of common agreement in a body of beliefs proves in 
1111 men a certain common or universal nature; while 
the cognate fact of disagreement with regard to other 
baliefs proves a certtLin pecullnr or individual nature. 
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Out of this two-fold fact arises the distinction be
tween public opinion and private opinions. 

The first point to be noted, therefore, is that the 
existence of public opinion proves the existence of a 
common intellectual nature among all men, together 
with individual intellectual peculiarities. This is a 
fact which no one will call in question, being appar
ently the merest truism. But it implies other facts 
not quite so obvious. If, neglecting individual pecu
liarities, we find all men endowed with a common in
tellectual nature, manifesting itself in a great body of 
common beliefs which is termed public opinion, then 
there Is a certain universality in the human intellect 
which can be due ooJy to certain universal laws of 
thought; and these universal laws of thought must be 
the true basis of public opinion itself. The poBSibility 
of a public opinion depends on the existence of these 
universal laws. Eliminate the idiosyocracies of indi
viduals, which are due to various differences of organ
zation or education or both combined, and which mu
tually neutralize each other when men are viewed in 
the ma.ss,-and there remains the universal reason 
which compels all sane minds to draw the same con
clusions from the same premises. Over and above. 
therefore, your reason and my reason and the reason 
of each other individual, there must exist what may 
be called the reaaon of tM race,-the universal reason 
of humanity. This universal reason is the root of 
public opinion, and must conform to certain universal 
laws which rest ultimately on the nature of things. 
In this manner the very simple nod seemingly unim
portant fact that all men think alike in some things 
and think differently in other things, has conducted us 
thus far to these siguiflcaot conclusieos:-

lst. That there is a universal reason of the race, 
governed by universal laws of thought, and independ
ent of individual peculiarities. 

2d. That public opinion is the necessary result of 
the application of this universal reason to existing 
facts under existing conditlons,-ln other words, is 
determined by the actual state of civilization. 

!Id. That consequently it is unjust to accuse public 
opinion at any particular epoch of being wiliully 
wrong, since wilfulness is an individual idiosyncrasy 
and is eliminated from the action of universal laws. 

Now these three conclusions are simple deductions 
trom the fact of unity in diversity, as exhibited in the 
co-existence of public opinion with private opinions. 
But observation and historical study supply another 
fact of great importance, namely, that public opinion 
changes from age to <1{18, and on the whole in thedirec
twn of gradual enlightenment. There is a law of de
velopment covering and determining this entire 
change, which has its ground in the fact that man is 
a progressive being. The aggregate experience of 
mnokind develops their universal reason. The slow 
b'ut continuous progress of the race is an ultimate fact 
of history; and the gr.idual expansion of the human 
intellect, n:lding to the stock of human knowledge 
ever.fresh accumulationii, and thus perpetually en
larging the domain of man's mastery over N nture, in
creases with each geocr.itioo the data on which the 
universal reason of the race is called to act, and thus 
ensures a progress of public opinion in accordance 
with the universal laws of thought. 

That this gr:idual amelioration of public opinion 
follows n strictly logical order of development, analo
gous to that of n well-constructei argument,-that 
socbl progress is simply the logical relations ol ideas 
written out in events-is a fact rarely, if ever, noticed. 
There is nothing arbitrary in the slow changes Of 
public opinion. History is one long aorite•. Relorms 
can be foretold by pure deduction. The universal 
reason of man, tree from individual prejudices and 
unbiassed by private ambitions (which neutralize each 
other), pursues principles to their logical results with 
muvellous cerl.:linty. For instance, the development 
of the Christian Theology and Church could have been 
foretold by any mind cap:\ble of dedu~ing the logical 
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consequences of the llCBBianic claim of Jesus. Every 
such mind will perceive to day that this claim will not 
reach its logical ultimatum, until the infallibility of 
the Pope Is finally decreed. The <Ecumenical Coun
cil, fancying itself inspired by the Holy Ghost, obeys 
simply a Jaw of thought; and even iJ it should adjourn 
under the pressure of imperial menaces, none the lea 
will that dogma yet be made authoritative. So alao 
the gradual extension of the franchise in thi2 country 
takes place in obedience to laws of logic that can nei
ther be defeated nor postponed. Impatient friends of 
woman suffrage have indignantly inveighed against 
public opinion for enfranchising the negro before wo
man. But this was fated. The public opinion which 
confined suffrage to white malu could not be develop
ed into a public opinion which shall extend it to white 
and black 1n.ale8 andf8mal.u, without passing through 
the intermediate stage of granting it to whiU and bl.ack 
malu alone. Color, the more superficial difference, 
must be ignored first-then sex. I do not defend the 
abstract right of this process,-! point out simply the 
logical and inevitable path from great actual injustice 
to complete and final justice. There is no entire sat· 
isfaction of the moral sentiment until the goal is 
reached ; but this satisfaction must be gradually won. 
Public opinion in all its changes obeys a law of logic 
which is as universal and immutable as the law of 
gravitation. Herein lies the irresistible power ofideas. 

Furthermore, the constant enlargement of human 
knowledge and the co111Cquent slow rectification of 
public opinion have an ideal limit in the Absolute or 
Perfect Reason which comprehends all fact.& and all 
truths in the unity of Nature, and to which the grad
ual development of the universal reason of the race is 
a real but endless approximation. It is hatclly' possi
ble to over-eMimate the instructiveness of this thought, 
shedding as it does great light on the philosophy of 
history, the progress of civilization, and the true rela
tion of science to religion. The Infinite Intelligence 
which alone explains the gradual development of the 
social. intellectual and moral life of man, thus appears 
as itself the ideal end towards which the unintermit
teot process tends. The fact of a public opinion of 
mankind, constantly ameliorating in the direction of 
freedom, equity, and spiritual fellowship, Is pregnant 
with implications which not ooJy fill the philanthro
pist with delight, but alao awaken in the philosophic 
mind ideas of surpaesing sublimity. These I cannot 
now pause to dwell upon. To our former conclusions, 
we may now add these :-

4th. That the changes of public opinion, produced 
by the increase of human knowledge and experience, 
conform to a law of strict logical development. 

6th. That the public opinion of any given period 
measures the actual development attained by the uni
versal reason of the race. 

6th. That the universal reason of the race, thus 
manifesting itself in gradual but constant ameliora
tions of public opinion, eodlCSl'ly approximates to the 
Absolute Reason which comprehends the entirety of 
:Saturc, and constitutes the ideal limit of nil intellect
ual progreae. 

These are a few of the thoughts sugi;-ested by the 
simple fact of the existence of a public opinion among 
men. But regarded as a practical power in society, it 
leacls us into a very clilfercnt train of l'('fiection. The 
influence of public opinion over sociol clevelopmeot 
and individual life is increasing with airnpidity which 
is deserving ot the gravest consideration. So grcaWt 
present are the tncilities for commnnieation of thought 
through the printing-press, that 'Public opinion is 
formed quickly enough to be brought to bear upon 
passing events, in n way to make them more and 
more clearly the reflex of the people's will. Formerly 
events came first, and tile verdict of the people was ao 
tardy as not appreciably to influence them ; now the 
actors move under the gaze of a beholcling world, and 
play their parts with tar let1t1 freedom than before. 
The telegraph and the newspap1·r concentrate the at-
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tention of the race upon a single spot; and concentra
tion is power. A common sentiment of the people, 
awakened by a common thought, and backed by a 
common will, thus frequently overbears the too power
ful individual, and brings him to terms. Even crown
ed heads quail under the eyes of millions. Were it 
not for the vast public opinion of Europe in favor of 
peace, ambition would continualiy plunge the conti
nent into war. In this manner we discern the benefi
cent power of public opinion. It is an appeal trom 
the Chaseepot rifte and the needle-gun to ideas,-the 
substitution of brain for brawn,-the triumph of moral 
forces over the violence of the brute. It compels the 
tyrant plausibly to justify his tyranny to his victims, 
or pay the penalty with his throne. The career of 
Louis Napoleon is a signal instance of the political 
trickery indirectly compelled by public opinion, and 
only endured because public opinion has not yet cre
ated instrumentalities through which to assert itself. 
There can be no doubt that, since the invention of 
printing, the supremacy of the sword has boon grad
ually undermined, and the foundationslaidfor the su
premacy of reason. When public opinion shall have 
become the paramount and openly recognized author
ity of the world, and shall have created fit machinery 
through which to exercise control in the large affairs 
of mankind, the era of peace wlll dawn, and moral 
forces will permanently suppress the appeal to brutal 
agencies. 

N everthelese, there are two sides to this picture. 
Public opinion ls a great and growing power; and 
this fact warns us of a new danger. In that priceless 
little text-book for all who would study the true rela
tions of the individual to society,-the " Euay cm Lil>
my" of John Stuart Mill,-this danger is most ably 
pointed out. Under an absolute monarchy, the pow
er of public opinion ill reduced to a minimum, power 
being concentrated in the king. Political activity is 
restricted, but nevertheless scope is given for the free 
development of individual tastes and talents. The 
very fact, however, that in this country the majority 
is king and rules supreme, tends to foster a peculiar 
subserviency to popular notions, even when they are 
based on no grounds in reason. Majorities, like indi
viduals, become oppressive by being indulged ; and 
the need of large minorities is often great, if for no 
other reason than to temper the excessive inftuence 
of the dominant party. Individuality is seriously 
threate_ned by the advance of civilization; yet without 
it all moral pith and power are Jost. Public opinion 
if unenlightened, may be the most hateful of masters: 
-all the worse because the unrefiecting multitude, 
abusing their power, have taken the place of the 
shrewd despot, carefully husbanding his. It becomes 
an omnipresent tyrant,-invisible, yet mighty, armed 
with terrible weapons, and presenting no vulnerable 
aspect to face and fight. No assassin can reach it,
no constitution restrict it. It is irresponsible, yet 
autocratic,-laying its heavy hand on the soul 
while sparing the body. It creates such terro; 
of Mrs. Grundy, and exacts such deference to what 
"the world" may say, tbat courage wilts and indi
viduality rots away. Hydra-headed and full of 
menace to the imagination, it yet eludes direct con
ftict, and cows the spirit by filling it with an undefin
able alarm. This influence of public opinion is most 
injurious to character, and saps the very foundations 
of sturdy self-respect. It is the peculiar evil of a re
publican fonn of government, because it bribes with 
the hope of popularity and threatens with the dread 
of social disgrace. Unless some antidote to the poison 
could be found, it might remain an open question 
whether the growth of the power of public opinion, 
doing away with the carnage of ambitious kings, 
would not debase humanity with fear of a bloodless 
majority. Outward freedom is poorly paid for with 
inward slavery. Let me illustrate what I mean by 
this despotism of a public opinion which is not inspired 
with reverence for individual liberty of thought and 
speech and action. 

In Paris, I am told, there is far more scope allowed 
for individual taste in dress than in New York, or 
other American cities. Here the power of fashion is 
en&"mous. Every woman must conform to the pre 
vu11\ng mode, on pain of incurring ostracism from po
lite circles. Ugly as the current style may be, public 
opinion requires conformity to it, as the price of rec
ognition by "society." The taste of the individual 
goes for nothing ; the taste of the multitude overrides 
it, and extinguishes all diversity in dress by its impe
rious edict. Every woman looks li'.rn every other, and 
wears whatever fashion of attire happens to have be
come universal for the season. Every man who carrs 
for dress (and young men especially are apt to be as 
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particular on this point as women) must discard his 
half-worn suit and purchase one in harmonv with the 
style in vogue. Waste of money Li the consequence, 
which only serves to enrich the tailors, whose interest 
it Is to make a change of fashion every sea.son, and 
who commonly go trom one extreme to another, in 
order to render economy more difficult. This servile 
observance of the newest fashion, which is so common 
in America, is one illustration of the extent to which 
an unenlightened public opinion enslaves the weak in 
mind. 

More oppressive still is the demand that all who 
would be received well in " society " shall live in an 
expensive manner. Many a young couple live beyond 
their means, because they are over-anxious to secure 
recognition in social circles to which a certain style of 
living is the only means of entrance. They who more 
wisely choose to live modestly, and measure their out
lay by the length of their purses, are frequently made 
to feel very uncomfortable by the superciliousness 
with which they are treated by the empty-headed de
votees of social ambition. A fine house must be had, 
costly furniture bought, and other expenses incurred, 
or the door is shut upon them by foolish fashion. 
The strain thus brought upon humble resources is a 
frequent cause of domestic unhappiness. It is, of 
coune, chiefly in the large cities that this extravagance 
is submitted to out of deference to a false public 
opinion; but the evil is not confined to them. A no
bler state of society will be impOBBible until public 
opinion is educated to place a different respective es
timate on waste and economy in living. Much of the 
commercial crime in large cities springs from the fever
ish anxiety to shine In society, and the reckless anl\ 
lavish expenditures for mere display which this desire 
naturally provokes. Public opinion is now thrown 
too much on the side of this extravagant mode of Jiv
ing, and consequently corrupts thousands who, left to 
themselves, would live far more simply and reasona
bly. 

But the tyranny of a perverted public opinion 
reaches deeper than to the mere superficies of life. 
The idea of being thought " odd" or "eccentric" in
timidates thousands of minds, not only in their social 
relations, but even in their private opinions. There is 
a fashion in thinking, as well 88 in dressing; and mul
titudes are as anxious to think 88 to dress in the most 
" genteel " manner. The influence of public opinion 
over individual convictions,in proportion as it becomes 
powerful, is very apt to become oppressive. In the 
country or the backwoods, where the pressure of the 
common thought is little felt by the individual, a stur
diness of mind is developed which, despite the absence 
of culture, charms every one who delights in native 
vigor of character. Many a New England farmer, 
born and bred on his inherited fann, have I known, 
who would shine m comparison with the average of 
city people, if judg(.,'<l by the standard of intelligence 
and independence and moral worth. It is the great
est danger of a high civilization that it tends t-0 merge 
the individual in the mass, and render more difficult, 
and consequently Jess frequent, that robust develop
ment of human nature which is indispensable to per
sonal greatness. As man becomes gr.eat, men become 
little. At least, that is the tendency and the peril. It 
is the fear of being thought singular, eccentric, or odd 
in opinions, that makes the chief ohstacle of reform. 
We can see this especially in the case of the woman 
movement. Thousands of women are afraid to come 
out openly and bravely in favor of woman suffrage, 
because they dread the reputation of" strong-minded· 
ness," and cower before the invisible yet terrible con
clemnation of the fashionable world. Unless great 
natural force of char.\Cter exists in women, it is sel
dom that they acquire convictions which instinct 
alone,regardless of intellectual argument, should foster 
in their mincls. Public opinion, if not enlightened, 
deadens the souls of its shtves, and robs them of the 
natural grace and strength of humanity. 

The same servitude is to be seen on every hand with 
regard to religion. The Christian faith is professed by 
thousands, not because it is tn1e, but because it is 
fashionable. Were it not for this class of perrnns, the 
churches would lose half their adherents. A certain 
conformity, based on no intelligent thought, but rath
er compelled by the apish instinct of imitation, does 
more to uphold the organized religion of the times 
than all the arguments or persuasions of the preach
ers. The prcs~ige of eatahlukment is the mam bulwark 
of t'le Church. Not to believe as the m:tjority believe, 
or at least not to acquiesce publicly in the dominant 
belief, is to encounter a degree of obloquy which de
terd thousands from u:iing their natural faculties on the 
higilest questions that concern the welfare ofman. 

Young men entering life are too often drawn into the 
churches for motives which are thoroughly disgrace. 
ful, if understood. I have heard many of them say, 
apparently without being con&eious of the degrada. 
tion they revealed, that they belonged to the Chnrcb. 
in order to get into business, or be received well in 
society. In other words, without caring for the 
church at all on its own merits, they make themse!na 
hypocrites for the sake of profit or social standing. 
Others shrink trom isolation in their belief from 
a c.-ertain cowardice or dread of eelf-a.ertion. 
What the multitude profess, they profess too, 
through distrust of themselves; and thus they lie· 

rifice their individuality of character and mind. How 
strong is the argument trom numl>era with the major. 
ity I Yet its sole basis is fear,-tbe fear of Ulling one's 
own mind independently. It is this fear which pr&
vents thousands from reading or hearing opiniolll 
which in any degree conflict with the popular stand
ards of faith. The strength of public opinion is too 
great to be resisted. Yet it must be resisted, or the 
individual is BSCrificed, shackled, and enslaved. 

The only remedy for the humiliating bondage to 
which the multitude doom themselves through their 
over-weening respect for public opinion, is to edu. 
cate public opinion until Its erroneous influence shall 
be thrown in favor of individual liberty. A public · 
sentiment must be created that shall encourage, rather 
than repress, the fteedom ofindivi<lual thought Con
fidence in human nature, respect for human powen, 
trust in self, must be fostered in every one, and made 
the basis of free and intelligent convictiona. In pro. 
portion as the power of public opinion increases, rn
erence for individuality must be developed. All re
strictions on the free movement of mind shonld be 
removed, as the only condition of a nobler develop
ment of society. Education should be BO conducled 
as to call out at the earliest poseible moment the Ja. 
tent faculties of the child, and to train them into vig
orous and constant activity. The ha.bit ofleaming by 
rote in the achools begins the habit of living by rote 
in the community. It is infinitely better to make 
some mistakes,-to be erratic in some degree,-than to 
accept the truth itself simply because the truth is 
fashionable. Human society will never be what it 
ought to be, until it becomes the voluntary fellowship 
of large, free, powerful, and individual men and wo
men. To create a public opinion which shall directly 
tend to produce this magnificent development of indi· 
viduality in all mankind, according to the eternal laws 
of human nature, is the great aim and work of Free 
Religion. 

M:ACA ULA Y UPON PUBLIC Sf'HOOLS AND 
THE FOUNDERS OF NEW ENGLAND, 

I say, therefore, that t11e education ot the pe<>ple 
ought to be the first concern of a state. 8ir, it is the 
opinion of all the greatest ch11mpinns of civil and re
ligious liberty in the Old World and in the New-and 
of none, I hesitate not to say it, more emphatically 
than of those whose names are held in tl1e highest 
estimation by the Protestant nonconformists of Eu· 
gland. Assuredly, if there be any clnss of men whom 
the Protest nt nonconformists of England respect 
more highly than annther, if any whose memory they 
hold in deeper veneration. it is that class of men, of 
high spirit and unconquerable principlf's, who. in the 
d11ys of Archbishop Laud. preferred leavingtheirna· 
th·e country and living in the s3vage solitudes of a 
wilderness, rather than to live in a land of pmspt>ri
ty and plenty, where they could not enjoy the priri· 
lege of worshipping their :Maker freelv according to 
the dictates of their own conscience. Those men. il
lustrious forever in history, were the foundel'I' oftbP. 
c:ommonwealth of :Massachusetts; but, though th~ir 
love of freedom of conscience was illimitable and ID· 
cle;trnctib'.e, •her could see nothing senile or dcgrad· 
ing in the principle that the state l'houlcl take upon 
itself the charge of the education of the people. In 
the year 1612 (16i7?J they p888ed their first legMa· 
tive enactment on this subject; in the preamble.of 
which they distinctly pledged themselves to this pnn· 
ciple, that education was a matter of tho deepest pos
sible importance and the greatE'st pol'Bihle interest to 
all nations and to all communities; and that, as such, 
it was, in an eminent degree, dei;erving of the pecu· 
liar attention of the state.-From .. lfacaulay'a Spt"htl, 
Vol. IL 

SINGULAR BEAUTIES.- we are USSUI ed that 8 "Reg· 
ulur Baptii.t" pRStor, in an adjoining city recently, 
after inviting "all of the same faith and order" to 
tarry for the Lord's Supper, made some very appro· 
priate remarks touching the love and tendcm~ of 
Jesus," which," said he, "we can here, all by our· 
seh·es, contemplate, with the beauties of close com· 
munion,"-Morning Star. 

The following summary of the proposed dogma of 
Infallibility is going the rounds m Italy :-··Je!!~S 
Christ, who '\\•as God, made Himself mnn to 88fe t e 
world; Pius IX., who is man, makes himself God, to 
damn it." 
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'1oitt- fiom tht ltoplt. 
(BXTRA.CT8 1'1\0K LETTERS.) 

--" TR£ INDEX, I think, grows better as it grows 
older. Every number, I find, seems more interesting 
Ulan the last. Its trumpet gives no uncertain sound 
-t.bauk God I-but blows a clear, pure, sweet blast. 
I ta tones ring clear across Ohio, New York and Mass
achusetts, and are heard distinctly here In Boston, 
where they awake not a few echoes, some of glad as
sent, some of harsh dissent. Depend upon it, Tm: 
INDEX la bound to do the cause it was started to 
serve a vast deal of ~-and that, too, whether it 
ehall prove to be only a yearling, or shall live on 
much longer. While there are some out-and-out 
Radicals who do not feel moved to take exactly the 
same position thatyou do in relation to Chrlatlanity 
-and at present I am one of them-yet they are 
heartllv 1rlad to see the distinction between Christ· 
ianlty • and Religion so clearly and thoroughly 
made as you make it in TBB INDEX. All Christen· 
dom have been confounding. ani do still confound, 
Christianity with Roligion,-when in fact, Christian
ity is only one of the historical religions, and as such 
it ia not the root of Religion it.self, but Religion is the 
root of it. To every one of the historical religions 
we may say, in the language of Paul, ' Thou hearest 
not the root, but the root thee.' You show the dis
tinction between that which la universal, and that 
which is partial,-and this is just what the people 
need to see. I have ceased to fook to Jesus as a per
fect teacher; I have ceased to look to Christianity as 
a perfect system. I Ilnd positive defects in both. 
There is no authority for me outside of my own 
bead and my own heart, however fallible both of 
these may be. I call no man master in an abeolute 
sense-not even the' model man of Nazareth.' And 
yet, as to the Christian name-while I do not cling 
to it aa I once did-while I no longer regard it as a 
rneric and universal title-while I am willing to see 
It. supplanted by anr name that Will more accurately 
describe the real thing which we all want-yet I do 
not at present feel moved to fiing the name from me; 
for it seems to me to have '° mUch nwre In it than a 
mere dogmatic meaning, that I am quite willing to 
confess it until It is used against me as a test orfel
lowshlp, and a bar to unlimited freedom of thought; 
then I will resent It as an Impertinence, for no name1 
no reputation, mllBt stand between my soul ana 
Truth.'" 

--" I see in your lRSt INDEX that you think of en
larging the same. I think it is a mistaka, and am 
confirmed in my thought by a note I received to-day 
from a sensible and practical woman in a neighbor
ing town, who requested me to write to you and ask 
you not to do il 

As good as it is (and it Is the paper I like to see or 
all others), It is too large now-sometimes, at least. 
There is a good deal of work involved In setting up 
type and printing a paper, and the finding anything 
printed ought to make U'I feel that we cannot afford 
to leave it unread. 

Instead of enlarging your sheet I should say It 
would be better, if you think it best to keep it the 
preseni size, not to feel that it must always be filled. 
Only print that which you think is important-so 
mnch so that you can't leave it out-and if the sheet 
Is not filled, let the remainder be a blank. How much 
more interesting such a blank would be than anything 
put In to fill up I If there should now and then be a 
week in which there was nothing worth the labor 
and Ink to record, and the time of all your readers to 
read, send along the blank sheet-we are entitled to 
the paper-and, c.:miog from you, it shall be as good 
as a silent pri&ycr, and they are often the best, you 
know. 

But your little sheet ls the last that daerret such 
advice, and yet is the first to get it. It would be use· 
less to think of attacking with such advice any of the 
thousand and one great sheets that cover the land, 
with any hope of curtailing in any appreciable de
gree the vast, barren, cheerless spaces of prairie that 
cover them, and in which the danger of getting lost 
is such, that one had often better not risk taking up 
one of them. In a business point of view I guess 1t 
would be a bad operation, or rather so thinks my 
'11eosible woman ;' and things generally turn out as 
she says." 

--"I have just received a copy, with a Supple
ment, of THE INDEX. Whether from your hand or 
some other friend I know not, but permit me to say 
God. ~you for your noble, outspoken sentiments, 
for your moral courage in coming out from sectarian
ism to the broad and sacred platform of Liberalism, 
for your determination to speak your truth at what· 
ever cost, and for your exposition of that policy in 
tnitarianism that 1s attempting to gather all into its 
selfish sectarian folds. I see It everywhere I go, al· 
most, and the poor dupes, lured by the popularity 
and pretended freedom offered, are bound in creedish 
cbaios, ere aware of their real condition. I do not 
know that you are a Spiritualist, but of one thing I 
am certain. l.f you are, you will not deny your be· 
lief that our angel loved ones can and do communi
cate, but acknowledge it to the world as you propose 
to acknowledge every other revealed principle ot 
Truth." 

-"I am much pleased with TH& INDEX. It fills 
a void in my nature which no rcligiou11 paper ever 
came near doing before.'' 

THE INDEX. 

--"The Li!Mral <Jhmtian, which bas been sent 
to me during Bro. O:.arke'1 able editorship, has ta ken 
the bad: traCk, and wlll now limit its near-slithted 
vision to the 'interests' of the ' denomination.' I 
think that many hundreds of its old readers will sym
pathize with me in preferring something fresh and 
living from the unfailing welf-epl"lng of truth tci Dr. 
Bellows' rehaah of stereotvved Unitarianism. I 
think hundreds will turn as l do to The Radical and 
The IndM with ezputant eyet and souls. It is too 
late in the day for thoughtful and earnest minds to 
be fed and satisfied at the tables spread in view of 
atrictly ' denominational • Interests I The creed of 
Unitarianism in old Dr. Ware's da.r can no lona:er at
tract or interest the people, ctr give satisfactory ao
awers to the great stirring questions of our time. A 
weekly religious paper that should be wholly un
trammelled by the petty ' interest • of any church, 
sect, denomination, or narrowly organized 'move
ment• of any kind whatever, but should be ahlolutelg 
/ru to welcome and present to the public the highest 
and broadest utterances of our best minds,-this has 
for years been a day-dream of mine. Thousands 
must be ready to welcome a journal that shall be too 
far-sighted to allow petty and temporary, If not mere
ly personal claims, to eclipse from its vision the best 
interests of humanity. It must be that your paper 
will be eagerly welcomed and, in time, well support· 
ed. The polar oppoaikl to the narrow and barren 
' sectarian• paper, will be one of the most cheery 
and hopeful signs of the times. 

I am very sorry t.o add that I am at present wholly 
unable to enclose even the amount of your very 
moderate subscription. I have been for manr years 
a great invalid and have at rreaent DO peCUDl&ry re
sources or assured means o support. 'Silver and 
gold have I none,' &c. I am indebted to the editor 
of The Radical for that magazine, and I want your 
paper, and if yon will send it I will do what I can in 
return.'" 

--"Two numbers of your paper h'lve reached 
me, and I have read them with enjoyment, and al
most entirely sympathize with you m your great un
dertaking, though I am most apprehensive of the re
sult. In the tlrst place your martyrdom is certain ; 
you will have to run the gauntlet of a criticism that 
will not leave you a shred of your 'loner man• uo
toro. The impulses of humanity are very much the 
same everywhere, and while the age in which we 
happen to live saves you from the fire or the rope 
or the rack, you will nevertheless experience the 
l>aptiam that burn.s tn the quick; the best of Christians 
will brand you with orthodox anathemas. 

For mad ao Chrlotlano ooed to bo 
About the thirteenth century, 
Thore·a Joto of ChrlatinDB to be bad 
In this, th~ ulueteentb, jllllt ae bad." 

--"I am just in receipt of No. 7 of THE INDEX, 
the first that I have seen, and the first notice that 
such a publication existed, until my attention was 
callud to it by a discourse delivered In Chicago by 
the Rev. Dr. Powers, of 8t. John's Church, in which 
he takes three' Affirmations• of yours for his text. You 
have doubtless seen his criticisms, which are uttered 
lo a spirit of candor and fairness seldom characteris· 
tic of tbe class of religionists to which he belongs. 
It Is refreshing and hopeful to see such sweetness of 
spirit manifested by a man in his position. A report 
of his sermon you have doubtless seen in last week's 
TrihuM." 

--"I have seen the first number of your paper, 
and like it very much. Will you send it for any less 
time than a year? If so, I will enclose the amount 
for six months, and forward the same on receipt of 
back numbers, and will endeavor to procure other 
subscribers. Give us freedom in rellg1on as well as 
In everything else. Emancipate us from the super
stitions of the age, the dogmas of the church, and 
the hobgoblins of Spiritualism. I take the Boston 
Jni:iutigafQr, and am a member of an orthodox 
church, if I am not recently expelled." 

--" Enclosed yon will tlnd amount for one or 
two copie11 of your new journal called TRE INDEX. 
I am a subscriber to the liberal Chmtian, but aa they 
are about t.o make that journal an organ of superna· 
turallsm, etc., I desire a more tree organ of mtelll· 
gence and thought on the question of religion. If 
your paper comes up to my view11 of the foundation 
of religion and theology, I expect to subscribe for it." 

--"Although I still feel justified in calling my· 
self a Christian and desire to retain the name, I am 
heartily glad of an opportunity to become the recip
ient of your thought!! anJ the results of your re· 
searches. I know you will not consider me imper
tinent, if I say that I sympathize with you in your en
terprise, and am very certain the paper will do a 
great deal of good." 

--"Having received the first number of Tmt ll{· 
DEX, I wish to sec what follows. I enclose two dol· 
Jars subscription for the yenr. I am a friend of Free 
Religion, yet I now think Liberal Christianity. bv 
the prominence it gives to U1e universal elements of 
religion, opens the door of perfect freedom." 

--" I shall always be glad and rMdy to put any 
good radical in the way of so good and straight-for· 
war;! a guide as TnE INDEX." 

--" Thousand11 era ve j u11t such food. Would that 
they all might find it! l hope to be able to plllce it 
in the way of a few." 

8 

--• Christianity aeekn no higher perfection than 
the teachings of Christ, and they are nearly two 
thousand years old, and, like everything else of that 
date, hRB been or will be displaced by somethlni 
better-Faith, not lo Christ, but in Human Nature. 

--"If you will send an extra number or two, I 
will do what I can to get some suliecribers. It would 
be a happy thing if some little sap could be got into 
the dry bones about this region." 

--"I am very much like the young lady who was 
asked if she was engaged. 'Not as yet,' was the sig· 
nUlcaot reply. I'm not as yet a free religionist, but I 
am a truth-lover.' " 

--"After reading THE INDEX about fifteen min· 
ntes, I desire to become a subscriber." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The FIRST INDEPENDENT SocIETY meets every Sun· 
daymomlng, at to+ o'clock, in thechurch on the cor· 
ner of Adams and Superiorstreets. Sunday School at 
1a. The p:tblic are cordially invited to attend. 

'?be RADICAL CLUB will meet in thesame place, at 
7i o'clock, Sunday evening, May 8. The commit
tee on drafting articles of 8880Clation, ~ppointed May 
1, and consisting of Messrs. Howe and Abbot, will 
make their report, which will be the subject of the 
evening's discussion. 
·The annual election of the TOLEDO LIBRARY A.a

IOCIA TION will take place at the Library Rooms, cor
ner of Madison and Summit streets, on Monday, May 
9, from 4 to 9, P. M. In this Association, women 
vote on equal terms with men, namely, on payment 
of an annual membership fee of $:!.00. All persona 
interested in the 1mpport of a good Public Library 
are urged to show their interest by becoming mem
bers, and voting as such. Members of the TOLEDO 
WoKAN SUFFRAGE Assocu TION in particular will, it 
la hoped, manifest the earnestness of their desire for 
the ballot by purchasing tickets and exercising their 
right of suffrage in the T. L. A. for the good of the 
community. 

The ladies of Toledo will shortly be visited at their 
homes in behalf of the ORPHAN'S HOKE SocIP:TY. 
The membership fees which it la thus. hoped to ob· 
tain are needed to meet a debt ot $2,«tOO still due for 
the grounds and building, and to raise means for de· 
fraying the current expenses of the year. The treas
ury of the Society contains no more than ls neces
sary to pay debts already due for these expenses; and 
the smallest sums contributed will be gratefully re
cetved. 

R.RCtilVBD, 

TBE DIAL: a Monthly Magazine for Literature, Phil· 
oeophy and Religion. Jif. D. CONWAY, Editor, Cin
cinnati: Office No. 76 West Third Street. 1860 
Jan. to Dec., 12 Nos. 

EAST AND WEST: an Inaugural Dlscou!'&e, delivered 
lo the First Congreiratlonal Church, Cincinnati, 0., 
May 1, 1859. By M. D. CONWAY, ?rlinister of the 
Church. Published by Request. Cincinnati: Tru
man & Spofford. 18"9. pp. 21. 

THOHAB PAINE: a Celebration. Delivered in the 
First Congregational Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
January 29, 1860. By M. D. CoNwAY, Minister of 
the Church. Cincinnati: published 11t the office 
of " The Dial." 1860. pp. Ui. 

THE PAINE FESTIVAL : Celebration of the 119th An· 
niversary of the Birth-Day of 1 bomas Paine, at 
Cincinnati. Jan. 29, 1ti56. Published lo accor· 
dance with the &11<>lutions, bv the Committee of 
Arrangements. Ciodonatl: ~alentlne Nicholson 
& Co. 1856. pp. 83. 

GoD, RELIGION, AND l)()(OBTALITY: an Oration 
delivered at the Pllioe Celebration In Cincinnati, 
Sunday, January 19, 1860. By JosEPH TREAT. 
Cincinnati, 0. Published by the Committee. Cen
tral Printing Office, Corner Fifth Street and Cen· 
tral Avenue. 1860. pp. 63. 

PROMOTION oF EDUCATION: Speech of Hon. Wu.
LIAM F. PR088ER, of Tennessee, delivered in the 
House of Representatives. Jan. 23, 1870. WRBh· 
ington : F. & J. Rives & Geo. A. Bailey. ltl70. 
pp. 16. 

EINIGE WoRTE DER EBWIDERUNG aufdle An~rilfe 
gegen die treireligioeee Richtung in "Die Religion 
der Gartenlaube. Ein Wort an die Chi lsten unter 
ihreo Leaern. Eckartsberga, 18118." Von FRITZ 
ScnuETZ, Sprecher der freireligiosen Gemeiode 
A.polda und der Geaellschaf\ fuerfreie Rcligionsfor
schung in Got ha. Apolda: 8elbRtverlag des Ver· 
fllSS('rsund in Commission bei C. M. Teubner. 18611. 
s. 82 

A.NTRITTSREDE von Predigers FRITZ SCHUETZ, bel 
deeseo Eiofuebrungsfeler in der treireligiuesen Ge
meinde :r.u Apolda am G. Juli, 1tl68. Druck von 
C. 1\1. Teubner. 1868. S. 13. 

?rlENBCHENTRUK. Blaetter fuer frelca reliJlioeses 
Leben der .Menscheit, Herausgcgeben ans V' eran· 
lassung der Bundesvenammlung:treier religioeser 
Gemeinden '\°om 12. October, 18&:1, In Berlin, von 
FKtTI ScRUETZ. 1. Jllhrg. N. 7-9 : 2 Jahrg. 
N. l-8. 
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PICTVKES ll'DOD OVID & 

II. THE DELUGE OF DEUCALION. 

The ftaming bolts, by swarthy Cyclops wrought, 
Jove cast aside, and other vengeance sought. 
A different doom decreed his fateful mind
'Vith foaming waves to overwhelm mankind, 
To loose the ftoods, from heaven resistless hurled, 
And pour destruction on the guilty world. 
Instant, within the ..<Eolian caves profound 
The unruly Northwind lies eecurely bound, 
And, shared his fetters, there his mates repine 
Who idly strive to thwart the will divine. 
On humid pinions poised, the Southwlnd flies 
Forth frqm his cave, and clouds before him rise; 
His face by dark, dense vapors is concealed, 
His beard and hoary locks cold moisture yield, 
While drip his vesture and each reeking wing, 
And mists and fogs from his damp forehead spring. 
Pressed by his hand, the wide-o'erhanging cloud 
Pours down the rain and thunders long and loud ; 
The gay-robed messenger <.f Juno flies, 
Collects the waters, and the clouds supplies ; 
While the prone harvest and the prostrate ear 
(0 wasted labor of the toilsome year I) 
The husbandman beholds with vain desire, 
And weeps to see his cherbihed hopes expire. 

1854. AsTEWSlt. 

M.A.Y ?' 9 18?'0. 

T1u Editor of TH blDJ:X dou not Mid 111-V ~ 
for t1w opinion# qf Cl1N'Up0tldtnu or eontrlbtiCon. It.column• 
a..- open for t1w ,,.., dUcumon qf au guutlom lnclt.UUd vnd,,. . ,,. ,,_al purpo#. 

No notlc1 VJUl bd taken of anonymou1 cwnmvnlcatlom. 

There is something at once grand and pa
thetic in the announcement that the Anti
Slavery Society has finally disbanded, with 
the consent of Wendell Phillips. What a 
work of moral enlightenment has been ac
complished by this little band of prophetic 
spirits! It was for long and dark years the 
torch of truth, lighting up the gloom of un
faithful times,-the voice of the conscience of 
the age, rebuking the iniquities of a false re
public. Posterity will find in its sublime 
protest the one redeeming memory of degrad
ed days. Unfading glory be to those who re
membered the dignity of Man, when politi
cians conspired to rivet his chains and priests 
baptized his bondage as divine! Freedom is 
at last justified by her children. 

Henry Ward Beecl.1er says that "the prime 
failing of Free Religion is that it requires 
men to liYe in a val.'uum." He objects to 
exchanging the unventilated, superheated, 
stifling atmosphere of the Church, heavy with 
carbonic acid and foul with the effluvia of 
crowded and perspiring saints, for the fresh
ness and purity and exhilaration of the great 
ocean of oxygen outside. The "vacuum" of 
Free Religion is "all oul-doors." 

The Ladies' Own Magazine for May is an 
excellent number of an excellent monthly. It 
is full of a spirit that touches and deepens the 
Lest aqpirations of human nature, and must 
exert au influence for good in every home it 
enters. It deserves to be well supported, and 
doubtless will be. 

We understand that Austin Kent, of Stock
holm, N. Y., who has been a liberal of the 
liberals all his life and made many sacrifices 
for his principles, is now poor, and old, and 
physically helpless. We believe that whoever 
shall find it in his heart to send him by mail 
~ remittance, however trifling, will assist one 
who deserves assistance. 

THE INDEX. 

THB "INVISIBLE CHVDCH." 

Perceiving the narrowness which would 
make church-membership the test and proof 
of real goodness, many Christians are accus
tomed to distinguish between the "visible 
church," or outward organization, and the "in
visible church," or fellowship of all consistent 
and sincere believers both inside and outside 
of the external organized body. They in
dulge the hope that the "invisible" embraces 
a vastly larger number of such believers than 
the "visible" church, since they are quite as 
well aware as the beholding public that sheep 
and wolves in sheep's clothing are disgrace
fully mixed together in the " fold." 

It strikes us that there is also an "invisible 
church" of free thought. Many radicals dis
grace radicalism by unprincipled and im-
1mre lives; and many who in the secrecy of 
their own hearts are thoroughly in sympathy 
with it, shrink from all pnblic avowal of this 
sympathy. The body of free-thinkers is im
mensely larger than men suppose. Emerson 
says that "all the young intellect of America 
is radical." He would have been still nearer 
the truth if he had omitted the adjective. The 
amount of latent scepticism regarding Christ
ianity is enormous. It is safe to say that no 
intelligent and well-read man is free from it. 
We have conversed with many open defenders 
of the Christian theology in whose words, 
tone and manner we saw that, while stoutly 
contending against us, they were contending 
against themselves as well. We had an in
visible ally in their citadel, a "traitor in 
the heart" far more potent than any argument 
of ours. The sagacity with which such per
sonseYade thepoint,-the skill with which they 
raise false issues, rush off on side-tracks, and 
obscure the question by hiding thP.mselves, 
like cuttle-fish, in their own ink,-the impos
sibility, in fact, of bringing them face to face 
with the problem in any honest manner,
convinces us that their loud-mouthed faith is 
as empty a " shell" as was the Southern Con
federacy. 

The reasons for this insincerity are various. 
Some fatally distrust thE'mseh-es, uud dare not 
drop the leading-strings of tradition, dreading 
to f1Lll into some bottomless abyss of " infi
delity." Others deliberately trim their sails 
to suit the populur breeze, for the sake of ul
terior advantage to themselves. And so on. 
This suppression of real conviction is in all 
cases, we believe, connected with an excessive 
reverence or u degrading fear ofpn blic opinion. 
'l'he argument from numbers is the strongest 
argument with many minds for the truth of 
the Christian "scheme of redemption;" and 
it silences that inward protest of reason to 
which they dare not listen. Snell persons arc. 
as honPst as cowards can be. Cowardice, at 
least, always tends to hypocrisy. But the 
dissimulation practised by the multitudes who 
secretly despise the popular follies, yet con
form to them with politic compliance, saps the 
very foundations of character. Such prrsons 
are the veriest bond-slaves of public (lpinion. 
'l'hey do not suspect that there are myriads 
like themselves; and if all should avow openly 
their sincere belief, they would be amazed by 
finding themselves in the majority. Their 
slavery is as gratuitous as it is humiliating. 
Who has not reflected that, if the It.\rse only 
knew his strength, he would speedily free 
himself from his master? Intelligence on his 
part would soon render harness.making a 
profitless investment. So courage and com
bination on the part of these timid, truckling 

liberals would soon shatter into a thousand 
fragments the rotten yoke of public opinion. 
In the name of everything that is manly, let 
such persons come out b(lldly and proclaim 
their sentiments. 

CONSOLID..t.TION. 

La.st week we sent the following commnui
cation to the Revolution, the Woman's Journal, 
the Woman's Adi•ocate, and the New York 
Independent:-

Eo. --: 
Will you permit me to propose in your columna a 

plan for securing unity of action among the friends of 
woman sufft-age1 and to request your editorial opinion 
as to its advisability? It is simply ll8 follows:-

1. That the American Woman 8uflhlge A880Ciation 
and the National Woman Suffrage A880Ciatio!!,. at 
their respecth·e meetings soon to be held in New I ork 
City, vote to unite In calling a National Convention 
at some place and time mutually agreed upon. 

2. That both these A880Ciations, at the conclusion 
of their respective ee.ssions, vote to adjourn without 
day. 
~ IJ. That the Committee which called the Con
ference at the Fif'th Avenue Hotel on April 6, vote to 
withdraw the constitution and list of officers which it 
has published as its pro'P08ed basis of union. 

4. That the National Convention, thus called by 
the concurrent vote of the two existing Associations. 
draf't its own constitution, elect its own officers, and 
determine its own name. 

Ii. That the friends of woman su~ agree to 
ignore all past issues, and work with a will to support 
the A&10ciation thus made in fonn and in fact repre
sentative of the entire movement. 

F. E. AmsoT. 
TOLEDO, 0., April 25, 1870. 

Whether this communication has been or 
'"ill be printed, we do not know at the present 
writing. It sketches what we consider to be 
the only absolutely equitable plan for uniting 
the Associations already organized, requiring 
as it does 110 greater sacrifice from one than 
from the other, and leaving the projected As
sociation in perfe0t liberty to organize itself 
untrammellf'd by any previously arranged pro
gramme. Whatever objections may lie against 
this plan, must lie against the entire project 
of consolidating the existing Associut ions. We 
do not see how any sincere friend of consoli
dation can object to it. Whether consolida
tion is in itself desirable, is a question concern
ing which opinions may honestly ditft>r. All 
who believe that separate S<.'cts accomplish 
more good than a single united aud powerful 
body, will naturally prefer to St>e this principJl-. 
curried out in the agitation of the womau 
question; while all who believe that sectarian 
divisions create ill-will, prejudice outsiders, 
and in petty rirnlries s1p111nder power which 
ought to be concentrated in promoting thl· 
great practical ends of reform, will prefer to 
see adopted the broader principle of mutual 
sympathy and co-operation. If the Xatioual 
aad American Associations really represent 
irreconcilable ideas or methods, division will 
inevitably continue; but we cannot discorer 
that this is the case. In the West, at least, we 
belie•e a strong sentiment exists in farnr of 
concentration. Unless some means can be 
discovered of bringing it abont, we a.re satis
fied that a Western Association will eventually 
be formed, and that sectariimism will thus be 
increased. Such a step we should look upon 
with disfarnr and regret; but we see no way 
to prevent it but through a union of forces at 

. the East. In the hope of preventing any such 
ultimate reduction of the woman movement 
to hash, we have veniured to propose an 
impartial plan of union, trusting that its im
partiality will be its sufficient recommenda
tion. 

The French Academy of Inscriptions and Bcllf'!I· 
Lettres has recommended, by a large majority, M. 
Renan for the chair of Profe!ISOr of Hebrew at th~ 
College ol France.-.Vandteater (Eng.) Daily };.ra1111· 
111r crnd Tin~a . . 
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«omuu\nication~. 

4tVB8TIONll A.DDRES8BD 
To those mlnletel'll who cl~lm the name "Christian," and do 

not belluve In Jeana I.Ile Chrl&t. 

1. Is it consistent with the doctrines of the Chris
tian religion, as taught by Jesus and his apostles, to 
call yourselves, or silently suffer yourselves to be 
called Christian ministers, when you do not believe 
in his Messiahship? 

2. Could a man honestly call himself a royalist, if 
he believes in republicanism and works for it? 

3. Do you believe you can do more good by retain· 
ing the name Christian than by dropping it? If so, 
howP 

4. Do you believe that Christianity and the Chris· 
tian Church include all goodness and truth? 

IS. Do you not think that you do as much harm as 
good by a course which involves a constant struggle 
with the churches for a mere name? 

I entreat you who do not believe that Jesus is the 
divine Christ, as claimed by him and taught by the 
Church, to enlighten us on these points. 

CARL H. HORSCH. 
Dover, N. H., April 12, 1870. 

"THE PROPOSED FVSION ·" 

NEW You:, April 20, 1870. 
EdWT" of TM Indez :-

Will you allow a subscriber heartily to second your 
earnest plea for union among the friends of Woman 
Suffrage? While so doing, It seems to me that the 
result of the Conference at the Fifth A nnue Hotel 
baa been to throw the responsibility of further disa
jtreement upon the representatives of <>11e only of the 
rival associations-the American or Boston Society. 
Having read carefully the account of the conference 
in the" Tribune", the" Independ•mt" and the'' Rev
olution", with the semi-official reply to Mr. Tilton's 
praise-worthy effort for union, of representatives of 
the American association, evidently from the pen ot 
'Vm. Lloyd Garrison, the writer can come to no oth
er conclusion. 1tlL"8 Antl1ony, Mrs. Stanton and the 
leaders ot the National ABSOciRtion everywhere and 
in every way Indicate their desire for harmony, even 
at the expense of their positions as officers in the SO· 
ciety. A New England abolitionist ·and the eon of 
one,-whose political education came under the in· 
ttuence of the " Liberator", when that paper was the 
bulwark of human rights in America,-! remember 
enough of my early uncompromisinir; le&sons there 
learned to sympathize with those noble women who 
would have rl'jected the half-loaf of manlwod-suf
frage, offered in the Fifteenth Amendment, lb com
promising their demand of "allrights for aU". But 
the~Fifteenth Amendment is passed, and I rejoice 
in it 

The quarrel now existing can be only anJ solely 
personal. Stephen Foster s11id, in my hearing, at the 
anniversary last year in this city, that he would not 
become a member of a society in which Mrs. Stanton 
was an officer or leader. If the leaders of the Amer
ican Association adhere to this proscriptive policy 
against these noble women, when all cause for dif- , 
fcrence of opinion has passed away, the people 
should know it, and the blame rest where it be1onb11<. 

For harmony and the speedy triumph of the good 
Cl\ Use, 

Yours sincerely, 
LEWIS G. JANES. 

ANOTHER WORD FOB ETERNA.L LIFE. 

EDITOR OF Twi: INDEX :-
You seek Truth, and therefore will not refuse an· 

other word on the subject ol Immortality. "That 
law is love, is the generalized lesson of our own ex
perience of this lite, while we have had no expe
rience of a life to come. That is why we are more 
sure that the Cniversal Power is benevolent, than we 
ure that the soul is immortal." These are your 
words. The personal experience of a man with large 
religious and intellectual endowments, and a nature 
in all directions well bulanced, will undoubtedly fur
nish him the lesson that Law is Love; because he 
discerns that all the Yicissitucles of life minister to bis 
highest needs,-that the human soul is created with 
adaptations to every possible circumstance, so that 
even in the keenest suffering there exists an element 
tending to largest growth, and his hope of immortality 
ia ao etrong aa to be in it& injl1umce nca rly allied to ab11<>· 
lute belief. But consider the case of a man of these 
same high endowments, but wanting a. nice balance 
somewhere,-born, for instance, with the passion of 
bot wrath, whir,h, when the terrible occasion is fur
nished, swamps both conscience and intellect, and 
fires bim to do that at thought of which a few 
moments before he would have asked, "ls thy ser
vant a dog that he should do this thing f" and the 
consequence is life-long remorse and the entire de· 
privation of liberty and the pursuit ot happiness, in 
solitary imprisonment for life. What will be the gen
eralized le880n of his experience? What, that of the 
mother who gave him life-of the wife and children 
of his affectinns-unless they bave laid strong hold 
on the great eternity which will finally adjust all 
things to the music of the Law of Love ? Consider, 
also, the case of one less highly endowed, yet possess . 
ing the affections, aspirations, rieeds of our common 
humanity; who inherits in accordanu tcitl1 law some 
frightful ancestral blemish, which makes virtue and 
happiness, so far as this life is concerned, almost an 

----·-

THE INDEX. 

impossibility-saddest and most mysterious of all hu
man problems! lie also from the commission of 
crime finds himself without the love and confidence 
of his fellow-men, and in the solitary cell his physical 
and mental faculties are hourly tortured into a death 
more cruel than that inflicted by the inquisition. 
How shall tl1is man's experience teach him, that Law 
is Love? How shall we wbo look on quiet our 
agony, while we exclaim-" Oh Goel! thy way is in 
tl1e deep, and thy path in the dark waters, 1md thy 
footsteps are not known ! "-if we may not with un· 
swerving confidence believe in the benignant Justice, 
which in the great eternity reconciles all thinbrs to 
itself, makin~ even this sin and misery result in the 
final setting 1n order of the jarring elements of his 
being, which were deranged becauae God. could not in-
1tituu a toiler lmJJ, and late mmt rule. Instances 
might be multiplied of the evil,-poaiti~ ttil, if the 
t»",t-U ill all of l!fe,-arising from this single kw of 
mheritance ; but every one's own experience as an 
observer and partaker of life can fill up the picture, 
and abundantly prove that, if man be 11ot immortal, 
Laio is not l.Ptt. 

Agamyou say-" We do not love existence, as we 
love virtue, 11.ncl 1'irtue is its own sufficient reward." 
A response to this sentiment comes down to us 
through all ages, and with as deep utterance from 
those who but faintly dreamed ofa hereafter. 811 from 
those who could exultingly say-'' I have fought the 
~ood tight, I have finished my course, I have kept the 
faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
life." The less the llope, the higher the proof that it 
is the very breathing of immortality itself which so 
attuned their souls to the music of eternal Truth, 
that they needed not the incentive of a hereafter to 
fix their choice upon virtue rather than existence, 
when the one conflicted with the other. , To what 
can the virtue of such men worthily minister, if only 
to that ot other creatures of a day, who to-morrow 
vanish into nothingness? Where would be the wis
dom of creating a being higher than the sphere of his 
life? It would be like endowing an animal with all 
the aspirations and needs of a man, yet limiting him 
to the lower lite of a bn1te. Such are not God's 
ways. The tree is not struck with death at the mo
ment it arrives at perfection. It flourishes long in 
the pride of its glo1y and begins to decav only when 
its power to llBBimilate element.~ of its own kind from 
earth and air begins to fall. So with man's physical 
life. The body Jies when disease or old age destroys 
its power to llBBimilate food, or it dies when food can
not be obtained; but here is a human soul in the very 
fulness and vigor of lite, ·in obedience to the highest 
law of his nature, when occasion clemRnds, volun
tarily going down to so-called death. Why should 
such an one die? And just in that heroic moment 
when he proves himself worthy to live! His food is 
Truth-" every word that proceedcth out of the 
mouth of Goel." The capacity to assimilate it has 
not failed-his appetite for it has not failed-and the 
1upply of this spiritual nutriment is inexhaustible. 
llo1c Oun can lie dUi ! W c believe that space is infi
nite because we can conceive of no bounds. Some
what in the same manner we believe that Man is im
mortal, because we are shut up to the necessity of 
this faith. 

" Thou rnadest man, he knows not why; 
Ile thinks he was not born to die, 
And thou hast made him-Thou art jnst." 

BREVITY. 

[Has not our friend blended two qnestions which 
had better be kept distinct,-the question of immor· 
tality and the question of evil Y We do not see how 
evil can be explained, even if tbe fact of immortality 
should be demonstrated. The cases supposed remain 
inexplicable on any hypothesis,-seem in any case to 
militate against the idea that law is love. Inherited 
moral disabilities cannot be denied to exist If the 
soul is immortal, no rational grounds can be discov
ered for believing that moral inequalities will ever be 
arbitrarily removed. A necessity in the nature of 
things tbat evil shall be tlie price of greater good, is, 
we think, the only conceivable vindication of the in· 
rinite Rectitude. If this is true, the problem of evil 
is solved on both hypotheses, or on neither. Immor· 
tality itself will not undo a single sin or cause a single 
tear not to have flowed. One question is not an· 
swered by raising another. Nothing but positive 
proof will, in our judgment, warrant an absolute be· 
lief. For positive proof of immortality we look in 
vain, since we find no such proof either in the al
leged Christian revelation or in the alleged demon· 
strations of Spiritualism. But a hope remains,-& 
hope not without strong grounds ; and since disproof 
seems just as impossible as proof, we count hope the 
highest wisdom.-ED.] 

DEFINITIONS. 

FRIEND ABBOT:-
Readin2 and thinking concerning the True, the Beau

tiful, and- the Good, the following definitions arose in 
mymind:-

The True ls the relation between Unity and Diver· 
sity, or Cause and Effect. 

The Beautiful is the relation between Essence and 
Form. 

The Good is the relation between God and the 
Soul. 

Truth is evolved whenever Unity passes into Di-

versity; therefore, t:nity iii the 8uprcme Truth, or 
Reality. 

Beauty is evolved whenenr Essence passes into 
Forni ; therefore, Essence is the Supreme Beauty. 

Good is evolved whenever the Infinite passes into 
Finite Being; therefore, God is the Supreme Good. 

Love is the centnil clement of the Good. There
fore, love is that which primarily streams from the 
Infinite into }t'lnite Being. Justice is the law of this 
transmi!IBion. Justice signifies the giviog lo each his 
own. Ilence we owe love to ihe Infinite Being. So 
also we owe to human bciugs love because they are 
at centre "one with God". lf we give pure love 
primarily to God and man, all the virtues follow in 
its track. If we give to man love, which belongs to 
his most interior nature, we shall withhold nothing 
that belongs to his most interior nature, we shall 
withhold nothing that belongs to his entire nature. 
"The greater includes the less." Love to God and 
love to man, or universal justice, ls the true Relig
ion. 

On the human side, the Good finds expression 
t11rougb man'11 moral nature. This is the "Kingdom 
of the Will". It is only when the will is inspired 
by holy Love that it renders obedience to the " Hie;h· 
est Law,'' and manilests outwardly the indwelling 
Good. The moral nature of man is the sanctuar1 
of the Most High. It is tl1c holy place, the "8hek1-
nah ",that has been prefigured by all the temples 
and cathedrals of the world of worshippers since the 
advent of humanity. It is only by means uf the love. 
inspired will that the attributes of Goel are manifest
ed tn every deed. 

There are three classes of inspired persons, and all 
of them are religious. First, those who revere the 
ever blessed l'nity as manifested in mode or law; 
they are !oven and reporters of Truth. Second, 
those who apprehend the Divine E88Cnce as mani. 
festecl in form ; they arc lovers and creators of Beau
ty. Third, those who love God as the Infinite Foun
tain of Beneficence ; they are lovers and doers of 
Good. MARY F. DAVIS. 

Orange, N. J., April 24, 1870. 

CHRISTEND0.!11 A.ND HEA.THENDOl'fl. 

BY C. B. WEBSTER. 

The old ideas of God and of his government are 
rapidly passing away and making room for a more 
rational conception and confession. There bas bt.oen 
altogether too much reasoning in Christendom ot a 
pi<>ua sort, too much talk about the divine intention, 
too much speculation as to what the divine wisdom 
ought to do and the manner in which it ought to dis
play itself. "Men make God In their own Image", 
Rays Volney; and so there have been attributed to 
the Divine Being passions nncl caprices like unto their 
own. From time immemorial men have represented 
Him as having likes and dislikes-as electing certain 
people from among his children upon whom be ca
priciously lavishes peculiar b)Cl;Sings to the exclusion 
of the non-elect. The ancient Jews put in a special 
plea for themselves, and the whole of Christendom 
follows their example, arrogatC!I to itself in a ~pecial 
manner the divine favor, and regards Itself the relig
ious aristocracy of the world. 

As the real spirit of Christianity comes to be ap
preciated and understood, it is seen " that there is no 
respect of persons" with God,ancl that the divine gov
ernment is a democracy where all men are bound 
together in the bonds and feelings of a common hu
manity ,-a humanity broken up indeed into many 
families, srp1rated by differences of country, com· 
plexion, langu11gc and religion, yet governed always 
by the same wisdom and beneficence and having ap
proach to the same lJniversal S1liriL Whenever a 
human race is found-from whatever quarter of the 
earth it lifts its face heavenward-beneath wl1atcver 
sky it rears its altars ofworship,-whatevcr the n1tme 
inscribed tbereon-io whate\·er language it pray11 its 
prayer or utters itd aspirution,-therc are God's chil· 
clren gh·ing Him recognition, service and worship, 
according to the light that is in them. The spirit of 
Christianity declares this! )[en say that it is the su
preme religion of the world, without knowing-or 
without daring to confess-wherein its supremacy 
consists. Thev do not consider that it is its lace of 
catholicity ancl charity smiling its ewrlasting smile 
across all the countries and over all the world which 
makes it more divine. Tllis is its crowning glory, 
and when this c1\tbolicity and charity are denied, its 
greatness is dep11rtecl. 

This spiritual fact imposes serious obligations as to 
our manner of regarding other religions and the peo
ple to whom they are essential and dear. It mar 
seem to be urging a lesson, before the hour for it 18 
fully come, when one remembers that the lesson of 
tolerance among Christian sects is not yet learned. 
But the ~realer includes the less. Could we regard 
all religions providential and divine-as springing 
from the religious nature of man as man-the utter
ance ot universal need, the voice of universal llllplra· 
tion, the inevitable upreaching and inreaching of the 
human for the divine-U1c search of the child for his 
father, we should stRncl more really within the spirit 
and more really grasp the idea of Absolute Religion. 
The Church oft:hristendom would not then be-what 
now it most certainly is to our shame-" aristocracy 
nursing the prejudices of caste and the spirit of ex
clusiveness ancf dogmatism". 

As Christendom comes to deal with other races of 
the world through the various appointments of ch·ili· 
zatlon which are rapidly drawing together different 
portions of It, It must drop the assumption that its re
ligion is a ~peci<il re~elati<>n from God, while all the 
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other religions of the world are onlv vague and BU· 
. perstitious outreachings af\er Him. For the assump· 
lion there is no decent ground-it is an importation 
from ancient Judaism, wicked and gratuitous. If 
th.i letter of it does not disallow it, tbe spirit of it 
most certainly does, or !f not, then by so much must 
it be disallowed and denied. Given the superiority 
of Christianity, there is no evidence under heaven 
competent to prove it to the people now beyond its 
pale and rapidl.y coming under some ofits influences, 
but the exhlhihon of a finer spirit and the practical 
Illustration of a far higher momle than anything yet 
uttered in the face of the world. Up to the present 
time Christian civilization in transplanting itself hae 
succeeded chiefly In exporting the vices which dis
tinguish it. In almost every portion of the uncivil
ized world it stands for avarice, deception and ty· 
ranny; a multitude of sins undreamt of before has 
followed in Its wake, and crimes, beyond the inge
nuity of ignorance and heathenism to invent, have 
heralded its advent. "Christian Missions," the world 
over, are a failure ; and considering the sort of Chris
tianity we have exported it is a failure which calls 
for gratitude unfeigned. Let us pluck out the beam 
from our own e,.re before we attempt the mote in that 
of our •• paizan brothers. When we have got Into 
the heart of the Christian religion-when we have 
come to understand its t'llSCntial spirit and the point 
wherein its true greatness and eupr.imacy consist
when we have learned to Jive up to the simplest 
word of our faith which is also the essential teach
ing of all religions, namely, that the moral forever 
takes pl'l!Cedence of the material-when we have 
come to stand and work in the world, not on our dig
nity as a white skinned race, nor on our dignity ae 
Christians, but as men dealing l.Cit/1 brother men-when 
we have come to teach others, not for our own spir
itual aggrandizement or for what we can get out of 
them-when, in fine, we have accepted the logical 
conclusion of Christianity that God hath made of 
one blood all the nations of the earth," we sh-II be 
prepared to put the girdle of our faith around the 
world." 

THE MODERN PHY!llCA.L THEORY OF' 
A FUTURE LIFE. 

BY J. T. C. 

It is now no longer doubtful that there are two 
kinds of substance, one subject to p:ravity, the other 
not, or to a very slight degree. This imponderable 
substance, the ether, pervades the interstices of the 
densest matter; so that, af\er withdrawing the pon
derable matter from a so-called vacuum to such an 
extent that electricity no longer passes, we find that 
light pBEees undiminished. 

The following theory may be held as a possible 
one-that we are composed of these two substances, 
which during life blend together into one integer, but 
separate at death, the ponderable substance being 
pulled down by gravitation and decomp08Cd; but 
the imponderable etherial part holding together, hav
ing during life gradually obtained an independence 
in its motions from the motions of the surrounding 
ether. This seems to be the only theory of a future 
life that shows any sign of ability to withstand the 
tests of modem science, which rejects as a chimera 

'the theory of an imm~terlal soul so devoutly held by 
the last few generations of Europeane. 

MENTAL VmoR JN BoDILY INFIRHITY.-There aro 
many persons in Paris who can still iemember the 
beau. jeu™ humme, so elegant In person, dress and 
manners who was the life of the Jockey Club, the 
r11ce-cou:.SC, and the ball-room. When still under 
forty years of age his sight first began unaccountably 
to fail him, and then gradually bis other senses and 
limbs until literally nothing WRS let\ but his mind. 
The ~ul seemed to survive the body, and the latter, 
unable In any way to serve the wants of the former, 
may be said to have sat for eighteen years in an arm
chair, waiting for death. Arms, legs, hands, eyes, 
every member had l011t the power ot being useful, 
and made their unhappy owner absolutely dependent 
upon the care of others. Nothin~ remained of this 
extraordinary existence but the mmd. But that was 
wonderfully brilliant to the last; and from his arm
r..hair, even, Baron Nathaniel de Rothschild made his 
existence felt, it may almost be said, over the world. 
Perhaps such a life was not harder to bear for him 
on whom It fell, than for the still young wife, who 
Jet\ the world and society to devote herself to supply 
the privations ot her husband.-Phil. Bulletin. 

"THOBtc WoHEN'B RrnIITB FOLKB."-The terror 
they are to many innocent persons, is most amusing. 
At the recent Woman's Suffrage Convention at St. 
Albans Mrs. Campbell, of Springfield, said that, while 
on her !way to the Brattleboro Convention, a party of 
musicians got into the car. They clustered around 
the stove, a most disreputable-looking set, and were 
not, to say the least, desirable travelling companions. 
Near Mrs. Campbell sat a young lady; and presently 
she came over and said: " May I sit down with you? 
I'm afraid of those men. Do you know I think tliey 
m wit be the band tl1at trarela around witltth-086 Women's 
Righu .folka !" Mrs. Campbell took the frightened 
girl under her protection; but didn't tell her that she'd 
come for shelter to one of those dreadful women, and 
the girl never suspected it.-.N. Y. Rerolutwn. 

Bishop Simpson says of President Lincoln's relii;
lous views, that whatever they might have been m 
his early years, he experienced a great ~hange later 
in life and was doubtlei\S an evangelical man.-
8pri11ufleld (Jfau.) Republican. 

THE INDEX-

~i~tdlantou~. 
======= 
OVR N.&TIONA.L DUTY TOWARD THE IN• 

DIA.NS, 

[From a fpet1eh by Wm. F. Pro .. er, or Tennes•ee, dell .. ered lo 
CODgretll Jan 25, 1870. J 

OUR INDJAN POLICY COMPARED TO TH.\T OF 
CHARLES V. 

But besides the recognized citizens of New Mexico 
there are in that Territory some seven thousand 
semi-civilized people, Pueblo Indians, who, residing 
In permanent, well-built villages, supporting them
selves by agricultural and manufacturing industry, 
are nearly equal in civilization to the lower order ot 
the Mexican citizens. But their progre&e in civiliza
tion is not due in any degree to the institutions or the 
legislation of this liberal Republic. Our treatment of 
the Indians has been altogether of a different charac
ter. It was commenced three hundred and twentr· 
four years a~o by Charles V, then Emperor of Bpalll 
and governmg the Spanish provinces in America. 
As an example and a lesson to our free Republic, 
and a rebuke to our Indian policy in this nineteenth 
century, I offer a paper illustrating the policy of that 
Emperor ot the sixteenth century, being a transla
tion from U1e Spanish archives in New :Mexico, and 
ask that it may be read. 

The Clerk. read as follows:-

Tranal,ation. 
"The ftrt1t dlopo•lt!on of theee mattert! fonnd In our code ot 

law1 lo that of tbe Emperor Charles V, made at Clgale• on the 
lll•t or March. 1551, and afterward adopted hy King Phillip II, 
which literally read• a• follow•:-' Tbe ct!'ort hao been maue 
with much care and particular attention to make uoe of •uch 
mean• ae are mo•t oultable for the lootructloo of the Indiana 
lo the holy Catbollc ~itb and ecrlptural law, to tbe end that, 
forgetting their ancient rite• and ceremoule•, they mlicbt 11 .. e 
In Mtow•hlp ooder e•tahll•bed rule; and In order that this 
object might be obtained with tbe greateet certainty the mem
ber. of our cooncll of tho Jodie• aoil other rellglouo pe,...ooo on 
dlt!'ereot occa•tono met together and In tbe year 1643, by or
der or tbe Emperor Charle• v. ol glorlou• memory. there COO• 
veooo tbe prelate• or New Spain, who, de•lrlog to render "8r· 
vice to God and our.elve•, !'et'Olved that the Indiana obonld be 
brought to settle, reduced to pueblo•, and that they oh< ol I not 
llvft divided and oeparated by mountain• and hilt•. d• pr! .- Ing 
tbemoelveo or all benefit, oplrltual and temporal, wlthuut aid 
trom oor agents, and that a••lotaocc which human wantll re
quire men mutually to render one another. And lo order that 
the propriety of this rceolutloo ml~bt be recognized, the Klngt', 
Judge• Pre•ldeot•, and Governors were charged and com· 
maod;;i by dltrereot ordel'll of the King•, our predec811110rt1, 
tbat with much mildne•• and moderation they •hould cal'l'}' 
Into effect the reduction, settlement. and ln•tructlon or t• e In
dian•; act'ng wlt.h so much juotlce and delicacy that without 
canoing any dlmcully a motive might be pre•ented to tboee 
who could not be brought to oet~le, In the hope that a1 •oon 
ao they wltne•• the good treatment and protection or •nch &9 
had been reduced to poehloa they might con•ent to ot!'er them
..,lveo of their own acconl ; and order waa given that they 
•hould not pay higher dutlea than were eatabll•bed by law ; 
and where&8 the above wns executed lu the large part of our 
Indle•, therefore we ordain and command that lo all the other 
portions care be taken that It bo carried Into effect, and the 
agent• obonld urge It according to, aud lo the form df!Clared 
by the la WS of lhll title ". 

THE PUEBLOS APPEAL FOR SCHOOLS IN VAIN. 
?tlr. Prosser. Under this Christian and benignant 

policy of a wise Emperor-a man imbued witb the 
spirit of religion, and appreciating the neceseity of 
humanity for education-these aberi$:ines were re
duced to villages, ol which nineteen sull remain, and 
were instructed In the various arts of civilization, 
in the Spanish language, in religion, and the ele
ments of a common-school education. Will it be be
lieved that under the Government of this enlightened 
Republic these people have been retrofrading in
stead of advancing, going back to barbansm instead 
of improvinl{; that under the Spanish and Mexican 
Governments their interests were more carefully con-
11ulted than under our own? Yet such is the fact, and 
year after 1ear their agents have appealed In vain, 
with two slight exceptions, for assistance or some ap
propriation to keep up instruction among them, or to 
advance them In the scale of civilization. The re
port of their special agent for the year 1868 closes 
as follows:-

.. Pleaoe do urice thl• matter: It le now eleven yeal'll •Ince 
these Indiana have received anything lo the •hape of pre•ena 
direct trom tbe Government. If we caono' obtain •choole or 
any other mean• to Improve th.,lrdonoant condition we ought 
to be able to ....curt' for them a rew hoe• and •padee, to aid 
them In the cult I valloo or tbe 1011, at leaot." 

Nor is this the only tribe which has appealed to us 
again and again in tones which should touch the most 
obdurate heart for educational facilities, but which 
have fallen almost entirely without effect upon the 
ears of our Legislative and Executive Departmen:s. 

THE TUEA THE?llT OF TilE WINNEBAOOKS. 
As an illustration let me send the following letter 

to the Clerk's desk that it may be read. 
The Clerk read 11.11 follows:-

011ARA Rsszavs, December, 30, 1864. 
Onr Great Father at Wa•hlngton, all greeting :-From the 

chief•, brave•, and headmen of yonr dutlrut children, the 
Wlooebagoes. 
Father we cnnoot •ecJ·ou. Yon aro far away from n•. We 

cannot •peak to you, an , Father, we hope you will read our 
letter and 1mower uo. ~·atbor, "°me yeau ago, when we had 
our home• on Turkey rlver1 we bad a •chool for our children, 
where many of them learnoo to read and write and work like 
wblie people, and we were happy. Father, many year. have 
pa.•ed away •Ince our •chool was broken up; we ha,·e 110 onch 
ochools among uo, and our children are i:rowlng up lo l_gno
rance or thooc thing• that ohould render them ludu•tnon•, 
pro•peron•, and happy. and we are •orry. ~·athcr, It I• our ear· 
ne•t wish to be •o •ltuated no longer. II I• our sincere desire 
to nave again e•tabliohed among u• ouch a •chool a• we •ee lo 
operation among vour Omaha children. Father, as ooon ao 
yon find a pennanent home for u•, will you not do thl• for no! 
And, Father, a• we woold like ou~ children taught t.he Chrl•
tlao religion Bii be•ore. we would hke our ochool placed under 
tbo care of the Pr""byterlan Boan! of ~·orelgo Ml••lon•. And 
laot, Father, to •~ow you our •locerlty, we de•lre to hne •ct 
apart for Its eotabll•hment. erection, sud •upport all of our 
school rundll, and A11batever more is uect•1'4P&ry. 

••uthcr, thi• i" our pr,.yer, will you not open your care ai:d 
heart to ua, and wrltti to u• 1 

In te•tlmony or our wl•b, we. the chler .. , brave. and be.ct. 
men or the Wlooehago tribe of Iodlar.11. do 1ubecrlbe 011r 
R 1mea on this the aoth day of December. 1864. 

tllgned by tblrty·clght cblef1 and beadm.,n or the Wlnneba-

roea. Boo. W. P. Dou, CommlNlooer or Indian All'all'll. 

Mr. Prosser. Bir, this tribe of Indiana had at the 
time that letter wM written been forcibly taken from 
good home11 in Minnesota, where they had schools 
among them, and moved to Nebraska and kept in an 
almost starving condition. They continually begged 
for schools for their children, and though the GOv
ernment held large sums of their money in trust with 
which good schools mi~ht have been sustained, yet 
such is the supreme lnrhft'erence of the " Great Fath
er" toward the education of his red children that it 
reqnlred five years to get a half-day school establiab
ed among them. 

18 WAR on EDUCATIONAi. POLICY THE BEST? 
The history of the Indian tribes within our limlta 

throu~h all the long years since our Government Wiil 
orgamzed is full of disregarded appeals to the ha· 
manity of the national authorities. Mr. Speaker, 
your heart would bleed with pity and compaseion to 
read their frequent applications for simple justice, 
knowing, a~ you do, thllt the merest fraction ot the 
&um• expended in carrying on wars against them, 
and keeping armed forces in their territory, if judi
ciously spent in educating and civilizing them, would 
have been far more beneficial to the Indians and 
more creditable and protlrable to the whole country. 
It Is estimated by the last Commiseioner of Indian 
Aff11.lrs that '600,000,000 have been expended In the 
last forty years in carryio~ on Indian wars that 
might have been almost enurely avoided by a differ
ent policy. It is the merest folly to say that the In
dian cannot be educated or civilized. We have 
never made the attempt in earnesl I have myselt 
known ot Indian reserv11.ti0Ds kept up for years with 
hundreds and thousands ot Indians upon them and 
not the slightest effort made to educ"te the younger 
portion of them, or to lit\ any of them up out of 
their state of barbarism and ignorance. Occasion
ally, a feeble attempt of the kind has been made, but 
too often worthless wretches were employed for the 
purpose who had al heart neither the interests of the 
Indian nor of the GovernmenL Who is responsible 
for the fact that we, all.er a national existence of 
nearly one hundred years are to-day groping in the 
fogs of experiment in our treatment of the Indians, 
and only appruachiug the policy successfully pursued 
by the French and Spanish settlers in America more 
than three hundred years ago? 

1'1K, LINCOLN'8 RELIGIOl18 VIEWS. 

To the Edit,or of 7 he Spring.ftdd, (MaM.) Repu.blican :-
The fatalistic views, ascribed to the late President 

Lincoln by Mr. Herndon, are sufficiently contrll.dicted 
by the circumstance that, when about leaving his 
home to enter upon his duties as president, he humbly 
implored, as is well known, an interest in the prayel'll 
of his townsmer., neighbors and friends, that he 
might be divinely &.."llh1ted in the discharge of his 
most responsible duties. Moreover, it is also well 
known by those who knew ?rlr. Lincoln intimately, 
as did Bi11hop 8impt11m, for example, that Mr. Lin· 
coin's religious view& underwent a considerable 
change in connection with the death of his little 
Willie. It le a remarkable fact that these cold ar.d 
barren negations, ascribed, we think falsely, to Mr. 
Lincoln in his later days, can never stand the test of 
trial,-the s1ress of great responsibility upon the one 
hand, and of disappointment and bitter ]OBS upon the 
other,-can never satisfy the human heart whtn 
smarting under the sense of bereavemenl What 
better evidence can be required that they cannot be 
in accordance with, or founded upon the truth of 
~• aaa 

BROOKFIELD, April 18, 1870. 

Wao L•T Hsa t-" lt a woman wants to chop wood, •Ar IC 
lur. "-HONIC4 Gru!q. 

Already comments upon this text have appeared 
in your paper, on reading which, this question sug
gests ilself: Who, or what Is to let her Y 

Is It the laws of the 111nd? Is it public opinion? 
le it woman's husband as her nearest male relative? 
or is It Horace Greeley 1 Perhaps he'd be glad of 
the chance. I hope he will be gallant enough to 
turn round and wash the dishes. 

There Is a great deal implied in the giving of the 
gracioiu permission. When a woman chops wood, 
she d•>es it of her own free will, and nobody /eta or 
hinders, most especially no one hinders. Women 
th•tt labor don't generally experience any di!Hculty 
of that kind; nobody binders them from doing all 
that they pos~ibly can, and that of the hardest kind of 
work, too. Women already have such liberties. ~f 
Horace Greeley im:1gines thl\t he can grant even this 
questionable privih!ge, be is mistaken. I don't be· 
lieve it Is possible for him even to grant to Mrs. 
Greeley the privilege of chopping wood; she wou!d 
very likely find a substitute; as 1mme of the men did 
when military duty was perm tted. It wonld no 
doubt be very flattering to his vanity, if he 1 eally had 
the power to let women chop wood, but then be 
ha.•m't, you see.-.Mr1. H. S. hrooka, in the N. Y. Rec
o[u.twn. 

Cambridge, Ma~ .• where the ~reat clamor w~ 
m:1de two years ago about whipprng in the publtc 
school~, and C•>rporal punishment wa~ abolished, hllS 
wisely come to lhu C•mclu;ion to allmv the teac.~ers 
t•> exerci~e a di•cretion in the mauer under mod1lied 
rule~.-Boawn CJmmo11wealth. 
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nu BILIGIOOS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OP THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 
PREE RELIGIOUS ASSOClATlON, A.ND IS UN• 
DER THB EDITORIAL CHARGE 01' ITS SECRE· 
TARY, • 

OPPlCBBS OP THB PRBK RBLIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

Paammn--Octavtn• B. Prothlnllham. New York City. 
V10• Panm11xn-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind., 

Bowland Connor, Boaton: Mn. Caroline 111. Severance, W eet 
Newton Ma~•. 

8J10a11T.UT-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford MaM. 
.Aa11eT•NT SJIOHT•RT-Mlee Haun•h E. Stevenoon, 19 Mt. 

Vemon Street, Bototon. 
TH••URU-Rlchard P. Ballowen. 98 Federal Street, Bo.ton. 
DmJIOTOM-1.aac If. Wlte, Clnclnnatl. Ohio: Charle• K. 

Whipple, Boeton: :Mre. Bdnah 0. Cheney. Jamaica Plain. MaH.; 
Franc!• B. Abbot, Toledo. Ohio: John Welu, Watertown, 
Jlua.: Prancl• TUllmy. W•t Newton, Ma••· 

A.NNVA.L BBBTING, 

The Third Annual Meeting ot the Free 
Religious Association will be held in Boston 
on the 26th and 27th of May. 

The business session will be held on Thurs
day, the 2Gth, at 3 P. M., in some hall to be 

d~signated hereafter. 

On Friday, the 27th, there will be a genera.I 

Convention with three sessions in Tremont 
Temple, for addreS£es and discussions. 

The morning session, beginning at 10 A. M., 

will be devoted to setting forth the Principles 
and Aims of the }'ree Religious Association. 

The afternoon session, beginning at 3 

o'clock, will be given to a discussion of the 

question of the Relation of Religion to the 
Free School System in America, includin~ the 

topics of the Bible ~n the Public Schools and 

the Use of Public Money for Sectarian 
Schools. 

The evening session, 7i o'clock, will be ap

propriated to the consideration of the Sym
pathy of Religions and the Grounds on which 

they may come into Unity and Co-operation, 

including the practical problem of the Chinese 
and their &ligion in America. 

The names of essayists and speakers will 
be announced hereafter. 

Let the friends of the Association through
out the country gather in strong force at this 

Annual Convention. 

COME TO THE MRJrl'ING, 

A good <leal of interest iS' being expressed in 
the approaching Annual Meeting. and the oc
casion promises to be one of great importance 
in the history of the Association. We hope 
the members and friends of the A~sociation, 
especia!ly those from a distance, will make a 
strenuous effort to be present. 'l'he Free He
ligiom1 Association is no " Boston notion.'' no 
coterie of social or intellectual aristocracy; it 
is American and democratic. It rPpresents 
principles tor the establishment of which 
America opens a grnnd field. Particularly do 
we hope that all those who think that the As. 
sociation is not doing so much work as it 
ought to do, will be present at this meeting. 
Let them com«:: and state their reasons and 
their plans. '!'he business session on Tb urs 
day the 26th, will give the opportunity. We 
hope for important results from that session. 

Meantime th<' Committee of Arrangements 
are securing excellent speakers for the Conven
tion in Tremont 'femple on Friday. From the 
foregoing Notice it will be seen that topics of 

THE INDEX'. 

the greatest interest and moment are then to 
be discussed. Octavius B. Frothingham, the 
President of the Association, will make an 
address to open the topic of the morning .ses
sion. Wm. Lloyd Garrison, we confidently 
expect, will read in the afternoon an Essay on 
the Relation of Religion to the Free School 
System in America. Samuel Johnson,preach
er to the Free Church in Lynn, has consented 
to give the Essay on the e\·ening subject,-the 
Sympathy of Religions and the Grounds on 
which they may come into unity and co-oper· 
ation. Rev. Dr. Wise of Cincinnati, one of the 
progressive Jewish Rabbis and a Director in 
the Association, announces that he will surely 
be p:'t'sent this year to speak for the universal 
and progressive elements of Judaism. He 
writes: " I had already made up my mind to 
be present at the next meeting of the Associa
tion, when your kind invitation only prompt
ed me to leave here on the 15th to be surely 
in attendance." We hope that others among 
our Cincinnati friends will come with him. 
Cincinnati especially ought to contribure a 
st.rong voice to the afrernoon discussion. 
Will not Mr. Vickers come to bear his ener
getic testimony? And here, too, is another 
opportunity for Mr. Ma.yo, if he will take it, 
to present his side of the argument. Other 
~peakers than those here announced have 
been engag~d on some one or other of the 
topics that are to be considered, but we defer 
their names till next week, when we expect to 
be able to give a complete list. 

RELIGION OF THE NOBTH1'1EN, 

The following is a good summing up of the 
religious faith of the Northm<'n, taken from 
Prof. Rudolph Keyser's book on the subject 
trausl1tted by Barclay Pennock. The resem
blance in moral substance to the popular 
theology, or mythology, of Christianit.v Is t.oo 
obvious to be pointed out. The Norse faith 
has the adrnnt1tge, however, in gh·ing the 
final victory to Good. Its philosophy of crea
tion seems, too, to contain a sort ofrude guess 
of the nebular hypothesis and the develop
ment the(lry. 

" By the reciprocal action of heat and cold was the 
first unorganizffi but powerful World-mass produced, 
as a shurpless Jotun-fonn. From this mass through 
a series of developments came forth higher powers, 
which, by the power of Spirit, OYercame the rude 
Giant-rua8t', and out of it created Heaven and earth, 
the actual world with its inhabitants, including man
kind. 

"The Gods, or .£sir, are thesE' ordaining powers of 
Nature clothed in personality. They direct the world 
which they created; but beside them stand the 
mighty goddesses of Fate, the ~rent Noms, who up
hold the world structure, the ali:.Cmbrucing tree of the 
world. 

"The Worh'-'.ife is A struggle between the good and 
light Gods on one side amt the offspring ol chaotic 
matt.er, the J otuns, Nature's disturbing powers on the 
other. This stru!!'gle reaches oleo into man's being. 
The Fpirit went forth trom the Gods. the body be· 
longs to the .lotun-world; the two powers contend 
with each other for dominion. Should the spirit 
gain the vict.ory through virtue and bravery, man as
cends to Heaven aftH death in order to fi~ht in contest 
with the Gods against the powers of Evil; but if the 
body triumphs and links tht> spirit to Itself by weak
ness and low desires, he then sinks down after death 
to the Jotun-world in the abyss and joins in with the 
evil powers in the combat a~inst the Gods. 

" Thie struggle of the " orld-lile shall end in a 
final b'.\ttle. in wllich the contending powers natur,\lly 
destroy each other, nncl the world which the Gode 
created is involved in their destruction. But it shall 
come forth agRin more glorious and purified. An 
eternal God, greater than all .£sir, shall arise as its 
ruler and the austere judge of depart<'d souls. 

"The whole is a struggle b<'tween 1 .ijrht and Dark· 
nC!'S, Spirit and Matt.tr, Virtue and Vice-a struti:~lc 
which shall end in the triumph ot Good over Evil. ' 

The Dflug Arlrerti>ier Mys a missionary in India 
lately prcncht:<l on the subject of faith, illustrated by 
the story of Abraham and Isaac, with such ma~nctic 
eloquence that one of his native hearers immed1at::?ly 
went home and Rl:tught<'red bis eon and olfercJ h:m 
to " the big God " as u l!l\Crificc. 
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[ For TRB INDU. ) 
COPY OF A.N EPITAPH IN NEWBURY, 

MASS, 

Ilerc lies in a state of perfect oblivion 
John Adamsbwho died Sept. 2d, 11!11, 

aged 79. eath has decomposed 
him, and at the general resurrection 

Christ will recompoee him, when 
perception and thought shall re· 

sume their several functions, and 
he shall become identically the 

same pel'llOn which Deity composed 
him, a11<l shall be happy or 
miserable according to his 

dispositions. 

0 t.empora, 0 nwru ! The Sultan gives to the Pope 
an excellent lesson. A dispatch from Couatantinople 
of the 4th inst. informs us that the Turkillh govern· 
ment ba• given to those priests that have been ex
communicated by the Pope, the use of a grand 
mosque, for the purpoee of divine worship. A greater 
parody on " the religion of love" the world has hardly 
ever witnessed. The chief of the confessors of the 
" Anti-Christ" opens his " porte" to the heretics, 
whom " the Infallible" expels through a rear gate. 
In the proud structure ot the Uhurch of St. Peter one 
stone after the other is loosened ; but St. Peter la 
"the rock;' and a rock has no heart.-New Yor~ 
&rwkrat. 

CoNBCIENTious ScaUPLKa.-A man entering a 
druggist's shop at Bilston, where lay a petition in fa
vor of arbitration instead of war. was asked by the 
shopman lfhe would sigu It. "No," was the reply, 
" I am n Wesleyan, and will not sign it, becauae it is 
agaimt tM Bi!M." " Indeed, how do you make that 
out f" "Why, the Bible ~ale there shall be 'ware and 
rumora of wara,' and I won t sign It." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

GIVEN .A. '-V .A. Y ! 
A Grand Nat.tonal "Work o:f" Art.. 

A. Work o' World-Wide Fame, Vnlven&llT 
A.ekaowl•dsed to be tbe 1'fo•t MqnUleeat 

Encra•lnsEYer Exeeate4 laA.merlea, 

The Pnbllehere of .. Tn CBRIBTl•N UNIOK .. take pride In 
anoonnclng tbat they have purcb~cd the plate of tht• ouperb 
large llne enicravlng of W •sBINOTuN-a plate valued at T11N 
THOUSAND DOLLARS-to be preocntud to new •ub11erlben to 
that pa.\>er. The yearly •ub•crlptlon price of "The Cbrl .. lan 
Uulon I• p.uo. and the pnbllah"re make the following e:i:· 
trt.ordlllll1')' aud liberal oll'u : 
Toerf111 NEW SufNcrl/Jw for tlu Cltrf.<tlan l'nlon at p, U7Ul 

~ prtHnted a CQPU of tllu l]Jlmdld VIVrld
,.,IWWMd Jf'Ot".t qf .A,.t. 

THE CHRISTIAN UNION, 

HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
EDUOR•Dr•CHIEF, 

l< tlleonlvwuklv rdlg;OtU}ournalfOf" wltlch MR. BEKCHER 
writu.Ot"towhlchlulnah'/I 1oavcontributu. ltl•a p<JllN' for 
all Chr'8twn.1 n:erv1clu~. being publMwd In the lntercot of 
the wloole body of Chrlet'• followeno. Tbe paper will he made, 
In varlon• waye. the mo•t attractive religlou• weekly pub• 
ll•hed . II I• already the mo•t widely quoted throughout the 
whole country Ile form, sis teen pegee lal'I(\! quarto, le eo con. 
veolent for readlnf• blndmg and prc..,rvatloo that It hftf In 
th la alone a •pecla merit not polhl~ by the large "hlankct
ehecte : " while Ill! literary attraction• are not •urpa""8d b~· any. 
PT° SUBSCRIBE FOR IT! GET OTHERS TO T.dKEITI 

AtientM WRntedlAt 
Canvaoeere will I.lee In the above oll'er a 11:rand opportunity. 

The attraction• of .vch a pa~r and lfllch a plctu~ Wgtlhw. 
for three doll<1r•. are •uch a• few pe....ao• can afford to neglect. 

Infonnation of Term•, Clrculano, Specimen Copleo or the 
Paper and Picture, &c .• will he rurnl•lwd on a<>J>lka11on. 

~. B. Jl'OBD & CO., Publh1he ... , 
19tf 39 l'urk Row, Aew l"vrk. 

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE, 
1-14 PROPOSITIONS PROVED AFFIRMATIVELY ANO 

NBOATlVELY FROM SCIUPTl.RE, 

"W' ITH 0 UT C 0 ::blr ::blr EN" T. 
Seventeenth Thon•aml. Whole•ale anrl Retail by A l11EB• 

IC..\:'11 Na,. WS (;0,, N, 'I'. l'rkc :l5 cent•, }>O•t·puhl. 
[17L'>.J 

THE 

American Spiritualist! 
Phenomenal and Philosophical 

Pnbll•hcd by I.he 

American Spiritualist Publishing Company, 
Oflloe 47 Proapeot St., Cle'teland, Ohlo. 

Devoled.a• It name lmpllC!', e•peclally to Splrltuall•m. the 
paper I• addrc•ted to I.he ach"anc~'d Splrltuall•t and thou11hUUI 
lnv .. •tl11&tor •like. 

THI<: A'IERICAN SPIRITUALIST ha• received the hlghe•t 
commendalloo. "THll BS8T IN QUALITT and the LOWll8T IN 
rmcs" ha~ boon the e:i:pre"8lon re11&rd ng It. 

Term., One Dollar per yolame. 18 Numben, 

Spoolmene eent !'Ne. Addreee 
THE A!llERICAN SPIRITL'ALIST, 

apt-w8t 47 Proopect St., Cleveland, 0 . 
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Guardian Kutual Life Ins. Co., 
OBGANIZED A. D. 1869. 
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O:fftce No. 1 l>4 Su.mnilt Street, 

Spel'lal Aceut11-E. F . Munger at Waggoner's Otnce, B. 
F. Grltnn. 47 Monroe Street. Kelly Broo., 2i Summit Street. 

Oatee Hours-From 7 In the morning till 9 at. night . 
Medical IK::s:amlner-Dl"l'. Sanrnel 8 . Thorn and T. J. 

Eaton, Toledo, O. [18rl] 

"Work• or11reat value, aud uo student can well afford to do 
without them. ' 

A. HANDSOME EDITIO:-< A::SD REDT.:CED PRICK OF 

Dean Milman's Works; 
COllPRlSING 

History of the Jews, 
J'rom tile Earlle~t Period down to Modern Time•. By Henry 

Hart ~lllman, Denn of St. Paul"• . A new edition, revl•e<l 
aud ext.ended. 8 vols., crown Svo, extra cloth .. . ... . f5 :iii 

History of Christianity, 
'From the Dirth ofChrl•t to the Ahoiltlon of Paganism In the 

Roman Empire. A urw edition, rcvl•od and corrected. 8 
vole., crown Sm, extra cloth ... . .. . . . ... . .... .. .. . ... f5 25 

History of Latin Christianity, 
Inclndlng that or the Pope•. to the PonLlflcate ofXlchola• V. 

8 \'Olll . , crown 8\'o, extro cloth ........... . ......... . 114 00 
Or, CoxrLET• WoRK•. t:uiform Sets. 14 \·ols., cloth. (In 

ca•e) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . ......... . ..... $24 50 
Do. , do. Uniform S1•t•. H vols., half calf (In case) . .... 49 00 

A discount made to 1'c.ache!"!' aml Clergymen. :Please address 
ordonl to 

W. S, WIDDLETON, Poblh1her,__ 
~7 llOW AIW ,,T., N.b.W YURK. 

Filr Sal~ at Plin<ipal Book-1tr>r,.. [1813) 

IMI->OH.TEil 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

BrancUe11, Wlne11 & Liquors for medlciual purposes 
only. Also Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for 11;encral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio. 

18-ly~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

North Western Farmer, 
Published at Indlanapolle, le a tll'l!t-claoe Rural Magazine, devo
ted to Agriculture. Hortlcvilurv, Rural Econom11, St.ock Rau. 
lng, Gardening, Marlett litp<irl6, Jlome <Julture, and FamU11 
Readtng. · 
· It is royal quarto In size, and contains twenty-eight three
column pagee, le beautifully lllu•trated by pictures of tine Stocki 
Improved Machinery. rare Fruit• . beautiful Flowel'll, and mode 
Bnlldlngs. besides a large number of picturc•gotten up expreaa
ly for the en tertalnmen t and instruction or children. 

It la bound In tinted covers, and la conceded IO be the band
aomest magazine In America. 

It was started 1lv" yeal'I! ago, a• a plain, sixteen-page paper, 
and has gTOwn to its preoent oizc and character and r<•acbed tho 
largest circulation of any paper of It• class west of New York, 
In 1lve yeara. 

It le Immensely popubr wherever known, and numbera Its 
readel'I! by tbou"'1nds In all part• of the West. 

TEltMtl ON LY ll 50 A YEAR. 
Will be eent throe month• on trial for 25 cento. 

T, A., BLAND & co., Publb1her11, 
Sil Ea•t Market ~lrcet, ludianapolls, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A. superb Monthly, Oriyh.al, Readable. Prtrc/ical and Sen81-

bl,. De\'oted to general Literature, Essay•, Poems, 1''a•hlous, 
Household Economy, etc, etc. 
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THE PEDIGREE OJI' DAN. 

[Read In the Unitarian ChW'Ch, Dover, N, H., Sept. 18, 1868.] 

"An old lady told De Tocqueville. 'I have been reading with 
.IP'9•t aatl•factlon thegenralogleo whlchyrove thatJeeueCbrlet 
del"cended from David. They ahow tba our Lord was a gen
Ueman.," 

Co1n••il1osa oP .\ D:zxociu.T. 

The pride of birth, the boast of descent from illus
trious ancestry, the daunting of inherited plumes once 
woru by nobler birds, betrays al ways a third or fourth· 
rate nature. Too intense a consciousness of patrician 
parentage is the sure mark ofa plebeian soul. He who 
is great in his own right will not strut about in the 
cast·off finery ol his forefathers, even if they chanced 
to wear gilded spurs,-nor yet hang his head in 
shame, if they honestly went barefoot. The only 
ground of deserved respect is excellence native to the 
soul. When, as in Europe, pedigrees and genealogies 
are made the basis of distinctions in political rank or 
social privilege, they merit the hatred of mankind as 
the fountain-bend of all baleful inequalities. But 
when, as in some parts of America, shoddy and pe
troleum and codfish aristocrats put their servants into 
livery, and purchase a family·tree raised over-night 
in the green· house of the Heraldry Offic~ and fruited 
with stolen coats-of-am1s, sensible people can afford 
to smile. Worth, intellect, character, are possessions 
attached to no title, and transmissible by no man's 
last will a~d testament; they must be born afresh in 
every generation. Nothing is more contemptible in 
a genuine republic than claims to respect not based 
on personal merit. The inherited glory of great an
cestors is a tlisgrace to him who cannot equal it, and 
adtls no honor to him who can. The proudest pedi
gree is rooted in the soil of a common humanity. 

•·When Adam del~ed and E,·e epan, 
Who then WH ~ntleman t" 

If we go back far enough, we must all find our fore
fathers in homespun and cow-hide boots. " Every 
tub," as the old proverb says, " must stand on its own 
bottom;" and we neither gain nor lose by comparing 
ancestral tubs. Here we are,-ancl what are we u:orth 1 
That question is not to be settled by a collation of 
genealogies. 

"The rank I• bnt tho guinea·, elamp, 
The 11UU1°e the irowd !or a' that." 

The worldly pride which builds upon the merits of 
ancestors, and the spiritual pritle which builds on the 
merits of SaTiors and Redeemers, are equally the con
fession of spiritual poYerly. Let us have merits of 
our own, an:! dispense with" imputed righteousness" 
of all sorts. 

The same weakness which makes individuals 
1111hamed of an humble parentage, makes the human 
race ashamed of an humble origin. As the city up
start in the fiuah of success tries oftentimes to conceal 
the fact of his rustic birth, aud turns the cold shoul
der to his poor relation~, so civilized man tries to ig· 
nore his kinship with the animal kingdom, and re
fuses to recognize his country cousins, the monkey, 
the gorilla, and the baboon. In both cases it is the 
same wretched pride of the par~nu. Science is to
day slowly but impregnably fortifying the great truth, 
that the human race has been gradually develope<! 
out of inferior typea of being, and that the countless 
species of orgnnisms on the earth, infinitely diverse 
Ill! they now appear, are related to each other some-
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what as the branches and twigs of a single tree. In 
ether words, the pedigree of man does not stand 
alone, but is a part, and a very small part at that, of 
the one great pedigree of universal organic life; man 
and the brutes are descended from common ance&
tors, partake In only varying degrees of a common 
nature, and have in consequence a common destiny. 
The history of life on the globe, from its earliest com
mencement to the present day, is perfectly continu
ous, unbroken by miracle, but is itself more wonder
ful than any miracle from beginning to end. This is, 
in substance, the famous Development Theory, which 
is so profoundly changing men's thoughts about God 
and the character of his activity in the world, and 
which must at last revolutionize the world's religion. 

The Biblical story of man's origin is historically 
worthlCBB, and persons at all acquainted with recent 
scientific discoveries arc compelled to attribute to the 
human race a degree of antiquity immensely greater 
than that deduced from the Hebrew Scriptures. You 
all remember, I dare say, the date assigned to the 
" Creation" in the common-school text-books,-" B. 
C. 4004." But no person who knows even the ele
ments of geology can doubt that in the various strata 
of the earth's crust we may read the record of mil
lions and millions of years; aud it is equally impossi
ble to doubt that Genesis and geology stand in utter 
contradiction. It takes an Orthodox minister to rec
oncile them today; and even his recoucilialion satis
fies no one but himself. This morning, howeycr, I 
propose to show that science bases ils belief in the 
immense antiquity of the human race, not on guesses, 
but on facts; and that the Biblical pedigree of man 
has about as much historical vulue as the Indian le
gends preserved in Longfollow's poem of Hiawatha. 

Not only in the Hebrew mythology, but also in the 
mythologie.• ot most other ancient nations, we find 
traditions of a primeval Paradise and a fall from inno
cence of the first crl'ated cttuple. For instance, the 
Buudehesh (a part of the Avesta or Persian Bible) 
relates that l\Icsbia and Meshiane, the first man and 
woman, were created by Orruuzd out of the Ribas 
tree, and endowed with all noble qualities in order to 
make themselves sovereigns of thi~ earth by being 
perfectly pure iu thought, word, and action. At first 
they obeyed, and were happy; but at last Ahriman, 
the Per~ian Satan, persuaded them to declare that all 
they saw was his, and thus involved them in spiritual 
ruin. Among the Hindus, the primeval Parndi·e, 
according to the sacred poem of the Mahabharata, 
was Mt. Meru, the centre of the earth, piercing the 
clouds with its lofty peaks, beautiful with groves 
and streamn and melodious birds, and Inhabited by 
the gods and blessed spirits. Here were placed the 
first man and woman, Swayambhuva and Satarupa, 
whom Siva, one Person of the Hindu Trinity, him
self tempted to their fall by dropping from heaven a 
blossom of the rota or Indian fig. Stories more or less 
like these are found elsewhere, in places which there 
is no reason to believe that Hebrew traditions had 
ever reached, as for mstance m tne Fiji Islands. They 
grew, doubtless, out of the barbarian's ignorance of 
his own origin, his desire to have a noble pedigree, 
and his natural tendency to idealize the past,-a ten
dency by no means conftne<l to himselt, but equally 
exhibited by all who despise the present and fondly 
believe in "the good old times." The story in Genesis 
must be rcfcrrcu to a similar cause, and stands on no 
higher ground as to historic credibility. The creation 
of man only 6000 years ago can no longer be admit
ted in face of facts, a very few of which I will now 
proceed to state. 

l'ntil about thirty years ago, although fossils of 
countlese species of fishes, reptiles, birds, and mam
mals had been found in great abundance, no human 
fossils had bel'n discovered to which a high antiquity 
could with any certainty be assigned. In 11:33, Dr. 
Schmerling, of Belgium, published a work giving the 
results of several year~· explor.1tions in the valleys of 
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the river Meuse, where forty caverns, whose stalag
mite fioore had never before been disturbed, were 
found to contain, among the bones of many exl,lnct 
animals, the scattered bones of men. It was clear that 
all these bones had been swept together Into the cav
erns by water, and depGeited there before the forma
tion of the lime&tone floors. But for V!'rious reasons 
no conclusions could be drawn from these facts, and 
the questions they raised could not yet be answered. 

In 1841, however, an antiquary named Boucher 
des Perthes took a walk from his chateau In the city 
of Abbeville, in France, and came to some quarries 
outside the city walls iil which workmen 'M!re mat
ing excavations. As they were shovelling out the 
flints and gravel, his quick eye caugllt sight ofa flint, 
unlike the rest, which he at once picked up and ex
amined. The longer he examined it, the stronger be
came his conviction that this stone had been manu
factured by human hands. He inquired where the 
stone had been dug out, and found the JlX8Ct spot to be 
a bed of broken and water-worn flints unde1· a depos
it of loam some thirty feet thick. None of the other 
fiintB was like tbis. The rest were all rounded off, or 
covered with knobs like a potato, and crusted outside 
with a dull white envelope, excl'pt where a fracture 
exposed a rough surface to view. This flint, howev
er, was regular in shape, chipped to an edge on both 
sides, and sharpened at one cud in a manner indica
tive of numerous blows. The friction of water or 
other stones could not p°"5ibly have shaped it thus. 
The other end of the ti.int, like the rest of the stones 
where it was found, was covered with the dull white 
crust. There could be no mistake about it-here was 
a clear proof of human agency nt a time previous to 
the deposit of those thirty feet ot loam. 

But Boucher des Perthes knew that, to be believed, 
he must accumulate further evidences. So for six 
years more he haunted the quarries of Abbeville, 
stood beside the workmen as they dug deeper into the 
flint-bed, and picked up the manufactured stones as 
they appeared. If he could not he there, he sent his 
servants. Whenever they came across a fiint instru
ment, they left it where it was, and sent for the old 
man to come and pick it up for himself. In fact, they 
thought him to be a little cracked; put he cared noth
ing for that, and kept on collecting till he had amass
ed an immense number of these bits of stone, precious 
as nuggets of gold in the eyes. of science. At last he 
carried a thousand of them to Paris, and showed them 
to the French Academy. Strange to say, they also 
thought him crazy I The same stupid conservatism 
which opposes every social reform, equally opposes 
every great invention and discovery ; and even after 
Boucher des Perthes bad, In 1847, published his first 
volume, scientific men quibbled, and ignored or denied 
the facts. But the old man quietly continued his re
searches, invincible in the Jove of truth ; and at last 
the truth has made him the greatest geological 111'Ch
reologist of the times. 

The same discoveries were at last made elsewhere. 
In 1S:S8, the ·Brixham cave was discovered in Eng
land. Here were long galleries several feet wide, and 
tilled, sometimes to the very roof, with gravel, bones 
and mud. 'l'he mud always lay beneath a flooring 
of stalagmite from one to fifteen inches thick, and 
beneath the mud itself was a layer of loam or bone
earth from one to fifteen feet in depth. The limestone 
flooring itself contained bones of animals long extinct 
in England, as for inRtance the pl'rfcct antler of a 
reindeer. But under the flooring, and at the bottom 
of the layer of loam beneath it, were found many 
flint-knives, one of the most perfect at a depth of thir
teen feet, side by sicle with the bones of fossil animals. 
Furthermore, the fact that the cave was thus filled 
up with aqucoWI deposit.II, proved that the sur
r.:>unding country must have undergone enormous 
changes. Since the filling of the cave, the valleys had 
been lowered sixty feet ; and this fact alone proved the 
geological age of the deposit to be immense. 
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clew to it; and to pretend to make what would have 
been his example in any given case the rule of our own 
conduct, is the very pinnacle of folly and presump
tion. Who shall dare to say what Jesus would have 
done ifhe had lived In our day, and been placed In 
precisely your or my situation? Would he have 
thought our commonplace thought, said our common
place word, done our commonplace deed? Could we 
divine what would have been his example, without 
being as great as he ? Clearly not: then how claim 
to make his imagined example the rule of our action? 

Perhaps you may say,-" We can be sure of his ex
ample at least so far as this,-he would, if placed in 
our situation, at least always have done right." Hold, 
friend I what whispered that in your ear? How do 
you know that to be true P Jesus never wcu in our 
11ltuation,-never gave us, therefore, an example of 
doing right in it ; whence, then, do you get his imag
inary example ot d<'ing right in untried circumstances? 
From your own moral nature alcM, whispering that the 
right ought always to be done; you yourself create the 
very example which you fancy to be your"guide. In 
other words, not Jesus, but your own conscience, is 
the real guide of your conduct; conscience declares 
that the right ought to be done in all circumstances, 
and therefore you infer that Jesus, if placed in your 
circumstances, would do right. You are as sure that 
you ought to do right without his suppoAed example 
as willt it. If, moreover, you go beyond this vague 
injunction to do right, and try to learn what u right 
in your case, you get no help in trying to Imagine 
what Jesus would have done. The most you can do 
is by your own wisdom to decide what is right, and 
then say,-" Jesus would have done that." You have 
to imagine his example, after all, and cannot make it 
any wiser or purer than your own imagination ; you 
might, therefore, omit all this reference to him alto
gether, and decide at once by your own faculties what 
you ought to do. 

Hence I say, you cannot obey the command-"Fol
low me !"-in the sense of doing what Jesus tcOUld 
hatoe dont; for, in the fil'ilt place, you cannot teU what 
one so much greater and wiser would have done,
and, in the next place, if you try to imagine this, you 
walk purely by the light of your own imagination, not 
ofhis example. It is just as well then, and better, to 
spare yourself the labor of creating this supposed ex
ample; it is only your own ideal under a disguise, 
which is more beautiful, more divine, when the mask 
is stripped off. Let us shun all self-delusion,-we can
not, we do not, govern ourselves by anybody's exam
ple, unless we slavishly imitate what we see done be
fore our eyes; in all other cases, we create the fancied 
governor. Let us, having become men and women, 
put away childish things, and reverently, yet fearle!lS
Iy, accept the grave rc>!ponsibility of conscious self
govemment. 

3. There is one more way, however, to interpret the 
command,-" l<'ollow me," namely," Do iu tlte 8]Jirit 
of ClirUit 1coukl prompt you to do." If this means 
simply, let the same spirit of obedience to principle, 
11elf-sacrifice, courage, and love, which controlled 
Jesus, also control us,-wcll and good. But then I 
must say that this i~ not, iu any true sense, " follow
ing ltia ezampk;" it is following the spirit which made 
his examplc,-obeying the law which he also obeyed. 
If, however, the implication is intended that we can
not be ruled by this spirit, unless as directly revealed 
in Jesus' Iife,-that it is, in any peculiar sense, hill 
~pirit,-it is quite time to sny, lt'o ! The spirit oflove 
and obedience to principle is not l1Ui spirit,-it is sim
ply the rigltt spirit, the noble, the beautiful, the divine 
11pirit. It existed before Jesus, and exists now where 
he was never heard of; it is co-evsl with Goe.I himself 
for it is God's spirit, revealing itself in man. It is n~ 
more the "spirit of <Jhrist" in a property sense, than 
the air I breathe is my air. In breathing ihe air, my 
child cannot be said to "follow my example," simply 
because I happened to breathe it first, or because my 
lungs inhale more of it than his ; we both of us merely 
obey the law of our nature, and together breathe 
Goe.l's air, So it is with the spirit of love and purity 
and unscltiO!h devotion; Jesus breathed it before you 
nnd me, and inhaled it dcrper, but it is not therefore 
his spirit, nor given to us by him; God gives it to us 
all. If wc live consciously by this, we live according 
to no spiritual pattern, we photograph no man's char
acter, we imitate no man's example. Jl'Sus followed 
the example of nobody else ; we cannot really follow 
his, except in dispensing with all example, and obPy
ing the spirit within. 

If, denr fricndti, it were God'8 law that we should 
~hapc our lives nner the fushion of ''nJ c·xamplr, hy 
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all means would I urge you to let Jesus be your Ex· 
emplar. No life that I know of seems to me more 
fre11h or manly or holy, no character better worthy of 
imitation, if imitation were not the extinction of char
acter itaelf. But so highly do I prize the independ
ence which comes from true life in God,-ilC> precious 
do I count the spiritual vitality which emancipates it
self from all human Lordship,-that I must proclaim 
aloud my conviction that subservience to example is 
to-day the great curae of society, Men are not taught 
to trust or respect themselves; their reason and con
science are not trained to act alone; adults in business 
and politics, they are infants in spiritual life. Being 
taught to imitate, they commonly imitate the nearest, 
not the best example. Let us be manly in character and 
in religion ; let us shake otrthe swaddling-clothes of the 
church and get out of our cradles; let us respect our 
own facultit.'8, and trust them aa competent to guide 
us to high character, without fancying ourselves tied 
to any one's example. Grateful for all good Influ
ences, let us not be the.slave of any; tor slavery, even 
to good influences, is evil, and ruins that sturdy, hardy 
independence which is the root of all noble character, 
both in man and woman. " Admirable mimics," ll!lYS 
Emerson, "have nothing of their own." Self-reliance 
is true humility, If in self, and the powers of self, we 
discern the indwelling God ; and Independence of 
all example, cherished in the right spirit, is simply 
more complete dependence upon him. 

~ iJitdlantoUJi. 
------ ---

ECCLE81A8TIC.t.L 8EPULTURB; 

[From " The I.aw of Bnrlal-Report to the !'lupreme Court by 
I!. B. Rnggles, RoCere<.>. Albany, 11158."J 

Christianity had made some progress in Britain 
while yet remaining under the Roman power, but 
does not appear to have mingled itself m11terially 
with the governmental administration. The Saxon 
conquerors, who succeeded the Roman in the fifth 
century, brought in Paganism for about one hundred 
and fifty years; but it was extirpated about the clo:1e 
of the sixth century by the vigor of St. Augustin, 
under the pontificate of Gregory the Great. It is 
quite apparent, that the clear sighted incumbents of 
the Holy See by that time had perceived, In the burial 
of U1e dead, a very important anc.I desirable element 
of spiritual dominion. It was the sagacity, not Iese 
than the piety of that distinguished pontiff, which 
led him to introduce the custom of burinl in churches 
to the end, as he declared, that the relatives and 
friends of the dead might he induced, more frequent
ly to pray for their repose. Occasional intem1ents, in 
places of worship or their immediate vicinity, had 
indeed been made by the early Christians, 8S far back 
as the reign of.Constantine; but it Wl\S not until aft1>r 
U1e pontitlc11te of Gregory, aud the rapid increase by 
his successors of the temporal power of the Church 
that burial-grounds were genen1lly attached to ph1ce~ 
of worship, and subjected by formal conscl·ration to 
ecclesiastics! authority. 

The judicial history of the Romish Church in Eng
land, from the sixth century to the thirteenth, exhibits 
its earnest efiorts and its 11te1uly anc.1 all but uninter
rupted progress not only in strengthening its proper 
spiritual power, but in obtaining the exc\1111ive tem
poral, judici11I cognizance of all matters touching U1e 
ecclesiastical edifices and their appendages, and espe
cially their pluce11 of burial. During that period the 
otllce of sepulture, originally only a 11ecular duty. 
came to be regarded 88 a spiritual tunction-110 much 
so, that the secular courts, iu the cast>s as early as the 
20th and 21st, Edward I., cited in 2 lust., ;Jt);J, in de
termining whether or not a huilding Wll8 ll chun:·b 
inquired only whether it hnd sacrnmcnts and 1Pp11/fure'. 

It is .'(enerullv stated that burial in church-yards 
was introduced into England by Cu·hbrrt, Arch
bishop of Canterbury in the year 750. The form of 
their conseeration is even yet preserved, in some of 
its essential features, by the Established Church. The 
Invocation, as given by Bums in his Ec·rle~instica\ 
Law, 1 vol. p. i!a4, after dcclarin~ tl111t the duty has 
been taught by_ God, "through Ins holy s<•n·ants, in 
all ages, to assign places where the bmlic·s of the 
saints may rest in peace and be preserved from all 
indignitiPs," asks the Divine acceptance" of the char
itable work, in St>p11r11ting the portion of ground to 
that good purpose." 

The sngncious policy of the Roman ecclesiastics in 
attaching the place of interment to the church, ~as 
duly streugthed by the stringent provision of the 
canon law, which prohibited heretics from Christian 
burial. To repose in BJ\¥ but consecrated earth soon 
came to be il,\'nominious; and thus the church-ya~c\ be· 
cnme a vital portion of the material machinery tor 
enforcing spiritual oteclience and theological" 'con
formity. .Nor wus the power neglected. It gov
erned Europe for several hundred years, and it was 
but shortly before the Protestant Ht>fornrntion in Eng
land, that one Tracy, being publicly nccuscd in con
vocation, of having expressed heretical sentiments 
in /tu iriU, and being found guilty, a commission was 
is;iuecl to clig,up his boc~y, which was clone according
)) . Hurns, Eccl. Law, 266. 

During the early portion of the Anglo-Saxon 
period, the power of the clergy over the dead wa.q 
kept in check, by uniting the h1y with the cleric11l 

order in the ecclesiastical tribunal<J; but their juris
dictions were separated soon after the Norman con
quest, and the elfect upon the dead is plainly dis
cernible. The exclusive power of tbe ecclesiaatiea 
denominated in legal phrase, " ecclesiastical cogniz~ 
ance," became not only executive, but judicial It 
waa executive, in taking the body into their actual 
co~real r;osseMion, and !)ractically guarding its re
pose m their consecrated grounds ; and it was judi
cial, as well In decic.ling all eontroversies involving 
the possession or the use of holy pl&Cetl, or the pecu
liar emoluments which they yielded, as in a broader 
field, in adjudicating whO should be allowed to lie in 
conaecrated earth, and, in fact, who should be allowed 
to be interred at all. The deplorable superstition that 
could induce a people to entrust such a power to any 
but Its civil government and civil courts, is amazing 
and yet we find the sturdy English nation, under thi 
government of William of Norm1mdy, strippinr their 
cherished A.nglo-Saxon courts of all power tO pro
tect the dead, and yielding them up blindfold to 
priestly cognizance. As Sir William Blackstone well 
says, it was a "fatal encroachment" on the ancient 
liberties of England. Eight centuries have not snl
ficed to repair the mischief. Anselm and Becket in 
modern garb, live even yet. ' 

The deep-seated, fundamental idea of human buri
al, lies In the mingling our remains with the mother 
earth. The "duet to dust! earth to earth ! ashee to 
to aahes !" of the Church,-echoing, in deeper eolem
nitr Uie " ter pulcere" of Horace, and hallowing the 
dymg wish of Cyrus,-finds a universal respon11e in 
the holiest instincts of man in every age. Here then 
was the tender spot for subtle power to touch. Log· 
ically pursuing thi11 idea, the ecclesiastical procese of 
excommunication prohibited burial in the earth at all. 

1 whether conieerated or not. The precise words of 
the formula, as used in the tenth century, gave over 
the body of the contumacious offender, for food to the 
fowls of the air and beasts of the field. "Sint cadav
e.raeorum, in escam volatilibus coeli, et bestiis terrae." 
In some instances the sentence was more definite and 
specific, conllning the corpse to the hollow trunk ofa 
tree, "in concavo trunco repositum." The l'Blience of 
the idea bC'ing to keep the body out of the earth and 
ou the surface, it was sometimes figuratively exprais
ed, in monkish rhetoric, by " the burilll of an 1181',"
or by a Rtronger and more characteristic image, aa" a 
duntthlll."-" 8epulti1ra anni sep,cllantur, et in lfer. 
qurlrnium auperfaciem terrae sinl ' The afflicted but 
sintul laity, to hide the horror of the spectacle, were 
wont, at times, to cover the festering dead with a pile 
of stones, thereby rearing·a tumulua, or" bbx ;" so that 
the process came to be connnonlf known, in medire· 
val Latin, as" imblocare "corpu~.' lJtt Cange Gl1J1U1ary, 
"/mbl()care." 

The same dominant ld1>a of the unfitness of spirit
ual offenders to pollute the earth, can be dis1inctlv 
traced through the judiciul, ecclesi11st ir.al condemn~
tions for several centuries. John Huss anti Jerome of 
Prague, being burned at the stake for heresy, early in 
the fifteenth century, under the erdesi1U1ticul orclerof 
the Council of Cunstani~. their ashes were not allow
ed to mingle with the earth, but were cast into the 
Rhine. 

The leg11l process or scattering the ashes of the her
etic, w11s evidently a very 8ignilicant anli cheri.bed 
leature in the ecclesiastical code of pr()('edure, and it 
W!19 execute~ in the ditft·rent portions of Christendom, 
with all attnrnable uniformity nnc.I prcdi<ion. Witbiu 
its comprehensivl' range, it embraced not onlv the 
ashes of the Lteretic freshly burnt, hut the mouhlcring 
remRins of uny who had been suffered, through mis
t~ke or ir!advcrten.cy, to slip into their gruvrs. Wick
liffe, the first English trani;lator of the &riptures, blltl 
ventured, in life, to question certain pointsofdo<>matic 
theology, but, dying in his bed, in the yeRr Ja~. bad 
been allowed to ~lc<'p forty-one year!! in a church
yard in Lt·ic..,stersbire. 'fhe as..°'<'mblf'd dignitaries of 
tbe Council of Constance, after dnlr disposing of the 
ashes of Huss c.11t) Jerome, judictnlly dech1red the 
heresy of Wkkliffe, and bis hones were accordingly 
dug up nnc.I burnt, and the a!<hes thrown into the rifer 
Avon, in the due exercise of the executive branch of 
e~clc~iustic11l cognizance', in the year 14·!5 of the Chris
tian era. 

Nor waa the ecclesiastical cogniznnce of the dead 
confine<\ to delinquents ol low degreP, or in the plain
er walks of life. The Emperor of Gernurny, Ht•nry 
the Fourth, the victor of more thlln sixty batik'!!, dr
ing nuder papal excommunication by Hildebrand, the 
seventh Gngory, was compelled to lie for th·e years 
unburied, in the \'l•ry sight of the nrnjcstic carlwdnil 
of Spiret<, which hiti lather hml com111cnccd, and hr 
had com plcted. 
. But the ~igh nnd transcendent cnl'rgy of eccl~_ias

t1cnl cognizance wus completely deV!"loped in t.ng
land, in the thirteenth century," when it re11ehed its 
culruinatin~ point, with the whole kingdom as the de
fendant. From the year 1207 to the year 12t3, the In· 
terdict oflnnoccnt ihe Third. kept 0111 oftheirlawful 
graves all the dead, from the· channel to the Tweed. 
No funeral bell in the kingdom wus pcnnittcd to toll; 
the corpses were thrown into ditehcs wi1hout prayer 
or hallowed observance, anc.I the )a$t 'drop ofpril'l'11y 
malice anc.I vengeunce was exlmusted, in comJ>t'lling 
all who wished to marry to solemnize the ceremony 
in U1e church-yard. 

It was during this unbriule<l career of papal ag
grandizement through these d11rk and dismal 11gei. 
that the ancient, ch·il courts ofEnglaml "nitlunlly lost 
their OJ iginal,_legitimate 1rnthority ove~ plac('l' of in· 
terment, as prirnte property, lmd their proper and ne
cessary control over the repoi<e of the dead. The 
clergy, monopolizing the jll(Jiciul power onr the ~ub
j<:ct, burial ~·11~ commit1l'd $ol<·ly to cerl1·sia,1i('nl cog· 
n1zanee, while the secuh1r conrh<, strippt.'<l ofHil au· 
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thority over the dead, w-ere·let\ to confine themselves 
to the protection of the monument and other external 
~mblems of grief, erected by the living. But these 
they guarded with singular solicitude. The tomb
stoot-, the arn1orial escutcheons, even the coat and 
pennons, and ensigns of honor, whether attached to 
the church edifice or el~ewbere, were raised as "heir· 
loob1s" to the di~ity of inheritable estates aud de· 
acended from heir to heir, who could bold even the 
J>ar80D liable for taking them down or defacing them. 

BROUGHT TO .JUDG~ENT. 

[From the N. Y. Tribune.] 

The Boston school of religious Ra<licals, or Trans
cendentalists, or Skeptieto, or ·\l:batcver be the desig· 
nation gh·en to the pel'S(lnS calling themselves Jo'ree 
Religionists, is now challenged by an abler opponent 
than it has vet encountered. Dr. Mccosh, the dis· 
tinguisbed Scottish acholar, metaphysician, and or
thodox dh·ine, who came to this country a year ago 
to assume the Presidency of Princeton College, re
cently confronted the Free Religionists in Boston 
itself with several discourses of great power and 
effect. The controversy In which he has taken up 
the championsbip of Orthodox Protestant Christian
ity against them is one In which we do not propose 
to take any part. But we cannot help expressing our 
admiration of the bold attitude which Dr. McCoeh 
has 11111Umed, and of the way in which he bas opened 
Ilia assaults-so far llB we can judge by the report! of 
bis discourses in the Boston papers. 

That the so-called " Boston School" of Religion or 
of Skepticism-whichever it mar be called-will de
rive benefit from the demonstrations of this orthodox 
thinker, Is not at all unlikely. It bas Its weaknesses 
-its great weakn~and will be none the worse for 
having a strong hand laid upon them. It will be bet· 
ter for having it.ci "idell8" tried by the principles of 
eonsciousnese, its " reason " testetl by the rules of 
logic, and its somewhat nebulous "sentiments" 
and "intuitions" examined by the laws of thought 
and of the mind. There is no one better able to do it 
this service than Dr. McCosb, who belongs to what 
mav be called U1e new order of schoolmen-an intel
lectual order which, primarily metaphysical, is alive 
to the value ot scientific demonstration and histori
cal criticism. In his present controversy he bns the 
advantage of a very thorough knowledge of the ad· 
versary's ground. He bas not only been a deep stu· 
dent of Coleridge, who is held rC'Sponsible for most 
of the "free religious" thought ot the present d11y
he not only understands the skeptical-religionists of 
the French, English and German schools, but he bllS 
tried to comprehend the great lights of the Boston 
school itself, from Ch:muing. Parker and Emenmn to 
the leaders of the Hndical Cluh. Being thus quali
tled, he challenges their first principks as well as 
their lute.st resnlts,-conreding not a hair'!! breadth of · 
the old orthodox ground on which he himself stand-., 
but determin<'d rather to drive them to tlwir last po· 
sition, where conclusions must ultimately be tried. 

The " Boston School" hl\S no pre-eminent lcatlcr 
to put. forward in its defense-no greftt controve1·~iul· 
H like Channing or Parker. It has in its rnnks, 
however, a number of men 11nc1 women of fine intcl· 
lect and high po\,·ers. We have no.doubt that these 
will be quite rc11dy to defend tbt•ir ground against 
this new 11s!lailanl It would be dillieult to name any 
one 1u1 fit to be their lender; but if oo strong. man 
comes forward to defend the citadel of" Free Relig
ion," it will probably find a defender not unworthy 
its renown in that tlecp thinker, uncommon scholar, 
nod courug1mus woman, .Mn.. Uowe. 

THE BUOA.D CHVHCll. 

[From the N. Y. Independent.] 

In the editorial correspondence of 1' lie Wu1111m's 
Ju11rmd, from Dayton, Ohio, is the following para· 
graph :-

.. Hon. Mr. Vatlandlgbam called at tho? hotel to give In his 
adherence to the CllU•U of wnm11n •oll'r&)(e. Bnt., ao hL war very 
e:rclu•lve in h!o attention•, oclectlng only Miss Anthony for 
tbe honor of a Ufe·Q·ft/e, and bt•SIOWIDg OU her atone the Jll!'bt 
of hie couutenanco, we •hall dedlne giving him our vote when. 
be nm• for ConJlro•• ; and •o agreed othel'!I •lmllarly neglected. 
He • can' t come tn.'" 

Perhaps we do not exactly catch the intent of the 
excellent lady who penned this paragraph; but, if 
she means that bee •Use Mr. Vallandigham h11s made 
a bad record on the negro question he is, thereti>re, 
not to be permitted to make a good record on the wo
man <111eetion, we non-concur. 

The true spirit in which the woman's suffrage 
movement ~hould be conducted is (in our judgment) 
a spirit of catholic welcome tow1ml all new-comers, 
from whatsoever quarter and of whatsoever name. 
Mr. V111laniligham b~s achie\·ed an unenviable noto· 
ricty in the political history of the last ten years. 
But the question on which he stranded his reputation 
has since, like Blossom Rock, in Ban Franci11eo har
bor, been blown out of the way; and now }Ir. Val
laodigham has, if he chooses, a chance to tloat bis 
ship once more. 

As tor oul'llelves, we have no right to detem1ine 
who can or who cannot " come in to" the womau's 
movement. We do not stand at the tloor of this l't>
fonn, as a ticket-taker 11t an opera, examining the 
crcdtJntials of the attendants. It would show a more 
commendable liberality (according to our way of" 
thinking) to give everybo<ly a free pass; yea, to per
suade them tol come; yea, go out into the high· 
ways and hedges and e<>mpel them in, as in the Scrip· 
ture parable. · 

So far as we have any personal agency in giving 
dir~ction to the woman's suffrap:e cause, we shall in
~i·t that Democrats and Hepublica1111 be treatt-<l ex-
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-aclli alfkC.- Wliilt would have been thouglit iu Lon
don the other day, if. when the parliamentary vote 
was taken on the bill for woman'ssuffrage,soweLib
eral had said to some Tory-for instance, Mr. Bright 
to Mr. Disraeli :-" You are not wdcome to give your 
vote on our side: we do not invite you to join us; 
you can't come In." · 

Of course, we are not dictating a rule for others. 
If past political antipathies are still of such strength 
In the hearts of certain Republicans that they cannot, 
on a new question, which is totally distinct from all 
fom1er issues, ce-opcrate with Democrats, we can 
only say that we clo not share su<·h feelings. Every 
great cause is for all who love it, honor ii, and work 
for il And if lllr. Vallandigham, or any other man, 
whateyer his past political record concerning negro 
slavery, ·wishes now to give his allegiance to woman's 
suffrage, he shall not lack a right band of fellowship 
so long as we have an opportunity to offer him· our 
own. 

RELIGION AND THB CON~TlrlJTION, 

[From the Botton Commonwealth.] 

The omillllion of all allusion to the Divine Being as 
the author of government and law, and to religieua 
obligation as the foundation of men's responsibility 
under government and law, is callin~ forth increased 
comment. At several periods witbm the last fifty 
years memorials, to Cc,ngress for a preposed amend· 
ment by insertion of such recognition have been sug· 
gested. Since the law war the numerous amend· 
ments called tor have revived this discussion. It has 
even been proposed to make this subject one for spe
cial consideration at the meeting of the Enngellcal 
Alliance to be held at New York next autumn, at 
which representatives from different countries of Eu· 
rope will he present 

It is important to observe that this omission was a 
matter of profound thought at the time. Its main 
design is fully alluded to by WMbington in an ad· 
dress made shortlf afte1. It was called forth by an 
address to Washmgton of the" First Presbytery of 
the Eastward," which includecl Massachusetts and 
New Hampshire, and is dated Newburyport, lllass., 
October 28, li80. Alludin~ to the omission, particu· 
larly in the a.'ISertion of civll rights, which had been 
simplv supplied io the ameudments immediately sng. 
gested and adopted with the Constitution, the Pres· 
bytery say :-

"Among the.~e we never considered the want of a 
religious test, that grand engine of persecution in ev
ery tyrant's hand ; but we Bbould not have IK>en alone 
in rejoicing to have sceu some explicit 11cknowledg· 
ment of the only true God and Jl'~Us Vhrist, whom 
he bath sent, inserted somewhere in the lingua 
Cbat'bl of our country." 

To this Washington replied as follows :-
"The tribute of thauksgiving which you offer to 

the grndous Father of Lights for his inspir11liou of 
our puhlic councils with "·isdom and tlrmness to com
plete the National Vonstitution, is worth~· of men 
who, devoted lo the pious purpo!lcs of religion, desire 
their nccomplhihment by such mC'ans R!I 1ulvance the 
tempornl happiness of their fellow· men. And here, I 
am persuaded, you will permit me to observe that 
the p:llh of true piety is so plain l\S to require but lit· 
tie political direction. To this considcrution we 
ought to ascribe the absence of any r<:gnhltion res
pectin~ religion from the l\Iagna Charla of our conn· 
try. To the guidance of the ministers of the Gospel 
this important object is, perhaps, more properly com
mitted. It will be your care to instruct the ignorant 
and to reclaim the deviom1; and in the progress of 
morality and science to which our government will 
give every lurtherance, we may confidently expect 
the advancement of true relihrioo, and the completion 
of our happiness." · 

It is an indicat.ion of the tendencies that prevailed 
at the ori~in of the 1"edcr1\I Constitution iu the dit~ 
forent !lecuons of the country that tlrn constitutions 
of the States of Massachusetts, ·cnnnecticut, Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, New York, Delaware and l\lary· 
land directly recognize in their preambles the Divine 
Jleing; that those of Pennsylvania, Virginia, North 
Carolina, 8outb Carolina and Georgia indirtJctly refer 
to the Christi10 religion by prohibitions of rtJJigious 
tests; while in South Carolina ministers of religion 
are unfillctl by their office for any civil tn1st. 

In the Constitutions of the States since received 
into the Union, the Divine authority is directly recog
nized by Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, Texas, Iowa, Wi:i
consio, lllinneeota and Kansas. The Christian relig· 
ion is only direct!)' referred to by Vermont, Ken· 
lucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabl\ma, 
J\ti>1Souri, Arkansas, Florida, Michigan, California, 
Oregon and West Virginia. Christian ministers are 
made ineligible to civil office in Kentucky, Tennes
see, Missouri and 1',lorida; while in Arkansas and 
Tennessee no one denying the existence ot God and 
of future punishments is allowed t•> hold office or 
take an oath. It may be worthy of note that in the 
Federal Constitution belief in a Deity is indirectly 
reco~oized in the provision requiring an oath of the 
President; and the su1ierior claim of the Christian 
faith is implied in the excepting of Sunday from the 
ten days allowed to the President in signing a bill 
passed by Congress. Nevertheless, every co1111idera
tion of national harmony and unity Imperatively re· 
quires that we should keep church and state as wide 
asunder as possible In our people·controlling govern· 
ment. --------A negro alderman at Wilmington, N. C., w11Scalled 
"Anthony" by the counsel in a law case in which 
he was a witnc1111; but he refused to 1eply till he was 
a.ddressed lill Mr. Howe, and the Court sustained him. 
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~oitt~ tiom tht reoplt. 
(EXTR.lCT8 FROM LETTERS.) 

--" TuE INDEX is all that can be desired. Don't 
enlarge it-a pillow, &c.-you know what you said 
to your windy correspondents." 

--" Your paper is grand, p:lorious. I do not sec 
how it can fuil to plant the true seed in many a soil 
rich and ready for bringing forth fruit." 

--" I prar that Humanity may appreciate Tme 
IND~:x. My Ideal. !1&1 been a diri1~ llumanitg on the 
earth. It is nearer being a realization at this limo 
than ever.'' 

--" I know not how to express my satisfaction 
that THE INDEX lives in my time. That, and the In
dependent afford me all the religious aliment I get oui
side my own soul." 

--" Let me lldd,-1 am pleased with the general 
tone of TIJE INDEX and would stand wiU1 you for 
the Truth, &a811n, Jt'ree ReligU!n, and the highat good 
of mankind in thU. pruent life." 

--"Enclosed you will find 10 cents, the price of 
two numbers of THE INDEX. Please send me No. 9, 
and the paper containing the article entitled 'Grief 
and Its Compensations.' I forget the number of the 
latter. Thh article I value extremely, and I should 
be very sorry not to be able to procure it to take home 
with me to Ireland." 

--"I am one of those who consider the Christ· 
i'ln religion as good as obsolete, and am glad to bear 
that a Rererend bas been found with courage enough 
to say so. I enclose five dollars, and desire my name 
entered on your subscription list for THE INDEX. 
Send me a copy of your Fifty Affirmations if yon 
have one to spare" 

--"I found a young widow lo·day who had re· 
cently lost a lovely daughter ot ten years, and is like
ly to lose another of eight, her last child. I ~ave her 
THE lNm:x No.11, for the sake of the consolation con· 
tained in your sermon in that paper. You have a 
difficult case to mnke out, bnt much more satisfactory 
than any attempt I hare ever seen from an orthodox 
stand-point." 

--"While I have my pen in hand I can't con
tent myself without expressing lo you the great value 
your lectures on Christiauity 1m1l Free Heligion baYe 
been lo me "s a frt•11h stimulus to life and action. The 
old trouble about faith in God and a future is begin
ning to gh·e place to the interests of the pm~ent, and 
to prompt exertion io finding out what is worthy to 
be done-what I can do. l\lny I say to you that 
while I am so much refreshed i>y your paper, and so 
highly enjoy its pages, I have been somewhat pained, 
now and then, by the little spice of sarcasm which 
here und there has crept into its columns. I do not 
wonder that you should be provoked to it. But I 
feel sttre t1111t in your heart you believe that 
sweetness and love are the belier weapons." 

--"I am far from endorsing its tenchings, or 
what I look for those to be, but I am anxious to hear 
what a mun of thought can say in this dir<'ction, and 
so I send for your paper as the only means of ascer· 
taioing. I hope I shall read it to my benefit, for I 
have never joined myself to any church as I could 
not suh~crihe to the doctrines of any church, for I 
find my ideas constantly changing. I take the N. }~ 
I1ulepe11rfu1t and the .i.Yew Jer111JUkm .Vessenger, but I 
would like your pa1>er added to the list, for nothing 
is more unlike another than is your {'aper 
unlike these in regard to Jesus. And that as the 
question of questions that has always troubled me, 
I could not commit myself on any of them. Pardon 
me for troubling you with these thoughts." 

--"I received from my friends in the city, the 
Prospectus of THE INDEX a few days before it was 
publish<>d, and won after N cw Y car fonr copies of the 
new work. After" thorough penisal of them by my· 
self and some of my neighbors I sent them to a lady 
correspondent. In her letter to me she said,-' I re· 
ceived.your estimable letter under date of Jan. 21st, 
and with 1t the Prospectus of THE INDEX and four 
copies of the paper, all directing precisely the rie:ht 
way to essentially benefit me. I think them perfect 
little gem11. lllay Tmt INDEX guide thousands (as I 
think it will) to higlU!r and happier lives. I ardently 
thank you for them.'" 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
·-----

The FutsT INDEPENDENT SOCIETY meets every Sun· 
daymorning, at tot o'clock, in the church on the cor· 
ner of Adams and Superior street.'!. Sunday School at 
a quarter to 12. The public are cordially invited to 
attend. 

'l'be R.rntCAL CLUB will meet atthesame place, at 
7! o'clock, lllay 29. Subject of discussion :-" Is 
Man in bl1 organization progre!!sive?" The new 
Articles of Association are ready for signatures at 
the rooms of Mr. Abbot, 435 Erie street. By vote 
of the Club, the first clel'tiou of oftlccrs will be held 
Bunciay evening, l'tlay 29. 
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PICTVRES PROM OVID 1 

V. THE APPROACll OF PHAETHON TO THE EARTH. 

In chasms immense wide yawns the thirsty ground, 
And rays unwonted pierce the abyss profound,
Dispel the gloom which wraps in sable shroud 
The realms of Hades and its ehado'\vy crowd. 
The awful sovereigns of this dread domain 
Shrink in alarm, with all their ghostly train. 
Where late the foam-capped billows of the deep 
Heaved with the gale, or lay in transient sleep, 
The dreary stretches of a sandy plain 
Bet.ray the shallows of the azure main ; 
While lofty mount.a with crags and peaks appear, 
And 'midst the Cyclades their summits rear. 
The finny tribes that glitter in the flea 

In terror seek from fiery death to flee ; 
The sportive dolphins now no longer dare 
To leap and gambol in the scorching air ; 
The lifeless seals that float upon the brine, 
Tossed by the hissing waves, are borne supine. 
Lo, Doris, Nerens, Nerelds tvain desire!) 
In caverns seek to escape the raging fire. 
Thrice has gray Neptune, with a threateuing brow, 
Essayed to raise bis arms; compelled to bow 
Before the angry flames, three times bas be 
Shrunk back within the bosom of the sea. 

1854. A.sTERIBJt. 

TM EdUQr of TBll lNDBJ: dou not Mid hlmu{f ~' 
for thl oplnlona of corrupondmu or e«itrll>uton. Iucolumn1 
or1 opmfor tlu fru duC'Ulfton of oU guutlona ftlcludld und,,. 

"' gmn-ol Pfl1']1(Jll. 

SncuL NoTtcE.-Pel'llone wlehlng a die of T111: INDBX, 

bound and complete for the year, at t2 li0, wlll pleaee forward 
name and addreee tmmedtately. No money ehonld.be encloeed. 
Only TWO BONDBl:D AND 1'1PTY COPDCB can be enpplled. It 
tbeee are all ordered, the mlestng nambere will be reprinted, 
and the ordere ftlllld at the end or the year. For tarther par
tlculare eee TuB INDEX, No. 20. 

The present and succeeding number of 
Tux brnEx will be issued during the ab
sence of the E>ditor at the Eust for about ten 
days. Correspondents will please take notice. 

The Kational Anli-Slai·ery Standard ap
peared on the first of May as 1'lte Standard, 
a monthly magazine instead of a weekly paper. 
:Mr. Aaron M. Powell remains its editor still, 
with ahout the same corps of contributors. 
The first number is very interesting and suc
cessful. Subscription price as heretofore, 
*a.oo a year in advance. Address the editor, 
G!lG Broadway, New York city. 

TOLEDO BOVRBONISM. 

It is a disgrace to Toledo that sHch a pro
test as the following manly letter from a col
ored school-boy should be justified by the ex
isting regulations of the Board of Education, 
which even at this late day forbid the admis
sion of colored children into the same public 
schools attended by white children. We copy 
from the Toleclo Commercial (Mny 5), which 
has repeatedly urgc>d the abolition of such un
ju;;t restrictions:-

EDITOR ColrnERCIAL :- We sec by the action of 
the Hoard of Education, that a new colored school is 
to be established in room No. 8, ot the Jefferson 
Street School House, supposed to be of a higher grade 
than U1c one heretofore employed in the education of 
colored children. This is aU very well; but we deny 
the possibility of a graded school being thus estab
lished, where all the higher branches are taught as at 
I.he High School. 

With nil respect for Mrs. Dl\y as a t<'achcr, it is 
hut the truth to sny that she knows nothing of the 
langunges whatever, and was compelled to decline a 
position at Wilberforce on that account. 

A few of us-and only a few-have asked nclmis
fiion to such grades as nre taught in the High School 
--not because we wish to he associated in any way 
with the whites, hut becat18C we cannot sufficiently 
aclvnnce in any colored school which is likely to he 
raised in Tolello. The same scholars who have hcl'n 
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attending the former colored school, must neceaarily 
attend the new one,· and we who have been alone in 
different classes do not consider ourselves any better 
oft' than we were before. .A.nd for this reason, and 
this alone, have we applied at different times to be 
relieved of such disabilities and enter at once upon 
the advantages enjoyed by the whites. But, no I 
Simply because our t:olor is somewhat darker than 
that of the more favored ones, we are shamefully ex
cluded from all connection with the public schools 
and banished off into a corner by ourselves, as if we 
were somethinl!." very odious and obnoxious to the hu
man family. We ask, and shall continue to ask, ad· 
mission to such advantages as arc enjoyed by others. 

ALONZO A. LoTr. 
Some time ago the Akron BeaC<ln alluded 

to the action of the Board in fitting terms, as 
follows:-

.. The Toledo School Board bas finallr. decided the 
question of the equal rights of negro children to e<lu
cation in a manner very worthy of Roger B. Taney 
and 1860. On Monday afternoon the Board voted 
to bar the children from any school except one for 
their own color. It's no matter how far from the 
school the little colored child may live, nor whether 
it is old enough or strong enough to get to it. It is 
worth while to note that two of Toledo's oldest and 
most prominent lawyers, M. R. Waite and John R. 
Osborn-regard it as entirely competent for the Board 
to deal impartially and justly with the colored chil
dren, agreeing as they substantially do, with ex-At· 
torney-General Olds, and School Commissioners 
White and Henkle." 

We earnestly second the j nst demand of 
)!aster Lott and other colored children for 
"admission to such admntages as are enjoyed 
by others." If the state of public opinion in 
this largely Republican city is not such as to 
warrant the Board in acceding to this de
mand (which we wholly disbelie\·e), it is high 
time that it should be reformed; and THE 
INDEX will do its share in reformil1g it. 

THEORY VERSt:S PACT. 

In the Radical for :\lay, :Mr. Wasson re
views the first of our" Fifty Affirmations," 
and our subsequent essay in explanation of it, 
entitled-" 'fhe Essence of Religion." When 
we wrote the essay, we thought we had some 
ideas on the subject; bnt u.ftcr )fr. Wasson's 
adroit prestidigitation, we are r<.'ally afraid 
that we haa none to sp<>uk of. At any rate, 
we do not recognize them in his critique. 
Hereafter we may try to settle this poi•1t; 
but at present we will only comment on a 
wry extraordinary statement. "The atheism 
of 8akya-mnui," says )Jr. 'Vasson, "has been 
asserted by eminent scholars, whose jnclgmcnt 
I am not entitled to conh'overt, though quite 
unable to accept it." The reasons for this 
"inability" we do not know, and cannot im
agine. We are accustomed to let questions of 
f1tct be settled in our mind by evidence. The 
testimony of the most competent scholars cer
tainly seems to us decisive in this case>, as wt 
have no knowledge of the original sonrcfs of 
information. But perhnps the fact does not 
harmonize with )Ir. Was.son's theories, and 
this may be the reason for discarding it. As 
Mr. Lincoln used to say~ this '1 rl'mind.s us of 
a little story." Our youngest boy, then four 
years old, 01we proposed to attempt some im
possible childish project. "Well, what are 
your reasons?" we inquired, snppm.:sing the 
smile prompted by his propo1ml. "Oh!" re
plied the little fellow, with great dignity, "I 
want to is one rc>ason, :md beca u3e is another!" 

If Mr. Wasson has any bet kr rensons for 
setting aside the verdict of schohrs in a <Jlll'S· 

tion of !!cholurship, we foil to see them. 

A NE"' CHRISTIAN MARTYR. 

Zion's llcrald (:Methodist) thinks the radi
cals come under the same categor.v with pick
pockets and other "light-lingered" gl'ntry :-

" TnE Tou:oo lxnEx is trying IQ prove l\lr. Lin
coln was an infidel. We shall have to AAY of his in
fidelity as he snid of Grant's whisky, which be want
ed for the rest of his (;cm·ral~.-we ~hould like to 
have TnE l:SllEX show wllt're we rnn g<•t more of • 

that sort, for we wish to give it to the infidels of Tn 
lNDBX and of hie school in and around Boston. :Mr 
Lincoln fell among these thi«Ju off aitk in bia early 
days, but, when President, by many a confession 
sought and found the faith of the Christian. May a1i 
who seek to bring him down to their Ch1ieUees level 
go and do likewise." • 

In an account of her recent visit to Tol<'do 
Mrs. Stanton remarks in the RN:olutiOll :..:... 

" Such men as Mr. Abbot, llr. Hepworth and 
Mr. Frothingham, are doing a work for hu~anity 
that will be better appreciated in the future than in 
the times in which we live." 

Will nobody rush to the relief of Mr. Hep
worth, crucified between two "thieves?" His 
friends must be deeply distressed at his situa
tion, since they will hardly coincide in the 
opinion of Zion'a Herald that all t'" nitarians 
are thieves by brevet. 

EXPLANA.TION WANTBD. 

At the recent election of officers in the To
ledo Library Association, one ticket nominat
ed :Miss Bangs for Secretary, another :\fr. Pe
rigo. Some days previously, Mr. Perigo 
published a card in the C<Jmmercial, pos
itively declining to serYe. But, in order to 
defeat Miss Bang's and "woman's rights," the 
report waa circulated widely that )fr. Perigo 
would not refuse to act, if elected. Conse
<1uently, Mr. Perigo was elected. But he im
mediately resigned, according to his declara
tion; and the Executive Board, having the 
power all in their own hands, have appointed 
a gentleman as SC'cretary. If1mch strategy as 
this is not small businE>ss, we should like to 
know what is. We call upon the authors of 
the report aboTe referred to, which secured the 
defeat of Miss Bangs, to give the authoritr 
upon which they circulated it. If this is th~ 
manner in whic:h the opponents of" woman's 
rights" are compelled to proceed, the trinmpl1 

·of "wom:rn's rights" is not far off. 

RESVLTM OP THE ABOLITION OPC!APIT.t.L 
PlJNISH1"ENT IN :U:ICHIGAN. 

[From the Detroit Po•t.] 

The resnlt of aboli!!hing capitnl punhdnnent in the 
Stille of Michigan fully ju11tifies that ch1mg<' in the 
penal code of the State. All that the m.,i<t strenuous 
ach·ocate of severe punishment can ask is that a miti· 
gation of it shall not tend to the inerea!.C ot crime. 
Everythin~ else cries trumpet-tongued in turnr ofhu
manity. If milder judgments cannot be proved 
guilty of 0111rder, tlwy ·must be acquitted. It is only 
necessary to show that the community is not worse 
for refusing to take life, iu or<l<'r to cstnblish the jue
tice and the righteousness of its lel!S savu~e mood. 
Prove satisfactorily and conclui;h·elv that it 18 unnec· 
es.~ary for the State to execute its criminals and th08e 
who clamor for blood, cannot in reason be Jong-er 
heard. If a pound of flesh i" all that the law re· 
quires for its vindication, every fihre or muscle or 
atom more cut from the palpitating bodv must, in the 
nature of the case, he a vinhllion of botli law nndjus
ticc. Once prove that neither law, nor justice, nor 
public safoty requires a pound, or an ounce oragniin 
of flesh, and the State is mornllv bound to' throw the 
knife awav. • 

But not onlv has there been no incre&E<C in thr con· 
victions for mi1rdt·r, but on the whole a decided de· 
crease. Ont of ~bi:ty-thrcc convicts committed ro 
prison in 18t8-49, fi,·e were corumitt<>d for murder, or 
seven per cent. of the whole number. Out of 2!ill 
convicts committ<'d in 18119, two were committed for 
murder, or eight tenths of one per cent. ol the whole. 
The average per ccntage of murdrrers to other con· 
victs since 1847, when capital punishment wns abol· 
ish~''• has been one and one·tcnths per cent. But 
durrng the first eleven years the J><'r centnge was two 
nnd seven· tenths; during the Inst e)e,·en years, one 
and three-tenths, showing a decrease of ncnrly fitly 
per cent. in the number of murderers convicted, when 
the two periods are compared. In other words, the 
numb<'r of conyictions for murder durino- the last 
eleven years luL'I diminished nearly one-J111lf. as com· 
pared with the first eleven years of the period that 
has elapsed since capital punishment wns nholi~hed. 
In other words, agnin, th<'sc criminal stutistics prove 
that murder hns di:creascd since capital punisb01cnt 
wni1 abolished ! 

· Those who oppo~c that sort of punishment hare a 
right to claim, therefore, that in )lichignn not only 
has its abolition cnu~ed no incrcn~e of murder, hut 
that under it murder ha~ actunlly diminishc1l. rntil 
these ~tatrtuent~ nre refull'd by· furtln·r cxprriencr, 
C()nfincment for life in the 8tnte Pri~on is thr ~rreri-st 
penalty whic-h will I)(' intlict1·1l upnn mur1kr in )(ich· 
tgan. 
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~omm\tnic1tiou1t. 
18 <lHBHTIANITY .& P.&ILtrBB l 

" What I Christianity a failure r is the anxious in
~rrogstory of many a startled one who bu' half com
prehends the drift and purpose of the Free Religious 
movement. I answer, yt$ and no. As a tlnality,-as 
the highest form of religion,-as the ultimate reach of 
development,-as the one religion which is to absorb 
all others and envelope the whole earth, before whose 
altars " every knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess,"-it is a failure, and should be so dednred. 

Yet as an historical phenomenon,--as an onward 
step toward the truth,-as a nearer approach to a~ust 
apprehemdon of the Divine idea and purpo11e,-it 1s a 
long step in advance of the more ancient religions ; 
and, as such, must ever command the respect and re
ceive the just recognition of mankind., 

D. B. S. 

HE.lBT .&ND HB.&D. 

OLA.THE, KanBM, 21 March, 187<.l. 
EmTOR OF TIIE bmEX :-

Your publication ha.q meta want I have long felt. Yet 
af\cr clearing away the rubbish of orthodoxy, we need 
something positive, something substantilll to take its 
pl!M'.e. It is comparatively easy to dC!ltroy and de
molish; but it is another thing t-0 build up something 
bette1 in its place. Your ideas about. the worth of 
Human Nature, its graidual development t'rom a state 
little above the animal to its present condition, more 
espreially the gradual development or the religious 
sentiment through the historic age11, nrc in accordance 
with our own. But the quC!ltion arises, how should 
we best develop this eelt-respcct, this higher nature 
of man~ 

Will not a knowh>d"'e ofNatul't''s laws, ns indicated 
by the science~ of geolo~. astronom>', chemistry, &c., 
develop a true conception of the Divine Creator bet
ter than nnr. impulsive sentiment? In other words, 
is not the Creator best ecen through his Jaws? The 
Spiritualist contends that. Intellect alone will not de
velop Religion,-that Intellect is cold and borren 
without Sentiment. 

But is it not a 13ct that, when we recognize the 
laws which have opel'l\ted in forming the earth, the 
Jaws which govern the heavenly bodies, we shnll be 
irresistibly impn.'SSCd with the true sentiment of rel~
ion,-that we shall spontaneously 888\Jme that atti
tude of worship which }lartineau says our nature 11s-
1mmes " not tor a purpose, but from an emotion?" 

Spiritualists contend that communications from the 
other world are Ct1.'!ential to ,levelop this true relig
ious sentiment; but such appeals to the sentiment 
without enlightening the intellect arc transitory and 
1foceptivc. Nature's laws we find to be inflexible, 
unvarying and always to be depended on; Spiritual 
developments are, to say the lcll>lt, uncertain und un
r,•liable. 

The geologist who is RCquainted wit.h the" P.11rt.h's 
history or he1'l!Clf" could ne\·cr be imposed upon by 
~uch nn ub~ur,!ity lt8 the Mos11ic uccount of the Crea· 
tion. 

ls it not, then, the most efft.-ctual way to teach mnn 
tr.ie idl'as of God-true religion, to ucquuint him 
with Nature's lnw~,-with IL~tronomv,gcologv, chem-
istry, the !!Cience or min<!, &c., &c. ?0 

• 

Hc.'PL'<'tlully um! fmt1·rnally yours, 
J . F,. SUTTON. 

[The above excclicnt communication hRS been r~ 
s : rv.;i:I hitlwrto, iu or-ler th:\t we mi.~ht note some 
thoughts it has suggc.!!ted; hut want ol leisure seems 
chronic, mu! we must forego our intcntion.--ED.] 

--- -----·---·-
THE CONSOLIDATION PROPOSAL, 

F. E. AHHOT : 
:\[ Y FRtEND,--Your candid proposal !"or a plan of ' 

union for the •· American" uml " N 11tion11I" Woman's 
Sutlr1\ge A!!!!ociatious w L< puhli~hed, as you will see, 
in the journals of both SodctiC!l. Let me ~tate a dif· 
liculty in the W•lY of its 1n·,'!lent t'ultilment, munely, 
the fact that the Anu•rican A!<.'<o('iation ('annot take 
any sucb step until it.1 annu:1l ml·<"ling next .N ovem· 
ber. 

Whethl'r the merging of t!Je "Notional" Society in 
the new AMociation, with a new li8t of otflct·l"d and 
:\Ir. Tilton IL~ Pr~idl'llt, will help this union or not, 
n•muins to be Reen. ?ti,,.. Stanton refu.•cd to take of
fice in the new Society, and .Mrs. Lucy Stone has ac
cepted no otllcial position in the American Ai;socin
tion,-hoth for kimlrecl and commmdnble rcmmm•; 
nm! in the public mcetingR lu~t week, in ~ ew York, 
l<·ttcl'l! of mutual good feeling were sent and re~pond
Pcl to betwcl'll the Presid<·nt~ of both Sodcties--Hev. 
H. W . Bc1·chl'r and Theodore Tilton-upprovcd by 
the mectini.,'8 over which they presided. 
Thn~ we h11vc two Sodetic~. di!lcrin~ somewhnt in 

t ~ u·ir 111ode of organization; and in both arc persons 
or 1·111 i11t•nt nbility and excellent prn<nnnl chamctcr. 

Thus it must be for some months Rt knst ; nrnl 
m~anwhile it i:i t-0 be hoped that each will stimulate 
th!• oth<'r to good work.•, " in or<l<'r," ns Mr. Beecher 
ll'lp~ily 8:\i<I, " thnt the two may do twict~ 11~ much ns 
one,' and that cuch and all mny avoid carping critl
l'i~m. 

If union comes, all W<'ll. If diffPrrnt. virws of or· 
g.miz1tion nnd different modes or 1iction pr-.!YCnt, l<'t 
l':t('h take its own path and work in itH own way, nml 
Id UH nil lwlp in wlmt.eYl'r good thing is clone. 

I write by no nuthority orsuirirC'Stion, aml nm hut nn 
unottlcial wor:<er in thili good cause. While I wo11l<i 
Ii~· · to ~1·e 11 union, I :>hall not com1i<lcr two National 
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Societies as two calamities, and believe that, come 
what may, wlt.h our State Societies, with our private 
and personal efforts, and with the grand tide of teeling 
in favor of equal rights for aU, the work will go 
bravely on. 

So let us po!!SC88 our souh~ in patience ; make due 
allowance for that individuality of character which is 
so marked among refonne1'!1, and which makes it dif
ficult for them always to act together; and, if union 1 

can come honorably and fairlf, really welcome it. 
If not, let each " gang its ain gait," as the Scotch say, 
in the confidence that,aftt-r all, the trnth will conquer, 
and the good work we all want will be done. 

I "l\"Tite thus after attending part of the !lell81ons of 
both conventions la.~t week, in New York. · 

Truly yours, 
G. B. STEBBINS. 

"C~N'T STAND THE TEST." 

"It is a remarkable fact that these col!l and barren 
negations . . • . can never stand the test of trial, 
--the strCllll of ~at responsibility, upon tl1e one hand, 
and of dlsapporntment and hitter loss upon the other, 
-can never satisty the human heart when smarting 
under the sense of berea,·ement." - [Article from 
SerinfJ/!eld (Mau.) Republican on ·• Linwl"'' R.eligwua 
fieira,' in.1'llE INnExn/ .Mag2.] 

With what a'mentnl smack of self-grntulation the 
orthodox mind dwells upon this final and most con
vincing argument! Atlcr this absolutelv undeniable 
RSBertijm, the .. unbeliever" may 88 well be dumb. 
What. C<m one say, when Christian arrogance arrives 
at snch a pitch M this? And ret, how universally 
and ing·cnuously is this 88811mpt1on made by our evan
~lical brethren ! How constantlv are held up to the 
imagination of the young the peace and joy and hap
pinC8!4 th11t attend the Christian's course-what forti
tude under trinl, what glory in death ! Ancl how in 
contrnst with this is pictured the course of the unbe· 
liever (I. e., the man who, howe\•er Miron~ his faith in 
the Eternal Bencficencu, rejects the Cbnstian "plan 
of 11&lvution ") ! How tempest-tOS!led ancl unsatisfac
tory his lite-how wretched his death I One cannot 
but observe, however, that this is the Mme sort of ar
gument so constantly and successfully urged by Cath
olics against all the numberless sects ot Protestantism, 
which, drifting unanchored and rudderless upon the 
eea of popular OP.inion, know not in one age what 
their folli1wers will believe in U1e next. Verily, there 
is nothing that can be !lllfely depended on, nothing in 
the wide world nbsolutely rdi11ble, but death and the 
taxes-and Rome ! 

SOCRATES .&GAIN. 

BY .J. 8. 

I have bePn Jiwiking into Grote (Compllni:ins of So
crates,) to discover what Soeratl'I' meant by maintain
ing In a certain dl&lugue,-the llippim Mi11or, which 
some critics l'f'ject a11 sr111rious,--that the man who 
does wrong willingly is better than another who does 
the 11ame unwiltingly. .l<'or such a doctrine, coming 
from such a llOUrce, IM surpri~lng and dismaying 
enough to those who know Socrates only b,Y reputa
tion aa a ~rcat teacher 1md pattern of morality. They 
do not hke to see Socrates employing sophistry 
agaiaat the eophiHts,-tlurt is, as the! think, "casting 
out devils by the aid of Beclzobub.' But everything 
has two handles, and it is important here to get hold 
of the right one. 

We shall best catch the meaning and intent of So
crates by an example (bis own):-

·•Yon, Hlppla., are f'xpert In matter. nr arithmetic: yon 
can make •ore ot an•wcrlng lruly any qne•tlon pat t.o yo11 on 
the aubject. Yon are ~U•r on the •object tban an Ignorant 
man, who cannot makf' •Ure or doing Ifie Mme. But, ae yon 
can make •Ure or an•werlnl!' truly, •o llkewtte you can make 
anre or anowerlng •al...,ly. whenever yon chOOH> to do oo. Now 
tbe Ignorant man cannot make •Dre or anowerlnir faloely. He 
may:by reaoon or hi• Ignorance. when he wl•be• to an•wer 
lltl•ely, anower tmly without lnl~ndlng It. Yon . lberefore, the 
Intelligent man anrl the l(Ood In arlthnietlc. are better than the 
Ignorant and the bad for both purpo,e•,-for •pOAklog 1111.ely 
and for •peaking truly," 

W'hat is true about arithmetic is true in other de
partmenll! ah10. Thti ouly mlln who can spellk fulac
ly whenever he choosc11, is the man who can speak 
truly whenever be chooses. It is l.Jeller. to have the 
mind of a bowmlln who mis-es his mark l.Jy design, 
than that of one who misses whtin he tries to bit. 
The mind is plainly a tool in tbll!le operations. And 
"the tools to him who can u..e them ." The meaning is 
clear to wbotivcr is at pains to understand it. Taken 
without qualit!cation, and in a moral sense, the doc
trine is revolting enough; but laktin intellectually, in 
the artist-scru4c, or in thti explanuticm which Grote 
gave but Dr. Clarke d <l n·.t, and Socrates may b;i 
right. At any rlltc, we should not be swift to con
demn, '.ill we nrc quite sure that we undel"lltand him. 
Socrates bas l.Jeen tlllling llippi118 thnt he (Socrates) 
is a stupid person, and contused in mind; and to get 
rid of confusion,-& greater enemy to truth than error 
iteelf,-he appeal~ to Hippins, 888umin~ that he is 
wise and can help him oJt. In the end rt turns out 
that Hippi1111 himself' is I. o .1elessly coufu8Cd, and unable 
to do anything but reiterate his prirneslutemcnt; and 
there Socrates learns him. 

The /f,ppuu .tfiMr, RB Mr Grote observed, is one of 
those DiHlogues of Search, which are diHtinguished 
by the absence of any affirmative conclusion; they 
prove nothing, but only, at the most, tlisprove one or 
more supposllble solutions. The truth is supposed to 
be unkuown; am! all parties, inclu<iing Socratel:l, 
unite in the search, in hunting fur the truth, for the 
right solution or right : nswcr to tl1e <1ncstion. Do 
not suppose, however, lh11t any one solution iii the 
right one; or ht-t•uuHC a mnn argUL'S on the sidti of 
reason and morality, that tltu~fore his arguments 
mav not hti overthrown. The cau~ti lll<iY he strong, 
ancl tlw argmnent" wellk, or rice rerw1. Thti strcngtl1 
of onti's cau~e often hc1irs no Jm•portion to the aid 
which he can bring lo it; lln "lo he weak" i8 al-

Linc1lln turned Chrl~tlun? Perhaps so. Mankind 
11rc about alike, in 11ll ages and the world over : In 
youth strikln.I!" out boldly and fenrle!'Sly upon the cur
rent of thought nnd progrcss,-then, in middle lite, 
grndu111Jy settling <lown into some quiet eddy that 
ofleril 11 foot-bold for the wenrv, rest-seeking soul.
and fin~lly. in old 11gc,ha,ing bCcomc a lodgement for 
all !!Orts or dirt nnd rnbbish, and overgrown with 
coarse 1-rr•lHi<cs nnd noxious weeds, rising at length as 
nn obatructio11 to block the vfr> current which it once 
aided ancl developed. Thanks to an occasional 
freshrt, howe,·er, the 11trenm of progrCFf! never be
come>i wbollv blocked; and the greater the 11ccumula
tion of impt•1)i01ents, the morl' is dc,·1Jioped the powPr 
of the current, which, once brllke loose, only insures 
their more complet.e destruction. ' 

To whllt extent ~Ir. Lincoln's lite followed the gen· ' 
eri\I tentlrncy in this resp( c ;, the writer knows not; 
he only recognizes the Inc '. t tat, with rare exceptions, 
yon th i.~ mdicnl 1111d old ap;e conservative; that youth 

wnys "to he miserable. " ::\fr. Lincoln said, "right 
is might" in our war, and it proved MJ; but ouly be
cauRe the miirhty were on the sicle of the right. Ilad 
they been on the wrong ~hie, I tear the olll proverb 
am! the old pr:ictice would 1111\·e gone togethl'r again. 

ls bold, progn>ssive, cU.1s:1tislicd with the prc>sent, la
boring for the cominl(" good: while old age, tearful of 1 

the future and belittl1ng the present, sel's 11crfoction 
only in the p1L•t. 

To be right is one thing; to he nblc to maintain the 
right ii; nnother. Ami li:t Hippius rem1·mber, in thti 
war of nrgunll'nt with Socrnlt'I', titllf, if he is on the 
ri~bt side, be is not thercforc the heller man; for in 
tlus kind of fighting Socrates hns thu hest or it. IIip
!!ias may wince, and suy :-"But it will he dreadful, 
Socr&le$, ii the wilful wrong-doers are to 1ms.'I for 
better men than the unwilling." Socrate11 :-"Nev
ertbelC!I!!, it seems Ko ji'Oln 1rlwt ire luue ll<llil." Hlp
pias :-"It <l•1t'8 not .ieem so to me. Really, Socrllte&. 
I know not how to couc•·uc tllllt to ) ' OU," Socrates: 
-·~for I, how to cnnce<le it lo myself, Hippi1ts. Y ct ~o 
11 mu: t l\PIJeur to us.no\\' ut lcust,/ro111tl1e111ist debate." 

"Cold and barrc•n negations" only, it is tn1e, can 
never sati>1ty the human soul. l:nht'iief, if it lends to 
no sounder faith, no ultimate trnth, is ot little worth, 
and, :;o tar a11 mental qnietncle 11ncl pence ol' conscience 
is concerned, a blind superstition is VIL•tly t-0 be pre
li•rrcd. And pnhups this i!< the key to the solution of 
the mcntnl plwnomen11 nbove retcrred to: at lemit, in 
tho~e ca.'4!.,. w hne the chnngc from progr<'RS to u Iii lee 
cnn~ervntism ii. most l':lclical and pronounc1•d. The 
groping, qul'Stioning ~pirit, ii in nil it:i wide wander
in;r~ it find no Amr.it on which to rest, returns glaclly 
nt Inst t-0 the "11rk of snfotv." 

And here let us learn a fl'f'son from the "text" to 
which onr nttC'ntion bus been culled. The hdiever in 
Free Hcliirion (nm\ hv this term we include cnry re
ligious hclic\'cr outwide the evungcliclll fold) i!. too 
much inclint'<I to dwell upon the ncgnth·c points of 
his faith; for while neglltives lll'l' well enough In Rr· 
g11ment11tion, tht·y fnrm::1h a poor substitute for real, 
vital religion. Let us have more of positive and ICt:!R 
of nc~ativc truth. Thommncls of hungry, inquiring 
i;ouls then· ure, still clinging to the rotten hulks of the 
old n·lii<ion.i for no otht·r renson tlmn R mortal drcud 
of nwre negutions,-fal>JCly but naturally fcnring th11t, 
if Christ and the Bible are thrown ovl'rbonrd, they 
muRt henceforth !!llil without chnrt or compnss,-for
gellini< that the polar stnr of truth 1:1till shineH above, 
thnt Gori rct !in·~. that he who h11s the Creator of the 
unin-rse for his parC'nt and prot.cetor is po!'SPSS<'d of 
all thin!-"B, nml tltnt, iu the study and conlempl11tion 
of His character and works, there i.q ahundnnt food 
for nil hungry, longing souls, a boundll'!lll field for 
holv thought nn<I pious meditation. Lut I.Ill' grand, 
poshive truths orthc universe bepm;l'nted in all their 
fulnes.~ nnd b1•11tlty, and there will be littl<' ne1•d tor 
the 11d\·ocatt-s of 1''ree Hcligion to rebut the oft-re
pl':ttl'tl chnr;re of offering only husks for c·oni. and colcl 
oml lnrr<'n rwg;ttion~ 11s 11 ~uhstitut<• for the lidug, ,.j. 
ta! truth~ of g< ·nnilw r,·Jigion. 

D. R 5. 

That i!I, the quc!ltion i~ not settled yt•t; •he conrt 
adjourns, auc! the case comes up on llnnther hcuring. 

1t is not ne1·1'8.'4UTY, then, to dtifeml dlhtir Socrate11 
, or the p1i1 licuh1r lhl'llis which he propouml~. namely 

that he who hurts nrnnkinc!, or li1·s, or chcnts, wil~ 
fully, is better than another who docs the &1me with
out lmowin~ ur inh•mliu!? it. Yet there are ~ome 
who think that R knnvc 1s heller thnn a fool . The 

' world generally thiuks !IO ; it thinks a wicked man 
1 is belier thun 11 weak. one; been use there is some 

hope or a wicked mnn, th11t he mny be converted in
to a good nm! Yirtuous mun. Vice is t·o1-rigihle; but 
not so wenkness. And there is ~carc<·ly anything so 
much the parent of mischief in political :1tfllil'l',or in the 
social world, as that intellectual coufosion which does 
not discriminntc, or see rightly the nature of things 
their rC1<cmhl11nC"1•s und ditt'crrnces. ' 

The int1•11tio11 gf the diulogue is to exhibit this con
fusion in the person of Ilippias, who has the heller 
Ride, but is yet worsted by SocrntC'S. llippias is 
torced to admit that ~ocrates is right in eYcry pnrtic· 
ular: he goes ulong with him step by step in the ar
gument, [rnL to refuses take thu hist step. It h1111 
hrought him to the edge of an abyss, and he shrink!! 
back from the yuwning conclusion. All this is natu
ral enough, but our sympathies 1ue not with Ilippias. 
""e smile at his perplexity, though kuowing him to 
be in the right. W ll imagine, though this is our con
ceit, that we couhl hu\·e 11111nag1·d the argument I.Jet· 
lt>r. It i~ RO cn~y to confute Rn imaginary opponent, 
or to eorr1·1·t R mi~t.'lke,-after you have made it! 
But ii' a mun will uot !'('c, either ihrough in11billty, or 
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blind devotion to some o~ject, be must take the con
sequences. Every one bas heard the story of l\lr. 
Lincoln's opening the eyes of the blind kitten in Gen. 
Grant's lll.nl at City Poiut at the close of the war, and 
wishin~ it were as easy a task to open the eyes of his 
fellow-countrymen. But thnt which Lincoln wiuhed 
to do, Socrates often did for his follow-countrymen 
of Athens. He opened their eyes. He operated for 
cataract on the organ of intellectual sight lie cured 
mental blindness. His method was perfect, though 
one of great severity. And it procured him more 
hatred than gratitude. l\'Ien like Hippias blamed 
the method, and by inference the man who used it. 
They did not blame nor seem conscious of their own 
defect, which mnde such a method necessary. Here
after I shall have something to say of it, and JlOSSibly 
compare or contrast iL with the method of teaching 
by authority. 

As a good illustration of whllt Socrates meant in 
this dialogue, I will take something which "War
rington" let fall in a spicy letter to the Spring.field 
Republican. It was a good while ago. in reply to 
Wasson, who had charged that the country was going 
to the bad under the rule of indiscriminate (i.e. uni
versal) suffrage. "I maintain" says the latter, "that 
the rule is a bad one; It works badly, so as to throw 
the government everywhere into the bands of knaves; 
under its operation, the nation has been and is, polit
ically, a slave to the basest elements. What then? 
You must mther give up the rule. or adhere to it. 
Give it up, and government by the people, univcl'!'al 
suffrage, is conlessedly a failure. But if you will ad
here to it, and carry it out to its inevitable conclusion, 
then "-glancing at New York and Washington
" look out for the consequences." "Very well" says 
Warrington, "l accept the rule and the con8equcnce. 
I am not fri1?hte11ed at all by tnis sort of logic. I nm 
ready to mamtain that universal suffrage, or, as you 
are pleased to term it, even scoundrel suJfrage, is a 
good thing. I will prove, in ~pile of you, that it is 
better a man should •vote early and often,' thnn that 
he Phould not vote at all. To test the matter, let us 
go into our state legislature. The men elected by 
scoundrel suffrage are there in o,-erwhelming num
bers,-in a large mAjority, we'll suppose. Still there 
are ,good men among them, and very likely some 
mimsters. ·•But," says 'V 11rrington, "us far as legis
lation is con<'erned, I will swap a minister tor a knave 
any time. Allow that your knave wills to do wrong 
b1 legislation, and the minister means to do right. 
1: et every other knave is there watching him, and, 
fearing his neighbor's advantage, holds him in 
check. And alto~cther the knaves arc held in check 
by something wbtch men call Public Opinion. 1''or, 
however they will to hurt mankind by stealing and 
cheating in legislation, yet they nre shrewd cnou9h 
to foresee that, on the whole, it pays better to leg1s
Jatc right than to lt>g-islale wrong. And they know 
ton dead certainly thul, unless they le!fislate well and 
wi.iely to a certain extent, they will be 10cliscri111in11te
ly kicked out. On the other hnnd, it is no libd to 
suppose 11 minister, though a good man and wise iu 
his way, ignorant of most matters belonging to legis
lation; and we know that he is wofully ignorant of 
human political nature. Ile legislates wrong with
out knowing it; or worse, under the mistaken color 
of doing good or establishing the righL 1''or instance, 
to save morality by legislation, he would violate lib
crty,-the surest way to ruin both. He would estab
lish temperance by law, and that without regard to 
the wishes of the people. Your political knave 
knows better than tlaig; ergo, the elect lly scoundrel 
suffrngc is better than the minister who 11u1u be, if he 
is not, elect by woman-sulfrnge. " 

There is one kind of error or ignorance which the 
great Athenian was the quickest to expose; that is, 
the presumption which beems to be almost universal 
that, because a man is wise in his own province, or 
at home in his own trade or profession, therefore he 
is fit to give an opinion relating to the business of any 
other t~a11c or profession. Socrates found the densest 
conceit and ignorance to exist in those who, becauJC 
they knew a little, supposed they knew everything; 
or, being wise and capable of some things, had the 
vanity or ambition to be thought capable of many 
things which they were not. Detter is the man who 
knows the extent of his own ignorance, and remains 
content with knowin$' that he · docs not know, than 
he who professes a wisdom of which he is ignorant, 
and attempts that of which he is incapable. And so 
Socrates says that the man who can tell the truth if 
he chooses, or who can speak falsely if he chooses, is 
better than the man who is incapable of speaking the 
truth, as not knowing truth from falsehood. Only 
the truth-speaking man can, if he will, be a liar. Or, 
the ability of a man to soeak the truth measures his 
capacity for falsehood. The two things go tog.,ther, 
so that no man can be mendacious, unless he be also 
veracious. 

Aristotle indeed, points out that the epithets in 
their received meaning,-which is not Plllto's-are 
applied not to the power itself, but to the habitual 
and intentional use of that power. So also Aristotle 
observes that Plato's conclusion-" He that does 
wrong wilfull,r i• a better m:\n than be that does 
wrong unwillmgly," is falsely collected from induc
tion or analogy. The analogy of the special arts and 
accomplishments, upon which the argument is built, 
is not applicable. Better has reference, not to the 
amount of intelligence, but to the dispositions and 
habitual intentions; thou~h it presupposes a certain 
state and amount of inteB1gence as indispensable. 

THOUGHTS, PROM. A SICK'. SOLDIER, 

Within the sphere of pOBSibihties and controlling 
neceesities, are all things created. Space, form, mo
tion, duration, are the prime necessities controlling the 
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possibilities. Without space and fonn, creation 
were creation unperceived, unpcrceivable. Cre
ation were impossible without motion ; the ve
locities of motion were impossible without duration, 
their measure; without the velocities of motion, the 
period of U1e germ, the time of reproduction, the era 
of dc,•elopment, were undetermined. In full percC'p
tion of all possibilities and necessities did the Infinite 
establish his laws. The animal passion~. arc 
blind sensations, fonning no part of the mind,-are 
products of the bo1ly; but I find not a particle of evi
dence that the mind ii< 8UCh. To admit it, would be 
admitting that organized natter wei11hs evidences, 
forms pr.ijcct.'I, nod proceed~ to execulton. II not a 
product of the body, it should exist independent ofit. 
Where. then, the necCSHity of it.~ death with the body? 
Purpose, seeking perfection of development, is to me 
the law apparent, the manifested des1~1 of the Crea
tor. Death of the soul is an exception to the law, 
which my reason rejects ee an impo88ibility. The body 
presents an accomplished clesign,-not so the soul. 

Faith and hope never accomp:my knowledge ; if I 
pOSRcs~ the knowledge, I ha,·e no need of either. But 
they always accomp.my evidence. Without a reason, 
without evidence, their existence L'I purely fallacious. 
I may hope to visit Europe, but never to walk the 
Atlantic. I may have faith that I shall perform the 
journey within the year, but never within the hour. 

The incompleteness of design,in case of the mind, is 
the evidence to my soul of continuance; and I believe 
that to every other, though not perceived es evidence, 
it is received as an impression, and becomes ingr.Uned. 

From this spring ever serene faith and ho~; this 
constitutes the impregnable foundation of the soul's 
belief in eternal lite. Against it the thunders of logic 
are all in vain. I can but look upon knowledge of 
eternal life, with the soul's present surroundings, as 
baneful-something akin to · death revealed to the 
lower orders. · 

THE POSITIVISTS OF ENGLAND, 

A correspondent ot the f,iberal Clm"iltia11 reports 
the following answer from l\Ir. Marti11e1m lo the ques
tion, " What pro.!l"J"L"SS are the Positivists in England 
makin~ in the dissemination of their views~" 

" Thus far," replied Mr. l\Iartinenu, "they haTe 
met with quite as much success as they could have 
expected, and perh.\ps even more. Their leaders are 
untiring nnd zealous men. and thev lmve managed to 
inttuence thought Indirectly, but to a very great ex
tent, through many channels. They hold their week
ly meetings, at which I believe there b always an at
tendance of men who do not yet <'all themselves Pos
itivists, but who are certainly attracted towards that 
system. Loni Amberley, for instance, is one of these. 
The present 'pontiff' of the sect here is, I believe, 
)lr. Congreve, and among ils •high priests' are Mr. 
Frederick ll11rrison, Professor Huxley, Prof1-ssor 
llccsley, etc. At pn·scnt tile Pllsitivi~t k1ulers direct 
much attention towards tlu~ workingcl:LSscs, and their 
doctrines do find some aeceptunce among lhe work
ing men. But the)' will be disowned by these as 
soon ru; they venture to fully explain to the work
ing-man that, under the l'osith·ist 11yste111, he is to 
be gon•rncd, and not to govern; and the prC'scnt i1lol 
which he worships, Parliamentary government, is to 
be i<et aside for the reign of a pri1,sthood, iu the se
lection of which he is to have no choice." 

BRIGHAltl YOUNG•S llAKEJI. 

The r.1oms of the women are \'C'rv much nlike. And 
fornishcd nearly alike. They arc 1ilain, but comfort
ablu. The women Jive in them 1.rccis·!ly as people 
do at a hotel. Each lady has her own kny, and when , 
she goes out she lm:ks her door. There is little visit
ing back and forth, nnd the latliC!I behave very much 
as guests do at a first-class hotel. Every morning 
and evening, at the ringing of lhe hell, the inmates of 
the harem meet in the great parlor to attend prayers. 
They sing a hymn, and Young prays fervently. The ' 
prophet used to cat at the harem with his wives, but 
he seldom does so now. In the mornin~, on rising, 
each woman puts her room in order, aml if she hns 
children, dresses them for breakfast. A fl er prayers 
they all go to breakfast, the ladies with children sit
ting at little fitmily tables, and those without children 
at the common table. The same food is given to all, 
and the bill of fare is- by no means a poor one. Brig
ham, from time to time, designates some of bis wive.i 
to take charge of the cooking, and they remain on 
deity until relieved; during the day the women walk 
out, 11ew, sing, play thr. piano in the parlor, or walk 
with the children. Most of them spin, make cloth 
and color it. Thr.y are very proud of their doth and 
embroidery. In the evening all hands go to the the
atre, where every one of Uripham's wives bas a re
served seat. It is s11id that 1 oung liberally Sll!\plies 
his wives with money, and on fine days they drive 
out and go shopping. He employs a music teacher, 
French teacher and dancing master for the use of his 
household. Brigham's women arc well dressed, but 
still they have to work hard, and he keeps up a 
wholesome discipline over them.-Letter to C,"11cin-
1Ulti Gazette. 

RATHER TOO 8YART.-A merchant not far from 
the "Hub," recently hired a new clerk, and of course 
initiated him al once into the mystery of the "trade 
mark." · The same afternoon, the newly inducted 
knight of the yard stick was showing some goods to 
a lady customer, when she demurred at the price of 
the articles. The feelings of the mercb·mt may be 
imagined, when the young man called out at the top 
of his voice: " What ~hall I sell this for? 11 is 
marked four dollars 1md a half and cost fifty cents." t 
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THE ANNUAL l'l.IEBTINO, 

At the date when this paper will be issuetl, 
the Annual Meeting of the Free Religious As
sociation will haYe been held. But at the 
time of this writing we can only speak of it 
by anticipation. 'l'he Committee of Arrange
ments have labored earnestly, and they be
lieve successfully, to secure an interesting and 
valuable meeting. 'l'hey have thought it best 
to present more specific topics for the consid
eration of the Convention than in previous 
years, and to ask the speakers to confine them
selves to the topics presented. '.fhe princi
ples of the Association will admit of wry 
definite application to the practical religious 
and social problems of the age. And people 
everyV:·here who are interested iu the Associa
tion want to sec this comH:ction made. There
fore the Committee resohed to give one Si.'S

sion of the Con n:•ntion particularly to setting 
forth the principles and aims of the Associa
tion with a view to illustrate this point. 'l'h1:y 
asked the President, Mr. Frothingham, to iu
tro<lttec the suhjt•ct by a general statRmcut 
covering the wl..10le ground. Then they cn
~aged )frssrs. Wasson, W ciss, Abbot, and !Irs. 
E. D. Cheney to speak to such specific points 
as these :-The place and domiuion of Rclig
io11 among the l!Iental and )fora} Powers; 
What Religion should be under the peculiar 
conditious of American Society; 'l'he spirit 
of the age as affecting the .Future of Helig
ious Organizations; Religion as a Force of So
cial Reform and Regeneration. All the~e 

lopies follow legitimately from the "object:;" 
of the Association as stated iu its Constittt• 
tion,-" to promote the interests of pure re
ligion, to encourage the scientific study of 
theokgy, and to increase fellowship iu the 
spirit." 

Then there is one feature of thi .\ssociu
tiou which the Committee thought it <'Spe
cially important to emphasize at this Annual 
Meeting,-the fact, namely, that it represents 
the idea of the fellowsliip of Religions; that 
it is uot. exrluaively" Uhristian" nor confined 
to the limits of any specific religion, but 
grounds itself on the natuml aspiratious of 
mun after trn th and righ teonsuess nuder 
whate>er form of religion these aspirations 
may appear. 'l'hey decided therefore to de
vote one session to this snbject,-the Katural 
Sympathy of Religions and the Grounds on 
which they may come into practical nuity and 
co-operation,-and engaged such speakers as 
Samuel Johnson, T. W. Higginson, Dr. Wise, 
and Wm. II. Uhanuing, to present the strik
ing points of this great theme. The subject 
includes, of course, the very practical prob
lem, to be worked out in some w11y by the 
Americ.111 people, of the Chitu'se and thl"ir 
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Religion in this country. Can this problem 

be successfully solved 011 any other principles 

than those of the Free Religious Association ? 
The question of the Relation of Religion 

to the public schools is another of the vital 

practical problems in this conntry at this 
tim<.'. It has two bronches,-the reading of 
the Bible in the schools as a religious exercise, 

and the use of the pn blic money for Sectarian 

Scl1ools. Jn this great question the members 

of the Free Religious Association must be es

pecially interested, and upon it must have 
something pretty definite to say. 'l'he Com

mittee, therefore, arranged to give one session 

of the Com·ention wholly to the considera
tion of this subject. They selected tlrntnoble 
Yeteran of the Anti-Slavery Reform, Wm· 

Lloyd Garrison, to present a paper on the 

question, introductory to a free discussion of 
it; and he, deeply interested in the subject, 
consented. But we are sorry to say that ill 
health compelled him to withdraw from the 

engagement. The Committee, fortunately, 

were able to seclll'e Tbomas Vickers, of Uin
cinnati, a gentleman thoroughly acquaiuU.•d 
with the question, to take his place. 

So we partially sketch the Annual Meeting 
in advance,-nn a priori report. 'fhe repott 

. a posteriori may be looked for hereafter. 

TRB PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS. 

The Progressive Friends have been sum

moned to their Eighteenth Yearly Meeting at 

Longwood, Pu. 'rhis me'3ting represents one 
of the most intE:resting of the free religious 

movements of the timt>. One finds there the 

fnllt>st liberty mingled with the trnt>st fellow

ship. The subjects considered are humanita· 

rian rather than speculative ; yet persons of 
eve:1 form of religious belief' tiud a most hos
pitable welcome in the meeting. If a man is 

sincerely laboring in the sen-ice of truth and 

humanity, the memhers do not stop to ask 
whethel' he is orthodox Ol' heterodox, Chris

tian or non-Christian; he is counted as one 
with them and made to feel at home. Wo 
attended the meeting lust year with great 
pleasure and pl'ofit. We wish we could go 
again th is year. We shall nHer forget the 
large-heal'ted men and women we there mt't; 

the refreshing sincel'ity of the discussions; 
the plain but sunny and inviting meeting
house, with)t.s crowd of home-looking people; 

the noon picnies-veritnble seasons of com
munion they w1:re-under the shadA of the old 

trees around; and the open-doored old man· 

sion half hidd<.'n by tre<.'S and vines, with it.s 
gr<.'at motherly heart welcoming friends and 
strangt'rs alike, wlwre we funntl the sheltC'r 

and affection of a trne hospit,1lity, and where 

in former days many a fngitire slave had re

c<.'iv<.'d protection und comfort and aid on his 
perilons way to freedom. lfore we took a uew 

THE INDEX'. 

ing this year most gladly, only regretting that 

we cnnnot personally respond to it. 

"THE PaooBE!ltllYE FRJKNDS will holll their 
Eighteenth Yearly Meeting at Longwood (near Ham
orton), Chester county, PiL, commencing on Fifth 
day (Thursday), the 2d of Sixth month (.June), 1870, 
ut 11 o'clock, A. ll., and continuing three days. 

All those who dcsire to Phare the fellowship of a 
Religious Society whose only tionll of union Is Love, 
and which imposes upon its members no theological 
test, but welcomes the co-operation of all who seek to 
illustrate their faith in God by devotion to Humanity, 
are cordially invited to attend this meeting. While 
every individual will be at liberty to express bis opin
ions upon any of the questions that divide and agi
tate tbc religious world, the primary object of the 
gathering is not to discuss problems in theology, but 
to unite all, of wbatever creed, in earnest, practical 
efforts to refom1 and reconstruct human !IOCiety upon 
principles of Justice, Equality, and Fraternity; to 
stimulate those moral, social and spiritual influences 
which tend to purify and ennoble the human race; to 
rejoice in view of the enfranchisement of a people 
long oppressed and enslaved, and to adopt measures 
for removing from our Constitutions and laws the 
provisions which deny to women the full rights of 
citizenship; to bear a testimony against the national 
sins and social evils of the time; to cultivate the 
spirit of Universal Brotherhood, 11nd to foster the as
pirations and hop\lll by which Humanity rises above 
all that is earthly, grovclling,and evanescent, and takes 
hold of the Immortal Life. 

Among those whose presence Is expected to con
tribute to the interest of the meeting, we are permit
ted lo mention the names of WILi.JAM LLOYD GAR· 
RISON and Wn.LIAM HENRY CH.\NNING. 

OLIVER Jot1Ni!o!'i, 1. Clerks. 
ANNA MARY M.\USH.U.I., I 

* * * Longwood Is 30 miles west of Philuclelphia, 
whence it may be reached by trains running twice a 
day on the Baltimore ()entru\ Ritilroacl. Pl'O{!l'elllire 
J;'rUnda are hol'pitab!e to 11tranger1." 
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A BOM.lNIST AGAINST l'E1'1.lLB 8Vll'• 
FR•GE, 

[Correllpoodenco Boa\Oo Coinmoowellllh.] 

Dr H. S. Hewitt, an army surgeon, la.te of Gen. 
Grant's staff, delivered a lecture on Sunday eveninK 
week, in Carroll Hall, in this citv, on "The Catholie11 
of the Nineteenth Century. " The perfbrmancc was 
characterized by the spirit of unqualified assumption 
usual with Rpeakera 11ml writers in behalf of the 
church which claims to be infallible. The proposed 
sixteenth amendment came in for a first-rate notice. 
He said the woman's rights movement was the latest 
war. in which the evil spirit ot the age manifested it
sel . It waa as dangerous to the public peace aa was 
the abolition movement when it was first advocated. 
It lmt a tenden<"y to pollute legislation, abolish re
ligion, dntroy the peace and harmony of thousands 
of homes, and even lead to Puicide. (!) It was an ab
solutely anti·Christian movement. The Catholic 
church extended all the rights to women that God 
desired them to have. It protected the humblest of 
them all; it made them good wl\'es and mothers. 
The churc·h had raised one of their number to be the 
Queen of Heaven. The hall in which the foregoing 
sentiments were promulgated is an edifice erectoo by 
the Roman Catholics of' Washington for general lec
ture purposes, and named, I believe, in memory of 
that emint'nt Maryl11nd CatholiC', Charles Carroll of 
Carrollton, who survived latest of all the signers ot' 
the Declaration of Independence. It fs a coincidence 
·worth mentioning here, that in this Rame hall was 
held the National Woman's Suffrage Convention, a 
year &b'O last winter. From the same rostrum on 
which Dr. Hewitt Rpoke were clelh·cred the spe.eches 
of .Eliz11be:th Cady Smnton, Susan B. Anthony, Parker 
Pillsbury nnci Lucretia Mott. Dickens 11lso gave his 
readings there. So that however bO!ltile the Catho
lics arc tow11rds progressive idens. they are neverthe
less willing, for hire, to furnish a tine 11.1u\ieoce-room 
for their public advocacy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

FOi( 8ALE.-At the oftlce ot TnB INDBX, 48 Summlt St., 
a rew cople• or the followlnl( pamphh•t• :-
SPBBcu or R1ct1ARD H . DANA ON THE l1•t:11T L.lw•. delh·ered 
In the Ma•&. Houoc tot Rep•., Feb. 14. IAll7 . Price JO ceoll'. 

8BCOND ANNUAL RIPOKT or Tllll FRBB RBLIOIOrs A••ocu.
TION. Price, 511 ctmt•. 

THB ET111cll or PcLPIT IN&TRt:CTIO!(, by F . .II:. ABBOT Price 
15 cei.te . 

AN ORATION, tlellvercd at the Hl'xBoLDT C1:1.BBRATION In 
Toledo, 8ept. 14. 1M611, by F . K. ABBOT. Price 10 cent•. 

I AN EXTRACT PllOll THEODORB l'AICB.ER'• l..eller to the tllth 
Cong. Society or Bo•tOD, giving ID account or hie Experle11ee 
In the Mlnl•try . Price, I • cent.I. 

The abo\'e will bc•cnt po•tpald on neelpt orprlct>, 

THE NEW ENGLAND FAMILY JOtTB.NAL. 
No paper hR• •o cle.rty wo11 or "°fully hold• thf• title and 

l'<'nown R• lhe SPHl~GFIELD (MAl:!S.) UF.l'l'Bl.ICAN, by 
SAxrBL BowLE• .t l 'o:VP•Nl". 

NOTICE-The REPORTS, Ill pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the Free Religious Association 
for 186~ and 11:!69 (at 40 and 50 eta. respectively), 
REY. SAMU~:L Jot1NsoN's Essay on "TnK WoRSBIP 
OF JEsu:;" (''0 ct~.), and :111 Essny on "REASON AND 
Rsv&LATION," by WY. J. PoTrER (10 cts.), all pub
lished through the .\'480ciation, can lJe obtained by 
addressing the ScC'rctary, WM. J . PoTTER, New Bed
ford, ~lass. 

The Report for 1868 contllim; nddresses bv 0 . B. 

It !l'iVCM 11 full comrilotio11 of all the new• In New E11glaod, 
with Ub.,ral J>llj.,'tJ• o choice orl!l'lnal and •ek>eted lltenttnre: 
and In It• ~dltorlul• rt>prt••.,nt• tht• mo•t ad\'&Dced aud liberal 

1 thought of New Erucland, upon all pol' ti ,..1, ooci•I, moral and 
relll{iooe qne•tlon•: while It• Jlterory and art crlllcl•rull are 
full. accnrale and lndepeUd<'nt. 

It I• undt'f the cdtlorlal ch•rge or Mr. llA:vt•BL Bowt.s•. a,. 
FROTHINOIIAM, JAs. F1o:EMAN C1.ARKE, HoBERT 
CoLLYEH, C11ARL1<:s II. MAL1·01.M, JOHN P. Hus
BARD, OLYMPIA BROWN, JonN WEISS, T . w. HIG
GrNSON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. A1,coTT, and others, 

I •lstcd by FRANK B. SAS BORN, WIJ,LIAX M . l'ONICROY. E. n. 
l'BBl.1'8i.8nd otht•rP. WrLLIAX s Rt>Bll'"' N r· Warrllljtt<>D ,.) 
and H. . BRIDOEXAN aro II• Bo•too and :Sew York corret!· 

' each presenting some distinct 118pect ol the rcligio1u1 
tendencies of the times; nlso n long address by WEN· 
DELL PmLLIPS, RllCCttieally prepared fortbe \ssocia
tion, on "THE R•:t.ATION OF HELIGION TO PmLAN· 
TllROl'Y;" Essay by 1''. H. SANBORN, on the same 
subject; EBMy by W. J . POTTER, on "PRESENT 
TENDENCIES OF SOCIETY IN REUARD TO HELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION AND WonSHJI';" the specific Heports 
of the Executive Cvmmlltec of the A!lSOdation, and 
Letters from M. D. CONWAY in .Englund,nnd KESHVU ' 
Ceu1>DElt SEN, of lndiu. 

The Report for 1869 contains ad<lrt'!lses by FRoTH
INOHAlll, WF.11:111, AnnOT, HtooJNBON, PROF. DENTON, 
J. JI. JONE!:', HALPH W . .\LDO EMERf!ON, c. A. BAR
TOi., LUCY ~TONE, HoRACK s~:AVEJI, HoWLAND CON 
NOil, lllld otlu·rs; .Es!lllys hy JULI.\ WARD HowE, 1 

l>AYID A. W . .\sso:-i, uml HAnm IBAAC M. WISE; and 
Annual Report of the Exeeuti\'e Committee. 

Some of tlwsc ndtlrcsses arc as conservative in 
their theology 11s others ure pronounced in their rudi
calism,-thc Associution having offered a frt·e pl11t
furm to all phases of religious thought. 

~~:~ri~~~~~:l~l!c11~n~~iun~:.~~r lln<t·clao• writer!! rue conotaot 

h l8the bt••t po11er In exl•l~nce for:Sew Enl'landertt at home 
or abroad, or Ameril'ano In forclj.."11 eountrl~•. lo take. In order 
to be tboroughly pootcd In the prol(re•• or "'""''" a11d or ldeae 
Ill home. 

A lall,'tl qnuto elghl·Jlftlt" •hPet-pnbll•ht•d dally at ti! a year; 
St'ml·We~kly al f~: and Wct•kly at f:I. 

J.:ncl11•e nrd•·r with mota·y to SA~ll'KL llOWLJ.:S &: <'OM. 
P.\NY, SPRIN(ff I ~;1.0 • • >I ASS. 21113 

GIVEN A'VAY! 

l.\CSllA! L'S •· lloustb11ld Iogming of \f ash!ngfoo." 
A Work or World-Wide Fame, t:ulve .... uy 

Ac-knowled&f'd to be the Do"'t Maa;nlftCt>Dt 
Rll&'r•vlng Rver Exec·uted In Anaerlt>a, 

The J>uhli•herl! or .. THE CHRl•TIAN l'NION .. lake llrlde lo 
announcing that thPy have !lllrehaH•I the platu or thlP •Dllt'rb, 
large line enl!nt,·lng of W A<HINoToN-8 1>la1e \'alued Ill TEN 
Tuou~AND Dol.LAR!l-to b~ prt.•!'lt•nh.-d to n._..· ""lth"'crlhf"rl' to 
that pa .... er. TIH' Y<'Mrly •ttb•~rl11tlnn price or "Tl ... Chrl•tlao 
l"ulon I• fS.IMl. a11d lht• puhl Phcl'll makt' the followl11g e1 · 
In.ordinary nnd lilwral olf~r : 

leHson in "pure anrl undefile<l religion." "If He rl\Ir. Lincoln] Mid once that the \wst story he 
thee sees anybody on th<.' platform looking as , ('Ver read in the p11pers of himself w11s this :-Two 

, Quakeres.~es wel'e mwelling on the railroad, and were 

Toern·v XF:IVS11b•rrlfHrfor the C/1.VlitJn ,.,.Inn flt f3, trlU 
IH J"''"'"''"" ropy Qf' I/ii~ •p/•ntlid 1ro1ftl-

1·t,.01l'11ed lli>rk oj .frt. 

THE CHRISTIAN UNION, if he had nowhere to go, take him into the he11r1l cli!'Cussing the prol.ml.Jle terminntion of the war. 
wagon and bring him here,"-was the mes- "I think,'' sai1l the fi1st, "that .Jefferson will suc

ceed." "Why docs thee think so?" a~ked the other. 
~age with which tlw family carriage was daily " Because Jt·ftersun is a praying man." •·And so is 
dispatehe<l to the railroad station. · The whole Al.Jruham a 1m~ying man," objected the second. 

" Yes; but the Lord will think Abraham is joking," 
~t .. ·11e-thc meeting, the home, the beautiful the first replied, conclusively.-N. Y. llldrpemlent. 
«••lllllry in the freshness of Juue, the hearty 
cheerful, working faith of the people-left a 
picture in the mind which ean never be ef

fac<.'d. L'lng may Longwood Yearly .Meeting 
continue to du its excellent work. Ko one 

can come into the mystic circle of its fellow
ship without feeling the spiritual bonds of 
faith, hop<.', and charity more strongly knit in 
hi:S heart. W c append the call for th<.' meet-

"That's a good gun of yours, stranger; but Uncle 
Dave here has one thllt bents it." "Ah! how far 
will it kill a hawk with No. 6 shot?" "1 don't use 
shot or ball either," answered Uncle Da\'e for him
self. "Then what do you use, Uncle Dnve Y" "I 
shoot salt altogether. I kill my g11me so far olf with 
my gun that, without salt, the game wouhl nil ~pile 
before I could get it" 

"Why should we celebrate Wa. .. hiugton's birth·d11y 
more thnn mine?" asked a teacher. " Bl·c·ause he 
never tol~I u lie!" shouted ll li1tle I.Joy. 

HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
EDirOR•IN•CHIEF, 

I< lheo11ly 11·eekly re:1q·m,.jfmrnalfor ·11·/ilch .llR. IJ,.;f,·CHfo:R 
uu'ift•. nr to w1'id1 l1t In "''!I ·11·1111eo1drlbulu. It I• a 1"'1"" for 
"// l'hrl#lans tnry11·h, 1'f, lwiug 1mbll•h4'l In Ibo hllcrc•1 or 
the whole body of Chri•I ·• followcl'l'. The papci wilt be made, 
in \'&rlou• way•. the mo•t a11rnc1h·c rdi;.:lou• weekly 11ub
ll•hed . II I• &ll'<'ndy 1he mo•t wltll'iy quott>d throcghout Ibo 
whole couutry : ii~ form ~ slxtecnJm~ett lttrJ:C quarto;lt1 "'°con· 
\'enlent for readiug, bl11dt111' an t>rcPCrntlon that It bu lo 
thl• alone a •pcclal merit not po•-.•••cd by the largo "blanket· 
oheele ; ., while It• lllerory all rnction• ""'not •nr1••••e<I by any. 
pr:;cnscJUJJJo: FOR IT! GETOTJJl-JHS TO TAJ\BJT! 

Aacnt" WAntedl-'l'.t 
Csova••Cf!' wilt PCC In the aho\'e otTer a l(Tllnd opportunity. 

The a11,nc111111• of •ur/1 " /-tt/Jt.r and ""'It a 11kt11re fO(!tfher. 
for t/11·•• dnllt1r•. aro •u .. h a• few per..011• t•an afford lo neglt..-t. 

lnfonnarion of T1•r111•, Ch10ulnr•, l>pochueo Coplco or U1e 
l'nper aud Pl•·111re • .tr .. will hl' fnml•llt'd nn BPJ•lkatlon. 

.I. B, FORD k co., Publl•he~ 
1 llt r :Ill /'n rk Horr, ,\ "" J'0t·!·. 
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O:fD.cc No. I :>4. Sunnnit. St:ree~ 
llpet>lal A&'t'D1•-E. F. Monl(erat WaQOner'•Olnce, B. 

F. Grllnn , 47 ~onroc Street. Kelly Bro•.i 22 Summit Street. 
Oftlee Hour-From 7 In the mom ng till 9 at night. 
Medleal hxamluer_D,...., !lamucl S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton, Toledo, 0. [18Yl] 
------ ------- - -

North Western Farmer, 
Publlohed at Jndlanapoll•. I• a flf"t-Cla•• Rural Magazine. devo
ted to AgricuJture. Jlortkullurt, Rrmll Eror.<1m11, Stack Rau. 
fng, Oardming, .Vart.t Joepm·ta, Jlome Culture, and FamU11 
Reading. 

It le royal quarto In •lze. and contain• twenty-eight tbree
colomn paJCe•, I• beautifully illn•trated hy pktun·• offtne Stocki 
Improved Machinery. rare Fruit•. beautiful Flowe1'11, aud mode 
Buildings, beolde• a larxc number or plctun•o gotten up e:rpreee
ly ror the entertainment and lnotruction or children. 

It le bound In tinted coveno, and Is conceded to be the band· 
eomest magazine In America. 

It wae •tarted five yc&MI ago, u a plain, •lxteen-page paper, 
and hae grown to it• prcocut olzeaudcharacterand r.•achcd the 
largest circulation of any paper of Ito ciao• west of New York, 
l.n live yea1'11. 
It le lmm~n•ely popul•r wbel't'v~r known, and numbcn lie 

readers by thou .... ud• lo all put• oflbe Weot. 
TERMS ONLY fl 50 A YEAR. 
Wiii be ecut tbrt'<l months on trial for 26 cent• . 

T. A. BLAND & Co,, Publll•hflr•, 
8>J Ell•t Market Street , Indianapolis, lud. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Monthly , Orlofnal. R•adabl•. PNcllcal and &nn

blo. Devoted to general Lttcraturc, K•t18)'•, Poemo, 1'"asbione, 
lloueebold Economy, etc., etc . 
It le the mo•l cham1fng. the moet lmtn1cl'1H, and every way 

the moetpopularpubllcatlon In the country. 
"lam perfectly delighted with It. "-Olive Logan. 
"It sparkle• among other Ladieo' M~zlneio like a real dla· 

mond among pinch-beck jewelry."-/Uanw Staturnan. 
"It le a ecnelble woman'• pllper. and we hope there are 11enel· 

ble women enough to irh·e lt a wide clrcullt.Uon."-Horald, 
Bo.ton. 

ONLY $1 llO A YEAR, OR 1!> CENTS A NUMBER. 
Liberal terms to Ageute. 

AddreM, Mn. M. CORA BLAND, Edlter. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Pobllebcn. lnduwapolle, llid. 

N . B.-Tbe Ladfu' Own will be eent on trial three month• 
(or twenty-live cents. [18tf] 

THE RADICAL 
11 the organ or Tbooght and ProgTe11e In the moral or spiritual 
epbere. -It deals with Prlnclplee and Social Lawe. It would 
help to rACOnetroct society upon a higher plane . It would 
anticipate the tutore by deallo11: fairly with the preeent. It 
eeeke to determine a troe authority-the authority or Troth 
and Fact. It tbue meets a demand than which the preeent &j!e 
bu none lfl'9&ter, For what doee oelf..goYemment Imply but 
an abandonment or traditional and peM10nal authority ror the 
commanding l.n4ueucee or Right Reaeon f 

ClONTBNTll FOR A.PHIL. 
Tbe Seareb ror God. Samt141 John.on. 
Emph&<le In Theology. C. A. Bartol. 
God's Banda. 
Woman and Science. A Chapter on the Enfrancbleement 

and Education or Woman. II. J. Blahl Patt.non. 
Tbe Soul'• Privilege. WUlfam ShakutHare 
The Edncatlon or Girl• In England. 11. D. C<mway. 
Educational Reform. G«Jr'(l• .F'. Walw. 
Luq Klnl(IDan, 
Letten or Plato. John Albu. 
Bitter-Sweet. Georg• Herbn't. 
Volcee of the New Time. [Trantlatlons.] C. C. Sltacliford. 
Immortellee. J . S . 
London LetlPr. JJl. D . Conwa11. 
Revlewe and Notices. 

Price for the year $4. A specimen copy to any addreee for 
tblrty-llvo cents. Addre•e 

THE RADICAL, 
1-l 26 Bromlleld St.. Boston. 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Art,icles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Llquon Cor medlclual porpooee 
only. A.180 Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known Cor general dcbUity. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
ll3 Summh S&ree11 Coruer Perry, Toledo, Ohio. 

18-ly 

.ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS • 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO-BLADE. Beautiful Women! 
The BLADll hae now attained a circulation largerthan tbatof 

any other paper wett of New York City. and tb.e ooaolmooe 
Yerdlct of the people I•. that It le not only the Cheapeot, bot the 
Beet Family New•paper In the United Stat.tlt. In ah Ill' varied 
Departments the constant aim oftbe PobllebuM1 le to make &be 
Bun11atroly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER. 
Not a paper for the North, the Sooth, the Eaet or the West, 
bot The Whole Co\latry. 

PETROLEUM: V.-NASBY. P. K. 
No bnmorooe llteratnre or the nge ha• been more ODl\'e1'118lly 

read and enjoyed tbau tbe Lette1'11 or l'A.Rl!ON NASBY • 

Mr. LOCKE (Petroleum V . Nasby) la also eaaaaed 
on 

A NEW" STORY! 
Entitled "P .AUL DENMON J or, Lost and Saved I a 
Tale of the Rebellion," which will be found llJleurpaeoed by any 
1tory of our terrible clvU conlllct. 

TBBlllll OP llUBSCRIPTION 1 

Bingle Oo__J):y per :year, • - • • •2 oo 
Clubs of Five. • • • • • • 1 76 
Clubs of Ten and over, - • • • 1 60 each. 
Wl&b an Ex&ra Cop:y &o every per•on Ge'1lnc up 

a Club of'Ten or .lllore. 

The lades: aad Weekly Blade, Htll, for Oae Tear, $1 00 

llpeelmflo Cople• sent free to any addre8f. Send for a 
copy, and at the ••me time irtve 01 the addrete ofadozen or eo 
or your friends at a• many dlll'erent Poet OIBC81t, to whom we 
wUI aend coplus free aud po•tage paid. Addreot. 

l'11LLEB, LOCKE & CO., 
ap9-ttlm3 Toledo. Ohio. 

"The .Advaueed Though& of' New Encland." 

"THE COMMONWEALTH." 
(Bo•&on, l'1a• .. ,l 

le a Radkal-Repobllcan journal, with an lnlere•t In all qoet
~°'or Reform and Progru1, and paying particular attention 

LECTURES. DEBATES, &o., 
Illoetratlng such matte1'11. 

4.Jorre.pondenee f'rom all part• oC &be World J 
Ll&erary BeTlew• J Go••lp of' the el1y J 

l'1u•le, Drama&le and A.r& 
Crl&lel•m, e&e., 

A LIVE PAPER ON LIVING TOPICS I 
•2.60 Per Ye~r-Publiahed Baturda:y. 

CF' Specimen copies sent gratU. 
ap16. CHARLES W. SLACK. Pnblleber. 

B. )(, EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:DE~TISTS, 
BOOlllS 8 le 9 GBADOLPH BLOCK, 

apl6 lyr 
TOLEDO. OHIO. 

'' THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA " 
-AND-

HACH.OS~ THE CON'i'INENT.'' 
Popular bookB of American Travel. by Suruin. BoWLz•. New 
editions for fl and ft.50 vacb. "Breezy and plctore•qne," "full 
of Information ae an einc or meat," "nr pereoulal lntere•t and 
valu«?t" says George W . Cortie. 8ent by. mall; address, SA•· 
un DOWLllS & Co•PANT, Sprlnglleld, Mui. llOt8 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Devoted to Woman: lier Social and Politi

cal Equality. 

llllBIA.111 M.. COLE, } 
Edl&on. 

A..~. BOYER, 

!llABGARET V. LONGLEY, 
()orre•poodluc Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
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THB GOLDEN A.GB. 

LRead to the Unitarian Society, DoTer, N. ll., Feb. 18, 186~.] 

There are three great ideas of human destiny, or 
rather three great forms of one and the same idea, 
which I propose to consider this morning, and which, 
for convenience' sake,I will name respectively the Pa
gan, the Christian, and the Radical. The essence of 
these three conceptiollll is faith in a GOLDEN AoE of 
bnmanity,-an age when every defect in human vir
tue and happiness Is rectified, and universal peace 
reigns in undisturbed rnpremacy in the soul within 
and the world without,-an age when misery and sin 
are forever abolished, and the last diecordant note 
dies out in the choral music of the spherea. This 
faith, in some form or other, I regard as essential to 
the noblest living, the purest feeling, and the truest 
thinking ; it must exist in every one who perceives 
the sad discrepancy between the actual and the pos
sible condition or mankind and yet believes in better 
things. To have lost all faith in an Age of Gold 
is a moat terrible disaster, implying, as it does, either 
contentment with the poor, meagre, and unsatisfacto
ry present. or else a conviction that nothing higher 
and grander is within the reach of human faculties. 
Visions of the Golden Age, whether called by that 
name or not, have always floated, and will always 
doat, before the spiritual eye of every true and noble 
soul. They are its protestagaillllt the injustice, coarae
DeaJ, and insufficiency or actual facts; they are !ta 
inward picture of that which ought to lid, its ideal of a 
better state of things. But I hasten to describe the 
three main forms which this idea of a Golden Age has 
asswned among men, and which must perforce large
ly influence their views of human life, and the spirit 
in which they approach its duties. 

1. The Pagan Idea of the Golden Age flings it far 
back into the past,-into that dim and misty antiqui
ty which remains dumb as the Sphynx to hnman in
terrogation. The birth of the race was the entrance 
upon an existence at first devoid of all labor, pain, 
and wrong: the heavens never grew black or sullen, 
the winds were never wintry, the earth never with
held its spontaneous gihs of ftoweJ'B and fruits, the 
gods never abandoned the groves or fields, and men 
never sullied the unbroken beauty of Nature by acts 
of violence or unkindness. Conscience waa the only 
law-giv~, and courts were unknown; no pines fell 
in the fol'Cllt to become sea-goingsl1ips,-no ores were 
dug from the mines to be smelted and forged into 
spears, bucklers, or swords,-no walls girded the hap· 
py towns,-no cares or sorrows or want.a afflicted the 
guilelees race of men. Thus Ovid, the old Roman 
poet, with glowing fancy, depict.a the Golden Age as 
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a period when joy and innocence, peace and prosper
ity filled the earth, and made it a flt abode for the ce
lestials. But the Age of Gold was followed by an 
Age of Silver, and that by an Age of Brass, and that 
by an A.ge of Iron ; in which crimes and woes crept 
in by degrees, poisoned the atmosphere, corrupted the 
hearts of men, and disarranged the courses of Na
ture, turning Elysium into Erebus. From age to age, 
the race hopelessly degenerate&; and if, as Virgil 
prophesies, the Golden Age returns, it is only as the 
first step in a new cycle of deterioriations. The sad 
talc of decline and eclipse must be repeated, and the 
future comes always laden with bitterly increasing 
evil. 

This, then, is the Pagan idea of human destiny,-a 
constant descent from virtue and happinesa to wick· 
ednees and woe. It ls based on utter despair of Man 
and God, for Man has no power to maintain himself, 
and God has either no power or else no will to restore 
him. Hope becomes folly, and courage a mere stoical 
endurance of inevitable ills. The stream of history, 
like the storied river of Sahara, starts on its course 
fresh and full, ouly to sink and disappear in the 
thirsty sand. 

2. The Christian Idea of human destiny divides the 
Golden Age between the put and the future, and 
thus engrafts itself upon the Pagan Idea just des
cribed. Among the Jews, the garden of Eden, with 
its Adam and Eve created in innocence, but losing 
through disobedience their happy state, corresponds 
to the Golden Age among the Greeks and Romans; 
while, in the conception of a Messianic Kingdom 
which shall revenie the pl'OCel!S of decay, and bring 
back the blessedness of Paradise to earth once more, 
they add a new element,-crude, perhaps, but full of 
beauty and hope. From the Jews, Christianity ac· 
cepta the story of Eden and its primal pair, as the 
very toundation of its doctrines ; while, in its accept· 
ance of Jesus as the promised Messiah, it places the 
Messianic kingdom in the advent of the so-called Mil
lenium, that is, the final and universal triumph of 
Christ himself over sin, death, and hell. 

We here find the Golden Age appearing at either 
end of human history, whose counie is thus no longer 
a uniform descent, but rather a plunge and subsequent 
re-ascension. Man by his own power alone fails to 
perpetuate his Age of Gold, and suffers himaelf to de
scend to the bottom of the acale ; he falls into help
less degradation, and but for the interposition of God 
would perish uUerly. In this notion of a 1tate of 
primeval puriiy, of a disastroua fall from ft, and of 
a dreary immeral.on in deeper and deeper iniquity 
from which escape le impossible, Christianity boJTOws 
the very worst ideas of Paganiam,-it copies its horri
ble dupair of Man, and thus accuses God's creation 
of a fatal flaw and imperfection. But it attains to a 
uuefaith in God, eo far, at least, as to believe that he 
both can and will restore the lost equilibrium of his 
moral universe ; and thus the popular belief adds to 
the Pagan dupair of Man a Christian faith in God, 
and attempts to neutralize the poison it haa adminis
tered by an equal dose of antidote. Over against the 
" Fall of Adam," It sets the " Ascension of Christ" 
and consequent redemption of mankind. It begins 
with a Golden Age which is lost by Man's weakness 
and wickedness ; it ends with a new Golden Age res
tored by God's tree grace and bounty. 

8. The Radical Idea of hnman destiny ia that of 
gradual and constant 'J11'0fl'l'U3,-for the race, if not for 
the individual. It admits no Golden Age in the past, 
as compared with the present Beginning with igno
rance and brutishness, Man ever ascenda, and 

" Bach to-morrow 
Finds him farther tllan to-da7." 

The Golden Age ls never in his rear, but ever flies 
before him, holding out rich promises, which it no 
sooner performs than It straightway promises more 
and better. In one sense, every age is an Age of 
Gold to that which precedes; and we Bhall find no 
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age eo truly golden as that which ls now plastic metal 
in our hands. But in another sense, the Golden Age 
Is flung far into the future, as that ultimate perfection 
which is always coming, but never comes. What 
Science is slowly but emely establishing as the true 
origin of Man, shows him to have been no perfect 
and ideal being, in the full poseession of every faculty; 
but rather a low and undeveloped creature, ill-fitted 
to be the hero of a Golden Age. The romance of 
the Fall Is the wail of despair ; it is the abnegation 
of all faith in Man, the requiem of his hope to be the 
real child of God. The Pagan Idea of human desti· 
ny has faith neither in Man nor God ; the Christian 
Idea has faith in God, but none in Man ; the Radical 
Idea has faith, profound and earnest, in both Man and 
. God. To the age that precedes, every age Is golden; 
but the perfect Golden Age, for which we long, le not 
attained in finite times. It will still shine before man
kind in their upward path, a foregleam of the perfec
tion towards which they endlessly move. In histoey 
111 a whole, there is no dimin!U71do, but one grand or
chestral CTUC<!ndo,-the ever swelling anthem of a 
world worshipping more truly than it knows. The 
beauty of the work Is the workman's praise; an., the 
eternal laws of God, which men cannot thwart nor 
even understand, ensure a progress of the race that 
renders every age in tum an Age of Gold. 

These same ideas which I have tried to trace in 
their application to the history of the human rau, re
appear in the sphere of indit'idual ~and t:epe
riencd. We are all haunted by visions of a .Golden 
Age, which some of us find in the past, and others in 
the future. How hard it is to find it in the present! 
Yet if we fail to catch the glimmer of its wings to
day, we shall hunt for it in vain in yesterday or to
moJTOw. 

Who has no yearnings towards his vanished child
hood,-no tenderness for the scenes and forms that 
have pa.seed away forever? The careless merriment 
and li'eedom from anxiety, the fresh guah of life and 
the keen relish of every pleasure, the childish intima
cies which years or miles have broken up forever, the 
constant sense of loving proiection from all harm,
who can remember these without a quicker pulsation 
of the heart, or help hearing in their swanning and 
ever-whispering memories the echoes of an Age of 
Gold? All the BOJTOWB forgotten and the joys re· 
membered,-all the thorn• stripped oft, and only the 
roses left behind,-then 1111rely life was richer and 
deeper, and wore a golden hue. The joy of a young 
heart surrounded by friends and bea\ltiful sights and 
acenes,-is there a truer Golden .lge tllan that P It 
may seem not ; yet if God should grant the wild 
wish to renew that lost epoch, who, think you, would 
be content to make the exchange? The thorns would 
again prick and wound the flesh ; the forgotten dis
comforts would again sting and chafe ; the gilding 
which Father Time had thinly laid on would wear 
away; the spell of enchantment would be rudely 
broken 

Or is ft lost innocence that holds ua in such rever
ential contemplation of our childhood? Our inno
cence was in large measure ignorance and weakneee; 
it was only the bloom upon the peach that waa meant 
to perish at a touch,-the mere vacuity and unripe
ness of thoughtless existence. There is a wonderfW 
beauty in the freshness of the bloSBOm ; but what 
folly to exchange the matured fruit for it ! Better 
the bronzed and acarrcd and battered features or the 
veteran, than the smooth check of the boy. Truly, 
beautiful as is childhood in its place and season, I 
think very poorly of one who would give up the re
aults of manly toil and vigor to regain it. Not be· 
hind us lies the Golden Age ; with all Time's adorn· 
menta, the past Is, at best, only a Gilded Age. No 
one baa more beautifully uttered this idealizing revcr· 
ence for childhood than Wordsworth :-

.. Our birth Is bat a sleep and a rorgettlnc: 
Tbe eolll that rllff with 111, our Lite'• Star, 
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Bath bad eloewbere Ila eettlng, 
Acd cometh ln>m afar. 

Not lo entire forgctluloe•s, 
And not lo otter oakedoeae, 
But lr:\lllng cloode of glory do we come 

From God, who le our home. 
lleaveo Ilea about 01 lo our Infancy ; 
Shades of the prleon-booee begin to clo11e 

Upon the growing boy, 
But be behold• the light, aod whence It llows, 

And eeea It lo hie joy ; 
'l'be yooth, who dally farther from the East 

Must travel, 1tlll l1 Nature's Prleet, 
Aod by the vision splendid 
u on hie way attended ; 

At length tho mao percel ves It die a'A·ay. 
And fade Into the light of common day." 

True is it, divinely true, that " Heaven lies about 
us in our infancy; " yet if it be any lees true that 
Heaven lies about us now in our manllood, we were 
faithless to it in our infancy, and to repeat our in
fancy would but be to double our disaster. I have 
more sympathy with the lines of a poet Iese known, 
and more rugged in rhythm as in temper :-

.. Bow bo thy lire been spent, that, in those yeani 
Wilen Time •hoold.hall thee master, thou wonldstetlll 
Tread backward to the aeneeleu 9f!e orteara, 
To be once more the slave of othera' wlll, 
And live a weeping, creeping, cowering thing, 
Rather than crown thyaelC o'er eelt a king? " 

No, the Golden Age is not behind us. We mould 
our own times, and make them golden or brazen, sil
ver or iron, as we will ; and if ever the Age of Gold 
is hereat\er to be, it must now and here begin. Fleet 
18 the years must we be, and tireless as they, if we 
would not lag behind ourselves, and suffer our possi
ble to outstrip our actual. If we look ahead, all 
Time is golden,-if we look behind, it turns to bf88tl. 
. Let no one despise these visions and aspirations 
after a Golden Age. They testify to the greatness 
and nobility of Han's nature, that bids him reach up 
and beyond his actual attainments. No man will 
ever be better than he aima to be. He may shoot be
low his aim, but he never shoots above it. If pro
gress is anything but a dream,-if it is not a crazy 
presumption to expect that the night shall find us 
farther than the moming,-then the thought of this 
growing ideal will be our guide to God. Alas for 
him who learns to mock at his own ideal, 18 merely 
visionary and childish I It is our business to maJu it 
real, and when we connive at practices which violate 
its purity, or lessen its hold upon our affections, we 
are guilty of something worse than suicide. Our 
present is poor and mean, naked and meagre, com. 
pared with what we ought to make it; and there is 
no deadlier disease than the torpor which settles 
down into complacency o¥er what is gained, and 
abandons the hope of a Golden Age to come. As a 
shell, put to the ear, sings and murmurs of the sea 
ft:om whence it came, so the soul sings this song of 
the Age of Gold, as an echo of the Dirine music of 
its source. It is indeed a song fit for the lips of cele8-
tials. If there is any meaning either in universal his
tory, or in private experience, the key to it lies in the 
idea of a Golden Age to come, ever arriving but never 
arrived,-beginning with the present, and continuing 
with the unbounded future. It is the open secret of 
eternity, explaining much that is hard to compre
hend, and throwing light on much that is obf.cure. 
Progress from good to better, from better to best,
that is the grand law which holds through all the 
ages, and flings over the dark places of human life 
the warm and beautiful sunshine of a hope divine. 
The present hour, unlovely as it may look, bears in 
its hand the fruitful germ of our Golden Age; it ia 
for us to receive it gladly, and plant it faithfully. 
IIere and now, if ever, must we realize our vision. 
llemory looks behind, and Hope before; but Wisdom 
finds the beauty of both in the living present. Our 
real wealth is alike the gil\ and product of the pllBt, 
the germ and promise of the future ; and in grate
fully using i<>·day we best show our deep and abiding 
faith in to-morrow. The Golden Age is guaranteed 
by the very thought of God, who never formed this 
fair• universe to fall into ruin, but makes its present 
imperfection minister to an ever·growing and expand
ing beauty. Onward andupward-JB the watchword 
of humanity, the clarion call which summons it from 
strength to strength and from glory to glory. Our 
Age of Gold is with us now, if we perceive the di
vine lustre of life's common duties and experiences; 
and the chemistry of Tim.e will but eliminate the 
dross which now alloys it. 

"Old wrltera po•bed the happy season back, 
1·he more fool• they,-we forward ; drt.'llmer• both. 
. . . . . . . (for) well I koow, 
That onto him who work•, and feel• be work•, 
Thiu1<me grand year I• e,-cr at the door." 

THE INDEX· 

THE WOllIA.N Cl11.E8TION. 

[By Prof. William C. Rue.el. In the C<madl FJra tor :March 28.} 

MEBBRB. EDITOllB:-Please allow me a few lines for 
some considerations on the "woman question" and 
the probability of our institution being mvolved in it. 
Indeed, the irreat extent of the movement towards 
enlarging the sphere !Jf education for women is re
markable. In our country its activity is in proportion 
to the cultivation and enterprise of different sections, 
and, without claiming it as any proof of the correct
nes.~ of any opinion, it may be said that the progres
sive party Is very unequally divided on the question. 
Before the late war was over there was a general con
viction that the next battle would be about woman's 
rights to an7 education and any employment for 
which the might be fit. 

In England, John Stuart Mill hllB thrown all the 
weight of his inftuence and his intellect in favor of 
givin~ them the privilege of voting, from which the 
question of education is inseparable, and hit motion 
was supported by an unexpectedly large minority in 
the House of Commons. The Anglo-Saxon respect 
for women naturally places the two nations side by 
side in her cause. In PruBBla, too, the Queen is at the 
head of a society of ladies whose object is to extend 
the sphere of female employment When the Prin
cess-royal of that country visited Paris and the Grand 
Exposition, she sent for Mr. Laboulaye for the sole 
purpo&e of talking with him about the education of 
the sexes in the same inatitulions. She told him of 
the Queen of England sendin~ a commission to the 
United States to examine the mstitutions there, and 
quoted from their report the remarks of a proleBSOr of 
Antioch College about the capacity of women for 
mathematics. ~his of course, is proof only of the 
feeling on this subject of persons under very different 
circumstances from our own. Constantinople hu a 
Turkish newspaper entirely devoted to the women's 
movement, and even India's coral strand is visited by 
the wave. Noble Mary Carpenter of Liverpool was 
kindly welcomed by the native husbands to whom 
she kiadly offered to educate their wives and 
daughters. They did not want their religion to be 
Interfered with, but she was warmly encouraged in 
her mission of in&truction. The men said that they 
had oheerved that women were better wives and 
mothers and housekeepers for being educated, and 
they hailed the opportunity·. 

On the other hand, when the movement dashes 
against an old prejudice, the uproar is confounding. 
When the late Minister of Public Instruction in France, 
M. Duruy, proposed that the professors, graduates of 
the Norrual School, should lecture to the Girls' 
Schools, M. Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans, appealed 
to the church to rally to the reecue against an attempt, 
"which the exquisite truthfulness of the French lan· 
guagc would nc.t permit him to describe without vio
lating the fastidious delicacy of French sentiment." 
The church did rally, and brave Monsieur Duruy has 
slnc'l been succeeded in the cabinet by one more care
ful of the ignorllnce of French schooJ. girls. 

In a recent number, The Era says that it is assured 
that the attempt to admit women to the privileges of 
the Cornell Universitv would tRke from us some of 
our most honored and· efficient Professors. I believe 
that there never was a greater mistake, never lC!!B 
foundation for oue, and that your 1>t11temcnt uninten· 
tionally does injustice to the entire 1''aculty. What 
their individual opinions on the subject may be, I do 
not know. I have heard only one express himself 
opposed, only one besides myself say that he wu in 
favor of the mcttsure, but that any one would leave if 
the women should be admitled I see no reason for 
believing. They are all and each too deeply interes
ted in Cornell to be severed from it by the circum
stance of women availing tht:msdves of thdr legal 
right in this respect. 

As to your own regrets, Messrs Editors, allow me 
to sympathize with them. No one ever studied a 
young man without apprecta1iug the fact and the im· 
portauce of his temporary repugmmce to the sex to 
whom he is one day to owe the richness and com
pleteness of his being. Rudeness to sisters, restl~
ness under maternal inlluence, annoyance in the 
presence of any women, are as natural at some periods 
as any crisis of the constilulion,-parts of an instinct 
wisely given and against which reason is powerless. 

You were sorry that seveu hundred students did 
not leave Michigan University when the Faculty de· 
cided to let women have their legal rights and come 
into iecitations. Almost any young mllu would be so. 
The ouly woman there is tLking the lead in most of 
the studies; at Antioch college, the women always 
took the lead in mathematics, as well as in history. 
Any young man in a state of nature would be uncom· 
fortable under such liabilities. 

Let us, however, while conceding the entire nai. 
uralness of the feeling. examine lhe position of the 
question in other rela1ions, where the reason need not 
be influenced by feeling. We can generally appreciate 
a legal proposition, however disagreeable its applica
tion. We can oflen be just, even against our 
prejudices. To see the truth requires only an honest 
determination to be true to ourselves. 

This University was founded on a grant of the pro
ceeds oflands given by the State ot New York, and of 
land and money by 1ilr. Cornell. 

The lands granted by the Slate came from the Fed· 
era! Government, whi<'h gave lhem for the support of 
at least one college for educalion in scientific and 
classical studies, as well as in olhers more specially 
insisted on. (See University Register, 1st ed., p. 23, 
sec. 4.) 

The State of New York has granted the proceeda 
of these lands to our Trustees, to be applied to teach
ing not only agriculture, and the mechanic arts, and 

military tactics, but such other branches of llCience 
and ~nowledge as they may dee~ usefu~ an.d prorer. 
(Register, p. 14, sec. 4.) There lB no d1S<.nmination 
as to the persons to whom education m11St be given 
but the aeveral de1.artments are expressly tbro-U 
open to applicants for admission " without distinction 
as to rank, class, previous occupation or localitv." 
(Refl'ister, p. 16, sec. 9,) Why was there no diK-rimi· 
nation? Because the lands in the hands of either tht 
general government or of the State bad been held for 
the benefit equally of all citizens. without dislinction 
Every man, woman, boy and girl bad an equal righi 
and interest in them. Whatever use was to be made of 
them was to be regulated by a regard for lhe common 
good. If, In the opinion of the government of the 
United Stales, the common good would have been 
better rromoted by appropriating them to the educa. 
tion o a class, it would have so limited them. h 
could have appropriated them exclusively to education 
in military tactics, and women would have been et· 
eluded; or to the education of female nurses, and men 
would have been shut out But when the branch~ 
or education were to be equally within the powerol' 
all and equally valuable to all, there was no constitu. 
tioual right of appropriating them exclush·ely to anv 
portion of the community. They could not have 
been limited, for in!ilance, to the education in scien. 
tific and classical studies of white children, ortocbil . 
dren only of Saxon blood, or ot any religious opinion. 
That would have been partial legislati.m. h would 
have been no less partial had such educa1ion been 
limited to male children. 

But the State was not the only grautor. Mr. Cor· 
nell had his viewl', and has never intimated a wiahlO 
re<:trict the benefits of his donation. E\•ery npm. 
sion of a preference has been in the other direction. 
At the head of every number of your paper you print 
his catholic sentiment:-"] t«>uldfound an inmtutiorl 
~here ang peraon can jincl iMtruction in ang 3/udy." 
His opinion, too, is sufficiently expressed by his ot\en 
repeated answer to the question "whether women 
are to be admitted":-" There is nothing to hinder 
them-there is the law-why do they not come in!" 

Believing, as I do, that every woman has a perfa:t 
right to apply for admiBBion here, and that she abould 
be subjected to only those moral and intellectual tes1i 
which we apply to men, and that on her passing them 
satisfactorily she should be admitted, the qneetion 
whether they should use that right is one with which 
I should interfere v.·ith the greatest delicacy. Tbert 
never has been a suggestion that injury would resull 
to our sex from the measure; no one who bu em 
studied the matter doubts that in stimulus, refinemeal 
and purity, young men would be ttc!tter for baring 
women pursuing the same studies antl reccivin~ the 
B11me instniction with them. All the unew;in- IS on 
account of the women ; and ht-fore we ~t oul'M'iTs 
against their enjoying their legal rights of educa1ioo. 
we should be very careful of the foundation of our 
anxieties about them. Consider the circumslance& 
of their coming. They would not <'ome as many 
young men do, to kill lime, nor because they were .dif· 
ficult 10 manage at home, nor because they had faded 
to acquire auy informalion under other teachers, nor 
because they were too young to be truslcd in tbe 
world ;-such con~iderations explain lhe prt;enre at 
colleges of many a youth whose most intellectual feal 
is a sneer at admitting women. No, they would come 
because their frfonds believed them old enough and 
wi>e enough to face the common dangcl'l! of lile; be· 
cau8e they wanlcd instruction so earnestly that lo gain 
it they would B11crifice a softer f, •r a rougher bome; 
and they wouhl bring with them the fominine inte\!· 
rity and intuitive strnightforwardnei;s which place 
women beyond the attraclion of dangers which our 
sex is ton prone to burrow for. Again, if they camf. 
they would not he left as our youth nl'l', free from 
protection against those who would do them b11rm. 
Their own self.respect would protect them by a few 
regulations, which would orovide fur their comfo~t, 
their privary and !heir safetv. I was at Oberlin m 
1867, and the President told iue that the violation of 
such regulations was of rarest ()('Currence, and t.bal 
within thirtr years there had not been an insumce of 
harm resultmg from the sy11tem. We have no means 
at present of accommoduting female studeol$. We 
have neither boarding-houses sufficient, nor any dor· 
mitory for them, and until there are bolb of these, no 
young man need leave here from apprehension of their 
presence in the University. When they are admitled 
-as I believe they mu~t be and will be-their sur· 
rounding& will be auch as to mitigate in a gre111 
measure the anxieties of their frieuds and ci&98malN 
as to their JlOSSible danger. 

Their anxieties, in my opinion, arise from an erro
neous, though honest, under-estimate of the sc:t. 
Physically, their organization is finer 1han oul"ll, and a 
very little observation shows them to be less under 
the inftuence than we of the animal part of our natutt. 
No mistake is greater than to suppose that mea and 
women are alike in natural temperament or tbal they 
suffer from the same temptations in the s :me degree. 
They have a nicer sense of moral order and beauty 
than we. They are more drawn toward what is pure, 
and true, and honest. Not their own fidelily bul 
their natural constitution has made them more con· 
scientious and. l<?yal to a .hi~her ide111. There is, no 
woman-worship tn apprec1atmg that form of 1he Cre· 
ator's energy as of a hi!fher type than th11t wbicl1 _be 
bas seen fit to manifest 10 us. They come fr<!m htDI 
with a superior orgunizalion in the scale of be1~g, ~nd 
with powers of self restrRint and moral 11~r.m111on 
proportionally greater. They ought to cxerwe the 
greatest purifying power over us-and they would do 
so if we understood them better and submitted molt' 
unre.~crvcdly to their influence. In my oµinhin, ~ 
admit women to our hnlls of education-not merd) 
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as pupils but as teachers; to adroit them to the dta
cueeion or political and social duties; to receive their 
votes and to associate them in legislation,-that is, to 
say, to enable woman to exercise her influence, Intel
lectual, social and moral, whenever she is inclined to 
do so and is capable of doing it-will prol'e one of the 
most important means of civilization that society will 
ever adopt. 

ADDBESll 011' COL. T. W, HIGGINSON AT 
l'tl01JNT ..&.tJBUBN, ON DE<JOBATION D.t..Y. 

[From the Boston Joamal.] 
We meet to-day for a purpose that has the dignity 

and the tenderness of funeral rites, without their sad
ness. It is not a new bereavement, but one which 
time has softened, that brings us here. We meet not 
around a newly opened grave, but among those 
which nature has already decorated with the memo
ries of her love. Above every tomb her daily sun
shine has smiled, her tears have wept; over the hum
blest she has bidden some graeees nestle, some vines 
creep, and the butterfiy-ancient emblem of Immor
tality-waves his little wings above every sod. To 
Nature's signs of tenderness we add our own. Not 
" ashes to ashes, dust to dust," but blOSBOms to blos
eoms, laurels to laurelled .• 

The great civil war has p11SSed by-its great am1ies 
were diabanded, their tents struck, their camp fires 
put out, their muster rolls laid away. But there is 
another army whose numbers no Presidential procla
mation could reduce, n'l general orders disband. 
This is thei! camping ground-these white stones are 
their tents-this list of names we bear is their muster 
roll-their camp-fires yet burn in our hearts. 

I remember this sweet Auburn wben no sacred as
sociations m~de it sweeter, and when its trees looked 
down on no funerals but those of the bird and the 
bee. Time has enriched its memories since thORe 
days. And especially during our great war, as the 
nation seemed to grow impoverished in men, these 
hills grow richer in associations, until their multiply
ing wrath took in that heroic boy (Storrow) who fell 
in almost the last battle of the war. Now that roll of 
honor has closed and the work of comn1emoration 
begun. 

Without distinction of nationality. of race, of reli
gion, they gave their lives to their country. Withou l 
distinction of religion, of race, of nationality, we gar
land their graves to-day. The youag Roman Catholic 
convert who died exclaiming " Mary ! pardon," 
(l'hurtleft) and the young Protestant theological 
student, whose favorite place of study wae the ceme· 
tery, and who asked only that no words of praise 
mi11;ht be engraved on his stone, (Newcomb}-these 
bore alike the cross in their lifetime and shall bear it 
alike in the flowers to-day. They gave their livea 
that we might remain one nation, and the nation holds 
Uleir memory alike in its arms. 

And so the little distinclions of rank that separated 
us in the service, are nothing here. De11.th has given 
the same brevet to all. The brilliant young cavalry 
General who rode into his lBSt action, with stars on 
his shoulders and his death wonnd on his breast 
(Lowell), is to us no more precious than that Sergeant 
of Sharpshooters who followed the line unarmed at 
Antietam, waiting to take the rifle of some one ~Ito 
should die, because his own had been stolen ( Whi tte
more), or that private who did the same thing in the 
eame battle, leaving the hospital service to which he 
had been assigned, (Gould). N atnre has been equally 
tender to the graves of all, and our love knowi. no 
disllnction. 

What a wonderful emb1lmer is death! We who 
1urvive grow daily older. Since the war closed the 
yotmgest has gained some new wrinkle, the oldest 
aome ndded gray hair. A few years more, and only a 
few tottering figures shall represent the marching 
dies of the Grand Army; a year or two beyond that 
and there shall ftutter by the window the last emptf 
llleeve. But those who are here are: embalmed forever 
in our imaginations; they will not change ; they never 
will seem to us less young, leee fresh, less daring than 
when they sallied to their last battle. They will 
always have the dew of their youth; it is we alone 
who shall grew old. 

And, again, what a wonderful purifier is death! 
Tbeae who fell beside us varied in character· like 
other men, they had their strength and their weakness 
their merita and their faults. Yet now all stain~ 
seem washed away; their life ceased at its climax, 
and the ending sanctified all that went before. They 
died for their country ; that is their record. They 
found their way to heaven equally short, it seem11 to 
ua, from every baUle-field, and with equal readiness 
our love seeks them to-day. 

I think all of you have learned with me, that as 
time goes on, the feeling about the war on the nart of 
those who were in it, differs more and more from that 
of the world at large. To others, that period recedes 
into mere forgetfulneBB; to us, it only recedes into a 
dream. A dream of excitement, of glorv, of triend
ebip, of pain-but still a dream. Now we lead a 
common, perhaps prosaic life again, and the only per
sons who share that dream with us are the parents 
and sisters of those who fell; this unites them with us, 
and though we may be too proud or cold to own it 
we walk through life in a light a little different fro~ 
that of common day. 

" What is a victory like?" said a lady to the Duke 
of W elllngton. " The lfreatest tragedy in the world, 
madam, except a defeaL' Even our great war would 
Le but a tragedy, were it not for the warm leeling of 
brotherhood it bas Jen behind it, based on the bidden 
emotions of days like these. The war has given 
peace to the nation; it has given Union, Freedom 
J::•1u1il Rights; and in \d<litiou to that, it bRS given ~ 
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you and me the sacred sympathy of these graves. ~, - ~Ol• ,..r11. f'"-'nl tht ~•oplt. 
matter what n baa cost us indiTiclually-healtb or ~ -"-"P "°"' ~.\' 
worldly fortunes-it is our reward that wo can stand ===============:::::===== 
to-day e.mong these graves and yet think that we sur
vive. 

My friends, of all the incidents of to-day nothing bas 
touched me so much as what you, perhaps, did not see; 
a pair of eyes that were looking from one window !n 
Charles street, and saw nothing in all our columns 
except that name upon our flag. You owe it not 
alone to the memory ot ,John A. Andrew, but to the 
melllory of his widow• that she may feel that his name 
is borne by a body of men for whom her husband, 
looking from Heaven, will have no need to blush. 
Not a soldier, be was more than a soldier. All of us 
whom he commissioned or enlisted think ofbim as our 
chief; we all belong to his staff. 'r.he grandest heroes 
in history may be those that bear none of the decora
tions of military service. 

The great French soldier, La Tour d' Auvergne, was 
the hero of many battles, but remained by his own 
choice in the ranks. Napoleon gave' him a sword and 
the offi~lal title, •· FiNt nm~ng the grenadiers of 
France." When he was killed, the Emperor ordered 
that his heart should be entrusted to the keeping of 

. bis regiment-that his name should be called at every 
roll call, and that bis next comrade should make an
swer," Dead upon the lleldofhonor." In our memories 
are the names of many heroes ; we treasure all their 
bearts in this consecrated ground, and when the name 
of ell.Ch is called, we answer in fiowers, "Dead upon 
the field of honor." 

PBEB BBLIGION. 

[From an article 1evlewlng the Report of the Second Annual 
Meerlog oC tbe Free Religious Association, and published ID 
the. CalAolic World for November, 1869.) 

The radicals deny that they are destructives, that 
they have only negations, or that they make war on 
any existing church, religion, sect or denomination; 
they will pardon us, then, if we are unable to con
ceive what they mean by unity, or what unity, ex
cept the physical unity of nature, there is or can be 
among those who divide on every subject in which 
they feel any interest. Does the ABSOciation propoee 
to get rid ol diversity by indifference, and of divisions 
simply by bringing all men to agree to differ? We 
certainly find only unity in denying among the indi
viduals associated, who agree in nothing except that 
each one holds himself or herself alone responsible 
for his or her own personal views and utterances. 
Some of them would retain the Christian name, and 
others would reject it. Mr. Francie Ellingwood Ab
bot argues that it is not honest to hold on to the 
name after having rejected the thing. By professing 
to be a Christian a man binds himself to accept Chris
tianity, and whoso accepts Christianity binds himself 
to accept the Catholic Church, which embodies and 
expffilllCll it. We make an extract from his address:-

'·Ae I look abroad In tho community, I eee two extreme typee 
or rellgloae lalth. One I• tt)>re•entod In the Roman Chnrcb, 
tbc great prlnclple or authonty. That Cburcb alway• ha•hcen, 
and, l think. alway• will be. the grande•t and greaket cmbodl· 
mentor ~brlotlanlty In social life. It le worthy or profound 
re•pect: and l, rur one, yield It profound re•pcct. It took an 
" Infidel,'' Augoete Comte, to portray llllrly the ee"lco done 
to tbe world by the Chnetlau Cburcb-tlle great Cat.hollc 
Church-of the mlddleaite•; and we radical• are llllee to our 
prlnclpleo, IC we do not do homage to every thing that Ill great 
aad gOod and oe"lceable In lte @eaf!On, even tbougb we t.hlnk 
Its day of n•ellllne.,. may have p&Med. The fundamental prin
ciple of tbe Roman Church Is authority ,-pure and simple, Tbe 
theolOll"f of Romeearrlee that principle out to tbe extreme•t 
degree. Ite hierarchy embodle• It la an la•tltutloa; and, from 
beginning to end, Crom centre to periphery tbe Roman Cat.ho. 
lie Chnrcb lo con•l•tent with Itself In tbe development of that 
one Idea In oplrltual and ooclal and eccleela•tlcal life: 

At I.he other pole of human thought and ~xperlence, I .ee a 
very few pe .. ono,-lndeed. l'O tew that l mlllbt, perbape, almo•t 
count them on tbe ftngef9 of one hand -w"bo plllDt themselvd 
on the principle of Ilberty alone: who want notblnir elee ; 
wbo etand wit.bout dogt11a, without creed, wlthont priesthood, 
without Bible, without Cbrlet, without auythlng hot the Al
mighty God working In their bearte. These two prlnclplea of 
authority and freedom have tbu• worked oat for tbe111t1el•ea, at 
laet. conolatent expree•lon. Here are the two extrem
l<omlob Cbrletlanlty and Free Rellllton : and between theee 
two extremes we eee a compromlee,l>roteotaat Chrl•tlanlty,
the compromise between Cat.holiclom and Free Relllrloa. "Ev· 
ery compromise I• weak, because It contain• confllctlng ete· 
men ta. Pruteotant CJbrlatlanlty le like tbe Im~ wl•b bead of 
gold and feot or clay. It can not otand loreTer. Either CJbrl1t
lanll7. u embodied ID the Roman CJbarcb, la right, or elN 
Free Religion I• right. Have we not learned yet to give nr. 
th- combinations of oppooltee. contrarlea and lncompat • 
hlet1 T Bae tbe war tanglit uo nothlDirT Are we etlll trying to 
make eome chimerical mixture, oomo lmpo••lhle union of free
dom and elavery T I tru•t not. For my own part, I •t&lrd 
pledted to liberty. pure and olmple : aud l have come to view 
all compromises alike, and to e&•t them ntterly away, whether 
they clothe themaelvl'tl in the ganneate of Geneva, or In the 
laet expreaelon of Dr. &llowe and tile Unitarian Church." 

(Pp. 89-38.) 

Mr. Abbot is not quite exact in his phraseology, 
and does not state the t::atholic principle correctly. 
The principle on which the Church rests, and out 
of which grow all her doctrines and precepta, is not 
authority, but the mystery of the Incarnation, or the 
assumption of human nature by the Word. Nor Is 
he himself quite honest accordin~ to his own test of 
honesty. To be consistent with hnnsclf, he must re
ject not only the term Chriatio.n, but also the term r~
litji·m., and put the alternative, either Catholicity or no 
religion. The word religion-from religar.,-means 
either intensively to bind more firmly, or iteratively 
to bind agnin, to bind man morally to God as his last 
end, in addition to his being physically bound to God 
as bis first cause. Jilru Religion is a contradiction in 
terms, as much so as f'ree bondage. Religion is al
ways a bond, a law that binds. 

HERE is a pithy sermon:-" Our ingress In life is 
nakt•d and bare; our progreee through life is trouble 
and care; our egress out of it 11·e know not where; 
but doing well here we shall do well there." 

(EXTR.lCT8 P'BOK LETTER&) 

--"I am gllld Mr. Lincoln's views are about to be 
published; for the clergy, with their usual mendacity 
have already begun to address the coming genera~ 
tions, in their ' Sabbath' schools and other places in 
phrases conveying the idea that Mr. Lincoln wu a 
Ohriatio.n, which they take good care to explain as a 
believer in the Messiabship of Jesus. I do not think 
it very important about ?t!r. Lincoln's views m.yself 
(I do not think he had a very deep or radical mtnd) ~ 
but history will transmit him to posterity as one of 
the gods of our generation, and I would that priest. 
craft, thu onu, could be prevented from appropriatilig 
him to their use. Bulfer me to tell you a story. I 
was born in--, sixty-three years ago. In my 
boyhood a clergyman (a Covenanter) preached to a 
congregation of- Calvin1Sts of Scotch descent in my 
neighborhood. He also taught a private academy at 
his own house; he was a very learned, intolerant, 
very talented, but very hctnest man. He edited and 
published. In addition to bis other labors, a weekly 
paper in which he advocated his religious views. In 
that paper he contended that ours was an 'injilUl' gov
ernment, inasmuch as the name of Jesus was not rec
ognized, and because 'injid<!U' could hold office under 
iL He charged publicly that up to that time all our 
Presidents had been infidels save the two Adams' 
and they, he said, were 'Sociniana,' which he claimed 
was as 'damnable' a heresr as infidelit.y. He 
charged boldly that all the stones about W ash1n~ton'1 
Christianity were trumped up by zealots, who believed 
that the end justified the means. In the winter cf 
1830 or 1831, this man, James R. Wil90n, was Chap
lain to the House of Assembly in Albany, N. Y. 
During that session he published a pamphlet, the ob
ject of which was to show that, though Washington 
was a good and even a praying man,M wtu no Chriat
io.n. He did prove this to my satisfaction. He 
proved it by letters from Ministers of the Gospel who 
were Washington's cotemporaries, and from conver
sations he had bad with others who knew the man. 
I remember one letter was from the cler~man who 
officiated in the church at Alexandria believe it 
was there) which Washington attended. e said the 
General, llO far from being a communicant, as is al
leged, necer remaiMd in tlte church, when the congre
gation were partaking of the sacrament. He often 
urged him1 he said, to remain and sanction the cere
mony by h1s presence; but he would nol Mr WU.On 
Md hia ojflu of chaplain taken from ltim for publishing 
that boolC, and that was all the reply it t1ver got He 
died in Pennsylvania, and I do not know if there is a 
copy of that hook in existence. I have written to 
people in-- to have them try to find a copy, but 
they do not take any interest in it Pardon my old 
man's gabble, and believe me, truly youra, etc." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The FxRBT lm>EPENDBNT SocIETY meets every Sun
day morning, at lOi o'clock, In the church on the cor
ner of A.dams and Superiorstreets. Sunday School at 
a quarter to 12. The public are cordially invited to 
attend. 

THE RADICAL CLUB will meet at the same place, 
at 7• o'clock, June 12. Subject of discuseion :-"Is 
the plan of Co-operative HoU1e-keeping a feasible 
one ?" Free to all. 
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VII. DESCRIPTION OB' HADBB. 

'Mid dreary w88tes where silence reigns supreme, 
And gloom profound ne'er knows one cheerful beam, 
Where deadly yews their sombre shadows throw, 
Lies the dark entrance to the realDll below. 
Here rolls the Styx his black and aluggish tide, 
Exhaling vapors from his bosom wide ; 
In ipeCt.ral c.rowds, along the dismal shore, 
The restless ghosts in troops and armies pour, 
Whom weeping friends with funeral rites have 

blesaed, 
The laat kind office which their hearts sug~. 
Paleness and Winter, with an equal sway, 
Reign o'er vast wilds, shut out from ligM of day. 
In fruitleea search, the shadowY phantoDll roam, 
To reach the city and the towering dome 
Where, throned supreme, the gloomy Pluto reigns, 
The awful monarch of theee dark domains. 
A thousand frowning gates throw open wide 
Their mBBBive folds and yawn on every side; 
And 88 all rivers to the ocean tend, 
The tribes of earth their countless myriads send 
To swell the throng within thia vast abode, 
Which like the boundless sea is ne'er o'erftowed. 
The bloodless spectres in the forum stray, 
Aftect the labors of their mortal day, 
Frequent the palace of the infernal king, 
Ply each his trade, and each hie tribute bring,
Eaaaying to revive, with vain regret, 
The joys they've lost, but never can forget. 
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In reprinting Essays which were formerly 
read as sermons in Christian pulpits, we 
sometimes make a few verbal changes, omit 
a text, or prefix an appropriate motto. But 
the essential thought is left as when first 
spoken,-even when we should now make it 
otherwise. 

Before making a reply to Mr. Wasson's ar
ticle in th.:i May Radical, entitled-" Mr. Ab
bot's Religion,"-we shall wait until after the 
publication of the Report of the late meeting 
of the Free Religious Association. Mr. We.a
son's Essay, read at that Convention, bore 
upon the same general subject, and ought, in 
fairness to him, to be considert:d in connec· · 
tion with it. 

The Annual Meeting of the Free Religious 
Association, held in Boston May 26 and 27, 
was largely attended. A full report of it will 
be printed before long in pamphlet form, and 
a condensed report is given to-day in 
THE INDEX, in the " Department of the Free 
Religious Association," by Rev. W. J. Potter, 
our highly valued friend and co-editor. There 
will be no need, therefore, on our part, of at
tempting any account of the proceedings. 
The result of the Convention was in the high
est degree encouraging, and furnishes fresh 
proof, if any were needed, that the public 
mind is rapidly awakening to the importance 

THE INDEX. 

of the movement represented by this Associa
tion. The size and attentiveness of the three 
successive audiences were significant. A 
friend suggests that Rev. W. H. Channing 
could do signal service to humanity by re
peating his admirable address on the Chinese 
religions throughout the West, and thus 
prepare the way for the millions soon to come 
from the greatest empire of the East. 

THE "<lA. THOLl<l WORLD" ON PBEB BE• 
LIGION. 

In another column we print a criticism on 
our speech at the annual meeting of the Free 
Religious Association, in Boston, last year. It 
is taken from the Catholic World, the month
ly magazine published by Father Hecker in 
New York city; and we surmise it to have 
been written by Father Hecker himself. 

But whether our surmise is correct or not, 
the critic seems unable to conceive of a relig
ious unity among men not based on special 
bsliefs or dogmas. This scepticism concern
ing the possibility of ~ religious union on 
broader grounds than mere opinion, is char
acteristic of all branches of the Christian 
Church, from the Catholics down to the Uni
tarians, although it decreases in intensity in 
proportion as orthodoxy loses its hold on the 
human mind. To a consisten.t Christian, es
pecially to a consistent Catholic, the idea of a 
religious fellowship not based on definite arti
cles of faith is supremely ridiculous. Creed 
is the corner-et.one of organized Christianity ; 
and if Christians could really conceive of any 
other corner-stone, they would soon cease to 
be Christiane. But the world is far wiser 
than the Church in this point, 88 in so many 
others. When men form a banking corpora
tion, or an insurance company, or a business 
association of any sort, they simply announce 
their PRACTICAL OBJECT, and admit 88 mem
bers all who will P.IU.CTICA.LLY A.ID in carry
ing out this object. They instituee no in
quiry into bE:liefs of any kind, but take it for 
granted that whoever comes for.ward to help 
has all the beliefs necessary or desirable. Re
ligious associations should do the same. Let 
the ob;'ects be specified, and all else omitted. 
There i11 an actual power of attraction in a 
common object far mightier than that of a 
common opinion. Take for instance a ecien
tific ,associl\tion. There we find no catechiz
ing of members to discover their scientific 
creed, although science has its schools quite as 
antagonistic 88 those of religion ; but the pur
suit of science is an ·object large enough and 
real enough to enlist the active support and 
co-operation of all the schools. Now the 
Free Religious Association follows the ordi
nary plan of secular life ; it proposes its ob
jects, and asks no questions as to the creeds 
of those who feel enough interest in the ob
jects to come and help in carrying them out. 
The method of the Catholic Church is that 
of Christianity; the method of, the Free Re
ligious Association is that of common sense. 

Our critic makes two points against our 
speech,-that "the principle on which the 
Church rests, and out of which grow all her 
doctrines and precepts, is not authority, but 
the mystery of the Incarnation,''-and that, 
in order to be consistent and honest, w~ must 
give up the word religion as well as the word 
Christianity. 
. To the first point we reply, that we feel a 
certain delicacy in undertaking lo instruct 
Father Hecker in the principles of his own 
Church, but t.bat really we find ourself under 

the painful necessity of doing so. The 
"mystery of the Incarnation,'7 on which he 
says the Church rests, is a. dogma of the 
Church itself,-a dogms. which is an infinite 
insult to human reason. How are we to know 
that it is true ? What is the warrant for 
it? Father Hecker can only aaswer that the 
Ohurch says it is true,-that men must ac
cept it for this reason, or else incur the con
demnation of God. With all dne respec~ 
therefore, for Father Hecker, we insist either 
that he does not know, or else that he prefers 
to conceal, the real foundation of his own 
Church. The "Incarnation" is not that 
foundation, but the principle of blind sub
mission to authority i's; and the Church 
would commit suicide to allow human reason 
freely to accept or reject that dogma. 

The other point, that religion is a bondage 
(being derived from religare, to bind), and 
cannot call itself free without self-contradic
tion, is as weak as the first. Cicero himself 
derives the word from relegert, to traverse 
again or carefully review; and he is nearly aa 
good a judge of Latin etymology as Father 
Hecker. But we do not propose to rest the 
case on any etymology. Religion is a fact of 
human nature, of human history, of human 
experienoe; and its true definition must come 
from scientific and philosophical study. The 
result of our own careful study of this great 
fact is, that religion is humanity's conscious 
struggle for self-development, its effort to 
achieve the ideal perfection of its own being; 
and that this struggle or effort becomes suc
cessful in proportion as it is earnest, persever
ing, and free. The only "bondage" in relig
ion, thus interpreted, is the obligation of ev
ery soul to be true to it11elf, to the law of its 
own univeraal nature, in thought, word, and 
act; and this is impossible except in free
dom. 

As to our "honesty,'' Father Hecker is wel
come to bis opinion ; it is our business to be 
honest, not to be thought so. 

REASONS WHY. 

The following note was published in Tlte 
Independent of May 26 :-

Tor.EDO, 0., May 19, 1870. 
Edifm' lmkpendent : 

DEAR Sm :-In your paper of this date, I see my 
name mentioned as member ot a Colhmittee, ap
P?inted by the Union Woman Suftrage .Association 
• to attend the Annual Meeting of the American 
Woman Suffrage ASBOCiation, in November, in order 
to effect a union of the two societies." Not being a 
member of either A.esociation, I must ask leave very 
resrectfully to decline the service; and you will 
obhge me by printing tbis note in :your columns. B!!t 
I shall rejoice if the existing A.esociations can be umt
ed on a perfectly just and equitable b88ie, and trust 
that, whether united or sin~le, they may speedily IC· 
complieh the reform to which they are devoted. 

Very t.ruly yours, 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT. 

The reason given above for declining to act 
on the Committee is a sufficient one. Weare 
not a member of either association; and for 
the preaen t, at least, we in tend to work in the 
cause of woman's enfranchisement independ· 
ently of all organizations. But even if we 
had been a member of the "Union Woman 
Suffrage Association," we could not act with 
this Committee. The method adopted for 
bringing about a junction of forces in the 
woman movement does not commend it.self to 
us either as impartial or as quite generous. . . . ,, 
This Committee must go to the" American 
Association, and coolly invite it to disband 
for the purpose of joining what is really the 
"National" Association, which has only 
changed its name and officers. Such a junc· 
tion would not be on equal terms. It would 
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be the sacrifice of one Association to the other, 
not a free union of both; and the " Ameri
can" has just as much right to complain now 
as the "National" had before,-we think 
more. Nothing will come of the Committee's 
proposal, and nothing ought to comt: of it. 
Ce1 tainly, w'e could not join in making it. 

The case stands just as it stood. 'l'wo As
sociations exist, neither being in /act what 
they both claim to be in /orm,-national, i. e. 
representative of the entire party of workers 
for woman suffrage. If these two Associa
tions can be fairly and equitably united, we 
believe that the cause of woman . would be 
greatly strengthened, since the local and per
sonal division now too painfully apparent op
erates in countless ways to retard the progress 
of the reform. Only the plan which we pro. 
poee(l a few weeks ago (modified, }>('rhaps, in 
some particulars) can enr be the basis of a 
just union. Union may not soon come; it 
will at least have to wait, until each organiza· 
tion can make np its mind to yield PXl\ctly as 
much as it demands. But we think the pub
lic interest requires a concentration of effort 
which can only be secured by unity of pur
pose, plan, and action. However long post. 
poned, this concentration will become more 
and more necessary; and it is only defeated 
by the division now existing. 

«ommunitationsi. 
GOD A.ND NA.T17BE, 

TITutvILLE, Pa., March 8, 1870. 
Jlr. F. E. Abbot : 

DEAR Sm:-I have now been reading (except No. 
1, not received) all the numbera of THE INDEX; and 
although I do not believe, and cannot view all thing&, 
as you do, I nevcrthelees like your paper very much ; 
for I rejoice at every progress, every liberal step for· 
ward, believing, 88 I do that the improvement and 
consequent happiness of the human family will be in 
proportion 88 it becomes liberal and advanced. It 
would, then, only be a truism to say, that I wish 
" God-speed" to the Free Religious A880Ciation and 
movement I 

As decidedly the beat part of THE INDEX, 1 COD• 
aider your very able lectures, which I read with as 
much pleuure as interest. And yet as I said above, 
I do not believe, and do not view ah things, as you 
do. This was the case when I read your lecture, fine 
88 it is, on "The Miracle Question " in the last num· 
ber (10) of TeE l!IDEX, in which you adopt Spinoza's 
pantheistical idea of God. I readily admit that this 
conception of God ie infinitely better than the Bible 
or orthodox idea of him ; yet I cannot admit the cor· 
rectnesa of even that conception of God, so long as I 
mnst agree with Mr. Herbert Spencu (Ultimate Re· 
ligious Ideas) that the " Power which the unfrerse 
manifests is utterly inscrutable." 

Believing thla to be an Irrefutable truth, we cannot 
poeaibly knowanythi11g of God; and being thus utter· 
ly ignorant of him, or hie essence, I can neither be· 
heve in his existence at all, nor can I maintain hie 
non-existence ; for I can not know either. I may 
have more reasons, stronger arguments for this be
lief or disbelief; but I can neither, as Spinoza and 
you do, pmticelg aMert the existence of God, nor 
deny it. Neither can I see that it makes any great 
difference whether I believe in him, or not,-whether 
be exists distinct from Nature, or whether be and 
Nature are identical. If there is a God, he must nec
eeearily be an,inuUigent, yea, the most perfectly intelli
gent Being,-muat ~vem us the universe, all Na· 
ture, and all events m them; for if be docs not,-if he 
leaves Nature, and all in it, to itself,-then it is just 
the same 88 if there were no God. Nature, 
acting by necessity, and according to her own 
fiU<l ltiwa, does not act with intellfgence. What, 
then, is the part of God in her. Supervision
Providence? Rut her Jaws arc fixed; there is no 
need of supervision ; because she and they need no 
tinkering. "Whatever events occur in Nature," you 
very truly and correctly say, "they must be natural' 
(i. e. not according to a " supervisor," but according 
to Mr 01rn lato8); but far Iese truly and correctly you 
~o on tosa1. "they ·must, therefore,(?) be Divine(?); 
for\' >\tnre IS nothing but the activity of God." Where, 
then, istbe postulate for your" therefore?" I can't 
see it; 1; should rather say, "Nature, in all things 
and always, acts na~urallg (i. e. in rnnf<>rmilg to Mr 
/IJw); therefore, tMre iB no med ef any otMr agent, of 
any God." If you were an " Orlliodo:c" or Paky, 
you might, it is true ask me, " Wherefrom your 
laws ? " I know I could not answer t.hia question any 
more satisfactorily_ than you could, if I should ask 
you in return, "Wherelrom your God?" You may 
anawer me, "God is uncreated ; he ia from all eterni· 
ty;" and that would bejuat what I maintain of Na-

THE. INDEX:. 

ture and her laws. In that sense God and Nature are 
identical. But that does not answer the question as 
I, and I believe you, too, understand ls_ " Who and 
what is God!" It only verifies Mr. !:!pencer's say· 
ing, "The Power which the Universe manifests is ut
terly inscrutable." If God la at all, he must be an In· 
dependent Intelligence, not in, but alm-e, and distinct 
from, Nature; and beinf thus, he is-a auperftuitgi 
for Nature can very wet get along without him. Ana 
saying that God and Nature are ulenti'(al would be 
only a dodge, to cover up the fact of his non-existence, 
the fact that Nature is the one and all,-a dodge 
which 1 think much too well of you, and respect your 
outspoken manliness much t-00 highly, to believe you 
capable of using. 

Very respectfully youra, 
llonRIS EINBT&IN. 

[Although long delayed by our hope of making a 
full reply, the above ought to be printed. We can 
only say a very few words, after all. 

1. We "adopt" nobody's idea of God •. having one 
or our own. Neither Spinoza nor Herbert Spencer 
has adequately expressed it. 

2. Mr. Einstein agrees with llr. Spencer that "th.e 
Power which the Universe manifests la utterly inacru
table." On the contrary, we should say that, if this 
Power were wholly inscrutable, the universe would 
not manifest it at all. The supposition that it man._ 
futa itaelf destroys \.he supposition that it is ullt1·i11 in· 
acrutable. Mr. Spencer's statement is self-contradic· 
tory. 

8. We kn<nJJ just so much of God 88 t.he universe 
"manifests "-no more and no le&9. The great Pow· 
er of the universe, according to Mr. Einstein himself, 
iB manif uted, that is, made known to some extent. b 
is, therefore, inconsistent to deny all 'human knowl· 
edge of it. 

4. Mr. Einstein holds .that Nature, because acting 
by fixed, nect'1181U')' laws, " does not act with intelli· 
gence." But would it be intelligent to act otherwise, 
-by irregular caprice ? The only unanswerable dis· 
proof of God would be the proof of lawlame# iii N~ 
ture. So long 88 Nature is an intelligible whole, a 
unit in virtue of all-embracing and never-changing 
law, so long shall we be mentally necesaitated t.o rec· 
ognize in Jaw the highest conceivable proof of intelli· 
gence in the universe. 

Ii. The question is, not whether there la some" oth· 
er agent" than Nature, but whether Nature's admit
ted harmony and invariability of action is not the 
only conceivable demonstration of an absolute Intel· 
ligence. Whoover grants the intelligible unity of the 
universe, grants the premise from which follows the 
intelligence of its cause. 

6. Mr. Eiustein docs us no more than juatice in sup
posing us incapable of a " dodge." W c would in 
turn thank him for frankly stating hie own convic
tions on this subject in our columns. They are enti
tled to 88 much respect as the most orthodox views; 
and we invite a further explanation or defence of 
them.-ED.] 

WAS WASHINGTON A. CHRISTIAN. 

MR. EDITOR.-! see some of the righteous friends 
of Mr. Lincoln seem to be scandalized at the idea that 
he was an infidel. What about Wubington's belief 
in Christianity? It appears to me, it a he lief in 
Chriatianity is essential to salvation, nearly all of our 
best men are gone to Hell,-whot an idel\I Let the 
lViuchman and Reflector chew the cud over this 
awhile:-

w A8DlllOToN·a R111.1010>1.-l11 the work• of Jeft'el'l!On. (\'ol. 
Iv. p. 51~.) we O.nd the followlog "xtract from bla journal of 
Fell. 1, 1800: 

"Doctor Rn•b told me thAt he had It trom AM Green. that 
when the cleri:y addre•••d Cfon. W11•hlnj:!ton on hi• departure 
ll'om the Go\'erum•nt.lt wu• ob,...n·ed In their coneultatlon that 
be had 11<wer, on any ~al•lon, "8ld a word to the public which 
showed a belief In the Christian relli..'100, and they thought they 
•hould MO pen tht'lr add re•• a. to force him at length to declare 
publicly whether he was a Cbrletlan or not. They did oo. 
However, he obeerved. the old fox w.,. too cunning for them. 
Be anowered e\'ery article of their addreAA partkularly, except 
that, which he paooed over without notice. Rush oh•erve•, he 
never did Ny a word on the •nbjeet ln any of hie public papero, 
except In bis valedictory letter to the Guvcmol'8 of the States, 
when be ~lgued hie comml•olon lo the army, wherein he 
epc11k• of .. the benign lolluence of the Chrl•tlao rell1tloo." 

.. I know that Uovemeur Monie, who pretended to be In hi• 
•ecrct•. and hellc•od blmoelt to he "°• ba• onco told me, that 
~C,::~cl,Jdf.i~~blogtoo belien>d no more of that eyetem than ho 

A.A.D. 
[Curioua testimony in the same direction will be 

found in our column of "Voices from the People." 
-ED.] 

THE RELIGI017S VIEWS OF' THE F'A.MOtrS 
HINDtr REFORMER, 

MR. EDITOR-In justice to Kesbub Chunder St-n, 
as ala1> in justice to Christianity, will you please, in 
addition to what you printed Jut week, publish also 
the following statement in regl\rd to the reformer's 
estimate of Christianity? Though be thinks that the 
Hindus should be left alone in the use of it, be never
thclesa bears unequivocal testimony in favor of the 
Dible. He baa said that India cannot get on without 
the Bible. It is, according to bis own confession, Im-

meuurably superior to their own Sucred Books. The 
product of the Ilin<lu mind in this direction is not of 
a character to admit of extended use in the moral 
elevation and spiritual dcv"lopment of that race. 

"Perhap• yon wlll a•k me. •What I• the attitude you a ... 
eume toward• Chrl•thmlty-towarcl• Chrl•t 1 What I• the 
great rcl11tlon• fntnre of India! Do you arcord an atr...-t1onate 
and brotberlv welcomt' to ml••imuulet' of Cbrl•t, or do you 
look npoo thf.m with feeliui:• of abhorrence and ha trod~' I for 
one mu•t "8Y that It I• lmpo••lhle for a true Thcl•t. whether 
Indian or European, to cherl•h In bl• mind reeling• of antipathy 
or avel'fllon towards Chri•t or bl# dledple11. That I• llteraUy 
lmpo••lhle. There urc thon"4ud• lu Iudla, 1 ltuow, and many 
of the.., men 1 numb er amoui:.c my own rtlcod•, who do not 
like to oce Corlet prcacht~I to the popi;latlon or India. Cbrlot
lanlty ha• come to u• in a foreli..'1111od repnl•lve fonn. Chrl•t
lanlty lo It.I founder, In It• earllc•t tradition•, In It• carlleat 
laborel'1!, 1''88 Oriental, A•l11tic: and tht•re I• uo reaoon why 
Cbrl•tlanltv •honld In the prt••ent day be prt·•<'nted to the In
dian population ln 11ny other than au ort .. utal and A•latlc M· 
peel, J.ea\·o n• to onrodvt••, ant\ let n• study the Bible. Do we 
not tlnd tbeee lmagerlt•• and prect•pt• or a \'ery A•latlc and Ori
ental •tamp 1 I>o we not ftud that tlwrc I• much lo thc•e do
ocrlptloo• with which we are IMmnd "" Jn<llane to •ympathlu? 
Do we not feel !bat the •plrlt of Cbrl•tlaulty come• to u1 M 
something •·cry n11tural, na tlve to our heart, l'Omotblng which 
by the \'ery cou•tltutlou of our pt't'ullarly Indian mind we are 
hOond to eympatbl7A• ~ In tb11t •plrlt Chrl•tlaulty •ball be ac. 
cepted by Iud1a. There may be tbou"8nda amon1t my country. 
men who deny that, hut I for on<',"° long ae I th·e •baU con. 
tioue to "8Y that the •pirit ur Christ India wltl one day receive· 

Ed. Iiuk:r: 

RH. IlowARD. 

CHEBRJl'VL 8TRAINll. 

BoaTON, May 29, 1870, 
00 CouaT ST. 

DEAR S1R,-Rev. W. H. II. :Murray and some oth· 
ers assert substantially that the llell-1''ire doctrines 
are no part of the orthodoxy of to-day. I find in the 
"Songs for Social and Public Worslaip. Heviaed 
edition, 18Ut Rev. Ed. N. Kirk, D. l>,"-a hymn 
book in Ulle in the Orthodox Church in Asbburton 
Place, Boston, over whieh Rev. Dr. Kirk now pre· 
aidea,-the following honest versification of Dr. Watte, 
prefaced by the invitation-" Oh! come, let us sing 
unto the Lord": 

My thoughts on awful subjects l'(>il,
Damnation and the dt-ad ; 

What honors seize the guilty soul 
Upon a dying bed ! 

Lingering about these mortal ahorea, 
She makt.'8 a long delay, 

Till, like a flood with rapid toree, 
Death sweeps the wrt-tcb away. 

Then swift and dreadf11l she deacenda 
Oown to the fiery coast, 

Amonpt abominable ti.ends, 
Hcnielf a frighted ghost. 

There endlC88 crowds of 11inncrs lie, 
And dsrknL'llB makes their chains; 

Tortured wilh keen despair they cry, 
Yet wait for fiercer palna. 

Not all their anguish nor their llood 
!<'or their old guilt atones; 

Xor the <>ompru;;;ion ofa Goll 
Sball hearken to their groans. 

Amazing grace, that kept my breath 
Nor bade mv 11011) remove, 

Till I had learned my SaYiour'e death, 
Aud u:e.U fo1ure<l his love! 

I submit this without comment. Put on a black 
frock, a white choker, and a pair ttf spectucles, and 
proclaim It from a hit?h pulpit in a loud, vibrant, na· 
sal tone with sounding-board to back you,-and how 
it would scare the sinners! 

Yours truly, II. 11. 

QIJESTIONll ANSWERED, 

EDITOR OF THE INDEX:- . 
()arl n. Horsch addressed, in the INDEX of May 7, 

five pertinent questions-" To thO!'e ministers who 
claim the name 'Chriatran,' and do nol believe in 
Jesus the Christ." 

Supp°"ing thnt I am one of the clasa be intended to 
designate, I venture to reply :-

1. It would be incon~istent for us lo call ourselves, 
or allow oursch'es to be called, Chri11tian ministers, if 
we did not i11 1J1Jlllc tl(lntl(l beli1:vc io the Messialu1hip of 
Jesus. W c hl'lievc, with Lowell, "God scD<ia hie 
teachers unto every age,'' and among these teacheraof 
the ages, sent by God, we recognize Jesus of Nazareth 
as the Chief-" primua i11tu P''reA." We know very 
well U1at not a single Christian sect or denomination 
as such, has ever accepted this view of Jesus' Mcasiab: 
ship. The great majority of profL'BSing Christiana 
would undoubtedly say, "that is not to believe in 
Jeans the Christ, and with this belie! onl.r, you have 
no business to call yourselves Uhristian. ' So they 
would say also that we are not religious, but infidel 

· We are not religious in their sense, but we put our 
own construction on the word, and continue to call 
ourselves religivnists. Mr. Abbot docs, Mr. Horsch, 
I presume, does; then why not "Christian" in the 
same way? 

2. A E republican, opposing one who declared 
that "Cotton is King," might say, "No, Ueason is 
King,'' or "Freedom is King,'' and hone11tly declare 
himself a loyal subject. Why not? properly, as well 
88 honestly ? 

3. I can " do more good" to retain the name Christ
ian than to drop it. because, with the prefixes of 
"Radical" or" Rationalist" which lam careful to nae 
I think my true position is more likely to be under.'. 
stood than if 1 were to take the name "Infidel." The 
name" Thl!ist" I do not object to; but my Idea of God 
la so nry dilferent from that of the popular theology, 
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that, if I have 110 right to be considered a believer in 
Jesus because I do not accept the dogma of super
natural birth ·and mis~ion, I do not see that, by the 
same rule, I have any ri1;ht to call m)'Self a Theist-a 
believer in God. Christianity is corurng to stand more 
and moi:e for the simple law of love to God and man, 
and less and less for any dogma or ceremony. Jesus, 
I think, intended this. Men everywhere arc opening 
their eyes to the fact that the spirit of Jesus, and of 
all true Christianity or llessiahship, is the spirit of 
truth and love and liberty-no more, no less. We 
want to help on that idea. The great question is one 
of ideas-not of names. or persons. As soon as my 
good friend Abbot succeeds in proving to my s,tifi- , 
faction that thi~, our mutual aim, can lie better acom· 
plisherl by gh·ing up the name Chrii;tian, I, for one, 
shall be ready to take my stand with him " squarelx 
outside of Christianity ;" and then if my good friend 
Seaver, of the" Investigator," will prove to me that 
I can do more for that which I now cull t'M Chriat
idea, bf dropping the names God and Religion, as well 
as Chnst and Christianity, I shall not hesitate a mo
ment to follow Ellis of " the Bronrl-gauge Church," 
and fting boldly out the Athehltic banner. Mr. 
Horsch wrongs us ii be supposed us fotich-worshlp· 
ers in any sense. 

4. I believe that there is " much goodness and 
truth'' outside the nomiually Christian Church-per
haps more than in. 

5. We have no "stn1ggle with the churches for a 
mere name." That were indeed a foolish contest. 
All we insist on is our free and rational ideu.s. Let 
them call us what they please. J . L. HATCH. 

MA."iSFIELD, MAss., l'tlay 12, 1870. 

IS CHBl8Tl.lNITr ABSOLUTE RELIGION t 

BY THOB. ll'CLISTOC'K. 

F. E. Atmt: 
ESTEEMED FIUEND :-1 have read with much in

terest thy J."ifty .Affirmations and the discourses in 
which they are applied and amplified, and have found 
much to admire and approve, while in the positions 
assumed I find several, which 1 deem quite important, 
from which I feel obliged to dissent. I will endeavor 
to present the points of difference between us with as 
much perspicuity as possible, that it may be seen in 
what our views coalesce and in what they diverge. 
Re~rrling the great essenti11ls of true, absolute Re
ligion, its characteristics and beneficent results, I ap
prehend we arc perfectly agreed. lly mind for many 
years, perhaps thirty or more, has been settled and 
clear;, that it did not originate with Jesus, nor Paul, 
nor reter, nor John, nor any man that ever lived; 
though Jesus, by his divinely spiritual and bcautitul 
lite and his sublimely magnanimous death, gave a 
mighty impetus to its progress, and no doubt the oth
ers named, in their several and various measures, 
helped to increase the swelling wave. And as no 
man founded the one true and ever-enduring Religion, 
so its autlu;rjty rests not on any Book or collection of 
books in the world. Its ba.~is is THE DIVINE AND HU· 
MAN NATURES. It is, therefore, old as God, the eter
nal Fountain whence it emanates, and co-eval with 
man, the conscious intelligent subject of it. 

The question then comes-I• Chrilltianitu <>r t'M 
Chriat-doctrinti, as taught by Jesus and Paul, (the two 
af>lest e:r:pounders ofit in their day,) the lru8, abaolu~ 
Religion ! I think it is. In confirmation of this pre
dicate, I will now state the evidences, which, to my 
mind, amply sustain it. If higher evidenc~a invali· 
date the reasons I present, then I go with thee. For 
I am prepared to say with Theodore Parker, " if 
Christianity is not the absolute religion, then we need 
something better." But if, on the contrary, my 
views are borne out by the doctrine both of Jesus and 
Paul, legitimately and fairly applied, then I hope to 
have thy com\>any. Should, however, the histQric 
evidence outweigh in thy mind the more interior and 
graphic principles and doctrines inculcated by Jesus 
and recognized by Paul, I feel sure that, however we 
may differ aa to the letter of the history, in lpirit we 
shall still be agreed. But I will h88ten to the matter 
in hand. 

I begin with the origin and primitive meaning of the 
term "Messiah" or "Christ." The first, wnich is 
H'1Yr(Jfl), the second Gre-ek, mean simply in English 
•• Anointed ; " or, both words in the two former lan
guages being substantives, the exact meaning in Eng
Ush, rendered substantively, would be "Anointed 
One." It grew out of the custom which obtained 
among the Hebrews, of anointing with fragrant oil 
their tin~ and hi~h priests, and ROmetimes prophets, 
on being llllitalled mto office. The term, therefore, in 
its origin and use, was purely incidental and local, and 
not necessary to express any property in spiritual or 
physical nature beyond the simple fact of anointin~ 
with oil. It was not n~ to express any attri
bute or perfection of the Divine nature, nor the rela
tions which exist between the Divine and human na
tures, nor the action of the Infinite Divine on the 
finite buman,-and is not now necessary. If it were 
blotted out of every vocabulary, God would be the 
same, man would be the same, bis immortal destiny 
the same ; Religion1 as Divinely ordained, would be 
the same-unimpaired-the means of uniting man 
with God, now aud forever. 

Those on whom the ceremony of anointing was per
formed, were entitled to certain immunities and were 

· regarded by the Israelites with religious reverence, 
and the oil itself was regarJed as holy. But, like 
their Tabernacle and its appendages, erected in the 
wilderness as the nucleus of a cereruonilll religion, the 
holiness was but factiti<'us and nominal. This struc
ture, correctly designated, in the epistle to the He
brews " a tc<Jrldl11 .anctua1'1/," had its holy pl<lcu, holy 
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priut•, with their holy garmenf11, holy pl.a.le of gdd on 
Aaron's forehead, holy altarR, hol,y tahle, holy candld· 
stick, holy larer, holy an<>intitig oil, &c.-of all which 
the holiness was merely legal, prescriptive, ccremo
nied,-no real holiness in any of them, nor power for 
the production of any. But this" anointing" was a 
p<>tent ceremony with the Hebrews. 'l'hc subjects of 
it were the" Lord's anointed" (l\lessiahs); and as 
these were pre-eminently distinguished and set apart 
to a particular work in their assumed theocracy, the 
epithet came to be applied likewise to others on whom 
no oil had. bet>n literally poured. Thus it is appro
priated by one of their prophe~ to C.Jrus, the Persian 
monarch, in anticipation of the servtces he offered to 
render the Jews, in their suffering condition under the 
Chaldeans : "Thus said Jehovah to his 'anointed' 
(Messiah), to Cyrus, whom I hold by the right band, 
&c." (Isaiah, XLV.) "He whom Jehovah loveth 
will execute his pleasure upon Babylon, and his pow
er upon the Chaldeans." (Xl,VHI. Bee J>e Wette, 
lntroduc. to Old Test. Vol. 2, p. !!64, &c.) The term 
is also applied in the Hebrew scripture to the whole 
Jewi.qh nation, as bein~, in the apprehension of that 
bigoted and narrow-mmded people, the peculiar fa
vorites of Heaven. In coming down to New Testa
ment times, the word cuentiaUv changes its meaning, 
from the external and ceremonial to the qnrilual and 
priuticai ; and this latter is the characteristic of chief 
itnportance in ourpresent investigation. 

And at this point let me say, that this great change 
we primarily owe to Jesus, who was the first to inau
~ratc the idea of a qnritual Meuiah or Ol1rist, and 
m the establishment of this Idea he laid the funda
mental principle of ABSOLUTE RELIGION-as I hope 
in the sequel 1111.tisfactorily to show. Next to Jesus, 
for lucid illustration of the principle, we are indebted, 
I think, to Paul, :norc than any other of the apostles. 
The change of which I have spoken was mdeed a 
momentous one; a change which not only lies at the 
foundation of tru8' Chrtstianit9 and all true religion, 
but which in its natural and inevitable results abro
~ates the whole l\losaic code-its worship, its rituals, 
mcluding its sacrifices and offerings, its etatutes--ex
cept whatever in the latter was really moral, that is, 
which comprised eome inherent principle of ABSO
LUTE MORAUTY. Veritying the aphorism of Jesus, 
"Every plant which is not of my Heavenl.Y Father's 
planting shall be rooted up." It might be mteresting 
here to give a condensed Yiew of the distinguishing 
characteristics of the law and the Gospel. But as to 
do so would extend this article to an unreasonable 
len~th, I will defer that point till we come to the ex
ammations of Paul's views of the Christ-doctrine, and 
will proceed immediately to the wants in the history 
of the Israelites which, m the providence ol God, led 
to the great change indicated, and the important re
sults which followed. 

(TO BE C'ONTINUED.) 
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THE A.NNIJAL CONVENTION, 

We are able this week to give some account 
of the Annual Meeting of the Free Religious 
Association, which was held in Roston on the 
26th and 27th of lib y. As heretofore, 
the proceedings are to be published complete 
iu pamphlet-form. We shall here therefore 
only give a sketch of what was done. 

The Business Mi>etiug was held as aclver . 
t ised on Thursday, May 26th, at Parker Fra
ternity Hall. The attendance at this meet
ing was very much larger than it has been in 
previous years, and the interest manifested 
by the discussion which followed the reading 
of the Report of the Executive Committee 
was very encouraging to the officers of the 
Association. The meeting was er.lied to order 
by the President, Octavius B. Frothingham, 
at a little past 3 o'clock. The record of the 
last annual meeting was read by the Secre
tary. The Treasurer th~n read his report, 

which showed that all expenses for the year 
had been m~t, and that a prudent balance re
mained in the Treasury. The Committee on 
the nomination of officers for the ensuing 
year reported the same list of names as last 
year, with the exception of Thos. W.. Higgin
son as Vice-President in place of Mrs. C. M. 
Severance, who, on account of her many du
ties in other directions, had requested to be 
excused from further service. Some protest 
was pleasantly made against diminishing the 
number of women on the Executh·e Commit
tee, but the list of officers was elected as re
ported. The Secretary then read the Report 
of the Executive Committee for the year. 
We shall print this next week entire, and so 
will not further allude to it now. After the 
reading of the Report, Mr. F. E. Abbot of. 
fered a resolution for the purpose of clearly 
stating that THE INDEX is not the organ of 
the Free Religious Association, and that the 
Association is not responsible for anything 
that appears in its columns, excepting in the 
Department specially devoted to the interests 
of the Association. After some discussion it 
was decided that it was sufficient Fpecifically 
to refer to and endorse what was said on this 
point in the Report of the Executive Com
mittee ;-namely, that in the arrangement 
made between the editor of THE INDEX and 
the Executive Committee of the Association, 
it is distinctly understood that no responsibil
ity rests upon either party for the work of the 
other in THE INDEX. A resolution was also 
introduced and unanimously adopted, recom
mending the Executive Committee to con
sider the practicability of holding, between 
now and the next annual meeting, four pub
lic conventions in different parts of the coun
try outside of Boston. There seemed to be a 
very general desire manifestecl on the part of 
those present that this work of Conventions 
should be extended. Not only did our West
ern friends who were present support the 
proposition, but the New England and Boa· 
ton members also. With the adoption of this 
resolution, the meeting adjourned, to come 
together again the next day in "the general 
Convention in Tremont Temple. 

The Tremont Temple meeting, of Friday, 
brought together a grand conconrse of peo
ple. Not only was the attendance large, bui 
the quality of the audience during all the 
three sessions was especially noteworthy. H 
was an assembly of thinking people. No at
tempt was made to present anything sensa
tional, anything to attract and hold a miscel
laneous crowd. The selected speakers were 
thinkers and writers rather than orators; aud 
they .were asked to present their best and 
mqst carefully prepared thought. Most of 
them came, therefore, with elaborately pre
pared papers, which they read, and no one of 
them app~ars to have trusted to purely ex
temporaneous utterance. Their statements 
and words were carefully weighed. Now such 
a meeting is a tremendous strain upon an au· 
dience. Our own judgment is that we at
tempted too much, and that if we had thro\\·n 
in something a little more lively and extem· 
pore for occasional relief, it might have been 
better. But the audience stood the strain 
wonderfully. The really best things that the 
speakers said were the things that were ap· 
plauded. All the speakers testified to that. 
They felt that they were acldressing people of 
thought and culture and independent judg· 
ment, who demanded the best they bad to 
give, and who did not come there merely to 
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be tickled with fine oratory and pretty stories. 

The morning session was opened with an 
elaborate and brilliant address by Mr. Froth
ingham, the President, giving his idea of the 
general principles and aims of the Free Re
ligious Association. We have heard bat one . 
voice 08 to the power and fairness and com-
11rehensivcness of t.his address,-the voice of 
admiration and approval. But as it will be 
published in full in the pamphlet report of 
the meeting, we shall not attempt to give any 
further idea of it here. All who desire can 
see it. before long in the pamphlet, and can 
then judge it for themselves. For the same 
reason we shall not give here any abstract of 
the other essays and speeches. They will all 
be printed in full. We shall simply mention 
now th air topics. 

Mr. Frothingham was followed by Mr. D. 
A. Wasson, in a paper setting forth the phil
osophical place of Religion among the great 
powers of the human mind; by Mrs. D. E. 
Cheney with an address on Religion as a So
cial Force in relation to Philanthrophy and 
Reform; and by Mr. F. E. Abbot, on the Fu
ture of Religions Organization as afft•cted by 
the Spirit of the Age. All these addresses, 
eo various in their subject-matter, were care
fully thought out, and were well received by 
the audience. Mr. John Weiss, who was to 
have spoken on what Religion should be in 
America, was unfortunately ill and unable to 
be at the meeting. The allotted time, how
ever, was all taken by the other speakers, and 
the meeting continued till after one o'clock. 

The afternoon session, as had been adver
tised, was devoted to the consideration of the 
question of Religiort in the Public Schools. 
The subject was opened by an address from Mr. 
'l'homaa Vickers, of Cincinnati, who dwelt 
maiuly on the greater question behind that ad
vertised,-the relation of Religion to the St:ite, 
-taking the grounct that the utter separation 
of Ohnrch and Stat~, which wa~ the Ameri
can theory of gavernment, must lead logical
ly and pr1'Ctically to the absolute seculariza
tion of the public schools. A general discus
sion followed, in which all the speakers save 
one took substantially the same ground 
though not all comiug to it in the !lame way. 
Among the speakers were the venerable Lu
cretia. Mott, now nearly eighty years old, Mrs. 
U. Tracy Cutler, of Ohio (who spoke as a rep
resentative of Orthodoxy, and yet favored the 
exclusion of the Bible from the school!!), Rev. 
Rowland Connor, of Boston, J. Stillman, 
Esq., oC Rhode Island, .J. L. Russell and J. L. 
Hatch, of Massachusetts, Rabbi Isaac M. 
Wise, of Cincinnati, and S. 'I'. Calthrop, of 
8yracuse, N. Y. 'fhe speaker who opposed 
the movement to exclude the reading of the 
Bible as a religious exercise in the public 
schools, was )fr. Gustave Watson~ of Boston. 
We feel free to say that the discussion on this 
subject was not so weighty as we hoped it 
would be; it was lively and interesting, but 
did not bring out all the features of the mo
mentous subject. The subject, however, will 
hold over till another year, and probably for 
nrnny years to come. 

The evening ·session was opened by a 
thoughtful and comprehensive Essay on the 
"Natural Sympathy and Unity of Religions," 
from Samuel Johnson, of the Free Church 
in Lynn. The topic was followed up by 
Rabbi I. }I. Wise, who traced the development 
l'f the elemental religious ideas in Judaism, 
and argued that Judaism was a progrrssive 
revelation of Truth, taking Ueason for its an-
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thority ; by T. W. Higginson, who spoke of 
the past and p)'('sent merits of Mohammedan
ism; and by Wm. II. Channing, who illus
trated the riches of the religion of the Chi
nese, and spoke of the benefit that might 
come to American civilization by a jnst and 
generous reception of the Chinese in this 
country. 'rhe Srcretary rra<l a portion of a 
letter, which has alr<>ady been published in 
THE INDEX, from Babu Bchary Mullic, of 
the Brahmo Somaj in India, and announced 
that the present great representative man of 
the Brah mo Somaj.Keshub Chnnller Sen, who 
is now in London, would probably come to 
this country in the course of the year, ancl 

. that the Free Religious Association must hold 
itself ready to give him a fraternal welcome. 
The President then said that with this bene
diction from the lnnd of the Hrahmins the 
Convention wonld adjourn. 

Thus ended the Third Annual Meeting· 
The general feeling appears to be that it hllB 
been a gain on preceding meeting~, especially 
in the fact tllat the principles which the Free 
Religious Association represents now stand 
forth more clearly defined to the world. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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Aaent• VVRntedl,At 

Canvaeeer11 will oee In the above oft'er a IO'&Dd opportunity. 
The attraction• of "''ch a pafl" and "'ch a pfcfun logtllur, 
forthnt dollar~. are Pucb a• few per11ooe can &lf'ord to neglect 

Information of Tt>rm•. Circolal'I', ~1>eclmeo Coples of the 
Paper and Picture. &:c .. will he ruml•hcd on application. 

· .J, B. PORD & CO., Publl•here, 
19tf 89 Park Rorc, Nt111 J'Of'k. 

"Tbe .oldvaot'ed Thoacht of' Nt-w Enitland." 

"THE COMMONWEALTH." 
(Boston, Ma••·.> 

Io a Radkal·Rcpnhllcau journal. with an lotero•t In all que•
~~one of Refvrm aud l'rogru1, aud pay lug particular attention 

LECTURES, DEEATE~, &c., 
lllu•tratiui: ouch matters . 

c.:orreepoudeut'fl Cl'om all paru of' the Worldl 
Lltl'rary Reviews I Goulp oC tlae eltJ i 

Ma•ll', Dramatic and .olr& 
t:rttlclem, ete., 

A LIVE PAPER ON LMNG TOPICS I 
t2.50 Per Ye·· r-Publlehed Baturda:r. 

Pf" Specimen copie• •<'Dt gratU. 
apl6. CHARLES W. ~LACK. Pnhll•her. 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Dei·otetl to froman: her Social ancl Politi· 

cal Equality. 

MIRIAM 1'1. ~OLE, } 
Editors. 

A • .J. BOYER, 

"1ARGARBT V, l.ONGLEY, 
Correepoudlnit Editor. 

! Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The ADVOCATE entered upon Its Third Volume on the 

l•t or January, 1!!70, lu quarto form, or eight pages or ftve 
columns, enlar;,"-'11 and maturlally Improved ID typographical 
appearance. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
Decidedly the bL'llt woman'• Journal that h11e yet roached na 

la the Wow.lN·11 ADVOCAT•, puhli•hed at DRyton, O. Ohio 
}~;:,."idi=:Jl~~ts circulation like leaves or autumn.-[.\'""' 

It le oolug l(Ood work lo the woody ll<'lde or ll<M'lal rlgbtl 
and wroniz• or woman, aud ha• •>Cca>lonnlly a good word to 
oay also for man. who al•o need• It. We bid It, &ljd the cauM 
GOd·•peud .-[Bann~r qf Light. ' 

The DAYTON Wo•AN'e AuvocATB ha• come out enlargnd 
and Improved. It I• a brii:ht, plucky, wlde-awnko advocAte 
of the cau•o or wmnl\n. It• tnne I• unexceptionable; It le 
fll!'rle•• and IM'ncbant. and •trikes home every tlme.-[Mf'•. 
Lev~. In the A11l/11/Q1'. 

•UO:Per Annum.:Payable In A~vanoe. 
Addrae, 

J. J . BS:L\'lLLE, Proprietor, 
Dayton, Obie. 
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Guardian Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
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~ I " • 
01D.ce No. I :>4 Su1nni.U Street, 

Speelal .t.cent•-E. F. Muni:erat Waggoner'•Oftlce, B. 
P. Grlftln. 47 Monroe Street. Kelly Bro• .. 22 Summit Street. 

Oatee Honr•-From 7 In tht' mon1ing till 9 at night. 
1'1edleal 1Ui:amlner-Dn.. Samuel 8. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton, Toledo, 0. [1811] 
··---- ·----------

North Western Farmer, 
Publl•hed al In1llonapoll•. I• R flr•t.cla•• Rural Mal(&zlne, deTO· 
ted to .Agricullun<, HQ'f'/kullur«, Rural &onom11, /lt,ock Raw. 
Ing, Gardening, Jlark<t lieporl.4, II011~ Cvle&re, and FamUv 
Reading. 

It I• royal quarto lu size, and contains twenty-elfbt tbree
column page•, I• beautifully llluotrated by pictures of ne Stock1 
Improved Machinery, rare Fruit•. beautiful Flowers, and modei 
Buildings, beside• a lari,"' number or pictures gotten up expre118-
ly for the entertainment and Instruction of children. 

It I• bound In tinted cover•. and la conceded to be the band· 
eomeal magazine In America. 

It wao ~tarted five years ago, as a plain, sixteen-page paper, 
and bas grown to It• pre•cnt •b·.e an<I chaMlcter and reached the 
largeet circulation of any paper of Its cla•s we•t or New York, 
In live years. 

It I• Immen ROiy popular wherever known, and numbers lta 
readers by tbouoanil• In all part• of the West. 

TERMS ONLY fl 50 A YEAR. 
Will be sent three months on trial for 25 cents. 

T, .t.. BLAND & Co., Publl•herm, 
83 Ea•t Market Sircct, lndl&\IApolio, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A •nperb Monthly, Original, R•adable. Practical and Stnri

l>l1. Devoted to general Literature, E•say•, Poem•, ~·a1hion1, 
llonsebold .Economy, etc, etc. 
It I• the moot clla"11ing. the mo•t ln1/rucllt11, and every way 

the mootpopularpnbllcatlon lo the country, 
"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-Ollv• Logan. 
"It eparklee among other Ladleo' Magazine• like a real di&· 

mond among pinch-beck jewelry. "-/Uinol# Statuman. 
"It Is a sensible woman'• paper. aud we hope there are oensl· 

ble women enough to give it a wide circulatlon."-H"1'ald, 
BOll<m. 

ONLY fl!IO A YEAR, OR UCENTB A NUMBER. 
Liberal term1 to Agent•. 

Addre••, l'IIn, ft, COB.t. BL.t.ND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publl•bera. Indianapolis, Iild. 

K. B.-The Ladlu' Own will be sent on trial three months 
for twcnty-llve cente. [18tf] 

THE RADICAL 
II the organ or Thought and Progrt111• In the moral or •rirltnal 
aphere. -it deale with Principle• an<I Social Law1. I would 
belp t-0 l'flCODstruct 10Clet7 upon a higher plane. It would 
anticipate the future by deallne fairly with the present. It 
aeeka to determine a true authority-the authority or Truth 
and Fact. It tbu1 meete a demand than which the rreeent age 
bu none greater. For what doe1 eel!-goYernmen Imply bnt 
au abandonment of traditional and pel"IOnal authority for the 
commanding !nlluencea or Rleht Re&1on f 

Price for the year 14. A apeclmen copy to any addreH for 
thirty-II.TO cente. AddreH 

THE RADICAL, 
1-l 15 Bromlleld St., Bosto•. 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Liquor. for medicinal purpose• 
only. Also Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greate•t Remedy known for itcncral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
SS Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Olllo. 

18-ly 

FOR SALE.-At the oftlce or Tm: urnu:, 48 Summit St., 
a few copfe• of the following pampbleta :-

Sn11:cu or Rieu.um H.D.lllA 011 TBS UBUllT L.lWll,dellvered 

In s1!;01:~"A:111!':r°:: R~!ear: o:;~.l~~S:1&.ii~~v~0 ~:; ..... 
T1011. Price, llO cents. 

Ts11: ET111ca or PVLPIT l?lnsucT10K, by B'. E. ABBOT. Price 
15centa. 

A11 OBATIOK, dellYered at the BvXBOLDT C11LBBR.lTIOK In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, 1869 by F. B. ABBOT. Price 10 centa. 

AK .EXTB.t.CT PBOX T1111onoBB PARKBB'e Letter to the 18th 
Cong. Society or Bo•ton, giving an account or bla B:xperlence 
ln the M!niotry. Price, lu centa. 

The aboye will b• eent po1tpald on ncelpt or price. 

THE INDEX 

.ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a"t"U.re's G-1'f:"ts, 
S<JIBNTIJl'IVA.LLY DEVELOPED. 

Aa mankind. from Indiscretion or other cau•ea, ba,·e been 
doomed to oul!"er from dleeaoe, so al•o bas remedy !or disease 
been proYlded. Our bills and vslleys abound with rooti and 
herbs, which I! aclentlflcally prepared and compounded, will 
re•tore health and Yl111>r to the invalid. To ftnd •ucb a remedy 
we should seek one that bas atood the te•t or age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sure Cure for Liver Commalnl, 811N 011r• for I>v•~ • 
Suri l'ure for DebtlU11, Sure C11r• f.Jr Jaundlu, 

Sun< Cur• for Marasnu111, 
And all al!"ectlon• ari•lng rrom w~aknc•• or want or action in 
the Liver or Dlgeotlve Organs. The great remody for 

IMPURE BLOOL>, 
And all <llsea•ce arising from It. The great preventive of 

FE"V .EH. .A.1'TX> A.G."C'.J!I l 
It le an lmpo1slblllty for any one to have fever and agu~, If 

they wlll use a few bottle• of this remC<ly each •pring and tall. 
8100 $100 8100 

Will be g!Yen for any ca•e of tbla dieea•e that occun to any 
ODA that uses the Bitter• or Tonic as a preventive. 

Those who have the Fever and Ague will find, after the 
chills have •topped, that by n•lng a tew bottle• of the Bitten 
or Tonic, the dloea•e will not return. 

These remedietl will rebuild their Constitution feater than 
&DI other known remedy. 

The remedleo were placed before the public thirty r,eare ago. 
with all the prejudices of •o.called "patent medicine ' operat· 
Ing agaln•t them, but gradually their virtues became knowni 
and now, to day, they stand at the bead or all preparations 01 
their cl&••. w'.th the lndorsement or eminent judgee, lawyers, 
clergymen and physicians. 

Read the following symptoms and If you find that your •Y•· 
tem is al!"~-cted by auy or them, you may rest assured that dlo
eaae baa commenced I•• attack on the moat Important organs 
of your body, and uole•• soon checked by the uoe of powerful 
remedies, a miserable ll!e, soon terminating In death, will be 
the result. 

H 
Con•tipatlon, Flatulence, Inward Pile•, 

Fnlne•• or Blood to Lhe Head, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for 

Food, Fuluess or WelgM In the Stomach, Bour Eruc
tation•, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, 

Swimming or the Hearl, Hurried or mmcult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Senn·· 
tlona when In a lying pOBture, Dimnc"8of Vlolon, Dote 
or Webs before the S1gbt, Dull Pain in the Head. De
ficiency or Perspiration, Yellownee• of the Skin 
and Eye•, Pain In the Blde1 Back, Cheet, Limb•, 

etc .. Budden Fln•he• 01 Beat, Burning of 
the Flesh, Constant Imagining ol Bvll 

and Great Dopreselon or Spirits 
All !n<licate dloea•e or the Liver or Dlge•tlve Organ•, com-

bined with 10 ore blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
h entirely vegetable and contain• no liquor. lt I• a compound 
of Fluid El<tracto. The Root•, Herbtl and Bark• rrom which 
tbeee extracts are made, arc i:at11ered In Germany all the med
icinal ,·irtues are extMlcted from them by a oclentlllc cbeml•t. 
Tbet1e extrnct• are then forwarded to tble country to be u•ed 
expre••ly for the mauufactnre of this Bitters. 'lbere I• 110 al
coholic onb•tance or any kind Ul!Od In compounding the Bit
ters: benco It Is Cree from all the objection• incident to the 
uee or. liquor preparation. 

0 
:13:<><>fta.:n.d.'• Germa.:n. To:n.1.o 
Is a combination or all the Iugredlento of the Blltero with the 
pure•t quality of Sau ta Cruz Rum, Orange•, &:c. lt la u•ed for 
the same dlsea•o as the Bitters, In cases where •ome pure alco. 
bollc stlmulue ls required. 

TESTXJMl:C>1'T"T 
Like the following wao neYer before ol!"ered In behalf of any 
medical preparation: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
CbleC Juatlce of the Supreme Court or Penn•ylvanla, wrlteo 

Philadelphia, March 16th, 1A67. 
I llnd "Hoofland'1 Gennan Bitters" I• a good Tonic. uaeful In 

dlsea•c• of the dlge•tlve organs, and of great benefit In ca1e1 
of debUlty and want 

F 
of nervous action In the •yotem. 

You", truly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'fHOMPSON, 
Ju•tlce of the llupreme Oourt of Penn•ylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April ~. 1866. 
I consider "Boofland's German Bitters" a valuable medicine 

la case or attack• of Indigestion or Dyspep•la. I can certify 
thla Crom my experience of It. 

Y oura, wl th re.poet. 
~AM£8 THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. SHARBWOOD, 
Juatlce or the Snpreme Court of Pennaylnnla. 

Philadelphia, June lot, 1868. 
I have found by experience that ·• Boofland'e German Blt

L 
ten " 11 a very good tonic, relieving dyepeptle •ymp.tome al-
most directly. llBO. BHARSWOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS 
Mayor of the City of Bnl!"alo, N. Y. 

Maior'e 011\cehBul!"alo, June 12<1, 1869. 
1 have need "Boolland • Gennan lttere and Tonic" In my 

A 
fiamlly during the paet year, and can recommend t1'em ao an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the •yatem. Their 
U•e baa been productive of decidedly 6enefl 0 lal effectP. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
BON .• TAMES M. WOOD; 

Ex-Mayor of Wllllam•port, Pennsylvania. 
I take great plea•nre In recommending " Hoofland'• German 

Tonic" to any one who may be allUcted with dyspep•la. 1 bad 
. N 

the dyepcp~la •o badlv that It was lmpo••lhle to keep any food 
on my stomach, and 1 became "° weak as not to be able to 
walk half a mile. Two bottlee or Tonic effected a perfect 
cure. JAMES M. WOOD. 

JOHN ECTERMARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner or ,Judge Mavnard, Wllllamsport, Pennsylnnle. 

Thi• le to certify that I fiave used "Hootland'• German Bit
ters" for dy•pep•la, and found It an Invaluable remedy, 

0 A UT J:C>N' .-Hooftand'• German Bitten! are 
counterfeited. See the signature of C. M. JAUKSON 11 on the 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. All otbero are counterfeit. 

Principal Oftlcc and Maouractory at the German .Medicine 
Store, No. 631 ARCH STREE'l', Philadelphia, Pa. 
OEE.&&. JME. EV".A..1.'1'8, Pr<>p'r. 

(Formerly of c. M. JACKSON & co.I 
PR1c111.-lloollsnd'• German Blttero1, per boll e, fl: Hoof. 

land'• German Bitters, half doz., p; Booflaod'• Uerman Ton· 
le, put up In qt. bottle•, fl M per bottle, or half doz. for f.7 50. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy In order to 
get the genuine. For 1ale by all druggl1ta and dealel'I In .Med-
iclne1 everywhere. . M-«>wly 

ADVERTISEMENTS . 

:Beautiful WomenI 
All women know that It I• beauty, rather than genius, which 

all generations of men have worshipped In the sex. Can It be 

wondered at, then, that 10 mnch or woman'• time and atten . 

tlon should be directed to the means or deYeloplng and Plf· 

aerving that beauty f Women know, too, that when men 

1peak of the Intellect of women, they 11peak critically, tamely, 

coolly; but when they come to •peak of the cbarmaoh beau. 

tlful woman, their language and their eyes kindle with &11 ea. 

thusiasm which show• them to be profoundly, If not, indeed. 

ridiculously in earne•t. It Is part of the natural eagaclty or 
women to perceive all this, and therefore employ every allowa. 

ble art to become the godde1111 or tbatadoratfon. Preach totht 

contrary, a1 we may, agalnot the arta employed by women for 

enhancing their beauty, there •till etands the eternal tact, that 

the world doea not prefer the society of an ugly woman Of 

eenlus to that of a beauty of le•• Intellectual acqnlremenu . 

Tbe world ha. yet allowed no higher mlaslon to woman Uwi to 

be beauti!nl, and It would oeem that the ladles of the pment 

age are carrying this Idea of the world to greater extremeo than 

ever, !or all women now to whom nature ha• denied the ttJi!. 

manic power Of beauty, 8Upply the dellciency by the UN! Of 

a mo•t delightful toilet article, known ae · the "Bloom or 
Youth," which baa been lately Introduced lnt-0 tbl1 country by 

GSOBGB w. L.llllD, a delicate bean tiller, which •mootbo out an 
lndentation1, furrow•, •cars : removing tan, f'reckleo, and di!

coloratlon• from the akin, leaving the complexion clear, bril· 

llant, and beautlflll, the skin •oft and smooth. With the U· 

•!stance or tbl• new American trick of a Lady'• toilet, remal< 

beauty I• destined to play a larger part In the admiration of 

men and the ambition of women than all the art• employed 

1lnce her creation. Prof. C. F. Chandler, Chemist to the 11 .. 
tropolltan Board of Health, baa recently prepared a cbemlc:al 

analy•I• of this dellgbtflll toilet preparation, and reporud that 

the" Bloom of Youth" was barmleH, containing nothing In· 

jurloua to the health. Ladiee need have no fear of using this 

Invaluable toilet acquisition. 

Sold hy e,·ery drngelat and fancy goods dealer In the United 
States. 

t2t4 Depot 5 Goldl!llreet, New Tork. 

THE INDEX, 
A WBEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FREE RELIGION! 
Publlabed by the 

Index Association, at TOLIDO, Oaro. 
Jl'B.&NCIS E, A.BBOT1 Editor, 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any person l!Ondlng u• flye subt1erlber11 will be entitled 10 

a •lxtb copy (NHJ. 
A ca•h commls•lon of Twenty per Cent. will be allowed 

Alzente who forward to n1 money for II.Ye or more •ubocrfbell. 
"THE IND.EX will be Bent !or three month• to new oubecrl· 

bent on trial ror Sixty Centi'. Specimen coplea oeoton recelpl 
of Five Cents. 

All eubtlcrl~tlon• and communications to be addreooed0 to 
:l'B..A.NOIB E. ABBOT, Look Box 19, Toledo, • 

UP"" Pul>llalur• who ln11!1't tM abov« ~.ct111 tAru tlmM I• 
their rupectlu papdf'• and caU attmtlon to It •dltonaU~ 
bt onJ.Ul•d to a COfYll Qf THE INDEXfor 011<1 11ear. It ... d 
forward•d to tMlr add..- on reuipt Qf t/14 papw wUfl ..,. a · 

""1rv'::tf.!ments taken for THE INDEX by all reoponslbl• 

A~:r~~~0!e:Ne~:·IW>ICAL ($4.00 a year) and THE INDEX 

!oTre·foledo WBBKLY BLADE <Na~by'• Paper. cou~lnlng 
Nasby Lettero. 12.00 a year) and THE INDEX forf3.00. 1 1 

The NORTHWESTERN FARMER (a monthly magaz ne 0 

Rural Life and Practical Duties, 11.50 a year) and TBK INDEX 

!oTe-'7iADI.ES' OWN MAGAZINE. (edited by Mre. ll. Core 

B1:r~~·JM?Ta~r~2s~n:lN": ift;f :if ,n~-J~·d th~ LAD~· 
OWN .MAOAZINE, fl.50) and THE.INDEX for $8-50. 

.t.GENT81-

Addre11, 

FRANOIB E. ABBOT, 
Lock B<n 19, Tole®, Q/lib. 

ToL11:no, o., H11KRT S. BTBBIIINS, 115 Summli 81. 
TOLEDO, 0., .1ULIUI '}\, FBBT.1,..47 Summit Bi. Block 
STBACUBll,N. Y .• L111r1a & WllllL.lK, 7 Graoiier 8 · 
s ... Lovie, Mo., w .lRRB!I CHASS,~ North Flllh L 
CIMCINll.lTI, o .• H.lWLllT'• N11:ws DsPOT, 164 Vint SL 
Bao11•011 PKAIBIB, K1cu., Dr. L. B. 11.A.BK.t.RD. 
DllTBOlT, K1ca., Wx. B. TUJ111. 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BT TllB 

INDEX ASSOCIATION, 
.A.T 

TOLEDO. O:::E1:t0. 

THE INDEX accepts every remit or N:lence and sound leam
lnit. without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog. 
nlzee no anthorltI but that or rea•on and right. It believes In 
Troth, Freedom, PrOgre ... Equal Rlghtll, and Brotherly Love. 

The traoaltlon from Chrl•tlinlty to Free Rell¢on through 
which the civilized world le now passing, but whlCh It very 
little uodentaode, le even more momentone In lt•elr and In 
lta conecqnencee\ thao the great tranoltlon or the Roman Em
pire &om Pagao •m to Chri•tlanlty. THE INDEX alme to 
make the character or this vast change Intelligible In at leaat 
lta leadlog feature•. and oft'ero an opportunity for dlecuoslona 
on thla eubJect which Aud no Aulng place In other papera. 

SF Tboae colnmne or Till!: INDEX beaded Dnn.TKBNT 
OP TBB FRBB RBLIGIOUS A880CUTION, ar<! edited lndep~ndent
ly by tho Secretary or the Association. The A••oclatloo le not 
!""_pon•lble !or anything publiahed lo any other part or THE 
INDEX. 

T'W"O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

l'RANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

WH.l.Tl8 TRIJTHt 

[Read to the First Independent Society or Toledo, Kay 15, 
1870.] 

"The old question with which people eou2ht to pu•h 1021-
cian• Into a corner, eo that they muet eltherbave recourse 1o 
pitl!ul oophlsmo\ror coufe•s their lgnoraocu and con•~oentl7 
\hll vanaly of the whole art, lo this,-' What le troth?' • 

K.lNT, Ori«qUd qf Pun Rt<UOn, p. l!O. 

" Pllate B&lth unto him, • What ls troth? • And wh~n he 
bad Mid thle1 be went ont again unto tho Jews, aud.altb unto 
them, • I floa In him no fault at all.' " 

Fo11BTB GoaPSL, XVII, 88. 

" 'What Is truth ? ' aald Jesting Pilate ; and would not eta7 
for an aoe wer." 

Loan BAco11, Et1a111, Of Trutll.. 

"Troth for Anthorlty,-not Anthorlt7 for Truth." 
L11CBBTl.A. MOTT. 

In the fourth gospel, which in my opinion ranks 
very bJgh, not only as a work of art, but also as a 
philosophically developed expression of the " Christ
ian consciousness " which was gradually created by 
the Christ-Idea under the controlling in1luence of 
Greek thought, there is no passage more impressive 
or strikingly dramatic than the account of the inter
view between Jesus and Pilate. To Pilate's ques
tion, "Art thou the king of the Jews?" Jesus at 
first answers evasively by putting a counter-question 
aa to the source of this implied accusation of treason 
against Caisar ; but when Pilate repeats the inquiry, 
he boldly aeeerts his own royalty 88 one whose king· 
dom Is " not of this world " (I. e. not of the existing 
order of things, which was to be followed, however, 
by the Messiah's reign on earth) ; and he then adds 
theee memorable words,-" To this end was I born, 
and for this cause came I into the world, ~ I ahotdd 
bear wit11Ma t.o the truth.',. He thus, to quote the strlk· 
ing phrase of Hase, declares himself to be " the King 
of Truth." The exclamation ot Pilate-" What is 
truth?" is commonly supposed by Christian readers 
to be a reverent inquiry as to the nature of truth, and 
to show that Pilate wus deeply impressed by the au
gust bearing and spiritual majesty of his prisoner. Sir 
William Hamilton apparently tak~ It in this serious 
sense :-" The question, What is Truth f is an old 
and celebrated problem. It wns proposed by the Ro
man Governor-by Pontius Pilate-to our Savior; 
and it is a question which still recurs, and is 
still kccnly agitated in the most recent schools 
of Philosophy." [I.ccturcs on Logic, p. 878.] 
Bat I conceive its meaning quite otherwise. When 
Jesus replies to Pilate, who only wished to know 
whether he was dealing with a rebel to his own impe
rial master, a dangerous pretender to the Jewish 
throne,-" I am not a king of this world ; I am the 
king of truth,"-Pilate exclaims contemptuously,-

TOLEDO, OHIO, JUNE 18, 1870. 

·•King of truth! pshaw, king of moonshine. What's 
truth to me?" and, without waiting a reply, goes to 
the Jews to say in e1fect that he has found Jesus to be 
merely a crack-brained and harmless enthusiast, 
wholly undeserving of execution as a traitor. The 
hard, practical Roman, who knew no truth but that 
of the sword, and believed in no monarchy but that 
of military force, despised his captive, and would set 
him free as one powerless for mischief,-too insignifi
cant to be feared. The man of action, as naual, saw 
only a weakling in the man ot ideas ; the realist 
turned away scornfully &om the idealist, and laughed 
at the notion that anybody should bother his head 
about truth! It was the old story which is never 
finished in the telling, because the so·called practical 
men of this world are commonly blind as bats to the 
enormous power of ideas. But Pilate's "jesting " in
quiry, to which he would not even" stay for an an
swer," namely, " What is truth?" has in all ages 
been the subject of profoundest and most anxious 
thought. It therefore pleased me greatly that one of 
your number should propose this inquiry to me as the 
subject of some one of my Sunday essays; and I truat 
we shall see more meaning in it than Pilate saw. 

The word truth is so common in men's mouths, that 
U may seem snperftuous seriously to ark-" What is 
truth?" What all men talk about, all men, surely, 
must understand. Alas, not so I Perhaps no word in 
the English language is !IO much abused as this little 
word truth. It stands to each man 88 the sum-total 
of his own notions, or the notions of some little party 
or eect in which he has merged himself. To a Mo
hammedan, the " truth " is Mohammedanism: to a 
Christian, it is Christianity; to a fool, it is his own 
folly. It seldom occurs to the average mind that 
truth is too v88t to be comprehended in any human 
system. Every class of men has its own peculiar 
cant; there is sometimes, I am sorry to say, cant to 
be heard even in the anti-cant party. I have noticed 
that, in the epeclal cant of reform, truth with a big 
T plays a very important part. We are all in danger 
of getting into the habit of using words without 
thought; and I suppose that cant is, in most cases, 
nothing but words thoughtleealy used, in obedience to 
mere habit or fashion. If words are used for pur
poses of deception, they deserve a harsher name than 
that of cant. With the hope, therefore, that we may 
all avoid the danger of using this word truth in a 
canting manner, and attain a larger conception of 
what it stands for, let us see what answer we can 
find to Pilate's question. 

Truth is of three kinds,-;-that is, theword ""th has 
three fundamentally distinct meanings. 

1. There is the truth of Being or of Things. By 
this I mean the realities of the universe, wholly inde
pendent of all thought concerning them. Whether 
we think correctly or incorrectly, the facts of exiatence 
remain the same. I may think the moon to be only 
88 big as a button, because a button close to my eye 
Is seemingly of the same size ; or I may think it to 
be as large as the sun, because the apparent diameters 
of the sun and moon are about equal. But the 
moon's magnitude remains permanent, neither shrink
ing nor expanding as my thought changes. Now 
suppose that all the human race should be annihilat
ed, and suppose (what many peraons believe) that 
there Is no intelligence in the universe higher than 
man's,-it would be irrational to believe that any 
change would occur in the actual relations or reality 
of things on account of the extinction ot all compre
hending minds. The earth would still roll around 
the sun; all the operations of Nature, all the laws of 
astronomy, of chemistry, of physics, of mathematics, 
and so forth, would be the same. Matter wonld re
tain the same properties and obey the same forces ; 
all relations of form and extenston anJ number, of 
quantity and quality, would exist unchanged by the 
supposed annihilation of the human race. The uni
verse would go on as before, even if nobody were 
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the wiser for it. Just as countless things are to-day 
true which no man knows, so countless other thingt 
would remain true if all men should cease to know. 
Th.is unchangeable reality, which we see to be nowise 
affected by human thought, Is what I mean by the 
truth of Being, or the truth of Things. Uaed in thia · 
sense, we see that the word truth stands for all that 
exists independently of oUlllelvea,-for the vast reali· 
ties of the unlveree which are unaffected by our pres
ence or absence, our existence or non-existence. 

2. But besides the truth of Things, there is also 
the truth of Thought. The former is called Real 
Truth, the latter is called Formal Truth. Everything 
is true in this second sense which does not violate the 
laws of logic. For instance, if the city of Hong 
Kong is built in the form of a square, then its four 
sides are all equal in length ; a straight street laid out 
connecting two opposite corners would divide the 
city into two exactly equal portions; and another 
straight street laid out connecting the other two op· 
posite corners, would cross the first street exactly at 
right angles, and would cut tt exactly at its middle 
point. Whether Hong Kong is square-built or not, I 
do not know; but 1f it Is so built, then all these 
things are true. The truth of Thought only re
quires that the laws of thought shall be obeyed,
that thought shall be consistent with itself. No mat· 
ter how false or absurd a theory may be, if measured 
by the truth of Things; it has the truth of Thought 
if it Is only logical throughout in all lta parts. Old 
Dr. Johnson, it is said, came down one morning to 
breakfast in high dudgeon, because he had dreamed 
over-night that he had been beaten in argument by 
an antagonist; and nothing could reconcile him to 
his defeat, until his jackal, Boswell, suggested that, 
since it was all a dream, the Doctor had himself sup
plied hi.ti opponent with all the arguments by which 
he had been beaten,-in fact that he had only beaten 
himself, after all. Now so long 88 he was asleep, 
the truth of Thought would require the old gentle· 
man to feel mortified at his defeat, since in the dream 
his antagonist was as real 88 himself; but the moment 
he waked up, his mortification became laughable and 
false, because the premises which would juattty it 
were all gone. By truth of Thought, therefore, I 
mean logical consistency in the relations of our ideas 
or conceptions. Hence we speak ot a true Catholic 
88 one who practically accepts the authority of his 
church in all matters of faith ; while we should call 
him a false Catholic, who, claiming to accept this au
thority as final, should yet persist in thinking inde
pendently for himself. 

8. Thus we see that the truth of Things is alto
gether independent of thought; while the truth of 
Thought is altogether independent of things. Bnt 
there is a third and very important sense of the word, 
namely, the truth of Science or Knowledge. Thomas 
Aquinas, who six hundred years ago earned the title 
ot the " Angelic Doctor" among his fellow achool
men and theologians, says:-" Intellectual truth is 
the a<\Justment of the intellect to the thing, accord· 
Ing as the intellect declares that to be which Is, and 
that not to be which is not." [Contra OMltila, 1,49.] 
This definition has been acquiesced in by the greatest 
thinkers who have come after him. Spinoza deflnee 
truth as " the congruity of the idea with the thing 
ideated" [ oonf!llnientiam i~ cum aw id«Jto : Oogi
itata MetaphgW:o., I, VI, 8]. Kantsays :-"The defi
nition ot the word truth, to wit, • the accordance of 
the cognition with its object,' is pre-supposed in the 
question [What is truth ? ] ; but we desire to be told, 
in the answer to it, what is the universal and secure 
criterion of the truth of every cognition." [ Oritiqtu 
of Puri &aaon, Bohn's Ed., p. 50]. I will here quote 
a passage from Sir William Hamilton's I~uru on 
Logic, p. 877, because it not only defines truth in thll 
third sense, but nlso defines some other words which 
are commonly used with much looseness:-
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"The end which all our lclentUlc eft'ort1 are exerted to ae· 
eompllsb, 18 Truth and Certalnt71. Truth Is the correspond
ence or aiireement of a cognition with lta object ; Its criterion 
11 the nece11lty determined by the Jaww which govern onr ftle. 
ultlee of knowledge; and Certainty le onreonselousneee of this 
necee~lty. Certainty, or the eonselou1 neeeealty of knowledge. 
absolutely excludes the admission of any opposite enpposltlon. 
Where such appears admie.lble, doubt and uncertainty arise. 
If we consider truth by relation to the degree and kind of Cn-. 
talnt71, we h&To to dlatlngnlah KtWIDudg,, Bdl~and Opinion, 
Knowledge and Belief differ not only in degree, but In kind. 
Knowledge le a certainty ronndod upon Insight ; Belief Is a 
eertalnty founded upon feeling. The one Is penpicnooe and 
obJectlYe ; the other le obseure and subjective. Each, how
evet, supposes the other ; and an ueurance Is said to be a 
knowledge or belief, according u the one element or the other 
preponderates. Opinion la the admle,lon of 1omethln1t ae 
true, where, however, neither lnelgbt nor feeling le IO Intense 
a1 to neeeaeltate a perfect certainty. What prevents the ad· 
mlulon of a proposition ae certain la called D<lubl. The ap
proximation of the Imperfect certainty of opinion to the per
fect certainty of knowled&e or belief le ealled Probability." 

It Is this last sense, that of the "harmony of 
thought with reality,'' as Sir W. Hamilton elsewhere 
has expreaeed it, that the word truth is most com
monly used. Truth le said to be attained, when 
thought accurately mirrors the realities and facts of 
things. The truth of Being is nothing to us, so long 
as it is beyond our reach ; we can but wish and search 
for it. Neither is the truth of Thought of any value 
to us, unless we are satisfied that we start right in our 
thinking. Good reasoning from bad premises is only 
misleading,-as much so as bad reasoning from good 
premise& These two kinds of truth, therefore, that 
of Things and that of Thought, miss connection and 
are practically worthless until we can join them in 
the harmony of Science or real knowledge. Science 
or knowledge,-the refiection of the universe, its facts 
and laws, in our own minds,-this is the kind of truth 
that la above all needed by every person. Here liea 
the di1ference between the sane and the insane man. 
The aane man brings his thought into harmony with 
Nature, perceives things as they are, and acts &ccord· 
lngJy. But the insane man mistakes his own feveriah 
fancies and wild hallucinations for actual facts; and 
he, too, acts aceordingly. Knowledge is sanity ; ig
norance is a species of insanity. We are all insane 
when we prelUDle to· act on insuftlcient knowledge. 
Truth, therefore, is the great need of every soul, inu
much as our action is all at hap.hazard, as likely to 
end in disaster and misery as in happiness, until we 
have brought our thinking into harmony with the 
actual conditions of life and the real facts of N atnre. 
For inatance, whatever mechanic thinks that, by join
ing a strike, he. can compel his employer for any 
length of time to pay ten hours' wages for eight 
hours' work, or that any artificial combblations are 
going to override or alter the laws of political econo
my, is the victim of pitiable ignorance, and needs 
aboTe everything to study the principles of social sci· 
ence. Truth is thus the food of the mind which 
atrengthens it for dealing with life's practical duties. 
To establish an equilibrium or natural balance be· 
tween OU1'11elves and our surroundings, eo that a proper 
action an!} reaction can take place between our own 
minds and the universe, is the only path to happiness 
or to wisdom or to virtue; and truth is the light that 
must illumine it. 

Thus we tlnd that the truth of Being is the grand 
total of realities to be discovered ; that the truth of 
Thought is the indispensable means of the discovery; 
and that the truth of Science or real Knowledge, the 
harmony of our thinking with real being, is the dis
covery itself. 'fhe next,. question, then, old as human 
thought itself, is-what is the criterion of truth? By 
what measure or standard shall we determine it? 
How can we be sure that we have indeed discovered 
the truth of Being, and are not deceiving ourselves 
with some phantasmagoric illusions of our own crea· 
tion? 

1. The only criterion of the truth of Being is tJZ

perienc.s. "Experiment upon me, and find out I"
that is the command of Nature, when we ask her for 
her secrets. Nobody discovers anything valuable in 
any other way. "The fool has to learn by expe
·rience," says an old proverb. But some wise one has 
emended the proverb thus:-" 'Tis the wise man that 
learns by experience; the fool never learns at all." 
Thought must in all cases be tested by facts. The 
human senses are so many instruments of research; 
and the human brain has got to use them in 1lC9.uir· 
ing all that it means to learn of the truth of Being. 
The intellectual faculties are themselves but higher 
aeoses, dealing intuitively with the rel.atioTl8 of ob
jeets just as the senses proper deal with their physical 
propertiu; and their use is only .a higher kind of ex
ptrience. " Test and discover I " That is the ever-
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last.ing law of N ature,-her only gate-way into the 
truth of Things. 

2. The only criterion of the truth of Thought is 
logic. Logical laws are a sure, and the only,measure 
of the correctness of the reasoning process, whether 
inductive or deductive. Whatever reasonings con
form to the laws of logic, are sound; and no others 
are. Thought that is not logically faultless is good 
for nothing; it is all false. The strength of a chain, 
as has been well said by Archbishop Whately, is only 
that of its weakest link ; and so the value of a chain 
of reasoning depends wholly on its perfection in ev
ery part But logic cannot go beyond the truth of 
Thought; its use as a criterion is solely to judge 
whether the reasoning is good,-not whether the 
facts it proceeds upon are real or illusory. Logic, 
therefore, tests only the workmanship, not the mate
rial ; it applies its rules solely to determining the 
skill of the construction, and has nothing to say as to 
the quality of the stock put in. 

8. Now as the truth of Science or knowledge is 
simply the correspondence of Thought with Things, 
the harmony between our thinking and the realities 
of the universe, so the criterion of scientific truth is 
simply the combination of experience and logic. 
Logic is, as Kant trill.I says, a merely negative crite
rion; that is, nothing can be a scientific truth which 
violates the laws of logic. In fact, logic hasan abso
lute veto power in all investigation into truth ; it de
clares to be absolutely, universally, eternally worth
less what.ever is illogical. But experience is the only 
positive criterion of truth, and its verdict is not abeo· 
lute ; it makes mistakes, is often partial and must be 
corrected by larger experience, and has no jurisdic
tion beyond its narrow limit& Nothing whatever 
will stand the test as a settled fact of knowledge, 
which violates any law of logic or fails to receive the 
seal of a positive experience. Every truth of knowl
edge can be verified. Verification, that is, the poaei
bihty of repeaUng at any time the same experiment 
with the certainty at all times of repeating the same 
result, Is the test of all undisputed knowledge. Logic 
and experience, therefore, are the two sides of the one 
criterion of truth,-negatlve and positive ; but this 
criterion is not absolute. Want of logic is decisive 
against any alleged truth ; but want of experience 
only creates a presumption against it. There ilrno ab
solute criterion of truth; we cannot escape the poaei
bility of error. Only an infinite experience could 
give us at the same time a positive and yet an abso
lute criterion of truth. 

Such, then, is the answer I must give to the ques
tion, " What is truth? " Truth is the harmony of 
Thought with Things, the correspondence or agree
ment of ideas with their objects. Logic is an abso. 
lute negative criterion of truth; experience is a falli
ble positive criterion of it,-the best we have. Truths 
of Science or Knowledge are thus all subject to two 
rigorous demands; first, that they be logically harmo
nious with themselves and with all other proved 
truths; secondly, that they shall be capable of verifi
cation. Without verification, no statement or thought 
can be accepted as a settled trutb,-althougb it mag 
be a truth, not.withstanding. Doubt attaches to ev
ery alleged truth that cannot be verified by repeated 
obserVation or experiment. Science is simply clari
fied and methodized experience; and I think that, for 
the pennanent and stable beliefs of mankind, there Is 
no foundation but Science, in its largest and most in-
elusive sense. 

What a theme of unparallelled sublimity is opened 
to us by this simple word truth I The love of truth, 
the pasaion for truth, has been the inspiration of ev
ery great lite lived on earth. Jesus spoke for every 
noble spirit when he said-" To this end was I born, 
and for this cause came I into the world, that I 
should bear witness to the truth." The body feeds 
on a meat that perishes ; but the soul feeds on the e
ternal truth. To seek for truth that we may live the 
truth, is the grandest aim of our existence. Indeed, 
the search for truth is a pursuit so full of delight to 
him who glows with a genuine devotion to it, that 
Malebranche exclaimed,-" If I held truth captive in 
my hand, I should open my hand and let it fiy, in or
der that I might again pursue and capture it." And 
Lessing in the same spirit declares,-" Did the Al
mighty, holding in his right hand 1ruth, and in his 
let\ Search after Truth, deign to tender me the one I 
might prefer,-in all humility, but without hesitation, 
I should request Search after Truth." Expressions 
like these, perhaps, over-state the value of the mere 
pursuit, for no pursuit, as such, can be an end in itself; 
truth could not thus animate the soul to life-long and 

all-absorbing toil to attain it, were it not that, when 
found, it is the chief blessing of mankind. It ia true, 
as Seneca said, that-" A known truth waxes stale 
[ I01'<1S oognita uritaa] " ; but only because each ape. 
clal truth is a stepping-stone to a truth higher and 
grander still. It Is the infinity of truth, the im}IOIBi. 
bility that exists of finding any limit to it, thatmaka 
it an object worthy of the sup1eme love and alle
giance of the human soul In vain shall any one de
clare-" I am the Truth;"- no human teacher can 
without audacity utter such words as these. Forever 
on and on,-that is the destiny of the soul that 
dedicates itself to truth in absolute and pure devotwn. 
The love of truth is a moral quality of such surpus. 
in.g excellence and dignity, that it ennobles, exalts and 
sanctifies the spirit that is inspired by il Whal ia 
there so great In human character aa the stem yet im· 
passioned veracity, that values v:hat ia tru~ above all 
gain, above all pleasure, above all that is not idenli 
fled with the absolute integrity of Nature? No joy 
compares with that which flows ftom truth, thua pur. 
sued and thus won. There is that in human nature 
which makes the simple arrival at the true more pre. 
cious and more rewarding than the most brilliant lli· 
umphs of common ambition. Truth, like virtue, ia 
its own reward ; and the hope of unending being baa 
no better guarantee of its"own wisdom than the fac1 
that be who feeds on truth feeds on the eternal, the 
infinite, the divine. 

~i~ ttllatttDUXI. 

SKBPTJCllll'II IN BOSTON. 

J. llBISION WITH THE FREE BBLIGJONIST8. 

[From the Watchman and Reflect.or.] 

Wishing to hear what these astute expounde11 of 
the latest phue of Boston Liberalism had t-0 aay, I 
found myself present, with a brother Congregation1l 
minister, at the opening session. A good audience 
was gathered, many persons of which evidently held 
no closer sympathy with the speakers than ouraelvea. 

No prayer opened the exercises, which at first aur· 
prised us, but subsequently appeared eminently 
proper, when we learned that the peculiar cbaracter
lStic of Free Religion i1 its freedom from religiout 
forma. No hymn was sung. "Birds of prey," as 
Pascal said of the Jesuits, "never sing." .A.nd these 
took special zest in the conviction that they were the 
young eagles of a new d~pensation gathered together 
about the carcase of a dead Christianity. Rev. Mr. 
Frothingham introduced the exercises by an elaborate 
paper up<>n "The Aims and Principles of the ABso
ciatlon.' The elegant manner and exquisite style of 
the speaker rendered his performance anything but 
dull. There was very little of the venom in his 
words which distilled from many of the tongue& 
which followed him. His address was marked rather 
by a strangel;r good-natured abandon. Having de
fined free rehiion by a circle large enough to em· 
brace "every kind of creed and creedlessness," and 
having constructed an Olympus for it wide enough to 
take in every kind of god and no god, he sec·med IO 
be utterly indifferent as to which creed or which god 
any one should accept, if only be would not ~row! or 
make fll.ces at the others. 
Havin~ laid down several cardinal propositions of 

free relig1onism, so astoundingly loose and godless as 
to satisfy the most ultra, be seemed to be aware that, 
if followed to their logical results, they might land 
their adherents in positions very various and remote 
from religion. But he expreSlled his entire indi~er· 
ence to this. "My principles are my horse," besa1d: 
"I go where it goes. If it trots to the door of John 
Calvin, very well. If it brings up in the pastures _of 
Atheism or Pantheism, very well,'' &c. In fine, wh~ 
objecting to riding his free horse to death, be ~m 
perfectly ready to be ridden to death hy bis free 
horse. And this, in a word, is what these men are 
clamoring for, as near as l couhl gather. "Let cv· 
ery man come upon the course with just such a hor.:e 
as he ple118e8," they would say-Unitarian ho!8' 
shorn of his supernatural tail ; Atheistic h<!rse with 
a free religion saddle ; Brahminicul horse hitched Id 
a Concord wagon ; Infidel horse snorting file an 
blasphemy with every breath; all shall have an equal 
right upon the field. Only let no man dru:e to put 
the slightest restraint upon his steed. Th~s IS a free 
religion race.. .A. way with all ~ecmrian b~1dles, a::J. 
with all martmgale creeds which constram the h b • 
away with all ecclesiastical curb-llits which bur,t f "d 
mouth. "Free religioa is religion unharnessed,' sai 
Mrs. Uheney. "We object to nothing but creeds ao.d 
sectarianism," said Mr. Frothingham. And so thlB 
much I did find out about these people. They ~e 
willing men should ride what they please, and nde 
whither they please-ride like Tam O'Sh~nter or 
Mazeppa, ride to Rome or to Geneva, to Hm,dus~ 
or to the devil, only they shall not have an) head 
gear upon their horse. n 

After Mr. Frothingham came Rev. D. A. 'Y885~f· 
an iron gray man with a good deal of steel, ev1deo l.: 
in his nature, fur be prescutcd an argu111~11t for .na1fy 
ral religion that was as wiry and pl11losopI11c~ 
exact as one could ask. He showed the rel~~~~ 

· which religion bolds to the other sentiments 01 the 
nature, and the relation in which it puts one to 
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outer world. There \'fM 80 much of \nlth in what 
he aid that he aeemed really orthodox in compari
eon with those about him. For while they quite 
unanimously aeeerted that it is not necessary to be
lieve in the existence of God in order to be religious, 
he made the to them astounding atatement that, until 
a man has seen God.he is not only incapable of relig
ion, but incapable even of rational thought and aelf
consciou11ness. 

Ml'L E. D. Cheney followed-a woman who, hav
ing forgotten or having never heard what Christiani
ty has aone for her sex, added her very small intel
lectual mite towarJs bringing it into contempt It 
devolved on her to apply the new gospel to the re
forn1s of the day and the amelioration of society. 
Before doing so she proceeded to sweep out Christ
ianity with her free relifion broom, showing how 
contemptible the Gospe idea is that sickness and 
suffering arc disciplinary, compared with Mr. Emer
eon's idea that "sickness is felony," and how short
sighted the sentiment of Jesus is, "the poor ye have 
always with you," compared with the more worthy 
and perfectly practicable scheme of free religion, that 
ol banishing poverty at once and forever from aocie
ty. To the question " Whither tending?" she 
seemed to be as sublimely lnditrerent as Mr. Froth
~gham. Wilk a small opinion of the Christian re
llition, she had taken Science for ber steed, and, 
mounted firmly on a transcendental side-saddle, she 
was ready to go wherever it might take her. She 
thought the indications were that it was heading 
towards the sun, and- t11at this earth in due time 
would bring up in that luminary. If so, that 
would be the best place to go to. And we quite agree 
with her, since she is one who is urging such an en
largement of woman's sphere as tliat, the poor earth 
seems quite incapable of the required expansion. 

Quite the feeblest performer of the occasion was 
Mr. Francis E. Abbot. From all we had heard of 
this gentleman we expected, at least, to listen to a 
man of marked intellectual vigor. On the contrary, 
he presented the aspect of a very little man who, 
having run against Christianity and been knocked 
down by it, is laboring under the hallucination that 
it ls Christianity that is staggering from the shock. 
Hie part was to show how rapidly the religion of 
Jesus is coming to an end. His essay was very 
etrlking,-for the most striking performance of which 
we can conceive is the stringing together of a long 
aeries of such self-evident axioms as that t'ICo ana 
hM malujlu, ora partia greaur than tM w!vM. This, 
without exaggeration, was precisely Mr. Abbot's 
method of prqcedure. Aware, as he must have been, 
of the vast accession which tlie churches of Christ 
are constantly receiving in numbers and in strength, 
he went on to reason that Christianity is comin~ to 
an end, from such evidences as these : There 18 a 
growing tendency to union among Christians, and 
union is a certain sign of disintegration. There is an 
undeniable evidence of vitality in the churches, and 
vitality is an iµdisputablc proof of decay, &c., &c. 
Christianltv he compared to the slave power that so 
long cursed this nation with its domination, and he 
adjured his hearers to put forth their utmost endeav
ors to crush it. ?tlr. Abbot seems to be the chosen 
veescl of Free Religion to bear its gall and bitterness 
before the people. Of the acerbity of his contents 
thtrc can be no question. But the vessel is a frail 
one; and, alas! he little knows lilow easy it would be 
for that One B!l8:inst whom be has lifted up his hand 
to" break it wllh a rod of iron and dash it in pieces 
like a potter's vessel." 

After the intermission Free Heli$:lon turned its at
tention to tlie question of the Bible in the public 
schools. Of course it had nothing to sar. except on 
one side of the question. Men who dislike the Bible 
always and everywhere are not likelf to wish it in 
our schools. Mr. Vickers, of Cincinnati, led the de
bate in a very tedious speech, though generally can
did and containing some sound arguments. Then 
came a Mr. Rusself, of Salem, bristling all over with 
free religion's quills, complaining that, though a most 
proficient lecturer in botany, he had been denied the 
privilege of lecturing in the Salem Normal School, 
end invoking the vengeance of the audience on the 
School Board, who had presumed to undervalae the 
service of so worthy an lDdividual. He complained 
that though each ot the four speakers of the morning 
had given a separate definition of religion, none of 
them had hit it. And asking the attention of the au
dienoe to a fifth, he raised his stentorian voice to Its 
highest pitch, exclaiming, " Do you ask what relig
ion is? I am religion. Every day I live the convic
tion deepens on me that l am divine." Now one had 
only to see the said Mr. Ru88ell 88 be stood upon the 
platform, to be convinced of two things, viz., that 
this last definition of religion had reduced It to a very 
gross materialism, and secondly that the demand for 
the exclusion of religion from the public schools had 
been responded to by the people of Salem in a way 
which ought to satisfy all parties. A Mr. 8tillman 
next spoke, who appeared to have come all the way 
from Rhode Island for the pu\'poee of spitting on the 
Bible before an intelligent audience, applying to it 
every kitul of abuse, and begging that, if it must be re
tained in school, an expurgated edition be pre
pared. Then came that dear, grandmotherly old 
woman, .Mrs. Lucretia !tlott. And out from 
under a lace cap, and with a little piping 
\'oicc, and with a very goody-goody smile, she ex
pressed her joy that all had been so reddy to speak 
their mind. And though she thought better of the 
Bible than most of them, she was very happy to have 
listened even to the sweet young man who had pre
ceded her. It was so nice to say what you tl1ink. 
She thought some parts of the Bible were in11pircd, 
but still she believed more in the inner light, &c. 

·THE INDEX. 

Rev. Rowland Connor gave a really candid and 
straightforward addreaa upon the question. It was 
to the point, and turned neither to the right hand nor 
to the left upon side issues. I think all that can be 
said against the Bible in schools he compressed into 
hla fifteen minutes speech, and if he did not win the 
convictions of his opponents, he certainly won their 
respect. A Mrs. Cutler, of Ohio, followed, and then 
a Mr. Watson, from the audience, asked permission 
to add a word upon the other side. This he did in a 
very quiet and unpretending way, but with marked 
eff'ect. He appealed to the respect which the pre
vious B\'68kcrs had for pure words, if they had none 
ror Chnst and the Bible, whctlier they could object to 
having their children read such passages as these, 
quoting witli great beauty and accuracy some of the 
choicest sayings of our Lord. How precious and ex
alted these words arc, I think I never realized so fully 
as when they thus fell upon ears that had been pain
ed by the continued utterance of sentlnlents so infi
nitely removed from them in dignity and purity. 

After a few words from· Rabbi Wise, the eeesion 
closed. 

To gather up my impressions of it, I should ay 
that two things characterized it pre-eminently-the 
absence of any positive spirit of religion or any defi
nite conception of the meaning of that term, and a 
boundless abuse of the religion of Jesus Christ with 
endless charges of its failure and short-coming. So 
that I could not but be reminded of the applicability 
to them of quaint old Thomas Fuller's description of 
freethinkers, changing a single word. " They have 
discovered a short way to celebrity." Having heard 
that it is a vastly silly thing to believe cverytliing, 
they take it for granted that it must be a vastly wise 
thing to believe nothing. Therefore they set up for 
fru religi.onuu, their stock in trade being that tliey 
arefrufrom religi.on. No persons make so large a 
demand on the religion ot otliers as those who have 
none of their own; as a highwayman will take great
er liberties with our purse than our banker. 

BOSTON, May 30th. A. J . G. 

1'I1JLT(J.1'1 IN •~avo. 

[From the Independent.] 

The Watchman and Rejlui<rr is apparently straying 
into forbidden paths. It has been to the Free Relig
ious Meeting in Boston. And It makes some strange 
confeseions. For instance, it says of the Rev. Mr. 
Frothingham that " there was verr little venom in 
his words." Thie surprises us. We ·had supposed 
that, since the marriage at the Astor House, it wae 
now very generally admitted that Mr. Frothingham 
was a snake. Speaking of the Rev. Francis E. Ab
bot's slight physique, The Watchman says: " He 
little knows how easy it would be for that One against 
whom he has lifted up his hand to • break it with a 
rod of iron and dash It In pieces like a potter's ves
sel.'" We wonder whether it would not be almost as 
easy for that same Omnipotent hand to dash in pieces 
the big-bellied Baptist who penned the above lines. 
It speaks of Mrs. Cheney as a woman who "has for
gotten, or never heard, what Christianity had done 
for her aex "-a statement so untrue as to be unpar
c!onable. Why will not the orthodox religious preu 
represent its opp.onents fairly? There is certainly no 
lack of sound argument on its side. Why, thm, 
should it resort to abuse? 

LITrLE KINDNBsSES . 

[From Auerbach's Gevatte111mauu.] 

Blessed be the hand which gives joy to a child! 
Who knows when and where the blOBBOm will again 
unfold its beautiful petals ? Cannot almost every 
one remember some benevolent man, who has per
formed some friendly act to him in the quiet daya of 
childhood ? The Gevattersmann, at this moment, 
sees himself as a bare-footed boy, at the wooden pal
ing of a poor little garden In his native village, look
ing longingly at the flowers which bloomed so silent
ly in the bright, silent Sunday morning. The owner 
of the smaU patch, a wood-cutter, who spent the 
whole week in the woods, stepped out of the house 
to pluck a 11.ower to carry with him to church. He 
sees the boy standing there, breaks off the most beau
tiful plnk,-it la red sprinkled with white,-and 
hands it to the boy outside the fence. Neither spoke 
a word, and the boy ran home with a hop and a 
leap. And now, here in this distant home, and after 
so many experiences of so many years, the boy gives 
utterance to the grateful feeling which then filled his 
breast. The pink has long ago withered; but it 
blooms again to-day with a new freshness and Ille. 

LITl'LE by little we are ascertaining what it Is to 
be a radical In religion, or perh ps more accurately, 
a radical without religion. A clerical exponent of a 
neig~1boring <';ity patronizingly says that t~ey only 
decline to beheve all that Vhrist and the Bible say; 
they take the Bible and sift it, and findin~ a good 
d,cal of chaff in it they throw that to the winds, but 
are very careful to keep all the wheat." They com
pare Christ's teachings" with what they themselves 
know," "and if they find He teaches true, they ac
cept His doctrine, but if they find He is mistaken, 
88 they think JI~ BOmetimu ill, they simply pass on to 
that which is truer;" and much more of the same 
sort. Christ mistaken I think of it ; will the clerical 
radical who thus dishonors his race 1md his God 
please 1pecif11 some mistake or Christ? We wish 
those carelP.SB people who are prone to be attracted 
by the cli~mal swamp tire 11.y of modem radicalism 
would take heed to their steps before It i11 everlast
ingly too late.- Watchman and Rejlectqr. 

8 

(ErrBACTS PROK LB'lTEBS.) 

--" TIIE INDEX is doing well here. They have 
sold some 11.fty copies of last week's number at the 
news-room during the last three days. The abon 
subscriber is one of the most active men in the Uni
tarian church, or has been, bnt he is 8!<>Wing fast. 
A correspondent eaya,-• we shall give it (free religion) 
a most hearty support when it convinl'.cs us th11ot it 
means real philanthropy and genuine reform.' Practi
cal work of some kind is what the world etands in need 
of. The great charge against Christianity, and the 
one that It is unable to meet, is that it hae ever stood 
in the patli of progrcss. Free Religion must be pro
grees. Christianity hae been much preaching, much 
praying, and little work for humanity. Free Religion 
should reverse this action. Work for humanity 
should be the first thing,-all other things should be 
auxiliary to this. Will you pardon me fur making a 
suggestion? Can you not get some able scientific 
man to give us a short letter in THE INDEX each week! 
Christianity says,-• science is its (infidelity's) stron1-
hold.1 We admit It and glory in this truth. Science 
is the only true interpreter of God's word u written 
on the sky and the earth, and he only can ascertain 
the truth who reads this word. Pardon my long poet· 
cript, and again let me thank you for your brave little 
paper. We arc happy to learn that no one • can find 
a steed in TM Inda or a stable-keeper in Its editor.'' 

--" Sir, such a taper is needed at tlie present 
and for the future o this country, to counteract the 
acts and influence of tlic Orthcdox party of this na
tion. Bir, we see it verifie<l in the late word& and 
would-be action of tliat would-be treasonable Conven· 
tion, or Council, had at Pittsburgh lately. Sir, I for 
one consider that Convention equally as bad u, if .not 
worse than, the Council now sitting in Rome, in its 
endeavors to crush and tyrannize over the rights and 
liberties of the world. Bir, I trust that you, for one, 
who are capable to expose them, will do it with all 
the might and talent you are po88C88ed of, through 
TUE INDEX and your lectures. But, sir, their time 
and money in going tlicre were all thrown away, for 
their power is gone, and gone to return no more for· 
ever. I have conversed with a good many about the 
proceedings in Pittsburgh, and have not heard one 
person speak approvingly of their course, but every
body thinks they have hurt their own cause instead 
ol hclpln~ iL l:!ir, J look to see TRE INDEX show 
them out m tlleir true colon." 

-"The Free Religionists of this vicinity feel a deep 
interest in t~~ success of Tua l~D~x, and you may 
look for additions to your subscription list from--. 
Go on, brother, in the gcxxl work you have so nobly 
begun. You have the sympathies of the liberal minde 
of all classes, both la and out of the Church. Your 
effort will be sustained, b4!cause the people arc ready 
for your thought and are starving for juet such food 
as TIIE INDEX can, and I trust will supply. May 
THE INDEX receive such encouraircmcnt as \vill stim
ulate you to speak fearlessly in defence of the noble 
position you have taken, is the eincere deeire of a sub
scriber." 

--"I did not cxpreu in the -- a tithe of the 
pleasure it afforded me to hear of the birth of TRB 
INDEX. I could not do so on paper. I read TRB 
INDEX each week from one to 11.ve times. I 1tudg it. 
Your sermons before the Independent Society of To
ledo are grand.'' 

--" I admire the stand you have taken in droP.· 
ing the name ' Christian.' I think your paper will 
do more good than any liberaljoumal that has bten 
started in this country.'' 

--" Your patrons here are delighted with TRB 
INDEX in all rcepccts except tlie Issue which you 
made with Spencer. That hurt them badly.'' 

--" Thanking you from the depth of my soul for 
the comfort your paper la to me, I am youre truly.'' 

LOCAL NOTICBS. 

The FmsT INDEPENDENT SocIBTY mee&a every Bun
daymoming, at to+ o'clock, in the church on the cor
ner of Adams and Superiorstreeta. Sunday School a\ 
a quarter to 12. The public are cordially invi\ed to 
attend. 

Tn RmICAL CLUB will meet at the same place, 
at 7i o'clock, June 19. The diecuBBlon, postponed 
last Sunday on account of the storm, will be as be
fore announced :-"Is the plan of Co-operative House
keeping a feasible one ?" Free to all. 

RECEIVED. 

A CONSTITUTIONAL VIEW of the late war between 
the States; its CaUBefl, Character, Conduct and Ue
sults. Presented in a Series of Colloquiee at Lib
erty Hall. By ALBXAJSDBB H. BTEPRBNB. In 
Two Volumes: Vol. II. National Publishing 
Company: 17d Elm St., Cincinnati. [Advar1ce 
sbect11. To be sold by subecriptiou only. An 
Agent wantell in eve!j' county.] 
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PICTU.llE8 11'.llOM OVID 1 

VIII. PERSEUS AND THE GARDEN OJ' TllE BESl'ER· 
IDES. 

High through the air he wings his rapid flight, 
And homeward hies through realms or liquid light. 
Thrice he beholds the cold and savage Bear, 
And Cancer fierce,-grim monsters of the air. 
With nrying course now east, now west be turns, 
Till tho paled fire of day no longer burns. 
On shores Hesperian, where huge Atlas reigna 
The aovereign lord of all those fair domaina, 
Ere dusky night her starry mantle throws, 
The wanderer; wearied, aeeka a brief repose, 
Till twinkling Lucifer with silvery ray 
Shall uaber in the earliest bluab of day,-
Till the faint blush shall tum to roaieat red, 
And Phoebua rise in glory trom his bed. 
Here rules the giant king with away eupreme,
Hia kingdom's bound earth's uttermoat extreme, 
And the broad sea which, when the day is done, 
Receives the coursera of the setting Bun, 
Panting and tired, and in its cooling waves 
The smoking axles of the chariot lavea. 
His thouaand tlocka and herds of cattle stray 
In meads luxuriant through the livelong day; 
Here no intrusive foot excites his ire, 
No neighbor'• wealth lures covetous desire, 
While trees of living gold amaze the view, 
And golden boughs droop low with fruit of golden 

hue. 

18M. AsTERIB'L 

JUNE 18 9 18?'0. 

TM ZdUor q/ TD bDa:ic ®" not Mid Alm#(( twpOIUWI 
for tlw opf1tlolu qf oorrwpontUltu or~. /Ucol
en us-for tlw ftw dllcumon qf oil gvMtfonf fndudld tmdw 

"' ,~1Nf710#. 
OOnbibutorl on ngvMUd t,o tllritl on onlr °"' ""' q/ '4M 

M#l. 
Nonotw toUl bftoimo/ onon,mow commvnteoffonl. 

SPBCIAL NOTICB.-Penone wleblnit a ate of Tn bDn:, 
bound and complete for the 1ear, at p GO, wW pleaee forward 

name and addreu lmmedlatel1 .. No mone1 lboald.be encloeeci. 
0nl1 TWO 80'1'DDD AKD rtl'TT OOPDl8 C&ll be lllppUed, If 

th- an all ordered, the ml11!11g nnmbere will be reprinted, 

and the ordere lllled at the end of the 1ear. For lartber par
Uculare eee T111111'D8X, No. to. 

IN l'l'.IEMORIAM. 

Who could help feeling a pang, when he 
heard that the great master of modern fiction 
was dead? The magician's wand that con
jured up so many beautiful figures is stilled 
forever; and the figures themselves seem in 
our imagination to put on mourning for him 
who could give them immortality, yethimedf 
must die. What a marvellous power lived in 
that creative brain! How it has stirred the 
heart and quickenf<d the aspirations of the 
age I Surely, never was the energy of genius 
more beneficently used. 'fhe world is not un
grateful, and drops on the grave of Charles 
Dickens the heartfelt tribute of a tear. 

THE RADICAL. 

The announcement in the Radical for June 
that this might possibly be the last number 
of the magazine, has surprised all, grieved its 
friends, and excited in the evangelical press a 
mean and spiteful exultation. From the lat
t.er statement, however, we gladly except the 
Cltristian lladical, of Pittsburgh, Pa., which 
delights us by the manly and magnanimous 
spirit of the following notice:-

"The Radical tor June is full of spirit. A number 
of the articles are intensely interesting and full of 
suggestion. We like the Radical because it is alwaya 
free and fresh, and has its own fearless way of put
ting thingt>. We are sorry to read the following in 
this number:-' This may be the last number ot the 
Radical we shall be able to publish. Our subscribers 
must wait in future until we are prf'pared to send 

THE INDEX. 

them a further word.' It appeara li'om thia announce
ment that financially it has had no large prosperity. 
But how could it? It does too little tlattery to make 
money fast. It pays too liltle respect to the ortho
doxies and creeds and routine of religious thought to 
get rich. The men who love liberty and utter pro
tests against the shame and crafts of priests and kings 
do not dreai in purple and tine linen. It is the time
servera of creed and sect, the cravens who lick dust 
from the feet of power1 whose lips are set to apology, 
to whom everything 18 right, who talk of ain and 
devil, and proud, cold men with smooth tongue and 
aofl accent, who sell 110thing and give to the poor, 
who have not the pluck to endure for an idea-these 
are the gttntlemen that have smooth Bailing, get rich, 
and fatten in their plenty." 

We should Jike to know the roan who, being 
a thorough and sincere evangelical Christian, 
can yet speak of a free-thinking periodical in 
such terms as these. 

We have reason to hope, however, that the 
Radical is not destined thus to perish in the 
very bloom of its youth. Its editor, Mr. 
Moree, with a faith bordering on the sublime, 
began its publication in 1865 almost without 
means, and has made many a sacrifice to 
bring it to its present high excellence; and it 
is through no fault of hie that suspension is 
now threatened. It is doing a work which 
alwuld not be suffered to cease; and if this 
falls under the eye of any liberal person pos
sessed of wealth, we venture (though wholly 
unauthorized to do so) to ask a little timely 
assistance. The jubilantcackliug and flutter
ing of all the old hens in the country ought 
to show how powerful has been the influence 
of the Radical in promoting liberal ideaa. 
THE INDEX gould no more do the special work 
of the Radical than the Radical could do the 
special work of THE INDEX ; and ev~n if it 
could, we should be guilty of a meanneea that 
ought to sink us into annihilation,if we secretly 
exulted in a brother's embarrassment through 
hopes of profiting by it. Faults enough we 
bave,-but not that. The question is, have 
the American people brains enough to appre
ciate the thoughtful application of American 
ideas t-0 American problems, and heart enough 
to support, generously and spontaneously, a 
magazine that has too much self-respect to 
stoop to the ordinary tricks of success? Some 
medium of publication for longer and more 
elaborate essays than ciai find room in THE 
INDEX, is a necessity; and if the Radical goes 
down, it will speedily come up a~ain in some 
other shape. We hope most sincerE>ly that 
the vantage-ground gained by the Radical 
will not be sacrificed, but that aid will ftow to 
Mr. Moree in rivers and torrents without de
lay. 

801'1E NEW BOOKS. 

Roes Winans' "ONE RELIGION: MANY 
CREEDS," published by John P. Des Forges, 
3 St. Paul St., Baltimore, is a handsome oc
tavo of 343 pages, tinted paper, with an Ap
pendix of 120 pages, a " List of Works Con· 
suited," and indexes both to the body of the 
work and to the Appendix. Next week we 
shall print an extract from the book, selected 
at random as a fair sample of its quality. To 
the general reader, who has no leisure to 
study long treatises and perhaps no money to 
buy them, the Appendix alone is worth the 
price of the volume ($2.00). Mr. Winans is 
an earnest believer in God and in Immortality 
(e.g. p. 81), but discards miracle unreserved
ly from his philosophy of the universe, and 
believes thoroughly in science as the great il
luminator of the human mind (p. 143). The 
volume before us is another proof of the wide 
and rapid spread of liberal ideue at the pres
ent time, to which the study of "Compara
tive Religion," as it is termed, is contributing 
in a very marked degrN.'. 

Henry Lange's POETICAL WORKS, Vol I . ' published by the Author at New Albany 
Ind., will be beet described as rhyrrud raiw,;_ 
aliam. They evince little or no imagination, 
but are full of liberal and sensible thoughts. 
As a fair specimen of the volume, we will 
print next week a poem entitled-" Logic 
must Conquer." The versification is bald, 
sometimes harsh ; but there is considerable 
shrewdness and point in some of the lines. 
We protest, however, against manufacturing 
a rhyme for reform by docking off the tail of 
the word enormoua, and sending it shivering 
into the world as enorm (p. 35). Mr. Lange 
printed two volumes of poetry in German, in 
1867 and I869, with the imprint of Brock. 
haus, Leipsic. Whoever enjoys Jiheral senti. 
mente, and is not fastidiously exacting aa tA> 

poetic elegance, will read the present volume 
with eatisfaetion. 

Hudson Tuttle's "CAREER OF THE CHRIST
!DEA. IN HISTORY," Adams & Co., 25 
Bromfield St., Boston, is a neat little volume 
of 161 pages, devoted to a recapitulation of 
the various theories of an " incarnation" 
which have been made the basis of religious 
systems. Like most such compilations, it be. 
trays the marks of haste, and is not alwaya 
accurate; but it is clearly written, and will 
reveal a world of new thoughts to those who 
have never ventured beyond the narrow en· 
closures of orthodoxy. Mr. Tutt1e is fair and 
candid, and will make friends of all who read 
hie book in the same spirit aa his own. 

THE ll'IBST INDEPENDENT SOCIBTY o• 
TOLEDO. 

(SECRETARY'S REPORT. ) 

The Annual Meeting of thia Society was held Tue.
day evening, June 7. The following gentlemen were 
re-elected Trusteea for the ensuing year : 

Dr. T. M. Cook, 
Mr. H. L. Holloway, 
Mr. Calvin Cone. 
Mr. A. E. Macomber waa re-elected Secretary, and 

Mrs. M. J. Barker was elected Treaeurer. 
The Trustees were instructed to secure the ee"ices 

of Mr. I<'. E. Abbot as minister of the Society for the 
ensuing year. The following reeolutiona were UDID· 
imoualy adopted : 

RaolfJtd, That we hereby tender to the gttntlemen. 
who have acted as Trusteea of' this Society for the 
paat year our heartfelt thanks for the fidelity with 
which they have discharged the duties of their office; 
that we appreciate the peculiar difficulty and Jelica· 
cy of their poaition, the unusual perplexities and em· 
barraasments which they have had to meet Juriog 
its term ; and that we would express in the strong· 
est manner our entire satisfaction with their manage· 
ment of alfairs in a crisis fraufht with peril to the 
numbers, property, and genera welfare of the Soci· 
ety-. 

.BeaolfJtd, That we shall ever remember, with the 
liveliest gratitude, this noble devotion to ideu at a 
time when ao m rny threatening circumstances con· 
spired to test it; and that we have full faith to be· 
lieve that the example thus set will strengthen and 
encourage many others who now h11lt irresolutely 
between the old and the new. 

Rellolr:ed, That we also remember with gratitude· 
the timely financial aid which has been rendered to 
the Society, in the liberal donations of property aod 
money to med tha peculiar exigencies of the past 
year. 

Ruolr:ed, That we ace no cause to regret the inde
pendent position assumed by this Society Jut Au· 
gust, but on thecontraryexpret'Bourdelt'rminatiouto 
adhere to it, as the only position in entire harmony 
with freedom, progress, and the spirit of the age. 

The following is from a recent Jetter of O. A. 
Brownson's in the N. Y. Tahlet :-" If the Pope should 
declare an oath, imposed by the Constitution, coo· 
trary to the Divine law, I held formerly, and I hold 
now, that I could not in conscience take it; or, ii the 
Legislature should pass a law, and the Pope should 
dcchre that what it required of me as a citizen, is for· 
bidden by ~he law of Ood, I could not obey i~, aod 
must submit to the const>quences of my disobed1eoce, 
as did the mutyr.i iu reference to the l:iws of the Em· 
perors. This simply means, that we must obey God 
~athe! than m:m, and the fope is the highest author· 
tty with every tNe Catholic tor saying what the law 
ot God does or does not forbid. 

In som~ M lryland counties, where t.be schools for 
white children are clo~ed for want of funds. tbe ne· 
groes support voluntarily, by their own contribution~, 
free schools for the colored children. 
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ll't1T11BB RECOGNITION. 

ELKTON, MD., May 2~. 187fl. 
F. E. Abbot, &q.: 

DEAR Sm :-It may be trne, as you assert in THB 
INDEX of yesterday, that "countleM thousands of 
aching hearts have found their only solace in the 
hope of meeting again those who were dearer than 
life·•; but upon wliat foundation does the hope rest? 
Admit the truth of the doctrine of a Future Life, and 
what evidence have we that we ahall recognize be
yond the grave those we have known and held dear 
ln this world? 

Whence comes the soul? Does it enter the body 
at the moment of conception, or at some future pe
riod? Does h, while in the body, grow and become 
mature and aged with it? Or <ioea it retain the same 
form and expression through all time? And, if so, 
la that form callow, youthful or mature? 

It is impoesible to believe that a soul remains 
through countless ages, in the next state of existence, 
ln the exact condition It was in when it passed from the 
body; and yet, If It goes on developing-lncre&t1iog 
in growth and years-we can form no conception ot 
the manner In which we shall be able to recognize it 
In ten, thirty, or sixty years after death. To disturb 
with doubts a belief that has been made pleasing by 
poetry and romance, and that is " the greatest ano
dyne for human sorrow," may be a thankless task; 
but can a belief in anything but the truth be other 
than prejudicial to a true and perfect development of 
our highest nature! 

Yows truly, 
w. P. EWL'iG. 

[The statement referred to not only may be, but ii, 
true. Whether the hope is groundless or well-ground· 
ed, is another question, and we do not pretend to dog· 
matize. As to the natura of a future life, we account 
all speculation ldle,-negallve as well as affirmative. 
For one, we bonow no anxiety on this aoore. The 
following paragraph, from a private letter lately re
ceived, exactly expresses our own feelings on the 
1ubject :-"No true mind ought to let another make 
or unmake Its faith In Gild or a future. I am eatis
fied with the /w~ of another life, and the endeavor 
to U3e this aright. If those who have gone before 
live, I shall live,-lf not, I have no desire to su"lve 
them, either here or hereafter." 

The objections brought against the future recogni· 
tion of friends wtigh but little with . us, because, if 
we live hereaf'ler, we count It imi-"bld to" form any 
conception" of that life or Its conditions. If it is w 
that live, and not the mere elements of our being, 
what shall forever separate those that love? But be 
it as it may, we are content. Our peace doea not 
binge upon an if. It ia Iese than wisdom to torment 
ourselves with poasibilities. It is enough to act well 
our part, and to die with the conscioueneBS that we 
have at least duwud to live by having used life 
nobly.-ED.] 

A ll'BW WOBDl!I OP CONGRATULATION 

TO THE llEMBERS OF THE PREE RELIGIOUS AS.."<>CIA• 
TION AND TO TUE CO· WORKERS FOR UNIVERSAL 
LIBERTY TllUOUGHOUT TDE WORLD. 

There was a time when It was dangerous to RpeSk 
in public about liberty, even here in the now so-called 
land of liber1y. It is very dangerous now in many 
other lands, and in my dear f1llherland, Germany, to 
address the people and tell them what that divine 
word means. Real liberty in religion seems to be 
almost In the same condition, aml to have almost as 
many opponenlll, as liberty in politics hl\d in the Vir· 
ginian Assembly in May, 176'1. .But just so fi1r as we 
comp"'hend the real mc1ming of the word liberty, 
shall we learn to understand God's Free Religion. 
While I was at the convention of the Free Religious 
Associa1ion, I thought that Confucins, Socrnt('l!, 
M08C8, Jesus, Mohammed, and other rcfhrmers, with 
three of their good sisters, had met togeth<'r on one 
p!atfhnn to dii;cuss fairly their individual differences 
of opinion, and at the same time to afllrm most hnr
moniou~ly the essence of all religions, and acknowl
edge the Creator of love to whom we ull aspire 
through the reason given by him for us to use. But 
where reason finds its limit, infinite wisdom is illim
itable still, and compels ui:. to hnve faith and hope I 
If our good brethren who work for special beliefs or 
creeds and ali;o our atheistic and materialistic breth
ren had all been there, I think no one among them 
wo11Jd wi.'h to oppose that universal faith in which 
we mu"t all unite. The real free religiooiRt ought to 
m<'<'t with equal kindness and charity the Trinitarian 
wilh bis three Gods and the Atheist or Materialist 
with his forces of Nature. Let us strive to keep aloof 
from minor spcculation11, and remember only our 
great principles in our Association. Every intelli
gent human being 11hould be invited, with the motto, 
-"in creeds and politics you may disagree; but, If 
yonr reason has attained to faith in Deity, let us have 
harmony." 

If that, in your honest belief, i11 infidelity or bla11· 
phemy, do not cnll me brother, but call me infidel or 
bl'\Sphemer, until you have come to comprehend this 
fuilh ; then, and not Lefore then, will you be in the 

THE J.NDEX. 

highest senae my brother, with every fibre and attrl· 
bute of your being. But allow me to call you 
brother from my stand-point Mto, because I do sin· 
cerely believe that we are all brothers and sisters, 
created by one eternal 1''ather. 

CARL H. HOBSCD. 
Dover, N. H., May 29, 1870. 

CONl!ICIB'NCB AND BDUCATIO'N. 

F. E . .Abbot, Elg. : 
DEAR S1R :-Permit a few thoughts upon the ques

tion, "Ia Conscience the result of Education t" 
Does not the admitted existence of conscience Im· 

ply the pre-existence of a something within, posse811· 
tng the faculty of determining what is true or false, 
right or wrong? Docs it no\ also imply the pre-ex
istence of something as a standard about which to be 
conscientious? Can consclentlousnesa result or exist 
without the concurrence of the three,-lhe thing, the 
faculty, and the standard? Answered alHrmat[vely, 
would it not prove that existing variations or modifi· 
cations (which cause the inquiry) are only the result 
of education? 

I have the pleasure of seeing THE INDEX, 11nd ahall 
subscribe for it at the first convenient moment. 

Respectfully yuut11, 
Mias K. N. 

lli v AllNA, 0., May 28, 18';0. 

PROTEl!ITA.NTIHI GONE TO SEED. 

A few months since I listened to a lecture, delivered 
in one of our large churches in New Bedford by Dr. 
Austin Craig, on the study of the World's religions. 
The Doctor told us that Pretestantism had been a 
great b!C98lng to the world and done incalculable 
good ; but Free Religion the said) is Protestantism 
ripened, or gone to seed, and has done and is doing 
an lncalculable amount of evil. 

&flect·ona. A little free thought mixed with much 
Popery, or authority1 is incalculably good; but free 
individual thought 18 very mischievous, and does in· 
calculable evil. Com in tbe milk la very good· but 
when ripened to a sound kernel it is very bad indeed. 

Qrurg. Is it better to think as Moses and Paul, or 
even as Jesus, thought with their surroundings and 
conditions, or as Mr. Craig and ""' ourulfJU think 
with our surroundmgs or conditions? Is it better to 
be somebody else in part or in whole? (If the for
mer, how much of each ingredient will constitute the 
best mixture?) Or is it not better to be Ot1reelfJU in in· 
dlvidual completeness,-one with God? 

J.W.G. 

.n~St:l!I& CHRll!IT; <JHRJl!ITl.\NITY. 

These three wonll mark three stages In the growth 
ofa great religion. During the ftrst stage, Jesus was 
simply a reformed and reformine:Jew. No Messian
ic asplrallon11 as yet ; but a noble Life; pnre, serene, 
elevated, lovely, the charm of all bt!holders; a life 
that has strong points of resemblance in Fenelon, and 
in the s11intly yet heroic Lucretia Mott · P088ibly the 
historic results might have been similar.had no dream 
ot' Messiahship disturbed that calm and noble soul; 
but we need not speculate as to what might have 
been; we know what was and ill. We have the23d 
and24thchapte1sof Matthew which show the mild and 
winning Jesus changed to the denouncing and aspi· 
ring Christ : "Woe unto yon, Scribes and Pharisees, 
by1 o~rites, generation of 't'iper11;" "then !!hall aa the 
tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall see the Son 
of Man coming in the clouds of Heaven with pou1~ 
and great g(Qry;" there is to be enlarirement, con· 
quest, the sending of' ·•angels with great sound of 
tnimpet to gather bis elect;" political changt.', "wars 
and rumors of wal'tl," "nation against nation," "king
dom against kingdom;" and "verily thil f,eneratwn 
shall not p&SB till all thCllC things be li1ltilled. ' Strange 
that the plain meaning of tbe11e two cbapters and of 
large portious of thll Bible should be so often missed I 
Yet not stmnge when we consider the power of'l!ccle
si:tstlc atmosphere, df)gmatic lenses, mythic devclop
nwnt, tradition, custoni, to distort, magnity,transtorm, 
subdue, stereotype. Whether these and other chap
ters were ret•mclwd or entirely rewritten after the 
det1truction of Jerul!lllcm, or whether they were 1irst 
committed to writing at the close of the fin.t century, 
matters little. If we can be sure of anything in re
gard to the evangelic history, it is that the gentle 
Jesus became traoi;formed into the Christ. This in
terpretation of the record is not only the most simple 
and natural. but the most charitahle. The other, that 
is, the Romish and orthodox Interpretation, is fan
tafltic, hetcrogeueon;i, contradictory; showing a 
character at war with itBclf at OM an.d tk 80md time, 
hybrid, impossible; a hist<Jry of that character that 
never was nor can be reconciled, the dC11pair of all 
exegesl11. 

Christ· ism had a growth of three centuries; and at 
Inst, under Constantine, formed au alliance with the 
Roman Empire ("the grcate11t," says the last ~l<>rth 
BriiiM Rtt:U!10, "of •he three great revolutions of an· 
cient history"), and thenceforward became Christ
ianity; which hM been sometimes the b!C11Sing, some
times the bane of the world; which Ill this very hour 
is, in the eyes of nearly all ProtC!!l&ntl! and Liberuls, 
one of the direst afllictions of Spain, Italy, Austria, 
}'ranee; which In none of its orthodox forms has 
ever been content with spiritual domination; which 
is now li1'ing ill! ambitious bead and seeking admis· 
sion, partly by amendment, partly by falso interpret· 
ation, into the Constitution of the United States; 
which is threatening with ruin our Public Schools by 
its arrog11nt attcwpt11 to impose on them a Protei;tant 
llib!e. J. T. D. 

A LETl'Bftlll'RO:ll NGW YORK. 

~ EW Y oRK, Sunday, June ~. 1870. 
DEAR Ma. ABBOT:-1 had theplerumreoflistenlng 

to Mr. Frothingham at Lyric Hall this morning. He 
preached from the text, "Show me thy faith without 
thy works, and 1 will show thee my. faith by my 
works." The gist of his 1wnnon wns a criticism of 
religion for standing afar off from the interests and 
activities of the day. ~very word he said I thought 
true; but he did not show 10/1y true. .Mortl than this, 
the distinctions be hu.s made of late in what I havo 
seen In J•rlnt of his writing, as also in this eermonJ , 
are especially vit11l and important, suggerting, 1 
think, what mu11t be the religious Idea of -the future; 
yet both In reading from him and in listening to him, 
I am strangely impr•~ssed with the belief that his ad· 
vanced thought is due rather to hiFI fine organization, 
which feeh broad relationships and the harmony of 
things, than from having wrought out the thought 
and from a knowledge of its laititory and reason. He 
seems to me to utter profound truths without know
ing the metnphysl~ that jnstify them, and pot'Sibly 
would reject the metaphyi;ics ii' presented, since they 
are materialistic. 

He told some singularly Interesting facts regarding 
the care of idiots, undertttkcn by a certain great and 
good man. The method ad,.pted WM to come wholly 
into sympathy with them,-to get fairly down to 
where they were, before attt·mptlng to raise them up. 
One case that cawe within the speaker's observation 
was that of a poor creatnre who, when broue:ht to 
the institution, had not BPnse enough to stand, or 
even to sit in a chair, bnt contd only lie on the floor, 
a lump of org1lllized llesh. With this being the 
teacher beg11n his instructions by getting on the floor 
also, by learning what Interested him, by being inter
ested with him, by h~Rding him on to take an Inter
est in himself, to move his body from side to side, 
and to move with him, and thus to spend hours ly
ing on the floor with him. In time he taught him to 
sit up on the floor, then to stand, and finally to walk 
about. 

Mr. Frothingham thought this suggested the meth· 
ed religion should adopt,-th11t it should oome down 
to where men ar~. and begin with exi11ting sympa
thies and actual life, instead of standing at a diatance 
to condemn. 

I see by the Independent, of the 2d, that Dr. Bel· 
lows is rttported as arguing against a creed, since It 
would exclude D. A. \Va&!On, the only man who has 
"mauled" Mr. Abbot's opinions, (referring to Mr. 
W&ll80o's article in the May &ulical.) The Doctor's 
Instincts are quite right ; they will need Mr. W asaon, 
and much more, unlCtiS he writes stronger than in the 
article rt:fcrred to. L. T. I. 

THE ALTERN.\TIVB-AtJT C.ESA& A11T 
Nt1LL11S. 

To tM Reri. Mr. Ilutcard :-
yes, my dear brother, you never uttered anything 

more true than when you said, iu THE lNDEX of the 
21st May, that the only tenable ground in opposition 
to Mr. Abbot and the Free Religionists, on the pop
ular dt;ctrine of the atonement of Chridt, Is that OC· 
cupied by the Evungelical Chu;·cb, aud tl1at, " the 
fTl()ment we leave this, there can be no '>ause until we 
reach" Mr. Abbot's position. • 

I once held the five po:nts of Calvinism as ten
aciously aa John Calvin himself; but when mr faith 
was shaken in the plenary and infallible inspiration 
of the Bible, ns it was first by Dr. Curtid' hook on 
"The Human Element in Divine Inspiration," and 
afterW"ards by more profound works of criticism, I 
saw clearly that I bad no fulcrum for my lever. Tho 
dogma of plenary i1111pira1iou is the sheet anchor of 
orthodoxy; and well the eccle~iastiCI! of En""land 
and Scotland understood this, when they laid it 'down 
as the 111tbatr11t1un article in their national creeds. If 
the storm is so long and heavy that the tluke give11 
'l'rny, the ship is drh·en upon the rock11nd is wrecked. 
Yes, it is either;,.Ev1mgclicnl Orthocfoxy, as the regu
lar Bapli~ts amt Preshyterians have dl'floPd it, or 
Natural Heli ... ion. Tlwre is no stopping place Ar· 
minianism, lrniversali~m, and Unitariauism, with all 
their dilutions amt mixture~, arc nothing bill d:i11bi11Jt 
with untempered mortar,-mi:!Crahle plasters that 
will not cover the sore. 

But, my dear 8ir, docs not the Apostle Paul tea<>h, as 
clearly 118human11111g1111ge can expr~s~ the idea, the alJ.. 
11olute i<ttj/ick11cy of Natural Reli;ion, when h~ dcclan.'8, 
in Rom. I., 111. 20 : "Because tbat which may be 
known of God is manifll!<t in th<'m ; fnr God hath 
shewed it unto them. l<'or the invisillle things ot Him 
from the creation of the worltl 11rc clearly seen, being 
understood by the thing.i that are made, even his 
eternal powPr and God he>1d ?" So also ii, 14 :-"For 
when the Gentiles which have not the law, do by 
nature the thing,; contllined in the law, thC!IC, having 
not the law, arc a lnw unto thcmst•ln!,;; which shew 
the work of the Jaw written in their hearts, their 
conscience also b1•:1ring wltnt>~", and their thoughts 
the meanwhile aecu"ing or el~e excu~ing one an
other." 

Did not Jesus proclaim the same truth 'vhen he 
said, "many shall come from the East and the West, 
and sit down with Abraham, and l11aac. and .Jacob, 
in the Kingdom of Ucnven !" Who were those that 
were outsicle the "covennnt-people of God," and who 
were uot Chrit1ti111111, 11nd yet were sure of fnture hap
pint'S.'1? They wt>re those who, under the teachings 
of Natnral Hdiginn, were striving aller a more pt·r
fect state, and were tber1·forc acc•·pted of God. Did 
not Jesus teach the 11ufficit>ncy, and the complete ful
nes11, of Natural Hcligion, when he declared that the 
ttlwk duty of :\llln was summed up in Love to God 
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aod love to Mao ? Is oot the Lord's Prayer a prayer 
of Natural Religion? If the disciples who asked him 
to teach them how to pray, were ruined, uodone sin· 
ners, exposed to eternal bell-fire unless they believed 
in lhe vicarious atonement, why, when be was thrown 
upon bis honor and integrity by his conficling disci· 
pies, did be put tuck a prayer in their lips? Listen 
to the prayers that tee teach the people! 

l confess that Paul contradicts himself, and that 
Jesus is made by the Evaogelists to say thiogs incon
sistent with the announcements I have quoted. But 
who will impute iofallibility to Paul when be dis
claims it himself? And who will confide in the 
Evaogelists, with all their errors and discrepancies 
before him? We receive the statements in support 
of the sufficiency of Natural Religion and reject the 
others, because the former correspond with the teach
ings of all ages and nations, and form a part of the 
common heritage of mankind. Can it be possible 
that God as a Father would reveal himself only to 
that (comparatively) infini~imal portion of his fam
ily called Christians, and leave all the rest to perish 
in ignorance? What human father would make 
such a distinction between bis own children? We 
might argue a priori that God, whose benevolence is 
aeen through the Universe, would manifest himself 
to bis own children, as Paul and Jesus declare he 
has done, by a revelation that would be complete and 
indestructible, and not be liable to the expurgations, 
mutilations, and interpolations which the Bible has 
undergone. In the other world we shall have the 
a posuribri argument advanced around the table, by 
the men from the East and the West, to whom Jesus 
alluded. X. 

THE INNER LIGHT. 

ED. lNDEX:-

Your aflinnation, " through the still small voice 
within must we interpret the highest law of 
nature," is incomprehensible to my perceptions. 
I :have lived for years supposing I had no con
scicnce,-lhat reason was my only guide. 1rly 
mind lays hold upon, and comprehends,-" The 
spirit of man is the candle of the Lord;" but I do not 
perceive within any foculty that enables me at once 10 
distin~ish evil from good. The analogy between the 
material and spiritual candles to me seems perfect ; 
the one substance of the material is lighted by a single 
spark of tire ; the one substance of the spiritual by a 
spark of Divine intelligence. The flame of the 
material is sustained by oxygen, the light of the 
spiritual by the spirit of God. Reason does not judge 
of the qualities of good and evil by the forms under 
which they appear, but by the impreBSions made upon 
the soul. If I perceive this to be good, that to be evil, 
it is because reason has decided them to be such; the 
soul accepts the deci~ion as a truth, and uses it as such. 
In deciding this to be good, that to be evil, reason 
may never err; but where only partial evidence is 
adduced, it may frequently. Y ct the soul receives the 
decision as truth, and there is no reproving conscience, 
no other light to reveal the error. Hence the law of 
an e~e for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, is executed every 
day m almost innumerable instances in civilized and 
so-called enlightened communities, and Justified by 
reason. The field-hand believed i~ to be r1~ht to steal 
from his master, and in thousands of cases still believes 
lt right to steal from the white planter, and receives 
legal punishment under protest, believing himself 
deeply wronged. The Irish peasant believes he is 
" doing God service" in cheating the landlord. To 
place moral truths within the light ofrell8on is a work 
of Free Reli~lon, which I hope haa been commenced 
in your evenmg school. 

JEBBE 1rfooDY. 

18 CHRISTIANITY ADSOL1JTE RELIGION t 

BY THOB. M'CLIXTOCK. 

(CONTINUED.) 

Now it must be borne in mind, that at the time of 
the advent of Jesus, and for some six centuries ante
rior to the ministry of Jesus and Paul, an idea had 
become prevalent among the Jews, that a distin· 
guished personage would ahortlr. appear, a Prince of 
the lineage of David, who by military prowess would 
deliver them from the subjugation to which their ene
mies had reduced them. and " restore the kingdom to 
Iarael," investing the Hebrew monarchy with a glory 
surp88Sing all former times and all other kingdoms, 
ao that all nations would ultimately bow to the Jew
ish sceptre, ackiaowledging Jehovah aa the God of 
the whole earth, and the Jewish ritual and worship 
as his law. To this anticipated deliverer the epithet 
" Messiah " or " Anointed One," became br common 
acceptation applied, in pre-eminence of al his prede
cessors. This idea, so enthusiastically· cherished, ap
pears to have originated in this way. Soon after the 
reigns of David and Solomon-a period which was 
the acme of their national glory-the prosperity of 
the nation rapidly declined. Disaftections and divis
ions took )?,lace. Judah and Israel were sundered, 
the two tribes and the ten. Separate governments 
were set up. Jerusalem and Samaria were arrayed 
against each other. Violent antipathies were in
dulged, and brothers' blood by brothers shed mingled 
in their internecine contests. Foreshadowing the Im· • 
portance of the advent of him who sail\ to the Phar
isees of his time, "Go learn what that meaneth. I 
will have mercy and not sacrifice." This lesson they 
had yet to learn. While they were zealously sacri·
ffeing slain bea11u on the antagonistic altars they had 
erected, the1 were sacrificing mercy, humanity, and 
brotherly kindness to the maintenance of a ccremo· 
nial religion, which never did, nQr could, " purge the 
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conecience from dead works to serve the living God." 
Thus divided and weakened, they becan)e an easy 
prey to contiguous nations. Al!llyria and Egypt, in 
turn, carried many of them into exile, and subjected 
those that remained. to tribute. Then came the long 
captivity of Judah in Babylon,under Nebuchadnezzar, 
which involved the destruction of the temple Solo
mon had built, the carrying away all the treasures of 
the Lord's house, and, at three several deportations, 
the king and his family and all the mighty men and 
artizans, leaving only the poor to be " vme-drCBSers 
and husbandmen." There they remained in servi
tude " till the reign of the kingdom of Persia," which 
had subjugated the Chaldeans. Cyrus, king of Per
sia, then made proclamation, saymg that God had 
given him all the kingdoms of the earth, and had 
charited him to build the houac of the Lord God of 
Israel, at Jerusalem. 'fheJewsaccordinglyretumcd, 
and the building of the temple commenced, Cyrus 
supplying the needful funds, and restoring to them 
the vessels of the fonner temple, which Nebuchad
nezzar had carried to Babylon and placed in the house 
of his gods. And during the reigns of Darius and 
Artarrxes, the successors of Cyrus, the walls of the 
city which had been broken down were built again 
and the work of restoration consummated. But th~ 
trouble of the Hebrews were not ended. Next came 
the persecutions under Antiochus Epiphanes, who had 
fonned a detenninatiou either to extenninate the 
hated race of Jews, or make them conform to the re
ligion and usages of Greece. Failing In the latter, he 
put niultitudes of them to death, subjecting them 
often to the most horrible tortures. Lastly, Judea 
and the dependent provinces came under the domin
ion of the Homan empire, including the important 
period ot the life and ministry of Jesus, the demoli
tion of their second and last Temple, and the utter 
extinction of the nationalit.v of the Jews. 

During these vicissitudes and sufferingii, their 
proP.heta-llo long na the race of prophets continued
while denouncing on them divine judgments for their 
repeated defections from the law given them throu~h 
Moses, were encouraging them with promises ot a 
glorious national future. Thus Isaiah, the greatest of 
their prophets, tells them, while yet in captivity in 
Babylon, as the utterance of Jehovah:-" This peo
ple have I formed for myself; they shall show forth 
my pmise; "-relief would come through Cyrus, Je
hovah's "Anointed" or "Messiah." Though for 
their sins he hnd "given Jl\cob to the c~ and Israel 
to reproaches," they should not be forgotten of Jcho· 
vah:-"l have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy tmns
gressions, and as a cloud thy sins." .. Israel shall be 
saved by Jehovah with an everlasting salvation; ye 
shall not be ashamed nor confounded world without 
end." See chap. 43, 4t, 4!5, &c., in which similar repe
titions abound. Throughout nil the prophets, larger 
and minor, threatenings and consolationsot likechar
actcr nre numerous. Judah and Israel were to be re
united. Jer. lll. 17, 18:-"They shall call Jerusa
lem the throne of Jehovah; and all nations shall be 
gathered unto it. In those days the house of Judah 
shall walk with the house of Israel, and they shall 
come together out of the land of the north to the 
land that 1 have given for an inheritance to your 
fatherR." Predictions of this reunion of the tribes arc 
frequent. And the certainty of their happy future 
and national perpetuity is often promised in the strong
est terms:-" Thus saith Jehovah, that giveth the sun 
for a light by dn11 and the ordinances of the moon 
and slurs for a light by night, if those ordinances de
part from before me, then the seed of Israel also shall 
cease from being a nation before me foret-er." The 
promise of the continuance of the royal line of David, 
and the Mosaic ritual, is equally positive:-" Thus 
saith Jehovah, Daw lhall nerer tciint a man ta llit 
upon tM tlmme of tM house of 11mul; neither shall 
the priests, the Levites, want a man before me to ofter 
burnt-offerings, and to kindle meat-offerings, and to 
do sacrifice continually." Jer. 88, 17, 11:1. And a 
similar confirmation is given, (ver. 20 21,) in re~ard 
to God's co:venant with David and the Levitical pnest 
hood :-" If ye can break my covenant of the day and 
the night, then may also my covenant be broken with 
David my servant, that be should not have a aon to 
reign upon his throne ; and with the Levites, the 
priests, my minillters. '' 

In a theocratical government the primary idea nat
urally is, that God is the king or rokr, and this fact 
is as8erted throughout the Hebrew scriptures from the 
beginning of the theocracy. Whatever the subordi
nate agencies, Jelurcah is King, and the rtal acfQr in 
what is done ; and poeseesing the properties of jiniu, 
imperf ea man, his anger burns and hill fury smokes, 
and he even becomes wary toith repenting, or cliang· 
ing his mind, in regard to hie obstinate and disobe
dient favorites. Jer. 15, 6, and 18, ti. From the com
mencement of the Messianic idea, the human instru
mentalities he will employ for the redemption or J't'S
toration of his chosen people, arc to be branclteB, that 
is, duundanu of David or his fathers. Isal XI. l 
12, 13, 14 :-"There shall come forth a rod out of th~ 
stem of Jff!8C, and u branch shall grow out of bis 
roots. He shall set up an ensign for tbe nations, and 
shall aeecmble the outcasts of Israel, and gather to· 
gcther the dispersed of Judah from the four comers 
of the earth. The envy of Ephraim shall depart and 
the adversaries of Judah ahall be cut off. . '. . 
They shall fty upon the shoulders of the Philistines 
toward the west; they shall spoil them of the cast to
gether; they shall lay their hand upon Edom and 
Moab; and the children of Ammon a/tall obeJt tl1em." 
Jer. XXIII. 5i6 :-"Behold the days come, saith Je
hovah, that will raise unto David a righteous 
Bra11ch, and a king shall reign and prosper, and shnll 
execute judgment and Justice in the earth. In his 
days Judah shall be l}avid, and Israel shall dwell 

safely ; and thil ia tM name /Jg fl)hich JehoMA &hall call 
him, our RightMwrneu." For this translation eee A. 
Clarke, in l«.o. Ver. 8d, the prophet says, Jehol'lb 
will gather the remnant of his tl.ock out of all COWl· 
tries wl1ither he had driun tM-m, and bring them again 
to their folds. And ver. 3 and. 6, it will be seen, con. 
tain a distinct promise of a deliverer. In reference 1o 
this p8888ge A. Clarke says, " AB there has been no 
age from the Babylonish captivity to the destruction 
of J erusalcm by the Romans, in which such a state of 
prosperity existed, and no king or gouNWr who could 
answer at all to the characters here given, the~ 
has been understood to refer to the Lord J
Christ, who was a branch out of the atem of Ju.e ;-a 
ri{f MU>ua king ;-by the power of his spirit and intJu. 
ence of his religion, reigning, prosperin91,... and uuu. 
tingjudgmentandj1utiu in the earth" nut this will 
not answer the whole description, as in ver. 8th. The 
house of Israel is extinct, and that Jesus was a de
scendant of David is quite doubtful. Moreover, it ii 
abundantly evident, by both Old Testament and New, 
that the deliverer expected by the Jews was not to 
be a spiritual but a temporal deliverer, to restore lo 
them their former kingdom and former reli!rlon. To 
this idea they tenaciously held through all the chan~
es that attended them, and seem to have cherished 11 
with increasing intensity as their prospects became in
creasingly hopeless. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 
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:HaH.; P'raocte Tlft'aoy, West Newton, XaN. 

'!'he following Report was read at the Bus
iness Session of our late Annual Meeting. 

TillRD ANNGAL REPOUT OF TllE EXECGTl"VE COlOUT· 

TE& O•' THE FREE RELIGIOUS ABBOCIATION. 

The Third Annual Report of the Execntive Com· 
mittee of the Free Religious Association is herewith 
respectfully presented. 

The year has not been without interest to the 
friends of the ABSOCiation. though there may belittle 
of actual achievement to record. There are many 
indications, direct and indirect, that the cause which 
the Association represents ill progressing, and thal 
our organization has not been without its use in giv· 
ing impulse and a more conscious aim and signi11· 
cance to this progress. The correspondence of the 
Aaeociation, which, betwefn the Annual Meetings, is 
thus far one of the most important features of its 
work, reveals a wide-spread and growing interestio 
its principles and objects. T4e Association is com· 
ing to be recognized as having an influential plact 
and destiny in the religious movements of the time. 
Though its activity as an organization may seem 
email, and its treasury may yet disclose no ve'! 
strong financial con~tituency, yet the ideas which 11 

stands for are felt to be very vital forces in mcderu 
thought and society. 

INCORPOll.ATION. 

At the last Annual Meeting a vote was pMSed au· 
thorizing the Executive Committee to take such 
measures as may be necessary for legally iocorpora· 
ting the Association, whenever in their judgment it 
should be deemed expedient to take the step. It hM 
8(,>emed sufficient to the Committee for the pl'Cl6Jll 
that they should have the power which this vote 
gives. No sufficient reason hl\S appeared the past 
year for using the authority thus put into their hands. 
and the ABSociation still remains without incorpora· 
ti on. 

PUBLJCA TIONS. 

A phonographic Report in pamphlet Conn of tbt 
proceedings of the last Annual Meeting, is the only 
specific publication we have issued during the year. 
Thie h111 received a considerable circul11tion, though 
the sale of it has covered but a small part of the ex· 
pcnse of having it printed. Our machinery for the 
puhlicntion and circulation of the Ileporl, as, indrrd. 
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of any oth~r matter, ia a.t preaent very imperfect 
Having no place for headquarters, and no room for 
keeping publications, it is very difficult for us to do 
much of this kind of work. The little property 
which we poaeeee in publications, is now deposited in 
four aepar~te places. The Committee believe that 
great advantage would accrue to the Association, not 
only In this m11.tter of publication, but generally, if it 
could be provided with a central office. If publica· 
tion were to be undertaken to any great extent, such 
an office would be absolutely nece.ssary. And publi· 
cation seems to be one of the most legitirnate ways 

• by which the Association may accomplish Its work. 
But the funds in our Treasury have never been euffi. 
cient to warrant the incurring of the neceeeary ex· 
penditure for headquarters ; and the chculatlon of 
our Annual Reports and other publications haa 
deubtleaa auffered from this cause. For the readier 
circulation of the Report, the Committee propose 
that hereafter all member& of the Association, paying 
to ita Treasurer annually the aom. of one dollar or 
more, ahall be allowed one copy of the Report free 
fnm further expense. All persons, therefore, who 
at thia Annual Meeting, or afterward, during the 
year, shall contribute one dollar or upwards to the 
Association, and shall give their names and poet-office 
addreae, will receive a copy of the Report. 

Under the head of Publicationa we are able to an
nounce, however, that an arrangement has been 
made with THE INDax, Mr. F. E. Abbot's paper, pub· 
liahed at Toledo, Ohio, by which a certain part of 
that jo\vnal each week Is devoted to the special in· 
tereata of the Free Rellglous Aasociation. The offer 
of this arrangement, which entails no expenae upon 
the Assocl"tion, was courteously and generously 
made by the Editor and Proprietors of Tm: INDEX, 
and was most gratefully accepted by the Executive 
Committee. It le due to both partiea to state that no 
responsibility reeta upon either for the oolnlone and 
work of the other In THB INDEX. Our department 
of the paper is under the editorial charge ot the Sec· 
retary of the Aaaociatlon, and la designed especially 
81 a channel for such information with regard to the 
objects and doings of the Asaoclation, and the gener
al principles on which It reeta, aa may be of interest 
and value to the members and to the general public. 

J,OCAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

The question has ariaen the p&11t year as to the re
lation of this Asaociation to local organizations form· 
ed on essentially the same basis, ot which there are 
now several in different parts of the country. The 
ground which has been taken in this matter le, that, 
though this Asaoclatlon is American, as its list of 
officers indicates, it le nevertheleee an organization of 
individuals in their individual capacity alone, and 
that no delegate ayetem is to be recognized, nor cre
dentlala asked for in its Conventions, and that no 
connection other than that of mutual good-will and 
of common etf'orte for the same ends, can properly 
be established between it and any local society. This 
AJeociation cannot but be interested in theae local or
ganizations. It aims to represent the general move
ment of which they are a part, and correapondence 
and co-operation with tht!m is most cordially solicit
ed. The general Association may aerve as a central 
bureau for collecting and imparting information with 
regard to them ; and in many ways they may werk 
together to mutual advantage. But it is a necessary 
conaequence of the principles involved in tile free· 
religious movement, that this co-operation and aux
iliaryship should be utterly free; tbat no relation of 
eubordination or of formal dependence should be es
tablished even In the ellghteat degree, between any 
local religious organization and the national Asaocia~ 
tion, and no membership recognized in either eave 
that of i11dividual free men and free women, reepon· 
aible only for their own opinions and characters. 

CONTENTIONS. 

Another question which has received some atten
tion the past year, is the feasibility of holding Con
yentione, nuder the auspices of this Asaociatlon, in 
difiercnt parts of the country. It has been suggested 
that a series of conventions might be held euccese
fnlly, beginning in some city in central New York, 
and extending West to the 1tlieeissippi and beyond, 
-conventions where the many religious problems, 
speculative and practical, which are now preaeing 
for solution upon hundreds of mind.4 in every consid· 
erable community, may be brought for discussion. 
It is believed that there is no difference of opinion in 
the Executive Committee as to the desirability of 
1uch Conventions, if they could be ably conducted. 

THE INDEX. 

The prime difficulty in the way of our undertaking 
such a work, le the want of men whom we can de
pute for the service, and of money to mee\•the ex· 
penee of sending them. The persons specially fit for 
such service are hard at work in other fteld1. It le 
hoped, however, that something may be done in this 
direction the coming year; that at least one general 
Convention may be held next autumn, under the aus· 
plces of the Association, in some Western city. But 
let not our friends in any large town or city wait for 
the Association to move in this matter. Wherever 
they are able to meet the local expense of a Conven· 
tion; and to make the necessary external arrange
ments for it, the Aesoci11.tlon will certainly endeavor, 
80 far as lies In its power, to provide speakers and to 
help forward the objects of the meeting. 

TllE ANNUAL CONVENTION. 

With regard to the general Annual Convention, to 
be held to-morrow in Tremont Temple, the Commit· 
tee have thought it wise to make some change frDm 
the programme by which the two previous Annual 
Conventions have been conducted; and It may be 
well to give here an explanation of the change. In 
each of the last two yea!'ll a sincere ancl vigorous at
tempt was made to bring together, upon the platform 
of our Annual Meeting, representatives of. various 
religbus opinions and •~h, and to give to each the 
opportunity to state, freely and candidly, the convlc· 
tione that to him or her were most dear. Thie was 
done to prove the breadth and fairness of our plat
form, and with the belief that persons of differing 
and opposing religious convictions could not thus 
come together to make a free and earnest comparison 
of viewa, without imbibing something more of cour· 
tesy, respect and charity for each other's religioua 
opinions and character; and thus something would 
be done toward tliat fellowship in spirit which is one 
of the objects of the Free Religioua Association to 
promote. And this attempt, 80 far as it succeeded, 
was not without value in thia direction. It Is certain
ly something worthy of note, in the midst of the 
sectarian animosities of Christendom, to have mere
ly brought together in one aseembly, to listen respect
fully to each other's religious views, Orthodox Christ
iane of different sects, the Liberal Christian, the Jew, 
the Supernaturalist, the Spiritualist, the Rationalist, 
and the so-called Infidel. It is, moreover, one of the 
objects of the Association to recognize, and, so far aa 
p0881ble, to use and work with, the liberal and pro
gressive tendencies that are manifest in all the sects. 
Least of all would it inaugurate a new sect. But in 
this elfort at liberality and compreheneivenesa, grave 
misunderstandings as to the ohjecta of the Aesocia· 
tion have been risked and incurred. Many people 
have come to think that the Free Religious AB&ocia
tion has no principles of its own and no definite pur· 
poee,-that its only object is to furnish a wide plat· 
form once a year where persons of different theolo
gies, or of no theologies, may meet for an entertain· 
ing exercise in pvlemice. The Committee have 
thought it expedient, therefore, to use the opportuni· 
ty of the Convention this year for setting forth more 
specifically the principles and aims whicb they be· 
lieve to be embodied in the Constitution of the Aseo· 
ciation. Topics and apeakers have accordingly been 
aelected with the view of showing how the Froo Re
ligious Association may grapple with the speculative 
and practical religious problems of the time. Yet It 
must be understood that the speakers, though select
ed because of their supposed appreciation of, and 
sympathy with, the gen~ral principles which the AB· 
eociation represents, will only speak for themselves, 
as individual members of the organization, or as 
friends of its idea. It is hardly necessary lo add that 
in adopting this plan, the Committee do not presume 
to fix the programme of future meetings. nor to 
abridge lo the least the real comprehensiveneee of 
our platform. They wish rather to show how vastly 
more comprehensive is the aim of the Association 
than merely to bring together Into mechanical juxta
position, for a single day of the year, representatives 
of different sects and non-sects, in or out of Christen
dom. They wish to show that it seeks to reveal and 
develope those fundamental sympathies of the hu· 
man mind with Truth and Justice and Virtue, which, 
lying within and below all specific forms of religious 
belief, are the germs of all intellectual and moral 
progress, and in the free development of which the 
limits of specific religions and sects are to be passed 
over and obliterated, and mankind are to come into 
a moral and spiritual unity, that shall not be mechan· 
ical nor artificially eclectic merely, but organic,-& 
vital assimilation of whakver Is true and permanent 

in the creeds and codes of all religions and all races. 

P0881BLB llill8810N 01' THB A8BOCIATION. 

Your Committee believe, Ir.deed, that the Free Re
ligious Association has a great mission befure it, if it 
only take the opportunity presented to its hands. The 
very atmosphere of our age is impregnated with the 
germs of the mightiest social and moral problems. 
And this country, from the freedom which it offers, 
seems to be the historically chosen field where theae 
problems are to have their· develo!Jment. The old 
question of the relation of religion to civil govern
ment, which has generally been assumed to be a set
tled question in the United States, is coming up anew 
to demand a settlement on the ground of fixed eub
atantial principles, and not on the mere accident that 
a vast majority of the citizens chance to be of one 
form of religious faith. The question of the relation 
of religion to the public schools, with its still more 
subordinate question of the reading of the Bible as a 
religious exercise in the eehoole--a question which Is 
now just opening a gigantic etnrggle that must ex
tend through the country-le but a part of this great· 
er question of the connection between religion and 
the State, which lies behind, and where the real con· 
fllct must finally come. Involved with this are the 
minor conflicts in regard to Sunday laws and tradi· 
lions, and the unjast statutes in some of the States 
concerning legal oaths and the religious qualifica
tions of jurors and witncseea In courts. Then there 
are tne multiform problems, speculative and practi
cal, which are raised by modern aclence and philoso
phy, and which already, though crudely solved or 
not solved at all, are aft'cctinr the actual life of vast 
numbel'l!. of people. Add to theae the great social 
problems that are now everywhere aeeking of public 
opinion some solution,-as the demand for a new 
and more equitable adjustment of the relations be
tween Capital and Labor; the agitation for a re-ad· 
justment, in accordance with the new light and civ· 
llizatlon of the age, of the relations between man 
and woman ln the various functions of society ; the 
search for better methods of meeting the evils of pau
perism, Intemperance, licentioueneae, and crime of 
every kind ; and, generally, the call for some more 
effective application of the intelligence, virtue, and 
culture that are anywhere stort..'<l up in individuals 
or families, or favored portions of the community, to 
the conduct of government and to the improvement 
and elevation (lf society at large. And add still again 
the problem, both social and ch·il, which v.·e in thill 
country have to work out,-of a nation which is to 
assimilate Into its own lite and Institutions all relig
ions and races of men,-which is to do justice and 
give citizenship to all; to the African, the Indian, 
and the Mongolian, as well as to the Caucasian 
stock ; to the Irish Catholic, the Gerruan skeptic, and . 
the Chinese Confucian and Buddhist, as well as to 
the descendants of Protestantism and Puritanism. 
Such are some of the problems, aside from those 
more purely eccleslnstical and reljgioue, which are 
put into the hands ol .America to solve. Now if Re
ligion, out of its manifold historic career and e.xpe
rience, out of its claim to touch the deepest things in 
hum"n nature and to represent man's grandest in· 
epirations, has any aid to offer in tbe solution of thell'! 
problems (and if it bas not, then it must, indeed 
stand aside, as a furce that has had its day and ls no 
longer available in human society)-lmt if Religion 
in any form cnn help forward the settlement of these 
questions, then surely the Free Religious ABBOCiation, 
committed to the defenre of no dogmas, untrammell· 
ed by traditions, b11ving no. lines of church authority 
to bold, utterly disencumbered of 1111 ecclesiaetieal 
impe<lim.ents, cordi11lly allying itself with science, free 
to accept truth wherever and however found, and 
hc.lding itself perfectly plastic to the spirit of tbe 
age, should be able to render some service in the 
struggle with these great problems, whose solution is 
to determine the future of American government and 
life. Such is a hint of the O(>lmrtuniticd which await 
the personal faith and fidl'lity that shall transform 
them into living forces aud accomplished facts. 

NOTICE.-The REPORTS, ill pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meelinb>'S of the 1''ree Religious Associ!\lion 
for 1868 nnd 1869 (l\l 40 and 50 cts. respectively), 
REV. SAMUEL .JoHNBON's Essay on "Tn1t Wonsa1p 
OF JEBUI!" ('10 CIB.), and nn Essay on" REASON AND 
R&VELATION," by WM. J. PoT-rKR (10 cts.), all pub· 
lished through the Association, can be obtained by 
addressing the Sl·C'rctary, W:u. ~.POTTER, New Bed· 
ford, !!lass. · 
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Oftlce No. 1 t'>4 Snnnnit; St"rce~ 

8pec-lal Ageuta-E. F. Mung"Pr at W•llJ:Oner'• Otllce, B. 
F. Grltllu. 47 Monroe Street. Kelly Bro• .• 22 Summit Street. 

Ofllee Hour•-From 7 In the morning till 9 at night. 
Medical .hxamlner_D...,. S1tmud S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton, Tol~do, 0. [1By1] 

North Western Farmer, 
Pnbllohed at Iudlam•poli•. I• a ll1'1lt-cl1t"" Rnral Magazine. devo
&ed to A!l>i<"ullur•. Ilr>r/,c1ilt•m·, Jl111'<1l &011om11. Stock Rau. 
ing, Gardening, Jlarlc.t Hqm·l8, Ilww l'uJture, and FamU11 
Reading. 

It le royal quarto In •i•c. and contalu• twenty.eight three
colnmn pugc•. i• lle:rntlfhily illustrated by pkture• orft.ne Stocki 
improved M•chiuerv. rare Fniit•. ht'nutlful Flowers, and mode 
Bolldlnlj'@, bc•l<le• ,;1ari:cnnmbn or pictUTPH'Otleo up expreu
ly ror the entcr!Jliumeut 1tnd iu•trudiou of children. 

It le bound In tinted covero, and I• cuucc<led to be the band· 
110meat magazine In America. 

It wa• started live years ago, u a plnlo, elxteen-page paper, 
and ha• gro11·n t-0 it• present el7.c and character and r<'&ch<"1 the 
largeet circulation or aoy paper or 1111 cla•• wc•t or N cw York, 
In ft.ve years. 

It le lmmeneely popular whcrevl'r known, and numbcre 118 
readt>l'll by thuusaud• lu all J?"'rl• of the "'<·•t. 

TERMS ONLY fl 50 A ~fu\R. 
Will be •cnt three months ou trial for 25 cent.. 

T. A, HLAND & f'o., Publl•ber•t 
S.~ M•t Market Slrcct, Jodlanapoli•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb lllonthly, OrlfJlnal. Rc11<ia/Jle. Pr•cllcal and &nri· 

bl1. llcrntc<l to jlcncral Lncraturc, 1'sllllys, Poem•, 1''ael'1one, 
Household EconouJy, c~c. etc. 

It la the mo•t d1arml1>g. the moot inllln1ellu, and every way 
the moetpopularpublkatluu In the country. 

"I am perfectly dell;::hted with lt."-Oliti• Logan. 
"It •parkle• among other Lad lee' M&llBzlno• like a real dia

mond among pinch-beck jewelry."-Jlli11w .Slcltuman. 
"It I• a •en•lhle woman'• paper. and we hope there are•cnol

ble women enough to give it a wide clreullltlon."-1/•rald, 
B<>&ltm. 

ONLY tt 50 A YEAR, OR IS CENTS A NUMBER. 
Liberal term• to AJleot•. 

Addrcee, Mra, M. CORA. BLAND, Editor. 
Or T . A. BLAND & (;O., Publlehere. lodlauapolle, hid. 

N . B.-The Ladlu' Own will be eent on trial three months 
Cor twenty-ft.ve cent&. (18tr] 

THE RADICAL 
le the organ of Thong ht and Progre•• In the moral or spiritual 
sphere. 'It deals with Principle• and Social Lawe. It would 
help to rf'COnetruct ooclety upon a higher plane. It would 
anticipate the future by dealing ralrly with the preoent. It 
eeeke to determine a true authority-the authority or Tmth 
and Fact. It thu1 meet& a d~mand than which the preeent •ice 
bu none l{l'e&ter. For what doee sclC-govemment Imply bot 
an abandonment or traditional and pel'llOnal authority for the 
commanding lnllueneee or Right Rea.on ? 

Prlce for tfte year f4. A specimen copy to any addreu for 
thlrty-ft.ve cente. Addttee 

THE RADICAL, 
t-1 SI! BromAeld SL. Boat.on. 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Liquor• ror medicinal purpoece 
only. Also Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy kno'il·n for l(cncral dcblllty. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summa& S&reel, Corner PerrJ', Toledo, Ohio. 

1S-1y 

FOR SALE.-At the office of Tm• ltrnzx, 48 Sommlt St., 
a few cople• or the foliowinl( pdmphlcts :-

SrEJ:CH or Rieu.um H . DA"A ON Tit& l'.~UllY LAw•,d•llvered 
In the Mass. Hou•c of Ucp• . • 1''cb, 14, 1867. Price !Ocente. 

81:co1111 AllllUAL RSl"OllT OP THS F111:1: RllLlotous Aeeocu.
TlOM. Price, 5u c.,nt•. 

T1t1: ET111ce or Pt:LrtT INsTUucTtoM, by F . E . ABBOT. Price 
15 Cellll. 

AM ORATION, delivered at the Hu1rnoLDT C!!LBBRATlON In 
Toledo, Sept. 14. 11:16Y, by F. E. ABBOT. Price 1U cents. 

All EXTRACT r110>1 .THEODORB PABKBR'• Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society or Bo•ton, giving an account or his Expcrlenc.e 
In the Jdlnl•try . Price, I., cent•. 

'l'he above will bu •unl po•tpald on receipt or price. 
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fb:11•·11 lcm«I 
1\.{B8. WINSLOWtS 8oo&hlnc Syrop ror Children 
.1' Teething itreatly Cacllltatee the proceee of teething, by 
softening tho gum•. reducing all lnllammatlon-wlll allay all 
pain aod spasmodic action, and i• •ure to regulate the bow· 
ele. llepend upon It, mothere, It wlll give N!1t to yourselves, 
aod relier aod health to your Infante, 

We have pot up and •old thlP article nearly thirty years; and 
CAN SAY Ix Co!IPIDKNCB AND TRUTH or It what we have never 
been able to &ay oCany othermediclue-NEVKRBU IT FAIL!!D 
llf A BINOLB lNBTAKCB TO El'PBCT A CURB, when timely ooed. 
Never did we know ao Instance or dlo•atlefactlon hy any one 
who ooed It. On the contrary, all are delighted with It& oper· 
atlon•, and spoak In terme or commendation or 118 mal?lcal 
etrecta and medical vlrtuee. We "l"'ak In thle matter "WHAT 
WE DO KNOW," after yeare or ex;>erieoce, AND PLBDOll OCR 
RSPUTATION J'OR TUii PlTLPILXllST OP WHAT WB BE&ll Dll
CLABE. In almost every lnetance where tht Infant le eutrerlng 
Crom pain or exhaoetlon, relier will be fonnd In ft.rteen or 
twenty mlontee after the 1yrup Is administered. 

Foll direction• for n•lng will arcompany each bottle • 
Be •ore to call for "J.Un. Wln•lowt• Soo&bloc 8yr

op9tt having the rac-elmilc or" CURTIS & PERKINS" oo 
the out.Ide wrappttr. All othere are base lmltatatlooe. 

Sold by droggtetll throughout the world. ~6. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BLAnll hae now attained a circulation la~rthan that or 

any other paper we•t or New York City, and the onanlmoue 
verdict or the people Is, that It I• not only the Chea11e•t, but the 
Beat Family New•paper In the United State•. In ali Ito varied 
Departments the con•!Jlnt aim orthe Pnbltehors I• to make the 
BLADB a tmly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER., 
Not a paper ror the North, the South, the Ea1t or the Wt:et, 
but Tlie Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No humoroo• llteratore or the age has hecn more unlveraally 

read and enjoyed than toe Letters or PABSON NASllY. 

Kr. LOCKE (Petroleum V . Nuby) la also en&aaed 
on 

.A N.E~ STORY! 
Entitled" PAUL DENMON; or, Lo11t and Saved 1 a 
Tale of tho Rebellloo," which will betouod unaurpa•..U by any 
et-Ory or our terrible civil conllict. 

TERJUS OF 8UBSCBIPTION l 
Stncle Cnpy per year, - •2 00 
Clubs of Five, - • 1 76 
Clubaof Ten and over, - 1 60 each. 
Wltb an Ex&ra CopJ' to e'Vel'J' peraon GeUl.nc up 

a Club oCTen or More. 

The Index ud Weekly Blade, Ntb, for One Year, ta 00 

Specimen Co pie• sent l'ree to any addreee. Send ror a 
copy, and at the •amo time i:Jve ne the addre•s ora doT.en or so 
or your ttlcode at ao many illtrerent Poet Oftlce•, to whom we 
will oend coplo• free and postage paid. Address, 

1'11LLER9 LOCKE & CO., 
ap9-1t·m8 Toledo. Ohio. 

- - - --- ·-- -- ··-

H. JI. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:::OEN"9TISTS7 
R001'18 8 cfc 9 GB.ADOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 l,JT 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

The Woman's Advocate. 
Devoted to Woman : her Social and Politi

cal Equality. 

1'11RIA1'1 1'1. COLE, ~ 
Edl&ora. 

A. :I. DOYER, 

1'1..t.RGA.BBT V, LONGLEY, 
Correaponcllq Editor. 

Published every Saturday at Dayton, 0. 
The ADVOCATE entered upon Its Third Volume on the 

l•t or January, 1870. to quarto rorm, or eight page• or ft.ve 
column•, enlarged and materially Improved In t,ypograpblcal 
appearance. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
Decidedly the best woman's jonmal that hae yet reached ue 

le tbe WoxAN'R ADVOCATB, pohllohed at Dayton. O. Ohio 
•hould multiply Ito circulation llko leave• or autnmo.-[New 
Yor.I: Rer;olldton. 
It I• doing good work In the weedy llelda or 110Clal rlghta 

and wronii• or woman, and ha• occa•loually a good word to 
eay aloo ror man, who also needs IL We bid It, and the cauee, 
Ood-epced.-[BanMr of Light. 

Tbe DAYTON WoxAll'e ADVOCATll hu come out enlal'J:')d 
and Improved. It I• a brl~ht, plucky, wide.awake advocate 
or the cause or woman. Its tone i• unexceptionable: lt le 
fearle"8 and trenchant, and •trike• home every Ume.- [J[r•. 
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Beautiful Women! 
All women know that It lo beauty, rather than geul11.1, wlllck 

all generation• or men have worshipped ln the sex. Can It be 

wondered at, then, that eo moch or woman's time and attn. 

tlon should be directed to the means of developing aad Prt· 

serving that beauty? Women know, too, that when mtt 

epeak or the Intellect or women, they speak critically, tamelr, 

coolly ; but when they come to epeak of the cbann11 or a beq. 

tllul woman, ·their language and their eyM- klndle with an en. 
thoelum which •hows them to be profoundly, 1f not, Indeed, 

rldlculouoly In earnest. It la part of the natural Mg1Clty or 

women to perceive all thl1, and then!fore employ every allowa
ble art to become tho goddNI or that adoration. Preach to tbt 

contrary, u we may, agalnet the arts employed by women for 

enhancing their bcaoty, there etlll etande the eternal Caci, that 

the world does not prefer the ooclety of an ugly woman or 
genius to that of a beauty or Jeu Intellectual acqolrementl 

The world bas yet allowed no higher mleelon to woman tllaD to 
bo beautiful, and It would seem that the ladles or the prettt11 

age are carrying this Idea or the world to greater extremeo Uwt 

ever, ror all women now to whom nature hlU.' denied the tall&

manlc power or beaoty, •npply the dellclency by the 11.le or 
a moet delightful toilet article, known a• the "Bloom ot 
Youth," which ha& been lately Introduced Into thl1 country b7 

G110BG11 W. LAIRD, a delicate beaotlller, which smooths oat al1 

lodentatlone, rurrowe, ecan ; removing tan, freckles, aad dla

coloratlona from the akin, leaving the complexion clear, brll

Jlant, and beaotlful, the skin 1ot't and smooth. With tbe ... 

sletance or this new American trick of a Lady's toilet, femalt 

beauty le destined to play a larger part In the admlralloa or 
men and the ambition or women than all the arl8 employed 

•Ince her creation. Pror. C. F. Chandler, Cbeml•t to the llle

tropolltan Board or Health, baa recently prepared a chemical 

analy•le or thle dellghtlnl toilet preparation, and reported tbal 

the" Bloom of Yooth" waa barmle88, containing nothing ill

jorloue to the health. Ladlee need have no rear of uelng tbll 

Invaluable toilet acqol•ltlon. 

Sold by every dmgglet and !Ancy good• dealer In tbe 'C'olted 
Sta tee. 
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THB LAST BATTLE ON THE CREED QIJES

TION. 

[Read to the First lodcpendent Society or Toledo, Juno li, 
1870.] 

"The faith In .Je•m• a• the proml•cd Me••lnh wu the funda
mental ductrlno on which tlie whole •trnctnre of tbe Church 
arose.·• 

NBAKDlm, quoted by Rev. A. P. Putnam In the Llkral 
C.\rlalia11. 

Salwtion by ~l~f was the burden of the Christian 
gospel, as preached by the apostles and reiterated by 
all their successors. " Believe in the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved,''-thls was the" gos
pel of good news" which at last annihilated the re
ligions of Greece and Rome, and crowned Christianity 
as the mistress of the Western world. Tbe attempts 
of liberal thinkers to find some other basis for Christ
ianity than this original gospel,-for instance, love to 
God and man,-are made in defiance of the laws of 
history, and mark only a period ofi.ransition. Who
ever once comes to appreciate the truth that religions 
are historical phenomena,-that they are objective 
world-facts to be scientifically described and defined, 
not merely subjective experiences of the individual 
consciousness,-and that their origin, development 
and decay constitute an organic process governed by 
certain peculiar and fundamental ideas,-will learn in 
time t.o measure the duration of Christianity as an 
hlat.orlcal religion by the ability of the CHRIST-IDEA 
\<>retain its hold on the human mind. UnlCBB Jesus 
shall retain forever the supernatural primacy of the 
race, as taught by the Church, his religion will at last 
cease to exist as an historical phenomenon. Its uni
versal truths will gradually lose their accidental con
nection with his name; and Jesus will at last assume 
the place in history which belongs to him as a natural 
product of his age. 

It was the conacioUBness of the early church that 
Christianity had fundamental doctrines to be belieffd, 
which gradually created the creeds of Christendom. 
Perhaps mere belief, alone, and unaccompanied by 
corresponding character and action, has rarely been 
held to be quite sufficient to ensure salvation; but it 
has always been held to be an U3'!ntial conditilm of 
salvation. Submissive discipleship to Jesus as the 
Bon of God, the appointed Savior of the world, has 
always been regard'ed in the Christia~ Church as in
dispensable to acceptance with God ; and this disci
pleship was impossible except through a deep belief 
of Christian doctrine. Creedl, therefore, more or less 
explicit, have been found neceseary by all branches of 
the Christian Church. There can be no (Jlttvtimr.fel
l w"11.ip except in a common belief in the Christ as di-
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vine Lord and Savior ; there can be no (Jhriltian cllar
aoitir except in practical submission to his commands 
as euch. Creeds aave thus always been made, direct
ly ·or indirectly, tests of character and conditions of 
fellowship in the Christian Church. 

What is a creed ? And what are the objections to 
creeds? 

The word creed, it ii almost euperfluous to repeat, 
comes from the Latin cndo, I ~ ,- and, taken in 
its broadest sense, every belief may be called by that 
name. You and I have each our individual belie&, 
and if any one chooses to call these our creeds, I have 
certainly no objection. Only It should be distinctly 
borne in mind that, in the common use of language, 
nobody understands the word in this sense. It is 
quibbling and equivocating of the meanest kind, in a 
discUBBion of the comparative advantages and disad
vantages of creeds, to lug in this secondary and unu
eual meaning of the term, for the plll'pOl!8 of distract
ing attention ftom the real question in debate. Yet 
this is often done by men who ought to know better. 
A creed, in the proper seuse of the word and the only 
sense involved in euch discuBBion, Is a 6taUment of 
tlr.«Jlogical Metrind adopf.«l iu tM 00-. of a religiqlu or
gankation. I shall confine myself to this sense of the 
word. 

Now I maintain that creeds, long or short, formal 
or Informal, inevitably become both tests of character 
and conditions of fellowship. Once adopted by a 
sect, a creed establishes a standard of orthodoxy in 
that sect; and whoever diBSellts from it ls made to 
bear the stigma of heterodoxy or heresy. Believing 
that a correct apprehension of fundamentnl Christian 
doctrine Is in some way connected with the truest 
Christian character, the majority come to look upon 
the heretic as really being to blame for hia MT"eay,-as 
owing it, in fact, to some spiritual or moral obliquity. 
When a certain opinion is held to be the essential 
condition of the purest or highest Christian character, 
di8116nt from that opinion must be held to have Its 
root in something evil, and to be primafacu proof of 
moral unsoundness. Whatever goodness appears in 
the heretic is set down as at the best merely external, 
-at the worst as hypocritical. Something must be 
wrong with the man who refuses to accept fundamen
tal Christian truth ; his exterior may be very fair, and 
no human eye may discover the rotten spot In his 
character, but God, who sees the heart, must behold 
the cherished sin which, if Christian belief be a duty, 
must be tho hidden cause of his disbelie( Once ad
mit that it is the Divinely imposed duty of all men to 
be Christians, and that they cannot be Christians 
without believing thus or so,-and I contend that It 
is both logically and morally impossible to account 
him a really good man who rejects the essential be
liefs. That this ls true, the experience of mankind 
for nearly two thousand years conclusively proves; 
and our own observation, if we carry eyes in our 
heads, brings overwhelming confirmation of the fact. 
Every creed, therefore, once adopted, straightway 
tends to become a test ot personal character ; and 
just in proportion as the creed is vitally held, will 
this tendency practically manifest Itself. 

Furthermore, when the majority of a sect have 
once adopted a creed as their bond of union, dissent
ers are, of counie, only admitted by sufferance. They 
are not welcomed, but endured; they do not come in 
on equal terms with the rest, but ere allowed to enjoy 
only an inferior, a qualifted fellowship ; they are made 
to feel themselves to be a minority, not possessed of 
equal rights with the rest, but obliged to dispeuse 
with the privilege of having their own opinions rep
resented in the common confession of the sect. Even 
if not directly excluded, they are compelled to bow 
their necks t.o the yoke of the majority, and are thus 
dangerously wounded in their self-respect. There ls 
something very humiliating in the enforced posture 
of mequallty. Every proud and high-spirited man, 
conscious of his own violated right to stand on a 
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level with the rest, will be so galled by the conscious
ness of being a pensioner on the generosity of his fel
lows, as to prefer absolute exclusion to this half-<:<>n
temptuous toleration. He will think total absence 
ftom the banquet a lees privation than the dubioua 
charity of a seat at the second table. Nor will he 
think himself relieved ftom this degrading position by 
the appending of a conscience-clause t.o the com
mon creed. The offence still remains, that, while the 
majority enjoy the privilege of declaring their belief 
in common, he is debarred from this right, and must 
content himself with being merely a recognized dis
believer or dissenter. The rest can speak,-he la 
muzzled. He may save his sincerity, but mUBt sacri
fice a part of his self-respect. In this manner, every 
creed, even a majority-creed, tends to become a con· 
dition of fellowsh1p; for fellowship on euch terms can 
be purch116ed only by a surrender of manly spirit. 
The high-minded will spurn it; only those who are 
careless of their own moral dignity will stoop to ac
cept it. 

Not only do creeds thUB plainly and inevitably lead 
to self. righteous judgments on character and flagrant 
oflences against human brotherhood, but they operate 
in countless ways to block the path of progress. They 
intimidate the weak in mind into a retusal to think; 
and they compel the vigorous intellect either to sup
press its convictions for the sake of policy, or else to 
avow them at a sacrifice unjustly made necessary. 
They are in every case so many walls to be battered 
down,--i!O many chains to be snapped asunder,-so 
many devils to be cast out. For the simple reason 
that the creed expresses the average mind, It represses 
the mind that is above the average. It is a weapon 
which Ignorance can always wield with fatal effect 
against superior knowledge, as in the case of Friar 
Bacon, who was hounded into his grave for daring to 
be wiser than his stupid contemporaries. Science has 
had to fight her way over the dead carcases of the 
creeds, and has enou.ith still on her hands to keep 
her sword well fleshed for many a long year. Not 
till the last creed is fiat on its back, stark and cold, 
will humanity shake off Its chains, rise to its feet and 
go on its way rejoicing. 

I care not in what light considered, creeds are the 
badge of slavery. If freedom la a blessing, they must 
be trampled under foot. It is with this conviction 
that I have read the accounts in the papers of the 
last battle on the creed·question in Boston. Neither 
you nor I have any immediate concern with the end
less and resultless confticta going on among the Uni
tarlans,-for we are outside their lines. Yet for my
self, born and bred among thcm,and attached to many 
of them by the strongest personal ties, I find that my 
interest remains vivid in Unitarian <'.Ontroversies, part
ly because I know and love many of the men en
gaged In them, and still more because I believe that 
here the last stronghold of the creeds is standing a 
desperate Riegc. Let me sketch tho chief features of 
the late struggle over the creed-question in Boston. 

In Dr. Channing's Essay " On Creeds,'' to which 
you havejust listened, I am struck. with two things. 
He utters a strong protest ago.inst " human creeds,'' in 
words bur_ning with the love of liberty ; yet at the 
same time he accepts the infallibility of Jesus, and 
with language equally strong gives utterance to his 
own devotion to him. Christ is the creed, the only 
creed, of Dr. Channing. Now in this respect, in the 
very inconsistency and self.contradiction of his atti
tude, he faithfully represents the Unitarian denomina
tion as a whole ; or rather they faithfully represent 
him. This double devotion to liberty and the Lord 
Jesus, which with all sorts of unconscious sophisms 
they fondly imagine they reconcile with each other, 
they inherit from Channing; and it ls the standing 
enigma of the times to comprehend. Either alone is 
perfectly comprehensible; but how any sane man 
can in one breath assert, as Dr. Bellows asserts, his de
votion to "absolute and perfect liberty," and also his 
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devotion to " Christian faith," i e. faith in the Lord 
Jesus, does indeed pass my comprehension. Accept
ing the bare fact, however, I can perfectly well ac
count for its existence by remembering that in Dr. 
Bellows Romanism and Free Religion meet, and that 
bis miraculously swift changes of base are the oscil· 
lations of a noble nature from one extreme to the 
other. I think I never beard of a man who could 
accomplish the journey from the Vatican to Horticul· 
tural Hall in so few minutes, and can only account for 
it on the theory that he goes by telegraph. It takee 
the Atlantic Cable to explain bis travels. 

However this may be, the American Unitarian As
sociation and the National Conference, which are dis
tinct organizations, are both pledged to the shortest 
possible Christian creed,-the former to "pure Christ
ianity," the latter to "the Lord Jesus Christ." Yet 
individually and collectively, they are equally pledged 
to" spiritual freedom." Both sides of Dr. Channing, 
therefore, are fullyrepresented,and neither sideaeems 
able to get uppermost. Like the Irishman who was 
bent ou "surrounding his enemy," every Unitarian 
convention is determined to surround lts one question 
that will not stay "settled." Once a year they" settle it 
forever,'' by voting it simnltaneously up and down. 
At the recent annual meeting of the American Uni· 
tatian Association, Mr. Hepworth brought forward a 
resolution to provide for drawing up a more definite 
and specific creed than the simple confession of faith 
in <...'hrlst and Christianity. This movement was to 
be expected trom the recent conduct of the Lil>M'al 
Christian; and it was supposed to have the full ap
proval of Dr. Bellows. But more than one surprise 
was in store for the public. Rev. Robert Collyer, the 
genial and generous and (as we all thought) radical 
blacksmith-preacher, came out in favor of the new 
creed ; while Dr. Bellows, the large-hearted and (as 
we all thought) dyed-in-the-wool conservative, came 
out plump against it. Verily, Chicago and New 
York get fearfully " mixed," when they go down East 
together. The climate does not agree with their self· 
consistency. Mr. Collyer wanted a creed " good for 
this day only,'' not stopping to notice that the train 
he was taking was the " lightning expre88 " for 
Rome; while Dr. Bellows was so grateful to Mr. 
W a.sson for "doing bis sum" for him, that he failed 
to remember that Unitarianlsm, according to Mr. 
W &SIOn's arithmetic, foots up less than zero. 

When the vote was taken, it was largely against Mr. 
Hepworth's motion. But }fr. Hepworth took his 
defeat with pluck and good sense, and I feel consid
erable respect for bis course. " I give you notice,'' he 
eaid, "that I am not exactly down, and I am going 
to keep this thing going until I get what I ask. I 
shall fight it out if it takes all summer." These words 
have a manly ring, and I feel a sympathy for Mr. 
Hepworth in his defeat which I never felt for him in 
all bis empty triumphs. He seems to have taken up 
an unpopular movement through faith in something 
or other (wltat, I confess, I am puzzled to tell), and 
to have stuck to it in the face of more oppo!!ition than 
I belie'l"ed he could stand. If he keepe his word and 
persists in his demand, he wlll prove himself pos
~c;;sed of sturdier qualities than I ever supposed. 

:More than this, I believe he will sucewl. .!.n edi
torial article in the New York Indepenclmt, which 
gives un account of this meetinl!' of the Unitarian As
~ociation, is entitled-" A Church without n Creed." 
This implies a misconception and gives a false im· 
pression of the facts. Neithcrpurty in the discussion 
on )Ir. Hcpwortb's motion would deny that they 
were pledged to the Christian name ancl faith by the 
well-known preamble. Thi!'.', though not a formal 
creed, is virtually one, and is confessedly so regarded 
by both parties to the discussion. The question was 
not whether they should have no creed at all, but 
whether they should be content with the one they ha~. 
The vote taken, consequently, simply means that they 
have nil the c~eed they want. This fact somewhat 
abates the magnificence of Dr. Bellows' profession of 
fealty to" absolute and perfect liberty." The "hurrah 
for liberty I " sounds a little comical when you catch 
a glimpse of the band-cuffs. The Unitarians may 
have a very small creed, but it is quite large enough 
to keep at a distance all but professing Christians. It 
is as effective a condition of fellowship as the Augs. 
burg Confession or the Thirty-nine Articles. Now 
whether the creed is short or long, is of no sort of con· 
sequence. Its simple toleration commits the Unita
rians to the same course as that of any other creeded 
sect, and llr. Hepworth does but hold them to their 
premises. Logic is,on Mr. Hepworth's side, and it is 
a terribly potent auxiliary. " You may as well be 
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hung for a sheep 81 a lamb,'' he argues; "your pre
amble is a creed, and I want to make It worth some
thing." Without a particle of sympathy for bis pur
pose, I see that he is carrying out honestly the reac
tionary policy entered upon by the National Confer
ence ; and I believe he will win in the end, if he per· 
severes. That creed is fated to grow, if not uprooted. 

Either the radicals or the conservatives will be 
forced to leave the Unitarian denomination,-lt mat
tel'll little which. The next seesion of the National 
Conference in the autumn will probably witness a 
renewal of the everlasting conflict of ide81 which has 
come down trom the mind of Channing himself, and 
which grows more and more evident every day. The 
extreme conservatives become more and moreearneet 
for a definite statement of faith ; the extreme radicals 
feel more and more keenly the bondage of the en
forced Christian name and confession ; the neutral 
maJority will by degrees be forced to divide it.self be
tween the two extremes. In revolutionary times, 
moderate parties stand no chance; and a revolution 
is going on among the Unitarians. The great battle 
of ideas, of freedom and Christianity, which covers 
the whole western hemisphere, is waged about the 
capital point in that denomination; and all the other 
sects look on as secretly interested spectators of the 
confilct. The truth of the Christian confession is 
really under debate; and that is the meaning of all 
this endleee warfare of radicals and conservatives in 
that numerically feeble sect. Within a very few 
years it will become imp<ltllible for both wings to work 
together; the preamble-creed will drive them aeon· 
der, one party seeking a stronger creed, the other dis
carding even the creedlet of the Christian Uonfeesion. 
Mr. Hepworth may well take heart; the game is his. 
Dr. Bellows will certainly be forced at last to go with 
him, rather than with the radical& I<Wu clri~ men 
at the lalt; and the Unitarians have entered on a path 
which conducts back to the Dark Ages. For a while 
the radicals may reluctantly accompany them; but 
there will be a limit to this complacence. The world 
is sick of creeds, which have proved themselves the 
deadly enemies of fieedom, fellowship and progre88; 
and you and I, who have chosen the latter, may wait 
hopefully till events have proved the wisdom of our 
choice. 

~i~tdlaneott~. 

CBEDVLITY AND THE CLl·.RGY. 

[From "One Relll{lon: Many Creeds,·• by Ro•e Winans.) 

llan, by nature and for wise purposes, bas a pre
disposition to credulity. He loves the marvellous 
and the mysterious. From this phase of bis chnrac
ter proceeds the wonderful influence which the false 
doctrine (lf supernatural revelation hns so long main
tained over the human mind, through the incompre
hensible mysteries contained in the Hible, based upon 
prophecy and miracles. The less man's rnasoning 
faculties are devt"loped, the greater is the attraction 
which the marvellous and miraculou3 h•'l"e for him; 
and the readier is the credence he gives to them. 
Hence it is the le1L'!t enlightened of our race, both in 
this and every other age of the world, who are the 
most liable t•> be led astray by talcs of sorcery, witch
craft and ghosts. And have not wilchcrufi 11nd su
pernatural appearances of departed spirits as great a 
claim on our credulity as the ruir11ck'S of the llible? 
The existinJ:! generation of men has advanced to· 
ward men tat manhood, so far as to discard many of 
the superstitious fictions of the incipient staiz:e of the 
human race; and would emancipate itsdf still more 
rapidly and completely than it is doinl!', but for the 
struggle made against it by the churcht·S. And they 
are now the only obstacle to man's entire deliveranc"e 
from such a thraldom. Seeing, however, how much 
their influence and their gnin are endangered by the 
spread of learning and intelligence, they arc the 
more tenacious and persistent in their efforts to up
hold and to root more deeply still into the minds of 
the people a superstitious belief in the mysteries of 
the Bible. But this once mighty influence is on the 
wane. The light of irrefutable truth has dawned 
upon the mental vision of all the civilized nations 
upon earth; and the darkness of theological error 
will soon be forever dispersed. Let the churches, if 
they be wise, look to this matter in time. The true 
and lasting interest of the clergy lies in conforming 
without delay_to the imperative intellectual demands 
of the a~e. Unadulterated truth must be taught from 
the pulpit-if anything at all. The people will not, 
much longer, continue to listen to doctrines and dog
mas, for tlie belief of which there exists in man not 
one single innate faculty commending them either to 
the judgment or to the heart; but which, on the 
contrary, cause his whole nature to revolt. 

Let those learned men, who are the chief dignita
ries of the churches, look to the intellectual develop
ment of our times. They should be the allies, and 
not the foes, of human intellect. 'lo them all the 
truths of science should be welcome, because they 
are divine. That true religion, which exists in thu 

heart as well 81 in the soul, needs no fables torecom. 
mend it to our acceptance. The so-called aacrtcl 
Books, to which they still call upon us to yield ulat· 
ish faith, should be acknowledged by them to be 
without that sanctity which cannot attach to them 
if they be contradicted b7 Geology and by Aatrono'. 
my, and by every new d1BC0very ofnaturahndphya
ical truths: The atars alone are a perpetual reproof 
to the ignorant mythologies, with which the elem 
1till endeavor to mislead the people. Newton, r;a. 
place, Leverrier and Ross, were greater teacben of 
religion than any Pope or Bishop, or other ectlesiaa
tic, who ever lived or preached. If, instead of theo
logical and doctrinal d1SC0unes founded upon hiator. 
lcal errors and false ideas of God, the preachen and 
teachen, accepting the great truths of science, would 
preach God in all his works and religion in ha poli
ty, conformably to the intelligence of the age-lei 
the immediate consequences be what they might
their efforts would prove beneficial in the highest de. 
gree. Jesus so taught religion in the two command. 
menta; for which teaching he was crucified. God is 
ever teaching it in its fulnt1111. The time is ripening 
for this development. Uneasineu and doubt lit 
within the assemblies of all mythological wol'lhip· 
pers. It is not only the sheep, but the shepherds, 
who see the approaching change, and know it to be 
inevitable. 

Great thoughts are heaving in the world's wide 
breast; 

The time is heaving with a mighty birth; 
The old ideas fall : 

Hen wander up and down in ";Id unrei:t: 
A sense of change preparing for the earth 

Broods over all ! 

But not to me-oh, not to me appear 
Perpetual gloom11; I see the heavenly ray : 

I feel the healthful motion of the sphere ; 
I see the splendor of a brlithter day. 

Ever since Infant Time began, 
More or less darkness has been over man ; 

It rolls and shrivels up. 
It melts away I 

The intellectual culture of the many who are yearn. 
Ing for good, is more than a match for the learned 
prlestcrat\ that domineered over the too credulous ol 
fo!"lller ages. The printing-press now speaks to the 
maeses, and rescues them from the thraldom of the 
oracles that spoke of old. 

WHAT HAPPENED I~ THE CAT'S A .. 

SEN CE. 

(There is something so exquisitely graceful and 
genial in the subjoined book-notice, extracted from 
the N. Y. Irniependent, that we canno~ forbear sharing 
with our friends the pleasure with which we read it. 
If a little gratitude for repeated kindly notices from 
the I11.dependent has surreptitiously slipped in among 
our motives, we need not feel ashamed of that-ED.] 

We, the book-editor, sitting in the office here, on a 
quiet afternoon, when the editor-in-chief is swBy 
and the managing editor is among the green bills of 
the land of Penn, do bring to rememlmU1ce I.hat old 
and excellent lyric which says 

..When the car·• away," et~ .• 
and take from our desk a new book, with tbi3 title: 
S-11u:tu11i &mctorum, or ProofSl1eets from an Editor1 
1it'le, by Theodore Tilton. If our chief were here to 
shake his "ambrosial locks" at us in bis characteristic 
manner-not stern, but Yery conelusive-~e should, 
of course, lay the book aside out of cleforence to the 
modesty of him who has to be rel'pon~ible for what 
we sav. But we have long desired that )Ir. Tiltoo's 
greatest leaders-stn1ck out in the heat of feeling, 
full of indhroation against wrong, full of contempt d 
cowardice; run of eloquence and graceful utterance
sbould be picked up ns they tloat like ordinary news
paper articles into forc:ctfuln('8S, and find a couserva· 
I.or in the art ·or the book-binder. And so, beginning 
with his maiden sketch of a Ybit to Irving, we b~ve 
here the articlt..'S that will hest bear reTlro<luetion io 
this shape. Slleldon & Company have bound up 
thirty-nine of the best of these essays on men and· 
things; and to us, as we read them over again with 
delight, they ring like orations and sing like ro:ms. 
They-- but we think we hear a well-known treat! 
upon the stairs. 

KEEPING AN EYE TO Bl:SINESS. 

[From the llornlug Stnr (f"recwill Ba11ti@t}, New York and 
Dover, N. H.] 

ONE THING FOR CoNYERTS.-Stnbility in religion 
is of infinite importance. This putting the hand to 
the plough and looking back is sad busin~. 
Often do ministers inquire how to prevent it. 
One very important precaution i.'l, to induce converts 
to take a rehgious paper. Those who h1bor in re
vivals ought not to leave them without stron~ly urg
ing them to take the Star. No other readmg, ex· 
cept the Bible, will so nourish and strengthen thef 
new life within them, and fasten them to I.he cross o 
Chrisl Brethren should look well to this; instruct 
their converts that their soul's safety demands t11at 
they promptly subscribe for and faithfully reud the 
Star. 

(This is literally obeying the precept of Ral1 h 
Waldo Emerson,-" Hitch your wagon to a s:11r."-
Ed.] 

Kansas Colle;;e has eight lndi:ln students. 
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LOGIC WILL COl'f«lVBR. 

[From Henry Lange'• "Poetical Worlta.") 

Logic has J??Wer which no one can shake, 
Logic will tremble at naught; 

Loirlc will call till the dreaming awake; 
Truth must be forced, must be taught. 

Loirtc is truth, nothing more, nothing less, 
'1'ruth wlll not change in its course; 

Maniacs may try it, the truth to suppress, 
Logic will conquer by force. 

Logic is bound to be ever supreme, 
Logic Is able to force its esteem. 

Loirlc will rise, as the knowledge will grow, 
Gently its power will spread ; 

Logic brings progress, and progress moves slow, 
Still it goes ever aheaJ. 

No one on earth has the power to check 
Troth in its onward career; 

Reason, advancing, will never fllll back ; 
Logic moves on without fear. 

Logic will conquer, for logic is right, 
Logic crowds on, till at last there is light! 

Ages have passed, but their progress remains; 
Logic bas outlived the form; 

Logic will never give up what it gains, 
Yet it takes never by storm. 

Pleasantly logic will lead to advance, 
Logic has force to convince ; 

Progre•s commenced with the birthday of sense, 
Logic advanced ever since. 

Logic keeps moving. it nev.,r stands still ; 
Lo.,iic is mighty, and conquer it will! 

Logic has power, which every one feels, 
Logic mak;?s ignorance yield ; 

J,ogic decides, where the human appeals, 
Logic Is thinking men's shield. 

Logic is willing to serve those that " see," 
Truth is instructing the blind; 

Logic is busy, the shackled to free, 
Logic is balm to their mind. 

Logic, though modest, will conquer at last, 
Partly it conquered, it outlived the past! 

Logic is battling to conquer its foe, 
Freedom of thought is its aim; 

Logic is working, that mankind may " know," 
Truth will bring fiction to shame. 

Truth shakes the temple that fiction has built, 
J,ogic will not let it stand; 

Virtue wi!l triumph at last over guilt, 
Logic will rule in the end. 

Logic moves on, while the age m\Lqt keep pace, 
Logic must save from destniction this race. 

Fancy and fiction are nearing their doom, 
Logic 19 bound to control ; 

:&fan will emerge yet from darkness and gloom, 
Truth will inhabit the soul. 

Faith is a phnntom, created to die, 
Logic bas life, it is real; 

Logic will live to see ages pa!IS by; 
Man will yet reason and feel. 

Logic will conquer, the darkness will cease, 
Mankind will" know,'' and the world will have 

peace! 

Al11EBl<J.lN lJNIT..lRIAN ASSOCIATION, 

] From tho Liberal Christian.] 

The regulttr meeting of the Executive Committee 
was hell Monday, }lay 9th. Present, Mes~rs. Plldel
ford, Smith, Hall, Livermore, llletcalf, Chickering, 
Crosby, Kennard, Lyman, Shattuck, Fox and Lowe. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
The report of the Western States Committee submit

ted letters from Rev. C H. Brigham, Western Secre
tary, and recommended the following appropriations, 
which were made: 
To tho aoclety lo Toledo. Ohio .... . .... ... . ......... . .. f500 

" " Indiana polio.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ... .. . . 000 
For e:r:penseo of the oftlce lo Chicago .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 600 

[The "society in Tolede" here referred to is not 
the old Unitarian Society, which voted to change its 
name to "First Independent Society" Ang. 22, 1869, 
but a new society organized by the conservati're mi
nority who seceded at that time.-ED.] 

l\IEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS.-The 
Friends of Progress closed a three days session Clf 
their annual meeting, near Waterloo, Seneca coun
ty, quite recently. The meeting was presided 
o\'"er by Aaron M. Powell, ot New York, late editor 
of the Anti-S!a1Jery Strindard. The meeting was well 
attended throughout, and the following subjects came 
up for discussion :-Religion; Woman's right to the 
ballot ; Our treatment of the Indians; Temperance, 
and the Hours of Labor. The platform was perfectly 
free to all present, and the discussion was earnest and 
radical, and conrlucted in the most catholic spirit 
Mr. Powell, C. D. B. Mills, Dr. Lydia A. Strow
bricJge, Amy Post, Mrs. l'hebe B. Dean, Dr. Baker, 
of Shortsville, Mr. Mcintosh, H. L. Green and others 
took a part in the discussion. A very large congre
gation was in attendance on Sunday, and gave the 
best of attention to the remarks of the speakera. 

11Ir. Ernest Remm, in a recently published article, 
expresses the opinion that there are but two quCIJ· 
tions totally mysterious-the origin of the human 
coneci ·!nce, anJ the sllprerue enJ of the t'niverse. 

THE INDEX'. 

A. WARNING, 

[The spirit of sectarian.Ism is well illustrated bythe 
following,from the Baptisi Watc.\man and ~r.] 

BAPTIBTS, BEWARE I-The American M1m1lonary 
Association are raising thousands upon thousands for 
treedmen. Their employees have repeatedly an
nounced (and we judge it to be, &om the tenor of 
their \>ubhcations, a settled habit) that they are not a 
1utarian organization, and yet who ever heard of 
their establiShing any other than ~/Jtional or 
Prub11urian churches? One of their Secretaries pub
lished, as early as April, 1868, this remarkable utter
ance under his own name :-

"The American Mwionary AMociation is not a au
tarian organization, but only an ortluxkr.e one." 

How delicate the distinction I And he goes on to 
say that it embraces among its supporters representa
tives of all evangelical denominations. No doubt I 
And no doubt Baptista have put thousands of dollars 
into this organization, which have gone to build up 
Congregitional churches among the freedmen of the 
South. 

Baptists should b3wa.re. They should question all 
agents carefully, and send their money for freedmen 
only to Ebenezer Cauldwell, Treasurer of the Ameri
can Baptist Home Mission Society, Room 12, No. 39 
Park How, New York city. 

(Re:i.der, clip out the !lbove, and keep for reference.) 

CBITICISl!I ON STILTS. 

(From the Baltimore Eplocopal Methodi•t.] 
A cotempor.ll'Y is O're&tly exercised about a sensa

tional article in the Jio-rM Monthly drawing a parallel 
between Punshon and Munsey. The article criti
cised is in the startling vein, with many good hits, 
but much that might, perhaps, be bettered. Certain
ly the rhodomontade of the critic furnishes an ample 
apolo~ for the writer whom it ridicules. Or does 
the cntlc out-Herod the criticised In the same vein, as 
a delicate compliment to bis style? The grandilo
quence of the following can scarcely tail to moderate 
the transports of the Monthly : 

" .And blow him 1cith on11 huricane-puff of bombaat 
through all the heroic pouibilitiea of tlte granckst of au 
the inapired propheu of Israel, e1Jen in a whirluJind of 
incanduunt non1111n.u, up to the third Ma'llfm," &:c. 

Just so! " Crayon" had better not try it again, or 
his Censor will have to be put In a strait-jacket. 

NOVEL Co~"F'LICT.-A short time since, Van Am
burg's menagerie was obliged to pass 8havy's resi
dence. A little before daylight, Nash, the keeper of 
the elephant, Tippoo Saib, as he was passing over the 
road with his elephant, discovered Shavy, seated upon 
a fence, watching a bull which he had turned upon 
the road. It was pawing and bellowing, and throw
ing up a tremendous dust generally. 

" Take thnt bull out of the way." shouted Nash. 
"Proceed with thy elephant," was the reply. 
"If you don't take that bull away, he'll get hurt," 

continued Nash, approaching, while the bull rt-doub
led his furious demonstrations. 

" Don't trouble thr,self about the bull, but proceed 
with thv elephant,' retorted Shavy, rubbing his 
hands ":ith delight at the prospect of a scrimma~e
the old follow he.Yiu~ great confidence in tbe invmci
bility of bis bull, which was really the terror of the 
whole country around. 

Tlppoo Saib came on with his uncouth, shambling 
gait; the bull lowered his helld and m~de a charge 
directly at the ele~bant. 

Old Tippoo, without even pausing in his march, 
gave his trunk a sweep. catching the bull on the side, 
crushin~ in his ribs with his enormous tusks, and then 
raised him abotit thirty feet in the air-the bull strik
ing upon his head as he came down, brelLking his 
neck and killing him instantly. 

·• I'm afraid your bull bas bent his neck a little," 
shouted Ne.sh as he passed on. 

·• Bent!" cried old Shavy, with a troubled look at 
his dead bull ; " thy elephant is too heavy for my 
beast-but thee will not make so much out of the op
eration as thee ~upposes. I was going to take my 
fll.Illily to thy show, but I'll see thee and thy show in 
Jericho before I go one step ; and now thee may pro
ceed with thy elephant."-Sat. Ef!m'Q Poat (Phll.) 

RAB&LAIS believed, after his fashion, in the infalli
bilitv of the Pope. He had been threatened with 
the Inquisition for abandoning his monastic vows, 
and on a visit to Paul III., to whom he made him
self acceptable by bis wit and gaiety, his Holiness ex
prlll!Bed a wish to grant him a favor. He, in reply, 
begged to be excommunicated. Being asked why he 
preferred so strange a request, he accounted for it by 
saying that some very honest gentlemen of his ac
quaintance, in France, bad been burned, and finding 
it a common saying in Italy, when a fagot would not 
take fire, that it was excommunicated l>y the Pope's 
own mouth, he wished to be rendered incombustible 
by the sume process!- Uni?:erse. 

Geneva, where Calvin lived and commenced his 
preaching, is, at the present time, a very irreligious 
place. 8tores are open, business is going on, and 
pleasure is unconfined on Sunday afternoon. There 
IS a large class of religionists known as Latitudina
rians. 'fhey openly deny the Trinity, and advocate 
doctrines considerably in advance of our Unitarians. 
The "minds" of the people .·are mainly devoted to 
watch making. Geneva is the greatest watch market 
in the world. Switzerland annually makes 1~0,000 
w:i.tches. The highest wages paid to the best watch 
makers is 2t francs per day. 

8 

~ oittJI from the ltoplt. 
(EXTRACTS l'BOK LETTl:B8.] 

--" The only fault I find with your paper is, that 
there Is not enough ofit ; and I rise from the perusal 
of a number feeling like the fox when he had de
voured Chanticleer,-' It was very good, but I have 
not had enough yel' I• will endeavor to send you 
some more names from this place. I ani preparing 
the way for THE INDEX as fast as I can in my public 
preaching and private conversation. From my own 
experience in conversation with professed Christians 
I am fully convinced that there are many prominent 
members in 'good and regular standing In Orthodox 
churches' that are ready for a 'change,' having lost 
all faith In traditional dogmas. I believe you will 
credit me with having some-yes, pretty strong 
faith in Free Religion, when I tell you (boasting ex
cluded) that I left a popular and wealthy church with 
a fair salary, and, having a large fllmfly to support 
have gone out, 'not knowing whither I went,' and at 
present have not the promise of $1.00 by way of sal
ary, but am preaching for humanity and truth's sake, 
working with my hands to provide things honest in 
the sight cf all men." 

--"In 3rd column, 4th page, of your No. H 
your wonderfully clear-headed editor says:-' Since 
that day (23d March '63) our theology bas greatly 
changed,-our faith in the war and in the r.ause for 
which it was waged, not a whit.' Without wishing 
to bridle any one for honest difference in views -for 
' true libertr. is iu agreeing that we may ditre;, and 
agree in spite of differing,'-! hope I may be permit· 
ted, as long a Southern participant in that horrid war 
of brothers, to express the earnest hope that so highly 
gifted a man as Mr. Abbot, may, long before another 
seven years roll round, cease to gwry in any ' cause ' 
the end of which may have been attained by violence 
and carnage, to say nothing of his glorying in the 
means,-may have 'greatly changed' too, in that 
respect" 

--"Send me a few copies of No. 17 of THE IN
DEX, the one containing the 'Quaker's Letter to a Pres
byterian.' There is, I believe, only one Free Religionist 
in B-besides myself; but I think that letter can
not fail to open the eyes of some of tl1e blind. We 
have many here who will not permit themselves to 
read anything that is not strictly orthodox (?), or in 
other words which is not in strict conformity to the 
religious belief which they have already formed, and 
In which they have rested from childhood. With 
such persons it is almost useless to talk, for they are 
wilfully blind. I should like very much to see another 
article in your columns, from the pen of R. S. D." 

--';I desire to thank you for THE INDEX. We ha'l"e 
many papers claiming to be tree religious organs, but 
lours 1s the only one I know of that is really so. It 
IS cheering to find one man who is not afraid to tell 
the truth about his own belief, and at the same time 
to represent those who disagree ~·Ith him fairly. You 
have man,v: unknown but sincere friends who are 
relldy to aid you in the work lou have undertaken. 
As soon as I have a little le1Sure to attend to it, I 
hope to aid Dr. -- in increasing the circulatioa of 
THE INDEX in this city and vicinity." 

--" Enclosed you will find the balance of my 
subscription for the year. I am poor as far 8i this 
world's goods are concerned, but confess that morally 
and intellectually I would be poorer, if I did not have 
Tae: INl>EX to read. I am a spiritualist, and have 
thought that this um would absorb all others; but 
there is ample room for it in free religion, and we 
begin to feel and embrace the principles taught by it." 

--" I am better pleased "ith it than any refonn 
paper I have ever taken." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The F1RBT INDEPENDENT SoclETY meets every Sun
day morning, at lo+ o'clock, in thechurch on ihe cor
ner of Adams and Superioratreeta. Sunday School ai 
a quarter to 12. The public are cordially invhed to 
attend. 

Tu RADICAL CLUB will meet at the same place, 
at 7+ o'clock, June 26. The subject of" Co-oper
ative House-keeping" was voted to be continued at 
this meeting. 

On Thursday, June 23, at S P. :u., a meeting will be 
held in. the same place to discUBB the plan of organ
izing a Co-operative Laundry. All pel'llOns interested 
are invited to attend. 

RECEIVED. 

LIFE AT Ho.iE; or, The Family and ita Members. 
By William Aikman, D. D. New York : Samuel 
R. Wells, Publisher, No. 389 Broadway. 1870. 
12mo. pp. 249. 

A SHORT BUT COMPREHENSIVE T ALX TO THE S1cx, 
on what they have lost, with hints on how to re
cover it. By N. R. Adams ?JI. D. Physician in 
Chief at the Hygeian Home health institute, W er
ncuvillc, Berks Co., Pll. pp. 35. 
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PICTtrKBS PBOlll: OVID I 

IX. NIOBE Al(D BEK DAUGBTBKS. 

She ceued to speak, when ftom the twanging string 
The fatal shat\ shot forth on feathered wing. 
Bold ftom despair, she stood "yet undismayed, 
While all around their trembling fear betrayed. 
In robes of sable hue, the sister band 
Around the biers with hair dishevelled stand. 
One plucks an arrow from her wounded breast, 
Then, dying, on her brother sinks to rest ; 
Another etrlns to aoothe her mother's grief, 
But aoon in death are hoahed her accents brief; 
Pierced by a dart unseen, she falls and dles,
Her lips yet parted, lo, her spirit files. 
One aeeke in vain to flee the unerring steel, 
In vain another would herself conceal. 
In life united, death cannot divide 
Thia from her brother, on whoee breaat she died; 
Another still stands motionless with fear. 
Lo six have perished by a doom severe-
oi:e yet remains; and now, with anguish wild, 
The unhappy mother etrivee to shield her child 
With all her robes and with her bosom bare, 
Thoughtless of self and frantic with despair. 
"Spare spare my last-born, leave me ono I" she cried, 
"O lea~e me one! All, all the rest have died!" 

1854. ASTEKIBK. 

JUNE ~l>, 18?'0. 

Tiu EdUor qf T .. IKDH dou floC hold lU171HV r'UJJ(IMU>l1 
for tM opinfol&I qf conwpondmtl or eontributon. It.column. 
ClfV opfnfOf" "'ftW d"cuuton qf call gw1ttou tnclud1d tmdw 

'" gfftfflll 1JUf'PO". 
Contributor• a"' "'flVMUd to VlriU on 1111111 OM "41 qf ICICA 

'""'· No noticl wUl bl take of anonJflllOUI cotnmunicattonl. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Penone wiehlng a Ille of T .. IKDn:, 
b~nnd and complete fo~ the year, at P !Ml, wlll pleaee forward 
name and addre11 immed1Ately. No money should be encloeed. 
Only TWO BUl(DUl> .UID Plrl'T COPDll can be •oppHed. II 

the1e are all ordered, the m111lug numbers will be reprinted, 

and the orden lllled at the end of the year. For further par
ticulars see Tua lMnsx, No. 20. 

Our contributors will, we trust, not mis
conceive the delay or non appearance of their 
articles as indicBting an unwillingness to give 
them a fair hearing. We are precisely as wil
ling to print criticisms as commendations; 
and are pleased that others should judge our 
opinions as freely as we judge theirs. But 
there are various reasons for the appearance or 
non-appearance of communications which 
only the pra0tical manager of a newspaper 
could appreciate. Our chief lack now, how
ever, is that of room; and we cannot venture 
to enlarge the paper at present. 

"CHRISTIAN CH&RITJ(,,, 

A Jewish congregation in Boston makes 
the following appeal:-

"The 'Congregrition Mishcan Israel,' of this city, 
propose to build an house unto the Lord their God ; 
but being poor, though Jews, they respectfully appeal 
to the liberlllity of the Christians to aid them. No 
Christian can read the firat five verses of the 9th 
chapter of Romans, without a feeling of kindness 
towards those 'who are Israelites. to whom pertaineth 
the adoption and the ISlory,' etc., 'of whom, as con
cerning the tle_sh, Christ came.' 8. I\· ~ohen, 76 
Union Street, lS chairman of the Bmldmg Com
mittee." 

We are pleased to see that the Methodist 
Zion's Herald is liberal enough to second this 
appeal, though in a somewhat ungracious and 
patronizing way:- ' 

"Let all believers in Christ read the eleventh of 
Romans, and help these heirs of the same promise, 
even In their shadowy state of faith. Such gifts will 
open their eyes, as Christ did their ancestors'." 

We observe, however, that this exhortation 
i3 ·based on Biblical grounds, and not on the 
simple claims of human brotherhood. 

THE INDEX. 

THE GORDIAN KNOT OP PHJL090PHY. 

Under the heading-" Freedom and N ece1-
sity," there will be found among our commu
nications this morning a very able and note
worthy article, to which we offer the following 
remarks in reply. For convenience of refer
ence, we have numbered the chief paragraphs 
of the article, and shall correspondingly num
ber our own. 

1. 'l'he theory of spiritual freedom is re
garded by the writer as incompatible with the 
fact of moral growth, for the reason that the 
growth" is to be relied on." Uniformity of 
growth presupposes a necessary law, whereas 
freedom would result in irregularity rather 
than uniformity of growth. 

But what is the fact? Is moral growth, 
either in thu individual or in society, so con
tinuous and nninten·upted as to be explica
ble only by ~bsolnte necessity? Is it, in this 
sense, "to be relied on?" We think not. On 
the contrary, the persons who seem to be mor
ally most excellent, occasionally fall into 
moral aberrations which interrupt the uni
formity of growth. The moral development 
of the race is likewise subject to checks and 
perversions, to oscillations between a higher 
and lower moral state, which seem unaccount
able on the theory of a necusary "growing 
towards perfection." 'l'he word degeneration 
means too much to be forgotten in this con
nection. The actual facts seem more in har
mony with the theory of freedom witldn lim
its (we of course do not argue for absolute or 
unconditioned freedom) than with that of ab
solute necessity. 

2. We are not sure that we understand the 
second point. Morals will certainly be a part 
of universal law, if (as we believe) the pri
mary law of morals is that of spiritual free
dom; and will thus be "related" to the en
tire system of Nature. 

3. Our friend has very candidly stated here 
the chief objection to his own theory; and we 
wish he had considered it at length. " Mcrals 
without freedom" we should certainly judge 
to be impossible. But "law with freedom" 
suggests no such impossibility to our mind, 
liecause we conceive freedom to exist only to 
a very limited extent. It is not abr;olute free
dom, but the equal reality of freedom and ne-· 
cessity in different spheree, in which we be
lieve. If man uses his freedom wisely and 
conscientiously, he morally" grows," i.e. im
proves; otherwise, he deteriorates. Just as 
physical strength depends on volunt.uy exer
cise of the muscles, so moral streugth depends 
on voluntary exercise of the conscience. Ju 
either case, the exercise is uncompelled ; but 
if it is taken, then growth necessarily results, 
No freedom there, but only in the previous 
~hoice whether to exercise or not. 

"It is what I am, not what I deserve, that 
is of consequence." Exactly,-but what 
you are depends on what you deserve. If you 
deser1e respect, you are noble ; if otherwise, 
the reverse. What test but that of '·merit and 
demerit" can possibly be applied, in order to 
determine moral character? What is" merit," 
but the having frePly obeyed the moral ideal? 
What "demerit," but the having freely served 
passion or selfish interest instead ? 

4. "Nothing has real value but obedience 
of law." True; but this very "obedience" 
presupposes freedom,-the double l\lternative 
of obedience or disobedience. '.rhe theory of 
necessity can know nothing of this distinc
tion. Who or what can disobey a necessary 

law P Everything, on this theory, is obe
dience,-all actions have equal moral value, 
that is, no moral valua. 

It is true, as suggested, that the theory of 
necessity reduces the determination of moral 
character to a mere question of mechanics or 
physics,-in other words, entirely eliminate. 
from it the moral question; Wisdom and vir
tue are thus logically analyzed into the ac.. 
companying phenomena of certain molecular 
motions, as sensible light and beat accom
pany certain chemical combinations. But we 
regard the moral question as the whole ques
tion. 

5. Virtue is beauty, and nothing more, on 
the neceesarian theory. The sentiments they 
excite in the mind of the beholder are doubt
less akin. But they differ fundament.ally, if 
the theory of freedom be true. It is at our 
own option to be virtuous or vicious; it is 
not at our own option to be beautiful orngly. 
It is the element of choice which distin
guishes virtue from beauty; for it is the pecu
liarity of virtue to be the one creation of 
man. 'fhe beautiful have Nature to thank 
for their beauty ; the virtuous (if virtue e1-
ists) have themselves to thank alone. 

6. Tne petulant boy outgrows, perhaps, his 
petulance. If the necessaria.n theory be true, 
he. is bound logically to outgrow also his in. 
dignation at sight of wrong, his discontent 
with himself for doing wrong,-in short, 
every sentiment distinctively moral. Whether 
man wou1d be improved by such "growth," 
is another question. The only moral growth 
we covet is the continual strengthening of 
the love of right and hate of wrong, and the 
ever increasing vigor of a will tramed to do 
the one and avoid the other. 

7. "The ideal man," to one born with fierce 
p888ions and an inherited bias to evil, will be 
a warrior, until through conflict peace has 
come; but he will be serene, when " the devils" 
are "cast out." If the devils are in, is it not best 
to put them out? Merit is not to be measured 
by the struggle it costs to get them out, ex
cept so for as it expresses an intense purpose 
to realiz~ the ideal life. But this purpose is 
even stronger in him who has no need to 
fight. There is more merit (that is, a higher 
titlP to respect) in the man who loves virtue 
so intensely that vice to him has no charms, 
than in the man who is distracted in his alle
giance, and hu.s to conquer the temptation to 
disloyalty by a severe battle with himself. 
The latter wins, perhaps, more sympathy, 
which is born of our own weakness; but it is 
a great mistake to count him more merito· 
rious. 

Th us we are not, after all, driven to reduce 
man cit.her to a "machine," or to a "contra· 
diction." The facts are on the side of spir
i tnal freedom; ·it is certain speculations only 
(scarcely touched upon by our friend) th11t 
are on the side of necessity. 

MR. W A.SSON'S POSITION. 

In his recent anti-creed speech at Boston, 
which took so many by surprise, Dr. Bellows 
made the following statements :-

,, Suopose you cut off by your creed (as you musu 
either side of the denomination; suppose you culotr 
the older conservative side, and by cutting them 0 

leave your body without spiritual eyes-for you 
would to a very great extent- what would you ~~v! 
to cut off next? The so-called "Free Religionis \ 
by any creed that this body is prepared to acafxt 
Snppose you cut them off; what have you left\ tI 
knows I do not like many of 1h~ir ~tatements, I ube· 
am glad to have them in the Unuarum body. i· 
lieve a large part of the spiritual life of th~ den°f!10• 

nation lies in the very men whose theological 0f.1te 
ions many of us most ulterly reject, and I should 1 
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to point you to one little fact. You would cut off 
amon1 the very first the man who has given the full
eet answer in the Unitarian denomination to Mr. Ab
bot's position of denial or declination of the faith in 
a perBOnal God and in the Christianity of a living 
Church-and that is Mr. W &S10n ; and If there be 
&nf man who has tackled the subject of Mr. Abbot's 
opmlona and mauled them with a sledge-hammer to 
be felt to the end of the question, it is the drubbing 
that gentleman's views have received in the last Rad
ical at the hands of Mr. D. A. Wasson. Let us keep 
these men among us ; don't let us drive away any of 
the men who for any reason are in their own con
sciences and in their own hearts able to work with 
ue and willing to work with us." 

For the sake of information, we would in
quire,-Does Mr. Wasson accept the position 
thus assigned him within "the Unitarian de
nomination," or has he been unintentionally 
misrepresented by Dr. Bellows in this respect? 

«ommttnitatious. 
Bll&.lTA. 

EDITOR I1m1n: : 
Dear Jihend,-I seldom trouble myself about ty· 

pographical errors, but wish to correct one or two 
that entirely alter the meaning of passages in the re
port of my remarks at Mt. Auburn on Decoration 
Day, which you reprint from the Boston Journal. 
The errors belong to the original report 

In the third paragraph, for "multiplying tcrath," 
read "multiplying waJth." And for "sweet Au
burn" read " Sweet Aubum,"-the name by which 
" Mount Auburn" was known in my boyhood, before 
it was used as a cemetery. 

In the last paragraph but two, in the passage "ltis 
our reward that we can stand to-day among these 
graves and yet think that we survive,'' read, "and yet r.°' blum that we survive,"-quite a different senti
ment. 

Yours truly, 
T. w. HIGGIRBOK. 

N&WPORT, R. I ., June 11, 1870. 
[We thank Col. Higginson for these corrections. 

The word" wrath" was so evidently a misreport 
(though we could not guess the word ori~nally used), 
that we allowed it to remain as we found it, trusting 
that our readers would credit it to thereportt!r'sopac
ity. The word " Auburn" was " autumn" in the re
port, and we are glad that our conjectural emenda
tion was correct as far as it went The exceeding 
beauty of the address, and our de, ire to reprint it be
fore it became too late, must be our apology for not 
writing to Col. Higginson for the corrections that 
should have been made.-ED.] 

THE SOUL. 

Toi.Eno, June 1st, 1870. 

MR. ABBOT :-Experience teaches us that all we 
see and know of ourselves which in il!!elf is immate
rial,-ns the reason, will, conscieuce, thought,-in 
fiict, all the fiicullies of the mind which are usually 
ascribed to the soul,-is the re~ult of physical forces, 
the working of the brain. 1\lost truly you sar. in 
your remarks on the article headed "The Other Stde," 
m No. 20, that experience does not teach the impos
sihility of mind independent of brain. since experience 
of the impossible is an absurdity. Bnt if all tile 11he
nomena of our being are the result of physical causes, 
what place doe<: the "soul" hold in this organism? 
Under such conditions, it must be latent. But the 
"soul" is the being, and the body is simply the dwel
ling house; ergo, it cannot be latent. If we should 
ftSCribe to it those faculties which are the result of the 
brain, it must be ever acting. lf the" soul" (admit
ting there is one) can return to earth after death, as 
the Spiritualist claims. why cannot It re-animate that 
body it has just left (when that body is perfectly 
sound, as is very cften the case in drowning), since 

"No •ool with mortal breath 
Ever truly lolll(~'ll for death." 

I doubt not that any one would do so. if he could; 
and why not? If there jg a" soul," surely it contains 
life, and, in fact, is life and much more beside. 11: 
then, individual life or" eoul" is immortal, why can it 
not re-animate the body? If life is other than the 
result of physical forces, surely physical forces can 
not drive It away against all Ila dearest inclinations. 
If you can give any rational reason for the belief of a 
"eoul," when all the known phenomena of our being 
are the result of physical causes, I would very 
than:i.fully receive them. 

Yours truly, DELTA. 

[Our thoughtful young correspondent asks ques
tions which It takes a wiser head than ours to answer. 
We use the word" soul" simply as the name of that 
which manifests itself in the intellectual, moral, affec· 
tlonal, and volitional phenomena of consciousness. 
What it is, we do not know; and we use the term 
without wishing to imply any metaphysical theory 
whatever. 

It is rwt proMl that "all the phenomena of our be-
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ing are the re111U of physical causes." Brain (or, more 
properly, the nervoua aystem) is the~ co'"'111itm 
of these phenomena; but it can not be proved that it 
is their 'MCUlaf'11 catuo!I. This distinction is too often 
ignored. Confident assertions on this subject which 
will not bear the test of exact thought, are too com
mon. It is wise to leave some questlons open. If 
materialism says that consciousness is only the result 
of organiz6\l matter, idealism replies that matter is 
itself known only by our own senaatlone. It is just 
as Impossible to prove the existence of " matter 11 as 
it is to prove the existence of "soul." No man can 
without prHumption affirm that conaclousness is the 
ruult of brain, until he has shown how merely phys
ical changes can become feeling and thought He can
not do this,-he get.a out of hls depth at once. We 
know that we think and feel and act, while alive ln 
these bodies; but whether we can think, feel, and act 
without them, we do not know. A cheerful hope is 
wiser than either fear, despair, or the "conceit of 
knowledge without the reality."-ED.] 

THE POPE.& R.lDUl.&L IN SPITE OF Hll'll· 
SKLF. 

BoSToN, June 9, 1870. 
MR. EDITOR :-Welcome to our gpod brother the 

Pope, who feels and proclaims himself to be infalli
ble. Welcome to his brethren who declare that he is 
infallible. He wishes all to believe in him, that is, to 
believe as he does. Bnt what does he believe? 
Plainly this. He believes or has faith in him,aelf. In 
his own enlightened conscience and reason, which God 
has given him. Would he not have others belleve 
the same,-have faith in tlumaaDUf 

Pius IX believes in what M thinks to be right; and 
I oolieve in what I think to be right. 

Wherein do we differ? The gormning principle is 
tJu lll1114. 

Respectfully yours, 
J. H. BOWDITCH. 

FREEDOM: AND NB<JKSHTY. 

DEAR MR. ABBOT :-Your leadin1 article in THe 
!ND&X of May 14th, entitled " Conscience," fairly 
offers battle on the old ground,-a field which I sup
pose many think has been already fought over need
lessly ofl.en. 

Your manifesto is given in your first line, stating 
the absolute condition of moral life to be Bpiritual 
frudom. 

This is the logical conflict of ages. I think it ls 
destined to become a practical conflict also. Each 
succeeding war over it will at least do this,-it will 
reduce the propositions on both sides to simpler terms, 
and thus in time end the conflict, either by show
ing palpably to all the entire irreconcilahility of the 
two sides, or else by reconciling them. The latter is 
my most cherished hope-th.:.ugh somewhat dim as 
to method. 

In the article rt!ferred to, you act, I think, as com
mander of one of the opposing armies, and fight 
under the con<litions of your manifesto, not as seated 
on an Olympus of Optimism, lifted above the smoke 
and seeing both armies and the movements of all. 
My figure may be defective, but I suppose that \Vhen 
morally lifted, we can see through obscurities. 

To leave metaphor (which grows unwieldy), I will 
recall your 37th aflirmation :-"The great ideal end 
of Free Religion is the perfoctiou or complete devel
opment of man;" &c. 

1. The growing out of the possession of evil ten· 
dencics aucl into the possession of good teudencic~. 
must be a growing towards perfection. ls spiritual 
freedom a condition of this growth? II y1..s,-then 
how reconcile the fact that the growth is to be relied 
on? I mean, bow can !here be such unif.1rmity to 
anything when the condi1ion to which it is suhject 
isfrlldo111? A conditioned freedom is, of cout'l!c, no 
freedom. Our conscio11sne# (at least our p1 actia) here 
seems at war with it. 

2. Morals seem as wholly under the divine law as 
material nature; we universally 80 think of it; we 
feel it to be rdated; and if growth and civilization 
bear with them one thought, hope, feeling. more 
warm and strengthening than all others, it is this 
sense of rMtwTU1hip. Yet how can freedom be re
lated! How can morals be part of the divine uiw, if 
it rests on freedom ? 

8. I fancy I hear you say, " How can there be mor
als without freedom ? And what are you doing witk 
the word 111orala, if you q uestiou freedom ? " 

These Imagined questions I mnst leave unanswered 
for the present, and still ask permission to use the old 
words lor awhile. Yet are there not the same diffi· 
cultles met in using the word LAW with freedom, as 
morals without It? We speak of moral growth; 
p-owth is a movement step by step; endless growth 
implies that all differences are difterencea of degree. 
It would seem safe to say that this is eo in morals, 
yet the theory Is fatal to that particular kind of free
dom which shall give moral responsibility. 

Harmony, &latioruhip, Groult/&1-thc&e are the im
portant words, not meri• and tkmerit. 

It is what I am, not what I ~. that is of real 
consequence, 

How high in the scale was the act a!Moluuly,-not 
how high was the act considering how low was the 
actor? 

4. Let a little simplicity into this complication of 
fhledom. 

Nothing has real value but obedience of law. Thia 
ls wildom, and virtue, and all. That It should bring 
to the soul rest, peace, c~. love, joy, ecstacy. 
rapture, is as .iae:q>licable as 1t is that color, mullft',, 
perfume, flavor, should .be home to the senses by the 
monotonous vehicle of me-re motion. Why? How? 
is unanswerable ; but the analogy is, I think, a pow
erful argument. 

To discover that the mechanics of color differ only 
in degree from the mechanics of the revolving arms of 
a wind-mill, does not render less beautiful to us the 
tint of a roee or an emerald. 

15. You say,-" Virtue, ilke beauty, is ultimate." 
Are they not absolutely alike, and but dilferin~ names 
for the same euence? If ultinlate, how can either be 
modified bv any action of the will? How subJect to 
it? How related to man, save as giver of joy m pro
portion to his capacity to receive r 

We have had, and still have words such as mercy, 
benevolence, churityJ-yet Jt:sTie& includes all that la 
best tn them all, an tluireby implies the still finer 
truth that harmony is the underlying law, that the 
univer.ie Is in tune. 

6. You My,-" Unless the profligate, &c., violatts 
an inward law which he had J?OWer to obey, then the 
moral indignation he excites 18 as irrational as the 
impulse wliieh makes the boy with a bumped head 
turn and kick the door which bumped it." 

The boy ltfOWS out of the latter as he comes to see 
things more nearly in their real relatiolh!hip, and 
may not growth also lift us out ot the former by the 
same process? 

I think this is the tendency of things. The man
agement of prisons to-day, compared with that of the 
past century, seems to indicate this. There is lesa 
practical recognition of crime as guilt, and more as 
disease. Thia is merely one instance. Tendencies 
are all we can hope to discover, as indicating laws of 
this kind ; growth is too slow to give full evidence, 
eave over Ion'?. periods. 

7. Agaln-fhis ideal! The ideal man! Iaheone 
battling with demons, though never 80 successt\Jlly ? 
Or is be not serene, with all the devll11 cast out? 
Surely so long as one remains, he is not the ideal i 
for the bad, to be there at all, must be in him, ana 
part of him. Yet without the bad, how can he be 
good? I mean meritorioualy good? Can this impo
tent conclusion be the true conclusion ? lf 1<>1 then 
all reductions of life and its dignities are not on the 
neceasitarlan side of the arirument. and reducing man 
to a machine is more than matched tiy reducing him 
to a contradiction. Of the two I prefer the machine. 

L.T. I. 

THB "COLDN 1!:88" OF N .t. TV BAL R BLIGION. 

FRIEND ABBOT :-It is alleged against Natural He
ligion that in the worship it suggests it is cold and 
cheerless, and void of that warm enthusiasm which 
characterizes the worship, and espechtlly the revival 
meetings, of the orthodox. Even Unitarianism, which 
all evaagelical sects regard as an ice·house, where 
they first freeze religion 10 death, and then keep it in 
solemn stat.e like the body of a deceased monarch, af
fects to roll up its sanctimonious eyes at the co!drU'-81 
of lhe Free Religionists. 

I admit the marked difference between tJ1e worship 
of the Church and that which we cclebmte in the 
great Temple of Nature. And there is a mo~t excel· 
lent rcnsou for it,-the same reason which explains 
the frantic, tearful agitation of a car·lo1\ll of passcn· 
gers who have broken through a bridge, and have 
been rescuetl fro:n a watery gmve by !he hair of their 
heads, and a tr11i1111pon another and s:1for road, where 
all are calm am! couteukd, becau8C they h11ve been 
exposed to no d1mgcr whatever and travelling plel\8· 
antly to the place of their destination. The two sys
kms of religion 11re in all re~pects diametrically opp<>
site to ench other, nd no wonder that their worship 
should be entirely different. 

The Church people believe that there is in the oth
er world, trom which we arc separated only by the 
brittle thread of life, n lake of lire and brimstone into 
which all are plnngcd who do not helieve in the 
name of Jesus Christ. IIcm'c Lill')" preach the "Gos
pel" at home, and gellCI mis~ionarit>s to the "hcnthcn" 
to aar,e them; for it i~ wrillcn that there is none other 
name under hciwen among men wherdiy a human 
being, civilizutl or savage, can be saved from the tlrea 
ol thl>! lake, except that of Jeau.9. They believe that 
these eternal b11rnin1,.rs have lli!en kindled b}' God 
himselt, and that the victims are his own children J 
They believe that the Church is the only ark of safe
ty from the delttge of divine wrath, and that the cler
gy are the agents to keep the door and drag the peo
ple in. A conversion or a revi\•al. which is conver
sion on a large scale, means snatching from the 
Devil's grasp one or more who otherwise would be 
doomed to burn forever, to the glory of God's justice. 
Hence the clergy like to describe in glowing terms to 
the people the <Iangen to which they were exposed, 
and the obligations they are under to Jesus for hil 
vicarious sacrifice. No wonder at the fiery zeal di»
played by speaker and hearers. 

Now the wor~hlppers lo the great Temple of Na
ture reject every jot and tittle of all this, and re~ 
it as sheer superstition. The God they adore 1s u 
different from the orthodox one as the bright and 
glorious Day is from the hideous, dark Night In 
their S\'stem there is no hell but the loss ot self.re
spect, nnd the reproaches of conscience which lash the 
tran11gressor even till he reaches the threshold of the 
future state: This Is hell enough, one would think,· 
to satl"IY the m0>1t malicious fiend in the universe. 
But It has a plitee in our system, for the flames are of 
a man'• own kiuclling. Our Go is our lovin , Fath-
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er, not a hateful despot whom we propitiate by the 
blood of innocence. We don't feel the need of any 
lillMtion, because we have no fears of any wrath to 
come. We don't fear death as an evil, but reg1ud it 
as a natural event, as much 80 as birth-a transition 
from a cramped to a freer life, from a regi&n of com
oo.rative darkness to one of light. Our Temple where 
we worship is a vast building not made by human 
hands. The canopy over our heads is its ceiling. 
The earth carpeted l\"ith green is its floor. The in
tervening almo~phere is the home of the lightning, 
and those other mysterious ·forces which we study, 
with all other science, as exhihllionR of the Power, 
and Wisdom, and Goodness of the Grt:at Architect. 
As we soo the divine love manifested to us in all the 
arrangements made for our happiness, if we will only 
obey the la WR of our being, our hearts glow with love 
in return. But our love is quiet and deep, as all last
ing Jove is, not frantic and ephemerlll. Then we 
have music, the music ot the planets, t~•rever singing 
as they shine, Rnd often music both of the voice and 
the instrument in the great congregation. Our Sun
day is indeed a day of rest and rclaxati1m from the 
necessary but wholesome toils of the week; but our 
religious teachers are not polemical dogmatists, feed
ing the people on the husks of controversy. They do 
not roar like bulls of Bashan, and paw the valley for 
fight; nor butt each other like rams on the mountains 
of Gilboa. These ezercisu appropriately belong te 
the priesthood of the churches. The knowledge of 
God through the works ot his hands, and the knowl
edge ot man and his destiny, as the child of God; and 
the lessons of histoir. for natlons,--these are the rich 
themes of our pulpits; and oftentimes, as we luxu
riate in these sanctuary privileges, our eyes are filled 
with tears of holy joy, and our hearts with gratitude, 
that we are the emancipated Sons and Daughters of 
the Lord Almighty, instead of the poor trembling 
caitiffs we once were, when enclosed by the grovelling 
superstitions of the Church. 

Compare the worshippers of the Temple with those 
in the synagogues of the sects. Of the first, bow se
rene, how intelli~ent, what self-respect, what con
scious freedom from all fear of dea1h or its conse
quences, what charity to the unfornmate, what kind
ness to those who differ in opinion with us, what 
~er and laborious study of the grand laws of the 
u01verse whereby God has made himself known, 
what cheerfulness and quiet happiness! 

Of the second cl8.88, their religion has stamped its 
features of gloom and terror upon the faces of the 
worshippers. It has affected the very tones of the 
voice taking away the natural, out-spoken manliness, 
and substituting the baby-whine of cant and snivel. 
It has converted them into a crowd of cowards, ac
knowledging in their prayers that they are the legiti-
mate children of tbe Devil, and only adopted into the 
family of God, and held by a tie that is very brittle, 
and liable at anv temptation to break and let them 
down Rgain to their natural condition. Take away 
from the preachers of the synagogues these three 
ideas-tJ1e dreadfulnes.~ of death as the event which 
settles the destiny of the soul forever,--the sanctity 
of the Sabbath as the critical day of grace and oppor
tunity,-and lhe torments of hell.fire, with a Devil to 
rouse up the flames eternally, and they lose their hold 
Ut>On the people, and they themselves die of inanity. 
These ideas, false and grovelling as they are, form 
the bond of union which keeps the ranks of the or
thodox unbroken, and furnish the clergy with their 
chief stock in trade. It is not the beautv of holiness 
that keeps the devotees of the sects in th·e path of du
ty, and allures them God-ward. It ls the fellr of bell 
which frightens them away from a course they would 
otherwise pursue. 

The worshippers of the Temple are strangers to all 
fear. They are led by the silken cord of love to the 
high plv.ces of thought, whence the1 look abroad in
to the future with the sweet conviction cf the poet 
Whittier, that God, our dear Father, will do for us 
all the very best he can. 

Reader, which ot these two. religions is the more 
ennobling and elevating? BEZA. 

IS CHBISTIA.NITY A.BSOL1JTE RELIGION! 

BY THOS. M1CLl:STOCK. 

(CONTINUED.) 

In the foregoing articles we have seen the positive 
assurance of their proohets of the perpetuity of the 
Hebrew iQVemment and lfosaic Law, and the tenac
ity with which they clung to the idea that a tempo
ral deliverer would be sent, who should "restore the 
kingdom of Israel." Even down to the period of the 
destruction of Jerusalem, this dream appears to have 
been unremittingly indulged. Although the race 
of living prophets had been extinct for more than 
four hundred years, they found in the writings of the 
former, and in particular in the 14th chapter ol Zach
ariah, apparently written in contemplation of that 
event, sufficient to stimulate their zeal and fanaticism. 
Be tells them "Jehovah will gather all nations 
against Jerusalem to battle, and the city shall be 
taken and the hollStlB rifted, &c., and half of the city 
shall go forth into captivity," but" the residue of the 
people" shall not " be cut off from the city." "Then 
shall Jehovah go forth and fight against those na
tions." The enemies of Israel would of course suc
cumb. "And .Jehovah shall be King over all the 
earth. In that day there shall be one Jehovah, and 
his name one." Jerusalem should be exalted and in
habited in her place. " .Men shall dwell in it, and 

· there shall be no more utter destruction; but Jerusa
lem shall be safely inhabited." "Jehovah will smite 
all the people that have fought against Jerusalem. 

THE INDEX: . 

Their tleah shall consume away; their eyes shall con
sume away ln their holes, and their tongue ID their 
mouth. A great tumult frvm Jehovah shall be among 
them, and they shall lay hold every one of his neigh
bor, and his hand shall rise up against the hand of 
his neighbor. And Judah also shall tight at Jerusa
lrm; and the wealth of all the heathen round about 
shall be gathered together (fall to the Jews), gold and 
silver and apparel. in great abundance. Every one 
that is left of all the nations which came against Je
rusalem aha.a mien go up from year to year to worship 
the King, the Lord of hosts, and to kU'p tM fe,aat of 
~1. And whoso wlll not come up of all thu 
families of the earth to Jerusalem to worship the 
King, the Lord of hosts. upon them shall be no rain. 
This shall be the punishment of Egypt and all na
tions that come not up to keep the feast of taberna
cles." 

Alas! what a striking picture did the pro!)bet 
strangely draw, not of those who tougbt Jews alone, 
but of the Jews themst>lves. "A prodigious contlux," 
says T11citus, " poured ln from all quarters, and 
among them the most bold and turbulent spirits of 
the nation. The city was distracted by internal di
vision. They had three armies and as many gener
als. The outward walls were defended by t:!imon. 
,Tohn commanded the middle preciocl Eleazar kept 
the Temple. The three parties quarrelled amonff 
themselves. Battles were fought within the walls. 
The factions that distracted the city, it is said, attack
ed one another with a degree of animosity more in
veterate than they ever showed in battle with the 
Romans. Thus truly, " the hand of every one rose 
up against the hand of his neighbor." Under r.olor 
of performing a sacritlce, John sent a band of assas
sins and cut oft' Eleazar and his whole party in one 
g.meral massacre. Simon, at one time, persuading 
himself that Titus was about to r"ise the siege, and 
fearing lll&t Mlltthias, an a~ed priest who had been 
instrumental in raising him to his bad eminence, 
would st"nd in the WllY of his ambitious desijl'DS for 
sovereignty, put him to death, together with hlll three 
sons; while his partizans ''drenched their daggers in 
the blood of all who dared to lament the miseries of 
their country." The cruelties perpetrated by John 
and Simon indicate a degree of hardened protli~cy 
that is inconceivable, and the story of horrid crimes 
committed in the Temple by the Jews, during the 
contest, is sickening. In short, the history of the war 
"presents a scene of blood and carn'$,e unequalled 
in the records of any other nation." 'I heir " lolly in 
provoking the vengeance of a great and warlike na
tion, and their internal discords, party rage and mad
ness, conspired with a foreigu force" to complete 
the utter extinguishment of their own nationality. A 
city so strong by nature aw:t art that it was deemed 
almost impregnable, and a Temple the admiration of 
the world, were levelled to the ground. Thus fulJill
ing to the letter the prediction of Jesus, pronounced 
forty years before, regarding the IRtter, that not one 
stone should be l. n on another. 

Titus, the Roman general, naturally mild and hu
mane in his dispo.ition, desirous of 11topping the effu
sion of blood, and wishing even to save to them their 
siM:red Temple, repeatedly offered them pardon and 
favorable terms of capitul•tion. Ilut the Jewish 
leaders spurned every offer, and obliged him to con
struct battering er..gines and munitions, that enabled 
him to reach every point of the complex and power
ful defences; and finally the destruction of lifo, of all 
classes, became immense; 80 that Josephus, who was 
with Titus, and endeavored, in vain, to use his intlu
cnce with his Jewish brethren, computes that not less 
than eleven hundred thousand of thl\t devoted peo
ple perished in the siege.* Well might Jesus, in 
vtew of the claiivoyant perception given him of the 
sad impending catastrophe, exclaim, with tearful 
eyes; "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets and stonest them that are sent to thee, how 
often would I have gathered thy children together, 
even as a hen gathen; her chickens under her wings, 
but ye would not ! Behold, your house is left unto 
you desolate." 

" They wer" taught by their false prophets," says 
the historian, " that the Lord of hosts would fight 
their battles, and deliver them from a foreign yoa:e. 
The predictions that relate to the coming of a Mes
siah, were not understood as promising a rt:deemer to 
free the world from a bondage of sin; but, as Taci
tus observes, they expected a heroic rxmqueror, who 
1Muld march at the Mad of their armiu, and ell tend 
the dominion of the East over all foreign nations." 

Let us now look at another aspect of the subject. 
There is a class of p&RSages that occasionally occur 
in the records of the Hebrew prophets, ot a charac
ter very different from their general utterances, and 
which can only be regarded as descriptive of a l::!PIR
ITUAL MESSIAH or CHRIST. Take the following as a 
sample :-lsainh II, 2, " It shall come to pllStl in the 
la8t days, (viz: Gospel times, in contradistinction from 
the Legal,) that the mountain of the Lord's hou!'C 
shall be established in the top of the mountains, and 
shall be exalted above the hills; and all nations shall 
flow into it. And many people shall go and say 
Come ye and let us go up to the mountain of the 
Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob ; and he will 
teach us of his ways, and we will walk in his paths. 
....... And he shall judge an1ong the nations, and 
shall rebuke many people; and they shall beat their 
swords into ploughshares, and their spears into prun
ing hooks. N ~tion shall not lift up sword against na
tion, neither shall they learn war any more. 0 house 
of Jacob come ye, and let us tDalk in the light of tM 
Lord." Nearly the same is repeated in Micah, iv. 

•For IUrther partlculani or the thrilling events or th!@ terr! 
ble war, •Pe Hfstory or Tacllue, Book V, and the ample AP
PBNDIX, b7 another hand. 

Such passages exprees the true and natural fruit of 
Lovz, of brotherly kindneas, of the IOCial huma11 
sympathies in their highest condition of txercise. 
In other words, they imply and comprehend a BpirW
ual MU8ia!r., in the three senses of " Anointer," " An
ointing," and" Anolnted,''-all of which are common 
In New Testament usage; and are all three ill08lra
ted in the case of Jesus, in the B)'Dagogne at Nua
reth, when, the Book of Isaiah bemg handed him, he 
read to them the place where it was written, "The 
Spirit (111Win.ting) of Jehovah (the a1Win18r) ia upon 
me, because he has aMintM mo to preach the gospel 
to the poor," &c. And in Jeremiah xxxi, 81 and seq., 
we have described the highest ideal of the true Cluist 
and his office, as Teacher, without respect of persons' 
of the only u-rtain knot.el«!ge of God, and the hies&'. 
ings resulting: " Behold the days come, saith the 
Lord, that I will make a new ~nant with tk ~ 
of lariul and with the hut.I# of Judah Not auqrding 
to the covenant that I made with their fathersb~e11 
I took them by the hand to bring them out of i;gypt, 
&c. But this shall be the covenant that I will make 
wi'.h them, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their 
inward parts, and write it in their "Marta; and will 
be their God, and they shall be my people. And they 
shall teach no more every man his neighbor, and h~ 
brother, saying, know the Lord; for they shall all 
know me, from the least to the greatest of them." 

But nowhere, perhaps, in tile Old Testament, is the 
Spiritual Messianic doctrine more beautifull,r illll!· 
trated than In 1hat very remarkable production, the 
Book of Daniel-whether it be apocryphal, as able 
critics deem, or caMnkal, as old theology improper
ly teaches of that and other human works. Daniel, 
interpreting Nebuchadnezzar's dream, describes four 
great kingdoms or empires, which are understood to 
be the Chaldean, the Medo-Persian, the Macedonian, 
and the RoxAN empire, each of which was establish
ed and sustained by the sword, and, in their order, su
perseded and swallowed up by the other-thus ex
emplifying the declaration of Jesus, "They that take 
the sword shall perish by the sword." As supersed· 
ing these, in striking contrast, Daniel describes(ch. 2, 
44,) a fourth kingdom, t.o be " set up by the God of 
heaven," which should never be destroyed, but which 
would " break in pieces and consume all these king· 
doms, and stand forever." The character and pro
gress of this latter kingdom is described (ver. 34, 3.5,) 
under the metaphor of "a stone i:ut out tcitlwut hanlb, 
which smote the imsge." . . . . . "Then was the 
iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold, 
broken to pieces together, and became like the chaff 
of the summer threshing-tloor; and the wind carried 
them &wily, that no place was found for them. And 
the stone that smote the image became a great moun· 
lain, and filled the whole earth." The description is 
significl\nt at once of spirituaJ.ity, durability, and pqtD· 
er. The stone was "cut out without hands." It 
would not be the work of human ingenuity, but of 
"the God of Heaven." Constituted of eternal and 
immutable principle!', which have their origin in In· 
finite God, 1t cannot change or decline. Not baying 
in it, like governments established by finite men wan
dering from the fountain of Divine Wisdom, any seeds 
or germ of dissolution, it will "stand fort:ver"; ad
vandng progre.!Sively till it fills the whole earth, en· 
closing all humanity in its portals, as the children of 
one common Parent, receiving continually the "unc
tion" of his spi.J it, and living in the sunshine ot his 
presence. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

PAPAL INFALLIDILITY.-The schema of the dogma 
of infllllibility, which is now under discussion in the 
<Ecumenical Council, has been distributed in printed 
form. It contains five canor.s, as followe:-

1. If any one should say that the Episcopal chair 
of the Roman Church is not the true and real infalli· 
ble chair of Blessed Peter, or that it has not been di· 
vinely chosen by God as the most solid, indefectible, 
and incorruptible rock of the whole Christian Church, 
let him be anathema. 

2. If anv one should say that there exists in the 
world another infallible chair ot the truth of the Gos
pel of Christ our Lord, distinct and scparllte from the 
chair of blessed Peter, let him be anathema. 

8. If any one should deny that the divine m11gWt· 
rium of the chair of blessed Peter is necessary to the 
true way of eternal salvation for all men, whether 
unfaithful or faithlul, whether laymen or bishops, let 
him be anathema. 

4. If any one should say that e\ch Roman Pontilf, 
legitimately elected, is not by divine right the su~· 
cessor of blessed Peter, even in the gift of the iotalh: 
bility of 1n1Jf/Mterium, and should deny to any ol 
them the prerogative of infallibilitv for teach!ng thd 
church the word of God pure from all corruption an 
error, let him be anathema. 

5. If any one should ssy that general councils are 
established by God in the church as a power of. feed
ing the divine ftock in the word of faith superior to 
the Roman Pontiff, or equal to him, or necessatY by 
divine institution in order that the 1w:igillteriu111 oft!1e 
Roman Bishop should be preserved infallible, let b1m 
be anathema.-.81Jston Jour11aJ.. 

The RioJ!ution (ultra W.Jm:m's rights) comp!ain• 
that the bitterast opposition to the woman suur:ige 
movement comes from the religious press, and espe· 
cially from the "evangelical." If this is so, it is pre· 
sumptive evidence that the Reool.utwn is on the wrorg 
track, that's all I 'Vhat would Warrington, ~nd ue 
Re1JOlution., and th~ radicals do, if they could no~fi}tt 
the poor evangcli~als !-Boston lVatchmu11 " · 
Jlecwr. 
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We give below the Report of the Treasurer 
of the Free Religious Association, presented 
at the late Annual Meeting. 

THE FREE RELIGIOUS A880CU.TlON 

In aecount 1tith R. P. Halbncell, TreaAurer. 
RECEIPTS. 

Amount collected at Annual Meeting, May 
28,1869 ...••••••••••..•••••.•••••••••.• 

Contributions and Membenhip fees during 
the year ............................ __ 

Net proceeds from sale of Pamphlets ...•• 
754 00 
121 68 

$1,117 98 
DI8BUR8E:llE.NTS. 

Rent of Hall and other expenses, for the 
Annual Meeting, 1869 .................. $ ~68 

Publication and circulation of Report of 
:Meeting._ ................. _ •••••••••• 

Interest paid on temporary Loan ....... .. 
Sundry expenses for Postage, Stationery, &c. 
Balance due Treasurer on last account, .••• 

613 18 
18 18 
17 80 
41 68 

• 943 92 
Balance in bands of Treasurer __ • ______ $ 17' 06 

BosTos, llay 26, 1870. 

R. P. IIALWWBLL, 
Treaaurer. 

All donations to the Association have been 
acknowledge<l personally or by letter; an<l all 
money sent in payment for publications bas 
been acknowlcdge<l by returning the d<'sired 
pamphll'ls. 

THE ANXl"AL REPORT. 

We wish to call specii'l attention to the new 
p!"oYision, made at the late Annual l\feeting 
of the Association, with regard to the printed 
Report of the proceedings of the meeting. 
It was voted, on rc-commmdation of the Ex
ecuti>e Committee, that hereafter the R~port 
shall be sent free to all members of the Asso
ciation whose annual fee for membership 
($1.00} has been paid within a year, or who 
ha>e contributed any sum beyond that to the 
funds of the Association,-provided that the 
f:'ecretnry hnve their names and post-office nd
<lresl'. In accordance with this vote the pamph
let Report this year, as soon as printed, will 
be smt to all persons whose names, with their 
post-office ad<lress, are on the Secretary's (or 
Treasurer'i,1) record as having given one dollar 
or more to the Association within tweh·e 
months,-or, we will say, since the first of 
July, 1869, as we hope to have this year's 
Report out by the first of next month. And 
all persons who shall now, or at any time dur
in!.!' the year to come, make themselves !ltem
IJl't:; of the Association by sending one dollar 
or more with their address to the Secretary, 
will receive the benefits of this pro•ieion, and 
have a. copy of the Report sent to them with
out further expense. A number of persons 
l1ave already sent their names with the mem
bership fee, and will receive the &port by mail 
when ready for distribution. We shall be 
glad to recei•e the addresses of othe>rs on the 

THE INDEX. 

same conditions. Those persons who con
tributed in response to our circular or last 
November,. will have the Report sent to them. 
The pamphlet this y~ will not be inferior in 
interest and value to that of any preceding 
year. In one respect it will be of greater per
m1tnent worth, since it will contain more pa
pers that were carefully prepared. It will 
contain all the Addressee of the morning and 
evening sessions in Tremont Temple in full, 
and an abstract of the afternoon's discussion. 
Though it is to be sent to members free, it 
will also be for sale, as heretofore, to those 
who do not care to become mt.-mbere. But 
the price is not yet fix~d. It will certainly 
not be more than fifty cents. 

FRO)( A DI8COURllE BY KEBBUB CHlIXDER BEN ON 

"GREAT .1411.N.' 

Life alone can give life; and, above all, the life or 
leaven-appointed prophets. It is what they have ac
tually done that makes us undentand the loftiness 
and subliruity which humanity is capable or, and im-
pels us to attain that loftiness and sublimity . . ... . 

Let not our homage, however, be exclusively con
fined to any one of tl1em, and withheld from the resl 
We must honor all of them, unbiased by local influ
enets, party feeling, or sectarian bigotry. It is the 
want of tins c11tholic spirit, it is the e'il of awarding 
exclusive honor to particular prophets, that has filled 
the religious world with jealousies, hatred, and san
guinary strife, and made their followers plunge the 
daeger of brutal animosity into each othu's breast 
In tilct, It ls this which bas mainly originated ..iecta· 
rianiem and multiplied hostile churcblll!. In many 
Cll&ell, again, such exclusive honor has been carri~d so 
far as to assume the form of deification. Struck with 
amazement at the superhuman character of their 
prophet, men have, In the blind zeal of extreme de
votion, exalted him to divinity and ldenti1lt:d him 
with the Godhead; and while adoring their one 
prophet as the God of aalvation, they have condemn
ed all other prophets as false prophets, who lead their 
foll<twen1 to perdition. It is indeed painful to con
template the two-fold evil of such sectarian bigotry. 
Man, mortal m~n, with all bis frailties and short
comings, is deified and wonhipped ; and to him is 
rendered that supreme adoration which belongs to 
God alone ! This idolatrous bending of the knee be· 
fore man is an insult to Heaven, and an audacious 
violation of that entire loyalty and allf'glance to God 
which Is demanded of every true believer. Like 
every other form or idolatry, it is a treaeon against 
God, which pollutes the heart and df'grades the soul. 
On the other hand, equally mis<-hievous, if not equal
ly sacrilegious, is the rancor with which every proph
et is hated and cursed by the followers of another 
prophet. Every reliitious sect shuts up truth. inPpi· 
ration and holinCR.'!, m its own narrow church, and 
l•)Oks upon the life and labors of its prophets as tl:e 
only saving dispensation of Providence; while all 
prophets Hnd truths that lie beyond its church are 
condemm·d ns b1p'1s o s and lll-s. This is making 
God the God of a clan, a country. and an epoch, in
stead of, as He ii<, the God of all mankind, of all 
space, and of all time. 

Each of the prophets came into the world as a 
messenger <.f God, bearing a distinct message of ghld 
tidings which he contributed to the cause of religious 
enligtJtenmcnt and progretiS. We must, then, freely 
honor all of them. and grlltl'fnlly ftCCt>pt from each 
what he bas to deliver, instead of binding oul'selves 
as slaves toHny particular pers"n as the oulv chosen 
proj>bet of God. For "at aundry times and in dire rs 
manners God spake in time pust unto the fathers by 
the prophets." And though Jesus (;hri,t, the Prince 
of Prophet:;, etfeeted gre1uer wonders, and did infin
iti!ly more good to the world than the others, and de
serves therdore our profoundest reverence, we must 
not neglect that chain, or any single link in that 
chain, of prophets that preceded him ancl prepared 
the world for him; nor must we refuse honor to those 
who, coming aftn him, hr.ve carried on the b!essed 
work of human regeneration for which he lived and 
died. Let secrariani.i.m perish, then. Let denomina
tional and geographical boundaries be forever for
gotten, and let all nations unite in celebrating a uni
versal fo1tival in honor of all prophets, regarding 
them as the Elder Brothen of the human race. 
Hindu brethren, as ye honor your prophets, honor 
ye likewise the illustrious reformers and great men 
of Christendom. I know, my educated- country
men, you appreciate and honor England's immortal 
bard, Shakespeare, the greatest literary genius of the 
West; and you honor, too, the military and political 
and scientific great men, whose brilliant deeds shed 
lustre on the profane history of Christian nations. 
Why should you scruple, then, to pay the tribute of 
your esteem and gratitude to the religious geniuses, 
the inspired prophets or Christendom, who have 
nourished and enriched its soul, and in fact the eoul 
or humanity at large? To you, my Christian breth
ren, also I humbly say,-as ye honor your prophets, 
honor ye likewise the prophet<J of the East. Thus 
hostile churches and the dismembered races of man
kind shall be knit together in one famlly, in the 
bonds or unlvel'!lal faith in the common Father, and 
universal gratitude and esteem towards their elder 
brothers, the Prophet~. 
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. ADVERTISEME1n'8. 

N a.1i'U.re'& a.1:r1is. 
l!ICIENTIJl'l<1ALLY DEVELOPED. 

Ae mankind. trom lndll'Cretlon or "tber CID"8fl, hne been 
doomed to •nft'er trom d1-•e, eo allO baa remedy for dl-•e 
been provldt!d. Our bllle aud vt.ller aboood with root• and 
herb•, which If ecleotUlcelly prepared and compounded. will 
~tore health and Tbzor to the Invalid. To ftod eocb a ntmedy 
we •hould eeek one that baa otood the te•t of age. 

HOOPLA.ND'S GERKAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sur• Cvn for Llwr f'omolainti., S11tt Cun .f_or l>llJr])tpria, 
/!iurt l,-.,,.., Jor IMl>illi•, MIN! <:urt f;,r Jaund~. 

8t•Nt CUN! for .Jlaranniu, 
And all aft' .. cttooe arl•lnir from WPakneM or want or action In 
the Liver or Digestive Orpno. The irreat rt•mody for 

IMPURE BL<>ou. 
And all dl-•ee arlatoir from It. The great prcvontlt"e of 

:lf"JD'V ..BJR. A.1\TD .A.G"O'JD I 
It I• an lmpofalblllty for any one to ha\•e fever and ague, If 

they will ooe a few bottle• of this remedy each oprlng and fall. 
$100 $100 $100 

Will be Jrlven for any Cloe of tbla dl•ee•e that occore to any 
ODA tbat ueea the Bitter• or Toole ae a preveotlYe. 

Thoee who have the Fever and Airue wlll ftnd. after the 
chills ban •topped. that by ueloir a lew bottlee of the Bitters 
or Toole, the dll'e&•e will not retnm. 

Tbe..e ntmf!dlt't! will rebolld their Con•tltutloo faeter than 
a11r other known remedy. 

The remedle• were ptaced before tbe public thirty r.eare ago. 
with all the prejudice• of l'O-Cllled .. patent medicine• operat
loir ea&IDH them, but gradually their vlMU~ btceme koowu1 
and now, to day, they ot&ud at the bead or all preparations or 
their cla••· w th the lodoreemeot or eminent judge•, lawyere, 
clel'l?Ymco and physician•. 

Read the following oymp:ome and If you ftod that your eye· 
tem I• aff,-cted by any of tb.,m. you may rest aaoured that dlo
e&>!e bu commeoctM! I•• attack on the moot Important organ• 
of your bodv, and unle•• 00011 checked by the uoe of powerful 
rt1medl8t'. a ·ml•erable life. •ooo tennioatlog lo death, will be 
the rceult. 

II 
Con•tlpatlou, FlAtuleoce. Inward Pile!', 

Fain<'•• of Blood to the Head, Acldhy of 
the Stomach, Nau"8&, HeaMbom, Dl81[11ot for 

Food. Fulne1111 or Weight lo the Stomach, Sour Eruc
tltlooo, Sinking or 1''1uttorluir at the Pit of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the llea•I, Hurried or Dllftcult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, CboklDJI,' or Suft'ocatlng Soil•a
tloo• wbeo lo a lylDll ~tort!, Dlmne••of Vl•loo. Dotti 
or Webs before tbe Sight, Dull Pain lo the Jlcud. Dc
ftclt>ocy of P~roplralJOD, Yellowne•• or tbe Skin 
and Eyf'•, Palo tn the Side. Back, Cbet1t. Llmbi>, 

etc .• Sodden Flothee of Heat, Burning of 
the Fleoh, Con•tant lma1,"111l11g ot Evil 

and Great l>1•pl'Ct'•lo11 or S1>lrlt. 
AJl lndlcete dloeaee of the Liver or Dli!C•tive Organ•, com-

bined with 10 ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERKAN BITTERS I 
Is eotlrel:r vegetable and contain• no liquor. It I• a compound 
of Flold Extnict><. The Root•, Herb• and Barks from which 
tbeee extracts are made. arc ~tbered lo Germany all the m<'d· 
lcloal virtues arc e:i:track'<I from them by a -.:lentlftc cbemh>t. 
TbCfle extnict• are then forwarded to thl• country to he u•~-d 
expreuly for the maoofacture of this Blue..... 'lbere I• no al
coholic oub•tance of any kind u .. d ht compomtdln11 the Bit· 
ten: hence It i• rree from all the objection• locldunt to the 
WK! of a liquor preparation. 

0 
::ECoo11.an.d.'• German. Te>:l11.o 
1" a combination of "ll the ln!:'·edlcni. of the B!tte"" with U1e 
pure•t quality of Sau ta C··nz Ruin. Or111oge• . .t:c. It I• n•c<l for 
the ,..me dl•ea•ea• the Bltte..,., In ~-'l•c• \\·bei-c •omc )lure ako· 
bollc •tlmulos I• rcquln.'<1. 

T ::m & TX 1'tJ: C> N' 'Y 
Like the followtn;.: WO.< never bP.fol'e oft'ercd ID behalf Of auy 
medical prcp .. ratwn: 

llON. 0. W. woo:1WARD, 
~blef Jo•tlcc or the Supreme Court of Pc1111.yh·11nla. writes 

Phlla<lelphla. :lforclo llith. l!lli7. 
I ftod "Rooftand'• <:~nn11n Bittcr..·· 1· I\ £!00<1 Ton Ir. u•c:ful lo 

d1ttt"&!4f'@Of tlle di~l'lth·~ organe, aud uf ;.rrcnt hcnl!ftt lu CAP('it 
or debility and wttnl 

F 
of ucr,·on• action In the •w•em. 

Yucr•. trnlv. 
1a:o'tWE W. WUODW,\RD. 

1111:--•. Lnrns TllO~trsox, 
,Jo•tlce Of tile ::Ollprt:IDC <Jourl or f'enn•yl\'flnla. 

Phila•lclpbitt, April 2-ld. 18';6. 
I con•lder "Ilooftand·e nermau B11..,r•• a mlnablc medicine 

la ('1:1.!'le or l\ttac:k~ of lllfli;.!f•tttiun or DJ !'IJ>Cp~ia. I CU.ti C t~rti(y 
thitt r·rom my cx;Jl'ricucc• of it. 

YuUr!!i, with rC"c:il<'<'t. 
.J .\ '1 RS TllOlll'SON'. 

HO'i. C:EO. Sll.\HS\\'110fl, 
Jn~tk(.• of the ~nprcmc Court of Pl·nn,.ovhantft. 

l'i11iadd11hla . .func ••. 18<>~. 
I ba,·e fouuJ by e:i:pcrlcnce tltat "lluulland'• Ucrmau Jlit-

L 
te~ .. 111 n very ~ood tonic, rclit:vin;t tlY"'P"P'i"' f.~·mntnma al· 
moH directly lil::U. SU.\kS\\'OUD. 

110:-1. \DI. F . RO<;EHS, 
:ll~yor of tho City of Burfttln. S. Y. 

llayor'• Otlke. Batf:illl. June 22·.I, 186!1. 
1 ba\'e u•ed "llooftanJ • Ocnoan llltte~ aud Tonic·· lu my 

A 
r .. mlh· durlnl! the [>ft•t y<>ar. and r.an l'('rommencl th<!m a• 811 
excellent tonic. hnpartinll tone and \·li:or to th~ .-·•tcm. Their 
uoe bao been pro<iucth·c of dcddcdly hcrrnn l~I c:tc1·t•. 

W~I. 1''. ROUERS. 
HON .• TAMES M. WOOi>, 

'Ex-Ma~·or of Willlam•port, Penn•yl..-.ola. 
1 tA.kc ::real ph~~ure in rccommc1ulin~ •• Hoofto.od·tt German 

Tonic•• to anv ouc \\'ho may b<> a:llkted with dyopcp•la. 1 bad - N 
the dy@pep•la eo badlv that It wa• hu110••lble to keep &oy fornl 
on my •tomach. 11nd I lwl'amo •o wCRk a• not to be able to 
walk half a mUe. Two bottle• of Tonic eff•>eted a perfect 
cure. JAMES lei. WOOD. 

JOII~ El'TERMARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partnt'r of .Jud:re Marnanl, \Villlam•port. Penn•ylnnla 

Thi• le to certify that I have u•ed " Hoodaod'a Uenoao Bit
ten" for dyspcp•la. and found It 1111 ln\'ah1~ble rem<!tly, 
OA 'CJ'T rC>N' .-Hooftand·• German Bitten are 

counterfeited. Sec the •lgnatnre of C. M. J .\CKSO!'i lo on the 
D 

wrapper of eal'h bottle. All othel'll are counterfeit. 
Principal Otllce and :'tfanufactory at the Gennao Medicine 

Store, ~o. 631 AUCH t!'l'RKEI', l'blladP.lpbla, Pa. 
CJ::ECAB. ::ntJ:. :ID'V..A.1'1'8. Pre>p•r. 

(Formerly of C. M. JACKSO!'{ & CO.) 
Pa1c11:1.-Hooftaod·s German Bitter.>. per bottle. fl : Hoof

land'e German Bitters. h•lfdoz., f5; llooft"nd·• Oermao Ton
ic. put up lo qt. bottle., fl ::.0 per bottle. or half doa. !Ur &7 60. 

Do not foriret to exa111l11e well rheartlde you huy lo order to 
~t the l(CllUlne. t'or •itlc by all druii;l•t• and dealer• In ftfod-
lcloee evcr:i·"berc. U--cowly 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Guudia.n Kutual Life Ins. Co., 
OBO.A.BIZED A.. D. 1869. 
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Oftlce No. 1 t;4 Sumnllt Strce~ 
Spet'lal Acenl•-E. F. Mun~rat WaggonE'r'•Oftlce 1 B. 

I' . Grlllln. 47 Monroe Eltreet. Kelly Bro• .• 22 Snmmlt Strec,. 
o•ce Houn-Frnm ; In the mom Ing till II at night. 
Jlledlcal 1£xamlner-Dl'P. Samuel S. Thom and T. J . 

JCaton, Toledo, 0. [18'1] 

North Western Farmer, 
Publlohed at Indlanapoll•. I• a ft rot-cl&&• Rural MRgulne. devo· 
&ed to .Agriculture. l/m-lkt1ll11rt, R11ral E"or•omy, Stock Rau. 
~. Gardening, Jlarht J.eport&, Hc111.e Culture, and FamU11 
IUadlng. 

It lo royal quarto In •lze. and contains t.wcuty·c~t three· 
eolumn pairee. le beautifully Illustrated by pktnreeofllue Stocki 
Improved Machlnerv. rare Fruit•. beantlf11l 1''loweM1. and mode 
l!nlldlngs, besides a' large nnmber or picture• i?otlen up oxpreee-
17 for the entertainment and Instruction of children. 

It le bound In tinted covero. and le conceded to be the band· 
10mest magazine In America. 

It was •tart.eel llve yearo ago. a• a plain. •lxteen·p&j?e paper, 
and ha• grown to ltA pre•ent elzea11d character and reached tho 
large•t clrcolatlon orauy paper of 118 ciu.. we•t of New York, 
In live yearo. 

It le lmment!ely popul3r where,·er known, and numbers lie 
readel'!I by thou .... nd• In all parts of the W e•t. 

TERMS ONLY fl !IO A YEAR. 
Will be •ent three month• on trial for 2:s cent• . 

T. A. BLAND & Co., Publlshcn, 
83 Ea•l Market ~trcer, lndia11apoll•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A oupcrb Monlhlv. Orl[!lllal, Rtadahle. Prc>clical and &nri

Wa. Devoted to i:cueral Literature, E•l!llY•, Poems, ,l,'a•hioos, 
Household Economy, e;c, etc. 

It la the mo•t charming. the mo•t IMtructke, aud C\'Cry way 
the moatpopularpubllcatlou In the country, 

"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-Olli-e Logan. 
"It aparklea among other Ladle~· Magazine• like a real dla· 

mood amooii pinch-beck jewelry."-/UfolJU Staluman. 
"It Is a eeneible woman·• paper. an1l we hope there areeeoel

flle women enough to give it a wide clrculation."-Herald, 
Boa ton. 

ONLY $150 A YEAR, OR 13 CENTS A NUMBER. 
Liberal term& to Agents. 

.Addreas, Mr.. M. CORA BLAND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND &CO.,Pnhllahert1. Indlaoapolle, liid. 

N. B.-The Ladlu' Own wlll be Bent on lrial throe months 
for twenty·llve cents. [18tC] 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Draadle•, Wine• le Llquonformedlcinal pnrpo•ee 
enly. Aloo Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonio Bitters. 
Greatest Remedy known for 1teneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
IS Summit S&ree&,.Corner Perry, Toledo, Oblo. 

18-ly 

B. 'M. BDl!ON' A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN"9TISTS, 
R001'18 8 le 9 GR&DOLPH BLOCK, 

apt& lyr 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

FOR SALE.-At the oftlce or Te11 l!rnsx, 48 SummU St., 
a few coplef or the following pamphlets :-

Snsou op R1ceA.BD B. D.uu oN TBll U•UBT L.t. wa,dellvered 
In the Maee. Boo11C or Repe . , Feb, 14, 1867. Price 10 cents. 

Sscoiro Axxu.t.L REPORT OP Tar: FRIIS Rn101oue Auocu
T10•. Price, 50 ceota. 

Tu ETe1ce OJ' Pm.PIT INeTBUCTION, by F. E. ABBOT. Price 
15 eenta. 

Ax ORATION, delivered at the HUMBOLDT CsLllBBA.TIO!f In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, 1869, by F. E. ABBOT. Price 10 cents. 

A• EXTBA.OT J'BOM TBSODOBB p A.BltSB'B Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society or Boston, giving an acoonnt or hie Experience 
111 the Mlnlotry. Price, 10 eeote. 

The above will be eent poatpald on receipt or prl~e . 

THE.TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street. TOLEDO. O. 

RICHARD 1'10TT1 Prealdea&. BDW ARD 1'1ALONB, Vice Pre.•&. A. B.1'1&C019BBB, Treaatr. 

X>:ER.EOT<>~• I 
RICHARD 1'IOTT. HOR&CB8. WALBRIDGE, &. E. MALONE• 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR• A. E. lll&COlllBBR, • D& VID B . LOCKE. 

.JOHN P. FRBE1'1AN. 
A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 

results: 

2t cts a day or flO a year .................... . 
/)! " " 20 " -- ..... .. ........ .... . 
s+ " .. 80 " .......... ........... . 

11 " 40 " ............ .. ....... . 
18t .. .. 50 .. . .................... . 
27+ " 100 
51i " 200 
82+ " " 300 

1 10 .. " 400 
1 37 .. 500 

IN 10 Y'RS. IN S.> Y'RS.'IN 80 Y'RS. IN 40 Y'BS, IN liO Y'BS 
$ 180 $ 860 $ 790 $1.~W $'l,900 

260 720 1,580 8,080 5~ 
890 1,080 2,870 -',620 8,'IOO 
520 1,440 8,16~ 6,lllO 11,000 
950 1,860 8,950 7,700 14,000 

1,800 8,600 7 ,900 16,400 •.ono 
2,600 7;l00 111,800 80,SllO M,000 
3,390 10,800 28,800 -'6,200 87,000 
5,200 14,400 81,600 IU,600 1111,000 
6,liOO 18,000 39,1100 77,000 H5,000 

A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowing results : 

In 5 yeua ............. l,503 60 11n 15 years ••..•• •• $6,289 80 I In 25 years, .••....• $14,793 70 
In 10 " •..••.•. 8,1)24 25 In 20 " • . . • • • • • 9,889 20 In 80 " • . . . • . . • 20.385 06 
Amount deposited in 30 years, $260 each year ....•••...•••.••..... _ ....•....... __ 7,800 00 
Amount of Interest on same •.••.....••.......••..•. ••••...•.........•.•........• 18,685 OS 

$21,985 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded semi·annnally, is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their own names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 P. ll. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. 8aturdays. 26tf. 

UIFLES, SHOT GIJNS, REVOLVERS lcC., n At reduc~'d prices, wamlnted jlnd sent by llxpreu t:. 0 . D. 
to be examined before beln2 paid ror. Liberal terms to the 
Trade, Air<mt" or Club•. Write for a price catalogue. Addreea 
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 1'79 8mltblleld St., Pitta· 
burg, Pa. N. B.-Army guns, Revolvers, &c . , bought or traded 
for. 11618. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BLADB hae now attained a clrcolatlon la!'j?er than that of 

any other paper west of New York City, and the unanimous 
verdict of the people le. that it I• not only the Cheapeat, but the 
Beat Family New•paper In the United Stattle. 111 alt Ito varied 
D~partment.s the constant aim of the Publlebcrs I• to make the 
l!L.t..1>11 a truly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, 
Not a paper for the North. the South, the Eut or the Weet, 
but The Whole Cou11tr7. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. :M:. 
No hnmoroo• literatore of the age ha• been more unl\'er .. lly 

read aud enjoyed than toe Letters of PARSON NASBY. 

Kr. LOCKE (Petroleum V . Naaby) ia also enaaced 
011 

A NEW" STORY! 
Entitled ··• PAUL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved ta 
Tale or the R<"belllon," which will be round unaurpaued by any 
&tory of our terrible civil conlllct. 

TER1'1S OF 81JBSCRIPTION s 
Single Or>p7 per :rear, • • • • $3 00 
Clubs of Five, • • • • • - 1 75 
Clubaof Ten and over, • • • - 1 50 each. 
Wltb an Exira Copy &o e"Very person GeUlnc up 

a Club of'Ten or More. 

The Index and Weekly Blade, kth, for One Tear, SS 00 

Specimen Cople• oent free to any addreo•. Send for a 
copy, and at the •amo time iOve us the addre•e ofadozeo or eo 
or your friends at"" many ·.iurereot Poet Olllce~, to whom we 
wl1111Cnd coplee free and pottage paid. Addrcse, 

1'11LLER, LOCKE le co •• 
ap9-15m8 Toledo. Ohio. 

WANTED AGENTS-To eell th" HOME SHUTTLE SEW
ING MACHINE. Pnce 12:1. It makes tbe "I,oek 

Stitch" (alike on both aide•) and le the only llceoeed under
feed Shuttle Machine sold for le•a than $60. J.lceneed by 
Wheeler & Wilson. Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All 
other under.feed Shuttle Machines eold for le"8 than $60 
are Infringement•, and the seller and o~er liable to pro1een
tlon, 

AddN'<!i JOHNSO!(, CLARK & CO .. Boston, MaH., Pitta· 
burg, l'a., Chicago, 111., or St. Louie, Mo. ll6t4. 

THE RADICAL 
I• the organ of Thought and Progre•• In the moral or l')llrltual 
sphere. ~ It deals with Prluciplee and Social Lawe. It would 
help to rPConstruct society upon a hlgl1er plane. It wonld 
anticipate the future by dealing fairly with the pre•ent. It 
r.eeke to determine a true authority-the authority of Tmth 
and Fact. It thua meets a demand than which the preaent age 
bas none 11.'re&ter. For what does r.elf-govemment Imply bot 
an abandonment of traditional and peroonal authority for the 
commanding lnllueneea of Right Re&•on t 

Price for the yoar $4. A epeclmen copy to any addreH for 
thlrty-llve eeota. Addreee 

THE RADICAL, 
t-1 t1i Bromlleld St., Boston. 

WANTED AGENTS-To eell tho OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE. It le lktn,•d, make& the "Elastic Lock 

Stitch" and la warranted for llTe ycafll, Pric~ $15. All other 
machlnee with an under-feed eold for $15 or le•• are lnl'rloge
meut•. Address OC'l'AGON SKWING MACHINE CO., St. 
Lonie, Mo., Chicago, Ill., Plttohnrg, Pa., or Bo•ton, Mau. 

(96'4] 

A NY LADY OR GENTLEMAN dt>olriDJ? an opportunity to 
engage In a lucrati\'C and honorable bo•ine•• at an<! near 

home. can loam particulars byaddre••logJ. N. RICHARDSON 
& CO., Boston, 'MaH. State what paJJ" vou saw 111"1111. 

[~t4] 

MRS. WINSLOW•~ Soo,blng Syrup for Children 
Teething greatly racllltatea the procc•e of teething, by 

•oflenlng the gums. redoclnii all lnllammatlon-wlll a11&y aD 
pain and epaemodlc action, and le sure to regulate the bow· 
ele. J•epood npon It, mothers, It wll1 give reet to yooneivet, 
and relief and health toJoor lnrant•. 

We have pot np and •ol thl• article nearly thirty yearo, and 
CA!'t SAY IN Co1um11xcs .t.ND TRUTD or It what we have oevtr 
been ahle to eay of any other medlclue-NEv~a eu IT FAILED 
IN A S1NoLB INBTANcs TO ErrEOT A CURE, when timely o.00. 
Never did we know an ln•tance of dl•oatlflf~ctlon by any one 
who ua..d It. On the contrary, all are delli!hted wltb Ito oper· 
atlona, and •peak In term• or commendation of It• masncal 
efl'f.'ct• and medical virtues, We •peak in thle matter .. WHAT 
WE DO KNOW," after yearo of experience. AND Pt.110011 on 
REPUTATION J'OR TBE l'ULJ'ILMEl!IT 01' WDAT WE BBAB DI• 
CLARE. In almost C\'ery ln•tance where th~ Infant le •nff'erlng 
from pain or exhaustion, relief will be found In lltteen or 
twenty mlnutee aiter tho •ymp I• admlnletered. 

Full dlrectlone for n•lng wilt arcompany each bottle. 
Be oure to call for "Mr•. Wlnllllow•a Sootblng S:rr· 

up,n having the fac-•imile or .. CURTIS & PERKINS" on 
the oot•lde wrapper. Ari othert1 are base lmltatatlooe. 

Sold by druggt•to throughout the world. 24m6. 

A GENTS WANTED-(110 PER DA \1-bv the AMERICAN 
K!'llTTING MACHlNE CO., BOSTON, MASS., or Sr. 

LOUlS,MO. 116t4 . 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER T>EVOTED TO 

FR. :EJ E R. :Ill ::E.a :E G:EC>N, 

Publl•hed by the 

Index Association, at TOLBDO, OHIO. 
FRANCIS E. &BBOT, Edl&or. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any pereon •ending ue ll1'e •uh•crlbere w111 be entitled to 

a •lxth copy free, 
A ca•h commi••lon or Twenty per Cent. w111 be allowoo 

A,11Cnt• who forward to us money for llve or more •ob.crihen>. 
THE INDEX will be •cot for three month• to new •nbocrl· 

bel'!lon trial for Sixty Cent•. Specimen copl~e •enton recelpl 
of Five Cent•. 

All •nb•criptlone and commnnleatlon• to be addree..00 to 
J'R.A.NCIS E. ABBOT, Look Box 19, Toledo, 0. 
IF' Pul>luhws who Insert the abovt ~-"tu• thret tlmu 1t1 

tMlr N8plCtlve pa~• anrl call atlt11/ion w II tdl!JJriaJJ'Jl;,Wiiaf, 
1H entitled lo a fflP1I of TllE l.VDEXfm-on~ year. It '"'· d 
forwarded w thrir addrua on recri1n qf Uu paptr wUJI ea · 
0"'1:iv~;:.!;mente taken for THE INDEX by all re~pcnslbl• 
A'tV~r~j/l:ie~Je~~:· RADICAL (f.4.00 a year) and THE INDEI 

'0!j.~·~oledo WKEKLY BLADE (Nn•hy'• Paper. rootainlng 
Na•by Lett~ro. t2.00 a vear) and THE INDEX ror ~1.00. 

The NORTH\\'E81'ERN FARMER (a monthly magazloeof 
Rural Llfu and Practical Duties, fl.50 a year) and THE INDEX 

ro;.r.:·1~ADIES' OWN 111.\GAZINl'.. (~dltcd by Mre. ll. c~re 
Bland. $t.r>O a vCftr) nn<l THE INDEX for f2.75. , 

The NORTlfWF:STER!'< FAR)IRR tft.r>O)and the LADIES 
OWN .!llAUAZlNE, fl .00) and TDE .1'.'IDEX for ~.50. 

AGENTS1-

Address, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock &:e 19, TQ/edQ, Ohio. 

T0Lt1no, O , Hr:NRT S. 8Tt1nnrne. 116 Summit St. 
ToLSl>O, o .. JULIU8 T. FRST. 47 Summit St. lock 
STBAOUH, N. Y .. Lzw1K & Wo&LAN, 7 Granger B · 
BT. Louis, Mo., WAlUIBl!I CRAIB. 8:27 North Fifth St. 
r.1Nc1NNATt, o .. H.t.wLBT'• Nswe T>sPOT, 164 Vin• SI. 
BRoNsoN PKA1n111:. Mien .. Dr L. E. B.t.1uuRD. 
Dt1Tno1T, M1cu., WM. K. TuN1a. 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHBD EVERY SATURDAY 

BY T .. 

INDF.X ASSOOIA'l'ION, 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

TBB tNOBX aecepu nery 1'9f111lt ohcleace and aonnd leam
tn~. without eeeklng to barmonbe It with the Bible. It recoir· 
nlsee no authority hut that of reaMn and right. It belleTea In 
Tmth, 11'..-lom, l>rogret111. B<tnal Rlgbb&, and Brotherly LoTe. 

The transition from ChrlPtlanlty to Pree Rell~on through 
which the civilised world 11 now pa .. lng, bot which It very 
little andentende, le even more momentoue In lttoelf and In 
Ill coneeqnenu.1 than the moat traneltlon of the Roman Bm
plre from Pagan •m to Cbrl•tianlty. THR INDBX alma to 
make the character of thle net change Intelligible In at leaet 
tte leading featnret1. and olren an opportunity for dleco .. 10111 
on thle enbject wblcb 0.nd no O.ttlD& place ID other papen. 

W- Thoee colnmne of Tllll: INDBX beaded DllP•BTldNT 
or TB& PR&B Rn101oue Aesocu.T10M,al"! edited lndep1mdent
ly by tbe Secretary of the Aeeoclatlon. The Aesoclatlon 19 not 
f8t1J>OD•lble tor anything pnbllebed ID any other part or TBR 
INDEX. . 

TWO DOLI ... ARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, BDITOR. 

OBSERVANCE 011' THE SAtBBATH. 

(Sermon delivered July 11, 1869, by ReY. W. W. Williama, and 
pnbll•bed In tho Toledo Blad1 of .July 28.] 

Bzodue xii: 49.-0ne law ehall ho to the bomc-bom, and 
unto tho etranger that eojournetb among yon. 

It was fo:e;een that, favored r.s Israel was to become, 
peo •le nf otber nations would desire to become ls
r"dites by adoption. In the code of laws which God 
gave His people, He made provi ion for thi!I, and ti>r 
ques1ions whicb were likely to be raised from this 
condition of things. With regard to the observance 
of the anniversary of the nation's deliverance from a 
foreign yoke, It was easy to see that tbese adopted 
citizens would desire to celebrate that event. And 
the probability that they would seek to incorporate 
eome of the customs and peculiarities of their own 
nations Into this obsenance, was al!IO foreseen. This 
point was squarely met, by the enactment with re
gard to the manner of keepiflg this anniversary. 
"One law shall be to him tbat Is home-born, and to 
the stranger tbat sojoumetb among you;" the fair 
construction of which is, that the Israelite by adop
tion must observe the rules practised by the bome
born Israelite, in the observance of this anniversary. 
Notbini;c could be more reasonable to require of 01is 
cla!!.'I of citizens. Nothing more just or proper for 
them to ob:1erve. 

At the establishment of our government It was fore
seen that a desire to enjoy illl advantages would draw 
to us many strangers from other lands. Its founders 
made provision for admitling tbem to full citizenship. 
There seems to have been no suspicion that they 
would ever seek to mould our institutions to those of 
the countries they would abandon. It was taken for 
granled that they would accept our in:1titutions as 
they ti>Und them ; their very coming to us constitu
ting the stronge.~t possible declaration of preference 
for our customs and laws. But experience has de· 
veloped a strong tendency on the part of our adopted 
citizens to introduce among ns customs to which we 
I e'.'eve are to be ascribed, in a great measure, the 
very evils .ratht·r thttn endure which they have left 
thei: Mtive l>lnds; and there has been no liltle apt:
tud ' d ·velop"d nmo:1rr the homP-born to adopt the<:e 
cu~t,.mo<. until it lculks as if the wine-bibbing and 
beer-drinking and S .. bbath tlegecratlon of Europe 
might here ath1in a degree of license which it has 
th<.!re never reached. 

The tlay upon which we becflme an independent 
peo:lle, has been from the fil"!lt ohserved as a national 
1mniver~11ry, cdehrnted with the firing of cannon, 
mtl'iic, orations •md other rejoicings, so that it bas be
come a national im1tilution. There is no statute reg
ula·i ig it~ observance; but the achievers of our lib
erty •~·itutcd nod hunded down to us certain practi· 
ces 10 its nb•enance, to which custom and the practice 
«•l° 1;1·arly a ccnt11r.v have given the character of laws, 
the pen llty of vhlating which should be the repre
hcnqion of all men who have any renrence for the 
p·1~t. ••ny rl'>1pect for the principles and memor.v of 
the men who g11ve hberty to our nl\t.i•m, and by their 
prnc1icc taught us how to commemorate itse3tabli.l!h-

TOLEDO, OHIO, JULY 2, 1870. 

menl One of the laws which thell example and the 
practice of near a hundred years have laid down for 
the keeping of this anniversary Is, " That the Sab
bath shall not be desecrated, or its relidous obaerv· 
ance Interfered with, by public celebratfons." This 
rule has governed the home-born American for over 
ninety years. The usual quiet of Sunday baa hard
ly been disturbed when the fourth of July has occur
red upon that day. Now and then an individual 
may have failed to restrain his ardor. But public 
demonstrations have· respected the aanctitv of the 
Sabbath. The Sabbath, observed somewhat in ac
cordance with the Divine commandment, was an in
stitution which those who 1led from the oppression 
and poverty to which they were victims in father
land, found thoroughly established among us. Not 
merely by common consent, but the statute recogni
zes and defends it. To sport or game or engage in 
common labor, or shoot upon the first day of the 
week, ta made a crime by law, punishable with fine 
and imprisonment. These laws, both of custom and 
of the statute book, placed some re11traint upon some 
of our foreign-born citizens, to which they had not 
been accustomed and under which they have become 
restive. They hankered af\er the indulgences of the 
Egypt from whence they had come out. Especially 
are they distasteful to some who do nollove the Bible, 
because they show deference to Its teachings. Hence 
have these customs been disregarded and the law 
trampled upon and defied. It has been the aim, as 
much as possible-successful in somti cases-to se
cure executive and judicial officers who will not en
force the laws, that they may be violated witi1 im1.u
nity. 

Such disregard for the laws of tl1e State and un
scrupulousness concerning the commandments of 
God. if it does not proceed from, must beget obtuse
ness to the feelings of other men, and a self· willed· 
ness, upon which consideration for the sensibilities or 
even the rights of neighbors have little infiuence. 
With such persona the f11ct that open saloons and un
limited drinking, noisy songs and blasts of horns, 
upon a day held 81lcred to rest and worship, shock 
the religlom1 sensibilities and pain the hearts of a 
large portion of their neighborhood, Is of no conae· 
quence. So much has their dispnsition to Introduce 
these un-American customs of Sabbath desecration 
strengthened, that our last Fourth of July, occurring 
upon the first day of the week, witnessed a departure 
from the Americ'ln custom, public and extensive, 
and saw the practice inaugurated of celebrating it 
upon Sunday, with public procession, shooting and 
other demonstrations, as if it had occurred upon any 
other day. From the fact that this breach of thti 
American rule was simultaneous in a number of 
places, it assumes the appearance of 11 concerted effort 
to force an abrogation of the time-honored custom 
of our ancestors, and of ourselves. 

Jn our own city this wrong t.; the fcelin211 and usa
ges of the home-born-ti.is open violation of the 
statute of our State-presents a feature which gives 
every law-abiding citizen, whatever his views of the 
observauce of the Sabbath, cause for alarm. The 
officer to whom is committed the duty of executing 
the law as It exists-not as be would prefer it should 
be-to whom is given the whole Dolice force of the 
city for the express purpoee of guarding against the 
commission of crime, it is said, assumed a conspicu
ous plBCe in this open celebration, one of the adver
tisect features of which was a direct and repeated vio· 
lation of the law, which says that "if any person of 
the age of fourteen years or upward shall be found 
on the first day of the week, commonly called Sun
day, sbooting, be or she sha:ll be fined in a sum not 
exceeding $20, or be confined In the county jail for a 
term not exceeding twenty days, or both, at the dis
cretion of the Court." To suppose thut the Mayor of 
a city of the first class was not well aware of the 
terms and provisions of .this enactment, would be to 
suppose him unqualified for the ~ition. Knowing 
the terms of this law, and not only standing by while 
gun after gun was fired upon Sunday, but taking 
pint in a celebration of which thi!! was a published 
feature, entering no protest against it, using no au· 
thority to prevent it, what reason have citizens to be· 
lieve or expect tbat other laws will be letis wantonly 
outraged by the consent of this officer? What reason 
is there for l:\w-breakers t'I foar the execution of the 
laws against them by such an execntive? How they 
regarded it, had quick and forcible i!lustration. A 
certl\in place or places in our city had been ordered 
by the Police Commissioners to be closed upon Sun
day. This order had beeu carried into effect up to 
the day of the celebration. But, 1if I am correctly 
informed, and I have every reason to credit my in
formMlon.) upon learning that the Mayor of the city 
had given bis sanction to the open violation of the 
law for this dfly, the proprietor of one of these estab
lishments gave out thflt hi" pl<1ce wo~?ld hP. open and 
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the usual entertainment given upon Sunday, the 
Fourth day of July. Tlie police gave him notice that 
he must not carry out his intention. He claimed 
high example, and said that be should follow that 
example, for after the open aanctlon by the Mayor of 
the proceedings at the garden, embracing direct vio
lation of express statute, he would not presume to 
Interfere. The matter was referred to the Mayor, and 
he did not presume to interfere. Nor do I eee how 
he can complain, if these performances are continued 
trom Sunday to Sunday. Has an otBcer any more 
right to set aside a law for one day than he baa for 
another? 'lhe law makes DO exception in favor of 
the Fourth of July. And if a )layormaysetaaideone 
law upon this day, why not another? If shooters 
may have unlimited license for one day against the 
law, why may not house-breakers? 

I speak of our Mayor only aa an officer. As a man 
and a citizen, public-spirited, large-hearted, enterpris
ing, and energetic, no man esteems him more than 
do I ; and far be it from me to detract in the least 
from bis personal character. But as the first officer 
of a city of the first class, be baa in this case public
ly proclaimed his own incompetency. To say nothing 
of the improprietr. which there was In the high
est officer of the city 80 publicly outraging the feel
ings of a great number of persona, to whom he was 
indebted for his position-persons who are exc·elled 
by no others in character-the very persona to whom 
be would turn for support, if his authority were re
sisted by the lawle88--persons whom neither he nor 
his predecessors have bad to restrain from violating 
the laws-to say noti1ing of the criminality of weak· 
ening one's authority and influence as our first officer 
by losing the confidence of so large a number of the 
most Intelligent and orderly of our citizfns-for a 
Mayor so to tie bis own hands-for him 80 to place 
himself in the power of those whom the authorities 
have found it necessary to restrain, that when the po
lice attempted to prevent these worst corruptors of 
our youth from committing their wickedness, they 
could plead such illustrious example, and that efll
ciently-proves a failure to appreciate the responsi
bilities of the position which demonstrates a sad lack 
of the high qualities which flt a man to be Mayor of 
such a city as ours. But if there were no Jaw In. the 
matter, so unnecessarily to trample upon the holiest 
feelin$8 of so large a portion of citizens, second to 
none m character, itself displays a great want of ap· 
preciation of what Is becoming to the officer Had 
he been a private citizen, many would feel the injns· 
tice of such an outrage to the feelings of neighbors. 
But as a public officer one ia bound most sacredly to 
regard these feelings. 

Had our Mayor discouraged this movement, it 
would have been a graceful and DO more than a fit 
acknowledgement ofbia regard for those who, know
ing his sentiments upon this subject of Sabbath-keep
ing, waived their fears in this matter to the extent of 
giving him their votes, and thus expressed their con-
1ldence that the Mayor would lay aside his individ
ual preferences, and enforce the laws as they stand. 
An officer witb that quickness of perception which 
Is so ei;sential a requisite to the proper fulfilment of 
the duties of ao exalted a position would h11ve per
ceived this, and would not have flliled to seize this 
opportunity to show those who have the American 
view of the Sabbath, that they need not fear to elect 
those who hold different views to otBces which in
volve the enforcement of the l ·ws as they are. In
stead of this, we now see that we cannot trullt the 
execution of our laws to officers who will not, as 
private citizens, regard them. And I speak on thia 
subject to-day simply to bring before the men of thia 
congregation this demonstration, that you cannot 
trust such men with the execution of your laws. 
Neither tbeir feeling of obligation to the dutie!I of 
the office, nor their regard tor your feelings, will be 
sufficient to counterbalance their desire to gratify 
their own pride of opinion. The only a1ife way is for 
every man who believes either in the sanc1ity of the 
divine or human law of the Subbath, to vote against 
mf!n of this stamp, and tor men who they IU'6 quite 
sure will not permit their personal opinions to set 
aside the laws they are pledged to execnte. 

In this matter of our Sabbath, it seems to me that 
the American feeling and the American rule ah"luld 
be resptcted by those who come to us from allro!ld. 
They confees the superiority of •he advantages which 
they enjoy in coming to our shores-the greflt gain 
it is to tbem to t11ke advantage of our invilalion to 
come here. Men do not expatriate themselves by 
millions unless they expect to be greatly the gainrri<. 
We are gainers, 11lso; no doubt, great gainers. fut 
we shall not bl', if our institutions are to be subverted. 
And the terms of our invitation to them are virtu11lly 
that they conform to our laws anti usages. We have 
not aflid, it i~ trul', in onr org••nic ll\w, "You shall 
not change! 11hy ,,f our i11~ti1ution<' But WI' huvd 
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left it within the power of foreign-born citizens if 
they become sufficiently numerous to change every 
institution. They may, when they become largely 
enough posse~d of political power, bring over their 
princes and k!nge and emperon, and install them herP., 
as well as theu Sabbath. They have the political right 
to do the one as well as the other. The Roman Cath
olics have the same right, if they attain sufficient 
numbers, to establish their church as a State religion · 
b~t none would sooner cry out aga!nst this, as an in~ 
frmgement of the terms upon which foreigners are 
invited to become citizens, than would those who 
claim the right to change completely the character 
of one of the institutions they find established here 
by custom, and defended by law: and which the home
born here, for nearly a century, regarded as essential 
·to the harmony and stability of our system. 

Nor would it•be unduly modest for men who at 
home have only made failure'& in their attempts to es
tablish liberal institutions, to acknowledge that the 
founders of the American system, who did succeed 
in establishing civil freedom, understood quite as 
well the true boundary between safe liberty and un
due and dangerous license, quite as well the bearing 
of a well-kept Sabbath upon the proeperity of a na
tion-as do they. It Is not quite modest nor alto
gether becoming, for men whose success in' this direc
tion, in their own count.rles, was never eminent, to 
come here and say, in elfect, "Your fathers did not 
know what ii;istitutions are best adapted to a free peo
ple. They did not even know the proper time and 
manner for celebrating the great annlveraarv of the 
independence they achieved. Let our great 8cholare 
an~ th~ologlans inform their ~guorance and rebuke 
theu bigotry; let us teach their children when and 
how to celebrate the Fourth of July, so as really to 
commemorate the birth of civil liberty." This is not 
q11ite modest. In some circles it would not be con
sidered as quite well-bred. It is not quite kind to 
the memories of those old Sabbath-keepers who 
threw olf the yoke of a king and made thc~selves 
sovereigns, and invited men from other lands who 
could not do as much for themselves to come and 
ehare their sovereignty, and be welcome to all its 
rights and privileges. Some would esteem it an in
sul& to be told that to observe the anniversary of our 
independence as the men who achieved that inde
pendence for I.he nation observed it, and taught their 
children to observe it, is to estimate liberty and in
dependence and the memory of those who achieved 
it for the nation, not above" sectarian" ends. Under 
what institutions were these men reared? "Upon 
what milk" have they been nurtured, that, having 
never struck a blow to obtain it, they presume to 
know how to estimate liberty and in<lependence bet
ter than did men who bled and suffered to achieve it 
for the nation? 

Christian men, this question of a Sabbllth quietly 
and decorously kept, so that they who wi~h to wor
ship God can do so without having their dnotions 
disturbed, can go and come to and from their places 
of worship without btin~ jostled and terrified by 
drunken men, or of bavmg it, the day of all the 
week, most given to drunkenneBS and riot, to dissi
pation and waste, will sooner or later be forced 
squarely upon you. It is for you to say whether you 
will meet it now, before the public sentiment is still 
more demoralized, or will wait until familiarity with 
its desecrations bas still further prepared those who 
still have some respect for it to consent to its entire 
abrogation. It cannot be denied-for the facts are too 
palpable-that, under the present system of open 
saloons and beer gardens, there is more drunkenness 
and violence and crime upon this dal than upon any 
other. The arrests made upon th1B day show it, 
though not nearly all the cases demandiug arrest 
probably come under the notice of the officers of the 
law. Nor can it be questioned, that the cause of this 
excess is these open drinking-places. The experi
ment has been tried once or twice for a few Sundays 
within the memory of some of us, of closinir these 
places, and the improved condition of our streets in 
these respects was at once manifest. Nor would the 
advocates of tbe pre11ent condition of things dare 
submit the matter to this fair practical test. 

We shall never accnmplish any reform In this res
pect by folding our hands and saying, "Nothing can 
be done." We must use our power and enter upon 
this matter with a determination to persevere until 
we succeed. We have law enough for our purpose 
if we but bad ofticers who would enforce the law'. 
But we must make up our minds to meet with many 
diftlcultles, and, possibly, with many a defeat. Suc
ces'I will, ~owever, attend persevering effort; for 
truth and virtue and God are on our side; and if God 
be for us, who can be against us? There are men In 
this house who, when they were In a minority so 
hopeless as not to be even recognized, stooc.1 up with 
the determination to abolish a great wrong that was 
firmly entrenched and supported by law. Th~y have 
lived to see their purpose secured, and a large major
ity of the people in agreement with th.im. Like res
oluteness and perBC'l'erance In this matter will secure 
a similar result. 

A little girl in a Western town, after studying for 
some time a picture of the Magdalen reclining on her 
face and weeping, suddenly turned to her mother and 
exclaimed: " Mamma. I know why Mrs. Magdalen is 
crying. It is because llr. Magdalen does not buy her 
clothes enough." 

~~~---....... ~ ........ ~~~ 
A clergyman in Pennsylvania, who couldn't see 

the joke, has refused to buy Mark Twain's book, and 
is in fi\ct disgusted with It. "Why," said be to the 
agent, " the man who could weep at the tomb or 
Adam must be an idiot." 

•THE INDEX-

~iJlttllatttOU~. 

BEECHER ON 8UND.l Y. 

[From thto N. Y. Tribune.] 

"I ain not superstitious on thfs subject. I don't 
think that if a man, walking in bis garden on the 
Sabbath, should see a weed and pull It u~, it would 
be marked down against him in the J,ord s book. I 
regard it as the one day in the week when a man can 
say, I am not a clerk, not an apprentice; I am not to 
crouch to any one; to-day I am a man. A man stands 
on his manhood that day. Wherefore, I say that 
Sundar. should not be a workin~ day, because it must 
be unhke oth:er days. Sunday. 1B the poor man's, it Is 
your day, it 18 my J.av, It Is liberty day. It Is not a 
visiting day. I am not i;uperstitious about this either 
I believe that the question Is not, can I, or can I not 
visit? but rather, what sort of visiting would do me 
good, make me better? I have known ministers, go
ing to preach on the Sabbath, al\er the services not to 
be asked even to go to dinner, from an over-scrupu
lousness on the part of their parishioners, who were 
afraid of breaking the Holy Day. I do not think it 
is wrong, either, to write letters home on the Sabbath 
day. Every child should be so brought up that, when 
he thinks of home, he shall think Sunday the best 
da:y, 88 the culminating point of the joys of the week. 
It 18 In the light o( makmg this a day of joy that we 
can discuss the question of walking and amusement 
on the Sabbath. Now I am decidedly in favor of 
walking upon the Sabbath. And if any go, all should 
go; don't let the children encounter temptation alone. 
llut It must be done soberly. 

So far as the working classes are concerned, it may 
be an occasional truth that it is wise to take them out 
o_f their dirty, filthy homes, and ~ve them an excur
sion down the bay or up the nver. Singing birds 
~d beautiful flowers are very pleasant; but stop
g1ve them first moral culture and the means of inter
preting these beauties, so that they can see God's 

. handiwork in every flower. I set my face like flint 
against making Sunday a day of pleasure for the rich 
man and a day of bondage for the poor man. I 
wouldn't sign a petition a~ainst running the care on 
Sunday. 1f there is any sm in it, I think It is just as 
bad to ride In a carriage to church as a horse-car. In 
arguing for a sacred Sabbath, I am arguing for the 
poor man. It is his day. It is his bulwark against 
oppression. ?rlany have supposed that Christ set his 
face against the Sabbath. He did. not. He explicitly 
declares that Sunday was made for man, not man for 
Sunday. Sunday is made to serve man. It is made 
to make man freer, nobler. I remark, secondly that 
a negative Sabbath is as poor a way of keeping it as 
well can be. The prevalent idea of the Sabbath is 
that you must not do something. I remember in my 
childhood, at our home in Litchfield, how often upon 
the Sabbath I would sec something to iaugh at and 
I would laugh. •Henry,' my mother would sr:_y (as 
good a woman as ever lived.) 'Henry, you mustn't 
laugh.' 'Why not!' 'Because it is Sunday.' And I 
would stand at the western wiudow, with my brother 
Charles, and watching the slowly declining sun, would 
nudge him and say, 'Charlie, Sunday is most gone.' 
And my mother would remark, 'Henry, you ought 
not to wish that Sunday would be through.' Hut I 
was glad when it wcu through; it hadn't made me in 
love with it. It wns a restrictive day to me a perpetual 
pruning dal.- Oh I that catechism that' I couldn't 
learn, didn t learn, and can't say even now I Have 
you brought up your children so that they like the 
Sabbath? If you haven't so used the Sabbath day 
then you have broken it. When you come to ch urcb' 
don',t look In 88 if you were going Into a sepulchre'. 
Don t pause solemnlv, and go up the aisle with a dis
consolate visage. Ah ! if our Lord was a crowned 
despot, this would be right; he is a God of love of 
mercy, forgiveness. lien ought to be striving' to 
make this day a more chel'rful, a more pleasant day 
than all the rest of the week. Brothen tricnds fel
low-citizens. there is nothing I care BO m~ch about as 
the sacredness of the Sabbath. But I don't think you 
can make it so by law; it must be supported by pub
lic opinion. Here is a day hallowed by four thousand 
years of observance. Let us keep it so that it may 
be a delight to the Lord. Be assured that not long 
aft.er Sunday has been abolished will it be kept except 
by the sword and bayonet of the despot." 

..t. BIGOTED 8UND..t.Y L..t.W. 

WoRKrso oN TRE Loan's DAY.-ln the Superior 
Criminal Court at Worcester, la11t week, James E. 
Donovan, of that clt1, was found guilty of doing 
work on the Lord's Day, and fined ~10 and costs. 
The evidence showed that on Sunday, Jan. 16 1870 
Donovan was at work on· hie house, hammeru;g and 
that a complaint was made by the neighbors U, the 
police. Defendant took the stand In his own behalf 
and he testified that he was in the employ of the Bay 
State Shoe and Leather Company ; that he had 
worked generally on the Lord's Day since he was in 
Worcester, either for himself or the company afore
said ; that he owned the house in which he was at 
work, and was fitting It up for tenants; that he did 
the work himself on Sunday to save expense of em
ploying somebody else to do it. His counsel claimed 
that the example of Christ was in favor of a liberal 
use of the Sabbath, and that the work defendant did 
was necessary. Judge Dewey instructed the jury 
that the question for them to decide was whether the 
work done by defendant was one of nccessity.-.&
tqn. Her<dd. 

Rather a hard case when a man cannot be allowed 

to do useful work in his own house on a Sunday' 
If he had been loafing about the streets smoking ~ 
pipe or a cigar, or drinking whiskey in ,;, grog-shop 
he would ~ot have been prosecuted; but bec&119e he 
fitted up h18 house for tenants be was " found gntlt 
of doing work on the Lord's Day and fined $10 an~ 
t:0sts I" It is about time, one wouid think, in thiaen
hghtened State, that such nonsense was stopped: but 
we suppose It never will be, so long as the foolish law 
which upholds it ia allowed a place on the atatute 
~k .• Su.nd~y, prope~ly observed, is an excellent 
6*1al mst1tut10n; but 1f a man Is to be fined for doing 
~eeful work on that day, then the day is rather an 
mjury than a benefit. 

Then, again, to show the still more manifest injus
tice of the above decision, the law seems to allow 
pleasure on Sunday, but forbids any work even 
though performed in one's own house. Thus the can 
(both steam and horse,) run on Sunday ; so do steam: 
boats and other veBSeis ; and cigar-shops and grog. 
shops are open and tolerably well patronized. Biit 
because a man did some useful work in his houee on 
a Su~day, he had to be fined $10 and coeta I Thia ii 
law 1n Maesachueetta to-day, and it is law becauae it 
was enacted by the Influence of religious bigotry 
which ia the parent of all evil and which, if it had 
the power, would make of Sunday merely a season of 
penance and an auxiliary for the promotion of priest· 
craft and impoature.-.&Mon lnoutigat<n-. 

ECHOES PROM ..t.NNIVBRS.&BY WEB&. 

[lllre. Julia Ward Howe, lo the "Wom&n'e Journal".] 

A busy week, and one filled with good busint'M 
has just passed. It brought to workers a precio~ 
comparison of labor and experience. and however 
wide the theoretical divisions which ita m~tings may 
have made evident, its results establish only the more 
firmly the practical maxim, that the world is to be 
~deemed by faith in principles, and by works of dis· 
mterested love. 

Where opinions are mistaken for p1 inciples and 
where high zeal is mistaken for love of the h~man 
and divine, controversy becomes bitter and differen
ces are not easily harmonized. Witho'ut the funda
mental unity of God, the manifoldness of humanity 
'!ould have ~estroyed itself piecemeal before this 
lime. And without the underlying oneness of relig· 
ion, sects would, ere this, have eaten each other up 
and we should have no church. But this whole which 
is greater than i.rs par•~, ~ keeps Its divine pndeur 
and harmony wlthm the sight of human generaliom 
that the largest and most powerful centre· of com
mand and exclusion are utterly unable to annihilate 
~e factions and. fl"!'gments of d1SSent which gather up 
views and convictions forgotten or ignored by domi· 
nant parties, and likely on this very account to be 
found of a deeper and more subtle H1luc than the foi· 
mulatcd creed of society. 

The progress of critiClll thought, however, puts 
more and more of this sulJtlc \·ah;e into the working 
machinery of every denomination. The Jiberafiza. 
tion of _th.c sects, the gr~at nnd happy feature of mod· 
em ~ehg1ous thought, ts ~he rcsu It of this progres>. 
''Ve m the present. d11v will set no bounds to ii IJut 
while we cannot att~mpt to limit re:mlts we ~11y 
very legitimate Ir point out the crrol'l! of meihod~. and 
COf!1P~re ~hat _as iuir al!d true and fine in rcli~i?us 
ra11~ma11on w11h what L~ shallow, fftl!!e and artinc111l. 
. ~he rect;>rd of the Frc~ Religious Society, as showo 
m us anmvereary meetmgs, made evident some of 
these contradictions. between proper scope and nc· 
tual methods which society should not uncharitably 
denounce, but which it cannQt pass by witl!out cow· 
ment.. !tlr. Abbot, o~ the whole, irs most typical 
man, 1s a born polenust, and one who turns against 
t~e chu~ch that spirit and tlto~e wes pons of ptrsecU· 
tton winch the church itself: in its less instructcJ pe· 
riods, h~ not been ashamed to employ against. the 
sheep without the fold, who should have been lovtog· 
ly.sought, but not hunted like wolve:-i. The world 
thmks that the time for this warfare has pa.;sed, and 
that for religions as for societies a peace11hle exch11nge 
of values is better and more benefiting than an acri· 
monious striving for supremacy. The deknda ell 
Chriatianii<U, in which llr. Abbot's demonstrations 
usually result, does not savor of the former proceSll. 
The Instinct of the one man power is never perhaps 
mor~ f<?rcibly illustra.ted t~au when a single mdivid· 
~al ms1sts upon. forcmg Ins own views, narrow, par· 
tial, and exceedmgly subjective, upon the conscious· 
ness of the whole world. Such acts of violence are 
far removed from the breadth and catholicity of true 
and. liberal reform. Does Mr. Abbot forget that dia· 
lect1Cll, although universal in their use are still limited 
in the individual's use of them? Hi~ critieal action 
cannot bring him outside of himself. Only that fine
ness and subtlety of appreciation which allows one 
man to see with the eyes, to feel with the hearts of 
many men-only this enlarges the sphere of a man's 
judgment. But he who, taking his one view, nega· 
tives the sight of all other eyes, performs the tyrant'~ 
office, and dwarfs, instead of enlarging, the horizon 
of human thought. 

. That the Free Religio_us Society has give? us no 
hmts for the future we wdl not say, yet the news 1re 
were able to gather from their meeting were sugges· 
ted rather by what they did not than by what they 
did formulate and approve. They did show us tbal 
this effete system and superstition wJ.tich in the pi;s· 
ent world BO largely takes the place of true Christ· 
ianity is an encumbrance to be undermined and re
moved, as strenuously as possible. They did sboW 
us that Christolatry, the worship of the person of 
Christ, and Bibliolatry, the superstition of the Bible. 
are at the present day inimk.al to the pursuit of 
Christ's doctrine, and to the true valua ion of the 
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wonderful boolt wb\cb bas so la~ly carried the po· 
etic and prophetic s]!irlt of the Onent into the literal, 
proeaic Occident The earnest study of the spiritual 
truth which Christ carried beyond Plato, and which 
every master soul aids to develop and to differentiate 
-the adoption of the plane of absolute human value, 
of unitary interest and obligation-these seem to us 
the great remedies for the world's twofold offence of 
heartletBDess and superstition. The discussiollS at 
the Free Religious meeting made us think so more 
than ever, but scarcely suggested these as the promi
nent objects which the Association proposes to itself. 

ltlrs. Cheney's well written discourse was sound in 
the ground occupied and in the objects stated by it, 
but when she, too, endeavored to Institute an anti· 
thetical comparison between Christianity and Free 
Religion, to the benefit of the latter, she reminded us 
of the nautical device of drawing around a man a cir· 
cle he cannot jump over by tracing a chalk circle 
around bis own body. Mrs. Cheney named no one 
trait as dear and precious to Free Religion, which is 
not dear and sacred to Liberal Christianity. The 
oppo&ltion which she postulated as existing between 
Christianity and Natural Science has no place among 
the representative phenomena of the present day, in 
which the two domains are amply measured out, and 
Jen to the guardianship of their separate methods. We 
do not know that any leadin~ man of science, of our 
time, demands the restriction or removal of the 
Christian faith as a condition of the further prosecu
tion of any study or theory. Modern study has 
emancipated science from eccleeiastkal domination, 
which yet was essential to its life in rode ages when 
the love of learning was confined to the clergy. It 
baa brought to light no antithesis between anything 
th\t i'I genuine in any religion, and the great princi~ 
pies of science. Nor does Christianity refuse to be 
etudied in the historic ranks in which she Is not the 
absolute and only religion, but only one of several
tbe nearest indeed to the absolute, and the only one 
that fully unites the energy of the se"ice of humanity 
with the peace and liberty of the inner illumination. 

One word further we may say as to the thoughts 
1mggested by the discus>ion concerning the use oftbe 
Bible In our public schools. Believing as we do, that 
the superstition of a thing impedes the use of it, " ·e 
should be very willing to concede that a certain por· 

• tion of a certain book should not forcibly be read and 
htened to at certain hours, aa if any valuable result 
could be secured by the more formal recognition of 
its presence and authority. But we should consider 
the omission of Bible studies lu the education of chil· 
dren as a very grave one. The literary, historical 
and ethical values of the volume are such as the hu
man race can ill spare. Christianity needs to refresh 
iteelfconetantly from its deepandsimplesource. Ju
dalim, its venerable mother, bears a crown of pot'Sy 
and prophecy unrivalled by other vedas and classics. 
The Saxon race baa fod largely and with profit upon 
tl1eee mcutal aliments. It must not be forgotten that 
the reading of the Bible in Prottstantism stands for 
the right of private judgment, and thus coheres with 
the suffrage itself, and with all that is liberal and pro
gressive. It is forbidden in despotic countricg because 
ita truths are the heresies of despotism. It ill , be· 
comes a Free Association to make war upon a book 
which carries with It so much of the atmosphere and 
spontaneity of freedom. Finally, the blind worship 
of the work is as pernicious as any other form of 
idolatry. The Ignorant perversion of it is a barrier 
io thought and a stumbling block to progress. But 
tie intelligent study of it l>ringa a profit which no 
extension of liter.iry resources does au5ht to lessen, 
nav, to which recent Oriental studies and critical re
searches have largely added. 

It is only fair to the Free Religious A880ciatlon to 
add that we were able to attend a part only of its ex· 
ercisee, and that the impressions recorde:l above were 
derived from the addresses of Mr. Abbot, Mrs. Che
ney, and the afternoon discussion concerning the 
reading of the Bible in our public schools. 

VIC.&BIOVS VICTORY. 

[P'rom the Chriettan Rad!cil, Pltteburgb, Pa.) 

When a man baa a "job" of work on h•nd that is 
too much for hie brain and muscle, it is pleasant to 
have another do it for him. If, for instance, a man 
bas a weight to handle that is too heavy for him, or 
a question to answer that involves more Intricacies 
than he has thought to penetrate, or a bold, broad, 
strong man sets up some granite argument against hie 
creed which be cannot move nor threaten into tenns, 
how he Is relieved if a stronger man than he presses 
in to the rescue and puts his grip of band or brain to 
the difficulty I Ah, but it is good ! 

Well, just such a case we have now in tbe Liberal 
<Jhriatian. Our readers know bow Mr. Abbot of 
TnE IKDEX has gone out from the fold and pasturage 
of Unitarianism. That he should do so is only to be 
!ogical. That a man who begins with Unitarianism 
should not only tire of it, but especially should come 
into utter contempt of Christianity, is a necessity of 
premises. For it begins to be, as we have before said 
In the Radical, in the loes of that Christ that Is perfect 
sufficiency of spiritual want and eternal Bond of 
souls. Mr. Abbot is only the first ripening of that 
great apoetacy from the Lord Jesus Christ that t;ui· 
tarianism, with its apologies and flatteries, and ethical 
platitudes, and moral negations, threatens, and of 
which she ie mother. 

But, to return the Liberal Chri8tian, not pleased 
with the "superfluity" of :Mr. Abbot's "naugbtinese" 
baa, in utter bllndnesa of the necessities of l<>glc, again 
and again undertaken to tackle him in little spurta of 
bad foellng, and In short grips of religious wrestling, 
only in every Instance (we are sorry to say) to meet 

THE INDEX'. 

with humiliating discomfiture. It soon found TBE 
INDEX more than it could manage, and its editor a 
lithe quick man of tremendous nerve who could not 
be bound nor put on his back. In every tug it fell , 
defeated, underneath. 

Now at this point D. A. Wasson comes to the rffl· 
cue. In the Boston Radieal of May, this clear-beaded 
and powerful thinker grapples Abbot io vital places. 
We do not say he undoes Abbo,, but he doa smite 
him under hie very ribs. It ie true hie argument is 
no defence of Christianity, of which the Liberal Ohrillt· 
ian aaye so much. It is simply Theistic. But it 
makes the Liberal Chmtia1i very happy. It twitters 
and sings in emotional snatches. It publishes Mr. 
Wasson'e discuaslon in instalments. Father Bel
lows declares with au abounding and joyous rhetoric 
that " if there be any man who baa tackled the subject 
of Mr. Abbot's opmione and mauled them with a 
sledge hammer to be felt to the end of the question, 
it is the drubbing that gentleman's views have re
ceived in the last RadtCal at the bands of Mr. Was· 
eon." Oh, yes I Mr. W aason has taken a job oft' its 
bands, it had not the brain and brawn to do. It was 
unable to shield itself from the pitiless strokes the 
Toledo "infidel" flung back in its face. We hope it 
will never forget its benefactor. W o thank Mr. Was
son, on behalf of the Liberal Chrilltian, for the light 
he bas broken on its dreary hearthstone, and tor the 
exuberance of joy it baa vouchsafed il 

REPORT OF THE WESTBBN SECRETARY 
OF THE.&. V • .&. 

[From the Christian Reglatcr.] 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, low A, May 2, 1750. 
To tk Eruutive (J()mmittee of the Ameman Unitaritin 

.A880Ciation :-
GENTLEMEN :-1 herewith present a report of a 

miseionaJ\Y journey among the Western churches of 
our body. As the journey is yet only half finished, I 
shall confine myself to details, and omit any record 
of general impressions. I Jett Ann Arbor at noor. on 
the 31st day of March, and, travelling through the 
night reacbed-

1. RICHMOND, IND., at 10 A. 1\1., on April 1st. In 
this city I spent some six hours, calling upon promi
nent men of liberal religious opinions, and adviaing 
with them concerning the formation of a liberal 
church. There are men and women enough who 
would attend the meetings of such a church, but the 
difficulties in the way of harmonious organization 
and union are serious. The Spiritualists have con· 
trol of the ball in which such meetings must be held, 
and have no wish to bear liberal preachers of any 
other connection, so long as thev can lfet their own 
"speakers." The" Progressive Friends 'have strong 
prejudices against any "hireling" or settled minletry. 
And the liberalism of Richmond is mostly of a very 
radical type, rather that of Mr. Abbot and his INDEX 
than of average Unitarianism. Some that I saw, 
however, are confident th'lt before many months these 
difficulties will be overcome, and that a strong society 
of the libernl faith wlll be gathered in this important 
and growing city, the third or fourth in the State. 
Tbey wlll be ready to welcome a preacher and to 
try the experiment, as soon as a suitable place can be 
procured. 

o~ M~nday m~rnlng, May 9th, i pasiied a0 few 
hours with &v. Dr. Eliot and Rev. Mr. Learned, 
and found them very hopeful about our cause in St. 
Louis. At noon I went north to Jacksonville, 111., 
and spent the afternoon and evening with our breth· 
ren there. Rev. Lyman Clarke has labored faithfully 
for several months, and le, on the whole, satisfied that 
the eocletf Is firmly established. The leading men in 
the libera society are strong men in every senee, cul
tivated, thoughtful, sagacious, and quite able to sus
tain their movement without a minister. They have 
on Sunday mornings a conference, which ie very suc
cessful and well-sustained; on Sunday afternoon a 
good school for the children ; and on Sunday even· 
Inga Mr. Clark preaches to them. I attended, in the 
evening, a meeting of a literary club of gentlemen.I... at 
which the subject for discussion was the "fifty amr· 
mationa" of Mr. F. E. Abbot. From the discuselon 
in that meeting it was evident that the liberal thought 
in Jacksonville bad competent defenders, but also 
very ~eat adversaries. 

Sir George Staunton visited a man in India who 
bad committed a murder; and In order not only to 
save his life, but, what was of much more conse
quence, his caste, he submitted to the penalty im· 
posed-this WM, to sleep seven years on a bedstead, 
without any mattress, the whole surface of which 
was studded with points of iron, resembling nails, but 
not so sharp as to penetrate the flesh. t;ir Geor~ 
saw him In the flflh year of his probation, and his 
skin was then like the hide of a rhinoceros, but more 
callous ; at that time however, be could sleep com· 
tortably on bis " bed of thorns, " and remarked that 
at the upiration of the term of bis sentence he should 
moat probably continue the evstem from chol~, 
which he bad been obliged to &<1opt. 

A BOSTON writer comes to the defence of women 
against .the current notion that they are peculiarly 
addicted to g088ip, alleging that In a country grocery 
atore, among barrels of mOlaaees and piles of salt fish, 
more ~oeeip is talked by men in one evening, than ie 
beard in all the farm-houses in town. 

A lady friend hands us the above and thinka it 
true--we agree '<'l"l•h her.- 9c1Ui.ld OraM. 

8 

'1oitttt ftom tb.e ltopl.e. 
(EXTRACTS FROK LETTERS.] 

--" 1 have often intended to write you to say 
how much ple11sure and profit I derive from tho 
weekly visit of THE INDEX. I am more and more 
convinced that it ill doing a special kind of work that 
cannot be done by a magazine like the Radical. The 
mass of our people are too bW11 and have too little 
mental trainmg to sit down and work throu~b long 
articles. Great leading principles given them m short 
band and furnishing themes for meditation and con
versation at odd hours are all that the majority have 
time or spirit tor. These I think you give in admira· 
ble form. The paper le eminently atimulating. It 
goes right at the pith of the matter and aete people 
thinking. 

I wish at times there were more in the paper of 
what is often termed the mgatical element. Not any
thing 'misty,' however, but more of that interior, pal· 
pable sense of actual contact with a living God, of 
feeling, touching, hitting right against him, which the 
Tauler type of men are so full ot: It is through ex
peri,ence of this sort that religion as the life of God 
in the soul of man becomes solid reality to us, an ex
perience born of a (.QnlenllU of all the caracitiee of 
our nature working in unity. We are al such par
tial bits of human nature that we tend contlnnalfy to 
run on the line of single faculties, and not with all 
abreast at once. 

I have not read Wasson's review of' l\lr. Abbot's 
Religion,' though I intend to. But ae I glanced at It, 
I tell on bis illustration of the legless man. Are not 
yon In your boundless charity, or rather longing to 
be at one with all your fellow-creatures, a little in· 
clined to sacri1lce the general law to the api.>arent in· 
dividual exception,-to give undue prommence to 
the latter to the extent of false empbaslS? Of course 
it Is a great thing for the legle& man to have hie 
champion. He too is a brother. But be Is not enti
tled to play the fox who had had his tail cut off in 
the trap. And you are too rounded and comJ?lete a 
m1n, to spend more than a limited amount of t1D1e on 
him to the neglect of those who retain tail enough to 
come full circle." 

--" I heartily approve your object and I have no 
doubt you will show to your readers in the words of 
one of your correspondents ' how warm and vitaJiz. 
lng1 how rich and uplifting is truth, what large life 
ana blessing shall flow from it, as well as how cramp
ing, chilling aad killing are the poor Idolatries of 
book and person which prevail all around UP.' 

With sincere hopes that many of the more lntellec t · 
ual and conscientious of the ministers of historical 
rel~ion may soon adopt the truthful and honorable 
position you have placed yourself In, I rema·n, &c." 

--" I am '{leT/utly aati-fad with the tone of TBll: 
INDEX ; and hereafter count me a regular subscriber 
--one of the pay-in-advance number too-as long as 
THE INDEX continues to point, aa I certainly feel that 
it dou rww, In the right direction. In the name of 
truth, do not yield a single inch of the ground you 
now occupy. The constant yearning of thousands 
you fully satisfy','' 

--"Need I say I have been very much pleased 
with your paper and your views ? I honor your 
courage and manliness in nailing your flag to the 
mast and &ticking to it. Though I cannot accept 
your views, I must say I am more in sympathy with 
them than I was. You are the clearest of all the 
writers I read in the Radical school.'' 

--" I have taken many reformatory papers which 
were good, but that word doesn't more than half ex
press the excellent quality of your paper." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

The church of the FmsT l.NDEPBNDB!IT SocIBTY 

will be closed during the months of July and August. 
Services will be resumed on the first Sunday in Sep
tember. Public notice will be given of any occa
sional service that may be held. 

THE RADICAL CLUB will meet at the usual place 
and time, Sunday evening, July 8. Subject of die· 
cu88ion :-"Ought the Bible to be excluded from the 
Public Schools ? " Free to all. 

RE<JEIVED. 

THE SCIENCE OF A Nsw LIFE. By JoRN Cow AH, 
M. D. New York : Cowan & Company, Publish· 
ers1 No. 746 Broadway. 1869. 8vo : !>P· 402, with 
lnaex. 

SRAKEBPEARE's DRAllATIBCHE WERKB. Ueberaetzt 
von ScHLEGEL und TIECK. Americanleche Ster
eotyp-.Ausgabe in acbt Baenden. Philadelphia : 
Verlag von F . W. Thomas & Boehne. 1869. Lief. 
erung 24. Koenig Johann. 8. 217-288. 

A Lrrn:a oP R&sm1uT10K, and hie reasons there
for, of Rev. A. W. BTBVEMB, of bis pastorate in the 
Lee-street Church In Cambridge, June 7, 1870. 
pp.6. 

WoKAH SunRAGB. By A.01.0tS 'KBKP. Translated 
into German by T. V. Bad~nfl>ld, D. D. H i.rrL>burg: 
Printed 1or the Author. IM70. pp. 19. 
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ODB TO .JUSTICE. 

Goddess severe and stem, 
Whose throne will ever stand, hu ever stood,
From whose dread fiat men the truth shall learn, 

That God is great and good ! 

Thy sacred law shall bind 
The fleeting race of men, yet leave them free ; 
Thou bear'et the stamp of the Eternal Mind, 

lmmutatllity. 

None can escape thine eye, 
Nor shun thy vengeance, who forsakes the right; 
Thou listenest ever to the feeble cry..1 •. 

And thou shalt conquer mght. 

When the whole earth ia red, 
And nations writhe beneath the tyrant's power, 
Thine eye beholds each tear of anguish abed ; 

Gull& hath its 1eckoning hour. 

By thy relentless law 
The despot feels his boasted strength decay, 
Bia rod of iron tum to brittle straw, 

His tottering throne give way. 

Man may thy power distrust, 
Yet on thy will the circliIJg ages wait; 
Thy hand shall raise sad Virtue from the dust; 

Thou rul'st all-ruling Fate. 

Thou Other Name of Love I 
Endless thy reign, and Vllllt u apace thy throne; 
Thou rul'at the eternal courts of Heaven above, 

For God and thou are one ! 

1854. ASTERISK. 

JULY 2, 1870. 

TM Jldflor qf TBS INDU: dou not llold hfm#V rupon.ft/>l1 
for tJu optnton. qf corrupondmtl or contrUlflton. Iu«>lumu 
an qpmfor tJu fru ducuulon qf all guutton. includ1d undw 

"' glfWNI P"f'POU-
CMltr&butorl an NIJflUUd to 1CrlU on onl11 °"' rid• qf each 

ll'lul. 
No nottu dU ~ taim of anonrnww commumcatton.. 

SPKCIAL NOTICE.-Peraon1 wishing a Ale of TIO INnu:, 
bound and complete for the year, at P llO, will please forward 

name and addtt11 lmmedlately. No money1boald.be enclosed. 

Only TWO BtnmBBD J:JIJ> J'U'TY COPDIS can be supplied. Ir 

tbeae are all ordered, tbe mlPSlng numbers will be reprinted 

and tbe orderdlled at tbe end or the year. For fnrtber par

tlcalan aee Tea llrnu:, No. 90. 

The near approach of the Fourth of J nly 
will revive in many minds the debate on the 
Sunday question which last year grew out of 
this time-honored festival. The sermon we 
print this morning was delivered by Rev. W. 
W. Williams, minister of the Congregational 
Society in Toledo, in rebuke of the celebra
tion ot' the day on Sunday by the Germans, 
and especially of the participation in it by 
Hon. William Kraus, the universally and 
highly estee!l1ed Mayor of the city. As we 
intend next week to reprint the evening lec
ture we delivered in reply to Mr. Williams, we 
judge it no more than fair previously to pub
lish his sermon in full, in order that our read
ers may be able to correct any error or mis
representation into which we may have unin
tentionally fallen. 

We call especial attention to the advertise
ment of The Radical in this number of THE 
INDEX. A chance is now offered to secure 
the first volume of that very able magazine, 
which hlls been long out of print. A com
plete set of the volumes will be before long as 
difficult as desirable to obtain. The publica
tion of The Radical is suspended for six 
months. 

The July number of the "Young Enter
prise," which is edited by Masters Reed, Wa
gar & Co., of this city, for twenty-five cents a 
year, comes out in quarto-form, with an illus
trated title-page ancl spicy contents. It is a 
credit to "young Toledo." 

THE INDEX.;. 

ANXIOUS POK INFORMATION. 

A few weeks ago, the following paragraph 
appeared in the Cleveland American Spirit-
11alist :-

What ia "Free Religion f" We see it advertised, 
we hear it talked of, and read about it in THE INDEX 
and other periodicals, but we have yet to learn what 
this remarkable article consists of. What are Its ele
ments, its ingredients? in a word, What u it 1 Is it 
something or nothing? Will our capable friend and 
editor of the Toledo JNDEX enlighten ua? 

We laid this paragraph by, for the purpose 
of answering it when we could do so conven
iently. In the last number, however, of the 
same paper, our impatient neighbor repeats 
his inquiry thus:-

PBS• BSLJOIO!ll I 

A.gain we respectfully ask the editor of the Toledo 
INDEX what·• Free Religion" is? Does Mr. Abbot 
mean, or will he say, that "fifty," or five hundred, 
" aftlrmation11," comtifuttJ " free religion?" If not, 
what u it1 Of what is the article composed? "Ai-
11.rmations" are cheap, and of little consequence, no 
matter who make11 them. Any one seemingly u fa
miliar with ·• free religion " u the editor of THB IN
DEX, ought to be able to give the world a alight index 
of what it is. 

We confess to feeling a little puzzled how 
to satisfy this somewhat curious demand. Sup
pose we were to ask the editor of the Amer
ican Spiritualist-" What is Spiritualism ?" 
He would doubtless make some reply in words, 
in sentences of some sort, affirming the essen
tial points of Spiritualism. For instance (we 
do not, of course, assume to sp<>ak for him), 
he might say,-" Spiritualism is faith in the 
immediate communication of living human 
beings with departed spirits." But this is 
only an "affirmation," and" affirmations are 
cheap." How, then, is our friend going to 
inform us what Spiritualism is? Will he not 
be driven tv "affirmations," after all? And 
how can we inform him what(in our opinion) 
Free Religion is, except through our " affir
mations?" His demand is ludicrously un
reasonable, as he will see by thus turning the 
tables. 

What we mean by Free Religion, we have 
explained again and again in THE INDEX. 

For seven weeks we printed our "Fifty Affir
mations·~ on our first page; in our third num
ber we devoted a whole essay to th is very q nes
tion,-" What is Free Religion?" and in es
says and editorials ever since we have set forth 
our views on the subject, in perfectly plain 
and unambiguous language. IJ~ after all this, 
the American Spiritualist cannot understand 
what Free Religion is, as we use the words, 
it is no fault of ours. A poor, badgered 
school-master said to an angry parent, com
plaining that his boy learned nothing at 
school,-'" I don't undertake to furnish books 
and brains, too." We do not imagine any 
such reason as is here hinted for the difficul
ty of our bright and usually penetrating 
neighbor in seeing what we mean. But we 
suspect the cause of his poor eye-sight, in this 
case is precisely that of Sam Weller's, in the 
famous case of " Bardell against Pickwick :"-

" What's your name, sir?" inquired the judge. 
"Sam Weller, my lord," replied that gentleman. 
" Do you spell it with a 'V ' or a ' W ' ? " inquired 

the judge. 
" That depends upon the taste and fancy of the 

speller, my lord," replied Sam. " I never had occa
sion to spell it more than ouce or twice in my life; 
but I spells it with a 'V.'" 

Here a voice in the gallery exclaimed aloud : 
"Quite right too, Bamivel.-quite right Put it down 
a we. my lord, put it down a 106." 

"Who is that1 who dares to address the court?" 
said the littlejua~e, looking up. "Usher!" 

" Y cs, my lord. 
"Bring that person here Instantly." 
"Yes, my lord." 
But aa the usher didn't find the person, he didn't 

bring him; and af\er a great commotion, all the peo
ple that bad $Ot up to look f<1r the culprit, t:at down 
again. The httle judge turned to the witness, as soon 
aa bis indignation would allow him to spe11k, and 
said,-

"Do you know who that wu, sirr• 
"I rayther suspect it wu my father, my lord," re

plied Sam. 
"Do you see him here now?" said the judge. 
"No, I don't, m1 lord," replied Sam, daring 'VAc 

up int.o tM lant,ern an the ro"f of tM CQUrt. 

When the .American Spiritualist shall once 
consent to take a fair look at the "remarka
ble article" it inquires a.bout, we predict 
there will be a marked improtement in it.a 
power of vision. 

WBLC01'JB DOllIB I 

'!'he Morning Star, of Dover, N. H., bas a 
warm and generous leader on the return of 
Hon. John P. Hale to his home in that city; 
and we copy elsewhere a similar noble tribute 
from the Watchman and Reflector, of Boston. 

After more than fonr years absenoo at the 
Court of Spain, as Minister of the United 
States, this faithful servant of liberty~ justice, 
and human rights, returns to his nativeconn
try enfeebled by sickness and worn by pnblic 
cares. Every lover of his race will remember 
with gratitude the services which Jobn P. 
Hale rendered to the cauee of humanity in 
the United States Senate, at a time when so 
many truckled to the slave-power, and when 
only he was 

" Faithful among the faithleee found." 

We rejoice at the cordial greeting extended 
to him by the press of the country, both" sec
ular" and " religious ;" and especially at the 
affectionate, hearty, and spontaneous recep
tion tendered him by lhe city of his adoption. 
Never shall we forget the cordiality and kind
ness with which, in 186-i, Mr. Ha.le welcomed 
a young, inexperienced minister to the Unita
rian Society in Dover, and sought to make easy 
to him his new and untried duties; nor yet the 
prompt and ready assistance he volunteered 
at the time of Mr. Lincoln's assassination. 
In arranging for union meetings to conduct 
the.Memorial Service appointed by the gov
ernment, the Evangelical ministers of the 
place designedly excluded us from all partici
pation in them. Seeing how matkrs stood, 
Mr. Hale came to us, and offered to mllke a 
public address to the people, if we would an
nounce a mteting in the Unitarian church. 
We gladly consented; and the old brick 
church, which 11ccommodates about a thou
sand people with ease, was so packed that 
chairs had to be bMught into the aisl<'s. It 
was tlte meeting of the day; the other church
es had scarcely a corporal's guard, and for 
once sectarian bigotry was defeated cf its end. 

Remembering with kt>en gratitude the cbiv· 
airy with which Mr. Ilale then, as always, es
poused the cause of the weaker party, we 
should be r~Ise to ourself, if we did not add 
our word of sincerest greeting to the accla
mations of the nation ; and, although we 
cannot in person grasp the hand of the worn 
and tired veteran, we do most warmly bid him 
welcome home to the land he so nobly helped 
to purify from its mountainous crime of sla
very. Our heart beats with deeper love for 
America because he bas lived; and we know 
we utter the wish of thousands upon thou
unds when we say,-" May his declining yeal'8 
be cheered and brightened by the weli-earned 
gratitude of his follow-citizens!" 

The Spiritual Helper, a little Spiritualist 
paper, Vol. 1, No. I. has come to us from 
Lake Mills, Wis. Monthly, at thirty cents a 
year. M. M. Tousey, editor. 

He is the pauper who never gives. 
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«omm\tnitatiou~. 

'WORSHIP OP TUB IDB&L. 

SYRACUSE, June u, 1870. 
:MR. F. E. ABBOT: 

INar Friend,-In all kindness and sincerity please 
allow me to ask you one question. In view of the 
fact that it ia the highest duty and wisdom and act 
of man to worship hili loftiest and m0&t perfect ideal 
of Deity, although that be but a finite and therefore 
very imperftiet conception of him, a mere symbolic 
thought or thing, and must ever be such, as the finite 
mind can never become infinite, how ls the human 
nee ever to escape idolatrous worship, to which this 
well-established principle seems to me to doom it? 

Respect1ully yours, 
W. TWITCHELL. 

[Worship, so far as lt is mere sentiment or feeling, 
is not a" duty," since duty is limited to the domain 
of action. Our feelings do not depend on our wllls, 
and cannot be changed by them ; and nothing is a 
duty into which freedom of action does not enter as 
an element. If not free, we have no duties at all. 

But 80 far as worship is aclion (and the truest wor· 
ship is the devotion of all our powers to truth and 
justice and the service or man), it ls a duty. In no 
other sense, in our opinion, is it a "duty" to worship 
God. Reverential adoration of the Infinite must 
gush forth spontaneously in the soul, as from an 
overftowing fountain ; it cannot be pumped up by the 
sense of duty. The putting of the itleal into conduct 
and character is the only worsliip which is obligato
ry upon all ; and many a man thus worships who is 
rarely or never conscious of the sentiment of adora
tion which is 80 beautiful when unforcc.,-d. 

Perhaps Mr. Twitchell's inquiry is answered by 
these considerations. There is no idolatry In l'Ucb 

worship as Is here Indicated. The ideal is simply 
the highest conception of what we ought to be; it;,, 
not that which we U!Qrahip. Is there any such thing as 
an " ideal of the Deity?" If this means a mental 
picture or representation of the fonnless lnfinit~, to 
worship it is certainly idolatry, as much so as to wor· 
ship a statue or a painting. But if It means simply 
the highest thought of God that can be attained by the 
hnman mind, still it i.~ not t/;e tlwught iblt.?lf that is intel
ligently worshipped, but rather tltat tclti~.h thd tlwught 
rtlatu to. The thought, at the bt'8t, is but a gllmpee of 
the Reality ; and whoever remembers U1is, escapes 
the gross error into which the idola:e ·, pag!ln or 
Christian, falls.-ED.) 

THE HINDU REPORMBB. 

Bnooxne:LD, June 14th, 18711. 
DEAR :MR. AnnoT.-1 do r..ot know whether you 

have printed the li1tle slip I sent you some days ego, 
concerning the Hindu reformer's views touching 
Christ and the Dible. I thought that since, in the 
statements you had pub!ished concnning him, his 
testimony touching these matters had been omi•tl•d, 
justice to all concerned required that a somewhat 
fuller and more adt>quate 11tatement of Mr. Sen's views 
should be made than bad as yet appeared in your 
columns. 

In the meantime, you huve, of conrsc, perused the 
extracts from bis adJres.;es contained last week in the 
editorial columns of the Jn<kpendent. It is a remark· 
able fact that those discourses,coming oeten11ibly from 
a heathen, are instinct with a for more forvid devo
tion to ( hri11t than are the discourses of such leading 
free-religionists as Alger, Hig~inson and C'1.nway,
bom and bred Chrlstlane-rece1ving at first hand what 
Hr. Sen has recdved at two or three remoVP,S. 

Meanwhile, It would appear that Mr. Sen must drink 
etill de p~r at this Founlllin opened in the Hou11e of 
David, before he will have grace enough to treat bis 
wife as his equal. Though being already,~ I have 
Intimated, scmewhat in advance of some of our 
American Free Religionists in hie attachment to 
Chri&t, his free-relii;on does not seem .Yet to have 
emancipated him from the heathen notion that wo
men, not even wives, have any rights which their 
liege Jorde are bound to respccl. A recent letter 
from India informs us that a missionarv's wile. a 
cl&sl! of persons Mr. Sen seems rather dlep<ieed to die
piee1 had taught this very learned and eloquent refor. 
mere wife to read,-the latter up to thut time being 
Ignorant or even the most ordinary facts of Scripture 
History. No other reli~ion under heaven has exalted 
womim. ilisenthralled, hfted her to her true, heaven· 
ore la int-· 1 position, as the Gospel ha& done and is still 
doing, j•1st in proportion as it ftouriabes In its purity. 

Once more, allow me to say, I do not discover In 
anything you have said, concerning following Christ, 
any place for the advantages to be derived religiously 
from the power over us of a transcendent, or com
manding character. Mr. Freeman Clarke, Mr. llat· 
thew Arnold. and the author of "Ecco Homo" have 
elaboratecl this thought with great beauty and power, 
and any one at all acquainted with human nature 
will admit that we are governed not so much by pre · 
cepte, as by the contagion of example, that a power· 
ful character will lmpreu itself upon others, not so 
much by virtue of certain formal testimonies, as by 
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virtue of certain sympathies and personal attach
ments, and so impress itself by the11e means as to be 
forever a source of inspiration. There is no such 
source of Inspiration as loce-logalty, and I see no place 
in your system for thi11 motive. When you write 
about following Christ, you write as though Orthodox 
Christiane advocated setting down before an external 
exemplar, and with perfectly cool faculties attempt· 
ing to imitate il This ls not the Gospel plan at all. 
Our Imitation of Christ is conducted under the lnftu· 
ence and guidance of our Inward impulee-u principle 
of Interior and spiritual life-loyalty-love. 1'here can 
be no bondaire In such a case. Man is never so free 
as when tie<l' up by lore,-never 80 truly enslaved as 
when free from all tn1mmt-ls of personal attachment 
to One pure and holy. When is a man fteer than 
when be finds his ftagging energies re-enfol'ccd by an 
influx of lmpul11e and sympathy from above, so that 
what he could not do simply from a hard, cold sense 
of d·ity, he can do under the inftu'.!nce of Joyalty,-a 
soul-ln.piring fulth? 

Finally, 1 cannot but think that, for the most part, 
that thing which you dislike, and which you call 
Christianity, is not Cbri11thmity at all, and is detested 
by Christians as well; while that which, when you 
come down to pr.i.ctical and tangible matters, yc;iu do 
love, and desire to see promoted amon~ men, 111 ex
actly what we understand by Cbrlstlan1ty-a dispo· 
sition to love and serve God, and throu~h the per· 
aonal B!Jmpath,I/ ot Jesus. to die to self; and rise to God; 
to die to sdf untl life for the Bllke of the salvu:iun of 
me[\. Yours Truly, 

RH. IIOWAltD. 

[We cannot deny what Mr. Howard alleges of llr. 
Ben's sentiments concerning woman, except so far as 
to say that the elevation of woman is one of the chief 
objects of the Brahmo-Som11j. We dibbelieve the 
' letter from India," as proiiably a bigoted pervcrsiou 
of facts. 

Does not Mr. Howard bcliet'e that Jesus is the 
Savior of the world? If 80, he accepts the Christian· 
ity which we rtject.-En.) 

TllE RELIGION OF UlJM.&NITY, 

Ma. EDITOH :-Among a numb<'r of articles that 
have appeared in THE INDEX, which I should be glad 
to see published in a tract form, is that one in your 
issue of June 4th, on" Destruction and Construct10n." 
And if then~ be a RocK which is yet to grind all forms 
of Mediumism to powder, it seems to me it is fully 
described in the tollowing paragraph : 

"Instead of aiming at the building up of a system of 
definite belie~s. 1''ree Relii,rion plan ts princ(pk.B in the 
mind, which alone can lead to truth. Confiding in 
reason, in thou~ht, in science, in natural law, In 
natural growth. 1t does not seek to propngate special 
opinions, but to make the human mind so free from 
tear aud prejudice and eupel'lltition, tllat its faculties 
may work untruu1ml'!led by the a&u1lled necessity of 
delendlnir any opinions. It seeks to create the LOVE 
OP TRUTir1 rather than to t!pread abroad any particu
lar truths.' 

1'he reasons, the foundations of virtue are found In 
the Relations or Lite, which constitute a Bible, the 
pages of wbicll each human being leums to read by 
those instincts which give the co1111eiousness of filia.J 
Jove; theac instlnctivll loves in each of the relations 
of lite const.itute a living Jaw, which Is alwnys 
present within the consciou8 thought of eYery human 
soul. }Ian, tllcrefore, is undc-r no necessity of looking 
to anv mediuml5tic revelations lrom anothtr world 
for what it needs to know. Hence it is that humanity 
bas always uttered its earnest protest against all forms 
of mediumism, ancient and modern, ae it is the 
dividing line betwetm Naturalism. Fr...>edom, and 
Pro~ression on the one Bide, and on the other Abnor· 
mahsm, Visiomuy and Medinmistic revelations. 

And here t-0 show bow very little humanity has to 
hope trom the modem form of l\Iediumism, I may 
reler to a statement of the .N. Y. U11if:er1H:. in which its 
editor declared that modern Mediumism would be the 
Religion of the enlightened world, within thirty ye&l'I! ! 
And to show you wbut this moderu form of Medium· 

i.3 :n h, I q 1ote th~ follow:11g from the American 
t:;piritua:aot of June 4, 18i0. l t is trom the pen of one 
of the most popular lecturer~ in the r..i.nks of this 
lfediumistic moYement. 

L. R. S. 
The week clo•~"<I with th" meeting of the Free Relli:lou• 

Ataoclatlou; that elo1t111ar hybrid creation of radical no.rdtglon, 
lntclk'Ctuall•m, aud •uper·mal<'rlatl•m: that bl':lln wit bout a 
eonl; head without body or heart. ~pleodld bead, aph•odld 
br•lo; but"° pitirol to I!<.'<! It de•·old of lift>. Ah, me I \\'hen 
men build a bou•o from the roof downward•, what ahall we 
expect t 'J'he ftr•t aooo1111ceme11t of free religion I• 8J>lcndld, 
lneplrlnit. satl•f•ctory: and the promise to unite all fultba on 
one pivotal point of onl•on- to •e&rch andjfnd the underlying 
and connecting link or loaplratloo lo all rcllglone-11 10 lu 
accord with the abilolul~ freedom of wol'>'hlp that ooe I• n-aclly 
bc>gulled Into hope. All retlirlon•. Indeed t Ha•·e we not for 
yeare received the divine truth that all 11.,,ptratton of all agu 
la from Ueavcn r That every nation~ every age. and all people, 
have been divinely gnldl'd. tueplrca and lei! r Have we oot 
IHJleNd every lhlug r And when tble grand catholic platform 
auumod ~hape In the form of•• tree reli1dot1• lll'l'•1Clatlon," who, 
eo much 11•Splrltu11ll•t•. hailed It and •aid, " welcome. thou long 
eought r·• Bot le It true that all religion• are here rcprel!t'uted 
and allowed cxpre•slon r From careful. candid and tmp•rtlal 
attention during two of the three annlvcM!ftry mcct11 1!1'. the 
writer lo con•trulned to t'fty, "give me rather the Mohammedan 
no bended knee w reblpplng at the eon•ct boor; give me the 
lnaplrcd and welt preoerved •Y•tem or "'1h1t• and •p1rltual gtna 
In the Homl•h Church, than this. No rell~loo.but at:lcocc-no 
Ood but natural law feebly deftned·- no •out but a Ooatlng 
vapor or "cloudy dream"-no Immortality but• .. j(ll«&'." a 
"hoPf'." In thta day of l'llcb! and ln•plratlono. or pron/- and 
revelation•. It lo oot ooly ral•e but <rlmlnal to etaod npon a 
platform profeooloit •• Free Rclli:lon." aud welcome all dead 
relljtloop of the pa•t-D•t'l\JI for their time and ~eneratlon ; 
UBt'fUI for the boor that irave th"m birth -·and refuoe tho lil't. 
acttial. b~alhlt111ofworklol!' religion•. to.day. Rvcn ChrVtlan· 
1111 I• l,:uorecl by tbcee lconocla•t• who My, "Wclcow.,Coutu· 

eh 1' Plato, 8oerate•, Mo-welcome 8baater. Veda•. Ku 10 • 
bat thou, Jeon•, and thou. !Wrmon oo Olivet, and yl., boater• o> 
toe tick and .\'Ooaca•Or• of •pirltual gt1tA1, ye are C.bl.,. and 
cannot cJme. 

Mr Frothingham brcat!lee a •plrlt of fine and eohtle th~nrbt 
-like the odor of the lemou lfowe,,., poc•y. ll'•thetlc taete, · 
progreulvt1 lt1"811, IM'rfec: exprt! ... loo,-hut wuJ I• lacktog. and 
!hat exalted knowfodge that come• from conacw1ut Immortal 
bt>lng loet In the mazv lauyrlnth• of .. dr\'am aod hope." 

Aoythlng that breat)1.,.. or reltctnne fire or fervor-of•plrltoal 
knowledg11 or exl•t<mr.<•-1• carefully cropped otr from {"'r to 
year; and MOOD wu may expect to ...,., a vast lotellectua moo .. 
ter, with coloual towerlo2 lm>w and marble vh•:.,'C,-wlth all 
knowledge of matt'rlal thlollt', all •opht~m. and 1plendld 
mecbanl•m of Intellectual Cono•-fall tottering from It• dluy 
height, where tt;.,'Otl11<0 blld placed It; where, without heart, or 
body, or the organ• of Ille. It had vainly etrlven to elmulate 
existence: and a• It t.llA tho tainting air will fold ltM wlnge 
over the ruin; and an tovlolbl<' ftn!!er will trace on the obaft or 
the age•, ••Dead, tbut which oe,·er ll»ed. bdc<WMlt had no.oul." 

Whatever tend• to a IUrtheraocc of human lhought. to the 
CDltnre of tho eiotlre belnic. ~hall •ur•·lve. and all .,1..., •ball be 
agal.o wroui:ht through the fiery rurnace of cl'Ol8tlon, 11ntll each 
atom shall re•pond to the all IOIU. 

• Coiu L. V. TAPl'.t.W. 

[To our surpriile, the above 11trange misapprehen
sions of the character and spirit of the Free Religious 
movement received the following editorial endone
ment trom the .American Spiritualist:-

" We c;ill the uttention ot our m:my readers to the 
highly interestin.~ and suggestive letter of Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Tappan, in this iSBueof the Spiritualiat. Her 
criticisms on the Fr1..>e Religious Association are 
de.servedly just." 

We bad supposed tho.t our Clevelnnd friends had 
a b _•tter appreciation of the value di<lcas. En.) 

18 CHtll'iTl.~NITY .&BSOLlJ I'll: RELIGION t 

BY TllOB. K'CLIXTOClt. 

( CONCl.l'DED.) 

Ad1101 Clarke ~ay11: "Under the Gospel, CHRIST
IAN is the nttme of the peopl.e oF tl1ilt kl11.qdom,'' and 
that this "will be the onlv denomlna1ion of the prople 
<>./Goel while snn or moon endure."-But ii is not the 
name that i11 ofnrnch vulue. It is the thing, the prin· 
ciple, to which the virtue coheres. And Jet It be ob
served, this 1>ivlne, intrinsic fact was but imperfectly 
perceived by the hernllls of unfc1ldi11g truth, in the 
apostolic churches. Hl•nce Judaism and Hea1beni~m 
mingled with whal r1..'C1·ives the nRme ol l1nistianitg, 
and have rom~ dmon to U$. And Aditm Clarke spent 
much time and lubor in defence of tllese and other 
exlraneo1111 and incongruous doctrine!! and practiCt'll. 
Now all thi11 is to be sifted out, and, like the chaff of 
the summer tlm .... hing floor, carried away by the 
wind of Heaven. ancl nothing is to remain tl·a· 1s not 
in harmony with the pcrfcc1ious of Infinite God, and 
adapted to promote human pe1fcction. "Be ye pl·r· 
feet as your F11tlwr iu lwa\'<>n is Jll·rfect "-unilate 
his perfoctions--will ti1rev.-r .. be the mark for the 
prize of the high callinic ol God in l'hrf,.t Je,.u1,''-in 
plain English, the "Anointed S1wior "-whkh means 
nothing more nor ll!llO! thlln the life giving prllllence 
anti power of the one nuch:mging Goll. 

Tue Hebrew rno;:iht>ts-th .. se worthy of the name 
-wel'e the refhrmers 1111d progre111>iuni.~t1<, 1he most 
spiritu11lly minded of the trib<.'8, and had frequent 
g!imp!ICB of the bel\ttty and excellence of true allholute 
rcli~ion: but their he!iel in the Divine ol'igin of their 
dt•foctive external Law constnntly trammelled their 
minds. nnd 111>8orhed their ener.~it'S in the direction of 
tteetarian~m, and puerilities and dngm1111, unworthy of 
man's nature and h 'gh destiny. TIJiR defect Jesus ev
idently B11W, in the clu1l'll.c·e~ of the MCll8i11h the Jews 
were expecting, anil the m:tnre of the kingdom be 
wa.~ to cstablhsh. Hi~ elf 1rt~. therefore, from the be· 
ginning to the entl ot hi,. mini.itry, a1>pear to have 
been to direct tht-ir minds froru the outtJJard to tlw in· 
tDard and 11pir1trUJl. His prominent theme WllB <>m· 
braced in the idea-" the ghJ tidings "-of "the 
kingtlom of God at h11nd,''-uear and wuiting li1r ev
ery one, prepare(\ by pr11ctie11! rigbteonsnees, by jus· 
lice, 1>11renC11.q, t1inceritv, and lo\·e of God and man. to 
cuter· in and be ble!<!!c.,;J. 11 was to be estubli~hed in 
them. "Th<> kin~dom of God is within you." It w11s 
"tM reign of God," "t!M reign of the heavento,''-God'e 
government of the com:cious immort11l soul. As the 
king,lom WllS within and 1tpiritwd, so tt..e king or go • 
erMr must be bi,mngeneous, a spiritwtl lhriid, in the 
highest aueptawm of the urm only to be fc1und within. 

Th"t this was Jcsu11' ~tew of the )fossiah, we have 
a striking confirmation in the question put by him to 
the PhRrlse<.'8: "Wlmt think ve ot (Jltrst? Whose 
son ls he?" (:\fat. 22: 42) or, RS· Campbell has it, more 
correctly, "What •hink ye of the Ml'll'liah? Whose 
son should he be?" They answered;' David's." Here.
plied," How then doth Oavid, speaking by Inspiration, 
call him hi11 Lortl f 'The Lord' t>aith Le, '11&id to ID.).'. 
Lord, (literally, Je/wroh said to mg .ltmf-ADONAl.j 
sit at my ril(ht bund, until I wake of thy foes thy foot
stool.' If the Mes.-.lah were David's son, would Da
vid cull him his Lord?" Thie, it is a<ldcd. "none of 
them could answer." Obviously becanse if tl1e Jiu. 
Mk was David's son, and therefore an external hu
man being-king or 1101entate-;-es the Je~s expl'Cted, 
It would be beneath the dignuy of Do.v1d who was 
bimseh "the Lord's anointed king," to call his wn 
hi.8 Lord, and altogether at vuri1LDce with .Jewish 
i:!caa. 

But am I ll!lked, wee not Jesus peraonaVg the Christ? 
Certainly he was God's "anointed &11n ;" and in pre
cisely the Bllme 11en~e that all good men and women, 
who are fl\ilhful to the "law writUn i11 tlie BOul," are 
Christs aocl sons or children of God, that is, l'piritually 
"anointed ones," brought into filial rell\tion wilh the 
Fa•her; as was well expressed by Paul, "As many 
as are let! by the spirit of God, they are the Bl>n~ of 
Goll." "And ii children, then--h~ini; h· ire of..God, 
and joint heirs with Christ' Jct1ud, n · do b~. •1J:U 
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more highly anointed than any in that day, and prob· 
ably in any preceding era; for the reason, that the 
work he had to do, and for which bis devotion to 
spiritual influence fitted him, was higher--was in ad· 
vance,in the progress of humanity, of what had fallen 
to the lot of any one. that had preceded him. It was 
bis mission to call men from the superficiality of re
ligion, to the eternal reality of truth and goodness. 
But did he ever claim for himself, in any exclusive 
sense, either goodnCo<S or power, or any attliinment 
to which he bad arrived, or deemed within the limits 
ef human possibility! l 1un not aware of one well 
authenticated in!ltance of the kind. In this respect, 
be placed himself on a level with bis fellow beings. 
It was his object to bring all to the perception and 
practice of the same truths that had been unfolded to 
laim, bl what he rccoitnized to he the Father tbat 
4lwclt m him. ''The disciple," said he," is not above 
hie teacher, but 61Je171 jlnulw:l diaeip~ shall be cu hia 
teacher." (Mat. vi; 40, Campbell's tranMlation.) And his 
declarl\tion as reported, is express and positive: "lie 
that believes in me, the work tbl\t I do shall he do 
also; and greater 10<>rkll than tMle shall he do; because 
I go to my Father." What is it to be'iet!e in Juua, 
but to have a just appreciation of his spiritual state of 
attainment, and a living fl\ith in the Divine power by 
which that attainment was achieved? And a prac
tical belief in this power, that operated in and through 
Jesus, would enable others to carry forward beyond 
what be had done, the work he bad begun and which 
was interrupted by his death. The same spiritual 
power, he told his disciples, in his last impressive 
conversation with them, that bad aided him, would 
be with and aid them, and more than compensate 
them for his phy~ical separation from them. It was 
even "expedient" that be should go away. While 
with them as an external teacher, they were depend· 
iug on him; and this kept them from h.wing recourse 
to the only sufficient and unfailing Teacher. They 
must be thrown upon their own resources. And he 
left them in no doubt as to what they should have re
course to. "I will pray the Fllther, and he will send 
you another comforter, (or rather, "Monitor,") to 1w1,.. 
nnue with youforecer, the spirit of truth," (.Job.n xiv: 
15) called also, vcr. 26, "the Holy Spirit." And again: 
"I have many things to say to you, but ye cannot 
hear them now. But when the spirit of tnuh is come, 
he will guide you into all trut/1."(xvi.) "lie will con
vince the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judg
ment." Can any religion claim a more perfect and 
comprehensive principle than this, which was the 
foundation principle of the Hcligion of Jesus? It wa& 
the "Spirit of JchovRh," (which be applied to himself 
in the passage from Isaiah before noticed,) by which 
be was "anointed." In other words, it was the Christ 
principl~-God in action in man. The principle 
through the inspimtion and power of which Jesus 
"went ubout doing good" to the bodies and souls of 
men. The same Divine principle through which on
ly every act of real righteousness has been performed, 
both before and • nee his time. And it will rem11in 
ontJ and ti~ aame, when the word C/1rillt and its cleriv· 
atives and correlatives shall have been supel'\leded by 
terms more definite and philosophical, and less liable 
\o misunderstandings and perplexities. 

I will close this article with a shart extract from 
the pen ot that excellrnt mar, the late Theodore Par· 
ker, whom I have regarded &11 tbe greatest mind lh-· 
ing, of all his cotcmporarics: 

" In an age of gr088 wickedness, among a people 
arrogant and proud of their descent from Abraham 
-a mytholo~cal character of some excellence,-wed· 
ded to the ritual Law, which they professed to have 
received by miracle from God, through Moses-an
other and greater mythological hero ; in a nation of 
Monotheists, haughty, ,Yet cunning, morose, jealous, 
vindictive, loving the little comer of <Jpace called Ju
dea above all the rest of the world, fancying them
eelvcs the "chosen p<.'Ople" and special favorites of 
God ; in the midst ot a nation wedded to their fol'llls, 
aunk in Ignorance, precipitated into sin, and, still 
more, expecting a Deliverer who would repel their 
political foes, reunite the scattered children of Israel, 
and restore their power; conquer all nations; re·e&· 
tablisb the formal service of the Temple In all its 
magnificent pomp, and exalt Jerusalem above all the 
cititlll of the earth forever,-amid all this, and the op
position it raised to a spiritual man, Jesus fell back 
on the moral and religious sentiment In man; uttered 
their oracles as the lnfinite spoke through them ; 
taught absolute Religion, absolute Morality, nothing 
less, nothing more; laid down principles wide es the 
IOU!, true and eternal as God." · 

Pan.&DELPHIA, 4th mo., 1870. 

Once for laughing out loud at somebody's fun-one 
had only to put his tongue in bis cheek, or to point a 
finger at us, to set oft' that laugh which always Jay 
pent up, waiting for deliverance--we were tied to the 
leg ot the bench. The acute pain of shame pierced 
like a knife-a kiss cured it. For a kind-faced girl, 
one of the elder young ll\dies finishing her education 
there, looked upon our tearful eyes and scarlet-blush
ing misery, took pity on us, put a soft hand on our 
head and stoo:>ed and kissed us. If a CU)l of cold 
water to a thirsty child shall brir.g immortal blessing 
to the giver, bow much more a warm kiss to a crying 
child unable to defend itself against shame! !lay the 
angels Jay their hands upon her as she dawns upon 
heaven, and kiss from her face every tear and sorrow 
of the sad world behind her!-H. W. B&ECBER. 

IT ls an old belief that one will lose his memory if 
he reads many inscriptions on ~rave-stones. W hoe\' er 
occupies himself with what 1s departed and gone, 
loses the faculty of remembering what Is needful for 
every-day life. · 

THE INDEX:.• 

HONOR TO WHOID HONOR I8 DUK. 

[From the Watchman and Retlector.) 
Tile arrival home, last week, of the Hon. John P. 

Hale, after his five years absence, is an event which 
has created no lillle mtercst. The reception accorded 
him by the public authorities ot his native city, and 
so enthusiastically participated in by all clt\58• s and 
political parties amoug its inh'lbitants, is only an ex
prcs.'!ion of tile g"neral feeling which the announce
ment of ~Ir. Hale's return has begotten throughout 
New Eugl11nd. 

We know of no finer tribute to the mau's character 
than this generous ovation with which he Is we!· 
comed home. Mr. Hale bas been one of the most 
prominent figures that have lh!en engllged in the great 
arena of national politics during the mighty struggle 
of these last twenty-five years. A rcprcsentalt\'e in 
Congress as early as 184~, he at once took position 
far in advance of the laggard sentiment of his duy in 
hostility to slavery. Th11t po~ition he held during all 
the years of his subsequent service as United States 
Ucprcsentative and Senator. With what boldness 
and unshaken courage did he bear himself! Scorn, 
and ridicule, and affected pity moved him not one 
whit more than did the aubsequent tempest of rage, 
and denunciation, and violence which was Jet loose 
uoon him. Both alike were wasted upon his imper
turbable humor, his wondrous buoyancy, hi11 profound 
conviction and unwavering faith. 

The record of the man's public career, covering as 
it docs the mightiest stadium in the nation's history, 
is certainly as bright and as fair as one can look up· 
on. That it will take on an a1t.led brightness and 
beauty in the eyes of our children, when all the hates 
and prejudices begot.ten of this past shall have faded 
away, no one can for a moment doubt. The great 
men, as the coming future shall adjudge them, will 
be among the few heroic ones who in this 1eally 
tra~ic period of the nation's history lifted themselves 
agnmsl the awful sin of slavery, fronting a whole peo
ple and the nation itself in their wicked defences of 
it. Upon whose brow •·the all-just future" will place 
one of its greene3t laurels,it is by no means hazardous 
even now to foretell. Detraction, which has been so 
busy with his name, friendship, which has proved for 
him the hollowness of its nature, nothing of all the 
evil clements which arc ever brooding for the marring 
of the finest characters, can at the worst do more than 
for a brief moment delay the homage of respect and 
affection with which John P. Hale, bis charucter and 
service, will be everywhere saluted. 

SIGNS OF THE TIME8. 

[The N. Y. Tri/June, June 20, publishes the follow
ing letters. They show how the people arc coming 
fllce to face with the real question.-En.) 

W AB CHARLES DICKENS A CJIRISTL\N? 

1o tlte Editor of the Tribune. 
Sm: There is a wide and very significl\nt diff,·r· 

cnce between ~onventional and practical Chri!itilluity. 
II belief in the dogmas or ecq•.iiescer.ce in the forms 
of any church constitutes Christianity, then Mr. Dick
ens was not a Christian; but if ministering to the wants 
of the aged and affiicted, and extending the influence 
of ~reat moral principles, furnish evidences of Cbrist
iamty, then Dickens was a Christian indeed. Certain 
Engli~h people, M>me years ago, were greatly con
cerned about the Christianity of Garibaldi, because 
be appealed in one of his impas. .. loned and patriotic 
speeches, \o the "God of Heason." I think some re
ligious people of England may to-day be found no 
Jess skeptical about Hr. Dickens. 

For year• I was connected with the press at Roch
ester, four miles from Gad's Hill, thE' countrv seat of 
Mr. Dickens. On Sundays he and his fllmily occa
sionally indulged in cricket and other field sports, and 
entertained company, probably at the sacrifice of at
tendance at church. Beyond this, I do not believe 
the slightest Imputation can be brought against him, 
except that bis marital relations were not of the hap
piest. In the whole realm of Englund, the memory 
of no man will stand higher in the e11timation of its 
people, for deeds of genuine Christian benevolence, 
than that of Charles Dickens. 

H.G. G. 
BUFFALO, N. Y., June 13, 1870. 

THE CHRISTIANITY OF DICKENS AND OF WM. LLOYD 
GARRISON. 

To tl1tJ E-fi/Qr of the Tribune. 
Sm : There was a discussion !!E'Veral days ago in 

a convention as to whether \Vm. Lloyd Garrison was 
a Chrh1tian, when an orthodox clergyman said: "I 
am forced to believe Mr. Garri~on either a monster 
or a sublime Chri~tian, otherwise he could not have 
stood his ground ; and as I do not believe God makes 
monsters, I conclude that he mu!lt have derived his 
power from Christ. If a man may fight the devil as 
faithfully and effectually as Mr. Garrison hM done 
and yet be an infidel, where h the need of Christ-
ianity?" . 

Can a man be so good himself and do so much 
good as Chl\rles Dickens, by bis works, has done, and 
will do, and yet not be a Christian? 

INQUIRER. 
ITHACA, June 11, 1870. 

TJIE REASON WHY.-A youngster, after deep med· 
itation, broke out to bis. ftUher: "Pa! I know why 
colored people have white palms to their hands and 
white soles to their feet. When the first colored 
man wns made, he stood on all fours while God was 
painting him!" 

BV..t.NGBLIC..t.L ..t.LLl~NCIE. 

[From the Baltimore Eplecopal M:etbod18t.] 

The meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, which 
will be held In New York next September, is attract
ing much Int.crest In religious circles, and will be re
markable, among all previous assemblagee of the 
kind on th is side of the Atlantic, for the presence and 
participation of some of the most eminent oftberep
rcsentatives of evangelical religion in EUl'Ope. An 
exchange says : · 

" The preparations for the meeting have been under 
consideration tor a long time, have been thoroughly 
matured, and extend to every part ot the world where 
there are churches in sympathy with the objects of 
the proposed conference. The list of those from 
abroad who are expect.eel to take part in it embract't 
representatives of the l!niversities of Berlin of 
Geneva, ol Florence, of Gotha, and of Halle; Be;. 
Edmund de Preseense, of Paris ; Profeeeor Tboluck, 
of Gem1any ; Count Bcmstoft', Count de Gasparin, 
Dean Alford, the Earl of Shaftsbury, and many oth
ers. Such an eminent assemblage of echolara and 
divines from abroad will of course attract an attend
ance from this side still more numerous. The con
sen.~us of articles of faith of the Alliance embraces the 
divine authority of the Old and New Testamenta, the 
right of private judgment therein, the Trinity, thein
carnation and the atonement, justification by faith, 
and eternal rewards aud punishments. The special 
topics announced for discussion cover a wider range. 
and relate to the most effectual methods of counter
acting infidelity and superstition, especially in their 
organized forms, the harmonf of science and revel&· 
tion, the religious aspects o popular education, the 
relations of Christianity to civil government, to pbiJ. 
osophy, to social evils, to philanthropy, and to other 
great mtercsts of mankind. It is the first meetin~ ot 
the Alliance in this country, all the former meetmge 
having been held in Europe, where the AssociaUon 
was formed twelve or fifteen years ago." 

The Protutant Ch•lrd1man says that the churches 
of all Protestant denominations have been llS8CtlBed 
i2.'5,000 to carry out the objects of the Evangelical 
Alliance, to meet in New York in September. A. 
meeting of the Council of the Alliance took place on 
the 4th inst., at the ball of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association, to consult on the best mode of rais
ing the money. After prolonged discussion, a resolu· 
tion was adopted to S<'Cure the Academy of Music, 
for the purpose of having a grand mas.<1ing of the 
members of the churches of the Yarious denomina· 
tions to welcome the foreign delegates. 

LOt:IS xn·. AND INFA.LLIBILIT'l". 

A writer in the "lntermcdiaire des Cbercheurs et 
des Curieux" states that be has found the following 
in a manuscript in the Imperial Library :-

".MAY 13, 16'.i5.-The 1'luncio bud an audience of 
the king some days back, and complained of certain 
Parisian doctors of theology who spoke Insultingly 
~ainst the infallibility of the Pope. The king told 
him that he would follow the example of his prede
cessol'3, who bad never interfezed with the liberty of 
the l<'aculte de Theologie to utter and write their 
views upon matters connected with their own pro 
fession. After that the Nuncio presented to the 
king the Papal brief, telling him that it was very 
true that the Italian doctors taught the infallibility of 
the Pqpe and his superiority to a temporal Sovereign. 
The king returned answer that, if be had any of his 
subjects who taught this Infallibility, be would chas
tise them in eucb style that others would have no de· 
sire to teach it afterwards, and that neither the 
Nuncio nor the Pope should prevent him. The Kin~. 
while making this replf, had his arm raised and h11 
list closed. The Nuncio departed very much discon· 
certed. The Abbe Le Camns was one of those who 
noticed it first at the house of the Abbe de Coaslin, 
where the Nuncio had just changed his court drell!. 
The King went afterwards to the Queen Mother to 
tell her what bad happened at the audience of the 
Nuncio, and among other things told her that be 
knew well who it was that was doing all this, sod 
that, if these people annoyed him more, they should 
see what would happen." 

A CURIOUS CoIN.-Several large narcopbegi have 
been laid open to view in .A thens. Last Saturday a 
very interesting one was found. I was present al the 
time. It was nearly empty, only some mould or earth 
on the bottom, hut upon turning that over, and e~· 
amining it carefully, what is found? The little th10 
scale of gold which it was the r,ustom to put in the 
mouth of the de1\CI to pav Charon his <lue-tbe obolus. 
Everything gone exce1>i thi~ little leaf of gold, which 
was as bright and perfect in shape as when placed 
there. The coin called the obolus was the sixth of a 
drachma, and of silver; but the oboli of the dead, at 
least all that I ha\'c seen, were little round gold la· 
minre. Distinctly impressed on the one abo\'e meo· 
tioned, though it is as thin as the paper I write on, 
are the owl, the caduceus of Mercury, and ao over· 
turned vase. There arc also some fette~ight or 
ten in all-half of them distinct, but the others utter· 
ly undecipherable. Prof. Cummanudhes, one of t~e 
ablest of the archaJologist.q at Athens, says that lh!S 
is the first funeral obolus, a.~ far as his knowledgegoesd, 
which has been discovered bearing letters. He tol 
me this afternoon that be bad worked three hours 
npon It to-day, but conld not decipher it. Q•1ile like!~, 
if the word which those letters formed could be rea~. 
it would be the name of the person In whose tomb ti 
was found. How curious if thi~ little scale sbon~d 
preserve to us the name of one so long dead!-T11~ 
C<JUege Coura11t. 
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Fiii llLIGIO'O'B ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERlCAN 
PREE RELIGIOUS ASSOClATION, AND IS UN• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE 0.f ITS SECRE-
TARY. . 

OFFICERS OF THE FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

PR•HDSK'l'-Octavtua B. :r;;tt;ln2bam, New York City. 
Vros Psa1us1'Te-Robert Dale Owen. New Harmony. Ind 

Rowbuad Connor, Botton; Thomae Wentworth Hl1-.gtneoo' 
Newport. R. L ' 

SIOHT.UT-Wm. J. Potter. New Bedford Ma••· 
Alla1aTAMT 8soHTABT-Mlaa Hannah E. Ste\'eoeon, 111 Ht. 

Vernon Street, Boeton. 
TKusuasa-Rlcbard P. Rallowell, 98 Federal Street, Boaton. 
DmscToM-lnac )[, Whoo. Cincinnati, Ohio: Charlee K. 

Whipple, Boeton; Hre. RdnabD. Cheoey,Jam11\caPlatn, Maea.; 
Francia E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Wei ... , Watertown 
Jrue.; Francle TUl~ny, Weet Newton, MaM. ' 

oua A.NNU&L MEETING THROUGH THE 

JNDEPENDENT'S SPECTACLES. 

The New York Independent, under the 
head of" Boston Theology"-nsing President 
llcCosh's phrase-has the following sketch of 
the doings and doers at our late Annual 
Meeting. Of course we should not endorse it 
wholly; but it is well that the members and 
actors of the AsBociation should see them
selves as ~hey are seen by a bright writer for 
that organ of liberal orthdoxv. There is a 
good deal of free religion in the Independent. 

On Friday morning the Free Religions Association 
held its first meeting. in Tremont Temple, which was 
filled with an attentive congregation. The faces of 
many well-known thinkers and reformers were 
visible in the audience and on the platform; the mild 
radiance of Lucretia Mott's dra";ng more eyes, I 
thont1:ht, than any other. The .\ssociation assumes 
that its friends have unlimited powers of attention. 
Think of going to church six times a dav and listen
ing to six ditlerent sermons, two 'ot tii~m nn hour 
long I-though this is hardly a fair ilhtRtration for 
l!eflllons do not generally require very close attenhon, 
while three or four of the essavists brought forward 
by the Association required the clo!1<'8t following. In 
the course of the day, at least six c11rcfully written 
essays were rend to the audience. Besic'ies these 
there w11s a discussion In the afternoon and various' 
other speeche.0 • In tilct, the plan oft he Association for 
the day wus to crowd a course of J~turcs and a discus
sion into ten hours; and, howl''l"er it wRB with others 
my brain began to have a feeling of incipil'nt parnlvsi~ 
before the day was over, and I was fain to stop 
listening and admire the worldly willdom of the 
Aesociution in sending round such prettv lrirlsto take 
up the contributions, for it wns 11lmost 'impossible to 
refuse them. 

The Frl!e Rrligious Association bas evidently got 
bravely and ·wisely ov,r its original assumption that 
Free R111igion means a free platform; and on Friday 
in the morning and the E:vening. everything wus cui 
and drictl. •carefully-prcpnred speakers W('fe brought 
forward, and the tear of being t'Wamped in a sea ot' 
incoherent and conceited gabble was forever taken 
away; for such will be the future policy of the 
Assoc!ntion, which~ while tolerating the largc1>t libfl'ty 
of opinion, does not feel called upon to provide a 
platform for eYery wild declaimer who delights in 
hearing the sound of his own brazen clnpprr. 

The president, 0 B. Frothingham, made an open
ing address, in which he carefully reviewed the past 
of the Association, and made the clearest statement of 
its position that has yet been ottered to the public. 
He announced the different bn.<1i;; above refl'rred to-a 
basis which will exclude 1<uch persons as the Hev. 
Je.see Jones, who spoke Inst yeur, and whose ~peech 
was a defense of evangelicistil, as such. The admission 
of such spcukcrs in such a way would convert the 
plaUorm of the Association into a battle-ground of 
the sects. All sects are invited, but not as sects. No 
person who worships his creed can propl•rly \x>Jong to 
the Association; no person who believes it indllq}en
sable. Its members must be first Protestant, then 
sectarian; first Christian, then evangelical, or what 
not. Reviewing the different religions of the world 
Mr. Frothingham then showed how they hold their' 
own, making no sensible impression on each other. 
No one of them can expect to swallow up all the 
others. 1''ree Religion docs not tlflirm the indiflerence 
or the <'q·mlity of religions. All religions have the 
sentiment of the infinite; but tbey have ditlerent ideals 
of lite. The superiority of Cbristianitv was asserted 
with great emphasis and beauty. But it 'is not the end. 
It is not the perfect circle, only the largest arc. It 
does not satisfy philosophy. It does not exhaust 
feeling. It docs not harmonize with science. Until 
man Is complete, religion must be incomplete. It is 
too intimately associated with mind to be independent 
of its growth. .Mr. Frothingham closed his address 
with a series of brilliant antitheses, some of which had, 
perhaps, the vice of antitheses in general-sacrificing 
truth a little to brilliancy. In the course of them he 
eeemed to forget his lecture of a few weeks since about 
the "unknown God," and talked as if he wasn't uc-

THE IND:;EJ:X:. 

known at all, but well known, every new phaee of 
human life being a revelation of him. Free Religion 
has principlcs, but no creed. It trusts wholly to 
reason. 1'bat is our st1..>ed. If it takes us to the Pope, 
let it; if to Calvin, let it; If to atheism, let it; though 
of this be bad no fears. It might land us in some· 
body's notions of atheism. Rut every new era bad 
done that, and lei\ men neattr to God tlian ever. 

Then came David A. W aaK>n. Do you know 
Wasson? He is profoundly metaphysical. Some
times it is not easy to understand him; but the fault 
is inherent in h18 subject, not in his treatment of it. 
He is a born poet; and his " All's Well I" In the 
Atlantic JlontJUy is the best poem that ever graced the 
pages of that periodical. You will find plenty of 
traces of him in Theodore Parker's lite and correspon
dence. Parker recognized his ~nius from the first. 
What he has done is no fair indication of his power ; 
for he has be<:n a sick man and a great sufferer all his 
life, and the story of it is written on his beautiful face 
-a face brimful of love and tendeme.N1, with eyes that 
beam with a soft splendor and hold you with an in
definable charm. He spoke of" the place of religion 
among the great powers of the mind." A crowded 
ball was not the place for his discoul'lle. It needed 
absolute quiet, for every word was important. " Re
ligion," sa1s .Mr. W aeson, " ls the senee that All is 
One. It 18 at the foundation of the mind. All 
rational tbour;ht, all moulity, pre.supposes it. Life 
presupposes it. To live in a human or intrahuman 
world would be unendurable." This essay WWI the 
great event of the morning. It bl'gnn quietly and 
almost coldly; but as it. went on it soared and &1mg, 
and the whole audience was filled with calm emotion. 
It was a statement that any religious man of any sect 
might have rejoiced in with unadulterated joy. 

Mrs. Ednnh Dean Cheney, who came next, spoke 
of the relation of Free Religion to reform ; and she 
spoke so well that all the friends of woman's suffrage 
who were present probably winked at her heresy. 
l:ihe is a woman, every inch of her; and her inches are 
many in height and in breadth offigure. She srnoothes 
her glossy. gmy hair over an ample forl'head, from 
under which shine out such luminous eyes as one 
doesn't see often. It would be hard to say whether 
her voice or smile Is swectl'r; and, though 1.1he said 
many things that must have been painful to orthodox 
ears, how ther could have been said at all and said 
less painfully I cannot conceive. She thought 1''rce 
Religion much better adapted to reform than the pre
vailing ecclesiRBticism : first, because it more clearly 
recognized the di~ity of human nature; then, because 
of its cordial alliance with science. And the great 
lesson ot her essay was-a lesson that all Christendom 
can afford to take-that, whatever the motives of re
form, its methods must be scientific. The les.<011 Fhe 
enforced with the utmost sweetness, and with many 
admirable illustrations. All sorts of people were im· 
pre88Cd by what she said and bow she said it. 

llr. Abbot, the next speaker, needs no introduction 
to the Amt·rican public. He is already very well 
known. Somehow his immense forehead sel'med a 
little more protubtr:mt than it was a year ago. He 
!.'poke of church org:mlzntion, gave his reasons for 
thinking the present or1?anizntion weak, then told how 
much of it he thought-would perish and how much 
would survive. As usual, he S11id many hard things 
1tbout Christianity. And Mr. Wasson's objection to 
Abbot's idea of God-that he detine!I by the inferior 
liJDit-holds e,·en truer against his definitions of 
Chri!!ti11nity. What be calls Christinnity pll•nty of 
Christians hate as much us he. But tlll're is some
thing else culled Christianity which he lo'l"cs as much 
88 anybody, and which is Vbristianity indeed. Yet 
there is something very touching in the attitude of 
this man, who courngeously attnl'ks the strong in
trenchmcnts of the popular reli![lon. One thing 
must in just.ice he said of him; he 18 no scotler. Hi!l 
harshest. words are spoken in the most e11n1('f!t and 
reverent spirit. 

The ul\emoon session was devoted to a fiee discus
sion of the question of the Bible in the public schools, 
which W88 opened by Hev. llr. Yickus, of Cincin
nati, one of the most prominent of the excursionista 
in that city. If his speech <'n Friday was a fair sam· 
pie of his public i;peaking, he appears better in print 
than in peraon. He Is a man of most undoubted cul
tul't.' and ability, 11s his contro,·ersy with Archbishop 
Purcell well proved, wherein he uS1..'<1 up the Bishop 
most effectually, fairly burying him beneath a mass of 
historic learning such as not one cll·rgyman In a 
thoullllnd is mastn of. But on Friday it w11s his mis
fortune in some respects to be fresh t'rom the C'incin
nati controversv, and to bring with him its p«:rsonal 1 

animosities. Ilia speech was too controversial in its 
tone; but be made many capital points, and quoted 
Thomll8 J ctlel'l!On with terrible effect agai11Et bis' op
ponents. The discussion that followed bis remarks 
was not a debate, everybody agreeing with him ex
cept one good·hearted, but fearfully weak·minded 
person, who popped up last year at the same meet
mg-F-, to as little purpose. 

By far the most original speech of the afternoon 
was made by Hcv. John L. Russell, of Salem, an ex
minister of the Unitarians, who made it very plain 
that for good or evil the e\·angelical denominations 
have things pretty much their own way in the Nor
mal Schools of the State. As he went on, he became 
more and more eloqucnti.!lnd all the quaintness ofhis 
manner was forgotten. v cry sweet it was to see Lu
cretia Mott upon the platform, and to bear her earnest 
utterance, which, however radical, is so earnest and 
tender that vne ill not so much shocked by it as he 
feels be ought to be. Very radical it i11. There is none 
more so. There she stood, and dreamed her dream 
of a renewed and glorified humanity. And, as it 
shaped itself upon her lips, it was easy to have faith 

in its not.far-off consummation. Other speakers 
were Rowland Vonnor and Calthrop1 now of Svra
cuse, who for a time occupied Parkers pulpit in fi08· 
ton-a man of most unequal performances, not a 
fierce radical by any means, fond of putting new wine 
into old bottles, new truth into old phrases; seemingly 
incapable of saying a harsh thing of anything or any 
body, almost literally" thinking no en!." He spoke 
wit~ ~at simplicity, right to the.point, and made a 
capital impre!lllOn. 

The great event of the morning was W asson's eeeay. 
The great event of the evening and of the day waa 
Samuel Johnson's locturc on the Natural Sympathy 
of Heligions. It was tull of learning and admirable 
in its spirit. Mr. Johnson is almost as much of a 
come-outer as Mr. Abbot, but is much less astonished 
at the novelty ot his potdtlon. He has occupied ii 
quietly for about twenty years, living a studious lUe 
in Salem, and preaching to a small congregation in 
Lynn. His face is very like the vlcturcs of Tennyson. 
He graduated with 0. B. Frothingham, who waa 
then intensely conservative. I cannot report bis 
essay. It traced through all the great religions their 
sympathy of faith in the unity of God~nding this 
underlyin~ Polytheism and Pantheism-in the union 
of faith with freedom, in S11crificc, in Llcnmation, in 
immortality. He was followed by Rabbi Wise, of 
Cincinnati-a rather dingv-looking but unique and 
interesting person, a radica1 Jew, confident that his 
religion is l'rce Religion, and nothing elset if righ\ly 
nterpreted. Higginson spoke for llobammeoaniem,but 
just a little spitetully against Christianity, and hardly 
to the point, which was the '!Jlllpu.tl1y of religions. 
Potter and Channing, who came atkr, came too late 
for me to hear them. I had never heard so much 
talk before in one day; and, good as it was, I hope I 
never shall again. 

The one Impression lei\ upon me bv th<se meetings 
wll8 that of their profoundly religious character. If 
!Jiey were not Christian, they WtrJ certainly rel~-
1ous; for I believe that no p<·n:on wltose opinion 11 
worth anything believes that all the religion is inside 
ot Christianity. I could not ~ist the impression 
that these were good men, in terrible eurnest, pt rfe.ct
ly true to their own convictions: and, for fear of not 
being so, sometimes ov, rstating th~ir unpopular opin
ions. I was convinced that the time has passed for 
meeting such men with nicknames and anathemas· 
that they must be met on their own ~rounds, with 
thoughtlul argument. His faith in God cannot be 
Vl'ry strong who thinks that, if these men are working 
for ~he ~ruth, they can in the long run do anything 
agamst 1t. 

NOTICE -The REl'OltTB, m pamphlet form, of the 
Annual }leetings of the l~rce Religious Association 
for 186.:1 and 1869 (at 40 and 50 cts. respectively), 
REv. SAlll'EL JonNsoN's Ess11y on "TnE WoRSBIP 
OI!' JEsc;s" ('•O cts.), and au Essny on" REA~ON AND 

REVELATIO~," by W:11. ,J. POT'l'ER ( 10 els.), all pub
lished through the Assuciation, cuu be ol.Jtuined by 
addressing the Sct•ret11ry, WY. J . POTTER, New Bed
ford, liass. 

The Hl•port for 186.~ contuius addrt:sses b,. 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAM, JAs. FttKEMAN CLAllKI>:, RomtRT 
CoLJ,YER, CHARI.El! II. llALCOt.M. JOHN P. HUB· 
BARD, OLYllPIA BaowN, JoHN W1i:1ss, T. W. HIG
GINSON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. A1.coTT, ancl others., 
each presenting !'<:me distinct aspect ol the religioua 
tendencies of the times; al8'1 a Jong addre.t'S by WEN
DEl.L PHILLIPS, ~rec11ically0prepared fortbe As.<;ocia
tion, on "TllE RELATION OF HELIGIO-" TO PHILAN· 
THROPY ; " El:ll'ay by I•'. B. SANBORN, on the same 
sul.Jjl'ct: Essay by W. ,J. POTTER, on "PRKSIUIT 
TENDENCIES OP' SOCIETY IN RIWARD TO RELIGIOUS 
0ROANlZ.\TION AND WoRSJllP;" the specific Heports 
of the Executive Committee of the A~sociation, and 
Letters from M. D. CONWAY iu England, and Ki.:suun 
C1tt!SDER SEN, of India. 

The Report for lfl61t contains addresses by FnoTe
INGHAM, WEJll8, A1moT, HIOGll"SON, l'ROF. DENTON, 
J. H. Jo~Es, R.ALPK WAI.DO EMERSON, C. A. BAa. 
TOL, Lucy 8To:;E, llo11ACE SEA Vim, RoWLASD Co:-;
NOR, and otlwr5; E~!ouys hy Jut.IA W,. JtD Howg, 
DAVID A. WASSON, and RABBI lsAAC M. W1s11:; and 
Annu11l Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some (If these addreB11Cs are as conseryative in 
their theology as others are pronounced in their radi
<'lllism,- the A1'«0ciatlon having offered a free plat
form to all phases of religious thought. 

"IT is a Yulgar error, copied and re11eated from one 
book to another," 11ays A. H. W11llace, "that In the 
tropics the luxuriance of the vegetation oyerpowen 
the effort of man. Just the re\'erse is the case. Nat
ure and the climate arc nowhere so fa\'orable to the 
laborer, and I fearlessly assert that here the 'primeval, 
forest can be converted into rich pastures and meadoll'
Jand, into cultivated fields, gardens, and orchards, 
containing every Yariety of produce, with half the la
bor, and, what is of more importance, in less than 
half the time, that would be rl~quif'('d at home, even 
though there we had clear, instead of forest ground te 
comm.ence upon." 

FE:1uLE FASHION lbtvon¥.-A Parisian journal 
tells us that a number of 11tdles ha\'e formed them
selves into a society tor the purpose or reforming the 
fashions; that ls to say, to reduce the present 
extravag1•11t expenditure on dres.~. They call their 
association "L' Union des Femmes Chretienncs." 
Each lady promises to spend so much and no more 
on her toilette unnui\lly, and to pay ready money. 
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Guardian Kutua.l Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1859. ... ~ = =' -"" ... ~ .. :1 
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Oftl<-c No. 1.54 Sum1nlt, S-treeT~ 
Spef'lal Acent•-E. F. Mun1,-cr st Wal(J10ner"• Oftlce, B. 

F. Orlftln. 47 .Monroe Street, Kdly Bro•., ;.!i Summit Street. 
Oftlee Hour•-Jo'rom 7 In lhc moniing till !I at night. 
1'1edleal l!xamluer-Dro. Samuel S. Thom and T. J . 

Eaton, Toltldo. 0. [18y1] 

North Western Farmer, 
Publi•hed at Inrli••ulJ>oll•. l•a ftr><l·cla•• J!qraJ Ma~?.lne. de\·o
'ed to Agricull11r•. llorlicul/11N. H11rrtl Et•n,,omy. :jff>ek Rau. 
Ing, Gari.I.ming, Jlat·k· I J.trporl•, J/ome Cultut .. , nu() FamUv 
ll•ading. 

It Is ro'\"al qnarto In •11.c, 11n1l conl11l11• twcnty-elirbt t.hree
column piu:o•. I• twanttrnlly llln•trn1<•d hv pkturc•orllne Stock. 
lmpr<n'~d Mnchlncry. rsrc Frull•. h1•a111i"r111 Jo'lowc!'>', and model 
Bu lid in~~. bl•to1l<lt•io> u htr~c nomht•r of J>kturt•r; gottun up cxprc~15 .. 
ly ror the cntcrtulnmcnt and hi•trnrtion ofclilld1·cn . 

It Is bound In tinted covel'1', and i• conceded to be the band
eomest magazh1e In America. 

It wu •tarted llve Y"""' a,.:o. ft•" plain , •lxtM'n·pago paper, 
and bas irrowu to It• pre.,mt •i7.el\111lch1trac1<·rand r"achl'd the 
largest circnlation Of any paper of lt•'cla•• west or New York, 
In ftve year•. 

It Is lmmen•ely popular where''t•r known, and nnmbel'I' Its 
readen> hv thou•and• lu ull J>Brl• or1hc W1·.i. 

TERMg OXL Y fl r>O A \~:AR. 
Will be •ent three month• on trial ror t.~ Cl'llt• . 

T. A. BLA:\D k Co., Publlll1ber11, 
tj>l Ea•t Markel Street, lndiaoapoli•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Mmuhl\' , Oriyfoal. R•adaf.t. . Prnc/lcrrl and &nllf

bt.. Dcrnted to i:cneral Llkruiurt', E••ll)'•, Poem•, Fa•hiono, 
Household Economy, cic, etc. 

It le the mo•t charmi"Y· tho mo•t ln•lr11cllfJll, and every way 
the mostpopularpobllcatlon In the country. 

"I am perfectly deli).(hted with lt .''-Ollve Logan. 
"It •parkle• among other Ladle•' Ml\l,'117.lne• like a real dia

mond among plncb-hec:k jewelry."-/Uinoia Statuman. 
"It le a •ensible woman·• paper. aud we hope there are senel

ble wom~n enough to give It " wide clrculatlon." -Hera/d, 
BOiton. 

ONLY fl 60 A YEAR, OR lS CENTS A NUMBER. 
Liberal tenna to Agent•. 

Addree!O, Mr11.1'1. CORA BL.&ND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Pobll•hel'I'. lodianapolle, tild. 

N. B.-Tbe Ladlu' Qwn will be eent on trial three months 
for tweoty·ll\·e cents. [18tr) 

IM.PORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• k Llqaonror medicinal purpol!ee 
only. AllfO Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greate•t Remed1 known ror l(eneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD. 
ll8 Summit Slree•, Corner Perr,., Toledo, Ohio. 
t~ly 

B. M. BDl!ON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:OEN""TISTS, 
BOOMS 8 Ir 9 GR.A.DOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lyr 

FOR SALE.-At the oll\cc of Tua bmax, 48 Summit St., 
a few copiee of the Collowlng pamphlet• :-

Snacu or RICHARD H .DANA oN THBl'.suaY L.i.w~.dellvered 
In Ute Mue. Houec or Reps., Feb, 14, 1867. Price 10 centa. 

Saco1m ANNUAL REPORT or TBB Faas R1:L1e101is Auocu
'nOR. Price, 50 cent•. 

Tn ETHICS or Pt;LPIT INSTRliCTION, by F . E. ABllOT. Price 
15 cents. 

AN 0BATION, delivered at the IluxaoLDT Cau11a.a.T10K In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, lStill, by F . E . ABBOT. Price 10 cent• . 

A'll EXTRACT nox Tnzonoaa PARKllR'• Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society of Boston, giving an account of bl• Experlooce 
In the Mlol•try. Price, 10 cents. 

The abo\'e will be eent postpaid on receipt or price . 

THE INDEX" 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street. TOLE I >O, 0. 

-----
BICH.lRD MOTT, Prealdent. , ED"' ARD M.&LONE, Vlee Prea•t. .&, E. MA.COMBER, Treu•r. 

DXE1.ECT<>B.S: 
BU'HARD MOTT. HORACE S. WALBRIDGE, A. E. MALONE• 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR• A. E. MA('OMBEB, DA \'ID R . LOCKE. 

.JOHN P. FREEMAN. 
A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allow<'cl by this Institution, produce the following 

results : 

2! cts a day or f10 a year ..... __ .... __ ._ . . _. __ _ 
~+ .. .• 20 .. ----·---· -- - -- - --·- - --
8!.. .. 80 .. --------"········----11· .. 40 

18! " " ISO 
97t .. .. 100 
55 .. 200 
821 .. .. 300 

1 10 .. 400 
1 87 MIO 

.. 

IX 10 '\"'RS. IN 2" Y' RS.11:11 00 Y'RS. IN 40 Y"R!-1. JN l'AI Y'R.~· 
, 130 I , aliO , 790 ,1,!>40 . i2.ooo 

200 720 1,l'i80 3,080 : 5.800 
000 I 1,080 I 2,370 4,620 ' 8,700 
520 I 1,440 8,16\) 6,160 I 11.000 
MO 'I 1,860 3,9.50 7,700 14,0liO 

1,300 8,600 7,900 15,400 29,()fo() 
2,600 I 7,200 : t.'~.800 30.800 58.000 
3,390 10.soo I 23,800 46,200 87.000 
5,200 14,400 81;600 51,600 1111,000 
6,1100 18,1100 39,liOO 77,000 14-";,000 

.A deposit of Five Dollan each week will, with the intereat allowed by this. Instit11tion, produce the f~I~ 
lowmg results : 

In Ii ye 1rs ........... -• 1,508 50 I In Hi yean •... _ ... $6,289 80 I In 23 years,.._ . _._ .$14,793 70 
In 10 " -- ------ 8,ti24 2!i In20 " -------- 9,889 211 In30 " --- · ---- 20.~ 06 
Amount deposited in 30 yean, $260 each year ...• _ ... ___ . ____ . ____ . ___ . ________ ._ 7,800 00 
Amount of Interest on san1e .. _ •.... . • _ ... __ .. __ ...... __ .. _____________________ . _ _ 13,58."; ().') 

$21,!)Slj 00 
Inter~t at the rate of S.IX PER CENT;, ?o:npoundecl semi-a11n11ally. is paiil on all deposits. 
Married women and mmors may deposit m their Pwn names, for their own sole use. 
Office houi:s ~rom 10 A. M. ~o- 8 P. M. Also from 6 P. 1\1. to 8 P. }I. 8aturdays. 2lltf. 

R IPLB89 lllHOT GVN8, REVOLVERS kC., 
At reduced prlCt'•. warranted nod oent by l!.xpre•s l:. O. U. 

to be exllmined before beini: paid ror. Liberal tenna to the 
Trade, Ai..,ni. or Club•. Wn1e ior a price ~.atalogno. Addreso 
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 17~ Smlthllel<I St., Pltt•
burg, Pa. :!Ii . B.-Army goo•, Revolvel'll, &c., booi:ht or traded 
for . i6t8. 
- -·· - . ----· --· ---------------- ·-

NAS.BY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO BLADE. I 

The BLADE h11• now attained a~lrculatlon larger than that or I 
any ot.her paper we•t of New York City . and the ooanlmons 
verdict or the people IP. that It I• not only tbeCbe&pe•t, bat the 
Be•t Family :Sew•paper In the United State•. Iu ah ii.. varied 
D••partment• the con•tant aim orthe Publl•hcl'll'l• to make the 
BLAD!! a ti:oly 

NATIONAL NE~SPAPEB, 
Not a paper for the North. the South, the Ent or the Wee!, 
but T.tl.e Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No bnmoron• llteratore or the age ha• b~en more unh·en<ally 

read and t11\joyed than toe Lett.ftl'll of PARSON NASBY. 

Kr. LOCKE (Petroleum V. Naaby) I.a alao enaaced 
OD 

A NEW' STORY! 
Entitled •PAUL DENMON I or, Lost and Saved la 
Tale of the Rf'belllon," which will be found unourpao.ed by any 
story or our terrible civil coolllct. 

TERMS 011' SUBSCRIPTION I 

Bingle Onpy per year, • •2 00 
Vluba oC Five. • • . • l 75 
Clubaof Ten and over. • 1 50 each. 
With aa Extra CGPT to evel')' peraon Ge&&lnc ap 

a Club orTen or More. 

Tiie lllde1. ud Weekly Blide, ktlt, fer OM Year, ti to 
Speelmen'Cople• ecnt free to any addret•. Send Cor a 

copy, and at t.he •&me time 21,·e oe the addre•• ofa dozen or •o 
or your friend• at&• man1 illft'erent P<Nlt Oftlce•, to whom we 
wlll aend coplt1• ll"tl8 and pottage paid. Addreee, 

ap9-tllm3 
l'IULLBR, LOCKE k ~o .• 

Toledo. Ohio. 

WANTBtl AGENTS-To pell th" HOME SHrrTLB SEW
ING MACHtNB. Pnce Si&. It maltea the "Lock 

Stitch" (alike on both eldee) and le Ute only __ llcenoed under
feed Shuttle Machine ROid for le•• than lflO, J.lcenoed by 
Wheeler .t Wll•on. Grover & Baker, and Singer & Co. All 
other a.oder-feed Shuttle Macblnee 110ld for 181<1 than too 
are lnfr~D1A1ntt, and Ute 1eller and lll'8r liable to proeecu
tlon 

Addrtte JOHNS01', CLARK & 00 .. Bo•ton, Ma•• .. Pitt~ 
burg, Pa., Chloago, Ill., or St. Louie, Mo. 96t4. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Pel'l'OD• wlllhlng to complete their •et• of THK RADICAL 

by adding the FmsT \"oLuxs, which ha• been for •ome time 
ont or print, ran do oo by at once •ending me their ordel'll. By 
reprlotln11: thl• volnmc tu part, I can eapply lOll cople•. To be 
able to do thl1, I am obliged to 11.x Ute price at 96.00. Thie wlll 
9CCUre a copy, sent to any 11ddres• poet paid. 

Volume 2,3, 4, and 5, wlll b'e eent., pool paid, for 13.!IO each. 
Bingle coplee of THE RADICAL 311 ct•. 
The May numbercontalne Mr. w ... aon'e review of Mr. Ab

bot'• Religion. 
The June nomber contain• Mr Frothingham' • nrtlcle on 

"W• at lo Relllllon for! " 
AddN1111 s. ll . MORSE, omce or " The Radlcsl " Boston, 

Mase. :ntr. 

W ANTED AGKNTS-To eell the OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE. It I• llceti~•d, makes the "Elaotlc Lock 

Stitch" and I• warranted ror llv• yeal'I'. PrlC<> f15. All other 
machine• with an nnder-rttd sold ror f15 or II'•• are lnf'rhll!'<'· 
ment•. Addl't'•8 OCTAGON Sl!.WISO MACHINE CO., St. 
Loulo, Mo., Chica~. Ill., Pltt•h11 ... , Pa., or Bo•ton, lib••· 

['614] 

A NY LADY OR GENTLEMAN de•irlnl!' an opportnulty to 
enJiCS.gc inn lucrath·c a.nd hooouhl~ hu~iut~ ... ti at and nl'.'~r 

home. can learn particulan< byadrlre••!nj!.J. N. RICHARDSON 
4' CO., Bo.too, Ma••· Stat• u•hat JHJ/wr V''" ~nu· 111'1< in . 

~t4] 

~-~Piiiiiii ~llldlmq 
'IRS. "'l!liSLOW•S Soothing S)'rap ror Child"'" l'l Teething ~'l'CAtlv radlltatc• the procc•• of tcl'thing. hv 
•onenlnl( the i:nm•. rCdncioi: all lndammatlon-w!ll alla~· sfl 
pain and •pa>modic 11ctlon. and i• •nre t-O regulate the """" 
=~ri r~;f~,c~':•d"~~~ 1n; 't':,o~~~':·i~~n~.~~ -b>ive re•t to youJ'6eh·c•, 

We baYC put up and •eld thl• article nearly thirty yea .... and 
CAN SAY Is C'lNPID&SCB AND TRl'TR of!! what we ha\'~o.-·er 
been able to """ ofauy other mcdlciu~-NI!\' ~R BA• tT FAILED 
llf A SISHl.E ls;.TANl'B TO ErrECT A l'll .. F., when timely n..ed. 
Ne\'er did we know an in•tauce or dl••&tiofaction by &DI' one 
who UM'd it. On the contrary, all are delli:htl'<I with Its oper· 
atlon•. and •peak In term• or commendation or itt< ma1?ir•I 
effocte and medical \'lrtue•. We •peak lo thi• matter "Wl·l.\T 
WE DO KNOW," !liter yeal'1' or experience. AND PLEDOB ont 
RKPl'TATION ron THE Fl"Lt'IL•ENT OP' WHAT WE IU!td DI· 
t'LAR&. In llhno•t e\·erv ln•tance where thL Infant I• •nlferin~ 
Crom pain or exhan•tlon. relier will be found In dfleeu or 
twenty minute• after the O\'ntP I• admlni•tered . 

Full direction• for n•lo:r' will a•comp8DV each bottle. 
Be •ore to call for "Mra. Wln11lowta Sootblnr; s1r

up9tt ha,.ing the rac-•imile or" CURTIS & PERKl:\S · ''" 
th•• out.Ide wrapp~r. All othel'I' are hue lmltatatlon•. 

Sold by drnggiot• Lhron).(hout the world. 2-lm~. 

A GENTS W ANTED-(ltO PER DAYl-b\· the A~ERICAN 
KNITTINtl :MAClllNE CO., BOSTON, MASS., or St. 

LOt:IS, MO. tlit~. 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DKYOTED TO 

PR.BB R.BX.XC.XC>N. 

Puhll•hed by the 

Index Association, at TOLIDO, OHIO 
ll'KANCl8 B • .&BBOT, Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any pel'l'OD eendlng ue 11.ve nbecrlben wlO be entitled 10 

a sixth copy frtt. 
A ca•h comml••lon of Twenty per Cent. will be allo••!d 

Atrenttl who forward lo n• money for 11.ve or more •ub.cribero. 
THE INDEX will be oent for three month• to new oubtcrf· 

bel'll on trial for Sixty Centll. Specimen copies •ent on receipt 
of Five Cent•. · 

All •nb.crlf>t!on• and commonlc&tlon• to be addre,,.ed to 
J'BANOIB E. ABBOT. Look Box 38, Toledo, O. 

s;F' Publuhtr1 wh() lrutrt tM aOOH Prolip;,ctlll thtW llmu ift 
their rwptcllf:t pa.per1 and caJI alltnlion lo U ddilorlall11. •hall 
~notilhdwacowqf THE INDBXfororu rear. It wUI Ii! 
fO'l'Wardtd to llutr add1·u, on rtctlpt qf lht paJ~r U'llh llu ad· 
HrlUmuml. 

Advertll!ftDleut• taken for TIIE INDEX by all re•pon9!ble 
Advertlelnl( .-.J?ent•. · 

The Toledo WEEKLY BLADE (NaPby'• Paper, rontalnlrir 
Naeby Lettel'I'. t2.00 a :rear) aod TUB INDEX for fa.00. 

The NORTHWESTERN FAltMER (a monthlr magadne of 
Rnral Ltru and Practical Du tie•, fl.5() a year) and THE INDEX 
tor p.711. 

The LADIES' OWN MAGAZINE. (edited by :Mfl'. M. Cora 
Bland, fl.50 a \'car) and THE INDEX for ft .'l'!I. , 

The NORTftWESTERN Jo' ARMF.R 1fl .l!Oland the L.rnIKS 
OWN MAllAZINE. fl.60) and THE INDBX for 611.50. 

.&GBNTSa-

AddreH, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock Em 38, To/do, Q!WJ. 

ToLBDO, O , H111<RT S. STDBIK•. 1111 Snmmlt St. 
TOLEDO, o .. JULIUI T. FBBY. 47 Snmmlt SL. 
llTR•cUH. N. Y .. L•ms & Wu&LAM. 7 Granirer Block. 
ST. LoutP, Mo., W' A'RRB'll Cuua, liOI North Filth St. 
tl1Mct1<KATt, O. llAWLBY'• NB'lre U&POT, tt>t Vtna ~I. 
BAAN•o1< PnAtRnt. Mm1t .. Dr L. E. B .. RllARD. 
DaraotT, Mum., Wl!I . E. 1'ti?U•. 
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VOLUME 1. 

lht ~udtx, 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

JIT TUii 

INDEX ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

TOLEDO. o::s::ro. 

THE INDEX accept• every ""nit of •clence and •onnd leam
lnl(, without eoeklng to bannoolsc It with the Bible. It recog
nize• no anthorlty hut that or rea•on and right. It believes In 
Trnth, Freedom, Progre•a. Equal Right•, aD<I Brotherl1 Love. 

The tranaltinn from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion. throngh 
which the civilised world la now pa••lng, bot which It very 
little nnderstand1, l1 even more momentone In ltoelf and In 
Its conseqneuce•. than the .~Rt transition or the Roman Em
pire from Paganl•m to Chrl•tianity. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character or thl• vaat change lntelllglble In at 1.,aet 
\l~ leading fclltnrc•. and oll'en! an opportunity ror dl.cuaelone 
on this anbject which find no llttlng place In other papen. 

~ Thop.e column• or THE INDEX beaded DBP.l.BTlONT 
or TUil 1''BEE R&LI<Ho~·• A•soc1.1.T10N,a"" edited lndep~ndent
ly by the Secretary or the A"'oclation. Tile A•sociation I• not 
re•pon•lble for anything publl~hed In any other par~r THE 
I:SDEX. 

TWO DOLT ... ARS PER ANNUJ.\-J:. 

FRA:SCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE SUNDA.Y (tVESTION, 

l.\n Hening l<•cture dellver1,-d In Toledo, Sundny, An;;:. 1, 1869.) 

Abont n week ago, there was p11blishecl, in the two 
daily pnprrs of this city, a sern1on upon the " observ
ance of tile Sabbath." Its author is a well-known 
clergyman of this place, whose reputation stands high 
ns n faithful minister to hi.~ people, and as a man 
active in works of practical bumwiity. If the eeni10n 
had not been committed to the public press, and thus 
widely circulated, there would be no occasion for any 
reference to it. But its publication shows that It was 
designed to reach, not a particular congregation 
alone, but the community in general; and it thus 
:l8Sumes the character of a public document. Every 
appeal to public opinion is a fair subject of public 
comment; and when it concerns a matter of grave 
practical importance, public comment is inevitable. 
Every question has two sides, and both sides may 
rightfully claim 11 fnir, impartial bearing. The ser
mon referred to states the ecclesiastical side of the 
Sunday question, nnd thus justifies and demands a 
counteT-statement of the liberal side. It is with some 
reluctance that I, almost an entire stranger in this 
city, and unconnected as I am with any organized 
society, have consented to undertake the delicate task 
of a r~ply-a task, however, which, under the circum
stances, appears to be a duty. Nothing ls farther 
from my wish and purpose than to enter on any per
sonal controversy ; and, while I Intend to speak wicb 
perfect plainne&J, I trust I shall be found to Bpe&k 
wlih equal courtesy. The Sunday question is loom
ing up In the future M a great public i&<!ue, and It Is 
incumbent on every lover of his race to do all in his 
power to secure its right settiement. The lranknC88 
and directness of the sennon command my respect ; 
and this I can show In no more appropriate way than 
by being equally frank and direct 

What, then. are the leading polnu of the sermon 
which demaucl attention? In substance they are 
these:-

1. That the recent Sunday celebration of the Fourth 
of July by the Gennaru1 WAS a desecration of the 
Christian Sabbath, and a violation of the law of the 
land. 

2. That it is the duty of our foreign-born popula
tion to accept our institutions, Including the Sabbath 
obaervance of Sunday, precisely as they find them; 
thnt to seek to cho.nge them, or substitute institutions 
or their own, ill o.n outrage on the rights of the home
bom. 

3. That the conduct of the Mayor of the city, in 
sn.::tionin_:; th~. F..>urth of July cele'1ratiJD l>y his 
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p\'esence and participation, is a flagrant breach of the 
law by the officer specially entrusted with Its execu
tion, and alarmingly threatens the peace and safety of 
the city. 

4. That these facts teach all Christian men to vote 
only for such candidates a.q share their own opinions 
concerning the Sabbath observance of Sunday. 

I propose this evening to Inquire into the correct
ness of these, the leading points of the sermon, begin
ning with the second. The first involves a disc118!1ion 
of the legal and Scriptural aspects of the Sunday 
question; and will be more conveniently postponed 
for a while. 

With what justice, then, is itclcclared to be the duty 
of our foreign-born population to accept our institu
tions as they are, without endeavoring in any way to 
change, reform or improve them? Why must we re
gard ho!he-born Americans as entitled to peculiar 
rights and privileges not granted to foreign-born 
Americans? The distinction is out of date. The 
time has gone by for urging the superior claims of a 
portion of the American people, blll!ed on the acci· 
dents of color, race or birth-place. Once naturalized, 
the foreigner is as coinpletelv and tnily an American 
citizen, as is the descendant of the Pilgrim Father>!. 
The rights and the duties of all Americans, as such, 
are the snme. The law knows no distinction among 
them, or at lea.qt ought to know none ; and the day is 
rapidly approaching when all distinctions which con
fer superior privileges upon a clRSS, will vanish away 
forever. 

If the Institution of the so-called " Christian Sab
bath,,. hns' no better foundation than the claim of 
native-born Americans to especial deference, it is built 
upon the sand. There shall, indeed, be" one Jaw" to 
the home-born nnd foreign-born ; but it shall be the 
law of equal rights ordained by a majo1ity of the 
whole people-not the law of unequal privilege, im
posed by one portion of the people upon another 
portion. The institutions of the home-born are no 
more sacred than those of the foreign-born ; all insti
tutions, In a free country, exist but by the will of the 
majority, and may righttully be changed by the same 
power which bas created them. It Is Idle to plead 
the exceptional rights of any fraction of the people, or 
the especial sanctity of any im;titution in America. 
The sermon refers approvingly to the abolition of 
slavery. But how W!lS this brought about, if not by 
the armed invasion of Northern men into the South, 
and the forcible subv61'!lion ot that " peculiar institu
tion of the home-born !" Foreigners coming from 
abro>Mi believe that they find here a species of social 
and ecclesiastical slavery which they wish to abolish; 
what should prevent them from making the attempt? 
When they have becoDle naturalized, \hey have the 
Hme right to attempt die abolition of the Sunday
Sabbath which we had to attempt the abolition of 
elavery. There ls 110 help for it-all iumrutions in 
America muat stand by their intrinsic merits, or else 
be overthrown. The only way to prevent the aboli
tion of the Bundav-Sabbath la to convince the people 
that It Is founded on truth and utility, not to appeal to 
some iml\ginary peculiar right of the "home-born." 
Here, In America, all institutions, like all men, mul!t 
have a fair and equal chance, no more ; and then let 
the best win ! 

But who al'll the "home-born?" There la not to
day a single "home-born" American In Toledo. The 
Indians are the only" home-born Americans.." When 
our Puritan anceetors landed on these shores, did 
they, die foreign-born, accept the institutions of the 
" home-born" as they found them? Far from it; they 
destroyed the Institutions and the " home-born," too. 
It excites a smile when the descendants of the Puritans 
claim for their own imporkld institutions special rights 
or .immunities, on the score ot native production. 
Tile same principle which is made to condemn the 
abolition of the Sunday-Sabbath would condemn 
equally ili intr.xluction nud establlshmi!ut. It would 
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still more emphatically condemn the sending of mis
sionaries to India and Burmab, avowedly for no 
purpose but to subvert the institutions of the "home
born" and to plant ours in their stead. The author 
of the sennon fails to see that the missionaries whom 
he helps to send abroad interfere with the Institutions 
of the " home-born," in Ceylon, far more than the 
Germans interfere with ours. No right of the" home
bom" is infringed in either case. If our institutions 
are really lJdtt4r than thoae of the Hindus, we do 
right in seeking to introduce them into India; and if 
the institutions of the Gennans are better than ours, 
they do right in seeking.to Introduce them here. The . 
question turns wholly on the comparative tMrl.h of 
foreign and native institutions, and this must be deter
mined aolely by the appeal to experience and common 
sense. There is no law of reason or right by which 
any institution can pre-empt the gfound. 

But in assuming to speak for the "home-born" 
Americaus, the sermon assumes too much. I doubt 
greatly whether one-third of them believe in the Sab
bftth observance of Sunday. Certainly a very large 
proportion of native Americans hold views on the 
Sunday question quite as liberal as those of the Ger
mans, nor are they indebted to the.ffennans for them. 
Common reason has taught both. The debate on the 
Sunday question ls not between Americans on the one 
hand and Germwis on the other, but rather between 
conservatives and liberals throughout the world. .The 
line of demarcntton ie by no means one of race or 
l>lrth. The fathers of this republic were found J)n 
both sides of it; and if the strougeJ1t and most inftu
ential minds among them bad not been largely im
bued with tree thought, our American gm·emment, 
instead of being the freest in the world, woulcl ha,·e 
become what lIBBSUChusetts, my native State, once 
was,-a Christian commonwealth In which church
members alone could vote. The sermon relies too 
confidently on the orthodoxy of the men who foWJded 
the republic. The man whose writings, according to 
r ..oesing, made the " earliest and most powerful appe_a I 
in behnlf ofindependence, and probably did more to fix 
that idea In the public mind than any other instn1-
mentality ," was no other than Thomas Paine, the 
boldest free-thinker ot the time. It was Thomiw 
Jefferson, another free-thinker, who laid the corner
stone of American liberty by writing the lm:nortal 
"Declaration of Independence," and of whom Ban
croft says, "From the fulness of his own mind, with
out consulting one single book, Jefferson drafted the 
Declaration," (vol. 8, p. 465). Benjamin Franklin, 
John "Adams, and many another who did yeoman's 
service In building up the American Republic, were 
aleo tree-thinkers; and it la to the!!e, and men like 
theae, that America owes io-day die religions liberty 
she enjoys. But for their lnftuence Christianity would 
be now the established religion of the State, and we 
should be hampered with opplCIBlve Sunday laws, 
Church taxes, and many oiher burdens from which 
we are tree. No day of the week Is too sacred to 
celebrate the memory and services of men like these ; 
and so far from grieving that our German fellow
citizens are moved to celebrate the annl versary of our 
Independence on Sunday, we ought rather to rejoice 
that they have been moved to celebrate It at all; that 
they have so completely caught the spirit of patriotic 
enthusiasm as to 'love and honor the birthday of our 
common country. 

When such men as Paine, Jefferson, Franklin, 
Adams, and their compeeni, were foremo3t among the 
achievel'll of American Independence, It la idle to claim 
their authority for the perpetuation of Sabbath super
stitions. "Home-born" Americans, quite as earnestly 
as their foreign-born brethren, demand freedom from 
ecclesiastical rule. It is not the spirit of Germany 
alone, but the spirit of the age, that refuses to submit 
to ecclesiastical ideas. Whate'l"er stands in the way 
of frcedom,-intellectual, social, political and religious 

1 freedom-will mO!lt uiuredly be swept under the 
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but the sinless man must hurl the first stone at that 
poor drooping head ; and he-will not! 

Their footfalls die away. Silence reigns through 
the stately courts of the temple. The stricken cul
prit and her dr.liverer are alone. Again the stooping 
form arise&; and, in the bowed and broken-hearted 
woman at his feet, Jesus reads at one gJance the 
whole sad history of temptation, sin, and shame,
the whole unspoken and immortal promise of that 
agony ot contrite woe. With what unutterable com
passion for her blasted peace, with what divine ten
derness for her tortured and bleeding spirit, with what 
grand faith in the holier future that even yet awaits 
her, does he behold that ·crouching figure! Gently 
he asks,-" Where are those thine accuseJ'B? Hath 
no man condemned thee ?" And (surely it is with 
sobs) she falters forth,-" No man, Lord,"-while she 
waits, crushed to the very earth, her sentence from 
his liJ>8. Ah friends, what a sentence it is! Remem
ber who it is that speaks, and who that hears. If 
ever a pure spirit dwelt in a human body, it was the 
spirit of Jesus; if ever a spirit had been contamina
ted by desecration of its earthly tempJe, it was the 
spirit of that poor, contrite woman. Purity itself 
stood face to face with humanity in its deepest degra
dation; and hearken to its word. "Neither do I 
condemn thee--Mither do I condemn thu ; oo, AND 
BIN NO KOBE." None but the sinless shall cast the 
first stone-and tl1ia is the stone he casts ! None but 
the guiltless shall condemn the guilty-and this is the 
condemnation ! 

In this divine utterance of the spirit of Jesus,-as 
sinless, surely, as human spirit ever was, though none 
is absolutely pure,-1 cannot but hear the Universal 
Justice passing sentence on repentant sin itself,-the 
sentence of run, tree, tenderest forgiveness, without 
condition or qualification. The tern'ble ~ 
of sin must still work themselves out, according to 
the unchangeable law of cause and etrect; but hope 
and faith and divine encouragement remain, to sthn
ulate the soul to complete self-mastery. If this ii the 
charity of God, what shall be the charity of man? 
Where the All-Perfect poun out its pity and pardon, 
shall the Imperfect censure and condemn? Hush 
forever the harsh discords of condemnation, and let 
the soft music of compassion make melodious our hu

·man speech. Let charity throw her veil over human 
frailty, and leave unspoken the cruel, censorious word. 
Let society, with its bitter injustice to fallen woman, 
leam to practise the high ethics of love. In the per
son or that poor, crushed, and weeping outcast, hid
ing her head in agony of contrition aud shame, be
hold the type of all human transgreeaion ; and in the 
words or Jesus, full of reverence for the human soul, 
however soiled, hear the sentence passed upon it by 
the Infinite Purity above,-" NEITHER no I CON

DEMN THEE; GO, AND SIN NO MORE." 

~i~tdlautou~. 
HIGH OLD EPIS<lOP.&.VY. 

[From the Cleveland Dally Herald .] 

There are degrees in High Churchism, as there are 
varying altitudes in church steeples. High ditrers 
from High and Dry, and there are differences in 
height In each class, though a general resemblance 
among them all. The class of churchmen represented 
by the Episcopal Uouncil of the Diocese of Wiscon
sin go a notch beyond all previously recognized claa&
ificatione, and must be ranked as High Old Church. 
Their Episcopal backs hump more than a camel's or 
that of an infuriated cat. They have shinned to such a 
height up the ecclesiastical pole as to have lost their 
heads entirely, and there is danger of their falling and 
breaking their clerical necks. 

The telt>graph informs us that the Episcopal Council 
of the Diocese ot Wisconsin have solemnly issued a 
decree on marriage. Episcopalians must marry 
Episcopalians or be excommunicated. They must be 
married by an Episcopalian priest or be debarred the 
rites of the church. There 18 no need of bell, book 
and candle. The commission of the act carries with 
it excommunication. And as this class of churchmen 
hold that there is no orthodoxy but their do:xy, that 
the one true church Is their ci.urch and that there is 
mighty poor chance for salvation b;yond its pale, it 
follows that an Episcopalian marrying a Presbyterian, 
or calling in the aid ot a Jnstice of the Peace, accord
ing to the laws of the ccuntry, is condemned to 
"perish everlastingly." 
. These are " hard lines" for Episco~al young men 
and women. When an Episcopal swam in Wisconsin 
woos a damsel who goes to Presbyterian strawberry 
festivals or Methodist tea-drinkings, he must pop the 
question with an additional clause-- " Will you have 
me and become an Episcopalian?" or rather1 "Will 
you become an Episcopalian and take me P ' The 
maiden who carries a prayer-book emblazoned on the 
cover with a cross, before she receives the attentions 
of an. e'.igible young man, must inquire whether he ie 
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a communicant at St. Malachi's and whether, should 
an engagement result from their acquaintance, he is 
willing that the rector of St. Agatha should tie the 
knot and bestow the nuJ?tial benediction. 

The Episcopal Council of Wisconsin-with all due 
respect to the cloth be it said-have made high old 
donkeys of themselves, if the report of the adoption 
of such a resolution is true. We should advise them 
to go to Rome, kiss the Pope's toe, and shout for In
fallibility forthwith, but for the reflection that the 
Holy Father would probably snub them for their ex
cess of zeal. In the decree just issued they have out
Heroded Herod and proved themselves more intoler
ant than the Roman church itself. llixed marriages 
are discountenanced by the Roman Catholic church, 
but they are not absolutely prohibited. They do not 
work excommunication. The member of the com
munion who marries out of it is held to have done an 
unwise act, unless there is a probability :of speedily 
bringing the outsider within the pale, but there is no 
denying of the sacraments to the erring one. We have 
known such mixed marriages even to be encou~ed 
when there was a strong probability of thus making 
converts. It was let\ for the Protestant Episcopal 
authorities in Wisconsin, to knock down the persim· 
mons of intolerance with a longer pole than even 
Rome itself handles. 

Bishop Kem per is dead. Bishop Armitage rules in 
his stud. We do not know what has been the pre
vious standing of Bishop Armitage on the clothes and 
candle question, but the action of the Council of his 
Diocese would seem tct stamp him as one of the 
highest of the High Old Church party. 

THE EPISCOPA.L CHURCH .&.ND l'll'..lR• 
BIA.GE. 

[From the Toledo Commercial.] 

A despatch sent from Chi~ on Friday night last 
reads as follows : " The Ep1SC0pal Council of the 
Diocese of Wisconsin, held at Milwaukee yesterday, 
adopted the following new canon: 'Every commu
nicant of the church Jll&lTYinlr outside of' our com
munion, or married by any other than a clergyman 
of our rhurch, shall stand pro /acto excommunicated."' · 

Thia despatch has drawn from the press consider
able c~mment, and givenJa1(opport~ty to those who 
desire it to remark upon the " Romanizing tendency'' 
of the Episcopal Church. In the absence of any 
offtclal report from the Episcopal Convention of the 
Diocese of Wisconsin, we cannot, of course, speak 
positively concerning the character of the despatch · 
but from the structure of Episcopal ConventioDB and 
the general sentiment of the Church, we judge it to be 
false. An Episcopalian would doubtlem condemn It 
at once upon what is called " Internal evidence," its 
absurdity being patent. 

In the first place, the general eentiment of the 
Episcopal Church is averse to any such rule, the 
Church standing in respect to marriage upon precisely 
the same ground with other Protestant churches,
tbat la, the Church holds marriage to be a divine 
ordinance, but not a sacrament, and does not claim 
any more control of m~e than is claimed by other 
PrOtestant churches. The Church admits, or rather 
the sentiment of the membership admits-for there is 
no Church law on the subject-that marriages 
solemnized by civil offtcers or by clergymen of other 
churches, are sacred and valid. In the matter of 
marriage, the Episcopal Church is, as it la upon so 
many other doctrines of the Romish Church, a Pro
t..atant Church, for In its Articles It prot.&i• against 
the dogma that marriage is a sacrament, and es~ially 

, against the celibacy- of the priesthood. Thl8 being 
the position of the Church and the senthnt>.nt of its 
membership, it Is absurd to suppose that a Diocesan 
Convention would adopt any such rule as the despatch 
announces. So far as its adoption, in case it were 
adopted, should rest upon the "cloth" or the clergy, 
as ill-posted journals Intimate, this is still more 
absurd, for Episcopal Conventions are composed of 
the Rector and three laymen from each parish, the 
latter being chosen either by the Vestry or the parish 
at large, thus giving the laity a three-fourths vote in 
the Convention. It is hardly probable that the laity 
of Wisconsin are prepared to take the ground in
dicated. 

It la difficult to conceive howthe despatch originated, 
unlese the subject was brought before tl1e Convention. 
It was probably under consideration in some shape, 
and it is not improbable that a resolution recommend
ing marriages within the church and by Episcopal 
clergymen was adopted. It is possible also that, as a 
test of the sentiment of the church on the subject, 
some ·such canon was reeommended to the considera
tion of the next General Convention. 

P. S.-Since the above was in type, we have met 
the following statement, addressed to the Detroit 
TrihuM, which explains the "mare's nest" that has 
excited so much stll" :-

It so happened that I was present at the Conven
tion of the Diocese of Wisconsin, on Wednesday last1 
when a young man introduced the above ·mentionea 
canon, and he stated that he did so upon llis own 
responsibility, and without expecting its favorable 
consideration. It was received with much merriment, 
and without one word of favor from any one but the 
person who otrered it. As a matter of simple courtesy 
to the mover, it was. at his own request, referred to 
the Committee on Canons. The Committeei without 
leaving their seats, reported in words of p eaaantry 
against it, and the proposed canon was rejected with
out one vote in its favor except that one of its author. 
The whole subject was out of the way in as little time 
as it takes to pen this contradiction. 

H . P . B. 

Rev. H. W. Spalding, R'.lCtor or Grace Church, 

Madison, Wis., says to the Chica.g<> Trihunt, "The 
statement is nnmlt~ted falsehood. I respectfully call 
upon you to publ111h its retraction at your earliest 
convenience. No such canon was adopted." 

THE A., U, A., INDICTED. 

(The following editorial and the subjoined squib; 

are!from the Ohriatian &giater.] 
Grave charges have often been brought aga.instthia 

ASBOCiation tiy anonymous writers in some of our 
journals, but now several serious aJlegations are made 
by a responsible person. In the Liberal Cltrilllian, llr. 
Hepworth states that " We can sit in our easy chai!I 
and read a sermon delivered by one in full fellow_&bip 
with the body and in th~ pay <>f our ojfiura, in which 
Christ is made the subject of flippant remark, and not 
a twinge disturbs us." The best interests ot the de. 
nomination require that the officers of the American 
Unitarian Association should plead guilty or not 
guilty to this charge. 

In the Religi<>Ua .Magazine also, Mr. Hepworth 
states that our differences of opinion " go to the utm<>11 
limits of Theism, which laughs at the rite ot baptism, 
scotrs at the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, spe&ksor 
the blood of Christ and the blood of Cock Hobin 
in the same breath, and tells us we have already 
had too much of Jesus Christ, and that he 
should be ]aid to rest." Alluding to pel'llOllS 
who hold these opinions, Mr. Hepworth adds, "The 
American Unitarian Association will not long com· 
mand the confidence of the majority of our laymen 
and ministers, ifthev send such men out from 8nnday 
to Sunday to preach the word"'' Gentlemen of the 
Executive Committee, this clearly implies that you are 
in the habit or employing men who preach about the 
blood of Christ and the blood of Cock Robin in the 
same breath, and say that we have already had 
too much of Jesus Christ, and that he should be laid 
at rest. If you value your continue.I intluence with 
our churches, you must not be silent when BllCh 
charges are made by so prominent an 8CCU8er who bu 
just retired from your lloard, and is acquainted with 
yonr action. 

The London Inquirer is much pleased with IM 
action of the American l.Tnitarian Association lfilh 
reference to the proJIO!led creed. It aays: " We heartily 
congratulate our kindred ABSOCiation in America on 
having thus maintained a fundamental principle 
which is far more iml?ortant than the bond of a com
mon doctrinal faith. After Mr. Hepworth bu ae
cured a creed for J>r. Dewey, Dr. Walker; Dr. Hedge, 
Dr. Bellows, Dr. Clarke and Prof. Everett, as Tu 
INDEX predicts perhaps he can be induced to go onr 
to England and save Mr. Martineau, llr. Gaskell and 
~ir John Bowring from" going under" by assisting in 
the preparation of a " Statement of Faith" for them. 
Two such broad missionary fields will challenge hie 
energies for some time to come. 

In enumerating the diaaatrous changes which ban 
come over the Unitarian body in the last tweaty 
years, Mr. Hepworth says there is "little desire on the 
part of ministers to work together." It must ban 
required even all his courage to make this statement 
in full view of the National Conference, Local Con· 
ferences, and five-fold contributions to the treasury o( 
the American Unitarian Association. 

The pastor of the Church of the Messiah, New 
York, says : " If the Lord acts u~ to his promise IO 
deny in heaven those who deny hun on the earth, we 
can easily predict that the Unitarian denomination ha& 
not a very hopeful future." It seems to us s ~t 
confusion of ideas to regard the refusal of the deno!l11·. 
nation to ~t Mr. Hepworth a creed for a "cam~ 
document ' as a denial of the Lord J eaus. 

Rev. F. E. Abbot, in THE INDEX, applauds Mr, 
llepworth's courage and consistency, seems to "'.illl 
him to go on with bis creed-project, and even predicll. 
his success! We have always sup~ tha~ ~r. 
Hepworth.'s course would be exceedmgly grsufymK 
to Mr. Abbot and THE INDEX, and it turns outthal we 
were right in our conjecture. 

llr. Sears infers that Mr. Hepworth means to bring
his creed-project before the National Uonference next 
fall. Is it with the least hope of converting the d.e-. 
nomination, or only " to spend so much of the day m 
discuesion that no hour is let\ to talk of work?" 

The pastor of the Church of the .Messiah, iu N~w 
York, says that "from the Hudson river t-0 the M• 
sissippi our churches can be almost counted ~n the 
fingers of two hands." Will somebody be so kind as 
to send Mr. Hepworth a Year Book ? 

[The above shows plainly enough how the leaven 
is working among the Unitarians. Until a "State
ment of Faith" is adopted and enf<Wced a8 a rigid fMI 
of minimrial, <JMliji.cationa, the Executive C-0mmittee 
of the A. U. A. will be obliged to act as .Mr. Hep
worth states. The &giater fights the proposed creed 
in public, but wants the Committee to act upon it in 
secret· to make a pretence of treedom to the world, 
but ~ proscribe preachers for their opinions in ifl 
private businees sessions. But the world sees through 
this little game, and thoroughly despises it. T~e 
~giltM squirms and winces under Mr. Hepworth 8 

Jash; and all its venomous little digs and side-thrusli 
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will not shield \ta o'1V'n back. The Unitarlana have 
got either too much or too htUe of a ·creed ; and .Mr. 
Hepworth, knowing his own power, seems dispoaed 
to use it vigorously.-ED.] 

DECLINING .&.N OPPER OP MA.RBI.A.GB. 

[From the Baltimore Eplocopal "Methodlet.] 

Our brethren of the Methooist Church1 North, mnst 
begin by this time to be greatly exercised over the 
hardness of heart in the South, which continues 
to tum a cold shoulder to their insinuating overtures 
for reconciliation and re-union. It will be remembered 
that at our late Conference in Baltimore these North
men did a-wooing go, but were not successful, 
although, as ladies under euch circumstances inform 
rejected lovers, we assured them that, though we could 
not accept their hand, we should al ways hold them in 
high esteem as friends, a compliment which, we foar, 
some of them did not appreciate. This rebuff, how· 
ever, seems not to have been considered as conclusive, 
for at the late General Conference, in Memphis, the 
persistent suitor appeared once more, got up ma style 
quite regardless of expenee, and seemed bent upon 
encl<>Bing us in his yearning embrace. But, aa our 
readers have already heard, we felt compelled, with 
tears in our eyes, once more to utter the monosyllable, 
"No." We have uttered that word almost as often as 
Victor Hugo reiterates it in his late fulmination at the 
Plebiscitum. Our indefatigable gallant is like that 
spasmodic Frenchman, always compelling us to say 
" No! No!! No! ! !" and almost like him to declare 
that there is only one question which the Napoleon 
(of Northern }[ethodism) can ask, to which we can 
return an affirmative answer, to wit: " Shall I go 
before the courts and be fried for hi~hway robbery, 
sacrilege, murder and usurpation?" YES. 

Far be U from us to foil to appreciate, even if we 
cannot reciprocate, the repeated propositions for 
sacred wedlock. We have no doubt that the inten
tions of our respected suitor are honorable. We 
have known him too long to suppose that he would 
consent to betray trusting confidence! We feel ex
cesaively flattered by bis attentlorui. We are tempted 
to look in our mirror a dozen times a day, to see what 
ii is that so arouses his admiration. Sometimes we 
think that the fascinating rogue has been captivated 
by our money. But then, alas, we remember that 
we have lost our fortune. Some years ago we had a 
splendid inheritance, but it bas all gone. The heiress 
woke up one fine morning to find herself beggared. 
A band of burglars bad broken into the paternal 
mansion. The villains had carried off silver plate, 
diamonds, bank notes, all that we possessed, murdered 
nearly half the inmates of the house, and then set fire 
to the dwelling. Who could these atrocious criminals 
have been? Perhaps our importunate swain can tell 
us I Perhaps, if he is gifted with dttective skill, he 
can help to recover the property I And then, who 
knows but he may yet obtain the coveted damsel? 
In the meantime, wu have some information, which 
perhaps may assist him in his investigations. An old 
porter of the house has always declared that be saw 
distinctly the rogues who first entered the dwelling, 
and that they were disguised as NortMrn Jlethodillt 
.Jlini.ater1 ! I I 

We fully appreciate the just and merciful instincts 
of our Northern friends, but their ideas of justice and 
mercy, as expounded by Dr. Eddy, of Baltimore, in
cluding confiscation, might make their embrace that 
of a Polar bear rather than of a tender brid~room . 
We concede that they are great philanthrop1Sts, as 
much bigger and better than we as the huge philan
thropiF.t, Mr. Honey-thunder, described by Dickens in 
"Edwin Drood," whose "philanthropy was of the 
gunpowderous sort that the difference between it and 
animosity was hard to determine," and who sought to 
have universal concord by eliminating all the people 
who wouldn't, or conscientiously couldn't, be con
cordant. " You were to love your brother as your
self, but after an indefinite interval of maligning 
him (very much as if you hated him,) and calling him 
all manner of names." The picture &z gives of this 
Mr. Honey-thunder travelling into Cloisterham, re· 
minds us 110 forcibly of our Mr. Honey-thunder, that 
we must be excused for transcribing it, premisiug 
that the philanthropist, who was a very large man, 
was seated on the box of the vehicle, with the driver, 
having his elbows squared and his hands on hill 
knees compressing the driver into a mOBt uncomfort
ably ;mall compR.llS, and glowering about him with 
a strongly marked face. 

" ls this Cloisterham ?" demanded Mr. Honey
thunder, in a tremendous voice. 

" It is," replied the driver, rubbing himself as if he 
ached, after throwing the reins to .the hostler. "And 
1 never was so glad to see it." 

"Tell your master to make his box-seat wider then," 
returned the passenger. " Your master is morally 
bound, and ought to be legally, under ruinous pen
alties, to provide for the comfort of bis fellow-man." 

The driver instituted, with the palms of his hands, 
a superficial examination of his skeleton; which 
1Cemed to make him anxious. 

" Have I sat upon you ?" asked the pueenger. 
"You have," said the driver, as if he didn't like it 

much. 
" Take that card, my friend." 
" I think 1 won't deprive you of it," said the driver. 

" W bat's the good of it to me?" 
"Be a member of that Society," said the philan· 

thropist. 
" What shall I ~et by it?" aeked the driver. 
•• Brotherhood,' returned the passenger in a fero

cious manner. 
"Thar.nkeu," Eaid the driver, very dellberately, as he 
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got down; " my mother was contented with myself, 
and so am L I don't want no brothers." 

We leave our ?tlr. Honey-thunder to make the 
application. We cannot join his Society. 

PA.PA.L INJl'A.LLIBILITY. 

WHAT IT IS.-ITS POWER. 

[By Rev. James Freeman Clarke, In "Steps or Beller." 

It ls a mistake made, almost universally, by Protes
tants to regard the declaration of Papal Infallibility 
by the Vatican Council as a mere theoretical assertion 
of impollBible claims. Almost all Proteshmt writers 
are amused by it, and consider it as simply ridiculous. 
But we must not suppose that so sagac10us a body as 
the Roman Curia have no important practical object 
in view in thus compelling the bishops to admit the 
infallibility of the Pope. It means a great deal prac
tically. It is simply changing a constitutional mon
archy into an absolute despotism. The Company of 
Jesus has always been such a despotism. Every mem
ber of it has been a soldier, bound to obey every or
der of hie superiors without question. The present 
olan Is to virtually transform the whole Catholic 
tlhureh into the Company of Jesus. The motto of the 
whole Catholic Chnrch will then be "P~rinde ac cad-
11tll!r." Every bishop will be bound to control his 
diocese according to directions from Rome. A papal 
brief will be like the order of the General of an army, 
to be obeyed absolutely, without hesitation, by every 
good Catholic. 

"Not theln to make reply, 

~b'.!1~0i~t i:io To"~~ dl!f,; 
The plan is, by this magnificent centralization, to 

give to the whole Catholic Church the aggl"6$ive pow
er which has made the Con1pany of Jesus such splen· 
did soldiers in the service of the Pope. As a nation, 
in its hour of peril from internal rebellion or external 
foes, chooses a dictator, and puts the whole powerin 
bis hands, so the Catholic Church, perceiving how 
it is endangered by the advance of sci~nce and the 
spirit of the age, proposes to make the Pope an ab
solute dictator. 

The object is a practical one, and perfectly logi· 
cal. The declaration of infallibility is placing a se
cure tJ1eoretical founda1ion for the exercise of this 
absolute power. When this h s once been declared, 
the Pope may, for example, forbid any Catholic child
ren to go to schools, except such as are under the 
control of ecclesiastics of their own church. Any pa
rent who disobeys will then be liable to excommuni
cation. He can only choose between obedience and 
leaving the church. And every Car.tbolic knows that 
to leave the church is to.expose himself to an amount 
of social abuse and persecution which very few are 
strong enough to resist The plan, then, is a fine 
piece of stl'll.tegic wisdom. It is true that the bow 
may be so much bent ns to break. A very possible 
result of carrying out this cleC'ree may be schism. It 
is quite pOBSible that it may produce independent na
tional churches in France, ldpain, Austria, or Germany. 
These bodies, retaining their church buildings, priests, 
liturgies,asatpresent,would by no means be objection
able to the great mass of Catholics. To them the church 
means their own priest and their usual wor!!hip. So 
that, without becomingProtestants,or perceiving any 
change.they might become independent of Rome and 
of the papacy. 

But It 18 idle to disguise the fact that there is a 
great conflict before us In this country,-not with 
Roman Catholics, nor with the Roman Catholic 
Church considered as a religion, but with the power 
of that organization as wielded by the Jesuits. To 
this compact, determined, relentless power, we Protes
tants present a scattered crowd of unorganized sects, 
a divided purpose and an uneettled creed. Not a 
Protestant church ls certain of its own opinions. In 
the sixteenth century Protestants could oppose to the 
infallibility of the church the infallibility of the Bible. 
All Protestants believed in it then ; how many believe 
In It now? As the Macedonian phalanx marched 
straight through the mob of Persian soldiers which 
called iteelt an army, so the Church of Rome, strong 
in its numbers and Its union, laughs in derision at the 
divided sects of the Protestants, and anticipates acer
tain victory. 

And its victory is certain, unless we have on our side 
one power which may C&Sentlally help us; and that is 
TRUTH. In the sixteenth century, thrue hundred and 
fifty years ago, truth, without organization, without 
nnmoors, with no prestige, no popularity,-truth ut
tered by the lips of a single msn, Martin Luther,
shook all of Christendom to its centre and overthrew 
Romanism through half of Europe. On the side of 
Rome are numl>ers, prestige, orgsnlzation, union ; 
on the other side, freedom and truth. If the claim or 
Rome is falee, nothing can save it. When the foun
dations of a building are giving way, no buttresses 
against the wall can keep it from coming down. 

A religious woman who always kept Sunday and 
washed on .Monday, and in fact all the re.t of the 
week, as she was a washerwoman by occupation, had 
manaaed to scrape money enough to build a mug 
little house and barn in the country ; and one l!of\er
noon, after she wu comfortably &ettled, there came 
along a terrible tornado, which tore her barn to pieces 
and smashed a part of the house. 'fhe old lady's in
dignation was at fll'llt unspeakable, but at lasi she 
10bbed, ''Well, here's a pretty piece of bulin811. No 
mattet, though; I'll ~ay for thW-l'll wash on Sun
days." Divine Providence la suppoaed to have met 
ha match. 

8 

~oitt- from the ltoplt. 

(EXT1U.OT8 J'BOJ( LBTl'BRS.) 

--" DE.\R FRr&ND,-A mistaken motive has led 
you into grievous error. The ambition of Jesns, you • 
say, is your reason for abandoning Unitarianism. 
Having never ~ted Jesus Christ as God manifest 
in the flesh1 his desire to lift mankind up you reckon 
the ambititton of manhood I .A proud ambition in 
God to stoop to latll! tM lotol) 111>111 of Mrth I God 
himeelf deslres the salvation of men, and has done 
much to save them. Leaving out your views con
cerning Jesus, and following out your notions of 'am
bition' ,-God is ambitious I 

You have neglected to discover a distinction be
tween hol.g and unlwlg am/Jition--0r dMi,._a 1gn
on11m ! 

To realize in your own soul the meaning of that 
saying-' ye must be born again'-is the surest way to 
get rid of skepticism. That yon have never known 
the power of a preeent salvation in your own soul is 
evidenced by your rejection of Jesus Christ. 

What meaneth this to 11®? ·No man can say that 
Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.• To know 
its gniui'M meaning is to remove all your strange 
notions. 

Any humble heart-conf'Je'T't«l as well as head·con
verted man can teach you the difference between be
lieving in Christ as the devils did, and faith which 
'tcith tM heart man belleveth unto righteousne&11, 
and with the mouth confession is made unto salva
tton.' 

To you the Gospel has been ' foolishness,' but you 
can know it to be the ''flO'IMI" of God' by earnest prayer 
and an earnest search after the truth. Throto a1D<Jg 
your own Mtiom, and take the teachings of the 
Spirit and w Ord or God. 

And the reading carefully of the following works 
will help you to the ~ht:-' Nelson on lnfldellty,'
' Newton on Prophecy·-Paley's 'Evidences of Christ
ianity'-Fabor's 'Difllculties of lnfldelity'-Home's 
'Introduction,' Vol.1,-Wesley'e' Autobiography.' 

Hoping to hear from you m your journey to the 
light a11d liberty of the GOBpel, and with much 
anxiety, yours most cordially." 

,__ .. INDEX No. 19,just received, if possible, gives 
me more satisfaction than any before, particularly~ on 
account of the sentiments promulgated by C. B. Web· 
ster on the old ideas concerning God. 

I look upon it as a very interesting and important 
subject,-eome rational idea· of God. For twenty years 
my children have been growinlf up around me, and 
I have not during that time tned to instruct them 
concerning God, because I could form no idea myself, 
believing that ' men make God in their own image.' 

I feel that J can learn a good deal from the perusal 
of your ~aper, and enclose a dollar for the balance of 
the year.' 

--" I wWl to subscribe for one of the bound vol
umes of THE INDEX for 1870. I enclose 211 cents for a 
copy of Nos. 15, 20, the Fifty Affirmations, and two 
copies of No. 17) I wish these copies to lend, that my 

frejudiced tnends may learn to appreciate a paper that 
value more highly than any six papers in the country. 

I wish that some capitalist, emu Ions of Geo. Peabody's 
laurels, might scatter copies of THE IND'&X as thiek aa 
Autumn leaves. Meanwhile I intend to devote some 
time towards making its merits known.'' 

LOCAL NOTICBS. 

PuBLIC MEETING.-On Sunday morning, July 17, 
at 10t o'clock, a public meeting of all persons interest
ed in the maintenance of an unsectarian Common 
School ~ystem will be held in the Park at the termi
nus of the Adams Street Railroad, ~ tM 
walMr ufair. .Mr. F. E. Abbot will read an addresa 
on "The Bible in the Public Schools." Mr. Guido 
Marx, Hon. William Kraus, and Judge Ritchie will 
also make addresses on the same 1ubject,-the 
former two in German. The German SAENGERBUJSD 
have kindly coneented to .be preaent and furnish 
music on the occasion. If the weather is foul, the 
meeting will be pOBtponed till further notice. 

RADICAL CLuB.-The RADICAL CLUB will meet 
in the church at the comer of A.dams and Superior 
Streets Sunday evening, July 17, at 7t o'clock. The 
report of the Committee on drawing up a petition for 
the exclusion of the Bible from the Public School& 
will be aubmitted for consideration and action, 
amended according to the instructions of the CLUB at 
the previous meeting. All persons interested are in
vited to be present, and to speak with perfect ft'eedom 
on either side of the question at l.uue. 

BBCBIVED, 

PROCEEDINGS OP THE PENN8YLVUIA YEARLY 
MEETING OP PROGRESSIVE FRIENDS, held at Long
wood.l Chee\er County, 1870. Hamorton, Cheater, 
Co., ra. : laaac Mendenhall. S Park Place, New 
York: Ollver Johmon. pp.16. 
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THE CROWNING OJI' PETRA.ROH A.TKO.MEI 
A FRAGMENT. 

• Hark to the merry noise of fiutes, that weave 
A mazy web of bannonies divine, 

Whose meshes the entangled spirit grieve 
With sweet bewilderment and sorrows fine, 

AJJ when in mountain pine 
The dying winds their faint, wild echoes leave. 

'Tis holy Easter Day ; and, dense with flowers, 
The trampled pavements breathe or ftesh May 

banks. 
Big with expectancy, the lagging hours 

Ply their slow pinions o'er the people's ranks, 
Whose close phalanx 

The air with multitudinous murmurs dowers. 

He comes-and eager eyes on Petrarch stare, 
And shouting tongues loud herald his renown ; 

From balconies that swarm with faces fair 
WWw,rubied hands shower liquid perfumes down, 

The imperial town 
Musters her sons to welcome Glory's Heir. 

~ * * * * * * 
1858. ASTERISK. 

lht ~udtx. 
JULY 10, 18?'0. 

TTw EdUor of TID Ixnn: dou not hold hfmu{f ruporufbl1 
for thl opfnfonl oJ "°"upondentl or contrtbutor1. !ti col11111n1 
GN opm/or thl /ru ducwrion oJ Gll gt1Utfonl tncludcd undlr 
Ill genwal P"f'1/0ll. 

Contributor• are reguut.ad kJ writ• on onl11 on1 lld1 of cach 
1hut. 

No not#c1 will 1" taken of anonJlmQUI communlcatlonl. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Peraon1 wishing a 41e of Tull: IBDn:, 
bound and complete for the year, at p !50, will pleaH forward 

name and addreH lmmedlately. No money1hould.beenclo1ed. 

Only TWO BUNDUD .um J'IJ'TT COPD:B C&D be eupplled. It 

theH are all ordered, the ml11lng oumbera wlll be reprinted 

andtheorderalllledattheend or the year. Forfurtherpar

ticulare see Tus lNnsx, No. 20. 

It is with great pleasure that we are permit
ted to print in this issue of THE INDEX the 
excellent Report of the Toledo delegates to 
the Northwestern Woman Suffrage Associa
tion, which was prepared and read by Mrs. 
Judge Collins in the church of the Independ
ent Society, June 15. Mrs. Collins is the 
President of the Toledo Woman Suffrage As
sociation, taking the place of Mrs. Ashley, 
who is now with her husband, Gov. Ashley, 
in Montana 'ferritory ; and if anything could 
reconcile the Association to Mrs. Ashley's re
moval and consequent resignation, it would be 
the grace, dignity, and success with which 
Mrs. Collins discharges the unaccustomed 
duties of her new office. 

BAGGING AN ELEPHA.NT. 

The Christian Register (which, we would 
remark for the information of our Western, 
and doubtless many also of our Eastern read
ers, is an antique Unitarian sheet published 
weekly in the village of Boston) has just re
turned from the chase, with exultation writ
ten all over its venerable but classic features, 
and with a couple of first-class ivory tusks 
protrudii1g from the bag on its very respecta
ble back. In its sportsman-like zeal for 
game, which forcibly reminds us of our old 
acquaintance Gordon Cumming, it deluded 
itself not long ago with the idea that it had 
captured Abraham Lincoln, and would have 
assigned him a very distinguished cage in its 
denominational menagerie, had not a Western 
hunter with a long rifle made good a prior 
claim to it.s fancied prey. But now it enter
tains not a shadow of doubt of its successful 
capture of Charles Dickens. 

THE INDEX.· 

Alluding to the recent debate among the 
ecclesiastically·minded, as to whether the 
great and widely beloved novelist was a 
Christian or not, the Register thus solemnly 
extinguishes the sinful preachers who have 
dared to question his orthodoxy:-

"If the clerical revilers of Charles Dickens are 
capable of shame, they must have blushed deeply 
when they read his note written on the very day that 
he died:-

GADSBYLL PLACE, } 
Higham by Rochester, Kent, 

Wednesday, June 8, 1871). 
Dear Sir :--It wonlcl be quite inconceivable to me 

-but for your letter-that any reasonable reader 
could possibly attach a scriptural reference to a pas
sage in a book of mine, reproducing a much-abused 
social flgure of speech, lmprC811Cd into all sorts of ser
vice, on all sorts of inappropriate occasions, without 
the faintest connection of it with its original source. 
I am truly shocked to find that any reader can make 
the mistake. I have always striven in my writings 
to express veneration for the life and lessons of our 
Savior, because I feel it and because I re-wrote that 
history for my children, every one of whom knew it 
from having it repeated to them long before they 
could read and almost as soon as they could speak. 
But I have never made proclamation of thiafrom the 
house-tops. Faithfully yours, 

CHARLES DICKENS." 

There can be no more doubt about it. The 
case is decided. The controversy is settled. 
Charles Dickens was a Christian, and it would 
be slander to intimate that he was not also a 
Unitarian. He " venerated " the life and 
teachings of Jesus, and called him "our Sa
vior." What further proof of his Christianity 
could be desired? Has he not pronounced 
the shibboleth wit.bout fault? 

To be sure, the Methodist Zion's Herald is 
not quite so sanguine. Commenting on this 
same letter of Mr. Dickens, it says:-

" This view of Christ is not necessarily regenera
tive. Many a skeptic could do all he did. Mr. Ab
bot is as complimentary. All we can say of this 
soul is, he made his own choice. It he accepted the 
offers of salvation made to every poor sinner, as we 
humbly hope he did, he was saved; if not, noL" 

But then Ziun's Herald is a little more ex
acting than the Christian Register. It is nc.t 
so easily satisfied by a chance phrase. It be
lieves that every Christian should be " regen
erated;" whereas the Register is apparently 
satisfied if he can say " our Savior." Logi
cally translating the above prefatory remark, 
we have the following syllogism:-

J.llafor premise. Whoever can say "our 
Savior" is a Christian. 

Minor prernise. Charles Dickens says "our 
Savior." 

Conclusion. Therefore-BLUSH, 0 ye de
famers who doubt his Christianity! 

This is the implied argument of the Regis
ter; otherwise its missile hurled at the "cler
ical revilers" would turn out to be a boomer
ang, and the charge of reviling would lie at 
the door of those who undeservedly call min
isters hard names. Unless the vague phrase
ology of the letter is a proof of Dickens' 
Christianity, what relevancy has it in the dis
cussion? Any one who has a more rational 
test of Christianity than the Register's sltib
bol.eth, will get no light on the point at issue 
from this letter. 

But there are many kinds of Christians; 
and the Register can not be quite easy till it 
has proved that Dickens was no more of a 
Christian than itself. It would be a disaster 
"altogether tolerable and not to be endur
ed," if the Orthodox should run away with 
him, after all! So the first shot must be fol
lowed up by another, as the subjoined para
graph from the succeeding issue of the Reg
ister shows :-

"The Transcript says that Dickens was never for
mally connected with any religious sect, but bis rule 
was to worship with the lJnitnrians. While living 

in London, he attended one of their places of wor. 
ship regularly, and had a tilmily pew there. 

In his ' Change for American Notes,' Dickens paid 
a~cordial tribute to Rev. Dr. Eliot, of St. Louil and 
to other Unitarian ministers whom he had met in 
America." 

Here we have demonstration on demonstra
tion,-" Ossa on Pelion piled." Mr. Dickens 
went to a Unitarian meeting, and compliment
ed U nita.rian ministers! Nobody ever goes 
to church in these days, without believing all 
that the minister says. And nobody compli
ments a minister without subscribing t.-0 his 
creed. We ad vise the Register not t.-0 be 
caught hereafter in an Orthodox church, on 
peril of an indictment of apostasy from Uni
tarianism~ and any further laudations of 
Beecher or Murray in its columns will hence
forth excite the gravest suspicions of some se
cret hankerings on its part after the flesh-pots 
of orthodoxy. 

What n shame it would be, if the venerable 
Nimrod had not "bagged the elephant" after 
all! We cannot contemplate the bare possi
bility without a shudder. No-we put im
plicit faith in those tusks. 

A. MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. 

Several weeks ago, in publishing the Arti
cles of Association of the Radical Club of 
Toledo, we expressed the hope that other such 
Clubs might start into existence all o'f'er the 
country. The first, so far a.s we know, was 
formed in Boston in 1867, mainly throngh 
the indefatigable energy of Rev. Ed ward C. 
Towne, then of :Medford, Mass., and now oi 
Winnetka, Ill. That these Clubs are destin
ed to play an important part in the future, 
we have not the slightest doubt. The sug
gestions of our esteemed correspondent and 
friend, Mr. H. L. Green, in the communica
tion which we print this morning, are worthy 
of especial notice. We ure very glad to learn 
that a Radical Club has been formed in Syra
cuse. Its officers sre excellent, and so are its 
Articles of Association. Not until the liber
als of the country begin to organize for dis
cussion and for action, will the influence they 
ought to exert be felt to any great extent. 

The time is near at hand when the interests 
of freedom, civil as well as religious, will im
peratively demand the ORG.&.NIZED ACTIO~ oi 
all its friends. While the evangelical people 
of the country are concentrating, and seeking 
to strengthen themselves by union, those who 
look upon their objects with distrust will be 
wise to unite for nobler objects. Questions 
that involve the rights of free speech and free 
thought are getting gradually into politics; 
and it will not be long before these questions 
will come up everywhere at the polls. 

Whoever regards this as an idle prophecy, 
must be strangely blind to the signs of the 
times. Only a fortnight. ago we published an 
earnest appeal by an orthodox clergym1111 to 
the Christian community to vote 011ly for can
didates who are pledged to enforce ihe Sab
bath observance of Sunday. The election of 
members of the Board of Education in Cin· 
ciunati Jn.st spring hinged so completely on 
theological issues, that the contestants were 
known respectively as the ·~Bible" and "anti
Bible " parties. And so on. If the liberals 
are wise, they will organize speedily for the 
protection of their spiritual liberty. No one 
could be less desirous than we of forming a 
new "sect"; but it is high time to shake off 
the apathy with which too many liberals coll· 
template the shrewd, politic orthodoxy of the 
day. 
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Because Henry Ward Beecher is " liberaliz
ing" the orthodox world of America, credu
lous radicals infer that orthodoxy will :p6rish 
without a struggle. .Not so. All history 
teaches the contrary. What means the in
creasing influence of the Evangelical Alliance, 
and the shameless impudence with which the 

• signatures of Grant, Colfax, and Fish, the 
highest officials of the republic, were secured 
to an antecedent endorsement of its proceed
ings ? What means the crafty dishonC\sty 
with which their official titles were afterwards 
appended to their names, and thus the seem
ing sanction of the National Government ob
tained beforehand for the doings of a secta
rian convention? When such barefaced yet 
snccessful attempts arc made to bolster up 
the tottering Church with State authority, he 
must be blinu as a mole who discerns no dan
ger to spiritual freedom. " In time of peace 
prepare for war." Let all who are in earnest 
to make America really free bestir themselves, 
and organize little bands of "Wide-Awakes" 
against the hour of peril. 

~ommttnication~. 

FREE RELIGION. 

Every intelligent human being forms an ideal con
ception of what he or she ought to be, In order to the 
realization of the highest degree of happiness. 

The desire and effort to reach this ideal Is religion. 
Whatever narrows the thought or trammels the ac
tion of an individual. hinders the progress ot the soul 
in its effort to attain its ideal. ThlS the historical sys
iems of worship of all time have done, and this the 
prevailing systems of to-day are doin~. Catholicism 
utterly subjugates the soul and impr1S0ns every fac· 
ulty of thought. A. bull of the Pope blocks every 
pathway of progress, threatening eternal death to 
each daring innovator. Protestantism, while de· 
nouncing the absurd pretensions of the Pope and 
church, swears allegiance to a dogmatic creed, which, 
having its origin near two thousand years ago, bas 
come down to us through the dark ages, subject to 
various reyisions and innumerable Interpolations at 
the bands of a cunning and unscrupulous prie&thood. 
On the hypothesis that the New Testament has not 
been trifled with by the mediieval monks, (which hy· 
pothesls we know ls false,) still the h~hcst claim that 
can be made for it rationally, Is that 1t presents a re-
1ume of the history of the religious ideas and habits 
of Jesus of Nazareth and his immediate disciples, 
whom to endow with infallibility Is, to say the least, 
as absurd e.s the action of the recent <Ecumenical 
Council. 

Neither Catholicism nor Protestantism can claim 
to be religion. The first Is an absolute despotism ; 
the latter constitutional monarchy. Unitarianism, 
although neither Catholic nor Protestant, Is still not 
religion, inasmuch as it defends a creed, worships a 
man, and venerates rites. This denomination may 
be justly termed a republic, a repreeentativc govern· 
ment, in which the elements of freedom and tyranny 
are about equal, and in which the irrepressible con· 
flict between these antagonistic principles Is contin
ually being waged. A ~rophet of' old has said that a 
"house divided against itself will surely fall;" and it 
requires no prophetic vision to discover that Unita
rianism will ere long grow into democracy or degen
erate into a monarchy. It bas honored teachers who 
boldly denounce democracy as anarchy and earnestly 
advocate the claims of monarchy. Others it has 
(who, if not the most honored, are at least the most 
talented,) whose views are heard in every council 
pleading for liberty of conscience and freedom of 
thought. On the whole, they are in fa,·or of FREE 
RELIGION. 

The editor of the American Spiritualist has mani· 
fested an earnest wish to know what Free Religion is; 
and since he Is not eatisfied with the able and lucia 
definitions given by the editor of Tux INDEX, I have 
felt called upon to express my views. For the sake 
of clearneas ~llow me to recapitulate brie11y. 

First, Religion is the desire and effort of a human 
aoul to realize its ideal of perfection and ideal of 
happiness. 

Secondly, all systems of faith which tend to pre· 
vent this are the foes of religion. 

Thirdly, Unitarianism is the result of an effort to 
unite the antagonistic principles of freedom and ela
vtrv. 

And, fourthly, religion can flourish only when the 
principles of freedom are practically recognized. 

Religion is in no sense a creed or system of belief. 
An atheist may be a very reli~ous person, and a deist 
or spiritualist a very irreligious one. In this con
nect1on, I must be allowed to say that the efforts of 
certain spiritualists to establish a church on the basis 
ot faith m immortality and spirit-communion is an 
exceedingly unfortunate movement, and one wbich Is 
deprecated by many, if not all, the best and clearest 
thinkers who accept spiritualism as a fact, but not as 
a religion. During a recent ~om·cn<ation with AD· 

THE INDEX.· 

drew Jackson Davis, I asked his opinion of the tree re
ligious movement. He answered promptly, " I am in 
full sympathy with it. And when it becomes vital· 
ized by the facts of Rpiritualism, (as it will ere long,) 
it will triumph over all opposition." He added,:-.. I 
do not sympathize with the effort to organize a 
church on spiritualism, for the reason that spiritual· 
ism Is a "fact, not a religion." Mr. Davis Is a philoso
pher as well as a spiritualist: hence his clear con· 
ceptlon of the difference between religion and a sys
tem of mediumistic revelations. Christianity is to-day 
but the skeleton of what was once a spiritual church 
baaed solely upon mediumistic revelations. What en
lightened spiritualist wisbes to repeat tbe mistakes of 
the Christian fathers? Surelv not the intelligent ed· 
itor of the Am8rican Spiritudliat. 

T. A. B. 

A. NEW RA.Dl<JAL CLUB. 

lt'RIEND ABBOT,-We have just organized a RAD
ICAL CLUB for this city, 88 you will see by the follow
ing report taken from one of our city papers. And 
why should not such a club be organized in every 
city and large town throughout the country, and in 
every other place where half a dozen ftiends of Free 
Reli1Pon can be found? Such clubs, in my humble 
opimon, would prove en important auxiliary in the 
work of promulgating liberal views and promoting 
honest invest~ation. Five hundred such abould be 
organized dunng the next three months. and report 
themselves to the Secretary of the Free Religious As
sociation. 

These Radical Clubs, acting in concert and making 
report of their proceedings through the columns of 
THE INDEX, would tend to stimulate earnest thought 
and action in every purt of the country, and prepare 
the people for the coming conflict of principles that 
is evidently to be fought out in this country between 
the friends and enemies of religious li'ee.iom. 

H.L.G. 
ORGANIZATION OF A RADICAL CLUB. 

A nnmber of the citizens of this city met at Room 11, In the 
new Globe Block, last e\·enlng, for the purpooe or organizing a 
Radical Clnh, and proeotllfod to adopt the following 

.t.RTICLBS or .A880CliTION. 

AlincH 1. This Aeooclatlon eball be known as the ·•Radical 
Club ot S,r.raco•e." 

Art. 2. The obj-ct or this Aseoclatlon eball be to encourage 
the tree•t e:rpre&l!lon or opinion upon re!lgloue, •clentlflc, and 
moral queatlone, to dl8"emlnate lnformaUon ln relaUon to 
theee ques.lon•. and to ellj(8j!ll ln all works of reform that 
hne for their object tbe ele,·atlon or humanity. 

Art. S. Meetings of th\s Club ehall be held at such time• and 
placea aa the memben eball by vote appoint. 

Art 4. Any pel't'on may bt.-come a member or the Radical 
Club by eubecrlblug tbe articles <'f aeooclatlon. 

Art 6. The oft\cefM of this Clnb shall be a Pre•ldent. a Re
cording Sl-cretary, a Corresponding Secretary and a T,..Hnrer, 
to be elected by balloi on U1e tint Tue@day evening of January 
and Joly In each year. and their duties shall be thoee pertain· 
Ing \0 sncb olllce• generally, and to petform eueh other dutlee 
ae the Clnb may require. 

Art. 6. No llabllltic• ehall be lncnrred b1' the Club nntll pro · 
\•l•lons have been made to m1·et them. All eume of money to 
be nilsed by voluntary contrlbutlone from the membere. 

Art. 7. Tbeee articles may be amend1-d by a two·tblrde 1'ote 
or themembore preoent at any regular meeting of the \.'lob. 
But notice or the motion to amend shall be given at the pre-
1'10111 meeting. 

After the adoption of the articles ot the AHoelatlon, the fol-
lowing otllcere were elected :

Prm<lmt-C. D. B. Mill•. 
Rtc<>rdlng &cru.arv-Marcue M. Pratt. 
Corruporullnq &crttarv-H. L . Green. 
TrtlUUNr II:. P. Stark. 
The Club adJourned to meet at the eame place, one week 

from last eveulug. 

OFF THE TBA<JK. 

TIPPECANOE CITY, 0., June 80, 1870. 
MR ABBOT :-Reading Tes INDEX, and reflecting 

on Religion in ~eneral and Free Reli~on in particu
ltll', and in mmd comparing all with the Religion 
taught by <Jllrlst, I could scc no religious doctrines 
superior to or freer than those taught by him. The 
ductrines of Christ as to morals are 118 plainly stated, 
and as unexceptionable in import, 88 I find them ex
plained anywhere else. Now, so far 88 the matter ot 
faith is concerned, it Is not improper, and it is very 
common, that the life and works of the tcach;>rshould 
have some influence in pMducing it. Christ may 
have claimed a little for bis doctrines on this ground1 
but the stron~ point is "belief f<J1' the truth's sa~.· 
Here the nail IS hit exactly on the head. This leaves 
man to seek the truth from all source!! accordin~ to 
the best of his ability ; and, having, as he may thmk, 
found it, to helieve and set upon it according to bi.'! 
own convictions. Can you ask for anything more 
tree than this? Do you want anvthing freer than 
this? It Is true, the teachings of tile churches have 
taken away this freedom In a great measure from 
their membership, and have tried hard to force belief 
for many real!Ons other than " the truth's sake,''-yes, 
enforced beliefs plainly in opposition to truth. Now, 
I am oppoeed to trying t-0 deprive the N aznrene of 
the honor due him In this particular, and crowning 
the head of any one else with it. That his teachings 
have been perverted Is no fault of bis. Jt should be 
remembered that the lowly and obscure Jesus came 
Into the world when the universal belief of all na
tions was that man's sins had so offended the power 
and wisdom which created him, that be required sac
rl11ce at the hands of his creatures In order to appease 
his justly offended majesty. And they were acting 
accordingly. Such was the condition of the world 
when this obscure man, born In a manger, reared In a 
little town the name of which was a reproach, called 
about him a few fishermen, and, without anywhere 
to lay his head, went about the world denouncing its 
whole system of theology in this particular, and en'<--ted 
in its stead, as man's whole duty and God's entire 
requirement of him," love to God and man,''-carried 

it out in practice, and simply Mketl man to believe it 
it" for the truth'11 sake." Say8 Jesus," For this cause 
am I come into the world, thRI. 1 should bear witnees 
to tbe truth." At another time he said to the Jews, 
" You say I deserve death be<·~mse I say I am the Son 
of God. This is all a pretence, for in your law, 
' those to whom the word of the Lord came are 
called Gods.' No, no. it is not for this--for this: ls a• 
common kind of cxpl'Cl!Sion among you-but it is be
cause I have tol<l you the truth." 

To believe the tn1th for the truth's 81\ke is just the 
kind of freedom we want, on all other 1mbJects as 
well as religion. Now I submit whether it ts quite 
just in your A BSOCintlon to try to snatch the laurels 
so bravely an<l dearly won li'om the brows of him in 
Bethlehem born, ancl weave it around your own? 
Had you not, then, better take down your flag, and 
fight under the banner of the cross? Then would 
THE INDEX be a titbit. 

EDWARD L. CRAN&. 

"ECHOES FBO!m ANNIVERSARY WEEK.n 

F. E . .Abbot, Elg. : 
DEAR ~IR:-1 wish bri<•fty to notice a few remarks 

of Mrs. Ilo"·e, publishetl from the ll'oman'11J011rn<1lin 
THE INDRX of July 2,-particulRrly those contained 
in the fourth pnr.tgr.ipb and commencing with-'·.Mr. 
Abbot, &c." 'The idea that llr. A. or any other man, or 
any number of men composing the preE-ent small mi
nority, opposed (for satisfactory reasons) to the dom
inant church, are, or can become, whilst in such mi· 
nority, persecutors of !laid cburch, ito, perhaps, n pecu
liarity of the mind which ~ve it birth. It is cer
talnly unique, ii not simply ndiculous. I have always 
thought that all persecutions are of the combined 
many against the feir. All tha~ t.he unpopular few 
can say or do against the popular many, BcJems to me 
to warrant the latter adjective. 

Another expretosion, " the church in its leu in8truct· 
lld periods "-why, the dear lady's own views of the 
church, elsewhere expressed, seem to constitute a 
proclamation of its present imbecility and a protest 
against its pruent rule l Does the kind and learned 
lady forget that " the instinct of tltc one man power 
was never more forcibly illustrated," than when the 
consecrated author of the primitive Christian faith 
and founder of the Christian church "forced hil 
views upon the consciousness of the whole world f " 
It will not do to plead for ltim an exclusive right, for 
that remains to be proved, as he never assumed It 
himself. But did be or his one view, "negativing the 
sli!:ht of all other eyes, &c.," illustrl\te the efft.'Cbl she 
atllrms? 

Again. If the spbere of man's judgment can only 
be enlanted by " seeing with the eyes and feeling 
with the hearts of many men" (and some women?), 
whence originates elevated thought and feeling? Can 
the effectB produced be greater than their cause? How 
man.r nothings will make something? How many 
infenor thoughts co11Stitutc a superior one? As phys
ical elevation secures wider scopc for the exercise of 
natural vision, so mental elevation secures enlarired 
perception and elevated thought and feeling. But 
whence imnu mental elevation? It is an etfect
what is Its cause? 

The lady also objects to " Cbristolatry" and" Blbli· 
olatry,'' and thinks tl1cm Inimical to the Christ's doc
trine or the pul'l!uit thereof. But where does she find 
these olatria 1 Does not the church claim to be the 
exclusive conservatory ot his doctrine, ns well as the 
advocate 'Of hill personal wol'l!hip? But enough. 

Truly yours, 
K. N. 

HAVANA, 0., .July 7, 1870. 

DELEG.&TES' REPORT TO THE TOLEDO 
WOMAN SVF'IFRAGE ASSOCIATION, 

ReAd by M!'ll. Colline at tile regular meeting of the A1110Clatlon 
June Ui, 1870. 

In reoponse to the call for the " N oRTHWEBTERN 
Wo1u.N's l<'RANcmsE AssocI.\TION" we, Mrs. Bar· 
ker and myself, were appointed as delegates from the 
TOLEDO WollAN's Su•'FRAG& AssocuTION, and at
tended the nH~eLings which were-advertised to be beld 
in Farwell II all, Chicngo, ?tiny 25th & 26th, and which 
we have the honor at this time to rcporL 

WEDNESDAY, A. M., l\IAY 25. 
The first morning's meeting was ef an informal 

nature; the business transacted was chiefly the re
ceiving of delegates, introducing, registering and as
signing places. Between 50 and 60 delegates were 
present before the close of the meeting, representing 
eight States:-Illlnois, Indiana, Ohio, ?tlich1~n, Wis· 
cousin, Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri. Mlsa 
Anthony entered before the close of the morning's 
session, and was warmly greeted. 

P. M.-The first hours of the afternoon were ~ven 
to business. Resolutions were adopted, providing 
that no one should speak more than twice In one 
session, nor longer than one half hour. Dr. Blake, of 
Chicago, acted as President pro t-em. A Vice·president 
from each State represented was cbosen to sit upon 
the platform. The Secretary also occupied a place 
there and during the speeches Committees on Con
stitution and Resolutions, and one on the nomination 
of Officers for the new Organization were selected. 
Mrs. Barker was chosen on the Committee for Reso· 
lutions, and Mrs. Collins on that for nomination of 
Officers. 

A paper, previously drawn up by Judge Waite 
was submitted to the Committee on Resolutions, and 
voted upon. Reference will be made to these Reso
lutions hereafter. 

The Commitlcc. on Organization was requested to 
meet at 9 A. M. the next dR '-nd vote on O.llkcrs ; 
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and the meeting adjourned, having listened to 
speeches from Mrs. Dr. ,Spalding, Mi88 Couzellll, Miss 
Peckham and Mi89 Antbony. Mi88 Anthony and 
Miss Peckham urged work rather than t.dk. 

In the evening, an admittance fee being charged, 
tho body of Farwell Hall was about three-quarters 
filled with an intelligent and appreciative audience, 
a great proportion of whom were gentlemen, who 
evidently enjoy attending meetings where women are 
speakers, though they do sometillles hear remarks not 
complimentary to themselves. Such was their fate 
this evening, for the speech of Mrs. Victor, though 
very amusing, was very severe in its tone towards 
men in general, and reporters in llarticular. (lt was 
anerwards explained that she was paying oft' old 
debts to the latter.) 

Mi88 Couzens arose to reply to what she called 
this " tirade," deprecating this way of talking, say
ing that men, too, had been victim>t of Ignorance and 
barbarism, and were not responsible for the condition 
in which woman found herself; that. whenever the 
subject was presented to men kindly and fairly, they 
were generl\lly re.r.Jy to irrant all thllt women aslr.ed. 
She read a telegram received from G. F . Train, also 
one from Marshall County, expressing fellowship and 
aympathy. 

Af\er a few remarks from Hrs. Willard, we listened 
to a speech from }[iss Peckham, one of the longest 
and best of the evening, which was heard with great 
interest and approbation by the audience. 

.Miss Anthony then rose to speak, showing the 
necessity for the working woman as well as the work· 
ing man to have the protection of the ballot, and 
giving the reason (namely that of Ignorance) why, in 
the llllnds of the former, it was not the entire protec
tion it should be. She said that this state of things 
was being remedied ; that National Labor Uongressca, 
&c., were enlightening the minds of the m118881l, 
showing them where their real strength and protec
tion lies, and would, eventually, put an end to the 
system of 11triku, which was the only way they ever 
knew to assert themselves and obtain justice. Still, 
while deprecating this method, she said that it was in 
a manner successful for mtln but not for women, who 
bad followed the example of men, seeing what it had 
done for them. 

She cited a case occurring during the war, in which 
one hundred teachers of Detroit struck for higher 
wages. 8he said there were no conce88ions made ; 
they were told to go back to their work at the old 
prices, or their places would be filled by others who 
stood waiting; and, aner work was resumed on the 
same terms, thti Board of Education found out the 
writer of articles which had been published in rela
tion to the matter, and summarily dismissed her, thus 
discharging the oldest and ablest teacher trom their 
employ. .. Who doubts," Mi88 Anthony asked, " if 
women had the ballot, their power, equal to that of 
men, to obtain concessions to just demands, and pro
tect themselves from injury and insult to which, 
otherwise, they must submit t" 

THURSDAY, A. M., MA y 26. 
The first morning hour was occupied by the Com

mittees on Organization, and that on Constitution and 
Resolutions. While this business was being tran
sacted, Mn;. Mott, of Chicago, greatly interested the 
audience in a speech, the purport of which was that 
women could do busine36, and be treated with cour
tesy b,r men and as men were treated (with respectful 
attention), if they would go about it in a businese 
manner. She proved this by her own experience, 
having herself carried on business for aome time 
without embarrassment on account of sex. 

Giles B. Stebbins, from Detroit, followed, advocat
ing the joint education of the sexes. Then the dis
cussion and adop'1on of thtl Constitution took placll. 
It ls as follows :-

CONSTITUTION. 
ABTtcu 1. Thie Aeeoclatlon •ball be called the North·weat

ern Woman Sall'rage A•eoclatloo, 
ART. ll. The object of thle Aaeoclatlon eball be to obtain for 

woman the right of 1all'rage on terms or perfect eqaallt1 wltb 
man. For the accomplleliment of thle purpoee it 11.ande an· 
eqalvocall7 committed to, and will oee !ta power in faTor of, 
the adoption of the ll<H:alled Sixteenth Amendment of the 
United Statee. 

ART. 8. Any person favoring tbi1 object may become a mem
ber b7 11gnlng the conetltotlon. 

ABT.'· Tbe omcera of the Aeeociatlon 1ball be a Pree14enta 
a Vice-Preeldeot l'rom eacb of tbe Nortbweetern Statee an 
Terrltorlee, a Corresponding Secrel.al')'. a Recording Sectetal')', 
a Treuarer, and an Executive Committee of one from each 
of the Nortbw8f'tem 'Statea aod Terrltorle1, llT8 of wbom, with 
tbe Chairman, ehall eonetltote a quorum. 

ABT. 5. Tbe hecutlve Committee ma7 eatablleb ralee and 
determlne their own mode of doing booln.... The7 may 1111 
ncanciea In tllelr owo bod,, or In any olBce, occorrlng prior to 
tbe next annual meeting o tbe Aeeoclatlon, and mar appoint 
anr omcera not elected at thte convention. 

ABT. 6. Tbe members or the Execotl-.e Committee l'rom each 
State •ball have charge or tile Ol'K&Dlzatlon of that State, and 
llball 1operlntend and aeelet, eo Jar ae mar be desired, In the 
rormatlon or Si.ate and County Aeeoclatlone. 

ABT. 7. Tbe annual meeting or thle Aeeoclatlon, for the 
election or Omura and tile traneactlon of boeloeea. eball be 
held io the month of No'l'ember, at tocb plaee aod on each dar 
ae the Executive Committee eball determine. 

ABT. 8. Any l!tate or local aocletr formed to aid In eecorlng 
ll1ltfrage for women, ma7 become auxiliary to thle Aa•oclation. 

ABT. 11. A~lal meeting may be called at anth time by the 
~m::l':'t!e. •ball be called at the reqoeet or e Executive 

ABT. 10. No distinction eball be made br thla Aaeoclatlon on 
M:coDllt ofpartJ, color, creed, race or eex. . 

ABT. 11. Tble cooetltotlon ma7 be am11nded at any regular 
meeting of the .Aaeoclatlon, br a Tota or two-thlrda ot the 
memben preeent. 

The Committee on Organization reported the list 
of Ofllcers as follows:-

PRUIDENT-Mrs.:Hazlltt, of Michigan. 
V1cB-PuamENT&-Robert J. Ingersoll, Illinois; 

Miu Boynton, Indiana ; Mra. Fairchild, Wisconain; 
Mary J . Coll:um, !linneaota ; Henry O'Connor, Iowa; 
G. B. Stebbln.a, Michigan; Miss Couzena, Missouri ; 
Hrs. Miriam in. Cole, Ohio. 

THE INDEX-

ExBCUTIV& CoMHrrrEE-Jude:e Waite Col. Fox, 
Geo. W. Julian, Lillie Pcckhafil, Sarah h. Stearns, 
Augusta J. Chapin, Mrs. Collins. 

RECORDING SECRSTARY-Mrs. Brooks. 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY-Mrs. Loomis. 
TREASURER-Fernando Jones. (All of Chicago.) 
Mrs. Hazlitt took the chair, and made a few intro-

ductory remarks, deferring a formal speech till eve
ning. 

P. M.-The first business of the afternoon was the 
election of a Fino.nee Committee, consi-iting of Dr. 
Blake, Chicago; Rev. Mr. Eddy, Milwaukee; and 
Dr. Keckeler, of Cincinnati. 

Resolutions were read by Judge Waite, as follows: 
W11er1a1 , Tbe eecond eectlon of the roortb article of the 

<'on•tltotloo of 'be United 8tatee provide• that tbe citizen• of 
each State eball be entitled to all thejrlvllegee and Immunities 
of citizens In the several Statce ·\ an It ha• been beld br high 
political authority that the prlvl egee aod lmmDllltiee bere re
rerred to ioclode tbe elective franch "'. and 

Whwe<U. It la now oolvenally conceded women are cltlsen1, 
and they are declared to be 111ch lo the Fourteenth Amendment 
to the Conetl tn lion ; and 

W""'°"tu· To remove all dOllbl• a• to tbetElltlcal rlizbta of 
a large clue or citizen• heretofore held In eob ectloo, a dioclan.· 
tory amendment to tbe Cooetltatlou of tbe nlted Statee ba1 
been adopted, removing from that cla11 tbe dleabWtlee hereto· 
rote e:r:ietlnit' therefore 

R•'OIHd, Tbat we are In favor or ao amenndment to the Con
•tltotlon of the United Statee, f8COl!Dlzlng aod guaranteeing 
tbe right or women to exercise the elective franchlee on eqiaal 
term• wltb all other cltl.zene. 

.Mi88 Anthony supported the resolutions. Then 
followed speeches fro.m the Rev. Mr . .Meyers and 
Mrs. Newt; also from Mi88 Boynton, who dwelt 
r.articularly on the natural courtesy and chive.Irr. 
nherent in the American character, believing that it 

would not desert our men when they meet women at 
the polls. 

A Methodist sister and class-leader greatly pleased 
the audience, and was the m"ans of at least one con
version to the cause of Woman Snlfrage. Mi88 
Anthony urged tcork for securing the Sixteenth 
Amendment. Judge Waite declared that women 
now have the right to vote, quoting proofs. 

The peti1ion lor names was eirculated among the 
audience during the speaking, and Mrs. Ballon, 
of Minnesota, addrensed the meeting, claiming pre
eminence for her State in this battle for reform, and 
urgin~ that women should prove their right to vote 
by fJOting. 

In the evening Rev. Miss Chapin, of Iowa, ad
dressed the Convention, and was followed by Mrs. 
Hazlitt in an able speech. She demanded the ballot 
for woman as a right; she did not <Uk it as afa~r. 

Miss Couzens then alluded to the failure of colored 
men to recognize the efforts of women in their behalf. 
Miss Boynton referred to the exclusion of women from 
the colleges. It being announced that G. F. Train 
was in the Hall, he wa11 called for by the audience 
invited to the platform, received and introdnced by 
MiflB Anthony. He entertained the audience for a 
while In his peculiar manner. 

The meeting was then adjourned till the month of 
November. The Convention was considered by its 
managers a success, oNE THOUSAND persons having 
been in attendance upon the afternoon session of tho 
second day, and at no time Jess than Two HUNDRED. 
The audience WR8 refined and intelligent, and all the 
proceedings were decorous and in order. 

REMARKS. 

And now, having given you a brief summary of the 
two days exercises of the Convention held in Far
well Hall, we would remark aomewhat upon the 
character of those calling and managing the Conven
tion, with aome of whom a longer stay in Chicago 
afforded the opportunity of personal acquaintance. 

IC the principle we advocate, that of woman's 
political and legul equality with man, be right,-it' 
our claim bejuat,-then the character of those assert
ing it cannot add to or detract from its worth ; and 
1et it is but natural tl1at we should like to be found 
in good company. It is especially so, when we hear 
on all sides from those opposed and ol\en from those 
unenlightened, really believing what they aay, the 
cry-" This new doctrine is that of unbelievers, of 
persons of looee morals, of persons who covet 
notoriei, ; it tends to infidelity, to the destruction of 
all that 11 pure and lovely in woman ; it will end in 
anarchy and ruin !" 

It cannot be denied that all creeds, as well as all 
shades of freethought, have their re1>reeent tives in 
the ranks of the Woman Suffrage party, nor do we 
beline that every leader or every private in its vast 
army ls immaculate in life or atrictly pure in aim. 
Why thoula we believe it? The tares must grow 
with the wheal There are blemishes in every 
character, and imperfections in every human enter
prise. Bnt what we disbelieve and deny is that tM 
gr~ maaa of those interested In this movement are 
persons destitute of religious faith or moral principle, 
not honestly seeking and truly hoping for good in this 
reform. 

Those calling and guiding, as well R8 those address
ing the Convention at Chicago, were in many 
instances memben of orthodox churches, penoas 
high in business and social poeitions, and of acknow
ledged worth. Let ns add for the benllfit of those 
who would attach more importance to this item, that 
""4ltA and ffJl/Wm were also fully represented. The 
refined, wealthy and elegant were conspicuons upon 
ita platforms, side by side with the plainly attired, 
uncultivated, but earnest workers from our far west
ern States. One of these, a Methodist sister, looking 
back fifty years, contrasted the then existing state ot' 
public sentiment and lta effects, with whatahe now saw 
and heard. She said, when a child and living in 
Ohio, it was not considered neceiisary to teach girls to 
read; that when first agitated, this practice was 
atrongly oppoeed, on account of its demoralizing 

tendency, u It tMUld cert.ainlg ruult in CM writing of 
lofJe /Mtv1 ~ tM boy1 ! She stated that during the war 
of 1812 women would come, running and weep!ng 
with letters from their abeen t husbands, three or fom 
miles to her young brother, unable to read a word of 
them themselves. 

We have already referred to one feature of the 
attendance upon this Convention which wu not 
noticed by the papers. Indeed it was directly ueerted 
by them that the attendance was chiefly ladies. We 
observed with surprise the la~e number of gentlemen 
present at every session, durmg the day as well u 
the evening. In the management of the meetings 
gentlemen of the Aasociatlon, equally with ladieia 
participated, and with apparent equal interesl Both 
men and women worked together in seeking to 
establish what some oonsider the a~ dodriJU 
of woman'• right.I. 

The tone of discU88ion was generally, not bitter, 
but calm, persuasive, earnest,-botb men and women 
seeming to feel that, when woman asks for herself, 
ahe pleads equally for man's Interest; that, seeking 
for herself a wider range of thought and occupation 
and a better education, feeling a deeper sense or res
ponsibility, and seeking means to qualify henelt for 
these responsibilities, she seeks to establish a truer 
companionship for man, to flt henielf to be a more 
efficient helpmate to her husband, a better guide to 
aon and brother. The prevailing feeling seemed to 
be that not woman's rights afone, but woman's 
dutia also, call upon her to assert her claim to clti· 
zenship; that private indifterence or unwillingnea 
must be sacrificed to public need. Woman is wanted, 
not as a mere listless spectator in the drama or life, 
but as an active worker in the great questions of the 
age. To work well, she must have with man equal 
power and equal opportunities to qualify herself for 
the work. 

We understand that the formation of the North· 
western Woman Suffrage Association has not at all 
arisen from antagonism to any previously fonned u
sociation, but believe that it has grown out ofthcne
ceseities of the hour. It is exceedingly difficult for those 
intersted In the work in the far·off Stat.es and Terri· 
tories to attend Conventions and Anniversaries held 
in New York or Boston ; meetings in parts of a Jeae 
extended teritory, and confllrence between thoee re· 
siding therein may be more easily managed. For 
convenience of meeting and efficiency in work this 
Association has been formed, anxiliary to neither of 
the Eastern Societies, friendly to bo1h ; its preeent 
and moet pressing aim is identical with thein, 
namely, the p<Ullflfll of tM St:d«ntk .Amendment. 

To facilitate this, State organization and connection 
with this Association seem desirable, and elforta are 
to be made to that end. The means needed to ac· 
com'>lish th!; State conversion and organizfttion, and 
even'tually the passage of the Sixteenth Amendment, 
must come In some way from those interested in the 
reform. Nothing can be accomplished without money. 
Upon tbe Finance Committee devolves the task of 
devising ways of raising it. While they are deliberat
ing, we can &.'!Sure you, ladles and gentlemen, mem· 
bere of the Toledo Association, professedly interested 
In the succeRS of the movement, that material aid as 
well as sympathy is necessary to its accomplishment 

Whatever is raised in Ohio, either by assessment, 
contribution or subscription will be, as far as possible, 
expended here. We &hall till our home fields and 
reap the resulta of our own labor. 

Our President, Mra. Hazlitt, is living almost in o~ 
midst, being a resident of Hillsdale, .Michigan. ~ e 
have reaaon to congratulate ourselves oo our chotre. 
She is a ladf young in years, refined, cultivated and 
efficient; it IS said of the highest social position, also, 
and a professing Christian. Upon her election, 6he 
took the chair and presided with great grace ~d 
ability ovtr the Convention. Have we not JUSl 
grounds for confidence in the talent and undeveloped 
powers of women, when we see the rcadin~ ~ith 
which they adapt themselves to men's pos11toos, 
learning so soon seltpossession and self-reliance? 

While we could not feel that, in reporting the 
meetings of the late Convention, the Chicago paper& 
gave a perfectly fair report, Wll learned that the tone 
of the press was so much better than it ever had been 
before, that thoee most interested were perfectly 
satisfied with the way in which they were represented. 

Looking upon the reporters, mostly youths, 8('81Cely 
men in age or size, unqualified to understand the 
significance of the movement, and intent only to 
make aometbing amusing and calculated to catch the( 
popular ear, we wondered less at the general tone o 
the rcportl of Woman's Rights Convlllltions. At the 
the re~lar meetings of the:cook County ASSC?Ciatloo, 
at which four reporters were present, we nottced o~e 
lady reporter. It is fair to suppose that she w~ ID 
full sympathv with the reform ; at any rate, havmg 
ao far reaped" the benefit of it, she thould Aau !Jten, 

Having touched upon all pointa likely to inte.ttlll 
thOie who appointed us delegates and representattfes 
to this Convention, we bring our report to a cJoee. 
We hope to have in some measure transmit~ to 
them what we gained for ourselves by immediate 
contact with earnest and hopeful workers in a com· 
mon cause, namely, clearer views, a renewe;l inter:'· 
and a strengthened hope in the final succest of VI al 
is onen styled the tDOman moDlml1lt. This ter111 
means a reaching af\er added breadth and deptll and 
height and strength to woman's life; a ~ter 
capacity to bless and be bleeaed ; a possible grattftc&· 
tion of taste, a rise for talent ; treedom henceforth to 
live and act with none bnt God, who gave ber her 
nature and her powers, to determine for her wheit 
and how far they aball lead her. 

MRI. E. R. CoLLl!l8, 
llR8. M. J. BABIJJI· 
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FIEE ULIGIOtrB ASSOCIA.'l'ION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 
FREE RELIGIOt;S ASSOClATION, AND IS UN• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE 011 ITS SECRE· 
TARY, 

OFFICERS OF THE FRBK RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

hs1m11WT--Octavln1 B. Frothingham, New York City. 
Vrc• Pawam•NT1-Robert Dale Owen. New Harmony, lad., 

Rowland Connor, Bo1ton; Thomae We11twortb Blggln•on, 
Newport. R. I. 

SllCanAaT-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedrord, .Mata. 
AalleT.llfT SllCB•TART-Mlae Hannah B. SteHneon, 111 Mt. 

Vernon Street, Boston. 
TBueoua-Rlchard P. Hallowell. 98 Federal Strfft, Boeton. 
DIBllCTOBl-laaac M. Wlee Cincinnati, Oblo ; Charles K. 

Whipple, Boston ; lira. Bdnah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plain, Maee.; 
Francie B. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Welu, Watertown, 
Xue.; Francia TIJ!lm7, W eat Newton, MaH. 

PROGRESS, NOT REGRESSION. 

The Free Religious Association aims to do 
justice to all :religions that exist or have ever 
existed. It is especia11y interested in the new 
science of con11>ar~tive theology, by which the 
religions are brought side by side to be impar
tially studied, without any prepossession in 
favor of one more than another. Only in 
this way can a scientific comprehension and 
statement of the religious development of 
mankind ('Ver be reached. And this study 
discloses not only the diff1:irences, the antipa
thies, thut keep the religions apart, but under
neath these differen<lt!s and antipathies a won
derful agreement in the essentials of spiritual 
and ethical thought. All the modern re
searches into the old religions or into the an
cient records of those that are still vigorous, 
produce fresh proofs of tbis fundamental kin
ship and ideutity. Scholars are bringing us 
sentences out of the s~red Books of India 
and China, that may be put with perfect con
cord into the St-rmon on the Mount, and be
side the exquisite Parable of the Prodig"l Son. 
It is one of the practi~l aims of the Free Re
ligious Association to set forth these under
lying agreements and sympathies that bind 
the religions and races together iuto one fam
ily. The Association does not assume that 
religions or races have sprung from one root. 
That is aquestion (for, though double in form, 
the question is doubtless one in substance) 
on which science has not yet definitely spok
en. But it asks whether the religions have 
not enough in common. to treat each other 
with fraternal respect and courtesy, and 
whether, through the development of their 
common elements, they may not gradually 
wear away the antagonisms that separate 
them, and come into a practical spiritual fel
lowship. In the interest of this inquiry and 
aim, the Association at its late annual meet
ing gave one sesi>ion exclusively to the con
sideration of the " Sympathies of Religions;" 
and to illustrate the general theme, several 
speakers contributed information with regard 
to some of the more important religions out
side of Christianity. 

But because the Association takes this 
ground, and aims to do justice to every form 
of religion, some persons appear to think 
that it has seriously set itself to the task of 
resuscitating the old religions; that it de
clares them sup?rior to Christianity, and that 
it is trying to reverse the natural order of de
nlopment and "carry religion back to its 
ante-Christian status and interpretation." 
Eren so intelligent a person as Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe-the clause just quoted is from 
her-made some criticisms of this kind in her 
essay read at the annual meeting of the Asso-
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ciation last year, and indulged in some sharp 
satire on the great advantages of America 
for the introduction of the Oriental and Pa
gan customs of burning widows, strangling 
female infants, and offering children to the 
river-gods. And this year Mrs. Cora L. V. 
'fappan, the well-known Spiritualistic speak
er, makes a similar charge in a letter to the 
Cleveland American Spiritualist; and the , 
editor of the SpirituaUst says " her criticisms 
on the Free Religio11s Association are deserv
edly just." It is not difficult to see that a 
large part of Mrs. Tappan's grievance is that 
Spiritualism was not specifically represented 
at the meeting this year; a most unreasona
ble criticism, since no i.<tm and no sect was 
represented as such. At each of the three 
previous meetings Spiritualism, like others.vs
tems of theology, had its invited speaker. 
Last year it had two invited speakers, Mrs. 
Tappan being one of the two. The pl~n of 
this year's meeting did not admit of any spe
cific statement of Spiritualism, any more than 
it did of Universalism or Quakerism. 'fhat 
no believers in Spiritu~lism spoke at the meet
ing on any of the topics presented, is more 
than we can say. Certainly to exclude Spir
itualists from its platform is about the last 
thing the Association would think of doing. 
But Mrs. Tappan does not put her charge in 
this direct form. She shapes it rather after 
the fashion of Mrs. Howe's criticism. She 
says that the Association welcomes the "dead 
religions of the past" and repulses the ''live 
and breathing religion of to-day;" that "el"en 
Christianity is ignored by these iconoclasts." 
And she argues that the Association is an or
ganization without a soul, is already dead, be
cause to her it seems to look backward to re
suscitate the old religions rather than around 
and forward to accept the lil"ir.g inspiration 
that is making religion fc1r this and the com
ing age. 

Such criticism betrays an almost incredible 
misapprehension of the position and aims of 
the Free Religious Association, and of the 
gener~l tendencies which it represents. We 
may claim to have a pretty intimate acquaint
ance with the thought and purpose of the 
men and women who have been from the be
ginning most actil"e in behalf of its interests. 
For a number of years we have been convers
ant with the various phases of religious Rad
icalism in general. We know it from its mild
est to itd wild1:ist forms. And it may, there
fore, allay the anxiety of critics of this class 
if we here affirm, that since the days of the 
queer old Thomas Taylor, the English Platon-. 
bt, who is said to ba\"e lost bis lodgings be
cause his landlady discovered that he was 
making preparations to sacrifice a bull to Ju
piter in her back parlor, we hal"e not heard of 
any body who proposed to reinsts\te any of the 
so-called pagan religions, or to ignore Christ
ianity and go back of it in the ordE'r of relig
ious devE'lopment as if it had never been! We 
believe that our good friends Dr. Bartol and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent, who have generouEtly 
entertained the Radical Club, have never ex
pressed any fear that their hospitable parlors 
would be asked for by any enthusiastic imita
tor of odd Thomas Taylor's peculiar type of 
piety; nor have we learned that the Baptist 
Association that owns Tremont Temple, has 
any apprehension of finding it, after Friday 
of Anniversary Week, converted into a Pan
theon, and stocked with images of the ancient 
gods and goddesses of all the religions for 
the convenience of modern worshippers. 
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If there is one thing which members of the 
Free Religious Association have proclaimed 
more than another with rl:'gard to religion, it 
is that there is a natural historic order of re
ligious development,-a steady progri-s11 of 
religious ideas from certain primitive germs, 
and that the specific religions are so many 
phases and stages of this progress, bronght 
about by the different conditions under which 
development hlLS taken place. It is to show 
the relationship of the religions to one another 
as phases and expressions of one spiritual 
substance that rationalists refer to the old re
ligions, and endeavor to excite an interest in 
them; not that they suppose that the order 
of development is to be reversed, or that any 
of the religions, ('Specially the llltcst, can be 
spared from the line. Nor do they suppose 
that the order of developml:'nt has uow reach
ed its ultimate. They do not believe that the 
religious sentiment is historically exhausted, 
and bas spoken the fin~I word of absolute re
ligion. '!'hey believe that it is still capable of 
progress. And the .Free Religious Association 
would represent this present and perpetual 
capacity of the religious sentiment. Not re
trogression, no mere summing up of the vir
tues of past religions, but the continuous vi
tality of the religious sentiment with increas
ing power to beget religion, as its principle. 
It declares for the emancipation of religion 
from bondage to ecclesiasticism, to creeds, to 
ritual, and from the limitations of special his
toric epochs and persons, in order that, freed 
from the necessity of defending old claims, 
and using freely all the wealth of resources 
gathered in the p!Mit, the religious sentiment 
may apply its whole power to the world'• 
present work. And therefore, while the As
sociation would reverence and nee the wlwl6 
of the past, and not eighteer1 hundred years 
of one historic movement alone, it cordially 
invitt:s to its fellowship, and includes, 
whether they accept the invitation or not, all 
souls of whatever faith who are anywhere in 
contact with "the live aud breathing religion 
of to·day." 

8ENTBNCB8 ll'ROl'II VARIOV8 8CRIPTt:BB& 

Heaven penetrates to the bottom of our hearts, like 
l!Jtht into a dark chamber. We must conform our
selves to it, till we are like two instruments of music 
tuned to the same pitch. We must join ourselves 
with it, like two tablets which appear but one. We 
must receive its gifl.s the very moment its band is 
open to bestow. Our irregular passions shut up the 
door of our souls against God. 

.Man has received bis nature from Heaven. Con
duct in accordance with that nature constitutes what 
is right and true. 

When one cultivates to the utmost the moral prin
ciples of his nature, and exercises them on the 11rin
ciple of reciprocity, he is not far from lhe path. What 
you do not like when done to yourself, do not do to 
others; serve my father as I would require my son 
to serve me; serve my elder brother as I would re
quire my younger brother to serve me ; set the ex
ample in behav1ng to a friend as I would require him 
to behave to rue. 

C~ucifJ.I. 
If the Spirit, which is the ?rlaster, be kept under 

control, it follows of iteelt that his servants will also 
be restrained. What does it avail if the power, bu' 
not the willh to do wrong be vanquished? 

He whose body, words and heart, are altogether 
without sin,-he who bolds these three in rdu,-him 
do I call good. 

What will jewelled hair profit thee, 0 fool, or gar
ments set with costly fur? Unclean hast thou 1eJl 
thy heart, while deckinf thy outside. 

He who bas burst al fetters and trembles before 
nothing, the unshackled, the truly free, him do I call 

wise. Sakia, .Mou.ni. 

The law of virtue is the same in God and man. 
Ciuro. 

Hope binds the frame of man with strong enchant
ment 1'he bitterest end awaits the pleaeure that is 
contrary to righl 

Pi.ndar. 
HoNOR YOUR OWN FAITH, AND DO NOT SLANDER 

THAT OY OTllEH8. 
BuddAUtil:. 
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Oftlce No. 154 Summit; Street;, 
E. F . MUNGER, t General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, ) 

WALTER C. StOTI, IMal Agent, 151 Summit St. 
Spet'lal .lgen&11-Kclly Bro•. , 22 Summit Street. 
0111ce Hour•-~'rom 7 In tlw mon1lng till 9 at night. 
MedJeal tu:amlner_D ... Samuel S. Thorn and T. J . 

Eaton, Toledo, 0. [18y1] 

North Western Farmer, 
Puhllehed at lndlanapoll•. I• a ftr!'t-<:lass Rnral Magazine. devo
&ed to Agrlctd/urt. Hortic•dl1m1, Ruml ,FA"or.omy, SIJXk Rau. 
tng, Gard•11lng, Market ll•J>or/1, Home Culture, and FamUy 
B•adlng. 

It I• royal quarto In •izc. and contain• twenty-eight three
column pai:cs, I• heautirnlly illnot.ratcd hy plcturesofftnc Stocki 
Improved Machinery, rare }'rult•. heautlrol Flowers, and mode 
Bnlldlnl!"', bc•lde• a largc numhcr or pict.urc•gotten upcxpre8"
ly tor the entertainment and lnotructlon or children. 

It 11 bound In tinted cover., and Is conceded kl be the hand-
aomcst magazine In America, · 

It wae started lh·e year!' ago, a• a plain, •lxkcn-pagc paper, 
and has 1;rown to It• pre"<•nt slzennd rharact..r and n.ached the 
largest circulation or any paper of 11" cla•s west of New York, 
In ftve years. 

It Is lmmenS<'ly popular wh ere\•rr known, and numbers It. 
readrro by thm1Mnd• in all ,r.nrl• orthc Wcot. 

TERMS ONLY $150 A \ 1':AR. 
Will be •cnt three month• OD trial ror 25 cents . 

T, A, HJ.AND&. Co,, Publ11<her•, 
Sl 1':u•t .\larkeL Street, lndianavolis, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Monthly. Oriqillal. /luulahle . Praclkal and Se111t

ble. l><·•·oted to g1•ncral l.t1t·ra1urc, E•.ays, Poems, Fa•hlon•, 
Honeebold Economy, etc, etc . 

It I• the mo•t charming. the mo•t ln#r>•cftp•, and every way 
the mostpopularvublicatlou In the country. 

"I am per!eclly delighted with It. "-Ollv• Logan. 
"It eparkle• among other Llldles' M"/(Bzlne• like a real dla· 

mood among pinch-bock jewelry. "-1Uinol8 Slaluman. 
"It I• a •cnsihlc woman-. paper, nncl we hope there arc "'n•I· 

ble women enough to gl\'e It a wide clrculatlon."-H•rald, 
BOiton. 

ONLY $1 50 A YEAR, OR 15 CENTS A NUMBER. 
Liberal terms to Agent•. 

Addrcee, Mr.. M. CORA BLAND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publl•hcrs. lndllinapolls, hid. 

N . B.-The Ladies' Own will he sent on trial three months 
for twenty·llvc cents. [18tt] 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Liquor. for medicinal purposes 
only. Alao Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known !or ircncral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
28 Summit Street, Corner PerrJ", Toledo, Ohio. 

18-ly 

H. :M. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DE~TISTS, 
ROOMS 8 le 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK., 

ap16 !yr 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

FOR SALE.-At tbc omce of TBll: INDEX, 48 Sommlt St., 
a few copier of the following pamphlets:-

SPB•oe oP RICHARD H .DANA oN TDB U•UBY LA w~,dellvered 
In the Maee. House of Reps . , Fcb, 14, 1867 . Price !Ocenta. 

8•co1<D ANNUAL REPORT or THJ: FRE• RJ:L101ous Allsoca
TIO•. Price, 50 cents. 

Tml ETlllC8 op PuLPIT lll8TBUCTION, by F. E. Al1110T. Price 
15 cent&. 

A• OR.t.Tio•, delivered at the HuKBoLnT CSLSBBATION In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, 1869, by 11'. E. AllBOT. Price 10 cent&. 

AN EXTRACT PRO• THsonou PABltSB's Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society of Boston, giving an accoont of hie R:i:perlence 
In the MIDlatry. Price, 10 cent&. 

The abon will be •ent postpaid on rtcclpt ofprl~t'. 

THE INDEX" 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0 .. 

BJCH.&BD 1'10TT, Pre•ldent. EDW .&RD 1'1.&LONE, Vlee Preett. .&. E. MA.COllIBBR, Treaatr . 

:c>:C~ECTC>~S : 
RICH.lRD MOT'l't 
.J'OSEPH K.. SECOR, 

HORA("E S. WALBRIDGE, 
A. E. JTJA("OIUBER 
JOHN P. PREEMA'N. 

.&. E .. DALOIUl:• 
D.&VIDH. LOCKE, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with Ute interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

lN 10 Y'RS. IN !llO Y'RS. IN 80 Y'RS. IN 40 Y'BS, IN 60 ras· 
2t cts a day or f 10 a year................ . . . . . ' 130 f 860 $ 790 tt,"° $2,900 
o; " " 20 " ........ . ............. 260 120 1,580 s,oao 5,800 
Sr " " 30 " ................. . .... 390 1,080 2,870 4,820 8,700 

11 " .. 40 " . ..................... 520 1,440 8,160 3,160 11,000 
181 " " 50 --------·----·-------- 950 1,860 8,91!0 7,700 14,000 
21; " " 100 " •... ... _ .. ____________ 1,800 8,ooo 7,900 111,too 211,000 
Ill! .. .. 200 ____________ .. ________ 2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 68,000 
82! " .. 800 .. ...................... 8,390 10,800 28,800 48,200 87,000 

1 10 .. " 400 .. ------·--· · ·---------- 5,200 14,400 81,600 111,600 116,000 
1 87 " " 500 " ...................... 6,1100 18,000 89,MO 77,000 l-i.'1,000 

A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowing results : 

In 5 ye'll'B ............ tt,503 50 I In 15 years •...•... $6,239 80 I In 25 yeara, •••. _ •.. $14,798 70 
In 10 " . . . . . . • . 3,524 25 In 20 " . . . . . . • • 9,889 20 In 30 " _ .... _.. 20,385 06 
Amount deposited in 80 years, $260 each year_. _________________________ . __ ... __ . 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same ..................................................... 13,1!85 05 

$21,985 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded semi-annually, is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their own names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A . .M. to 3 P. M. Also from 6 P. }I. to 8 P. }I. Saturdays. 26tf. 

R IFLES, lllHOT G1JN8, REVOLVERS &c., 
At reducoo prlc~•. warranted and •ent by RxpreH lJ. 0 . D. 

to be examined before belnl? paid ror. Liberal terms to the 
Trade, Ag•mts or Club•. Write for a price catalogue. Addre81 
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS. 1'09 8mlthfteld St., Pitts
burg, Pa. N. B.-Army guns, Revolvera, &c., booght or traded 
tor. 26t8. 

NASBY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BI.ADii hH now attained a circulation larger than that of 

any other vapcr wc•t or New York City. and the nnanlmous 
verdict or the people I•. that It I• not only the Cheape•t. but the 
Be•t Family New•papcr In the United 8tate•. In air It- varl"I! 
D•partment• the constant aim oftbe Publishers ls t.o make the 
BLADll a truly 

NATIONAL NE,VSPAPEB9 

Not a paper for the North. the South, the Eut or the West, 
bot The Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No hnmoroo• llteratore or the age ha• heen more llDl\'Cl'1'Blly 

read and enjoyed than tbc Letters of PARSON NASBY. 

Kr. LOCKE (Petroleum V. Naaby) la also enaaaed 
on 

A NE"W'. STORY! 
Entitled·• PAUL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved 1 a 
Talc of the Rebellion," which wlll l>e found un•urvas•ed by any 
1tory of our terrible civil conftlct. 

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION 1 

Single Onpy per year, - •2 00 
Clubs of Five. .. • 1 75 
Olubsof Ten and over, .. 1 50 each. 
Wl&b an Extra CopJ' to ever)' per•on GeUlns up 

a Club oCTen or More. 

Tbe lodn and Weekly Bladt, both, for One \"ear, N 00 

Specimen Cople• •ent free to any add re... Send for a 
copy, and At the ~ame time give at! the addrettK of a dozen or P.O 
ot your rrlend• at a• many different Post Office•. to whom we 
will send copies free and po•ta;;c vald. Addrc••, 

a119-15m3 
1'11LLER, LOCKE & co .• 

Toledo. Ohio. 

WANTED AGENTS-To •ell thP. HO'!llE 8Hl'TTLE SEW
ING MACHINE. Pnce 12!>. It makes the "Lock 

Stitch" (alike on both side•) and i• the only liccn•cd undcr
reed Sbottle Machine sold for le•• than $60. J.l<-cn•ed by 
Wheeler & Wll•on. Grover & Baker, and Singer&; Co. All 
other nndcr-Cecd Shuttle Marhhwo •old for le•• than $60 
are Infringement•, and tho teller and u•er llablo to prosl.'CU· 
tlon, 

Addrc•• .JOHNSO!(, CLARK & CO .. Bo•ton, Ma•s., Pitts-
burg, Pa., Chicago, Ill., or St. Loni•, Mo. 26t4. 

ANY L.,DY OR GENTLEMAN de@lrioz an opportunity to 
engage In a lncrath·c and honorable hu•ln<'" at and n .. r 

borne. can learuparticula1'11 byaddre .. lngJ. N. RICHARD80S 
& co., Boston, !ll&Bs. Stau what papa V<lll •aw tliu in. 

[2flt4] 

-:-~.ig~~iiii 15i!11m• 
l\IRS. 'VINSLO'W'S Sootbln& Syrup ror Child,..n 

Teething grea1ly facilitates the procc•• of te~thing. by 
•ofienlng the i.:um•. reducing all inftammation-will atla~· all 
pain and •pa•modlc action, and i• sure to regulate the boll'· 
el•. l•t'pcnd upon It. mothers, It will give reot to yonnelre;. 
an<! relief and health to your Infant• . 

We ba\'C put np and •old tbl• article nearly thirty yearo, and 
OAK SAY IN CoNrlDllNCI!! AND TRUTH or It what WC ha .. ne<tr 
been able to •ay or any other medicine-XE,. 1m HAI IT Fa1un 
IN .. SINOI.11: INSTANCE TO ErrzcT A CUBE, when timely uoed. 
Never did we know an lo•tauce or di••ati•factlon hy any OD< 
who used It. On tho contrary, all are dclhrhted with Ito oper· 
ation~. and fllpcak in terms or commendation of ite ma~kal 
etrert~and medical virtue•. We •peak In this matter "WllAT 
WE DO K:->OW," aner years of experience, AND i'LEDGI orR 
REPlT TATlON FOR THE FULFtLlllF.NT OP' WHAT WE Hl&E DI· 
CLARE. lu almo~t cvcrJ lntttance where the. inrant is 11uiferiD~ 
Crom pain or exhan•tlon, relief will be ronod In ft!teen or 
twenty mlnutc~ 11r'tcr the E&\"ntp it!! adminir•tered . 

Full direction• !or n•lni:"wm arcompany earh bottle. 
Be •ore to c.all for "Mr•. 't'ln11low'• Soo&hln.,; 8JT· 

up," having the rnc-•imllc of" Ct:RTIS &. PER.KI:SS ., OD 
the out•ldo wrapper. At! othcl'1' are ha•e lm1tata11ons. 

Sold by druggist• throui.:hout the world. ztm6. 

A GF.NTS WANTF.D-(810 PER D.\ Y)-b,· tho .\~ERIC.\:S 
KNITTING MACI11NE CO., BOSTON, MASS., or St. 

LOl'JS, MO. 26tt 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

F' ::E'l. E JD ~ :m X. :C G:CON, 

Publl•hed by the 

Index Association, at TOLEDO, OHIO. 
FRANCIS E • .&BBOT, EdUor, 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any person •ending us llve •ubscrlbcrs wtn be entitled to 

a oath copy frre . 
A ca•h comml••lon of Twenty per Cent. will be alh>lfed 

A11cnt• who forward to 118 money for the or more •oh.cnbe~ . 
TlIE INDEX will be •cot !or three months to new •nbe<n· 

bero on trial !or Sixty Ccnto. Specimen copic• •en ton receipt 
ot Five Cent•. 

All •uh•cri(ltlons an<! commnulcatlon• to be addre••ed to 
J' RAN 018 E. ABBOT, Look Box 38, Toledo, O. 
t'r Pub/l.olier• who inurt tht abort ~wdu•.!h~ llmu i• 

1 their rex[lfclil'e f'H'J"r' a11d rall attmlion In ii ed1.onallv.!1A1ai 
' 1J, ertlilled lo a rn/ly <tf TllE f.\'DEXfor 011e year. It IN 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL 1 for1N1rdedtotlretraddr•88011receipt<tflhepaptru·lththtad· 

• I ~~·,~';:l~~mcnt• taken ror TUE INDEX by all re•poo•lbl• 

Person• wl•hlng to romplete their ••l• of THE RADICAL 
by adding rhe F"msT Vm.u••. which hn• been for •ome time 
out or print. can do so by at once •ending me their orders. By 
reprinting lhl• volume In part. I can •upply 1011 cnple•. To he 
able to do 1 hi•. I am obliged to ftx th .. price at $5.00. This wlll 
secure a copy, Ment to any addrc•s post paid . 

Volume i. ~. 4, an<!~. will he ""n'. po•t paid, for f.3.50 each. 
Slni:lc coplc• of THE RAIJICAL 35 ct•. 
The May number contain• Mr. Wa••on's review or llr. Ab

bot'• Rdiglun. 
The .June number contain• Mr Frothlngham's article on 

" W at I• Relli:ion for ! " 
Address 8. H. MORSE, omcc of" The Radics!" Boston, 

Mas•. 27t!. 

W ANTED AGENTS-To eell the OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE. It i• llr•n1 .. d. make• the "Elastic Lock 

Stitch" anrl I• warranted for t\ve :rearo. Prlc" 115. All other 
marhlno• with an under-reed sold for gu1 or fo•• arc lnlHnge
mcnt•. Atldre•• OCTAGON Sli:WING MACillSR CO., St. 
Looi•, Mo., Chicago, Ill., Pltt•hUTI(, Pa., or Bo•ton, MHs. 
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Advcrtl•h11.: Agent•. . 
The Toledo WEl'.KLY BLADE CSa•by'• Paper. ront&lntDg 

Na•hy Lett"""· f2 .00 a Te&r) and THE INDEX forf3.00. r 
Th·· NnHTJIWEST}:'HN FARl\IEH (a monthly lll'!fa~Dn•~~ 

Rural Lire and Practical Duties, f.1.50 a year) and TU,,. J., ,... 

ro~~!·ilADTES' OWN MAOAZThl':. (edited by Mn. !II. Corl 
Bland. $1.r.fl a l'<'Rrl and THE 1:-IDEX for f2.i5. LAD"""'' 

The NORTllWF.STERN FARMER <fl.50land th• ""' 
OWN MAGAZINE, $1.50) and THE.INDEX for fll.50. 

.&GBNT81-

Add re••, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock Boz 38, ToleM, Ohio. 

ToLJ:DO, 0 , HllllRY S. !\TllBBIN•, 115 Summit St. 
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TUB IND BX accepta every re•ult or t1eleuce and 1ound learn
ing, without 1eeklng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nlzee no authority hut that or re&Mn and rll!ht. It belleve1 ID 
Truth, Freedom, ProgreN, Equal Right•. and Brotherly Love. 

The traneltlon from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion through 
which the clvlllzed world 11 now pa881ng, hut which It very 
little under1tand1, 11 even more momentou1 in ittelr and in 
lta conaequenceel than the great traneltlon or the Roman Em
pire fl'om Paiian •m to Chrl•tlanlty. THE INDEX aim• to 
make the character or this va1t change lntelllglble In at lealt 
!ta leading feature•. and oll'ere an opportunity ror dlecueelona 
on thle eubject which llnd no llttlng place in other papere. 

w- ThOIC column• or TUR INDEX headed DBPAllTlBNT 
or TBll FRllll Ru.101ope AMoclATION,&M edited ln1leptmdent
Jy by the Secretary or the AeM>ctatlon. The A•eoclatlou I• not 
retipon•lble ror anything publli!hcd ID any other part or THE 
~DEX. 

T'W'O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

PRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE DOV.B'S DEPARTURE. 

[Read to the partlally-rormed Independent ~lety In Dover, 
N.H., .May 17, ll!fll!, juatafter leaving tho Christian Chnrch.] 

"Oh that I had wing• llke a dove I ror then would I fty away 
and be at re1t." 

P•.LV, ll. 

If one word, more than all others, is universally 
deacriptive of the human heart, I think it is the word 
rea~. Never yet was the condition of man, 
woman, or child so perfect in bliss, as to forestall 
\he quick demands of imagination. Alexander the 
Great, when he had planted his foot on the neck of 
his last foe, wept, as every school-boy is taught, be-

. cause he had no more worlds to conquer. As well 
dream of overtaking one's shadow, as of filling up 
the measure of desire. There is that in the soul, 
finite though it be, which forbids it to find a rceting
place within 

"The llamlng bound1 or •pace and time."' 

Out of the delirium of ecstasy itself, as truly as out 
of the abyBS of wretchedneee, leaps the cry of David 
-" Oh that I bad wings like a dove! tor then would 
I fty away, and be at rest I" 

Civilization only intensifies this universal restless
ness of man. The savage is comparatively in con
tent; but the man of letters and the man of affairs, 
the delver for gold, the schemer tor place, the butter
fly of fashion, the slave of pleasure, tbe hunter of 
glory, the worker for reform, the devotee in his closet, 
-all are grasping at a prize which seems everlasti11g
ly out of reach. The ideal itself no sooner becomes 
in a measure real, than it palls upon the tnste. Suc
cess iU!Cll' loses its fine flavor when it ceases to be a 
hope. The old Greek fable makes lo, in penalty for 
loving the king of the celestials, wander over the 
whole earth, stung by a pit1lcss gnat. That is tbe up
shot of all converse with the gods. The sunrise of 
thought is the sunset of repose; the beginning of 
spiritual coneciousncas is departure on an endless 
journey. 

The surf:ice of society is as wrinkled with waves 
as the broad bosom of the sea, and the unending mo
tion in communities is but the spiritual rcstlessnes:; of 
man made visible. You gain your end; but what of 
it? It straightway ceases to chnrm. The thorns of 
care, the monotony of ease, the frictions of business, 
the s.ltictil'8 of idJencs.~. the privations of poverty, the 
enT111i of wealth, the par.gs ol sorrow, the intoxica
tions of joy,-in a wonl, all experiences of man.
but foster the consuming fires of spiritual ulll'C.it. 

TOLEDO, OHIO, JULY 23, 1870. 

Neither Intellect, affection, nor will, can ever attain 
its object except in part. Human life, if measured 
by the euccea& of human plane, is but a synonym for 
disappointment. 

It is to feed the soul, hungry for a diet more juicy 
than the huaka of swine, that the Church e:dst.e. Ita 
origin and support Is the spiritual rcstleeeneee of man. 
Strike out this factor of human nature, and religion 
itself disappears. To men and women, eager for bet
ter things, anxious for some solution of life's enigma 
that shall not mock all noble hopes, the Christian 
Church declares in the name of its· Master and Head
" Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy la
den, and I will give you REST." The profound, eter
nal restlesenese of man, which nothing in the world's 
gift can quiet, the Chrititian Church promises to 
soothe into spiritual peace; and so long as It can 
make its promise good, so long will It thrive and pros
per. But it exacts a rigorous observance of its one 
condition, without which its power is paraly7.ed. It 
will bestow pw,cd, but in return demands obedienu,
it will give rut, but requires faith. The power of 
Christianity to grant peace t.o man's troubled spirit 
depends absolutely on his faith in Christ; the New 
Testament, no lees than observation and experience, 
surely makes this plain. Jesus .made faith in himself 
as the Christ the one condition of discipleship, and 
could do nothing for those in whom this faith .was 
absent. His power t.o help and blees did not extend 
beyond those who could " take his yoke upon them;" 
and so it is to-day. To none can he impart the 
" peace of God which pnsseth all undel'lltanding,'' 
but to him who comes in laith. Peau in return for 
faith,-that is the offer of the Christian Church from 
that day to this. 

To those who have this faith fO strong that they 
think they can receive trom Christianity the peace 
which shall calm their spiritual rcetlesenese,-to those 
who think they can go to Jesus, accept his yoke, and 
receive" rest unto their souls,''-1 can only say, in 
all sincerity and sympathy,-" In God's name go! 
For you I have no message. My word is to other 
ears. I bid you God-epeed in your journey. But 
when you demand that all shall bow before y0>ir 
Master, and forbid me to utter my convictions to those 
who are not of his flock, shall I obey God or man? 
It is not a matter of choice with any one what he 
shall believe, or in what he shall put his faith. We 
think as we must, we believe as we can. The num
ber of those who cannot feel that faith in the Christ 
which is the absolute condition of receiving spiritual 
rest and peace trom him, Is vast beyond the suspicion 
of any, and includes multitudes in the Christian 
Church itself. Arc thCBC to hear no hint of great 
truths which can meet their needs? The modem 
world is rapidly drifting away from its old mooring11; 
and for many an earnest, troubled heart, no peace or 
rest is to be found in the Christian Church. To such 
I believe I have a word of faith higher than that in 
any Cbrist,-a gospel of free thought, free principles, 
free humanity ,-which is to me worth infinitely more 
than the gospel of the Christian Church. Go, then, 
your way, and let me go mine! .May we both bear 
rc.~t to the restless, faith to the faithlese, hope, truth, 
and lo\·c to the hungry hearts of men !" 

In the story of the Deluge, although wholly worth
leRS us history, I find a good illustration of important 
truth. According to this old myth, the Ark of Noah 
bore in safoty its precious cargo of life, while the 
floods covered the face of the whole earth. At the 
c•nd of the forty days, Noah eent forth the dove to 
learn if the wntc>r's had abated ; but the dove, find
ing " no rest tor the sole of her foot," returned once 
more to the shelter of the ark. A second time she 
wns !ICnt forth, and now returned with an olive-leaf 
in her mouth, showing that tie tree-tops were un
cov1!red by the eubsidinit floods. Sent out yet a 
third time, she found the waters gone, the woods and 
plains and hills and v11lleys rejoicing in their native 
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beauty, and the disordered oounes of Nature reator· 
ed to perfeci harmony. The ark, with ltAI acanty 
1heher of human manufacture, wu no longer need
ed ; the broad earth lay oli every side basking in the 
sun, and offered a safe home arched over by smlllDg 
sides; and the joyous dove, tlnding rcst ~Mr-I 
for the sole of her foot, returned to the ark no more. 

Is there not, in this quaint and charming legend of 
ancient days, a true symbol of historic fact ? The 
decaying civilization of the vast Roman Empire wu 
swept awl\y by a terrible inundation of barbarjem 
from the North, which submerged in ruin the whole 
fabric of ancient society. During the long deluge of 
ignorance which is known as the Dark Ages, the 
Christian Church was the ark of safety for the beet 
religion of the times and the germs of modern civi
lization. The monasteries, convents, and cloistera 
were the places of deposit for all that has come down 
to us of the wisdom of antiquity ; and the careful 
education of eccleeiastica, and the opportunities for 
thought and study thus afforded in turbulent times, 
drew into those calm retreats the finest intellects of 
the period. The Christian Church was indeed, as la 
claimed, the ark that bore securely over the waters of 
social and intellectual chaos all that was sacred aa 
the promise of a better era. 

But In the course of time the floods of ignorance 
began t.o subside; inventions and discoveries follow
ed the revival of ancient learning, and mankind en
tered on a new career of greatnees. Then religion, 
like the dove, quitted the ancient ark of the Church 
in the Protestant Refurmation, eoeking reat for the 
sole of its foot; but, finding at that period no rest 
eave in the infallibility of the Scriptures, it practically 
re-entered the ark, and sought again the shelter of 
historical Christianity. But the genius of modern 
times kept busily at work, and the floods still kept 
subsiding; until, in the Unitarian controversy or 
fifty years ago, religion again flew forth with brave 
pimons from the old ark, and explored a second time 
the surface of the earth. In the great principle of 
spiritual freedom, it surely plucked an olive-leaf, a 
promise of eventual enduring peace; but, tlndlng 
still no rest eave in the infallibility and Lordship of 
tlle Christ, it again re-entered the ark, and abode still 
in the Christian Church. 

At last, .in these most recent days, the dove-the 
spirit of religion . reconciled to the spirit of the age
fiies forth once more with outspread wings in the con
scious self-emancipation of Free Religion. She finds 
that the floods are well-nigh gone, that the ~h is 
all open to the radiant beams of illuminating know
ledge, and that nowhere need she now eeek In vain 
t.o tlnd rest for the sole of her foot. The ark of the 
Christian Church, useful 11 It was during the long 
millenium of medireval superstition, is fast aground 
between the twin peaks of Ararat; and, rejoicing like 
Noah's dove t.o tlnd the earth everywhere a safe and 
happy home, religion claims no more the shelter of 
the ark, but files forth to dwell henceforth beneath 
the open ski~ The soul has come face to face with 
universal truth, and discovers that the rest she needs 
Is the rest of living consciously at one with Nature in 
the immediate God, and ot serving with great fidelity 
the great cause of universal human welfare, 

To some of you, however, the dove sent out from 
the Christian ark" to explore the floods seems still to 
find no rest for the sole of her foot. What I mean 
by finding 1WJre without f111th in the CJ1rU<l, or by at
taining true spiritual rest outside of Christianity, is tO 
such persons at least unintelligible. They can com
prehend no higher religion than that which is bound 
up with the person of J E'SUS; anil any attempt to sep
arate religion from Christianity ecems to deal a dead
ly blow at both. They say,-·• You have given up 
Cbristianity,-what have you kept? You have dee
t.royed the old,-what is the new f You have taken 
away our idols, and what have we left! What shall 
feed our souls with high t'aitb and conquering a-
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tience and divine love? Perhaps you are right that 
Christianity is false; but then, in the name of heaven, 
~hat ii trtu !" 

In vain should I strive to tell you, my friends, 
how profoundly this appeal probes my heart. I 
have dared to destroy,-am I able to recol18truct? 
Ought I not to have suppressed my convictions out 
of tendemcse to those who must be wounded there
by?. I can answer these questions but in one way,
the love of truth bas col18trained me to speak. Yet, 
if my eye beholds indeed effects in their causes, I say 
boldly, the good done by what I have said must ex
ceed the evil. Some are wounded by speech,-others 
by silence, and most of all my own soul. I am not 
seeking to sap the true faith of any man,-God for
bid I but to build it firmer and deeper and higher. 
But when you ask, what have I left in place of Christ
ianity? J reply, religion, of which Christianity is but 
a tr8118ient and imperfect form. Nothing good and 
trtuJ in Christianity can in any wise be dropped by 
him who cleaves to religion. I have not called 
Christianity " false"; it is partly false and partly true; 
and the truth in it is religion. 

Taken away your idols, and what have you left? 
Why, friends, tM uni'Del'# I Is not that enough? 
Can yon not worship God without idols? If you 
have never veiled your face in utter awe before the 
Infinite Reality,-never lifted up your heart to the 
source of all existence, without form or body or fea
ture that rash imagination may dare to picture forth, 
-never thrilled to your inmost being with a sense of 
that mysterious Life which the universe everywhere 
manifests to man,-you have yet to sound the depths 
of genuine adoration. If this ignoring of all idols, 
this recognition of the One as at once the origin .and 
the goal of the All, this paesionate thirst for God, to 
the utter forgetfulness of all Mediators, be not true 
worship, I know not what is. Every better feeling 
that comes over me fills me with awe as the inrush
ing of the Absolute Goodness into my soul ; every 
recoil from my lower self 18 the respo118e of the In
finite Purity to my most earnest aspiration. Alas, 
my triends, if faith in the Viewless One, all-present., 
all-pure, all-loving, the power of life unto We in the 
soul of man, be unsubetantial and void unless coupled 
with I know not what historic name or fame, we are 
all of us idolaters. Perish all other thoughts, so the 
great thought of God survive to enrich our poor Jiv
ing and ignoble feeling I With awe that makes dumb 
the voluble tongue of human beggary, it makes us 
lay our hands upon our mouth, and highly resolve to 
quit us like men in the warfare of the world. If, 
&om this inward fountain of self-dedication to the 
Divine, high faith and conquering patience, divine 
love and godlike courage are not born in our souls 
day by day and hour by hour, let us be ashamed to 
tease the Infinite One to grant us for the sake of 
another what he otherwise withholds. If he loves 
not to give, I will at least scorn to beg. Beware of 
ever letting worship degenerate into fawning syco
phancy or selfish importunity. Let us have nothing 
to ask of God, but be true to him and to ourselves; 
and we shall then stand in as little need of Christian
ity as of witchcraft. 

Religion is the harmony between our outward life 
and God's inward law. It concerns the integrity of 
our dally actions, the purity of our habitual feelings, 
the noblen€!!8 of our cherished purposes, the moral 
dignity of our motives, the self-eacri:ftce of our home. 
life, the unfilncbing fidelity to principle of our life in 
the midst of men. It religion is not constant aspira
tion and heroic endeavor in the light of universal 
ideas,-everlasting identification of ..our aims with the 
grandest thought we can form of the aime of God,
then it muet drop out of human life as idle reverie or 
baleful superstition. The " faith in Christ " urged by 
all Christian Churches is broadening out in these 
earnest days like the mouth of the Amazon, and will 
yet further expand till it is lost as a drop In the great 
ocean of tnthunasm fur humanity. Well says Emer
son,-" We shall not always set so great a value on a 
few texts, on a few lives." The best life is but a fee
ble outshadowing of the poesibilities of Man, and 
the value of all lives {so far as the race is concerned) 
consists in the value of the principles they illustrate. 
Religion is more than Christianity, not less; and, in
stead of hingeing on the abnormal greatness of a sin
gle man, it has its basis in univerilal humanity. To 
faith in that, rather than to faith in the Christ, are 
we pointed by the living experience and most pro
found religion of to·day ; and we first begin to com
prehend the true greatness of Jesus himself, when we 
behold in him only an instance of human nature tes
tifying to its own divine quality. 

THE INDEX<1 

Dear triends, there is neither rest nor peace for the 
soul of man save In the sublime verities of religion 
thus realized. They shed over the whole of life a di
vine tenderness, a cheerful beauty; they breathe a 
spirit of ineffable repose into the human heart, tired 
and exhausted by the pettiness of facts. I have found 
myself hungering for more substantial truth and more 
self-centred faith than Christianity can yield; and in 
obedience to a natural instinct I have come to find 
my rest in uni'oerBal and free religWn. Not the 
Church, but the world, is henceforth my home; not 
Jesus, but God, is the" Life, Truth, and Way." Alas 
that so few can discern the transcendent sublimity of 
the larger faith,-that so many brand 88 inji.delit11 
the sincerest and deepest religion of the age I 

~i~tdluntou~. 

A LBTTEB TO THOSE WHO THINK. 

(The following letter, printed in Worce&ter, M888., 
in 1840, by Edward Palmer, is admirable. We are 
indebted for a copy of it to a friend in Philadelphia, 
who desires information concerning its author.] 

To those who think, and who are favorable to free
dom of thought and expression, one may elate with 
candor and simplicity !us honest and deliberate con
victions; even though the narrow-minded call him a 
heretic, an inlidel, and other bard names. It is no 
new or very strange thing for persons to be called in
fidels, and unbelievers, by those who have much less 
faith than tbemseh·es. 'fhe worst infidels are those 
who are false to the principles of justice and human
ity; those who have so little faith in Man that they 
deny his capacity for self-government, and eternal 
progress. While I am conscious of not meriting the 
epithet infidel, I nm willing to relinquish the name 
Christian, and am well !18tislied with the simple ap
pellation of .Man. Fori though it is no small matter 
to be a true Christian, now aee that it is much more 
to be a whole, a simple, and a true ?tlan. 

I am convinced that Christianity is to be superseded ; 
as that has superseded Judaism. The human soul 
is outgrowing it; as it has previously outgrown other 
systems and technicalities. The principles and truths 
embraced in these will endure, as all that is true will 
endure, forever. But as !tlan progresses in the know
ledge of the truth, he naturally and properly disen
cumbers himself of creeds and forms, and learns that 
he is not to live by recorded precedents, or upon the 
experience of others, but to go forth freely and 
spontaneously in obedience to his own pure instincts. 
He is not to be a follower of Moses, or Jesus, but to 
follow the light within him; to act in accordance 
with the promptings of his own moral nature; and 
thus be true to bif own soul. 

As from among the Jews came some ofa more ex
tended vision-afterwards called Christians-so from 
among Christi8118 are coming a still more liberal and 
enlightened class, who will acknowledge no name 
but that of HUMANITY: no creed but UNIVERSAL 
TRUTH. Besides the good and true who have never 
been connected with the Christian church, some have 
come out, and others are coming out therefrom, who 
will no more go back again, or consenr. to wear her 
livery, or her name, than ProteRtants will go back to 
the Church of Rome; or Roman, Greek, and other 
Christians return again to the Jewish church. 

A system which could be made to serve any toler
able purpose for nearly two thousand years, must in
cleed have embraced much truth. But even though 
it embraced all the fundamental principles upon 
which Man is to act through eternity, it must, as a 
system, pass away, or become a limit and a hindrance 
to !lan's progress. Tht-re are p1188Sges in the New 
Testament-though obscured by others of a different 
character-which inclicate the way through which 
we may be led into all truth; but it does not pretend, 
of itself1 to instruct us u1>on m11.ny points and princi
ples wlucb are indispensable to our becoming whole 
and true Men. Truths and principlcs which are to 
be learned only from the BooK OF NATURE, around 
and within us. One may be a true Christiim. by 
simply having the heart or affections right Whereas, 
to be a true Man, it is necessary that the mind should 
be well cultivatecl. and all the faculties of lhe soul and 
body in a state of Improvement and healthful exercise. 
Christian perfection is attained when one becomes 
imbued with "perfect love;" though many of the 
faculties of the mind 1md body are but imperfectly 
developed. But the true perfoction of Humanity re
quires the cultivation and improvement of the whole 
Man ; the symmetrical development and well· balanced 
exercise of bis whole nature. Thus establishing, 
what has been denied by Christians and others, the 
entire divinity of Humanit_y. 

As near as the facts can now be ascertained, it ap
pears that Jesus was a pure-minded and simple Man, 
who, having by bis purity and simplicity maintained 
his own moral freedom, aime dto free others from 
1he shackles of tradi1ion and ecclesillBtical domination, 
by inducing them to be faithful and.simple and true. 
It is not likely that he designed to establish any such 
class or party as that which is called Christian; and 
if he was now here in the material body, it is not 
probable that he would acknowledge them, or be ac
kuowledged by them. Many ofhi11 wise and excellent 
sayings were e\·idenrly misunderstood, perverted and 
erroneously recorded. The principles which he in
cukated were undoubtedly those pure nnd simple 
principles which huvt' 1heir foundntion iu ltan':i 

moral nature; and which have been rer.ognii.ed aod 
admired by the wise and good in all ages and quar. 
ters of the world. The principles of true religion art 
natural and instinctive principles ; immutably estab
lished in the moral constitution of Man. That Prin· 
ciple, for instance, which forma the basis both or the 
Jewish and Cbris1ian systems-Love thy neighboraa 
thyself-Do by others 88 you would have others do 
by you-is an instinctive J•rinciple of Ma11'i1 ruortl 
nature; just as ni&tur11lly and really re\·ealed to every 
moral being, who is in any d•grce cultivated, as it was 
to Moses, Confucius, or Jesus. It is naturally sug
gested to the mind and heart of every one or anr re. 
tlection. And a true knowledge of our nature" dis
covers to us the propriety and importance ofregiird. 
ing our neighbor as ourselves, as our neighbor is 
found to be an indissoluble part of ourselves. The 
moral law is the immutable law of Man's mortl 
nature; and no one can violate it, or do wrong inaov 
way, without doing violence to his own natwe, and 
thus injurinif himself. 

The principle of self-sacrifice, or suffering for the 
right and true, even to the destruction ot the bodv, is 
also an instinctive principle of lllu's nature. The 
history of the world abounds with the manifestalion 
of it, though it has been generally perverted, and 
exercised in subordination to other and lower io· 
etincta, which have led men most frequently t') shed 
the blood of others at the same time that they poured 
out their own. But a true knowledge of our whole 
nature makes it obvious that this principle ol self. 
sacrifice is designed to eftect the ultimate deliverance 
of Man from all outward wrong; inasmuch as a pro. 
per development and full understanding of the 
philosopl.iy of our nature clearly shows that the over. 
coming of evil with good is the true, natural, and 
only way to overcome it. 

There are all sufticient moral as well as physical 
laws established in ;\lan'11 nature; and be is endowed 
with intelligence to discover, and power to obey them. 
He needs but to know himself: to study, cultivate 
and exercise the noble nature with which he i~ en. 
do wed ; a nature so noble and generous, and so con!IO
nant with all that is good and true, that no1hing is 
wanted but its proper development, cullivation and 
exercise, to bring into harmony and beautiful order 
all that pertains to bis interest and happiness aa an 
individual and social being. 

It is imposing u1>on the credulity of Man to talk or 
his being indebted to a recorded revelation for a 
knowledge of God and his own immortality, or or 
transmitting, by any means, this know ledge from one 
to another. It is only in accordance with his moral 
purity and moral cultivation that each can p068eS 
any satisfactory assurance of these great truths. ltis 
only just in accordance with the conformity of him· 
self to all the laws of bis nature, that Man is conscious 
of hie relation to a higher order of bis existence. As 
his spiritual or moral, as well as inttllectual and 
ph:ysical nature is developed, cultivated and exercil>ed, 
so IS he assured of the Spiritual and Eternal, of bis 
own immortulity and eternal identity. Ut'Cvrded re· 
velation, or the experience of others on these points, 
may sometimes be sources of satislaclion aud en· 
courngcment; but as these are so much affected by the 
state of the minds through wbkh they come, Ibey 
more frequently serve but to bewilder and mislead. 

Both the Old and the New Testament.II contain 
much that is true and beau1iful and good, 11S well as 
S•>Dle error, superstition, and pious fruud. The beau
ties and excellencies of the Bible will undoubtedly be 
recognized, acknowledged and admired by ages yet 
uuborn. It is a book of ancient history aml poetry, 
which should be read with discrimination, 11S sboultl 
all other books. It abounds with allegory, high· 
wrought imagery. and hyperbole. It shadows lhrtb 
some of the mnst important truths. and narratessome 
of the most deep and devoled religioue experience. 
But the book is not to be worshipp<.'<I, nor regartl_ed 
as t11e fountain of tnllh. For truth is above and 1u· 
dependent of all books; aud is at beet but J>OOrly re· 
corded upon pa11er. .\.!most all nations of people 
have some records of it, which they come to regs~ 
with great veneration, u essential to the very cXI$· 
tence of truth. And this is the evil. Men are led le> 
look to a book, instead of looking into their own 51iuls 
for the light of truth. They hold on to the book, and 
deny the present inspiration of truth; con lend stout!Y 
for an imperfect record of its revl'lations to others ID 
pllSt ages, and reject the p1eeent living word. They 
thus become so blinded as to d•my that each haa a 
standard in himself by which to judge and dctl'rmine 
the truth or falsity of what is wrillen ; lose 8ight of 
the all-impc,rtant fact that each anti all are inspired 
by the same infinite spirit of truth, and have free 
access to the same illimituble fountain. 

The prevuiliog view of miraculous po'l\"!'r, and its 
manifestations, as derived from the Bihle, nnd held 
by Christians, ttinds much to blind and mi~lead men, 
and distort their understanding of the truth. As tbero 
have been many that were called gods, and yet there 
is but one true God, so among all the wonders that 
have been called miracles, there never was but one 
that is true ; and that is all-pervading and etrm~l; 
without beginning and without end. All around us 
and within us, is full of miracle. The l'ar1h, the 
ocean, and the air; every tree, and plant, and tlowe~ 
and spire of gras&, with all the works of nature ~n 
of art, are parts of that stupendous miracle wbrcb 
comprises Mau himself; the most miraculou~ofall the 
manifestations of the Deily. But the excessive lovers 
of the marvellous have ascribed to 1hc pure and 
noble-mindt>d Je~us, as miraculous works, such feal: 
as conjurors perform. Sdf·t>Virlt'nt and simple tr~l 
commends it!!clf to the mind and heart of ~Inn wrlh· 
out faclitious uid. Such talse ancl perverlecl 1·iew~ 0~ 
miriiclt•-which have 11hounded in the tlnrker sg~b~ 
the world-serve only to disaffect the more e11hg · 
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ened, as they do to obscure and blind the minds of 
the credulous and uncultivated, to the true and con
tinual &gf'ncy and manifestation of God. It Is not at 
all probable that Jesus inculcated any auch false and 
mistaken views. It is more probable that his very 
endeavors to correct aucb narrow and erroneoua 
viewa, and to lealt bis friends to see the true miracle, 
which is every where and perpetual, was misunder
stood and misrepresented. through their overweening 
auperstition. He might have apoken, in the figurative 
language of the time, of removin¥; mountains of dlft
culty, and of raising to moral hfe those who were 
dead and buried in the graves of ignorance and vice. 
Som"e remarkable cases of the literal recovery of the 
sick might have occurred, through the power ot' ex
cited Imagination, which doea aometlmes work 
wonders on the bodily organa. Some of the morally 
blind were undoubtedly made to see, the deaf to hear, 
and the Jame to walk. And everything relating to 
the whole matter, as it was reported among the cred
ulous, was undoubtedly distorted and magnified to 
suit the perverted tastes ot the lovers of the marvel
lous. If he F.poke to the multitude upon the moun
tain ao Interestingly that their natural hunger waa for 
the time allayed, though ther. had for that purpose 
only a few loaves and fiahes, 1t would be sufficient to 
make a etory of the literal feeding of tbouaands, and 
an abund11nce of food being left. Ifhe spoke of liv
ing and triumphing, even alter the destruction of hia 
body-as I have no doubt that he did, and still Jives, 
with all others who, befilre or alnce, have paesed the 
same stage of their existence, though not apprehended 
by our gros5er senses-how easily, in that age of 
marvellousness and gross superstition, would the story 
soon get abroad after bis crucifixion, tbM he waa 
actuaHy seen with the material organs I And in a re
cortled account of all tbi11, written some half a cen
tury afterwards, what can be expected but a false and 
perverted version of the whole matter? 

The present popular worship, as practised by 
Christians, and to which we are trained from our 
childhood, is gross and unsatisfactory, and almost 
idolatrous. People go now, as did U1e Jews of old, to 
one or another, and almost all to aome place to wor
ship. I have no objection to hearing a dissertation or 
di!<:ourse on any important subject, If the Fpe•ker 
understands it, and really have something to say, 
though I am not pleased to hear old thoughts too 
often repeated. I Jove to bear good music. For I 
am charmetl with the melody of the human voice and 
the sweet sound!I of the well-tuned instruments, as 
well as the mu11ic of birds and groves and brooks. 
But I cannot now see the need of going to any parti· 
cular place to worship. I cannot any longer be satis
fied with the worship of a deity which is approached 
only through some prescribed mode or medium. I 
have lost all interest in that kind of worship which 
depends upon place, form or position. 1'be only 
worship which seems to me of any importance is that 
which consists in devotion to principle; love of truth; 
regard for the right; reverence for the pure and pe1·
fect, the sublime and beautiful and good. This is a 
kind of worship which we can enjoy at all times and 
places, for it i5 In accordance with the highest in
stincts of our nature. God Is really worsbip!Jed and 
honored only whion Man is faithful to his best and 
highest thought; only as he is true to his noblest and 
most Llerfect ide$ 

A change ts evidently needed In nll the 11ystems of 
moral or religious, as well as mental and physical 
cultivation. We need something less formal and 
ceremoniou11, which will enable men to come nearer 
together, aud enjoy a more full, free and p<irfect in· 
ter('hange of thought and feeling and social Inter
course with each other. They need to be ddivered 
from their present excessive r1>gard for the local and 
the outward, and their mi11placed confidence in the 
power of numbers, and to feel and realize more fully 
the power of principle, the omnipotence of truth, as 
manifested In the individual. 

Nothing can now serve Man nnly1111 It lf'arls him to 
the study and underatanding of himBelf; the cultiva
tion and exercise of bis whole nature; the conformity 
of himself to the pure and simple Jaws of bis lieing; 
and thus, in truth and simplicity, introduces him to 
the great ScnooL o~· NATURE, with all its beauty and 
loveliness and glory, where he may Jose the narrow 
and depret111iu1r thought of him11elf and bis infirmi1ies 
in the delightt'11J lessons to be learned as a plellSure 
and not as a tMk. 

The Cll!ltom!I, u11a1?es, e:1:cl11sive intcr<'!lts And in!lti· 
tutions of' the pre::eut day--linked antl dove-tailed 
together as they arc-pnrtake too much of the spirit 
of the ages that are pa.~t. They hnve 11ervcd their 
pu11IO!le, and must Jlll'!S aw!ly. As, in the course of 
human 1m·gres~. higher and holier principles of Man's 
nature arc devdopell, llll order of things is called for 
more in accordanc«with hi~ advanced and advRncing 
condition. The existinit in,;tit11tioni< m11st give pluce 
to !lomethin~ more naturnl and social. more simple 
anrl true; somethiug better adapted to the cultirntion 
of the whole human nature; more consistent wit Li 
incli\·i,Jual liberty, fraternal rPg11 rd, and the whole 
inter• !It of Humanity. Most of them are now hind
r1mcc,; to human progre~s ; some of them are clogs 
and fc:ters upon the soul of .Milo, which must, uml 
ere l"ng will IJc, r1•moved. 

The gc11ial rays of the light of truth are melting 
awny th .. hist 11trvng-holcls of error and oppr<'s.~ion; 
an<I )fon is in!lpired with hope, 118 he i• 1·nM11r11ged to 
in,·c~:igllle, and permit ed to think. The divine 
spirit which induces improvement nod progrcsg and 
chn11g-c is bringing many to ~ec. hy a proper under· 
stnnding of our whole n11tnrc, th11t the c11mhro11s 11ncl 
h"r Ji·11•nme rn11chin"rv of an 0·1twar!I dvil ~<wern
lll"llt-wit!J 1111 it!I Rlm;cs nn1l 11hnminatio11S-:.m11y l:e 
,, .. 1dy a11d profiwbly di11pcnsetl with; as the only true 
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and immutable'Lawa are found to be thoae established 
in the nature and conatitution of every Individual; and 
true B&LF-govemment to consist in the free and 
voluntary conformity of each to these Lawa without 
reference to any other. 

The present property syatem-perverting, as It does, 
the laudable desire of Man to improve his condition, 
into a narrow, aordid 11el6shness, and almost compel
ling him to violate some or all of the lawa of his 
nature-will soon be seen to be the principal aource 
of the crime and wretchedness which prevaila, and 
the obvious interest of all, if no higher motive, will 
lead to a material change in relation to it. 1'he 
benevolent and fraternal must take the place of the 
aelfisb and excluaive principle upon which the inter
course and buainess of Men is now conducted ; and 
thus, if not a community of property, have a true 
community of interest; bringing into unity the clash· 
Ing intere11ts of the many, and superseding the faith· 
destroying and soul-perverting practice of giving and 
requinng bonds, notes, and metal pledges, at every 
turn, as though no .Man could confide in his fellow 
Man; precluding the confidence and love which 
wc,uld otherwise naturally exist, by continually for
biding ita exercise, and enablin~ aome to command 
the continual service of others without rendering any 
actual service in rteum. A.a no one can be a true or 
a free Man while be is the hand or lnatrument of 
another, each must have a portion of the aoil and the 
means of imP.roving It for himself; that each may en
joy the privilege of directin~ his own physical ener
gies by the powers and energtes of his own mind, and 
no one be compelled to work In any other way than 
with his bead and heart and hands at the same time. 
Then will manual, as all othl'r effort, be manly and 
graceful to Man; and no more be required of either 
than what Is conaistent with the improvement and 
happiness of all. 

In a false and perverted condition of society there 
is dread of every innovation or change. But a prac
tical knowledge of the truth promotes confidence and 
freedom and strength to advance. And as advance
ment is made in the knowledge of the truth, there is 
found to be a titness and harmony in all that pertaina 
to the moral as well as the material world, which 
gives assurance that whatever is true is always ex
pedient and safe. Truth is Man's moral aliment ; and 
liberty his natural elemenl Progress is an eternal 
Jaw of his r.ature; and there is an infinitude of room 
for improvement and progress before him. His na
ture is as unlimited and boundless as eternity; its 
resources a~ Inexhaustible ns the fountain of truth. 

Moreover, in view of the wrongs and temporary 
evils to which we are subject, it i.:1 joyous to know 
that there is an infinite spirit ot renovation in the 
world and within us. All nature i11 omnipotently 
restorative and reoewing. God reigns. Truth 
always triumphs. Let us be encouraged and rejoice. 

EDWARD p ALMER. 

A ROPE OF SAND. 

[From Zion's llerald.] 
Prof. Everett, at the anuual Commencement of the 

Harvard Divinity School, tied the rope around all 
the conscrvntive and iufldel \;uitariana. If one got'B 
over the precipice, all must. He said : -

" Of one thing we are sure : However we talk of 
conservative or radical Unitarl11m, we are one broth
erhood. We have our differences, but we are ell 
heretics, outside the pale of llll Evangelical Christen
dom. These differeut sects could not be consistent, 
and not bar us out. No one of us, however radical 
hJ may be, but that has got truth enough to save tbt1 
world. A few great truths unite us-faith in the 
power of God, and faith in humau nature, faith in the 
ft&Cnlties of the human soul." 

This conce&1ion that Mr. Potter, or Abbot, or Froth
ingham, or Johnson, or Wasson, or Collyer, has truth 
enough to savu the world, i11 naturally followed by a 
statement of their creed; for much as they deny •bey 
have one, they are al ways uttering one. In hts fuith 
there ill no divine Christ, no recognition of sin or of 
the need of a l:lavior, no authentic and authoritative 
Word of God, oo peculiar Christian doctrine; faith in 
God being a common property of human nature; 
Indian, Afrlc, Arab and Asiatic, all accepting that 
article of faith. But if all their radical rinf1:, from 
Parker to Abbot, are of this household of filtth, f1:w 
of their Christian aide will Jong nbicle in their com· 
munion. The change is inevitble. Let it come. 

[The above statement of Prof. Everett does not 
c<1ver, and probably was not intended to cm·er, the 
editor ofTnE INDEX. It is not fair to the Unitarian& 
to make them responsihle for him; and Zion'a Herald 
will doubllcs.<t avoid this misrt~presentation in future. 
-ED.] 

"Is Mr. G-- gooct ?" said a bank oftleer to a dir<><:t· 
or. "Tllat depeuct11 whether yt+u mean God ward or 
m11nward," wa.~ the l\n>1wer. "Explain," said the 
hnnk officer. "God wanl, !\tr. G-- i11 good; no 
m1m in our ch•trch is s<>Uncier in the faith, prays often · 
er in our mc•iling~.or L'< more beuevolentapparently; 
but man ward, I am sorry to say, !\Ir. G-- is rather 
tricky." 

AN English dergyn111n llltcly 11111.nked, from. the 
pulpit, two courugcous members ol h11:1 coogrcga11on, 
who Imel waited on him to prote~t-one 11g11in>1t the 
"rllpid utterance>1" of the reverend gentleman, 11nd 
the other nt.(11inst the "dreary. long sermons." So 
far from t>l;ini$ ottencied at 1hcsc fri<.:u?IY re:1wnstran· 
cc~. the prliacht!r p<1li1ely expre:i.~ed I.us de.:11re to pro
fit by them. 

______ ,....,...._ - · -- ~ 
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~oitttl from tht ltoplt. 

(Brr1LACT8 l'BOK LETTER&.) 

--"The thought of writing to you was auggested 
after reading aome extract& from your pen, quoted in 
the N. Y. Cliriatian AdtlOC<JU of the 81st March. 

He is better 11repared to reject Christ altoirether, 
who has first rejected his divinity. -

The purpose of this Jetter is to persuade you to ex
amine again the claima of Jeaus t.O divinity; commit
ting yourself to God with a 11incere desire to know 
only the truth. Your own salvation, and the good 
which might be accompliahed through your instru
mentality on this point of doctrine, if convinced of 
its truth, are imperative reaaona for this effort. It is 
written,-' he that la not for me is against me, and he 
that gathereth not with me scattereth abroad.' 

Alfow me to auggest a proposition which, If Sl'.I· 
alned, includes this doctrine. The end of man's sal
vation is the impartation of divinity. 

Peter, apeaking of the promises of God through 
Christ, aays,-• that by thelkl ye might be part.am• of 
tJu ditJi711l nature.' 

'It pleased the Father that in Him should all fulneaa 
dwell.' 

·Whom He did foreknow,them He did predeatinate 
to be conformed to the image of His Son.' 

Thoae who are conti>rmed to bis image have it di
rectly imparted in a limited degree, but to the fulneas 
of their capacity. 

If these thought& are sufficiently interesting to lead 
you, not to argue, but to compare thoughts, I shall 
gladly consent, praying that God by His Holy Spirit 
may lead you into all truth." 

--"I am so much pleased with TRE INDEX that 
I cannot forbear snatching a fragment of time from 
my laborious duties to give/ou a word of encourage
ment I am greatly please with Mr. Herndoo's ar
ticle; it is not a labored, scholarly effort, but it bears 
the impress of truth and cannot fail to attract much 
attention. Mr. H . Is a brave aoul to thus beard the 
orthodox lion and snatch from bis keeping the fame 
of this 11:reat and true man. I am particularly pleased 
alao with your reply to tbe T1'V.th .Auociation. In that 
I find a reflection of my own mind and sentiments as 
clear as I see my face io a plate glnss mirror. You 
there take precisely the position I have occupied for 
years, and, standing as I have almost alone, it is re
freshing and cheering to find a soul so akin to my 
own in its thoughts and aspirations. I have long held 
that religious societies should establish no test of 
membership, either of belief or moral excellence, for 
the reason that these are controlled by congenital and 
educational conditions largely, if not solely, and if 
imperfect are not likely to be corrected by a policy 
that excludes the victims of ignorance and vice from 
the society of the wise and virtuous. You very just
ly remark tbat those who have no wish to grow bet
ter will give a free religious society a wide berth. 
And who so beastly selfish as to apurn association 
witb a repentant sinner. a fallen brother or sister who 
expresses by word or act a de~ire, however faint, to 
Ii ve a better life and reach a higher plane of develop
ment?" 

-·"I have all the numbers to this date and wish to 
keep on taking them. It the enclosed Is not sufft
cient for the rest of this year's subscription, please 
inform me and I will remit the balance. I am glad 
to see THE INDEX a success, and am much ple&scd 
with it. Hoping success may crown all your efforts 
and that you may live Jong to edit THE INDEX, etc." 

A promising stodent of one of the western colleges, 
consulting with his Professor as to bis studies to be 
pursued, thought he would not take prayers, as he 
had taken them the preceding term. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIETY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society are suspended during the months 
of July and Augusl 

RADICAL CLUB.-The very interesting debate OD 

the adoption of the proposed petition to the Toledo 
lioARD or Eot:CATION, which was largely attended 
Inst Sunday evening, will be continued next Sunday, 
July 24. It has been proposed to bold this meeting 
in the day-time, in the Park at the western terminus 
of the Adams Street Railroad. Notice of the place 
and time of the meeting will be given In the Toledo 
Blade of S:itur<lav. Much public interest has been 
aroused in the m~vement, and a large meeting is an
ticipated. 

BBCBIVED. 

Pno~l'ECTCS OF TIIE FARIST CoMMUStTT. Chicago: 
Published at the " Liberal " ofllce. A. N. fla. Price 
10 cents; 50 cents per dozen by mail. 

UNIYER!IAL EDUCATION A NATIONAL CONCERN AND 
A NATIOSAI. NEc1-:ss1TY. B;icechof 11011. Gt:onoE 
P. IIO.\R, of M~1chusctt11, in the House of Hcpre· 
sent.ativcs, .June ·I, lt!iO. Ill'· 10. 
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THJRTY•NINB. 

I. 
The lilac-scented breath of June 

Is through my window stealing; 
One silver thread the growing moon 

Is faintly now revealing. 

The odorous breath my curtain lifts, 
It stim, too, deeps of feelin~, 

As I look o'er IDy'birth-day lrlfts, 
By the low casement kneeilng,-

Kneeling in mood of thankfulness ; 
It is not quite like praying, 

But God will hear it none the less, 
Although no words I'm saying: 

Because I bless with grateful tears 
The Power that, wlse and loving, 

Through all these sad, mysterious years, 
His goodness has been proving. 

Will they to Him less grateful prove 
Than words of glad rejoicing, 

Loud thanks of ptitude and love 
That happier hps are voicing ? 

Ah, no ! He knows why fall these tears, 
As memory is drifting 

Back on the ebbing tide of years, 
Whose every wave, uplifting 

A turbid crest of grief or pain, 
Breaks in a surf of wailing ; 

Would my tossed boat have reached this main, 
Had all been summer sailing? 

II. 

The birthdays of my childhood I 
Am tenderly recalling, 

And those of youth, when hope was high
A.nd did not dream of falling. 

The lilac's ~t breath is now 
To recollection bringing 

One day so bright I wondered how 
The world could keep from singing ! 

Alas I I learned but too soon why 
So many hearts are aching; 

Stem disappointment, striding by, 
Gives each a rough awaking. 

III. 

The gifts of friendship and of love 
Down the drear past are going; 

But better gifts the God above 
On me is now bestowing.-

A boundless trust that tempers hope; 
A faith, deep and abiding; 

A love that finds its largest scope 
In praise, and spares the chiding. 

This best gift of the golden three 
He let me gain through sinning, 

A true and tender cliarity--
lt is well worth the winning I 

By my own pain and sin and strife 
My neighbor's grief I'm ~essing, 

And tbrou~h the lessons ot my life 
I'd turn 1t into blessing. 

And now no more bis joy to me" 
Brin~ envious repinmg; 

I long m every face to see 
A blissful radiance shining. 

There's one great git\ I fain would seek,
A brave and calm enduring 

Of daily frets with spirit meell:, 
Thus God's own peace securing. 

So, through the tears that still will fall, 
Glad thanks my heart is raising; 

Come good or ill, to Him for all 
I give sincerest praising. · 

IV. 

As midway now in life I stand, 
The downward slope descending, 

I gladly grasp the Loving Hand 
That all my way is tending. 

And when I reach, at last, the end, 
And quietly am ly)ng, 

I, trusting still my hfe-long Friend, 
Shall find how good is dying. . 

0 summer breath I thy rich perfume 
That, through the calm night stealing, 

Comes fraught with power to lift my gloom, 
I bless thy sweet, sweet healing I 

0 best of Friends I these tokens kind 
That Thou to me art givin~ 

Teach me to use, that I may find 
The truest way of living I 

Jl:SE 10, 1370. \V. 
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TTw liklUof" of T.n INDU: do. Mt hold lllmltV rupoMibl• 
for Uu opfnlonl qf corrupondmu or conlrlbutor1. Iu columru 
ON opmfor !Tu fru dl#CISlrion. qf all guutiotw 'ncludfd utldw 
U1 gnurol purpo11. 

SPBCIAL NOTICE.-Peraon• wl1hlng a Ille of T.n hDBX, 

bound and complete for the year, at p 50, will please forward 
name and addreae Immediately. No moneyahoald,beeucloaed. 

Only TWO BONDRBD .urn J'IJ'TT COPIBI can be supplied. u 
theae are all ordered, the ml1aing numbers will be reprinted 
and the orders lilied at the end of the year. For farther par· 

tlculare see Ta• llfni:x, No. 20. 

(JON818TBN<JY. 

"Consistency," says Mr. Emerson, "is the 
hobgoblin of little minds." 

Nothing could be more true than this oft
quoted saying, if by "consistency " is under
stood that stupidity which always adheres to a 
precedent established by itself. He who re
fuses to right a wrong or confess an error 
through fear of "inconsistency "-he who is 
so mulishly obstinate as to stick to a foolish 
course, lest it be said that he has "changed 
his mind,"-is indeed scared by a ghost. 

But in a higher sense consistency is indeed 
a "jewel." 'fhe learner is always unlearning, 
-always abandoning his own crudities and 
follies as fast as he discerns their character. 
He who so loves reality that he has no leisure 
to love his own mistakes, but rather glows 
with delight before a newly revealed verity, 
and straightway makes it the rule of his con
duct, is "consistent" in the loi•e of truth and 
goodness, and could ill spare that instinct 
which bids him match the ideal with the real. 
It is indeed poor business to be ewrlastingly 
glancing back at our own " record," that we 
may fashion to-day after the pattem of yes
terday. But it is the hero's task to shape to
day into the likeness of that to-morrow of 
which he dreams. This is "consistency" in
deed,-the harmonizing of fact with aspira
tion and action with high principle,-the 
grand unity of a life ordered by law. 

The most striking feature of the contro
versy on the question-" Was Dickens 'a 
Christian ?"-is the fact that the world laughs 
at it. There was a time when no more grave 
or momentous question could have been ask
ed. Now nobody cares, except a few " old 
maids of both sexes." It is enough to know 
that Dickens had a heart overflowing with 
human sympathies, full of pity for the misery 
he described, and quietly but mightily in 
earnest to alleviate it. It would be impossi
ble to determine the exact amount of his in
fluence in fostl'ring the humanitarian, demo
cratic spirit of the nineteenth century; but 
it was immense. Who has so beautifully 
touched with light the goodness that walks in 
lowly.garb, or caused so many hearts to throb 
with a new-born love for man ? The Christ
ianity that Dickens knew not has passed 
away from the reverence of the age. A rain
bow is stereotyped upon the skies that canopy 
his dust. 

'rhe·" Little Corporal," an excellent month
ly for children, comes to us this month much 
improved in appearance. It is now about as 
large as " Our Young Folks," and some little 
peopl~ of our acquaintance enjoy it about as 
much. The stories and illustrations are 
alike good; and we wish all success to the 
"Little Corporal." Published for only one 
dollar a year, by 8ewell & :Milll."1" Chicago, Ill. 

A. 1JSBF1J L BOOK. 

Dr. John Cowan's "Science of a New Life" 
is a work devoted to all that relates to mar. 
riage, and written in a style and spirit that 
command our unqualified approbation. It is 
plain, direct, and practicaJ,-yet Jl('rtneated 
with so deep a reverence for the marriage re
lation and so utter an abhorrence of what we 
are ashamed to Cl\11 fashionable abominations, 
that pruriency will be rebuked and the love 
of purity heightened by its perusal. There 
can be no question that physiological know
ledge of this character is sorely needed by 
thousands and thousands of people, whose in
nocent offspring must pay the penalty of their 
parents' ignorance or vice. To those who 
would put a really unexceptionable book on 
these subjects in the hands of young persons 
approaching maturity, we can conscientious. 
ly recommend this aB one that will enlighten 
without debasing. We are sorry that confi
dence in the wise and pure counsels of Dr. 
Cowan must run some risk of being dimin
ished by certain erratic suggestions (e.g. that 
of selecting a consort by comparison of phren
ological charts, and that of securing one by 
advertising as a laBt resort), which do not 
really detract from the substantial value of 
the book. Some of his theories we by no 
means accept; but none the less do we heart
ily commend his volume as one of the very 
best of its class. Octavo, tinted paper, 402 
pages: published by Cowan & Company, 746 
Broadway, New York. 

We have received the first number (July. 
1870) of The American Scientific Afonthly, 
edited and published by Prof. Gustavus Hin· 
richs at Iowa City, Iowa. It will appear on the 
first of each month, and contain thirty-two 
pages, devoted to popular or geneml science, 
science for schools, reviews of new scientific 
books, biographical sketches of eminent men 
of science, descriptions of scientific establish· 
ments, and original contributions to science. 
Six numbers will constitute a volume, and 
the first volume (from July to December in
clusive) is guarau teed. Terms, $1.00 per vol
ume, in advance. 

The first number is excl'e<lingly good, and 
promises well for the future. It cout.ains 
several very interesting articles, simply and 
clearly written; especially one on "Fushion· 
able Poisons," which gives the percentage of 
nwtallic lead contained in fifteen popular Hair 
Restoratives, varying from .ll to 16.39 grains. 
Other iuteresting articles are copied or trans
lated from the best foreign scientific pl'riodi
cals, or contrihutcd from original sources. 
We trust. that this useful magazint: will find 
a generous reception with the public. 

The "letter of Cotton ]\father," first pub· 
lished by the Easton (Pa.) Argus, narmting 
the scheme for the capture ot William Pt>nn 
and his sale as a sla\'e at Barbadoes, turns 
out, as we suspected it would turn out, to be 
an impudent hoax. Our scepticism as to the 
genuineness of the document prevented our 
reprinting it at the time. The political mal· 
ice which was so clearly the root of the for· 
gery needs no comment-it is beneath con· 
tempt. 

Rev. Alexander Clark has an art.icll' in the 
lndepenrfrnt entitled-" Brighamy in Utah." 
There is more in the title than there is in the 
article. 
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DISCIPLESHIP. 

FoRT :MADISON, low.4, June 29, 1870. 
ED. INDEX: 

Sir,-You are doinr noble work in a noble way, in 
assailing certain baneful chimeras, and emphasizing 
the importance of the higher intuitions. You may 
hereafter, believe that you and I, and all men, need 
to have thoae intuitions translated into such a life, and 
into such words, as Jesus furnished to groping, pur· 
blind humanity. It may be that you justify your 
renouncement of the ChriatiaL name, in view of one 
of its transient and obsolete signiticatlona. It may be 
that you have an unwarrantable fear of the galling 
and cramping elfect of " discipleship." Are we not 
all of neceBBity disciples of Nature, Art and Science? 

I am, Sir, truly yours, 
D. 

[Most &88Uredly we are, if we do not prove faithless 
to ourselves. Yet discipleship to "Nature, Art and 
Science" is not discipleship to a person, unless the 
person is himself all these.-ED.] 

VERDIGRIS. 

[The following exir.ct from a private letter, writ. 
ten from a New England country-town, has been 
handed to us for publication. The article relerred to 
has already been printed in THE INDEX, No. 25.
ED.] 

The Watchman and &jkctlJr published a notice of 
the meetings of the Free Religious A.ssociation,-an 
article ol ntarly two columns from a Baptist Rev. 
'Twas bitter I I read it, and thought charilllbly (?)of 
Chmtian charity and brotherly love. 

On Sunday. A. )1., our minister, Rev. l'tlr. l'tl. (Bap 
tist), took for his text,-" And they.laughed him to 
scorn." lie tlllked a little, liiving us h18 definition of 
"religwru urdigriii," very c11aritably applying it to 
skeotics and scoffers, who build themselves up by 
telling untruths about the Christian Church and try· 
ing to tear it to pieces. He then proceeded to read 
the afore.mentioned article, commenting and spitting 
out venom-no, rerdigria, applying his own term ; 
and such an outpouring of scorn and contempt I cer· 
tainly NEVER heard! lie emphasized particularly 
and so malignantly the unjust criticism upon ?tlr. 
Abbol 

I considered the entire thing a personal &SMult, as. 
I had previo11&ly told him what I expected to enjoy 
in Boston at the J:t'ree Religious meeting; and he was 
afterward inft,rmed that I carried out my plans and 
enjoyed a "feaat of rea«m." 

.& "!'118T.&KB OF CHRIST." 

JUNE 19, 1870. 
lfn. ABBOT:-

The Watchman and &fleet.or says: "Christ mis· 
taken I think of it; will the clerical radical who thUB 
dishonors his race and his God, please specify some 
mistake of Christ?" 

Although not a clerirol radical, I would say a few 
words, not, howewr, in defence of the clerical radical 
alluded to, as I presume be is amplv able to defend 
himself, if need be. If the writer of the paragraph 
in the Watchman awl &jteetlJr will take the trouble 
of looking through the 21st chapter of Luke, he will 
find the following verses: 

"2;;. And there shall be signs in the sun, and in 
the moon, and in the stars; and upon earth distress 
of nations, with perplexity; the sea and the waves 
roaring." 

" 26. Men's hearts falling them for fear, and for 
looking alter those things which are coming on the 
earth; for the powers of heaven shall be shaken." 

"27. And then shall they see the Son of Man com· 
ing in a cloud with power and great glory." 

"82. Verily I say unto you, this generation shall 
not p&88 away till all be fulfilled." 

Upwards of 60y generations have come and gone, 
and these things have not been fulllllcd yet. No 
Christ has come in the clouds with power and glory 
and all the company of heaven. If this saying of 
Christ has not been demonstrated a mistake, by the 
history of more than eighteen hundred years, where 
can we look for a mistake ? 

GAJ.BA. 

THBISlll .&ND .&THBIS!'1. 

TITUSVILLE. PA., June 12, 1870. 
MR. F. E. ABBOT: 

My much ul8e1Md f.riend,-I thank you very much 
for the kindness with which you responded to my 
lettC'r of l'tlarch 8, the tairnel!B with which you com· 
mented on my exceptlona to ;rour doctrines, and the 
courtesy with which you inVJte me to " further ex· 
planationa." It becomes really a pleasure to argue a 
111bject when, no matter what the difference between 
the parties, each is but animated by the friendliest 
feelings, ready to examine the other's arguments cau
tioUBly and impartially, and willing to judge of them 
only by their weight and meril With these senti· 
men ts, my dear friend. I will proceed to give you some 
further explanations In defence of my last arguments. 

After reading your friendly reply I find that the 
differences in our opinion~ are, after all, not so great 
as I apprehended ; and that they can be reduced to 

THE l.NDEX. 

the definition of but one single small word-the word 
" Power." But in the definition we vary so esl!CJltially 
that it is, at once, the cause and explanation of the 
considerable divergence in our ideas of " God." You 
say : " We • adopt' nobodf's idea of God, having one 
ot our own. Neith;;.!fmoza nor Herbert Sp!lncer 
has adequately exp il" Very true, Sir; I can 
perfectly agree with you on that point, and maintain 
even that not only you, but evcrv man, certainly cveey 
thinking man, bas" an idea of his' own" respecting God. 
I do not think, therefore,· that iou are warranted to 
say," Mr. Einstein agrees with Mr. Spencer that 'the 
Power which the Universe manifests is utterly inacru· 
table.'" I do not agree thua with Mr. Spencer, and 
cited his words merely os bearing on the inscrutable· 
nessofthe MU# ofthemanifestationsofthe Universe, 
whateur that cauae may be, without acknowledging 
either his " Power'' or your " God" as that cause ; for 
I am as 11keptical as to bis " Power'' ( Cauae), as I am 
as to your " God." The" manifestations" themselves 
are so obtrusive that no one in his sound senses could 
be skeptical on that point; there can, then, be no con· 
troversy as to their reality (existence), but very much 
as to their cauu vr causa,-as to a " First Cause," 
" Power," or " God." For tbe cauae only is " inecru· 
table," and that only can be questioned. Hence it 
seems to me that you are a little too hasty, and not 
sustained in your convictions,-" The supposition that 
it manifeau it11elf destroys the BUppositlon that it is 
utterly inacrut11fXe." For this supposition can not be 
thus destroyed ere it first be settled.,-who or what 14 
manifested in the Universe P Mr. Sr;ncer says, " an 
inscrutable Power"; you say," God.' But experience, 
science, and a true philosophy e.ay, neitMr of the two-
nothing but a Force or Forces, a Law or Laws which 
~cience has not yet been able to scrutinize, and which, 
according to Mr. Spencer, can not be fully st'.rutinized. 
The main difference, then, between your and ·.Mr. 
Spencer's views-for they are, in the main, identical
and my own views and ideas is that both of you 
attribute inUU1gmu to your " Power" or " God," 
while I deny it (or rather experience, science and a 
true philosophy, whic!1 I take as guide, deny it) to my 
"Force or Law" ; so that our whole diflerence will be 
reduced, as I stated above, to a definition of the term 
" Power," as used in Mr. Spencer's explanation in 
question. You and Mr. Spencer believe, then, the 
cau.ws of the •·manifestations in the Universe" to be 
"an inkUigent Po1cer," while I believe it to be but a 
great law or torce, uninteUigent and acting by ip<m· 
taneity. This is perfectly satisfactory, and as clear to 
me as this subtile matter at all events can be.· 

One lees philosophical than you mi1?ht, perhaps, 
ask me,-" And wbcrefrom these laws ?"-which you 
well know I could not answer. But then JOU could 
give me no better answer if In t11rn I should ask you, 
" And whence your God?" Nor conld Mr. Spencer1 
if 1 should ask him," And whence your Power?' 
This law, however, once established, leaves no " mys
tery" any more; everything henceforth becomes clear; 
all the " manifestations in the Universe" are but the 
ineDitable w11sequeni:a o..fthia law of Nature, even though 
science might not be able to explain it in all cases. 
While in attributing intelligence to this "Power," in 
adopting the idea of an intelligent " God," we have 
not only the same unanswerable question as to the 
origin of this " Power'' or " God," but, wben adopted, 
CQT\fWling and untinsUJerable questions. If there is 
much complaint of physical and moral evils, &c., we 
may console ourselves with thinking that they are but 
neceesarv consequences of some natural law or causes, 
known or unknown, may endeavor to find out the 
C&JJse, if unknown, and thus remedy the ef!il. But if 
there is a SupreTM lntelligena "Power" or "God" 
that causes these and otber ~vlls because It pleas~ 
him to send them, we may well d&pair ot remedying 
the evils we complnln ol; we can not hope, and there
fore must not endeavor, to remedy them; progress, 
reforms and improvements become follies, and the best 
energies of the best men nonsense. With great 
esteem, Truly yours, 

MORRIS EINSTEIN. 
[We are very glad to publish this fair and in all 

respects unexceptionable statement of convictions 
which the church condemns as" impious," but which 
are entitled to as much respect as its or our own. Ifwc 
were in error in repr~nting Mr. Einstein as " agree· 
ing with Mr. Spencer," it was because he himself 
used that very expression In his first letter, as he will 
see by referring to the close of bis second paragraph. 

llr Spencer would not, we think, admit that the 
"Power" he believes in is "intelligent," since this is 
one of the predications which he disallows. In thiR 
respect we differ widely from him. 

To deny the intelligence of the Universal Force of 
Nature because apparent defects exist in a system 
which aa a wh.<M is wonderfully harmonious, seems to 
us, we must confesa, like attributing the works of 
Shakespeare to an unintelligent cause on account of a 
few misprints. Ia it not philosophical to credit the 
apparent defects to our own confessedly imperfect 
knowledge of Nature ?-ED.] 

THE INTELLIGIBILITY OP N.&T11RE. 

MR. ABBOT : 
WARE, lliss., July 10, 1870. 

lkar Sir,-Will you please (if you have them) for· 
ward to my address at--,MIUlll., all the back 
numbers of THE INDEX up to No. 22, since wbich 
time I have ~ a subscriber? I will remit pay for 
~hem on receipt. 

I like your paper very much. Not that all its ideas 
agree wfth my own at rrescnt (else I should hardly 
need it); but becauRC l!f'e that you have no pct 
theories to maintain, but seem to be guided by a can· 
did desire to search for the Truth, regardless of the 
conclusiona to which it may lead. 

I have taken special interest in the letter of Morris 
Einstein, F..sq., and your reply in No. 24. Your 
article in No. 10 on "The Miracle Question" I did not 
read as I've not as yet seen It; but, if I understand 
you, i must in part agree with Mr. Einstein. Although 
I do not with him <Ullltrt that the " Power which the 
universe manifests is utterly inscrutable," yet I c.annot 
clearly see that the h&l'IJlony and invariability of 
action in Nature demonstrates an inteUige11t p<n!!er 
controlling it, any more than I can see that tbis DifliM 
lntelligenee is caused and controlled by something still 
higher and wholly incomprehensible. I do not say 
that there Is 110 Absolute Intelligent Power, but ask, 
with Mr. Einstein, can I knot~ that there ilf f It seems 
to me that, if there is, it must be the causation of 
Nature's J,aws, con~uently with power to alter or 
set aside, therefore higher and SUJ?Crior to Nature, 
tkrefore God. Consequently does it not follow that 
there is some "other agent" than Nature? ElRC how 
is Atheism possible? Admitting Nature or ht·r Laws 
to be God, who could sav, "There is no God?" or" I 
believe there is no God !" 

Rei.pectfully yours, 
----. 

('What is the difference between a heap of type 
piled up at random, and the same type when set up 
for printing our corr.ispondent's excellent article ? 
Briefty, the type can be read in one case, and not in 
the other. In the one case, therefore, we sssume no 
intelligence as the cause of the arrangement, and in 
the other case we do. The Intelligibility of the 
arrangement of the type in the latter case compels us 
to attribute it to intelligence. Does it not? 

Precisely 110 with Na tu re. So long as it is not under· 
stood, it gives no hint of an intelligent cause. But so 
soon as it becomes intelligible, through the discovery 
of the unity of law, it becomes at once the ezpre#ion 
of tliought. The more ab!lolute the harmony, the more 
clear the intelligence displayed. Nature, when inter· 
preted to us by science, is as much an intelligible sign 
as a printed voluu1e. The mind of the reader meets 
the mind of the author in every line; and we could as 
soon believe that Wilhelm M!'isteror the Iliad had no 
author, as believe that the intelligible ~stem of Xature 
had no intelligent cauae. Whether this cause could 
have adopted a different system or not, we cannot 
tell and do not care ; it is enough for us tb:at Nature 
"'a 111/'tem 1meluingea.bly a.dhered to,-therefore without 
miracle. Atheism we understand to be the denial that 
the omnipresent Power in (not above) Nature is int.cl· 
ligenl This is certainly possiblc.-ED.] 

CRITICl8!'18. 

OLATDE, Kansas, July 4, 18i0. 
FRIEND AnnoT,-1 have just finished 0. B. Froth· 

ingham's "Religion-what it is and what it is tor," 
and Wasson's "Review of Abbot's Heligion;" and 
some ideas have been S11ggested to me which I would 
like to send you for ti~ auke of truth, whose guidance 
we are resolved to follow wherever it may lead. 

Frothingham evidently treats of the theolo~ies and 
various forms of Religion, ratl1er than of Religion in 
the abstract, or absolute Religion; while W IU'SOn 
treats of it in the abstract mostly. 

That religious teachers have associated with the 
worship of the Deity the moral dutil'8 of self·denial, 
love, fellowship and devotion to idC'al objects, cannot 
be denied. All the religions of the present dnv do 
this more or less, making thti performance of such du· 
ties a condition of acceptance "·ith the Deity, wheth· 
er perfonned by the individual or by proxy--by a 
vicarious medintor. But that Religion in the abstract 
is necessarily associated with these moral duties can· 
not be shown, I think. That they may exist without 
God·worship is a fact of history as well as of present 
experience, many individuals believing in the first 
who do not believe in the last. 

If we mean by " Religion" to include these mor· 
nlities, then it may be truly said that all persons pro
fessing religion have made it a point to perfect them· 
selves in those duties; and in this sense it may be 
said-" Religion is man's effort to perfect himself." 

But Frothingham says further-" certain religions 
are adapted to certain sta~cs of development, and no 
religion is adapted to all.' The rationalist, looking 
at tht> Deity through his laws ; the Catholic," willing 
subject of Church authority, not daring to look be
yond bis priest; and the Protestant. fully relying on 
the medintorial office of his Chril't,-have eaCh a 
different attitude of worship; and what matters the 
form of worship. if it does not deny the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man, and does not take 
away individual responsibility? But this is just what 
some rel1§'ions (theologies) do; and here is the weak 
point of • Free Rtligion.' Admit that one form of 
religion Is adapted to me, and another to the Catho
lic. am I to surrender my particular views because 
they do not suit him, or nee i:eraa f How could a 
"free religioul'" society of Catholics. Presbyterians, 
Methodists, &c., exist, without ooch denying his indi· 
vidual convictions P 

ls not Religion, just like Bcn!'volence, an inatinct· 
ice 11entiment-both equally needing the guidance of 
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Reason? Some are blindly benevolent, and do more 
harm than good to the objects of their charity. So 

, some religions, aiming t.o elevate man, to .. perfect" 
him, have really a directly opposite effect, cramping 
his soul, making him a slave to priestcraft, and keep
ing him in the darkest ignorance. Instead of free 
benevolence and free religion, would it not indicate 
our 77Wlning better to advocate rational benevolence 
and rational religion 1 

Respectlully yours, 
J . E. S. 

THENATVBALANDTHESUPEBNATVBAL 
DEift. 

One of the best examples of design In nature is 
furnished by embryonic life. I shall assume t11e fol
lowing hypothesis-that the ageuts in the process 
are the sperm.cells and the genn-cclls; that these 
cells remember the whole life of the parents; and 
that this memory con11titutes the design according to 
which they act They reproduce the embryonic life 
of the parents, but modify It to some degree in ac
cordance with the poet-natal life of the models. This 
last supposition accommodates the hypothesis to the 
theory of evolution. 

The accuracy with which the models are copied is 
marvellous; but it is a stupid accuracy, reproducing 
every tlaw in the model. As the agents are blind 
followers of precedent, they of course settle all dis
agreements by compromises. 

Let us now consider the ethics of this matter. We 
can not blame these agents for these tlaws; but why 
does not t11e supreme being that employs these blind 
copyists interfere and stop this flaw-copying? The 
·only reason that can be given that exculpates the su
prtme being is that it is not able to do so, but would 
if it could. 

There is no good reason for supposing that to be a 
supernaturally omnipotent being which could, but 
will not. It has become a commonplace in scien
tific theory that God acts by subordinate agents. 
The Hindu philosopher, also, who wrote the follow
ing lines seems to say this:-" Two birds (God and 
the soul) reside unitedly in one tree. One of them 
eats the variously tasted fruits, but the other quietly 
beholds all." 

The Semitic religions have all adopted the theory 
that all things happen by the will ofa supernaturally 
omnipotent being and as an inevitable consequence 
have made him out to be an immoral being. Some 
of their most logical reRsoners will only admit that 
be is good lo some, not all, of hi• own. 

If you say that our finite ideas of ethics cannot 
measure the morality of an infinite hein~, how will 
you answer the Catholic, who uses a sm1ilar argu
ment for the infallibility of the Pope? 

But there ·is no need of accepting theories of the 
supreme being that make it to be an omnipotent 
Jesuit. To free ourselves from such conclusions, 
however, we must entirely throw oft our adherence 
to Semitic religions. 

J.T.C. 

THE INNER LIGHT. 

" IF A MAN DIE, SHALL HE J.IYE AGAIN?" 

Vainly we con the page of cultured Greek or schol
arly Hebrew for an answer lo this question. Neither 
Pagan philosopher nor believing Jew nor the lore of 
all the ages carn help us to its solution. In this, the 
simplest and most unlettered is as wise as the eages 
and savans. We may grope amid the rubbish of cen
turies-we mav ask the brazen idols of antiquity
and question the marble gods of Greece and Rome; 
we may peer into the mysteries of Druidical shrines, 
and explore the temples of the Incas. The silence 
of the ages sleeps on ruined fane and broken tower. 
The idols mock our quest with their starry, inexora
ble gaze ; and we raise our iconoclastic hammer, and 
shiver them to atoms. We can learn nothing from 
these stocks and stones. 

We turn from these to Christendom, and strive to 
forget the blood and tears, and woes and wrongs, ot 
eighteen centuries,-the persecution and intolerance 
that fed the fires of the Inquisition,-the fanaticism 
of the Crusades and their terrible traditions. We 
find many of the fetters of the Dark A~es on the 
limbs ot the Nineteenth Century, many of the creeds 
of barbaric times engraftcd on modern theology. 
Must we cleave forever to these, and accept sin as 
our birth-right, and total depravity as the portion of 
all the born and unborn millions? Must the lurid 
flames of an Orthodox Hell hurn forever in tht1 fore
ground of Christian belie!? The dogma of the neces
sity of an Atonement has been a costly one to the 
world. It has been paid for in blood over and over 
again. Enlightened bv this age, and saddened by 
the inconsistencies of Christi.ms, ancient and mod
ern, our reason and our affections forbid us to bow 
before these altars uuillon fah:lehood and stained with 
blood. 

Sn we leave Christianity and her altars, even as 
we have left the broken idols of pagan superstition. 
Tbe heavy gloom of ht1r churches and c11thedrals 
shuts us from the ligtit of God. For God-not 
Christ,-must evt!r he the central truth of all rdigion. 
So at last we turn to the Inner Light. He has given us 
all; and by the !lame of this never-dying revelation, 
the true intuitions of our own souls, we learn to read 
ourselves and to trust to the higher promptings and 
inspirations of our own spirits. Bdieving these to 
be a part of the b'Teat Fnther, eternal, progres..~i;e, and 
ever growing townrd the grand truths of the eternal 
future, we accept the sacred teachings of this inner 
consciousness, and believe--·• If a man die, he 1/uil~ 
li116 again." 

THE INDEX-

Ah, how many men and women have wrought out 
this experience,-have wept, and hoped, and prayed, 
and at last been crowned by this revelation ! 

Sweetly, after such a struggle, does the vast Spirit 
of the Universe respond to us. Never before could 
we wring from the great heart of Nature solace for 
this hidden pain. Xtn.0 her skies smile back to us in 
secret sympathy. Ber stars-" a beauty and a mys
tery "-look down on us in pitr,ing tenderness. We 
lie like children on her bounllful breast, full of her 
affluence and fed by her smile. Lovingly she keeps 
her dangers loekcd from 118, warning us of the penal
ties, sure and swift, that follow her violated law~. Is 
she not the bond that links our souls to their Creator? 
Does be not speak to us in her winds and waters, her 
stars and clouds, and trees and blossoms ? 

ls not God's voice as much in uur hearts)o-day, as 
it was in the hearts of his people six thousand years 
ago ? ls the fift of his inspiration more rare now 
than then? I we reject this inner revelation of bis 
spirit, what have we to lean on? A chaos of human 
creeds and dogmas to be taken nt second-hand. Oh 
friends, is it for us who, with inly-bleeding hearts, 
have sought the bread of1if<l, to suffer the sacred 
truths of God to be narrowed down for us to the 
paltry limits of some cold sectarian creed? Shall we 
~ve our conscience over to the keeping of these, to 
6e forever held in a bondage hurtful to our souls to all 
eternity-the bondage of spiritual death? Our Evan
gelical friends send miBBionaries to the Orientals, who 
have a religion and a fait11 that was old when Brit· 
ain and America were full of eava~. They call 
them by the polite name of Mat/ten I They " count 
the gray barbarian lower than the Christian child." 
But the ·• gray barbarian " teaches us a leBBOn of 
Oriental courtesy. He sends no missionaries to ua 
to win us to the faith of Confucius, or persuade us to 
rally under the Crescent. He never seeks to fetter 
our conscience with hia peculiar views. He leaves 
us to work out our own salvation in our way. Protest
ant England and America and Catholic France may 
learn a wholesome leBSon from him,-the lesson of 
non-interference with the individual liberty of con
science,-the let>11on of trusting the spiritual welfare of 
all men to God and themselves. 

BRYAN REYNOLDS. 

Jderticn~. 

DON'·r FORGET THE OLD FOLK.8 AT HOME. 

l.From Alkman'p "Life at Home ... ] 

There is always a liability, when sons and daughters 
have gone away from the home of their childhood 
and have formed homes of their own, gradually to 
lose the old attachments and ce88tl to pay those atten
tions to their parents which were so tl8SY and natu
ral in the olden time. New associations, new thoughts, 
new cares, a1) come in, filling the mind and heart; and, 
if special pains be not taken, they crowd out the old 
loves. This ought never to be. You should remem
ber that the change is with you and not with those you 
left behind. You have everything new, much that is 
attractive in the present and bright in the future; their 
hearts cling to the past, they ha;e most in memory. 

When you went away, you knew not, and will never 
know till you experience it, what it cost them to give 
you up, nor what a vacancy you left behind. They 
have not, if you have, any new loves to take the 
place of the old. Do not, then, heartlessly deprive 
them of what you can give of attention and love. 

Visit your parenu. If you live in the eame place, 
let your step be, perhaps daily, a familiar one in the 
old home; if you are miles, yea, many miles away, 
make it your business to go to them. In this matter 
do not regard time or expense ; the one is well spent 
and the other will he fully,yea a hundred-fold repaid· 
When some day the word reaches you, !lashed over 
the telegraph, that father or mother has gone, you will 
not think them much, those hours of travel which last 
bore you to their side. 

WriU w gour par~n~. I have known father and 
mother wait with sick hearts through weary months, 
longing that some word might reach them from an 
absent son. They have watched the mails till in de
spair they have ceased to expect any more, and while 
they may not have the grief of a great bereavement, 
they have what is almost as bad, the bitter conscious
neu that they are not in mind enough nen to call 
out a few poor lines from one whose iufancy and early 
years they watched with sleepless love. Sons are 
otlen guilty of this crime-! cannot call it less-from 
sheer neglect or indolence. While an hour, perhaps 
a few moments, would suffice to write a letler which 
would give unspeakable satistaction, tht.y let months 
and even years slip away in Utlt!r indiffcrt"ucc to all the 
pain they are causing. Oh, how full is many a mother's 
heartofsorrow and foreboding. when just a few words 
from an absent son would fill ii with joy and praise! 
Such indifference or nPglect is shamefnl aud wicked. 
One need not wonder that 11on11guilty oflt are not pros
pered, that they wait in vain for thol!e turns of fortune 
which will send them home. as they dream, to surprise 
the old neighborhood wirh their wt~allh. Tlwir 
thoughtlessness has been productive only of disaster. 
Keep up your intercourse with father or mother ; do 
not deem it sufficient to write when something import
ant is to be told ; do not say," No new fl is !fOOd news." 
If it be but a f .. w lines, write them; write, 1f it be only 
to 1<ay -"I am well," if it be only to 8end the s11lu
tion that 11ays they are ''dear, " or the farcwdl that 
tells thetn yon are "111Tectionate " still. The li1tlc 
messcngerll shall be like CllSkcbi of jewels, and the 
te11N tbaL fall fondly over them will be treasures lor 
you. 
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At a recent meeting of too Executive Com
mittee of the Free Religious Association, be
sides the usual committees on Publication and 
Finance, two new committees were appoint
ed; one on Conventions, to carry out the ;ote 
passed at the late annual meeting of the As
sociation, recommending the holding of four 
conventions during the year in different parts 
of the country outside of Boston; aud another 
on Lectures, authorized to make pro•ision 
for a course of Sunday lectures in Horticul
tural Hall in Boston the coming winter, sim
ilar to those which have been given on Sun
day afternoons in the same Hall the pa.st two 
seasons. These committees are already at 
work on arrangement.a for the conventions 
and lectures. 

The Committee on Publication will soon 
have the pamphlet report of the proceedings 
at the May meeting ready for circulation. It 
may be before the public by the time that this 
paragraph is printed. As in previous years, 
it has been somewhat delayed by the desire of 
the various speakers to rt'vise the proofs of 
their respective addresses; and in this annual 
Report, which contains much matter.of pt:r
manent worth, we prefer to sacrifice dispatch 
to accuracy. The Report this year is to be 
specially valuable, containing, as it does, a 
larger number of carefully prepared addresses 
than those of preceding yeare. 

PBOGBESSIVB ll'BIBND8' TBA BLT DERT
ING. 

The usual printed Report of the Progress
ive Frit'nds' Yearly Meeting at Longwood, 
Pa., has been issued. This meeting, which 
was held in the first week of June and con· 
tinuetl three days, appears to have been one 
of great interest. Wm. Lloyd Garrison and 
Wm. Henry Channing were present, anJ took 
a prominent part in the discussions. Testi
monies were presented and adopted, aftt'r be
ing before the meeting for free debate, on 
"Progress of Equal Rights"; "Temper
ance"; " Prison Reform"; " Suffrage for WO· 
man"; "The Iudian Question"; "Religion 
and the C<>mmon 8chools "; "The use of To
bacco"; "Public and Private Charity." 'fhese 
"Testimonies" are printed in full in the Ue
port, and show the Progressive Fri<'nds to be 
fully alive on all important social and reform· 
atory quest.ions of the day. 

THE <JHINEliE JN A1'1EBl<JA. 

The one topic which the newsrnpers of 
Americ,1 ar!' now <liscns~;rg, is the intro<luc
tion of ('hinauwn into the country. Now 
that these people sre not c 1ufim d to the I a· 
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cific coast, bnt are followir.g the railroad east, 
--that a colony of them has even penetrated 
into Massachusetts, that another is in Louisi
ana, and another on its way to Georgia,-the 
subject has suddenly become one of national 
interest and importance. It has several phases, 
and touches the interests of the country at 
several distinct points. It touches especially 
the interests of capital and labor; aud thus 
far in the Eastern States the opposition to 
Chinese immigration seems to spring mainly 
from the Labor Reform Societies. llut it in
volves also a political question, and as such 
has already appeared in the debates of Con
gress. It involves a new question of race, 
and a new religious problem for this country 
to work out. It is in this latt~r aspect that 
the Free Religious Association is especially 
interested in the subject. Vigorous attempts 
will of course be made to convert the Chinese 
who come here to Christianity,-with what 
success remains to be seen. That their relig· 
ion, if they take np their abode in this coun
try, will be modified in time, may be set down 
as pretty certain. But have they nothing to 
give as well M receive? We shou Id answer 
this question in the affirmative. 'fhe conver
sion does not need to be wholly on one side. 
We believe that these people may set for 
America some good lessons in religion, and 
that China, out of her ancient stability and 
learning, has some valuable contributions to 
make to the future civilization and virtue of 
the human race. Let us receive the Chinese 
on the principle of the Golden Rule, taught 
by both Confudus and Jesus, and so work 
out together the momentous problems, social, 
political, and religious, that are devolved upon 
the country. 

The debate in Congress on the question 
arose from an effort of Senator Sumner to 
strike the word " white" out of the 11ew Nat
nralization Law thbt was before the Senate. 
He moved this amendment with the special 
purpose of giving the benefit of naturaliza
tion to the Chinese as well us to immigrants 
from other nations. He did not succeed in 
his effort, but the matter will not rest there. 
We make the following extract from one of 
Mr. Sumner's speeches on the question toward 
the end of the debate:-

The senator from Oregon says that my proposition 
gives to millions of heathens &nil pagans power to 
control our institutions. How and when have I made 
any such proposition? I wish the senator were here, 
that I mi~ht ask him to explain this unjustifiable 
exugeratton. How and when? I make no propo
sition that I do not find in the history of my country. 
I simply Silk you to stand by the Declaration of your 
fathers. I say nothing about millions of heathens and 
pagans. I do not ask to give them power or control. 
Full well do I know that there are no millions of 
heathens or pagans, and no other millions on this 
earth, that can control the institutions of this republic. 
I know that we stand too firm to suffer from any such 
contact. Fearlessly we may go forward and welcome 
all comers, for there can be no harm here; the hea
thens and pagans do not exist whose coming can dis
turb our rcpulllic. W ol"!le than any heathen or pagan 
abroad are those in our midst who are false to our in· 
stitntions. " Millions of heathens anrl pagans !" 
Whence are they to come! From China ? But if 
the.v come for citizenship, then, as I said this morn
ing, do they give the pledge of loyalty to the republic ; 
and how can you fear them if they enter your courts 
and with oaths and witnCllBC8 ask to be incorporated 
with our citizenship? 

!Ir. Stewart. Allow me to ask the senator if he 
knows any way in which they can give a pledge that 
thl'v w .. utd understand as binding on them? 

}i:r. Sumner. Precisely as an Englishman, a 
Bcolchrmm, an Irishman, a Frenchman, a German, a 
Swede, a Dane, a Russian, or an African may give a 

fledge; precisely as the senator may give a pledge. 
have seen the senator go up to that table and take 

the oath. The senator is able. He knows that I 
know that; but does the senator suppose that he sur
passes in ability many of the Chinese who might 
come here? Does the ~no.tor suppose that he feels 
more keenly the oath that he took at the desk than a 
Chinese might feel it? I am not speaking of those 
who may come over here in enforced labor. I join 
with the senator in etfort to stop that. But I am 
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speRking of the intelligent Chinese, so well and satis
fftctorily described by the senator from Missouri [Mr. 
Bchurzj this morning, who come voluntarily to Join 
their fortunes with ours. Suppose they come, where 
is the peril? Sir, it is against common sense to 
imagine peril from such a source. 

The senator from Missouri has shown you how 
slowly they must come according to the natural or
der of things, how many decades of years it must take 
before the1e will be a million of them, while mean
while our population is swelling by unknown mil
lions, so that when we have a solitary million of Chi
nese we shall have one hundred millions of intelli· 
gent Americans treading this continent, and yet the 
scnfttor from Nevada is afraid. "What! a soldier 
and afraid!" What! a scnBtor of U1e United States 
anxious abont a million of Chinese twenty·five or 
thirty years from now absorbed in that mighty one 
hundred millions which will then compose our pop
ulation I The senator is not in earnest ; be cannot be. 

He was certainly excited in speech, !fl may judge 
from his manner; but I really believe thBt in quiet 
thought, reviewing this whole question, he will see 
that he has h11Stily taken counsel of fear rather than 
of reason. Let the senator put trust in the republic, 
and those ideas which are its strength &nd glory. 

The senator from Oregon wound up another pas
sage by charging me and those who voted with me, 
pllrticulllrly mvRelf, with an intention or with con
duct calculate<l-1 quote now his own words-"to put 
the dPstinie.q of this nation into the hands of Joss
worshippers." Sir, that is a strong, pungent phrnse; 
but is it true? Who here proposes any such thing? 
How cl\n Joss-worshippers obtain control of the des
tinies of this nation ? Will any scnRtor he good 
enough to tell me? By what hocus-pocus, by what 
necromancy, by what heathen magic will thCfill J<>!ls
wor~hippers obtain the great ascendencl? Why, sir, 
it is to disparage this republic of ours, It is to belittle 
it, when you imagine any such thing. 'I'hc peril ex· 
ists only in imagination: it is an illusion, not a 
reality. 

Then the senator proceeded to denounce the Chi
nese as imperialists and pagans. Pagans perhaps, 
though senators who have ever looked into those 
books which have done so much for the Chinese mind 
will hesitate before they use harsh language in speak
ing of their belief. Has any senator read the system 
of Confucius, uttered before thRt of the Savior, and 
yet containing truths marvellously in harmony with 
those which foll from his lips? Throughout this 
great, populous empire the truths of Confucius 
have been ever regarded as we regard our Scriptures. 
They are the lesson for the young and the olll, and the 
rule for government and for rulers; they arc full of 
teachings of virtue. And yet the Chinese are called 
pag1ms ! Imperialists ther may be while they remain 
in China, for their ruler 18 an emperor. But what 
are Frenchmen? Are they not imperialists? What 
are Russians? Are they not imperialists? And yet 
will any senator rise here and say that a Frenchman, 
that a Russian shall not be admitted to naturalization? 
I take it nol Of course tl1e Frenchman, the Russian, 
and the Chinese will begin by renouncing imperial
ism. Therefore it is perfectly idle to say that he is 
an imperialist. 

NOTICE-The REPORTS, lD pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the 1.<'ree Religious Association 
for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 and 150 cts. respectively), 
REv. B.urn&L JoHNsoN's Essay on "THE WoRSHIP 
OF JEBU8" (!10 eta.), and an Essay OD .. REASON AND 
REVELATION," by WM. J. POTl'ER (10 eta.), all pub
lished through the Association, can be obtained by 
addressing the Secretary, WM. J. Po'M'ER, New Bed
ford, Mass. 

The Report for 1868 contains addresses bv 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAll, JAB. FREEHAN CLARKE, ROBERT 
COLLYER, CHARLES II. MALCOLM, JOHN P. HUB
BARD, OLYMPIA BROWN, JoHN WEI88, T. W. HIG
GINSON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALCO'M', and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect ol the relig_ious 
tendencies of the times; also a long address by WEN
DELL PBIJ.LIPS, Rpecifically prepared for the ABSocia
tion, on .. THE RELATION OF RELIGION TO PHILAN· 
THROPY;" E11Say by ~'. B. S.urnoRN, on the same 
subject; Es.'l&y by W. J. Po'M'ER, on "PRESENT 
TENDENCIES OF SOCIETY IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION AND WORSHIP;" the specific Reports 
of the Executive Committee of the Association, and 
Letters from ll. D. CoNw AY in England, and KESHUB 
CHUNDER BEN, of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addresses b! FROTH
ING RAH, WEISS, AnnoT, HIGGINSON, PROF. DENTON, 
J. H. JONES, RALPH WALDO EMERSON, c. A. BAR
TOL, LUCY STONE, HOB.A.CE BEAVItB, ROWLAND CON 
NOR, and othen; Essays by JULIA WARD HowE, 
DAVID A. WA880N, and RABBI Is.uc M. WISE; and 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses are as conservative in 
their theology as others are pronounced in their radi
calism,- the Association having offered a free plat
form to all phases of religious thought. 

In a vlllage in Southern .Missouri, a few days ago, 
a nice young man put a sheet around him to scare a 
Dutchman. The Teutonic gentleman sayR, "I just 
jump off my wagon and vlp der ghost all de time. I 
would vip him if he was a whole ~ravc-:yard." Some 
one asked the young man what ailed l11s black eye, 
and he said he hail receive.I bad news from Ger
many. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N' a"t"1.1.re's a.1:r-ts 
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED. ' 

As mankind. from lndl•cretlon or other can•e•, hne been 
doomed to euft'cr from d!een...,, •o al•o baa remedy tor dloeaee 
been provided. Our hlll• and vtl!ey• abound with root. and 
herb•. which It eclentUlcally prepared and compounded. wlll 
re•lore health and \"il!Or w the im·alld. To ftnd •uch a remedy 
we •hould •eek one that ha• •tood tile te.ot of a::c. 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 

A 
Suri Curt1 for Llr~r Con11>lai11/, S11rt Curt fo• [)y"[>ePda 

Sur• l:urt1 Jor /Je/Jilit9, S11rt1 C11rt1 r.:w Jaundiro, ' 
Sur' Cure for MaraMnu.t, 

And Bil aft'ectlon• ori<ing from w~aknet1• or want of action In 
the Liver or Dlge'I Ive Ori..,.ns. 1'he great remedy tor 

IMPU H.E BLOOU, 
And all dl .. ea•c• arising lrom It. Tile great preventive of 

FElV" .El:E'l. ..A..1'TX> .&.G-U.l!J I 
It I• an impo••lbltlty for any one to have fever and a1<11e If 

tbcy will u•e a few bottle• of this remedy each •pring 11nd tin. 
$100 8100 8100 

wm be given for any ease or this dl•ea•e that occont to any 
on" thal uses tl1e Bitter. or Tonic as a pre,·entlve. 

Those who have the Fc\·er and Agne will llnd. aner the 
chili• have •lopped. that by U•lnll a luw bottle• or the Bittera 
or Tunic, the di•ca•c will not return. 

The•e reme<ll"" wilt rebuild their Con•tltutloo faeter than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedle• were placed before the public thirty r,cant ago. 
with all the prejudice• of •o·ealled •·pstent medicine• opcrat· 
In.!! agaln•t lhem, but gradually their virtues bteamc known 
and now, to day, they •t.and at the hesd or all pre1•oratlon• of 
their cla••. w ·1h the lndontcment of emlneut judge• lawyera 
clel')!'ymun and pbvoician•. ' ' 

Re!'d the followlni.: •ymp:.Oms and It yon ftnd that your •YB· 
tem '"atfccted by any or them, you mny rt-•t a••ured that dl•
caoe bas commenced i•• attack on the mo•t Important org&ns 
of your body. and nulc•• tlOOn checked by the n•" of powerful 
~h~·~~!~!i.a miscratile ilfc, •oon tt•rrnin11tiog In death, will be 

I -I 
Con•tlpatloo, Flatulence. lo\\·ard Pile•, 

Fulnc•• or Blood to the !lead. Acidity of 
the Stomach. Nausea, Uesrthurn, Dlt11.'1l•t for 

Food. l'ulncss or Weii:ht In the Stomach. Sour Eruc
tation•, Sinking or Fluttering at tbe Pit of 1he Stomach, 

Swimming of the Dead, Hurried or Ditncult Breathing, 
Flu tiering at the Heart. Choking or Suft'ocatlng Scnea 
tlon• when to a lying posture, Dimnc••of Vi.ion. Do~ 
or Webs before the Sight, Dnll Pain in the Head. Dc-
1\ctency or Peropirnlfon, Yellowness of the Skin 
and Eye•, Pnln in the Side. Back, Che•t. Limb•. 

ete .. Sudden Flu•hes of Heat, BurniDll:' or 
the Flet1h, Constant Imagining ot Evil 

and Great llPpro••loo or Spirit• 
All Indicate dltta•e of the Liver or Dli.:e•tive Organ•. com· 

blned with lonre blood. 

HOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS! 
lo entlrelv vegetable and contain• no llqnor. It is a compound 
of Fluid Extn1.ct•. The Roots, Herb• and Barke from which 
these extract• are made. are gathered in Germany all the med
icinal virtues arc extn1.ctcd from them by a ec!eo1!11c cbeml•t. 
The•e extract• are then forwarded to thl• co nu Irv to be used 
expres•ly tor the manufacture or this Bitteni. 'lbere I• no aJ. 
cohollc snb•t.ance of any kind n•ed In compounding tbe Bit
tel"!l; hence It Is free from all the objections incident to the 
uoe of a llqnor preparation. 

0 
:S:0<>::fl.all1cll• German. To:n.j.o 
Is a combination of alt tile Initredienll! of the Bittcra with the 
purest quality of Santa Cn17. Rum, Orar.ge•. &:c. It le n•ea for 
the Mme dl•ea..e a• the Bitter., In ea11eo where some pure alco · 
hollc •timnlue I• required. 

T:l!J&T:r~C>1'T""2"' 

Like the tollowlng was never before oft'ered lo behalf of any 
medical prcpi&ratlon: 

HON. 0. W. woo:lWARD, 
\:bier Justice of tbe Supreme Court of Penn•ylvanta, wrltee 

Phllatlelphta. March 16th, 1!!67. 
I llnd "Hoolland't Gem1au Bitte..,.·· I• a good Tonic, ll>!Cfnl In 

dll!t'a•~· or the dl~•tive organ•, and of great benefit lo caeee 
of dcbltlty and want 

F 
ot nervous action In the ayot em. 

You!'>'. truly. 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'l'IIOMPSON. 
Justice of the Supreme Oourt of Peou•ylvanla. 

Pblladelphla, April 2id. 1866. 
I con•lder "Hoolland"• German Bitten" a ,·aluablc medicine 

ta ease of attack• of lndlgc•tioo or Dy•pep•la. I can ccrt!J) 
th!• from my experience or it . 

Yours, with re•pect. 
JAMKS THOMPSON. 

• HON. GEO. SHARSWOOD, 
Ju•tlce of the Supreme Conrt of Penn•ylnnla. 

Philadelphia, Jone •.i, 1868. 
I have found by experience that ·• Boolland'• German Blt.-

L 
ten" ts a very good Ionic, relieving dy•l'ep·I~ •ymptom• al-
most dlrec1ly. UEO. SUA!t15WOOD. 

HON. WM. F . ROGERS~. 
May9r of the City of Bul!illo, .N. Y. 

Maror'• Oftlce. Bull'alo, June 22d 1869. 
1 have need "Hooftaod s German Bitten and Tonic,\ lo my 

A 
family durlnll:' the pa•t year. and can recommend U.em u an 
excellent wnlc, Imparting tone and vigor to the eystcm. Their 
088 has b""o productive of decidedly beoefl"lal eft'ect•. 

WM. 1''. ROGERS. 
HON .• JAMES :M. WOOD, 

Ex·'Mayor or Wllllam•port, Penn•ylvanla. 
I take great pleaeure lo recommoodlng "Hoollaod'e German 

Tonic" to any one who may be all\!ct~'ll with dyspepd!a. l had 
N . 

the dy•pep•la so badly that It was tmp<>••ible to keepanytood 
on my stomach. 11nd I became "° weak ae not to be able to 
walk bait a mile. Two bottles of Tonic .. ft't'CI ed a perfect 
cure. JAMES M. WOOD. 

JOHN Et:TKR:MARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Judge Mavnard, Witllam•purt, Pennoylvanla. 

Thi• le to certll'y that I have n•ed " Hooftaod'• Oerman Bit.
ten" for dyopepela, and round !tan Invaluable remedy, 

0.A. UT 'fC>N'.-Hooftand'e German Bitters are 
counterfeited. Sec the olgnatore of C. M. JA<.;KSON !don tho 

D 
wrapper or each bottle . All otheni are counterfeit. 

Principal Otllce and Maoufactory at the Oennan Med!clne
Store, No. 831 ARCH STRKE I', Philadelphia, Pa. 
O:S:.A.S. ~. :l!J'V".A..N'&, Prop'r;, 

(Formerly of C. :M. JACKSON & CO.) 
PR1c11:1.-llooftand'• German Bltten1. per bottle, •t; Hoot

laod" German Blttere. bait doz., 15: llooftand"• German Ton
ic. put up In qtt bollle•, •• llO per bottle. or hair do7.. for t7 IMI. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy in onfer to. 
get tbc genuine. For pale by all drugi;!ete and dcalera in lled-
iclneo e,·erywhere. 24-eowly 
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Gua.rdia.n Kutua.1 Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1869. 
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Oftlce No. 154 Summit Street, 
E. F. MUNGER, l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, f 

WALTER C. SOOTr, Loeal Agent, 152 Sn•mltSt. 
8pec-lal Asent•-Kelly Broo., i2 Summit Street. 
Olllce Houra-Fron1 7 In Lhe morning Lill 9 at night. 
Medical ~xamlnera-Dno. Samuel S. Thorn and T. J. 

Baton, Toledo, O. • [18yl] 

North Western Farmer, 
Pnbll•hed at Indlanapollo, Isa llrst-clHB Rural Magazine, devo
ted to Agrlcultun, Horticulturt, Rural &or.r>my, Srock Rau. 
tng, Gardening, Marlett Reporu, 001M Culturt, and FamUy 
B1adtng. 
It ta royal quarto In size. and con Laina twenty-eight three

column pai:c•. Is bcantlrully Illustrated by pictures orftnc Stocki 
Improved Machinery, rare Fruit•. beautlrul r'Jowero, and mode 
Bnlldingo, besides a large number of picto re• gotten up cxpre88-
ly ror the entertainment and ln•tructlon or children. 

It ts bound In tinted covel'I', and Is conceded kl be the hand· 
someot magazine In America. 

It was started th·c years ago, a• a plain, sixteen-page paper, 
and has grown to its present size and character and n·ached tho 
largest circulation of any paper of 118 class west of New York, 
In ftve years. 
It Is Immensely popular wherever known, and numbers Its 

readers by thousands In all part• of the West. 
TERMS ONLY f.1 50 A YEAR 
Will be sent three month• on trial for 25 cents. 

T • .&, BLAND & Co., Publlabera, 
88 East Market Street, lndiaoai>olle, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A ouperb Mon1hl7, ()rlgfnal, Rtadabl~. Proctkal and &nri· 

b/1. Devoted to general Literature, .Est1&ys, Poems, Fashions, 
Household Economy, etc, etc. 

It lo the mo•t clw.rmtng. t.be mott tMlrucltva, and every way 
the moot popular pnbllcatlou In the country, 
·"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-otlvt liJgan. 
"It eparkle• among oLher Ladlee' Magazine• like a real dla· 

mond among pinch-beck jewelry."-JUfn<JU Statuman. 
"It Is a sensible woman'• paper, and we hope thore are sens!· 

ble women enough to give It a wide clrculatlon."-Htrald, 
BOiton. 

ONLY $1 50 A YEAR, OR 13 CENTS A NUllBBR. 
Liberal terms to Agents. 

Addreos, 1"n.1'1:, CORA BLAND, Edl&or. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publiehers. Indianapolis, Ind. 

N. B.-The Ladfu' Own wlll be sent on trial three months 
for twenty·llve cents. [18tl] 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandl ea, Wlnea & Liq uon tor mcdlclyl purpooee 
only. Ail!O Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Oreatc1t Remedy known for general deblllt7. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
5t3 Summl& S&ree&, Corner Perry, ·Toledo, Ohio. 

18-17 

H. K. Jl:D80N, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN"'TIS'I'S., 
BOOMS 8 & 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
apl6 lyr 

FOK SALE.-At the olllce or THB hlDBX, 48 Summit St., 
a few cople• or the following pamphl~ts :-

BPBBCH OP R10HABD H .DANA ON THB UsuaT LA wa,dellvercd 
In the Mass. Houoe or Reps ., Feb, 14, 1867. Price 10 cents. 

SXCOND ANNUAL R&POBT OP THB FRICB RllLIGIOUH AS80CU· 
TION. Price, 1511 cen to. 

THB ETHIC& or PULPIT INoTBUCTION, by F. E. AlusoT. Price 
115 cents. 

AN ORATION. delivered at the Hu11soLDT CJCLBBBATION In 
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INDEX. 

T'W'O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE BIBLE JN THE PtJBLIC SCHOOLS. 

[An Address read at the "'trfoss Meeting or Lll>erals" In the 
Adams St. Park, July 17, 1870.) 

If any one principle can be reglll'ded as practically 
an axiom in America, so clear and self-evident to the 
public mind that it no longer needs to be <lisC1iSBed 
or defended, it is the principle that USIVERSAL EDU

C.\TIOll 18 THE ONLY GUARANTEE OF UNIVERSAL 

FREEDOM. The Ignorant man is always at the mercy 
of sharpers; the ignorant nation is always at the 
mercy of tyrants. Intelligence, highly developed and 
'ridely diffused, is the absolute condition of a perma
nent national prosperity. In a speech delivered only 
a few weeks ago in Congress, Hon. George F. Hoar, 
of :Massachusetts, thus expressed what IS the convic
tion, I believe, of the whole American people :-

" Univel'31ll education is es.%utlal to the national 
existence. It is essential to the administration of the 
Government of this nation by the pel'!lons whose con
stitutional ·rrivilege and whose constitutional duty it 
is to admimstcr it. It is also essential to the accom· 
plishment of the great objects the Constitution is in
tended to secure. It is the best cement of perfect 
union. The general welfare is best promoted bv it. 
There can be no general welfnr.: without it. lt is 
the best and only guarantee of repul;>lican govern
ment and the only security of the blc$ings of liber
ty. it is strength in war; it is wealth in peace. By 
it flourish art, manutiictures, commerce,-nll that con
stitutes greatness, all that constitutes glory." 

So all·important to the welfare, nay, to the very 
existence of a free State is the univel'Slll education of 
its people, that John Stuart ;\[ill, of England, than 
whom no one could be more jealous of individual 
liberty, takes the ground that the education of all 
children born within the limits of a State is a public 
<lnty, and should be required by law. "Is it not," he 
asks, in his invaluable Mfl!f cm Liberty, " almost a 
self-evident axiom that the l::tate 11hould require and 
eompcl the education of every human being who is 
born its citizen?" In this opinion I do not see how 
any thoughtful and liberal mind can long hesitate to 
concur. Wbo would dispute the duty of the State tO 
protect an Innocent child from the abuse or cruelty 
of a brutal parent ? What abuse could be worse, 
what cruelty more outrageous, than wilfully to with
hold from the child the priceless privilege of educa
tion, lllld thus doom him to the life of a mere" hewer 
of wood and drawer of water?" The St.ate is as 
much bound to protect the child's mind from the de
privation of knowledge, as it is to protect his body 
from deprivation of food or drink. Surely, the parent 
has no more right to starve the one, than he bae to 
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starve the other. Besides, self-protection on the part 
of the State demands the education of the children 
within its borders, as the only possible radical cure of 
pauperism and crime. The children who grow up 
into vice and idleneas, especially in our large cities, 
are nine CS88J in ten the victims of circumstances, 
and could be rescued from the gutter, the slum, and 
the Police-court, by having an honorable career 
opened to them. It is the duty of the St.ate to see to 
it that a good education is the birthright of every 
child. In no other way can universal education be 
secured; in no other way can universal freedom be 
guaranteed. 

I maintain, therefore, that our Common School 
System is the very basis and corner-stone of our free 
republic. Whoever strikes a blow at that, strikes a 
blow at our own liberty. Whatever impairs its effi. 
ciency or lessens its hold on the heart of the people, 
to that extent saps the very foundation of American 
institutions. The greatness of our common country 
depends on the number and excellence of our public 
schools. It was the deplorable ignorance of the 
South, which was the direct effect of slavery, that 
made the terrible rebellion possible ; and if we ever 
mean to render another rebellion impossible in the 
future, it must be by educating all the children of the 
nation. The primer is a more potent force than the 
bayonet, and will yet, I trust, defeat the schemes of 
all our foes. Every wise and patriotic person will 
look upon our common school system as our best and 
only defence against the dangers arising from a rap
idly increasing and heterogeneous population. Far 
better could we afford to lose all our accumulated 
wealth than that ; for that Is the gooee that la.ye our 
golden eggs. Cost what it may, our sysl.em of public 
schools must be preserved, developed, and improved. 

.Now it is because a real and alarming danger 
tlll'eate11s t~system, that we have met in this place 
to-day. It may seem to many to be a very remote 
and insigni11cant danger; but to others it seems a 
danger which cannot too soon be comprehended and 
provided against. In a very briet' and simple manner 
I wish to point it out, and suggest the remedy which, 
if adopted in se380n, I believe will wholly obviate it. 

There arc two theories of education in this coun
try, each held by a large num her of pel'SOne, and each 
logically consistent with itself,-I mean, the Ameri· 
can and the Romish. Besides these, there is also the 
Protest.ant Christian theory, or rather practice (for it 
does not deserve the name of a theory), a sort of 
compromise.between the other two, and, like every 
compromise between 'incompatibles, weak and self
contlicting. Allow me to sketch the outlines of each 
of these two theories, and show what bearing they 
have on the practical question at issue. 

The Uomish theory is that this world, compared 
with a world to come, is of no intrinsic importance; 
that it is merely a school of preparation for another 
life, and that the Catholic Church is the heaYen·ap· 
pointed instructor to declare by authority what the 
nature of this preparation should be. Salvation from 
sin and hell is, according to Rome, the sole ain1 of 
life; and to this every other aim should yield. Now 
Home teaches that there is no salvation outside of the 
Ho~·~!• ; and that no one can ~long to the 

l?Oman church who does not receive wit4 unques
tioning faith all its doctrines, and submit with unre
served obedience to all its discipline. To the Uoman 
Catholic, therefore, the education of children is sim· 
ply the beginning of a life-long education in the doc
trines and discipline of his Church. This is his 
faith, his sincere and inherited faith, from which he 
dares not depart on peril of bis salvation; and nothing 
can be more Illiberal than to scofl at it as hypocriti
cal. 

We see, then, what kind of a school-system the 
Catholic must desire. Ile will want a school in 
which the RoMAN CATUOLIC RELIGION shall be the 
chief thing taught, all other branches of education 
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being ·subordinate and comparatively unimportant. 
In fact, where the Roman system is in unrestricted 
operation, as lt has until recently been in Italy, Spain, 
Austria, and other parts of the world, nothing else 
has been taught, and the people have been sunk in 
the grossest Ignorance. Rome knows well enough 
that she has no enemy so dangerous as intellectual en
lightenment; knowledge is emancipation from her 
power. For this reason the present Pope, in bis fa· 
moue " Syllabus," pronounced it a damnable error to 
hold that "the whole control of the public schools, 
wherein the youth of any Christian State is educated 
only the episcopal seminaries being in some degree ex
cepted, may and should be assigned to the civil au
thority, and so assigned to it, that no right be recog· 
nized, in any other authority whatever, to interfere 
with the school discipline, the direction of studies, 
the conferring of degrees, the selection or approba
tion of teachers." [XLV.LBe pronounced It to be 
another damnable error to hold that "the best con
stitution of civil society requires that the public 
schools, which are open to the children of all classes, 
and that public institutions universally which are de
voted to higher literary and scientific inst.ruction and 
to the education of .youth, be released from all au· 
thority of the Church, from her moderating influence 
and interference, and subjected wholly to the will of 
the civil and political authorities, to be conducted ac
cording to the pleasure of the rulers and the standard 
of the common opinions of the age." [XL VII.] The 
Pope thus claims for his Church exclusive control of 
the education of the young, in order to inculcate her 
own dogmas, and insure her own supreme control 
over the mind, hl'art, and life of every individual,
pronouncing it another damnable error to hold that 
"that method ot instructing youth can be approved 
by Catholic men, which is separated from the Catho
lic faith and from the power of the Church, and which 
has reglll'd exclusively, or at least principally, to a 
krunckdge of nat•1ral tl1iTl(p only, a11d to the enda of 
aocial life on earth." [XL VIIl.J 

Now with this theory of the relation of his Church 
to thll public schools, what else can the Catholic do 
than to hate and seek the destruction of the school
system which prevails in America? Its one great 
and in·emediable defect is, that it is not wholly under 
the control of the Church ; nor can he ever become 
reconciled to it, until the Church acquires control of 
it. Hence Archbishop Purcell writes to the Cincin· 
nati Board of Education, in September, 1869,-" We, 
as Catholics, can not approve of that system of edu· 
cation for youth which is apart from instruction in 
the Catholic faith and the teaching of the Church." 
Hence :Mr. licM:asters, editor of the New York F'r«· 
man' a Journal, declares In his paper:-" I will not 
suffl'r my child to go to the poor-house for its dinnt!r, 
nor to wear the clothes of the alms-house, so long as 
I can prevent it. And as little will I suffer the poli· 
tical power to dispense poor-house instruction to my 
child." And again :-'fWc do not speak at random, 
but haYe well weighed OUf thoughts, when we say 
that, in our most fl.rm conviction, the citadel of Anti· 
christ in the \;nited States is the public school sys
tem.'/ And once more, with unmistakable emphusis : 
~" I:et the public school system go to wh<'re it came 
from-the devil.7 

That the Catholics, therefore, or at least the con
sistent Catholics, hate our common school system 
with deadly and inveterate hatred, is plain both from 
thdrtheory, their language, and their action. They 
demand, and in some places have actually secured, a 
divi.~ion of the school funds, and have thus greatly 
endangered our educational system. This system at 
present is not yet thoroughly American,-that is, 
thoroughly secular. But before I criticise it. at aII, I 
must explain what I understand by a school system 
which shall be thoroughly American. 

The liberal theory of education i11, like the Cntholic 
theory, hued on general views of lite and its objC<'ts. 
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The liberal says,-" While I am in this world, I must 
live for it,-dlscharge its duties, enjoy Its pleasures, 
and bear its pains, as well as I can. If there is a life 
hereafter, as our hearts prompt us to hope, it must be 
the natural continuation of this life, and will care for 
the things of itself." With this view of human ex· 
istence and its appropriate objects, the education of 
the young will aim to fit them for the part they must 
play here on earth. Whatever in the opinion of all 
shall tend to make them wiser, happier, more useful, 
more noble, that will be taught in the schools. But 
since people ditrer widely in their beliefil concerning 
religion, and since the public schools, being support
ed by taxes paid by all, are to be used for the benefit 
of all, the only just course will be to teach in these 
schools what all are willing to have taught there, and 
to exclude whatever is a grievance to any class of the 
people. It is plain that, under the present oondltion 
of things, religion (I use the word in Its commonest 
sense) la In this country one of the things to be ex
cluded from the schools. The Jew will not wish his 
child taught Christianity, neither will the Chinese, 
when he comes ; the Protestant will not wtab his 
child taught Catholicism, nor will the so-called Infidel 
wish bis child taught religion under any of its forms. 
Justice will be fully satisfied, If nothing is taught in 
the schools which is a grievance to any clo.es of per· 
sons. Io abort, If the schools are entirely aeculariz· 
ed, aod devoted to studies of practical advantage In 
this life, while instruction In religion is left to be Im· 
parted by those who want it in other and more ap
propriate places, the problem is solved so far as jus
tice and equal rights are concerned. The schools 
will be open to all on the same terms ; nothing will 
be taught which is offensive to any: and the only 
charge that can be brought will be that certain things 
will be left untaught which may be desired by some. 
This objection will be against the very attempt to 
aupport public schools at all. If It be an injustice to 
leave untaught what any person may happen to wish 
taught, then a just system of public instruction Is an 
lmpoadbillty. 

It Is just here that the battle lies between the Rom· 
lsh and American systems. The liberal Is perfectly 
willing to send bis child with Catholic children to a 
echool from which religion is entirely excluded ; but 
if he can help it, the Catholic will not eend his child 
to such a school with Jewish, "inddel," or even 
Protestant children. He will eend his child to no 
school in which his own faith Is not taughi. His con· 
science la hurt, unleea he can control the schoola,
that is, unless he can govern his neighbors just 88 he 
pleases. Nothing will suit him but the privilege of 
Imposing his belief on all the world. In other words, 
he is bound either to rule or ruln,-elther to control 
the public schools according to his own notions, or 
else to break up the whole public school system alto
gether. The issue, therefore, between the Romish 
and American systems is absolute and irreconcilable. 

/We have got to fight it out, just as we did the slavery 
rebellion. /!'he Catholics are not content with equal 
rights in our schools. They demand control, or elee 
the ruin of our school system by the division of our 
school fund. The welfare of our children, the safety 
of the republic, the interests of humanity,require the 
maintenance of a system of universal and free educa
tion. The Catholics are welcome to their share of 
the benefits of it; notWng should be retained in the 
ecboolt< which can poBBibly wound their conscience. 
But. when they turn about and say in effect,-" Jus
tice is not enough; equal rights are not enough; 
relieve us from our school-taxes or divide the 
school·money; if you won't give us control of 
your schools, we will break them up ;"-then we 
have a clean issue, and must fight it out. A con
science that is not content with justice and equal 
rights, but enjoins aggression on other consciences, 
may be very sincere, but it is all!O very misguided ; 
and it must give way to a better-instructed conscience. 
If it comes to this, the Catholics must make the beet 
of it. U nlese we give up our free government, we can 
not give up our universal education; but we must 
make it a.s free to Catholics as to any others. We 
must concede to them perfect equality of rights; we 
must concede to them all freedom of conscience which 
stops short of domineering over other consciences. 
But if your conscience requires you to be a despot, 
and mine requir<'S me to be a freeman, I see no help 
for it but to fight the battle out to the bitter end. 

/Thus between the Romish and American systems 
there will be a clean and square issue sooner or later. 
But to-day our American system is not perfected, aod 
ret.ains features which are a just cause of grievance 

THE INDEXJ 

to the Catholics, as well as to the Je'Wl!, free-think· 
en, and so forth. frhe reading of the Bible(eepecial· 
ly the King Jam' version of it) without note orcom
ment is juet as much the symbol of the Protestant 
t'aith, as saying maae or making the~ign of the croea 
is a symbol of the Catholic faith./ To retain this or 
any kindred symbol in the schoolli is an infringement 
of equal rights; and the Protestants are guilty of 
gross injustice in obliging the Catholics to support 
schools thus fiying the Protestant fiag. / ~s 
TIQ!: BIBLE IS ~?~.IQ!!.O.Q~. ~~- 60.J.ONG 
AR!f" THE_!..J;']tQT~STANT iCROOLBj AND THIS "ACT 
Jumims THE CATHOLICS m DEHANDING A DIVISION 
OF THE SCHOOL MONEY. You cannot blame them for 

· objecting toiiipport Protestant ecbool1.1, when you 
yourself would object to supporting Catholic schools. 
No-this will not do. If the schools are to be sup
ported by both Catholics and Protestants, (to say no· 
thing of rationalists, sceptics, tieethinkers, unbeliev· 
ers, and liberals of all sorta), then the schools should 
be neither Catholic nor Protestant, but neutral,-eec
ular; and then all just cause of complaint is taken 
away. No more favor will be shown to one than 
to the other; all classes will stand on precisely the 
same level. 

/The hue and cry that is made, therefore, that taking 
the Bible out of the schools is a concession to the 
Catholics, is just the reverse of the truth. It is 
shrewdly got up for effect, to hide the real issue. It 
is a conccaeion to the Catholics to keep the Bible in 
the schools, for this gives them a just reason for call· 
Ing for a division of the school funds. If they must 
pay for your Protestant schoc la, you must pay for their· 
Catholic schools. Why not ? Is not that fair? The 
only way to concede nothing is to make our own 
stand a just one by removing all cause of just com· 
plainl Make the Issue clear and plain,-then let the 
confilct come. The Protestant theory of education 
is " neither fish, fiesh nor fowl ;" it Is in the main 
secular, but also partly ecclesiaetical./So far as it en· 

.joins religious instruction in the common schools, it 
la a union of Church and State, and thus confiicts 
with the drst principles of republican government. 
Bible-reading in the schools is in fact a relic ofCathol· 
lclsm, and so far justiftea the Catholic demand. ThTe 
only just and safe course is to forbid it altogether. 

It is from no unfriendly feeling to the Bible that I 
call for Its exclusion from the schools ; I simply main· 
tain that the schools are no fit place for its use. There 
are eminent Protestant clergymen, like Dr. Spear, 
who are as strongly opposed to Bible-reading in the 
schools as I am. Their reason is substantially the 
same, namely, respect for equal rights. ft is a griev· 
ance to the Jew, to the Catholic, to all non-Protest
ants, that the badge of Protestant supremacy should 
be so stubbornly retained. Its retention is deepening 
the antipathy to our whole school system In thou
sands of minds; and it is because I see re.al danger 
in this growing disaffection that I feel anxious to re
move its cause. What would America be worth 
without her free schools,-her bonst, her glory, her 
crown? As one who enjoyed their benefits in early 
life, I would prove my gratitude by standing up for 
them now, even against their foolish friends. 

Justice and expediency alike demand the prohibi· 
tion in the schools of Bible-reading and all other re· 
ligious exerciees,-justicc, because the dominant Pro
testant Christian sentiment of the country baa no right 
to use the common school system as 1U1 engine for its 
own dogmatic and sectarian purposes,-expcdieucy, 
because this practical injustice furnishes to all enemies 
of our system of free popular edue.;1tinn a terrible 
weapon for its OYrrthrow. The longrr our prrsent 
unjust and inexpedient policy continucs, the more 
active and perilous will become the gro,vir.g 
jealousy of all taxation for school purpcscs. We 
must either make our schools equally free to all, op
pressing none ; or else we must cease to levy educa
tional taxes. That la the only alternative. The 
Americnn people will nc,·er be content to raise a 
public fund to be squabbled over by bigots and poli
ticians. The fund must be for all alike, without 
favor or distinction ; or else the sects must support 
each its own educational institutions. And all well
informed persons know bow miserJbly trS!!hy all 
sectarian schools and colleges are. They are simply 
hot-beds of propa.gandism placed under. the control of 
ministers, and used chictly to make more ot the same 
sort. It will be an evil day for America when our 
beneficent, universal and democratic school syi>tem, 
in which children breathe the bracing air of freedom 
and equal rights and republican ideas, shall be sup
planted by a host of petty and rival systems, each 

aetting itself up as superior to all the rest, and fOltu. 
Ing a spirit of narrowness, bigotry, and pride. Loiw / 
may that day be averted ! i 

In what I have said, I have looked to the broad 
principles of this Bible question, rather than to the 
details ofit; for It is a question, trivial as it eeema to 
many, that will put to ,the test the sincerity of the 
American people in professing to carry on a govern
ment by republican principles. I have great COnll
dence that the people will stand this test. Although 
we cannot expect immediate succees In ·a lhovement 
of tWs character, we shall have as allies the natunl 
keenness of the American intellect and the natural 
love of fair play which is engendered by republican 
ideas. The stars in their counes will fight against 
the 81.eera of sectarian domination. There will be 
little room here for Papacy or semi-Papacy. In the 
end, I cannot doubt, religious exercisea of all sorts will 
be abolished in our schools, and our system of edu
cation, thoroughly secularized, will attain a degree of 
excellence of which we can now form but a feeble 
conception. 

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS. 

lu Exelaeloo from 'be Toledo 8eh•ole .t.•v0o 
ea&ed. 

lOtETISG OF THE TOLEDO LIBERALS-ADDRESSES Br 
F. E. ABBOT, MAYOR XRAUI!, MIS8 PKCKHA:V, A.'iD 
DR. GRAP'. 

[From the Toledo Blade of .July 18.] 

The Mende, in Toledo, of the movement to exclude 
the use of the Dible trom the public schools, which 
has agitated the public mind so extensively during the 
past year, held a meeting yesterday for the purpoee 
of discussing and urging the said exclusion In our 
own city schools. The meeting wns held in the 
grove at the head of the Adame Street Railway, anJ 
was made up of members of the Fil"st Independent 
Society and others of no religious creed. 

The Toledo Samgerbund was in attendance and at 
intervals enlivened the meeting with excellent vocal 
music. No devotional exercises were had, but all 
was broadly secular, the speakers beio~ enthusiasti· 
cally applauded whenever a bold, stimng sentiment 
was uttered. Dr. Thoe. M. Cook presented the stvtral 
speakeN to the assembly. 

In accordance with the published programme, Mr. 
F. E. Abbot, editor of TeE INDEX, o~noo the diJ. 
cussion by reaoing an essay OD .. The Bible in the 
Public &hools." [We omit the abstract of the -r. 
as it le printed in roll above.-ED. l.NJ.>EX.) 

After mmic Mayor Kraus was announced and spoke 
in an earnest manner 88 follows: 

LADIES AND GENTLEMICN :-I am not the one to 
speak on this subject, as I do not feel competent to do 
justice to it. I am an American citizen, not from 
birth, but from choice, because I love its liberty. I 
am among those who believe that this liberty needs 
some Improving. It may be too late to try, but I am 
flattering my countrymen that the man with liberal 
ideas is 1111 good as that citizen who is l!CCtarian w his 
belief. You can do no good by claiming that you are 
better than any one else. I don't want the edn· 
cation ol my children to be based on prejudice. 
I don't want them to go to a school wbl're 
they are not considercd equal to the rest, but 
I want them to go where all cllildrcn arc cq,ual, 
where they are taught that those who do ngbt 
shall !rave the benefit of it. 1''or this reason 1 always 
objected to having a religious book in the public 
schools. I would not have a superintendent who 
would teach the scholars that the infidels are not u 
good as anybody else, and that the Jew children will 
go to hell. It is because such ideas are taught in our 
schools that I have declined a position in the Board 
of Educution. Mr. Marx was surprised, wheo he 
came to America, because I did not take a part in the 
government of the schools; but I gave him my rea
son, and he sustained me. I had rathfr ~o for dh'id· 
ing the school fund than to support a doc1rine wl1icb 
I do not approve. Heligion is u mutter of choke: and 
if anv one desires to hnve his children crlucatcd as a 
(;atholic, a .Methodi8t ors Jew, let. him; but I have 
no right to say whut your children should bdie."c or 
what they should not believe. I want my children 
instructed in all that is right. . 

It ought to be one of you Americans to diS{,USS this 
question in your own language. But my heart and 
hand ar'! with you tor liberty of the greatrst exknt 
in the schools. They should be gowrned tor the 
benefit of nil without regard to sect. 

Miss L. Peckham, who lectured here last winter on 
Woman Suffrage, was next introduced. and urged in 
the main the theories advanced by the prec,;ooin~ 
speaken. She claimed I.bat the exclusicn of the B1· 
hie from the schools wns not a question of tlc infillli· 
bility of 1my religion, but simply of the functions of 
government. Tile safety of our republic lies in main
taining an entire distinction between church and stllte · 
Government should be confined to maint11in justic~ 
among its citizens. We should know nothing of tol· 
eution ot religion in America as in Home. where no 
creed except Vatholidsm iii toler11t1>d. Equality is 
the American itJea. Individual conscience should be 
tile chooser of reli~ion. The spcriker would ·'ca.st no 
slur at auy or.es rdigiouB faitb ." She believed the 
reading of the 13ible in the schools would haw bcfn 
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done away w\\n \ong ago, were It not for the conaer
vatlsm of the human mind. There are but few who 
are so bold as to cut looee from their inherited no
tions. In the name ofjwrtice, we should know a Jew 
and Greek, home-born and foreign-born, male and fe
male, heathen and Christian, as a common brother
hood in the enjoyment of the fullest poll\lcal ancl re
ligious treedom. 

Guido Marx, Esq., being called upon, favored the 
movement on the ground that all ecclesiastical organ
izations of the world were doing their best to estab
lish their re:.'J)ective dogmas, and, bein~ n liberal in all 
things, he would put to rout all sectarian contestants 
for power over the young, by excluding the Bible 
from the schools, which is the source of controversy. 

J>r. Edward Graf, the founder and for many years 
the speaker of the free religious societies in Milwau
kee and Philadelphia, was next introduced and spoke 
in Gem1an. lie asserted that the religious liberty of 
the country was one of the main pilll\lS of its free in
stitutiollll. No book in the world was less fit for a 
school-book than the Bible. No Roman Catholic 
could with good conscience send his child to a school 
where RB a reading book the Bible wRB employed, and 
from it thought that the immortal Nazarene replied 
to a man who liCCOSted him: "Good master"-" Why 
do you call me ,good ? Nobody is good but God 
alone." A book m which the same gt'Cl't man ex
presses himself thus: "You sh~ll not sutft>.r yourself 
to be called master; one only is your mRBter, Christ; 
you shall not allow younielf to be called father; one 
only is vour father, he is in the heavens." 

But Protestant parents can no more wish to have 
their children taught on the first leaves of the Bible 
a history of the ereation of the world, which, bv the 
subsequent tE>achings of geology, arc proved to be fa
bles and fictitious stories. A youtb.Jul mind will be
come impr~etl by such enormous contradictions 
with that which bas been instilled into him as relig
ious belief, and will far more become inclined to fri
volity and fln~lly to despise all that the church seeks 
to teach as sacred belief, than to real piety, which is 
ever one and the same with rectitude and virtue. 

Let us educate our childl'f!n, through the conserva
tion of the public free school system, to be ri~hteous 
and virtuous American citizens, and leave it to the 
numberless eects to make them "citizens of heaven." 

Music closed the meeting, when the gailiering dis· 
persed. 

In the evening the same question was discussed by 
the Hadical Club in the Church of the First Inde
pendent Society. A motion was adopted to decide 
at the next meeting of the Club, the propos tion to 
present n petition to the City Council askmg the ex
clusion or the Bible from the Toledo public schools. 

THB BIBLH IN THE SCHOOLS. 

[From the Toledo Commnrclal of July 19.] . 

Our citizens were not a little surprised by an an
nouncement on Saturday, that a public meeting was 
to be held on Sunday in a grove in the 7th Ward, " of 
all pel'l!Ons iuterestell in the maintenance of an nn
sectarian Common School system," and that evening 
the" Radical Vlub of Toledo would meet to deliber
ate on the adoption of a petition to the Board of Edu
cation, for the discontinuance ofall religious exercisca 
in the public schools of this city." 

According to !bis appointment a meeting was held 
in the grove al which the Toledo Srengerbund furn
ished vocal mnsic and addresses were made bv Mr. 
F . E. Abbot, ofthelndependtlnt Society, Mayor Kraus 
lliBS Peckham, Guido :Marx, and Dr. Graf. The 
key·note of the occasion was given by Mr Abbot in 
the following declaration of sentiment : 

While I 11m in this world, I must Jive for it, dis
charge its duties, enjoy its pleasures and bear it11 
pains, as we-II ns I can. If tb1>re is a life here
after, it will cnre for the thingi1 of it~elf. With 
this view the education of the young will aim to flt 
them for the part they must play here on earth. But 
since people dilfer widely in their religious bcli1· f.~, 
and since the public schools, being supportcd by tax
es paid by all, are to be used for the benefit of nil, 
the only j11st course will be to teach in these schools 
what all are willing to have taught, and to exclude 
whatever is a grievance to any cla:;s. 

Alayor Kraus took substantially the same ground. 
lie said he WllS an Americ1m ritizen from choi•e. 
because he" l<>l·ed its libertv," hut lw tbou,,.ht "this 
liberty needed some improviug." He furtl1er said, 
according to the Bliul,,'s n :port: 

You cau do no good by claiming tbnt you nre better 
than any one· else. I don't want the education of my 
children ba~ed on pn:j:.idice. I don't want them to 
go to a school where they nre not cnnsidc·rcd Pcjual 
to the rest, but I want them to l!O where all <·hill rE>n 
are equal, where they are taughi that tho!«• who do 
right shall liaYe the bc-nefit of it. For thi~ reason I 
always objected to having a religious bnok iu the 
public ~chool~. I would not have n Supcrintendl.'nt 
who l\·ould teach the scbolara that the infidels nre not 
as good as anr.body clsP, and that the Jew children 
will go to-hel . It is because such ideas ere taught 
in our schools that I have declined a posilion in the 
Board of Eduration. J\lr. }18rx WIUl surpri~t·d, l\·hen 
he came to America, becaustl I did not take part in 
the govl.'mmeut of the schools, but I gave him mr 
reason and he sustained me. I had rather go for di
viding the school fund than to support a doctrine I 
do not approve. Religion is a matter of choice, and 
if any one desires to have his children educated as a 
Catholic, a Methodist or a .Jew, let him, but I have 
no right to say what your children should believe or 
what they should not believe. I want my cbildren 
to be instructed in all that is rii;ht. 

THE INDEX. 

The other speaken but reiterated in subatance the 
sentiments already quoted. In the evening the same 
question was discu11&ed and a proposition made to pe
tition the City Council for the exclusion of the Bible 
from the achoola. 

We have have neither time nor si;>ace here to dis
cuss the proposition now for the first ume boldly made 
in Toledo. We will only say, that the challenge to 
the best and most effective educational system the 
world ever saw, is plain and direct. It cannot be 
misunderstood. It is based on the assumption that 
American " liberty "-the fullest and freest among 
men-" needs "not only "some improving," but a 
good deal, amounting to an entire change both in its 
mode of manifestation and its ba11is ; for when we get 
a system of education which shall not only be divest
ed of all recognition of the religious principle in 
man, but "excludes whatever is a grievar.ce to any 
class," we shall have something that neither human 
nor divine power has produced. It may be easy for 
theorists, from their stand-point, to conjure up 
visioni; of this kind; but when put to the test of prac
tice, the illusion disappears. 

There being citizens here who deem it their duty 
to advance such doctrines, we do not object to the dis
cussion. For our own part, we cannot do less than 
enter c;ur protest against both the policy SU~"'ested 
and the fallacious grounds on which it is basca."' 

GREEK 'BRIGANDS. 

THERE i11 a regular system of treating for the ran
som of the captives. A letter is first conveyed b,Y 
the rJbbcra from the captive to his friends. This 
generallv contains a fafe-conduct for the messenger 
who shall be chosen to go to the robber camp and 
treat, and a plan marking out certain places he must 
stop at. He travels by night, on a white horse, and 
carries a small bell, which be rings at certain conve
nient and solitary situations, which is an!!we1ed by a 
shrill whistle if all is well. Unless the whistle is 
hearcl he must not goon, and the whole plan isso ar
ranged that the man himself does not know where he 
is finally going to, so that it is impossible for the au
thorities to discover the brigand's haunt thereby. At 
a certain spot the robbers meet him, and conduct 
him into the presence of the chief. Then a regular 
bar~iuing L'I commenced. The chief names n sum, 
which the messenger, if he is a man of determination, 
and represents well the insufficient means of the cap
tive, often gets reduced. When the bargain is finally 
stn1ck, the messenger go"8 back for the mon.::y by a 
different road to that he came by, and returns with 
the same ceremonies and precautions. The ransom 
is delivered to the chief In i;>rcsence of all the band, 
who light a taper and examme the colna to see if they 
are good. The captive is then brought in, loosened 
from hia ropes, bis beard cut oft', and thtn he is kiss
ed bv each robber on the check, l\·hitst they all cry 
out" Kalleli !" that is to sa.v, "Begone, and be of 
good health." Should the robbers be besieged during 
the bargaining, both captive and ransom are destroy
ed. The robbers' great ohject ls to terrify the peo
ple into bringing sufficient ransom; therefore, when 
it is deficient, or the ca1ltive is too poor to pay at all, 
the most horrible cruelties are practised. There are 
11everal such cases known to have occured quite late
ly. One man whose ransom was short of the sum 
named, was tortured, stripped naked, and slowly 
burned with a lighted fusee to such an extent that he 
can never recover. A boy of ftflecn had his ear cut 
from the roots because a hundred drachmi of the ran
som were wanting But the most horrible account 
of all was as fvllows : Three peasents bad been 
taken prisoners. T\VO of them were enabled, by the 
eale of their oxen, to make up a 11um suffici1>nt to 
content the brigands. The third was a poor man and 
could pay nothing. Ile w11s con<lcmnecl to death. 
He fell at their feet for mercy. " The law forbids it," 
was the an11wer.-C~• ltfagazine. 

LIONS ATTACKING AN ACTRESS. 

A frightful scene, more exciting in its details than 
the very strongest blood and thunde!' tragedy that a 
Dowery audience ever witnessed, occurred at the 
Bowery Theatre on Saturday night. The perform
ances were drawing to a close, expectation was on 
tip-toe to witness the br1n·e and daring acts of Millll 
Minnie Wells l\·ith the Puma lions. The young lady 
entered upon the stage, made her courtesy to the au
dience, and immediately went into the cage contain
ing the lions-the crowded audience meantime watch
ing the exhibition with breathlC811 interest Sudden
ly, w bile the young la<ly was goin~ through her per
formance with the animnls, piercing screams broke 
the awe-struck silence of the theatre, and the audi
ence were borrilied at the sight of a huge lion seiz
ing the young lady by the throat and laeerating her 
in such a frightful mannor, that the blood poured in 
streams upon her dress. The actol'l! and attendants 
upon the stage rushed forward and struck at the en
ra.gccl brute. and finally succeeded in causing him to 
relinquish his bold upon Miss Wells, who was drag
ged from the cage in a fainting condition. Hhe was 
carried home by· her parents and received prompt 
sur~ical attention. The scene among the audience 
b1ttlcs description. Several women fainted, and men 
shouted with agony at witnessing a danger which 
they were powerle&t to prevent Information of the 
event was brought to the Franklin street police sta
tion, and Captl\in Kennedy, of the Sixth Precinct, 
with a large force of police, was promptly on band, 
aud succeeded in regtoring order, so that the theatre 
w:\11 cleared without further accident.-;\°': Y. World, 
Mav so. 
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~oittJ' fiom tht ltoplt. 

(BXTBACT8 l'BOK U:TTBR8.) 

--"I have received copies of your able paper 
according to my request; and, after a careful perueal, 
I can truly eay it auif.1111<1. I believe it is the ' bread' 
for which man.y souls now hunger. I have waited 
many yea.rs for its advent. And now, my dear Editor 
-my brother-I wish to congratulate you upon the 
position you have takt1n and the ability wiili which 
you maintain it. l'tlv heart overflows wtth grateful 
sympathy to you and the cause you have capoused. 
It is a cause that has long been dear to my heart. 
When a boy, I heard a story of an enthusiastic politi
cal Christian, of the Methodist persuasion, who, at
tending a prayer meeting in a time of great political 
excitement, while others were responding, in the 
usual somewhat vehement manner of the sect, to the 
powerful appeals of the brother who was' leading In 
prayer,' roared out at the top of bis voice,-' Hurrah 
for General Jackson I" This called forth from the 
'eJ.ler' a rather stern rebuke for the wrong be had 
tloue in disturbing the worship of God by the un
timely expression of hie political sentiments, to which 
the devout and honest enthusiast replied,-' I can see 
no wrong in what I have done, for to me Religion 
pure and undefiled before God and man and genuin~ 
Democracy are om and the aame thing.' That senti
ment I e11rly accepted as the expression ot my faith, 
and such it remains to this hour. I have never been 
able to discover any logical half-way house or resting 
place between perfect spiritual freedom and the 
absolute despotism of Home. Penholdcr asks in the 
lndepe11dent,-' Is it not cold out there?' And the 
Liberal Chriltian (!)says : 'It will probably have the 
field all to itself, and freeze up with its disciples In 
the soulless, ChristlCBB region of that pole towards 
whicli TnE INDEX points.' Now is it possible that those 
who can write thus have ever 'experien«d religion?' 
Surely, if they have, it must be a very shallow and 
conventional, not to say soulless, BOrt. During the 
last five years I have been, aud 1tm yet, a helpless 
invalid, bound hand and foot in the painful bonds of 
rheumatism ; and dnring all the long, weary days and 
painful, sleepless nights myfllith in the Unity of God 
and Nature and the Divinity of Humanity has not 
only cheered and sustained me, but has continued to 
grow stronger and take deeper root in my soul. 
·warm human hearts have ftowed with sy)Ilpathy for 
me, ' as the rivers of waters;' and human hands 
moved by human love have constantly and ungrudg
ingly ministered to my wants, nnd been ever ready 
to do all that poes!bly could be done to alleviate my 
sufferings and make smooth my n1gged, thorny 
pathway. Of those who have thus manifested their 
sympathy and revealed to me the clepths of human 
love, some are Ubrlstiana, but the greater number are 
not Christians; yet I can appreciate no dUference in 
thejuality of their love, and can truly eay, in tkm 
all lolle mid tMnhip <Jod. And I confess, with the 
tenderest regard for the convictions of my Christian 
friends, that I am unable to conceive in what respect 
it is better, or more religious, to love and adore one 
of' God's anointed' than the many who have been 
anointed with the same Divine Spirit of love; nor do 
I know how or why I should select some particular 
inclividunl upon whom to fix my ideal of the Divine 
Humanity, to the exclusion of all others whoee 
hearts are filled with love. I am quite 11ure that 
those who hold that Free or Universal Rl.'llgion is a 
'cold' and 'soulless' fllith, incapable of sustaining the 
soul in the hour ot trial, or iutipiring the heart with 
love and noble, self-sacrificing devotion to duty and 
humnn good, have never eaten of tbt; 'bread' of its 
life, nor drank of its crystal waters. Pardon me if I 
have trespa.<1.qt>d upon your time or patience, for my 
heart is full. I have written what I have because, 
knowing the power of sympathy, I have tbought, 
perhaps, from my testimony and experience, you 
might draw some small measure of encouragement 
and strength to sustain you in the darker hours of 
life and cheer you onward in your noble work. My 
wife, whose hand now writes mv words, jnins me in 
all my good w isbes for your we if are ancl success, and 
in the hope that THE INDEX may point many thirsty 
souls to that fountain of life whcrE> all may come 11nd 
drink freely of that water which 'wbosoover drlnketh 
shall never tWrst again."' 

--" Please continue, for $g.oo, enclosed, the sub· 
scription of -- and--, each six months long
er. This you will plelllle accl•pt a.q a sign that we like 

' it, though not as a measure of our liking.'' 

--"Your little pRpnr is always welcome. Your 
essays are well worth the prkc ol the paper to me. I 
bOll6 you mar feei encouraged by and by IO enlarge 
1'111;: INDEX.' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FmsT INDEPENDENT SocIETY.-Tbe regular me,ct
ings of this Society are suspended during the months 
of Julv and August. 

RADICAL CLun.-The meeting of the Club which 
waa appointed to be held in the P11rk on Sundfty al
ternoon, July 21, will be postponed till Ang. 7. The 
place and hour will be announced hereafter. 
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FROK THE GERKAN OF SCHILLER. 

Fair as a god from blest Valhalla straying, 
Fairer than all Youth's radiant train was he; 

Mild was his eye, as when the sun, a-Maying, 
Laughs from the azure of the mirroring sea. . 

0 rapturous paradise of nectared kisl!es I 
As amorous ftames together leap and twine, 

..\..sharp-tones, breathing of celestial blisses, 
Quiver and thrill in harmony divine; 

So rushed, fiowed, melted soul with soul, o'erbrim· 
ming, 

And burning cheeks and trembling lips grew one, 
And spirits rapt, while heaven and earth seemed 

swimming, 
DiBBOlved and blended in a low, faint moan. 

He g<>es, alack! and; sweet allurement giving, 
In vain the timorous sigh still woos him back ; 

He goes, he's gone,-and every joy of living 
Pines in despair, and dies in sad " Alack !" 

1859. ASTERISK. 

lht lndtx. 
JULY SO, 1870. 

TM JMUar o/ T .. llrnu: dou not hold llln&HV rupoMf/>11 
fortMoptntonaqfC01T'Up01ldmu or~. Iucoltmau 
GN opm/or Uu fru dwarurion qf all gvulWM tncludld tm4w 
U1 gmwalpurpoH. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Pereone wishing a 11la of T .. llm:n:, 
bound and complete for the year, at P !50, will please forward 
name and addreu lmmedlatel7. No money 1hould.be enclolled. 
Only TWO Bll'J{DRBD .AJD l'l7TT COPDll can be 1applled. If 

these are all ordered, the mlealng numbers will be reprinted 

and the orderelllled at the end of the year. For further par

tlcalare 1ee TBll I!rnu:, No. llO. 

An able argument for the doctrine of phil
osophical necessity will be found among our 
" communications," to which we shall briefly 
reply hereafter. It will repay the careful 
study of those who are interested in this ab
struse question. We could not print so long 
a communicaticn, if we did not feel under 
obligation to do so in this case ; and we do 
not mean to establish a precedent by printing 
it. 

The Toledo Blade and Commercial, of July 
23, have the following, which, as the :French 
say, was given by" inspiration":-

TIIE FrnsT Ui-."ITARJAN SoCIETY.-The First Uni
tarian Society havin.11: secured possr.BBion of their old 
Church, on the comer of Adams and Superior Sts., 
will hold services in it to-morrow. Ancr that day 
they will have a short vacation, during which the 
Church will be raised to grade and otherwise im
proved It will be reopened for regular services on 
the first Sunday in September. 

The joke of the thing is, that the " First 
Unitarian Society,'' which was organized last 
autumn, never had any more right to the said 
church than they now have to the Boston 
State House, until last week, when they pur
chased the old wooden church of the First 
Independent Society for eight hundred dol
lars. It is, therefore, funny enough to talk of 
having " secured· possession of tlie'ir old 
church,''-as if they had been the victims of 
a foul conspiracy, and at last, like the virtuous 
prince in the fairy-tale, had come into posses
sion of their own to the great discomfiture of 
the conspirators! A fondness for this style 
of misrepresentation and petty insinuation 
seems to run in the Unitarian blood. 

The Pope has been at last formally declared 
infallible. Henceforth the poor old lady can 
issue, but not commit, " bulls." The Roman 
Catholic system has now been logically per
fected; the next step will be the beginning of 
disintegration. The immediate effect, how-

THE INDEX. 

ever, of the new dogma may poBBibly be 
schism to some extent, but also increased effi
ciency in the drilled army of ecclesiastics who 
aspire to conquer the world. The Jesuits 
have triumphed, and know well how to use 
their power; and they will doubtless put 
forth all their energies to get control of the 
New World. It is here rather than in Europe 
that Catholicism will meet its true antagon
ist-the principle of complete civil and relig
ious freedom. When any considerable num
ber of Americans shall have become convinced 
of the necessity of making our political 
system thoroughly secular, the battle
ground will be a fair one, and the battle will 
be decisive. 

THE PARK. 1'IEBTJl'fG. 

According to previous announcement made 
through THE INDEX, the Toledo Blade, and 
numerous printed post-bills, a public meeting 
of Liberals was held in the Adams St. Park 
in this city, Sunday, July 17, to consider the 
Bible-in-Schools question. Reports of this 
meeting will be found . elsewhere in our pre
sent issue. The attendance was good, and 
would have been better still, had it not been 
for the sweltering heat of the day, which kept 
many sympathizers at home. In every re
spect the demonstration was signally succesful, 
and fully answered its purpose of calling the 
attention of the public to the movement pro
posed. 

The evening session of the Radical Clnb, 
at which the same question was discussed, was 
the largest, the best, and the most earnest of 
all that we have attended ; and it was mani
fest, from the number of strangers present, 
that interest in the movement was rapidly 
spreading. The question turned on the choice 
between two alternative petitions, the one 
simply stating that "for many and dissimilar 
reasons'' the subscribers united in requesting 
the discontinuance of all religious exercises in 
the common schools, the other appending to this 
request the reasons which influence the 
Radical Club in making it. The former could 
be signed by Catholics and all others who, 
from any cause, sympathize in the actual 
object aimed at ; the latter, only by those 
whose convictions are thoroughly radical. 
The former, therefore, which would get the 
most signatures, would derive all its weight 
from the influence of mere numbers; the lat
ter, which would carry its principles on its 
face, would be a direct appeal to public 
opinion, and derive its weight from the truth 
of its ideas. To some of the Club it seemed 
best to adopt the former petition, to others 
the latter; and, being desirous of choosing 
wisely between these two possible courses, the 
Club postponed the decision to an adjourned 
meeting, to be held the Sunday following in 
the Park. 

This adjourned meeting, however, was 
prevented by a heavy rain; and for various 
reasons it will not be held till August 7, at 
some place to be hereafter ·announced. 

"BETTER, THAN.K. YOU I" 

The Toledo Commercial has had a terrific 
spasm of piety, but we are happy to be able 
to report its convalescence. It declined to 
publish the advertisement of the "Mass Meet· 
ing of Liberals,'' notwit.hstanding the tempta
tions of filthy lucre; and it looked on with the 
consciousness of superior virtue, while that 
wicked and roaring Blade printed the same 
advertisement, "asking no questions for con· 

science' sake." What a sweet complacency 
must have pervaded the Commerciars bosom 
that night, as it said-" Now I lay me,"-and 
laid itself1 

But, alas for the frail virtue of pious dailies! 
at the very next temptation the poor Cf>m. 
mercial succumbed. The advertisement of 
the Radical Club Meeting, the week after, was 
irresistible; it came-it saw-it conquered! 
The immaculate sheet was polluted with the 
" infidel" announcement ; but then - the 
ducats ! What specific for a burnt conscience 
is equal to a greenback plaster? 

The convulsion is ~ast. The fit is gone. 
The spasm is over. "'Holy Willie' is himself 
again!" 

" I bless and praise thy matchless might, 
When thollllands thou hast left in night, 
That I am here afore thy sight, 

For gifts and grace 
A bumin' and a shinin' light 

To a' this place. 

" 0 Lord, thou kens what zeal I bear, 
When drinkers drink and swearers swear, 
And singin' here and dancin' there, 

Wi' great and sma' ; 
For I am keepit by thy fear 

Free frae them a'. " 

8Y1'1P.&TH1f Jl'OB PBU881.&. 

A public meeting was held in Gitskey's 
Grand Opera House Friday evening, J tdy 22, 
by the Germans of Toledo, to express sympa· 
thy for Prussia in the great war which has 
broken out in Europe. Mr. Guido Marx was 
chosen chairman ; addresses were made by 
Lieut.-Gov. Lee, Mayor Kraus, Mr. A. L. 
Gitskey, Miss L. Peckham, Mr. F. E. Abbot 
and others; and resolutions were adopted and 
ordered to be transmitted to the Kings of 
Prussia and Bavaria, expressing the good'lfill 
of the meeting and their confidence in the 
success of the Prussian arms. Every liberal 
American must share these sentiments, and 
look to the terrible war just entered upon 
with sincere hope that, notwithstanding its 
miseries and crimes and devastation, it may 
yet promote the cause of German unity, and 
therefore, though indirectly, the cause of Ger· 
man liberty. Disunited Germany C'an never 
be free; Germany united must be free, sooner 
or later. Since carnage must come, may the 
eagles of victory perch upon the Prussian 
banner! 

HONOR TO WHO!tl HONOR, 

·The New York lwlependent of July 21 re· 
prints entire, in its column of "Current IMi· 
gious Views,'' the admirable reply of .Mr. 
Potter to the aspersions of the Milwaukee 
Index on Keshub Chunder Sen. This article 
was first published in the "Department of the 
Free Religions Association" in THE INDEX, 

No. 28. 'ye are confident that the omis~ion 
by the Independent to give due credit for it 
was accidental, since the Independent has 
hitherto always credited THE INDEX for all 
extracts from ifs columns; and we refer to 
the fact now simply because we were much 
pleased with this mark of appreciation of our 
friend's work. Mr. Potter has a very delicate 
task to fulfil in furnishing so much matter 
weekly which shall be interesting to our 
readers, yet not commit the Association to 
what may be his own private opinions; and 
every token of appreciation of the great tsct 
and success with which he discharges this 
difficult duty is very grateful to our feelings. 
We believe we express the universal senti· 
ment of the Association in hoping that be will 
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long be willing to retain the position which 
he now fills so acceptably to all its members. 
The wide int\uence of the Association is, we 
believe, in no small measure due to the char
acter and talents of its President and Secre
tary. 

«ommunicatiou.i. 
ERRATA. 

Mr. W. S. Robinson(" Warrington," of the Spring
field &publican), writes usa pleasant letter, saying that 
the passage seemingly attributed to him by our cor
respondent J. S. In Tas INDEX, No. 22, wa'I not a 
quotation at all, and In f&ct misrepresented his thought. 
We did not understand our correspondent to quote, 
but rather to imagine, as it were, a dialogue between• 
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Wasson, freely reproducing the 
ideas of both without attempting to be very exact 
and without pretending to adhere to their language. 
At any rate we are responsible for the punctuation of 
the article in question, with the exception of a few 
errors In the printing; and If a mistake waa mnde In 
this respect, It was probably due to our own under
standing or misunderstanding of our correspondent's 
meaning. We are perfectly sure that J. S. did not 
intend to misquote ; and we trust that this explana
tion will be satisfactory to Mr. Robinson. 

Mr. John Chappellsmith, whose article, entitled 
"Ideal Types in Nature,'' appeared in THE INDEX• 
No. 28, wishes the sixth sentence of the last para
graph to be corrected thus:-" We may suppose this 
to be eternRl, living matter, susceptible of successive 
moliication~ from physical forces, &c." 

ADDRESS OP 1'1188 L, PBCKHA.1'.1 
.6.T TBa P..LBlt XDTINO llf TOLBDO, BUND.A.T, 1171.T 17 ; 

.A.N Aa&TILlCT. 

We have in this country a great system of Public 
Schools, carried on by the Government and supported 
by the taxes of all the people. The question for us 
to consider to-day Is whether we shall have religion 
taught in those schools in any manner, by prayer
making, Biblt:-reading, or psalm·elnging; or whether 
they shall be completely secul11rized. 

This involves no question as to the worth of rell
.gionJ..-implies no conclusions as to the fallibilit1 of 
the Hible; It Is simply a question as to the functions 
of government, and whether the teaching of religion 
should be one of them. You and I may 92ree as to 
the value of religion, but we must not there~fore infer 
that It is wise for the State to enforce or teach It As 
Macaulay has said In one of his brilllant essays, 
bread-making is a more important and essential work 
than 'hat-making; but If the milliner Insisted tl1ere
tore on being a baker as well, we should probably 
have very poor hats and bread. The union of church 
and state belongs to a p11st age,aQd was then consistent
ly worked out in the religious persecutions of which we 
have all read with horror. I.earning from the ex
perience of !>&et centuries the interminable evils that 
flow from their union, our fathers wisely left religion 
on the firm foundation of individual convictions, to 
be supported by voluntary contributions. 'fhe very 
first Amendment of our federal Constitution declares : 
"Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." So imbued were tbey with this idea, that 
Jefferson, when President, would nt:verappoint a da7 
of public thanksgiving. believing it no part of h!S 
duty or office ; and Madison hesitated fong before 
signin~ a bill to incorporate a church. In the State 
of Ohto you have provi11ions of I\ similar nature :
"No religious test t>hall be required for thf' qualifica
tion for office." " No pt>rwn sball be compelled to 
maintain any form of worsbip, nor sball any interfer
ence with the rights of conscience be permitted." 

When in bolh Federal and State Constitutions the 
independence of church and state Is so plaiuly declar
ed as a fundamental prindple cf our Government, it Is a 
glaring inconsistency to use the public or Government 
~hools to teach any form of religion whatever. And 
this implies no disrespect to religion. It Is simply 
declaring that in the body politic, as in the human 
bod7, different organs have different functions; that 
as, ID animal life, the series beginning with the cell, 
which performs every function imperfectly, culminates 
in man, whoee life Is cl\rried on by a complex 
organism, each organ confined to its single function, 
so the rude state where the chief ls kin~, priest, 
warrior, must grow at last in a higher civihzation to 
a <litferentiation of functions, when the State wlll 
perform its one duty of applying justice, neither 
meddling with nor teaching religion. The applica
tion of this principle to our schools would have long 
since been acknowledged but for the conservatism of 
the human intellect, which never allows of the full 

' application of a new principle at once. 
I was struck with the affirmation, made b7 a law

yer of Cincinnati last autumn when argmng this 
question In Court, that the Government hRd a right 
to prohibit the ral'!iag of heathen temples in this 
land. I am sorry to hear such aeaertions made by 
any American. Such a prohibition would be an 
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odious and despotic precedent If our German fel
low-citizen& choose to build a temple (which to 
Christiana might seem heathenish enough) to the 
laws and forces of Nature, which alone they believe 
produce the phenomena of Nature; or if the Chinese 
build temples or Josa-hou&es and worship idols,
haa the State of Ohio, baa the Government of the 
United States anyrlghttolntertere? Such assertions 
must be met. lftrue, let lis abate a measure of our high 
sounding pretensions, that in America there Is liberty 
for all-that all men are equal before the law, and all 
religions. Equalit11, I eay, not toln-atWn ; for that is 
alien to American thought. Such a word applies 
to countries with an established religion. But here 
we are equal. That idea has forced r.ou, In the teeth 
of vour own prejudices, to pass a Fifteenth Amend
ment, and will yet rculminate In a Sixteenth. As 
George William Curtis said :-" The conscience of 
this nation sits in the way like a epbynx, proposing 
its riddle of true democracy. PreslJents and parties, 
caucuses and candidates, failing to guess it, are re
moreeleuly consumed." 

We have boasted that here no tax-gatherer goes 
about to wring from men the extortions called church 
rates,'to build up a faith they do not believe in; but, 
teaching religion in the schools, does not the school 
tax become a church-rate in a disguised form ? It is 
not only a public Inconsistency, but a private wrong, 
since Catholics, Infidels and Jews are compelled to 
pay towards upholdin~ a faith they do not believe in. 
According to the new Constitution of Ohio the seventh 
section of the Bill of Rights declal'el! that "No prefer- • 
enceshall begiven by lawtoanyreligioussociety." Can 
we dispute what has been proven here to-day, that 
reading the Bible is a Protestant exercise? la that 
showing partiality to no religions aert-which has 
been called the "ttag of Protestant supremacy?" 
Who besides the Protest.ante de~irea this Bible-read
ing? The Jew, who does not believe in the New 
Testament? the Catholic, who believes in another 
version of it? the infidel, the rationalist, the free re
ligionist, who protest every day a~inst this supersti
tious worship of a book? Even ID Europt: they are 
more ju~t and consistent than we; for while they 
give religious Instruction in their public schools con
sistently with their theories, no form of religion ie 
allowed supremacy over others; but, as shown In 
Horace Mann's educational report, the Protestant 
clergy teach the Protest.ant children, the Romlsh 
cler&ry the Romlsh children. 

If, as is claimed, there are children in our public 
schools who have no opPortunity for religious in
struction unless they receive it there, it is still no 
fault of the State or school. It ls no di~e to any 
man that he does not do another man e work. If 
there are poor children or orphans who have no re
ligious teachings, it is a shame to the ministry which 
is paid to do this very thing; it ls a shame to the church
es which fall to car.i for the least ofthe11e little ones ; it 
18a disgrace to those who beRrthenameof Christ, and 
believe that e.> great a salvation la offered through his 
name, if they fail to bear to all the G06pel tidings. 
Let the Christian philanthropist gather these little 
ones Into Sabbath schools, and there teach their dif
ferent tenets, and not insist on t.aking taxes from those 
who believe differently, or using our Government 
schools to disseminate their ideas. 

The feeling of many, expressed here to-day by 
Mayor Kraua, that he would prefer a division of the 
school fund to the present regime, will soon leave us 
no alternative but to omit these ceremonies, or sub
mit to a division of the school fund. And should it 
be divided, the schools would lose half tl1eir eftlciency 
and value. With added expense there would be 
diminished results. They would become sectarian, 
on one side Catholic, the other Protestruit, perhaps 
Jewish, and the nation lose the common ground 
where class prejudices are diaaipated by daily inter
course. We must face this question. I take my stand 
with what seems to me immutable justice. I plant 
myself on the ideas of equality and freedom. To 
apply these principles is the great work of the future, 
and their price ls " eternal vigilance." Liberty is 
like the genius In the Arabian tale which was sealed 
up in a casket In the sea, moving only with the ebb 
and flow of the restless waves. But one day the 
casket was found and opened, and the aubtile genius, 
eluding all detaining hands, grew larger and larger 
till it reached sublime proportions, and encircloo 
them like the horizon. Though they sought long, no 
power was strong or cunning enough to imprison it 
in its narrow setting again. In America the casket 
bas been opened, and the form of libt>rty grows ever 
larger before our awe-struck eyes. If we would, we 
could not chain it again. Be ours the nobler task to 
follow its inspiration, and be never deaf to lte faintest 
whisper. 

PORGJVBNBSS AND RBPBNTA.N(JB. 

ED. INDEX: 
Dear Bir,-I am interested in your paper, and have 

some requests to make ol you and your readers. 
I have never said much upon the qnl'8tion of Reli

gion, yet have thought sometimes that the idea 
Christian profeseors hold, in regard to REPENTANCE 
and FoRGIVENE88 of sine was one great incentive to 
mortals to commit crime. 

According to the Christisn theory, a man may 
commit any offence in the whole calendar <!f cri~, 
and, by putting pn a long face and asking to be for
p;iven, he stands as high ae tbough he bad alwa1s 
lived a pure, holy life. Now when a man commits 
murder, he Is either acquitted forthwith by our tribu
nals, or the Christiana and infidels combined sentence 
him to the gallows or confinement during his natural 
term of life. 

• 
If God Is so good and merciful as to forgive all who 

ask to be forgiven, cannot mortals filrgive each other 
on as short notice? Christians profess to try fo fol
low at'\er God's examplt: set by him they call Christ. 
Do they follow the eet pattern In any one point? I 
should like to see one Chri .. tian who would stand and 
be twice struck on the face, or who would give 
cloak or COl\t to a brother or sister in need. I should 
so love to have you or some of your readers, who 
write with a steady pen, write what you think of 
REPENTANCE and FOBGlVSNE1!8. 

I have ooard those auhjects har(*d upon for more 
than fifty years ; but very unsatisfactorily to my 
mind. 

E. w. HAW1Ill'R!IT. 
Battle Creek, Mich., July 12, 187'0. 
P.S.-No, I am not a Christian. E.W. H. 

[At some future time, we will take "Forgivenesa 
and Repentance" as the subject of a Sunday eesay. 
At present the First Independent Society have Inter. 
milted their meetings.-ED.] 

"Nl1T8 POR ORTHODOXY TO ('RACK,,, 

[Answer to qucrlc• ot B. D S. In T11s INDBX, No. 21, by a 
Metbodlgt mlul~ter. ] 

]ilR. EDITOR :-The queries of U. D. S. have puz
zled good. wise and great men in 1111 ages. " Can God 
plan and fail ?" "Does God endeavor to draw men 
towards himself?" If God does not endeavor to draw 
men towards himeelt, he must be indifferent about 
them, or act repulsively so as to drive them from him. 
Good men of all ages have acted upon the moat reas
onable supposition that God wae endeavoring to draw 
men to him ; they have therefore striven to lay down 
their sins, and go to him submiaaively. They have 
acted upon the supposition that God's \)lan was to 
deal with man ae a moral agent, and thl8 scheme of 
Deity never will or can fail . lf some are sinners, It Is 
beoause they abuse the noble ·powers their God bes
towed upon them. All right-minded men will admit 
that this is the moat wise and prudent policy. Wick
ed men have acted otherwise. Opposed to dutieeand 
se\f·denlal, they ~uibble thus :-" God is omnipotent. 
His plans can't fail. He is love, and must save all." 
But tf it should be God's plan to damn eternally the 
finally Impenitent, and If his 1ou for moral qrc/no and 
g<XXl gorernTMnt should predominate over his love of 
the vile and wicked, what then ? But to the ques
tions. 

QUM'1/ ht. " Some weeks ago, H. W. B. said in bis 
Sunday evening's discourse, ' God endeavors to draw 
us towards him.' Now does not the word 6ndeatJOr in 
that connection imply fallibility, and is It reasonable 
to suppose that the Omnipotent r.an plan and fail?" 

Agam. in concludtng, he eaye :-" How can minis- · 
ters preach that God is omniscient, omnipotent, and 
all love, if he, foreseeing a man is to be born who 
will choose sin and incur damnation, permits the 
birth?" 

The two questions involve the same point. 
Arwoer. The querlst almost answers bis own ques

tionsi when he says, " I have an innate conecio11s1,1eM 
that can choose between good and evil." THen, 
sir, you l\re a moral agent. If you are a moral agent 
you cannot be forced In your actions. It you cannot 
be forced In your actions, you cannot be brought to 
God, except with your consent. Therefore God may 
be 611d~roring to drmD you to him by all means and 
appliances In accordance with your agencv, of which 
you have" an Innate consciousness." -

The word endLoror in that connoction does not hn
ply ftJJlihility, because God may have th<> power to 
force man's obedience by destroying his agency, but 
not the will to do it. tie made men moral agents, 
because he wanted creatures with such power, sub
ject to law, capable of\ice and virtue. Now he will 
not undo his work,-/orce the creation be made free. 
So H. W. B. spoke correctly according to the Bible, 
man'!! constitution, and sound philoeophy. 

Query 2nd. " Last night he · (H. W. B.) said,
' Christ died-blessed be God !-not to save the right
eous, but sinners.' Were there any righteous until 
Christ died, according to orthodox teachings ?" 

Am1rer. Yes-millions of holy angels for whom 
Christ did not die, may be oth<'r!I, Inhabitants of 
other worlds, who had never fallen. All our race are 
sinners. We may therefore say with great propriety, 
and we should say It with deep gratitude,-" Bl681186d 
be Godl Christ dted for sinners" H. W. B. waa 
eminent y right. 

Query 8rd. "Then he laid great atreae on,-' It Is 
God which ·worketh In you, both to will, and to do, 
of his good pleasure'; and I say to myself.-' then, ii' 
God doea not work in me, am I responsible for not 
doing hi11 good pleasure?' " 

.A1Ut081'. No, sir ; but the text affirms that be 
UJ<Jrketh in you both to will and to do. God worketh 
in you, that you may tllilZ what ls g<X>d, and that you 
may do what is good. If he worketh in one, he work
eth in all ; else he is partial, which ls absurd. He 
worketh in you "of his good pleaaure,"-that ls, as 
will suit his plane and economy of grace. He will 
only work in you so far as will incite you to good 
will and food action and at the same time leave you 
in the ful exercise of that agency of which vou have 
an innat6 ~uJJ114u. You may say,-" be ought 
to do more,-/07u ob6dienu, if he is omnipotent ; pn
-e tM birth, If he foresees that the child will abuse 
hia agency and be damned eternally." But In so do
ing he would contradict himself by doing and undo
ing. Hence It is said in conntletion with the text
" Work out your own salvation with fear and trem
bling." 0, sir, it ls an awful responsibility to be a 
moral agent, with eternal Jehovah working in you, 
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i~ting you to tcill, as such, and to do, 88 such, and 
still by an exercise of your powers you may resist 
and sin nnd be justly punished. 

l\lr. Editor, l think I see the trouble with B. D. 8. 
He is a gentleman of thought and refined sensibility; 
but he has never been converted. Come humbly and 
honestly to Christ, my dear B. D. S., and you will 
never again be heard quibbling about frightening sin
ners into doing ~ood. Surely, every good man will 
say,-" it fear of puni.~l11ne11t is an incentive to obedi
ence, if it made us better boys at school and more 
obedient to our mothers at home,-then;for the sake 
of good morals, if nothing else, let it have its full 
force upon the vile heads of the wicked, who infest 
society and curse the earth." If there be such a beiug 
as the Bible represents the devil to be, wholly evil, 
we might expect him to be slipping about among the 
vile, whispermg-" Q,x) is love. He therefore wills 
to save you nil. He is omnipotent, and what he wills 
can't tall. Therefore, don't be frightem·d out of your 
sins, into <loing good." But surely, my dear B. I>. S, 
no man, having good morals in Yicw, would so net. 

Y!NDEX. 
ELLAY11.1.E, G.\., July 13, 1870. 

A PLEA FOR NECESSITT, 

DETROIT, July 1, I870. 
DEAR MR. ABBOT :- Your answer in TUE INDEX 

of the 2."ith of June to my letter on "Freedom and 
Necessity," publi~hed in the snme number, docs not • 
tend to narrow the issue, but to extend it rather, by 
raising nrgument upon questions of definition, and 
other matter which should be preliminary. To fol
low this lead faithfully is really to tune our instru
ments 11fler the audience have 11s.<1Cmbled,-not fair 
to them, at least, though of course better than play
ing out of tune. 

Pos.Qibly the f!iult is wholly due to the indefinite
ness of sl.lltement in n1y foni1er letter. 

In what I have here to say, I will endeavor to 
clear the ground and help the argument by reducing 
the number of propositions. 

In closing your answer, you say:-" The facts are 
on the side of spiritual freedom ; it is certain specu
lations only (scarcely touched upon by our friend) 
that are on the side of necessity." Now, my excuse 
for saying anything on this subject is the belief that 
the facts are not on the side of spiritual freedom, and 
that it is not " speculation only " that is on the side 
of ncct:SSity. I admit that topeculation is on its side 
-very much on its side. For instance, it would 
greatly clear up the logic of the Freedom argument 
toshow:-

lst. How anything caused can be free in any sense; 
or how, if not caused, it can be subject to law. 

2d. How, if posses.;ed by man, it cau be free of its 
possessor; or how, if not possessed, man can be re
spolltlible for acts of its dlcratlon. 

3d. How, if it is not a mere expression of what the 
man i&, the action it occasions can indicate the quality 
of the man; or how, if the quality lieto back of the 
will, the will can be free, being, as it is, an invariable 
expression of this quality . 

4th. Row reconcile the fact that what a man wills 
to do is always taken as conclusive evidence of what 
he is at the time, if the will (or the man) is free to 
act ditferen1ly at the time? 

Why does he not act differenlly sufficiently often 
for men, from observation, to lose faith in this evi
dence? Can it lie 11ave for the reason that this so
called freedom has its law, its conditions, and that the 
conditions are the likes and dislikes of the man? 
Yet can the likes and dislikes be themselves pro
duced by the will which they condition Y 

Either my desire to do an act cauecs me to will to 
do it (the d~sire calling the will into existence) and 
then the will is not free,-or the will causes both de
sire and act, and is free. But in the latter case what 
becomes of the mnn? Th11t the will should under 
these circumstances act at all, is wholly unaccounta
ble; and the man, it, while desiring to do one thing, 
he does another, might claim exemption from re
sponsibility on the ground that a free something took 
pos.'!CSSion of him. 

If it is claimed that the free &omethin~ is the man, 
I can but admit that this is the freest tlung possible, 
yet in this case bei11g underlies will and whatever 
being i8 will will be; that will is caused by it, varies 
with its every mood, is strong or weak as being loves 
much or li1tlc. We invariably think of will as a 
property of being; we speak ot a man as baying a 
strong will. Yet, if the will is free, it ha& Mm. If I 
possess a thing, it docs as I wish. We will because 
we want, not want because we will. 

The two chief arguments against necessitv are, 
first, our consciousnesg, sccomlly, the couseqi1ences 
claimed as likely to follow from ceasiug to believe in 
moral rcsponsibility. 

Now, I think I do but expre~s your own convic
tion, when I say that the purest and wisest men are 
quite well aware that in them is no consciousness of 
merit or desert; but, on the other hnnd, that such an 
idca degrades the whole thought. 

Emerson says,-" Not unto us,"-is the joyous and 
spontaneous utterance of the true soul. fa not this 
nearer the fact than any consciousnei;s of how good 
I am, and how much I deserve~ 

As to the consequences of a disbelief in freedom, 
and therefore a disbelief in moral responsibility also, 
let me refer to your words in the fifth division of 
your answer. 

You say,-" It is the peculiaritv of Yirtue to be 
the one creation of man.' Tbb1 or itself presupposes 
that virtue must be ra1lically unlike 11n[thing else in 
the uniYerse to which he is related. assume that 
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he is enabled to create virtue by means of a will 
which ls self-determining. That is, which acts from 
itself-is its own cau-and that in the choice of the 
act man is free, anti that, if be chooses rightly, he 
creates virtue. His conditions he cannot create by 
any action of the will ; he is free only as to actioD 
within the conditions. 

Now let ue see. Lou of virtue he does not create; 
yet it is impossible to show that any other reason 
for doing right is so good 88 a love of right, which 
love is not dependent on freedom. 

The use of the word" love" recalls the latter part 
of vour 5th divi~ion. 

"tou say,-" The only moral growth we court is 
the continual strengthening of the love of right and 
hate of wrong, and the ever-increasing vigor of a 
will trained to do the one and avoid the other." 
Now, I agree with all of this, only I would say that 
the "ever· increasing vigor" of the " trained will" 
would follow 88 a consequence, and that a trained 
will is not a free one, but an obcllit·nt, cultivated will, 
expressing the condition of the b<'ing at the time of 
willing, caused and determined hy the condition of 
th~ being, or by ilie beln~, which _the will could 
neither cause nor determme, but simply express. 
What trains the free will? That must be freer than 
it. Is the will susceptible of improvement? If so, 
how save by improving the intellect and desire of 
the being? Can the will depend upon things not free, 
yet be itself free? 

To refer again to ;rour words,-" The love of right 
and hate of wrong.' Now there is no freedom nec
essary here, yet I think there is the very element of 
virtue. Suppose we asked him whose freedom is im
prisoned in this love of right and hate of wrong, it he 
could, at will, reverse the order, and love wrong and 
hate right. If he replied that he thought he could, 
we should nt once doubt his virtue. If he is con
scious of its impossibility, we are assured of his vir
tue; not only because of the absence of freedom, but 
from a C1>11arious absence of it. 

Do you say that, while his love and hate are not 
free, he has freedom of choice as to actions? While 
this is, I think, placing cause for effect and effect for 
cause, yet even this, if possible, would not help the 
case ; since, if I do right while hating it and loving 
the wrong, my action is the resul\ of some superior 
force and does not represent me, and is without vir
tue. No matter how good it n1ay be to the object, it 
is no good of mine, unless my Jove go with it. 

Further on, in division No. 5, you say-" It is at 
our own ootion to be virtuous or viciou&-it iii not 
at our own orition to be beautiful or ugly.'' This 
seems to me a bel\ll'ing of the whole question. 

The point of d1fficulty is here. The option (or 
choice) indicates a certain condition of the being 
making the choice, but does not make the condition. 
If. we choose virtue, it le because we love virtue; our 
love of it is not ·a matter of choice, but determines 
our choice. We either love virtue or love it not, ac
cording to what we ard, and choice does not cause 
this, but is caused by it. It is what all ard that is 
primary. OUR choice! OuR will! Do they not 
both indicate simply and solely what we are? They 
do not make that which makes them. Neither does 
fact justify your statement ; the morally ugly child 
dcvelopes into the morally ugly man with 88 great 
uniformity, 88 in the case of physical ugliness, and 
moral beauty in childhood becomes moral beauty in 
manhood and womanhood. 

I know a little boy who le nervous, tender, pas
sionate-who is so sympathetic that !ill sorrow ie his 
sorrow. Noone (indeed no thing) in his sight can 
suffer but he suffers. Is it optional with him into 
what he shall devclop morally? I think not. The 
spiritual growth is finer and more complex than the 

Fhysical, and the data for judgment les,, patent; but 
see no reasoa for believing the law cesentially difter

cnt. 
In answer to my first proposition, you say,-" Uni

formity of growth presuriposes a nece&Sary law, 
whereas fre:!dom would result in irregularity rather 
.than uniformity of growth." Now the trouble, as I 
understand it, 1s, that no general or moral growth is 
to be expected, if morals depend solely on freedom. 

The fact that we predict anything of anything is 
because we believe it sul\iect to law. If we find gen
eral tendencies in any direction, we are compelled to 
believe that something caused them. 

Again, libsolute necessity would no more produce 
unifom1ity in the moral world, than it does in the 
vegetable or brute creation. From the variety in the 
quality and size of trees we do not argue freedom. 

In my second proposition noted in your answer, I 
meant to express what seems to me an inherent diffi
culty lying at the foundation of belief in freedom, 
namely, that it is of necessity an out-law,-that it is 
unrelated save from ilself onward, not from itself 
backward; that in this it is unlike anything else con
ceivable by the human mind, neither can a reason for 
its action in any giYen case be offered, wilhout de
stroying its distmctive character as free and at once 
assigning it to an order. 

In the 3d division of your answer you say,--" Law 
with freedom sug~ests no impoS11ibility to our mind, 
because we conceive freedom to exist only to a wry 
limited extent." While regretting that you do not 
state the limits, I am, I think, safe in saying that 
your argumcnt requires belief in it to the extent that 
every act which has moral quality has it because the 
actor might at the time have done differently. 

I find 110 limitation here, neither do I see how any 
limilation can exist in the power of choice and leave 
the will free. To be free if, is to be not free at all. 
To say " all are free to do what all want to 
do" at once transfers the argument from free
dom of the tdU, to freedom of the tcant; and 

the qulllltion then is, are we free 1o want to 
do what we don't want to do? In a word, the will 
must underlie being and be self-acting, or it is not 
free. If It come second in the order, or is dependent 
on the quality of the (so-called! free being, then it is 
an agent and does as the principal dictates. If thia 
dlftlculty le sought to be avoided by saying that the 
being is free, then all are involved in the inextricable 
confusion of arguing that, though originating the will 
from the wish, it Cl\n will to do what it wishe.i not to 
do. Without dwelling upon the difficulty of show. 
ing how this is possible, there is the Yet more fstal 
diftlculty, that to so act would be Jess free than that 
the being should forever do as it wished. 

If that is done which I wish not done, it but add! 
to the bondage that the operator be myself. 

In the 7tf1 divigion of your answer, you say
" there is more merit(that is, a higher title tores~t) 
in the man who loves virtue so intensely that vice to 
him has no charms, than in the man who is distracted 
in his allegiance, and has to conquer the temptation 
to di~loyalt{ by a severe battle with himself." 

1'his ie, think, an unusual definition of merit · it 
leaves out the distinctive quality given it bv beliehn 
freedom. It virtually says, the Jess temptation to do 
evil, the more merit for nol doing it. Surely thi~ is 
neither the technical nor popular definition. Take 
any illustration,-the most familiar. A. reproacheJ 
B. with Intemperance. B. excuses, by explaining the 
immense power the appetite for liquor has over him 
that the 1:1ight or smell of it transforms him to a slave' 
and in the struggle it conquers, till the appetite b 
exhausted by gratification. A. replies that be knows 
nothing of such experiences, that liquor is rather re
pulsive to him than otherwise, but complacen1lyadds 
that therefore sobriety is to him the more meritorioll5. 
Just the reverse of this is, I believe, the general 
meaning attached to the worJ merit. 

To detem1ine the meritorious quality of an act the 
inquiry is, how strongly were rou tempted .~ do 
otherwise? What gratification did you fore,.o? 

Therefore, I say, reforring to the third dh-ision in 
your answer, "what you are" does not "depend on 
what you deserve." That desert refers to the l't'Sis
tance of temptation, that the amount of temptation is 
the measure of the desert, and, note further the 
temptation is also the measure of the imperfution of 
the one tempted. h is in this view that 1 say in a 
former letter "It is what I am, not what I desene 
that is of consequence." Merit, if it could exist ai 
all, would be the measure of our virtue, but in an 
inverse ratio. This i.tl the contradiction, I think 
man reduced to by the advocates of Freed<'m. 

To accept your parenthetical sentence, "a higher 
title to respect," 88 a term convertible with" meii~" 
eliminates every distinctive logical and theological 
quality from the word. 

Further on in this last division, you say,-" If the 
devils are in, ill it not best tofut them out?" Cer
tainly this ts my view ; but i " merit" is the onlv 
" possible test of moral character," then should you 
not let them remain that the man may be the more 
meritorious by resisting them ? 

I know you in so many words repudiate this defi· 
nition of merit, but your argun1ent requiree iL 

A few lines below the one quoted above, you refer 
to " an intense purpose to realize the ideal life." 
Now this purpose, I think, we may call moral. Yet 
I do nol find it free, nor apparently the result of 
freedom. The more intense the puroose, the more 
sure are we that the being havin~ it ean be nothing 
else, and the surer "lte are of thJS the more we love 
and admire. We do not ask. as a condition of our 
admiration and love, the possibility of this perpetual 
teetering on the balance of a double alternative. We 
ask rather that he be given over, body and soul, to 
the right beyond the chance of change. It is the fad 
of what he is doing, not the belief that he is free to do 
yery much less, that is the ground of our admiration. 

When Luther said before the Diel in the old 
cathedral at Worms,-" God help me! I can do uo 
otherwise,"-we do not admire him the less because 
we believe absolutely the truth of his statement. 

Let us analyze a little further this question. You 
say, no morals without"' freedom-the freedom of 
choice-the freedom to choose either of two, or any 
one of many alternatives. Jn the fact of freedom 
there is not morals, but the fact renders moral action 
possible. Then being so conditioned, if I choose the 
right, I create virtue, not because what I choose is 
right, but because I might have chosen wron~ly. 
This is, I suppose, a fair statement of the posiuon. 
Now I claim that the choosing of the right is the 
whole of the matter, and the less able you are hy 
temperament, cducation and love to do otherwise, the 
better; yet there is n<• meritorious action if the will 
but directs that done which is an intense gratificaliou 
for us to do. Neither is the prc.~encc or absence, in 
this case, of freedom of any importance whatel'er, since 
it could in 110 way niter the action for the better, or 
glrn a bcttcr motive for acting. Yet here, in thil! tlrst 
supposed illustration of man's exercise of the wonder· 
ful powcr which he has br virtue of spiritual freedom, 
the power to creute, we find it difficult to see in what 
way freedom has anything to do with it. Here al 
least the actor may be absolutely obliged to do rigbt, 
provided it is his own love of right that compel$; yet 
ii compelled. there is no freedom, and, it right, non.e 
is needed. Still there is what we call virtue; and it 
would seem, in this case, the less freedom the more 
virtue. That such a Yiew has even the appearance 
of truth throws serious doubt upon the theory that 
man really creates anything. 

I see no virtue save love of right, no vice sare love 
of wronl!", and 110 merit and no demerit in either; but 
great gO<id fortune in the one, and great bad fortune 
in the other. Why P Because the one conserveJ 
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what la moe\ wot\h ea.ving, while the other at least 
postpones it. That it does so la an ultimate fact. 
If you ask how right and how wrong, when we are 
unable to do otherwise, I can only answer that the 
one tends to the happiness of the actor, and to order, 
and the happineaa of all, and the other to the reverse 
in each of these particulars, anll that therefore we 
call them right and wron~. But if the knowledge of 
their quality be an Intuition, action under I\ is none 
the lees irreconcilable with freedom. 

L. T. I. 
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PER80N"L• 

Our good friend, William H. Channing. 
sailed from New York on the 16th inst. for 
England, hie present home, after a visit of 
eight months, filled with useful labors, in this 
his native country. Mr. Channing, during hie 
visit, has been greatly interested in the free 
religious movement, and has done excellent 
service for it. Hie lectures at the Lowell In
stitute, in Boston, and in other places, on the 
Ancient Civilizations and Religions, his ad
dressee at various public meetings, religious 
and reformatory, his attendance and talk at 
the Boston Radical Club, hie speech at the 
late annual meeting of our Association, have 
all manifested his enthusiastic sympathy with 
the principles which the Ai1sociation repre
sents. He made himself a member of the 
Association and desire<l to be known a.a such. 
Mr. Channing is one of the Broad-churchmen 
of the Unitarian denomination, for we sup
pose he would still call himself a Unitarian 
Christian. Uut he labors for the freest in
quiry and the largest fellowship ; and though 
he sees now a nee in these denominational and 
specific religious names, he freely confosses, if 
we }u,ve understood him aright, that theni is 
no l'eason why the universal church of the fu. 
tu re should be called Christian. 'Ve venture 
to quote th,e following sentences from a pri
vate letter received from him the day he eailecl 
from New York :-" Depend upon me, en· 
tirely, for all the help in my power, to ad
vance the world-wide movement for the 
'Church of Universal Unity.' That is the 
pur<ilfre name for the ol'ganization of all free 
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children of God into one family; which shall 
be, if not to-day, then to morrow. And so 
with hearty beet wishes I am yours in goo<l 
hope." 

THE CHINE8B A.GA.IN, 

'Ve alluded last week to some aspects of' 
the Chinese question which is now attracting 
universal attention in this country, and quoted 
a part of.Senator Sumner's earnest plea for 
just.ice to this new class of immigrants. The 
argument which the opponents of Chinese 
immigration ·use most skilfully is their repre
sentation of the present method by which the 
Chinese are brought here as a " Coolie sys
tem; " as the introduction of a class of servile 
laborers so bound by contract that their con· 
dition is little above that of slaves. Thie is a 
matter which should certainly be thoroughly 
investigated. And should it be diecover~d 
that the present process of Chinese immigra
tion is of such a character, it should be broken 
up by law. There should be, and probably 
would be, no division of opinion on that point. 
But it is a question whether the contract-sys
tem, by which the Chinamen are being brought. 
to this country, can properly be thus charac
terized, and whether the cry against it is not 
a species of demagogniem to cover some lees . 
defensible form of hostility to the l\Iongolian 
in America. A well-informed writer in the 
Boston Advertiser, a merchant for a number 
of years in San Francisco, thus speaks on this 
question:-

First, as to the social position of the majority of 
the Chinese emigrants. They are the poor of that 
great nation, they are not alave11-no, not even coolies. 
Thia has been often explained by the intelligent and 
educated Chinese, and by others of their American 
friends; but yet it is constantly brought up, agalD8t 
them that they are coolie-slaves, ·•imported ' by cruel 
task-masters who receive the greater p11.rt of their 
wages, and !hat they leave Uaeir familles In pawn as 
security for their Metlty. A leadtn~ republican Le·wa
paper, whose views of the question are sound, re
cently fell Into the mistake of acknowledging this. 
latter as a la men table fact. 

Such allc.,ogation.f have their only foundation In the 
minds of unscrupulous demagogues appealing to 
the prejudices of the Ignorant and narrow-minded 
portion of the community. The Chinaman Is not 
like the Y 1U1kee, or indeed like any of the Cir
casaian race; his love of country, of domestic ties, 
and the interettt his family t>ver retain in him pre
vent him from throwing hlm!lt'lf upon the world. out· 
aide the Middle Kingdom, with no guarantee for his 
support while living, or his return to the shades of 
bis ancestors If death interpO!les. The American will 
start tomorrow for any new quarter of the globe, If 
there may be found sufficient bait for bis acquh•itive
nese upon arrival; be never asks how be shall get 
home again, he does not even pirnse to inquire whllt 
will be his fate If the spoil Is all divided ere he reach 
the golden shore; the world is wide, and in a cermln 
sense it is all alike to him. Not 1111 lhe Chinaman, he 
wants to know where he is going. bow many of hie 
nationality are there, bow long he , must stay, 
what will be his wages when ther~, what provision 
will be mllde for him in ell&! of eickneS-<1, dent.Ii, or de·, 
sire to return. Thi~ has led to the richer class ot Cblneeel 
the merc-h mts and c"pitalists, forming sort of Mutua 
Jnmrancc 8octcties for the benefit of the poor; know· 
ing their countrymen so well, they know how to 1U1si11t 
th1•m to come here, and aid them when In " strange 
land. 

A very commendable system it woultl appear to a 
disintere.ited mind. But these com11llnies do not do 
this for nothing, says some one ironically. No: and 
do our insurance companies? Do the capitalists who 
guarantee us against 1089 by fire, or by accident, who 
protect our families lrom wimt aml our ships from 
the consequence of di!!&&ter, do they do it all ti'om 
motives of pure benevoleuce ! 

Mr. Fung Tang of San Francisco, as lntelli~nt and 
public-spirited a merchant as ever did business; a 
man whom Mr. A. T. Stewart of New York has 
been proud to honor, said in explanal!on of this 
system : "These people arc not slan.'8; they arc very 
ponr ;without our aid they t'ould not come here; they 
arrive in debt for their passage money, and we have to 
provide for them at once; when they get work they 
pay off the money which we hnve lollnell them." 
I do not use his exact words, but as near as I can reco
lect I have expressed hie meaning. Ht>re, however, is 
more lengthy explanation from a letter Indited by the 
Chinese merchants In San FranciSC<J to Governor 
Bigler In 18fi2. After telling how they procured 
their passago, this letter says:-

•·These arrangements made at home, seldom brinit 
them turthE:r tbiin &n Francisco, nnd here the Chi· 
neoe traders furnish them the menus of getting to the 
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mines. A great deal of money is thue lent at a nom
inal or verv low Interest, which to the crclllt of our 
countryme"n we are able to say is almosl invariably 
repaid. The poor Chinaman doca not come here u 
a slave; he comes because of his det1ire for indepen
dence, and he is tl.88isted by the charity of bis country
man, which they bestow on him safely because he la 
industrious and honestly repays them." · 

A word more on the constantly-repeated term" cool
ies." Perhaps nothing I can say wlll better explain It 
than the following extract &om the letter aho,•e re
ferred to.-

" You speak of Chinamen as 'coolies,' and in one 
aenae tl;le word Is a1lplicable to a great many ot them. 
but not In that In which you seem to use it. 'Cooly' 
la not a Chinese word; It has been Imported Into 
China from foreign parts, as It has been Into this 
country. What its original slgnlficl\tlon was we do 
not know; but with us It means a common laborer 
and nothing more. We have never known It used 
among us as a designation of a cl&88 such as you have 
In view ; persona bound to labor under contracts 
which they are forcibly compelled to comply with. 
The Irishmen who are eng11ged In digging down your 
hilia, the men who unload ships, who clean your 
streets, or even drive your drays, would, if they were 
in China, be considered 'coolies ; ' tradesmen, me· 
cbanica of every kind, and professional men, would 
not. None of us are 'coolies,' if by that word you 
mean bond men or contract slaves. The other mat
ter which you allude to, their leaving their familie!I 
In pledge us security for the )>t'rfonnauce of their 
contract is inconsistent with their character and ab
surd. Have you ever inquired what the bolder of 
such a pledge could do with them ? If he used any 
force toward them he would be irtilty of an offence, 
and be punished by the laws Jn&t as in any other 
country. and if he treated them well, they would 
only be a burden and an additional expense to him." 

This apparently fair letter to the A1lvertiser 
concludes with the following testimony to the 
good character of the Chinese in California : 

I can wish your merchants no better fortune than 
the privilege of dealln~·aome day in pcreon with the 
mercantile class of Cbma, as I have found them to 
be In San Franciaco. I have done business with them 
conatantly when in that city, have stored their car
goes, have shipped for them wheat and oats, have 
sold them for shipment many hundreds of tons of 
flour, Ood I never knew one of them to violate his 
engagements In any way; such Is the unive1'81ll tea· 
timony of every one doing buaine88 with them. It 
is a common anying among their American friends 
that they would rather have as security the word of 
a Chinese merchant than the pledge, written, sworn 
to and witnessed, of many of Clre&88ian blood. Cer· 
tainly their unawervtng Integrity and strict honesty, 
to auy nothing of their other \'trtut'S, 1ilay put to -ate 
bluah our boasted civilization, In these days of fre
quent "irregularities," fraudulent anll shameless 
•• failures," and alarming "defalcations." 

------·--·------
NOTICE-The REPORTS, lD pamphlet form, of the 

Annual Meetings of the 1''ree Religious Association 
for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 and 60 eta. respectively), 
REV. SAMUEL JoHNBON'sEsaayon "THE WoRBHJP 
OF JESUS .. (!'iO cte.), and an :&!say on •• REASON AND 
REVELATION," by WM. J. PO'M'ER (10 cte.), all pub
lished through the Association, can be obtained by 
addressing the SC<'retary, WM. J. POTTER, New Bed· 
ford, M888. . 

The Report for 1868 contains addresses bv 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAM, JAB. FREEIUN CLARKE, ROBERT 
CoLI.\'ER, CHARI.Ee II. MALCOLM, JORN P. HUB· 
BARD, 0LnIPIA BROWN, JoRN W1.:rss, T. W. Hm
GINBON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALCOTT, and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect ol the religious 
tendencies of the times; also a long address by WEN· 
DELL PHILLIPS, 11pccifically prerarell for the .-\880Cla
tion, 00 .. THE REL.\TION OF RELIGION TO PBILAN· 
TRROPY;" Essay hy F. H. SANBORN, on lhe same 
subject; E.isay by w. J. POTTER, OD .. PRESENT 
TENDltNCIF:8 OF SOCIETY IN RKGARD TO RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION AND WORSHIP;" the specillc Heports 
of the Executive Committee of the Atl80Ciation, and 
Lellers from M. D. CoNw A Yin Englund, anll KE&UUB 
CUUNDER SEN, of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addre!ll!es by FROTH· 
INGHAM, WEISS, ABBOT, ffIOOINl!ON, PROF. DENTON, 
J. H. JONES, HALPR w ,\LDO EMEltSON, c. A. BAR· 
TOL, LUCY STONE, IIORACIC SEAVER, ROWLAND CON 
NOR, and others; Essays by JULIA WARD Ilowx, 
DAVID A. WASSON, and RABBI IBAAC M. WISE; and 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these l\ddresscs are as conacrvative In 
their theology as others are pronounced in their radi
calism,-the A~cintion having offerell a free plat
orm to nil phases of rt•llgious thought. 

Dr. Ray Palmer tell:1 thi.i .. evangelical" anecdote: 
A weatern mother. who, by-the-way, is well known 
as an l\uthoress, told him tu11t her sou, whom she had 
auvisell to Unite Wilh the Church, hnd II difllculty. "l 
don't sec~ mother, the great merit in Christ's dving 
for us. If I could s1&vc a dozen men by dying 11>r 
them, I think I woultl; much more if there were mil
lions of them. " "But, my s•m, woultl you die for t\ 

dozen grasshoppers?" That set him thinking. Af· 
ter a few dnvs he came to her with bis doubts clearcll. 
" I don't ktiow about the grasshoppers; they are a 
pretty clever kind of bug. But if it was millions ot 
moaquitou, I think 1 should let them die:·· 
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North Western Farmer, 
Pnbll•hed at Indlanapoll•. l.a ftl"l!t-cla•• Rnrol Magazine. devo- · 
ted to Agriculfur•. Jlortlc•dt11rt, Rural Eco1.omy, SfOl'k Rau. 
tng, Gardmtng, Jlarket litJJOrl~, Hom.6 Culture, and FamU11 
Reading. 

It I• royal quarto In eize, and contllln• twenly-cllrht tbree
colnmn PR<f~•· i• b<'8Utlfully lllu•trott•d by picture• orifoe Stocki 
Improved machinery. rare Fruits. hrautlful Flowers, and mode 
Bnlldlngs, be•ldes a large number o( picture• i:otten up expreee-
17 !or the entertainment and lu•tructlon or children. 

It le bound lo tinted covero, and I• conccdod to be the hand
eomc•L magazine In America. 

It wa• •tarted ft,·e yeal1! airo, a• a plain, •lxteen-page paper, 
and ha• grown to It• preocnt •l7.ea11dcharacterand rcachl"1 the 
largcot circulation or any paper or It• ciao• west or New York, 
In dvc years. 

It I• lmmen•ely populsr wherever known, and numbers Its 
rcadc,.. by thoul!4nds iu all J>&rl• of the We•t. 

TElt:\18 ONLY $150 Al EAR 
Will be •ent three month• on trial ror 25 cent•. 

T. A. BLAND & Co., Publl•hen1 
88 Ea•t Market 8treet, Ind lauapoll•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Monthly, Original, Readable. Proctleal and &nn

bld. Devoted to i:eneral Literature, E•say•, Poems, Faohlooe, 
Bonoehold Economy, etc, etc. 

It I• the m011t ch.armin(I. the mo•t iMfroctiod, and eve17 way 
the moetpopu/arpnbllcatlon In the country, 

"I am perfectl7 delighted with 11 ."-0liv~ Logan. 
"It sparkle• among other Ladle•' llfagazlnce like a real di&· 

mood among pinch-beck jewel17. "-lUfnoia Stataman. 
"It I• a •enolble woman'• paper, and we hope there are •en•I· 

ble women enough to give It a wide clrculatlon."-Herald, 
Ba.ton. . 

ONLY $1 50 A YEAR, OR 15 CENTS A NL"lllBER. 
Liberal term1 to Agent•. 

Addreoe, !Ur•. M. CORA BLAND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publloher•. Indlaoapolle, llid. 

N. B.-Thc Ladiu' Own will be •cut on trial three months 
for twenty-ftve cents. [18tf] 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• & Llquor•for medicinal pnrpo•ee 
only. Also Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Grcate•t Remedy known for 11;cncral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
28 llummlt Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio. 
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H. M. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN"9TISTS., 
R001'1S 8 & 9 GBADOLPH BLOCK1 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lyr 

FOR SALE.-At the omcc or TnK INDEX, 48 b.immlt St., 
a rew cople! of the following pamphlut• :-

Snzcn 01" RtCR.<RD n .DANA ON TIB U8UBT LAw~.dellvered 
In the Mass. Bouie of Rep•., Feb, 14, 1867. Price 10 cents. 

S•coND ANNUAL REPORT or TDK Fn•B R•L1a1ous Assoc1.<
T10N. Price, 50 ceote. 

TB• ETu1cs or PULPIT I.ssTai:cT10N, b:y F. E. ABBOT. Price 
15 centa. 

AN ORATION, delivered at the HU>IROLDT CBLKBRATION In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, 1869, by F. E. ABBOT. Price 10 cents. 

AN EXTRACT rnox TmmnoRB PARRU'e Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society or Boston, giving an account ot hie Experience 
10 the Mlnl•try. Price, JO ceota. 

The above will be eent poet paid on receipt or price. 

THE INDEX: 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION 
48 Summit Street. TOLEDO, 0. ' 

RICHARD MOTT, Prealdent. EDW .&RD l'llALONR, Vltse Pre•'&. A. E. l'll:A.CO!BBER1 Treaair 

D:J::Fl.EOTC>~EI : 
RICHARD IUOTT. 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR• 

HORACE S. 'VALBRIDGE1 
A . E. 1'1ACO!OBEH 
JOHN .P. FREE;,1Jl'N. 

.&. B. lftALONE• 
DAVID R. LOCKE, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allow£d by this Institution, produce the follo,,.in2 resullll: -

JN 10 Y"RS. I:S 20 Y"RS. •IN 80 Y"RS. IN 40 Y"RS, L~ 50 Y"RS· 
2t cts I\ day or $10 a year ............... .. ... _ $ 130 t 360 t 790 $1,MO I t?,900 
lli .. .. 20 .. . ....... - ....... _,_... 260 720 1.~ 3,()80 5,800 
8i " " 30 - , . - . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 390 1,080 9,376 4,620 8,iOO 

i~ :: ~ .. =~ _ _ :_::_~:: :: : :m ~:a .ii J:m ~~ 
r.i- 82t " 300 ............•..•.... - . 3,390 10,800 28,800 46,200 87,000 
~ ~~ " " ~ · - - - - -· - - ... -- •• - - . . . . 5,200 14,400 81,600 lH,600 116,CXMI 

" - - - - ·· - - - - -····....... 6,!'iOO 18,•IOO 39,000 77,000 14-'i,CXMJ 

.A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the foJ. 
low1ng results : 

In 5 ye·trs ............ tt,503 llO I In 15yeani ........ t6,239 80 I In9.'>years, ........ $14,798 70 
In 10 " .....•.. 3,ll24 25 In 20 " ........ 9,889 20 In 80 " •••.•.•• 20,385 06 
Amount deposited in 80 years, $260 each year ......................•............ J 7,800 oo 
Amount of interest on same .........•........•................................. _ 13,58-"i 05 

$21,985 00 
Inter~st at the rate of S.IX PER CE:S-T;, compounded semi-annnnlly, is paid on nil deposits. 
Married women and rnmors may deposit In their 0wn names, for their own sole use. 

-~~~~~~~· to 8 P. M. Also from 6 P. :M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 21ltf. 

NAS.BY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO :SLADE. 
The BL.t.D• ha1 now attained a circulation larger than that of 

any other paper we•t or New York City. and the unanlmona 
verdict of the people I•. that It la not only the Choape•t, bnt the 
Beet Family New•paper In tbe United Stateo. In all Ito varied 
Departments the con•tant aim ofthe Pabl11hen 11 to make the 
BL.<DB&tmly 

NATIONAL NE°W'SPAPEB, 
Not a paper for the North, the South, tbe Ea•t or the Weit 
but Tlie Whole Country. ' 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. 2'. 
No hnmorouo literature at the age baa been more unlvenallJ 

read and enjoyed than toe Letters of PARSON NASBY. 

Kr. LOOKE (Petrol•um V. Nuby) la &leo ena-ced 
on 

A NEW- STORY! 
Entitled ·• PA.UL DENMON J or, Lost and 8aved 1 a 
Tale or the Rebellion," which will be found un1urpa1eed by any 
1tory of our terrible civil conflict. 

TERMS OP S1JBSCRIPTION 1 

81nale Oo.J>:v per year, • •:i 00 
Oluba of Five, • • l 76 
Olub11of Ten and over, • l 60 each. 
With an EI&ra Copy to eirery per.on Gettlnc np 

a Clul> oCTen or 1'1ore. 

The lllcln ancl Weekl7 Btue, Mtll, for Oae Year, SS 00 

llpeclmen Cople• oeot free to an7 addreu. Send for a 
copy, and at the ••me time ir!ve 01 the addre•• of& dozen or so 
or your friend• at as many durereot Poll Otftceo, to whom we 
will •end cople• free and postage paid. Addrcoa, 

ap9-lllir.3 
MILLER, LOCKE& CO •• 

Toledo. Ohio, 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 

Person• wlohiug lo complete their •ete of THI!: RADIC.\L 
by adding the FmaT VoLl!llH, which ha• b.-en for •omc time 
out or print., can do oo by at once •ending me their orders. Bv 
reprinting this volume In part, I can •upply JOO cople•. To he 
able to do thi•, I am ohligcd to ft:t the price at $5.00. Thi• will 
occnre" copy, •ent to any addre•• po•t paid . 

Volume ~. ~. 4, and 5, will he •cnt, po•t paid, for $3.50 each. 
Single copies or THE RADICAL 3.'; cto. 
The May number contain• Mr. Wa•oon's review ot llr. Ab

bot'• Religion. 
The June number contains Mr . Frothingham"• article on 

u '\Vl,at l~ Rcli:,:ion for ~ •· 
Addre•• S. H . :\IOHSE. omcc or" The Radlc:il" Ilo•lon. MA••· ~itf. 

"The Advanced Thoucht or New Encland". 

"THE COMMONWEALTH." 
(Bo•ton1 Ma••.,) 

I& a Radical-Republican journal, with an lntere•t In all quc•
tlona or Reform and l'rogru1, and paying particular attention 
to 
LECTURES. DEBATES, &o., 

Illnetratlng eucb mattel"B . 

Corre•pondence crom all pan• oc the WorldJ 
Literary Review• J Go .. lp oC the eUy J 

1'Iu•le1 Dramatic and An 
CrUlel•m, e&c., 

A LIVE PAPER ON LIVING TOPICS I 
•3.60 Per Ye•r-Publ111hed Saturday. 

s:r" Specimen cop lee 1ent gratU. 
apt&. CHARLES W. SLACK. Puhll•ber. 

R IPLES1 l!IHOT G1J0N8, REVOLVEBll. ot<'., 
At reduced priers. warranted and sent by Exp...,.• C. 0. D. 

Lo be examined before being paid ror. Libersl term• to tbt 
Trade. Agent• or Club•. Write for a price catalogue. Addreo• 
GRE • .\T WESTERN Ol"N WORKS. li9 Smitblleld SL, Plru
burg, Pa. :S. B.-Army gun•, Rernlvcra, &c., bought ortrad..J 
for. illlS. 

°'f BS. WINSLOW•!I Soothlnc Syrup for Children 
ll Teething greatly racllltatee the pl'OC<lM or teething, hT 
oonenlng the gume, reducing all lollammatlon-wlll allay .n 
pain and spasmodic action, and le oure to regulate the bow· 

:~ii ,!;f~r"~~du~~~lll; :o!~~~i!}a~itl~.glve re1t to yo11T1Cltes, 
We have put op and •old thl• article nearly thirty yean. and 

C.<K s .. Y IN Co11r1D•,.c• AND TRt:TH oflt what we ha¥enerer 
been able to •a7 otan7 othermedlclue-Nsvsas .. • IT l'AtLID 
1,. .< Sn<uLK l1<•T.<1<cl!: TO El"l"l!CT .<Craw, when timely med. 
Never did we know an ln•taoce or die•atlefactlon by any one 
who uaed it. On the contra17, all are delighted with Ito OJ?tf· 
atloo•, and •peak lo term1 or commendation or IU lll&jll<&I 
effect• and medical vlrtnea. We •pe&k In thle matter "WHAT 
WE DO KNOW," arter years or experience, A.ND PLBDOSOl'll 
REPUTATION TOR TBS FULFIL••~T or WH.&T WE BUI DI· 
CL.<RJ:. In almo•t e¥cry lo•tance where the loflLnt it ouft'erin~ 
rrom pain or exhan•t!on, relief will be found lo 1Uteen or 
twenty minute• after the syrup le administered . 

Foll direction• for u•lng win accompany each bottle. 
Be •nre to call for "l'llr.. Wln•low'• 8oothlnr; llyr

up," having the C&c-•lmile or "CURTIS & PERK!~·· on 
the ontolde wrapper. All othel'tl are base lmltatatioo•. 

Sold by drnggl•t• throogbont tbe world. i-lm6. 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BT TH'S 

INDEX ASSOOIA'l'ION, 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

THB IND BX accept• eTery result or l'eience and eonnd learn
ing, without -king to harmonise It with the Bible. It l'OOOft· 
nliee no authority but that or reason and right. It belleTee ID 
Truth, Freedom, Pn>g111N Equal Rlghtll, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Cbrl1tl&nlty to Free Religion .through 
which the ch1.llaed world le now passing, but whlcli It very 
little nndentand1, le even more momentonll' In ltl'e!f and In 
Ua con1equencee1 than the great transition or the Roman Bm· 
plre from PaganUom to Cbrl1tlanlty. THE IND BX alma to 
make the character or this vast change lntelll&ible In at least 
ltl leading features, and oft'era an opportunity ror dlectl8111ons 
on thle eullject which 11.nd no 11.ttlng place In other papera. 

W" Those columns or THE INDEX beaded DWP.A.BTJOl'IT 
or Tin l"BBB R1:L101oue Aeeocu TIOM, are edited Independent
ly by the Secretary or the Aeeoclatlon. The Aeeoclal.ion le not 
reeJ>On•lble ror anything pnbllahed In any other pan or THB 
IND BX. 

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

RELIGIOUS PREEDOM, 

(The a ... t Pree Lecture In City Rall, Dover, N. H., Nov. Iii, 
1888. The following e:q>lanatory note, Introducing the lec
ture, was read to the audience.] 
Before entering on the •object or the evening'• lecture, I 

wl1h to •tate dlotloclly lwrc and whv I am here. In the record 
or proceedings or the City Councll la1t week (pabllshed In the 
Dover Gautu or Nov. 18), I 11.nd this vote mentioned among 
others:-

" Vokd, to grant the U"8 or the Hall to the Iudependent So
ciety, Rev. :Mr.Abbot, for religions services Sunday evenings." 

This may have giYen to eome persons a wrong Impression. 
Since I rerlgnod my position as preacher to the Independent 
Society, I have rormP.d no new engagement with It, nor do I 
even know whether that Society still exists as such or not. 
Indlvldnal friends have eub.crlbed a paper requesting from the 
Clty Council the uee or this Ball on the 1&me terms granted to 
the Pree-will Baptist Society; and have aleo subecrlbed another 
paper pledging something for defraying the cxpen~ee Involved. 
The only agreement I have made le thl1, that, provided my 
friends will pay for the Ball, I wUl lecture In It on Sunday 
evenings when I have no engagements elsewhere, and am not 
otherwi~e prevented. For these occasional lectures I ask no 
compensation but the thoughtful and unprejudiced attention 
of the few or many who may come to hear me. 

At the threshold of the subject before us this even
ing lie two questions,-let, what is Freedom? 2d, 
what is Religious Freedom ? Let me answer these 
questions 88 clearly and 88 tersely 88 I can. 

F'ruiJmn ia Opportunity,-an open field in which to 
run the race of life,- fair chance to develop the 
nature we are born with, and bring it to the highest 
poeible point of beauty and ueefulneee. Whatever 
thwarts the divine ends of Nature, and forces us into 
any unnatural development of any kind, enslaves us; 
and freedom is the abolition of all thwarting influ
ences. " Bands oft-give free play to Nature!" That 
is the essential word of freedom in all ages, the in
stinctive, inevitable aspiration of every noble spirit. 

lleligiom Frudom ii Religiom Opportunity,-& fair 
chance to grow into divine character under the com
mon sunshine and the common rains of God,-an un
obeiructed path to truth and goodness, an unques
tioned right to aeek, each in hla own way, onenees 
with the One who is in1initely true and good. " Lift 
off the millstone of your inatitutions !" cries the soul 
to eocicty, " forbear your Chinese foot-dwarfing, and 
your Flathead Indian skull-eompreeeion, and let me 
grow peacefully into perfect communion with God !" 
He is spiritually free who has ample space to develop 
according to the Divine idea of his being,-to nee the 
faculties given him in natural ways, and by their use to 
work out hie destiny uncoerced by man. Whoever 
believes in spiritual liberty as right or safe must, if 
bis belief is at all intelligent, alao believe that the hu-
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man spirit can be trusted with the helm of its own 
barque in its voyage over the seas of time. The 
right, therefore, of religious freedom, is simply the 
right of every soul to cumplete self-mastery,-the 
right to think, speak, and act, in all places and at all 
times, according to the dictate& of natural reason and 
natural conscience. 

There are three chief aspect. in which I propose 
briefiy to consider religious freedom, namely, its civil 
or political aspect, its social aspect, and its individual 
or private aspect. In other words, I wish to speak of 
it with reference to the organic law of the State, with 
reference to unorganized public opinion, and with 
reference to the individual soul. 

1. It has recently been voted, as you all know, by 
the people of New Hampshire, to call a public con
vention for the purpose of revising the State Consti
tution. Among other amendments, it Is proposed to 
abolish what Is known as the "religioua test." As 
they now read, Articles XIV, XXIX, and XLII make 
it a necessary quall1ication of the Governor, members 
of the Senate, and members of the House of Repre
sentatives, that they shall "be of the Protestant relig
ion." This qualification it is now proposed to omit, 
and thus render all good men equally eligible to these 
offices without regard to their religion. That this 
change will be both just and wise, no one but a bigot 
will deny; and it is a sign of the increasing liberality 
of the people that such a change is contemplated. So 
long as any part of the population are disqualltled 
for office because of their honest convictions of truth, 
-fiO long a.s Catholics, or J ewe, or any others who 
may not choose to avow themselves Protestants, are 
placed under the ban, and refused privileges under the 
laws granted to those of a different faith,-there is a 
manifest violation of human rights, and especially of 
the right of religious freedom. For such a restriction 
88 this, making invidious discriminations among the 
people on aecount of differences of opinion which in 
nowise affect the well-being of the State, subjects all 
those of the proscribed classes to undeserved humili
ation in the presence of their fellow-men, tends to im· 
pair that sense of self-respect which Is vital to a manly 
character, and thus to some extent checks their nat
ural religious development. I belieYe, quite as much 
as any one, that the principles of the Roman Catho
lic Church are In every way hostile to freedom and 
progress; but I have no sympathy with those who 
wish to " fight the Devil with fire," and would pro
tect the public against the evils of Romanism, not by 
disqualifying Romanists for office, but by so thor
oughly instructing the people in the principles of 
freedom that Romanists, even if in office, would have 
no power for mischief. The present policy of intol
erance protects the State at the expense of justice and 
freedom ; the true policy of universal religious equal
ity will equally well protect the State, and yet not in
fringe upon the rights of any. Therefore I hope 
most earnestly that the people of New Hampshire 
will abolish the present injurious test of office. • 

How far it. ls designed to carry the reform of the 
Constitution in this direction, I do not know ; but 
the work will not be fully done if It stops here. Ar· 
ticlc VI of the Bill of Rights authorizes only "the 
support and maintenance of public Protutant teach
ers of piety, religion, and morality;" and'by implica
tion, therefore, it forbids the support of a1111 but 
" Protestant teachers." As the Bill of Rights now 
stands, It ls in this respect a Bill of Wrongs; for it 
practically forbids the support of a Roman Catholic 
priest, or a Jewish Rabbl In fact, It forbids my 
Mends to support me a.s a "public teacher;" for, If 
questioned whether I regard myself as a " Protest
ant " in the plain meaning of the Article, I should 
certainly say,-" No." If the word "Protestant" 
means all who protest against the authority of the 
Romish Church, then I am, of course, a Protestant, 
and ao is every Jew, ·Mahometan, Paraee, or even 
atheist. But that is not the common meaning of the 
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word, nor the meaning of Article VI of the Blll of 
Rights. Fairly Interpreted, the word " Protestant" 
covers only those <JhriatilJna who protest againat the 
authority of the Romish· Church ; and In thia sense I 
am not a Protestant. In fact, I am a Protestant in 
no sense in which a Jew Is not equally a Protestant; 
and hence I believe that the Sixth Article of the Bill 
of Rights virtually forbids any body of men to 111p
port me as a public teacher of religion. But thia 
prohibition la unjust, and probably no man, however 
bigoted, would dare attempt to enforce it. It ia, at 
any rate, a prohibition I should certainly dJaregard, 
and then take the consequences, be they what they 
might. If the proposed reform Js to be thorough, 
this prohibition will be repealed by striking out the 
word " Protestant " wherever it occurs in the Con1ti
tution. 

Not only in the Constitution, but also in the Stat- . 
utes, of the State of New Hampshire, are there In· 
frlngements of re1igious freedom. I will mention 
two. Chapter CCLV, Beet. I, forbids any penon 
openly to " deny the being of a God," on penalty of 
paying a fine of two hundred dollars. ,A.ccording to 
this statute, an honest, upright atheist, in nowise dis
turbing the public peace, ls forbidden, even if aeated 
quietly in hia own parlor, aud convening confiden
tially with his Mends, to express his eiucere convic
tion; the law gage him in hia own house. Now if I 
believe anything, I think I belieYe reverently in God; 
and if I believe that anything could do a dreadful 
and lasting iDJury to society, I believe that the uni
versal prevalence of atheism would do It. But, nev
ertheless, I look on that statute, and the spirit which 
framed it, with inexpresBible abhorrence and contempt. 
It tramples on the dearest right of every earnest soul, 
the right of expressing to others its innermost con
victions ; and It is thus guilty of most fiagrant iDJus
tice. It betrays a fatal distrust of the power of truth 
to prevail over error, a nervous alarm lest the way
ward speculations of a few shall overthrow the deep 
foundations of religion ; and it is thus practically 
guilty of the very atheism it condemns. Ifwe really 
believe that God exists, shall we fear that some indis
creet atheist may talk him out of existence ? Or 
shall we thiiik that we provide better for the welfare 
of the community by putting the padlock on men's 
mouths, than by conceding to all the freedom of 
speech we claim for ourselves? To me, there is no 
atheism 80 fatal as despair of human nature, despair 
of the Invincibility of truth In the long run, despair 
of the safety of perfect freedom as the ground-prln
ciple of human society. I say, therefore, that thla 
statute, punishing with a fine the expreaeion of honest 
thought, strikes a deadlier blow at the well-being of 
mankind than the arguments or 1U1Bertions of a milllon 
athelats. Well says John Stuart Mill,-" Truth gainl 
more even by the errors of one who, with due study 
and preparation, thinks for himself, than by the true 
opinions of those who only hold them because they 
do not suffer themselves to think." The State has no 
right to punish mppoeed oft'encea against religion,
it has no right to punish any offences except those 
against itself, that Is, against the public peace. 

I will mention one more instance of the meddle
some interference of the State in matten of coillCienoe. 
Chapter CCLV, Sections 8 and 5, enacts certain Sun
day laws, and, among other prohibitions, forbidl 
"any penon to use any play, game, or recreation on 
that day or any part thereof." · Suppose a man be
lieYes, as many men believe now, and as I belieTe 
myeelf, that Sunday Js just 1111 sacred u Monday or 
Tueada,Y, and no more so,-that games of recreation 
are Innocent and beneficial, when not carried to ex
cess,-and that what la Innocent and beneficial on 
Monday or Tueaday ls juat u much 80 on Sunday.
by what right does the State crack its whip over bla 
head, and e&y,-" If you obey yom own coll9Clence 
in this matter rather than mine, and play a game of 
checken or euchre on Sunday, eYen in your owu. 
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holi.ae, you shall be fined from one to ab: dollan r• 
By what right, I aay, does the State p .. any law 
punlahing a peaceable man for that which injarea no 
oJie else ? It is by no right but that ot might, that such 
lawa are enacted. It la prepoeterous to talk of ielig· 
ious freedom, where such laws are enforced ; and, if 
not enforced, they ought to be repealed. 

2. But even suppoaing that the State comprehend
ed the just limits or its own jurisdiction, and forbore 
to enact any statute violating the spiritual liberty or 
the individual, it would by no means follow that the 
individual would be let\ apiritually free. Society bu 
other waya of oppreeaing the individual than the way 
or legal oppression. The whole force of public law 
comes from that public opinion out of which the 
law growa ; and this mighty public opinion ot\en 
acts with tem'ble energy in crushing the indlTidual 
without expreesing itself in ddnite statutes. Thia 
tremendous power of public opinion is ot\en turned 
into an engine of apiritual tyranny by those who are 
able to mould it to suit their own purpoeea. The 
moat melancholy and diautroua result of this abuse 
ol power is, that too frequently the victims of it are 
but half co~ious of their own wrongs or degrada
tion. There is nothing viaible to point at, nothing 
tangible to lay hold of, u evidence of coercion ; but 
the wind of public opinion ot\en blows helpleMly be
fore it the feebler vessels that know not how to sail 
against It. Why is it, that, without the fear ot any 
prohibitory statute before their eyes, so many men 
walk the streets with gage in their mouths? To one 
who looks with sharp and discerning vision, half the 
population, and more than half, wear chains about 
their necks, one end of which lies in .the hand of that 
Item and watchf\Jl master, Public Opinion. Muzzled 
1eCUrely, and held fast by the leash, are they men, or 
dogs in human shape? Biped man not seldom ex
hibits a quadruped nature. Subaerviency to the pop
ular whims, dread ot what the world will say, ina
bility to act counter to the commands of Hrs. Grun· 
dy, is written out so plainly in the whole air, manner, 
and expreeaion of some good people I meet, that I 
can hardly forbear giving utterance to the pity I feel. 
Many an opinion bu been expressed to me in private 
which the speaker knew, and I knew, he would not 
for worlds drop into the greedy ear of the public. 
Hen do not dare to speak frankly their real thoughts, 
do not dare to act out the 111ggeatlons of their own 
good sense, do not dare to be really masters of their 
own souls; and they surrender up the reins of con
duct to the strong but invisible hand of public opin
ion. 

Thia potent influence is skilfully made use of by the 
leaders of parties, both in politics and religioa, for 
the enslavement of multitudes who have little or no 
real sympathy with the party objects. It every man 
in this community were free to follow out his private 
thought to its logical result in open action, we should 
all be amazed. Party lines would become strangely 
mixed, and, I fear, some of the churches would have 
few besides women let\ in the pew.. It is scarcely 
suspected, by those who have not caref\Jlly observed, 
how many persons are really coerced into church 
membership and church support by the stress of pub
lic opinion. It is respectable to be evangelical, it is 
respectable to belong to prosperous churches, it is 
respectable to conform to the superstitions of society ; 
and many men who in their souls loathe the bondage 
they are in, yet wear their fetters without an effort to 
be free. Fear of social disgrace from staying away, 
and expectation of increased patronage in business 
from going, have qulte as much to do with tilling the 
churches as sincere conviction of the value of the 
church services. The influence of sect is ot\en de
signedly brought to bear on these unworthy motives, 
and men are unblushingly invited to join this or that 
society because it is the largest, or the moat fashion
able. or the moat zealous in patronizing its own mem
bers in their various branches of business. 

In a thousand such ways, public opinion is made 
lO capture men by the wholesale, and drag into its 
net all who are not strong enough to burst through 
its fiimsy meshes. The childish imbecilities so grave
ly announced t'rom so many pulpits u divine truth 
are by no means believed to·day u they once were ; 
the common sense of mankind is shaking iUielf free 
from the leading-strings of theology; yet men still 
mechanically sustain that very public opinion which 
in return makes slaves of them. Hence I say that 
society in many ways overbears the independence of 
the private soul, and, without needing to enact laws 
for its enslavement, often reduces it to a moat de.grad
ing slavery, of which it is, perhaps, only half-con-
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llCioU& Not until society ehall be permeated and 
saturated with the profoundest reverence for the pri
vate reason and private conscien~e, will public opin
ion become an emancipating rather than an enslav
ing influence. 

8. But even were society wholly to respect the spir
itual h'berty of the individual, and neither by formal 
enactment nor by informal public opinion to inter
fere with its sacred rights, still it would be posible 
for the soul voluntarily to enslave itself. It is sad to 
1ee how rare among men is the manly determination 
to govern conduct by private conscience and reason, 
dealing bravely and sincerely with each case of duty 
on its own merits, and looking neither to the right 
hand nor the lef\ to 1ee what others will say. Nine
tenths, nay, ninety-nine hundredths, of mankind, aettle 
cues of doubtful duty by reference to 1e>me standard 
outside their own breasts. Even if they mean to do 
right at all coats, they too seldom truat their own 
divine instincts and faculties, but look to some au
thority above them (or perhaps btlotD tkm) for a IO

lution of the problem. It is true, enslavement by an 
external standard of goodness is infinitely better than 
enslavement by their own paeaiona or sel1lsh interests; 
but it is also infinitely worse than the conscious reg
ulation of life by the inward law, and the conscious 
discrimination between truth and error by the inward 
light. Especially in religion is it emential to keep a 
manly attitude, and avoid the whining, pitiful, abject 
crawling in the dust which too oft.en passes for" pious 
submission to the will of God." I take that to be the 
will of God which my own soul ~ to be true and 
right. I find it in no book, though It be the Bible,
in no institution, though it i>e the Church,-in no 
leader or Lord, though it be the Christ. No, I find 
the will of God made known to me in my own soul 
by the natural use of my own faculties, so long 88 I 
cherish a pure and single purpose. It is for the child 
to gonrn himself by the will of his parents ; it is for 
man to govern himself by bis own will, taking care 
to govern this by conscience and reason, and in do
ing this be stands the best po88l'ble chance of obeying 
the will of God. 

This grave, stem, self-reliant government of con
duct by inward principles of action ia the mark of 
true manhood. We cannot alford to trust the soul's 
affairs to any vicarious management. Here appears 
the want of adaptation between Christianity and 
adult humanity; for the abnegation of the will which 
Christianity requires is precisely that which the ma
ture spirit cannot make. " Take my yoke upon you," 
saya Jesus; "my yoke is easy and my burden is 
light." If it were poBBible, in the nature of things, 
for a soul that has come to the full conaciousnCl!B of 
Its own supreme control over itself, to wear any yoke 
at all, it would surely be the yoke of Jesus ; no voke, 
surely, would be easier to wear. But the fru 8Qld 

cannot t.oear a yolr.6. It must, on peril of enslavement, 
accept the arduous task of self-guidance, and refuse 
steadfastly to surrender the jewel of liberty. It ia 
God within us, speaking through our natural facul
ties, that must command our action,-not Jesus, 
without us, speaking through musty records of an
tiquity. 

It is no spirit of defiant or churlish hostility to the 
great Teacher of Judiea, that bids me refuse to wear 
the yoke he offers with such gracious words; it is no 
presumptuous belief in my heart that I am as good or 
pure 88 he-God forbid it !-that bids me stand erect 
in his august presence. Far from it. But though at 
his side I seem to myaelf to be like a puny hillock 
beside Ht. Waabington, I have come to comprehend 
that hill and mountain must each stand on iU own 
lxw, and obey equally the same great law which 
holds them both to the solid earth. Spiritual freedom 
is the first and· chief condition of noble character; and 
when Christianity demands of me that I lay this 
crown of humanity at the feet of its regal Christ,
when it demands of me unconditional surrender of 
manly indepeadence, and unconditional submission to 
a spiritual Lord and King,-then I see that to be a 
Ohriltian is to be less than a .Man; and, declining 
to bow my neck even to a golden yoke, I make my 
choice, not in Christianity, but in simple, natural 
Manhood. This being clear to me, that Chri8tianit11 
ii incompatihl4 with ipiritual frudqm, I choo11e free
dom, and not Christianity. Whether to 11ou freedom 
or Christianity is the greater good, judge freely for 
yourselves I 

A vivid idea of the weakness of chicken soup was 
conveyed in a wag's query tn his wifo Rt dinner ; 
"Can't you coax that chicken to wade through the 
soup once more ?" 

THE BAPTISTS A.l'fD THE LATE CBA.RLll 
DICKENS. 

[From the Boeton Evening TranlCl'lpt.] 

The announcement that, at the regular Weeki 
meeting of the Baptist ministers of Boston and ,.icil 
ity, some notice would be taken of" certain receni 
eulogies on the distinguished dead," brought an 11D· 
usual number or the clergy of that denomination lo 
Social Hall, Tremont Temple, this forenoon. ReT 
Theron Brown presided. · 

Rev. J . D. Fulton opened the subject by introdqc. 
log the following preamble and resolution:-

WMMzl, The tendenc1 is manifest on every hand 
to ignore the plain teachmge of the Word ol God ~ 
garding the penalty attached to sin, which caueea 
many of our Evangelical ministers to declare that 
popular and talented men find in death a releaae 
from sin and welcome to the joys of heaven, though 
they lived without God and hope in the world,-

Reaoloed, That the Baptist ministers of Boston and 
vicinity feel it to be their duty to stand by the trutha 
committed to their keeping, even though godlfll 
worldlinge are compelled to feel that their former 
companions have rejected the goepel, are •oft'~ 
the penalties of a violated law, the wrath of an 
avenging God. 

Hr. Fulton supported his resolution in a brief and 
characteristic speech. 

Rev. Dr. Neale, in rising to oppose the resolution 
expressed his regret that the subject had been intro'. 
duced into the meeting at all. He thought the l't'80-
lution was a reftection on min1sters of other denomi· 
nations who had expressed their opinions in their own 
way, and among them Mr. :Murray of the Pari 
Street Church, with whose expressions the Baptista 
had nothing to do. He preferred that these gentle
men should be dealt with by their own denomina
tions. 

Rev. Dr. Murdock had not a word to say for 
Charles Dickens; but he did not want to be called 
upon to indorse }Ir. Fulton in what he considered a 
palpable mistake, in bis allusion to the private and 
domestic life of Charles Dickens, with which be did 
not think Mr. Fulton was any more familiar than he 
himself was. He was always ready to support hia 
brother (Fulton) in his utterances of the truth, u 
given by his Lord and Master. 

Rev. Dr. Peck was of the opinion that the raolu
tion before the meeting " out-Fultoned Fulton." He 
was a Calvinist, had preached, and, if be should 
preach again, would preach Calvinism; but did 001 
believe in indulging in personalities to urge bis doc· 
trine. 

Rev. Dr. Mason, of Cambridge, thought that, if Mr. 
Fulton had let Dickens alone, he would h11ve stood 
better. If be (M1!.80n) had resolved to preach a 116· 
mon on the injurious tendencies of novel readio!, he 
should have used different language in hill pulpit than 
that attributed to 1'1tl881'9. Dunn or Fulton. It wu 
true, be said, thl\t he, in comm.:>n with all Baptisls, 
believed thatt if a man died without acknowledging 
God, he was aamned; but it was not in human power 
to affirm what was the condition ot a man after hia 
decease. 

Rev. Mr. Gordon, of the Clarendon Street Church, 
was astonished that ministers Fhould have had any· 
thing to say about a man who did not belong to any 
church, and be did not think that the resolution wu 
needed to tone up the ministry. 

Rev. H. C. Townley, of \\ oburn, thought the sub
ject a proper one for consideration in the pulpits, tor 
the reasoll that there had come to be a ~eneral feel· 
ing outside of the churches that a man s smlll'llleM 
in1mred him heaven when he died. He coosidered 
Mr. Murray's assertion that death sent a man to 
heaven nothing better than heterodoxy, though 
spoken from an orthodox pulpit. 

Ucv. Dr. Child said that, when' Mr. Dickens died, 
the Unitarian and Univcrsalist pulpits eulogized him, 
as did also the press generally, as a public benefactor. 
The press he considered one of the greatest or the 
public educators, whose intluences should be counter· 
acted from Baptist pulpits by judicious utterances in 
al general way, when thev were at variance 11·ith 
Baptist ht-lief. Messrs. Fulton and Dunn bad brought 
the press down upon them by what they bad said or 
Mr. Dicken's life. To illustrate his idea of the ten· 
dency of the age, Dr. Child remarked that be once 
broke the Sabbath by listening to Dr. Miner, who 
uttered a truth when he stated in bis anniversary 
sermon that, though Universalist churches did ~ol 
appear to increase numerically, their increased 10· 
ftuence was apparent in Evangelical pulpits, where 
doctrine was not so strongly preached as in former 
days. Dr. Child cloeed by stating that the idea h.as 
obtained in the public mind that Evangelical mini&· 
ters were afraid. 

Dr. Murdock then olfered the following resolution 
as a substitute for Mr. Fulton's:-

.Ruoloed, That we hereby reaffirm our unshaken 
belief in the ec1iptural doctrine of the future aud 
final retribution of all who die in impenitence and un· 
belief. 

Dr. Mason suggested " eternal" in place of" final." 
Mr. Fulton wanted hie preamble retained. . 
Dr. Mason did not want it retained, for t11e man1· 

fest reason that it was untrue. 
Mr. Fulton saicl be would yet find it true. 
Uev. Dr. Eddy dicl not like the last resoh·e. II was 

unnecessary, and if it was adopted be should more 10 
take up the New Hampshire articles of faith one by 
one. It would be inferred that Baptists were l>reak· 
ing from the doctrines of the fathers. 

Mr. Fulton said he was surpriscd·~1t what Dr. Mur· 
dock had said of his knowledge of Charles Dickeass 
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private life. He (Fulton) stated thai he knew Hr. 
Dickens started "All the Year Round" to publish to 
the world a defence of himself and his domestic 
difficulties, which the publishers of the periodical 
with which he was formerly connected would not 
admit into their columns. Mr. Fulton re-asserted 
what he claimed was patent, that Mr. Dickens lived 
with his wife's sister because his conduct with his 
aister-in-law was such that his wife could not live 
with him. 

Hr. Fulton closed by stating that he did not ex
pect to secure the friendship of his enemies in Boston. 
He gave up the idea of bemg F,Pular here from the 
first. He had preached "hell' in the city until he 
had obtained there a foothold for the cross of Christ. 
When he first came to Boston, he said, scarcely a 
person would kneel when he prayed; now kneeling 
was a marked feature where be made his appeals. 
Be would not prove recreant to Christ's trust in him 
to secure any man's favor. He meant to put his 
Tiews of Dickens on record, and cared not whether 
he was suoported or the contrary. 

Dr. Murdock again pressed his resolution with 
alight verbal amendments at the suggestion of Dr. 
.Muon. 

Dr. Peck wanted an addition made to secure the 
liberty of the pulpit. 

Dr. Mason wanted both resolutions referred to Dre. 
Neale and Murdock, to report hereafter. 

Rev. Mr. Gamer, of Charles street, asked why the 
doctrine should be reaffirmed. Be professed to hold 
all, right &traight through. The reporters were pre
sent, and would publish the discUSBion, and he 
wanted no flinching. 

Rev. Mr. Warren, of Bowdoin square, said that, if 
any one doubted Mr. Murray's Orthodoxy, he would 
give evidence that at his ordination he came as 
squarely on lo the Orthodox platform of faith aa any 
minister he ever knew. He did not believe in abridging 
the liberty of the pulpit, and was in favor of Mr. Fulton 
preaching what he thought proper on his own ros
trum. God will sustain his preachers; men need not. 

Dr. Eddy said Messrs. Dunn and 1''ulton should 
have the th1mke of all Evangelists for their spirit; 
but if the Baptists should undertake to denounce Mr. 
Murray, that gentleman would only laugh at them 
Crom his seat in Park street pulpit. He moved that 
the subject be laid upon the table,-a motion that had 
repeatedly been made indirectly before, but had not 
been noticed by the moderator. 

The motion was put and declared carried. Mr. 
Fulton doubted the vote, and a committee was ap
J>Ointed to make a count as the voters arose in their 
eeats. One of the members asked Mr. Fulton to 
satisfy himself by counting the yeas. He replied that 
he "aidn't want to look at them." The result was 
80 to 10, and the subject was supposed to be tabled. 

But Dr Murdock did not think his resolution waa 
included, but was of the opinion that the motion re
ferred to Mr. Fulton's resolution only, and he was 
supported by the meeting. 

Rev. Dr. Lorimer, of Shawmut Avenue, put in an
other resolution, which W8S not received. 

Mr. 1''ulton thought the Baptists were changing 
their views, and falliug into line with the heterodoxy 
of other orthodox pulpits. ~Hisses.] " If the 
brethren will bear it, I will not, he remarked, ex
citedly. 

Dr. Neale thought Dr. Murdock's resolution was 
not enough-it w~ too bald, and moved that Drs. 
Murdock and Mll80n be empowen:d lc.> consider the 
resolution and report hereaf\er. 

Rev. l\lr. Eaton moved that the res<>lution be laid 
on the table. Lost. 

Rev. Mr. Fulton said: "Let's go ahead." 
Dr. l\fason considered that the denomination had 

been placed in a false position by this meeting, and 
adviiled the brothers to get out of the fix the best way 
they could. He indulged in a little pleasantry with 
Mr. Fulton, which waa relished by the meeting, but 
hardly by the gentleman to whom it was directed. 

Mr. Fulton remarked that the meeting made a 
mistake if it was afraid now ; but if Dr. Murdock's 
resolution was intended to support him (Fulton), he 
advised the brothers to vote it down. 

Dr. Murdock then changed and added to his reso
lution, and it was put as follows :-

Ruoltltd, That we hereby reaffirm our unshaken 
belief in the scriptural doctrine of the future puni11h
ment of all who die in impenitence and unbelief; and 
that we also reaffirm the liberty of the pulpit in all 
matters of Christian utterance. 

Before the question waa decided, however, a mo
tion W8S mnde to adjourn, which resulted in a tir., 
and the moderator decided in favor of continuing in 
lle8Sion. 

In the confusion that followed, Rev. Mr. Kelton 
availed himself of the situation to introduce a rcsohe 
to the effect that " the position of the llaptillt pulpit 
of Boston and vicinity does not require any reaffirma
tion of principles." 

This also was loet, not by a direct vote upon it, but 
in a resolve to adjourn by a large majority. 

Thus ended one of the most irregular meetings, in 
a parliamentary sense, ever held in Boston. 

FIJLTON'S CECt;l'llENICAL C'OIJNCIL. 

(By •· Warrington ,. In the t;prlogfteld Republican.] 

Of course you have seen and relished the full re
port of Fulton's speech at the meeting of Baptist 
Ministers, called to settle the question whether Rev. 
Mr. Mnrray was acting according to evangelical ideas 
in saying a good word for Charles Dicken&, and, as a 
corollary, w hetber Fulton and Dunn were justified in 
ecnding the novelist to hell, n.a you know they did 10 
recently, IUld with self-sufficient unction. lncidenLa1 
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to this ques11on was the one whether the novelist 
aforesald was really undergoing the punishment ap
pointed f<>r all men who satirize the clergy and drink 
wine. The meeting did not decide the last question, 
Dr. Murdock's sugger.tion that it be Jett to the Al
mighty " with Cull powers" being considered a wise 
one by all except Fulton, who baa no idea of leaving 
such matters to the Almighty, at any rate without bis 
aid in the shape of advice. At first thought it seem1 
sad that Dickens cannot read the proceedings of this 
meeting, especially Fulton's speech. But, after all, 
the wonderful humorist knew Fulton intimately; aa 
Shakespeare knew all the Dogberrice, all the Cades, 
all the Touchstones, all the Pistole, all the Fluellom, 
all the Gobbo&, that had gone before or would come 
af\er him, so did Dickens know Fulton. The primal 
ass involves, includes, prophesies, all asses, from the 
creation downward or upward. Dr. Murdock, Dr. 
Neale, Dr. Eddy, and the rest, though provoked, no 
doubt, at being put into such a position, must have 
secretly enjoyed the meeting, and especially Fulton's 
speech. Who could have helped enjoying it? Satire 
pales its ineffectual tlrea before such sub11me reality. 
Do you know that I claim to have been the first dis
coverer of Fulton? And I flatter mpelf that I have 
brought him out. Nothing in his dlBCUSBione on the 
woman question has at all equalled his scintillations 
since Dickens died. He seems to be conscious that he 
has a genius for donkeyhood which nobody else ap
proaches. The Journal, you observe, has at laat re
ported him. Col. Roger's edict that his name should 
not be printed in that paper has been at last disre
garded. No newspaper can afford to ignore 1''ulton. 
He is an institution which must henceforward be ac
knowledged. Isn't it a little odd, by the way, that 
his demonstration id so coincident in point of 
time with the poor old pope's assumption of infalli
bility? You are reminded a little of Don Quixote 
and Sancho Panza, although Fulton is not a follow
er of Pius the Ninth. Not he. He is an opposition 
Pope. He keeps the s~p over the way. He shows 
up the pope every other week, alternating him with 
Dickens. He is not so powerful, however, as the 
Roman pope. The latter sets all Europe at lo~ger
heads; Fulton only sets all America into tits ofmex
tinguishable laughter. Everybody was on the broad 
grin yceterdo.y ana the day before. " Ho I ho ! Look 
here, old fellow,have you seen the Adurtiaer?" "What? 
Oh, ye<1. Fulton I Haw! haw! haw!" One man stum
bles against another, nearly knocking him down, 
and as he begs pardon bursts out laughing- " Ex
cuse me sir, but I was thinking of Fulton; seen the 
report of his speech?" "Oh, yes, very fanny; no con
sequence, sir. Good morning!" "Hollo I Come in 
here! Want to show you something." "What's that? 
Oh, I know-Fulton ! Good gracious, don't you suo
pose I've seen that? Ho I ho! ho I " And so it weiit 
up and down the streets. I doubt whether Pickwick 
itself ever made people as irood-natured. As Dickens' 
death "eclipsed the gayety of nations," so Fulton's 
exploits eclipsed the sun itself. Heat was forgotten, 
the soda shops neglected, and men were as willing to 
wear thick clothes as thin ones. It was " all along" 
of Fulton and his rocumenical council that Boston was 
so good-natured on Tuesday and Wednesday. But 
Fulton was voted clown. Pius Ninth is d1..>clared in
fallible, but Dr. l\lurdock, speaking the solid sense of 
the Baptist clergy, says: Let ns leave the question 
of Dickens and his soul to the Almighty with full 
powers. Forty to one the council says amen to Dr. 
Murdock, and Fulton goes home to write another 
shrieking sermon for the Tremont Temple conventi
cle. You don't know Fulton if you suppose he is 
going to leave it to the Almighty. Not he. Tremont 
Temple is a co-ordinate branch of the divine govern
ment. in his opinion; and Dickens will not be saved 
with bis consent. He hopes for better things than 
that. We shall watch for further developments with 
intense interest. Meanwhile, I hear that other coun
cils are to be called, the Rev. Frederic Ingham hav
ing summoned the Sandemani .n clergy to a confer
ence at an early day. Dickens, ot course, has to 
await the decision of all these bodies. 

THE RABBI AND THE S1tEPT1c.-A Persian cl\me 
to Rab with the requcst--"Teacb me the law." Rab 
consented and b{'gan teaching him the Hebrew al
phabet " Say aleph," said Rab. The Pel'l!ian re
plied, " Who says that this letter is called aleph!" 
" Say beth," Rab continued, and the Persian skeptic 
repeated, "Who says that this letter is called beth?" 
Rl\b got angry and druve him out of the house. The 
Persian skeptic went to the colleague of the former, 
the learned Samuel, and made the same proposal. 
Samnel also begBn to tea"h him the Hebrew alphabet, 
and the Persilln repeated his question, "Who tells me 
truly that this is an aleph and that is certainly a 
beth?" Samuel caught the skeptic by the ear and 
pinched him so well, that he cried out, "Oh, my ear! 
Oh, my ear!" "Who tells you that this is called an 
ear?" Samuel said. "Why, because every body calls 
it so," said the skeptic. "Well then," said Samuel, 
"every body calls these letters aleph and beth."
J/idra11h KoMleth. 

Mist Pb!Pbe Couzens, the St. Louis brunette, in a 
speech at the woruan's rights meetin~ in New York, 
on Tuesday, mentioned her recent d1Pcovery of what 
the mission of the inferior being, man, is. It is to 
clean household crockery; and this she based on the 
authority of the Bible, in II Kings, xxi, 13; "I 
will wipe Jerusalem 88 a man wipeth a dish; wiping 
it, and turnin~ it u1>side down." Mise Couzens thinks 
there is quite as much reason in this 118 in the text 
by which woman's sphere Is eatablished.-N. Y. In
<Uptn<knt. 
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'1oitttl fiom tht ltoplt. 

(EXTRACTS l"ROK LBTTEB8.) 

--"Please record my name for a file of Tn 
INDEX, and I hope that I am in seaaon with my 
application. I have frequently seen cople8 of your 
paper, but have not been able until lately to subscribe 
for It. As I can see it every week at the house of a 
lriend here, I prefer to wait now until a new volume 
is commenced. securing, by the means you present, a 
bound file of Volnme I. 

There are two reasons which make me want THB 
INDEX. The tlrat ia the amount of information given 
in It by the practised minds who are interested in it, 
and the second la the honest fearlessness with which 
it meets every issue. You and I, Bir, are very far 
apart in our views, and eve~ number of your paper 
baa contained IOl'1U things which I would wish unsaid, 
and which I have renrded u being baaed upon false 
ideas; but I am a Liberal Christian, reguding the 
promotioa of the soul's growth u bein~ ?f more im
portance than the building up of any rel'&'lous system, 
and am, therefore, glad to see honest opinion fearlealy 
expressed, though that opinion be diametrically op
posed to what I regard as being truth. We are u far 
apart as a Conservative Unitarian Christian minister 
and a man who rejects the Christian name can be, but 
I think that our objects merge in the desire to make 
man happier and more noble. In such a work you 
are my fellow-worker, and I am, 

Truly yours." 

--"I know you must be working very hard with 
brain and pen, and pray your strength may hold out, 
so that you may somewhat complete the great labor 
you have undertaken. You see what Mr. Wasson 
says In the last Radical. I think (but wish to read 
his paper more fully) that he is under misapprehen
sion. He may be still ridden somewhat by the 
theological idea. To my own thought, your defini
tion of religion would have been more satisfactory, 
had it put religion aa the recognition of, and the en
deavor on the part of man to attain the infinite 
perfect. I think we shall have to admit religion in 
many instances where there is no recognition, cer
tainly no consclou1, witting recognition, of a personal 
Deity. Indeed I somewhat suspect that in the higher 
stages c,f attainment the soul rieee beyond the sphere 
of person to reat in Substance, in Being alone, when it 
dwells with the supreme. There is constant need to 
withdraw ourselves from fastening too strongly upon, 
irresistible aa Is the neceseit1 of seeking communion 
with, person; and to trust m the idea that the inll
nite perfect shall yet be found by us in person. In 
highest mood, however, perhaps we do in a degree 
transcend that, and repose in Infinite truth. excellence 
and beauty alone. Certain it is, I think, I hat we make 
our nearest approaches to God in those ideals which 
illumine and command us." 

--" A friend induced me to subscribe for THE 
INDEX about two months since. I admire its inde
pendent and fe1&rless position. It fills a vacuum that 
has been caused by the adva.ncement of intellect and 
mind beyond the dogmas of a fossilized orthodox reli• 
gion,-a relie-ion that belonged to an age of the world, 
and a condillon r,f society fast pasi<ing away, and the 
sooner the better for mankind. When I contemplate 
the number and the magnitude ot' the reforms needed 
to-day in our nation, in religion, in fina11C6, and in 
every department of government, we are glad to see 
true and fearless advocates of the cause of truth jus
tice, and humanity. I wi!.'h you to put mi ~ame 
down for one bound copy of THE INDEX. intend 
to try and eelld some subScribers soon." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
·-=====: 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SocrETY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society are suspended during the months 
of Julv and August. 

RADICAL CLUB.-The Club will meet on Sunday 
evening, August 7, at 7t o'clock, in LYCEUX 
HALL. The debate will be on the proposed petition 
for the exclusion of the Bible from the schools. A 
full attendance Is desired, and the public are invited 
to be present and participate in the discUS8ion. 

BBCEIVBD. 

AI>VERTISER's GAZETTE. July, 1S70. A Quarterly 
Magazine of Information interesting to Advertisen 
and Publishers. New York: Geo. P. Rowell & 
Co., 40 Park Row. Fifty cents a year ; single 
copies 15 cents. 

PEAT Ft:EL: How to Make It and How to Use it; 
What it Costs and What it is W ortb. By T. H. 
LEAVITr. Boston: Lee & Shepard, Publi'lher.i. 
1870. 

MAN, CONSIDEJtED IN HIS E!IBF.NTIAL BEING .um 
DEBTUIY. A Lecture delivered in Cleveland, Ohio, 
March 20, 1870, by TnoMAs BARLOW. Masters & 
Lee, Printers and Binders, 61 South Saline St., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 1870. 

WHAT HAVJ: WE DONE? WHAT AnE WE Donm? 
WHAT CAN WE Do? [Tract-no name or date.] 

THIRD ANNUAL REPORT of the Trustees of the PROT
ESTANT ORPRAN's HoMK of the City of Toledo, 
for tbe vear ending June 1, 1870. Toledo: Blade 
Steam Printing Houae. 1870. pp. 15. 
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.& WOlll.&1''9 Cl11BSTI01'. 

BT ADELAIDE .AM{E PROCTOB. 

Before I trust my fate with thee, 
Or place my hand in thine, 

Before I let thy future dve 
Color and form to mfue, 

Before I peril all tor thee, que1tion thy soul to-night 
for me. 

I break all slighter bonds, nor feel 
A ahadow of ttgret i 

le there one link within the put 
That holds thy spirit yet ? 

Or la thy faith u clear and he u that which I can 
pledge to thee f 

Does there within thy dimmeat dreams 
A pomible future ahine, 

Wherein thY' life could henceforth breathe 
Untouched, unahared by mine? 

It eo, at any pain or coat, 0 teU me before all la lost. 

Look deeper still If thou canst feel 
Within thy inmost aoul, 

That thou hut kept a portion back, 
While I have ataked the whole ; 

Let no falae pity apare the blow, but in true mercy 
tell me ao. 

11 there within thy heart a need 
That mine cannot fulfil? 

One chord that any other hand 
Could better wake or atill? 

Speak now-lest at aome future day my whole life 
wither and decay. 

Lives there within thy nature hid 
The demon-apirit change, 

Shedding a puaiDg glory atlll 
On all thinga new and atrange? 

It may not be thy fault alone-but ahield my heart 
agailllt thy own. 

. Couldat thou withdraw thy hand one day 
And anawer to my claim, 

That fate, and that to-day'a miatake
Not thou-bad been to blame? 

Some aoothe their coDBcience thua ; but thou wilt aurely 
warn and eave me now. 

Nay, answer not-I dare not hear, 
The words would come too late; 

Yet I would spare thee all remone, 
So comfort thee, my fate I 

\Vhatever on my heart may fall-remember, I would 
riBk it all I 

lht 11ultx • . 
AUGUS'I\ 6, 18?'0. 

n.114"°" of TD DDH dou not Tlold AtmH{f NIJIOIUflJl• 
for"'- oplnton. qf corrwpon4mt. ""contrUlutors. le.column. 
an opMfOf' "'- ftW dNcuuton qf all gvut«om tnclvd1d undw 

"' g,,.,,.., fN"1JOll. 

SPBCIAL NOTICB.-Penon1 wleblng a Ole of To bHX, 
boand and complete tor the :rear, at p 60, will pl-forward 
11&111e and addre11 lmmedlatel7. No mone:r 1honld.be encloeed. 
Onl7 TWO BtnlDBBD ... KD J'D'TT COJ'ml can be enpplled. It 
theee are all ordered, the ml111Dg nnmben wW be reprinted 
and the ordenlillled atthe end or the :rear. For further par
Uculan eee T .. bn•z, No. IO. 

LOGICJ "ON TUB B.&Ia:P.&GB." 

Prof. Tayler Lewis comes out with the fol
lowing ponderous syllogism in the Indepen
dent, and thinks it conclusive against the 
exclusion of the Bible from the Schools :-

" MAJ. Political trutha vitally connected with the 
national well-beiDg ought io be taught in the na
tional achoola. 

Mm. That a nation of people which wDl not ae"e 
the Lord ahall perilh, is a political truth vitally con· 
nected with the national well-being. · 

Co!ICLU8IOJI. Therefore, the truth that a nation or 
people which will not serve the Lord ahall periah, 
ahould be taught in our national achoola." 

But since he himself says that the second or 
minor premise is only "for all who believe 
the Scriptures to be the Word of God, con
taining absolute truth, and especially wht're 
they speak of things pertaining to the des
tinies of individuals or communities," his 
syllogism will convince only those who be
lieve already that " serving the Lord" requires 
the American people to make their public 
school system, which is supported hy taxing 

T:S:E INDEX. 

Jews, Catholics and liberals as well as Pro
testants, an engine for propagating Protestant 
orthodoxy and oppressing all who discard it. 
The "service of the Lord" which consists in 
open, wi1f ul and defiant violation of justics and 
~ual rights, is in our opinion the shorteSt 
possible road to national ruin. The people of 
the United States, although perhaps not able 
to chop logic successfully with Pro£ Lewis, 
will yet see clearly enough that the above 
"minor premise" is a b uge absurdity; for it 
has no btlaring at all on the school question, 
unless it be admitted that " serving the Lord" 
means enforced reading of the Bible in the 

· common schools,-tbat is, compulsion of non
Protutants to pag for Protestant worship. 
When the people get their eyes open, "the 
Lord" will enlist few volunteers among them 
for this sort of " service." We commend the 
following extract from the nineteenth chapter 
of. Mrs. Stowe's "Oldtown Folks" to Prof. 
Lewis's attention, as foreshadowing the pro
bable fate of his syllogism :-

" You know everybody's religioua opinions are a 
matter of discussion in our neighborhood, and Ezekiel 
Scranton, a rich farmer who lives up on the hill, en
jop the celebrity of being an atheist, and rather 
v&lues himBelf on the disUriction. It takes a man of 
courage, 7ou kno'!1 to live without a God ; and 
Ezekiel gives himseu out u 'plucky dog, and able to 
hold the paraon at bay. The paraon, however, had 
privately prepared a atring of queations which be waa 
quite sure would drive Ezekiel into strait quart.en. 
So be meets him the other day in the store. 

' How's this, Mr. Scranton ? They tell me that 
you're an atheist.' 

' Well, I gue. I be, Paraon,' saya Ezekiel, comfort
ably .. 

' Well, Ezekiel, let's talk about this. You belieTe 
in your own exiatenoe, don't you?' 

'No I don't I' 
• what I not believe in your own exiatence ?' 
'Not.I don't.' Then, after a moment,-' Tell you 

what, raraon, ain't a-going to bl tteitcllM up bg MM o' 
rour 'flUogilml.' 

The Professor had better bury bis syllogism 
in the same grave with the Parson's. 

WBIGDBD IN TDB B.&LA.l'fCB. 

Again Charles Sumner has made a stand in 
the U . S. Senate for justice and equal rights, 
and again be bas been voted down,-so far as 
be can be "voted down." Has the last decade 
gone for nothing? Are the Chinese any less 
men than the negroes? Have we to fight the 
old battle over again ? Henry Wilson, never 
to be relied on wbeu principle and policy seem 
to conflict, has turned traitor to liberty for 
the votes of the Crispins. But unlike hie 
predecessor, he has not bad the shrewdness to 
secure cash in hand ; and he may not have 
even the dreary satisfaction of casting his 
thirty pieces of silver on the ground, when he 
goes out to hang himself. If his recreancy 
should cost him his election, after all, true 
men will shed no tears. But Charles Sumner 
has again proved true as steel to the Declara
tion of Independence, which he, more than 
any other man, has toiled in Congress to re
deem from the reproach of being a mere tis
sue of "glittering generalities." It is well 
for America that she has at least one incor
ruptible mari in public life, whose faith in 
ideas is robust enough to withstand the pres
sure of all political temptations. We need 
not blush for our generation while Sumner 
lives. 

The persecution of the colored cadet at 
West Point is abominable, and calls for the 

promptest and sternest repression by the gov
ermnent. This style of treatment by the 
other cadets is a disgrace to the institution, 
and, unless speedily changed, wilJ defeat the 
appropriations annually solicited from Con-

' gress. The American people will not iong let 

tbemaelvea be taxed for the support of tbi; 
most cowardly bull-baiting. 

.&NTIOCH CJOLLBGB. 

· We had the pleasure recently of visiting 
Antioch College, Yellow Springe, Ohio, for 
the first time, and of deliveriug a lecture be
fore the Adelphian Union, a Society composed 
of undergraduates. Nothing could be more 
cordial than our reception, and we brought 
away the pleasantest recollectione of the 
beautiful and hospitable town. Antioch 
deserves the most generous support of liberal 
people. The management is at present more 
conservative than we could wish in some re. 
spects; but in the Faculty there areprofeason 
full of enthusiasm for all that is broad and 
broadening, fully abreast of the age, and in· 
spired by its spirit, while among the studeny 
we met earnest and noble young fello1t1 
who are eager for the freest, and freaheet 
thought of the times, and who will hereafter 
do their share in the work of helping America 
to fulfil the grand professions she makes. 
Here both sexes are admitted equally to the 
privileges of the higher education; and both 
sexes, according to the testimony of the in· 
structors, avail themselves of these privilegl'A 
with equal fidelity and success. So far as we 
could judge, the prevailing spirit of the under· 
graduates is bolder and more progressive dian 
that of the Faculty, notwithstanding the 
notable exceptions ; and we believe that, were 
the College located further North, and frankly 
committed to a braver policy, its influence and 
its prosperity would be increased tenfold. 
Hundreds of young people would gladly flock 
to its halls, were they assured of a greater 
degree of freedom than ie now allowed. We 
cannot but wish success to the efforts of the 
large-brained and large-hearted men in the 
college government, who are laboring to make 
Antioch in all respects worthy of ita grand 
opportunities, and who put more faith in a 
generous culture than in the restraints of a 
timid sectarianism. It ie not right that Am· 
ericancolleges should ever be denominational; 
and although Antioch is under the control of 
the Unitarians, the least illiberal of all Christ· 
ian sects, her future will be brighter when 
she is emancipated even from this feeble, 
irresolute denominationalism. 

We cheerfully give place to the following 
notice, with our best wishes for the suooessof 
the NatiOMl Standard:-

The National, Anti-Sla!le1'Y Standard, which bu 
been published as a montl1ly magazine sinceAprillaat, 
is to be resumed as a weekly journal. It will omit 
".A.nti-Sla1Jt!r11" and be known aa Tim NATIONAL 
STANDARD. It will be devoted to Reform, Radical 
Politics and Literature. It wm, aa heretofore, be 
uncler the editorial management of Mr. A. M. Po~L. 
Wendell Philips, Lydia Maria Child, Fredenck 
Douglass, Julia Ward Howe, Hon. George W.Julian, 
Col. T. W. Higginson, Louisa M. Alcott, Rev. John 
T. Sargent, Mary Grew, and other able, well known 
writers are among its contributors. The first number 
of the new series of TeE NATIONAL STA.'IDABI> 
will be issued Saturday, July 80, and will contain an 
article by WENDBJ.L PHILLIPS on the Cbineae Quet
tion. 

The first Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States begins thus:-" Congress 
F.hall make no law respecting an establish· 
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exer· 
cise thereof." In a recent pamphlet, entitled 

t " "A Secular View of Religion in the Sta e, 
E. P. Hurlbut, ex-judge of the Supreme 
Court of New York, suggests the following 
alteration in this Amendment :-" Xeitker 
Congress nor any State shall make any Jaw, 
etc., etc." 'This or a similar change should 
be adopted, and thus render im}lOS&ible any 

... 
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. retrograde action by the individual States in 
the direction or religious intolerance. 

TllB ll'OBlll.&TION 011' B.&DIC..t.L CLUBS. 

F. E. ABBOT, EaQ.: 
JMMo Sar:-1 moat cordially agree with you In the 

leading 11e11timenta of your article In THE INDEX un
der the caption, "A Move In the Right Direction." 
It la no new idea to me that the Ume ii near when 
the friends of civil and religious freedom muat unite 
for their common weal-mtilt band together for mu
tual protection ; the one cannot exist without the 
other, any more than body without eoul or nature 
without God. Popery and Protestantlam are alike 
In their demands, wbate't'er may be the diaguleea of 
die fbrmer or the pretenoea of the latter i both demand 
ungvationinq IUbmUaion to authority, aeny it as they 
may ; and neither can exist much longer without it, 
aud without such a coalition as their preaent '"""' 
demands. Youn la truly no "idle prophecy." Ii 
baa already often been threatened that the time will 
come, when " the Church" will be compelled to call 
upon the civil arm to protect it from what it invldi-
01llly calla "Infidelity," which, wgether with many
other epithets, it only uaea, like the fig leaves of 
old, to bide its own utter destitution of truth and 
1Uhteoume11 trom Inevitable expoeure. 

"However much " credulous Radicale" may think 
that Henry Ward Beecher is "liberalizing Ortho
doxy," they will find that, when the time of trial ar
rives, he is )oined to bis Idols, the wealth and estab· 
liehed regime of our time. He la not the man 
io breast the impending storm, and many a 
etrong and stronger man than he, will quail and fall 
before it. Not a man can endure the fiery ordeal 
" who loves the pralae of men (the honored in Chur~1 
State and aociety) more than the praise of God." All 
who accept the popular view of truth and right ahould 
atjirat array the011elves upon the "Orthodox" aide 
of the questions to be mooted, as they surely will at 
lalt. 

Let me suggest, in conclusion, that a proclamation 
embodying the ideas ot your article should at once 
be printed and published, the neceeeary coat of which, 
I cannot doubt, all the lovers of freedom will join in 
dehying. These 1hould be sown broadcut over the 
land now, although the great and final battle betwixt 
the coming truth and hoary-headed error and euper-
1tition will not be fought, untJl Popery "" Protestant· 
ism shall bite the dust in their great struggle for su-
premacy and the epoile. Your friend in truth'-· 

llAv.•.iu, 0., July 21, 1870. K . .l.'I. 
P. 8. I wlll contribute five dollars at any time for 

the purpose suggested. I hope you will excuse gar
rulity, it being tlid privilege of my sex. K. N. 

VNIVBasA.L A.NO POSITIVB TB1JTR. 

HoULTOl'f, MK., July 6, 1870. 
FJUBND ABBOT,-1 send you $1.00 for Tu INDEX 

for the remainder of the year. 
. Allow me to say that I like your paper very much, 

and believe that it will help to do a much needed 
work. 

It is doubtleee true that every age is an age of 
tra1llltlon, that no century leaves the world where it 
found It; but the change in public opinion is unpre
cedentedly rapid at the present time. M0&t thinking is 
directed toward the discovery of unity and univer
sality. Nowhere is the tendency more active than In 
the religious world. 

While the peculiar, the marvellous, the unnatural 
element of religion le fast losing its hold upon the 

•thinking world, something le neeiled to aid mankind 
to recognize the universality of religion, as diseociated 
fh>m all peculiarity of manifestation. 

The different religions are by many considered as 
the creations of the individuals wboee names they 
bear. Those who are unable to apprehend a truth of 
11.ure relljtion demand AUTHORITY for its acceptance. 
Their rellgious convictions are at second band ; but 
they will cease to demand authority for believing as 
IOOD as they are able to perceive and appreciate reli
gious and moral truth for themselves. 

I presume you have no lack of euggeetione and 
advice; but my interest in positive religion must be 
my apology for expressing the hope that your paper 
will be as purely reli¥_ious as poaeible. 

I have but little faith in controversy as a means of 
enlightening the mind, increasing the knowledge, or 
ennobling the character of mankind. The one thing 
most needed is positive statement. If you make your 
paper truly and grandly religious, it will be a llitht In 
the darkneee. I do not attach as much importance 
to the name Christian as 1.ou appear to,-at lll&Bt I 
do not think it worth whde to reject it or to inelet 
upon its acceptance. I am far more desirous of 
acquainting myself with the laws of planetary 
motion than of discuaing questions connected with 
their discovery. · 

It eeema to me to be a waste of time to diac1l8e the 
relation of absolute religion to any religious system. 
It is a fact that with many the word Christianity 
stands for all that is rorrect in opinion, and excellent 
in character. The onl1 way to dispoeeeee the world 
of this narrow notion 18 to show both by word and 
deed the eternal verity of the truths of religion; that 
they are more real than any system, that they do not 
ask leave to be of times or persons. In so far as 
'IBE lNDsx helps to to do thle, in 80 far aa it ldenti1iea 

.-~------- ----------~--~~---------.----;:-

THE :INDEX: . 

illelf with what le positive, will ita influence be per
manently felt. 

If this le of any uae to you, uae it 
Truly you'!! 

EDWIN 1:1. ELDBR. 

THE METHODIST VIEW 011' WOMEN. 

A few weeks since the ministers ot the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Cincinnati (at about the same 
time that the Baptist ministry were dlecusslng in 
Boston whether Dlcke1l8 was in bell) were consider
ing the following resolution : 

RaoLT111>\ That tbo llceoelog of women to preach the goe· 
pel le not ID oarmooy with the Serlptnre•, or to be allowed ae 
a prudential mea1nre lo tho :Metbodlat Epleeopal Cbnrch pro
Tldeotlally demanded by the tlmee. 

According to the report of the <Jhro~, Dr. Wiley 
declared:-

~ "There la oo Scripture to flavor of women u preacbere. 
There te not an example ID the Bible of Ohrl1t potting woman 
tn the poeltloo of a preach or of the goepel; bot a1 helpers, &a 
malda lo the chnrcb, we ftnd 011meroo1 examplee1 There 11 no 
record to the N"w Teetament that lndlcat.ea tbc ea1t approx!· 
matloo to potting womeo Into the mlDl1terlal olftce. 

We are ""ttiog Into another tendency. We han a big llcht 
belbre u for the faith once delivered to the aalota. Tblopare 
mo'1na: IDBldlooaly tholljfb politely• they are nodermlol111t the 
great tonodatlon of Cbrl1t'1 truth, \o the depreciation of the 
mtnleter'e olftce and work, lowering It down till It meaoe 
abont nothing. The tendency le to take all that le dMoe ont 
of the Chrletl&n mlnletry, u If the mloletry wu nothing 
1peclally dUl'ereot from any other c&llllJA'; a• If there wae 
nothing lo the Jiiting a man ont ofhlmsell loto the mlolatry of 
Cbrlet. 

There are tome th Inge I like ID the'womao movemeo t. Tb ore 
la a coming back to the right of woman to work, and eorely 
good will come ontoflt If we control the thlogwl.aly. Women 
can do a vaat amonot for God; bot her bett way to work for 
God, for man, or for the cbnrch. le to cootlone to be a woman 
-& good, troe woman. Let her talk like a woman, pray like a 
woman, and move In eoclet1 ea heretofore like a woman. Let 
her continue to make a good wife; or, It she don't llnd a good 
hoaband. Jet her make a good elater and do whatever her 
el•terb' bean prompte her to do. Bai everything that looke 
like woman decllDl.Jig to do anything, onle88 ehu can do It u a 

.otn&n, I deprecate. 
The Chairman (Rev. GraDYUIO Xoody)-She le u one born 

ont of doe time. 
Rev. John Btnart-1 endoree every word or Dr. Wiley'• 

epeech. 
ReT. :Mr. :Maddy-I eodoree It trom A to Izzard. 
Rev. Granville :Moody eald. It la bot one of the eft'orta of 

rational lam and loftdellty to ruee the Cbrletlan mlolatry down, 
down to an uodle\lngulehable level lo the church or God. 
Whe~t If there 11 aoy vertebral truth ID Chrlatlaolty more 
deftnlte uaan another, It 11 tbia, that the coronation gtfta of 
Jeene Cbrlat, when he ftol1hed hie work and aacended ou high, 
were conferred on men. What were thoee gtfle t The mloletry, 
lo the varlooe orden-eome apoetlee, eome prophete, eome 
paetore and tellcbere. 

And thla Idea, the apeeker argoed, tb&teTerybody. loclodl111t 
women, can be mloletera and prophete of God, wu a coven 
attacll: on the citadel of Chrlatl&illty, and the mlechlevoue 
work of loOdellty. 

Rev. W. Fergueon, of W eeley Chapel, eald what alarmed him 
moet, wae that the women seemed to be going Into thle move
ment with a hop, etep and a jamp. They wanted to uceod the 
ladder without taking the lnterveolo.lr et.Ip•. Why not take 
the regular ronte, ea man bad done? ·ae did not bear of &DJ 
convlctlooe of women beloc called of God to fl'MCb the goepel 
-not 1lmp7, an tmpre..ton, bot a feehog or wo I• melt I do 
not preach. ' The great howl with women le aboot getttoc op 
Into the high placee. Tiu ld44 qf tJu dfgf'adatlon qf tooma11 
u crupfng•. fnlo Uu mln!U qf IOmd qf tM but toomm m Uu 
~un:A. Tlwrf .ful almMt '°"" tMt fA4fJ _, not mad« t1w1i. 
When Goel oiaile them male and female, be didn't make any 
m.latake. The mletake la ID aooth~r dlrectloo. He thanked 
God for what he bad beard this morning, and be only got op 
to eodone Dr. Wlley'e 1peech. He felt u happy H It he were 
at a big camp-meeting, and hoped the brethren wonld ehow a 
little ~too thle enbJect. 

Kr. Pergueou cloai!d with an expreeelon of anxiety th& t 
women 1honld remain women-that they should become great 
and glorlone women. The men all want them to be women • 
He woold to God the world had more womeu-t leut more 
good &Dd noble women. He could never. ro~t that hie 
mother wee a womao, and that hie eletere were women. It 
waa hie settled conTlctlon that women weakened their own 
en~ea when they attempted to put themeelvea where God 
and nature dldn•t pot them. 

Dr. Ruet. the late Preeldent of the Wceleyao Female College, 
·aatd,-1 believe the time bu come when thle body of mlol,ten 
ehoold give expreeeloo on thle eubject. Wear-. jloatfll{l w 

-Pdf°dUton on tlw lid• qf rnoluUon." 
It would be very funny, if it were not very sad, to 

see the blunt contempt for women felt by men of in
telligence and refinement,-& contempt which they 
would probably themselves disclaim, but which ahowe 
itself naively In every frank discussion amongst them. 
To quote the words of M. Jules Ferry from a French 
journal:- · 

"There are two eorte or pride lo tho world, the pride of claaa 
and the pride of oe:i:,-thc latter far woree. tar more 'ubtlle1 llt.r 
more bard and crnd than the former. Thie maaculloe pnde, 
this sentiment of eaperlorlty exlete ID many mind,, even In 
eome who do not avow It; It creep• Into the noblest naturee, 
and may bo round eo twined lo the eocret fold• of all hcarta. 
Let ue make the conf-loo that, lu the bearte of the beat or 
oa, there la eomethloa or the Boltao to be fonod." 

No one who has ever observed the relations of the 
eexes, the attitude of men towards this question, their 
manner of discussing and diepoeing of it, even when 
their decision ls on the affirmative of the question, 
will deny this. From men to women there is 
abundant kindness and courtesy, even chivalg and 
deference to beauty and weakneae; but the feeling of 
equality is almost wanting. There are very few 
men in the world who do not look down on women. 

This idea rune throudl all religione. " The Bindu 
Goddeeeee," says Sir William Jones," are uniformly 
represented as the subordinate powers of their res
pective Lords." They have no individual existence. 
Among the Platoniste the goddeaaee, as represented 
by PrOclus, meant only the powers and faculties of 
the gods. In the Jew1Bh account of the formation 
of woman, she la made out ot oneof Adam's ribs, and 
has had ever since the same relative importance, 
compared to man, that one bone bears to the whole 
two hundred and six. The idea ot her Inferiority is 
bound up with our very method• of life and the 
breath of her daily existence. To the profane and 
frivolous feminine mind it does not seem a " vaulting 
ambition which .o'erleape itself" for a sensible, edu
cated Christian woman to wish to perform the duties 
of the Methodist minister from " A to Izzard" (to U86 
the classical language of one among them), to sit 

amongst theee gentlemen, and dlecusa matten per
taining to their djscipline. But it appears that, while 
women could be " maids" and " helpers," yet the 
"vertebral truth in Christianity la that the coron .. 
tion gifta of Christ were conferred on men" In the 
ministry. It follows logically that to admit women 
would break this alender back-bone. "Thie idea 
that everybody, Including women" (of coune ~
body would not include women, they bel~ nobody1 
unle811 epeclally mentioned.) " can be min1Btere ana 
prophets of God, was a covert attack on the citadel 
of Christianity." Not only that, but it would "tend 
to take all that is divine out of the Christian ministry" 
to bring these inferior creatures in. Crowned 80 by the 
"express image of the Father," and marked by bis 
special favor, the logic of Christianity itself, nay, ita 
very central truth, is the same inferiority and subjec
tion of one sex to the other which finds expreeelon 
in our statute boob and Constitution. Our Christian 
churches to-day should echo with the old Jewiah 
form of praise from the lips of men. "I thank thee, 
oh God that thou ltast not made me a woman." 

The Rev. W. Ferguson evil1ently disagrees with 
Daniel W ebeter when he declares it to be unnecea
lftry to re-affirm the laws ot nature. He aeeerta In 
his pronunciamento hie settled conviction that 
" women weakened their own energies when they 
attempted to put themselves where Goo and Nature 
didn't put them. When Gud made them male and 
female, be didn't make any mistake. The mistake 
was in another direction." We have all heard of the 
man who did not believe in fanning mills, because 
they raieed a breeze when God meant there should be 
a calm; and these men who a1e afraid that women 
will become men when God meant they should be 
women, always remind me of our friend of the fan
ning mill. We rest tranquilly, h<>wever, in the happy 
(if ignorant) conviction that neither women nor fan· 
ning mllle will be able to reverse the decrees of God. 

That every man " should magnify his office" is 
natural to humanity,-perhaps necessary; and in this 
work certainly the clergy have shown no little zeal 
To exalt the ministry was in their minds, doubtleee, 
to build up the ordinances of God, and one of thOM 
casea where "godlineea le great gain," not only in the 
world to come, but in that which now is. Animated 
by these various feelings, they have always endeavor
ed to make it appear that a- peculiar sanctity sur
rounded them, enveloping them as it were in mys
tery. From the Eleusinian mysteries, where the 
high priest or hierophant, callinl!' himself the revealer 
of sacred things, bounil · all by solemn oaths to 
~· which oaths, If violated, exposed the offender 
to an ignominious death, down to the Scotch minister 
of the last century, who, as Buckle tells us, believed 
men were struck dead for speaking ill of ministers 
and showing contempt for their sacred calling, they 
have always been set apart from all other men. No 
wonder these gentlemen protest against the " depre
ciation of the minister's work, as if the ministry 
was nothing specially different from any other 
work,"-1. e. had no special sanctity. 

We are told that Hipparchus, the Pythagorean, 
being charged with explaming dearly in his writings 
the doctrines of Pythagoras, was expelled trom tile 
school, and a monumental pillar erected to him u if 
be had been dead. The man in the churches who 
explaine rationally the Christian faith and doctrines 
must look for the same fate, for the miniltry need the 
mystery, the fables and the ritee. As Straua bu 
said :-

•· To every clue or ca1te lta own etablllty le the fret COD· 
elderatlon. Clearly, ea M>OU aa Chrletiaolty cea.eee to be thought 
mlracolone, the clergy mllllt cease IO eeem the mlraculoualy 
lrlfted penooe they have hitherto repre9entcd themeelvce. 
Their bo1lne11e will rather be to teach tbau to confer beoedlc· 
tloo~1 and every one lmowa that the former oftlcc le ae d111lcolt 
and U1&Dkle1a ae the latter la remnneratlve and euy," 

The Jeremiads ot these Methodist clergymen have 
~ foundation in fact. lt ii the " effort of rational-
18m to razee the ministry down to the level of the 
people." In the free and rational religion of the 
future, the minister will have no mysterious sacred· 
ne88, no adventitions aide. We are fast getting over 
our reverence for names, and learning to honor onl1 
what is honorable in itself. So far as a minister does 
true work, hie work shall praise him. Brought down 
from unnatural heights to the common working 
ground of the world, applying the moral teat to its 
shifting exigencies, reconcilinlf religion with the re
velations of nature and the logic of science, we shall 
honor him for what be la and docs, and not for hie 
office or official trappings. Though the minister 
may suffer thereby, the man can only gain, as we 
grow to the faith that the only e88entlal dignity is 
wrapped in humanity itself. 

LILLIE PECKHAM. 

THE DtlTY 011' THE HOtlB. 

One of the most important queatlona that ever a«!· 
tated the minds of men, ls now coming before tlie 
world, viz: whether the character and religion of 
Jesus Christ shall be rescued from their continuoua 
sacrifice by the teachings and creeds of the religioua 
world? J eeue, truly good, le lndt:ed the light of the 
world; but he le cover.xi up and selfishly dealt with 
by auperelition and the tradition of by-gone ages. 
until he is loat as a pearl buried in the mud. rre ii 
made the traffic of a priesthood. Whilst he was a 
prac!lcal philanthropist of the highest and moet fin
ished order, be la made to be a myth as meaningle111 
In character as any of the gods ofheathen mythology. 
The religion that is taught in hie name is without 
truth or morality ; whilst the religion that he 
taught was In fact the power and fruition of love. 
Connected with him, as hr.Ing both himBelf and the 
Father, is represented a Gud of •ll wrath and vcn-
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geance ; h1tent upon eternally torturing, but never 
givin~ any relief, even by annihilation, to his own 
offsprmg, unless they undergo certain manipulations 
of certain persons claiming exclnsh·e power over the 
destiny of their fellowmen, and giving formal assent 
to certain creeds at which the unperverted soul is in 
eternal revolt. 

But It is said tbat by this I am opposing the 
churches. It is not so. What I would do would be 
to build two churches where now stands one, if they 
would commit to the flames every man-written creed 
in Christendom, and seek to make some amends for 
the crimes committed in the name of religion by a 
bold, faithtul advocacy of the truths of God against 
the shocking errors of men. Earth has drunk more 
blood, professedly shed in the name and cause of 
Jesus, and more flt-sh has been tortured by those 
claiming to be the lovers and followers of the Car
penter's Son, than in any one other cause that ever 
moved men to the wickedneasol death and slaughter. 
Insanitr has bc:en made to fill asylums, ar.d millions 
have wished they bad never been born, by reason of 
the horrors of a religion taught as that of one of the 
most lovely, self-sacrificing men the world ever saw, 
the immortal Jesns. Is it not time that truth 
should "have free course and be glorified?" 

Shall men or organizations of men be feared more 
than God, or their terrible errors be deferred to ? 

Let war be waged against all errors in high as well 
as low places; and with Solomon; let it be said " there 
is M ducharge in this tUJIT'." 

Every soul is miserable whilst error rules over it; 
and every one is happy which is blessed in the reign 
of truth, for this is as the law of heaven. The onl,r 
salvation needed of man is from error, for God JS 
truth, and to dwell in truth is to be Godlike and by 
decisive destiny to be happy. Then let the cause of 
truth be ur~ed with COll.!!tancy and power, that Jesus 
and his religion may be redeemed of the wrong con
tinuously committed upon them by those who pre
tend to be teachers sent of God for their defence and 
advocacy. Let all who dare, then "come up to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty." 

TnolltAB BARLOW. 
CANASTOTA, N. Y., ,July 11, 18i0. 

'WH.&T JS THE 1'1.&TTkBJ 

[From the Morning Star, Dover, N. H.] 

There is trouble among lal:orers. They are un
easy, d~satisfied, rebellious. They feel that capital 
has an undue advantage; that it oppresses them ; 
takes the cream of their toil and leaves the poorer 
part to the toiler; thnt the rich are growing richer 
and the poor poorer, and that capital is responsible 
for it 11ll. Various conu"ivances are tried for a rem
edy. "Trades unions," strikes, co-operative societies, 
are fully employed. They may hnve done some 
good; they have undoubtedly done much evil. Cap
ital has suffered some, but labor much more. That 
is the sad feature of it. 

The loss of time by strikes, for five years past, 
amounts to millions, which temporary increase of 
wages has not replaced. That is a tax upon the 
poor. Moreover, strikes have made capital timid, 
turned it aside from productive industry, into loans 
and stocks and speculations. This has limited em
ployment, increased competition for ~ituations and 
depressed wages, and thus brought another tax uron 
the poor. The risks and perplexities to capita in 
business have also decreased manufacturing and the 
products of industry below the demands of the 
market, so that prices have been high and the cost 
of living increased. Herein, again, the poor have 
suffered. On account of this uneasiness, labore111 
perform less than formerly, from ten to twenty per 
cent.; this increases the cost of production, the price 
of goods and the expense of living, and the poor are 
made to suffer. 

These " unions," " strikes," and disturbing move
ments are not remedial of the difficulty. They are 
mere stimulants to the suffering body. Yet the agi
tation may lead to sure relief. Capital and 111bor are 
not natural enemies, thel are friends. It is selfish
ness and ignorance which has set them at variance. 
The capitalist is greedy of BO much that he often gets 
nothing; and the laborer is BO anxious to secure the 
highest ::iossible salary for tbe least possible work, 
that he does not prosper. A little wisdom and more 
benevolence will cure the difficulty. 

Some in thLl country, more in England, have given 
laborers a personal share in the prosperity of busi
ness, and have been generously rewarded. Several 
firms which were losing money, have made a large 
gain by this arrangement. One case will illustrate 
the whole. A large firm in England was losing 
money constantly, and became satisfied that the 
fault was in the carelessness and indolence of the la
·borers. As a remedy, they issued stock, in small 
:shares, giving an interest in the profits but no voice 
in the direction; and offered to all the men, pro rata, 
one-half of the profits above ten per cent. By de
grees they became interested, as they saw that the 
measure was proposed in good faith; and the result 
was that losses were changed to fifteen per cent. 
profits. The men did twenty per cent. more work, 
and did it better than before. 

" There is a great deal of human nature in man," 
is a quaint saying; but the fact seems to be often for
gotten. Nothing will inspire a man to effort like 
the prospect of bettering his condition. Be is" saved 
by hcpe." It is fearfully disheartening to a man to 
feel that be must always plod, day in and day out, 
for a mere sub8istence. Capitalists owe it to hu
manity to relieve the laborer from this burden. flelf-
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interest and benevolence both demand a great change 
in this matter. It is a sin and a curse to allow men 
to wear this heavy yoke. Rich men can open the 
door of hope if they will; they can make the poor 
feel that capital is their friend, and that men who 
control it desire their el'lvation. 

In thia way an increase of laboring force would be 
secured of from ten to twenty per cent., and the in
creased attention to business would grC11.tll impmve 
the quality of the work. Then capitahsts would 
freely invest their money in productive industries, 
business would be active, employment brisk, wages 
good, living cheap, profits sure; and we should escape 
this immense tax upon industry, of twenty per cent. 
less labor done, and BO badly done, which now fidla 
mostly upon the poor. 

"TUB GOD OP 0118 PA.THEB8." 

Mr. Max Mueller, in his third lecture on the 
"Science of Religion," (printed recently in J+aur), 
referring to a former lecture at the Royal Institution, 
ob8erved :-" I wish to call back to your recollection 
the fact that, explorin11: together the ancient archives 
of language, we found that the highest God had re
ceived the same name in the ancient mytholo· 
gy of India, Greece, Italy and Germany, aud had re
tained thatname whether worshipped on the Himala
yan mountains, or among the oaks of Dodona, on 
the Capitol, or in the forests of Germany. I pointed 
out that his name was Dgam in Sanskrit, ~ in 
Greek, J<mil in Latin, Tiu in German; but I hardly 
dwelt with sufficient strength on the startling nature 
of this discovery. These names are not mere names; 
they ar" historical facts, aye, facts more immediate, 
more trustworthy, than many facts of medireval his
tory. These words are not mere words, but they 
bring before us, with all the vividness of an event 
which we witnessed ourselves but yesterday, the 
ancestors of the whole Aryan r&CE", thousands of years 
it may be before Homer and the Veda, worshipping 
an unseen Being, under the self-same name, the beet, 
the most exalted name they could find in their vo
cabulary-under the name of' Light and Sky. And 
let us not tum away, and say that this was after all 
but nature-worship and idolatry. No, it was not 
meant for that, though itmayhave·been degraded in
to that in later times; Dgam did not mean blue sky, 
nor was it simply the sky personified ; it was meant 
for something else. We have in the Veda, the invo
cation ])yam pitar, the Gret'k, Zeu patttr, the Latin, 
Jupiter; and that means in all three languages what 
it meant before the three languages were tom asun
der-it means Heaven-Father I These two words 
are not mc!'e words; they are to my mind the oldest 
poem, the oldest prayer of mankind,-or at least of 
that pure branch to which we belong.-and I am as 
finnly convinced that thi~ prayer was uttered, that 
this name was given to the unknown God before 
Sanskrit was Sanskrit and Greek was Grtek, as 
when I sec the Lord's Prayer in the languages of 
Polynesia and Melanesia, I feel that it was tirst utter
ed in the language of Jerusalem. We little thought 
when we heard for the first time the name of Jupi
ter, degraded it may be by Homer or Ovid into a 
scolding husband or a faithless lover, what sacred re
cords lay en8hrined in this unholy name. We shall 
have to learn the same lesson again and again in the 
Science of Religion-viz. :that the place whereon we 
stand is holy ground. Thousands of years have pas
sed since the Aryan nations separated lo travel to the 
North and the South, the East and the West; they 
h11vc each formed their languagcP, they have each 
founded empires and philosophies, thev have each 
built temples and razed them to the ground ; they 
have all grown older, and it may be wiser and better; 
but when they search for a name for what is most ex
alted and yet most dear to every one of us, when 
they wish to express both awe and love, the infinite 
and the finite, they can but do what their old fathers 
did when gazing up to the eternal sky, and feeling 
the presence of a Being as far as far, as near as:near 
can be; they can but combine the self-same words, 
and utter once more the primeval Aryan prsyer, 
Heaven Father, In that form which will endure for
ever " Onr Father which art in heaven.' " 

l'llON.&BCDl<l.&L E8T.&BLllH1'1ENT9. 

The Russian dynasty is the most costly of any in 
Europe, while France and Turkey are but a little way 
behind. In Russia roralty costs $8,500,000 a year; in 
France, .7,000,000; m Turkel• $6,600,000. Other 
European nations allow their sovereigns smaller 
amounts. Austria heads their list. The house of 
Hapsburg receives in the aggregate $4,000,000 a year. 

Italy comes next, with $3,200,000; then PruSBia, 
with $2,400,000; while En~land provides about $2,-
375,000 for her ro7al family. Among the smaller 
monarchies, Bavana is the most costly, and sets apart 
for her king and family $1,850,000. Portugal pays 
.666,000; Holland, $500,000: Sweden and Norway, 
$260,000; Denmark, $140,000; Wnrtemberg, f220,000; 
Rome, $200,000. In the aggregate the crowned 
heads of Europe cost the people about $40,000,000 a 
year for private aud household expenditure. 

REFERRING to the remark of the woman's paper 
in New York, the Retiolution, that "if the accounts 
men give of the heavenly state be true, we shall have 
some wrongs to right in the next sphere," the New 
York Tribu:ne very ungallantly says: " If that isn't 
adding new terrors to death, we should like to know 
what would be?" 
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the Secretary of the Association, W. J. Potter, 
New Bedford, Mass.; also in Boston at Crosby 

& Damrell's, 100 Washington St., and at the 
office of The Radical, 25 Bromfield St. ; in 

Cincinnati, of Bloch & Co., 150 West Fourth • 

St., and in Toledo at the office of THE INDEX. 

The Address of Mr. Channing on the Reli
gions of China, which was shortened in deli· 

very forwant of time, is printed in the pamph· 
let entire as he prepared it. This is a specially 

timely and valuable contribution to the dis· 
cussion of the Chinese question in this coun· 

trv. A small edition of it has been printed 
in. a separate pamphlet, which can be obtained 

as above for thirty cents a copy. 

PREE RELIGION DOES NOT PROSPER· 

The religious newspapers of all denomina
tional stripes are making much of the fact 
that Samuel Johnson, Minister of the Free 
Church in Lynn, Mass., recently resigned 
after a service of seventeen years, and that the 
Society, in consequence, bas voted to disband. 
The Christian Register says, " We have an· 
other instance of the difficulty, bordering on 
impossibility, of establishing a permane~t 
church on any other basis than the most die-
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tinct and poaitive loyalty to Obrist:" And 
this fact, coming so soon after the dissolution 
of Mr. Oonnor's Society in Boston and the 
suspension of Tiu Radical, gives the sects a 
good opportunity to illustrate the lesson that 
radicalism in religion is not "prosperous" ;-a 
leseon, however, which radicals have well 
learned ; yet still they somehow insist on be
lieving that there is another kind of " pros
perity'' than that which is measured by finan
cial socce88. As to Ths Radical, we have 
very good authority for stating that the maga
zine is not dead, bot is only taking a rest 
preparatory to a fresh and stronger start. On 
the question or the power of the Radical ideas 
in religion to sustain churche.s, we have some
thing to say; bot shall defer saying it till 
after vacation-time, because we want it read. 
Meantime let the following extract from the 
Boston Commonwealth stand against the para
graphs in the religions papers which assert 
the poverty and failure of free religion :-

" FlmB RntGtoK."-ln the G#pdl BanMr ot Jul1 
16th, a Universaliat paper, published in Augusta, Me., 
a~ the following paragraph, showing shallow 
mticiam by a Univer8ahst editor:-

No Root in ltaelf.-Free religion does not prosper. 
It starved out Higginson, drove W BllllOn to the Cus
tom House, compelled Parker to live on his own for· 
tune. The .&Mlic4l, its organ, Is defunct. I\ haa no 
root in itself nor elsewhere.-OMmant. 

Doesn't this speciee of reasoning (?) prove a little 
too much? For instance, suppose we extend the il· 
lustration by a few historic parallels :-

Christ's reliJtion does not prosper. He was put to 
death tor teaclrlng it. One of his disciplee, Stephen1 
was atoned to death ; another was crucitled heaa 
downwarde ; another is said lO have been boiled to 
deadi in a cauldron of oil ; others had dielr heads cut 
otr,_ etc., etc. 

ur further, f'ree government, called republicanism, 
doee not prosper. It died out in Rome, long ago
went " up" among the Dutch-baa been knocked to 
plecea half a dozen times in France, which has now 
the moat despotic government on the globe, main· 
tained by craft and upitmag~. and every now and 
then plvanized by a war provoked for that purpose. 
In th1B country, where it hvee (118 the paragraph quo
ied aaye Theodore Parker did) "on its own fortune," 
it is not yet a century old. Monarchies only seem to 
" prosper" in the long run. 

Still further, we have known of Univenalist peri· 
odicala and Univeraalist aocletiee that long ago per· 
iahed, and their Orthodox neighbors averred that 
they didn't " prosper" because they " had no root " 
in a correct interpretation of the Bible, nor in die 
wants of the human soul. Please obt>erve that w 
don't say this. We only cite, for the edification of 
the Univerll&list Banner, the conclusions of some or 
its theological adveraariee to show it how it can be 
hoiaied by its own petard. 

SUJely the conductors of that paper are not shallow 
enongh to supp<>ee that the ideas inculcated, and the 
broad, cadiollc spirit and die genial humanities 
diffused, by Parker, Higginson, Waaeon, and others 
who toiled in those blessed fields, have perished 
becaWle they don't keep up an unbroken aeriee of 
meetings! 

The Progressh·e Friends, at their yearly 
meeting at Longwood, adopted this " Testi
mony'' on " Religion and the Common 
Schools":-

Having observed with great interest the di9Cussion 
that has sprung up of late in various parts of the 
country upon the subject ol religious instruction in 
the common schools, we are COlllltrained to afllrm the 
following propositions:-

1. Thatthe governments of this country, State and 
National, deriving as they do their just powers from 
the consent of the governed, and drawinfr their sup
port as they do from people of every vanety of theo
logical opinion, have no right to become teachers ot 
theology, or even to inquire which among the various 
theological systems of the world Is true and which of 
them are falae. 

2. That die declaration so often made, that this is a 
Prote11tant country and that its institutions reet upon 
the Bible as an authoritative revelation of the Divine 
Will and a perfect rule of human duty, is both his
torically and constitutionally false; that the question 
whether die Bible is or is not such a book Is a ques
tion upon which die governments, State and National, 
of this country have no right to pronounce judgment; 
and diat, concerning religion, their dutr, is to protect 
the JM!Ople in " the tree exercise diereof. • 

8. That the achools eetabllshed by the State and 
aupported by general taxation lhould be confined to 
1C1entific and secular teaching, and to the inculcation 
of thoee principles of good morals which belon,g to no 
eect or party, and wWch, being the common mherit· 
ance of mankind, are essentii&l to the safety of repub
lican government. 

THE INDEX. 

A convention of the Jewish Rabbis from 
various parts of the United States, recently 
held in Cleveland, adopted the following 
statement of principles:-

" Whereas, In consideration of the re)iJtioua com· 
motion now agitating the public mind" in both 
hemispheres, in accoriiance with the principles of 
Judaism, it le unanimously declared: 

"1. Because with unshaken faith and firmneaa we 
believe in one indivisible and eternal God; we also 
believe in die common Fatherhood of God and die 
common brotherhood of men. 

" 2. We glory in the sublime doctrine of our reli· 
gion, which teaches diat the righteous of all nations, 
without distinction of creed, will enjoy eternal life and 
everlaa!ing happine-. 

" 3. The divine command, the moet sublime pas
sage of the Bible, •Thou shall love thy fellow-man as 
thyself,' extends to die entire human family, widiout 
di8tinction of either race or creed. 

" '- Civil and religious libertv, and hence the separa· 
tion of church and state, are the inalienable rights of 
man, and we consider diem to be the brightest gems 
in the Constitution of the United States. 

" IS. We love and revere this country as our home 
and t'adierland for us and our children, and therefore 
consider it our paramount duty to sustain and support 
the government, to favor b:y all means the eyetem of 
&ee education, leaving religious instruct.ion to the 
care of the different denominations. 

" 6. We expect the universal elevation and fraterni· 
zation of the human family to be achieved by the 
natural means of science, morality, freedom, justice 
and truth." 

NOTICE -The REPORTS, IQ pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the Free Religious Association 
for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 and 1'0 eta. respectively), 
Re:v. SAXURL JoBNBON'8 Eeeay OD "THE w ORBHIP 
011' JBSUS" (liO eta.), and an Essay on " REASON AND 
RBve:LATIOK," by WM. J. POTl'RR (10 eta.), all pub
lished through die Aseociation, can be obtained by 
addreaaing the Secretary, WM. J. POTI'ER, New Bed· 
ford, Maae. 

The Report for 1868 contains addressee bv 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAM, JAS. FREEMAN CLARKE, ROBERT 
CoLLYER, CHABLBS H. MALCOL)(, JOHN P. HUB· 
BilW, OLYMPIA BROWN, JoUN W.&1118, T . W. BIG· 
GINBOK, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALCOTT, and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect of the religious 
tendencies of the times; also a long address by W.e:N· 
DELL PHILLIPS, 11pecifically prepared for the Aaeocia· 
tion, OD .. THB RELATION OF RELIGION TO PHILAN· 
THROPY; .. Essay by F. B. SANBORN, on the same 
subject; Essay by W. J. POTTER, on "PRe:sB1'T 
TBNDE1'CIB8 OJ' SoclRTY IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION AND w OU8HJP ;" the specific Reports 
of the Executive Committee of the Aesociation, and 
Letters from M. D. CONWAY in England, and KRBeuB 
CeuNDEB SRN, of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addreeees by FROTH· 
JNGHAJ(, We:188, ABBOT, HIOOINBON, PROP. DENTON, 
J . H. JON.EB, RALPH WALDO EMERSON, c. A. BAR· 
TOL, LUCY 8ToNE, HOBACK SEAVER, RoWLAND CON 
NOR, and others; Essays by JULIA WARD Howe:, 
DAVID A. WABSON, and RABBI IBAAC M. W18B; and 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of diese addre88CB are as conservative in 
their theology as others are pronounced in their radi· 
calism,-the Aesociation having offered a free plat
orm to all phases of religious thought. 

A.l'fOTDER SCENE IN THE 4ECt11'1ENICA.L 
COUNCIL. 

According to rep_orta received at Vienna, a speech 
made at a recent ettting of the Council by Cardinal 
Prince Schwarzenburg created even a greater uproar 
than die famous one of Bishop Stroeamayer. He said 
that the time for religious Wlll'S was p88t, and that an 
epoch of conciliation was at hand. It was equally 
unchristian, unintelligible, and incorrect to place the 
Protestants in die same category with heathens and 
atheists. The Roman Church and the Roman bisb· 
ope must accept a word of advice on this subject trom 
the German and Austrian prelatee. The latter are in 
daily communication with Proteetants, and know 
them better than those wao never see them or read 
dieir book& , 

The presiding legate, Cardinal cie Angella, here in· 
terrupted the speaker, and a warm dispute between 
die two cardinals ensued. The President at.rove re· 
peatedly, but in vain, to silence the Cardinal with hie 
bell, and at le~ the bishops drowned bill proteats 
in a storm of hl88e8, in the midst of which the Cardi· 
nal was carried from die tribune, half-fainting trom 
excitement, to his seat. 

IN Illinois, Ann Jordan, of the Protestant Method· 
ist Church, gained quite a reputation as a local 
preacher. Ann was alwa_r. ready, largely to the an· 
noyance of Peter Cartwr1ghl She was present at 
one of Cartwright's camp-meetings once, a good feel· 
ing prevailed, and many were at the altar. Cart
wright called on her to kneel, and asked some one to 
lead in prayer. Ann struck olf at once, with much 
fooling and power. Cartwri~ht, not recognizing her 
voice, shouted out "Amen I A brother, kneelintl 
close by, whispered, "It is Ann Jordan praying. 
Cartwright, looking round and seeing that it was so, 
cried out, " I take that Amen back." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N a"t-u.re'• a.1r"ts, 
SCIENTIFICA.L LY DEVELOPED. 

As mankind. from lndlecretlon or other caaeee, have bfoen 
doomed to suft"er from di_..,, eo aloo bu remod7 for di
been provided. Our hllle and nlle1• abound with rooit and 
herbs, which If ecteatUlcall7 prepared and compounded, wW 
reetore health and vl110r to the Invalid. To find tuch aremed7 
we llbould 11eek one that hae etood the te•t of age. 
HOOPLAND'S GERKAN BITTERS I 

A 
Su,.. Ou,.. for Llr.tr C'omlllatnt. Sure C'11N f_or Dil,,,.,,,W, 

SUN c,,,.. J<>r D«>Utlv, Sur~ (,'UN for Jau11dtc., 
Buro CuN for Jfarannw, 

And all aft"P.Ctlone arl•lnlt' from w4'aknese or want of action In 
the Liver or Dlgeetlve Orpne. The great l'tl11lcdy for 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all die- arising from It. Tbe great preventive of 

Jl"E"V .81~ ..&.N"D A.G-'C'.ID I 
It la an lmpoeelblllt1 for an1 one to have fever and ague, If 

tbe7 will u•e a few bottle• of this remedy each eprlng and tall. 
8100 8100 8100 

WUI be given for any case or tble dl-e that occul'9 to ao1 
0011 that usee the Blttere or Tonic u a preventhe. 

Tboae who have the Fever and Agne wll! find, after the 
chllle have •topped, that b7 uetng a few botUee of the Bitten 
or Tonic, the dl-e will not retum. 

These remedll't! will rebuild their Conetltutlon ftleter th.an 
an1 other known remed7. 

The remedl81l were pl&ced before the public thlrt1 r,eareago. 
with all the prejudJces of IM>-Called "patent medicine • operat· 
Ina' agaln•t tllom, but gradaall7 their vlrtuee became k:Dowa1 
and now, to day, the7 etand at the btl&d or all preparatlone or 
their clue, with the lndoreemeut of emlneut jadgM, law7en, 
clel')O'men and pbyelclan•. 

Read the following eymptome and If yoa find that 7oar •19· 
tem Is d..cted by an1 of t.bem. 700 may rest a...ured that di•· 
ease bu commenced Its attack on the moat Important orpne 
or 7our body, and uule•s L'Oon cbeclr.ed by the use of powerful 
remedies, a mlallrable Ille, llOOD terminating In death, will be 
the r...ult. 

H 
Conetlpatlon, Flatulence. Inward Pllee, 

Fulnl!fl8 or Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn. Dl~at for 

Food. Fuloe88 or Weight In the Stom11cb. Bour Eruc
tatlone, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Head, Hurried or Dlfllcult Breatblnir, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Cboklnp: or Safl'ocatlng Senea. 
tlons when In a lylnir posture. Dlmne•sor Vl•lon, Dote 
or Web• before the Sllt'ht. Dall Pain In the Reset. De
ficiency of P .. replrat1on, Yellowne"" of tho 8klu 
and Eyee, Pain In the Side, Back, Cbeet. Limb•, 

etc.. Sudden Flaehoe of Heat. Barning of 
the Fleab, Constant lmaglnloir ol Evil 

and Great Dl'preeslon of 8pirlte 
All Indicate dl.eaee of the Uver or Dli:e•tln Organs, com-

bined with 1()are blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERKAN BITTERS I 
le entirely vegetable and contain• no liquor. It le a compound 
or Fluid Extracta. The Roote, Herb• and Barks from wbjcb 
tbeee extracte are made, a1 e ~.•thered In German7 all the med· 
lclual virtues arc extracted ffum them by a eclentltlc cheml•t. 
Tbeee extracto ere then forwarded to this couutiy to be used 
upl't!N'ly for the manufacture of this Blttel'9. 'lllere le no aJ. 
cobollc sub•tance of any kind uMd In compounding the Bit· 
tere; hence It le tree Crom all the objoctloue lnclde11t to the 
ase of a liquor preparation. 

0 
:&:oo:Da.n.d•• G-erma.n. ToZ1So 
la a combination of all the Ingredients of the Bitters with th• 
purest quality or Santa Cruz Rum, Orange•, &c. It le a'8CI for 
the Mme dteeaseae the Bitten, In caoe~ where eome pure alco· 
bollc etlmulaa le required. 

TEl&T%::1MEC>1'7V 
Like the following wae aenr before oft"ered In behalf of an1 
medical preparation: 

BON. G. W. WOOi>WARD, 
1.,'blef Jaetlce or the Supreme Court of Penn•rlvanla, wrltee 

Pblladelr,bla. March 16th, 1861. 
I find "Oooftand'• German Bitters" ~a l(ood Tonic, uset'ol In 

dh1eaaM of the dlge•tlve organ•, and of great ben.,flt In c:a
of debilltf and want 

F 
of ne"ouo acUou In the •Y•tem. 

Yours, trul:l'. 
. GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'fUOlllPSON, 
Jaetlce of the Supreme Oourt of P"nnPflvanta. 

Phtladelpbla, April ad. 1866. 
I con•lder "Booftand'e German Blttel'9" a valuable medicine 

la case of attackA of lndlgelltion or Dyspepsia. I c:an certlfJ 
tble from m7 experience of It. 

Yours, with reopectJ. 
JAMa;S THOMPSOM. 

BO~. GEO. SRARSWOOD, 
Juetlce of the Supreme Court of Penn•yl•anla. 

Philadelphia, Juue •et, 1888. 
I have found b7 uperlence that •• Hoofland'e German Blt-

L 
tel'9" le a very good tonic, rellevlng dy•pept.I: eymntome aJ. 
mo1t dlrect.lY. UEO. SllARSWOOD. 

BON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
Ma7or of the City of Bufllllo, N. Y. 

Maror'• omce. Bufl'alo, JaM ti<!, 1811t. 
1 have used "Bootland 1 German Bitten and Tonic" In m7 

A 
ramll1 darlnir the put 1ear, and can rerommend tl>em u an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the system. Tbetr 
use bas been productive or decidedly 6eneft~lal efl'ectti. 

WK. F. ROGERS. 
BON. JAMES :M. WOOD, 

11::1<·'.Mayor of Wllliam•port, Penne7lvanla. 
I take lt'fO&t pleaeure In recommondlng "Hoofland's German 

Tonic" to an7 one wbo ma1 be amlcted with d7epepala. 1 bad 
N 

the dJBpep•la 80 badly that It waa lmpoMible to keepan7food 
on m7 stomach, and I became 80 weak u not to be able to 
walk bait a mile. Two bottlee of Tonic eft'ected a perfect 
cure. JAMBS :M. WOOD. 

.JORN EUTElUIARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Jadf18 Mavnarcl, Williamsport, Penne7lvanla. 

Thi• le to certll'f that I have ased " Hoofland'e German Bit
ters" for dyapep•la, and found It an Invaluable remed7, 
0.A. 'C'T t'C>1'7.-llooftand'e German Blttel'9 are 

counterfeited. Bee the signature of C. ll. JACKSON le on the 
D 

wrapper of each botUe. All othel'!' are coaoterfelt. 
Principal Omco 11nd Mannfactory at the Gorman lledlctne 

Store, Nu. 631 ARCH STREKl', Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

OD:A&. ::IME. EIV" .A.1'78, Prop~. 
(Formerly of C. M. JACKSON & CO.) 

l'R1cu.-Hoofta11d's German Bitters, per bottle, SI ; Roof· 
land'• O"rman Blttere, balfdoa., '6: Hoolland'• German Ton
ic. put ap In qt. botUe•, $1 l!O per bottle. orbalf doz. for 17 liO. 

Do not forget to uamlne well the article 700 boy In ordf'r to 
jl8t the lt'Cnuinc. l"or sale bf all drugglet• and dealel'tl In Med· 
lciuee everywhere. lM-«>wl7 
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Guardian Kutual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED .A.. D. 1859. 
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0:8lce No. 1 l54 Summit Street, 
E. F. MUNGERJ. l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LAN\:i', f 

WALTER C. SOOTI', Local Agent, UI Sa-It St. 
8pef!lal A.cent-Kelly Bro•., n Summit Street. 
01Dce Hourt1-From 7 In tho morning t111 9 at night. 
Medical ltll:amlner-Dro. Bamnel B. Thorn and T. J. 

)ll;&ton, Toledo, O. [18y1] 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BL.I.DB ha• now attained a circulation large• than that of 

any other paper we•t or New York City, and the nnanlmou 
..-erdlct of the people Is, that it I• not only the Cheapest, bot !he 
Beet Family Newspaper In tbe United State•. In all llP vaned 
Department. the conotaut aim ofthe Publl•hen ls to make &he 
BliDB a truly 

NATIONAL NE"WSPAPEH, 
Not a paper for the North, the South, the Ea•t or the We•t, 
bot The Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. N' ASBY, P. M. 
No humorou• lltr.ratore or the age hao been more unlvenally 

read and enjoyed than tuc Letters of PARSON ::S-A::!BY. 

Jlr. LOCKE (Petroleum V. Naab:y) ia alao ena;aced 
on 

.A. N.E"W" STORY! 
Entitled" P .A.UL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved I a 
Tale of the Rebellion," which will l>e found unourpae&ed by any 
1tory or our terrible civil conlllct. 

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION I 

Bingle Copy per :year, - - - - •2 00 
ClubsofFive, - - - - - - 1 75 
Club•of Ten and over, - - - • 1 50 each. 

Wl&h an Extra Coly to every per•on GeUlnc up 
a Clu ofTen or More, 

Tbe lndfl:l aad Weekly Bladt, kth, fer One Tur, $3 00 

Specimen Cople11 Bent tree to any addre••·. Send tor a 
copy, and at the •ame time irlve us the addreH otadozen or BO 
or your friends at ae many "dUl"eren t Post omcea, to whom we 
wlll Hnd copleB free and postage paid. Addre11, 

al>9-llima 
n:JLLEB, LOCKE & CO,, 

Toledo. Ohio. 

North Western Farmer, 
Published at Indlanapoll•, I• a llnt-claaa Rural :Magazine, devo
ted to .AgriculluN HorttcullUN, Rural .Economy, Stock Rau. 
IBfl, Oafdming, Marut JUporu, HOtM CvlluN, and FamUy 
llMJ<llng. 
It le royal quarto in elze and contains twenty-eilrht three

column page•, I• beautifully Ulust.rated by plctoreeot!ne Stocki 
improTt!d :Machinery, rare Fmlts, beantl.ful Flowen, and mode 
Bnlldinge, bealdes a large number or picture• gotten up ex pr_. 
ly for tlie entertlinmeut and lnetructlon or children. 

It I• bound in tinted cover•, and 11 conceded to be the hand· 
eomest magazine in America. 

It was started ftve yean ago, u a plain, sixteen.page paper, 
and has grown to Ito present size and character and reached the 
largest circulation of any paper or ill clua weal of New York, 
in ftve yean. 
It 1• Immensely popnler wherever known, and numbcn lte 

readen by thousands In all parts ot the West. 
TERMS ONLY $1 l50 A YEAR. 
WW be acnt three months on trial for 25 cen\e. 

T, .&.. BLAND k Vo,, Publlehert19 
88 East Market Street, Indianapolia, Ind. 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine. lie Llquon for medicinal purposes 
only. AbJo Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greate•t Remedy known tor l(eneral debWty. 

L. E. MULFORD. 
SI Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio, 
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THE INDEX 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street. TOLEDO. O. 

BICDA.BD MOTT, Pre•ldent. EDWARD MALONE, Vice Pre11t&, A., B • .lll:.A.COMBBR, Tree.Ir 

DXFl.EOTO::El.S : 
RICH.A.RD 1'10TT, 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR, 

HORA.CE 8, WA.LBRJDGE, 
A. E. lllA.COlllBER, 
JOHN P, PREE!llAN. 

A, B. l'll"A.LONB• 
DAVID&. LOCKE, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

IN 10 Y'RS. IN 20 Y'RS. IN 80 Y'R8, IN 40 Y'B8, Dr liO !'Ill 
2tctsadayor.10ayear ..... -···-···--·-···· t 180 • 860 t 790 tl,MO '8,llOI 
l5i " " 20 " ·-···--·· ·-··-·····-·- 260 720 1,1>80 8,080 11,800 
Bi " " 80 " ---···--····---·· ··-·- 890 1,080 2,870 4,890 8,'100 

11 " " 40 " - - -·. - --··· ....... -·.. 520 1,440 8,160 6,180 11.000 
18t " " 50 " ·········---···-··-··- 960 1,860 8,950 7,700 1~ 
27t " " 100 " - .........•.• - - - . - ..• - 1,800 8,600 7,900 16,too •.ooo 
55 " " 200 ····-·--··········-··- 2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 118,000 
82t ,, " 800 " - ... - - - ... -•.. -- - . - • - - 8,390 10,800 28,800 46,200 8'1,000 

1 10 " " 400 " _ .. ___ .. __ .......... _ _ 5,200 14,400 81,soo 1n ,eoo ue,ooe 
1 87 " 500 " ·-·····-····-·----··-· 6,tlOO 18,000 89,/lOO 77,000 145,000 

A deposit of Five Dollan each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol
lowiDg results : 

In IS ye~l'B----·· · · -·-·•t,1108 50 I In llS yeara •.••••.. f6,289 80 I In911 yeara, .••....• tH,798 70 
In 10 " --··-·-· 8,524 25 In20 " ··---·-- 9,889 20 In 80 " --,---·- 20,881S 06 
Amount deposited in 80 years, f260 each year ..• _-·--·······---··--·-------·--··- 7,800 00 
Amouutot interest on eame·-·-·--·····-·-·--------··-··--·-·-·--·-······-·----- 18,liSli 05 

'21,986 00 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded aeml-annually, Is pa1d on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may depoeit in their (lWn names, for their own eole Ulle. 
Oftlce hours from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 26tr. 

CHILDREN 

'iEETHINc 1 

]\:[BS, WINSLOW'S Soo&blnc Syrup tor Children 

Teething giutly racllltate1 the Proce88 of teething, by 

eottenlng the gnm1, reducing all luhmmatl.on-will allay all 

pain and spasmodic action, and 11 1Dre to regnlate the bow.· 

el• . Depend upon It, mothen, 1t will give re•t to yonne1Te1, 

and relict and health to your infant.. 

We have put up and sold thle·artlcle nearly thirty yean, and 

C.1.N S.1.Y IN CoNrtnBNcB .t.ND TRUTH oflt what we have never 

been able t-0 eay otany othermedlclne-Nsv .. su IT .F.1.tLBD 

IN .t. SmoLB IK&TJ.KCB TO ErncT .1. CUllll, when timely used. 

Never did we know an instance or dlHatl•lkctlon by any one 

who used It. On the contrary, all arc delighted with its oper 

atlons, and speak 1n terms or commendation or Its magical 

effects and medical virtues. We epeak in thle matter "WHAT 

WE DO KNOW," after years of experience, A.ND Pl.aDOB OUB 

RBPUT.l.TIO!! FOB TBB FULrtLKBllT 01' WlliT WJI lD.&11 DB• 

CL.I.BB. In almost every lnetance where tht Infant le 1ull'erlng 

rrom pain or exhau•tlon, relief wlll be fonnd in 11.tteen or 

twentymlnntee after the syrup I• administered. 

Full dlrectlone tor using wlll accompany each botUe. 

Be enre to call for "Mr•, Wln•low'• 8oothlnc SJT

up," having the f'ac.tlmlle ot " CURTIS & PERKINS" on 

the ontl!lde wrapper. All othere are ba1e lmltatatlone. 

Bold by drugglatl throughout the world. 9'm6. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
PeM!OnB wl•hlng to complete their 88'8 of THE RADICAL 

by adding the Foi8T VoLu••, which hae been tor Bome time 
out ot (lrint, can do 10 by at once sending me their orden. By 
reprintmg this volume in part, I can •upply 100 copies. To he 
able to do thle, I am obliged to 1lx the pifce at $6.00. Thia wlll 
secure a copy, eent to any addre81 pool paid. 

Volume ll, 8, 4, and Ii, will he eenl, po•t paid, for SS.SO each. 
Single copies or THB RADICAL 811 ell. 
The Kay number contain• Kr. ·WaN-OD'e reTlew ot Kr. Ab· 

bot'• Religion. 
The Jone number contain• :Mr. Frothingham'• article on 

" What ls Rellirlon tor ? " · 
Address S. H. :MORSE, olll.ce ot "The Radical." Boeton, 

Kasa. :ntt. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A snperb :Monthly, Ortafnal, Readal>U, Practical and &n.lf. 

l!le. Devoted to general Literature, E•aaya, PQe!D•, Faehlons, 
Household Economy, etc., etc. 
It Is the mo~t cAanntng. the moat IMIMJCtlH, and enrr way 

the moetpopularpnbllcatlon in the country. 
"I am perfectly delighted with it. "-Ollw Logan. 
"It sparkle• among other LadlBI' lilailazlnee llil:e a real dla· 

mood among pinch-beck jewelry. "-lUftlON Stalaman. 
"It le a aenslble woman's paper, and we hope there are eensl· 

ble women enough to give It a wide circulation. "-H1rald, 
B1>1tan. 

ONLY $1 SO A YEAR, OR 15 ORNTS A NUJIBKR. 
Liberal terma to Agent.. 

Addree•, l'lln. M, CORA.. BL&ND, Editor, 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publlehen. Ind\Anapolle, IDd. 

N. B.-The LadU.' Quin will he 1enl on trial three montU 
for twenty·ftTe centB. [18U] 

R IFLES, SHOT GUNS, BBVOLVBBS. A:C,, 
At reduced pricee, warranted and aent by Bxpre.1 0. O.D. 

to be examined before being paid ror. Llberal term• to tilt 
Trade, A~t• or Cluba. Write for a price catalogue. Add._ 
GREAT WESTERN OUN WORKS, 1'79 Smlthlleld St., PIU. 
bnrg, Pa. N. B.-ArmJ gone, ReTolvera, &c., bought or traded 
tor. 1918. 

B. K. BDllON, A. TEBBT. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN9'I'ISTS, 
R001'1S 8 & 9 GB.A.DOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 tyr 
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Index Association, at TOLJilDO, Omo. 
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Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any person sending ue ftTe snbecrlbere wtn be entitled to 

a alxth copy /rt!e. 
A ca•h commls•lon of Twenty per Cent. wUI be allowed 

AgentB who forward to ue mouey tor ftve or more subecrlben. 
THE INDEX will be eent for three month1 to new aubecrl· 

ben on trial tor Sixty Cent.. Specimen copies sent on recelpl 
ot FITe Cent•. 

All Bubecrlptlon• and communications to be addreued to 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Look Box 88, Toledo, O. 

pr'" Pu/Jlulwrr who fr111rl tJu allow Prwputu tl&rw tlmM Ill 
tlwlr rup«tifJe paf'lrl and call atl4'1tton r.o U edUQriall~:...'~ 
lie entUUd f.o a C01'll qf THE INDEX/or OM y.ar. It - .. 
forward•d r.o thrir addN11 on ruript qf IM pap1r wUA 1M ad· 

"A.':t.:=menta taken for THE INDEX by all reepoualbk 
AdTertlelng .Aaentl. 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

aY T .. 

INDEX ASSOOIA'l'ION. 
4T 

TOLEDO. O:::S:::J:O. 

THE INDEX accept• enry reHlt ohclence and 1ouud leam
lntt. without eeelrlng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recoa'· 
nlutl no authority but that or rouon and rlgbt. ll belieYoe In 
Truth, Preedom, Progreea. Equal Right.a, and Brotherly Lon. 

The tranelllon from Cbrl1tlanlty to Pree Rellirton through 
which the chlll•ed world 11 now pe11lng, bot which It •try 
little understand•, I• eTeD more momenton1 In IUelt and In 
lta con1equenceel than the Kl"'&I transition or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Cbrlotlanlty. TDK INDEX aim• to 
make the character or th!• net change Intelligible In at leaet 
It& leading reaturee, and oft'ere an opportunity tor dlecnulona 
on thla enbject which find no fitting place In other papen. 

W° Tbou column• of TDK INDEX beaded DsP.t.aTXWXT 
o• Tllll Pa•• R11uo1ou9 Ae•ocuTtOK,&l'P. edited lndcpomdent
ly by the Secretary or the Al80Clatlon. The AHoclatlon I• not 
reoponolble for anything publlehed In any other part or THE 
INDEX. 

T'VVO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

YRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

A. PLAIN TALI[ TO YOUNG MEN. 

[Remark• at the Chrl•tmae Fe~tlval of the "Toledo BuelneH 
College," 1!!69.] 

GENTLEMEN OF THE Bt'SlNE88 COLLEGE :-At the 
courteous invitation of your Instructors, I hsve con
aented to say a few words to you this evening by way 
oC preface to your Christmas festivities. We Yan· 
kees are &aid to be a nation of speech-makers; and 
certainly no public occasion is regarded among us as 
quite complete,-as quite rounded off and properly 
embellisbed,-unles a speech is administered to us 
either in an sllopatblc or homll'opathic dose. Let 
me relieve your natural apprehensions at the outBet; 
I promiBe to-night to be a homceopsthist. If my 
speech is not as sugary as a homreopathic pill, I 
t.rust it will, st least, prove to be as small. . 

Allow me, then, to say a few words about the buli
,_man eu1 "M uught to be. To-night, I know, is a 
festal OCCSBion, and the oysters are growing impatient 
for your company ; but if it Is a wise maxim, aa we 
are all told it is-" In time of peace prepare for war," 
-then perhaps it would be a maxim equally wise,
" In time of play prepare for work." The best use of 
recreation Is to give us heart and strength for the 
great battle of lite; and your feast will be none the 
worse, if it is seasoned with a little earnEBt thought. 

What is the main thing in the character of the 
bnsines man as he ought to be? I should &&y, fim, 
he must have a bU11iness, and secondly, he must mind 
it. Hlci buslnes.ci must be a useful, honorable one; 
and he must attend to it. There are a great many 
kinds of busines.ci, and some of them are too mean for 
decent people. Every man who produll3 something, 
-something that the world needs,-ls a public bene
factor. So every man who doe;i something that the 
world needs to have done, fa a public benefactor. But 
any m:m who3e business m"kes the world any worse 
than it wns before, cannot be, in my opinion, a busi
ness man SB he ought to be. The first thing, then, 
is to choose a busines that shall make the world 
better, not worse. Perhaps you may not tbn&choose 
the business which will make you rich the quickest; 
but, nevertheless, I think you will have chosen as you 
ought to choose. 

The next thing, plainly, is to carry on your business 
esrne!ltly. Enterprise, energy, pluck, devotion to 
what needs to be done, slld determination to do it as 
it ought to be done,-that iB what every man wants, 
be his busine!ll! what it may. Attention to business 
iB the road to succesB. The tnte business man is never 
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ashamed of honest work,-he Is only ashamed of 
ldlene98 and Bhil\lesaneas. Whether employer or 
employee, he will make it a matter ot duty to do 
wll whatever he undertakes to do at all I wish that 
business men generally put more conacilnu Into their 
work. There Is a vast deal of wort done in the 
world that is done so poorly as to be a disgrace to 
him who doee it. If the true business man Is a shoe
maker, he puts conscience into every stitch ; if he is 
a shop-keeper, he puts conscience into every &&le of 
goods; if be Is a merchant, he puts conscience into 
every transaction. Whatever else be may be, he Is 
always a thoroughly honest man, scorning to do poor 
work or take unfair advantage of any one. That is 
a very poor success which brings the man a big de
posit in the bank, but leaves him bankrupt in hon
esty and aelf-rcspect. I would rather fail entirely, 
than succeed in that way. Character is worth more, 
after all, than money, and is harder to get. Money 
will bny almost everything, but it won't buy charac
ter. That you must ma.ke,-each one of you for him
self. And if, as I hope, you want to make character 
more than you want to make money, It is time to 
begin at once. Good principles are like corn,-you 
must plant them in eeasou, if you want to get.a 
crop. 
· So, then, the trne business man must have a good, 
honorable, useful busin~-he mnst faithfully and in
dustriously attend to it,-and he must attend to It in 
an honest, high-minded manner. If he does this, he 
will surely succeed in the end, despite all misfortunes 
and obstacles; and I would not give a penny for any 
other e.ort of success. 

But the buslnel!S man· as he ought to be will be 
something more than a mere business man. Young 
men with excellent purposes sometimes n.ake a great 
mistake in thinking they ought to give up every mo
ment of their time to business, and to ntiglect every· 
thing else. That is a sad error. Every young man 
entering life ought to give some port.ion of hi& time 
regularly,-! don't care if It is only half an hour a 
dsy,--to the development of his mind, to the gaining 
of useful information, to the cultivation of some in
nocent and ennobling tute. Why, a man who has 
no soul except for his business is a "poor stick,"-a 
mere machine. A taste for reading is worth more 
than a hundred thousand dollars to him who ha& it, 
-nay, worth more than any awn I could name. A 
rich man without that or some similar taste does not 
know how to enjoy his money. His only resource is 
to keep on making money, unless he prefers to spend 
it; and a mind that is not well developed does not 
know how to spend it wisely. A man worth his two 
millions used to tt>ll . me that he would gladly give it 
all, if be could only have himselftbeeducstion which 
his lazy and stupid boy refused to acquire. If you 
will pardon the advice, I would 11ay to each of you,
" Make lt a rule, never to be broken, to devote at 
least half an hour a day to the reading of some use
ful book,-not stories cbiefiy, either. Stories are 
good ln their place ; but every man needs a knowledge 
of history, the elements of science, and other useful 
subjects; and if be baa only half an hour to give to 
reading, be will be very foolish to give it all to nov
els. Be hungry and thirsty after knoirledge, of all 
kinds ; and be sure you will be none the wonie, but 
all the better, as business men." 

Furthermore, the business man as he ought to be 
will not be a selfish curmudgeon, caring only for bis 
own gain or comfort or even improvement. He will 
be public-apit'ited. He will aim to help on every 
movement that promotes the public welfare. Ile 
will do cheerfully his &hare in all work& of a public 
character, and identify his private interests with those 
of hi11 city, his country, his race. He who grows 
rich in any community owes a large debt to it. He 
is a mean fellow, if he shrugs his shoulder when asked 
to help on some public projcct,-he is worse than 
mean, if he b _ttons up his pantaloons pocket when 

asked to contribute to some useful public charity. 
Don't narrow your minds down to selfish aima alone; 
but reeolve so to succeed in busineM that the whole 
community shall rejoice in your success. Be ambi
tious to do some good in your day and generation. 
When you are dead, and a stranger asks abont you
" What wu he? what did he do ?" reeolve that a 
be'tter answer &hall be given than-" Well, I don't 
know, but he lei\ a million dollars." A pretty poor 
recotd that, of a human life. 

Lastly, sbont religion. The true buaineee man, if' 
he heartily belief!& in the church, will join it and do 
his duty as a church member. Bnt if' he does not 
believe in it, I will tell you one thing he will never 
do,-he wi.11 never join the church, or any society, for 
the sake of getting into busineea or making businClll 
friends, or for any other mean . and dastardly motive. 
Depend upon It, he will never be a hypocrite. The 
religion he believes in is that of practical honesty, 
kindness to all men, fidelity to conscience even when 
it costs something.· I don't care much what a man 
believes, provided he lives an upright and downright 
life,-& life that you and I may look st and say, "I 
wish I were as good a man SB he." That Is a religion 
worth having,-a religion that will wear well, with 
no Bhoddy about it,-a religion good enough to live 
by and to die by. And a religion like this the true 
business man will be sure to have,-depend upon 
that. I hope every one of you will have one like it. 

But I am afraid that, despite my endeavors, I have 
wearied your patience after all. Let me make the 
best amends in my power by sitting down at once, 
and wishing you all, very sincerely, a" Merry Christ
mas" to night, and a great many others like it. 

A. STARTLING POl!ISIBILITY. 

[The following article, published not long ago In 
the New York Tilnu, and widely copied by the preaa, 
Is a new instance ofthe fanatical pcrverllion ofacience 
to the service of Scriptural prophecies. Foolish peo
ple sometimes suffer themselves to be panic-struck by 
just such visionary speculations u these. The beet 
comment npon them will be found in the exfraci 
&om Buckle which follows, and which shows that 
it is no new thing for scientific men to make fools of 
them.selves and of the world through their undis
criminating faith in" Holy Writ."-ED.) 

The sun is beginning to be an object of great 
anxiety to many scientific men. Spota on that orb 
are not at all uncommon, as may be ascertained b1. 
any one who will take the trouble to look at it 
through a bit of smoked gl&SB. But these phenon1-
ens have of late assumed an appearance which as
tonishes s.~tronomers, and it is calculated to alarm 
that clAllB which fancies it can detect portents of the 
future in the heavens. There are great gulfs now 
to.be seen in the sun, each lsrger than this earth 
which we think of so much consequence in . the 
universe. They Increase at a prodigious rate, and 
sometimes seem destined to work a convulsion 
similar to that which has undoubtedly overtaken 
other solar systems. Suns as \•ast a.s that which 
li~hts and warms this world ha,-e been shattered to 
pieces, or disappeared, and only the philosopher 
m his roving ~lance over the sky has Getected the 
change. The inhabitants of the other planets would 
not notice the di!lllppcsrance ol the tilsnet we in
habit, anv more thnn we can see a speck of lltlnd 
carried off by the " ·ind on the sea-shore. 

It is not mere theory, but an ai'l'rrtained fact, 
that the sun is always in a highly fluid condition, 
-as one recent writer describes it, "a hurricane of 
flame, the disturhnnces of which might, perhaps, 
be best represented lo our imaginations by the oc
ca11ional explosion of a plam·t or two of nltr<>
glycerine." It i~. moreover, subject to " magnetic 
storms,'' pro<lnccd, a.~ many Rt1ppost\ by the move
ments of planets around It. The grt·!lt disturbance 
which is now ir<>ing on was prt'dkted months ago 
hy !lcientitic mrn. That we 11re much more roncern
rd in the event than many people suppose, i11 (tllite 
certain. Self-rq.~i~t .. ring m11gnetic instrnmentil have 
re;ealed th<: fal't that "l\"llt'nevcr 11 ~pot breaks out on 
the sun, the e~rth thrills under a my!lteriuus nrngnetic 
inlht<:nce. In one case, a few yea~ ago, It i~ upon 
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record that telegraphic machinery Wll8 set on fire 
and the "pen of Bain's telegraph Wll8 followed by 11 
flame," st that very instant 11 sudden burst of li~ht 
showed itselfin the sun. " In the telegraph-ststton 
at Washington and Philadelp,hia, the signal-men 
received strong electricshocks. ' In fact the electric 
con~ition of the earth is changed, though by what 
precise agency none can fully explain. We are at 
once lost in the re~ion of conjecture, and can only 
feel that the fate which was foretold ofold for the earth 
may at any moment overtake it. The forcen are all 
in existe~ce ~y which, in the solemn languai;-e of 
Holy Writ, the Heavens shall pRSS away with a 
great noise, and the elements shall melt with 
fervent heat; the earth also, and the works that are 
therein, shall all be burned up." 

Once in every eleven years the sun exhibits the 
stupendous phenomena which are at present engaging 
the attentio~ or philosophers. In 1859, " chasms 
and abysses, s1m1lar to those now reported, were 
seen by many observers. Their recurrence was pre
dicted for 1870. Great disturbances usually accom
panied these outbreaks, though whv it should so 
happe~ is another of the unfathomable mysteries of 
the umverse, In 1848, there w~re magnetic etorms, 
and we had the French revolution. Again in 1859 
they occurred, and we 81\W wars and rumors of 
wars in Europe. The electric condition of the atnros
phere .is thought to exert a. greater influence upon 
!he mmd~ of men and nations th.an many are will
mg to behevll, or than any one 1s able to explain. 
The telegraphs denote the changed condition of the 
earth, but they cannot indicate the ext~nt of the 
chan~e. In the language of the astronomer whose 
description of the sun we have jnst quoted " the pens 
of all our teleg_r~phic wires ~ay some d~y trace in 
ftame a handwntmg more ommous of human destinl 
than was the hand'°'riling which during Bdshazzar s 
feast, traced a warninp on the w~ll of the fall of tlle 
Babylonian dynasty.' 

SCIENTIPIC DELUSIONS. 

[From "Buckle's History of Ch·lllzatlcn In England," vol. 1, 
pp. 289-240.] 

At the end of the fifteenth, and early in the six
teenth century, Stoeftler, the celebrated astronomer 
was professor of mathematics at Tuebingen. Thui 
eminent man rendered great services to astronomy 
and was one of the first who pointed out the way oi 
remedyin~ the errors in the Julian calendar accord· 
ing to which time was then computed. But neither 
his abilities nor his knowledge could protect him 
against the spirit of his age. In 1524, he published 
the result of some abstruse calculations, in which he 
h~d been long engaged, and by which he had ascer
tamed the remarkable fact, that in that same year 
the. world would ag •in be destroyed by a deluge. 
This announcement, made by a man of 11ueh emi· 
nencet and made, too, with the utmost confidence 
causea a lively and universal alarm. News of th~ 
approaching even~ were rapidly circulated, and Eu
rope was tilled with consternation. To avoid the 
fi.rst shock, those who had ho~ses by the sea, or on 
rivers, abandoned them; while others, percefring 
that sue~ measures ?ould only be temporary, adopted 
more acttve precaulions. It was suggested that as a 
pr~liminary step, the Emperor Charles V. should ap
pomt inspectors to survey the count'! and mark 
those places which, being least expose 1to the com
ing floo~l, would be most likely to afford a shelter. 
That this should be done, was the wish of the impe
rial general who Wllll then stationed at Florence and 
~y whose desi~e a work was written recommeu'ding 
1t. But the mmds of men were too distracted for so 
deliberate a plan; and besides, as the height uf the 
fiood was uncertain, it was impossible to 81\Y whether 
it wou\.d not reach the top of the most elevated 
mounta:ns. In the midst of these and similar 
schemes, the fatal day drew near, and nothing had yet 
been contrived on a scale large enough to meet the 
evil. To enu,erate the different proposals which 
were made and rejected, would fill a long chapter. 
One proposal is, however, worth noticing becan&e it 
was carried into effect with great zeal aa'd is more
over, very characteristic of the age. An eccicsiastic 
of the name of Auriol, who was then professor of 
canon law at the University of Toulouse revolved in 
his own mind various expedients by which this uni
verSl\l disaster might be mitigated. At length it oc
curred to him that it was practicable to imitate the 
course which, on a similar emergency Noah had 
adopted with eminent success. ' 
. Scarcely ~as the id~ conceived, when it was put 
mto execut10n. The mhabitants of Toulouse lent 
their aid; and an ark Wl\8 built, in the hope that 
some part, at least, of the human species might be 
preserved to continue their race and repeople the 
earth, after the waters should have subsided and the 
land again became dry. 

About seventy years after this alarm had p~d 
away, there happened another circumstance which 
for a time afforded occupation to the most ceiebrated 
men in one of the principal countries of Europe. At 
the end of the sixteenth century, terrible excitement 
was caused by a report that a golden tooth had ap
peared in the jaw of a child born in Silesia. The ru
mor, on beiug investigated, turned out to be too 
true. It became impossible to conceal it from the 
public; and the miracle was soon known all over 
Germany1 where, being looked on as a mysterious 
omen, umvers11l 11nxiety was felt as to what this new 
thing might mean. Its real import Wll!j first unfolded 
liy !Jr. Borst. In 1~95, this eminent physician pub· 
)t,;hed the re~ult of UIS researches, by whicll it appears 
t!Jat at the birth of the ch1ld, llie sun was in ctn-

THE INDEX:'J 

junction with Saturn, at the sign Aries. The event, 
therefore, though supernatural, was by no means 
alarming. The golden tooth was the precursor of a 
golden age, in which the Emperor would drive the 
Turks from Christendom, and lay the foundations 
of an e!Dpire that would last for thousands of years. 
And thlB, says Horst, is clearly alluded to by Daniel 
in his well known second chapter, where the prophet 
speaks of a statue with a golden head. 

THE DE&DL Y SIN OP DOING. 

[If any one doubts that evangelical hymns are the 
vehicle of dogmas and ought for this reason to be 
prohibited in the common schools, let them read the 
following, published by the Dublin Tract Repository 
with the title-" Leafiets for Letters (Gospel, No. 88.'') 
This and similar documents are distributed on Boston 
Common and elsewhere, on Sunday, by agents of the 
Young lieu's Christian Association.-ED.) 

DEADLY DOING, 

"How ll'!uch more will the blood of Chrl•t, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered hlm•ell without •pot to <;od purge ynur 
con•clcncc from DEAD WORKS to eene the lh:lng God."
(Htl>, Ix: 14.) 

"Br the deeds cf the law •hall no lleoh be jastlfted "-("'-l 
II: 16.) ' "" · 

Wllal, then, tmul I DO to bd 1arnl f 
NoT1mrn, either great or sm"ll 

Nothing, olnnerl no i ' 
Jesus did it-did t alt, 

Long, long ago. 

When lu from his Iorty throne 
Stoop'd to do and die, 

E,-erything wa• tully done. 
Hearken to hu cry-

u IT IS FOitl'H,D !,. Ye@, indeC'd 
,Flni•h'd C\'ery jot. ' 

Smner, this I• all yon need; 
Tell me, la it not~ 

Weary, working, bnrden'd one, 
Whv toll you so? 

Cea•e' vour doing; all WU done 
Long, loni:- ago. 

Till to Js•u•' wonit 7on cling 
Bf a. rimplefal/h, 

'Domg' Is a deadly thing-
' Do[ng' ends In death. 

Cast your deadly 'doing' down
Down at J esus'• feet: 

Stand u IN u1x"-in him alone 
Gloriously •. COXPLl:TE I" • ' 

•"Ye are complete In hlm,"-(Col. II: 10.) 

RELIGION IN THE CO:U:ltlO:"i SCHOOL. 

[From the Pre~ent A~e, Kalamazoo, Jilk~) 

. "At the meeting of ~he Radical. Club, Sunday even
ing, July 3, the followmg resokltlen wu unanimoua
ly adopted :-

' Ruol1!6d, That a Committee of three be appointed 
by the RADICAL CLUB to draw up a petition ad
dressed to the Board of Education, requesting that 
the reading of the Bible, the sin~ing of hymns and 
public prayer, be henceforth discontinued in' the 
public schools of this city ; and that the Committee 
be instructed to report at the next meetina of the 
Club.' -

The following persons were appointed by the Club 
to act as the above-mentioned committee : Mr. F. E. 
Abbot, Dr. T. ::\1. Cook, Miss L. Peckham." 

We clip the above from THE INDEX of Toledo 
which indicates that this question will continue to ~ 
agitated, at least in our cities, and will no doubt ex
tend to the country. So much has been said and 
written, and the public mind so thoroughly awakened 
upon the subject, that we say1 let the question be met 
now. Let the friends of religious freedom maintain it 
mviolate as incorporated by the fathers in our Consti
tution, and oppose any system of religious teaching in 
our schools other than the great moral teachings held 
and taught in common by all peoples. It is well 
k!'own , th~t the time allotted to the reading of the 
~1ble, smgmg, and prayer occupy much time, which, 
if harmlessly passed, we should notso seriously object 
to; but all liberalists know that the hymns and 
prayers used on these occasions are steeped in 
orthodox sectarianism. We therefore advise our 
friends to bring this question before their School 
Board, and insist that the schools be deToted, as in
tended, to suular lnstn1ction only. If the Board re
fuse, and insist upon h~ving their Christianity taught 
m the schools, let. our hberal friends remember them 
at the succeeding election. Our free schools can only 
be maintained by keeping them non-sectarian. We 
do not mean Christian sectarianism but that Christ
ianity shall no more be taught than' Judaism or any 
other um. ' 

Is the Toledo INDEX Abraham Lincoln's religum 
is advertised as given by his old law-partner Wm. 
H. Herndon, of Illinois. Now, that round-abo~t way 
to get at 1\lr. Lincoln's religious views may do !or THE 
INDEX, but Spiritualists have a more dirlct method 
of communication-a spiritrilll telegraph. While 
others may be content to hear his views from his law
partuer out in Illinois, Spiritualists hold communica
tion with the Martyr-::laint direct.-Amtr . .Spiritual
ist. 

A little boy was relating a storv he had heard one 
clay. llis ideas becoming confused in some way, he 
could find no words to explain his meaning. At 
last he said; " Well, I know enou~h bi" wonts : but 
I uon't know where tu put them in.'' 0 

AN ATI'E1'1PTED BXPLAN&TION. 

[From the Toledo Commercial or Aug, 1.] 

Our City cotemporary, the INDEX has inv~3 d 
heavily inanon-paying "point"'onthe Comme' 1' 1 
It states that, we "decli?ed to publish the adve~:: 
ment of the MA.BS meetmg of the Liberals ' notw'th 
standing the temI>tatlonsof filthy lucre;" but that~. 1~ 
the next temptallon, the poor C{)1/jmercial succumbe<!_ 
The advertisement of the Radical Club Meeting th 
week after, was irresistible ; it came-it 68,;_.e 
conquered. I" The only legitimate inference froD1 th~ 
statement 18, that the Commercial was "tempt d" 
by i;noney . to pu~lish one week an "advertiseme~t'' 
which, owmg to 1ta character, was refused the week 
before. In other words, the "Radical Club's" moo 
was too '"!1uch tor the l'om~rda'ftl' virtue." A ft~ 
words will show how that is. On the evenin~ of 
J nly 15th, the editor of the INDEX, Mr. F. E, An00r 
left at the Co'f'lmercial counting-room an advertise'. 
ment of exercises to take place the following Sunda 
with written directions for it to be arranged, displa~'. 
ed, and punctuated exactly es prepared and to · 
only i~ th.e editoruu colu.mna of the next paper. .fn 
exam ma lion of the no lice, after Mr. ABBOT left, J;11 • 

gested .a doubt. as to the propriety of inserting su!h 
adv:erlisement 1n that way, and for that reason it was 
omitted. A week later Mr. ABBOT called with a 
second announcement, wilh the request that it be in· 
serte.d in the adcertunng ~umns, for which it wu 
readily accepted and pu~h~hed, just ~ the former 
wonld have be~n. At this time Mr. A. iuquired wh 
t~e first adverlisement was not published, and w~ 
given the reason as above stated. The INDEX &&1> 
the" Blade printed the same adverti.~ement • aakiiig 
!10 questic;ms for conscience' snke. '" This sistement 
1s ?eceplive. The Blade published it-not as din<:t· 
e.d .m the case ?f the Com.tne:rcial, but in its &drer· 
llsmg colums, Just as the next notice appeared in the 
Commercilll. And this is the extent of Mr. AnBOT's 
d~mage to ~he Commercial'11 " virtue!" Are all 
hIS conquests m the field ot morals as brilliant, l! 
readily won, and in the same way ? We were about 
to quote him the ninth commandment, but he es
chews the decalogue. 

~~~~--~--~~~~ 
THE LIREB&L l'llEETING-& CARD, 

[From the Tok>do Blade, Aogo•t 2.] 

TOLEDO, Aug. 1, 1870, 
An editorial paragraph in the Comm~rcial of this 

morning, i~ which my name is mentioned, contains 
so many m1sslatemenls, that I ask the privilege of 
correcting a few of them in your columns. 

1. The Co11111wrcial states ihal the refused adHrti>e
!11ent of ~he .. .Mass Meeting of Liberals" w1111 lef\ at 
!ls counlmg-room "with written directions for it to 
g_o on_ly in the edilo1·i<1l columns of the next paper,'' 
The Halie!! are the l'o11.imerri11l's own, and emphlllliz.e 
a grave nusrepresentat10n. I left the same adnrtiS('o 
ment both with the Bio.de and Com111e.rciaJ with 
written directions that it should go into the '"local 
eolu,1n;n," the words being underscored. By this ex· 
prees10n, I of course meant the first, second, or lhiril 
column of the fourth page of the Cummerckd 'll'hich 
is headed "Local and Miscellaneons," aud int~ which 
t~e Commercial is accustomed to admit paid adver· 
t1sements at twenty cents a line· whereas bv "editorial 
columns" the public of cou~ understands the first 
few columns of the second paire, Jn the "local" 
column, t~e Comme.rcial a few days after publWied 
the advertisement of a Coun1y Cou\•enti m; and it ii 
plain enough that the rejection ot rur advertillement 
was caused by an unwillingness to give publicity to 
tI;ie pr.oposed meeting. If the editor ol the Uo111111(r· ; 
cial disputes my statement about the written direc· 
ti<?n~, I call upon him to produce my ~18., and sub· 
m1t 1t to any man who can read the Engli~h langm1ge 
tolerably written. The substitution of'' editorial" for 
" local" is designed to mislead the public. 

2. l inquired the reason for the r~Jection of my 
advertisement at the countinir-room ol the Commtr· 
cial UIC very same day on which it should bare 
appeared, and not, as the (}qmmercial slates, a week 
later. 

8. No such reason was given me at all as that 
alleged by the l'ommerdal. I was told that :Mr, 
Waggoner, Senior, was out of town when I ofte1ed 
the advertisement (about 10 A. M. Friday, July 15,) 
and that Mr. Waggoner, Junior, had lll.ken the res· 
ponsibility of refusing it an insertion. Whv he did 
so, I could not learn from the extremely prudent and 
reticent clerk in the counting-room who left me to 
draw my own inferences--which I did, At no time 
whatever was the reason given to me which the 
Cvmmcrci<U declares to have been given. 

4. I did Mt, as the Commucial ~tates. request my 
second advertisement to be inserted in the "adrcrliil· 
i71fl cofumna.'' I ~eant to give verbally the ll&me 
d1reclions ~had given before in writing, but forgot to 
say anythrng on Lhat point ; and advantage was 
taken of my forgetfulness. 

(.'i, It is true that the Blade did not, as request~, 
put the first advertisement in its local column; but it 
made an editorial reference to it in that coluwo, 
which answered my purfose equally well. The 
C<rmmcrcial did noU1ing o the sort with the adver· 
tisement it printed.) . 

In short, the CU'lnmercial has got out of the frying· 
pan into the fire. Since it has such astonishing rever
ence for the " decalogue," I wish the latter contai~ed 
what I regret to sav it does not cont11in- 11 gcocralln
jnnction to speak ihe truth. I can account for the 
<.;ommercuu1 extraordinary misstatements only by 
the fact of this very unfortunate omission. 

1". E. AlilloT, li:D. Isn&X. 
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M:B. .ABBOT PUBL18DB8 A. <l&B.D. 

[From the Toledo Commercial ot Ang. 4.] 

)fr. Abbot, editor of THE !NDEX, not satisfied with 
the progl'ell8 made In his cam.pal~ against the Oom
tMrciat s" virtue," resorts to the Blad~ to supplement 
the work of THE b."l>EL Why he did not send his 
" card" to us, that it might come before the same 
readers that saw the article to which it is designed as 
a reply, he does not explain. Our practice is very 
liberal in such case<. 

Mr . .Abbot says his direction in the case of the first 
advertisement of his Sunday discussion, was to have 
It inserted in the " local,'' not the " editorial columns" 
or the Com1M1'eaal. We have not the order before ua, 
and cannot state which term he used ; and it matters 
little which, for has Mr. A., and himself an editor,7et 
to learn that the " local" tJr~ " editorial colnmna' of 
a newspaper, as truly as others? As we lmderstand 
it, " editorials," wherever printed, consist of state
ments and opinions expressed in the name of the 
paper, and the columns in which these appear, are 
" editorial columns." 

But Mr. Abbot seems to think, that because we 
publish the call for a Republican Convention in our 
editorial columns, we must, to be consistent, put his 
programme for a Sunday discussion in the same place. 
He appears to have forgotten that the Commercial is 
a political paper, in which such prominence to the 
notices of its own party is almost universal. He 
&?'ives similar prominence to the doings of his Radical 
Olub; but would he, even for "filthy lucre," do the 
aame bv the Republican call in his INDEX? 

Mr . .:\.bbot denies having been informed at our 
counting-room that his first advertisement was ex
cluded on account of the location to which be limit
ed its insertion. W c can only repeat, on the authori
ty of the book-keeper, that he 1N11 so infom1ed; and 
we need only add, thut our authority is that of a gen
tleman whose character for veracity stands above 
question. 

But much of this discussion is upon unimportant 
points. The real question is, Did Mr. Abbot ask the 
msertion of hi.~ first notice in a place where he had no 
right to expect it to appear? 'fhis is all there is in 
the matter, for if he made an unreasonable request, 
he bad no right to expect it to be grante<L That he 
dicl make such unwarranted request, ev<'ry newspaper 
man will tell him, and also that the Commerciul did 
right in reft:sin.~ it. Why he should expect special 
advantages dnily denied to othf.'rs, we do not under
stand. His second notice was left without directions 
as to place, and it appeared among the advertise
ments, as the one did in the Blade the week before. 

Thus have we again exposed l'tlr. Abbot's impudent 
boast, that h~ with one dollar of the "Hadical Club's 
money" hncl been "irresistible" to the Commerciafs 
" virtue," it being able to stand but one of his power
ful a.~'!ault.'1 ! .:\Ir. Abbot may be an experienced cam
paigner, but it oeems he has yet to learn that about 
the most untimely thing a hen can do, is to cackle 
before she lays her egg. In accordance with this les
son from nature, the great captains of history never 
stopped their armies to rejoice over the bribing of a 
single sentinel, but sought rather to cover their lines 
of march and their plans of warfare, until a substan
tial victory could be won. Mr. Abbot seems to have 
entered upon the job of driving the Hible and relig
ion out of ChristeJtdom, and proposes to inaugurate 
the work by dri;ing them from the Public Schools of 
Toledo. Now, in view of what is before him, we 
submit whether it be consistent with the work of such 
magnitude, for him to be demoralizing "poor" news
paper publishers with "filthy lucre?" Is that policy 
an illustration of the moral.I! which he proposes to 
substitute for those of the Bible? 

It may relieve Mr. Abbot's mind if we assure him, 
poa1tively, that the rejection of his first notice was 
not, as be seems to infer, because we were afraid to 
have our readers learn what he was about. Not at 
all. If he felt no delicacy on that point, we assure 
him that we did not. If the Bible and religion, in the 
Toledo Schools and elsewhere, cannot be muintained 
with Mr Abbot in the full enjoyment of all legal 
rights of speech, they must go under, so far as we ure 
concemed. We believe in ftee discussion of all pub
lic questions; and we further believe that citizens 
have just as legal a right to meet, indoors or out, on 
Sunday as on other clays, to discuss the claim of tbe 
Bible to human belief, as to enforce the sanctions of 
that book upon the duties of men. We ask no man 
to accept our faith further than it is approved by his 
own judgment. It was in accordance with this prin
ciple that we copied and commentecl on remarks of 
llr. Abbot and others at the meeting of .July 17th, 
and when that gentleman undertakes to represent us 
as being so bigoted and narrow;waisted as to seek to 
suppress the discussion of any question, from fears of 
its consequences, he does us gross inJustice. 

[It is with great reluctance that we devote so much 
space to a local controversy ; but since it has arisen 
out of our own criticisms in THE INDEX, it would be 
less than fair not to allow the Commercial to speak for 
itself to the same audience. How much its defence 
amounts to, our readers will judge for themselves. 
After replying to the above, we shall Indulge the 
ComTMrcial in its favorite luxury of " the last word." 

1. Notwithstanding the Onnmercial'1 evident anx
iety to wipe out all distinction between Its " local " 
and other " editorial" columns, it is its well-known 
puctice to exclude frcm tl1e latter, and to admit into 
the former, paid Mtiu• of public muting• of all IK»'t.
RELTOIOUI! YEF.T!SOI! INC'l.UDED. That this state-

THE INDEX. 

ment is true, is shown by its advertisement of the 
meeting of the First Unitarian Society in the " local " 
column of its issue of July 28, which we reprinted 
and commented on in THE INDEX, No. 81. Instead, 
therefore, of being denied an unusual and improper 
request, we were denied a privilege habitually grant
ed to others under like circumstances. It the " M888 
Meeting" had been called to uphold Bible-reading in 
the schools, the Commercial would have had no hes
itancy about printing it in its " local " column. 

2. The kind of " veracity " practised by the Com
mercial can be inferred by a comparison of its own 
statements. In its issue of Ang. 1, it says:-" An ex
amination of the notice, after Mr. Abbot left, tuggut
~ a durd>t aa w the pro-priety <lf inaerting auch an adwr
tilement in that 1.l'a!J, and FOR THAT REASOS IT WAS 
O:MITl'ED ...... Mr. Abbot .... was given the reaaon 
aa aboN atatM." It was thil reason that we denied 
having received. On the publication of this denial, 
the CumJMrcial says in its issue of August 4 :-" Mr. 
Abbot denies having been informed at our counting
room that hia adurti~ment waa excluded tm account of 
the location w which lte limited its insertion, etc." This 
is not what we denied. The book-keeper informed 
us that our advertisement was not inserted as directed 
buaUM Mr. Waggoner teal out of town,· and when we 
asked what this had to do with the question, he did 
not even hint at tlte "doubt as to the propriety" of 
printing the notice. The Commercial wriggles with 
grea~ agility, but its head is pinned down lmder 
the fork of its own stick. If the book-keeper desirPS 
to liberate it from its awkward predicament, he must 
affirm wltat 1.l'e really denied,-which if he does, we as
sure him his "veracity" will no longl'r be " above 
question." Our contemporary must lenrn to be either 
a little less given to misrepresentation, or else-a great 
deal sharper. · 

3. The Commercial contradicts itself, when it ad
mits that it rejected our advertisement because of its 
"doubt as to the propriety" of printing it aa requffit
ed. Had the "Mass Meeting" been called to defend 
Bible-reading in the schools, would any such" doubt" 
have suggested itself? What" impropriety" was there 
in printing our notice where similar notices are habit
ually printed, except that supposed to lie in the object 
of tM meetiTl{J l Putting this " doubt" by the side of 
the lllWeequent de&ence of " free discu111>ion," the for
mer contradicts the latter, and the latter will pass for 
what it is-mere buncombe. \Ve judge the Commer
cial by its works, not its words. There was no " im
propriety " in advertising the meeting, if there was 
none in holding it; and there was none in holding it, 
except in the imagination of those who, like the Com
mercial, at heart dread all free diac111111ion of the Bible
in-echools question. 

The Cmnmmcial wonders why we did not send our 
card to itself for publication. Whether it would 
have published the card or not, we do not know. But 
if it means anything by this implied offer, we request 
it to copy the present note entire. The result will 
show how " liberal" its "practice" is.-ED.] 

IBNSIBLB A.ND .JUST. 

[From the Watchman and RcRcctor.] 

Ministers have their annual vacations, and this is 
well1 but how about their wives? We confcea that 
we ao not like to see our ministers, so many ot them, 
leaving their wives " at home to look after the child
ren" and " attend to the house," while they are off 
having a good Lime. There is too much of this done. 
Wives need the rest and change just as much as the 
husbands, and their cares and labors would be as much 
lightened, and I.heir souls as much cheered by a jour
ney, a rest, a change, as their husbands. Jilimsters 
are too apt to use the singular nm;nber instead of the 
plural; instead of saying "I shall take a vaca
tion so and so," or " mp vacation," why not say " u:e" 
and " our?" The min11ter's wife deserves a vacation 
as well as her husband, and we believe that if clergy
men would think ot this a little more, their consciences 
would rebuke them for sins of omission in the past, 
and prompt them to due care in the future. Let 
parishes and churches also give this matter a little 
attention. 

The following note, lately sent by HENRY W .um 
BEECHER to the proprietor of the New York Ledg
er, is good :-

My Dea,. Mr. BonnM' :- I have just received a cu
rious letter from Michigan, and I give it to you ver
batim: 

0WAl!80 CITY, Mich., 1870. 
APRIL FOOL. 

I have hel\rd of men who wrote letters l\ml for
got to sigu their names, but never belore met with a 
case in which a man signed his name and forgot to 
write the letter. 

B . W.B. 

8 

'1oitt- ffom tht itoplt. 

[EXTRA.CT& l'JlOK LE'lTER8.) 

--" TRE lso11:x seems to meet largely with respon
l!es from those who;have not the means of p~ing for it. 
It would seem that the spirit of Free Reh on should 
suggest, that those who have money shoul contribute 
towards keeping you constantly in funds for the pur· 
pose of sending the paper to such as hunger for it.I 
enlightenment and have nothing to pay. 

I hear but one opinion expr-00 as to enlargin,1r 
THE INDEX, and that is in oppoeition to it. Yet 1t 
were to be wi11hed that it might be supported without 
much advertising, especially such as that beaded 
' Beautiful Women,' which we feel to be a desecration 
of its pages." 

--"The last of April I wrote to you (enclosing 
two dollars) saying, I would likeanothercopyofTnE 
INDEX sent to my address. As my one copy comes 
again this week alone, I fear my letter never reached 
you. I will wait a few days longer when, il I bear 
nothing, I will agBin remit1 for I mu.athave the paper 
one copy proving wholly madequate to the demand 
for it. Then aguin the numbers that survive the 
circuit they are co:npelled to make, come home to me 
so completely worn out, t.bat I can not preserve them. 
However, I am glad it is so, for this fl\Ct convinces 
me that they furnish what is indeed ' bread to the 
perishing,' or they would not be so thoroughly de
voured. I do most heartily rejoice in your success 
and trust it will continue. If you please, make n~ 
change in Tm;: INDEX-a perfect little gem as it id. 
Can perfection be improved?" 

--" And now a few words in regard to Tmt 
INDEX. It contains many articles that are very ac
ceptable and highly approved by all the friends of a 
free and pure religion, but there is a portion of the 
paper which will not meet with general approval by 
your readers, that is, the large ~pace occupied by the 
political questions of the dl\y. There is a new prob
lem of government presented to the American people 
which nothing but time can sol;e; and any amouni 
of puffing by its friends and adyocates will not change 
in the least its final solution; and in mv opinion the 
principles of Free Religion do not requlre any aid of 
this kind. In your lecture on Jes us and Socrates, you 
sl\y they resemble each other in this,-that they did 
not minisle politics with either of their systems; amt 
I think 1t is to be regretted that in this you should 
not follow their example." 

--"I have time to write only a few worJs. I 
must say I tbiuk more of yollr paper, Tin: lsDll:X, 
than any paper I e\'er read; and ha Ye done the best 
I could to call attention to it. And altbough many 
of us here buy it al the News Room, I thiuk many 
see it there and become interested in it, who would 
not if we sulJscribed to yon, or if it was not kept for 
sale m the News Room. I g1we a few copies to my 
brother in--:i few days ago, and he requests me 
to have it sent to him fJr six month3." 

--" Pleue count mo a subscriber for one of the 
bl\lnd copies of Vol. 1 of Tmt INDEX. I send away 
most of the current numbers, after rea11ing, and want 
the whole together. I think I'll not trouble vou with 
any tWDWd Or caution as to the manner of conducting 
TRE INDEX, as you seem to be able to act so as to 
please your~clf-which is succes.'I." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fm>iT INDEPENDBNT SOCIETY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society are suspended during the months 
of July and August. 

RADICAL CLUB.-The Club will meet Sunday, Aug. 
14, to discuss the follo"·ing question:-" Should there 
be any special legislation for the obeervance of- Sun
day?" Arrangements will probably be made for a 
public meeting in the Park; but a fuller announce
ment will be made in the Toledo Bbu1e on the day 
before. 

RECEIVED. 

THE LYCEUM : Containing a Complete List of Lec
turers, Readers, and Musicians, for the season of 
187~71. Agents: the Boston Lyceum Bureau. 
Boston : Redpath & Fall, 36 Bromfield St. 1870. 

A MINISTRY IN FREE Rir.1.1moN. A Discourse de
livered on the occasion of resigning this relation, 
to the Free Church at Lynn, on Sunday, June 26, 
1870. By Samuel Johnson. Published at the re
quest of the Society. Boston: Printed by Hand, 
A very and Frye, II Cornhill. 187v. pp. 3.5. 

JEsus-MYTK, MAM, OR GOD: or, The Popular The-
. ology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. ~y 
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TUB LITTLB WHITB CBOUI 

I:( rixoBIAH. 

From her brow, 80 pale and 11II1ooth, 
Brosh the silken hair ; 

There is no more need to 110othe,-
Peace herself sleeps there. 

From ita perch the bird has flown, 
And we hold the cage alone, 
And the mUBic all is gone 

From the empty air. 

Lay each dear, thin, tiny hand 
Gently by her aide ; 

None will e'er their aid demand, 
While the eeason• glide. 

Little hands have naught to do; 
Little feet are idle, too ; 
All their baby task is through, 

Ere life's toil is tried. 

MUBt the fringed curtain draw 
O'er each sweet blue eye, 

Where the nestling 80al we uw 
In the days gone by ? 

Now the bird has winged its way
Tenderly the coin-weights lay ; 
Father, thou hast apared for aye 

Weights that heavier lie I 

Lay her in the cradle-bed 
That no rocking needs ; 

Pure and white the bl0110ms apread, 
A1 her beauty pleads. 

0 thou Shadow of the Pall I 
Shall the Gudener of all 
Into nothlngneaa let fall 

Even his least of eeeda? 

Silence be the requiem aung 
O'er our 1lumberer there I 

Grief tha' kneels and flnds no tongue 
Be our only prayer I 

0 the beauty childhood gave, 
Lavished on the eyele11 grave I 
And the all that love can eave--

One dear lock of hair I 

Vanished in Night's vast inane 
11 our tiny 1park, 

And its sllvem gleam again 
Never shall we mark ; 

But, though soon its gentle rays 
Paled and perished t'rom our gaze, 
ETen as in the noontide blaze 

GoD is in the Dark ! 

1887, Aug. 13. ASTERIBX. 

iht ~udti. 
AUGUST 13, 18?'0. 

T1w JldUor of THE lMDBlt dou not lwld 111-V r'UJIOMUll• 
for tlu oplnfOlu q/ eorrupon den/4 or contributor•. Ju columm 
11n &pm for uu .frU duciunon Q/ all quutfom tncludld und,,. 
Ua g1mral purpo11. 

SPECIAL NOTIC.E.-Pereone wlehing all.le of Ta• lMnsx, 
bound and complete ror tbe year, at Ii 60, will pleaee forward 

name and addreH Immediately. No money 1bonld.be encloeed. 

Only TWO BUMDBBD .LMD J'lll'TY COPIB8 can be •applied. If 

theee are all ordered, the m!Hlng nnmbera will be reprinted 

and the ordera lilied at the end of the year. For further par· 

tlcnlart eee Tas lNnzx, No. 90. 

The following, appended to the column 
of '' Current Religious Views" in the last In
dependent, promptly corrects an omission 
which we were sure wa1 accidental:-

CoRRECTION.-By a stran~e mistake, the article on 
the " Bramo Somaj in India,' in this department of 
1'M Independent in the issue of July 21st, waa not 
credited, as it should hav~ ~en •. to the department of 
the Free Religious ABBOCiat10n m the Toledo ~DEX. 

A private letter recently received from a 
Unitarian minister at the West has this pas
sage:-" Isn't the Independent a brave and 
generous fellow? Our Register and Liberal 
Christian ee~m weak, narrow, timid, pitiable, 

THE 1:·NDEX. 

beside it. I wonder how the Regiat8'1" ever 
dared to publish that exceedingly just criticism 
of Freeman Clarke's book, eo contrary to it.s 
habit. I'll venture the reply was written 
when the criticism appeared." In popular 
estimation th!l Independent stands at the 
head of the liberal element in Protestant 
Christianity, and the Unitarian papers are 
falling fa.st to the rear. They distrust Liberty, 
and she has left them. 

A StJICIDAL ABGtJlllBNT, 

- In its report of the "Mass Meeting of Lib
er~ls," held in the Park on Sunday morning, 
July 17, the Toledo C<>mmercial made certain 
criticisms on the object of the meeting which 
proved either an inability or an unwillingness 
to do it justice. The report to which we re
fer was printed in THE INDEX, No. 31, and 
we propose to say a brief word in reply. 

The C<>mmercial says that "the challen~e 
to the best and most effective educational sys
tem the world ever saw is plain and direcL" 
The implication is made that the meeting 
had its origin in hostility to this system. On 
the contrary, as even the brief abstract of the 
opening address, on which the Commercial 
based its criticisms, clearly showed, the meet
ing had its origin in a desire to avert the 
"alarming danger threatening this system," 
and to "preserve, develop, and improve it." 
The attempt thus made to prejudice the pub
lic against the movement by a glaring mis
representation of its object, is tOo transparent 
to require further comment.. 

Twisting, furthermore, the frank statement 
of .Mayor Kraus that even American liberty 
"needs some improving," the Commerdal de
clares that the proposed improvement of our 
li~rty amounts to "an entire change both in 
its mode of manifestation and its basis," be
cause it would leave unrecognized "the relig
ious principle in man." If American liberty 
requires the distinct recognition of religion 
in our common school!!, then the American 
principle of the utter separation of Church 
and State is incompatible with American lib
erty ; and the sooner the Commercial goes 
back to the Romish theory of education, the 
better for its self-consistency. :Mayor Kraus 
desired a more faithful application of recog
nized American principles, for the sake of 
" improving" American liberty; while the 
Commercial would sttrrender these principles 
for the sake of bolstering crthodoxy. 

Lastly, the Commercial asserts that" neither 
human nor divine power has produced" (or 
presumably can produce) a system of educa
tion which shall exclude Whl\tever is a griev
ance to any class of the community. If this 
be true, every possible system of common 
schools must rest on injustice to some· class 
or other. One!' convince the American peo
ple of the truth of this position, and how 
long will it be before the common school sys
tem will be abolished ? 'l'he Commercial here 
surrenders at discretion to the liberals. Start
ing with the premise that tlze scltools must 
" recognize religion" ( i. e. retain Bible-reading 
as a religious exercise), it ie forced to admit 
that they must oppress some class or cla~ses of 
the community. Precisely so. That is the 
very objection against Bible-reading in the 
schools,-the very reason why the liberals in
sist on its exclusion from the schools. Ex
clude the Bible, and what class is aggrieved? 
None but the Catholics-whose grievance is 
that the Catholic religion is not taught au
thoritati"ely in all the schooli!. But this is 

no real grievance at all, unleBS it be a real 
griennet- to the Pope that we refuse to be hia 
contented and submissive slaves. Such a 
grievance as this, we fancy, he mnst bear with 
what fortitude he may. But the Corm>1ercial 
has here put itself on record as delib~rately 
defending a palpable injustice, on the ground 
that no system of free public schools can be 
maintained without injustice, and that the 
idea of maintaining a free school system 
which shall be just to all is a "vision" and 
an "illusion" which must "disappear." Ac
cording to the Commercial, either injustice 
must be intentionally and persistently com
mitted, or else the free school system must be 
abolished. Let all sincere friends of popr:ilar 
education make careful note of this position, 
and judge for themselves whether the liber
als or the Commercial mnst be charged with 
the most dangerous " challenge " to the "best 
and most effective educational system the 
world ever saw." "I thank thee, Jew, for 
teaching me that word." 

The long and the short of this whole mat
ter is that the exclusion of the Bible from the 
schools will remove every reasonable cause of 
grievance from all classes of the community; 
and that is whv the liberals demand it, with 
the conviction that they thereby approre 
themselves the truest friends of our common 
school system. If the Commercial is ambi
tious of becoming the champion oppressor Of 
Toledo, and the worst enemy of her free 
schools, let it persist in its present "prot.est" 
against justice and equal rights. 

1'1BBTING OF THB RADICAL CLUB, 

According to public announcement, the 
Radical Club of Toledo met in Lyceum Hall, 
Sunday evening, August 7. The attendance 
we.a Jarge, embracing many citizens who have 
never formally connected themselves with the 
organization. Judge Ritchie was elected 
chairman. After a protracted debate, the 
petition for the exclusion of the Bible from 
the public schools, reported by the CommittRe, 
was adopted as follows:--
To TUE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE Crrr OP' 

TOLEDO. 

We, the undt'rsigned, inhabitants of Toledo, rts· 
pectfnlly petition the Bo.~RD OJo' Eot·cATIOl'i to pass 
rchrulations discontinuing the reading of the Bible, 
singing of hymns, offering of prayer, and all oth~r 
exercises of a religious character, in the pubhc 
schools of this city. 

For thia request we would assign the following 
reasons:-

1. Becnu~e uni\"ersal education is the onlv gusr· 
an tee of universal freedom; and the preser>atfon and 
improvement of onr common school ~ystem is the 
only means of ensuring universal education. . 

2. Because the preserv11tion of our common school 
system requires the removal of every just cause of 
disaffection towards it. 

3. Because the public t!Chools arc supported by 
taxes levied upon the entire <·ommuuirv, no 
exemption being made on account of any religious 
opinions; ancl it is manifestly unjn8t that money thus 
raised should be used, directly or inclirectlr. to pro
pagate the secta.'"ian opinions of 11 p11rt of the com· 
munitv. 

4. Because the public schools nre not a lit place 
for religious worship or instruction. The school 
funds are raised avowedly for eclucational purposes 
alone, and it is mnnife;itly improper that they should 
be diverted to religious purposes. 

5. Because the utter separation of Chur<'h and 
State is a fundamental principle of repuulic11n g:o,·
ernment; and it ls a plum violation of this pri~c1p.le 
to permit public religious worship or instruction in 
any nation11l, st.Ille, or municipal institution. 

6. Because the reading of the Bible without. n~te 
or comment is a peculiarity of Protest11nt Cbri5tillD 
worship; nnd, when practil<ed in the pul.Jlic schools, 
it makes them Protestant Christian schools to that 
extent. 

7. Because the Protestant Christian character thus 
given to the public schools is as truly a just c~u;ie of 
"'rievancc to 1111 who are not Protr.stant Chns11aos, 
~i< the Catholic Christian chara<"ter which would I.le 
given to them by the d11ily praC'tice of saying m~ 
would be a just cause of gril·vance to 1111 who are no 
Catholic Chri~tians. 
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8. Becauae the Present ProM!ltant character of 
our public achool• affords a plausible pretext for the 
dangeroue demand of t.be Catholics for a division of 
the achool funds; and the onl7 way to avoid t.be 
obligation of complying with this demand is to make 
the schools neither Protestant nor Catholic, but 
purely 1ecular. 

9. Becauae It ls essential to t.be very existence of 
our common achool system, that it should scrupu
lously respect t.be equal rights of all cla&Bell of the 
communit71 and ebould cease to manifest the par
tiality which it now does manifest to Protestant · 
Christians. 

Copies of the above petition were ordered to 
be printed in Engli11h and German for circu
lation in the city. Will our liberal exchanges 
please give it the benefit of an insertion in 
their columns, and thus help to mould pub
lic opinion on this subject in the right direc
tion? 

«ommmdtatioust. 
A. WOMAl'f'S PROTEST. 

I have been boiling over ever since I read in the 
Woman'• J<>Urnal the account oft.be ordinance p11111-
ed by the city government of St. Louis, in regard to 
t.be women in the houses of prostitution. It ls infa
mous, and I should t.bink every man t.bat ia a man 
would want to hide his head for very shame, that 
euch a t.bin~ could be done by anvt.hing in human 
shape. Ian t it enough that the women muet bear all 
the llllfferin~ and t.be shame, without being forced to 
pay for their own degradation? If such things muet 
be, let the men (if fMn they can be called) who make 
the women what they are pay their partl too. If these 
women only supply a necessary demana (and is it not 
recognizing it aa a n~ demand to license mch 
places ?), they commit no em, and should be looked 
upon aa saints and martyrs rather t.ban aa outcasts; 
for they eacri1ice all that h most precious to womau, 
when they enter upon such a life. And women do 
not do it willingly ; they are forced into it, driven 
into it, by the very men who pa88 such laws agaiust 
them. If it le sin, and every true man or woman be
lieves that it is, let the penalty fall on both alike. Do 
not make the woman an outcast and a shame, and 
leave the man free to go where he will, into our 
homes and families, yes, even to our beds, while we 
can say nothing, do nothing, only be thankful th11.t 

• we are not forced to be like those be baa already 
ruined. Ir every man who visits such places was 
forced to tell bis true name, and have It publicly re
corded, aa the women are, how long would there be a 
need for such houeea? It is because a inan knows 
that be can go and be thought none the worse of, or 
that he can conceal entirely his going, that be does 
it Treat the men aa the women are treated, and how 
lonf would the " social evil " be the curse that it is? 
If bad ability to write or speak, I would not let 
that subject rest till I had waked up both men and 
womcn to a sense of their dutv on that point. 

DIPRISON1'1ENT AND ESCAPE. 

ADRIAN, ~Ilea, July 18, 18~0. 
llR. ABBOT :-Before having beard of Tllli: INDEX, 

it accidentally fell into my hands. I read it caretullr, 
and thoughtfully, especially the" Fifty Affirmations. ' 
Your definition of the true or right religion meets the 
approval of both my head and heart. Such a relig
ion is Intelligible and stimulating, and ml18t eventual
ly commend itself to every rational and unprejudiced 
mind. Free religion-I like the sound. It bas an 
exhilarating effect upon the mind of, at least, one who 
has felt for many 7care the crushing weight of super
stition, and expenenced the ostl"\cism sure to be vle
ited in some shape upon bhn who shall dare o~ly 
to dlaient lrom the prevailing opinions that surround 
him. 

In my boyhood (nearly sixty years ago), Calvinism 
was the popular religion. The pulpit and the cate
chism taught vehemently the supposed important doc
trines ot the "covenant of particular redemption," 
"election," and "reprobation,"-ln abort, all the 
terms of a bargain made b~ word between the per
sons of the supposed Trinity of the Godhead a~es 
preceding the origin of man. These doctrines, in
cluding "total depravity," made up the staple oflong 
sermons. They were dwelt upon with pertinacity 
and emphasis. A sermon without them was coneid· 
ered by leading members of the church fiat, point
less, and destitute of vitality. The fearofthatdread
ful hell that I was made to believe awaited and was 
the certain doom of the non-elect, tilled my mind 
with terror. I wished, as well I might, I had never 
bt•cn born. Buch doctrines chilled my soul. I doat
ed on an iceberg In full view of a lake of fire and 
brimstone, into which I should be plunged at the end 
of my present Toyage. I could ~t no evidence of 
my election, and gave up in dcepa.ir. 

At the age of twenty·five, having paseed through 
many revival eccnea without being converted, I began 
to doubt in spite of myself of the justice, and finally 
of the truth, of the whole scheme of salvation through 
a crucified Savior, or map's need of one. While ab
~orbed with reflection upon these things, suddenly 
this idea fiaebed acJ'OllB my mind :-" If these doc
trines be true, the whole thing le a farce played off 
upon mankind." I w• alanned at the thought, and 

THE :INDEX. 

quite unhappy. Years rolled by before I dared to 
thinkfreelyor whisper such thoughts to othen. Dili
gent and careful study of the Bible, comparing lta 
different and inharmonious doctrines, reading church 
history and other books, with thirty years of contro
very and free thought upon the rights and duties of 
men, baa prepared me for the reception of Free Re
ligion, and TllE INDEX aa a teacher of it. 

On immortality a celebrated writer says:-" It ap
pears more probable to me that I shall continue to 
eJ:iat hereaf\er, than that I should have had existence 
ae I now have before that eJ:iatence be£an." Here I 
rest the subject with no fears of the future, and en· 
deavor to adapt myself to the preeent state aa the 
beet preparatiou for the next. P. 

[Thie shnple narrative, so full of pathos to one who 
can comprehend it, reminds us of the similar experi
ence related by Horace Mann, whose early life was 
embittered and darkened by the same terrible lntlu
ence of Orthodoxy. Buch caeee are almost nuuiber
leu. Wh11 shall say that Free Religion bas no bene
dceat work to do, so long aa Orthodoxy continues to 
cast a pitchy gloom over the sun in heaven and ex 
tinguish all the light and beauty of human existence? 
In vain do we seek to throw oft' all responsibility for 
others. He wlio bas light owes It to his race ; he 
who la free violates a sacred duty, If he is contented 
with bis own freeOom alone. It was the favorite 
text of old John Brown-" Remember those in bonds 
u bound with them." Every great life marches to 
the eame grand mueic.-ED.] 

PIOUS PBAVDS, 

MR. ABBOT :-
Lying for the glory of God, and the welfare of the 

Church, is a practice of long standing in this lov•er 
world. Mosheim, the standard ecc.csiastlcal histo
rian, informs us that in the first century of the Christ
ian era apurioue gospel& and epistles, ascribed to 
Apostles and other holy men, were forged, and bad 
irreat currency among the ignorant and creduloue. 
To such an extent bad this practice been carried that 
at the Council of Nice, when the canon of Scripture 
w111 settled, the apocryphal writings were almoet aa 
voluminous as the others. Men never eeen1ed to 
doubt that, if ever the good of religion a~r«l to 
require it, lying to the ear and forging to the eye 
were pious acts. The Catholics, who derive great 
spiritual good, in their way, from contemplating the 
relics of dead saints, have in the various churches of 
Europe no less than jiT:e heads of John the Baptist, 
and it u aaid miracles of healing have been wrought 
by each of them. In like manner, and on the samo 
autoorily, wonderful things have been done by the 
sacred toe-nails of Saint Bridget, as well aa by the 
liquefaction of the blood of St. Januarius of Naples. 

One would aufpoee that the Protestants, alckened 
at the universa and unacrupulous lying that pre
vailed in the Church for 1500 years under the guise 
of holy zeal, would have given it up aa a means of 
grace, and for the advancement of Christianity ; and 
would have trusted God and Truth. But they did 
not. This part of the Popisb eyat('DJ they retained. 
When Lutber, in bis translation of tbe New Testa
ment, notified the world that in hie judgment the 
Apocalypse bad no claims to inspiration, and warned 
all who reprinted it to say so, bis successors prac
tised tbe pious fraud of suppressing the truth in the 
case; and so, when in bis grave and unable to pro
test against the wrong, he is made to endorac an er
ror of the greatest magnitude. 1'he authoritits of 
the Episcop~l Church, in altering the picture of Ary 
Scheffer," Chr11ttu (}qllJIOl.aWr," to make it agree with 
the tone of American pro slavery religion-the Ame
rican Tract Society and the American Sunday School 
Union, by altering and interpolating the works of 
living and deceased authors in the service of slavery, 
-all practised unblushingly the &in of pious frauds. 

Two instances of this kind of religious lying have 
recently occurred. The first Is the case of the Con
vention of Young Men's Christian ABBOCiatious which 
met at Indianapolis, and adopted a policy in regard 
to the colored oeople which was dearly athdstic and 
anti-Christian, declaring in effect tht1t to be unclean 
which God nnd the Cou1:1titutlou of the United States 
luld pronounced ck<m. And then, when detected 
and exposed in their treason to humanity, Instead of 
revoking their action with confession. of wrong
doing, they persisted in their iniquity; and yet, for 
all that, got down on their kneCI! before the Press 
like a set of wblte-llvered coward11, and beirged It 
not to notice their dereliction of principle and blazon 
it before an unl[odly world. 

Now what kind of morals do these voung men in
culC11te upon their fellows? What kind or a God do 
they wor11hip? la be any better than Baal? Evi
dently they think he can be hoodwinked and ca
joled. For when, In their worse than infidelity, 
their hearts became as ice towards their black breth
ren in Christ who were struggling out from under 
the load of two centuries of oppression, and needed 
sympathy and help, did not God Fee them refu1.<ing 
both? Elijah at Mount Cannel told the Prophete of 
Baal, when their god seemed to diFregard them,
•· Cry aloud : for be is a god ; perhaps he is arone on 
a journey, or is asleep and needs to be awakened." 
Was the ~d of the Young lien's Christian ASBOCia
tion sleepmg when they turned a deaf ear to the cries 
of bis black children ? How true it is that every mar. 
makes bis own divinity, and then worsbipe him I 
And if so, what a mean, dirty, sneaking, lying god 
the Young Men'• Christian ASt10ciation worship I 

The other caae of religious forgery and counttr
feitlng le that of the olftcere of the Evan~lical Al
liance in publishing the following document:-

W AllllINGTON, May 10th.-Raving heard of the in
tended general conference of f!minent dh·ines, lea•ned 
professors and othen, from foreign countries and our 
own, to be held In New Yori< in September next, 
under the auspices of the Enngelical Alliance, we 
have great pleasure In exrreaeing our interest in that 
Important assemblage o great and good men, our 
approval of the objects contemplated by it, and the 
hope that its deliberations may tend to the advance
ment of civil and religious liberty and the promotion 
of peace and good-will among men. 

U. S. GRANT, President of the United States. 
ScDUYLER CoLF . .\X, Vice-President. 
HillILTON Frsa, Secretary of State. 

Now, although It was a most unwise act in lleaars. 
Grant, Colfax and Fish to sign such a paper at all, 
the pa,er itself Is a frngerg, aa clearly as it would be 
in a man who would alter a ten dollar bill by annex
ing three noughts and making its value ten thousand. 
Three zeros don't amount to anything, and bow can 
they increase the value of a note? But let a man try 
it, and, if justice has Its way, be will in due time have 
U1e privilege of conversing with hie friends for some 
years tbrou~h the grated doors of the penitentiary. 
Bo the President and Vice Pre!(ident of the United 
States and the Secretary of State did not sign the 
document prt.-sented to them. Messrs. Grant, Colfax 
and Fish, however, most inconsiderately did. But 
tl1e officers of the Alliance practised the pious fraud 
of forslng the official titles of these men, and affixing 
them to their signatures. The titles themselves are 
mere printed words, and of no more account than 
the three noughts of tl1e counttrleiter; but by pub
lishing them aa they have, they have ltiven o.Jflcial 
importance to an act the bad effecta of wnicb w1ll be 
seen after many days. For when the Hon. Patrick 
O'Flaherty shall be elected President of the United 
States, and Dennis McGuire Vice President and 
Charles O'Connor ~hall be made Secretary of State, 
and a Provincial Council shall be called by the 
Catholic Archbishops to meet in New York, and a 
similar document to the one I criticise shall be pub
lished, giving the <dflcial countenance of the hlgbelt 
functionaries of tile Government to the ROman 
Catholic religion, in opposition to Proteetanti>m and 
other forms of belief or disbelief, what a howl there 
will be from Protestant Dan even unto Beersheba I 

I read the papers generally, and am astonished to 
see that in none, either secular or religioue, baa there 
been a proper reproof of the conduct of the three 
highest olftcers of the Government for this tremen
dous blunder except by the wide-awake and brave 
New York IrnlepnutMt tand THE bDEJ: f11rJuly 16.] 
The Catholics have quietlv laid away the rod in 
pickle for the backs of the Prote11tants, when they 
get the upper-hand, ae they vainly suppose U1ey will 
In process of time; while the sbort-e1gbted Protest
ants, apparently thinking there are not going to be 
many more years before the second coming of Christ 
to put down the Pope aa the Man of Bin and the Bon 
of Perdition, are congratulating themseh·ea in Eu
rope and America that their fraudulent zeal will re
dound to the glory of God, and the good of the 
Evangelical Church. And Messrs. Grant, Colfax and 
Fish, although they must have seen the forgery, and 
must know that it establishes a precedent full of evil 
to the country iu the future, connive at the outrage 
and let it pass unrebuked I 

But the point I make is thill, that the mo1V1l turpi
tt«U of this act of forgery le greater than if they had 
forged the signatures to a Government Bond and 
given it currency. In the case of a bond for a thou
sand dollars, these gentlemen in England, had they 
lived in the days of the Rev. Dr. Dodd, would have 
met his fate on the gallows; and by our laws would 
now be sent to tbe penitentiary to learn the art add 
mystery of weaving rag-carpet. But having only 
committed U1e forgery for the glory of God and the 
welfare of our beloved Zion-having only obliterated 
the eternal distinction between trutu and falsehood, 
and taught the world the innocency of lying,-the.e 
clerical gentlemen will wipe their mouths as if they 
had done nothing amiss, and receive the plaudit& of 
their Jesuitical brethren for their zeal. BEZA. 

THE COALITION OP SECTS. 

ED. INDEX :-In the editorial columns of one of 
you~ cotemporaries there recently 11.ppeared the fol
lowmg :-

The London 71111## calleattentlon t.oa•l1111ltlcaotoccnrrence 
recently ID Henry Vll. C'hapel In We11mlneter Abbey. The 
company or learned men called to,.:ether to revlee the antbor
lzed verelon or the New Testament ~rtlclpated. with a row ex
ceptlone, In tho Doty Comm onion. or tho•e who bad come to
~ther ror that porpoee, twenty joined In I.be oolemn eenlCH, 
among whom were Bl•hope or the B"abllebed Cborcb, mlnla
tere or the &tabllebed and or the Free Church of Scotland a'"1 
repre•entatlve• or nearly every Non-Conforml•t Church lo Bnir
land-lndependeot. llaptl•t, We.leyan. and Unitarian.. Thi• 
onion or the Church aud of Non-Conformity •nl!J:O•te I.be 
charity and the advanced TleWll of the tlmOf' and the decay or 
old religloue feude. There le, of coul"l'e, •ucl. a thing ae being 
too liberal, and ofadmitting away Cbrl•tlaolty and being al 
i-ce with inftdele, bot thl• 11 not the purpooe or tendency or 
liberal Chrlotlane, and the more charity there le between tboee 
who belong to the c1 .. e called "orthodos," the eoouet will 
come the triumph of the religion which le revolotlonil:lng and 
vitalizing the world. 

Thia tendency lo union le ebnwn prnbebly u much by the 
fact that o•·er forty men from dU!'erent brancbe8 or the t.'hrlet· 
tan Church have come tollt'thcr to revl•e the Ktnir Jamea ver
eton or the Bible>, ae from any other event or movement of the 
tlmC1t. It le tn1c. Dr. Naw11AM, the learned Catholic convert, 
aud Dr. Pun:T, the High Cborcbmao. dt'<'llnl'd to join the arm1 
or revl•lon ; yet a Committee compooed of repreeentatha. ot 
moet of tho l'roteotant cborcllee I• earot'IUy engag..cl ID a re
vl•lon or the accepl<'d '""rttlnn of the Bible. 
T~e rt'Vl•lon W&• propo@ed by the Convocation or Canterborr. 

and ha• no authority whatever e:scept eocb u tbi1 body can. 
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g1Tu it1 tor the Convocation ot York, which Is equal In author• 
lt,y, reto•cd Ila •••eot to the revision with great unanimity. 

"The union of the Church and Non·Conformity." 
This "significant occurrence,"-the more remarkable 
because the door of Christian fellowship was BO wide
ly opened as to allow e\·en the Unitarian black sheep, 
heretofore wandering among outcast goats, to enter, 
-suggests to the writer of the above the "charity 
and adva1iced views of the times," and the "decay of re· 
lilPous feuds.'' Christians, it would seem, content 
with the blood already plentifully spilled in the service 
of the Prince of Peace, are to quit quarrelling among 
themselves, and henceforth exhibit the harmony and 
enjoy the bliss of a "happy family," But Jct no de
luded mortal consider the charity spoken of as suffi
ciently comprehensive to include infidels in its gener
ous embrace! Is it not enough for Christians to be 
at peace with themselves? 

Probably the "advanced views of the times" may 
suffice to save the infidel from being murdered, im
prisoned, plundered, and shown other such gentle at
tentions, tor the "love of Christ" and •·glory of God," 
as in by-gone times; but ere the hour Jct him not 
presumptuously hope for charity and peace which 
shall witneBS the lying down together of lion and 
lamb! That, indeed, wol)ld be "too liberal." And, 
besides, how much of the occupation of our clerical 
Othellos would be gone, if there were to be, a truce to 
the pettv persecutions covertly incited against unbe
lievers, ·the manifold misrepresentations and stale 
sl11.nders heapP.d upon the head of Voltaire, Volney, 
Hume, Gibbon, Paine, et id genua ~mne ! Or if the 
death of noted infidels by lightning, drowning, and 
other casualties, even by a sudden att11.ck of beart
discase, could not be "improved" as a "special visi
tation from Providence!" 

Nevertheless, while the writer of the paragraph 
quoted sees nothing that promises peace for unbeliev
ers iu the " significant" assemblage of divines to rf!
vise God's Won.I-to which the addition, or from 
which the subtraction, of even one jot, dot or iot11. is 
therein forbidden,-he docs perceive, in the unsecta· 
rian character of the gathering, a "tendency to union 
shown probably as much us from any other event or 
movement of the time.'I." But what of the declination 
to share this revision of the Bible by Dr. Newman, 
Dr. Pusey and the Convocation of York? ls not the 
hypothesis of this tendency to re-union,-is not, at 
any rate, the supposition that 1t will eventuate in 
union among Christians, rather a fiction of imagina
tion than au inference of reason? For, alter the re
vision of the Bible, they will have, as in the past, 
substantially the same book. And has their use of it 
heretofor<", the "sure word" though it be, united 
them? On the contrary, it is 11. notorious fact, and 
one often remarked upon, that the believers in the 
plenary inspiration and absolute authority of the 
Bible•hl\ve found therein almost countless causes of 
difference "l\ncl contention. Thus, to enumerate some 
af them, they ha Te deduced therefrom a belief alike 
in one God, and In three equal, co·existent, co-eter· 
nal Gods in one; in total depravity and partial de
pravity ; in election and free grace ; in salvation by 
the blood and death, and salvation through the life 
and example ot Christ; in faith as opposed to works 
and in works as opposed to faith ; in the presence 
and absence of the veritable body of Christ in the 
sacrament of the Lord's supper; in baptism by sprink
ling and by immersion; in st11.nding and sitting in 
prayer; in the first dar ot the week and in the 
seventh as the Sabbath; JD revivals and no revivals ; 
in one well-nigh almighty devil and no devil at all; 
in heaven for a few and heaven for all; in bell for 
many and no bell for any; and in many other differ
ent and contradictorr observances, rites and dogmas. 
So the rejection ofnches and the pursuit o! wealth; 
amusements and asceticism; total abstinence and the 
taking of a "little wine for thy stomach's sake;" war 
and peace; resistance and non-resistance; slavery 
and freedom; aristccracy and democracy; no gov
ernment for any and the most despotic government 
for all; the divine right of kin~ and the divine right 
of the regicide ; the having ot many wives1 of only 
one, and of none,-tbese have all been aavocated, 
vindicated, and justified, as unerringly revealed in 
God's law! Well might Shelley exclaim-" If God 
haa apoken, why is not the universe convinced?" 

Thus it has been in the past, so it will be in the 
future. Even if it be admitted that the Bible is the 
infallible word of God, still it is fallible man who in
terprets and expounds it. The book is to every man 
what his underslanding of it is. When, therefore, he 
believes in it as infallible, he believes in bis own un
derstanding of it as infallible. But the minds of men 
differ. They cannot reason wholl:y alike. There 
must, therefore, be different expositions of what the 
Scriptures teach. And because the distinguishing 
doctrine of every sect is the result of its own reason
ing, its dogma becomes, in the last analy11is, the abso· 
lute authority to which it submits as the very word 
of .Jehovah. And thus there are and must be many 
different ~tandards of authority drawn from the same 
source. There is, then, no escape from disagreement 
and discord among Protestant sects, except by pro
viding for them what the Catholics have at last se
cured, one infaJ.libf,e interpreter and expounder of the 
Bible. Even then disunion would exist between 
Protestants and Catholics. We may conclude, there
fore, that the" tendency" toward it will not effect a 
real union among Christians. 

What, then, is the meaning of the tendency which 
is indicated l:y the meeting of the forty gentlemen to 
Inspect and rnise the Alrni~hty's Word, by the for
mation of Christian Associations, Evangelical Allian
ces, &c. ? Simply that all <>rthodo:l:y ia alarm~, and 
is making a desperate effort to rally and concentrate 
its forcea to oppose the irresistible movement of man-

THE INDE:X:-

kind ·toward mental freedom. What of it? "Mr. 
Stevenson, suppose your locomotive at full speed en
counterP.d a cow upon the track, what then?" "Bo 
much tk 'IM'r/11! for the 000.,, SPECTATOR. 

THE GEBJu:.&N W.t.R. 

"There is no remission of sins save through the 
shedding of blood,"-is the declaration of the Bible, 
and nations at least seem to attest its truth. Of all the 
hopes sent out like doves across the wide waste of 
waters least likely for many a long dar to bring back 
any olive branch, of all the plane with which this 
effervescing generation restleBSly 1truggles for human 
improvement, none seems to me more Utopian and 
hopeleBS of speedy results than Peace Societies, or 
schemes for univenial disarmament. 

Once more the toet1in has sounded to arms, and 
peals across the Atlantic. France 11nd Pruuia are 
the active combatants, with more than a chance that 
other nations will be drawn in. Like a sudden flash 
of lightning on a summer's day, came first the decla
ration of war, and almost as soon the thunder of im
mense moving armies,-France with 400,000 troops 
under arms, and 260,000 reserves, Prussia with 
200,0GO and a reserve force of 600,006. 

The most significant fact elicited by the war, and 
the most complete revelati:m of Napoleon's charac
ter, is the secret treaty of which our papers have been 
full. If anything had been needed to make complete 
the sympathy of all Liberals with Prussia, this would 
have completed it. A little volume by Victor Hugo, 
describing '.he rAmp d'etat by which the Emperor as
cended the throne, should be read now, and in con· 
nection with it the pledge be took in 184tl :-

"I appear herore you as a wann and tme Democrat and Re
publican. I take the •hadow or the man or the century 11• the 
symbol or the promi•e whl<'h I now solemnly make. I will bP.l 
a• I always ws•, a chlld of France. In e\'ery Frenchman I wll 
ever •ee a brother. The Democratic Republic l• the object or 
my adorationJ and I will he her l\linioler. Never will I try to 
clothe myl'Cll In Imperial robes. May my heart cea•e lo beat 
on the day when I forget what I owe lo you-what I owe to 
France .• May my lips fore\'cr be clo•ed, !fl .ay a word agai&•t 
the Republican Soverei~nty or the French people. May I be 
cu?'l!ed If I outferdoctrlne• to be tau~ht in my name contrnry to 
Democratic principles and the government or the Republic. 
May I be condemned If I lay a treasonable hand upon the 
rights or th~ people, either with their coo•eRt or ugalnst their 
will by force. And now tru•l me, and I tru•t you, and may 
thlH call rrom m~ be like a prayer to llca\'en. Vii•• la Repub· 
liqU4. Lours NAPOLJ'!ON BoMAPARTE." 

And yet, at this man's bidding and on the flimsiest 
of pretexts, this great French nation have rushed 
into a long war,-at least the Emperor promises it 
shall be such. Every telegram for sevcrul days came 
laden with accounts of their enthusiasm. In nothing 
do we more clearly show our brute parentage than 
in the instinct with which DR.lions spring to arms, 
with the roar with which we foncy tigers meet and, 
clinching, roll together in the dust. And so great 
masses of men, the m<>St expensive product of nature, 
become mere food for powder. Only a great Cl\use 
makes s11ch things endurable; but what does France 
fight for! What idea causes the enthusiasm with 
which she has rushed to arms? 

Something of the feeling that, having begun the 
war, the Glory of France demands that it be vigor
ously carried on ; something of the conflict of races; 
but most of all, it seems to me, the savage instinct which, 
in the carlitst history ofour race (whether myth or rev
elation it is all the same for our purpose), appeared 
in the killing of the second man born by the hand of 
his brother-the childish, savage instinct, which 
glories in the pomp and tinsel of war, and the peril
ous craving of every soul for intense excitement. 
One of the saddest of sights is the facility with which 
a tyrant can use a people's Jove ot country, its preju
dice against another nation, and the primal instinct 
ot war to ad\·ance schemes of conquest which every 
wise man deprecates. 

Meantime the troubled nations stand around neces
sarily partaking more or less in the shock and disas
ter. Whatever Napoleon may say about long wars, 
yet the intimate union of all countries to-day, their 
mterdependence, aµd the great evil to all of war 
against any, is the pledge that insures to us its speedy 
ending. Long wars are too costly to our modern 
civilization, and commerce protests. It is no lunger 
possible for nations to issue like feudal barons from 
their castles, and, leading their subjects into war, 
bear alone the losses and defeats. As once they 
kindled fires upon the mountains, and fiery tongues 
that cried from bill to bill told the people that war 
was commen~ecl, BO to the watchful eyes of the world 
this war seems to spread from nation to nation, or, 
like volcanoes bursting suddenly forth at places tar 
asunder, hints at some fire near the centre that iB 
thinly covered,,never quenched. 

In Spain a Carlist outbreak is momentarily expect· 
ed, and every preparation is made to meet it. Eng
land, profeBSing strict neutrality, declares tbroul$h 
her papers that no attempt shall be made to redlS· 
tribute European territory or recorn.truct the map of 
Europe without her consent; and men in Parliament 
talked with bated breath of the secret treaty, till war 
seemed st their very door. The French troops are 
leaving Rome, and a rising among the loving subjects 
of the Pope is already threatened. Never was any
thing more timely than the declaration of Papal in
fallibility just now. More than human wisdom will 
be required for the old gentleman to keep his throne; 
and this, happil1., has been voted him by the <Ecu
menical Council. I can but think, however, that a 
vote of bayonets would have been more to the pur
pose. The hour so long delayed for Italy has struck 
11.t length ; she has but to will it to be free and united. 
There is a great unrest among the nations; this new 
effervescing wine cannot be put into the old bottles. 
It seems as if in this upheaving of life some new 

form would be put on,-as if the institutio119 and 
forms tl1at belonged to old, dead centuriea would fall 
off, and leave the new idea free to run ita COlll'!le. 
The danger is that, like Samson, with eyea put out 
by their cruel masters, they may pull down the tem
ple on their own heads. 
· Napoleon himself sits to-day on an unsteady throne. 

Partly to keep his hold on France this war is made· 
but, beside that, he desires to prevent a united Ger: 
many, the great hope of Bismarck. The weaknea or 
Germany has always been in her division; divided. 
she can never be free. 

Germany was once a power in the councib of W eat
ern Cbristendom. From the 10th to the 14th century, 
from Henry the Fowler to Charles the Fourth, espec. 
ially with the Suabian Emperors, Germany .wae the 
supreme secular power. Why did that power de
cline? Because the process of consolidation or gath. 
ering together which made England out of the Sax
on Heptarchy, and Spain out of Castile and Arragon, 
and has made the strength of all modem nations 
was never till now attempted in Germany. Strong 
as she is in science and art, the teacher of the world, 
she has not yet learned the secret of political suc
cess, or at least bas not applied it. Bismarck is now 
eager to try consolidation. As a political power, the 
very existence of Germany depends on its succea 
As a nation Ehe must accept the modern method of 
the would-be strong. That success Napoleon is de
termined to nip in the bud. 

A learned proteseor in Grettingen, arguing with 
Dr. Hedge, said that Germany was destined to be a 
Bundasfaat-that is, a bundle of states. Said Dr. 
Hedge in reply, "Mr. Professor, your com:. try bas bad 
now a thousand years of Bundesltaat, and nothing 
but political weakness has come of it. Is it not 
worth while to try what virtue there may be in con
solidation !" 

But there is something real behind this disunion: 
it is simply the the expression of religious dillerences. 
All efforts towards the union of N')rth and South 
Germany have always been frustrated by the differ
ences of confession, and because the German Refor
mation was arrested in its career. All thoughtful 
men have long acknowledged that, before the Ger
mans can be politically free, they must be spiritually 
free; before they can be united some common ground 
must be found to unite on. Towards this position 
the spirit of the age is fast hurrying them, and this 
war is the inevitable conflict of ideas, which work 
themselves out with unerring logic. On one side 
Homanism, on the 6lber side Protestantism,-on one 
side authority, on the other reason ; and the terrible 
masked batteries of the gods work behind the shal· 
low ambitions of men. It is significant that the Pa
pal dogma of infallillility bas just been promulgated 
to organize all the forces c,f the church, the solitary 
protest of Romanism voicing itself in Hyacinthe. By · 
a sure instinct men have grouped tbemseh·es around 
the poles of religious thought; and, England and 
America with Prussia, Ireland and Russia wi~b 
France, we stand waiting the result. For out ofth1> 
stern 11.gony we hope will be born at last a free and 
united Germany. But who knows what must be 
first? Bure of ultimate success, I do not look for· 
ward to spcrdy results. If Judaism had first "to be 
pounded in the terrilile mortar of nistory," and so 
many nations pulverized, that by the union of the 
particles a soil sufficiently rich might be obtained 
for the seed of Christianity to grow in, how many 
currents and counter currents must there be, how 
many bloody revolutions and wars, bow many tidt;S 
that bring in only phantom ships and solitary ID8'"!· 
ners, before the world or even this small comer of 11 
is ready for free thought and religion ! 

Heine, with his incomparable wit, said: 
"The Englishman loves liberty like his \awful wire : the 

Frenchman loves her like bi• mi.ire••-; tbe German lo'·"" her 
like hi• old i:randmother. Bot vet, arter all, no one can 1erer 
tell bow thing• may rail out. The grumpy Engll•hman, D .. 
Iii temper wiih hi• wife, I• capable ot eome day potting a roTpe 
round her neck, and taking her to be oold at Smltbtleld. he 
inconotant Frenchman mny become unfaithful to bis adort'd 
mlotreu, and bo eeen ftuttering about the Pala!• Royal anoldcr 
another. Bui I/Id Gero1an will n'1.'er qutu abandon 1111 
grar.dmolher; be will always keep for her a nook by the ch!Jn· 
ney <;onier, where obe can tell her fairy stories to the listenmg 
cblldren." 

Grand, imaginative, pedanfic Germany! some· 
thing more than fireside tales must liberty tell to you, 
before the stern hold of your master relaxes. 

"For tbon, my people, art the true Kaiser, the tnte lord of 
the land; thy will lo eoverlgn, and more legitimate fllr t1b1 ·~ that purple Tu uil no/rt vlaulr. . . . . . Though now thou eo 
down lo thy bond•, yet 1n the end will thy rigbtfttl ca•':'.'.!,"'. 
vall : the day of dell verance I• at band, a new time I• ~•·" 
ning. My Kaioer, the night Is over, and out there glo!"• &he 
ruddy d•wn. Hn•b, that is the eaw and the carpeotcrd•lhu•. 
and ooon the doors or thy prison will be bur&t open, an oo 
will be rree, my Kaiser!" 

In tl1e whistling of shot and shell, in the noise of 
musket and cannon, we bear the axe which is baller· 
ing down the prison door that keeps you slRvc. ob 
Kaiser. "The people have time enough, they are 
immortal ; kings only are mortal." 

L. PECKH.\I(. 

President Lincoln's religious opinions hav~ beef 
discussed in many quarters since the publicat!on ° 
l'rlr. Hemdon's paper in THE INDEX, attempting W 
prove him an unbeliever in Christianity. It see~ to 
be proved that in his early life such was bis post~1on; 
but that it was materially modified in his later bfe.
Ind;Jpendent. 

A stranger in a printing office asked the youngest 
apprent.ice what hlS rule of punctuation was. "I sel 
up as long R.S I can hold my breath, then I puts com· 
ma; when I gafe, I insert a semi-colon ; i.nd "hen I 
want a chew o wbacco, I make a paragr pb." 
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DISCOURSE OF KESBU B CHUN DER SEN. 

We gladly de'\'ote our space this week to a 
reportofadisccursedelivered in the Unitarian 
Chapel, Finsbury, England, by Keshub Chun
der Sen. The report, with the sketch of the 
distinguished Hindu reformer, is taken from 
the Borough of Hackney Express :-

Babu Keshub Ch under Sen is the descendant of a 
respectable and well-known lineage in Calculi&, and 
his grandfather was the friend and coadjutor of one 
of the most profound Sanscrit scholars in this country 
-the late Dr. Gilchrist He belongs to the section 
o.r .the Hindu community which represents the phy
s1c1an caste. As an orphan be went to an English 
school, and afterwards to a Calcutta college, where 
he gained a full k'nowled~e of the English language, 
literature, and bistorv, with which it was impossible 
he could rt.main in idolatry. Early in bis career be 
tberefo1re learned to dc.'8pise the worship of idols, and 
by degrees, by thougbt and prayer, be came to be
lieve in the One God. He then joined the party 
which is known in Lower India as the Brabmo 
Somaj (Church of God.) Af\er a short time he be
c·ame the head of the Heforming party which has 
now arisen in Bengal. The movement is leavening 
Hindu society, especially amongst the middle clllSlles. 
It was impossible for these reformers to remain 
idolaters, and at present they r.onsi~t of two cl~ 
-the Rlltionalistic and Theistic. Mr. Sen believes 
in pure Theism, but be does not ignore the teachings 
of Christ and His disciples. his visit to this country 
is not for pleasure, or to make money; but he has 
come (to use bis own words) to tell Englishmen and 
women what they have done for lndill-to bring the 
heart-felt thanks of 180 millions of his countrymen 
for the great moral and religious reform which the 
English bave commenced there and carried on during 
the last few years. 

The service commenceit with an invocation to the 
Divine Being, and singing by a choir, after which 
Mr. Sen read several sclectioDB from the Hindu, 
Jewish, Mabometan, and Pllrsee: Scriptures, with a 
view, we presume, ofsbowing the similarity of their 
moral teaching. Another hymn was sung, followed 
by a short but impressh·e prayer, and 

Mr. Sen then said be should take as the basis or 
bis discourse, two texts-one from the Indian and one 
from the Christian t;criptures : "As the bee gathcretb 
from all ftowers,eo the truly wise receive truth from 
all scriutures gr.eat or &mllll. " Of a truth I perceive 
that God is no respecter of persons; but in every na
tion be that feareth Him, and worketh righteousnesa, 
is accepted with Him." He proceeded to say that 
an Impartial survey of all the religious ceremonies 
and practices of all nations, an<f a disp881!ionate 
study of their sacred writings, would convince us that 
truth is not, nor bas it ever been, the monopolv of 
any school or sect. Like light and air, truth i11 to" be 
found amongst all mankind, in all nations and in all 
climes. Man claimed it as his birthri~ht, and there 
was nothing to prevent him having it 1f he wu only 
willing to find it out himself. Truth, essentially 
considered, was neither Hindu nor Europcan
neither Christian nor Mahometan ; it is not a thing 
whkb belonged exclusively to the first century 
nor to the ninetcentb. IL is not a thing which be· 
longed exclusively to the rich or to the poor; it be
longed to both, and it is a thing in which the Eng
lishmen and the Hindu might feel equal interest. 
When we came to analyse the sacred books of vari· 
ous denominations, we found that truth to lie hie
toriClllly corroborated which we found a priori in 
our moral constitutions. The grounds af all truths 
were to be found in the human mind-they were in· 
herent in our nature; and those moral teachings 
which came from conscience and which were the 
voice of God iu the soul, were to be found in the 
sacrcJ books of other nations and races as 
well as our own. The pure moral teacl'ling of the 
N cw Te<Jtament, had its response in the earliest books 
of the Hindus; and one was led to wonder bow 
it was that the same truth could have revealed itself 
unto men in such distant ages and in such distant 
countries. But all distance of space and time wu 
a·1~1lutely destroyed and annihilated when we sat 
b:fore our Divine Father and received from llia 
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band direct communication of truth. The f11ct of 
receh'ing a pound from the handa of a rich man did 
not enhance Its value in the least; nor did the fact 
of receiving it from the band6 of a poor .man deter
iorate its value. It was a pound whether it came 
from the rich or poor, Hindu or Christian, European 
or American, Jew or Gentile. So truth was truth 
whether found in the Scriptures of the Hindus or 
found in some modern books of sermons , or 
criticisms from the pen of Christian authors in Eng· 
land. All such books were to be respected by us 
because they contained truth. After enlarging upan 
this point, he said hi, subject was Theism iu East 
and West-Theism in };ngland and India. When he 
threw away all the prejudices and all distinctive 
doctrines of parties, sects, and schools, and all that 
was peculiar to country and race-when be stood 
upon the broad platform or truth and univerMl liber
ality, he found that India taught him Theism and 
England taught him Theism. As a member of the 
Brabmo Somaj, be stood between the East and the 
We.et. The true Theist found it morally and spirit· 
ually impossible, both for hie own interests and the 
interests of mankind at large, to sell his heart to 

·either the East or to the W eel. It was not for him 
to be anti-Christian or anti-Hindu, but a true wor
shipper and Jover of God. The liberal-minded Theist 
must always ignore sectarianism, and must assume 
an attitude of brotherhood to all sects and nations. 
Wherever there was truth, there be must bear ii, 
whether it came from Christian books or from Hin
du books; then why should we reject books simply 
because they did not belong to our nationality? In 
every book, side by side with truth, there was a 
<1uantity of error; in each sect, mingled with the 
voice of God, there was the voice of man; and it was 
our duty to separate the chaff from the wheat-our 
interest to throw aside darkness, and prejudice, and 
sin, and ucccpt that only which was true and which 
ennobled our hearts. lo the Hindu books there 
were many errors and prejudices, and there were 
frightful and injurious customs inculcated; but he 
was bound to set bis focc ag11inet them, though they 
were time-hallowed-though they were to some ex
tent grown into· him because of bis nationality. But 
what w11s true be accepted, and he humbly besought 
those present to do the same, even though it came 
from the East. The texts which he had read 11howed 
that even the Hindus were alive to the importance 
of gathering what was true from all Scriptures; they 
were taught to harmonize the teacbings of&ripture, 
the counsels of JrOOd and great men, und their own 
intuitions. According to the light of the Hindu 
Scriptures these three teachings were to be brought 
into harmony with one another. Many Christians 
had accused his countrymen of teaching idohttry. He 
admitted there was a great deal of idolatry in India; 
but if they turned to the early bcoks of the Hindu 
Scriptures, they would find a statement to the effect 
that those ohjects which were worshipped by men 
were not the trne ohjects of Deity. Those early 
writings positively asserted that the Lord our God is 
one, and there is no other God but one. That paa· 
sage most clearly protested against the finite objects 
which were worshipped in lndi11. Between that 
statement and the passage in our Old Test11ment
" Hear, 0 Israel; the Lord our God is one Lord"
there was no difference; both were true; both taught 
the same God, and that Ile Is one. In Hindustan 
there was the system of caste, which created barriers 
between man and man, and woman and woman. It 
set up a line of demarcation between sect and sect, 
and race and race. But men whose hcarta were 
catholic looked upon all as their kinsmen. The 
Hindu books were inimical to caste; and though 
caste bad sprung up and bad proved most mischiev
ous and Injurious to the physical and moral interests 
of the nation, yet there was a statement callinf. upon 
men to look upon one another u brethren. :Similar 
statements were to be found in the Christian Scri[•
tures. Some admitted there was Theism in India, 
and that there were doctrines teaching brotherhood; 
but urged that there was no pure theology in such 
books. He believed that pure Theistic moralitv wu 
to be fi>uod in Hindu Scriptures, and a few pa8sages 
from them would convince bis bearers that that wu 
true and indubitable. The Christian Scriptures said 
" Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God ;" and 
it wu said in the Hindu Scripture "That the house· 
holder should do everythiD!f to the glorv of God ; be 
should giVf' to God all 111s works." That showed 
that in our domestic life every work we did must be 
done to the glory of God. That WtlB the highest aim 
of our existence. Wb11t did we live for in this 
world? W&11 it that we might worship God once in 
the course of the week, and give a por1ion ot our life 
and love? No; but that every duty we did might be 
to the glory of God, whcU1er it were eating or drink
ing, whether engaged in philanthropy or patriotism, 
in the reading ot books or the acquirine; of riches-
everything was to be done in the name· of God and 
to Hie glory. Thus the Christian Scriptures har
monized with the Hindu Scriptures. Truth wu 
valued above all thing& in the Hindu Scriptures; 
truth was God, truth was the only eternal prayer, 
truth was the only religious ceremony, truth wu the 
only eternal Scripture. It bad been said " that the 
highest kind of love was not to be found in the Jiin
du books-tb11t love to God was inculcated but not 
the highest kind of love to man. That there was no 
true philanthropy, no forgiveness; that the love to 
an enemy was a doctrine not prtacbed in India, that 
it was only to be found in the Christian Scripture." 
There was in the Hindu Scriptures, be said, a pas
sage, the sublimity of which be bad never been able 
thoroughly to grasp. It said, "When an enemy 
comes to your house, show him the utmost hospital-
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ity; for the tree does not deny its shade to the man 
who fells it." When a man cut down a tree, he con· 
tinned to enjoy the shade which it afforded e\'en 
whilst engaged In the work of destruction. :So 
should a man treat his enemy. He 11hould show hos
pitality, he should continue to give protection to the 
man. Even when another was trying to destroy us, 
we sboultl not keep from him our loving-kindness 
and hospitality. In the epistle to the Romallll we 
were told to be not overcome of e'l'il, but to overcome 
evil with good. A similar paS!!llge was given in the 
Hindu Scripture, " Conquer anger with kindness ; 
conquer malevolence with kindness; conquer untruth 
with truth." W c were not told to return anger tor 
anger-not to follow the law of retaliation, " An eye 
for an eye and a tooth for a tooth." Doth p!Ul811gC8 
breathed the same spirit-the sublime spirit of (or· 
givenese and universal love. Some·complained that 
the Hindu Scriptures taught dry and hard moral 
duty, but that there WM no tend1·meea. His opinion 
wns that thev overflowed with tenderness and love. 
Love to GoCI in all its tulnCllS was to be found 
in the Hindu books. They taught th11t the Lord 
that dwells within our hearts is dearer to us than all 
things else, and that he who wishes to worship God 
must wol'l!hip Him not 1111 an abstraction, not as &JJ 
intellect11al duty, but as a God to be loved, a God 
who is dear to us. We must worship llim as some 
one Jearer to us than eon, or father, or mother, or 
our best friends on earth ; dearer than luxuries or 
anything in the world. We were not taught to lx:
lievc that God's spirit was a sort of abstraction, hav
ing nothinit to do with the arrangements of the 
wor1'l or the destinies of its in ha hit.ants; but that the 
Lord regulates the phvsical machinery of the uni· 
verse; that the same God is to us our friend, our 
Savior, our preserver, and our protector; and if we 
wish to draw near to Him, we must worship Him 
with our hearts, and uot merely with the understand
ing. Thus as regarded the conception of Goel and 
our duty to Him there was Tbei;m in India and 
Theism in England. What w1111 the inference to be 
drawn from those facts? A perusal of the Hindu 
books would satisfy them that there was pure Theism 
in India. This was being developed bf the Brahmo 
Somaj. They were trying to give Tbe1Sm a tangible 
organization; they were trying to unite themselves 
into a band of lovers of wan and worshippers of God. 
Might be ask those present to do the same thing here? 
It distressed him to find in this country 110 many who 
bad drifted away from the Christian cl1urch. Thou
sands were going about here and there, wanderers ; 
men who had no spiritual home where they could 
find comfort-where they could find peace to their 
hearts. Was it not our duty to bring these men and 
women together? If there were strite, and contention, 
11nd discord in'he Established Church in Enghmd,
if there were sects warring against one another in 
Christendom,-if members of certain churches did 
not care to bring harmony amongst thcm~lvee, 
11hould he tin<I t.he 111UDe !!pirk·aa1ong Ubcnil-minded 
Christiane of the pre~nt day? Their duty w1111 to 
con'l'ince others that their hearts were more lo,·in$",
thut they had cast awav 80-called orthodox doctrmes 
and narrowness of heart. Thoe ~ present stood belore 
the Lord their Father, and they desired to acknow
ledge Him not as a Lord ot that small portion of Fins
bury, but as the Lord of tbe universe. They desired 
to gather, not simply the five hundred souls tbcre, 
but all racee of men, and to acknowledge God as their 
one common shepherd. That. wu their duty,-that 
was the object they bad in view ; and he hoped that 
they would not mar that object,-that they would 
not sully that object, by mutual discord and antipa
thy, which be saw in great abundance among men 
who had a narrow <'.reed. Such men were necessarily 
confined by sectarianism, because their creed wu 
narrow ; but if bis hearers said they bad accepted the 
truth as their onJy ecrlptures,-if they were willing. 
to accept truth wherever It wu to be found,--whcther 
In Hindu, or English, or other books,-ilhonld not 
their hearts show a com.meD&urate amowit of catho
licity? Should not their hearts grow as their minds 
expanded? Should they not receive a11 enlarging love 
to their bearts,-Jove that expanded the whole heart, 
and enabled it to embrace all the natloDB of the earth? 

After enlarging on the e\·ils of dividing 
into sects and cherishing a bitter dogmatic 
spirit,-

Ile urged them to be engaged in a holy c""ade 
against St:Ctarianiem-not to cstablis~ a new church. 
for the~ had too many Uni1 already, ~nd they were 
determmed to have no more. They wished to bring 
together the various sects, an.J incorporate them into 
a harmonious whole, so that a new life might be 
infu&t!d, a new kind of faith, and a new kind of wor
ship might spring up-a form of worship whicll 
should gather together the truths which were to be 
found in the various books spread over the earth 
1'bus they would accept the truth of all, and wblJ.i 
they were apparently hostile to other sects, inwardly 
and Rpiritually they would posseu hearts loving awl 
forgiving, which would extend to others the right 
hand of fellowship. Thus might the true ScripturC6 
the Hindu and the Christian, coalesce 11nd harm.; 
nize; and thus might the English and the Hindu 
heart be united together in love and 'fellowt>bip and 
England accept the noble Theism. And thus ~ight 
the East and the West be bound together in the en
during tics of brotherly love; and that would be the 
cathedral where all nations and races should sing the 
name of our common Father. 

The Repari of the l~t Ann~ai .M~eting of the 
Free Religi11us A880Ciation is for sale at Tm;; lNDF..X 
Office for fifty cents. 
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Ila conaeqnencee1 than the great transition or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Cbrlotlanlty. THR INDBX aim• to 
make tbecharacler or tbl• net change lnlelllglb!e In at leaet 
Ii. leading feature•. and ofl'ero an opportunity for dlecn11lone 
on this •ribject which dad no 11 ttlng place In other papen. 

gr- Tbot1e columue of THli: IN-DEX beaded D•P.lBTJJRNT 
or TBll FIUlll Rauo1ous Ao•ocU.TIOM are edited lndepdndcnt
ly by the Secretary or the Aosoctatlon. Tbe A•eoclatlon to not 
Nspon•lble for anything published In any other part of TIIE 
IImEX. 

T"W"O DOLT .. AR.S PER .ANNUM, 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. · 

NOIS~. 

[Read to tho l ' nJt.orl&n Society In Do,·er, N. H., July 15, 1866.] 

"Be still, and know that I am God." 
PliLJI 46:10. 

All barbarous nations ancl tribes nrc fond of noise. 
The greatest of their divinities is the god Racket. At 
their feosts and public eBBemblies their joys find vent 
in shrieks, cries, and universal uproar; in their war
councils every campaign is planned under the inspi
ration of wild whoops and terrific clamor. The 
Indians endeavor to cure their sick by assembling in 
crowds, and scaring away the disease by sheer force 
or noise. The Chinese, before contact with European 
troops had taught I.hem better, arc said to have 
put greater faith in their kettle-drums than in their 
swords as weapons of war. Some African tribes, 
when the moon is eclipsed, meet together in disniay, 
and with pipes, horns, rlrums, groaqs and yells, seek 
to drive oft the dreadful beast they suppose to be de
vouring her. Noise seems to be the universal expres
sion among uncivilized men for any strong emotion 
of joy, fear, rage, or grief; and even among civilized 
nations the same taste seems to lingl'r, as if to remind 
them of their savage ancestry. Even in this highly
enlightened America we can find no better expression 
of our public happiness than the snapping of torpe
does and fire-crackers, the clangor of be1ls, the thun
der of cannon, and the still noisier demonstrations of 
Fourth-of-July orators. There is no more sweet, nat
ural, and appropriate interpreter of strong feeling 
than noise, provided it is organized and harmonized 
into music; it utters for us, far better than articulate 
speech, our rejoici•gs, our sorrows, our hopes, our des
pairs, our aspirations. But noise, vulgar and unmean
lng,-noisc which is simply clin, without pathos, beau
ty, vr fire,- is not an e-zpressicn of feeling, but rnther 
a rubatitute for it. Beauty, whethl'r in ~igbt or sound, 
Is the true symbol of our secret clelightll and pains; 
but a mere grinding of dh1cord out of Nature's re
luctant elements symbolizes nothing, and becomes the 
veriest travesty of feeling. In proportion as men 
learn to think tn1ly and !eel cleeply, they lllso learn 
to shun the parade and ostentation of noise,--to un
derstand and enjoy the eloquence of Silence. 

For every one who has outgrown the child nnd the 
savage, there is a commanding beauty iu stillness, at 
least at cert.sin sea.sons. Noise is superficial,-silence 
is profound. You know the old proverb-" Still wa
ters run deep." It is t!Je s!Jallow soul that noisily rip-
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pies all ite experiences into every ear; the soul that 
ponden the great Bphynx-enigma of life is 1tiU. 
Some persons, after a fine 110ng or grand strain of 
orchestral music, fiy into a rhapsody of exclamation 
and ratUe oft' adjectives like summer rain. Of course 
the next moment brings. oblivion of that which was 
just now eo glibly praised. Others before a splendid 
sunset, a lovely &eene, or a great work of art, can 
find self-complacency enough with stereotyped phra
ses to simper forth their shallow admiration. There 
are times when to speak at all is insufterable Imper
tinence. We feel ourselves outraged by him who baa 
either no comprehension of the sacredness of the oc
casion, or else no respect for the emotions it calls 
forth. A well-meaning comforter, in hours of great 
and terrible bereavement, may put us to torture more 
sharp and excruciating than that of the rack. Our 
best consolers are those who best know the healing 
power of silence, and never ventunr to talk about 
things too deep for words; whose hearts are so full 
of sympathy that it can find no outlet in _set phrase 
or formal spee<'h;but"only in looks and ton<»! and del
icate acts of kfndness. The droning commonplaces 
of profa!Bional or conventional comforters are harsher 
to a wounded spirit than the creaking of rusty binges, 
or the dull cawing of a November crow. No noise 
is so harrowing to the nerves as mere · word.t. It is 
truer than ever in times of trouble that "speech is 
silver, but silence is golden." 

The need of stillness grows out of our highest na
ture. The glimpse of great truths does not come to 
us in a riot or tumult, but only in the deep bush of a · 
pondering and reverential ·spirit. God never renals 
himself to us with a fiourish of trumpets; he bas 
never issued an official proclamation. When our 
hearts arc still, the great Presence is known. If you 
are inwardly flllccl with a clamor of passions or am
bitions, you live in a hubbub, although outwardly all 
is bushed os the grave; your hearing of the eternal 
word is stunned and deafened, not by the roar of 
business or the clatter of trade, but by the Importu
nate outcries of eclfish plans, policies, and lasts. The 
only uproar which drowns the whisper of the still, 
small voice within is the terrible concert of the wild 
beasts of the breast. The howlings of the p088ions 
make woree contusion in our souls than the shouts of 
a hundred back-drivera in a New York railroad sta
tion. 

Jesus knew well · the conditions of a true com
munion with the Infinite. "But t!Jou, when thou 
praycst, enter' Into thy closet ; and lvhen thou bast 
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which secth in 
secret." "Thy cl<l!fet,"-what is that? The stillness 
of a soul at peace with itself, in which every evil 
thought and disorderly impulse and ignoble purpo!c 
are shut out, and the door bolted and barred ;-that 
inward retreat from the tyrannies of life in which, 
loud as may be the noises round about us, we may 
always ft..-el the deep pulsations of the Infinite Heart. 
Friends, this noise of the world would drive us crazy, 
if we could not fiee away at intervals into the abso
lute solitude of our own souls. The keen chafterings 
of trade, the loud rivalries of businCllll interests, the 
din and clack of vociferous tongues, the shrill pipings 
of penny-whistles blown by boys of n11 ages from 
seven to seventy years, the noisy scrambling after a 
pile of greenbacks or a public office or an enviable 
position, the deafening competition of men and wo
men, aye, and children too, for the so-called "prizes 
oflife,"-how utterly tiresome, perplexing, and unen· 
durable would be this ceaseless noise, if there were 
no closet for quiet thought and silence and secret re
freshment in the still chambers of the soul I The 
meaning of life is not on ite surface, and we should 
fail to seize it, if we nm·er descended to Its depths. 
In the profound hush of meditation, we lc11ru that 
there is more of human iife than meets the eye or 
ear: we catch the murmurs of truth's mi~hty ocean, 
the distant ruRh of the surf on some curving besch : 

and we rc'um to our constant struggle in the midst 
of noise with a stronger faith in the divine origin and 
goal of this strange existence of ours. 

" Be still, and know that I am God." There ia tio 
sublimer word than that between the two lids of the 
Bible,-few words so sublime. It is the far-oft' echo, 
the precious legacy of an age when men were still. 
Modern civilization is very swift and noisy; It seldoin 
stops to undentand itself or to inquire whence U 
cometh or whither it goeth. The almost miracu10111 
industrial development of the times (the direct or in
direct result of the wonderful progress of modern 
&eience) encroaches on men's leisure, .and hardly 
leaves us time to be ourselves. The world, like Sat
urn, devours its own... children. We are almost ma
chines, and are in danger of becoming fixtures in our 
own railroads, steamboats, factories, foundries. The 
rush and impetus of the age is tremendous ; it makeii 
us giddy, and we cling to the tangible in fear oflook
ing up or down. But we must learn to keep our equi
poise, without merging our nobler part, our indh·id
ual being, in the great whirl of modern society. After 
all,thcrc issomet!Jing more important than the prosper
ity of corporations and finns,-than the accumulat\on 
of fortunes and the acquisition of civic honol"!!,-than 
any of the bright and gaudy baubles that the world 
holds up so temptingly to our pursuit. We must 
learn to resist the contagion of the timea, and take 
leisure to be men and uomen; we must learn to resist 
the gravitation of the multitudes, ancl set a profound
er value on the formation and development of private 
character. We must oftener fall back on the primitive 
solitude or our omi souh>, seek 'tlle ·stU~s of-graft 
and Wgh thought, and forget the wearying distract
ions of the Many in the unfathomable attractions. of 
the One. 

In any season of quiet in our outward surroundinga, 
if we li;tcn very intently for a while, we shall catch 
a mysterious sound which seems to be a mere singing 
in our ears,-a very faint, shrill, tiny sound, probably 
produced by Innumerable sma11 vibrations of the ai
mosphere confusedly reaching the tympanum of the 
ear from all directions. When lying awake at night, 
it riometimes becomes all at once audible, and we 
wonder we have not heard it before. But it is so con
stant and unvaried that we ordinarily quite fail to no• 
tice it: it is al ways sounding, but we rarely attend to 
it. Pau&e at any moment and strive to hear it, and 
it never eludes our listening. Now I can give thi* 
perpetual souncl, unnoticed except in hours of still 
attention, no better name than the wiu of nknce. It 
is a teacher of fhlltful trut.hs. The voice of silence 
is to our corporeal bearing what the" still sma11 voice 
within" is to our spiritual hearing. This always sounds, 
but, because it is so stiJI and small, we euifer it to .be 
drowned by the clamorous voices of our daily expe
rience. These are ¥ery near and urgent, and engrosa 
our time and thought. Yet we shall never reach the 
nom1al stature of manhood and womanhood, until 
this voice of silence, this voice of God in the soul, 
becomes to us the most renl and lil"ing of all realities. 
Jesus seems to bnYe always heard it, and hardly te 
have distinguished it from himself. On the one hand 
be says-" Yerily, verily, I BllY unto you,"-on the 
other he says-" I h11,·e given unto them the words 
that thou hnst given me." The words of Goel are 
alw11yR our own wor,1~. if they uttPr themseh·es in 
our own ht:>11rts; tht:>y ere the naturnl expreesion of 
our own bC>st and tnie~t scln'.'!. Those only have 
heard the voice of God who have ll'arncd to be still, 
-learned to listen in rapt attention for this inward 
utterance of the Dh'inc,-lcarned to silence the din 
of their own sell1~1Jne:;s, and mnkc their lives a per
petual word of God. 

It sometim<'S costs us a great and fearful stn1ggle 
to be still. There are times when to reduce to qui
etude the noi.~y inmate~ of our hearts becomes that 
conquest of Sl'lf which i.q greater than the <"onqucst of 
a dty. The enticements of h'mptatiou arc loud-
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tongued and stubborn, and he who can crush 
them into silence is a hero. The noise of human wil
fulness and selfishness is very hard to quell ; but the 
heart must be freed from all this turmoil before the 
still, small voice is audible. In the great separation• 
of life, when friends must part to meet no more on 
this side of the grave, the wild and passionate cry or 
anguish echoes and re-echoes through the soul ; who 
can hush its piercing note of wailing, and make a 
stillness for the knowledge of God? The sltuggles 
are fearful ; they tax the power of human nature to 
the utmost; yet in these fearful struggles there have 
been victors, ancl it is these victors who have been 
the great beacon-lights of all the ages. Out or the 
fierce and harsh and angry tumults of the breast they 
have educed harmony and self-control ; the discords 
have died away in music, and the uproar of the bat
tle bas passed into spiritual peace. Every one whose 
triumphs over himself have made him a friend of 
man has learned this rnpreme lesson of stillness be
fore God. It ie not the stillness of idleness or inac
tion, but the stillness of a life that moves without 
noise or friction to the accomplishment of divine . 
aims. Unobtrusive, unostentatious, yet full of power, 
such a life revolves about the great thought of duty 
u the earth sweeps around the sun,-resistleea as 
gravitation, noiseless as the planet in its pathway 
through the sky. 

B.&TIONALl8M JN GEBlll.&NY. 

[From the Liberal Chrietlan.] 

BERLIN, May 28, 1870. 
Mv DEAR MR. LOWE: You ask me to write you 

anything likely to be of interest in theological mat
ters. I should take more pleasure in giving you an 
account of what I have seen and heard in this direc
tion, if things were a little different. You know I 
have been in Heidelberg, until within a fortnight. I 
have been studying German with all diligence-not 
theology ; but my intercourse has been largely with 
theological studies. I have also attended many of 
the lectures of the theological faculty, and had con
versations with some of the professors. My German 
bas not been strong enough to enable me to follow 
entirely the lectures, but I have got the general drift, 
I think, and I got much In my eonvel'l&tions. 

You have been abroad and know the German 
ways. of course. How odd it seems in the theologi
cal V"1'an to find the place of assembling in a beer
house, and the intervals between the exercises filled 
with beer, cigars, and convivial son~ ! How odd 
to see a man of the position of Hitz1g reading He
brew in the midst of the smoke and uproar of a 
noisy Wirthshaus, and be told that regularly, every 
evenin~ from eight to ten, the old man sits there 
with hlB mug and book! But you will not care for 
these external things. 

Of course you know the Heidelberg theology. 
Schenkel, to whom I brought letters, received me 
very politely, and has shown me much kindness. 
He was glad to know I was a Unitarian, and said 
we were one with hie party. You know his positions 
of course, from his book. I have heard him often' 
and ao far as I could follow bim, a good part of hi~ 
teaching does not differ much from that given in our 
own theological schools. He spoke to me of the 
facully in Jena as being also Liberal, and of that in 
Zurich as going beyond his positions. I had much 
more conversation with a young profesaor lately 
from Holland, than with Schenkel. His name ie 
Pierson-a man of excellent ability and scholarship 
I thought, and likely to exercise considerable influ~ 
eLce on the students, with whom he is very popular. 
I had a number of conversations with him, and heard 
several of his lectures, which were clear, strong, and 
often quite eloquent. He described the Heidelberg 
professors as going generally beyond Schenkel, cer
tainly Hitzig, and Holtzman, who has the New Test
ament exegesis. If I understood Pierson right 
these men reject the supernatural element in Christ' 
and so, of course, the miracles. So does Pierson' 
also, and I re~ret that I did not press him more care
fully to describe his own position. He seemed fa
miliar with Channing and Parker, saying that once 
the latter had interested him much, though now he 
had ,come to think slightly of him. He spoke of 
Channing's influence as being great, particularly in 
Holland and France. though lately his prestige has 
been hurt by a depreciatory essay of Renan, whose 
influence the professor described as gn-at With re
gard to the general theological condition of Ger
many, he described the Orthodox party as having 
more power than formerly; partly through the great 
in1iuence of Prussia, whose government is strongly 
Orthodox, making it even difficult for 8. Liberal 
man to get a place in the countries controlled by 
PruBSia. A stronger influence, however, than this 
is the fear coming to prevail among religious peopl~ 
before the widely extended skepticism which per
vades cultivated German society. It ie hardly right 
to call this materialism. All we know of the world 
says the prevalent philosophy, is of forces which act 
upon . the se!1Bes. Whl\t they come from, whether 
they mhere m any substances or not, is beyond our 
ken; and so, too, as to God, the soul, the future lite, 
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they are matters beyond our ken. As I uoderatand 
this philosophy, there ie not ?><>Sitive denial, but 
simply an ignoring of all that belongs to the diatrict 
of religious faith, as something of which we know 
nothing through any faculty we possess, and there
fore, something to which it is best to be indifferent. 
How wide-spread this is I need not write you. The 
Heidelberg J>rofessors in general, particular the scien
tific, who are very distinguished, probably hold to 
this no-faith, some in an outspoken way ; and every
where in Germany, in the universities and in the 
most thoughtfnl classes, my imnression is, this style 
of thinking exists and is spreading. I should like to 
think it was otherwise, but my impression is, that al
though the old Orthodoxy loses its hold every day, 
the tendency is not toward our position, but to
wards this utter skepticism with regard to the 
objects of faith. Just now, Orthodoxy, helped by 
the great power of Prussia, rallies against this tre
mendous enemy; and, as I understand my well-in
formed friend to ear., and as I conclude from what I 
see myself, the Liberal position, our position, and 
that of those who stand upon it, who reject Ortho
doxy and yet cling to positive faith, is suffering in 
the great war. 

There are at Heidelberg about sixty theolc1gical 
1tudents, mostly strongly Radical, I thou~ht, aodlet 
studying with rather inconsistent zeal, 1t seeme to 
me, the Greek and Hebrew text, going into Arabic, 
aou into the refinements or the New Testament 
Greek as if they really believed it was all inspired. 
There was among them a good degree of scholarly 
rather than religious earnestness. 

For instance, I did not attend nor beer of religious 
meetings among them. Their Verein appeared to ex
ist rather to hefp them in intellectual and scholarly 
directions, and sometimes it was a little too convivial 
to suit entirely the American notion of strict pro
priety. I am bound to say, however. I f<.und them 
always most heartily kind, and interested to be help· 
ful in the world. Their conviviality I thought quite 
moocent. 

Pr?bably in writin~ you thus, I am saying to you 
nothing new. My impression ie, the condition of 
things on our side of the water I.I! a reflection of the 
European situation in it& es&ential features. As here 
so in America, there exillta the vast and iricreasing 
body of persons indifferent to religious fllith; only 
among us this body is not dignified as here, by the 
presence in it of a multitude of serious, hard-work~ 
mg scholars. Against this " inditrerentiem," the 
religious world is fighting hard; and many who 
under different circumstances would stand with us 
frightened at the threatening aspect of the enemy: 
lend their influence to the party with the stricter 
views. 

That it would be pleasant to see the current of dis
sent from superstitions setting toward us, is a thing 
of couree ; and yet that it passes by both wings of 
Unitarianism, as well the left as the right, in the di
rection not so much of positive denial as of quiet 
cool doubt with regard to immortality, to a God that 
can be prayed to, perhaps sometimes to human 
accountability, I fear is the fact. With us in 
Antioch, for mstance, we have no trouble from over
strictness of faith; but the trouble is all .from the 
other way-to awaken any religious interest in the 
hearts of thoee who sometimes are our best young 
people, moral, diligent, desirous to find the truth. 
It is the ioftuence of Helmholtz, 11111, Comte, etc., 
filtering down graduallr into the ranks of the peo
ple, who often are entirely unconscious what the 
power is that is dissolving the hold of faith upon 
their souls. 

I write you, my dear Mr. Lowe, with great frank
nees. Of course you desire to have me give my 
true view. I wi~h. with all my heart, I could give a 
more pleasing picture of the prospect ; but it seems 
to me that, in the world of thmking, cultivated men 
God is permitting a notable cooling-off of religiou~ 
faith. How long it will last, who can say? And 
what is there for Unitarians to do but this-continue 
to offer our philosophy to the world that turns aside 
from old superstition, even though the mass choose 
instead the state of cold, passive, dangerous (joubt? 
It belongs to us to make the ofter; and if what we 
offer is, in a strange degree, as we think, despised 
and l't'jected by men, bear it with patience and 
hope and faith, in the conviction tlint God is ruler 
and will bring his kingdom to pass in llis time. ' 

I shall be pleased to hear from you again, and ifl 
can serve you personally in any wav, or the Asaocia
tioo, I shall be most glad to do so. For the next two 
months I shall be in Berlin, and a letter addressed to 
the care of I. Bleichroder & Co. will reach me. 

Most truly yours, 
JA.MKS K . JI08MER. 

.& BLIGHTED LIPE. 

To tM Edit(Yr of tM Independent : 
Your article in TM l11dependent of the 26th May 

entitled "The Agony of a Life Mistake," is the most 
startling I have ever read in the columns of that 
paper. Startling both to those who know and to 
those who do not know the truth of what vou allege. 
There are, no doubt, many clergymen who have read 
it with eyes full of tears, because it describes their 
condition, which they thought only God and them
selves knew; and, while it offers no Mlp to them In 
their di&tress, it tenders a noble sympathy. A con
vict in prison, coosdous of his innocence, is hardly 
in ~o pitiable circumstances as a minister who has 
outgrown his creed, and is yet expected to preach it 
with as much zeal as ever; and who has come to re
gard ae useless and tastt'l<.'ss, ceremonies whkh bis 
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coo~gation ~eem it all important to obeerve. The 
following, I thmk, 11 the usual history of auch cue. 
as you describe. It is the history of one cue I 
know. • 
. Impelled by the enthusiasm of a revival of re\' • 
ion, !' young man leaves the profession of law ~r 
med1cloe, to which he has devoted his life and enters 
a theological seminary. There he is pushed throu h 
!' three-~ears' course of study-not of thMlogy, whi~h 
1s the sc1eoc~ of God, but merely to fit him for the 
work of savmg souls; for the fields are white for the 
sickle, and the Lord needs laborers to ~ther the har. 
Ve!lt. His constant association all this time is with 
orthodox men, and his studies are all one-sided The 
library of the seminary has volumes on polem~ the. 
ology, but not one of the original works of the htrt 
Uc8 whose opinions they profess to refute. His mind 
ie in a state of perfect receptidty. As a nest of 
young robins open their mouths wide and takedown 
without scruple whatever their parents bring them 
whether an angle-worm or caterpillar, so a c11188 of 
theological studepts, with unbounded confidence in 
their µrofessors, receive from them and their leit· 
books anything that is labelled " orthodox'" for the 
ool~ becomi!1g W?r~.on .their lips. is 0reao: and the 
attnbute of mfalhb1lity 1s not ascribed exclusively to 
the Pc.pe of Rome. 

After leaving the cloister of the eemioarv whm 
only one kind of atmosphere circulates, and that o( 
the warmest and murkiest kind, the young man is fir· 
dained and settled as a minister of the Gospel No• 
he. begins, for the first time in his religious life to 
mix with the fl'Orld, and to meet the chilling brW-l'S 
from the Northeast anfi the Northwest, aa well u 
the soft zephyrs of the seminary. He becomes per. 
sooally acquainted with "heretir.s" and "infidels". 
and instead of seeing horns and hoofs on them, as he 
expected to be the case from the representations or 
~is. instructo"1..finds. them to. be mtelligent and re· 
hg1ous men. .t'rofitmg by this experience, be begins 
to read, as well as to see, on the other side of the 
question. After awhile, suspecting that he has been 
hoodwinked, he gets works of criticism and after a 
year's secret reading while other people 'are sleeping 
becomes convinced that his theology, like a bottom
less tub, will not hold water. The more he examlnea, 
the more he loses confidence in the creed andcorre&· 
ponding customs of the church. 

Now, what !s he to do? Re11pect his convictions: 
im11ounce to bis people his change of opinion ; get 
the helillly-hunters, with their keen scent like sleuth· 
hounds, on bla rrack; lose caste with the brethren, 
and become as a hetttheo man and a publican to all 
his evangelical friends, (and be has none other)? He 
has a wife and five children depend.P.nt for bread on 
his I•ittaoce of a salary; and these con~lltnte six 
weighty reasons why he should suppress what lie 
now believes to be the trutb, and go on in the old 
way. He don't dare to reveal the secret of his un· 
behef to the wife of his bosom: for she might not 
sympathize with him, and would cry herself to death. 
~r~d o!'t however, by hi~ love of tnllh, be pul'8ues 
his mqumes; for, Mr. Editor, a man who bss braiDB 
eooueh to be a Congregational or Presbvterian 
preacher, when he once gets upon the track oi'inres
tigation, cannot switch off at will but must go on to 
the terminus of the road. Before he gets half 
way, bowevtr, the creed and the ceremonies become 
first a straight-jacket, and then, alas ! as the shirt or 
~eBSus. Oh, the humiliation of being forced by 
circumstances to preach what one don't believe, and 
to practice forms which an eulightened judgment 
pronounces, for him, to be mere mummery! No 
South Carolina slave ever gro1med under such a 
bondage. 

But I am asked, " What would you hn'"e !" Whr, 
I 'l\'Ould have theological profc~~<irs tl'!I 1J1e student 
at the start that the truth of non1inal Christianity has 
been questioned by some of the ablest and most 
honest minds in the worltl, and that it must not be 
taken for granted. I would lll\\'e them as bra1·e 
lovers of truth, instead of skulkiu~ co"'.nrds, put 
such books into his hand as Curti!> s" Humnn Ele
ment in Divine In~piration.'' Newman's "Phast'S of 
Faith," Greg1{s " Creed of Christendom." "Essays 
and Reviews,' Parker's and Henan's works, urgio~ a 
severe and impartial examination of them. saying 
that, if the creed of the church cannot be clcfcoded 
agninst just criticism, so much the worse fur the 
~reed, and so much the better tor the student ; for it 
IS not too late the.n to be saved from " 1hc agony of 
a life mistake,'' and to enter upon another railing. 

Instead of this, however, the i;tudent pul'l'llE'S his 
courses of " tmining," is thrust into the pulpit blind· 
foldrd , the ordination vows are imposed on him, 
and he is committed to preach. snd docs preach for 
twenty year!', perhaps, a set of doctrines he bas nev· 
er examined, and therefore has never belitred. }'or 
no. man has a right to 11ay he beiiece~ a system o( 
opmions, unless he examines them in the light of op· 
posing propositions and is convinced of tiidr truth. 

Do you suppose that, if a young man ofa!Jilitybad 
had at the ~cminarv the least chance in the world to 
know his right hand from his left in these matters, be 
would furnish you the material for writing such an 
editorial as you have? I knew of a case where. a 
single rending of Brown's lecture on Cause and 
Effect was enough to alarm a theolo~ical student al 
an orthodox sooiinary, and drive him back to the 
bar, where he ·eaved his conscience and self-respect 
and achieved both fortune and distinction. 

:Mr. Edilor, I belong to the class of men you ba~e 
described ; and the object of this communicnlion Ill 
to e~prcss . in. the .columns of a paper where they 
see II, my m<.hgnatwn at the policy which my lheo· 
logical profoio.~ors pursued t<•ward me at a 1imc \\"hen 
my coutidence in thtir ability llDd honesty was uD· 
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bounded, and when I was as plastic under their intlu
ence as clay in tbe hands of the potter. I feel, to 
the very centre of my being, that they have intlicted 
upon my soul the deepest and moet remedilesa inj11ry 
that one man can inlllct upon andther in this world. 
They have blighted and blasted my life; and, wheth
er they know better or not, my loss ls eo great that I 
am not Christian enough in my &pirit to forgive 
them. They have created in my bosom a feeling of 
bitterness toward them and their systems which, al
thongh not publicly and personally expressed, is as 
deep as the sea, and which only he can understand 
and excuse who also has had the best years of his 
life squandered, and who carries with him the hu
miliating conviction that he has been made a fool of 
by his teachers, to subaerve mere cccleaiastlcal pur
poses. 

As I have been a reader of nM lndepdnd4nt from 
the beginning, and never before asked a favor, I 
hope you will gratify my feelings by publishing this 
communication. 

ZWIKGLB. 

THE POPE AS A. TH.&U1'1A.TURGJST, 

[From the Proteltant Cbatchman.J 

If we are to believe recent accounts from the con
tinent, we must believe in the infallible power of the 
Pope to work miracles, as well as to teach the truth, 
and propound dogmas of unerring certainty. We 
learn from the G11rtenlau~. " that soon after Easter 
an event occurred in Rome which throws an inter
esting iighton the state of things In the Eternal City, 
and on the views of the Pope r!'garding his own per
son and office. The scene ill at Monte· Mario, in tlte 
neighborhood of\'illa llclini. Leaning heavily on 
tbe arm of an llttendllnt, tlle Pope climbed the 11teep 
ascent, the imperi;onation of corporal w~akness and 
decrepitude. Among a troop of wenchcants there 
was one lame of both feet, who seemed to have a 

- particular claim on the compassion of the benevo
lent. As his Holinl!lls drew near, the 11·ilhered 
countenance of the bl'ggar brightened up; he raised 
his hands, and every feature seemed to say: ".Mast
er, ha\'e pily on me!" Pope PittB went up to him, 
and when we recollect his very decided penclumt 
for miracles, and his firm conviction that be himself 
is a wonderful instrument of Divine Providence, we 
can easily comprehend the sequel. 

Profoundly agitated, he raised his hand, and said 
to the infim1 mendicant, 'Arise, take up tlty bed and 
walk!' It is hardly possible to form an idea of tlte 
effect produced on the poor sufferer by these words 
issuing from the mouth of infallibility. He stood a 
moment as if electrified, and then, with sparkling 
eyes, sprang up, and advanced two or three paces. 
The countenance of the PtJpc beamed with rapture, 
but in a few seconds the seemingly healed beggar fell 
heavily to the ground. Like a soldier p,_ing for
ward with d•~pcrate energy to the attack uf an inex
pungnable fortress, the Pontiff cried a second time, 
• Arise, and walk!' but when the patient t1prang up 
again only to fall down anew, the hands of the Pope 
trembled, his vuice became hoarse, and he repeated 
the command a third lime stammering. Yet another 
convul>ive effort, and the eyes of the halfsuvage and 
filthy Lazarus revealed all his sufferings and his dis
appointment. The face of Pope Pius became deadly 
pale, and be was~borue, half-fainting, to bis carriage. 
In another moment the vehicle was rolling away at 
a furious pace, while the unfortunate mendicant lay 
writhing on the street and groaning." 

A. .JUST REBUK B, 

[From the Toledo BlaM. J 
On Mondaf. last a novel foot rllce occurred at 

Clevdand. fhe contestants were two women, who 
ran tor a purse of i:;o. Noll1ing was wan tin~, w~ich 
is genen11Jy attendant upon events of t111s kt.nd. 
The gamblmg fraternity speculated upon the potnts 
of the contestants, as they would upon borl:IC8, 
" betting two to one on the little woman." Ot such 
is the woman's rights movement.-Tokdo Cum111<1r
ciaJ. 

The "woman's rights movement," whatever may 
be ilil merilll ur demerill!, iii en tilled to decent trellt
ment and to be met by reason and argument, and 
not by contemptible flinh'S like the one above quoled. 
There are many estimable ladies who believe that 
they ought tu be at liberty to accompany their hus
bands, brothers or sons to the ballot, there to vote as 
their views uf duty to thl'ir country may prompt. 
\Vhat h1g:Cal connection our cotemporary can sec 
between that opinion and a foot race bet\veen two 
women with the acce~11oriC11 of bcttinir, and other ob
jec1iuu11Lle thin~, we can not inmgiut'. The "wu-
11111n':1 ri,.ht's movement" has nu legitimate tcntlcncy 
towartl .'.?xhillition~ of thil" sort, and it is a slanllcr to 
sny "of such is tbe wonrnn's righls movem!'nt.'' It 
is I\ cowartlly way uf dealing wilh 1my cause to loatl 
it with undc~ervcd reproaches. • 

1f ladic:; dl'grmlc their wuuumhood by cng·1ging in 
athletic contc,,ti<, du not nwn di~honor their man
hood by doing the 81lme thing? If it hesham!'lul for 
women to furnish occa.~ion for betting, or other forms 
of gambling, h\' :mch exhibition~. i~ !t any l~ss sl.1amc
ful in the strun.,.cr sex, who, bv nrtue ut tlwtr SU· 
1wrior strcn"lh, Ji1.,ht to set tlil'm the h!'11t possible 
examples? "'we shall he gltu\ ii such exhibitions 
shall give men to sec their own \"ic.,11 in a more vivid 
light. So far as W<' c:in sc!', that which looks moral
ly r<•p•1hivc wlu:n done hy a woman, can not bti \'<'ry 
jn~titiable wh .. n <lone hy one of the mnle sex. We 
11h>ll lhe "lad wh!'n it. shall look ns had in tht> eyt'!l of 
hoth uwf. 1rnJ wo1111·11 for a m1111 lo di:;;;racc hiw10clf 
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as it does for a woman. But we fail to see that the 
" woman's rlgbt1 movement" has any tendency 
whatever in the direction of leading the eei: into 
questionable counes. We therefore insist on fair, 
courteous and decorous allusions only to a caU11e 
which commands the approval and sympathy of 
many of the purest and most refined women of our 
land. 

TA.BRED A.ND PE.lTDERED. 

[The ~ Orack, of Wiscaatet, Me., which, al
though very small, is one of the very best of our ex
changes, reprints the following pungent rebuke of an 
outburst of religious spleen which baa already been 
published in THE INDEX, No. 32, in the" Department 
of the Free Religious Associatlon."-En.] 

The Hon. Lewis Barker, of Stetson, writes this in
dignant letter to the (}08pd Banner: 

STETSON, July 14, 1870. 
l'th DEAR l'tlH. QmNHY :-I am pained belond ex

pression to find you copying from the " ~nt" 
(I don't know what nor where nor by whom pub
lished), a dirty little fling a\ " Free R~ligion " and Its 
believers. It was in your last week's issue, under tlte 
heading of" Other Uhurchea." 

The spirit of the thing was in harmony with noth
ing I ever saw trom your pen, or heard from your 
lips. Jt WU the self-complacent grunt Of a full-fed 
boar as he rolls over in his church sty. "It don't 
pay l" Is that yqu·r test? "Higginson was starved 
out-W !lSSOn driven to the ()ustom Ilouscr-and 
Park('r had to eat his own bread ! " and therefore, 
Free Heliofon is "without root" and a failure l In 
that cow sense, did your own :Murray run a priying 
business, when he smashed the crockery of the old 
theologies? Was Christ's mission a payili3 one? 
Who among the illlage-hrcak('rd has made money out 
of his iconoclasm? 

" Is the dnllar only real ? 
Are God and truth and right a dream~" 

and is that man's mission a failure who foils m!'rcly 
to secure bread and breeches for his labors in behalf 
of his race? 

The lontltsome moral leper who wrote that article 
deserves to be booted by every man in the land. 

· Yours in disgust, 
LEW. BARK.ER. 

RELIGIOIJS OPINIONS OF FREDERICK. 
TUB GREAT. 

,[From" 1"rudcrick the Great," In Harper's Ma.gaztoe for June.) 

It is perhaps not stran.~e that Frederick should 
have Imbibed a stron~ feeling of 11ntip11thy to Christ
ianity. In his father's life he had witnessed only its 
most repulsive caricature. While making the loude8t 
protestation~ of piety, Frederic William, in his daily 
conduct, had manifested mainly only every thin~ that 
is hateful and of bad report. Still, 1t is quite evident 
that Frederick was not blind to tl1e distinction be
tween the principles of Chri~tianity, as taught by 
Jesus and developed in Iii~ life, and the conduct of 
those who, profe>!lling Hi~ name, trampled those prin
ciples beneath their feet. In one of his letters to 
Voltaire,df\tedCirey, Aug.21\, 17'J6. Frederick wrote : 
"May you never be disgusted witlt the sciences by 
the quarrels of their cultivators; a race of men no bet
ter titan courtiers; often enough as greedy, intriguing, 
false and cruel as these. 

And how sad for mankind that the very interpre· 
ters of Heaven's commandment-the theologians I 
mean-are sometimes the most dangerous of all pro
fessed messengers of the Divinity, yet men sometimes 
of obscure ideas and pernicious behavior, · their souls 
blown out with mere darknes.q, full of gall and pride 
in proportion as it is empty of trutl111. Every thinking 
being who i11 not of their opinion is an atheist; and 
every kinar who does not favor them will be damned. 
Dangerous to the very tltrone, and yet intrinsically 
insignificant. 

I respect metaphysical ideas. Rays of lightning 
they are in the midst of deep ni~ht. )lure, I think, is 
not to be hoped from metaphysics. It does not seem 
likely that the first principles of things 'will e\'er be 
known. The mice that nestle in some little holes of 
an immense building know not whether It is eternal, 
or who the architect, or why he built it. Such mice 
are we. A.nd the Divine Architect has nc,·er, that 
I know of, told His lll.'Cret to one of us.'' 

------·---·-------
Talking of the Church, there has been a curious 

contr11\·crsy in Dublin between the National Board 
of E1inc>1tion and Cardin!\) Cullen touching the 
mot alitv taught to children in the school text-books. 
1''01· instance, the c.\rdinal denies that it is ri~ht to 
tc>\ch children that concealing the truth to avoid un· 
pleasant consequences is Jyinir, or that " we are com· 
1111m1lcd hy Goel to speak every man truth unto bis 
neighuur.'' But tu the following 11tntcmcnt, which is 
m·u\e to children in school, he specially objects : 
"We may say 1hin"s which are not cntir(')y fal>1c, but 
may he~r a double ID('aning. or are true in tbems('Jvcs, 
but not true in the seuse in which our hearers un
dc~tand 11>1, in which c>1>1c we lead people to believe 
what is false. Thi~ is called e11aivocatiun, nnd is to 
all intents and purposes the same as a lie, and equally 
criminal." "This teaching i~," he say11, "not correct, 
an1l s•tch doctrines 011.l{ht not to be infusecl Into the 
wiudo1 uf children."-.¥ Y. X1tlion. 

A 8illmc 'l\"ho" wishes to complim!'nt thl' Q•1Kkcrs 
ha" named hi1i1•(•lf after Will•am Penn, which ht• 
tran~latCll Dill Quill. 

-------- ·----~-~-----r-
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~oittJS ffom tht ~toplt. 
(KXTBACT8 PROK LETTERS.) 

--" I b1tended to enclose five dollars to have the 
Radkal and Ta& INDEX for a year ; but I am sorry 
to learn I cannot. If I do not send much money al 
a time, yet count me a subscriber to TuE INDEX for 
life-its life or mme, or both-so Jong aa it stands for 
freedom and fidelity to truth, at all events. If I can 
not agree with you/uJ.lg, I certainly do fllllinl), and 
stand pledfed to welcome and defend all of your 
truth that can make my own. Certain trom the 
first that the American people would respect the fear
less utterance of a sincere soul, however unpopl}ar 
it might be with the creed-bound, I have not been 
disappointed at your success, and feel sure of its con
tinuance. I welcome your boldest word, and am sure 
that truth will triumph the sooner for it, be you cor
rect or in error. The timid, who wrap up their con· 
victions, and tremble at the revelatione of their rea
son, are the ones to be dreaded, for they delay truth's 
triumph, although they cannot prevent it. God speed 
you in your efforts to proclaim the Absolute Religion. 
l hope to be able to send you more subscribers. If 
you can spare me a few odd numbers of TH& INDEX, 
I will put them where they may help on the work." 

--"This is the anniversary of our independence, 
reminding us of our spiritual birthri;;ht as well as 
tempoul. Your cou~ seems to me jmitiflable, the 
only reasonable one, on the question of authority. 
Beheving in the common idea that all men are born 
tree and equal, the mil'llculous-born finds no place in 
the understandin~, cl\nnot come into our sphere of 
thought, because 1t is outside of anything we know. 
If we accept it, confusion of idc&l! is the result. A 
• thus saith the Lord,' may be authority to the one ad
dr!'s.'led, but not to another. A )lormon cider said to 
to me some twenty five yeal':1 n~o.-• The Lord bas 
sent me to bring you out of Hnbylon.' ' Very good,' 
said I; 'but I have seen the Lord since you have, and 
he told me to look out for you and see whether you 
w~re tr<le or fals::i !' If we allmit thi.~ a.~umption to 
impose on us, there is no end to it. Brigham Young 
is as good as any, 1f we are to lay nsidc reason." 

--"I ha\•e taken your paper from the b!'ginning, 
and I do not think I can po&!ibly do without it now. 
I wish I could send you the names of some new sub
ecribers, but the people of this pince are too much 
bound up in the creeds of their fatllC'~ even to toler
ate a libcul journal. I am a native of MllSSachusetts, 
but I have spent most of my time for the past five 
years iu this pince, being sent here by the -- as a 
teacher. W c have a lar.~e. school here, of which 
l\liss---, of---, is the Principal. We are de· 
barred from all intelligent society here on account of 
our occupation and principles ; but with my school 
and the tree thoughts of great minds, which come 
here in such paper:111$ TnE bDEX, I scarcely foe! it 
to be a loss." 

--"Becoming imbued with r.ulieal thought, given 
in its brav~t, tcndcrc:it manner by that young apOd· 
tie, I Jong to put in simple words of my own its beau· 
tiful, helpful teachin~. Will you further this wish? 
Each tender expression of the new faith is better 
than many expo:1itions of it, is it not? A late comer 
to the 'New Faith,' I am more enthusiastic than old 
lJnitarians; and may: be what seems very beautiful 
and comforting to me, is but an 'old story' to most of 
you. However, I am in hopes to do my little bit of 
work in the right direction. I am delighted with the 
succCSB of TIIE INDEX, and find it for myself full of 
meat. Hoping it may grow into all you desire it to 
be, I remain, &c." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST bDEPENDENT Soc1ETY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society are SltBpended during the months 
of July and August. 

RADICAL CLcn.-Notice of tltc next meeting of 
the Club will be given in tlte Toledo Blwk 
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DOVBLB llT.&BS. 

Two burning souls, earth's rarest bliss to prove, 
The height and depth of human love explore; 

Yet still unwed and isolate they move, 
And, having all, unsated pine for more. 

Though eye court eye, and arm with arm inweave, 
And soul to soul flame forth the inward fire, 

From Fate's decree yet win they no reprieve,
Fools of unfed and infinite desire. 

Thus in yon star-lit dome twin-mated spheres, 
Drawn by sweet influence strange, yearn each for 

each, 
And each round each revolve through endless years, 

Yet the longed union seek in vain to reach : 
Sundered yet linked, their lonely course they rnn, 
Two stars forever that would fain be one. 

1858. ABTERIBJI:. 

AUGUST 20, 187'0. 

Tiu Edftor q/ TID DDlllC dou not Mild ltJmMif rupo1Wfbl1 
for'°" opinlonl qf tlOt'f'UpOndmu or conttibutor1. Iu«>lvmn1 
or• open for~ frH dUculrion qf oll guutiom 'nelvdld vndlf' 

"' fllMrol purpou. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Penon1 wilhlnK a Ille of Tu lxDJ:J:, 

bound and complete for the year, at ft llO, will please forward 
'name and addreBB Immediately. No moneyahould,beenclo1ed. 

Only TWO BUXDBJ:D J.1'D :P'll'TT COPIJ:8 can be 1uppl!ed. If 

tbeee are all ordered, the mlHlng number• will be reprlllted 
and theordenlllled attheend of the year. For lllltherpar

tlculan see Tei: 1xD11:x, No. 20. 

FREEDOM OB Jl'.&TEl 

A few weeks ago we published a striking ar
ticle entitled "A Plea for Necessity," to which 
we promised a reply. It criticised a previous 
editorial of our own with great subtilty and 
analytic skill. We regret that the highly 
metaphysical character of the subject prevents 
a thorough discussion of our correspondent's 
arguments point by point. Such a discussion 
would require more space in our columns than 
we deem it wise to devote to questions of pure 
metaphysics. It is the general aspect of this 
great problem which we mean to touch upon 
to-day, and we shall pass over the special crit
icisms made, bein~ more concerned to Tindi
cate the reality of spiritual freedom than 
merely to defend what we have written. It 
is enough to say that we still think the points 
we made to be well taken. 

In his Oogitata Metaphysica (I, 3, 10), Spi
noza. says that" we clearly a.nd distinctly per
ceive, if we attend to our own nature, that we 
a.re free in our actions;" but that, "if we at
tend to the nature of God, we clearly and dis
tinctly perceive that all things depend upon 
him, and that nothing exists except what has 
been decreed to exist by God from all eterni
ty." This statement of the father of modern 
radicalism, fairly interpreted, is true; for by 
the decrees of God must be understood in 
modern phrase the immutable laws of Na
ture. Ifwe consider the moral nature of man, 
we see that man is free, morality being impos
sible without freedom. This " L. T. I." in 
fact admits, when he says:- " I see no virtue 
save love of right, no vice save love of wrong, 
and no merit and demerit in either; but great 
good fortune in the one and great bad fortune 
.in the other." Virtue, if reduced to "great 
good fortune," is annihilated in any real, dis
tinctive sense. If, on the other hand, we con
sider only the omnipresent and single Force 
of th.e Universe, we seem to see that all Jiu. 
man actions are effects of one eternal cause, 
and that freedom must be a pure illusion. 

THE INDEX~ 

This is the hypothesis, and the sole hypothe
sis, which can justify the doctrine of Necessity 
or the conclusions of "L. T. I." 

In other words, there are but two positions 
which are logically tenable on this subject:-

1. The law of causation is absolutely uni
versal, and applies as rigorously to human ac
tions as to physical phenomena. No man 
could by any possibility act otherwise than ex
actly as he does act, every action being the 
necessary result of pre-existent causes. This 
is pure Fatalism,-the unconditional denial of 
all human freedom. 

2. The moral nature of man is a universal 
fact of human knowledge. The power of free 
choice is the ground of all moral approbation 
or disapprobation. So far a.s capable of free 
choice, man is not under the law of causation, 
but is himself a free cause. This is the doc
trine of Freedom,-the affirmation of man's 
moral nature. 

We admit the requirements of logic,-we 
must deny the applicability of the law of 
causation to moral actions. In fact, it has 
surprised us that " L. T. I." bas not pressed 
this pt>int, which would have been his strong
est weapon. But to claim that man cannot 
be free because the law of causation is univer
sal, would simply be to beg the question. The 
question at issue is really this,-is man in all 
his actions under the law of absolute causa
tion 'I 

Yes? Then man is neither free nor a moral 
being. 

No ? Then be is both. 
Fatalism or Freedom-these are the only 

alternatives. All attempts to discover a. mean 
between them are futile. If human actions 
are always absolutely caused, Fatalism is true 
in its most absolut.e sense. Ir they are not 
thus caused, Freedom is true to the extent we 
claim for it. 'rhat is, ma.n has a power of 
free choice limited by his organization and his 
circumstances; with his organization and un· 
der his circumstances, he is always free to 
make for himself a higher or lower moral 
character. 

Now we claim that Fatalism, to which the 
doctrine of Necessity is logically pushed, has 
no basis but a speculative theory of causa
tion,-the a priori assumption that the law 
of absolute causation must cover all moral as 
well as all physical phenomena. And we also 
ciaim that the doctrine of Freedom rests on 
the fact of man's moral nature, and cannot be 
denied without denying man's moral nature. 
This "L. T. I." bas denied, in reducing virtue 
to "great good fortune." There is no virtue 
in fortune, good or bad. Our assertion is thus 
made good that bis doctrine rests only on 
speculation, wl:ile ours rests on facts. 

Fatalism reduces the sense of shame to an 
inexplicable anomaly. It teaches that we 
cannot help doing whate;er we do; and why 
feel a.shamed of what we cannot help? Shame, 
on the one hand, and self-respect, on the 
other, are absurd on this theory. But on the 
theory of F reedom they are great incentives 
to virtue, and hold a large place in every ethi
cal system. "A man may not be without 
shame," says Mencius, the great Chinese mor
alist; "when one is ashamed of having been 
without shame, be will afterwards not have 
occasion for shame." This is the testimony 
of all wh~ have profoundly studied the moral 
nature of man,- the great indestructible fact 
on which rests our faith in spiritual freedom, 

Freedom ! Why, this is the inspiration of 
the nineteenth century, the very breath of life 

of our American civilization. Free govern. 
ment, free thought, free development, free re
ligion,-are these words meaningless? Yes 
if the doctrine of Necessity be true. It tak~ 
the philosophy of spiritual freedom to explain 
the life of America and the modern world. 
No philosophy will hereafter find acceptance 
which begins by denying it. 'l'urkish fatal
ism and Genevan Calvinism may denyit; bnt 
their day is passing away, and humanity with 
one voice affirms it as the eternal corner-stone 
of the future. • 

Who can help rejoicing in the succe88 of 
the German cause, even while deploring the 
bloodshed and anguish that it costs? With 
the people, whether German or French, we 
deeply sympathize; and may the day soon 
come when ambitious tyrants shall lose their 
power of plunging nations that ought to be 
friends into the horrors of mutual hat.e and 
murdf'r ! It would be cause of exultation for 
all mankind, if the present earthquakeshonld 
topple into eternal ruin every throne in Eu
rope, whether imperial or royal, and clear the 
ground for a new brotherhood of the nations. 
For such a triumph of humanity, would 
even the sickening slaughter of battle be too 
terrible a price to pay ? There are thousands 
of noble men who would willingly be the ric
tims of such a holocaust. 

Rev. Mr. Fulton does not believe in damna
tion for all sinners in general but for no one 
sinner in particular. He is for applying the 
general rule to special cases, and therefore 
sends Charles Dickens where evangelical doc· 
trines certainly send him. He has good rea
son to be disgusted with the wily brethren who 
will not, in the case of a popular man, com
mit themselves to the particular application 
of the " Divine decrees." They are certainly 
like the man (was it Doesticks ?) who "was in 
favor of the Maine Liquor Law, but oppo8al 
to its execution." 

The evangelical exultation over the sup
posed demise of the Radical was premature, 
as appears below. Perhaps it would be in ac
cordance with orthodoxy, however, that the 
Radi'.cal should "rise from the dead.'' 

The publication of Tiu Rtulical will be resumedat 
the commencement ot the new year. 811bscription1 
should be sent in early in the fall. During his vaca
tion the editor hopes to perfect measures for increas· 
ing the merits of the magazine by the addition ofap
propriate Scient!fic and Literary Departments, ~d 
of careful selecuons and translations from forc.!lian 
writers. The free and thoughtful character of 1~e 
Radical will be maintained. Copies of Vol. I. Will 
be ready for sale early in the fall. Orders should be 
promptly sent, as the number for 68le is limited to 
one hun4red ropies. Price, $5.00 per volume. Ad· 
dress 1'/te Radical, 25 BromtielJ St., Boston. 

We are indebtE>d to Mr. W11.rren ChaS(', 
western editor of the Banner of Light, for 
repeated kindly and cordial notices in that 
paper. Mr. Chase belongs to that ]urge class 
of spiritualists who, while firmly believing in 
the fact of "spirit intercourse," refuse to 
make it a dogma, and disapprove all attempt~ 
to build up a close religious fellowship on it 
as a basis. Among spiritualists of this liberal 
character, Free Religion has many of its moEt 
earnest frmnds; and we cordially reciprocate 
the good will which they so frequently express 
towards our attempts to promote universal 
and lasting brotherhood on the ground of 
reverence for our common humanity. 

W c are glad to learn that the Woechmtlich~ 
EJ'}Jress, the excellent German weekly of 'fo· 
Iedo, will soon be issued as a daily. It de
serves the most libeml snpport from the pub· 
lie. 
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A SUGGESTION. 

FAIRMOUNT AVENUE, l 
HYD:a: PARK, M.a.ee., August 6, 1870. f 

Dear Brothe-r .AMot,-Herewith you may find my 
name and address for a file of THE INDEX, bound and 
complete for the year. 

Your paper is so good,-the matter it contains and 
the questions it raieee are so important, and so fairl,y:, 
ably, and honestly diecUBSed,-that I hope you will 
have a somewhat minutii and thurough Table of Con
tents, an Index to Tw: INDEX. The volume must be 
of atandard value for a long time to come among re· 
ligioua thinkers, and a pretty full Index to it will en
hance its value. 

Yours in the unity of a nobler than Christian 
faith, 

A. E. GILES. 
P. S. Friend Wasson has a very acute, and in 

aome respects a very peculiar mind. In diecuBBing 
your definition of religion in the Radical, he aeema 
to me to have gone oft' at a tangent, taking and grind
ing very fine a eubeidiary matter, very much like the 
man who wanted to find out the the eeeence offiour, 
and accordingly took a /rain of wheat, selected the 
htulc, triturated tllae, an then exhibited the dust of 
the husk as the essence of flour ! 

My definition of religion is, "the unity of self with 
God;" in other words, " one's consciousness of God." 
In still other words, " the unity of an external con
sciousness with our mOtlt interior and potential be
ing." 

A.E.G. 
[It is part of our plan to carry into effect the ex

cellent suggestion of our correspondent as to an in
dex to the volume. It will be made as complete 

may be.-ED.] 
----..... ~-------
.& PE.&CE IUE1'IORl.&L. 

PBILADELPHU, 8th Mo. 5, 1870. 
ED. " THE INDEX :" 
Eltamd. .limnd,-I like the August 6 number, and 

I like upecially the articles-" Weighed in the 
Balance," and " The penecution of the colored cadet 
at West Poinl" And why? Because I took the 
trouble to draft and forward the following memorial. 
The Peace Society got hundreds of names, and mark 
the result. 

We have now an additional reason for abolillhing 
West Point Military Academy. 

Respectfully, 
ALFRED H. LOVE. 

"Quite a number of the following memorlal1 on Weit Point 
Military Academy have been &ent from time to time to Con
grH•, oome of them very numeronoly olgned,_ and they have 
been promptly presented by Hon. Cbarlca t!omner to the 
Senate, and Hon. Leonard Myert 10 the House of Repreeenta
tlveo. They wero regularly referred to the Committee oo 
lllilltary Affairs and It.chairman, Hon. Henry Wlloon, recently 
reported that they-had received att~ntlon and (not une:rpectcdly 
to u•) were recommended to be lndcllnltely poetponed, which 
on vote waa done. 
TO Tllll BllX.a.TJ: OP TBB UKITllD OT.lT:U OP .A.JIZBIC.6. IK 

CONGBJ:08 .a.SSBXBLJ:D: 

Your Jfemorlallsl,,, memMr• of th• Unlvert18l Peace Union, 
and Frlend8 of P~ace of America, regarding with ••1'ious op· 
prtl101Ufon th• J!Udary S11•lnn, and •ru:auraged l>v th4 t;jforu 
In Europo for a General l>Uarmament a"d &t/lntU!nl of dlf!I· 
cultlu 1>11 Arbitration, re11Ptc(luJlv and tar11t1/ly pelt/Ion 11our 
Horwraf>le Bo<.111 11ot lo 1a 11clwn tlu profJOded A'n!argn1u11t of 
West Point llilitary Academy, whkh, apart from au olhtr con
rideralloM, haiJ not Inn prod•tdive Qf /Qvalty, _Btcurit11, or 
temwrny. Jfany of th• Gentral• in the rocmt rtf>dlfOn w•rt iu 
graduatu, awl tlu <mwunt alr•ad11 spent dnce it.a eslal>luh· 
rnmt is tll,582,339. which ammmt, had ii lJlln dttol•d /Q giiing 
tlu poor of <mr ro1mtr11 a Common School Edt.ca/lon, would 
/uJ~ greally lnc,..a1ed loyalty, 1ecurity, and eco.'I011lJI." 

THE NEW MOVEMENT AT SYBAC1JSE, 

Tm: RADICAL CLUB.-The Radical (')ub wlll mret at their 
Club Room, No. 20 Clinton Block. to-morrow an.ernoon at. i 
o"clock. An add re•• by~·. E. Abbot, on "The Bible In the 
Public School•,., will he read, after which there will be a free 
dlscuselon of that quc•tloo.-S.vraetUe .Dailg Standard, Aug. 6. 

SYRACUSE, Aug. 8, 1870 . . 
DEAJ\ MR. ABBOT :-Our effort to establish a Rad

ical Club and free reading room, to be open on all 
days of the week, succeeds finely. We have rented a 
pleasant room that will accommodate from fifty to 
seventr.-five persons, and for the la:;t four weeks have 
held '1 hursday eYening meetings that have been well 
attended. We have desired to hold Sunday afternoon 
meetings at our Club room for the purpose of discus
sing radical questions. 

The first ot these meetings was held yesterday, anJ 
the subject of discussion was the Bible in schools. 
The meeting was opened b,r the readin~ of the ad
dress entitled " The Bible m the Publtc Schools," 
published in number thirty-one of THE INDEX. The 
11i~c11ssion was very earnest and was participated in 
hv some eight or ten of the members, two or three 
ialdng the ground that the rcadin~ of the Bible with
out note or comment was bencfic13J. Those who op
posed its reading presented a variety of reasons for 
their opposition, and all agreed that it was a question 
of justiC(.'. Hcv. Mr. Mundy (Independent Minister) 
stated that he individually was in favor of reading 
from the Bible and from other books of a moral and 
religious nature; but if any one individual objected, 
justice would require that such books be excluded. 

Two Methodist ministers were present Sunday af
ternoon, but declined to take part in the discaesion. 
One of them, Rev. Mr. Urook, is the edltorof a Meth
odist paper published in this city, and a man of very 
decided abilitiet1. 

THE INDEX. 

During the diecul!llion, a very able article, 'Vritten 
by James G. Clark, of this city, which appeared in 
last week's Independ~nJ on " State Re1'Pon and the 
Bible as a School Book," was read. 

Mr. Clark is a young man of fine intellectual abili
ties, and is known throughout this and many other 
States as a distinguialled concert singer, compoeing 
his own pieces. rr your e:pt:ce would permit, I should 
be pleased to see this article copied in THE INDEX. 
At least, triend Abbot, I hope :y:ou will call the ~tten
tion of your readers to the article. Mr. Clark 18 an 
earnest t'riend of TBB INDEX. 

Pardon this long letter, and allow me to thank you 
in the name of the Club for your liberal contribution 
of INDEXES. . 

Youn truly, 
H. L. GREEN. 

[The article of Mr. Clark deserves all the praise 
bestowed, and more. Although loo long to be copied 
entire, we had cut from it the following paeeage for 
THE INDEX, as worthy of very sober reflection. 

"Roman Catbollcl1m uenally carrtea It• point• by atrategy, 
and aeldom by direct aHaolt. I believe that future eveota wlll 
prove that the Bible quell Ion waa opened at tbil early day for 
the tole purpoee of committing Proteatanta to & principle 
which Rolll&Dleta do not yet dare ldvocate. 
It the precedent of nationalizing Chrhtlanlty be once eatab

llsbed, we may look for a moot rigid application or the princi
ple when Rome bold• the balance of political power, and oom
bera alx cborchee and convents where tlbe now doea one. 

Dlllj[Ulae the fact a1 we may, the dUrerence between the crMd 
of the Catholic and that or the Protet!taot la almpl1 Incidental, 
and not fundamental. And thoae men who approve or acknow
ledglnit the del ty of .1e1u1 In the Con1tltutlon, and who, like 
Dr. Cheever, finor a at.ate religion, are blindly acting a1 aklr
ml1here for the Pope of Romo, and unconaclouoly torxtog 
weapon• which will yet be uaed In wartare against the true 
spirit or Protestantism." 

The great advantage offorming Radical Clube con
sists in their adaptation forefticient agitation of need
ed reforms in the direction of spiritual freedom. We 
are much gratified to aee the Radical Club of Syra
cuse taking such earnest hold of one of these reforms. 
It will be all the better if they follow it up by start
ing a petition similar to that just adopted in Toledo. 
Local agitation alone will produce local enlighten
ment ; and it is quite time for liberals to throw off 
their short-sighted inditferentiem, come down from 
the clouds, an!l put their shoulden to the wheel of 
practical work.-ED.] 

AN OPEN LETTER TO ROBERT COLLYER, 

INDIANAPOLIB, IND., August, 1870. 

R&v. RoBERT CoLLYER, Paator of Unity Church, 
Chiroflo: 

Dear Sir an4 Brotlier,-Havlng observed your 
career and read your sermons and CBBSYB with much 
interest for several yean past, I have become con
vinced that with perhaps one exception (and I do not 
refer to Beecher) you are exerting more influence 
over the religious thought of this country than any 
other man. In view of this fact, I am sure you 
will agree with me that it is of the utmost importance 
that from your pulpit and pen you give only live 
thought and sound counsel, such as shall quicken 
the best emotions and strengthen the best energies of 
humanity. It is no less important, you will admit, 
that your position before the world be an uneqaivo
cnl one, sustaining the right and condemning the 
wrong by action as well as by words. I do not ques
tion your honesty and entire devotion to what you 
conceive to be the beet interests of humanity. I 
cannot, however, avoid the conclusion (and in this I 
am corroborated by many of your most ardent ad
miren) that DlUch of your influence for good is neu
tralized by your tacit acceplance of the Bible as a 
book of authority above other books, and still more 
by your sectarian connections. I assume that you 
have by exercise of free thought come to regard the 
story of the fall of man, as recorded in the Bible, as 
a mythical legend; and the whole system of redemp
tion based upon it is to you only interesting as a 
superstition of the past. Further, I assume. that rou 
believe that all claims of Jesus to a special Messiah
ship, whether made by himself or by hie friends in 
his behalf, arose from the fact that he an<! they ac
cepted without question the supentitions of their 
nge and race; that Jesus, therefore, although a good 
man and great religious tencher, is still only a man 
'Yhose words are to be accepted at their real value 
alone ; and that to be influenced by reverence for his 
perBOn or respect for his imaginary office is to be un
JUBt to ourselves and to do violence to troth. I deem 
myself justified In the sbove assumptions by your 
sermons, lectures and writings. If I have misappre
hended you, I shall be glad to be corrected. 

I also understand you to believe in personal re
sponsibility ; that each one must save himself by 
developing the higher and holding in subjection the 
lower faculties of his being; that all the aid we can 
render each other must come through precept, ex
ample, or sympathy ; and that to the extent that 
they taught the truth and exemplified the same in 
their livlll', and &bowed themselves in sympathy with 
the great heart of humanity (and no further), are 
Jesus, Confucius, Socrates, and other great reformers, 
helpen and saviors of tl1eir fellows. 

If I have correctly interpreted your view11, on 
what grounds can you justly claim to be a Christian? 
Do you not by such claim snLjcct younelf to the 

-----~~ 

necessity of continually explaining your views, and 
atill find it impossible to get the people to undentand 

yoA ?Christian Is a believer in the Cbrisl I do not 
understand you to be a believer in the Meaiiahship 
or Christly office of Jesus; therefore I cannot regard 
you as a Christian. A disciple of Jesus you may be, 
so tar as you accept him as a teacher and example; 
but this does not entitle you to the appellntion ot 
Christian, if we are to accept authority in definitions. 
In this country, the authoritative definition of the 
word Christian is one who accepts Jesus of Nazareth 
as the only "Son of Goel," and relies upon hie vicari
ous sufferings and med iatorial offices for salvation 
from sin or its consequences. If you do not ac
cept this creed, do vou not do youraelf an injustice 
by permitting the tf tie of Christian to cling to you? 
And do you not, in calling yourself a Christian, 
practicallr endorse doivnas which you hold to be odi
ous and mjurious? If a stranger should ask your 
political views, and you should reply,-'' I am adem
ocrat,''-would you not be under the necessity of 
entering into a long explanation of your definition 
of the word democrat to eave youraelf from the in
jurious inferences he would be sure to draw from it? 
Now I am sure that, although your Christianity may 
be justly questioned, fOUr democracy cannot Yet 
you call youraelf a Christian in religion, but take no 
special pains to advertise younelf a democrat in 
politics. 

.Again, while claiming to be a disciple of Jesus, 
whose chief effort was directed against sectarianism 
and in favor of a univel'!llll brotherhood, you cling to 
a sect, and give the weight of your great mtluence in 
its favor. True,lou have left the narrower for the 
broader sect., an in this you have acted wisely. 
But do you not see that all c;rceds and organizations 
based upon them foster antagonisms and diYide the 
people, and render lmpossiblfl the state of society for 
which Jesus hoped, prayed, and died? Had Jesus 
aUached himself to one of the sects of his time and 
country, he would havt: been promoted to a position 
of honor and profit; and, instead of holding forth to 
the rabble in the village street and mountain pua, 
he could have dispensea the gospel to the aristocracy 
in a fashionable synagogue. His eucce&11 would have 
been more apparent to his contemporaries, had he 
punued this course. Bat do you believe it would 
have been ao real? On the contrary, do you not 
think such a policy would have been fatal to him 
as a great reformer, no matter how radical hie preach
ing, how pure hia life? 

In conclusion allow me to auure you that my aole 
object in addressing you this letter is to promote 
truth and human welfare. 

Believing you devoted to these, I shall expect a 
candid reply through Tmt INDEX at your earliest 
convenience. In the meantime I am 

Very respectfully and fraternally yours, 
T. A. BLAND. 

NEA.RER TO TRUTH; 

ol WORD TO L, T. L ON NJICJ:HITT, 

It i~ not a question of Freedom or NeCCllllity, but 
Freedom and Necessity. I was made with a white 
skin, blue eyes, brown hair, a male. Over these I had 
no control before birth. My father and mother, be
fore I was conscious, might have tried to control in 
a measure my·• make-up," physically and mentally. 
If I was born to health and sense, I may thank them 
for it. At my birth, air rushed into my lungs. This 
I could not prevent, though the doctor or my mother 
might have put a quietus to the little lump of flesh, 
and prevented this article tor THE INDEX. I was born 
on American soil, and educated in the Christian re
ligion. 

Over the above conditionA I had no control. What. 
I am, the above and other numerous conditions indi
cate. My loves, desires, feclinr, are £roduced within 
me; they are a part of me. am t e p<>rcipient of 
external facts. I am mmed by oxygen gas, the foe to 
my organism, which contmually tean it down, 
wasting and destroying it. How moved in this way? 
Dy hunger and pain, through a law of Demand and 
Supply. W este in the body moves the animal to sup
ply the waste. Waste creates every love, desire, feel
mg, action ot the animal. This is W!cessity. The 
forces which cause man to ·act are as blind as the 
steam which pushes the piston rod in our engine, and 
the law of their action is as irrevocable. 

But-" Jlow ahall I act.' " This question could 
never have been asked by the steam in the boiler of 
an engine, nor by oxygen gas in the lungii. Y ct it 
has been asked a million timC'S by the animal. It also 
could never have been asked without the ronc.eption 
of clwice. This is a great moral question. It lies in 
fact at the bRSe of all morals. The Jloic coqipre
hends the Otigltt. The Ought is dimly visible to the 
scientific moralist. The How enters into every ac
tion. 

There is dir:ersity in Nature. No two things arc 
alike; no two aims, no two incentives to choice, are 
alike. Among mmy unlikes1 which will you take? 
You cannot po88C88 all. Which road will you travel? 
You cannot travel all at the same time. Necessitated 
as we.arc to choose, yet Reason dictates the choice. 
If the choice results in good, it is morn! action ; if 
not, immoral. When a person acts without choice, 
no question of morale can arise, any more than in the 
action of any othrr blind force. 

Do you ask-" What is good ? " I answer, wlicn I 
benefit myself and do not injure any other person. 
This is the test of virtue and merit. The greatest 
satisfaction of my life is, that I merit the approbation 
of the goocl men and women with whom I am a&10-

ciated. This merit, felt within, is the mainspring of 
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all no':lle endeavor. I cannot degrade myself into 
that half-intellectual, sickly modllilty which says-" I 
am nothing," " I merit nothln~." This is born of 
the old theology. I am 801Mtlmu; ! And I am de
termined to be more. l do merit something, and I am 
determined to merit more. This is the language of 
gniat and meritorious character. 

'fhe truth is, Nature is an infinite paradox; and to 
the superficial eye is a bundle of contradictions. 
This arises from the 4uality ot the uuiverse,-Matter 
and Force. Matter is infinitely divisible. Force is 
infinitely unitary. It is the function of Force to 
move matter, and in this we have all the phenomena 
of the universe. The grand fact of Nature is, DIYER· 
8ITY IN UNITY. 

In the or!anic world one great law govern1; it is 
the law of D11:MAND AND SUPPLY. We rise one step 
higher in conscious existence and say-FREEDOM IN 
NECESSITY. Necessity or Freedom, is but half of the 
fact ; as well try to make a scientific explanation of 
Nature by affirming .l<'orce to be the cause of all 
things and denying the existence of matter, or aftlrm· 
ing matter and denying Force. 

We are both fi'ce and necessitated. We are com
pelled to act. We may choose the method of action ; 
plan our actions, control and guide them. Breathing 
is a necessity of lite ; vet I can retrain from breathing 
tlt\y seconds. I can ·begin to hold my breath at a 
~ven second, determined beforehand. Yet the limit 
111 absolute beyond which l cannqt go. It is false to 
talk of "tree will." It is 'llUUllitaud will and fre-e 
clwiu. 

,JoEJ, l\loODY. 
?tfot:xn C1TY, KA~SA!I, Aug. 2, 1870. 

HlJM&N FREEDOM. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 5, 1870. 
)[n. F. E. A1rnoT: 

Jfy Door Sir,-The reading of the very able and 
interesting <liscussion of Free Will, and the various 
remarks touching creation of or by natural law, have 
begotten in my mind an ardent desire to say a word 
upon both topics. The diversified faculties ot the 
human mind are so rchlted to each other as to secure 
the proper discharge of all its functions without the 
loss of its treedom, unless this is necessarily destroy
ed by their relations. It their relalionships destroy 
their freedom, then nothing can he free, as all thin~ 
are related. The mind is a beautiful epitome ot a 
well organized government, consisting of the co-ordi
nate lcgisl11tive, jndicial, 11nd executive departments, 
anct gives the rllce the best type of 8Ucb a govern-
111ci1t. But I do not regard the human will as an 
arbitrilry power, planted by the Divine lmnd deep 
down in the humnn mind, there to rule with despotic 
swr1y ; but rather as a subordinate fvrce, gi\·in_g eftl
ciency to the intelligent faculties, which tiUujcctivcly 
investigate motivt!I! prc~ented both by objective real
ities a111I their own s11g~esti01B, and use the will as a 
bliml instrumentality, like that of steam or police, 
to carry out their own ends. The subtile difficulties 
in the way of a clear conception of this abstruse 
question seem to be the faulty definitions of Will and 
Preedom. But the view above imperfectly express
ed, makes it comparnti\·cly easy to analyze the mind, 
and discern the function and relt.tions of the human 
will. I ~ee a wide difference between the necessary 
fall of a raised weight an<l the rrjection of the wine 
that sparkles in the eye of Alimentiveucss. Both 
are related, but the latter only is free. Relation is 
unavoiddbly involved in any true idea of freedom. 

In regard to creation, I deem it the Omnipotent 
activity ol Omni~cience, and have no doubt it would 
be eminently just aml proper, in transferring all of 
the attributes of the Deity to Law, to let his name 
go with them. 

Fraternally thine, 
W.T. 

INFORMATION 'VANTED. 

DELAVAN, "\'\"1s., July 25, 1870. 

En. INDEX :-Can some of your readers give me 
any reliable information about the problem of im
mortality? Out here in Wisconsin we are anxious 
to know more about jt. If we were satisfied that 
there is no individual remembrance beyond death,_ 
we would try and become reconciled to annihilation; 
for it cannot be a very bad place. 'Squire Church bas 
said that we should have plenty of books to read 
there (i.e. the books and writings that have gone to 
oblivion before us). And yet I cannot quite relin
quish immortal ho1w, while Spiritualists have such 
seeming success in demonstrating it. I give them 
tbis crc,Jit, because I am not aw1uc of any other so
ciety that makes the !Past effort to golvc this matter. 
Like "the Irishman, "I love solitude most when I 
have some one to tell it to." Prof. Varley, the elcC· 
trician, uays there is more in Spiritualism than our 
philosophy has ever dreaml'd of. Prof. Phelps, of 
Andover, admits its so-called supernaturalism, but 
says be can prove from the ilihl'J that the Devil is 
the operator and communicator every time, James 
Freeman Cla:·ke says thal lluring the early years of 
his ministry he concluded that the narratives about 
Jesus ca~ting out devils were errors in reporting, but 
that he hus now sulllcient evidence to convince him 
that devils have been cast out in Boston, and hence 
that Jesus muy hnve done the Anme. Do not the 
efforts of orthodoxy to di,;crc.dit Spiritualism also 
throw discredit on the s11pen111turnli~m of the Old 
and .l\ew Testaments? Are n"t the pheuomena of 
hoth i<IPnlic>tl in their prolmhility, possibility, and 
crctlihility, so that they uow must stand or fall to-

THE INDEX-

gether? If they can disprove Spiritualism, then, 
fike &mson, they will de11ttoy the Philistines and 
themselves together. 

Those matters, however, cannot be decided by 
faitl1, but by facts. Do the alleged phenomena occur 
as cl!iimed? Eye and ear witnessee are alone ad
missible in this matter. How can we prove those 
things for ourselves? Must we all send five dollars 
and four three cent stamps to J. V. Mansfield, at 
New York, and then be no better satisfied than be
fore? Cannot the spirits induce some medium to 
convince the pour of this earth without money and 
without price? Where is the Jesus or Peter, Luther 
or W csley, of this new gospel.? 

W.G. 

FROM '.l'HE OLD TO THE NEW1 

Lnu, ALLEN Co., Omo, July 25, 1870. 
Dear Bir:-Your paper is Yaluablc to me, not 

because it is an exponent of my own thinking (for if 
it were, I should have but small necessity for it), but 
because it suggests new and valuable thoughts about 
subjects as old as the universe. And of these I have' 
netd. .My own views at present (so far as I have 
definite thoughts) are a growth, irregular and im
perfect, as to what is true in religion,-using this 
word as comprehending all human efforta to realize 
and improve our ideas of self-advancement as a part 
of our complete existenc&-0ur duty t.o do good to 
others and to learn and render obedience to the laws 
of God, as the Infinite Wi.sdom who demands duty 
from us as our sole good. What you call Free Re
li$ion seems to me to be what is discovered of the 
Universal Religion of Humanitf, verified by the ex
perience and enlightened conscience of good men of 
all nations and ages. Whllt this is, I do not thiuk 
can be now seen, except as "through a glass, darkly;" 
but you are doing your part to di.sc.:;ver and make 
it Yisible. It is largely bid in all past " historical 
religions" (to be allowed your expression), but ob
scured in these by the Rccretions and corruptions of 
time and original imperfections. The "historical " 
part ol Christianity may and will pass away; but its 
special reverence for ci.rnrity, holiness of life, and 
the dignity of humanity," sep11rated from its acci
dents," never can be lost, any more thau moden1 
discoveries as to the n·latiou of our earth to the 
Solar System can become lost to astronomy. 'l'ht=y 
form a part of the discovcrie6 of rdi;;ious truth 
which ac1·umulatc wirh the utlva!lCUll(•ot of man
kind, forming the gell<iinc inspiriuiou iu Humanity 
of God. 

Your work in TrIE INDEX, lRrg"IY de~tructivc, is 
partly reconstrudive, 11ml lloth arc 11ccc~sary,-the 
Inst the nw t. It is very painful to have what is 
best for u,; to 11i.11 at in lift', uncertain. Trained in 
the strictest form ol the Christian Church, by which 
it ~ives ontward mani!l•station of i1s iuuer sc11sc of 
religion, fr11111 pt<culiar drcumstimccs 1 t1t·eamc early 
restlc!lS about its truth and sllflicienev. The result 
has been that a mental struggle to realize what is 
true bas, for forty years, been going on in my miml ; 
and as, with added knowledge, l have been compelled 
to tear from my beliets what of them came to appear 
error, the mental separation from the old customary 
creed or usage has been painful in the extreme. 
The rnleA of life and belief taught in childhood by 
loved relatives ere not changed or modrtied at 
will; and I confess to a strange, but l think natural, 
regret at pa1·ting from many hahita and 11SSOcia1ions 

r that were a part of my old religious belief, even 
while compelled to do so by better thinking. And I 
have had to make the separation with little help 
from friends or associates. It is a solitary work, amt 
a thankless duty. Doing right in this world, as 
Sballesbury says, brinb.,, no reward, unless the clving 
so is its own reward. And snrcly this is eminently 
true of those who have to adopt unpopul •r relig· 
ious principles. 

It is disagreeable, I may add, to live in a transition 
period in l)Olitics or religion; and we live in both. 
And I must l;e content, therefore, to continue to strive 
for a better knowledge of our lifl-purpose and duty, 
laborin~ in hope. And it is becau!'ll your .Free He· 
ligious ideals and thoughts, in our brief acquaintance 
of editor and subscriber, have helped me to clearer 
views, that I thank you for intellige1:.1t, needful and 
useful suggefltions for my better ~uidancc in thi~ 
class of inquiries. And for this 1t is that I still 
want your Journal. 

Very respectfully yours, 
J A~IE!! MACKENZIE. 

- ~-- ---- - ·-- ·-

The city ol Philadelphia, it may not be univcrsRlly 
known, exists principlllly for the glory of Mr. George 
W. Chihls. The Public Lfdyer of that city is sup
ported by him as a convenient advertising medium, 
and whenever Ucorgc m!lkcs a speech or gives a\\·ay 
a few dollars in charity, the speech or the gift is dnly 
reported in the Ledyn, anct copies of that p11per wirh 
the important artiele surrounded with heavy retl 
lim•s, arc distributed to all the newspapers in the 
land. All puhlic events arc jn<lgcd of in Philnrlelphia 
solely by their intluencc on George W. Childs, so we 
arc uot surprised that the cli~patch from the Quak<'r 
City announcing the reception of the information of 
Mr. Dicken's death begin~ iu Ibis wi~c :-

" l\lr. George "\V. Childs of the f,e:f{7er was deeply 
affected at the news of Mr. Dickens' death. The 
lamented author was his guest the last time he was in 
this city, and the strong.st ties ol fricnd:;hip existed 
between them-even stronger perh11p~. thnn in the 1 

case of Mr. Chil<ls and the lute George l'cubudy." 
Note uow delicately the statement is iutro<lucc·1l 

that Mr. Child~ once knew Peabody. We fear 
ailcAher >UCh be1 eavement wouhl be tuo 1in1d1 tor him. 
-Pvrl. D.J.ily Adti. 

ltpartment 
!'BEE :B.ELIGI0t1S ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AHERICA.l{ 
PREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, AND IS Ull'• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE O.F ITS SECRE· 
TAB.Y, 

OFFICERS OF TUB FRER RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, 

Pu1tD•WT-Octavlne B. Frothln10:ham. New York City. 
Vtc• Pa•emucTo-Robert Dale Owen, New HarmonT, Ind 

Rowland Connor, Boston; Thomae Wentwonh Illgj:tnoon' 
Newport. R. I. • 

B•Cl\•1' .. •Y-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedrord, Mau. 
AeetB1'AK1' SBCBBTARY-Miae Hannah E. Steveneon, 19llt. 

Vernon Street, Bo•l<>n. 
TB•uuun-Rlchard P. Hallowell. 98 Federal Street, BoalOll. 
Drn•cTOB8-l•aac M. Wlee Cincinnati, Ohio: Cbarleo 1. 

Whipple. Boeton; MMI. Bdnah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plain, x .... ; 
Francie B. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John WeiaP, Watertoq, 
Maee.; Francia Tlll'anf, WutNewton, :MAH. 

NOW KEADY? 

'l'he Report of the annual meeting of the 

Free Religions Association, held in Boston 

last May, has been printed in pamphlet form. 
This Report contains addresses by 0. B. Froth

ingham, D. A. Wasson, Mrs. E. D. Cheney, F. 
E. Abbot, Samuel Johnson, Rabbi Isaac ~I. 
Wise, Thos. W. Higginson, Wm. Henry Chan
ning and othere. The price of the pamphle' 

is fifty cents; in packages of five or more, 

thirty cents each. It can be obtained by ad

dressing the Sc-crctary, "\\ym. J. Potter, ~~w 

Bedford, ~lass.; also in Boston at Crosby & 
Damrell's, 100 Washington street, and at the 

olli.ce of The Radical, 25 Bromfield street; 

in Cincinnati of Bloch & Co., 150 West 
Fourth street, un<l in Tol<'do at the office of 
THE brnEx. 

The address of .Mr. Channing on the Re
ligions of China, which is a word specially 

adapted to the times, has also been printed 

separately, and can he obtained as above for 

twenty cents a copy. 

This is what the Boston Traveller says of 
our Annual Report: 

Crosby & Damrell hllve sent us a handsome Svo 
pamphlet, of 122 pages, containing the t!Jird an· 
nnal report of the Free Relii?iouio Association, held 
in Boston in May las.t, con taming the address and 
essays, and an outline of the discussions which 
marked that extraordinary meeting of all sorts of re· 
ligionists-.J cws, Christians, l\lohammed:ms, half· 
believers, disbelievers, and scoffers. It is, withal. 
a very instructive pamphlet; showing. as it does, 
to what the human intellect-even the highly cul· 
tivated and refined-may be brought, when once 
the divinely inspired and authorized guide in mat· 
ters of religion is rejected. These cultured men and 
women, mllDY of ti.rem with the most kindly uatunil 
impuhws, having thrown aside the Bible, arc now 
blindly groping about in darkness of their own 
makin~. to find out what is true and good; when one 
tl!lsh of light from the WorLI of God would instantly 
show them. 

We suppose that Col. Higginson must be 
classed as " )folrnmmedan,'' since he it wu; 
who contribnkd s01::e interesting facts about 
that faith. But we 1111,·e 111Jt yt! !l'arnPd that 
he has pu!,Ji(·ly tkchm·d himsdf a )[nmtl· 

mau. 
'l'he Bli:;tun Tnrnscript :;1t}S tl1at the He· 

port givl'S evi<lellCl' uf a c0111paet and las1.i11g 
organization. __ __:.__-. _____ _ 
ANOTHEll RELIGIOl"S SIGN FROM ENG• 

LAND. 

A mt>cting was to have been held in Lon· 
don on the 20lh of July, fur the purpose of 
forming a "Thc·i~tic ~ucil'!_y." At th« time 
of this writing we have not lnmwd the r<'

sult. Keshub Chun<ler ~l'll 'll'l'ears tu hare 
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given his influence for the movement, and 
other Hindus together with several English 
gentlemen and 111.dies are interested in it. The 
London Inquirer (Unitarian) gives the fol
lowing account of the proposed meeting, but 
predicts that the movement " will never come 
to anything":-

A proposal is now in circulation under the auspices 
or Babu Chunder Sen, together with other Hindus 
and a number of English gentlemen, for the formation 
of a " Theistic Society " in this country. 'l'he " ob
jects" of the Society are stated as follows:-" 1. 
The objects of the Society are to unite men, not
withstanding any difference in their religious creeds, 
in a common effort to attain and diffuse purity of 
spiritual life by (1.) investigating religious truth ; (2.) 
cultivating devotional feelings; and (8.) furthering 
practical morality. 2. The Society seeks to attain 
these objects by the following means :-{1.) By hold
ing meetings for the reading ot papers, and for con
ference. (2.) By holding and encouraging meetin~ 
for the united worship of God. (3.) By helping its 
members to ascertain and discharge their personal 
and social duties. (4.) By the formation ot similar 
societies with the same object! in various parts of 
the British empire and other countrie&. (5.) By cor
respondence with those who may be supposed wil
ling to assist in the objects of this Society. (6.) By 
the issue of publications calculated to promote the 
above purposes, this Society is offered as a means of 
unitiJlg all those who believe in the fatherhood of 
God and the brutherhood of man, In the endeavor to 
eupplement their individual efforts towards goodneas 
and truth by mutual sympathy ; to intensify their 
trust in and love to God by fellowship in worship ; 
and lo aid each other in ihe discovery and prcpaga
tion of spiritual truth, that thus they ma;r attain to 
the more complete observance of the Divine laws 
of human nature." A meeting ls to be held at the 
Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen street, London, on 
Wednesday, the 20th of July, at 7 P. M., "for the 
purpose ot definitely constituting the Society." 
Among the names appended to the circular are Mias 
8. D. Collett, Mias Blackwell, Mr. W. Shaen, Mr. M. 
D. Conway, Mr. E. Vansittart Neale, and two Uni
tarian ministers, the Rev. J. E. Odgers, of Bridg
water, and the Rev. P. W. Wicksteed, of Dukinfield. 

IS IT .t. ·F'AILVBEl 

It is to be hoped that all persons who think 
that Mr. Samuel .Johnson's ministry and the 
Free Church at Lynn hl)ve been a failure, be
cause after seventeen years of service he has 
resigned and the society proposes to disband, 
will reatl his farewell discourl!t', entitled "A 
Ministry in Free Religion." In this discourse 
he states clearly what has been attempted in 
the Free Church and what has been done. 
We have no hesitation in saying that we wish 
the Society might not dissolve; but no work 
can be considered a failnre into which ha\'e 
gone such rare ability and earn<:>stness, and 
such a pure, single purpose to serve truth and 
humanity. In a part of the discouri;:e he thus 
sums µp the main principles of his teach
ing:-

Here, then, I have spoken, during these eventful 
years, to whomsoever there mi~ht be tbat would 
hear. I have taught Natural Religion: itll intuitions 
of God, and duty, and immortality, and freedom; its 
cares and disciplines; its processes ofintegral growth; 
its adequacy tor a.II human needs ; its strong arm fo 
the &0rrows of life, and its upward look through 
death; its acceptance of all pure pleasures'and becom
ing cultures; its lordship over lorms and days and 
written commandments; the sweetness and stren~th 
of its life in God; its ~ospel of the soul's essential re
lations lo eternal rectuude, and to the sovereignty of 
nature and life; its root in present Deity, an inspira
tion that interprets and judges the past. 

I have taught that there is no other Divine Word 
than Essential Humanity, and that this is shadowed 
forth in symbol by the order, beauty, and use of the 
universe; in those meaning of outward nature which 
I have so often sought to interpret in sermons from 
the mounlliins and the sea. 

I have taught the Natural Reli~on of Character, 
which knows no differencti of Christian, Parsi, Mus
eulman, or Jew; a deeper insight, that sees both how 
ofleu the title, or even the claim, of Atheist m.ly be 
ltm a misunderstanding of terms, and how tar it is 
from affect in~ the realities of being and worth. 

Thus teachmg Natura.I Reli~ion, I have welcomed 
all special faiths, Christianity mcluded, only in eo far 
as they contain elements of this Universal Heligion, 
a.re free of exclusive masterships, and harmonize wilh 
the liberty aud science of this better day than either 
Pia.to or Jesus saw. It has often been asked, and 
eepecially by those who have not chosen to hear me 
for themselves, to what religion I belonged, and 
where I was to be count<:d? :My only answer could 
be, "You shall count me nowhere; but you shall 
udtuU! me n<:>where. I will have the freedom of all 
times and all hearts; but I will, of my own motion, 

THE INDEX. 

take on the sreclal bonds, and wear the Special 
labels, of none.' 

I have taught the adequacy of the human facul
ties, and that all ultimate authority is given In and 
through them a.lone. I have urged the unity of our 
three-fold moral rela.tion,-to God, to ourselves, to 
others : in other words, of Worship, Culture, and 
Love; and I have set forth, as I could, the mischiev
ous separation of these ideas and spheres in the pre
vailing creeds, and the re-action thereof upon the 
theory of human justice and the charl\cter of penal 
laws. I have taught the fallacy of believing either in 
a mediator between the soul and God, or in the per
fecti<>n of Jesus; of whom we know little with cr.r
ta.inty, and that little marked with error as well as 
with wisdom, and who in many important respects 
is no safe leader for any man now: the fallacy, also, 
of believing in the attestation of spiritual truths by 
miracle or special providence, or any form of interfer
ence with natural law ; or in one historical plan of 
salvation, in some way intended to turn upon the 
pivot of the Christian religion ; or in any prescriptive 
authority In the name of special revelation. And 
these fallacies I have sought to reter to their true 
origin in natural needs ill-understood, in the half
lights of spiritual instinct; and 11Ct their errors aside 
to make way for the p08itive teaching of the imme
diateness of Deity, in the best ideals of the mind and 
the heart, in the constancr of revelation, in what was 
really great in Jesus and m others, and in the univer
sality of religious and moral truth. I have pointed 
to the noble elements in eve11, error, as the gr<.ound of 
the currency it has had unttl better light has made 
adherence to it an anachronism and a superstition. 
It is of little value to break up old loundations with
out laying broader ones. And if I have emphasized 
anythmg, it has been the truth that positive culture 
is the final purpose of all right negations. Doubtless 
this is not so easy as to destroy. And I do not claim 
to have escaped the fate of standing, even in many 
well-wishing minds, 8.880Ciated rather with what 1 
have done here in removing old urrc.rs, than with 
what I may perhaps have done to implant new faith 
and broader life. The limits of personal intiuence I 
have spoken of already have not failed to appeari· 
and the satisfaction at escaping superstitions has, 
think, sometimes hidden the pa.th that should lead 
onward from the vantage-ground to a more ideal in
terest and culture. But in the barren field of mere 
negation it has been no habit of my own to linger. 
I would, if I might, make one and the same breath 
say, in every one of us, to the error," VanUh!" and 
to the truth, " Co11Ul ckar !" 

NOTICE-The REPORTS, in pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the Free Religious Association 
for 1868 and 1869 .(at 40 11.lld 50 cts. respectively), 
REv. SAMUEL J OHNSON's Essay on " THE W ORSBIP 
OF JESUS" (liO cts.), and an Essay on " REASON AND 
REVELATION," by WM. J. POTTER (10 eta.), all pub
lished through the Association, can be obtained by 
addressing the Secretary, WM. J. POTTER, New Bed
ford, Mass. 

The Report for .1868 contains addresses by 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAM, JAB. FREEllAN CLARKE, ROBERT 
CoLLYEn, CHARLES II. llALCOI.M, JoRN P. HUB
BARD, OLYMPIA BROWN, JOHN WEISS, T. w. HIG
GINSON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALC01T, and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect of the religious 
tendencies of the times; also a long address b.Y WEN· 
DELL PHILLIPS, specifically prepared for the '-ssocia
tion, on "THE RELATION OF RELIGION TO PHJLAN
TIIROPY;" Essay by F. B. SANBORN, on the same 
subject; Essay by W. J. Po1TER, on " PRESENT 
TENDENCIES OF SOCIETY IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS 
ORGANIZATION AND WORSHIP;" the specific Reports 
of the Executive Committee of the Association, and 
Letters from M. D. CONWAY in England, and KESHUB 
CHUNDER SEN, of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addressee byFROTH
INGBAY, WEISS, ABBOT, liIUOINllON, PROF. DENTON, 
J. II. JONES, RALPH WALDO EMERSON, c. A. BAR
TOL, Lucy STONE, HORACE SEAVER, RowLAND CON 
NOR, and others; Essays by JULIA WARD HowE, 
DAVID A. WASSON, and RAnm lsAAC M. WISE; and 
Annual Heport of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses are as conservative in 
their theology as others are pronounced in 1hcir radi
cali~m.-the Association having offered a free plat
fJrm to all phases of religious thought. 

RoBERT MoLESWORTH, who was created Viscount 
l\folesworth in the Irish peerage, A. D. 1716, was for 
many years the English envoy in Denmark. After 
resigniug his post, he wrote an account of the country 
and its institutions that proved very Qft'ensive to that 
Government, particularly aa the author's conclusions 
were incontrovertibly true. The Danish Ambassador 
In England went in full court dre88 and magnificent 
indignation to St. James's. He told the King (Wil-

. liam Ill) that if a Dane had dared so to speak of the 
English system of Government, the Danish monarch, 
on catching him, would have cut off his head. "Ah, 
I can't do that," said the Jei;s absolute King of Eng
land, " but I tell you what I can do-I will let Moles· 
worth know what you ea,, and he shall put It in the 
next edition of his book.' 

Mrl'8 IBABEI.LA M., of Dundee, is one of the ~mart
est of her sex. A gentleman remarked to her, " What 
fine dark hair you have got, Mise M. My wife, who 
is much younger than 1ou, has her hair qnlte gray.'' 
"Indeed," rejoined ll1se M., " if I had been your 
wife, my hair no doubt had been grsy too." 

---~~-~-~- '--=====:::m"""lll:l---==--= 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO :SLADE. 
The Bun• bu now attained a clrcnlatlon large1 than that of 

any other paper we•t of New York Cltv. ftnd the unanlmone 
verdict of the people I•. thftt It le not only the Chtlllpe•t, but the 
Best Family ::l!cw•paper lo the t:nlted State•. Io all It.> Y&rled 
D•parlment• the conataot atm of the Publl•here la to make the 
Buns a truly 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, 
Not a paper for the North, the South, the Ea!t or the Weat, 
but The Whole Country. . 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. U. 
No homoron• lllt'ratnre of the age bu been more oolvere&llJ 

read and enjoyed than toe Letteni or PAHl>ON NAMBY. 

:Mr. LOOXE (Petroleum V. Nuby) I• also enaaced 
on 

A N.E°"V ST ORY! 
Entitled ''PA.UL DENMON; or, Loat and Saved: a 
Tale of the R<-bellloo," which will b" found uD•llJl>a&.ed by any 
etory of our terrible civil conlllct. 

TERMS OP SU BSCBIPTION 1 

Blnale Oopy per year, - - - - •:a 00 
Clubao!Five, · - - - - - - l 76 
Clubs of Ten and over, - - - - l l'>O each. 

WHb an Extra Copy to eTery penon Gettlq ap 
a Club oCTen or 1'Iore, 

The hdex ud Weekly Blade, llotll, fer One Year, ti 00 

Specimen Coptea eent free to any addree•. Send for a 
copy, and at the •am" time 1ch·e na the 11ddreee ofa dozen or 10 
of your l'tleods at H many aUl"erent Poll omce~. to whom we 
will aeod ooptoa free and poataee paid. Addrees, 

MILLER, LOCKE & co •• 
ap9-15m8 Toledo. Ohio. 

North Western Farmer, 
Pobllahed at Iodlaoapolle, lea dnt-claee Rural Magazine, devo
ted to Avrlc11ltuN, HorllcultuN, Rural Econom11, Stoel.: Rau. 
b19, Gardlnifl(I, Jlark.t Report., Hoou CultuN, aud FamUr 
B•adblfl. 

It la royal quarto lo alze and contain• twenty-e!2ht three. 
column pagea.11 beantlfolly \11111trated by plctnreeofilne Stocki 
Improved Machinery, rare Frulu. boanUfol Flowen, and mode 
Buildings, beside• a largo number of pictures g<>tten up es pre ... 
ly foT the entertainment and lnetructloo otcblldren. 

It le bound In tinted cove ... , and le conceded to be the band
llQmeat magazine in America. 

It wu started dvc yeani ago. as a plain. sixteen-page paper, 
and has grown to Its preoent •lr.c and charac1er and no.achoo the 
largest circulation of any paper of lu clu• wc•t of N"w York, 
In dve yeare. 
It le Immensely popular wherever known, and o umbeni lta 

readen1 by thouNnil• In all parts of the W eat. 
TERMS ONLY fl 50 A YEAR. 
Will be l!ent three month• on trial for !IS cents . 

T, &. BLAND & co., Pobll•hen, 
88 lWlot Market Street, lndlaoapoll•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Monthly, Orltrlnal, R•adal!U. l'rttcllcal and &n.ri

bk Devoted to general Literature, E11a&y•, Poems, l'aehiooe, 
Household .Economy, eic, etc. 

It le the mOl't charmtnv. the moat inAlructhi., and every way 
the most poptdar publication in the conn try. 

"I am perfectly delighted with IL "-Oliw Logan. 
"It •p&rklea among other Ladles' Magazines like a real dia

mond amooll pJoch-beck jewclry."-JUfoot.. Statuman. 
"It le a •eoa\ble woman'• paper, and we hope tl!ere-arc •eoal· 

ble women enough to giv" 11 a wide circulation. "-H1rald, 
Boawn. 

ONLY ft 50 A YEAR, OR 1~ C&."'ITS A NUMBER. 
Liberal terme to Agents. 

Addre•e, Mr•. ft, COB& BLAND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Pnblleheni. lndlauapoll•, hid. 

N. B.-The Ladu•' Own will be eeo\ on trial three month• 
ror tweoty-tlve centll. (18tf] 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Peniooe wlehlog to complete their •eh of THE RADICAi, 

by adding 1he l"m•T Yo1.uxll, which ha• been for •omc time 
out of print. <"lln do •o by at once •ending me their orde.... B1 
reprinting this volume In part, I can Hpply JOll cople•. To be 
able to do thl•, l am obliged to !Ix the price at $6.00. Thie wlll 
eccnre a copy, oent to any addre88 po•t paid. 

Volume 2, g, 4, anti r.. wll\ be •ent. poet paid, for f8,llO earh. 
Single copies of 'fHE RADICAL 35 eta. 
The May number coolalna Mr. Wuooo'e reYlew of llr. Ab

bot'• Religion. 
The .Jnne number contain• Mr . Frothingham'• article oa 

"W••at le Religion for ? " 
AddreH B. H. )lOl{SE, ollke of" The Radical," Boelon., 

llaee. 27tf. 

FOR SALE.-At the omce of Te• llrn•X, 48 &ummlt l!L, 
a few coplM of the following pamphlde :-

SPBBcR oP R1oa.i.an H.D.i.1u ON Tltll UeuaT LAwil,dellvered 
In the Ma.a. Iloull6 of Reps . , Fob, 14, 1867. Price 10 ceu ta. 

Ssco1rn ANNUAL R&PORT OP TD Fu. RJ:Luuooa Aaaocu.
T1ox. Price, 60 ceote. 

Ttm KTBICI o• Pul.rtT INeTBUCTIOJC, by F . E. AllBoT. Prlc.i 
15 cents. 

Alf OUTIO'lf, delivered at the HtTJlllOLDT CBUBIUTIOW In 
Toledo, Sept. 14, 1869, by F . K. ABBOT. Price 10 centa. 

AlJ EXTRACT PBOK TmcoooRJ: PARK&R'e Letter to the !8th 
Cong. Society of Boetoo, giving an account of hi• Bxperleoce 
n the lllnl•try. Price, hl centll. 

The above will b4' l'eDt postpaid OD receipt of price. 
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N a"t'U.re's a-1r-ts, 
8CIENTIFJCA.LLY DEVELOPED. 

Ae mankind, from lndlocretlon or other can•e•, ha•·e been 
doomed to •olfcr from dleea•e, •o all'O has remedy for dl•ea•e 
been provided . Our hill• and villeys abound with root• and 
herb•, which lhclentiftcally prepared and compounded, will 
l'Ol'tore health and vlll()r to the Invalid. To ftnd •uch a remedy 
we obould •Oek one that bu •tood tho te•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Surt Cure for Lfrer ('omJJlainl, S11r• C111·e for l>uA~p#ta, 
Sure l:un for l>ebilil.~. :'lure Cure f"1' Jaundic1, 

Sure l'ure for .ll"ra11m1u, 
And all affection• ari.ing from wPakne•• or want of action In 
the Liver or DIJ.,-estlve Organe. The gN&t remedy tor 

IMPURE BLOOD. 
And all dleea•e• arlolng lrom It . The great preventive of 

:PEJ'V .ER. .A.1'TD .&.G-U'B l 
It la an hnpoe•lblllty for any one to have fever and ague, It 

they will uoe a few bottl"" of this remedy each eprlng and fall. 
6100 6100 $100 

Will be inven for any case of this dleca•e that occnre to any 
ODA that uoe• the Bitters or Tonic ae a preventive. 

Thoee who have the Fever and Ague wll! find, after the 
chill• have •topped. that by o•lng a lew bottles of the Bitten 
or Tonic, the dleea•e will not return. 

Theoc remedl~ will rebuild their ConetltutlOll faster than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedle• were placed before the public thllty T.eare ago. 
with all the prejudice• of PO·called "patent medicine • operat· 
ln11: agaln•t them, bot gradually their virtues became known~ 
and now, to day, they otand Ill the head or all preparation• or 
their cla.,., w:th the lndol'>lement of eminent judges, lawyera, 
clell!Ymen and physician•. 

Read the following •ymptom• and If yon find that your •YB· 
tem lo affected by any of them, you may reot a••ored that di•· 
ease hlltl commenced Ito attack on the mO>!t Important organs 
or your body, and unle•• •oon checked by· the o•e of powertnl 
romedle•, a ml•erahle life, soon terminating In death, will be 
the re•nlt. 
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Con•tipatlon, Flatulence. Inward Plies, 

1-'ulne"" or Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the Stomach, Nau•ea, Heartburn, l>l•~•t for 

Food, Fnlne•• or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eruc
tation•, Slnklni.: or Flutteriuii at the Pit of the Stomach, 

Swlmmlug of the Hearl, Hnrrled or lllmcnlt Brea1hln11, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Chokh>i: or Snfrocntlnit Sen•a· 
lion• when lo a lylnl? po•ture, Hlmne.- of Yl•iou, Dot• 
or Webs before the Sight, Dull Pain In the Head. De· 
tldl'm·y of P~r•piruqon, Yellowne•• of the Skin 
and Eye•, Pain in the 81de1 Back, Che•t. Limbs, 

de .. Sudden 1-'ln•he• 01 Heat, Bnrnln~ of 
the 1-'leoh, Con•tant imaglnh111: ol Evil 

11nd Great Dcpro••lou of Spirito 
All Indicate dlocaoe of the Liver or Dli.:c•tlve Organ•, com-

bined with lonre blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
le cntlrclv vegetable and contain• no liquor. It I• a compoom\ 
of 1-'luid J.:xtracL•. The Uoot•. lfrrh• anrl Bark• from which 
these extract• nre made. arc i.:athcn•d In llurmany. all themPd· i 

~~·~:~ ~1::~::'~t!~r~~~.':.~'r~;~!.~~~~~·~:t~l• ac~.~~~~~I~~ ~~e~~~~ ' 
e:1pres•ly ror the manur1u·tnre of thi• Bltteno. 0i'hcre I• no al
coholic snbt'taucc of auv klnd UM'd \u compounding U1c Bit· 
ter.; hence It I• free from all the objcc1lon• Incident to the 
U80 or 8 li<JUOr preparation. 

0 
~<>C>:flan.d'• German. Ton.:l.o 
Jo a combination of all the Ingredient• of the Bittcro with the 
pureot quallly of Santa C111z Uum, Orang-·'"· &c. It i• n•cd for 
the "8me dloeaoeas tile Bitteft!, In ca•e• where •ome pure alco · 
holic •tlmuluo i• required. 

'TEEl'T7 JMEC>1'T'Y 
Like the followln1t wao never before offered 10 behalf of any 
medical preparation : 

HO!'!. 0. W. WOODWARD, 
Chief Justice of the Suprume Court of Pcnn•ylvanla, writes 

Phlla•lelphia, lllarch lfftb, IR67. 
I ftnd "llooftaod'e German Bille..,,·· t. a ~'Ood Tonic, n•cful In 

rll•ea.H• of the dlge•tivc organs, and of 1,'fcat beneftt In casee 
or debility and want 

F 
of nervons action In the •y•tem. 

Youfl', truly. 
GEOROF. W. WOODWARD. 

HON. ,JAMES 'l'llOMl'SON, 
Jnotice of the Supreme Gonrt of Pcnn•ylvanla. 

Phlludclphla, AJ•rll 2id. 1866. 
I con•ldcr "Rooftand'• German Bitter•" a rnluable medicine 

la ca•e or at\ack• of Indigestion or Dy•pepela. I can certify 
thle from my e:1periencc or It. 

Y oure, with rc•pect, 
JAMES TllOMPSO::>i. 

HON. GEO. SHARSWOOD, 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Pennoyhanla. 

Phlladelphla. Jnoe tot. 1868. 
I have found by experience that "Hootllnd'• Ge~n Bit· 

L 
tere" le a very good tonic, relieving dy•peptl~ Bymptome al· 
most directly. UEO. IHIARSWOOD. 

DO~. WM. F. ROOERS, 
llfayor of the City or Buffalo, N. Y. 

Maror'• Oftke, Bulfalo, ,June 2'2d, 1R69. 
lJiaTe used "Hoolland • Uerman Blttere and Tonic" In my 

A 
ramllv dorln11: the paet year, and ~.an recommend them a• an 
exc~llent tonic, imparting tone au<l vigor to the •Y•tem. Their 
u;e ha• been productive of decidedly beueft ·· ial cffec1•. 

WM. Jo'. ROGEUB. 
HON. ,JAMES M. WOOD, 

E:oc·Mayor or William•port, l'enn•ylvanla. 
1 take c:rellt plea•ure In recommm1<llni.:" Hooftund'• Genn11n 

Toole" to any one who may bf! nlllictcd with dy•pepoia. l had 
N 

the dy•pep•la oo hacllv that It "'"'" lmpo .. ihle to keep any food 
on my .iomach, and f he<·nme •o wenk a• not to he able to 
walk half a mile. Two bottle• or Toole cffocled a perfect 
cure. JA!llES M. WOOD. 

JOH!'! El'TEUll:ARKS, ES<l., 
Law Partner of .Judge Mavnard, Williamoport. Penn•ylvanla. 

Thi• I• to certify that l lu1ve n•ed "Hoolland'• German Bit· 
tcr• " for dy•pepola, and found it nn invaluable remedy, 

O.A.U'TJ:C>N'.-Hooftand'e German Bitters are 
counterfeited. Bee the si1,'1latnre of C. M. JACKSON I• on tho 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. All otheno are counterfeit. 

Principal Oftlce and )[anufacto'& at the Uennan Medicine 
Store, No. 631 ARCH STUKET, I hiludelpbla, Pa. 

O~A.&. JME. E'V .A.N'S. Prop9r. 
(Formerly of C. M. JACKl!ON & CO.) 

Pn1cEB.-llooftand' • German DillcN, per bottle, tl; Hoof· 
land'• Uennan Bitters, half doz .. f.5; Hoonand'• Germaa 1'011· 
le, put op In qt. bottle•, ti 50 per bottl~. or hair do7.: for'' 50. 

I>o not Coricet to examine well the article you buy ID ~rder to 
J?r.t the ge11111D~. For eale by all drug~i•U and dcaleno ID !\fed· 
iclnee everywhere. 24-eowly 
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THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. 

RICHARD MOTT, Pre•tdent. EDW .&RD MA.LONE, Vlee Pres•t. .&. E. 1'IA.CO!'llBBR, Treu•r 

D:ER.EIOT0~8: 

RICHARD MOTT. 
_.OSEPH &. SECOR, ~.o.r.~fc~~'VftBRIDGE, 

..UHN P. FREEMiN. 

.&, B. 1'fALOl'fB• 
D.&. VID R . LO<:&B, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

2t els a dl\y or $10 a year._ ....... _ .......... . 
IN 10 Y'RS. ·JX 20 Y'RS. JN 30 Y'RS. JN 40 Y'RS, IN 50 Y'llS. 

$ 130 $ 860 $ 790 $1,MO '2.900 
/jt .. .. 20 .. . ............... -·· .. . 
Si " " 30 " ................. . ... . 

11 " 40 " ..................... . 

260 720 1,580 8,080 1,800 
390 1,080 2,370 4,620 8,'100 
520 1,440 8,160 li,180 11,000 

13f " .. 50 ....................... . 
27! .. " 100 .. . .................... . 
55 200 ............. ........ . 
82! .. .. 300 .. . ....... . .........• . •. 

1 10 .. 400 .........• . ..•.•....•• 
1 37 .. .. 500 " ..................... . 

950 1,860 8,950 7,700 H,000 
1,300 8,llOO 7,900 15,400 29,0'10 
2,600 7,200 lli,800 80,800 118,000 
3,390 10,800 28,800 4&,200 87,000 
5,200 14,400 31,600 t>l,600 111,000 
6,500 18,000 39,ISOO 77,000 141,000 

A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowing results : 

In 5 ye·irs ............ tt,503 liO I In 15 years ........ $6,239 80 I ln25 years, .•••.... $14,793 70 
In 10 " . . . . . . . . 3,li24 25 In 20 " • • • • • • • • 9,889 20 In 80 " • . . . . . . • 20,385 06 
Amount depoRited in 30 years, $260 each year ....•.•......•......... ~-........... 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same..................................................... 13,585 05 

$21,985 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded semi-annually, is patd on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their c>wn names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P . l'tl. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 26tf. 

Oftlcc No. 1 l'i4 Sununit Street, 

E. F . MUNGER. l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, I 

W!LTF..ll C. SOO'IT, I.Mal Agent, l~i SammltSt. 
8pet'lal Aitent-Kelly Bro•. , 22 Summit Street. 
Ollke Dot1r•-From 7 in tlw mornln~ till 9 at nli:ht. 
1'1edlt'&l lixamlner-Dro. Samuel 8 . Thorn and T. J . 

i:r.atoo, Toledo, 0 . [18yJ) 

l\f RS. WINSLOW'S 8oothln11 Syrup for Chlldrea 

Teething 1,>TCatly facilitate• the proceoe of teething, by 

pnnenlng the 1,'llme, reducing all loftammatlon-wlll allay all 

pain and epasmodic action, and I• •ore to regulate the bow· 

els . Depend upon It, mothere, It wlll give rest to youreelvee, 

and relief and health to your Infant• . 

We have pot op and sold tbi• article nearly thirty yeara, and 

CAM BAY IK CoKPrt>ENCE AND TRt:TH oflt what we have never 

been able to say of any other meclicine-XEVERBU IT FAtLED 

IN A BINOLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A Ct:nr., when timely need. 

Never did we know an Instance or di.-ati•fuctlon by any one 

who used It. On the contrary, all arc <lelli,:htcd with It• oper· 

atlon•, and •peak In terms of commendation or Its magical 

etrectsa11d medical virtuoe. We •peak lu thl• matter "WHAT 

WE DO KXOW," aner years of e:ocperlence, AKD PLEDGE OVR 

REPUTATION FOR TllE Fl'LFILJIEST or WllAT WE Dlt&E »•" 

CLARS. In almost e,·ery ln•tance where thL Infant le eutrerinir 1 

rrom pain or e:1hauotio11, relief will be found lo fifteen or 

twenty minutes after the syrup Is admlni•tered. 

Full directions ror oelng will accompaoy each bottle. 

Be eure to call for ":'lln. Wln•low'• Soothtn11 Syr

up," having the fac .. imlle or "CURTIS & PERKI~S .. on 

the out•lde wrapper. All others are base lmitatatlone. 

Sold by druggist• throllJ(hoot the world. Um6. 

R IPLES, SHOT GVN8, REVOLVERS. lrC., 
At reduced prlc""· warranted and sent by B:1pre•• C. 0. D. 

to be examined before being paid ror. Liberal term1 to tbt 
Tratle, Ag~nt• or C'lub•. Wnte for a price catalo!(tle. Add"9t 
GREAT WE8TEUN GUN WORKS, 179 Smithfield St.. Pit ... 
burg, Pa. N. B.-Army goo•, !Wvolvere, &c . , bongbtortnit.1"1 
for. '618. 

B. M. EDSON, A. TSRRY. 

EDSON &; TERRY, 

DEN"'T"ISTS, 
ROO:'llS 8 & 9 GBADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lvr 

TMPOR.TJ.--::R 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle&, 'Vlnea & Liquor• for medicinal purpoett 
only. Al•o Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy koown for i:cneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Summit S&reet, Corner Perry, Toledo, Olalo. 
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THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

p R. :m El ~ :m X.. :E G-:XON, 

Publi•hed by the 

Index Association, at TOJ.EDO, OHIO. 
PRA.NCIS E. A.BBOT, Edlior. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any pl'noon •ending ue ftve ~ubocribeno wtn oe entU:ed to 

a ei:1th copy free. - 1 ed 
A ca•b commi""lon of Twenty per Cent. will he a Jow 

Agent• who forward to u• monr.y for th·e or more •nhocri~~· 
THE INDEX wlll be eent for threu months to new ~u . ; 

hero on trial for Sixty Cent•. Specimen cop le• •en ton rece1p 

~f };/"~.~~:~~~~tlono and communlcatloM to be addre!~O to 
FRANCIS E . ABBOT, Look Box 38, Toledo, • 

J:r' P11bll•lier• ,,.ho in1ert th' a/Jore Prrlk}1"rl11• tltr~• flmu ir 
their rt>.e7wrfirt /Wptr"' a:i1/ rail aflodi<m to it edilorwlly;,U~bt 
be erc/11/ul to a "'l'Y qf Tl!/>,' IX/Jl;' XfO! ant ytar. fl 1 ad· 
for11·111.,1'tl tu llu1r 11<.1<.11-e.s Qll rt.CilfJI QJ II« J>clJ"' u·lt/1 !At 

t'~{~~~:.':~{~~:mcn t !c' taken ror THE I~DEX hy all n·~pon! ihlt 
A~h<~,~~:1:~1 .. ;\(;.~;~KLY RLADE IXn•bv'o Pa er. r"'1toining 
Na•hy l.<•11<•r• . :!'~ '"' 11 """" nud Tll E !:>:DEX f.,, f.3.00. . ( 

The !'\ol!TlllVE~ 'n'.H:\ .FAl!:.IF.H (a monthly "'"¥8'!"'~x 
Run1l l.ifo nnd l'rncticul Dutle•, ft.50 a y<'nr1and THE i!'D~ 
fuTfi~·\\nlf:>' ' OW:'.': :\IAr.AZl!'\E. (eilit<'d hy }Ir!'. }(. Cort 
Blnnd . ,i:i. ;,o 11 n':tr• nnrl TllF. l~llEX for :!'2.75. •DIES. 

Tlw ~OlrJ'liWl·:~TEU:S- FA IOI EH lfl.!141\and the L.• 
OW:\ )JAGAZl:\E, fl .W! and TJIK):\l>KX for f8.C>tl. 

.&GHNTS:-

Addre.s, 

FRANCIS E. BBOT, 
Lock Bo:r 38, 1Vlcdt), Ohio. 

Tou:no, o . II esnY 8. $TEBBIN•. 115 8nmmit St. 
ToLEUO, 0., Jt'Ltt:B T . :FuKY ~ 4i Summit ~t. . 
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lht ~ndtx, 
PUBL.ISHEO EVERY SATURDAY 

BT TUii 

I~DEX ASSOCIATION, 
AT 

TOLEDO,. OHJ:O. 

TIIE ~DEX acccpu every result of •cleoce and •onnd learn
ing. without eeeklng to bannonlze It with tbo Bible. It rceog· 
nlzcs no authority but that of re&llOD and r!ilht. It bollevee In 
Truth, Freedom, PfOJ.'l'C••. Equal Right•, arid Brotherly Love. 

The tmn•ltion from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion, through 
which tho civilized world le now passing, bot wblcb It very 
little undel'lltand1, Is even more momenfona In lt~clt and In 
It~ coni;cqucncee. tban the great tmnsltlon of tbc Roman Em· 
plre from Paganl•m to Cbrlatlanlty. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character of tbls vast cban,re lntelllglb!e In at lea1t 
its lead lug featnret1, and oft'eH an opportunity ror dlocosslone 
on thb •nhject \\'bicb 11.nd no 11.ttlog place In other paper~. 

~ Those columns of TUE INDEX bended DEPJ.'RTXBNT 
oP TH& l'ns• R1:uo1oi:e As•onATION are edited lndep.indont
ly by the Secretary of tbe .\ssoclatlon. The Aseoclatlon 18 not 
rc•pon•lhlc for am·tblm: puhlisbed In any other pnrt or THE 
l~DEX. • . 

T"\VO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE HUMILITY OF FREE RELIGION. 

[IL:M! to tl1c psrtiallv formed H Ind~pcndcut Socic1,·,·· Do,·c1·, 
~. JI .. Jnly :Iii, 1~68. JnH ht•forc the •mnm~r \'3C:i1lc>n.] 

\Yhen the little baud of Pilgriws were on the eve 
of departure from Holland, nnd looked forward to a 
long and dr.ngerou@ voyage t1ci'.1~9 the Atlantic in the 
little )fayflow('r of only one hundred and ei;hty tons 
burden, John Robinson, thdr venerable and vcncr· 
atcd pastor, bade them farewell in a most memoraLle 
discourse, from which I extract the following noble 
pa.'S5abC :-

.. Brcthn·u. we arc now quickly to part from one n1wthl'r; 
untl whether J may li\'e to •cc your faces any more, the (;od of 
hca,.cn only knowa; but whether tbe Lord l1aa11ppoiutud tbat 
or no, l charge you before God sud hie ble••etl l\Jl,l(ela that you 
follow me no fllrthor than ~·ou barn seen me follow the Lord 
Jesu• Chri•t. U God reveal anything to you by any other In· 
ttrumcnt or hi•, be a! ready to receh·e It M e\·er you were to 
recci\'e any truth b~· my mlnletry ; for I am verily pNeuadod 
that the Lord has more truth yet to break out of bis holy· Word· 
Por my part. I cannot enlllclently bewail tbe condition or tile 
Refom10d cbnrcbcs, w.bo are come to a period In religion, and 
wll1 go, at present, no farther than tbc luetrumente of their re· 
formation. The Lntbera11scaunot be drawn to go beyond wbat 
Lother taw; whatever part ot bb wll1 our God has revealed to 
Calvin, they wlll die rather tban embn1ce It ; and tho Calvin· 
iota, yon •ce, stick yet \\'hl!re tbey were left by tbat greet man 
of Ood, wbo yet IBW not all things. Tbia le a misery much to 
be lamented; ror, tboogb Ibey were burning and shlnlnr;llghta 
In their times, yet tbey penetrated not Into the whole counsel 
of God, but were they now living, would be as wllllnic to em. 
brace further light as that which tbey 11.l'l!t received." 

Let this glorious avo'l..-al of faith in pr0[!1·ess serve 
as a text for what I h1n·c to say this morning. The 
spirit which breathes throughout the entire passage 
has been the spirit of genuine radicals in all ages. 
John Robinson, Christian nnd Puritan though be 
~vas, believed devoutly in the inspiration of bis own 
timee, and Jooke<l to the future for fresh unveilingsof 
spiritual trnth ; he bewailed the tendency of the 
church to follow its great leaders so sl11>i~hly as to 
stop where they stopped; be percein.'<i the limila· 
tions of them all, and urged his own tlock not to imi
tate this slavishness, but rather in the spirit of inde· 
pendencc to obey the inward revelations of God. 

Doubtlci;s John Hobinson believed that the new 
truth he veamecl for would " break out of God's holy 
Word," that is, the Bible; and he saw not that he 
him:>elf follov;cd Jesus as slavi5hly us the Reformed 
churches followed Luther and Calvin. Do not, then, 
misconceive my me:ming. I :un very far from soy· 
ing that Hohinson completely broke the yok<> of hu· 
roan authority,-vcry far fron1 claiming him as up· 
holding in all their breadth the principle~ I woultl 
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my$elf uphold. No, he only discarded human lead· 
ersbip so far all be aatc it to be slavery; and it was re· 
served for later times to see that all human leader
ship in spiritual things, no matter who claims to 'be 
leader, is slavery, and slavery alone. But I do claim 
that Robinson and bis little handful of brave, cleter
mined hcarer:i represented in their day, although im· 
perfectly, the great principle of spiritual freedom; 
nnd that the radicals of to-day arc fighting in the 
ssme most noble cause. It is true that, in these times 
of higher civilization. there is no longer danger of the 
extreme persecution that well-nigh destroyed our fore
fathers; but is the apirit of persecution dead? There 
is need to-day of the same calm, inftexible, self-sacri· 
ftcing devotion to liberty that led our ancestors into 
the wilderness.; there is need of the same cletermined 
protest against spiritual bondage that first planted the 
seed of a free commonwealth on the :vintry coasts of 
Plymouth. The battle of to-day is not about the au· 
tbority of Luther or Calvin, but about the Htbority 
of the Master of these. A deeper issue, and a more 
clesperate warfare, friends,-let us not disguise it from 
ourselves or others. We are not, like our forefathers. 
throwing off the yoke of underlings to accept the 
yoke of their Superior, but we are throwing off the 
yoke of the Superior hin1self, that we may serve God 

· in perfect freedom. We arc resisting the outward 
law, that wemay obey the inwiml law; for this is the 
use of hberty, to work out ntYPEDED the natural 
development of our bumsnity. No human Je:iclrr, 
high or low-but the Dh·ine Lender dwelling in our 
own souls l Is not this the coruplelion .of tl1c Pi)· 
grim's strugglc,-thc ripening of the seed so hero
ically pbntcd l:iy Hobin;ion btmself;-the real "break· 
ing forth" of that truth for which be lookc:d, not out of 
the Bible, but out of the" holy word " of the burul\n 
spirit itself? 

Assuredly I believe it; and to read the grantl pre· 
diction.of that >eritable prophet inakes my own beari 
throb with sympathy and fresh faith in our corumon 
cause. Here, my friends, I believe that we have found 
a new Plymouth Rock,-here are we landing on the 
shores ofa new and higher einlization-hew, if we are 
faithful, will come our children and our children's 
children to rejoice in this place of small beginning!!, 
and to thank God that out of the tiny acorn has 
sprung the magnificent, over-arching oak . .I.et us bear 
the heat of the day, and bide our time; the harvest 
of ideas is tardy in proportion to its worth. .The 
world sees not the meaning of our work; but silently, 
faitbtully, reverently, let us build on the comer-8Wne 
of free Humanity the temple of a nobler future. I 
wish no better blessing for you than that you may all 
realize the p1·ofound religiousness, the eternal and st.:
preme value, of the truths upon which we, a little 
and unpopular company, have taken otll' stand. De
pend upon it, they are the Plymouth Rock of a new 
era. 

Jn reflectiug on the parting words ol John Hobin· 
son to tbe Pilgrim Fathers, I have been equally struck 
with two traits of his character, which mo3t persons 
would say at first are incompatible,-b!s exce~ding 
boldness and bis exceeding humility. On the one 
hand, be leans not at all 011 tho3e great masteni of 
the churches, Luther and Calvin; be scruples uot to 
be expectant of insight into larger truths than they 
beheld; which must be accepted solely on testimony 
of the inward witncs.~. Herc we have that calm re· 
Jiancc on the native greatnees of the soul, as superior 
to all its instructors, which i:; characteristic of the 
true radical. On the other hand, be relies with the 
tntsting docility of childhood on the teachings of the 
spirit of Truth itself, as identical with all private ic· 
eights. In other words, he hns attainetl thllt cent.ral 
verity ol radicalism which proclai:m the absolute 
oncnL'S3 of Nature and Revelation. God's tuilitm• 
an: the sour~ intuitions. To realize this in consrious 
experience is to be saved from all seJt:co•ceit,-is to 
be m~dc huml>le in the imno~t rere~~e~ of the spirit. 

Hence I see that the equal boldness and humility of 
Robinson are but different sides ot his profound rad· 
icnlism, since bis faith in the native power of the BOul 
to perceive ne\\· truth is at bottom faith in the ever· 
revealing God of truth. 

There was never yet a genuine radical who did 
not exhibit these two extremes of deep humility and 
inlpregnable independence,-of self-assertion and ee)f. 
surrender,-of manly faith .in bis own BOU] as against 
all external d.ict.ation, and of modest trust in God al\ 

against all seductions of spiritual pride. There is no 
more striking proof of the common saying that " ex" 
tremcs m'°t," than in the union of these apparently 
incompatible traits of independence and humility. 
Faith in self and faith in God become one and the 
same, when God Is found to be that which is univer
sal in the very life of self, the secret. fountain of all 
our po;wers. Thus the ~dical spirit ol self-reliance, 
of faith in the soul as perfect master ol its own 
thought and act, is the realization of devout and ttn
derdependenceon the L"niversal Life asinwardlymade 
known. Therefore by perfect independence of man 
and perfect dependence upon God is the true radical 
in religion characterized. This is the eecret of the 
true greatness of J csus. Was there ever a wore no· 
table instance of self-confidence C1Jnjoined with faith 
in God~ Obedient to the inward law, what cared he 
for the law of man, e\·en though it pretended to be 
the Jaw of God? Well he knew that the law ofGotl 
was within, and not without; and bow majestically 
be put his foot on the arbitrary usurpations of hi.'; 
fellow-man! Therein was be a radicsl of the r:itii· 
cals; and If he bad forborne to n-"Sert bis own claim 
to Lordship, thereby denying to others the freedom 
he had so magnificently won for hillll!clf, and thus in 
some measure impairing the beauty and perft..-ctne>s 
of bis own cbllraeter, he would not now stancl in a 
false relation to the progress of mankind. Y ct, de~· 
pitc thi:1 claim, the influence of bis two-fold faith in 
bim:1elf and in God has been so mighty, tbst the 
world owes him an incalculable debt, which none is 
more prompt to appreciate than be who declines to 
bow the knee before him, deeming it a part of rt' lig· 
iou to stand upright before his fellow-men. 

The humility which is thus born of ir.dcpendenc~ 
or sp1ritual freedom is the only humility that tkscrn·d 
the name. There is a fal5e humility "hicb ill simply 
want of laith in eelf,-wbich takes on trust tbeteac:1-
ings of another, and ndopts them as Jaws of concli.:ct 
without daring to test them, or to bring them on tri:ll 
before the inwArd tribunal ol the soul. Is it bumble 
to stitle all doubts and choke down all inward que~
tioniugs, wben these doubts ond questionings origin· 
ate in our own God-given faculties? Is it bumble 
thus to distrust God, and in his stead to trust the 
claims of a fellow-mnn ! Is it humble to put greater 
faith in a book of human origin than in the instincl-; 
of the soul which can have no origin but God him· 
self? Humility of this sort is not humility, but mock 
humility, fc!lr, cowardice, want of faith in Goel. 
Wheµ the Christians thus bind themsein•s bnnd aad 
foot in blind acceptance of gospel precepts, they may 
bo:10r the Christ, but they dishonor God. They pro
fe~s to belie..-e that God ha~ created the soul with nil 
it£ p1.1wer3; true humility would teach them to ac
cept his creation as good, an1l not to fear that the ust· 
of powers thu~ bcsto\ved \\"Ollld involve impiety <>r 
lend to spiritual bnrm . 

The nol>le course i~ the r.:?nr;e of tht•irs. lf a 
doubt occurs naturally, follow h as a guide-post to 
higher truth. To fear the natural working of the soul 
is to k:U" th:it God blundered in making it what it i><. 
Fearless and free employment of all our faculties in 
pursuit of truth 1md In ll!'l'ertainment of duty i.'! the 
only way \I) nccept the workmanship of God as pl'r 
fret. The moment we overrule the inwarJ verdict 
of reason or crush a ~in;:Ie scruple of C·.m~ciencc, 
even though it be in deference to the :lllthority of the 
Christ him«elf, we ~~t th:> work of man tthove the 
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work of God, and 1ilence ihe whispen of his spirit. 
Man made the Bible, God made the soul ; a true bu· 
mility bide U8 to truat God more than man. There ii, 
therefore, no real humility in dietru&ting our own 
facultiea out of reverence for other people's faculties, 
in queations of spiritual truth ; but true humility and 
true independence point in one and the same way. 

There was as much religion as wisdom in Robin
son's anticipation of "more light"; for this was but 
another mode of saying that God is neither dead nor 
dumb, but an ever-living Revealer of truth to man 
through the constant inspirations of his indwell~ 
~'Pirit. How profound a faith throbs in the old man's 
words ! And how wonderfully has that faith been 
j111ti11ed ! Bidding you now good-by for a brief 
eeuon, as I trust, and yet remembering how uncer
tain are all human expectations, what better can I do 
than, in the spirit of his worm, to bid you watch ever 
for the breaking of more light into your souls, and 
to charge you to follow me no farther than you have 
Meen me follow the spirit of truth and love? Were 
thoee the last words I should ever u"'r hl're, how 
could I better them ? I Beek no disciplea of my own, 
-I eeek but to help you all to become dilclples of the 
truth in your own souls. Here and everywhl're, now 
and at all t.imeir, may we grow daily more and more 
profoundly oonvinced of the reality and IAlftlciency 
of Ulla transcendent f&iih ! With mingled humility 
before God, and independence before man, may we 
prove ihe truth of our ideas by the beauty of our 
livea, knowing that, after all, by that test mU8t our 
faith be judged I Follow, then, not me, but that in
w&rd guide, into higher truth and grander peace and 
purer life and larger love I 

~hctdlantout'. 

THE ROlllA.N CATHOLIC POSITION ON THB 
ED1JCATIONA.L 4lVE8TION. 

l The April number of the Oatlwlic World, the lead
}ng Catholic publication of the country, contains the 
following statement of the position of the Catholic 
Church on the queation ot education.) 

" Hitherto the attempt bu been made to meet the 
diftlculty by excluding from the public schools what 
the Blll.te calla sectarianism-that is, whatever is dis· 
. tinctive of any particular denomination, or peculiar 

· to it-and allowing to be introduced only what is 
common to all, or, as it is called, " Our common 
Christianity." This 'would, perhaps, meet the difll· 
culty, if the several denominations were only diJl'er
ent varietiea of ProtMtantiam. But thia solution is 
impracticable where the division is not between 
Protestant sects only, but between Proteatanta and 
Catholice. The diJl'erence between Catholics and 
Protestants is not a difference in details only, but a 
difference in principle. Catholicitf must be taught 
u a whole, in ita unity and integnty, or not taught 
at all. It mtUt bl all, <fl' fllJlAing. To exclude trOm 
the schools all that is distinctlv.: or peculiar to Cath
olicity, is simply to exclude Catholicity itlelf, and to 
make the schools either purely Protestant, or purely 
eecular, and therefore h01tile to our religion, and 
such u in conscience we can not support. 

" The exclusion of the Bible would not help the 
matter. If some Catholics, in particular localitiea, 
have auppoeed that the exclusion of the Protestant 
Bible from the public schools would relllove the ob
jection to them u schools for Catholic children, they 
have fallen into a 'fery great mistake. The question 
liea deeper than readiDg or not reading the Bible in 
the schools, in one version or another. We object 
to them, not merely because they teach more or lea 
of Protestant rellgton, but also upon the ground that 
we can not freely and fully teach our religion. and 
train up our chll(lren in them to be true and unwaver
ing Cathollce. 

" Three solutions have been guggeated : 1. To ex
, elude the Bible and all religioU8 teaching, or recog
nition, in any way, shape or manner, of religion 
from the public schools. This ls the infidel or secu
lar solution, and so far as Catholics are concerned, it 
is no solution at all. It is simple mockery. 2. To 
ndopt in education the voluntary system, as we do 
in religion, and leave each denomination to maintain 
schools at its own expense. We could accept this 
!!olution, 88 Catholics, without any serious objection; 
but we foresee some trouble in disposing of the ed
ucational funds held by several of the Statea in trust 
for common schools, academies and collegea, and in 
determining to whom shall belong the school-houses 
and academy and college buildings and fixtures, 
erected at the nublic t>xpense. 3. To divide the 
schools between "catholics and Protl'Btants and to as
sign to each the amount proportioned to the number 
of «hildren each has to eclncate. To the Israelites we 
would ~nt separate schools, if they dl'mand them. 
To each Protestant denomination, not at all, unless 
each denomination can put in an honeat plea of con· 
tcience (!) for such a division. As to what shall be 
done with the large body of citizens who are neither 
Catholics or Proteetants-auch citizens, we reply, 
have no religion, and they who have no religion 
have no conscience that people who have religion 
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are bound to reepect If they rel\Jae to send their 
children either 10 the Hebrew echools or the Catho
lic schools, or, in tine, to the Protestant schools, let 
them found echools of their own, at thl'ir own ex
pense." 

After these solutions, we have the following stato
ment: 

" First. The American State is 88 much Catholic 
u it is Proteatant, and really harmonizes better with 
Catholiciam than Proteatantlsm. We hold that, in
stead of decatholicising Catholic children, it is far 
more necessary, if we are to be governed by reason1 
ef thia sort, to unmake tbe children of Protestant• 
of their Protestantism. We really believe that, in 
order to train them up to be, in the fullflllt aense, true, 
loyal and exemplary citizens, auch aa can alone ar
rest the downward tenden~ of the republic, they 
must become good Catholics. ' 

" Second. Before God, or in the spiritual order, we 
recognize no equality between Protestantism and 
Catholicity. Before God, no man bu any right to 
be of any religion but the Catholic. 

" Thira. We place our demand tor separate schools 
on the ground of conscience, and therefore of ri~ht
the right of God as well as of men. Our con1e1ence 
forbids ua to 1upport schools at the public expense 
from which our religion is excluded, and in which 
our children are taught either what we hold to be a 
false or mutilated religion, or no religion at all." 

"Exclude Catholicity, and what is left? Nothing 
of Chriltianity but Proteatantism, which la aimlllY 
Christianity miniu the Catholic Church, her f&1tb, 
precepts and ll&CJ'&Dlenta." 

THE GB&• THBOKT. 

[l'rom the London Lancet ror Jnly 9.] 

It baa been the lot of Profeuor Tyndall, bl bis 
lecture on DuatJtand Dlseaae, to excite or to quicken 
in the public mind an interest about a scientific prob
lem of the deepeat importance, but or such a nature 
that, until then, its very conditions were known 
only to the 1eientific. It has aince been diacuased, 
with more or less display of ignorance of these 
conditions, by a large proportion ol' the general preaa. 
Amid. or beneath all this turmoil, and quite independ
ently of it, the work of real investbtation has been 
going on ; and Dr. Charltou Bastian liaa put forth, in 
Narure, what is perhaps the most important contribu· 
tion ·vet made towards the solution of the great ques
tion °that really underliea all controversies about 
rrm'· That queation is, todeterminewhether there 
JS any line of demarcation between animate and in· 
animate matter-any es1ential difference between 
vital and mere phvsical l'fOpertiee-any such thing 
as life except u the sum of action1 depending upon 
forces that are strictly correlative with motion, and 
that, like heat or light, an merely the expressions or 
the conversion1 of motions under given conditions . 
Dr. Butian himself 1tatea the problem by comparing 
the commencement of a low organiam to ihe com
mencement of a crystal ; and argues that we have no 
more reason to infer the pre-exlatence of a germ in 
one cue than in the other. Be details an elaborate 
seriea of experiments, seemingly performed with all 
due care, and ahowillg, u far u they go, that low 
torma of life become developed in organic tluida with
out the presence of air, absolutely 'n NC1U1, and in 
fluids that have been prevlously raised to tempera
tures that .re universally believed to be destructive 
to the vitality of all known germs. And not in or
ganic tluida only, but in saline solutions, and in laline 
solutions containing no carbon, and in which that 
element bu been replaced by alllcon. Buch reeulta, 
when the experiments producing them have been 
properly repeated and teated by other oblerven, will 
go far to 1trike at the root of whole aysttms of thought 
thatare at present cheriahed by large numbers of 
earnest pe:iple. And yet. u we have often had 
occaaion to maintain, the doctrine ot germai and 
eapecially of the germinal origin of diaeile a m08t 
requires the doctriDe ofspontaneoua generation as lta 
complement. A germinal theory may serve to ex
plaill the occasional rapid or extensive diJl'uaion ot 
epidemlca; but it encounten overwhelming diftlcul
tiea when called upon to explain their commence
ment. The facts of life point alm01t irreaiatlbl7 to 
the concluaion that epidemic di.&euea may origtnate 
de nooo from certain combinationa of conditions; and 
it is hardly possible to believe that the germs of all 
past or present peatllences were coeval in their begin
nings with the ~piing of the earth by man ; and 
yet, if not, and it these peatilencea do indeed depend 
upon living and organic self-multiplying poisoM, the 
doctrine or spontaneous generation would be at once 
established. The conditions which called such 
poisons into existence must be themselves capable of 
precise repetition ; and the cause being present, the 
effect will surely follow. To our minds, this mode 
of considering the question gives to sanitary work a 
far hiirher aim, and a far morl' definite object, than it 
would' otherwise poasess; and points to the ~rma
nent maintenance of a high standard of physical or 
moral cleanliness as the only means of preserving a 
bigh standard of public health. We do not, of 
course, in any way pledge ourselves to the correct
neBS of Dr. Bastian's conclusiona ; but we desire to 
call the attention of our readers to their im
portance, and to the original paper in which they 
may be found. Dr. Bastian bas a work upon the 
subject in progress; and his papen in Nature may 
be regarded as pilot balloons, sent up to show him the 
directions in which bis views will be criticized, and 
the nature of the attacks to which they will be !Ub· 
jected. We confess to a hope that they may hereafler 
be proved to be true. Their complete eatablishment 

would greatly simplify some of the most diftlcult 
problems by which life iii beeet ; and would confer 
lasting fame upon an earner.t and truth·eeeking 
worker. ------------

GERlllAN VNITT, 

15PKJ£CD OP RKV. DR. l'. II. BltDGE 

At the Uerman War·meeliog, In FaoenU Hall. B·.o•IDn, 
Wudnelday "•~nlng. Jnl7 27, 187••. 

Nr. Chairman:-In a meeting of GennlDE, as3t111. 
bled in t'be interest of Germany. I, an American, am 
invited to take part. For this honor I am indebted 
not to any special vocation for the platform, but t~ 
the interest which all who know me are "~·are that 
I feel and have always felt in the good l'State of 
the German people and the glory of the German 
name. [Applause.] For, though an American by 
birth, by c111zenship, by civil obligation, ahd lonng 
loyalty, I am a German by intellectual descent. Your 
country in one sense is also mine. It i11 the father· 
land of my mind. h was there I tint dre"" the 
breath of intellectual life; it was there I imbibed my 
first ideas of poetry and philosophy ; it was in Ger· 
man that I made my first eaaays m proee and vene. 
All that I am intellectually I owe to your country, 
to her 1ehools and her books. When, therefore, 1 
received your invitation to be preeent at this meet· 
ing, I felt in gratitude and honor bound to obey the 
call, though conscious of my inability to add any. 
thing but the unit of my voice to your call8C. 

When civil war raged in this country, a German. 
advanced in years, a scholar and professor, offmci 
hie services u a private soldier to the P.>Vemmeot of 
the United Btatea. I am not in a condition to imitate 
1uch gallantry. I can give to the cause of Germany 
only my voice. My heart is with you. U nreserred
ly I aide with Pru•ia in her struggles against France. 
(Applause.) It seems to me that every patriotic 
American must do the same. And I believe it will 
be found that those of our people who moat ardently 
embraced the cause of the Union in our own recent 
war are with you in yours. They are consistent io 
their eapouaal of your cause, for this too ls a war iu 
defense of a union ; a war on the Prussian side for 
the union of Germany, on the aide of Napoleon a 
war ~nat that union. A united Germany, the 
grand mapiration of Bismarck, is the real aim ol 
Napoleon's iniquitous assault Prussia, under Bis
marck's lead, dl'Bires a strong united Germany : Na
poleon wants Germany to continue politically weak 
as in years past, and hence the war he is waging 
against her. He bas the impudence to pretend that 
he is not warring againat Germany, but a~ioEt 
Pru•ia. We know what that means. If the :States 
of North Germany, which Prussia is seeking to unite, 
will separate themselves from her, Napoleon will not 
bombard their cities nor lay waate their landli. Bot 
I say that to war againet Pl'US8ia is to war 
against the German States ; it is to war agaiost 
the interest which they all have in common. It is 
to ur.twist the cord which Bismarck baa bl'en twill· 
inl{. It is to lick the cement from national union 
It JS to pulverize Germany. (Applause.] 

The weakneaa of Germany in former times has 
been her division into petty Bt•tea. Mr. Chairman, 
I need not remind you of the history of your coon· 
try. You know there was a time when Germany 
wu a power, and the 1trongeat secular power iu 
the counaela of Europe, or rather, I should 11y, of 
W eatern Cbridmdom ; for Europe there wu 1101. 
Metternich declared Italy to be a "geographical ex
praaion." From the 1*inn!ng of the tenth century 
to the beginning of the lourteenth tiom Henry the 
Fowler to Charles IV., and ~y in the days of 
the Suabian emperore, Germ~wu the supreme 

wer among the 1ecular aov ties of the West 
\;by did that power decline? ow wu the eecular 
overweight of Germany lOlt? The cauae is not ~ 
to seek. Other nat.ione, England, France, 8p&111, 
gttw relatively strong by consolidation, and out· 
stripped her, outweighed her. TQt proce111 of coo· 
centration which made out of man.r petty aovereip· 
ties one France, one England, one Spain, was oev~ 
accomplished, wu neyer until now attempted 111 
Germany. 

Germany remained disunited, and therefore rel~· 
lively we&k. Foremost in Mlience and art, she IB 
politically weak, In Goettingen, two years ago, a 
learned profeaaor, chafing, as a Hanoverian, against 
the absorption of Hanover, pleaded with me, who 
ventured to rejoice in that consummation, that Ger
many was designed to be a " Buflllull,aa.t," which 
you will allow me to translate liberall.Y,, a bundle of 
states. [Laughter and applause.] Said I," Mr.~ 
Cessor, your country has had now a thousand years 
of Bundeutaat, and nothing but political weakness 
bas come of It. Is it not worth the while to try 
what virtue there may be in consolidation?'' d 

'rbe experiment of consolidation Bismarck~ 
Pl'U88ia are now trying. Al a political power,~· 
many stands or falls with the success of that expe;1• 
ment. Napoleon hopes to crush the attempt; to e· 
stroy that union in the bud. . . 

I have no fear for the result of theconftict. PrtJ88l&IB 
fighting as we fou~ht, in self-defence, in defence ~f :e 
Union. She has right on her side, and is strong ID e 
consciousness of that right. Napoleon is tbe aggreeaor. 
If an unjust cause is wealmeas1 that wCaknee& 
cleaves to his banners. It is in v&n for him to say 
that the responsibility of war rests not with the na· 
tion that declares it, but with the nation which me!': 
that declaration neceaaary. No such necessity cX!9 
in this case. The pretext is a lie! Before bigb 
heaven it is a lie I r Applauae.1 The final ju~gment 
of mankind will deClare it to be auch, and will pro-
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nounce this war or agrre-ion to be one of the moet 
wanton an1\ wicked that e-rer arrayed nallon &gi\inst 
nation. 

I have no fear for the final result. The French 
may win aome first succeeees, but in the long run 
German valor and German steadfastness and Ger
man patriotism will prevail. [Applauae.j And this 
wl11 prove to be once more, as ~Inst the first Na
poleun, the "Deutsche Jagtl Aul Henkersbluet und 
Tyrannen." [Applause.] The Emperor has taunt
inglv reminded Pl'Wlllla that the French have not for
~tten the way to Jena. It is true there was a Jena, 
a disastrous baUle of Jena, in the history of Prussia; 
but let the imperial braargart remember, and let 
France remember, that there wos a Leipzig, which 
more tban retrieved the misfortunes of Jena. [Ap
plauee.] There was a Leipzig, and after that what? 
AflerthatElba, and Waterloo, and ftnully St. Helena! 
(Applause.l 

It wu aa1d of Pope Boniface VIII. that" Ile came 
in like a fox, ruled like a lion, and died like a dog." 
Napoleon III. came in like a f,,x; he stole the diadem 
he wears, ii ever diadem was stolen by usurper. 
(Applanee.] He bu ruled like a lion by intimida
tion and brute force; and if, to complete the parallel, 
in the issue of this conflict which he bas provoked 
he shall <Ile like a dog, neither you nor I will quarrel 
with the courae of eventa, and I doubt if France her
self will greatly lament that doom. [Applause.] 

TBB P.&.T&BaLA!lrB. 

(From the German of ArndL] 

Where ia the German'• fatherland? 
la't Pruaia? Suabia? la't the strand 
Where grows the vine, where flows the Hlrine ? 
le't where the gull ekllllS Baltic's brine? 
No; yet more great and far more graiid 
)lust be the German'11 fatherland r 
How call they then the Germa'll'e land? 
Bavaria~ Brunawick? Hast thou scanned 
It where the Zuyder Zee extends? 
Where Styrian toil the iron bends? 
No, brother, no; thou bast not spanned 
The Ge~'e genuine fatherland! 

ls then the German's fatherland 
Weetphalla? Pomerania? Stand 
Where Zurich's wavel- water sleeps ; 
Where Weeer winds, where Danube sweeps; 
Hut found it now? Not yet! Demand 
Elaewhere the German fatherland ! 

Then say, where liea the German's land? 
How call they that unconquered land? 
Ie't where Tyrol's green mountains rise? 
The Switzer's land I dearly prize, 
By freedom's purest breezes fanned--
But no, 'tis not the German's land! 

Where, therefore, lies the Gennu.'1 land Y 
Baptize that great, that ancient land ! 
'Tis surely Austria, proud and bold, 
In wealth unmatched, in glory old ! 
Oh! none allall write her name on sand ; 
But she ls not the German's land! 

Say, then, where liea the German land ? 
Baptize that greal, that ancient land ! 
Ja't A1aace ? or Lorraine--the gem 
Wrenched from the imperial diadem 
By wiles which princely treachery planned ? 
No; theae are not the German's land I . 

Where, therefore, lies the German's land ! 
Name now, at .laat, that miglUy land! 
Where'er resounds the Gennan tongue-
Where German hymns to God are sung
Tbere, gaHant brother, take thy atand, 
That is the German's fatherland ! 

That ii-hie land, the land of lands, 
Where vows bind less than clasped hancli ; 
Where valor lights the flashing eye ; 
Where love and truth in deep bearte lie, 
And zeal enkindles freedom's brand ; 
1'/iat is the German's fatherland ! 

That ii the Gtraian's f.itherland ! 
Great God ! look down and bl8811 that land! 
.And gi-re her noble children soul~ 
To cherish, 11·hi1e existence rolls, 
And love with heart, and aid with hand, 
That universal fatherland ! 

NAPOLEONIC .llOIW:BA8T• 

[From the BoPlon Cmamouwcalth .] 

.. 

Of the ridiculom1 fustian which tile Emperor Na
poleon tele~aphe~ to the En_tpress at Paris con~ern
ing himsell and hie aon I.oms at the battle of Saar
brucken-

" Louis has received his baptism of fire. lie was 
admirably cool and little impressed. A division of 
Frossar<l's command carried the heights overlooking 
Saar. The Prul8ians made a brief resistance. Louis 
and I were in front, where the bullets fell about us. 
Louis keeps a ball he picked up. The soldien wept 
at his tranquillity.- NAPOLEON."-

the: New York Dem«rat very worthily says :-
.. Suppose Abe Lincoln had taken bis boy ' Tad • 

out to Arlington Heights at the beginning of the 
war and got on a barn and witne.~d a little picket
flrin'g a mile off, and then telegraphed to his wife 
that• Tad' bad received bis baptism of fire, and that 
the soldiers blew their noses to sec bow tranquil he 
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sat a-straddle or the roof or the barn-it would ha-re 
been u eenaible u Napoleon's dl8patch." 

The world at large ii now jolnln.g in the laugh 
which the INmotlrat illuatrata 

TB• LA ClTGl'lS l!lrl!ITITVTIL 

[Prout Uur Lli C.JRDC (KaDIU) .Joarual.] 

Lut Bunda.r_ at 11 A. M., Joel Moody deli vercd a 
discourse in Heath's Hall, on "The Old and the 
New." This struck the key note to a new organiza
tion. Notice was then given that there would be a 
mectin~ at 8 o'clcck in the evening tor the purpose 
of considering the queJtion of organizing a society 
tor the promotion ol' liberal religion, and of social In-
tellectual improvement. · 

Comidering the rain storm, the meeting was well 
attended, but adjourned from the ball to the residence 
of Dr. Hea\h. 

A temporary organization was bad by calling Mr. 
Moody to the chair, who briefly stated the object of 
the meeting. G. V. Demorest was elected Secretary. 

The following reeolutlon was introduced and dis
culled at length, which tully brought out all the 
pballee of new and old organizations :-

lltM>lotd, 1. That the time has come for those in La 
Cygne who can no longer ftnd the wants of their 
moral and intellectual nature satisfied in the Christ
ian church, to ·organize. 

2. That the btml of such organization be broad 
and scientUic, welcoming all to membership who are 
in search atler truth, anu accepting the conclusions 
ofeclence on all subjects. 

3. That the object of such organization shall be to 
advance the social, moral and intellectual culture of 
it.a members. 

The resolution was adopted as a declaration ot 
l>rinciples or the organization. 

It wu then unanimously voted that we organize 
under the statute of Kansas as a corporate Dody. 
Articles ot' &1111ociation were then adopted, specifying 
the name, purpose, place of business, term of exis
istence, &c., &c. 

· The corporate name is the " La Cygne Institute," 
and the purpose for which this corporation is created 
is to promote science and the fine arta, the mainten
ance of a library and public reading-room, and the 
investigation and promulgation of truth. _ 

It was also voted that the proceedings of tho meet
ing be published in the La Cygne JMirnal. 

G. V. DEMOREST, Secretary. 

CAl'f LIPS aB IND•Pll'UTBL T StrSPBNDBBl 

(From Appleton'• .JonroaL] ;,. 

A distinguished Swedish chemist, Dr. Gruseclbach, 
a profeeeorof the University of Cpsal, has come to 
the conclusion that these Egyptian mummies which 
are found in the ancienl tombs on the Nile in a com
plete state-that is to say, without having been de
prived of their brains and entrails, like most mum· 
mies-arc not embalmed at all, but "are really tile 
bodies of individuals whose life has been momenta
rily suspended, with the intention of reatoring them 
at some l'ature time, only the eecret of preservation 
was lost." Prof. 0l'Wl80lbach adduces many prooftl 
in support of his idea-among others, bis experi
menta during the past ten years, which he says, have 
-always proved eucceseful. Ile took a snake and 
trea'8<1 it in such a manner as to benumb it as though 
it had been carved in marble, and it wae so brittle 
"that, bad he allowed it to flail, It would have broken 
into fragments. In this at~te he kept it for several 
years and then restored it to lite by sprinkling it with 
a stl~ulating duld, the composition of which is a 
eecret. For fifteen years the snake baa been under
going an existence comoosed of successive deaths and 
resurrections, apparently without sustaining harm. 
.The Professor is reported to ha-re 11e.nt. a petition to 
his government requesting that a cr1m1nal who hall 
been condemned to death may be given to him ~o. be 
·trea'8d in the same manner as the anake, promlBmg 
to restore him to life again iu two years. It is under
stood that the man undergoing this experiment is to 
be pardoned.. Of course, if a man can be kept in a 
state of suspended animation for two years, be may 
be kept for two tl1ousand years, and, II the Professor 
succeeds, we may lay up a few of our contemporarll.'8 
for exhibition iu tile thirty-ninth century. 

A statistical genius dcclsrci. that " more ill expended 
in the United States for cigars than all the common 
schools in the country." A wag, undoubtedly a lover 
of the weed, seeing the e~lement going through the 
papers, gets oil the follow mg:-

" It has been estimated that the cost of washing 
linen that might just as well be worn two rlays 
longer amounts to enough in thi.~ country to defray 
the exi>en- of the American Board of Foreign lllil!
sions. The expenses of buttons on the backs of our 
coats where they are of no earthly use, is e9.ual to 
the s~pport of all our orphan asylums. It is estuna!ed 
that the value of old boots thrown aside, which 
might have been worn at least a dav longer, is more 
than enough to buy flannel night:gowDB for every 
baby in the land. Also, that the cost of every inch 
on the full shirt collars of our young men is equal to 
the sum necessarv to put a Bible into the hands of 
every Patagonian Jiant." 

---------~ A Lmm Jou.-An anatomicnl observer asserted a 
few days since Uiat there were 489,9fl1 feathers on the 
wings of a butterfly. " I don't belie-re it," said one of 
his hearers. "Then count them yourself," was Lhc 
reply. 

•oitt11 fr.om tht ftoplt. 

(UTJUOT8 J'BOK LB'rl'BB8.) 

--"For eome time I have been the delighted re
cipient of THB INDKX-your anening pointer unto 
truth-and I have been censurably tardy in acknow
ledirlna' it. Be aeeured I have not been the lees grati· 
ftecf wfih its tone course, and appearance-and with 
entire cordiality t wish It aucceas, and mean not only 
to think the gOod word,but, jaet as llOOD as time per
mits, desire to aend eome \houghta that {ou may u~ 
or not as your judgment eball decide. really hope 
it is as succe111dW aa your moat aangnine expectatio1111 
could deaire. It ia needed u the half-way bouse be· 
tween our eastern and :western civilization, and I 
trust will \ake a traveller In and ' do for him,' even 
thoudi he be a radical peace man. What say you to 
upholding the principle or the right to life, ngltt to 
f'rwcl,Mft, rigl&l to ~lit to all 'tbOl!e things 
which make fer peace?'" 

--"I have been a sublcriber for Hendum'a paper 
for many years, but I do not think it pl'e&lle8 heavy 
enough on the main point, 'organizatilm.' There 
are enough of ua about here, but we are powerlet11 to 
enlarge the area of mental independence. As a body, 
I think we might do e:>methinJ, but our opinions are 
generally so unpopular that emgly we lftand a poor 
chance. I have enclosed ten cente for two sample 
copies, which I beg you will send at two diff~t 
lima. I sball then nand a better cbance of getting 
one, as my famll_y make a merit of destroying all lit· 
erature of that description.'' 

--"I trust the criticism of the Watchman and 
&Jf«;klr did not hon you very badly, aud hope they 
will only sharpen your pen for an honest and more 
vigorous defence ol the true principles of our common 
nature. Ir a word of cheer from an humble source 
will afford you never ao little encouragement, bow 
glad we should be to afford that little! Go on,-you 
have struck the right cbonl, which is vibrating and 
dl.scoursing fine harmony in all intMligent, unbiased 
mind.I." 

--" EnclOlled you will find one dollar for THK 
INDEX to the end of the year. I find that I sicken of 
all other religious papers except the staunch ortho
dox. The leaders of Unitarianism are half fools and 
half knavs. I mean to stand alool from all their 
conferences, and I expect the ministers about me in 
con.sequence will atand aloof from me. But the~ 
will be no loea without some email gain.'' 

-" I like the p.ipor -rery much. It sui~ mo the 
besL of any I have yet seen-or rAther, tile view.t it 
advancaa harmonize with mine the b111t of any. I 
think it in advaace or any other •liberal ' paper now 
printed. Am glad to know that it hu received sutft
clent encouragement to make it an eatabllsheJ thing 
for the future. )lay it ever prosper I " 

--"Your tardy notice of tbe on 'damning by 
· faint pr&fae • ofbooeaty, made me tingle. TRB INDsx 
is a bltlllling autftcient for the week, eacb number 
bringing me aome new thought." 

LOO.AL NOTIOBB. 

FmsT INDEPENDENT Socni:TY.-The regular meet

ings of this Society are suspended during the mont11~ 
of Julv and August. 

RADICAL C1.UB.-There will be no m~ting of the 
Radlcsl Club nut Sunday, August 98. 

. A.CALI. ON OUR FELLOW-CITIZBKB.-Under the 
most trifling pretexts, the perjured despot governing 
France declared war against our Fatherland. It 
has arisen like one man to repel the threatened in-· 
vasion. The yalor of our countrymen has nearly 
vanquished the wily nggressor, !Jui the wound~ of 
thousands and thousand~ of the gallant defenders, the 
needs of the widows and orphans of the slain, appeal 
to the 11ympathy of the charitable of both hemi-
11Pheres. 

When this country was deluged lJy the wttvea ot 
an unprovoked war, Germany responile<I witl.: 
alncritv to the calls le.- aid from this side; her son" 
cnli~te~l under the stnrry !Janner, regar<llC'~~ whether 
they owed allegiance to it or not; her suvings were 
invested in our loans, trui<ting in Uie success of the 
cauee ot' freedom for their !leellrity. The time hBll 
come to return her kindness nnd recognize their con
fidence. 

The committees appointed lJy the Toledo German 
Aid Society will call upon our citizens for their mite 
towards nlleviating tile sufferings caused by the war 
in defence of German independence and honor. Let 
each respond according to bis will and mean.,_ 

In the name of the General Committee. 
G. }IARX, Preaident. 
G. WITrBTEIN, Secretary. 
WK. KRAUS, Treasurer. 
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EPIGRA.¥ ON A. C01JNTKY TOWN. 

Here seven tall churches rear their towers in air 
Herc thlrtv grog-shops on the churches stare· ' 
Binner and sain\ may both be happy here- ' 
Seven founts of grace and thirty-odd of beer! 

lhe ~udex. 
AUGUST ~7, 1870. 

Tiu EdUor of TIO llmu dou not llDld ld-V ruponribl1 
for tlu opfniom qf corTUJIOf&dlflU or oontrlbvtol'Y. Ill eolvmn1 
anr opmfor tlu ,frw dllewllM Qf au qvut6onl lnelvd1d 1.mdw 
iu gnural purpo1e. 

C!ontri!Jutor1 an rtquuud to writl on. on.l11 one lide of 1ach 
1!ult. 

Nonotlc• will bftaUnof anonvmoU1 communkatlon1. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Pe111ona wlahlni;r a lie of Tss b1Du:, 
bound and complete for the year, at fl 60, wlll pleaee forward 
name and addreu Immediately. No money1hould.be enclosed. 
Only TWO B'IJNDUD ..urD J'D"l'T COPillll can be 111pplled. It 

theee are all ordered, the mlHlng numbel'tl will be reprlnttd 
and the ordera ftlled at the end or the year. For further par· 

tlculara - TIO bDllX, No. 20. 

.& NEW B.&DICA.L OBG.&NIZA.TION. 

On our third page will be found a report of 
the formation of the "La Cygne Institute,'' 
at La Cygne, Kansas. This new association, 
which is to all intents and purposes a Radical 
Club, was formed immediately after a lecture 
by Mr. Joel Moody, whom the readers of THE 
INDEX will recognize as the contributor of 
some excellent articles to its columns. . The 
movement commands our heartiest sympathy, 
as will also every similar movement, in what
ever quarter and under whatever name. We 
cordially invite the secretaries of all such 
liberal bodies to transmit brief reports or their 
formation and proceedings for publication in 
THE INDEX. We shall be very glad to make 
our columns a medium of communication be
tween these Clubs and the public, and have 
no doubt that radicals will .be thereby en
couraged to form similar clubs in many other 
placee. 

We are in earnest in this matter. The time 
has come for the organization of Radical 
Clubs all over the conntry. We have been 
dle long enough. Never before was there 

such a fermentation going on in the public 
mind as now. From &ll parts of the land we 
are in receipt of letters which proTe a deep 
and wide-spread and constantly increMing in-. 
terest in all questions connected with liberal 
ideas and liberal movements. The tide is 
setting strongly towards the realization of a 
higher social, intellectual, and religious free
dom than is yet anywhere to be found. And 
this growing interest means more than a mere 
rt'Stless discontent with established institu
tions or prevalent supersti~ions; it means a 
positive hunger for ideas, for truths solid as 
science, for nobler objects and modes of life, 
for a freer and purer co'ndition of human 
society. With all its e:i:cellencies and past 
services, the Christian Church has lamentablv 
failed to satisfy these aspirations of mankind·· . , 
and the time has come for the people to take 
their own highest concerns into their own 
hands. Priests are getting out of date, and so 
are clergymen, as expounders of a dogmatic 
system. Men insist to-day on thinking and 
speaking for themselves, and are no longer 
content to listen passively to authoritative 
teachers. " Lords" and "leaders" are at a 
heavy discount in America, and freedom ie 
at par, -

Now these Radical Clubs, starting up spon
taneously in different places, and sure to 
multiply rapidly in the future, are organiza
tions exactly adapted to the temper of the 
times. They are thoroughly democratic and 
unecclesiastical. If composed of earnest and 
intdligent people, they will n.ccomplish incal
culable good. We wish to offer a few practi· 
cal hints on this subject. 

HALF A DOZEN earnest and determined 
radicals are enQugh to start a Radical Club 
in any town. 'l'here need not be any expense 
involved, thQugh of course money would be 
necessary to do nil that might be done. 
Weekly meetings could be held at prirnte 
houses. Let the members take turns in writ
ing a short essay as the topic of a free discus
sion. Wherever there are five or six persons 
intelligent and interested enough to do this 
for any length of time, the Club will grow, 
and richly reward the members by the greater 
clearness of their convictions and the general 
enlargement of their culture. 

Tbe value of the Club, however, will be 
immensely enhanced, if a larger number unite 
to furnish a reading-room with liberal periodi· 
cals and books. Radfrals do not read enough. 
They are too often shamefulJy ignorant on 
subjects that ought to enlist their strongest 
interest. A little library of first-class liberal 
literature (not the crude, prejudiced, bigoted 
stuff, full of false statements and half-truths - , 
which is too often honored with that name) 
would be a public blessing to every town, 
and do it more real good than all the churches 
in it put together. Town libraries, which 
too often aJ1l controlled by Evangelical direc· 
tors, will seldom admit liberal publications; 
and private individuals too often cannot afford 
to buy them. But a Radical Club, by com
bining the resources of many individuals, can 
purchase excellent works which shall give the 
real results of modem scholarship and edu
cated thought. Every town of five thousand 
people, or even less, must to-dav contain 
enough radicals to support a small· but good 
library specially devoted to toorks of this cla8s. 

It will be still better if, besides the private 
meetings and reading-room, public discus
sions can be held in a ball free to all persons 
alike, or an occasional lecture secured 
from liberal speakers. Discussions well sus
tained by the people themselves, especially if 
based on previous reading by the participants, 
will be worth more than any lectures. Let 
living questions be proposed and earnestly 
debated. The following are a few of the sub
jects which have been discuued in the Toledo 
Radical Club with much profit to all con
cerned:-

What ii Christianity? 
What is Religion? 
What iB the Relation of Christianity to Free 

Religion? 
The Immortality of the Soul. 
Corporal Punishment in Families and Schools. 
Hu the Christian Church or the Community out-

grown the Spirit of Persecution? 
What should be our National Policy towards the 

Indians? 
Should Radicals organize for the spread of Liberal 

Ideas? 
Is Conscience the Reault of Education ? 
Is Man in his Organization Progre&11ive? 
Is the Plan of Co-operative Houae-keeping a feasi· 

ble one? 
Ought the Bible to be Excluded from the Public 

Schools? 
Such discussions will vary in interest, of 

course, and much "l'fll depend on the deter
mination of all the members to do their parl 
Judging, however, from those held in this 

cit)·, we think that no pertion can attend a~ 
participate regularly without df:riYin" more 
or less sulid benefit. This has certai;]y IJee-u 
our individual experience. · 

But, after all, the chief good to he acc·om
plished by Radical Clubs must he a pnhlic 
Oll(·. They cannot foil to exert a ht-alth• 
and bracing influence in the communit;, 
They can be made a powerful agency In u:e 
education of public opinion. Theonlv means 
by which the public mind can ever 1~ Ji~ral
ized is agitation. There are many question@, 
like that of the Bible in the schools, which 
need to be agitated,-many reforms which 
need to be ur~ed in e\'ery locality,-man; 
evils which ought to be boldly and public!~ 
protested against, as the first step to their r;. 
moval. By their flexible character, these free 
associati-0ns of incli\'iduals can undertake and 
carry many important measures, if onlv in
spired by a resolute and earnest spirit. · The 
simple fact of their existence will do much to 
embolden the timid to assert their indh;dual
ity, to break the bondage of a false public 
opinion, and thus to achieve a higher personal 
character. Uadicalism needs the enthusiacm 
of a crusade for the libemtion of human 
minds and hearts from a re1tl slaven• nsihle . ' 
enough to those who have themselves escaped 
out of it. Indifferentism is selfishness. Ap
athy is a vice. So indissolubly linked are we 
all by the ties of our humanity, that no man 
can be wholly free while a single serf is left 
on the face of the globe. The breath of a 
single slave poisons the whole earth's atmos
phere for the lungs of freemen. Whoever be
holds a brother in bondage unmoved by pity 
and indignation is himself the most degraded 
of all slaves,-the slave of selfishness. It is 
because Rudical Clubs, being equally adapted 
for discussion and ar:lion, are a two-edged 
sword in the war of spiritual emancipation, 
that we hope to see them multiply throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. 

C:.&TBOl.ICHll VEBtllltJS THE co•lllON 
SCHOOL•. 

In another column we print an extract 
from the Catholic Worl<l, the leading organ 
of Romanism. in this conntry. In our address 
at the Park Meeting on " The Bible in the 
Schools," published in Tn INDEX, No. 31, 
we said that the Oatholics were hostile to our 
whole system of free schools, and sought to 
destroy it by dividing the school-funds. This 
statement has seemed harsh to some; bat 
our extract from the Catholic World prores it 
to be true. We are aware that there are 
Catholics who approve the free school system, 
and will be content if it can be made entirely 
unsectarian. For instance, the following:-

Tu Bmu: IN PUBLIC SceooLS.-Rev. Dr. Mc· 
Glynn, a liberal Catholic priest, who 111cceeded Dr. 
Cummings at SL Stephen's in New York, said he did 
not belien that religion and arithmetic should be 
taught by the u.me pert0n. He bellevee that our public 
schools are one of the chief glories of America, and 
that they ahould be made institutions where Christ· 
ians and Infidels, Jews and Gentlla, may alike eend 
their children without their being insulted by aoy 
book or prayer or hymn that is to them a badge of 
the ascendency of a sect, and without fear of soy 
sectarian bias whatever. 

Such Catholics as Dr. McGlynn, howerer, 
are utterly inconsistent in their position, s.nd 
will prove to be practically as powerless as 
Fathel" Hyacinthe to modifv the Catholic 
policy, simply because they a~e libernl. The 
Pope's infallibility is now an authoritative 
dogma of the Roman Church, and must be 
accepted by all good Catholics, yet the Pope 
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in his well-known "Syllabus," bas, as we 
proved by citations, denounced" liberal Catho
lic" ¥iews on the echool <!uestiou as damna
ble error~. If the Church submits to the 
Pope's infallibility after !Iii.~ i·ery de111111cia
tio11, is any one simple enough to suppose it 
will afterwards rebel on m·count of it ? The 
only course for "liberal Catholics"' 'will be to 
submit or lea\'e the Church. They are not 
Catholics at ull, so Jong as they resist; and it 
is preposterous to call them fiO. Ko-the 
Roman Catholic Church is unequivocally 
committed against our 8chool system; and 
no student of history will ever despise its 
power. 

By the way, it is enough to make one rub 
his eyes in amazement to read the following 
statement, which according to the }fe10 York 
Times was recently made in that city by an
other Catholic priest, Rev. Thomas Pres
ton:-

" In reference to education the Holy Father in the 
' Syllabus' declared that all schoolfl, even ecclesiastical 
seminaries, &hould be subjected to the complete con- ' 
trol of the civil authorities, so as to accord with the 
ideas of the ruiers ut the State and the standard of 
opinion adopted by them. Nevertheless, education 
should.not be separated from religion, and parents 
and pastors were responsible before God if the reli· 
gious education of the child was neglected." 

'l'he reverend Father ought to cover his 
sha.1en crown with a. cap-and-bells; for the 
"Syllabus," which be grn.vely quotes as the 
Pope's own declaration, is the list of lteresies 
1olticlt tlte Pope clenounces ! His only escape 
from the charge of incredible stupidity would 
be to plead an intention of deceiving tl:e 
American people into belief of the Pope's 
liberality. But we give him the benefit of 
the first horn of the dilemma.. 

The first four numbers of the New York 
National Standard. lately the .National Aati
Slavery Standard, are of the same high qual
ity that marked this honestest of journals be
fore the .Anti-Slavery in its name became an 
anachronism. It gives us unfeigned pleasure 
to learn that its old friends still st.and by it, 
and that its subscription list is still increas
ing. Through its columns Wendell Phillips 
will continue to speu to a nation that might 
have saved its own back from the knout of 
retribution by heeding his words betimea. 
The other familiar and vet.eran workers for 
reform will also contribute to its pages ; and 
there is still need of their utmost eiforts. Not 
till the Golden Age is realized in human ex
perience will the necessity for such a sheet be 
past. 

As we suspected, the Toledo Oommercia'l's 
"liberality of practice" is equal to its zeal 
for "free discussion ;" and both are equal to 
zero. It ejects a mass of irrelevant verbiage 
and, like the cuttle-fish, rnns off in a cloud 
of its own ink. But we do not wonder at its 
course. It would be expecting too ipuch of 
the Oommercia'l's human nature, even after its 
ost.entatious professions, to suppose it would 
convict itself of gross misrepresentation in 
the eyes of its own subscribers by copying 
onr note. 

The death of Admiral Farragut is a 
cause of sincere sorrow to every patriotic 
heart. Of all the heroes of the great civil 
war, none leaves a purer fame than he to the 
custody of his countrymen. A brave old man, 
grandly true to America in the face of all clan
gers and seductions! Peace to his ashes and 
f!ldeless glory to his name ! 

THE l,NDEX. 

a:oimtutnicafion~. 

A WORD FOB BEV. J. D. PtlLTON. 

)[I:-;Hc;R~, Iowa, Aug. 7, 1870. 

-

.l/11 E.i:rel/1.'nt J?ri-Jr,d,-1 am moved to say a few 
wortls through the columns of TrrE lNDKll:, if I may 
have the roo~w, in cltclcnce of this Rev. Fulton, whose 
late bull a,i;ninst l)jr,kens hns w stirred the members 
of even bis own household, nnd given newspaper 
men here and there the " indignation fever." 

Of wl.tat crime has this Boston Dipper been guilty, 
that he should oo ~nubbed in the council, peppered 
in the pulpit, and made the butt of such dainty· 
tingen:d conservati£m ns tl111t of the Sprin,fJfeld,. Rep1ib
liC<Ln, a newspaper tliat was never guilty, m nil its pros
perous years, of uttering 1111 opinion unless it was popu
lar beyond a peradventure. What has this man said of 
Charles Dickens that has not been said, and pro
claimed, and shouted to tile ears, and written to the 
eyes of all men since Calvin's time who have not 114:· 
lieved "the doctrines?" And why should not th18 
Rev. Fulton send the author and ooet and philanthro
pist to perdition without hope", when his re!igion 
teachea and has always taught that human virtues 
were but filthy rags, utterly powerless in the absence 
of "the faith" to save from the wrath to come? 
What bas come over New Englandorthodox7 of the 
Baptist persuasion, thu.t it dril\s so weakly 1Dto the 
current of popular feeling, and allows the " right 
bower" of ita creed to be pitched overboard by a 
popular enthusiasm f If Fulton !8 wrol?-g,-if th~ fate 
he has apportioued to Dlckeus 1s a bit of malice, a 
slip of the fanatical tongue,-then the orthodox reli
gion of this and other centuries is a lie, an imposition, 
an insult to sense, and a libel upon God. But if Ful
ton was consistent (and be was to the letter), then the 
Rev. llurdock & Co. who assailed him, and the 
Evangelical journals which j.oin the hue and cry, a~e 
guilty of the meanest hypocnsy-have forsaken ~ell' 
ancient faith at the summons of the tlesh. Keepmg 
their brimstone for tlie poor, the lowly, the brothers 
and sisters who are not in the fashion, the reformer 
and philanthropist who have no following, they give 
the wink of absolution to genius, though it spends 
half its powers in holding them up to soom and con· 
tempt. 

I ha.ve not for a moment-auspected that the clear
sighted editor of THE hmu: would fall into thia trap. 
The warfare of true Radicalism is against the inatitu
tiom that ~these Fultons and Murdocks and their 
allies; with their colWuncg it has no quarrel, bnt 
raUler it bas respect and hope for the future of a man 
who dares to assert what he believes, though neverao 
wrong. Honest earnestness is the aalt of -opinion, 
and will lead men BOOner or later into all truth. 

The name of Dickens ii an honored name, and 
will be wWle our tongue is apoken; and that a com
pany of intell1'tent men from any clasa lhould feel 
diaturbed at tlte idea of his eternal damnation is 
natural enough, and a credit to their good aeme. 
But their action in this cue ia a terrible commentary 
upon their religion ; and while they should be rebukoo 
ror their recreancy, the friends of progrese may aee in 
It one of the " aigna of the times." • 

[The above noble and just defence or Mr. Fulton'• 
conaiat.ency waa written by " a prophet and the IOJl or 
a prophet;'' and if we could append his name, which 
la modestly withheld, many an " old abollUonlat" 
would rejoice to aee it still the synonyme of chlval· 
rollll aentiment an.d love of justice. .For some weeka 
we have intended to eay a word in behalf or :Mr. Ful· 
ton's tldelity to the premilea of hie creed, at a time 
when it maket him widely unpopular. ltls true we are 
not a 11peclal admirer of thia Baptist Boanerges, and 
we mapect he rather enjoys the notoriety e-ven of 
abuse ; but we nevertheleea meant to prot•t againlt 
the meanneu and cowardice with which hla Baptlat 
co-rellglonlata lhirk the leglc or their own proffllllion.t, 
and we now conaign our half-written editorial to the 
waate-basket only becaUtlC our work hu been better 
done. 

"Warrington," however, whoeepiquantand caustic 
article we reprinted because we like to enjoy a 
good thing with our readers, would undoubtedly 
coincide with the sentiment of the abon article. He 
milly meant to utlrize the creed itaelf, by showing 
what bottomleu abyaee of absurdity It plunges lta 
adherents into.-Eo.] 

WHERE IS CHARLES DICK.ENS! 

And the same question may ~ aaked in regard to 
Franklin Jeftenon, Thomae Paine, and the whole 
hoet of ihe world's reformen whoee 11eltl1hne11 was 
not ao great u to endeavor (Chrlltian·like) to dng 
themaelvea Into Abraham'• boeom regardlesa ofeufter· 
~ hmnaniW around them. 

• In Hell' -the pulpit anawere; which anawer ia 
truly edif.ying to thoee who have been bendted 
by the dileemination of lbrht and knowledge for 
which we are indebted to iheiie true heioea of our 
race,-to aay nothing of the aid rendered by them in 
eatabliahing the rights or man and the intellectual 
treedom which we en.joy to-day. 

Now that the great Dickens la dead, Orthodox 
Christians denounce him from pulpit and roetrum. 
And in thia manner only can 10me of theae bigots 
succeed in clambering into notice by vainly striving 

. ·. 
-., . ----- . .. ,..._~·--- ·-·-·-_...__,...'cs. 

to rob theae noble dead of the laurels they have M> 
richly earned. They would bite the hand that gave 
them to drink from the intellectual fountains from 
which they have derived almost all they ever kuew of 
what is really and truly great and good. . 

In the city of Boston, one oftbeee defamers hii.s re· 
cently made the awkward discovery of the 'actual 
truth of the matter,-namely, that he must either 
prove that Mr. Dickens is in hell-fire, or elec that 
there is no truth in the Christian reli~ion. Be it 110; 
we heartily accept the latter alternative, and believe 
the world will be truly thankful to the Rev. J. D. 
Fulton for his discovery. And yet there is no good 
and true man or woman but would choose the com· 
panionship or 1uch men as Dickens, either here or 
hereafter, in preference to that of bis condemner11. 
:Mr. Fulton should not forget that a man's usefulness 
in this life does not depend on wha.t or how much he 
professes to believe, but on what he has done for the 
benefit of his race. Never in this world's history bu 
faith in a creed elevated any one man above hlii fel
low ; otherwise the ideal man would be found in the 
dark ages. And who dares to deny that it waa unbe
luf that has brought men up out of that gloomy pe· 
riod of the supremacy of Chriatianity? Now, like 
sharks in the track of a vessel, theae bigots follow in 
the wake of civilization, and pick up the llCl'8pll that 
fall fh>m the rich storee of 1Cience and "infidelity." 
Weknoio that man's truest heaven and happin•con· 
sist in the elevation of hie fellow-man, refardleai· of 
all clap-trap theoriea of atonement and fo?Ji!en• .of 
Bin, according to which the moet degqaed. wre&.ch 
that ever e.caped unhung has only to Uk God /Qll an 
~ternity of happlnees, and it is granted forthwith; 
while, if an honest man were only .to ask him for .. a 
buahel of potatoes to keep his family froma'8r'VatiOD, 
they would all starve together, Let a "bf:llite'fer " 
pick pockete, llteal a hOl'lle, or cut hia brothel's ~lµ'oat, 
and--

"There ha fountain filled 1'ith bloi>d, 
Drawn from Ewmannel's veins · 
And elnnfl1'9, plunged beneath tLe ftood, 
Loee all their guilty •taint." 

But the true benefactors or our race,-a Galileo; a 
Voltaire.1. a Gibbon, a Franklin, a Paine, or a Dlc~e~, 
must euner eternal damnation in the world to come, 
simply because they had no fear of a halter .to dr,!ve 
them into repentance before . they departed this life. 

We have no doubt but that there are many old ba
bies in the land who need eome nursery tale to ftight
en them into proper subjection to the laws. To a11 
such we would aay ,-"Be ye ateadf wrt in thl! faitJi .. .,. 

N. E. '})oA1'1Jt. 

.A. FRIENDLY WORD TO DB. CLARKE. 

REv. JAKES FuxxAN CLARKE: 
Duur Sir :-In your book 

entitled " Steps of Belief, or Rational Christianity 
maintained against Atheism, Free Religion, and. RO
manlam,"-you aay: 

"One ot thflle d&y1 we llhall have a mind-core , alld the11 we 
1baD eend elclc people to e1tabllabmenl• where the bodj 1tlll'be 
cured b7 well-arranired and_ propetl7 admlnlatered mont&l IC:la
ulallta and IDt!Dtal lood. People wW be tallced _ lato 114$1Ut, 
1u11& Into health: and the wllle ph7elclan~ lnatead of J19tlon~ 
and plll1, wlll preecrlbe great thoughta ana beautltol lde'u. '.' 

Yea, :Mr. Clarke, this eentence e11:1>re&11el! a •1_mat 
thought and a beautiful idea," and I hopeJh,.t'the 
time or its realization may come soon ! But IL\)P.b' it 
to theology. One of these days there will be 'a belier 
purified from dogmatic asaumptiona and epeculadt!iis, 
and the wise theolo~, instead of preaching· llc>i· 
mu and miBty doctrmes, will give us great thoughts 
and beauWUI 1deaa. Then Free Rel1¢on and univer
aal Liberty will be developed. I tlnd that you do 
your beet to free Religion· trom certain dogmas. Keep 
on I and you will land at laet on the beaUWlll lhore 
of Free Religion the culmination of Proteatantlam 
and all other crude religious beliefs ! · 

Yours very respectfully, · 
CA:aL H. Ho:alCB'. 

DoVBB, N. H., August 11, 1879. 

SPOl'fTAl'fBOt18 GBK-ATIOW, 

8PRI1'1GFIELD, ILL., .A.ug. 12, 1870. 
F. E. ABBOT, El!Q., ED. llmll: 

DIM' Btr,-I encloee for publication, ii you aee 
proper, an article on the old and of\.debated problem 
or" BponianeousGeneration" from the London IAn-
a!t, a medical publlcation1 as you are doubtleelaware, 
or high reput.ation and aoility, with decided OOlllel'· 
vative tendencie11. Aa therein stated, the method& and 
l'elUlta of the ex~ent.B pursued b1 Dr. Butlan are 
given at length m Nature. A1 Darwin b:y e~en· 
tation hu rendered "Natural Selection highly 
probable, thua showing how natural agencies alone 
may account for the earth's put and preeent tlora and 
fauna ; aa the revelations of the spectroscope and the 
law1 of motion have establlahed a strong likelihood 
of the nebular ~n of the solar ayBtem ; aa Fres
nel, Young, Tyndall, and other co-workeni, have 
lhown that the lawa of light are inconsistent with 
any other than the undulatory theory ; u Grove, 
Helmholtz, Joule, and ot.hen, have ahown the CO?ft
ladon and conservation of the physical forces ; so 
the "vitaliata" have received a death-blow at Ule 
handa of Butian. Is not thiB a grand conaummation? 
What a dood of light ii by the profound and brilliant 
nwearchea of thiB experimental philosopher thrown 
u~n the 1elence of biology I 

When even beyond dispute a single instance can be 
lhown of the evolution of vitality by the ordinary, 
ewry-dag phyaical forces acting upon matter, will not 
eemible and unprejudiced thiniers throw to the winds 
all hypothetical, supra-mundane agenciftl in ll<'r.onnt
ing for life? I think so. 
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The theory that life la aomething rui gmllria, aome
thlng entirely dissociated and unrelated with the 
known fol'CEIJ of the universe, a so-called spiritual en
tity la of nry low genealogy; born in a period of 
profound ignorance, belonging to a cl888 or uncivilized 
c<Jncep\ions long llince abandoned by scientific minds, 
it hu not a single fact to rest upon. 

On the other hand, the doctrine that life is the re
sult of the" molecular forces or the or~anism display
ing it," is admitted by the first Biologists or the day 
as having strong probability in Its favor; and the ex
periments of Bastian, should they be ve.ritil'<i by other 
competent observers, of which from their simplicity 
and thoroughness there can scarcely be a doubt, will 
justify the deduction, and thus establish the grand fact 
that llfe, like electricity, magnetism and chemical aftln
ity, la a natural force, and, like the other natural 
forcee, converttl>le into other forces when the condi· 
tlons are ftr.Torableci· and u all natural forces are con
"f'erdble1 though in eatructible, what becomes of the 
theological dream of an indJmualiud immurtal 11t1Ul? 

Very reapectfully. 
L~QUIBBR. 

[The article referred to will be found on a previous 
page.-ED.} 

TB.: CONJl'LIVT OJI' IDBA8 IN BOSTON. 
~ 

TIM NN CoHnant, of Chicago, having called at· 
t.enUon to the illiberality displayed by .the Young 
)(ea'a Chriltian A.Mociation, in causing the all~d 
arrat of a Unitarian clergyman for distributing 
liberal tracta at the entrance to Tremont Tem_ple, in 
which their rooms are located, the Boston Uongrd
~denies the grave allegation, and calls upon 
the NtJUJ Omimant to retract ita unfavorable critiC18Dl. 

W<ith this demand, Mx:. Hatch, the clergyman re
ferred to, th!Dks the New CoHnant ought not to oom
pl7; since the omcers of the "Y. M. C. A." did, he 
BfJ.8, repeatedly and persistently solicit his arrest, 
which was aa persistently refuteii by the authorhies. 
What has worried and distressed the Evangelicals 
still more, the authorities gave Mr. Hatch permission 
to delinr a series of liberal discourses on the Com
mon on Sunday evenings. The fourth of this series 
wu delivered Sunday evening before last to a lar~r 
audience than the "Y. M. C. A." succeeded in callmg 
together in the same place an hour or two earlier. 

Ju they have had the field altogether to themsel vee 
on the Common until now, they feelT.grieved, and 
look upc)n llr. ff: in the light ofa po er upon their 

81. But there is no help for l , the old elm 
tanding) on which the Quakers were hung 

g now happily out or use in that way. 

HBA THB1' A1'D CHBISTIA1' • 

· BTocKHoLx, N. Y.~~ugust 18, 1870. 
Ha. A.DBOT :-U any <Jhriatian Missionary from our 

country, or fi'om any Christian country to any heathen 
country, hu ever delivered to them as good and as 
true a iliacourse as the sermon or the India mission· 
ary, Brother Ben, ln the last INDEX, I have not aeen 
it; in print Though, with you, I have renounced the 
name, I desire, for the honor of ChristianllJ.', that, tr 
there be any such, it might be printed. Is 1t not poe
eihle for a Christian to be as liberal as that 
"heathen?" For some years I have declared that I 

. oould get no evidence that, on tlte whole, we were on 
a· higher plane ln our religion than those we have 

· spent millions of money, and sacrificed many lives, 
to convert. In some things they and their books arc 
wiser than we and our bool!:s. Youn, 

Au3TtN KENT. -----·-·------
TBB l9:11a&C1JL01J8 ()0NCBPTI01'. 

A certain preacher of my acquaintance of " the 
Ohurch of Jeau1 Christ," or what he assumes to be 
such, in a sermon lately published, remarks upon his 
tat-" As many aa are led by the Spirit of God, they 
are the sons of God"-aa .follows : 

"As many aa are led by the Spirit of God-not one 
more. But still the question is to be settled, how does 
the Spirit lead men? . • . . I will attempt the 
settlement of this question by a direct appeal to the 
Holy Scriptures, premising only that, if we can 
clearly ascertain how one person was led by tlte 
Spirit of God, we can know how every other person 
waa and is led by the Spirit of God ; if we can ascer-

. taiO: how one grain of corn is produced, we ~n the!1 
know how every other grain of com is produced ; 1f 
wo can know how one spire of grSBB is produced, we 
can know how every other spire of grass ls produced. 
All that is necessary is to multiply the means for the 
production ad infinitum., cf:c." Now, Mr. Abbot, this 
is a pretty clear statement or a position; and, in view 
of it may I not pertinentlynsk-lfwe know how OM 
chilli of ftUh is begotten, conceived and born, may we 
not know how etJery other sucli chi~ was and is b~got
ten conceived and born? And 1f what my friend 
88~ ts the truth with regard to ?n~ nal';lral produc
tion may we not assume that 1t 1s alike so of all 

· oth~rs including man? Certainly the natural man 
is not' less a natural protluction than any other ! 
Nevertheless I holl\ it as true that a man may be be
gotten of God without tlte intervention of man ; but 
he cannot be born of woman without such interven
tion. U this, then, be incontrovertibly true, !'nd it 
doubtless is to what must be the fate of the mu-acu
lous conceptio~ story as a historic fact? It ever was, 
and ever will remaio, a truth that flesh begets f!.~h, 
and spirit begets spirit So saith the word, eo saith 
nature and so saith the spirit of both. 

' Truly yours, 
K.N. 

A TB-'1'CB •PEAK.BB OJI' THB BIGHT
BBNTH VBNTITBY, 

[Prom the drat chapter or '·Thoobald, or the Pana tic. A True 
Blator,"." bJ Heinrich Stilling, Anllc Conneellor to the 
Grand Duke oflleden.] 

There ia one other remarkable person whom I 
must not omit to notice, whose influence on the 
people was exceedingly great, and still continues; I 
mean the well-known Jolin Frederick Rock. He was 
a common, uneducated, but a very pious and devoted 
man, and a shoemaker by trade. He li't'ed according 
to the best of my knowledge in Baden, al Isenberg, 
and eupported hie famur in a respectable manner. 
The mystical and pietllt1c writings which were now 
poured profusely into the band11 of the common 
people, were read by Rock with uncommon diligence 
and attention, and wrought in him a stron$ purpose 
to lead a new life. By hie frequent ei:el'Cl8e8 of de· 
Totion, and other z8aloua labon, he became more 
and more ardent on the subject of religion, until the 
ftre of enthusiasm roae to 11Uch intensity, that he fell 
into paroxylllll of a mOlt aingular nature. He wae 
generallv uncomcioue, and had a eort of mild, easy 
spasma, 'In which eta\e he uaually epoke with 11Uch 
fluency or language, and energy of voice and man
ner, that he eurpaalled enn the eloquence of Hoch
man. When he came to himtelf, he did not know a 
single word or what he had spoken. The fact le cer· 
taiJi, for in my youth he preached through the whole 
extent of my native country, and what I say I can 
eaeily substantiate. Hie preaching wae tolerably 
connected in thought, and wholly in the style of the 
Bible propheta. When the paroxysms commenced, 
his countenance a.urned a grave and eolemn appear
ance, and raising hi.I right hand, he exclalmed, 
"Thus saith the Lord, or, the Lord saitlt by bis llel'
vant Rock." All his eermons in thil state were on 
the subjects or repentance and conveniion, according 
to the Tiew11 of the mystics, though occuionally he 
reproTed and threatened the declining clergy, and 
warned them of the approachin~ judgment. The 
common people and many intelhgeut persona were 
in utter amazement at this new and wonderful 
preacher. Their mallow acquaintance with the na
ture of mind, and their inability to e:rplain the matter 
on natural principles, led them to regard him u an 
amb&11ador from God, and the more especially u he 
wu a man or pre-eminent piety, and neTer uttered 
anything in hie eennone inconsistent with the doc
trines of the Bible. 

Rock first made his appearance in his own n•h· 
borhood, but he soon felt an imp11!!16 to 'risit o\lier 
plact'll, fbr he now considered himaelt a teacher eent 
from God. A neighboring nobleman took his family 
in cha.rge~and Uock did nothing but journey and 
preach. The concoane of people wu immelll8. 
Certain pel'IODB among them thought it their duty to 
take down his diecoul'lel u he deli.,.ered them, and 
travelled with him for the purpoee u hia attendant& 
A large number of these 11ermona were published, 
and a still larr.r number were BC&ttered in every 
direction in wnting. I myself ha't'e 1ee11 bundles of 
them. His written sermona were known by hi1 own 
signature, F. R. In enry place where he preac:hed, 
he made many dieciples'rwho are still known by the 
name of the impirlld. hey were riirid separatisteJ 
rejecting the ordinances of the Loril'e supper ana 
baptism. They sang in their llBl!embliea, prayed and 
read, and then waited, like the English Quakers, for a 
diTine impul11e to epeak. In other respects they 
were quiet, irreproachable, pious, and excellent peo-
ple. . . Roe "ed • • 

At leugth k, accompaw by a retmue of hLS 
followers, came into the principality of N &1!8&u-Siegen. 
As the country was populous, and manufactures and 
trade and good schoolB were common, the people 
had attained to a high degree of intelligence and 
prosperity. On these accounts, both good and bad 
enthusiasm met with a ready reception. Hochman 
and Dippel had both labored here, and the writings 
of the mystice were read by the maee of the popula
tion. Opposition to the clergy, and to the estab
lished church, had likewise risen to its height, and 
Rock was received as an an~cl from heaven, or as 
some great apostle. He continued to labor a Ion~ 
time ID those parts, and had designed to visit h18 
friends at Berlinberg and Schwartzenau. There 
lived in Siegen, upon the plantation of a nobleman, a 
certain French refugee by the name of De Marsay; 
he had purchased the property, and paid occasional 
visits to Berlinberg, when he retired again to bis soli
tude. This gentleman had been a pupil of :Madame 
Guyon: he had known her well, and enjoyed much 
of her society. He Wall a man of great excellence, 
both as to disposition and talents, antl was loved and 
respected by every one. With the fervid gravity of 
the pictists, he umted an uncommon degree or afla· 
bility, benevolence, And charity for the principles antl 
opinions of others,-virtues which were rarely found 
among this cl888 of people. He had written a work 
entitled the Teatirrumy of a Gltil<l to t/16 Rigltteowmu. 
of thd Wag• of the Spirit, in the volumes of which he 
undertakes to show that all the fixed stars are so 
many mansions in the house of tlie Father, and each 
st.ar, or collection of stars, with its inhabitants is a 
kingdom, which would be committerl to the au
thority and rule of true Christians after death. Had 
De Marsay presented these Tiews as a beautiful hy
pothesis, and not as a divinely authorized truth, the 
subject might be wonhy of reflection(!] In all other 
respects he agreed perfectly with the principles of the 
mrstics. 

Rock, attended with a retinue of his followers, paid 

this distinguished man a visit. Multitudes flockoo to 
tha bouee of De Mareay from all the BUm>unding 
neighborhood. But De Marsay undentood the 11!· 
ture of the thing much better than any of them and 
informed some of the people that Rock's p~hing 
was in itself excellent and edifying, but that they 
might depend on it there was nothing auperutun1 
in the matter, and on tbAhccount he juditOO it highly 
improper that honest people should be aeceived by 
the f&IAe spirit under which Rock s,1><>ke; be further 
stated that he himself would convtnee tltem of the 
truth. Every one had his attention highly excilal 
and felt an extreme anxiety for the result. Soon h~ 
perceived the approach of the paroxysm. The _poo. 
ple were all assembled in a large hall, whfl't' Rock 
and. hia scribes were sitting; De Harsay took :l !le&t 
near him, and, just u he 'Wu in the midst of bis dis
course, took up a pail ot water that he had in ~
ness, and threw it over him. Rock, struck whh llUf· 
prise and aetonisbment, came to hilll8elf, and from 
that time onward he had no more paroxyama, Ind 
diacontinued his preaching. De Manay then remo0. 
11trated with Rock and his fol!oweni, and ahow!d 
them in a convincing manner that the Spirit of God 
could not be quenched by a pail of water, and at the 
same time urged it upon them aa a duiy to employ 
regular and rational means for the attainment of di· 
vine knowledge. 

Rock received tlte admonition kindly, return!d 
home, and continued in future his exhortations in a 
state of con11ciouan688. He occuionally visited hio 
disciples, some of whom altogether denied the trntll 
of the preceding affair, while others took it ill of De 
Marsay that he ahould have treated Rock in that 
manner. 

!tpartmnt 
OP TB8 

1111 llLIGIOtJS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX. IS DBVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AKERIC!ll 
FREE RELIGIOL"S ASSOClATIOY, AND IS UN· 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHAR6E 01' ITS S!CBB
TARY. 

OFJ'ICBRS OF TBB FRBK RBLIGIOUS ASSOCUTIO!!. 

PanmnT--OctaTln• B. ProUllnirham. New York City. 
V1cw Pa•1muT11-llobert Dale Owen. New Harmony, Incl., 

Bowland Connor, Bo11on: Tboma1 Wentworth Hii:giolOll, 
Newport, R. t . 

81Klllln'Hr-Wm. J . Potter, New Bedford, llaN. 
Aa111TAXT 811ea•·u.11r-IU11 Hannah B. 8toH111100, I' llt. 

Vemon Street, Boeton. 
TU.UITJID-Rlchard P. Ballowell, 118 Federal 8~t. llolloll. 
DUU10T0-Iuac If. Wt.. Clnclnnatl. Oblo: Charlea ! . 

Whipple, Boeton ; )("· Bdnab D. Cheney, Jam1lca Plato, Kato ; 
J'ranol• B. A.bbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Wei», Wt.tenon, 
Kue.; ll'rancl1 Tt6nr, Weat Newton, Ka••· 

PfOW BB&DY! 

The Report of the annul\l meeting of the 
Free Religious Association, held in Boston 

last May, has been printed in pamphlet form. 
This Report contains addreues by 0. B. Froth
ingham, D. A. Wasson, lira. E. D. Cheney, ~·. 

E. Abbot, Samuel Johnson, Rabbi Isaac M. 
Wise, Thos. W~ Higginson, Wm. Henry Chan
ning aml others. The price of the pamphlet 
is fifty cents; in packages of five or more, 
thirty cents each. It can be obtained by ad
dressing the Secretary, Wm. J. Potter, New 

Bedford, Mass.; also ~n Boston at Crosby & 
·Damrell's, 100 Washington street, and at the 

office of The Radical, 25 Bromfield street; 

in Cincinnati of Bloch & Co., 150 West 
Fourth street, and in Toleclo at the office of 
THE INDEX. 

'l'hc audress of Mr. Chauniug on tile Hc
ligions of China, which is a word speci:illy 

adapted to the times, ha!! also been printed 

separately, anu can be obtaineu a.s above for 

twenty cents a copy. 
~--............. ~~~~-

S (~IBN()ll: OF RELIGION. 

One of the objects or the 1''rec Religioug Asaocia· 
tion, according to its Constitution, is "to encourage 
the scientific stutly of theology." This cl111ise, as we 
happen to know, waa put into the Constitution a_d· 
viledly, and was deemed important by the Commit· 
tee who framed the articles. Its import, however, 
will be better understOod, we think, in the tuture than 
it hu been in tlie past. It will be remembered by 
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penona who were Pl'Eleellt at t.be meel.ing when t.be 
AModation waa organised, t.bal &be venerable Lucr&
tia Mott, while g\ving her moet cordial endonemmt 
to the general aims of tbe Aaeociation and her gra
cious benediction io the movement, made some ob
jection to tbe insertion or this clause. She with her 
Quaker views, aa she Raid, could not believe in the 
"study of theology" at all. And she feared, ioo, 

that if this object were made prominent, tbe AllBOCia
tion would become speculative io the detriment of its 
practical work. Others have felt, more or let!ll, the 
same objection. 

For our own part, so far as this crUlcism (and it 
comes from some of the best Mende and members of 
t.be Alll!OCiation) is int.ended to guard the AllllOCiation 
against becoming a merely speculative body, we have 
11ympatbized with it. But we have always thought 
that it rested on a misconception of what was meant 
t.o be implied by tbe clause in queetion. Very nat· 
urally the first thought that occurred to Mrs. Mot.Lon 
bearing the words was of the formal study of t.beolo
gy and training for the ministry in "Divinity Schools." 
And other objectors have had in mind that kind of 
" etu4y of theology " which baa rat-her confused and 
obscured than helped people's ideas of religion. But 
the " study of theology," as usually pursued in " Di
vinity Sehoole" and elaewhere under eccleeiaatical 
aU1Picell, is anything but scientific. It is partisan and 
dogmatic. It begins with certain atl8Umed results, 
towards which the atudent's etrortB are constantly di
rected and at which be must finally arrive. There is 
not.bing in 'this met.bod that is wort.by of the name of 
science. Science iii free,-free to examine all the 
fact.a and to apply the principles of reason everywhere. 
Even Mre. Mott, with her grand Quaker doctrine of 
tbe " Inner Light," does not object to this free appli· 
cation of reason to religious history and religious 
conceptions. She bas always made the application 
in her own teaching. And this method, availing 
it.self of all the advantages of modem research and 
scholarehip; is, as we understand, what is meant by 
the "scientific study of theology." Of course a true 
conception of religion and a true view of religious 
history do not necessarily imply the practice of rellg· 
ion : and the praetice is always the most important. 
Yet if truth of conception is ever of any worth 
toward the educatio11 and progttM or mankind, it 
m~t be of worth in t.be development of man's moral 
and epiritual nature, which is the field of religion. 

We have made t.beae remarks not so much tor t.belr 
own importance as preliminary to some extract.a from 
Max Mueller'• tint lecture of a course delivered in 
London last spring on the " Science of Religion.' 
These paM&ges will aerve, we think, to explain what 
t.be Free Religious Alaociation meane by a " acienWic 
study of t.beology." POflibly they contain some con
~one to Chrlatlan prejudice, bot they indicate the 
signiicance and breadth of the · phraae, " ScleDCe of 
Religion." 

In these our days it le almoet imposeible to speak 
of reli£ion wit.bout .riving otrence eltber on t.be right. 
or on ihe left. Witli eooae, religion eeems too sacred 
a eubject for eclenWic treatment : with others it 
stands on a level with alchemy and ast.rology,a mere 
tillue of erron or hallucinations, far beneath tbe no
tice of tbe man or aeience. In a certain lellle, I ac
cept bot.b these views. Religion w a sacred snbject, 
and whether in lte moet perfect or in ite moet imper· 
feet form, it hae a right to our highest reverence. No 
ODe-ihie I can promil&-who attends tbeae lecture&, 
be he Christian or Jew, Hindu or Mohammedan, 
eball hear hie own way of eerving God spoken of ir· 
reverently. But true reverence doee not conaist in 
declaring a subject, becaD8e it le dear to us, t.o be unfit 
for free and honeet inquiry; far from it I True rev· 
erence le shown in treal.ing every subject, however 
sacred, however dear to ue wit.b perfect contldence · 
wit.bout fear and wit.bout favor; with tenderness and 
love, by all means, but, before all, with an unflinch
ing and unco~promJaing loplty to truth. I aleo 
admit t.bat religion has etood in former ages, and 
s&ands even in our own age if we look abroad, aye, 
even if we look into some dark places at home, on a 
level with alchemy and astrology; but for the dis· 
covery of truth there ie not.bing so uaeful as tbestudy 
of errors, and we know that in alchemy t.bere lay 
the seed of chemistry, and that astrology was more or 
leBll a yearning and groping aft.er the •rue science of 
astronomy. • 

But alt.bough I shall be moet careful to avoid giv
ing offence, I bow perfectly well that many a state
ment I shall have to make, and many an opinion I 
shall have to express, will sound strange and startling 
to some of my hearers. The very titleofthe Science 
of Rel~on Jars on tbe ears of many persons, and a 
companeon of all the religions of the world, in which 
none can claim a privileged position, must seem to 
many reprehensible in it.self, because ignoring that 
peculiar reverence which everybody, down to the 
mere tetish-worabipper, feele for his ""'" religion and 
for bia cncn God. Let me eay then at once tbat I my-
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eelf have shared these miegivings, but that I ban 
tried to overcome them, becauee I would not and 
could not allow myself to mmender either what I 
hold to be the truth, or what I bold lltlll dearer than 
t.be truth, the right tt.ste of truth. Nor do l regret 
it. I do not say that the Science of Religion is all 
gain. No it entails loeees, and loeees of many things 
wbich we bold dear. But this I will say, that, as Car 
as my humble judgment goes, it doee not entail the 
toes of anythirig that is essential to true relUrion, and 
that it we etrike the balance honestly, the gain la lm· 
measurablv greater than the lO!U!. 

* ~ * * * * * * * 
People ask, What is gaint'tl l>y c0mparieon ?-Wby, 

all higher knowledge is ~ed by comJ)&rieon, and 
rest.a on comparieon. If it is eaid t.bat the character 
of eeientific raM:&rCh in our age is pre-eminently com
parative ; t.bis really meane t.bat our J'ele&J'Chee are 
now based on the widest evidence that can be ob
tained, on the broadest inductions that can be grasped 
by the human mind? What can be gained by com· 
parleon ?-Why, look at the atudy o1 langu~. If 
you go back but a hundred years and examme the 
folioe of the moet learned writen on queetions con
nected with language, and then OJM!ll a book written 
by the merest tyro in Comparative Philology, you will 
aee what can be gained, what has been gamed, by the 
comparative met.bod. A few hundred yean ago, the 
idea t.bat Hebrew was the original language of man· 
kind was accepted as a matter of coune, even u a 
mauer of faith, the only problem being to find out 
by what p1"0Cel8 Greek or Latin, or any other lan
guage could have been developed out of Hebrew. 
The-idea, too, that language wae revealed, in the 
eebolastic aense of that word, wae generally accepted, 
alt.bough u early as t.be fourth century, St. Gregory1 
tbe learned bishop of Nyeea, bad etrongly protestea 
against it. The grammatical framework of a Jan· 
guage wa'J either considered as the reeult of a con· 
ventional agreement, or the termination of nouns and 
verbs were supposed to have sprouted forth like buds 
from the roots and stems oflanguage; and tbe vaguest 
similarity in tbe sound and meaning of words was 
taken to be a l!ufBcient criterion for testing t.beir 
orbrin and their relationship. Of all this philological 
eotiinambuliem we hardly find a trace in works pub
liehed since the days of Humbold~J Bopp, and Grimm. 
Has there been any 1088 here? 1:1as it not been pure 
gain ? Does language excite admiration Iese, because 
we know that, though the faculty of epea.kiDg is the 
work of him who has eo f.ia:ned our nature, the in
vention of words for naming each object was le~ to 
man, and wae achieved through the working of the 
human mind? Is Hebrew less carefully studied, be· 
ca118e it is no longer believed to be a revealed Ian~ 
guage eent down from heaven, but a language closely 
allied to Arabic, Syriac and ancient Babylonian, and 
receiving light from these cognate, and in some ree
.peeti more primitive, languagea, tor t.be explanation 
of many of its grammatle&l tonne, and for &be exact 
interpretation of many of Ue ob&eure and dlftleult 
word&? Is t.be grammatical articulation of Greek 
and Latin Iese iDPtructive because instead of eeeing in 
t.be termination of nouns and verti; merely arbitrary 
signs to dletinguish the eingular from t.be plural, or 
the preeent from the future, we can now percetve an 
intelligible principle in the gradual production of for· 
mal out of t.be material element.a of language ? And 
are our etymologiea leBll important, becauee, instead 
of being suggested by euperflcial elmllaritiee, the! are 
now baied on honest historical and ph=~cal ~ · 
eearch? Lastly, baa our own language to hold 
it.a own peculiar place? Ia our lave for our own na
tive tongue at all impaired ? Do men apeak lel!I 
boldly or pny Iese fervently in t.beir own mot.her 
tongue, because they know fie true orbrln and its una
domed history : or because~ have alecovered that 
in all~. even in the argone of t.be loweet 
savages, there is order and om ; there is in them 
something that makes t.be world aldn ? 

Why then, should we hesitate to apply the compar
ative met.bod, which bu produced such great reaults 
in ot.ber spheres of knowledge, to a study of religion? 
That it will change many Of tbe views commonlr 
held about tbe o~· · , tbe character tbe growt.b, ana 
decay of tbe rel one of the world, I do not deny; 
but unless we hod that fearless progression in new 
inquiries, which is our bounden duty and our honeet 
pride in all other branche.e of knowledge, is da.nJreroue 
in tbe study of religiona, unless we allow ourselves to 
be trbfhtened b)' the once famous dictum, t.bat wha~ 
ever 18 new in theology is false, thie ought to be the 
very reason why a comparative study of religions 
should no lo~ be neglected or delayed. 

* * * * * * ~ * * 
It will easily be perceived that religion means at 

leaet two very different things. When we speak of 
tbe Jewish, or tbe Christian, or the Hindu religion, 
we mean a body of doctrines banded down by tradi
tion, or in canonical books, and containing all that 
conetitutes the faith of Jew, Chrietian or Hindu. 
Using religion in that senee, we may say that a man 
has changed bis reliscion, that is, that he has adofted 
the Christian instead of tbe Brahmanical body o re
ligious doctrines, juet as a man may learn to speak 
English instead of Hindustani. But religion is also 
used in a different sense. Ae there ie s faculty of 
speech, independent of all the historical forms of lan
~age, so we may speak of a faculty of faith in man, 
mdependent ol all historical religions. If we say that 
it is religi9n which distinguishes man from the ani· 
mal, we do not mean any apeeial religion, but we 
mean a mental facultv, that faculty which, independ
ent of, nay in spite o{ een~ and reason, enables man 
to apprehend the Infinite under varying dleguises. 
Without that faculty, no religion, not even t.be low· 
eat worship of ldola and fetlehe11, would be poemble; 
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and if we will but listen attentively, we CUI heu" in 
all religion& a groaning of t.be spirit, a e&ruule to 
conceive t.be inconceivable, to utter the unutterable, a 
longing after tbe ln11nite, a love of God. Whetlaer 
tbe etymology which tbe ancient& gave or t.be Greek 
word amhropo1, man, be true or not, (tbeyderhed 
it. from ho ano: ath1V1n, he who looka upward): cer
tam it le that what makes man io be man, le that he 
alone can turn hie face to heaven ; certain h le t.bat 
he alone yearns for something that neither eenee Mr 
reuon can supply. 

If then there is a philosophical dilieipline whlcl1 
examines into the condition& of eensuous peroepUon, 
and if there is another P.hiloecphical discipline which 
examines into the conditions of rational conception, 
there le clearly a place for a third philoeophieal dlaci-

, pline that has to examine into t.beconditione of t.bat 
third faculty of man, co-ordinate with eenee and rea· 
eon, t.be faculty of ~iving the In11nite, which is at 
t.be root of all religions. In German we can dla&in· 
guish that third faCulty by tbe name of Vdmu1'1', as 
QPpoeed to Verltand, reason and llinm, 8ell8C. In 
English l know no better name for ii, than t.be fBcul~ 
or faith, t.bough it will have to be guarded by ca.reftil 
definition, and to be restricted to t.boee objects only 
wblch cannot be supplied either by the mdence of 
the senll5, or by tbe evidence or reason. No elmply 
bletorical fact can ever fall under tbe coguir.aDCe of 
faith. 

* * * * * * * * * 
With all t.be genuine document& for atudying the 

hletory of t.be religions or mankind t.bat have l&tely 
been brought to light, and wit.b t.be gnat faclllties 
which a more extensive study of Oriental language& 
hae atrorded to echolars at large fot investlgatiDg the 
deepest springs of religious thoupt all over the 
woild, a comparative study of religion• has become 
a necessity. A science of religion,l>aaed on a ~
parison of all, or at all events, of t.be moet imponant 
religions of mankind, ie now only a question of t.IDle. 
It is demanded by tboee whose voice cannot be di. 
regarded. Its title, though implying ae yet a prom· 
fee rat.her than a fulfilment, has become more or lel!B 
familiar in Germany, France, and America; ite ~ 
probleme have attracted tbe e1es or many inQwren, 
and it.a results have been anticipated either with fear 
or delight. It becomes the duty of t.boee :who have 
devoted their life to the study of the principal relig
ions of the world in their original documents, ana 
who value rellJrion and reverence it in whatever form 
it may presentlt.eelf, to take poaeesion of tble new 
territory in t.be name of true science, and thus top~ 
tect its sacred precincts from tbe inroads of mere ~ 
biers. Those wbo would use a comparative etudy of 
religione as a means for debasing Chriltianlty by ex
althlg the other religion& of maDkind, aretomyinlnd 
as dangerous allies as thoee who think it necemiary to 
debase all ot.ber religions in order to exalt Chrladani· 
ty. 8clence want& no partieane. I make no eeeret 
that true Christianity seems to me to become more 
and more exalted t.be more we appreciate t.be treas
ures of trut.b hidden in the deeplled religion& of the 
world. But no one can honestly arrive at t.bat con· 
viction, unlea he ueee ho11estly tbe same measuree for 
all religion&. It would be fatal for any relbrlon io 
claim an exceptional t.reatmeni, moet of all for lJhrist
ianity. Christianity enjoyed no privileges andclaimed 
no immunities when it boldly confrOnted and con
founded the moet ancient and tbe moat powerful re
ligion& of t.be world. Even at present it cravee no 
mercy and it receive.a no mercy from thoee whom 
our mle;ionarles have to meet face to face in every 
part of the world; and unless our reliscion hae eeaseii 
io be what it was, its defenders showd not llhrlnk 
from tble new trial of strength, but ebould encourage 
rat.ber than depreciate the study of comparative theol· 
ogy. 

NOTIC:&-The REPORTS, JD pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of tbe Free Religious Allocl&Uon 
for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 and tiO eta. respectively), 
Rav. 8AKUBL JoneoN'sFMayon "Tim WoBBBIP 
OP Juus" (60 eta.), and an Essay on "Rli.BON Ain> 

bTELA.TION," by W.11. J. POTTEB (10 eta.), all pub
llahed through the ABBOCiation, can be obtained by 
addressing the 8eC'retarv, W.11. J. POTTEB, New Bed
ford, lt:aaa. 

The Report for 1868 contains addreeses by 0. B. 
FBOTBINGBAM, JAB. FREE.KAN CL.UUtB, RoBBBT 
CoLLY:&B, CHARLES II. MALCOLM, JoBN P. Hus
BABD, OLYKPIA BaowN, JoD WEI88, T. W. Hm· 
omeo111, F. E. A.nsoT, A. B. ALCOTI', and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect of tbe religious 
tendenelee of the times; also a long addrese by WEN
DELL PHILIAPB, specifically prepared for tbe ABBOCia
tion, on .. THE RELATION OF RELIGION TOPmLAN• 
TBBOPY i,, Eesay by F. B. SANBORN, on the eamc 
subject; Essay by W. J. PoTTEB, on "PBEllB1'T 
TENDENCIES 01' SOCIETY IN REOAUD TO RELIGIOUS 
0BOAN1ZATION AND WORSHIP;" the specific Reports 
of the Executive Committee of the Aesociation, and 
Letters from ll. D. CoNWAYinEngland,and KanUB 
CntmDD SEN, of India. 

The Report for 1869 contains addresees by FaOTB
lNGILU(, WEI88, ABBOT, H100INBOX, PROP. DENTON, 
J. II. JONES, RALPH w ALDO EKEJlBON, c. A. BAB
TOL, Lucv STONE, HoBACE 8EAVEB, RoWLAND CON 
NOR, and others; &says by JULIA WARD HoWB, 
DAVID A. WABSON, and RABBI ILL\C M. WtBE; and 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses are as conservatin in 
their theology ae others are pronounced in their radi
calism,-the Association having otrered a ftee plat
form to all phaus of religioue thought. 
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Interest at the rate of SIX PER CEXT .. <:omponnded semi-annually. is paid on all dcpo:;its. 
Married women aucl minors may deposit in tlieir <>wn names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. :\I. to a P. lll. Also from 0 P. M. to 8 P. :\I. :::aturdays. 21itf. 
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- -- ~bariRn,musingbeside these~ ~r gazing on the mid
i night be:iYens, is stirred in S(lul by influences which 
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INDEX ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

I the wisest of mankind seek in vain to comprehend ; 
and he, like them, bom1 in awe before the Great Mys
tery of tb,e U niYerse. For him, as for them, the secret 
of exi5tence is neither Fate nor Chance, but eternal 

AT 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

TJIF. TXOEX a~cepte "very rc•nlt o(FClenoc ann •ound lean•· 
ic~. without aeoklnl{ to harmonize It with the Billie. It recog· 
l'i1.o, 110 nnthorltv lmt that or rea•on and right. It bolle,·es ht 
'fruth. Frec•l•im, Progre•s. Equal Right•, ann Brotbcrl1 Lon,, 

The 1ran•itlon from Christianity to Free Religion, through 
whith the dvll!7.cd world iJI now paulng, bnt which It very 
llltlc nndol'l!tands, ls even more mome11lons In ltt1elf and In 
it• rnn•e11nenccel than the great transition of the Roman Em
vlre from P..i~n •m to Chriot!anlty. TUE INDEX alma to 
make the chnructcr of thl• vnst change lntelllglb!e In at lea•t 
Ito leading featnre11,and offers an opportunity (or dl•coP1lons 
011 thl• •uhject which llnd no lltttng place lo other pape"'. 
------------- --- - --- ----
;r Tho•o colnm11• or THE INDEX beaded DllPJ.BT .. NT 

or TOii l"RllE Rnm1ous Assocu.TION are edited lndep<!ndent
ly hv the !lecret4ry ... r·the Association. The Association la not 
fxR~x~ble for anything puhll•hed In any other part of TRE 

-i·wo J.)OLI ... AHS PER ANNUM. 

l'RA.-.;CJS ELLIN'GWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

CHAOS AND <:OS!fIOS. 

[!Lead t•• th~ 11nrtinlly ronncd H)ndc1M!udcnt Soclctr.,, l>o,·cr. 
X. 11.. ~··pt. H, Jllli8. ju~t :Uter the •ttmmcr vuc•ttlon.] 

·· .\n.1 !lw <'urth Wll• wlthont forll\ and void; and darkuce• 
wao t. !Wll the f,;c(• or tho deep . And lhc l'lplrlt of Hod mo,·ed 
"I""' tlw face of the water&:· G1tNt:•1s. I, 2. 

Fr,•-.J1 trom daily companionship with the bound· 
]<•,, , '"'•'·the ~lll'en of its billows still tlasbing befor1· , 
my eye; and the roar of its surf still echoing in my 
<·nr.-. I cannot forbear, my friends. to d\vell this morn
ing upon the thought which, abo,·e all others, bns 
Heenwd to me the burden ol that ct<>mal aucl majesti:' 
mor.olont•. While still lingering hy the oc<>an'!I side, 
-wheth(•r watching the resi'ltl<'AA nt~h of the break
!:!>' a,, they leap in foam nncl spray oYer the rock11, or 
roll in white sheets of froth up tbe smooth sands of 
the he:•ch.-or whether gnzing beyon1l the endless 
turmoil ot the floods at my . feet lo the for horizon 
when· he11nm and earth seem to touch eadi other 1 

with 11 ki.s.~ of peace,-1 find that thought is OYer
powtred by the :<tu~ndous sublimity of Natur<>, and 
ima~ination ii! pornlyZ<>d by n fet>ling of unutterable 
awe. How idle would be the attempt to put pen to 
paper in prescnCl• of the ocean, or even to inll'rpret 
in o:ic's own mind the meanings of its myst<>riou~ 
lan;,"ltagt' ! Not until freed from the iipell of its im
mediate presence, can wt> begin to compr1•h<>nd its 
tcachinf,~. The senses are a wake to i1ight!; and sounds; 
the mind cannot maintain its eqnipoi~. or detoct the 
sib'1lificance of what i~ !ICcn and heard, until the hour 
of quiet and undi<itracted thought arriv<>s. 

Spirit, brooding over the tossing floods of Time : for 
him, os for them, disorder is but the matrix of order, 
and chaos but the mask of cosmos; for him, aa for 
them, the u!U'nr~, the :iclt!J, and the 1rhitl1er, remain 
hidden in profoundest night. 

Yet, for all this, I would not disparage the great 
privilege of living in days of comparative enlighten
ment. Where the barbarian can only suspect order, 
we can often sec it; and though, even to science, 
chaos is not yet beheld as perfect cosmos, the unity 
of this universe is so far an established truth that the 
simple faith of the child is in substance identical with 
the highest wisdom of the philosopher. The more 
completely on;, the creation is proved to be, the more 
profoundly rational becomes our trust in One Crea
tiYe Spirit; and, standing beside the ocean, where I 
know that the vast maze of seemingly lawl<BI mo
tions is obedient to intelligible law, my faith becomes 
intensified that, wherever disorder seems to reign, or
der is in reality euprem<>. Could we but see the 
whole in the part, and the end in the beginning,-
could we but read the enigma of being in the light of 
it8 solution,-could we but apprehend the conscious
nc.is of God, and understand the equal perfcc.tness of 
bis ends and bis meanio,-,depcnd upon It, friends, our 
misgivings would seem almost too foolish to be pitied, 
nnd we should share the sublhne pi1tiencc of Eternal 
Wisdom with all that seems awry. All confusions 
would be harmonized, all nutagonisms would be 
reconciled, all discords in the mm•ie of the spheres 
woulcl be blended into a higher music still. The 
Spirit of God moYes upon the face of the waters; and 
though dnrkn~ be upon the face of the deep, and 
though the earth be seemingly without fom1 and 
void, yet I urge you to a higher faith than the an
cient poet of creation knew ,-the faith that cli<UJx ;;. 
it~·lf (Q811WI, that all di8ordcr ill but order um amtiul. 

This is the thought thnt comes to r.1e in the solemn 
symphony of ocean's unending roar; and to me it 
>!Cems the one thought that lifts us out of 1111 gloomy 
doubts and soul-corroding despail'>'. To Oo<l chaos 
ihtM i;i cosmos; disorder is in fact bn: a name for un
pen:eh·ed order, 11>1 chance is but a name for unk-nown 
cwisc. Ncv<>r in all the pa.'lt w.1" there a time when 
the uninrse was a "rmte and undig<'sted mnS11 ;" 
never in oil the future will t1H·r<> b<' a time when it 
will be n finished mechanism. lhrmony, ord<>r, cos
moa;, consists in everhl§ting becoming, not in com
pletrd being; it consists in the perpetunl unfolding 
and embodiment of nn infinite thought in infinite 
time, a never-ending progrel!sion or march of creation 
which is at every 11tt~p conformed to the perfect pur
po~e of Goel. Nature is the visible cxpr;oi,~ion of the 
Divine Lift:', co-eternal with that life it,,i~·lf; creation 
6 not a Hpasm of cn<>rgy succeeding aa l'lcroity of Y t•t in a confused mannrr, without any attempt to 

an:1l~·1.e the imprc:;.~ion>i of the moment, I wai; haunted 
by the consciom•nei;,q of a pt.•rfl'ct concord in that 
sem1ing discord of the wnvc;a; I felt th<> unity of Jaw 
nn<lerlying tb11t va.~t variety of motions. nnd rcnliznd 
in some sort th<> truth that. even iu the heart of dis· 
or,ler i1se1t: ortl<>r-divine• ord<>r-!lits ew1·hlBtinn-lv 
enthront•d. Upon the face of the wat<>ro still mo;~ 
the" Spirit of God," continuing through theenormou>i 
cyclCl'I of ct«mity his work of perpetual creution, aml 
('\'t'nnore e<luciag COSMOS out of CHAOS. 

Tbt> olcl Hebrew bard, constntcting bis cosmogony 
according to tho best knowledge of the times, made 
many a mistake in point ol scientific fact; bnt,•with 
the divine Instinct of a poet, he seized on that verity 
of verities which was di.scem<>d in human hearts long 
before the birth of science,-the verity of a Jiving 
Ood. It needs not t.ho culture of the nineteenth cen
tury to discover this supreme trut11 ; the uniutored 

! idlem.,,.,~. but rathl'r the ctcn1al em·rgiziug of :m eter
nally ll<'tive Spirit. The creation of the universe wn" 
inrle<>tl not the" creation of somNhing out. of nothing," 
-dismiN< thut notion a.i the produ<>t of intellectuul 
bewildemwnt. Nature is but anotht>r name for the 
orderly manifostation of infinite t.ho11ght,-the Eter
nal W orcl of Eternal Spirit; and from everlasting to 
e,·crlasting it is cosn10~. and not chaos. The on · 
!(Oings of this seu:rcvclatlon ure the gradual evolu· 
tion of mstter and of mind ; and the unity, OJ'fler, and 
beauty of the pr.,c<.'SS show the immanent Power to 
be at once Person and more than Person. Thus Na· 
ture i3 read in the light of a high philosophy, and be· 
com~ one with God. 

Perhaps you may My-" Confu11ion, disordl'I', chaos, 
-arc not these real in human life ? Do we not in 
lite's experience know them to be other than llln-
11ions,-to be the grimmest of actualities? Pain, mi&-

• 

fortune, poverty, grief, oppression,-shall we vote 
these to be dreams? Can we live as if they were 
such? Why torment human hearts with an exhorta · 
tion to impOBBible patience with real evils? llak<> 
what you will of it, evil is evil, and nothing is gained 
by calling it good in disguise. You urge the duty of 
sincerity; why not practise it hy calling things by 
their right names?" 

There is a great deal of truth in this retort, it any 
of you should make it in your heart11. But it is 
not wholly fair, after all. I certainly call evil evil, 
and make no doubt that, <U tt8 Bee it, it is realJy such. 
But I raise this question merely-mtUt it reaU9 be a.• 
tc8 Bee it? There are times when I think so; but, I 
confess, I am not then my best self. There are oth~r 
times when I can see even my own ·troubles in a 
higher light. Nothing is easier than to come here 
and call gour misfortunes and grie& " blC11Sings in 
disguise;" but the test comes when I ha Ye to go 
home and call my own by that name. Sometimes I 
can do this, sometimes not. But I feel myself to be 
a wiser man when l can, than when I cannot. It 
certainly makes me stronger and more fixed in good 
purposes, if I can look at the seeming chaos of human 
life and say to myiielf,-" It is, after all, the cosmos of 
a perfect Providence of Law." Somehow or othtr 
if I can persuade myself not to gh·e way before in
evitable ills, but rather to greet them as honest friencL~ 
somewhat gruff in Yoice, I always find them such in 
the end. At any rate, whining, moping, or comp1nin
ing neYcr made me any better than I was before. I 
do not pretend to call pain a good, except as it may 
be viewed by a higher than human willdom ; I du 
not pretend to enjoy the headache, or relish disaatel'l!, 
or make merry when I lose my friends. Dut what· 
eve1· seems to me painful or sad or even cruel in tlw 
laws of N aturc from which I know there is no escape, 
bccom<'S more easy to bear, if I can honestly feel that, 
block as it look.~ to me, it is all white to God. I do 
not gain much by insisting that black to me must he 
bluck to him. An old minister of former times once 
went to sec a grieving moth<>r who bad just lost Ju•r 

, only child. 8he could not, she said, forgive God tor 
• t:iking bet· clarling; in fact, she could not and she 

would not bear it. The minister listl'ned to her al
most frantic cries with patimcc, nnd tried to snggt·~t 
consoling thoughts; hut, when she repeated with 
bitter emphush1 that she could not and would not 
bear it, be stopped short, and simply said,-" Madam. 
what do you propose to do about it?" A little blunt
ly put, perhaps, but a question we have all to focl'. 
For myself, I take great comfort in this thought that 
r11a08 to 11um i8 c08nws to God. The rough wav('>I, 
d1'8hing and tumbling in fi<>rce con~ion on the 
beach, swirling the sands about in little maelstroms, 
and with angry undertow sucking shells, pebbles, and 
kelp back into the tumult of the surf, eeem to obev 
fixed laws 118 little as the surging catastraphes th~t 
sweep away humnn happiness on the short>s of Time. 
Yet, clear friends, c\·cn here I believe that l111r iN 
method, and that lore iA motirc; and that in one cMe 
Ill! truly as in the other, the Spirit of God movC!I upon 
the face of the waters. \ 

But the principle which I urge this morning. that 
man's cbaoa is God's cosmos, is still more SCY<>rcly 
tested, when we come to apply it directly to the 
world of morol Ji!C. Our own feelings and thought., 
worJs and actions, tossing and rushing like the rest· 
lC!IS breakeril, surely make confusion worse confound· 
cd.-a chaos more hopel('SSly bewildering th:m that 
of the waves. Furth<>r, if we arc at all free, we mUllt 
be to some extent uncontrolled by fixed laws. Thi~ 

I must admit, for to deny It SCClllll to me tho very nc· 
gatlon of all morals. Free we must be In all moral 
choices. Dut here our freedom ends. Having mad! 
our choicee, consequences punue us by Inexorable 
iaws. And In these lawd of moral reaction, of retri
bution for evil and of benediction for good, I certain
ly discern the moving of the Spirit of God upon the 
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face of the waters. I believe that to God it appears 
a nobler thing to educate a tree soul freely into vir
tue, than to create a moral automaton, a spiritual 
machine. Then it follows that, free-agency being be· 
Htowed, the sins of free agents cannot be prevented 
except by despotic interference with their moral free
dom; and it seems a better thing on the whole that 
moral freedom with much sin and much virtue should 
exist, than that moral mechanism should exist with· 
out either. Thus I explain to myself the fact of sin 
under the laws of infinite Goodness. But out of this 
d1aos of spiritual evil, which I admit I cannot even 
~uppose ·to be actual cosmo11, I believe that eventually 
n divine cosmos will be e'l"olved. Over the ocean of 
human life moves ever the Creative Spirit; through the 
inner tempests it mo'l"es, stilling the storms nod 
dueing order out t;>f the n~ry riot of disorder. Every 
virtuous and holy soul is a creation, .a spiritual cos
mos, of the indwelling God. The breath of the Spirit 
i~ lite itself, nod crcntcs noble character by conferring 
upon it the limited powerot self-creation. Given the 
natural faculties with a CC'rtnin liberty in \heir USC', 

mnu becomes himself a creator of his own character 
under the fixed Jaws which determine his organiza
tion nnd circumstances. We can at will foster or 
famish the good instincts of our being ; we can to a 
<'<'rtain extent welcome or reject the intluences crea
tive of spiritual excellence, and thus freely advance 
or retard the devclopmmt of the cosmos of the soul. 

.\ beautiful illustration of this self-crcntcd yet God
crcated corn1os in a human soul, as if to interpret and 
make clearer to me the icssons ot the great deep, came 
to my notice during my stay a( the sea-!lhore. To 
the boarding-house there came a gentle girl and her 
l•>vcr. A few days alter, there cume also an old man, 
infim1, poor, solitary, and not knowing a eoul in the 
house. As soon as the young lady discovered these 
facts about the old man, she spoke to him with great 
kindness uncl respect, showed him every possible at
tention, and by her noble spirit won many others to 
be equally kincl to the lonely stranger. I was greatly 
touched, when the old mnn came to take his leave, 
and with feeble steps tottered around to shake the 
hands of nil who would notice him, to sec that this 
young lady not only gave him her band with the ut
most cordiality, but touched bis cheek with her lips, 
:is if she were his daughter. Surely I never saw a 
more beautiful sight. Must I add that one of the 
boarders, utterly blind to tl1e beauty and exceeding 
delicacy of her act, actually ventured afterwards to 
npproach her with a foolish jest on what he called 
" her flirtation with the vl<l man ?" Cold and coarse, 
he meant no harm, but knew no better. Ah, if such 
thoughtful kindness as hers were more common in 
this world of ours, it would not be the spiritual chaos 
it so often appears ! 

It is the spirit of unselfish devotion to the good of 
all, the enthusia11m of self-consecration to a high ideal, 
that reveals the deeper unities of life, and brings 
glorious order out of its baffling and bewildering con
fusions. Even there law also rules; even there the 
immanent God ri1oves over the face of the waters, 
and, as in the old Hebrew poem of the creation, 
fashions a new and harmonious and beautiful world. 
It is a privilege unspeakably magnificent that man 
tibould be himself a creator, and out of the chaos of 
his wild wants and wayward impulses educe at last 
the c°"mos of a divine character. 

:N°OT A l<'IT WmuN FOR SUFFRAOE.-During the 
holidays a tew months back, I bad occasion, in pur
suit ot Noah's arks and other juvenile requirements, 
to visit several toysbops. Ju one of these, as attend
nnt and apparent proprietor, I found a woman, who 
was also a !adv. She had been handsome, and was 
11till young, but she looked dragged and careworn, as 
~he well might, with a fat boy of ten months in her 
urms, a little girl of less thnn three yeurs pulling at 
her drtl$, and an older girl of seven or eight doing 
her best to straighten out the articles disarranged by 
customers. I entered into conversation with her, and 
<•xprCS8Ccl my surprise at finding a woman of her 
apparent educntion and refinement in such n position. 
She told me that her husband was studying for a 
physician, that to support the family and enable him 
to do it, she bad umlertnkcn this toyshop, and she 
11dded, with i;reat pride, "I have succeeded beyor..d 
wy expcctat1ons. I do not intend he shall be 
ashamed of ns, either," said she. " When spring 
comes on, I shall replace my toys with fancy goods 
nnd little garments of my own malting. and I expect 
to muke enough to set him up as a physician in a 
respectable quarter, and then when be is established we 
can join him, and no one will know anything about 
it." I said," Do you think he will realize the sacrifices 
you are making for him r !::he looked at me in 
8imple wonder. She had not thought of sacrifices.
E.rclumge. 

THE INDEX 

~it1ttllaneout1. 

MARK TWAIN'S WICKED BOOK, 

Deaeon B. Crt&let.e• &be "New Pllcrlm'• Pro• 
ere••·" . 

BY RALPD. 

[From the Springfield, Xua., Republican.) 
Old Deacon B. bad told me that "Mark Twain 

was an Impious fellow who had spoken disrespcct
fnlly of the Holy Land." 

"Where?" said I. 
"Where?" replied he, "why, in that new miserable 

book of his'n, called the New Pilgrim's Progress. I 
was invaggled into buyin' that air book by a raskill 
pedler. He told me that the book was written by 
John Bunyan jest afore he died. The manncrscript, 
he said, had jest been discovered in the British Mu
seum, and was goin' to be published, and I, like a 
'tarnal fool, subscribed for it. He looked like an 
honest fellow, and I paid him four dollars in advance 
for it, but I never would have done it if he hadn't 
seemed such a pious young man, and be said he want
ed the money. He told me be would bring the book 
around in a few days bis i;elf, but he didn't. The 
'tarnal scoundrel cent it bv mail. I was awful mad," 
said the deacon, "when· I found out the wicked 
trick that had been played on me. I opened the 
book and found that it was written by a fellow who 
cnlled himself Mark Twain. A~g Solomon David 
B.- that's my eldest son," said the deacon, "he 
said that Mark Twain wasn't the fellow's real name. 
It was Lemons, or Clemmom1, oreometbing like that. 
He, Lemons, or Clemmons, or whatever the critter's 
real name was, had cut up some dido out in Califor
nia, or New 111cxico, He didn't know whether 'twas 
for boss stealin' or murder, 'twant for him to say. 
But one thing he did know certain; be had done 
something out of the way, else why did be change 
his name? I can tell you one thing," continued the 
deacon, "when you sec one of those fellers that 
dastn't write under his own name, you can lay it 
down as a fact that he has done something bad, 
something that he is ashamed of." 

I nodded my head approvingly, and the deacon 
proceeded. "When I found out what that awful 
book really was, I bad a good mind to pitch it into 
the fire. Then, thinks I, I will take it over and show 
it to the minister. He said it was a vain book, and 
he did not know but what it was a wicked one; for 
says he, that Mark Twain has written against Sun
dav school books, and anybody that will do that must 
be "of a very depraved heart." 

"What did you do next?'' said I. 
"Well," said the deacon, "l took the cussed thing 

home and held it four or five times over the fire-place, 
but every time the fiames shot up high I thought l 
could not atford to lose it, for it cost me four dollars 
in money. I thought I could sell it to somebody, or 
make the pedler take it back. So I laid it on the 
shelf where Agag Solomon David B. couldn't find 
it. It lay there for as much as a week ; then the 
folks were all gone and I thought perhaps it was my 
duty to read that book and let the public know what 
it really was. Well, I read it all through in about 
ten days, and found that it was all about a trip on a 
steamboat made by a lot of wicked pleasure-seekers. 
The feller praises that infidel France and them nasty 
niggers which he tries to disguise under the name of 
our friends the Bermudians. But I can see through 
it all ! He shows up the Catholics first-rate, and all 
their miserable lyin' frauds and tricks; this is the 
only good thing in the book. I think it's my duty 
to show those passages to the minister. On all other 
points he is very unreliable, and be does speak aw
fully about the Holy Land-says it ain't a land tlowin' 
with milk and honey, right contrary to scripture. 
He ridicools books writ by ministers of the gos)lel. 
The feller better be careful what he is doin'." Here 
the deacon quoted scripture for thirty minutes. Con
trary to all precedent, I shall not give his quotations 
entire. He quoted the whole of the first chapter of 
Genesis, fourth and fifth chapters of Deuteronomy, 
fourth and eighth verses of the first chapter of N um
bers, and two entire chapters in Acts, which particu
lar ones I have forgotten. The reader can select any 
two he has n mind to, and I hnve no doubt they will 
be as pertinent to the subject as nny that Uie deacon 
quoted. 

The deacon went on with his story sayioA', "The 
folks didn't come home ns soon as I expected, there 
were some things that I bud forgotten, and I thought 
it my duty to read the miserable book again, so ns 
not to make any mistake when I wrote about it to 
the public. I bad got it all read through but nine 
page11 the 6Ccond time, when I heard the folks drive 
up. I jest give it a sling, and it landed way up on 
top of the shelf, in the black cupboar<l. I laid four 
or five bundles of herbs over it, and then went out 
and helped the folks in. They bad been up to Aunt 
Hanner s to sec about some cider apple-sarse for 
winter, and Agag Solomon David B., he talked about 
buy in' a pair of steers, and my old woman was goin' 
tew get some-" 

"Never mind your wife now," said I, Interrupting 
him, "tell us more about the book." 

"Well, it Jay up there on the shelf all covered up 
with sage, catnip and saffron for fouc weeks, if I re
member rightlv. One day Bolt)mon David B. Agag, 
-no, I mean A.gag Solomon David B. saye to me, 
says he, father, says he, father, I have concluded to 
take the steers. Aunt Hanner bas writ that I may 
bave 'em at the price I otfercd when I was up there, 
and mother said she would like to go up with me, if 
you hain't no objections, to look after the apple-sarse . 

• 

Well, they bitched up old Dobbin and 1''eot While 
they were gone, I thought it would be a good time to 
finish those nine pal!'es. I read them nil and then 
found that somehow-I lost the connection. So ljllit 
commenced at the beginuin' and read the pesk; 
thiolf clear through to the end,-and now I ain't 
~in to baye anything more to do with it, bein" !!al· 
isfied that it was no book for an orthodox churt:h 
member. Such books ne them lend to intidelitr" 
said the deacon. · · 

I asked him "what be Willi going to do with the 
book now he was through rending it." 

He replied that he expected " that p<'t!ky petlier 
will be back in the neighborhood in a few d11ys to 
sec a gal he was hnnkering after, and I im agoin' to 
make him take it back; so he will haTc to gh·e me 
back the money he swinllled me out of-four t\r.Uar:1 
in grcenbacks.1' 

'•If the pcdler never makes his nrpcarunce in 
these parts, whut "ill you do with the hook then~·· 
I inquired. 

The deacon scratched his bead for about til·c mi~· 
utes, and r<'plied that he "supposed that h(' >honl·l 
have to losC' it, or sell it at a rncrifice. I would sel! 
it for less than I gave, but then, there ain't no one 
that would want it, anc.1 perhaps it woulcl he wirkeil 
for me to sell it, it might fall into some young man\ 
hands and be the rnination of him. It'~ a powerfu'. 
wicked book." 

"How wnch will you take for it, deacon:·· 
"I declare, you wouldn't !my su<'h a boo!;, '·' .. ,;;. ' 

you, knowing its contents r 
"Yes, I am going lo hny it, deacon . ui1111e ;·ov: 

price." 
The deacon hemmed, coughed and spit, looked iu 

all directions, then commenced a long-winded dis
course on profane books in gl'ncral, nnd thc:n WC1un,1 

up his discourse with the ad\'icc to me not to buy the 
New Pilgrim's Prop-ess, "cause it was not written 
by .John Bunyan. It's by a fellow that calls hi~;eli 
Mark Twain, you sec." 

I told him that wnsjust the rl'ason why I w ;in1t .. : 
to buy it. 

llis eyes opened wide und shll"ctl :it me like tLo:o .. 
of nn owl. After I tohl him three times that I woulr: 
buy tl1e book, he Enid be would let me hnn it for 
$3.75. He was willing to sucrifice a quarter if i 
would let him come to mv house an<l read it eome· 
times, "cause you sec I ain going to write anrl cau
tion the puhlic one of tho~c da)·s. ~ow I ha n • kinder 
lost the connection." 

I paid him $3.75, nnd promised him ll<' ,bonlc 
lmve the Joun of it any time he wished. 

He then put it into my hand wound up in six news
papers," The Innocents Abroad, or thl' New Pilgrim's 
Progress." 

I read it through twice 11nd wus Ycry much plca..<c.t 
with the manner in which Mark Twain had written 
concerning the voyage of the Quaker City. He alone. 
save three, of all the tourists I have ever known, bas 
returned to the United States ~· ithout Europe in his 
belly, or the Holy Land on the brain. Common· 
sense people sboulj club together and giw him c 
pension for showing up the GrimCSE's. 

The deacon bas read the book through twice 
since I bought it. He says one of those dnys he is 
going to expose its fallacies to the public. Some of 
us who know:the deacon think that his forthcoming 
criticism on ?tlark Twain will be as great a piece of 
head work as that of Dr. My Gosh on Emerson, Goe
the and Carlyle. One thin~ is in the deacon's faror 
-he has read thoroughly his author, first-banded: 
and if be don't lose the connection and fill bis paper 
full of quotations from scripture, although altogether 
irrelevant to the subject-as some orthodox writen 
do,-if be sticks to bis subject, Mark Twain's " New 
Pilgrim's Progress," the deacon will then, we pmome, 
produce as wonderful a piece of criticism as some 
En~lish and American theologians have on Gennsn 
rat10naliEm and the twelve apostles of heresy. 

HABD TO SUIT. 

[By Col. Ulggln~on, In the N. Y. National Standard. ; 

Everybody remembers the story of the sergeant 
who flogged the soldier, and who compl~ined that 
whether be struck hi~h or low, he found 1t equally 
impossible to give satisfaction. It is just. as hope· 
less an effort, when those who attack existing preJO· 
dices attempt to propitiate those who defend tbOSf 
things. . 

Theodore Parker, for instan<:c, c,ulled J1imsell. 3 
Christian, nnd was the object of unsparing dcnunc!A· 
tion for the presumption. Hut when Francis Abbot,. 
holding essentially the same views, turns round ~nv 
says, "very well, then, I will not call myself n ~'hrist· 
ian," he 16 reproached more ~c,·ercly than his pre· 
deccssor. 

·w c see the same inconsistency in the attac~s ~ow 
being made upon the R~v. J. L. Hatch fur dIStnbu· 
ting tracts in Doston. We ha Ye constantly ~n told 
by the clergy, "Free religion has no zeal, ratSCS 8?, 
money, sends no colporteura, distributes no tracts. 
"What can be the consisten<'y of men wh(l make bso 
little etfort to Advance their doctrines?" l\Ioved Y 
such appeals a member of the "Free Religious As
sociation" takes up his position at the doors of the 
"Young Men's Christian Association," nod offers a 
radical tract tv every one who goes in or out. ~~ 
indignant men1bers appeal to the janitor, _IO 
"American Unitarian Association," and possibly to 
the Chief of Police. The case is hopclessr, ~gr 
it is only an imitation of what the " 0~ . 
Men's Christian Association" or those who tbiak 
with them, have done at eve:y .meeting of the '"flee 
Religious A860ciation." But It shows the bopel~ 
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- · diflknll)' of dealing with men who will neither con-
i;ent to be let alone nor to be molested,-calling us 
inuiffcrent if we <lo nol attnek them, and insolent 
if we (\o. 

The writer i~ not n very artlent propngmdist, 
though he becomes more so when he reads such 
thin:!~. He has never seen )Ir. llalch's tracts, nor 
does~hc know in whl\t spirit thl\t gentleman admin
i:>ters them. But logic is logic, and he humbly sub
mits that it mnst he right either to claim the name 
of Christian or to 11isdaim it,-onc or the other. ll 
lllll"! ht, right t·ither to urge one's opinions t.r lo 
!':'l'Jl tl!cm to one's self. 

u1s·ra1n1:T10:-o OP LIUER.~I. TRACTS. 

[ \\ e arc pleased to sec this fttir Rnu just p:1ragraph 
in the colmuns of Zion's Jleraul, !he Methodist paper 1 
in Bo•ton. ll is a mistake, however. about the 
police, who refnsetl to interfere.] 

He•:. )Ir. Hatch, a l'nitarinn clergyman, hru; been 
uceu:;tomecl to dislrilmtP trncls 111 the doors or the 
evangelical meeting,;. He has lieen forbidden hy the 
polic•·. We 1egrel this. He has a right to offer his 
trnets at anr door. 'flwr will do no harm. If he is 
forbitlol<'n, so may nny irart tli&tributor he on his 
heat. The.\· cannot "tan(! on the Common, if not on 
the sitlc-walk before th:• T•!mple. \\'e know ot no 
other p:·r~on who ~ta nil• at tlw doors of congrega
tiorn: a~ he dor,;, that they (\o not ngrec with, nml 
o:i;:1· IJ'a('I> of a contrary sort . The c,.; .. ax,1/i"t i" 
mi>tak<n. ,\·c think, in the tlt"<·l:lrat:on, th:1t-

"For \'(•:11·~. the cmi~~:1ric" of the Trnct llonse ha,·c 
lnuntd hN~m.l"x place> of worship, thnHting into 
the till·es of uuotrcmlin.!<" pconlt• trnclH, the n·ry titles 
of which were an insuli to thos,• who w<>rc t•xpccted 
to take them." 

lfs11, we eonuemn it hcartilv. But ii i~ diflicult 
to dmw the c:>.n<'t line hetwccti tlutv and unnovancc; 
it ought to he !ell to the distrilmtorS nnd their friends, 
and io common sense, nod not to the poliec•. x. --- -· -
WHY .... \RllER8' SOSS DISLIKE II ARMING. 

[From tlw Am<'rkan 1''urm Journal.J 

Far1ner~ complain that their sons do not tnkc to 
the profession of their fathers kindly, but that a very 
large per cent. of them drift into the cities, and fol
low other occupations. This is trm', and the fault is, 
.n half the cases, with the farmers themselves. The 
reason for this is that the .American fanner is too 
much possessed with the i;pirit of money-getting to 
make form life pleasant. Weknowofthollilands, who 
baYe broad acre!', immense house~, cattle, sheep and 
swine, and who, in addition to these treasures, have 
their thousands and tens of thou.•nnds in go¥cm· 
ment bond:<, or in mortgages, who lh·e il1 a strlc far 
inferior to that of the humble~t mechanic m the 
towns. Their hon.oe~ arc built not to gratify tast<', or 
to yield pleasure to their inmates, but solely with an 
eye to convenience; thr floor~ nrc uncarpek'<l, the 
\\indow8 arc :>hadl'lc~~. there arc no books, no papers 
save one for market reports, no good cheery furni· 
tore, no piano or melodeon, no nothing to make 
llfc plensant. Outside the same barren, hard appear
ance is manifest. Flowers artJ tnboect, there arc no 
ornamental trees, the barn is as severe in st~·le as 
rigid economy can make it, in short everything 1~ snc
ririce<l to the one idea-profit. 

Is it any wonder that the boy bom and reared 
amid such surround.in~ desires somctbin~ better 
as soon ll8 he discovers that there is something bet· 
tcr? Is it any wonder that, seeing in towns lnxu· 
ries, bcauty Rlld taste, he fancies that mer
cantile or professional pursuits must be better to 
afford these things? Is it any wonder that after liv
ing a month among pleasant things he should 
imbibc a di!ltnstc to the fnm1 of his father, and the 
hard, close life led upon it? 

We wish to be understood. The farmer who has 
tlebt on his ho.nds, or whose form lacks necessary 
improvement.•, hAA no bUllincS11 with any of this. 
.Moch better b11 re lloors and wnlls than mortgages. 
But in middle life, when the farm is paid ior, and 
stocked, when there is money at interest, and the 
chances for failure have all been p888ed, the farmer 
who does not add to his house all these things is fool
ish indeed. There should be in every such farm
house as good furniture, as good carpets, as good 
a piano, and as good a library as any townsman 
worth an cqnal amount possesses; the sons and 
daughters should be as wt~ll educated, not that they 
may leave the farm, but that they may make farm 
life pleasant and happy. 

There should be just as ~ood 8ocicty, and as much 
of it, in the country a.'4 in the town. The social in· 
stincts inherent in all ~houhl be cultivated, there 
~hould bc music, there should be reading, there shoultl 
be discussions, in !<hort whatewr men of mclWll find 
to amuse and improve them1<t•h'es in town, men of 
means In the country ~hould find l\Ild practise. 

When nll this is done, farmers' sons will seldom 
leave the noblest of all pmfessions,for with these ad· 
(litions farming is the most pleasant life that can 
be led; and for the same reason farmers' daughters 
will prefer to marry farmers' Mns, but not tlll then. 

A~ English judge once addressed I\ criminal, who 
had been sentenced to death for ottering a one·pound 
note, in this wise : " I tn111t that through tho merits 
and mediation of our IlJCBSe<l Redeemer you may 
there experience that mercy which a due regard to , 
the credit of the paper currency or the country for
bids you to hope for here." 

THE INDE:X.. 

THE EXC01'11'111NICATION OF SPINOZA. 

[Prom L~..-~- "Biographical Hhtory of Pbllosophv." pp. ~s;-
400.] • 

The education of the Jews was allllost exclusively 1 
religious, the Old Testnment 11nd the Talmud form
ing 1 their principal studies. Spinoza entered Into ' 
them with a fanatical zcRI, which, bucked as it was 
by remarkable penetration and subtlety, won the ad
miration of the Chief Rnbbin, Saul Levi }forteirn, 
who became his guide all!! instructor. Great indceu 
were tlu~ hopes cntertnined of this youth, who at 
fourteen rh·alled almost nil the doctors in Uie exacti
tude and extent of his biblical knowle1lgl'. But these 
hopes were turned to fears, "·hen they saw that voung 
and pertinacious spirit pursue his undaunted m
quiries into whatever re~ion they conducted him, and 
found hint putting difficulties to them which thcv, 
Rabbins and philosophers, were unable to solve. • 

Spinoza was to be deterred neither by threats nor 
by sophistications. Ile found in the Old Testament 
no mmti1m of I.he doctrine of immortality: there 
was complete silence on the point. lie made no 
secret of his opinions; and two of bis sehool-fellomi, 
irritated at his intellectunl superiority, or else anx· 
ions to curry fa¥or with the R11bbins, reported his 
b.ercsy with the usual fertility of exaggeration. 
8ummoned to appear before the Synagogue, he obey
ed with a gay carelessness, conscious of his innocence. 
His judges, finding him obstinate in his opinions, 
threatened him with excommunication; he answered 
with 11 sneer. :Morterin. informed of the danger, 
hastened to confront his rebellions pupil ; hut 
Spinozl\ remained as untouched by his rhetoric as he 
was unconvinced by his arguments. Enraged at this 
failure, ~lorteim took n 1higher tone, nod threntenccl 
him with excommunlcatio1i unlc1'9 he at once retract
ed. Iii,; pupil w1L01 irritated, and replied in sarcasms. 
The RalJbin then impetuou~ly broke up the Asseroblv, 
and vowed "only to return with the thunder-bolt fn 
his llnnd." 

In anticipation of the threatened excommunication, 
Spinoza wisely withdrew himself from the !!ynago
guc-a step which profoundly satisfied hill enemies, 
as be thereby rendered futile nil intimidations which 
had been employed against him, particularly the 
otherwise terrible excommunication ; for what terror 
could such a sentence inspire in one who voluntarily 
absented himself from the societr. which pretended to 
exclude him? Dreading bis ability, and the force of 
his example, the Synagogue made him an offer of an 
annual pension of a thousand florins, if he would 
only consent to be silent, and assist from time to time 
at their ceremonies. Spinoza, indignant at snch an 
attempt to puller with conscience, refused it with 
SCflrn. One evening, as he wus coming out of the 
theatre, where he had been relaxing his O¥ertasked 
mind, he was startled by the fierce expression of a 
dark face thrust eagerly before his. ,The glare of 
blood-thirsty fanaticism arrested him; a knife gleamed 
in the air, aucl he had barely time to parry the blow. 
It fell upon his chest, but, fortunately deadened in its 
force, only tore his coat. The assnssin escaped. 
Spinoza walked home thoughtful. 

1.ioitt~ from tht ~toplt. 
---- - 

~~~~ ~~~~~ 

(EXTRACTS FROM LE'M'ERS.) 

--"Ifl eonhl afford it, I should be gh11l to h11\·e 
two copies of TUE bDElC. I give away all I recci\'c, 
hoping you may gain subscribers thereby. Yon run v 
judge that I like Tm: IN1>EX, when it is said that t1i1J 
only religious position I e\·er occupied was the one 
rou advocate II.'! •Free Religion.' 'Spirit' commtllJ• 
ion is a fad to me, because my aeu~ detect.the pres· 
eucc of the Invisibles, but I cannot make a Rdi9io11 
ont of that fact. My religious belief h11S not c11angetl 
a hair's breadth since I heard of Spirituali~m. though 
I have been a •medium' for seven years. Those Spir
itualir,ts who are nlfectc<l by a surplus of feelinJ?>l, 
sentiments and 'impressions' may and probably wi11, 
for a time, think or rather agree with Mrs. Cora 
Tappan. Dut not so with the reasqni11{! ones. They 
will appreciate and welcome Free Heligion nt once, 
and the rest will follow when they realize the ne
cessity of protecting Free Thoul!"ht from the aggres.~
ion~ of evangelical Authority by :1 strong org:111i
zat1011. 

Please inform me through TuE lsllEX (if you can) 
at what age of the Christian church polygamy Wl\s 
forbidden. I do not often trouble :111 editor, alt(\ von 
will excuse these few hasty wot«ls." · 

--'·[ like your paper Ycry mnch. anti rc111l i: 
with a great deal of interl'sl; for though I take little 
part in the grent affairs of this world, '"'t 1 take ~reat 
interest in this matter of free relil!ion. 1 was ii111ch 
interested in your remarks on nnu'ihilntion, nnd can 
agree with you e.tartly. It makes no difference with 
this present life whether we are to Jive hereafter or 
not. Truth and goodness arc paying commoclitic~ 
to in¥est in, er.t'n in tl1i8 1rorld. If there u another, I 
shall be willing to share it with kindred spirits, but I 
prefer annihilation to an orthodox liea~en, not to 
mention the dreadful hell which I shall surely com<; 
to if orthodoxy is true, for I cannot believe in ChriM 
as my Savior. I must work out my own snh·ntion 
with such help as I may get incidentally from other»; 
and I am willing to do so, fully believing that what
ever is in store for humanity in the future, I shall !r"' 
my share according to decd11 clone in the bod,·. 

For the great untried future I have no fears, bclicv· 
ing tbat God i;. good. and that ' whRh•n•r i~. i-1 
right:·• 

--"! am aware thnt I am lntc in the renewal ol 
my subscription for TnE INDEX, but I assure yot: 
that I have no thought of dispensing with its rnlua· 
ble services. I am a Spiritualist, but ft.>el the stroogC11t 
interest in those efforts being put forth to inculcak 
religion divested of superstition in earth-life; and (in 
these great efforts I believe that the free und nohl" 
thoughts expressed through your paper ure perform· 
ing an important parl I should be very glad to semi 
you the names of some new subscribers, but am m•t 
able to do so at present, but will prl"Sen t its claim,; 
whene\·cr l have nn opportunity." 

--"The di11Ct1'!Sionson immortality in TIIE ll\o.;x 
nre good. I sec in the last No., some one talks of 
the soul or mi ml ns subordinate to tho brnin. A 11 
throu_qh the uuiYCJ'Se spirit dominates over matter, 
nnd uic ctherial and permanent forces shape nntl 

8 

The day of excommunication at length arrived; 
and a vast concourse of Jews 88l!cmbled to witness 
tho awful ceremony. It began by the solemn light· I 
ing of a quantity of black wax candles, and by open
ing the tabernacle wherein were deposited the Books 
of the Law of lloses. Thus were the dim imagin a 
tions of the faithful prepared for nil the horror of the 
same. 

:Mortcira, tho ancient friend am! ma.~tcr, now the 
fiercest enemy of the condemned, was to order the 
execution of the sentence. He stood there, pained, 
bot implacable; the people fixed their eager eyes 
upon him. Higbabove, the chanter rose and chanted 
forth, in loud, higubrions tones, th'! words of execra
tion ; while from the opposite side another mingled 
with these curses the thrilling sounds of the trumpet; 
snd now the black candles were rc¥ersed, and were 
made to melt, drop by drop, into a huge tub tilled 
with blood. This spectacle-a symlJol of the mOl!t 
terrible faith-made the whole 8Sllewbly shudder ; 
and when the final Anathema Marl\Ilalha ! were 
uttered, and the li~hts all suddenly immersed in the 
blood, a cry of rchgious horror anu execration burst 
from all ; and in that solemn darkness, and to those 
solemn curses, they shouted Amen, Amen ! 

1 change the material forms. 
You talk ofenlnrglng THE INDEX. Don't get i: 

too large. Its breac.ltb of spirit and thought compcu
satcs amply for I\ bed-blanket sheet of platitudes." 

Thus was the young truth-seeker expelled from his 
community, his friends nnu relations forbidden to 
hold inter1·ourse with him. 

TITE Cow TnitF:.-" Among the m:my curiom• 
phenomena which presented themselves to me In the 
course of my travels," says Humboldt," I confess 
there were fow by which my inrnginulion wns so 
powerfu111 affected as by the cow-tree On the 
parched side of a rock on the monntains of Venezu· 
cla grows a tree with dry and leathery foliage, it<i 
large woody roots scarcely p~netrating into the 
ground. For several months in the yesr its lean'!! 
are not moistened by a shower; its branches look 1111 
if they were dead or withered; but when the trunk 
is bored, a bland and nourishing milk ftows from it. 
h is at sunrise that the vegetable fountain flows 
most freely. At that time the blacks and nativeo; 
arc seen coming from an parts, provided with large 
bowls to receive the milk. which grows yeUow and 
thickeM at its surface. Some empty their vessels on 
the spot, while others carry them to their children. 
One Imagines he secs the family of a shepherd who 
is distributing the milk of his flock." 

"Our mothers, the only Jalthful tenders who never 
misplaced a switC'h,'' is a toast 11ald tb have been 
offered at a railway banquet. , . 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

1''1 ll>lT l:<mKl'E>iDENT SOCIETY.-The regular meet. 
ings oftbc Society will oo suspended till the base
ment of the new building on Adam~ Street, can be 
got ready for usc,-prolJably October 1st. Special 
notice will be given of any meetings that may be heltl 
before that time. 

SoC!ET\' 01' SPlltlTl'ALIST.; A!'\D LlllEllAJ.l>IT,...

By special in,·itation, llr. Abbot wlll read a lecture 
to this Society in Lyceum Ulall, Sunday evening. 
September 4,at 8 o'clock. lSubject :-"The Relation 
oU'ree Religion to Hpiritnallsm:' The public ure 
in¥ited to attend. 

RADIC-.\L CLt::u.-The nrnetin~~ of lht· dub will l•c 
suspended until further notice. 

RECEl\.HD. 

\VU¥ .\NU 'Vll.\T All I? The Conll.~~ion.-1 of an 
ln<J.uirer. In Three P11rts. Pnrt 1. lle11rt Ex
pcnence; or the Edue.ution of Emotions. Br, 
JAMES JACKSON JARVE.'!, author of .. Art·Hinte,. 
" Italian Nights," " Kiana,'' etc. For sale by D10111 
TBoll.\S, 14'! N1lll":\ll Street, New York. 12mo. 
pp. 320. 

Scon-'~ ANNt:.\I. ToLP!DO CITY DIRECTORY for 1870-
71. Embracing a Large Amount of Valuable In· 
formation of Local Societies, Incorporated Bodies, 
&c., together with a General B11Sinl'!lll Directory. 
Volume Five, Toledo, Ohio : Blade Mammoth 
Steam Book and Job Printing Holll!I'. 1870. 8vo. 
pp. 456. 

THiil CoRRBLATION OF YITAI. AsD PHY8U'AL .Io'oaoxe. 
By G&oltGE F. BARKER, M. D .• Yale College. New 
Haven, Conn.: Charles C. Chatfield ..t ('o. 1870. 
pamphlet, pp. 86. 
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PAR AWAY. 

From the brown and dripping and weedy·rocks, 
Battered and worn with the waves' wild ahocks, 

Like a gull that sweeps with pinion free, 
Fly, 0 my wul,o'er the Be8-

Fa.r, far away ! 

1''rom the dampB and mists of the darkened vale, 
Cold with the rush of the evening gale, 

Speed thee, 0 soul; to the golden sky, 
Into the sunset fiy-

Far, far away! 

1''rom the glare of lamps and roar of the street, 
Clatter of wheels and tongues and feet, 

0 mv soul, from human strifes and jars, 
• Fly to the silent stars-

Far, far away! 

From the weary prison of toil and pain, 
Hunger of heart and waste of brain, 

Flutter forth, 0 my soul, with broken bond, 
Fly to the calm Beyond-

Far, far away! 
1870. ASTERISK. 

lht ~udex. 
SEPTEl\.I: BER a, 18?'0. 

TM EdUor of TUii INDlllt dou not hold hfmN{f ruponribl• 
for tM opfntmu of ccrrupondmll or eontritn.tor1. Ill column1 
ar• OJNnfor thl fru duciurion qf au guutlonl lncludw under 
lt1 gmwal purp<Ht. 

CiJ11lrlbuwro ar1 req1u1ttd lo write on onl11 ont ridt of tack 
shut. 

No rwlic• wUl be taken of anon11mom communlca lioM. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Persons wishing a 11.le of Tu11 1ND11x, 
bound and complete for the year, at 12 60, will pleue!orward 

1!ame and address Immediately. No money ehould.be enclosed. 

Only TWO llll'NDBSD .UID FIFTY COPlllS can be supplied. IC 

the•e are all ordered, the m!Hlug numbers will be reprinted 

and the orders11lled at the end or the year. For further par

ticular& ace Tu11 IRD11x, No. 20. 

"BA.BICA L CHRISTIANTY •" 

Uev. Edward C. Towne has issued a pro
spectus announcing the publication of u 
"new Monthly Review of Religious and Hu
mane Questions, and of Literature," to be 
called The Examiner. Leading features of 
the magazine will be-

1. A novt:l, entitled Crazy l'kicago, astu<ly 
in fiction of the insanities of enterprise and 
liberty in the Great West. 

2. Scholarly and thoughtful essays. "Who 
made the Bible?" and " 'l'heodore Parker 
and Christian Fellowship" will appear in the 
first number. 

:J. Translations of the best articles from 
French and German sources. The first num
uer will contain-" The History of the Devil,'' 
by Albert Reville, a well-known liberal writer 
in the Rei•ue des JJeux ~lfondes. 

4. Sl10rt articles and paragraphs of fuct, 
thought and criticism. Great pains will be 
taken with this department. 

5. Thorough articles on books, home and 
foreign, new, recentandstandard, with special 
reference to studious and scholarly readers; 
to religious and humane questions; and to the 
wants of collectors of choice libraries. 

Tlte Examiner will be st('reotyped and con· 
tain not less tlum ninety.six closely printed 
pages. Published by the \Yestern News Co., 
Chicago. First number to appear Oc
tober I. Price M.00 a year; il.25 for three 
months; single numbers eo.5o., The , editor 
(to whom all communications must be sent) 
may be addressed either at his residence, Win
netka, Illinois, or at his place of business, 41 
Madison St., Chicago. 

In short, Tlte E:caminer proposes to be 

THE INDEX. 

"an organ of RADICAL CHRISTIANITY," ,, an 
organ of FREE RELIGION, viewed as the 
.Truth of Christian Revel,a,tion stripped of 
unessential opi'.nion and tradition and equal· 
ly antagonistic to all denial of Christianity 
and to all identification of it with existing 
forms of creed and church." " It will expound 
and contend for CHRISTIAN RELIGION, as 
the TRUTH was in Christ's teaching, and 
sharply distinguished from the dogmas and 
customs which go under the name of ' The 
Christian Religion.'" The editor appeals to 
all friends of his enterprise, thus explained, 
to favor him with their subscriptions and 
with voluntary contributions; and }Ve can
not help adding that we hope he will recei>e 
both with unstinte<l band. \Ve have been 
personally acquainted with Mr. 1'owne for , 
several years, and know him to be nn abl<:>, 
scholarly, brave, sincere, and ea1 nest man. 
The position he takes with regard to Christ
ianity he will undoubtedly defend with grent 
vigor and sound learning; and though we 
probably shall have frequent cause to criticise 
it from our own extreme a.nd more radical po· 
sition, we are very glad that an intellectual and 
deeply earnest believer in Christianity will 
boldly face the great questions which are 
dodged in such cowardly fashion by the or
gans of Unitarianism. Whether the estab
lishment of Tile Examiner will help or! hurt 
THE INDEX, we know little and care less ; 
it is sufficient for ns that the truth will gain 
by whatever shall excite thought and provoke 
discussion. A defence of radical ideas within 
the lines of Christian fellowship will doubtless 
enlist the sympathies of a larger number of 
minds, in the present transitional period of 
religious thought, than does our own adrnca
cy of them from out.side of Christianity. 
But the discussion of the general subject can 
scarcely fail to make clearer to the public that 
profoundly important distinction between 
themiiversal and the specialelements of <.,hrist
ianity which we have pointed out in onr 
" Fifty Affirmations," and which we think 
Mr. Towne cannot have sufficiently consider
ed. Be this as it mav, however, we hold out 
our hand in heartiest and sincerest welcome 
to our old friend and comrade, and greet his 
new enterprise with our warmest wishes for 
its success. 

Tm: New York Jewish Times, of Aug.19, 
has a noble editorial in reply to a captious 
Jew of Mobile, who wrote indignantly cen
suring the Times for its sympathy with Ger· 
many in the war, and reminding it of nrious 
grievances suffered by the .Jews at the hands 
of the Pmssian go\'ernment. It says:-

"The Jew ceases where the citizen begins; the 
State knows neither Jew nor Christian ; it knows the 
citizen. . . . . . . . When at the outbreak 
of the wnr between' Gem1any and France, in record
ing the fact, we claimed for Germany the champion
ship of civilization, it never came to our mind to in
quire, bow did she and does she treat the Jews; this 
is a matter altogether indifferent and foreign to tlie 
subject, and those who are not capable of rising above 

1 the level of individuality cannot form an opinion 
that would be of value. . . . . . . Nationally 
and politically we are no longer Jews; we are either 
Germans, Frenchmen, Russians, Americans, 88 the 
case may be, and we must learn to look at questions 
in which mankind at huge are concerned, not 88 Jews, 
but as co-workers in the great cause of humanity." 

Such sentiments as these are full of prom
ise for the future of the world. When the 
Jews thus sink the pride of their ancient rnce 
in the conociousness of a. common citizenship 
and common humanity, they become the su
periors and instructors of the Christians, who 

still superciliously look llown upon them as 
half-heathens. They show the large cosmo. 
politan spirit which will yet abolish the pe
culiurities of Judaism and Cl.iristianity alike, 
and unite all men in the religion of uniw·ml 
freedom and justicf', trnth and love. 

WE a1·c indl'utetl to Mes~rs. Prang & c., ..... r 
Boston, for a beautiful chromo-lithograph of 
Senator Revels, executed after an oil paint· 
ing by Kaufmann. That it is true to life, we 
have the testimony of Frederick Douglass, 
who says:-" It t;trikes me as a faithf'ul rep
resentation of the man." Other gentlemen, 
also, who are personally acquainted with ~fr. 
Revels, gire us assurances to the same effect. 
The expression of the face is that of an able 
and honest man. The colored people may 
well he proud to hnng on their walls the pic
ture of one who is a living proof that the stig. 
ma of political disability no longer clean~• to 
their race. We hope that the enterprising 
and liberal firm who have given this portrait 
to the public will double the fin or by publish
ing a similar portrait of Douglass. Official 
position, after all, is not so strong a claim to 
the honor as individual ability, worth, and 
services ; antl there are thousands who would 
be glad to possess a good likeness of the man 
who has toiled so generously for the em'lnc:. 
pation and cnfranchiscmen t of his brothers 
in bondage. 

THE first number of the American Ftu111 
Journal, a new illustrated monthly published 
by Miller, Locke & Co., of Toledo, is a six
teen-page paper well printed on good stock, 
and makes a fine appearance. Its object is 
"to furnish the farmers of the country with 
a first-class papt'J", dernted specially to their 
interests, at so low a price that they c.an :ill 
afford to tiike it, and not one of them who 
consults his interests cau afford to be without 
it." To read its articles is enough to make 
one in love with agriculture : and we should 
be tempted to drop the editorial pen and 
shears for hoc and rake, if we did not remem
ber that THE IYDEX also is a farmer, and 
hopes to see a l~arvest from the seed it scat· 
ters broadcast. The editorial we copy from 
the Fann Journal on a previous page, if a 
fair indication of what the imper will be, 
shows that strong sense and wise counsel will 
abound in its columns. Terms--75 ce11ts P" 
annum for single subscri:ptione. 

A xEw use has been discovered at Mel· 
bourne, .Australia, for Prof. Huxley's well· 
known speculations, namely, the securing of 
customers at a restaurant, as llppenrs from the 
following advertisement:-

" TnE Pnvs1cAL BAsis · OF Ln·E. 
lluxley's celebrated F~y on this subject is lecture 

on daily, by 
'VlLI.IAM BARTO:\', 

who has mnde the matter a life study. It is also ii· 
lustrated daily at his tables, wile.re the "physical ba
Ris" can be laid in from 11 to 8, in the bei<t cooked 
und most varied 

Jlo'f LUNCBEO~ 
in the city." 

If anything is offensive to a person of de· 
cent habits, it is the reception of enclosccl 
post.age stamps, intended for subsequent us:, 
and yet stuck to a Jetter with the s~mlers 
own saliva. It is bad enough to attach them 
even by the corner in this way ; but to aW1ch 
them by the whole under-surface is ilis~ust· 
ing. Why not fold them neatly in a shp of 
paper? 
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@tommunitation11. 

.t. PR.A.YER. 

O God, inore light ! I Cllnnot see my way ; 
The hope I held is fading from my sight, 

And all is darkness where there once was day; 
O J:o'ather, gh·c thy erring rhlld more light. 

I know the spirits that around me cling 
Are C\"il, and my soul leaps Ull in fight; 

But still their demon voices through me ring, 
E'en while I pray unto thee here to-night. 

If I could find, ii I could tread the path, 
If I could sec but once what Is the right, 

Then with fresh courage could I brave the wrath 
Of these fierce fiends, and put them all to flight. 

O Father, show to me that l!eavenly wuy, 
That I mny e\'er ~trivc to w11lk nright; 

For I am wiilin~. nml in soul I prtty 
For light, O 1'':ithtr, for thy hlt·~sed light. 

Hn•ERT. 

nRG,\NIZATIO~ .• 

---------- -

THE J.NDE:X:. 

the last INDEX was going to press; and we have 
therefore taken the liberty of putting the date of the 
projected meetings a week later than was ~tten. 
It is needless to say that we entirely sympllthize with 
the general plan above proposed, so far as local or
ganization is concerned. We are not anxious for any· 
thing l\trther at pre8Cnt, and do not desire at any time 
what might grow into :i new sect What is needed ls 
local enlightenment all over the country, and this cun 
be 1*st promoted by independent local clubs.-Ko.) 

M'USINGS. 

I ha Ye nc,·er wonder<'d 11t all that th<> n1<'n of olden 
times had visions and revelations, that th<'y talked 
with angels and s11w Goel. My only wonder is that 
we do not to-<lay; that for us, too, the trees are not 
filled with "close-pr<'88ecl IJ9soms of subsiding 
nymphs," and the veil lictween heaven and earth is 
not withdrawn or rent. 'Vho cnn t<'ll bow much it 
SW<'<'tenecl llfo, nml drew it up from the dusty com
mou-pl11cc? Since the old Oretks W<'nt accompan· 
ied by god~. it is no wonder thnt they gave us such 
visions ofbt'nuty or thnt thc world still couuts them 
among her treasure~ ls it strange that Isaiah spoke 
with 11 tongu<' t'f tbnw, wht·n the very kings of the 
dc11d came up to greet him, nnd told him the secrets 

EDJTOll l:sDEX :-Will you pardon me for offering of their prison-hous~,? 
~omething more on the subject of organization? When I lie d<.wn on the grll.iS nml all about me is 

Is it not time a11 you remarked in the lru;t l:mxx, mystery and h<·unty, 11ll "<111<>stions" and "caust'S" are 
"for liberals to 'throw off their short-sighted inditfer- forgotten in the rhythm of Natnr<', wl!o@e f'!ll or-
<'ntism come down rrom the clouds, and put their cbcstra has room for every not<', r<'llOh•mg discords 
i<hould~rs to the wh<'el of practic-al work!" And if into harmony. All the striving:i thnt engross our da,r 
that time hns come, ~hould not the question of or- become irrelevant, and the in<iivldual soul whicb 18 
i.,'1lnization be fil'llt in order? In nearly e\·ery town, Jor~er than its conditions tries to face its destiny. Is 
from three to fiye pt'111ons, at least, can 'be found it life or death, mortnlity or immortality? Docs God 
who fearlC!!Sly advocate the cause of Free Ueligion. live, and hold in his right baud "long life, even for-
To these pnson~ allow me to mnkc a f<'W sugges- ever nnd ev<'r ~" 8trugghng with doubt where to 
tions. doubt puts out the sun, tort11rc<l with tbc sense of 

Friends of free thought, you doubtless find your- unfillccl being that cr:1ve~ eternity for growth and cx-
<clves in your respective localities in a small minority, pression, I marvel that some nngel from the right 
;md often feel that you ore fighting the ba~tle of pro- hand of God, whose wings Rtill quiver witb the breath 
"l'C!'S nearly alone. At times you become d1SCOurag1.,-d, of His Being, docs not come <fown to me, and minis-
~ml notwithstanding you have "learned to .l~~r," ter to my hnng<'r. Is it Jess real than that of the 
vou find it far more difficult to "learn to wait, for Israelites, to whom He gave manna? I half expect 
\X>neficcnt results. Now what you need to sustain, the blue sky to open, and Jet me sec what li<'s be-
~trengtben, and enc-:mrage you, is the fraternal CC?· yoml. I wonder God do<'S not speak as in the shady 
operntion of the thousands scattered all over tins walks of Eden, before He sought for Ad11m nnd lte 
country who arc in sympathy with your views. Ancl was ashamed and hill hims<'lf. 
to be able to give and to receiye that co-operation we Are our purple hills, wet with dew and bright with 
111 11xt organize. But that organir.ation must be of the ttowers, lit by the !!Un and th<' moon, less beautiful 
~implest kind one that will place no yoke upon the than those old hills of Pnrndis<', where the angels 
nL'Ck ofit~ mc~1ber.i, but leave nil as free as the air they came down like sudden benedictions and talked with 
hr!'Sth<'. the children of men Y Said a little boy to me once, 

For this organization large numbers arc not re· looking Ill the sunset, "l see the angels there sitting 
quisite The three or five in each town are suffi· in a row." Behind the bclluty and the glory I too 
<"ient. ·Let us commence the work ln this wise. waut to see the angels; and the grand colcl law of 

Reader, speak to your l!~l ftiends of both sex(';! forcl'8 and of motion, beautiful as 11 poet's dream and 
in your city or town, and mvite them to meet at your more wond<'rfnl, cmmot fill that pl'lce. Like the old 
offtce shop, or parlor nm Saturdag tuning, &pkm- Sphvnx in the desert, our destiny faces us-forever 
~,. 10, at 7t o'cJ,ock, to organize a "Radical Club," (or nn enigma. Its base is hid ; we know not whence 
such other name as you may choose to give the new we come; and though the desert wind may fling the 
organization.) Adopt the most simple articles .of ns· sand into ilR eyes, they ne\·er wink or close, bnt look 
110Ciation and forward the name of your society to off into the tlist11ncc. What do they see there? Some 
w. J. Potter, Secretary of the Free Religious Alll!O· mpturcot 11urp1·iS<' th11t sball transfigure us, "'h<'n the 
ciation at New Bedford, Hal!ll., and also to THE fiery ch11riot bears us hence like Elijah? Some 
INDBx'for publication. Besides, be sure and have "radual, dcwv growth, like flowers that push their 
your proceedings published in your own town or city ~ay up through the <·lay and find the sun? Under 
papers. our lou~hter far too deep tor tears, the old qu<'Btion 

When you get t.ogether, organize, if not more repcats 1tS1.·lf. While we struggle, aspire, aud agon· 
than three are present; for be assured that aft<'r rou izc, does that life of the immortals live ilsll'if and we 
have commenCed the work, others will fall in lme. not know it? Can such music be within the Uni-
Free thought is abroad in the land, and many of your verse nnd we not hear it? Walled in with silence 
neighbors, of whom you do not dream1 are waiting Md with mystery, could no note come down to 
for you to lead the way for them to rollow. Th<• rr-lSSurc aud bless us? 
times are ripe for this forward movement. , Going out from home, 11lone iu a strange land, bis 

The corregpondeni of the I~~TU who wrote head pillowed on a stone, the vision came to Jacob. 
the article entitled "A Blighted Life," is but one of Do hard duties bring such recompeneeP It was t.o 
the many to be found in every community who feel shepherds, watching their docks, that the st;ars ~p
that "the deepest and most remediless Injury that one pearcd of old and the angels sang. Always m qmei 
man can inflict upon another in this world' has been places, pul'l!uing ot\cn some homely task, the wiuired 
inflicted in the name of Christianity ; and they ore vision ov<'rtook them, 11£1 fate ov<'rt&kes nil. Are 
waiting for the opportune moment to declare their I these tho conditions~ Iu a life contcmplath'e and 
~plritual independence. To th<'SC " !lpirits in prison " still would the re\"elation be ours too P If we link 
vou owe this immediate action. I our 'me to Nature's, and learn h<'r stillness, will she 
· Then we have noble men who are waiting to prcud1 like a moth<'r unravel for us the mystery of' her dais 
the new gospel to the world, and these little associa- and nights " which hedge in time from the eternitics r'' 
tions wiU guide their steps from one portion of the But our m~dern life is busy with ita plans; it is eager 
eountry to another; and each will form a nucleu!! in its pursuits. The stars might clap their hands to
uround which the friends of rrogl'CS!:I can gather to get her ancl the ham1ony of tbe splwres grow audible, 
listen to their earnest wordA o truth. And after bun- nnd n~ne 11top to listen. In those old days th<'rc was 
dreds of these organizations are formed, it will d<>- time for quiet; among the ~epherds who lived a 
volve upon our Frothinghams, our Higginsons. our thouAftlld years, there wus leisure for dreams. The 
Abbots, our Dentons, our Mrs. 8tautolll!, our J.ucy world was young th('n, nod in childhood our years 
t'tones, our Mrs. Howes, and others who nrc able to are centunt-s. No mystery is strange where all is 
tench the people, to go forth from one socfoty to an- mystcry,-no wond<'r heavy-freighted. But t!icworld 
other, and give such instruction a.o; the infinite Spirit is past it'I childhood; the effervescence of its youth 
shall vouchsafe to them. is come. Restless wa\"<'S of' tumultuous lite beating 

Then once a year each one ot lhC!:IC clubs should about to find a shore: tideft of a troubled sea whose 
><end their ablest members to a State 11BSOclation, nioon hru1 not v<>t ri~<'n. \Vhnt are we but grapes 
where plans for united action should he devised. crushed in the wlnc-press,-the young wine bubbling, 
If thought best, these State societies could s<'nd rep- fermenting, edd)ing, r<'Stlei;s with the wonder of its 
l"elelltotives to a United 8t.ates lll!l!OCiation. This, of new existenceY Kftervesence must come first, that all 
course. is an after-consideration. llCUlll may rise to the top, and the depths grow rich 

But (to close this communicaiion) let us make the and pure. Shall eome angel be sent to stop it? We 
experiment on the 10th of this month, and see what know that tl10 prudent h1111bandman 11t11nds by to bot· 
will come of it Do not be select in your invitations. tic his P.recious vintage. Do you think that Death 
Invite all (of both sexes) who love humanity and arc will spill God's costlv wine? 
in favor of spiritual fl'C(dom, whether called Christ- To this unappeased hunger to know tidings of our 
ian, Jew, P~, Spiritualist, or Infidel; and adopt future one man ministered with so sure a faith and 
no creed, no mfallible authority outside of the eoul. 80 tender an insight, that the world will never cease 

I hope all liberal papers, who feel so disposed, will to be bis debtor. Though every word of his had per· 
insert the substance of this call for organizalion. 1 ished all men are greater in knowing how high a man 

H. L. GRBBN. j' may grow bow deep a fountain one soul may be to 
[The above communi<'ation came to hand juat u the thirsty. His faith in man's ht>rcafter Is a gift of 

beauty unanrpaseed. His word was so great that few 
to-day conce1ve it " I and my Father are one?" 
Tha Divine and human nature are akin, all spiritual 
life is of the same essence. Put under foot your dog
mas, and enter into your inheritance. If we &0me
times infuse our own mcdem thought into bis words, 
yet how large a mould must that have been which, 
though made eighteen hundred y<'ftrs ago, can y<'t 
contain it? 

Still walking up and down bv the 11ea of Galilee, 
where the multitude came to Lim of old and were 
helped, mingling bis words with tbe murmur of its 
waters,-tl1is picture will never die. But the sea of 
Galilee is leagues away, the shofCll we tread are full 
ofallen life, and the multitudes that c.ome to us to
day speak otber tongues. We cannot live on storiCR 
of the past. We wont the e:lory of to-day, its trutl1, 
ita revelation. No last year•s sun ean ripen this year's 
com. 

You have preached me Christ'11 religion long 
enough ; now tell me your1. What vision have yuu 
seen Y Where has gour l!Oul touched the Infinite, and 
what path led to it? Was it joy orpnin, renunciation 
or po88C8Sion P Wh<'n the call ca:ne to you, did you 
straightway leave your fishin~, your businel!S, your 
receiving of custom, and Obe): 1t ? Like Samuel, did 
you answer-" Lord, here am I ?" It is naught to me 
that eighteen hundred years ago gods spoke with 
men, ihhey keep unbroken silence now. 'fbe divine 
old instincts of the world are always right I will 
listen only to those who have been on the mount of 
transfiguration, whose faces shine with tbc brightness 
of its glory. I shall so far believe in h<'aven, when 
you tell me you have been there. . 

From those who walk the ramparts of the city 
walls, the solemn Bible question is asked again by 
the full heart of the world,-" Watchman, what of 
the night? Watchman, what of the night?" Have 
you no answer but the old mysterious word&-" The 
morning cometh and also the night. If r,e will In
quire, inquire ye. Heturn, come." If, hkc the old 
11bcpherds, ytm have not elept but watched, havt; you 
had no visions? Have no starry bonfires been ht for 
you on the distant hcavenlv hills? What angels 
crowded there to send messages to men ? We are 
" looking to th<' bills from whence com<'th our help." 

L. PE('KUA:ll . 

SECTS IN l'IIEDICINE, 

A Second Letter to the New Hampablre Hom• 
cropatble Medleal Soelet:r. 

llY c.,RL n. DORSCH. 

IJENTLKllEN :-The resolutions adopted by your 
society on the 15th of June, 18i0, have been trans
mitted to me by your Secretary in accordance with 
yo_ur instructions, and they reatl as follows :-
WRER•A~, A letter hae been addreesed to the society by 

Dr. C. H. Honch or Dover, IAklng ClCCcptlon to the tlUe or 
"Homreopathlc" and advising that the society dll!clalm lte 
distinctive features~ and Invite all to unite In an organization 
"who have acqultta the right to claim the name or physician 
without regard to dltrerencc or treatment etc . "·thus vfrtually 
denying the tmth or Homreopathy, and admitting that oar •Y•· 
tem ta llaaed upon falee u•umptlona and untenable grotmde ; 
t hererore be t t 

Buoletd, That we were never more folly convluccd than 
now of the troth of "SlmUla SlmUtb11~ l'uratitur;" and, be· 
Jievlng It to be the only eclentlftc law that hae yet been ad· 
duced to goTern the admtnletratlon of remedial ageutll, we 
propose to rll{ldly adhere to the peculiar ,·lewe of the Bomae· 
opathlc School, believing that the tuture will continue to abun
dantly demooetnto the euporlority or that •ystcm of medical 
practice over all othen. 

Ruolf'td, That whtl11 mongrel ·medical ol'l(antzaUone, 1ucb 
aa ba,·e been proposed to our society lo thla inelAnce, may do 
ror tho•e \\"ho have not tully embnccd the tmtha of Homaeop
athy, we reepectl'ully decline to be a partner to anr each ab· 
surd and lmp~tlcabte 1ehome, being penoaded that the 
lntereete or humanity and i;clencc alike would be comproml•ro 
and endangered by filch action." 

In my former letter I do not" d<'Df the truth" ot 
nuy system In the practice of medicine ; I do most 
sincerely acknowledge that all of them aim at truth 
and science. But if the member of your society who 
framed tbOl!e romlutions, and the members who a
dopted them, ctnim to be "fully convinced of the 
truth of 'Similia. Si111ilibu1 l'urantur' ,"-and "h<'· 
lieve it to be the only scientific law that has yet been 
11dd11ced to govern the administration of remedial 
ng<'nts " I am forC<'d to admit that such manifesto~ 
arc b~sed upon false a!ll!umptions 11nd untenable 
grounds, and not upon science. The followers of the 
lnw-"Contraria Contrarii.• C'11ra11t11r''-have just 
ns mnch claim to coll it "the only 1<cientificlaw," and 
<'RD give a more plllusiblc explanntion than the fol
lowers of "Sim11ia 8imilil>tt11 Uurantur." But if W<' 
s<'arch for n real, scientific, logical demonstrntion ol 
the tn1th of the one law, which shall prove tbc oth<'r 
law to be false, whnt lutl' th<> earnest und honest in
v<'Btigator found thus for~ Nothing but <'.onjccture!l 
bockccl by <'mpty won!~. Credulity has prevailed in 
this inHstigntion rntlll'r t!Jnn science. 

How much mrmh(')"ll of medical sodcti"" 11re frt· 
tercd bv society notions! That suffering humanity 
is compromised by such Eehemes, will be Phown by 
the following narrath·e. A medical practitioner re· 
lated to a gentleman tb11t he us<'d cold water. in a 
certain case, and stated that he h11d o i;pl<'nd1d rt" 
suit. When aPkcd why he did not follow it up and 
use it in other cns<'!l, he ~aid: "I clid not dare to." 
He belonged to a }kdicsl Society which wns not a 
Hydropathic Society, tlu:refore he did not clare to 
benefit his patients with hydropathlc l!catment. Ro
manism would not ockntwlcdgc or appreciate any
thing good if it came from Protestnntlsm. But I am 
sorry to say the same is also true of sects in medicine. 

If a patient is suffering from pain, nod inftnitcsi· 
mal doses will not relic,·e bim, is it not nbsurd and 
even cruel to refrain from giving a dose of llorpbia, 
which does re1ieve c<'rt11in pains, provid<'ll it 1s a· 
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dapted to the case. Do you, gentlemen, "rigidly nd
here to the peculiar views of llomreopatby in Ruch 
cases?" 

It is n1y opinion, however, thl\t Homrnopathy. 
Isopathy, Hydropathy and other mild forms and 
systems of treatment out>ht to be investigated by 
medical societies and inchvidunl physicil\ns as much 
ns possible, and without prejudice. If we compare 
the terrestrial and atmospheric conditions of the vr.g
ctablo aml animal life of past ngcs with the condi· 
tions of the p1·esent age, we find changes which may 
be considered as among the causes why modes of 
medical treatment have clumgcd. The depleting 
system which was practise>d one hundred years nl!o 
when inflammatory diseases pre>ailcd, would not oe 
adapted to men of the present day. 

All modest, rational men and women search for 
the truth, reason nnd science being their guide; they 
luivconc univcrsalaimfortbc goodofhnmanity. But 
whether it is probable that a medical society would 
become "a mongrel medical organization," if the 
members should base their treatment on sei.;ntific prin· 
ciples, and rationally adapt it to the present state of 
science, we leave it to such men and women to de· 
cide. Can the interests of humanity and science 
alike be compromised or endangered by scientific 
principles? "The interests of humnnitf and science 
alike" arc certainly compromised an< cndancrered 
by sectarian speculations and assumption3, and the 
truth is thereby sacrificed. 

It seems to me that, if a i<ystem of medicine were 
in reality so harmonious as the abo\·c singular res
olutions seem to imply, we should not find among 
its adherents sect.1rianism or want of harmony; but 
hn>c we not already two 5Ccts among the I-loruO'op
uthist.s, those who give low and those who give high 
potencies? And when we consicler those who give 
mother tinctures, nntl the extreme aHernatists. where 
would llahncmann, or where do hill followers find 
th(real system which reconciles or includes these 
conflicting schools of I lomreopathy? You may be
lieve what you please, "'<'ntlcmen; but allow mo to 
remind :you, that mere Y,clicf and positive science are 
two entirely different things. Where mere l;clicf 
commences, positive science has reached the la.~t 
step, ancl cannot go a line further; and while we 
urc compelled to keep them separate, let us beware 
of mistaking the one for the other. Belief becomes 
sectarian bi~otry, if it sets itself up for knowledge. 
But science 1s the enemy, not only of ignorance, hut 
also of its twin brother, sectarianism. 

Donrn, N. H., August 11, 1870. 

"IXF'OR.:tlATIO!'l WANTED." A REPL'i'. 

PI.Bh>l!Tll, Wts., Augu:1t 21, 18i0. 

EmTOJ~ INDEX :-Your corre;;p<mdent, W. G., of 
Delavan, in this State, has askc<l, "Can some of your , 
readers give me any rc!inblc information about the 
problem c,f immortality?" He Ct'rtainly asks a very 
important question, und one to which I ha\·e ncnr 
hacl anything like a ~atisfactory reply, till within the 
last year. 

There iano cvirlo1~e of a continued state of senti· 
. cnt existence after the dissolution of the body. to 
those who require a reason for their faith, save iu the 
facts of Spiritualism. I <lo not say that these arc pcr
fectl.y convincing, but they come nearer to demon
stratmg a future existence th1m anything that has 
C>er fallen before, witllin the reach of mr obscn·a· 
tion. · 

Permit me to sny, also, pnrcnthctically, that I do 
not believe .my "Radical C!ub" or"li'rceRcligious 8ocU· 
tg" can hope for a permanent existence, unlcs.'1 it 
can present to its members some more reliable ev· 
idencc of immortality than any of the poetical ab· 
stractions that 1 bnve read in ;rny of their publica· 
lions. 

I must differ with your correo1poudent about the be· 
lief of annihilation not being "a very bad place." 
I have spent a life-time there, ancl will be candid 
enough to say that, were it possible to believe it, the 
orthodox doctrine of heaven noel hell as taught by the 
representative theologians of the present day woulll 
be a more comfortable "place" than that. But I 
commenced this paper for the purpose of~iving W. 
G., "M reliable information" upon the subject he in· 
quires about as I am able. 

He is right when he say~, "Those matters cannot 
be decided by faith, but by facts;" and thaC "ear and 
eye witnesses arc alone admissible." Indeed, the 
facts of 8piritualism nr<> so extraordinary that few 
will believe them on the affirmation of witnesses 
perfectly reliable on other matters. I cto not aak or 
expect W. G. to give any more creclcncc to mv testi· 
mouy than it deserves. I am not wholly unknown In 
this8t~ue. Your correspondent has, perhaps, voted for 
or agamst me for a public olllce. But I would not be
lieve an improhablcstory for this nl,>ne, neither do I 
ask W. G. to take my word, altogether; let him exam
ine for hilllSCU: He can witness what I have witness· 
cd, and account for it as he can. To be brief, then, 
I luwc investigated the facts of Spiritualism, candid· 
ly and patiently. I have 11at in a circle of select 
friencls and felt bands which I knew were not bu- , 
man ·iumds ! I knew it because the "medium" had 
but two hands and they were of one size, while those 
I felt were of all sizes, from those of the smallest in· 
fant to those of the larb"Cst ~an! Then there were 
none in the house (my own house) but trusted and 
trusty friends, myself ancl wife and the medium. She 
was a young and apparently guilelCM woman, who 
was born in a distant State and knew nothing about 
our several histories, nor of our deceased friends, 
and was remarkable tor nothing but frailness of body 
and her extraordinary mcdi11ml11tlc powers, which 

THE INDEX-
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she canclidlv confessed she could not account for 
more than ti1e rest of us ! She was seated in a chair 
in the middle of a circle of inquiring friends, and 
kept continually talking or singing, or making some 
other demonstrntions which assured us ol her locality 
(the room was dark) as certainly as though we could 
sec her. Notwith~tancling this, a guitar was moving 
over our beads and behind our backs-sometimes on 
the carpet, sometimes on the ceiling ,above, be· 
yon<l the reach of any person in the room. Some 
po'l\·er played upon tbi9 guitar beautiful music! I 
contend that it must have been a po1rer-not only a 
power, but an i·ntcUigent power! What was it~ 1'hc 
medium told us tllat it WllS a spirit! She said she 
saw it. She saw other SJ>irits which she described 
to us imlividuallv. We were forced to acknowledge 
her portraitures io be the exact appearance of some of 
our departed friends ! These friends spoke to us in 
audible >oiccs. I recognized that of a departed son! 
Ile called me father, and nsked if I knew him. The 
medium could not imitate that voice, had she tried. 
In addition to this, she wus singin~ herself nt the 
time, and this yoicc seemed to be within a few inches 
of my face. I was very mud1 mo>cd and shed tears. 
!\one in the circle knew this, for it was dnrk. Not
withstanding, a lady rema1kcd-"onc of the spirits is 
takin~ my handkerchief frotu my pocket ;" and al· 
most rnstantly a hand was laid upon my forehead, nnd 
another holding a handkerchief wiped the tears from 
my foce. Different >oiccs were speaking around the 
room at the same time, proving it to be impossible 
for it to be the work of the medium. But I ha ye snicl 
enough, though not au: For this, the medium asked 
nothing, though she had come tllirty miles at my 
request, ancl at first 1;o~itirdy refused a present I of
fered her. I have since witnc~~cd similar extrnonliu
ary things at her own house without giving nnything. 
I mention this because your correspondent asks if he 
must "8cncl five dollars to J . Y. ~Iausficld." He mn~t 
not expect, however, that mediums can mt\ke a busi
ness of going throu~h tile worhl "to convince the 
poor of the earth wt11lout money and without price." 
If your correspondent wishes to investigate this, 
I will give him the name am! residence of the medi
um I speak ol, and I have no donut he can witness 
as strange things as these. Theologians will account 
for these phenomena by aseribing them to the devil. 
I cannot disprove tile objection here. s.:ientiftc men, 
in their insane pride, will ubsolutely deny the facts 
or ascribe them to delusion. All I cnn answer to tbi.t! 
is, If I have not witnessed and henrd wllat I have u· 
bove written, then my whole existence, the seeming 
existence of the whole 11nin!rse mo~· be, nay, protm
bly is. u psyehologicnl delusion '. 

EDW.\ltn ..\I. :\l.\c-G I~ .\\\'. 

·r11E BO~DAGE 01' F'IUH. 

[By T. M. Coan, Jn che Outa:.:· for Aneu•I.] 

Nor is our timidity n mutter of the 1tff .. ctions or of 
the outward life nlonc. Our intellcets themsclvc~ 
toil in the same bondage of fear. 

No people is so absolutely, I may say so abjectly, 
under the sway of public sentiment ns oursel>es ; 
and many of our opinions experience severer re· 
strictions as to cxpres.«ion than the Frenchman's in
surrcctionary politics find in the press laws of Napo· 
Iconic nclministration. We have, indeed, free speech in 
politics; but there are things which arc quite as im· 
portant to us as our priYilege to >Otc. Upon the 
questions of religion and moral science there is less 
real freedom of debate among us than in almost any 
European country. Fearless discussions on these 
subjects rarely tlud their way into our abler public 
prints, and the active thinkers are left to battle in the 
dark with the phantoms of the cla1·kness. In one of 
her letters Miss l\lartiucnu, tbnn whom a more 
thoughtful critic has seldom written of us, snys : "I 
never found so much concealed intldclity in my life 
as was confessed to me in America." There is an 
evident reason for the fact. Public opinion denies 
to the finest natures among us the privilege of a dis
passionate bearing, of an audience for their aspirations, 
their questionings, their 'doubts that wander through 
eternity.' The highest criticism is si!cncccl among 
us, not wholly to the advantage of growth in char· 
actcr. The outlyincr dominions of thought should 
be explored by banded companies, and. in the dav· 
light; but we elect to grope alone and by night ln 
the terra i11CQ011iu1, and our best minds shrink from 
entering the region of intellectual outlawry. 

How TO TRAIN A cun,D.-SoME GOOD Avnet: TO 
P .rnt:NTs.-A little tract, issued for distribution by the 
Ladies' 8anitary Association of London, gives these 
wise suggestions for the nurture of chilclrcn in health 
of bodl and spirits :-

1. ~eyer refuse a thing if it i:1 hnrmlcss, bnt gin! it, 
if you arc able, without dehy. 
. :!. Never give anytlling because it i!! cried for, thnt 
you have refused when asked lor. 

3. H: careful to r;bseryc real illnct1S, anti avoid 
causing bodily uneasiness from overclothing, or cold 
or unwholesome food, such as candy-plums, sour 
fruit, or giving buns or cake> to 11uiet the child .. 

4. Avoid false promises. They are sure to be found 
out folsc. 

r,· Avoid threats of all kinds. lf believc<l, they 
make children timid, and injure both mind and body; 
if not believed, they are useless. 

A COND'GCTonofa Yankee newspaper, eulogizing a 
contemporary, says : " He was formerly a member of 
Congr088, but rapidly rose till he obtained a respect
ble position as an editor; a noble example of perse
verance under depressing circumstances." 

-
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FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 
~ - ~ 

THIS PORTIOX OF THE IX DEX JS nn1orED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERE!:iTS OF THF. Al!El:IC.\!1' 
FRI-:E RELIGIOUS ASSOCL\TIOX, AND IS ();. 
DE!t THE EIHTORI.AL <:'TIARGE 011 ITS SECRF.· 
TARY, 

OFFICERS 01" THE FREI~ RELIGIOUS ASSOCL\TIO:;. 

PRE•IDENT-OctavlnP B. Frotblnt:ham, Ne\v York City. 
V1cE PRE>lIDE:<Ts-Robert Dute Owen, :Sew Harmony. Int . 

Rowland Connor, Boston; Thomas Wentworth Hi::_!?l11 .. ,.i:. 
Newport, R. I. 

St1:cRETABY-Wm. J. Pott~r. New Bedford, »a••· 
A••••TANT Szcm1TARY-lliod Jlann11h E. Steveu•on, 19 lf; 

Vernon Street, Do•ton. · 
TREA8URBR-Rlchard P . Hallowell . 98 Fedel'!LI Stroet.~ton. 
DIRECTORS-Isaac M. Wleo, Cincinnati, Ohio: Charle• K. 

Whipple, Boston; Mf'. E<lnah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plsln, ll.,,.: 
Francis E. Abbot .• Toledo, Ohio; John Wei .. , Wacert.o"n 
Mass.; Francis TllTany, West Newton, ?ti.a~•. · 

JO;OW BE.\DY! 

The IL:port of the nan ttal rni.:ctin~ <•f th 

FJ'l'(' Ri:Ii~ion . .; ,\55ociatiQ11. held i11 Host•1:1 

last )fay, has bcl·n printi.:u in pamphl.:t form. 

This lli.~ port eoulains a<ldrc,.:.~es by 0 . B. Frot l.

ingham, D. A. W as~o11, :'.\fr~. E. D. Ch.:ney, F. 
E. Ahhot, Samuel Johnson, Hahhi haac ~I. 

Wist', Thoi'. W.1Iiggino•:i11, Wm. Henry Cha11-
ni11g an<l others. The price of the pamphk: 

is fifty ccnt:i; in pack11ge5 of ffrc or m•.•T". 

thirty cents each. It can he ohrain<-d liy •hi· 

dressing the Secretary, "~m .• J. Potter. Xew 

Be<lfor<l, ::\fass.; also iu Boston at Cro3J,y J; 

Damrcll's, 100 \\. ashing-t<m street, and at tk· 

oflicc of 'l'ht' f,'lff/irrd, ;!:; Bn,mlil'l<l strrer; 

in Ciucinnati of Bloeh & Co .. ~.ill W1•;r 

Fourth strt'l't, and in Tol~tl11 al th<' •.•llin· ":· 

'l'IIE INJJEX . 

'fht• address of :;\lr. Channi11g on th<: J:. •. 

ligions of China, which is ;t wortl .>peeially 

adapted to the times, has also lJeen prink11 

separately, and can . he obtaitH'tl a~ abow fn~ 

twenty cents a copy. 

CONl'ENTIONS. 

lt will be remembered that at the Annua! 
l\feeting of the Free Jleligious Association a 
resolution was pa.sseu, rt•commcnuing the fa. 
ccuth·c Committee to n1Tange for four Con· 
ventions, before the next annual meeting, in 
different parts of the country. 'l'his resolu
tion has been referred to a sub-commitkt-. 
who arc already at work upon the matter. It 
is altogether probable that a Convention of 
the Association will be hehl in Cincinnati 
some time in October. And it is thought de· 
sfrable that the Cincinnati Conwntion shouhl 
be directly followed by another at some othe~ 
point in the West. With reference to the 
place for this second convention the Commit· 
tee ha,·c had correspondence with ruriou3 
friends of free religious thought in the West, 
and several places appear to offer a good or· 
portunity. At a meeting of the" Independcn: 
Congregational Soc·iety," in Salem. Ohio, tht' 
following resolution has been unanimously 
adopte<l, and sent to l\Cr. Ahhot, one of the 
Committee :-

" Jlc4Qfved, That this 8ocicty extend to 1''. E. Abbot. 
of Toledo, and to liberal-minded people everywhere, 
an invitation to hold a Free Thought Convention In 
8alcm, Ohio, at some time in the Fall of 18i0, to be 
hereafter agreed upon." 

R6'1pCCtfu11y and truly you~. 
J. 8. CLEMlfER, Cor. Set'. 

Equally cordial responses have comll front 
friends in Indianapolis and Richmond. Ind. i 
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from Dayton, 0., and from Syracuse, N. Y. ; 
so that it is probable the Association will hold 
two conventions, perhaps three, in the West 
this autumn. 

'CHE BBAHMO SOIUA.J' AND REFOB:ft, 

:Some 11 nestion has been raised whether the 
Bramo Somnj in India is reallv devoted to 
1mcinl aud moral reform. On this <ptestion 
we arc glatl to ue able to put ou record the 
following testimony. The first t•xtmct is 
from :L tract entitll'd ·'An Appeal to Young 
lntlin," of which the author is contt·nt to sign 
himself simply '1 .\ jJi;sionary of the Br:thmo 
~omnj." .\ftl'l' ~1'<, aki11g of' tlw ~pirit that 
should di:;tin;;ni .~h l'l'i'ormer.~, he l'olltinues :-

THE INDEX. 

on account of the excruciating tortures and penances 
which Hindu widows are religiously forced to under
go under the penalty of the forfeiture of heaven. Not 
to speak of conscience, the very feelings of the nation 
ought to 8t1md up tu protest against this cruel cu&
tom. The countlesg restrictions which control mar
riage union and cunfiuc it not only within the mem
bt·l'>lhip of the l!lUne l''.\~te, but even within its minute 
and contracted dn·isions and subdiyisions, not only 
tend to keep up tile system of caste, which is itself a 

, great evil, but pre,·ent the gro.,..·th of the nation. 
They ought to be gmdunlly 1<et aside, and the fullest 
scope should be given to tile important allill.llces upon 
which domc::tic lrnppine~> re!<ts by promoting inter
marriagt'R betwet·n members of the different c:1stcs nnd 
the diflcrcnt racts of India. 

J<'ourtltly, tlic Zcnann [womnn'8 home ~phcre] rc
quh·eg thorough rcfonn. On this point it i~ nnneccs· 
sar; to dilate, till yon daily witnl''-l the misl·ruble con
dition of your win's and !<i>'lr·~. your motlH'I'!l and 
daughtcn1; you daily fl'el the wretchednc's of your 
homes. And certainly 1~othing can be clemer to you 
than tliis. that so long n~ our females continue in 
theil: prc>'ent degraded state, menials of the household, 

Let us now c ·m1~ider th(· chief eyiJr. in llindu sol'ic- ~1:1\'e~ of ignorance 1md super~tition, aml withal <'Y,-
ty ag11inst whi('it retormc1'l' ~honlcl clirrrt their sp<'cial phcr;; in Hociety, the rcform:!tion of our country will 
t-xertions witl1 u ,-icw to l:ty the fonnclation of a he parti11l uncl superficial. \\' ouwn 's minds nrc pow-
thorough rnriul und mom! rcfonmition. ertul,-powrrful for propagating good as wcll ns evil. 

There ran be no doul:Jt that the root of 11\1 the· evils ' Do what you will to promote rcfonnation, so long as 
which afllic.:t Hindu >ociety, tli:it which ron:;titutes errors and prejudiceH lodge in their minds, they will 
the chilef cause of it~ dc>gr.ulittion , i:i Idolatry. Idol- ' be perpctunted from general.ion to generation. ·while 
utry is the curse of Ilind11st:in, the deadly cnnker that blessed with knowledge and refinement, our females 
has eaten into the vitnls ot native society. It would will establish and extend the kingdom of truth with 
be un insult to your superior education to say that more than mi~sionary zeal ; and educated ancl dutiful 
vou have faith in idolatry, th11t vou still cherish in mothers will achieve greater succt· i;.~ in civilizing the 
\·our hearts re\·crence for the go<is nml goddesses of country than nil it~ schools and colleges. But apart 
the Hindu Pantll<'on, or that yon believe iu the thou- from considerntions of exped1mcy, chRrity lllld jus-
t':lnd and one abs1mlitics ot your ancestral creed. tice imperatively demand that you 5hould share with 
But howen·r repugnant to your nmkrstanding and your wives and sisters the blessing~ of education. Re-
repulsh·c to your good sense: the idolntry of your fore- member that you have no right to treat them 118 out-
fathers may be, there is not a thorough appreciation casts of society, and deny them the precious advan-
t~f its deadly character on moral grounds. It will not t:1gc3 which you enjoy, and to which, RH God'H chil-
do to retain in the mind a spcculath·e and passive 11ren and poK~c·ffc·d of immr rtnl souls, tlicy. too, are 
disbelief in itR doguU1s: you mu>t. practically hrcak fully entitled. Do tull justil'e to their soul:> nnd res-
with it a~ 11 dangerous ~in and un uliominution; you enc them frcm the thrnldom of ignorance nnd super-
must give it up altogether as an unclean thing. You stition um! thuir attendant evils. Illumine their 
must 1lisconntenance it, 1li~eourage it . oppo>1c it, and miucls wit-It the light of i;ound aud libeml education; 
hunt it out of the eountry. admit the1h into rational intercourse with enlightened 

Next to Idolatr\', nml vit11lh- c·onnt!'tC'd wit11 ih 
huge sy~tem. is Castt'. You sliould deal with it a8 
manfully uml u118p11ringly us with idolatl'y. Thttt 
Hindu Ca't i~m is a frightful ~ocinl ~cour;;c', no one 
... an deny. It ha8 completely und hopelcHslv wrecked 
i;ocial nnity, hnnnony, aml happinc2s, :mtl for cen
turies it hns opposed all soci11l progre~s . llut few 
seem to think that it is not so much as a social, but 
as a religious institution, that it h88 become the great 
i;courge it really is. As a system of absurd social dis
tinctions, it is certainly pernicious. But when we 
,·icw it on moral grounds, it appears as a scandal to 
conscience and an insult to humanity, ruul all our 
moral ideas and 11entiments riAC to execrate it and to 
demand its immediate extermination, Caste is the 
bulwark of Hindu idolatry and the safeguard ot' 
Brabminical priesthood, It is an audacious and sac
rilegious violation of God',; law of human brother
hoo<l. It makP,S ch·il distinctions Inviolable divine 
institutions, and In the name of the 11011 God sows 
perpetual discord and enmity among HIS children. 
It exalts one section of the people above the rest, 
gives the fonner, under the seal of divine sanction, thll 
monopoly of education, religion, and all the advan
tages of social pre-eminence, and vests them with the 
ubitrary authority of exercising a tyrannical sway 
over unfortunate and helpless millions of human 
souls, trampling them under their foet and holding 
them in a state of miserable servitude. It sets up the 
Brahminical order as the verv vicegerents of the 
Deity, and stamps the mass of the population as n 
dea-rilded and unclean race, unworthy of manhood 
amu unfit for heav('n. Who can tolerate this woeful 
despotism, this system of abhorrent slav<>ry, this rob
bery of divine authority ? Fellow-countrymen, if you 
abjure idolatry and rally under the heavenly standard 
of the true God, you must establish and organize n. 
new brotherhood on the bRSis of enlightened thoughts 
and sentiments: in this reforn1cd alliance you must 
discard and discountenance all cnste distinctions, in 
order that truth may be freely embraced by all, 
Brahmin and Sudra alike, and that both, by virtue of 
birthright, may secure access to the blessingg of spirit
ual freedom, progress and happines.'!, witbout let or 
hindrance. Abolish Idolatry ancl seek the worship of 
the true God; kill the monster Caste, and form a 
rational and religious brotherhood of 1111 your reform
t'd countrymen. 

Thirdly, our Jlnrriagc Cu8toms im-olvc e\'ils of 
great magnitude which urgently call for reform. They 
arc not only repugnant to morality and renson, but 
constitute one ot'the powerful cauRcs of the physical 
de~tmeracs: of our nation. Horrid Polygamy leads 
tbll! mighty train of evils. Supported by Kulinism, 
it gives certain persons privilege to marry several 
!!Cores of wives and to make holy matrimonr a dis
honorable traffic for money's sake. It joins m wed
lock a man eighty years old with a girl hardly nine; 
it forces many of the fair sex to perpetual celibacv or 
to virtual widowhood, and tempta many to a life of 
infamy, rendering the ·hymeneal altar a curse instead 
of blessing. Premature marriages arc not less mis
chievous. Experience bas shown how they sap the 
foundation of the nation's health, nnd interfere with 
the noble purpoees of conjugal union. 'fhc forcible 
prohibition of the re-marriage of widows (though the 
widowhood mav begin In childhood) Is simply an act 
of atroclou8 inhumanity, which ls the more paintW 

:md drtuous companions; nbove nil, let them join 
you in your daily worship of the true God .. Thus O';ll' 
countrymen i:nd women will walk hand m band m 
the path ot intellectual and moral advancement and 
thus, as our sociul customs unprovc, enlightened and 
happy homes will he establisht·d :i;; the sure b11siR of 
national pro~perity nncl grr11tn1·~s. 

Anoth1: r Trad from India, containing u 
lecture uy Kc~huli Uhnuder Sen, delivered in 
18G8, urgei; the same reforms nnd argues the 
necessity of basi 11g them on religious reforma
tion, 01· on t.!w t·nthusiasm of n trno faith. 
Ile says:-

You will Mk lilt', what is my programme of social 
reform~ I would say, nil tlie social reforms I would 
propose for your consideration are involved in this 
grand rildical reformation-religious reformation. 
You will not be required to convene public meetings 
for the purpose of carrying out this reform or that. 
No! For then, through faith, the sense of duty of 
each individual will have been awakened to this 
work,-to the urgency and momentousness of attend
ing practically to the social interests of India. Ques
tions of social reform \\ill not then appear to you as 
matters of worldly expediency, but as questions of 
vital moral importance, and will comeupon you with 
all the weight of moral obligation. To believe in the 
fatherhood of God is to believe in the brotherhood of 
man ; nnd whoever, therefortJ, in his own heart and 
ih his own house worships the true God daily must 
lean1 to recognize all his fellow-countrymen us 
brethren. Caste would vanish in !Inch a state of so
ciety. ·In such an enthusiastic religious st:lte of fel
lowship caste would uie of itself. . . . If I bclie,·e 
that my God is one, and that He has created us all, I 
must at the same time instinctively, and with all the 
warmth of natural feelings, look upon nil around me, 
whether Parsees, Hindus, Mohammedans, or Euro
peans, as my brethren. 'Vhere, then, are distinc
tions? Wheru arc those questions about dinners and 
intermarringe.q, which wc so often meet, and which 
~ecm to puzzle man,y? All these problems will then 
be solved most readily, most easily. If you ask me 
to dine with you, if you ask me to get my daughter 
married to a man of another csste, I will not go to 

1 ask philosophy or lo!!ic, I will not try to convene so
cial debating clubs, f will not go to mv schoolmaster 
to ask what I ought to do; my sense of duty will be 
all in nil to me. It will guide me, and compel me to 
action,-saying: If you wish to be tn1e to that Goel 
whom vou have recognized as your Fat.her, be true to 
all around you who arc your brethren. . . . . . 
Be true to God, and then, when you embark on the 
enterprise of Indian social reformation, you will not 
shrink back from-its difficulties. With God's aid that 
work shall be done, which was difficult-impossible 
-without God's aid. Female education, widow 
mn.rringc, abolition of caste, all these questions will 
then be simple questionB of duty-of benevolence 
and justice. Have I any right to deny any of my 
fellow-countrymen or country women those rights, 
privileges, advantages, and pleasures, which as men 
ancl women, as God's children, they are entitled to? 
Benevolence will solve the difficulty. . . . . . . 
Whether It be education, or social reformation, or 
simply the improvement of roads-whether it be ma-
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terial, or Intellectual reformation-all these, I say, 
will spontaneously and naturally flow from rcligiout 
reformation. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NAS.BY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BI.ADZ bas now attained n clrculntion large1 than that or 

any other paper we•t or New York City, and the unanimous 
venlictor the people Is. that it le not only th" Cbeapeet, but the 
Best Family New•papcr tn the Uulte<l Stntcs~ In all 118 varlod 
Departments the constant aim oflhe Publlohcrs Is to make the 
BI.ADE a truly 

Not a paper rer tlie North, the l"onth , the Ea•l or the Weit, 
hut Tlie Who lo Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
~o hnmorons literature of the a::e has hecn more nnh·cl'1'ally 

read and eujoyl'll lhan the Letters of PARSON NASBY. 

Mr. LOCKE (Petroleum V. Nasbyl Is also en&aeed 
Oil 

AN .E'W' STORY! 
Entitled" PAUL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved l n 
Tale of the Rebellion," which will !Jc found un•urpa"'''" by anv 
•tory or our terrible civil coufllct. · 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

Bingle Copy per year. -
Clubs of Five, - -
Clubs of Ten and over, -

$2 00 
1 75 
1 50 each. 

With an Extra Copy to O'll'cry 1•craon Gettlnit up 
a Club oCTen or Moro, 

The Index and \Veeli.ly Blade, both, for One \'rnr, $3 00 

Specimen Cople11 sent Cree to any addre1~. Sentl for a 
copy, ond at the •ame time ghe na the addre•• ora dozen or 10 
or your l'rlends at ne mnny dlfl'ercnt Poot Oflcee, to whom we 
will send copies free 11nd po•tai:c paid. Addreae, 

:'lllLLER, LOCKE&co •• 
Toledo. Ohio, 

North Western Farmer, 
Publl~hed at Indlanapoll~. Is a ftrst.dass Rural Magazine, devo. 
ted to .AgrfC!Jltur~. H<n"llcult11f'd, Rural Ec<mom11, Stock Raf.I. 
tng, Gardening, Jlarktt Reporfd, Home C11lture, and Famllv 
Reading. 

It Is royal qnarto In size, and contains twenty-eight three. 
column pages, la beau ti Cully lllnstmted by pictures ofllnc Stocki 
improved Machinery. rare Frnlte, beaut.ll\tl Flowcni, and mode 
Bnlldlnge, bc•ldes a large unmber or plcturee gotten up e:s:prcae· 
ly for the entertainment and Instruction or children. 

It ls bonnd In tinted coven, and I• conceded to be the band
eomcat magazine In America. 

It wae •tarted five years ago, ae n plain, •Ix teen.page paper, 
and baa grown to It• present slzeandcbaracteraud reached the 
largest cln:ulatlon or any paper or its cla•s west or New York, 
In live years. 

It ls lmmenl'Cly populllr wherever known, and nnmhcro It• 
readers by tbouMnds ln alt part• orthe West. 

TERM!! ONLY tt 00 A YEAR. 
Will be l!ent three months on trial !or 25 cents . 

T. A.. BLAND & Co., PubJa.hen, 
83 East Market Street, lndlanapoli•, lnu. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A snperb Monthly, Original, Rtadahlt, Practical and &rui

blt. Devoted to general Lltemtnre, E•says, l'ocm•, Fa•hlon., 
llonscbold Economy, etc., etc. 
It Is the mo•t charmln(J. the most ln1tMJcllce, and e\'ory way 

the mostpop11/arpubltcatlon In the conntry. 
"I am perfectly delighted with It. "-01111<! Logan. 
"It sparkle• among other Ladloa' Magazines like a n,~1 dia

mond among plncb·beck jowelry."-/Ufn<>U Statuman. 
"It Is a sensible \VOmau·s paper, and we hope there are •<'n•l

ble women enough to gly~ It a wide cll't'nlallon."-JI,-rald, 
BOiton. 

ONLY $1 GO A YIJ:Alt, on 1S CENTS A NlTllBEU. 
Liberal term• to Agent•. 

Addre••, Mr11. M. CORA DLA.ND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Pnbllshel'i!. lndlanapolto, Iiid . 

N . B.-Thc La<li'·'' Oien will he sent on trial three month• 
ror twenty-live cent ~ . [18tf] 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Pc!'>'on• wlshln~ to 1·omplcte their •ct• or 1'11B RADICAL 

by addtn~ the Fm•r \'m.nu:, whkh ha• been rur some time 
out of pnnt. can do so hy nt 0111·e •ending me their onlcl'!', By 
rcprlntlni: thl• rnlum" tn part, I can supJllY 100 coplc~. To h" 
able to do tbl1, I am obllgccl to llx the price at J~.00. 'fhl• wllt 
secure a copy, •ent to any ncldrc8• post pal<I. 

Volume 2, 8, 4, ancl r.. wlll he •ent, post paid, ror ti.:,o <'Ul'h. 
1 Slni;rte copies or TIIE JtADICAL a:; ct•. 

The Mny nnmbcr coutaln• Mr. Wauon's re\·lcw or 1\lr. Ab
bot'• Rcll~lon. 

The June number 1·outaiu• !>Ir Frothtn:;han1·0 article on 
"\Vhat ls Jtcllglon for ! " 

Address S. II . MORSE, uftkc or" Tho Radlc:il" Un•lon, 
l!"8•~. :r.1r. 

FOR SALE.-At the olllce of Te1: b'n11x, 48 b.imn1it St., 
a rew copies or the following pamphlets:-

Tez Ere1cs o• PvLrIT ls•TRCJCTtol'I, by II'. E .... Rnor. Price 
15 ccnta. 

AK ORATION, delivered at the HmmoLDT C11L11.BIUTIOM In 
. Toledo, Sept. 1-1, 186U, 11y F. E. AllBoT. Price 10 cents. 

AK EXTB.ACT l'ROJI TRllODOBI: p Alllltm'e Letter to the 28th 
Cong. Society or Boeton, alvlng an account or hie B::s:pcrlenc 
n the lllnl1try. Price, lo centa. 

Tbe above will be •enl portpald on receipt or price. 
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A DVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a.'t-u.re's G-:1.f'ts, 
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVEi.OPED. 

THE TOLEDO SA VIN GS INSTITUTION -
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. ' 

RICHARD 1'10TT, Prc•ldt'nt. J•:D,VARD MALONE, Vice Pre••t. A, E. MACO!l'IBEU 1 Tttae•r 

::OXE..ECTC>~B: 

A• mankind. from indiscretion or other can..,s, ha•·e lwcn 
cloomed to Antfer from di•caPc, so al•o has remedy for diocase 
boen pro\'ided. Our hills and nlJeys abound with roots and 
herbi, wl•ich if sclcntillcally prepared and compounded, wlll 
res lore health and vi11Qr to the Invalid. To llud euch a remedy 
we should seek one thnt has stood the te•t of age. 

i RICHARD MOTT, H ORACE S . WALBRID GE, A. E. !'IALO!llE· 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR, lo:i:·:~~i~~~AN . DAVID K. LOCKE. 

HOOFLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
A 

81fl'( c•ur~ for l~irt'r l'omp!aint. Sure Cm·t (or DyapfJ"Nlia. 
~'·urd Cu1'<1 fo-r DebUUy, .':;t'ure Cure f'jr "Jaundit·~. 

Sure l'urr: for .i.llarann u.;.·, 
And all affection• n•·l•lng from wPskness or want or nctlnu iu 
the Liver or Dlgesti\'c Organs. The great remedy for 

IMPUU.E BLOOD, 
Anft all tliseaees arising from it. The great prcvcntiv<' of 

F.E'V' .EB. .A.N"::c> .A.G-1:7.E I 
It Is an lmpo8"lbillly for any one to have fever and ngn~. ii 

thl'y will use a few bottles or this remedy cnch spring and foll. 
&100 $100 $100 

Wiii be given for nny cMe of this di•.,n•e that orcn'" to any 
ou" that uses tho Bitters or Tonic a• n preYentive. 

Those who ho•·e the Fever and Agne wll! tlnd, after the 
chills have etoppccl, that by u•log a !cw bottles of Uic Bitters 
or Tonic, the dl•case will not return. 

'l'hc~e remedies will rebuild thelr Con•tllnt!on fa•ter than 
sny other known remedy. 

The remedleo were pbrcd before tile pnhlic thl~ty year• ago. 
with all the prejudice• of •o·called "pntent mcdlcme" open•l· 
ing agaln•t them, but gmdually their Yirtnes b£came known. 
and now, to day, ther stand at the bend ol' all preparation• of 
thclr cln~~, with the 111dorscmcut or cmiucut judge~, lawyer?.', 
clergymen and phplclan•. 

Rend the followmg eymplom• nud if yon find that your •y•· 
tern le affected by any of them, you mav re•t as•urcd that <li•
ease has commenced ii• nttack on the moot Important Ol"glillH 
of your body, nnd nolc•• •oon checkec\ by the u•e of powerful 
rcmcdle•, a ml•emh\e life, •oun krminuting- ln death, will ho 
th~ rc•ult. 

II 
Cout'tiµatiou, Flatulence. luward Pili.~"'• 

Fulness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
lhe Stoml\ch, Nansen, llesrtburn, Die!(llst for 

Food. Pnlne•s or Weight In tlJC Stomach, Sour Erne· 
tntions, Sinking or Flntterlng at lhc Pit or the Stomach, 
~wlmmlng of the Head, Hurried or Dlfficull Breathing, 
Fluttering t1t the Heart, Choklnii or Butrocating Scn•n· 
tlon• when in a lying posture, Dlmnc•• of Vl•lon, Doto 
or Webs before the Sight, Dnll Pain In the Head, De
ficiency or Persplrat1011, Ycllownes. of the Skin 
and Eyes, Palu In the 81de1 Back, Che•t. Limbo, 

etc .. Sudden Flushe• 01 Heat, Burning <of 
tho Flesh, Con•tant Imagining ot E>·il 

and Gr0t1t DPpre••lon of Spirit• 
.\II iudicalc dl•eaoe or the Liver or Dl:::e•tiYe Organ•. COin· 

bined with 10 nre hloo<l. -

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
Io entirely ve:::etable au<l contains 110 liquor. It i• a compound 
of ~'lnid Extract•. The noots, Herb• und BarkK from which 
these extracts arc made, arc gathered in <icrmnny all the med· 
ldnal \"irtne• nrc extrnctt•d from them by a •elem Ille cbeml•t. 
These extract• are then forwarded to th1• country to be u~e<I 
expro110ly for the manufacture of thi• Bitter•. '!hero I• no al· 
c-oholic BUbt\tnucc or any kind \l!ol'l1 in C'Ompouuding- the Dit· 
ter.; hence it L'!._free from nil the ol>j~ctlnn• i11cidc111 !(I the 
n~c of n liquor preparation. 

0 
EEe>c:>fla.:n.d.'• German. To:n.:io 
I• a combination of nil the lngredlcnl• of the Bitter. with the 
purest qn1llty of Banta Cnrn Hum, Omi:<:•''· &c. It i• u0<•d for 
the en me disease a~ Urn Bittt>r~, in <'H~e..- ·whC're tilllll•_• punl :1ko. 
holic •t.!mnln• lH required. 

TESTXlMEC>N'"Y 
Like the rl>llowtn~ \\"llM 11~\'t'r before otforcrl 111 hehHlr of nt• \' 
medical prcparn.t1on: · 

HON . 0. \I'. WOOi>WAHD, 
\'hief Ja~lkc of the Supreme Court o! Pcmu~yh·attia. write~ 

Pi11ladelphi11, Mnrch lllth, ll!tio. 
I 1\ud ••Jloonantl'd «ter1na11 BittcN" I!\ n ,!!Oo<l 'fm.ir, n~cful in 

di~l'8.!§C8 of th<? lligc:--tiq· M·~ant:l, :ind of !!r1:~lt bl!nctlt in t':l.1'1·~ 
llf debility uud want. 

F 
or l\t•l'\'lil~' ac.:1 ioH iu th~ ""Y~ICU\, 

Your.. tnily, 
GEOJWE \\". W'OODW.\IW. 

HON •• L\)IF.S 'l'llO)ll'SO:S, 
.!11...,liL:t• uf t.hc ~uprt!tnl' Court or Pt•nnz:;.vlntnin. 

l'hlladclphiu, Aj.rll 22<1. l8:;i;. 
1 \..'e:~~hl~r ••Hootlnnd't' Uerm:rn Bitter~" a ,·uJua.hlc mecliciuc 

in ea~u of attm.:k8 of lntlig-el"ltiou or Dp.pcp~ia. I cau ccrtif\' 
thi:-. frnru rny C:tpcri('UC •or it. . 

You;~, with r~~pcrt. 
,JAMES Tll<Hll'SO:S. 

110:\. UEO, SIL\I:S\\"OOIJ. 
• Ja~ticc of tho :::Jnprcmc Court of Pcnui:-\'1Tnnilt. 

Phll•dclphin. J'uuc l•t, 184>~. 
I !i9 \'C fount! by cxpt~riC>IH'C th:it .. Hoott:intl'~ Orm1u.n Bit-

L 
tcr~ ·· ia a \'Cry good tonk. rclit:\·i11;.:- ctyP.pcpti~ t1ym11tom?l al- 1 
mo<l. directly. · 1,1>0. SllAtt!'iWOOIJ. ' 

HON. WM. 1''. 1mca;u:,1, 
)layor or the City of lluff11lo. N. Y. 

:Mayor'd Otlkc. Bufti.t.lo, ,J nnr -.?:ld. 1Mt;:1. 
1 ha\'c u?Oct.l "HooflBntl'~ Oermnn Bitter~ and Tonic., in mY 

.. A.. . 
family durin;.!' the past yc:1r. and cnn rcrommcmtl .U 1t.·m !l~ an 
excellent tonic, imparting- tone ancl l·ia.;-or to the !-1\'~t.cm. Their 
u-<· ha• hccn productive of decidedly henct1°lnl ct\"ccl•. 

WM. •·. noc:1ms. 
lluN. ,JAMES lll. WOOD, 

l~x-!\tayor of \Vili!um~port, Pmml-'yh·unia.. 
1 l:lke g-rcat plca!"urn in rccommcrnJin!.! ·~ llootl:rn,r:-:. Ucrmau 

"J\:mic" to any one who may hf! nftlk1ed with dyttpl'p~i!1. I h:icl 
N 

1he dy•prp•ia •o bud Iv rhat it wn• impo~•ililc to ke"p 3U)' foocl 
on my t'tomudt. onll I lJeca.mc .-o wcuk aH not to he able to 
\Talk lmlf :\ mile. T\;-o hottle:1 of Tonk cffcrlt•d a perfect 
··m·e. .JAMES M. \Yoon. 

JOII?ol ~:lTTERlllARK:-1, ESQ., 
Lnw I'artncr of ,Judiic Mnrnard, Wllliam•port. l'e1111•ylrn11i:l 

This I• to certify thnt l ful\"e U•NI "Iloolland'• tlcrmoo Bil· 
t<'f-" 11 for dy~1>cpsi.a, nutl rouncl it m1 in,·nlaablc remedy, 
0.A. l:TT l:C>N.--Hoollnud'• Germon llitlel"!! are 

counterfeited. See the sii,'llatnrc of C. M. ,J .\CliS0:-11• on 1111, 
D 

•napper of cnch bottle. All othc"' arecouuwrfuir .. 
Prtuclpal Office and Mannfactory at the <lcnnnn Medicine 

Store, No. 631 ARCH !l'J.'HKE'l', Phlla<lelphla, l'n. 

~A&. ]ME. EV' .A.N'S, Prop•r. 
\Formerly of C. M. ,JACKSON & CO.) 

Pa1cu.--lloolland'• Oerman Bl~te.-. per bottle, $1 : Hoof· 
land'• German Bitten!, half doz .... ~; Hoolland'• German Ton
ic, pat op In qt. bottles, $1 50 per bot Uc, or half doz. for 17 50. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy In order to 
i:et. the genuine. For 11810 hy all dmgi:lo!Jo and doalor9 In Med-
:~ln!'a everywhere. !14--eowly 

A deposit of the following ~ums will, with the interest allowul by Ibis Institution, prmlucc the lollowin, 
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FRANCIS BLLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

AN ORATION, 
Delivered at White'& Ball, Toledo, at the 

C&Yl'E.~Nl!L CELEBR!TION 01' THE BIRTH 
OJ' 

ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT, 
8BPTBMBBR 14, 1889. 

In the misty ages which preceded the dawn of au
thentic history, the great benefactors of mankind 
were exalted by the idealizing imagination of suc
ceeding times to the rank of superior beings, and 
worshipped with divine honors. From grander 
helgbta of majesty and power, they were conceived 
• still continuing their beneficent activity, and still 
infiuencing for good the fortunes of the race. Eleva· 
ted forever beyond the reach of evil, and surrounded 
with eternal sunshine, they inhabited the lony sum
mits of Olympus, sipped nectar from the cup of 
gr&Cf'ful Hebe, and taeted the finer nectar of con· 
Terse with celestial minds. Buch, in the simple con
ception of early agea, was the reward of eminent 
merit,-euch the wages of conspicuous service, a
warded by the acclamation of mankind. "What 
nature among men Is more noble,'' says Cicero, " than 
that of those who believe them11elves born to serve, 
to protect, to eave their fellow-men? Hercules went 
to the gods ; but never would be have gone, unless 
while still on earth, he had trod the path of service.'1 

If, in tbeae later days, the gratetul admiration of 
the race towards ita benefactors stops short of apo· 
theoeie, let us not on thle account deem it lesa earnest 
or sincere. The glorious visions that once lent an 
awful sanctity to the Olympian peake,-sung in the 
magnificent hexameters of Homer and Virgil, and 
wrought inlo shapes of almost living btauty by 
the chisel of Phidias and hie nameleas peers,-have 
puied away forever from the faith of men; and no new 
htro or demigod shall ever swell that congress of ce
lestial forms whose lovelineee ie still immortal in 
the heart of every Schiller. The Acropolis and the 
Pantheon are deserted by their ancient deities, or 
haunted by their lifeless ghosts alone; but Fame, 
ever active and untorgettlng, baa built a new 
Pantheon in the soul of Man, and enebrinea within 
it her beloved names. The great servants of the 
race are deified no more; but in the temple of 
History, they shall still stand in imperishable mar· 
ble, crowned with gratitude, reverence, and ever· 
lasting honor. The human race has not forgotten to 
admire. The human heart has not unlearned to love. 
Whoever h118 given himself to labors that bring a 
bleaaing to mankind, is remembered t1>-day with 
nobler eentimentR than those of euperelitioue wor· 
ship. Genius and learning, philanthropy and spirit· 
ual greatnc88, command to-day a nobler homage 
than that of bended knees, or clouds of incense, or 
prayers of slavish adoration. 

- ~---:----~ 
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Ir this be otherwise, why are we here now ? What 
means this gathering of ours, if it be not the apontan· 
eous tribute of free souls to a great and noble bene· 

'factor? What value or aignitlcance have our feativ· 
itiea, if they express no aenae of indebtedneas, no 
feeling of honest and profound gratitude, to one 
whose Jtlant int.ellect was consecrated to universal 
ends? Other aervices may create more immediate 
and tangible reaulta, may bestow more palpable gain 
in physical comfort or material advantage, may daz· 
zle the people's eyes with exploita more full of noise 
and cheap display ; yet of all services that conduce 
to the hiltheat gooo of man, he renders the moat illus
trious wllo enlarges the bounds of knowledge, and 
unlocks the treasure-chambers of truth. To diacover 
the aecret ways of Nature, to unveil the lawe which 
lie at the bottom of all changes and all events, to 
grasp the ayetem of the universe in its totality and 
climb that dizzy pinnacle of intellectual contempia· 
tion from which the Many shall be beheld aa the 
One,-what object of ambition could be sublimer 
than this in its promise, or more magnificently fruit· 
Cul of good in ita achievement? Could it but be re
alized in full, the great enigma of the Bphynx would 
be forever solved; man would comprehend bia des
tin:y', and behold all Being from its central poinl 
Th1S, indeed, is an object impoeeible of attainment by 
any human int.elligence; the finite can never expand 
into the infinite. But next in importance to the 
Unity of Being ia the Unity of Knowledge; and thia 
is an object not hopeleaaly beyond the liruita of hu
man thought. To accomplish this object ia to make 
the nearest posaible approach toward complete com· 
prehension ot the Universe, and to bring the human 
mind into the highest poselble harmony with Nature. 
Here lies the road to perfect living. It waa the su
preme maxim of the ancient Stoics " to live accord
ing to Nature,''-a maxim loftier and deeper than 
an,r of the world's gospels; and the first step towards 
th111 natural living must be a comprehension of the 
physical Cosmos which we inhabit and of which we 
are a part. To take the first step, and make it a per
manent advance of humanity, IS the great end of 
physical science ; and of all those whose labors have 
contributed to complete and organize our knowledge 
of the physical Cosmos into one vast, harmonious 
whole, no one hae rendered eervicea so important u 
the Baron von Humboldt. 

It is to expreaa our grateful appreciation of this 
stupendous benefit, by celebrating the centennial 
anniversary of his birth, that we have here ae· 
semblcd. Nor this alone. The man waa worthy 
of his work; and becaUBe the intellectual Titan of 
the nineteenth century posseseed a private character 
fitted to command respect and win affection, our 
conscientious acknowledgements soften Into admira
tion,-our gratitude melts into love. During bis life· 
time, France and Germany contended for the glory 
of hie vast acquirements and services to acience; · but 
now that tor ten years he baa slumbered peacefully 
in bis honored grave, America too comes forward, 
and claims him tor universal man. To no petty 
province of the globe, to no Isolated nation of the 
race1 shall hie name be narrowed or his fame con
finea ; it ia mankind that he h1111 benefited, and to 
mankind he belongs. Freeh be his laurels ae the 
years roll by I Green be hie mem0ry, and undying 
his renown, in the heart of universal humanity I 

To undertake the taek of giving a complete or con· 
nected view of Humboldt's career, would transcend 
not merel,r the proprieties of this occaeion, but my 
own abilities ae well. Bo lndlBBOlubly bound to
gether were bis scientific investigations and his pri· 
vate life, that only another Humboldt could be Hum
boldt's worthy biographer. ColOSBal greatneas de
mands a colOBB&l Interpreter. Yet I should be want
ing to your expectations, were I wholly io pus 
over the salient pointa of his career. A few words 
will sumce to lndiCl\te theae. 

Friedrich Heinrich Alexander von Humboldt wae 
born Sept. 14, 1769,-tbe same year in which Bir 
Walter Scott, Cuvier, Napoleon, and Wellington first 
saw the light. His parenta i>elonged to wealthy and ar
istocratic tamilies, and hie childhood wae spent with 
his brother William (who wae two years hie senior) 
in the gray old castle of Tegel, situated near the 
beautiful Tegel Lake and only a few miles from Ber
lin. Although provided with the very beat Instruc
tors, it is a singular fitet that Alexander wae a dull 
boy, and that Kunth, hie tutor, and Dr. Heim, 
hie teacher In botany, drew unfavorable com· 
parieone between him and William with respect 
to native capacity. The greatest minds are 
not the earliest to develop. But ambition and 
latent genius at last prevailed, and at the universi· 
ties ot Franktort on the Oder and Goettin· 
p;en Alexander gradually came to a consclousneBB of 
his powers. A elrQng friendship grew up aL the lat· 
ter place betwt'.eu him and George Foniter, the son-in· 

law ofProt: Heyne and companion of Capt. Cook in 
one of his famous voyagea around the world. Fon
ter'a society had a profound influence in strengthen
ing Alexander's desire to make scientific Journeys 
in tropical countries; while the freedom and bold· 
ness of thought with which Forater handled political 
and religious subjects, increaeed that natural tenden
cy to liberality of opinion which wu 10 marked a 
characteristic of Humbold~'s mind. 

A.J\er various journeys in Belgium, Holland, Eng· 
land, Silesia, Poland, Switaerland, Spain, etc., and 
alter a long aeries of disappointments in his plans, at 
Jut, in 1799, Humboldt obtained permiallo!l from the 
king of Spain to travel throughout all Spanish 
America, without anJ vexatious conditions or cbecka 
upon his freedom. It ie a noteworthy coincidence 
thatColumbue, the~eop;raphical dif.coverer of Ameri
ca, and Humboldt, 1tascienlific;d1~coverer, both enter
ed upon their great enterprise8 under the auspices of 
Spain. In company with Aime Bonpland, the aec
ond Columbus commenced that journey of five yeara' 
duration in the tropical regions of America which 
has immortalized bis name aa the greateat of all 
acien title tra vellere. 

It would bf: imposeible for us to follow him in wan· 
derings which appall the imagination by their vaet
neaa, or to epitomize investigations which embrace 
tbe whole circle of the sc1ences. Now traversing 
vaat plains or Llanos, which in the summer lie be· 
neath the burning skies ae parched and dust1 deserts, 
and in the winter are converted by inundacona into 
an immenae inland eea,-now slung in hammocks at 
niltht on the edge of the primeval forests, while the 
wild outcries of monkeys and parrots, of peccaries, 
tapi".'11, and sloths, excited b1 terror at the pursuit of 
jaguars, filled the woods with a nocturnal uproar 
beggaring all dcecription,-now fioating in frail canoea 
over the river ApureJ.. the Rio Negro, the Cassiqulare, 
the Atabapo, the urinoco, while scaly crocodilee 
lay alongside the banks, with motionleae jawa up
raised and sometimes halt·covered with fearlBll 
birds,-now climbing the snowy peaks of the volca· 
noea of Pichincba, Cotopaxi, or Chimborazo, until 
from the diminished pressure of the atmosphere blood 
gushed from the eyes, lips, and gume,-now roaming 
over the claaeic plateau of Caxamarca, famous for 
the exploits of ruthless Pizarro and the melancholy 
fortunes of hie victim, the Inca Atabuallpa,-now 
crouing the lofty ridge of the Andes, and so filled 
with joy at the long-Oealred sight of the broad, beau
tiful Pacific, ae to ne~lect to take a barometrical 
measurement of the altitude attainfld, and thus for 
the first time to forget the love of science in the love 
ofbeauty,-Humboldt, with bis faithful companion, 
achieved peaceful triumphe In the pursuit of know· 
ledge.which will be gratetully remembered, when the 
crimson stained laurels of Napoleon and of Welllng
ton shall have withered Into dust. Hardships and 
dangers manifold were the price be paid. Near the 
town of Cumana, Humboldt and Bonpland were at· 
tacked by a fierce Zambo,-that is, a savage of mixed 
Indian and Negro blood,-wlth knife and bludgeon ; 
and, being wholly unarmed, they were rescued only 
by the timely arrival and interference of some Bis
cayan merchant&. On the foamy watera of the Ori· 
noco, the little veseel which carried the travellers 
were nearly sunk during a high wind by the careleta
neae of the steersman the waves having actually 
covered hie papers an~ specimens. At the mi88ion· 
ary station ofF.emeralda, Humboldt narrowly eecapecl 
death from the terrible Uurare poison, which is fatal 
if mingled, even in the minutest quantity, with the 
blood ; a little bottle of the poison had leaked Into 
bis clothing over night, and be wae about to thrust 
his foot, which wae sorely bitten by ineects, into a 
poisoned stocklnjt. when fortunately he perceived the 
ualn. At Rio-Bmu, the two friends, approaching the 
shore for the purpose of botanlzlng by moonlight. 
almost fell into an ambuscade of naked detiperadoea, 
armed and laden with chains, who were probably es
caped crimluale and would doubtless have murdered 
them, If they had not at once retreated. In the &1· 
cent of Chimborazo, Humboldt pu1hed hie way 
up the heights far beyond the limits of previous trav
ellers, and far beyond the limits of safety ; while oa 
the plain of Jornllo he descended, at the Imminent 
rlek of hie life, two hundred and fifty feet into the 
burning crater of the central volcanic cone, clamber· 
inp; over the brittle pieces of lava whose doubtful 
cohesion alone saved him from the fate of Empedoclee. 
To accomplish bis great Journey, he had converted 
Into money his ancestral 10heritance; and to Improve 
to the utmost Its great opportunities, be hazarded 
life and limb in the r,anse of science. Never surely 
had science a more devoted or self-sacrificing ser· 
vant. 

On his ret11rn to Europe in 1804, Humboldt wu 
receivt!d with nnlvcl'l'lli acclamations. The most 
eminent savants of the time, such ae Cuvier, Gi&y· 
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Lussac, Arago, Ollmann, Laplace, and others, lent 
their aid to ammge bis vast materials : but nearly 
fifty years elapsed before they could be fully publish
ed. In 1827-28, be delivered at Berlin the famous 
course ofsixty-one lectures which were the basis of 
bis greateat work, " Cosmos." In 1829, at the re
q~est of the Emperor Nicholas of Ruasia, he under
took in company with Gustav Rose and the famous 
Ehrenberg bis second great journey into Central 
Asta. Under the liberal arrangements made by the 
Czar, he studied with signal success the forma
tions of the Ural Mountains and the entire natural 
phenomena of Central Asia, as far as the boundaries 
of the Chinese Dsungarei. After nine months of 
moat widely extended observations, important be· 
yond expreaaion in the eye of science, the expedition 
reached home ; and Humboldt, havin~ acquired suf
ficient materials for yet another life-time of patient 
elaboration, devoted himself thenceforward to com
bining bis results in to comprehensive and harmonious 
form. Honored, as the world reckons honors, with 
the official promotions and distinguished personal 
confidence of bis king, or, as I should prefer to state 
h, conferring on the king and court the honor of his 
fl<;U])tanu ol their empty distinctions,-be lived to 
the advanced age of nearly ninety years, laboring to 
the last on those works of genius which evince an 
intellectual grandeur 88 much loftier than the grand
eur of kings, 88 the snow crowned summit of 
Chimborazo is loftier than the palace of Sans Souci. 
On the 6th of May, 1859, be died,-veneratetl by both 
hem!Bpheres as the Nestor of science and the frtend 

. of man. 
Sucb is the bare outline ofa career whose great

ness cannot be estimated by its events, but only by 
its infiuence on civilization and the higher culture 
of mankind. The lives of intellectual men furnish 
poor material for romances. But a great character 
bas an interest of its own, quite independent of dra
matic scenes. The sky-piercing peaks of the Hima
layas are measured from the same level with incon
spicuous hillP,-tbe common level of the sea; and 
ao the noblest and grandest characters must be meas
\IJ'ed from the level of those humble virtues which 
make the greatness of common men. I find in the 
biographv and writings of Alexander von Humboldt 
evidence· of many of the rarest excellences and sweet
est graces that can diguity and adorn a human life. 

He was magnanimoiu,-superior to thatsmall jP.al· 
ousy, that mean envy of other reputatious, which 
dims the brightness of so many a glorious name. 
To that contemptible appropriation of other men's 
labors as his own, which is best characterized as 
petty larceny of fame, be never stooped. " It has al
ways afforded me pleasure," he writes (Cosmos, vol. 
v. p. 180, footnote), after acknowledging his indebt
ednees to other observers, " to record the names of 
those who have kindly assisted me in my labors." 
And throughout his works, it is delightful to notice 
bow scrupulously he gives credit wherever it belongs. 
He was in@pendent,-not afraid to utter his protest 
against injustice, not afraid to risk the displeasure 
of bis sovereign by the frank expression of his 
honest thought. ".May you be contented," he writes 
to his friend Varnhllgen von Ense, "with him who, 
thou~h standing alone, has courage to avow his own 
ooin1ons!" 
·He was modeat,-superior to the pride of rank and 

exalted station, simple in dress, gentle and courteous 
in manneri to all alike,-superior, also, to the more 
eubtile pride ot learning and intellect, and never for
getful, m the vastness ot bis knowledge, that even 
bis knowledge, compared with boundlese truth, was 
u a drop compared with the ocean. He was gerutrw.a 
and ki'.nd,-always eager to assist unappreciated 
merit, and always tireless in the service of any whom 
be could help. He was aelf ..aacrificing,-devoted 60 
unselfishly to science, that he quietly surrendered the 
comfort and ease and indolence of a nobleman's life, 
cheerfully sacriticed his property, and exposed him
eelf to intense sufferings and hardships for the in
crease ot knowledge amon~ men. Nearly fifty years 
after his great South American journey, he Plllyfully 
excuses his bad hand-writing on account o( a lame· 
ness in his arm contracted in the forests of the Ori
noco. Ile was war1n-hearted,-tenderly attached to 
hisfriendl!I, and so closely bound to his brother Wil· 
liam by ties of fraternal affection, that the title of 
" the German Dioscuri" was applied to them. It 
would be difficult indeed to find two brothers more 
truly one. "I did not believe," be writes to Varn
ba~en from beside William's death-bed,-" I did not 
believe that my old eyes held 60 many tears !" It 
became to him a sacred duty, after his brother's 
death, to edit his posthumous works ; and nothing 
could be more touching than to eee Alexander's 
noble indignation at any slight seemingly offered to 
hie brother's memory. 

Tbroughout his writings he ~ves frank utterance to 
noble and generous sympathies for the O!Jpressed, 
aud, with a calmness tar more BCathing than vehe
mence, records his detestation of tyranny and inhu
manity. He relates to Varnhagen an interview with 
Prince Albert, which contrasts the characters of the 
two men as darkness and light :-" I am severe," 
he writes, " upon the powerful alone ; and this man 
was hatetul to me at Stolzenfels. •I know,' [said the 
Prince,].' that you feel a deep pity for the wretched
ness of the Russian Poles; but I am sorry to sar1 the 
Poles deserve our pity just as little as the Irish. To 
me"-exclaims Humboldt, with biting scorn,-" to 
me he said it I And this is the handsome husband ot 
the llueen of Great Britain I" (Corresp. p. 242). After 
giving an account of the persecution, by the Ubristian 
mi~ionary of San Fernando, ofa poor Indian mother 
who was carried off with her infant children, separ
ated Crum thtm, mercilcesly whipped, anil at last 
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driven to suicide by voluntary starvation, Humboldt, 
referring to a rock on the shores of the Atabo where 
she had endeavored to escape, still called " the rock 
of the mother,'' exclaims with deep feeling,-" The 
name of this rock will remain as a memorial of the· 
moral perversity of our age, ot the contrast be· 
tween the virtue cf the savage and the barbarism 
of civilized men. This is to the memory of a 
victim of the bigotry and savageness of misera
ble wretches, who called themselves servants ol a 
reli~ion whose first command is love of one's neigh
bor. ' (Life of Humboldt, p. 221.) 

Quite as strong as his hatred of cruelty and slavery, 
was his love of freedom. With cutting sarcfttlm he 
ridicules the selfishness ofari&tocracy, adding-" Thia 
narrow spirit of caste knows neither place nor time" 
(Corresp. p. 71); he quotes the advice of a councillor 
of Phillip II. who warned his master against the ab
use' of power, "lest God should become tired of 
monarchies" (Corresp. p. 192); and, in a public ad· 
dress to the inhabitants of Potsdam, he refers to 
" the enlare-ed proportions of a political life which 
progresses Tn obedience to laws rnherent in the con· 
atitution of society" (Corrcsp. p. 258)· In the Cosmos 
(vol. 1. p. 858), be utters these grand words :-" While 

• we maintain the unicy of the h11man species, we at the 
same time repel the depressing assumption of eupe· 
rlor and interior races of men. There are nations 
more susceptible of cultivation, more highly civili
zed, more ennobled by mental cultivation than others, 
but none in the01selves nobler than others. All are 
in like degree designed for freedom." And what 
statement of the republican idea could be nobler than 
this. taken f'rClm the t<ame immortal work (Vol. 2. 
p. 199) ?-" The principle of individual and political 
freedom is implanted m the indestructible convic
tion of the equal rights of one sole human race. Thus 
mankind presents itself to our contemplatic.n as one 
great fraternity, and one independent unity, striving 
for the attainment of one aim,-the free develop
ment of moral vigor." 

Such was the spirit, and such the publicly express
ed convictions, of Alexander von Humboldt, who, 
great as he was in scientific attainments, thus ap
pears before us in the still higher greatness of free 
and noble manhood. The moral dangers of his po· 
sition, as nobleman, courtier, and bigbly honored fa· 
vorite of his king, be plainly bore in mind, when be 
wrote the significant words,-" Proximity to princes 
is apt to rob the most intellectual of their spirit and 
freedom" (Views ofNature, p. 382); yet his life is a 
striking proof of the truth of the old proverb,
•• Forewarned is forearmed." Complying to some 
extent with court cu~toms and formalities,
more, perhaps, than is quite in harmonv with the 
sterner spirit of a republican born and bred,-he 
neverthele88 stood erect even in the presence ot rov· 
alty, and never abdicated the throne of bis own seff. 
respect. He cherished "unfading confidence in the 
advancement of humanity" ({;orresp. p. 141); and 
when, after a seem in~ str:1ke of paralysis at the age 
ofei~bty-seven, a friend remarked to him in the 
kings presence, that be would not be able for some 
time to stand firmly on his left side, Humboldt re
plied, with the fresh wit and progressive spirit of 
youth,-" For all that, I shall not be obliged to sit 
on the right v;ith Gerlach [i. e. with the conserva
tives] I" (Corresp. p. 858). Bow uobly true Will' the 
old man to what he had declared, twenty years be
fore, to be bis ''cherished aim,-that I may not be
come a fossil, so long RB I can move, and cling to the 
conviction that• Nature bas put her curse upon stand
ing-still'" (Corresp. p. 61). 

It has seemed to me better, by quoting with free
dom, to let Humboldt thus speak tor hiwsell, than to 
describe his character more formally in language of 
my own. What is lost in method, is thus more than 
made up in ~pirit. A great faith in humanity an<l 
pro~ress shines out in these and similar sayings 
which will make bis name dear to his fellow men, till 
the end of time. 

Passing now from the private to the public aPpect 
of his C'haracter, I wit<h to say a few words only con
cerning him as a man of science, an author, and a 
pbiloe .pher. Two intellectual traits, above ell others, 
command the admiration of his readers in eqnal 
degree,-I mean his accuracy and fnlness in detnils, 
and bis comprehensiveness in uniHrsals ; bis keen 
and extensive observation of facts, and his profound 
and philosophic grasp ot principles. The one en
abled him to master the accumuluted data of the va
rious physical sciences, and to enrich them with his 
own independent additions ; the other enabled him 
to arrange these data in their logical relations, and 
thus to organize the subordinate 1<ciences into one 
grand science of Co~mogrnphy. These two traits 
were equally essential to the execution of the task he 
undertook. To enumerate bis multifarious and vol
uminous works would subserve no proper end of 
this occasion ; they may be regardt'd as furnishing 
material which bas been condensed into the great 
work of Humboldt's life, the "Cosm011,or Sketch of 
a Physical Description of the Universe." His services 
in special scientific Jepartments were 80 various and 
80 extensive, that they cen be properly estimated by 
those alone who have become adepts m these depart· 
ments; bis discoveries and origmal inve!ltigations 
mav almost be said to have creakd new sciences, as, 
tor ·instance, that of the geographical distribution of 
plants ancl animals,-a study of which be may be 
properly called the founder. In magnetism, in ther
motics, in geognosy, in com~arative cl!matology, in 
meteorology, in botany, m fact, m every de
partment of knowledge of the physical umverse, 
Humboldt has left the mark of his genius, and 
lllid mankind under permanent ohligntion to bis 
amazing intellectual industry. Comhiuing, as a 

writer, all the refinement of a higblv cultivated 
taste with the masculine vigor of a • tboroui:hl 
trained intellect, he bas evinced the grand symm!. 
try of his mental character by reconciling exact scien
tific description and reasoning with a truly poetical 
appreciation of Nature and a delicate sensibility to 
her finer aspects. In him. the artist and tile savant 
have been wonderfully united in a sin~lepersonality 
Beauty of form is as conspicuous in hl8 great work. 
as wealth of material. In fact, the mind of HlllD'. 
boldt illustrates a truth which is mostly overlooked 
-that poetry becomes philosophy, and art becom~ 
science, when elevated from the region oftbe senses 
to the region of ideas. It is as truly a work of ere&· 
tive mind to elaborate a system of eeientilic or 
philosophic truth that shall charm the higher reason 
as it is to create io marble or on the canvass a beau'. 
tiful form that shall charm the eye. Hence it is that, 
by the universality of hie development, Humboldt 
stands as perhaps the completest modem type or 
illustration of symmetrical culture; he is, at the same 
time, an eloquent protest against the restraints of ar· 
titicial civilization and antiquated religion, and also 
a fine instance of the commanding stature possible to 
unrepressed humanity. Poetry and philosophy 
art and science, dissevered and even antagonistic o~ 
the plane of common life, are carried up and blended 
intc. a grand unity in the cosmopolitan soul of Hum
boldt. Only from such a soul, combining attributes 
and powers deemed usually so incompatible, could 
a great work like the Cosmos, at once scientific and 
artistic, have proceeded. To him, eternal truth appear· 
ed clad in garments of eternal beaut,Y, and Nature re· 
vealed her11elf as" a living whole' [cin leben<liges 
Ganze]. "I have always endeavored," he save 
lCorresp. p. 40), " to describe faithfully, to design 
conectly, and to be even scientitically true, without 
losing my!!elf in the dry regions of knowledge." This 
is the spirit of the true artist; and it renders the 
Cosmos something more than a mere encylopedia of 
science,-it raises it to the rank of ll production of 
true creative genius. 

But it must be remembered (and Humboldt him
self never forgot it) that the Cosmos aims only to 
unify the physical universe. No one could more 
clearly recognize the boundaries of physics) science. 
" From the remotest nebulae,'' he says {Cosmos, 
Vol. t. p. 859), "and from the revolving double stars, 
we have descended to the minutest organismsofani· 
ma! creation, whether manifested in the depths of 
ocean or on the surface of our globe, and to the d~li
cate vegetahle germ~ which clothe the naked decliri· 
tv of the ice·crowned mountain snmmit; and here 
we bave been ahle to arrange these phenomena 8C· 
cording to parti11lly known laws; hutotherhtwsof~ 
more mysterious nature rule tbe higher splwres nf 
the organic world, in which is comprised the human 
species in all its vnried conformation, its creatire in· 
tellectual power, anti the languages to which it bas 
given existence. A physical delineation of Nature 
terminates at the point where tbe i;phere of intelkct 
begins, and a new world of mind is opened to our 
view. It marks the limit, but does not pa."8 it." 

In accordance with this clear conception of the 
boundaries of physical science, Humboldt also dis· 
claims the lnteritinn of seeking to create a spe<'ulatire 
philosophy of Nature, constructed by the method of 
absolute deduction. .. It is not the purpose of this es
say on the physical history of the world," be AA~·s 
(Cosmos, Vol. 1. p. 49), "to reduce all 1:1e11sible phen· 
omena !o a small number ofnbstract princivlesba..oed 
on reason only. The physic11l history of the 11nirn11t', 
whose exposition I attempt to develop, does not pre· 
tend to rise to the perilom1 abstracuous of a purt'ly 
ratiounl 11cience ofNRture, and is E<imply 11 pb~·siClll 
geography, combined with a cle.•criptiou ot tbt: re· 
gions of space ancl the bodies occupying them .. · · 
The nnity which I seek to attain in the developmrnt 
of the great phenomena of the n11h·e1-se is analogous 
to that wliich historical composition is cap, hie ofac· 
qniring. . . . . Ph~·sics, a.< the tenu signifies, i!I lim· 
itcd to the exphmation of the phcuomena of them~
tcrial world by the properties of matll'r. The 11ll1· 
mate ohjcct of the <·x perimt'nt.11 l'<'icnces i~. thereforr, 
to di8cover laws and to trace their progrClll!ive gcner· 
alizntiou. All that t•xcecd!I this g<•l'S hcyoud the 
provinre of the physicnl <kecription of the nnirei:-r, 
and appcrtnim; tu a rnugt: of higher ~pcculuurc 
views." 

Now it i~ the recognition of tlrn •lefinitP limifs ol 
physicnl science, am! the rPengnition of th<' l'Xi>tenrc 
of a still higher science, whid1 constitutes Humboldt 
a true philo!>opher, and pron:s hi~ supt·riority to tile 
positivist school of Augn~l» C<•mle. l"sing the 'll'Clrds 
in their l1Lrgest sense, phvsk'>l and P".Ycholngy dennt.e 
the two g1·eat sdt•11c1·s of matter and of mine!, ~nd 11 
is merely arbitrary to dc11y the rxistem·e ot c11h~r. 
At the pre!lent dny, it is perlrnps impn~siblc tn n·nl_ize 
fully that large scientific metlwd which shall 111.rul 
these two grent branches of the univeri:nl ~cicnce 1nj 
to org!lnic unity. Yet it is becoming clear t~at al 
science is one, and thnt a single method, obey1~g the 
same essential ide11s, shall at Inst dominate all m~esj 
tigation into the truth of things. Hilherto phyF1caf 
science bas re11ted too confitleutly on the method/ 
induction, philosophy on the method of . e· 
duction, religion on the. method of 8:88ump~on 
or faith ; but the day 1s surely conuug w ~n 
the one universal scientific method shall uorte 
these three, and thus at Inst create a ljnity ofKn°":· 
ledge wbict. may approximate, at lcllllt ns for as 11 
goes, to the Unity of Being. When it is o~cc per· 
cl'h·etl that science must recognize deducuoo, that 
philosophy must recognize iialnctinn, and thal Loth 
must recognize f11ith, tlum indei•d 1>hall the ronr1;r
tion of the Cosmm• be so enl:tr~cd RS to include. 1 •C. 
physical and mental lllike. Fili th in law, in the 111•il!i 11 
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~ u11iver¥e uuderlie.s both science and philosophy ; 
and this is the primary truth which religion has per
nrted to the justification of absurd and baseless dog
mas. The one ~reat metho<l of universal science, 
resting on faith m the unity of the universe, and 
combining induction and deduction in all investiga
tion into the truth of Nature and of Mind, must in 
the end destroy all anta~onism between physical 
science, philosophy and religion, and reveal at last 
the cternlll harmonies of the all-comprehensive 
Whole. 

The distinct 'perception of the limits of physical 
science which the great mind ot Humboldt never suf
fered to become obscured in the execution of his vl\8t 
undertaking, prevented him from going out of his 
self-appointed path to conciliate the prejudice of the 
Church. To the huge Cerberus of the popular relig
ion, with its three heads of superstition, ignorance 
and bigotry, he never condescended to throw a sop. 
Calmly and with dignity, he proceeded to unfold 
the unity ol law which pervades the entire nniverse 
of matter, to exhibit the self-consistency of Nature 
in her eternal round of Protean metamorphoses, and 
to reveal in its majestic simplicity the· order and 
beauty of the ~reat ••Jiving Whole." In these sub
lime truths, rauonal and free religion finds its essen
tial basis ; and only intense bigotry could assail a 
work permeated with such ideas as irreligious or 
atheistical. Yet terrified orthodoxy denounced Hum
boldt for presenting a " universe without a God." 
True, the Goel of orthodoxy is not even once men
tioned in the Co11mos, nor did Humboldt have any 
faith in such a God. Ilut I have found in its pages 
nothing whatever inconsistent with that idea of God 
which accepts the universe a.q it is without reserve, 
and behold11 in phlNical Nature a sublime manifesta
tion of eternal Berng. He who condemns Humboldt's 
Cosmos as athcistical, because it ignores Oed, should 
condemn the Census Report for the same reason ; the 
one is as atheistic& as the other. lf it be atheism 
to regard the God of ortliodoxy as a mere idol of 
human imagination, the best intelligence of the world 
is cerl11inly growing atheistical ; but if it is impossi
ble, as I believe it ill, to deny the existence of an In
tinite Power in Nulure and in Mind, which makes 
the existence o! the universe an endlessly fresh crea
tion of beauty aud ot life, then the ch11rge of atheism, 
whether brought against Humboldt or against the 
worl<l, is a vul/?1\r slander of the church. " Unbe
lievers," says Emerson, " hang the believers for want 
of belief." TIH"rc is more true laith in the works of 
Humboldt. devoted &11 thcv are to the cooscienti•>us 
pursuit of truth, than in ah the bitter clamors raised 
against them on the score of their irrcligion. 

It would be a very incomplete treatment cf my sub
ject however were I thus to evade distinct reference 
to HnmbolLlt'~ religious opinions. The Cosmos is 
l!trictly what it purports to be,-a pbysi<'al desci:-ip
tion of the universe, and nothing ml>re. Respectmg 
strictly the natural limitations of his task, through
out the Cosmos he refrains from entering upon 1111y 
irrelevant discu&1ions. A !adv once asked the Earl 
of Shaftesbury w hnt religion "be was of. " The re· 
Jigion" he replied, " of all scn>iible men." " Aud 
what ls that?" persi~ted the l!idy. " That, Madam," 
replied the E11rl," sensible men never tell." In his 
printed puulicatious, Humboldt adopted the Earl's 
policy; butiu conn·rsation and in the freedom of 
correspondence with his intimate friend, Yarnhagen 
von Ense, he expre!lscd his ideas of religion on many 
occasions. His opinion of church-going &!lei of the 
clergy was peculiar. Gerlach, a conservative leader 
who was believed tu have secured the royal favor 
through hypocritical piety. once remarked to Hum
boldt, ·•Your Excellenc,r frequently goes to church 
11mcada,11s, do Y:ou not?' Humboldt C??llY and s.ar
castkally replied, "Your'nowadays JS very kmd 
of you. You doubtless wish to point out to me the 
only road which, o.t present, could lead to my promo
tion." The mini11ters certainly hated him, and would 
have secured his banishment, he says, were it not for 
his position at Court. lo his diary, Varnhugen pre
serves a sharp sarcasm of Humboldt on his pigmy 
antagonists :-"In a box he had .a living <;hamcleoi;i, 
which he showed me, and of which he said, that it 
was the only animal which was able to direct one of 
its eyes upwards, and at the same time the other 
downwar<ls ; that otir parsons only were able to do 
the same with one eye directed to heaven and the 
other to the good things of the world." · 

Concerning religion and Christianity, Humboldt 
wrote as follows :-" All positive religions contain 
three distinct parts,-fir!lt, a code of morals, very pure 
and nearly tlie same in all--next, 11 geological dream 
-and thirdly a myth or little historic11l romance; 
which last bl'~omes the most important of all." (Cor
resp. p 112). "The dogmas of former ages survive 
now only in the superstitions of the people and. the 
prejudi~cs of the ignorant, or are perpetuated m o. 
few ~v~tems which, conscious of their we!lkness, 
shroud themselves in a veil of mystery." (Cosmos, 
Vol. l. p. 2.i). "A philosophic11lly proved Christian 
dogmatism of 'marked physiognomy' seems to me 
tbe most otfensive of all strnit-w11istcoats.' (Corresp. 
p. 78). He 11lm1 describes himself as "delighted" with 
Rtrauss's Life of Jesus (Corresp. p. 122) and styles 
the Evangelists,-" apostolic collectors of myths." 
lo another le tter het bus refers to another work 
of' Strauss the " Christlkhc Glanbenslehre :- " 
The meth~d of the author isexcellcnt; it makes 
us acquainted wit~ the wholebi~tory of ~he .f~ilh 
ot our time, particularly so with the Je8u1t1c11l 
trick ot so many people who declare publicly 
thPir liclief in and their adherence to all the 
dogmAA of the Christian mythology, aftc~ th~ ftLS!1ion 
of ~chleiermacher ; 1111d who, afler having drmned 
the chalice,' are followed to the grave by a solemn 
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cortege of court equipages, although in fact they had 
always discard'ld the orthodox belief, and substituted 
for it pseudo-philosophical interpretations." (Cor
resp. p. 128). 

Various attempts were made by evangelical be
lievers to convert Hnmboldt to their .Christian faith, 
but without success. A letter was received by him 
in 1852, from a German in Montgomery County, 
Ohio, urging him most earnestly and even affection
ately to become a Christian. This letter was sent to 
Varn hagen, suggesting that he ebould "deposit this 
curious, good-natured letter among his psychological 
curiosities." (Corresp. p. 27<!). Other attempts at 
bis conversion met with no better success ; and, not
withstanding the very singular statements which 
have been made that Humboldt accepted Christianity, 
it is sufficiently clear from these extracts that be 
continued to the last a liberal and free man. For 
him the Bible had no authority whatever, when 
inconsistent with the teachings of science or of rea
son; and although he recognized the general purity 
of Christian morals, he felt no reverence for Christian 
dogmas. The universalit.Y and invariability of nat
ural lnw is the great faith of modern science : and 
never has it shone with brighter lustre ~ban in the 
soul of Humboldt. .. lfiraclt! whether claimed by 
theologr or by that mongrel mixture of theology 
and science which accepts occasional epochs ot' 
miraculous creation, was utterly foreign to hia 
thought, utterly inconsistent with his conception 
of Nature as a "living whole.'' The science which 
accepts miraculous creative epochs Is an attempt at 
compromise between contradictory ideas; and the 
same judgment should be passed upon it, which a 
German friend of mine, in a letter lately receivod, 
passed upon Protestant theology. "Protestant the
ology," he wre>te," is the Pope with a liberty cap ~n 
his head ; the people look at the cap and call him 
liberty.'' Science will admit no miracles at all, whether 
in large or small amounts. Humboldt, as the com
pletest representative of modern science, stands for 
the unity of Nature, for the universality of law, for 
the order and beauty of one harmonious Cosmos. 
And since he also stands for universal liberty and 
equal rights, for the eodlessnCBB of human progress 
and the brotherhood of man, let us cherish his mem
ory in our hearts as that of a great and noble bene
factor, whose life is a grand inspiration in the pur
suit of truth, of liberty, and of brotherly love among 
all men. 

EAR:'llESTNEllS THE SECRET OF SUCCESS. 

[lu tble extrac\ from "David Coppetlleld," hae not Dicken• 
spoken ft>r hlmeelr?J 

I feel as if it were not for me to record, even though 
this manuscript is intended for no eyes but mine, how 
hurd I worked at that tremendous short-band, and 
all improvement appertnining to it, in my sense of 
responsibility to Dora and her aunts. I will only 
add, to what l have already written of my persever
ance at thlS time of my lifo and of 11 patient and con
tinuous encr<,;y which then began to be matured 
withm me, and which I know to be the stronf. part 
of my cha.J'llCter, if it have any strength at al , that 
there, on looking back, I find the source ot my success. 
I have been very fortunate in worldly matters; many 
men have worked much harder, and not succeeded 
half so well; but I never could have done wh11t I 
have done, without the habits of J!Unctualitv, order, 
and diligence, without the determmation to concen
trate myself on one object at a time, ™> matter how 
quickly its successor should come upon its heels, 
which I then formed. Heaven knows I write this in 
no spirit of self-laudation. The man who reviews 
bis own life, as I do mine, in going on here from 
page to page, had need to have been a good man in
deed, if he would be spared the sharp consciousne&1 
of many talents neglected, many opportunities wasted, 
many erratic and perverted feelin~ constantly at war 
within his breast, and defeating lum. I do not hold 
one natural gift, I dare say, that I have not abused. 
My meaning simply is, that whatever I have tried to 
do in life, I ho.ve tried with all my heart to do well ; 
that whatever I have devoted myself to, I have de
'f"oted myself to completely; that, in great aims o.nd 
in small, I have always been thoroughly in earnest. 
I have never believed it possible that any natural or 
improved ability can claim immunity from the com
panionship of the steadr, plain, harc!-working 
qualities, and hope to gain its end. There 18 no such 
thing as such fulfilment ou this earth. Some happy 
talent and some fortunate opportunity, may form 
the t~o sides of the ladder on which some men 
mount but the rounds of that ladder must be made 
of stuff to stand wear and tear; and there is no sub
stitute for thorough-going, ardent and sincere earnest
ness. Never to put one hand to anything on which 
I could not throw my whole self; and ncTer to affect 
depreciation of my work1 whatever it was; I find, 
now, to have been my a;olaen rules. 

A cr,ERGYMAN in 011\sgow used to relate the fol
lowing :-In nrnrryiog a couple, he asked the bride, 
in the usual form of the Prcsbvterian Church, whether 
she would be " a loving, faithful, and obedient wife?" 
The britlc promptly replied thnt she would promise 
to be loving and faithful, but would not 'f"enture on 
a pledge of uniform obedience. The minister paused 
and 1fomurred. "Just say aw11', sir," ejaculated the 
bridegroom "she has promised to be lovin' and 
foithfu' ; a~' foul fa thae fingers," raising his fist, 
"gin she's no obedient" 

----- -~-. ·-..:::~-

~oitt~ ftom tbt ~toplt. 

(EXTRACTS ll'BOK LETTEBS.) 

--" I am well pleased with the tenor and chain 
of thought usually found in THE INDEX. True, I find 
sentiments contamed therein which do not strictly 
accord with my own. Neither would the paper be 
half so welcome, if it onlv chimed with mr own 
n'>tes. Acids and alkalies are very anta~onisticuotil 
brought together, and, aner great fumigation, they 
neutralize and quiet each other. It is by this bring
ing to~ther of ideas opposed to my own, that I hope 
to quiet the acidity and fumigations of my own 
mind. 

Of one thing I have long been convinced, and that 
is that the people have too long been taught to look 
back from 1800 to 5000 years for their landmarks of 
right and wrong and truth, when really thoee land
marks were set up for the guidance of a then benight
ed 1ieople. We have never been taught to look tv 
ourselves, the present and the future, for lights to 
guide us Into all truth. We have been educated in 
the belief there was an! all-powerful beln~ who died, 
and that In that death there is a propitiat10n for our 
sins. Being filled with that belief, it causes us to 
cease our own exertions, and throw the burden or 
what ic~ should do on another. These are evils that 
THE INDEX is trying to remove, and I wish it great 
suocess." 

--"I learn from Mr.--(whom I met in New 
York recently) that you are meeting with good suc
cess. Allow me to assure you that this intelligence 
greatly rt-joiced me. My svmpathies are deeply in 
your favor, as I regard the iree religious movement 
paramount to every other interest now claiming the 
attention of the American people. Allow me to say 
also that, when the facts of Spiritualism come to be 
generally recognized by the free thinkers, an Impetus 
will be gi'f"en to the movement that will insure suc
cess. As you justly said in a recent editorial, immor
tality can only be proven by facts. I have had the 
facts presented, and therefo1e know it. Others are 
as hil{hly favored. And ere long, all who are will
ing will get there." 

'!"'--"I am extremely pleased with your success, 
and hope it will continue. It Is extremely whole
some !Or the people to have a journal that will never 
falter, but give its readers hont:st thought upon 
whatever auhject it speaks. You would have reason 
to find fault with me, did I withhold the word l 11dcl. 
Some of your friends have criticised the'taste' of pub
lishing I.he warm praises of yourself and writings 
which your euthusiastic friends send you. I simply 
state the fact I look for TH.e: INDEX every week 
with intere11t, and am keeping a file religioui;ly, as I 
do the Ra<lical lilld Womnn'~ Joum,al.'' 

--" Through the kindness of one of your pa
trons, I received a 8lllllple copl. of Tll.li: INDEX. It 
meets my approval, and herewith find one dollar, tor 
which please send me THE INDEX six months on 
trial. 1 would suggest that you send a sample copy 
of the paper to Rev. --. lie examined mine and 
was very much ~leased with It. He ia a very good 
and liberal man.' 

--"Our family have taken THE INDEX the past 
three months and find it rich in spiritual food, and we 
feel that we cannot do without it. We have dis
tributed, among liberal-minded people, most of the 
Noe. received. Hoping that others may receive the 
joy and comfort we have experienced from their pe
rusal, &c." 

--"I see rou still advertise bound volumes of 
THE INDEX, (Vol. 1), for sale. Will you please put 
my name down for one copy. I enjoy your paper 
exceedingly. I think the posilion you have taken 
a perfectly logical one. I do not ree how any mid
dle ground can be consistently taken." 

--"If a man wants a free soul in his corpus, let 
him take THE INDEX. Every No. which I read 
makes every spiritual nerve in Dle thrill and tingle 
with thankfulness and joy." 

--"It Is really health-inspiring, among such a 
parcel of blatant hypocrites as we find here in the 
'hub,' to find in your INDEX a little common sense.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST l:sDEPENDENT SocIETY.-This Society will 
meet in White's Hall next Sunday evening, Sept. 11, 
at 8 o'clock. Mr. Abbot will read a lecture on " War 
and Free Religion.'' The public are invited to attend 
Beats ftee to all. 

RADICAL CLUn.-The meetings of the club will bo 
suspended until further notice. 

RECEIVED. 

LETTERS TO ELDER Mrns GRANT being_ a Review 
of" Spiritu~lism Unveiled,'' by Ibv. Mosxs Hutt, 
Author uf " 'l'he Question Settled," " 'l'hat Terri· 
ble Question,'' etc., etc. Published by the Author, 
Hobart, Ind. Chicago : Steam Press of Birney 
Hand, 111 llauison St. Price 25 cents, Pamphlet . 
PJl. 86. 
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ALL ALONB. 

Longing for the merry din, 
All alone,

Going out and coming in, 
All alone I 

Children'• noises fill the street ; 
But within no more I greet 
Bound of little hurrying feet, 
Welcoming of voices sweet,-

All alone I 

In our atill and empty home, 
All alone,

In our own accuatomed room, 
All alont,

In the nuraery and the hall, 
Aa my aounding footatepe ra101 
From the ceiling and the wa 
Echo anawera to my call. 

All alone I 

Playthinga in their place, of courae, 
All alone I 

Stabled sale the rocking-horse, 
All alone I 

Blocks and nlnepiDS, by the score 
Toued about the nursery floor, 
With my foot or with the door 
In the dusk lstrike no more,-

AU alone I 

Silence alts beside my chair, 
All alone! 

Silence walka with me the stair, 
All alone I 

Where I watched each pillowed head 
Breathing soft with lips of red, 
8Uence1 deep aa of the dead, 
Sleepa m crib and trundle-bed. 

All alone I 

Little pictures in my hand-
All alone

Tears •tart up, as long I 1tand 
All alone I 

Lone aa Cruaoe on his Isle, 
Lonellneaa I can't be~ile 
With these pictured hps the while ; 
Oh for one sweet living &mile, 

. All alone I 

Dost thou ever think of me, 
All alone? 

Papa dost thou ask to see{ 
Al alone? 

Playing 1tlll th7 childish part, 
Bent on whlpsllck, drum, or cart, 
Can'st thou know thy father's heart? 
Not till thou a father art-

All alone I 

Why should though ta of me, ao far, 
All alone, 

Come thy merriment to mar ? 
All alone! 

Swtn, full swift the shadows creep ; 
Soon enough with longing deep 
Wilt thou think of me, and weep, 
Lying in my quiet sleep 

All alone I 

Bo forget me in the game{ 
. Al alone I 

I shall love thee still the same, 
All alone I 

Evie, pound the old tin-pan, 
Drive the harneaaed chairs a-span I 
Blow thy trumpet, little Stan I 
By and by thou'lt be a man-

.All alone I 

1867. 

BITB.&ILLBIJB M:ND M:ITB.&ILLB1l'8B. 

[From tbe Bo1ton Commonwealth.] 

Mitrallleur-mitrailleuae-
That weapon that's to play the deuce 
With Prussian troops, by such a rattling, 
Upon the principle of Gatling, 
Of' bullets Berce, that all will fain 
Skedaddle from Its leaden rain-
Wle hei88t, Mein Herr, this ravager, 
Mitrallleuae-or mitrallleur? 
Upon the answer must depend 
Vast consequences to each friend 
Of woman suffrage. Do you say 
The point of' this eac&P.68 1ou, eh? 
Why, mitrailleur Is m&eculine, 
And mitrailleuse is feminine; 
Now woman, aome say, has no right 
To vote unleee she'll also tight· 
And lf this fearful bullet-sender 
Prove to be of the female gender, 
Why then the sex can vote-that's ftat
'Cause it can &laughter. Verbum aat. 

THE INDEX. 

lhe ~udex. 
SEPTEMBER 10 , 1870. 

7'1w Jl4Uor of tu hDH dO# Mt "°'" ht-<f ruponribll 
for Uw opinion# qf corrupondm.U or -erU>utor1. Iueolumn. 
CIN t>pmfor tlu j'ru d~ qf all ~tion. includld tm4w 
111 gnurol purpou. 

Colltributorl ""' ngu#Ud "' tllriU Oil omv CHU ""' Of llUA 
IAMI. 

NoMttu tDUl bll.GUno/ anonvmow commvmeaUonl. 

SPECIAL NOTICB.-PenODI wt1hlng a Ale of Tu hDSJ::, 
bound and complete for the 7ear, at p GO, wtu pl- forward 
name and addre11 lmmedlatel7. No mone7 lhonld,be encloled. 
Onl7 TWO Bl1lfDBE> .il{]) JDTT COPBI ean be enppHed. If 
theee are all ordered, the mlHlng nnmben wlll be reprinted 

ud the orden dlled at tbe end of tbe 7ear. For f'llrtber par

tlclllan •ee Tu hDSJ::, No. IO. 

ANN01l'NCB1'1BNT, 

To every new subscriber who shall remit 

to us, before the first day or January next, 

•2.00 for a year's subscription to THE INDEX, 

we will send gratuitously a copy of the last 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE FREE RELIGIOUS 

AssocIATION ; provided a desire for it is 
stated at the time. 

To every new subscriber who shall remit to 

ue t2.50, we will send THE INDEX for one 

year, and also, when issued, a bound volume 

or The Ladies' Own Magazine for 1870, edited 

by Mrs. M. 0. Bland, Indianapolis, Ind. 

The near approach of the anniversary of 
Humboldt's birthday (Sept. 14) will doubt
less recall to many minds the numerous cele
brations of last year, which proved that, with 
all its seeming immersion in practical pur
suits, the world yet delights to honor the 
great minds that dedicate themselves to science 
and libetal ideas. 

We republish to-day an oration delivered at 
that time in Toledo. 

WORK. .&ND KID GLOVBS. 

A gentleman, on whose good opinio.n we 
set great value, wrote us from Boston not long 
ago as follows:-" You would have reason to 
find fault with me, did I withhold the word I 
add. Some of your friends have criticized 
the' taste' of publishing the warm praises of 
yourself and writings which your enthusiastic 
friends send you. I simply titate the fact." 
For criticism thus frankly and kindly trans
mitted we have only the sincerest thanks to 
return. Now for the main point. 

No one who has attentively read THE 
INDEX can have failed to notice that we print 
praise and blame with perft>ct impartiality . 
Sneers and slanders can be found in our pages 
without difficulty by any (lne who will 
take the trouble to turn them over. It would 
be unjust to ourself not to add that the words 
of warmest sympathy we have rt>frained from 
giving to the public, because they seemed too 
personal. 

Now he must be made of cheap stuff who 
cares greatly what is said about him by the 
world. The man who has learned to find his 
best friend in his own self-respect, and never 
suffers an inward rebuke to go unheeded, is 
equal1y incapable of elation by praise or de
pression by blame. There is no better proof 
of the toughness of fibre which belongs to true 
manhood than superiority to these mere acci
dents of life. Whoever remembers that the 
world at large knows nothing of his secret mo· 
tives, which hie most int.imate friends often 
cruelly misunderstand, must be shallow-brain-

ed indeed to lay much stress on cbance-pn1faof 
the popnlar breeze, whether in his favor 0 

o~herwise; while he who should be 80 be~ 
witched by a little commendation aa t.o blurt 
it into ~l ears for the sake of gratifying his 
own vamty, would prove that his admirers were 
even greater fools than he. 

But there is a sickly modesty, a false taste 
in.mode.m society, which every independent 

. mind w1ll look upon with unmixed contempt. 
Reticence may be a stronger proof of vanity 
than speech. Of all forms of egotism, mock. 
modesty is the worst. Business men TiolaU 
no ~aw of real modesty, when they advertise 
their wares and offer po blic testimonials to 
their value, provided they tell no lies about 
them. What would be thought of the paten. 
tee of a new machine, who should shrink 
from legitimate advertising because he dread
ed the appeMance of blazoning his own ability 
as an inventor? The business world has~ 
much sense to draw any such inferences from 
his advertisements~ since it knows his purpose 
to be the introduction of his machine inoo 
general use; and it would inftr from a refusal 
to advertise, either that he did not have much 
faith in his own article, or else that he Wll8 

strangely lacking in what is vulgarly but verv 
expressively termed "gumption." · 

Now what every sensible busineBS man does, 
we do also,-that is, we adt•ertise. He oover
tises his merchandise because he hopes to 
make mont>y by its sale ; we advertise our 
ideas because we hope they will make men 
freer, wiser, and happier. Just as he publishes 
testimonials to the worth of his goods, we 
publish testimonials to the worth of oura • 
with this difference, that hfl publishes onl; 
favorable notices, while we publish impartially 
whatever we receive, whether favorable or un
favorable. The business man's object is 
money-getting, which is honorable enough in 
itself; while we trust that our object is a 
higher and a nobler one, because it concrrns, 
not our own private advantage, but the ad
vantage of the whole human l'!We.. Oar point 
is this, that all talk about '' taste" is tU 

irrelevant in one case as in the other. 
Hoping as we do to make THE INDEX an 

instrument for emancipating Americ·an society 
from cramping superstitions, and for doing 
real service in fostering noble ideals of prfrate 
and public life, we do not intend to reject the 
necessary means of success through any 
fastidiousness of temperament or mere dainti
ness of "taste." We have not taken up this 
work because of its intrinsic beauty. It is 
hard, distasteful, grim, unlovely.-this work 
of combating public pr<'judice and disturbing 
public self-complacency in degrading Collies. 
If we had consulted mere iuclination in the 
matter, we 'should have left it most severely 
alone, and followed a very d ifft'rent life. Bot 
the work needs to be done; and, having once 
undertaken it, we do not mrau to lrt any 
false delicacy neutralize our efforts. It was 
the worst possible "taste" for the abolitionist.a 
to agitate against African slavery; it is the 
worst possible "taste" for us to agitate 
against American slavery. But slavery is 
slavery, and we hate it, whether or body or 
soul. The elegant ease of dilettantism has 
its charms ; but the stern, dusty, sweaty 
struggle for freedom has its solemn obligation. 
And we do not expect to go through the 
campaign in satin slippers or kid gloves. 

"But what has all this do with publishing 
praises of yourself?" 

Much,-if you can see nothing but ·•praise& 
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of self" in what we publish. What we see is 
something vastly different,-the great yearn
ing and battling of the age to shake off the 
crushing weight of a slave-system that rides 
the ninet.eenth century as the "Old Man of 
the Sea" rod~ Sindbad the sailor. But let this 
pass. 

There is nothing that the awakening 
people needs eo sorely as to see that the de
mand for greater spiritual liberty is a univer
sal one. The whole modern world ia stirring 
like the fabled giant under Mt. &tna. But 
so great is the prestige of Christianity, and so 
visible is its influence everywheJ't'., that liberal 
minds feel chilled by their apparent fewness 
and isolation. They do not realize that they 
have more or less the sympathy of millions. 
This ·is the tone of a great many lett.ers we 
have received. It is a positive surprise to 
many such minds to find that they are think
ing the thoughts of the age. Whatever makes 
this revelation is a powerful encouragement 
and help. That is why we are so glad to print 
expressions, however crude, of this def'p, un
derlying sentiment of a longing for free reli
gi01L8 ide,as. If they take the form of com
mendation of something we may have hap
pened to write, what is that to us? We have 
written altogether too much not to know the 
inadequacy of our own writings, and are not 
so steeped in vanity as to take to ourself 
what is meant for the truth. These letters 
and communications, which seem to casual 
readers to be the empty compliments of mere 
enthusiasm, are the testimonies of full hearts 
to the priceless value of truths which we 
strive to utter. Look deeper, friendly critics,
look down into the souls of those who have 
written, and, in their "praises" of one who 
has poorly interpret.ed to them their own 
secret thoughts, read the prayer of our com
mon humanity for freedom and for light. 
Nearlv all of the writers are utter strangers to 
us-~hat makes them write? The heart of 
this people throbs with conscious or uncon
scious longing for something bett.er than 
Christianity has to give; and we should as 
wisely take to ourself thEI words it prompts, as 
the red and white bunting of tl-e Stars and 
Stripes would arrogau~ to itself the det'p de
votion to free government which a few yf'ars 
ago made a whole. nation leap to its defence. 

No- these "praises" that offend your 
" taste" are not for us, but the ideas we work 
for; and that is why we print them. We 
have no apology to make, and no reformation 
to promise. No part of THE INDEX, we be
lie\e, is more universally read than the 
"Voices from the People." The people read 
what the people write ; 11.nd it is a glorious 
thought that the people itself is the true pro
phet of Free Religion. Our own conne::tion 
with it is purely accidental, nor are we at all 
essential to it. Should we die to-morrow, a 
better would take our place. But we do not 
mean to be tied by any rules of conventional 
" modesty." We make our own rules, and 
will pay the price of liberty. Send us your 
thoughtful criticism, friends,-we care not 
whether it be praise or blame. And if we 
jtulge it of any service to the truth, we will 
print it, though it cost us the last shred of our 
reputation for "modesty " or "taste." 

Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, sends us 
a pleasant little not.e, promising to answer 
Dr. Bland's " Open Letter" as soon as may 
be. We shall welcome his reply, and cordial
ly offer as large a space in our Cl)lnmns as he 
may wish to occupy. 

THE :INDEX. 

«ommuuieationsi. 
WHO &ND WH.&T JS GOD' 

SPRDIGDALB, CBDAR Co., low A, Aug. 9, 1870. 
ML ABBOT: 

!Har Sir,-Havlng but lately commenced reading 
your valuable paper, I may be asking for a repetition 
of ideas from you. I notice that you attach much 
Importance to the worship of GOO. What God? 
The unknown God ? In one or more of your lN:tures, 
you speak with definlteneea In regard to one, and the 
worship of the same. Have you really 80lved the 
enigma of what God ls? Has science or 80und learn
intr positively demonstntted that which men have 80 
loiig puzzled their brains over? Or ie it still only a 
play on words, the old lmaglnuy God? I feel that, 
when I worshipt I prefer to do 80 intelllgently,-to 
have a definite laea of what I worship, and to know 
that the being or thing that I give homage and adora
tion to has at least the capacity to appreciate my 
sincerity. The God born of earthquakes and storms 
in fear-stricken minds is, to say the least, a doubtful 
one. I am In the position of knowing nothing in re
gard to the facts of the case, and in thia am only one 
of many. We cannot accept as evidence that which 
has for its bW only theory and speculation. We 
ask for logic or facts; conjecture is well enough when 
oftered as such, but becomes ridiculous when given as 
fact. I admit that the all-pervading harmony in 
created things gives a basis tor analogons reasoning; 
but there it ends to me. Further than this I cannot 
go. I confess a lack of that which is termed " inner 
light," and cannot, with Intuition and intelligence 
combined, have the most remote idea whether there is 
one, fifty. or an indefinite number of Gods. But I am 
anxious to hear logical deductions made in the pre
mises, and would ask what are the evidences of a 
God. Heretofore we have been answt>red from the 
pulpit by arbitl'ary assertions ; now we ask for a little 
more than husks. 

You have undertaken a noble work. The fogs of 
the past still obstruct the light. Our sympathit'B are 
with you, and we will endeavor to help to hold up 
your hands in the good work ; and if we seem exact
ing in holding you to your text, /ou will, we hope, 
appreciate the fact that we regar you as our agent 
for sowing the seed which we have full faith in be 
lieving will at length return a full harvest ot developed 
manhood. . 

Yours sincerely, 
Gso. B. GILL. 

[It is manifestly impossible to dlscuBB In a dozen 
tines subjects so vast as those above suggested. We 
must request our correspondent, whose kind words 
we fully appreciate, to wait till time and opportunity 
shall permit us to tell more fully than we have yet 
done why we believe in God,and what we believe about 
him. Tht'Se are questions which Mr. Gill has a per· 
feet right to ask; and he may depend on onr endeavor, 
at least, to give Intelligible answ('l'B.-ED.] 

JIENBY c. WRIGHT. 

SALEK, Ohio, August 81, 1870. 
DEAR HR. ABBOT:-

1 ask a small space in your valuable paper to gi-re 
expression of my feeling on the death of Henry U. 
Wr4tbt, who died at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, on 
the I5th inst. 

What can I, an obscure individual, say ot one 80 
worthy ? It is rare presumption to make the attempt. 
But this I must, and will say ,-that deep down In my 
heart's core I am constrained to say that a more 
noble and unselfish man never lived than he. To a 
great extent he was my spiritual father. No one am 
I so much indebted to for aid in breakinfr the mental 
and theological chains that bound me m my ortho
dox days, as to that good man, Henry C. Wright. 

IIow often In this uncertain world, when the vile 
and wicked die, mnusolcums are raised over their 
graves, and lying and nauseating obituaries herald 
tbdr apocryphal virtues I To sucli an extent is this 
prevalent, that true friends shrink from saying any
thing about the worthy dead. When I say I believe 
that a more unselfish man never lived, I draw it from 
personal experience, and from the record of his life. 
In his orthodox days he was a Sunday School agent, 
receiving fifteen hundred dollars a year. At that 
time it was about as large a salary as the church gave 
to anv of her agents. The road to theological fame 
was straight and bright before him. A life of ease, 
luxury, and dandling, hold out enchanting allure
ments. His family relations were all strongly ortho
dox. Yet all this, and more, he heroically turned his 
back on, when the opening light of truth sternly 
pointed out another roadii even the thorny road, the 
pathway of martgr1. e saw the poor bleeding 
alave pining in his despair, no eye to {>ity or hand to 
save; and the Church, Levite and Priest in emence 
paseing by on the other side, giving no heed or aid 
to bis necessities. Then did he, witu strong hands 
and strong heart, fty to the rescue ; and by bis acts 
he said,-" Perish all selfish considerations, when 
God's sable children cry so beseechingly tor help I" 
And thus did he go forth on the great miBBion of bu· 
manity, never asking or receiving one dollar from 
the American or W estem Anti-alavery societies to aid 
him in bis work of love. His life stands an almost 
unparalleled monument of disinterested benevolence. 
I envy neither the bead, nor the heart that pro
nounces him sel&h. (For there are such, who ought 

to know bettRr, who say he was seltlsh.) I feel war
ranted in saying that he was the first man in the na
tion, who stood up boldly, and in the face of a sur
vile theology, said,-" If the God of the Bible says, 
• Stone a little child to death,' I will not stone the 
child, but will stone the God." "If the Bible says, 
man can hold property In man, the Bible is a self· 
evident lie." But why need I repeat those incidents f 
His whole life stands the embodiment of goodne.a 
and moral heroism more enduring than the solid 
marble or granite. The old book says, the memory 
of the wicked shall pt>rish. The converse of the 
declaration is true1• that deeds of love and mercv are 
immortal. And u they are immortal, must not the 
80urce from whence they come be Immortal? Surely 
it must be 80; and Henry C. Wright Is Immortal. 
Yes, verlly-b18 great 80Ul ls "marching on," and in 
spirit life bas he now joined that glorious band of the 
world's redeemers. G-. 

.&. I. D.&VJ8 ON llll1'10RT.&LJTY. 

HYDE PARK, Mue., Aug. 28, 1870. 
DEAR Ma. ABBOT: 

In TuE INDEX of August 27, at the clOAe of Ilia 
interesting letter on Spontaneous Generation, IN
QUIRER asks,-" What becomes of the theological 
dream of an indiridualiud, im"'f"'tal Mml !" 

That question he will find scientifically discouseed, 
and to m!lny minds satisfactorily answered, by An· 
drew Jackson Davis In the filth volume of the "Great 
Harmonia," on the "Origin of Life and the Law of 
lmmorta lity." 

Two sentences from it, which I will quote, indicate 
that the objection raised by INQUIRER was clearly in 
the mind of Mr. Davis, when writing Ws treatise. He 
says:-" The human soul is the focalized, concen
trated extract or epitome of all the forces and vitalic 
laws which fill, inspire, and actuate tbe immeasurable 
empire of Nature and God." 

He also says, and to many minds makt'B it evident, 
" that the inter·afflnitizcd relations subsisting between 
the several essences and faculties of the human soul 
are strong<>r tlum the attraction to any essence or 
faculty outside of It." The inference ls, then, evident, 
that tl1e soul is immortal. -

Yours ti'att>mally, 
ALFRED E. GILES. 

"THli WORLD DOES 11IOVB." 

MILWAUKEE, July 29, 1870. 
F. E. ABBOT :-

Dtar &'r,-PIC!tse to put me down for a bound 
volume of THE INDEX. I have all the num lwrs to 
date except two, which I undel'!ltand cannot now be 
supplied. I am a regular reader of THE INDEX, 
w11icb I obtain through the nev.·s-dealer In this city, 
who informs me that the demand for it in Milwaukee 
increases .. 

The matter contained in TRB INDEX better meets 
my wants than any other religious literature that I 
can find. You have stn1ck the grandest key yet 
touched in religious thought and life ; and you bave 
the Rymp11.tby of all who have at any time, however 
aecretly, entertained the tbought that ''their so11l11 are 
their own,'' aud not the property ofchur<'h and priest, 
the pa1111lve receptaclt'B of stupid creeds and theologi
cal myths. 

Doct. I. H . Wise,ofCinclnnati, has delivered the 
fil'llt of a coul'l!e <•f three lectures in this city on the 
origin of Christianity, In wblch be proposes to prove 
that J('Sus Christ was not the author of Christianity. 
He claims that Jesus was a Jewish patriot. a noble 
and enth1111lastic philanthropist laboring to liberate 
the Jews from the Roman yoke and to reclaim bi& 
brethren from the com1ptions of their religion, 
which had !'('suited from Roman nppresslon. 

Be claims that the Roman authorities not only op
pressed the Jews, but that thev also attemptt>d to 
fasten upon tbt>m the crime of killing Jesus Christ, 
who was murdered by the Romans. He claims that 
the kllllng of Jesus was caused by his apostles pro
claiming him the Meesiah, a claim v.·bich he not only 
did not make for himself, but which he objected to 
having made by bis friends. 

Dr. Wise undertakes to show tbftt Christ did not 
attt>mpt to introduce a new religion, and that the re
ligion that be.il'!I his name was founded chiefly by 
Paul; also that the New Testament Scriptures were 
written and compiled some two centurit'B after the 
death of Christ and that they are mixed up with 
much that is false and absurd-that they do not fur
nish a correct history of the sayings, teachings, and 
doings of Christ. . 

These lectures are attended by prominent Protest
ant clergymen of the city, who will doubtless get 
much new light, as well as be set to thinking and poe
sibly to reconstructing 80mewhat their notiona of the 
Christian religion and of all other religions. 

Religious thought and inquiry In this city ls sym
pathizfog strongly with the tree spirit of the age ; 
and the people set>m drawn toward those among our 
cle~ who honestly throw away the claims of au
thonty, and enthrone in its place humanity and ita 
interests. 

The employment of the clergy is fast comiDg to 
be governed by the same principles which apply to 
the division oflabor in general, and by the legiti
mate operation of the laws of supply and demand, 
which regulate all departmenta of industry. The 
products of thought and inquiry on religious matten 
that for ages have been forced upon tbe world are be
coming dead stock on the market, which no pious 
trade-marks, however ancient, will ~II. The de
mand is for something spontaneous and fresh from the 
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unfailing sources of supply, to feed tl.Je hunger of an 
age that is not satisfied with old bones ; l\nd the 
minds that meet this want will have the preference 
in the reli"ious market, which promises to become 
more and ~ore active from thi~ time forward. 

Yours truly, 
R. c. SPE!\C&R. 

Jdtdicnli. 
TUB ABSENCE OF INTBRJJ:EDIA.TE LINK.8. 

[The rollowlng extract from Darwin's Origin of Species, pp. 
94~2-17 corrects a commou mlsappri·ben•lon or thu l>cvelop
mcnt Theory, which does nut ~eek lntcrmedlal.o links, 4 . fl· 
between man and tbe apes, bot between both and tome com
mon progenitor.] 

In ti.Jc sixth chapter I enumerated the chief ol.jec
tions which might be justly ur~ against the views 
maintained in tl1is volume. Most of them have now 
been db1cussed. One, namely the distinctness of 
specjfic forms and the.i~ not b~ing .blended toge!her 
br, innumerable trans1t1onal lmks, Ill a very obvious 
difficulty. I iwigned reasons why such links do n.ot 
commonly occur at the present day, under the cir
cumstance:! apparently most favorable for their pres
ence namely on alt extensive and continuous 1mm 
with' grarluat~d physical conditions. I endeavored to 
show thar the life of each species depends in a more 
important manner on the presence of other already 
defined organic forms, than on climate, and, there
fore that the really ~ovcrnir..i.t conditions of life do 
not ~1\Cluate away qmte in~ensibly like heat or moist
ure. I endeavored, also, to show . that intermediate 
varieties from existing in lcs..~er numbers than the 
forms which they connect, will generally be beaten 
out and exterminated during the course of further 
modification and improvement. The main cause, 
however of innumerable intermediate links not now 
occurring everywhere throughout .nature, depends .on 
the very process of natural sclecuon through winch 
new varieties continually take the places of and ex
terminate their parent-forms. But just in proportion 
as this process of extermination has acted on an en
ormous scale so must the number of intermediate 
varieties whi~h have formerly existed on the f'arth, 
be truly ~normous. Why, then, is not every gc~ilogi
cal formation and every stratum full of such mtcr
mediate links? Geoloizy assuredly does not rernal 
any such finely gr1uluate? organic chain; a~d t~is, 
perhaps, is the most obv1~us and gravest oh~ecuon 
which can be urged .ag111~st my theory .. 1 he e:t
planation lies, as I believe, m the extreme unperfec
tion of the acological record. 

In the first pince, it should alw~ys be borne in 
mind what sort of intermediate forms nrnst, on m,Y 
theory, have formerly existed. l ha~e found .1t 
difficult when looking at any two species, to avotd 
picturing to mygelf forms directly intermi:diate be
tween Uicm. But this is a wholly false view; we 
shoulJ always look for forms intermediate bet"."een 
each species and a common but unknown progemtor; 
and the progenitor will generally have differed in 
some respects to all its mollified descendants. To 
give a simple illustration: the fan-tail · and ~uter 
pigeons have both descended from the rock pigeon. 
If we possessed all the intermedilite varieties which 
have ever existed, we shouU have an extremely 
close series between both and the rock pigeon; but 
we should have no varieties directly intermediate 
between the fan-tail and pouter; none. for instance, 
combining a tail somewhat expanded with a crop 
somewhat enlarged, the charactellistic feature of theie 
two breeds. These two breeds, moreover, have be
come so much modified that, if we had no historical 
or indirect evidence regarding their ori~in, it wonld 
not have been possible to have dctermmed, from a 
mere comparison of their structure with that of the 
rock pigeon, whether they htu~ dcsce~ded from this 
apecies or from some other alhed species, such all 0. 
i.na.t. 

S<J with natural species, if we look to forms very 
distinct for instance to the horse and tapir, we have 
no rea.s:iu to suppose that links ever existed directly 
intermediate them, but between each and an un
known common parent. The common parent will 
have had in its whole organization much general 
resemblance to the tapir and to the horse; but in 
aome points of structure may have differed consider
ably from both, even perhaps more than they differ 
from each other. Hence, in all such cases, we should 
be unable to recognize the present form of any two 
or more species even if we closely compared the 
structure of the1 parent with that of its modified de
scendants, unless at the same time we had a nearly 
perfect chain of the internwdi11te Jiuk~. 

It is just possible, by my theory, t)1at one of two 
living forms might have descended trom. the ?ther; 
for instance, a horse from a tapir; and m this case 
dirtJCt intermediate links will h1we existed between 
them. But such a case would i!nply that one fo~m 
bad remained for a very long perwd unaltered, while 
its descendant.' had undergone a va.<it amount of 
change· and the principle of competition between 
organis~ and organism, between .eh!ld and parent, 
will render this a very rare event; tor m all cases the 
new and improved forms of lite will tend to sup· 
plant the old and unimproved torms. 

By the tl.Jeory of natural selection all living species 
have been connected with the parent species ot each 
genus, by differences not greater than we seo between 
the varieties of t.he same species at the present day ; 
and these parent species, now generally extinct, have 
in their turn been similarly connected with more an
cient species · and so on backwards, always converg
ing to the co:nmon ancestor of each great class. 1:)o 
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that the number of intermediate and transitional 
links, between all living and extinct species •. mlll!t 
have been inconceivably great. But assuredly, 1f th18 
theory be true, such have lived upon this earth. 

CONSCIENTIOUS PERSECUTION. 

[From Bockle'e "lllatory of Clvlllzatlon ln England," Vol. 
1, pp. IM-186. 

The second illustration is supplied by Spain ; a 
country of which it must be confessed, that in no 
other have reli.~ious feelings exercised such sw!ly over 
the affairs of men. No other European nation hBB 
produced so manr ardent and disinterested mission
aries, zealous, sel denyin~ martyrs, who have cheer
fuU;r sacrificed their lives m order to propagate truths 
which they thought necessary to be known. No
where else have the spiritual claBSeS been so long in 
the aecendant ; nowbl're else are the people 80 devout, 
the churches so crowded, the clt"rgy 80 numerous. 
But the sincerity and honesty of purpose by which the 
Spanish people, taken BB a whole, have always been 
marked, have not only been unable to prevent reli
gious persecution, but have proved the means of en
couraging it. If the nation had been more lukewarm, 
it would have been more tolerant. As it WBI!, the 
preservation of the faith became the first considera
tion ; and everything being sacrificed to this one 
object it naturally happened that zeal begat cruelty, 
and the soil was prepared in which the 1nquisition 
took root and flourished. The supporters of that 
barbarous institution were not hypocrites, but enthu
siasts. Hypocrites are for the most part too supple 
to be cruel. For cruelty Is a stem and unbending 
pa'!Bion · while hypocrisy Is a fawning and flexible 
art whi~h accommodates itself to human feelings, and 
flatters the weakness of men In order that it may gain 
its own ends. In Spain the earnestness of the nation, 
being concent~ted on a single topic, carried i:very
thing before tt ; and hatred of heresy becommg a 
habit, persecution of he~y wa~ thought a duty. The 
conscientious energy with which that duty was ful
filled is seen in the history ot the Spanish church. 
Ind.e~d, that the Inquisitors were remarkable for an 
undeviating and incorruptible intcgrit:v. may be 
proved in a variety of ways, and from dilferent and 
mdependent sources of evidence. This is a question 
to which I shall hereafter return ; but th('re are two 
testimonies which I cannot omit, brcause, from the 
circumstances attending them thry nrl' peculiarly un
impeachable. Llorente, tho i,'Teat historian of t~e 
Inquisition, and its bitter. enemy •. had access t-0 .its 
private papers; and yet, with the fullest. means of m
formation, he does not even iiL'iinuatc a charge 
against the moral character of the Inquisitors; but 
while execratin!!' the cruelty ot their cond11ct, he can 
not deny the parity of their inte11tions. Tl1irty years 
earlier, Townsend, a cler,eyman of the Vh.urch of 
England, p :1blished bis valuable wor~ on Spam ; and 
though as a Protestant and an Enl?lishman, he had 
everj ;eason to be prejudiced agamst the infamous 
system which he describes, he also can bring no charge 
against those who upheld it; but having occasi?n 
to mention itl! establishment at Barcelona, one of 1UI 
most important branches, be makes the remarkable 
admi~ion, that all its members are men of worth, and 
that moet of them are of distinguished humanity. 

These facts, startling as they are, form a very small 
part of that vast mass of evidence which hlstoey con
tains and which decisively proves the utter inability 
of m~ral feelings to diminish religious persecution. 
The way in which the diminution has been really ef
fected by the mere progress of intellectual aitain
ments, will be pointed out in another part of tbia 
volume· when we shall see that the great antagonist 
of intol~rance is not humanity, but knowledge. It is 
to the diffusion of knowledge, and to that alone, that 
we owe the comparative cessation of what is unques
tionably the gi:eatest evil :nen ~aye evez infli~ted.on 
their own species. For that rchgtous persecution 18 a 
greater evil than anv other, is apparent, not so much 
from the enormous and almost incredible number of its 
known victims as from the fact that the unknown 
must be far mn~e numerous, and that hilitory gives no 
account of those who have been spared in the body, in 
order that they might suffer in the mind. We hear 
much of martyrs and contessors-of those who were 
slain bf. the sword, or consumed in the fire; but we 
know httle of that still larger number who, by the 
mere threat of persecution, have been driven into 
an outward abandonment of their real opinions; and 
who thus forced Into an apostacy the heart abhors, 
bav~ pa.'!Sed the remainder of their lives in the prac
tice ofa constant and humiliating hypocrisy. It is this 
which is the curse of rcli!l"ious persecution. For in this 
way, men being const.ramed to mask their thought!!, 
there arises a habit of securing saM;r by falsehood, 
and of purchasing mpunity with ticceit. In this way, 
traud bccom<'8 a necessary of life ; inP.incerity if:' made 
a daily custom; the whole tone of public feeling is 
vitiated, and the grn!"B amount of vice and of error 
fearf11llv inczcaHed. Surely, then, we ha,·e reason to 
say that compared to this, all other crimes are of 
sm~IJ acdount: and we may well be grateful for that 
increase ot Intellectual pursuita which has d~t~yed 
an evil that.some among us would even now willwg· 
ly restore. 

"VrTAL~ cooked here" is the app11lling announce
ment placarded in the window of a New York eating 
house. Upon this a w1tgremarks, "That is probably 
where the good livers go." 

TIIE Remlution compares the Ind~.x nod the Jl,1di· 
Ml to " stnrs on dark nights peering throul!h the 
cluucls ;" a tine example of "lucus a 1w1• lul)(Jndo." 
- lViitdwi~rn and Re;lector. 

[From tbe Liberal Cbrlotlan.] 

RA.DICA.L CDRISTIA.NITY. 

Rev. Edward C. Towne, who wa.sofCongregation. 
ali~t birth and education, and bas been in the Uni· 
tarian pulpit since 1860, publishCR the ~ollowing ex
planation of the POSition in which he wishes to stand 
towards the Christian Church, and of the work. he 
wishes to engage in, as a writer ~nd preacher :7 

"In January, 1859, after studymg theol~gy ID the 
Yale Divinity School, at New H.-ven, I prmted.a lit
tle tract to explain the general &"!'ound on:wh1ch I 
found myself obliged to wholly rf'Ject ~h~ Bible as an 
infallible revelation and Jesus as a D1vme Lord and 
Savior. ln the con~luding sentence of that e1plana. 
tlon I said 'Christ wa".I a mere man. and the specui&. 
tive theology which has been taught in his name, 
and which he partially taught himself, must Jl&88 
away befr,re the progress of that religion of good-will 
to men and Jo;ralty to God which he practised.' 
"The concluuons tow hi ch I thus came, that Jesus waa 

a mere man and that Christianity, like any other re
ligion, is by' no means perfect, and is. '? be accepted 
only with free inquiry. and free .conv1ct1on as to what 
is its pure truth, and wh~t are its errors, have been 
confirmed to my own mmd by more than ten yean 
of additional study. The belief implied when we say, 
'Our Father who art in Heaven,' is the pure creed of 
Christianity as the truth was in Jesus. The truth 
tells us of God Our Father, with His kingdom or 
moral and spiritual power in us and over UB, and ol 
the brotherhood of man, as created by the Fathtr
bood of God, with onr supreme duty of love to man 
and loyalty to God. 

"Very many Christian leaders of the pr~nt day 
virtually deny the divine authority of the Bible and 
the Divinity of Jesus. but none have ventured open
ly and boldly to throw these idols out oft.he temple 
of true Christian religion, as of no a~tho!"ltY. to pro. 
hibit our direct dependenci: ~n the msp1~uon. and 
providence of God. Yet thlS 1s the next mev1~ble 
step of Christian progress. We want above all thmgs 
to-day a Christianity of Christ's truth, scpar~ted f~m 
that of his errors-a Christianity of the radical pnn· 
ciples of love to men and loyalty to ~od: separa~ 
from hist01icRl, dogmatic, and ccclci;1as~1cal Chr.1St
ianity. The infallible Holy llook and the atonmg 
God-Man, do not belong to pure and undefi!ed 
Christiu,n religion. It was error, not truth, which 
made Jesus a God, and exalted hi!ll as t~e Lord and 
Saviour of believers, ut the cost of <lenyrng the true 
Fatherhood of God and the true brotl1erh?<J? of m~. 
It was error, also, transmitted fr~m Juda1Sm, which 
made the Bible a speci11I revelallun, 9:' th~ cost of de
nying the continued sufficiency of msp1ral!on and 
providence. fi d' . 

" Fourteen vears ha e passed since I rst 1stmcl
ly and c.lelibcrately, as a Christian believer, appealed 
from the •Lord Christ' to the God and Fat~er of all 
souls. from the Messianic pretension in which Jes~ 
was false and wrong, to the precepts and prayers ID 
which he was right nnd true. And now I propose 
to devote my life to declare in God's name, ~ much 
as strong, well-considered, well-reasoned faith can, 
that in Christian truth there is no God, or ~or<!, 0d 
Saviour, bul 'Our Father,' in whom we all hve, an 
move and have our being, for human brotherhood 
on ea~th and eternal blessednes11 in l.Jeaven, 8;Dd that 
the pretention and threat of other divinity, with other 
aims, in God-Man, or Holy Book, or ii:ifalli~lc pope, ~r 
exclusive church are a veritable anh·Cbnst, even if 
found on the lips' of Jesus, precisely as any olher 
man's errors are veritably antagonistic to what of 
truth he ma;r embody. . . 

" No Chnstian sect will tolerate, as yet, a Chnsllfl!l 
who distinguishes in the teaching of Jesus and h!i 
Apostles, between' what seems to fait!1 and reu..~n 
reli&"ious error and what can be received as rea '"f 
Christian truth. To remove the image of ~~sus fro~ 
the temple of God, even in the most rehg1ous an 
Christian confidence that he was not and that. no 
form or person can be the express image of J?f~ty. 
is accounted the unpardonable ~in by all ex1s1.1fg 
sects. If they no longer kill the body of one gm~ 
of bowing only to the alone supreme and blessc. 
God they are JUSt as ready as ever to roh him ~t bis 
Cllarn• cter and to cut otl' his honest living'.and bis fair 

- ' 't under opportunity of intlu. ence. Hence the ncceFSI Y d 
which I find my~clf of taking an i~di'r_idual ~do 
isolated position until by new orgnmzatlon WI er 
linet. of Christian communion may be drawn. 

t• n of " I de.~ire opportunities to speak m a posi 10. 
Radical Christianity. I ~hould be glad to org11~1zca 
congregation in Chicago. But I particularly Rid~~ 
condt:ct a publication in the interc~t ?f :1 ~c 
Chri~tinn views, nnd I propo~e to est11bhs~1 sue ~ 
publication 11t once, und.cr tile title, 'The }).cm111n~, 
a l\Ionthly Hcview of Helijliousaud Human~ Qu~i: 
ions, and of Litt·rature.' The features of t!H• P~ he 
cation will be : l. A nO\•el, the motlern vehicle ot ~ 
w'1cle4 popular instrnc1i11n; 2. Scholarly and tho_ug I· 

d r ' U" tutrr· ful e~say!<, on tlu·m~s of humane an re 1g10 " ian 
est ; 3. Translatt'd llrticles from French Rnd Ger~ 1 
sources · 4. Shor1er paper!\ and paragraphs of iuc • 
tbought'and criticism; aNd5. A full and accuduli:;~~ 
count of new books, and ofrecent ~nd standar. " the 
suggested by the uew, or by questions engaipn., ts 
public mind. The contents of No. I. will lJe ~n .Piii" 1~ 
as follows : 'Crnzy Chicago ; or the Back·::it:urs vii 
Fortune-Chapters 1.-lll.;' 'The History of the De 4 
-hi~ Hise Greatness am.I Downfall' (from the Rr~c 
des Drnx jJimdex) ; 'Who made the Bible?' 'Th~o ~ R 

Parker and Ohrislian~ Fellowship/ .'Ch.arles -pick.~~1 
and his Christian Critics;' 'The U mtarmn Sun.ins .• 
-Hqiworth-Huhcrt Collver-~layo-Dr. Bdl011 d 
'Dr. J. !<'. Cb1rke agninst 1'hci~m ;' Tbe Won111n an 
tl.Jt: Trinl,' and oLher pn11e1'l1. 
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.. I shall go forward with this publication as eoon 

118 I can be secure of being l\ble to meet the moder
ate expense of p~inting iL The rest is provided for, 
and I hope to bnng out the first number for October, 
or at least for November. I earnestly appeal to 
friends Md well-wishers of the cause to promptly aid 
me with subscriptions ($4 for the twelve numbers of 
one year, each number of not less than 96 closely 
printed pages), and with pecuniary contributions, in 
moderate sums, which will be of great service and 
will be gratefully received. At\dresa Rev. Edward 
C. Towne, 'Vinuetka, Ill., or 41 Madison street, 
Chicago." 
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A FREE RELIGIOUS EXCURSION. 

We lutely had the opportunity of being 
present at the Sunday services of the :Free 
Congregational Society in Florence, :Mass. 
This S0cid\'1 as also the thriYing and pleas
ant \'illag,~ in which it is situated, may be 
i;iiid to huve had its origin in the Community 
of Socialists that was here organizeu some 
thirty years ago. That community as an or
ganized entt'rprise failed. But some (.f tlle 
leading persons eng11ged in it remained on the 
spot and established their private homes. 
1''rom the active business talent of these has 
come in great measure the enterprise which 
has made Florence oue of the must prosper
ona manufacturing ,·illagPs in Xew England. 
And frvm their reformatory llll(l lihernl rt>lig
iuus sentiments has sprnug the Frl'e Congre
gational Society. After the Community was 
broken up, mel'tings continuec.1 to be hdd on 
Snnday, in the inkrest of free thought and 
free speech on a11 matters pertaining to re
ligion and social reform. But it was not un
til t11e spring of 18G3 that any formal or
ganiz,ttion was acloptl'd. At that time a call 
was issued signed by " twenty-seven citizens 
of Floreucl'," inviting all persons "interested 
in the promotion of goud morals, general ed
twnt ion anc.1 liber.ll religious sentiments, 
·whether Catholic or Protestunt, or of what
ewr sect, creed or nationality," to meet to or
ganize arrangements for the better attain
ment of these objects. At this meeting an 
organization was efffcted on the following 

ARTICLES c• AOREEllENT. 

" We the undersigned, inh11bitants of Florence and 
it.'I vicinity in the town of North11mpton, wishing to 
avail ourselves of the advantages of associate effort 
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for our advancement in truth l\nd goo<lness, and for 
the promotion of general Intelligence, good morals 
and liberal religious sentiments, de hereby agree 
to form ourselves into a body corporate under the 
name of the F're~ C<;ngregtitional &cutg of Jif<Jrence. 

Respecting in each other and in all the right of 
intellect and conscience to be free, and holding it to 
be the duty of every one to keep bis mind and heart 
at all times open to receive the truth and follow its 
guidance, we set up no theological condition of mem
bership and neither demand nor expect uniformity of 
doctrin1d belief; asking only unity of purpose to seek 
and accept the right and true, and an honest aim and 
effort to make these the rules of life. And, recog
nizinn the brotherhood of the human race and the 
equahty of human rights, we make no diiitinctiun u 
to the conditions and rights of membership In this 
Society, on account of sex, or color, or nationality." 

On this platform of general principles the 
Society was organized and legally incorpora
ted. Its officers are a Moderator (or Presi · 
dent), Clerk, Treas•trer, and four Committees; 
a general Executive Committee, and Com
mittees on Library and Reading-Room, on 
Music and on Sunday School. Connec.:ted 
with the Society there is also an association 
callt!d " The Industrial Re-union," orgl\nized 
by the women of the Society " for social and 
industrial purposes, in which they ba\'e aimed 
to avoid the evils of sewing societies, and at 
the same time enlarge the sphere of tht·ir use
fn lness. It is designed to make the organiza
tion the means of furnishing profitable work 
to those who are seeking it, and ultimately 
render the whole business of the association a 
source of income.'' 

'!'be Society diff\)rs essentially from other 
religious societies in its relation t-0 its minister, 
or "resident speaker," as he is termed. He is 
not "settled" as minister, bnt is engagl:'d 
from year to yE>ar, and is to occupy the pulpit 
only two Sundays in ea-0h month. The other 
two Sundays the Executive Com'.t~ittee en
gage other speakers as they may desire, and 
the rrsident speaker is at liberty to make en
gagements t:li;ewhere. At the same time he is 
an active and int~rested member of the Socie
ty, and holus office as Lihrariau. By this 
m~thod of supplying the platform on Sunday 
a great variety of thought and talent is pre
sented to the people. Naturally most of the 
speakers are liueral and radical. But repre
sentatives of ull sects ure cordially invited, 
and most of the Protestant Evangelical as 
well as Liberal sects have been represented on 
the platform. A Catholic priest has even gone 
so fur as to say that he would accept the ten
dered invitation to speak to the Socit>ty if he 
had an assistl\nt in his own church. The 
order of service is at the option of each speaker, 
it only being provided that the ehoir will opm 
and close tbP services with singing. And the 
range of snhjC'cts treat(•d by the spt-akers is 
very wit le. No su lij1•ct b,·aring on the wl'il
ht•i11g of man would U<' regarded as out of 
lJlace. 

Another meeting for frel' conft>rPJH'e anJ 
di~cussiou is held during u. part of the }'l'ar 
on Thursday evenings. .At these nll'Ptings it 
is generally the live topics of the day, pertain
ing to politicnl, sociul,or religions reforms, that 
receive attention. Aud good thought 1111d 
speaking upon them are not wanting. The 
Sunday School we did no\ see in its best es
tate, it being an August Sunday, but the 
children seemt-d bright and happy. We judged 
that Yery litt.le theology of any kind gets 
taught in it, but that the time is spent mo.inly 
in incuko.ting such virtues as justice, tem
perance, purity and charity. A good library 
is owned by the Society, and is free to all citi
zens as well as to members. 

'l'he Society has a commodious suite of 
apartments, consisting of a pl('asant and airy 
hall fur its Sunday services, a smaller hall 

adjoining, for its meet in gs for social inter
course and di~cussiun, and a Library room,
the whole donated to its use for a number of 
years by its generous Preside11t, Mr. Samuel 
L. Hill. 'fhe aggregate expPnses of the Socie
ty are about $2,000 a yeo.:-, the whole a.mount 
being raised by voluntary contribution. Seats 
are free at all the services. 

This Free Society has now been in existence 
as a corporate body more than seven years, 
and is evidently a power in the community 
and the country for miles around. And if 
liberal religions sentimenta, which have here 
been predominant for a generation, may be 
judged by their fruits, Florence can bear 
good testimony to their practical worth. The 
temperance, purity, good order and high 
moral tone ot' the place have become proverb
ial. The people all st>em to be in a thrifty 
mat~rial condition. Th~ Sunday School or 
the Free Society a fow months since had some 
surplus funds which were to be devotE>d in 
charity. But a committee appointed for the 
purpose were able to find no cases of dl'stitu
tion in the dietrict. '!'hey had to go away 
from home to fiud objects of charity. The 
Catholic priest says that the Catholic children 
of Floreuce are the bl'st bE>haved in his parish, 
and he attributes it to the gent-ral morality 
of the cummnnity. An orthodox church has 
recently been established in the village, and 
has its own Sunday School. But not a few 
children of orthodox parents attC'nd the Sun
day School of the Free church as wtll as the 
other. E\'idently the parents have learned 
that these "liberal," "radical" end "sceptical" 
people are not morally contaminating. In short 
the liberal religious sentiments, which have 
been organizE>d in · the Florence Free Congre· 
gationa.I Societ.y, appear to have furnished a 
very good working faith. Here is a commu
nity which, for a generation, has had until 
recently no recognized "Christian church," 
which has ultsened none of the so-called or
dinances of religion; which bas not helc.1 to 
the Bible nor kept " the Sabbath " in any 
ecclesiasticul sense ; which has openly sacri
ficed "sacrE>d usages," and put in their place 
free thought, frl'e speech, free search for truth 
and earnest effort~ for the social and moral 
well-lieing of n11ln. Yet it is a communit.y in 
which well-disposed pl•ople of all faiths now 
like to ei>taulish thl'ir homes. bt•c1mse of its 
materiul thrift, its gooJ public order, its pure 
morals and its 11eighhorl.v toleration aud 
character. 

Tht-rt• ii; a good dt-al of Free Rl'ligion in a 
hook-a most exc•·llcnt one-which we hu,·e 
just. mid of George Macdonald, "Ilolwrt Fal
coner." The following sent<·nces would rend 
very harmonioui;ly in the r· port of the Free 
Religions Association :-

"God p<'ts no n11tion, hut trnins it f.1r the perfect 
globular life of l\ll nations-of Lis world-<>f his uni
verse. As he makes families mingle, tu redeem each 
from its family selfishness, so will he make nations 
mingle, and love, and correct, and rcfonn and develop 
each other till the planet wol'ltl shall go singing 
through sp11ce one b11rmony to the Uod of the whole 
e11rth. The excellt·nce must v1mish from one portion, 
that it may be diffused through the whole." 

~OTCCE -The REPORTS, 10 pamphlet form, of the 
Annual )leetiu!r-' of the r'rec Religious Association 
for 186~ 11nd 1869 (nt 40 and 50 cts. respectively), 
REY. SAMUEL JoUNl!ON's Essay on "TnE 'VORSHIP 
OF JESUS" f\O cli<.), 11nd an Es.'!ay on .. HEASON AND 
REVEL,.\TIO!'!," by w~c. J. PoTn:n (10 cts.), nil pub
lished through the Association, can be ohtuirH'd by 
addressing the Sccrch1ry, Wu. J . PoTTrtR, ::Sew Bc•l· 
ford, .llo.i.s. 
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FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

REL~TION OP 5PIBITU~LISM TO Jl'BEE 
RELIGION, 

[Read to the " Society and Progressive Lyceum or Splrltual
l•t• and Libcrali•le.'" Sunday evening. Sept. Ith, 1810. In 

Lyceum Hall, Tolcilo.] 

LADIES .urn Gi.:sTLEMEN :-
In response to your very courteous invitation, I 

have the honor to address you this evening on " Tlie 
Relation of Spiritualism to Free Religion." I have 
chosen tbi~ as the subject of my lecture, not only 
because I t.hink it interesting to ourselves, but also 
because I think it important at this time to remove, 
as much as possible, the mists and clouds which hang 
over it in the public mind. A large and increasing 
number of persons are looking with interest to dis
cover the relations which subsist between the two 
movements known by these ofi..heard names ; and I 
thank you tor the opportunity which you have given 
me of stating my views on the subject. I shall speak 
frankly, as a fiiend to friends. 

It I understand Spiritualism, it is the undoubting 
affirmation of continued life tor the human soul af
ter death, anJ. of actual and frequen't intercourse be
tween departed spirits and still living persons. In 
other words; it is belief in immortality baMd on iM al
kgedfact of Bpirit-interwurse. Whoever holds this be
lief is, I suppose, a Spiritualist ; and whoever is de
void of it has, I suppose, no title to that name. What 
distinguishes Spiritualists from all other believers in 
immortality is the affirmation of the fact of spirit-in
tercourse ; and while there may be among Spiritual
ists various " philosophies " or explanations of spirit
intcrcourse, all Spiritualists unite in affirming it as a 
proved fact, a truth established beyond question by 
human experience. This, then, if I mistake not, is 
the essence of Spiritualism,-namely, the affirmation 
of spirit-intercourse. 

Now Free Heligion, taken also in its essence, is 
lmmanity's pructwtl endetll.'Or to attain iu oicn hzghe¥t 
derewpnu:nt in 1'e1:fut freedom from au enslaci11g in
fl'tlencet1. It has thus two sides, one negative, one 
positive. Its negative side is the determined repudia
tion of every species of tyranny, whether political, so
cial, or religious. Its positive side is the intensely 
earnest effort to develop both the individual soul and 
society at large into the bigbrst pOSBible perfection in 
all respects. This is the eeaence of Free Religion,
the effort to become complete, full-grown men and 
women, independent of all warping or dwu.rfing or 
enslaving influences. ls not that something that ia 
perfectly int~lligible and simple? Of course, it still re-

---~--- ~------'----. 
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mains to be decided what constitutes complete man
hood and womanhood, and also what are the enslav
ing inftuences that prevent it ; and it is plain that 
this etron may be more or less intelligent. But sure
ly there i1 nothing vague or puzzling about the essen
tial idea or Free Religion thus presented. 

I will try, however, to apply this idea, so as to show 
what, in my own opinion, the general ideal or com
plete manhood and womanhood is, and what the en
slaving inftuences are that now interfere with It. 

We must ti.rat or all be fru. We must break our 
chains before we can be in a high sense human. 
What we want is room and opportunity for growth ; 
and the gaining of freedom means the destruction of 
all that deprives us or it. 

Now in this country the battle of Political Frud()'Tn 
is substantially won-for men ; but not for 1t01M11. 

Free Religion, therefore, demands the absolute equal
ity of women with men before the law, nor will it be 
satisfied until every human being has a full and fair 
chance to become all that his or her nature permits. 

The battle of Social F'rud()'Tn is not by any means 
won, either for .men or women. The community is 
under many masters still. The power or great coL
poratione, or overgrown capital, of political parties, 
of dominant fashions, and so forth, over the individu
al soul, is sufficient to cow and to enslave it, even 
when the law alone would leave it fi'ee. But worst 
of all is the tyranny of that hydra-headed monster, 
Public Opinion, which intimidates thousands and 
thousands into the most abject submission to its ar
bitrary ·mandates. Free Religion demands that all 
of these tyrannies shall be abolished, and that society 
shall learn to respect inftnitely more than it does the 
liberty of the individual. 

The battle of Bdigio'!u Frud()'Tn is so far from being 
won, that vast multitudes, including.many who loud
ly profess to be free, are still loaded with religiou11 
shackles. No thoughtful observer can fail to per
ceive how absolute is the sway or the Christian sys
tem over the minds of millions on. millions in Ameri
ca, and how it benumbs and paralyzes their mental 
and spiritual faculties. Free Religion demands that 
the power or the Church as an institution, of the Btble 
u an infallible book, of the Christ as a spiritual Lord 
and Master, shall be broken down forever, and the 
multitudes they now hold in bondnge be set fi'ee. 

Lastly, the battle of the human t!OUl for Freedom 
from it8 CnDn inward tyrant• is still to be begun in 
countless thousands, the world over. The passions 
that drag down into seemingly hopeless ruin such 
myriads of our best and noblest,-the consuming 
vice of intemperance, with its becatombs of victims, 
the loathsome " social evil " that rnvages the lend 
with such frightful devastation, the greed of gain 
that secretly rots away the virtue of so many who 
are looked upon as pillars of society, the inordinate 
passion for " success " that drowns all remembrnnce 
of high principle in the shrewd calculi:tions of a low 
cunning,-all these, and more, nrc tyrants that set 
up their thrones in the benrt within, and rule with an 
iron sceptre that has no parallel without. Free Re
ligion demands that the.ie Bonnpartes of the breast, 
these most insidious of all despots. be burled from 
their seats, that great, free, nobie character may be
come a possibility. 

Can any one doubt, then, that Free Religion has a 
war to wage with the same terrible earnestness, the 
same predestined triumph, with which the legions ot 
Germanyhave swept away the baughtyand con~cience
less Empire of France? Freedom. the first condition or 
growth, must be achieved, before Heligion can ac
complish its perfect work. Then comes the quick 
and tendei- conscience, ruling the outer and Inner 
lite,-the trained and strong Intellect, resting all con
victions of truth on reason and experieI!ce, to the for
getfulnC!ll! of all infallible autborities,-tbe warm and 
gem·rous heurt. ovt·rflowing with nol>le sympathies 
for all mankiud,-the mai;sh-e will, mo'rin~ to the 

fulfilment of high purposes with resistless power. 
Then comes the Commonwealth of Man, that true 
brotherhood of the race in which the entire energy 
of the individual shall be devoted to the public wel
fare, and the entire energy of society shall be de
voted to the weltare of all its lndividlJ&ls. When man
kind shall have reached this social state, all men and 
women can begin to realize at last the true perfection 
of their nature ; and it is the task of Free Religion to 
labor patiently and hopefully for the coming of that 
great day. 

I have thus tried to state In plain English what 
Free Religion is. You will perceive it is not a sys
tem of doctrines, but a practical etrort to bring our 
human nature to its full proportions, to the highest 
attainable degree of development ; and to make this 
development poesible, it demands the destruction of 
all tyrannies, whether outward or inward. Bo far as 
definite doctrines are concerned, it abides in every 
question of truth by the verdict of human reason and 
human experience, and rejects every species of au
thoritative extinguishers ot thought. Whatever, after 
calm and patient and thorough investigation, shall 
become established as truth, that it will accept with
out any fear of consequences. It is opposed to noth
ing but slavery, ignorance, superstition, evil ; and ac
cepts with joy all things true and good. 

Having thus defined, as well as I can in such short 
sketch, what Spiritualism and Free Religion are, we 
are prepared w take up the question of their true re
lation to each other. 

Now a Spiritualist may, or may not, be a worker 
for Free Religion ; and 11 worker for Free Religion 
may, or may not, be a Spiritualist. That is, a man 
may believe in spirit-intercourse without caring any
thing for securing a freer and higher development of 
humanity. He may accept or reject theinfallible au
thority of the Bible ; he may belong to the Christian 
Church, or be an " inftdel "; he may be a good or 
a bad man; but so long as he believes in the fact of 
spirit-intercourse, he is a Spiritualist. On the other 
band, a man may be an earnest worker for the ad
vancement and emancipation of humanity either with 
or witlwut believing in the tact of spirit-intercourse. All 
that Free Religion requires of him is to toil unselfish
ly for the improvement of society and his own char
acter, and to flee himself tiom the bondage of in
ward and outward tyrants. You see, then, that a 
man may be at the same time a Spiritualist and a 
worker for Free Religion, or he may be one of these 
without being the other. Consequently, there is no 
sort of antagonism between Spiritualism and Free 
Religion, and no sort of necessary connection between 
them. The reason is that Spiritualism has one great 
doctrine to believe in, while Free Religion leaves all 
doctrines to the final verdict of reason and experience 
insisting only on practical devotion to freedom and 
the highest interests of humanity. 

Looking, however, at Spiritualists as a bodv, I see 
that, like every other body professing belief in the 
same doctrine, they are divided into two great classes 
or wings, the conservatives nnd the liberals. The 
conservative wing rem11lnsstlll attached to the Bible 
as an authority, and takes its sayings as final, inde
pendently of the testimony of reason and experience. 
or it holds the fact of spirit-intercourse as a dogma, 
not to be questioned or eubjectt:d to further Investi
gation. I must be frank with you,-1 do not think 
that conservative Spiritual!l!ts have any sympathy 
with Free Religion, which always claims the right to 
examine and re-examine all questions without .ex
ception in the light of reason and experience, and 
neither admits dogmas based on the Bible nor dog
mas based on any other authority that cannot be 
doubted. But the other or llb<'ral wing of the !:lpir
itualist body rests the fact of '!pirit-intercourse on 
what they believe to be the testimony of reason and 
experience. ant! are perfectly willing to test It again 
and ag1'iu l>y the same standllJ'J. They neither accept 
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Durant, with bis one idea and wbole-110uled devotion 
to it, is a living and withering rebuke to bis lukewarm 
fellow-believers. But this fact does not neutralize 
the fact of bis fanaticism. His zeal is not according 
to knowledge, and Is a melancholy instance of mis
directed enthusiasm. Believing bimeelf saved, more
over, by the special grace of God, how is it poesible 
that no spiritual pride should manifest · iteelf in bis 
exhortations? Pride Is simply the looking-down on 
others; and the converted Christian cannot but look 
down on all the unconverfed, even while lon~ng to 
raise them to his own elevation. No Christian can 
cherish the modest, radical reverence for all men, as 
standing before God on precisely the same level, and 
loved by him with impartial and equal love. The 
Christian must feel that, while be himself has made 
his peace with God by throwing himself unrel!ervedly 
at the feet of J eeus, all the unconverted are conscious
ly at enmity with him. 

During one of the evening meetings, a minister 
came to me, evidently hoping that my heart was 
touched by the appeal11 I had hearo, and kindly 
desiring to give me a welcome into the church, lfl 
would come. I hope I met him in the same spirit. 
Said he, " How are you pleased with the meeting?" 
" I am mnch interested," was mv answer. " ~you 
a Christian?" he asked. "No,r' I replied. "Don't 
you toant to be a Christian ?" he then inquired. If I 
had answered either yu or no to this question, I knew 
he would not understand me ; and, desiring to answer 
what I supposed to be the essence of it, I ~lied,
" My heart Is at peace with God,-though not JD your 
way." "Oh!" be eaid1 and withdrew. I doubt whetller 
he, or any other Chnstian, can understand how an 
unconverted man can feel his heart at peace with 
God ; but no man, honestly strlvbig to do his duty in 
manly fashion, and thus to obey the law of God in 
his own soul, can really be at war with him. We 
are never at enmity with ~od, unless we are at en
mity with ourselves; and he who Is at peace with 
himself, is at peace with God and with man. If by 
our own faults we find ourselves at war witll our
eelvea, there is no lalvation outside of us ; we mnst 
IUJfer, until we are willing to respect our violated na
tures, and leam to do well. A spasm of love for Jesus 
will not make our weak wills strong, or our neglected 
coDaciences healthy; faithful · endeavors long con
tinued are the only exit out of base habits or un
worthy characters. But in this work of self-correc
tion and self-improvement, we may know that God 
is with us at every step ; every force in tlle univerae 
becomes our friend in the ellort to be true to our own 
nature. How then, can we, even if not saints or he
roes, feel ourselves to be .rt enmitv with God ? We 
are trying, at least, to be in harmony with all good
De&I an~ ~th; we cannot, therefore, be out of h\IJ· 
mony with \;f()(J. 

Friends, there is no nud of all this revival madne&1. 
The way to peace is one, straight, simple. & in 
1/0'll'I" O'IDn '°"' tDhat you can gouNN,f ,.~,-and 
never fear tllat God will then despise, abhor, or con
demn you. IktwmiM to be manl1 and womanly; 
and unless God is a cruel tyrant, all 18 well with you 
here and hereafter. The objret of life Is fQ liu tDell; 
it Is here and now, not far oft and by-and-by. To 
speculate overmuch abont iw:iother world seems to 

· me to have but little wisdon'I in it. Whatever that 
other life may be, it must be the natural sequence of 
tllis; whether we are here mean and base, or great
souled and pure, we must enter that life precisely as 
we leave this. But virtue can be no nobler there 
than here, vice can be no more detestable; and I care 

- not to pry too curiously into the secrets of the grave. 
Enough that virtue and usefulness are radiant with 
God's own divinity,-vice and uselessness black ·with 
the deformity of Dante's fiends; and that to liu well 
M-re and 1Wll' must be the object of life itself. To 
live well here and now is, at least, to earn tlle con
tinuance oflife hereafter; and I am, for one, content 
with the eaming of it. 

No man is so weak or wicked that he must feel 
him.self an exile from God. "It is a fearful tllin~," 
says the Scripture, " to fall into tlle hands or the hv
ing God." Not so I It would be a fearful thing, were 
it poseible, to fall out of his hands. Hope and cour
age and ~iration are religion ; despair is the real 
atheier:n. We all need the tonic of a healthy self
reliance ; we need to be ashamed of whining over 
our sins as if they were incurable. God can take no 
pleasure at seeing us sprawl in the dust before him; 
he gave us feet to stand on, and it is making ourselves 
reptiles, not men, to writhe snake-like in the dirt. 
There Is no piety in slandering ourselves before God, 
and heapihg the ashes of self-depreciation on our own 
heads. If a thousand men cry out that tlley are the 
very chief of sinners, nine hundred and ninety-nine 
must lie about it; there can be but one" chief sinner." 
The one tlling needful is not to sit at the feet of 
Jesus, but to stand on our own feet, and walk erect 
before God and man in innocency of heart.. There is 
more religion in one man who is determmed to keep 
his own self-respect, though he never crosses tlle 
church-threshold, than in a whole congregation of 
self-confessed " miserable sinners." There is no soul 
so utterly " lost" as the soul lost to its own self-re
spect; and whoever feels himself a " lost and ruined " 
creature, holds his redemption in his own hands. Up, 
brother, make one manly effort to be a man; and, 
depend upon it, God Mlps tho# tD!w Mlp tMmadu1 I 

This is not what would p11811 muster as revivalist 
exhortation. Yet I believe it would revive something 
better than a gasping church. The air of all out
doors suits my lungs, I find, better than. the heated 
carbonic acid of the meeting-house. The world must 
revive tlle church,-infuse into it somewhat of its 
own fresh and vigorous epirit-or else the institution 
will die. Revivals cannot eave it. They become 

THE INDEX· 

year b,v year more forced and more mechanical. 
There 18 something in the spirit of Christianity which 
fails to harmonize with the spirit of the age,-above 
all, with the spirit of this tree America. That which 
Is peculiar to Christianitv is precisely that which 
most confticts with the modem spirit. Revivals are 
got up systematically to recruit the church ; the 
church exists for the eole purpose ol saving eouls af
ter death ; and salvation consists in attaining heaven 
and escaping hell. Now the process of wvation is 
very simple. First, the soul must realize its own 
hopeless state, lying under tlle wratll of God as a con
demned sinner ; next, it must throw itself unreserv
edly on Jesus as its sole and sufficient Savior. Ab
aolute despair of eelf-absolute faith in Christ; that 
sums up the way of salvation. If we ask how Christ 
can eave us, we are answered with tlle doctrine of the 
Atonement, the sacrifice of Christ which takes away 
all the sins of the redeemed. Instead of the sinner 
paying tlle penalty of bis own sins, the innocent 
Jesus, tlle Lamb of God, takes the penalty upon him
self, and thus f'rees the guilty sinner from it. To be
lieve that Jesus can and will do this, is to have a 
saving faith in Christ. That is, a just God Is satisfied 
by punishing the innocent and letting the guilty go 
scot-tree. To illustrate the justice of this proceeding, 
the following story Is often told, and was told, I be
lieve, in somewhat sinillar form, during the late re. 
vi val. 

A boy at school disobeys some establiahed regula
tion, and is brought to the teacher for punishment. 
He Is sorry for bis fault, and the teacher would be 
glad to excuse him; but the broken rule demands a 
penalty. At this juncture, another boy Etepe fo,-ward 
and volunteers to take the whipping instead of the 
culprit; and the teacher, actually consenting to this 
proposal, beats the innocent boy, and dismi88e& the 
guilty one nnwhipped. The act of the brave little 
volunteer is brought forward as illustrating Christ's 
vicarious endurance of God's avenging wrath in place 
of the guilty sinner. 

Now there is no doubt that the boy who thus 
stepped forward to eave bis comrade from bis whip
ping, was a generous and noble fellow. But what 
shall 'OVe say of the teacher and the culprit? The 
teacher had his rule to sustain, and it seems he ex
acted a fixed amount ol pain for each intnction, 
without caring who sulfered it. When tbe rule was 
broken, somebody mnin smart,-no matter who. A 
teacher who should act thu1 in the Dover High 
School would soon be turned adrift as a cruel and 
unreasonable tyrant. The sentiment of justice Is not 
satisfied but outraged, by the punishment of the in
nocent for the guilty. The character of the act is not 
changed by setting the infticter of such punishment 
on the throne of the universe. A God who could 
find his justice satisfied by this sort or expedient, 
would merit the scorn of every just being in the uni
verse. But the case is still worse witll the culprit in 
the story. If a boy in the High School should thus 
screen himself from punishmeut, and sulfer an inno
cent playfellow to be whipped in his stead, be would 
be booted out of scliool by his indignant comrades ; 
and you and I would applaud the act. I do not be
lieve so mean-spirited, craven-hearted a boy could be 
found in all Dover, u to slink from under the ruler 
at such a cost. To make out a case of heroism for 
one boy, the story makes a dastard of another boy 
and a tyrant of the teacher. And this Is a fit illustra
tion of the Church theology. 

Is such a faith i!jOlng to satisfy the future of human
ity? Does it sattsfy you ! For my own part, if I 
should get to heaven by layinit the stripes for my 
sins on Jesus, I could never hold up my bead for 
very shame; the sense of mj own outrageous mean
ness would swallow up al feelings of gratitude or 
joy. No-if God is going to exact such blind and 
aimless vengeance for my sins, let me act the part of 
a brave and manly person, and scorn to shield my 
own shoulders bf skulking behind an innocent man. 
A foul character 18 not a soiled garment, to be stripped 
off and washed in some celestial laundry; it is a 
soiled skin, to be cleansed by our own pnvate ablu
tion. Sin was never yet washed out in a " fountain 
filled with blood ;"-never yet laid on another's back. 
No-our sins work out their evil results in onrselves, 
aL t there Is no poBSibility of transferring them to some
bo<!'· else. Such salvation as the church olfers leaves 
the "soul worse olf than before. If saved from its just 
deserts, what could save it in heaven itself from its 
own merited self-contempt? lf we de,11err.e hell, let 
us go there manfully; he is dishonest who would 
cheat even the gallows. 

But worst of all, revivals encourage the mos 
subtile and intense form of selfishness. Every
thing Is made to concentrate on the one object,-how 
to save my own soul? The fear of hell and the hope 
of heaven are made to outweigh all other teelings 
and thoughts. The affairs and the duties of life are 
sunk into insignificance bf!fore the awful question,
what shall I do to be saved ? Self first, self last, self 
all the time-could there be a more intensely selfish 
religion? "My own soul l" echoed "\\' ilberforce, to 
some pious person who warned him not to forget his 
own soul in his labors for African emancipation, ·• I 
bad forgotten that I had a eoul l'' That is the out
burst of a noble nature, scorning to occupy itself with 
mean anxieties about its own future, so long as hu
man miseries were waiting for alleviation. 

Revivals need themselves to be revived, when 
looked at in the neighbourhood of such a character. 
Yes, friends,-character, charactM,-that Is the word 
of emphasis. The real test between Christianity and 
radical religion lies right here,-which shall create 
the noblest charaew ! Christianity. at least as we see 
it displayed in revivals, cares most of all for the next 
world, and concentres all its interest, all its hope, all 

its affection, beyond the grave. Free Religion, with 
cheerful trust, leaves the future to God, and concen. 
tres all its endeavors on making us better fathers and 
mothers, better sons and daughters, better lrienda, 
better neighbors, better m~n and women. It ai1111 at 
founding human society on the love of God and man 
and wastes no thoughts on future heavens or hell.'. 
It aims directly at noble character, unselfish service 
pure lives, honorable dealings, perfect and manly 
trust in God's universal laws as alao God's eternal 
love. Here is the test,-which faith &hall make us 
more divine in spirit, character and life? I have an 
undoubting faith in a certain old axiom of geometry 
as equally true in religion. " A straight rme is the 

, shortest distance between two points." Christianity 
aims first at heaven, and onlv indirectly at character 
-Free Religion aims straight at character. I~ 
lieve in the straight line,-1 have made my choice. 
You, too, muat make your cboioe,-chooee betweeii 
the straight and the crooked path. But may we all 
at last meet at the goal I 

B.&DIC.&LHB VEB8U8 BEVIV A.LI, 

[From the Dover(N. B.) Gazette, April t, lNt.J 
A.a the readers Qf the Gautte are already informed 

a marked and extensive revival of divine grace h~ 
been recently enJoyed in our city. While the union 
meetings were JD progress, under the leaderahip of 
Mr. Durant, Rev. Francis E. A bbol, the avowed 
Theist, was an occasional attendant upon the meet
ings and apparently a close and ret!pectful listener. 
He has, however, subsequently delivered a discooree 
in the City Hall, in which he makes a most bitterand 
unjustifiable attack upon revivals of religion, and this 
one in particular. In fact the diacourse is a bvld and 
defiant fting at the Evangelical System of Religion, 
and a labored attempt to present the alleged excel
lences of Radicalism in contrast. 

It came to our notice throngh the last issue of the 
Gaze!U, in which tt was published in full. Onr tim 
feeling on reading it was one of disappointment res. 
peeling its tone and ability. We bad accounted Hr. 
Abbot a gentlemanly, high-minded and scholarly 
man ; and we suopoeed that whatever his views were 
upon the subject in question, he would treat it in such 
a way as not to offend the good taste of any one. 
While on one hand it contains evidencea that it is the 
product of a well-cultivated mind, it abounds in user
tions, misrepresentations, distortions, and appeals to 
the lowest prejudices. The method throughout ii 
loose and desuftory, and the reader can scarcely rid 
himself of the impression that Mr. Abbot is doing 
just what he accuses the revivalist of doing, laboring 
very bard to produce froth, though the substance 
upon which he is beating is of rather an Ull811VOIJ 
character. The same people would raise a shout 
over the doctrines he advances as would l'fjoice in 
the success of license and free rum. It sounds very 
strange indeed to hear him prate over the proselyting 
tendencies manifested in revivals, when, judging 
from the discourse before us, we know of no man 
who labors harder to produce an impresaion, or who 
exhibits more of a disposition to win others to hil 
views. 

It is not our purpose to deal with Mr. Abbot min· 
utely and at length, nor to make an attempt to con
vince him of his error. The funner would require 
more time and space than we have to d.rvote to the 
subject, and to do the latter would be w~ll nigh use
less. There is but little hope of a man who makl'I 
but a 11ingle Scriptural quotation in an en1irP. discourse 
on a Sabbath evening, and accompanies that with & 
fint deninl. The Scripture says, "It is s fea1f11l 
tbing to fall into the hanrls of the livlnj? God." Mr. 
Abbot says, "Not so. It would be a fearful thing 
were it pmsible to fall out of hi11 bands." In this 
simple denial we find indicated his avel'!'ion to the 
Bible, its teachin~, and the entire Gospel plan. Be
fore we reason with him upon the subject of ieri
vals, he must embrace our views of the Bible, or else 
we must embrace hie. In order for two parties to 
arrive at the same conclu11ions, they · mua: admit the 
same premises. The subject, however, has fentnres 
of general interest, nnd we have duties to ~erform to 
the Christian public, nnd in the discharge of them we 
deal with the subject sin1ply from tlle standpoint of 
the mass of the commnnit} 

As we hnv1> nlready intimated, we have in Mr. 
Abbot's di!!ConrsP. a ht bored attempt to prl'Sent ~he 
alleged excellence11 of Radicalism in contr88t with 
tbe Evangelicnl System ; but to our mind the very 
exhibition which he makes of himself defealB bis 
own ohject. In Mr. Abbot we have a man who baa 
moved in good society, poseesses a high order or 
ability, and has enjoyed the best opporiunities for 
culture. Should we have cxpec~ to find the mosl 
choice fruits of Radicnli~m anywhere, 'l\'e should 
have expected to find 1hem In him. But what is the 
result? An avowed Radical for four years or more, 
and an nvowed Theist tor one year, his own words 
shalt give the an~wer: " The average character 
among church memhers is not a whit higher than 
the average cbar1tcter amonit outsiders"-an ~r· 
tion in direct contradiction of the teachings ofb1~ 
tory and experience. Pleading in favor of nalura 
morality, he assei-1111 "I have no dogm~, D? .doc
trines to defend; but I have a deep faith in spll'_ltu&l 
holinl'SB whicb is dearer to me than life-a bohnes& 
that floats before onr ~piritual eyes as the divinely 
revealt'd ideal, the beatific vision of the indwellibg 
God, and that nPeds no imnction or enforcement from 
Bibles or Christs." It mny, however, need an en· 
forcPment from Mr. Abbot,inorder to have bis mean· 
ing clearly understood. He takes exceptions w tbe 
Cbri~tian 11ystem, bt·cause it begets in tliose who ero· 
brace it what he calla spiritual pride; yet in alm0&t 
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the eame breath he ~ndl to give Mr. Durant 
the patr0nizing compliment ot being a man " whoee 
earnestness, consistency, and intense faith in hie own 
ideas cx>mmanded my sincerest admiration. But 
after all his zeal is not according to knowledge, and 
is a melancholy instance of misdirected enthusiasm." 
It would hardly seem poeelble for \be Christian to 
make a greater display ofepiritual pride than is here 
evinced by the Theist. Omitting pa.esagee which we 

• would gladly reproduce, we come at length to wha\ 
may be termed :Mr. Abbot's ultimatum, in what he 
considers a prescription for all human ills. "Friends,'' 
he exclaims " there is no need of all this revival 
madness. The way to i;ieace le one, straight, simple. 
Be in your own soul what :r.ou can yourself respect, 
and never fear that God will then despise, abhor or 
condemn you. Determine to be manly and woman
ly; and unless God is a cruel tyrant, all will be well 
with you here &lld hereafter." And again he eays, 
"We all need the tonic ofa healthyiielf-rellance; we 
need to be ashamed of whining over our sine as if 
they were incurable. God can take no pleasure In 
seeing us sprawl in the duet before him; he gave us 
feet to stand upon, and it le making ourselves rep
tiles, and not men, to writhe enake·llke in the duet." 
All this and more in the same hue, sounds strangely 
in contrast with the system which teaches that the 
truest exaltation is Ulrough humilhy. " He that 
hnmbleth himself shall be exalted; and he that ex
alteth himselfeball be abased." 

.Mr. Abbot, finding it in bis heart to give exrree· 
sion to su~h views, is a marked illustration o the 
gross absurdities into which a man will fall when he 
baa once broken away from the teachings ot the 
Bible. It is the height of folly to attempt, by such 
twaddle and nonsense, to supplant Clmstianity, a 
system which baa come down to us throngh the 
centuries, and has at each successive period not only 
won new trophies, but has also been strengthened by 
fresh evidences of its truthfulness. And never 
was the time when it had a ~reater number of ad
b.,rents and was more potent 111 its inftucnoe than to· 
day. But it may be asked if Radicalism does not 
present a favorable contrast with Christianity in the 
examples which it presents of moral purity. We 
answer, most emphatically, "No.'' For it to do so 
is contrary to the nature of the case. Christianity 
aims at the thorough renovation of the individual 
through the agency of the Holy Spirit, while Radi
calism teaches a gradual self-development; Christ· 
ianity plucks up the tree, both root and branch, 
while Radicalism, at mo3t, lops off only a ft1w of the 
hranches; and the former, as the result, produces 
pure lives in the highest sense, while the latter at 
most exhibits only mere the semblance of purity. Let 
us only compare the lives of such men as Paul, 
Luther, Edward:i, Payson, and a whole host of de
parted worthies, who eoupbt salvation through Christ 
alone, with the Hadica1s of the earlier and later 
times, such as Porphyry, Julian, Voltaire, Paine 
and Puker, for they all belong to same family, or 
those of experimental Vhristians in our own commu
nity w Ith those of the adherents of Free Reli~ion, 
and we cannot but bll satisfied that Christiamty is 
the only tn1e system, and the Bible is the only cor
rect rule of faith and practice. Or let us compare 
the civilization which is the direct product of Christ· 
ianity, as that of England and our own country, 
with that of China and India, moulded by some of 
the fundamental ideas of Radicalism, and we cannot 
but reach the same conclu11ion. 

But it may be suid that the objection docs not lie 
so pertinently agRinst Christianity as against revivals, 
by means of which it is sought to promote Christ
ianity. In reply to this we would say, far he it from 
us to quarrel with any of God's appointed means. 
The hi:it.ory ot' revivah1 is ala1ost as old as the crea
tion,1. and through their instrumentality bas the cause 
of vbristianity been lar~ely sustained through the 
successive centuries. It 18 true that more or less ex
citement often attends them, and tlmt some iucon· 
sisti:ucie~ may be practi.ied in connection with them, 
as may have Ileen the case with the recent rcviv11l in 
Dover; but the blame in such caaee is not chargeable 
to Christianity, or to revivals, but to the imperfec
tions and tra11ties ot human nature. The lllct that 
revivals hav .. been the instrumentality by means of 
which thousands have been brought to Christ and 
saved, ls an 11.rgument in their tavor which cannot be 
overthrown. And iustead of the recent revival in 
this city "now subsiding like a spent Wllve,'' Christ
ians are just beginning to realize the extent and 
mai,,ruituue of the work, in its fruits which arc daily 
mauilCl!t. The abundant testimonies which we h!lve, 
coming from hearts overtiowing with love and 
gratitude to <;o<l, show conclm;ively that the work 
bas upon h the sco.l of Hie approbation. 

VERITA8. 

u ll'R:Hll: RELIGION" MATURING. 

[From the Dover (N. ll.) Morning i:Har, April 7. 1869.) 

Dover bas had two rather marked visitations ot 
late. 'l'hey ditter materially in character, as well as 
iD breadth and depth of impression. One.is a general 
revival of religious intcmit in connection with the 
labors of H. 1''. l)urant, Esq., the other is a hostile 
critique upon the revh·al by Mr. 1''. E. Abbot, who 
recently cast from him, during a pulpit discourse, the 
names t.:nitarian and U1ristlan, and who BBBumed in 
their stead that of T.ieiet. This last mentioned step 
was a very proper one. Having rejected Christ as 
an authoritative and trustworthy teacher, honor re
quired an avowal of hie distrust and detlance. It he 
had onlv faith enough to be a Theist, it would have 
been hypocrisy to pretend to be a Vhrletian. The 
wonder is tba\ be should daim progress in thua going 
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back &om poeiiive Christian theology to the mere 
gtrmina1 principle common to all systems of religion. 
It seems to ua a species of prognlll llke that of rej~ 
ing Paradile Loet and Hamlet, and taking the simple 
alphabet ins~L~!-1~~ seeking the best result or 
mathematics in WllCIUUWg conic lleCtions and the dif· 
ferential calculus for the Bake of aftlrming the limple 
axioms in geometry. But it is not llr. Abbot's 
theory of rel!Jion th•t just now calls for notice so 
much as hie diatribe ~st revivals and the whole 
evangelical system, which he first uttered on Sunday 
evening in the City Hall and then printed in the 
Dover GOMIU. And this utterance is 11Dportant, not 
so much in view of what itself contains, as because 
it iDdicatee the drift. and momentum of the "radical" 
theology. · 

We do not purpose a full presentation of the sub· 
stance or a review ot the aplrit and style of the dis
course. It has too much length and too little methodi 
too many assertions and too few arguments, to cal 
for such dealing. And one can easily put a fallacy 
or a charge into a sentence wbich a column would 
hardly suffice to expose or disprove. V cry moderate 
ability and very ordinary virtues are quite competent 
to b1&11dy epithets and fling sarcasms. The fiercest 
.accusers are not generally the moral paragons, and 
genuine aaintahip is not uenally measured by the 
yield of caustic criticism. 

We only say, in justice to our convictions, a word 
or two of the performance. Concerning the author 
of the critique himself, we simply expreee our eur· 
prise and regret that the dignity, the scholarly tastes, 
the love of fair play, the disposition to employ 
thoughtful speech and discard the special pleading 
and clap.trap of the mere advocate, which we have 
been wont to look for in his discnBBion of high 
themes, should be eo sadly wanting in this late effort. 
The diHcourse seems to us to exaggerate the faults 
and errora that may have appeared during the re
vival; it misetates,-not to sar caricaturee.-the evan
gcliC'al faith ; it accll8C8 Chr1Stiaus of selfish motives 
and low aims in their efforts for the conversion of 
men ; it declares that the world has more true spir· 
itual life than the churcb, and so must save the 
church fro:n death by an infusion of its own spirit; 
it quotes the Bible just once, and then to give it a 
tlat contradiction; it charges Christians with spiritual 
pride in thinking themselves converted as others are 
not, and then boasts of the superior character bome 
by the "radical;" it declares that the ideal of the 
spiritual life in every man is wholly sufficient tor 
him .without any aid from the Dible and Christ, and 
then turns about itself to Instruct and exhort the very 
men whom Paul and Jesus would only hinder and 
divert if they were to speak; it virtually ridicules the 
idea that God would come with help and redemption 
to such men ae the publican in the temple, but an
nounces that he will surely aid the man who detl
antly scorns all undeserved favor and puts himself 
merely upon hie own sell~respect ; and it more than 
intimates that the genernl tendency and etlect of re· 
vivo.ls of religion are to make the community more 
iuditfcreut to real character and negfoctlul of the 
most sacred duties,-and much more of a similar sort. 
There arc indeed some words 'that were put down 
with a measure of pitiful charitahlenees that savors 
of phari:laism, and with some approach to discrimina
tion ; but they do not neutralize nor scarcely soften 
the general harshness and bitterness that run through 
and saturate the discourse. Our impreseion le that 
there will not be found a devout and spiritual-minded 
reader of the critique but will be wounded by It in 
the holiest and deepest sensibilities, nor a ~lees 
hater of the law of the Highest but will ho.ii 1t with 
a sort of rccklcse enthu11iasm, as a gospd t.Q ease au 
unquiet conscience. 

The discourse cxhihit'! to us " Free Religion " 
hastening into blo380m and O:uitage, and it carries 
with it the most effective protest and warning against 
itself and its uudcrlyin~ skcpticleru. That skepticism 
has reappeared many times in the course of the cen
turies, the same in eubst.ance, though now in one 
guise and now in another; but eacll succeeeive form 
of it has found first a defeat and then a grave. There 
is no co.use tor anxiety or distrust now. The lo.test 
embodiment is likely to share the same fate as the 
1:arlil·r ones, while the Spirit that quickeneth the 
dead in trcspllBB4.'8 and sins keeps on its victoriou1 
wav. Like Julian the apostate on bis death· bed, it 
wil) find, at no distant day, the confossion bursting 
from its white and stiffening lips, " 0 Galilean ! thou 
hast conquered, after all!" 

TllF. EFFECT OF CHLOROFOR:ll ON PLANT8.-At 
the J119t sitting of the 1',rt>nch Academr ot &icnces, 
a commnniClltion was received from) . Jourdain on 
anresthesil\ in plants. Some there arc, like the com· 
mnn barberry, the st1tmlna of which are endowed 
with irritability when au extraneous body is brought 
into contact with the lower 1)art of the inner face of 
the pistil. They will then, as it were, rush upon the 
latter with some degree of iolencc. M. Jourdain, 
wishing to o.~certain whether this sensitiveness might 
be inttnen~ed bv a111c:!tbctics, as is the case in o.ni· 
mals, plllced a "twig of ?thhonia in bloom under a 
glass receiver with some cotton impre~oated with a 
few drops of chloroform. The cxpcnment was re
peated successively for periods varying be~ween one 
nnd fifteen minutes, the tt>mperaturc being about 14 
degrees Centigr. In every case the stamina were 
seen to oond backwards, as if under a tetanic infiu
ence, and their irritability was destroyed; but they 
recovered it in ahont tt•n minutes in the open air, 
provided the experiment had histed lC!18 th11n a 
quarter of 1m hour, for in tlu1.t case the twig dies and 
turns black In the cnurse of a few hours.-7/ie He
brew (.S·m Jt'ra11CUICQ1 C.U.) 

ttoitttl from tht ltoplt. 
(BX'l'BACT8 l'ROll LBTTBRB.) 

-. -"I tell you, your services are telling wherever 
known. But how to reach the great mass or people 
le the question. Your weekly editions should never 
l:e under fifteen or twenty thousand copies-one 
hundred thousand copies would but fill the require
ments. Tex INDEX should find its way into every 
section of our vast C9Untry. The friends should do 
it. I will be one of your 11ubecribera who will do
nate five dollara for that special purpose. 

As long, however, as people believe in the infal
libility o( the Bible, little can be done to clear the 
mind ofita early education. John Stuart:Mill might 
advance the moet plausible argument in the 
world in favor of a truism, and the gaping mul· 
titude would stare him in the face, and say,-' Ah, 
that is against the Bible.' Consequently it bas been 
admitted that Paine's • Aire of Reason ' bas done 
more to unshackle the mind than any other book 
ever published again11t the infallible authority of the 
Bible." 

8 

--" I have been travelling among the Hudson 
River t9wns for something mure than a week now, 
and every day I meet human nature in a new form. 
It seems strange to me that such a large portion of 
the intelligent middle class should be so thoroughly 
fixed in the orthodox faith; but when I converse with 
them, my wonder ceases, as I find how little they 
think for themselves, and how thoughtlessly they ab
sorb the doctrines of their religious tcllcher. They 
have their weekly (decidedly wialdy) reljgioue paper, 
whose statements it were rank heresy to doubt. I de
light to comer such men, to overthrow their founda
tions, and leave them ' with a fieo. in their ears.' " 

--"You don't know how much I pri1.e THE IN· 
DEX. For a number of years I kept a News Depot 
and kept for so.le all the publications of the day, and 
for the lsst ten years I h11ve read or at least often seen 
most of the radical papers published; but none, in my 
opinion, bas ever reached the high water mark of free.. 
dom as bas TnE I:rnEx. It le rightly named TnE 
INDEX, pointing forward to the grand republic of 
thought that is yet to be. It should have a much 
wider circulation than it now has, and radicala every· 
where should labor to put it into the hands of every 
ho nest thinking person.'' · 

--"I don't think TUE INDEX has been quite as 
brisk or as able as it was at first, since the hot weather 
came on. But the wonder to me is, how you have 
endurance to edit a paper at all, or do anything else, 
this summer. What a tine spirit, clear head and ad
vanced position Palmer's letter ot 1840 shows ! It 
would make a good tract for general circulation.'' 

--" Since subscribing for your INDEX, I have in
troduced it into one prominent fllmily who belong to 
our Church, who have subscribed; and I shall get 
several more in dne time. I wish TUE INDEX could 
be doublet! in siz... It ls the herald of the most ad· 
vance<l religious thought of the age. I bid you God 
speed.'' 

--" Enclosed I send you another dollar for the 
next six montl1s. I was a little cllutious at first in 
subS<'ribing for your paper, as there are so many hum
bugs about in these times. But I like vour paper 
very much. Please continue to send it another clol
lar's worth.'' 

--" What are we to do without the Radical! It is a 
sad pity that it cannot be sustained ; but I hope It 
will he revived again after a little. I still enjoy your 
paper very much, particularly the addre88 on the first 
page. Hop,e you will not, like the Radical, lack for 
patronage. ' • 

--" No. 32 of TUE INDEX failed to arrive. As I 
wish to read them all and keep a file of the best little 
publication in the V'nited States, you will oblige me 
by sending a copy of the above ,number.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIETY. - The regular 
mectiogs of this Society will be held for the present 
on Sunday aftemoon11, at s+ o'clock, in WerTE's 
HALL. By Order of the Tn1stees. 

RADICAL CLun. - The Club will meet Sunday 
evening, October 2, at 7! o'clock, in J,vcEt'H HALL, 
which has been kindly offered for this purpose by the 
Society of Spiritualists and Liberalists. Subject of 
discussion:-" Should tlll'rc be any special legislation 
for the observance of Sunclay ?" A FULL .um PUNC· 
TUAI. ATTENDANCE is desired. 

RECEIVED. 

TuE CHRISTIAN leRAELITK: Hie Creed and Govern
ment the Practical Highteousness of the Old Po.tbs. 
Louisville, Ky.: Published fo1· the Compiler by 
W . Scott Glore, corner Third and Jellerson streets. 
Price Ten Cents. 1 70. J.C. Webb & Co., Steam 
Printers, Binders and Booksellers. pp. 2a. · 
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THE GIFT. 

She knelt beside the little new-made mound, 
And rained her passionate tears upon the ground ; 
With clasped "!lands and broken voice she cried,- • 
" Would God, my child, that I for thee had died I 
Would God the pangs that emote me at thy birth 
Might amite me now, and bring thee back to earth l 
A lesser anguish would they prove than this, 
And be forgot in one sweet, living kiss. 
O, when rough hands thy little co1Bn hld, 
And tossed the heartleee gravel on its lid, 
The hollow sound pierced through my very heart, 
And the death-angel slew me with his dart; 
Deep in the all-devouring grave they thrust 
My hope, my earthly joy, my heavenly trust. 
·Take, too, this living corpse that knows but pain
Sleep, sleep upon thy mother's breast again I" 

Before the wretched weeper shone a light, 
Like the fair moon that dissipates the night; 
And ere her faitering lipe the silence broke, 
The Shining One this pitying message spoke ::;;-
" In the bright bowers of Paradise above, 
The Father sought tor thee a glft of love ; 
With His own hand He plucked a precious bloom, 
Richest of all for splendor and perfume,-
Then in thy bosom placed t~c flower divine, 
And in His own that fading bud of thine. 
Alas, sad heari ! couldst thou Its beauty know, 
Thou wouldst not &antic weep and call It Woe ; 
'Tis love's best glt\, albeit beyond thy thought
In Heaven we name it GoD'B FoRGET-KE·NOT." 

The vision passed ; and, bending o'er her dead, 
On the green grass she bowed her throbbing head; 
From her full heart outleaped the prayer-" Forgive I 
Father, to love Tllee for Thy love I llve I" 

186/S. ASTERISK. 

lht ltultx. 
OCTOBER 1, 1870. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Penoo1 wlahlog a Ale of Tu lxn•lC, 

boond and complete tor tbe year, at p !50, wlll pleaaetorward 
name and addre11 lmmedlately. No money ahoold,be eoclo1ed. 
Only TWO BCTNDRllD .UID J'UTY COPDll can be IDppHed. u 
theae are all ordered, the mlHIDg nombera will be reprlnttd 
and the orden tlllfld at the end of the year. For ftlrther par
tlcolara ace Tu11 INDlllC, No. 20. 

To every new subscriber who shall remit 

to us, before the first day of January next, 

i2.oo for a year's subscription to THE INDEX, 

we will send gratuitously a copy of the last 
ANNl'AL REPORT OF TUE FREE RELIOIOlTS 

AssocIATIO~ ; provided a desire for it is 

stated at the time. 

To every new subscriber who shall remit to 

us t2.50, we will send THE INDEX for one 

year, and also, an unbound file of Tl1e Ladies' 

Own ;.llagazine for 1870, edited by Mrs. M. C. 

Bland, Indianapolis, Ind. We will send a 

bound volume of the latter (when issue<1) with 

'!'HE INDEX for t3.00. 

To correct a misunderstanding with regard 
to our recent "private circular," we would 
state that it was so entitled to prevent its be
ing published or publicly comm~nted on by 
the press, not to prevent any private use that 
our friends may wish to make of it. 

Among the ''Communications" on the 
next page, will be found the first part of Rev. 
Robert Collyer's reply to Dr. Bland. It will 
be read with great interest, we doubt not, and 
the remainder awaited with impatience. 

THE INDEX. 

TOE EPPIC.&.CY OP PKA YE& 

The New Testament (James, V; 13and 14:) . 
teaches that prayer will cure the sick :-"Is 
any sick among you? Let him call for the 
elders of the church; and let them pray over 
him, anointing him with oil in the name of 
the Lord ; and the prayer of faith shall save 
the sick, and the Lord shan raise l:im up.'' 
On this promise Christians have always re
lied with more or less faith. The Catholics 
believe that the prayers of their church are 
sufficiently potent to avert the· cholera and 
other pestilences. Orthodox Protetitants in
culcate a faith in prayer scarcely less extreme. 
There is to-day in the Black Forest of Ger
many an establishment conducted by Pastor 
Blumhardt, a Protestant minister, for the cur
ing of disease by prayer. But the latest in
stance of this strange delusion that has come 
under our notice is the recommendation of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to the clergymen 
under his control, to add to the usual prayers 
for the sick and suffering a special petition 
" for the wounded, the dying, the prisoners, 
the bereaved, in the war that is now raging." 
There is here, it is true, no explicit avowal of 
belief that prayer will effect any actual change 
in the condition of the classes enumerated; 
but this is manifestly implied, and no one 
will deny that it is the general belief of 
Christians throughou't the world. 

Now we do not feel at all inclined. to ridi
cule the Archbishop's. recommendation. We 
respect its motive, and the moti-re of those 
who comply with it, since we cannot doubt 
that real sympathy with human misery is the 
motive in both cases. But we see in this pro
posal to pray for the sufferers oue of the 
countless illustrations of the manner in which 
Christianity defeats the true ends of humani
ty's best instincts. Christians believe that by 
offering such prayers illey liave actually done 
sometM11g to relieve the woe tlley pity. In 
ninety-nine cases oqt of a hundred, they will 
feel entirely satisfied with what they have 
done, as a full discharge of the debt they owe 
their fellow-beings in distress. It is so much 
easier by repeating u few words to transfer to 
"the Lord " the task of alleviating such dis
tress, than to spend their money or to take 
personal trouble for its alleviation, that a large 
proportion of the worshippers will go home 
from church with the comfortable conviction 
that they have fulfilled the duties of hum!ln
ity in a most exemplury manner. A few will 
not he so easily satidh,d, but will add to their 
prayers the substantial means of relief. Y t't 
who that hn.s watched human nutnre, and es
pecially Christian human nature, can doubt 
that in a large majority of casc·s this offl'ring 
of prayer for the wretched victims of the war 
will prove a complete substitnll' for the home
ly but effL·ctual offices of real philanthropy? 

If superstition stopped with absurdity alone, 
and did not thus practically cheat mercy and. 
compassion of their divinest uses, we could 
pass it by with a smile. But because it is the 
t11ief of good deeds, and steals the fruits of 
man's noblest seutiments,-diverts the sympa
thies and virtues of the race into utterly 
wasteful and profitleEs expenditnre,-it de
senes to be huntel! down to its death as a 
vampire that sucks the world's best blood. It 
blocks progress, it represses growth, it post
pones freedom, it kills charity, it dwarfs man
kind in every conceivable way; and, ir.stead 
of being tenclerly and delicately handled, it de
servt>s no more pity than a wolf at your throat. 

Though all the clergy of England got down 

on their knees, and prayed for a twelvt'month 
with the unction of a camp-meeting gone 
crazy, their combined entreaties would not uo 
the work of a penny's-worth of lint. The 
prayers of all Christendom would not quiet a 
single agonized nerve, would not staunch a 
single wound, would. not reduce a fevered pulse 
by so much as a single throb, wonld not count , 
so much as the dust of the balance in the trem
bling scales that weigh a single imperilled life. 
Natural laws, view them as you please, are no 
more changed by prayer than by the puffing 
of a blacksmith's benows. The courses of 
Nature do not lie at the mercy of hnman 
folly, but are soaped by a Wisdom that needs 
no correction, listens to no dictation, takes no 
hint. If that Wisdom be not also Lore, you 
will not better your case by beggary. Ask 
nothing, but do your best. That is the upshot 
of true philosophy and real religion. 

Prayer is powerless to change the natural 
course of events. Except as the sit:Qple ex
pression of spontaneous sentiment, the out
gush of a worshipping soul, it has lost all 
meaning in this age of the world. It is idle 
to expostulate with the universe, to seek for 
special favors, to pique ourselves on some sup
posed favoritism with Heaven; and it is worse 
than idle to throw upon Omnipotence the 
discharge of our own duties. He prays to 
some purpose who makes it his businees to 
"andwer" his own prayers. Whoever rreog
nizes the universal obligations of humanity, 
instead of petitioning Heaven to care for the 
sick and the wounded and the sorrowful, feels 
it a sacred duty to care for them himself to 
the best of his ability. The German women 
of America, who, with the tendercompassion 
of their sex, are now so busily bestirring 
themselves to provide whatever the sufferers 
from the war really need, will accomplish in
finitely more in their behalf than the Arch
bishop of Canterbury with his chorus of 
priests, begging God to prevent gunpowder 
from exploding and bullets from hitting and 
wounds from hleeding and hra1 ts from break
ing, and thus answering the cry of tortured 
humanity with blasts of empty wind. When 
the needle-gun or the Chassepot, the cannon 
or the mitrailleuse, has sent its frightful mis
sile tearing through flesh and bone, will pray
er re· unite the shattered tis~nt>s, or mitigate 
the agony of the won.nd? Will it make the 
children of the slaughtered father anything 
but orphans, the wife of the deud hn&band 
anything but a widow ? Will it put bread 
into the mouths, or clothes on the backs, or 
roofs over the heads, of those whose natural 
protectors have fallPn victims in the hideous 
"dance of Death ? " The sole good it. does is 
the solace that may come from the tiympnthy 
it expresses; and this poor solaef', coming 
from those whose tongues are nimble but 
whose hands are shut., may yet be turned into 
the bitternees that is brgotkn by mockery. 

No-the world is growing sick of this stu
pid and most harmful superstition. It wants 
the subetance, and not the form, of lol'e to 
man. 'l'o him who is moved by pity for 
this awful wretchedness across the sea to pray 
for its relief, it says, shortly enough, "Pray 
out of yol\r pocket-book, and address your 
prayer to the Aid Societies l" . 

If this prayer is not heard in Hl:aven, it 
must be b1·cause there is no God to bear. 

The lecture in onr present iseue was deli1· 
ereJ just after a veryHriting revival in Dover, 
N. II., enginentd (we do not think that word 
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too severe) by Mr. Henry F. Durant, a lawyer pain to me; ~ould it lessen the pain, or make it lees 
of no small note in Boston, who had become ~inful, if I could know that it gave God-my 

• heavenly Father "-only pleasure 1 Would it? You 
"converted," and thenceforth g3Ve himself up have eeen pain ultimate in more pleasure; so have I, 
t th k f ' · l ,, F a thousand tlmca. I am sure I shall see it do so 
o e wor o ' savmg sou s. or two or again. This gives great hope to those who are suf-

three weeks crowded meetings were held fering from pain. But it docs not make pain pleas-
. htl t f th bel' • th C't ure, or discord harmonv. Ii may make it prob-

mg y, mos O em, we ieve, ID e 1 Y able that pain is a nu:-ity. I tilin would hope that 
Hall (the use of which, by the way, on Sun- pleMure is a nuemty. Have you not known pleasure 
da.v e\"enings, bad been voted to ns by the to ultimate in more pain? I think I have. 

Fraternally yours, 
city council, but was.cheerfully yielded at the AusTIN KENT. 
request of the revival_ists, though they had EAsT STocxHoLx, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1870. 
not the common courtesy to mention the fact [The writer of the above has been confined to his 
in their announcements). After the revival bed and chair for thirteen years, and has not been 

able to lit\ his hand to his mouth for eight years. 
meetings were over, we deli\"ered the present Poor and old and uttt·rly helpless, he is dependent 
lecture to an audience estimated at seven or on othi!rs for the very bread be ents ; and this is very 
eight hundred. It was published by request scantily provided. If he pretended "piety,"-if he 
in a local paper, and drew out the replies should today profea to be converted from atheism 
which will be found on our third page. We to ortbodoxy,-tbere is little doubt that he would 

find multitudes to exult over bis conversion and to 
give the 111.tter without comment, as needing befriend him in his friendlessness. But he chooses 
none. still to be faitbful to his convictions, rather than to 

One fact we noticed which we omitted to buy relief at the price of self·reEpect. We do not in 
mention at the time. At the opening of one all points share these convictions; but we feel 1U1 In· 
.of the largest meetings, the evangelical min- finitely deeper SYJllpathy for the atheism wWch is 

thus brave and hoaorable and self-respecting, than 
ieters of the city congregated on the platform, for the .. piety" which secs a wounded brother lying 
and all knelt with great apparent reverence by the wayside helpless and uncared for, yet pasees 
during the offering of the introductory prayer. by, like the priest and the Levite, on the other side. 
But after Mr. Durant bad concluded his fer- Austin Kent's atheism basin it for more of the religion 
\"id appeals and collected the '.lonverts in the we believe in, than has the Christi11nity which con-
front or" anxious" seats, and while, kneding demns him for his honest opinion and neglects him 

in his need. 
down on the platform, he was making the 

. closing prayer, the same ministers, iustead of 
kneeling-as before, kept circulating through 
these seats with a most business-like air, pa
per and pencil in hand, to record the names 
of their proselytes I The contrast in their 
demeanor was so striking as to excite in our 
mind a sentiment very closely akin to clisgust. 
Sincerity, even in superstition, we respect; 
but hypocritic~l pretence, the sanctimonious 
affec~tion of a reverence which is not in
wardly felt and a piety which is only skin
deep, deserves no m~rcy, and will receive none 
at our hnnds. 

~ommttnitation~. 

18 THERE A. GOD J 

MR. FRA!'>CIS E, ABBOT;-

I am deeply Interested in THE INDEX. Last week 
I wrote of its editor-" Mr. F. E. Abbot is the coming 
man among Deists." I read your " Chaos and Cos
mos" with no common interest. I do not always 
agree with you. I am a religionist and a Spiritualist ; 
but have not found and cannot find your personal God. 
I am too sick, and in too much suffering, to write 
more than to be fullv understood, and be sure I fullv 
understood you. I am getting old, but hope never 
to be too old to lenrn. Let me take the "anxious 
scat" 11t the feet of your reason, and ask such prayers 
as you believe in bestowina: upon all. I am sixty-one. 
Perhaps not one in a thousand, if one in ten thous
and, h11& experienced 80 h1ud a life. Many have had 
a much worse life. I had an unusual amount of pa
tience, physic11l and moral coul".i.ge ; but hardly 
enough to meet the dratt on me tor both. I tlti11k 1 
hare suffered a.11 much fr<>m ll]/mpatl1u 1cith others aa in 
my 01rn per111m. Both kinds came through no fault 
of mine. The first I inh<'rited in my body,·- the last 
was the natural result of my mental organization. 
Quite possibly, so far as my parents Wl·re concerned, 
I ought not to have been born. But there is r.;r ill n<>t 
a hiJJl1er re~po11111Ue Cr1u.-e of m.y being It.ere, and being 
1111 I am. You believe in and call that Cause God. 
You write Him an intelligent, conscious, almighty, 
free, and ' more than personal ' God. You write ll im 
I..ore,-and infinitely g()()(l. I eee in nature, in man 
and beast, opposite emotions on witnessing and caus
ing pain. I see these more or ICBll everywhere, as 
truly in man as in the beast. If anything, all things 
and all emotions have resulted from that Cauee,-
hntred as truly as love. Then why call the Cauae 
exclusivelY. Love 1 Where does rea11<m justifv this? 
I do not hke to take away your God; but !'cannot 
find the evidence of his being. Does your God sym
pathize- -suffer with the sufferers? Is He indiflerent? 
Or does it give Him pleasure? Does my pain give 
Him only pleasure? If the first, He may be exclu
sively good. If the second, He is without heart-
without emotion. If the third, is He not fiendi&h ? 
Now I beg that you will help us to understand your 
idea of Godi-then point us to the evidence that such 
a God ia. can see 110 rMMn why a Cause which 
has produced as real evil as it has good, should be 
considered all good. You ·• take great comfort in the 
thought that chao• to man u (,()1111011 to God." Pain u 

We do not wonder that the universe seems empty 
of God to one thus called to suffer. The miseries vf 
a special case, particullllly if our own, naturally tend 
to obecure the universal truth. We are not in con
dition to think largely and wisely ou these miseries, 
until we can emerge fi'oin the harrowing details of 
the special case, and look upon the universe as a 
whole. Let us try to put the matter in a new light. 

.Mr. Kent believes in the laws of Nature as In-
variable and without exception. He disbelieves in 
miracles, because they would contradict these laws. 
In this be does but accept the clear teaching of 
science. But does he suppose that science can explain 
the natural laws governing erery event in Nature? 
The phenomena of the weather, the rise and fall <I 
temperature, the sudden out.break of epidemics, and 
a thousand other facts that come to our notice daily, 
cannot yet be referred to laws clearly conceived and 
fully grasped. Why then so 11ure that natural laws 
govern these perplexing cases? May there not be 
here exceptions to law, i. a. miracles 1 No. Science 
is continually reducing just such Cll8C8 as these to in
telligible order, and discovering the laws that govern 
them ; and the inference becomes more and more re
sistlces that exceptional casea are only cnses not yet 
understood. Mr. Kent attributes his own painful 
disease to natural causes, and rightly: But neither 
he nor any other mnn can tell altogetht·r what they 
were. That is, he travels beyond the RCtual data of 
observation and experiment, nnd credits Nature 
with an absolute uniformity of law which be cannot 
prove. 

Now this is precisely wh11t we do in the lntcrt>reta
tion of human life. The ultimate results of pnin 
rightly borne lire 80 clearly benejicifll, manifesting 
themselves in higher and finer character than could 
otherwise have been won, that we cannot but refer 
pain iL"61f to beneficence. Steel cannot be tempered 
without heating; neither cnn men. Wboeve:r hl\8 
endured life's hardships and troubles manfully, i11 
conscious that he owes to them the very bC8t that is 
in him; and this inw11rd consciousness is confirmed 
by a thoughtful and profmmd,study of human lite at 
large. That the highest good is possible only throua:h 
evil, seems to be a necessity of Nature; and if this be 
so, it is no violation of supreme beneficence that <:vii 
should exist. On a wide survey of life as a whole, 
we can come to no other conclusioiis; and we think 
it no more than reasonable to intert>ret all special 
misfortunes and pains in their light. Howeter ob
scure may be the caulll'B of a physical phenomenon. 
we unhesitatingly infe.r that it conforms with law; 
however dark may be the aspect of a terrible event 
in life, is it any less rational t& infer that it conforms 
with infinite love ? Looking back over the past, we 
can now eee the good result of many things that at 
the time seemed intolerable; and we count it no su
perstition, but highest wisdom, to rise above the 
stings of present calamity into the calm conviction 
that goodnes& is supreme in the heart of Nature. Let 

us be as fair to Nature in human lire u in physical 
phenomena, and give the benefit of the doubt to lor1, 
as we do to laio.-ED] 

BET', ROBERT COLL YEB'A REPLY TO 
DR. BLAND•S "OPEN LETI'EB." 

I. 

CmcAGo, Sept. 20, 1870. 
T. A. BI.AND; 

Dear Sir and Brotller,-I have delftyed answering 
your lt•tter longer thlln is seemly, but I trust you 11·ill 
excuse this on the ground of much else to do. There 
was nothing in tile fact of your writing, however, 
that in any way bonnd me to answer. You will 
easilv see how a man so situated as I am could not 
possrbly answer all the letters that all his friends could 
address to him, throngh all the papers that are open 
to them, on all the subjects wherein they differ from 
him or think they do. I doubt the propriety, indeed, 
of writing or answering these "open letters" at all. 
It is of questionable use. A man does his own work 
in his o\t n way. It is supposed by those that care 
for him that he tries to do the best he knows, means 
what he says, if he is a minister of the truth, and does 
not mean to be misnndel'!!tood by anybodv. If, then, 
some that hear him, or read what he prints, cannot 
feel that he is where the1 would be, or that he says 
what the1 would say, it 1s a question notofopen let
ten, 1 thmk, bnt of letting him "gang his ain gait," 
as the Scotch say. This must also be why I cannot 
promise to write any more letters, if this does not sat
isfy your mind and heart. I feel bound to write this 
one because of the eourte11y and kindness that is in 
yours, though I do not believe one word of what you 
say about the mea.ture of my influence on the religions 
thought of this country, and eo do not at all touch 
the questions 1011 raise for that reason. 

Your letter 1s of four things; my relation
!. To the Biule : 
II. To Christ : 
111. To Chrl~tianity : and 
IV. To Uuitarianism. 
You want to know why I regard the Bible as a 

book above other books; why I accept Jesus Christ 
as the Mf'Blllah of God; why I am willing to be called 
a Christian: and why I can belong lo what you call 
the sect ot Unitarians. 

In asking these questions, you will observe you 
append to them answers of your own in every case; 
these, namely, thl\t these four things are of a certain 
special nature whereby it becomes my duty to rPject 
them, and not to be under the nece86ity of continually 
explaining my views, because 1 am placed by a tacit 
acce.,tance in a wrong p<)sition. I have no business, 
as I said. before, with what you think I believe or 
ought to believe ; that is quite aside from my specil\l 
personal relation to the truth as I hold It. I shall 
therefore only state, in the simple11t poBllible way, 
wh11t my views are on the11e four things, and why 1 
bold them; and then have done. 

First. 1 hold the Bible to be of authority as a re
velation of spiritual truth above all other booktl. I 
find in it mauy errors, many things that are not spir
itual truth at all; mythical legends also, as you say, 
and things that are 11imply infernal. With all these 
things 1 try to deal truthfully, to call them by their 
right Dllme frankly, as I would if I found th<'m in an 
Encyclopredia. But beside this I find in the Bible 
such religious truth as I find nowhere else, and this 
is how I know it. This truth comes home to my own 
soul as no other ever does. The life and light of it 
seizes and holds me as I am not held by that of any 
other written word. I have been reading the Bible 
now about forty years,-as a child in the Sunday 
School, as a youth seeking knowledge, as an acolyte 
in the Methodit1t Church, 118 a Methodist local 
preacher, and now these twt·l'l'e years as what ia 
called a free thinker. I can only say thi11, that to-day 
I feel the force of the Bible truth as I never did 
before. It is perf<'clly inexhaustible, full of fresh 
surprises. and leads me captive with a far more 
wonderful masterhood than it ever did when I was 
bound to accept every word within the lid!! of the 
book as a ." thus S11ith the Lord." That is my per
sonal experience about the Bible. Then I have had 
the chance at a very wide observation among the 
poor and simple, in Engl11nft N!pecially, where thirty 
years ago there was such povPrty 118 in this happy 
land is not known. I remember nmong the!le not a 
few that could re11d the Bihle. or could get it read for 
th<'m by their children. There wertl bits in it like 
"The Lord is my Shepherd," and "Comfort ye my 
people," and "EYery one that thlrsteth," and "If 
children ask bread, will He p:lve them a stone," and 
"When he was yet a great way off, bis father saw 
him, and ran and fell on his neck and kissed him," 
and "By chance a Samaritan came that way," and 
"I saw new Heavens 11nd a new earth;' scores of 
places of that sort where the old book wodd fly open 
ofitself almost, so that it was no wonder, when they 
went to it, as they used often to do, and said, "Now 
I will open, and take my chance at the first passage 
that strikes my eye," that It would be sure to be some 
one of these wonderful living words that would set 
the heart throbbing with a great hope, be more than 
the meat and drink they could not get, and the rest 
th11t did not remain yet awhile for their poor bodies. 
I never saw the book that was to these simple folks 
what the Bible was through all their struggles down 
to thl'ir death. ThPy clung to It, rested on It, held it 
as thef prayed, and made it the cloSC8t companion 
of their Ille. I think they knew what they were 
doing, and I believe in my whole heart in these 
"primal spirhnal ine1inct11," 11bl\ll I call them? My 
observation of these poor and my own experience 
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are onf'. Then I know why they felt aa they did, be
cause I was in the same boat ; and that is my second 
reason tor the authorit,Y of the Bible. I find the last 
reason I can n1ention m the fact that the Bibk u the 
master book of the mMter rcuu on the pl,anet. I know 
all that can be said about the poor or bad use they 
make of it,-how they " tear the book in fighting for 
the binding." It is a sad sight enough; but there is 
a better with the bad. Where the Bible wel~hs most 
1111 a divine authority, there you find the foremost 
peoples. It may be cause, or effect, or both. I onl1 
know that there it is. Much more might be said; it 
would add little to my statement. 

Now I think il is quite reasonable that the }faker 
and Father of us all should provide a book by his 
providence in which there will be a supreme spiritual 
authority, founded not on the say-so of Councils, but 
on the life and Hr.ht, the truth and grace, of the thin~ 
that are in it. 1t is not unreasonable to me that in 
the course of time there should be such Councils, 
however, to declare that this is the book in which 
men should look for the word of God. It is also 
reasonable to me that this book should be a mine in 
which these most precious things are to be found, 
mixed with rude and foul elements, rather than a 
diadem of perfect gems set in pure gold. We have 
to dig and delve for every thing of worth beside, to 
distinguish it from the worthless that is always some
where about it,-the tare from the wheat, the flower 
from the weed. So we must distinguish here. 
Thl\t is what I try to do. Then, when I have done 
that, I gladly and frankly say, that there is no other 
book iu this world of the authority to me that the 
Bible has. I think God meant it should be so, there
fore it is so; and if there be in the world another doc
trine, I shall have to be convinced of its truth before 
I accept it. 

Next week, if all is well, I will take up one or 
more uf the points that remain. 

Truly yours, 
RonERT CoLLYER. 

CO'.'iSEqUENCES OP THE SUPERNATURAL 
DOGMA, 

Havin!? on a former occasion briefly treated of the 
fallacy oJ the supernatural, we would now follow up 
the subject by tracing some of the con<;equences en
tailed by the entertainment ot that tallacious idea. 

Our object is not the maintenance of a special 
opinion on a theological dogma ; for a mere theory 
of the nature of Deity, though never so well founded, 
would be of very little avail without a practical bear· 
ing. Owing to the stigma that has been attached to 
human nature by mistaken Christian teaching, re
ligious people generally have a dread of nature, es
pecially ol their own moral nature. They believe 
that everything of a religious character must come 
from a source outside of nature and indef>endent of 
it ; since God himself is a supeniatural being, 
every religious emotion and observance must be hos· 
tile to nature. Thau all this there could not be a 
more palpable error. 

The Uhrist-idea is derived l'rom these notions; for 
whether Jesus is viewed as the Son of God through 
impregnation b7 the Holv Uhost, or as the Son of 
God through bewg inspired by the Divine influence 
after he had been regularly begotten as the son of 
man, in either case, according to the Trinitarian or 
Unitarian belief, it is claimed that he was supernatu
rally endowed and that his authority was established 
by miraculous works and supernatural inspiration. 

The Bible, it is claimed, is an Infallible and plen
arily inspired book. No matter how many contra
dictions and incongruous assertions it may contain, 
and no matter how many interpolations, errors in copy· 
ing, and mistranslations it may have unde~one, it is 
unscrupulously affirmed to be erovident1all,Y and 
miraculously preserved intact. 1 he Church IS held 
as a supernatural institution, and all its sacraments 
are supernatural. Its baptism is attende.i with BU· 
pernatural purification ; Its eucharist has a renewing 
influence on the soul; and the Sabbath is. held as a 
sacred day of rest, though nature disregnrde it. Bo 
Providence in preserving and governing the atrain 
of men is not by law, but by an arbitrary interposing 
power. According to the majority of the people of 
the Christian faith, the very belief and acceptance of 
the Gospel is the work ot the Holy Spirit, and is ef· 
fected by the miraculous intcrpolition of supernatural 
power. The priesthood, too, alld the ministry are 
called and sent supernaturally' ancl all the success of 
their efforts is dependent on the eflus1on of the same 
supernatural influence. The very title of Reverend 
which these ministerial serv11nts of the people claim 
tor themselves, and which they accept with unction, 
implies-" Better than you,"-" I atn in authority 
from God,"-" I am holier than thou." These and a 
thousand other sacred things which time and space 
would fail me to enumerate, such as sacred music, 
sacred prayers and sacred benedictions, are neither 
natural nor rational nor dictated liy common sense, 
but all are concomitants of the supernatural dogma. 

If it is feared that the casting out of this .Moloch 
from religion would loosen the re;traints on our pas
sions b,Y treeing the imagination from that awe and 
mysticISm which have always IJccn conducive to the 
fear of God and, as is supposed, consequent obedience 
to his will ; to assuage these tears, it may be 1.0tated 
that the human soul needs no mysticism or fear of 
GoJ to induce obedience to his will. "Perfect love 
casteth out fear;" and to see Uod without mysticism 
is to see him as be is-a being altogether lovely; and 
will insure love towards him and consequent obedi
enCf'. If the human ignorance that prevatils, and has 
been fostered b7 the marvellous, were overcome by 
light and intelligence, and men were more rational 
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and in more Intimate harmony with nature, the veil 
would be taken &om their hearts, and they would 
go on unto perfection in the glorious liberty of the 
sons of God. 

To free the minds from these misconceptions would 
be to place religion on its true foundaiion, and to save 
it from hollow mockery and delusion,-save it from 
its false positions and superstitious tendencies. Far 
from degrading religion or man, nature, and not su
pemature, is the true, original, and universal director 
of the one, and the only safe Instructor of the other. 
All that is good and true in the Bible, and there is 
much, is good and true to nature; but the intrinsic 
worth of this the soul itself must be the arbiter to de
cide. , 

RP. TBOJolBOl'f. 
BAN JosE, Cal., Aug. 24, 1870. 

BUDDHl8TIC SCRIPTIJBES. 

DEAR FRIEND ABBOT :-I send you herewith a 
few sentences from one of the books oftheBuddhistic 
Canon. This one Is called the Dhammapadam, or 
"Footprints of the Law," and most of its matter, al
though he never wrote anything, i& con~idered to be 
from Buddlia himself. It was found somewhile 
since in Ceylon, is in the Pali, one of the ancient 
languages of India, and was pub!ished with a Latin 
translation in Europe, by Dr. Fausboell, in 1855. It 
has also just appeared at London in an English dress 
from the hand of Prof. Ma:ii: Mueller. 

The volume as a whole is rich, showing a thought· 
ful, advanced mind,-one that has looked and seen, 
that knows attainment and possession, and dwells 
on the serene heights. Some of the passages may 
seem worthy to be incorporated into our western 
Scriptures, or rather joined with their better portions, 
to go to making up the richer aod finer Scripture 
that is to be. The Bible of the collective wisdom of 
mankind, the really inRpired volume, remains yet 
ungathcred. But the time for it is coming; we are 
beginning to outgrow our biases and prejudices, to 
survey all books from the plane of the universal, and 
inspect them freely with a critical and impartial eye. 
In that larger liberality, justice will be done to the 
fine thought of the Indian mind, as has never even 
been attempted before. 

"Mind is the root. Actions proceed from the 
mind. If any one speak or act from a corrupt mind, 
pain follows as the wheel follows the truck of the ox 
that is drawing. 

Mind is the root. If any one 11penk or act from a 
pure mind, then joy foll•JWS like an unwitbdrawing· 
shadow. - , 

He who lives rt'garding the sensuous delights, not 
restraining his inclination, without mud.irution in 
eating, indolent and destitute of force,-lust 11hall 
easily overcome him, as the wind the fragile tree. 
'He who lives not reginding the sensuous delights, 

restraining bis inclination, knowing to pructsie 
moderatbn in eating, keeping his virtue, holding hi:J 
powers in full activily,-lust shall be powerless over 

. him, as the wind against the rocky mountain. 
Who casts aside bis appetites, who keeps himself I 

:armed with virtue, well furnished with temperance I 
·and jus1ic111-he alone is worthy of the yellow gar· · 
mcnt. · 

Who deem the non-subetantial substance, and the 
s11betantial without substance,-they shall never ap
llroach substance, being full of false persuasions. 

But those who hold subetance for sul>Hance, and 
unsubetantial for unsubetantial,-they approach the 
real, being partakers of a true jud~ent. 

As the rain brenks through the tll·roofed house, so 
pa."8ion invades the thought destitute of reftcction. 

Watchfulness is the path of immortalitv, slothful
ness the way of death. The watchful die not, the 
slothful are as already dead. 

These wise people, meditative, persistent, always 
with powers in full possession, attain to Nirwana, the 
higl1ut felicity. 

Whoso delighteth in watchfulnes..q, fe1ning sloth, 
he is not liable to destruction,-dwclhl near Nirwana. 

A mnn slothfoil, saying good things buL not doing 
them, is like a herdsman counting the kine of others, 
but owning none. 

As the I.Jee collects nectar and departs without in· 
juring the beauty or odor of the ftowers, so the sage 
sojourns among men; he views their ways and learns 
wisdom fi'om their lolly. , 

Like the brilliant ftower rieh in color but destitute · 
of fragrance, so is tbe speech of a man who practises 
not; however fine the worde, they fall unfruitful. 

As many kinds of w£eaths can be made from a 
hP.ap of dowers, so many good things may be 
achicn:d by a mortal, if once he is born. 

The fragrance ot' the flower or of sandal-wood or 
of a liottle ol Tagam oil i8 delicate, easily arrt'sted, 
swayed hy the winds, and carried whither they will. 
But the fragrance of the good, regardless of the 
windd, breathes over all luuds and exhales to Lhe 
throne.of the gods. 

As the lily growing from a heap of manure, acci
dentally cast upon the highway, delights the soul 
with its fine perfume, so the wise, disciples of the all
perfect Buddha, shine amongst the foolish and are 
grateful to the gods. 

lftbc fool sil8 beside the wise man all his life, he 
will perceive the taste of the law as little as the sooon 
tastes the soup. · 

But if an intelligent man sits beside a wise one for 
a single moment, he will quickly taste the law 88 the 
tongue tastes the soup. 

As the sc•lid rock is not stirred by the wind, so 
the wiFe man is moved neither by praise nor blame. 

Well-makers lead the watter whither they will; 

ftetchers bend the arrow; carpenten bend a log or 
wood ; wise people fashion themselves. 
/ If one man conquer in battle a thouaand time. a . 
1thousand men, and another overcome himself alone 
~this one man is the greatest of conquerors. : 

One's own self conquered is better than all other 
people; not even a god, a Ghandharva, Mara, (the 
demon of temptation) with Brahman can change 
into defeat his victory who has vanquished himaelf 

, and always lives under restraint. . 
I Wbo is fr~e fi'om credulity, knows the Uncreated . 
I (Nlrwana), haa·curan tiei!, removed all temptations . 
. renounced all de11ires; bV&_J~~t_9fmen. '"\ 

In a hamlet or in a forest, on -tbe sea or the drv 
land, wherever venerable penons dwell,-that place 
~ delightful. 
· There is no fire like lust, no bond~e like hatred, ' 
no snare like perturbation, no torrent hke desire. 
. -Anger is never allayed but by gentleness; this ia 
the eternal law. 

By kindness overcome anger; by good, evil; by 
generosity, the avaricious; by sincerity, the mend&· 
cious. 

Speak the truth; yield not to anger; give, when 
asked, of the little thou h88t: on these three CODdi· 
lions shalt f.hou come nearer to the goda. 

Kinsfolk, friends and lovers salute him who, far 
travelled, returns home safe. 8o the good deeds re
ceive and welcome the d()('r who goes from this 
world to the other, like kindred welcoming their 
friend. 

If there is no wound in the hand, one may take in 
it and handle poison unharmed; so there is no power 
of evil for him who does not commit evil, i. 11. ia inly 
sound. 

He who is above good and evil, above the bondage 
of both, free from grief, from sin, from impurity,
him I call indeed a Brahmana. 

He who, after leaving all bondage to men, bu 
risen acove all bondage to the gods, who is from 
every bondage,-him I call indeed a Brahmana." 

Ceoma de Koeror tells us that be found in Tbibe· 
tan books a passage which was designed as a ruume 
ot the Buddhistic faith. The same is found fre
quently repeated in the Singhalese Sutra1 or dis
courses. " To abstain frolh all sin, to practise CflD· 
stantlv all virtues, to maintain complete mastery of 
one's· self,-this was the inculcation of Buddha." 
The same sentence in substance is in the Dhamma. 
pada1n. " Abstinence fi'om sin, the doing of all good, 
the purification of the thought,-this was the doctrine 
of Buddha." 

Have we with our Christianity any gospel to send 
to those poor bcnightt!d, higher than this? 

· C. D. B. M. 
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by 0. B. FROTHINGHAM, D. A. w ABSON, MRS. E. D. 
CHENEY, F. E. AnnoT, SA'!lll:EL JoIINSON, RABBI 

I. 11. W1sE, T. W. H100INsoN and WY. H. Cu.Ali· 
NINO. Price 50 cents. Also CHANNING'S Addresi 
on the .. RELIGIONS OF CHINA" in a separate pam· 
phlet. Price 20 cents. 

CONVENTIONS, 

'l'he Cltmmit.tee appointed to arrange for 
Conventions under the auspices of the Free 
Heligious Association, have decided to ap· 
point Conventions this autumn in the West 
at Cincinnati, Toledo, and (probably) Indian· 
apolis. It is thought now that these Conven· 
tions will be held the last week of October 

and first week of November, beginning at 
Cincinnati, 'l'uesJay evening, Oct. 25. They 
will be attended by tht' President and Secrt!· 
ta.ry, and other officers and mt:mbers of the 
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Association. Further particulars as to time 
and speakers nl·xt week. 

PBBB CHtrBCHES .&.GAIN. 

We made some remarks last week on the 
very common failure of Free Churches. We 
attributed that failure to the. fact that these 
churches usually have l>E'en organized too near
ly on the plan of the old church organiza
tions in Christendom. The radicalism preach
ed in the free churches bas nothing in com
mon with the idea!J out of which the old 
church forms have grown. Those forms 
were chosen and moulded by an entirely dif
ferent set of religious sentiments. If radical 
churches, therefore, attempt to follow the old 
model, they will have very little to hold them 
together except the personal character and 
talents of their preachers. They are compel
led by their very construction to depend upon 
this one element of strength. That failing, 
they fail with it. 

. But it is not, therefore, to be concluded 
that radical ideas cannot support any kind of 
religious institutions. The only proper in
ference is that the institutions should con· 
form to the ideas. And we believe that rad
ical religious ideas, at least untif they have 
thoroughly permeated society itself, will have 
specific institutions of some kind; and any 
institutions that shall be a natural outgrowth 
of the ideas themselves they can sustain. 
What thE>se institutions are to be, it would be 
presumption for any o~e to undertake to. say 
with definiteness; for they must be as elastic 
and progrelldive as are the ideas. But we may 
venture to point out some of their leading 
features. 

And first of all, the organization that is to 
be the church of free religion must be based 
on the interest of all tlie members. It is one 
of the radical ideas in religion that all true 
men and women, that are earuestly seeking to 
know and to do the right, are ministers of 
religion, and that there is no special sanctity 
or authority in the class of men who speak 
from pulpits over those who sit in the pewd. 
Radicalism is hostile to the idea of the priest
ly office, and does not submit its opinions to 
a" profeesional ministry." Hence it must 
utterly eliminate the priestly element from 
its organizations, and very essentially revise 
the ministerial position. The weakness of 
free churches thus far has been that they have 
usually been organized around some one man 
as preacher. The strength of the radical re
ligious organization that is coming will be the 
natural gravitation of ideus, drawing people to
gether to join hearts and hands in efforts for a 
common object. The members will be moved 
and united by a vital conviction that radical re
ligions ideas are of practical value to human 
&Jciety ; that th"Y are enn >bling anJ saving; 
and that they are worth paying for in money: 
and labor. Whenever this conviction becomes 
strong enough in any considerable number of 
persons in a community, it will bring those 
persons together first in a parlor, merely for 
free conferenr.e and discussion. But true rad
icml ism cannot end in speculative talk. The 
same persons will be moved to work together, 
and with any others who will work with them, 
for practical · objects of philanthropy. They 
wiltbe ministers to the poor, to the sutfering, 
to the criminal; they will try to enlarge the 
culture and improve the social condition of 
the community where they live; will be ac-

. tively interested in all matters that concern 
the public welfare. For a time their members 
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may be too few and their financial means too 
limited to attempt anything more in the way of 
organization. They may be simply a social 
club of earnest, truth-seeking men and wo
men, strengthening each other morally and 
spiritually by free and sincere talk together 
on the highest themes of human experience, 
and banded together for any humane work 
that needs to be done in the community. The 
important point is that the organization is 
sustained by the common interest and activity 
of the members. And the Radical Clubs that 
are now springing up in different parts of the 
country indicate that radicalism is approach
ing this stage in the process of organization. 

But these Clubs, if true to the ideas that 
originated them, will not remain in this infor
mal parlor stage of existence. '!'hey will grow 
into more comprehensive and public institu
tions. Their means and numbers will in
crease and their metAods be enlarged. The 
Radical Club is the nucleus of the coming 
Radical Church; only that wort! "church " is 
to have a very ditferent meaning in the no
menclatnre of free religion from what it has 
had in Christian ecclesiasticism. The ideas of 
free religion being ditferent, its methods will 
be different. The old ecclesiastical church 
might claim that its object is ~he same as that 
of the new free church,-viz : to make man
kind -better and happier. But though this 
be so, they differ world-wide as to the means. 
Radicalism claims that it is better to make 
men reverent of truth itself, rather than of 
any special system of truth·; that itis a surer 
sareguard to cultivate allegiance to the voice 
of reason and conscience than to any eccles
tical revelation or personal leadership. And 
radical organization, when its methods are 
perfected, must cover all the prominent radi
cal idE'as in respect to the means of moral and 
spiritual growth. Briefly, we may say that 
these ideas are, unlimited freedom of intel
lectual inquiry and opinion ; culture; practi
cal philanthropy; fellowship on the ground 
of a common humanity. The complete radi
cal church must provide in some way for the 
organized activity of these ideas. It must be 
a body devoted at once to the free pursuit of 
truth, to public and private education, to 
practical goodness, and to social fellowship. 

The specific institutions established for ac
complishing these objects may vary some
what acoording to local needs. But such a 
society everywhere will need a Hall or Build
ing for its operatious; if means allow, will 
very likely have a builcling of its own.-a 
building, ton, that shall be a~ architecturally 
elegant and beautiful as are the old churches, 
though in a diff~rent way, and that shall be 
open for some beneficial use every day of t.he 
week. A part of this e<lifice will be an aud
ience-room adapted to the public religious 
services or lecturers; another part will be de
voted to educational purposes,-to free even
ing schools or lectures for those who are at 
work during the day, to industrial schools 
for boys and girls, to a free Library and Read
ing Room ; still another part may be appro
priated to social intercourse and innocent 
amusements, open freely to the public, under 
the judicious oversight of a committee of ac
tive members: these, with fitting parlors and 
committee-rooms for the use of memhers in the 
discussion of ideas and plans and the laying 
out of work, would make an appropriate out
ward abode for a radical church. But all 
these, of course, are not absolutely nec1·ss11ry 
for the accomplishment of the ends of 1ouch 
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a church; and the work must somewhat vary 
according to circumstances. · 

But will such a church have any one man 
as resident preacher? We think that it will, 
as soon as financially able; though, perhaps, 
it will prefer to call him lecturer, and will 
make an engagement with him as speaker for 
only a part of the time, leaving him free to 
make engagements elsewhere or to labor in 
other ways the rest of the time, while the so
ciety shall have the right during the same 
time to employ other speakers according to 
its pleasure. This plan has been adopted by 
the Free Congregational Society in Floreuce, 
Mass., (of which we gave some account m 
No. 37 of THE INDEX), and seems to haYe 
worked well. We think that great advantage 
would be derived from having a resident 
speaker. It should be assumE-d that the res- • 
i<lent speaker would be a man of pure, strong 
chara::iter, of great ability, and of thorough 
culture. He may not have been trained in a 
technical theological school, but the more 
thoroughly he knows what has been achieved 
by human thought in all directions, the bet
ter. Such a man, or woman, of clear in11ight, 
trained in thinking and utterance and spe
cially interested in the great moral problems 
that concern individuals and society, would 
be of inestimable value in any conl°munity. 
And so long as the great majority of people 
are devoted either by necessity or choice to 
material pursuits, and have so little time for 
thought or study, it will be greatly for the in
terest of society to sustain such a class of 
educated persons as special public teachers on 
the highest themes that pertain· to human 
welfare. What teachers are in the schools, 
professors in colleges, lecturers in lyceums, 
these resident speakers would be to their local 
societies and to the community at large. 
They would raise the tone of thonght and 
culture; and their judgment would be Yalu
able, and their active interest an<l aid expect
ed, in all measures of education and philan
thropy. At the same time the radical church 
will uot depend upon a resident sp('.uker, and 
could even exist without one. And having 
one, it will derive additional advantages from 
reserving to itself the opportunity of selecting 
other speakers for, perhaps, half the time. 
Thus will it have the stimulus of a variety of 
thought and utterance. The resident speaker, 
too, would find such an arrangement to his 
benefit. It would give him more time for 
study and pre>paration, bring him into contact 
with a variety of audiences and afford him a. 
larger hearing, and, above all, it woul<l obvi
att- the fatal neOf.•ssity, which now pres!>(>s so 
crnshingly upon settled ministers in the old 
chu rche11, of often writing and going through 
the routine of a public service when he may 
have nothing in his heart to say. If speakers 
were to be secured aooording to this plan, it 
would give opportunity, in the interest of free
dom and fellowship, to invite earnest and 
able representatives of all religious faiths, the 
order of service in all its parts being left 
freely to tha convictions and taste of the 
speaker for the day. 

Wt' have thus endeavored to sketch some of 
the prominent features of a Free Church, 
which, it. seems to us, radical ideas will sr.r
tam. At1 stut...d la.st week, we have iu these 
articles i>imply given our own view, and must 
not be underslood as speaking for the Free 
ltdigious A:!11uciatiun. We shall be glad to 
pnl1lit;h i11 tht•se columns the views of any 
officer or mP111h1·r of the Association on the 
same rm · 'j1·ct. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N' a"t"U.re's a.i.r-ts, 
SCIENTIPIC.t.LLY DEVELOPED. 

A• mankind. l'rom lndlacretlon or other t11uses, have been 
doomed to euft'er from dleeaOMi, eo also has remedy for dloeue 
been provided. Our hill• and nlley• abound with root. and 
herb•, which If aclentltlcally prepared and compounded, will 
reot.ore health and vlllQr to the Invalid. To find •uch a remedy 
we •hould seek one that ha• stood the te•t or age. 

HOOFLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sure Curd for Ll~er Complaint, S11r• Cure f_or Di!~pria, 
Surd 7.JuNJOr De!>Ultt1, Sun (.Jure f;w Jaundic4, 

Sure l'urt for Maran11"4, 
And all aft'ectlon• arising from wPaknee• or want of action In 
the Liver or Digestive Organs. The great remudy !or 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all disoa@ee arloing from It. The great preventive of 

F.E'V" BR. .A..N'D .A.G-1'.7 JD: 
It I• an lmpoulhlllty fdr any one to have fever and ague, II 

they will use a few bottleo of thle remttdy each spring and fall. 
$100 8100 8100 

Will be given tor any ca•e ot thl• dl•ea1>e that occurs to any 
OM that u•e• the Bitteu or Tonic as a preventive. 

Those who have the Fev11r and Ague wll! tlnd, after the 
chills have stopped, that hr u•lng a lew bottles of the Bitters 
or Tonic, the dleea•e will not return. 

These remedle9 will rebuild their Constitution faster than 
&DJ' other known remedy. 

The remedleo were p!Jlced before the public thirty r,ears ago 
with all the prejudice• of so-called '·patent medicine ' operat· 
ing again•! them, but gradually their virtues ht.came known· 
and now to day, they stand at the head of all preparations o1 
their cla.;.,, w'th the lndol'Stlment of eminent judges, lawyem 
clergymen and phplciano. 

Read the followrng symp~ome and If you tlnd that your sys· 
tem is &ft't>cted by any of them, you may rest aoaured that die
ease ha. commenced Ile attack on the mo•t important 01'!,'1Lne 
of your body, and uulese BOon checkP:d by th~ u•e of powerful 
remcdle•, a miserable lire, eoou termrnallug tn death, will be 
the re•ult. 

:u: 
Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Plies, 

Fulnea• or Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the St.omach, Nan•ea, Heartburn, Disgust for 

Food. Fulne•• or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Eruc
stlone, Sinklo'f or Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, 
Swimming o the licarl, Hurried or Dllftcult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Chokioi5" or Suffocating Seu.a 
lions when In a lying posture, imne•• of Ylsion, Dots 
or W cb• before the S1:.:ht, Dull Pain In the Head, Do
ftclency of Persplraqon. Y ellownc•• of the Skin 
aud Eye•, Pain In the Side/ Back, Che•t, Limb•, 

etc., Sudden Flu•het1 o Heat, Burnlni:- of 
the F'lesh, Cun•tunt lma;.;ining ol Evil 

and Great Dcpre•sioo or Spirit• 
All Indicate di•ea•e of the Liver or Dige•th·e Organ•, com-

bined with 13ure blood. 

HOOFLA.ND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
Is entirely vegetable and con talus no liq nor. It I• a compound 
or Fluid ExtTacta. Tho Ruot•, Herh• and Bark• f'rom wltlch 
these extn.cts are mat!c, arc gntherc<I In Geno.any 1 all the med
icinal virtue• arc extracted from them by" sc1e1n1llc cheml•t. 
The•e extn1ct• are then forwarded to this countrv to be U•ed 
expreo•ly for the mauuracture of this Billers. 'Jbere I• no al
cofiolic sub~tauce or an,· kind u~ed tu compoun<lin~ the Bit
ter•; hence It ls free from all the objections lnchlunt to the 
use of a liq11or preparation. 

0 
S:e><>:fla.'D.d.'• German. To:n.:lo 
Is a combination of all the Ingredients of the Bitter• with the 
pure•t quality of Sau ta Cruz Unm, Or&lig<>S, &c. It ls used for 
the K&mu disease a~ the Bltccrg, iu cases where ::tome pure alco · 
hollc stimulus le required. 

T :ID El T :X l.\ilE C> N' 'Y' 
Like the followln~ was never before offered Ill bebaU of any 

medical prepllr&~oQ'~. G. W. WOOJWARD, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Penu•yh·anla, writes 

Philadelphia, March ltitb, 1867 . 
I tlnd "Hoolland'e German Bitten<" I• a good Tonic, n•cful In 

dlaea.os or the dlgeollve organs, and or groat benetlt In caee11 
of deblllty and want 

F 
of nervous action In the Ay•tcm. 

Yoon<, tntly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'I'HO:\IPSON, 
Justice of the Supreme Clourt of Pennsylvania. 

Phlladelphiu, April 2id. 1866. 
I conelder "Hoolland'• German Bitter•" a valuable medicine 

la ca;e or attacks of Inrll)!C•tlon or Dyspepsia. I can certify 
thi• trom my exrerlence of It. 

Yours, with rej~eMtES TllOllPSON. 
BON. GEO. SHARSWOOD, 

Jnellce of the Supreme Court or Penn•yhanla. 
Philadelphia, June let, 1868. 

I have found by experience that "lloolland'a 01lrman Blt
L 

tere" le a very good tonic, relieving dy•peptl~ symptoms al-
mo•t directly. UEO. SIJAHSWOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
:Mayor of the City or Buffalo, N. Y. 

Mavor'• Oftlce, Buffalo, June 22d11869. 
I have used "Hootland'e German Bitters and Tonic' In my 

A 
family during the past year, and can recommend them&• an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the syotem. Their 
u•e hae been productive of decidedly benefl 0 lal effect•. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON .• JAllES M. WOOD, 

Ex-Mayor or Willlam•port. Pennsylvania. 
I take g-reat pleasure ln recommcn<lin~ •• Hoonand's German 

Tonic" to any one who may be aftlictct! with dy•1,epsla. I bad 
N 

the dyspep•ln so badly that It wu• impossible to keep any food 
on my Htomacb. and I b(~cv.me ~o w1!ak a~ not to Ue o.l>lc to 
walk hair a mile. Two bottle• of 'fon ic effected a perfect 
cure. JAllES M. WOOD. 

JOHN El'.TERMARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Judge l\luvnart!, W111iam•port, Pcnu.ylrnnla 

Thi• Is to certify that I f1ave used "Hootland'• German Bit
ters,, for dyP.pepsia, and found it an inval:mble r~mcdy, 

0.A..UT CC>N'.-Iloolland'• Germnn llitteI'l! are 
connterfelted. See the sii,'11&ture of C. M. JA\JKSU~ i• on the 

D 
wrapper or each bottle . All othe'" are counterrelt. 

Prioripul Otllce and lllnnufftctory al tho German llledicine 
Store, No. 631 AUCll STREE l', Pbilndelpbla, Pa. 

OS:AIBI. l.\ill:. E'V" .A.N'S, Prop"r. 
(Formerly of C. M. JACKSON & CO.) 

P1ucxs.-Hooftnnd's German Bitter•. per bottle, ft; Hoof
land'• German Bitters, half doz.,~; Hoolland'• German Ton· 
lc .. put up In qt. bottle•, $1511 pcr bottle, orhRlfdoz. fur fl 50. 

Do not fO'!{et to examine well the article yuu huy in order to 
i:et the genome. For sale by all drug;;ln• and dealer• h1 ll!P.d· 
,:in~e everywhere. 24---<!owly 
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THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. 

RICHARD MOTT, Pre•ldent. EDW A.RD MA.LONE, Vice Prem't• A.. B. llI.t.COllIBBR, Treaa•r 

:J:>XEl.EOTO:E'l.8 : 
RICHARD l'llOTT. HORA.CE S. WALBRIDGE, .t.. E. MA.LONE• 
.JOSEPH K.. SECOR, ~o::·NMP~~~W.iN. DA. VID B. LOCKE, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

21 cts a clay or flO a year ____________________ _ 

1>1 " " 20 .. ----·------------·---· 
St " " 80 " ..................... . 11 " 40 .. _______ _. ____ , _______ _ 

131 " " 50 " - . - - . - - .... - -.. - - - - - - . 
27i " " 100 " --·····--·------------
55 " .. 200 " -·····--·--·-·--------
82i.. " 300 "--------·----·--------

1 10 " 400 " -----·······----------
1 37 .. 500 u ----·------·---····--· 

IN 10 Y'RS. IN llO Y'RS. IN 80 Y'RS. IN 40 Y'BS, IN ISO Y'llS 
$ 130 $ 860 $ 790 fl.~40 $2,900 

260 720 1,MO 8,080 15,800 
890 1,080 2,870 4,620 8,700 
520 1,440 8,160 5,160 11,000 
950 1,860 8,9~ 7,700 14,000 

1,300 8,600 7,900 13,400 29,010 
2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 M,000 
3,890 10,800 28,800 46,000 87,000 
5,200 14,400 81,600 51,600 116,000 
6,~00 18,llOO 89,500 77,000 14Jj,000 

A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol-
lowing results : 

In 5 ye U'S. __ ..... __ •• t l,508 50 I In 15 years._ .••••. $6,239 80 I In 211 years,_. _____ .$14,798 70 
In 10 " -------- 3,.524 25 In20 " -------- 9,889 20 In 80 " -------- 20,885 06 
Amount deposited in 30 years, $200 each year ______ • ______ . _____ .. _________ . ____ ., 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same •.••.....•. _______ .• _ ... _______ •... ------_ .. ___ . _____ 18,585 05 

$21,985 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded seuii-annnally, is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in tlteir !lWn names, for their own sole use. 
Office I.tours from 10 A. M. to 8 P .. M. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 26tf. 

01Bco No. 154 Su.mndt Street, 

E. F. MUNGER, I General A.gents. 
CHAS. 14. LA.NG, I 

WALTE& (;. SOOTI', Loeal !gent, 1~2 Sllllmlt St. 
8peclal .t.a;ent•-Kelly Bro~ .• 22 Summit Street. 
CJGlce Hour•-~'rom 7 In the morning till 9 at night. 
Medical ll:xamlner•-Dl'll. Samuel S. Thorn and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0. [18vll 

1\f HS. WINSLOW•S Sootlllna; Syrup for Children 

Teething greatly facllltatce the process of teething, by 

•onenlng the gums, redoclug all lullammatlon-wlll allay all 

pain and spasmodic action, and Is sure to regulate tbe bow

els. Depend upon It, mothers, It will gl\'e reel to yoursel\'es, 

and relief and health to your Infant .. 

We have pot up and sold this article nearly thirty years, and 

CAN SAT IN CONFIDENCE AND TRt:Tu oflt what we have never 

been able to say or any other medicine-NEV KR BAB IT FAILED 

IN A SINGLE INSTA!CCIC TO EFFECT A CunB, when timely used. 

Never did we know au in,;tanc~ of dl .. atisf•ctlon by any one 

who used It. On the contrary, all arc delighted with It• oper 

atlons, and epeak in term• of commendation of it.• magical 

effecteandmcdlcal virtues. We •peak In this matter "WHAT 

WE DO K:SOW," arter years or cxrerience, AND PLBDGE OUR 

RBPt:TATION FOR TUB Ft:LFILllE!CT OF WHAT W1: llBll D• 

CLARE. In almost e\"cry ln•tance where tilt Infant i• sull.'ering 

from pain or exhau•tlon, relief will be fonnd In tlfteen or 

twenty minute; ar'ter the syrup le administered. 

Full directions for u•ing will accompany each bottle. 

Be sure to call for "Mra. Wln•lo,v'• Soothing Syr

up," ha"rlng the rac-elmile of" CURTIS & PERKINS" on 

the out•ide wrapper. All others are base lmltatatlona. 

Sold by d~uggl•t• throna-hout the world. 2-lm6. 

WANTED-AGENTS. ($~ per dfly) to sell the 
celebratqjl HOME SHUTTLE SEWINO MACITIXE. 
Has th• undtr-fetd. makes the "lcck..Jttitch'' (alike on 
both •ldc•i aud i• fully licensed. The best and cheap
est Faml y Sewing Machine In the market. Ad
dre•s JOHNSON, CLARK & <:O., Boston, Ma..,., Pitta-

bura;. Pa., Chicago, UL, or St. Louie, Mo. 88yl 

H. M. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN"9TISTS, 
ROOMS 8 & 9 OBA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 lvr 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

$110 A WEEK PAID AGENTS. Addres• SACO NOl'• 
U ELTY CO., Saco, Me. 85yl 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wlnea & Llquor•for medicinal pul'JlO'ell 

only. Also Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for ll"eoeral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD. 
23 Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohlo. 

18-ly 

N§ENTS WA'TJ.~ <•225 A MONTH.) BY THK 
• •• .t.mcrtean Knlttlnir Ma· 

c nc Co., BO 0 , SS., or ST. LOVI~, MO. 39m3 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PUER DEVOTED TO 

F R. ::m :ID :E'1. :m :E.11 X <:tr :J: C> N, 

Published by the 

Index Association, at TOLEDO OHIO. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT, Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any per.on sending ne tlve •obscrlbers wm i>e entlt!ed to 

a •lxth copy free. 
A cash comml••loo or Twenty per Cent. will be allowed 

Agents who forward to us money for tlve or more eubecrtben. 
THE INDEX wlll be •cut for three months to new •uhacrl· 

P.,rs on trial for Sixty Ceut•. Specimen copies •ent on receipt 
of Fh·e Cents. 

All eub•crlptlona and commonlcallons to be addre•~ed to 
F .RAN 018 E. ABBOT, Look Box 38, 'l'oledo, O. 
AdYertl•rment~ taken for THE INDEX by all respon•lble 

Advertioilll( Agents. . 
The Toledo WJo:EKLY BLADE 0-'a•bv's Paper, contalmng 

Na•by Lctteno. t~.00 a yt•ar) and THE INDEX for f.8.00. 
'l'h•' NoRTllWESTEHN .L\RllEH (a monthly mos-•z!n•~~ 

Rural Lifu and Prncticul Du tie•, f!.00 a yt>ar1 and TlJI,; 1!\IJJ>A 

ro;.~!·'lA.orns· OWN MAGAZINE, (edited by )In;, M. Cora 
Bland, ~1.50" v<•ar) nnd TllE IN !>EX for ~t.75. IES' 

The NUHTliW ES TERN FARM ~;n tfl.:xJJ and the LAD 
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MART AND MARTHA. 

[Read to the ,vartially formed ludopendent Society In Dover, 

N. II., Jol;r 12, 1868.) 

"Now It came to pae• a• they went, that he entered Into a 
certain vlllage ; and a certain woman, named Martha, received 
him Into her hon..,_ · 

And she had a sleter called Mary, which alllO aat at Jeane' 
feet, and heard b le wort!. 

But Martha was cumbered about much eervlng, and came to 
him, and Mid, Lord, dost thou not care that my elater hath . 
left me to sen·e alone t Bid her therefore that ehe help me. 

And Je•u• answered, and said unco her, :Martha, :Martha, 
thou art careful, aud troubled about many tblnga : 

But one tblng I• D<!cdful : and Mar:r hath chosen that good 
part which eball not be taken awa:r from her." 

Lvxs, X ; 88-4!. 

Whether based on fact or fiction, this little domes
tic episode in the life of Jesus is, at least, natural in 
the highest degree; and, in either case, it will serve 
my purpose equally well. The two sistel'8 who are 
sketched so graphically in · SO few words lllustrate 
types of character quite distinct, the practical and 
the apiritual ; and I wish this morning to offer some 
suggestions concerning them. The character of 
Mary is usually praised by preachers, while the 
character of Martha is usually dispraised in the same 
ratio; in fact, Jesus himself seems to have set the 
first example of this partial estimate, and a little un
justly to hnve commended the one at the expense of the 
other. If we can find in the brief narrative (waiving 
all historic cloubls) any clew to the real ch:iracters of 
the sisters, I feel disposed somewhat to modify his 
verdict, and to see equally in both sisters good tend
encies developed to excess. A.t any rate, I am as 
little incliued to praise the one, as to dispraise the 
other, without qut11ificution. Doth are thoroughly 
lwnum, nnd interl'st n!e because human nature is 
everywhl'rl) and always interesting. Let rue touch 
(not ui1i;ympathctically) on what I may call the weak 
point in each character, and see whether we cannot 
derive a little useful instruction from a peep into that 
modest Hebrew home. 

:Martha seems to have been the house-keeper of the 
establishment ; and when the young ".'Hessiah," 
whose fame was filling all mouths, turned aside to 
pay a visit to her household, she appears to have 
bustled about in great anxiety to do him all possible 
honor. Evidently she meant to be a most attentive 
hostess, and to do all in her powl•r for the comfort of 
her guest. In the superabundance of her zeal, how
ever, sae overdid the matter, and, with the very best 
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of motives, contrived to "bore" him with her hos
pitality. Too much fuss always spoils a welcome. 
It is pleasant to observe that the simple tastes of the 
carpenter's son made him wish to escape all parade 
and ostent"tion. He evidently thought that the 
kindest reception would be to avoid all formality, ad
here to the common customs of the house, and thus 
make him feel himself at ease and at home in the 
family circle. 1· The very worst way to entertain a 
guest is to ml\le him perceive all the time that he is a 
stranger, and Interrupts the smooth routine of daily 
life. Nothine happens oftener to-day than this very 
mistake of ~rtha's; and it is well to note ill passing 
that, as one of the fine arts, hospitality depends on 
the observa~ce of a very simple rule,-" Treat your 
guest as one of yourselves." 'l'his is the secret of a 
perfect and dcllghttul welcome ; and while Martha 
was hurrying ~ and fro, putting !1erself out of breath, 
perhaps, to prepare a hot supper, and getting herself 
into a perspiration over fresh biscuits, it is easy to 
conjecture that Jesus was made uncomfortably con
scious of being a visitor. Hence, when Martha, 
vexed at being left alone to do nil the work, began to 
complain to him of her sister's idleness, and asked 
him to send )lnry to'help her, he somewhat bluntly 
told her tha1. she was taking too much trouble, and 
that Mary was wiser than she. His reproo( was a 
little curt, perhaps, but nevertheless wholesome, and 
contains a useful hint for all who wish to be truly 
hosphable. Cultivate .simplicity. 'l'he real grace 
and beauty of a welcome lie in that unpretentious 
cordiality which is quite independent of hot toast, 
and forgets to apologize tor a picked-up dinner. 

At the same time, whUe acknowledging that Mar· 
tha was a little too omcious, I think that Mary 
hardly seems to deserve all the commendation she re
ceives. Whether much or little, there must have 
been some extra work to do ; and it strikes one as a 
little selfish that Mary should leave Martha to do it 
all, whlle she sat down to enjoy the conversation of 
their guest. I suspect that Martha would have en· 
joyed it also, quite as much as Mary, and had some 
right to feel aggrieved at having the whole burden 
of household care11 put upon her. 8uppel'8 never 
come without being cooked,-dishes never wash 
themselves; and if the practical Martha wanted to 
do too much, I am afi'aid the spiritual Mary shirked 
her duty by doing too little. Doubtless, it would 
have been much more delightful for Martha to have 
sat down beside Mary at the feet of Jesus; but in that 
case they must all three have gone without their sup
per. In novels and tairy-tales lt may not be neces
sary to mention such vulgar details as eating and 
drinking, fire· building, cooking, and washing; these 
can all be taken for granted. Ilut in real life these 
bodies must be cared for, and they cannot be e11red 
for without very prosaic work. Hence there is, at 
least, a question whether Mary, atter all, "chose a 
good part" in leaving Martha to do all the drudgery 
alone. There was apparently some justice in Mar
tha's complaint,-apparently soine injusiice in the 
rebuke of Jesus. Mary is always praised for her 
spiritunl-mindedncs's; but there is no spiritual-mind
educ~ in neglect of humble duty. 'l'he spirituality 
of the one sister seems to have gone as much too far 
in one direction, as the practicality of the othl'r sister 
went too far in the opposite direction. 'l'hcsc two 
elements, without either of which there can be no 
beautifully roundoo character, seem to have some
how got separately embodied in the two girls ; and 
unqualified praise of the one seems to be as much 
out of pluce as unqualified dii;praise of the other. 

In this simple story of Jesus at the house of bis 
friends in Bethany, we detect the germ of that which 
afterwards became the wol'!!t feature of the Christian 
Church, and has continued to be such down to the 
present day,-1 mean the fatal divorce of the practical 
and the sphitual, the disastrollll separation of religion 
from real life. In th~ middle ages, a" religious" penon 
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meant one who went into a convent or monastery, 
made long fasts, did absurd acts of penance, rattled 
rosary beads and pattered paternosters all night long; 
while all who engaged in the useful toils by which 
mankind llve and grow civilized were looked upon 
as "irreligious." The chasm between the Church 
and the world yawned deep and wide ; all the Marys 
were on one side, all the Marthas on the other. The 
same phenomenon exists to-day in a less degree,
altbough, thanks to science and secular civilization, 
the world is growing daily stronger, while the 
Church grows weaker. The time must come when 
the world itself shall become the Church, and when 
religion shall be seen to be simply the perfecting and 
highest development of common life. Meditation, 
prayer, worship, cultivated at the expense of active 
usefulness, will appear to be what they really are,-a 
diseased development of spirituality, a luxurious in
dulgence of mere sentiment; while immersion in the 
material interests of life, mere work without ideas, 
exclusive engrossment with life's machinery to the 
forgetting of life's great ends, will also appear in 
their true light as a melancholy incarceration of the 
soul in mere things. Hence I look cheerfully to the 
decay of ecclesiastical slaveries as the first step in a 
great reformation of religion. Too long divorced in 
the thought and experience of mankind, the prac
tical and the spiritual must yet be joined in a divine 
wedlock as complementary and equally essential 
clemenui of perfect charactE>r. Facts and ideas, proee 
and poetry, the intense activities of buainess and the 
refining influences ot religion, will in the end cease 
to be sworn foes, and with friendly co-operation will 
develop the real in the ideal, and the ideal in the 
real. 

Ilut that day ls, I fear, far diatant in the totnre. 
Men little suspect that the Marthas and the Marys are 
equally stunted outgrowths of human nature. They 
cannot see how the spiritual man may be the most in
tensely practical, and t4e practical man may be the 
most divinely 11piritual. Charles Sumner, working for 
great ideas with a wisdom and devotedn9 which 
posterity will at last appreciate, passes for an imprac
tical visionary in the eyes of buslneea men ; Theo
dore Parker, laboring to identify religion with phi
lanthropy, pMBes for a dangerous enemy of spiritual· 
ity in the eyes of church-members. The world alma 
to be practical, and despises ideas; the Church aims 
to be spiritual, and frowns on the active virt11t.s~ 
But, because of this strange and disastrous blindness, 
the world fails to be practical and the Church fails 
to be spiritual. Faith without works and works 
without faith both end in miserable failure. It takes 
body and soul to make a whole man on this earth, 
and whoever would separate the two makes a corpse 
on the one hand and a ghost on the other. 

There is something saddening in the contemplation 
of American life, notwithstanding its many hopeful 
aspects. Two tendencies manifrst themselves which, 
I confess, appear to me neither lovrly nor worthy of 
respect. One is the intense realism of the times, the 
worship of the visible and tangible, the greed of gain 
and utter absorption in material ends, 'vhich arc such 
striking characteristics of modern society. Indiffer
ence to noble and elevated objects is the natural re
sult of this feverish thirst for prospenty. Eager to 
grow rich, to get power, to rise in the world, people 
take too little time for purposes of generous self
culture or geninl intercourse with each other. }len 
give up all their days and sometimes half their nights 
to business; women oppress themselves with super· 
fiuous cnres,-multiply expenses and anxieties to
gether, and deprive themselves of leisure and of 
means which should be devoted to better ends, for 
the sake of outshining each other in the world of 
fashion. We bear useless llild voluntary burdens, 
and have no strength left for the culth·ation of the 
miud, for the gratification of refined tastes, or for un
selfish service of humane entefRl'isel. The real '9'le· 
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ments of happiness are few and simple; and we 
sacrifice not only happiness but nobility of character, 
when we forget the spiritual in devotion to what the 
world regards u practical. In fact, the over·eager 
pursuit of material prosperity and pleuure, the vir· 
tua1 contempt of higher objects, which is so marked 
a feature of American society, is pracUrolity run mod. 
" Things are in the saddle, and ride mankind." But 
great souls dildaln this slavery to life's non-essentials, 
and seek to journey through the world with u little 
baggage u possible. For them, the practical is by 
no means identical with the material; and, turning 
their- backs on the objects of vulgar ambition, they 
quit the arena of vulgar squabbles to enter on a 
higher and nobler warfare. 

Quite opposed to this over-worldly tendency is the 
tendency to a false spirituality, which is a marked 
characteristic of the Church. The persons commonly 
·regarded u "spiritually-minded" are those who join 
the Church, believe most strongly in the current 
theology, pray most fervently in public conferences, 
and groan most dolefully in revivals and camp-meet
ings. Nervous susceptibility, spumodic piety, regu
lar church-going, traditional Orthodoxy, are too often 
mistaken for 1igns of a spiritual character. He who 
bewails his sins as the very chief of sinneJ'!I, and de
clares his faith in the atoning blood of Christ, often 
gets credit tor spiritual-mindedness, though bis life 
may be coarse and selfish. I recently conversed with 
an orthodox deacon in Plymouth jail, who pused 
for a most illustrious instance of spirituality, in fact 
was regarded as a perfect saint, until he was discov
e.red to be the perpetrator of one of the most ftigh tful 
murders on record. The religion of the churches 
lays 80 much stress on certain doctrines, ordinances, 
institutions, forms of worship, and modes of feeling, 
that it virtually thrusts out of sight the laws and con
ditions of real spirituality,-pays tithe ot mint and 
anise and cummin, and omits the weightier matters 
of the law. Much good as the Church undoubtedly 
does in its way, it makes earnest and thoughtful out
liden look on It as one of the chief obstacles to hu
man progress and philanthropic reform; for it drains 
off into utterly unproductive channels the beat en· 
ergiea and aspirations of the community. When 
hundreds of thousancls of dollars are squandered 
every year in futile endeavors to evangelize the 
heathen, while so little is devoted to the social, moral 
and intellectual improvement of our own poor and 
degraded classes, one sees the enormous wute of 
good impulses and available wealth caused by the 
Christian Church. Instead of aiming to make the 
1elilshness of the times give way to a large, noble, 
and humane splrlt,-instead of laboring to make this 
world a paradise of freedom, justice, and brotherly 
love,-the Church holds up. the salvation of souls in 
eome other world as the great object of Christian 
endeavor, and thus poisons the fountain-head of hu· 
man progress by turning spirituality into folly and 
religion into a lie. I know not which of these two 
tendencies to deplore most deeply, the low, sordid, 
corroding and false " practicality" of the world, or 
the debasing and equally false "spirituality" of the 
Church. To abide permanently in either, would be 
d"lth to all that makes humanity progressive; and 
unleee the material and the practical shall become 
truly apiritualiud in our national character, our'daz
zling dreams about America's future must fade away 
like all other castles in the air. 

He is the truly spiritual man who lives f<>r apt'ritual 
M11'; and he Is the truly practical man who seeks 
them by practical -m. There is no antagonism 
whatever between the practical and the spiritual, ex· 
cept 88 these are falsely interpreted by one-sided and 
ill-balanced minds. To be spiritual is to prize at their 
real value the things of the spirit,-to esteem the 
truthful, the chaste, the unselfish, the noble, the 
brave, the just, the loving, the holy, as above all 
price, and worthy to be made the chief objects of 
life. He is the spiritual man who seeks his own 
well-being in unselfish obedience to these divine 
ideas, and the well-being of his fellow-men in making 
these ideas the foundation of human society. With 
this supreme love for goodness and truth, justice and 
freedom, he transfigures all the material duties and 
pursuits of life with the splendid dignity of a great 
spirit; he enters the arena of business and politics, 
and shows by the grand integrity of his character 
that nobility of soul ennobles all things. "To sweep 
a room 88 in God's sight makes that and the action 
fine." The spiritual man or woman is the one through 
whose face and words and deeds there shines out 
that calm beauty of inward guodncss which can irra· 
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diate the humblest lot, and make the cottager more 
august than kings and queens. What is it to be 
spiritual, but to 11Bpire after spiritual excellence and 
Etrive to make it universal? What is it to be practical 
but to carry out this grand ideal in daily practice? 
Wisdom is but the sagacious choice of effective 
means to carry out noble ends; and he who is in 
this sense wise, is at once spiritual and practical. 
Martha forgot the finer meanings of life in her ovs-
anxiety about its social forms and physical comfort, 
-lost the grain in too much attention to the husks; 
while Mary, by her very eagerness of search for these 
ftner meanings, by her very contempt for the dry 
husks of duty which alone enclo&e the grain, failed 
to deserve the unmingled praise she received. There 
is no nobler task for the 80ul of man than to be faith
ful to the duties of the dav ud hour; there is no 
greater proof of practical wisdom than to keep ever 
in sight the high and divine ends of life, to sacrifice 
to these all lower ends, and to devise the best means 
of doing the best things. There is nothing ao spirit· 
ual as to be truly practical,-nothlng so practical as 
to be truly spiritual. Spirituality is simply faith in 
your own spirit, as made known to you in its highest 
commands; practicality is simply obedience to these 
commands, as directed by an enligbt~ned judgment. 
Who, then, can afford to rlespise either? We need 
them both. 

~U~rdlanrou~. 

THB BIBLE .& II' .&L8E WITNESS. 

BY PROF. WILLIA)( DENTON. 

[A tract. publlehed by the American Liberal Tract Society, 
P. o. Box 618. Boston. Price 00 eta. per hundred.) 

"Thine own mout- condemneth thee."-Joa xv. 8. 
"A l'alee wltneae aball perilh. "-Paov. :u:I. t8. 

The Bible is probably the most contradictory book 
that wu ever made. Written by more than forty 
persons, during a period ot many hundred years and 

~ving the ideu of the writers upon a variety of aub
cts on which opinion was constantly changing, it 
not at all surprising that this shonld be the case; 

but it is surprlsmg that men can be found in this age, 
who declare, in the moet positive manner, that there 
are no contradictions in the Bible, but that it ls per· 
fectly consistent throughout. Gardiner Spring, D. 
D., in a book entitled, "Bible not of Man,'' and pub· 
lished by the American Tract Society, .says, "They 
(the Scriptures) uniformly speak the same thing; let 
their theme be what it will, the teaching of one is 
the teaching of all. . . . They never speak for 
and against the same doctrine; they never bear wit· 
ness orrboth sides of any question ; nor is there any 
lnatance In which they affirm and deny the same 
thing. That which, in realitl" bu any Scripture in 
its favor bas all Scripture in its favor; nor is there 
anytbin~ in the Bible lW"inst it.'' In a more recent 
publication of the American Tract Society,-" God's 
Word Written," by Rev. Edward Garbett,-il la 
said, " We maintain, not only that Scripture clearly 
asserts, by implication, its own infallibility, but also 
that the claim is supported by the plain facts of the 
cue." He also states, that we have in the Bible "a 
redundancy of proof that the words of human 
writers are, at the same time, the words of God,-u 
truly as if, from amid the parted clouds of bis glory, 
our outward ears could catch his own a11·ful voice 
proclaiming in the cars of mankind his infalllble and 
unalterable will." Dr. Gill says, that, among the 
Bible writers, "there are no contndiclions one to 
another, nu jar nor discord between them, but all 
uniform, and of a piece." Dy such false. represen
tations u these, the Bible has been accepted by an 
unsuspecting community; and the most disastrous 
consequenCl'B have been the result. What are the 
facts? Let the Bible speak for itself. I will ques
tion it; and you shall hear the answers from this 
double-tongued witness. It has been said that figures 
cannot lie; and we will examine it first on questions 
in which figures are Involved. 

When David numbered the people, how many 
were there found to be P "And Joab gave the sum 
of the number of people unto David: and all they of 
Israel were a tliotuand tlio11sa11d and an hundred 
tliou.tand men that drew sword; and Judah was f<Jf1.r 
hundred threeacm-e and ten tlwuland men that drew 
sword" (1 Chron. xxi. 5). I ask the same question 
again; how different the reply I "And Joab gave 
up the sum of the people unto the king : and there 
were in Israel eigltt hundred tlwuland valiant men 
that drew the sword; and the men of Judah were 
flu hundred thou8and men" (2 Sam. xxiv. 9). Any 
man can see that this refers to the same census by 
reading the connection. Here is a difference of three 
hundred thousand iu the number of men of Israel, 
and lhirty thousand in the number of the men of 
Judab,-a difference altogether of three hundred and 
thirty thousand. 'Vhich of these statements is cor
rect? Are they both infallible? No man outside of 
a madhouse can claim that. Which statement did 
God inspire? It is not possible that a God of truth 
inspired both. What evidence is there that he in· 
spired either? 

After the census hRd been takcn, God, to punish 
David for the crime which he hia1sdf b11d tempted 

him to commit, sent a pestilence, which caused the 
death of seventy thousand men. This pestilence ac· 
cording to the story, was produced by a God-~>m· 
missioned angel, who, when be had murdered the 
innocent men, "stood by the tbreshing-ftoor of 
Oman the Jebusite." David saw him, and dettr· 
mined to commemorate the occurrence by building 
an altar on the spot But it belongtld to Ornan and 
he wu therefore compelled to buy it. Now, i~faJli. 
hie Bible. that "uniformly speaks the same thing" 
what did be give Oman fur it? " Then David eald 
to Orn an, Grant me the place of this threshing-floor 
that I may build an alter thereon unto the Lord. .. '. 
So David gave to Oman for the place six hundred 
shekels of gold by weight" (1 Chron. xxi. 22, 25). A 
large sum for those days, being, as near as we C&D 
telf, about three thousand six hundred dollars. But 
let us question this infallible witneee again. What 
did David give to Oman for the threshing-floor! 
"So David bought the threshing-floor and the oxen 
for fifty shekels ofsilver," or about thirty dollars (2 
Sam. xxiv. 24). Here ho buys both threshlng.ftoor 
and oxen to sacrifice on the altar when built, for one 
one hundred and twentieth ol theamoun: first staled 
and in a different coin. It is not poaiible that both 
these can be correct; and when the marvellous story 
is taken into account in connection with which these 
statements are made, it is very probable that neither 
story is true. They are rabbinical romances, that 
have been palmed upon us in the name of God; and 
a large portion of the Bible is no better. "It is a mat· 
ter of little imi>?rtance," says an ~rthodox brolber, 
"whether he paid fiftX shekels of silver or six hun
dred shekels of gold. It is a matter of great im
portance; for, if this witness teslifies falsely of eanb· 
ly tbing11, bow can we believe it when it speaks of 
ht>~1venly things ? If we had not possessed two ac· 
counts of this transaction, we might have believed 
either of them singly. And, where we have only 
one account of anything in the Dible, it is not presum· 
able, that, if we had two, we might ftnd portions of 
them differing as widely as thirty does froru three 
thousand six hundred, and u silver from ~oltl ? 

How many horsemen did David take from Hadade
zer? "He took -n hundred," says this veracious wit
ness. "David smote also Hadadezer, the son of 
Rebob, king of Zobab, as he went to recover his bor
der atthe River Euphrates, and took from him a 
thousand chariots, and aeun hundred lwrannen, and 
twenty thousand footmen" (2 Sam. viii. 3, 4). How 
many horsemen do you eay, infallible witness, who 
"never affiirm and deny the same thing?" "&mi 
thotuand." "And David emote Hadarezer, king of 
Zobah, unto Hamath, u he went to establish hie do
minion by the River Euphrates. And David took 
from him a thousand chariots, and -n tlunuand 
horsemen, and twenty thousand footmen" (1 Cbron. 
xviii. 4). If Hadarezer had ouly left us l'-D account 
of this battle, this seven hundred might have dwin· 
died down to seven. 

Your frienduay that you are infallibly inapired, 
80 that it is impossible for you to lie, or even to be 
mistaken ; and, in consequence ot this, they believe 
the most preposterous things that vou say about 
God, devil, heaven, hell, 11nd so on, .regarding which 
they do not propose to know anything save what 
you tell them. In order to show them that they are 
mistaken, I wish to ask you a tew more qu('Stions 
upon subjects regarding which they can tell whetb<:r 
you are correct or not ; and they may then see bow 
much confidence should be placed in your word 
upon other eubjecta. 

How old was Jeboiachin when he began to reign 
in Jerusalem? "Jeboiachin was eiglitun years old 
when he began to reign : and he' reiirned in .Jerusa
lem three months" (2 Kings xxiv. 8): Allow me to 
ask you again, How old was be? "J eboiachin was 
eight years old when he began to reign ; and be 
reigned three months and ten days in ,Jerusalem" (2 
Chron. xxxvi. 9). We will say nothing about the 
ten dap ext.ra tbllt he reigned ; but if he, had only 
been eight years old, he could not have been eighteen; 
and, if be was eiirhteen, be could not have been eight. 
These are strange statements to be made by an infalli· 
ble witness. 

One more question ; How old was Ahaziah when 
he be~au to reign ? " Tll!() and twenty years old was 
Ahaz111h when he bepn to reign; and he reigned 
one year in Jerusalem" (2 Kine;ii viii. 26). I wish 
you to be quite certain upon this point; your friends 
already begin to quake on your account. How old 
was Ahazillh when he began to reign ? " /i'orty and 
ttcO years old was Ahaziah when he l>t'giin to reign; 
and be reigned one year In Jerusalrm" (2 Cbron. 
xxii. 2). How old, oray, was his flltber, whom be 
succeeded on the throne? "Thirty and two years 
old was be when he began to reign; and he reign· 
ed in Jerusalem eight years" (2 Ch1on. xxi. 20). Then 
the son, who immedilltely succeeded him, 11'118 forty· 
two, and the father, just dead, WllS fi•rty. Thus t~e 
son was two years older than bis father. That will 
do, Bible, for one dav. ·when circumstances suit, I 
will question you again ; for th• se are but a few of 
thousands ofmisstateruents that I know you to have 
made. 

Did the Rev. Gardiner Spring, the Rev. Edward 
Garbett, Dr. Gill, and the Publication Committee of 
the Amcrican Tract Societv. know these 1bin1ZS Whrn 
they made 11nd published tiic statements that f.quoted 
at the commencement of this tract? Jflhey did ool, 
they 11rc too ignorant tu write for the people 11f ~e:iv 
England in the nineteenth century. If they . ~id 
know them, then were tlwy gnilly of telling pos111v.e 
untruths; and we have in lh('ir statements 11 spec1· 
men of the lying done hy Chril'tians, and Chris1iaf 
ministers too, for the glory of God, and the good 0 

soul!'. 
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I SERV.&NT GIRLS. 

[The following article by ?tlr. W. E. Lakcns, or
iginally published in an Illinois paper, has been sent 
to us by the writer for republication in THB INDEX. 
lt is so excellent in spirit, and touches a subject 
which needs so much more touching than it gets, 
that we cheerfully give it a place in our columns. 
-ED.] 

There is no clAss of hard-wor-kers so indispensable 
to the welfare of society, as that class usually called 
"eenant girls." There is not one fa~iJy in a hun
dred who do not find it necessary at times to employ 

. this kind of help. In caee of sickness, life is some
times in danger without aid of this kind. These 
girls come generally from the poor, whose earents 
are unable to keep them at home, and are obhged to 
send them out to perform the drudgery of other 
boueebolds for a mere pittance above their board. 
The employer ou~ht to be grateful fc.r being able to 
obtain such help 10 time of need; but none whatever 
is manifested towards theni. On the contrary, the,Y 
are treated with more austerity, less kindnesa than 18 
shown towards any other toileis. 

They frequently leave their parental homes at a 
tender age-at the dawn of womanhood. It would 
be hard enough for these tender ones to leave the at
tractions which centre in a home, however rude, and 
go to abide among strangers, if the kindest feelings 
of our nature were extended towards them; but how 
doubly hard is their lot, when they find that, although 
they toU from early morn till late at night, there are 
no kind words, no smiles of sympathy for them. 
Young men who work for wages have their stated 
hours, eight or ten, with a rest at noon. These girls 
begin early, take no noon, but toil on till time to 
sleep. Their work, too, is of the most monotonous 
kind, the same routine of drudgery each day. But 
tho mere labor, incessant aud repulsive as it mostly 
is could be borne if wages were paid adequate to 
the advantages <:onferred, and a feeling of Christian 
charily and kindness were extended towards them. 

They are generally girls who have had but little 
education at schools, and but little acquaintance with 
the ways of the world, and therefore much need the 
pro1ecting care of experienced and virtuous women. 
But unhappily they are seldom cared for. Their 
treatment is such as to greatly diminish rather than 
foster their pride of character and self-respect, which 
arc the surest guarantees of morality and virtue. 
They are made to foci that they are mcniah1, and the 
least assumption of equality on their part is rudely 
checked. The writer of this knows one who pro
fesses to preach in an "evangelic11l" church, who 
on one occasion shut the door ot his di:iing-room hc
twe,~n bis dignity an<! a woman who was washing 
for him io the kitchen. This woman was a respect
able and exemplary member ot his own church. But 
the was poor, worked for a livln~. and was therefore 
unfit to eat a dinner with his holiness. Yet she had 
always thrown in her mite to support him in his 
pride and ldleneas. 

We once lived in a small city where there were 
many who prided tl1emaelves on their aristocracy. 
Some of thiz! c11188 were wealthy, some only made a 
thow of wealth. But all made loud and prominent 
profl!tlSions of religion. When they hired a girl, it 
wu to do their dirty work, and wait on the members 
of the family. She was kept u cloeely confined to 
the kitchen as posaible, consistent with the proper 
J-erformance of her menial services. She never ate 
a meal with the rest of the family-seldom ate In the 
same room. lo almoet every respect she was treated 
very much in the manner in which sl11.ve-bolders 
u&e(l to treat their house servants. She was made to 
feel that she was an inferior being, as far as they 
could force this conviction upon her, from the time 
she entered the dwelling until she lef1. Unqer such 
circumstances she must have had an extraordinary 
degree of @elf-reliance, if her self-re~pcct was not 
crushed out of her in a fe"; months. Yet it was not 
uncommon for her to be by nature superior to the 
daughtel'l! of her employer. Was this doing as they 
would wish ethers to do to their daughters in similar 
circumstances? Jesus would BllY, "Inasmuch as you 
have done it unto the least of these, you have done it 
unto me." Who would not rather follow his young 
daughter to the lonely tomb, and see her quietly re
pOt!ill!!' there, than to see her thns surrounded by 
temptation, l»ncly in the midst of company, stung 
by mortification at every step, with no kind voice to 
soothe her when sorrow broods over her spirit, no 
gentle baud to guide her in the puths of virtue? 

But let it not be supposed that we do not approve 
of young "·omen working for w11irt·8. A rcl\!!onable 
ammmt of labor is useful for 1111 dassl'S, tcmale as 
\nil ns male. But we would ha\'C them kindly 
trcatt:d, not t•vcr-workcd, and ad1·quatcly paid. W c 
would ha,·e th1·m brought into the family circle, we 
wo11ld have lhcm imroduced at suitaule times to 
the family company, and would have them treated 
as a sis1er or a daughter. If they arc i/?uorant, in
torm them; if they are rude aud uncullirntcd, ex
hibit good urccding in their presence, and politeness 
will come to them W! natur111ly as hreath. There ill no 
danger ot being contaminated by their ~ro,;s11ess, 11ny 
more than there is oflo~ing your knowledge by con· 
tact willl ignorance. Vulgurity ill alway11 ab1111hed in 
the prc.:scuce of refinement. 

It you treat hired girls in this way, you will have 
the uouule gralification of having their servicl'8 and 
of kuowing that you have been iustrumental in doing 
them guoll-in tlen\ting them to a higher plune in 
eo:·icry. 

When this course is generally adopted, hundreds 
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of youn~ women will be glad ~o assist their neigh· PO;t"rl!. f"O"' tht ~tOplt. 
bore in time of need, who now refuse on account of CNJ 4 "'~ " ""' ~ 
the crushing influence of a wicked public senti· 
ment. 

(EXTRACTS l'BOK LBTTBBS.) 
THB NINBTBENTH CHAPTBB 011' LB-

VITIC118. 

[By Rabbi Maurice Fluegel, In The leraellte, of Cincinnati.) 

The divine legislator begins with enjoining holi
ness to his people. Ile then explains in what it con
sists : " Reverence thy mother and thy rather. Ob
serve the Sabbath day. Do not worship any deities 
beside God. Leave part of thy wealth, thy harvest, 
thy oil and wine to the poor and the stranger. Do 
not steal nor lie, nor deal falsely, nor swear falsely, 
nor defraud the rich, nor withhold his dues from the 
poor. Do not curse the deaf, nor hurt the blind. 
Dispensejnstice to all. Do not epare the low, nor 
respect the high-born. Be no talebearer, nor an in
different spectator of wrong. Indulge in no secret 
hatred er revenge. but frankly expostulate with thy 
fellow. Love thy neighbor as thyself. Vex not the 
stranger, but treat him as one ofthineown; love him 
as thyeel(, for strangers you were in Egypl I am the 
eiernal-this means •Ye &hall be holy.'" What 
masterly strokes of divine legislation ! 3/500 years 
have pa!!sed over these statutes. Have they lost any
thing of their deep truth ; of their genuine, intrinslc 
value; ha~ arly modem legislator, moralist or philan
thropist added to it or detracted therefrom any
thing? 

Has Rousseau or Kant, St. Paul or Huss, Luther 
or Swendenbori;,. added any new principle to practi
cal morality? fhis is the greatest of miracles, the 
greatest proof of the Mosaic truth. Like an antique 
gem, in a golden ring, inc11Sed in a costly casket, pre
served by a pious owner, even so shines forth from 
the Sacred Scriptures the glorious Nineteenth Chap
ter of Leviticus, with the golden rule-" Love thy 
Nfl~hbor 1111 thyself." 

'You have surely beard, my friends, of the narrative 
quoted so often in the Mme of Hillel, sometimes in 
that of Rabbi Akib11, and by some attributed to the 
Gentile founder. Thill narrative runs thus : Once 
a heathen called on the over-zealous Shamay. and 
addressed him thus : " Rabbi, tell me the essence of 
your sacred law in the time I can remain standing on 
one leg." Shamay, the Irascible Sh11may, felt indig
nant at the frivolous inquirer, and bade hint percmp· 
torily leave the room. The pagan, thereupon, went 
to Hillel, the mild and urbane pharisaic philosopher: 
"Tell me, Rabbi, the quintessence of your law In the 
time I Cl\O stand oo one leg." Hillel answered, after 
a short pause: " Thou shalt love the Eternal, thr, 
God, with all thy heart and with all thy soul. ' 
(Deut. vi., 5,); "then love thy Neighbor as Tbyeelf. 
These are the leading principles of the law ; the rest 
la but comment and expl •nation." 

Even so had I to formulate the essential doctrine1 
of Judaism on the space oJ a nutshell, I should say 
they are: 

I. To believe in God, one, spiritual, eternal, all
wise, all-powerful, all-ldnd. 

II. To worship and reverence that only God with 
all our hearts and all our souls. 

III. To love and respect our fellow-men without 
any distinction whatever. 

And this relilrion It la, which ia taught ID our 
chapter XIX o(Levitlcua. 

"KART .&ND K.A.KTD.&.tt 

On one occasion there was a gathering of friend• 
at the bouBfl of the late Dr. Archer, of London. 
Among other guests were Dr. Harris, author of 
" Mammon," and Dr. Philip, ot Maberl:r_ Chapel, the 
worthy author of " The Marthas,'' " The Marys," 
etc. In the course of conversation the question was 
mooted, which was the most amiable of the two 
sisters of Bethany, Mary or Martha? Dr. Archer 
immediately replied, " I prefer Martha for the un
selfishness of her character, in being more ready to 
provide for the comforts of her Lord than to gratify 
herself." "Pray,'' rejoined Dr. Harris, addressing 
Dr. Philip," what is your view f which of llle two 
do you think would have made the best wife?" 
" Well, really," replied the good man, " I am at a 1088 ; 
though I dare Blly, were I making the choice for my· 
1<elf, I 111louhl prefer Mary." Mr. Archer, turning to 
Dr. Harris, said smartly, "Pray, Dr. Harris, which 
of the two should you prefer?" The author of 
":Mammon " was only for a moment disconcerted, 
llnd replied in 11 style that set the taulc in a roar, "0, 
I think I should choose l\lartha before dinner, and 
Mary aj~er it."-JJ.uhw1ge. 

DIEll BF.CAUSE THEY ADVOCATED A LICF.NSE LAW. 
-Zio1i'11 Jlcrrd<l exultir'lgly states thnt Gov. Andrew 
and Linus Child, the lawyers that pleaded for license 
before the Le!!islature in the great liquor debate of 
1867 are boih dead, ~bile those who advocated a 
prohlbitory law, Dr. Miner and William Il. Spooner, 
are still alive. 

l\linistcrs have been known to drop down dead in 
their pulpit on the " Lord's Da,Y '' while preaching 
and praying and the inference 18 about as clear that 
the Lord kilicd them for being engaged in that kind 
of business as it is that Gov. Andrew and Mr. Child 
<lied in co~!IC<)uence of advocating a license law.
Buston bm:.1t1g11,qr, 

--~--~--~~~-
General Foster, the United Stat!"!offic·er, translates 

tho I. H. A. on the 1''cniau buttons to mean "1 Hun 
Away." 

--"There have been kind inquiries made for you 
and your family here by different friends; but It 
seemed to me there was a studied avoidance of any 
allusion to 1/0'Ur U!Qrk. It may be my imagina!ion, 
but it seemed a little as if they were afraid of givin,r, 
me pain, if they asked what you were doing; as 1f 
you had committed some misdeed. I dare say they 
have seen things in their religious papers, and feel 
th•t you are what some of them would call an apos
tate. I have not seen -- or --, to have any 
conversation with them, or I should have talked of 
you to them, and given --, at least, THE INDEX 
to read. I have always supposed him to be a man 
who despised the shackles of Purila11ia1n so much 
that he had neglected what would have been to him 
tlie Interesting study of religion. If I had oppor
tunity, I should. show him Ta1: INDBX; but I would 
not thrust it upon him without some conversation 
about it and you. -- here la a good, stolid man, 
who takes his religious belief on trust, as it waa · 
!ransmitted to him from his fathers,-make1 the 
best of the sunny aide of It, as he doee of the farm 
which came along with it, and gets •a comfortable 
living' out of both. I am really very fond of him, 
for he has bet;n very kind to me. I would not try to 
disturb bis religious ideas, if I could; for I think it 
would not increase his bappluess, any more than it 
would to sell his paternal acres and go •out West' 
where he might be better oft', but would not• get~ 
to it,' so as to feel CbmfortaJXe, before it would be time 
for him to die." 

. --"This morning a friend of mine banded me a 
copv of THB INDEX. I have perused it with much 
sati8f11ction. I like the sentiment; it has the ring of 
true metal. I am living where the Methodist doc
trine is the prevailing doctrine. Of course, they 
make strenuous efforts to keep out all books and pa
pers .of a liberal character. They \VOUld, were it 
possible chain the minds of the rising generation to 
the old 'orthodox creeds; but light is dawning, and 
many are reacly to say, that• whereas I was blind, now 
I see.' I think I can get up a handsome club for your 
INDEX here in --. If I succeed, you will bear from 
me again soon. Enclosed, I ~end t.wo dollars for 
your paper one year ; and you can count me as one 
who bas faith in Free Religion and the progress of 
the age." 

--" 1 told you once that I liked Tes lNi>sx. I 
told you because it was true and I wanted you to 
know il I didn't say I liked you. I didn't know 
JIOU, thoug~ I way have formed some opinion or· 
you; an opmlon, for instance, that you were not so 
silly as to suppoae the compliment meant for you 
that strictly belonged to the paper and the principle 
it defends. I tell you again, l like the paper and 
mean to take it eo long u It ls-wbat it is. I've 
wanted It all my life. BO have thousand• of othen 
who haven't beard of it yel I'm going to let aome 
of them bear of it soon. But I won't talr.e any more 
of your lime." 

--" Though ba81ed oft, I can alw.a~ find a 
source of strength in the principles of Free Religion ; 
and I reel now that I can return to the work with a 
more calm and unconscious courage, and less of an 
iconoclul If my health were strong and I were 
made of ru~ged stuff, I could smile at the feeble per
secutions ot opinion; but people are so ignorant and 
earnest I The first man that told me be did not be· 
lieve the Bible, I looked upon with dismay as a 
veritable son of perdition ; and I know how people 
here regard me.' 

--" I am somew bat puzzled to undf\rstand all 
the causes why men ofFreti Religioussentimeotsare 
so very anxious to see the movement going on, and 
yet do so little to help. I acknowledge my own tard
mess; my reasons are many. I have been sold 80 · 
manr times on the religious auction block, that I am 
constderabiy • akittii<h.' I want to see that I am ri~hl 
So far, I am satisfied with Tm~ INDEX and the 'l' ree 
Ueligious Association,' and wish that l could do 
more for the cau:!C." 

--"Your endeavors to awaken Spiritualists out 
of their dreamy life, to bring them back to .act1re in
ditiidual lire, aud to show them that w prtJ'UI ts the ob· 
ject, aud not to be shuuberinic under the lullaby of 
Spirit S1mgs-will ulso sm·ceed. I hope. I should 
wish tt1ough that you should touch oftener that chord, 
and ~how ih~m plt1inly the danger of giviug up tlu:ir 
brain to unknown spirits, be llley iu or out of the 
body." 

RECEIVED. 

THE IRRECoNcn.AnLE HF.CORDS : or, 0<'nesis and 
Geology. BT. WILLIAM D&NTo:-;. Boston : Pub
lished by 'WILLIAM DENTON. For sale by Wu,. 
LIA)I WmTE & Co., Iu8 Washington St. 1870. 
pp. 80. Price ·~5 cents. 

. 0RTllODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM rs 1'nu11. 
By Wn.r.IAM I>KsToN. Boston: Published by 
WrLl.IAM DE1'iTON. For sale uy \\'JI.LIAM WmTa 
& Co., 158 WW!hingtoo St. UHO. pp. 2fi. Price 
10 centa. 
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TO THE STAB L"YKA. 

When every star of night ls beaming 
In the calm, deep blue sky, 

Thou, Lyra, art thl' fairests-eeming 
Unto my roving eye; 

While orbs more brilliant far are burning, 
To thee my pensive gaze is tuming,

And would' st thou ask me why? 

Thou might' st have shone, mine eye unheeding, 
Unsought thy ray might be, 

But that its light, so pure, is pleading 
A loved one's memory : 

He who his thoughts to Heaven raiseth, 
And on the stars on nightly gazeth, 

Revealed thy name to me. 
L. 

OCTOBER 8 9 18?'0. 

TM IldUorof TB• IND•X dou not hold hfmHV ruponribl• 
ff>r Uu opinion. of corrupondmtl or contribvtorl. Ju eolvmtU 
IJN opmfor thd ,/Nd duct118fon of aU guuttom includ•d un<Ur 
tU gMWal purpou. 

Contrlbul<>r• are requuted to wrtu on onlv Oflt ride of each 
ih11t. 

No notlc4 will lie tam of anon'J'llOIU communtcatfone. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Persone wishing a 4Je of TBB INDEX, 
bound and complete for the year, at P liO, will please forward 
name and addreee tmmedtately. No money ehonld be cncloeed. 
Only TWO BtTNDBBD AllD PJFrT COPilll can be supplied. Il 

these are all ordered, the m!Hlng nnmbers will be reprinted 
and the orders filled at the end of the year. For fnrther par· 
tlcnlars ace TeB INDBX, No. 90. 

ANNOtJNCEMENT. 
To nery new eabecrlber who eball remit to ne, before the 

first day of January next, p.oo for a year's eubecrlptlon to 

Tu I11n•x, we wlll eend gratuUm.ulv a copy or the laet A11-
JroAL RsPoBT OJ' TBB FBll• Rm.1010111 MBOCUTION ; prov Id· 
ed a deetre for It le elated at the time. 

To every new 1ubecrlber who eball remit to DB p.ro, we will 
tend Tm UDBX Cor one year, and aleo an unbonnd Ille o! 
77N .Ladlu' Own Jfagarine tor 1870, edited by Mr.. M. c. 
Bland, Indtanapolla, Ind. We wtll acnd a bound volume of the 
latter (when taened) with TBB llln•x for 13.00. 

"THE EXAMINER." 

Just before going to press last week, we re
ceived the first number of this new monthly, 
the prospectus of which we noticed editorially 
a few weeks ago. It is a very handsome 
periodical, containing eight more than the 
announced ninety-six pa~es, and promising to 
add hereafter even to this number. The paper 
is good, and so is the typography, very few 
errors occurring to mar the fair appearance of 
the pages. 

The contents embraee-
1. The first three chapters of a serial novel 

by the editor, entitled "Crazy ,Chicago." 
The opening sentence gives its purpose:-" I 
will frankly say that my object in writing this 
serial is to strike a succession of the hardest 
blows I can at follies, vices, and crimes which 
I find around me in the society, religion, a~d 
types of character which are cnrrent among 
us." Judged purely as a novel, we should say 
that there is too much descriptive and reflect
ive writing, and too little conversation in it; 
but the story is avowedly subordinate fo the 
thought, and such a criticism would be in this 
case unjust. Further comments we postpone 
until we can form a better conception of the 
purpose and drift of the series. 

2. An article by the editor on " Charles 
Dickens and his Christian Critics," in which 

. the deliverances of Messrs. 1',ulton, Beecher, 
Murray and Bellows on this subject are dis
criminutiugly and wry vigorously handl~d. 

THE INDEX. 

Mr. Towne is very se,·ere on Messrs. Fulton 
and Beecher,-\ln the formn for " the fierce, 
'reeking' godliness of unadulterated heathen
ism," and the latter for being a "time-server." 
It is a wry reaJable article, and, likE> every
thing that l\Ir. Towne writes, is white-hot 
with the enthusiasm of religious radicalism. 

3. Another article by the editor, entitled 
"The Woman and the Trial," suggested by 
the McFarland-Richardson case. This re
minds us of the days of ideal chivalry, when 
the sinewy knight would lay lance in rest to 
rescue the disti·cssed lady from outrage worse 
than death, and rain terrible, resistless blows 
upon the miscreant that dared to pounce 
wolf-like upon his prey. It is, in our judg
ment, the best thing in the number, 
full of deep and tender reverence for woman, 
and fnll of a burning indignation aga}nst the 
"brutalism" that hides itself under the cloak 
of marriage. Especially fine is the severe re
buke he administers to Mrs. Stowe for the 
pharisaic morality of her "Oldtown Folks." 
No man or woman who sets the substance of 
marriage above its mere ceremonial form, can 
withhold sympathy from this clear and cru1:1h
ing exposure of a moral teaching which is 
the very demoralization of humanity. 

4. A critique of Dr. J. F. Clarke's '' Steps 
of Belief." 'l'his, to our mind, is not a satis
factory article.. But our dissatisfaction comes 
from a different interpretation of Christianity 
from that which Mr. Towne sets himself so 
vigorously to defend. 

5. The "Unitarian Situa.tion,"-a scarify
ing exposnre of follies and inconsisten~es in 
the present leaders of Unitarianism .• Poor 
Mr. Hepworth is chopped into mince-meat; 
and Messrs. Mayo and Bellows fare but little 
better. In the main we cannot pronounce 
the criticism, caustb and almost savage as it 
is, unjust; but we cannot help regretting, 
notwithstanding, that the sarrasm in which 
he indulges himself, and of which he is a mas
ter, should approach so near the verge of 
personal invective. We hope, however, that 
the bitter quinine he administers in such 
allopathic doses may operate beneficially on 
the Unitarian constitution. 'fhere can be 
no question about the fact of the disease thus 
"heroically " treated. · 

6. A " History of the Devil," translated 
from the Reioue des Deux Mondes. 

7. A variety of short, miscdlaneous articles 
and paragraphs. An elaborate criticism of 
<'Ur position with respect to Christianity is 
promi~ed for the next number of the Ex
ami1wr, to which we would call the especial 
attention of reu<lers of TrrE lXDEX. Who
everbelieves that Christianity can be identified 
with pure Theism will doubtless find in it a 
very able and thorough defence of that opinion. 
There is erery prospect of a fnll and fair dis
cussion by Mr. Towne of this vital question of 
the times; and we shall undoubtedly feel 
called upon hereafter to consider the argu
ments he will offer. 

We close this already long notic~ with the 
following short article, headed "Our Religious 
Purpose:-

" The editor of the Ezaminer begs his criti<'S to 
state distinctly the full extent of hiij religious pur· 
pose, which is,-

1. To tench a CnRtSTI.\NITY of which the creed is 
contained in the words, •Oun FATHER WHO ART r.i 
HEAVEN,' nnd is unfolded in the doctrine8 of GoD's 
PERFECT F.\TUEllfiOOD over nil souls, the renl 
llROTllEIUIOOD OF ALL MEN on earth and in the 
world to come, our supreme duty of r.ovE To MEN 
and filial LOY . .\LTY, of trust am\ love, TO GoD, and 
JNSPIRATIO~ AND PROVJDF:XCE the source and 1!11!1r
antee, author and authority, to every one vf i1s, of 
knowledge, holiucss, nnd blessedness forever. 

2. To explain and prove, with sound learning and 
sound reasoning, the fact of error mingled with \ruth 
from the very first, in hi~torical C~ri;itianity, and 
how surely, m the exercise of Chrtbhan taith and 
reason, to distinguish between Christian truth ani\ 
<Jhristian error. 

3. To root up the theological heathenism -total 
depravity, divine wrath, damnation, and blood atone. 
ment, which choke Christian truth in orthdoox 
teaching. 

4. To expel from trne Christian religion every 
form of Jesuism, or regard for Jesus as more than a 
mere man, and all Bibliolatry, or regard for the Bihle 
as more than a collection of mere human writings. 

And this to the end of plainly opening to all 
human feet the path of direct, obedient, and happ,r 
trust in God; and in the sincere b~lief that the Judaic 
and half-heathen Christianity of the existing sects it 
doomed of God to speedy extinction." 

"THE KADJC.&L ." 

The subjoined letter to the editor of the 
Bos/01i Oommonwealtk will show that Tiu 
Radical is not dead, as some papers malicious
ly represent (the wish being father to the 
thought), but will in all probability take 
a fresh start at New Year. We are not of 
those who look with ala.rm at the "multi· 
plication of radical magazines and jonrnals,'' 
believing that it as surely increases thought 
as the opening of new railroads increases 
travel, and that it would be inexcusable sel
fishnt::ss, if we should wish ill to any such en
terprise through fear of its effect upon our 
own interests. 'fhe Radical, the Examiner, 
and THE INDEX, instead of clashing, will re
tain each its own individual character, do 
each a work that neither of the others coulU 
do, and go each peacefully to its own grave 
when this work is done. If there is indeed 
to be a "struggle for life," none but the "im· 
proved species " will come out of it alive; 
and shalJ radbals, of all persons in the world, 
quarrel with this most wholesome law of Na
ture? 'l'o all such possibilities, we are ut
terly and absolutely indifferent; and we, COD· 

fess, we find it difficult to repress our impa· 
tience at the narrow and timorous apprehen· 
sions to which Mr. Morse refors. If the Rad
ical kills THE INDEX, why, let it. If the Ex· 
aminer kills us both, why, let it. The death 
of all three of us woulcl not seriously derunge 
the solar system. Can any sane man doubt 
that the spirit of the age would soon create 
some better organ still? He is a very cred· 
ulous person who believ(•s that Orthodoxy 
would gain by running the plough-share 
throi:1gh all our little potato-patches; for out 
of the ploughed ground would start forth a 
crop of which Orthodoxy hi.Ls not had, and 
nernr will have, the sowing. Free ideas only 
can gro'v iu America. ; nnd the demand for 
them is so great that, instead of fearing for 
the prosperity of the Hadical or the Examiner, 
we only wish that there were two hundred in 
place of only two such planters in the coun· 
try. The Radical has <lone a grand, a mag· 
nificent work; an<l if Mr. Morse only keeps 
it up with the same splendid faith with which 
he began it, there need be no such word as 
"fail" in lti.1 rncabulary. But here is the 
letter:-

Mu. EDITOR :-Allow me through tbe Com1non· 
1ualtli to reach those of your readers who nre inll"r· 
csted in the Radi,cal. I wish to say that I hope to re
new that publication next January. I am now work· 
ing to secure for it what it h!l8 never yet had-capi· 
tal to work with. Instead of bcin~ in any sense a 
f11ilure 1 it is doubtful in my mind 1fany other magn· 
zinc, even of the more popular kind, ever won so 
substanti11J 11 succC'ss from so small a pecuniary in: 
vestment. I su~pC'llded the publication ot the Rad1-
C1tl last .July, fot·ling that tire yeurs of effort to estalr 
lbh it ng11inst so great tl<hls was all I could afford. _I 
wi~he1l opportunity for an nppeul to the friends ti 
had in thnt time scenrcd. I wall confident thnt it bad 
gainf"ol rn J!ornl a holtl on H:1dic:il mind!', six months 
of ,,.j]Pncc could not prove an injury. I am glad to 
~11y, ~o far a~ my plnn ha~ ll!'Cll unden<tood, it has 
lw1·n :1ppron·11. :-;ome mwa,inc.~s has lweu expr<·,>i·d 
ll·~t tlll' mi:ltiplkali••nof new "radical" ruag:1ziu«s 
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and jourlll\ls, sta.rting up in the interrnl of the Raa
ical's apparent discomfiture should m11ke the ta.~k of 
resuming somewhat difflcuit. But I am hnppy to 
say that I retain all my former list of contributors. 
Thus armed I do not see any lions in the path I need 
to fear. 

The prospect of obtaining the financial support 
that I require is encouraging. But I need from this 
time the active co-operation of all who are friendly. 

I propose!.. w!th more means at my command, to 
make the .ICadiro.l still more efficient in its state
ments of rational thought than it hns heretofore been; 
my aim, however, will continue to be to avoid all 
partisan or sectarian controversy. Endeavoring to 
do justice to all phases of thought, the writers will 
frankly state their own views, hoping to unite hy the 
free, intelligent persuasion of nil, rather than divide 
the people of this country into hostile camps. We 
want no religious war; our interests and our aspira· 
tions are all peaceful. The heroisms of pcitce are 
nobler than any the battle-field can offer. Rut the 
horrors of a religious strife are often predicted. If 
we would prove the prophCl<Y unfounded, how else 
shall it be done than by perMstent endeavors to liber
ate all classes through edncntion in the paths of re
ligious toleration.and mtional thinking? 

S. H. Monse:. 
Bo!IToN, Sept. lli, 1870. 

«ommunkation~. 

DUKY THE DEAD. 

NEw YoRK, Sept. 27, 1870. 

MY DEAR Sm :-I have jnst read Mr. Porter's ar
ticle on " Free Churc!ieR," and feel like saying that I, 
for one, think it one of the beauties of l<'ree Heligion 
that, when one of its churches can no longer be kept 
healthy and Yigorous, it is better to let it die. It was 
a mistake to try to keep alive Parker's Church in 
Boston. Our country is already too full of churches 
that are paralytic, deformed, lame, and blind. When 
the time comes for a church to die, let it die : and 
from its dust in clue time will arise a new, fresh 
and vigorous church to till its place. Religious ideas 
can no more rP.main stationary than political ide1111. 
Religious progreas is as necessary as social ; but how 
are we to have true progress, if we try to preserve 
and use those opinions that are out of date Y Let 
them be shelved as relics of the past, interesting to 
atudents, bui no longer the furniture of the chambers 
of the mind. 

With sincere respect, 
M. L. H. 

DOM'.BSTIC SERVICE. 

Rocx FALLS, ILL., Sept. Z4, 1870. 
MY DEAn FRIEND ADHOT :-I send herewith an 

unscholarly article, written on the same subject as 
that on which Col. Higginson wrote in the l101nt1n'a 
Journal, copied lo THE INDEX •>f last week. The 
Colonel, it seems to me, has not helped the condition 
of this numerous clMS very much. I have .,ften felt 
much grieved at the treatment these girls receive 
from "professing Christians ;" and reformers are not 
bettering the mutter very much. 

Col. Higginson's sympathies for those poor girls 
who starve are diminished, when he thinks of the 
numerous households constRntly imploring, "Come 
and work for me ten hours a d11y at •3 per week and 
your board." Let Col. Higgin~on and others banish 
forever from their minds the iden of superiority 
over these girls, except th11t of a higher !l"ade of 
intellect and superior culture. Let them treat the 
girls, when they come, in such 11 way ns to convince 
them that it is In no wise degr11ding for them 
to work, and they will flock to their hous<'holds, not 
as menials cowering before superiors, "begging le11ve 
to toil," but as friends and equal~; and a great bene
fit will result to ench. 

How careful the Col<.nel is to use the terms thnt 
express a lower or clegrndecl condition, such as 
"servant," " domestic," "mi.;trcg~," etc! There are 
some quite respectllblc men, pos.,<•ssing conshlcrnhlc 
property. too, whose dan~htem do the huu~chohl 
work. Are they·• servants," "domestics?" Is their 
mother a " mistress?" 

W. E . LAKENS. 

[Our friend, whose excellent nrticle on "Servant 
Girls" we republish elsewhere from the ,lf<Jrr~wn 
(Ill.) Inoo.!figntor, not as a corrective but as a com
panion-piece to Col. Hhcginson's "Surrenclering Too 
Soon," hns quite failed to do justice to the spirit of 
the latter. There is not a man in America who has 
a greater respect than he for the dignity of honest 
work1 nor one who more emphatically rejects the 
ide1 of superiority not based on character or ability. 
In this very article, he rejoices in the practical equality 
accorded to "a certain intelligent American hand
maiden" in a Boston family well-known to all 
friends of radical reform. He says distinclly that he 
would " rather see a kinswoman of his own support 
herself by paid housework" than by the needle or 
sewing-machine. Could anything be stronger or 
plainer than this? 

We know there is far too much ilrroganCI', super
ciliouRness, and unkindness to domestics in Americnn 
households; and it is really to the honor of poor 
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THE l NDE:X:. 

girls that they object to enduring such treatment. 
But it is not to their honor that they prefer in so 
many cases a life of prostitution. The pride which 
prefers voluntary vice to the endurance of any in
justice, hi-wever harsh, is deplorable, and rightly 
cuts off much of the sympathy that would otherwise 
be freely yielded. Col. Higginson is right. A true 
self-respect would teach American girls that virtue 
even in servitude is more honorable thnn vice in 
freedom.-ED.] 

,.IRT(;E ITS OWN 11.EW ARD. 

ADEL, low A, Sept. 22, 1870. 
DEAR INDEX :-A few 8umlays ago I accident11lly 

stepped Into our Methodist Church during cla~s 
meetin~; and as it was the first time in my life I 
ever witnessed "such confcssiom1, I am foduced to 
send you the impressions prompted by the occasion. 

They were all sincere and earnest in their profes
sions that they were endeavoring, for the Redeemer's 
sake, to fulfil the commands of God, and to enjoy an 
endlCM happiness hereafter as the final reward. Are 
such mo1ives conducive to the highest development 
of character? If I understood their po8ition, a vir
tuous act is done through a sense of allegiance to 
God, and tor his love and approbation. Bring this 
position to a strict investigation, and can there be 
anything more absurd than thut the sim·ere prompt
ings of our nature must first be preceded hy a second
ary ruolive, before they cnn be ncknowledged as the 
rightful law of our action? The love of our neigh
bor, wilh sll its attendant virtues of justice, mercy, 
kindness, must first be converted into the cold mo
tive of obedience to n divine sovereign, before it can 
be cll\S8ed ns of the bight."!t attaiument. How much 
more noble the idea thnt" virtue is its own reward!" 
How much higher the position that "religion is the 
effort of man to perfect himself," rather l1111n to 
please a sovereign I And how much more conducive 
to public virtue I To love snd practise morals ns the 
divine order of' our being, rather than as simple 
goodnese, is alien to our nature111 and must be intro
duced by a foreign force. Self-respect must go before 
true honor; and the highest numhoocl cannot be at· 
tained, when we are taught that to degr1u\e ourselves 
is to honor divinity. 

S. H.J. 

THE WAR FROM A GERMAN STAND
POINT. 

ToLEDo, Sept. 24, 1870. 
F.E. AnBoT,EBQ: , 

Dw.r Sir,-[ neetl not tell you how highly I value 
your excellent thoughts; your 1>aper is a source of 
pleasure not only, but more :vet of instruction to me. 
But this time I could not sw111low the meal it brought; 
my whole heart revolted 11t the food you had pre
pared in the seco11d part of your lecture on " War 
and Free Religion." Is this, I 11sked myself, the 
clear-bended writer 1hat spoke the great truths which 
fill the first part of the Hpeech ? If it is, truly his 
good heart must have run away this time with his 
head,-and no wonder,- at 1be sight of the bloodv 
battl~fields. So, and only so, could I understand 
your sentiments. Far \Jc it from me to ascribe any un
clean motives to your thoughts, though I can not, up 
to this momeut. cxpluin how a ruun that stands so 
high above the common nire.au, should in such a 
life-qut'Btlon yit'ld to the weakness of his pc?ople. It 
is exactly th" 8'Lme sound that rings from the horn 
of Englancl,-that England which plays the old, 
iuforuous tricks towards Germany now that it play
ed in 0·1r war towards tlte Northnn Stutes. We 
know what 1he peace-cry of rhe Eugli~h " pedler 
souls" m<·aus. In our war it WllS money that dark
ened their e) esight to en lire blindness: here it is jeal
ousy, em·y, that lays the weight iu the scale of the 
peace-balance. But the one motive is a.~ good as 
the other-blind is blinc. In the midst of th;;ir 
victorious mnrcl,1, !he Gcrm1rn armirs shall stop, and 
the enemy that 1s thruwn to the ground, but has not 
surrendered, is not lied yet, she.II be set free I 0 
those hvpocrites, that want to rob the conquerors of 
the fruit of their victories ? Fear and jPalousy of 
Gt'rmnn gn~atne~s is the stone thnt lies so heavv in 
the stoumch <if the ne·1trnl 11eace-m11ker8, hut not the 
wish to preyeut blood-shed ; else thej would lmve 
done more to prevent the outbreak of the war than 
tlwy did do. 

Wh,Y did you not wish the Nuthern states of 
America to suspend their bloody work ng1:lnst their 
.hretl111en, b~forc it wns completed? Why not say 
then,-"Stop, anu don't drive " high-spirited people . 
to desperation?" You wanted the guarantees of a 
lasting pe11cc; and the only way to obtain them was 
war to the bitter end. Is it not so ? Exactlv this 
Is the case in the present European war. You "might 
just ns well say to the constable who has captured a 
murderer,-" 0 pray, let him go I Be not so hard on 
him! His high spirit cannot stand a humiliation so 
deep ; and moreover he is destined to take the lead 
of all true lovers of liberty!" No, let him feel the 
heels on his neck, until he stretches the tongue and 
~ulnuits willingly to justice or grace, whatever his 
Judge may pronounce upon him. 
" "Ger!11any is at war with Napoleon," you say, 

not with the 1'' rench people." Let me tell yon 
that. every siuglc Frenchman is jnst as great a rogue 
as Ins Emperor, even the now would-be rcpubl·cans 
not excepted ; and l11cy can only cluim the worh\'s 
sympalhy after they have recein~d the punishment 
they dt'BerYc. Or has there been a voice of protcgt 
Crum the side ol thi11 "Gr1tnd Nation" against the 

war provoked by their leader? Like a herd of sheep, 
they ran with their buck blindly into the nbyss : t1llll 
they are sorry now, not for the crime they iukndl'll 
to do, but only fur not bt·ing able to carry 1hcir 
plan out. Do you indeed believe 1hat the sacrifices 
of German blood are not worth a highl!r price than 
could be obtained by a peitce made now ? 

With every German soldier who had to hite the 
grns.q, a valuable intelligence hns sunk into the graye, 
which c11n not be countnbalanced by hundreds of 
barbarous Turcoe or servile slaves of the French 
despot. You say that a continuance of the war has 
ceased to be necessary, since the day of Sedan. You 
know what France is. It is the modern Ilabt•I call
ed Paris \\'hich gave peace or war to the world, just 
as it pleased. 1'here France must be conquered. 
Cut oft' the limbs of a poisonous reptile, and they will 
grow over night again. Germany must not shun to 
strike at tli.e very heart of this crocodile, even 11t the 
risk ot losing the sympathy of all her false friends. 
It Paris would rather be made even with the ground 
than give up n hopeless defence, they ar9 to blame, 
not the Germans. 

But the bitterest pill is to come yet. May he swal
low it who pleases,-1 can't. You call the war, since 
the capture of the Emperor, a war against the Re
public. The Republic ol todaJ is not that of tomor· 
row, and the prcst'nt gov<·rnm1mt of France has no 
more right to claim this name, than a dozen crnzy 
Fenians have to call themselves the Hepublic of Ire
land, or a crowd of Irish Copperheads iu N cw York 
have to call themselves the Republic of America. 
Where, then, is the gnamntee of treRties nrndc with 
them? The world knows what a French Hl'public 
me.ms, as she hns had occasion to tustc its fruits 
nlresdy. What wa.s the action of this so-called 
Hepublic. to whom you setm to devote your hearty 
sympa1hy? She completed the tyrannical order of 
the Empire,-the expul~ion from I<'runce of all that• 
had a German name. Wh11t is the matcri11I of this 
Republic? ls it not the very snme crowd of slaves 
that for eighteen years has willingly borne the yoke 
of a de~pot on their necks, and only four mouths ago, 
with 11 mujority of seven millions ofvotCt<, s<'11lcd and 
sanctified their fate ? A wo11derfully fAst progress 
Indeed, if a heap of ignorant s)aYCs could be made 
over night the reprCEentatives of the highest liberty. 
Even it we had not the experience we have, we 
could know that a people which was ruled with the 
bayonet so long would not yield to moral laws, as 
the citizens oi a Republic must, in order to be happy. 

Whether the European world be ripe for a Repub
lic, or whethn they m°Rlt this form of government at 
present, are questions I do not wish to discuss berP.; 
but so much is certain, that It is not anxious for the 
blessings of a French model republic. The world 
knows the French blessing; and is sick of it. 

I believe you entirely wrong, in stating that "Ger· 
mnny is now at war with the French Republic." 
Let France be conquered, and neither Bismarck nor 
Wilhelm will interfere with the form of government 
which the French people will choose by Yote. But 
as things are standing now In France, there Is uo 
government to be recognized as such hy the- Ger
man powers, but that which was sanctioned in the 
plebiscitum, an<t this is Indeed Napoleon. Germany 
is neither fighting for monarchical nor republican 
principles ; she is simply carrying out tbe dc·fencc 
of her home aud her rights aguinst the desires of a 
robber-nation. 

You say," Let the people of the Geiman-speaking 
provinces decide fbr thems~lves whether th~y silall 
belong to Fr1mce or Ocrmanv." Have we not llb
er11ted· the slaves, without asking tlwm whether they 
wish to be set free or not ? When France stole those 
CQUntrics from Gnmany, did it a~k the pc•ople about 
their w ill ? Or do you indeed cnll 1his unjust, when 
Germany takes repMsessioo of a stolen property ? 

The sympathy of the world is worth a great deal 
in such a struggle, and the curs of the Germans are 
not deaf to the counsel of 01ht·1"S: but I hope they 
will not r<'gRrd the counsel of 1he fox who had 
lost his tail In the trap, and lhen told his fox brothers 
to cut off thc·ir tails toe>, as an uuuecess11ry addition 
io their bodi!'s. 

Who is responsible for all the blood which the soil 
of Europe has clrunk for the Inst hnndrcd yenrs? 
The bed of Lake Erie could be filled with the hlood 
of the slaughtered in wur, pr1woked by the "Grand 
Na1ion." But the history of the world is the jndg· 
ment of the world. And in vnin will it be to with
hold from the German race th<~ credit of being the 
fi~t power, not only phy;;lcully, but also lntl'llcctu
ally. Germauy's mnsll'ry is the pPitCe of Europe. 

I am very respectfully yours. 
C. WEBER. 

A DIFFERENT GERM AN VIEW OF THE 
WAR. 

TITUSVILLE, PA., Srpt. 25, 1870. 
MY DEAR l\IR. A uooT :- It was with the great.est 

pleasure thut I read your excellent article--" War 
and l<'ree Relh!ion ''-in the lllst INDEX. To show 
how much we lire n~ced on that point, but especially 
on tbe Frcnch-Pnissiun war, I only need to inform 
vou of the first sentence of u speech of mine, recently 
dcliv<·rPd nl the celrhratiou by the Gcrnu~ns here of 
the <'Xtrnonlinarv G .. rm:m victories. Tins sentence 
wn>'.- " A'l llflil llep•1blic111t Prane<?- !" 

I wi~b . with you, that a sati~foctory peace, honor
able for both ~ilks nn.' not too lrnrd for Franc~, 
.could he e~tublished. and .t!iat the young Hepubhc 
nm~· l!'llin ~trC'llgth 11n<l.stub1hty. But, mJ'. clear lr\end, 
I 11111 not Yl'T\' sangume to sre our w1Sh realized. 
Not. i11tl"<"l. 1;1·ru11se l fear G<·rmnny mil!'ht he too 
exact in,; ; uni I bu Ye my misgh·ings u~ to the French 
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themselves. If the N. Y. H8r11ld of yesterday is cor
rectly informeJ, Bismarck; perhaps William4 will not 
be too bard; but the French are-Fre11ch. .lll. 1''avre, 
I confidently believe, could and would come to an 
understanding with Bismarck, if be should be aUorced 
to do so, an,! if he should be the gorernme1.t long 
enough. There are, however, ominous indications of 
the contrary. I much apprehend it docs not need 
King William i., put down the Republic. The 
French will do him that service. I should not be 
much surprised to see a good Hcpublic in Germany 
before France shall have one. It seeUlB the French 
people is too veJ'l!&tile for a Republic. 

Fraternally yours, 
MoRRrs ErNsTE1N. 

P. S.-1 almost forgot a request I wanted to make. 
Please put rue down for a wund rolume ot THE IN
DEX. I generally give my copy of TH& INDEX away. 
But there will be interesting matter enough in a bound 
volume of it to make THI!: INDEX worth ten times its 
coat, and a very instructive and desirable book. 

M. E. 
[We print the two preceding communications, both 

written by gentlemen.we highly respect, with equal 
willingness. It is our custom to give our views 
hnkly, and to welcome criticism. We will only 
add that the writer of the letter quoted in the "Note" 
to our "War and Free Religion" was Dr. C. H. 
Horsch, of Dover, N. H., whot1e name is not unknown 
to our readere, and to whom THE INDEX is indebted 
for over fifty BUbscribers.-ED.] 

MOTIVES AND 8BLF•CONTBGL. 

OLATHE, KANSAS, Sept. 15, 1870. 

FRIEND ABBOT :-1 have not time to write an e&
aay for THE INDEX on "Free Agency" or "Self
determination," even if you were willing to devote 
so much space to such a metaphysical subject; but 
I have a great desire to send you. the result of our in
vestigations after several years' anxious and careful 
study of this question. Twenty years ago it seemed to 
me one of the most important, being at the "bottom" 
(as Locke would have it) of all moral questions. 
As you are no doubt familiar with all the phases of 
the question, from John Locke down. to thinkers 
ot the present day, l will merely state that none of 
the views presented satisfied me so nearly as the one 
that" man is always governed by motives,"-by that 
motive which is atrongeat at the time of action. Yet 
this view does not indicate the whole fact. It is 
not true that man is governed or impelled to action 
by i:npulsiv.e emotion, or motive, always in the same 
sen:ie as every animal is actuated by impuillive in-
1tinct. The grand distinction-human from animal 
-is that the one has the power of aelj-rontrol, the 
other has not. Yet this self-control does not amount 
to " tree agency," or rather eelf-determination ; it 
merely arrests action until the dilf'erent motives, or 
moral eentiments and intellect, have had time to 
operate. The aelf-rontrol or dalay from action, you 
will acknowledge, muat be depenaent upon the in
dividual development. If he han large caution, he 
will delay longer; but there must be a decision. lle 
must either act or not; and when he does act, it will 
invariably be found that hie action baa been decided 
by thO&e motina or aentiments which are 1trongeat 
at tM tirM of action. An opportunity of making mo
ney dishonorably may have been suggested; but thia 
delaying the act has allowed conacientiousness to be 
called up, and the action is forbidden. Would you, 
therefore, call the man a tree-agent, a eelr-determining 
agent, because he had power to act either way? We 
must not forget that freedom of action and treedom 
of determination are different things. An animal ia 

. free to act or not to act, but he is invariably de
termined by his instincts; he cannot control theD,1 
like man. Suppose the individual has not con
acientiousness nor caution del!e{qped to any extent i 
what will his action be? He will deliberate very lit
Ue if any, when such an opportunity is presented. 

This self-control (and when man has not any, he 
la little more or better than an animal) '!limply enables 
man, when educated, to determine which of his sen
timents shall govern his actions,-hia higher or low
er,-his human or animal. 

This view harmoni:i.es with other great facts which 
no one will deny. It shows the neussity of develop· 
ing or educating the moraf sentiments as much as the 
intellect. There would be no use of self-control, un
less there were higMr 1entimu1ta to call up. It 
shows that what we call tfa is a necessary condition 
of a progressive, undeveloped creature, such as man ; 
the lower sentiments will decide his actions, until the 
higher are developed by exercise or education. It 
teaches charity for shortcomings, which u.re the 
necessary results of an undeveloped state. 

What else is moral work, then, but the harmonious 
development of all the sentiments? If right action 
depends upon the development and entirety of the 
higher sentiments as well as the iutellect, shall we 
aay that each individual can develope these senti
ments when he pleases? ls it not wholly a matLcr 
out of the reach of his will-power, partly dependent 
on progeniton and partly on his own education? 

In what sense, then, is man free? We see at once 
in his nature that great fact (so apparent in the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms), a principle at work 
for his gradual development, even though he is un
conscious of it. This selt:.Contrul arrests action ; and 
ii there is any higher force developed, an opportunity 
is given for it to come forward and decide action, 
form character, and build up the man from the ani
mal. 

THE INDEX 

Merit and demerit are changed into harmony and 
disharmony. It is just as impossible for the benevo
lent to act selfishly, as for the selfish to act benevo
lently, as each is developed without the other. And 
if the character of a Howard or a l\lelanctbon is the 
result of certain fix&i laws, it does not necessarily 
detract trom their value. It may hurt our vanit;v' a 
little, perhaps, but I belie'te it is a demonstrable tact 
that we are governed by instinctive sentiments or 
emotions, created for tu, not by ua; and even our in
tellectual convictions are outside of our volitions. 
We cannot say we will believe or we U'Olt't believe; 
but when the evidence is to us sufficient, belief neces
sarily follows. Yet who does not see that this fact, 
if such it is, binds together the whole race in one 
brotherhood, destined by these very principles, self
con trol and its necessary result, harmonious develop
ment, to final perfection ? 

It would not be difficult to show th&t the higher sen
timents, conscientiousness, benevolence, etc.,are natur
ally brought into exercise gradually by the intellect 
and self-control; but I have said enough for the 
present. 

Very truly yours, 
J. E. SUTTON. 

.MOTIVES. 

MILWAUKEE, Sept 2i, 1870. 
MY DBAR SIR :-If the murderer who applied the 

match to the gunpowder were found to be insane, 
mankind are already so far advanced aa to look on 
him with lenity, and their action in the matter would 
be to put him and hi• matches in a safe place. Did 
he act from impulsion or compulsion P Does any one 
pretend to know how much latent insanity there ia 
amon~ men or to what extent morality or wicked
ness, m the individual, ia the result of harmony or 
discord ID that delicate organ-the brain? Some of 
the recent verdicts in murder trials show a disposi
tion to give to these disturbing causes more latitude 
than many of us deem safe. Believing that the 
stronger motives push the weaker ones to the wall, 
and fionrish more or less according as they are fa
vored, we do not think it well to make the condi
ditions so favorable to the development of the baser 
sort. If a man be moved to do cert!\in things and 
refrains, is it not bocause a motive weightier than the 
first directs bis choice? 

I don't suppose you want to give this et1bject any 
more room, nor do I care to have you. I cannot 
help saying to y1J1t, however, that your comments 
seem to me rather to ignore the only point l tried to 
make. 

It may be folly, as you sny, not to accept one doc
trine and reject the other; but I can no more deny 
the fact of my consciousness than l c:in accept your 
hypothesis. Are there not subjects on which, " frame 
what suppositions we may, we find, on tracing out 
their implications, that they leave us nothing but a 
choice between opposite absurdities?" 

Very rCt!pectfully, 
E. R. L. 

.&la. F. E. ABBOT, Toledo. 0. 
[We are very sorry if we seemed to evade the main 

point of our correapondent's thoughtful communica
tion. We tried to answer plainly one or its many 
points. If he will 1tate tersely the point he means, 
we will do our beat to answer it without any evasion 
-a trick which we abominate. What is exac\ly in
tended to be understood by the "welghtiein" motive? 

We ought to apologize for the apparently dis
courteous implication of our remark-" Some peI10n1 
(not very wisely) endeavor to accept both." We were 
under the misapprehension that E. R. L. accepted 
only one of ~he two doctrines referred to. He baa 
at least the high sanction of Sir William Hamilton 
for the conclusion (to us very repugnant) expressed 
in his cl06ing quotation.-ED.] 

THE ORGANIZATION R.Bel1JIRED. 

EDITOR INDEX :-I am pleased to see the subject 
of organization up for discUBSion in Tmc INDEX. It 
is a subject that should engage the consideration of 
every friend of human progrL'ss. Church organiza
tion does not seem to be adapted to radical reform. 
Churches were organized for the purpose of saving 
men from the wo~ of a future life, and their ma
chinery is adapted to that purpose alone. In later 
years many attempts have bt!en made to interest the 
church in matters pertaining to the welfare of hu
manity in this world, but such attempts have failed 
in every instance. Exceptional churches may be 
found that. have performed some labor in this direc
tion ; but no reform has yet succeeded in the Church. 

Then, again, church organization is not adapted to 
democratic institutions. In every church one man 
only is ordained to teach, and all the rest of the 
church are expected to accept the views that the or
dained oracle shall present. This one man docs the 
talking and the rest of the church do the hearing. 
Then, with the church, its preservation and extension 
over the earth are the paramount object in view, and 
all other questions must be subservient to this. 

Now this old institution is not adapted to the rad
ical work of to-day, and all attempts to organize 
radicals into churches must fail. The church is not 
broad enough or high enough to accommodate the 
tree religious spirit of this age. Uac!icals must organ
ize, but not as churches. Their work is in and for 
the present world, and the machinerr to be used must 
be constructed with that object in view. 

Science has never been able to enlist the church in 
its behalf, but on the contrary has had to fight her 
way through the church. The anti-slavery and tem
perance reforms have been driven to organizing out
side of the church, and every other reform in the pas& 
has had the same experience. 

Now there u.re up for consideration questiona of 
vital interest to humanity. Tlle evils of intemper
ance loom up before us all over the land, the question 
of the ri~hts and proper sphere of women is to be set
tled durmg the next ten yea.rs; also the question ol 
the relation of capital and labor. And besides theae 
and other questions, the great question of political 
and religious liberty is again raised bv the church 
and an attempt is being made to give us a Sta~ 
religion that should \>C incorporated into the Cenat}. 
tution and be taught in our public echools. 

On some or these questions the church ia an inta
ested party, and to others it will not give a hearinJ. 
Now ID order that these questions should be properlJ 
settled, they must be discUBBed by the people, and 
every man or woman wlib has a thought concerno, 
them &hould be permitted to present it. And it 11 
evident to all that the church dare not open itsdoon 
to such a tree di&cuaaion. 

What kind of an organization do the times require? 
I believe Radical Clubs, or perfectly free societies un
der other names, are demanded. These aocietis 
should sp?tn,t up in every town in the land. They 
should be lnilependent and free. First of all they 
should have no connection with any church, how
eTer liberal the church may be. There should be no 
exclusion on account of belief, no hindrance to honel\ 
expreaaion of opinion. There should be but one 
motto-truth; and but one object-the elevation or 
humanity. 

These clubs 1hould hold weekly meetings in which 
to discuss the questions of the day; each member 
feeling himself or herself the peer of every other 
member. 

The time has arrived to encourage in place of !Mt 
pressing free thought and tree speech. And 1n 
these club meetings members not used to public 
speaking might occupy their portion of the tlille in 
readin&' selections appropriate to the question under 
discllSlllOn. 

As I have stated in your columns before, large 
numbers are not necessan· for the formation or a 
club. What is required is ·three or four honest men 
and women who are prepared to dedicate themselvea 
to the work ofbumamty and fearlessly to follow wher
ever truth shall lead them. Numbers of such per
sons, I believe, can be found in nearly every wwn 
in this country. Is it not time, friends, that we thua 
organized and commenced work in earnest ? 

A. 8BA.RCHING INVBSTIGA.TION, 

[From the Baltimore Eplecopal ]l(ethodl1t.] 

G. 

It is stated that Mehemet Ali, making a tour of 
hie provinces once, in great state and with a canlry 
guard, was stopped by an old wcman, who \brew 
henelt at his feet. " Your Highne1B," said ahe, "one 
or your eoldiera has bought eome milk of me lbr 
llix paras, and won't pay me." "Why won't you pay 
her ?" demanded MehllJilet All. "Master," said he, 
" thil woman lies; 1he baa sold me no milk, and I owe 
her not~.'' " You 1wear by Allah that you speak 
the truth ?' said the Pasha then to the woman. ''Yea, 
I nrear it..' " And you as well ?" said he to the eol
dier. "Yea, I swear it." "Very well" said the 
Pasha. Then turning to hie guard, he added, with 
perfect composure, " Take tliis man and open hia 
1tomac1-" The Pasha's order was obeyed, and the 
milk ,.-as found. The soldier had just drunk it. "The 
woman is right," said Mehemet Ali, remounting hil 
horse; " let her have the six paras that are due her." 
And he continued his journey. 

If that Pacha of many Tails, the Bove~ People 
of the United ::$tatea, could get all their public servanll 
disembowelled, the cor.tents of their capacious 1tom
achs would be a sight for sore eyes. We should then 
see, to our entire satisfaction, what becomes 01 tile 
taxes. If the agents of the United States could 
only be ripped open, revenue enough would flow out 
of their boweill to carry on a dozen governmenll. 

ANOTRF:R FAr.r, OF i<'REE HEt,IGJON.-The.Rad1Cal, 
the organ ol the new school ol sceptics, ceast6 lv ex
ist with the present number. It has been a very able 
journal of very erroneous thought Its edi1or said, not 
many months ago." the Church was played out." It 
seems that it was the other party. It hRS been ex· 
treme in its theories.calling Christ a stumbling·block 
nnd demandin!{ His removal from the thoughts of the 
times. That stnmllliug-lllock it has stumbled over 
unto its death. Hcv. Mr Alger's society was lately re · 
constructed to sa\•e it from di!'Bolution. Hev. Mr. 
Oonnor's society ha.'1 gone to pieces. Theodore Ptll'-
ker's society draws its P>\rling breath. ' 

Will not Messrs. Abbot, Frothingham, and their 
friends hear the voice speaking unlo them as did a 
man of old, who thoug11t he could kill ChrisJianily, 
and saying unto them," lam Jesus whom ye pcrse· 
cute. lt is hard for thee to kick against the pricks." 
l'tlay they all repent as did Paul, aud forsske an er
ror which is &.'I unpopul<lr and unprofitable aa it is un
true.-Zion'a llsrald. 

Tally one for Jim Fisk. Mcl<'arland applied to 
him for a railroad pass. Jim told him they were not 
issuing free passes to assassi;1s that day; but when· 
ever he got control of a road making through-con
nections for hell, :llicl<'arland should go through on 
the lightning e:-;press, frcc.-11". Y. Indepe11dent. 
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!tpartmtnt 
?BEE BELIGIOtTS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 
.FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, A.ND IS UN• 
DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE 01' ITS SECRE
TARY, 

OFFICERS OF TUB FRBBRKLIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

PBwsm:sKT-Oct&Ttne B. Frothingham, New York City. 
View Panmw1n&-Robert Oale Owen. New Harmonv, Ind. , 

Rowland Connor, Bo1ton; Thomae Wentworth Hliglnaon, 
Newport, R. I. 

SJ:CUT.UY-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford MaH. 
Aao1&TAN'T 8WCRWTART-Ml11 Hannah B. SteveDl!on, 19 lilt. 

Vernon Street, Booton. 
Taueuaaa-Rlcbard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street, Boston. 
DIBllCTORl-h&ae M. Wlee Cincinnati, Ohio; Cbarlee K. 

Wblpl?lo, Booton; Mrt1. Bdnah D. Cbeney,Jamalca Plain, Maes.; 
Francia 11:. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Weiao, Watertown, 
:Maae.; ll'rancls Tlan7, Weet Newton, lilaoa. 

REPORT FOR l8TO, 

The pamphlet REPORT of the Annual Meeting of 
the FREE RELIGIOUS A880CIATION for 1870 can be 
obtained by applying to the Secretary, Wx. J. POT
TER, NEW BEDll'OJU>, MA88. It contains addresses 
by 0. B. FROTHINGllAH, D. A. w A880N, MRS. E. D. 
CHENEY, F. E. ABBOT, SAHUEL JOHNSON, RABBI 
I. M. WISE, T. W. HIGGINSON and WY. H. CnAN
NING. Price 50 cents. Also CIIANNING's Address 
on the " RELIGIONS OF CHINA" in a separate pam
phlet. Price 20 cents. 

CONVENTIONS 

The Committee appointecl to arrange for 
Conventions under the auspices of the Free 
Religious Association, have decided to ap
point Conventions this autumn in the West 
at Cincinnati, Toledo, and (probably) Indian· 
apolis. It is thought now that these Conven· 
tions will be held the last week of October 
and first week of November, beginning at 
Cincinnati, Tuesday ev£-ning, Oct. 25. They 
will be attended by thi> President and Secre
tary, and othn officers and members of the 
Association. Further particulars as to time 
and speakers nl xt week. 

We have great sa.tisfn.ctiotl. in publishing 
the subjoined article from Mr. T. W. Higgin· 
son on the subject to which we have sought to 
draw attention in the lust two nnmbers of THE 

INDEX. Mr. Higginson, when he wrob•, had 
only read the first of our article@. We wish to 
add herP, that nothing WM further from our 
thought than to spe11.k of the dissolution of 
radical free churches, nnd the frequent with
drawal of radical ministers from the pulpit, 
in any tone of "discouragement." Our pur· 
pose was simply to point out another inter
pretation of these facts than that which is 
generally given. We would accept the facts, 
not as proving that radicalism cannot support 
religions institutions of any kind, but as in
dicating the necessity of radical ideas organ· 
izing a new form of "church,'' and a new or
dn of" ministry." And the points that Mr. 
Higginson makes confirm our opinion. 1'he 
Worcester Pree Church prospered while he 
remained with it (and we are glu.d to be re· 
minded that it lasted as long as six years), 
bnt dissolved on his lea,'ing it. We have no 
doubt that it would have continued in a 
flourishing condition to this day under bis 
le11.Jership. 1'here is no question that a man 
of first-rate abilities and character can gather 
a weekly assembly to hear ~he presentation of 
radical religions views. But a society organ· 
ized only for this purpose and about a special 
preacher, if it be radical, naturally falls to 
pieces on dissolving the relation with him. If, 
as Mr. Jiigginson says, the old churches of 
conservative faith are also coming more and 

THE INDEX.. 

more to depend upon the ability of the 
preacher for their prosperity, and less upon 
ecclesiastic form!!, it is because the ideas 
whioh formed the forms arc being gradually 

_undermined n.nd revolutionized even there. 
And we believe that the radical and ration
alistic culture which is doing this revolution
izing work, will by and by produce a new 
kind of religious orgar;ization,-an organi
zation in which success shall not depend up
on one man, but upon the interest and activi~ 
ty of all the members; but which at the same 
time shall :ireate a demand for n. class of 
thoroughly educated public teachers on the 
highest themes of truth and duty,-oall them 
preachers, lecturers, ministers, or what you 
will, provided the name do not savor of the 
priest or ecclesiastic. 

RADICAL FREE CHURCHES, 

This subject has lately attracted much at· 
tention, culminating in au elaborate article 
in the last INDEX by W. J. Potter, &>cretary 
of the Free Religious Association. For one 
I agree with most of the statements in the ar· 
ticle, and think them well put; yet must de
mur at what seems a slight tone of over-dis
couragemen t. 

Some facts also seem inadequately stated. 
For instance, the diminution of Theodore 
Parker's Society, since his death, is unques· 
tiona.ble. Bnt almost any Society would have 

·suffered a great shock from the loss · of so 
-rery emiuent a minister; and had Robert 
Collyer accepted the call that was offered 
him to be 'fheodore Parker's successor, we 
might all have been saying, "See wliu.t a 
permanent institntion!" Or had they taken 
Mr. Alger, Mnsic Hall would still have 
been filled under the same name, instead of 
under a diffl•rent one. No religious organi· 
zation, not even a Roman Oatholic Church, 
can be insured against the danger of an inju
dicious choice of a successor in its pulpit. 
' The real difficulty lies in the scarcity of 
men with a natural gift for pulpit oration, 
and personal influence. It was for the want 
of such a man, and for that rea.~on only, that 
Samuel Johnson's society at Lynn was dissol
ved after he left it. This, and this only, 
brought the Worcester Free Churoh to an 
encl. My friend Potter calls that 8ocfoty a 
brief experL10ent. I do not know what he 
calls brief; the writer was with it six years, 
and might have remained sixteen, but bis 
longing for literature as an exclusive pursuit 
took him away. Some recent newspaper has 
invented the rumor that this particular in
dividual was "starved out;" he is seldom in· 
clined ti) notice personal misstah·ment.s, but 
for the sake of young men undertaking Free 
Churches it may he well to den.v this abso
lutely. He received the same salary np to 
the end that had been promised at the brgin
ning; it was quite enough; and whrn he 
gave up preaching, it involved for the time n. 
pecuniary sacrifice. 

The whole matter of the prcnniary support 
of Free Churches lies in a nutshell. If there 
is any difficulty, it does not lie mainly in the 
doctrines taught, but in the mode of organi· 
zation. A church which abolishes its pews 
will always find it n. little harder to raise mon· 
ey thenceforward, though Calvin or Turretin 
supply the doxy. A pew is an investment, and 
a man pays his tax and takes his seat on Sun
day, in order to keep up the value of the stock. 
This, at least, is to be taken into the account. 
If there is any special trouble about raising 
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money for Radicjtl Uhurches, it is because 
they have usually free seats. James :Freeman 
Clark's theology is conservative enough, but I 
remember when his church had the i>ame 
financial anxieties, and the elder Boston 
clergymen always used to predict that it 
would fall to pieces, if he should happen to 
die ; a test which I am happy to say h!l.8 not 
yet been applied. 

I believe any young man who has the re
qu.isite gifts in himself~that is, who unites 
health, energy, independence, good education, 
radical views, a ready tongue and a. sympa
thetic heart-can go into any large and grow· 
ing city in America, and obtain a hearing and 
a. support. But he must devote himself entire
ly to that aim,-merging in it all collateral 
interests, all literary ta.ates, and 11:II plans of 
study and travel. All this, it may be said, is 
demanding a great deal; but nothing else will 
suffice. The re11.SOn most m1c-n fail in preach
ing is simply the reason for all other failures 
-they have over-rated their powers or mis
taken their mission. 

All religious bodies have to fuce the fact 
that the age demands more and more of its· 
c\ergy, as the people become more intelligent. 
One of the most eminent conservative clergy
men in New England said to me the other 
day that he and a.ll his brethren were still ob
viously living oo the prestige and traditions 
bequeathed by other days. These artificial 
supports were almost worn out, he said, and 
the time ·was fast approaching when it would 
be impQssible for a man of secoud·rate abili
ties to sustain himself in the ministry. And 
a.a first-rate men were rare, and as most of · 
them preferred other avocations, he frankly 
admitted it to be doubtful whether, a cen
tury hence, there would be any separate body 
of clergymen at all. T. W. H. 

NOTICE.-The REPORTS, in pamphlet form, of the 
Annual Meetings of the Free Religious Aasociation 
for 1868 and 11169 (at 40 and 50 cte. respectively), 
REV. SAMUEL JouNsoN's Essay on" THE WoRl'HIP 
OF JESUS .. (110 cts.), and an Essay on .. REASON AND 

REVELATION," by WK. J. PoTrER (10 cts.), all pub
lished through the Association, can be obtained by 
addresl'ing the 8ecretary, WK. J. POTTER, New Bed· 
ford, Mass. 

The Report for 1868 contRins addreS11es b'" 0. B. 
FROTHINGHAM:, JAB. FREEHAN CLARKE, RonERT 
COLLYER, CHARLES H. MALCOU{, JOHN P. HUB· 
BARD. OLYlilPIA BROWN, Joim WEISS, T. W. HIG
GINSON, F. E. ABBOT, A. B. ALCOTT, and others, 
each presenting some distinct aspect ol the reli~ioua 
tendencies of the times; also a long adclreBB by WEN
DELL PHILLIPS, 11peciflcally prepared for the A BBOcia
tion, OD .. Tmt RELATION 011' R1n.IGION TO PBILAN· 
THROPY;" Essay by F. B. SANBORN, on the same 
.-ubject; Essay by w. J. POTTER, on .. PRESENT 
TENDENCIES OF SOCIETY IN REGARD TO RELIGIOUS 
ORGANTZATION AND WORSHIP;" the specific Reports 
of the Executive Committee of the A!ISOciRtion, and 
Letters from M. D. CoNw A Yin England, and KEBHUB 
CnUNDER SEN, of lndiR. 

The Report for 1860 contains addret!lleR by FROTH
INGHAM, WEill8, ABBOT, lhGGJN80N, PuoF. DENTON, 
J . H. Jmnl!s, RALPH WA1.oo EMERSON, C. A. BAR· 
TOL, Lucy STONE, HoBACE SEAVER, RowLAND CON 
NOR, and others; Es..'!llys hy JULIA WARD How•, 
DAVID A. W A880:'i, and RABBI ISAAC M. WISE; and 
Annual Report of the Executive Committee. 

Some of these addresses are RS conservative in 
their theology as others ere pronounced in their radi· 
calism,-the Association having offered a free plat
form to all phases of r~ligio11s thought. 

" I think" said Mr. Bronson Alcott, once in con
versation, ,; that when a man lives on beef he becomes 
eomethlng like an ox; if he eat.a mutton he begins to 
look sheepish. Rnd if he eats pork may he not grow 
to be swinish Y" "That may be," said Dr. Walker, of 
Cambridire; "but when a man lives on nothing but 
vegelahlffi, I think he is very apt to be pretty mwU 
potatou l"-N Y. Ob~rre~. 

The New York Trilnme ioquil'Cll, "Where is the 
lieef or the future to come from?" Unl~s something 
turns up th:lt we ~:mnot foJ'('see, the probRbility Is that 
the beef or the future, like the beer ol the pust, will 
come from cnttle. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER? 

TOLEDO :SLADE. 
The BLADE has now att.alned a clrcolatlon larger than that or 

aoy other paper wc•t or New York City, and the unanlmon• 
verdict or the people I•. that It I• not only the Cheape•t, bot the 
Beet Family New•paper In the United State•. In ali ltll varied 
Departments the constant aim or the Pobllshon Is to make the 
BLADB a truly 

NATIONAL NE"WSPAPEB., 

Not a paper ror the North, the Sooth, the East or the WeBt 
but Tlie Whole Country. ' 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
•o humo?01lll !teraturo of the age has been more nnh·onally 

tad• cd eojoyt4t lwl tnc Letters of PAR80N NASBY. 

r. LOOJtll :Pe,roleum V. Nuby) ta also enaaaed 
OJl 

A. N .E W- s· ..l' 0 RY ! 

Entitled·• PAUL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved I a 
Talc of the R•-'bcllion," which will lie fuu11Ll ua•urvu••ed by any 
1tory of our terrible civil conllict. 

TEKl'IIS Oil' SVBSCKIPTION 1 

Single Copy per year, -
<Jluba of Five, - -
Clubs of Ten and over, -

$2 00 
l 75 
l 50 each. 

WUb an Extra Copy to e..-ery penon Gettlll&' up 
a Club oCTen or More, 

The hdex and Weekly Blade, lloth, for Oae Year, $1 00 

Specimen Coplee sent free to any addreu. Send for a 
copy, and at the •ame time give us the addreBB ofa dozen or so 
of your Crien~s at a• many different Poet omce•, to whom we 
wW tend coptos free and po•tBK<! paid. Addre&1, -

1'11LLEB, L&CKE & CO., 
a~l5m8 Toledo. Ohio. 

North Western Farmer, 
Publlehed at Indlanapolla, le a llnt-claaa Rani Magazine, devo
ted to .AgricultuN, HortlculluN, Rural Econom11, SfQck Rau. 
•ng, Gardming, Jlarlut JUporu, H<lm4 Oultun, and ll'amU11 
lUadlng. 

It 11 royal quarto In alzei and contain• twenty-eight three
colamn pages, Is beantlflllly llnetrated by plctnteB offtne Stock 
lmnrovoo Machlnr.rv. ram Frulte, beantlfol Flowere, and model 
Blllldinga, besides a large number or '"'"'Ne gotten op exptea11-
1 for the entertainment and lnetructloa or children. 
It la bound In tinted coven, and la coaceded to be the hand

tK>meat magazine In America. 
It wae st.arted ll\'e yeare ago, as a plain, 1ixteen-page paper, 

and hae grown to lte present el~.eandcharacterand reached the 
argeet clrcnlatlon ohny paper of IUI claae west of New Yorlr. 
In live yoare. ' 

It le Immensely popular wherever known, and namben lu 
readers by thousands In all parts on lie W et1L 

TERMS ONLY $1 00 A YEAR. 
WW be sent three months on trial ror Sli cente. 

T, A., BLAND & Co., Publlahen, 
88 Rast Market Street, lndlanapoll•, Ind. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A superb Monthly, Orlofnal, Readable, PracUcal and Senri

ble. Devoted to general Literature, Easaye, Poeme, Faahlons, 
llousehold Economy, etc., etc. 

It le the mo•t charming. the most IMtructiw IMld every way 
the mostpopularpnbllcatlon iu the country. ' 

"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-Ollve Logan. 
" It •parkle• among other LBdie•' Magazine• like a real dla· 

mood among pinch-beck jewelry. "-lllfllCU Statuman. 
"It Is a sensible woman•a paper, and we hope there arc •enel· 1;J!,1;;mon enough to give It a wide circulation. "-H•ra/ct, 

ONLY $1 50 A YEAR, OR 15 CE;llTS A NUMBER. 
J,i bcral terms to Agen to. 

Address, Mra. lt'.I, CORA BLAND, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Pnbllshero. IndlanaJ>olis, Ind. 

N. B.-The Lactw' Own will be sent on trial three months 
for twenty-five cents. [18tf] 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Pe,..one \Ylohlng to complete their sets or THE RADICAL 

. by adding the F11isT VoLUMK, which ha• been for some time 
out ?f J>rlnt, can do eo by nt once ot•ndlng me their ordel'I'. By 
reprrntlng thl• rnlume In part, I can enpply !Oil copies. To be 
able to do th!•, I am obliged to ftx the price at $5.00. Thie will 
eec~rc a copy, sent to any odclre•• po•t paid. 

'f olume 2, ~. 4, and 5, will be •en!, post paid, for $3.l!O each. 
I Single copies or TllE RADICAL 85 cts. 
· The May number contain• Mr. Wa•sou's re,·!ew or Mr. Ab
bot'• Religion. 

The ,June number cont.alne l\lr . Frothingham'& article on 
"W •·at ls Religion for 1 " 

Addre•• 8. ll . MORSE, oO!ce or " The Radics! " Boston, 
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THE INDEX u.cepta every re•ult ot•clence and oound learn· 

In~. without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
nizes no authority hut that or rea•ou and right. It believes In 
Truth, Freedom, Proi,•rt"ei Equal Ulght•, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition Crom Cbr •tlaolty to l"ree Religion, through 
which the civilized world le now passing, ·~ut which It very 
little understands, le even more momentous In lt•elr and In 
It• consequences\ than t.he great tran•ltion or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Chr!•tlanity. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character or thi• va•t change Intelligible In at least 
Its leading feature•, and offers an opportunity for dlscusslone 
on this subject which dud no dttlng place In other papers. 

~ Tho•e colnmn• or TllE INDEX headed DBl'AllURNT 
or -rnE l"RER R~Lra1ous AosoctATION are edited lndep•mdent
ly by the Secretary of the A••ociatlon. The A••nclatlon I• not 
re•pon•lble for anything puhll•hed In any other part or THE 
l~DEX. 

T"W'O DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE MINISTRY OP PREE RELIGION, 

[Read to the First Independent Society or Toledo, S~ptember 
2, 1869.) 

"In tact, the clergy are at preeent divisible Into three oec
tlone: an Immense body who are Ignorant and speak out, a 

·email proportion who kn<>w and are silent, tlod a mlnnte 
minority who know and •peak according to their know-
ledge." , 

Pnor. Ht•:rL'KY, &ltntijlc Eduralwn, In ")(acmlllao'e ll&ga· 
zlne" fur June, 1869. 

"Ile [Jeens] profcHcd that be came not to call the rlghteoue, 
but elnnere, to repentance: which Implied hi• modest opinion 
that there were oome In bl• time so good that they need not 
bear even him for Improvement: but nowadaye we have •carce 
a little parson, that does not think It the duty or every man 
wlthlu his reach to •It under hie petty ministrations; and 
that whoe\·cr omits them otrends God." 
BEN.r.uns FRANKLIN\ Letter to n~\·, George Whitefield, 

date<1 175.'I, In Parton s "Lire or Franklin," p. m. 

Within the past week l have received from the 
Trustees of the "First Independent Society of To
ledo," acting in your behalf, a formal invitation to 
become your minister for the ensuing year; and I 
have signified to them my acceptance of it. 'J he 
two months for which I was at first engaged hlive 
just expired, and to-day, without any idle ceremonies 
of installation, I enter at once upon the duties of the 
year. It seems to me, therefore, the most fitting oc
casion for explaining to you, more in detail than has 
hitherto been possible, precisely what these duties 
arc. So great a change ot' base as you have made by 
your recent vote, by which henceforth our Society 
plants itself on Free Religion instead of Christianity, 
could not but involve corresponding changes in its , 
nims and methods; and I wish this morning to define, 
as clearly as I may, the relations which l shall sus
tain to you during the continuance of' my ministry. 

'Tile position ol a " minh.t.cr of the gospel," in the 
olden time, was one of great influence and power. 
Uc WW! au officer, clothed with authority "to declare 
the wllole counsel of God," in Scripture phrase; and, 
as such, he was regarded as entitled to great official 
respect. " I magnify mine office," said_ Paul ; and 
every Christian minister has conceived it hi11 duty to 
do tne same ever since. Even among Protestants, 
a great deal of priestly 08Sumption has clung to the 
ministerial office; and not.bing but the increaaing 
diftu11ioo of intelligence and independence of spirit 
among the people could ever have thrown discredit 
on this ecclesiastical usurpation and pride. Being 
an author12cd expounder of the gospel, the minister 

naturally assumed a dogmatic tone, and laid down 
the law in all spiritual mattem, as if the Almighty 
had made him his confidant and colleague in the ad
ministration of the univeme. Being also the recog
nized pastor of a parish, the minister took upon him· 
self to be in all practical matters, also, the " shepherd 
of the sheep,"--to reprove individuals for their sins, 
to dictate to them their duty, and thus infringe upon 
the rights of the private conscience. In short, the 
relation between minister and people used to be to a 
greater or less extent that of authority on the one 
hand and submission on the other; nor, on Christian 
principles, could it be otherwise. The Catholic 
priest, with bis almost absolute power over the 
minds and consciences of bis charge, is the truest 
representative of the Christian ministry as based upon 
the Christian Confll$ion. The Protestant clergyman 
is a cross between the Catholic priest and the Lyceum 
lecturer, with the weaknesses of both and U1c strength 
of neither. 

Quite unlike the minister of the Christian gospel 
will be the minister of Free Heligion. He must differ 
from the Catholic priest in claiming no authority 
whatever over the intellect or conscience of bis peo
ple; and be must differ from the Lyceum lecturer In 
having a definite and earnest moral purpose. The 
position be must occupy will be neither that of a 
sacred official, divinely commissioned to proclaim 
terms of salvation to a perishing world; nor yet that 
of an intellectual confectioner, retailing candies and 
perhaps a few pill!J of solid instruction sugar-coated 
with jests and anecdotes. A great deal of genuine 
Free Religion has found utterance both in the Christ
ian pulpit (Catholic as well as Protestant) and on the 
Lyceum lecture platform, which eome very earnest 
men and women have used as a mere instrumentality 
in the work of reform; but it is nevertheless true on 
the average that the Christian pulpit aims first and 
forem'oet at the salvation of eouls, and that the 
Lyceum platform aims first and foremost at intellec
tual recreation. Something higher than either of 
these aims,-a purpose mort: rational and liberal than 
that of the priest, more practical and religious than 
that of the lecturcr,-must kindle the soul of the true 
minister of Free Religion. To him a definite object 
presents itself, unselfish, absorbing, profoundly earn
est,-before his eyes there ever floats a supremely 
beautiful ideal which concerns the human life of to
day, and is not satisfied with intellectual amusement 
or even intellectual instruc1ion. If be is worthy of 
bis high opportunities, he will throw his entire being 
into the practical task of lifting humanity up to a 
higher levtll, not by bringing to bear upon it a system 
of ropes and pulleys, or by subjecting it to any ex
ternal mechanism of screws or levers, but rather by 
developing those internal spiritual forces which are 
now repressed so injuriously by socilll restrictions 
and individual vices. To touch and deepen and en
large, on the one hand, the 'fountain-head of noble 
character in the individual soul, and on the other to 
concentrate the combined powers of mankind upon 
the spiritual and universal improvement of society,
this is the double aim which inspires the true min
ister of to day, and which, if in any great degree 
realized, will make him the truest of benefactors of 
bis ruce. Although I see plainly enough that the 
Christian pricsthood, both in its stronger and more 
diluted fom1s, is p1188ing away, I also see that it bad 
it8 origin in hnman wants that cannot be fully met 
bv Lyceum lectures. There Is -a work to be done by 
the minister of' Free H.eligion which cannot be done 
by any other, until all men have become perfect,-a 
consummation certainly not yet to be etpected. The 
moral and religious aspirations of human nature will 
always demand expreMion in 1mme distinctive and 
social lr.stitution; and though the church is passing 
away, something better is demanded in Its place. 
Without pretending to predict precisely what this 
will be, I seek this morning t-0 apply the Ideas of 

Free Religion to our present wants, and explain the 
work which I conceive myself called to do. Doubt· 
less our methods must be, to some extent, provisional 
only, adapted to a state of transition; but taking 
things as they are with an earnest purpose to make 
them better, I believe that both you and I will find a 
grander sphere of activity on the new, than on the 
old, basis. What, then, am I to be t:> you ? 

The word minisUr, derived from th'! Latin manua, 
a hand, means etymologically a laborer or aerMnt; 
and in this sense I accept it. I am to be a servant of 
truth and humanity,-therefore a servant of God, and 
a fellow-servant with you. But I am not going to 
be a minister or servant of the First Independent 
Society alone, seeking to promote Its interests as an 
organization above all things else. No-I shall seek 
to promote the interests of truth nnd humanity first 
and last, hoping that I shall thereby promote your 
corporate interests as well; but if ever your corporate 
interests should conflict with those of truth or hu
manity (a case I believe very little likely to occur), 
I shall certainly sacrifice the specia1 to the universal. 
Neither here nor elsewhere could I enlist as a party· 
man, to whom the welfare of his party is the supreme 
good. The welfare of my cause is dearer to me than 
that of any party that may espouse it,-dearer, I 
hope, than my own welfare. Do not expect, there
fore, that I shall make it any object of my ambition 
to fill this house with bearers, or to be able to say 
that every seat is rented; it is my ambition to speak 
here the highest truth that I can see, in the be<it form 
that I can attain. If the truth truly 11poken shall not 
command a great audience, be very sure I shall not 
descend to any clap-trap to increase it. I am Iese 
anxious to be heard . by the many than to render 
some service to the many or the few that come to 
hear. I shall measure my success among you eolely 
by the amount of thought, of moral earnestness, of 
practical religion, that shall grow out of my words. 
If I shall find you becoming more manly and wo
manly, more religious and more philanthropic, I 
shall not ask whether you also become more numer
ous. 

It would, indeed, give me pleasure to know that 
many are helped by what I have to say; but when 
I see what kind of men they are that draw the great 
crowds,-by what politic conformity and suppres
sion of innermost conviction they too often stoop to 
draw them,-1 feel that It is possible to purchase a 
congregation at too high a price. Quality is more 
than quantity. I believe I never yet urged any man 
to come to hear me speak; if he is not drawn by in
ward attractions,-if be is not prompted by the hope 
or expectation of gaining some good by coming,-! 
should be ashamed to beg the favor -0f bis attendance 
by personal appeal. The Christian virtue of church
going is the invention of pigmy parsons, who must 
eke out an audience by creating the sin of absentee
ism. What a malefactor is he, who recruits bis con
gregation under false pretences, and ends by making 
religion a bore I Let us understand each other on this 
point,-churelt-going ia no duty. Unless you are 
drawn hither by inclination, desire of self-improve
ment, ·or wish to help forward our movement for the 
sake of the public welfare, it is better for you to Te· 

main elsewhere. Our Sunday meetings should be 
as free and spontaneous as any other social gathering; 
their perpetuity must depend on their power of 
practical wefulncss, in default of which they bad 
better cease. I count it no part of your duty to at
tend these meetings, unless you find them in
structive or beneficial to yourselves, or a means of 
good to the community. Never will you hear from 
me an appeal to come simply for the sake of coming; 
and whether your coming shnll 11n11wer any important 
end, I leave it to you to decide. I would fain rist• 
above that eclf-conceit of the pri•acber which Dr. 
Franklin eo justly satirizes. 

It by no means follows, bowe\"er, ftom what I have 
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said, that I regard my work as trivial or valuelei;a to 
my fellow-men. For the work to which I have de
voted my life, be very sure I have no apology to of
fer. The one great object of the ministry of Free 
Religion is to seek and to promulgate the highest re
ligious truth,-to discover the universal laws which 
are inherent In human nature and apply them to the 
spiritual development of human societv,-to ennoble 
the individual and to perfect the race by awakening 
a fuller consciousness and truer obedience of that in
born ideal which is the source of all genuine pro
gress. To this object every other duty of the minis
ter is subordinate; and in the pursuit of it he has 
need of all his manhood. It is no child's· play to toil 
in the service of great ide88. These are revelations 
of God, granted to no priestly idler, but resened for 
him who climbs the mountain ot Troth with tom 
hands and bleeding feet. Wisdom is no free gift; 
God sells it at enormous price, and laughs at the. 
impudence of the would-be burglar or thief. Is any 
one so simple 88 to believe that Newton happened by 
good luck on the great law of gravitation? That 
Laplace picked up the Nebular Hypothesis as a cou
ple oflucky miners the other day picked up the great 
Australian nugget? That Grove and hi'! fellow
savans stumbled over the wondrous theory of the 
Consenation of Force, fallen like a meteoric stone 
out of the sky? This would be the last extreme of 
folly. No great truth, whether in science or religion, 
was ever born into human consciousness save by 
natal throes. Seeking as he does to penetrate the 
secrets of the universe, that they may purify and ex
alt the :nean liYing of man, the minister of Free Re
ligion must pay to niggardly Nature their full gold 
value in patient study and persistent thought. His 
function is not \hut of a bank-cushier, dbbursing 
funds accumulated by others; but that of a large
hearted merchant, winning afresh that he may freely 
bestow. The Christian priest simply draws a check 
on the Bible, made payable to those who believe 
such paper good ; the minister of Free Religion 
modestly contributes to the public treasury what he 
bas earned by the labor of his own brain. Unless, 
therefore, be earns daily, his contribution must sink 
to zero. 

With this theory of the ministry and its object, it 
is apparent that my chief work among you must be 
on the one hand that of studying and thinking, and 
on the other that of imparting my results. What
ever interferes with this work, is outside of my 
special duty. As one of yoursclves,-ns a member 
of your society,-it iii also my duty to put into prac
tical opemtion the ideas and truths thus acquired. 
But this duty devolves upon u~ all alike, and is not 
especially mine. My peculiar wOTk must be tlat of 
a "committee of one," appointed to invt'Stigate and 
report upon subjects which tbosc have no time to 
attend to whose liYes are devoted to the world's im
mediate business; but my report, though prepared 
with conscientious care, must be submitted to your 
final judgment, and approved by it, before it becomes 
the b 1Siii of our common action. It is my duty to 
discover, if po..;siblc, the best religious principll'S, the 
best religious objects, and the best religious mctht>c!s; 
it is your duty to test these bj· your own independent 
faculties, noel, if uppro,·ed, to join me in working for 
them. I aspire to no personal leadership, leaving 
that to minister:> of the Christian gospel; but I do 
aspire to unclcnitand anJ state clearly those great 
ideas which should lead both you and me in the 
conduct of our individual tins and the direction of 
our social activities. l\Iy conc<'ptioo of the right ad
ministration of our Society is strictly dmwcratic; 
niter the best light we can obtain on the duties of 
iife, we should be guiclccl in our work by the voice of 
the majority. Ewry great histo1 icnl reli1,.rion hns its 
recognized lender, whose command i>1 acc<'pted as 
decisive ot all moral questions nod practical clutie!': 
Free Heligion alone undertakes to dIBpense with 
lead1 r ,hip, and let the people lead itself: 

Now to discharge properly the function of a min
ister, as thus defined, it is plain that the first requisite 
is leisure for study and thought. The preparation 
for good discourses must not be narrow or partial, 
but should embrace plans of comprehensive inves
tigation. Other men are doubtless more highly 
gifted than I in the power of rapid work; but I can· 
not write two discourses a week without abandoning 
the studies essl'lltial to make them of much vulue. 
You will soon exhaust a cistern, if you pump water 
out of it foster thuo it runs in. The rntio between 
Hlpply and demand ml18t be equalized. During the 
~uwmer, while we were still strangcrs to each other, 

THE INDEX-

and while my acquired material held out, I was 
willing to deliver two discourses a Sunday ; but it 
will be impossible to continue this much longer. It 
is several years since I found myself obliged to con
centrate all my energies on a single service; and the 
change proved equally beneficial to speaker and 
listeners. I wish, 118 early as may be, to submit to 
your judgment a plan tor changing the character of 
the second meeting, eo 88 to render it at the same 
time more useful to yourselves and less burdensome 
to me. [The plan proposed developed into the 
Radical Club of Toledo.] 

A few words concerning the conduct of the Sun
day meetings ought not to be omitted here. Read
ings from other books than the Bible ar$nanifestly 
appropriate to the changed b88is of our Society ; and 
whenever I can find more titting selections elsewhere 
ihan in the Hebrew or Christian Scriptures, I shall 
freelv use them. Greater freedom, also, in the music, 
-a wider range anl\ a greater variety in the pieces 
eung,-will, if attainable, enhance the value and 
pleasure of our meetings. I cannot see why hymns 
alone should be deemed appropriate to our meetings; 
and although there may be some difficulty in finding 
exactly what we want, it will be well to bear in 
mind the wisdom of seeking to add cheerful and more 
secular strains to the somewhat too solemn psalmody 
of the past. With respect to the more strictly devo
tional ports of the service, likewise, it has given me 
no small satisfaction to see that you are willing to 
allow perfect liberty of action to your minister. I 
explained my iuea of prayer to you at some length, 
imm<!diatcly after my arrival ; and notwithstanding 
the strangeness of my innovations in this pnrt of the 
order, and, I doubt not, the somewhat painful shock 
to old associations and estublislwd hubits, you have 
commanded my sincere re~pect hy permitting in the 
pulpit a freedom of action less easily accorded than 
the widest freedom c f 1<J>eecl1. 

That all should be pleased at first with changes so 
important, I diu not expect; but I bl'licve, as time 
goes on, you will all find, in the freer atmosphere of 
our meetings, more than compensation for whatever 
has been lost. With regard to the benediction, I 
have hitherto said nothing, conceiving that my Ice· 
ture on prayer tontaim:d all that required to be 
stated on this bend ; but perhaps in this I h1we erred. 
During last winter, I seldom occupied a pulpit, but 
gave frequent lecturP:< in the City I1111l at Dover on 
Sunday evenings. At th<'se lectures I omitted nil 
exercises beyond the lectures th<'mselves and the oc
casional reading of a selected extract; and I thus be· 
came habituated to the 0111ission of the benediction. 
The first Sanday that I pr•'achcd here I !:,"llYe the 
bC'nediction, as had been customary; but duri:1g the 
week I analyzed a certain jarring s1'nsation in my 
own mind, ar!d pcrceiwd that it was one of thosl' in· 
stinctive fcclin~s th:1t it is pPrilous to disr<'f:'lrd. He
flection soon persuaded rue that the be1~cdietion had 
its origin in the supposed powl'r of the pri<'~t to pro
nounce a ble~sing from God after the u!Js<>lution of 
sin,-a power not even supposed to he inher(·nt in 
nny Protestant minist<'r. On the Protl'~t11ut con
struction, th<' bem•diction must be either a prayer of 
petition to God or a polite fom1 of <li~mh~h .g the 
congr<'gution. Rut prnyrrs of pl'tition r.re not in 
harmony with faith in natur.il laws; while the kka 
of clegi a liug rr:iyer to a mere fonn of dismis~al is 
exceedingly repugnant to my sl'ntlments of true 
re,·1·n·nce and propriPly. llC'~hl<•s, the !':lme ob
jection oflifeJegs ro~llinl' stands n;;ain~t the benedicli(!D 
which f:tamls again~t any othc·r rq,:ulur pniyer: und 
thcgc ,·arious reaso1:~ combined ccndt:nd rue thut I 
should be deaf to the still, small Yoke within, if I 
eonsented to stifle my ~rruplcs out oi an c::Ry compli
ance wilh IJll're custom. It wa~ 110 wilfulnes~ or 
caprice that moved me. I tru~t. Lita a li'Plinl! that 
dcserYcd profoi:nJ respec•. J h:l\"c learned to het•cl 
such fcclicgs ns the saYiors of character. 

H:n·ing now explained that I rcgnr<l it as my prime 
duty, supreme above all others, to prepare every 
week a discourse embodying the results of my most 
earnest search for truth, and to co-operate with you, 
as one of yourselves, in the practical application of 
tmth to the improvement of society,-! wi~h to add 
a few words concerning what is commonly termed 
the "pastoral" function of the ministry. V cry much 
of the so-called "pastor's" work is a mere relic of 
effete idens, and wholl·: out of place in the ministry 
of Free Religion. Especially is this true of what is 
commonly called "pastoral visits." The theory of 
"p.1s10r-.il vh•its" is, that the minister is charged with 

: some speci11l ov<:r,;ight of the rucral and spiritual 

welfare of his people, and must therefore go the 
rounds of his parish several times a year as a matter 
of official duty. Let me say frankly that I recognize 
no duty whatever 01 making "pastoral visits;" that 
I shall not regard myself as in any way specially 
commissioned to keep watch over your morals, or to 

go the rounds of the Society eo many times a year, 
or to make any o.tficial calls whatsoever. The social 
duties that are to exist between you and me will be 
precisely those which exist among yourselves; the 
same social customs and usages of calling will govern 
the intercourse between you and me, which govern 
your intercourse with each other. While settled 
as a Christian minister in Dover, I faithfully carried 
out what I then regarded as my " pastoral" duties. 
In a little more than three and a half years, I made 
seventeen hundred calls, spending a vlll!t deal of time 
in this way which I now regard as utterly waated. 
I called again and again on eome who never called 
on me in return, and who seemeJ to derive no bene
fit from my visits except the priYilegc of saying that 
"the minister" had called on them, and comparing 
notes with the neighbors on the subject. 

The system of " pastoral visits" is a millstone 
about the minister's neck, and accomplishes no good 
worthy of the immense outlay it requires in time and 
patience. The minister of Free Heligion is simply 
one member of the Society, and will govern him54:lf 
in all his social relations precisely as the rest govern 
themselves. Every such society must be 11n associa· 
tion ot equnls. When I come to see you, us I doubt· 
le;;s shall if you encourage me to do so by coming to 
sec me, it will be as a friend, not at all as a p<ulor. 
It is not t>ecausc I am averse to social intercoun:e. 
that I refuse to recognize the duty of " pastoral 
calls,"-on the contrary, I highly enjoy it 011 the 
m1tural b111<i.~. Rut I regurd it as utterly profitlm to 
spend half my time in a round of n1erc official i(lling : 
my time is too precious to be thus thrown away: and 
what po1tion of it is to be devoted tc rncial cnjo}'· 
ments, will be de\·otcd according to natural affinitk;. 
rather than artificial rclutio11ships. 11 in any way I 
can be of any service to any one, it will he a high 
privikge to be 11ummoned to it ; I trust I ,,hall newr 
be bnckw1ml in nrn•wering a call upon my Eympatb}· 
or my nsst:<t.:u1cc. E~pceially in ti1rn·s of troulM, if 1 
can help any one of you, I hcJfoyc you will not ha~e 
to ask me twice. though I shall scruple to intrude 
upon sacred privacy; hut let our ~oci:\I relations be 
1u1 simple anti direct 11s tho,,l' of comnaon lite. without 
the stitfne~s 1111d fJrmality of mere officialism. A> a 
pastor, I promise and expt·ct nothing at all ; u~ a 
fricn1i and neighbor. I hopt• to be n<!mitted to your 
confidence and your j!OOdwill. I want to do gooJ 
among you. und to do all the good I cnn : but let it 
be on the honest ground of 011r ccmruon human 
lirot.herhood, not on tilt· factitioui< gro11nd ofpcC'uli:1r 
oflki:il duty. Frce Hrligion strip~ •.fl the ~hn;s, ar.!i 
bring:< us down to renlitics; nnd it i>< because I long 
to make my ministry nmong you a real and whole· 
some thing, that I cast away as r.thllish all th<' taw· 
dry trimmine,rs and trappings wilh wuich tiie CLris!· 
i:m ministry is mnde u11w11n!y m~d ridiculou~. \\'IJite 
ncck·tk'S aud black gowns bdong to a past age; IN 
me h<' your fellow-servant in u great c111!se, truslini: 
only to natural methods and the sweet mstincts of 
natural, ~inccre human lite. So far as I c:m be ol 
service to you 111< a friend, I trust JOU will ncYer lind 
me wanting; b111 the notion that I um to be a"' sht:p
hercl,"" uncl yon a "flock ofsl.Jccp," 11n·ding to be tcnd(1! 
and protect• ti from iurnginary woivt'l', i11 too absurd 
to be entertained. I dL"curd f'ntir<:lv tlil' ,f,tt p-tl1rv1y 
of the minister'~ work. My one gr;at duty is to 5Cfk 
for trutli, to impart it when found, and to labor for 

; its practical npplication in all possible wnys in con· 
,junetion with you. The best rueth0l1s cf doing our 

work a.-< a :5neil'ty i:;iwuhl be di.scu~,.cd freely amon.i: 
Olll'81'h·e~, dc·termined by the voice of the majority. 
and then netPd upon with energy and unarimity : 
and I postpone furtber eo11siclerntion of tlicm nnlii 
such discussion cun be helu. 

UNl\'ERR.\LJSM.-An Orthodox ministt>r, in 1he 
Adrattre ot Sept. J:1th, writirg of l"niwr~alirn1, m·~'· 
"How shall we deal with it t' aml, in nub wiring If. 
says that, in ll'achi11g tl1c doetriu.t• o~ "t ~t m:il p1;11· 
ishment," th<'y muEt " bcw11re of usmg In hie 1.r~~
mcnts in suppcrting it." :Excellent! but to 01> .. y u:" 
would be to ubundon ull ~he nrgumente now u:;td •0 

support a doctrine whkh is oppose!! to hc,th. r1·11>on 
and the Chri«tian 8criptures.-Libcrnl C/m.•11u11. 

SOME one wishing to annoy a gPntkmnu wi1h n 
lur~e mouth. nsked Liin if lw h1\>.I a luu~ lrAS: ;'' 
1hat mouth of his when he was good-humore•l Y 
unswcn:d."' ~•>, I ~ave ii only from year to year." 
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CONCERNING MEMORY, 

I tran•latc from the Bo~ton "Plonler" the followln~, crc<l· 
lied to the "N cue 1''rcle Presso," of Vleoua. 

0. M. 
Toumo, 0., October 1, 1"70. 

At 'the annual scss1on of the Acadl-my of l::lciences 
in Vienm\, Austria, Professor Ewald Hering deliv· 
ered an intere:1ting lecture on MEMORY AS A GENERAL 
Fu~cTws OF OnGA:SIZF.D MATIER. He ci\St im· 
portant rays of light on the darkest points of 
zool?gy, especially on the remarkable questions eon· 
cernmg the nature of instinct and the inheriting of 
peculiarities. Considering the great _interest taken in 
such quE'l'tion~ ~n large c!rcles since. the appearance 
of the Darwm1an doctrmc, we will acquaint our 
readers somewhat with this important discourse. 

In the commencement Prof. Ile-ring discll&'!ed the 
relation between Psychology and Physiology, and 
deduced from the normal dependence betwl>en the 
spiritual and material the connection between the 
two sciences. He considers the phenomena of con· 
scious!less as functions of the material changes of 
orgamzed substance, and-to prevent any mhitak<'fl, 
~e particularly emphRSizes this point-therefore al~o 
m return the m!\terial processes of cerebral substance 
as functions of the phenomena of consciousnes.<i. 

This docs. not a.'<.'!crt that they bear the relation of 
cause and effect, but only that a change in one set 
of phenomena is aecompanie1 by a change in the 
othl'r. By the aid of the hypothesis of functional 
connection betwe<'n the spiritual nnd material 
Physiology is at present enabled to draw the phe~ 
nomena of' consdousuc!'S witli succt'.!'ll into the c1rdc 
of' its investigation!<, without h~in·in;r the solid ground 
of the exact method of natuntl philosophy. 

Ann this exposition l'rof. llcrin"' defines it as the 
purpose of hi>1 lecture-" to consi~rr in connection 
ll l<?ng range of plrnnomena npparcntly fur separated, 
wlucb bclcm.~ partly to the com1cious, partlv to the 
unconsdons lite of organisms; to bring the1n under 
one point of view as m:.111itCl't>1tions of one and the 
~m~ !'undament11l cap.1city of organized Ill.liter. that 
1s, of 1tg memor.v or power to reproduce." He dil!
cards that definition of memorv which dPclnr<'R 
th.at it conH~sts only in our abiiity to reproduce nt 
will conccpt1ons or conncl'ted reprPS(>ntations. He 
extends the idea of mcmorr to all involuntarv re· 
productions of perc:·ptions, imnginationi< sentiuients 
un'.l volitions, nnd mli.•r3, from ui-c phcno1;1ena of the 
memory of the sl'nscs nnd from a succes."ion of in· 
genio11sly comhined considerations nn<i reflections 
!hat the physiologist hns to considt·r memory, in~ 
more extendl•d sense of the word, as a capacity of the 
ccrebrnl suhst:ince of the brnin, whose munitP!;tation~, 
for a considerable part, take place consciously; but 
tor another and eq11ally l'i'Sential part take place 
solely as unconscious material processes. The ex
traordinary influences which practice exerts on the 
dexterity of our motions, citing, for instance, in ex· 
planation, the remark11ble. perform11n~cs of a pianist, 
the lecturer refl'rs to th1d unconscious activity of 
memory. What we call the power of habit, he main· 
taine, is the power of memory. So we see be con
tinues, that it is the memory to which we o~e almost 
all that we have and are; thnt representations and 
ideas are its work ; that it produces every perception 
every thought, every motion. Memory connects th~ 
numberless single phenomenn ot' our consciousness 
into one whole; and as our body would be separated 
into numberless atoms but for the attraction of matter 
so would our consciousness be shivered into us many 
splint{'rs as it counts moments without the binding 
force of memory. 

The fil'8t part of Hcring's lecture having thus as
signed to the memory of the i11di-rii.lual a more ex· 
tensive importance than is ~cncrally con~eded, the 
s~cond part enters upon a series of facts from which 
the pm.ver of memory appears. still more imposing, 
and ~luch relate to the p:irt which memory plays in 
the ltfe and the development of th<> animal world <UJ 

a wlwle. Here are thrown those new Ji.rhts on in· 
stinet and inheritance which we mcnt1<fned at the 
outset. We will therefore give this second part of 
Hering's lecture to our readers entire, ns follows:-
• "In co!18eqnence ofnumerou,s facts, we arc justified 
m assummg that such properties of an organism as 
it has not inherited, but bas only acquired under the 
peculinr circumstances under which it bns lived may 
be trnnsmittcd to a descendant; and that in ~On!IB· 
quence every organic being transmits to the genn 
which !\prin!!S from it a small heritage which bll8 
been acqnirea in the individual life of the maternal 
organi!lm, and hn.s thus been added to the great heir· 
loom ot the entire speciffi. 

If we consider that this refl'rs to the transmittance 
of acquired ~rnpcrtics which hnve been developed in 
the most various <1r:.c1111R of the maternal bem,... it 
muflt appear eni~maticiil in the highest de!trec 'l;ow 
these or"'ans could hnve any such influence on the 
germ, wY1ich developed Itself in a distant location · 
and therefore all sorts of mystical ,·iews have entered 
into the discussion of this question. 

Through the following consiclerntions. this question 
is approached by the physiolo.~ical understanding:-
Th~ nervo':'s system, notwithstanding its thousand· 

fold tlL'ltnbutlon m cells and fibl'C!I; forms still a con· 
tinuous whole, and is connected furthermore with all 
the organs; directly (as modern histology supposes) 
with eye~ cell of the more im~o!tant organs, or, at 
least, mdircctly through tile livmg, sensitive and 
therefore, conducting substance of other cells'. Bj 
means of t.hfa connection it is poRSihle that ull or1rnns 
arc dependent on each oth<:r to a greater or lesa de· 
grce; thnt the changes of one tind an echo in ti e 
other; nnd that ?f any irritation, produced by what· 

THE INDEX. 

evl'r cause, information, however obscure, penetrates 
to the most remote parts. To this light-winged in· 
tercouree of all parts among themselves, carried on by 
the nflJ'Vous system, is added the more ponderous 
carried on by the circulation of the blood. ' 

We perceive further, that the process of the de· 
velopment of germs intended for an independent 
existence exercises in their ,·cry first beginning a 
powerful retro·action on the conscious and uncon· 
~ious life of the whole organism. Does not this in· 
~1cate that the organ for the formation of germs is 
m more close and important relation!! with the other 
parts, and especially with the nervous system,' than 
the other or"'ans; and that therefore in return the 
conacious and unconscious fate of the entire organism 
meets a more ready echo in the ovary than else· 
where? 

'fhis shows plninly the way in which lies the 
mnterial connection between the acquired properties 
of an organism and that peculiarity of the germ by 
which the latter becomes enabled to reproduce ~nd 
develop these maternal properties or qualities. It 
cannot be objected that it could not be surmised 
that, in a germ apparently so b.kc 11nother the speci· 
fie manner of its material composition and not rather 
an immaterial something, was directin'g its future de· 
velopment. 

The forms of cnrvcs 11nd planes which the 
mathematician concdves. and finds concC'ivable, arc 
more numerous and mmufold thr.n the forms of the 
~rganic world. If we im11g'ine infinitely small por· 
twns taken from any po8Siblc curve, all these minute 
s<'gruents will be more hkc mch other thnn one gnm 
to another; yet in cv1•ry such segnwnt lies Intent the 
:whole cnrve, and if the mathematici3n produces it, 
1t can only be produced in those directions which are 
de~ermined by the properties of the small s1•gmcnt. 
I~ 1~. th~refo~e, au error to supp~~e that such fine 
d1stmcttons m the germs as f.hyswloiry mnHt nccc·pt 
are impossible to be conceivrc . An i;iinil<'i:imal dts· 
location of a point or a complex of point8 in the S<'"· 
mcnt of the curve fa suflicicnt to chnn"e its whole 
cour~e, and so i~ an infinitely smnll influZ'nce by the 
maternal org:m1sm on the molecular <'OllHtrllction of 
the germ imflicient to determine its future dcn:lop· 
ment. 

Dut what else is this re-appenr:11:ce of qunlities 
of the mother org:mi~m, than the rc1wtition by the 
orgauizecl m·1tt<:r of st1ch proecsses ns it has once be. 
!'Ore shared, if only us germ in the ovnry, and which 
1~ ~rmemb~rs n?w, .tit~1e ~nd occasion favoring,
s1m1l11r or 1dcnhc11l 1rr1tnhons reacting in the snme 
manner 11s fo1111erly in the organism of which it 
formed a part, nnd by whose fate it was mond ? 
If by long h:ibit and thou~ndfold exercise of the 
!11othrr orgm1i;;m nnything lweomes to such a degree 
its s'conc~ naturt', t1111! cv.cu. the contained g<>rm·cell 
become!< m1pres.qc<I with 1t m e'·<'r ~o remote a man
ner, nnd this cell bccome's a new being, extends itiicll, 
and forms a separate existence, whose several partR 
nre only such of itself and flesh of its flesh and it 
rc·producl's thm what it once shared as p:1rt' of an· 
other larger being,-then this m"y be qmte as won· 
derful as when the old man suddenly recollects the in· 
cidents of his earliest childhood, but not more wonder· 
ful than this. And whether it is still tbe same organ· 
izcd substance which reproduces what it has once 
lived th.rongb,, or whether it is only a descendant, a 
part of 1t, which has grown or become large this is 
evidently only a difference of degree and no't of es
sence. 

But we arc considering bow unimportant acquired · 
properties of the maternal organii>m can be repro· 
duced iu the inli\ntile; and we forge~ that the whole 
organism of the chi!~ hi nothing else than a single, 
enlarge.d, and most mmutely detailed reproduction of 
the maternal. We are so accustomed to accept tbe 
~imilarity between the two as a matt{'r of course 
that we arc ot\en surprised if the child is unlike th~ 
mother in some respects; while the cause of greatest 
astoniqhment is that it is like hc·r in so many thousand 
rcspecL<1. But it' the substunce of the child cnn re· 
produce whnt the organi'!m of the mother has only 
acquired during her individual life, should it not be 
much more able to reproduce wbnt was innate in the 
~oth~-being and what h:~ppened for untold genera· 
hons m the same organized matter whose minute 
fragment the germ is to·day? Shall we be surprised 
thnt what the organic substance hns lived tbl'OUJ!h 
innumerable times is impressed deeper into the 
memory of the germ, than what it has pcrfonned 
but just now in the course of its only lite?' 

[To be cootloucd.) 

" Mammn," s!lid a child one Snndav evening, after 
having sat still in the houl'le all dBy, like a good child, 
"have I honore(I yon to·dBv ?" " I don't know" re· 
plied the mother; ·• why a"o you ask?" " Beca'use" 
snid the little one, shaking her helld sadlv "n:e 
Bible says, •Honor thy father and mother tl;nt thy 
dnys may be Jong;' and this has been, ob, the longest 
day I ever saw." 

====,.,.,....,.=== 
TEN TnousANI> CABINBT 0BoAN8 rza ANNUll.-Ma~oo & 

Hamlin, the famous cabinet- organ makers, are again obliged 
to add to their manufacturing facllllleP, which taYe been 
doubled about every three years •Ince they commenced bu•I· 
ne••· Bo ~real le the reputation of their work and eo large the 
demand for It I hat the· cha• been no t1111e for year. when they 
have not been lal'l!'cly behind ordcf'. Recently they purcha.cd 
oome two acre• of ground In Camhrltlger,:•rt. on which Is now 
completed another large new factory . fhl•, with their other 
fadorlc•, will give them capacity w produce two hnndred 
caMoet organ• each week. or over TWN TllOU•A ND per annum. 
They arc, of course, much the largest mauofactureu of thl• 
clal!t' of lnotmmen t• in the world. 

They arc lntroduc l n~ Improvement• In their or:?&n• the pre· 
oeot •e&•on, which they rcgud a• very valuable &.id f~r which 
patent• were granted them In June and August la•t.-Bo~wn 
Advl'rfi<lt•r-. 
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Woitt~ fl'om tht ltoplt. 

(EXTRACTS FROlif LETI'ERS.) 

--"My wife and I are coming to respect your po
Eition so highly that I gladly renew my subscription 
and s~n1 ~ou twc;i dollars herewith. All my life and 
my wifes 1s tcnclmg towards your position or at 
least one parallel to it. - ' 

I think I can answer your question to me and 
other Radicals-' Do you or do you not believe that 
Jesus Is the Christ in the New Testament sense of 
the word t'-very easily. I answer it simply by an· 
0th.er question- Who dou ! The Orthodox or Trini· 
t~rums certainly don't, for they raise him up far too 
high for the New Testament, (as Unitarian divines 
have fully shown). We Radicals really disregard 
the literal sense of the New Testament not a bit 
!llore in one direction, than they do in the other. So 
1f, as you say, only those who believe that Jesu~ is 
the Christ in the New Testament sense are Christ· 
ians, I don't see that anybody, except perhaps a few 
Channing Unitarians, have any right to call them· 
sel!es Christians. Indl'ed, even these Channing Uni· 
tartans, who dtfeud the New Testament view of 
Jesus with equal zeal against Radicals and Orthodox. 
do not themselves liter11lly accept his most solemn 
declarations, for which he waa crucified that he was 
to return iu a few years in the clouds of 'hcnven· see 
Mn!!. xxiv, 34; xxvi, 114 ; Mark, xiv, fl2-64, etc.' So 
!mt1l yon can give a clear definition of what Christ· 
1an mcnns, as I shall be glad to have yon do in 
prin,t, I sb~ll not repuclia.te thnt name, though I 
<!on t lwld 1t very ostentnhously. I hope you will 
find this point worth pnhlic notice nlso these two 
in rl'fcrcnce to J. F . Cl11rke's reply to' you. 

First. He denies that .Je!'ns attacked any Pharisee 
personally, ~ecausc he !lever attacked any'by name. 
Merely n11mmg a man 1s not neces.mry to a personal 
!ttlack, indeed often weakens it, as we sec at '\ash· 
mgton e\·cry day. In Luke xi, 37-14, isa speech of 
Jesus to 11 Pharisee with whom he wns dining, which 
seem!! to me about as )ll'rsonnl ns anything could be 
and not very consistent with the position of Jesus M 
gne~t. If you care to print this pnssnge, or a fl·w 
verses of it for llr. Clarke's co11siclcration, pleaee 
do so. 

Scconcl. l\lr. Cla1ke thinks tl111t Socrntci<, ifbe had 
known Jesus, would have turned Chri~tiBn. Now 
this i11 reDtkrecl very unlikely by the fact that Philo, 
Seneca, and other contcmpornrles of Jesui>, who 
could best he comp1ued to Socrnte!:l, did not show 
any leaning to Christi>mity. They and thc·irsnccess· 
o.rs evidently c~!"~iclcred it merely a vulgar 1111perstl· 
llon. Acts, XVII, 18-32, show how the Athenian phi· 
losophers opposed Paul, who in many passaires in bis 
epistles shows that there was no sympathy.between 
them, us I Cor. ii, 18-20; I Cor. i, 19-26. Indeed 
Robert Browning, in the last lines of bis 'Cleon ; 
which I will transcribe, shows clearly how the phi: 
losophers looked down upon the early Christians. 

'I cannot tell thy messenger aright 
Where to delh•er what he beara of thine 
To one called Paulue--we have heard his fame. 
Indeed, if Cbristus be not one with him 
I know not, nor am troubled much to k~ow. 
Thou canst not think a mere barbarian Jew 
As Paulus proved to be, one circumcised ' 
Ilatb access to a ~ecret shut from us ? ' 
Thou wrongest our philosophy, 0 king 
In stooping to inquire ofsuch an one, ' 
As if bis answer could impose at all.· 
He writetb, doth he? Well, and be may write· 
Oh, the Jew lindcth scbol11rs ! Certain slaves ' 
Who touched on this same isle, preached him 

and Christ; 
And, as I gn.thered from a by-slander, 
Their doctrines couhl be held by no snne man.' 

Men a1ul ll'omen, p. 3,4." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
==-======-- - ·=----===- - -

FIRST INDEPENDENT SoCIETY.-Regular meeting 
next Sunday evening, October 16, at 7t o'clock, in 
LYCEUM lIALI,, The public are col'dially invited. 

A social meeting of this Society will be held at the 
residence of S. D. Cu1111s, E~Q., on Michigan St., 
Friday evening, at 7~ o'clock. t1rAll the members 
arc particularly desired to be present, to discuS& plans 
of action for the ensuing winter, and to make pro· 
vision fur cnrrying them out. 

R.>.DICAL Cr.un.-It is hoped thnt a place of meet· 
ing for the Cluh can be announced by next week. 

RE<JEIVED. 

TnE IssuE WITH SurEHSTITION. A Sermon prenchl'd 
by REv. 0. B. FROTIIINGRuc in LY1~1c IIA1.1., 
Sixth A venue, between Forty-first and Forty· 
second Streets, September 18, 1870. Printed bv 
Request. New York: D. G. 1''RANc1s, 17 Astor 
Place. 1870. pp. 2-l. 

T11& TRANS.\TI •. \NTIC )IAoAZINB, Containing Choice 
Selections fmm Foreign Current Literat11rc. L. R. 
H \MR:RSLY & Co., Seventh and Chestuut Street~ 
Phil:ulelphis. October, 187tt. ' 
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GOOD-BY. 

I hear the creaking of the ropes, 
I scent the salt breeze sweeping free, 
And. floating on the bay, I see 

Thy barque, full-freighted with our hopes. 

The sea-gull swoops and dips the wing ; 
The long waves roll their solemn speech 
Along the smooth curve of the beach, 

And far the shattered sunbeams fling. 

I pause upon the cold, wet sand, 
And, like a man that wakes and dreams, 
Nor parts what is from that which seems, 

I hear thy voice and hold thy hand. 

Methinkll, what now I see I saw ; 
The present and the past I fuse; 
Dead days revive ; I cannot choose 

But watch the hours in silent awe. 

We heard the same low, summoning souncl, 
We travelled still a common road, 
And oft we found ourselves with God, 

And spoke to each of what we found. 

And when the deep wound that was mine 
Drew from my lips the unwilling moan, 
And anguish claimed me for her own, 

Thy hand poured in the oil and wine. 

Ah, friend ! I may not trace the way 
Our feet in unison h"ve fared,-
It dies upon this sea-floor bared ; 

Now dawns to me a dreary day. 

I linger on thy brave farewell, 
I watch the bright oars glint the sun, 
I see the stout barque deftly won, 

I mark thee on the ocean-swell : 

Above the far horizon's brim, 
The tall mast, yet unvaoished, peers, 
Till with the strain-or is it tears?

All things within my vision swim. 

And shall we live in one no more ? 
Ah, well ! the tide comes leaping in ; 
The love shall be that once hath bP.eo,-

1'11 meet thee on the Other Shore ! 
1862, June. ASTEIU!!K. 

OCTOBER US, 1870. 

Tiu Edt«>r of TB• INDllX dou Ml hold hlmat{f ruponribl• 
fOf' tJu opfniona of oorrupondtnu or oontrlbutor1. Iucolumn1 
aN opmfor tJu fru dUcuufon of all quutiona tndudld undw 
tu qmwalpurpo1e. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Persone wishing a Ille of Tnll INDllX, 
bound and complete for the year, at 12 50, will please forward 
uame and address Immediately. No money should be enclosed. 
Only TWO llUNDRJID .t.ND l'IPTY COPll8 cau be Hpplled. If 

theee are all ordered, the mbelng numbers will be reprinted 
and the ordenlllled at the end of the year. For further par
tlculan see Toll INDllX, No. 20. 

ANNOtJNCEltlENT. 

To every new Hbecrlber who eball remit to ue, before the 
llr•t day of January l\CXI, fl.l.00 for a year'• suliecrlptlon to 

Tnll INDllX, we will eend gralllil""8l!f a copy of the laet AN
Nl'..t.L Rl:POnT or Tllll FRBll Rlll.1a1oue Aesocu.TtoN ; provid· 
ed a de~lre for It le stated at the time. 

To e\·cry new eubscrlber who shall remit to us $2.50, we wlll 
pend Tn11 INDllX for one rear, and also an unbound Ille of 
Tll4 Ladlu' Own Magazine for 1870, edited by Mre. M. C. 
Bland, Indianapolis, Iud.. We will send a bound rnluruc of the 
latter (wilcn Issued) wilh Tull INDSX for $-,.00. 

Especial attention is called to Prof. Her
ing's lecture on our third page, which Mr. 
Guido Marx, of this city, has kindly translated 
for TnE INDEX. It is worthy the closest 
study of all who are interested in the great 
problems of biology. 

WE have not yet received the continua
tion of Rev. Mr. Collyer's reply to Dr. Bland, 
lmt bore to do so before our next issue. 

THE INDEX. 

A. CHAPTER 011' PA.BA.GRA.PHS. 

The essay in our present number was read 
on the Sunday following tbe receptiol1 of a 
formal invitation to settle in Toledo with the 
First Independent Society. Although Rev. 
Robert Collyer, of Chicago, very kindly vol
unteered to assist at our ·~ installation," we 
preferred to dispense with all ceremonies not 
in thorough keeping with a stand unequivo · 
cally outside of Christianity, and "installed" 
ourself, not as a clergyman, but simply as an 
individual speaker and worker for ideas. 
The fact that this essay concerns the general 
subject of" radical free churches," which has 
been considerably discussed of late in our 
columns, induces us to waive our reluctance 
to publish what is so closely connected with 
local matkrs, and to give it as a contribution 
to that discussion. 

The "National Conference of Unitarian 
and other Christian Churches" will soon hold 
thtir fourth fight over the "preamble " in 
New York city. All that will be gained will 
probably be a little nearer approach to the 
"split". that is already near, between the con
servatives and the radicals. Some dissatisfac
tion is fdt because New York is chosen the 

, third time as the battle-field, the Conference 
having been thus far only once held outside 
of the •·metropolis." 'l'hese various battles 
will have to go flown in history as ''Bull 
Run the first," "Bull Run the second," etc. 
For the benefit of the future Unitarian Ho
mers, we suggest that the Conference consid
er the exigencies of epic poetry, select places 
with'sonorous names for their contlict.s, and 
then proceed to "preamble-ate" through
out the entiri- country. 

To the generous friends whose efforts iu 
behalf of 1'nE INDEX are doing- so much to 
increase its circulation, we desire to return 
our warmest an(l sincerest thanks. Several 
good clubs have been recently formed in dif
ferent localities through their exertions; and 
we would respectfully urge our otiwr friends 
to form similar clubs elsewhere, that THE IN· 
DEX may begin its second year with a doubled 
subscription list. Do not wait till the first of 
January befor~ making the efforts which ha\e 
been so abundantly promised. Bis dat qui 
cito dat-he doubly gives who gives at once. 

The staid and conservative Cl1rislian Reg
ister argues its own case as follows:-

"OLD AGE.-Old nge is a public good. It is indeed. 
Dnn't feel sad because you arc old. Whenever you 
are walking, no one ever opens a gate for you tp pass 
through, no oue ever honors you with any kind of 
help, without being himself better for what he does; 
for fellow-feeling wilu oid age ripens the soul." . 

What a ripened soul the Register must 
have by this time! It has been "follow-fed
ing " with aged ideas so long, that it is now 
positively-mellow. Politeness forbids a 
more scicn tific term. 

Trusting that friends who have kindly ob
tained for us names of new subscribers will 
not think us importunate, we would remind 
them that the more numerous the copies cir
culated in any place, the easier it becomes to 
increase the circulation there. THE INDEX 
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of the first 
buckwheat,-a.nd modestly requests another 
to keep it warm ! ___ ___,,,.....~----

"I honor that man," says Emerson, " whose 
ambition it is, not to win laurels in the state 
or in the army, not to be a jurist or a natur
alist, not to be a poet or a commander, but 
to be a master of living well." 

It will be no matter of news to the readers 
of T.e:E INDEX to say that Mr. Frederick 
Douglass has become editor in-chief of the 
New National Era, Washington, D. C., or 
that this fact is a sufficient guarantee that 
the paper will be conducted with brilliancy, 
ability. and high principle. When \ve read at 
the close of his Salutatory these words to his 
friends-" I will end .••• by giving you 
my heart and hand, in spirit at least, and by 
asking your hearts and hands in return,"
we inwardly responded-" Yes, hereare outs, 
sincerely given!" Nor will any man with 
brains enough and soul enough to appreciate 
such sentiments a.s these, fail to give a like 
response:-

" I usume, at the outset, that no man will look to 
this journal, so for as I am concerned, for any merely 
selfish utterance as to race, country, or color. To. 
the former slave I say, I too am a former slave; to 
the colored man I say, I too am a colorett man; and 
to the Indian, Mongolian, Caucasian, and to the 
men of every na.tioo, kindred, tongue, and the peo. 
pie of all latitudes, longitudes, and altitudes, I say, 
that I too am a man, and would ~corn to demand for 
tbe men of my race a single right or privilege that I 
would not freely grant to you. 

Let me also say, that no man need expect anything 
from my pen of a secl.l\riao character. All who la
bor to lead our people out of the wilderness of social, 
moral, aud physiciil e\•ils. of wh>Ltever re
ligiou~ opinions, will be hniled llere as 'country· 
men, clansmen, kinsmen, and brothel'll belo,·ed.' 
We shall deal with the known and visible interests 
of our people, and aim to promote them in every J>03· 
eible proper w11y. Here is ground enough for all 
reasonable men to stand upon. The ignora11t, super· 
stitions, nod bigoted who lose sigbt of the fact thMt 
men have to lirn as well as to die, may quarrel 
with this liberal platfo1 m ; but such men are ex· 
ceptionul, and will ultimatdy follow the liue of 
progress here as clsewher1·." 

The Revolufiun, reprinting the paragraph 
headed-" ~ot a Fit Wom1111 f,,r Snffragl',.,
whieh Wt' copied in THE I.soEx. !\o. :36,from 
some now forg-otten source, add:> the follow
ing note:-

"This story, nn•lcr tlw h!'n1l of "'Xot l\ Fit \\'o· 
man for Sntfrn)!l'." we cli;:i from an exchqnge. But 
nftcr curd111l~· rl'ntling the facts in the caH•; we <'on
fll>'s our inali11ity to di~<'o\•er why this woman ought 
not to exerri~c the right ol ~nffrni;e. Like Rosa 
D11rtll', prt>mi~ing tlu1t we • 011ly a.•k for il!form:t· 
tion,' we will nc:c1•pt the stnll'ment thnt she is not 
lit to vote; but may we meekly inquirl', •why uut~·" 

If THE l.sDEX is the'~ exchang-e" in ques · 
tion, we reply that the hea<ling of the pum· 
graph (not our own) was, we thought, trans· 
parently ironical. A woman who will chet-r
fully support herself and three children by 
keeping a toy-shop, and enable her husband 
at the same time to study medicine, certainly 
shows character an<l ability enough to fit her 
for the ballot, when her husband, who already 
has it, is at least under suspicion of being de
void of those qualifications. It does not do, 
in this queer world, to take everything in 
earnest. Ptwhnps we should lrnve eEraped 
leading our excellent conh,mpnrary (which. 
we are gla<l to see, is improving wceklJ) into 
this rather funny mistake, if we had placed at 
the erid of the heading what the printers cull 
an "astoni:;her,'' thus:-" Xot a Fit Wo· 
man for Suffrage!" But, really, we are 1wt 
grateful ourself, except in snrernaturally ob· 
scure instances, for any attempt to expluin a 
joke. 

It is a noteworthy fact that the spiritual 
autocracy of the Pope rises to its Zl'nith in 
the same year in which his temponl pow~r 

sinks to its nadir. The rncumenical Council 
is immediately followed by the Italian occu
pation of Rome. Soonest ripe, soonest rown . 
'l'he political does but antedate the spiritn;1! 
disintegration of the Pap<tcy, which is <lyiug 
by inches. 
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Qtommunitation~. 

.& Q'VE8TION. 

Rev.J. S. Dudley, putor of the Plymollth church, 
~lilwaukee, defines God 88 the "Original Unity 1•: the 
" summation of the possibilities within u11." VY hat 
thinks the editor of THE INDEX of it ? 

. INQt:IRER AP'11m GoD. 
[We think it very unsatisfactory, because it leaves 

ao many questions unanswered. More than half a 
dozen words are required to expre88 the idea of God, 
at once the sublimest and the most complex that the 
human mind can form. The above definition hints 
at important elements of this idea, but fails chiefly, 
we think, by representing as an abstraction the su· 
preme Reality underlying all other realities, and by 
suggestiug that the Infinite can be the mere "sum
mation" of finite possibilities.-ED.] 

WH&T NEED OF JIINl8TEB8 l 

CHICAGO, ILL., Sept. 30, 1870. 
To THE INDEX :-In your 40th number is an ar· 

ticle headed-" FREE CHURCHES AGAIN." A lead· 
ing idea of the article is that the institufl"on of a 
Free Church should conform to the ideal of a Free 
Church. Verv well. What is the leading idea of a 
Free Church? Js it not the essential equalily ol 
every member of the human fnrnily, irrespective of 
nationality, race, color, sex, or even of profel!l'ion? 
Is it not a leading idea of the Free Church that every 
human soul iR, or ought to be, both a learner and a 
teacher, a discoverer and a propagandist of the truth? 
Has not each a natural, im11ienable right to acquire 
and communicate all knowledge possible? If know
le<lge is the necessary means of salvation to one man 
or woman, is it not equally indispensable to nil men 
and -n·omen? If these ideas are correct, then why 
have any man or WO\UBD selected 118 a professional 
teacher? If salvation must be wrought out by each 
for himself, ought not the pupil to know 118 much ns 
the master? It seems to me that the Free Church 
should answer this last question affirmatively, and 
frame its institutions, its exercises, its modes of de
velopment with especial reference to that idea. I 
have in mind modes that may be adopted tending 
to that result; hut they place no especial reliance 
upon "a man or womun of dear insight trained in 
thinking and utterance," but upon whole congrega
tions of such. 

EDUCATOR. 
[The right of every pers0n to think, speak, and 

act in perfect freedom, so long as the equal rights of 
others n.re not infringed, is unquestionably the basis 
of all free institutions; and for this reason we look 
upon all ·•church" organizations ns certain to perish 
in a free country. However modified, the "church" 
is incapable of recognizing this democratic equality ; 
and some organization like the " Radical Club" is, 
in our ji1dgmcnt, destined to supplant it. It docs not 
follow, however, that the thoughts ancl words of all 
persons wi11 ever be equal in vnluc to the world, or 
equally worthy of attention. Inequalities of c<lnca
tion, opportunity, and natural ability will doubtless 
nlwuys exist; ancl the w1>1lcl has a fashion, not 
speedily to be aholishe<!, of listening most attentively 
to the best. Until nil men 11re equally wise, they 
will continue to hearken to the wisest of the race; 
and we suspect th11t there will long be a demand for 
powerful intellects educated to think on the highest 
subjects. It is true, nevertheless, that ideal society 
will hnve no need of in<lividuul instructors; and, 
pnraduxicul ns it appears, the function of radical in
structors is to 11ulke tlwmselrt"" 1rnneeessm·y as soon ns 
possible. Speed the day !-Eo.J 

NO CAUSE FOR DESPAIR. 

Dt:NIUHK, N. Y., Sept. 27, 1870. 
)Jn. F . E. A nnoT :-A writer in TnE lNm:x, 24 

Sept., informs us of the failure of congregations or 
ccdesiasticul urganizations l>as<:d ou the principlt>S of 
Free Hdigion. He speaks v<:ry reasonably and 
pro1.erly on the sulojeu : hut he evident!y regrets the 
titihm:•. It is not the failure, bnt the attempt, that 
sho11lrl be regrettt<I. ls not the heart the pince, and 
every d11y the time, to commune with God? Is it not 
hettt:r to turn our back on the lies ol the pulpit, and 
our lace towards the poor, the sorrowful, and the 
ignorant~ What business have we to keep up the 
w•e!Pss practice of putting the new wine of Free 
Hdigion into the old bottles of sectarianism? Was 
no1 the revolution of the sixteenth century called 
into existence that men might enter ou a c.1rcer of 
freedom from the bonds of a shallow and hypocritical 
furumlism ? ls not God's true congregation as
sembled, and his true worship actually goiug on, 
when every man and woman is diligently at work 
at his and lier proper trade or business? 

The religion of Jt•sus was free religion. He him
self was a free religionist. He did not love the 
pompous worship of the Temple. His reli~lon was 
to go llbout instruc1ing the ignorant and domg good. 
He did not want that ruen should go witlt the Samar
itans to .l\louut :Moriah or witlt the J1iws to Jerusalem; 

THE :INDEX. 

but with their own hearts and feelings to worship 
God in spirit and in truth. Would that th~se who 
make him a gn<l would love him as truly and imitate 
him as closely as those who believe him to be only 
man! 

If great churches and overflowing congr~ations 
be the sign of true relhrion and its prosperity, the 
Catholics are ahead of a!I other religious communi
ties. Is not the mere mention of this enough to 
make us lll!bamed of our longing to return to the 
fiet1h·pot.s of Egypt? 

Let no one despair of the succesa-the triumph
of Free Religion, because it cannot show itself under 
old fQNM. It Is free thought ; and free thought is 
the garden of God, where the flowers of intelligent 
virtue exhibit their beaut}' and exhale their perfume 
for the healing of the nations. 

.l!'ree Religion is spreading more widely and taking 
deeper root than many of its most warm friends can 
imagine. The writer of these lines is an Irishman, 
and was a zealous Catholic up to bis sixtieth year. 
He is the father of a numerous family now living, 
and one of a considerable circle of Irish nominal 
Catholics, every one of whom is a free religionist. 
Think of this, and of the thousands of church-going 
Protestants wh1 se delibera.e and clear convictions 
are on the side of Free Religion, and you will see 
how groundless are the apprehensions of the friends 
of our sacred cause. 

Churches with their congregations require a priest
hood; bnt a priesthood. if it be .not a sham, requir<>s 
to be firm and durable; to be firm ancl durable, 
Ignorance must be nourished and light proscribed in 
the congregation. Priestly tyranny will soon follow, 
hypocrisy ~·ill be the order ot the <hty, ancl charity, 
though daily preached up by the creed-makert<, will, 
by the creed·makers and by the creeds, be banhhed 
from the face of the e11rth. 

· LmEnTus. 

~A.IJSA.TION &ND <~ONSCIENCE. 

TIPPECAXOE CITY, 0., Sept. lR, 1870. 
Mn. ABBOT :-I would not have troubled you with 

this, but by your reply to my last I see I did not ex
pret111 myself sufficiently plain to be comprehended by 
you. In lour "Chaos and Cosmos," you showed 
clearly an beautifully that the general lauJ running 
through all Nature was one of cause and effect. Yet 
you made an e~tion to tlte general, km,- for to deny 
the exception, you say, " would be the negation of 
all morals." I know you have always held this po
sition and contended tor it in your essay. The ex
ception you make is what, I think, "Msevercly mars 
the beauty of the whole theory." My mind sees no 
need for the making of any exception to your general 
theory of cause ond efft>ct, and yet I think to denr, 
the exception is not " 1be negation ot all morals. ' 
The latter part of my article was to show that mhrals 
<>xisted, though your exception to your gener:1l law 
had no existl'nce. It was not to "amuse myself with 
a man of straw." 

In the latter part of your reply, you say;-" If he 
desires to grapple the real problem, let him frame an 
exact definition of tbe word rnur1d, which shall recog
nize the tacts of <>onsdcnce, and yet be consistent 
with tile theory that every action is absolutl'ly neces
sitated." 

Now I ask, what conscience, whose conscience, 
and what facts of conscience are here meant t Con
science, and the facts of conscience 118 they exist in 
the human mind, are multifarious. The conscience 
of the Spartan bov who wus ttmght that the sin of 
stealing consisted in letting it be known, is a v<>ry dif
ferent thing from the conscience of the Christian boy 
who is taugbt the sin consists in the act: and the 
facts of those two consciences are twingt'S at very 
different points in the tr11ns11ct1011. Man's judgment 
and conscience go hnnd in hand; nnd his conscience 
is wrong whmever his judgment is at fault.. What· 
ever in the judgment of a man is right or wrong, 
conscience applauds or condemt ·S. Conscience bas 
shed more innocent blood than any one faculty of 
the human mind. It prompted the holy wars; it 
presided over the Inquisition ; it has now declared 
the infallibility of the ,Pope. There 11re now, Mr. 
Abbot, plenty of consdences that would take oft 
your head and minr, if they lm<l the power; thev 
would stop T1rn hm~;x instanter. These would be 
dis11gre<•11ble f•lcts of co11science. And now do you 
still think, in order to grapple the real problem, I 
must "frame a definition of the world mornl" that 
will recognize all these conscicnc1·s, or any one of 
them and their facts, before I can justly come to the 
conclusion that every thought and act of man has its 
necessary cause? 

To my mind, the proposition that any net or thought 
is without a nei:e~111,ry cause, ancl that tliat nccc11-
sary c11use is but(noH)a link in the gre11tchain of cause 
and effect pervading universal Nature, is absurd; yet 
I by no means "negate moral$." 

L. T. I. bas shown this up in a muterly manner, 
and I have no disposition to travel over his ground. 

E. L. VnANE. 

[The point of our previous criticism was that Mr. 
Crane understood our essay a& containing a self-con· 
tradiction, which was to be found neither in that 
essay nor in onr general position. If under " Nature" 
he includes (as he apparently does) mor11l actions, 
then we are constrained again to deny what be again 
asserts, namely, that the eaaay in guution teaches that 
" the general law running through Nature is one of 
cause and effect." T.1e "cosmos" we believe in in
cludes both physical and moral law, the forme.r only 
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being one of cause and effect, while the latt<'r, re
specting human freedom, establishes the 111tematives 
of self-approval for right conduct and self-disapproval 
for wrong conduct. Our theory may be erroneous ; 
but it is certainly not "marred" by the eelt:contradic
tlon of laying down a universal law to which it im· 
mediately discovers an . "exception." The law of 
cause and etfoct (physical, in the largest u&e of that 
word) is without exception in its own sphere; and 
the same is true of the moral law. Mr. Crane's 
criticism is still upon a theory we have n1;ver advo· 
cated. 

The alternatives ~bove· named are the " facts ot 
conscience" to which we alluded. It makes no sort 
of consequence what particular acts are regarded ae 
right, and what as wrong, in different ages and 
climes; these particular judgments, of course, vary 
greatly. The point we make is this, that, wherever 
conscience exists at all, it al·1ca11s mnke8 the diatinctwn 
between right and wrong; and always approus thtJ 
om, while it altcaya diMpprotJU the otlier. The theory 
of Necessity has to explain away this fact, or ignore 
it, or evade its force in some way ; nod all argument 
for Necessity which does either of these things beats 
about the bush in vain. l:ntil Nccessarianism ex
plains this approval and disapproval,-shows why a 
man must either approve or disapprove his own con· 
duct, though he cannot help doing whatever be docs 
do,-it is convicted of not recognizing plain, patent, 
incontestable facts. Neither" L. T. I." (beautiful as 
his essay i8), nor any other able thinker, has ever suc
ceeded in making it recognize them. 

The truth is, Necestiarianism, as commonly held, is 
an utterly illogical compromise between F11tnlism 
and Freedom,--just as Unitarianism is an utterly ii· 
logical compromise between Catholicism and Fr<>e 
Religion. We want to clear away the fog about the 
main point, noel confine the discussion to that. If 
every action has its necessary cause, selfapprO\·al 
and st'lf disapproval are sheer nonsense; and the 
words ri(Jht and W1·ong lose all meaning. Let Neces
snrians bravely and frankly admit a fact which it 
does no sort of good to deny. But if human action 
is fr<'e at all, the nb8olute law of cause and effect does 
not gov<>rn it. Let believers in Freedom ns frankly 
and bravely admit thnt. TUE FIGHT IS BETWEEN 
FREEDOM A.'W FATALI>'~I j -~ND ON THE IS8t'E DE· 

PEXDS THE VEIIY EXISTEJ';CE OF MORAl,S. It is this 
fact which lends all its inten:st to the conflict. What 
we want is to see the combatants meet each other 
fucc to face, all dis,,,"1lises dropped on both sides. To 
whichever side Truth shall award the palm, we will 
yield our allegiance. But we are tittd of seeing 
Necc!!llllrianisru fight itself by defending at the snme 
time two utterly contradictory opinions.-Eo.J 

DEATH OF OLIVER WHITE. 

The vmerahle liberal writer and land r<•f• ·rmer, 
Mr. Oliver White, di<·d of pleurisy, early on Wednes
day morning, Sept. ~8, aflcr two months of severe 
illnes.~, nt bis re"idence, 176 Grand street, New York 
eity. He was buried on 1hursdny aH<·rnoon, the 
day following, at Greenwocd C(·metery. As he bad 
no family, the funeral wa.~ attended only by some 
of his mo~t inlinmte fri1·ndM. Brief but appropriate 
remarks were made 111 the grave by lllr. Robert 
Walker, of this city, pnying a very high tribute to the 
memorv of our departed friend, whom he knew for 
the last forty yenrs, and wh0111 he believed to be tnie 
to himself und his fellow·hPings; acting truly from 
his sincere convictions; working for lhe b1•m'fil of 
humanity; believing in Nature and Nntnre's Juwi:; 
an honest, upright and conscientious man. 8ud1 
was Oliver Whitt·. 

The lenclin~ points in Mr. White's career are thC11e. 
Ile was bom m }foss<:husett11, 27th ol August, 171l!J. 
He worked on a farm in NPw EnglRnd until he 
came to New York, about forty years 11iri. 1111d em
barked in the shoe trade, which he carrrcd on sue
ccssfully for many years. Shortly !\fter bis arrival 
here he married an accomplished Boston lady, who, 
unfortunately, died about two yeRrs after their mar
riagc, leuving a male infnnt who Riso died when a
bout seven years old. As Mr. White never could 
speak of thts terrible bereavement without intense 
emotion, we mny snfcly attribute to this loss his sub· 
sequent morhid desire for solitary life. He has been 
a very prominent man during the days of Robert 
Owen, Frances Wright, Benjamin Offen, and nu
merous other reformers who figured at the Tam
many Hall Infidel meetings in the days gone by. 
He snt as Moderator during the discussions at the 
Hall ot Scicnce,-an institution which existed in the 
city many years ago. And probably no man work· 
eel harder than he did1 in the city, to keep up the cel
ebration of the birth aay of Thomas Paine. 

About twenty five years ago, Mr. White retired 
from active business and devoted most of his time 
to writinp;. He bas published several pamphlets, 
namely, "On Banking," and kindred suhjects. "An 
Expose of ?tlethodism," "On Organization," etc., 
etc. His main work, hvwevc; ,- apd one thal will 
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live, too, is entilled, "An lnquirv into the History 
of the Originals of King .J amll!I' bible ; When were 
they written ? Where were they written ? Who 
wrote th<·m? And bow have they been preserved 
and handed down ?" It is a Jarl!'e octavo volume of 
560 pages, of which he printed but a limited number 
at his own expense. In conclusion, he gives an ex. 
cellent summary of Man's Nature,-Patholo!!ical, 
Intellectual, Physiological, Chemical,-as the most 
reliable stard 1rd iiy which we can measure or weigh 
the credibility of history and of revelation. Alth•)U~h 
this work has not lieen reviewed, as ~Ir. White said, 
it has, nevertheless, met with an appreciative wel
come by those who have !fiven it a careful perusal. 
Mr. White always referreu to his book with pride,
and very justly too. 

If ever a man truly devoted his life, labor and 
means fur the welfare of the human race, Oliver 
White did. He was a self.reliant, frugal, temperate 
and industrious man. As be had no tiu;te for luxury, 
he preferred to lend a solitary life,-whieh no her
mit ever excelled. He worked carne~tiy and suc
cessfully in the interest of the Hom!$tcaJ bill, and 
recently in the Land Limitation movement. He 
contributed numerous article!', upon a variety of 
tht'mes, which were published in the Jnrestigalor. 
His death deprives free inquiry of one of the most 
devoted and useful l:lhorcrs ; and the world at large 
has lost a good and great man. 

D. T. 
NEW YonK, OCT. 1; 1870. 

(:\Ir. White's "Inquiry,'' above referred to, and we 
presume his pamphlets also, can be obtained by ad
dressing Mr. Dion Thomas, 142 Nassau St., New 
York city. We take tbe Jiherly of mentiooing 
this fact for the infommtion of those wbo may 
be desirous of reading'thc work. 

By the death of .\tr. White, Tm: IND..:x 11'1~ lost 
a subscriber and friend.-Eo.} 

"ltlOVEK AND 1110\'EiJ," 

Mr. 1<'. E. AHll'1T:-Yonr correspondent, K. N., 
in No. ;!!) of Tm~ INDEX advanc<~tl s"me antiquated 
ar"lllllents in favor of 11 ".\lm·cr" ("Creator") which 
I ~hould h11vc p:t.'.<Cd over without comment, it it 
were not that he reforre•l to me allll an nrticle of 
mine on a kindred snhjcct, which appeared some 
time ago in your valuable Journal. In doing so, he 
nairely asked,-

.. What cloc• :llr. Ein•h·in mean by •po11hnclty of m~ttcr? 
DOOP. he not owRn. af1cr all , the l"amc that Wit rnrau whl!n we 
•t>eak of ·he intul h;cnt. lnrlwcllin.: •pirit or principle th at 
gave• form and mottun to all mutter (•ud without which mat· 
ter or any form whatcvt~r cau lune no con~ciou~ucs1' uf cxiist· 
cnce) tb11t we txprcz!.g hy the tertn-Uml '!" 

I am very sorry that I have no Jongcr at hand the 
numter of THg INDEX that contained my letter to 
you to l\' hieb K. N. rl'fcrH; however, I nm pretty sure 
that I di~not use the term, spontaneity of matter, in it. 
But whatever my expresi;ion, K. N. misunder
stood it, and will learn now what I mean by saying 
that matter acts by ~pontaneity, when I shall have 
answered bis questions and arguments in favor of a 
" Mover." And in spite of his "we," I believe that he 
speaks without your authority when he claims that I 
mean the 311me by it that "we" mean when "we" 
speak of the intelligent, induieUing spirit or principle 
which "we express by the term-God." 

The fundamental error ofK. N's. reasoning arises, 
it seems to me, from his false notions of the nature 
of matter. In his first paragraph, be says :-

" I think it cannot be ratlonallv and therefore not aucce••· 
fully amrmctl lhat •Ub•tance of any khtd !(a\'O fomt to or took 
on form or Itself; the immobility or matter must dret be 
denied." 

Does K. N. not know yet that matter not only 
"gave f111m to and took on form of itself,'' but is 
even now steadily, hourly, uninterruptedly giving 
form tb and takiu" on form of itself, by virtue of 
Force (not, as K. N. claims, by "1m inlelligent spirit,'' 
indwelling or otherwise,) the "~lover" of matter? If 
Ile does not know it, then it is time for him to study 
\ho works of younger and more scientific authors 
'ban be seems to consult, to make himself aequaint
ed with their ideas on this subject, and to adopt 
\heir views in place of bis own antiquated, nn
tenahle notions. By doing so be will learn that 
"Matter and Motion, as we know them, arc differ
ently conditioned manifestations of Force" (Spencer?. 
If this be what he calls "the immobility of matter,' 
then it "mnst not first be denied." 

Duthegoesfurther on, and says:-
"Ir the Immobility or matter 11er •~ be cm1codcct, doc• not 

that IH!CCS13ltate the furttlt!f COHCC?o1t4ion, FIUCC Dld.tfC"f c~lt&tL', 
that mutter h211l and hu• had a motor, and that mllttcr and 
motor arc not the same in kind : and doc• not mo1ion Imply 
tbc pre·CX(StCnCC O( a ffiO\'Cr 3Utl "omethhll{ to ho IDO\"Ccl ; 
and cloes uot. the cxif'tence of forms nec·l·r1~1ta1e the acknow. 
led1rement of prc-cxi•tcnce, of a lormcr or maker and 
110metbing to be formed?" 

This complex of arguments in form of questions 
is but the old•• watch-argument" of Paley in a new 
edi'.ion, clothed in a new dress. This latter, proba
bly became necessary because the old one has long 
agd been worn ont. But this reasoning and argu
mentation is so well known, and has been long ago 
so totally demolished, that I need no longer dwell 
upon it. For this whole complex of arguments 
amounts but to-".Mattcr exists; ergo, it must have 
a motor." True, but th hi motor (Force), though "not 
the so.me in kind with mntter," forms yet a constitu
ent part of matter; and thore is, therefore, no neces
sity of a1wtlur motor, nor of another pre-existent 
anything, whether indwelling or outside of matter, 
to give it motion or form. All the dilferencc in the 
forms ot matter is but the consequence of the diflt:r-
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ence of its conditions. But, Force producing inraria
bly the same forms where and when the con,Htions 
are the same, what further "nece'l!;ity" is there or 
can there be for aMtl1uindwellingorout!<i<lc "spirit" 
or "motor?" ls it not plain that matter acts thus, 
"giving fom1 to or taking on form of itselr' merely 
by apontandty? That it therefore neither has now, 
nor ever bas had, any other motor ? 

But K. N. can't see this, and, contending for his 
pre-existing "former" or "maker" (Creator), will per
haps : ask mc-"But 10/~nu your F'oru T" And by 
that question he certainly could silence me, as I must 
admit my inabilit,Y to answer it. 1''or it requires a 
wiser man than either K . N. or myself to answer 
that question. But it would be not Jess staggering 
to him, if I in turn should ask him,-"Wbence your 
pre-existent Former, Maker or Motor?" He could 
no more answer my question than I could his. The 
fact is, "we can only reason from what we know ;" 
and that man was not yet, nor ev1·r will be, born of 
woman who could or can solve tbi!; question. 

But K. N., in order to prove the correctnes11 ot his 
reasomng und the strength e>f his arguments, goes 
further on in pntting questions, and asks : 

"Doe• not tbc exl•tence or intelligence reproduclnlf forms 
nece••itale and prove Ibo pre-exl•tence and concert or Intelli
gence ln the production or •uch rorot• ! It wltl hardly be af
firmed that e\'cn the eimplc•t \'Oluntary acti .. ne of men (the 
hlghe•t known form• of organic matter) are not prompted ancl 
performed by And ur.der the indncnce and power Of •ome kind 
and degree of intelli.:cnc<'. And if 8-0, bow cut we entertain 
the Idea that what WC bl'hold or the grand uni\'cree or organ
ized mnucr cxl•ta and mo\'08 without concert or lntclll
gcnre ~ ., 

Although K . N. calls it, fnrther on, "absurd" to 
question bis com·Ju~ions from these questions, yet I 
must clo so at the risk of hcing (by him) considered 
absurd. Htm1an intelligence can certainly be no 
paralll•I to "the int<·lligcncc ofwhnt we behold of the 
vast universe of org:111iz1·d matter;" for that intelli
gence was, as IC~. 11rg1te.Q, "pre-existent to that vast 
universe of orgnnbw1l nrntter ;" must, consequently, 
if it exist!'•) or l'Xitits nt 1111, cxist independently and 
outsi•lc of matter; and thus have an cxi~tence for 
itself(i. e. he an entity), while human intclii;;-ence is 
but the result of, and totally dt•pen<lent on, "the 
highest known form5 of organbwd maller,"-mnn's 
organization. C•mseqm·ntly thi~ i11tC'liil-(ellc<'. being 
resultunt from the 1111tural motor of 11111ttcr, Force, 
c11n neither 111· p11rnllel to, nor nroof of, the existl•ncc 
of tbut inkliig<'t1f'c. That (if ft <•xitit~ at nil) must 
exist as an immalufal entity-am! out~idc of 
matter. 

The improhuhility, if not impo~Hihility, of sud1 an 
illogical inteliil-(enee 1·xbting either in or out of the 
universe, 11n<l of the gh·ing of motion and form to 
malt••r liy 8Ueh a motor, is, as you, ~ir, will no doubt 
recollt>ct. the hnnkn <•f my lcltt·r adrJrt.,<sed to you 
last }farch or April, I hl'licve, and reti>rred to by K. 
N., in whid1 I contmdcd for the existence of that 
vast univer"c of organized mntter "lJV rirt11e of itJI ifl
nali! F'oree (Sp;nf,werty), and not by any other power, 
force or God." · And yet K. N. nairely asks-"What 
docs :\lr. Ein1<tei11 mean by spontaneitv of matter? 
Does he not mean, etc. ?" 'Viii K. N. now und<ir· 
stand what I mean by spontaneity of matter, and that 
it is, after qll, 1wt what "we mean and express by 
the term-God ?" 

Most respectfully yours. 
MORRIS EINSTEIN. 

TtTCSVIJ,J,E, PA., SEPT. 2.1. lts70. 

RtrSSl.\N NA)fES.-The truest Russian word for 
their Emperor is not Tsar, but Gosudnr. which right
ly means master. Tsar Is not a true Russian word, 
but was brought in by their Mongol conquerors, and 
docs not mean rightly a great king, but a horde
Jeader; it is the Persian word Sar, a Hend, likewise 
Head of House amt a Horde, is early enough to be in 
the book of GeneRi~ in E~ypt as :'.hr-of-bakers. Sar-of
cupbe:trers, Sar-ot~the-guard Potipbar. Cicero cnlls 
(;Jcopatra's man of buslness in Ru me Sar, and with 
the Hebrew feminine ending it is our n111ne ofSnr-ah, 
she bein~ the gr<·nt Hebrew':; J111lf-sisterand his wife ; 
it is the t;anskrit Sura. and throup:h the French Sieur 
and Sire, which i>l not the same word as Seigneur or 
the Latin Senior, but is Gnulisb, and is Iri~h now as 
Soar, a man ol good birth and a head workman. 
Tsar is the same word as our English Sir. The Hus
sian for Head of a State is Gosud:1r, and Gosudar5tvo 
means Empire and any Kingdom or Great State.
J>ort81Mutl1, (N JI.,) Joum11l. 

[In his "Histoire de Charles XII.," Voltaire says 
that the word czar or tzar meant king among the an
cient Ecythians, and has no connection with the 
Cm1m·s of Rome. In his "Hi3toire cle RuSRie," the 
s!\me author add;; that it was prob9.hly derived from 
the Persian tslw~. Strange tos;1y, \Vorccster'squo.rto 
dictionary 1leriv"~ it fr<1m the L:itin Ge.111r .1-ED.) 

S;mr!,!;!!Oll, the well-known London preacher, oc
casinnall.Y gets olf a good thing. A report of a late 
sermon tleliverctl by him contains a sentence which 
will be M much appreciated here as in Englimd. 
"Brethren,'' 1.111icl Spurgeon, "if God had referred the 
ark to a Committee on Naval Affairs, in my opiuion 
it would not have been bnilt yet." 

It is related that, !\.'!some friends of Campbell, the 
author of Hohenlindcn, were leaving his room after 
a late supper, one ol the number bad the misfortune 
to fall clown a long flight of stair~. The poet, alarm
ed by the noise, opened the door, and in<\uircd, 
"\Vhat's that?" " 'Tis I, llii', rolling rapidly,' was 
the immediate reply of his fallen friend. 
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THE CONVENTIONS, 

Public Conwntions under the auspices of 

the FREE HELIGIOUS AssocIATIOK, are to be 

h('l<l this Autumn as follows: 

At C1xc1NK.\TI, 'l'nes<lay en-ning,Nomn· 

her 1st, and W c<lnrsday, N ovcmber2<l, through 

the <lay. 

At INDIA:SAPOLrn, Thursday evening, Xo· 

vembcr 3d, and Fri<lay, November 4th, 

through the day. 

At TOLEDO, Monday evening, Nowml.er 

7th, and through the day, No,·embcr 8th. 

Local Commit !<:>C's will give due notice of 

the place and hours for meC'ting in their re

spective towns. 

The friends of reason and freedom in re
ligion, the SC'ekcrs after truth, all those who 

would have religion applied directly to ques

tions of social reform and practiC'al life, the 

foes of sectarian ism, of superstition, of dogma

tism, in the cities where the meetings are to 

held and from all the country around, are 
urged to attend these Com·entions. Let there 
be a ,qrand rall.IJ. Those, too, who are not in 

sympathy with the Free Religions As•ocia
tion are cordially invited to attend. 

Practical subjects, braring on the vital JS· 

sues of the day, wiJJ be discussed, such as 

" Hiidical Organization," " The battle of 

Free Religion with Dl)gmatism and Supt'r· 

stition," "Bible Worship," " The Sundny 

Question," "The Relation of Religion to the 

State in America." 

Abfo speakers will be present, prepared to 

addrrss the Conventions on thet:lc subjects. 

Time will be allowed also for free di~cuss

ion. 

Among the spcakC'rS positi,·ely cxprr!td to 

attend all the ConvcntiQns arc O. B. Froth· 

ingham, Prrsident of the Association, Rabbi 

Isaac M. Wisc, Francis E. Abbot, Thomas 

Vickers, Miss Lillie Peckhnm, and Wm. J. 
Potter. It is also hoped that John Wei;s. 

and Col. T. W. Higginson will be pmeut. 

Others have be~n iuYitcd. 

Any newspapers intcrestrd that will mak1' 

an item of this notice will conft>r a faror. 
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MONEY WA.NTED, 

The Executive Committee of the Free Ue
ligious Association are in need of money for 
carrying out the work which has been en
trusted to them. 1.'hey have been urged by 
friends and members of the Association to en
large their plan of operations. This they 
have been very ready to do, trusting in the 
liberality of friends to furnish the funds that 
will be necessary for meeting the increased 
expenditure. The new work which has al
ready been le.id out for the present yellr will de
mand larger financial means than the Com
mittee have had at their disposal in previous 
years. 

It was voted at the Annual Meeting of the 
Association last May, that four Conventione, 
according to the j ndgment of the Executive 
Committee, be held during the year in differ
ent parts of the country outside of Boston, 
for the promotion of those principles on 
which the Association is based. It will be 
seen by the notice that prccedlis this article 
what the Committ<.'e are doing towar<ls car
rying this vote into effect. Three Conven
tions have blien appointed in the West this 
autumn, and are to be held within the fir~t 

ten days of November. Aside from consult
ing the convenience of' officers and sp<:>akers, 
it is thought that by thus holding a series. of 
Conventions near together the <:>ffoct on pub
lic sentiment will be cumulative, and our 
force thrrrfort> more ad rnntugeously used than 
if the same Conventions wert> to be held sin
gly at long in term ls apart. In addition to the 
tlm~e Conventions that are advertised, it is 
proposed that the intt>rveuing 8nn<lay shall 
he usl·<l by our speakers SC'parately at several 
other points, whc·re opportunity may be 
offered for presenting their views. Now to 
carry out this Convention-plan su~cessfully, 

money is wanted. It is hopl'd that the local 
expenses of the Conv<:>ntious may bC' met in 

. the places wlH·rc they are to be held and by 
collections at the tnel•tings. But even if 
thi:i shall be so, there will be other ex
penses which will not be thus CO\"ercd. 
There are some speakers whom it is very im
portant that WL' should secure for the Con
Yentivns, who ca.unot aff.Jrd to pay out of 
their own m·!ans the nece:i&Lry expense of 
attending. N ,>r s!wnld it bl! ii>k•.•d of them. 
Th('y a.rep ior-p<>or in material goods, though. 
rich in mental and moral gil'ts--and poor in 
some instances bl·cause they are radical:!. We 
want to be able to say these perso11s, "Go to 
the Conventic;nl!, gi,·e us your help, give the 
people th<m.' yonr st rnug nnd thoughtful word; 
and we will sec that you d'> not suffer in 
pursr." And therefore we want money, for 
our 'frPasnry is empty. 

The Executive Committee huve also de
cided to adopt this year the cour,;c of Lee. 
tures in Hoston which have become known as 
the 811nday Al'teruO•>ll lforticultuml Hall 
L!:'ctnres,-the volunteer committee that has 
hail the direction of them the past two sea
sons nut desiring to continue the responsibility 
longer. These lectures, though gh"en in Bos
ton. are widely reported, and may be said to be 
unt i11nal in their influence. It is hoped that 
they may be made to pay for themsr.lves. 
But the expenditure involved is large, and 
money may be needed from the General 
Treasury of the Association to meet part of 
the cost. Some of our friends may be 
especially interested in this part of our work. 
Let them remember it in their donations. 

The publicat"on and circulation of our 
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.Annual lwport makes anotht>r item of expen
diture. It was voted at the meeting last Muy 
that the Repo1't should be sent gratuitously 
to all paying . members of the Association ; 
that is, to all persons who contribute one 
dollar or more annually to our Treasury. 
This vote has been carried into operatior. with 
this year's Report, so far as we have had the 
Post-office address of contributors. 'fhe 
vote we think a judicious one. But one re. 
eult of it is, that we must depeud even more 
than heretofore on voluntary contributions 
for meeting the expense of publishing the 
Report. 1.'he sale of th~ &:port has never 
paid the. cost of printing it. We do not ex· 
pect that it will. Yet to print an<l circulate 
it we deem a good investment for the cause 
which the Association represents. The Re
port this year is especially valuable, and 
i,houhl be circulated widely. It contains 
more Cllrefnlly prepart•d papl•rs, and is con
sidered more representative of the principles 
and aims of the Association than any pre
vious lkport. ua.,·ing printed it, we do not 
want to hoard it, but send it out broadcast. 
But we need money to pay the bills. Aud our 
frielllls will delight our Trt>asn1\•r, and aid in 
circulating an excellent do~umrnt at the 
si~me tim<", if they will pnrchase packages of 
the He port for <l istribution (or for r ... imle 
singly) on the <·asy terms uam<d in the sub
joined a<ln•rtisement. 

'fhis, then, is a sketch, fr!ends, of wha,t the 
Executive Committee of the Association i.re 
trying t,> do this year. To do it we want your 
donations and subscriptions. We assmne your 
intert>st in the work, and have no hesitation 
in asking you for the means. The annual 
mm1bership fee is one dollar. 8end th1&t, if 
you cannot senJ mort>. But send more, if 
possible,-all that your faith shall prompt and 
your convenience can spare. Send to the 
'l'reasurer, }{1cHA RD P. 'IIAJ.1.ow ELL, !J8 
Federal St., Boston, or to the Secrt•tary, Wlt. 
J. PoTTElt, 1-iew Bedford, Mass. 

PVBLICA TION!t. 

The Report, in pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
1'h:ET1NO of thti Fu;.;1>: RELIGIOt;:; A."80nATION fur 
1870, can be obtained by applying to the Secretary, 
W. J . POTTER, N1nv BEDFORD, MAss. It contains 
addresses by 0. B. FuoTlllNOHAM, on •·Tbe Iden of 
the Free Ikligions Association;" DAYID A. WASSON, 
on•· The Nature of Religion;" Mu;;. E. D. CHENEY, 
on " Hdigion as a Snci11l Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, on 
"The Future of Heligious Org11uization as affected 
by the Spirit of the Age :" S .• J onNsoN, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of &ligions ;" RABBI WISE, on 
"The t.:uivel'l!ul Elcmt•nts in Judili~m ;" CoL. T. W. 
llIOOINBO.S, on "J\1ol1111nmcdunism :" WM. F. 
CU . .\SSJN<l, on "The Religions <if Chinn;" W. J. 
PoTTER, on " The Heligions of In<lin ;" and nn ab
!ltrnct of 11 di,cus:;i1.n on the" Helntion of Hdigion to 
the l'nulic School Systl'm of the t:nited State~." 

'J. liis Hcport is ~pe:Clallg rfpi'ese11l<1tire of the prind-
11!es of the A~ll<iciat,on. Price 50 ccn t:;. In putk:igcs 
of live or more . SO cents each. Also C11.\:>:\1so·s 
A<ldrl.'ss on "TnE HEuomss o•• Cnuu," (a careful 
and instructive e!l~ay, of pnrticular interest at thi11 
time to Americans) in a sl·parute pamphlet for 20 

cents. 
The ANNUAL REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 

and 50 cents respectively), Rev. S11m11el Johnson's 
essay on "THE WoRsmr OF JEst:s" (50 cents), and 
an essay on .. REASON AND REVELATION," by WH. 
J. Potter (10 cents), all published through the Asso · 
ciation, can also be obtained by applying to the Sec
retary. 

The Report for 1868 contains a letter from the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, KEsaun CnuNDER SEN, 
on the " Origin and Alma of the Brahmo Somaj," 
also an address by WENDELL PHILLIPS, on "Relig· 
bn and Social Science;" a letter by }l. D. CONWAY, 
o:i "Religious Movements in England," and specch<.'8 
by JA&. FREEMAN CLARKE, HonEllT COLLYER, 
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CHARLES II . .M..1,1.t:oLM, JoHN Vl,.EJSS, and others. 
Thd Rcoort for 1869 lms addrc!lSes by RALPH 
WALDO EllEHSON, D. A. 'VAt<!WN, JULI.\ WARD 
HowE, C. A. BARTOL, l'noF. DENTON, IloRACB 
SE.\ VER, Lucy STONE, and oth• rs. 

Two friends meeting, one remnrkl'<l, "I havr just 
seen a man who told mti I look<.'<! exuctly like you." 
" 'fell rue who it was, that I may knock him down" 
replied his friend. . " Don't trouble yourself," said 
the othrr, " for 1 did that myself at once." · 

-~~~~--·~·--~~~~~ 
Rev. Mr. Hepworth rescued 1o friend from drowning 

the other dny. He ia called for this good deed a 
fisher of men. His Church friends ought to all~w 
him to have a creed as a reward of merlt.-Zi01t'1 
lltrald. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SEASON O~..., I ~?'O·?' I. 

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS 
Important Improvements. 

Patented June 21, and August 28, 1870. 
lll<JDUC1"10.V OF /•JflCES. 

TUE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. h'"e the pl1!11~urc 
ofan1101111ch1g llllrUHTAN'J' IMl'IW\"l ~U.!'\1'8 In thdr Cab· 
lnct Or~nf., for which pateutg were J,trantcd tht·m tu ,Juuc and 
Au,.rut1t larat. Thf'~c are 11ot rot•rely mt-rt·triclou"' 1ttt1t.chmcnts, 
but 1·11ha0<·e th" sub•t,.1.ttal u<·ell<·11cc of1ht> l11•tn1u1~11l•. 

They ore al•o euabl<·d, by h1cn•a•<·d fttdlltll'• for munufae· 
hm•. 10 mttke. from 1hl• <late a tTUTllJ::R UIUH'CTIUN OJI 
l'l<H:ES 011 sc\·erttl lcodlug •tylt••. 

Ha,·lnl{ romplc<cd nud n1ldcd to their former f11cllill~ a 
LAIWE NEW MAJliFFACTOlff, tlwy hope lu:rcaOcr to •uv
plv all ord,•r• prorn11lly. 

'rhP- 1·ablnP.l Org1111• made by thl• Ctompnny are of•nch uni· 
Ye,.aal rcputatiou. uot ouly thrfll1~hout >. uu·rka. l1ut nl.-o ln 
Euro11e, thut few will nc"d o••un11u·., of their •UP· riority. For 
yt•art' the Conipan\· have be en u11ahh~ tu Ft1f1ply the cou'"tnntly 
lncrc•arai11){ clcmuna for their in~trumcntti, hc·111g nhHly~ luf1Jl'IJ 
hehlud onkn.. thoni:h producing about 1wke 1he amount of 
work ofauy other mnkt·r of i11ratr111nc11tP.\ of th« chu~~. 'fhh· <'X· 
traur<linary demand It- f'Videuct• that thcv hove tweu FUCC'ef'I~· 
ful In carr.vlnlf Into effect two rules which ii I• their puryoo<e 
to adhere to rigidly. "° thttt they lllay be ••Id to he 111111oplc• 
of their bu•hw•&. 1'he•c ore : 

1. '/'o t11<1ke I.he rerv be•t u·orA:. and 011/11 the ~t : availin;:: 
thCllli'Cln·~ of the bel'lf rt•tiUlttt Of it)\'t'U1he J!(·J!IUtt. t • \«~ry hu~ 
prowment. wherever etfectl'l, and C\"t•ry fudli1y which hi;(h· 
<'•t •kill. ample experience, aud liberal u•c of ubnndunt meun1 
can command. 

~. 7'<> .. 11 ulw1111• at lltt /Q1N•f J><>l'•~ble 111ice•. rt>•en·lng to 
thcm@lch·e~ the Jenl'lt rcmmnt.•rttth•e profit. At'COt't. ofprod1.<'. llon 
Is dhnh•i•hcd. prkc• an• reduct·d. and they nlwny• ]lrinl l/ulr 
lo1rest price.•. which are tlwrclore •uhjt•ct to no di•count 1'he 
extent of their lml'ltnc .. ll and 1hc f'normous nmnher ofCahlu~l 
Ort:t:tt1H which they now ha\·c ocrat'lon to produce, t:11nhlctt 
them to em11loy varlon• mnd1i11..ry. and a divl•ion of labor 
whld\ would not hr po••ihh· In a •maller h11•i11•' '"· 1"bey are 
thus <'nabled to make the prc•ent rednrti<on lu prk•·•· and to 
Pell their work at even le•• thuu the price• commonly demand
ed for inferior ln•tr111neut•, nnd le•K ihttn the co•t .,r produc· 
lion wl1hout •n•·h extnwrdlnary rucilnlcs. 

Thev now ofl"<'r !:"OCH-OCTA VE CAlllX~:T OROAN!'I, In 
quite plulu ca•t>•. hut equal occor.tluir to their <'OJ•Hdl\" tu n11y-
1hlng tlll'v make. for ~'11 <·Mh . The S ,\ME. JIOl"BLt UEED. 
t65. FIVE-OCTAVE l!Ut'BLE HEEi> OllUANS FIVK 
STOPS, wl:h Kuec-•wcll aud 'J'remulaut, In elt·gant ,.,.,e, with 
Pe\•eral or the Ma•on & lJamlln lmpron·ment•. f125. ')"he l'llme, 
ulm, with new Vox Hnmana. A11loD1atic bwdl. &c., fl60. 
'J'IIESAME ltl-:SO:'ol.~NT C,\SJ-;. \\Ith uew lmpro,·enu•nt~1 
f200. l"l\"E OCTA \"ES. 1'HIIBI\ SETTS REEJ)S, SEVEN 
i:;'J'OPS wllh El'l'HONE. a •plcudhl h1"1rumcut . f~2.~ . 'l'WO 
MANt:EL CAlll!llKT Ol<OAN8, FOt:R l"l'J.L SETTl5 01' 
HEEJ)S , Nl:S-E STOPS, f~75. 1'H1'; SAMK, RE~ONANT 
C'Al5K, with tlw 1ww Improvement•, the llne•t ln•trumeot of 
lhc cla'" madPI '!'4~!1. &:e. Muny other •tylt•• In projmrlion. 

A N1';W IL .t'STltATED CA'J'ALo<:tE. with fu l furor. 
m tiou. and J''(lnct.."tl ]Jricel'. 11& now rt·adv, and wiU be ttvut 
fr<•e, with T1'.STIMONIAL ClRd'LAn: pre•cntl111-1 a greaL 
mat1-tt oJ C\'ldcnt'e 8t' to the 1mpcrlnrlt\' o( tht·M~ iui;trunwutll. to 
nny oue •eudiul! hi• 1uldl't'"" 1U llw ;\fASON & HAMLIN <>Jt
OAN Cv., J:.I Trcmou. l5treet, llo•ton, or 6116 Broadway. New 
'i ork. 4~·t-3 

A. J. G :n OVEH, 

.A. TTORNE Y AT L.A. W 
AND 

WESTEUN COLLECTOR. 

S1·Ec1AL ATTYl(TtoN Gl\'EN TO Cou.l'cTJNo, .um NT.GoTJA· 
Tl1'G 8BTTLUIE1'T8 FOR EASTt"lt1' MEr.CUA:O.T~ 

IN TUB \\'ESTE&N 8TATES. 

Refers by Permission to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS &: CO., BosToN, M.t.ee. 
II. B. CLA~·uN /,;. co., NRW Yom[. 
J. J. l>ONALL180N, NATJO!'AL BANK or NoaTu A1n:c1c.._ 

NKW Y•·DK. 
VEHMILYE & CO., BaNEE~ Nrw Yonx. 
JOHN V. t•AttWELL & CO., CUICAGO. 
01'0. S'J'URUJS, Pm:a. Noaru-Wz•TERN NATIONAL ·B.u~ 

CHICAGO, Ju.. ' 
WILLIAll R. HAIOBT, B.t.NKl!:R, EARLVILLE, lu.. 

All Busloass promptly and thorotttrltly attended to, andcbJ!rgem 
Rcaaonable. 

42tf 
Address, A. J . GROVER, 

Earln1le, La l~allc lo., JU. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL 
Pet'l'ooe wl•hlng lo romplcte their •et• of TnE RADICAT, 

by addln~ the FrnsT VoLt":VE, whkh hao been for •ome time 
out of \>rlnt. ran do rn by •t once •endlug me tbelrordct'I'. By 
reprint 111-1 thl• volume In 11art, I can •uppty JOit coplc•. To be 
ablu to do thi•, I am obliged to llx the priet• at tu.00. 1'hl1! will 
•ccure a copy, sent to any add re•• po•t paid . 

Volume ll, ~. 4, and 6. will he ••nt, 1>o•t paid, for f3.50 ca<'h. 
Single coplet> or TllK l!AUICAL 85 Cl@. 
The May number contain• Mr. W•••ou'e review of Mr. Ab

bot'• Rdlii:loD. 
The June number contain• Mr Frotblogham'a article oa 

"W at le Heliglou £or~ " 
AddccH 8. U. MOltsE, oOlce of" The Radical" Bo•loQ. 

Ma••· ' ll~tt. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a"t'-1.re's G-:lr"ts, 
SCIENTIFICALJ1Y DEVELOPED. 

As mankind. from lnrllocretion or <>!her causes, have been 
doomed to •uffcr from d lsea•c, •o al•o has remedy for disease 
been provided. Our hill• and villey• abonod with root• and 
herb•, which If scleutitlcally prcporcd and compounded, will 
re•tore health and vigor to the invalid. To llod •nch a remedy 
we should seek one that ha• stood the te•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sun ('11n for Li~r ('omplalnl, Sure Cun .fo• Dy~Mpria, 
SuNJ t'ure for DelJilit.~. Sure l'ure f"jr Jaundice, 

S11re l'ure for Martumru, 
And all atrectlons arl•lng from wraknes• or want of action In 
the Liver or Digestive Organ•. The great rumcdy for 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all dleea•e• arising from It. The great preventive of 

FJ!JV" BE'I. .A..N' .D A.GrU .m Z 
It Is an lmposslblllty for any one to have fever and ague, II 

they will n•e a few bottles of this remedy each spring and fall. 
8100 8100 8100 

Will be given for any caoe of this dl•ea•e that occul"I! to any 
ODfl that n•es the Bitter• or Tonic as a preventive. 

Those who have the Fever and Ague wll'. tlud, after the 
chills have stopped, that by n•lng a lew bottles or the Bitters 
or Tonic, the dlsea•e will not return. 

These remedle• will rebuild their Conotltntioo faster than 
any other known remedy, 

The remedle• were placed before tho public thirty r,eal"I! ago 
with all the prejudice• of •o-called •·patent medicine' opernt· 
lnii: again•t them, but gradually their virtues became known· 
am! now, to day, tbe:y otand at the head or all preparations o, 
their cla••, W th tho IOdOl'llement of cmilleUt judges, Jawyersf 
cler-~rymen and ph:y•iclans. 

Head the followlll;.: symptom• and If yon lln<l that yonr •ys· 
tem is affected by any of them, yon may rest assured that dl•
e&•c hao commenced it• att.nck on the mn•t important ori..-ans 
of your bodv, and uulc•s ooon checked h;r the u.c of powerful 
remeille•. a "mi•orahlo lire, soon tcrminatmg in death, will be 
the rmmlt. 

Cunstiplltlon, Flatul~nce . Inward Pile•, 
Fulnes• of Blond to the !lead, Acidity of 

the Stomach, Nanflca, llenrthurn, DiP>-,'1.1..,t for 
Pood. Fuh1ed~ or \\·ei~ht in the Stomach. Sour Erne· 

·.a•Jons, ~:Hnkinf•" or Fluth!rh1g-- at the Pit of the Stomach, 
5..,\mming o the Hen•!, Hurried or Ditllcult Brcuthin~. 
.Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Sutfocnting Scnsa 

tionta when in a lyi11}!' po!tnrt•, Dimnct1!' of Yi~ion. D.ot~ 
orW"cbe before tlw Sti:ht, Dull Pain In the Ikad. De
l!ciuncv of Per>piruqon, Ycllownc•• of the Skin 
and Eves, Puln in the Side. Back, Chest. Lhnbs, 

etc.: S11dcle11 F"hi.hes of Heat, Burntn11 of 
the Fle~h, Cont-1ta11t lmR!.{inin~ ol Evu 

und Great Depre•slo11 of Spirits 
All indicate dl•ca•c of tlte Liver or Di;.:1••tiYe Organe, com-

bined with 10 nrc hlood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
Is entirely ve;.:ctahle and eontnlno no liquor. It Is a compound 
of Fluid Extntct•. The Ruot•. 11..rh• uud Barks from which 
these extract"' are marle. ar1: g-nthcrcd in Gcrmany1 all the med~ 
lclnal ,·irtuc• arc extrn{".ted from them hy a scientific cheml•t. 
The•e extract• are then forwu rdod to thl• country to be used 
expre_.1,· for the manufacture of thi• Bitten!. 'I here I• no al
coholic ,;uh•tancc of.1my kind n•ed In compounding the Bit· 
te.-; hence it i• free from all tho obj~ctlons incid6nt to the 
use of a liquor preparation. 

0 
:El:e><>:fla."D.d.'• German. Ton.i.o 
Io a combination of all the Ingredient• of the Bitter.. with the 
pureet quality of Santa Cruz Rnm. Oranges, &c. It Is used for 
the sam" disease as tho Bitters, In ca8Cs where some pure alco · 
hollc stimulus is required. 

TE&TXJMEC>N''Y 
Like tho following was never hr.fore otrered m behalf of any 
medical preparation: . 

HON. G. W. WOO:JWARD, 
Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Court of Pcnn•ylvanla, writes 

l'blladelphla, March 16th, 1867. 
I tlud "Hoolland's Gennan Bitter;,'" I• a good Tonic, useful In 

dlsea•r.• of the dlgcotiYe organs, and of great benetlt In cases 
of debility and want 

F 
of ncn·ous action In the •ystcm. · 

Yonrl', truly. 
OEOliUE W . WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'fHO)!PSON, 
Justice of the Supreme Clourt of Pennsylvania. 

I'hiladclphi,., April 2"ld. 1866. 
I con•i<ler "Hootland'• German Bitter." a mluable medicine 

In ca•e of attacks of Indlgc•tion or Dy•pepsia. I can certify 
this from my exrcrlencc of It . 

Yours, with reFtpect, 
,JAl\IES THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. SllARSWOOD, 
Ju•ticc of the Supremo Con rt of Penn•ylnnla. 

Phlladolph!a, June l•t, 1868. 
I have found by experience thnt ·• Uootland'• German lilt-

L 
toro" Is a very good tonic, relieving dy•peptf~ symptom• al-
most directly. UEO. SllARSWOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
Mayor of the City of Buffalo. N. Y. 

lltaror'• omco, Buffalo, June 22<1, 1869. 
l have used "Rootland s German Bitters and Tonic" In my 

A 
family daring the pa•t year, and can recommend t1'em a• an 
excellent tonic, imparting tone and vigor to the oyotem. Their 
u•e has been productive of decidedly bcoen ·!al effect•. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON .• TAMES M. WOOD, 

. Ex-~hyor of Willinm•port, Penn•yh·anla. 
I take "'real ple1umro in recpmruenUing ·~ Uooftaod'H German 

Tonic" to any one who may he atllickd with dyspepsia. 1 had 
N 

the dyepcp•in so badly that it. was lmpo••ible to keep any food 
on my stomach. and I became •o weak a• not to he able to 
walk half a mile. Two bottle• of Tonic effected a, perfect 
cure. J A~lES M. \\ OOD. 

JOHN IWTERMAHKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Judge Ma,·nur<l, Williarn"Port, Penn•yh·anla 

Thi• is to certify that I have used "Hooftand's German Bit
ters" for dyspepsia, aod found it an invaluable remedy, 
O.A.UT CC>N.-!Ioofland's German Bitters are 

counterfeited. See the si1:natnre of C. M. JAIJKSO.N" is on tho 
D 

wrapper of each botUe. All othcro are counterfeit. 
Principal Oftlce and Mannfactorv at the German Medicine 

Store, Nu. 631 AitCH STREE1', PhiladelpWa, Pa. 

OEIC.A.&. JME. E"V' A.N'S, Pr<>p"r. 
(Formerly of C. M. JACKSON & CO.) 

P1ucBs.-Hooftand's German Bittero, per bottle, $1; Hoof· 
land's Oerman Bitters, half doz., $5; !Iooftand'• German Ton
ic, put np lo qt. bottle•, $1 5tJ per bottle. or huff doz. for $7 60. 

Do not fo'!(et to examine well the article you buy In order to 
get the geuume. For sale by all druggl•l• and dealers In Mr.d-
1~ln~s everywhere. »4-eowly 

THE INDEX 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. 

lllCHA.RD JD OTT, Pre.Iden&. . EDW A.RD JDALONE, Vice Pree•t, A. E. l'IIACOl'IIBEB, Treaa•r 

D:J:El.EIOTC>E'I..&: 
RICHARD JDOTT, HORACE s. WALBRIDGE, A, E. MALONE• 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR, 1o:·NMP~~~M~~~N. DAVID K. LO()K.B, 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest.allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: , 

2t cts a day or ~10 a yenr ... _. _ ... _. _. __ . _. _. _ 
lit " .. 20 .. ----·---- ________ ,_ __ _ 
8t " " 30 --------·····---- ·----

IN 10 Y'RS. IN 2U Y'RS. IN 30 Y'RS. IN 40 Y'BS, IN 110 Y'R8 
• 130 • 860 • 790 $1,t;40 $2,900 

260 720 1,1)80 8,080 li,l!OO 
390 1,080 2,370 4,620 8,700 

11 40 " - - - - - - - -··. - -·. -- - - --- 520 1,440 3,160 5,160 11,000 
13t " " liO 
27t " " 100 

91)0 1,860 3,950 7,700 14,000 
1,300 3,600 7,900 15,400 29,0 '° 

55 " 200 
82-f .. " 300 

1 10 " 400 

2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 68,000 
8,390 10,800 23,800 46,200 87,oo(J 
5,200 14,400 31,600 51,600 116,000 

1 37 " 500 6,!100 18,llOO 89,500 77,000 14.'>,000 

.A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowml\ results : 

n 5 ye 1rs. __ ...... __ .fl,!i08 .~o I In 15 years ... __ ._ .$6,239 80 I In 25 years,. _____ .. $14,793 70 
In 10 " - - - - - - - - 3,li24 25 In 20 " - - - - - - - - 9,889 20 In 30 " - - - -- - - - 20.385 06 
Amount deposited in 30 years, *260 each year ____ -------------------------------- 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same .. ------- _________ ----. ______________________________ 13,585 05 

'21,985 05 
Interest nt the rate of SIX PER CENT., compouuded semi-annually, is paid on all deposits. 
l'lfarried women nod minors may deposit in their nwn names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 .fi,.. M. to 3 P. M. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. 811turdays. 21.ltf. 

Guardi:~G~~;!: ~i!; .. rns. Co., I 

O:ftlce No. 154 Suunnlt; St.reet, 

E. F. MUNGERi. I General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANl:t, I 

WALTEB «:. SOO'IT, I.Mal Agent, 152 Snm•ltSt. 
Spel'lal Aiien&e-Kelly Bro•., 22 Summit Street. 
OlBee Hour•-From 7 tu the morning till 9 at night. 
l'lledleal ll.xamlner-Dro. Samuel S. Thorn and T. J. 

Baton Toledo, O. [18vll 

·-~--·----

l\tl RS. WINSLOW'S Soothing Syrup for Children 

Teething greatly facilitates the procc•• of teething, by 

•oft.cuing the gum•, reducing all luflammallon-wlll allay all 

pain and spasmodic action, and is -.urc to regulate the bow

els. Depend upon It, mothcro, It will give rc•t to your•ehc•, 

and relief and health to your infant•. 

We ham put up and •old lhl• article nearly thirty years, and 

CAN SAT IN C0Nrm1n1cr. AND TRuTn of It what we have never 

been able to say of any other mcd!clne-NBv BB BAS IT FAU.BD 

t!'I A SnrnLE INSTANCE TO F.rrscT A CunE. when timely used. 

Ne\·cr did we know au in•tance of di~••ti"foct ion hy any one 

who used It. On the contrary. all are delighted with It• oper· 

atlon•, and •peak in term• or commcndat.lon of it• magical 

elfectsandmedical virtues. We •peak in ihis matter "WHAT 

WE DO KNOW," aft.er years of ex~erieocc, AND l'Ll!DGB OVB 

RBPUTATION FOB Tll1! 1'ULF!LXENT or WHAT WB HB&E DB 

CLARE. In almo•t every lnotance where lhL Infant Is suffering 

from pain or exhaustion, relief will be fonod lo llrteen or 

twenty minutes after the syrup I• admlnl•tcred. 

Full directions for nelng wll1 accompany each bottle. 

Be sure to call for "Mr•. Wln•low•e Soothing Syr

up," having the fac-•fmlle of" CURTIS & PERKINS" on 

the ontltlde wrapper. All other• are base !mltatatlone. 

Sold by druulsta throughout the world. Mm6. 

WANTED--AGENTS. <*20 per day) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHt:TTLE s~:WI.NG ~CHIXE. 
Ha• the under-fP<d, make• the "lock-.•li/ch" (alike on 
both •idc•, and I• fully /icm.•erl. The lll'•t and chea 1-

eet ~~nmilyT ~cwiil:.!' Ma~~hiu~ in the market. :A~4 
dre•s JOHNSON, CLAHK & lO., Boston, Mao•., Pitt•· 

bnrg. Pa., Chicago, 111., or 8t. Loute;, Mo. 38yl 

H. H. EDSON, A. TERlU. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

I)EN""TISTS, 
KOOJDS 8 & 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK., 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lvr 

$6• 0 A WEEK PAID AGENT~. Addrcs• SACO NOT• 
~ ELTY co., Saco, JDe. 35yl 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• & Liquor• for medicinal pa~ 

only. Allio Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for general debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
28 Summit 8&ree&, Corner Pen:r, Toledo, Ohio. 

18-ly 

MiENTS W~'Tilk <•~22& A :MONTH.) BY 'THE 
••American K.nlttlnc Ma· 

e lne Co., BO 0 , SS., or ST. LOC!S, llO. iJ9m;J 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PA?ER DEVOTED TO 

F' E'1.. :m E E'I.. ::m ::C... :J: G- :J: <> N , 

Publl•hcd by the 

Index Association, at TOLEDO OHIO. 
FRANCIS E. ABuo·r. Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any person •ending us llve enb~rlbers will be entit!ed 10 

a sixth copy free. 
A cash commls•lon of Twenty per Cent. w111 be an.owed 

Airente who forward to us money for ll\·c or more eubocnbe,.. 
THE INDEX will be •ent for three months to new •nbocn· 

hers on trial for Sixty Cent•. Specimen copic• •ent on receipt 
of Fh·e Cents. 

All ouh•criptlon• and commnnicatlons to he addrc•l't'd to 
FRAN OIB E. ABBOT, Lock Box 38, Toledo, 0. 

Advertl•cment• taken for TUE INDEX by all re•ponsiblr 

At~;';~r.:i~~~~~~KL y BLADE (Na•b " Pa er, coota!nin, 
Na•hy Le.tier., f2.00 a n1tr) and THE !~DEX for~.00. 

Th•• N<>RTHWESTEltN FARMER (n montblv magailneof 
Rural Life and l'.ractic11l Duties, fl.50 a ycar)a11d 0 TllE INDEX 
for f2.75. 

The LADIES' OWN "MAGAZINE, (edited liy Mrs. M. Cori 
Bland, fl..'>O 11 venrl and 'l'IIF. INDEX for f-2.75. .. 

The NoHTIIWF.~TEHN FA HM ER rtl.501 and the LADIE~ 
OWN lllAGAZI:\E, fl.50) and THE.INDEX for fll.50. 

AGENTS:-

·Address, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock Il<n: 38, Tole®, Ohih. 

ToLzno, 0., IIENnT 8 . S·rEBlllNs, It~ Summit St. 
TOLEDO, 0., JtrLnr• T. FREY, 47 Summit St. 
Nsw YoBK, N. Y .• DioN TuoxA•, 142 Nn•••u St. 
BosToN, MASS., CBo•BY & DAMRBLL, 100 Wa•bington 81. 
CINCtNNATt. 0., HAWLBY'• Nsws DEPOT, 164 Vine~\. 
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SUCCESS. 

[Read to th<t FlrPt Independent Society of Toledo, Sunday 
evening, Oct. 9, 1870, at Lyceum Ball.] 

" All t~e proud virtue or thla vaunting world 
Pawns on eucceH-howe'er aequlred." 

Tnoxsolf. 

There is a common opm10n that the world wor
ships the "almighty dollar." That is a mistake. 
The world worships 1uaa1. It "crooks the preg
nant hinges of the knee "--bows with an humble 
obeisance verging on absolute adoration-before the 
"successful" man; while the " unsuccessful " man 
it crushes with a pity that is at bottom a sneer. 
Talleyrand said of some one (I forget who) that he 
was guilty of " something worse than a crime,
a blunder." That is, he had simply failed; and in 
the eyes of the world failure is the worst of crimes. 
No matter how black you may stain your soul with 
fraud and falsehood and injustice, you can win the 
homage of multitudes on multitudt•s. provided only 
that you shun the disreputable extremes of murder, 
burglary, or highway robbery. The commission of 
these peccadilloes will, it is true, alurm society's 
instinct of self-preservation; and if you have a strong 
desire to indulge yourself in luxuries such as these, 
you must take t,hc precaution to do so legally. For 
instanc11, to stop a man on the street by night, and 
help yourself to his pocket·book by the persunsive 
nrg-ument of n Colt's revolver, will indeed inv:llve 
you in cliS11greenble consequences ; but by some 
adroit gambling in stocks or some skilful mismanage
mFnt of a corpor.itio11 und<'r your direction to swindle 
a dozen widows and a score of orphans out of their 
hst penny ill no robbery, but rather proves you to 
he a ;,hrewd btt~ine;;.~ man. To cut your neighbor's 
thront with n but<'hl'r-knitc may pos.o.ihly bring you 
to the gallows, since it is not altogether a fact, ns the 
New York rough rashly supposed, that '\hanging 
is played out;" but to neglect the proper protec· 
tions of life on a great line of tuvel, and thus in· 
directly cause one of those terrible catastrophes that 
bring death to many and untold agony to more, will 
not destroy your reputation as a first-class railroad 
president, provided you can contrive to pay great 
dividends on the shar<:s. Stealing is not thet\, and 
killing is not murder, if only done according to due 
forms of law. Trifles like these, if otfset by energy, 
enterprise, and succesa, will not seriously ICS11Cn your 
Influence or hurt yo~r reputation with the world. 
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Suuud,-and within certain very wide limits you 
can do with impunity what you please. 

In modern times, the great popular measure of suc
cess is money. Cash is the cure-all. Whoever gets 
it, no matter how, will make nine-tenths of mankind 
take off their hats to him. He may be as bloodless 
as a block of granite, or as conscienceless as a croco
dile; but ifhe only has the knack of making money, he 
will win the open or secret admiration of ninety-nine 
out of a hundred. In fact, money is the commonly 
accepted standard, not only of commercial, but even 
of mental, values. If intellectual ability cannot 
make money, it is very generally despised, as an ec
centricity disastrous to its p08SC880r. Even the moral 
qualities which interfere with the practice of profit· 
able tricks in tr11~e, or spike the cannon of parties 
bent on a brilliant but unscrupulous business cam· 
paign, excite the positive hostility of all who are con
tent with the current standards of right and wrong. 
" What's the use of quanelling with your bread and 
butter?" is the common Mtort; " you must take men 
as you find them," i. e. in plain English, you must 
come down to their level, and not bring your prig
gish abstractions into real life. llloney measures 
success ; and success is the proof of the only ability 
wbich the world wants. 

If, therefore, the world worships the "almighty 
dollar," it is only as a means to an end. The real 
misers, the lovers of money for its own sake, are few. 
What stimulates 80 many to pursue it 80 eagerly, ia 
the pnesion for success, of which the accumulation of 
a large fortune is merely the most widely recognized 
test. It takes but a moderate sum, after all, to sup· 
ply the actual wants of the body. A man may have 
all the wealth of the Rothschilds, yet he can only in
habit one house, wear so much clothing, eat 80 much 
food. All above the amount required tor the gratifi
cation of natural wants and real tastes would be 
superfluity, were it not that the overplus ministers to 
the pride of success. It givC'S influence, respect, 
power among men ; and these are Ruperlatively sweet 
to the average palate. This, added to the mere 
pleasure of.activity per &i, ls the reason why men toil 
like steam-engines to am11as wealth, long after they 
have won enough to yield all that money can really 
contribute to their comfort. It is a certificate, legible 
by all, of succeM. 

Now what is " success?" In the abstract, to suc· 
ceed means to attain your end, whatever that end 
may be. But what this end is, becomes the main 
question. I find, consequently, that there are two 
kinds ot success. The one iii outward; the other is 
inward. 

Outward 11uccess is the achievement of results 
which command the admiratbn of the world at 
lar_~e; and it is dependent upon this admiration. 
The results aimed at, as for instance a great fortune, 
politienl power, social distinction, wide reputation, 
and the like, are not really sought for their own sake, 
but for what they bring, namely, the applause of' man
kind. A man who should amass great wealth by 
mean11 of open robbery, even if he should esc:1pe pun
i:1hm ~nt through the loopholes of the law, would not 
be reg1mled as a " ~acc1•ssful " man ; the chief ele
ment of outward success, public raognitwn, would 
be lacking. So in every case. What constitutes the 
outw.1rl sncces.~ is not achievement of the ostensible 
end, but of the real, undeclying encl, to which the 
other is merely a means. In other words, the attain
·ment of a professed object by no means makes an 
outward succe&S, unless the world vot~ it to be such. 
No man outwardly succeccls, unless the world votes 
him successful. To be sure, the world will give him 
this vote on very easy terms. He must only aim at 
something which the world values, and attain it by 
other than openly nefarious means; on these condi· 
tions, he Is sure of the world's endorsement. No
thing which~ absolutely injurious to society, whether 
in the end or the mean11, will be tolerated; but the 

easy-going public will wink at a great deal of selfish· 
ness in the one and a great deal of unscrupulousneee 
in the other, and bestow its approving smile on the 
ability which knows how to carry its point against 
opposing odds. "Be honest, if you can just aa well 
as not," it virtually saya; "but at any rate be amart." 
The essence, therefore, of outward succeaa does not 
lie in the mere gaining of yqur object, though this 
also is necessary, but rather in the public recognition, 
admiration, and endorsement which follow it. Out
ward succees, thus analyzed, is seen to consist really 
in the ~ng tujfraue of mankind. 

But inward success is absolutely independent of 
the world's suffrage. He wins it who secures his 
own suffrage. His one vote outweighs the votes of 
millions. If the ends he aims at are high and unsel
fish, and if the means he uses are pure, and it he de
votee himself to the accomplishment of such ends by 
such means with his whole heart, he inwardly suc
ceeds. He secures the approval of an incorruptible 
judge. He wins the suffrage of his own aoul. He 
attains the end he really proposes to accomplish, the 
calm approbation of his own conscience. Noris any 
dogree of outward success at all essential to this in· 
ward success. He may even draw down an avalanche 
of derision on his own head. The amphitheatre of 
the world may hiss and shout,-" A failure I A 
failure I" Thus it greeted the most successful man 
of the nineteenth century, old John Brown, swing· 
ing on that Virginian gallows which he did indeed, 
as Emerson declared, "make sacred, like the crosa." 
Who that has read the old man's words at his trial, 
cannot hear the inward mflrage of that &ingle aoul 
overwhelming, overruling, outnumbering the muJti. 
tudlnous votes of a great nation ? He who, like John 
Brown, can command this interior verdict, may fall 
of his outward end,-thousands of such have failed ; 
and the suffrage of his contemporaries may be a unit 
in branding his attempt as abortive. Posterity may 
perhaps reverse the contemporary judgment, though 
often, I dare say, it does not; nor is it of the slightest 
consequence whether it reverses or confirms the falee 
decision of the age. The whole contemporary world, 
echoed by all posterity to the crack of doom, may 
cry-" Failure !"-with one unbroken chorus of con
demnation. But if the inward oracle ot the breast 
cast its one vote approvingly, it stands true as the 
Eternal God that, though the man's attempt may be 
a failure, THB KAN DJMSELF IS A SUCCESS. 

Thus two kinds of success offer themselves to hu· 
man ambition. The one is outward, depends on the 
actual accomplishment of outward ends, consists in 
the admiring suffrage of mankind. But the ends 
may be low, and the suffrage of mankind may be a 
lie. The other kind of success is inward, depends on 
earnest effort to realize universal ends, and consists 
in the approving suffrage of the soul. It matters 
aheolutely nothing whether mankind endorse it or 
not. It is indeed a delight to receive the approba
tion of others in the pursuit of wise and noble objects; 
the sympathy of the good is the sweetest encourage. 
ment that can come from 'l\'ithout. But even this can be 
dispensed 'l\·ith. Hated by t.he bad, misunderstood 
and ignorantly condemned by the good, there are 
still left to him of pure purpose and conscious recti· 
tude Infinite deeps of joy. His life may be a succes· 
sion of outward defeats; but be himself knows it to 
be inwardly a victory and succeios. 

Now which of these two kinds of success a man 
prefers, reveals unerringly of what stuff he is made. 
It is not always nece88ary to sacrifice either. I doubt 
not there hne been many men signally successful In 
the eye of the world, yet equally so in the eye of the 
inner judge. But this ia hardly the usual fact. Nine 
timet in ten a man wbo is enamored of his Meal will 
be called to make sacrifices, hard enough to selfish· 
ness, but easy to love. And nine times in ten the 
man who is enamored of outward auCCC88 will find 
hhn1elf driven to customary violation of his ideal, 
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until at last be is scarce conscious of bis O'l\'n fre
quent lapses from high-toned principles. That is a 
crucial test of character which brings a man sud
denly oo himself, and compels him to choose d<>liber
ately between the outward prize he covets and the 
inward law he nevertheless discerns. If he loves-the 
outward success so well as to be willing to immolate 
the pure inward ideal at its shrine,-if be decides it 
to be impractical, visionary, quixotic, to govern the 
transactions of common life by the highest standards, 
and then proceeds to act accordingly,-he will no 
doubt find himself one of a great army of unnum
bered millions, all of the same mind, and all pracUs
ing the same morals; but he ns surely writes himself 
one of tho!e who betray their own souls. There is 
no lack of such in the world-their name is legion ; 
but It la none the lees true that there have been, and 
'8till are, men who would let themselves be tom 
uunder by wild horses, rather than thus prove false 
to the God within. He who so loves the Inward 
success of the soul, that to win it he is willing, if 
need be, to throw to the doge the very bread at hie 
hungry mouth, will find himself in company with 
those great, starry souls who, like Socrates, cheer
fully preferred death rather than the sullying of their 
self-respect by so much as one iota of conformity 
with evil. These have seen the glorious light, loved 
it, and been transfigured by it. 

I shall not refute the poeeibility of this dazzling 
virtue, this inward success, if I choose to pursue the 
outward in its stead. I may turn my eyes away 
from ita brightnees with well-bred or ill-bred scorn; 
I may choose to cast in my own lot with the low 
ideala which are the world's idols. But I ahall not 
thereby put out of existence the supreme, divine re
alities of the higher life ; I ahall only 1Ucceed in 
classifying myself with the voluntarily imbruted. 
The moral idea sifts mankind with remoreelese ac
curacy ; the coane-grained go to one place, and the 
fine-grained to another. I may prefer whicheTer 
I please, the outward or the Inward succeaa; I shall 
only select my own companlou, who will make me 
increasingly like themselfea. My choice will only 
rank me with the morally great or the morally amall, 
speedily usimilate me with them, and write itlelf out 
In every trait of my character. · I might u well hope 
to unsettle the foundations of the univene u to 
change this law. I claaaify myself by the ideal I 
adopt. If I live for outward succesa, I descend con
tinually towards those that are ~till lower than I. Ir 
I live for inward success, every hour shall lift me 
nearer to those that dwell upon the heights. 

I wish that men in their hearts believed these 
trutb&-for truths they are, as surely aa truth ei:istA. 
I wish there were more who, instead of secretly 
despising the folly of carrying a high ideal into the 
common business and petty details of life, saw that 
this made the exact difference between real succese 
and real failure in life. Succes.q in the highest seni1e 
is wholly in my O'\\'tl hands. It hinges wholly on 
the reverence and obedience I determine to yield to 
my own Ideal. There is no luck or chance about it. 
My outward plans depend on a thousand contin
gencies; and I shall be wise to hold them with a 
light grasp, ready to relinquish them the moment I 
am bidden to do so by the inner oracle. · I do not 
choose to put it into the power of the world to de· 
feat me in the aims to which I cling; I shall, then, 
cling only to aims which the world cannot reach. 
My success does not depend upon you, nor yours 
upon me. If I determine to succeed, you cannot 
hinder or stop me; the whole world cannot hinder 
or stop me ; because the only success that I am re
solved to win must be inwardly, not outwardly, 
achieved. I may be obliged to crawl through life 
in poverty and disappointment and neglect,-in sor
row, perhaps, and anxiety of mind; that I cannot 
help, if the price of the opposite condition is put too 
high. But it is for 7M, not for you, to say whether I 
have IUCCU<led. I decline to submit my success to 
the world's vote; it mu<Jt be determined by my 
own vote. The world has no rule by which to 
measure it. All this is said to itqe}f by every inde
pendent spirit, the wide world over. What the peo
ple call success is indeed a doubtful and uncertain 
thing, subject to all the changes of fortune and a 
fickle public mind. But success of this sort, desirable 
as it may be, ls not the supreme good. The lines of 
Addison should be engraved on every heart:-

" 'Tie not In mortals to command success; 
But we'll do more, Scmpronlu•,-we'll deserve It." 

What I have thus fa.r said has been spoken of the 
two kinds of aucccs.<J which are open to individuals; 

THE INDEX-

but the same truths will hold good of our own So
ciety. I wish to say a few plain words about the 
success at which we ought to aim, and the condition 
of it. 

The usual test of Society success, you know, lies 
in two questions-" How much money can you 
raise? And how large a house can you draw ?" 
Among ministers, of course, there would be some in
nocent prattle about the number ot souls saved, 
church-members added, and so forth; but any So· 
ciety that easily raises all the funde it needs, and 
constantly secures a full audience, would be voted 
successful by the community at large, and would 
co:nmand the respect and inftuence which visible 
success usually wins. 

Now, without at all despising success of this sort, 
I nevertheless regard this popular test as lamentably 
insufficient. The real success of our Society, at least, 
can in no way be measured by them. What ought 
wl! really to aim at? 

1. At educating ourselves by earnest thinking on 
the highest themes that concern us as men and wo
men. 

2. At applying the ideas we thus acquire to the 
perfecting of our own characters and the pu1 ifying of 
our own lives. 

8. At emancipating the community from supersti
tion, and diftusing the principles of liberal reform as 
far 88 pOBS!ble. 

4. At putting our own principles into practice by 
doing all the practical good we can. 

These appear to me to be the chief objects at which 
we ought to aim ; and it is plain that our succesa is 
not to be estimated by any standards popularly ac
cepted. We ourselves must determine how much 
bas been accomplished thus far. Allow me to re
mind you of the past year'a work, that we may form 
some estimate of ita real success. 

We began laat year by making a protest in behalf 
ofaplritual freedom whose lnftuence we never shall 
fully realize, but which I believe to be widespread 
and deep. This change of attitude towards Christ
ianity inYolv~ the ]OBS of many members of the So
ciety, and various financial embarraasmenta; but the 
spirit in which these sacrifices were made commanded 
my sincerest admiration, and gave me great hopes of 
our future work. During the year we maintained 
our regular Sunday meetings, our Sunday School, 
and our Radical Club, besides holding Sunday School 
feetivala and social assemblies. We started and eue-
tained for several months, with some outside help, 
a Free Evening School for men and boys, and a l<'ree 
Al\emoon School for girls, at which I believe much 
real good was done. l dare say it will surprise you 
to learn that within the year, besides defraying the 
regular and also the unusual expenses of the Society, 
we raised nearly $500.00 for charitable objects in no
wise connected with our own interest, including 
about t/)0.00 for the sufferers by the terrible Avon
dale mine catastrophe, ttO!i.00 for Wilberforce Uni
versity (colored), $135.00 for the Orphan's Home in 
this city, and about $140.00 for the free schools; and 
we still retain something in our treasury. Besides 
all this (a very imperfect account of the year's doings), 
TsE INDEX wa11 st.arted by members of our Society, 
and guaranteed by them at their private expense. 
Looking back over the year, I think I can sately say 
that, so far as my own work is concerned, I never 
accomplished so much for the cause ot radical 
religion iD any two previous years,-perhaps in all 
my previous years put together. We may well take 
heart, I think, from this glance at. a year's honest 
work in a good, nay, the b('st of cau@<'S. It is work 
that will not be forgottt-n , but will continue its in
ftuences long after you and I shall have passed away. 

Now I want to say to you that the outward suc
cess attained is enough, and more than enough, to 
encourage us, and embolden us for another year. 
But I reckon the inward success as far greater. Have 
we not all gained some new thoughts that will mould 
our lives henceforth-obtained clearer insight into 
great ideas and liberal principles-grown iD mind by 
what we have all bCllrd and said? Have we not all 
felt ourselves embarked in the grandest cause that 
can enlist the hearts of men? Have we not all done 
some unselfish '\\'Ork for humanity, looking for no 
reward, but content with the thought of doing our 
share in the world'11 advancement? Have we not all 
been visited by some divine dreams of a nobler life, a 
purer and swec·ter character, a world made happy by 
the universal spread of love to man and the Infinite 
Benignity ? Surely I belkve it; 1111d in~tead of being 
discouraged, as some of you have fearc·d I might be, I 

never felt more earnest and undismayed in my life. 
I did not go into this work without delibcrntelv 
counting all the cost beforehand, and I made up my 
mind at the start that a gnmt outward success was 
not to be expected. If you only keep up your own 
courage, and persevere with earnestness, enthusiasm, 
and hope, you need have no fear that I shall e¥er be 
di11heartened by thin houses or any other symptom 
of outward ff!ilur<'. If only twenty come, or a dozen, 
or only five, and if these few are in dead-no, in liu 
earnest about it, I shall work on with you gladly, 
cheerfully, hopefully; and we shall succeed at least 
in the spirit we cherish and the motives that move 
us, even though we should see no outward fruit of 
our labors for long years. 

But there are conditions of inward as well as of 
outward succeBB. Our Society has worse foes than 
any that assail it from without; I mean, the indifter
ence, the apathy, the deadness, that are so apt to par
alyze radicals everywhere. I believe we shall sncceW 
iD every way, both within and without, If we have 
faith in our Mtue, 'lbillingnua tQ tc0rk for it, and a 
public· 1pirit that teal ref me to Umit meJ/ by &ci,ety 
boundariu. These are worth more than any amount 
of money, or any number of members; and they will 
accomplish more. The mercantile or the business 
view of the case will not answer, for it never includee 
the real causes of success. Given faith and deter
mination and Industry, we can yet do wonders in 
liberalizing and elevating public l!elltiment; but if 
we lack these, we might just as well disband to-night 
What we want is that mighty, unquenchable en
thusiasm of ideas that burns away steadily in the 
depths, and does not manifest itself in little spurts of 
fire at the surface. We want no sentimentalism, but 
a rugged and indomitable purpose to work on for 
freedom aud humanitarian religion despite all obsta
cles, all discouragements, all doubts, diftlculties, and 
dangers. We want a spice of the heroic about ua, 
tiiends,-eomethlng of the spirit that Mn't be pushed 
to the wall, and tc0n't give up while life holds out. 
Our succeas is in our own hands; we can tail or suc
ceed, just as we chooee. And what I want to say is 
this,-that so long u I live, I mean never to bani 
down my flag ; and that I will stand by you just eo 
long 88 you will stand by me and hy each other. .A.a 
to failure, we can't fail, unless we go into monl 
bankruptcy. The universe Is all on our side; and 
we shall succeed inwardly and outwardly, if we only 
stand stoutly to our guns, and do our best. But we 
must all make up our minds to tMrk, and not expect 
that one mnn will be able to do the work of the 
whole. That idea is obsolete. We must meet w
gether, consult together, think togeth<>r, work to
gether; or all my words will be empty wind. Re
member, if we don't succeed, we oul'l!Clvcs ahall be 
alone to blame. Success, the highest and noblest 
succcee, is ours, if we choose to pluck it. 

CONC'ERNING MEMORY. 

[Concln•lou of Prof. lkrlng'• le<·.1urc, trao•laled lrom tb~ 
German for Tus lrwsx by Mr. Guido Marx, of Tol~o.) 

"If we consider further how every organic being 
which lives to-doy is only the lat<t link ol an illimit· 
able chain of organic beings, which sprung one from 
the otlwr, and in heriled one from the other a plll't of 
their ocquired peculiarities; aud bow everything 
tends to place nt the beginning of this chain organ
isms of the greatest simplicity, comparable to those 
which we call to· day organic germs; then thi; 
whole chain of beings app<>11r11 to 11s 11s the grand 
work of the reprodndng power of the sub.;tnnce of 
that first organic form wi1h which lhe whole de\' t-lop
ment h<·gan. When thi~ divided i1s1·lf, it M\ to it:> 
dl'!lcendauts it.q properties; they acquired new ones 
in addition and left. a. new herit~ge ; and every new 
germ rcproduc<>d the largest p11r1 of what had been 
uperi<'llC('d hefore, while the other part rec<>ded in 
its memory be<>11use changed circumstances did not 
incite to reproduce them. 

In this way every organic being of the p•ei<ent 
stands before us as a prodrct of the nnconsciou:: 
memory of orpa11ized m,11ttcr, ever growing 1md tn-er 
dividing itself, ever assimila1iog new matter and re
turoi11g other matter to the inorgunic world, ever in
corporating the new into its nwmory to r!'produce it 
again and ngniu and to form it richer and richer the 
longer it lives. 

The whole hi~tory of the development <'f A more 
highly organized animal titnns, from this point of 
view, a continuul chain of rt-collections of the evolu
tion of the grand chain of beings wh .. sc la."t link is 
this animal. Just :1s a C'ompli<'nted conception, 
through a hasty and (so to ~peak) i;.uperficilll r!'pro-

• duction, comes to perfection throu~h long and la
boriously performed proce~se~ of tlie brain. so do1-s 
the developing g1•rm pa~!> quickly and only hinlinj!ly 
(1\S it wert•) through a sc·ries.uf phnses which. h\· the 
chain of licing~ the last of which it i~, during an iw-
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measurably long life only step by step attained de· 
velopment, and became fixed in the memory of 
organized matter. Often and long anticipated, and 
created into theoriCll under various forms, this con
ception has only tound a correct elucidation through 
a natural philosopher of the present day. For truth 
hides itself in manifold garbs before the eyes of those 
who seek her, until she stands unveiled before the 
eye of the chosen. But with the form, with the ex· 
terior and interior formation of the body, organ or 
cell, are reproduced also their performances. The 
chicken which has just broken its shell runs away as 
its mother did, when she bad broken through hers. 
If we consider what exceedingly complicated com
binations of motions and perceptions arc necessary 
only to keep the equilibrium in running, we shall 
understand that nothing can explain the fact men
tioned but the acceptance of an innate capacity to 
reproduce these complicated functions. Just as to 
the individual an aft~r-exercised motion acquired in 
the course of his life becomes second nature, such 
also to the whole species becomes the function so 
often repeated by every member of the same. 

The chicken is not only born with a great dex
terity in its motions, it also brings highly developed 
perceptive faculties. For it picks forthwith the 
kernels which are thrown to it. To be able to do 
this, it is not only necessary for it to see them, but 
also to estimate with certainty the location, distance 
and direction of every kernel, and to calculate with 
equal certainty according to these the motions of its 
head and its whole body. But this it cannot have 
learned in its eggshell. This the thousands and 
thousands of chickens have learned which hav.,; lived 
before it, and from which it is descended in a direct 
line. · 

The memory of organized substance is disclosed 
here in the most surprilling manner. The slight i!'· 
ritation, as the light emanatin11: from the kernel 
strikes the retina of the chicken's e-,e, causes the re
production of a riChly linked cham of sensations, 
perceptions, and motions, which have never met in 
this individual, and which nevertheless arrange 
themselves at the very beginning with as much cer
tainty and exactness as if they had been practised a 
thousand times on the so.me subject. Sucb. surpris
ing accomplishments by animals have been usuallv 
looked upon as manifestations of instinct; and natural 
philosophical mysticism has busied itself consider
ably with this theme of instinct. But if we consider 
instinct as a manifestation of memory or the repro
ductive power of organized matter,-if we ascribe to 
the species a memory, as we must concede one to tbs 
individual.-then instinct becomes forthwith com
prehensible, and the physiologist finds points to con· 
nect it with that great series of facts which we men
tioned above as manifestations of the reproducing 
power. This docs not give yet a physical explana
tion, but it brings it nearer. 

The animal acts, in obeying his instinct, when it 
spins Its cocoon as a caterpillar, when it builds as a 
bird its nest, or as a bee its cell, with conscionsneas 
and not as a blind machine. Inside of certain limits, 
it knows bow to adjm1t its acting to changed circum
stances, and is in this liable to err; it enjoys itself 
when the work progresses well, and feels displeased 
when it meets hindrances; it acquires skill, and 
builcls its nest the second time better than the flrst; 
but that It chooses the first time so ea.'liiy the most 
appropriate means to attain ill purposes,-thl\l its 
motions regulate themselves so well and intuitively, 
according to the end in view,-this It owes !o the 
inherited contents of its nervous substance, whic!h 
need only the impulse to be set in motion in the 
most appropriate manner, and to hit exactly upon 
that which is required. 

Surprising skilfulness is eru.ily acquired in a nar
row sphere. Partiality is the mother of virtuosity. 
\Vboc\'cr admires the dexterity of the 11pidt-r in spin
ning her web, should not forget how narrow her 
other powers are, that she did not lenrn thi~ art her
self. but that numberless generations of ,;piders have 
acquired it step by step. And this, their art, is pretty 
much all that they do learn. !tlan gr:l.SJlS bow 1rnd 
arrow when bis net catches no prey; the spider 
starves. 

So we see the body, and (what is here the most in
teresting to us) the whole nervous system of the new
born animlll formed and Inned for its connection with 
the external worhl, which it enters ready to rei<pond 
to its iuflnenc<•s in the same manner IL>! itR predeces
sord have doue. 8hould the 1iervou>1 system 1111d 
hmiu of the new.-lmm man be different from thill ~ 

Certainly men m11>1t learn with dilliculty, where 
the aninul is horn master; hut in return the hunum 
hr11i11 is at its hirth mnch fartber remote from the 
limit uf it!l developml'nt than that of the auimul, 
am! it not. only grows longer but also stronger than 
that of the nnin111l. It mav he Maid that the hrain of 
man is much younger in enicring the world than lhnt 
of the animal. Animal~ 11rc h .. rn precocious, nnd 
net forth with prccodou~ly. 1 t i!I like thoge won<lcr
chihlren, wlH>8C brain is also born too old to be able 
to develop it , elf us richly, notwilbslanding it.i; large 
endowment, as that of others endowed lc.~s hounti· 
fully but with greater freshnl'ss of youth. The brain 
of mun nud his whole body h~ a fllr wider ran"e ot' 
individual development; and a relatively gr~atcr 
part of it foils into the time after his l>irth. It grows 
under the influence of his surroundings on his senses, 
and acquires under such circumst!\nccs by individual 
impr~&1i.ons what the animal receives through strong 
generic impulses. 

Nothwithstanding, it is clear that we 1i1ust ascribe, 
not only to the body generally, but allll> to the brain 
of the new-born infout, a far·reaching power of re· 
collection or r.ipruduction uf that which bad been 
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developed variously in his ancestors, and br the aid 
of which he learns the practices required 1n life, in 
so far as they are not fully innate, much quicker and 
easier than would otherwise be possible. Only, what 
we call instinct in animals appears in a form more 
free, as disposition. The conceptions, of course, are 
not innate; but that they crystallize so ea.~ily and cer
tainly fmm the complicated compound of sensations, 
is not the child's own work, but he owes it to the 
labor of many thousands of years of the cerebral 
substance of his ancestors. Experience has also 
shown generally, that those theories of the develop
ment of individual consciousness which let every sin
gle human soul (so to speak) begin anew in its devel
opment, and which deny all that is innate, as if the 
thousands of generations which existed before us had 
Jived to no purpose for us, are remarkably in contra
diction with the facts of every day's experience. 

The realm of those processes of the brain and phe
nomena of consciousness which ennoble man, has 
not so long a past 88 that of physical wants. Hunger 
and the impulse to generation moved the oldest and 
most simple forms of the organic world; for them 
and for the means to satillfy them, therefore, the or
ftanic substance bas the strongest memory, and the 
impulses and instincts based upon them take bold of 
man to this day with the power of an elementary 
force. 

The spiritual life hll.S grown slowly; it.s most beau
tiful blossoms belong to the latest epoch of the his· 
tory of the development of organic matter, and it is 
not so very long that the nervous system has carried 
the jewel of a great and richly developed brain. 

Oral and written tradition has been called the 
" memory of mankind;" and this s11yin~ contains 
truth. But there is also another memory m human
ity which is the innate reproductive power of the 
cerebral substance, without which letters and lan
guage would be only dead signs for Inter generations. 
For the highest id~thongh they were a thousand 
fold etcrnalized in letter and language-are nothing 
to minds which are not ready for them; they must 
not only be heard, they need to be reproduced. And 
if, with the treasure of Ideas inherited from general 
tion to generation, the treasure of interior and rx
terior development of the brain were not increasing
ly transmitted,-if, with the thought pr~erved in 
writing, the power of its reproduction were not also 
bestowed on the coming gcnerations,-lettcr and lan
guage would be for naught. The conscious memory 
of man is extinguished with his death; but the un· 
conscious memory e>f nature is true and indestructi
ble, and whoever has succeeded in leaving on it the 
imprints of his labors, will be rememoored forever." 

PREEDOM: OJI' LABOR. 

[By Lydia Marla Child, In the National Standard.] 

I honor labor ; I believe in labor. .lly father 
was a workingman, and I am a workingwow1m, both 
theoretically and practically. Few who have any 
taste fo1 litcratnre have done so much of the manual 
labor of the world as I hav.:. done and still do. But 
I am opposed to the 'eight-hour law.' . . . . I 
dislike all monopolies; and a monopoly of labor 
seems to me as wrong, in spirit and principle, as a 
monopoly of grain or fruit. For n1en to combine 
together to fix by a forcing proceas the price of the 
article in which they deal is monopoly, and nothing 
else. It ·men buy up all the oranges, and let them 
decay by the bushel, rather than sell th. ·m under the 
exorbitant price they have established for their own 
emolument, they are monopolists, and enemies of 
fair trade; and if workmen combine together to pre
vent people from obtaining shoes, or cloth, or houses, 
or railroad!! at any price except the one they agree 
to establish, they act in the very same spirit of 
monopoly of which they so justly complain in capi· 
talists. ln the one case, ornnges which arc needed 
are left to rot; and in the other C>lSC, lauoreni who are 
needed arc lett to starve, unless supported in idlene!iS 
by those who binder them from working. The spirit 
of the thing is bad and the principle of it is wrong, 
whatever form it may take. . . . The attempt tu 
prevent men who want to work. from working in any 
part of the world where hlbor is needed seems to me 
contemptible in spirit and shallow in policy. lt 
seems to me that ju!ltice, kindness, and enlightened 
self-interest nil rc(1uirc us to welcome John Chinunrnn 
to our shores. He ill a pntieut, steady, indnstrious 
brother of the human family. There is not room 
enough for him 11t home, aud we have more room 
than we need. We can do good to him, and be can 
1!0 good to us. As for his degrading tlJC position of 
w .. •rkingmen because he enu live on a mt a day, and 
charge for bis lnhor acennlingly, any evil ot that sort, 
ii it existed at nil, would bf! of very transient dunuion. 
They wonhl soou get brnvcly over nil th11L The 
Irh;h considered themsdrcs lucky ii they could 
obtain a good men) of pol!Ltoes every day in their 
natirn land ; but they had not been in this country 
long before roa.~ted turkey aud plum-pudding took 
the place of potatoes, and at the present time who
ever would secure their services must keep a luxurious 
table. Tel\ four times 11 day was the 111.~t requi:.<ition 
made upon me, when I employed an Irish woman to 
do a job at a price which would enable her to board 
at hotels. 

A W.:sT~:RN editor accuses another of having 
stolen bis report of a meeting, which was recogniz
ed by cert11in earmarks. The courteous retort ill that 
the tlrst editor" should tie his ears over the top of 
bis bead while writing, to keep tben1 out of the ink
bottlc." 

'1oitt~ from tbt ~toplt. 

(EXTRACTS FD.OH LETTERS.) 

--" I do not hear much said about Tim INDEX, 
except in a general way. People say they like it, and 
that is a grand thing. --- said that it was very 
badly edited. To tell the truth, I have been diaap· 
pointed in the last one or two numbers. I was sorry 
to see that affair with the Oommercial in it. The pa· 
per is too small to be filled with such purely local 
matter. If it was as big 88 the lwi.8~1Uknt, it might 
do, for the thing was spicy ; but it is too bad to de
vote so much space to what can have no Interest to 
outsidel'll beyond its spiciness. It seems to me that 
there are more important things than Unitarian mat
ters and the action of the Toledo press to speak of in 
your editorial page. You cannot afford to do such 
things. If you want to keep people's attention, you 
must Jet all such matters alone and devote yourself 
to speaking your own truth in your own way, with· 
out reference to your neighbors. I don't mean that 
you are influenced by them, and I know it is a great 
temptation to say sharp things when you have the 
opportunity; and you cer.tainly have P,lenty of 
chances. But 1 think it would be better 1f you let 
them entirely alone. I think I realize how little peo
ple care about such things." 

--" In Tae: INDEX I notice quite a good deal 
said about organizing and sending our names to Mr. 
Potter. I am not sW'C that is the best way. Many 
years ago I got out of the notion of organization, 
except for financial purposes; and when I got our 
Parlor Club started, I thought best to have no organ
ization but attraction, and it has Jived three years on 
that ba.'!is. Its prospects for the coming winter 
are brighter than ever, and we shall call our first 
mectin~ the second Saturday in October. This win
ter I will send ;ou, from time to time, short noticea 
of our doings.' 

' --" Some feel that you have been too Toledoish 
this summer; some expected all your essays would 
be new work; some wanted your say on numerous 
current points in short articles, insteaa of ' communi
cations, and some wanted to hear from you of books. 
These are as I have picked them up. I have no 
means of knowing whether you will Jose anything 
on these accounts; still ICM whether you may not 
gain by extension of interest ten times 88 much as 
you Jose." 

--" I enclooe 2!l cts. for which please send me a 
few numbers of Tne: INDEX. I hope by means of 
' Religious Revivals' and the • Efficacy of Prayer' to 
obtain a few new su.bscribers. I am much moved by 
the communication of Austin Kent, and am hoping 
that a friend to whom I shall send it will 'pray out 
of his pocket-book' in his behalf. He is a man who 
prays much after that fashion." 

--"Mr attention was first drawn to T1111: INDEX 
ty your fnend --. I liked the first copies and 
' bto.ined others. My desire to see it increased, until 
now it bas become chronic and irresistible. Thongll 
not appearing by naPM on your books, I am never
theless in regular receipt of your paper." 

--" Excnse my adding that I was surprised and 
pained at your printing, without comment, your cor
respond .. nt'!l charge that the leaders of Unitnrianism 
were half fool~. etc. I fear you will be unjustly 
blamed for it, though not by ---." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fuurr INDEPE~DENT SocIETY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society will be held for the present on 
Sunday evenings, at 7? o'clock, in LYCEL'll HALL. 
The public are cordially invited to attend. 

A Social Meeting of this Society and its friends 
will be held on Thursday evening, October 20, at H 
o'clock, at the residence of 1\lns. WILJ.IAMS, No. 19 
Seventeenth St. A full attendance is desired. 

At tbc Social Meeting held last Friday evening. at 
l\lns. CURTis's, the following gentlemen were ap
pointed as a LocAI. C.•:\UllTTEE to make arrange
ments for the approaching Convention of the F'REE 
RELIGIOUS Ai<:•oc1AT1ox :-1\111. H. E. llowE, l\ln. 
S. D. Cu111 Is, .Mn. A. E. l\[ACoMoEIL 

Do:>.\TIO'."~.-Thc lxDEX A1>~ocT .\TJO~ make grate· 
ful acknowledgement of the following donations re
cently received:-
G.:nnrT SMITH, Peterboro, N. Y . .... -- ••..•. *15 00 
J. T. BLAKENEY, Dunkirk, N. Y . ... . .... _... 2 00 
SPEli!CER L. BAILEY, Fredonh, N. Y . .•.•..• 20 00 
MRs. L. R. Sw Ailil, New Bedfof'l, MllSS. . • •. • Ii 00 
MISS KATE NAPIER, Havana, Ohio . • • • .•...• 10 00 
A. CocnnAN, Franklin, Pa . . ...•••.••..••• 10 00 
S. C. GALE, Minneapolis, Minn .. ...• - . - . • • • 10 00 
Jos. H. WILi.TAMS, Augusta, Me ....•• ·· - ---- 10 00 
S. GRIFFITTS Mo1to.\N, New BcdforJ, .Masa •• 10 OJ 
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THE T'WO El'llBODll'llENT8, 

PART I.-TID!: DEVIL AS EPICURl'S. 

Ambition is an empty thing : 
It is not worth 

The costly bartering 
Of mirth, 

That is the price of it. 

A false, deceitful thing ls love, 
Whose little worth 

The fool may count above 
Sweet mirth ; 

But wise men· scoff at it. 

Some think religion is a prize 
Of greatest worth ; 

'T is bought at sacrifice 
Ofmirtb1-

Therefore I'll naught of il 

A fig for glory, love, and prayer! 
They are not worth 

The tithing of a hair ; 
But mir!h-

l'd give them all for it I 

PART IL-To D.11.vIL AS JoBN CALVIN. 

What joy it is to see Bervetus bum-
To hear the crack.ling fire around him hiss, 

To mark bis shrinking fteah to cinder tum, 
To know his agony as frightful is 

}J will be his eternal panga in Hell I 
When I do think what his offence hath been, 

I know, 0 Lord, I have done p888lng well 
To caUle that those hot faggots should be green, 

Since, burning slow, they'll give him time to groan, 
Yet not atford him leisure to atone I 

Why acream.1 he not ? Why yells he not for pain ? 
Will he not cheer me with a single moan ? 

The stubborn wretch in death yet once again 
Wonld rob me of my dues I 0, may he groan 

A million years in Hell in recompense I 
Ha, now the licking flames his eye·ball sears, 

And, joy of joys, his ecream1 find utterance I 
Would I dared cry-"SERVETUS, CALvnr HEARS!" 

But no-men might not see this joy of mine 
Is but obedience to the law1 divine. 

O kind and loving Father I God of Heaven I 
Who makest glad the hearts of Thine elect 

By giving them what Thou to me hast given
'°' To see the tortures that Thou thus inftict 
On those predestined to eternal woe I 

I thank Thee that these eyes of mine have seen 
The bitter sufferings of my haughty foe; 

I pray-Thee that, even as bis pangs have been, 
Thy mercy grant they thus may ever be-
Tbat he may burn through all eternity I 

E. S. A. 

~ht ~ndtx. 

OCTOBER 18 ?' 0. 

Tlw Editor of Tes INDEX dou not held hlm8e{f rupon81/Jl1 
for tlu oplnlon1 of corru1m11Jmt1 or c<mlrlblltors. Jt1eolumn1 
or• opmfor IM frte dlacuarion qf au guutlon1 lndud~d 1mdw 
U1 g1nwol purpou. 
---·- ·-··--- - - -·- --· ------ - ----------·---

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Pen!ons wishing a Ille of Tmt INDEX, 

bonnd and complete for the year, at 12 GO, will please forward 

name and addrce• lmmealately. No money ehonld be enclosed. 

Only TWO BUNDRl!:D AND PlPTT COPIES can be supplied. IC 

these are all ordered, the ml••lng numbers will be reprinted 

and the order•fllled at the end or the year. l<'or further par

tlcolan! see Tus blDKX, No. !20. 

.&NNOVNCEl'llENT. 

To every new •nb•crlbcr who •hall remit to no, bclore the 

llrot day or January next, 12 00 for a year's snb•crlptioo to 

Tn• IMDBX, we wlll send gratui.IOU1l11 a copy or tho last AN

JIUAL RBroaT or TU• Fas• R•uowus A•socuT10N ; provld· 

ed a de•lrc for It Is •lated at the time. 

To every new •nb•crlbcr who shall remit to U• f.2.CO, we will 
tend Tas lNllEx for one year, and also an unbound file or 

Tll.4 Ladlu' Own Alagazlns for 1870, edited by lfff. M. C. 

Bland, lndlanapoll•, lod. We will scud a bound rnlurne or rhe 

latter (when 1 .. ucd) wlrh Tmi: INDEX for ._,.00. 

THE INDEX. 

CHURCH-GOING• 

Occasionally, heretic as we are, we drop into 
an Evangelical church and patiently sit 
through the services, as not a few other here
tics do occasio11ally and sometimes-regular
ly. Again and again we have seen some or
dained Dryasdust get up, read hymns (some
times beautiful hymns) as he would an invoice 
of hardware, make prayers which are simply 
a series of instructions to God how to conduct 
the universe in the special interest of the con
gregated church-members, or else a string of 
special favors to which their "faith in the 
gospel" gives them a sort of right (because, 
in the phrase we have often heard, the speak
er " takes the Lord at his word," i. e. holds 
him to his Bible promises and refuses on any 
condition to let him off), and deliver a Eer
mon which is a rehash for the thousandth 
time of doctrines as familiar to the audience 
as their A B 0, and as nutritive as the "saw
dust pudding" which Benjamin Franklin or 
some other old worthy used to recommend as 
a substitute for unattainable dinners. We 
have seen these performances gone through 
without a particle of apparent feeling, in a 
manner utterly hard, cold, prosaic, stiff, and 
dead,-all the more repulsive because the 
phrases used, the lifeless residuum of once 
fervid emotion, had become like sea-shells 
cast up on the beach, their living inhabitants 
now sun-dried and baked, and redolent only 
of arreated putrefaction. Yet the house 
would be f~ll, and the listeners all decorously 
still, guiltless of any show of disgust, though 
evidently unimpressed. 

Even when the minister saved us from this 
absolute ennui by some symptoms of earnest
ness, or (rarely) by the tone of intense con
viction, there has been the same everlasting 
ringing o? chan~es on a few old dogmas as 
juiceless as they are false. "Flat, stale, and 
unprofitable,"-that was the mildest verdict 
we could pass. And when we saw the people 
streaming out of the churoh-doors, a few 
chatting unconcernedly in harmless or harm
ful gossip, the majority stiffiy bearing them
selves with a certain Sunday solemnity of 
face and gait, we could but wonder at the 
tenacity of the popular religious system, and 
ask what it was that thus perpetuated it like 
a mastodon's skeleton in the midst of this 
busy American life. 

For it cannot be snppoeeJ by any one 
aware of the living thought of to-<lay that 
Orthodoxy has any strong hold on the minds 
of the majority even of church-goers, espt:cially 
of the men among them. The earnest Ortho
dox arc mainly lleecheritcs, who hare really 
cut loose from the dogmas on which the 
whole Orthodox i:ystc·m rests. The majority 
let the match and the gnnpow<ll·r lie side by 
siue in their mi11<lt', safoly because undisturbed. 
The ideas of the ~unday and the ideas of the 
week arc as yes and no. THE STirnXGTII OF 

ORTHODOXY TO-DAY IS THE PEOPLE'S 

THOl'GHTLESSXESS. Once get the public 
mind to working freely on the question of 
religion, and the brginning of the end is 
come. Once let it act on Christianity as it 
now acts on business and politics, a11d its 
Chains Will Snap like S,unson's SeV('n green 
withs in the legC"nd. 

'l'he people go to church less from convic
tion than from sheer force of habit. They 
passively listen ; they <lo not acti vcly believe. 
The power of association, the contagion of 
fashion, the blind eon$errntism of mrre feel
ing, the lvve of rc$ptctability, the shrewd 

calculations of policy, which foots up ti; 
cash value of hypocritical conformity,-these 
do a thousandfold more to fill the churches 
than belief in the Evangelical "scheme of 
redemption." Multitudes attend church 
regularly, pay largely, hold the highest posi. 
tion in Evangelical societies, who are known 

' even by their ministers, to have no more faith 
in " salntion by the blood of Christ" than in 
the tales of the Arabian Nights. Inst-Rad of 
denouncing such men as heretics, the ministers 
meekly connive in their defection from "the 
faith," and are only too glad to accept their 
generous contributions to the ministerial 
salary. Investigation into the real sentimen~ 
of almost any congregation would be the de
population of the church. Hardly a man, and 
but a portion of the women, is altogether 
"sound in the faith." The system of Ortho
doxy is thoroughly honey-combed; and one of 
these days, when the storm comes, it will 
topple like a house of cards. Church-going, 
common as is the practice, is to-day no proof 
of Orthodoxy; and the ministers know it. 

But partly from sincere convictions, partly 
for less disinterested reasons, they urge it as 
a solemn duty to "frequent the house of God," 
to " improve the means of grace," etc., etc. 

Provided you come regularly, and pay for the 
privilege of coming with equal regularity, you 
will be reckoned as a "pillar of the church," 
and no awkward inquiries will be pushed into 
the secrets of your thought. If there were no 
other interests enlisted in support of the 
churches than earnest zeal for Christian doc
trines, we should soon see a collapse that 
would amaze the nations; but remembering 
the vast capital invested, and the powerful 
conservative instincts engaged, we see that the 
churches will not sptedily disappear. Their 
" hour has not yet come." 

The real religion of our times is not inside 
church walls. We see it in Sanitary Com
missions and Aid Societies for the victims of 
war, in all the humanitarian movements which 
are the glory of the age, in the new leaven of 
liberty which is working in Europe and all 
over the worl<l with such tnrible threatening 
to Cmsarisms, kingdoms and Papacies, in the 
growing consciousness of the duties which we 
all owe each other as brother;; antl sistus in 
one great family of .Man. Ill-re we bf.hold 
the rl'al worship which knows no taint of 
superstition. Call it what yon pleiise-the 
dire-ding providence of God outside of :Xa· 
tu re. the self evoh·ing energies of matttr in a 
Godll'SS universe, or the stirrings of a divine, 
omnipresent Powf'r working in Nature and 
her highest product, the sonl of man,-this 
new religion is the spirit of 11 dct'p, tendt•r, 
and most earnest HC~L\.NITY, lwm·trating 
through dl'ad forms to the living truth, hating 
hypocrisies and cleaving to n•alitit>A, tmmpling 
on all thraldoms in passionate dl'rntion to 
freedom, smiting down the giant tyrannit•s of 
the past, knee ling, sword in i1allll, 011 till' fidd 
of blood, and turning upward to the 8kies a 
face bathed in the holy light of a glor:ons 
dawning day. Thongh swt·a~y and bt·grimt•d 
with the stains of immemorial slavery, we be
hold this stalwart form of Hnmanitv arising 
from the mire of its degrndat.io11,· clothed 
with strength and majl'sty us with a garment, 
and in the magnificent promise of its future w~ 
forget its nakedness and its blindness an<l the 
broken fetters still clinging to its limb5. The 
hattk' is not )'l't over. Ht~:LYL'n is still hidden 
by the cl ust and smoke of the fray. Thon,;h 
he grip·~:> I lw sc·rp~·n ts of Sil ]'l'l'.Stition :wt! 
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ignorance by the neck in deadly grasp, the 
young Hercules is even yet a babe, nor knows 
his own Olympian destinies. But after 
wanderings and toils not laid upon the weak, 
the gods shall yet recognize their own, and 
the great drama of history with its unutter
able pathos of blood and tears shall be no 
tragedy at the last. The dynasties of princes 
and pontiffs are as a tale that is told ; 
and Humanity, bearded and crowned, shall 
yet reign upon heights divine. 

The Present Age, a weekly Spiritualist 
paper second to none (so fo.r as we know) pub
lished by the Spiritualists, has been removed 
from Kalamazoo, Mich., to Chicago, Ill., in
creased in size, and even improved in quality. 
Its tone is dignified and liberal, and in un
compromising advocacy of true reform it 
allows none of its contemporaries to outstrip 
it. The number before us (Sept. 24) has very 
excellent articles, among which we will men
tion "The Proposed New Bible," " Henry C. 
Wright," and particularly "Sensationalism," 
by Mr. J. S. Loveland. The Editor is Col. 
Dorus M. ·:Fox, who is supported by a nu· 
mcrons corps of colJaborators. Price, *3.00 
a year; address the Editor, 106 Randolph St., 
Chicago. . 

«ommttnitations. 
C01'1Bl 

" Rarely glorloU8 is this sunshine, 
Mellowing with ha generous rays 

Air that Is pure as the purest wine, 
Filling brim-full these autumn days." 

" Rarely blue Is the arching sky, 
Rarely blue Is the restless lake : 

Dear-heart, come I Put labor by-
Leave care behind for the s.weet day's sake." 

"Come taste this vintage which la o'erflowlng, 
Free for the earth and us to quaff; 

Thy pulse and cheek it will set a-glowing, 
May-hap, worn heart, it will tempt a laugh." 

" Behind us we'll leave the noisy town, 
Out from its dust and dirt wti'll go, 

Out to the road-side, quiet and brown ; 
Theo, tired feet, you may travel slow." 

"Slowly we'll go through the meadows wide, 
Where the alder leaves are turning red, 

And slowl7 down to the river's side, 
That's smging lullabies in its bed." 

" Here on the bank, still green, we'll rest ; 
Over our heads, the leaves are gay, 

And talk to each other, methinks, in jest; 
I will not hear one sigh to-day I" 

" The year moves on to the sweetest rhyme, 
It is not sad at growing old; 

Tu the music, 0 friend, are you keeping time? 
Age need not make the bloc,d run cold." 

"Why, child, it is not 80 long ago, 
Since life fur me meant music rare." 

"There! Dear-heart, did'nt I tell you so? 
Youth's elixir is in this air." 

"Now you are rested, I know : and so 
We will be up, u1, and away; 

For I must gather, ere home we go:, 
Of woodland tlowers a rare bouquet." 

" These golden-rods, with their feathery spray, 
I'll put by the purple aster's side; 

Theo, m11!!Sed with autumn leaves so gay, 
Look-what posy more worth your pride?" 

"A whole arm-full of gorgeous beauty, 
To bear along our homeward way ; 

A liit of new strength fvr to-morrow's duty, 
Trophies enough of one pcrtCct day." 

"The wine was good "-I hear her saying, 
"lt made me glad, it wakes me strong." 

Gladness and strength are her ways of pray
ing-

To the Good Giver bo•h belong. 

And all through the grinding toil of to-mor· 
row . 

Iler face will glow with a holy light; 
Work is a benison laid upon sorrow 

By bnod11 of infinite love and might,-

llands that na well give holiday cheer; 
Hark lo his voice this autumn day I 

Come, drink this wine of the ripening year; 
Dear, sad, tired hearts, come all away I 

Mn.wA. uK&:E, Sept. 26, 1870. w. 

THE INDEX. 

KB!fHUB CHUNDER 8BN AND HIS WIPE, 

IlaVJng seen it stnted in some religious pnpers, that 
Kcshub Uhumler Sen is opposed to the elevation of 
the women of his country, I give you an account of 
an interview he had with Miss --- lo relation to 
the education of his own wife. Miss --had been 
sent to -- by the ·•Woman's Union of Foreign 
Missions,'' an association which sends out single wo
men for the purpose ot educating the women of India; 
and had already been admitted to several families of 
the highest rank, when Mr. Sen sent to know if she 
would teach his wife. Feeling that she had as much 
to do as she could well attend to, she called upon 
him to say that she had not the time at her disposal. 
But he entreated her 80 earnestly that, at last, ah~ 
consented. Mr. Sen then led her to his wite's room, 
and introduced her to his wife and mother. Miss 
-- went several times to the house, but it was 
either a feast day or a holy day, or Mrs. l:>en had 
gone to see her relations, so that she could never see 
her; and she gave up trying. Mr. Sen thl!n sent, asking 
her to try again. She went, but with no better suc
cess. several times this happened ; and then she 
sent word that she had not time. Mr. Sen then went 
himself to see her, and begged her to make one more 
trial. She told him It woiild be of no use; she could 
never see his wile, and that she could not afford to 
take the time for it. He still entreated, till at last, 
fo~tting herself, she said:-" Why, Babu, I am as
tonished I I expected to find your wife difl'erent from 
the other women. I thought your inftuence over her 
would be 80 great that she would be more intelligent 
and have a greater desire to learn." He exclaimed 
in intense excitement:-" You know it isn't my fault I 
You know I can't help it I You know I have no in· 
ftueoce, no control over my own wife. I can't ask 
her to do the least thing without tlnt asking permis· 
sion of my mother." And his mother is bitterly Op· 
posed to Ilia wife's being educated in any but the old 
way, 

[We have reason to believe that the above testi· 
mooy is stricUy correct, though we are not authorized 
to give any names.-ED.] 

TB1JB F'BBBD01'1, 

"The truth ahall make 7oa tree." 

Paul declares him8Clf a Pharisee ot the straightest 
sect. Those who arc familiar with the demands of 
the pharlaaical creed upon its disciples can readily 
understand the enthusiasm of this earnest man tor 
the religion of Jesus. On becoming a Christian, he 
emerged from the slavish rituall~m of the Jewish 
church, and placed his neck under the yoke of the 
meek and lowly Nazarene; and the contrast was so 
great, he imagined he bad renched a state of pe1fect 
fteedom. Th1s was a natural result, and Paul only 
showed himself a type of mankind in general, who 
always judge by comparison. 

Absolute freedom being still an ideal goal to which 
none has attained, it is not wonderful that those who 
have ~roaoed under the $ailing chains of some most 
crush10g form of despollsm1 which, like a frightful 
nightmare, has ever wcighea down their powers and 
paralyzed their energies, should rejoice and be ex. 
ceeding glad when released from such a state, and 
placed under the government of a kindly-hearted 
king, whose iron rule is softened by love for his sub
jects. They now look back upon their former con
dition with horror, and rt•joicc greatly at the chao~e 
which has done so much tor them. Christianity m 
its purity is a ~real improvement on Judaism. The 
yoke ot Jesus 1s much lighter th!ID that of the priest
hood; and the enthusiastic and logical Paul was 
dazzled with the grandeur of a scheme of sah·ation 
which had for its corner-stone a benevolence so sub
lime as that manifested by Jeans of Nazareth lo dy
iDI? fur truth and humnnity. Such examples are ex
ceedingly rare in history, much more so then than 
now; and it would have been strange indeed if the 
hearts of good and true men had not been taken cap
tive, and made to rejoice in what they !'onceived to 
be the freedom of a glorious truth. When Martin 
Luther broke the chains of papal iufi111ibili1y that for 
ages had rested upon the whole Chr!stino world 
crushing out the heart and life of humanity, and 
won freedom from the damning influence of a few of 
the darkest dogmas of the Catholic Church for him· 
self and followen<, they in their enthusiasm imagined 
they had reached ultimate truth and perfect freedom . 

The world of mind, like the universe of matter, 
advances step by step; and in the course of time 
Wesley was favored with bri~hter glimp~cs of truth, 
and sublimer conceptions of freedom tbnn were ever 
dreamed of by Luther. The benevolent Murray took 
a step still in advance of 'V csley ; and now comes 
our beloved Channing, whose feet toucl.Jed heights 
more sublime than h11d ever been trod by mortal~. 
Still the summit was not gained; nnd Parker, 
glorious Theodore(" gift of God"), mounting at first 
upon the thought ot Channing, ascended still higher, 
and by the magnetism of his grand soul, and the 
m11gic of his earnest eloquence, lifted mnny up to his 
plane ot thought. Still-

.. The world rolls l'rc~dom'M rad'ant way, 
And ripen• with her •orrow ; 

·Take heart I Who bcart1 the cro•e to-da7, 
t;hall wear the crown to-morrow. 

That truth is the parent of freedom is proved by 
all history, political as well as religious. Advanced 
minds in every age and country have shown them
selves friends of justice, cqunlity, freedom, nnd fra· 
ternity. A religion of perfoct truth must th!'Jefore 
be a religion of perfect treedom. This neither 

Judaism, Mobammed11nism, nor Chri~ti1mityean clnim 
to be. Catholie~ make no such claim. On the con
traay, they hold that the authority of the church over 
the soul is abwlute; the whole duty of the disciple is 
to submit to every ordinance without <1nestioo, to 
believe every dogma without mental rescrvntion, and 
make every sacrifice demanded without complaining. 
The Evangelical Prolestaut churches dcnmnd little 
lcsa. lndetd, where they possess the power, they in· 
variably show themselns as dt-'!lpotic as the mother 
church. Witness the" Blue Laws" of Puritan Con
necticut, uuder which men and women were fined 
and Imprisoned for not attending church, or for taking 
a walk on Sunday, or for saying that the Bible was 
not an infallible book, &c., &c. These laws were the 
work of the church, and made for her protection; no 
man could bold office or even vote in those days, 
who did not enjoy the confidence of the church. 
Christianity emitted a phosphorescent light durio~ 
the dark ages, just as the glow-worm and ignu 
fatuua light up the Dismal Swamp at midnight; but 
it pales before the light of freedom developed in these 
lawr days. The Unitarians (Liberal l'krilftiaru !) 
assert that true Christianity Is compatible with free
dom, and repel the charge as a slander that either 
Catholicism or Evantelical · Prot68taotism represents 
Christianity correctly. Unitarians are the true 
Christians. A more absurd pretension or a more 
presumptuous claim has not been made b:y any set of 
men during the past century. Uoltariaol8m is in Its 
doctrines a protest against every fundamental doc
trine of Christianity as taught by Paul and Peter, the 
founders of the church. .Moreover, it Is in direct 
antagonism to the chief dogmas taught by Jesus, 
whom they attempt to make responsible for Christ
ianity. 

A few examples will illul!trate this point. 
Jesus, accepting the dogma of original sin, says,
" Unless a man be born again, he cannot enter the 
kingdom of heaven." Unitarians says that the story 
of the " fall " la a mythical legend, and men need no 
new hearts, but the development and proper training 
of their natural powers. Jesus says-" He tbat be· 
lieveth not the gospel as Peter aud Paul shall preach 
1t, shall be damned." Unitarians say it matters 
not what a man's belief may be, if his actions 
are right. Thia I beard a leading Unitarian 
clergyman say in a sermon to-day. Jesus says-
" He that works one hour ahall receive the same 
pay as he that toila the whole day." (See 
parable of the vineyard.) Unitarian• teach that the 
law of compensation is universal and lnfrnutable, and 
men are always rewarded according to their deeds. 

These examples might be multiplied almost In· 
definitely; but those presented arc sufficient to show 
the absurdity of the claim of our Unitarian friends to 
the title of Christians. " Liberal " Chrll\tians they 
style themselves. While definitions remain anthorl
tative, the term "Liberal Christianity" will be a mis
nomer. It ranks with such phrases as co~tirt1 
radicaliMn, or democratU f1lh00rchy. Most Unitarians 
are free trom the absurd dogmas of Christianity, but, 
being slaves to public opinion, they toady to it on 
account of its prestige, or cling to its skirts through a 
perverted and morbid veneration, or an unmanly 
pusillanimity. 

"The truth shall make you free;" and the truth, 
followed to its ultimate result, will land you Sllfely 
upou the platform of Free Religion. 

T. A. BLA .• "\D. 

REFLECTIONS, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 7, 1870. 
DEAR Sm :-1 read your thoughtful paper with 

great interest. I rejoice with you in tho increase of 
thinking people, and believe that, while conservatism 
may retard, it cannot prevent the development of re
ligious koowk'<lge. 

For how simple is Religion I how complex, Opin· 
ion I Few individuals understn.od the one, and 
many trouble themselves about the other. Of Re
ligion no one can doubt, because it is one ot the lo· 
nate feelings. But of Opinion there is as wide a 
difference as of climates, countries, and sentient 
creatures brought into exbitcncc by the Creative 
Spirit. 

Who is religious? what is Religion? When shall 
we begin to define it so that men shall discriminate 
between it and mere opinions about forn1s 11nd creeds? 
The agents of evil in the world-culled the "faith· 
ful "-11re mostly selfish or crazed supporters of 
opinions; while the agents of good-called the "in· 
rt<lel "-are the really religious everywhere. Per
haps if the \Vorsbipp~rs of Opinion had not a pocket 
interest in their sacred, selt-saviog selfishness, they 
would be less belli~erent, and would recognize the 
divine spirit of Rd1gion in toleration nnd universal 
liberty. Lh;ng idly-that is, irreli~iou~ly-upon the 
labor of others, is it not wnmh·rfnl that priests have 
imposed upon men opinions nnd forms which have 
nothing really to do with Heligioo Y 

But what is Reli•rioo? ls it not, in common Ian· 
~age, the fact of'beiug good tt11d cloi11g good! Keep· 
mg a mind ever tolerant and open to the reception 
of tn1ths as soon as rere1tled bv 11tudy, experiment, 
and research into the laws whfch govern tbc moral 
and material worlds? And whnt are cr<•cda, forms, 
beliefs, faiths, but opiniaM forced upon men against 
their will? 

As these revelations are made, they weaken mere 
Opinion. 'l'bey develop knowlcilge of the lnws of 
mmd, necessarily unknown to the savage; and pro
claim the laws of mntter, whereby the gl.'neral we11lth 
is increased. For we must benr iu mind that there 
is no civilization without material progress, and no 
material progress without reli~o or the activit of 
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the highest sentiments. True prog~ is work, and 
he who works best is the truest pray-er, and his pray
ers are ever answered. 

By the progress of the intellect we begin to be able 
to calculate what social change& should be, and pro
phesy what they must be. We comprehend what 
we gain in actual wealth of more equal and fraternal 
conditions. We see what enormous disadvantages 
and losses spring from the antagonistic spirit, and 
learn to apply moral methods to our labor system, 
so that we may attain to that harmonioiIB inequality 
ot condition in which no man need want, and no 
man have more than he can po~sibly manage. 

Opinioni&ts have an instinctive dread of neligion, 
and everywhere are inclined to persecute. Religion
ists with equal instinct love the law, and are inclined 
to charity, justice and liberty. 

Of what Ul!e, indeed, is it to a man if he gain the 
whole world to bis Opinion, and yet lose bis soul by 
neglecting Religion ? If the future world is a spirit
ual condition, man need be careful of his thoughts 
and beliefs. For the believer in Hell will in all 
probability experience this place or condition of his 
own mental creation. It is not the man condemned, 
but he who damns to gratity his hatred, that must 
bear the pains. 

Faith is the belief in the kndwn. Knowing, we 
necessarily believe, and our faith is perlect. But of 
what avail is a belief in Hell, of which a man can 
know nothing? Of what avail to believe in saints of 
whom we have no positive knowledge, or in revela
tions not of our O\Vn mind, but of others? How 
natural, nevenbeless, that distressed nations, like the 
Jews, should have mentally hoped for a Messiah or 
Savior-looking, like Micawber, for "something to 
turn up "-to revenge them of their enemies! These 
imaginations are not Religion ; they are only Opinion 
at best. And what is worst, Opinion forced upon 
men in times when their thoughts were im.perfoct 
and their actions brutal. 

Our revolutionary movements are but efforts "to 
be better and do better." All restrictions, usurpa
tions and tyrannies are selfish desires to gain the ob
jects of Opiniun-all etforts to escape from them, the 
effort of Religious sentiments to govern the p888ions 
and establish the divine rule. 

It appears to me that reformers should protest 
against the misuse of the word "Heligion." An 
opinion or superstition, derived from others, should 
never be designated "Heligion," which iR the divine 
or moral action of the individual mind. 

We are only on the way to a higher civilization. 
In the savage'6tate men have to fi~bt for very exist
ence. Ours is a transitional penod. Antagonism 
still is active, but uses intellect in imperfect moral 
light. The Religion of every-day life and work is 
beyond most men'e comprehension. The great con
troller of the mind-<:onscientiousnl.'M--is among the 
least active of the moral sentiments, and hence 
neither in conduct nor in faith do men approach 
nearer Religion than by the hypocritical imitation of 
it for temporal advantage,s. 

Yours very fraternally, 
CHAS. L. ALELU.'DEB. 

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 6, 1870. 
MR. ABBOT,-! deem.it of far more practical im

portance to know whether we are, in a true sense, 
limng 1WID and here, than to know whether, in a vul
gar sense, death will end our being. Conscious guilt 
seeks salvation, as conscious death gasps and struggles 
for life. Death ends life, but not subsequent re-crea· 
tion ; and this is neither salvation nor immortality, 
but like all other creation. A.II knowledge gives all 
power; under its direction uuintelli11:ent force and 
matter waltz, hand in hand, through tL.e vast halls of 
being, and after millions of years are as fresh as ever. 
Now if Deity thus carefully endows these, the mere 
shoddy of the universe, with endless existence will 
he impeach and stultify himself by a total disr~gard 
for the intelligent spirit? Will he preserve, with 
such absolute exactness, all but the truly great in the 
scale of intrinsic value,-tbus keep the atom and not 
a Jesus, Howard or Newton,-thus save the raw 
material of honey, and not care for the little hive of 
life's elabor"ted sweets? Believing that the known 
conducts to the unknown, let us apply the principle 
to this case. We know that nothing dies a natural 
death until it bas fulfilled the legitimate purpose of 
its life. Will the human soul prove an exception? 
The biennial _plant lives on another year; and 
whether the httle I AM be an annual, biennial. or 
perennial, I say-" Thy will be done !"-and ·go 
cheerfully forth to the work of this present life be
lieving I thus tread the true path way to the d'!xt. 
And as the acorn foretells the future unfolding and 
lite and beauty of the oak, so likewise docs the soul 
foretell with equal clearness its own endless life 
growth and perfection. ' 

Sincerely your friend, W. T. 

"A CHITIC'ISM OF OUR AIM:." 

[From the Chicago :&aminer ror November, Mr. Towne'• 
new monthly.] 

One of our truest radicals, an admirably Christian 
scholar, thinker, and man, writes to us of our position 
as follows :-

"I do not aeeent to tbe fundamental proposition which yon 
intend the ~.l:camlner ehall eupport. that Free Religion I• 
Chri• tlao!ty •tripped of uneeeentlal opinion and tradition I 
don't care to keep the Christian name-would ~er have It 
dropped, and expect It some day to be dropped. or con""" 
I uoderetaod your meaning, that what ha•given to C'hr!etlaolty 
!ti! beat vitality and power Is it.e free and unlve1'88l elemeote 
the great •pl ritual realltlee round under all rorme or religion: 
Ann to this I aaaeot. But I eee no loldc lo calllng tbeoe uni· 
nraal element& by the •P"ClllC name • 'Chrlat!an.' Why go to 
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the progre .. lvc Jew, or Hindu, or the Conf11clau, and •ay, 
'Tho e••entlal, vital truth under vour religious belief le to bo 
called Chri•tlanlty ~· I am conte1it lo tlnd that It le the same 
with the """'mtlal and permanent in the Christian religion, 
and will not ln•l•t that he ehall call it• Chri•tiaolty, •any more 
than I would yield to hh claim that I •hould call my rell~>ion 
• Judalem' or • Hiorlul•m.' Why not take at once the large 
term that include• them all-univc1'88l Religion~" 

Our friend very seriously misapprehends our posi
tion, which is, that we·, and all others, Jews, Ma
hometans, Hindus, and whoever bas a religion which 
at heart is religion, should, by radical reform, strip 
off what is not true religion, and make, each for bis 
people, a true Judaism, or true Christianity, or true 
Hinduism, or true l\labometanism. 'Ve could easily 
show our friend that Jews, Arabs, Persians, Hindus, 
Siamese Buddhists, and other representatives of 
world-religions, as well as Christians, are each freeing 
their respective faiths of superijtition, and are appeal
ing to their fellow-believers to use each their tradi
tional religious name as properly meaning the pure 
truth freed from the husk of error. We, on radical 
Christian ground, say to each of these faiths, hold 
your ground atld keep your name, and let us have a 
world-fellowship of the different religions of the 
earth. Our idea, when we asked our friend to join 
us in a resolution to secure a new organization for 
reli~ious ends, and the idea we supposed the Free 
Rehirious Association was to represent, was this unity 
of religions wi ~ liberty and diversity both of names 
and s~ial tenets. We wanted to see all classes of 
Christians come together, Catholic, Calvinist, etc., 
etc., on a platform of generous human recognition of 
one another, and with them, if occasion should be 
found, men and women of other names than the 
Christian. We desired to see each accept the method 
of radical reform, each putting his truest truth in 
front, and agreeing to hold together by tltat, and to 
hold separately other things as each felt necessary. 

Our Free Religion leaves the Catholic a Catholic, 
and the Hindu a Hindu, and the Moslem a Moslem, 
and the Jew a Jew, and the Christian a Christian, 
each to wear his providential name, and to have his 
individual peculiarities of creed aud worship, until 
we all come in the unity of faith unto _.,, P•;RFECT 
MAN. But our friend, if he is logically consistent, aa 
he seems to mean to be, must ask each of these to 
drop their providential nome and take that of Free 
Religionist, 01 universal Religionist. If, to use Mr. 
Abbot's language, he p,roposes to "stand squarely out
side of Christianity,' he must also stand 11quarely 
outside of the other great religions, or else go s11 uarely 
into some one of thl'm. Assuming that he has not 
found anr of these religious " a gC1od place to emi
grate to,' and that be sees the logic of his position, 
be really helps to set up, as far a~ his nolllinal rela
tions are concerned, a very small n<>w sect, in fact 
makini? Free Heligion a Boston and Toledo notion, 
and domg this none the less although those engaged 
in it/eel as broad and liberal as all uut-of-doors. Our 
friend, in short, squares off against all the religions of 
the world, nominally, while we accept our Christian 
name and place with all the other world-religions. 
He and we alike bold and work for the truth of pure 
FREE RELIGION, and sympathize with it wherever 
found, but he declines, or would prefer to drop out 
of, nominal relation to Christians, while we adhere 
to that rel"tion, and do it on a principle which war
rants the Jew, the Hindu, the lloslem, and other re
ligionists of the world in keeping each to his own 
name and fellowship as God has made them to dwell 
on all the face of the earth. 

This principle is really radical and free, it makes 
the name a name only, and gives freedom of names 
and peculiarities. Our friend's principle is neither 
radical nor free, for it does not allow perfect liberty 
as to names, and it insists, not merely on the root of 
pure truth, but on a correct name, thus creating' a 
kind of Free Religious orthodoxy which is all about 
a name. Especially if this is carried to the extreme 
point made by Mr. At bot, that none are truly and 
honestly Christian who do not take J esus aa Messiah, 
it gives Free Religion an attitude not merely of strict
ness, but of l.Jigotry. We have a perlect right to 
judge for ouraeh·cs bow to be honest Christians, and 
uur lriend misses the radical mark exceedingly when 
be makes the ado be docs abont other people's 
honesty. It is done with a nobly pure purpose, bnt 
it ought to be left undone nevertheless. We consider 
it our duty to stay under tl1e Christian name, and 
make Christianity mean Free Hcligion. 

We do in this matter as Theodore Parker diJ in the 
matter of American politics. He took his part as an 
American citizen, and worked to make "American " 
mean justice to all men. l\lr. Phillips was working 
for the s<>me thing, but refused nil citizen relations on 
the ground that "American" did not mean justice. 
He was for breaking up the national fellowship, 
while Mr. Parker WliS for purging it. Our friend 
and Mr. Abbot take jnst the grouud about Cl.Jrist
ianity which Mr. Phillips took about the Constitution 
and the l"uion. It turucd out that Mr. Parker WIUI 
the true prophet The course of events purged the 
nation and left it united. Docs anybody wish Mr. 
Phillips could have had bis way, to break the country 
in two, one part to be free, and the other to be se
curely slave, with no abolition fellow-citizens lo mo
lest or make them afraid? We nre for purging Christ
ianity, not seceding from it. Even excommunicated, 
we claim and will hold our place. And it is as sure 
as fate that Christianity will be purged as our nation 
was purged, and made to mean FREE RELIGION. 
The other religions also will lie purged in like 
manner. Whether some of the great names will fall 
we neither know nor care. Possibly they may. But 
if they do not, and probably they will not, we can 
still have religion free and pure in all the great 
divisions of the race. 
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FiEE iELIGIOt1S ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 

THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 

FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCU.TION, A.ND IS tN• 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OF ITS SECRE
TARY 

OFFICERS OF TUB FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, 

PBJ:emSll'T-Octavlns B. Frothingham, New York City. 
V1c11: PRBSIDBNT&-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind.; 

Rowland Connor, Bo1ton; Thomae Wentworth Biggln&on, 
Newport, R. I. 

SscRBT.t.&Y-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, Ma11. 
Aa11eTJ.NT SscssT.t.BY-MlH Hannah E. Stevenaoo, 19 llt. 

Vernon Street, Boston. 
Tsustrsss-Ricbard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street, Botton. 
DntscTOBll-Ieaac M. W!ee, Cincinnati, Ohio; Charle. It. 

Whipple, Boston; M:re. Edoah D. Cheney, Jamaica Plalo, lhN.; 
Francis B. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Weiu, Waterton, 
Mase.: Francie Tltl'any, Weit Newton, M:aee. 

THE CONVENTIONS, 

Public Conventions tmder the auspices of 

the FREE RELIGIOUS AssoCIATION are to be 

held this Autumn as follows: 

At CINCINNATI, Tuesday evening, Novem

ber 1st, and Wednesday, November2d, through 

the day. 

.At INDIANAl'OLis, Thursday evening, No

vember 3d, aud Friday, November 4th, 

through the day. 

At TOLEDO, Monday evening, November 

7th, aud through the day, November 8th. 

Local Committees will give due notice of 

the place and h'>urs for meeting in their re

spective towns. 

The friends of reason and freedom in re

ligion, the seekers after truth, all those who 

would have religion applied directly to ques

tions of social reform and practical life, the 

foes of sectarianism, of superstition, of dogma

tism, in the cities where the meetings are to be 
held and fro'? all the country around, are 

urged to attend these Conventions. Let there 
boa grand rally. Those, too, who are not in 

sympathy with the Free Religious Associa· 

tion are cordially invited to attend. 

Practical subjects, bearing on the vital is· 

sues of the day, will be discussed, such as 

" Radical Organization," "The Battle of 

Free Religion with Dogmatism aud Super· 
stition," "Bible Worship," "The Sunday 

Question," "The R elation of Religion to tl1e 

State in America." 

Able speakers will Le present, prep11red to 

address the Conventions on these subjects. 

Time will be allowed also for free discuss

ion. 

Among the speakers positi\·el,v expecte<l to 

at tend all the Com ·cntion s are 0. B. Froth· 

ingham, President of the Association, Rabbi 

Isaac M. Wise, Franeis E. Abbot, Thomas 
Vick ers, :Miss Lillie P eckham, nna Wm. J. 
Potter. It is also hoped that Col. T. W. 
Higginson, Rabbi Max Lilienthal, Rowland 

Connor, and Edward C. Towne will be pres
ent. Others have be•m in,·ited. 

Any newspapers interested that will make 

an item of this notice will confer a favor. 

Digitized by Google 
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In addition to the above notice we can re

port this week that arrangements for the 
Conrentions are proceeding >ery satisfactorily. 
The opening session of the Cincinnati Uon
vention, Tuesday evening, Nov. 1st, is to be 
held in the fine Hebrew Temple, over which 
Dr. Wise is the presiding Rabbi. At this 
session it is expected that Hon. George 
Hoadly, of Cincinnati, will preside and make 
an introductory address. Ile will be followed 
by Rev. O. B. Frothingham, President of the 
Association, (who will set forth the general 
principles and aims of the free religious move
ment), and probably by Col. T. W. Higginson. 
'l'he sessions of the following day-morning, 
afternoon, e.nd e>ening--will be held in the 
main hall of the new Free Church, where 
Rev. Mr. Vickers preaches. Each of these 
sessions will be devoted to a special topic, to 
be presented in an introductory address by 
some chosen speaker, and then opened to 
general discussion. There will be a good 
number of well known speakers in attendance, 
and no lack, we are sure, of wise and earnest 
talk. It is to be reckoned a good omen that 
the Convention is to have its meetings in a 
Jewish Synagogue, and in a Radical Congre
gational Church. This fact of itself speaks of 
the spiritual freedom, progress and fellowship 
which the Association represents. So may 
all sectarian barriers, modern and ancient, 
vanish before the advancing truth I The 
liberal Jewish Rabbis, Wise and Lilienthal, 
are working heartily for the Convention, and 
their voices will be heard in the meetings. 
Dr. Wise means to attend all the Conventions. 
At Indianapolis and Toledo the programme 
in general will be the same as at Cincinnati, 
with some variations as to subjects and 
speakers. Friends of the Conventions in all 
these cities are warmly interested, and will do 
their part to make the meetings a success. 

LIBBB.lL .J11D.ll81'1. 

It is e>ideut that liberal Judaism exists in 
other places besides Cincinnati. It seems to 
be having a rapid progress in this country. 
Among other recent evidences we have noted 
the following account of the consecration of 
a new synagogue in Rochester, N. Y. A cor
respondent of the L1'.heral Oltristimi, " N. :M. 
M." sympathetically describes the occasion 
thus:-

We were Invited to attend the consecration of the 
new synagogue of the congregation of Elon Y erak 
In the city of Rochester, and found it a very enjoy
able occasion. The capacity of the building ls not 
large, and accordingly tickets of admission were Is
sued to prevent uncomfortable crowding. A band of 
music was In attendance to give eypreBSion to the 
evident pride and delight of the congregation, and a 
large choir discoursed some very agrceaole melodies. 
While the opening pieces were ·being sung, the "Holy 
Books," caeed in their warm velvet wrappers, were 
brought In on the shoulders of four men, and borne 
several times around, up and down the aisles. These 
appeared to be the only idols these people have. 
A.ft.er this parade the precious bundles of velium were 
deposited in the "Ark," the Rabbi of the congrega
tion intoning some service In the Hebrew tongue, 
and the veil dropped before the holy place. 

The formalities of consecration thus over, Dr. 
Vidover, of Ntiw York, arose and preached an elo
q tent discourse from Numbers xxiv. 5 :--"How 
goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy tabemaclee, 
0 Israel !" He spoke without notes, in an earnest and 
impaseioned manner, of the service the Hebrew na
tion ha. rendered to the religion of the modem 
world ; of the ancient origin of its faith ; claiming 
for it that it was the first enlightened expression of 
the religious sentiment. He urged especially that 
Moses instituted the earliest popular form of worship; 
that whatever prior and contemporaneous religions 
of the olden time at best may have been, they were 

THE INDEX. 

for the priesthood rather than for the people ; that, 
though the multitudes had their domestic deities, 
they nothing of worship in public sssemblie11. 
.Moses popularizc.>d religion. Alter illustrating this 
view with many learned and beautiful testimonies 
he proceeded to speak of worship in its two-fold 
character of devotion and instruction, a service of 
the heart and of the mind, a proper feeling of grati
tude and love toward Goel, and a right moral prepar
ation tor the discharge of our duties toward each 
other. The i.peaker took occasion to express the 
broadest views, and seemed to overlook entirely the 
distinction between Jew and Gentile; claiming little 
more for Judaism than all must acknowledge, and 
not failing to recognize truth and goodnCSB as of one 
value, whether found In church, mosque or syna
gogue. 

Such ls a meagre outline of a most excellent dis· 
course, which could hardly fail to do every one good 
that listened to it. There was a sense with some of 
us that the Rabbi had got hold of the universal faith, 
and that his utterances for the most part could not 
fail of a universal response. In prayer and sermon 
he spoke tor us all, without the slightest taint of ex
clusiveness or bigotry. "Where there is purity," said 
he, "there ls God's true temple ; where duty ls done, 
there God is acceptably served." 

If this is the style of talk with Jewish teachers, 
may their synagogues multiply all over the earth I 

The Unitarians of Rochester are seeking to further 
atmilar ideaa of religion under the Chriatian name. 
But, notwithstanding the appeal of such views to the 
universal reason, the populace has not yet come over 
to our standard. But they must come at last, and It 
would not be well for them io come before their 
time. Nor i'l it of the utmost importance that they 
come io us, if only they come io Liberal ideas. So, 
while we rejoice In a steadily growing congregation, 
we rejoice still more hl the advanced teachiDg of 
other pulpits, and of newspapen not technically our 
own. When, as of late we have found to our delight, 
one can hear Liberal preaching In great Orthodox 
churches, and can dnd his most cherished views ad
vocated In the I~nt, and In the columns of 
our secular journals as well, one knows that the ball 
is rolling, and may well dispense with the eelf
complacent feeling that it rolls because he pushes it. 

ERRATUM.-ln the article on "Radical Free 
Churches," signed "T. W. H." In THE INDEX, No. 
41, for oration read oratory in the third paragraph. 

PUBLIC.l TIONl!I • . 
The Report, In pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 

!tf.EET1NG of the FREE RELIGIOUS At!80cIATION for 
1870, can be obtained by applying to the Secretary, 
W. J. POTTER, NEw BEm'ORD, MASS. It contains 
addresses by 0 . B. FnoTDINGBAK, on "The Idea of 
the Fre.e Religious .Association ;" DA vrn A. W ABSON, 
ori "The Nature of Religion;" Mn~. E. D. Crn:NEY, 
on 16 Religion as a Social Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, on 
"The ~'uture of Religious Orgnnizatton as affected 
by the Spirit of the Age ;" S. J oHNSON, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of Religions ;" RABBI WISE, on 
"Tlie l"niversal Elements in Judaism ;" CoL. T. W. 
HIGGINSON, on "Mohammedanism :" Ww. F. 
C1IA~NL.,,.o, on " The Religions of China ;" W. J. 
PoTTER, on " The Heligions of India ;" an<l an ab
stract of a cli~cusslc.n on the" Relation of Religion to 
the Public School System of the United States." 
'l hia Repqrt ia apecially reJJ1"eM.ntatiu of tl.e princi
ples of the AU<JCiation. Price 50 cents. In packages 
of five or more 30 cents each. Also CHA:S:SI:so's 
Address on "THE RELIGIO:ss oF CnINA," (a careful 
and instructive essay, of particular interest at this 
time to Americans) in a separate pamphlet for 20 
cents. 

The ANNUAL REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 
and 50 cents respectively), Hev. Samuel Johnson's 
essay on" TUE WORSDIP OF JEs~s" (50 cents), and 
an essay on "REASON AND REVEJ,ATION," by Ww. 
J. Potter (10 cents), all published through the Asso· 
elation, can also be obtained by applying to the Sec
retary. 

The Report for 1868 contains a letter from the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, KEs1ron CITTJNDER SEN, 
on the " Origin and Aims of the Brnhmo Somsj," 
also an address by WENDELL PHILLIPS, on "Relig
ion and Social Science;" a letter by M. D. CONWAY, 
on "Religious Movements In England,'' and speeches 
by J.As. FREEHAN CLARKE, ROBERT CoLLYER, 
CHARLES II. MALCOLM, Jomi WEI88, and others. 
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The Heµort for 1869 bas addresses by R.urR 
WALDO EMERSON, D. A. WAl'>'ON, JULIA WARD 
HoWE, C. A. BARTOL, PnoF. D~::sTON, HonACE 
SEA VER, Lucy STONE, and oth• rs. 

ELoQt::ENCE OF WE1m~;J,L PurLLIPS.-Some Jfllr& 
ago-it was bc·fore the rebellion-when Wend ell 
Phillips and others were u11in$ every effort to nbolish , 
slavery, there was a meeting m this city, at which he 
made an addres&. A soulhcm slaveholder wa11 prce
ent, and afler listening a while to the burning words 
of the orator, went ont in a rage. and resorting to the 
counting-room of a friend, exclaimed, "I have been 
to hear Wen dell Phillips 11peak, and such word1, 
such abuse l too bad, too bad l The rascal deservea to 
be hung, and If we had him at the south, hung be 
would bt\ and that right quickly too ! Oh, It la to 
bad, too bad." "J::low long did you hear him speak?" 
asked the friend. " Why, for more than one full 
hour," replied the Southerner, "and all the time he 
poured out the hardest of wordt towards us of the 
South." "But why," inquired the friend," why did 
you sit there so long, and hear such severe words?" 
"Because," answered the slaveholder, "confound the 
fellow, I couldn't get away from him." --Bollon, 
TraN!l4r. 

"I suppocie," said a quack, while feeling the pul&e 
of a patient, who reluctantly submitted to solicit bis 
advice," I suppose you thmk me a bit ofa humbug?" 
"Sir," gravely replied the sick man, "l WM not 
aware until now that you could so readily discover 
a man's thought by feeling his pulse." 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The Jh.t.D• bae now attained a circulation la~r than that of 

any other paper we.t of New York City. and the onantmoae 
verdlctoftbe people 18. I.bat It le aotooly theCheape11t, but the 
Beet Family New•paper lo the United State•. In all Ito varied 
Departmeate the coaetant aim oftbe Pabllebere le to make the 
B~•atruly 

NATIONAL NEW'SPAPER., 

Not a paper for tbe North. the Booth, the Eaat or the We11t, 
bot The Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. K. 
No bamorone ;itereturo of the age hae been more nolvenal)J 

read end enjoyed thao the Lc:ttera or PAR80N NA8BY. 

Kr.I.OOltll PeWOIMim V . Nub7) ta alao enaaaed 
oa 

Entitled "'PA.ULDENMONtor,Lost&nd Savedt a 
Tale of the Rl'belllon," which will be found uu•orpaa&ed by &DJ 
"ory of our terrible civil coolllct. 

TBRMS Oil' SUBSCRIPTION 1 

Sinr;le OQP;r per :rear, • - - - •2 00 
Ulubs of Five. - • - - - - 1 75 
Clubs of Ten and over. • 1 50 each. 

With au Extra Copy to eYery pennn Gettlnc up 
a Club oCTeu or More. 

The ladex ud Weekly Blade, ktb, for Oae Tear, $1 II 

Speelmen Cople• went. free to any addree~. Send ror a 
copy, and at the .. ,u., time 11.ive ue the addre•• of a dozen or so 
of your friends at u~ many i!Ufurent Poat omce•, to whom we 
will 11eod copies free aod po•tage paid. AddreBO, 

MILLER, LOCK.B&co •• 
ap9.I5m8 Tole4e. Oblo. 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A enperb Monthly, Original, Readable. Practical and Senri

l>U. Devoted to general Literature, 1'011&ye, Poema, Faehlone. 
Household li:coaomy, e1c, etc . 
It la the mo•t charming. the m0t0t fa6t"'l:tlw, aod every W&f' 

the moetpopularpubllcatloo lo tbe country. 
"lam perf...:tly delighted with IL"-Ollw ]Agaa. 
"It sparkle• among other Ladlee' Magullletl like a real dia

mond among pinch-beck jewolry."-/Ui11oil Statuman. 
"It le a ecnelble womao·e paper, and we hope there are ecoel

ble women enough to give It a wide clrcnlatloa. "-Iltrald, 
Bodon. 

ONL 1" $11!0 A YB.AR, OR 15 CENTS A NUllBER. 
Liberal tcrme to Ageo te. 

Addresa, Mn. M. CORA BL.lllfV, Editor. 
Or T. A. BLAND & CO., Publl•bera. lndlanapolle, bid. 

N. B.-The Ladlu' Own wlll be ecu\ oo trlal three montb9 

ror lweoly · ft·~~;7~ized by Goog Ief) 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SEASON OF 18?"0-?" 1. 

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS 
Important Improvements. 

Patented June 21, and August 28, 1870. 
BEDUCTIOY OF PlUCES, 

THE MASON & TIAMLIN ORGAN CO. have the pleuure 
of announcing IMPOR !'ANT IMPROYEl\lENTS in tl1eir Cab· 
loel Organ•, for which pateut• were jl'Nlnted them !11 June and 
Augu•t la•t. These are not merely merctrlclou• altacnmenta, 
but"enhance the sub•tantlal excellence or the Instrument•. 

They are also enabled, by lncl'C81'ed facllitie• for manufac· 
ture, to make. from this date. a FURTHER REDl'CTIO.N OF 
PRICES on several leadlug at.yles. 

Having completed and added to their former fac!lltlee a 
LARGE NEW MANUFACTORY, they hope hereafter to sup
ply all ordera promptly. 

The Cabinet Organ• made by th!• Company are or •nch uni· 
veraal reputation, not only thrOUJ?hout America, but al•o In 
Europe, that few wlll need assurance of their •uperlorlty. For 
years tho Company ha,·e been unable to •upply tho con•tanlly 
Increasing demaud for their ln•trumeots, being alway• largely 
behind oidcra1 though producing about twice the amount or 
work of any otncr maker of Instruments o!tbe ciaos. Thi• ex
traordinary demand I• evidence that they have been succe11s
ful In carrying Into efl'ect two rules which it Is their purpose 
to adhere to rljtlclly,_ "°that they i:qay be said to be prlnciples 
Of their bnslnesa. Theee are : 

1. To ma.I:« the 'f!"1/ ~st toork, and onl71 thd but : availing 
themselves of the best re•nlts of inventive genius, every Im
provement, wherever efl'ected, and every facility which high
est skill, ample experience, and liberal use of abundant means 
can command. 

2. To •NI alwa71s at th« l<>we# p<mil>/d pricu, reserving to 
themeelves the lea•t remuncrst!ve proftt. As co•t of production 
Is dhnlnl•h~d, prices nr~ reduced, and they alway• pri1't tlulr 
l0111ut prlcoa. which are therefore •uhject to no di•count. The 
extent of their bu•lnees and the cnormons number of Cabinet 
O~ans which they now have occasion to produce, enables 
them t-0 employ variou• machinery, and a divl•ion of labor 
which wonld not ho poo•ible In a smaller business. They are 
thns enabled to make the pre•ent reduction In prices, aud to 
sell their work at even le•• than the prlce11 commouly demand· 
ed for Inferior lnstmment•, and le•• than the cost of produc
tion without such extraordinary facilities. 

They now ofl'er !<'OUR-OCTA VE CABINET ORGANS, In 
quite plain ca•c•, but equal according to their capacity to any· 
thing they make. for 150 each. The SAME, DOu'BLE REED..: 
IM. FIV!:-OCTAVE DOUBLE REED ORGANS . FIVJ!i 
STOPS, with Knee-•well and Tremulant, In elegant cal'e, with 
11everal of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, 1125. The same, 
erlra, with new Yox Humana, Automatic Swell, &c., 1160. 
THE SAME RESONANT CASE, with new lmprovement~1 
PJ(l. Fl\'E OL'TAVES. THREE SETTS REEDS, SEYE:"i 
STOPS with El;PHONE, a splendid ln•trument. t&. TWO 
MANUEL CABINET ORGANS, FOUR FULL SETTS OF 
REEDS, NINE STOPS, f.~i5. THE SAME, REHONANT 
CASE, with the new Improvement•. the tlnest ln•trument of 
the cla•• madcj '421>. &c. Maul other st vie• In proportion. 

A NEW IL .. USTRATED C TALOOIJE, with full lnfor. 
mdion. and r<'dnced price•, I• now ready, and will be sent 
Cree, with TESTIMONIAL CIR..:l.'LAR, pre•entlng a great 
mas• of evidence a• to the superiority of the•e ln•trmnent•, to 
any one scndinll hi• addre•• to the MASON & HAMLIN vR
GAN Cu., 154 Tremon• Street, Boston, or C.96 Broadway, New 
York. 42-t..1 

A. J. GROVER,, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND 

WESTERN COLLECTOR. 

SPBOl..t.L ATTENTION GIVJ!N TO COLLl!:OTlllO, AND NllOOTU.• 
TINO SBTTL1!:Kl!:NT8 :l'OB E.lBTl!:BN Ml!BCBANTll 

IN TBB WzsTBBJC 8TAT119. 

Refers by Permission to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS & cq,., BOSTON, M ... ss. 
IL JI. CLAFLIN & CO., Nl!W l'.OBL 
J. J. DONALDSON, N"-TION.ll. B .. uni: or NoBTB AllEBICA, 

NtcW YoRit. 
VERMILYE & CO. BANKl!:BB, Nzw YoRX. 
JOHN v. FARWELL & co., CUIC"-00. 
GEO. STURGIS, PBl!I. NoBTB-Wl!STBBN N"-TION"-L B"-:i."E, 

CBIO"-GO, ILL. 
WILLI.AM R. HAIGHT, B"-NKl!R, BABLVILLI!, ILL. 

All BIUlln9118 promptly and thororurhly attended to, and charges 
Reaaouallle. 

42tf 
Address, A. J. GROVER, 

Eiirlrirte, La &tlle l-0., lll. 

North Western Farmer, 
Publi•hod at lndlanapoll•, I• n II rat-class Rural Magazine. devo
ted to .AgricP1lture, /lorticu/ll•r«, Jb1ral E<•onomv, Stock Rak 
Ing, Gardening, Mar~t Jieportll, ll<>11ll! Vulture, and FamU71 
Reading. 

It is royal quarto In size, and contains twenty-eight t.hrce
column page•. is beautifully illu•tratcd by pictures orllne Stocki 
lmnrov'!d MachtnP.rv rR.rP. Fruit~. beautirnl 1''"'1owers, and mode 
Bulldlngii, bc•ldcs a large number 01 j>l1.tcre• ~tt,,n np cxprcss
y for the cnlert.ainmeut and ln•tructiou of children. 

It Is bound in tinted cover•, and io conceded to be the hand
somest magazine In America. 

It was started ft\·c years a~o. n~ a plain, aixtccn-pa~l!' paper, 
and hat§ grown to it~ prc~eut ~i:r.caudcllar&ch•rzrnd reached tbe 
argest circulation of any paper of It• claes we•t of Now York, 
In five yean1. 

It Is Immensely popular wherever known, and numbel'll Its 
readcl'!< by thon•amls in all ,v.art• cfl l:.e West. 

'l'ERMI:> ONLY fl 50 A) EAR. 
Will be sent three months on trtal for~ ce.ot~ . 

T • .&, BLAND&. Co., Publl,.her,., 
S.~ Eust Jllarket Street., Jndiauapoli•, Ind. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Persons wishing to complete their •els or TRE RADICAL 

l>y adding the FIRST VoLUllll:, which ha• been for •ome tlme 
out or print, can do so by at once sending me their orders. By 
reprinting this volume In part, I can •np,PIY 100 copies. To be 
able to do thlo, I am obliged to fix the price al $5.00. This wlll 
secure a copy, sent to any address post paid. 

Volume 2, g, 4, and 5, will be • cnt, post paid, for 13,50 each. 
Single copies or THE RADICAL 35 cts. 
Tho May number contains lllr. Wao&on'e review or Mr. Ab

bot's Religion. 
The Jnne numbel' contain• Mr Frothlngham's article on 

" Wbat le Religion for 1 " 
Addre111 s. II. MORSE, omce of" The Radical," Boston. 

THE INDEX 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. ' 

RICH A.RD MOTT, Prealden&. EDW .&RD n.&LONE, Vice Prea''· .&. E. RA COMBER, Tnaa'r 

::c>::E~EIOT<>~& I 

RICHARD MOTT, 
.JOSEPH K.. SECOR, 

HORACE S. WALDRIDGE, .&, E, M.&LONE• 
A. E. 1'1.&COMBER, D.& VID B. LOCKE 
.JOHN P. FREEMA:N. ' 

A deposit or the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

2t cts a day or $10 a year._ ..... __ ..... _. ____ _ 
IN 10 Y'RS. IN 20 Y'RS. IN SO Y'RS. IN 40 Y'RS, IN 1!0 Y'RS. 

• 130 • 360 • 790 $1,1140 $3,900 
5! " " 20 " ----·------------·----
st" " 30 --------··- ------·----

11 " 40 
13t " " 50 
27t " " JOO 
55 200 
82t .. " 300 

1 10 " " 400 
1 37 " " 500 

260 720 1,580 3,080 6800 
390 1,080 2,810 4,620 s:700 
520 1,440 8,160 5,160 11,000 
950 1,860 3,950 7,700 14,000 

1,300 3,600 7,900 15,400 29,0IQ 
2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 58,000 
3,390 10,800 23,800 46,200 87,000 
5,200 14,400 31,600 51,600 116,000 
6,500 18,1)()() 89,500 77,000 1411,000 

.A deposit of Five Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowmg results : 

In 5 yeus ........ .... tt,503 50 I In 15 years ...••..• $6,239 80 I ln2.'> years, ...•.... $14,'798 70 
In 10 " . . . . . . . . 3,524 25 In 20 " • . • . . . . • 9 ,889 20 In 30 " . . . . . . . . 20,385 06 
Amount deposited in 30 years, $260 each year ..•.•.... _ ........ _ ............ _ ... _ 7,800 ()() 
Amount of interest on same ...• _ ............ _ .•...• _. __ ....... _ ..•. _ •.... _ ...... 13,585 05 

$21,98/j 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded semi-annually is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their e>wn names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. ll. Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 26tf. 

Guardian :Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
.. • ... ... 
-:1 
ii 

ORGANIZED A. D. 1859. 

... 
; 
l= 

J 
I .. 

O:ftlce No. 154 Su•nni.l't Stree"t, 

E. F . MUNGER..!.. l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LAN\*, f 

WALTER C. SOOIT, Lot.al !gent, 151 SllmmltSt. 
SpeC'lal .&sen&•-Kelly Bros., 22 Summit Street. 
08lce Hoon-From 7 In the morning till 9 at night. 
Medlcal .l!:xamlnen-Dro. Samuel S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, O. [18yll 

--------.. !!!-~!!!=!!!!!U!!!!Q . 
]\£RS. Wl:VSLOW•S Soo&hlnai Syrop for Children 

Teething greatly facilitate• the process of tect\itng, by 

softening the gum•. reducing all luflammat!on-wlll allay all ' 

pain and •paemodlc action, and I• •ure to regulate the bow

els. Depend upon It, mothers, It will g ive rest to yourselves, 

and relief and health to your Infante. 

We have put up and •old th!• article nearly thirty ye&l'll, and 

CAN SAT ill CuNFIIlENCE AND Tm:Tu or It what we ha\•e never 

been able to •ay ofnoy olhcrmcdicine-NEVll:BBAS IT FAILBD 
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"REPENTANCE" AND "PORGIVENE88." 

[ Rl'ad to the Flrot Independent Society of Tol~do, lo Lyccnm 
Hall, Sunday evening, Oct. 16, 1870. l 

"The PObstaoce of the gospel Is, not without reaoon, aald to 
be comprl•ed lo •repentance and reml11loo oflioe.' . . . . 
Both are conferred on 111 by t.'hrlat, and we obtain both by 
faith. • • • • It ought not to bo doubted that repentance 
not only Immediately follow• faith, but \1 prodnced by It. 
• • • • Those who Imagine that repentance rather precedes 
ftalth thin Is produced by It, aa fruit by a tree, have never bAen 
acquainted with lte power. • • • • Evangelical repentance 
we dl11COver In all who have been dl1tre81ed by a senee of 1in 
jn themoelvee, but hi vc been raloed from their depreeslou, and 
re-Invigorated by a conlldence In the Divine 111uc1, and con
verted to the Lord." 

JoBK C4t.TIN, lnatllulu qf 1114 Cl11vtlan Ruiglon, Book Ill, 
Chap. III, Sect. 1. 

I propose this evening to speak of " Reper.' .nee 
and Forgiveneis,''-the orthodox Christian teaching 
on this subject, its falsity, and its demoralizing e(· 

feet.a; and also the truth of which it is the caricature 
and poisonous perversion. I do so because about the 
middle of July I received a communication for Tax 
INDEX [published in No. 81] from which the follow· 
Ing is an extract :-

" I ban never aald much upon the subject of Religion, yet 
hive thought 10111etlmn that the Idea Cbrl1tlan profeeeore 
hold In regard to Repentance and Forglveoeu of Sin• wae one 
great lncen tlve to mortals to commit crime. • . • • . I 
abould ao love to hive yon, or aome or yonr readers who write 
with a ateady pen, write what you think or Repentance and 
Forgivenel!I'. I have beard tbeee subjects harped upon for 
more than JIRy yeano, but very unaatl•Cactorlly to my mind." 

In a note appended to this communication, I 
promised at some time to take this as the topic of a 
Sunday essay; and I now improve the first conve
nient opportunity to redeem my promise. 

The great charge brought against the moral teach
ings ol paganism, an<l C$p~ci:dly of the ancient Greek 
and Homan philosophel"ll, is that they take what is 
called " a superficial view of sin." It is said that, 
while the honored teachers of antiquity laid down 
many high and pure moral precepts, they failed to 
recoJ!11ize the "exccetling ~infuln<>ss of sin," and were 
therefore powerless to move the popular conscience 
or protluce a deep nnd lasting impression on the 
spiritual consciuusnc!!B of mankind. On the other 
hand, it is claimed that the Cilristian gospel fully 
recognizes this terrible fact of sin. depicts its enormity 
with a force and appalling truthfulness thnt over· 
whelm the g;iilty soul with remorse and alarm, and 
thus lays the axe at the very root of tile l:p.is·tr.:Je of 
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moral evil. There is no one point on which . the 
preachers of evangelical Christianity insist more 
&tnlnuously than this. 

The reality, universality, and aure destructiveneea 
of &in constitute the great argument by which they 
prove the absolute neceesity to man of the Christian 
gospel. The world, they say, is utterly "lost and 
ruined," steeped in iniquity, dyed in the fastest colors' 
of perdition. God, they say, is therefore filled with 
abhorrence and holy hatred for the work of hla own 
hands, burns with dreadful wrath at the multiplied 
and ever-multiplying transgTe88ions of a race wallow
ing in wickedness, and brandishes over their heada 
the thunderbolt of bis destroying cune. Christ, they 
say, moved by pity for men thus tumbling by myriads 
into the pit o( hell, like herds of buffaloes driven by 
Indiana over the edge of a precipice, came down 
from bis lotty pinnacle of exaltation, gathered into 
bis own person the pitiless arrows of the Almighty, 
by his own voluntary death on the cr088 slaked the 
thirst of infinite vengeance, and thus contrived to res
cue from their horrible fate the few who are willing to 
wash themselves in his blood. My phrases are not 
all quite orthodox; but that the ideas are as I state 
is shown by the following verse, nauseating In Its 
hideous imagery, yet cherished as one of the most 
popular in all the gory hymn-books of Christen· 
dom:-

" Tb ere I• a foun taln lilied with blood. 
Drawn from Emmannol"e veins, 

And shrne"', plunged beneath the ftood, 
Lose all their gnllty 1talne." 

This being the outline of the Christian gospel as 
systemized by the Christilm Church, the one great 
object of orthodox preachers is to bring men to a 
full consciousness, or in their own phrase to a " real
izing sense,'' of their "lost and hopeless condition." 
Everything depends on convincing the people that 
their " sins are as scarlet,'' and justly expose them to 
the sure destruction that impends. Sin, like a IHgbt
ful cancer, must be believed to have irremediably ea· 
tablished it.self in their ROula, to live, as it were, by 
an Independent life of its own, to have created a 
poison circulating through every artery, vein, and 
capillary veasel, to be sucking Into it.self all the nu
tritive juices or their being, and to be diverting theae 
to the building up of its own horrid and parasitic 
organism. They must believe that they are unutter
ably, absolutely, and hopelC8.'ly sinful, and that sin 
brings condemnation to everlasting pains. The first 
atage, therefore, of the orthodox Christian experience 
is dapair,---'9tark, blank despair; and the stereo· 
typed description of it is that the soul is " under con
viction ofsln." Terror at thought of the great Judg
ment to come, when God aball relentleaely plunge 
the unrepentant Into the agonies of hell, and belief that 
this horrible doom Is a just one, because deserved 
even by the most trivial sin,-this is the first step in 
"conversion;" and It Is, in substance, a mere spasm 
of fear, a wild panic of alarm, ending in anguish and 
despair. 

Now repentance Is simply an escape out of this 
" Black Hole of Calcutta." When the preacher baa 
got his victim thoroughly paralyzed by terror and 
sell-abhorreuce, the next thing in order is to hold out 
a hope of salvation from the grim and ghastly fate 
th11t yawns before him. The p:-ior creature is made 
to clutch at the offered hand of Jesus, who is repre· 
s~nted as a "Savior able to s1ve even to the uttermO!lt." 
Faith in the willingness and power of Jesus to rescue 
him out of the very jaws of perdition is the second 
step of the orthodox Christi11n experience. The 
" blood of the Lamb" wa..'lhcs out the blackness of the 
sin; and the wretched sinner, plunged into the abyss. 
of despair by the supposed infinltu1le of his guilt, is 
carried up to the seventh heaven of rapture by diir 
cuycring that he cm~rgcs trom the " fountain of 
blood" free from every stain. l'ntil hr att11ins this 
" faith" or .. saving hope in Christ," he c:mnot re-

pent,-cannot shake oft the millstone from bia n~. 
--cannot take the first step towards God. IC he could 
repent without " ·throwing himself at the foot of the 
Cro•,'' and thus b1 bis own act eacape God's wither· 
ing curse, there would be no need of any Savior ; 
and therefore Calvin, and every other clear-headed 
orthodox reasoner, regards repentance itsel( as a free 
gift conferred by Christ on those who believe In him. 
You cannot repent of yourself; you must humble 
your pride first, kneel at the feet of Christ, and con· 
quer your natural repugnance to the blood-bath. 
Having thus proved your absolute surrender, your 
absolute abandonment of all attempt to save yourself, 
Christ graciously condescends to grant you the 
power of repenting, the power of" feeling a godly 
sorrow for your sin,'' without which the curse wlll 
still cling to you. The more you attempt to repent 
without this previous capitulation to the "Captain 
of your Salvation,'' so much the more you will fan 
the blazing wrath of God, and exasperate the flames 
of vengeance already roaring to receive you. This ia 
the only escape trom the Christian hell.~~ jirat, 
and tMn you will be permitted w repent. Until you 
believe In the " blood of Christ,'' you can only shriek 
in teITor at the certainty of your damnation, and 
acknowledge with groans its absolute justice; but 
you cannot repent so as to win the pardon of God, 
before you fling yourself, in .i1.'8pair of self-salvation 
and faith in your appointed "Savior,'' at the foot of 
the Croes. Otherwise this " Savior" would find hia 
office II. sinecure. It is plain, therefore, that the re
pentance required by the Christian system is but a 
coneequence of" faith ;" its command is--" BELIEVE, 

OR"BE DAMNED." Although it makes semi-orthodox 
people wince to be held to the plain logic of their 
own professed creed, there Is no evading It. To give 
up the notio~that the first condition of 11alvatlon la 
belief In the blood-bath, is to give up orthodoxy al· 
together. 

Thus fnr, then, the case stands aa follows. All 
men being desperately wicked, the sinner must first 
of all be overwhelmed with a eense of sin, a con
BCiousneea of bis utterly depraved and lost condition, 
and confess that be deserves to be damned. Next, 
be must believe that Jesua, bis "atoning sacrifice," 
can and will wash him clean of his Iniquity, in re· 
turn for faith in the " fountain filled with blood,'' by 
awakening in bis soul a true sorrow or repentance 
for his guilt. Repentance, thus produced, secures 
God'• forgiveness; and the man is saved from bell. 
This is the ort.hodux "plan of salntion" In a nut
shell. 

Now for.;ivenes'!I, or remission or sins, means that 
God wi~ out the sins themselves, and cancels abso
lutely their consequences. He at the same time 
destroys sin, the cause, and excuses from damnation, 
the effect. All the consequences of sin are swept 
away with sin itself. The sinner becomes imme
diately a saint, made such by his faith in the "blood 
of Christ." The penalties of violated law are all re
mitted ; and though he dies three seconds anerwards, 
he is admitted at once to heaven. Being w1111bed 
clean from all his stains, he becomes fit forthwith fur 
the companionship of tile holiest and the bl'St. The 
same God who jusL hefore burned with dreadful and 
destroying wrath, now glows with love, and forgets 
to exact vengeanc<> for the 11ins which have been ex
tinguished foreYer in the magical pool of gore. No 
matter bow al!ominable bas bee.:i the life of the man, 
he has been changed from centre to circumference, 
and escapes all tile Divine displensure nt bis past lite. 
Hence orthodox ministers strive their utmost to se
cure " death-bed repentance;" and if they can succeed 
in making the dying ~inner confess his guilt and his 
faith in the atonem<>nt of blood, they confidently de
clare that his soul is 8:\ved, and admitted into hl•avcn. 
Even murderers on the sc;,ffold have but to adopt 
this easy mPthod. in order to pa.qq 111 on<'i> from th~ 
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gallows to the " throne of grace,'' and join the thr~ng 
of the blessed, with crowna on their head& and hii.rpt 
in their hand&, to sing forever the " triumph& of re
deeming love." 

Some years ago I visited a Methodist camp-meeting 
in Massachusette. In one of the ten ta I heard a loud 
voice in prayer, with various accompaniment& of 
groans, amens, and hallelujahs. Looking in through 
the open doorway, I saw a young man on his kneea 
praying aloud, while the perspiration ran down his 
face in streams. Although he seemed quite fluent, 
and the word& poured forth in great abundance, now 
and then he came to an awkward pause. One of 
these pauses, in particular, arrested my attention. 
"We thank thee, 0 Lord," he cried, "we thank 
thee, 0 Lord, that thou didst "-He stopped, cleared 
his throat vigorously, and began again. " We thank 
thee, 0 Lord, that thou didat-didat-get up that 
ttllerM of redMnpfftm !" 

Now the young man's blundering phrase exactly 
deacribea the orthodox "plan of salvation." It is the 
moat thoroughly "gotten-up scheme" ever con
cocted by human ingenuity,-the most self-evident 
tissue of absurdities ever accepted by human folly. 
I am very far from questioning the integrity of those 
who devised it, or the sincerity of those who believe 
it. History illustrates no more remarkable trait or 
the human mind than the tendency which makes 
men carry out ideas, in the long run, to their natural 
and logical consequences. Plant premises in public 
opinion, and you may be sure that ultimately their 
conclusions will be thoroughly believed. It is only 
a question of time. Hence I look upon the whole or
thodox system as the simple and honest flowering-out 
of certain seed& planted in the infancy of the Christ
ian Church. But this fact does not make the system 
any lees absurd, or any lees mischievous. Ite prac
tical results only illustrate the disastrous conse
quences of leaving the premises of the popular think
ing uncorrected by sound education. Let me briefly 
point out the weakness of the " scheme" I have been 
sketching. 

In the timt place, the "sense or sin" which is at the 
bottom of it is morbid, unnatural, and perverted. 
Radicale are just ae keen-eyed as orthodox profeesom 
in discovering the knavery and the cruelty and the 
countless vicee and crimes of mankind. But they 
eee the other side of humanity, also. No man is a 
devil; and even in the woret of men an honest sym
pathy will discern much that is goo~ The despair 
engendered by the heated imaginations or orthodoxy 
is a moral disease of the deadliest sort, and does more 
to perpetuate iniquity than to cure it. It would be 
impossible to create this despair in any sane mind, 
were it not for that monstrous, abominable, diaboli
cal fiction of an everlosting hell. For the paradox
ical fact is that what the orthodox call a "sense of 
the exceeding sinfulnese of sin," is at bottom a aenM 
of the ezeading hotnus of hell-fire. It is not an hitel
ligent, just abhorrence of the intrinsic degradation 
which a man condemns himself to by violating the 
laws of his own moral being, but rat.her a cowardly 
dread of the pain imagined to be inflicted by the 
jealous and wrathful God of orthodoxy upon all who 
dare to disobey his unreasonable commands. Strike 
out this terror of being everlastingly tormented, and 
you will strive in vain to create the orthodox agony 
of despair over sin ; and nobody knows this better 
than euch men as J. 0. Fulton ·and Earle the revival
ist. llell is the very heart of orthodoxy. Without 
a devil to execute damnation, there is no need of a 
Christ to ensure salvation. The "sense of sin," if 
carried beyond the natural reproaches of conscience 
for wilful violations of known duties, becomes utterly 
morbid and pernicious, and ploughs the ground for 
the hateful follies of orthodoxy to strike root and 
grow. The pain and degradation which a man feels 
who is obliged to dCRpise himself, and the knowledge 
he has that this self-contempt puts him out or" sym
pathy and harmony with the whole moral universe, 
arc wholesome experiences, and prepare the way for 
nobler living; but the overstrained, extravagant 
condemnation of himself as having deserved by any 
amount of wrong-doing a whole eternity of vindic
tive torment, ie a species of insanity superinduced by 
the insanities of orthodoxy. No healthy man ever 
feels in that way. Whoever feels so is the victim of 
disease. Of all the coloseal delusions that have be
fooled mankind, the fear of hell is the great<'st; and 
the orthodox "sense of sin" is its fi?Bt-bom child. 
It makes God a dP.vil and man an idiot. Its effect 
on character is terrible and destructive, putting 
cowardice in place of courage and selfishneSF. in place 
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of generous aelf..forgetfulneea. The poet Burns has 
fitly described it:-

.. The tear o' hell's a hangman's whip, 
To h'.aod the wretch In order; 

But where ye feel your honor grip, 
Let that be a• yoar border. 

lte slightest toochee, Instant pau1e, 
Debar a' elde pretencet1; 

. And re10lutely keep lte laws, 
Uocarloa cooeequencel!." 

Furthermore, orthodox " repentance" is some
thing most vigorously to be shunned. Its one con
dition being abject dependence on Christ, it demands 
the abjuration of that hardy self-reliance which is 
the creator of all sinewy and large-limbed charac
ter. There Is ncthing more pitiable than to see 
beardeit men bemoaning their sins in the dust 
and ashes or orthodox repentance. If you have 
done amiss, it is manly to regret, but babyish to 
whine. A God that can be mollified or pleased by 
eeeing men unman themselves, is no God for me. 
Whoever does a bad deed or ehuna to do a good one, 
baa truly cause to be ashamed; but no one can rec
tify the evil except himself. He must do his own 
repenting, his own reforming. Until he choosea to 
prove his regret for past lapses by rising superior to 
future temptations, he might as well sow the earth 
with sawdust as plead with God to take the job of 
reformation off his hand&. lfhe tumbles into a pit, he 
will have the sympathy and help of all good people 
in the struggle to clamber out of it ; but he baa got 
to clamber, nevertheleas. In matters of morale, 
nothing is ever done by proxy. Thia makes the in
applicability of the following illustration, used by a 
converted Chinese tailor to explain the difference be· 
tween Confucianism, Buddhism, and Christianity :-

" A man had fallen Into a deep, dark pit, and IAJ lo lte mll'J 
bottom, groaning and utterly unable to move. Confucius 
walked by, approached the edite or the pit, and Mid-' Poor 
fellow, I am vel'J sorry tor JOU. :Why were you ever •uch a 
tool ae to get lo there f Let me give yon a piece ot advice: Ir 
you get out, don't get lo again.' A Buddhist prleet next came 
by, and Mid-' Poor fellow, I am very much pained to - you 
there. I think. If you could ecramble up two-third• or the way, 
or even half, I could reach JOO and lift JOU up the n9't. • Next 
the Savior came by, and, bearing the crlee, went down to the 
very brink or the pit, etretcbed down and laid hold or tho 
man, brought him 011, and .aid-' Go, and elo no more.• " 

That will do very well for pits of that ku;d. Dut 
if a man has fallen into a habit of lying, is the 
" Savior" going to come and tell the truth for him 
every time he is asked a question ? Or baa the man 
got to make up his mind to ten the truth himself, 
and take whatever consequences may come in the 
way of loBB or disfavor? If the "Savior,'' in some 
magical way, enters the man's soul, and supplants 
his natural individuality, is the man a whit the better 
because the " Savior" tells the truth, while he him
self remains dumb? The man himself is just what be 
waa,-staya in the pit into which he foll. In these 
matters, every tub must stand on its own bottom. 
The only repentance that is worth anything, is that 
which consists in a vigorous resolve and a vigorous 
execution of it. The other is moonshine and il
lu.'lion. 

.. Know re not, who woul<l be tree 
'l'hemeclvee mu•t •trike the blow~·· 

Lastly, tbe orthodox "forgiveness" is all idle 
dreaming. There is no salvation from hell, because 
there is no hell to be saved from, except the bell of 
self-indicted retribution; and there is no escaping 
this, if the crime occurs. The criminal is his own 
executioner, administering the penalty in accordance 
with laws which he has not made and cannot alter. 
So long as he persi:ts in doing evil, he is at war with 
himself, with the universe, with God; and every en
gagement is a Waterloo defeat. "Asking forgive
ness" avails nothing. I must so live that I can for· 
give myself; and when I have forgiven myself, I 
know that God has forgiven me too. If I become 
pure in my own eyes after never so much evil living, 
I am forgiven in the on!~- rational sense of the word· 
that is, 1 have come ag~in into harmony with th; 
laws of my own soul, which are also laws of all soul 
human or Divine. But the consequences of my acts'. 
both outward in the world of Nature and man and 
inward in my own being, follow without possibility 
of suspension, change, or escape. If forgivene88 
means the remission of the natural penalties of 
wrong-doing, there is no such thing. They pursue the 
wrong-doer like "black Care behind the horseman." 
The superstition that by some muttering ofprayere a 
guilty man can evade the consequences of his own 
guilt. Is one of the most hanntul that was ever enter
tained. True it is, as my correspondent eaid, th11t 
the Christian doctrine of repentance and forgivenrEe 

becomes an "incentive to crime." It is whol'80me 
to be made aware of the inexorability orlaw,that we 
may learn to pay greater heed to the laws of our Olfll 

nature, which no man violates with impunity. The 
wisest of men is be who eo lives as to have little that 
need be forgiven; and who, if he ever falls into 
m<·ral lapse, at once so shapes his course thathemay 
win the forgivenees of his own soul. Thia won, he 
wins the forgivenees of all pure souls as well. 

JtltrlionJI. 
THE CORRELATION OF VITAL AND 

PHYSICAL fl'OBCBS. 

(The following le extracted ft om a pamphlet with the abort 
title bJ Prof. Geo. F. Barker, V. D., of Yale College, lo•lltd 
u "No. l-Uolvel'91ty Serles," and dated 1870.) 

The last of the so-called vital forces which we are 
to examine, is that produced by the nerves and 
nervous centres. In the nerve which stimulates a 
muscle to contract, this force is undeniably motion 
since it is pro1,agated along this nerve from one ex: 
tremity to the other. In common language too 
this idea finds currency in the comparison of th~ 
force to electricity ; the gray or cellular matter being 
the battery, the white or fibrous matter the 
conductors. That this force is not electricitv, holl"· 
ever, Du Bois-Reymond has demonstrated bv 
showing that its velocity is only ninety-seven feet fu 
a second, a speed equalled by the greyhound and the 
race-horse. In his opinion, the propagation of a 
nervous impulse is a sort of successive molecular 
polarization, like magnetism. But that this ~aent 
JS a force, as analogous to electricity as is m&j?lletism, 
is shown not only by the fact that the transmission 
of electricity along a nerve will cause the contraction 
of the muscle to which it leads, but also by tht 
important fact that the contraction of a muscle il 
excited by diminishing its normal electrical current: 
a result which could take place only with a 
stimulus closely allied to electricity. Nerve force, 
therefore, must be a transmitted potential energy. 

What, now, shall we say of that highest manifest&· 
tion of animal life, thought-power? lias the upper 
region called intelligence and reason any relations 
to physical force? This realm has not escaped the 
searching investigation of modem science ; and 
although in it investigations are vauly more difficult 
tllan in any of the regions thus far considered,yrt 
some results of great value have been obtained, 
which may help us to a solution of our problem. II 
is to be observed at the outset that every external 
manifestation of thouitht-force is a muscular one, M 
a word ~poken or written, a gesture, or an expression 
of the face; and hence this force must be intimately 
correlated with nerve-force. These manifestations, 
reaching the mind through the avenues of sen.i:t, 
awaken accordant trains of thought only when this 
muscular evidence is understood. A blank sheet of 
papt.r excites no emotion ; even covered with 
Assyrian cuneiform characters, its alterations of 
black and white awaken no response in the ordinary 
brain. It is only when, by a frequent repetition oi 
Uiese impressions, the brain-eell has been educattd. 
that these before-meaningless characters awaken 
thought. Is thought., then, ~imply a cell action 
which may or may not result in muscular ex· 
pression-an action which originates new combina· 
tions of truth only, precisely as a calculating 
rol\chine evolves new combinations ol figure;? 
Whatever we define thought to be, this fact appears 
certain, that it is capable of external m11nifei;tation 
by conversion into the actual energy of motion, and 
only by this conversion. But here the que>ll·.D 
alise!I, Can it be manifested inwardly without such a 
transformation of energy? Or is the evolution of 
thought entirely independeut of the matt~r of 
the brain? Experiments, ingenious and reliable. 
hnve answere<l this question. The importance of 
the results will. I trust, warraut me in examiningtbe 
methods employed in these experiments somew~1at 
in detail. Ina~much 11s our methods for measunng 
minute nmounts of electricity nrc very perfcrt,.aoii 
the methocl8 for the conver,;ion of heat intoelednc·11y 
are equally delicate, it has been found thut smaller 
differences of tempt:ratnre may be recogniztd by cuo· 
verting the heat into electricity, than mn be detert<'f 
thermometrically. The apparatus, first used by lk: 
Joni in lf<32, is v•ry simple, combtin_!', fin;t, ofa pair 
of metnllic bars like those described in the early part 
of the lecture, for effecting the conversion ol the he~:: 
and second, of a delicate gnlvauometer, for me.asun11f 
the electricity producnl. In the experiments •n qu!'S· 
tion one of the bars used was mnde of bismuth, the 
other of an alloy of antimony and zinc. Preliminary 
trials having shown that any change of tcmperatu:e 
within the skull wae soonest ma11ilested externally ID 
that depression which exi~ts jnst above the occipi~ 
protuberance, a pair of these little bars w~ fasten 
to the head at this point; and to neutrahze tbe re· 
suits of a general rise of temperature over the whole 
body, a seconcl pair, reversed in direction, wail at· 
tached to the leg or arm, so that if a like incrca.'l' of 
bent came to both, the electricity developed by ore 
would be neutralized by the other, and no effect .c 
produced upon the needle unless only one was af· 
fectecl By long practice it was ascertained that a 
state <;f men ta) torpor coulcl be induced, lasting fo~ 
hours in which the needle remained statio011ry. Bu • or lel a perl'<ln knock on the door outside the f"?l101• er 
speak a single word, e'l'en though the expcnmcot 
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remained absolutely paasive, and the reception of the 
intelligence caused the needle to swing through 
twenty degrees. In explaniLtion of this production of 
heat, the analogy of the muscle at once suggests it
self. No conversion of energy is complete; and u 
the heat of muscular action represents force which 
bu escaped conversion into motion, so the heat 
evolved durinir the reception of an idea, ls energy 
which has eaeaped conversion into thought, from 
precisely the same cause. .Moreover, these experi
ments have shown that ideas which affect the emo
tionco, produce most heat in their reception "a few 
minutes recitation to one's self of emotional poetry 
producin~ more effect than several hours of deep 
thought' Hence it ls evident that the mechanism 
for the production of deep thought accomplishes this 
conversion of energy far more perfectly than that 
which produces simply emotion. But we mav take 
a step further iu this same direction. A muscle, pre
cisely as the law of correlation requires, develops less 
heat when doing work than when it contracts with· 
out doing it. Suppose, now, that beside the simple 
reception of an idea by the brain, the thought is ex
pressed outwardly by some muscular sign. -The con
version now takes t\'l'O directions, and In addition to 
the production of thought, a portion of the energy 
appears as nerve and muscle power; lesa, therefore, 
should appear as heat, according to our law of corre
lation. Dr. Lombard's experiments have shown that 
the amount of heat developed by the recitation to 
one's self of emotional poetry, was in every case less 
when that recitation was oral ; i. 11., bad a muscular 
expression. These results are in accordance with 
tha well known fact that emotion often finds relief 
in physical demonstrations; thus diminishing the 
emotional energy by converting it into muscular. 

Nor do these facts rest upon physical evidence 
alone. Chemistry teaches that thought-force, like 
muscle-force, comes from the food; and demonstrates 
that the force evolved by the brain, like that pro
duced by the muscle, comes not from the disintegra
tion of its own tissue, but is the converted energy of 
burnin~ carbon. Can we longer doubt, then, that 
the brarn, too, is a machine for the conversion of en
ergy? Can we longer refuse to believe that even 
thought is in some mysterious way correlated to the 
other forces? and this, even in the face of the fact 
that it has never yet been measured? 

• • • • • t • • • 

In looking back over the, whole of this discussion, 
I trust that it is possible to see that the objects which 
we had in view at Its commencement have been 
more or less fully attained. I would fain believe 
that we now see more clearly the beautiful harmonics 
of bounteous nature; that on her many.stringed 
instrument lorce answers to force, like the notes of a 
great symphony, disappearing now in potential 
ener~, and anon reappearing as actnal energy, in a 
multnude of forms. I would hope that thi3 wonder
ful unity and mutull.l interaction of force In the dead 
forms of inorganic nature, appears to you identical 
in the living forms of animal and vegetable life, 
which make of our earth an Eden. That even that 
mysterious, and in many aspects awful, power of 
thought, by which man influences the present and 
future ages, Is a part of this great ocean of energy. 
But here the great question rolls upon us, ls it only 
this? Is there not behind this material substance, a 
higher tban molecular power in the thoughts which 
are immortalized In the poetry of a .Milton or a 
Shakespeare, the art creation& of a Michael Angelo 
or a Titian, the harmonies of a Mozart or a 
Beethoven ? Is there really no Immortal portion 
separable from this brain·tissue, though yet myr 
teriously united to it? In a word, does this curiously
fashioned body lnclose a soul, God-given and to 
God returning? Here Science veils her face and 
bows in reverence before the Almighty. We have 
passed the boundaries by which physical science is 
incloeed. No crucible, no subtle magnetic needle 
can now answer our questions. No word but His 
who formed us can break the awful silence. In 
presence of such a revelation Science is dumb, and · 
faith comes in joyfully to accept tbat higher truth 
which can nev"r be the object of physical demonstra
tiun. 

LIDBRA.LISJ91 A.ND CHRISTIA.N 
THEOLOGY. 

[Prom "The Cborcb J<lea," by Rev. Wm. R. Dootlogton, of 
Worcceter, Maa• .) 

A man complains that it cramps his liberty to be 
obliged to accept as certain and indisputable those 
great doctrines of which the Church has been the 
witness and the keeper from the beginning. He 
should feel freer if those points were to be thrown 
open to debate. But suppose he hl\8 bis wish: what 
kind of a freedom would it be? Begin with any one 
of the primal teachings of Holy 1:5cripture. Take 
for example that all-important dogma with which 
the Creed already qu<'ted opens: " I b<>lieve iu God 
the Father Almighty, ?.faker of Heaven and Earth." 
This brief dcclar11tion, simple as it seems to be, 
admits of al least three doubts. 

First, the1e is the possible doubt as to whether 
there be any God at all. The Scriptures themselves 
assure us that such a doubt bas been entertained. 
"The fool bath said in his heart, There ill no God." 
Here, then, there is room for one controversy. 

&oeo111lly, there is the possible doubt whether this 
Almighty Bein~, supposing Him to exist, pos.~csses 
the attribuks ol a F11ther. Perhaps there is a Ood, 
hut i~ he indeed God the Father? There arc many 
facts in life that seem to militate very strongly 
ag.iinst such a belief. It cerlttinly i~ most difficult 
to reconcile the mysterious allotments of sorrow, 
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pain and wretchedness we see around us with any 
simply human conception of fatherhood. Here, 
tben, there le room for another controversy. 

Thirdly, there Is the poeslble doubt as to whether 
GoJ can, In any proper sense, be called the " Maker 
of Heaven and Earth." There are not wanting 
those who tell us that to kok for any Godotber than 
the Indwelling mind in Nature, the life-principle of 
the Universe, the immanent Spirit, is to grope after 
a nonentity. God and Nature arc declared to be 
conterminous and coeternal, and, if this be true, lt 
certainly ia an abuse of language to speak of One 
who has no existence apart from the heavens and 
the earth as bein~ the " Maker" of them both. 
Here, then, there 11 room for still another con
troversy; making the third that can be evolved out 
of one single article of the faith, and that the very 
one which Is least often called in question. Now 
the ground that the Christian Church occupies is 
perfectly Intelligible and distinct. The Church 
says," This Is the first article of our belief. We 
regard it as settled and unchangeable. We are ready 
to defend it, with the weapons of argument, against 
attacks lrom without, but we cannot and will not 
allow It to be questioned from within ; tor such a 
permission would be nothing more nor less than a 
breach of trusl The faith has been given to us to 
keep, and we must keep it, or else turn traitors to 
our Lord." 

The position of Liberalism is also perfectly In
telligible and distinct Liberalism says," No matter 
where you got this article of faith, it must come Into 
the arena of discussion·alon~ with everything else. 
This is the age of investigation, and no belief is too 
sacred for our analysis. To draw the line anywMr-11, 
and say, 'Here debate must cease,' is to fetter and 
enslave free thought." 

These being the respective positions of the Church 
and Liberalism, to which are we to look for the 
truest and best kind of liberty? Or, to put the 
question in another form, which is Indeed the 
spiritually free man,-he who believes with heart 
and mind and soul in God the Father Almighty, 
Maker of Heaven and Earth, and who in the strength 
of this belief lives out his life trustfully and hope
fully, confident tbat nothing can possibly harm him 
so long as the Sheltering 'Vings and the Guiding 
Hand are near; or be who, resolutely bent on keep
ing clear of what he deems the shackles of a definite 
belief, dwells all his days in a cloud-land of un
certainty, a companionless spirit to whom God is 
"a feeling," prayer an absurdity, futurity a blank? 
Which of these two is the really free man? And 
where lies true liberty,-on the side of the boanted 
Spirit of the A~e, or on the other side of that other 
and better spirit, the Spirit of the Lord? 

The que!llion all lies in a nut~hell. Error is 
bondage. Truth is freerlom. If God has revealed 
truth to men in Jesus Christ, which truth without 
such a revelati.)U could not have been discovered, Is 
it not as plain as it can be that those who refuse to 
receive this truth are the liondmen, and those who 
gladly receive it the free? "Then said Jesus to 
those Jews which believed un Him, Hye continue In 
my word, then are ye my disciples Indeed ; And ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you 
free." St. Paul's saying about literty is but the 
scholar's echo of these the Master's words. 

"Now FntE A SHOT IF YOU DARE !"-We read In 
the papers, lately, how a man was saved from being 
shot. He had been condemned in a Spanish court, 
but being an American citizen, and also of English 
birth, the consuls of the two countries lnterpOeed, 
and declared that the Spanish authorities had no 
power to put him to death; and what did they do to 
secure his life ? They wrapped him up in their flaga; 
they covered bim with the Stars and Stripes and the 
Union Jack, and defied the executioners. '·Now fire 
if you dare ; for if you do, you defy the nations rep
resented by those flags, and you bring the powers of 
these two great nations upon 1ou." There stood the 
man, and before him the soldiery, and though a shot 
might have ended his life, yet he was as invulnerable 
as though In a coat of triple steel. Even ilo Jesus 
Christ has taken my poor, guilty soul ever since I 
believed In Him, and has wrapped around me the 
blood-red flag of His atoning sacrifice ; and before 
God can destroy me, or any other soul that is 
wrapped In the Atonement, He must insult His Son, 
and dishonor this sacrifice; and that Ile never will 
do, blessed be His name 1-C. H. Spurgeon. 

MINOR MonALs.-The editor of Tiu Galaxy tells 
the following story: 

A person ltttely remonstrated with a friend on the 
impropriety of his playing whist of evenings. The 
friend argued that the amusement w11s perf1,>cUy 
harmless. "I don't deny that it is harmless in itself,1' 
was the response; " but thco consider the example 
you set!" "But ii' the thing he harmless, bow can 
the example be harmful?" As it was not easy to 
answer this logically, the stern mornlist could only 
grow angry and exclaim, as he turned away, "Why, 
vou might just ns well attcmrt to justify dancing I" 
To justify dancing was evidently, in his mind, as au
dacious and wicked as to justify murder. 

DICKENS says: "I have known Vfl!lt quantities of 
non~cntlC talked about bad men not looking you in 
the face. Don't trust that conventional idc.1. Dis
honesty will stare you out of countenance any day in 
the week, If there is anything to be got by it." 

troitt- ftom tbt ftoplt. 

[ErrRACT8 PROK LETTBB8.) 

--" I am surprised often at finding fresh in
stances of persons ready to receive the Ideas of Free 
Religion. It truly seems as though one of those 
crises In thought had arrived, when the whole human 
atmosphere Is teeming with incipient germs of moral 
and religious revolution. When in BOston, last win
ter, I attended what was advertised as 'An Evening 
with Barnabee.' .My fi'iend and I have just been 
havin~ what may be called 'A .Morning with Abbot,' 
that 1s, with the numbers of THE INDEX deftnln~ 
'Free Religion.' My fi'iend, in the absence or' help, 
was washing her own breakfast dishes, and perform
ing sundry culinary operations, and I sat down with 
her In the kitchen and began reading. Her work 
was not facilitated by this means, it is true, and some· 
time& I had to pause while she went down cellar, 
or out of the room on some mission connected with 
her duties. At length she suspended her ' chores' 
for a time, and, taking cool seats In the parlor, she 
rested from her labors temporarily while I finished 
my reading. The following comes to me from sub
scribers whom I obtj\ined for THE INDEX. One lady 
writes :-' THE INDEX I en.Joy thoroughly. All I get 
or care for in what would be called a reliJrioua way 
I find there. But everytWng Is so full of religlon1 
I don't care much now for any special channel. 
Another writes:-' To-day Is the ~ection of a June 
Sunday; everything is In an inviting state for a walk 
to church. But I go not out; stay at home and read 
.Mr. Abbot's discourse, ' The Golden Age.' Ah I I 
assure you I do not regret havln~ the privilege of an 
INDEX once a week. If it contamed but the weekly 
discourses of Mr. Abbot, 'tis enough to stimulate me 
t-0 a few good works. I thank you for introducing 
me to Its valuable sheets.' Still another word from 
the Indian Territory:-' P. and N. wish me to tell 
you that they are de~hted wl$ THE INDEX.' A 
young lady going to Mmncsota, to whom I showed 
the paper, said at once,-' I must have It.' And ar
rangements were made by which she should see a 
weekly sheet. As she started I told her to wave her 
handkerchief to THE INDEX for me as she passed 
through Toledo. 'Yes, and for myself, too,' she re
plied. As you have no pecuniary compensation for 
your labors as editor of TuE INDEX, I think It Is but 
Just that you should experience whatever reward 
may come to you through the sympathy and appre
ciation of those who value the results of your eftorts. 
I hope I may yet fin<! more subscribers, and some 
persons who will be interested in specimen numbers. 
:My fi'iend who site by, says:-' Tell M~. Abbot I hope 
we may cnntinue to hear the Voices from the Peo
ple.' In earnest sy:npathy with your Ideas, 

Very truly your friend." 

--" I wish to be counted as a subscriber to the 
bound volume of TH& lNo&x, and you can count me 
as a life subscriber to THE INDEX. It just suits me. 
It is worth a thousand times as much as the Book of 
.Fabllls to be placed In the hands of every human 
being who can read and understand tbe English 
language.. I don't know but I should have cried 
aloud, had the Rulical died before I got THE INDEX. 
Long may it live and prosper." 

--" I heartily wish eueceea to anything that will 
aid in breaking down this expensive nuisance, now 
so popular, called Orthodo:r:y.' 

LO~AL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIETY.-Meeting next Sun
day at 10! o'clock A. M., Instead of 7t P . .M., in 
LYCKUK 11.u.L. The public are invited. 

RADICAL CLUB. -The regular meetings of the 
Club will be on Sunday evenings at J,ycEUll HALL, 
Immediately after the meetings of the Independent 
Society. The subject of dlscl1B8ion for the next meet
ing (which will be Nov. 6, the Hall being otherwise 
engaged Oct. 80) is-" What action shall be taken 
with reference to the petition io the Board of Educa
tion adopted in the summer?" 

DONATIONB.-Thc INDEX AB30CIATION gratefully 
acknowledge the following donations received lu.'lt 
week :-
1thes L t:CY E. SE w ALI., Boston, Mass . __ ..... $ 5 00 
BENJAMIN RoDMAN, New BelforJ, Mass .••. 20 00 
JAMES T. DICKINSON, Middlefield, Conn .••.• 50 00 
Mies SARAH F . EAnLE, Worcester, Mass..... 2 00 

RECEIVED. 

AN ESSAY os REJ.IotON, Delivered before the Star 
Lyceum, Eliubeth Citv. New Mexico, l<'ebruary 
14, 1K70, by Jou~ E. WnF.EJ.OCK. Ithaca: The 
University Press. 1870. pp. 22. 

Trr& AMERICAN SUNDAY Scm>ot. WoRKltR For 
Parents and Teachers. October, 1870. J. \V. Mc· 
hTYRE, Publisher, No. 4, South Fifth Street, St. 
J,,ouii' 
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SONNET. 

What time have died the vesper antheminge, 
The choral murmurs of repose that rise, 
When sunset's glow is fading in the skies, 

From the bleat myriads of living things ; 
When the low evening wind-its balmy wings 

Laden with dewY freshness-mournful sighs; 
And the lone whippoorwill, in plaintive cries, 

Its ceaeelees lay to night and echo singe; 
While sleeps the lake within the arched embrace 

Of star-gemmed heavens, pure counterpart and 
bright--

Gleaming from 'neath the waters' wavelees face-
Of those which upwards lure the heart and eight; 

Oh I how intensely glow through soul and sense 
Night's boundless beauty and magnificence! 

.T.H.A. 

OCTOBER 20, 187'0. 

7'lu Editor o/ TIB IMDU dou Mt Mid hlmHif ruponriU• 
for UW oplnloru of corrupondenu or llOfltrlbutOl"I. Iucolumiu 
or• OJHn/or UW /ru. duct11rion o/ all guutiom tnclud1d undlf' 

"' """""' P"f'POI'-

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Penone wishing a Ille of Tus hm11x, 
bonnd and complete for the year, at Ill !50, will pleaee forward 
name and addrese immediately. No money should be encloeecl. 
Only TWO BUNDRllD .&.11'.D 71J'TT COPO:B can be 8Uppl1ed. If 

theee are all ordered, the mleelng numbere will be reprinted 

and the ordere tilled at the end of the year. For further par
Ucnlare eee Tull INDl:x, No. 20. 

.&NNOUNVEMBNT. 

To every new anbecrlber who ehall remit to u•, before the 
tint day of January next, p.oo for a year's aubecrlptlon to 
TIO IMDi:x, we will send gratuUQualy a copy of the laet AN

BU.t.L RBroRT or TIB FRiii: Rn.1a1oue AelOCliTlON ; provld· 
td a deelre for It le stated at the time. 

To every new eubBCriber who lhall rem! t to u1 p.50, we will 
send T1111 hrni:x for one year, and alllo an unbound Ille of 

T1u Ladlu' Own Jfagarin• for 1870, edited by Mn. )[. C. 
Bland, lndlanapolle, Ind. We wll! eend a bound volume of the 
latter (when l118Ued) with T1111 lMDJ:X for sa.oo. 

TO OUR EXCHANGES. 

The American Free Religious Association 
will hold a public Couwntion in Toledo on 
Nov. 7th and 8th. 0. B. Frothingham, of 
New York city, President of the Association, 
and W. J. Potter, of New Bedford, Mass., its 
Secretary ; 'l'homas Vickers and Isaac M. 
Wise, of Cincinnati; Giles B. Stebbins, of De· 
troit, several prominent gentlemen of Toledo, 
and the eclitorof THE INDEX, are positively 
expected to make addresses. There is great 
probability, also, that the venerable Lucretia 
Mott, well known both in Europe and Amer
ica for her great services in the cause of hu
manity, will be present and take part in the 
proceedings ; and it is likewise probable that 
Miss Lillie Peckham, of Milwaukee, T. W. 
lligginson, of Newport, R. I., Max Lilienthal, 
of Cincinnati, Rowland Connor, of Boston, 
and Eu ward C. Towne, editor of the Chicago 
Examiner, will do the same. "Gitskey's Grand 
Opera House," the largest antl best Hall in 
the city, has been secured for the occasion ; 
and the Convention promises to be large and 
interesting to all who sympathize with, the 
advanced thought and progressive movements 
of the age. 

Our 0Hco, INDIANA and MICHIGAN Ex
clianges will confer a great favor, not only on 
tlte officers of the Association, but also on tl1e 
people of the country surrounding Toledo, by 
giving the above notice tlte benefit of their cir
culation.. Multitudes of persons will eagerly 
improve the opportunity of attending, if th<>y 
are informed of it in season. 

THE INDEX. 

.& PLEA. POK PREEDOm:. 

It is with great pleasure that we give our 
readers to-day another of "L. •.r. I.'s'' forcible 
and singularly beautiful communications. 
No one, we think, can fail to be struck with 
the grace and delicacy of its style and thesub
tilty of its thought. When we published 
his first "Pie~ for Necessity," we supposed 
that speculative questions of this recondite 
order would be "caviare to the multitude." 
But we have been gratified to find that it has 
called out several very excellent articles on 
the same subject, which have made us con
gratulate ourself on the mental character of 
our contributors and readers. Whatever 
proves to be a living religious, moral or 
philosophical question, and one that enlists 
the real interest of our day and generation, 
shall find a generous hospitality in our col
umns. Since, therefore, our subscribers do 
not yawn over a subje<_it that tasks their 
minds, perhaps, as much as any 1hat could be 
named, we proceed without apology to reply 
to our correspondent's article, point by point. 

I. In the note rdcrred to, we spoke only 
of the common idea of creation, as the "pro
duction of something (i. e. substance) out of 
nothing." If "free choice" is a thing, our 
friend's criticism holds good ; otherwise not. 
Not belonging to the category of things at 
all, a free choice is rather a no-thing than a 
some-thing ; and the bottom of the criticism 
falls out. This, however, may seem to be a 
merely verbal reply. The idea intended is 
rather that "every event has its necessarv 
cause;" and that a choice, being an event, 
must consequently have its necessary cause, 
i. e. not be free. But, our ground being that 
volitions do not have necessary causes, but 
are the activity of free moral beings, we sub
mit that the argumePt is a mere b<'gging of 
the question. The very point at issue is-are 
volitions to be included under the above sup
posed axiom ? If not, the wortling of the 
axiom must be changed to suit the facts. 

IL "Not the most zealous believer in free
dom can assign moral quality to an act save 
by knowing its"-mofiue, not (as our friend 
writes) cause. He must prove what he here 
takes for granted, that motives are (efficient) 
causes. If he succeeds in proving this, we 
shall simply say that he has tlisproved tlte pos
sibility of moral actions, which he will have 
reduced to purely physical events. EYery 
physical event has its necessary (or efficient) 
cause; every moral event bi's its moral (or 
final) cause-i. e. motive. That is the true 
statement of the law of causality, in our 
opinion. 

III. If the act is distinguished from the ac
tor, it may perhaps be s:dd that· the latter is 
the efficient cause of the former. But the 
question is, is the actor necessifated to his a~t 
by his motive or motives? We take oppo
site !!ides on this question. The actor, how
ever, is not really distinct from his act; all 
we know is the man acting. L. T. I. must 
prove that the motive in the man necessitat
ed his action as it occurred, in such sense that 
it coultl not possiblv have been difft>rent. He 
must excuse us for not letting him take this 
for granted. 

IV. There is here the same lack of discrim
ination between efficient and final causes. 
"Cause" is made to cover both ; consequently 
in one sense we admit, in another sense we 
deny, the statement. 

V. The s11.me coufnsion re;lppearfl. The act 

is indeed an expression of the actor. Which 
one, out of a variety of motives present, the 
man freely chooses, reveals his moral charac
ter. But if this motive is only one link in an 
infinite chain of efficient causes, he has no 
moral character at all ; but both he and his 
action simply express the one eternal Force 
which operates throughout the chain. 

VI. Our friend has here used the word 
fr66 in the sense of its precise opposite fated. 
On hie theory, the man cannc•t help himself· 
he must think as he does think, act as he doe~ 
act, etc. That is, he is fated "to weigh, to 
balance, etc." He is not "free," but fated 
"to be himself." There is no "freedom" of 
any sort in the case. 

VII. Speaking for Mr. Moody, which we do 
with diffidence from our own standpoint, 'll'e 
should say that the difference is precisely that 
between physical causation and moral free
dom. If we could conceive the boilerendo'll'
ed with "sensation and intelligence," but not 
with will, the "very singular boiler" would 
find it did no good to ask any such question 
as-"How shall I act ?" This question im
plies alternatives of action, either of which 
may be freely chosen; and it would be a very 
foolish boiler to speculate as to what oughtfo 
be its choice, if it had no choice at all. The 
"how" of pbysical causation is indeed a "pro· 
cess from cause to effect;" tbe "how" of mol'lll 
freedom is a question of duty, which presup· 
poses the absence of necessary causes, the 
presence of various motives, and the power of 
choosing among the latter. Kant not onlr 
speaks of the "mechanism of Nature" {phy
sical causation), but also of the "absolutelv 
primal beginning of a series of phenomena; 
(moral freedom) ; an1l for a wonderfully 
strong statement of the metaphysical argu
ments on both sides of this subject, we refer 
to the third of bis famous "Autinomies." 

VIII. We certainly think there is no "for· 
tune," good or bad, in "virtue." We shall not 
credit fortune with our friend's virtue, but 
rather our friend himself. 

Virtue i'.s "well for man,"-it is the SU· 

preme good. But why does L. T. I. talk of 
"preforring" anything to virtue, when L. T.l.'s 
theory scouts the very idea of" preference?'' 
Has his moral couscionsness for a moment 
escapetl the lock and key of his philosophy: 

IX. If the criminal is wliolly the victim 
of his organization and snrroumlings, wt· 
count him ins.i.ne. But are all criminals in· 
sane ? Or does not penal legislation necessa· 
rily assume that punishables crimes neednot 
have been committed ? . The Necessarian 
theory requires that all criminals should b< 
trrnted as insane. For our own part, we think 
that this plea of insanity has been ridiculously 
strained, as in the case of Hiscock, who ~·ai 
declared sane immediately before and imme· 
diately after the murtler,but insane at the pre· 
cise moment of its commission. We favor 
the utmost humanity in the treatment of pri
soners, short of making imprisonment an en· 
vied lot; but regard for the wdfare of society 
forbitls us to favor treating th<>m as irrespon· 
sible being~. 'l'he allusion to "Inquisition~, .. 
etc., strikes us as a little wild. It is entirely 
answered by the consideration that society 
does not, like conscience or the usurping In· 
quisition, pronounce upon the guilt of •ictions, 
but only upon their tendem;ies and social re· 
sults. Penalties are an appeal to fear, one of 
the motives of free moral l1eings; but this 3Jl" 
peal is not addressed to the insane, because 
they h1>ve lost the power of intelligent free 
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choice. In fact, law is the public recognition 
of moral freedom. 

X. We candidly admit that we do not pre
tend to show l1ow freedom is possible ; we 
limit ourself to showing that it must be a fact, 
since conscience, which presupposes it, is it
self a fact. This simple argument L. T. I. 
has very succinctly and fairly stated towards 
the close of his article. If his last three lines 
mean that he regards ·conscience as illusory, 
be unflinchingly accepts the consequences of 
his own theory,-or would do so, if he entire
ly disused the worcl freedom, which, on that 
theory, has no meaning at all. In otherwords, 
logical N ecessarianism is pure Fatalism. 

In conclusion, we ought to add that, pliilo
sopltically, we should much prefer Fatalism, 
with its one law of physical causation, to 
Freedom, with its two laws of physical and 
moral causation ; for philosophy delights in 
simplicity and unity. But in this case Na. 
ture is not so simple as human systems would 
fain make her; and it is part of our very re
ligion to accept her teachings without seek
ing to run them in the mould of our own hy
potheses. 'fruth first-last-and all the 
time! 

«ommuuication1t. 
.& PUZZLE. 

T .PPF.CANOE CITY, 0., Oct. S, 1870. 
Mn. ABBOT :-Will you, for the benefit of your 

readers, please be so good as to solve the following 
mctaphy11ical problem ? 

A few days ago I was conversing with a Methodist 
clergyman, who affirmed he could do anything 
within the range of easy physical accomplishment. 
I took l88Ue with him; and, as a test, I proposed 
that he should lay his hand on a red hot stove btfore 
us, and keep it there five seconds, and perform the 
feat within the next five minutes. He declined 
doing it, and said it W88 not because he cqufd not, 
but because he would not. " Yes," I said, aner the 
five minutes had expired, "you have been willing 
nut to do it all the time, and of course you C:Juld not 
will to db it at the same time, for ,rou canr ot will to 
do opposite things at the same time. The will bad 
to precede the act, and the toill t,o do was what you 
ro11/d not get; for the reason, 88 you said, that you 
were not going to endure 80 mnch pain and make a 
jackass of yourself, besidC!l." Could be, or could he 

, not under the circumstances, have done the thing 
proi>osed? No doubt, you can conceive of circum
stances that would have enabled him to do It. 

Respectfully yours, 
EDW AltD L. CRANK. 

[We do not doubt that the above-mentioned clergy
man t(lllld, in his own pungent phrase, have 
·• made a jackass of himself," if he bad chosen to do 
so; and we are inclined to think that he actually did 
It unaware!<. As we do not desire to imitate him, 
we" give up" our correspondent's conundrum. 

The theory of Freedom docs not require that a 
man should 'll'ill f,o 1ciU, or have power to do so. It 
only requires that, when he will!>, be should be a 
free cause, and not a mere effect-ED.) 

A SE<'OND PLEA FOR NECESSITY. 

DETROIT, Sq>t. 80, 18i0. 
0F:AR MR. ABROT :-

Pray excm<e me if I use the letter on "'lomls and 
Causation" by E. R. L., in your issue of the 24th, as 
a pretext for saying a few words more upon this 
qm'!ltion of Freedom and Necessity. 

I. In your comments upon a lett<•r entitled" }lat
ter and Law,'' iu the same issue reft>rrcd to abo·l'C, 
you a<lmit the abi<urdity of holding that something 
Clln come from nothinir; yet very little anulysis, l 
think, will show that this is precisely what free choice 
must be-a 11011utlting from rwthi11g. If not from 
nothing, thl'n from wmething; and how can it come 
from something without bt>ing determined thereby? 

II· The diftlcultics of the case, as J B<•e !hem, run 
d"t>Per than you app<•ar to recognize, If I und1·rstood 
yo1ur editorinl on "Fate and Freedom" in TnE L"i· 
m;x of August the 20th. 

In the paragraph beginning-" We admit the re
quirements of logic," &r., you say-" The question 
at i11sue is really this, i8 man in all hil actio111 tt11der 
ti~ law of ab111lute c-1mation 1 

Yea? Then man ia neither free nor a moral be· 
ing. 

No? Then he Is both."" 
Now with great confidence I 88f'Crt that it is jn3t 

u impo88ihle 10 discover morali1 (such as the advocate 
of freedom requires) in one C88e aa in the other. 

THE INDEX. 

If man'• actions are under the law of ang causa
tion, whether absolute or relative, they tare not free. 

If under the law of M caueation, they are not 
moral. 

Not the most zealous believer In freedom can ae
algn moral quality to an act save by knowing its 
cause. Men always know, or assume to know this, 
in forming an approving or condemning judgment. 
Thia knowledge is an indispenaable pre-requisite to 
the 888i~nment of moral quality, yet refers to some· 
thing lymg back of the will. 

III. Jn your comments on E. R. L.'e letter, you 
say-" We deny that motives are efficient ca1ll!E'8." 
Suopose that we admit that they are not. The fact 
stili remains that IOl'Mtlting, within or without the 
man, caused the act; and whatever that something 
may be, whether slmt>le or complex, Is just as fatal 
to freedom as motive would have been. Motive is 
juet 88 manageable a cause 88 any other, just 88 inti· 
mate, as near to the man ; action therefrom Is as 
much like freedom as any that can be had. 

IV. But to go further (for the sake of clearing the 
ground), it Is certainly safe to say that either the act 
W88 caused or came without cause. I do not think 
we need argue to prove that In the latter case it is 
im~ible to conceive of it as having moral quality, 
or mdeed any quality. 

V. If the action has for its cause the ~rossest of 
matter, or the finest attenuation of spirit, lt (the ac· 
lion) can in either case be but an expression of that 
which caused it. Therefore, I repeat, if caused, It 
cannot be free; and, if not caused, it cannot be 
moral. 

VI. Man is a something in which certain powers, 
faculties, feelings, inhere. They ha"e their base in 
him. They are himself. In action he expresses the 
aggregate of these, or the temporary aeccndcncy of 
some of these. He ls free to do this. What other 
or further freedom Is po88ible? He ii! free to weigh, 
to balance, to speculate, to remember, to dream, to 
act. Ile is free t,o be himself. Again I ask, what fur· 
thcr freedom is possible? In fnct, what is this free
dom 81\Te a rortdition rendering possible the full ex
ercise of each function and faculty which man pos
sesses or which he '81 Before we have the fretdMn, 
we must have the being that shall be free. Thia be
ing Is a bundle of conscious activities, hungen, 
wants, laws, hopes, fears. Now if we had power to 
endow him with all the freedom of which our imag· 
inatlon can conceive, how could we do more than 
give him freedom to exprt'SS himself-freedom to do 
as he wi~hee--in a word, to make his action the re
sult of hie uncontrollable dictation, to be himself the 
source of authority? Yet this is just the freedom he 
hae, and his only restraint Is that he cannot be and 
not be at the same time. 

This is precisely the freedom and tbe restralut of 
whi<:h all are consciou11; and so far as we can con
ceive ofao existent being, such limitation Is incident 
to existence-and claims for any freedom beyond 
this proves 111 under analysi11, sC'lf-dcstructive. 

VU. Mr . . ,loody, in his Jetter on this subject In 
THE INDEX of Aug:20, q11eries why man if not free 
should put to himself the question-" Iiow shall i 
act ?"-and that steam in tbc boiler should not ask 
itsf'lf a similar question. That man has sensation 
and intt>lligence Is a sufficient answer, without re· 
quiring that he aboultl differ from the boiler in other 
respect11. 

If the boiler had experienced any of the complex I· 
tics of suffering and enjoyment on account of pre· 
vious action, and at a fater date remembc1ed 1t, it 
would be n very singular boiler indeed, if it did not 
88k Itself-" How elmll I act ?"-and thiA, too, al· 
though it might be bound in every fibre of its boiler· 
hood to do at last precisely 88 it wanted to. 

Jn selecting the word " how,'' :Mr. Moody has 
C'hosen one singularly fatal to his own argument. 
The lww of any thing-of everything couceivuhle-is 
a proct'SB from Cl\usc to effect. Our rer.e n can 
~rasp no other" how" than 1hh1. Neither can our 
imagination picture any other. '' How " implies 
method-mode of doing-and comes at once in
e\·itahly within what Kalli calls the" mechanism of 
Nature," where even the advocates of freedom admit 
no freedom is. I agree with :Mr. Moody that " the 
hmc con1prehe11ds the ought",' hut if It dOC!l, that is 
the md ol freedom in either case. 

VIII. In your editorial referred to above, you 
say-" There is no virtue in fortun.;, good or bad." 
My a,qsertion wns that there is "fortune in virtue," 
that it is good fortune. Pray tell me if you think it 
is not? 

If not, then· Indeed" the times (of the Universe) are 
out of joint.'' 

Ir virtue Is not well for man, why be virtuous? 
If anything is better, tht>n surely we ~honld prcfor it 
to virtue. There must be harmony here, or we need 
not look for it anywhere. 

IX. In your answer to E. R. L., you put tho 
difficulties of the nccessitarian argument in a strong 
light, when you 88k us to tee) the same towards the 
murderer that we do towards the gunpowder with 
which he commits the crime. Yet the feeling of the 
wisest and best men to-day is in such a case quite as 
con&istent with the ncce!ll'itarian argument as with 
that of the freedomist. We may feel at first that no 
puni.clhmcnt is too severe : yet in our best moods, 
although revolted, 'l\'e pity and would seek to reform; 
we are horrified, not merely at what the criminal 
willed to do and did, but at what he IS, at the brutal 
organization, and at the dim, passionate spirit 
looking out of it. When we see tho resemblance eo 
strong between the act and the actor\ we arc a little 
uncertain u to the propriety of heap ng on him our 
righteons indignation, and begin to see that crime 
la very mut•h like a loathsome disease. Why .this 
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atrange harmony of p'.uts, even in the very discorda 
of sin? It le as if organization and temperament 
caused it all. 

On the other hand, we are quite as far from 
reconciliation, if we bold that it Is right to inftict 
punishment because the criminal wilfully did the 
crime, when he might have done o~herwiee. Thia 
view, if carried out, i.,rivca us Inc1ulsitlons and every 
phase of organized cruelty. Neither do I see 
where reasonably It can ask punishment to stop, for 
the action of a free will cannot give differences of 
deg~,- yet these are the only differences analysis 
can discover, or (I think) imagination conceive. 

X. What myaterioue powe!'B ml\y be included In 
this strange something we call peraonality, or how 
largely It may draw on the Infinite, I know well 
that I know not ; but certain it Is that we cannot 
undertake to show ho1c freedom is one of these 
powers, without showing conclusively that it is not 
one of them, and must fall back upon the argument 
that, while we cannot show how freedom Is possible, 
we are yet conscious of that which cun only exist 
with freedom, and that therefore freedom must be. 

The necessitarian doubts the accuracy of our con· 
sciousne!lB, or our conclusions .bcrefrom, or both. 

Very t1uly youn, , I.. T. I. 

FRIENDL 1l' C01'11'1ENTS. 

ED. lNDF.X: 
Bn'FALo, N. Y., Oct. 17, ts:o. 

Dear Sir,-1 receive TnE INDEX every week. I 
admire it for its clear, positive thought, and because 
it is vitalized by a love for humau rights and freedom 
in their broadest. highest, and mO!st practical signifi· 
cation. It ia truly an IXDEX, pointing to the great 
creedless, priestless, and popelesscburch of the future. 
It belongs to the vanguard of religious and govern· 
mental r<-form, advocating harmony aud unity with 
all nations upon the ha.Qis ot the innate ll:')OdnC88 of 
the human soul, which is the only founcfation upon 
which perpetual peace can be secured. 

There is one feature in the c1htorial criticisms of 
correspondence which deserves especial notice and 

. commendation. I refer to the liberality and charity 
manifested towanls the different opinions which 
have been cxprellsed through your columns. Only 
by such practical examples Mn the Bpirit of persecu
tion, intolerance, and dogmatism be cast out from 
the religious world. 

I consider the published lectures of themselves 
worth the price paid for the paper. Thfy Rre radical, 
cle.ar, and refreshing. They strengthen the faith and 
encourage the hope in a brighter and more glorious 
future for humanity. An acquaintance of mine, a 
friend of humanity, first put THE IND&X in my 
hand, for which I thank him sincerely. Ilad I the 
means, I would give every liberal freethinker an 
opportunity of judging of its merits by sending him 
a copy for six months. Ti.lis, I think, would insure 
Its perpetual publication. 

" A conscious, intelligent first cause," and " free
dom in neceesity," are euhjccts which interest me 
very much ; and 1 hope at some future time to write 
my thoughts upon them. 

Please credh me with the enclosed five dollara. 
and send THE INDEX to the following addresBCS. 

Y0ours 0iu th~ cau;e of hum~n f~do~, 
E. w .. l\l.EACilA)(, 

THE 8YR.lCUSE R..lDICA.L CLtrB. 

EDITOR INDEX :-As the liberals throughout the 
country just now seem to be somewhat interested in 
the organization of local Radical Clubs, and as I am 
receiving many communications in which inquiries 
are made In relation to the Svracnse Club, I a.;k the 
liberty of saying a few words· through your columns, 
in answer to these inquiries. 

As to the organization of our duh, it is made up 
mostly of members outside of all onr religious or
ganizatiom•. The truth is, Syracuse hss had a 
preacher of free relie:ion for the last thirty years in 
the person of Samu1:1 J. :May. It he has not preach· 
eel it in words (which I think he ha;i.), he h88 preach· 
ed it in his dnily life, As you, Mr. Editor, so truly 
81\id in the Ckriatian Axamilier of January, ltlG8,
" During a ministry of forty·SCVC'U yenrs, every re
form that promised to help lift mankind out of ~pir· 
itual or social e\'ils, has foun•t in Mr. May a friend 
equnlly ready to gh·e and take bard blows in its de
fence. Peace, temperance, education, anti-slavery, 
woman's right11, the succor and elc\'ation of Indians 
and canal-boys, whatever humanitarian monment 
cam'l to his notice, at once enlisted his sympathies 
and hearty effort&" At one of his society meetings 
some years since, I heard Dr. Clary, a member, say
"For many years we tried to convince him that his 
house was not a poor-house for all the destitute .from 
Buffalo to Albany; but we finally bad to give it up.'' 
This man, more than any other one man, 1 lwlieve, 
had prepared the mental and spiritual field here for 
the organizntion of our club. Then, when the fim 
number of THE INDEX wae ie.~ued, we found quite 
a number here who at once symp:~tbizcd with the 
sentiments therein exprC!ISCd; and the interest most 
of us had taken in the formation and success of the 
Boston Radical Club suggested to us the idea of 
forming some local organization here that should bo 
to this city what the Boeton Club was to the whole 
country. Af\er a very little conllultation among the 
liberal minds here, it Wl\ll decided to m11kc the ex
periment. A notice W88 published in our daily pa
pers inviting all who favored the movement to meet 
at a certain office in our city, and organize a Radical 
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Club. But few came together at the first meeting, 
and those mostly strangers to each other; but the 
few resolved that a club in which perfect treedom 
should be granted to all to utter their convictions on 
all sul~ects relating to the Interest of humanity, 
ahould ~organized, and alwuld continu~ to ezist so long 
as three per~ns could be found in Syracuse to sus· 
tain it. They formed and subscribed articles of asso· 
tion as brief as they could be drawn, and adjourned 
for one week. (These articks appeared in No. 29 of 
THE INDEX.) As we found it neccssar7 to secure a 
room for out weekly meetings, we dec1de<:l to estab
lish a Free Reading Room at ·the same place, to be 
open on each day of the week. The Corresponding 
Secretary opened a correspondence with all the 
liberal an:l most of the principal newspapers in the 
country; and to their credit, allow me to say, the 
most of them sent us their papers and magazines 
tree, and others at a greatly reduced subscription 
price. 

Many of our cith:ens are contributing valuable 
books for the Library that we hope to have at some 
future time. And I came near forgetting to statcs 
that in my opinion the lecture you gave in this city 
on your return from the annual meeting of the Free 
Religious Association, entitled" Pagan and Christian 
Idolatrv," accP.lerated the organization of our move
ment ·so far our meetings have been well attended 
and seemingly profitable. And all our liberal friends 
here fool the organization to be a Yaluable auxiliary 
to the work of reform. and now desire ·to urire 
liberals in all sections of the country to organize rn 
some similar way. Let Truth, Freedom, and Hu· 
manity be the watchwords of these organizations, 
and the long neglected field of thia trorl,d be their 
field of labor ! 

G. 
SvnAcuu, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1870. 

THE SPREA.D OF SKEPTICISM. 

MR. ABBOT :-These assertions-" that skepticism 
has appeared many times in the course of centuries, 
the same in substance, though now in one guise and 
now in another; but each succe.'ll!ive form of it bas1 
found first a defeat, and then a grave"-" There is 
no cause for anxiety now, while the spirit that quick
enetb the dead in trespasses and sins keeps on in Its 
victorious way"-are as palpable untruths as ever 
could be affirmed. The insincerity of such a state
ment is plain, for the same men are continually harp
ing in their pulpits and papers upon the insidious 
spread of infidelity; but when occasion requires, 
ther will immediately turn, and endeavor to lull 
their hearers into serene confidence that all is well. 

It is either a fact, or it is not, that infidelity is spread
ing throughout the enli~htened Christian world. 
The Catholics are regarding it as a fact, and are en
deavoriug with all their power to meet the issue. 
The <Ecumenical Council was called principally for 
the purpose of checking the inquiries of those who 
doubt; and their endeavors in this country to con
trol the public schools show that they are aware of 
the dangers to which their church is exposed by per
mitting their children to come under the infinence 
of the spirit of the sge. This intangible spirit of the 
age that pervades the very air is the spirit of inquiry 
and skepticism ; and whether opposed by Catholica 
or Protestants, has obtained a mom8ntum that will 
overcome all opposition. The knowledge of law 
and order prevails, and its power is gradually crush
ing and grinding out the stron~ superstitions that 
have held it in bondage. There JB no progress ex
cept in knowledge; and with this truth, so well es
tablished, it is utter folly for Christianity1 under 
whatever form, to hold mankind from advancing into 
the light which Is dawning before them. 

S. H. J. 
ADEL, low.-\. 

FREEDOM AND NECESl!llTT AGA.ll'f. 

8ALE1r11 0Hm, Oct. 18, 1870. 
MR. ABBOT :-Please permit me, as briefly as pos

sible, to compare views with yourself and correspon
dents on the above subject. Like L. T. I. and Mr. 
Crant', I believe that human actions are no excep
tion to the universal law of cause and effect, while 
at the same time freely admitting all the " facts of 
conscience;" but whether this really involves an in· 
consistency or not, each one must judge for himself, 
viewing the matter from his own standpoint 

I hold that every human action is, like every 
phenomenon of nature, the necessary result of a 
chain of circumstances extending backwards to in· 
finity, and that no action could have been different 
unless there had been a difference in this chain of 
causce extending and ramifying infinitely. And 
while I contend that it makes no sort of dilfer.:nce to 
the logical merits of the question what becomes of 
the popularly received notions of the moral qualities 
of actions, when they come to be viewed from this 
stand-point, I sti:I contend actions may be ~ood or 
bad, just as health may be gooc.l or bad; for 1mmor· 
ality is a diHease of the moral nature, the same as any 
physical disease is a derangement of the physical 
system. 

Good or moral action& are such as are productive 
of good, or at least harmless, to others, and are pleas
ant to remember; or, according to Webster, •·con· 
formed 10 rules of right; virtuous; just, &c. ;" and 
these qualities seem to me to be inherent in the ac
tions themselves, and to have no connection with 
the causes which produced them. 

You sa.v to l'tlr. Crane that, " if every action hae 
lte necessary cause, self-approval and self-disapproval 
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are sheer nonsense, and the words right and tMOn!/ 
lose all meaning." To this I would say, that aelf
approval or disapproval are really nothing more 
than the state of being glad or sorry that certain ac
tions were performed ; and if to this " nonsense" ie 
in any case added, I insist that it is not the fault of 
the Necessarian philosophy. 

It is, I take it, m the words used to describe a very 
natural state of mind, or the conception of the signi
ficance of those words, that the " nonsense" inhert:a, 
if anywhere, and not in the state of mind to which 
they relate; and those who use wrong words, or at
tach a wron~ significance to right words, are re
sponsible for 1t, and not the advocates of a philosophy 
which exposes it. 

The words right and wrong can never "lose all 
meaning," though somebody's idea of their meaning 
may suffer. All errors are more or less entrenched 
in words and phrases, the meaning of which must 
be modified when the errors are abandoned. 

True philosophy should not concern itself about 
the sentimental and verbal consequences of its con
clusions. But this I admit; it can never be experi
mentally demonstrated that an action might or might 
not have been different, with no difference whatever 
in any of the Influencing circumstances which pre
ceded it except the volition to do it. The infinitely 
complex and extended ramification of causes and 
effects which has preceded, and may have necessarily 
culminated in any particular action, can never be 
duplicated, and nothing short of this can ever settle 
the question. Everybody feels that he has the 
power of choice; that he could, in the case of any 
voluntary action, have cb06en to act differently, 
if--; ancl right there comes the whole contro
versy, 

Yours, 
Jos. W. THOMPSON. 

[When Mr. Thompson reduces all moral sentiment 
to the" being ~lad or sorry "-i.e. to simple pleasure 
and paln,-he falls into that very ignoring of the 
facts of conscience which is part and parcel of the 
Necessarian tbeory.-Eo.] 

BIDLE-RE.t.DING IN SCHOOLS. 

LAWRENCE, KA:sBAs, Sept. 12, 1870. 
Mn. ABBOT :-As there is considerable thought 

nowadays upon the question of reading the Bible in 
schools, I should like to say that I should have no 
objection to reading the Bible in schools, provided 
it be read by eo"rae, so that scholars may know just 
what it contains. It was reading it b.y course, while 
a boy, that ID6de me a disbeliever iu its inspiration; 
and the same thing bas been the case with thousands 
of others. I think it a difficult matter for any one 
to read it through attentively and not have doubts of 
its infallibility; while those who never read it at all 
are the most loud and valiant in their defence of it, 
and nearly three-fourths of the professors of religion 
know nothing of its contents but what they bear 
read from pulpits. How many reflecting minds 
could " stand the storm," were they to begin at Gen
esis, and, as they read chapter by chapter, have an 
admonltorJ' voice exclaiming in their cars-" This 
from the God of the whole universe-this from an 
omnipotent, omniscient, and perfect Deity?" Would 
not children, even, see that tbroutth the whole record 
of the old Testament the Deity JB made to conform 
to man, instead of man to Dei:f? 

If our School Boards woul bring the Bible into 
schools, and insist upon the whole being read, I be
lieve the strongest opponents of the measure would 
be the clergy; for they dare not read the whole of it 
from their pulpits. It is this view of the matter that 
accounts for the Catholic Church prohibiting the 
reading of it by their laity. They consider it dan
gerous to perfect faith. In short, do you know a 
full-grown liberal but has ~cad the Bible-do you 
know a real, persecuting, bigoted religionist (except 
a priest) that has ever read it much? Church mem
bers, as a claes, do not read it much; and those who 
follow in their wake never read it at all. I have 
sometimes thought the best liberal lecture that could 
be given would be to read the Bible to a con~rep· 
tlon bl course, and have it well digested as to its 10 -
spiration as you pass along. 

HENRY BRONSON. 

TllB CHEBOXEB Rosn:.-Tbe le~end of the Cbero· 
kee rose ii as pretty as the flower itself. An Indian 
chief of the Seminole tribe, taken prisoner of war by 
his enemies, the Cherokees, and doomed to torture, 
fell so seriously ill that it became necessary to wait 
for his restoration to health before committing him 
to the tire. And as be lay prostrated by disease in 
the c11.bin of the Cherokee warrior, the daughter of 
tbe latter, a youn!f. dark faced mai<\, was bis uurse. 
She foll in love with the young chieftain, and, wish
ing to save bis life, urged him to escape; but be 
would not do so unless she would flee with him. 
She consented; yet before they bad gone far, im• 
pelled by soft regret at leaving home, she asked leave 
of her lover to return for the pnrpose of bearing 
away some memento of it. So, retracing her foot
s~eps, she broke a sprig of the white ro&e which was 
climbin!f ~p t!i.e poleii of her lather's tent, and, pre
serving It during her flight through the wilderness, 
planted it by the door of her new home among the 
Seminoles. And from that day this beautiful flower 
bas always been known, between the capes of Florida 
and throughout the Southern States, by the name of 
the Cherokee Rose.-Southnn Fa~r. 
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!'BEE BELIGIOt1S ASSOCIATION. 

fHIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AllERICAl{ 
FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION, AND IS Ulf• 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OF ITS SECRE
TARY. 

OFFICERS OF THE FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCUTION. 

Pasam-T-Octavlne B. Frothingham. New York City. 
Vies PasamsKn-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind.; 

Bowland Connor, Boeton; Thomae Wentworth Blgg!uon, 
Newport, R. I. 

SsoasTJ.aT-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, Kue. 
AHI8TJ.1'T SSOUTJ.BT-:Mlee Hannah B. Stennaon, 19 lit. 

Vernon Street, Boeton. 
Tauauasa-Rlcbard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street, Boetoa. 
DIBSCTORl-leaaC :M. Wlee, Cincinnati, Oblo; Cbarlee I. 

Whipple, Boeton; :Mn. BdnahD. Cheney,Jamalca Plain, X.... 
Francie B. Abbot, Toledo, Oblo; John Welu, Waterto.,;: 
Hau.; Francia T\tlan:r, Weat Newton, ll.aH. 

THE CONVENTIONS, 

Public Conventions under the auspices of 

the FREE RELIGIOUS AssocIATION are to be 
held this Autumn as follows : 

At CINCINNATI, Tuesday evening,Novem· 

ber I st, and Wednesday,November2d, through 

the day. 

At INDIANAPOLIS, Thursday evening, No· 

vember 3d, and Friday, November 4th, 

through the day. 

At TOLEDO, Monday evening, November 

7th, and through the day, November 8th. 

Local Committees will give due notice of 

the place and hours for meeting in their re
spective towns. 

The friends of reason and freedom in re· 

ligion, the seekers after truth, all those who 

would have religion applied directly toques

tions of social reform and practical life, the 

foes of sectarianism, of superstition, of dogma

tism, in the cities where the meetings are t-0 be 
held and from all the country around, are 

urged to attend these Conventions. Let tkm 

bea grand rally. Those, too, who are not in 

sympathy with the Free Religious .Associa

tion are <;ordially invited to attend. 

Practical subjects, bearing on the vit.al is
sues of the day, will be discussed, such as 

" Radical Organization,'~ " The Battle of 

Free Religion with Dogmatism and Super

stition," ''Bible Worship,'' '' The Sunday 

Question," "The Relation of Religion to the 

State in America." 

Able speakers will be present, prepared to 
address the Conventions on these subjects. 

Time will be allowed also for free discuss· 

ion. 
Among the speakers positively expected to 

attend all the Comentions are 0. B. Froth· 

ingham, President of the Association, Rabbi 

Isaac M. Wise, Francis E. Abbot, Thomas 

Vickers, Miss Lillie Peckham, ana Wm. J. 
Potter. It is also hoped that Col. T. W. 
Higginson, Rabbi Max Lilienthal, Rowland 

Connor, and Edward C. Towne will be pres

ent. Others have been invited. 

Any newspapers interested that will make 
an item of this notice will confer a farnr. 
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Before the next number of THE INDEX ap
pears, two of our Conventions will have been 
held. It will be seen by the notice that we 
go directly from Cincinnati to Indianapolis, 
beginning at Cincinnati TuE\sday evening, 
Nov. 1st, and closing at Indianapolis, Friday 
t>vening, the 4th. The following Sunday, 
Nov. 6th, our speakers separate to speak at 
various places where their services may be de· 
sired. And on Monday evenmg, the 7th, 
and Tuesday the 8th, we gather again in a 
Convention·at Toledo. There has been some 
difficulty in arranging the time of the several 
Conventions, and possibly an impression pre
vails in some quarters of different dates from 
those just stated for the meetings at India~ 
apolis and Toledo. But the time is fixed as 
here given. And we desire to state that we 
owe the opportunity of holding our Conven
tion at Indianapolis at the time specified to 
the courtesy and kindness of the Catholic 
priest and his society in that city. The only 
hall in the city suitable for our use had been 
engaged by them for a festival on the days we 
wished it ; but when they discovered our per
plexity, they generously offered to postpone 
their festival and to put the hall at onr ser
vice. We hope we may see some of them at 
the Convention ; and that they may see, not
withseanding the great differences between 
free religion and the Church of Rome, that 
we are simply aiming to bring all mankind in 
their religions relations upon this broad hu
man platform of mutual equal respect and 
good will, which is shadowed forth in just 
such acts of regard and courtesy as theirs. 

We have every reason to suppose that all 
the Conventions will be full of life and inter
est. The officers of the Free Religious Asso
ciation mran to do their part to the best of 
their ability. Let the people be on hand. We 
have no S('Ct and no churches to which we 
send our call. We make an appeal to the 
American people. The only credentials that 
are asked for in our Conventions are those of 
free manhood and womanhood. 

.& WORD OF BXPLAN.&TIO!'i. 

Hev. E. C. Towne in the fitst number of his mng· 
azine, Tli.e E.taminer, rel<:rs to the Free Religious 
ASl!Ociation in a way that requires, perhaps, some 
notice here. In a brief article entitled, " Free He· 
ligion not Anti-Christian," he says:-

" It has been assumed by a portion of the public, 
oflate, that free religion impli<'S disavowal of Christ· 
ianity. 'lhe Radical and THE INDEX have been 
taken to represent the entire breadth of this new in· 
tcrpretation of religion. The co\ll"!lC of the Executive 
Committee of the Free Religious As.'!OCiation, in 
adopting Tnx INDEX as an or~im of communication 
with the public, hn.s given color to this a&.qumption. 
Yet nothmg could be farth<'r from the truth. Tbe 
movement which the application of freedom to 
religion has produced is not in general unchristian or 
anti-Christian, or other than avowedly and resolutely 
Christian both in fact and in name." 

Again, in an article headed "A Criticism of our 
Aim." he sayll :-

"We. on radical Chri~tinn ground, 1my to eacb of 
th!'llC faiths (.Judaism, Hindni~m. Mahometanism, etc.,) 
hold your ground and kN p your name, and let us 
have a world·fl'llowsbip of the different religions of 
the earth. Our idea, . . . . . and the id<l<l we 
supposed the Free Religious Association was to repre
Arnt, wna this unity of religions. with liberty and 
divnMity both of names and special tenets. We 
wanted to see all cllWICS of Christians come together, 
Cnt!101ic, Calvinist, etc., etc., on a platform of gen· 
r-r 1us h111111m recognition of one another, and with 
t11tm, if occasion should be found, men and women 
of other names than the Christian." 

There is something in these remarks, and in the 
general tone of the articles from which they are 
taken, which implies that the action of its omcers 
hu been such that the Free Religious Association, 
since it wns organized, appears to haYe changed its 
ground and purpose,-Ct1pcclally in its attituJe to
wards Christianity. It Is to this point that we wish 
briefly to !ipeak. In our opinion the Association is 
not now, and never has been, t·lther "Chrisdan" or 
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" anti-Christian." But people will dift'er from this 
opinion ac.cording to their definition of Christianltv. 
Wa should atate the matter thua, taking Into con· 
aideration the variety of definition. But .Mr. Towne, 
defining Christianity eaeent.ially u the tree develop· 
ment of reason and intuition in religion; would say, 
of course, that the Association ta "Cbrilltian." On 
the other hand, the editor of THE INDEX, defining 
Christianity as a religion that necesaarily limits and 
repreeees reason in deference t-0 a standard ot exter· 
nal authority, must say, of course, that the Free 
Religioua Association is antagonlsdc to it-is "anti· 
Christian." Yet both of theae men are interested 
members of tile Association and active workers in it. 
And the organization is eo broad and free that both 
find ample room in it,-the man who insists on the 
Christian name and the man who disavows it; the 
"Christian" and the "non.Christian," or "anti· 
Christian." .Moreover, the word "Christian 11 was 
purpoeelv omitted from the constitution of the ABBO
ciation for the sake of this large fellowship. It was 
understood that the word, however broadl.Y some 
Christians might define it, would work practical ex· 
cluaion; and the Association was aiming at the larg· 
est possible spiritual fellowship. We think we are 
right, therefore, in saying that the Association, ka~ 
ill{/ Chmtianity un@jir.ed, cannot be said to be either 
"Christian 11 or "anti-Christian." It has among its 
members and officers those who would call them· 
selves Christians, and also those who no longer claim 
the name, though they may once have had it, and 
those too who have always rejected it. And in this 
respect, ~ are sure, .Mr. Towne would find no fault 
with the Association. It is carrying out his " idea 11 

of what it ought to be. 
We are, therefore, somewhat at a loss to under· 

stand what l\fr. Towne means when he says, that the 
movement which the Aseocintion was intended to 
represent is "in general avowedly and resolutely 
Christian both in fact and in 11ame." For did not 
the Association designedly omit the name, so as bet· 
ter to represent the movement? And is not a very 
considerable part of the mMefTlent not only outside of 
the Christian name, but outside of Christendom,-in 
Judaism, In Hinduism, in Mohammedanism, in Par· 
seeism? 

As to the connection of the Association with Tmt 
INDEX, we wish simply t-0 state that the oft'er of the 
editor and proprietors of this paper to devote a Pill" 
tion of it to the free use of the Association was ac· 
cepted by a unanimous vote of the Executive Com· 
m1ttee, and that it was expressly understood, (the 
editor insisting on thi& provtSlon), that, as he would 
not be responsible for the columns given to the As· 
sociatlon, so the Association should have no respon· 
sihility for his part of the paper. And the stipulation 
le nowrrinted in every number issued. Whether, In 
spite o this understanding, a portion of the public 
might get the impJ't'SSion that the ABBOciation shared 
the special views of the editor in respect to Christian· 
ity, was a question which did not seem to give the 
Committee much concern ; perhaps, because it has 
not seemed to them so important as Mr. Towne 
deems it that the Association should be reputed 
"Christian." They adopted a dt>partment in Tll11l 
INDEX, just as they might have adopted a department 
in the lmlependent, or in Dr. Wise's l!raelite, had it 
been offered on the same tem111, and a connection 
could have been made with the same convenience. 

In the second of the paragrsphs above quoted, Mr. 
Towne gives his view ot what the Association Wft8 
to be. Ile seems to us in this statement to make t<>o 
prorninmt the idea of an alliance of "all cl3.S8C11 of 
Christians," and too 1Uburrli1uite the intended inclusion 
of people of" other names than the Christian." The 
sympllthy and fellowship of all the great religions, 
an:l the equality of all religious believers in respect 
to spiritual ri~bts,-this has alwnys seemed to us a 
very central feature of the Association. And because 
the Association hl\8 aS!lerted this so strongly in its 
very organi7.ation, 1re have never expected ihat the 
Orth.odox ReCts of any religion would contribute nny 
con81clrrablc number of nwmbl'rs to our rank11, though 
onr doors are freely open to them. Believing in a re· 
ligion of specific and su{>l'mntur-.11 nuthority, thev can· 
not accept thi;; radical prindple of equality of~pfritual 
right11. It iR death to all their exclusive claims. Cal· 
vini~ts and Catholi<"S, the srcts ~cuernlly, will not con· 
sent to have the claims of tll<'tr faith to be a special 
revelation put on the same ground with the claim!l"of 
other faith11. Here and there individuals may be 
fimnd In the Orthodox 11ects in whom the sentiment 
of freedom predominatt'll; and these gravitate natur· 
ally to our platform. lfov. Mr. :Malcom, the Rhode 
Island BnpttRt, made <>ne of the beat pl<:ns for religions 
ltberty that has been made in our meetings. He 
found the chord of symp11thy with the A~ociation's 
aims, and touched it unmistakably. But this faculty 
is rare in the sects. We would hold out hands and 
hearts to welcome it, we would keep our platform for 
its utterance. But so long ae Orthodox means sound· 
nCll8 in creed, and the sect~ believe in their l!Cctarian 
lines and fellow11hip1 we do not expect much acces· 
sion from these quarters. llr. 1''rothingham eeems 
to have set this matter in its right light in his address 
at the last annual meetin~, when be said : " Any per· 
eon may belong to the Free Religious A11eociatlon, 
whatever his creed; but no person can belong who 
holds his creed to be changelcf!S, authoritative, or in· 
dispensable. . . • . . lle ca m1ot, becauu lu trill 
not." 

One word as to those who are drawn to the fel· 
lowshlp of the Association, keeping their old specific 
rellgtous namC!',-a point on which Mr. Towncinsi~ta 
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with some strenuousness. Of COU1'8e they will keep 
them, If they think the names important. The As
sociation lays down no rule in that respect, except 
not to take any one of the namesitse1£ But our own 
personal opinion le that the distinctions of names in 
the actual fellowship would soon get obliterated. 
.Mr. Towne says, " Christianity is free religion," and 
be claims to be a Christian. Rabbi Wise says, "Juda
ism le tree religion," and he calls himself still a Jew. 
Tbe Free Religious Association says nay to the na1/'MJ 
of neither. It asks them simply to utter their con
victions. And Dr. Wise and Mr. Towne will prob
ably stand together on the platform of the Aseocia· 
t.ion at Clncirinati next week to pve utterance essen
tially to the l!&Dle faith. Havmg found the same 
thing, they will not insist strongly on calling It by 
ditf"erent names; nor will the hearers care eo much 
which is the Christian .and which the Jew, as what 
that great reality of faith Is which has drawn them 
by such different paths together. And by and by 
generations hence, we eipect both names, "Jew ,1 
and "Christian," will drop away, and be re· 
membered only for their historical significance; while 
the faith shall stand pure and v~orous, creative and 
progressive still, binding bumamty into one fellow· 
ship, and yet, perhaps, go unnamed. And, as help· 
ing toward this t!nd, the agency of such work as Mr. 
Towne proposes to do in the /flrllminn- and Dr. Wise 
is doing in the Israelite, is certainl,Y to be recognized. 
To show the devotees of any special religion that the 
most vital and essential thing in their faith belongs 
in some shape to all religions is a pathway to uni· 
versnl fellowship. 

[I agrt'C with Mr. Pottt>r that the Pree Reli~ious 
Association is "ncithl'r Christian nor anti-Chnst1an ;" 
though I believe that its principles really strike at the 
very heart of Christianity as an historical wQrld· 
religion. This is mj own opinion; but I would 
scrupulously avoid al semblance of committing the 
.\ssociation to it.-1''. E. ABBOT.] 
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SEASON OF 187'0-?' 1. 

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS 
Important Improvements. 

Patented .June 21, and August 23, 1870. 
BEDUCTIO.V OF PRICES. 

THE MASON & HAMLI~ OROA N CO. ~a1·e the plea•nre 
ofannounclng IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS In their Cab
inet O~n•, ror which pateo\tl were granted them In June and 
Augu•t la•t. Thell<! are not merely mel"1"trlclous attachmeote, 
but enbAnre the l!Ub•tantlal escdh•ncc or tht> ln~tn1meote . 

They are also enabled, by lncN'a•...t ra..tlltle• rnr manurac· 
lure, to make. fl"om tbl• date a FURTHER REDUCTION OF 
PltlCES on t1Cveral leading •tylu. 

Bavln:r complettod and added to their ronner facllltlee a 
LAHOE'NEW llANU1'.ACTORY, they hope hcrcutlcr lo sup
ply all ordrl't' promptly. 

Tho Cabinet Organ• made by thl• Company are ofoncb uni· 
v~rMI reputation. not only throuiihout Amrrlca, but •lllO In 
Europe. that few wlll need a••nranr.e or their •np .. rlorlty. For 
ycan the Company have been unable to •llPf>ly the con•tanlly 
Increasing demand for their ln•troment•, t.r ng alway• lurgely 
behind onkM'. though produdng about twice the amount of 
work of any other maker of Instrument• of the cla••· Thi• t'][• 
traordlnary demand I• evidence that they have been •nee..,.... 
l'al In carrying Into cfl"cct two rules which It I• thl'lr purpo!'e 
to adhere to rigidly,_ eo that they may be •aid to be principles 
of their buslncoe. The•e are : 

1. To mak~ /Ju fJe1"1I ~1t 1u&rk. and <mly llu bt-1/ : avaOlng 
themselves or the be•t r<••nlt• or lm·entlve j(Pnln•, "'"Cl")' Im
provement. wherever efl"ected. and every radllt.y whlrh high· 
eot eklll. ample e:i:perleuce, and liberal nee of abundant mean• 
can command. 

§. To 1dll olwayR al llu low•1t poulbla prfcu, N'&er\"lng lo 
thomoclve• the lca•t remunerative proll 1. A• co•t or prod net Ion 
Is dlmlol•htlCI, prkee at"<' reduced, and they alway• print tJufr 
lototttl prl.cu. which are therefore •uhject to no dl•connt The 
e][teut or their bn•loe•e and the enonnone number of ('.ablnet 
Or1t&1>• whkh they now have occa•lon to produce. Pnablee 
them to em11loy varlou• machinery, and a dlvt.lon or labor 
whkh would not be po•elble In a smaller bu•lne••. They are 
thos Pnabled to make tho prc•ent rednrtlon lo prlrr•. and to 
•ell their work at evrn le•• than the price• commonly dPmand
cd for Inferior ln•trnmPnt•. and le•s •han the CO•t or produc
tion wit bout such extraordinary fadlith••. 

They now ofl"er FOCR-OC1'AVE CABniET OROANR. In 
quite plain ca•et<, hut ~qua! accor<llnii to their rn~n1·1t~· to anv· 
thing thcv make. ror~WI each . The RHIE, J)Ot:llf. f, RF.RD, 
165. FIVF>OCTAV~; DOUBLE HEEU OIWAN8 Fl\"E 
STOPS. with Knre-•well and Tremnlant, In elr1tant ca•e, wltb 
•evPral of the Ma•on & Hamlin Improvement•. Jt2.~. The •amo, 
t:rlra, with new Vox Humana. Automatic Swell, &:~ .• flOO. 
TllRSAME HFSO'.llANT CASE, \\Ith new improvement~. 
$200 FIVE OCTAVE~. TURKE SETTS REEDS. s~;\'EN 
1'TOPS with IWPllONE. a splcndl<1 ln•trumcn1 .. J ·?2.'\, TWO 
MANl'.EL CABINET OHIHNS, FOUR Fl"LL SETTS OF 
REEllS. NINE !HOPS, $375. TllK SAME. RE><ONANT 
CASE. wllh the n1•W hnpl"11\"Cmcnte. the tlneet lnslrument or 
the cl11•• madr, t4~!1. &c. Man:v other •tylc• In pro(mrtlon. 

A NEW JLJ,USTRATED CATALOC:t;E. with fu I lnfor· 
m lion. and 1'·<1ucNt prlcP.•. I• now r<"a<1y, and will be ••nt 
tr~e, with T£!<1'JMON1AL CIRt.:l;LAH, prc•entlng a great 
ma11.- of C\'idcne'e att to the sopcrforlt\' t•f tht·t.ic in~rrnmrntll. to 
any oi1e •en•lln~ hi• addr,.•• 10 the JllASON & llA:\11,lN (II{. 
GAN CO., JM Tremon• Street, Boston, or 596 Broadwa:v. New 
York. 4:l·t~'l 

A. J. GROVER., 

A.t.torney at. I .. o,vv. 
A?.-0 

W"ESTEil-N COLLECTOR. 
EARLVILLE, LA BALLE C0. 1 ILT ... 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a"t'1re's a-:1.r-ts, 
SCIENTIFICALLY DBVBLOPED. 

A.a mankind. from Indiscretion or <>ther cauoee, have been 
doomed to •ull'"r from dloeaLOe, eo al•o baa remedy for dloeaee 
been provided. Onr bllle and vtlleye abound with roott and 
herb•, which lf8clent1Acally prepared aod compounded, will 
reatoro health and vlaor IO the lo valid. To ftod tucb a remedy 
we should •oek one that bao etood the te•t or age. 
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 

A 
8ut'I Cut'I .for Ltvw l'omvlalnt, Burt Curt for D11~pria, 

Sure liu1·1 ;or Deblll{!J, S•1re l'ur1 I~ Jaundice, 
lJur1 Curt for Jfaraemue, 

And all aft'ectlooo arl•lng from w~akneld or want of action lo 
the Liver or Dlgeotivc Organs. The Kfe&l remLody tor 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
Aod all dleeaoce arising from it . Tbe great preventive or 

JIPBV' .&JR. .A.N' .D A.GU' ID I 
It le an lmpoealblllty for any one to have fever aod ague, II 

they wlll nee a few botUC8 of thle remedy each epriog and tall. 
$100 $100 8100 

Wiil be given tor any case of this dltle&•e that occore to any 
OD" tbaL ueee tbe Bltteu or Toole ao a preventive. 

Those who have tbe Fever and Ague wll! ftnd, after the 
chills have stopped, that by oalog a few bottle• or the Bitten 
or Tonic, the dleea•e will not return. 

Tbeoe remedi.,. will rebuild their Cooetltutioo ftlator Ulan 
any other kuown remedy. 

The remedlee were placed before the public thirty r,ean ago. 
with all the prejudice• of to-called "pal.ent medicine ' operat 
lng agaloot them, but gradually their virtue• became known· 
and now, to day, they stand at the head or all preparatlooe o, 
their claN, w' tb the lndon .. meot or eminent Judgeo, lawyenf 
clergymen and pbyoiclaot. 

Read the following eymp:.Om• and if 7011 ftnd that your •Y•· 
tem le afl'ected by any of tbem, you may rest assured that dle
eue b&tl commenced Ito attack on the mOl!t Important organs 
Of your body, and Ullle•o fOOn checked by tbe UBC Of powerful 
remedle•. a mlsurable ure, 8000 terminating lo death, will be 
the re•ult. :.-1 

Con•tlpatlou, Flatul.,nce. lm•·ard Pliea, 
Fulne•• of Blood to the Head, Acidity of 

tbe Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dl•gu•t for 
Food. Fuloe•• or Weight 111 the St-0mach, Sour Eru~· 

ltiouo, 81nklnf" or Fluttering at the Pit of lhe Stumach, 
g,..immlng o the Head, Hurried or Dimcuit Brealhing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Sull'ocatlng t!cooa 
tloo• wlien lo a lying po•mre, Dlmoe••of \'loion, Doto 
or W cbs before the Sight, Dull Palu lo tbe Head. De
ftcleocy of p.,nopirat100, Yellownee• of tho Sklu 
and Eye•, Pain In the Side, Back, Chest, Limb•, 

etc., Sudden Flo•bes or Heat, Burning of 
the Fle•h, Cnn•taut Imagining ol Evil 

and Great Dt'pre••iou or S1>irlto 
Ail Indicate dlPC1'1!e of tloe liver or Dlge•tive Organ•, com· 

blued with 10 ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
Io entirely vegetable and contains no liquor. It le a compound 
or ~'luid Extractff. Tbe Rooto, Herb• and Bark• from which 
tbeoe extract.• are n1ad.,, are l(llthered In Oermany, ail lhe med
icinal virtues arc extracted from them bf a ecieruiftc cheml•t. 
Tbe•e extract• are then forwarded to thts country to be U•cd 
e:rpreo•lv for the mauuracture or thlo Bitters. There lo no al
cobolic oiub•tance or any kind u•ed in compounding the Bit· 
ters; hence It ie rree from all the objections lnclduot to the 
nee or a liquor preparation. 

0 
~e>e>fta.n.d'• German. Te>n.1.o 
le a combination of all the lngredleote of tbe Bitten with the 
purest quality or Simla Cruz Rum, Oranges. &c. It le used for 
the oam" dl•ca•e ao the Bitters, In caeee where some pure alco· 
hollc etlmul111 Is required. 

T :m & T X 1'ill: C> 1'l' T 
Like the tollowlng wae never before oll'ered 10 behalf of any 
medical preparation: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
._'blef Justice or tbe Supreme Court of Peon•ylvaola, wrltee 

Pblladelphla, March 16th, 1867. 
I find "Hooflaod's German Bitten" le a good Tonic, o8"tnl In 

dlee&11oe of tbe digestive orgaoa, and of great benefit In caaee 
or debility aud want 

F 
of nervous action In tbe ayetom. 

Y Ollrt, truly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'rHOMP80N, 
Juotlce of tbe Supreme Court of P•ootylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April tid, 1866. 
I consider "Booftaod'~ German Blttera" a valuable medicine 

la caoe ot attacka ot lodlgeation or D7apepala. I can certify 
this from my exrorlence or It. 

Youn, with ret0pectJ._ 
.TAMM THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. SUARSWOOD, 
luetlce of the Supreme Court of Peoneylnnla. 

Philadelphia, June 1st, 1868. 
I have round by e:rperlence that "Booflaod'e Germa11 Blt

L 
ten " le a very good tonic, relieving dyepeptb 8711lptom1 al-
most directly. HEO. 80-'.'.U!WOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS. 
:Ma7or of tbe City of Buffalo, N. Y. 

Malor'e Oftlce, Bum.Jo, June 2!1d, 1869. 
I ha vu ul!Cd "Booftaod s German Bitten and Toole•• lo m7 

A 
family during: the put year, and can recommend tl>em at an 
excellent ionic, Imparting tone and vigor to the •Y•tem. Tbclr 
11•c baa been productive of decidedly lleoeft ·!al etrcct•. 

WM. J.o'. ROGERS. 
HON .• JAMES M. WOOD, 

Ex-Mayor or Wllliam•port, Peonoyh·anla. 
I take great Jl1casnrc in rccommcudin~ H llooftand'.- Oerman 

Tonic" to auy one wbo may br amlcted wltb dyopcpola. I bad 
N 

the dy•pep•la eo bacli[ that It \Vil• lmpo••lble to keep anv food 
on my stomad1 and became "° wenk as not to be able to 
walk b11lf a mile. Two bottle• of Tou!c c1l!•cle<I 11 perfect 
cure. J.UIES M. WuuD. 

JOHN EUTERl\f ARKS, ES<l., 
Law Partner or ,Jud!(e lll11vn1ml, William•port, Pennsylvania 

Thi• le to certify tbat I f111ve uoed "Jloolhrnd'• German Bit
ter•" for dyapcp•la, and found !tau invalu11bie rem~dy, 

O.A.UTCC>JSr.-Hooll11od'• Gcrn,•'!~ Blt)cr• are 
aJunterrcited. See the slgn~lure of C. M. JACKSO.N t• on the 

D 
wra;ner of cacb bottle. All othcrt arc counterfeit. 

J•riudpai 00\cc and Mannractor{ !'t the 9em1an llfedlclne 
Store, No. 631 AUCH 8TUEE1', I b1l.udclph1a, l'a. 

~A.&. :nill:. E'V .A.N'S. Pr<>p"r. 
(Formerly or C. M. JACJU!O~ & CO.) 

PRicBa.-lloollaod's German Bittc,,., per b?lll~. $1: Hoof· 
laud' • Germau Bitter•, h•lf doz., f:>; Hou1land •German Ton
ic, put up lu qt. bottle•, $t :;u per bottle, orbalCdoz. tor S7 00. 

Do not forget to exam iue well the article you buy In order to 
iret tbe g•nulne. ).o'or sale by all druggists and dcalen In Med-
ldnfl everywhere. 24-cowtr 

THE INDEX: 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, O. 

RICHARD 1'10TT, Pre.Iden,. EDWARD MALONE, Vlee Pre.'t. A, E.1'1A.C01'1BBR, Treutr 

:c>XB.EOT<>B.& I 
RICHARD MOTT. HORA.CE S, WALBRIDGE, A, B. 1'1A.LOl'IB• 
.JOSBPH K. SBCOR• A. E, MA.COMBER, DA.VIDR. LOCKE 

.JOHN P. FRBE1'1.l:N. • 
A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the followino 

resu Its : · .. -e. 

I~ 10 Y'RS. IN 90 Y'RS. IN 80 Y'RS. IN '° Y'RS, IN IO ras· 
2t els a dny or •to a year ................ ----- $ 130 $ 360 $ 790 •t,340 $t,900 
l>l .. ,, 20 " ...................... 260 720 1,580 8,080 11,flOO 
8t" 30 "--------··-----···---- 390 1,080 2,370 4,820 8,700 

11 " 40 " ...................... 520 1,440 8,160 3,160 11,000 
13t " 50 " . ... ... ............... 950 1,860 8,950 7,700 H,000 
27t " " 100 ...................... 1,300 3,600 7,900 13,400 18,010 
55 " 200 ...................... 2,600 7,200 15,800 80,800 511,000 
s2+" " aoo "...................... 8,390 10,800 28,800 46,200 87,ooo 

1 10 400 " ...................... 5,200 14,400 31,600 31,600 1111,000 
1 87 " 500 .. _ .......... _ ... __ .. _ 6,!WO 18,000 39,liOO 77,000 1~,000 

.A deposit of .1''ive Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the fol· 
lowmg results : 

In 5 ye1rs ............ $1,508 50 I In 15 years ...•.... $6,289 80 I ln21i years, .••..••.• 14,798 70 
In 10 " __ . _.... 3,524 25 In 20 " • . • • . • • . 9,889 20 In 80 " • . • . • . • . 20.385 06 
Amount deposited in 30 years, $260 each year ...... ______ .• _______ •. __ ._._. __ .... 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same •..••...••.. ____ ...••...•• __ .. __ •• __ • ______ ..••...•.. 18,585 05 

$21,985 05 
Interest at the rate of SIX PER CENT., compounded semi-annually, is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their own names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. l'!L Also from 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. Saturdays. 26tf. 

- - --

Guardian Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1869. 
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Oftlce No. 154 Sumn1l"t St:ree~ 

E. F . HUNGER.l. l General Agents. 
CHAS. H. LA.Nu-, f 

WALTER C. SOOTr, Leal !geet, 1$1 SemaltSt. 
llpe4'1a1 A.centa-Kclly Bro•., n Summit Street • 
OlDee Roura-From 7 lo the morning till 9 at night. 
l'lledleal Kll:amlner-Dh. Samuel S. Tborn and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, O. (18yll 

~IRS. WINSLOW'S 8ootbloc Syrop tor Children 

Teething greatly tacllltatea tbe pl'OC<lH of teething, by 

tofteolog the game. reducing ail luflammation-wlll allay all 

pain and epaemodlc action, and le aure to regolate the bow

els. Depend upon It, mothers, It wlll give rest to yonnelvee, 

and relict and health to your Infant. . 

We bave pnt up and told thl• article 11early thirty yean, and 

CiK 8AT IK CoKrn>BKCB AKD TRUTR otlt what we have never 

been able to eay orany otbcrmediciue-Nsvsaau IT FAtLBD 

IN A l!INULE IN•TANCB TO ErrE«T A CURB. wbe11 timely uoed. 

Never did WC know 811 lu.ranco or dl••Bli•furtion by any one 

who o•cd it. On tho contrary. all nre dcli;!hted with it~ oper

ations, and •peak In term• of comme11d11tioo or It• magical 

elfecteaudmeJlcal virtues. We •peak in this matter "WHAT 

.WE DO K~OW," aner years of e:r~ericnce. AND PLBDGB OUR 

REPUTATION FOR TUE Fl'.l.P'ILllENT or WHAT WB RB.illl DB 

CLAR•. Io ahoo•t every lu•lance where tht In rant le eutreriog 

from pain or cxhnu•tlon, relief will be fnnud lo nrteen or 

twent7mlnutcs al'tcr tbe •yrup lo admiol•tered . 

Full direction~ ror using will accompany each bottle. 

Be eurc to call for ",lire. Wlo•1ow•a Soo,hloc Syr

up," having the fac-oimllc of" CU UT IS & PERKI!»S" on 

the ont.><ldo wrapper. All othch are base lmltatatio111. 

S•>ld by d:-tl~~·t• t!lrmtc:hnnt the " 'orld. 

WANTED-AGENTS. <P> P'!" da11) to sell tht 
cel•breted DOME SHUTTl.E SKWLNO llACffiX.il. 
Has the undff'-fttd. makes the "lock-1tttcll" \alike on 
both •ldeei and ie JWlll lict11~td. The be•t and cheap. 
eel Famt y Se,.·lng Machine lo the markeL AcJ. 
dreu JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Kau., Pillt· 

bury. Pa., Chicago, DI., or 8t. Lou la, Mo. B8yl 

B . II. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:OEN"9TISTS, 
R001'18 8 & 9 GRA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 tvr 
TOLEDO, OHIO • 

$60 A WF.F.K PAID AGENTS. Addrctll! SA.CO NOV• 
ELTY co., Saeo, Me. 35y1 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, WI nee & Ll41oon tor medicinal PIUJIOHI 
only. Aleo Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remed7 known tor general debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
ll8 8umml& lltreec, Coraer Pel'l'J", Tole4o, 0 .. 1 .. 

18-ly 

N§ENTS U~TJ.~ <•2i5 A :MONTH.) Bi THI 
,••.&merleao Kol&il ... 19a-

e oe Co,, 0 , SS., or ST. LOUJR, M.O. l9ai3 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PA?ER DEVOTED TO 

:r n. :m :m ~ :m x. x c:.xoN, 

Publlebed by the· 

Index Association, at TOLEDO OHIO. 
Jl'RANCIS E. ABBOT, E4Uor, 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any pereoo •ending 11• flTe •obacrlben wiD i>e en1itled IO 

a ~:1!.'1°~!;;,'i!~100 of Twenty per Cent. will be allowed 
Agents who forward to us money for five or more euh1ert~· 

THE INDEX wlli be oent for three moutbe to new n ........ 
bert on trial tor Sixty Centt-. Specimen copies e'llltOD ...celpt 

or Jif":;;.~~~tlooe and commuolcatlona to h addreo.ed0 "' 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT. Lock Box SS, 'l'oledo, · 

Advertieement1 takeo tor THE INDEX by all reepoo•iblt 

A~~~t+"~J~~.:'f~~j;KLY Bl.ADE (Na•b .. Pll er. tooutnio~ 
Na•by J.ett~fl' . f2.00 a year) and TflE 1::f'DEX forf.1.00. 1 

Th•J NtlltTJIWE~TE0HN FARMF.U (a monthly mai:a!!Dne,_~ 
Rural Life and Practical Duties, $1.50 a ycar)aud THE J.- ,.. 

toT~:·'t: .. OIES' OWN l\IAOAZINE. (edited by Mn!.)!. Con 
Bland. fl.50" vcar) and Tim l!liHF.X for ~2.75. ADIES' 

The NOHTl[WES'l'EHN FAJOIEH lfl.50)and the L 
OWN MAUAZJ:\E, fl.OOJ and THE.INDEX for fS.50., 

A.GENT81-

· Addre1s, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock Box 38, Tolea.o, Q/iil,. 

To1.BD0, 0 • TI r:NRT 8 . 81'El\l\ll<•. 115 8u0101lt st. 
Tor.sno. O .. ,Je1.1n T. FRY.T. 47 Summit St. 
Nsw YoBK. N. Y .• D10N TuollA•, 142 Na•·~n St. <t 
llo•TON. JllA•• ., Cno•BT & JIAllREl.L, 100 '\\ a.huu:;~o • · 
C1NctNNATt. O .. llAWLl!Y'• Nzw• JIF.roT. 164 Vin•·~I. 
ST. LO!Jl&. Mo., WARRSN CttA•B, liOI North Flnh s~ 
DETROIT. Mrcn., W11 . E. Tl'Nt• .. >6 Woo<iward A•8-1 k 
8TRACUOB, N. Y .• Lsw1a & VlnBLAN, 7 Granger 0( • 
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY TBll 

INDEX ASSOOIA'l'ION, 

.A.T 

TOLEDO. O:E1IO. 

THE INDEX accept• every reeult of l'Cience and 1ound learn· 
lnl{, without eeeklnll' to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
n lzee no aathorltv but that of rea~on aad right. It bellevee la 
Truth, Freedom, Progreea, Equal Rlgh~. and Brotherly Lon. 

The tranaltlon ll'om Chrl•tlanlty to Free Relijl'loa, throagb.· 
which the civilized world 11 aow pa11Pla1r, '.lut ll'hlch It very 
little andenllnd1, l1 even more momeutone In ll•elf aad la 
I ta consequence•. than the great traneltlon of the Roman Em
pire from Paganl~m to Cbrlatlaalty. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character or thl• Tait change lntelllirfble In at Jeaet 
I t9 leading reatare11. and off'ere an opportunity for dlecaaalone 
on this •uhject which llnd no fitting place In other papere. 

s;wo- Tboeo column• of THE J:llDEX headed DllP.A.BTBDT 
or TB• FABB R11:L101ors AssocuTtOll are edited lndep<!adent
Jy by the Secretary of the Association. Tbe Aasoclatloa le not 
I~EX~ble for anything published In any other part or THE 

======--~-__:·~--~---_-_-_~~- =======-:=--:-= 
TWO DOLLARS PER .ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

SPJBJTlf~L BE&UTT. 

[Read to the l'nltarlan Society In Dover, N. H., Aprll 14, tfl6i.] 

"And yet I 84Y onto you that even Solomon, In all bis :;lory, 
was not arrayed like one or these." 

lllATTUBW, YU, 2!1. 

"The ll~ter eald, •I bne aot •een one who loves Tlrtue a• 
he love~ beauty.'" 

COSFl'Cl.A.ll All.A.LECTS, IX, X\·ll. 

"0 beloved Paa, and all re other i:,'Od• or this pl11cc ! Orant 
me to becom~ beantlCul In the Inner man." 

Soc-n•TBs, Plato'• Ph<rdr11~, I 14i. 

" The close connection between the ll'ood and the bcautlf'lll 
bas been alway• felt, 10 mnch so that both wore In Greek ex
prcseed by the .. ame word, and In the pbllosophr of Plato 
moral beauty was regarded a1 theaNhetypcotwhlchallvlslble 
beautr is only the shadow or the Image. We all feel that there 
I• 11 strict propriety In the term, moral beauty." 

LJ:CKY, HUI. Europ. Horal,, YOI. I, p. 79. 

Surpassing, indeed, is the glory of the lllies,-mag· 
nificent the snowy ermine of their more than regal 
apparel. Beside their glowing hues, the imperial 
purple of Cll'll&r shows more ghastly than rouge on 
the cheek of the belle, whom daylight with its un
welcome revelations has caught lingr.rlng in the ball
room. With the very master-piece of his ingenuity 
and skill, with the most splendid product of his art, 
man stands utterly abashed before the most careless 
effort of Nature. The triumph of artistic genius, the 
last result of conspiring head and hand, placed Bide 
by side with the houstonia, the violet, or even the 
buttercup, must be tOSlled aside as worthless. The 
umpire will wrest the crown from the bead ol Solo· 
moo, in all his pomp, and lay it in homage at the 
foot of the Iii~-. 

On her own plane who >1hall dare to enter the lists 
with :Nature~ Shall human bungling aspire to rival 
the matchless workmanship of the Perfect Artist ? 
In the creation of grace and beauty, shall man ven
ture to compete with God? Let him learn his place, 
and abate the pride of his pomposity. The sculptor 
and the painter att the merest copyists of form or 
color, nnd in the fairest incarnations of their ideal 
must confess the transcendent superiority of Nature's 
meanest reality. As the stars overflow with light, so 
Nature showers miracles of perfect loveliness on 
every band in an everlasting " gQJden rain " of 
beauty. 

Yet let not man be overpowered by this bewilder· 
ing profusion of charms. If unconquerable on her 
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own level, Nature kneels in submiasion on a level 
higher than her own. The secret of divinest beauty 
is, after all, not with her, but with man. Solomon, 
after all, is king of the lilies also, or might hnve been. 
There is a higher glory than that of color or form, in 
which man finds no rival even in rainbow, star, or 
fiower,-a more delicate beauty than ever shone in 
forest or in lake. Fair, gloriously fair, are the lilies 
of the field ; yet how much fairer are the 1111&1 of the 
soul ! The virtues which testify of man's kinship 
with God, the graces which lend all its charm to hu
man life, the aftections which blossom in the stillness 
and peace of home, and exhale a spiritual fragrance 
in comparison with which the attar of roses Is cheap 
and vulgar,-is there no bemdy here? Is the meaning 
of that word "beauty,'' on which we Jove to linger 
so · long, quite exhausted by the inventory ol the 
senses? Or is that which delights the eye and ear the 
mere symbol of a higher beauty still ? Who b1111 not 
paused on those words of our English Bible-" 0 
worship the Lord in thr, beauty uf /1oli11ua.'" 

There .ls a thirst for beauty to which the utmost of 
lovclincss that Nature can olfer is merely n stimu
lant. I .never look on a lovely landscape, n dainty 
flower, a beautiful face, without a consciousness of 
unsatiated cravir.g. The more I delight in the beau
ty before me, the stronger Is my sense of a beauty un
supplied. I cannot explain it,-1 know not what it 

: means; but the beauty of the most beautiful brings 
quite as much pain as pleasure. Like the breeze 
which sweeps over the strings of an .iEolinn harp~ 
ana fills the solemn bush of midnight with strains of 
sweetest melancholy, the beauty which dwells in 
outward Nature awakens the chords of the soul to a 
music of delicious pain. Only the gross and coarse 
nature is proof against this subtilc influence. The 
finer the grain, the more complete the re;ponsc. 

It is not a mirthful thing to gaze on beauty. 
Beauty h"9 a strange, electric power over the soul 
which stirs it to it.~ depths, and hu.'lhes gayety. " I 
am never merry," snys 8bakcspcare, "when I hear 
sweet music." Of course not,-he would not be 
Shakespeare if be were. He that is moved to laugh· 
ter in presence of great natural beauty, either of sight 
or sound, is insensible to that higher beauty which it 
suggests, but cannot reveal. ll"il are mmle to emboi.g 
mor11 beauty than tM beluild. Is it not this unrealized 
poeslbility that creates our inward, half-painful, 
wholly-uncontrollable restlessness In the presence of 
that which is surpassingly fair? A secret BC>rrow, 
perhap11 self-reproach, that we onnelves are not 
fairer still, lends a mournful undertone to t~e joy 
that burst3 Into the song of admiration. Why should 
we feel humiliated by Nature's loveliness, lfwe were 
not bom to be lovelier than she ? I take It that here 
is a suggestion of our spiritual possibilities, a divine 
hint of our spiritual destiny, which it were wise to 
heed. I surely can not stigmatize these experiences, 
deep and real though undefinable, as either morbid 
or sentimental : to be without them is to millll the 
mo3t dclic~te lessons of the world In which we 
live. 

Yet, though we grieve over the absence of spiritual 
beauty in our own being, do we not often rejoice 
over it, even to enthusiasm, in tho!\C we love? Is 
there one within reach of my voice who has not dis
cerned how infinitely lovelier is the lily of the soul 
than the lily of the field ? In fact, we never love 
what does not appear beautiful in our eyes. If we 
disregard homely features in the face, It is in virtue 
of lovely traits In the character. What is a nobler 
luxury than the privilege of admiration ? He lays 
me under the profoundest of obligation.'! who com
pels me to admire him. Yet what Is admiration but 
the thrill of delight at beholding spiritual beauty? 
No man is imbruted who still admires goodness; 
and whoever, by being good, awakens nien out of 
the stupor of self-imbr:utement Into the glow of genu-

ine admiration nnd heart-homage, is t'.ie divinest of 
benefartor.i. 

I find the c:ctr.lvag1mt claim of Je:ms to the homage 
of mankind justified to some extent by the fact of 
his spiritual beauty. Outward Nature, prodigal of 
her charmii, must yield to him the pnlm of a higher 
lovelines.'I. His purity b brighter than brr stars,-his 
tenderness more exquisite than her floweu And 
because bis idealized figure moves in the souls of 
men, shaming them before their own ugliness, and 
stirring them into a!lpiration by it:1 Yrry beauty, be 
survives the wreck of centuries as one of the noblest 
friends of bis race, the true:st prophets of God. 

This bis true mission is independent of the "au
thority" with which bi:! follo"·ers, in blind zeal, have 
crowned him. I sometimes think his dieciples more 
cruel than those who led him to Calvary. The 
fierce Romans made him King in mockery,-put on 
him the purple and the crown of thorns, and thrust 
into his hand the sceptre of a reed ; but when their 
bitter jest was ended, and the edge of their merriment 
dulled, they stripped olf the mock-royal insignia, and 
crucified him aa a ma1i. Bnt his followers keep up 
the mournful comedy to-day. Afraid of men's ne· 
glect, If the form.~ of kingship are disused, they bend 
the knee, repla&ee the crown.which is in verity still a 
crown of thorns, thrust again into bis hands that 
sceptre ot reeds which signifies no actual royalty, 
salute him Lord and King, and, instead of discrimin
ating and intelligent ndmfration for bis spiritual 
beauty, yield him only a blind worship for his sup-: 
posed "Divine authority." Out of respect for Jesus 
himself, as well as respect for my own freedom, I 
stand aside from the idolatrous throng, and take no 
part in their acclamation-" Hail, King of the Jews!" 
But, forgetting this scene of well-meant mockery, I 
behold the divineness of that huml'n beauty still 
peerless among men, respond to it with aspiration 
and living love, and glow inwardly with the admira
tion which I thank God I cannot withheld from the 
"beauty of holiness." 

· Is this so very hard to understand~ ls the union of 
an independent intellect with spiritual reverence and 
affection so very rare a thing as to be incomprehen
sible 1 I acknowledge the divine right of Beauty to 
be admired and loved,-how, then, can I help glowing 
with admiration for that fairest flower of humanity, 
that epiritual master-piece of God ? But I also ac
knowledge the divine right of Truth to be believed 
and obeyed,-bow, then, can I postpone my own 
convictions to those of any Master, or accept as true 
what I do not see to be true with mv own spiritual 
vision ? This, then, should be our attitude towards 
Jeaus,-appreclatlve yet manly, reverent yet Inde
pendent, modeet yet self-respecting, grateful yet not 
idolatrous. To him Jet us cheerfully accord all that 
man may gi•e to his brother,-to oureelves let us re· 
serve what every man 1hould keep to lrlm8elf. 

Spiritual beauty,-to make ourselves beautiful in 
splrit,-is not this '' uur being's end and aim?" ls 
it not to be In the likeness of Him who is the 
Author of Beauty? We are weighed down and op· 
pressed at heart by a harrowing, grinding, gnawing 
sense of our own deformities. We feel each deface· 
ment of our own ideal as painfully as the wounded 
soldier feels the surgeon's saw grating on hi:! shat
te~ bone. The unlovely tenor of our llves,-thc 
la~ ortemper, the ebullitions of self-will, the tri
umphs of selfishncs.'I, the snake-like stings of envy, 
the corrosions of insincerity, the slimy touch of im
purity, the moral paralysis of cowardlce, ..... how un
speakably hideous do these things look in the faith· 
tul mirror of conscience, and bow ne"ously do we 
sometimes strive to hide ounelves from our own 
inspection ! And how sternly does conscience wrest 
away our hand.i from before our fa&ee, and present 
again the mirror with its hateful image to our re· 
luctant eyes! 0 for belluty of heart, of life, of spirit! 
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What would we not eagerly pay as the purchase
money of spiritual beauty! But the 11xed price of 
11piritual beauty is obedience to spiritual laws; God 
will accept no other currency. The identi1ication of 
our will with the lJniversnl Law-that is the price 
to pay. Let the full tide ot Universal Life couree 
through our souls, and it will slowlv correct the mal-
formations of the past. • 

There is but one source and origin of this beauty 
of the spirit for which v.·e pine. A hanging-basket, 
given by a kind friend, was suspended one winter at 
my _study-window, and cheered me daily with the 
sight of a delicate vine,growing in perfect grace with 
many a fair festoon. During the long winter months, 
this living reminder of summer wa::1 a missionary of 
God, preaching to me dally from the one, exbaustless 
text of loveliness. I once forgot to water it for two 
or three days; and when the thought of my forget
fulness flashed through my mind, I went to my ne
glected little friend, fearing it had become too late 
to save its life. But no I it had drooped a little, but 
still seemed vigorous and strong. I raised the pot 
which held the plant, and the mystery waa solved. 
Through the hole in the bottom of the pot, a mesh of 
tiny roots hung down, and reached into a little res
ervoir of water below, which bad secretly nourished 
it during the days of my neglect. From this unseen 
fountain, life had ascended, and kept the leaves green 
and their beauty fresh; and, thanks to its fulness mv 
little vine still flourished as fair as ever. ' • 

How true a type is this of the Fountain of All Life 
and Beauty,-ever unseen, yet doing good in secret, 
and feeding the roots of our being under all neglect 
of human friends ! Outward discouragements may 
foil us,-deprivation and di11appointment may weigh 
upon u~,-care and anxiety, worry and vexation, 
may besiege us,-sorrow and bereavement may turn 
our day into nigbt,-temptation may aseail us on 
every side,-yet iftbrough all we live inwardly with 
God, if out of sight our souls are replenished by the 
Infinite Soul, we shall still preserve and increase the 
measure of spiritual strenrh, life, and beauty we have 
attained. What no eye liath seen, and no ear beard, 
h the real fountain oftbe loveliness we crave. Wise 
are they, who value more highly symmetry and grace 
of spirit, than abundance of luxuries or pre-eminence 
of fame, and who have learned the secret of spiritual 
beauty by faithful obedience to the laws of God. · 

Though every clear-eyeJ soul must be out of con
ceit with itself, how many a comely soul it sees 
around it! The whole tn1e happiness of life comes 
from rnch. Who shall estimate the good ac
complished by a single beautiful spirit! To endure 
the hard labors of the home with a meek and patient 
temper, to check tile complaining or fretful word 
that leap::1 to the lips under petty provocations, to 
sutler in silence when injustice or coldness or un
kindness in those we love wounds us to the quick, to 
answer petulance with cheerfulness, and anger with 
the soft word that turneth away wrath, to keep that 
inner sweetness of heart and thought which trans
figures so many a gentle mother or wife or sister with 
the beauty of heaven,-to do this, as is done in manv 
an unpretendina- home, without ostentation, witho~t 
self-consciousness even, is to render a service to hu
manity that no words can estimate. It is through 
this spiritual beauty in each other that we behold 
God most clearly, and leam to find him in our own 
souls.· The gentle, unae~sh, J!&intly spirits that in· 
habit our homes, or shine upon us in our daily wa.lk 
through life,-the noble men and self-sacrificing wo
men who are often least appreciated under their own 
roofs, and who minister holy thoughts and better im
pulses to a.II who see the daily beauty of their lives,
these, dear friends, let us cherish and love, with pro
foundest reverence and tenderest graiitude ! Who 
can measure the debt we owe to them ? Who cannot 
remember unspeakable obligations unconsciously 
conferred by them? Surely, to be beautiful in soul 
1s to fulfil the whole duty of man. 

TIIE Boaton Comnwmtealth says- ' 
"We are pleased to learn that Re;. 0. B. Froth· 

ingham has accepted the position ot editor of Theo
dore Parker's unpublished works, and now has in 
hand the lectures on •Historic American!'' which 
have been so long promised, but which ha\·~ not yet 
seen the light. We trust this Association will be the 
means of rapidly presenting tl1e other writings of Mr. 
Parker, for all of which there never was a greater 
demand th!'n to-day. )Ir. Frotliingham is admirably 
fitted for his t&11k. Mr. H. B. Fullt'r will continue to 
publish." 

A debatingdub in Worcester lately discussed the 
questi~n-"Whether a rooster's knowledge of day
break 18 the result of ubservation or instinct." 

THEINDE:X: 

Jtltdion~. 

THE ANCIENT L.&KE-DWELLERll. 

[F1om "Man's Origin aod DePtiny," by Prof. J . P. LePley: pp. 
1U-lt9.) 

It is hard to comprehend the possible beginnings 
of civilization in a wilderness of forests and u1oun
tains, pelted with storms, and horrible with the cry 
of wild beasts. Yet such was Europe down to a re
cent date, i. e., to within a few centuries of the Christ
ian era. Such was all North America two hundred 
years ago, with the exception of a. few river bottoms, 
a few glades, and a few estuary marahes on the sea 
coast. In Europe, also, such places early became 
retuges and nurseries for men. It is therefore in the 
open plains of Languedoc, on the borders of the d~lta 
of the Rhine, and on the great chalk basin of central 
and northern France and southern England that rel
ics of the most ancient races have been chiefly found. 
But even here they are commingled with the remains 
of tigers and hyenas, wild boars and bulls, the bear, 
the wolf, and the deer, and even of the rhinoceros, 
the hippopotamus, and the tlephant, in such numbers 
and of such a size as to tell a plain story of the most 
savage existence. When we remember that the onl,Y 
weapons which the men of the cave had at their 
command were fire, and the bow and arrow, the flint 
hatchet, fastened to its wooden handle with a willow 
withe or a shrunken piece of deerskin, or the pike 
pointed with a reindeer prong or a wild boar's tusk; 
and that the only farmin~ implement they knew of 
was a paddle of flint, ch1P.ped thin and broad and 
worked br hand without a handle, our wonder grows 
how civilization could have found a time and start· 
ing point. 

It was, no doubt, in order to avoid their natural 
enemies, the wild beasts, and perhaps also to defend 
themselves against each other, tllat some tribes, 
whose hunting grounds lay neighboring to lakes, be
took themselves to a peculiar mode of life. They 
planted upright logs in the lake bottom, supporting 
them with heaps of stones, and lashing them together' 
with wicker work. On these they laid a wooden 
platform, communicating with the shore 8y a wooden 
bridge or causeway. On this platform stood their 
wigwams. Here the women and children were com. 
paratively safe when the men were on shore hunting, 
or fanning, 1 r at war. On the edges of the platform 
they sat to fish. In the centre of each wigwam per
haps was a Jayer of earth to cook their fish upen. 
Trapdoors in the village floor received the offal, the 
bones of animals after the niarrow had been extract
ed, fragments of broken pc.tterv, the waste of spoiled 
nets, and mined weapons. Hundreds of the sites of 
these villages have been recently discovered in the 
lakes of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria, and thous
ands of such relics of their domestic life, but as yet 
only two skulls. It is, thereto1e, certain, that these 
people were not habitual cannibals, for in that case 
human skeletons would be abundant. It is equally 
evident that they either burned their dead, or buried 
them on shore. That both these customs were pur
sued at different times we haYe good evidence. It is 
remarkable that the oldest skull vet found in these 
lake dwellings presents us again· with all the low 
type features of the Neanderthal cranium; great 
ridges over the orbits of the eves, a suddenly retreat· 
m~ forehead, and extremely small capacity. It con
tamed what eeems an undeveloped brain; but yet 
it could not have been (as some were inclined to con
sider the Neanderthal crnnium) the skull of an idiot. 
These people were far from being idiot!. They were 
only animals. The et1Sential difference between an 
idiot and an animal consists in this fact: the idiot, 
like the unborn fretus, is not aware of his relations to 
surrounding nature; hi~life goes on chemically, not 
consciously. The animal, on the contrary, is wide 
awak<: to his position and its demands. Indeed, the 
quicknm and many-sidedness of this self-conscious
ness is the nicest scale we have by which to grade 
the animal creation. Behold the deer, for instance; 
how alive to every iound and motion I how akilfnl 
to hide I how prompt to fly! And yet I have myself 
stood for half an hour, by my transit Instrument, in 
the woods of the Towanda Mountains, waiting until 
my men cut out a line down the long steep elope 
into a valley; and during all this time I have seen a 
deer standing motionless, watching the brilliant spot 
of light whicb the sunbeams through the trees made 
on the bra.EB cylinder of my telescope, not fifty paces 
distant, unaware of my presence, and unconscious of 
danger. In vain, says the poet of old, is the net 
spread in the sight of any bird. The consciousness 
?t its relations is J?Ot complete in any animal; but it 
1s more complete m some than in others. The horse 
is superior to the deer; yet the horse mshes into, not 
out of a burning stable. The ape is superior to all 
animals below man, because his powers of observa
tion have more scope, his C(\Dlprehension of emer
gencies is more logical; he shows an inventh·e ge
nius harmonizing with this higher degree of self
consciousness, and hence be .more perfectly imitates 
the brutal customs, the Yict's, and the virtues of man
kind. The difference between the ape and the ci'l"il· 
ized man lies in the limitation of the consciousness of 
the ape to his physical and passional relationships to 
nature; while the self-consciousness of the civilized 
man deals also with the subjects of civilized thought, 
and with the invisible and eternal worlds. But this 
is the precise distinction between the cave or lake
dwellers of early Europe, and the Londoner or Bos
tonian of to-day; and thua we are returnesf once 
more to the idea of the affiliation of the apee with 
mankind in the early stages of its existence. 

' 

That these old lake-dwellers were in no res~t 
idiotic i~ e.vident from the very nature of the case: , 
race of 1d1ots could no more continue to exist than 
unborn children could. But their handicraft ia still 
more conclusive evidence. Jn the museum of }I 
Troyon of Laueanne I had the pleasure of examin: 
ing the piece of a door, half burned, consisting of 
three boards, two of which lay side by side but not 
rabbited together ; the third board crossed 'the other 
two at right angles, to hold them together· but in
stead of being nailed or pegged fut to t~ it was 
as regulnrly dovetailed into them wi a carp;nter ot 
our days would have done it. I saw also amonir 
these curious object.a pieces of twisted thread and 
knotted net. Their clothes were probably of skills 
and loom-weaving was as yet unknown, but speci'. 
mens of plaited cloth have been found. I saw Det
dles of bone to sew with: and pieces ot charred baked 

· l::read in the form of flat round cakes; and grains of 
wheat and barley. The small wild apple and 1iear 
of the Swiss woods have al.so been dredged up, wild 
plum stones, and beech and hazel nuts in great 
abundance. How pleasant would it be to have a 
dinner scene of those days by Teniel'll, or a page of 
table-talk by ColeriJge I What a contrast would it pre
sent to the Round Table of Arthur and his paladins~ 
or to a ~dfiner at the Maison Dore in 1865 ! The 
table can be seen, with its dish, in the Museum of the 
Irish Aca4lemy; but where are the guest.a? It was 
discovered In a peat bog, in the countv of Tvrone 
ten feet beneath the aurfllCe. The table" and tlie dish 
were each scooped out of a solid piece of wood, ap
parently fir. An oblong table, with its ends cu!'Ted 
inward, and set on four short legs, four and a half 
inches high, truncated cones, connected at their bases 
by a low rim, in which are two cord holes; and an 
oval dish four or fivo inches deep, in its edge t11·0 
holes answering to the hvo holes in the rim of the 
table, and probably slung to it on the b11ck in travel
ing. Beside the dish Jay a large heap of hazel nuts. 
probably an autumnal hoard just gathered for win· 
ter'e use. Perhaps they were uproariously enjoying 
their repast, when interrupted by the rush ot some 
carnivorous beast, scattering their merriment. 

How long the ages were during which these lake
dwellings were inhabited, I do not know. We know 
that they existed still in the days of Herodotus; and 
the Swiss antiquaries believe that those of Nevilles 
and Chavnnnes in the Canton <'le Vaud continued to 
be dwelt in to the sixth century after Christ. There 
are sufficient evidences in the articles found to distin· 
guiah them as of very different ages. The iron age 
of the Romans is represented; the preceding age of 
bronze; and a still more ancient age of stone, per· 
haps going back to the times succeeding the retreat 
of the Swiss glaciers. We cnnnot tell, therefore, at 
what time wild apples, plums and berries were ex· 
changed for wheat and barlev bread ; nor when the 
skins of beasts were replaced 0by plaited cloth. The 
beet scale of years we have is got from Rutimeyer's 
list of the animals on which the ancients fed, and es· 
pecially by tho marked change from wild to domes
tic flesh. In a.11 of the lake·dwelling deposits, even 
the oldest, we find the bones of the domesticated ox, 
sheep, goat and dog; and intermixed with these in 
various localities, bones of the horse and ass, bones 
of the elk and stag, the roe and fallow-deer, the ibex 
and chamois, the bison and wild bull, the ~mall 
swamp hog and the great wild boar, the wolf and 
fox, the bear and badger, the marteu, polecat, ermine 
and weasel , the otter and the beaver, the hedge·hog, 
squirrel and field-mouse, the wildcat and the hare, 
the frog and the tol'toise, the wild swan, goose, two 
kinds of ducks, and fifteen other kinds of birds. All 
that contained marrow are found split open; this i; 
invariably the case with those of the bull and bison. 
In the most ancient villages, like those of Wangen 
and Moosseedorf, the greater predominance of bones 
of the wild stag and roe, over those of tame cattle, 
show " decided preference of the chase to a more cir· 
ilized mode of bfe ; the tame pig is wanting, gOAts 
outnumber sheep, the fox was an habitual di•h. 

THE MA.RTYRDOl'IIOFGIORDANO BKVN0° 

[From Lewee' "Blograpbtcal Hietory or PhUoeophy," PP· 
'-18-37•.1 

On the 17th February, 1600, a vast concoursc~f 
people was as&embled in the largest open space 10 
Rome, gathered together by the irreaistible sy_m.patJiy 
which men always feel with whatever is terrible and 
tragic in human existence. In the centre stood a 
huge pile of fagots; from out its logs and branchf! 
rose a stake. Crowding round the pile were eager 
and expectant faces, men of various ages ~nd ~f 
various characters, but all for one moment united m 
a common feeling of malignant triumph. Religion 
was about to be avenged: a heretic was coming to 
expiate on that spot the crime of open defia!1ce to 
the dogmas proclaimed by the Church-the crime of 
teaching that the eal'th moved, and that therewashan 
infinity of worlds : the scoundrel I the villain ! t e 
blasphemer! Among the crowd might he. seen 
monks of every description, especially Domi111cans, 
who were• anxious to witness the punishment of an 
apostate from their order; wealthy citizens were 
jostling ragged beggars; young and beauteous 
women, some of them with infants at their breas~ 
were talking with their husbands and fathers; ad 
playing about amidst the crowd, in all the bee · 
lCSBness of childhood, were a number of bo~ squeez· 
ing their way and running up against scholars P~!~ 
with study, and bearded soldiers glittering WI 
steel. 

Whom does the crowd await? Giordano Bruno., 
the poet, philosopher, and heretic, the teacher 01 
Galile~'s hereay, the friend of Sir Philip Sidney, and 
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open antagonist of Aristotle. Questions pass rapidly 
to and fro among the crowd ; exultittion is on eftl')' 
fuce, mingled with intense curiosity. Grave men 
moralize on the power of Satan to pervert learning 
and talent to evil: Oh, m:v friends, let us beware!
let us beware of learning I let ue beware of every 
thing! Bystanden shake significant heads. A hush 
comes over the crowd. The procession solemnly 
nClvances, the soldiers peremptorily clearing the way 
for it. "Look, there he is-there, in the centre I 
How calm-how haughty and stubborn!" (Women 
whisper, "How handsome!") Hie large eyes are 
turned towards us serene, untroubled. His face is 
placid, though so pale. They offer him the crucifix ; 
he turns aside his head-he ~fl/Ml to kill it! " The 
heretic !" They show him the image of Him who 
died upon the cross for the sake of the living truth
he refuses the symbol! A yell bursts from the mul
titude. 

They chain him to the stake. He remains silent. 
Will he not pray for mcrl',Y ? Will he not recant? 
Now the last hour is 1tmvcd. Will he die in his 
obstinacy, when a little hypocrisy would save him 
from so much agony? It is even so; he Is stubborn, 
unalterable. They light the fagots; the branches 
crackle; the flame ascends; the victim writhes-and 
now we sec no more. The smoke envelops him; 
but not a prayer, not a pltiiut, not a single cry es
capes him. In a little while the wind bas scattered 
the nshes of Giordano Bruno. 

PE.l THEUS A.ND BIRDS. 

[By Col. Hlgglnaon, In tho Woman·s Journal.) 
When John P. Hale was nominated for the Presi

dency by the old "J.iberty Party," he was strongly 
opposed to presentinf, more than one main issue at a 
time. "Liberty first,' he said. "In tiring at a bird 
it is useless to take aim at each feather separately. 
Bring down the bird, 1tnd the leathers will come too." 

In the early days of the discussion about woman's 
position, there was a good deal of uncertainty which 
were the feathers aud which was the bird. It was a 
period of great agitation in regard to all social prob
lems. Brook Farm had but lately gone under; In 
Paris, the national workshops had hardly run their 
course. Some of the leaders of the woman's move
ment in America were also ardent Fouricritcs, and 
thought it necessary to make each set of resolutions 
a complete chart of the New Jerusalem. The move
ment was so earnest that there was but little non
sense. Its aim was so high, that there was nothing 
impure. But there was a great deal of collateral dis
cussion; a great deal of aiming at feathers. The call 

, for the first National Convention in 1850 (of which 
call the writer was a signer) anoounced "the general 
question of woman's Rights and Relations" as inclu
ding (1) "her education, literary1 scientific and artist
ic ; (2) her awcatioru, iml118trtal, commercial and 
professional; (3) her interuta, pecuniary, civil and 
political; in a word, (4) her righta as au individual, 
and (5) her functioM as a citizen." 

It was an immense programme, but the Conven
tion did not shrink from it. The second Convention 
appointed lar~ Standing Committees on Education, 
Industry, Civil and Political Functions, Social Rela
tions and Publications-besides a Central Committee 
of twenty-nine! In the resolutions of these Conven
tions, the claim for suffrage Is buried under such a 
load ol words th11t you can hardly tincl it, while they 
nscend very far Into dim air in their other channels. 
For instnlice, the first Convention calls for "such 
unions 11S may become the guardians of JlUrc morals 
and honorable manners-a high court ol appeal in 
cases of outrage,which cannot be and are not tonchcd 
by civil or eccl~hliltical organizations, as at present 
e:-.istiog, and a mcdmm for expressing the highest 
views of justice dictated by human conHCiencc, and 
sanctioned by Holy Iospiration." These " unions" 
were not marriage unions of course, but a sort of 
lofty volunteer tribunal, which ahould deal out a no
bler justice than is now acc-ible. It wa9 I\ sublime 
ideal, doubtless, but perhaps a little too abstruse for 
the very tint lesson in the book. 

This rather vague and high-flown element in the 
movement was fortunately met and controlled by an 
element of clear common.aense, of which Lucretia 
}Iott was the best embodiment. And it ia aaying a 
great deal for this agitation, that, while th118 born 
with one foot on the clouds, it ultimately came down 
to the earth. It was perhaps best that it ahould take 
11 survey of sea and sky and land to begin with; and 
then make its choice of a definite point afterwards. 
That deftnitc point was the suffrage. When the Wo
man's Rights Conventions ceased, and the Woman 
Suffrage Conventions began, it meant business. It 
meant that we had begun to aim at the bird, and bad 
ceased shooting at the leathers. 

It is, of couNe, well euough tor a woman's journal 
to discuss incidentally every interest "of won1an, 
or every social fact that concerns her. Diet and 
clothing, education and wag~. marriage, parenta~, 
or even divorce, may come in for illm1tration or tor 
opinion. These things may nl110 be mentioned inci
dentally, wisely or unwisely, in public meeting!'. But 
the moment they are put on a level with the main 
i!ISue, the moment we cease to subordinate these ut
terly to the one immediate demand for suffrage-that 
moment we have 1;one back to the days of inexpe
rience, and are takmg aim at the feathers, not the 
bird. 

The right of voting is to an American the one cen
tral right, the embodiment and the guarantee or his 
liberties. His opportunities of education and a just 
place in the world are all endorsed upon the face of 
the ballot. A single vote may seem as unimportant 
u a single United States ttag; but the dignity and . 

THE INDEX. 

Taine of the whole national experiment are rep_re
sented there. The ballot alone cannot accompttwh 
evervthing; but it stands for more than anything 
else: With the right of aulfrage, woman becomes an 
equal, human being; without that, no matter how 
much you pct her, the questi,,n still remains open, 
whether she ia more than a doll. To an individual 
woman It may often be less Important whether she 
can vote, than whether she has 2ood health, a good 
education, or n good husband. :But to woman, as a 
class, the comparison is all tho other way. These 
blessings are in a measure accidents, not guarantee3; 
the right of suffrage is the only guarantee. Give her 
that, and she is man's equal. Aller that, all other 
questions will settle themselves. Let us decide flr3t 
whether ahe is t'l be recognizecl by the body-politic 
as a part or the human race. When she is, all other 
arrangements will adapt themselves to this new fact. 
Bring dO\vn the bird, and you will not need to look 
far for the feathers. 

TBB DEVIL IN .& STREET C.&B. 

Persons whose business requires a daily trip from 
one portion of the city to the other, are not unfre
quont observers of"meetings" between unprincipled 
men and thoughtless, if not unprincipled, \Vomen.
Especially is this true of those stages and cars which 
have for a terminus the Fulton ferry. 

A few evenings since a circumstance occurred 
growing out of these meetings which terminated 
rather differently lrom the most of them. 

As the car stopped n.t the intersection of hvo streets 
to wail for passengers, a mnn of the "Broadway 
statue" type entered and took a seat beside a young 
girl of prepossessing a1lpearance, apparently quite 
youthlul. 

Opposite these new-comers sat a demure Quakeress 
watching closely the actions of her neighbors. 

Some of the passengers were drowsy n.ncl clid not 
notice the flirtation. Others did, but were too ac
customed to such scenes to pay more tbau ordinary 
attention to the conduct of this puir. Not so 
with the little Qnakeress; her clark eyes flashed 
indignation n.t the man and lookM pleadingly nt the 
girl. She grew nervous; the small hands trembled 
violently, and it was plllinly evident that her position 
was one of torture. But she stood it bravely until 
the scamp handed a card, closely pencillecl, to the 
girl. who extended her hancl to take it. 

This was too much, and the self-con:>tituteJ protec
tor, with a swift movement, jerked the card from the 
young girl, antl tearing it in pieces, threw it into the 
face of the original owner. 

With tears in her eyes, and a tremor in her voice, 
rendered eloquent by emotion, she beseeched the 
young woman to be more prudent, and pay no atten
tion to the brute who had insulted her. 

By this time the passengers were aroused, and lis
tening with no little inten'St to the earnest voice of 
the strong woman offering protection to her erring 
sister, who, to her credit be it said, did not spurn the 
rebuke administered, but hung her head in shame.
The other actor in the scene found the l\ir too oppreK· 
sive and retired. 

There was a strong desire on the part of the pas· 
scngers, composed mos!ly of men, to applaud the 
fearless woman, but she quietly left the car, accom· 
panicd by the imprudent girl, who prob11bly owes 
her salvation to her intcrfereucc.-.N: r. Stttndard. 

"A. GOOD DEBDIN A NAUGHTY \VORLD." 

(From tho Banner or I.lght.) 

Io the Bcwner of Sept. 17th was a par111;raph, edi
torially. commenting on the hard eitpertcucc of a 
young and unfortunate girl, of Detroit, \Vho had, In 
an evil hour, lapsed t:rom virtue. but afterwards re
pented and resolved to reform; but she was hunted 
down by purit11nical pharisaism, and driven forth 
from two places in which ahe had secured a home as 
a domestic; and in her dflll~irshe attempted suicide. 
We commented on the case 8a we thought it deserv
ed, inquiring whose fault it was that reformation was 
hindered aa it is. The paragraph seems to have Jell 
an impreesion on the mind of Mr. Robert Fulkerson, 
of Elkhart, Indiana, who puts the pharlsaism of De
troit to open shame by the following propoaltion, 

·which he forwards to us. He says he will gladly 
give that ~irl a home, his family consisting only of 
himself, hts wife, and a little boy eight years old. If 
she is good to \Vork, and conducts herself with com
mon propriety, he engi,ges to· give her fair wages, 
and treat her kindly and as one of the family. He 
would like to have some kind per:1on in Detroit find 
her and send her to his hause, he en~:,ging to pay all 
fair expenses. If she is !llltii;fied with the place, she 
can stay as long as she plcnscs. And he takes pains 
to add that his wife "never scold:J !" lli3 house he 
describes as at tho corner of Pigeon and Fourth Sts., 
fourth door west of the Ba)ltist Church. HP will 
meet her at the depot, or nny one of the omnibuses 
will take her to his place. 

ITALIAN VERSIO~ OF TOE LonD·s PnAYER.-"Our 
Father who art in the Vatican: Infallibility be thy 
name: Th)" Temporal Sovereignty come: Thy will 
be done in Europe and America as in Ireland. GiTe 
us this day our tithes and titles, and forgive us our 
trespasses as we give plenary Indulgence to thoee 
who pay pei;iitently unto us: And lead 11s not into 
<Ecumenical Councils, but deliver us from thinking: 
for thine is the crozier, the key, l\n<l the tiara. Rome 
without end. Amen." 

(EXTRACTS FRO¥ LE'l"l'Ba&.] 

--" llany Spiritualists that I am acquainted with 
speak highly of TUE INDBJ:. At their recent camp 
meeting at WaldP-n Pond, Edward S. Wheeler, one 
of the editoro of the A~rican Spiritu.alilt, of Cleve
land, in one of his addresses to a large audience, 
spoke very enthuMastically of it, and recommended 
to hi5 hearen to subscribe tlfit for his paper, and 
next for Tmi: bfDEx-• published at Toledo, Ohio, 
one of the muddiest cities in our muddy West.• 
I am glad at the pro3}lect of the continuanceof TnB 
INDEX during another year. If it survives through 
a third year, its succeM thereby will surpass my 
atrongest hopes. Such publications cannot compete 
in external success with • Mam,plon ' newspapers. 
The transcendental Dial for three .rean uttered it.' 
oracle and became dumb. Andrew Jackson Davis's 
Harald of Progreu fc,r about three years announced 
the tiding6, then ceased. Jesu3 for three yeu:1 
preached. Mammon could stand it no longer and 
crucified him. If Abbot's INDEX continue for three 
year3 to point to holier spheres and lend the \vav, it 
will be becau.se lbmmon is somewhat s11irit uallzed 
and therefore liberalized." 

--"No. 37 did not come, ple:tJe send it. I s:iw 
the other day an explanation ot the medium trick,
' the blood-red writmg on the arm.' When you have 
written on your arm with the wrong end of a match, 
the writing appears when you rub your arm with a 
wet h:ind. A~ to th~ strip3 of p:1.per rolled up into 
balls, the point is that the name wanted is almost al
waya written more carefully than the others, and i:i 
thus detected by the medium who gets an oppor
tunity to res.d the lot. I s:iw this In a review, m the 
Litcraru 1Vorl1l, of the 'Genial Showman.'-n book 
about Artemus Ward. The celebrated medium, 
Charle3 Fo3ter, usad to do this trick." 

--.. 1 de3ir.! you to book my name and addres.~ 
for a tile of TnE INDEX for the year. During the 
time of my subscription !shall circulate TnE I:s1n:x 
as much as possible. 1 find that many don't like it 
much ; it seems a rather bitter pill to the multitude, 
but to the few it has its sweet. My acquaintance with 
it so far has been like unto the meeting of two lriends. 
I predict a glorious future for TUE hroEx, but a still 
greater and n;iore glorious future for the Free l:ni
versal Religion, so long as its aim shall be to free man· 
kind from the bondage of Ignorance.'' 

8 

--" I am sorry I cannot send namL'll of other sub- • 
cribera from this town, being satisfied that the good 
6f this coinmunity would be promoted by heeding 
the teachings of your valuable little paper. Am grt1· 
tilled to learn that sufficient encouragement Is giT"en 
to watnnt the assurance that THE INDEX is getting 
upon a permanent foundation, and its publication 
will be continued. 

--" A number of TUE IND&:x fell under my eye 
to-day, and I became forciblf impressed with its Or· 
thodoxu on the subject of rehgion. I have lonsr felt 
that the world needt:d a fearless medium tor the ad
vocacy of truth ngninst the crying evils of the re· 
ligious world, and I am inclined to hope Tne: INDEX 
may be regardl'd as such an one.'' 

--"In the last Toledo BkuU I see your Prospec -
tw for a new paper which belU'a the title of THE hr -
DEX. From what you propose to inculcate in its 
pages I apprehend it will be the kind of a paper that 
the community has long stood In need of-which I 
hope will help to dispef 11upenUtious bigotry and in
tolerance.'' 

--"I have ju.st returned trom my Western trip 
and h&Te read the sermon on the 1 Sabbath.' As you 
must have It in type, can you not strike oft a few 
thousand coplea in a tract? I think our Club would 
take a number of hundreds rorclrculation in thiacity. 
I wish both sennona could haT"e been prinied In one 
tract.'' 

--"No. 28 makes a pretty good back-bone for an 
argument, If any one likes to try it on." 

=z 
LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIETY.-The regular meet· 
ing11 of this Society are held e\·ery Sunday evening 
at 7! o'clock, in LYCEtrltl HALL. The public arc in-
Vite:!. 

RADICAL CLUB.-?tlcetings immediately after the 
meeting'! of the Independent Society. Subject for 
Nov. 6 :-" What action ahall be taken with reference 
to the petition to the Board of Education adopted in 
the summer?" 

Co:.'TENTION OF THE ~'REE RELIGIOUS A.880CU

TION.-This Convention, already fully advertised in 
TeE INDEX, will be held a' "Gitakey's Grand Opera 
House" on Nov. 7 at 7 o'clock P. ·M., and Nov. 8 at 
10 A. M., 3 P. M., and 7 P. M. 
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THE NEW PAITH. 

.. I hcllcvc In the Communion of Solntl!." 
APOBTLEB' Cann. 

From out this creed, which long to me 
Was all in all a verity, 
Have fallen, one b:r, one, away 
The-" I belleve's, '-until to-day 
Faith rests assuredly on none 
But God, who is the All-the One. 
Out of them all, but this, I find, 
Gives me a pang to leave behind ; 
For, in the heaven my fancy paints, 
The sweet " Communion ot the Saints " 
Makes up Its highest joy for me, 
When " face to face we t11ere shall see 
Even RB we ourselves are seea,"-
The bamers that come between 

· Kindred of soul while here they stay 
All broken down, and swept away, 
When Infinite Love shall help us read 
Truer than by the word or deed ; 
When thought, in the unclouded ray 
Of that divine effulgent day, 
Cnfettered by one sordid fear, 
Trusting to Love, shall be sincere. 

But then, I fear, this heaveniy dream 
Is like to everv selfish scheme 
Whereby man, disappointed, strives 
To make good sad and futile lives. 
The all-good here is unattained; 
Somehow, somewhere, it must be gained; 
Sometime the now o'ershadowed joy 
Must come to man without alloy. 
80 be dreams dreams; and heaven is made 
Of hopes earth has in ashes laid. 
As such communion blest would be 
The best a hea\"'en could hold for me,-
As here and now, though cramped and bound, 
Foretokens of this blil!s I've found,-
:My soul would reach out hands oflove 
To clasp with those dear bands above. 

But stay I May not these glimpses be 
But hints that even here can we 
In saintly fellowship abide, 
Clasping true hands, though there denied ? 
The saints are not all canonized,-
Nay, may be now in sin baptized, 
And through its fierce, baptizing fire 
ln virtue's path be mountmg higher 
Than feet unscathed can ever reach.. 
l<'rom those far heights, 0 may they teach 
That Infinite Love scans not the deed, 
But deeper, deeper far will read. 
The saints are not all glorified ; 
But close at hand, on either side, 
And all unheeded clay bv day, 
We pass them by on life's highway, 
!'ior stay t-0 catch the low, sweet tone 
That, though to our dull ears unknown, 
Would startle us with glad surprise, 
Did we our soul's kin recognize. 

One little word, a tear, a sigh, 
A quick upglancing of the eye, 
Tells of a rich, sweet life, within 
The outside folly or the sin .. 
There's tenderness 'neath harshest word, 
Accents of love that ne'er are heard, 
Thoughts pure and true, ideals high, 
Lost in the manner blunt or shy; 
Nav, blessed deeds we do not know, 
Right hand to left would never show; 
An open mind and reverent air 
In some who never said a prayer; 
And patient eyes, thou¥h dimmed with tears, 
And secret trust o'erla1d with fe.ars; 
And saintly spirits, grieved and jarred, 
By pain and care all wom and marred ; 
And feeble hearts that love the good, 
And aye would do it, if they could. 

0 Father! give us Thy clear 11ight 
To read these kidden Jives aright,-
Thy "perfect love that casts out fear," 
That we may dare to be sincere, 
And lay these cheating masks ~side, 
That now our real selves divide. 
So shall we in this glncl day rend 
A broader and a nobler creed, 
Beneath a love-illumin'cl sky 
Thus in our hearts confess it-" I 
Believe in God, the Father dear, 
And in Him infinitely near; 
And I believe in every son 
Of His, who in his life bas done 
The best he could; nnd I nwait 
A fellowship divinely great, 
80 full and free and true and sweet, 
That all as brothers yet shall meet, 
Growing towards Thee, 0 Perfect One, 
A Father Thou, nncl :Man 11 Son !" 

ls this, too, but the far-oft chime 
Of endless joy-~lls? This the time 
Whereof we dreamed ! God doeth well ! 
And though the chime should prove a knell, 
I steadfastly believe, even then, 
In EvERLASTINo LovE-AMF.:!I ! 

MILWAUKEE, July, 18i0. w. 

THE INDEX. 

NOVEMBER 5, 1870. 

Th• EdUor of THI: IKDll:X d<H• not hbld hl-lf rupomlbll 
for tlu oplnW.U of CONWlp()fldtnu or ctmiributor•. Ju column• 
art ~nfor tlu frtt ducu•rion qf aU guutlon1 Included undtr 
tu gtntral purpos~. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Persone wl!hlng a file ol TUE l.NDEX, 

bound and complete for the year, at 12 60, wlll please forward 

name and address Immediately. No money •bonld beenclo•ed. 

Only TWO UUNDRED AND FIFTY COPIES can be supplied. Ir 

theee are all ordered, the ml••ing numbers will be reprlntld 

and the orders lilied at the end of the year. For further par

tlcolare see THE INDEX. No. iO. 

A.NNOVNCJE.MENT. 

'l'o every new •ob•crlbcr who 1hon remit to u•. before the 

ftrst day of January next, '2.00 for a year's sobecrlptlon to 

T111: INDEX, we will send gratuUoU11l11 a copy of the lut AN-• 

1111: .. L REPORT OP THI: Fus R1:L1a1ous A!soc1AT10N; provld· 

ed o de•lre for It le stated at the time. 

To every new •nbEcrlbcrwho shall remit to ua p.50, we will 
eeud Tiu: l:SDEJ: for oue ycer, and also an unbound ftle of 

Thi Ladu•' Own Magazfoe for 1870, edited by Mn. :M. C. 
Bland, Indlanapoll•, Ind. We will send a bonnd volume of the 

latter (when Issued) with TuE INDJ:X for f.'l.00. 

SPONTA.NEOVS GENERATION, 

The last number of ..J.Yature contains Prof. 
Huxley's Address at the recent Lfrerpool 
meeting of the British Associa.tiou for the Ad
·rnncement of Science. It is a very interest
ing summary, historical and theoretical, of 
the "spontaneous generation" controyersy. 
Prof. Huxley defends the doctrine of "bio
genesii'," i. e. that all living forms are derived 
from previously liYing matter,-at li!ast, so 
far as experiment furnishes g0rounds for any 
conclusion at present. But referring to t1ae 
first commencement of life on the earth, he 
says that, _if he were enabled to look back to 
that period, he "should expect to be a. witness 
of the evolution of living protoplasm from 
not-living matter." If this expectation is a 
reasonable one (and there can be no alterna
tiYe but that of witnessing a miraculous crea
tion, which would be simply "spontaneous 
generation" on a most astonishing scale), why 
is it not just as reasonable to expect that, if 
we could only increase our microscopical and 
other facilities of scientifi.c investigation, we 
should witness the same phenomena at the 
present day? Surely Prof. Huxley would 
not admit that the laws of Nature have 
changed, or can be supposed to have chang
ed, WhoeYer rejects the miraculous-crea
tion hypothesis is necessarily driYen to accept 
some form of the evolution hypothesis, unless 
he stolidly refuses to think ; and whatever 
evidence is sufficient to discredit the former, 
by that very fact establishes the latter. It is 
a little curious to see how even Prof. Huxley 
hesitates to admit this necessary inference. 
But the very best English minds lose tbeir 
reckoning, unless they fee] demonstrable facts 
under their feet at every step. They need to 
be strengthened by 11 little of the Germnn 
faith in "Fern1111ft." 

A POOR SIGN. 

The Jroman'.s .Journal, referring to Harvey 
Jewell's foolish speech at the )fossachusetts 
Republican Convention, lately expressed it
self in this fashion :-

. " 'Intelligent women of Massachusetts!' Remem
ber this man, Hon. Harvey Jewell, and his Worcester 
speech, and remember it 11e..:er to forgif1e it!" 

The Boston Journal replies thus:--
.. The Woman's Journal says the women will never 

' forget it nor forgive it.' We hope our fair friends 
are not ~oing to enter the field with such a vindic
tive spint as this. If they do, we fear politics will 
not be much improved by their action." 

The Woman's Journal retorts as follows:
" We purpose the same vindictlvene!!I; against Hon 

Harvey Jewell, as do the officers of the law againn 
criminal~. When they can catch the otrende~ then 
they mean to punish them. There is no vindi~ve
ness in this-only justice. Mr. Jewell in his s~h 
has remanded the women of the Commonwealth to 
the category of fools, lunatics, feloni:, unpardoned 
rebeli:, paupers and babies, from which the'\" were 
seeking to e8Cape, evidently, from his langual(l! be
lieving that to be their proper 11ta:t11a. We think be 
will live to find that 11peech an impassable gulf to bis 
political aspirations." 

It seems that the hasty impulse of feeling is 
ratified by deliberate second-thought. We 
are sorry for it. The achocates of a just 
cause Eimply forfeit their own moral dignitv 
when, in the heat of resentment, they stoop 
to pursue any person with threats. If, in. 
stead of educating public opinion by argu
ments and moral appeals, they deliberatelv 
undertnke to flagellate opponents with th~ 
scourge of reYenge miscalled "puni8hment," 
or dragoon them into submission by appeals 
to their political selfishness aml fear, they 
make reform itself an evil to be reformed. 
The scalping-knife and tomahawk are wfa· 
pons which women, at least, cannot afford to 
use. If they have no faith in nobler weapom, 
it wiB be wise for them to keep out of a war
fare in which they will be worsted. There is 
quite enough of this personal politics in the 
world as it is. We want leEs of it, not more. 
If women are going to come down to it in· 
stead of raising it up to a higher lewl, the 
old, vulgar brawl will simply assume enlarg· 
ed proportions. Woman has certainly as 
much rigltt to be personal us man-and no 
more. But we shall cease to expect any par· 
ticular "purification" from her influence, nn· 
less she puts it to better use than feeding 
grudges or nailing the ears of her enemies 
to her own door-post. 

Rev. )Ir. llepworth is very frank. He 
says:-

"The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the one machite 
that is to do our work." 

It is said that last summer )fr. Hepworth 
rescued a man from drowning, which was 
"work" we sincerely respect. He may well 
be proud of it. 'ro-day he has another 
chivalrous job on hand. The world is "rili· 
fying and calumniating the Unitarian <le· 
nomination,''-in fact, burning it at the very 
stake. His " work" now is to put out that 
fire. A~cordingly he again flies to the rescue, 
eager to "run wi~h the machine" above men· 
tioned, or (by implication) with anr other 
that will do as well. 

"EVER·PRESl:NT, potent, ''igilant, in the 
breast of man," says Alcott, " there is that 
which never became a party in his guilt, nerer 
consented to a wrong deed, nor performed 
one ; but holds itself above all sin, impeccable, 
immaculate, immutable, the deity of the heart, 
the conscience of the soul, the oracle and in· 
terprcter, the judge and the executor of the 
divine law." 

8AADI, the Persian poet, has the follow· 
ing :-"A king said to a holy man, ' Are you 
ever thinking of me?' 'Yes,' said he, 'at such 
times as I am forgetting God Almighty."·· 

"THE virtue of Paganism;' !lays Ifare, 
"was !ltrength ; the virtue of Christianity 
is obedience." 

The yearly subscription price of the Chica· 
go Present .Age is i2.00, and not t3.00, as we 
erroneously stated a while ago. So much the 
greater inducement to subscribe. 
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~ommunitations-. 

CONllCIENCE A.ND C.&1JSA.TION .&GA.IN, 

TIPPECANOE CITY, 0., Oct. lG, 1870. 
Mn. AnnoT :-Verging three score and ten, I have 

no taste for contro,·eniv for its own sake: but I have 
a taste tor truth, nnd like to exchange ideas on almost 
any subject for truth's sake. If I unden<tand cor· 
rectlv, you•regard phvslcal and moral Jaw as separate 
and distinct in their nature. I re1!'11rd all law as a 
unit, whether we call them laws of God, nature, or 
11um,-physical, iiitellectuul, or moral. I look to t.he 
workings of my own mind, and I find I have no 
knowledge of things intellectual or moral except as 
they connect themselves with the physical; and my 
ideality is too weak to conceive of anything thus di!!· 
connected. I can no more do it than conceive what 
uotl1ing is! I regard the mind of man, then, ns ha Ying 
u tangible, physical basis. If this is so, then every 
faculty or law of the mind must haYe n like basis. 
Therefore I think there ls no distinction between 
physical and moral law to the extent of the "al tern&· 
tives" you make. ln your conclusion you admit you 
may be ml<1taken: I will admit I may be, but I can't 
eee how. Your strong ground in favor of fieedom is: 
" tMre is tlu1l (we can it conscience) teitMn a man 
which app~ or ctmdemn11 his good or bad aetiona" 
and this coultl not be ''" if I~ 1i'<11 not fru to do eitl1er 
tM good or the bad,' for lie could Mt ful condemned 
for 1rhat he could Mt h«-p." I take iseue. The 
Christian system of morals, and our laws, too, inquire 
into, condemn, :md punish according to the intentions 
of the offender. Now I suppose you will not say a 
man can help or preYent the fuf.inga within him 
which prompt to do wrong. Have not all feelings 
and intentions a "necessary cause ?" Mind, your 
conscience by its twinges condemns and punishes all 
such ftelinga and prompting•,' and so do our laws. 
This 1s a wise provision in nature, to have the first 
dawnings of wrong, or bad intentions, ftipped in the 
bud (although I think 1111 will admit such feelings 
cannot be prevented by the man who feels them), 
and punJ.shed by the twinges of con!ICience in order 
to prevent them from going further. Our laws will 
punish an evil act which we call accidental : thev 
search for the teelings which prompted the act, and 
if they find them not evil, no punishment follow11. 
Thus we see man is dully punished by conscience 
and laws for feelin.~ he can bv no means prevent. 
Our laws take the overt act of the offender only as 
proof of his feelingii, and condemn or a~uit accord· 
ingly. I should like to elucidate this subject l'urther, 
but know your paper is smull. 

E. L. CRANE. 
[We do not suppo!!(' }fr. Crane means that there is 

only one Jaw in the univerBe to govern all classes of 
phenomena ; yet unless he does, we see no relevancy 
in his objection that" all law is a unit." We believe 
that physical laws govern physical phenomena and 
moral laws govern moral phenomena ; and that the 
unity oflaw consi~ts in the perfect harmony which 
makt'S the infinitely rarious laws of Nature an intel· 
ligible system. Every other science has its own pe· 
culiar laws, and ro has moral science. 

Neither conscience nor society punishes " feelings" 
o\'Cr which man has no control; and for this reason 
never punishes maniacs at all. On )Jr. Crone's theory, 
ought they not either to treat maniacs as criminals, or 
criminals ns mnnincs!-ED.] 

A. GER:l!A.N LIBERAL ON THE WAR. 

BABYLON, LONG ISLAND, Oct. 13, 1870. 
MR. F . E. ABBOT: 

My Dear Fmnd,-The article enlitled-"The War 
from a German l:itandpoint "-seems to emanate from 
ideas similar to those of Rev. Mr. Williams' sermon 
on "Observlhlcc of the Sabbath," in which the"home· 
born" enjoyed a monopoly of rights. Hans Breit· 
mann says:-" Only the Deutschers have the original 
ideas." 

With all due respect for Mr. C. Weber's Jove for 
our good German nation, I must disagree with him, 
when he holds national notions above individual lib· 
erty. He seems to confound the two nations with 
the two men, Napoleon and Wilhelm, certainly not 
the best men out of thos11 two great nations. The 
war commenced with the~e two. .Not only the 
}'rench army, hut b.:>th armies, had to follow their 
leaders like a tlock of sheep. ~ty f<erman brother 
hll)'S :-'"Germany is neither fighting for monarchical 
nor republican principles; she is simply carrying out 
the defence of her home and her rights against the 
tle~ire of 11 robber nation." I should be glad to agree 
with him, if he would sny, not Germany, but a part 
of Germany. Only a pnrt of her people were driven 
from their firesides to hunt the fox, Napoleon. Now 
that the fox is cagetl, the monarch who is full of that 
conceit of the "grace of God" forces his troops to de
vastate the country where the fox lived. As to "rob
ber nation," I am quite confident that, if my German 
brother were a French citizen, and lived in the in· 
v&ded country, he woulll be very likely to call the 
Germans a " robber nation" too. Do not blame the 
French, if they do so now. 

Doea my liberal friend sympathize with him who 
had to run away from Berlin m 1848? The people, 
who gasped for a liberal government, drove him out. 
Will this same King William refrain from interfering 

-------·-------- -;.> < .. 
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with a liberal government in France? I would ratl1er 
trust the men who are now stn1ggling to maintain a 
liberal government there, and whose watchword ie
.. Give us liberty, or .gh·e us death !"-than a King 
who had his own countrymen slaughtered in the 
streets of Berlin bl·cn11se they asked for a liberal gov· 
ernmeut. Their hi~torv is a better guarantee than 
his. Oh, that be um\ hh able minister, Bismarck, 
might be inspired with the modestv nod goodness of 
a Washington! They would asslst the French to 
tonn a liberul 1roveruu1ent. This kindness \vould be 
a \Jetkr defence than nil their castles and fortresses; 
and, instead of having the hatred of a gieat nation, 
they would have the love of all the civifized nations 
of the worlll ! " Germany's mastery is the peaco of 
Europe" ! If 1'~rance is conquered, may there not be 
a war between Prussia and Austria or Russia? The 
prophecy of :\Ir. W eher seems to me as uncertain aa 
English neutrality. If the people of all civilized na
tions get the muster; over their det>pots, aristocrats, 
and f.riestocrats, and liberty is ou<'e fairly estab· 
lishel, then is it far more likely that Europe amt the 
whole civilized world will indeed have peace! 

Let us ha\·e free men and free women, and let ev
ery free nation help nil other nations to freedom ! 
Li\Jerty first-and nationality second! 

You!'S very truly, 
C.t.RL H. lloRSCH. 

.& TRANSLATION FROM HEINE. 

BY " StJll!'CHIBEU." 

" When we lie on our death-bed, we become very 
gentle and tender-hearted, and would willingly make 
peace with God l\nd man. I confess I have scratch
ed many and bitten many, nod been no lamb. But 
since I have stood in need of God's mercy, I have 
made a truce with all my foes ; mauy beautiful poems 
which were directed against very high amt very low 
persons are for that reason excluded from my pres· 
ent collections. 

Poem!! which contained in any degree personali
ties against Ahuightv Goel I have committed to the 
flames with the zeal of fear. It is better that the 
verses should burn than the versifier. Yes, I have 
made peace with the Creator as well as with the 
creature, to the great dis!lleasure of my enlightened 
friendE, who reproach me for my rela.pse into the 
"old superstition,'' as they are pleased to term my 
return to God. Others express themselves with still 
bitterer intolerance. Atheism's convocation baa pro· 
nounced its anathema over me, and there are certain 
fanaticnl priests of unbelief who would willingly 
pince me on the rack to make me renounce my heter
odoxy. Happily they have no instruments of tor· 
ture at command, except their writings. But I will 
confess everythio~ without torture. I have really 
returned to God, hke the prodigal son. nfter•feeding 
swine with the Hegelians for many years. The di· 
vine home-sickness cRme upon me, aud drove me 
forth, through woods and vules, over the dizziest 
mountain pathways of dialectics. On my wny I 
found the Goel of thl' Pantheists; but I could make 
nothing of him. This poor visionary creatur;:i is in
terwoven with, and grown into, the world. Indeed, 
he is almost imprisoned in it, nncl yawns nt you, 
without voice, without power. To have will, one 
must have personality, nod to manifest one's self, 
one must have elbow room. 

In religion I admit my bac·k-sliclin~; but I must 
expressly. contradict the report that It has brought 
me to the bo!!Om or the threshold of any church 
whatever. No, my religious convictions and belief 
have remained free ftom all ecclesiastical prejudice. 
No music of church bells has seduced me; no splen· 
dor of altar cnndlci; has dazzled me. I have toyed 
with no symbolism, nor have I altogether renounced 
my reason. I have abjured nothing, not even my 
Pagan gods, from whom it is true I have parted, but 
only in friendship and love."• 

KNOWLEDGB, NOT PAITH. 

FRIEND AnBOT:-ln exchanging thoughts with a 
friend at a distance from home, he says to me: "I 
have a paper called THE INDEX : you ought to read, 
if you are not readin~ it." On telling birn l had 
never before heard oJ the paper, he gave me two 
numbers, Sept. 8 an1t 10, which I can truly say I am 
well pleased with. It i8 my present impression that 
it is the p1lper I have been earnestly and anxiously 
looking after for more than n quarter of a century. 
Before this I never hlL\·e come in contnct with a 
pnper(mut I have tried many of them) that would 
ooruli<fl,I/ investigate lnC'.t~ connected with religion, 
which mnnifcstly is tl1c business of this incarnate 
life; for it is 1>vident that mnn is innntely a religious 
heing. When he gin·s free action to the faculties 
which eoni<titutc him a n11111. and enable him to soar 
high above impulsive lifl•, that uction will secure to 
him the highest attainahlc conditions of life, con
sel}Uently unuclulternteJ happiness. Man inherits 
from his ori~inal :md le~itimate parent reasoning 
and knowing faculties which enable him to come to 
logical conclusions, to a full knowledge of reliable 
facts. The fuels which he has not an intuitive 
knowledge of he may learn by scientific demonstra
tions; consequently our course of conduct should be 
governed by knowledge nod not by faith. It is a 
sentiment which has by some means found its way 
into the Bible, that it belongs to us llS rational beings 
to" prove all things 8Dll hold fast that which is 
good," and to throw away the bad. I fully indorse 
that sentiment, therefore do not teel authorized to 

belieYe anything in the Bible or out of it without 
the best o( authority for doing so. It is evidently the 
caae that mankind very much need to exchange the 
enormous amount of delusive fiction which we have 
got treasnred up for reliable facts, which would 
entirely revolutionize the condition of the world. 
It would be exchanging hell for heaven; for hell" is 
based on fictions and sophistry, and heaven has for 
its basis truths and facts. It is a practical knowledge 
of facts which secures heaven, llnd It ia a practical 
ignorance of facts which ensures hell. The great and 
truthful saying of Pepe has long since passed into 
immortal axiom. that " the proper study of mankind 
is man." Of all the studies that come within the 
range of thought, the study of man is t.,y far the 
most important. .For when we learn what man is, 
what be is composed of, from whence his com· 
position is derived, then we may know for what 
employment he is adapted, and what the results of 
that employment will be. When we obtain a 
thorough knowledge of what man is, then the ques
tion aalted by Geo. B. Gill on the fifth page of THE 
INDEX of Sept. 10, which ie-'' Who and what is 
God ?"-may be eatisfactorily answered. The testi
mony appears to be decisive that man, as a moral 
and mtellectual being, is by transmission, and not 
by mechanism, a child of God. If man is the 
offspring of God, he is really and legitimately in the 
nature of things a miniature God, in all respects like 
his true parent. Th.ere is no other source fi'om 
which the reasoning anct knowing faculties of man 
could originate but from the great and only fountain 
of reason and knowledge. 

N. P. STF..ARNll. 
DE KuYTER, lladison Co., N. Y. 
~~~-~--~ .. ~~~~~ 

INSPIRATION NOT SUPERN.&T1JR.&L. 

The understanding has to be disabused of . the BU· 
pematural idea before it can appreciate the fact of 
mspiration as an influx to the soul from surrounding 
influences. That " God is in the human soul,'' is a 
pnd and ennobling thought, which in itself is an 
inspiration drawn from the external relation of 
things. This does not, however, prevent or ~ore 
the fact that He is in the human body, too, m its 
brains and even in its bones; that He is in every object 
of nature as well, in all that is in the air, or earth, or 
sky. But He is in the human soul in a higher: sense 
than in anything else beside ; ancl in proportion as 
that is elevated in thought, in emotion, and moral 
action, is the Divine presence realized there,-pos-
11ibly. in a mOJ'al sense, to the extent of making it 
" the express image of God." It follows that. as we 
are contonned to the image of Goel, we shall be in· 
spired by His presence; and as all truth is of God, 
and all truth is also of nature, to be inspired is to be 
impl'C!!Sed with tbe truth, whether we say it Is of God 
or of nature. Whatever of truth, therefore, the Bible 
or an1 other book mny contain, just so far it is in· 
spiratlon; and there is no criterion by which to judge 
of revealed tn1th but by the soul itself, and every 
soul for itself, acting as umpire by the test of the in· 
spirntiou of its own nature. 

.A,s has been stated, God is in all things; neither ii1 
there any animal or plant or mineral fonn or minut· 
c~t atom, but is dependent on and formed by power 
acting through law-the power and law of God. Ile 
inspires or breathes int-0 all existences life, instinct, 
or thought; for whererer the power of His spirit 
operates, there is His presence and ini;.piration. 
Without this there would be neither fonn nor life, 
nor conscious kno~·ledge. He inspired mnn once 
when Ile endowed him with life: as it is &aid, "He 
breathed into him the breath of life, and man became 
a li\'ing soul." Since then he has been upheld and 
sustained bv the sai;1e power; yet he had no more 
inspiration to begin with thnn he has had imparted 
to him every moDJent of his existence. 

"In \be beginning," it is said, " the spirit of God 
moved upon the face of the waters,"-upon chaos,
and brought order out of confusion, harn1ony out of 
discord, good out of evil. Bµt this is what the spirit 
of Goel is doing to·day, and what it has been doing 
continually from the beginninu:: if any of us can 
form a conception of such a phenomenon as "the 
beginning." Such is the crcatl\'C en<:rgy of Nature, 
without which not a flower could l)loom, or an 
animal t•xhit for an iustant. This activity of nature, 
contiuunlly creating, presen-iuu: and de\'elopin~. is 
marvellous and incomprehensible; but it ii< 118 rep.I, 
and can be appreciated ur the mind us well. ns 
anv ol the objects of sense. ' We are said to be "fl'ar
ful)y and womkrtully made:' But we arc not 
miraculously mad(•, however W?ntt(·rful may be ~he 
process; for ~nture works no nuraclcs-dol's nothmg 
that is snpernatnml. Xo nrnttcr how unaccountable 
she mav lie iu her operntiou;:, vr how awe-inspiring 
in the 1iiau:nificcncc· und variety of her works, uni
formity ai1d Jnw atll'nd all ht.:r mon.:mt•nt,; nnd in· 
tluences. 

The powers of Nature, or its hidtlen influcm·c•s, are 
the powers of God or Iii~ inspiring pre1<ence; and 
though lie works unsem, He is none the less demon· 
strable in the eflcct~. Ile in~pires the nnhnal in· 
stinctivelv to propagate its i;pecic-s, and to ~elect it1:1 
appropriate food: but bcyon:l the line of its own 
pre.;ervntion, it has no consciousness or knowledge. 
lie inspires the i;oul of mun with thought. as he is 
inspired with life and all the functions or his organ
ism. " For in Him we li\'c, and move, and have our 
being." All our surroundings, circumstancct1, or con
ditions of life tend to influence our thoughts, or to 
inspire the soul: ~o that whether bv unseen or ap· 
parent means there are no miraculous or supernatural 
inspirations-no Cl1ruting, nno·nting, or imbuing 
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with the Holy Ghost, either as a person of the " Sa
cred Trinity," or as the eftluence of the "Dhine 
Unity," apart from man's nature or his soul's appro
priate functions. For no such eftluence ever eman
ates from God but through the established laws of 
life, of thought, and of the soul. The latter Is as 
much the subject of law as is the motion of the heart 
and lungs, or as is the instinct of the animal that 
directs it in the line ofits own preservation. Every
thing in its order-to which the normal inspiration 
of the soul is no exception, but Is a law peculiar to 
itself, as all the laws o( instinct are pecuhar and ap
propriate to their specific end. 

There can be no doubt but that there was design in 
the nature we inherit, though that nature has been 
attained through a long chain of conditions, and a 
gradual development ana change fiom a crude state 
to that which it now presents, and which may be 
further and indefinitely imptoved by our own efforts 
and new conditions. But it is not to be supposed 
that, by this improvement of our being, the former 
man Is to be repudiated, or that he shall be created 
anew, be born again, and take a new start; as though 
the race of Adam was an abortion, and a failure of 
the first design of its author. 'l'hls must needs be the 
case, if the soul were aupematurall1 acted upon and 
transformed from its normal condition by the inapir· 
ing power of God; or, as it is wntten, were "created 
anew in Christ Jesus." 

God being by nature in the soul, and in a special 
degree to the extent of its intelligence, goodness and 
purity, what need is there for His miraculously 
descending from His throne ot universal law, and 
coming into it by the forestalling process of extra· 
inspiration, when He is already there, and has been 
in it from its inception? And what need is there for 
an extra-revelation of His will, when that will is al
ready" written in the heart," and the light of· Nature 
-"the inner light"-shines abundantly in the depths 
of every soul according to its needs? 

n. P. Tnm1sux. 
SAN JosE, CAL., Oct. 1, 1870. 

THEORY OF IMMORTALITY 1 

OR A CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE FOU::\l O~' 
CONTINUOUS llIDIAN EXISTENCE. 

F. E. ABBOT, ESQ. :-The following vicw5 of M1m's 
Future Life are the product of much thoui;ht, re
sulting in a profound conviction of their truth. 

Humanity is spiritually ONE: that is, considered 
with reference to its 1'hysical part, it is a single, 
though complex, being. One universe.I life perrndes 
it, or, more accurately, one universal lite pervades 
the whole organized system of our globe, of which 
humanity is the predominant and most important 
portion. Life, developed into its higher forms, is as. 
sociated with consciousneas and mentality, and be
comes what we term soul. Hence nil terrestrial 
things, so far as living and conscious, are pervaded 
or animated by one and the snmc UNIVERSAL SouL. 

Our present lives are, therefore. bound to our fu
ture, and eq.ually also to our past lives-or rather, all 
our successive lives are bound to~ether by this Uni
versal Soul, which may also, not mappropriately, be 
called the Collective Soul of our planet. It is noth
ing else than the collective life (in animals, inner\·a
tion or nerve-force) which vitalizes or vivifies our 
whole flanetary organic system. This Universal 
Soul, o which each individual Soul is a component 
po.rt, (detached aml individualized probably by the 
corporeal organization), is always the same; that is, 
co.ntinues always identical with itself through· 
out all the successive generation!! of men and ani
mals, in the same sense as that in which the indi
vidual soul is understood to continue identical with 
itself through the different stages of i!rowth, matu
rity and decline, incident to the physical organism. 
In other words, the one Universal Life flows on, so 
to speak, in an unchanging stream from generation 
to generation, but is subject, as each individual life 
ii, to successive phases of development, thrOUfth one 
ot the earliest of which it is now pasain2. Chief and 
predominant only, but not exclusin, rs the human 
element of the Univenal Soul, which is not limited 
to human coneciousness and mentality, but embracea 
also all animal lnstincta and sensations. By way of 
illustration, it may be aaid that the Universal Soul is 
made up of the manifold individual 8ou1s of all sen
sitive and conscious beings, in the same manner as 
the human body is made up of manifold distinct cells, 
each of which has, in an mtelligible sense, an inde
pendent life of its own ; and there is, beyond all reas
onable doubt, a real parallelism,. or veritable anal
ogy, between these two cases in respect to the rela
tion of each whole to its elements, that is, in respect 
to the maOller in which each is severally constituted 
of its component parts, as herein indicated. The 
passing away of those who die, and the advent of 
those who are born, corresponds also to a process of 
waste and renovation which is all the time going on 
in the cellular tissue of which our bodies are com
posed. 

So long, therefore, as our planet endures in a hab
itable state (for its life, we may presume, is not end
less, but is probably made up of o. limited series of 
phases corresponding to those through which Indi
vidual man passes from the cradle to the grave), it 
will be man's only abiding place, his only sphere of 
activity and life; and no future existence awaits him 
except that which consists in his living, here on 
earth, successive .human lives as a particle of the 
great Universal Soul, which, though its elements are 
constantly passing through the transitions of births 
and deaths, flows on from age to age substantially 
the same. 

THE INDEX-

Tbua far .the theory or a futoro state appears to me, in all I ta 
JeadJDg featurett, to bo lrce from doubt. thoogh not, In some of 
Its outltnee, free from obscurity, and therefore perhap• not 
from inaccuracy. The following addltlonal et.atemcut re•t• 
upoo probabllltle• so rtronga• to be, lo my view, nearly equiv
alent to demonstration. 

Man will never become conscious of his perpetual 
existence, or of his identity in the tuturc with what 
he is now, without the aid of other than the indi
vidual faculties with " ·hich he is at present endowed. 
His individual memory cannot penetrate backward 
beyond his birth. It is quite possible, indeed, that 
no such identity uists as he has been taught to an
ticipate and is predisposed to expect ; though of the 
perpetuity of his existence in some form, and in a 
form which, when fully revealed, will be felt to be 
the beat and most satisfactory possible, there is no 
shadow of doubt. But under whatever form per
sonal identity may be preserved, man can, in the fu
ture, feel and recognize it only by acquiring the 
power of using the consciousness or faculty of the 
Universal Soul. This will be effected, as I interpret 
the law of progress, by means of UNIVERSAL Asso
CIATION; !hat is, by uniting the whole human family 
in one harmonious brotherhood, and as.~ocio.ting all 
together and each with each, in such manner as to 
form o. co-operative organism, of which the several 
parts shall .c9ncur, without collision or discord, to 
promote tho welf11.rc of each other 11.nd of the whole. 
This Unh•ersal Association I regard ss the certain 
destiny of Humanity, and when it is established, each 
individual man will become a partaker of the con-
11Ciousness of the U nivers'I Soul, and will be enabltd 
to avail himself ot its memory, and thus to appropri·· 
ate to himself its past experience, and by this means 
to recognize the part, whatever it mo.y have been, 
which he has acted as a participator in its complex 
functions. 'fhis reco~it1on of past careers will re
sult, therefore, from h!S collective life, when he shall 
become fraternallv associated with all his fellow
men; and, until this grand consummation, be will 
continue oblivious, as he now is, of his former lives, 
nor, until then, will he be able, in o.ny way, to feel 
that his passing career is but a new phase of his inde
structible existence. 

NoTB.-Though this theory le ~ngge•tcd by other fact• than 
the phenomena of Moden1 l:iplrltnaliem, and depends upon a 
.-ery dilferent order of proof~, yet I am Inclined to lnt~rpret 
maoy of the•c phenomena as tending directly to conftrm It. 
The apparently •nperhuman Intelligence manifested, at time•, 
by PO-tnllc<i med lam• (a• also In many other cases equally well 
authenticated). a~ when revelation• arc made of facts, after
ward• fully vcriilcd. ror th~ knowledge of which no reco~'lllzcd 
pb,·slolog1cal oq,.ycholog1cal laws willacconnt1appears to me 
to be mo•t nttlonally expiaincd by as@omiug tncoc extraordl· 
nary rcrnlntioa• to r~sult from the Incipient and Imperfect 
commi}>i:lill,;:, Ir I m~y u~c th~t term, of the lndh·idnal with the 
collecttvc.cou•clou•nn_.. It Is probably the embryonic stage 
of •omc h1thcr10 nn•u•pcctcd method or physical lntercommu
nlcatiou. At the ..amc time, the feeble hold of the individual 
upon the collcc1ivc coneclousne••. in connection with the ro· 
d1mentary and undeveloped st.atu of the collectlYe function•, 
rumtohc• the best o:rflan11tlon. perhap•. of the Incoherent and 
deceitful charucter o many of the communications, as also of 
the fact that bone of them have 11ny tendency to cahm•e the 
llcld or humao knowle<!i;c. ~ 

E. P. Gn.~NT. 
CANTON, 0 ., Oct. 10, 1870. 

::\!ASTER AND ::!LAVE.-,Ve have learned, on what 
we suppose to be good authority, that at a recent 
con!ICcration of a church in n neighboring Diocese 
the following incident occurred. A venerable pres'. 
bytcr took the service at the Creed, but instead of 
Blandin~ at the Reading Desk, stood with hi:J back 
to the congregation and facing the Communion Ta
ble. The Bishop said in a clearly audible voice : 
"Dr.--- will read the Creed facing the congrega
tion." No attention, however, wus paid to this mo
nition, and Dr. --commenced the prayers facing 
in the same direction. The Bishop then said in a 
louder tone: "Dr. --will read the prayers facing 
thu congregation." The suppressed exchemcn~ at 
this point was intense. The Doctor con:inued in the 
same position. The Bishop then exclaimed : " Dr. 
--- will re11.d the P.rayers facing the congregation. 
I command obedk1u:e. ' This time the firmness and 
decision of the Bishop had its effect. Dr. --rose 
meekly, went to the Heading Desk, and there con
tinued the service. 

We cannot but sympathize with the Bishop's dis
like of such vagaries in the performance of divine 
service, but we ma1 well question the wisdom of such 
a method of a1rest1ng them. Thia suppression of Dr. 
--proceeds upon the supposition that the Bishop 
has absolute authority in such a matter. But, unfor
tunately, there are Bishops whose dislike takes ex
actly the opposite direction. Are we ready to admit 
that any Bishop is pos::iessed of such authority that 
if he should say, "Dr. --- will read the Creed 
facing the Altar, I command obedience," he should 
be corupelled to obey? In such cases it is very apt 
to make a good deal of difference ·• whose ox is 
gored." .. Prot. Ohurclmum. 

[Nobody's ox will be gored, "·hen the world gets 
well rid of all its Episcop11.l bulls. Wh11.t are they for, 
if not to use their horns?-Eo.J 

A.LL IN FuN.-At a Baptist church in the Western 
part of this State, a few weeks since, a girl of a shv 
disposition about to be immersed very naturally re
sisted the attempts of the minister to lead her into 
the water, and after a short struggle began to sob 
ar.d cry with gr1Jat violence. At this moment, while 
a crowd of spectators were anxiously watching the re
sult, a younger brother of the girl stepped up to her 
and exclaimed, in an under-tone-" Don't be l'Cared, 
Sal, they're only in fun!"- Weekl~ Buainess,(Ililladak, 
Midi.) 

f tpartmtnt , 
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!'BEE iELIGIOtTS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 

THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AllERIC!ll 

.FREE RELIGIOt::S .ASSOClATION, AND IS r:!i· 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE 0.1' ITS SECRE· 

T.A.RY. 

OFFICERS OF THE FREE RELIGWU.S ASSOCUTIO~. 

PBBllDJIKT-0CtaYlne B. Frothingham. New York City. 
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THB WBSTERN CON,"ENTIONS. 

At the date of this paper two of onr pr.)· 
posed Conventions will have b~en held; tho~.:: 

.at Cincinnati and Intlianupolis. K ext wt:~k 
we shall give such account of the Cincinnati 
Cc.nvcmtion as our space will allow, ail\\, in 
follGwing issues, of the others in order. 

The ConYention at Toledo is to begin on 
Monday evening, the 7th instant, and h11l ,J 

through 'l'nestlay, the 8th. It will be attcnJrd 
by the Presitlent and Secretary of the A>>O· 
ciatiou, and Rabbi Wi:;c, )lessrs. Abhot, \"!L·k· 
ers, Connor, 'l'owne, Giles B. Stebbins, an,! 
othi:r 1wll-known speakers. We haYe also a 
hope, and there is a guoJ probability of iti 
being realizetl, that the n~nerablc Lucretia 
}Iott will be present. In any ernnt we expect 
to have at Toledo a good Convention-a 
worthy crown of the series. Let there bt· a 
strong rally, not only from the city itselt; ~ut 
from Korthern Ohio and Southern .Michigan. 

WHO ORGA.NIZBD t:S 1 

We ban• heard the question asked, ""11m· 
tlid the free religious mo,·ement begin anJ 
who started it? Some people in the West :m 
asking it now, in \'iew of our Western Con
ventions, which harn first brought the snbjec1 
to their attention. When the question is put 
in this form, it is very difficult, if not impoi· 
sible, to give it an answer. There seems al· 
ways to haYe been a free rdigious mon-ment 
in the world. Wherever there has been a pro
test and rebellion against existing ecclesiao
tical authority, wherever there has been asser
tion of the right of man to think and act for 
himself in religious matters, there has been a 
movement in behalf of religious'freedom; a 
movement toward free religion for. the time 
being, even though the assertion and the pro· 
test have ultimately developed a new standard 
of ecclesiastical authority. Thus Buddhism 
in relation to the more ancient authority and 
creed of Brahmanism, Christianity in its rela· 
tion to the existing J utluism, Moharumed11n· 
ism in its relation to the mongrel <logm11t1c 
Christianity of A.rabiiL in the seventh centurf. 
Protestantism in relation to Catholicism, Lib· 
tira.l Chris.tianity in relation to Calrinism,
these have all been movements in the interest 
of religious freedom. Uoses, Jesus, Pan!, Soc· 
rates, Sakya Mouni1 Isaiah, Luther, Robin· 
son, Fox, Channing, Parker,-these men hare 
all in their different ways and times been pro· 
rooters of free religion, because they all eman· 
cipated themselves from the authority of sur
rounding faiths; though upon their work 
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there are many, too, in the movem<'nt, in this 
country nncl all parts of the world, who have 
never heard of the existence of the Associa
tion. They <lo not belittle the mo-vement so 
much as to suppose that it is measured by the 
ucti,·ity of the Association, or that it is de
pendent upon th~ir personal agency. All that 

new structures of dogmatic or ecclesiastical 
authority ha>e generally been erected. In a 
sense, therefore, the free religious movement 
is n~ry old and very wide-spread, and may be 
said to han• its source in the native intelli
gence und conscience of the human mind it
self, asserting their right to represent the ul
timate rule of belief and practi<'e for man. ' they would claim is that the aim of their or

gnn izntion is comprehensive and noble; that 
it is mennt to Le representatil'e of the entire 
movement an<l elastic to its demands. Rev. 

But the question has referen<'e to this mod
t-rn movement which has taken shape in the 
Free Religions ·Association. Yet here, also, a 
distinction must be made. E>en this modern 1 

movement is older than the Association. The 
Association simply came to represent and ex
pres8, as best it could, soi::.ething that was al
ready iu existence. The mo\·ement organized 
ns rather than we it. The Free Religions As
sociation, so far from starting the movement, 

.' was itself originated and formed by the move
ment, atHl still has its impulse from it. There 
were people in the limits of Christendom who 
had become dissatisfied with all forms of sec
tarian faith. Some of them, perhaps, were 
still in the s<>cts nominally, others had openly 
left the sects. Some of them were entirely 
em:mcipated from ecclesiastical authority, oth
ers were only seeking emancipation. But nil 
were alike moved by the spirit of freedom. 
And this was not only in free America, bnt in 
:England, in Germany, in Switzerland, in It
aly, in Protestantism and Catholicism. And 
the same facts were apparent in other great 
religions,-in Judaism, in Hinduism, and 
other of the Oriental foith8. These facts 
seemed to have a common basis, to be parts 
of one general impulse. 'rhere appeared to be 
a movement, not in Christendom alone, but 
ir. other faiths, off the ground of authoritath-e 
and specific extcrnni ReYelation, and towards 
a standard of truth and duty to be found in 
the human soul itSt•lf and belonging to nni
•ersnl humanity. These people c.f the differ
ent sects and religions, though far apart and 
trawlling by \·cry different paths, seemed to be 
aiming at the same thing. They were con
verging towards a common centre. Their 
creeds and methods might still be various, but 
they were evidently beginning to feel the at
traction of u higher fellowship than that of 
belief or ritual. E\·eu though still uncon
scious of each other's approach, they were 
coming into unity of spirit. They were ad
vancing to a basis of practical co-operation on 
the ground of equality of human brother
hood,-already seeing that their several great 
leaders and prophets, the Isaiahs, the Christs, 
the BudJhas, the Socrates, the Luthere, were 
alike brothers to one another and workers to
gether for the whole family of mankind. It 
was out of the consciousness of this move
ment that the Free Religious Association 
came. 

Of course personal agency was necessary to 
organization. Some of us who felt ourselves 
in the free current, felt also that the time had 
come to give some visible, tangible form to 
the fellowship that wus already a vital reality. 
Yet those to whose Jot it has fallen to he most 
active in originating nn<l sustaining the or
ganization, do not presume for a moment to 
think that t}\e whole movement has been or
ganized in their hands. They strive to give 
expression to all parts of the movement us 
well as they are able. But they kno\f full 
well that there are many persons who are as 
much in the movement as themselves who are 
not members of the Association, and who 
!rave even looked upon any organization with 
auspicion, as of dangC>rous tendency; that 

Mr. Towne, in his Examiner, refers by name 
to certain persons, himself one of them, who 
were specially interested and active in setting 
the new organization on foot. We know, 
howcYer, that he and they would agree that 
it is of little importance to the movement 
that their personal instrumentality in it should 
be elistinguishecl. And, by the way, Mr. 
Towne mistakes, when he implies that the 
AssociuLion owes its origin to a suggestion of 
his which resulted in the informal meet
ing at which the project was first discussed. 
As explained in the first number of TnE IN
DEX, the occasion for forming the Association 
was given by the action of the National Unit
arian Conference of 1866, in refusing to 
broaden its basis of fellowship. The idea of 
a new Association on a perfectly free basis 
seems to ha,·e presented itself independently 
to several persons who were in the defeatecl 
minority, before they reached their homes. 
We know that one member of that Conference, 
before its sessions closed, conceived the plan 
of an organization very nearly as it has been 
carried out, and related it to a friend. The 
informal meeting in Boston to which 
Mr. Towne alludes gave a good opportunity 
for broaching the project, and for bringing 
together by a comparison of views those who 
had come by separate paths to the same idea. 
But the project would doubtless have found 
the light in some way, if that meeting had 
not beeu held. This statement is important 
only as showing that the. Association origin
ated, not so much in any one person's thought, 
as in a common spirit, manifesting itself in
dependently in a number of minds. 

And a mo>emeut towards organization 
having once been made, the witle capacity of 
the movement was rapidly developed. It soon 
passed beyond its incidental and pro\·incial 
birth-place to enter upon n much larger than 
sectarian career. It gathered adherents from 
various sects and non-sects of Christendom. 
It sent an appeal to Judaism, and received a 
cordial fraternal reeponse. It stretched out 
its hand across the Atlantic and Western 
h~misphere, and it was grasped by brother 
hands, warm with the same desire, in Hindu
stan. And to-day it stands for a spiritu1tl 
fellowship as wide as the world, and based on 
natural human aspirations to know the truth 
and to do the right. 
· Who organized us? Should we be far from 
right if we answered,-" The spirit that first 
moved upon chaos and ~hapetl it into world~, 
and that still lives and mo,·es and has its 
being as vital Force in the world of man." 

W. J.P. 

TRACTS. 

A new thing under the sun ! We haYe re
cently met with a series of rationalistic re-

. ligions 'fracts. Tlwy are entitled, "The 
Uhurch and the World;" "I am an Honest 
:Man;" "The Bible Vindicated;" "The Wis
dom of Jesus;" "God's Justice and Mercy;" 
"Infallibility ;" " Radi::!alism ;" " Prayer;" 

" Learn by Experience;" "What becomes of 
Sin ?" "Fulton on Dickens;" " Love to God ;" 
" The Negative Party in Religion ;" "The 
Truth shall make yo1:1 Free." These tracts, 
which are thoroughly rationalistic and radical 
in their theology, are among the religious 
signs of the times. They urc written rever
ently, but with incisive logic: :md are designed 
especially to exhibit in a popular way the f11.l
lacy of the popular claims of Orthodoxy. 
They appear without the name of either writer 
or publisher. Not even do they wear the 
name of " Boston " upon them. We have 
nevertheless discovered their secret, and shall 
be glad to put any persons who may desire 
them in the way of obtaining them. They 
will be given away. At the same time any 
persons who may wish to aid in printing 
them, and others of the same family that are 
promised, can do so by paying a small price. 
Ten cents for five; twenty-five cents for all. 
They may be obtained by applying through 
the Secretary of the Free Religious Associa· 
tion, New Bedford, Mass. 

EKR.\TUll.-ln THE bDKX for Oct. 8, in the article 
signed "T. W . H.," third sentence of fourth para
graph, for "doxy" read " theology." 

PUBLIC.A TIONl!I. 

The Report, in pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
MEETING of the FREE RELIGIOUS .A!ISOCIATION fo.r 
1870, can be obtained by applying te the Secretary, 
W . J. POTTER, NEW BEDFORD, MASS. It contains 
addresses by 0. B. FRoTHINGHA.ll, on "The Idea of 
the Free Religious .Association;" DA vm A. W A880N, 
on "Tho Nature of Religion;" MR~. E. D. Cexm:v, 
on " Religion aa a Social Force ;'1 F. E. ABBOT, on 
"The Future of Religious Organization aa affected 
by the Spirit of the Age ;" S. J OIINSON, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of .Religions ;" RABBI WISE, on 
"The Universal Elements in Judaism ;" Cor,. T. W . 
HrGGINSO:s, on "1\lohammcdanism :" Wu. H. 
CHANNING, on "The Religions of China;" W . J . 
POTTER, on" The Religions of Jndil\ ;"and an ab· 
stract of a discussion on the "Relation of Religion to 
the Public School System of the United States." 
'1 ltis Repm·t ii speeiaUy rep1'esmtatit6 of tM princi· 
ples of tlie .1880Ciation. Price 50 cents. Io packages 
of five or. more 30 cents each. Also CIIANNING's 
Address on "TIIE RELIGIONS OF CUJNA," (a careful 
and instructive cssn~·, of particular interest at this 
time to Americans) m a separate pamphlet for 20 
cents. 

The Ax::rnAL REPORT for 1868 nnd 1869 (nt 40 
and 50 cents respectively), Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
essay on" Tn~~ .WORBHJP OF JEst:s" (50 cents), and 
an essay on "HEASO:s """D REYEI.ATION," by WM. 
J. Potter (10 cents), all published through the Asso· 
ciation, can also be obtained by applying to the Sec
retary. 

The Report for 1868 contains a letter from' the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, KESHUB CHUNDER BEN 
on the " Origin and Aims of the Brahmo SomaJ ,; 
also an address by WENDELL PHILLIPS, OD "Rebg· 
Ion and Social Science;" a letter bv M. D. CONWAY 
on "Re!igious llovements in England," and speech~ 
by JAB. FREEMAN CLARKE, ROBERT COLLTB.R, 
CHARLES H. MALCOLM, JoRN W&r88, and others. 
The Reoort for 1869 bus addresses by RALPH 
WALDO EME.RSON, D. A. WASSON, JULIA WARD 
HOWE, C. A. BARTOL, PROP. DEh'TON, HOBACK 
SEAV&R, Lucy STONE, and others. 

BIBLE llANUSCBIPTS.-Moet ol our readers are 
aware that the originals of the Books of Scripture arc 
not now in existence. Copies in manuscript. techni
cally termed codice.s, are all that we have now to de
pend on. The earliest codices of the Old Testament 
extant, arc the Spanish. They may be attributed to 
the ninth and tenth centuries, and are held in high 
esteem by the JewR, IUI it is Wlserted that they were 
corrected by the Codex Hillel, a manuscript supposed 
to have been of hoar.v antiquity. Nevertheless, the 
Hebrew scholnr h11s often wished, from the bottom of 
bis he11rt, that a copy of the ancient Scriptures might 
be found. which belonged to the halcyon days of the 
sacred tongue. when every king w11s commanded to 
write him u copy of the h1w in 11 book.-Appkton'A 
Juurnal. 

Archdeacon Dennison, fighting br1wely for Sunday 
cricket, hal! found an unexpected ally. A brother of 
J..ord Lyttleton write11 to the Guardian that. whea 
John Knox called on Calvin at Geneva, one Sunday 
afternoon, he found him playing a game of bowle
eay uine-pins--and lt Is not recorded that he found 
fault with him for so doing. Now If John Knox and 
John Calvin could plilya game of nlne·plna on a Sun
day anemoon. why should not modem Calvinlsta 
play base ball or cricket? The question is rather a 
poeer to those who believe In the infallibilitv of Knox 
and Calvin. • 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
The BLADS has now attained a clrclilatlon lar;:e1 than that of 

any other paper west or New York City, and the unanlmona 
verdlcto!the people Is. that It I• not only the Cheapest, but the 
Boat Family Newspaper In the L'nltcd State1. In all Its varied 
Departments the constant aim of the Pnbllshers Is to make the 
Bu.DB a truly 

NATIONAL NE"WSPAPER, 

Not a paper for tbe North. the South, the Ea&t or the West, 
lint T.li.e Whole Country. 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. 14. 
No humorous .tterature or the a;:e bss been more ool"erN.lly 

read and enjoyed tll:m the Letter8 of P .\RSO~ NASBY. 

Jlr.I.OOEJI E'.uol9wn V. Naaby) la alao enaaged 
on 

.A. N .E "'T sr.£' 0 Ry! 

Entitled" PA.UL DENMON J or, Lost and Saved s a 
· Tale or the Rebell!on," which wlll be found uosurpsss~d by any 

atory or our terrible ch11 conlllct. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 

Sina;le Copy per year. • • • • $2 00 · 
Clubs or Five, • • • • • • 1 'l 5 
Clubaof Ten and over, • • • - 1 liO eaoh. 

'WHll an Exira Copy to every penoo Gettlnar op 
a · Club oCTeo or i'1ore. 

The ladex ud \feeltlr BllAle, llotll, fer One bar, SS 00 

Speelpaeo Co plea sent free to any addreu. Send for a 
copy, and at the eame tlme irh·e as the address of a dozen or so 
of your Mende at as many oltfercnt Poet Olllce•. to whom we 
will eend coploa free and poetage paid. Addrees, 

MILLER, LOCKE k CO., 
ap9-15m:l Toledo. Ohio. 

A. J. GROVER, 

.A. t;t;o rn ey at; I"·a -w .. 
AND 

WESTERN COLLECTOR, 
EARLVILLE, LA S.U.LE C0. 1 ILL. 

Refers by Permi11sion to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS & C~J BoeTON, MASS. 
H.B. CLAFLIN & CO., NEW IORK. 
J. J. DONALDSON, N.&.TlOKAL 8.A.NE OJ' NOBTB AxBBIO.A. 

N:aw YOBJt, 
JOHN V. FARWELL & CO., Cwc.&.ao. 
WILLIA1l R. HAIGHT, B.&.MKBR, E.&.ll.LVILLB, II.I. 

441t. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Pel'80ne wleblug to complete their t>ele or TUE RADICAL 

by adding the Ftll8T VoLUKB, which ha~ been for >10mo time 
out or print, can do eo by at once •ending me their orders. By 
rcprlntlng this volume In part, I can •DPJ>IY 100 coplee. To be 
able to do thle, I am obliged.to llx the price at $5.00. This wlll 
ICCUl'C a copy, eent to any nddreee poet paid. 

Volume t,3, 4, and 5, wlll he 11ent., post paid, Cor 13.00 each. 
Single Cdplee oC THE RADICAL 35 cte. 
The May number contains Mr. Wa~eon's review of Mr. Ab

bot'• Rellglon. 
The June number contains Mr Frothlngham'e article on 

"What le Rell.l?loo for? " 
Addreee 8. ll. MORSE. omcc of " The Radlcsl," .Bollton, 

Mae@· 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A eopcrb :Monthly, Ortgl11al, Readable, Practical and Sen.Jl

Ole. Devoted to general Literature, Esl!Byo, Pocme, Fashions, 
Uoueehold Economy, etc., etc . 

It is the moot charinlng. the moil ln1tructive, and every way 
the mostpopularpobllcation In the country. 

"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-Olltie Loga1i. 
"It eparklea among other Ladle&' Magazines like a real dlA· 

mood among pinch-beck jewelry. "-IUfllQU StatMman. 
"It le a sensible woman's paper, and we hope there arc 11Cnel

llle women enough to g!Ye It a wide circulation. "-Hwald, 
Boiton. 

ONLY Jl !IO A YEAR, OR 1~ CENTS A NUll.BER. 
Liberal tel'IDll to Agents. 

Addreee, l'lln.M.CORA BLAND, Bdl&or. 
Or T. A. BLAND & co., Publlahers. lndi.tinapolle, Ind. 

N. B.-The Ladiu' Own will be eeot on trlAI three months 
for twenty-ftve cenU. (18tf] 

THE INDEX ... 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, O. 

RICHARD MOTT, Pre•ldeot. EDWARD MALONE, Vlee Pret't• A. B. MA.C01'1BEH, Treu'r 

DXEl.EOT<>R.8 I 
RICHARD .MOTi'. HORACBS. WALBRIDGE, A. E. lftALONB• 
.. OSEPH K. 8ECOR, ~o=·NMP~'ir~~\~N. DAVID B . LOCKE. 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

' ------ - - · \IN 10 Y'RS.I IN 20Y'R:;.'Dl 30Y'Rl!. IN 40 y •iil;, I~~· 
2! cts a day or $10 a year..................... $ 130 $ 8llO $ 790 $1,l)W , $2,900 
5l .. .. 20 .. ...... . ..... . ......... 260 ' 720 1,ii80 3,080 5,IJOO 
St " " 30 .. -- . . ....... .. -- .. . . - • - I 390 1,080 2,370 4,620 8,iOO 

11 .. .. 40 .. ........... . . . ........ 520 1,440 3,160 5,160 11,000 
131 " " !10 .. .. .................. 950 1,860 3,950 7,700 14,000 
27t " " 100 ........ .. ........... 1,300 3,600 7,900 15,400 29,()llO 
55 " " 2ou .... _ .. .. ......... __ .. 2,600 7,200 15,800 so,soo ~.ooo 
82t .. " 800 . ... .. - .......... - . .. • 3,3\)() 10,800 23,800 46,200 87,000 

1 10 " 400 " . ... .... .... .... ...... 5,200 14,400 31,600 51,600 116,000 
1 37 " " 500 .... . ...... ........ - . - 6,500 18,000 39,500 77,000 145,000 

.&.'deposit of ~'ive Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce t~ 
lowing results : 

In 5 ye1rs .......... - .:31,i;03 50 I In 15years ........ $6,239 80 I In2.~years, ........ $14,793 70 
In 10 " ........ 3,1>24 25 1n20 " ........ 9,889 20 In 30 " ........ 20,385 06 
Amount deJ?ositecl in 30 years, f260 each year .... ················· - ··----··· - ···· 7,800 OU 
Amount of mterest on same ...... . . . ............................................ 18,58.~ 0.5 

'21,985 (\5 
Interest at the rate of SIX PEH CENT., compounded scmi-annnally, is paid on all deposits. 
Married women and minors may deposit in their e>wn names, for their own sole use. 

· Office hours from 10 A. M. to a P. ll. Also from 6 P. M .. to 8 P. M. 8aturdays. 21.itf. 
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Oftlce No. 154 S111nnd"t S"tree"t, 

E . F . MUNGER, I General Agent11. 
OHAS. M:. LANG, I 

W!LTFJl C. SOOTI', Loral ~eat, IU SammltSt. 
8peelal A&"ent-Kclly Bros., 22 Summit Street. 
0111ee Houra-Frcm 7 In the morning tlll 9 at nl;:ht. 
Medleal Examloera-Dn. l!amucl S. Thorn and T. J . 

Eaton Toledo, 0. U8v1 l 

CH\ LDR'El\j 

tEETHINC. 

Mas. WINSLOW'S Soo&lllag Syrop for Children 

Teething greatly facllltate1 the proceae or teething, by 

eoltelllng the gume, reducing all lnllammatlon-wlll allay all 

pain and spasmodic action, and' Is sore to regulate tbo bow· 

ele . Depend upon It, mothers, It will give rest to yourselvca, 

and relief and health to your lnlllnt1. 

We have put up and eold thlll article nearly thirty years, and 

C.&.1' S.&.Y llf CONFlDlUfCB .A.lfD TRUTH ortt what we have never 

been able to 81\f or any other medlclne-Navaa su IT FAU.BD 

IN"' HINOLB INSTANCE TO ErrBCT A CunB, when timely ueed. 

Never did we know an Instance or dlatoatlsfaetion by soy ono 

who Died It. On the contrary, all arc deltghted with lte oper

stloM, and ~peak 111 terms or commendation or Its magical 

ell'cct9andmedlcal virtues. We •peak In this matter "WHAT 

WE DO KXOW." ancr year• of ex~cr!cnce. AND PLEDGE OVR 

RaPUT.A.TION FOR THE FULPILXENT or \VUAT WB UE&E DB 

cLABB. In almost every Instance where th~ Infant b sull'erlbg 

from pain or cxbaustlou, relief will be fonnd In llrteen or 

twenty minutes after the syrup Is admlnl•tcrcd . 

Full d irect lone for using wlll accompl\ny each bottle. 

Be auro to call for "Mn. Wln•low'• Sootblac Syr

up,,, haY!ng the fac-~lmlle of" CURTIS .!; PERKINS" on 

the ontslde wrapper. All others are baee lmitat1&tlou. 

Sold by dnC"o{iste tbrou;:hont the world. ~-

WA.NTED--A.GENTS. <Pl !(!'T day) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE l!EWL~O !CAClllNE. 
Has Ille under-fud, makes the "loclt-atllch" (alike on 
both •Ides, and I• fully lictnaed. The best and che&?· 
est l!'amlly_ Sewing Machine in the market. Ad
dress JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mas,, , Pitbl· 

buri;:. Pa., Chicago, Ill., or l!t. Loul1, Mo. 3i!yl 

B . H . EDSON, A. TEBRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:OEN"'TISTS, 
ROOJ:f.IS 8 & 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 lvr 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

$60 A WEEK PAID AGENT~. Addrc11& SA.CO ~OV• 
· BLTY CO., Saeo, 1'1e. My! 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 
Brandlea, Wine• k Llquonfor medicinal pnrpoeea 

only. All!O Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for irencral dcblli ty. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
!J3 Summit Street, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio. 

18·1Y 

N§ENTS "A'TJ.~ <•ll!l5 A llONTH.l BY TBB 
, •• Amerlean 'Kolttlns !!la-

c De Co., 08 0 , SS., or ST. LOl.'IS, !Ito. 39111~ 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PA?ER DEVOTED TO 

P R. llll :m R. Jiii :Ea % G- X <> N, 

Publlahcd by the 

Index Association, at ToLBDO Omo. 
FRANCIS B. ABBOT, Bdl&or. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any pel'80n aendlng ue ftye .ublCl'lbers will be entitled to 

a elxth copy fru. 
A caeh commletlon or Twenty per Cent. wlll be allowed 

Agents who forward to us mone1 for live or more eubscrl~~~· 
THB INDEX wlll be 1ent for three month• to new Ill'"""" 

bers on trial for Sixty Cent.. Specimen copies •~nt on recel~ 
or Five Ceo te. 

All sub8Crl~tlon1 and communications to to addrceee0 d to 
J'.BA.l'JOI8 JI. ABBOT, Look Box 38, Toledo, • 

Advcrtleemente taken for THE INDEX by all re1ponslble 
Advertlelng Agents. . 

The Toledo WEEKLY BLADE <Na•b)''• Paper. contalnlllg 
Nasby Lettenilt~UIO a year) and TllE INDEX forf.S.00. . r 

Tho NORT WESTERN FARMER (a mootblr magu!oe o 
Rural Life and Practical Dutlcs,Jl .!IO a year) and THE IloiDllI 
for Si.75. u c ~ 

Tlie LADIES' OWN J\IAGAZINEX (edited by ?drs . .,.. o .. 
81~'ii~·JM~'T~l~J"2s¥'ilJI: lf:~:R ftfCi·~~iI the L.WI&5' 
OWN MAGAZINE, Jl.!IO) and THE INDEX for fll.50. 

AGENTSt-

'Addrc88, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock &x 38, Toledo, QM.,. 

Tonoo, o.; HaMRY s. S't'DBINS, Ill> Summit St. 
ToLBDO, O., JuLtU'I T. l"RBY, 47 Summit St. 
Ninv Yoax, N. Y .• D10M Tnoxu, 14i :Saa.au St. St 
BoeTOM, !II.A.as., CaoasY & DAXRBLL, 100 Washin~P . 
Cnl'CtNJUTt, 0., H.&.wLBT'e Nawe DBPOT, 164 Vine St. 
ST. Lou11,_¥0., WARRBJI Cuua, llOl North Fifth St. 
DnaotT, .11ucR., Wx. E. Tmna .• 111 Woo4want A•. 
SYBACUIB, N. Y., Lawts " VIBBLAll, 7 Oraniter Bloci· 
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VOLUME 1. 

PUliJLISW:ED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY TBll 

INDl'~X ASSOCIATION. 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

THE INDEX accept• every result or ~clence and oound Jeam
lnit, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog
n!Zee no authority but that or reawn and right. It bellevee In 
Tm th, Freedom, ProgreH1 Equal Rl11:ht~. and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Chn•tlanlty to Free Relllflon, through 
which the clvntzcd world Is now pas•lng, \mt "hlch It very 
little nnderstanda, Is eyeo more momentoos In ltllelf and In 
Its con11eqnence11 than the great transition or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Cbrlotlaolty. THE L~DEX alms to 
make the character or thl• vHl change lntelllglblo In at least 
Its leading reatnres.and oft'ero an opportunity ror dlscnHlons 
on this oubject which dnd no tlttlng place lo other papers. 

w- Those column• or THE INDEX headed DBPABT••XT 
op TRB Jl'RBI!! Rn1mous A1~oc1ATION are edited lndep1mdent
ly by the Secretary or the A0110clatluo. The A•eoclatloo I• not 
respoo~ible for anything pnbll•hetl In any other part or THE 
INDEX. 

TVVO DOLI .. ARS PER ANNUM. 

PR.o\NCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE BOOK OF DANIEL, 

[Tbe Seventh Free Lecture delivered lo City Hall, Dover, N. 
H .• Jan. 3::, llllil!, Reprinted Crom Th6 Radical ror January, 
1870.] 

Before Rome had become mist~ of the world, 
four great empires were known to the .Jews,-the 
Babylonlnn or Chaldrean, the Median, the Persian, 
and the Grecian. Of these, the first dates from pre
historic times, and had for its capital city Babylon, 
which is said to have included within its walls a dis
trict tl.vc times as large as London. From B. C. 747, 
GO\l'll to the time of Nabonadius or Nabonldus, its 
last monarch, there is an authentic list of the kings 
of the Chaldrenn Empire. The second or lledian· Em
pire, which became Independent of Chaldrea about 
B. C. 700, flourished until it was conquered by the 
great Cyrus, B. C. 558, who founded the third or Per
sian Empire by the capture of Babylon about twenty 
years later. Persia remained the supreme power in 
Asia until B. C. 330, when Alexander tM Great sub
dued it, and established the fourth or Grecian Em
pire. Thus four great empires rose in succession on 
each other's ruins,-Chaldrea, Media, Persia, and 
Greece. But the vast Greek Empire founded by Al· 
exnnder tell to pieces at his death, and became sub
divided into four smaller empires; namely, }lacedo
nia, Asia, Syria, and Egypt. Of the11e, Syria fell to 
the lot ol Seleucus, one of Alexander's generals, and 
founder of the royal dynasty of the Scleucidre, who 
reigned until Syria was annexed to the Roman Em
pire. The eleventh king of this family wa11 Antioch us 
Epiphant-'I!, son of Antiocbus the Great, who came to 
the throne at ~he expense ol three other kings. His 
brother, Seleucus IY., bad been poisoned hy Helio
dorus, one of bis own officeni; an1l the rightful son 
and heir of Seleucus, Demetrius, being a mere boy, 
and held Ill the time as n hostage in Rome, Antiochus 
Epiphanes seized his opportunity, and obtained the 
Syrian crown by wresting it li'om the ll8808Sin and 
usurper, Heliodorus. Thus, in the year B. C. 175, 
Antiochus Epiphanes, profiling by the misfortunes of 
Seleucus IV., Demetrius, and Heliodonlll, became 
king of Syrla,-an event never to be forgotten by any 
Jew, nor yet to be remembered without horror. A 
fiercer or more cruel persecution never befell any 
people than that with which Antiochus Epipbanes 
pursued the wr1::tched Jews. Before I give any ac
count of this, or explain its connection with my sub
ject, let us glance at a few facts of Hebrew history, a 
remembrance of wbiclr is eaiential to my purpose. 

About six hundred years before Christ, Nebuchad-
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ne7.zar, the most famous king of Chald1ea, had carried 
oft to Babylon, as captives, vast numbel'll of con
quered Jews. All of these who retained love for 
their country and their natlonnl religion pined tor the 
pri,·nege of return; and, nfter an exile of about sev
enty years, some forty thousand of them obtained a 
decree from Cyrus the Persian, who bad just con
quered Babylon, permitting them to go home and 
rebuild Jermn1lem. The feelings of t11ese Jews, re
turning trom the sufferings of their long exile, are ex
pressed in a well-known Psalm [CXXXVII.], doubt· 
I~ composed at the time by one of their number :-

"By the rivers or Babylon, there we sat down and wept: 
yea, we wept when we remembered Zion. We hanged our 
harps upon the w!llows lo tho laud. For there they that had 
carried ue away captive required or 111 a song: they that 
wasted ns required or os mirth. • Sing unto u• one of the songs 
or Z!l.'n. • How shall we •IDic J ehoub '1 oong In • 1tr&Dge land! 
JC I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, Jct my right band forget her con
ning ! IC I do not remember thee, let my tongue cleaYe to the 
roof of my mouth! IC I prefer not .Jon1salcm aboYe my chief 
joy! . . . 0 daughter or Babylon, thou dostroycr ! Happy 
be he who reqalteth thee aa thou hatt dealt with u ! Happy 
be he who taketh thy little ones, and dashcth them against the 
stones!" 

Could the extremes of intense love and intense ha
tred be uttered in more burning words? Tender as 
a woman, yet savage as a tiger, was the bean which 
poured forili these pasSionate strain~. Yet they mWlt 
have simply embodied In words the emotions of eT· 

ery one of that returning bend. Their miseries, how
ever, were not yet over. Delays and dlscourage
menta, opposition from enemies, and misfortunes of 
various sorts, mado the work of reconstrnction alow 
indeed; but after many years the temple and the city 
were rebuilt. It is impossible for me here to trace 
the history ot the colony: it led a precarioua exist
ence for centuries, but gradually increased In popu
.lation and strength. After the death of Alexander 
the Great, Judtea was trampled under foot In the 
war.:i between the Seleucidro ot Syria and the Ptole
mies of Egypt, lying as It did between the contending 
powers, and becoming alternately the prey of each. 
The father and brother of Ant.iochus Epiphanes, who 
preceded him on the throne, had in the main treated 
.the Jews with kindness: but when, in the year B. c. 
17~, this monster became king, a storm began to 
gather over their beads, which soon burst forth with 
frightful violence. Hellenls\lc culture had :nade a 
deep imprel!llion on the Jewish nation, and many 
Jewi, had begun to imitate Greek customs and adopt 
the Oreek religion; while the· patriotic and pious 
Jews had imbibed the lntenaest hatred or both. Tu
mults aroee between the two panles; and AntillChus, 
seizing these as a pretext, In the year B. C. 170, en
tered Jerusalem, massacred the inhabitants by thous· 
ands, with his own hand robbed the temple of !ta 
golden vessels, plundered it of a vnat amount of sa
crt-d treasures, and cnrrl.ed away with him a large 
trnln ot captives. Two yconi later, he sent an army 
under ApolloniU11, which, waiting until the 15abbath, 
made another dreudful slaughter of the Jews while 
engaged at their devotions. Antiochus then i111med 
an edict to compel heathen worship throughout all 
his dominions, had the Jewish temple dedicat.c,od to 
the Greek god Zeus, set up the wonihip ofid~ls in It!\ 
holy places, el'(,'Cted an ultur to Zeus on the bnizen 
altur ot Jehovah, and caused pig's flesh to be sacri
tkell upon it, while pig's broth was sprinkled about 
the temple on purpose to outrage and shock the feel
ings of the nation by defiling their sanctuary. Nor 
wa.~ this all. He not only forbade the Jews to ob
sene the Sabbath, and to practise their own rites of 
llllCritlce and circumcision, but even compelled them 
to take part in all thet1e foreign abomination!!. To 
give some idea of the unspeakable cruelty of Antio
chus Epiphanes, and of the heroic endurance of the 
Jews, let me quote some passages from the second 
Book of Maccabecll, which describes them at length. 

"For there were two women bronJtbt, who bad clrcumcleed 
their children; whom when th~y had openly led roond about 

tho city, the babe1 bang!nir at their bre .. t1, they cast them 
down beadlune; fl'om the wall•. And others that bad mo to
gether Into caves near by, to keep the Sabbath day •ecrot!y, 
being dloco,·ered to Ph!llp, were all burnt together, bocau$e 
they made scruple of helplng them•eh·cs for the honor or the 
moat sacred day." ['·l. 10-11.] 

"Eleazer, one or the principal .crlbe•, an aged man, and or 
a well-111\'0red conntenaoce, waa constrained 10 open h!• 
mouth, aad cat swine'• fle•h. But he, choosing rather to die 
glorlouely than to live stained with such an abomiuutloo, opit 
It forth, and came or hie own acconl to the torment. . . 
But they that had charge of that wicked fea•t, for tho olll ac
quaintance they bad with the man, taking him aside, besought 
him to bring llesh or his own provl•lon, such as wao lawful for 
him to eat, and make aa tr he did eat or the tleeb taken from the 
Ncrlflcc comman1lod by the king. But be . , . aoowcred, 
. . • 'It hecometh not our age In auy ,..!.ae to dlucmble, 
whereby many young pel'l!oo• might think that Eleazer, being 
fouroeore years old an1I ten, were r.ow gone to a etranire reli
gion. And 10 they throt1:;fh mine hypocrl•y, and dee!re to live 
a little time a11d a moment longer, should be deceh·ed by m~. 
and I get a stain to mine old age, and make It abominable. • 
• . • Wherefore, now, manfully changing th!• life, I w!ll 
•hew myself•nch an one as .mlneage requ!rctb,and 1.,are a no
table eJ:ample to such u be young, to die w!lllnKIY und cour
agooue!y for the honorable and holy Jaws.' . • . • .. od tliu• 
this man dled. leaYllllf hi• death for an example ur a noble 
courage and• memorial of Y!rtoe, not only onto yuuug men. 
bot to all hie nation.'' [vi. lS-il.] 

"It came to pa••, all!O, that He\'en brethren, with their 
mother, were taken, and compelled by the king, ai,'lllnet tho 
Jaw, to taste 8Wlue'a tleeh, and were tormated with •coarge• 
and 11·h!p1. But one of them, that •P•ke ftl'l!t, said thu• :
'What wouldst thou uk or foam of u• ~ we are reacy to die, 
rather than tran•i:roAI the Jaws of our fllthora. • Theo the king, 
being In a raiie, commandld pane and caldroo~ to bo made bot; 
which forthwith being heated, he commanded to cut oat the 
tonl(Uo of him that •poke ftrst, and to cut o6 the utmoet part~ 
of hie body, the rest of hi• brethren •od hie mothcrlooklog on. 
Now, when be wu tho• maimed In all bis membel'I!, the king 
commanded him, being yet alh·e, to be brought to the are, and 
to be frfod In the pan: and as the vapor or the pan wu for a 
good apace dhpelMd, they Hhorted one another with the 
mother to die manfully •.•• So, when the l!rst wue dead 
aner th!• manner, they brought the •c'Cood to mtke him a 
mocking-stock; and, when they bad polled off the skin or hi• 
head with bis balr, they allked him, ' Wilt thou eat before thou 
be ponwhed throoghont every member of thy body~· B11t he 
anewered In hi• own languai,-e, and Mid, 'No.' Wherefore he 
received the next torment In onlor, ae the former did. [In this 
mam1er all the se,·en died coorageouely for their faith.] . . . 
But the mother wae man·ello01 above all.and worthy of honor
able memory: for, when •he NW her .even acme tlaln ID the 
•pace of one day, ohe bore It with goud courage, because of the 
b~p~ she had In the Loni. • . . Now Autlochos, thinking 
himself deap!eed, . • • whU.t the youngest wu yet alive, 
did not only exhort him by worda, but aleo a.sured him with 
oaths, that he would make him both a rich and a happy man If 
be would tnm from the law1 of his flltben; and that also he 
would take him for his friend, and tmst h1m with aftlilra. Bot 
when the yonng man would In no case hearken unto him, the 
king called hie mother, and exhorted her that ahe would coon
eel the young man to ane his lite. And whoo he had exhorted 
her with many word•, ebe promleed him that 1he would conn- · 
sel her son. Bot •he, bowing beroe!r towanlo him, Jaoghlng 
the cruQ) tyrant to ocom, •pake In her country Janguago In this 
manner: • 0 my l!On, have pity upon me thitt bare thee, • . . 
and gave thee Hell: three yea .... and noort.bed thee, and 
brought thee up untu lhl• age, nod endured the troubles of thy 
education. . . . }'ear not this tormentor; bot. being worthy 
or thy brethren, take thy death, that I may receive thee again 
In mercy with thy brethren.• While •he wu yct ~peakin11: these 
word•, the young man "81d : ' Whom wait ye for~ I wl!I not 
obey the klog'e commandment; but I w!ll obey the command
ment of the law that wa• g!vcu unto our father. by Moses.' . 
. . . Then the king. being In a l'llj{e, bandied him woroo 
than all the rest, an1I took It !?rlevou•ly that he was mocked. 
So th!• man died ondeO.!ed, and put hi• whole tmst In the 
LonL wt or all, aner the eon•, the mother died." [ v!l ] 

Without the insight into the spirit of that age which 
we obtain from these storiea.-- witbout a kuowledl{C 
of the miserit!l! inflicted upon the Jews by that wild 
beast, Antiochus, and the stern heroism with which 
the fuitbtul portion of the people endured them In the 
hope of final deliverance,-it would be impo98ible to 
comprehed'd the Book of Daniel. 1·1~ key to iU 
proplucka u found in the history of that epoch. But 
the book Is a unit, and nny attempt to interpret it oth
erwise, or to explain one part ol It without reference 
to the other parts, ends Inevitably in total misappre
hension of Jts meaning. The first thing to be done, 
therefore, ls to tttke a blrd's·eye view of the whole 
book before aeeking to understand any particular 
part of It. 
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Now the twelve chaptere of which the book Is com· 
poeed fall into two chief divisioD!I, six chaptere in 
each. The 11.rst half consists of what might be called 
him>rical parablu; that is, stories, more or leas apoo· 
ryphal, concerning the hero of tb.e book. The real 
object, however, is not to relate his history, but rather 
to foster in the reader's mind a spirit of devotion to 
the God of the Jews, and to inspire an intenee faith 
in hill power to eave, to punish, and to reward. The 
second part consists of proph«iu, or, more accurately 
speaking, of apocalgptic daion•, describing in symboli· 
cal form the course of history, and showing how the 
four great Asiatic empires are to be followed by the 
universal Messianic empire destined by Jeho-uh for 
his chosen people. The first part serves thus as a fit· 
ting introduction to the second part; and both to· 
gether constitute an artistic whole, tvincing no small 
ability in the author of the book. Having thus indi· 
cated the general scope of it, let me now give a brief 
synop&is or summary of its contentl!. 

Chapter first describes the education of four young 
Hebrew nobles, Daniel and his three companions, at 
the court of Nebuchadnezzar, the Cba!drean con· 
queror of Judrea; and shows bow their fidelity to the 
Jewish law concemin1r food and drink is rewarded 
by God with health, ;isdom, and great favor in the 
king's eyes. 

Chapter second describes how Nebuchadnezzar, 
greatly troubled by a forgotten dream which his own 
wise men could neither divine nor interpret, receives 
from Daniel a full statement of the dream itself, and 
a complete interpretation of its meaning; and how 
the king, in consequence, acknowledges the Hebrew 
Jehovah as God of all gods, and makes Daniel "chief 
of the governors over all the wise men of Babylon." 
The dream itself belongs et!l!entially to the second 
part of the book, and I will speak of it again in that 
connection ; but this chapter aims to create faith in 
Daniel as a seer and interpreter, and thus predisposes 
to faith in his own eubsequent visions. 

Chapter third, apparently overlooking the king's 
conversion to faith in the Hebrew Jehovah, relates 
that he erected, in the plrln of Dura, an tnormous 
golden image, which he commands all to wol'llhip at 
a given signal, on pain of death. Daniel's three com· 
panions refuse to do t~s, and are cast into " a burn· 
ing fiery furnace," from whose flames, however, they 
are miraculously saved by the angel of the Lord. The 
king is so amazed at their deliverance that he decrees 
death to any one who speaks disrespectfully of Jeho· 
vah. The lesson of this chapter Is, that Jehovah will 
deliver his servants from all the wrath of man, and 
.thus encourages a spirit of obedience to bis law. 

Chapter fourth relates another dream ofNebuchad· 
nezzar, which Daniel again interpreti:, though the 
king's wise men were again in the dark. The dream, 
fartbermore, was soon fulfilled. In punishment < f 
his pride, the king is smitten by Jehornh with mad· 
nees, driven into the flel<ls, and compelled to eat grass 
like the oxen "for seven times" (i. e., seven years), un
til be learns that the Most High rules the kingdoms 
of men; and then he is restored to his throne. This 
chapter again exalts the greatness of Daniel as an in· 
terpreter of visions, and teaches the abllolute control 
of Jehovah over all human empires. 

Chapter fifth describes the feast. of Belshazzar, who, 
in punishment for profaning with unclean touch the 
golden vessels of the Jewish temple, beholds his sen
tence written out by the awful hand on his palace 
wall. This, a.,aain, the wise men fail to comprehend, 
while Daniel expounds it. The same night Belahaz· 
zar is slain, and Babylon captured by the lledes. 
Here we bav'! the same points emphosized,-Daniel's 
ability to interpret dreams, and Jehovah's juclgment 
on wickednt'J'B in high places. The story acquires 
new significance when we remember that Antiochus 
Epipbanes, like Belshazzar, defiled the golden vessels 
of the temple bv his profane touch ancl impious rob
bery; and every Jewish reacler would at once make 
~pplication of the story to his case. 

Chapter sixth relates that Daniel, for his faithful· 
ness to Jehovah, is cast into the clen of lions, and 
saved miraculously from their jaws; while his ene. 
mies themselves met the fate they 11111-l cle8igned for 
him. 

On a review, therefore, of these six chapters of the 
first half of the book, we cannot fail to be struck with 
two things,-their exaltation of Daniel as a seer and 
expounder of visions, and their inculcation of the 
truth that the God of the Hebrews ~·ill save in the 
uttermost extremities all thoi;e who are faithful to the 
law of Moses. The one tends to create faith in the 
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revelations that are to follow: Ule other tends to en· 
courage the Jews under penecution to defy their op· 
preaors, to pereia& in obedience to their national re
ligion, and to loot undauntedly to a great coming 
llalvatlon l'rom all their woee. Thia correspondence 
between the lpirU of tM book and the qtrit of tli1 a~ 
is altogether too striking to be accidental; and, when 
we examine the viaions of the second part, we 1ball 
be still more deeply Impressed by It. These I propose 
to examine now u briefly u I may. 

Including the forgotten drcau1 of N ebuchadneu.ar 
mentioned in chapter eecond,-wbich, by Its charac· 
ter, belongs really to the second division of the book, 
-we have the succession of the four great empires 
i;ymbolized twice over in a perfectly unmistakable 
manner, even were the explanation not given by the 
book ltRelf. The dream of the king was this. An 
immense image stood before him, with a head of 
gold, breast and arms of silver, belly and thighs of 
brass, legs of iron, and feet partly iron and partly 
clay. But a " stone cut without hands" emote it oa 
the feet until the whole crumbled and disappeared; 
and, becoming itself a great mountain, the stone then 
filled the whole earth. Here the head of gold is the 
Chaldrean Empire, the breast and arms of silver the 
Median Empire, the belly and thighs of brass the Per
sian Empire, and the legs of iron the Grecian Empire. 
But the feet mixed with iron and clay represent the 
weakness of the Greek Empire after Alexander the 
Great bad died, and the divisions which even royal 
alliances by marriage could not heal. The " stone 
cut without bands" Is the Messianic kingdom of the 
Jews, to be established, not by human means, but by 
the power of God, and destined to embrace the whole 
world. Observe that this Messianic kingdom was to 
follow immediately the destruction of the feet of the 
image,-that is, the divided members of the Greek 
Empire; and, according to the vision, therefore, it 
ought to have taken the place of the Roman Empire, 
which, in actual fact, eucceeded the Grecian. 

Now chapter seventh repeats !!UbetantiaUy, under 
the form of a vision seen by Daniel himself, the same 
thought, Four great beasta came up from the sea, 
one after the other. Tbe first was a lion with eagle's 
wings ; i. 1., the Chaldrean Empire. The third was 
a leopard with four heads; i.e., the Perelan Empire 
with the four kings mentioned In Ezra iT. 5-7,
namely, Cyrus, Darius, Ahasuerus, and Artaxerxes. 
The fourth ie a dreadful beast with iron teeth, !!tamp
ing and devouring everything, with ten horns, among 
which at last aroee another little horn, before which 
three of the first horns were plucked up by the roots ; 
and this little horn bad eyes like those of a man, and 
a mouth speaking great things. This fourth beast is 
the Greek Empire of Alexander, its ten horns the 11.rst 
ten Syrian kingti, and the little horn, before which 
three of the first horns perished, is the eleventh king, 
Antiocbus Epiphanett, who obtained the throne at 
the expense of Seleucus IV., Heliodorus, and Deme· 
trius. But now thrones are placecl, an aged person 
(or, as our common version renders it, the "Ancient 
of Days," i.e., Jehovah) seats himself, and begins the 
great judgment which is to introduce the Messianic 
kingdom. The four beasts are all destroyed ; ancl 
tben "one like a son of man " comes with the clouds 
of beaYen, and is brought to Jehovah, who bestows 
upon him dominion and glory and an everlasting 
kingdom. 

A very interesting question arises here, whether 
this" one like a son of man" is the Messiah himself, 
or a symbolic representation of the l\Iessianic king· 
dom. After much study, I conclude in fayor of the 
latter interpretation. [See Dr. Noyes, Introduction 
to "Translation of the Hebrew Prophets," p. 87.) 
The four beasts all typify four kingdoms ; but, instead 
of typifying the Messianic kingdom by a beast, the 
author typifies it by a man, in order to inclicate its 
superior majesty and glory. This understanding of 
the vision is confirmed by the explanation given in 
the book to Daniel himself. Four times it is said, 
that, after the destruction of the fourth beast, the 
kingclom shall be gh·en "to tli.e saints of tl1e Jfost Higl•," 
while not one word is said about a Messiah or king 
of the saints. This is perfoctly in harmony witb the 
ancient Hebrew conception of the theocracy, or the 
kingclom in which God himself was king, while the 
saints were a commonwealth or ecclesiastical aristoc· 
racy under him. I cannot here go into details; al· 
though scholal'!I disagree 011 the true meaning of the 
words, " one like a son of man," as used in this pas· 
sage, the more thought I give to it, the more strongly 
I become convinced that they are a 11.gure of speech, 
representing the kingdom of the saints under the im· 

age of a man, u tile four heat\len empires are reptt. 

aented under the image of aa many beuu. Hert 
again, it is to be obee"ed, that, in any interpretation' 
the advent of the lleaelanic kingdom immediate!~ 
follows the destruction of the Uttl!l horn of the fourth 
beut; that 18,immediately euoceeds the onrtbrow or 
Ant.iochus Epiphanes. 

The third Til!ion of the eeoond part ill as follo'll'!. 
Daniel beholds by the river Ula! a ram with two 
horns, of which one was higher than the other, and 
came up last. This is the Medo-Persian Empire l'f· 

gardt'd as one; the )ledes being the smaller horn.and 
the Persians being the larger and later horn. Whtie 
Daniel was beholding the ram pushing westward and 
northward and southward, a be-goat came out oftbt 
west " without touching the ground," i. ~ .. with great 
rapidity, and bearing a conspicuous horn between ii. 
eyes. This he-goat is the Greek Empire, and his con. 
spicuous born is Alexander. The he-goat demolisbt'I 
the ram, and breaks oft his two horns; and none 
could deliver the ram from his power. Thuatbebl' 
goat becomes exceedingly great; but, when he 1115 

strongest, the great horn (i.e., Alexander) was broktn. 
and instead of it there grew up four CODEpicu001 

horns (i. e., the four kingdoms of Macedonia, Am, 
Syria, and Egypt·) And out of one of them \Sylia1 
there came a little horn (Antiochus Epipban~1. 

which wrought all manner of impieties and out~. 
In his visi11n, Daniel beard one angel ask anotberboir 
long these things should be ; to which the first rt

plied, "Two thousand and three hundred evening! 
and mornings," i. 1., about three years and a ha!!. 
Elsewhere the period is described as " a time &OO 

times and half a time," which means the same. or 
three years and a half; and this same period is itT· 

era! times assigned, in dift'erent modes of expm.lioo, 
as the term of the suspension of the temple llmict bT 
Antioch us. At the command of God, the Angel ~ 
briel explains to Daniel in full the meaning or tht 
vision. 

The fourth vision comes to Daniel after he hashttn 
pondering over the saying of Jeremiah the prophet, 
that Jerusalem should remain in ruins 11eventy yeari. 
Gabriel appears In order to explain to him the mean
ing of this saying; but, although this vision is of 
great importance in helping to fix the true dale of 
our book, its details would only weary, and I pl!f to 
the fifth or !ast vision. 

By the banks of the river Tigris, the A~I Gabriel 
appears to Daniel, and goes into a very minute llld 
very accurate account of the history of the G!M 
Empire, especially of Its two offsboot.8, Syria and 
~t, down to the time of Antiochua Epipbana 
Under the names of" King of the North and KiDgot 
the South," be describes the confiictsand varyingfor· 
tunes of these two countries, in their connection iritb 
ihe fortunes of the chosen people. Now, imm!'diately 
after the death of Antiocbus, Michael, the guanlian 
angel of the J ewisb nation, shall deliver them in ' 
time of unheard-of trouble; then comes immtdidlily 
the resurrection ancl the MCSl'ianic kingdom. Daniel 
is co1J1Q1anded, as he has been commanded bcfoll'. lO 

seal upthepropbedesuntil the timeofth<'ffid,wbirb 
has been fixed four distinct timt-s for the p<'riod im· 
mediatelv succeeding the death of Antiocbu.<. Tb~ 
took pla~e B. C. 164. Down to this dare, mrytbiDg 
is sketched exactly ancl in detail as it actually hap
pened: from that date, eYerything is cloudy and mir· 
aculous. History vanishes in the dawning gloriesoi' 
the Messianic reign; and then tthall come the eTfl· 

lasting relief of the chosen people from all their~~ 
cries, the everlasting establishment of their empllf 
over all the world. 

Such then are the contents of this BookofDanifL 
Its first' half, 'by its brilliant and beautiful seri~ or 
historical parables, pa;es the way for the m.r>W31 
and consoling visions of its second half. Tbe earlier 
division shows, that, despite their subjugatioa by the 
heathen empires, the chosen people have the 'Jlff1sl 
protection of the most· high God; while tbc latter ~ 1• 
vision shows what a glorious destiny God JioJd; ID 

reserve for them as soon as their sins bare lietn 
' I' ~ burned awav in the furnace of sorrow, and us 0 . 

appointed ~n bas arrived for vengeance on thr~ 
foes. The aim of the book was to comfort antl rn· 
courage the Jews under the fiery persecution of An· 
tiochus Epiphanes, and to sustain them by the:; 
lation of the universal empire that should b<' confcb f 
upon them by God immediately after the dt'SI 0 

that savage tyrant in the year B. C. 164. . . and 
Now the common belief of the date, orrgw 

I>· DsD· purpose of the book are that it was written } 
iel himself at Babylon, ~bout six hundred yew lit· 
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fore Christ; and that its prophecies, being in part, at 
least, still nnfulftlled, relate to the future end of the 
world, the second coming of Christ, the resurrection 
of the dead, and the great " day of judgment," when 
all souls shall be admitted either into an everlasting 
heaven, or condemned to an everlasting hell. It is 
sufficient to any that these beliefs have no basis but 
superstition, and no defense but ignorance. No can
did and unprejudiced acholar will now venture to ad
vocate them. The facts are, as ha11 been proved to 
the satisfaction of all independent students, that the 
Book of Daniel was composed by some unknown 
author, probably in Palestine, either just before or 
just after the death of Antiochus Epiphanes, B. C. 
164 ; that its predictions place the advent of the Mes
sianic kingdom immediately after this event, and have 
no reference whatevu, direct or indirect, to any 
events still future to us ; that most of its pretended 
prophecies are really history under a false name; and 
.hat the rest of them were not and will not be fulfill· 
d, inasmuch as the definitely fixed date of their ful-
1 mcnt has long since passed away. Whether there 
er was such a man as Daniel, is very problematical : 
\, mention of him by the prophet Ezekiel is very 
B">icious, if applied to one of his own contempora
ri. and it is quite certain, thnt, ns history, the first 
h&jf our book is quite mythical. There may have 
bet.,ome slight basis for some of these stories; but 
th~e facts, if facts they were, have been drl!88ed up 
ancl•ored tor a definite purpose, scarcely admits of 
e. dol In ordt>r to gain for it greater authority nnd 
crede., the whole book was attributed to a sup
posedlphet of the time of the captivity in Babylon; 
and, il.cler to explain to its readers why it had not 
been e11r knowll to the Jews, the author is careful 
to put i.tlle mouth of Gabriel a command to "seal 
up" the phecies till the " time of the end," that is, 
until thee of Antiochus Epiphanes. The idea Is 
thus suggi, tllat the book, although written four 
centuries •ious, was concealed by divine com
mand, and brought forth until the fierce persecu
tions of _A:~us, and the near approach of the 
grand cnsts, lid make its contents a great encour
agement to t)pressed people of God. 

Although il~us plain, that, in attributing his 
work to~ "°lb,rophet oft.he captivity, the wri
ter was guilty rht we should call, in plain Eng
lish, a " forger>, "'.>uld not be just to judge the 
act by the higbmeat standard of modem times. 
'l'he author's prl!e 'las excellent-to infuse new 
courage, devoti~nd hope into ;he hearts of his 
countrymen, ~nd0nc~rage them to stand fast by 
the sacred taith eir 'thers; and the means he 
adopted. to acco~l bis 1urpose was not, perhaps, 
wrong, if juJge< ~ C018cience of his age. Such 

" • f nud" I a pious rg WCl'se than many another 
t. d to day 'for ' prac ise - • • 'ess ioble ends. At any rate, 

it found many 1m1tl\t tle time and later both 
amon.11: Jews and C\Jls. Ve~ were ~ribed 
by Jews to the early • pcet Orpheus teaching 
h •t fGod and ' ' t e un1 Y 0 • making mention of Abra-

ham and Moses! 0~rses were ascribed to Li
nus, Homer, and llesi•ehing tlle observance of 
the Sabbath. Others s~··e ascribed to Sophocles 
""--hylus and Eunp . ' 

.a-; • ooncemmg the unity 
power, and righteousn God. And all th~ 
false ascriptions, moreov1e by Jews in the first 
instance, were endorsed early Christian fath
ers, Justin Martyr, Athen and Clement of Al
exandria. In fact, the Bo;;:aniel is merely tlle 
ftrBt and ablest of a pecur' . 

posed bo t the ss of works, which 
were com a u ime and later and 
have received the name l 1• t• .tin'. 

fi . ,, JCa yp IC wrt gs. 
They were all " orgenes, I t h d us use so ar a 
name; though the purpose ( comp •t· . F . 081 ion was 
not an ignoble one. or ms 

h "S"b 11· 0-"les" th'Ie books known as t e 1 y me ·- , fE ,, 
"F th Book of Esdras," wf o noch, the 

our .. :s com osed b 
Jews in all probability beforr\h f PJ .Y 

' kfD o esusm imitation of the Boo o an . ' 
. . Th 11v1th the same general end m view. ey a 

posed tun·es be'"'ore and . to have beeu 
com cen " • ·. 
into the mouth of persons long 1Storical facts 

hecles made by them. Tht the form of 
prop Ch henomenon 
meets us among tlle early r.- . 
book called the " Testaments of There is a 

h "-th lf•lve Patriarchs,'' composed in t e 11.1" a ' 
. b J • h c•--".ODd cen-tury after Chnst ya ew1s ur.-

' kn 4l aim of 
which is to make tbe Jews ac ow1-
Meadah, and which, in order to accd8 .88 the 
represents the twelve son& of Jacob'118 aim, 
the history of Jesus In detail. Fa~esying 
aimilar "Testamenta" or Adam, NoahJ1t10nl 

\ham. 
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Most remarkable of all, perbape, is the book called 
the "Ascension of haiah," which Luecke dates 
in the third century after Christ This purports to 
give, in the words of the prophet Isaiah bimselt~ an 
account of his visit to all the seven heavens. On his' 
approach to the seventh heaven, under guidance of 
an angel, the voice of God the Father forbids him to 
come nearer, but the voice of God the Son is heard, 
interceding for him, and at last obtalning permission. 
The prophet is then admitted. There he sees count
ll'88 angels, and all the saints from Adam down ; also 
tlie books of heaven in which all human actions are 
recorded, and a vnst quantity of heavenly clothes. 
laid up in store for those who believe in the cross of 
Christ. He then beholds God the Father, God the 
Son, and the angel of the Holy Ghost at . the Son's 
left hand. The Son and the Spirit converse with 
him, and call his nttention to the great honor con
ferred upon him in permitting him to see God. Thi~ 
curious book is the work of a Christian hand ; and 
the frequency of those compositions prov~ that the 
conscience of those ages waa not offended by what 
we should call literary forgery. Hence I deem it un
just to condemn the author of the Bcok of Daniel too 
severely, when Dr. Gieseler, the celebrated historian 
of the Christian Church, is obliged to speak as fol
lows of the early fathers: "The Christians made use 
of 1>uch expressions and writings as had already been 
falsely attributed by Jews, from partiality to their re
ligion, to honored persons of antiquity, and altered 
them In part to suit their own wants, such as the' 
Book of Hnoch, and the F1mrtlt Book of Esdras. But 
writings of this kind were a'bo fabricated anew by 
Christians, who quieted their conscience respecting 
the forgery with the idea of their good intention, for 
the purpose of giving greater impressiveness to their 
doctrines and admonitions by the reputation of re
spectable names, of animating their suffering brethren 
to steadfastness, and of gaining over their vpponents 
to Christianity." 

The chief value of the Book of Daniel, apart from 
its moral and poetical uses, lies in the light it throws 
on the early formation of the Messianic idea among 
the Jews, and thereby on the historic roots of Chris
tianity itself. That this idea was the result of a grad
ual development, no scholar will deny ; and we here 
see it, as lt were, in the embryonic stage. It thus ap
pears tllat the earliest form of this idea was that of a 
renewal of the ancient tluocracy, rather than a re
r.ewal of the ancient monarchy,-ln other words, a 
kingdom of God, rather than a kingdom of the .M<M
Biah. Even if there are allusions in Daniel to a per
sonal Meesiah, which I think is not the case, still they 
are very infrequent and indistinct, and the chief em
phasis is laid on the aainu, not on the Chriat. <Jolani 
appears to me to have understood the true spirit of 
the book, when he says that the Messianic kingdom 
of Daniel is rather an aristocracy than a monarchy. 
As exhibiting the . close connection of Christianity 
with Judaism, and as a very important link in the 
chain of evidence proving Christianity to be the nat
ural outgrowth and development of Judaism rather 
than a new and supernatural graft upon it, the Book 
of Daniel ha.<t permanent importance. As a basis of 
Millerite predictions of the end of the world it is of 
coul'!!e, utterly worth!ess. But its merit as a' work of 
art Is high ; and so long as noble instincts exist in the 
human soul, they will be quickened and deepened by 
its many noble words. 

LUCK AND LABOR.-!lany people complain of 
their bad luck when they ought to blame their own 
want of wisdom in action. Cobden a distinguishecl 
writer in England, tllus wrote about iuck and labor: 

Luck is everything waiting for something to turn 
up. La~r! with keen eyes f!'nd strong will, will tum 
up some. hmg. Luck hes in bed and wishes the 
postman would bring him the rlews of a legacy. 
Labor turns out at six o'clock and with busy pen or 
ringing h~mer lays the foundation of a competence. 
Luck whmes. Lnbor whistles. Luck relies on 
chances. Labor on character. Luck slips down to 
indigence Labor strikes upward to independence. 

A GJ:NU.L rector of a village parish in Minnesota 
found it difticult to get his saTary promptly. Latter· 
ly it was much behind. Going to one of his delin
quent parishioners in the hardware trade, he looked 
over all his stock of cork-screws wry fastidiously 
see~ing '!' large one of peculiar strength and size. T~ 
the mqurrr, "What do you want of such a thing 
anyhow.?' the answer came, "My dear sir I want~ 
cork-screw that can draw my salary!" The pay
ments are coming more promptly.-Harper'a Month
ly. 

A physician once advised Sydner, Smith to " take 
a walk upon an empty stomach. ' " Whose stom
ach?" uked the wit. 

(EXTRACTS PROK LE1TER8.) 

--" When I was seventeen years old, m:y rejec
tion as a wltnes.~ on account of my disbehef ot a 
state of future rewards and punishments gave rise 
to an interestin~ discussion on the subject and an 
entire change ot the laws of --in that respect. 
The Devil can testify in our State no'\\·. Only a few 
months ago I was attacked again; an attempt was 
made to remove me from a trust as tCl!tamentary 
guardian of some minors, on the ground that I was 
an infidel. The case was called before the Supreme 
Court. It decided my being an infidel was no cause 
for removal. What Willi curious, in the Court below 
it was tried before the same Judge who (thirty years 
ago) rejected my testimony. He sustained me this 
time. What I commenced to write about is this -
the last number,containin,~ 'Religious Revivals,' g~es 
borne to the quick-with tue Pxception of a 'future 
state being n sequence to this.' It is a sledge-ham· 
mer. As a gentleman in this town said to me the 
other day,-· Isn't Mr. Abbot a blacksmith~· 'Well 
I don't know,' said I. He rejoined, 'I thought h~ 
was, he uses the hammer so well.' That number of 
'IHE INDEX would have done an immense amount of 
good, it it could have been spread around about one 
month ago. I enclose one dollar for you to send 
thbt number to the following names." 

-- " If my little article is not out of your reach 
and you do not wish to use it, you will confer a fovo; 
by returning it to me. And although the best attri
bute of a stranger·s letter is, too often, its laconic 
brevity, r,et I desire to say a few words. My illiter
acy forbids the Battering hope of edicying the highly 
cultivated, and yet my humble condition and attain
ments remind me of the lame, maimed, halt, and 
blind, as bound with them. And I had far rather put 
on record a simple thought that might, like the tog
bell, guide mv peers over life's stormy ocean than 
pile egotistic marble to the sky over a body and a life 
which have alike turned to ashes. Your kind indul
gence hitherto encourages a hope that you will still 
allow me to write you occasionally a short letter 
which you shall be at liberty to publish wholly, or i~ 
part, or not at all, as you deem best for . the good 
cause you are laboring for so efficiently. A w<ird in 
reply, when convenient, would enable me to act so 
as not to annoy you." 

--"I wish to add that the more I read your pa
per and understand your position, the more interested 
I am in assisting to secure your highest and best suc
cess. Ever since boyhood I had been seeking relie:ious 
comfort and peace of mind, and when at llll!t I found 
it.I thought myself quite alone, Isolated certainlv from 
all around me, until, some vear or more ago (began 
to listen to Mr. 1''rothingham in New York'. For a 
business man, I have a large acquaintance with lib
eral and other religionists all over the country, and 
from my knowledge of the needs and wishes of the 
people, I believe your effo1·is will be recognized to be 
as ~1mely and wekome, as your position is sound and 
logical I see that you can be temperate, consider
ati:, gentlemanly, and charitable towarcls those who 
diner, as well as honest, fearless and incisive· and 
believe me, the first are as much elements of succ~ 
in a mission like yours as the latter." 

-- " I enclose you three dollars, tor which please 
send me THE INDEX and Tokdo Blade for one year 
commencing Oct. 1st. I accidentally saw a copy of 
your paper, and was much pleased with its contents. 
It is just the thing that is wanted by the thinking 
public to assist them in throwing off the popular au
perBtitio111 of the age, and will, I 1rust, meet with 
the encouragement and support it richly deserves." 

--"There are a great many Spiritualists in-
and I want the paper to circulatt! there, for I regard 
it a good ant.idote for 8pirituallsm, or any other ilm. 
I was pleased with your address to the Spiritualists. 
I will try and get as many as I can to renew their 
subscriptions for 1871. ' Don't give up the ship!' " 

-.-"I find a great manv good things in your pa
per which I can find in no ·other. I have lived sixty 
years without belonging to any religiousorganization 
or secret society. I never felt willing to put on the 
straight-jacket. I am in the midst ot orthodoxy and 
should be denounc!!d as an infidel If I should show 
your paper." 

-- "We think THE INDEX improves as it grows 
older; we would not like to do without it. I shall 
feel it a duty to get others to subscribe for it." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT SOCIBTY.-The regular meet
ings of this Society are held every Sunday evening 
at 7t o'clock, in LYCEUJI HALL. The public are in
vited. 

RADICAL CLUB.-Meetlngs immediately after the 
meetings of the Independent Society. Subject of 
o.liscW11ion for Nov. 18:-" Ought Radicalism to sup
port Sunday Schooll ?" 
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811PPLHlATI01'. 

"An lnl&nt Cl'Jlnit ror the light, 
And with no language bat a cry." 

Sweet Epirit I Tender heart that throbbed 
Through deep5t depths of human paiD ! 

0 let me but thy garment touch, 
And make my sick soul whole again! 

Lord, night is 'round me; terror-forms 
Are at my side ; the way is lost; 

Before me is the gloom ; beblnd, 
The waves that may not be recro!!Sed. 

lly beacon star is quenched in cloud, 
Life's glory perished in a breath; 

A mort.111, weak with mortal woe, 
I Hand alone with night and death. 

Wbere'er I tum. the world is dark; 
And, when I lift my eyes to Thee, 

Through the slow tears that scald and blind, 
Thy light comes dimly down to me. 

0 mother-spirit, not a 11igh 
Escapes thy lowliest chilJ unheard ; 

My soul is all one'cry to Thee-
0 answer me with one sweet word! 

The gifts of thy dear hand were good ; 
Love-it was sweet! But, far away, 

Now like a beauteous land it seems, 
Which I-a pilgrim-leave for aye. 

Thou thrice denied ! low at thy feet 
In my dark night of w!ef I kneel, 

And wait to know Earth has no pain 
Too deep for thy sweet t-0uch to heal. 

MIGNOlfETTK. 

lht lsultx. 
NOVEMBER 1~,1870. 

TTu lUUor o/ TIO lxDU: dou not Mid AbftH(f rupor&ftbl4 
fOf' tM opinion. of corrHJ)Ondenll or contrtbutor1. ItlcalVfllnl 
IJN <>pm/or Uld .fru dilcMlrion qf IJll guutloftf W:l1"114 undn' 

'" gnwral purpou. 
Contribwtor1 art r1guut1d to t111iU on onlr ont "41 of <1acA 

lllut. 
Nonotk• frill ktaunof anonrmoiu comm"nkatlon1. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Penon1 wishing a Ille ol TaB l!IDBX, 
bound and complete ror the year, at $i llO, will please forward 

name and addresa Immediately. No money ahould be eacloaed. 

Only TWO BIJNDBED .t.BD FIFTY COPIBI can be eapplled. Ir 
these are all ordered, the mlulag nnmbere will be reprinted 

and the ordendlled at the end of the year. For further par

t!culart sec TuE INDEX, No. 20. 

A.NNOtJN<lEMENT. 

'l'o e\•cry new enbscrlbcr who ellall remit to ue, before the 

lint day or January next, $2.00 for a year'• subecrlptlon to 

. Te11: hrnuc, wo will send gratulto!Ul11 a copy or the last AN

Nt:AL REPORT oir TnE FBllE RBL101011s Aesocu.T10N; proYld· 

ed a desire ror It Is staled at the time. 

To every new subscriber who shall remit to ue $2.50, we will 
eend TBE l:<DEX for one year, and also au unbound die or 

Tiu Ladlu' Own Magazlnd for 1870, edited by Mr.. :M. C. 

Bland, ludlanapolle, Ind. We wlll send•bonnd volume or tho 

latter (when 1@1ned) with TaE INDEX ror 13.00. 

BELIGIOtJ8 DIRT•EATING. 

A Sunday or two ago a prayer was made in 
one of the 'l'oledo churches, of which one sen
tence is thus reported 11erbatim :-

" 0 Lord our God, we know that we arc !\II miser
able sinners, unworthy of mercy or compassiun, and 
cleserr-ing only of tlt.e e1uilu.~ torinents of fin ererla.~ting 

!1ell." 
There is nothing n11nsual in this prayer. It 

can be heard, substantially the same, on ernry 
Sumlay of the year, in every city, town and 
vil1age from Eastport to San .Francisco and 
from Dnlnth to Brownsville. It is the great 
burden ot' the worship in every Catholic, 
Greek, 11.n<l Protestud Chnrch on two conti
nents, with the insignificant exception of a 
few scattereu congregations calling themselves 
Unitarian, UniYersalist, and the like, which 

T:S:E IN.DEX. 

are merely the ragged fringes, the frayed-out 
edges of the "eeamless robe" of the church. 
It is the utt.erance of the "Christian con
~iousness" of all ages,-the wailing refrain 
of all the great Christian litanies, liturgies 
and hymns, the inspiring idea of all the great 
works of Christian art, the fundamental pos
tulate of all the great systems of Christian 
theology. That a few moss-troopers in the 
border-land lying between Christianity and 
Free Religion should disown the jurisJiction 
of the country whose uniform they wear, is a 
fact of no consequence in the grave estima
tion of political boundaries. ·A sense of sin 
so overpowering as to destroy self-respect, ex
tinguish all claim to clemency from the inex
orable Judge of the universe, anu create a 
consciousness of guilt for which an eternity 
of hell-torments is confeBSedly the absolutely 
just award,-this, we say, is the basis upon 
which the Christian system rests its one great 
doctrine of " salvation by Christ alone." The 
time is at hand when men will wonder that 
intelligent persons could ever be found to call 
iueas the exact opposite of these by the name 
of Christianity. 

But yet our pious worshipper is heard de
claring that he deserves " the endless tor
ments of an eyerlasting heB." Did the man 
really believe it? Or did he play the hypo
crite? Or did he babble out the stock-phrases 
of his sect, without being aware that he was 
uttering the most deplorable folly ? 

Possibly he believed it. Other men have 
believed it, and with such terrible sincerity 
that they fled to caves and wildernesses, starv
ed themselves with fasts, tore their own flesh 
with whips, spnrned all the joys of life, and 
foretaited the pangs of the very damned 
themselves, in order to escape the doom that 
affrighted them well-nigh t.o madness. But 
the day for such faith as this is passing away. 
It is a faith we put to no man's credit who 
talks it only on Sunday, and all the rest of 
the week goes about his business like sane 
men. If it is real, it is a dreadful reality, and 
ploughs up by the roots all peace of mind. It 
uoes sometimes, eveR at this day, drive men 
frantic with terror anu land them in a mad
house. Out of fifty patients in an insane 
asylum under his charge, Dr. Maudsley, the 
distinguished author of" The Physiology and 
Pathology of the Mind,'' declares that seven 
of them were the victims of this religions de
lusion. Bnt what sort of a belief in his own 
danger of hell can a man have, who, af.ter 
groaning it out in church, goes placidly home 
to enjoy his dinner in the "bosom of his fam
ily?" This is one of the enormous shams of 
the age, which would amnse, if it did not nau
seate. 

Possibly the man was a hypocrite. Bnt we 
doubt it. To be hypocritical, he must have 
inwardly disbeliet:ed what he outwardiy pro
fessed. Probably there was no conscious dis
belief in his mind. The full-blooded hypocrite 
is, after all, a rara al'is. 'l'he Pecksnitfs, we 
are glad to think, are 1~ small minority ; and 
we dislike to hear the harsh and recklc8s 
charges of hypocrisy brought so freely by 
some radicals against " professors <>f religion." 
'fhey argue poverty of imagination, bitteruess 
of feeling, and narrowness of mind. Without 
strong proof, we shall decline to dub onr dole
ful self-accnser a hypocrite. 

In our judgment, he was a mere victim of 
cant. He glilily reelcd off the horrid language 
of his sect without taking in its meaning. 
Deserve an eternity of torture! To make 

g~d this notion, the · hard-headed old p;;; 
tan logicians taught that every sin, howerer 
trifling in common estimation, was infinite in 
guilt, because committed against an infinite 
God. But the longest ht1man life, though 
crowded in every moment with sins black as 

. ink, could only hold a finite quantity of guilt, 
and woulu only deeerYe a finite punishment 
You might as well try to cram the unimse 
into a pill-box, 1\8 conden~ infinity of anr 
l!Ort into a human action. If punishment is 
vindictive, it must be proportioned to desc:rt: 
if remedial, it must stop when its end is won. 
The pretence that any man can desei·re an 
endless heJJ is utterly cr.izy, and violates cmv 
sentiment and }lrinciple of justice. It is th.e 
very quintessence of absurdity. 

But the evil cf this nightmare religion is 
worse than simple folly. It is immeasurabh
sad to see this abject licking of the feet ~f 
Power, this spaniel-like fawning on the hand 
that holds a rod. Where is the manli11ess 0 

men, when they thus of their own free wi' 
get down into the mud, and besmear ther 
selves from head to foot with the mire of sc 
depreciation-all for the sake of appeasing! 
blind fury of a God who, like Draco, punic 
with death all offences of all grades? '\te 
is the self-respect of men who can tbbe 
scared into false confessions and glarities 
against themselves? 

Our de..-otee would have blazed wit~llt
ment, if anybody had said to him &the 
said of himself and others. Old lident 
Lord once took a man at his word 1, in a 
prayP.r-meetlng, extravagantly deed him
self guilty of breaking all the lavs fod-in 
fact, of being the very chief of sflrs; and 
remarked gravely that he wts v sorry to 
learn that his friend was so 1eryl a man! 
On this the late penitent git upgreat irri
tation, anu ejaculated win no sJ heat that 
"he did not mean that beNas aworse than 
his neighbors." If we wre to to our Tol
edo devotee and sav blu1tly-'*-t are right; 
you are a miserabl~ simer ; y>nght to be 
damn eel forever and over " - suspect his 
miserable sinnership -roulu ,01ie more t-0 
his list of sins, and ittlnlgc ungodly p~
sions with an assaull upon}>erson. But 
no frieml need be auious our account 
We have heard too much ls sort of '.:!ant 
to believe that it means aflg. It is words 
without tlwught,-not 1yitical, yet not 
sincere. 

The more we see of /inous c1foct on 
character wrought by /stem of Ortho· 
doxy, the intenser becJ1r dete.statiou of 
it. It paralyzes every/11ce which would 
make men manly, cofl1S, trnthfnl, free. 
It is not a harmless t/lrns to whine and 
crouch before an ogi.~ imagination. If 
self-respect is the se/ all great and Yig
orous ll.llU estirr..abifcter, whate\'el' les
sens it is a curse. I can more terribly 
lessen it than thif g, scrrile, morally 
destructive dirt! If you corr1111t a 
man's relicrion upt the only source 
from which ca:1 . a purer life, a man
lier and nobler~ is because Orthodoxy 
has become in! .0~ the world :i cor· 
rupter of the , 1ehgwu, that we would 
open wlrnt ey Y t? its hateful inflt1-
encc. With ood it U.oes in some re
spects (and t on.Id never forget), it is 
saturated a .d m ~rrorism ; it de
grades man hng to his worst motives; 
it frights h hell and a God who can-
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not get along without it; in short, it saddles 
him with the curse of devil-worship. In the 
oame of humanity, let the evil be abolished! 

A C01'1PARHON. 

A late number of Zion's Herald has the 
following editorial paragraph:- • 

"Much is said by Bolton Hindu1 on the effects of 
Buddhism and Brahmiol11m lo India. Thia testimony 
of one of our misaiooaries illustrates their condition 
out of Christ. Will Mr. Potter, Secret11ry of the 
1',ree Religious Association, write to Rev. l\[r. Tho
burn for a contribution oo the practical workings of 
Heathenism for hie next meeting Y lie closes some 
late observations in the lVesttrn Adcocate on the prev
alence of lyine;, briberr, unchastity, and of unnatural 
crimes in India, in the following paragraph :-
'I have seen much oftbe heathen in India. I have 

watched them in city and country, op the motmtaina 
and plains, in their homes and on their journeys, and 
I have found many things in their character to love 
and admire ; and yet, putting aside all purely world
ly considerations, and, moreover, leaving the next 
world wholly out of account, so wretched does their 

- moral condition appear to me that I could gladly de
vote my life to the miMionary's work,if it proposed 
nothing further than simply elevating their morals 
to the very imperfect standard of my nativ.:- land. 
1'o do that alone ttould be to create a nation!' 

The Toledo INDEX will please copy." 

\Ye hM·e too much respect for the sincerity 
and occasional liberality of our )[ethodist ex
change not to comply cheerfnllv with its re
quest, the point of which, however, we fail to 
see. '£here is only one opinion, so far as we 
know, concerning the uctnal moral degrada
tion of the Hindu people; bnt we believe that 
"Christian" Mr. Thoburn is uccomplishing 
far less in reforming them t lum " heathen " 
Keshnb Chnnder Sen, and that both would 
find their hands full, if they undertook the 
job of reforming "Christian " America. Nor 
do we attribute such moral superiority as may 
be found here to a religious t1ystem thnt heaps 
absolute contempt on "mere morality," and 
teaches that the dirtiest-sou led man in Christ
endom can go straight to heaven from his 
pew, provided he shuts his eyes to his own 
dirt and fancies himself washed clean by the 
"blood of Christ." At any rate, the follow
lowing extract, clipped from the same num
ber of the Hef"ald as the above, shows that 
these missionary doctors differ among them
selves as to the relative merits of Hindu and 
Christian influences:-

"The Rev. Dr. Scudder, the celebrated missionary 
to India, on returning from his prolonged service, 
and while standing on the deck of the steamer with 
his son, a youth, heard a gentleman using profane 
language. ')fy friend,' @aid the Doctor, ' this boy, 
my son, was bom and brought up in a heat.hen coun
try ; but in all his life he never beard a man blas
pheme his Maker until now.' The gentleman apolo
gized. It may be new to some that in not one of the 
many Indian dialects spoken in this country ore the 
words by which the Third Commandment in the 
Decalogue can be hroken.-0/mrch Weekly.'' 

Is the Herald answered? And will it please 
copy our reply? . 

ftommunitatiou~. 

ERRATIDl.-ln the communication entitled "The
. ory of Immortality" in TnF. brn•:x, Xo. 45, rend 

pil]/cltit:nl for pl1ysical in iith line from the beginning 
and 8th line from the entl. 

A LETTER FRO:!'I S. H MORSE. 

Bo~To:-;, Oct. 22, 1870. 
DEAR AnnoT :-.\t length I forward to Yott m\· 

circular and prospectus. I don't know wliat will 
come of it . A few weeks will determine. Begging 
i!! a business I dislike. I woul<l have worked for 
nothing to have ayoided it the year round, ns Patrick 
might say. But one of two things must he <lone. 
Either the idea of resuming Tl1e Ru.cliral, so far as I 
11111 concerned, must be abandoned, or I must proceed 
on the assumption that there is a sufficient number 
of persons equally intcre~ted in its rcviYal with my
selt who are willing to put their hands into their 
pockets, and entrust me with a little of their con
tents. I took a "vacation" on the subject, and found 
my decision settled on the aide of faith. I concluded 
to make my ap_peal, and should it prove to have been 
made in vain, I wouldl. at least, have the satisfaction 
of remembering hereaner that I did not abandon the 
lhlp without trying to save it. Among many encour-

THE lNDEX:. 

aging words by letters,'I liave liad a180 grave.doubta 
expressed, chief among wblch is this one (now get
ting ao familiar): " Radicals as a clue do not take 
enough interest in the Idea-; they intellectually aaeent 
to, to bleed for them to any great extent.'' The aatne 
charge has been made against the Liberal Chrlstlam. 
It wu the hardest thing in the world to get money 
out of them; but they would applaud an idea to the 
echo. It waa Wendell Phillips, I believe, who used 
to tell or a man who let\ the Church and joined the 
Anti-Slavery puty, and boasted aome years at\er that 
it used to coat him In his church-going days thirty 
dollars a year; but since be bad been an Anti-Slavery 
profeeaor, he bad not" been bled a penny.'' Yettlie 
Anti-Slavery people, though, as a matter of fact, be
longing to the poorer cll\Bll, were open-hearted, and 
open-pocketed. "" well. The Instance mentioned, 
llr. Phillips dech1res, was the exception. He attrib; 
utes much of their 11ucce8!1 in raising funds to the vig
orous orgnnb:11tion which backed up thu idea, and 
was contfnually devilling new " ways and means.'' 
Perhap11 it ls the new impulse for organization the 
Unitarians of late are disillaying, wllich incrcflBes 
their ability in the direction of gathering material 
aid. No douht, if Radicalism or Free Religion would 
but get olt what some call its high·heeled boots, and 
·•nail its banner on the outer wall," or prepare a 
" Statement of Faith " for a "campai&01 document," 
and put in order all the machinery ofa proper disci
pline, it, too, could command vast su11111, and perform 
great works of conversion. 

But right here the parti7.nn, proselyting spirit into 
which it ia so easy for all classes t.o fall, when the 
first waves of enthusiasm for the cause begin to be 
felt, receives from serious, radical minds its first 
check. The work on hand ia too thorough and 
searching in its character to be ftoated out upon pop
ular currents of party pride, and blind sectarian zeal. 
It must deny itself all these accessories. Not partizau 
itself, but striving to see and state the tn1th, it is 
obli~ to conform its methods to its aim. The task 
is difficult. Its position is easily misunderstood. It 
is likely to be regarded as a poor, undefined, nerveless 
movement. Even those fricmlly to its ideas lose their 
patience. " If you believe anything, why not say so, 
and strive by all fair means 11:! put what you believe 
through the country?" Certainly, by all/air means. 
But what means are fair? 

It seems to me that the " fair means" which Radi
calism should employ are those which do not carry 
the cause by force of numbers, nor by any outward 
pressure brought to bear to suppress individual con
victions. Fteedom and trankneas are not to be 
checked by popular judgments. It la not enough 
that we have put away instruments of persecution. 
We should not create a party-sentiment which ls sure 
to repreaa private expression. I know some main
tain the possibility of having orgo1.nized efforts which 
will not only not repress, but will inftU the largest 
exercise of private judgment. Thia may be true 
where there ls no dfltlign to carry a 1puial end. If the 
object la merely to compare views, and then go away 
and leave the work of'' spreading" those views, as it 
is called, to the workings of the free spirit thua gen
erated in the minds and hearts of those who partici
pate, why, the chances are that something like free 
thought and free expression will be guaranteed. But 
the moment you say,-" Now let us agree on some
thing, and convert the world to it," faint lines begin 
to gather about each m11n's thought ; bis horizon is 
bounded by party discipline, however slight it may 
be ; and how long at\er that does it take to enclose 
what we" believe" within 11 Chinese wall? It de
pends entirely upon the amount of zeal the new scat 
is able to manufacture, and how fast. It is of no use 
for any set of 11ersons to say-" We know it has al
ways been so iu the past, but. we intend to net dilfer
ent)y." What has been, will be; the lazo of every 
such programme is the same. Instead of gaining a 
clearer sight of principles, all begin to shade their 
eyes to discover on what they can agree. Growth is 
arrested ; we are finished off as Orthodox, Baptist, 
or Free Religionist, it matters not what name, nor 
much what kind of a cH·ed. The effect in all cases 
is alike. 

Now in politics there is some ground for this course 
of action. There, a definite and immediate end is 
proposed. The result js only to be obtained by mu
~ual compromise of private Judgments. An average 
right is to be struck. Each cannot have his own 
way. All give a little, 1-ret what they can, and wait. 
Numbers are authoritative, and settle the question, 
for the time being, at least. Otherwise the affairs of 
state would come to a dead-lock. 

In religious affairs there is no such urgency. Set
ting aside the ancient notion that dogmatic state
ments of belief are nil-important-that scheme of sal
rntion being in reality not 111 all allied to principles 
nnd spiritual growth-we rest in the faith that to
day's sun and even to-morrow's may go down, and 
still we hazard nLthing iu not being prepared to say 
that we ha\'e solved the great problems. What we 
believe, we will believe naturally. Our belief>! may 
grow; we will not force or hurry them. \Ve nre 
seekers 11lways. Yet convictions we havc,-such as 
the mind has freely arranged. We may not be able 
to pnradc them on a given moment to satisfy an illle 
curiosity. We may be a little ignorant as regards 
their shnpc or color ourselYcs. But when a legitimate 
occasion c,lfers, when statement is important and ac
tion demanded, we shall be pretty sure to find out 
what we believe, and where we stand. All the more 
commanding will our beliefs he to us then, because 
we have not been too familiar with them1 and did 
not take them sccoiid-hand from party creeas, or any 
ancient or modem wise teacher. We have listened1 
we have heard all; and what we have heard baa haa 

its due effect, without Interfering with our own direct 
vision. 

Thia independent attitude of each mind is of more 
consequence in our republican civilization than tho 
adoption of any set of opinions, however excellent. 
It is the:; religious attitude. When we enter a deba
ting "conference" to determine our faiths, God 
stands without the door. I meao, if God appears tor 
us in our innermost thought, our profoundest convic
tion, bil presence 111 not manifested when and where 
we are bereft of such conviction or faith by the im
pious wrangling and balloting of any so-called reli
gious assembly. That the work ls carried on amid 
profuse adulations of love, does not better it. 

Well, I have g<>ne beyond my own intention and 
your patience, r fear, in touching upon these points. 
I only meant to say that, as the methods of a Reli· 
gious Radicalism do not admit of the aid of great, 
standin!?, organized bodies, but discourage these, the 
work ot establishing a pecuniary prosnerity in Ca&ffJ 
like THE INDEX or T/1~ Radical. is rendered extreme
ly clifticult. All the old and well-proved appliances 
are with ua discarded. We cannot make people 
"shell out" whether they want to or not. We can
not enforce the idea that they ought to subscribe 
them11elves, and spend half their time in getting oth
ers to come and do likewise. W c must, in the main, 
abide whatever self-prompting action the" good peo
ple" cheer us with. The question, tl1erefore, seems 
to be-Are the friends of a free, progressive religion 
up to acting liberally in its behalf, without being 
wheelecl into line and service to the music of ecclesi
astical flfe and dnun? 

Yours truly, 
s. H. :MORSE. 

BlJME•S ESSAY ON l'llRACLES. 

I took up latel.Y what purports to be an English 
reprint of the onginal edition of Hume's essays. But, 
in looking over the table of contents, I missed the es
'8Y on "'Miracle1:1." The omlBBion was remarkable, 
is Hume was more generally known by this essay 
than by all the rest. And as, like Brutus' image, the 
essay was more conspicuous by absence, I procured 
the original edition, ancl compared it with the mod
ern reprint. The title of this latter work reads as 
follows : "Euays, Laerary, ilforal, and Politieal, by 
Darid HttrM, ]!;Bq., the Hiiitm-ian,''-and below-" .A 
careful rtprint of tlu 2 Vola. 81XI. &lition. 

This title-page bears a falsehood on its face. For 
not only the essay on "Miracles,'' but the following 
one, " Of a Particular Providence and of a Future 
State," iB gone; and also, in Vol. I . (old edition.) 
the essays numbered IX. and X.-" Of Superstition 
and Enthuaiasm"-ancl-"Of Avarice"-are omitted. 
Thia could not be ac..'Cldental, for, in the lapguage of 
Truthful James-

"Bat for ways that are dark, and trlcka that are \'air, 
Tboee London (and American) booksellers are peculiar, 
Which the eame that I dare to maintain." 

Scotland and the Scotch used to be the butt of the 
English, and a by-word for dishonesty. But the ta
bles are turned, when a London bookseller has the 
eft'rontery to sen<l out a castrated edition of Hume's 
essays to the world, as a wbole and complete edition. 

What are we to think of English fairness and lib
erality after this~ I~ is enough to make the ~t~h 
writer tum over m Ins graYe. The trade may Justify 
it ou economical grounds, and the Christi11n public 
may applaud the outrage; but every lover of truth 
and of lair play must feel iucliguant Ill the fraud, and 
condemn the bigot of a bookseller. The less of such 
bigotry and bookselling, the better. 

But our main purpose wns to cull attention to this 
essay on ":Miracles." The bci;t of Hume is there-
the clear understanding of his subject, the knowledge 
of causes, the appreciation of facts and idea~, the iJ?· 
tuition of principles and fir1>t truths, the keen analys1S 
of arguments, the cross-examination of tc~timonies, 
the logic, the crushing irony, the clevemess, the good 
tMte and soberoes.<1 of mind, the chaste language, the 
crystalllne style, the simple and clear stat~ment of a 
plain, ol<l-f11Shioned lover of tho trnth. Tb1s was Da- · 
vid Hume, the opposite of a bigot, the enemy of nil 
enthusiasm, of all fanaticism. Nowhere is he shown 
to better advantage than in this essay on" Miracle!>." 
It was the crisis of his powers. Elsewhere, the author 
seems to have put forth but hair bis etrength. But 
here he has exerted his utmost abilities. The occa
sion was critical, the theme of unparalleled interest. 
A timorous booksdler, 11n apathetic English public, 
canuot see nor hear this tremendous fight of Free He--
ligion 11nd Supt>rstition in the ci11:bteenth century. 
But we can. We follow Hume's ar~umcnt ~till, as ii 
watching a ~cat battle. I [ow will tt tum ? We arc 
not the Brit1!<h public, to neglect the Ilnyanl of that 
era. We do not turn pnlr, when stripling David 
sends his smooth stoue crashing into \l,le fon•hend of 
the giant Philistine. Philistinism in the English 
Church m11y groan aud sigh over the 1lefont : but W<~ 
shall not be sorry for all that. 

David Hume ":"s a mode•t man, hut coumgcou~ 
withal. He could <lefen1l him~elt: But he uttucke1l 
with an air of magnificent courngc 11nd contillencc. 
Woe to the popular superstition, or woe to him I He 
hnd vast lenrning nnd great resonrces at command. 
He answers to ::lfilton's i<lea of a man "drawing m1t 
his reasons as a battle ranged." He si\w brforc him 
the hOl!ts ofsupeM<tition entrenched behind the Mira
cles ; therefore he opened his parallels ~nd h1id siege 
to the citadel. He attacked at the vital point, he 
attacked in force. To say that he carried the workR 
by storm, ls only to utter the truth. Christians may 
deny it. They have denied it, and have made end
less attempts to answer him, to recover the lost 
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ground. But on his own ground, Hume has never 
been answered, and he never will be. It is like dis· 
charging arrows at the sun. 

The essav on "Miracles" is the beginning and 
foundation.of modem Radicalism, or Free Religion. 
It could not have a better beginning. Nor could it 
rest on a surer basis. "They do the greatest injury 
to religion," wrote Hume, " who endeavor to estab. 
lish it upon a false basis." This was the key-note of 
his moral and religious writings. The essay-" Of 
Providence and ofa Future State "-is an answer to 
those who require the Deity to act after their own 
manner. Hume accepts the universe as it iR. He 
overthrows the god of religionists, the god of all false 
religions. The essay would conaole, and, I think, 
satisfy the doubts of your friend Austin Kent. But 
the essay on•• .Miracles" is the new starting-point of 
human inquiry. It is the Pharos whose light is seen 
by those far out at sea. Hume bad that "modest 
doubt" which Shakespeare calls the "beacon of the 
wise." And how it bums up, to what a pitch of 
greatness and intensity it rises, in this essay! It has 
feft a trail of splendor over all religious literature 
from that dar to this. It contains the germs of the 
teachings of Darwin and Huxley. In this essay we 
first become acquair.ted with the idea of an immutable 
order of nature,-an idea which has changed the face 
of the religious world. It affords the onl1 solid 
ground and footing to modem critical investigation. 
It is the father of Strauss, and the presumed teacher, 
or predecessor, of Kant. Huxley ha.'! paid Hume the 
compliment of considering him a greater man than 
Kant. At any rate he was before Kant. He discov
ered, so to speak, the new world which the German 
philosopher took possession of in his own name. It 
is a new continent of truth, a new world, and a new 
age to which he introduces us. 

It is the age ot Bacon and Newton, the age of' the 
spelling-book and steam-engine, of the sewing-ma· 
chine and Atlantic telegrsfh-an age indeed of mira
cles, though not the ago o miracle. The age of mira
cle was the age of twilight wherein the world walked 
in fear of ghosts and hobgoblins. But with Hume, 
this twilight world, oppressed with sleep and with 
nightmares, begins to grow awake; it clears and 
opens Into broad daylight. The long night of super
stition has passed away. It is morning at last. "Man 
is, indeed, the dream of a shadow; but when a God
given beam visit.i him, then his own being glows 
with a bright radiance and around him is a lovely 
world." 

Man stands upon the shoresoftheNewWorldand 
this fresh morning-beam of Revelation visits him. 
Awake, Radicals of England and America! Let our 
friend Morse republish this es.uy in the first number 
of the resuscitated Radical magazine ; for it was an 
eye-opener to the world, and the first great step in 
the way of Free Religion. Honor to Hume! 

J. 8. 

THE CA VSES OP OHARA.CTER. 

SPRINGDALE, CEDAR Co., low A, Oct. 24, 1870. 
BnOTIIEB AnBOT:-ln your discussion with Mr. 

Crane, you say-" We want to clear away the fog." 
Well may you or any of us say this. We shroud our 
thou~~ts and feelings in such a mist of sophistry and 
c~ency, that neither knows what the other 
thmks. Men falsify by admission and omission. I 
see it here in this Quaker community, one of the best 
sects that ever accepted a blind theolo~. I honor 
them as a sect and as individuals for their great fi'ee. 
dom-loving souls. Yet even with them there exists 
that sophistry and expediency which is fatal to their 
preeent growth and development. For instance, I 
talk to a dozen different individuals at d111erent times; 
I find them mentally ripe for the new truths of the 
coming era. But iet these dozen individuals come 
together, each one artfully conceals his real senti· 
ments from his tellow11, and each thinks the other a 
blind adherent of church dogmas. I feel convinced 
that1 if men could cast awa1 their hypocritical cloaks, 
the 1og would be llfte<Lwh1ch now obecures. Bnt as 
I write, one thought or one influx o( memory 11uc· 
ceeds another. I must have full charity; and why? 
The force that has driven you so far on the railway 
of thought and action, has not yet propelled them so 
far. Circumstances control us. What circumstances? 
The great eternal principles or laws which prompt us 
to act, the innate force ot our organi7.ations and the 
stimulus of our surroundings. Hence I feel that men 
cannot think and act otherwise than as they do. 

I had a friend who bad large conscientioumess, be
nevolence, firmness, causality and comparison, with 
less acquisitiveness than either of the other organs. 
He would not wron~ his neighbor, though he ICnew 
that he would lose hlB life by his tenacious adherence 
to his integrity .• He would not, to save his right arm, 
do a dishonorable act, though he had the full assur
ance that none save himself would ever know it. 

I knew a man once who possessed what this friend 
lacked, and lacked what this friend possessed. His 
home, with the exception of brief intervals, was from 
boyhood until old age and death in the penitentiary. 
The only force that couldrestrain,hispositlve vicious 
organization was prison walls. These two pictures 
are not overdrawn, neither are they the fruits of im· 
agination. The organization of the first taught him 
that fC41' was foolishness. His benevolence, gw.hing 
forth, urged him tu war on oppressors for the rights 
of others. He died more nobly than Christ dioo
never asking for the cup to pass from him, but court· 
ing the fate which he deemed would assist In bring· 
ing justice to the oppressed. Now, both of these men 
acted naturally ; they obeyed the promptings from 
within. When they acted, they conformed to the 

stimulus Ii-om within ; but neither would have acted, 
bad there been sulftclent force from without to pre· 
vent; nor would they have conceived such phases or 
action, had there been less force within. Nor was it 
poasible for one to execute the conceptions of the 
other, or to create such conceptions. The point that 
I aim to make, then, is this. With a positive tendency 
ot the organization in any direction, combined with 
a similar tendency of sunoundings, the result will 
correspond to the organization. 

A man may be !IUfticiently viciously inclined to I 
conceive an action; but having cautiousaes!! and ap
probativenes.l largely developed, he does not execute' 
1t, from the dread ot the disapproval of othe~ or the 
consequences following, if detected. He th_,n is ab
solute!'- controlled by the combination from without 
and within; but had the sunoundings corresponded 
to his own tendency, and the pressure been removed, 
the act would have been committed. 

MJ impressions are that to attribute merit or de
merit to actions is unphilosophical. If I do a good 
act, or a succession of good acts, I am prompted or 
impelled to do so froi;i1 some organ, benevolence or 
approbativeness, or both, or more, possessing sufficient 
energy to operate in that direction. The havin~ these 
organs well developed and active should not mduce 
me to take any particular credit to myself, when I 
had no hand in my own creation or building. I might 
perhaps feel a little happiness or complacency in the 
knowledge that the eternal laws of progression had 
advanced me so far in the scale of development. Yet 
the knowledge that I did not create myself would 
suggest that my brother man who was tempted to 
steal the horse did not create his peculiar formation, 
either. 

I have seen two little children, of t'l'rn families, 
together,-one with a formation of brain indicating 
an advanced mental and moral development, the 
other dissimilar in all respects from the first, the very 
reverse in organization. The parents could be recog
nized in their pro~en;. · Are these children subjects 
of merit or dement? Can the child poorly developed 
in brain, in all mental and moral respects, with all 
the freedom asked for, make of himself a first·class 
man, either mentally, morally or spiritually? 

Our ideas of right and wrong nra matured as we 
ascend the plane of development. The organization 
that has passed beyond the war-point sees a terrible 
v.TOng in killing a man under any circumetance8; 
while another would feel as if he had performed a 
meritorious deed in killing an enemy to h1S household 
or to his country,-a thorough approval of the act. 

A man in this State (Iowa) killed his mother. 
While in prison he appeared to be comparatively 
happy, showed no indications of disapproval of the 
act, but grew fat and sleek while awaiting trial and 
ultimate penalty. His natural inclination to murder 
led him to the act; his lack of approbativeness and 
fear caused him to ignore public opinion and the ul. 
timate penalty. 

The prodigy in music can claim no merit. At three 
or fonr years of age, he can perhaps perform with the 
exactness of an old master; wliile I, perhaps, with 
better surroundings, cannot, after thirty years of trial, 
follow the simplest tune. 8o In mathematics; so in 
morals. Men with the experience of a lifetime can
not obey the simplest laws of morals any more than 
I can follow the simplest tune. If we are free agents 
in any respect, then phrenologv is not a science, and 
philosophy has lost its logic. But phrenology has 
demonstrated itself to be a science, and we are com
pelled to act as ordered, unless a more positive force 
ti'om without overbalances the inherent force from 
within. It may be asked,-" If we are not free agents 
In any respect, what basis have we for an improve· 
ment in morals?" I answer,-The grain ot com 
planted in the moist earth acts from the promptings 
of an impulse which it cannot resist. It receives an 
impetus towards development from principles that 
are ever-active, ever progressive. So with man, ever 
restless, ever striving, urged on and upwards by a 
force as unyielding and resistless as the waves of 
ocean In their paroxysms of seeming madness. Man 
moves before the wave of progress as I have seen a 
good ship ride before the w1nd,with a hurricane in her 
wake. All history records the growth of the human 
race. From out of the grMtest social convulsions, 
from out of scenes of courage and of violence, there 
spring the grandest resul111,-results which we did not 
expect, from causes which we did not create. 

In your " Chaos and Cosmos," you discerned truly 
the grand order that underlies the seeming chaos of 
the physical world. My faith Is firm that the same 
beautiful order exists in the mental and moral world, 
as well as in the physical, and that we are incapable 
of acting otherwise than in conformity to its supreme 
dictations, like a locomotive on a perfect track, with 
a full head of steam, with no choice of its route, but 
speeding onward-obedient to the force that driv~ 
and the grooves that guide. 

As each streamlet follows its natural course to the 
ocean, directed by a law which masters, so do we 
move on in a natural channel towards the grand 
ocean of truth and intelligence, moved by a power 
more mighty than our wills. 

Now, brother Abbot, I think that I understood 
your text in regard to this matter, and have under· 
taken to speak to the point in a plain, common-sense 
way, without the varnish or rhetoric, which too of
ten conceals the meaning from minds of my calibre. 
Dut if the common sense of one individual utterly 
fails to appreciate the common-sense of another, then 
it is only another argument that we do not create our 
own judgments, but that each judgment comes apon. 
taneously from an organization, which can only be 

changed by and through the progressin forces which 
control all things 

"Yet I doubt not through the &1."'8 one increuing parpoee 
rnns. 

And the thoughts or men are widened with the proceq or 
the fUDH." 

I remain vours in trutli, 
• GEO. B. GILL. 
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THE CINCINNATI CON,.ENTION. 

We shall devote our space this week to giv
ing such report as we are able of the Conren· 
tion held by the Free Religious Association 
in Cincinnati, ou the 1st and 2d instant. 
According to the arrangement, of which no
tice has been given iu 'fHE INDEX, the Con
vention me~ on Tuesuay evening, the 1st, in 
the capacious Jewish synagogue, over which 
Dr. Wise prei;ides. The assembly was large, 
and of excellent quality. Unfortunately, Dr. 
Wise himself was not present, being detained 
in New York by some urgent business in con. 
nection with a Hebrew Council. Dr. Lilien
thal was also absent from the city for the 
same reason. This was the only important 
drawback on the entire Convention. Both of 
these gentlemen were deeply interested, and 
the time had once been postponed to suit 
their convenience. Still, the Jewish Council 
in New York did not release them in sellSOn. 
The fact, however, that the Convention held 
its first session in the Hebrew temple showed 
their cordial hospitality and sympathy, and 
indicates in a striking manner one of the cen· 
tral ideas of the Association. And though 
the Rabbis were absent, very many of their 
congregation were present, not only at this 
opening session, but at the meetings the next 
day; and the Jewisl!- faith was not unrepre
sented in the discussions. The Cincinnati 
Gazette says of the audience Tuesday evening, 
that it was composed of "Hebrewa, Christ· 
ians and Nullifidians." We might not accept 
wholly this description; yet it is certain there 
were present earnest men and women of very 
diverse faiths and religious antect>tlents, who 
yet found beneath their differences some prin
ciple of unity, and felt themselves progressing 
in the same direction. 

The opening session was de\·oted to setting 
forth the general principles and aims of the 
Free Religious Association. This work was 
very efficiently done by the President of the 
Association, 0. 13. Frothingham, who in au 
address of an hour's length held the close at· 
tention of the large audience, and was very 
felicitous both in the precision and compre· 
hensiveness of his statement. The congrega· 
tion, whether Hebrew, Christian, or Nothing· 
arian, through his words, were drawn under 
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the spell of a real fellowship on ·the 
ground of their common humanity; and we 
venture to say that in that Hebrew Temple 
which stands with so many centuries of va
l'ious religions tradition behind it, and which 
yet opens its doors to the fresh thought of 
to-day and bolds'them open to the future, 
there was not a little of the pure worship 
which is "in spirit and in truth." 

We should be glad to print the whole of his 
address; but that, of course, is out of the 
question in our little space. The Gazette, 
printed. the next morning, almost a verbatim 
report. We must content (!Urselves here with 
the following brief extract from its report:-

"'He said it was strange that an associo.tion that 
simply places itself outside of all sects, and plants it· 
self upon the religious idea, pure and simple, should 
be so utterly, completely, and persistently misunder
stood and misrepre~ntcd. It is said, for instance, 
to be a company of individuals, discontented people, 
satisfied with nothiog-people who cannot worship 
with their neighbors, or utter the name of God with 
their neighbors, or blend their moral or spiritual 
thoughts with their neighbors, but who must stand 
apart. so many men and so many women, each one 
spinning his own little cobweb and imo.gining that 
that is the spiritual universe, having no communion, 
no large sympathy, no feeling for tradition, no sense 
of brotherhood in the spiritual world. He said. our 
communion iR the largest in the world. We take in 
all. Our roots go clC\wn deeper than those of the 
world's faith, for we do not stop until we get to lm
man nature, out of which all the faiths have grown. 
Our sympathies are so broad tho.t we will call no 
believer a toe, and we would make every believer a 
friend. But we know no method by which we can 
strike the depths of the current of this great sympa· 
thy, but by: sinking the shafts down through our 
own individual natures. 

"The speaker then referred to the great Artesian 
well in Chicago, whose shat\ had been sunk twelve 
hundred feet, through several hundred feet of solid 
rock, and whose waters, it is said, come from no 
source nearer than the Rocky .Mountains. And so, 
he said, if you are going to reach the current of the 
water of life, if you are going to strike the veritable 
channel of God, you must not go to the little pools 
that are about here on the surface; you must not 
even take the larger ponds; you must not even take 
the grand lakes. You mU1t stand where vou are, as 
lndivlduahi, and ~o down from the point where you 
stand into this umversal human consciousness, which 
is older than religion, and deeper than all faiths, and 
broader than all communions. whose foundations are 
from the unseen spheres, and whose channels run 
down through all this human nature of ours, beneath 
nil our feet: and nobody knows it except he knows 
himself." 

Mr. Frothingham was introducJd by Hon. 
Charles Reemelin, of Cincinnati, who spoke a 
few words of welcome, and p1·esided at the 
opening session. Rev. E. C. Towne, of Chi
cago, followed Mr. Frothingham with a brief 
address in the same general line of thought. 
The Convention then adjourned till Wednes
day morning. 

The sessions ou W e<l1wsday were heltl in 
the main hall of the new church of the First 
Congregational Society, of which Ilev. 
'l'horuaa Vickers is the minister. As the 
Synagogue where the Convention began its 
meetings represents the progressive, rational
isiic plan of Judaism, so this church edifice 
represents the most advanced position of 
Christianity. The Free Religious Association 
might, perhups, prefer as a general rule to 
holds its Conventions in a public hall; but 
the generous offer which put both t.he temple 
and the church at its service, presented an 
opportunity of illustrative symbolism which 
the Association was very glad to accept. 

The forenoon session of 'Vednesday was 
devoted to the special topic,-" The Unity of 
Spiritual Freedom, and the opportunity 
which America offers for its development." 
The subject was opened by a paper by the 
Secretary of the Association,-in which he 
attempted to show, both from reason and 
history, that, while unity is the religious ideal, 
it can only be attained on the basis of perfect 
individual freedom,-each man in mental 
and spiritual rights being the peer of his 
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·brother. In the history of-Christendom fhere 
has been the st.age of ecclesiasticism (Catholic
ism,) the st.age of individualism (Protestant
ism,) and now was opened, on this basis of 
individual freedom and equality, the stuge of 
universal fellowship and brotherhood. For 
this era, America, through its principle of 
civil and social freedom, presented the most 
favorable condition@. In this country, the 
speaker thought, throu~h the contact and 
interaction of races and religions, is to be 
developed the true idea of religious unity and 
fellowship. 'rhe subject w11.s then opened to 
free discussion. Dr. Curtis, of Cincinnati, 
spoke of the identity of human organism, 
physically, mentally, uud spiritually, as in
dicating the true bnsis of fellowsl:ip; true 
unity can be based 011 nothing Jess than the 
wholeness of humanity. Hon. Charles 
Reemelin agreed with the idea that religions 
are modified by ruce, country, and nationality, 
but thought it a great delusion to suppose 
that America is to be the special field of a 
free order of religions develop:nent. Europe, 
and of Europe, Germany, was, in his opinion, 
the natural centre and initfotor of all pro
gressive movements. Ile did not see how 
putting all the religions nnd nationalities into 
a bag anil shaking them up was going to 
produce auy higher order of religion or race. 
Rev. Rowland Connor said that it was just 
this bag-shaking that the religions and races 
needed. Out of the Germnn, the Irishman, 
the Frenchman, the Asiatic, the African, 
America proposed to make a· man. So out 
of the different tlieologies and faiths, shaking 
off their antagonisms and eccentricities, she 
proposed to make religion. }[rs. Graham, of 
Cincinnati, spoke in the same direction. 
Though ideas might come from Europe, this 
country offered better room for their elabora
tion and development. In the poorest boys 
and girls in America there was an elasticity of 
step not to be seen in ~he peasantry of Ger
many. 'l'hnt was the expression of America's 
hope and opportunity. Prof. Reuss, of In
diana, of the Hebrew faith, drew illustrations 
from J uclaism confirmatory of the essay, and 
spoke enthusiastically of the free religious 
movement. Ile was followed by Hev. James 
Challen, of the city, who spoke in behalf of 
the supernatural view of Christianity. All 
the best things secmeu to him to come from 
Christianity. He hurl no faith in any other 
religiou, nor in this religion of reason and 
deYelopment that was so much talked of. 
'l'o him primitive Christianity was the rock 
on which e\·erything rested. '!'he hour of 
adjournment having arrived, the Conycntion 
took a recess till 2~ P. M. 

The afternoon session was devoted to the 
topic,-" The Battle of Free Religion with 
Dogmatism and Superstition." This was in
troduced by F. E. Abbot. He defined 
superstition e.s belief in irrational power, 
and dogmatism as half-rationalized supersti
tion. And these were always in league with 
despotism. 'l'hey kept the mind and soul 
enslayed. Therefore Free Religion must 
wage perpetnal warfare upon them. He 
showed bow strongly they were lodged in 
the hearts and beliefs of people everywhere, 
and how people, thinking themselves free, 
were wiconsciously under their power. '!'his 
he illustrated by the sectarian condition of 
schools and colleges in America. In no one 
of them could a free-thinking teacher, known 
to be such absolutely, and whose thought 
carried him beyond the limits of Christianity, 
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be employed. They were all in bonds. Free 
Religion bad a gigantic work to do in com
bating and overthrowing this exclnsive, 
dogmatic, and unscientific spirit. Mr. Towne 
followed, bringing forther illustration from 
his own experience. Messrs. Vickers, Froth
ingham, and Potter also spoke on the same 
side ; and Rev. Mr. Challen and an Irishman, 
probably a Catholic, who declined to give his 
name, made some opposing statements. 

In the evening Hon. Charles Reemelin read 
a carefully prepared essay on the question,
" Will the Coming Man attend church ?" 
Mr. Reemelin's answer was that the coming 
man would not attend church,-that the 
sentiment aml practical purpose of the church 
organization were being ontgt·own by the 
reason, science, and common sense of the age. 
Teachers of ethics and science would always 
be called for, but not in the garb of priests or 
clergymen, and not in the sacred enclosure 
of pulpits. The essay was the suggestive 
thought of one of the thinking and practical 
men of the day. We hope it may be printed 
somewhere entira. It opened the whole 
subject of religious organization, and called 
out addresses upon various points from 
Messrs. 'l'owne, Abbot, Potter, Connor, 
Vickers, and Frothingham, each speaker 
giving his most earnest thought on this very 
vital question of the times. There was a 
general agreement that the church must be 
very radically transfonned ; changed, indeed, 
so essentially that the church of the future 
and the church of the past might not know 
each other ; and yet it was remembered that 
the religions sentiment, out of which all wor
ship has come, belongs to hwnan nature, and 
it was urged that this sentiment must always 
have some specific expression, This meeting 
was felt to be the bwst of the series. An 
audience of thoughtful people filled the hall, 
and the speaking manifestly came from the 
heart as well as the head. No one; certainly, 
who was there could say that this was mere 
negation and destruction. It was the thought 
and utterance of eamest believers and builders. 

And so ended the Cincinnati Convcntfon,
a successful and happy opening of the series. 
The weather was delightful , the hospitality 
of friends unbounded; and we departed with 
fresh faith and hope and courage for the 
cause which the Free Religious .Association 
reprei;entR. 

A. J. GROVER~ 

Attorney at I..ia""7' .. 
AND 

'WESTERN COLLECTOR, 
EARLVILLE, LA SALLE, CO., ILL. 
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THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 

Pcrrnns wi•blng to complete their Pct• of THE RAl>H'A !, 
by addini; tbe FntsT VoLUKJ:, which """ been tor •omc tlmo 
out of pnnt, can do so by at once sending me their ordcNI. By 
reprinting this ,·oiume In 1iart, I ~an supply 100 cople•. T o be 
able to do title, Jam obliged to th: the price at f5.00. Tiii• wlli 
secure a copy, sent to any add res• pos t paid. 

Volume ll, 8, 4, and 5, will be sent, po&t paid, for $3.llO each. 
Bingle coplea of THE RADIOAL 86 ct•. 
The llay nomber contain• Mr. Wuaon"a review of llr. Ab

bot's Religion. 
The June number contains Kr. Froth!Dgbam'a article on 

" What la Religion tor Y " 
AddreH S. n. :MORSE, omce ot "The Radics!," Bc>Mon, 

Ma.a· 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a't'1re'& G-:1.r'ts, 
SVIBNTIFl(JA LL Y DEVELOPED. 

A• mankind. Crom Indiscretion or other can•es, ha•·e been 
doomed to 1utrer from dlseal!e, so ai.o has remedy for dleeasc 
been provided. Our hills and vslley• abound with roote and 
herbs, which Ir sclentUlcally prepared and compounded. will 
roe tore health and \"lstor to the lm·alld. To llud euch a remedy 
we should seek one that ha• stood the te•t of age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERKAN BITTERS! 
A 

Sure (.'ure .for Lit-n· Complafot. S11rt Cure for J>v•pepda, 
Surd Cm·e for Debility, Sure Cure f;,1· Jaundice, 

Burt l~1rt for Jfara1tn111, 
And all alfeclious arl•lng from W~Rkncs• or want or action Ill 
the Lh·cr or Digestive Organs. The great remedy for 

IMPURE BLOOD. 
And all disea•es arising from it . The great preventive or 

PEJ"V..BJR. .A..N'~ A.G-'D' JD: 
It la an Impossibility for any one to have fever and ague, ii 

they will u•e a few bottles of this remedy each spring and fall. 
8100 $100 $100 

Will be given for any caoc of this dl•ea•c that occur. to any 
oon that useo the Bitter• or Tonic as a pre\"cntlrn. 

Those who have the Fe\"er and Ague wll'. dud, aner tho 
chills ha\·e •topped, that by using a !cw bottles of the Bitters 
or Tonic, the dlseaee will not return. 

Theoe rcmcdlee will rebuild their Con•titutioo faoter than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedies were plilced before the public thirty vears ago. 
with all the prejudices of so-called •·patent medicine" opernt 
Ing agalnet them, but gradually their virtues became known· 
and now, to day, they atand at the head or all preparations o. 
their cla••, with the 111dorscmcnt of eminent judges, lawyers 
clergymen and phy•lclans. 

Read the Collowing •rmptom• and if you ftnd that your •r•· 
tcm Is aft'ectcd by any of tbcm, you may re•t.ll•sured that di•· 
case has commenced It• attack ou the most important organ• 
or your body, &nd unle•• •oon checked by the u•e of powerl'ul 
rumedlo•. a mi•erablc life, ooou terminstlng in de•th, will be 
the rcoult. 

I-I 
Constipation, }'l11tulence. Inward Plies. 

J>'ulne•• or Blood to the Head. Acidity of 
the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn, Di&J.'ll•t for 

Food. Fulness or Weight In the Stomach, Sour'Ernc
htions, t!inkh1" or Flntterini: at the Pit of the Stomach, 

Swimming of the Hearl, Hurried or Dimcult Breathing. 
Fluttering at the Ileart, Choking or Sntrocatlng Sen•a 
tlouo when In a lylul! posture, J)lmne•• or Yi•ion, Doto 
or Webs before the Sight, Dull Pain iu the Head, De
tlclency or Peroplrat1on, Yellownc•• of the Skin 
nud Eyeo, I'11in In the Side, Back. Chest. Limb•. 

etc .. Sudden Flu•hes of Heat, Burning of 
the Flesh, Constant lmaginil~ ot Evil 

and Great DPpresolon or opirlts 
All indicate di.ease of the Liver or Dlgc•ti\·c Organ•. com· 

blued with 10 urc blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS! 
ts entirely vegetable and contains no liquor. It i. a compound 
or Fluid Extrnct•. The Root•, Herb• ancl Bark• from which 
thcee extracts are made, arc gathered in GennHny. all the med
icinal virtue• arc cxtract._..i from them by a •cientltlc chemist. 
Theoc extract• are then forwarded to thl• country to be used 
exprcealy for the mannCacturc or this Bitter.. 'I here I• no al
coholic snb•tance or any klncl u•cd In cnmpoundlni; the Bit
ters· hence It is free froim all the ohjectloc• Incident to the 
nse of a liq nor preparation. 

0 
23:<><>:fla.D.d.'• Germ~ ToD.:lo 
Is a combination of nJI tho Ingredients of the Bitters with the 
purest quality of Santa Cruz Rum, Orange•. &c. It Is used for 
the .ame dl•eascas the Bitter•, In case• where some pure alco · 
bolic •timulu• I• required. 

TE&T:J:JMl:ON'Y 
Like the followioi; was never beCore offered t:i beh~IC or any 

medical preparaVi°o~. u. w. WOOilW ARD, 
Chier Justice of the 8upreme <:ourt of Pcnn•rlvaoia, writes 

Philadelphia, March 16th, 186i . 
I !Ind "Hoolland's German Bitte,.,.·· 1• a good Tonic, useCul in 

dlse&BO!Of the diget.&tirc org-ans, and of goreat beneftt in CA8Cd 
of debility and want 

F 
or ucrvout' action iu the !'4Yl'tcm. 

You,.,., truly. 
OEORUE W. WOODWARD. 

HOX. JAMES THOMPSON, 
Ju•ticc of ttie Supreme Court of Pcnn•ylnnla. 

Phlladelpbla, April iid, 18fi6. 
I consider "Hoofl:ind'• Gennan Bitters" a nluablc medicine 

la case of attacks of Indii."'otlou or Dyspepsia. I can certify 
this from my exrerlence or It . 

Yours, with re•pect. 
JAMES THOMPSON. 

HON. GEO. BHARSWOOD, 
Justice or the Supreme Court of Penn•yl~aula. 

Philadelphia, June l•t, 181i8. 
I have found by experience that "lloodand's German Blt-

L 
tcrs" I• a very good totric, relieving dyepeptl~ •Jmptoma al- 1 

mo•t directly. UEO. SH&RSWOOD. 
HON. WM. F. ROGER8. 

Mayor of the City or Butralo, N. Y. 
Maror'• Omce, Butralo, June 2id, 1869. 

1 ba,·e noed •· Hoodand s Gennan Blttcl1! and Tonic" In my 
A 

family darinu: the past year, and can recommend tllcm a• an 
excellent tonic. Imparting tone and vigor to the system. Their 
use bas been productive of decidedly benellclal ell'ecte. 

WM. 1''. ROGERS. 
HON .• JAMES M. WOOD. 

Ex-Mavor of Wllllam•port, Pennsylvania. 
I take ~real plea•nre In recommending" Hooftand'• German 

Tonic·· to any one who may be amlcted with dyapep•la. 1 had 
N 

tho dyspcp•in so badly that It wao impoeslblc to keep any Cood 
011 my otomach. and I became au weak &• not to be able to 
walk halC a mile. Two bottles or Tonic etrccted a. perCcct 
cure. JAMES M. 'WOOD. 

. JOHN Et:'TERMARKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner of Judge Mavnard, Williamsport. Pennsylvania . 

Thi• lo to certify that I fiave used "Hoof\and'• German Bit
ters" Cor dy•pepsla, and round It an Invaluable remedy, 

O.A.'D'Tl:Ol.\T.-Hooftand'• German Bitters arc 
wuntcrCelted. Bee the 1ignature of C. lll. JACKSO!'i Is on the 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. All others arc connterCelt. 

l'rlnclpal Oftlce and Manufactory at tho Gennan Medicine 
Store, No. 631 ARCH BTREE'I', Philadfflphla, Pa. 

OEl:.A&. JM!:. EJ'V .A.N'S. Pr<>p'r. 
(Formerly or C. M. JACKSON & CO.) 

l'meEe.-Hoolland'• German Bltter9, per botUe, ll; Hoof· 
land'• German Bitters, half doz., 15; Hoolland'a German Ton· 
tc. put up In qt. botUe~. 11 50 per bottle. or half doz. for 17 50. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy In order to 
i{Ct tbe geuurne. For ea le by all druggists and dealers In Med-
i.:intt eTerywherc. ~wty 

. THJD J:NDE:X.-

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. 

RICHARD MOTT, Prealdent. EDWARD DIA LONB, Vlee Pree•&. A., E. MA CODI BER, Tttaa•r 

D:En.EIOT0~8 i 
RICHARD MOTT, 
.JOSEPH K. SECOR• 

HORACE S, WAL BRIDGE, 
A. E. MACOnlBER 
.JOHN P, FRIKBM.iN. 

A, E;1'1"ALONE• 
DA. VID B. LOCKE • 

A deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the follo'll'ing 
results: 

--·--- - - -~-----------

21 cts n tiny or $10 a year_ ....... _._ ... _ .. ___ . $ 130 $ 360 $ 790 , $1,!HO $2,900 
\

IN 10 Y'RS. IIN 20Y'RS. IN llOY'RS.II!'< 40Y'rn'•. IN 50 rRs 

5!.. .. 20 .. -··· · ····-····---·---- 260 I 720 1,;)80 I s.oso 5,800 
St " " ;JI) " ..•.••••..•••••. _ . _ •.• , 390 1,080 2,3i0 4,620 8,700 

11 " " 40 .. ··-···-···--·· · ··--·-· 520 1,440 3,160 .~.160 11.000 
13t " " !'iO '· _ ... _ ..•........ ___ .. _ !NO 1,860 3,950 7,700 14.000 
271 .. " 100 " ........ ······--·-··- 1,300 3,600 7,900 I 15,4-00 29.ono 
55 " .. 200 " ................ - - .. - - 2,600 7 .200 t.'i,800 30,800 58,000 
82! .. '100 .. - . . .... . .. ... - . - • • . • 3,390 10,800 23,800 46,200 87.000 

1 10 400 -· ······-- · ···--- ... 5,200 14,400 31,600 51,600 116,000 
1 37 500 .................. - - . . 6,500 18,000 39,500 77,000 14.5,000 

A deposit of Fi\'e Dull11r3 each week will, with the interest ullowed by this Institution, produce the foJ. 
lowing results : 

In 5 ye1rs ............. 1.l'i03 50 I In 15 years ........ $6,239 80 j In2.5 years, ........ $14,793 70 
In 10 " ........ :i,li24 2;, In20 " ...•.... !>,889 20 In30 " ........ 20,385 06 
Amount 1lcpositc1I in 30 ye:1rs, $260 each year ... _ ... __ .. _. __ . ___ ._ ....... _.______ 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same .... __ . . . _._ .. _ ..... __ ._ .. _.. . .. __ ............ _. __ . _ 13,58.5 0.5 

$21,!)8.') 05 
Interest ut the r>1tc nf SIX PER CENT., compounded semi-nnnnally, is paid on all deposits. 
l'tlarrie<l women and minors mny deposit in their nwn names, for their own sole nse. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P . .M. Also from 6 P. l\L to 8 P. l\I. Saturdays. 2titf. 
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Oftlce No. 1 54 Snu1.n1lt Stree~, 

E . F . MUNGER, I General Agents. 
CHAS. M:. LANG. i 

W !L TEil t. SOOTl', l.otal A~at, I di Sam111t St. 
Spet'lal Asent•-Kclly Bro• .. 2'J Summit St.reel. 
o•ce Hour•-l'n>m 7 In the mornlnJ.: till \I at night. 
Dledlcal ~xamlner•-Dro. Samuel S . Thom and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0. U8vll 

MRS. WINSLOWtS Soo&btn:i 8J'rup for Children 

Teething greatly racilltato• the procu•• or teething, by 

eonenlng the ~ume. reducing all ludammatlou-wlll allay all 

pain and spasmodic acllon. and Is •Ure to regulate the bow-

011 . Depend upon It, mothers. 1 t will give rc•t to youreclvee, 

and relief and health to your Infant" 

We ha,·c pot up ftnd told thl• article nearly th!rty yoar9, and 

CAK SAY I:s Co:srm11NcK A:SD TnuTn oflt what we haveuc\"er 

been able to aay of any ot.hcr mcdiclnc-!'iK\'BnHAS IT FAILED 

IM A St:SULll INSTANCE TO KrrECT A Cun£. when timely uaed. 

Never did \YC know an ln•tauce of dlo•atiaCactlon by any one 

who u•ed it. On the contrary, all are dcll.ithtcd with lu oper

atlone, and •peak in term• or commendation of its magical 

etrccteandmedlcal virtue•. We ~peak In this matter "WHAT 

WE DO KNOW," &rtcr year• or ex~erieuce, AND PLEDGE OUR 

RKI"UTAT!OM POR THE FULFILXE!IT OP WHAT WE HSU Dll 

cLARl!I. In almo•t c,·cry ln•tancc where th~ Infant I• aulferlni 

Crom pain or exhaustion. relier will bt• found In drtoou or 

twenty ml notes at'tcr the •ymp I• ada1lnl•tered. 

Fulldlrectlone Cor nelng will accom11aoy each bottle. 

Be sure to call for "1'1n. Wln•low•• Soo&blnc SJ'r

ap"' hnlng the fac·•lmlle or "CURTIS & PERKINS" on 

the outside wrapper. All othcre are baoe lmltatatlons. 

Bold by dru!Cflata throqhout •.he world. • ~6. 

WANTED--A.GENTS. <$20 wr day) to oell tbo 
celebrated HOME Slll:TTLE Slo:WL'l"G :MACHINE. 
Hu the 1111der-feed. makes the "loeJ.:411/rh" (alike on 
both •ides, and I• fl.Ill!! lice1w1d. The bc•t and cheap. 
eet Family Sewln,. Machine In the market. Ad. 
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THE INDEX accepts every result of oelenceand •onnd learn· 
lni:, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog· 
nlzce no authority but I.bat of rea110n and. right. It believes In 
Tntth Freedom, Pro::rces, Equal Rlghte, and Brotherly Love. 

The 'transition from Chrl~tlanlty to Free Rell~on1 through 
which the civilized world la now paulog, '.mt ivhlcn it \'ery 
little understands, le even more momentous In Itself and In 
its conscqucnccal than the great transition of the Roman Em
pire from Pagan ~m to Chrl1tlanlty. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of th!• vaet change Intelligible In at !cut 
\ts leading features, and offers an opportunity tor dlecueslon• 
on this subject which dnd no llttlng place in other papeN. 

- --- -----
C:W- Those columns of THE INDEX headed DBP.lBTXKNT 

OP TRB FBH RELIGIOUS AIBOCIATIO:C are edited Independent
ly by I.be Secretary of tho Association. The Association I• not 
re~pon•ible for anything pnbllehed In any other part of TBB 
1:0."DEX. 

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THH GINGINNATI GONVHNTION 
OF TIIE 

Free Religious Association.· 
TVBSD." Y Bl"BNING SESSION, NOV. 1. 

An audience ~oodly in size and attentive in man
ner compost-d 'ot Hebrews, Christians and Nulli1idi
ans' assembled at the JewhJh Temple, on the south· 
easi corner of Plum and Eighth streets, on Tuesday 
evening Nov. 1, to listen to a discourse by the Rev. 
o. B. Frothingham upon Free Religion. The dis
course waa introductory .to the Convention of the 
Free Religious Aeeociation, which is bein_g held In 
Mr. Vickers' Church, northeast comer of Plum and 
E4?bth street.II. 

Judge Hoadley had been designated to perform the 
office of introducing Mr. Frothingham to the audi
ence, but, as he was detained by professional duties, 
that service was performed by the Hon. Charles 
Reemelin. 

MR. ll'ROTDJNGIIAX'8 ADDRESS. 

The Free Religious As.~lation, ti'iend8, presents 
itself this evening for the first time outside of the city 
of Boston. Ma.'188Chusetts-born, with M188aChusetts 
traditions, with the New England spirit of Investiga
tion, inquiry, skepticism_, unbelief, It bas hitherto con
fined itself to Its own cltmate and meridian, and bas 
asked the attention of thinking men and women in 
and about Boston to what it has to say. Dissatisfied 
with tbl'\ circumscribed sphere, believing that its 
thought is large enough for the whole country, as
sured that its word is especially for W estem men and 
women that the faith It proposes Is the faith of the 
iiew ag~ and not of the old, It ventures bravely forth 
to meet Western men, looking them straight in the 
eye, and, without any qualification or pledge, placing 
before them its last wonl. 

We are happy in being allowed to hold our meet· 
ing in this grand Hebrew Temple, a tit symbol, at 
least, of the grandeur, the breadth, the power. the vi
tality, of the thought that p088es.~es us, not that we 
po!SCSS. 

A TRlllUTF. TO JUD.USM. 

We had hoped to have bad . here the presence of 
Dr. Wise and T>r. Lilienthal, whom absence on duty 
in New York detains. We have not been fortunate, 
we may say, in securing Rabbis. Two years in suc
cession we tried to get a genuine Jew to sit on our 
platform without success, having promises, but no 
presence. At our last anniversary in Bost.on, In May, 
Dr. Wise was present, and aided us by his eloquen! 
language and bis fervent soul. Then we had a Rabbi 
without a temple: now we have a ten1ple without. a 
Rabbi. Would that we could have both! And tf, 
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in addition to the Rabbi, we could haven full-blood· 
ed Turk, a white-turbaned Parsec, a representath·e of 
Indian theism. Chunder Sen, for instance, and if, go
ing outside of any of these recognized religions of the 
world, we could have here on this wide platforn1 rep
resentatives of the faith all but obsolete, and if l\'C 

could anticipate a little, and get in some specimen of 
the grand infidelity that is to represent the faith of 
the future, our henrt.<i would be satisfied nnd glad . 

nut here, ·in 11 temple dedicated to the old faith of 
Jutliea, we feel entirely nt home. The old<'st faith 
and the newest; the mother of Christianity and 
Christianity's last-horn child: the faith whose ti~t 
temple exists not only in the diagrams that the anti
quarian can draw, and whose 1<ucce!'sions of magnifi
cent temples lie buried hundreds of teet under ground 
in Judren, and whose last temples rise in all our great 
cities, larger than any that Christendom builds, whose 
finest temple, perhnp>, in this country, stands on the 
great Fifth Avenue, in New York, larger. mightier, 
more costly, more mignificent, more gorgcou~ than 
any temple that Christendom has yet succeeded in 
buildin~; the old faith that enunciated to the world 
the behet'in the one God, anc! that now to the world, 
through the lips of its last teachers, preaches a doc
trine so rational, so simple, so pure, so serene, ~o lot\y 
that it spans all the other faiths, as the nll-co,•t>ring 
sky spans this cathedral-we are at home, I 8ay, with 
that old and yet new faith. We are brother~ with it: 
we are children of it. We stand side bv side with its 
lar~est expositors in teaching a ratio1ial and simple 
religion. 

A RABBI'S DEFINITIO:S OF RELIGION. 

I know of no word8 in which I can more fitly state 
our view of faith than those I ba,·e seen for the 
first time this evening, written by a Jewish Rabbi, 
which read as follows:-

.. True, genuine religion I• nothiollelsc but tho t~rm' where
by we underetan4 that exaltation of the ooul which recognizee 
lta own eapertorlty, while at tho •ame time It t• forced t<1 C<'D· 
feH Its own llnltenees and dependence. True, genuine religion 
I• nothlna else aave that earueet and lntonM Hplratlon of the 
divine spirit placed by God In man alter the noble•t, the pur
e1t, the hbiheat, the unconquerable de.Ire to look op to the 
lnllolte Befo1r ae the embodiment of perfection: that fervent 
attachment1 love and veneration for the AothorofaU, thatcon
ttaat and aevont wlPh to come Into perfect communion with 
Him, that deep humility with which It aeknowledlle• the lm
ponlblllty of tuch Internal connection. that ft>els the lmmcn•c 
illotance which moat still exl•t, how near •OcYcr h may ap
pear." 

And again, turning to another pM..'lftge by the same 
writer: 

"8acrlllce I• dead. Tho Jcwl•h nationality ae a !epuate po. 
lltlcal Ol'Jl&nlzatlon le overthrown. The belief in the re•tora. 
tlon of braol to the land of their lathera, aod that the Redeem
er will come to Zion, le no exploded theory. God bd praised 
for all Hie merolee. •• 
CHARACTER OF THE FREE RELIGIOl'S ASS')CIATIO?f. 

In the spirit of these words, if noi in their strict 
letter, we are here to-night. Our mission is that, not 
of a sect, not of a denomination, not of a class, but of 
an &980Ciation or~nized for peace. May 1 not say 
that we are a Religious Peace Society? What is the 
mission of a Peace Society ? It is not to abolish the 
nations. It is not to annihilate the peculiarities 
which make the difterent peoples of the earth what 
they are. It is not to abolish France, or Germany, 
or Spain, or England, or Hus,,ia. The Peace Society 
leaves all these nations as God has made them-each 
with its individual genius, each with its animating 
spirit and aim, each with its all-conquering Plll'JlOse, 
each with its peculiar form of civilized life, each with 
its own national industl'J, and bids them go forward, 
each toward its own providentially-appointed goal. 
But it says to them, each and all: Let your national
ity consist in being true to the genius of humanity, 
accepilitg that first of all. Throw down your castle 
walls: demolish vour forts; turn your w:tr ships into 
merchant Vesm!ls; beat 1our spe.ars into pruning
hooks, and your 3words mto plowshares. Learn to 
have conftdence in one another; learn to trust in 
your mutual relationships. Learn that you can work 
best when you work with common unclenitnndings, 
and for common ends; when you play into each oth· 
er's hands, not when you drive bolts into each otber'oJ 
hearts. 

The Peace Society would put all nations on a fra· 
ternal bl\Sis, one with the other, but it would leave 
every nation strictly to itself, and would encourage 
them to emulate one another-not in military prow
es.~, not in military reputation, not in power to beat 
one another to atom~. but in their power each to do 
more for the world than any of its neighbol'l! can suc
ceed in doing. This rivalry in brotherhood, this ri
valry In the ·~pirit of friendline;;s, tbl~ rivalry in all 
grand and noble aims and interest~, thl-4 the Peace 
Society would encourage. 

And so we, as a Religious Peace Society, say to 
the sects : " Be as you are: cherish your fundamental 
idea : cling to the traditions of your rell~ion ; perfect 
your organizations : -extend your dom:un ; but do it 

all in the interest of faith. Pull down vour sectarian 
walls; cease to man castles with colun1bint!s: cease 
to arrange your ministry into brig:l<les and pletoons." 
It say:i : "Be lirotheni : try to under•tand each other: 
take each other at ti;e best, and not at the worst: see 
in wh:lt points vou correspond; sec in what nim:i you 
can work to .. etlier: see what grea~ purposes you can 
fulfil, and b; sati>ifit>d 'l'l"ith that. You Roman Cath· 
olic3, you of the Greek Church, you of the Prote~t:mt 
secB. v-ou Cah-inist:<, vou Lutht>rans. You Armenians, 
you Socininns, we do'not quarrel witi1 you !'or ho_hl
mg your dogmas a.-1 you tlo, hut for the !<pir}t ID w!11c!1 
you hold them.'' 

DF.I'LORAnt.E COl\DITIO:S OF TRF. CHI!l5Tl.\:s' \\'OR!.!' . 

Friends, at present the Christiun world is a gre:lt 
array of hostile cumlJ"· There ls no unity, there is 
no follow:1bip, there is no common understuncling, no 
com:non enthusiasm, no common persuasion, no com
mon belief: no common purpose. While some are 
striving to get men into a heaven beyond the grave, 
other5 are striving to make this world they live in a 
place worthv to be culled heaven. We are all at 
cross purposes. We are nil lnunching our thunder· 
bolts at each other'!< breusts. The condition of Christ· 
endom i:J I\ chaos. The sects absolutely refuse to do 
justice one to another. They will not take the Pain11 
to understand each other's leading thought. They 
will not go out of their way an inch to put their 
hands into each other's hands to help in any common 
cause. Our churches are fortified castles. Our pul
pits are heights from which we storn1 the batteries of 
our follow-believers. No member of one sect will 
exchange pulpits with the member of another sect. 

There is incessant mi8representation-mny I not 
say there is incessant abuse~ . The i;i!igiou~ press vi();! 
with the 3ecular pre&l, even m poht1c11l times, when 
party passion nms the highest, in ml<ireprescnting and 
misconstruing-wronging-may I not 11ay malign
ing ?-one another. It is the rarest thing to take up 
a religious newspaper and find the least justice done 
to a newspaper that represents another sect. It is the 
commonest thing to find words twisted out of their 
connection, ii not turned upside· down, arguments 
misquoted. and the very reputation of men who do 
not bold the same form of faith, their wrr. personal 
reputation, undermined and broken down, if possible, 
for sectarian purposes alone. I am not speaking too 
stronglv. I belie,·e there is no man of any prominence 
In any aenomination that has not suftered from BS· 
saults, malignant assaults, from professors of the same 
Christianity who belonged to an opposite camp. 

Now we ol the Free Religious A~iation sav
" Let this be done away with. Come to some mutual 
understanding. Do not tbrever be nnnihllati!1g each 
other's work. Do not forever be subvertmg one 
another's foundations. Be men. Be believing men, 
if you will, you Homanists, you Calvinists, you Lu
therans; stick to vour positions! stand by your ideas! 
assert your faith ! "bold up vour banner; but be thank· 
fol before God that your brothers are doing the same 
thing on their field8. You engineer your own plans; 
let your brother engineer his. Make allowances for 
the differences of education, the differences of birth, 
of tradition. Make allowances for the difference of 
needs in this great world of needs. Take it for grant
ed that every sect, every party, every religion tbat is 
fairly born mto this world, that claims to have a work 
there, has a providential mission there, and be thank· 
fol that it is so." That in general is the position of 
the Free Heligious Association. It is a Peace 80-
ciety. 

WHAT TDE FllEF. REI.IqIO?fISTS W.\R AGAINST. 

But a Pence Society proclaims war against some
thing. It declal'C8 war against war. And so we say 
the sect~ must cease to he sectarian. The denomina
tions must cease to be denominational. While the 
different churches and parties mature, develop, :ipply 
their faith, they must do it in the spirit of faith. We 
have no objection to creeds which help men to be· 
lieve rationally. We have no objection to commu
nion which will tench men broadly and nobly to 
commune. We have no objection to a rite or sacra
ment which will help peopfe to be kings and priests 
to the019elves. We have no objection to a religious 
organization to make noble, religious m~ and wo
men. We have no objection to your sectarian forms 
and usages when the sectarian purpose is taken away. 
The peace man has no objection to the brass of can
non, supposing the metaf should be turned into the 
making ot monument.a in the memory of the civilizel'll 
of the earth. The peace man has no objection to the 
metal which i;i founded Into gun barrels. He only 
quarrels with it.~ being founded into gun barrels. . . . 

And so we say to the 11CCtarian in the cburehes that 
It is the truest church which makC11 the truest men 
and women. Just as that is th' be!lt school which en
ables people to !li~nse with goil!g to schoo , just:a11 
that iii the beS g}mnasi1l1fii)wllicli'l enat11 n to be. 



eo strong that they can dispense with gymnasiums ; 
so we say that ls the grandeiit church which quickest 
enables men and women to live noble lives without 
the help of a church. That is the most magnificent 
creed which teaches men to believe rationally, ac
cording to the dictates of science and of faith. That 
is the noblest organization which in the shortest space 
of time will put men and women Into such complete 
posseesion of their faculties that they shall need no 
religious organization. Those are the noblest sacra
ments which shall make every man and woman to be 
a priest and prieste.ss to himself or herself. 

TllE )[ILLENNIUll OF RATION.U,lSlf. 

When the churches shall come upon that ground, 
then they 'l\·ill ril·al one another m proving which 
can do that same needful work in the most complete 
manner and In the shortest poBBible way, then they 
will emulate one another in good works ; and that 
will be the truest religion, will stand most vindicated 
before society, which does that work best. Then the 
world can choose whether it will be Romanist, of the 
Greek Church, of the Hebrew Church, of the Protest
ant Churches, or of no church at all, when they see 
which one of these churches makes the best society, 
turns out the best men, organizes most completely 
the civilizing forces of the world, and best promotes 
industry, education, peace, good-will, the abolition of 
wars, the extension ofliberty, and the encouragement 
of all those great, rational powers which lift man out 
of the neigliborhood of the brute. The sects then 
will not flgllt each other; they will simply emulate 
each other. 

.l RELJGIOUB .l880CIATION WITHOUT A CBBED. 
Thi Free Religious Association has no creed of its 

own. Its creed ls creedlessness. Its organization is 
disorganization. It does not wish to muddle all reJI. 
gions together-to throw them all toJtetber In a heap 
of muck, and let them steam. It wlsnes to find, If tt 
can, some central principle in which they can all 
sym,Patbize, and on which they can all unite, and In 
the inspiration of which they can all work. It bas 
no creed, for then it would be a sect. It is large, am· 
pie, hospitable, opening all its doors in all directions, 
that all the pilgrims from all quarters of the earth 
can come in. And it has the windows open, that the 
winds may blow through from every quarter of the 
heavens. 

It hM 110 creed. It mny have one one of these days. 
When in its effort to get to the heart of this religious 
problem, when, by the exercise of science and reftec
tion, Intellect, thought, it gets nearer and nearer to
ward the point at which all religions meet and blend, 
then it will state the r~ults of its investi~tlon. But 
it assumes nothing. It is not Christian, 1t is not Jew, 
it is not Romanillt, it is not Protestant, it is not Pa
gan. It is simply human and scientific. 

ULTIMATE TRUTH THEIR GOAL. 

Mr. Frothingham then, In alluding to the charge 
made against the Asi!oclation that they had no defin
ite belief, that they offered nothing to the soul to pin 
its faith upon, spoke of the changes that are con
i;tantly taking place in the creeds of all the churches, 
and asked,- When you have given Christendom two 
thousand years, won't you give us a week? Must our 
hesitancy count against us when its hesitancy le noth
ing but humility? Will you allow it to stammer 
when It bas been practlaing all these centuries, and If 
we stammer a little will you call us fools? We know 
distinctly what we are about, and we mean to be 
true to our position, to the world, and to our thought, 
but modestly, meekly, simply, In all humility, know
ing how large a thing science is, knowing how pro
found a thing philosophy is, casting out our feelers In 
the meantime with the broadest liberality, calliDf. 
upon science, philosophy, faith, Intuition, the sou , 
nature, to come in and help us make a faith which 
shall be satisfactory to the modem working mind. 

Individuals of us have their own faith, and It ii a 
very distinct one. We <lo not pretend that all our 
faith corresponds. There are newspapers and m~
zines that represent portions of our fafth1 but the Free 
Religious Association is not responsible ror them, nor 
do they seek to fortify themselves by appealing to 
the Free Religious Association. 

Mr. Frothingham then referre<l in terms of extrav
agant eulogy to THB: INDEX, Tiu lkaminer, and The 
Radical, but declared that neither of them was the 
organ of the Free Heliglous Association, nor was the 
Aseociation responsible for any of their utterances. 

He said it was lltrnnge that an nswd11tiou that 
simply places itself outside ol all sects, and plants it
i;clf upon the religious idea, pure and simple, should 
be so utterly, completely, and persistent!~· misunder-
11tood and misrepresented. It i11 1111id, for instance, 
to be u company of indivlduols, discontented people, 
!lftti111ied with nothiog-pcople who cnnnot wo~hip 
with their nei'1:bbors, or utter the name of God with 
their neighuors, or bhmd their mom) or spirituul 
tl1011~hts with their neighbor!', bnt who must stand 
11pnrt, so many men nncl so many women, ench one 
spinning bis own little cobnb nod imngining tb:tt 
that is the spiritual universe, huving no communion, 
no large sympathy. 110 feeling for trndltion, no ~cnse 
of brotherhood in the spiritual world. H« said. our 
communion ill the: largest in lhe worhl. \Ve tnkc in 
all. Our rooti1 .!!o dc•wu tlceper than those of the 
world's failh, for we do not stop until we get to hu
man nature. out of which all the faith~ have grown. 
Our sympathies 1:re 110 hroad that we will c111l 110 

believer a foe, and we wonhl make civerv believer a 
friend. But we know no method by which WP mn 
strike tbe depths ot the current of this great sympa
thy, but hy iiinking the ~ban,- tlown through our 
own indiviriual natures. 

The ~penker then referred to the great Artesian 
well in Chkngo, "hose shaft bad l>e<>n sunk twelrn 

THE INDEX· 

hundred feet, through senral hundred feet of solid 
rock, and wboee waters, It ls said, come from no 
source nearer than the Rocky Mountains. And so, 
he said, if you are going to reach the current of the 
water of life, If you are going to strike the veritable 
channel of God1 you must not go to the little pools 
that are about nere on the surface; you must not 
even take the lar~r ponds; you must not even take 
the grand lakes. You muft stand where ron are, as 
individuals, and l{O down from the point where you 
stand into tbis umversal human consciousness, which 
is older than religion, and deeper than all faiths, and . 
broader than all communions, whose foundations are 
from the unseen spheres, and whose channels run 
down through all this bum&ll nature of ours, beneath 
all our feet: and nobody knows it except be knows 
himself. 

SOME OBJECTION:! co~srn•;RED. 

But it is said: "You are mere speculators. All you 
care for is searching alter truth. There is truth 
enough in the werld, but you don't care to take it. 
You are people withoutwannth, without glow, with· 
out enthusiasm, with no ajflatua." Do you suppose 
that the workmen who were drilling that shaft in 
Chicago, who were sinking that Artesian bore, 
thought any more of the tools they used than that 
they were tools, and while they were working, did 
they think of the water that was underneath? And 
yet they used their tools and nothing but their tools. 
And any fool or ignoramus that came along mi~ht 
say-" 8ee what stupid men these are, all the time 
pounding and drilling and sinking a ehan. Why 
don't thev go to the lake and get what water they 
want? ~othlng but hammers and drills." And yet 
without theee they never would have reacbeJ the 
water. 

Another complaint is that we are intellectual. 
What we complain of Christendom is, that it is not. 
We do use science, philosophy, knowledge, litera
ture, and all the reasoning faculties, and 'l\·e sharpen 
them to the keenest point, and we temper them In 
the hottest fiame, and we bear down upon them with 
the heaviest weights, for we mean to drill and drill 
until we can strike tboee great currents of water 
which arc the life of our life. And when we have 
struck them, we will throw our drills aside and he 
satisfied with the great draughts of water. But it is 
our flnn persuasion that the drills and the hammers 
have got to be used for many and many a duy yet be
fore they witl have done thell' work. 

It is said again that we believe in science, and not 
in religion. On the contrary, we believe in nothing 
else but religion. It is the foundation, the source, 
and the end. What we are seekina; is real, pure re
ligion. Science is the method. We know no other. 
We are not superstitiou.'!. We do not cling to tradi
tion. We accept no authority but that of reason. 
Science is our method, and civilization is our aim-a 
perfect civilization, a society in which ntl men and 
women shall be free in their use of the grandest op
portunities and privilt>ges, all welcome to the best 
there is. 

This ls the culmination that religion shalt come to 
at last, and any religion that fails of that utterly fails. 
I do not care bow many souls religion can get Into a 
heaven beyond. I can wait for that. The one thing 
is to know how many souls religion can get Into 
heaYen now In this earth ofcuilt, and misery, and 
pain, and million-fold wretebednetlll, and cark, and 
care, and heartbreak, or turpitude and crime. I know 
of nothing which religion bas to cto, If it is not to 
make this world the better worth living in. 

It ls very strange that the largest believers are com
monly reputed no believers at all. If one can say my 
God, my Savior, my Bible, my soul, my salvation, it 
ls all right. Then he ls a profoundly religious man. 
But let a man stand up and say,-" Alt men's God, 
the Unlvel'881 Father, the Spirit of the World, life of 
our life, and soul of our soul,"-why he ls an atheist. 
Let a man say,-" Heaven for everybody; doors all 
open and the latch-string hanging out,''-why, he 
does not believe in anJ1:hing. Let a man say-" No 
matter about my lnd1vidual soul, I am for a perfect 
society,''-wby, he is thought t-0 be a man who has 
no sense of the value ot the spiritual Interest. 

Let a man say that the Bible is plenarily inspired 
in every fphrnse nnd every letter. the only inspired 
book iu nil the world, all other literature being secu
lar and profane; the Bible fa the soul's book, the 
Word of God, and the only 1u1iculate Word of God; 
he believ<'l< in inspiration. But let n man say, God 
inspires not print, but intelligence; God inspt.res not 
a paper, hut minds; God inspires not a few chupter11, 
but intellect; tht> inspiration of God comes not here 
and tht-re to 11 picked pen<on in .Judtl'a, but to human 
rcol'lon whenever and \\·bt-rt'\·erlairly cultivated, hon
orably and nobly U.'!Cd, wily that man does not be
lieve in in!<piration nt oil. The grande~t skeptics are 
tho~,. who have E<een farther than their eompanion~. 

A JtADICAJ, PEROll.\TION. 

A friend ol mine Mid in Bo~ton awhilt• ago, that we 
believe in hu1nun depravity because we do not bt•
lieve in the abt!Olute perfection of Jesu~. On the con
trary, tho~c who believe in his absolute, divine per
fection, ure tbof<e who believe in the depravity of hu
man aat.ure. 1\" c believe that he was one of the fruits 
of humnn nature. And mnke him as beautiful and 
as pc11ect a.-. you 'l\·ill, you only pay the more com
pliment to the human nuture out of which be grew. 
And, side by side with him, we are delighted to point 
to the great men of all times, and climes and &gel!, 
Zoroaster, and Confucius, and Socrates, and Buddha, 
as being also children of human nature; as standing 
by thf' >i<le of Je;.ul', by the !<icle of 2\fo~ nn<l the 

p-eat prophets,-one great brotherhood in bu~~ 
1ty and in the spirit. 

We believe In hWllAn nature too much; that~ the 
trouble. And we believe that only in goini to bu. 
man nature with the utmost sincerity shall we get the 
final word that it- articulates, the word of faith th• 
word that tells us how we may worship the tntlni1; 
Spirit in spirit and in troth. · 

TllE REV. MR. TOWNE, OF ClllCAGo, !\PEAL'. 

The ReY. Mr. Towne, of Chica.go, was introductl] 
by the Hon. Charles Reemelin. . . .. . 

Religion, be 11aid, not freedom from religion \\". 
the first word of all this free religious monmenl . . \ii 
that its lender!' a.'!kecl wni; that it should hure fr; .. 
COUJ'5C. 

Man of himsdf wa<i religious, und it was onlv fair 
to !et eYery m~n be religious in his own way. WhttL. 
er m the l\losa1c or the l\loslcm form, the Cbrh;ian 
form or the Buddhist form, religion w1111 the "'m• 
flame burning upward in the human heart Iowa~· 
the Highest One. · 

"What is Judaism ~"-n little book written br D· 
Lewin, a Rabbi of New York-told what free rell!!i1,~,' 
was, while it said that Judaism was the lll',;t foni1 ,);· 

it for Jews. 
The word man is the first word we uUer af\er the 

word religion. The human sentiments tie at the fonn. 
dation of tree religion. Man Wl!S our brother. be Lt 
Pagan, Moslem, Jew or Buddhist, and bound to u; 
by th~ immortal covenant of humanity. Tbii; ntw 
cut under and cut up all other theolo$ies, ~;e 
they taught that the covenant of humanity was onlf 
binding during a life of probation. · 

No need was there to open any printed book ti• 
learn what was right and what was wrong. 

Faith In man first, then faith in duty, and, tbirdlr 
taith in God, were steps lo the growth and dmJop.' 
ment of tree relipon. 

He instanced, m Illustration of his i;ubject, the81are· 
ment ot Mr. Palgrave, that in the midst of Anbia he 
found the moi.t splendid specimen of a gentleman bt 
ever saw, In the person of a liberal Arab. Chundtr 
Sen, the liberal Hindu, who now was lecturing in 
England, was recognized by gentleman of En~. 
land as worth1. of their admiration and high ~ 

The recogmtion of men as men in religion wa< th1· 
platform of free religion. 

FREE. Dl8Ct.:8SION. 

After the close ot this address, the Uev. Tltmna• 
Vickers, of Cincinnati, announced the programm,. 
He stated that In the discussion ot the topici; in tbt 
pro~mme, a free platfom1 would be given .• .\11 llho 
might choose to participate in the discw;sion, of 'l'hiit· 
ever faith, belief, creed or practice, were cordiall.r iJi. 
vited to take part. It would oo taken for granted 
th1lt perl'Ons accepting this invitation wolild fed 
tbemeelvcs bound to confonn to the rules and u;;a;.'!> 
governing the deliberatiorui of tbi!l body. · 

WEDNESDA. Y 8E8810NS, NOV, 2. 

)lORNING SESSION. 
The audience yesterday morning waa slow in gtth· 

ering. At the appointed hour, nine o'clock, there 
were few persons there,-and when the fifty or silt: 
persona who finally came were on hand, there Ill.! 
some delay occasioned by the non-arrival of the Rer. 
William J. Potter, Secretary of the Free Religi~ 
A.seociatlon, who waa expected to o~n the IK1llllOD 
with an Mldrees or paper on the Umty of Spiritml 
~om, and the opportunity which America offers 
for its development. 

[We omit the abstract of Mr. Potter's essay, which 
is given elsewhere in fnll.-ED.] 

OTHER U)(ARKS. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Potter, Dr. Corti<, ~f 
this city, took the stand and made some remarks, tn 
the Dl81n coinciding "l\ith those of Mr. Potter, enter· 
Ing somewhat into a scientific exposition of the ques. 
tion, showing the identity of their organism, andd 
claiming, finallyi that it was the duty of each an 
every man to be1p each and every other man. 

Hon. Charles Reemelln followed in some remark.\ 
In the main controverting the idea that Amerl~ ~11.1 
to overturn everything In the world, and mould 1t mto 
a common means for the accomplishment of tbi 
great ends of humanity. He did not bel!e,·ethAl 
because America was a bag to hold everytbiug, lhAl 
by merely shaking the bag it would make thl'lll ~I 
alike. He believed the fountain heads of !he.pnn~ 
ciples that were moving the world were pnnc1~. 
on the other side of the water. He did not beliere 
thar America was to accomplish more than ~urope. 
The Christian rt'ligion was not what it was.nml'tli:n 
hundred years ago; not a shred was left o_f it. re 

Mr. Rowland Connor, of Milwaukee, 881d we wt ·e 
to shake up these various theological ideas an1d mak~· 
a true religion by takina the real natunil e emen ' 
out of each. The agi~tion of many of our~ 
questions was for all humanity. We would b P 
an American religion. !in 

Mrs. Graltam, of this city, replied to Mr. Reeme · 
She said, thou~h It might be that physical d~v1el~6; 
ment in Amenca was unequal to Euro~! )C elai· 
would remind him that there was, after . banf thi> 
ticity of step about the poorest boys and gtr ~"°" 
country that could not be found among t!1J J': from 
of Europe. Though we received our ! ~ ~. 
Europe, they come here for elaborati00• di;nct 
Graham was manifestly In favor with the ~u grave' 
for though it was, as a role, as still .as t et ram; 
there were manifc!lt signs of approbation tba 
well nigh applause. 
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Prof. Re~, of Indiana, followed in remarks 
touching tbe qucsUon, speaking specially of Judaism 
and i'8 ielaUon to this movement. 

At this juncture the Rev. James Challen, of the 
Christian Church, threw a bombshell in\o the meet
ing, by saying the best thiqgs had come from Christ
ianity. It was planted on a rock. This grand con
glomerate religion talked of would be pure mince 
meat of the vezy worst kind. He believed In a 
miraculous religion, with God for its author. The 
sup:m1atural belonged to the Ol'igin of t.iings. He 
helieved in the principles and precepts of the Bible, 
and said, if they wanted to have a pure religion, they 
rnu;;t go back to a pure ChrMianity. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The topic for the afternoon session was, "The 

Batlle of Free Religion against Dogmatism and Su
pt•rsti tion." 

The Hcv. F. E. Ahbot, of Toledo, opened the tlis
c:u~sion. 

[The essay is published in full elscwhere.-E&.j 
:\Ir. Towne thought that superstition and dogma-

t i~m make of the popular Christian church of to-day 
a den of thieve!! am! murderers. He u.<red the words 
in the Ranw Rcnsc thRt Christ u~ed them whm he 
said to the Jew,., his ·co-religionists, that they made 
of the fomple a den of thieves, and when he said 
that he that loveth not his brotlwr is a murderer. 
The adherents of the popular ChriHtianity will takr 
a man's living away from liim and starve him to 1 

death, if he does not subscribe to their doctrines. 
In this connection he narrated the persecutions to 

·which he had been subjected in his attempt to estah
lish a classical school near Chicago. Ile had been 
driven away because he had been called an infidel. 

The!!n things are going on all over the country 
every day in the. name of .Jr!m~. They ought to 
1nake that name mfamous, and would make it in
famous if it were not so em·eloped in the broadl'st, 
purest, most heavenly charity. This I~ what he wa.<i 
cl~ter~incd to fight "" long a<i he Jived, and with all 
lus might. 

A wild Irishman, apparently with a sli~ht touch 
of lunacy upon him, now ascended the platform, and 
delivered an impassioned harangue, hut exactly what 
was the drift of his remarks we arc unable to say. 
'Ve don't think he knew himself. We made out, 
however that he extended an invitation to all to re
turn to the Bible, and take the troth as it is fouml 
there, and make their beliefs col'l'Cllpond to that. 

)Ir. Vickers said they were all used to that kind of 
talk. 

The invitation from the orthodox is,-bclieve in 
that which we believe, because it Is observed, and 
you shall be saved. He thought there,.was at the 
bottom no real difference between the Invitation ex
tended hy the Catholic and Protestant Church. The 
former invites to submit to the authority of an insU
tutlon which has been established for fifteen or 
twenty centuries; the latter invites us to submit to 
the authority of a hook, ·and not of the book alone, 
hut of certain creeds which theologians have con
structed from it. 

Then there is a party which invites us to leave all 
creed!< and go back to the Bible, pure and simple. 
This party wholly ignores the composition of the 
Bible. They wish to go hack to primitive Christian
ity, because it gives a wide latitude for individual in
terpretation. Now, primitive Christianity is nothing 
hut Judaism. Jesus was a Jew, and never pretended 
to be anything else. He simply wished to enlarge 
and clarify some of their ideas. This was the Inter
pretation put upon his work by the earliest disciples, 
as is shown by the fact that the original Christians 
insisted that all who came to them from without the 
Jewish nation must submit to the rite of circwn
cision as a sign of their submission to Judaism. Over 
this question arose the first great conllict in the 
church. Paul, who also came out of Judaism, after
ward saw that there was in the teachings of the man 
Jesus of Na7.areth the germ of a broader, more lib
eral spirit. But primitive Christianity was nothing 
but Judaism, and they who yearn for it only have to 
go acro88 the street, and they will find it. 

As ha.<i h~!en repeatedly tiaid, all l'eligions proceed 
out of the human soul, and Christianity is but one 
phase in the religious life of humanity, containing 
many beautiful thing<', and containing, also, many 
horrible things; many thinh"" that bad greatly ussisted 
in the advancement of the human race, and manv 
that had greatly retarded it. l:pon the whole, he 
thought t!Jey eould not do better than follow the 
words of Panl, "P:·Qve all things; hold fast that 
which is !?OOd " 

)Ir. Chiillcn .said tlte rdigion of these preacbera on 
the platform WH.11 a reli~ion without a Bible, without 
a Savior, and, he feareo, without the God of the uni
Yer~t·. They appealed to human reason. Reason is 
the tye of the &ml, hnt of what ui;c is l\ll eye with· 
out light to enable it to sec the ohjects which sur
ro.uud it ? • Heall'?n is the eye, but Christianity sup
phe:i the light, without which the soul would set in 
darkne.qs. 

He was a'ltonit;hed to bear the statement from the 
platform that primitive Christianity was nothing but 
.Judaism. Tlw primitive Christianity to which he had 
alluded in the morning session WM the apostolic 
Christianity. He would uhandon modem creed." and 
go hack to the religion of tlw Dible end the r<'ligion 
of .Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 

)Ir. Pottt·r said their opponents u~ed their rea;on 
to reply to the arguments of the Free Heligionii;ts, 
and therehy showed that they depended upon reason 
for their foundation. All persons who upho'.d the 
impe~tillone of the church rely urou reason to su~
tllin their superstitious. 

---------- ... --- -~-~-~~-------'===-mm-•L.:...-- :.a_-__:._-__ 

THE INDEX. 

He rather objected to the use of the term "free re
liJ(ion," because It mlght seem to Imply the existence 
of a religions system. In fact, it is but the applica
tion of the human reason to rellgfous principle, 
wherever found and however su1>porfed. 

He believed the question of the Bible in the schools 
was a more important one than many supposed, and 
that one of the most important struggles m our civil 
history would arise out of that question. Tbe prac
tice is founded solely on superstition, and if they 
can only hreak down superstition, the struggle may 
be averted. 

Mr. Frothingham said this phrase-" Free Reli~ious 
Association"-means simply a religious associat1on
not a literary or philosoph1cal or scientific associa
tion, but an association whose members hold them
selves ffee and endeavor to free others to investigate 
religious truth. 

He then proceeded to speak at some length of thn 
superstition which pervades the religions wor!d, ancl 
of the necessity that it should he removed before the 
world could make any substantial progress. 

The Convention then adjourned until half-past 7 
o'clock this evening. 

EVENING SESSIO~. 
The Hou. Charles Hcemelin opened the discussion 

with a few bri<'f introductory remarks, in which he 
explained that the word "man" was used in its gen
eral sense, and included both sexes. 

[The e~say will be found in full elsewhere.-Eo.] 
A COLLECTION U.li:EN. 

The Rev. Mr. Vickers spoke of reading a recent 
German political philosopher, who set forth the rea."
on why the liberalists in religion in Europe failed, 
as for their want of decision, their disposition to mu
tual criticism, and their avarice. His duty was, to
night, to ask the liberals of Cincinnati to give and 
prove that liberalism hel'e was not like that in Eu
rope, for the purpose of printing document~, and 
keeping up a church on which this collection was 
taken up. 

It was not, in this case, asking a cent for the 
heathen, and a dollar to send it to tlmu. The Lib
eral Church had no salaried agents. Every cent con
tributed would be applied to the purpose for which 
it was taken up. 

A collection was then taken up. 
THE DISCl'SSION. 

The Uev. Mr. W. J. Potter, of New Bedford, Mass., 
thought that the institution which, in the future, 
would take the place of the church would he eo little 
like the church of the past that the one would not 
know the other. Jesus said,-"The time shall come 
when you shall neither worship in this mountain nor 
in Jemsalem." Christ went to the synagogue, but 
not very regularly. When he would worship, he 
went into a mountain apart, or into the wllderuC88. 
He thought Jesus was of the opinion that the com
ing man would not ~o to church, and these words 
and this practice so mdicated. The coming Church 
of Humanity will take charity and philosophy into 
its very bosom, 4nd this will be its every day work. 
Church edifices will not be built, and shut up every 
day in the week except Sunday. 

TDB BBV. Ill?. TOWNE SP.BAKS. 

Mr. Towne said John Ruskin says,-"That is the 
true church where one band takes another helpfully, 
and that was the only tme mother church that ever 
was or ever will be." This was tme. The social 
motive was the ruling motive that carried people to 
this or th8' particular church, and this last revelation 
of God was the true foundation upon which to build 
a church; i. e., the social basis. 

We have read that David danced before the Lord. 
If David wouid dance now, he would have to go to 
the basement or to a hall. Let us consecrate all in
nocent amusements. Use the church for innocent 
social pleasures. The head of the advanced Ameri
can church to-day was George William Curtis, the 
lecturer, and there was a foreshadowing of the fu
ture preacher. Of Dickens, he said there was not, 
in all Christendom, a saint who had done as much 
for morality a.ci this great, warm, loving heart of his. 

REY. !dP.. CO:!.'NOR'S RElllARKll. 

The Hev. Howland Connor said he knew of 
churches iu the Puritan city of Boston where the 
church hall was used for dancing, the ministl'rs par
ticipating, while below, in th~· basement, ·,\·un· mem
bers playing euchre and whist. One of tht·sc minio
ter3 was a very com1ervative man, anti would not, for 
the world, be tie~n on this fret• religion.~ platform. 
This he spoke of as a sign of the times. Auotht•r 
tendency wa:> towanl .an unsettled ministry. He knew 
one society that llourlllhed and had no sl'ttletl pastor, 
hut employed in sncct·ssion many diff,•rl'nt men who 
had something to tell them. 

REV. MR. ABBOT. 

The Rev. )ir. Abbot, of Toledo, was sick of the 
bondage of the profession of a parson, sick of the 
name church, and wanted to he freed therefrom. In 
every church there were tabooed questions that were 
not permitted to be discussed. Ill' would nrver be
long to a church that would ostra:.-i!le n man for an 
honest doubt or a sincere faith. If tht> church could 
be so modt lied as to wdcome diill'U!'. .. ion, where all 
shades of view could be respected, anti nll could co
operate in the quest tor tmth, it would be 11 means of 
human ad\·ancement such as never yet hRcl bl>rn. 

RE\·. 'MR. VICKER.;. 

The Rev. Mr. Vlckl·rs thought it wmewhat re
markable that in all this discussion the elemt·nt of 
worship had heen left out. He did helieve that in 
thr crudt'!lt form of human worship that prevailed 

to-day the1e was something human and something 
~rnal. The coming church. if it failed to recognize 
this, would fail to answer a permanent human want, 
and so failing, would fall. He believed the new 
spirit of the new church would generate a new wor
ship that would never degenerate into foru1allsm or 
dogmatiam. 

This church he would say, was not built to be 
kept shut six da.ys in the week and 01>en one day. 

Next Sunday 1t would be dedicated, not \o God, 
but to humanity. 

FlNlS. 

The Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, in conclusion, 
thanked the audience for their attention, the Israel
ites for the use of their temple, and this society for 
the llSC of its edifice, and pronotmced the Convention 
ciosed.-Cincinnati GtUette. 

THE ATTACKS ON CORNELL {;Nl\.ERSIT'l' . 

LETTE!l FllO:ll l'RESIDEXT WlllTl-:. 

To the Editors oftlie Evening Po~t :-
It is not altogether pleasant to feel that wry many 

earnest fellow-citizens of ours have been really in
duced to believe that we at Ithaca are pagans-
haters of Christianity-lahoring to on•rthrow it or 
undcrminl' it. 

Will you pennit me, In the interest not only of thr 
institutfon but of the public, to lay before vour react
ers a simple statement regarding these attacks in the 
organs of mri0t1s sects and colleges ~ 

At the outset, I would call attention to the follow -
ingfacts:-

First-There has never been a public exercise of 
any sort whatever, whether inauguration, commence
ment, or laying corner-stone, which has not bc.>cn 
open~l and closed with prayer ; a~d i.t ha'! happened 
that m eVl'fl CMC the person offic1atmg has hec.>n a 
clergyman m good anti regular standing in an Or
thodox; Christian Church. 

I say happened ; because I will frankly say that 
if at any such exercise a noble heretic had been pres
ent, whether named Beecher, or BelloWl:l, or Chapin, 
or Hale, or Hyacinthe, he would have been asked to 
take part just as readily as another of faith more 
generally approved. . 

Secondly-Every \'Ian of the buildings ever made 
. bas embraced a Umversity chapel; and though tbc 
present room has proved not large cnou~h, the new 
one now huilding will, we trust, be su1Hc1ent. 

Thirdly-Not a working day bas there been sincr 
the organization of the University which has not 
been opened with reading of the Scriptures and with 
Christian supflication in the chapel-including that 
uohlest of al petitions, that one whose origin i11 
shown by the fact that it cannot be bettered or per
verted or made sectarian-and whose applicability to 
human wants Is shown by the fact that all men can 
join in it, and that large numbers of our students do 
earnestly join in it: the Lord's Prayer. 

Fourthly-A Young Men'sChristbn Association has 
been formed, which, younf; as it is, is second to that 
of no other college in vigor and eamestne88 ; and 
regular services are held by it in a room appropriated 
to it in the University buildings. 

Fifthly-Not le88 than one hundred and fifty thou
sand dollars, besides Mr. Cornell's endowments, have 
been given to the institution during the past year for 
various purposest and an ad<litional sum of from fifty 
to sixty thousana dollars is pledged to us, and all of 
it, as far as I know, from earnest, Christian men and 
women, who had examined into our work so closely 
and whose consciences approved it so thorough!>' 
that they made these gifts freely and \\ithout eollct
tation. 

I might make further statements to show what 
little ground there is for the pleasant epithets that 
have been lavished upon us; such as irreligious, un
religious, Godle88, etc., etc., but the ahovt· are suf-

. llcient for the.present. 
So much for the U-niversity in l!l'Tl<•ral: a word 

now for the Faculty. 
From the dav when Mr. ('omelrs offer was madt', 

there have been a few pl'rsons eager in scenting out 
heresy. Before a stone was laid or an officer chosen, 
it wa3 hinted that the institution was to he danger
ous. The same hitterne!!B was 1<hown against it 
which wa.~ shown against Oberlin College, now 'l\idC'
ly known a• an c•nmgelical stronghold. 

As soon as a word Wl\9 uttt•rrd, th(• opcn wllr bl·· 
gan. The Pr"sident of the l"niYer:<ity hat.I the honor 
to be tir!lt athtt'ked. Words wert' put into his mouth 
which he newr uttered, wortls were suppressed 
which he had uttered, und rt·port;. were cirt'ulated 
that ht• waq n·ry un!lonml. although at that Yery 
time he waa a trustee of Hobart ('olleg<• and profcs· 
ROr elect in Yale Collegt•-two institutions wh03<' 
"soundne!!8 ·• will hardly be brought into qur!ltion. 

Profr:isor Agassiz was denount't•d, although every 
scit•ntific man knows him to be the great bulwark of 
the ('lmrch against th1· Darninian development 
theory. Ill' w111i attaeketl for thos~ very tloctrineA 
regarding creation whi<'h are now concNled in th·· 
orthodox book of the Rev. Dr. Thompson. 

Profr~sor Ooldwin :;mith waci a!RO attacked, al
though one of thl' must sc.>lf-sacrilking and truly 
religious of men, and u communing church member. 

Professors George William Curtis and Janw!I Ru.ci-
11:!!1 Lowell wt•rr attaekt'<l, although their lrcture~ 
wer~ pw·ely lil<'rary: and, to cap the climax, hrrcsy 
was dekcted in the earnest prayer at recl•nt publ:c 
exercises, though made by a pastor wh<?sc orthodoxy 
was never before questioned, and who 1s a tnJEtee of 
one of thr mo!lt vt•nerable eYangt•lical colleges in the 
land. 
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Our Resident Faculty have fared no better. 
Though selected from the leading Christian Colleges 
of various denomb)ations; though all bore the high
est commendations from the fli.cwtfes of those insti
tutions; though all, BO far as I know, are members 
of or attendarit upon Christian churches, portions of 
the community have been led to believe that these 
men are plotting against Christianity. 

Of all this, sir, f make not the slightest complaint. 
Those of us who have fledged our lives and fortunes 
to this building up o what we think a better and 
broader university education expected such attacks 
-and perhaps they are the most sure signs that the 
work is going on well. We simply commend these 
facts to c\'ery thoughtful man an<l. woman. 

iht ~ndex. 
N OVE1U: BER 10, 1870. 

Tiu Editor of Tn1: INDEX dots not hold hlm#t(f rupondbl• 
for tht oplnlo11s of corrupondrol1 or contrlbt1lor1. Iucolumn1 
are optnfor tlu frtt dtsc11 .. 1on of all quulwn1 lncludtd undn-
118 gmeralp11rpo1t. 

Co,.tributon art r<quultd lo 1oile on onlv one ddt of each 
lflctl. 
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We give np all our arni1ab1e space this 
morning to the best reports we have of the 
late Conn-ntious of the Free Religious Asso
ciation, which, even with the aid of our 8uP
PLElIENT, must be continued in our next is
sue. AU the essayists but one have kindly 
favoreJ us with their manuscripts, which we 
sbal1 print :ts soon as possible; and there 
would have been 110 exception at a11, if a 
brother editor in Cincinnati had not refused 
ns a courtesy which we should cheerfu11y have 
shown him in Jike circumstances. 

'fhe effect of these Conventions, attended 
by large audiences at each evening session, 
and by a fair number even in the busiest 
hours of the day, has been to deepen our con
viction of the reality of a vast religious revo
lution now going on in the hearts of the peo
ple. ~ever were assemblies more attentive, 
C'r apparently unwearied; an<l their faces told 
a tale of the most earnest questioning after 
truth. We ure thankful to have had this ed
ucating experience. KHer again can we 
doubt the value of our work, to which we 
count it a priYilege to give c\·ery energy. 

The Jetter of Lt:CRETIA Mou, whose heart 
and hand have been with every good cause 
fur so many year@, and the expression of 
whose sympathy was received by tha audience 
in Toledo with such app1ame as is yielded 
only to great services and great worth, shows 
how the noblest instincts of the age are en
listed in this work of religious reform. Her 
words of good cheer are a benediction to thi.: 
younger workers who ham )earned to venerate 
her with a wneration which can be accorded 
to but few. 

The narrow S)JllCP at our command forbids 
us to follow strictly a chronological order in 
publishing our matter; bnt we <lo the best 
we can under the circumstances. The essays 
of Mr. Vickers and .Mios Peckham, together 
with the i-.:ports of the Indianapolis and To
ledo Conn·ntions, are excluded from the pres
ent number of TnE IXDEX by their length. 

On onr third page wil1 be found the Jetter 
of President White to which allusion is made 
in our essay on "The Battle of Free Re1igion 
with Dogmatism and ~nperstitiou.·• 

THE INDEX.; 

.A. LBTTEB FROM: L'IJCBETIA MOTT. 

PHIUl>ELPBU, 10th mo. St, 1870. 
FRANCIS E. ABBOT : 

.1£11 DMr F~nd,-Tby letter of invitation to your 
Free Religious :Meeting was received while I was in 
New York, and forwarded to mt. 

I could not answer it until my return, not knowing 
my children's deci~ion as to going to Chicago this 
Fall. They now say business at home will prevent 
their going. Toledo was to be vil'ited on the way, 
and I hoped to accompany them, not being able 10 
travel alone. 

Your meetin~ would be a strong attraction. '.fhoo;e 
I have attended in Boston have been greatly interest· 
ing, and I doubt not are producing good fruit. Theo· 
logical errors need to be thus met, and a higher 
righteousness advocated. The kingdom or g<1ur11.
ment of truth-of God-as inwardly revealed, is supe· 
rior to any mediation or authority. · · 

Goud works the rightful evidence of liOUnd faith. 
The infidelity mostly to be feared a doubt of the suf
ficiency of this faith to remove mountains of error 
and wrODA'. 

By fiiitli slavery has been abolished; now deter
mine that the barbarism and giant evil of war shall 
be overcome, and it shall be done unto us. 

Woman Is risin~ above the disabilities of centuries; 
the laborer is begmning to be deemed "worthy of bis 
hire." Intemperance still slays its thousands, but the 
friends of that cause are unwearied in their appeals 
and in their example. 

Education is spreading everywhere, so that we may 
hope there will be not only high-sounding-" Glory 
to God in the highest "-but-" peace on earth and 
good will to men." 

I never yet wrote a letter to be read in any meet
ing. I am only sorry that I can't be with you. I en· 
close a little contribution. 

Thy sincere friend, 
LUCRETIA llOTI'. 

THE BAT'ELE OF FREE BEIAGION WITH 
DOGJU.ATISM: AND SVPEBSTITION. 

[An E~Hy by F. E • • Ubot. read at the Cincinnati and Ind!· 
d!anapoli• L'onveotlon• of the .\merlcan J."rce Rel!gloue AHO· 
ciat!on.) 

'VhoeYer bestows even a moderate degree of at· 
tention upon the tendencies and movements of the 
age, !s struck wit~ a universally pre\' a lent restlessness 
of mmd. All thmgs seem to be tossing on a vast 
ocean of change. In nil its aspects, society appears 
to be un<ler~oing the throes of revolution. Nothing 
is fixed. Government, commerce, philosophv, sci· 
ence, religion,-in every department of human ac· 
tivity and thought, old precedents are overthrown, 
old theories unsettled, old institutions and old ideas 
shaken to theirfoundationt>. What does it all mean? 
Is it possible, while still bewildered by the whirl and 
half-stunned by the roar of modern life, to discover a 
"method in its madness," or trace the working of any 
large law in this utter chaos of innovation? 

f think it is. In whatever direction I look, I seem 
to see the same essential fact repeating itself, though 
under an infinite variety of forrus,-the same essen
tial law at work, creating phenomena as diverse as 
night and day, and as numberless as the sands of the 
sea. Briefly put, the law is this,Jbat humanity must 
be dtu.Wped, and tli.at it canonlp ~erel<lped by tl1efrte 
exercise of iu 01cn nati~ faculttu. 

" That seems a very simple Rtatement," you may 
say; "nobody disputes that." 

On the contrary, everybody disputes it,-ifnot in 
word, at least in act. Nobody believes it to the ex
tent of carrying it out in practice. I have t;carcely 
met a man who bad enough faith In it to keep bis 
bands off bis neighbor in all respects, and concede to 
others the same liberty we are all so quick to claim 
tor ourselvell. And here lies the explanation of the 
warfare going on throughout the world
namely, humanity can only be devt>lopedfrffi!I, and 
yet men lack faith in freedom. The past h11d f11ith 
m PoWER; the future will have faith in REASON; the 
present has a divided faith in both, nnd is therefore at 
war with itself. 

What is the ~ecret of all this Et'ctbing l\nd tu
mult in polilics, nationul and international, 1be world 
over? Is it annhing, at botlom, but the effort of 
mankind to throw off the ohl Rystems of government, 
which were all bnsed on the idea of brute force
" might is right," as the uying is,-and to establish 
in their stead forms of government which shall 
simply let 111,n a/,one? Point me, if you cnn, to the 
government in the past which hns not rested on this 
principle that Power, however acquired, is "king by 
the grace of God." E,•en in democratic Athens and 
Rome, the will of the majority was irresponsible and 
supreme: and it is a modern idea that. evm the will 
of the majority has no jurisdiction over. the individual, 
so long as the individual forbears to trespass ngainst 
others. All gon:rnments in tlie past have been sim
ple cmbodinwnts of Power, arbitrary Power, making 
no appeal to Reason, but declaring sternly--" Do this 
because I will it." And the entire political slrug~le 
of to-day, whether appearing ill the domes1ic admm
istrations or the foreign wars of the nations, is an ef· 
fort to get rid of this predominance of brute force. 
The worltl wants to be let alone, that humanity may 
adjust itself freely nnd rationally to the natural con· 
ditions of happiness. When it succeeds iu making 
this idea of liberty the basis of all government, whose 
sole function as such is to protect liberty, we shall 
have seen the last of political revolulions. 

Now I might multiply illustrations of this law that 
humanity can only be developed by the free exercise 

ofita nafive faculties, and show how ft Is creating er . 
erywhere struggle and commotion. Commerce is 
distracted with questions of Free Trade and Prote1:. 
tion, Labor and Capital, Competition and Co-opera. 
tion, all turning at last on the same pivotal question 
-"How can we substitute REASON for Pow111>"' 
Science, art, litemture, phllosophr., relil!ion,-all d~ . 
partmente of human activity exhibit the same stn111• 
gle, each seeking to secure freedom from the arhi· 
trary sway of great reputations and of systems of 
thought which rest upon them. Coming slowlv toa 
concciousneM of its own right to grow, the human 
mind is pecking ils way out of the shell, and pro. 
poses to dismiss the olcl hen of Authority from 31J 
further service of incubation. 

There Is, then, a battle A"Olog on between the ex. 
pending mind of man and the various influenctS thtlt 
repress its development. It is a warm which t\"tfl· 
man wilh a soul above that of a grasshopper mm• 
be profoundly interested. We arc brutes until we ca~ 
get out of the narrow circle of our private intemi; 
1tnd merge these in the universal interests of man: 
kind. The horse is happy, completely happy when 
he Is served with his supper of oats or hay. ' How 
much better is a man who care1< only for heaping up 
a fortune~ The difference is that the hol'!!e U. con· 
tent wilh his i;upper alone, while the man want' ~ 
house, servants, silver plate and bank account at· 
tacbed to it. They are equally selfish ; and the 
horse has tl1e advantage, inasmuch as 11is wants, be· 
ing fewer, are more easily gratified. Hence I hold 
that the warfare I speak ef concerns us all. I wish 
to show that this universal conflict is substantially a 
conflict between Free Religion, on the one baud,and 
Dogmatism and Superstition, on the other bud. 

If I am allowed to 888ume as correct this idea of 
Relldon-namelJ, that it is simply tbeelfortofmaa· 
kina to develop itself to the highest possible degree 
-I need not waste a word in proving that, so far ~ 
the human mind struggles to expand and develop it· 
self, it Is to that extent religious; nor in proTing th11 
the real foe to the repreasi\'e influences of the past is 
itself religion. The word ":Free" does but expms 
what is thllS implied in the very word "Religion;" 
and would be superfluous, were it not that religion 
has been associated with the narrowness and follies 
of various artificial systems of thought and life. 
W ah·ing at present all defence of my definition of re· 
ligion, which I ha\'e elsewhere delended, I wish to 
show thnt "Dogmatism and Superstition" arc lhe 
olher party to the uni\'ersal warfare of tbe time~. 

Now what is Superstilion t In a verr able <l i>
course on this suhjcct, He\". 0. B. Frothmgha111 re· 
cently saitl :-

.. The German phl!ooophcr, Kant, hit the matter more om 
the vital core, when lw •nld- • 8up<'retitlon i& the habit of 
re::ardlni;- nature. and natural powen! and lnlluenceo1 u b<!ug 
oubject to eaprlciouonc°"• ae being unre.,ulatcd by iaw: k 
perstltlon I• the dl•re~anl or law In the natnral and in th• 
metaphysical world; In the world or matter and of mind. lti• 
the anbetltutlon of lancy for thought, oflmaglnatlon for rea<on. 
It Is the enbsen·lency of rellection to reeling; the blind •nbmi,. 
•Ion or Ignorance to arbitrary and external authority : the 
looking oft" to prelernatnral or supernatural powen ror tbo 
help that can come only b~· natnrat meanp. There the mark i• 
bit dl~tl.r lo the centre: 

With this view of the question I substanlially 
agree; and I should only supplement it liy suggest· 
ing that superstition does not e<11uriof11l11 deny or di;· 
regard law, of which it bas not even tom1ed n con· 
ception, but rather pays no heed to what it knows 
nothing about. In essence, it Is more positire than 
negative, and might be defined as faith in irrational 
P<nrtr, that is, Power undirected by Reason. It be· 
lieves, and believes intensely; but what it belieres in 
is a Power which acts J'rratit>naUy, whether by mere 
blind chance, as what is called " luck," or by wilful· 
ness and caprice, as for Instance the gods ot'tl1e Pa· 
gan and Christian mythologies. 

It is for this reason that the friend!! of despoti;m 
are always friends of superstition. If a man ors 0:1· 
tion is. tanght to believe in Power simply Bl' ~oll'e~. 
regardless of the reasonablenCS!' ~·ith which it 
acts, be or It is In just the frame of mind to comply 
wilh the injunction of Paul-" Let every soul besuO. 
jC<'t unto the higher powers. l<'or there is no po\l'er 
but of God; the powers that be are ordaiued of God. 
WhosoeYer tlwrefore re~isteth the power, resisteth !he 
ordinance of God ; and they that rePist !'hall rece1re 
to themseh"es damnation." [Rom. xiiL 1-2.] Tbc-s~ 
verses strike the key-note both of superstition aud or 
tyr1mny, 11ml show the intimate connection belwetn 
these two. He who reverences power as such, nod 
obeys it simply because it is power, is a slave in IJ?dY 
and soul. But be who never obeys any powe~ \l'tth· 
out being convinced of its right to rule and its rea· 
sonableuess in ruliug.-who would rebel, like Pro
metheus, against the \;cry God of Heu Yen, sbo~lid he 
violate the laws of reason or right -lhis man IS free, 
nnd the wry l>Cl'!'On th11t tyrants' mnkc baste to get 
rid of. The connection between sla\'ery and super· 
stition is not accidental, nor the connection betwetf 
freedom und knowledge. At the root of e\'er,r bout· 
age lies superstition, rc\'erencc for Power d1rol'<'e~ 
from Reason; for wilhout this reverence in the he~~t> 
of the people. no despot, whether political or ~rir;i
ual, could reign an hour. How, then, ean. ~·ou t e· 
stroy i;la\'ery, without destroying superst11.1on, the 
cause of all i::laYery? People fail to perce1!e }h~t 
reverence for official power as such, whether i~~og!' 
or county officers, is exactly the same in km 1~· 
dread of witches and sorcerers and angry getl .. 
They differ only in degree. . . 

Supersti lion, therefore, I define M faith in irra!1011 • 

. al POtUr-Power that either acts or may act irrn· 
tionally, wilhout thereby losing its bold on bumRf. 
veneration and obedience. Next, wbat is Dogma 
ism? 

ll)' Dogmnti~m is l1<rlf·mli<lnaliud 1111pa.<lifi'J11. 
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this l me~ that the dogmatist accepts the premises 
of su~~tihon, an~ builds un a system on them. The 
11uth0nt1es on_ winch he relies have ne rea11m to back 
them-they simply a·ppeal to superstitious faith. For 
Instance, the Bible exerts a vast infiuence over the 
minds of multitudes. Ask one of these believers in 
its authority idty he believes, and he can ·give you no 
reason. "It is the Word of God," be ~11vs. "But 
bow do you know that!" " Because," lie replies, 
"the Bible itselfi<ays so." Nor <:an yon get any far· 
ther with him. The authority of the Bible is proved 
hy itself; in other words, it remains unproved. It 
has no rensc.n wha_tever to rest on, but only a blind, 
unquestioning. snperstitious Vl'lleration for a defaeto 
power. On this basis of unreason, the dogmatist 
constructs a system of doctrines which, likely enough, 
nre 101?ic11lly strung together and well reasoned out, 
-havmg, of course, no real value, because built on 
delusion. The Bible is a despot whose throne has no 
foundation hut 11 dream, nn hallucination, a rever
ence for claims which exert enormous power, but 
make appeal to blind faith rather than to reason. 
And the dogmas drawn from it have no proof but an 
appeal to this actual yet usurping authoritv. 

The essence of all dogma is aasertwn itit~out proof; 
and dogmatism knows well how to cover up the 
weakness of its first principles by a vast array of log
ical deductions. This only serves to magnify and 
multiply the falsehoods with which it starts. The 
"divine right of kings" was a dogma which served 
as the bulwarH: of tyranny for long centuries, since 
behind it rose a vast structure of regal and enslaving 
pretensions. In every case, Dogmatism takes the 
crude Superstition or the people, and elaborates it 
into an edi6ce, often constructed with surpaBBing abil· 
ity, which ends by becoming a Bastile for the human 
mind. It thus adds a terrible power to ignorance, by 
organizing it into a system and ming it in the inter
est of despotic authority. It is, in fact, a most dan
gerous alliance of reason with unreason which Is 
vastly more powerful than unreason alone, since over 
a vast mSBB of superstition it throws the cloak or 
philosophical rigor. The evil is thus only a~raya. 
ted, and rendered far more difficult of extrnchcn. In 
the crude state, Superstition is mainly a matter of 
feeling, and can be remedied by instruction ; but 
Dogmatism, becoming intellectual In form, grows 
stubborn and bitter against the lilrht, and remains 
hide-bound to the end. Arrogant,nard, end imrla
cable, it does infinite mischief by preventing the illu
minations of Science from reaching the mind, and 
thus does its terrible best to keep the world in the 
clnrk. 

Nuw that a liitter and deadly warfare is wnged be· 
tween tilc~c twin devils, Superstition nnd Dogmatism, 
and Free Religion, is plain enough. Ilut like e\'ery_ 
other warfare on a higher than the mnterinl ple,ne, 1t 
is invisihle to multitudes, even to many rnclicals. 
Trade goes ou, tl!e streets are thronged, no signs of 
blood are detected ; and, blinded by pre-occupation, 
many free· thinkers underrate the importance of this 
warfare. They say the countrv is well enough, no
body is bound at the stake, ancf the popular supersti· 
tion is practically harmless ; hence they discourage 
all agitation, and turn away with indifference from 
the work ol enlightening the people tiy the dissemin
ation of liberal ideas. Such men are simply as blind 
as bets. They fail to perceive that the enom10us 
m888 of tile popular superstition crushes society, and 
keeps the world in a semi-barbarous condition. They 
lie paralyzed beneath the pressure, and do not dream 
that they themselves are victin1s of the very evil they 
deny or extenuate. 

George Henry Lewe~. in his " Physiology of Com
mon Life [vol. 1, p. 302), snys that in England the 
public is daily becoming more enlightened on the 
subject of ventilation, though a dangerous in· 
difference, springing from a want of elementary 
knowledge, is still prevalent, and taxes the patience 
of reformers; but that in Gem1any, it is painful to 
observe that even cultivated men seem almost insen· 
sible to the importance of fresh air. He refers to n 
filct which is familiar to us all, that by remaining in 
a close and hot room we become s<> accustomed to 
the loul atmosphere ns not to be aware of its condi
-tion until we leave the room and re-enter it. Instead 
of being unharmed by this unconscious breathing of 
vitiated ttir, Hll the or~nic functions ore depressed, 
and the entire system 1s enfeebled ; and the only es
cape from death is the restor11tion that accompanies 
n change of air. 

Now what is true of the body, is just as true of the 
mind. We cannot inhale n foul mental or moral at
mosphere without paring the penalty. We cannot 
get so accustomed to 1t as not to receive great in~ury. 
Yet the superstitions of the people vitiate the 81r of 
society to an extent so iveat that multitudes of per. 
sons, themselves liberal m opinion, are half asphyxi. 
ated with timidity, dare not say their souls are their 
own, and never venture to utter their heresies except 
with bated breath in a comer, with nervous glances 
over their shoultler all the while. These arc the very 
persons who seem to have the greatest faith in the 
harmle8sness of the popular follies of belief,-the ut
ter innocuousness of the atmosphere that is suffoca. 
tin!? their manhood. They are gradually depleted of 
their courage and sincerity, yet remain apparently 
unconscious of their own moral deterioration. 

Now it is not best to submit to this state of thin~ 
without at least a protest. The house we live 1n 
wants ventilation ; the air is foul with superstition 
and dogmatic folly. I mean, ifl can, to rruse a win
dow, or, if I can't, to break it. The health of the 
company is worth more than all the glass. A stream 
of the cool, fresh air of common sense would won
derfully refresh these pale, narrow-chested people 
who now daily draw into their lungs air that is only 

fit for a stable. The habit of inhaling superstition Is 
ruinoUB, if long continued. It is every man's Interest · 
to get ~ood ventilation ; and the only way to get it is 
to let the pure out-door breezes of truth sweep freely 
through society. The mental atmosphere is to-day 
heavy and foul ; and the world wants nothing so 
much as thorough ventilation. The tone of our 
whole character suffers from the carbonic acid of 
superstition which we cannot he1p breathing more or 
less; nor Is its e\·il influence any less real because we I 
are so accustomed to it as scarCl'ly to be conscious of 1 

it. The doemns which it supports deprive us of all · j 
the countleis lienefitR which would accrue to us from 1 
a higher state of civilization. We live in an ntmOB
phere of ignorance and fear,-ignonmce of the most 
vitally important truthR, fear of the beneficial effects 
these truths would produce. Even if we ourselves 
are to some extent enlight<'necl and courageous, we 
arc far less so than we shoulll he, dicl we not have to 
be fighting all the while against the darkness and tbc 
timidity that prevail. Mankind arc so bound togeth
er that no one can help suffering from the evils that 
harm society as a whole; and neither you nor I are 
so thoroughly human, such well d<>veloped men and 
women as we should be, if Superstition and Dogma
tism did not stand in the way of a true civilization. 
We are forced to assume an antagonistic attitude to
wards the fears and follies of our times ; and I must 
confeBB that this very antagonism, necessary as it is, 
and a lesser evil than politic submiSBion, is unfavora
ble to the sweet and genial spirit that Is part of the 
noblest character. _ 

This reaction uponourselvcs, ifnothing else, makes 
the superstitions of other people a positive harm to 
us, besides simply deprivi~ us of the advantages for 
culture and charact.er we Dll~ht otherwise enjoy. We 
have to grow in an impovenshed soil; the conditions 
of high development do not exist ; we are debarred 
from the inestimable good that would come to us 
from living in a period of universal enlightenment, 
and from breathing an atmosphere of nniversal free
dom, courage and superior knowledge. Even if we 
care only for ourselves and our children we have 
every motive that can appeal to human seldshness, to 
seek the destruction of superstition and the establish
ment of a better state of things. But if to these sel
fish motives we add the nobfor impulses that should 
urge us to seek the ~of all our fellow·men, surely 
it becomes in the highest degree a duty to throw our 
best powers into this cause of spiritual emancipation, 
and to do the utmost possible for the triumph of Free 
Religion over SuP.!lrstition and Dogmatism. The 
fruits of victory will surpass our wildest dreams; and 
though we may not, nay, cannot live to behold them 
all, we shall but discharge a high and divine obliga
tion by helping to make the world we dwell in a 
garden, well watered. and enriched with generous 
soil, for the growing of a fair and fine Humanity. 

If any one is still skeptical concerning the enor
mous power oi superstition in our own country, 
which we are all accustomed to hear lauded as thor
oughly enlightened and free from it, I ask him to 
consider candidly the condition of our educational 
institutiolll!. Education, if untrammelled, is the 
greatest, nay, the only corrective of superstition. 
But if not untrammelled-if perverted to the ser
vice of superstition itself,-it becomes the greatest 
agenr.y for perpetuating It, and keeping the human 
mind in darknelll'. Let the man who is himself 
liberal and at the same time indifferent or skeptical 
as to the harm d!Dne by superstition in America, scru
tinize the actual condition of our schools and col
leges, and he will see abundant reason for 1mtiring 
and active exertion for the spiritual emancipation of 
this country. 

Not to mention the Catholic schools of the country, 
which we all know to be managed with the express 
purpose of planting Catholic superstition in the 
minds of children, the determined efforts of Protest
ants to enforce Bible-reading in the common si;:hools, 
which are supported by taxes levied from the whole 
people, have been thus far crowned with success. 
The protests against this injustice in Cincinnati have 
been thus far fruitless. Why? Because the public 
mind is so steeped in superstition that it cannot per
ceive any injustice in perverting public funds to the 
support of Bible-worship. 1\len who put the Bible 
on a level with all other books are compelled to pay 
their money to uphold the notion that the Bible is 
the "Word of Goel," and therefore above all other 
book.I.I. Children are thus inoculated, rn far as 
Bible-reading can inoculate them, with superstition. 
The real cauae of this outrage Is the superstition 
which is intrenched in public opinion. 

Furthermore, in very large p0rtions of this country, 
no teacher, however competent, can secure em~loy
mcnt in the common schools unless he or she believes 
in the popular theology. It so happens that the best 
teachers, those most competent to instruct and wisely 
educate the young, are usually disbelievers in this 
theology. The consequence is that Protestant 
schools are not only kept crude and imperfect, but 
are actually perverted to the inculcation of the most 
arrant superstition. This is no fancy picture. Even 
in Massachusetts, an admirable teacher was lately 
dismissed from a State Institution, simply and solely 
because he was not "Evangelical," i. e. Orthodox. 
The chaplain of the State Ueform School at West
boro', in the same State, recentlf publit1hed an ap
peal for fifteen more teachers in bis Sunday School, 
m which, although he is supported by money paid by 
liberals as well as Christians, he makes this public 
avowal of his perversion of this money to the support 
of superstition:-

.. It w!l1 be hlJ?hly prop...r to •ny thnt I do not wl•h to he un· 
derotood a• makiDK an lndl•crlmlnntc cull fur knchen<, without 
n·~'11rd to tbeircbnrnctt-r ur ftllle•• . We are needini.: conttrltd 

' l<'llchcr•. We won:<\ 1101 <"•peclully i;rgc uny but conwrt«l 

teache1'8 to take elueee, for 'If the blind lead the blind, will 
they not both lllll Into the ditch t' The boye cannot certainly 
be benellted by the lnetructlon oftl\lf.dt.U. The 8COmer, the 
doubter, and thoee who are commonly known H non-prqfunng 
Chrlltwn~. "''e wnt very willingly excuoe. Intelligence and 
dlecerument may be well employed In lucrcn•iug the r""°uret."' 
and glorv or earthly klnl(dome, bnt the hlghc•torder orleamlng 
can conirlhute nothing fo the glory or God'• •pirltnal klng1lom. 
unle•• It Include• all'D 11 kno,\·led)(e of llu• •Divine ""lcncc of 
•nvlng Immortal B<JUI•.' " 

Now the bigoted and unjust discrimination in /'ub
lic teachers on account of their religious belie h8ll 
the effect in many ways of keeping education at a low 
ebb. Science is not honestly taught by "Evangeli
cal" or "converted" teachers, but is twisted and be
lied to make it tally with the Bible. Enlightenment 
is corrupted at its very sonrce. The text·books 
adopted by such teachers arc tilled with deliberate 
falsifications of fact, in the interest of orthodoxy. 
Thus the superstition which causes the employment 
of these teachers is perpetuated in turn by their mis
taken or dishoiiest instructions. Whoever will take 
the trouble to examine the books used in our public 
schools will find my 11BSCrtion abundantly substantia-
ted. . 

Nor 1s it only in the lower schools that superstition 
thm poisons the very f01mdations of knowledge. Our 
academies, high schools, and colleges are to a great 
extent under the same injurious influences. No per
son, however competent to teach or however distin
guished in his special department of science or learn
fng, can be appointed as profCSBOr In a Bingle Ameri
can college or university, if he Is publicly lmown to 
be skeptical in his views of Chriet1anity. Almost all 
our colleges are under denominational control, and 
are secretly governed by the narrowest and most sec
tarian objects. They are managed by Evangelical , 
ministers, and devoted to the manufacture of more 
of the same sort. Their primary object, the object 
which secures them the money-support of their re
spective sects, is not education, but the propagation 
of sectarian superstitions. I 888ert with the utmost 
deliberation that there is not a s~le school, high 
school, academy, college, or univemty on this conti
nent, which is really free from the depressing and 
embarrassing infiuence of public superstition. ~ven 
Harvard and Yale, even the University of Michiaan 
and Cornell University, are at this moment efraia to 
employ a professor who is under its ban. They 
all have professors who secretly disbelieve the orth<>- . 
dox theoloQ', and may be no more Christian than 
myself; their views may be known to their private 
fnends, and in a narrow circle of acquaintances. But 
I challenge denial of the statEment that no man can 
be appointed to a professorial chair in any American 
university, who is well known to the public at large 
as a non-Christian. Public superstition would keep 
away such large numbers of students, that no college 
faculty in the land dares to incur its frown. The · 
result is that inatruction is restricted, the true and 
fearless spirit of science is repreesed.l.. and the enlight
enment of mankind Is retarded. This is the plain 
and unvarnished truth. To her shame be it said, 
America has not one colle~ or nniversity which is 
really free. Public superstition puts learning it.ai.lf 
into fetters, forbids science to apply its own fun~. 
mental principle of the immutability of natural 
laws, and persecutes that very spirit of free and fear
less inquiry which alone can complete the ediflce of 
American liberty. 

Perhaps you doubt the truth of these statements of 
mine. Let me give you a single illustration. 

If ever a university has made profession of perfect 
independence of public opinion with reltlJ'(i to the
ological beliefs, it is certainly Cornell Urilverslty. It 
was declared at the start1 that appointments to pro· 
feseorships would be maae without regard to the the
ological belief of the applicants, but that the admin· 
istratlon of the universitywould keep itself freefrom 
all sectarian infiuences. Doubtlese these professions 
were made in perfect good faith ; but they could not 
be carried out into practice, because public supersti
tion forbade. Although in the oppomtment of pro
fessors the promised impartiality was not observed, 
the Christian public have nevertheless remained un
satisfied ; attack after attack has been made on the 
college for its theological unsoundness, and the bit
terest abuse hea.Pl'.d on the officers for their alleged 
hostility to Chnstianity. So fierce did the assaults 
become, that President White, himself a man of the 
largest and most liberal culture, who, I doubt not, 
would be glad to make Cornell as free as any German 
university. was stung into making a defence of the 
college government which, I confess, it grieved me 
to see. In order to repel the charge that he and hie 
associates were, in his own words, "haters of Chris
tianity," he declares that-

1. There has never been in the college a public 
exercise of any sort whatever, whether inauguration, 
commel)cement, or laying comer-stone, without pub
lic prayer hy a clergyman in good and regular stand
ing in an Orthodox Christian Chw·ch; though a lib
eral Christian might, if pn~~cnt, haw been asked to 
take part. 

2. A chapel is part of the proposed plan of the 
Univel'!'ity lmildin1$8, and one is now <:onstructing. 

3. Every day 1s begun with reading from the 
Scriptures and "Christian" prayer. 

4. A Young Men's Christian Association has been 
formed, and a room 11Ssigned it in the University 
building!'. 

5. One hundred and fifty thousand dollars have 
been given to"thc college, and fifty or sixty thoUBSDd 
more pledged, hy " <·amest, Christian men and wo
men" who heve 0 lw<"nlllc satisfied of its real Christiru1 
character. 

Now that the President of a great University, de
voted simply and solely to education, should be 
obliged thus to cater to jealous orthodoxy, and de-
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fend his work by the plea that it is thoroughly Christ
ian, is a proof of the reality and power of public su
pemltion that DO liberal man can dispute. It is a 
disgrace to America. I am very far from judging 
President White harshly because he has thus bent 
the knee before the great spiritual tyranny of the 
land : perhaps he could do no otherwise, though cer
tain I am that eome would refuse to do what he did 
in the matter, cost what it might to the University. 
I sincerely pity a liberal man who feels himself 
forced to such public self-humiliation; and I only 
refer to it now as a signal proof of the reality and 
activity of a great P.ublic superstition in America, 
which makes imP.?BBtble a really free education and 
a really hi~h civtlization. Not till this superstition is 
destroyed m the public mind, will our country take 
a front rank in the world, or our people become wor
thy of their own Declaration of Independence. 

The grave fact is that Christianity, organized intel
lectually into a great dogmatic system, organized 
socially into a great ecclesiastical system, is itself, 
notwithstanding the services it has rendered, and to 
eome extent is still rendering, the vast organic Super
stition of the a$e. It is the source of all minor su
perstitions, wh1chonly as \)arts of it are able to retain 
their hold on the public nund. It is responsible for 
all this hindrance to the advancement of the race to 
which I have referred; and so long as it reigns over 
the public mind and heart, just eo long will America 
feel the benumbing and paralyzing influence of 
Superstition M!J1natically, socially and eccluiastical
ly established. It is the task of to-day to overthrow 
this enormous superstructure of spiritual tyranny, 
and establish in its stead a free, enlightened common-

. wealth, whose corner-stone shall be frecdom1 educa
tion, and human brotherhood,-in a wont, FREE 
RELIGION. 

THE 'VORK. OF BADICALISM: ll'l INDIA.NA. 

[Au K•My rud by Col. J. 0. Marilu at the ludlanar•lb Con· 
\"Cotlon of the Free Religion• Ao>0datiou. 

What should the Liberals of Indiana do? Our 
friends from the hills of New England have come to 
bring us the ripe fruit of their study and thought, to 
join the experience and culture of the east to the 
young, vigorous and progressive ideas of the west, 
to help us to develop the Liberalism of Free Relig
ion jn Indiana. We stretch out our hands to them 
and give them a hearty Western welcome to the Rail· 
road City-the capltaf of Indiana. We thank them 
for coming and hope the good fruit ot their work will 
aftbrd them compensation. While we listen to the 
mesaagee that they bring us, and while we are roused 
wil.h enthusiasm for the great cause which these 
friends represent, let us eee how we can be perm"· 
nently benefited by this Convention. Let us sec 
what we can and what we ought to do for ourselves 
as citizens of Indiana. 

Indianapolis is near the centre of the IO"eat State of 
Indiana with its popula:ion of nearly two millions. 
The vast agricultural and mineral resources of the 
State are just beginning to be developed. The vast 
social, moral, and intellectu"I powers of its people arc 
rapidly developing. On all sides are school·hOllSe8 
and colleges for the education of our children, and 
the number and elegance of our churches would in
dicate, to a casual observer, that ample preparation 
is being made tor the religious training and develop· 
ment of the people. 

With the exception of a few Jewish Synagogues, 
these churches aro all called Chris.Ian, and nearly 
all of them Evan~ellcal or Orthodox Christian. 

There is, I behcve, but one Unitarian Church or 
Society in the State-eight or ten ~niversalist 
Churches, all small and poorly supported-here and 
there a little aasociation of Spiritualists or Hicksite 
Quakers, or a little club of Free Thinkers. These are 
the only organizations for religious worship or cul· 
ture outside of the Orthodox and Cotholic Churches 
in the State. 

All this would indicate that the people of Indiana 
arc pretty well satisfied with the existing churches. 
This, however, I am satisfied, is not the case. On 
the contrary, a large portion of the best educated, 
most philanthropic, and most religious of our people 
have outgrown t~e .churches. This is true of many 
excellent people ms1dc of the churehe11. us well as of 
the better claBB of the" world's 1>eor,le." 

These people (and their name is legion) have be
come thoroughly satisfied that the doctrines creeds 
dogmas, and theories of these churcl1es arc tal:ic-that 
they arc derogatory lo God and injurious to man
and that, if the churches ever met the wants of 1111· 
mani!Y they do n<?I !Ind canno~ do it to·day. Science 
!'nd 11t~rat11re, rchg1011 and P!ulanthropy, arc rapidly 
:ncrcasmg the numbers of this clnss of people. 

Our first duty, then, it seems to me. is to Ol'!Jttllize. 
The great Ideas thllt have moved the world forward 
and e!evatc~I humanity have at first been possessed 
by a lew mrnds; at last men have organized arouml 
those ideas, which have then become a power in the 
world. So it seems to me that we who believe in 
Free Re~igion or Liberal Christianity ~honld organize 
on a basis so broad and comprehensn·c that it may 
embrace all who desire to reach a higher and better 
dcvefopmcnt for man tlum has been rea<:,J1ed In the 
past. Wherever there is an organization already ex
isting that comes nearly up to onr standard it is I 
think, wisest for us to 11elp it in its work rntl;er th~n 
to organize anew. Every city, Y illuge or hamlet in 
the State that hus no liberal orgnnizntion should fonn 
one. I am satisfied that there is not a pince of two 
hundred inhabitant!' in Indiana, iu which sufficient 
g<><?d material may not be found for such un organi· 
zahon. 

These societies, when fom1cd, should communicate 
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with each other and exchange ideas. They 1hould 
seek for truth wherever it is to be found; but they 
ehould not be satisfied with the poeaes8ion of abstract 
truth. They should be very practical. Before they 
tear down the old, they 1hould be sure of building 
something better. In short, they 11hould be sure that 
they can do more good than any church in the Yiein
ity ean do. 

The press and the platform should be n1ade pow
erful engines in this work. Take Abbot's INDEX or 
Towne's &aminer. There is more intellectual and 
religious pabulum in a single number of either of 
these, than a dozen orthodox papers or ministers can 
give. 

The next thing that we should look l» is education 
-full, thorough, and comprehensive education. 
Teach the boy science and mathematics, and be will 
discover a theology for himself. But he will be verr 
unorthodox. The clear and established facts of sci· 
encc arc giving us n revelation far nobler and truer 
than all the pagan and Christian theologies of the 
past. Humboldt's calm Cosmos is taking the place 
of lloses' little Garden of Eden. The truths of Geol
ogy have destroyed the fictions of Genesis. l::iciencc 
bas unveiled the laws ot the physical uni\'erse, which 
were never revealed to Jesus or his apostles, and has 
shown that the miracles said to have been pcrlormed 
by them were simply impossible, and that the men 
who recorded these stories were mistaken. I~or· 
ancc is our greatest enemy-science our best friend. 
The student musl be a free thinker. He cannot be
lieve in science and the theologv of the churches ; 
but be 111u~t believe in scicncc,-iir knows it is true. 

Strike on with your hammers, Geologists, till you 
break through the six days of creation ! Strike on 
till you show the world the foot-prints of the creation 
in the old red ~andstonc and the marble tomb of the 
corl\ls. Open the great book and show us what God 
bas written u1>on the rocky tables of the ages-writ· 
ten for all men to read as he nc\·er wrote for :Moses 
on Sinai. 

Gaze 011 through your miraculous tubes, ye .\ stron
omel'!I, and show us the wonders of that mighty uni
verse that moved in its sublime course so far beyond 
the vision of the prophets and psalmist, and we will 
say with the psalmi11t that " the HeaYens declare the 
glory of Goel." 

Go on with your invetttigation~, students of history, 
till you can give us the facts of human experience in 
the past as far as they have been recorded. Separate 
these facts from the Jewish and pagan legends and 
mythologies, so that the minds of men shall no longer 
be weakened anti beclouded b! mistaking the simple 
nonsense of the Jewish and I cr:1h111 dreams for the 
word of God. If these leitencls nrc deemed worthy of 
preservation, put them in- a book by themselves. Let 
men see them ns they arc, with no cloud to cover 
them lrom the day and they will discover their hide
ous deformity. Men will then learn that Ood's rev
elations arc constant and eternal and that only the 
vast universe can contain His word. As Liberals we 
should take bold of the great social questions of the 
day which are ignored by the Churches. We should 
make our definition of politics" God's law applied to 
human government." We should then put religion 
into our politics and purified politics Into our relig
ion. We should labor to remove from our statute 
books those unjust laws which depri\'c one·half of 
our fellow citizens of all political rights. We should 
stand for exiwt and equal justice for all men and all 
women. We should oppose war as the greatest 
wron~ which one people can possibly inlhct upon 
another. By teachwg the absolote brotherhood of all 
men we should help to educate men up to so high a 
moral standard that they will never consent, under 
any circumstances, to take the life of a brother man. 
In all great questions of reform and progreea we must 
be leaders. The church and the· clergy will never 
dare to lead. Yet they will follow, though with 
halting step and averted gaze. They will at last 
learn to trust in God and man; and when the moss· 
grown walls which the ignorance, superstition and 
wickednCEs of the church of the past have built up in 
the path of human progress are broken down by the 
battering rams of free thought, they will shed a few 
tears over the ruins-then ther will rejoice with us 
and say. " What wonderful things God has 
wrought!" I try to forget that tht~e shepherds of 
Israel, these self.appointed servants of Gott and pro
lessed followers of the gopd and loving Jesus stood 
up so long and so strongly for sla,·e1y, and that they 
found so many texts in the Bible to prove that it was 
right. I thank God that infidelity to the churches, 
but fidelity to Gou and man, was strong enough to 
break the ~hackles of four millions of my country
men. But I love to remember that there were a few 
noble exceptions to thi~ rule. I love to remember 
bow heartily the church and the clergy endorsed lib
erty wllen it became an accomplished fuel-how 
heartily they endorsed the doctrines of the reformers 
when they could not do otherwise, while we stretched 
out the band of a brother to the poor, the ignorant, 
the oppreBSCd, the abandoned a11d the criminal. Let us 
be very charitable to these men with priestly robes. 
If we believe that these men have been false to their 
age and false to humanity, and hence false to religion 
nnd to God, let us strive to be truer men and to do 
better than they have done. As I look back over the 
pages of history and see how Christians have butch· 
cred each other and are butchering each other to-day 
-as I turn the pages of these eighteen centuries of 
Christian history and find almost e\·ery page dotted 
with figures numbering those slain by Christians-as 
I sec the pages of this long, long history stained with 
thC:blood of millio11i1 of God·schildren i;Jain by Chris
tians, I think tbut the blood of the martyrs has indeed 
been the seed of the church. When I sec the tear 

stains which the oppressions and cruelties of thia 
Christian church has Jen upon the sad faces or thia 
long line of humanity-when I aoo the f~tter marks 
upon the limbs of my fellow men made by chains 
forged by Christian hands-when I see my fellow 
men imprieoned in dungeons, suffering cruel and vin
dictive punishments resulting from the wicked creeds 
of the churches-when I sec all these great wrongs 
that have been heaped upon humanity in the past and 
many of them continued in the present in lands 
called Christian, and find that the Christian church, as 
an organization, bas never raised its voice against 
them or in defence of the rights of man-when 1 find 
that its anointed ministers ha\'c been so busy with 
their creeds and dogmas, so anxious to save men 
from an imaginary hell in the future, that thev ha,·e 
calmly plunged them into a real hell here-when I 
learn from the history of the past that nearly al! 
great 1·etorms have been begun· and carried on by men 
called infidels by the churches, and against ull lhc 
organized power of these cburehes-when I see 
what a whited sepulchre this Christianity has been of 
dead men's bones, what a lnilurc it bns been and how 
short it has come of meeting the wants of humanity, 
I can understand why it is that earnest and sincere 
men like our friend Abbot have scholars. )Jen who 
believe in God and love their fcllow-meu should sav, 
"This will not do. We must huve something higher 
and better than this Christianity." On the other 
band I find men equally earnest and sincere, glo\\·ing 
with philanthropy, men like our brother Towne, 
who arc so conscious of Goel that they seem to float 
in the Ycry atmosphere of his love, who s11y,-" These 
charges against the church are all hue; but it is the 
fault of the creeds and theologies that have been im
posed upon it and not of its founder, Jesu11. The 
fault ill iu the stream and not in the fountain." Both 
ngrec in their admiration of the lile and teachings of 
.Jesus. One is for purging the church and rctaiuing 
it. The other for throwing the corpse overboard. 
Both agree that the old house i11 full of rotten tim· 
bcrs, of decaying skeletons and frightful ghosts, ruid 
will not do for our brother men to dwell in. One 
says, let us remove the skeletons, and the ghosts will 
leave. Let us purify the house from cellar to garreL 
Let us put new timbers in place of t.hc rotten ones 
and make it habitable. Let the statues of the saints 
and the pictures of t!J.e martyrs remain. He is a lib· 
era) ~nitarian. No, says the other. The house is so 
rotten that it won't pay for repairs. The walls :ire 
too deeply stained with blood. It may have atrorcl<'d 
some shelter in the past, but it has been a prison and 
a tomb for mankind. Let us tear it clown and build 
anew. Let us lay the foundations deep &Ld strong 
upon God's granite. W c will use nil the good stones 
that we find in the ruins and new stones from the 
<1uarries of to·<lay. lie is a Free Church man. Both 
are good builders and would make n good house. 
Hutnanil.Y stands shh·ering to enter the portals of 
this glorious temple. Let us serve us earnest and 
willing workers with either or both. 

The New York Nation, in its excess of information 
upon every conceivable subject of human thought, ill 
occasionally conspicuously inexact. Ou the 21st ult. 
it announced to a surprised New England communi· 
ty that-" At the time the Puritans were burning for 
witchcraft, and exiling Roger Williams into the wil
derness, the Catholic colony of Mary land had taken 
the most tolerant grounds with respect to liberty of 
conscience." 

The lfation couldn't well have got more seriotll\ 
blunders into fewer lines. " Burning I( r witchcraft" 
was never an employment of the Puritans. A few 
of them, in Eastern Massachusetts, as the Worcester 
Spg correctly states, gave way for a tin1e to an out· 
burst of fanatical rage ag-ainst "witches:" but it Wllil 
soon suppressed b.y Puritan influence, and never re
newed, although ID England, then and long after. 
wards, trying " witches" and ordering them to exe· 
cution was a constant businC$ of the courts. Dur
ing the temporary madnC$ at Salem, no " witch " 
was bimlM. It is equally a misrepresentation to say 
that toleration, in the colom• of Maryland, was due 
to the Catholics of that colony. The charter of Ms· 
rylancl was framed bv the Protestant government of 
England, and Maryland was under the control of 
that government until the revolution of '76 created 
the United State5. To this fact, adds the Spy, is due 
whatever toleration existed in that colony. The 
Catholics of Maryland were not fr<'e to pe1'SCCllte 
Protestant:!. They knew very well that the English 
government would not allow such persecution. As 
their own peace and iiecurity wa.~ due to Protestant 
toleration, they eould not \·ery well interfere with 
libert.y of con~cience in others.-Common1~ealtl1. 

A Roman Catholic Silesinn farn1er, lli:lcns.o;iu~ wu 
matters with one of bis nei~hbor1', ~aid,-·• The rrus· 
sians have got the best ol it iu Schleswig-Holstein 
and in Austria; but tht>y will ne\·er conquer the 
French till God Almighty himself turns Protestant!" 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
·-- - -- -- ·- -

- FI;~T-lNDEP~NDENT Socl~TY .-Thc regular meet· 
ings of this Society will be held for the next three 
Sunday evenings at 7 o'clock, in "Gitskey's Grand 
Opera House." The public are invited. 

RADICAL CLl'R.--Meetings immediately afler the 
meeting!i of the Independent Society. Subject of 
discus.~ion for No\·. 20:-" Why are Liberals lef"I 
willing than ('onservativ~ t'> make S:l<'rifi<'t'3 for 
their IMa>1 ?" 
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nD BII.IGIOlJS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 

THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 

FREE RELIGIOl'S ASSOCIATION, AND IS UN• 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OJI ITS SECRE· 

TARY • 

OFFICERS OF THE FRKERELIOIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

~S!rD:ENT-Octavlne B. Frothingham, New York City. 
Vies PanJDENT!-Robert Dale Owen, ~ew Harmony, Ind., 

Rowland Connor, Boeton: Thomae Wentworth Hlgglneon, 
Newport, R. I. 

SSCRST.lBT-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, :Mase. 
A8818T.lNT SSC&l!T.lJIT-Mlee Dannllh E. Steveneon, 19 Mt. 

Vernon Street, Boaton. 
Tuutra:Ea-Rlchard P. Hallowell, 116 Federal Street, Bolton. 
DIBScToM-luae ll. Wlee, Cincinnati, Ohio; Cbarlea E. 

Whipple. Bott<>n; Mn. Ednah D. Cheney,Jamalca Plain, llaaa.; 
Prancle lt. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John We18f, Watertown, 
Maee.: Francie Tinny, Weat Newton, lla11. 

The editor of THE INDEX proposes to de
vote the entire number this week to the West. 
em Conventions which have been held under 
the auspices of the Free Religions Association. 
This being the case, we gladly give up a con
siderable part of our portion qf the paper to 
the same purpose; and, with regard to the 
Conventions at Indianapolis and Toledo, shall 
content ourselves with simply indicating the 
questions thnL were discussed and the speak
ers who took part. "Nor is it so important to 
report these Conventions in detail, siuce, 
thongh each had its peculiar features, they 
were based on the general plan of the Cincin
nati Con>ention reported last week. 

The CoD\·ention at Indianapolis opene<l on 
'l'hurEday en·ning, Nowmber 3d. 'l'he hall, 
a large one, was wry nearly filled with an 
audience of marked intelligence and earnest 
interest in the objects of the ir.eeting. Uev. 
Henry Blanchard, minister of the Unitarian 
Society of the '.:!ity, presided at this opening 
session and made a few introductory remarks 
of welcome,-cordial1y commending the earn
estness and sinceritv of those who were work
ing in the. Association, though be might not 
in all things work with them. Mr. Frothing
ham, the President of the Association, fol
lowed with an address similar to that which 
be made at the opening of the Cincinnati 
Convention, delineating the general ideas of 
the free religious movement. Brief addresses 
were also made by }fessrs. Abbot and Potter 
in the same line of thought. On Friday 
morning, the Convention <liscussed the sub· 
ject of" The Relatioa of Religion to the State 
in America.,"-inclnding the question of the 
Bible in the Public Schools. · This topic was 
introduced by a lucid address from Miss Lillie 
Peckham, who took strong ground for the 
utter secularization of the State and of the 
Schools. Thomas Vicker~, Rowland Connor, 
E. C. 'l'ownc, an<l others, spoke on the same 
side. Free discussion and ii. statement from 
the other side were invited. No one accepted 
the inviti~tiou to defend the use of the Bible 
as a book of worship in the schools. Rev. 
M1·. Blanchard, howeyer, though not himself 
taking that side, stated some of the arguments 
for it, and wished that they might be con
sidered by the speakers present. Mr. Vickers 
replit•d. At the aft~rnoon session )l r. Abbot 
repeated the essay read at Cincinnati, on the 
"Battle of Free Religion with Dogmatism 
and Superstition," and an interesting discus
sion followed, participated in by Messrs. 
:Frothingham, Towne, and others. Later in 
the session, Col. J. 0 . .Martin, of Indianapo-
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lie, read a paper on "The Work of Radicals 
in Indiana." This essay was based on statis
tics as wen as faith, and was a spirited plea 
for 01'!Jmtizalion. The question opened at 
Oincinnati by Hon. Mr. Reemelin,-" Will 
the Comiog Man attend Church ?" proYed 
such a fertile und vital topic, that it was made 
the subject of t11e closing session at each of 
the other Conventions. At Indianapolis ·it 
was introduced by an able and trenchant 
address from E. C. Towne, which we hope 
may somehow get into print, though he 
spoke ·only from brief notes. )fr. Abbot. 
Miss Peckham, and Messrs. Frothingham; 
Connor, Potter and Vickers followed, speak
ing to the different points o,. the same sub
ject. And at a late hour the Convention ad
journed,-the members of the Association 
and the local friends both feding that it had 
been a success. The hospitality of the In
dianapolis people was hearty, bale, and gen
erous. 

Our speakers, separating in various direc
tions for Sunday, met again in Toledo Mon
day evening, Novemoor 7th. A fiae audience 
greeted them in Gitskey's Opera House. The 
Hon. Richard Mott was made Chairman for 
the evening, and opened the meeting with 
some pertinent and wisely chosen remarks on 
the adrnntages of free inquiry ancl the pos
sibility of free spiritual fellowship. 'l'he Sec
retary of the Association followed with a brief 
statement of tho origin of the organization 
nnd its plan of work. The President then 
made an elaborate address on its fnuda
mental principles and aims, holding the close 
attention of the people for more than nn hour. 
This address, though having the same object, 
was quite different in form from that made 
at the opening session of the other Conven
tions, and we very much regret that no good 
report of it is extant. On Tuesday morning, 
Rabbi Wise read a paper on " Religion in the 
Light of Reason and Common Sense,'' which 
made an excellent introduction to the discus
sion on this topic, which occupied the morn
ing hours. The speakers were those who had 
taken part in the previous meeting~, with the 
re-inforcement of Mr. G. B. Stebbins, of De
troit. Rabbi Wise was also a strong addition 
to the working force of the platform, and 
took a most hearty intettst in all the proceed
ings. In the afternoon, Mr. Vickers opened 
the subject of "The Proper Use of Sunday," 
with an essay that ought to be printe<l as a 
tract and spread all over the country. Rabbi 
Wise, Rowland Connor, Mr. Cross, of 'foledo, 
and others followed, all ndrncating the use of 
Sunday, not ns a day of sacred observance, 
but for the highest ends of culture anc.l of 
mental aml moral impro\·ement. "Will the 
Coming Man attend· Church?'' wus again 
asked and answered in the eYening. Miss 
Lillie Peckham introc.luee<l the 1p1estion with 
an a<lmimble essa~-. It was spoken to hy Jew, 
Christian a1hl Come-Outer, by the believer in 
Spiritism, and hy thoi;e who would not affirm 
a belief in immortality, and, thong11 there 
wa11 much difference of opinion in <letailt:. 
there was wry substantial agreement in the 
proposition, that, since the exi.~tin.'I man does 
not now go very mnch to the exist i11,r1 chmch, 
the coming man, if he goes to church ut all, 
must make a \'ery dilforent church. an<l that 
it was already time to begin to make it. 

'l'hus ended the series of Cot1\'e11tionl'. 'l'he 
Toledo friendi; were outdone hy no ot.hers in 
the conlial rec('ption of our meeting and its 
speakers. 'l'he Con\'entions ham fully real-
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ized the ~xpectations of those who projected · 
them. This must suffice for remark at pres
ent. Next week we shall give a snmmary of 
reflections concerning the experiment. 

PVBLIC.& TION8. 

The Report, In pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
MEETING of the.FREE R1o;L101ous Atll!OCUTION ft>.I 
1870, can be obtained by applying to the Secretary, 
W. J. POTTER, N1o;w .BEDFORD, MA~. It containR 
addresses by 0. B. FROTHINOHAM, on "The Idea of 
the Free Religious Association ;" DAVID A. W A8t!ON 
on "The Nature of Relifion ;" MRI\. E. D. C1mNEv: 
on" Religion as a Socia Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, oa 
"The Future of Heligious Organization as affecte<l 
by the Spirit of the Age:" S .• ToHNBON, on "The Nat· 
ural Sympathy of Religions;" RABBI WISE on 
"The Universal Elements in .Judaism;" Cm •. T'. W . 
HIGGINSON, on "Mohamme<lanism :" w)l. n. 
CHANNING, on "The Religions of China;" W .• J. 
PoTTER, on " The Religions of India ;" and an ab
stract of a discussion on the "Relation of Religion to 
the Public School _S,ystem of the l;nited States." 
1 hil ~ ii speciaag reprutmtati~ a.f. tM 'mi
j>lu of th8 .AllOCiation. Price 50 cents. In pJkages 
ofdve or more 30 cents each. Also CHANNING'S 
Address OD "TBE RELIGIONS OF CHINA " (a careful 
and instructive essa1, of particular int~rest at this 
time to Americans) in a separate pamphlet for 20 
cents. 

The ANNUAi. REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 4.0 
and 50 cents respectively), Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
easayon "THE WoRBHlP OF JEsus" (50 cents), and 
an essay OD "REASON AND REVELATION," by WK. 
J. Potter (10 cents), all publillhed through the Aeso· 
elation, can also be obtained by applying to the Sec-
retary. _ 

The Report for 1868 contains a letter from the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, KEi!HUB CHUNDER SEN 
on the " Origin and Aims of the Brahmo Som~,'; 
also an address by WENDEJ,L PBILLll'll, OD "Relig· 
ion and Social Science;" n Jetter bv ?ti. D. CONWAY 
on "Religious :Movements in England," and speechei: 
by JAS. FREEMAN CLARKE, ROBERT COLLYER, 
CHARLES 11. MALCOL:\l, JoHN WEISS, and others. 
The Reoort for 1869 bas addresses by RALPH 
WALDO EMERSON, D. A. WASSON, JULIA WARD 
HowE, C. A. BARTOL, Paor. l>EN'OON, IloBACE 
SF.A VER, Lucv STONE, and others. 

THE WESTERN MAN WHO SAW THE 0CEAN.-l 
saw a man at Newport coming out upon the cliff by 
Easton's beach, where the ocean all at once lifts up, 
and looks face to face with the gazer, over the rocks. 
The ocean was pouring in lonf. rolling waves be
tween Ochre Point and Easton s Point, drumming 
under Forty Steps and breaking with power and 
whiteness upon the sandy crellCellt of the beach. The 
man's face was so pathetic and bla look so aftected 
me that I looked myaelf at the sea again, and felt 
more than ever the glory of it. He gazed away am
tle while, and then obl!erving me near his feet, he re
covered himself. 

"ls that the eea, sir?" he said; "the ocean~" 
"Yea." • 
"It's not a bay, nor a channel; but it's the whole 

thing-the genume Atlantic?" 
"Yes I There's nothing past that but Europe." 
He looked at it again In silence for some time, and 

then remarked :-
" It looks just like the pictures of iL It's mighty 

tine. I never saw it before." 
" What part of the world are you from?" 
" Born In Ohio, air. Moved to KaD1188. Alway1 a 

Western man. I cnme F..ast on purpose to look at the 
eea, and now that I'm here, I guess I'll enjoy an hour 
ofit." -

So he !Oat down on the grassy cliff, and looked, and 
there I left him, a del~hted worshlpp_er. He will, 
perhaps, go borne to tel. his boys how 1t sounds, how 
it roars, how the boo.ts gallop on it, how the land on 
its verge wears a nuked look 11s If smitten by Its galCll. 
-Ullr1't1pondent ChU:ago Tribune. 

EXTRACT o~; A LETTEU WHITTEN BY Er.us IhcKs, 
TO ----, DATKll 2o l:O. ttl, lt:t.!5.-" There ill 
certainlv a very great inconl'istcncy in the professed 
belief ot' fur the greater part of the inhabitants of 
Cbristendom,und indeed m1111y iu ourAOCiety,all which 
ha." tJt,en produced throu~h blind tmdition, in which 
they h11ve brtm drivm to hclie\·c that not one sen. 
tenc<' In the hook c:1llecl the Bible. however incon· 
si><t.ent with n·nt'Ou and truth. i~ to he called in <}UC!!· 
tion, hnt. h1 h<' tnken on tn1i11, right or wrong, al
though, it ri~l1tly t•xnmiu<'tl under the ~uidance of 
trnth und right U:t!«>n, 1111nv incongruities nod er
rol'\'I would he 11ii<cover1•d. :\lid many very fat.al ones, 
:L~ m~pccts the trne int<•n•11t of 111:1nkind, for if it is not 
!-'.O, from whence hm1 risen ull the :<trife, dilft•rent f!Cll · 

timents und opinion~, animosilil'!<, quarrels, Wlll'll, 
blood11hed, nn<l u flood of other eYil!<, nil of which 
nrise principnlly lrom . the different views and opin· 
ion11 that men h;1ve nbnut whnt i." contained iu the 
history of the Bible, nntl which disturbances will 
never come to an end, until the Bible is brought 
down to it.<1 right standard. llll all other books, u mere 
history of P""' eYcnts. nnd which everv man has u 
right to rend, nnd co1111ider. and judge of, 118 he doe11 
other histories : nntl when this comes to be the Ct\8e 
the Bible will be more gmcrallv rend. and becom~ 
more tN•ful thnn it haR ever yd bet>n." 
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ADVERTISEMENTS .. 

NASBY'S PAPER! 

TOLEDO BLADE. 
Tho BLADE has now attained a clrcnlatlon larger than that of 

any other paper weet oC New York City, and the unanimous 
verolctoCthe people I•. that It Is not only the Cheapeot . but the 
Best Family Newspaper In the t:nlted State•. In all lb' ,·arled 
Departments the constant aipl oCthe Publishers Is to make the 
BLADBatmly 

Not a paper Cor the North, tho South, the East or the West, 
but Tlie Whole Country. · 

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M. 
No humorous .iterature of the a;:e has been more unh·er~ally 

rend and enjoyed than tbc Letter. of P.\RSO~ NASBY. 

Jolr.Z.OOJt• :Petroleum V. Nasby) is also enaaaed 
Ol:l 

.A. N .E 'W" S,...C 0 RY! 

Entitled" P .AUL DENMON; or, Lost and Saved: a 
Talc oC the Rebellion," which will be found unsurpa$sed by any 
story oC our terrlblo civil coudlct. 

•TERMS OP SVBSCBIPTION: . 
Shurle ~Y per year, • • • • •a 00 
Olulia ot'Five, - - • • • • 1 76 
Olubaot' Ten and over, - 1 60 each. 

With an Extra COPJ' to eYerJ' pereon Ge&tlDC op 
a Club oCTen or More. 

Tile bdu aad Weekly Bide, bttb, f'er OU Tear, N 80 

SpeelmeD Co pie• sent Cree to any address. Send Cor a 
copy, and at the Mme time 1rh·e us the addreH oCadozen or eo 
oC __ yonr friends at 81 many dlft'erent Poat omce•, to whom WC 
wlll tend coplee free and postage paid. Addre11, 

MILLER, LOCK.Ek C0,0 

ap9.15m3 Toledo. Ohio. 

A. J. GROVER., 

Attorney at I"a"7'. 
AND 

W'ESTERN COLLECTOR, 
EARLVILLE, LA SALLE CO. , ILL. 

Refers by Permission to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS & CO., BosT011, Mus. 
H.B. CLAFLIN & CO., N11w YoRK.. 
J. J. DONALDSON, NATIO!U.L BANE or NoBTBAKBRIC.I. 

N1:w YonK. 
JOHN V. FARWELL & CO., Ce1c.t.ao. 
WILLIAM R. HAIGHT, B.1.!IKEB, E.1.BLVILLE, ILL. 

4'tf. 

THE FIRST VOLUME~F THE RADICAL. I 

Pcl'l!ou wishing to complete their •et• of THE RADICAL 
by adding the ll'meT YoLUX&, which bu been Cor eome time 
out oC print, can do eo by 11t once ocndlng me their orders. By 
reprinting this volume In part, I can supply 100 cople~. To be 
able to do this, I am obliged to llx the price at $5.00. Thia will 
eceure a copy, sent to any addrees poet paid . 

Volume 2, 3, 4, and 5, will be eent, poet paid, for $3.150 each. 
Single copies oC THE RADICAL 35 eta. 
The May number contain• Mr. Wueon's review oC Mr. Ab· 

bot'• Religion. 
The June nnmoer contalne Mr Frothingham·• article on 

" Wbat I• Religion Cor ~ " 
Addree• S. H. MORSE, odlce of" The Radical" Boston, 

Maeo· 

Ladies' Own Magazine. 
A anperb Monthly, Original, ReadaM1, Practical and 847ui· 

lll1. Devoted to general Literature, Ee.aye, Poeme, Fashions, 
Booaehold Economy, etc., etc . 

It le the mo~t charming, the moat il'llructtv1, aod every way 
the moetpopularpubllcation In the country. 

"I am perfectly delighted with lt."-Ol!v1 Logan. 
"It eparltlee among other Ladles' Magazlnee like a real dla· 

mond among pinch-beck jewelry. "-JUirwu Statuman. 
"It le a eenslllle woman•e paper, and we hope there areeensl· 

blo women enough to give It a wide clrculatlon."-Jlerald, 
BOIWn. 

ONLY $150 A YEAR, OR lS CENTS A Nt::YBER. 
Liberal terms to Agent•. 

Addre••, 1'11'11. n. CORA BLAND, Editor. 
OrT. A. BLAND &CO.,Publlehers. lndl&napolle, bid. 

N. B.-The LadU.' Own will be eent on trial three months 
for twcnty·tl.ve ccnte. [18tC) 

THE INDEX. 

THE TOLEDO SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
48 Summit Street, TOLEDO, 0. 

BICH.~BD 1'10TT, Pre•lden&. EDW A.RD MA.LONE, Vice Prea•&, A.E. J.'llA.COMBER, Treaia•r 

DZ:E"l.EIOTC>:::R.11!1 : 
BICHA.BD 1'10TT. 
.JOSEPH K, SECOR0 

r~:.~:c~~~...-BIDGE, 
.JOHN P, PBEEJtiiN. 

A, E, 1'1'~LONE· 
DA. VID R. LOCK.B, 

A. deposit of the following sums will, with the interest allowed by this Institution, produce the following 
results: 

21 cts n da)~ or $11) a year.- ~-- .- -- . -.. -~~~--~~1 Ix$ui}~~s.l l:.;20 ~~s.jI~t ¥~s~1st4f~JJ~T~~.~RS· 
St " " 61) .. . - .... - -.. - . - - . . . . - .. I 390 1.080 2,370 4,620 8,700 
5t .. .. 20 .... __ .... . - ... ---······ 260 720 1,.>SO 3,080 I 5.~ 

11 " " 4') .. . .. • - . . . .. - .... - . . ... - I 520 I 1,440 3,16() 5,160 11,000 
13t· .. .. 1)0 •• • ...• •. . . __ •. .. _ _ • _... 950 1,860 8,950 7,700 I 14,000 
27t " 100 ..... . . _ . .... _ ... _. .. 1,:JOO 3,600 7,900 t.'i,400 29,010 
55 200 - - . - - - . . ..... . .... - - .. 2,600 i,200 15,800 30,800 51'!,000 
s2* .. aoo _ .. _.. . . . . . _......... 3.:390 10.soo 23,800 46,200 87.ooo 

1 10· 400 ................. ·- 5,200 14,400 31,600 51,600 116,000 
t 3; 500 _ ..... _ .... ... .... _. __ I 6,500 1s,l)()O 39,500 77,ooo m.ooo 

A deposit of Fh·e Dollars each week will, with the interest allowed b\' this Institution, produce the foJ. 
lowin..,. results : • 

~n 5 ye m ... ...... _ . _' 1,503 50 j In 15 years .. . ..... $6,239 80 I In 25 ye1m, ... . .... $14,793 70 
In 10 " ....... _ 3,524 25 In 20 " • • • • • • • • D,889 20 In 30 " •. _ ... _. 20,385 00 
Amount deposited in 30 years, $260 each year ..•.... . .................... _. _..... 7,800 00 
Amount of interest on same . ..•... _..................... _. _... . . . ..... . ........ 13,585 05 

. $21,9SS 05 
Interest al the rate of l:iCX PER CENT., compounded semi-aunnally,is paid on all deposits. 
:Married women and minors m:\y deposit in their own names, for their own sole use. 
Office hours from 10 A. M. to 8 P. ~[. Also from 6 P. l\I. to!_ P. 111. 8aturdnys. 

t 
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Ofllco No. 1~4 Su1nn1i't St:reet:, 

E. F . MUNGER, I General Agents. 
CHAS. )(. LANG, I 

W!LTEll C. SOO'IT, IMal 1~tnt, l.U S1mmltSt. 
Spedal A.cent10-Kclly Bro• .• 22 Summit Street. 
OWce Hoon-From 7 In the mornln!l' till 9 at nlirht. 
Medical Kltamlnera-Dr.. S1un11el S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo. 0 . [1tlv11 

~las. WINSLOW•s soo&blnc s,.rop for Children 

Teething greatly Cacilltatcs the proce•a oC teething, by 

•onenlng the gum•. reducln;: all ludammation-wlll allay all 

pain and •pasmodic action. and Is •ure to r~'l1latc tlle bow

cle . Depend upon It, mothcrg. it will give rest to youuclvca, 

and relief and health to your Infant• . 

We ba\·e put up and •old thl• article nearly th!rty years, and 

C.1.118.1.T Is Cosrm11sc£ .t.SD TnuTH ofit what we b8\·encver 

b~n able to say or any other mediclue-N1:v &R e.1.a IT FAILED 

111 .1. S11wL1: lssTANCB To Err&cT A Cun11. when. timely used. 

Never did we know an ln•tance or dis•atiof:octlon by any one 

who used It. On the contrary. all arc delighted with It• oper 

atlone, and epcak lo terms of commendation oC Its magical 

eft'ectaandmcdlcal vlrtuee. We •peak In thle matter "WHAT 

WE DO K~OW," aner year• oC ex~erlcncc, AND PLBDGB OUR 

REPUTATION FOR TUB FULP'ILXll:lfT or WU.1.T WB H&U DB 

CL.I.BE. In almost every ln•tance where the Infant le eufl'erlng 

from pain or cxhan•tion, relief will be fonnd In 11Cteen or 

twenty minutes aiter tho syrup l• admlnl•tered. 

Full direction• Cor using will accomp:lny csch bottle. 

Be eure to call for "Dra, Wloalow•a Soothlnc SJ'r

op," having the Cac-•lmlle of " CURTIS & PERKINS" on 

the outside \Yr:ipper. All others arc ba•e imltat.ations. 

Sold by drog,rlste throoi:hout tho world . i4m6. 

2tJtt: 

WANTED·-AGENTS. <t~ wr day) to .ell the 
cel.,brated HOME SHUTTLE 81':Wll'iu llACHINE. 
Has the undff·fted. makes the •·tock-11/ild(' (alike on 
both •Ides, and Is fully llce11utJ. The best and ch~p
eet Family Sewln!{ Machine In the market. .\d· 
dre•s JOHNSON, CLARK & VO •• Boston, Ma8". , Pilts· 

bura:, Pa., Chicago, Iii., or St. Louie. lllo; :tlyl 

H. JI. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN"9TISTS, 
8001'18 8 le 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lrr 

$60 A WEEK PAlD AGENTS. Addn.•1111 SA.CO NOV• 
ELTY C.O,, Saco, Me. Myl 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 

Brandle•, Wine• k Liquor• Cor mediclnal pul'Jloltl 
only. All!o Proprietor oC 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for i:eucral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
13 Somml& Street, Corner Perr,., Toledo,OllJo. 

lS-ly 

N§ENTS l~~TJ.I <•tti A MONTH.l B1 THE 
.··American Knli&l•I' lll•

c ne Co., I! 0 , ASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. 39m3 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAi'ER DEVOTED TO 

F' E'l. B :m E'l. m Z.. Z G-%01'1', 

Published by the 

Index Association, at · TOLEDO Omo. 
PBA.NCIS B, ABBOT, Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Any person sending ue live •ubecrlbcra will i>e cntit!ed to 

a al:uh copy free. ed 
A caeh commlHlon oC Twenty per Cent. wUI be allow 

Agents who forward to us money Cor live or more euhecr)_~"!· 
THE INDEX will be eent Cor three months to new •a""':n· 

hers on trial Cor Sixty Cent•. Specimen copied •·int on receipt 
o( Five Cen ta. ··' 

All eubecrl1>tlone and communication• to \·e addre•0""" to 
FRANCIS E . ABBOT, Lock Box 38, ~o!edo, • 

Advertleemente taken for THE INDEX by al: re•pon>ible 
Advertldlng Al[ente. . 

The Toledo WEEKLY BLADE CNa•bl,'e Paper. cont.oinlo~ 
Nasby Letteni. 12.00 a_.!.ear)11nd TllE INDEX ror~.O<). 1 of 

The NORTHWESTERN FARMER (a monthly ma~ ne 
Rural LlCo aud Practical Duties, $1.50 a year) and THE INDill 

foTe·1lADIES' OWN MAGAZINE. (edited by Mrs. lrl. Cora 
Bland, Sl .00 a year) and THE INDEX Cor 12.75. LADillS' 

The NORTHWESTERN FARMER 111.00)and the 
OWN MAGAZINE, $1.00) aod THE INDEX Cor f.,,:;o .. 

Address, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
, Lock JJqz 38, ,Toledo, Ohio. 
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THE 1:-iDEX accepts e\'ory rc•ult of •rlcnce and eound learn· 

Inst, without oeeklng to harmonize It wl!h the Bihle. It recog· 
nlzes no authority hut that or re&•on and rli!ht. It believes In 
Truth, Freedom, Progre•o Eqnal Right•, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion, through 
which the civilized world lo now po .. lng, •:mt which It \'ery 

· little understands, lo even more momentoue In lt•elf and In 
It.. coneeqn~ncesl than the great trsneltlon or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Chrlltlanity. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of thl• va•t change lntelllglb:e In ot leut 
\ts leading f~!Uretl, and Oft'ers an opportunity for dlSCUHlons 
<•n thle •ubject which dud no t\Uing place In other paper.. 

-- ----- ·- ---------
c;w"' Thoee columns of THE INDEX headed DsP.LRTXllNT 

<'IP TUZ FRKB RKLIGtot'S A!soctATION are edited lndep~ndent· 
ty by the Secretary of the A•eoclatlon. The AHoclatlou 11 not 
respon1ible for anything publllbed In any other part of THE 
INDEX. 

TVVO DOLLARS PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

THE lJNITY OP SPIBITVA.L PHEEDOl'fl, 
A.ND THE OPPORTUNITY WHICH A.l'fl• 
ERICA. OFFERS POB ITS DEVELOPMENT. 

IA.II El!My resd by Rev. W. J. Potter at the Cincinnati Conven
tion of the Free Religions Allaoclatlon.J 

The Committee of Arrangements for this Conven
tion have desired to present as the subject for con
sideration and diecll8810n at this session, "The Unity 
of Spiritual Freedom, and the Opportunity which 
America offers for its Development." In undertak
in~ to open this subject, I feel that I hold the key
pnnciple of the free religious movement, and I would 
fain strike the key·note of the day's diecueeions. At 
least I am very sure that in this subJect lice the fun
damental principle of the Free ReliJtious ABBOciation, 
and as an interested member and oillcer of the .Asso
ciation from ite origin, I would so present the sub
ject, if possible, that you who have gathered in this 
Convention m!l.y eee clearly that the Association has 
a solid basis, a deep significance, and an indisputable 
right to be,-that it has beneath it a sufficient piin
dple, that it had for its origin a sufficient cause, and 
that it has before it a definite purpose and destiny. 

Our main word, our central principle, is Frud<nn, 
-freedom of thought, freedom of faith, freedom in 
respect to religious belief and practice. Without 
this principle of Freedom, of absolute individual lib
erty of thought, conscience1 and faith, we should 
not have organized; we showd not have called this 
Convention ta-day. And yet, though we believe in 
this perfect individual freedom, this sacrednees of 
indiVIdual thought and action we believe also in as
sociation,-else, too, we should.not have organized. 
We believe in fellowship, in fraternity, in brother
hood; and we believe in fellowship, fraternity, 
brotherhood, on the basis of perfect individual lib
erty. We believe that m~n, though absolutely free 
in thought and inquiry, absolutely free in matters of 
conscience and faith, can yet come together in asso
ciation for common ends, can live and work together 
for common purposes, can find help and profit in each 
other's soeiety,- that by a free comparison of their 
views, the result of therr free thought, they can help 
one another in the discovery of truth, in the promo
tion of righteousness, and in advancing the solid hap
piness of each other and of mankind ; and further, 
we believe that it is by association on the basis of 
perfect individual freedom, that humanity is to come 
mto that state of perfect fellowship, that ideal 
brotherhood, which has been the dream of wise and 
good men in all ages,-the brotherhood of race with 
race, of nation with nation, of individual "ith in
dividual; wherl'in aspiration will be added to aspir
ation, effort t.o effort, strength to strength, all work
ing together for the common weal. And we believe 
that America, from ite separation from the institu
tions of the old world, from the civil and social 
freedom which it offeni, from the malleable co1111i- . 
tlon of its society drawn from all parts of the world, 
presents the best possible opportunity for develop
ing this ideal fellowship into actual exist!'llCl'. Aud 

therefore it was that the Free Religious Association 
was born in America; and it is to-day no New 
England conceit, no Boston notion, no provincialism 
of sect, or philosophy, or theology, but an American 
.Association; as capacious in its principles, purpose, 
and destiny, as America itself, and especially at home 
out here by the broad rivers and the bounclless 
prairies of the West. 

I think it must now be sufticientlv clear why I 
should say that this subject especially" includes and 
covers the fundamental principle and pm;pose of the 
Free Religious Association. The subject accurately 
designates the very movement, names the very ideB!l, 
which called the Free Religion!! Association into 
being. But, though an Interested member of the 
.Association and most heartily believing in its mis
sion, it is of this movement that I am to speak today. 
I am here more concented with ideas, than with any 
organization that strives to r4>present them. srread 
and establish the ideas., and the organization "ii take 
care of Itself. 

What, then, are we to understand by " L'nity of 
Spiritnal Freedom?" I should say, first, that unity 
in some sense has ahvavs been the religions ideal,
unity of man with mari and of man with God. The 
ideal aim of all religions is reconciliation, concord, 
peace, communion, fellowship,-the bringing of the 
human and the divine into oneness; the bringing of 
man out of his confilct with error and passion and 
sin and disease and sorrow, into a condition of har
mony with his own nature, and 'llith the eternal 
providence of law that asserts its right to rule his 
nature. Religion has sometimes taken very strange 
ways for expressing and achieving this ideal,-ways 
that have led only to further discord; to theological 
hostility and bitterness ; to sectarian bigotry and per
secution; to divisions and wars, the most cruel the 
world has known. Nevertheless, whenever the high
est and purest aim of any religion has been expre!!!ed, 
it has been spiritual reconciliation, moral uru~, fra
ternal fellowship of man with man, filial fellowship 
of man with the Infinite. The Hebrew prophets 
were fond of painting this picture of perfect peace 
as the result of the triumph of their faith upon the 
earth. The vision embodied itself in the expectation 
of the Messianic Kingdom. Christianity took up 
the same hope with some dogmatic modlflcation. 
Confucianism, Buddhism, Brahmaism, have all at. 
temyted to find the way to unieeraal harmony. 

1 et no reliltion in its organized form has ever 
reached this iaeal. The process towards it ls one of 
historical development,-of growth, of steps and 
stages. Let us look at Christianity as the religion 
with whose history the majority of ns here are most 
fa1niliar, and the religious stock from whirh most of 
us have sprung. We may note three distinct stages 
in its development. 

After Christianity had passed its first days of in
spiration, then came in the natural order of Its his
torical career the stage of «eluiaaticiam. The new 
faith, the fresh Inspiration and hope and life became 
embodied in an institution called the Church. The 
Church became the recognized receiver, keeper, pre
serrer and defender of the new rell~on. To get at 
the religion, therefore, and enjoy its benefits, one 
must needs go through the church. Now the church 
claimed to be catholic and universal ; yet it drew a 
sharp line of distinotion between itself and that por
tion of mankind outside of its limits. It claimed to 
have found spiritual unity; but its unity was sub
mission of individual will to ecclesiastical domina
tion. It had much to say about the communion and 
fellowship of saints; but the saints were always sup
posed to have graduated from the membership of 
the church. It established "brotherhoods " and 
"sisterhoods "-some of them inspired with true 
heroism and grace-hinting at the grand aim of 
spiritual unity-but the bond was always limited by 
ecclesiastical tics. The fraternity stopped just where 
assent to the authority of the church stopped. And 
for many centuries Christianity remained in this ec
clesiastical stage. The Christian religion and the 
Christian church were one and the Mme. All ideals 
of spiritual fellowship, of unity, of fraternity, were 
limited by ecclesiastical lines and conditioned by ec
clesiastical exigencies. The idea of unity was pre
served, but it was unity through the principle of 
submission to some external authority. The theory 
of the church was that mankind were children,
that they were to receive what was told them for 
truth without question, and were not t.o reason iu 
matters of religion, but to obey. 

Of course on such a basis unive.raal spiritual unity 
waa impos.~ible. .Mankind will not remain childrm. 
All the time, and in spite of the theories of the 
church, th~v were being civilized and educated out 
of the condition of childhood into the condition of 
manhood. Reason asserted its natural rights and 
would nsk question!'. Wheure did the natural falli-

I 
ble men whom the church had ma.de expounders of 
truth derive their superior wisdom, that their word 
WaR not to be questioned? Whmce did the church 
itself get it!l right to dPmanclsubmL'!Sion to its author-

1 
ity? "'hcnre its power to dictatr what human be
ings shall believe and do In this life, or what their 

I 
fate shall be in the next? Such arc the questions that 
rea..qou, maturing out of the conditions of childhood 
into manhood. naturally grew hold to ask. And so 
came the Protestant movement, -the revolt of reason 
against the claims of the Roman Catholic ('hurch to 
be the sole receiver, supporter, and interpreter of the 
Christian reli~on. 

The seed o~ Protestantism wa~ the authoritv of in
dividual reason as opposed to ecclesiastical authority; 
and as Catholicism represents the stage of ecclellia./J
ticiam in the history of Christianity, ~o it may be said 
that Protestantism represents the stage of ilWfoidu
alinn. The ecclesiastical power, it is true, did not 
cease with the birth of Protestantism. The Catholic 
Church remained strong and vigorous, and it hBB 
just logicallv completed lts historical career by affirm
mg the oftlclal Infallibility of the Pope as the repre
sentative ancl executor of its dogma of infallible au
thority. Nor did the elements of ecrlenasticum re. 
main whollv in the Catholic Church. Some of them 
p888ed over Into Protestantism. Still, the central 
and most vital impulse of the Protestant Reformation 
was the right of private judgment in matters of re
ligion; and into that impulse passed henceforward a 
large part of the vitality and strength and effective 
power of Christianity. It is true that Protestantism, 
no less than Catholicism, claimed to have an infalli
ble standard. Instead of making the church infalli
ble, it made the Bible infallible. It went back of the 
church to the New Testament, and said, "There is 
an infallible rule of faith and dutv." But in letting 
every man read the New Testament for himself and 
interpret it. by the aid of his own reason and study, 
for himself, it is clear that this was a standard of in
fallibility, that would have no more tmiformity than 
would the individual decisions of human reason it
self. And Bil a matter of fact there is no book in 
the world (unles11, perhaps, it be the sacred books of 
other religions) that has been so variously interpreted 
as the Bible ha.'! been in Protestant Christendom. 

1 · What numbers of creeds aud sects, not merelydiffer-

1 
ing but antagonistic to each other, have been founded 
upon it ! The history of Protestantism has been 

I marked by disintegration into !'ects, and of sects into 
individual men and women. It is, as I have said, tht' 

I 
st~ of indi'cidttaliam in Christianity. And as the 
logical ultimate of Catholici!:!m is the doctrine of 
Papal Infallibility, so the logical ultimate of Protest
antism is the assertion of the anthoritv of individual 
reason, unrestrained and unlimited, save by the laws 
of reason itself. 

And it looks now as if the Protestant principle had 
so nearly actually reached its ultimate that we may 
begin to see the rudiments of the new stage in relig
ious history that is to succeed. It is true that the Prot
estant sects will not as sects admit as yet the absolute 
right of reason. In matters of faith they all set at 
least some nominal limits to reason. Nevertheless the 
Protestant principle has triumphed, inasmuch BB 
throughout Protestant Christendom science, litera
ture, politics, and in a great measure questions of 
philanthropy and social reform are emancipated from 
the authority of the church and are held amenable 
solely to natural reason. These great departments 
of modem civilization, including the most acth·c 
and vital interests of society are, indeed, alm<>llt 
wholly putside of the church, and would treat with 
contempt any claim of the church to dominate over 
them. They have been given over by the principle 
of ProtestantiRm to the domain of natural human 
thought and culture, and there is no reclaiming them 
now under any ecclesiastical authority. The right 
of private judgment has in Protestant Christendom. 
progressed so far to"\\"Brds absolute conquest that we 
may already BC<' a new tendency beginning to be de
veloped out of it. We have had the stage of Homan 
eccleaiaaticiBm; we are in the midst of Protestant 
indiTJidualiBm; and now we nre to have the era of 
uniTJersal unity and fello1cship. 

Naturally, Protestantism has donl' very little 
directly tommls the ideal religious aim,- spiritual 
unity. It has done even l~ss than Catholicism 
directly for this l'nd. Its unity has been the unity of 
a creed; its ft·llowship, the fellowship of a sect. In 
the place of the united brotherhood of a large and 
mighty church it has establi11hed many petty sectarian 
fellowship!:!, in which the members keep breaking off 
from one another until we come to the isolated com
munion of individual men and women with their own 
heartM. Yet it was necessary that Protestantism 
should do just this disintegrating work ; necessary 
that it should attack the principle of ecclesiastical 
authority with the counter rigciple of the authority 
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of individual reason; for only by thus breaking family, and u1tlmately abeorb tnio itself wbatever is 
down the false baeis of eccleeiaetical fellowehlp, vital in the intelligence and strength and creeds and 
which cou1d never become universal, could the codes of all races and nations; and so should solve 
ground be prepared for that true fellowship of spirit the question of the unity of the race and the brother-
in which a1l humanity are to be one. For what is hood of man by proving the actual ability of all races 
the comer stone of this broad, univereal human fel- ' and nations to live together in ))Crfect freedom under 
Jowship, but just that which Protestantism has been one form of government, and within the amicable 
hewing out and eetting in place,-individual freedom bonds of one social system. 
of thought and belief, and therefore human equalitg, Now au important l'\C'ment towarll the imccef'S-
-e'ilM71 man inapiritual righu tM peer of Ms brotlur 1 ful solution of thi;i problem, a.~ wt"!l II.I! one of the 
The disintegratmg Individualism that characterizes mightiest results of this bringing togetht>r on the Mil 
Protestantism has been the very process through of one free nation such a variety of nationality and 
which it has been working toward the ideal of a race and faith and t!•mpcraml'nt, must he a modifica.. 
grander spiritual unity. Catholicism, as I have Mid, tion of the P.<?PUlar religious belief of the country. 
treated mankind as children. Protestantism was It is impossible that people of such different convic-
the revolt of maturing manhood against the leading 1 tions and such various modes of thought and livinjr, 
strings of childhood, and brought Christendom to its and coming from such a variety of 1<tock, should 
majority. Now opens in natural sequence the era 1 mingle freely together without act1?1g and reacting 
of unity and co..opcrative fellowship, wherein man 1 upon each other, and mutually shapmg each other's 
11hall meet man as equal brothers, mutually reS))CCt- opinions into new moulds of thought and expression. 
ing each other's mental and spiritual rights as mem- Even if we believe that the whole mass will cvent-
bers of one family, and working toiether with the , ually be '' Christianizetl,"-will, in a technical eense. 
best au.1 that each can bring for the general welfa;e be converted to Christianity, vet Chrliltianity itself 
of the whole hou.qeholcl. It is now descried at last will he modified in accomplishing the conversion. 
that spiritual unity cannot rest on identity of belief History shows that no religion imported from abroad 
nor be determined by eccfosiastical bonds ; but, in ever changed the character of a race more than the 
order to be ~rpetual and universal, must be based ! race changed the character of the religion. The 
on man's natural capacity and desire to know the Arabians have always been as to national character-
truth and to do the ri~ht. The way to unity is istics essentially the same people, whether Pagan, or 
through mental and spiritual freedom. .Jewish, ·or Christian, or Mohammedan, in religious 

Now America offers special advantages for the de- faith. Imperial Rome made the religion of Jesus an 
velopment of this unity. We have here a free State, imperial religion, magnificent with ro1aJ splendor 
commanding the room and resources of a whole vast and ceremony. And, again, the free-thmking1 indi-
continent, which guarantees by' its fundamental law vidual, independent German stock made Christianity 
vqual opportunity and privilege to all races and all the bulwark of civil and religious liberty, and WBll 
religious beliefs. We Invite here, by our offer of careful to put its infallible standard of faith and 
freedom, people of every nationality and blood, the practice in the keeping of each man's private judg-
adherents of every faith, the believers in every ment. Rome and Germany .both, in turn moiillied 
philosophy, the workers in every trade, the pursuers the history of Christianity quite as much as their 
of every kind of knowledge and enterprise .• We say history was modified by it. The Africans in this 
to them all, "Here shall you have full and free SCO))C community have accepted the Christianity of their 
for your individual conviction or taste or energy, masters; yet it is clear that tht-y tlavor it with some-
wbatsoever it be, on the sole condition that you thing of the barbarous faith that was held by their 
respect the freedom of every other member of the ancestors in their native land, ancl ths.t still inheres as 
nation and the fundamental moralities of society,- a native instinct in their blood. So that, even if the 
without wltich condition your own freedom could whole country, with all its varieties of popu1ation, is 
not be guaranteed." This, I say is the theory of to be '' Christianized," it wonld not follow at all that 
America, not that its practice fuby conforms to its it:i 411"eligion would be of the phase which any eect 

ian theologians take is, that Jesus was Messiah IDd 
Spiritual King because he spoke the truth, and ~ 
hie authority and historical power rest upon his 
mighty utterance of spiritual truth. Tb.iii i.~ the 
democratic modification of the Messianic office. 
And logically, it is evident, it takes from underneath 
Chrl!!tianity all claim to be in an'.\' respect different 

' from other reli~onK except so far as i,; mav ha•e 
more of truth. The other religions become: !IO far 
as they contain truth, jn1<t as authoritativl' as it. 
And when John Chinaman comes with tlu- Golden 
Rule from the lips of Confucim~. be may claim that 
his master was inspired to utter it no less than wa~ 
.Jesus five hundred years later. I And this democratic modification of the old claim• 

l made for Christianity points out for us th1~ 111th to 

I religioUR unity. Christendom is beginning to ;.i.,. 
that truth is the grand test of religious autborin· and 
power,-the only solid and permanent test of the 
gc!nuinen1·ss of reli,Pous inspiration and the validitv 
of re11f· !!'ious institutions ; and that man has no othtr 
test o truth than is furnished in his own intuilire 
and reasoning intelligence. On this ~ound, the 
grand aim and achievement of all religion is to cfa· 
cover truth, and to get it recognized and adopted and 
lived. To come to religious unity, tbemol't', to de. 
velop religious unity and fellowship out of the 
various conflicting eects and <>reeds that are brou,dit 
into free contact on this continent, we must go do'Wn 

· below all that estranges and divides them., all tb~ir 
specific claims and pec:uliar dogmas and form.~ to 
the fundamental pnnciples of faith itself; to tilt 
very elements of reverence and moral obligation and 
practical righteousness. When we get below tilt' rt
ligions to religion-below creeds and modes of wor. 
ship to the impulae that bends the soul in awe before 
the infinite mystery-below ceclesiasticisms to the 
faith that is striving through them to e.xP.res.> itself 
in the institutions and activities of social life-beloll' 
sacraments and prayers to the strugglin~ aspiration 
and eelf-eonsecrating '\\ill that are strivmg against 
the Ills and temptations of actual experience after 
some Ideal holiness,-then we have come to commoD 
ground; then we have put oun;elves in the place 
where we can hear one consenting voice from all the 
jarring tongnes of men, one harmonious revelation 
from all souls. Then we have come to ground 
where all the children of men can stand together, 

theory. Perfect liberty is not yet an actual fact in now designates as Christianity. But the probabilities 
America. are that there are vast portions of this nuxed popula- ' 

Yet the theory has been so far put into actual tion that are not in any technical senee to he 

side by side, foot to foot, !lhoulder to shoulder, each 
to help every other by whatsoever clearer light his 
larger intelligence or keener visio1i or quicker con· 

practice that we have here in this country to-dav "Christianized." The Jews e.lready count their 
enjoying the equal opportunities of its freedom and hundred'l of thousands in the population of the 
the equal protection of its Jaws, and the equal rights United States, and they are increasing equally with 
of its citizenship, representatives of every nation in ChriRtians in numbers and in social and financial 
Europe, and indeed of the Caucasian blood, and de- position. At lea.qt a third of the population counted 
votees of every eect and form of Christian faith. as belongini; t-0 Christendom have no connection with 
Nor do we stop here. We have just lifted to citi- organized Christianity, and no ·positive belief in 
7..t"Dship the representatives of a race in no other part Christianity as a specific Revelation. }Jany of this 
of the world as yet assimilated to modem civilization. class, indeed, have very positive convictions against 
The African, brought here at first and domiciled the specific claims of Christianity, and are no more 
here in flagrant violation of our principle of freedom, likely to be converted to Christianity than they are 
America ie now in obedience to its principle lifting to convert Christians to their views of the suftlciency 
to the position of equal citizenship. 'fhis race makes of natural religion. And now the Chineee are here 
an eighth of the population of the country. And with their ancient and tenacions faith, for which 
now on our Western coast the door is freely open to they claim a special revelation many centuries an-
the swarming Mongolian population of Asia. And terlor to the advent of Christianity. Now, not to 
it is fdle to say that the Chinese are not to become S))Cak of the important phases of belief which may, 
citizens,-that they are only to be brought here be- however, have their influence, here are three great 
cause they will submissively ))Crform the drudgery and venerable religions, each of which has ahown a 
of physical labor at cheap rates, and will be content mighty vigor and power in the world's history, and 
to remain in that degraded condition of cheaply paid eacn of which still counts in the world Its millions of 
servitude. All such things will come to nought, and adherents, brought face to face, and side by side, in 

.-0ught to come tp nought. America, just escaped this free country, each with fu1J freedom, if America 
with her life and liberty from a civil war, which is true to her principles, to develop its faith, and 
wae the retribution she had to suffer for the crime of propagate its worship to the beet of its ability. Is 
enslaving the negro, will not repeat the African ex- nothing new to come from this new combination of 
periment with the Mongolian race, even in the conditions? If any think that Christianity, from its 
milder form of a servile caste of labor. The Chinese advantage of prior occupation, or greater prestige, or 
will in time become citizens; they will demand and overwhelming nUDJbers, or superior resources of any 
receive the equal orportunitiee and privileges of the kind! is going to turn these other faiths as mere pro-
Hepublic ; and wil bring into our American civiliza- vinc1aliems into its own channels, they so think, as 
tion and life some lital elements from their own it seems to me, against both re&SOn and history. 
blood and nationality. The Indian race is here al- That is not the way to unity. Were Christianity the 
ready; and a relic of it will probably survive all the enthusiasm of faith which it was in its origin, it 
outrages it receives from, and all the oppositioo it might posaibiy have this power. But the time for 
makes to, the civilization of the continent, · to con- that kind of power is past. Christianity now comes 
tribute something to the comin~ national character appealin~ to reason for the justification of its claim 
and power. The An1erican nat10nality, then, is not as a religion of supernatural authority, and must take 
only to be made up from all the nations of civilized its chances for making that claim good in the c.ourt 
Euro))C, but here are four out of five great race- of reason, where evidence is now very closely sifted 
clivisions of mankind (follo'l\ing the old nomenclature) by science and common sense. 
on the American soil already,-the Caucasian lead- Moreover, Christianity itself has been modified not 
ing the van by an immense distance and holding the a little already in America by the influence of demo-
power in its bands, yet the others, under the Ameri- cratic ideas ancl of practical freedom in moulding 
can principle of freedom, destined to contribute no individual belief. Democracy means not only civil 
unimportant clements to the shaping of the future equality1 but spiritual equality. It instinctively ab-
eivilization of the continent. And the fifth race, the hors priesthoods and papacies and ecclesiastical 
:Malaysian, is not far away. In the Sandwich hierarchies, and, if they traditionally exist, con-
I~Jancls, it is close to our Pacific door, and in inti- trives quickly to divest them of all but a nominal 
mate relations with us, even if it do not before long authority. It favors the practice of every man's 
u~k for national union. Individuals of the race are keeping bis own conscience and forming his own 
ulready in our own seaport cities; and in the wake opinions; invests man with self-sovereignty as God's 
of the Chinese emigration there is no reason to doubt freeman; and is hostile to every fonn of lordship or 
many of this race \\ill follow from the densely popu- kingship Jess than that of God himself. Democracy, 
lated islands of the Indian and Pacific ocean~. therefore, educates people to question every kind of 

But leaving the distant probabilities of the future 1 spiritual authority that is set up for man outside of 
m1idc, looking only at the present and at the im- the divine voice that speaks in bis own bre8!!t. And 
mediate future, it is clear that, in the education of to such an extent has this education proceeded iu 
mankind, God is working out by this American Re- America that it is well-nigh futile to present any 
public some of his greatest problems, and on a vaster argument in behalf of Christianity on the old ground 
i<cale than was ever before attempted in the ))Criod of ! of a miraculously attested revelation. The old 
human history. It seems as if he has reserved this 1 ground was, Jesus spoke the truth, and what he 
continent for a new form of civilization,-which, Kpoke is to be taken as truth, because he was the 
while deriving its central force from the Indo-Euro- Messiah, hie office bein~ vouched for by the wonders 
pl'an, or Christian civilization, should yet receive he performed. And this was in entire keeping with 
contributions from other bnmthes of the human monarchical :deas. The new ground which Christ-

science may reveal, and each to get from every other 
whatsoever of truth or strength he may lark and 
they may have. 

To find this ground for the various secl~ and re
ligions is, I believe, the destined mission of Am~rira 
in the spiritual educiltion of mankind. 

WILL THE COMING MAN AT:l'E~D 
CHURCHf 

[An E~.ay by Hou. Clu1rk't! Rc-cmt'lln, read 111 !ht• C:Jc:nnati 
ConVt'ntion of the Fl'<'e Rell~ion8 A•.ociation.; 

Premising that in the words-" Coming )fan··
the "Coming Woman" was included, Mr. Rt-emelin 
said :-

When I accepted the invitation of the conunittre 
of arrangement for this body, it was done with lhe 
mutual undeI'l!tanding, that in the treatment of my 
subject they must be ti'e.:i from me, and I was to be 
free from the Free Religious movement, for whose 
promotion this Convention bas been especially con
vened; in other words, they have invitc..>d a heretic 
into a heretic assembly, and, I presume, both art 
willing to assume the consequences. 

It occurred to me, however, at\erward, as I retlect· 
ed on my topic, that it imposed on me an entirely 
new character, that of a p1·ognosticator, for the parl 
assigned to me in the programme is to foreltll 
whether the coming man will attend church. As I 
have been often rather free in criticising others, \he 
reflection is not specially encouraging, that I am now 
to prophesy, and thereby 11ubjcct myself to the se· 
vcrest test to which a man can expoee himself, '!1a1 
of pretending to predict future events; but bmng 
accepted the position, there is nothing Jen me bur 
to try and meet this issue as best I may. 

He who wishes to understand the present u1ust 
surely study well the past, and thus armed, he may 
venture to predict the future, for all phenomena are 
but possible sequences of actual antecedents. Our 
aubject is-The probable future of the Church: ~d 
we cannot avoid, if we would, an examination of 11> 
past and present, for in these lie the keys to our un· 
Jocking the coming time as well as the comi_ng maD. 
This duty we shall perform as brietly as poss11Jle, :uia 
now ask yow· careful attention to our premises. . 

Professing Hering, of Vienna, resting on facts cl1m· 
inated by Darwin, as to the presence of minute an· 
cestral germs in living individuals, has ta!'en the 
ground that all present actions of individualized or· 
ganic beings are but the last culminating link• ofao 
endless chain of memories, part of which _arc con· 
scious and part unconscious. This expl!'lns to ~s 
how peculiar family characteristics arise m ~ertam 
individuals, also how ancfstral types reappeariu ~; 
genies ; and we can readily deduce the~li;'lll· d 
.when men arc concentrated into 8S8QCl&llOOS an 1 
public bodies, we obtain the aggregates of _the gOOl 
or llJ that may lie in the individuals composll!g.~j1: 
Moreover, it leads us to infer, that as in ind1v1 ua' 
we find the past as recollections, that are citb~~.f0~f 
scious or unconscious, so is each congregated uwY d 
men the confluence of anterior memories rcp"\e:te15 
in the organization. But it docs not unfoll 01 
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w by public bodiea, as for instance churches, founded 
as they usually are by some eminent individuals, 
whose motives are pure and high, grow alm08t inva
riably into infatullhone, zealotries, and dogmatisms. 

The social IK'ienti.'lt, :Michaelis, now the right hand 
of Bismarck, on 11ut'8tious of social ~iencc has done 
ua the service to point out the cause of the latter pll
culiar phe111.>mcnll in human conduct. It is, that 
when men cn-opemte for a given objt'Ct, they multi
ply thllir ide111ities with their interci;ts, llnd then iu
&eu11ify the product by l'limulating euch other, ~o thut 
fimilly it cnhninates in 11 sort of mentul di~ue. ln 
thi>' way, tht>rc is produced in nrmies l'ither grt>nt 
f >ol hardinesi;i, or, during rever!IC!I, great demornlizn
tion, in stock jobbing, o,·cr-!<pt>culation or pm1ic, and 
in dmrch m1Lttcrs, higher reliirio~ity or superstition. 

Hut as we try to mu.-<tt>r tllill conct>ption. there 
arit1t:i; involuntal'ily the disheartening in(111\ry: Is 
mankind then forever to go the round of folly, which 
is gent'rated in thei;e centres of human thoughts and 
pnfposes ~ And )lichaelill ugain comt's to our relief, 
and inform~ u~. that these di.iea.~t'S of the human 
mind, which are the rt'llult of as'<ociate interaction, 
have <liminishecl hoth in e.xtent and intensitv as men 
have risen in intelligencl'. lie teaches us further, 
that experience lu111ls these men now to !!elf-criticise 
tlillir conduct prompter and better than formerly, 
and that it teaches them to make a correcter diagno-
11i8 of the dise&8(', when it appears among them. He 
points out also certain vigilances which have sprung 
up and which confine thegenerationofthosediseases 
within narrower and narrower limit!'. 

Using these obllervations of !he men of science as 
keys, we feel encouraged that we may unlock the 
paat, preaent, and future of the Church. We think 
we see, as with a rapid sweep of our mind's eye we 
survey the history of the Church, how the sublimely 
ii.ind Jesus was stimulated by bis surroundiogs into 
the exalted Idea of bis mlBBlon; how his apostles and 
disciples, though hardly understanding him, magni
fied it into the ldealities which we now find in the 
Bible; how St. Paul expanded these nud added phar
isaic rertinacities; how these were followed by inter
weavmgs of Platonic and Aristotelian philosophies; 
how St. Augustinus, Scotus Erigena, Anselmus, of 
Canterbury, Thomas Aquinas, worked these con
ceptions into the Christianity of the mi<ldle ages; 
how all finally culminated mto a hierurchy under 
Gregory VII.; how with Copernlcu11, Galileo and 
Kepler came the turning point, and how thencefor\11, 
ns intelligP.nce increased and widened,the hyper-reli
¥iosilies and superstitions diminished in extent and 
intensity; how Uiord~no. Bruno, altogether the wisest 
and truest reformer ot h!S a~e, and Luther, Calvin, 
Zwingli, and Knox, with their followers, became so 
many ncth·ities for relaxing the anterior centraliza
tion, but unfhrtunatcly also new centrelil of special 
11SCeticism ; how in our times, U1e church, or rather 
cburche;, are the embodiment~ of a ma.'IS of para
doxes, which perplex the age, and which are abso
lutely insoluble, without taking into account the Dar
winian law1 as apptied by Professor Hering, and 
further elimtnated for us by Michaelis. 

Guided by their light, it becomes apparent that 
Christianity has ever been a culminative aggregation 
of antecedent religioeitie&; that In its general devel
opment the maintenance and higher culture of a 
sound moral tone in society was one of Its cherished 
objects; that there have, however, alao been mln~led 
with it, intolerances; hyper-rellgiosities, superstitions 
and infatuations, that were produced,using Michaelis' 
words, "by the multiplication of idealities with cer
tain interests." It would also seem that the present 
condition of the churches may be easily understood, 
if we will but see in it the manifold struggles society 
is makin~ to slough oft' the excrescences which zeal
ots have mterposecl, and which ob!.cured and made 
sec'>ndary the primary object of all reli~ons and 
churches, viz: the cultivation and elevahon of the 
moralities of the human race. We then comprehend 
how the necessity to have and enforce ethics makes 
men congregate into civil and religious government; 
but we understand, also, how the growing intelli
gence of modern times is wearing upon the false re
ligious outgrowths which intensified zeal has engen
dered in refigion. and is likely to generate therein 
hereafter. The Future will not be all sunshine! 

Hecognizing this as the statUI of our churches, we 
understand why their audiences are growing more 
and more dissimilar from the crowds who worshipped 
in ancient temples, how our preachers are losing the 
priestly caste, how our church service is drit\ing 
away from certain adorations and ceremonials which 
rest on the idea of an arbitrary God; in short, how, 
within our congregations, ancestral germs are in con
tlict with the embryos generate<} by exacter knowl
edge. The "geological fables and mythological 
drcam.<i" (using Humboldt's words), as well as the 
church services built upon them, with all their excre
scences, are losin~ their hold more and more, and we 
are rising to conchtions in which the idolatries of past 
ignorance will b~dead; yet religion and morality 
will be alive ! 

The tnie process, then, of bettering Christianity, is 
not to go back to ancient semi-comprehensions and 
then intensify them again! Not an intensified Christ
ian Jew is the coming man, but a more and more cn
ii~htened human being, open tct all the knowledge 
eliminated by modern thinkers; one that is, as such, 
better and better guarded against the new intensifica
tiona that will surely be attempted. 

Raise, clear friends, your eyes away from your own 
church or sect, and look at Christianity as an entire
ty. Take the Church of Rome and Ua latest <Ecu
menical Council, then the Episcopalians, Lutherans, 
Oalvinists, Methodists, Baptists,Campbellites, and for
get not the Mormons and the Shakers, and answer 
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me, what is right about them all? And what is 
wrong about them all? Are they not all right In 
their cultivation of morality? Are thf'y not all wrong 
in the culture of their mystitieations? Every church, 
yea, every religion known to man. has been per
verted hy the process we have just pointed ont. and 
this being true. it i~ obvious that a church cannot be 
reformed by returning to nny of their former myste
riei> or wonclel'!', or mythological dreams or geologi
cal fobles; it m·:st be reinvigorated by brightenin!o! 
nntl burnisbin:! its ethical conceptions by the light of 
knowledge. I>mmln•: the history of B11d1lhlsm, of 
Zoroasterism. Confucii.m. Taoism, Hebrewirn1 , )fa. 
hometani~m. nnd you will find that each and all be
gan by pn.,enting very fair ethic~; but tlu\t in the 
c 1arsc <1f 1iun there W•L'! al~o adcle,I to them false 
a•cetid·ml an•.I m.vstici1111B, until the very authors of 
the rcspecth·t' religions would •~ot. if they werc to re
appear to-day, know their children as their owu. 

It is indeed true tl111t in Christianit,· ethics nod 
JrOod i;eusc have been lt'8S lost sight of ihan in other 
churchCll, 111111 this i" it'< highest 11;lory: but this is 
due to the fact that it hllS had to effect its 1:,rrowtb, so 
far Ill' our special Christitmity is concerned, throltgh 
the comparatively higher intelligences of Europeans. 
As the antique Greeks and Hsumns had worked into 
higher mythologies the ante-historic religions tiµlt 
)lad come to them from Asia, and IUI the Scythians, 
Germans, Gauls, and Britons had constructed more 
natural mysticism out of the ludo-Germanic hyper
religioaities and blind fatuities which their anceston 
It.Ml worshipped in their old Asiatic homes, ao have 
the inhabitants of the Christian era in Europe modi
fied and improved Christianity. They have acted as 
a sieve, and they are actin~ ua such to-day, and to 
this naturally inherent quahty of the European mind 
we owe all th08e revivifications of the true, and all 
the abrogations of the false, In our churches. Amer
ican Christianity is as yet but an outfiow of European 
Chri1tianit~·· though I do not wish to deny that there 
are in11ica11ons of a pecnliar American development. 
W ot:ld I could add that it lets us hope that lt will be 
freer from errors than its European sisters! As yet it 
adheres closer to errors than its trans-Atlantic cotem
poraries. 

So far, we shall, in the main, I think, agree: but I 
am not so clear that we shall accord as to the best 
mode of procedure, so as to accelerate the day when 
mankind shall have no religious service except the 
cultivation of ethics, under the guidance of men of 
sound social and ethical education. I apprehend that 
there lingers amonJit you the belief that human s<>ciet,I/ 
needs an entire reconstniction through a new free re
ligious organization. I know how perplexed you 
stand before seeming irreconcilabilities. You see 
our society, Christian as it is called, a standing con
tradiction of its nominal religion. Y c,u see cruelty 
instead of merc:v, injustice instead of justice, super
stition instead ot enhghtcnment, ceremonials instead 
of religiosity, and you cannot reconcile your ideal 
Christian people with the real social life that con
fronts you. In spite of your predilections, the fact 
stares you in the face that anr man who would strict· 
ly follow the preceots ot Christianity would be a nul
'sance in our society, and a fit suhject for a lunatic 
as~lum. 

What an incongruity with social life would be men 
who would "take no thought of to-morrow ;" what 
would we think of men who, if " their ooatl tMre talun 
from them," would give ••their cloakl a'W>," or who, 
when "rmitten oa OrMl ~." would " tum the otlwl'1" 
These and other impracticable precepts stand unre
pealed, yea, unrepeatable, for they are said to be Di
vinely ordained. They require a life-long giving up 
of self, and abnegstion of all its interests; a liCe for 
others! This is the ostensible theory, the rule, and 
its grand model is Christ and his apostles, and its ty
pification the Church. But who follows these ideal 
maxims? No Christian at least! Shall we there
fore call all Christians hypocrites, or shall we take 
the tme ground that these rules are contrary to hu
man nature and erroneous? The facts and the theory 
ftatly contradict each other. Why jump at the con
clus1on that 80CUty is fundamentally wrong, and needs 
radical reconstruction? 

In my opinion, the contrary i11 true. Society has 
always been as near right as it could be under the 
circumstancts. It is an old proverb that "sonp is 
never eaten as hot as it is cooked,'' and, for the same 
reason, men have, as social beings, persistently de
clined to carry into practice tl1e high-£trung, impos· 
sible moral austerities which zealous reli~ionists fixed 
up for them in their church rules. Society rejected 
Christianity tor over three centuries until it modified 
itself to suit the socialities th<?n in vogue. So it re
jected all Prott>stantiem that was incompatible with 
the then prevailing social status, and society is right 
to-day in refusing to be reconstructed according to 
any new creeds manufactured by any single brain, or 
convocation of brains. It knows that, covered over 
as the ethics of Christianity may be, with the exc·res
cences of the Church, they are still much bettcr
being the experience of ~es-than any that would 
now be fabricated for soc1et~. It has, on the whole, 
done well in allowing the Church to preach its im
possibilities, while it practised its own possibilities. 
It is doing that now, and Christianity is yielding to 
it as it has ever yielded to social rule. What church 
tenet is now carried out literally am! strictly? Not 
one! 

Our age Is busily engaged in establishing 1iglli~, 
and especially that first of all rights, the right to pur
sue one's happiness; in other words, to cultivate sell~ 
interest. But would it do that safell" if it had not to 
do it under a contest with a Christianity that repre
sents, say what you will, the dutiu of man? Does 
not this opposition secure to us, that, amidst the strife 
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for rights, the sense of duties to others is not forgot
ten? 

Society sees that the churches are a part of itself; 
that in them are contained, it covered with dust, the 
ethics of the people and their culture; that it is clean
ing them of much that is incongruous by employing 
advancing ncience, and in this proceAA it goes on, un
til it has entirely modified them. These are the ac
tivities of our age, and if you will now follow me for 
a few momenta longer, I think I can poiut some ot 
them out to you ns they live and brentbc among us. 

Anc.l 1irst and foremost among tbc;e is-1'11e l~. 
Walter Scott has recorded for u11, In Quentin Dur
ward, a oeculinr prediction made by Galeotti .Marti
valle, the astronomer of J,oui11 XI. of l<'ranc.:, who 
said:-

" When I r.on•idcr the con..,qneuce~ or I.bid lnorentlon (print· 
lni:), I read with ao certain augury a• by anv combination of 
the heu\'enly bodie~. of the moet awfnl and portcnton• changC8. 
When I reflect with what •low and limited ouppllee the etroom 
or eclence bad hitherto dc.ccnded to uo: how dltllcult to ob
tab1 by thooe moot anlent In ite eeareb; bow certain to be ne
glected by all, wbo re1.'llrd their caae; bow liable to be diverted 
or altogether dried up by the lnvaeloDff of barbarl!m-ttn I 
look forward without wonder and utonlehmeut to the lot of a 
eucceedlng generation, on whom knowledge will deeccnd like 
the ftl'l!t anil second rain, uninterrupted, unabated, and un· 
bounded, fertilizing ~ome An>nnde and overllowlng otbera; 
cban~ng the wbole form of 1oclal llfe; eotabll•hlng and onr. 
throwing rellitlona; crec&Jng and destroying kingdoms. 

• Hold, Galeotti,• aald Loni•; • •hall these changes come In 
our time!' 

•No,• replied Martlvalle; • thle Invention may be likened to 
a young tree, whlell la now newly planted, bat eball, In euc
ceedlng generatlone, bear trnlt ae llltal, yet aa preclon•, aa that 
of the G:\rden of Eden; the knowledge, namely, of Good and 
Evil.'" 

And now let us come down to our own time, and 
follow up the prophetic remarks of the old astrono
mer by an editorial extract from Henry Ward Beech
er's paper, The Ohmtian Unio11, in the number of 
October 22, 1870. It shows both the effect of the 
press on church development, and alao how Mr. 
Beecher is wiser and more far-seeing than any of his 
colleagues, in wiehlne: to meet half-way the coming 
man. The editorial is as follows:-

" W ANftD, Cum&TIAN LA nr•N.-lt le oncn taken as a mat· 
ter er conr11e, among our American good people, that a young 
man of education and ability can serve the Lord more elrecUlal
ly In tbe ministry tban anywhere else. It acem~ to ue tbat tbi• 
le \'cry flt.r Crom a matter of coul'l!C. In practically heathen 
countrle• tbe preaching of the Oo•pcl IK the one great nece,,_ 
elty. But commu11ltlee In which the Goepel has been fa!Ulful
ly preached Crom time Immemorial until ChrleUan troth, nt 
leaet in Its element•, has permeated the whole peoplc,-ench 
communities may have more lmpcrath·e want• tban e"en the 
preaching or the Word. We do not wl•h to dl•parage the DIM!· 
rulnet0e or the mlnlnerlal calling\ hut we carnceUy de•lre to 
show how greatly the Church nceaa the servlcet1 or tbe beet or 
her eons hi other dlr~-ct!ons ae well ae this. There arc, In lhl~ 
country, moral forcee or Immense power which ba\·e bren fur 
too much left to the handllug or merely worldly men. 

.. See what llllloence le exerted by tlie newspaper pre••· 11. 
Is the greatest controller or public opinion In tl1e connlry. It 
Is more powerful than the pulpit. For perbape two half·houni 
on Sunday a 01nu Jlstellll, or tblnka he lletene, to bis mlnltter'e 
eermons. But every morning be catches eagerly at hie newa
paper, and can hardly eat hlB bre11kl'llst nntll be bu read It. 
Oreat multitudes ne,·er enter a church; but tbo man wbonever 
read• a paper la unknown to civilized regions. Secular new• 
papen do not Indeed deal mucb with abt!tnu:t rella1oua belier, 
bot tbey touch the practical conduct of life eorery1'here. They 
Corm men's polltlc&l opinions. They administer the Joetlce of 
public eentlment. They can carey Impurity Into a11 bomea. 
Where mlnleteni lay down 11reat prlnclplet', they make •bar]• 
practical applications. Their advantage over tbe preacher le 
that they b&ve the pnbllc's ear for •Ix day• ou every topic, 
while be le 1ortunatc tr he gete In on tho oeventh for hie own 
theme. What a chance for Christine u.erillne... le here I Aud 
how little the fteld has been occupied ! llea•uro our secular 
papers by thr Cbrletlan standard, and ace bow many of them 
conform to It eoren approximately." 

Henry Ward Beecher exhibits in this extract a 
m08t marvellous discernment; and you, my friends, 
might be well pondering on it, te find therem the an
swer-whether the coming man will attend church. 

But the Sage of Brooklyn sees, and, we think, too 
intently, the "Daily Press,'' aml he overlooked, there
fore, unother very kindred fact, to wit: that every 
Christian Church is now itself employing the press as 
one of its means in maintaining its re!!pective organ
izations; even the Pope has his organ (the C'i'Dilt,a 
Oatto?ica). 

Consider now the vast dift'ercnce between an audi
ence in a church, acted upon by a communal prayer, 
by musk and joint singing or recitation, by au elo
quent divine in a clerical dress, by the surroundings 
of religious art in a peculiar architectu~e, pai!1ting, 
sculpture and other symbols, unj· then mtens1fying 
each oth~r. and compare with it the single reader of 
a religious journal sitt~g by ~im3el~, .or sur1'?11n.ded 
by his family, and readmg, with rehg1ous ed1tor1als, 
more or less secular information! How much freer 
from false intensifications, hyper·religions and blind 
fatuities is tae lntter, than the man nt a church or a 
camp· meeting! Are not these journals emptying the 
churches hy making the pulpit and divine service 
more and more an obsolete institution? 111 not the 
church herself modifying-~o ~n!t n~w social rcq~1!re· 
ments-one of the most frmtful mstrumentahllc.'l, 
witb which it used to intensify mankind in its illeali
ties? The church-gol'I' is now also · the reader of a 
paper: he receivC'S more general intelligence, and is 
therefore less subject to the stimulations which mak<~ 
him a hliml zealot. To realize fully the dift'ercncc 
between 11 Christian people instructed by journals, 
and ooc acted upon 118 stated in nssembled congrega
tions vou need only think of the difference that 
would be manift•sted 'in ~tock dealings, if the auction 
were dls11ensed with, or the change that would take 
place in war, if the drnm and the fife aud the battle 
arrny in large bodies of troops were no part of the 
military art. • 

}'ix now y<.ur attention to another' development In 
our cburcl!es. ,·iz: the gradual change iu the orato
rical labors of the clergy. A ICw centuries ago there 
was no such a thing a11 a sermon; the church servict\ 
was entirely ceremonial, ancl that in Latin; and even 
at the beginning 1_11 this cenmr:y all ':'Crmons even in 
Proteetant co~n~r.1cs were ~ti t ~~lil;i.t~.<P,alk;;pon 
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tbe mystic part of our religion. Compare witb these 
the carefully prepared compositions of preachers like 
the Rev. Mr. Mayo or Dr. Thompson, and how cl~r
ly they indicate the. cu!rent of .the ~ide ! Mankmd 
are evidently changmg m two directions; first, they 
are gettin~ shy of subjecti!lg themselves. t.o the gr?88-
cr intenslliclltions of excited and excitmg revival 
preachers; and secon?, they are bunting the orators 
whose sermons contam thr. largest amount of exact 
knowledge; and of course the clergy, either from 
their own better sense, as Beecher does, or from mo
tives of interest, brought about by empty bench~s 
an.d poor incomes, follow the demand of the publtc 
mmd. 

Intimately connected herewi•h arc the lectures, 
which form now so important an clement in our 
churches; they are anoth.er step ~orward t<?\vards the 
coming man; for lay subjects bnng the laity! 

The most significant sign of the times is, howe\'e_r, 
in my opinion, the institutio!1. of ~ratuitous pu1Jl.1c 
lectures by the public authontles ot many States m 
Germany on Sabbath evenings. These lectures arc 
dcli\'ercd' by Professors of l'ni\'crsities, and men of 
science. We ha\•e au approach to such public assem
blies in this countrr in some churches, and among 
the Turners and free-thinkers, and some churches 
have even ventured to have secular information im
parted on Sunday C\'enings in the basemen~ of their 
churches · but what are they compared with those 
vast Mse1~blages that meet on S!'bbath cveninss. in 
the public halls of Stuttgart, ?ilumch, Dresden, Leip
zig, &c .. to listen eagerly to scientific discourses from 
free-thinking Philosophers and Professors, who take 
no texts from the Bible! Our lectures arc timid 
yieldings to the tlcmands of society ! Thci~s are bold 
advances of knowledge! 

Do you not sec that a good part of mankind are 
out of church already ; that more are going out, and 
that -very few arc going in ? The new inst~tutions, 
of which I have just now spoken, I have witnessed 
myself; for they are not o!11Y pop.ular, but they arc 
becoming a public necessity 1 Kings and Queens, 
Cabinet Ministers and Generals, doctors and lawyers, 
mechanics and laborers, yea, what is most significant, 
the best women in the Janel , attend them, and every 
winter they arc getting more crowded and more nu
merous. Soon they will constitute a chief agency in 
the ele\'ation and maintenance of the higher moral 
tone of society, and once being that, what becomes 
of churches~ What of nll the aggregatC3 that nurse 
things irreconcilable with social science? 

Is it then, I put the question fearlessly, so very 
strain~d a progress, to think i~ possible, that even in 
America the public authorities will in time engage 
and pav men of classic and scientific education to 
teach the adult population of the land knowledge? 
Under Constantine's wise guidance, Greek and Ro
man Priests turned Christian Bishops and Deacons ! 
In Rome itself, and other places in Europe, the 
Christian clergy now officiates in pagan temple.; ! 
Why think it then so preposterous that, in time, our 
preachers will become changed, and quit sermon· 
izing on what they do not know, und turn to teach
ing that which they do or shall know? 

Do not misunderstand me for this remark. Believe 
me, that I am fully aware, that teaching science <!r 
mechanics or agriculture or any such knowledge 1s 
not the sphere of the church; what I mean, is quite 
another knowlct~c,-that of knowing how to live as 
a social being. That is the useful part ol all clerical 
labors· the remainder is the ornamental,-the sensa
tional,~y ca, I may as .well speak it right.out,-thc 
useless part. I recogmzc fully the propnety, yea, 
the necessity of having, as a part of social life, a body 
of men who are educated to teach ethics, but! reject, 
as worse than fruitless, the maintenance of mere scr
monizcrs on religious dogma. 

Not the abrupt abrogation of the old is wanted in 
churches, so as to conform to the spirit of the age, but 
the modification thereof. And if you want to learn 
the way to this modification, go to Zschokke and to 
Fritz Oberlin, and follow, and improve upon, their 
example. 

Human society is always a coherent entirety with 
parts that necessarily hold relations and adaptations 
to each other. No one part can be ruthlessly torn 
out nor must there be vacuums; on the contrary, the 
tru~ Reformer is alwavs he who is content to assist 
the coming development. But the subject is widcn
in .. , when the time allotted to me, :warns me to limit 
an°d confine it, and to hasten to the close. 

I say then· unhesitatingly : The coming man will 
not attend Church! Men are undergoing great social 
changes, and the church will keep changing with 
them until in our sense there will be no church. The 
ncccs~ity to have a body of men who are specially 
educated anddc,·oted to ethics, will always exist, and 
there ever will be differences amon~ men as to the 
best met bod of satisfying this necessity. We cannot 
expect that the future will be entirely without those 
victims to their own ignorance or to their disposition 
" to regard their ease and neglect knowlcdgl:','' a;; 
Martivallc has it; men whose credulities arc abused, 
as for instance in the crusades, to work them into 
their fatuities anti blind zeal. There will always be 
many men whose minds arc inert, who are averse to 
the exertion necessary to think well ; and such may 
fall into the hands of men who "multip:y idcalitics 
with their private interests." What the active think
in~ men must <lo is to spread knowletlgc, so as to di
mmish the influence< f the men who live from the 
ignorance and stupefactions of mankind. That <:nn 
be done, and is being done by the spread of better 
information. Away, then, with ull idcal mankincls ! 
Give llS the rc9.Jities of life! or these. the most pre
cious to us is the fact that society is mo,·ing. and 
moving in the right direction !-Cum11vm~r. 

BBl.'IOI01'' 11'f'TRB t.'IGRT OP RE.t.901' A1'D 
('01'11'10N SENSE. 

[An Eeoay by Uahbl l•aac M. Wise, read at the Toledo ConV<'ll
tlon of the l'rec Rellgiou~ A...oc!atlon .] 

and mental bondage are the pare~ts ?f vice, crhne. 
and folly, there is so much depr&\'lty mall. c~of 
societies · the millions are the tools of their CUllllJng 
leaders, ~d follow unconsciously almost to the bat
tle-field, to murder and slaughter their own brothel'i'. 
Therefore-but no, we will draw no more COilie. 

qucnce1.1. These will sutlic~ to suppo~ our ~Dl'llt 
"Heason andRcligion"is the theme I am called upon in favor of reason and agamst any faith which can. 

to discuss. I tharik the honored Secretary of the not stand the ri~d application of reason. Anyhow, 
Free Religious Association, that he did not write, as our argument will sound much more reasonable tlm 
many people do think Reason OR Religion. With that produced in favor of the supremacy of ~th. 
most of the modem religionists this "or" is a fixed Your supremacy of reason leads to athcll!!ll and 
fact. They usually imagine the dominion of one ne- nihilism, so the next argument runs ; and hanng ut-
ccssitates the subjection of the other. Starting from j , tcrcd it, our neighbors suppose . they have defeat~ 
these premises, in addition to the hypothesis that the and routed us completely. It remmds one of the poor 
multitude reasons feebly and feels kecnl)", the~· uat- sage whose life was in danger bccausc he was so very 
urally declare Religion in the form of 1mplic1t ~ncl ill-shaped, and he lived in a countn· whef(' ugly per. 
uninquired faith ns the only and safest cth1cal gwde sons were not tolerated. Placed t,{.fore his judgt-, he 
of man, and expect not only of those who reason not, was asked why he was HO ugly and ill.shaped. "I 
but also of those who do reason, to disreb.-ard nil the know not," was the reply; •• go and 8!1k !!1Y Maker 
obJections which the understnmling may raise against why he made me so and not otberwll!e. Go anJ 
this or that form of faith. Contrary to the doctrine ask the Maker of human intellect why the under. 
of the very Bible which they teach, they cannot sec standing leads to atheism and nihilism, if it doC'Sle31.! 
that the "Fear of the Lord," as Heli~ion i~ called in thereto. If such Wll8 the fact, why labor any longer 
the Hebrew, is "the beginning of wisdom," and !lot under self.delusion? If there i!'l no salvation, no ha1~ 
wisdom itself; therefore they demand the suspension pincss in truth, there can he none in falsehood and 
of understanding and the sovereignty of faith in the I fiction. If the understanding leads to a~hei.~m and 
ethical domain of humanity. nihilism, then the human family must ultimately ar. 

\Vhcre reason ends, individual authority and m,£>n- I ·rive there, as nothing can control the power of con. 
tal freedom cease, and m11-u mm't submit to outer, I viction. If it must be, may it be so at once. if it 
usually called higher, authority. Therefore one class must be, then face the musie, the sooner the ilettfl. 
of religionists must haw . an infalli~le be.ad of the ; But this is a priestly scarecrow, and nothing ~L'<'. 
church; another must pomt to an mfalhblc book, Cunning egotists caution the masscfi not to rC&BOn, 
creed, or association ; and ngain another must pla9c not to reflect, in order to have no judgml:'nt of their 
implicit coufidl'nce in a number of men assembled Ill own and depend entireh· on their superior!'. If yoc 
a conference or synod, to establish their regula fldei. reason, you will be damned, your children will be 
The difference on this point among the various sects thic\'c11, your grandchildren murderers, your great. 
amounts to nothing. The infallible man, book, erccd, grandchildren barba.-ians, painted savages, ~nd in the 
church conference or svnocl subjects rea.'lOn and free- fifth generation the de\•il will be the sovereign of the 
dom tC: the oracll:'s of· a few persons, who hold the universe, they sav, and in many instances succero 
multitude in mental 1tnd moral bondage. in rendt ring important i<ervices to stupidity and ig. 

If one would advance the novel theory, that one norance. As far, howewr, as history records, th.It 
must onh· sec and not also hear, or f!ice f!eraa, in or- theory proves to be false. As yet no nation, no tribe 
dcr to coinplv with the will of hisl'tlakcr, religionists capable of intelligent speech, wa.~ found without the 
of all cla&1es'would instantly assail him with the fair three gifts of conscicncP, religion, and tl.ic hope of 
argument,-To what )>Urpose am I given these eyes immortality. The same was the Cast' in the time of 
and these cars, if not to do both i;ceing and hearing? Cicero, as be himself tells us; and at the very dawn 
Man is gifted \\;lb no organ, no instinct, no capacity of history, the gigantic tigures of those men appear 
to be kept donnant and useless. The ele,·ation of who gave us the written records and the mythologi. 
human nature depends upon the full and symmetrical cal traditions of pre-historic religion, so that we 
del'clopment of all his organs, instincts, and capac.i. know how man and religion appear inseparable; we 
ties. W c propose the same arlfllml:'nt. If man 18 know that, like understanding, conscience, religion, 
·naturally gifted with understanchng, why and where. and the hope of immortality are the characteristic;; 
fore should he not use it to the \•cry best of his abil- of human nature. Hence mankind, by its very DB· 
ities? Is it not his sacred duty, for his own benefit ture, is not athcistical, nor given to nihilism. So his. 
and the blessing of society, to make the best use of tory teaches. . 
the choicest gift hea,·cn has bestowed on the mortal Philosophers, however, i;omc, S('Veral or many phi. 
creature? Was the physical eye given to the pur. losophcrs, they maintain. led by their understanding, 
pose of seeing and the mental eye to blindness? If run into atheism and nihilism. If we reason, we shall 
reason we should and reason we must, why not on the experience the same fate. \\'e know of many verv 
most sublime and most important questions of right rebgious philosophers and many athcistical church 
and wrong, of good and evil in the li~ht of the eter- members, nay, athcistical priests, which ~act llfll-
nal Deity; of our relations and ~ut1cs .to <:Jod and tralizcs the above argwncutr ·we know still mort', 
man · of our salvation and happmess m time and ,;z : that most of the atheistical philosophers argue 
etern'ity-whcn these and similar questions prove against the peculiar theistical e,;dencc produced by 
most attractive to human nature, and offer the most others, or against the definitions of Deity established 
irresistible impulses to the understanding, to excr. in theology, and not against the existence of Deity 
cisc develop, and ele\'atc itself? Declare the free- itself. If · one reads the various books called Evi-
do~ of the understanding· in the name of God and denccsof Cluistianity,it is very easy to raµ into athe. 
humanity let man reason ior himself! Remove the ism. If one takes up a book on dogmatic theology, 
obstacle~. break the fetters, overthrow the iron walls and reads the impertinent assumptions of theologians 
of uninquired faith, infallible men or books! Let to define the infinite and attribute human virtnes~d 
man be free, and he will reason right, feel right, and vices to the absolute, he might • become an a&he}St 
do right. . . . . But that is theology and dogmatism, the ~ery ~ 

We cannot do 1t, many rebg1on1Sts say, because we which must go to the museums and ant1quanans. 
have numerous dogmas and doctrines which will not Open the boolt of reason, of clear and free under-
stand the rigid application of reason. And because standing, read in the volwnc of nature, examine.the 
we have such dogmllll, doctrines, and alleged facts, pages of eternal wisdom in the beauty, perfecU~ 
known to us as mysteries, therefore we must rely regularity, and hannony of the universe, and.therelB 
upon faith and subject our reason to it. What is to God in every line, in every letter. Dive mto the 
become of the doctrines of trinity incarnation, depth of human conscience and cousciousoess, of 
atonement, resurrection, mediation, redemption, bap. man's own self and bis inward mysteries, cast an hon· 
tism and absolution of sin, if reason is to govern est glance into the broad mirror of history, ~d there 
faith? This is no argument in favor of those doc- is God, immortality, eternal justice, beheld with ~d 
trincs. it is all against them. Because the,r cannot on's eye, felt by the innermost fibres of the DllD: 
stand the rigid application of reason, therefore they No danger-the more enlightenment, the more ecw1• 

are not necessary to human happiness, or else the be- cncc; the more philosophy, the more tf!1th. e 
nign Creator of. h~man ~n must be acc~d of have nothing to fear for our God; dogmatiBts h&.vc, 
the Satanic mahgmty of havmg cursed man with the because theirs is the artificial Deity composed ofAd~-
undcrstanding which makes him miserable and finitions. Our God is the Eternal, Infinite, and .,. 
wretched in time and eternity. Because they cannot solute, the Cause of all causes, the Source of life BD;d 
stand the rigid application of reason, therefore they being. He cannot be demonstrated away, for be is 
cannot be true, or else understanding ~ not tile understanding and power himself. . 
power to distinguish truth from error, which, under So religion and reason are to go hand 1n ~~d. 
all circumstances and in all cases aside of matters of Reason must govern, religion must lead. . ~eli~on 
faith it is universally admitted to be. Again, be. suggests, reason corrects. Religion is a dmne UD· 
ca~ they cannot stand the rigid application of reas. pulse, careless of consequences, and unconscious of 
on they arc nugatory to the best and holiest interests its sacred yearning ; reason watches over it, k! gu,ard 
of 'humanity, and ought to be dropped out of every it against mischief, such as superstition, preiu!1ice, 
good man's religious creed; not merely because they fanaticism, asceticism, revivals, and camp-mce~ 
arc useless and not true, but chiefly because they ob- Reason is the :Messiah, the Uedeemer, and SaVJo~, 
scw·c the intelkct with tictitious mysteries, benightcn and religion the invisible bonds to tic man to.heaven 8 

the reason dorr the j udgmcnt, and hinder the free dome and to unite the human family in justice, love, 
exercise of the ~ndcrstancling, by which man becomes ancl happiness. The heaven-bofln twin.sisters must 
free, intelligent, and h":PPY· W c do not argue on the never be separated. Religion must advise an~ con; 
doctrines named exclusively, but on all, .of all ere.eds sole, and Ucason must govern. Therefore give w 
and svstem~ which cannot stand the ng1d appbca- knowleclll:c, science, philosophy; give us the pro-
tion of rcas~n. They have reduced millions to men. ducts or reason, and send your theology to the : 0• 

ta! bondage and impressed them \\ith the nugatory seum. Give us God and no definitions; truth an ~o 
belief that they must not reason. Therefore we meet mysteries ; facts and no delusions. Give us tru eJ 
\\;th so much stupidity, ignorance, and ~houghtless. and we will havl:' the best religion,-that gon!m 
ness in the world. Therefore we meet with so many by rea.qon. 
hoary children of unripe iutellcc~, who ~l"!8~ bl:' 
taken by their hands by some pnt'St, poht1c1an, 
church or party chief, in order to find their way 
from the cradle to the brrave, always dependent upon 
somebody else,_ ut·wr dcpend~ng .upo? th.cmselves. 
Therefo;-P, we turthermorl:' mamtam, s111cc1gnorancc 

-----·- ---
A good deal of the consolation ottered in tile wo~~ 

is about n.'I solacing as the al!Sur.ince of th~ ~1l~ftod 
his wife when she tell into the river,-" '\:on 
ground at the bottom, my dear." 

-~=---===~---~- -- ----~--- -
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ln1t, without seeking to harmonize It with the Bibte. It recog
nize• no authority hut that of rea•on and right. It believes In 
Truth, Freedom, Progre•• Equal Right•, and Brotherly Love. 

The transition from Chrl•tlaulty to Free Religion through 
which the civilized world la now pa••lng, 'o>ut which It very 
little understands, lo even more momentouo In It.Pelf and In 
!ta couseqnunceal than the great transition of the Roman Em
pire from Pagau •m to Christianity. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character of thl• va.t change Intelligible In at leABt 
!ta leading feature&, and oll'en an opportunity for dlacuBBlona 
on thiB aubject which llnd no ll.ttlng place in other papen. 

~ Those colnmn1 of THll: INDEX beaded Dn.ARTJONT 
OP TRB Fn&ll R&Llotou• A••ocIATION are edited Independent
ly by the Secretary of tbe A•Mclatlon. Tbe A•aoclation le not 
re•pon•lble for anything published In any other part of THE 
INDEX. 
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1'RllWIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

INDIANAPOLIS CONVENTION 
OP TUE 

Free Religious Association. 

THt:K8DA. Y EVENING SESSION, NOV 8. 

A large audience of thinking people asaembled at 
Muonic Hall last evening to hear the addrees of Mr. 
Frothingham and others on the subject of Free Reli
gion. rn the audience we noticed the leading free
thinkeN of the city, a few clergymen of the EVangel
ical echools, and no lees than four Catholic Priests. 
Mr. Blanchard acted as temporary Chairman, and 
made the introductory addreas. He spoke of the good 
work of the ABeociat1on. 

Mr. Blanchard introduced Rev. 0. B. Frothing. 
ham, of New York. 

(The mbstance of Mr. Frothingham'& addrees waa 
ginn last week in our report of the Cincillllati Con
Hntion.-ED.] 

Mr. Frothingham continued in this strain at consid
erable length, but the abon is aufficient to show the 
obje<:i of the ABeociatlon as explained by him. 

The audience listened with an air of the greatest 
interest, and once or twice cheered most heartily. 

At the cloee of Mr. Frothingham's addrees, Col. 
Martin, of the Committee on Finance! spoke of the 
expenses, which was followed by a col ection. 

Mr. W. J. Potter, Secretary of the Association, pre
Bented the annual reports of the same, which could 
be had at the door. He also stated that Max Mueller, 
the eminent scholar, occupied the Mme platform 
practically. He spoke of the breadth of the organi
zation, and presented as an illustration the fact that 
its meetings in Cincinnati were opened in the He
brew Temple. 

Mr. Potter alluded to the politene88 and generosity 
of the Catholics of this city in postponing their Fair, 
that the Society might have the hall, and, on behalf 
of the Association, tendered to these people the 
thanks of the same. 

Mr. Frothingham, the President, then reccmmend
ed Tu hmux, published at Toledo by F. E. Abbot, 
after which he introduced Mr. Abbot, who spoke a 
few minut91 very eff~ctively or liberty and union in 
Church anil 8tate. He spoke of the spirit of our in
stitutions, and claimed that, while yearning for polit
ical freedom and purity. we also yearned inwardly 
for social and religious freedom and fraternity. 

This closed the meeting, beside the announce
ments.-Jndianapolia Journal. 
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FRIDAY SESSIONS, NOl', 4. 

MORNING SESSION. 
The audience yesterday n1orning was not a very 

large one, there bf'ing not over 150 persons in lhe 
hall at any time during the 8-ion. Much interest 
was manifested in the proceedings by all who were 
in attendance, and now and then, as the speakers ut
tered something that was in sympathy with lhe opin
ion of the audience, there were bursts of applause, 
but in the main very little enthusiasni WBll exhibited. 
A.t balf-past 10 <>'clock the Association was called to 
order by President 0. D. Frothingham, ol New York, 
and he announced as the subject for discussion-"The 
Relation of Religion to the 8tate in America," inclu
ding the question of permitting the Hihle to be read 
in the public schools in this country. Ile then intro
duced Miss Lillie Peckham, of Milwaukee, who was 
delegated to open the debate. Mi88 Peckham is a 
rather good looking specimen of femininity. and her 
essay showed that she possesses a well cultivated 
mind. 

MiBB Peckham said :-The public schools are the 
m08t powerful weapons of a nation. The very foun
dation of our republican form of government has its 
birth-plll.Ce in our public schools. The question is
Sball the Bible be taught in these schools or not P 
Let ue reason together upon the meril8 of this sub
ject, and, casting aside all prejudice of caste and sect, 
seek only for the truth. Now, in this country, we 
don't want to have any union of Church and Btllte. 
Our forefathers declared this in the first amendment 
to the Constitution, and it is one of the tundamental 
principles of our government. We have given up 
our fahh in Papal infallibility, but it seems that we 
have not relinquished our faith in the infallibility of 
the State. What special wisdom bas the State that 
it should choose our religion for us P Have a major
ity of the people a right to declare the faith that shall 
be taught the minority? When the Roman Catholic 
and the Jew pay their school taxes, have they not a 
right to have a voice in thi~ matter? It is a public 
inconsistency and a private injustice. There was 
once a government that legisl 1 ted on all th~ affairs of 
men.. I have detected the same feeling in the minds 
of our opponents to-day. That government wu a 
sort of police force to provide what men should do. 
But men in this country are able to govern them
selves. The reading of the Protestant Bible in the 
public llCbools of tb.i.s country is an acknowledgment 
of Protestant supremacy. We want no religious su
premacy in this country. Has the United StatesGov-
6111ment the right to prohibit people from having 
their children iDBtructed in any religious faith they 
may desire? We should remodel our laws. Were I 
the m08t devoted Christian, I should demand a Jaw 
that should know no secl In the present state of 
things there is danger to the schools-danger of the 
echool fund being withdrawn, and the schools de
stroyed. The ROman Catholics want the Bible out 
of the schools becanae they desire the supremacy of 
their religion. 

A movement is on foot to divide the school fund 
or to take the Bible out of the schools. All who are 
free from church ties and prejudices will decide it is 
not just to force the Bible on those who do not be
lieveit. We do not want our school union divided, or 
our school system scattered into isolated and secta
rian schools. So let the Bible go1 and so prevent any 
future war as great BB the war- ror the Union. The 
1ciencee, arts, philoeophy, law, etc., are what the 
present age demand as that which should be taught 
in our schools. 

When we demand the exclUBion of the Bible from 
our schools, in favor of the .sciences, what justice or 
expediency can you give to refuse such a request or 
demand? Now, the question for us to decide is
Shall we endorse the narrow platform of ideae forced 
upon us, or the broad plattorm of equality and jus
tice? For my part I w•nt immutable juHtice, com
posed of equality, freedom and brotherhood. 

The President then introduced Hev. Thomas Vick
ers, of Cincinnati, who said that the ground had been 
thoroughly t!'one over by the previous speaker· but 
that in addition to what had already been ~id it 
might be well to consider the suhject from some other 
point of· view. Why are there so many advantages 
for Bible instruction in the public schools, and how 
did it first get in? It is answered because thlll i11 a 
Christian country; the Bible is what Christianity 
gets ill! life from, and therefore it should be reitd In 
the schools. This is an excellent argument. It only 
hne one fault, and that is, that it is not true. This Is 
not a Christian country, and I thank God for it, and, 
if we can do anything to prevent it, it never will he. 
The Government has never declared itself tu be a 
Christian one; on the contrary, it has cxprCBllly de
clared that it is not. It is a subversion ol the cardi· 

nal principles ot our government to foist the Protest
ant religion upon those who do not want it. There 
are those who admit that this country is not Protest
ant who are neverthelCBS in favor of having the Bible 
in the schools, as they say that each person should 
r.·ceive religious education to fit him to act justly to
wards his fellow-men, and as the Bible is the most 
widely accepted of any religious work, it should be 
the text-book adopted. Of course the Association 
would not admit the ground on which the argument 
is based. Is there a person here who believes the 
Bible to be the best book of moral instruction, and 
would recommend his little daughter to read all parts 
of it P Of course there is not. I believe that the 
statement that the Bible is the best text-book of mor
ality is a humbug. If a part is unfit to read, all is 
until 

I fear that we liberals are sometimes led to overes
timate the value of the public school system of this 
conutrv,as it now exists. I do not wish to say anything 
a<>'ainsi the public school, but it is a practical failure. 
the government makes the mim, when the man 
should make the government, according to the Con
stitution. I do not believe in public instruction, car
ried to the extent it is in this country. It is an l'Vil 
and an injustice. 

I do believe in it to a certain extent I believe 
in putting tools in the bands of a child-believe in 
taxing for that and no further. Perhaps the primary 
school in which are taught the elements of knowl
edge would be enough. Confine public instruction . 
to this, and then make it compulsory for all children 
to attend. Give a child a primary education, and if 
he has the spirit to go forward, h.e will be 888isted. 

Mr. l<'rothingham then stated that the diecWlllion 
was open, and that the Association liked opposition. 
No persons availing themselves of the opportnnity of 
responding, the Chairman called on Rowland Con
nor, of Boston, who said:-

Beecher, Hellows, The Indepern!ent, the liberal or
thodox papers, The .Adronce of 'Chicago, the Jews, 
all said that the Bible should be0 taken out of the 
schools, and that the secular press did not know 
what to aay, but were waiting to be told. 

He then went over the old grounds that the Catho
lics wanted the Bible out of the schools_ 

The PriCPta were the old and the first educators, 
and therefore should be to-day. 

A.11 EurC1pean nations have their national churches, 
because government and religion went together. But 
just here the argument fails in regard to America, 
because civilization is not so identified here. The 
United States of America knows no theology, and 
when we talk of national education, we should not 
think ot religion. He did not like any law which 
was compul1:1ory in having all children go to school, 
and wnnted it changed. He said the theory of our 
government demanded that it be kept out of' our 
schools; and that, he added, W&& the gist of the whole 
argument. He instanced sections of country where 
Catholics and Chinese were In the majority, and 
should they not have the Mme privileges as Protest
ants in reterence to the Instruction of children? 

He was followed by E. C. Towne, editor of Tlu 
&amiMr, published ln Chicago. He said the Bible 
"''""' a good book, but now it is a bad one, and we 
don't want a bad book in our schools. It Is bad be
cause it is taught that God is shut up in it, and that 
the Bible is to be worshipped a11 an idol. He com
pared the Koran with the Bible, and thought of the 
two, the Koran was the beet. He had read the Bible 
sixteen times before he was sixteen years of age. He 
did not like the divisions of the Bible-which In ita 
old purpose as a book for the J ewe was pretty good
into chapters and versesl doubtless because it made 
it much more ea.~-, of rerert:nce and an aid to those 
who seek its gloriou~ revelations. He then went on 
to say that many things in the Bible are licentious, 
and would not be read if printed in a newspaper: It 
may be good for heathens, hut not for enlighttncd 
men. He then l'tnted that the Jews fire now con
vinced that the Bible is ahnmnn book. He compared 
the Dible with the prriductions'of men of to-day, ae 
the light of a candle is to the noonday sun. 

Ile was followed by remarks from a gentleman in 
the audience, who slated that there were in the 
Unikti Rtates only one of the so-called Christians to 
ten oftbe population. 

William J. Potter, of New Bedti1rd, being called.on 
by the Ch11ir, .1111id, among other things, that he did 
not know that the Bibi.- w11s so bad a book as Mr. 
Towne suid il was, and that he presunwd the reason 
that be had nevl"r discovered It was because he had 
nl"Vcr n·ad 1he hook clear tlTrough. 

He was followed hy Mr. Vickel'll, in rrply to ques
tions asked hy Mr. Blanchnrd, who said that If this 
country w1111 in1end1<d to be a Chri111lan one, the 
founders would have said so; bJt that the Govern-
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ment said afterwards that it was in no sense a Christ
ian Government. 

Mr. Frothingham said-We have only hinted at 
this great question : Is it right for this Government 
to appoint chaplains in the army or Legislature? 
He stated that the origin of this country was not 
from England, but from infidel France. 

He then announced the Convention adjourned on· 
til half-past 2 o'clock. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The topic for the afternoon session was-" The 

Battle of Free Religion against Dogmatism and Su
perstition." 

The Rev. F . E. Abbot, of Toledo, opened the dis
cussion. . . . . 

Rev. 0. B. Frothingham spoke at some length of 
the superstition which penadea the religious world, 
and of the necessity that It should be removed before 
the world oould make any substantial progress. 

Col J . O. Martin then read an essay on the subject 
under diacu11ion, which was a moat able eft'ort, and 
showed evidence of deep thought and reaearch on the 
part of its author. 

Mr. Towne thought that snperstltlon and dogmat
ism make of the popular Christian Church of to-day 
a den of thieves and murderers. He used the words 
in the aame sense that Christ used them .when he 
aid to the Jews, his oo-rellgioniats, that they made 
of the temple a den of thieves, and when be said that 
be that lovetb not his brother le a murderer. The 
adherents of the popular Christianity will take a 
man's living away from him and atane him to death, 
if he does not subscribe to their doctrines. 

These things are going on all over the country ev
ery day in the name of Jesus. They ought to make 
that name infamous, and would make it infamous if 
it were not u enveloped in the broadest, purest, 
moat heavenly charity. Thia is what he was deter
mined to fight as long as he lived, and with all his 
might. 

EVENING SESSION. 
A larger assembly than bad been preaent at any of 

the previous seaaions was gathered in the hall last 
evening. The addreaeea were listened to with mark
ed attention, and were frequently applauded. 

Col Martin stated that these friends came here 
without any oompensation, and that the expenses of 
the Convention amounted to '80 or $90. The pay
ment of the expenses devolved upon the resident 
friends of the cause. Therefore a oollection would 
be taken up before the opening of the meeting, and 
he hoped that the audience wolild make liberal oon
tributlona. 

After the collection had been taken up, the Preai~ 
dent announced Rev. E. C. Towne, of Chicago, who 
opened the discussion on the subject-" Will the 
Coming Man Attend Church?" Mr. Towne said:-

MB. PBESIDBNT1 LADIBB AND GBNTLBIBN-It is 
to be assumed thatJ'DY man who attempts to answer 
this question will give his individual opinion whether 
he himself would go, should he be among the oomin~ 
men. He would go if he did not get to a Free Reli
gious Association first. But does them.ting man go 
to church? He had been told that seven people out 
or eight in this city do not go to church. Not one in 
forty go to the oommunlon table. The church, in a 
strict sense, is already deserted by thirty-nine of fort7 
persons. An eminent man of this oountry, who 18 
diatinguished in public life, had told him that he had 
not been to church in twenty-nine years. He him
self liked to go to church, whether the minister 
preached acoording to his idea or not. But he did 
not go, becaUfe he did not receive kind treatment 
there. Jesus said the hour cometh, and now ·is, that 
man will worship God in SJ?irit and in truth. The 
coming man will find the Bible as used in the popu
lar churches, that is, as an infallible book, as an im
age of God, Is not believed. The ooming man can't 
acknowledge Jesus as an infinite being, nor can he 
believe the various religious creeds. lfe will not en
ter the church1 because in order to do so, he will be 
oompelled to i::elieve the Divine Book, the Divine 
Mediator, the Divine Creed, and the Divine Church. 
The ooming man will be more human and humane ; 
more sympathetic with his fellow-beings; a pure, 
great-hearted lover of bis race. He will be so ab
sorbed in working for his fellow-men that he will 
have no time to work for himself. It is greater to 
have hope, love and faith to our fellow-men than to 
do anything else. Though it were proven to us that 
there was no God, it would still be our duty to love 
one another during our existenca. He believed that 
when we learned how to unselfishly love our fellow
men, we will understand that love is greater than 
God. 

The Roman Catholic Chnrch desenes great praise 
for its humanity. He honored that church for it. 
But, in general, the sentiment of the existing church 
was not humane. The church ls the receptacle of 
genteel humanity, and has no mercy for humble sin
ners. He had been brought up in the extreme ortho
dox faith, and had studied and tried to tit himself in 
every way to defend that faith. He bad relinquished 
Ilia adherence to the orthodox church through obser
vation of its inhumanity to the outside world. He 
referred to a poem, which is approved of by the 
Evangelical Church, and said that if he should read 
paseages from the same, the audience would leave 
the hall more horror-stricken than if he should oom
mit a oold-blooded murder on the stage. A church 
that tolerates that sort of a book the ooming man will 
not attend. The ooming man, on account of his hu
msnity, will not go to church, neither will he go to 
heaven. We want to build upon this structure of 
humanity. The orthodox church says-Let the sin· 

THE INDEX-

ner go to the bottomless pit of perdition, with the 
m!ll.8tone of sin tied to hia neck. The ooming man 
will labor and try to coerce sinners into doing right. 
We cannot say too much to express the infinity of 
God, but no one must attempt to say that he knows 
all about God. The church pretends to present an 
image of God, but he oould not believe that it does 
anything of the kind. 

The existing church to the ooming man will be as 
em$.as the Catacombs, and useleu as the Pyramids 
of t. John Ruskin ea s that "the only true 
ch s where one may :te his brother's hand 
helpfully." That church the oomlng man will bring 
with him, and it will make the deaert bloeaom like 
the roae. 

Rev. F. E. Abbot said :-Last evening a lady in 
the audience, upon hearing the subject-" Will the 
Coming Man Attend Church ?"-announced, aaid it 
depended upon whether the coming woman does so. 
He thought that, although this remark was made in 
jest, there was a great deal of troth in it. Man re
~ts the church-going element In woman. He be
lieved tha\ there would be in the future some kind of 
worship among us that would be free from dogmat
ism and formality. When be went into an orthodox 
church, he was d'wgusted with the want of real wor
ship. When he went to church, be wanted to find 
what be called the spirit of worebip. He was a min
ister, but seldom had prayer In his meetings, became 

·he believed in It too much to make It a mere routine. 
He had heard more blasphemy fro:n the pulpit than 
he had on the street. He thought that the woreblp 
that the ooming man will give will be found in b18 
dally life, in his shop, on the road, by the wayside, in 
the field etc. 

Miae Peckham alluded to the Radical Clubs which 
baTe been organized in other cities. It takes but very 
little to organize them. A few intelligent men and 
women oome together to eir:preaa their sentiments on 
this subject of &ee religion. There ls an immense 
amount of unacknowledged infidelity In America. 
Men and women tight ID silence and in darknees 
these subjects, which they should battle against to
gether w[th all the aid the sciences can afford them. 
She announced heraelfln favor of ministers' clubs, as 
they would furnish each of the members new ideas. 
You ministers have preached us Christ's religion long 
enough, now preach us yours. Christ's religion would 
not do for her. She must have her own. No one 
need tell her that Christ's religion would save her. 
She only reverenced Vhrist as 1he would any royal 
and noble man. She blamed Christiallity because it 
takes thoughts that belong to others and claims them 
as its own. God would have u soon walled in the 
rain which he 9ends upon the just and unjust, u to 
have withheld his truth from one class of people and 
given it to another. 

Rev. Thomas Vickers,of Cincinnatl,said he was con
vinced that the oomlng man would attend church
that Is, his idea of the church of the future-the church 
that will be fast anchored to this earth, and will have 
but very little regard for heaven or hell as placea 
aeart trom this earth-the church that will clasp real
ities, and cease to clutch at dreams and phantoms. 

The ooming church will not prostitute nature for 
the serving of God. It will aftlnn that religion doee 
not necessarily include the recognition or the 
existence of God. It will not insult human
ity by such abominable theories as the present 
church does. The ooming church will not be a com
munion of saints. There will be no goats on the left 
hand, and, thank God I no sheep on the right. It will 
have got rid of the sheep theory, and therefore will 
have no need of pastors or shepherds. Whatever the 
church of the future may be, it will not be a believing 
chureh ; it will think a great deal more of knowing 
than believing. 

The coming church will not taboo science and phi· 
loeophy; it will be a learner. It will also be a pop
ular teacher and the moat efficient agent of diffusing 
scientific knowledge. But it wiil not be a praying 
machine. As the church gets rid of the popular con
ception of God, it will get rid of the popular notion 
of His Interference with human affairs. Coupled with 
the idea of a fiat earth and overhanging beavena,there 
is an idea of a God who sits up there, watching the 
machinerr, go on, and oile and tenda it. The coming 
church wilt recognize that it is just as rational to ask 
God for a horse or a oow ae to ask for humanity. 

Rowland Connor auppoaed that the coming man, if 
be attended church at all, would of oourse ~o on Sun
day. Men nowadays worked and toiled m the race 
for wealth, and went to church on the Sabbath. He 
dwelt upon the dreariness of Sunday to the children 
of strict Christian parents, and bow he grew to hllte 
that day when a child hillll!elf, because lie was so re
stricted and restrained during its oontinuance. He 
implored fathers and mothers to use their best eft'orta 
to make Sunday a bright and beautiful day for their 
children. It they would only do this, he would not 
care so much whether they went to church or not. 
He did not believe that it was possible for a minister 
to speak an hour every Sunday, and speak well. He 
believed that in the com.Ing church miniaten would 
use every eft'ort to have the sermons animated and in
teresting, and would do this by inviting their oo-labor· 
ere to occupy their pulpits. He related of a Sunday 
achool that was presided over by an atheist and epir
itualiat, which was conducted in perfect harmony 
and said that it was a lesson to orthodox Christiana' 
and was the reeult of free religion. ' 

The Rev. 0. B. Frothingham reviewed at some 
length the proceedings of tile Association during the 
Convention, calling the audience to bear witneaa to 
the frank, bold, liberal manner in which they had 
presented their thoughts. He hoped those who had 
heard the words of the speakers would ponder upon 

the same, and if they found in them that which 
seemed right, they would act upon them. He then 
pronounced the Convention adlourned.-IlldaiJna.,.,..· 
&ntinel. II ,,,,_ 

THH TOLHilO GONVHNTION 
OF THE 

Free Religious Association. 
IJONDAY ET'ENING 8B89ION, NOV. t. 

A large and attentive audience auembled last night 
at Gltakey'a Opera House to listen to discounea by 
Rev. William). Potter and Rev. 0 . B. Frotbibgb1111 
upon Free Religion, introductory to the Conventioll 
of the Free Religious Aaaociation, which ianowbeing 
held In this city. 

On motion, Hon. Richard Mott pl'Mided, and after 
a few introductory remarks as to the character, aimA, 
and objecta of the Convention, he Introduced the Rn. 
Mr. Potter. 

Kit. POTTER'S ADDBE88. 

He Introduced the 11t1bject of his rem.arks by a brief 
statement oonceming the oriitin of the Free Religious 
A.SIOciation, the principles wltich it involves, and the 
object for which this Convention was called, and 
which it was intended to represent. The Free Rtli· 
gious Association, he said, was formed In Boston In 
the spring of 1867. He did not mean to ay that the 
movement then first began, or that they orgmlud 
the movement; but on the con~ we should say 
that the movement of the true Free Religion bad 
been a long time In the world, and that this Asaocia· 
tion came rather out of the movement than that it 
made the movement; and although the Society wu 
formed in Boeton, it was not intended to be a Bo.ton 
Society, but wu represented by two members who 
resided in Ohio, Rabbi Wise and Francia E. Abbot : 
and that upon its orpnization ita p~inga wm 
pubHlhed not only in Boston, but in the New York 
papers, inviting all those who wished perfect freedom 
m religion to oome and give a helping band to the 
cause. He said at thoee meetings there were repre
sented liberal Unitarians, Spiritaalista, and otben; 
and that at their second meeting, In 1868, they re. 
ceived a letter from Cbunder Seri, of India, UIUring 
them of his fellowship in their cause. 

He said that the A.iieociatlon was not of any aeeta· 
rian creed whatever, but allowed eacll to think tor 
himself without forcing him, and that when we allow 
that principle, we ueert the principle11 of the AlllOCia
tion. For illustration, he would say that their Con· 
atltutlon providea-

1. Thia ABsociation shall be called the Free Reli· 
gioua Aallociation-ita objecta being to promote the 
interest of pure religion; to enoourage the scientillc 
study of theology ; and to increase tellowship in the 
spirit ; and to this end all persona interested in these 
objecta are oordially invited to its memberebip. 

2. Membership in this Aalociation shall leave each 
Individual responsible for his own opinions alone. 
and affect in no degree hie relation& to other Aasocia· 
tions. 

Any person desiring to oo-opt>rate with this A.sao
ciation shall be oonaidered a member, with full right 
to speak in its meetings. 

The speaker nid theae were the cardinal prioci· 
pies of the A.SIOciation, and that these principles bad 
met with a warm response here in the West, and in· 
deed from what he had noticed in Indianapolis and 
Cincinnati, he thought they had obliterated eft"eclive
ly the idea that this was merely a ''New Enrlo.od 
clique." 

KR. li'ROTRINGHAll'S ADDRESS. 

The Preaident of the Convention then introduced 
the Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, of Boston, President of 
the Association. He spoke in very tlattering terms of 
the reception the Association had received in Ille 
West, and that he had been requested again and 
again to visit Chicago, where he was aasUred tbty 
would have a warm weloome. He also stated tbal 
the idea of Free Relllrion existed elsewhere than i.a 
America,stating that lie bad been recehingfrom ?me 
to time oopies of a weekly pa~r published in Mil~. 
Italy, setting forth the eame ideas, and, althoug~ 11 
waa somewhat informal in organization, yet carrymgf 
on miaeionarv operations in precisely this interest o 
perfect freedom of faith. As individuals each ooe 
had his own faith, and a very distinct one. He did 
not pretend that all their faith oorreaponda. . 

Mr. Frothingham then referred to Mr. Abbot ID 
terms of eulogy, and ae being one of the officen of 
the Aalociation ; yet that whatever he might say or 
publish, the Amoclation was not responsible for hi& 
opinions, but that they stood l!ide by side in thelJ. 
lowship of faith. He said one of us may be a ewd 
and preach in the Hebrew Temple in Cincinnati, ID 
another ma:y be of eome other church-Catholic or 
Protestant, 1f you please-and yet each man 11111dt 
upon this principle independent of the church, be· 
cause our truths exist, and each one arri~ at them 
by his own concluaiona, and each feels hia truth. 
This, then, is our poeitlon. When Paul atarted out 
on his mission of travelling, bis plan was to addre!i! 
himself to the Jew; and it was only when be found 
that the Jews did not receive his word, Utat be turo· 
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ed his faith, and then it wu that be took up hts gos
pel for all the w.orld, anJ not for the .Tews alone; and 
so it may happen that we may be misunderstood and 
misrepresented by Christiana whose word shouJd be 
liberal, as there is no more fellowship between faitha 
than there was a century ago. "l tell you," said the 
speaker, " It la a mistake to suppoee that sectarian
ism is growing weaker. When Cbunder Sen was in 
England, a rush was made by these COUBe"ativts to 
obtain his se"lces, not with a deeire to aftlliate in 
fellowship with this theist, but in order that they 
might fill tnelr chapel up with lar¥e audiences to see 
thiS great theistical phenomenon.' 

The speaker then dwelt at aome len~tb upon the 
similarity found to exist between the Bible, the Ko
ran, the Oriental writinas of the East, and the writ· 
ings of Confucius, saying also that the organizations 
of Christians are simply grouped to1?etber politically, 
that they have no cohesion. It must be organic. 

Again he said, ... we speak of the church 18 femi~ 
nine; be wanted it to be mascuJlne. The Roman 
Catholic Church had promulgated its doctrine of the 
immaculate conception of the Virgin, a woman phe
nomenon." Again, he said they had been charged 
with being scientists, with being Intellectual; but he 
desired to be ten Umes more intellectual than be was; 
he wanted to be able to go down deep into this 
world's faith, until be got at the human nature out of 
which all these faiths have grown. 

We have attempted only to give a very brief ab
stract of this discussion-our space not admitting of 
~ full reporl 

To-day there will be three sessions. One will be 
held at 10 o'clock A. M.; the subject will be, ... Re
ligion under the Law of Reason and Common Sense," 
and the discussion will be opened by Rev. Rowland 
Connor. of .Bol!ton, who will be followed by others. 
At 8 o'clock another session will be held ; subject, 
"The True and False l!se of the Sunday." Rev. 
Thomas Vickers, of Cincinnati, will open this dis
cussion. 

At 7 o'clock in the evening the last session will be 
held, with the topic, ... Will the Coming Man attend 
Church?" Miss Lillie Peckham will open the diJ-
cussion, which, will be free to all. · 

TUB8DA.Y 8E8810N89 NOV, 8, 

MORNING SESSION. 
The Convention was opened yesterday morning at 

10 o'clock, with a small oludicnce. The topic for dis· 
cuBSion was " Religion under the Law of Reason and 
Common Sense." President Frothingham inU'Oduc
ed Rabbi Iaaac M. Wise, of Cincinnati. 

TBB RABBI 
Read an address upon the above subject, Crom 

which we have made a few selections. 
[The essay was published in full in last week's 

INDKX.-ED.) 
ADDRE!IB OP REV. ROWLAND CONNOR. 

The original chemist was an alchemist, expending 
hia time, money and energies in trying to find the 
Philoeopher's Stone ; and we are beginning &o work 
at the other end of the matter. We start, 11 our 
President said last night, with one faith. We apply 
onraelves to the study or man, and1 if not to say too 
much, with the study of God; ana when we apply 
it npon that infallible book, we will place ourselves 
under his infiuence, with what is contained in the 
book. Reason has said the word, ages sustained it. 
In some States they are in the habit of swearing a 
witness in their courts with bis right hand on the 
Bible, and anerward to kiss the book. IC the wit
ness should swear falsely, tbe book would not help the 
matter. The book adds nothing. A witness mar 

• swear to a truth or a falsehood, nevertheless. TblS 
only adds dogma and superstition. Free Religion 
standa ready to strike down all this. It stands with 
a drawn dagirer, reacly to plunge it into any old 
cotBn filled with bones of superstition. Let reason 
bring to us infallibility; let all the methods of induc
tion be applied to religion as it is applied to C'ther 
matters; this is reason, and only in this way will man 
ever reach true religion. 

REMARKS OP G. B. STEBBINS. 
The next speaker introduced by the President was 

0 . B. Stebbins, of Detroit, who said:-
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :-This is a free plat

form ; I could heartily wish that all were as free as 
this. I could wish that we bad in our midst all de· 
nominations and all creeds, and that would be to my 
mind a free religion ; but we cannot have it so, and 
we enter upon the discussion of truth, represented by 
a f/w. When I speak of truth, I mean the moral 
desires which reach beyond this life. We are here 
limited to no creeds; we are here to toke in all past 
and modern improvements. When you go down 
here to one of onr large 3hipyards, you will find 
bnildlng new ships to take the place of old ones, with 
all the best improvements and modern connniences 
of the time, having some one or more things as Im· 
provements over ib predecessors. So it is with the 
mechanic when he puts up !l building, and the matl'l· 
ematical instmmcnt-maker, in making his telescope, 
searches the world for the latest inventions to apply 
in bnildiug his instrument; he has appliances for 
mPasuring the leas and the tube; for grinding and 
polishing the lens, he uses his utmost powers of rea
son ; in making calculations of the proper adjust
ment of the f,1cus, he studies to know all its laws. 
Why? Bcc11u~e of the reward. If, wheo he gets his 
instrument dooe, he turns it toward8 the heavens and 
diS<·on•rs a Ptnr which no one has found, this, then, 
i~ his rt•ward. 
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We want to know man here and bis hereafter. 
Where ls truth? ls it in the Bible? Doubtless there 
may be some truth11 there; if so, then we must turn 
to those truths only. We should endeavor to find all 
its hidden sources. So it seems to me, that our great 
work is to move around in the ~reat cycles of truth 
to discover more. Not venerating the old relics of 
the past, and hunting up treasures for the present and 
the future, we want to use our own faculties. We 
want respect for ourselves. · 

The remark was made last night by our President 
that the Free Religionists had been accused of being 
intellectualists. · r wish we were all a great dea1 
more intellectual. I agree entirely with the Presi
dent, when he says that he wants a masculine relig· 
ion, although I cannot but be frank in sayiog that 
we have a masculine religion. What we do want, is 
a masculine and feminine religion, embracing both 
sexes. 

Short addresses were also made by Rev. W. J. 
Potter, Rev. E . C. Towne, Rev. F. E. Abbot, Rev. 
Thoe. Vickers, and Rev. 0 . B. Frothingham, when 
the Convention adjourned about 12:30 until 3 o'clock 
P.M. 

AFTER!'iOON SESSION. 
A somewhat larger audience was in attendance in 

the at\ernoon. The discussion was somewhat inter
rupted by the noise made by the rain falling upon the 
roof, rendering it very difficult at times to hear the 
speakers. 

The subject for the afternoon discussion was " The 
True and l<'alae t;se of Sunday." 

REV. THOMAS VICKERS, OF CINCINATI, 
Was introduced to the audience by the President as 
leading the discussion, and he read mostly from man· 
uscript. 

[The essay is elsewheN published i~ full. 1n·re
porting Mr. Vickers' comments on the" Blue Laws 
of Connecticut," the editor of the Com11"1.6rcial inter· 
jected the following remark:-

.. The @pt'&ker apl'ea•8 to ha,·e Ileen lmpo8cd upon by a vol· 
ume of bu,Jcsque •Blue Lawe,' printed In Connecticut many 
years since." 

We give this remark without endorsing it-ED.] 
Rabbi Wise then took the floor to speak upon the 

subject. He said he llid not understand how it is, 
that the Congress of the United States has given to 
the District of Columbia several more holidays than 
the balance of us have-such as Good Friday, Thanks
giving, etc. For his part be· could not see how it 
was. He thou~ht there was no lady or gentleman 
within his heanog that would not say that Congress 
has taken upon ltsclf an authority which was not 
warranted. He could very easily understand why 
the religions had their days, but why should a gov
ernment legislate upon the matter? He held that no 
man had a right to prescribe to another man what 
he sbonld not do on the Sabbath day. . 

l'tlr. Cross then took the t}oor, and was followed by 
Mr. Stebbins, Miss Lillie Peckham, Mr. Rowland 
Connor, Rev. E. C. Towne, Rev. Mr. Abboi, and 
Rev. 0. B. 1"rothlngham. 

After which the Convention adjourned until 7 
o'clock in the evening. 

EVENING SESSION. 
The meeting last evening, as per announcement, 

was devoted to the question, " Will the Coming l'tlan 
go &o Church?" Miss Lillie Peckham delivered the 
opening address in the discUBBion. 

[Miss Peckham's essay will be printed next week. 
-ED.] 

REllilillKS OF BEV. ll{R. FROTBIXGRAM. 

Rev. Mr. Frothingham asked for a collection to be 
taken up while be made some remarks upon the 
question under et1nsideration. He stated that the 
people do not attend church. Jn New York city he 
had visited intelligent fan1ilies-and found frequent
ly that net a single man in a whole block attended 
church. It is the men of culture and refinement 
who do not ~o to church. The middle grade-those 
of ecclesiastical training-go to church, some from 
the mere force of habit., some because their wives go, 
and some for one reason and some another. If the 
present man does no& go to church, certainly the fu· 
ture man will noL 

The Catholic goes to church because be expects to 
get something for going there. He expects to be te· 
leased from the legitimate eff<.,>ets of his sins. He 
goes to get a ticket which will carry him to ... kingdom 
come." The Protestant goes to churcll from a similar 
motive. He thinks there is merit in the act of going 
to church and listening to a sermon. They have 96 
many cliff<jrent church organizations-so many differ
ent roads--that men ~et confugcJ, and by the number 
of trains 1hey scarcely know at what office to buy 
their tickets. 

Another reason "l\·hy men do not go to church is 
because thinking minds do not believe that religion 
consists so mueh in what a man thinks as what be is. 
The coming man will go to church. Men will be 
called to 11reacb, a11tl when they utter inspiring 
truths the people will go and hear them. 

REY. lllR. ABBOT 
Was introdncecl, a~d read a letter from Lucretia 
Mott, gil"ing the reMOos for her altsencc, and express· 
ing her sympathy with the ohjects of the meeting, 
after which be made i.ome remarks upon the question 
under coneideration, claiming that the future church 
will be a hllll without a steeple, and scnnons will be 
11upersedeJ by essays. 

REV. MR. POTl'ER. 
Rev. Mr. Potter thought the question might well 
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be, " Will there be any church in the future?" Haa 
not society outgrown the need of a church ? Cer
tainly something must be done to reform the churck 
before it will draw the coming man to it. He had 
heard the opinloa expressed that the coming man 
will not have a church. The pulpit does not furnish 
men of first·class talent. It does not keep pace 
with newspapers, magazines, or books, and thereby 
loses its attractiveness and faile to exert an influence 
over men. The coming church, in order to meet these 
new demands, will be so different from the old that 
they will hardly know.each other. 

One reason why the churches of today do not meet 
the wants of the people, is their lack of virtue, of 
common sense, and because they devote more effort 
to saving souls hereafter than to helping the needy 
and oppressed in this life. They have not lifted a 
hand to help in humanitarian movements, but have 
always stood in the way. Their whole superstruc
ture is based upon pious selfishness. The question 
constantly before their minds is, " ls My Soul Safe?" 

The church of the future is to be the church of hu
manity. It must lift up the fallen. It must remove 
thfl pews from its churches and fill their places with 
sewmg machines, where poor women can learn to 
sew, and thus be enabled to comfortably support 
themselves. The mission of the church will be to 
llf\ up the fallen-to do good wherever opportunity 
offers. · 

KR. STEBBINS, 
Of Detroit, was the next speaker, and he differed 
with those who had preceded him and ignored the doc
trine of a future existence. He advocated the doc
trine of those known as "spiritualists," but outr.idc 
from this bis views coincided with those of the 
speakers who preceded him. 

REV, KB. Vl(J][EBS 
Said the Future Church will wipe out a geographical 
hell and heaven. It will care very little about either 
of these ima~ioary places, but will stand firmly on 
its legs here m this world. Ile really did not believe 
there would be any church in the fu&ure. Upon that 
subject be felt like saying-" Blessed are they that 
expect nothing, for they shall not be disappointed." 
All men will then stand upon an equal rooting. The 
pulpit will not be required to speak for the Jews, ancl 
the Jews will not be compelled to endorse all that 
comes from the pulpit • 

REV. DR. WISE 
Was called out and spoke earnestly for a short time, 
contending that no church will be needed in .the fu
ture-that the State will become a humanitarian or
pnization, caring for the wants of the poor, provid
mg against the necessity for poverty, and furnishing 
the means for the education of all to a degree which 
shall lift them above the grossnessof the present day. 
He believed in a future and in a supreme creative 
power. There ls a feeling in every man's breast 
which teaches him this. 

The attendance was quite large and the speakers 
were frequently greeted with hearty applause. At 
about 11 o'clock the Convention adjourned. 

The meetings of this Convention were not opened 
with prayer, nor were they closed with benediction, 
neither did they have singing. In fact there was a 
total absence of everything bearing any resemblance 
to what we are accuatomed to see and hear at relig
ious meetings.-Tokdo Commercial. 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST INDEPENDENT 80CIBTY.-Tbe Society will 
meet next Sunday, November 27, at 7 1-2 o'clock, in 
Gitskey's Opera House. Mr. Abbot will read an 
essay in continuation of last Sunday's subject :
" What place does Christianity bold among the true 
Causes of Modern Civilization?" The public arc 
invited. 

RADICAL CLUB.-Tbe subject of discussion will be 
-"The Sunday School, and how to sustain it." 
Meeting immediately after that of the Independent 
Society. 

SocuL llEETING.-The members of the Independ
ent Society will meet at Mrs. S. D. Curtis's, on Mich· 
igan street, Wednesday evening, November 28. All 
interested in the re-opening of the Free Schools are 
specially desired to be present. 

DoNATIONS.-The INDEX ASSOCIATION gratefully 
acknowledge tl1e following donations recently re
ceived:-

A FRIEND, Newbnryport, l'tlass., · • • t !J 00 
A FRIEND, New Bedford, Mass., • • • 10 00 
W. F. HEIKES, Dayton, Ohio, • • • · 20 00 
l'tln». Lt'CRETIA .Mon, Phila .. (for Toledo Con-

vention of the Free Religious Association) • o 00 
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Pl11ce. 1870. pp. 28. 
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THE VOICE OF NOVEMBER. 

Darkeome and sombre is the day's declining, 
Thick on the lawn the ruaeet leues lie dead, 

And heaven's broad arch, that late with gold was 
' shining, 

Spana the drear town with dull and rayleea lead. 

Down the llteep billB the mist creeps low and lower, 
And wnpe the hemlocks iu its folds or gloom ; 

The 1lelda rorget the reaper and the sower, 
·And the sick year is crawling to its tomb. 

Like crownleea kings that ponder ancient lOlllleB, 
Upetreicbing thetr gaunt arms to pitilea111kies, 

Clad in 11C&Dt garb of gray and oliTe mossea, 
Wrinkled and lean, the dripping e1ma uprise. 

Dull on the roof the tireless rain-drops mutter, 
Tiring the mind with melancholy eound, 

While, lulled from speech and nuts and constant II ut
ter, 

The drowsy parrot Blumben on its round; 

And mute and musing broods the bushed canary, 
Nor for lhe tempting sugar quits its stand; 

And at the oriel pane our household fairy 
Poutingly props her chin upon her hand. 

Alu I my soul repeats the outward murmur, 
And moves through all her depths with namele11 

pain; 
And that which, buffeted by fate, grew firmer, 

Now droops and quiven at the droning rain. 

For stiJTings vague of life's unanswered questions 
Keep time and rhythm with its swift, patterlnr 

feet, 
Perplexing brain and bean with dim suggestions, 

Elusive gleams, and whisperings incomplete,-

Reviving crushed desires and old 1Urmises 
And murdered hops unresting in their graves,

Velling the grandeur orllfe'a aacridces,-
Stealing the aunlight from the Future's waves,-

Waking a blind, unconquerable yearning, 
Reachinga for more than world11 and system• yield, 

G1'81pings at stars, and beats of inward burning, 
Clutchings at lustres vast and unrevealed. 

Alu I to Nature's deep, mysterious sen11e11, 
To the grand lessons of the skies and spheres, 

·To God's benign, eternal utt.erances, 
I can but anawer with unbidden tears. 

0 Thou who, in the rainbow robe of beauty 
That decks the years in their sweet youth and 

prime, 
Weavest deep hints of lovt! and faith and duty, 

Foregleamings or our destiny sublime.-

Who in the organ symphonies of ocean, 
In trill of brooks, and carolling of birds, 

In breeze, and insect's bum, and music's motion, 
Revealest truths that are too deep for words I 

Touch more profoundly my cloud-darkened spirit, 
That even in fog and gloom and rain and wind, 

Skilled to interpret Thee, I may inherit 
:Meanings more precious than the gems of I.ad I 

BRATI'LEBORO, VT., 1868. ASTERISK. 

~ FBEB BBLIGION ON THE STREET. 

[We give to the following advertisement, published 
in the Tol«lo ComfMf'cial Saturday morning, Nov. 
12, one insertion in Tmc INDEX gratia. If they carry 
on busine88 at the " Square Dealing Store " on free 
religious principles, and do not put all their square 
dealing into their name, we have no doubt that the 
:oroprletore will succeed by deserving success.- ED.] 

FREE RELIGION! 
That man should "agree to disagree,., is well 

enou~h, I have no doubt; but where the good comes, 
I cant see, to have our Sabbath day wiped out. 
But, if you love your fellow-man and would do them 
good. as ne'er before, tell them truly that they can 
l>uy clothing cheap at the Square Dealing Store, 

123 Summit Street. 

r A petrified cat was found under the tloor, near the 
pulpit of an old church in Newtown, Conn. A pet
rified Catechism might be tound under a great many 
other pulpit& and churches. 
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A.NN01JNCEM:El'fT • 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE INDEX for 1870 have been received to 
ensure its issue at the end of the Y_ear. The 

republication of our first number is alr~y 

commenced; and the promised index is in 

prozess of preparation, to be made a part of 

the last number of the year. Subscribers for 

the volume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price (•2.50), together with their addreas, 
plainly written, in full-post-office, cou'llty, 
and Staje,-in order to ensure safe delivery. 

When the two hundred and fifty copies have 

been all ordered, it will be thenceforward ab

solutely impossible to furnish a complete file 

for the year. 

A. l'fEW LIBERAL SOCIETY. 

We are pleased to be informed that, through 
the energy and earnestness of Mr. R. H Ran
ney and a few others of equal faith in ideas, 
a new liberal organization has just been 
formed under the name of the "Independent 
Society of Ashfield, M888achusetts." It al
ready numbers thirty members, with a fair 
proepect of more; and a subscription paper is 
going round for the purpose of securing 
epeakers as opportunity offers. The follow
ing is the Constitution or articles of' associa
tion :-

"We, Ule undersigned, residents of Ashfield and 
vicinity, in perfect charity with all our nei~bbors, 
hereby unite ourselves for the purpose of social, sci
entific,moral and religious inquiry by means of meet
ings, debates, and addresses, in such manner as may 
be found most convenient 

Being firmly persuaded that no statement of truth 
is final, and that the only rule of the highest human 
development is 'to prove all things,' we hope, by 
impartially considering all honest views upon every 
subject of human interest, to become better men and 
women, and more truly uaetul members of BOCl.ety. 

We agree (each male member) to pay one dollar 
annually towards the neceeeary expenses of our Ae
aociation, which shall be called the 'Independent 
Society of Ashfield;' and when twenty penons shall 
have signed this agreement, they shall appoint by a 
maJority vote a SeCretary and Treasurer to discharge 
the usual duties of those offices, and an Executive 
Committee of three to carry into effect the resolu
tions of the Society." 

Under these articles, which are very excel
lent, and show not only the fullest sympathy 
with the free religious movement, but also the 
most complete comprehension of it, the 
following officers have been · elected: 

BECBETABY-Wait Bement; TBEABUBEB-Aea P. 
Wait; EXBCUTIVB CoKVITTBE-R, H. Ranney, 
Leonard Church, NP.lson Gardner. 

We congratulate our friends on the fair 
commencement of their Society, and trust 
that the highest and best success may attend 
their efforts to carry out its objects. Noth
ing could be finer than the spirit and tone of 
the above articles, which strike the key-note · 
ofunity in diversity-that grand music of 
the future for which the world is even now 
listening with strained attention. May all 
discords be at last lost in the growing bar· 
mony! 

Mr. A. Bronson Alcott, of Concord, Mass., 
recently visited Toledo. On Saturday even
ing, November 12, he held one of his charac· 
teristic" conversations " in the pleasant par
lors of lfrs. S. D. Curtis, and on the follow-

. ing evening made an address on " New Eng. 
land Author11 " to a large audience in Git
skey's Opera House. His reminiscences of 
Thoreau wei'e particularly interesting, being 
.imparted in a style delightful from its Jnin. 
gled tenderness and humor. The veteran 
idealist retains all the fresh enthusiasm of 
youth, a little tempered but not eooled by 
his long experience of life ; and we rejoice 
that he is still able and willing to give to 
W estem audiences such vivid conceptions of 
a coterie of thinkers and writers who have 
forever identified themselves with the intel
lectual · history of America. All honor to 
these pioneers of thought, whose fame makes 
so large a part of the true glory of our COUD· 

try! 

The unavoidable omission of our "Commu. 
nications," reaulting from the publication of 
the Convention reports and essays, has calla!d 
an aooumulation on onr bands of many ex
cellent articles. In fact. we have for some 
months been in receipt of far more than we 
could possibly print. We shall do the best we 
can for our contributors, whom we sincerely 
thank for their fa\"Ors, and nearly all of whose 
contributions we should gladly publish, if we 
had room. Nothing could be more encour· 
aging to us than to perceive how much excel
&nt thought has been called ont by THB IN· 

DEX in the form of communications. .As we 
anticipated, most of the writera are new ones, 
not previously known to the public through 
any publications with which we are acquaint
ed; and the high average of excellence they 
exhibit confirms our previous conviction of 
the wide diffusion of radical thought in this 
country. At the same time, our files show an 
array of names of high moral and literary 
reputation which cannot but command the 
respect of the most unfriendly critie11. 

-~~~~·----... ~~~~-
"Rev. Mr. Chaney. or Hollis Street Church, in the 

Unitarian National Conference, giving the report of 
the Suffolk Conference, said : ' The Horticultunl 
Hall meetings, though strongly oppoeed in llOllle 
quarters, also conquered opposition, and proved n·I 
uable aids in the work.' 

So he indorses, as part of the cultus of bis Churelt, 
the m st free religion and skeptical lectures ever de
livered in this city! exceeding Theodore Parker's in 
infidelity. It wou d seem that there was no need of 
going farther." 

The Boston Spi.tfire (we beg pardon, we 
should say the Boston Watcliman and lltjlec· 
tor), from which we clip the above, darts its 
wrathful flames at nothing-as usual. Rev. 
Mr. Chaney did not refer to the heretical 
"Sunday Afternoon Lectures," but to certain 
Unitarian meetings, presided over by Rev. 
James Freeman Clarke, which happened to 
be held in the same hall. We trust the health 
of our Baptist contemporary will not serious
ly suffer from its own spiteful and futile fling, 
though, as Gen. Butler well said, "it wrenches 
a man awfully to kick at nothing." 

Severa.I hundred extra copies of la.st week'• 
INDEX and SUPPLEMENT were struck off, con· 
taining the report of the essays and discus· 
sions at the late Conventions of the Free Re· 
ligious Aseociation. They can be had at three 
cents a copy on orders for fifty copies or up· 
wards. 

Our subscription list is now rapidly increas
ing; and if our friends will only make vigor
ous exertions, THE INDEX will be soon placed 
upon a permanent basis, and made a power· 
ful instrumentality in the religious emancipa
tion of America. 

The names of seventy-seven U nit;arian min· 
isters are on our mail-list. 
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81JNDA1C ITS V8ES AND ABVSES. 

[AD Balay by Rev. Thomae \'lckeftl, read at tbe Toledo Con· 
veutlon oC I.he Free Rullgloua AJ!aoclatlon.) 

In Paul's time, Ephesus was the metropolis ot 
Asia. It waa the great central mart for all the mer
chants ot the Ellbt and West. People flocked to it 
from all parts of the earth. Its temple-dedicated to 
Artemis, or Diana, as we are accustomed to call her
waa accounted one of the eeven wonders of the 
world. Set on flre by Heroetratua and burnt to the 
ground, it had been rebuilt by the citizens with 
peatermagniflcence than ever, the women contribute 
mg their trinkets, the men their property, and the ar
tists their work. It was filled with the most exquis
ite apecimena of ancient art, the altar being almost 
C'lvered with the wonderful productions of Praxit
eles. Thia particular Diana, of the Ephesians., waa 
one of the m08t widely known and most universally 
worshipped of all the popular divinities ; her etatue 
waa aaid to have fallen from heaven. It was the cus
tom to eet up miniature copies of the temple and 
aiatue in eilver as shrines In the houses, and for thoee 
going on a Journey to wear them as amulet& These 
were made 10 Ephesus, and sold to all comers. It 
was a very extensive business and a aource of profit 
to a large clasa of artists and laborers. 

It was In this city that the great Apostle to the 
Gentiles lived for the greater part of three years, 
makin~ it the centre for numerona excursions into 
the neighboring cities. Here, In the birth· place and 
.home of poets, philoeophers and artists-where Apel
les painted his immortal pictures, Hipponax wrote 
hia biting satires, and Heraclitus brooded over the 
great problems of the univers&-Paul preached with 
11uch power and met with such signal success, that all 
who were immediately interested in themalntenanco 
of the popular religion. its cultue, and the p<>etry 
and art Cllnnected with it, were struck with conster
nation. The ve17 first to take fright were the men 
who made the mmiature temples. A certain Deme
trius, who seems to have owned a shrine factory, got 
his fellow-manufacturers and the workmen together 
and held an " Indignation meering ." He made ~ 
llamlng s1 eech, telllng them. if this thing was allow
ed to go on, they were ruined men. " This Paul," 
he aald, "is persuading multitudes, not only here but 
everywhere In Asia, that these things made by human 
hands are not gods. What is to become of us, and 
what of the great J[Oddesa Diana, whom the whole 
world worships, and wh08e Image and temple every· 
body buys, if we cannot put a hook in this man's 
mouth, and prevent him from speaking?' Then the 
workmen and the loafers and roughs who had been 
attracted by the gathering, began to cry-" Great is 
the Diana of the Ephesians !" " Down with the 
Atheists!" Soon the whole city was in an uproar· 
the mob, increasing every moment, rushed to the am: 
phltheatre, laying violent hands on two of Paul's 
companions by the way. Here they clamored for 
hours. It was utterly lmp068ible to obtain a hearing. 
Whenever any one attempted to sueak, his voice was 
drowned by the deafening cry, ''Great Is the Diana 
of the Ephesians!" You all know whai11uch mobs 
are. 

How often these scenes have been repeated In the 
history of religion I In the history of the Christian 
religion oftener, I think, than anywhere outside of It. 
The church has always had her Ephesian Diana In 
some form or other. When Luther uttered hla pro
test against indulgences, and said that these things 
were made by human hands, and in no sense divine 
or divinely authorized, what an nproar it made1,.,.how 
the ecclesiastical mob shouted-" Great is the rope 
God's vicegerent, who hutb power to forgive sins!'/ 
When men aald that the Bible had not tallen from 
heaven, and refused any longer to worship it, what a 
howl went up from the shrine-make~" Great la the 
Bible I It's God's word I Down with the Infidels I" 

And yet, God be praised ! one after another the 
idols are falling. Intelligent ecclesiasmce can 8C'arce
ly keep up the old fonns without laughing in each 
other's faces. It is only the ministerial mob which 
any longer believes in the plenary inepiration of the 
Bible. The r<'st would be glad to have at least half 
of it expunged. A11 one prop after another fails the 
men who manage the institution are all the ~ore 

·anxious to strengthen those that remain. Hence the 
anxiety and clamor nowadays in regard to " the ob
se"ance of the Sabbath." This is one of the strong· 
holds of ecclesiasticism. It i~, in reality, only one of 
the outworks, but it is the key to the whole fortifica
tion; if it falls, the position is lost, an<l ecclesiasticism 
becomes a thing of the pa.qt. So long as the ecclesi
astical Sabbath is a recognized institution, protected 
and supported by 111w, the power of the priesthood Is 
unbroken, and all tilt: forces of mocl.-rn science can
not overtl.Jrow it. 

If the :priesthood <';BD only cajole the people Into 
i:urrendenng one day 10 seven to the uses of the church, 
they have won the Clay. For if the laboring man the 
mechanic, gives up th JS very day on which he ls ~ost 
frpe to think and reflect on the probkms of life-if he 
"i ves up Sunday entirely to church-going and to such 
l·xerc~e~ as the church prescribes, to hearing what 
the mm1ster has to say in the sanctuary and reading 
the publications of the Tract Society at home how 
can he be an_.Ything more than the ecl10 or the ~iois
ter and the 'Tract Society? The priesthood knows 
that, if it can control Sunday's thinking and reading 
its existence is safe . .And so whoever proposes any re: 
form which tends to take this control out of its hands 
is met with storm• of vituperation and abuee · the cri 
i.,: raised-" Great is the Sabbath I God himseif rested 
on it I Down v.·ith the Sabbath-breaker&!" 

The ecclesi11~tlcal theory of Sunday n'. ay be Tery 
Lriefly summed up. It is th11t the day on which the 
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thing is done determines the moral quality of the ac
tion. In other words, there are certain things wllich, 
when done on the first day ot the week, are particu
larly wicked in their eyes though not wicked at all 
when done on the other daye of the week. One of 
the moat wicked is the ieeui11 g of newspapers on Sun· 
day. To take and read such is a high-handed offence 
against the Almi~hty. They are aald, without ex
ception, to be" doing the work of infidelity, and fos
tering vice and lrreligion." To the " atheism and li
centlouaneas of the <krman pre111," In particular, there 
are aald to be no bounds. Furthermore, the running 
of railroad trains, street cars and omnibuaea on Sun
day, for the convenience and benefit of th08e who 
have no other mode of conveyance, la also a great 
sin. " The tramp of the iron horse crushes out the 
Decalogue, and the noise of the steam wblatledrowne 
the voice of God "-which, In plain words, means, I 
auppoee, tlu coiu of ~ minwf4r. " Valuable aa tlie 
locomotive may be," these men tell ua, "it ls less val
uable than the Decalogue ; and It It canllot do lta ap
pointed work without running over • the tables of 
stone,' It were better that it never run at all." But 
Sunday ret'reations and amusements are, above all 
things, desperately wicked. Through them "the day 
of holy rust ls turned Into a Saturnalia." Sunday 
must be in no sense a holiday ; for a holiday can 
never be a holyday, although they mean precisely 
the same thing, It being only a dift'erent way of spell
ing one and the same word. If the Public Parka are 
kept open on Sunday, as, for Instance, the Central 
Park in N cw York, there must be no _pleasure boats 
on the lakes, no licensed carriages for Sunday drives, 
and DO houaea or refreshment for Sunday visitors, no 
bands of music to charm the ear and hold the pas. 
&ions and the appetites In check. Furthermore, on 
Sunday th<•re must be no Improvement of the mind, 
except such as comes through the dronlnga of the 
minister or the publications of the Bible and Tract 
Societies. Public Libraries, Reading Rooms, Mu
seums, Zoological and Botanical Gardena, Galleries 
or Painting au<! Sculpture, and Theatres must all be 

· closed. Some or them, It Is true are indispensable to 
the education and cultivation of mankind on week· 
days-even the Sabbatariana admit th~but on Sun
days they are all an abomination In the aight of the 
I.Ord, not to be tolerated in a Christian community. 
There must be no Sabbath Journeys, no Sabbath Tla
lting, no Sabbath letter-wntlng, no love-making, no 
business transacted, however pressing, no mirth and 
rejoicing; nothing but preaching, praying, pealm
ainging, church.going, calm aedat.enesa and quiet 
meditation on religious themes. 

Or, In other words, the Sabbatarians practically 
propoee a new Decalogue, which, I have sometimes 
thought, might be expieesed aouaewhat after the fol
lowing fashion :-

Thou shalt have no Sunday but the Sunday of the 
Church. 

Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
such as billiards, ten-pins, <'.&rds, or dice; for tlie 
church ill a jealous church, and vlslta the bi11lard and 
card player with her wrathJ but ahe exhibits klndnt'M 
to them that love her and a.eep her commandments. 

Thou shalt not take the name of the preacher In 
vain, fbr the preacher . will not hold him gulltleai that 
taketh hla name In vain. 

Remember the flrai day of the week (which la not 
the Sabbath day), to keep it holy. Six days shalt 
thou labor and do all thy work, but the seventh day 
is tbe day of the church : In it thou ahalt not do any 
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter: but thy 
man·servant shall attend to thy chariot and thy 
horses early In the momingJ and ahall see that thy 
equipage ls in order, and arive thee therein to the 
sanctuary of the Lord, and heahall wait there, sitting 
without the temple upon thy chariot, until thou shaft 
have olfered the aacri1lce et' " a broken and a contrite 
heart" upon the altar of the Lord; and he shall then 
drive thee home, that thou mayest flare BUmptuously 
on the repast which thj maid-se"ant hath prepared 
for thee in the sweat o her brow. 

Honor the church, that thv business may increase 
and thy in11uence be great in the land. ' 

Thou shalt not read the Sunday newspaper. 
Thou shalt not dance. 
Thou shalt not visit the theatre (except It be to 

learn its wickedness, that thou mayest the more ef
fectually rebuke It). 

Thou shalt not ride In the street car, omnibus, 
steamboat, or rallwa_y train on the day which the 
church hath sanctified unto herself. 

Thou shalt not set thy carnal reason againat the 
doctrines of the church, nor lift thy heel against her 
lest thou be utterly destroyed. ' 

!ly friends, I confeM it is dlfficult not to present 
the ludicrous side of this movement; there Is room 
for infinite laughter at the absurdities piled mountaln
high in which these " blind gnides" involve them
eefves. But, as has been finely said, "there Is a laugh· 
ter which o~ns int-0 a fountain of tears." Did the 
vagaries ot these men concern nobody but them
selves, were there here no 8Upreme interests at stake 
were not the cause of humanity Involved In the issue' 
I for one should be content to laugh where I no.,; 
eeek, to the extent of my power, to expose and 
scourge. 

It iii not necessary to spend much time over the re
t\itation of the ecclesiastical theory concerning the 
proper use of Sunday, even from the Christian point 
of view. The simple fact is, that the eccleaiaetical 
Sabbath Is one of the m08t stupendous ft'ands which 
the Protestant Church has to answer for. I say Prot
estant Church, because the "Christian Sabbath," u it 
is called, is -ntially: a Protestant manufacture, and 
not only essentially Protestant, but also eiaentially 
Anilo-Ameriean. It wa~ only in England and Amer-
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ica that Protestantkm wes <'npable of rea<'l.Jing ~U<'h 
a degree of barbarism. 'lhe Sabbath, as we know It, 
is an invention of the Purit11.ns. Not one of the great 
Ueformen would have wlcrated It for a moment. 
Luther's opposition to the compulsory obse.rvance of 
t;unday is well kr.own. " It is of no conaequence," 
he aays, " whether we rest from labor or not, our 
consciences are tree (from reproach]. Let him who 
will not rest keep at work, and we will neither scold 
him nor drive him away." In another place he saya 
-" Keep it holy for lta uae' sake, both to body and 
10ul. Bnt if anywhere the day is made holy tor tbe 
mere day's eake-lt anywhere any one aeta up ita ob
aenance upon a Je.mik foundation,-then I order you 
to work on It, to ride on it, to dance on It, to do any• 
thinJ that shall repron thla encroachment on the 
Cbnetian epirlt and liberty." So Zwingle was of the 
opinion that It was betkr to go to work qain after 
having heard the Sunday's sermon. "If 011 Sunday,'' 
he aayit, "after having acquitted himaelf before God, 
one were to go into hie tleld and mc;w, reap, make 
hay, or do any other work which the time called for, 
I am sure that would be more pleasing to God than 
loosely idling away one's time. For t"lle btlitttr i.t 
allow tM Sabbo.th." C11lvin was of e&aentially the 
same opinion. He said he did not lay so much streM 
on the septenary Sabbath that he would advise the 
church to an Invariable adherence to It. Nay more, 
he said : " l"hriMtiam Wfht k> depart from all 8'11J!!!:•ti· 
tioua obatrMnu of day•.' The declaration of'\\ illiam 
TyDdale, the martyr, who fll'llt translated the Ntw 
Testament into English, ls still more explicit and <m
phatic. "As for the Sabbath," he says, "we be lorda 
of the SbbbathJ and may yet change it into Monday, 
or any other aay aa we see nted ; or we may make 
every tenth day holY', it we see cauae why. • • . • 
Btillur nud w anll lwl,11 da11 at all, if the pMple mig!U 
be ta11ght ttit"llout it." 

Nowhere in the ecclesiastical legislation of the pe
riod of the Reformation waa Sunday spoken of u bet
ter or holier than any other day; nay, there was in 
almost every instanre an expreaa, special declara
tion to \he contrary. Ita observance was l'l'<'Cm· 
mended on entirely practical grounds. Up to the 
year 1527, the adherents of the Reformation in the 
City of mm worked on Sundays for the ttr1/ purpo# 
of maintaining theic.r tedom u11der t"lle gOll'pel. 

Down to this od the Sabbath was universally 
regarded as ha g been abolished by Christianity. 
Jesus' opinion in regard to it Is known to evtry intel
ligent reader of the g08pela. With what a jealoue 
eye Paul watched those who were still entangled in 
the "beggarly elemtnta," those who obse"ed "days" 
\.nd "times!" He was never eure that he had not be
atowed labor upon them in vain. In one of the doc
uments of the early church which has come down to 
u11, JU&tin Martyr's Dialogue with the Jew Trypho, 
we flnd the same feeling exprc&&ed Trypho objects 
that the Christians, while they pretend to excel oth· 
ers, obse"e no Sabbaths. Ju~tln replieE-" The new 
law will have you keep a ptt11rtt1at &Math. You, 
when you have pa1.18€d a day in idlrneae, think you 
are rellglous. • . • • 1he Lord our God doea 
not take pleasure In such obf:.ervanres. If thEre ta 
any perjured person or a thief among you, let him 
cease to be so; if any adulterer, Jet I.Jim repent ; t"lltn 
he will hare ~t t"lle wtet and true Babbut711 of God. 
(Chap. 12.) You aee the elnnents are never id!e, ar:d 
keep no Sabbaths. If tbere was no need of Sabbaths 
before Moses, neither Is there 11011· any n<>ed of them 
after Jesue Christ. (Chap. 28.) God directs the gov. 
ernment of the universe on this day equally as on all 
others. (Chap. 2'1)." 

Now Justin ls cherished by the ccclesinstk11 as one 
of the chief witnesst'I for the genuin<'nellS of the goP.· 
pels. but they are very careful to keep such pa~sges 
as this In the dark-on the Sabbath queetlon Justin 
la by no means unimpeachable authonty. Neander 
the Church Hlstori11n, who wae far from being J1eter~ 
odox in his sympathies or tendcnclee, says-" The 
celebratlo~ o~ tSu.nday Jlke that of every fet1tivaJ, v.·aa 
a ht1man in11t1tution. .r·arwas It from the Apoatlrs to 
treat it as a divine comm11nd; far Imm them, and for 
from the first apostolic church, to transfer the laws of 
the 8abbath to "Sunday." 

Bow different tbis from tbe view which the Dine 
Lawa of Massachusetts and Connecticut took of Sun
day I When Luther spoke of those "ir1aa1,e sqJ1U.t1" 
who "would soon ma"ke a sin of 11elling cabbages or 
doing any other trifiing labor on Sunduy,'' he little 
t~<?ught that In t~e next century Prote.stant cc;mmu
mues would forbid a husband to kiEs bis wife a wife 
her husband or a mother her child on Sundav un
der :pain of fire or imprisonment.. The Jaws or" Con
necticut provided that " no one 11hould run on the 
Sabbath day, or walk In his garden, or elsewhere, ex
cept reverently to and from meeting;" that ••no one 
should travel, cook victuals, make beds, sweep hOUIWI 
cut hair or shave, on the Sabbath day." It it could 
be made to appear that any of thne sins were com
mitted "proudly, pre.umptuously, and with a high 
hand," they were punlahable with aeath. 

My friends, I say again that the so-callell Chnshan 
Sabbath is a stupendous fnt.ud. Yon cannot take up 
an ecclesiastical treatise on the subject. a prize essav 
or tract, Issued by any Sabbath Committee or Tract 
Society, which does not treat the observance of the 
Sabbath as a special divine command, appli<'able to 
all men. History Is Jl<:"erted, the moat glaring 
facts are falsified with ehameleM impudence in short, 
there ls no subterfuge, trick, stratagem, or l~poeture 
that hH not been resorted to for the purpose of keep
ing thle institution In good report Let me give you 
one example of the manner In which the facts or the 
Bible are treated. You ·will find, in nearly every 
Sabbath document which comddera that ~peclal 
point, the words of Jean£-" The Sabbath was made 
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for man-" adduced as proof that the Sabbath is uoi
versall,Y binding; It was "made for man," they say, 
" that 1s, for mankind, and therefore not for any par
ticular race of men or period of history ; it is just as 
binding now as it ever was." Now turn to the gos
pels and see what the obvious meaning of these words 
1s, so obvious that it ill morally impossible to misun
derstand it. The disciples have been plucking ears 
of corn to satisfy their hunger on the Sabbath day. 
Jesus clef ends them, and says: "The Sabbath waa 
made for man-and not man for tk Sabbath." No
body ever dreamed that he meant to say anything 
about the universal binding authority of the Sabbath. 
He said just the opposite. Institutions are made for 
men, and not men fiJr institutions They are not and 
cannot be binding in the sense in whicll you would 
make them. 

But in spite of thill express declaration of Jesus, 
and in spite of the still more emphatic declaration of 
his acts, In spite of the whole tenor of apostolic 
teaching. which nowhere speaks of the Sabbath, be 
it on the first or on the seventh day of the week, as 
of divine command, and nowhere, even by implica
tion, recommends it to be devoted to such purposes 
as the ecclesiastics now devote it to-in spite of all 
1his it is treated and defended as a pre-eminently 
<Jhristian institution. Having established the claim 
by fraud, thev seek to sustain it by working upon the 
fe1\rs of the less intelligent. God is represented as 
particularly exacting in regard to the observance of 
the Sabbath, as wreaking terrible vengeance on all 
who dare to transgre&! its laws. Ile suffers not the 
smalle."t dereliction to go unpunished. A man who 
travels on ~undlly is every moment in danger of ac
cident or death, as be would not be under the same 
circumstances on any other dav of the week. For 
God takes especial pleasure in running railroad trains 
off the track and blowing up steamhoats and upset
ting carriages on Sunday. Su he does in drowning 
those who happen tu bathe on that day. If a man 
purposes desecrating the Sabbath by visiting his 
friends in a neighboring town, God breaks his leg the 
day before, so that be is glad enough to stay at home. 
If a farmer, dis rusting the weather, gets in his hay 
or hill grain on Sunday, God scuds a thunder-bolt 
into his barns and bums them tQ the ground. If a 
lawyer makes out his brief on 8unday, he is sure to 
lose the case. Such and i;imilar cai;es are registered 
by the thousand in the documents and tracts issued 
by the church. And t? what end? To what other 
than to frighten the people into that observance of 
the day which she prescribes? Iustead of a day of 
rest and ft"Creation, a day for the recuperation (if 
mind and body, she makes it into a day of bodily in
activity and mental stupor-a \Jay of i>ain and tedium 
for children and of stupid devoutness for grown 
folks. 

Our ecclesia.stical friends never weary in their 
efforts to prevent what they call "the desecration of 
the Sabhath." They hold meetings, write memorials, 
get up petitions, without end. Of course, they al· 
ways disclaim anv attempt " to make men pious by 
compulsory mca9ures "-they by no means wish, 
they say, "to compel men w do Oiil or that on Sun
day." All ther ai;k is that there shall be complete 
cessation of al " secular" work and pleasure on that 
day. There shall be perfect liberty of conscience, 
but no" invasions of the civil Sabbath." But who 
does not see that this is, after all, only another way 
of saying: " You may think as you like, but you 
must do as we like, or, at any rat.e, you shall not do 
aoy_thiog we do not like." 

Now, even if we were all agreed as to the necessi
ty of preventing " the desecration of the Sabbath," 
.everything would tum on what we regarded as a 
.desecration of the day. .l:t rom one point of view I 
111ight, perhaps, be inclined to favor the object; but 
I should want to begin with the worst cases. Worse 
.than all Sunday liquor-selling, worse than Sunday 
gambling or Sunday theatres, worse than the beer 
gardens and their " sacred concerts," worse than St. 
Patrick processions, worse U1an all these put together, 
more demoralizing and degrading, are-those open 
shops of the Devil, into which men, women, and 
children are enticed, and told that, if before a given 
time they do not come up and be converted, God will 
rain down tire and brimstone upon ~hem. Therefore 
I should say, let us, in the name of humanity, begin 
here. Let us close all so-called revival meetings on 
Sunday at any rate, when men are most likely to fall 
into their snare,-let nll close them, not because they 
are irreligious, although they are in the highest de
gree, but because they are a most flagrant offence 
against good morals and subversive of the welfare of 
the community. 

With the Sabbath as such I have no quarrel---0nly 
with the Ecclesiasticttl Sabbath, which makes the 
true Sabbath impossible. I do not believe that a reg
ulurly returning day of absolute rest is necessary for 
all men-not even for all men who work with their 
hands the rest of the time. But I do believe that a 
regular and frequent day of rureation is necessary 
for all men. And by recreation I mean re-creation, 
not mere amusement, pn.stime, sport, although these 
are also necessary. Let there be no formalism and 
no prescription about it, but let each seek what he 
most needs, and give him the opportunity to find it, 
or, in other words, pro\·ide it for him. It is much 
more essential that a delicate girl who has been con
fined in a factory all the week, or a man who has 
been shut up in a foundry, should on Suodayfiod the 
door open into the temple of Nature than into what 
is so often misnamed the temple of God. lodeed, it 
may be laid down as a rule that every one ought to 
spend at least a pnrtioo of Sunday m communion 
with Nature. In what way be will do this sboulcl 
be left to himself. But at any rate, give those who 
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are hived up In cities all the week long, the privilege 
of the country on Sundays. Provide them with 
means of conveyanc-e and pleasant places of resort. 
Let every railroad run special trains on Sunday for 
the benefit of the poorer classes at half price. Let 
the steamboats do the same. Give friends at a dis
tance this opportunity of frequent personal inter
course. For those whose work is in the open air 
during the week, let our public libraries be open on 
Sunday, our reading rooms and museums. Let there 
be Sunday concerts in our public parks. Let us have 
public baths, which shall be open especially on Sun
days. Let the young men who need bodily exercise 
and cannot get it during the week, spend at least a 
part of the Sunday in the open air. Let the t!Jeatres 
be open on Sunday evening for those who wish to go 
there. For t!Jese are also schools of virtue, when 
they are true to their ideal ; and if false to it, they 
only fall under the same censure as many of our 
churches. Let free scope be given to every moral 
desire, on Sunday as well as on ttny other day of the 
week. Let us seek to sanctify all days, to celebrate, 
so far as that Is concerned, as Justiu :Martyr said, a 
perpetulll Sabbath. "It is lawful to do good on the 
Sabbath day," said Jesus; and it is not lawful to do 
evil on any day. The Sabbath was macle for man, 
not man for the Sabbath. 

But what is to become of the chur<'h, of preach
ing. of the miuisters ? My friends, if there is need 
of them, and I think there is, they will only gain by 
the change ; if t!Jere is no need of them, they will 
soooer or later "go to their own place." If you do 
not seek to drive men to church through fear, !hey 
may possibly begin to go out of love. Give them 
something worth going fur, and they will be sure to 
go. Help them to cultivate whatever is manly and 
noble, whatever is humant.. and you cannot prevail 
upon them to stay away. Hut do not seek to monop
olize their day of recreation, or to prescribe what 
they shall do on that day any more tl1an on the rest. 
Do not set up the deception of a specially holy time, 
for even your dupes will in the end be undeceived
rather seek to make all time holy. 

There is one duty, fioally, which I think impera
tive upon us all-to seek to deprive the ecclesiastical 
Sabbath of it.s legal support, So long as the Sabbath 
I.is hedged about with pains and penalties, Church 
and State are in reality not separate. The Sabbath 
of the church is a hindrance to nhysical, moral, and 
Intellectual development of the people, It is subvers
ive of true religion, a stumbling block in the way of 
all progress whatsoever, and finally it is contrary to 
the fundamental law of the land and to the ger.ius 
of our Institutions-it ought to be abolished. 

TRB GEBM&N PBBB•TRINK.ER8 OP 01."B 
CITY. 

(From the Cincinnati Commoner.] 
We have heard so much of German free-thinkers, 

that we expected a large participation from them in 
the late Free Religious Convention, but were disap. 
pointed. There were a few leraelitic Germans, but 
of the Germans generally there were but one or two1 
and these we need not name. A few might pleaa 
that, as the proceedings were conducted in En~lish, 
they conld not share in the discossion ; but Ulia ex
cuse applies to very few of them. There is. Jo our 
opinion, cause of complaint in this absenteeism of 
our Teutonic fellow-citizens, and they shonld heed 
the complaint. They are not slow in letting Ameri
cans know that they regard them as behind the age 
in religious matters; but here were American geotfe
men, and preachers at that, who had gone to Enrope, 
and especially to German fountains of knowledge, 
and who came hankly forward and confessed that 
existing rclildous organizations were no longer. satis
factory to them, and that they were desirous of a 
freer sphere for religious thought. They .call~ upon 
all to attend, and to support or oppose this, theu new 
movement. They invited Mr. Reemelin, a German 
by birth, to present his views, although they knew 
that he disagreed with them, and had publicly crit
icized them. They welcomed to their meeting both 
those who thought they did not go far enough, and 
also those who thought they went too far. Why 
were our German free-thinkers absent ? 

But, stranger still, the German press studiously ig
nored the Convention. No reP.Orter was there from 
any of their papers. One editor of a German reli
gious paper WllS present ; he is also the pastor of a 
German church ; but as we do not exchange with his 
jonmal, we do not know whether it broke the gen
eral silence of the German press or not. 

The absence of our Germans from many other as
semblies to which they would be warmly welcomed, 
is also noticeable. Why do they keep away from all 
great commercial meetings? \\by are they also ab
sent from all larger traae movements? Thl'Y con
stitute one-third of our population, ancl fully one. 
fifth of our busin<'ss men; yet not over five of our 
German fellow-citizens attend on public occasions, 
when the larger movements (in trade) are set in mo
tion. Usually, they copy the 1iroceedings from the 
English papers, but not always. We have had sev
eral large assemblaRes this summer in our city. At 
two of them-the 01sng"fut and the 8chuetzenfest
the Germans were the main element; but the Ameri
cans assisted in hoth. In the otlwr bodies the Amer
icans were the chief workers, and only one or two 
Germans co-operated. Is not this strange? The 
Americans help In Gennan undertakings, but the 
Germans do not aid the Americans ! 

Are the Germans willing to have it understood that 
in the more Important affairs of life tbc Anl<'ricans 
are to take them in tow? Are thl'Y determined that 
in the new religious development of this countrj' 

they will not assist that which they approve, nor op. 
pose, thou~h invited, what they disapprove? We put 
these quenes in all kindness, but in the spirit of a 
warning ; for we know that Germanism baa no fu. 
ture in America, if it persists in its absenteeism from 
the more in1portant affairs of this people. • 

.&.!'1BBIC.&.N RELIGION. 

(From tbelndianapolleDally Commercial.] 
Rev. Rowland Connor, of Boston, Vice President 

of the American Free Religious .Association, pre11Cb
ed a sermon at the Academy of Music yesterdsy, an. 
nouncing for his subject "The Religion of America," 
and takiDg for his text a quotation from the sayin~ 
of Jesus as rendered by St. John, fourth chapter and 
twenty-first verse,-" The hour cometh when ye shall 
neither at this mountain nor yet at Jerusalem wor. 
ship the Father." The speaker said that wWle the 
eBl!ential element of relildon was common to all men, 
the manifestation of reflgion and modes of worship 
were as varied as the different races; that as the peo. 
pie of different climes and nationalities differed in 
their modes ot drees and habits of life, so they dif. 
fered in their conceptions and manifestations of the 
religious impnlse; that when left to themselves, any 
people developcs a religion ada{>ted to them exactly : 
and when a foreign religion is rmposed upon a peo. 
pie, they modify It greatly. The Jews had a religion 
that suited them, but the fact that they made bntfew 
converts proved that it was not adapted to the peo. 
ple about them. Their religion waB eminently na. 
tiooal, as was that of the Greeks and of the Chinese. 
He said that Christianity was very different in Spain. 
England, and Scotland. In the one it was a blind 
superstition; in the other a cold, stiff formalism, and 
in the latter a system of narrow dogmas. 

He argued that history established the fact that 
every nation's religion was born with it, was as much 
native to the soil as was the people, and all effol18 to 
en!!T8.ft foreign religions on the native tree failed, or, 
at ;.ost, resulted in a sickly growth, bearing but lit. 
tie frnit. 

This is precisely what has been attempted In Amer
ica. Blindly Ignoring the fact that with the birth 
of this nation there also was born a religion broader, 
grander, and purer than ever thrilled the hearts of a 
people before, the priests have attempted to bind her 
young energies to a religion made of the various dog
mas of the Hebrews, the myths of the Jews and Pa. 
gans alike, and the ritualiflms of Europe. There iF 
not an essential feature in it that is American. It is 
wholly exotic and alien. 

It begins by adopting as its God Jehovah, the nar
row vengeful, jealous God of the Jews, and ends by 
conformfug to the architecture of continental Europe. 
Its holy mountain is Mount Zion, an iosignitlcaot 
hill, less than 800 feet high. Its holy city is Jernea. 
!em, a contemptible dirty city of the East, which bas 
narrow, cramped streets, and a population mede op 
of about equal numbers of Mahometans, Jews and 
Christians. Its holy river is Jordan, a small, me111-
derlng stream of Palestine. It magnifies the land of 
Canaan, and bows in reverence before the patriot&, 
prophets, and warriors of the little ancient province 
of Ju<hea. . . 

It acknowledges not the God of America, which 18 
none other than the God of humanity. It has noen
thusiasm for Bunker Hill, the Mount Zion of Amer
ica. It ignores the noble Hudson and the grand old 
Mississippi. It is silent of praise for New York or 
Boston, or any American city. It incontinently 
snubs Columbns and Americus, the Caleb and Joshua 
of Aioerica; and Washington, her Moses ; and Jef
ferson and Franklin, and .Paine, her chief prophetli. 
It is si\ent of praise for Wblt~er and Lo~gfello~, 
and Key and Bryant, the psalmist,s of Amenca. piis 
foreign religion refuses to expresa itself in AmenClll 
architecture, but builds up houses that resemble the 
moss-grown l:athedrals of the old world. It refuses 
to sin~ the songs of America, but instead liftB iu 
voice m praise of men and acts and ~enes of an.other 
and distant age and land. And with all thlS her 
priests complain that her altars are deserted, her ser
vices declined by the great mass of our ~pl~; l!Dd 
they call ns irreligious infidels; whereas 10 reJecting 
this narrow foreign religion and clinging to onr own 
religion, we prove ourselves Americans worthy the 
name. d ·-~ American religion is a religion of truth an Juo .. ce 
and humanitr- Its God, the All Father. Its end, 
liberty equality fraternity. Its fruits-are theynol 
all abo'ut us? Iis outworkiogs are seen in our l~v~ 
for humanity, our pitr for the oppressed, our chant) 
for the poor, our institutions of learning, our halffls of 
science and workshops and factories; in our e 0!1-' 
to cdu~ate the ignorant, to free the enslaved, to !~1 
up the down-trodden, to frcd the hungry, to clo ... e 
the naked, to reform the vicious. 

Her sacraments cemand bread enough.for ~er hun
gry children drink enou"h to slake their thirst, and 
water suffici~nt to keep tl1em cle!ID. In America the 
German, the Irishman,_ the English~an, aud thl 
Spaniard become .Americans at least w the sccon< 
Utmeration and the coming church will also be Amer
h:an and b~come the borne of the religion of Amer
ica. 

A naturalist wanted to take a monkey l\'ith 11imin 
a railway carriage from Southampton to London, bur 
the o-uarJ of the train insisted that the monkey wr: 
dog~ and muat go up in the dog van. The ~11tura ~- ( 
in hi"h irritation, took a tortoise out of ~JS pocke 
and ctem·mded if that too were a dog. · \\ bt•reupon 
the g<1:ml, Jik~ a true l~riton .. slowly, but firn~~Y· r~; 
plieJ,-"No, sir; them s all rwht; them Le b1 i!'fx. 
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RBFLB4JTION8 ON TUB CONVENTIONS, 

A few thoughts< C!ur to us, in addition to 
what has been reported in previous numbers, 
concerning our Western Conventions. This 
being the first experiment in public meetings 
which the Free Religious Association has at
tempted beyond its annual meeting in Bos
ton, the result has been awaited with a good 
deal of interest. It has been charged that the 
Association is s New England clique-a spec
ulative "notion" at home only in Boston. This 
charge has come, of course, from those not 
friendly to the Association. Some, however, 
of its friends have been apprehensive lest the 
success of such Conventions as we have just 
held in the West would hardly justify the ex
periment. Our principal speakers, it was 
feared, while ripe scholars and good essayists, 
did not have sufficient readiness in address to 
meet the popular demand made upon the plat
form of a Western Convention. And then, 
too, our objects, and even the existence of 
~he Association, were comparatively little 
known, ana we had no extensive means, no 
machinery, for advertising our meetinge,
having to rely mainly on notices in the pub
lic secular press, which might never be seen 
even by half the people who would be inter· 
ested. Consi<lering these things, not a few 
among us who had full faith in the publlc de
mand for such Conventions and in their ulti
mate success, could hardly help feeling a lit
tle uncertain as to the result of this firRt at
tempt. Others were more confident, and be
lieved that, notwithstanding the unfavorable 
conditions necessarily attending a first exper
iment, we could hardly go amiss of success 
anywhere. 

And the first thing we wish to say in this . 
summary of reflections, is that this faith of 
the more confident proved to be better found
ed than the apprehensions of the doubtful. 
Every one of the three Conventions was suc
cessful in accomplishing its objects. Our ex
pectations at each place visited, though fall
ing short, perhaps, in one or two particulars, 
were in the aggregate fully realized. And the 
whole series of meetings together has done 
more to make the cause of the Association 
known, and to prepare the way for its future 
activity, than any one thing which it has done 
during the three and a ho.If years of its exist- . 
ence. 

But some critic says, "the attendance was 
amall ;" and an anxious amateur reporter at 
Cincinnati took pains to telegraph to an evan
gelical paper in Boston that the Convention 
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in that city was little known and excited no 
attention. The fact that he took the trouble 
to send the dispatch may be taken as some 
evidence to disprove its contents. But a bet
ter evidence that the Convention was thought 
to have some public importance consists in 
the fact that the daily papers of Cincinnati 
gave two columns or more to reporting its 
proceedings each day. The journals of In
dianapolis and Toledo were equally respectful 
and generous. As to the attendance, it was 
estimated that at the opening seesion at Cin
cinnati, in the Hebrew Temple, there were 
more than a thousand people present. On the 
second evening the main hall of Mr. Vickers' 
church (we know not how many it sea.ts) was 
full. At the evening sessions of both the other 
Conventions the attendance was large. The 
day sessions, it is true, were not numerously 
attended at any of the Conventions. In the 
busy cities of the West, it was hardly to be 
expected that people would gather in great 
numbers at a religious convention in the busy 
hours of a week-day. We venture to say, 
however, that no Ecclesiastical Convention, 
not carrying its audience with it from differ
ent parts of the country, but trusting to local 
attendance, would have had larger meetings 
during the day than did these Conventions of 
the Free Religious Association. And though 
not large, the quality of the audience at every 
session was suoh that no one of the speakers 
felt it to be a waste of time or labor to hold 
the meeting. It was the live, thinking peo
ple who were present,-men and women of 
ideas, and experience, and influence. The 
large attendance of men was especially noted. 
And some of the most constant and interest
ed attendants were Evangelical Ministers and 
Catholic Priests. So far as the opportunity 
for a hearing is concerned, the pr<'jectors of 
the Conventions are entirely satisfied with 
their success. 

And, secondly, the result of the experiment 
satisfied the Committee of the wisdom of the 
project, and will doubtless lead to its perma
nent adoption. as one of the most efficient 
methods by which the Association may ac
complish its aims. It is evident that there 
are thousands of people .scattered thi:ough the 
country (and not very thinly), and that they 
are especially numerous in the West, who 
think and feel profoundly on religious sub
jects, who have keen consciences afld pure as
pirations, who yet for one reason and another 
have been thrown out of all relations of sym
pathy with every form of organized religion 
around them, and whom not even the most 
liberal sect of Christendom can draw to its 
faith and fellowship. One of the practical 
business men of lndianapoJis read a paper at 
the Convention in that city, in which he said 
that society in the State of Indiana was koney
wnibed with radical religious ideas, and yet, 
excepting the Spiritualists (who by no means 
meet the whole radical want), there were but 
two or three liberal religious organizations in 
the whole State. Another Western man, well 
acquainted as a l€cturer with large sections 
of the country, assured us that we might find 
hundreds of places, and some of them in much 
smaller towns and in sparsely settled farming 
districts, where we could easily gather larger 
Conventions than in the cities we had visited. 
The field was ripe, he said, for just the kind 
of work we had attempted. The liberal sen
timent only needed to be appealed to, and it 
would manifest itself and disclose its power. 
We all f.:lt the truth of this assurance as the 
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Conventions proceeded. Our speakers became 
so interested in the work, that, laborious and 
wearing as it was, they were reJuctant to quit 
the field ; and had it not been for the waiting 
posts of home duty, we believe they would 
h6vt> eagerly organized themseh·es into a vol
unteer squadron for a year's campaign. They 
were very sure that they should want, at least, 
to re-enlist for the work next year. 

Another noticeable point was that our ap
prehensions proved totally groundless as to 
the ability of our SpE'akere to meet the de
mands of the Western platform. Standing 
face to face with a thinking audience eager to 
hear the ideas we had to offer, seemed to de
velop a power of easy and attractive extem
poraneous utterance which the speakers could 
hardly believe themselves to possess. So that, 
though one or two of the speakers upon 
whose ability in extemporaneous discussion 
we had most relied, were compelled to dis
appoint us, the interest of the meetings never 
for a moment flagged. 

:Finally, we were convinced that the West, 
like the East, wants living ideas uttered by 
live and earnest men; and wants them ut
tered in the most vigorous way. The only 
difference between the East and the West ap
pears to be, that the West has not yet got so 
deep as the East into the ruts of routine and 
organization. In the West all the elements 
of society are yet free, and more malleable and 
plastic. And therefore it is that w~ expect 
the Free Religious Association, though hav· 
ing its headquarters in Boston, wiJl find a 
most hospitable welcome, and achieYe, per
haps, its greatest results in the West. 

A LETTER FRO• BON, B. D. OWEN',. 

We are glad to be allowed to print the following 
letter, though it was not written with a view to pub· 
lication. Mr. Owen has been an interested mewber 
of the Free Religious Association, and one of its Yice 
Preaident11, since it was dret organized. Hie distant 
residence, however, for the most of the time has pre
vented his attendance of meetinp. 

NEW HAJIKONY, IND., Sept. 20, 1870. 
MY DEAR Sm :-I received two days since your 

notice of meeting of Executive Committee; alBO. pre
viously, a notice of the May meetinE and the pamph· 
let containing proceedings, wWch l read with much 
interest and pleasure. 

I am truly BOrry that my remote residence and the 
preparation of a work that engroBSeS me have made 
me so profitless a member. Yet I hope that the 
work, when it appears, will be some atonement I& 
is to be entitled,-" Tl~ ~ Land betwun TJ.ia 
W&rld and tM Nezt ;'' relating chiefly, of course, w 
the evidence for spiritual phenomena. But about a 
quarter of the volume will be occupied by an AddreB1 
to the Protestant Clergy on the present attitude or· 
the Religious World. It is historical in character: 
showing that orthodox Protestantism, after making 
marvellous progress in the first half century (1520 to 
1570), bas lost ground for the last three hundred 
years, and is losing it still. I seek to ahow hrwever, 
that it is not the Christianity of the Gospels that has 
been thus losing the battle, but onl.y an Augustinian 
commentary on some of the 8Cholastici.sms of St. Paul. 
I seek to show, also, that the signs and wonders and 
spiritual gifts of the New Tt'f!tament were natural 
phenomena, occurring under intermundane laws 
which prevail and eroduce similar results t<Hlay; 
and therefore as credible as any other cl&li8 of histo
rical incidents. 

A pretty wide field, you will admit: it eeems to me 
a productive one. 

I hope to get out my book not later than Septem
ber of next year. It involves much labor, and has to 
be very carefully managed. I intend to condense h 
into a volume not larger than "Footfalls on the 
Boundary of the Next World,'' which you haveprob
ably seen. I hope to giYe Spiritualism its proper 
niche among the branches of progressive knowledge. 

Faithfully yours, 

To Rev. Wx. J. PO'l'TER. 
ROBBRT DALE OWEN. 

In a later letter Mr. Owen expreaeed hi.a regret that 
important busineea in Court would keeP'him from 
the Westem Conventions, which he believed, from 
his knowledge of the West, would meet with a mo11t 
cordial welcome, and be cro1\·ned with succe8!1 . 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a1i'1.1re's G-:l:C1is, 
SCIBN'.l'IFICA.LLY DEVELOPED. 

As mankind. from lndl•cretlon or other causes, have been 
doomed to •ufl'cr from dl•w•e, so al•o ha• remedy for dleease 
been provldod. Our hill• aud ,.,lley• abound with rootv and 
herb•. which if •cientiflcally prcp~rcd and compounded, wl11 
re•lore health aud vliror w the invalid. To flnd •Ucha remedy 
we •hould •eek one that hao •tood tho te•t or age. 

HOOFLAND'B GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

Sure rure for Lil'er Complaillt, S>1rt Cure for Dv~pria, 
Sure l'uN ;or Dehl/it.v, S"r• U11N fow Jaundlcd, 

S11re Curt. for J/1.,rri~mu$. 
Aud all atl'eetlons 1orl•lni: from woaknos• or want of action In 
the Liver or Dli.:e•tive Or1-"llns. The J.'Te&t remedy (or 

IMPURE BLOOD, 
And all discaec• arlelng from it. Tho great preventive or 

F E"V ..cl:R. .A.1'1" D .A..G Um ! 
It I• an lmpo••lblllty for any one to have fever and ague, If 

they will u•o a few botLlo• or thl• remedy each aprlng and ran. 
8100 $100 8100 

Wlll he given (or any CA•e of thlo dl•~a•e I.hat OCCDr& to any 
ouP. tha1 u•c• the !litter• or Tonic a• a preventh·e. 

Those who hanl the Fever and Agne wll! find, after the 
chill• have •top(Jed, that by u•lni: a few bottle• or the Bitten 
or Toole, the dlsea•e will not return. 

The•e remedit'" will rebuild their Con•tltutlon f'aetor than 
any other known remedy. 

The remedle• were placed before the pnbllc thirty r,careago, 
with all the prejudice• or •o-called "pntont medicine. operat 
lull agaln•t !hem, bat gradually their virtue• b•came lr.nown
aud now, 1.0 dsy, ther •Land al the hP•<I or all preparation• o, 
their cla••. w th the 1111lon.ewuot of eminent Judgtlll, lawyera 
clcruymen and phy~lciau~. 

Read the follow111i.: •ymptom• and tr you ftnd that your •711· 
tern i~ arfcctcd by auy of them. you m1\y rest nt'surcd that dle.
caeo h&.ll com.mcnccd ii& attal~k ou the most important organs 
of your holly, anti uulc:-i~ ~mm cht"ckt?d by the use or powerful 
rcmc1lie•. a ml•unLble life, ooon krlliin11liug lo death, will be 
the re,ult. 

I ·I 
Con•tipRl.lon, Fl11tuleocr. Inward Pile~. 

Fulue•• or Bluo1l to the llcacl, Acldl!y or 
the Stormac.h. Naui;ea, Heartburn. Dit1g-ust fur 

Fuotl, Fulnc•• or Wei~ht lu the Stomach, Sour Eruc-
t •tiont1, Sinkin1< or Fluttering- at tbe Pit of lhe Stomach, 

1'-"'lmmini.: of the Head, Hurried or Dltlkult Breathing, 
1''lutteriug at tho He11rt, Ch.,klng or Sull'ocatlog Sen88· 
tlon• when in a lyloi: \>osturc, Dimnc .. or Vlelon, Dote 
or Web• before the Sti,:ht, Dull Pain In tho Head, De
ficiency of P··raplr11qon, Yellowne•• of tile Skin 
and Kye•. Palu ln the 8idel Back, Che•t, Limb•, 

etc., Sudden Flu•he• 01 Heat, Burning or 
tile l<'looh, Cun•tant Imagining of Evil 

and Great Ucpro•slon of Spirit• 
.AU Indicate dloea•e of the Liver or Dige•tive Organs, com-

bined with 10 ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
I• entirely vegetable and contains no liquor. It le a compound 
or 1''luld Extracto. The Root•, Herbs and Barks from which 
these extract• are maue, are 1:ntherud In Ucrmany all the med
icinal virtue• arc extracted from them by a •clent!flc cheml•t. 
The•e extnLct• 11re then forwarded to th•• country to bo used 
expreHly for tho manufacture or this Bitl.el'l!. 'I here le no al· 
cohollc sub•tsucc or any le.Ind u•ed in compounding the Bit
ters; hence lt i• free from all the objections Incident to the 
use or a llquor proparalloo. 

0 
::a::oof!l.an.d.'• Germa.ll1 To::n.i.o 
i. a combination of all the Ingredient• or the Blttera with the 
purest quality of Santa Crnz Rum, Orang~•. &c. It lo UllC4 for 
the o&md dloeaoe ae the Bittera, lo caoee where aome pure alco. 
bollc stimulus I• rcqolred. 

T El S T :J: :nilE C> 1'l" "Y 
Like the following waa never before oll'ered 10 behalf of any 
medical preparatfon: 

HON. G. W. WOODWARD, 
Chier Justice or tue Supreme Court of Peonoylvaola, wrlle9 

Philadelphia, March 16th, 1867. 
I find "Hoofland'• German Bittera" t• a good Tonic, uoefnl In 

dleea•N of the dlgeoth·e organa, and or great benefit In ca
or debility and want 

F 
or ucnooa action In the oyotcm. 

Youl'l!, truly, 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HO?'l. JAMES THOMPSON, 
Justice or the Supreme Court of Penn•ylvanla. 

Philadelphia, April 22<!, 1866. 
I conolder "Booftand'• German Blttel'I!" a vaTuablo medicine 

la ca11e or attacks or lndlgeotlon or DYl!P"P•ia. I can certify 
thlo from my exrurleoce or It. 

Y oure, with reopectJ.... 
.JAM.5'1 THOMPBON. 

BON. GEO. 8HAR8WOOD, 
JuoUce or the Supreme Court or r .. oney!Yanla. 

Philadelphia, Jone let, 1868. 
I ban found by experience that "Booftand'» German Blt-

L 
t~ra" lo a Yery good tonic, relieving dyspeptiJ 4 e.r:,ptom• al-
most directly. UEO. 8 WOOD. 

HON. WM. J:I'. ROGERS, 
Mayor of the City of Bul!IP.lo, N. Y. 

Malor'• Otllce:.. Bull'alo, Jone Ud, 1889. 
1 haYe uood "Hoofland • German .ultten and Tonic" In my 

A 
family during the paot year, and can recommend them .. an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the oyetem. Their 
uoe has been productive or decidedly beneft 0 lal ell'ecto. 

WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON JAME8 M. WOOD, 

Ex-M~yor or Wllllam•port, Penooylvanla. 
I take great pleasure In recommending" Hoofland'• German 

Tonic" to any one who may be amlcted with dyapep•la. l had 
N 

the dy•pep•ia ao badly that It wao lmpo••lble to lr.eep any food 
on my otomach, and I became "° weAk ao not to be able to 
walk ha!! a mile. Two bottlea of Tonic efl'ected a perfect 
cure. JAMES M. WOOD. 

JOHN EUTERMARK8, ESQ., 
Law Partner or Judge Mavoard, Willlamoport, Penooylvanla. 

This la to certify that I ftave used " Hoofland's German Bit
tera" for dyspepsia, and found It an lnvalnable remedy, 

OA."CTT CC>N'.-Hoofland'• German Blttera are 
co11Dterreited. See the elgnatore of C. M. JAUKSON le 011 the 

D 
wrapper of each bottle. All othero are coonterfelt. 

Principal Otllce and M•nnfactory at the German Medlclne 
Store, No. 631 ARCH STREK!', Philadelphia, Pa. 
o::a::a.s. :ni!E. E'V ..&.1'1".s, Prop'r. 

(Formerly of C. M. JACKBO?'l & CO.) 
Pmcn.-Boofland'a German BltteN, per bottle, 11; Hoof

land'• German Blttera, ha!( doz., $5; Hooftand'• German Ton
ic. put up In qt. bottle•, $15U per bottle, or half doz. for 17 50. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy In order to 
~t the gennloe. For sale l>y all drnggilta and dealeralo Mod· 
lolnu enrywhere. 14-eowly 

THE INDEX .. 

Guardian Kutual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1859. 

... 
~ 
:= 
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i .. .. 

Oftlce No. 154 Su:rnnilt Street, 

E. F. MUNGER, l General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, { 

WALTER C. SOOTI, Lou! !gent, 152 Summit St. 
Speclal Acenta-Kelly Broa., 22 Summit Street. 
Olllce Hour•-From 7 in the mornlni.: till 9 at nl~ht. 
Medical IOtamlner-Dr•. Samuel S. Thorn and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, 0. U8vll 

WANTED--AGENTB. <*20 por day) to eell tho 
celebrated BO'.\IE SUUTTt.& SEWI!\U MACJll:SE. 
Has the undtcr-furl. make• the "lcxk-8tit,ch" (alike on 
both •ide•, and i• fully lict11•e<J. 'l'he bc•t and cheap
e•t Family Sewin' ~luchli.e lo the market. Ad
drc•s JUllNSON, clAHK &: CO., Bo•ton, Mae•., Pitt•· 

burir. Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. 88yl 

B. H . EDSON, A.TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN9TISTS., 
BOOMS 8 & 9 GBADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
apUI h'r 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• & Liq nor• for medicinal purpo1ea 

only. A.18o Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonio Bitters, 
Greateat Remedy known for ~eoeral deblllty, 

L. E. MULFORD, 
11 llommH ll&ree&, Corner PerrJ', Toledo, Ohio. 

18-ly 

NiENTS WA~TI~ <•9H A MONTH.) BY THE 
, •• A.merlcan Kalitlnc Ma

ne Co •• BOS 0 , ASS., or ST. LOUl:-1, MO. 89m 

MRS. WINSLOW•ll lloo&btnc llJ'ra.p for Children 

Teethln1 ,reatly facllltatee the proceu of teethlllJ, by 

t10ftentng the guma, rednclng all luflammatlon-wlll allay all 

paln and apaamodlc action, aud le aure to regulate the bow· 

elll. Depend upon It, mothera, it wlll give reat to younolvea, 

and relief and health to your lnl'an te. 

We have put up and •old thla article nearly thlrtJ yeal'9, and 

Cu 8.AY IM COlfPJDJ:ll'Oll AKD TRUTH oflt what we have never 

boen able to aay orany othermedlclne-N11TllBB.U IT F.uLJ:D 

IX • 8INoLs I11n.i.11cs TO KPFllOT .i. Cuu, when timely ueed. 

Never did we Ir.now an Instance or dlnatlaractlon by any one 

who uoed 1t. On the contrary, all are dellghted with lte oper. 

atlona, and epeak In term• of commendation or lte magical 

ell'ectaandmedlcal virtues. We epealr. ln this matter "WHAT 

WR DO KNOW," after yeal'I! or experience, .llfD PLsoos Ot!B 

RSPUTATtOlf POB TBS PULPILBJl:RT OP W'Il.lT WJ: BJ:&ll Dll 

OL.lBs. In almoet every tnotance where tht Infant le aul!'erlng 

from pain or exhauotlon, rellef will be ronnd In fifteen or 

twenty minutes after the ayrup le admlnlotered. 

Full direction• for uolng wlll accompany each bottle. 

Be sure to call for "Mr•. Wla•low•• Soo&hlnc SJ'r

ap,n hnlng the l'ac-elmllo or " CURTC8 & PERKINS" on 

tbe outelde wrapper. All othera are base lmltatatloua. 

lold by drua\ate throqllont the world. !Mme. 

The Best Paper and the Best Inducements! 

Thi• Quarter'• 13 Nomben SE!"IT FREE to all •u b 
8Ct'tbiug beforu D~c. 2.~. 18i0, for uext year'. l'ifty-1..-0 

Numbera or 
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lht ~u4ex, 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 
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IND1'~X ASSOOIA'l'ION. 
•T 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

Tlllll INDEX accept• every reHlt or 'cl<!nce and 80ond team
ing, wltboot eeeklng to harmonize It with the Bible. It recog· 
nlzee oo aothorlt.y hut that of rea•on and right. It believe~ In 
Troth, Freedom, Progre•e, Eqoal Right•, and Brotherly Love. 

The trao•ltloo from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion. through 
which the civilized world I• now pe-.log, ':lot which It very 
little ondel'l!tand•. I• even more momen1ou• lo lt•clf and In 
It• cooeeqoence•\ than the great trao•ltloo of the Roman Em
pire from Pai..-an •m to Chrl•tianlty. TJIE ~EX aim• to 
make the character of thl• vaet change lntelllglb!e In at lu•t 
It& leading reature•. and olfero an opportunity for dlocn•• lone 
on this eobject which llnd no llttlng place In other papel'l!. 

~ Thoee colomn• of THE INDEX headed DEPART:lfKST 
OP THlt FRiii: Rnw1ot·• A•MrIATIOM aM edited lndeptmdeol
ly lly the Secretary or the Ae•ociatlon. The Aseoelatlon I• no1t 
re•pon•lble for anything publiobcd In auy other part or TUE 
I'.'<DEX. 

TWO VOLLAH.S PER ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLD!OWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

'''ILL TUB COMING MA:S 
CHl.:HCHl 

ATTE:SD 

(An e>•sy by Ml•e Ell7.aheth Pc'<'kham. read at the Tulcdo 
c .. nvcnllon ol the Free Rcligiou• A••ocialion.J 

The question whether the coming man will go to 
church is the question of the perpetuity of the church 
as an institution. I will say frankly at the outset-I do 
not think the coming man will go to church, unlc@S 
it be one so changed as ecarcel;y to deserve the 
name. The church, like all institutions, is built upon 
an idea, that central idea being to prepare men for an. 
other world. Death is, so to speak, the great fact 
of life. This fact, so insoluble, so mysterious, the 
primitive man had to face. It eluded his senses, it 
took po11SCssion of his imagination, it awed his whole 
soul. Here was something which was inevitable and 
inscrutable. No ordinary method would avail to ex· 
P,lain it, no human soul could hope to escape it. 
fhis universal fact of human life has been made the 
basis of religion, and the motive that ehonld hold 
men to it. Priests have always used it as a 
weapon to frighten those whom the helpleBB creduli
ty of i1:,'llorance placed in the power of the unscrupu
lous. Alger tells us an incident which illustrates the 
manner in which these superstitious fears can be 
used. The unhappy Africans who were snatched 
from their homes, enslaved and cruelly taskea in the 
West India Islands, pined under their fate with dead· 
ly homesickness. The intense longing moulded their 
belief, as the sensation from some hot bricks at the 
feet of a sleeping man shaped hie dreams into a jour
ney up the sides of 1tfount Etna. They fancied that 
if they died they should immediately live again in 
their fatherland. They committed suicide in great 
numbers. At last, when other means had failed to 
check this epidemic of self-destruction, a cunning 
overst>cr brought them ropes and every facility for 
hanging, and told them to hang themselves as fast as 
they pleased, for their master had bought a great 
plantation in Africa, and as soon as they got there 
they would be set to work on It. Their credulous 
minds believed, and no more suicides occurred. 

The Christian religion is based pre-eminently on a 
future world. The declaration of the Bible that 
"Christ has brought immortality to light," is not 
meant fl.guratively,but in a strictly literaf ecnse. The 
theory that Christ saved mankind by bearing our sine 
upon the cross, by mediating between us and an of· 
fended God1 or by leaving us an example of how 
men shoula live, these are all modern ideas utterly 
foreign to the primary understanding. Christ wae 
believed to have saved men by going down into 
Sheol, the under world of spirits, where the "naked 
shades of men had their home," and bringing them 
the message that the power of death was broken. 
All who h&d ever lived and died had gone into this 
mysterious under-world. There they were all quietly 
waiting for the Great Deliverer. "Why," said Sam
uel, when called up and interrogated by the Witch of 
Endor, "why hast thou disquieted me to bring me 
up?" In that grand poem of Isaiah's the dead are 
represented as rising from their shadowy thrones to 
greet the incoming dead, epying, "A.rt thou al8o 
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brcome weak as we? " Art thou become 
like unto us! " Some such idea as Tiomer gives in 
his Iliad of the shades in Hades, such as the Catho
lics still preserve in the place consigned to unbap. 
tizcd children, a J,>hantom world, empty of hope or 
fcaror joy or pain. Into this land of mists where 
Adam's sin had brought all the children of men1 
Christ went down to the "spirits in prison" ana 
brought them tidings that another life was before 
them, and coming up ngain was seen by his disciples 
as a visible token that death's chains were broken; 
that they who had dh•d should live again, he him· 
eclf being the "first fruits of them that slept." " He 
is the beginning, the first born from among the 
dead," says the Bible. And in the primitive church 
the discipleslived in daily expectation of his imme
diate return, believing that they should not taste 
death till they had seen Christ come in the clouds 
with power to reward his believers. Is it an instinct 
of the value of the ~ul, or only a passionate crav· 
Ing for immortality, that has made religions so often 
put death as the result of sin and evildoing on man's 
part, and not in the original plan of creation? At 
any rate, Christianity may be said to be a Pyetem of 
preparation for the next life, a salvation compared 
to which all the other affairs of life are. as duet m the 
balance. The great question it puts to believers is, 
" A re you prepared to die? " 

'Vhen scwnce dii<eovered and revealed to men that 
death was a part of the original plan, and not the re· 
suit of sin, a great revolution was begun. As the 
geologist reads in the different strata of the earth, 
upheaved by volcanoes and earthquakes, as he reads 
the record of a hundred races of animals which lived 
and died ages before the inception of man, he 
finds that death was monarch long before man 
began to be. The little garden of Eden, where, 
according to the Bible, the stupendous drama 
was played which Pettled man's destiny, bringing 
death into the world, sinks into nothingness · 
in the sweep and circle of great laws which 
e¥olved man and determine his fate. After that 
we no longer go to church to be instructed as to our 
dcetinv, and the plan of salvation. We take 
no fllrther interest in the great warfare waged 
between God and the devil for the souls of mcni 
as the Emperor Julian said, "God and the dcvi 
have entered into a connant that what is born 
the devil shall have, and what is baptized God 
shall have." ?tlen kneel to-day in the temple of 
science and ask what light that throws on the 
problem of life. They- look anxiously to the devel
opment theory to know what word or meM&ge that 
has for men. Darwin to-day is the prophet of the 
race, and beside him 1tloees sinks iuto obscurity. The 
church has had its whole foundation undcrlllined. 
"As through Adam all died," the ministers keep 
saying, "so in Christ shall all be. made al.ive." Dut 
ecwnce h38 knocked your premise to pieces, and 
pays the least possible attention to your conclusions. 
Do you ask if the coming man will go to church ? 
The present man does not. Mr. Towne told us in 
Indianapolis that onlv about one man in forty goes 
to church, and he, generally, because hie wife wants 
him to, and he thinks it respectable. In Derlin stat
istics show only three per cent. of the men go to 
church. In fact most men consider religion a pleas
ant feminine sentiment, becoming and graceful, and 
they let the women indulge themselves in it, while 
they go about the serious busineBB of life. 

It is evident to me that if the church be perpetu
ated, then this whole idea of religion as a preparation 
for the next wor:d must be eliminated. It will 
have to place itself squarely upon this life if it is to 
live, it cannot poise itself in mid·air any longer. It 
"ill accept unflinchingly the fact that we know noth
ing about the future. No soul has come back to give 
us any tidings. The veil which God himself has 
drawn, we cannotlift. In place of dreams and fan. 
cies of the next life, it will be founded on the fact of 
this; and when we have a fact to build upon, we 
have gone down to the foundations of the universe 
and taken its pillars for our cornerstone. Not that 
the coming church will not dream of another life and 
hOJ?<: for it, but It '\\ill not call its dreams, facts, nor 
bwld theories on them. In the grand words of Epict
etus : " When death overtakes me, it is enough if 1 
can stretch out my hands to God and say, The op· 
portunities which thou hast given me of compre
hending and following thy government, I have not 
neglected. I thank thee that thou hast brought me 
into being. I am satisfied with the time 1 have en
joyed the things thou hast given me. Receive them 
again and assign them to whatever place thou wilt." 
It will not solve the problem of the universe every 
Sunday, but very reverently and humbly it will seek 
the truth. The coming man will be a rationalist and 
the corner.stone of his church must be science, ftOm 
which must come its methods and 1\8 tools. So 1 

say hewill not go to church unless it be ao changed 
as scarcely to be reco~zable. 

Of course, if this hfe is only a preparation for 
the next, it is comparatively unimportant. The 
church has been logical in its ascetic and celibate 
tendencies; it has been kind in its persecutions. And 
religion, occupied with the affairs of the next 
world, cannot take cognizance of this. Let the 
world marry and be given in marriage ; and let the 
dead bury their dead. but its province is the future 
concerns of men. And if any discomfort or suffering 
in this life, if any persecution of the mortal body 
will save men from heresies unfitting them for a 
heaven in that future life to which alone all thoughts 
should be directed, cruel indeed would he be who for 
any agony to his victims, or sympathetic pangs to 
himeclf, should hesitate to apply the thumbscrew or 
the rack. Let the whole world moulder in ignor
ance1 rot and fester in want and pain, religion must 
buila churches to save thcec souls from perishing. 
Of what avail is all else? The world we see will 
soon be dust and ashes. With the condhions of men 
here, the church founded on this idea has logically 
nothing to do, and may absolve itself from all accusa. 
tion save that of accepting a theory which results in in· 
humanity,and culminates in persecution. The pages of 
history are splashed with blood shed in its name, and 
the cry of outraged humanity was unheeded and for
got.en. It co-existed and docs still with civil des
potisms which grind men under their iron heels1 till 
Ill modern France, the people confounding religion 
and tyranny, swept both aside in the breath of its 
te1Tible anger. It has troubled itself so little with 
the great hun1an intcre11te of men that in the most 
thoughtful minds, religion has often become an· 
other name for superstitious hallucinations used to 
enslave the minds of the people, withont regard to 
their real needs. The grandest men in hi!!tory have 
been infidels to this religion because faithful to hu
manity. 

One of our numbrr spoke in Indianapolis of 
the humanity of the Romish Church. If 
this be so, I honor that church ; no prejudice 
against it I think lurks in my mind ; but I have 
failed to see its humanity. I know of no church 
which has carried out with stricter logical consisten· 
cy the results of the theory I spoke of. Grand as 
individuals among them have been, yet the aim of 
the church and the work of the church has been to 
prepare men for the next world by prayers and con. 
fel!l!ione, n1Msce and indulgences. But how have 
they striven to educate them, to rut the tools in 
their hands for mental and physics independence ? 
In Fr!lnce, not more than a year since, the Catholic 
clt•rgy set their faces against a movement to secure 
a better education to their girls. Roman Catholic 
countries are noted for their Ignorance and their pov· 
erty, as every nation mm1t be which is trne to this 
theory, which, in Its anxiety to escape from a future 
hell, has been quite successful in making a hell of 
this world. 

But the coming church, starting with a different 
idt•a, lo~cally reach~s a different ~onclusion. Ita 
work is m and for this world. It will be far more 
anxious to build school houece than churches ; anx. 
ions to help men to the surroundings which shall de
velop and flt them for this world. A free ~vem· 
ment and equality before the laws, opportunities for 
education, channels to work through\ means of self. 
support. There is a restless phi anthropy and 
charity, the specialty of our time, which show the 
workings of this spirit. Stewart's magnificent build
ing to provide homes for working women, is one of 
its outcomes. Woman suffrage, free Trade, labor 
reform, anti-slavery parties, are all based on a reli· 
gion which believes in this world, reoognizcs the im
Portance of this life, and would have been wholly 
1mposeible under the sway of a religion whose whole 
tendency was to Ignore them, eave as despised"llleane 
to a better end. The SJ,>inning jenny, the printing 
preBB, the sewing machme, the telegraph! the steam. 
.boat, the steam engine, are its pract cal results. 
And these have done more to teach human fellow· 
ship than all the precepts of the Bible ; these have 
been a practical philanthropy emancipating men 
from unceasing toil, and guaranteeing the leisure 
which is the first condition of culture. The old Sax. 
on king, who gave a large part of his treasury for 
the tooth of SaintCuthbert, when an enemy threat. 
ened the country and his fleet needed to be repaired· 
the crusaders of the middle ages, who gave blood and 
treasure and life to recover the tomb of Jeeua 
from Turks and infl.dels, were loyal to their idea. 
We, too, have our crusaders and our chlv~, but 
they fight in the name of humanity, not Jeeua, to 
make the living homes of men more pure, more no
ble,more divine. Now you all know that a Christian's 
home is ln heaven, whcreTer that may be, and lo~c
ally his whole mind should be devoted to gettmg 
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himself and his fellow-men tlwre; nevertheless, many 
a Christian works outside this line without recog
nizing the spirit which directs him. The sweep of 
modem ideas is mighty, it carries us along in spite of 
ounielves, and because swayed more by this spirit 
than your own theories, you are with and of us. In 
so far as you work for these interests, you confess 
yourselves of the communion of free religion. For 
although not one stone is placed upon an<,t:1er in 
the church of the coming man, yet the spirit of its 
worship is abroad in the world. 

Our Catholic Christianity, whose dogmas gave rise 
to a tradition of a spectral pack of hell bounds com
posed of the souls of unbaptized children who could 
not rest, but roamed and bowled through the woods 
all night, our Protestant Christianity, which declared 
that bell was paved with the skulls of infants not a 
span long, any church which finds room for a per
manent everlasting bell within the universe, may 
well learn from this Oriental apologue. God once 
sat on his inconceivable throne, where rank after 
rank of angels and arch-angel!.', cherubim and sera
phim, gleamed and shone around him. The anthem 
of their praise shook the pillars of creation, when, as 
they closed their hymn, stole up from some far dis
tance, in dim accents, a responsive amen. God 
asked Gabriel, "whence comes that amen?" He 
said, " it comes from the damned in hell." God 
took from where it hung above bis scat, the key 
that unlocks the forty thousand doors of bell, and 
givine: 1t to Gabriel bade him go release them. And 
on \\-il1gs of light he flew, and rescuing the millions 
of the lost, broul?~t them to heaven in their robes of 
dirt and want. ttl'nceforth, the fable says, there are 
none so dear to God as those thus saved. 

The creed we shall most warmly cheriFh ls of 
faith in man. That no l"Oul has fallen so far from 
love and God, that in his heart of hearts goodness 
finds no amen. In the slums of our citie~, and their 
back alley!I, where little children are trained in vice 
and graduate in crime ; in our gambling houses and 
densof prostitution, where men and women dese
crate the very sacraments of love; where woman
hood is most degraded, where manhood is most de
based, ye!', from the very bells your churches tell of, 
far outside of man's pity and help, some faint amen 
will reach the ears of God and empty hell itself. 
Hadbod, one of the old Scandinavian king!!, who 
was persuaded to be baptized by the Christian mis
sionaries, with one foot in the water, asked the 
priests if be sh >uld meet bis forefathers in heaven. 
Learning f1om them that they, being unbaptized pa
gans, were doomed to endless misery, be refused to 
be baptized, preferring to be in hell with his ances
tors. The grand old Norse hero was true to the in
stincts of our common humanity, so often outraged 
by your superstitions, true to that human love, the 
only way by which we have ever learned of God, 
rcacbin~ up from the human love to the divine. Tho 
spirit of the com.ingcburch, holding all men as kin
dred, would rather sink to any hell within the uni
verse, to any hell in any of God's worlds, than reach 
a heaven which any human . soul should seek and 
could not find. 

When of old the angels came to the shepherds, 
they proclaimed •· Glory to God, and on earth peace, 
good will to man." Only half of that mt&13ge bas 
been practically recognized as a part of religion, and 
that dimly. Good will to men, not in its narrow and 
meagre form of Christian fellowship, but in hwuan 
brotherhood, recognizing and valumg ruen because 
they are men, and malting that a basis of union. The 
church has no idea of this truth. It is broken up 
into a hundred different sects, whose animosities anu 
squabbles Mr. lt'l"othingham dascribed last night. 
Tile ideal man is harmonious, and would avoicl such 
churches as a debasing and demoralizing intluence. 
The tendency of civilization is tow1ud:I 11ggregation. 
If co-operation is the test of civilization, i~ is also its 
condition. Tile wanderingtribes, whose only com
munication has been in battle, !ind other terms of 
intercourse, and gradually merge in a nation. As the 
tide of civilization advances, this tendency becomes 
more pronounced. Italy has just become uuitied 
by lbe sending away of the Papal troops. Germany 
is longing intell8ely for German unity, as the b11Sis of 
German freedom. Our country, which represents 
more fully the modem idea, instinctively recogniz
ing union as the modern method, refused to allow 
secession at any price. This ten<!ency in the politi
cal world must show itself in the religious, for the 
~orld is ~unit !Wd its tendtpcies .converge. Civil
ized rd1g1ons will outgrow th111 gue11lla wllrfare and 
tum their guns on vice and sin. Without losing in
dividuality or diversity, they will grow together be
cause opinions and faiths will no longer be' the 
ground of union, or disunion. Uailroads have 
brought men closer together and annihilated the par
titions of space which formerly walled them in from 
each other. Hibs of steel bold the East to the West . 
ma,,,"lletic nerves, wave-washed, thrill from shore t~ 
shore; and, " as in water, face answers to face so 
the heart of man to man." On this continent' the 
peoples brought together,face to face, will make that 
comparison of creeds and nationalities wbich must 
result in the enriching of each, the broadening of 
all. In the ideal church, each religion dropping 
its special pretensions and traditions, will give its 
b !St and broadest thought to humanity, which alone 
can claim and is master of them all; and Christiani
ty will give place to a religion, free, because chain
ed to no special fonn, but voicing itself in all. 

These are but a few of the points wherein the com 
in~ church will differ from the present· but tim; 
f&ls me to develop the subject more fully.' In short, 
then, the church as based on doi,,'D1as and creed!! 
will l>e u11eles~ in the future, and is rapidly cruml: 

THE INDEX-

ling now. But a church which is an expression of 
the instinct of worship, which making no vain pre
tensions to revelation save through reason, is a loyal 
pupil of science, which recoguizes the value of ideas1 
strives to make plain the worth ot manhood, an<t 
create the enthusiasm of libertv; such a church will 
find worshippers so long as men need to learn, or 
seek to worship. 

There is a mode of organization which I hope will 
supplement the coming church. I allude to Hadical 
Clubs. To organize a Club nothing is needed but 
that intelligent men and women should come to
gether to consider radical ideas and their application 
to practical questions. It requires some courage to 
come forward in these Clubs, since society now brings 
to bear an enormous l?ressure to induce men not to 
express their convict10ns on these subjects. The 
church has not only blindl'd men intellectually, but 
it has debased them morally, by bringing its whole 
organized strength, powerfol because ori,ranized\ to 
enforce silence, if It cannot induce belief. In al of 
our cbw·ches the pews are filled with those whom 
1/0'U call infidels, and I call believers. You minis
ters ask vonr vestry and congrc~ation, and you con
gregations ask your ministers, for there doubts often 
lie hidden in your very• pulpit. Timidly and alone 
men entertain or dismiss the frars and doubt.'! and 
hopes which should be brought to tlw light. I want 
radicals to organize and co-operate, not on the plane 
ot 11pecial crcedP, but on the basis of liberty and 
unity in diversity. In this l do not ignore the supe
rior weight which must attaeb to the opinions of 
those who make any question their special study. 
We want the pulpit to prepare thought for the peo
ple; but the other agency is none the le~s needed as a 
supplement. It is said to take a mau's weight in 
lead to kill him, and I am sure it often takes more 
than bis weight in senuons to reach him. But in 
this republican pl&1, each can express his special 
word or question. I think, too, they arc a very good 
place for ministeni, who stand in quite too impn·gna
ble a position in their pulpits. The lawyer who 
wished he had been a minister because in his pulpit 
there is none to oppose him, was not far wrong. If 
ministers had an opposing attornev like lawyers, I 
think they would not so long contfnue to preach an 
outworn and outgrown creel!. Luther, indeed, bad 
an opponent in the person of the devil, who came to 
him in bodily shape, tormenting him with doubts 
and fears and questions, and the mark on the wall 
made by the inkstand he threw at him, is still shown 
to strangers. Long since he has grown charier of 
his presence, and does not show himself with horns 
and hoofs. Ucli{lon is now handed down, as it 
were, from pulpit to pews, and perhaps tbis method 
might help to bring it home to us that not Christ's 
religion, however pure, could save or help a man; he 
must live and die by his own. 

And it is worthy of note that Jesus, perhaps the 
most religioii..soul of his time, found his opportunity 
in a kind of Hadical Club of the day. While the hi~h 
priest only officiated at the temple in Jerusalem, Ill 
the synagogues any one could speak to the people ; 
and here the young Galilean brought to the poor and 
humble the vital religion, which, born in bis heart, 
appealed to theirs. Little they dreamed, those 
priests, in the pride of power carrying on their rites 
and ceremonit·s, of the more spiritual faith growing 
up, which must some day take their place; as J:t le as 
the ministers of yond.:r churches dream that a lar
ger 11pirit is abroad in the world, which finds its wor
ship in every upl ft:ng and joyful instinct, its sacra
ments in every table where affection breaks the 
bread. 

In concluslon I would say the conditions of the 
coming church are freedom and culture, its methods 
are those of science, its work that of philanthro· 
py, its ai1\1 the truth; but the spirit that informs 
it all is reli:,,rion, kindled by love and uplifted by 
faith. The old terrible inscription over Dante's hell 
1'iugs through all our religions-" Leave all hope be
hind, ye who enter here." Taking the whole earth 
for a church, the future religion says to all children 
of men, "Leave all frar bch;nd, ye who enter hc•rc. 
For at the centre of the univerl!e beneficence sits 
throni~d and crowned. Call it law, or call it God, 
you ca.i not get lle)·ond the reach of its stro11g arms." 

A DEKO. 

Carlyle, in his life of John Sterlin~, tells ol two 
minera in 8o~th Cnradon, Cornw.111, 1-.n:,hn-J, at the 
bottom of a shat\ with a blast prepared. Both could 
not be hauled up together by the only mun above. 
The last one was to be taken up aftn igniting the fuse. 
One thought the fuse too long, and pounded off a 
piece between two stones. lo so doing he ignited 
the fuae. Instead of pulling it out, botil men 11prang 
for the baaket, and gan the signal for hoisting. But 
the load could not be raised an inch. Then lllichael 
Warren let\ the basket, sat on the ground, and said, 
"Go alot\, Hobert&, in one minute I shall be in heaven." 
Roberta, in ascending, looked downwards, and wu 
wounded in the lace by the blBEt. Assoon as he waa 
safe at the top, others went down tor the remains of 
poor Warren. They found him alive and little in
jured, buried undcrrocks that had arched themselves 
onr him. L. Simoni infonna us that thenceforth he 
was a changed man. A few hearty admirers sent 
him to school. lie became a farmer, married a ecbool
mistresa, and led a prospcroua life. 

I hate anything that occupies more space than it is 
worth. 1 hate to see a load of bandboxes ~o along 
the street, an1i I hate to see a pnrcel of l>ig wordl! 
without anything in them.-JI11z!it1. 

----- ~-~---
----·-~---

C"IBCl:LAB80F' THE RADICAL ~01\THL, .• 

TO Ol"R Sl"BSCRIBERS A."ID FR~. 

I suspended the publication of "The Radieal -
last July, my plan. being to resume again next Janu
ary. Only one thmg would prevent my doing so,
a failure to secure for the work in the intervenin~ 
months a satisfactory pecuniary basis. Sev.,,ral con: 
siderations impelled me to postpone an active effo~ 
until Fall. 

If the J'tfaaazine be started anew with a capiLal 
sufficiently Yarge to enable me to work with achan
tage, much can be accomplished hith~·rto impossible. 
I am aware that I have no claim personally upon any 
one, and should make no public appeal \Vhak'Yer. 
but that I have some reason to suppose the continu. 
ance of "The Uadical" is a matter in which other,; 
are as much interested as myself. Believing thL' I 
put ~be case '\\itbout further apology, as brietly as 
possible. 

My judgment is that the re-establishment of the 
Magazine on a durable basis cannot properlv be U!l
dertaken with a capital much less than Tis Toot·· 
SAND DOLLARS. To some unexperienc1.-d in the llu..:
ness of such an enterprise,. this su:n mav seem un.. 
reasonably large. But if they will consiilt tboee ~
quaintc-d with the private history of other like ondt"r
takingi<, they will conct.'<le their mietake. But for 
advantages of po~ition and character the work b:u 
already Bccured, the estimate would net'.d to be in
creased. 

In asking contributions to this fund, I will boM 
myself pledged to a faithful endeavor to use th< 
amounts recdved for the re-establishment aad cm:.· 
tinuance of the llagazine. If mv past efforts ban 
any merit in warranting conftde0nce, the fact., an
nounced in this wav, will be gratefully appreda:ed. 
.. In order promptly to issue a number tor January-. 
1t 1s necessary to complete the canvass for melillS 
without dl'luy. This circular is sent to all subscribel"l', 
and to others who arc reported as likely to be inkr
csted. I hope each one who receives a copv "ill 
feel that my appt"al is intended to be personal: Lt1 
me ask of tf)ery one approving the object the favor 
of a serious and practical effort. No eum need be 
thought too small-or too large. The good-will of all 
will be equally recognized. 

I wish now only pledges, to be redeemed on the 1,.t 
of December next, or 8" soon thereaft..:r a.s I am aule 
to certify that the amount required bas been sub
scribed. 

Each contributor will then rcceh·c a list of th,· 
amounts am! names of the donol"!'. 

With thi~ Circular is supplied a form of subS<'rip
tion, which will be convenient for use. 

:S. JI . MORS"'. 

PH' >SPECTl"S. 

The following outline of a Prospectus is sent to I.It' 
used in obtaining new su1Jscriber11, the price of sulr 
scription to be remitted on receipt of the first num· 
ber. This is a part of the programme of much im
portance. Let our list be l~rgely increased at once, 
anti the surety of success will be to that extent aiu:
mented. Let each work!-ng friend get as large au 
amount as he or she can for the Fund, and send all 
the nan1es of new subscribers it is posl!ible to obtain. 
We hope also that old imbscril>crs whose terms have 
exp!rcd, and who desire to renew, will forward th<"ir 
names. All who renew their sub~cription~, and all 
new subscriptions takm bt·fore the 1st of Januarv 
m·xt, will be rccci vcd at :i'3 00 each. · 

It will he understood, of course, that this Pr.:>.-
pc-ctus is conJitional, anticipating a succl:s,,ful b,,u~ 
of our effort. 

THE RADICAL MONTHLY 

Tb(! publication of THE RADICAL Mo!!ITIILY will bl.· 
resumed on the 1st of January, 18il. 

In the interval of six months since the Magazin<> 
was susp.,nded, the proprietor ha.'! been able to !I<'· 
cure a pt•rmanent pecuniary basis for the work. He 
now has the pleasure of announcing not only the 
continuance of the Monthly, hut his ability to in~ 
crease its value as a medium of fr1•r, rational thought 
a.pplied to rt·ligious, social, scientific, and other qm-;;
t1ons. 

The list of Contributors whose 1<Cn·ices "The R:icl
ical llonthly "can commanJ ia equal to the bc:st at 
home or abroad. 

"The Hadical Monthly" will comprise E;;savs: 
Historical and Biographical Sketches; Poetry: 
StoriP!I, original and translated; Translations from 
French and German writers by C. C. Shackford: 
Hicordsof Scientific interest by a writt•r of known 
ability, whose nan1e is for the prCSl'nt re11erved; Re
views of Foreign Literature, by Thomas Vickc>rs; 
Letters on European affairs, by M. D. Conway; H1..~ 
ports of the "Radical Club" of Boston, and similar 
associations in other parts of the country; Notes bv 
the Editor; and HeV\ews and Notices of Current Lit
erature. 

It will be the aim of the work to supply the public 
with a Monthly .Magazine of Thought, Information, 
and Entertainment, presenting the radical culture of 
the country at its best. 

A. WORD Fl"RTUER. 

Since the accompanying Circular was in print, I 
have been led to add a word further in regard to the 
amount I have specified 11.B necessary to put "The 
Radical " on a proper basi11. 

In order to make tbe Magazine what it should bl-, 
I desire to be able to pay contributors for their work. 
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This is absolutely necessary to secure '' The Radical " 
the place it ought to occupy in American literature. 
H is also just to writers, very few of whom are able, 
however well disposed, to give their labor away. 

I must also be able to llMM"tUll the Magazine so 
the p'ub~c may know that such a periodical is in ex
istence. Heretofore not one in fifty of even the radi
cal public has been made aware of the fact. 

These demands mmt bl! met, if " The Radical " is 
ever to reach a position where it can be permanently 
maintained. 

I may freely say that in the few years past I have 
had all the experience I need in trying to do some
thing with nothlng. If now I gain an opportunity to 
work under more encourairring circumstances, I shall 
be very glad to continue. f not, I would rather the 
matter should cud where it is. S. H. ?rl. 

AN ATHEIST IN CO~RT. 

[From the Boston Im·estl.1111tor.] 

:MR. EDITOR :-Last month a case came up before 
the Circuit Court, at Pontiac, the county sent of 
Livingston Co., Illinois, in 1fhich a judicial decision 
was made by Judge Wood ~hich deserves notice, 
since it is an indication of the progress Liberalism is 
making in these Western States. 

The case was one of R. B. Amsbury a~ainst Wm. 
Pulliam. The counsel for the latter obJc·ctcd to :\Ir. 
Amsbury as an incompetent witness, on the ground 
that he was an Atheist. "That man," said he, "d()(.'! 
not believe in a God. He has no more idea of Deity 
than a snake or a rat. I object to the testimony of 
such a man." 

The matter befog thus referred to the Judgr, the 
counsel for Pulliam was told that it was hie privilege 
to question )Ir. Amsburv respl'cting the opinion 
which he thought disqualified him as a witne11~. The 
qu~tions and answers were substantially as follows:-

Counsel-"You don't believe in a God, a Creator, 
Christ, or Savior?" 

.Mr. Amsbur.v-"I objcct to a man of your small 
intellrc~ual calibre framing propositions of belief for 
ml'." 

Coun~el-")Ycll, then, I ask, Do you believe in a 
God?" 

... tfr. Amsbury-"lf you will tldlne yonr Goll-for 
there are many conception~, th:-! illohammedan, Hin
du, Christian, &c.,-1 will tell you whether or not 
I bdieve in him." 

Cou11J1el-"Do you belicve in thc Christian God?" 
.Mr. Amaburg-"No, sir. ouch a COllC"Jltiou is too 

narrow for my 111,ml. I bdieve in the eteruity of 
matter, and the co-eternity of its laws. I helirve in 
no individual, personal God, but n·cognize Nature 
herself as self-existent, anti in eternal op,•ration under 
unchangeaule, irrevocable laws. I giv.:: to matter all 
the sublimest attributes which the Cl.lrisLian gives tu 
a personal Deity." 

Counsel-"Do you bdievc iu ·fnturt• rewards and 
punishments ? 

Mr. Am11b1trg-"~o sir .. , 
Gou11.11el--"l>o you bdieve in the immortality of 

the soul?" 
... lfr. Amsbury-"No, Sir. There are certain thl'

ories, I am aware, which are appealed to in support 
of this doctrine; lmt then there are facts whkh in 
my mind lt·ad to the contrary conclusion." 

The competency of )Ir. Amsburv as a witness be
ing referred to the Judge, he decided that under thl! 
Bill c;f Rights in the New Constitution, adopted )foy 
1S, 1870, bdief in a Deity an<l in the immortality of 
the soul was not necessary as a qualification for a 
witness in a court of law, and in this respect nothing 
further conld be required than that the witnel'll•houlll 
believe an oath was binding on hi>• couscienc1·. 

Mr. Am11bury W:lB theu asked if he would regard an 
oath binding on his conscience? He replied a1Hnua
tively. Whereupon the oath wns ad111inh1tcrcd, and 
the court proceeded with its busines;i. 

Mr. Amslmry is ooe of the leading businei!S meu of 
Fairbury, and has done business in the county to the 
amount of more than five millions of dollar:>. lie is 
a man of irreproachable private character, aud is 
much esteemed in the community for his many fine 
personal qualitiel'. In all the bllilineM he has done, 
this is the tirst case he has had in a court of law. 

The defendant in the suit i.!l, I am informed, a man 
of quite different character and antecedent!', but he is 
a Christian, and it seems he was ready to take ad
vantage of Mr. Amsbury's unpopular views and make 
them the cause of legal disquahfication in order to dl'
etroy the force of his honest statements relating to an 
ordinary bnsines;i transaction, when he knew there 
was no C11ristiau in the cowity more upright or 
honorab!e or more widely respected than our friend 
Mr. Amsbury. 

Judge Wood lives at Ornago Co., Ill., and is in re
ligious belief a SwedenlJorgian. He is evitlently a 
liberal-minded man, and could no doullt give sumti 
valuable allvice to such gentlenwn of the bench as 
Judge Sharswood of Philadelphia. 

Iu this connection I desire to add Sec. :J of the Bill 
of Rights in the New Constitution of lllin<lis:-

"The free exercise and enjoyment of rcli~ious pro
fession and worship, without discrimination, shall 
forever be ~arantecd; and no person shall be denied 
any civil or political right, or privilege, or capacity, 
on account of his rdigious opinions ; but the liberty 
of conscience hereby secured shall not be construed 
to dispense with oath11 or afllrmations, excuse acts of 
licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent with 
the peace or safety of lhe State. No person shall 
be rc>quired to attend or support any ministry or place 
of Yrnrship, against his consent, nor shall auy prefer. 

·- -- --~ ---------
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ence be given by law to any religious denomination 
or worship." 
· Respectfully, 

B. F. U.in:-xnwooo. 
Ji'airbu1'1/, (Ill.), Oet. SO, 1870. 

C..lRLYLE'S PA1'101'S LETTER. 

.1:he following l~tter from Thoma~ Cnrlyle was 
elicited by the receipt of a poem entitled "The Tem
ple of Isis," by William Denovan :-

CHELSEA (LO!'IDON), 19th Januarv 1869 
D.u.n Sr.n: ~t last l rt>eciv~d your pamp~let, a0nd 

have rel\d 1t with wbnt attention and appreciation I 
could bestow. Considerable faculties of mind are 
iuani.fosted in it: powers of intellect, of imngination: 
a serious, earnest cbnractcr; here and there a tone of 
sombre eloquence, and vestige" of real literary skill. 
But my c~nsta?t rel3'ret was, anti is, to see such pow
ers operating m a field palpahlr chaotic llnd lying 
beyond the limits of ma11'>1 iutc>iligence I 'These are 
not thoughts which yon gfre: titev are huge rraunt 
vacant dreams-forever incapable" by nature' ~f be~ 
ing either affirmed or denied. ' ' 

My clear n1h-ice, therefore, wou!<l be, give up all 
tha~; refuse to employ your intellect ou thiugs where 
no mtellect Clln avail; to ~ow good seed on realms of 
!llere c.loutl and sh!l<low ! The highest intellect which 
issues m no c~rtamt.v lm~ completely failed. The 
world of praettce and fact 1s the true arena for its in
habitants; wide enough for any or for all intellects 
o~ men; and ne\'er Ii\; more encumbered with sor
d1ct darkne~ and pcrmcious de:lusions than even now. 
H~al intellect m~ght w1 he with 11dvantt1ge on such 
things-better s111l, perhaps, it mi~ht rem11in silent 
and bent! its whole force on illnminatin.,. one's ow~ 
poor path in such a wiltlemes~; on mo::'e and more 
cleitrly a~certni:iing, for at least one earnest mau, 
what to do, anti how to do it! 

Pr?bably you will not adopt this advice, almost 
certamly uot at once; nor shall that disnlfccl me at 
all. Your tract I fonntl throu<>hout to he mther 
pleasant re11ding, and to luwe "a certain interest· 
nothing in it, except one small section treating of ~ 
thing I never mention, unll'ss when c~mpelled-the 
thing '_Vhich calls itselr ":.::.piri1u11lism,"1 (which might 
more titly be called •·t;Itra-br111!1lism "anti "Litur"'y 
of Dean 8c!l Apes '")-w:1s 1lis11gree11l;le to me. 0 

Yours, with many good ~ll'ishes, 
T. C.\HLYLE. 

STOPPl~G NEWSPAPERS, 

"You have an unrlonbted right to slop vour news
paper whencvt•r you are dispo~l'd, upon ll:lj'lllent d 
all arrearagl's. D" not hc·s1tate to do so on account 
of any 'tcndernes~ of foe ling' for the etlitor. Don't 
you ~uppo~1i he would srop bnyin~ Stl,!!:tr of ,·ou, or 
meat. d'.ithin.g, clry gr:od~, etC'., if he thonght i1e wns 
not Ifetlrng l11s mon~y s worth? And whl'n you di~
contmnc a Pllper. do so m.mfolly. Don't be ~o pitiful 
as to throw 11 h.1ck to the postmaster with a cou· 

· tc>mptunus 'I d•m't wnnt it any lo1w r!' and have 
'retu~cli' written on the nrnnd1i and have the paper 
returned. to the etlitor. No ge~lleman ever stop1,ed 
a pnper m that way, no matter 1f his hea1l was cov
ered with gray l111irs that shouhl he honorable. If 
you do not wi~h longer to receive !\ newHpaper, write 
a note to the editor, like a man, saying so-anc.1 ue 
snrc tbat arrearn)!es are paid. This i:1 the way to 
stop a new~paper."-J.:Jc/urnge. 

S::>c ruT1c.-The celebr'.ited Ahoo Yusuph, who 
W.i• .Judge of B1gdad in the r~ign of the Caliph Ha
de~, w ·B a v~ry rcm'U'kable instance ot th!\t humility 
w!J.ich di~ting•ii~he~ trne wisd•)m. His sense of 1111 

1 Ol'fll <leliciencie>1 often leJ ilim to entertain douuta 
wacre men of le,i~ knowlerlgc aud more preaumptioi{ 
ware .d()cided. It is related of this Judge that, on one 
occu1on. after a very patient investigation of facta, 
be declar~J that his kuowleclge waa not competent to 
deci•le up.Jn the c"9e before him. "Pr.iy. do you ex
pect," said a pert courtier who hear:l thb declaration 
.. that the Caliph is tn pay your ignounce?" "Id~ 
not," was the mild reply: " the Caliph pays me, and 
pays well, for what l <W kuow; if he were to attempt 
to p :1y me for what I do 1wt know, tl!e treasures of hia 
empire would not sufllce."-Jfrt!colm'• J>eraia. 

1!Toitt~ from the ~eoplr. 
(EXTRACTS PBOM LETTERS.) 

-- " Mr. Potter's articles on Free Churches are 
just what I have particularly deaired in reply toques· 
tions a.'!ked of me by others, to which I could find for 
myself no adequ11te answe~. How clear he is in in
sight and in statement I I have j1111t sent to him a 
couble tee for a renewal of my membership in your 
As.'!Oclation for next year." 

--"I am much indebted to your very enthnsi&fltic 
friend ani admirer for I\ copy ot your paper, contain
ing an anicle on the 'Management ot Children,' 
which is the be3t l have ever read on the subjt•ct. I 
trust thnt tht1f part. ot the rising ~ennat;on .which 
dwells under my root, will have re11son to b1ea1 boU1 
you and me for it." 

--"I see, by your i>(.~ue No. SO, that you clclh·· 
ere<l a lecture on the 'Relation of l<'ree Religion to 
Spiritualism,' rerently in Toledo. I trust that you 
will print that discourse, uecauee l believe that it 
will <lo good. 8pirit1111li~ts (and I am one of them) 
desire to hc11r your views in relation to this matter. ' 

--"I like ;our paper very much, and c>njoyed 
reading the article in the last, on ' Heli,l!ious Revi
vals,' to mv evangelical friends here. I think we need 
more such 0 leC'tures. nnd only wish the pnper could be 
scattered broadcast throughout ~ew England." 

--"Its uttern.ncc3 are the most s:1.tisfactory lo me 
on the gr Jat que..tion of Henson and Authority, of 
any I have yet found. Hoping Trr.,; INDEX may live 
lon17, with )'OUr3clf as its editor, the question of iLi 
Uielnlncss 1s not doubtful." 

--"We are am"lzed that we fail to enli:1t othen 
in our villa~c as subscribers: but when WC' remem· 
ber that a fine lecture tail~ to obtain nught but a 
meagre hous1', our amazement turns to the 1><1tit.• n<~• 
tilat must 1rait." 

--" Please continue Tiu: brn1'x to ----. to 
whom it hns bt>eome indhpe:1!18Lle. ls it not ques· 
tionable whether 11 paper thnt is so much needed in 
this thoughtless wor.d, should be mn<le larger or more 
coatly?" 

--"'Ve b11Ye mnny unbelievers lrc>re, hut tl1c>v ore 
merely nl'~atin• chnracters, 11·ho b/11tlier 11 great.dc·vl 
11bout Pric;itc-raft, but will not JriYe n Cl'nt to put it 
down. They hnve no belief save to make money." 

.-
__ .. THE IxoEx is wielding I\ mighty inftueuce 

her•\ and I wish it s:icces.'!. I have bem opposed to 
p:ilitic;il and reli~iou~ papers; but t'rre religion suits 
m J bet tel U1.l\n ort1.0J xy." 

-- "Of course I shnll renew my subscription for 
the p11per-the gem of the W eet. Take no trnuiJlo 
about my Catholic feelings. I quit the · nuisuncc' 
eight years ago-I am in my sixty-eighth year." 

--" I apprehend your paper will do much .. good 
In libcralizmg and moulding the people, and lilting 
them up to n hi;rher plane of thought. I wi~h you 
succelifl, •inward' at least." 

--"I have several promi~ei for more nmnbt•rs, 
but at present money is very SC11rce in our communi
ty, and interest in the tree religious mo\·ement about 
ll:I scarce as money." 

--"Your Free Rdigion strikes several strings 
my heart is strung wuh, aud the vibrations are har
monious." 

--"I am a s.tbs~ribcr of your.i, and inttJnd to bo 
so long 11.S you edit TnE INDEX and I live." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 
MucH I:'i' L!TTE.-A little Irish girl, about six 

ye:Hs <•l· l, living in llassachu.-elts, was hltcly telling 
~ome of her school-mates-chil<lren of Protestant FIRST INDEPE:IDENT Socn:TY.-The 8ociety will 
parents-wb!\t great thing>! the priest could do. meet next Sunday, December 4, at 7 1·2 o'clock, in 
•· Why," said :1be, •·if he wished, he couhl turn a i . Gitskey's Opera Honse. lllr. Ahhot wiJI read nn 
man to !!tone!" The other children laughed, and I 
said, "we don't believe it." •·Well.'" was her reply essay in continuation of last Sunday's subject:-
-bc:rntifnl 1;,r its simpli<:ity- .. if J wa~ you I 

1

1 "What place docs Christianity hold among the true 
wouJ.rnt believe it, but /'ct got to." Cirnses of Modern Civilization ? " Tile public are 

invited. 
PR••m.~:~1.-H. H. Ober, of Boston, is snrprised. ~o I R.\DIC.\I, CLl:tt.-The Club will discuss next Sun-

he writes, at two tiling~ cnnnected with capital pun-
ishment. One il'. that so many shonlcl he hung after i day the qnes1ion-" Whnt are the best methods of 
they are convertec.l anti ham become ('hristinn"· just I conducting a rndicul Sunday School?" Meeting 
whi\t the world most oc>ed~: and the othl·r is, that I immediately nfter that of the Independent Society. 
any wbo belie\•e in eternal tormc>nls as the ineYita-
hle ::iortion of the wicked. shonhl dare to lmng any 

ti th Uh · t" I Do:HTJox.-The following is to be added to ~he 
0 iel":! au ns ians. 1, li>'t of donations received by the boEx AswnATrcN: 

CmNESlt OPINION oF !'tlusic.-The Chine.'le Em- C IARLI.s Sronns, New York City, $:!5 00 
peror Shun, 2,000 years before Christ, appointed a di
rector ol music, "to teach," he said, "our sons, so 
that the strai$.htforward may yet be mild. the gentle 
may yet be aignifioo, the iltrong not tyrannical. the 
impetuous not iLrrogant." 

RECEIVED, 
Sr1RtTl' .\I, ~loNTHLY ANn LYCEt:)f R~:coRD for No

vember.. .J. 11. PnwE1.1.. E<litor. Boston: W. F. 
BaoWN & Co .. Puhli~heN, ~o. 50 Bromfield St . 
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VOX DEi. 

)ly child, look not so sad
Thy soul be full of light ! 
Let truth, that maketh glad, 
S::atter the gloom of night. 

I would not have thee grovel in the dust, 
Bill 11tand upon thy feet, be true and just. 

What if the road be long? 
What if thy life be tried ? 
Thou canst not wander wrong 
With conscience ns thy guide. 

B~ trne to thine own self, 0 noble youth, 
Au .t tho:i shall sc:i.le the sunny heights of truth. 

Hast thoq no work to do, 
Nor any charge to keep? 
Life's duties, are they few ? 
Leisure hast thou to weep? 

If thou wilt labor, learn and do thy duty; 
Ti1y life will not be drear, but full of beauty. 

II thou would.;;t happy be, 
Obey (and not in part) 
The voice that speaks lo thee 
In thine own mu:;ing heart .. 

0:1ey it through thy lile, and fear no rod ; 
The voice thou hearest 6 the voice of God. 

TnoY, ~. Y. E. B. IIUDSOY. 

DE C E .:\.C B ER 3, 1 8 ?' 0 • 

Thi EdUorof TUB INDEX dou not Mid hirMt{f ruponribl1 
for th4 oplnion1 of corruporulerda or contribtttor1. Jtuolumn1 
are optnfor tht fret duciulion qf all quutionl lncludtd undw 
H1 genwal purpou. 

Contribuwr1 ar1 refJuut1d w write on 011lv one ride of each 
lhtel. 

.Vo notic1 tNll be taken of anonvmou1 commtmicationit. 

ANNOUNCE;TIENT. 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE I.xnEx for 1810 have been received to 

ensure its issue at the end of the y<'ar. The 

republication of our first 11uml1n is already 

commenced; and the promised index is in 
pro'.:!ess of pr<>paratiou, to be matle a part of 

the last number of the y('1tr. Subscribers for 

the rnlume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price (,;;2.50), fn!Jefl1er 1l"ifh their addrcs,q, 

plainly wrUte11, in full-J>Osf-r~[!ir:e, county, 

<1i11l S!ale,-iu onlt•r to cnsnrc safe delivery. 

When the two hundn·d and fifty C•ipit'S hare 

been all ordered, it will be t.ht•nc1·furward nb

solU'l'ly impo;:;;ihlt· t 1> furni!ih a complete flle 

for the year. 

E'.'iDS AND .:tlE.\.'.'liS. 

The followin~ letter, written hy a laoly of 
Massacl111sctts for whom we entertain the 
liighe~t re~pect, antl to whom we arc un<ler 
obligation for much encouragement in our 
work, should have been replied to several 
weeks ago, allll woulll have been, lrnt for a 
press of matters that declined to Le post
poned. It expresse~, we suspect, the secret 
thoughts of many workers for Woman Suf
frage at the pre>'ent time in the olJ Bay 
State:-

")lay I ask a farnr of you 1 Will you sometime 
give us (your readers) your views upon this suhject : 
-Ia it right to do roil that good mau come 1 I have 
been led to a thoughtful consideration of it just now 
by the efforts of the advocates of Woman Suffrage 
to connect themselves with a party whose platform 
they cannct endorad, for the purpose of hastening the 
day which Rhall crown their labors with succesR, 
thereby making a compromise with present evil to 
~tcure a future ~oo<l. If the principle is a just one 
in any ca..'le, 1t mag be in all, it seeu1s to n1e; 
th1:refore I a.k, is it ectr right~ " 

--·-··-----

THE INDEX: 

To this question, in its general form, we 
can give but one answer-an unqualified anJ 
emphatic No. Whatever we account to be 
wrong, after thoughtful consideration of all 
the circumstances in the Lest light of con
science and reason, it concerns our integrity 
never to do for any motive under heaven. If 
the motive is the hope of some ulterior good 
to humanity, it is only a specious temptation; 
our duty is not changed. Not even for bu· 
manity may we lawfully do any·and-every
thing. There is a supreme Cluty of self-re
spect which no claim of another, or of all, can 
ever over-ri<le. The human race has no title 
to any sacrifice which makes the individual 
a worse man or worse woman. Its own best 
and highest interests will be consulte<l, when 
every man an'1 every woman makes it the 
chief aim of lifo to keep an un:;ullictl soul. 
K othing which tampers with private integri
ty or lowers the tone of private character, can 
ever in the ewl work aught but mischief to 
society as a whole. This conviction is the 
solill, granite foundation of all moral great
nes~. 

We hesitate to make any application of 
this general principle to the action of the 
women'· leader:>" in Boston, not feeling our· 
self master of all the facts. l\Irs. Stone, in 
pa1·ticular, has our u111pialifie1l esteem, and 
we are sure that whatc,·cr she has tlo11e has 
been done in olJe1lience to a very pure and 
delicate conscit•nec. Yet we do .not see 
things altogether as she sees them ; and we 
were sorry when she declared she would go 
with either of the two •great parties that 
should first take up the cau!;e of woman. 
Can there be a doul1t that the Democratic 
party would do its !Jest, if it sho11l1l come in· 
to power, to 1·c,·erse the national decision on 
the negro question "t It might not succeed ; 
but it might 1lo a great tlcal of harm, never
thc!ess. This heing :;o, no frit•ml of the nc
gro would, under any circumstances·, vote 
with that party until it has in goool faith ac· 
cepted the Rituation. \\' e cannot s·~e that 1le
votion to woman's e:rnse co111'1 ever re1p1ire 
infi<lclity to the ncgro's cansc, which would 
be the praetleal re.<ult of ~Irs. Sto11e's policy• 
in case the Democrats sh1rnl1l first put WO· 

man suffrage into its plat form. W c fl'l'i no 
interest in woman a>: woman, nor in the ne· 
gro as negro; hut we tl•cl the rleept'st inter· 
est in both as human beings. who ham all the 
rights of humanity to C•jltaf privilt·gcs a1Hl 
free dcvclol'mcnt. 

\\' om:m i<uffrng<', it is trne, mnst come into 
politics, since it is a political n•form. \\' e 
cannot, therefore, 1p1arn•l with the attempt 
to make it a politil'al que~t ion. Y ct we 
h:n-e a choice as to metho•l. lr:sttoad of even 
hinting at affiliation with tlic Dt'mocratic 
party, lt•t )I assachuset.ts \V om an Suffragists 
consl·nt to the healing of the lt·tul l1etween 
the two rival Associations, allll lahor to huil1l 
up a powerful party for the enfranchisement 
of woman, wholly free from all "entangling 
alliances.'' If llCl'essary, let all the so-called 
"leaders" in IJOth Associations quietly and 
magnanimou,;ly step asi<lc, an1l forget all per· 
sonal ambitions in the cause they together 
serve. The frie111ls of woman are waiting 
for an opportunity of comlJinetl action; and 
we count that man or that woman as mourn· 
fully selfish who sta11Js wilfully in the way of 
it. Sure we arc that the jealous rivalry now 
too evident is a serious harm to woman's 
cause. Instead of 1lancing attendance on Re· 
publican or Democratic Conventions, which, 
we confos:i, seems to us, at the least, Vl:!ry un-

~----~-------

dignified business, and simply exposes a just 
reform to very unjust ridicule, a true wis
dom, no less than a noble spirit, would re
quire the prompt union of the two Associa
tions on a fair and equitable basis. Some 
persons, at least, are kept out of both, under 
the circumstances, from sheer unwillingness 
to be forced into a side-warfare with their own 
friends. At this writing, we know nothing 
of the action to be taken at the CleYelancl 
Convention ofthe American Woman Suffrage 
Association ; we can only hope it will be lib
eral and wise. Far more good could be ac· 
complished by a just consolidation of the .As
sociations than by any amount of coquetting 
with the Republican or Democratic party. 

Why is it that reformers almost always put 
kss faith in their own ideas than in the arts 
and mana:mvres of political management? Is 
it really absurd to trust to moral and intt'L 
lectual appeals, and to work hopefully until 
these have produced a change in public opin
ion? It is not wisdom to be impatient with 
God's patience. It is not virtue to work en:n 
for the divinei;t ends by methods not also di· 
vine. Would that reformers coul<l abate 
their ea;crness for the success of reform itselt~ 
until they have first made sure th:lt the 
means they use will be a moral delight to 
memory. Perhaps it is our "paganism ·· 
that makes us refuse even to the cause of hn 
manity a sacrifice of self-rel'pect. So be it. 
'l'he world can Letter afford to lose the 
tritle of our help, than we can afford to 
lose our all. Impractical and visionary it 
may be-mankind so reckon it-but the vir· 
tne we covet commands to shun all tortuous 
paths. an1l to tread the l"t.raight road. If 
we drop by the waysi1le before the goal is 
won, we have no complaint. The suceesg 
of a gre:Lt cause is God's concern-to 1>en·e 
it greatly is ours. 

RE.:11A:llDED TO SA.IL. 

The lktroit Adc1·rti.m· anrl Tribune tak..:·s 
us l4ir u lJ11itarau1 Docturof Divi1.i1y, in dau
gt•r of bcingdri\·en out frum the unitarian 
<lcrwm i nation :-

"It would he 1liflk11lt to e:-.prL'ss io n form suffi· 
ciently brief for this articie, the various "hal!e.,; of 
opinion in the Unitarian body. \\hat ttw mort: or
th1Jtlox s1·1·1io11 believe is pn·tty evident fr.,m the 
ahove e:-.lrnct. Un the other hand are sud.1 advimc
e1l radienls 1is Dr. Abbot, of Toledo, who ha:! repudi· 
ated the Christian 11ame nntl daim,, to be a thdst on
ly, and ..'llr. Chadwkk, of llrookly11, 1111d l>r. Vick-
1:rs, of Cincinuati, who repudiate the N1·w Tc-,..ta
uwnt lli:;lorie><. There are said to he fortv-live avow
ed Free R<"ligionists among the l:nitari"nns, nnd :is 
many more who in grn.ul part ><y111p11thize with thl m 
h<'in;; ncnr n fourth part of the entire deno1ui1111ti«n. 
It is rllllught th:u nny <ledarn:ion of lJdief, snd.1 as 
the o t 1ottox party dt•mu111l, will clrh·e the~c lll<'ll 
otf, whcn·as so1111: ol 1h1· more drnritaLle thi11k that. 
if borne with, they will )'U>S out ol lhdr 1•n·,ev t 
s<:"Jllkbm into 11 sound p<.sition." 

We pity the l.7uiturians. Our n ry best 
has bel'n <lone to rdi(·Ye them fro111 all rl·spou
sihility fur our course,-as it turns out, ull to 
no purpose. Whaten·r odium attaches to 
our position, we :ire unfeignedly de~irous not 
to involre them in it; and it is aluw~t iucx
cu;;able carelessness to represent them as in 
anywise committed by what we may say or 
do. The si1::ple fact. is that we shouhl not 
be admitted into any of their Conferences or 
associations, for the reason that they all, 
conservatives and radicals alike, profess to 
stand on a " Christian basis," and can there
fore welcome only "Christians" to their fol. 
lowship. Their exclusion of non-Christian::J 
should of course reliern them from all respCln
sihility for our words or acts, even if we "er., 
so brazen-faced as to claim to be one of tlwir 
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numl>er-which we most assuredly do nut. 
Out of reganl for justice, we wish the press 
would cease to lay the burden of our sius on 
their shoulders. 

Nothing could induce the Unitarians to 
" fellowship" us as a non-Christian. Noth
ing-we ought to a<ltl-could inr1nee us to 
acc<'pt their " Christian followship." Now 
that thry have ceased to make the false pre
tence of perfect freedom, and have avowl'<lly 
planted themselves on narrow " Christian " 
grounds, we respect their consii;tency, which 
we never did until their late Conference in 
New York. " Christian " is henceforth their 
sltibboleth. So be it. The world will scruti
nize the meaning of that word as never be
fore; antl in time it will learn that our pro
test against it has reasons that no freeman 
will tlcspise. The last opportunity for the 
identification of the wortl ·~hristiauity" with 
absolute liberty of thought rnni11hed at Syra
cuse in 1866. Henc<.•furth libC'rty of thought 
must be songht outsi1le of the most "liberal'' 
form ot "Christian" fellowship. lbw long 
radicals will suffer themselves to be caught 
with that baited houk of" Christian liberty," 
remains to be set·n. Time will show them 
their own iufotuation. But we want it dis
tinctly understood that we, at )past, rn~ithcr 

swallow that bait ourself no"r throw it out to 
others. Snch angling we ha\'e 110 heart for. 
Let the l::-nitarians be responsible for their 
own doi11g~-we will be re~ponsible for ours. 

With "Dr." Vickers we would exchange 
commisrrations. Such a doctoring is fatal 
trentment for radicals. The old maxim
" once a priest, always a prit'st "-seems pai11-
fully true, when we S'l(lden ly find ourself 
manufactured into a" D. D." The gods be 
more merciful unto us! For a long time 
back wc huYc been trying in a rp1i1•t way (not 
thinking the point worthy of an open pro
tE·st) to dr11p forever that fooli~h prl'fix 
"He\'.'1 But now we arc madr a" D. D.'' in
to the bargain! We objc·ct. We rl'sig-n in 
farnr of Mr. Hepworth. We l1estc1w om title 
on any one who is willing to march through 
the streets, like a loafn paitl by tlw honr, 
with ecelesinstical :uhertisc·mrnts sln<'k all 
owr his clothes. Whether with regard to 
our pl'rson or our premisf'~, 

a stmHliug notice - •· l'o:-;T 

lIEUE ! '' 

we put up a 
:Ko B11.r.s 

The D·~cember nnmlJer of The Rrnmintr 
comes to h11nd too late for notice tltis wel·k; 
but wc would call attc•ntion to its advertis<'
ment in another colum11. A hasty examina
tion of The Em111i11f'1' con\'illcls us tlmt it 
will be very interl'Rting r•·ading to om suh
scriher~. ~end fifty cents for a sample copy, 
or (liettL·r still) four <lvllars for a ynir's sub
scription. 

----·-·-·-------
'We wnn Id call spr·eial att•:n tion to the circu

lars of" The R11dic11l J/ont!tly," which we copy 
011 n prr\·ion~ page with the hope that some of 
our r1 ·mkrs will fed prompted to respond, 
und which would ha>c appean·d earlier, if our 
C•.1l11mns ha<l not Ul'l'n lukly over-crowdetl. 

THE IXDEX circulates in thirty-eight States 
and Territories of the G nion, besides Canada, 
K oni. Scotia, England, Scotlantl, and Ger
many. 

"HIGHER consillerations,'' says Carlyle, 
" have taught us that the god \Viish is not the 
true God." 

THE lNDEX. 

Qt o tum u n ica tio u ~. 
======.:...:=-·-----

N. B.-CorrdApondt111A rn•t.•I rim /Ju r;•k of typo(lrapAknl 
wror•. Tfte 11lm.MI etu•e wUI 1,. l<lk-n l-0 arol<I /Atm; but lun
<ifltr no •par• will bt •parti/ lo l<rrafa. 

EXTR~CTS FH0"1 ''TH~ LIPE OP DOE• 
THll:S." 

"When we con8ider that BoethinR wns a Christinn, 
and that, b(·~ides his books on the 'friuitv, ho bud 
compo:;cd other rl'ligious work~. we mtty be sur
prisl'd that his prison hours were not employed in 
writing a Cowwlatio JMigioniN rather than a Con1<0u1-
tio Pltiw110pl1iae. Tl!c iutlucnce of his Christinnity is 
doubtless to be tmced iu his work, and it pus~esses a 
deeply religious character; but it might almost huvc 
been written by a pions Grt>ek who hud never heard 
of the Saviour. There is no nllusion to Christ 
throughout the book. All the quotations arc from 
Pugun uulhorH. lk discour'l'l! upon the vanity of all 
tempornl thi11.1,.rs, d1sc11s.~es qut>stions of good und 
evil fate Hnd Pru\'i1ll-ncc, ncce-si1y 1111<1 frt·e will in 
tlltl Platonic s; irit; null the virtue of that greaft•st of 
the Greeks, and not the faith of the Christian. is his 
lmppincss-uay. is hap('iness itselt'. It is the purest 
exnmplc we have of an author adhering rii.:itlly to 
his thesis. There urc no indications tlmt Buethh111 
knew of or fdt a d1·e;•cr or 11 pun•r source of consola
tion than philosophy. This plucin~ l'rovid(•nce 
ahove Fate is Chri,tian in its llwuµ:l,1, tmt il!! tn•ut
ment is "imply philosophic. t:\ncrnlcs nnd his sub
lime deulh, um! not Christ n11d his ~till sublimer life, 
sutlcring, nm! sa('rilke, is hi' l'Xnmplc. 

This Chrisli>m philosoplH'I' limls hh1 pmce in, and 
gathers his c1111sol11tion and cnt:ouragcmeni from, the 
heroes ofl'agan 11n1iq11i1y." 

'·HP ~eeks for consol111ion 11ml per ce in th<' Jir<'nt 
Author of nil things, 11nd ti ml~ lhn 1. although the gol<l
en nppleR of lhc w11rl<l 11re bul n'h'"' in the mou1h, 
God and \'irtuc arc realities, nm\ iu th<·m huppin<'sH 
is to be louml. Earth is not 10 him a wild, \nllering 
chnos, but a divinely-ordered place in which men urc 
to be tried and tc;tl·(I." 

CHEl~D VliHSl:.S FHEEDO.ll. 

In the pr<'sPnt talk about the mutter of creed or 
no-crl·ed among Cnitarians thl·re l'eems to be 1·on
i;illerable confusion of i<leill', and somo confounding 
of things not to be confounded. 

Arc tben• nut sc..me lir>t principles h<'re, some pri
mary qm· ~tions, which, if lookt-d 8kll<lily in the face 
and squarely answ(,red, couhl help us clear up some
what thiR ~uhjPct? 

In the fil'>'t vlact>, is this qm·~tion of creed or no. 
creed a qtwRtion of principle or it is merely a question 
of poliC'y? 

With the olckr denominations tlH'rc is no issue 
here. There is no dbpnll' whether tlll'Y i<hull have a 
creed or no. With ull the wrangling o\·,·r right doc
trines and the true beli1·f, all the l'vangdical ~ec:ts be
lieve in creeds. lt ii; no matter of policy. Not crnn 
in tho form of a nec<'Rsit.y of organization is the 
que~tion of policy rui~•d. It is a mutter of principle. 
lt is wholly right to have a cr1,.·d,-ubFolutely wrong 
not to have on1•. A cr(•1·d is of the fir~t, of the ut
most impor111nce; fur upon tl1<• a .. c .. pt.ance or rejec
tion of certain dogu,a:; reEts the suui'.;i suivution or 
ruin. 

The change from the old theology to the new 
would be pretty sure to prmluce some mmlifi<·ation 
of this position. The re1mlt shows it has. With tho 
Liberals the matter chungl'd ground. 

The curly UnitarianH rcj( ·ctc<I crcrdP. Now the 
question arisr8, did they do Fo on prin('ipk? If not, 
there was but one logical alternative, th11t of policy. 
For tlll'y had abamlo111·<1 Uu· Orthodox po,ition of the 
nbsolutc moral nccc~~ity of crec1Jg, 

Again, the Couscrvutive Cnitariuns nt the presc•nt 
time 'l'l'ant a crcc<l. !Jo th•·y demand it 11< w on prin
ciplP or is it a matter with them merely uf denom
iuational l;ol:ey? 

We l.ll'l1t vc the old C'ni!rLri:ms were f'on~i~tcnt. 
Th<'Y meant libl·rty, but 11 hi<lwr their princi11le ll'd 
wus p<·rhap8 nut yet fully dcvl'ioped with auy of 
th1·m. 

But with all tlw talk to-<lay (and some of it is 
':cry loud and prt:kutioli~J of lu\'e 111111 loyulty to 
liberty, thL·rc 11pp<'ar,; 111nd1 ,,f iucoh1·r1·11cy, not to 
say some throw in~ of dust iu tlic cyl·~. The word free
dom is not nrticuh1tcd fairly aud l!quarl'iy. On the 
contrary, the matter s1·1·ms to be ricwcLi 111Hl di,;('U8Red 
mainly from the standpoint of po)i(·y. An<I the 1·011-
clusiou is that it iR l'X111·<1icnt to haw a crcl'd, a little 
one, with the least po~~iblc m•·aning tlierein-for de
nom inatio1111l iutcn·sts and to <'llRUl'tJ sc·ctariau suc
cess(·S ; forgetting or ignoring that there is any prin
ci pie im·olved. 

Even some of the profrs~cd fiadicnls seem not to 
be dear in this mattl'r. They couct:de to the Conserv
atives the perfrct right to 11111k<' a creed if tlwy want 
one, and that no one can find fault thcre-w-ith. In 
fact, they must have a creed in the natural and in
evitable course of events, it is argued. As soon as 
they have an idea and can agree upon it1 th<'Y have 
only to inscribe it upon their banner, rally around it 
and work for it. Otherwise they would be untrue to 
the past, an anomaly in hii>tory. 

.And all the Hadicals have to do is to follow in the 
footsteps of their more Conservative brethr<'n,-in 
due co\ll'8C of time unfurl their stamlard with their 
idca,theircrecd, and bearthaton. Nowthereshould 
be no dec1·ption in this matter. The above view, if 

true, would be wholly suhVl'rsi\'e of the principle of 
Spiritual Frm·1lom. That n1·w prindpl(• of Fn·l'dom 
and the old principles of cn•eds are in direct antago
nism.' There is no half-way ground here. Tb(·~· are 
diametrically opposed to each other as the two pofoa. 
They are not merely irreconcilable ; each exclmlrs 
the other. It is not a question hen~ of good or bnd. 
true or false creed!', as among the evangl'lical fl('l'ts. 
It is not a quPstion of long or shurt crc•t'(ls, as 
with the Unitarians. For if we do not belirve in 
creeds, one phrase or one word is just as wrong and 
just as much as thlrtr,-nine artidl's. 

It does not matter 1f the c·rel'd is an. ever so unive!'l'
ally acceptrd truth, or a self-evident proposition even. 
It 1R open to the i;iame ohj(•ctlon. As a creed it is 
oppoACd to the principlr of frcl'dom. It is plain to see, 
on this ground, that the objection to the "Lordship 
of J l'!IUll" is not beca\L'!e it Ill a superstition; nor to a 
"Chri.'!tian basis" lx·cause one may not a<·ccpt it, hut 
becaWIC each is so much creed. 

Now a reli~ious ass0ciation organized on this prin
C'iple of spintual fre(•dom cannot pm1Hibly ha\'e a 
word or sign of a crl'etl. It cannot be identified with 
any reli~rious opinions or party. With it the id1·a of 
sects drops out of the religious world. As a bo(ly it 
can hold no dogmUR, can have no set of religious doc.. 
trines to pronnilgatc whatever. 

It organizt•s in the 111\mc way, on the same gronn«l. 
as do analogous associations for nnalogous aims. }l(•IJ 
institute an Astronomical 8oci1·ty for astronomical 
purpos1·s, for the furtherance of aRtronomical truth. 
Tlll'y do not say they havt• Cl•rtain 1U1tronon1ical views 
whieh are a ti nality, and make the acceptance of 
tht•se a condition of joining and working with tlwm. 
On the contrary they allow 11h~olutc IT('l'(\0111 of 
thought, of inwstigation, nay, they invite and th•, 
mand n1:w idca10, new theoril·R, new research. 

l:'o the religious soriety or Churc:h, organized for 
n·ligiou.'I purpo~·s, for furtherance of religious trnth, 
should r1·st on tbl' same basis of frl't·dom; in>itiug 
new idl·as, new thought, new truth from enry q1111r
tcr and hnving no "h'Rt" or "condition of fellow~hip" 
Lut the common purpOSl' of furthering the objl'('ls for 
which the organization is calkd into llcing. 

The Frei· lfrligious Association, so-called, is the 
only rdigious orgunization of this 1·haracter now 
1•xibting .• It is commlttecl to the m·w principle of 
frec.'<lom. "It was conceived in liberty and d(·dicakd 
to the new proposition" ofabsolutl' rl'ligious fre1·dom .. 
if we un1h·rstand it rightly, That is the basis of the 
organization, and we 1,..lieve, in its action as a body, 
it has made no mistuke in this rt-spt•ct, however in· 
clividuals may have erred. 

Now, Mr. Editor, you may have said all that I 
haw hl·r1• 1mid, a doz(•n time!l. l\lr. Potter sc.·ems to 
be very c1 .. ar and PXplkit on the subjPct. Yet, from 
the general drift of th«- di~cU~l'ions and conch11<ions 
alloat, from the action of the late Unit11rian ('ounn
tion, as Wl·ll ns otlwrs gone liefor<', and from the ae
quiescence therein of men calling thc111St>lvcs Fn·e 
Heligionist.~ or at ll'ast thoHC professing (•ntirc dl·\'O· 
tion to frl'edom, it would appear y .. t necessary that 
the same trnt.h ~houhl he n·iterated anewj sud th;1t 
in every po~siblc form. . W. W. 

[Our corrc~pomknt is right-we have said sub
stantially the same thing mor<· than "a doz1·n timC's." 
No creed at all-nothing 1·x1·mptcd from till' st·111tiny 
of thought-absolute frc1·dom of inquiry on all suh .. 
jeetR without excC'ption-that is th<' principle we ha rn 
battled for most enrnc!!tly foryeani. If tlw Frel' HP
ligious A!<Sociution should make a cr(•l·d rvC'n of re
ligion, by declaring that this word necl'ssarily impli('s 
a b1·lit·f in God, we would quit it 1111 promptly as we 
quitt«·d the Christian Church. But the A!ll!ociation 
stands unambiguomly pledged to nn:EDo:-t ; am) hy 
thnt sign it shall conquer.-Eo.] 

THE SO\' EHEIGNTY OP ·r11E so•· a.. 

To TnE ErnTon OF TnE I:mi::x ;.:.....Pcnnit me to say 
a few worr\~in llll!!Wl'r to Mr. Gill. lie is doubtll'"11 
light in saying that we an· born with l'• ·11am pro· 
eli\'itil'~ wbid1 ~trongly inthwn<'cour action' throuµh 
lifo. W hethrr th1•st· are hl>rnlitary or original, l'"'·
C'hical or physical, is not to thP pn•st·nt purpoH~l·n·ry 
body will ngr<'e th11t we arc born with thl'm, and thut 
a knowkdg(• of them ought to modify and mitigate 
nil juclgmcnt pa.~s1·d upon our behavior. The courS<J 
of kind aml g1•111:rou~ conduct wbkh is a triun:ph of 
principle in one man, is m1·r1·ly natural and in~tinC'
ti>e in another; whil<' the wayward, cnwl, and ma
lignant actions of e. third might as oftt'n be sc·en by 
a suffich•ntly penetruting eye to arise from C'rrebr11l 
malfom1ation or disl·a!'t.,as the c·11Se and cardl•fsn<'l'll 
of a fourth from hi~ peculiar tn('lltal conforn1ation. 
Human judgment can seldom know enough to he 
perfectly just. 

But granting all this, it S<'ems to me that llr. Gill 
makes a fatal mi~t11ke in stopping there, and that to 
go no farther would he to de~troy all moral r1 ·~pon~1-
hility. Above and beyond our paN!ions and propen
siti(•s, there is in each one of us a will, a re11rnn, a 
111&, who~e very function it is to control and din'd 
them. This personality is not the sum of desirPs and 
faculties, but apart from them, their critic, gowrnoi:, 
and judge ; and virtue and vice lie in the greater or 
le!IB obedience It is able to exact. It is what the 
Qu11kers call the inner liglit, and there is a Ff.RI k of 
it in tho dullest and wol'l!t of us. It is, lndel'll, the 
original intuition by which we know good from l \ii, 
and can l!llY that truth and kindness ere better th1111 
f11lsity nnd malice, and it is exrcuth·e ns "·di as It g
isluti\'e. For we do not 11lways 11ct uc:eonling lo th~ 
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1tro:igest inclin"tion or the moment-we frequently 
1111t>duc it, und act in direct opposition to it. ~far
shal Tnrenne, just beliire a battle, said to his legs, 
"Ah, yo<J tre111ule now, but you would shat e a deal 
more if you knew where I was going to carry you!" 
This is th'e central power speakinsz, and this is the 
aosolnte superiority with which It should always 
speak. It i~ as sep11rate from all our impulses and pro
pensities all 11 drivt:r lrom the horses he guide11, and 
woe to him if, through his negligcncc,the steeds ever 
take the bits hetween their tel'lh. 11nd dash their 
master from his r1gbtful pre-eminence, to lie helpless 
beneath their foet ! .M. 

NECESSITY AND PHl.:H•Wll.L. 

EDITOR INDEX :-Will you permit an outsider to 
intt'rposc a word in the controvcniy on the subject 
of Free-Will and Necessity? .Much of the deficiency, 
it seems to me, re11ult11 from a misunderstanding _of 
the exact point in di;iput1•. Or rather, I think, if Ne
cessarians and th:i advocates of Free-Will understood 
each other fully, there would he little difference of 
opinion, and cons1·quently no dispute at all. The 
question, as I undel'stand it, is this: ls the Will, in its 
dcc1Sions, subject to law? That is, C.in you, as in 
physical phenomena, from known antcc;!dents pre
dict the cons1•quc11ts ; and can you, by varying the 
antecedents, modify. the result? Ur, to ado11t lan. 
guage more appropriate to the mind, can you, . from 
the knowled"'e of a man's character and the c1rcum. 
stimces in whlch he is placed, foretell theclecision ot his 
will; and can you, by the U!IC of the proper mean!!,
t•ducation, the frar of punishment, &c,-modify that 
decision ? If thc1>e questions arc answered attlrma
tively, it is all the N1•cei;sarian asks; and I believe 
there are fow advocates of Free-Will who would an· 
swer thl'm othcrwi~e. 

In favor of an affirmative answer we have the tc1>
timony of conscious1ll'ss anti uni vcrsal experience; 
opposed to it-nothing. 

We are fully conl«'iou~, in every volition, of an ef· 
fort to satisf\' some de!>irc; and we never consciou~ly 
act Without a motive. Further, WC are conscious, 
very frequently, of a chang~ of purpose result.ing 
from a change of circumstauce~, bringing into 01wr. 
ation a new motive. We are all well aware of the 
difficulty we occasionally have in "making up o~r 
mind~" and we arc aware also how suddenly the dif· 
ficulty ¥anii-hcs in presence of a very i;trong moti¥c 
one way or the other. A roguedoesnotlonghesitatc 
about the policy of a contcrnplatl'd theft, when he 
finds he is watcued. A timi<t man is greatly em
boltle111·1l b;· tl.1c presence of witncs.:;es. l''uir uealing 
is mi.~ured \\·hen there is u cerlui11ty of kna\·ery being 
cletecletl 1md punished. If then, in eYl'ry volition, we 
arc consci1m" of 11u effort to satist)" l!Ome clcs1re, and 
arc con:iciou!I, fu1·ther, of u fr<'qneut change of purpose 
resulting from a change of dc:;ir•', and urc never con
scious of an 11ct without some object, it would seem 
fair to infi.•r that our desires arc tlw causes of our vo
lhions, u11ing the word "cau:;e" in the same sense as 
when we say," ffoat causes the expansion of metals." 

This conclmion, as I have said, is sustained by uni· 
ve1'8111 exp1·rience. We every day act 011 the hy· 
pothesis that the decisions of the Will are unilorm
that, under similar circ11m.;tunce1, a pel'l!on will al
ways d1'Cide the same wuy. We predict without he~
itation what a friend will do or say in any particular 
emergency ; and we loretell with tokrahle accuracy 
the inlluence any pardculur motive will exert in the 
decisions of one with whose character we are lilmili11r. 
We do not expect exalted principles in one bred in 
the purlieus of a great city; and we are disappointed 
if a careful education and a good ex11mple do not show 
themselves in good manner11 and improved morals. 

But if the Will is not the 1ubject of law-if, as .Mr. 
Mansel savs in his Prolegomena Logica, "all the an
tecedent phenomena being precisely the same, I may 
determine one way to-day and another way to-tomor· 
row" it would be clearly impossible to foreknow 
wha't course one would pursue under any gh·en cir
cumstances. Yet ~iatistics prove, and the experience 
of every one will confinn the fact, that we can foretell 
the conduct where the character is known. No one 
expects to bribe an h1Jnest man, or willingly trusts 
his property to a thief. We do not think that A 
would lie to gain an object, and we are sure that B 
would swear to anythiug if well paicl. What, incleed, 
are honor and honesty but ruling principles of con· 
duct? If the Will is not controlled by motives, honesty 
is mere sham and virtue but a name. If a man may 
be honest to-day and a rogue to-morrow-if a life of 
probity and virtue is no guaranty for future good 
conduct, all confidence in our fellow men must C'!ase, 
all belief in honor and virtue is folly, and we should 
lock our drawer and guard our pocket a.~ carefully in 
the pretience of one whom the world, in its ii,rnorance, 
calls houest an1 honorable.as of him who is an outcast 
from society on account of his crim(,'S; for, according 
to this hypothesis,Jthey are equally lhsble to tempta· 
tion and equallv lmble to tall,-a conclusion so wuch 
opposed, not only to religion and morality. but to 
constant experience and to common sense, as to re
fute itself. 

DAYTON, OHIO. THINKJtR. 

VOi.TA.iRE ON FREK WILi.. 

WAsUUiGTON, D. C., Nov. 7, 1870. 
MR. AIJBOT.-Do you not think that too much 

11pacc h'IS already been OC'cupied in your paper with 
the discussion of the question of the freedom of the 
will? It is an olcl mctaphy~lcal question, and has 
been so thoroughly discussed by the ablest philOM-

THE INDEX:. 

phers of the past, that it is doubtful If any new light 
can be thrown upon it. If, however, you think it is 
a profitable subject to present to your readers, I sug. 
gest the Insertion of a few passages from Voltaire, as 
follows:-

" Where ls the man who, when be looks into him
self, perceives nut that he is a puppet of Provi· 
dcnce? I think-but can I give myself a thought? 
Alas, if I thought of myself, I should know what 
icleas I might entertain the next moment-a thing 
which nobodv know11." 

"The proof that we give oursdveR no ideas is, that 
yve rec1·ive thP,m in our dreams; and certainly it is 
neither our will nor attention which makes us think 
in dreams. There are poets who make verses sleep
ing; geometricians who mca.~ure triangle11. All 
proves to us that there Is a power which acts within 
us without con1111lting us." 

"The high priest ·will reply; 'You take liberty 
away from men.' I reply, No; libe1ty consiRts in 
the faculty of willing and in that of doing what you 
will. God bas made man upon thcbc contlitions, and 
he must be contented with them." 

"l\ly priest will persist and say that we make 
God the author of sin. Then we shall answer him-
1 am sorry for it; but God is made the author of sin 
in all systems except in that of the atheists. For if 
he conC'urs with the action of perverse men, as with 
those of the just, It is elident that to concur is to do, 
since he who concurs is the creator of all." 

"If God alone pem1its sin, it is he who commits 
it., since to permit and to do are the same thing to 
the absolute master of all . If he foresees that men 
will do evil, he should not form men. We have nev. 
er eluded the force of these ancient arguments; we 
have never weakened th< m " 

"All that we can sav is, that evil is for us and not 
for God. Nero as..<>a>alnated hls prcc1·ptor and his 
mother; another murders his relations aud his neigh· 
bor!> ; a high priest poison!', strangles and beheads 
twenty Honuw lords. This is of no more importance 
to the Being, the L'ni¥ersal soul of the world, than 
sheep eaten by wolves or by U!!, or than flies de
voured by spit!crs. There is no evil for the gTeat 
Being: to him it is only tht• play of the great ma. 
chine which incesi<antly moves by etl'rnal lam>." 

Wx. ll.ti.:SRY Brna. 

:tt.\TTER .\ND MOTOll. 

F . E. AnJloT: 
IJmr 8ir .-In Yi<'w of \"our own 11hle an1l satbfac· 

tory remarks upon the article11 ot Mr. Einstein, as 
they appeRred in Tim hoEx for June 1 t th 11nd July 
2:1d, I confo,.s to some diOldence in attempt in~ to re· 
ply at nil to his comments upon my article rn your 
i,-suc of 8P,ph·mhrr 2tth,-tho~e remarks le11ving 
nothing Un8aitl which is tle!lirablc to he said upon 
the rnllill prupo~ition that my article-" ]\(over ttnd 
Mo\·e<l "-wns <IP"igned to maintnin; i. e., the exh t· 
enC'e iu mntter of an intelligent prindple or motor, 
act inc: as the immar.cnt and effidt•nt Cit11sc of all the 
chnnge~ in the forms and conditions of numer that 
come under h11m11n observation . 

I renlly do 1101 sec the essl'ntial difference in the 
ex11ressiocs, "spontaneity by ""hich matter act11," 
used by him. and thut us"'l hy myself ; for if matter 
acts bg spontatwity. it acts /,y i1s own spootaneitv, 
the spo11timcity of 11111tter; and it 11eems to me still, 
in spite of .\tr. Einsl<'in's a~sertion to the contrary, 
1mpported by a quot11tion from .Mr, S1>encer (whose 
opinion, however, is by no means admitted to be of 
such iulluence as authoritatinly to settle the queE<tion) 
that matter does not act ]">er 8e, but moves as it is act
etl upon by so indwelling motor, which I, in com
mon with thousa11ds of others, Cllll Spirit, but which 
Mr. Einstein may call Force, Spontant'ity, or any 
other term he prefel"!l. 

In the fourth paragrBph of bis reply ~o my artide, 
Mr. Einstl'in affects some surpri~e that I do not yet 
kno"· that matter not only gave lorm, but is even 
now steadily giving li1rm to and taking on form of 
itself; and kindly advises me, if I do 11ot, to consult 
the works of younger anti more ll<'ienti.ftc authors thun 
those I toeem to hBve consulted, and to adopt their 
opinions. Now I certainly do not know that what 
he asserts Is truth, with regard to the action ot' mat· 
ter; or that matter 1md motor are only differently 
conditioned manifestations of Force, as asserted by 
Spencer and adopted by himsdf. For surely, if these 
propositions be correct, then ml\tter is ~nlially 
nothing, and what he calls Force is everything. But 
would not blind, u11inft-llige11t Force (spontaneity) be 
rather a clisorganizer than an orgamzer, and, like the 
bel?gar on horsebuck, dlive to destruction? No, sir, 
if I see anythinir. I see that the chan.c:es which mnt· 
ter is perpetually undergoing result from the action 
of the in1elligent motor, concerning which nothing 
yet ~llirl hy Mr. Einstein necP~~itnteQ on my pnrt a dis· 
ayow11l of anything I have s11id. I further see that if 
the uht11lst unh·crsally ado1>tctl i1lea of the substa11-
tial P:d~t!'nce and inert iii of matter i~ u ntn1e, thl'n 
l\lr. Ein~tein's view. supported by .Mr. Spencer, M 
tru.:; nnd thut, in their case, if matter can anti does 
act J'lt'r 11;1. I (not to sny "we"), shall be compell!'d to 
admit the non-necessity of a God in Nature; but I to· 
tally deny that he p1oves his proposition. 

In the fourth paragraph of his 1p1otntions from mv 
article, he quotes me as saying-" sinC'e matter exists,'' 
iusteurl of-1· since 111ctio11 exists." This would make 
no difference in the statement of his own theon·, he· 
cause with him, matter and motion are es~Pn.tially 
the ~ame thing, being only manifestations of 1''orce, 
whilst in my view motion is an effect produced hy 
the ac1ion of a motor immanent in the matter. My 
proposition was, that motw11 exi!!ts; el"!J" there must 1 
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be a mover and something to be acted upon or 
moved. 

It is Mt plain that matter acts as he asserts, neither 
does it follow from anything that I have said that 
the motor bas ever been changed. or net.-ds to be 
changed ; nor have I ever dreamed of a motor ouUilk 
of matter. 

I have never asserted or argued the existence prior 
tlJ ma/ter of the indwelling Spirit or principle; but 
rather its existence pribr tQ tM fo'"1M of mt.Uer; and I 
am blind enough not to see anything. in all that Mr. 
Einstein has said, calculated to cha.nge my "&oti· 
quated" n01ions upon the subject. 

As I have never raised the question-" Whence 
your Force? ":-always having h:;ilicved that this 
question ofioMnce cannot properly be raised, I may 
leave Mr. Einstein to demolish his own man ofstrawa 
at his leisure. 

I have never instituted a compari!IOn, in the man
ner or sense Mr. Einstein speaks of, betwixt the hu· 
man intelligence and that of the intelligent Spirit or 
Ood for whose pre-existence l have ugucd in the 
sense above explained,-maoifosting intdligeoce. 
using matter as 1he medium of its manifestation~ I 
have never asserted that the intelligent motor exist· 
ed prior to matter, because I could not coocd\'eof 
the one without the other. I submit once more the 
question·-U'l1iC/1 of tk t1co u tM greater ahsuraily, tl1t 
mudt-ll('uufed miraculou~-conception 11tory, or ti~ IU· 

1n11nptum that matter, 1.l'ldr1ulligent per u, took on 1Ueh 
forms na oare birth to illlelligena ttJithqut tlie adilJTI of 
an inulligent cause! 

If we 11 can reason only from what 'WC know," we 
c11n rP11Son but little, for we know but liule: how. 
tlwn, is our stock uf knowledge to be increa.-;ed, and 
when and where, ii we must know beforehand, had 
our knowleclge a beginning? 

I cannot positively M!'ert, with the same clegrce of 
confidence as Mr. Einstein, that the m!lo will ne\"er 
be horn who will know more than " we "-1hat i~. 
Mr. Eim•ttio, Mr. Spencer, and the antiquated K. X.: 
qr, that 110 nutn will ever be able to solve the moot
ed quc~tion. 1''or myself. I believe it quite probable 
that there is 11ot a st-cret of Gud, in bis wrture and 
1rrird, that shnll not in due time be rc,·ealcd to the 
human mind ; 1111d to these fllture disco\·eries of sci· 
t>11ce I respectlillly invite }Ir. Einsll·in's attention. 
debirmg thus to reciprocate his intended favor to 
mystlf. 

The fundamental error of Mr. Einstein's rea..,nnin~ 
arises from his false nntions of the nature ol :;pirii: 
hut this is :t misfor111ne ra1hn than fault . 

Respectfully your friend, 
K.~. 

P. S. With Tm: lxnEx of October 15th, there came 
also to hand another paper contaiuing an ar1icle on 
"~pont:meous Gt'neration," a theory which ststt?S 
that there exists the greate~t divert-it}' of opinion 
amongst the "younger um! more scientific authors." 
upon 1hat, as Wt'll a,; upon 1111 kindred suhjects. It 
seems the le11rncd 11rc 1111t exempt from the common 
liability to misconception. 

Oct. 2~. Hl70. 

P.U'ental Inrallibility ia well eet forth in this dia· 
logue. It is a m'.>re common and Tiler Tice than Uie 
Papal sort :-

"Johnny, I wish you'd put .\Ir. Graham's meuure 
in the barn.'' 

11 'Taint ~Ir. Graham'~; it's :\fr. ". ood'ia." 
11 lt'11 ~Ir. Graham'&, I tell yi:u. Don't you 111ppoee 

I know?" 
·• Why fatht>r, I-" 
11 Shut 'up; l dun't allow you to contradict." 
11 But-" 
11 Shut up, I say, unless you're older than your 

father." 
ln:\lmuch a.. Johnnv is aware thl\t he i1 seTeo and 

his father forty-seven; his llritbwetic compels him to 
1hut up and walk away. . . 

Now it was very naughty 1n Johnny to contradict, 
and it is not of the least importance that he should 
know who~c the peck measure is; so, probably: wb~n 
the next morning Mr. Wood call& and cla1ll!1 11, 
Johnny wi.1 not be informed of the fact, and 1f at 
some future time he ventures to aak,-

" Has Mr. Graham got hia measure, pa!" he will 
receive for answer,-

11 Go to the barn ancl llnd the hens' eggs." . 
Now John Green, senior, was not guilty of any ot 

the commonly condemned forms of lving to children. 
Nothing would have tempted him to ·ten Johnny that 
the measure was Mr. Graham's, if he had not really 
believed so. And yet was not his virtual claim of in· 
fallibility really a lie? And wu it n?t a lie wh!cl1 
lalf the p~rents in the world are contrnually telling 
to their children ?-Zilm'• Iltrfll.d. 

----·------
A happy and gr11ceful play upon words was onre 

made by our own poet, Longfellow. l\lr. Longwo_r1h. 
of Cincinnati. beiug introduced t him one eveoing. 
some one present remarked upon the similarity of the 
ti •st E<vllahlc of the two namc11. '"Y cs," said the cour· 
teous ·poet, "but in this case I fear Pope's line will 
apply-

.. IVorth makes the man. and want or ii thefel/nir:· 

TH.\ DDEt:R STEYENB preferred burial in an obecure 
buryim~·ground, rather than In eithtr of the two_ beau· 
tiful cemeteries in Lanca.~ter, in both of winch be 
owned lots, because colored people could not be ~ur· 
ied there; and over his grave in his oll!<Curc resting· 
placP, is n plain marhle with hill own inscripti?n.:-
11 I lie here liec>1UJ<e !he earth ia free to ull."-.\11twn· 
al 8fo111l,,rd. 

_9igitized byGoogl~_ 
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FiEI IELIGIOT1S ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 
THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN 
PREE RELlOIO'CS ASSOClATlON, AND IS UN• 
DER THE El.IITORIAL CUARGE OJI ITS SECRE· 
TARY. 

OFFICRRS OF TH:& FR:&E RRLIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

PeseronT-Octavlnt B. Frothingham, New York Clt7. 
V1c1: PRs•m1n1n-Robert Dale Owen, New Uam1ony, Ind., 

Rowland Connor, Bueton; Thomae Wentworth Higgin•on, 
Newport, R. I. 

SECKBTA•T-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, Maee. 
A8818TANT SBOKBTART-lli•e Ilann"h R. Stevent'On, 19 Mt. 

V urnon Street, Boe ton. 
Te11uunxe-Richard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street, Boeton. 
DIBllCTORS-leaac M. WiPe, Cincinnati, Ohio; Charle• K. 

Whipple, Boeton; Mn. Ednah D. Cheney.Jamaica Plato. Maoe.; 
Francie B. Abbot, Tuledo, Ohio; John Weleo, Waterluwo, 
Kue.; Francie Tltl'an7, West Newton, Man. 

THE BOSTON LECTURES. 

As prtwionsly annunnced, the Free R:.!li
gions Ass11cinti•rn is to tiike charge this season 
of the c.rnrse of religions lecturt!S in B0ston 
which has b-!come known u.s the SnuJ.ay Af
ternoon H )rticultuml H11l lectures. 'l'he 
Committee entrusted with the matter ham 
arranged the following programme:-
Jan. 8. OcTAYIUs B. FROTHINGHAll. "The 

Beliefs of the l! nbelievers." 
" 15. ~L\nY GREW. "Essential Christ· 

iu.nity." 
" 2i. JoH.N WEISS. A new L('chue. 
" 29. THOlL\S W. Hwornso.N. "The Re

ligion of the Ileart." 
Feb. 5. 1<'1uNc1s E. ABBOT. "Intuitionalism 

versus Science; or the Ci\'il Wur in 
Free Religion." 

" 12. Wll. J. PolTER. ''The D< ctrine of 
Immortality in the lightofScience.' 

" 19. D.\ vrn A. WASSON. "The Com
plaint of Labor." 

" 2G. 8.0lGEL JOHNSON ... Theodore Par
ker, antl the Religious }fovem.:nt 
of our Time.'' 

Mar. 5. Jou:s- FrsKE. "Ang•JSte <. omte, 
aml the P·1sitive Polity.' 
RALPH W.\LDO EYERSON. Time 
anJ 8nhject to be announced here• 
after. 

)J othing need be said here of the success of 
the Co:nmittee in armnging their programme. 
The list speaks for itself. \Ve hu.ve seen some
where a statement (it was made, we believe, 
by a Boston correspondent of the N. Y. Trib
une). intimating that these lfctures under the 
new management would not give so broad 
and catholic a representation of religions 
thought as in previous seasons. We are not 
aware that any change of this nature has been 
intended or aJopte<l. Ou the contrary, we 
know that the Committ~ attempteJ to secure 
a much wiJ~r nnge of theological opinion than 
appears on the list ; and we are sure they 
would as readily as the former manager put 
''Pere Hyacinthe" and "HenryWard Beech
er'' in the course, were there any chance of ob
taining them. As a matter of fact, the course 
is as broailly representative as heretofore. 
L:\st year, it will be remembered, the lecturers 
were so uniformly on the "radical line" some
where, that they were popularly styled, after 
the phrase of the Independent, "the Twelve 
Apostles of Heresy." 

The Committee had hoped this year te have 
Keshub Chunder Sen in the course. An ur
gent invitation was sent to him, but bis work 
in India forbade his coming to this country. 
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We reprint bdow a letter which he has sent 
from E6ypt, on his wa.v home, to the friends 
that ha<l guthered about him in England. It 
will be setn that the objects which are near 
his heart are closdy allied to those for which 
the Fn'e Religious Association is orgunized. 

.&N INDJ,lN THEIST'S EPli.TLE TO HIS 
ENGLl!!IH FRl~NDS. 

EoYPT, Oct. t. 18;0. 
Beloved Brethren :-The gniec of Goel be with yon. 

l\fay his holy 11pirit sancti y nu i gladden your he11rt~ 
forever! Accept my brot11erly love. With tcn111 l 
took leave of you and bndE' adieu to your country's 
Jovel! she res. For though brier my sojourn in that 
Jund, you have won my heart with the powerol love. 
A huudr.:d attractions have ende11r<·<l you to me, an·I 
nothing will, I believe, rend as'.Jndr.r the strong ties of 
11piritual uttnehment which bind us together, though 
p11ysical separation there must be. Eni;{l11nd is out of 
sight,-the billows of the mii,;htv sea roll between you 
and me,-ber green fields ancf lo\'dy flowers, her 
sweet homes nnd noble charities no longer grt•t•t my 
t>yes; yet iu the d1..oep rcceMCs of my heurt she has 11n 
11biding pince. I will continue to love you as my 
friend~. yea, ns my brot.heN and sisters, and will pray 
to God Almi~hty for your welforc hne 11nd b1:rcult«r. 
[ will ever rcmcmbt'r with gr:1titude the kimlm'!ls nnd 
hospitality with which you received me in your 
homes, and the uffection with which you led me when 
I was lmngry, comforted me when I wn!I weary, 1md 
nursed m~ w:...en I was ill; nnd l will always cureful· 
ly pres,•rve the numerous and valuulJle tokens ol love 
with which yoa sent me away. En!,\land ! I nm grnte· 
f..tl to thee; God IJless thee tor thy kmdness to a poor 
Indian! 

I must thank vou also, dear brethrrn, for the !<UC· 
ces.~ of my mis81 >n. I w~nt to you to ndvocnte the 
cause of my dear fatherland; and I rejoice when l 
think of the enthusi!lllm with which, on several oc
casions, you e.~ured me of your readiness to redress 
its grievances and supply it.~ manifold wunt.~. Earnest· 
ly do I hope that the interest excited in the subject 
will ere Ion~ 1111Sume practical fonn, and n.1lult in the 
adoption ot ~ensures calculat _•d to promote those ur· 
gent rcfonns which I demanded of you-the education 
Of the poor, the improYelilent Of Women, the SUppres
sion of Lhe liquor traffic, and the removal of civil disa
bilities in tbe way of native reformers. Help us, 0 
help us, En"Jaud ! in furthering these grt!at works or 
reform ; and we anrl our children and gener:ttions yet 
unborn will bless thee. 

But a more important nnd comprehensive mission 
brought me to your country. Hod be thanked that 
it also has borne some fruit. The spiritual union ot 
the Eist and West-my long·cheri~hed ideal-ls not 
a dreiun. Sure I am that it will be realized in the 
fulntiss of time. My faith has been inten1ified by 
what I have seen and bt>ard in England; the relig
ious tendencies of the age have confirmed my hope. 
There is In every branch of Uhrist's Church in the 
West a growing deeire to cast off the fotters of sccta· 
rianilun, sud to recognize a broader b88is of tilitb and 
wol'l!hip. I am convinced that you are painfully 
alive to the ~ve evils which hllve arisen ft'om th., 
endless multlplication of sects, and that you are be
ginnin~ to feel that you ought to be more charitable 
and tolerant towsrlls each other. Your large hettrts 
cannot dwell in small tabernnclet1. I have also found 
clear indications ot an an.uety to turu away from the 
letter that killeth to the spirit that giveth lite. For 
eighwen centuries dogma after dogma has been added 
to the Christian faith, and tenets piled upon tenets 
till the spirit of Christ hBll been well·nigh quenched 
under the crushing weight of a most voluminous the
olo"y. 'fhollilllu<lii of men and womcu daily seek 
Chrut iu the sepulchre of books and dogmas, church
es and rites; but the voice of truth solemnly whispers 
-lie is not there. The waters of lite they have 
sought in the dry well of dogmas, but their thirst is 
not quenched. And now, tnught by the Md lessons 
of experience, England seems to say-"[ am tired of 
dogm11s, l am sick of secti>. In the simplicity of liv
ing faith I will worship my God; in tl1e swcetneos of 
loving faith I will enter into fellowship with all his 
children." Such appears to b(• the craving and t1•n· 
dency ol other nutious as wdl. lnd<>ed. the world 
is moving onwarll to the consumanatiou of that uni
ver3al Church whi~b owns no otlwr cre•·d exl'ept the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of ~Ion. The 
history of the pat:t points to it-the present age de· 
m1mds it; everywhere there are cheering indiclltions 
of its dawn in~ light. It Is God's will that it should 
come. Let Ins 'l\;n be done. Let us all unite to up
rear his true Church. Let each nation come with all 
the elements of truth and goodness in its sacred his
tory, and all that is pure and divine in its notional 
life. No nation, no sect, ought to be excluded, for 
through each God has E<poken, and in each some form 
of truth is deposited In the tlow of ages. Bring l\itb 
you, English brethren, your noble charities, your in
dustry aud earnestness, and your respect for scicnce
tbat glorious and perennial revelation of God to man. 
Come, liberal-minded children of America, with your 
world of modern thought and civilization, and vour 
youthful fre1hness of mind and soul. Come, all ye na
tions of the West, with all the riches ol truth ye pos
&ell. But the circle is not yet complete. Let the na
tions of the East come with their ancient civilization, 
their eublime dt>votion, fervent tilitb and deep spirit· 
uality; let them come with the precious Inheritance 
of thought and sentiment bc..-queathed by their vener
able ancestors of antiquity. Let the East come clad 
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in the golden robe of morning li);!ht . Tlwn the ctr 
de of univel'l!lll religion will IJt. <:ompltted. Tints 
shall the Scriptures of science In tl11• Wt·Rt. or;d the 
Scriptures ofmspiratiou lo the Eaft, «on~titute to
gether the Won! of God. Thu111<l111ll the 'mind and 
stren:,>th" of the one, and the "hl'nrt 11nd rnul" of the 
other, join iu the srrvice of Oo!l. 1 h11Hh11ll tlw ~pirit 
of charity, which "went about duinl?' all mnnmr ol 
good," nnd the spirit of derntio11 wl.ich "wt·nt to the 
mountuins to pl'lly," IJlend togttl.t·r 11ml fom the 
unity of divine lite in man. TlotR i<hull nll s•·<'t!• nnd 
races and nations iu the world unite to form the <'ath· 
olic church. of.God, limbs of one bc;dy t<l'pporlt'd IJy 
the 111tme ntahty, and domg tlie W(;rk or the 1<11me 
.Mnst<:r; a hurp of many strinl!"s pla.ving l11mnonious· 
ly, ancl with their blended nott·s muking ~w<'et muflic 
in praise of the Great Uukr. And tl1u11 ~lrnll the 
prophecy of the pu;.t Le lultilkd,-"And th1·y shall 
come trom the East, and from the Wt'1<t. nnd lh,m the 
North, and from tht! 8uuth. and sl111il sit down in the 
kingdom ot God." The idt'a iH u,r:ond ;-is it not? 
Strive to realize it, my fri<'t.ds; hnd let your <'OU11try 
and mine, und all mankind, reap the fruits of your 
noble efforts, nnd be united in the lm11ds of broilu r· 
hood. It is our Father's wi8h thnt 1111 bis cl1iidr1·n 
should join together, und as onP sweN lilmily w• l'l'hip 
Him. I hen lct us all joylully g::tlo<r :.ro1111d llim. 

Pausing- awhile in the coun;e ormv h<-mtwllr<i Yoy· 
age in tui~ an,cient couotrv, Egypt,· 1 cm;t my 1·~· 1·s 
lownrdt< the F.:tst n11d th<:'\\' t·sl. 1:1al in tlot> nit ill .di· of 
a suppliant and a H·1vn11t l l111111l!ly implore und l:<'· 
~eceh mv lm•thr<:n oo IJoth ~k!t·i< 10 ha~lt·n to the 
Father's home. Come, brotl101' 11ml ~i~tt-r~. !rem the 
utll'rn1ost parts of the earth, wilh lc.ve iillll l!"lmlrlt'~s 
in your hearts, and let us gntL"r round our "l:'ntlur 
de:ir," kiss hill holy feet, 11i1d sing hb >Wl'et 1wnw. 

"We'll crowd hi• J?ftlC• with th•rrkful ""''I'"; 
lli:!h lltl the heavenH our YOict·I'! ra1""c : 

And (·arth, with her H·n thou .. nrnl 1u11;..11t•,.. 
Shall llll hi• court• with •um1dirr:i pr•· i>e:· 

God be with you, beloved 1Jr1•tlm n. :\lny u~ rt" 
deE>ming grnee ~pread owr till' wloole1·11 rth.ur,c: lri1 ;t 
purity nnd peace to all his C'hildn n ! F::n w<'ll. 

Kr.1mn1 Cunmut :'•:s. 

Pl:BLICATIOI\~, 

The Report, io pamphlet form, ol tht! Al\l\t'Al. 
?tlEET.Jm of the Fn•:i,; RE1.1<;io1·~ A~~ot'UTJ11l\ li•J 
11:170, can be obtllined by applying lo tlot• 81<·n:tory, 
W. J. POTl'ER, Ni,;w HE0•·01m, i\f.\,.~ . It tontuios 
addresses b.v 0 . B. 1''ROTlllN<WA~I. "" •·The J,1t·11 of 
the Free Religious ASl<ocintiou ;" DA v m A. W A~l'ON, 
oo "The Nature of Heligion ;" )ht,... E . I>. C1tt:l\t:Y, 
oo "lkligion as a Social Force ;'' F. E. AnnoT, 011 
"The Future of HeiigiouN Orgnnilmtion us nfft•('lttl 
by the Spilit of the Age;" 8. Jom:~c>:->, on "The N11t· 
ural Sympathy of Hl'iigions ;" RA nm W 111•:. 011 
"The [uiversal Eli>nwnts in .Jmlnbm ;" Cm .. T. W. 
HIGGINSON, on ":\loh11m1111 du1·i>1ll :" W~. 11. 
CHANNING, oh "The Rc·ligio1o>< ••f ( ' I.inn;" W. ,J. 
PoT'l'Ell, on "The Religions of huli11 ;" :<IHI nn 11b
stracr ofa di1'cussl<.n oo the"HelKtiun ..r lkligiun to 
the PulJlic School Systt'm uf the l'nited ~11111••." 
1 liil Rep<>rt ia 1tpecwllg re11rl'lff'1tfut1'i-t uf a,, 1111.uri· 
plea of ti~ AIKlciat on. Price lit! ee1.t>. In p11tk11~1·s 
oflive or more 30 cents each. Also CUAl'Nl'.\G'! 
Address on ''THE RE1.m1oss o.- C111N.,," (a <'11relttl 
and instructive essay, of p11rti<'ulur iulf·rt'iil nt thito 
time to Americans) in a scp11rn1t' p11t11plolet for :.IV 
centa.: 

The ANNt:AJ, REPORT for 1868 nm! 181 ll (at 40 
and 50 cents re1'p1·ctively), ]frv. F1 mta I .I• h1i>o11'~ 
essay on " THE Wonsmp o•· J.:,.n" (!\O <·l'nts). und 
an essny on "lb:AsoN AND J{J.;n:l..\TION," IJy Wu. 
J . Potter (10 cents), all pulJlisbed through the A~so · 
elation, can aillo lie obtained IJy up1•lyi1:g to the f\<:c
retary. 

The Report for 1868 contain~ 11 il'ltn flom the 
celelJrated Hindu Theist, K•:><nuu C111:Nut;1t 8EN· 
on the•• Origin and AilJIB of tloc Bruhmu 8omuj," 
also ao adtlress b:y WENDEU. P1111.1.1Ps, 1111 "Ht·lig· 
ion and Social Science;" a lettel' hv ~I. 0. Co:--wAY, 
on "Reiigious Movements in E11gl11i1<l," 11ml ~I'' (•1·l1< 1i 
by JAB. I<'llEEllAN CJ.AllKJ.:, )lfl)~FWI Ct J .J.Y•;H, 
CIURLJ.:s IJ. 1'1 .... LCOJ.M, JoHN \V.i-:t~s, 11nd otl11·11<. 
The Hellort for 1861! h11ii iuhlrr~"·~ by RALPH 
\VALDO EMERMN, D. A. WAo<soN, .Ju1.1\ WAun 
How&, C. A. HAUTOL, PnoF. l>ENTos, Jlo11A<:K 
SEA VEii, Li.:cy STONE, aud oth• r~. 

"She's ~ot hold o' !!Orne inwention lor gr<"l\'.1 t;p 
people bemg born again, Samnn·; lhe m \\· J:irth I 
thinks they calls it. I should v1'.ry n111<'h likt· to i«.·e 
that system in baction, Sammv. I Hhoul<l V<TI' 11111<'11 
like to see your mother·in·law· hcrn 11gain. \\ 0 <>11ld'nt 
I put her out to nurse !"-J'u11y lrrli1r. 

During the late war, a colored du1n man, f<-elil'J? 
constrained to preach againet the utorti< 1.s of the 
1utlers, trom which bis little lllck hr.cl Mtlf1:red, 
announced for his text, " Now de H rp< 111 was 11w1~ 
1utler dan any bcaat of de field d11t ,-.t L1JHl Gud loa<l 
made." 

A pious old Indy in Cincinnati, who i~ d«l\ n <•n 8<'· 
tors and theatre-goers, bu on her mantd·>L<'lf a l!u!<t 
of Edwin Booth, which some !inly ll<'f-htw hoa 
palmed off on the poor old lady for Chril't. It an
swers every purpose; but if ehe find~ out the d1•.-«p· 
tion, that nephew needn't exptct anythi11g in hor 
will. ------·--·------

Spoiled children are vt>ry fr<'qu,•1:tl~· thnht> wl10 
have been allowed to handle keroet111: hm1pK. 
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NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, 
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THE EXAMINER. 
A Monthly Ucvicw of Rell~ou• and Humane Qnl'stiou•, and 

of Literature. 

Rev. EDWARD C. TOWNE, Editor. 
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ker'• Charal'ter and Ideas. Ill. Who lllade the Bible! IV. 
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By Rev. 0. B .. Frothingham 
Forwardedfru on reuipt of fire untsfor eadt. 

What le It to be a Christian? 
Taking God'• Name In v .. 1n. 
The'lssue with Superotltlon. 
Infernal and Cele•tlal Love. 
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THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
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VOLUME 1. 

lht ~ndtx, 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BT T .. 

IND1'~X ASSOOIA'l'ION. 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

THE IN DEX accepta every ref!olt ot 11Cleuce and aouud learn· 
lng, without seeking to hannoulte It with the Bible. It recog
nlzee no authorlt,r hut that or reaMD and rll{ht. It believes In 
Truth, Freedom, t'r'Ogre••, Equal Rlghtll, aud Brotherly Love. 

The traueltlon from Chrl•tlanlty to Free Religion , through 
which the clvlll7.ed world le now pa••lng, 'i>ut which It very 
little nnderetanda, I• even more momentous In lt•elt and In 
lta eoneequencea than the ~t transition ot the Roman Em· 
plre from Paganl,;m to Chrlotlanlty. THE INDEX alma to 
make the character or thl• va•t change lntelllglb!e In at lea•t 
I ta leading teatnrea. and otre"' an opportunity tor dlacnoalone 
on thl• subject which ftnd no ftttlng place In other papers. 

~ Tboee columns of THE INDEX headed DEP.LRTllENT 
OP TBS Fnaa RK1.1010ue AoaoctATION are edited lndep.mdent· 
Jy by the Secretary ot the Association. The A•.oclatlon I• not 
re•pon•lble for anything pnblbhed in any other part or THE 
INDEX. 

::::=:=--====------====--=---=========== ·rwo VOLI .. AR8 PER ANNUM. 
--~-- - - -- -~ - · ·- -

PRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

PARTIES .A.ND PARTY SPIRIT. 

{Read to the First Independent Soclrty or Toledo, In Lyceum 
Hall, 8eptember 24, 1870.J 

However deeply one may sympathize with the 
efforts of the friends of peace to abolish war and to 
render It impOBSiblo for mankind to be ever plunged 
again into its awful cruelties and horrors, no person 
who even glances at the record of history can escape 
the confession that war has been indirectly the cause 
or the effect of nearly every great forward movement 
ot the human race. A war begun by the royal or 
would-be royal scourges of mankind has often rtsult· 
ed in great gains to the cause of progress; and con
versely, a great reform accom;")lishcd at the time by 
pacific means has oflen proved the first link in a 
chain of causes leading ultimately to war. For in· 
stancc,the causeless proclamation of war against Prus
sia by the late Em pcror of the French has led to the 
utter overthrow of the Empire that wu sucking the 
very life-blood of the French nation; while the peace
ful election of Abraham Lincoln to the Presidency of 
the Great Republic was the immediate occasion of our 
own terrible civil war, which could have been in· 
definitely postponed by Northern submission to the 
pro-slavery party of the South. Perhaps no one 
would dispute the statement that greater advances 
have been made in civilization within the last hun
dred years than In any other period of equal length 
in the history of man; yet it has been a period re. 
markable for its vast and bloody wars. Out of the 
first seventy years of the nineteenth century, not oru 
hu been a year of unbroken peace. Somewhere or 
other, war has been continuous throuirbout these 
aeven decades, and most frequently the parties to It 
have been the nations regarded as most highly civil
ized. Since the beginning of the century, Prussia 
has fought in seven ware, Austria in twelve, Russia 
In twenty-one, France in thirty-seven, and England 
in forty-nine,-not to mention the various bloody 
struggles in Spain, Portugal, Italy, Greece and Crete, 
and the almost numberless wars waged in Asia, 
Africa, South America, the West Indies, ?tlcxico, and 
our own country. The grim dictum of Hobbes that 
" war is the state of nature," seems almo~t to find its 
verification in facts such as these. Yet it remains 
true that this nineteenth century stands unrivalled 
for its triumphs in human advancement. 

You will not,ofcoursc,misundcrstand meas claiming 
that war has been the direct cause of this advancement. 
It is not itself progress, nor the true cause of progress; 
it almost seems, howe'l"cr, that we must concede it to 
be the black and terrible shadow from which pro
gress cannot free itself, at least under present condl· 
tions. To the expanding and self-educating mind of 
man, seeking ever to climb upwards to a higher lev
el, must we attribute all actual progress gained; yet 
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the laws of his nature, in accordance with which all 
progress must be made, are by no means what phil· 
anthropis:S would fain believe. Their invectives 
against the wild and wasteful passions which alwaye 
burst forth in war, however true they may be from a 
certain point or view, leave out of account the fact 
that these very passions are an integral part of hu
man nature, and blindly do a rough and needed work 
which the calmer and greater attributes of hnmanity 
could never perform. War is the blazing forth of 
elemental forces 88 dreadJnl 88 the volcanic fires hid· 
den under the smiling surface of the earth ; and de
vastating as it is, it nevertbcle!!B affords a vent for 
what might else gather in secret an energy of de
structive power sufficient to explode the very planet 
it1clf. It is the great seething m881 of savagery in 
human society, incar.able as yet of being tamed, that 
muet somewhere find an outlet, or involve the world 
in ruin. And lhc good that ultimately results from 
its terrible outbursts must be referred, not to itself as 
a direct cause, but to the nobler and finer powers. 
which, relieved from restraining pressure, come into 
play when brutal forces have spent their fury and 
sink exhausted into temporary repose. Were it not 
for these fierce telluric agencies, the conditions of 
growth would be greatly lessened; tor it should nev
er be forgotten that peace also has its fatal dangers. 
and tends to a moral stagnation, a social corruption, 
a decay of public spirit and public virtue, trom 
which, together with its own horrors, war seems to 
bring also a compensating salvation. 

At the ssme time, it is true that war is barbarism. 
But men are still barbarous. They have but begun 
to emerge into a true civilization. Between the Hot· 
tentot and the European, lhere are but differences of 
degree. Our governments, our ltiws, our customs, 
our trade, our very ideas, arc still largely tinged with 
barbansm. Christinnity itself is a barbarou& religion· 
Now a contest is going on between barbarism and 
civilizntion, between higher and lower tendencies, 
throughout the entire world; and it Is only an out· 
ward manifestation of the internal contest going on 
in every human heart between the lower or bestial, 
and the higher or truly human. In the Darwinian 
phrase, a " struggle for existence" is perpetually go. 
ing on, not only between different species of animals 
and different races or nations of men, but also be. 
tween higher and lower forms of society, between 
higher and lower ideas, between virtues and vices in 
the individual life. War Is indeed, In one sense, the 
" state of nature ; " and the very Peace Societies that 
are striving to do away with war among nations, are 
vigorous contestants in the higher war&re of ideas· 
Civilization itself is a declaration of war against bar· 
barlsm, and the 'rlctory is won by trnneferrlng the 
conftict from the physical to the intellectual plane. 
Even religion is only a declaration of war, and the 
victory is won by carrying the same conflict up still 
higher to the plane of moral and spiritual laws. It 
is a great gain, doubtless, thns to elc,·ate war from a 
brutal and bloody strife of the p888ions to the refined 
antagonism of thought with thought, and or asplra. 
tion with aspiration; yet it is not wise to forget that 
confiict remains the great universal law of Nature, 
and must evermore manifest itself in the conquest of 
lowtr by higher tendencies and propensities. Pure 
peace would be the extinction of motion, of growth, 
of all that now makes the universe alive. 

It is from this indisputable fact of the universality 
of war, which crop& out so frequently inJ.the death· 
struggle ot armies, and in time of peace manifests it
self In the ever-continuous conflicts of ideas or prin
ciples, that the existence of antagonistic parties of 
men appears to be an inevitable result. Look where 
we will, society is split into countless parties, strug. 
gling with eaeh other over different issues. If. we 
look at politics, we always see parties contending for 
the mastery on some point of public policy. If we 

look at the church, we aee numberlcss sects or de
nominations vigorously battling for the triumph of 
their own special forms of belief. If we look at 
trade, we see great corporations and an infinity of 
private firms struggling In endless rivalry or business 
interests. Ifwe look at science, or philosophy, we 
behold schools formed on every question, and great 
emulation among them to secure the ascendency of 
this or that mode of thought. Everywhere the same 
phenomenon presents itself. The parties existing 
among men may or may not be definitely organized ; 
but even those men who are loudest-mouthed in the 
denunciation of outward and formal organization are 
found recognizing the cohesive power of ideas, and 
co-operating with others of like mind in the attain· 
ment or common objects. The fact of party is so 
plain and undeniable, that the outcry against it 
sounds truly comical. No man can shake oft his 
likeness to his kind, or resist the sympathy which 
unites him to the vut army of those who most close
ly resemble him. The pride of individualism finds 
its reduction to absurdity in the power of a common 
thought or purpose to cluster men about it like bits of 
iron about a magnet. There is something unhealthy 
in that jealousy of contact with others which makes 
some minds banish themPelves to a certain self.fan
cied Isolation which deceives only themselves. Look· 
enron detect without difficulty the affinities and rela· 
tionshlps which nobody is eccentric enough to e&· 

cape, and classify us all with the party, organized or 
unorganized, to which we naturally belong. 

Parties, theretore, are the ine:vitable result of that 
contrariety of thinking which is itself the result of 
our individual ditrerences of mind or character. We 
all befong to parties, by the simple fact that we are 
in different stages of <!cvelopment, and that those in 
the same stage are irresistibly united by community 
of feeling and of thought. If men are compelled to 
act on any question, they will invariably be found to 
range themselves in various groups, each group in it· 
1clf constituting a party, whether knit by outward tiet 
or not. The entire truth will, in all likelihood, bu 
found in no one of these groups alone; but usually 
some of them will have the preponderance of truth. 
The antagonism which exists among them, leading to 
unlike action, has its root In the difference of educa· 
tion or development which preventa them Crom all 
seeing the same thing in the same light. Bo long as 
a candid, friendly, and truth-loving spirit prevails 
among them, no harm whatever can be found in the 
mere fact of their being divided in aentlmenl On 
the contrary, thls great good results, that each, per 
ceiving some part of the truth not perceived by the 
rest, is able to Instruct all who are willing to be ln-
1tructed ; and the truth has thus a far better chance of 
being ultimately perceived in all ita relations than if 
no parties existed. Instead, therefore, of lamenting 
the existence of parties among men, I find in it fresh 
proof of that wisdom in Nature which reveals itself 
to all who will patiently study her lessons. 

There is, however, ground for the suspicion and 
jealousy with which many of the best minds look on 
parties when cl~ly organized. There arc few who 
can or do distinguish between the policy of an organ· 
lzcd party and the idea it wu formed to serve. Un· 
der tl1e stress of particular emergencies, the party 
leaders (for closely organized parties invariably come 
to have leaders) will almost always mould the action 
of the party so as to secure some immediate end 
which they may fancy indispennble to ultimate sue: 
cess. This Immediate end looms up before them aa 
more important than it ia, and may really lead them 
aside from pursuit of the main end of the party· 
With perfect honesty, therefore, the leaders may lead 
utray. Or perhaps (as is commonly the case) some 
personal ambition In the leaders helps to warp their 
adopted policy from strict conformity with the true 
end in 'l"lew, and they use the influence they have 
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acquired in thus defeating the common c.bject. Noth
ing is more frequent in the history of parties than 
this artful betrayaJ of their followers by the leaders ; 
and the treachery may not be discovered until too 
late. The career of Andrew Johnson Is too fresh in 
many minds not to recur as an illustration of this 
sort of treason. It seems to be a fact that no very 
closely organized party has ever kept itself out of the 
power of leaders; and the dangers of submitting to 
leadership are neither small nor few. A majority of 
persons, perhaps, will acquiesce in what their leaders 
propose, without maintaining a watchful comparl· 
son at every step between the primary purpose and 
the adopted policy of their party ; and many are 
thus led astray by mere sluggishness of mind to sane
tion others in doing what they would not do them
selves. The fact that their party does thus or so, is 
a sufficient guarantee to them that the thing ought to 
be done ; and the result is a loss of independence, 
and perhaps complicity with the plans of rascally 
leaders. 

Another influence comes In to increase this danger. 
An uprit du corpa grows up in parties too systtm:lt· 
ically organized which tends to override the private 
conscience and rell60n. Men come to have a pride 
in their party iu auch, altogether irrespective of its 
principles or objects; nor is there anything more dan
gerous either to the individual member or to the 
public. It makes them partizans instead of patriots, 
or patriots instead of cosmopolites. It makes them 
willing to sacrifice the good of all for the good of 
their immediate associates. It makes them narrow
minded, selfish, and unjust, and degrades the love of 
man into the love of a mere clique. Whoever cries
"My party, right or wrong!" or "l\ly country, 
right or wrong! " simply avows himself a victim of 
this epidemic of partialism. The peril of this belit· 
tling attachment to a part instead of the whole is 
very real, and forms a very grave and just objection 
against the encouragement of parties. Especially 
hateful is this tendency in religion, giving rise to sec
tarianism, bigotry, and a thousand unnatural and 
vicious traits of character. I cannot wonder that 
many of the noblest persons acquire so intense a hor
ror of this voluntary degradation of partizanship, 
that they prefer to stand aloof from parties alto
gether, and decline to co-operate with any body of 
men for even the highest objects. Certainly, if one 
is obliged to choose between degradation on the one 
hand and usefulness on the other, virtue and wis
dom ratify the choice they make. Much as I desire 
to be useful, I should not seek even usefulness at the 
price of a forfeited self-respect. Whatever makes 
me narrow-minded, or binds me to servile obedience 
to leaders, or creates in me a blind and clannish de
votion to a mere party, would justify me in a refusal 
to co-operate with any party. I shaJl accomplish in 
the end far more good to my fellow-men by living a 
large and rounded life, even in partiaJ isolation, than 
by any services I could render In a party by the sac
rifice of this. Parties may do great good; but party. 
i;;pirit does vast evil. If parties could not exist with
out party-spirit, by which I mean a greatercagemess 
for p!Uty success than for universal ends, I should 
bold myself aloof from them forever. 

But so long as there is a safe-guard against the evils 
I speak of, it becomes a confession of weakness to 
adopt seclusion as the only self-protection against 
them. This safe-guard depends on my own 
strength of will and clenrneSB of insight. I am will
ing to co-operate ";t11 any party professing objects I 
approve, with this proviso, that I always claim and 
exercise the right of independently comparing the 
psrty policy with the party's objects, and the right 
of "bolting" whenever I find that the former be
trays the latter. If I have mental and moral power 
to do this, I can always contribute my support to the 
party while It goes right, and withdraw myself un. 
tarnished and incorrupt when it goes wrong. This 
independent judgment on the action of associates is 
indispensable; 11ncl so is the withdrawal from them, 
if their action is injurious or unjust. Whoever feels 
himself unable to guard himself in this way against 
the seductions of party-spirit, or the encroachments 
of party-leaders, will do well to keep clear of all par
ties ; but this is evidently a confession either of men
tal or moral weakness. It depends on the individual 
alone whether he will be free and superior to tempta.. 
tion. Given sufficient strength, he cannot feel afraid 
of any affiliation with his fellows ; and with con
~ciou;;1wss of this strength, be is nC'ither more nor less 
than ~,.Jfi~h, if mere temperamental daintiness hole.ls 
Ji;m !o:Kk from rnhlicrly service in the rank>. 

=---_- - _- ... ---
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Every great movement in behalf of humanity leads 
to orgauized action,-to the formation of parties. 
This cannot be helped, nor need it be. It is idle to 
cry out against the parties themselves. I accept facts 
as they are, and mean to keep myself a free man 
while accepting them. The modem ,world is learning 
the enormous value of intelligent and free co-opera
tion ; for it is a triumph of the democratic spirit. 
The people to-day refuse to have things done for 
them; they resolve to do things for themselves. In 
order to do them, they must combine their energies 
and their wits, utilize the peculiar power of each in· 
dividuat, and march side by side to the accomplish
ment of results. Party is simply co-operation. It is 
not servitude, if the rank and file have brains; for 
eo-called leaders are only servants, if they do but exe
cute the will, and carry out the thought of the peo
ple. Presidents are not kings, though entrusted with 
far more power than most kings possess. There is 
even no honor in their election, except on the admis
sion that it is an honor to be permitted to serve. It 
is well to be jeaious, exceedingly jealous, of leader
ship; for, as the world goes, leaders too often forget 
that they are simply servants. The moment a ser
vant sets up for master, let him be promptly dis
missed ; and I, for one, shall never cease to regret 
that the American people failed to dismiBB that impu
dent usurper, Andrew Johnson, by the back-door of 
impeachment. It showed a deficient national self
respect that they failed to do so. There need be no 
danger from leaders, none from party-spirit, the mo
ment the people have become sufficiently intelligent 
and self-centred. Parties are essential in this age for 
the carrying-out of common objects ; and the only 
precaution needed against their abuse Is the increase 
of personal independence and rectitude among the 
people. 

From what I have said, you may infer that I favor 
the formation of a party for the spread of Free Re
ligion. I do. But it will not be an ecclesiastical sect, 
nor like one. I do not want it until it comes of it
self. Nor will the need of it be felt, until the Amer
ican people waken to a consciousness of the spiritual 
servitude under which they live. Free-thinkers them. 
selves are so habitnated to the thousand and one as
sumptions of superiority by the adherents of the pop. 
ular Christianhy, that they content themselves with 
a little growling in private, and are toe;> indifferent to 
make a vigorous and determined effort to break the 
system that thus dares to insult them. This ";ll not 
always be so. By and by American liberals will per
ceive that there is in public opinion no real or recog
nized equality of religious rlghts,-that the temper of 
the Christian church is against the removal of the ex
isting inequalities,-that a battle has yet to be 
fought before America is free in spirit as in laws. I 
have no wish whatever to antedate the struggle. But 
I mean to do my share in spreading ideas that must 
hasten it. The party whose formation I expect and 
favor, will not be "made" by any one, but will gro\V 
up of itself in due time. The aggressions of Catho
lic and Protestant orthodoxy will shorten this time. 
It will be a party which cares nothing for building up 
any dogmas, or system of dogmas, but will limit its 
activity to the destruction of the dogmatic systems 
that exist, in order that a better svirit may pervade 
society. It will be a party that cares more for its 
ends than for itself as a means, and less for its lead. 
ere than either. It will seek to create such respect 
for U1ought, that a.11 thinkers shall meet on equal 
terms, aml no privilege be conceded to pious thought
lt·ssness. 

There can be no party-spirit among men really 
infused with the ideas of Free Heligion,-no slavery 
to leadership, no \\<illingness to be bl excl·pt by the 
love of truth and regard for the real advancement of 
mankind. For a party earnestly dc>oted to such 
ideas, there is to-clay urgent need; and thousands of 
bcwilderccl and enslaved minds will bail it as tire ne
groes at the South hailed the Uepublican party. The 
spirit of the times, which is gradually but surely cre
ating it, is, I believe, thus laying the foundations of 
a universal brotherhood on the earth. 

TITE SABBATII VJOLATED.-The Pacific Uailrond is 
gone over by cars on t,he Sabbath as on other days. 
The boncls are advertised as good inn·8tments. Hut 
the curse of heaven is likely to rest upon :Sabbath
brcaking.-J/orning Star. 

["Likely"-is that all? Has the denunciation of 
Divine >engcnncc for Sablmth-breaking tapered off 
into a calculation of probnhilitl<·:'? The orthodoxy 
of tlw Jlornin!J Star Dcc,ds lc1okin!:! :ift•:r. It i~ in a 
liul wny,-E1•. ,1 

DARWINIUI AND N.l.TIONA.L LllPK, 

[From "Nature," Dee. 16, 1869.] 
The Darwinian theory has a practical side of inftn. 

lte importance which has not, I think, been sufficient. 
ly considered. The process of natural selection among 
wild animals is of neceSBity extremely slow. S~ 
ing with the assumption (now no longer a mere as. 
sumption) that the creature best adapted to its local 
conditions must prevail over others in the etrugsle 
for existence, the final establishment of the enpenor 
type is dependent at each step upon three accidents-
first, the accident of an individual sort or variety lll't. 
ter adapted to the surrounding conditions than the 
then prevailing type; secondly, the accident that this 
supenor animal escapes destruction before it has had 
time to transmit its qualities; and, thirdly, the ac,ci. 
dent that it breeds with another specimen good 

·enough not to neutralize the superior qualities ol its 
mate. In the case of domesticated animals the pro. 
gress is incomparahll, more rapid, because it is prac. 
ticable, first, to modify the conditions of life, eo as to 
encourage the appearance of an improved specimen; 
next, to cherish and protect it against disaster; and, 
lastly, to give it a consort not alto~ether unworthy of 
the honor of reproducing its qualities. The case of 
man is intermecliate In rapidity of progress to the 
other two. The development of hnproved qualitica 
cannot be insured by judicious mating, becaUBe as a 
rule human beings are capricious enough to marry 
without first laying a case for opinion before Mr. 
Darwin. . . . 

A glance at the operation of Darwinism in the past 
will best show how potent it may be made in the fu
ture. Look at English progress and English charac.. 
ter and consiuer from this point of view to what we 
ow~ it. There were originally some natural. condi. 
tions favorable to the growth of our commercial and 
manufacturing energy. We had an extensive coast 
and numerous harbors. We had also abundance of 
iron-stone in convenient proximity to workable coal. 
Other nations either wanted these ad vantages, or were 
ignorant that they possessed tbe?Jl. . '!hese favo~le 
conditions developed in many md1viduals a special 
adaptability to commercial pursuits. The type waa 
rapidly developed and continually improved, until 
England stood, in the field of commerce, almo~t alone 
among the nations of the world. And what is there 
now to sustain our pre-eminence? Nothing, or next 
to nothing, except the type of national character, 
which has been thus produced. Steam, by land and 
sea, has largely diminished U1c superiority which we 
derived from th<• nature of our coast ; and coal and 
iron are now found and worked in a multitude of 
countries other than our own. Our strength in com
merce like our weakness in art, now rests almost ex
clusiv~ly on the national character which our history 
has evolved. 

Take another example of the character of a people 
produced partly by natural conditions of e~ten<'t'., 
but far more by the artificial conditions to which evµ 
legislation has exposed it . . What bas m~l~ the typi
cal Irishman what he now 1s? The Darwm1au theory 
supplict! the answer. Ireland is mainly an agricuJ. 
tural cowitry, with supplies of mineral wealth alto
gether infenor to those of England, but by no m~~ 
contemptible if they were but deye!ope~ .. Th18 18 
her one natural disadvantage, and it is tr1thng com
pared with those which we in our perversity ~re~ted. 
For a long period we ruled Ireland on the pr1ne1ples 
of persecution and bigotry, and left only two great 
forces at work to form the character of the people. 
All that th('re was of meanne!IS and 11elfi!lhness and 
falsehood was tempted to seryility and &)>?t'tacy, and 
fiourished and pcrpetuatt!d itself a.ccordmgly. .All 
that there was of nobleness and heroic determination 
was drawn into a separate circle, where .the only 
qualities that th rove and grew were irreconcilable ha. 
tred of the opl?,rcSBOr and resolute but not contented 
endurance. 1 he two types rapidly reprodu~e!l thcm
seh·es, and as long as the external cond1tione tt· 
mained unalkrcd, they absorbed year by ye.a~ moi;e 
and more of the people's life; a.<1, if Darwinism 18 
true, they could not but do. And what is th~ resull 
now? A great part of a century has elapsed smce we 
abandoned the wretched penal laws, ~1~d yet nonf 
can fail to see in Ireland the two preva1lmg types.'.! 
character whic!1 our ancestors artificially produce.., 
the only change being that the two type~ have lie· 
come to a certain extcnt1 amalgamated 111 a cross 
which reflects the pc('ulianties of each. Wh~~ber fu. 
turc leg-i~lation may so far modify the comhti~ns of 
Iri11h existence as to work a gradual change m the 
national character, is a quPstion of mueh interest, b~t 
too lar.,.e to be discui<~ed just now. In any ('a5C "e 
can scifrcely ex1wct the results of centuries upo~ a 
national type to be reverst·d in less than a succession 
of generations. . 

~frill confining myself to the past, Jct me po~t 
arraiu to the very markc·d qualities which the cond•; 
ti~ns of their existence have produced in the pco1;lc 
of the unitl'll States. Tlwy started with a larg<' et'
ment of EngliRh energy already in!!Tained into. them; 
tht·y have bt·en rcinf~rct·d bv milfions of enugran1t.s presumably of more than the avl•rage energy of tie 
various races which have contributed to swell the 
tide. Added to thi~, the Amerieans have enjo;c~ v•e 
natural Rtimuln~ of a practically unlimited ticl or 
colonization. Only the r1•solutc, !IClf-rcliant ~>ttlt•r 
c.onltl hope to pro;;jwr iu the ei~rly dnys of thr:•r"n~ 
t1011al cxi~t•·ncc•: aiul ~c·li-r«h :\nce appronch.111~ 
a11da1·ity is th(' ;:pPei:il typ(' of cl1ara• ter wlucb on 
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the Darwinian hn><>thesis we should expect to see de
veloped, transmitted and Increased. How far this 
accords with actual experience, no one can be at a 
loee to say. There Is probably not a nation in the 
world whose peculiarities might not be traced with 
equal ease to the operation of the same universal 
principle. And the moral of the investigation is 
this : Whenever a law is sufficiently ascertained to 
supply a full explanation of all past phenomena fall
ing within its scope, it may be safely used to forecast 
the future; and if so, then to guide our present ac
tion with a view to the interest and well-being of our 
Immediate and remote descendants. Read by the 
light of Darwinism, our past history ought to 119lve a 
multitude offerplexing questions as to the probable 
supremacy o this or that nation in times to come In 
the field of commerce, as to the effects of emigration 
and immigration on the ultimate type likely to be de
veloped in the country that loses and In that which 
galnil the new element of national life, and many an
other problem of no lees interest to ourselves and to 
humanity. 

The subject I have thus sli!!!htly indicated seems to 
me to deserve a closer investigation than it has yet 
received : and, strange as it will sound to the ears of 
politicians, I cannot doubt that, In this and other 
ways, statesmen, if they could open their eyes, might 
derive abundant aid from the investigations of science, 
which they almost uniformly neglect and despise. 

CHEDtJLITY AND SK.EPTICIS:.'11. 

(From Buckle's" History of Civilization In England," Yol I, 
pp llU-ll4ll . ] 

It is difficult for an ordinary reader, living in the 
middle of the nineteenth century, to understand that 
only three hundred years before he was born, the 
public mind was in the benighted state disclosed in 
the preceding chapter. It it! etil! more difficult for 
him to understand that the darkness was shared not 
merely by men of an average education, but by men 
of considerable ablllty, men in every respect among 
the foremost of their age. A reader of this sort may 
satisfy himself that the evidence is indisputable ; he 
may certify the statements I have brought forward, 
and admit that there is no possible doubt about 
them; but even then he will find it hard to conceive 
that there ever was a state of society in which such 
miserable absurdities were welcomed as sober and 
important truths, and were supposed to form an es· 
sential part of the general stock of European know
ledge. 

But a more careful examination will do much to 
dissipate this natural astonishment. In point of 
fact, so far from wondering that such things were be
lieved, the wonder would have been if they had been 
re~ccted. For in those times, as in all others, every 
thmg was of a piece. Not only in historical litera· 
ture, but in all kinds of literature, on every subject, 
-in science, in religion, in legislation,-the presiding 
principle was a blind and unhesitating credulity. 
The more the history of Europe anterior to the sev
enteenth century ia studied, the more completely 
will this fact be verified. Now and then -a great man 
arose who had his doubts respecting the universal 
belief; who whispered a suspicion as to the existence 
of giants thirty feet high, of dragons with wings, 
andof armies Oying thorugh the air; who thought 
that astrology might be a cheat, and necromancy a 
bnbble ; and who even went so far as to raise a 
question respecting the propriety of drowning every 
witch and burning every heretic. A few such men 
there undoubtedly were; but they were despised as 
mere theorists, idle visionaries, who, unacquainted 
with the practice of life, arrogantly oppo!!ed their 
own reason to the wisdom of their ancestors. In the 
state of society in which they were born; U was lm· 
poasible that they should make any permanent im
pression. Indeed, they had enough to do to look to 
themselves, and provide for their owu security; for, 
until the latter part of ~he sixt<->enth century, there 
was no country in which a man was not in great per
sonal peril, if he expressed open doubts rcsP._ecting the 
belief of his cotemporaries. Yet it ls evident that, 
until doubt began, progress was impossible. For, as 
we have clearly seen, the advance of civilization sole
ly depended on the acquisitions made by the human 
intellect, and on the extent to which those acquisi
tions are diffused. But men who are perfectly sat
isfied with their own knowledge will never attempt 
to increase it. Men who are perfectly convinced of 
the accuracy of their opinions will never take the 
pains of examining the basis on which they are 
built. They look always with wonder, and often 
with horror, on views contrary to those which they 
inherited from their fathers; and while they are in 
this state of mind, it is impossible that they should 
receive any new truth which interferes with their 
foregone conclusions. On this account it is, that al· 
though the acquisition of fresh knowledge is the 
necessary precursor of every st.ep in soeial progress, 
such acquisition must itself be preceded by a love of 
inquiry, and therefore by a spirit of doubt; because 
without doubt there will be no inquiry, and without 
inquiry there will be no knowledge. For knowledge 
is not an inert and passive principle, which comes to 
us whether we will or no ; but it must be sought be· 
fore it can be won ; it is the product of great labor, 
and therefore of great sacrifice. And it is absurd to 
suppose that men will incur the labor, aucl make the 
sacrifice, for subjects respecting which they arc al
ready perfectly content. Tbev who do not feel the 
da~kucss, will n ,·ver look for "the light. If on any 
pomt we have attamed to certainty, we make no 
further inquiry on that point : bt>cim~e inquiry 
would be usde~~. or perhaps clani;erous. The doubt 
mu~t intervene l1<•fort> the inn·~t1gation can begin. 
lk•t>, tht'n, we h~-.·c the act oi dou<iting as the or-
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iJrinator, or, at all events, the necessary antecedent of 
all progress. Here we have that skepticism, the 
very name of which is an abomination to the Ignor
ant; because it disturbs thell' lazy and complacent 
minds; because it troubles their cherished superstl
tio~s; because It im~ on them the fa!igue of in· 
qull'y ; and becaus.: 1t rouses even sluggish under
standing to ask if things are as they are commonly 
supposed, and if all is really true which they from 
their childhood h11ve been taught to believe. .. 

The more we examine this great principle of skep
ticism, the more distinctly shall we see the immense 
part It has played in the progress of European civil· 
1zation. To state in general terms, what 10 this in· 
troduction will be fully proved, it may bti said that 
to skepticism we owe that spirit of inquiry, which 
during the last two centuril'S has gradually encroach· 
ed on every possible subject; has reformed every de· 
partment of practical aud speculative knowledge, 
has weakened the authority of the privileged classes, 
and thus placed liberty on a surer foundation ; has 
chastised the d<.'spotism of princes; has restrained 
the. arrogance of the nobles; and bas en•n diminish· 
ed the prejudices of the clergy. In a word, it is this 
which has remedied the three fundamental errors of 
the olden time-errors which made the people in 
politics too confiding, in science too credulous, in 
religion too intolerant. 

This rapid summary of what has actually been ef· 
fectecl, may perhaps sturtle those readers to whom 
such large investigations arc not familiar. The im
portance, howe,·er, of the principle at issue is so 
great, that I pn>pose in this introduction to verify it 
£1y an examination of sll the prominent forms of 
European ciYilization. Such an inquiry will lead to 
the remarkable conclusion that no single fact has so 
extensively affected the differe11t nations as the dur
ation, the aw1ount and above all the diffusion of 
their skepticism. In Spain, the church, aided by the 
Inquisition, bas always been strong enough to punish 
skeptical writers, and prevent, not indeed the exist· 
ence, but the promulgation of skeptical <>pinions. By 
this menus the spirit of doubt being quenched, 
knowledge bas for several centuries remained almost 
stationary. But in England and France, which, as 
we shall presently see, 11re the countries where skep
ticism first openly appeared, and where it has been 
most diffused, the results are altogether dilforent; 
and the lo,·e of inquin· beiug encouraged, there has 
arisen that constantiy progressh·e knowledge to 
which tht:ee two great nations owe their prosperity. 

NOTHING \'EHSt:S ORTHODOXY, 

[From tbe Milwaukee Index.) 
We had determined to notice an article in a recent 

Issue of our Toledo namesake-on " Repentance and 
Forgiveness "-but as we could not school our con
science to the 1ask, au6 e!<pecinlly to the insertion in 
our columns of the blasphemous twaddle it would be 
necess11ry to quote, in order to give our readers a spec
imen of " radical religion "-:he "religion of free 
thought "-or whatever other name may best suit the 
ravings of the writer in question. 

An honest man. who differs from us in religious 
opinion, forfeits none of our esteem. 

Infallibility In matters o! religious faith is no part 
of our life burden; we believe through God's guid
ance we have found the true wnv; and Christ is our 
hway"-our"truth"-and our-.•life."-Let a man 
cleny Christ, the quarrel is not ours; it is one be must 
settle for himself. 

Let a man deny that he needs a Savi<1r-cleny 
that he has anything to. repent of-anything to be 
forgiven-for that, also, 1s a matter he mu.st settle 
with his conscience, ii he can afford to keep oae; 
and with his God, if indeed be does not claim to be a 
god himself~ which we half helieve to be the case 
with the writer of said article. These are our views; 
nor will we allow even the writer in question to lay 
down "orthodox" views for us, about Christ and sin, 
and repentance and forgiveness, and hell. The 
opinions of the Toledo hDEX on orthodoxy are, we 
suppose, tbc opinions of the ectitor-they are not our 
views of orthodoxy. We pronounce the so-called or
thodox opinions of the article in question relil{ions 
burlesque of the broadest type-and the whole article 
on the gravest subjects the ra\'ings of a religi•ms 
blatherskite. There, now, we ha,·e done it; weclitl 
not mean to call names, but the temptation in this 
c11se is irresistible for once, at least, to call things Liy 
their right names. 

Seriouslr,. it would be refreshing, if these advanced 
"thinkers ' (ahem) would give ns something in the 
sh1tpe of an argument-something to repl~· to. 

Gentlemen, it do<.'S not PR:V to s1>e11d ones time and 
strength threshing straw. \Ye huve our faith, our 
rrced, if you plea.-;e. We have our "Christ and his 
sal·rntion "-our sense of siu-repent11nce-pardon
hope of heaven-" pence OD earth and good will tO• 
ward 1111 men, \\"ith glor.v to Goel in the hi~he!lt"
'\\·hat have you got better? In the nume ot reason, 
tE'll us: tefl us calmly-1lon't ruve nnd stam1> ullll 
foam, ride the Toledo I:mi;x-keep cool and tell 
the truth about orthodoxy-ye~. gt>ntlemen, "new 
lights "-tell the truth about orthodoxy-the whole 
truth, and nothiug but the truth. 

Do this, and we hail you, do this and here's our 
hand, but will you do it? 

Will you stnte the <1uestion fairly, and ar;;ue it 
calmly? \\'e doubt, yes, we doubt. 

The fact is. vou \lea) in half truths: half trU1hs 
mnke up the little life that is in you: and ulns ! for 
your boasted "adn\uted thou;;ht,," 1;•r your half 
irnth". thl\t as ;.uch y•>u are imlC'htcd to-" ortho· 
1loxr "-halt tnl'h" yo ·1 have ht:!!!!\'11. borrowe,I, or 
stult•n. Do we 11ntit:r>t:11ul «&ch other 111, w Y 

~ oittll ftom the f toplt. 
(EXTRACTS FBOK LETl'ER.B.) 

--" I like your paper very much, thoufh in all 
things I cannot agree with you. Though cannot 
see your personal God, I am quite willing you should 
have one. I believe that all without exception that 
recognize a God have one after their own heart ; and 
the Orthodox all have a Devil after their own image, 
so I conclude that vour God is not a very wrathful 
one, and perhaps just at this time it would be well 
enough to hold on to him a spell longer at least. I 
feel confident that you are doing a good work, and I 
should be glad to have your subscription list outstrip 
that of Thd I~, though that paper is doing 
a big work in its own way. Don't be in a hurry about 
enlargin~ Tss INDEX ; It is plentr large. What it! 
wanted 18 few words and to the pomt." 

--"I have received your confidential circular to 
subscribers, and have tried to procure new subscri
bers to Ta& INDEX with very email success. I send 
you only one. He was the only one I talked with 
who was heart and soul for the good cause you rep. 
resent. As to the others-you know the average 
timorous Orthodox mind which would, but dare not 
be free. I am sorry that your circular is confiden
tial. I have longed to show it to some friends of 
mine, and feel quite certain that its thoroughly man
ly tone would do more for the cause you have de
voted yourself to, than any efforts of mine." 

--"It is but about two weeks since I became ac
quainted with your paper. For nearl1 twenty years 
I have been known as a firm believer m modern Spir
itualism and yet I have never wanted a sect called 
Spiritu;\ists. I have all that time yearned to see all 
the friends of free thought and free expression mak
ing common cause against every form of ecclesiasti
cal tyranny. You may therefore judge that I am 
pleased with the object and spirit of your paper. I 
go further. I shall avail myself of the earliest op
portunitf to enroll myself in the ranks of those who 
are pubhcly struggling for Free Religion." 

--"I heartily wish you succe!J!I, although I am 
outside of all churches and cree~ and a supporter of 
The In~utigat<Jr of Boston and i'hd Liberal of Chi
cago; hence you can understand where I am. But 
I consider your exertions grand, noble, and will do 
great good generally." 

--"Enclosed find fifty cents. I am very much 
pleased with the tone of THE INDEX. There are hun
dreds of young men in our colleges preparing to 
emancipate themselves from the bondage of form, 
creed, and dogmatic superstition." 

--"I heartily commend the paper and the work 
it is cloing. Not to go forward is to go backward, in 
religion as in everything else." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Fiesr INDEPENDENT SoCIETY.-The Society will 
meet next Sunday Erening, December 11, at 7 1-2 
o'clock,-place to be announced in the Toledo 
Bladd. Mr. Abbot wm read the third lecture on the 
questi<'n :-" What place does Christianity hold 
among the true Causes of Civilization?" The public 
are invited. 

8 

RADICAL CLUB.-The Club will meet immediately' 
after the Independent Society, and discuss the ques
tion necessarily postponed last Sunday by the failure 
to secure a place of assembly. 

HECDVED •• 

T11E Tm:THS AND EaaoRs or LmEE.\L CHRISTIAN· 
n·v, AND o•· THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 1870. 
By a Dc-iegnte. Cambridge: Prin\ed for the 
Author by .1ou......- WILSON & SoN. 1870. pp. 48. 

THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL OF PHRENOLOGY AND 
Pm-sIOLoov. By- S. R. W:&1.1.s, Editor of the 
PHRE.'IOLOOICAL Jot•R.'IAL and LIFE 11.LUSTRATED. 
New York : SAMUEL R. WELLS, 389 Broadway. 
For sale by all Newsmen. Price 26 cents. 

AN EsSAT UPON THE CULTURE AND MANAGEMENT 
OF FoRE"T TREES AND NATIVE EVERGREENS, 
exhibiting the \'ast amount of timber being consum· 
ed here, the various profits and advuntages of 
fort>st.tree culture, and dire<'tions for planting and 
cultivating the some. By He,·. GEORGE PINNEY, 
Stur~con Dav, 'Viscousin. G11len11, Ill.: Press of 
D. WtL)IOT SCOTT. l&i9. pp. 51. Price 25cents. 

S.\T.\N IN SocIETY. By a Physician. Cincinnati 
and New York : C. F. VENT. Chicago : J. S. 
Goom.I.\N & Co. 1870. [Specimen Sheets.] 

BET.DEN, THE WHITE CHIEF; or, Tweh•e Years 
among the wild Indians of the Plains. From the 
Diaries and ;\lanusrripts of GEORGE P. BELDEN, 
the acln·nturoni< white chil.f, soltlierj hunter, 
trnpp1•r, and )!Uide. Edited by Gen. AMES 8. 
H111i;u1:st l". 8. A. Cilwinnnti and New York : 
C. 1''. ' ENT. Vbicai:o : .J. 8. Goom.L\N & Co. 
Philadelphia : A. ii. HnrnARD. ::!t. Lonis : 
F. A. Ilt:rTOll~si•N & Co. tian Fr:meis1·0 : A. L. 
BA:scRon ..I.: Cu. i:;;o. [~pecinwn Slit·Pts.] 
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1859. 

THE CA.BRIER DOVE. 

A KADRIGAL. 

Pelting with pearla each idle gale, 
A merry fount upsprang, 

And blithely through the listening vale 
Its fairy laughter rang. 

Adown the maiden's shoulders wound 
Tresses of rippling jet ; 

Her brow the dazzled sunshine crowned 
With Day's own coronet. 

"Sweet dove with wings of stainless snow, 
Hie thee, oh haste away I 

Beside yon fount she carols low 
A dear remembered lay." 

"A flower I have, of beauty rare, 
Blue as the sapphire stone; 

To her my only treasure bear
Pr'ythee, sweet dove, begone I" 

I watched his bright wings meet and part, 
Like stars that kissed and tied; 

Row rushed life's rivers through my heart, 
As swiftly on he sped I 

She smiled a glad and radiant smile, 
And to her bosom fair 

The winged snowflake pressed awhile, 
And stroked his white plumes there. 

Soon from his lovely prison freed, 
Once more in upward flight 

The captive woke his slumberiqg speed, 
And clove the morning light. 

Alas I Love's bloesom from his wing 
Unheeded slipped, and lay 

Lost at her feet, a withering thing, 
To waste its soul away. 

And she and my bright, foolish dream 
Together glided by ; 

Yet aye the little wanton stream 
Sings of her memory. 

Farewell, fleet Hope! thy pinions white 
Flash on and upward ever, 

And melt in yonder aea of light 
Like raindrops in a river. 

Ah, vainly would my spirit flee 
Thy radiant home to share ; 

Howcau it 80ar to Heaven with thee, 
While Love li':8 withering there? 

ASTERISK. 

DEC E lU: B E~R 1 O, 18 7 0. 

TM EdUor of Tu11 hln11x dou not hold him1tV Nl]IQMUJZ1 
for t114 opfniom of oorrupondmll or contrlbutor1. Illcolumna 
ar1 ~nfor thl fru dueu1rion of all guuttom lncluddd tmdir 
Ill gnwralpurpoa&. 

C'ontrfbuldl'a ar1 r1quuted to write on onl11 one ride of each 
1heet. 

No notice tDUl b8 taken of anonl/fflOUI communlcallon1. 

A.NNOUNCE1'1ENT. 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE INDEX for 1870 have been received to 

ensure its issue at the end of the year. The 

republication of our first number is already 

commenced; and the promised index is in 

pro~ess of preparation, to be made a part of 

the last number of the year. Subscribers for 

the volume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price (t2.50), togetller with tl1eir address, 

plainly written, in full-post-office, county, 
and Stale,-in order to ensure safe delivery. 

When the two hundred and:_fifty copies have 

been all ordered, it will be thenceforward ab

solutely impossible to furnish a complete file 

for the yea!". 

---- ___ .. --·-

THE INDEX'; 

ORTHODOXY SCA.BED BY ITS OWN IMA.GE. 

On a previous page we reprint for the bene
fit of our readers an editorial by Rev. I. L. 
Hauser, of the Milwaukee Index, on an essay 
of ours in the forty-fourth number of THE 
INDEX. Its grammar we modestly confess 
ourself unable to comprehend; but, since our 
" blasphemous twaddle" was unfit for publica
tion in the columns of .our namesake, we 
would make what amends we can for giving 
poison to our readers by now giving them the 
antidote, and trust that our critic's piety will 
overbalance his syntactical eccentricities. The 
only intelligible point of criticism-if that 
can be called a criticism which does not criti
cise, but confines itself to railing-is that we 
have ventured to "lay down orthodox views" 
for Rev. Mr. Hauser which he regards as 
"burlesque of the broadest type." We are 
concerned at such a charge as this, since it 
lies against the authority we quoted-John 
Calvin; and it makes us shudder to think of 
his burlesquing orthodoxy. It seems fair to 
conclude that the gravest and most solemn 
statement of orthodoxy is the worst possible 
burlesque upon it. 

One other point we notice. The Inclex is 
very careful not to specify wherein we have 
failed to represent orthodoxy fairly, and does 
not cite a single statement of ours which it 
ventures to controvert. We are quite used 
to this sort of criticism. 'The Dover (N. 1-1.) 
Morning Star once accused us of '1 caricatur
ing " Evangelical views in our lecture on 
''Religious Revivals." 'Ve addressed to its 
gentlemanly editor a private note, requesting 
him to state wherein we had caricatured 
them. His reply, acknowledging the cour
teous terms of our request, promised compli
ance with it; but we have never yet had the 
pleasure of receiving the correction of our 
misrepresentations. We expect no better 
satisfaction, when we invite the editor of the 
Index to state plainly wherein we have bur
lesqued orthodoxy; although we promise to 
republish his exposure of our "raving and 
stamping and foaming " falsehood!.!. 

The mischief is that orthodoxy is ashamed 
of itself in these days, and seeks nervously to 
hide its defection from its own standards un
der noisy protestations of fidelity to them. 
Old phrases are retained, but emptied of old 
meanings. Old creeds are loudly reiterated, 
while old doctrines are quietly discarded. 
'That is the matt.er with the editor of the 
Index, who is evidently out of humor with 
orthodoxy, but does not dare to say so. If 
he should venture to state in plain English 
his own hybrid theology, he might appear 
nearly as heretical as we. It gives him now 
a terrible fright to hold up before his eyes a 
photograph of genuine orthodoxy. A few 
years hence, the sight of that Gorgon's head 
will cause a universal stampede from the 
churches. That is better than turning men 
to stone. 

If we have not greatly misunderstood the 
matter, the editor of the Boston Investigator 
regards himself as an atheist and materialist. 
and accepts those names. He often argues 
against Spiritualism, which he manifestly con
siders mere superstition. Yet in the last 
number of his paper we find a lesson taught 
which might well be laid to heart by our 
"Evangelical" exchanges. A Prof. W ether
ell had called the Spiritualists " Spiritists,' 
and the editor of the Investigator criticised 
him for doing f;O, ~omchody in turn sernls 

a criticism on the critic, who thus replies:-
"The Professor is rigbt, philolo~cally,or according 

to Worcester and Webster; we yield the point, au 
candid man ought to do when he tinda himaelfcor. 
nered; though, as we said, ' Spiritist' is not in Ollr 

Dictionary, which is Webater's abridged-hence our 
mistake. 

But notwithstanding this error we are right ptr 
Chesterfield, who says in his great book on mannm 
that nicknannu must never be used. Now •Spirit· 
ist' ii a nickname, or eo regarded bl Spiritualists to 
whom it is applied, and therefore it should not be 
used, nor ought it to be thoufh it Verd in the Die· 
tionary-in Webster's even. Villain' is to be found 
there, but what gentleman in his senses would ever 
think of applying that epithet lo respectable edilom? 
Hem! 

Let ne al ways call a class of people by the denom. 
inational name which they gh·e themselves. Thia ii 
no more than just; it is wh11.t is conet'ded to all par· 
ties, and the Spiritualists are as much entitled to this 
courtesy as any other people. Our Christian corres
pondent would not relish the practice of being called 
by a term which he deemed a nickname. He would 
think, as we do. that it waa not only not gentleman:y, 
but directly contrary to the good rule which sayi, 
'Do unto others as you would have other do unto 
you.'" 

Christian vitupel'ators will please take no. 
tice that the atheist practises the Golden Rule 
which they only preacli. 

WHO 18 BIGHT 1 

The Toledo Blade of Dec. 2 had the follow. 
ing among its local notices :-

" There will be a free discussion at Lyceum Hall 
Sunday evening, December 4th, commencing al 7 
o'clock. 

Ruolf!ed, That the eo called Free Religious more 
[movement ?l is calculated to dwarf man's spirilual 
nature and blunt his aspirations for a higher life, and 
drive him into the coldest atheism. 

Resolf!ed, That we offer in evidence (by compari· 
son) a knowledge of man's immortaliiy as taught by 
Spiritualism. 

All are invited to take part in the discUBBion." 
The next day we received the following 

letter from a lady (personally unknown) re· 
siding in the State of New York :-

"I see that my time of subscription for THEl!rou 
is about to expire, and, as I don't want ·to lose a sin. 
gle nun1ber, I hasten to enclose one dollar for lhe 
next six months. I thank God that there are th-Ole 
who boldly declare the truth as they themeelvea aee 
it. I have been a reader of THE INDEX but a few 
months ; but I cannot afford to do without il It 
deserves a wider circulation, and should be read by 
every liberal family in the country. I hope to be 
able to secure a few snbscribers for it soon. Its oo. 
ble truths, eo fearlessly proclaimed, muat dis~ the 
dark shades of superstition. Although a Spintualilt 
in my belief, I am also a firm advocate of 'me 
religion ; • for nothing else eo tills the longings of my 
nature, and I tind nothing in it in opposition to my 
belief in Spiritualism. When truth is presented to 
me, I gladly accept it from whatever source. MAy 
the nol>le little INDEX continue to dispense its good 
things to a world hungering for spiritual food!" 

We are sorry that any liberal person should 
so completely misapprehend the free religious 
movement as the above resolutions imply. To 
Free Religion all questions are open, to be 
settled by human reason alone through a can· 
did and scientific study of established facts. 
It is not necessarily spiritualistic or material· 
istic, theistic or atheistic, but will be what· 
ever the fearless 1md faithful pursuit of truth 
shall make it; and it must be the ultimate 
faith of all pcrt:ions except those who dogged· 
ly refuse to submit their opinions to the test 
of experience and thought. There can be no 
antagonism between Free Religion and any 
form of faith which has a better basis than 
blind prejudice and stubborn dogmatism. 

Especial attention is called to the advertise
ment of l\Ir. Frothingham's sermons. 'Ihe 
fine thought, catholic spirit, and graceful 
style of l\Ir. Frothingham have made him one 
of the most influential religious reformers of 
the time, and whoever orders these discourses 
will find himself richly rewarded for ~he 
trifling trouble and expense. Tho entire 
series can be had for only seventy cents. 

We arc glad to be informed that a Radi~al 
Club is to be organized 11oon at Dayton. Ohio, 
the preliminaries bcing~ready arrani etl. 
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«ommunicationsi. 
N. B.-l'orrupo11dmu m1ut nm t/14 rid: qf typograpllleal 

wron. Tiu utmost can wUI ~ tak<n ro aroid IA4m ; but Mr-e
qf'Ur no 1pace wUl·~ apa,.,d ro .lf)rrata. 

A. BEl'llONSrRA.NCE Jl'BOM A. METHODIST 
C:LEBG YlllA.N. 

BRooXFULD, MASS., Nov. 11, 1870. 
FRIEND .ABBOT :-There are members of my society 

here who, a few ye&r11 ago, were Sabbath-breakers, 
profane, ill-disposed, reckless, and even riotous. 
They are now " clothed and in their right mind." 
They are orderly, induRtrious, sweet-8pirited; exem
plary in conduct, faithful to their families, and be
nevolent towards the needy. This is the result of 
that '' dirt-eating orthodoxy" you so intensely hate. 

The statistics of benevolence and philanthropy fur
nish indubitable evidence that at least nine-tenths of 
our literary, and especially our benevolent institu
tions, have been endowed by professing Christians. 
They were awakened to their duty in this direction 
by the religion which they had embraced. This is 
the result, practically carried out, of a " dirt-eating 
orthodoxy." 

Nearly all those, male and female, who, either at 
home or abroad, in the domestic or foreign field, in 
the city or wildeme&", are toiling in the missionary 
field, are toiling under the auspices of the Christian 
Church, and are maintained by the hard eamin~ of 
Christian people. This is another result of a ' dirt
eating orthodoxy," of this ·~night-mare religion," 
which can mspire, in rational minds, only sentiments 
of horror and disgust. None are readier to cry-"By 
their fruits," &c., than Free Religionists. Why is it 
you persistently refuse to recognize this kind of tes
timony on behalf of the claims of Evan~elical Christ
ianity ? When Free Reli~on shall achieve any such 
practical results as those JUSt indicated. or even bid 
fair to, we shall be but too happy, I think1 to give 
you all proper credit therefor. Until you ao some
thing of this kind, is it gracious, much less generous, 
to be continually making these bitter flings at the 
Evangelical body ? 

Now I have no more sympathy with cant than you. 
I abominate as heartily as you can this free and easy 
use of the "stock phrases of a scct,"-the glib and 
flippant utterances of conventional phrases which 
have 19ng since become discharged of their meaning, 
and rendered thrice threadbare by numberless repeti
tions. If a man really fuls that he is a vile worm, 
why' let him aa.11 so; and I will pity him; and deplore 
the teaching which has borne such fruit; If he ut
ters such langnage simply from the force of habit, I 
am tempted to despise him. But to charge that it is 
the ~C1J of orthodoxy proper, or the Evangelical 
fai'11, to " paralyze every influence that would make 
men manly, courageous, trnthful, and free," that it is 
calculated to undermine self-respect and debauch 
manhood, that it ls "saturated and steeped in terror
ism," that the great bulk of iM! intluence is " hate
ful," and as such to be dreaded and deplored, ie 
charging what is directly contradicted by the most 
palpable facts. An African Prince was once asked 
why he believed the Bible divine. He replied,-'"Be
cause I find, · as a matter of fact, all good men, as a 
rule, calling it so, and minding it; and bad men, as a 
rule, disregarding it, save to curse and denounce it." 
The very facts adduced by Robert Collyet, recently, 
in your columns, as to the fruits of a supreme confi
dence in the Bible on the part of the humble poor of 
England, ought forever to shield that veneral.Jle Book 
from sneers and jibcs,-euch, for example, as those 
indulged in recently by Denton, in his article repro
duced in your columns. Surely if there was ever a 
time when Christians "dealt· damnation round the 
land" with more lavish or unsparing hand than this 
man deals it, I should like to know when. And Mr. 
Towne might be safely reckoned in thf;! same cate
gory. One would suppose that the latter gentleman 
believed in the existence of a certain very hot place 
after all, notwithstanding his declarations to the con
trary, in consideration of his confeS11ion that his 
fierce invectives were heated, even to tlieir white. 
heat, in some other furnace (some supernal?) than his 
own bosom. 

Finally, I am oppo!!Cd to cant, to hypocrisy, to 
dogmatism, to bitternesH, to misrepresentation, to 
fierce rivalries of creed everywhere. But do these 
same offences app<'ar any more correct on the lips or 
in the conduct of Free Heligionists than of the stout
e~t Orthodox sinner or saint in the world? 

H. H. How ABD. 

[It is with the utmost willingness that we give a 
pince in our columns to the above temperate and 
manly protest against supposed injustice; and we 
respect the feelings that prompted ita author to send 
it. If we have really erred, or misrepresented Ortho
doxy, we are sincerely sorry. 

But the only part of the above letter that bas any 
bearing upon the article it criticises is the dozen lines 
beginning..,.-" If a man really j1UJl1," etc. In "deplor
ing the teaching which has borne such fruit," i. 6., ex
travagant self.depreciation before God, Mr. IIOt1Jard 
deplqres t!UJ teachings of · OrtluxW.ry, and joins in our 
condemnation of it. . What censure, then, can he pass 
upon us? 

Will Mr. Howard gfre a frank, direct answer to 
these questions ~-

THE lNDEX 

1. Is not the doctrine of Total Depravity an essen
tial part of Orthodoxy ? 

2. Is it not the necC8118ry effect of belief in that doc
trine to create utter sclf-ubhorrence and self-con
tempt? 

S. Does not this loss of self-respect necessarily tend 
to " paralyze every influence that would make men 
manly, courageous, truthful, free?" 

An answer to t.lrnse questions, if sent, shall be 
printed with tlie least possil.Jlc delay.-ED.] 

"BA.DICA.L CHRISTIA.NITY." 

In aneditorial article in the first number of his 
EzamiMr, headed "A Criticiam of our Aim," Mr. 
Towne says:-" Our position is, that we and all 
others should, by radical reform, strip off what is not 
trne reliofon, and make each for his own people a 
true Jud~ism, or true Christianity," etc., and then 
goes on to argue that each should keep what he 
terms their "providentiul name." I would ask Mr. 
Towne if what was left after stripping off all the er
rors and superstitions of the several religions would 
not be very nearly the same in every case. If so, 
why not find some one name that will express the 
good .and true in all and call them by that, instead 
of having a dozen different names? It would cer
tainly make things clearer to the common mind. 

He thinks Mr. Abbot and his friend.~ are forming a 
new sect, because they stand "squarely outsic!e of 
Christianity," and must therefore necessaril;r stand 
outside of all other religions. 1tlr. Towne finds no 
difficulty in making a very nice diRtinction between 
" Christian religion " and " the Christian religion " in 
his own case ; can he not see that there is a much 
plainer distinction between " re ligiou " and "the re
ligions " in the case of his friends ? 

If he is trying to make Christianity mean Free Rc
li~ion, as he says he is, why not call it Free Reli
gion, and not insist upon calling it Christianity, when 
in order to do so he mw;t take away from the word 
its original meaning, and the one which it has kept 
eighteen hundred years? 

The use of' the words "American" and "Christian,'' 
which Mr. Towne quotes as a parallel case, is not so. 
"American" has always been used to express nation
ality, not justice or injustice. Mr. Parker wished 
to add a new lllt)aning-"the love of justice "-to 
the word, not to change the old meaning. Christian 
has always meant a believer in the Messiahship of 
Christ; the new meaning-" love to God and man" 
-has already been added. Mr. Phillips found fault 
with the additional meaning of the word American; 
we do not quarrel with it in either case. But if Mr. 
Parker had said that "American " did not mean na
UonalUy at all, but only love of justice, we should 
think him ~nst as wide of the mark as those who say 
"Christian ' does not mean a belief in the Messiah
ship of Christ, but only love to God and man. 

Knowing the strength and purity of Mr. Towne's 
convictions, and admiring the earnestness with which 
he works in their behalf, we can only regret that he 
cannot see what seems to us so plain. 

A HEADER OF "THE Ex.unNER." 

A. CBITIVISM 
OF "THE JESUS OF HISTORY,'' PUBLISHED BY WIL-

LIAMS & NORGATE, LONDON, 1669. . " 

This book is rather analytical than constructive. 
Although English in ita authorship, it is German in 
iti scholarship and t.rratment of the subject; which is 
more schol!ll!tic tban original. Its great detect is that 
it rather obscures than discloses the idea-which 
should have been most prominent-that Jesus was 
not an exceptional personage. This is the great fac\ 
which all the orthodox writers endeavor t.o obliter
ate, and which the rationalistic ones, even, are unable 
to comprehend, or are afraic:! to encounter. As socn 
as this tact i1 understood in its full significance, and 
the cl&ilS of persons to which he belonged identified, 
then a rational life of Jesus mny be written that 
will fill a place at present unoccupiPd in litt>rature. 
This identiticution it! not at all difficult. Jesus was
the word has an invidious modem sense, which did 
not anciently belong to it-a Demagogue: a prosecu
tor before the people of the upper orders of society 
for their vices, hypocrisies, oppressions or cupiditi<.'8 us 
rulers and magistrates. He was, like othert1 of liis 
age, and like some of all ages, a reformer. The ba
sis of his reformatory effort& was the dominant pop
ular idea of his time: a rectification of the morals of 
the .Jewish people as a condition precedent to the res
toration of the Jewisj1 national autonomy. Ile felt 
that. although the desire ftir such restoration was uni
versal, there were many who were unwilling to incur 
the aacriticet essential to its attainment, and these he 
denounced. The nature of the case would dctennine 
the style of exhortation. "Repent, for the Kingdom 
of Heaven is at band," in the sense of reform, that we 
may recover our lost nationality, was doubtless the 
text and the sum of his discourses. It is idle to look 
upon the New Testament as, in any sense,an hiBtoric
al work. The only way to eliminate its historical 
erron is to do-ae 8trauss has done-eliminate the 
whole. It is through peraonal analogies, and a com
prehension of the genius of the people and the ideaa 
of the time, that a conception of the character and 
consequent conduct of Jesus can be attained. Ile 
was a Jew and deeply felt the national humiliation. 
He belonged to a socml order with whom privation 
w11.1 habitual. He was a patriot willini:r to make large 
sacrifire>1 for the sake of the l'nd which he dl'sircd. 

Ile was an enthusiast, a class of people prone to self. 
deception. He was probably imbued with the prev
alent Messianic superstition, and belif'!ved that, 
through a process of moral purification, the Jewish 
nationalitv might be supernaturally restored. Ile waa 
eamdl!t as" men are who arc sure of' t.lll"iridea. He waa 
doubtless eloquent, with unusual powers of hom~ly 
but vivid illustration. The process through which 
his mode of life, his failures and his succC88CB, reacted 
upon himself' to work changes in his character, te 
transtorm him from an exhorter into an agitator, and 
from an agitator into an insurrectionist, filling hil 
fancy with illusions, 1md inspiring him with an am
bition that was foreign to his earlier career, is ene 
which many others have experienced. All along the 
path of .humanity heroes oftbis order have been ~rop
ped· the life of each of whom is in some sort, an illus
tration of that of all others. This is what I mean by 
a biography of Jesus trom a strictly hnman point or 
view. 

OHGA.IHZ.\ TION, 

1tl Y DEAR 'In. AnnoT :-In travellin~ over the coun
try one is astonished to see how wide-spread and 
sit~ultaneous is the feeling of dissent from the popu
lar churches and their religions. SpiritualiFm wiw 
tbe first to make inroads upon the ccclesi.llstical or
ganiz~tions. It be!lan with the Universalists, and 
has nearly eviscerated thut body. T~en it attac~ed 
the llethodists and thousands left its commumou. 
open J;r, while 'thousand~ more r~mained. behind. 
deem mg it best, from mollves of po hey, busme1111 and 
social not to bre~k their church connection. Thell 
in" o'atcs Ajar" Spirituali~m threw ont its ~kirmish 
line and "fell" the enemy in the orthodox churches. 
Th~ success of that book, which has no uncommon 
merits, literary or ot~erwi~e. proves that _in the COil· 
servative sects there 1s a rtmarkal.Jle readmess to ae· 
cept the Spiritual philO!!ophy. And no ":omler; for 
who that is conscious of the dignity of Ins own na
ture does not feel an overwhelming inte est in the 
questi<;>n-if a man dies: ~hall. he l~ve agaiL? '.l'he a&
tonisbmg success ofSpmtuulmn 1s dut:, I tlnnk, to 
the fact that it undertukl s to solve t bis great quea
tion, nnd to give tht; tendrils of hope a soud col1Jmu. 
to twine around. 

Then came Free Religion into the arena, and, de
nying the correctness of the popular thcolo!Q', ~id jus· 
tice to God's grand system of Natural Rehg1on. It 
permeates our literature. It captivates intellect 
and moral worth everywhere, and would make a 
clean swe<'P of it but for the fact that it hos no hon
ors and enwluments to offer its converts, and because 
men in the ministry over fifty-five years of agr, as a 
general rule, have adopted the saying-the churcll 
11upporf.ol me und I must support the church. 

All Spiritualists are Fre? Religionists, !Jut all .~ree 
Hcligiouists du not see their way clear to he Spmtu
alists. Yet, I see no ren~on why the two dasscs 
could not unite upon a distinctly dtfined platform. 
disavowing all creeds, and only pror?sing to co_m
bine their forces in the work of ge;t111g a1:d clomg 
good. There are many persons who, st:eing the mis
chief done by creeds and churches, ure oppo~ed to or
ganization, tearing that sooner or latt:r a test of mem
bership might be adopted which would em-ro>1l'11 up
on th1:1 sacred liberty of the individual and ultimate 
in bondage. There are at least a million of men and 
women in this country ot the highest iutelligene~, 
and the loftiest moral purity, who totally a1:d he11rtily 
repudiate the religion of the t·hurch<s, hut who ~l'e 
isolated, unacquainted with each other. und whose Ill· 
tluence is therefore con}parativeiy unfelt. Fn <1uent 
conventions should bring these people tngetlu r, th11t 
they may look each other in the fncc, and confer 
about a plan tor the ~m1rncip~t!on of other m i~ds fron1 
the ternl>le yoke of superstlllon from w lud1 they 
themselves have been delivered. 

Look at the mi'c1u.tage~of' organizing a sentiment~ 
and tuke the church lor exampk 'I he ebnrcb, Prot
estant und especittlly Catholic, is organized ui1 com
nletely as the PruSbian urmy. l::ihe understands the 
in et hod 11ncl the policy wdl. As a. gluss lens c.cm· 
bines and concentrates the rays of hght, nm! hrmga 
them to a focus and thus produces heal, so org11ui1.a· 
tion couccntrat~s the sepurttte influence of iudividu· 
als, and gives them greater powl·r. 

1. There are her Ttu:olo17icu.l &11ti11aria, whkh, like 
a nation's military acttdemifl', train up < fticcn1 to 
command the sacramental host :md to he comccratcd 
for lii'e to the Mcrvice of re-asserting and perpetuating 
the dogmas and ccrcmoniPs of the chureh. 

2. T11cn there are her Educational Soridie$, which 
take ·•poor !Jut pious" young men from the i-hop, or 
the plough-tail, and send them to the Academy, the 
College, and the Semicary, to lie educated for the 
minh1try at the expense of ihe church. Ten years 
ago the statistics of the orthodox churches showed 
thst two-thirds of th~ existing_ mi!1istry were. cliaritg 
men under pecumary obligation to l.J«.'11e\'e and 
prea1ch the doctrines ot the church. If one of these 
beneficiarie.~, either at the.Seminary, or afwnrnnl!< in 
the ministry, dared to th_ink .and question the cn.~:d, 
he was so<;n brought to hts milk by repronchl's which 
cut to tJ1e bone-ingratitude to his mother, the 
church-the frozen viper stinging the bosom of her 
who had warmed him into lite. In ll'-50 till orthodox: 
minister who lived next door to an abolitionist, wus 
offered an anti-slavery document to rc11cl. lie de
clined it, saying, "My friend, I don't dare to read it; 
for ifl do, I shall be convinced that slavery iH wrong, 
and that I ought to kave the church which up. 
bolds 1md justifies it. If I were nble to pay !Jack the 
money I received in getting an educution, l woult.l do 
so and become free to think, to speak, nnd to act. 

ll~t I "m no~;~\;i~oe~ ~~ co·og 1 e" 



myself unhappy, as I would, if I re11.d that book, and 
beCllme an abolitionist" That man wa1 emasculat· 
4!d. He became a m 1ral eunuch for the church's sake 
1.nd his own, and his long degradation impressed the 
Nery features of his face. 

a. The church bas her Re1Jil)(u Jfutings; and every 
"iuter each evangeliCl\I meeting-house beCO!l\l!S a re
cruiting office to enlist soldiers of the cross. I know 
.Methodist churches where, every ni~ht juring the 
whole winter. meetings are kept ~omg, and every 
.method is resorted to to enli11t recruits. 

4. Then thereare the SalJIJ<UhDay's service!', which 
.are the drill days af the church; Sabbath Schools (or 
. the children, and Bihle classes for the adults. What 
. & mighty influence these exert tn keeping the people 
together, perpetuating their blindness, and making 

r.them contented in their bondage! 
6. Then Bapti.sin and thti Lord' a Supper, 'the Sacra

·111ents which furnish frequent occat1ion11 for making 
-&nd renewing ro1~s-oot!Ul of consecrution to the ser-
vice of the church. A cynic once said, "The people 

.ti/te to be humhugge1\." ltreallyseem11 to be theclil!C 
ln matters of religion,for with what bolv horror docs 
aman,jnstfrom "the table of the LOrd," or "the 
·waters of Bapti~m," behold the person who regards 
these ceremoili.1ls as empty and unmeaning! 

6. Then there are BtxLrds of .l/Wtions, for support
ing weak churches everywhere, and establishing new 
.ones. It is amazing to see, in reading the annual Re
ports, the large number of "weak churches," and the 
numter of those that totally expire every year. The 

.first ch\SB would soon follow the second, were it not 
for funds which the Mission Boards supply in eking 
out the miserable snlnries of their preRchers. Some 
time since there was great rPjoidng in the orthodox 
-camp wllen Mr. Connor's church in Boston, and l\Ir. 
.Johnson's in Salem, di:ibllnded. But what are these 
to the scorP.S of churches among the orthodox which 
die without public notice, and the ~cores of those 
.wl11ch linger out a fcehle existence? 

7. Then there are Puhlication Societies, and Trnct 
.13ocietiu, for making and spreading sectarian litera· 
ture, and expendiug in this line vast snms of 
.n1onev. 

8. 1'hen there are <Jl1u.rch B.1;tension Boards, for 
building meeting houses for weak churches; and de
partments of rifleneie., to raise funds for keeping the 
wheels of all this vast church machinery greased, and 
.ibe ~team up. 

Thus the popull\r religion, like a great citadel, is 
buttressed up with props at the north ~Ide, props at 
the cast side, pr.ips at the south si1le, and also at the 
west side, till it looks like the various points of the 
com pit.SS. 

Now is it any wonder that with such a compleu 
<>riranization, and with snch resourccs of men and 
.money, and animllted with the zeal of saving souls 
from burning in a lake of fire and brimstone, and 
with so rullny nice COZf sinecures for the leaders 
themseh•es, and their friends, in cloi.e co operation; 
ls it strangP, I say, that tb11 church should gain ad
herents and command intluence? My wonder is, 
when I think ot it, that she bas not taken full pos
Jlession of the country, and ridden down every other 
thing, as she did in the middle ages. This fact can 

-only be accounted for by a secret distrust in her doc
trines that makes the intelligent Juke-warm, and 
that <1uenches in a measure the zeal of those who sel· 
.dom read or think, and therefore never doubt. 

And yet what trepidation,-what marching and 
counter-marching on the battlements, and what beat. 
Jog ot drums, when a baker's dozen of unorganized 
Free Religionists train a siege gun on this Malakoff 
-0f superstition, and give it a shell or two I What re
joicing there was when the " llad.ical," at\er firin~ 
not shot for a few years, withdrew for more ammun1· 
&ion, and to change its position of attack I 

t;uppose now that the Free Heligionists and Spirit
ualists, the advocates of Natural Religion, would 
unite, establish clubs in every town and neighbor
hood, organize a Publication Society for Issuing 

.1racts, calling in qnestion the claims of the church as 
the teacher of the people, inculcating the absolute re
.1igion of love to God and love to man, opening an 
aggressive, reformatory policy in regard to the vices 
of society, and co-operating in works of beneficence, 
-such an organization, extending its affiliations into 
every town and city, would rout the church on every 

. ield of battle. Indeed there would not be much need 
~f battle; for the church faith is so vulnerable at 
-every point, and the doctrines of Naturul Religion so 
consonant with reason and common sense, that all 
that is neces.~ary is to adopt the didactic method of 
Lord Bacon, and say,-the Free Religiomsts think 
.thus and so for such reasons. 

Whllt a pity it is, Mr. Abbot, that there is so much 
-talent all over the country wasted iu selfish isolation! 
lf the principles of Radicalism by their own sheer 
force, and without any concert of Action on the part 
-0f those who bold them, can so shake the strong· holds 
.of superstition, what could they not do, if they were 
marshalled in battle array, and made war according 
10 rule? HuA. 

.& DEBATE O(;T WEST. 

STANTON, KANSAS, Nov. 28, 18i0. 
EDITOR OF THE INDEX :-Havin~ seen a few num

bers of TuE INDEX, and appreciating its worth, I 
now make myself a subscriber. I send, also, some 
names, to whom I wish you to sen<l a sample num
bcr1 hoping that, when they sec it, they will also sub
J1Cr1be. 

It may be interPsting to you to know something of 
·a debate which ha.~ ju8t close1l in thi8 plaoe bctw1:en 
.Joel Moody, a Free Heligionist, and Hcv. Pardee 

THE INDEX. 

Butler, a Christian. There were three Biblical ques
tions discussed, but the following appeared to be the 
chief one,-"Tbe narratives of Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, John, and the Acts of the Apostles give a cor
rect account of the birth, life, death, resurrection, 
and ascension to heaven of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and are to be received as true." 

Under this, the essential doctrines of Christianity 
were discussed before a large audience for five nights; 
and such an arrRy of facts bearing on it never before 
was presented to this people. This community, if I 
do say it, is above the average for intelligence and 
moral conduct ; and, if an appreciative audience can 
be found, the disputants bad it here • 

The Christians sent into the northern part of the 
State for their champion, Mr. Butler, upon whom 
they vied with each other in bestowing praise; some 
even said he was the . smartest man in the world, a 
sort of demi-god, whom they seemed to worship. Mr. 
Moody however, came without any such prdlltig~. 

?tlr. B. proved himself nothing but an exhorter, not 
a debater, and wonderfully deficient in the history of 
his religion. Mr. Moody, on the other hand, in bis 
manly, forcible, logical method, weaving into his 
speeches a woof of history, drew even from his op
ponents the most tlattering eulogies. It astonished 
the Christians, however, when Mr. Mood7 said that 
Christianity was not good enou~b for bun, that it 
was not in keeping with the spint of this age, and 
that the distinctive doctrines of Christianity made 
men and women worse instead of better. His argu. 
ment on this was spiced with many facts in point, by 
which he portrayed the Biblical conception of God 
and bell as unworthy of civilized man. 

The phrases-"Ascension to beaven"-and-"Lord 
of the universe"-be sent to their long home in the 
minds of nearly everybody in a fifteen-minutes' speech 
on Astronomy. 

This debate has been a harvest of truth for hungry 
souls, and the good that bas already come of it can 
be seen in the young men and women who limned. 
It is noticed that a freer expression is given to liberal 
ideas, and that the term "infidel" has lost its effect 
on the thinkin~ people of the place. Above all, peo 
pie are beginrung to see that the Christian religion 
does not expreBB the highest phase of religious life. 

Yours in behalf of Truth and Manhood, 
LillTENER. 

~~~~ ............. ,__~~~ 
THE .&t:THOBIT'l' OF THE BIBLE. 

[The following letter, received several weeks ago, 
seemed to us so much to the point, that we obtained 
permiBSion to print it. The writer, however, pre
ferred not to make an anonymous criticism of a 
friend, and we therefore append bis name. We have 
kept the letter in type a considerable time, hoping 
that Rev. Mr. Collyer would find leisure to continue 
his reply to Dr. Bland ; but we fear that we shall be 
disappointed, and cannot conveniently wait longer. 
If Mr. Collyer'e engagements permit him to complete 
his reply, we shall give it the earliest possible inser
tion in our columns.-ED.] 

I need not repeat what I have already told you, 
that I find Tai.: INDEX indispenaable-the treC11t, 
ablest, and most truly religio11S public~tion in th.s 
United States. The so·called religious papers are 
verr weakly religious, but very strongly sec\arian, 
aeltish and full of cant. Tm: bn..1&x is the revene 
of tilis, very strongly religious, and ought to be whol
ly without sectarianism, selfisbneu, or cant ; and IO 
!llr as l can eee thus fllr, it is. 

I want to say a word of criticism er Robert 
Collyer's letter in the last INDEX in re!>lY to Dr. 
Bland. He says: "l had held the Bible to be of au· 
thority," because it is and has been a comfort and a 
consolation to men and women. This he calls hit 
"eecond reason for the authority of the Bible." Chil
dren are a comfort and co[lS(>lation for men and 
women, but they are not authority. Fire in a cold 
day, or a warm over-coat, water when one ls thirs
ty, and food when hungry, are a comfort and conso
lation; but they are not "authority," because they are 
comforts and consolations. Would it not be a better 
use of terms and better logic to say that the Bible is 
a help, an indispeneable help to men, if you please, 
rather than to call it "authority" or "of authority," 
because it is a comfert and consolation ? The Bible, 
10 far as it contains the hoarded experience of man· 
kind, or the highest and best thoughts and epiritual 
perceptions ot the race, is and must continue to be a 
help to all men ; but not for auch a reason should it 
be "authority" to men, or in other words their mas
ter. If )(r. Collyer means that the Bible is of such 
authority as the .Encyclopretli11 is, then we say amen'; 
but be seems to regard it as of other and very clilfer· 
ent authority. In fact be Sll):S-''l hold it to be of 
authority, as a revelation of spiritnal truths, above 
all other books." Not more valuable and richer in 
Apiritu&.l truths, but "of authority above all other 
books." If this is what .Mr. C. means, it is incum
bent on him to show wherein consists, &c., and what 
is the nature of this authority. It seems to me that 
)Ir. C. Rpeaks more from his heart than be does from 1 

bis he11d in this matter, when it is a subject upon 
which the heart cannot be permitted to testify. It 
is purely an intellectual question whether the Bible 
ia to be regRrclecl as authority or not ; and the sen
timent~ and emotiom1 ought to stand aside, while it 
is being determined. Mr. Collyer, however, submits 
the whole question to the feelings, as it sePms to me, 
and makes the term "Ruthori1~·" stand in the place of 
help, nssbtance, comfort, or consolation, :which is 
sadly to confouutl terms. A. J. G1:0YER. 

ltpartment 
OP TIUI 

!'IEE IELIGIOUS ASSOCIATION. 

THIS PORTION OF THE INDEX IS DEVOTED to 
THE SPECIAL IXTERESTS OF THE AllElllCH 

.FREE RELIGIOl:S ASSOCIATION, AND IS tx• 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE 01' ITS SECllE· 

TARY. 

OFFICERS OF TUB FREE RBLIGIOtrS ASSOCIATION. 

PR&!IDBMT-Octavlne B. Frothingham, New York City. 
V1ca Paaem&NTe-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind., 

Rowland Connor, Boaton; Thomae Wentworth Blgx!Dfon, 
Newport. R. I. 

S&c&BTAn-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford. !l&M. 
AHISTAMT S&C&J:TAaY-Mla• Baoo&b E. SteYeDAOa, 19 lit. 

Vernon Street, Boeton. 
TazuuRza-Rlchard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street. Botton. 
D1a&CT0118-leuc M. Wlee, Cioclonatl, Ohio; Charle. t. 

Whipple, Boston : Mre. Ed nab D. Cheney, Jamaica Plaln, llu&.; 
Francie E. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; Jobn Wei.,., Waterto11a 
MaH.: Francia Ttft'any. Weet Newton, Jil&Pa. 

MORE 1'IIS.&PPBBHB!'f810NS. 

We have had occasion more than once in 
this department to correct misapprehension! 
concerning the Free Religious Association_ 
We do not consider it worth while to follo1f 
up all the charges that are brought against 
the Association by persons who either cannot 
or will not understand the movement which 
it represents. We would especially arnid all 
personal controversy. But sometimes, for 
the sake of tho8e who are open to com·iction 
and are yet in doubt as to the position of the 
Association, and who may be led into error 
by the statements of unfriendly critics, it is 
important to make the counter-statement. 
For this reason we feel impelled to note two 
or three points of an address made by Ref. 
.A. D. llayo, of Cincinnati, in his church short· 
ly after our Convention in that city. We 
haYe to trust to a report transferred to the 
Ohri:stirm Regi1Jter from the Cincinnati Ga· 
zetle. It bears evidence of being authentic, 
and, so far as it goes, seems substantially 
verbatim. Yet we are willing to make allolf· 
aoce for reporters' mistakes. 

And first, as the point that has most at· 
tracted our attention, we would like to know 
from .Mr. Mayo, whether he or his reporter is 
responsible for the statement, that, "As a 
body, the Free Religionists are committed to 
the most extreme theories that prevail in rel&· 
tion to family life." If Mr. Mayo in this sen· 
tence has been misrepresented by his reporter, 
he will doubtless at once set the matter right. 
If the sentence is his own, we think he will 
see on retlection that he baa been tempted 
into making a most unwarranted and slander· 
ous charge. The language, to be snre, in 
form is somewhat ambiguous. ExfremeR are 
in two directions. Literally, the sentence 
might mean that the Free Religionists as a 
body are committed to the most strict as well 
as the most lax theories of family life. But 
we do not suppose that the writer will claim 
to have meant this, nor that any ordinary 
reader can fail to understanLl the insinuation 
that the sentence was intended to convey . 
Since, howenr, some of the prominent mem· 
bers of the As1wciation have publicly taken 
very strict ground with regard to the family 
relation, and, so far as we are aware, no mem· 
ber, prominent or otherwise, has erer adro· 
cateil "the most extreme theories that pre· 
vail" on the other side, it would be more cor· 
rect to say that the Free Religionists as 3 

bodv are committed to a senre than to a 
loos«~ theory of family life. But in truth 
there is n0 "0111111 ittul of the Free Jfoligioni~t; 
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.. 
as a body, or of the Association, to any theo 
ry. Individual members may commit them
selves to this or that opinion, but they do not 
commit the Association or any other mem
bers. And certainly Mr. Mayo, if he is the 
Christian he professes to be, will either with
draw this charge or bring hie proofs to sub
stantiate it. 

Again, Mr. Mayo characterizes (according 
to his reporter) the reliance of radical believ
ers on reason and intuition, thus:-" They 
assume at the outset the attitude of the Deity. 
All knowledge is accessible only from them
selves, and is only an outcome of their own 
souls." As to assuming the attitude of Deity, 
we should say that represents Orthodoxy 
rather than Rationalism. Rationalism as
sumes nothing. It is a seeker. It finds Deity 
through the human faculties. And we should 
like to know how man is to find Him in any 
other way. Suppose a specific Revelation: 
it must yet be addressed to the human facul
ties-must come to man through hie natural 
powers. The natural reason, intuition, con
science must test it somewhere. We are un
able to see how man is to have access to any 
kind of knowledge except from the plane of 
his own consciousness. Can he by any leger
demain step off from that plane to get it ? But 
this is by uo means to say that consciommess 
originates all that it contains. We do not 
think that Rationalists generally would accept 
the statement that "all knowledge is only an 
outcome of their own souls," but would rather 
say that all knowledge comes through the hu-
man soul. · 

One word more. Mr. Mayo appears to 
think that the believers in free religion are 
very arrogant, and that they inevitably tend 
to the deification of individual human reason. 
To our mind, on the contrary, their faith 
seems a very humble one. They do not 
claim, as l\Ir. Mayo does, that the world has 
had as yet a "perfect" system of religion ; 
an " ultimate " statement of faith; a " com
plete" revelation, to which nothing can be 
added and from which nothing substracted; 
a special teacher and life that are " a sufficient 
guidance to all men, in all time." They are 
not so audacious as to claim that their facul
ties have the right to say of any system of 
religion, that this is the completely rounded, 
ultimate, absolute whole; nor to assert what 
will be a sufficient guidance to all possible 
races of men ·in all possible ages of the future. 
They do believe very much in reason and in
tuition; they believe that man may be rev
erently proud of his faculties and of his posi
tion in the world; hut to make such a claim 
as is stated above is a deification of human in
tellect to which they have not yet aspired. 

Hev. }fr. Blanchard, of ln•lianapo~is, as the 
following letter indicates, though criticising 
the Association, has a more generous appre
ciation of its position and work than has hie 
Cincinnati brother. We reprint this letter 
also from the Chri.~tirm Register. And we 
are glad of this opportunity to say, that the 
Association is much indebted to the l10s
r1itn hle an<l magnanimous conduct of l\Ir. 
Bhnchard for the success of its Convention 
at Indianapolis. 

lNDTAN.\POT.TS, Xov. 6, 1870. 
The Free Religions ARsocintion held a Convention 

in this city on Tlmn<day evening, and Fridny eve
ninir. of this week. The two evening sessions were 
largely nttended; the two day ones brought out only 
small a11dicnee!!. Invill•d by the committee having 
chnrl!e of the preliminary urrnngements to act us tem
pornry chnirmnn. it seemed to me my plain duty, 1111 
minister of the l"niturian society. to ll ':C('pt the: invi· 
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tation. The Liberal Christian should co-work, as far 
as he c1tn, with the Free Religionist. Liberal Christ· 
ianity is Free Religion plua the leadership of Jesus 
Christ. 

I attended the meetings, listened with Interest to 
the speeches. enjoyed much and regretted much. 

The addresses of the President, ReT. 0. B. Froth
ingham, were admirable .in spirit and excellent in 
statement. Mr. Towne showed his deep religious fer
vor, and also his readiness "to strike very hard." Mr· 
Abbot exhibited sweetness of spirit in many ot'his re
marks, great earnestness of purpose, and ~t read
iness to get his ideas lodged in his bearers minds by 
preparatory "shocking." He seems desirous of storm
ing through the breach instead of swinging open the 
gates. Mr. Potter won attention by his gentle speech. 
l\Ir. Connor, Mr. Vickers, and JdL'iB Peckham also 
made addrcllses, and a paper was read by Col. J. 0. 
MMtin, of this city. Severlll Catholic priests and 
three or four of the "evangehcal" clergy were preflent, 
and the audiences were attentive, though somewhat 
sparing ot' their applause. 

While there was much in this Convention which 
Liberal Christians will disapprove, there was also 
much which should receive their approbation. The 
earnest spirit which has set1t these men out on their 
present convention tour, and which will impel them 
to seek a hearing in many places, is one to command 
respect. Their scholarship is unquestionable, 1111d 
their ability to reach the people evident. Let ue giYe 
them, therefore, our regards as ~ntlcmen, as schol
ars, and as apostles of 1''ree Religion. 

From their Convention there is a lC!ison to be 
drawn which we Liberal Christians will do well to 
heed. We too must have conventions. We too must 
send out our speekers, by threes or fours, to utter 
their best words in our towns and cities, where t;ni
turian societies already exist and where they do not. 
Many persons will attend conventions who will not 
enter our churches or our halls on Sundays. The 
clergy of .the Orthodox bodies will attend them. The 
Romtsh priests v.·ill listen to them. Believing 
mightily in Liberal Christianity, I yearn· to see our 
denomination inaugurate the convention system. Let 
our best men be fired by a missionary zeal. Equipped 
by learning, reading, zeal and gifts of speech, let them 
aummon the people to hear them. We mu~t meet 
the wues presented by our brothers, the Free Re
li(ionists. Christianity and culture must go together. 
Liberal Christianity, interpreted by Martineau and 
Hedge, Freeman Clarke and Charles Lowe, can enter 
the arena with Free Religion. 

HENRY BJ.ANCllARD. 

PUBLIC.& TION!t. 

The Report, In pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
MEET .. 1m of the FREE RELIGIOUS AASoCIATJON f<u 
1870, can be obtained by applying to the Secretary, 
W. J. PoTTER, N~;w liEo~·onD, i\1.\1'8. It contains 
addresses by 0. B. FnoTHJNGHAM, on "The I<lea of 
the Free Religious Association;" DAVID A. W ABSO:S, 
on" The Nature of Religion;" Mns. E. D. CRF.NEY, 
on" Religion as a Social Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, on 
"The Future of Religious Organization as affected 
by the Spirit of the Age:" S. JonN!ION, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of Religions ;" RABBI WISE, on 
"The Univereal Elements in Judaism;" COJ,, T. W . 
HIGGINSON, on "Mohammedanism:" WM. H. 
CHANNING, on " The Religions of China ;" W. J . 
PoTTER, on "The Religions of India ;" and an 11b
stract of a discussitJn on the "Relation of Religion to 
the Public School Svstem of the United States." 
'1 Ma Re1mt ia wpeciaU11_ repreuntati'IJ6 of tM princi
plu of tM AllSOCiat•on. Price 50 cents. In packagt a 
of five or more 80 cents each. Also CHAN:SING's 
Address on "THE R&r.IGIONS oll' CmNA,', (a careful 
and instructive essay, of particular interest at this 
time to Americans) in a sepUl'llte pamphlet for 20 
cents. 

The ANNUAL REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 
and 50 cents respectively), Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
essay on "THE WORSHIP t1F JESUS" ('iO cents), and 
an essay on "REASON AND R1i:YEI,ATION," by WM. 
J. Potter (10 cents), all published through the Asso
ciation, can also be obtained by applying to the Sec 
retary. 

The Heport for 1868 contair.s a letter from the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, KKRllCll Cnt;NDER SF.N, 
ou the "Origin and Aims of tile Brahmo SomaJ," 
also 11n address by ""t:NDELL PmLT,TPB, on "Relig· 
ion and Social Science;" a letter hy l\I. Il CoNw A Y, 
on "Religious .Movements in England," and speeches 
by J.\S, FREE){AN CLARKE, RouERT CoJ,J,YER, 
CRARY.Es H. J\IALCOI.M, JoHN WE1ss, and others 
The Report for 1809 hns addresses by RALPII 
WALDO ElfERSON, D. A. WA;;:<oN, Jt:LIA WAnD 
HowE, C. A. DAnToL, Paoli'. DENTON, IloRACE 
SEAVEn, Li.;cy S-roi>E, an:l otbera. 

According to the Watchman and RR factor, the fol· 
lowing are gh·eu in a recently published work on 
English surnames as specimens of the old Puritans in 
England about the year 1058. They are taken from 
a jurl. list in Sussex county, and cannot fllil to cause 
a snule in our day : Faint-not Hewet, Seek-wisdom 
Wood, Redeemed Compton, Accepted Trevor, God
reward Smart, ]\Jake-peace Heaton, Be-courteous 
Cole, Hepentance Airs. Return Spelman, Kill-sin 
Pimple, Ply-debate Hoberts, Be·faitbful Sinner, 
Ilope·for Rending, Wel•p-not Billings, Elected 
:Mitchell, Figbt-the·goocl-fight-of.f:tith White, St11nd· 
fa.<it-on·high Strinirn, Renrch·the-Scriptun·s llort"n, 
The-peace· of-God )\:night. 

7 

VOLTAIRE'S D&ATH.-While In his hlSt llluess the· 
clergy had come round him: and a<i all philosophers 
of that period appeilr to have felt p11rticularly anxious · 
that no public stigma should be cast upon them by a 
refusal of Christian burial, they persuaded him to· 
undergo conte.stion and absolution. He had a few· 
weeks before submitted to this ccr~mony, and pro
fessed to die in the C4tholic f11ith, in which he was' 
born-a ceremony which l\I. Condorcet may well · 
BllY gave Iese edification to the devout than it did 
scandal to the Freethinkers. The cure (rector) or· 
St. Sulpice had, on this bciug related, made inquiry, . 
and found the formula too genteel. Ile required the 
Abbe Gauthier, who had performed the office, to in- · 
sist upon a more detailed profession of faith, else ho· 
sbould withhold the burial certiicate. While this 
dispute was going on, the dyiug man n.-covered and
put an end to it. 

On what proved his real death-bed, the cure <!ame· 
and insisted on a full confession. When the dying 
man bud gone a certain length, he was required w 
suhecribe to the doctrine of our Savior's divinity •. 
This roused his indignation, and he gave vent to an 
exclamation which at once put to flight all the 
doubts of the pious and reconciled the Infidels to , 
their patriarch. The certificate was ret'usccl, and he 
was burled in a somewhat clandestine, certainly 
hasty manner, at the monnstcry of Scellieres, or. 
which his nephew WllS abbot. The bishop of the 
diocese (Trovt·s) hearing of the abbe's intention, dis
patched a po8itivc prohibition; but it arrived the Jay 
aner the eeren1ooy had taken place.-Jl'rom Lord 
Bro1tg/1a1n'11 " Lives of Jlen of Letters and Scie11ce." 

LADY MEDICAL S1'UDKNTS I:s CI::SCI::SNA'rI.-One ~ 
of our lady l\l. D.'s is attendiug clinical lectures at 
the Cincinnati Hospital, and is received on the same 
footing as the gentlemen. The first morning she at
tended there WllS n perfect silence and uuer surprise 
on the part of the male stmlents. Next morning they 
hiSl!ed her, and she paicl no attention. On her en
trance the next mornmg they hissed more vehement
ly; presently the profossors came in and treated her 
with such marked respect it struck the young men· 
that she had a right 'to be there, or th11t the profos
sors thought so at any rate. Next morning there· 
was a slight atlempt at hissing, but cries of " Stop· 
that," "Quit that,' "Nooe ot thut," from various. 
quarters, soon silenced the few whose manhood was 
not sufficient for the trial of giving 11 womtln an equal 
chance with themselves, and since then the lady ha& 
been so respectfully treated that it reflects credit on 
the Cincinnati students, as compared with those of·. 
Philadelphia and New York-(.Jillcimiati Wm· 
~cj(il. 
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AN onGAN OF HADICAL CHHISTIANlTY 

THE EXAMINER. 
A :Monthly Review of Rcll)(lo11s ancl Human~ Qu~atlon~, and 

or Llt~rature. 

Rin'. EDW .A.RD O. TOWNE, Editor. 
DECEMBER NU!.IUKR. 

COllTllllTS :-L Sentence@ from Emt•noon. IJ. Theoclore P1tr
ker'• Character and Ideas. III. Who Ma<le the Bibld IV. 
Rev. Mr. Ahbot'• Po•ition. V. Cnt?.yChicit)(o : d111p. lv.aud !• 
VI. The Olcl and the Ne\v Chri.ilaolt\'. VU. Channing s· 
Works a• Bible. VIII. The National l'0ni1arhrn Coufcrcnce, 
ancl Recent Free Reltglou& f'on\·cntions. IX. A \\' ord ahoui• 
our Work. X. Book Notice~ 

PuUitiu<l at CHICAGO 1Jv llu WESTER.V .VEWS CO., 
121 & 128 STATll ST. 

TERMS:-t-LOOaYoar; $1.tu for Three Month•; t·.50 
a Number. 

Acldre•s THE EX.\MINER, 41 '.\ladi•on St., Chkaico-
or the EntT<tR, at his reoldeoce, Winnetka , Ill. [ l\ltf 

SERMONS 

By Rev. 0. B. Frothingham 
Forward«lfru on raeipt of fire NnlRfor ewl1. 

What Is It to be a Chrl•tian? 
Taking God'~ Name In \'llin. 
Tho l•sue with SupN11tltion. 
lnfornal llnd l:clo•tlttl Lo,·c. 
The Siu Al(&lnst the Holy OhoF.t. 
Pilate uncl Jcsu•. 
The Dvlo)!' and the Living God. 
The Jo'oc• of Sncietv. 
The Living Sprlug' of Wat•:r. 
F.lectlve Aftlnlt.y. 
Rcllg-lous Irrcllclon. 
F.xperience ancl Hope. 
The Haolkal Beltcf. 

I.The Eternal Go@pcl. 

49t3] 
DA ''ID G. FRANCIS, 

1~ .htor Plucc, ~Ew YonK. 
~~~~~~--~~-

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL~ 

Pc.-on~ wi•hing to compl~te their •et• of TITE RADIC!\ L 
by adtlill!) the F1R8T YoL\T)IB, which haii 1,..cn for .,.om(• time 
out of \>rmt. c·n.11do110 by tt1OJH'to1"'L'IH1i11!!' mP theiroNlt!r?"I . .R,
r.,t>rlnt 111{ thi• volume in part, I csn •upply 100 copit••. To l"' 
able to do thi•. I nm obli::cd to fix the prie•· a~ t5.00. 'f11i• wilt 
ee('Urc a copy, i<ent to any addre•• po•t pnid. 

Yolume 2, ~. 4, nnd ~. will he •ent, f'•••t. paltl, for $3.rJO ead& 
Single copies of TlIE RADIC.\L a;, ci.. 
Th~ :\lay number coutaln• llr. Wu••oo' a review of lllr. A~ 

bot'• Reltgion. 
The Juue number eontalo• )Ir Frothi11~ham'• nrlicle 01J 

"\\.hat is R~H;.!'ioJI for? '' · 
Addre"' S. 11. '.\lult~E. oflke of •· Tli·· Hndicsl •· fln•ton. 

. )I•'~ . 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

N" a"t-u.re;s G-i.-:C"ts, 
SCIENTIFICALLY DEVELOPED. 

As mankind. from lndl•cretlon or other causes, ha.-e been 
doomed to •nffer from dlseaoe, so al•o has remedy for dlscue 
been provided. Our htll• and ''Jlley• abound with root• and 
herb•, which Ir oclentitlcally prepared and compounded, wlll 
restore health and vl11or to the Invalid. To tlnd ouch a remedy 
we should ooek one that ha• •tood the te•t or age. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
A 

l!luN CuN for Llv•r Com,,Zal11t, 811rt Curo for Dvttp0pria, 
Sur• l'ur. ;or lJtbllll<1, S11r• l'ur• f:>r Jaundice, 

811rt C'lrt for Mara11111U11, 
And all ftft'Actlons arl•ing from w~akne•• or want or action In 
lie Liver or Digestive Organs. The great remedy ror 

·IMPURE BLOOD • 
.And all dlsea•e• arlolng from It. The great preventive of 

F.EJ'V"E~ .A.N'X> A.G-UJD: 
It lo an lmpo••lblllty ror any one to have ruver and ague. II 

they will n•e a few bottle• or th!• remedy each spring and fitll. 
8100 $100 $100 

Wlll be given for any CaAC or tblo di•ease that OCCUra to any 
enA that noes the Bitter• or Tonic as a preventive. 

Thooe who have the Fever and A1,'lle wll! tlnd. arter the 
ehlll• have •lopped. that by U•lng" few bottles or the Blttere 
er Tonic, the di•ea•e will not return. 

Thee.e remedh.'• will rebuild their Constitution taster than 
aul' other known remedy. 

The remedle• were placed before the public thirty r,earo ago. 
with all the prejudice• or •o-calicd •·pat.eat medicine' operat 
lnJt agaln•t them, bat gradually their virtues became known 
and now, to day, they •lllnd at the bead or all preparations o, 
their cl&••. wth the lndort1ement or emlneut judges, Jawyera 
deri.'Ymen and phr•kian•. 

Read the followmg symp:.Om• and if yon tlnd that your •Y•· 
tcm I• affected by any or them. you may"'"' assured that tll•
eaee ha• commenced ifs atlllck on the most Important ori:ans 
or your body, 1&n<I uuie'° •oou checirnd hy the use or powerful 
remc.lle•. a miserable life, soon terminating in de1&th, will be 
Ille rc•nlt. 

le I 
Constipation, Flatulence. Inward Piles, 

Fnlues• of Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the 8tomach. Nausea, HCll.rtburn, Disgn•t for 

Foot!. Fnlne•• or Weight in the Stmnnch, Sour Eruc-
t 1tions, Sinking or Flnt.terlng at the Pit of the Stomitcb, 

Swimming of the Head, Hurried or Difllcult Breathing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating 8enea· 
lions when in a lylnir po•ture, Dlmne•• or Vision, Dots 
or Web• burorc the Sight, Dull Pain In the Head. De
llcicucv or P·•toplruqon. Yeliowne•s or the Skin 
and ~ye•. Palo In the Side, Back, Chest. Limbs, 

etc .. Sudden Flu•hes of Heat, llurnln/i or 
the Fle•h. C•mslllnt Imagining ol Ev 

and Great Depre•sion or Spirit. 
.&II indicate dl•ea•e of the Liver or Dlge;tive Organe, com-

bined with 10 ure blood. 

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS I 
te entlrelv vegetable ancl contains no liquor. It is a compound 
er Fluid li:xtracto!. The Rools. Herb• and Barks from which 
these extract• are made, are giithcred In Germany all the med
icinal virtue• arc extracted from them by a •clcntlllc clieml•t. 
The•e extract• are then rorwarded to this country to be used 
n:pressly for !be manufacture of this Blttert1. 'I bore Is no al
eohollc sub•lllnce of any kind n•ed in compounding the Bit· 
tero; hence It Is free from all the objection• incident to the 
- of a liquor preparation. 

0 
:EEoofta111d.'• Germ.an. To:n.:lo 
Jo a combination or all the Ingredients or the Bitters with the 
purest quality or Santa Cruz Rum, Ora11gco, &c. It is n•e<l ror 
the eame dlsea•e a• the Bitters, io ca•c• where some pure alco. 
hollc •timulu• ls required. 

TEl&TX lMl:C>N''Y 
Like the following was never before offered rn behalr or aoy 
medical preparation: 

HON. G. W. WOOJWARD, 
t":hier Justice of tile Supreme Conrt or Penn•ylvania. writes 

Phila'1elphla, March 16th. 1867. 
I tlnd "Hootland'• German Btttero"' I• a good Tonic. neellll In 

dloea•a• or the dlgeotlve organs, and or great benetlt in caaee 
er debility and want 

F 
er nenoua action In the sy•lcm. 

Youn, truly. 
GEORGE W. WOODWARD. 

HON. JAMES 'l'HOMPSON, 
Jnatlce of the Supreme Court or Penn•ylvanla. 

I consider "Hooftand'• Germ.rnhk~~~~~':·v:~l~~~·ne 
~ caee or attack• or lndl.geotlon or Dyapepola. 1 can certlfY 
lbia from my exrcrlence or It. 

Y oura, wl th re•pect, 
JAMES THOMPSON. 

HON. Gll:O. SHARSWOOD, 
J11atice or the Supreme Court or PennsylTanla, 

Philadelphia, Jane let, 1868. 
1 ban round by experience that "Hoo4and'a German Blt-

L 
lera " le a nry good tonic, relining dyspeptb 1ymptom• al-
most dlrectl;r. OEO. l!HA.RSWOOD. 

HON. WM. F. ROGERS, 
Hayor or the City or Bull'alo, N. Y. 

Maror'• Otllce, Buffalo, June tid, 1869. 
1 have need "Bootland s German Blttera and Tonic" ID my 

A 
famll:r during the paot year, and can recommend t'hem u an 
excellent tonic, Imparting tone and vigor to the oyotem. Their 
aee ha• been productive or decidedly beneft 0 lal effect•. 

· WM. F. ROGERS. 
HON ,JAMES M. WOOD, 

Ex-Mayor of Wllllam•port, Penn•ylvanla. 
I take great pleasure In recommendln,g" Hooftand·• German 

Tonic" to any one who may be amlcted with dyspepola. l bad 
N 

fhe dyopep•la so badly that It wa• lmpooslblc to keep any rood 
on my otomach. and I became "° weak as not to be able to 
walk halt a mile. Two bottles or Tonic effected a perfect 
1ure. JAMES M. WOOD. 

. JOHN EUTERMARKB, ESQ., 
Law Partner or Judge l\lavnard, Willlamoport, Pennsylvania. 

Thi• lo to certify that I nave o•ed "HooRand's German Bit· 
lers" ror dyepepsla, and foand It an Invaluable remedy, 
CA.UT CC>N'.-Ilooftand"s German Bltteni are 

counterrelted. Bee the alj,'11ature of C. M. JACKSON Is on the 
D 

wrapper of each bottle. All othere are counterfeit. 
Principal Ofllce and Manufactory at the German Medicine 

Store, Nu. 631 ARCH STREEl', Phlladolpbia, Pa. 
02'EA.S. ]ME. EJ"V .A.N'S, ::Pr<>p'r. 

(Formerly or C. M. JACKJ:!O~ & CO.) 
P1nci:o.-Hootland'a German Bittel"'Ol, per bottle, ti; Hoor

land's German Bitters, hair doz., i.>; Hooftand"• German Ton
k, put up In qt. bottle•, $1 l'>O per hottle. or half doz. for t7 60. 

Do not forget to examine well the article you buy In order to 
w;et the genuine. For sale t>y all drugglsL• and dealer•ln M~d-
l~ill~• everywhere. 24-<lowly 
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Guardian :Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
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Ofilce No. 154 8umn1.H. Street, 

E. F. MUNGERJ. I General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANu-, f 

\V !L TFJl C. SOOTI', Lot.al Agent, Ui Snmmlt St. 
8pel'lal Ap;ent•-Keliy Bros., 22 Sommlt Street. 
OBlce Hour•-From 7 In the morning till 9 at night. 
Medlcal ~Iamluer•-Dr•. Samsel S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton 'l'oledo, o. U8vl~ 

WA.NTED--AGENTS. <120 per da11) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE 81'\VJNG l!ACIIINE. 
Has a~ under-f"ed. make• the "/ock-l'litch" (alike OD 
both •Ide•/ 11nd i• fullll liceuatd. The be•t and cheap
est ~'aml v Sewln~ Machine in the market. Ad· 
dre•s JOHNSON, CLARK & t.:O •• Booton, Mas•., Pitta· 

bur)C. Pa., Cbica1'o, Ill.. or St. Loni•. Mo. 38yl 

H.K. EDSON, A.'TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DEN""TISTS., 
ROOMS 8 & 9 GBA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

ap16 lvr 
TOLEDO, OHIO. 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• & Liq non for medicinal purposee 

only. Also Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for ~eneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 8umml& 8&reet, Corner Perr)', Toledo, Ohio 

18-ly 

NJENTS WANTED (.22& A MONTH.\ BY THR 
, ••American Knlt&lnc Ma

c lne Co., BOSTON, MASS., or ST. Lons, MO. 3~mS 

~las. WINSLOW'S sootblnc 8)'rup ror Children 

Teething greatly racliltatee the proceH of teething, by 

1ortenln1t the gum•, reducing all lutlammatlon-wUI allay all 

pain and epaomodic action, and Is •nre to regulate the bow

ele. Depend upon It, mothera, It will give rest to yonreelvee, 

and relief and health to your Infante. 

We have put up and eold thla article nearly thirty yeare, and 

CAN BAT IN CONFlDJCNCJC AND TRUTH orlt what we have never 

been able tJ oay or any other medlcloe-Nicvueu JT FAIL•D 

IN A SINOLJI lN8TANCIC TO ErrscT A CUBJI, when timely used. 

Never did we know an lnotauce or dla•atloractlon by any one 

who need 1t. On the contrary, all are delighted with !ta oper 

atlon1, and •peak In terms or commendation of lte magical 

elfecteandmedlcal virtues. We •peak In thio matter "WHAT 

WE DO KNOW," arter years or exi:erlence, AND PLICDGll OUR 

RZPUTATION FOB TUB FULrlLXBNT OP WlIAT Wll BJIU D• 

CLABJI. In al moat every lnotance where the lnrant Is oufferlng 

from pain or exhanetlon, relier will be ronnd ID tlrteen o 

twenty minutes after the syrup Is adminlotered. 

Fulldlrectlone ror using will accompany each bottle. 

Be sure to call for "Mr•. Wln•low'• Soo&blnir; S;tr

np," having the rac-slmlle or" CURTIS & PERKINS'' on 

the outside wrapper. All otbera are base lmltatatlona. 

81ld by drugglots throughout the world. '4m6. 

The Best Paper and the Best Inducements! 

Thi• Quarter'• 13 Numbe"' SENT PREE to 111 tub 
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[An Address reprinted from the Report of the Third Annual 
l'lleetlug or the Free Religious Auoclatlou, held In Boston, 
May ii, 1S70.] 

l'tlR. PRESIDENT,-ln assigning to me, as the special 
tnpic of my remarks this morning, '"fbe Future of 
Religious Organization, as affected by the Spirit of 
the Age.". you have summonell me to a ta.<ik very per
ilous to the reputation of any one 'l'l·hoventurestoat· 
tempt it: I mean the task of prophecy. Certainly I 
make no pretension to the inspiration which is sup
posed to be the prophet's peculfar qualification for his 
work. But remembering that the "scientific study of 
theology" is one of the specified objects of this Aa-
1ociation, and remembering also that the great apostle 
of the Positive Philosophy declares it to be an "axiom" 
that "science has prevision for its object," I will ven
ture to peer into the future by the .light of certain 
great principles or ideas. It is the power ot these 
principles or ideas over the human mind which has 
produced what is called the "Spirit of the Age;" and 
if I can detect the tendencies they are creating, as 
active causes In the great religious upheaval of mo<lern 
times, I think I shall have done my duty to you and 
to the audience. If I fail to win a great reputation 
as a prophet, I shall console myself with the reflection 
that I had, at least, no such reputation to lose. 

In America, where society is, as it were, in solution, 
and where men and women are at liberty to obey 
natural laws ofaggregati<•n, uncramped by the re
strictions of an ancient and hardened social system, 
the sol;ent power of ideas over imported trans-At
lantic institutions is enormous. The laws of social 
crystallography manifest themselves visibly in the 
voluntary arrangements and re-arrangcmeuts of men 
in the n1ass. If any thing is clear to an observant 
eye, it is that the most important changes are taking 
place in all our social relations. All institutions in 
America are changing, and we are all asking our· 
selves, "What will come out of this univenal ferment 
and effervescence ?" Especialty in religious organi
zations we see conflicting agencies at work : every 
aect has its two parties, progressive and reactionary; 
and many persons are dismayed at the possible results 
of their antagonism. For myself, whether wisely or 
unwisely, l believe that I see the general meaning of 
the marches and counter-marches, the noise and bus
tle and battle, which are all about us in this age. I 
believe that the Church, the great organization ot 
Christianity, is going to pieces, aa surely as a ship 
driven upon a rocky coast; and I believe that aome 
organization of Free Religion Is going to take Its 
place, The peculiar ideas of Christianity are grow-
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ing obsolete to this generation ; its peculiar objects 
are becoming more and more uninteresting, even of
fensive, to it; its peculiar methods appear more plainly 
to be out of harmony v.-itb the spirit of the modem 
world. But at the same time I believe that never, 
in the whole history of man, was religion so much 
thought about as to-day. I am more and more im
pressed with the intense earnestness which underlies 
the commercial and industrial activity of the times. 
Because vast numbers of people take seemingly no 
interest in the churches, Christians shake their beads 
dolefully over the godlessness of the world, stigmatize 
the century as one of unbelief, and sigh for the "ages 
of faith" when all Christendom was of one mind. All 
this seems to me a libel on the times in wlrich we live. 
"When the Son of:i\Ian cometh," snid Jesus, "shall 
he find faith in the earth?" Ifhe should come to-day, 
he would find more faith than ever, though not of the 
kind be me11:nt. The very want of faith which is so 
lamented is proof of the faith in which I rl'joicc. 
Faith in man, faith in ideas, faith in the naturul laws 
which are tb.i "higher thoughts and higher ways" 
of the God I believe in, were never so intense a." to
day. Why, it Is this faith, and this faith alone, which 
bas made America possible; and when you talk to 
me about the "faithlessness" of the age, its scepticism, 
its materialism, its devotion to secular prosperity, ils 
indifference to your long, dry, cbaffy sern1ons, I re· 
ply, "Thank God, that the world bas come out of 
your tombs of churches, and now sits clothed, in its 
right mind." All this intlicates that life at last flows 
in ita natur11l channl'ls; that men in this life busy 
themselves about the things of this life, as they ought. 
When a higher life comes, as I indeed trust it will 
come, it will be time enough to attend to the things 
of that life. Before heaven aboH, heaven below. 
The world is right, and the Church is wrong. Nn
ture is wiser than the doctors who do their best to 
make her sick. They are prescribing for all sorts of 
fever, when the only disei:se of the patient is rapid 
growth and exuberant health. 

I said that the Christian Church was going to 
pieces. I believe it, chiefly for the following reasons. 

1. . Because the Church is growing more liberm. 
This is a !l)'mptom which nine radicals In ten take to 
be a sign abat the Church is entering on a new lease 
of life. But it is a sign that the Church is dying. The 
conservatives are wholly right in this matter; and 
the radicals will see it, when they come to take an 
outside view of Christianity. The Roman Catholic 
Church of the Middle Ages wns ChriAtianlty ruling 
the world. Whe11 liberty got one foot into its strong
hold at the Reformation, its power was sbakeL ; when 
she gets her whole body inside, it11 power will be gone. 
Just in proportion as liherty of thought and liberality 
of feeling get into. the Church, in that same propor· 
tion Christianity gets out of it. Christian freedom Is 
Christit n disintPgration. The reaaon is that every 
organization must ha;e its fundamental law; and the 
fundament!\l law of Christianity is submission to au
thority. In every sect, the radical wing is for larger 
liberty,-and rightly, for liberty is the birthright of 
mim ; but the conservative wing is for authority.
and rightly, for authority is the very essence of 
Christianity. Both are right, for each is faithful to 
its own idea; and the reaaon why they don't agree is 
because their ideas are antagonistic. Liberty and 
Christianity never have been reconciled, and never 
will be reconciled ; and from the moment that liberty 
bPgan to get Into the Christian Church, the Church 
was doomed. Its fall ls only a que&tion oftime. When 
a Christian minister begins to aay bold and radical 
things, like Mr. Murray at Park Street yonder, who 
ls it that applauds, the Christian public or the out.side 
public? The former are disturbed and terrified: it is 
the latter who are pleased. Do you suppose this 
quick and unerring instinct means nothing ? The 
people don't rea.'!On on the matter: but they have an 

intuitive perception of the practical relations of 
things, and see tendenciu quicker than argttmentl. 
Radicals would be wiser If they appreciated this facl 
I say it, andsay it with empbasls,-the rapidly in
creasing liberality of the Christian Church is its 
rapidly approaching dissolution. Give liberty Its 
will, and the walls will all tumble level with the 
ground. The Catbolica, the Protestant Evangelicals, 
the Unitarians and Unlversaliste, being all more or 
less infected with the spirit of age (which Is simply 
the spirit of freedom), are all travelling the broad 
road of destruction, as Christian bodies. But-and 
this is why I rejoice-they will only arrive all the 
sooner as individuals at manhood and womanhood. 

2. Another reason why I believe the Church is 
going to pieces is that i~ is growing more uni~d . 
This, again, is taken commonly .as a sign of strength; 
but it is, under preaent circunutancu, really a sign of 
weakness,-an alarmed huddling tegether lo resist a 
common foe. If the lnll.uence of free thought both 
inside and outside the sects were not so evidently on 
the increase, you would see no such desperate amal
gamations as that of Old and New School Presby· 
terianism, possible only by the sacrifice of what once 
were deep convictions. The marked tendencies to 
union among the Evangelical bodies of the country 
are due partly to a growing indifference to Christian 
doctrines, partly to a growing spirit of fellowship 
which, by a noble inconsistency, forgets the doctrines, 
partly to a secret and well-grounded alarm at the 
spread of so-called "infidelity." All these are signs 
of weakness. The rotting-away of theological fences, 
the consequent over-stepping of the fences, and alarm 
lest the fences prove inadequate for protectlon,-that 
is the real meaning of these phenomena of concentra
tion. The fences once meant strong convictions, 
earnest and powerful beliefs worth battling for ; now 
they are held so languidly that the trouble and sac
rifices of war are too burdensome, and the congre
gations go for "peace at any price." The instinct of 
fellowship has been powerfully repressed by doc
trines; as, for instance, by the • close communion" 
doctrine of the "regular'' or "Ca!vin Baptists." But 
this doctrine, which is the strict logical corollary 
from Bapt.ist premises, became so weakened in its 
hold on the minds of the people, that a new sect of 
"Free-will Baptists" splitoft"by tLcmselves, under the 
influence (If the spirit of the age, to realize a wider 
fellowship. New sects always start with powerful 
and earnest convictions ; and re-union always re· 
mains impossible while this earnestness and strength 
endure. The centripetal forces which to-day are 
drawing the Evangelical sects together, and which 
are overlmlnncing the contrifugal forces of lndept'nd
ent belitf~, furnish daily proofs of the decay of Christ
ian tenets. Indifference to doctrine Is weakneS11, 
easy-going and illogical good fellowship is weakness, 
fear of infidelity Is weakness,-that is, if judged from 
the dtand-point of the Christian Church ; and these 
weaknesse~, which are the causes of the tendency to 
union among the stets, proye Inherent weakness in 
the Church itself. 

One other reason only "·ill I mention why I believe 
the Church is going to pieces: it is seeking to ally 
itself with the State. I refer to the attempts, laughed 
at thus far by the country, to get the Church estab
lished by law, through a theological amendment to 
the Constitution. The project seems ridiculous 
enough, yet it is the drowning man's clutch at a 
straw. When such men as Dr. Cheever and Profea
sor Tayler Lewis virtually advocate the abeurd 
scheme in tbe "New York Independent," the signifi
cance of the movement becomes more than trivial; 
and the late Pittaburg Convention, though empty as 
a bubble, Is a bubble that shows the drif\ of the cur
rent. What but conscious weakness and alarm could 
prompt such a vi1>latlon of Puritan principles? 11 
it not plainly a retrogression to Catholic ground? 
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And what could cause this retreat to the Church-and
Btate theory ot Rome, except the fear produced by 
the formi<lable &pread of free thought? Nothing short 
of deadly peril to the Church would ever reconcile 
American Christians to it Yet we lhall M<zr mor~. 
and 11ot lua, of thia wad, dupotic prvdut. The instinct 
ofself-preservation is strong in all organized bodies; 
and, reason being on the side of free-thought, Christ
iamty must rely on law. Even the Unitarians, pro
!ei.sedly the friends of freedom, know well how to . 
make the law eke out the deficiency of their argu· 
men ts. 

Believing, therefore, that the Christian Church is 
going to vieces, I inquire whether its fate is to be 
that of all religious organiZlltion. Let us look at a 
few facts of human nature, from which, I think, an 
answer may be drawn. 

1. If, as I conceive (notwithstanding Mr. Wasson's 
recent able essay in the "Radical"), the essence of re
ligion is man's effort to perfect himself in all di
rections,-that is, to develop all the ideal possibilities 
of his oature,-then it may with truth be said that 
man is naturally a relit;ioiu being. The gradual but 
unending progress of the race from lower to higher 
levels is the most wonderful phenomenon of history; 
yet this social progress is only the sum total, the gen
eralized result, of individual efforts to achieve per· 
fection of being. The exislE>nce of this great law of 
human progre88 is to my own mind the most con
vincing proof of infinite intelligence and moral pur
pose in universal nature. The first great fact to be 
noted, therefore, is that man is naturally a religious 
being. 

2. But it is also true that man is naturally a 80Cial 
being. The s11me instinct which makes beavers club 
together to build 11 dam make.• men usociate when
ever they have any common objects to accomplish. 
Common ideas, common aspirations, common aims, 
create at once a yearning and a basis of fellowship. 
We are drawn man to man, by forces sacred and om· 
nipotent. Every pure emotion and high thought and 
noble purpose seeks to see Itself multiplied in many 
souls. 

''A• the deep eca reftecta the eky, 
A• In a glaee tonne re-appear, 

So In eome heart would I deecry 
The Image or my hope and tear." 

The universal fellowship of humanity, for which 
every lofty spirit longs today with an earoestnen 
hitherto unknown in the world's history, Is simply a 
less intense but more diffused frlendsbip,-a recog
nition or the law of love as the true substitute for 
aoldiers and police-officers in the m11iotenaoce of social 
order. The social instinct will find its perfect de
velopment In nothing short of the Brotherhood of 
llan. 

8. These two ro-equal fllcts, that man is both a re
ligious and 11 soci11l being, are the c11use of a third fact; 
namely, religwu1 organiz11t:011. That religion will 
11lways be organized, in some form or other, may, I 
think, be set down as a truth beyond dispute. So 
long as human nature rem11ios what it is, it will 
create religious as surely as industrial, commercial, 
or political institutions. In other words, I believe 
that religiou1 organizatio'TI h<U afuture; and my sub
ject is not a bootless one. 

4. But while these permanent facts of man's re· 
llgious and social nature insure the permanence of re
ligious organization, in some form or other, it is a 
fourth fact, quite as sure, ·that its special forms are all 
changeable and transient. I deny the possibility of 
any changeless or permanent form of org1111ized re· 
ligion. The reason is obvious. All institutions, re
ligious or otherwise, are moulded by wants, circnm
atances, and opinions, which are constantly chang· 
log. Changes of public opisioo on other subjects re
act with great power on men's religion, and there is 
no reason to suppose that changes in public opinion 
will ever cease to occur. It ls safe to say, therefore, 
that the organizations founded by religion in one age 
will be changed in form by the ages that succeed. 
Thia, surely, is the lesson of the past; and it shows 
how idle are all speculations as to the "Church of the 
Future." What Church in Christendom, for Instance, 
has escaped the influences of increasing civtlization? 
If any Church could boast of Immutability, It would 
surely be the Roman Catholic Church ; yet finding 

·his Encyclical and Syllabus powerless to arrest the 
growing influence or secular knowledge and progress, 
the poor old Pope is compelled to summon an <Ecu
menical Council from the four quarters o! the globe. 
in order to strengthen tho Catholic Church by the 
new dogma ot P11p:ll Infllllibility. That Is, the Cath· 
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olic Church is compelled to change, in order to prove 
its own vaunted cbangelessoess I If Roman Ism ls 
thus obliged to change, what other form of organized 
religion can pretend to be uochanp:e11ble? Organiza
tion endures; but org11nizations shift like summer 
clouds. In every one of them we see a double 1-t.w 
o! permanence and change, of life and death. J[1t
amorpholil of~ i11deatructiUI ls the eternal lesson ot' 
Nature. 

Thus we find four great facts which are solid aa 
granlte,-that man is a religious being, that man Is a 
aoclal being, that consequently religion must be or
ganized, and that religious organization must at the 
same time exist and change. These facts I conceive 
to be scieo tifically established. 

Now when we seek to read the future, not o! or
ganized religion in general, but of some particular or
ganized religlon,-11&, for instance, Chrlstiaoity,-the 
success of our investigation will depend on our abili
ty to discriminate between its universal and special 
elements. The universal element is permanent: the 
special element is transient. When, therefore, I ~ay 
that I believe the Christian Church is going to pieces, 
I mean that It is perishing as a particular form of or
ganized religion. It will partly perish and partly 
survive. Let me point out what I conceive as likely 
to last in the Christian Church, 11nd what to pass 
away. 

1. Thegre11tpurposeofperfectinghum11nity, wbkh 
created the Cbristi110 Church, is going to last. IIu
m11nity win never cease to lift itself up to higher 
levels. This is the substance of religion ; and Christ
ianity Is one of the world's religions. 

2. The practice of meeting together for mutual im
provement, under the strong attraction of this com
mon purpose, is going to last. The sentiment of 
brotherhood, the deep craving for a fellowship based 
on the noblest aspirations of humanity, is as eternal 
as the human heart, and will continue to draw men 
and women together in the pursuit of truth and good
ness. But I greatly doubt whether the ministry, as 
now established, will continue. The Free Congre
gational Society of Florence, Northampton, bu 
taught us all a lesson In this respect,retaioiog a regu
lar speaker for part of the time,and leaving the supply 
of speakers for the rest of the time in the hands of a 
committee of their own number. This combines the 
advantages of the settled ministry and the lyceum 
system. The character of the services should be de
termined freely by each speaker, according to bis in
dividual convictions. But the matter of •·exchanges" 
should not be in the hands of the regular speaker, 
but of the people who arc to listen. They have an 
undoubted right to determine whom they will hear. 
Quite recently, I believe, the Twenty-Eighth Congre
gational Society of Boston bas adopted the Florence 
plan ; and I am inclined to thlnk that this plan is a 
foreshadowing of the future. 

3. The pr11ctice of combining the strength of indi· 
viduals in a common effort to ameliorate the condi· 
tioo of the world is going to last. The noblest men 
and women will always, na now, associate to reform 
abuses, to alleviate wretchedness, to advance great 
ideas,-io a word, to better mankind. The love of 
man which bas lent its highest beauty to the Cbrist
iim Church, and inspired the Si~tel'll of Charity nod 
other unselfish workers of Christian history, will 
never grow cold in the human heart. It did not owe 
its origin to Christianity, aud will long, very long, 
1urvive it. 

These, I think, will be leading features in the or
ganized religion of the future, as they have been lo 
that of the past, since they do but express the nry 
nature of religion Itself. In other respects, there will 
be little uniformity of practice. Especially in the 
matter of public worship, I should hesitate to expreaa 
a positive opinion. Music of soma sort will naturally 
belong to any meetings that may grow out of relig· 
ious aspiration and endeavor. But public prayer 
should be purely optional with him who conducts the 
meetings. There will most certainly be perfect free
dom, both of thought, speech, and action, in tho or
ganized religion of the future: It will be most em
phatically frde religion. For this reason, it wculd 
be presumptuous and foolish to attempt to predict its 
precbe forms or methods. These will t1tke care of 
themselves, and utter the opiuions and sentiments of 
the time. The organizations of the future,bowever,will 
give fit instrumentalities to the great purpcse of per
fecting humanity in natural ways,-wlll provide for 
social meetings for mutu11I help, improvement, and 
religious sympathy,-and will create efficient means 
for the practical work of philanthropy and reform. 

Bo much as this I reg11rd as beyond all reasonable 
doubt: more than this I shall not venture to pre
dict. 

Bo far, tJicrefore, as the Christian Church bu met 
these wants, it will survive. But not iuthe Christian 
Church. The special element of Christianity is rapid
ly perishing, and with. it will perh1h all that gives the 
Christian Church its distinctive peculiarities. tnder 
·the special elemllllt I include all those belier$, actifi. 
ties, and sentiments, which clustE>r about the penon 
of"the Christ,''-which invest the Bible with ex. 

.ceptiooal claims on human reYerence and obedience, 
-which represent the Church as an institnticnfonnd. 
ed by God, to endure to the end of time. Tbesuenti
meots, beliefs, and activities are esseoti!ll to all fol'IDI 
of organized Christianity, and are fated to pasaaway. 
Let me state, in geQeral, what is going to peri&b in 
the Christian Church. 

1. The Christian doctrines and claims which make 
. the corne.r-stooe of the Church must perish. They 
are b11Bed on superstition alone. 

2. All the ecclesiastical machinery devised to prop. 
agate these doctrines, enforce these claims, and es
tablish the divine authority of the Christ, the Biblt, 
and the Church, must perish. 

3. The spirit of persecution, the 11rrogance of big· 
otry, the pride of orthodoxy, the conceit of holding 
the absolute truth, the furor of proselytism, the greed 
of t'cclesia.!'tical aggraodizement,-all these mo;t 
perish. 

4. The Cbri8tiao n11mc must perish, as wedded in
dissoluuly to the peri~bing t:p< cinl element of Christ
ianity.. The organized religion of the future will 
create its i>wn name, and raise its own uoiversa!Oag. 

Now to ex::iect that the Christian Church will era 
willingly consent to the relinquishment of all thil, 
"lJd thus commit hara-kiri, would be the height or 
Colly. I expect DO such thing. Enfeebled 88 it is by 
the increase of freedom and in telligeoce and civiliza. 
tion, .the Cburrh is still pGwerful and will figbltothe 
bitter end. Those are wofully deceived who fancy 
that it will ever wheel into line with modem idea. 
It cannot do so and live; and corporations die bani. 

I am no alarmist. I hate all wars, even in self-de
feoce. I adwire the spirit which rejoices in the"sym· 
patby of religions,'' and would fain ignore their an
tagonisms. But I see ILD irrepressible conflict be
tween the· Christian Church and the modern world 
which has got to be fought out here in America. Tbt 
question of the life or death of the Christian Church 
will yet shake this continent to its foundations. It 
will get iuto politics,-oay, is already getting into 
politics. The Bible-in-schools controversy sud the 
agitation of the theological amendment to the Con· 
stltutioo are but a hint of what is yet to come. 1 
wish I could feel ~ure that this great cooliict would 
be settled pe11cefully at the polls; tiut I do not fttl 
sure of it. The moneyed institutions of the Christian 
Church are vast, its social influence is enormous, ill 
slumbering power for evil is beyond all estimate
Representiog nobody in this Associa1i<,n but my1elf, 
-nay, uttering what I know seems to most of them 
and to you to be the wild extravagance of theories 
pushed IO absurd extremes,-! do nevertheless &TOW 

my owu conviction that American civilization and 
the American government have a domestic enemy in 
the Christian Church to be compared only to lhe 
great slave-power of the South. What the Anti· 
Slav;!ry Society did to the South, this Association i! 
doing to the Churcb,-awa~coing and exasperating 
au enemy whose hand may yet be raised against lht 
nation's life; Those who 11re disposed to slight tbe 
warning will do well to remember the incredulity of 
the North down to the -:very outureak of the war. 
The great ques:ioo of political slavery bas~ 
gloriously settled: the still greater qutstion ofsp1t1_'· 
ual slavery is looming up before us. What may be 
between the present hour and the hour of final set· 
tlement, I can but dimly W:Ccrn by the light of idus; 
but sure I am, that freed~m shall yet win her crown· 
ing triumph over the Christian Church, to be ~ 
membered with the same pr.ifouod tbankfulnesswtth 
which we now remember the fall of the slare Con· 
federacy. 

"You can do anything if you h11ve pst1cncc," said 
an old uncle, who had made a fortune, to his neph(:'~ 
who had nearly spent one. "Water mny be .~:;'il 
in a sieve, if you only wait." "How long! ht 
the petulant spendthrift, who was imp:it1cut for 11d 
old man's obituary. "Till it freezes," was tbe co 
reply. 

People who travel in ramiiual couatrica arc apt to 
be turned into Indian meal. 

Digitized byGoogl~ 



SA.INT A.ND 81NNBB. 

[From Tllo braellte.1 

The pernicious doctrine of making a saint of the 
sinner any time the latter may select or find conve
nient to stop hie scandalous career, and then be 
placed ahead of. the purely righteous person in the 
scale of moral perfection, is not merely a favorite 
theory with the Gospel writers, but wiLh many other 
Pharisean doctors who left their imprints in Talmud, 
Midrash, or Epistle. St. Paul, the arch-sinne!t_ ~ud
denly becomes Prime Minister of the cunning JJelty, 
who intends to give satisfaction to the opposition in 
his realm; and Nebuzraddon, after having slaughtered 
thousands of innocent beings, suddenly turns a saint. 

Henry Ward Beecher, in his sermon of November 
12th, as due to an· orthodox Pharieean Christian, sub
scribes to this doctrine in the following paragraph:-

"But a Pharisee who b,as been building himself up 
by hie morality, ls 80 good, 80 respectable, 80 ob
servant; he has 80 few faults and'80 many excellen
cies, that when the word of God. comes to him, he 
does not believe that he ie a sinner. It ls harder, 
therefore, to convict such a man ; and the chances 
of his coming into the kingdom of heaven !P'e leee 
than in the case of the immoral man. He thit)ks 80 
well of himself that the immoral man. or the harlot, 
la more likely to go into God's kingdom than· he le. 
The immoral man K.nowe that he· sine, and acknowl
edges it i the harlot is conscious of being a great sin
ner, ana says of harlotry, 'It ia a hideous Bin;' 80 
that, after all, they are more accessible to recupera
tive lnftuences than the moralist who spends most of 
bis time in being proper, and the rest of the .time in 
praising himself for it." · 

Mr. Beecher knows not bow Ph:uisean a Pharisee 
be himself is in hie exegese and dogmatism . . We do 
not maintain that he is one of the l'hariseans " who 
has been building himself up by bis morality, is ao 
good, ao respectable, so observant," as we merely re
fer to his exegesc and petrified dogmatism, in which 
be is the Pharisee par 1%Uellenu. For the sake of 
morality, however, be ought to ~et rid of the pen_ii
cious doctrine which places Lhe sinner abov<l the Vt.r· 
tuous person. It is not true that the old harlot be
comes as pure as the virtuous wife and mother, if she 
kneels away all the daye of her impotent life. The 
thin us done can not be made undone. Omnipotence 
itaeli can not do it. It ls not true that yonder thief 
and swindler, who· has robbed widows and orphans 
and cheated the laborer out of his wages, but now 
lives in a mansion, in opulence and splendor, be
comes a penitent, crying, weeping, howling com
municant of Hev. Dr. So and So's church, is there
fore as good as his honest ndgbbor who has .!1ot a 
wrong pJw1y in his house. Morality revolts al:!amst a 
doctrille which debases the honest man, the virtuous 
woman, and exalts harlots and criminals ; it revolts 
against the God who prefers those who have long 
enough enjoyed a wicked lif0 to those who shim evil 
and lo<lthe corruption. Why ao you degrade God and 
man ? Why do you idealize vice aud crime at the ex
pense of virtue, honor, and righteousness? Young 
people, unawares that the doctrine is a mere clap
trap to assuage guilty conscience ·and to gain ni:w 
members to the church, might justly say: "Very 
well, if the penitent sinner stands ao much higher 
before God in the scale of moral perfection than the 
habitually honest, sober, virtUOllfl, and honorable 
person, then of course it ls necessary in the first place 
to be a sinner; the more the better, in order to reach 

. moral perfection and God's full grace. Let's go on 
and .aow our wild oats, Jet's us play the devil all 
round. and then let's go to Mr. Beecher and become 
religious." This iS the necessary and legitimate in
duction from the above doctrine. 

Let none be misled by such priestly wickedness. 
The sinner is no saint. He may repent his wi<:ked 
career and avert its evil consequences, but the time 
spent in wickedness is lost and gone, and none can 
revoke it. The vicious habits and brutal Justs con
tracted in a sinful life, as a revengeful punishment, 
adhere to the soul for many, many yelll'll, and brand 
it with imperfection. That is the law of nature. U 
is the law of God. 

TITE LocATtoN ov SoLOllON's TEllPLB.-There is 
a betLutiful trtLdition in regard to the location of 
Bolomou's Temple. The spot was owned by two 
brothers, of whom one had a family. the other none. 
The ground was sowed with whe11t. One evening in 
harvest time, when th11 wheat WllS bouncl in bundle~ 
an1l lahl in two heap~, the elder brother snill to his 
wife, "My younger brother i~ not ahle to hear the 
burden and he>Lt of the dlly; I will ri<e and take my, 
&heaves, and without hill knowing it, lJy them be.si<lti 
hi~." 

'fhe younger hrother, b1oved by the same benevo
lent impul~l', said within him~df, "lly cltler br,,thc•r 
ha.~ a hunily, Intl 1 have not. I will contrilrnte to his 
support. l wi1111rise 11nd \\<ithollt his knO\\'ledgti Jay 
my sheav0;1 beside hi~." 

Who can conceive their mutnnl n~t1ini11bment, 
w!Jen, on the following momiug, each of them f .. uncl 
bis sheaves agnin, as if they hiul not been remove11! 
Thi$ was repe:1ted several nights in succession, till 
they bolh re.1olved to watch, that the secret might 
be unravelled. Bo Slli<l, ao done.· The next night 
they met halfway, each with his arms full (lf ~heave11. 

On the spot sanctified by such alfec:tion Solomon's 
Temple was ereeterl,-a building so splendid and 
magnifiCt-nt that. it became one of' the wonders of the 
world.-Tra1ul<1ttd/rom the. G~rman. 

For every vice or virtue a man exhibits, he 'gener
ally gets credit or discredit for a whole brood. 

THE INDEX:. 

LITI'LB BBB"CH.K8. 

A PIKB COU!iTY VIBW OF SPBCI.U. PROVIDBNC.IL 

I don't go much on religion, 
I never hain't had no ttbow ; 

But l've got a middlin' tight grip, Bir, 
On the handful o'thing.s I know. 

I don't pan out on the prospects 
And free-will, and that sort of thing, 

But I b'lieve in God and the an~ls, 
Ever 11nce one night last Spring. 

I come into town with some turnips, 
And my little Gabe come along ; 

No four-year-old in the county 
Could beat him fi>r pretty and strong. 

Peart and chipper and llll8Sy, 
Always ready to swear and ftiht, 

And I'd Jarnt him to chaw terbacker, 
Jest to keep his milk-teeth white. 

The snow come down like a blanket 
A1J I pused by Taggart'e store. 

I went in for a jug of molasses 
And let\ the team at the door. 

They ecared at aomethinf. and started, 
I heard one little equal , 

And bell-to.split over the prairie 
Went team, Little Breeches and all. 

Hell-to-split over the prairie I 
I was almost froze with skeer; 

But we rousted up some torches, 
And searched for 'em fu and near. 

At last we struck hosaes and wagon, 
Snowed under a soft white mound, 

Up-aot, dead beat-bnt oflittle Gabe 
No hide nor hair was found. 

And here all hope soured on me 
Of my fellow-critters' aid; 

I jest flopped down on my marrow bones, 
Crotch·deep in the snow, and prayed. 

By thi11, the torches were played out, 
And me and Isrul Pa.rr 

Went olf for some wood to a sheep fold 
That he said was somewhar thar. 

We fonnd it at last, and a little shed 
Wliere they shut up the h1111bs al night. 

. We looked in and saw them huddled 
So warm and sleepy and white. 

And thar sot Little-Breeches and chirped 
As pe11rt as ever you see, 

"I want a chnw or terbllcker, 
And that's what's the matter of me." 

Ilow did he git thar? Angels. 
lie Coult( ne\"Cr have Walked in that Storm. 

They ji•st scooped clown and toted him 
To whar it was stLfe and wtLrm. 

And I think that saving a little child, 
And bringing him to his own, 

Is a derned sight better business 
Than loafing around The Throne. 

[New York Tribune.] 

TRTING Hrs TErrR.-ln a email city, not far dis
tant from the" Hub," resides a dentist named Browu. 
He received an order from his beloved pastor for a set 
of ftLlse teeth. The work was executed promptly, 
and the pet shepherd of his pet ftock called in at the 
appointed time to receive them. Browu fixed them in 
his reverend customer's mouth, when the latter, 
e•eppinit to the glass to see the eftect, said alowly aud 
distinctly: 

"Jesus Christi Jesus Christ I" 
Now Brown ia more noted for bia quickness of 

temper and pr•.fanity than for his piety; and bearing 
his customer speak in euch a manner, his ire was 
quickly aroused. 

" Blust it !" be exclaimed, " if you don't like the 
teeth, you needn't take them, but there is no necessity 
for your swearin~ about it." 

The astonished minbter drew back. 
"}ly dear sir," he exclaimed," 1 Wl\8 not swearing 

about the teeth; but for ten years I have not beeu 
able to pronounce my beloved Savior's name di$· 
tioctly; I WM only trying your teeth." 

BRUTAT.1z1so EFFECTS OF WAR.-A German 
sol<lit·r UCllCribes his sensations in battle 11s follows : 

"When one has seen the dreadtnl wouodsofmany 
of one's comrades, one feels douhly tl11111kful to bis 
Cre11tor for ha.vim~ escaped unsc<\thcd; and yet I 
conlc!<S that the ieennd time, at Sedan, I faced tl:e 
b:illets even more ca.lmly and coolly than the tlnit 
time. I do nut know how it i~. hnt one whollv for
gets the danger one is iu, end thinks only o·f the 
elfoct of one's own bullets, r•j·•icinl?, like a child, at 
the ~hrht of the enemy falling like llktttles, and having 
sc:lrct·l.v a c111111111.ssion11te ghmce to s1lare for the 
comra.de foiling al one'11 bide. One ceases to be a 
human being, and turns into a brute-a complete 
brute." 

A talented young African, of the boot-black per
suasion, observed a neighbor piiring wisely over a 
n~wRpa1wr, whereupon he addres.qed him thus: 
"J nlius, what arc vou looking nt dat pspl'r fur? You 
can't read." "Go· way, fellah," cried the other indil:\· 
nantly; "eness I can read. l's big enulf fQr dat.' 
" Bi it nulf," retorted the other scorulully; "dat ain't 
numn. A cow's big nutr to kotch a mice; but ahe 
can't." 

~oittit ftom the ltoplt. 
(BXTRACT8 l'ROM LETTBR8.) 

--" But To INDEX will be advertised in spite of 
our theologiane. One of the frequent speakers at the 
Friday meetings of Mr. --'s church at the last 
weekly meeting spoke of the lecture on 'Revivals,' 
and I understand said it contained a good deal of 
truth. He made a mistake as to the place of publi
cation; he said,-' This Chicago INDBX, which lB get
ting 80 thick around here,' etc. The -- editor 
Informed me that he sent his copy of TBB INDBX over 
to the Theological Library. TsB INDBX has improved 
my he"1th. It has a wholesome inftuence, and ls aa 
refreehlng as a shower-bath. I commiserate the 
weakly constitutions that prefer warm water. While 
Orthodoxy looks outside of itself for authority, for 
peace and joy it trusts to the indwelling hope Its 
faith gives. Free Religion looks within for author
ity, but beyond self for the satlafactlon of the higher 
aepirations. The selfish man can find no comfort in 
Free Religion till he becomes UD8eltlsh and under
stands it. But for a man who is strong in faith and 
love, it ls enough; and it should be the object of civ
ilization to develop such men, and not weaklings. 
Catholicism may develop a spasmodic nation like 
France1 but Rationalism alone can develop a power
ful nation like Germany." 

--" I have a brother in San Francieco who occu
pies an inftuentlal position, and I am anxious that he 
should become acquainted with your paper. It has 
slipped my mind to mention It when writing to him, 
but if you will mail him a few copies for the enclosed, 
I will write immediately urg:ing his action in its favor 
among hie liberal friends. ills views have lately been 
somewhat engrossed with the marvels of Spiritual
ism ; but I don't think that will blind him to Lhe ring 
of the true metal as you present it. The large infu
sion of progressive religious thought that I found in 
those unaccountable communications paved my own 
way very considerably for the acceptance of tho 
propositions of Free Religion in the more comforta
ble and common-sense form in which I now enjoy 
it." 

--"I cannot refrain from expreBBing myself puz
zled to think ovtr my experience in liberalism, to see 
how eagerly my books and papers are read by others. 
They seem to entertain them, but when we ask for 
subscriptions we are almost invariably put off. I 
have bought those reports and many other small 
works on purpose to lend to others. I may live to 
see the time that I can do eomethinf substantial for 
the cause of humanity. But alns ! myself need a 
supporting hand. There Is none of us but what is 
honestly working at the hl~hest pitch of his meane 
and intelligence. I rejoice m the hope that our labor 
is not entirely in vain." 

--"Enclosed I send five cents. Please send me 
a copy of TsB INDEY. I have been bunting around 
for some time to find something sensible and reason
able." 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

FIRST bDBPBNDl!NT BooIETT.-The Society will 
meet next Sunday Evening, December 18, in the ball 
in Daniels' Block, corner Sumuut and Jefferson Ste., 
at 7! o'clock. 

RA.DIOAL CLUB.-Meetingimmedi.ltely after that of 
the Independent Society. 8ubj1·ct as previously 
announced. 

EVBNING 80BOOL FOB MBY AND Bon. -This 
School will be re-opened at 7 o'clock W edneaday 
Evening, Dec. 14, in Daniels' Block, comer of Sum
mit and Jefferson Streets. 

Evxl!mJG SosooL FOB WoMBli' AND G1EL8.-A free 
Evening School for women and girls, similar to that 
for men and boy~, will bo opened at 7 o'c!ock, Fri
day Evening, Dec. 16, in Campbell's Block, comer of 
Jefferson and St. Clair Streets. If required, two 
other such Schools will be opened in different parts 
of the city. 

R:HCEIVEI>. 

GOLD AND NAY!!:. By MARIB 80PRIB SOIIWARTZ. 
Translated from the Swedish by 8EUlA. BORG and 
MARIE A. BROWN. Boston : LEE & 811EPABD, 
Publishers. New York: LBB, BllEPARD, AND 
DILLINGIIA!ll. 1871. 8vo, 210 pp. 

A Co~IPARATIVB VtEW OF n1n.IOIONS. Translated 
from the Dutch of J. H. SonoLTEN, Profeasor a$ 
Leyden. By FRANCIS T. W ASIIBUR:-1. Reprinted 
by p ·rmission from "The Heligious lfagazme and 
}fonthly Review." Boston: CROSBY & DAMBELL, 
100 Washington St. 1870. pp. 33. · 

TDK BIDLE ARGIJllBNT AGAl:-IST WOMA1' 8TATBD At.'D 
ANSWERED. By A. J. GROVER, of EarlviJIP Ill. 
Published by the Executive Committee of the Cook 
County Woman Suffrage Association, Chicago. 
1870. pp. 23. 

MAN'S PowBB oVBn NATURB, and Medicines as Means 
by which he aids and controls tho Laws of Life. 
President's Address delivered before the Indiana 
State Medical Society, May 17i 1870. By GBOBGB 
SuTroN, M. D., of Aurora, nd. Indianapolis : 
John G. Doughty, Printer, 33 West Washington 
St. 1870. pp. 24. 
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DECEM DER 1 ?', 18?'0. 

Tiu EdUor of Tes INDH <lO# Mt hold llimM(f NIJ'Oftribl• 
for Uu opinton. qf corrupondnau or contrfb!Jtq,.1. Ituolumn1 
ar• opmfor Uu frH dilcuMon qf all guuffonl tnclud'4 und.,. 
lu gnuralpuf'POH. 

ContrllJuU>r1 ON reguuud to wriu on onl11 on1 rid• of 1ocll 
llltlt. 

No notlc1UIUl1H ta.ten of ononll'MUI communlcatlon1. 

.&NNOtrNC.KMENT. 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE INDEX for 1870 have been received to 
ensure its issue at the end of the year. The 

republication of our back numbers is already 

commenced; and the promised index is in 

pro::iess of preparation, to be made a part of 

the last number of the year. Subscribers for 

the volume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price ($2.50), fogetlier tl'ilh their address, 

plainly written, in full-post-office, county, 
and State,-in ordt>r to ensure safe delivery. 

When the two hundred and fifty copies have 
been all ordered, it will be thenceforward ab

solutely impossible to furnish a complete file 

for the year. 

CORNELL .&ND CHBISTl.&NITY. 

On the next page will be found an article 
by Prof. William C. Russel, one of the most 
respected members of the Faculty of Cornell 
Uniyersity, kindly but vigorously defending 
that institution from a supposed attack on our 
part in ·the essay read before the late Free 
Religious Conventions. For this frank and 
manly article we tender him our sincerest 
thanks, and would state at the outset that, if 
what we have to say seems to him to require 
further correction, or in any degree to fail of 
exact truth, we not only invite, but request 
as a favor, a further prosecution of the sub· 
ject. All we intend, at least, is a fair and ac
curate representation of facts as they are. 

In the first place, we meant to attack, not 
Cornell Univers#y, hut tlie grea', organized su
perstition wkich i.~ the University's worst and 
most dangerous enemy. What we said of Cor
nell was only by way of illustration; and we 
included all American universities under 
the same statement. Our specifying Cornell 
in particular, after mentioning Harvard and 
Yale and the University of Michigan, was a 
compliment to it,-our point being that even 
the most liberal university in America was 
hampered and injured by public superstition, 
which rendered impossible the complete ful
filment of the liberal professions made at its 
foundation. 

We cannot wonder that a professor of Cor
nell University, full of a noble enthusiasm for 
its great future and present usefulness, should 
thus misconceive the spirit of our allusion to 
it; but it is a misconception whieh, in justice 
both to the University and to ourself, we can
not let go uncorrected. We are not a whit 
behind him in our admiration for what Cor
nell has already accomplished, or in our hope 
for its still greater achievements hereafter. It 
seems ungracious, perhaps even churlish, to 
criticise it in any respect when its friends are 
battling so stoutly against a host of ecclesias
tical bigots, or to add to the fire from the 
front a seeming fire from the rear. But it is 
our painful duty to hold up to this generation 
an ideal of freedom so strict and high, that it 
rcbu ';es us all. 1\ ot merely the friends of 

THE INDEX~ 

Cornell, but many of our own co-workers for 
Free Religion, have shown symptoms of an
noyance at our work; and we are quite hu
man enough to feel pained thereby. But 
ought we therefore to tlee a task which we 
belie>e sorely needs to be done, and which 
we find nobody else doing ? No I This gen
eration is blind to the stern fact that Christ
ianity is a great system of faith which, by the 
very law of its being, puts fetters on the free 
mind of man, and has therefore become the 
greatest obstruction to the progress of science, 
republicanism, and civilization,-nay, religion 
itself. The world is asleep-it needs to be 
awakened. Cost what it may to our friends 
or to ourself, we are under bonds to our own 
con!!cience to tell the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth, in this matter. We 
would speak with the utmost modesty and 
with absolute kindness; but speak we must
and shall. 

Now what attitude toward Christianity 
shoul<l be held by a university truly devoted 
to free education? Briefly, that of ABSOLt:TE 

INDEPESVENCE. Such a university should 
haYe no more connection with the church 
than has (or should have) the State. It should 
teach no theological doctrines and support no 
religious worship; it should leave these, as 
the State should also, to the private con
sciences or voluntary combinations of individ
uals. Nor should it pay the slightest heed to 
the ultimate effects of its instructions upon 
the organized religion of the land. If science 
leads to atheism, none the less ought it to 
teach science. And if, in obedience to the 
scientific spirit and in the scientific prosecu
tion of his special department of study, any 
professor should find it incumbent upon him 
to point out the good and evil influences of 
Christianity (•md this might well happen to a 
professor of philosophy, ethics or history), be 
should be as absolutely free to do this as to 
teach a theorem in geometry. Science can 
turn her back on no facts; and the true man of 
science, wholly uninfected with the rabies of 
the proselytizer, will teach his pupils to exer
cii;e their minds fearlessly and unflinchingly 
on all subjects. In short, a really free uni
versity will be as independent of Christianity 
as of Paganism, recognizing them both as 
facts of human experience and history, but 
showing deference and confessing allegiance 
to neither. Its thought must be free as air
itfl speech free as its thought; and if Christ
ianity cannot co-exist with this freedom, so 
much the worse for Christianity. 

Will the modern educator deny the truth
fulness of this sketch, outlined in the rough 
though it be ? Is not this his own ideal of a 
genuine university? And is it anywhere to 
be found realized in America ? 'fhe answers 
to these questions seem to us very plain. 

.Does Cornell fall sliort of tliis absolute inde
pendence of Christianity f That is the ques
tion, so far as our lmpposed attack upon it is 
concerned. If the University is indeed thus 
independent, our illustration was unjust. If 
otherwise, our strictures on the vast public su
perstition v.Mch prevents tliis independence 
were just. 

Now Prof. Russel, in saying-" We ban 
nothing to do with the religions of our stu
dents "-to that extent approves our princi
ple, that a free university must be independ
ent of Christianity. But our principle means 
more than this. The University should have 
nothing to do with the religions of the public. 
The religious beliefs of the public should no 

more influence the University than the l:ni
versity should influence the religious beIHa 
of the students. Is it true that Cornell main
tains "an equilibrium between religious sys
tems, not catering to any orthodoxy, ecclesi
astical or liberal ?" 

In showing from our friend's own state
ments that this is not the case, we want to be 
understood as blaming nobody. Our protest 
is directed against the public superstition 
that impairs the University's independence, 
not against the University itself. The Fac
ulty are striving for a perfect freedom, and 
deserve the heart-felt sympathy of every lib
eral in the land. But it will not do to sav 
that they have attained what they are so e~
estly striving to attain. " Equilibrium "-the 
exact balancing of dead-weights-would not 
be enough, even were it 11ecured; nothing 
will make the University independent except 
throwing the dead-weights overboard. But 
it is not secured. 

Let u3 in the kindliest spirit towards the 
University examine this point. Prof. Hussel 
says that Cornell is " protected against secta
rianism," yet not "abanduned to liberalism." 
Is there really any mean between sectarianism 
and libe1·alism? Not to be sectarian is to be 
liheral; not to be liberal is to be sectarian. 
Is it not plain that Cornell must be one or the 
other, or else partly both? In fact, it is both 
-somewhat sectarian and largely liberal. 
That this is so, is self-evident from Prof. Rus
sel's statements. While no one sect can erer 
ha>e a majority of the Trustees, tile sects com
bined must always have a majority of them
this by the fundamental law of the Universi
ty. '!'hat is, a majority of the Trustees miut 
be always sectarians! ~urely, that is not be
ing protected against sectarianism. As against 
non-Christians, morcoYer, all Christians are 
of one sect; and to this sect (by the plain in
tent of the provision) is forever assured a 
majority of the Trustees of the University. 
So far, so very far, is Cornell from being in
dependent of Christianity-emancipated from 
bondage to a superstitious and intolerant sys
tem. 

But that this sectarian Board have, in the 
main, acted in a very unsectarian way, we re
joice to believe. They have appointed excel
lent men to office, and adopte<l a nry liberal 
policy. But the very last sentence of our 
friend's article is a mistake, to our own per
sonal knowledge. It is not a fact that ap· 
pointments have been always uninfluenced 
" except by consi<lerations of fitness for teach
ing and of personal character." In at least 
one instance, we know that the contrary has 
been the fact; but we prefer not to particu· 
larize. 

Prof. Russel admits that there is one ac· 
know I edged " limitation " in the appointment 
of professors-that "no one could be appoint· 
e.d whose reputation as a non-Christian ren· 
dered it probable that he would use his situa
tion as a point of attack against Christianity." 
But no such difficulty exists in the case of one 
whose reputation as a Christian makes it mor· 
ally certain that he will use his situation as a 
point of defence for Christianity. A discrim· 
ination injurious to the freedom of science 
here obtains. Prejudice and bigotry, whether 
for or against Christianity, would be a good 
reason for refusing an appointment to IDY 
candidate. But the moment a university on· 
dertakes to prescribe to its professors before
hand what they shall or shall not teach, t~at 
moment it forfeits its right to the high cl~ 
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of scientific independence. Unless the in
structors are left at perfect liberty to teach 
whatever results conscientious and painstak
ing study has conducted them to, they are 
not free. We insist that there ought to be 
as complete freedom to criticise as to eulogise 
Christianity, provided it be done with de
corum and a proper regard to the feelings of 
others. Since, moreover, it is plain that no 
one could ever acquire a " reputation as a 
non-Christian" except through public criti
cism of Christianity, our statement that no 
well-known non-Christian could be appointed 
in America to a professorial chair remains 
untouched by Pro£ Russel's merely verbal 
modification. No appointment of a Unitarian 
is a case in point-the Unitarians all claiming 
to be Christians. And it requires a stronger 
faith than we possess in the liberality of any 
Board a majority of whom must be members 
of Christian sects, to believe that a well-known 
nfJn-0/iristian would ever be appointed pro
fessor by it. 'l'his was the case we supposed, 
and no other case has any relevancy in test
ing the ,·alidity of our supposition. 

The five pobts (which we did not "select" 
or "single out," but which were the only 
points made by Pres. White, so far as we 
know) specified in our criticism, and recapit
ulated by Pro£ Russel, prove more than that 
no attempt is made to "undermine Christian
ity" at Cornell. However reluctantly, we 
must regard them as " concessions to ortho
doxy" (if our word "cater," accidentally used, 
is offensive, we desire now to apologize for 
it). The invariable practice of having Christ
ian prayer on public occasions-no "noble her
etic" but Christians being even hinted at as 
eligible--and the support of Christian worship 
in a University chapel built for the purpose, 
commit Cornell to Christianity, and prevent 
the independent attitude which must charac
terize a thoroughly free university. There is 
no question of "suppressing" Christian prayer, 
that being properly an individual matter, but 
rather of supporting it. It is no part of the 
Faculty's duty to sustain worship of any kind; 
and if it does sustain Christian worship, it is 
a manifest and undeniable concession to the 
prevalent orthodoxy. It may be a necessary 
concession, but the necet1sity of it is the ,·ery 
evil against which we protest. We may be per
mitted, while gratefully acknowledging the 
courtesy of Prof. Ru3sel's allusion to our own 
possible invitation to the University pulpit, to 
say frankly that we consider no pulpit or 
platform opened to us where there is even a 
tacit expectation that silence will be observed 
on any subject. When we speak on religion, 
we must be allowed to consult our own con
victions of truth alone, and be freed from the 
obligation of respecting.the taboo of supersti
tion. 

The assignment of a room for the use of 
student-meetings in general is perfectly prop
er, and woul<l of course cover the meetings of 
a Young :Men's Christian Association. If the 
room is a private donation to the students, 
the University has nothing to do with it; and 
the occupation of it does not even prove that 
the University refrains from "undermining 
Christianity." But unless the Faculty would 
as readily assign a room to a club of atheists 
as to the Young Men's Christian Association, 
its grant of a room to the latter is a "conces
sion to orthodoxy." 

The only object of mentioning donations 
from "earnet1t (J/iri.~tian men and women" 
must have been to show that Christians ap
prove the work of the University as itself 

THElNDEX 

Christian. The statement would be other
wise absolutely pointless. We gave in our 
own words what we understood to be the 
meaning of Pres. White, an<l think we gave 
it correctly. 

It was no feeling of hostility or even cold
ness towards Cornell Unh·ersity that prompt
ed our original reference to it. Whatever at
tack we made was not against it, but against 
the organic superstition of the country. \Vi th 
the utmost cheerfulness and cordiality we 
give our word of praise to the noble efforts 
and flattering success of the Faculty and 
Trustees in the service of education. But it 
is not true that Cornell is wholly free; and 
the only way to better existing iustitutions is 
to point out their defects, in order to remedy 
them. The friends of the University should 
not be sensitive to such criticism as ours, com
ing as it dJes from honest sympathy. Let 
them rather profit by the wo1·<ls of one too 
friendly to flatter, an,l aim at a higher freedom 
than they yet enjoy. That Ameriea may at 
last possess universities worthy of the name 
by being free as science itself; arnl that Cor
nell may be one of them, is our most earnest 
wish. 

The 1Yew l"ork Olnserver (see advertise
ment) otters a book-premium which has con
siderable nlue iu the way of miscellaneous 
inrormation. 

~om;nunication~. 

N. B.-Corru]J()nde1'U miut Min /Ju rid: qf t11pographlcul 
1rror$. Tiu utm<MI care will M lak-n I<> aroW tlum; but her1-
afltr n<> 1p<1u wUl M ~pared to Errata. 

A. \'JNDICA.TION OF CORNELL U:UVEB• 
SJTY. 

Con~'ELL UNn'ERSITY, Dec. 4, 1870. 
lh DEAR )IR. ABBOT :-In your issue of the 19th 

ult. you printed a paper which you had read before 
the Cincinnati and Indianapolis Conventions, con
taining some severe remarks about the President of 
this institution, Mr. White. Your strictures, if un
just, ought to be proved so; if just, thef will not 
suffer from examination. President White himsclf 
is weary of answering attacks from the orthodox 
party, and it is no more than fair that I should take 
bis place when the blow comes from the liberals. 
Let me, therefore, examine the question from the 
Cornell point of view. 

You say very correctly that the bitterl'et abuse has 
been heaped upon the oftlcers of the University on 
account of their alleg1..'Cl hostility to Christianity. As 
often as these attacks accumulated to a certain point, 
President White answered them by a letter to some 
leading paper. Such was the one to the New York 
E1'~ni,ng Poat on which you comment. He stat(,'S at 
the outset the object to be, to answer the charge that 
we are pagans, haters of Christianity, laboring to 
overthrow it or undenuine it; and he then gives 
some facts which tend to diflprove it. You single out 
five of those facts and declare to the Couventions 
and to your subscribers that they wake out a case, 
disgraceful to America, of "catering to jealous or
thodoxy\" and that President White deft.nw his work 
on the p ea that it is thoroughly Christian. On the 
contrary, I aver that he was bound as an honest man 
to make the statement which he did, and that none 
of the facts yon ha;e selected stamp upon "bis 
work " any peculiarity of religious opinion. Before 
considering those points and their bearing, let us see 
the character of the charge to which he opposed 
them. 

This University was founded in great part by the 
people of the United States, and is owned Indirectly 
by those of this State. Those people arc Christiant 
and love and reverence Christianity. Nothing coula 
induce them to establish an institution to un<fermine 
their cherished system of religion. When, with more 
than Imperial muni1icence, they founded this Univer
sity, they intended it for education only, especially 
in agriculture, the mechanic arts, science, literature, 
and military tactics. They made generous provision 
for the extension of lta benefits ; they protected it 
against sectarianism, and guaranteed to lt the great
est poeeible freedom, "persons of every religious de
nomination or of no religious denomination" bein~ 
" equally eligible to all ofllcee and appointments. 
On the other hand, they did not abandon it t& liber
alism, but, while providing that "at no time shall a 
majority of the Board [of Trustees] be of one reli
gious sect," they prescribed that at no time should a 
majority be "of no religious sect." With these guar
antees, the people delivered this precious trust to the 
Trustees, and to the President and Professors to be 
appointed. 

That President and these Professors have, then, a 
responsibility of no ordinary character. They are 
bouud to a fidelity proportionate to the liberality 
wWch placed them here. Those who are sectarians 
must be faithful to liberty, and those of no religious 
""°t must respect the convictions of the others; all 
must be true to the cause of intellectual education. 
We have no right to use our positions for the conver
sion of Japanese students from Buddhism to Christ
ianity, nor of Ohio students from Chri-tianity to Fn,-e 
Religion. It would be dishonest to do either. We 
havti nothing to do with the religions of our studPnts. 
Were they all wrong, all superstitious, all as pesti
lential as Bishop Huntington would consider yours, 
this is not the place to convert them,-wc of all peo
ple are forbidden to do it. 

But now comes attack after attack, " the bitterest 
abuse " falls upon us, and bot accusations that we 
are trying to undenninti and overthrow Christiauity. 
It is easy to show to any fair mind that this is not 
the case, that certain things are done here which 
would not be done if we were laboring in that direc
tion, that the Christian religion Is respected and fa. 
cilitated, and that its influence is unchecked. Presi
dent White1 therefore, states these facts. He would 
have been rnlse to the Tru!ltecs, to the Faculty, and 
to himself, if he had not done so. We were wrongly 
charged with unfaithfulness, want of truth; and be, 
our principal executive officer, was called on to show 
what the facts are. Of these facts you select the 
following, which it "grieved" you to see:-

1. On all public exPrcises of inauguration, etr, .. a 
prayer bas been offered, and, "as it has happened," 
by an orthodox minister. Pre8ident White says 
however, that any "noble heretic," if present, would 
as readily have been inritc<l. The faet of the ortho
dox bavmg been asked proves, however, as for as it 
~es, that we have not bl·cn working against Christ
ianity; but it shows nothing more. 

2. A chapel is building. Every one knows that 
students arc not now co:uprllecl, have not beeu com
pelled, and probably never will be compelled to at
tend chapel exercises. Certainly, however, a place 
for worship, aud in a Christian country for Christian 
worship, seems a most proper feature of VniVl·rsity 
architecture. Oars proves just this,-that we honor 
the religious clement, and wish to have a pince for 
religious exercises. When it is fiuished, you or 
Keshub Chunder Sen shall lead in social worship of 
God in it, if you wish; for I am sure that neither of 
you would U.'le the opportunity to uudermiue the 
Christianity of the students. 

8. Every day is opened with " Christian prayer" In 
the chapel. Nobody, however, attt:nds unle~e he 
wishes to join in such prayer; and I do not SCI' how 
we can interpose. It would be rather high-handed to 
suppress, by Faculty orders, Clnistian pmyer,
would it not? When the East-Indians shall come in 
sufficient numbers, and shall wish to use the chapel 
a quarter of au hour a day for Brahminical prayer, 
they will undoubt<.'Clly have it. Tlw Chin,·sc anti Ja
panese will probably build a joss-house for thcm
selvts; but if in the meantime thcv should use our 
cha~l, would you object 7 If not, \vhy be so severe 
on •Christian prayert' 

4. The Christian Associa.tlon of our students meets 
in a room assigned to th<'m. The literary !lOCietics 
meet in the same. It is the handsomest room of the 
kind I ever saw, adorned with bronze statuettes of 
great thinkers and with very beautiful en!!l'&vingA of 
struggles for freedom. It did not cost the Uni Vt'l'>1ity 
a dollar, but is chiefly the gift of President White. 
He might have denied the application of the Christ
ian Association. The Portsmouth resolutions would 
have justified discrimination; but he was too liberal 
to be guided by the narrowness of others, and he con
sented. To have compPllc·d them to hire a room 
themselves outside would have had all the effect of 
persecution. 

5. Lastly, as a proof that we arc not laboring to 
overthrow Christianity, he states that several earnest 
Christian men and women who have examined and 
approved our work, (he says nothing about "its 
Christian character," as you madv<.-rtcntly make him 
say], have given Ufl AOllle ~200,000. But gifts do not 
prove similarity of faith. liunianity is getting the 
better of theology. 

This communication will be so long before I finish, 
that I cannot stop to argue here that these facts, so 
stated by him in answer to the charge against which 
they were directed, concede nothln~ whatever to or
thodoxy, offer nothing over which 1t can boast make 
no plea that the work of the University is !.thor
oughly Christian." While they prove that we are 
not laboring to undermine Christianity, they are per
fectly consistent with the maintenance of an equilib
rium between religious systems, not catering to any 
orthodoxy, ecclesiastical or liberal. 

At the same time, let not your rcaden euppoae that 
this indifference is personal, and that the individual 
Trustees and members of the Faculty are not Christ
i~ Interested in maintaining and strengthening 
Christianity. That inference would be very illoJrlcal 
and very much opposed to the fact. Their prfvate 
convict10ns and the cause of the University are very 
di1ferent things. Some of them are very religiooa 
members of Christian churches, and nearly all attend 
them. We have two members of your profession In 
the Faculty, and though we have no Sunday aervice8 
ourselves, our students very generally attend tbD88 
which are held In the village. 

It is not completely true to say, as you do, that DO 
one can be appointed to a professorlftl chair who i. 
well known to the public at large as a non-Christian, 
and that the promi8ed impartiality was not obeened 
In the appointments here. It would be more co~ 
to say that no one could be appointed whoec reputa-
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tion as a non-Christian rendered it probable that he 
would use his situation as a point of attack against 
Christianity. With that limitation, it is safe to say 
that the question of religious opinion is not raised in 
any appomtment. Two instances fortify my opinion. 
While the question of appointing a Professor in the 
Scientific Department was pmding, a high E1;1iscopal 
dignitary wrote to the President, warning him that 
the applicant was a Unitarian. The President an
swered, that, even were he a Buddhist,he should have 
the place,if be were the best qualified in that specialty. 
The candidate was appointed. Again, in a corres
pondence respecting the Professorship of Architec
ture, the question of religious opinion having been 
su,ggcstedil the President told the applicant that be 
might be eve in the Grand Lama, if he chose, and it 
should be no objection to him, if he could teach 
Architecture better than anybody else .. 

Mr. White is absent, otherwise I could probably 
add additional instances. Believe me, however, that, 
whatever his own convictions may be, no man was 
ever more just in according the fullest liberty of 
opinion to others; and that the appointments made 
here under his recommendation have never been in
duenced exaept by considerations of fitness for teach
ing and of personal character. 

Yours in friendship and sympathy, 
WILLIAM C. Uussu., 

A11ociate Profuaor of HiatlJ1"1J. 

THOUGHTS TO LIVE BY. 

We want no bread and wine, no baptismal font, no 
sacrificial blood, no Bible, any further than the lat
ter will go to corroborate what we already know in 
our own experience. Hatred, Injustice, Cruelty, and 
Untruthfulness can be supplanted only b,r Love, Jus
tice, Mercy, and Truth. Every unrestrained propen
sity has its antidote, and these are always at hand; 
these recuperative attributes arc as free as the air we 
breathe; mdecd the very atmosphere is impre!fuated 
with them ; all we have to do is to keep our spiritual 
lungs in a condition to inhale them. Every sigh, ev
ery deep-seated desirf', every aspiration after a higher 
and a better life, ia pra11e-r; to this prayer we shall 
have a response from the God or Goodness tliat ia in 
tu,-not from a Go<l that is outside of us. This God, 
or great First Cause, or whatever we may call it, bas 
something to do beside attending to our many and 
varied askings. I am now in my eighty-fourth year, 
and have never uttered a vocal pmyer in my life. If 
hatred was in my heart towards a brother, lol!d was 
in conlliet with it; and while this conllict is going 
on, I am unhappy, or in hell, if you please; but I 
throw all my strenf,,.th on the side of love, and it gains 
the victory; then am happy, or in heaven, as far 
as love or hatred arc concerned. 

I have no doubt that, if Je~us was now with us, he 
would repudiate much that is recorded of him. I 
don't believe be cnr performed a miracle that was 
not in strict ac<'ordance with Jaws that existed thou
sands of years before he was born; but owing to the 
i~norauce and superstition of that day, be said, be
lieved, and predicted many things that never took 
place. If be was more superhuman, or partook more 
largely of the blessings of his heavenly Father, other 
than what his complete obedience secured to him, he 
could be no example to us. If we are as obedient, 
we shall be just as good. SENRX. 

A. MODERN GHOST STORY. 

DEAR INDEX :-I have just been to visit a very sick 
Christian relative, whom I expected to find calmly 
and hopefully prepared to leave this world; but upon 
my arnval I learned that he had not yet fully "adt 
hia hotud in orde-r." Imagine my surprise when I 
tell you of the scenes I was called to witneBB. I pre
sume you don't believe in witchea or ghosts, but what 
I saw with my own eyes I know to be true. With 
me, "auing '8 belie-Ding." Looking from an outer 
apartment into the sick chamber, I saw the sick man 
and at his bedside one of Almighty God's appoint;! 
.agent!<, and the devil perched upon the mantel on the 
opposite side of the room. 

Now for an explanation of the condition and 
-chance of the sick man. The agent I allude to was 
an Orthodox minister, who claims to have been di
vinely commissioned by God to " preach the ~ospel, 
heal the sick," and so on. Upon hearing him dis
course, I soon discovered that either the man or God 
had made a mistake, inasmuch as the man showed no 
God-like disposition. To be as charitable as possible, 
I concluded that the man made the mistake unknow
ingly, be having misunderstood the voice of God, 
which said to him,-" Prepare thyself to teach oth
ers the way of salvation, by first learning the way of 
life thyself;" and he, bein"' eager for the work, ran 
away from God befo;:e the 'last sPntence of the com
mand was uttered. Now the man looked modest 
enou.,.h, and honest too, but he was too fast once in 
his life, and only once, and has ever since been too 
slow, or too 8tupid to discover hie mistake. 

The devil I saw was in the form of a bottle of bit
ters, another of cod liver oil, etc., (all recommended 
as good by the man of God), the vitiated air of the 
apartment, together with the smoke of a burning 
lamp, and the intrusion of the minister with bis soph
istical twaddle; and, in addition to this, visitors and 
attendants in the same room all the while, disturbing 
the quiet and repose of the sick man, so essential to 
the recuperative energies of nature to gather strength 
to cast out the (devil's) impuritiea fTom the system, 
which were all the while being increased by- those 
poisonous drugs and unwholesome articles of food 
and drink. 

THE INDEX. 

Surely the picture of such a scene is not overdrawn 
by the similitude of "seven devils taken in by those 
who formerly occu1;>ied the place, and the last condi
tion of that man bemg worse than the first." Truly 
Orthod<>z Rdligion and Drug Mddication belong to
gether. The latter is quite as much a superstition as 
the former-both of which are relics of the dark 
ages. So long as people regard disease as an entity, 
the devil will appear as a personality, and as soon as 
we learn to know that disease is a condition conse
quent· upon violated ph1siological law, superstition 
of every kind and all faith in the supernatural will 
vanish together. 

MEDIOUS. 

THE L.l.TE CONVENTIONS. 

[A venerable "Friend" sends us from the "City 
of Brotherly Love " an article on the late Conven
tions of the Free Religious Association, which can
not, on account of its gred length, be published en
tire In· our columns. It contains very full and very 
excellent abstracts of the addresses already given to 
our readers in No. 47; but we cannot spare room for 
repetitions of our own matter. The remarks of our 
genial correspondent, however, whom we wonld 
gladly oblige if we could, are all given below.-ED.] 

DBAB FRIEND F. E. A.:-Having finished reading, 
in the last INDEX and SUPPLEMENT, the addressee de
livered at the meetings of your Free Religious ABBo
ciation held at Cincinnati and some other cities, I feel 
moved to give you my hearty God-speed. The im
portance of the subjects embraced, the 11bility with 
which they are treated, the amiable spirit which 
breathllB through them, more than commend them to 
me,-their perusal has inspired feelings of joy and 
delight. Such trutlrful, earnest labors cannot but 
benefit the communitiea, large lllld small, that come 
within their reach, and greatly promote true religion 
and practical righteousness. And the great West, if 
I have formed a right estimate of the liberality and 
independence of its inhabitants, cannot but furnish 
an auspicious field for sowing the vitalizing seeds of 
truth, which will soon make it "white" even to an 
abundant and beneficent harvest. 

The admirable variety of tone by which the differ
ent discoU111cs modify each other bas so impressed 
me, as among thdr prculiar exccllcncci>, that I can
not forbear, in illustration, to point to a few of the 
leading characteristics of sevt:ral of them. And first 
and foremost, in order of time, take the finely catlwl
ic address of 0 . B. Frothingham. 

' I will next glance at the charming essay of W. J. 
Potter, on "The Unity of Spiritual Freedom, and 
the Opportunity which America affords for its Devel
opment." 'l'he essay i~, in every respect, in beauti
ful keeping with the interesting theme it treats of, 
and evinces a mind richly imbued with piety and ex
perimental rl'ligion, and desirous that all should en
joy their benefits. 

In giving the leading points of this admirable eeeay 
I have endeavored to compress them into the shortest 
apace possible. Their intrinsic value will make 
amends for its length. They deserve to be read and 
re-read. 

To illustrate, in some measure, the fact referred to 
in the commencement of these remarke,-the differ
ence of tone characterizing the addresses of the dif
ferent speakers,-1 will now bring briefly into view 
that of the cogent and iconoclastic Editor of TaB 
INDEX. Hie subject -"The Battle of Free Religion 
with Dogmatism and Superstition,"-will justify the 
spirit of his remarks, and show him to be the right 
man in the 1ight place, although his style may not 
always possess so much auatliter in modo as that of 
his friend Potter. 

But I must close this sket<'h, though much of what 
remains is equally interesting and important. I thank 
our friend Abbot for his lucid and timely warning of 
the deplorable effects of Superstition and Dogmatism, 
which be well designates twin ~ila. And let me 
here suggest to him, that of the many little impa 
which tf1ese devils have called Into their service, and 
which have been long petted and hospitably enter
tained by the nominal Christian churches, both Cath
olic and Protestant, is the presumptuous title of Re'D
e-rend and its fulsome associates, conferred on their 
"clergy," so called, and most graciously accepted by 
them. And I have noticed with some surprise the 
epithet" Hcv." not only awardt>d to those clericals, 
but with apparent complacency prefixed to the names 
of their oum preac1iers, by 11uch noble reformers and 
radicals as the Free Heligiouists ! I want to 11ee the 
whole brood of devilfl, little and big, exterminated; 
and I feel confident that when this "coming man" 
arrives, this ridiculous a~sumption of titles 'vill be 
bani~becl from society, both religious and political, 
and those only retained which arc necessary to dis
tingui!lh officeB. 

I had thought to have noticed some more of tho 
addresses, as the erudite production of Charles Heeme
lin, and the excellent remarks of Col. J. 0. Martin, 
especially in deprecation of war, which poBBees an 
added interest from the fact, which I infer from the 
prefix of "Col." to his name, that he was an officer 
tn our late affecting contest. 

Aud now, in conclusion, permit me to say, that 
having passed seventy-nine summers, and "looking 
toward sunsetX:' and sensible of declining physical 
energies, it anords me no little coneolation, in this 

age of marvellous facilities for human enlightenment, 
to see those in the vigor of earlier manhood earneett 
devoting themselves to the work of true reform, ~ 
whlch I have long endeavored to contribute my mite. 

Taos. M'CLilfTOClt. 
PHILADELPHIA, 12 mo. 1, 1870. 
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THIS PORTION 01" THE INDEX IS DEVOTED TO 

THE SPECIAL INTERESTS OF THE AKERICU 

PREE RELIGIOUS ASSOClATION, AND IS UN• 

DER THE EDITORIAL CHARGE OP ITS SBCBB· 
TARY. 

OFFICERS OF THB FREE RELIGIOUS ASSOCU.TIOlf. 

PBDmm.T-OctaT!ne B. Frothingham, New York City. 
Vies PasamBKTa-Robert Dale Owen, New Harmony, Ind.; 

Rowland Connor, Boeton; Thomae Wentworth Bla\Dto11, 
Newport. R. I. 

SscRBTAllT-Wm. J. Potter, New Bedford, Man. 
Aee1sTAKT SscaBTART-Mlee Hannah B. Steveneon, 19llt. 

Vernon Street, Bot!iton. 
Tasuuasa-Rlchard P. Hallowell, 98 Federal Street,Bott.w. 
DIRBCTOaa-Ioaac M. WIM, Cincinnati, Ohio: Charlea It 

Whipple, Boeton; Mre. Ednah D. Cheney,Jamalca Plain, Xatt.; 
Francie B. Abbot, Toledo, Ohio; John Welu, Watertown 
Maaa.; Francie Tllfany, Weet Newt.on, Mae.. 

PREEDOM IN .&SSOCIATION. 

The second article of the Constitution of 
the Free Religious Association begins with 
these words: "Membership in this Associa· 
tion shall leave each individual respomible for 
his own opinions alt1ne." This sentence ha3 
been quoted and reforred to again and again, 
yet it presents such a fundamental principle 
of the Association that it can hardly be too 
often reiterated. A few members of the As· 
sociation, perhaps, not foeling the full force of 
this principle, sometimes manifest a little sen· 
sitiveness, as if they were somehow committed 
by the utterances of other members which 
they cannot accept. And the outside public, 
especially the eccle5iastical public, find the 
principle so difficult of comprehension that 
they are continually ignoring it, and falling 
into the mistake of making the Association, 
or the whole body of its constituents, respon· 
sible for the opinions of individual members. 
But that there is any ground in the Constitu· 
tion, or in the action of the Association, for 
thus massing its members together in a com
mon responsibility for the utterances of each 
other, cannot be for a moment conceded. Thie 
principle of individual freedom of opinion, 
carrying with it the full, unlimited right of 
inquiry, is a condition so essential to the very 
existence of the Association, and the state· 
ment of it has been made so plain, that it can· 
not be admitted that there is any reasonable 
ground for misunderstanding the Asllociation 
in this regard. ']'hose who were most inter· 
ested in organizing it were not content that 
the Constitution should be so framed that in· 
dividual freedom of opinion should be the ac· 
tual underlying principle of every part, but 
they purposely pnt the principle into word~, 
and words so plain as to be beyond dispute. 
They said th:tt freedom should not even be 
restricted by any in1lividual member being 
made to feel responsible for the views of an· 
other, or for the joint action of the Associa
tion itself, or its Executive Committee. 

And this assertion of absolute freedom of 
thought in a religious organization on so large 
a scale, has not, we believe, before been at· 
tempted,--cert11inly not in this countrYi 
though in local societies it had been tried pre· 
viously, and with success. Among the larger 
religious orbranizations in this country the 
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National Unitarian Conference has gone farth
est in the statement of individual freedom. 
Yet that Conference from the start has al
ways meant to limit its fellowship to those 
who would in some sense accept the Christian 
name, and now, at its recent Convention, it 
has expressly said so in its Constitution. It 
would say of its members that they have a 
perfect right to think for themselves, and that 
they must, in fact, think and believe accord
ing to the dictates of their individual reason 
and conscience. But if reason and conscience 
should leatl any of its members to reject the 
Christian name, that fact of itself, the U nita
rian Conference says, carries such members 
beyond the limits of its fellowship. Or where 
reason and conscience have not led people 
who have been educated under other faiths to 
accept the Christian name, that fact, the Con
ference says, shows that such persons are not 
of its fellowship. But the Free Religious As
sociation Rays to its members, let reason and 
conscience carry you where they will, the 
opinions you shall adopt need work no detri
ment to your membership. Though free in
quiry should lead any member into atheism, 
it does n 'Jt lead beyond the fellowship which 
this Association has attempted to represent. 
And no matter under what religion a person 
has been educated or what faith he still holds, 
the ARsociation proffers him its fellowship. 
Making absolute freedom of opinion the basis 
of its membership, and declaring no member 
responsible except for his own opinions, it or
ganizes a fellowship that is as broad as are 
human aspirations after truth and virtue. 

Not a few persons, believing in the princi
ples of the Association and in this large, free 
fellowship which it aims to repre11ent, have 
yet doubted whether such principles and aims 
would admit of any specific organization. 
They have feared lest the exigencies of organ
ization would come practically to interfere 
with individual freedom. It was well that 
the Association had to be organized and do 
its work under the critical vigilance of this 
apprehension. Yet those who favored and 
have sustained the organization, have been no 
less watchfui for freedom. They felt that the 
time had come when mental and spiritual free
dom could be made secure even in associa
tion; that people need not stand in individual 
isolation in order to keep their independence, 
but could come together to compare thoughts, 
to exchange sympathies, and to co-operate for 
the promotion of truth and right, and yet be 
entirely free; that, in fine, organization could 
be so effected as to combine the benefits of 
perfect freedom and the benefits of perfoct 
fellowship. 

And we believe that the members of the 
Free Religious Association generally will 
claim that this idea has been thus far realized. 
We know, too, that some of' those who had 
apprehensions as to the result and could not 
counsel the experiment, have had their anxie· 
ties relieved, and would now encourage and 
sustain the organization. And those into 
whose hands the affairs of the organization 
have for the time been more immediately en· 
trusted, and upon whom the main part of the 
work has devolved, while they may at ii.mes, 
perhaps, have been somewhat perplexed how 
on some practical point to combine things 
that haYe so long and generally been kept 
apart, freedom and fellowship, have yet, when 
they have placed themselves firmly on the 
fundamental principle of the Associa~ion, felt 
that it was both sure and practicable. A cor· 
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respondent who took part in our recent West
ern Conventions, writes,-" One of the pleas
antest features of' our tour was the unity of 
feeling developed among ourselves. I never 
felt so drawn to our noble f'ellows as I did by 
this common work with them. Surely the 
spirit of freedom unites more closely than 
aught besides." We believe that 1Lll who 
worked together in these Conventions will 
testif'y to the same experience. Every speaker 
felt himself perfectly free to utter his opinion 
whatever it might be; and there was in reali
ty great difference of' opinion and utterance 
among the speakerR,-even among those who 
are officers and members of the Association. 
But a hnity beneath these dift"erences was very 
manifest,-a unity that is more than unity of' 
opinion or even of' purpose and aim,-that 
unity, namely, which comes of mutual respect 
for each other's opinions and from acknowl
edged equality of rights as to belief and ut
terance. In other words, it was spiritual fel
lowship on the basis of perfect mental free
dom. And this was felt not only among the 
speakers, but in the audience; the fellowship 
was real and vital, and it was the fruit of free
dom. 'Jhe idea of the Association,-fel!ow
ship through freedom, individual independ
ence in social co-opcration,-was practically 
realized. 

Were it found that this theory of the Asso
ciation would not bear the test of practice, 
that the exigencies of' organization should 
anywhere necessarily hamper the thought or 
action of' any member, that individual freedom 
would be interfered with in the slightest de
gree, no one would be ready sooner than the 
writer of' this article to say, let the Associa
tion be abolished. Deeply as he has been in
terested in its organization and success, grand 
and nobly humane as he believes its aim, true 
and pure as he conceives its principle to be 
in theory, yet show him that the freedom of 
any member is to be abridged by its opera
tions, and he will be the first to cry,-Let the 
Association be instantly destroyed. Still be
lieving in the principle and in its ult.imate 
practicability, he would yet say that the time 
for organization had not yet come,-that men
tal freedom in all its aspects must first be 
achieved, and that then the perfect f'ellowship 
would follow. But he believes that thus far 
the Association has stood the practical test. 
The simple organization that has been effect
ed has jeopardized no man's liberty. Mental 
freedom and independence have been proved 
possible even in religious association. Lib
ert.I/ and Unio11 1-those are our words,-Lib
erty being the bond of Union. 

PUBLl()A. TIONlf. 

The Report, in pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
MEETING of the FREE RELIGIOUS ABSOCIATION for 
1870, can be obtllined by applying to the Secretary, 
W. J. POTrER, NEW BEDFORD, MASs. It contains 
addreese11 by 0. B. FROTHU.GRAK. on "The Idea of 
the Free Religious Aseociation ;"DAVID A. WA880N, 
on "Tho Nature of Rellflon ;" MRs. E. D. CHKNEY, 
on" Religion as a Socia Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, oa 
" The Future of Religious Organization as affected 
by lbe Spirit of the Age;" 8. JOHNSON, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of Religions;" RABBI WISE, on 
"The Universal Elementa in Judaism;" COL. T. W. 
HIGGU.SON, on "Mohammedanism:" Wx. H. 
CHANNING, on "The Religions of China;" W. J. 
PoTTBR, on "The Religions of India;" and an ab
stract of a dlscuaafon on the"Relation of Religion to the Public School System of lbo United Sll\tea." 
1. hi1 ll8port ii 1pUiall11 repruentatiu of the princi
plu of tM Anooiatlon. Price 50cents. In packng•• 
of 1lve or more 80 cents each. Also CHANNING'S 
Addreaa on "THB RELIGIONS OJ' CHINA,', (a careful 
and instructive essav, of particular intcrcs• at this 
time to Americans) In a separate p11mphlet for 20 
centa. 

The ANNUAi. REPORT for 18ti8 and 18611 (ut 40 
and 50 cents respectively), Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
eBSay on "TnE WoRSllll' •·F JEst:s" ("10 cents), and 
an essay on "REASON AND HEY~:1.ATION," by WY. 
J . Potter (10 cents), all publisbed through the Aseo· 
ciation, can also be obtained by apvlying &o tbe t)ec 
retary. 

The Report for 1868 contair.s a letter from the 
celebrated Hindu Theist, Kum:B C11uNDER SEN, 
on the "Origin and Aims of the Brahwo SomaJ," 
also an address by WENDELL PmLLil'8, on "Reltg
ion and Social Science;" a letter by .M. D. CONWAY, 
on "Religious Movements in Englnnd," and speeches 
by JAS. FREEMAN CLARKS:, Rone:RT COLLYER, 
CHARLEll II. MALCOLM, Jou WEISS, and others. 
1'he Reoort for 1869 has addresses by RALPH 
WALDO EKERSON, D. A. WASSON, JULIA WARD 
HowE, C. A. BARTOL, Pnol'. DENTON, HoBACB 
BEAVER, Lucy S~ONE, and othel"ll. 

The heresy of Woman's Rights is m11klngstu11ing 
progress. The president of a Theological School is 
said to have occupied a p:1lpit in Essex county lately, 
and addr~scd the SunJuy 8chool, expree.•iug the 
hope that some of the bi1y8 might become ministers; 
but he also cbnnccd to cxprt·ss bis dislike of wonwn 
In the sacred olHce. 1'o hi~ dhm1ay llC was prompt· 
ly rebuked by sharp words and a~rupt departures, 
and at the evening conforeuce meet mg such vollt·ys 
of indignation were fired at hi,; offt"uding head tbut 
the Dr. pronounced it "lhe most ct·lt•s1hl row" of 
which hc bas had any experlencc.-C/1ri.t1a11 &gil
ter. 

A young clerit~·man, bPinir ahout to prrach for a 
falherin the miubtry, wns as!<cd whe1herhe would 
not like ''to be bv himsdt" nwhile. "No," was the 
prompt reply, "r nm alrt·a<ly coC'k <'d and plimed/' 
The old minister af1erward rerua1kcd that "he flasu
ed in the pau." 
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VICK'S 

FLORAL GUIDE 
FOR 18?'1. 

Tes FrnllT EDITION or ONB Btn<DRBD AND 
FtFTT THOU•.UID cople• or Vlck'lf lllu11tratcd ('a&a• 
Josue of Seed• and Ploral ~uldc, I• pubil•b•d aod 
rea.1y to oood out-;(JO pa)(t!s, aod au Ji;ugravlnJC or almo•t 
ernry de•irable Flower and Vegetable. It I• el~gllntly prln.ed 
on ftoe tinted Plll><"r. lllu•trated with Thr.:e Hundred ftue Wood 
Engravioi,"' aud Two beautiful 

COLORED PLATES. 
The mo1t beautiful and the mo•t Instructive F ioral Oulde 
publlohed. A. GERMAN EDITION published, In all 
other re•pect. elmllllr to the Eui;ll•h. 

Sent free to all my cu~tomera of 1870, as rapidly IP po•elblP, 
without appllcatloo. Sent to all others who order them for 
Ten Cea&•, which I• not hair the cost. Addre.e 

JAMES VICK, 
Boche•ter, N. 'I'. 

~~~~--~~~---~~-

AV ALU ABLE BOOK. 
':l.'lilil 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
YEAR BOOE AND ALMANAC, 

TO BE ISSUED J.LVUARY 181, 1871. 

One of the most complete compeod• or Important Informa
tion which bas ever h<.'UD compllt.'<1 In thlt country. It •hould 
be lu every J,lbri.ry . a•" Book or Relef.oct. 

It co111alns "n l11tcres1iog History oC Almanac:-•• 
<:lvll, Commercial, and Asrl.,ul&u.ral huorrua• 
tlon conc.-rninll' all/he t.ior·tnmu11/~l11 ''"' Jl<Hild : aUt.N811AL 
8;11uuBT oCllll the B&NB•vLE:n he:tTi;n. N• 1111d ltl<L1G1oue 
DENOllllNATtON8 In the WorJdJ. with a c• mplete MtN1>TEll&1AL 
DmECToRY or oeerly every nvll1<lo11• Bo\Jy lo thu 11nhed 
Slllte•, a complete Lt•T or ALL THB CoLLBGa11, TBSOLoOIOAL 
8BlHNARIB8, MEDICAL aud LA w ScuooL8 lo the t'ulted States, 

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
All l!!!r1on1 •ubeorlbina and paying for the NEW 

YORK OBSERVER for one year \e3) will receh'e 
a oopy or Lhia valllable work 

GRA'.l'UITOUSLY. 
Sample coplee of the Oblertier sent tree. 

SIDNEY E. 1'IOB8E, ,r. & CO., 
87 Park Row. Nsw Yoax. 

Malled to any addl'e98, poet-paid, oo reculpt or price. llltl 
---------------- - - - --
THE FIRST VOLUME Of THE RADICAL. 

Persons wlehlog to complete their •els or THE RADICAL 
by adding the FmeT VoLu••· which ha• been for •ome time 
out or print. can do •o by at once •ending lloC tbclr•·rdct'1'. By 
repriolJog thla volume In part, I can •U1>1JIY lOI• co!Jle•. To he 
able to do thl•. I am oblig"cl to 8:it tlw pri<·c nt f.5.W. 'lb l• \\Ill 
et.-cure a copy, eent to any addre.a po•t puitl. 

Volume 11.s, 4, aud 5. will be sttot, po•t paid, for f3.50 ench. 
Single coplet! of THE RADICAL 311 cl•. 
The May number contain• Mr. Wauon' e re\'lcw of Mr. Ab

bot'• Religion. 
Tho Juoe oumoer contalne Mr . Frothhigham·• article on 

" What 11 Rellirlo11 for t " 
AddrcH S. II. JllOHSE, oftlcu or•· The Hudic~I" Jln,1011. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX. 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1871 
THE I~DEX was e•tabllahed In November, 1 89, and I~ jaet 

closing ita llrst yearly volume. 

We deem It proper, therefore, to enbmlt the following PRo

encTue ofVolnme JI for 1871, and a•k the friends of the canae 

It represents to make active etrorts to Increase lta clrenlatlon 

and uaefu!neH. There I• quite a large number of persona In 

almoat every community, both In the church and out of It, who 

would eubocrlbe for each a paper, If the molter wae properly 

pr .. ented to them, and especially if they were urged a little to 
do 10 by a neighbor. We cannot atrord to aend out travelling 

agent•, nor would they 1ucceed 10 well In gt>ttlng name1 aa 

pereona r f local lnllnenco. We therefore have determined to 

nee the fund• It would cost to get onr paper before the people, 

In another way, namely, In the purchase of articles or value 

to be glnn ae premiums to those who make up llste 01· •nbecrl· 

bel'f; tho• presenting to the friends of free tbolll(ht and pure 

religion the double motive of doing good and getting paid for 

It. 
N. B. The subecrlpt!on price of THE INDEX le Two Do1.-

L&ll8 a year In each and e\·ery case, inrariabl11 In adrnnu. 

P H. E l\ l I U l\'.l S • 

For Fifty Name•, we will gh·e one of PmscE & Co's 
four Octa\·e .\ldodeon• (price $6;,,) or a complete copy of 
CUAllBBR•' Eneyclu1>1ctlia or Unlver.a! Knowledge, In ten vol
ume• (p dee $5()). 

For Forty Name,., we will i-:h·e a Wil•ou's Family 
Sewing Macl!inu, c.ne of the best Machines made. 

For Tn·eut)'-Fh e Names, Web•ter's Ro»al Q.uarto 
Unabridged Pictorial Dlctlou1try (pric~ $12J, or one ol tl!o fol
lowing Ghromos : 

The Three Tom-Boy• (Prnnc:' •). prke ... ............... 115.00 
Winter In the Forest, 211x~ .......... . ................... 12.0~ 
Watering the Hor•es, ~lx:l!I .... . ...... ...... . .... . ..... U 00 

For Ten Name•, one of the following Chromos: 

WHtTTIBr:s Barcfo• 0 ted Boy, (Pran1(f) price .......... f5.00 
The t:ncon•cions Sleeper, Hxl7, ..... ... .. .. ......... . ... 6.CO 
Ml. Blanc. 20xi6 ............ . ............. ... ............ 7.llO 
Or a copy of LBCl<BY's Hl•tory ol European Morals, 2 vole fi.00 
MAX M!!ELl EB's Chip• from a German Work-Shop, 2 vols 5.00 
ExERSON's Prose Works, 2 vols ......................... 5.00 
WB1ss's Lire aud Corrc•pondence of TBBonoBE PABKBB, 

ll volumes ............................................. 6.00 

For Five Name•, a bound volume of THE INDEX, for 
1870. (Price $ll.50.) Or a copy of one of the following worka: 

DARYIM's Origin of Species.price .. . ..........•.... . . , .. . $·1.00 
LUBBOCK'• Origin ofCh-lllzatlon,prlce ................... 2.00 
E•say• In Criticism, by MATTHEW AaNOLD, price . ...... . . 2.00 
Tablet•, by A. BROHOM ALCOTT, with portrait.price ...... 2.00 
Any volume or the wrltlnirs or TBBODOB& PABKEB or HBM• 

BYD. TBOBE.1.0, each ................................ . 11.00 
On the Heights, AUEB.BACB .......... . .................. 2.00 

For Four Namea, a copy or TeB lNDBx for 18i1, or one 
of the following books (post paid): 

ExBBSOll'B Society and Solltude,prlce ............ . ...... 11.711 
Nathan the "'lse, a dramatic poem translated from 

Lue1No by ELLBM FBOTBl!IOHA:M, price ........ .. ...... 1.75 
HoXLBY's Lay Sermons and Addret!ses, .................. l.71S 
Speeches and Lecture•, by WENDELL PBILLIPS ............. 1.50 
A copy of Tiu Rer1olutton ..................... .......... 2.00 
Or The Woman'a Journal ....................... ........ 2.00 

CASII PRElUIUlUS. 

For TS Name11, ........ so Dollara In Greenbaeka 
For 50 Name., ........ ~5 Dollars h1 Greenbaeka 
For25 ftamea, ........ 16 Dollar• In Greenback• 
For 10 Names,. ........ 5 Dollara In Greenbaeka 
For leH than 10 Namea, a Caah CommlHlon 

oC Twenty per Cent, 

Any book In the above list will be sent by us po•t-pa!d upon 
the receipt of price. 

N. B,-Namu ™'dnotall~from ont poatqjflct. We 
will send the paper wherever dlrectL'li, and let the names count 
as clubs. Specimen Coples sent to all who enclose a three cent 
po•tage stamp. Address 

F, E. ABBOT, Ed.Hor, 
DBAWEB 88, ToLBDo, Ou10. 

THE INDEX 

Guardian Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED A. D. 1859. 

I 
I 
J 

Omce No. 134 Summit S"tree"t, 

E. F. MUNGER, I General Agents. 
CHAS. M. LANG, f 

WALTEB C. SOOTI', Leeal .lgeat, 151 Sllll•USt. 
l!lpet'lal A&enta-Kelly Bros., 2ll Sammlt Street .• 
om.ee Hoon-From 1 In the morning till 9 al night. 
Medical ~xamlner-Dr.. Samuel S. Thom and T. J. 

Eaton Toledo, o. USvll 

WANTED--AGENT8, <'20 P" da11) to •ell the 
celebrated HO~rE SlffTTLE SKWl:s'G l!ACHX:SE. 
Ha• tlie under-fud. makes the "lock-11titch" (alike on 
both •Ide•, and ls fully lkenud. The be•t and cheap
e•t Family Sewlul{ Mnchlue In tho market. Ad
dre•• JOHSSOS, CLARK & co .. Boston, Mas•., Pitts· 

burl[. Pa., Chkai:o. Ill .. or St . Loni•. Mo. 88y1 

H. !II. EDSON, A. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DE~TISTS7 
BOOllIS 8 & 9 GRA.DOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 lvr 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs, and Toilet Articles. 
Brandl~"'• Wine• & Liq nora for medicinal purposes 

only. Also Proprietor of 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greatest Remedy known for i:eneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD. 
23 Summit S&ree&, Corner Perry, Toledo, Ohio 

18-ly 

M'ENTS WANTED <*225 A MONTH.\ BY THE 
,••A.mertean K11litln& Ma

ine Co,, BOSTON, MASS., or ST. LOL'IS, MO. 39m3 

AN ORGAN OF RADICAL CHmSTIANITY 

THE EXAMINER. 
A Monthly Review or Rell!{IOUS and Humane Queat!on•, and 

or Llt•rature. 

Rev. EDWARD O. TOWNE, Editor. 

DECEMBER NU.llBER. 

CONTENT• :-I. Sentence• from Em~l'1'on. IT. Theodore Par
ker'• Character and Idea.. III. Who Made the Bible I IV. 
Rev. Mr. Abbot'~ Poslr!on. V. CrazyChlcago: chap. Iv.and v. 
VI. The Old and the New Christianity. VII. Channing's 
Works a• Bibi<'. VIII. The National Unitarian Conference, 
and Recent Free Religion~ Conventions. lX. A Word about 
our Work. X. Book Notice .. 

Pul>li1/ud at CHICA.GO Irv tlu WESTERN NEWS CO., 
121 & 123 ST.A.TB ST. 

TERMS :-$4.00 a Year; Jt.!25 for Three Months; IO.W 
aNumh~r. 

Address THE EX.\ MINER, 41 Madl•on St., ChlC&j?O· 
or the En1T<11t, at hi• r"•ldencc, Winnetka, Ill. [4!1tf 

SER~ONS 

By Rev. 0. B. Frothingham 
Forwardedfru on receipt of flee cents for each. 

What. I• It to be a Chrl•tlnn ! 
Taking God'• Name In Vain. 
The Iosue with Superstition. 
Infernal and Celc•tlal Love. 
The Sin Agaln•t the Holy Ghost. 
Pilate and Jesu•. 
The Dying and the Living God. 
The Foe• or Society. 
The L!vln~ Spring of Water. 
Ek-ct!ve Affinity. 
Rellglone Irrcll"lon. 
Experience and Hope. 
The Radical Belief. 

l. The Eternal Go•pel. 

49t8] 
DAVID G. ll'BANCU!ll, 

17 A•tor Place, N•w YoRK. 

The Best Paper and the Best Inducements! 

Tb!• Quarter's 13 Numben SENT FREE to all tub 
ocriblng before Dec. :l.if d::.;;:io~;.,xt year's Flrt1-two 

MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORIER, 
TD GBBAT ILLU8TIU.Tl:D 

RURAL and FABILYWEEKLY 
FOB TOWN AND C01JNTBY. 

Tin: RUBAL, DOW In It• 21st year, 111 not only the L&1'Cfft, 
Be•t. and Cheapeat_, bot by far the Larv;ettt-Clrea~ 
latln& .Journal oC 1t11 Cl••• In the World! Na
tional In Charactn, A hly E~tted. Superbly ll!oetrated and 
Printed It Is the BEST AMERICAN WEEKLY I 

It I• the S&andard Authorl&y on all brancbeo of Am· 
culture, Horticulture, &c. As a Literary and ll'amu1 
Paper It I• a favorite In many or the be~t famlllee au OTer 
the Union, Canada, &c. Indeed, Moons'11 Reau .ta. norltal 
in Ull qJheN, and ls the Lar&e•t Illuatrated :Joarnal 
on the Continent-each number containing Sixteen l'IYe
Colnmn Pace•, (double the size of m011t papere or 111 
claaa). The Rua.u maintain• a high moral standard. 

TERMS, INDUCEMENTS, ETC. 
TERMS-$8 a Yearorll2 Nombena, and only *2.&0 lnMubt 

of Ten. Thi• O.uarter's 18 Numbcna •ent FREE. a. o11'ered 
abO\·e. Our Clu'b Inducement" for 1871 are unprecedented. 
Specimens. Premium I.lot., &c .. sent Cree to all formln11Clubo 
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THE INCARNATION. 

A CHH.ISTMAS DISCOURSE. 

[Bead to the Flrat Independent Society In Toledo, December 
111, 1889.) 

"Tbey sbsU call hl.3 nsme Emmanuel, which, being Interpreted, 
Is, OorJ with '"·" 

HATTIDW I, ta. 

The merry season of Christmas bas come round 
once more. T·• every one educated under the In
fluences of Christianity, no matter how widely he 
may have strayed from the faith of his ancestors, 
there ia something inexpressibly sweet and tender I.a,. 
the associations that cluster ao thickly about the daf'!' 
Even If its religious meanings are irrecoverably lost, 
-even if his intellect haa outgrown all attachment to 
aeasons and symbols, or ceased to pay reverence to 
the events they commemorate and the ideas they 
eymbollze,-atill there lingers about the very thought 
of Christmas that golden glow of the Imagination 
which keeps it ever beautiful and ever fresh. How 
vividly it reminds us of the far-oft' days of childhood, 
with their bright hopes and eager anticipatlens,
their dreams of stockings filled fat over-night by the 
band of myaterious, deligb.tful, comical old Santa 
Claus, or their visions of wonderful trees which, by 
aome curious law not explained in le11.rned booka on 
botany or arboricuhure, bore a brilliant foliage of 
wax -tapers and a generous fruitage of candy, apaogles, 
and toys! To the childish mind, Christmas is fairy-land 
made real for one, at least, out of the three hundred 
and sixty-fl ve days of the year. It is the very poetry 
and muRic of our too prosaic modern world. Home 
puts on its holiday attire; father and mother exchange 
their careworn looks for smiles, while th~ir little ones 
dance and lau~h in exuberance of glee. For the 
sake of the children, at least, let Christmas live for
ever I 

But not for the sake of the children alone should 
we rejoice lo the return of this heart-warming fllBtival. 
It is good for us l\ll that once in a while the world 
should enjoy a breathiog·spell in its hot pursuit of 
gain. If there is asparkofgenll\llty and good fellow
ship in a man, it will kindle into a tlame when 
Cllristmas comes. A common sentiment of human 
bro4berhood is awakened by its advent Everybodv 
you meet looks good-natured and kindly. A cro&s 
face at Christmas would be blasphemy, and a mean 
spirit would be the unpardonable sin. Even the 
stingiest fellow thaws out into a little liberality 
while the generous heart ~Iowa with willingness t~ 
give. All souls are fused mto one under the influence 
of a common sympathy. It ls a day too joyous for 
the nursing of old grudges. Unless a man is soured 
In the very depths of bis nature, he will cherish a 
frleadly and fraternal feeling towards all bis neigh· 
bore, and strive to make at least one heart the hap
pier on this genial day. Above all, the poor should 
be remembered with timely gifts. ThO!le who are 
bleaaed, not merely with opufence, but also with an 
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opulent soul, will need no hint to remind them that 
a little aid rendered to honest :><>verty al the glad 
Christmas season becomes r11diant with the sentiment 
of the hour, losc;o the hard look of charity, aod 
wounds no honorable pride with the painful sense of 
obligation. If ever we may iunoceotly covet riches, 
surely it is when Christmas comes. 

Perhaps Chrilltllll\8 is quite 88 much indebted, for 
its beauty and gladsomeoess, to heathenish, as it is to 
Christian, aesociations. In my own experience, at 
least, it is the grotesque conception of jolly old Kris
kringle, or Banta Claus,-the reindeer sledge, the 
pockets splitting with presents, the mysterious de· 
scent down the chimney, the miraculous presen·a· 
tion of the toys from Poot and breakage, the supreme 
moment of rapture when, tool? before daylight, we 
waked up to find our stockmgs crammed full of 
paper parcels, and jumped back into bed to fumble 
them over in the dark, hoping to discover what new 
treasures we bad got through the sensation in our 
finger-ends,-it le this st.range jumble of Yankeeland 
and fairyland that I remember with chfof delight; 
and for this I am under oblig11tion to Germany rather 
th11n Palestine. Yet I would not be ungrateful for 
the strictly Christian traditions of the day. These, 
too, are beautiful, if we regard them 88 lhe cloud
pictures of a poetical mythology. St.anding freely 
outside of Christian dogmatism, we become enabled 
to admire intelligently the loveliness of those simple 
legends, which have inspired the great masters of 
Christian art in the creation of their sublinie works. 
The Virgin Mother with her babe born in the man· 
ger, the humble stable with the oxen quietly chewing 
the cud, the a:foration of the Magi with their sumptu· 
ous giflB of frankincense and myrrh and gold, the ap· 
pearance of the heavenly host to the shepherds tend· 
ing their flocks by night, and the seraphic song of 
joy-"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, goodwill to men,"-surely be can have no 
poetry in his soul, who, once freed from the tyranny 
of dogmas, can see no beauty in these charming 
dreams. They are the warp and woof of the granO
est poems, the ideal framework of the most ma~ifi
cent paintings, the soul and inspiration oftbe divmest 
music, that the world has yet known. Trl'at them, 
then, as you treat the glorious visions of the lliad and 
OdyBBey,or the wild and gloomy myths of the North· 
ern Sagas; tfeat them as the outgrowth of poetic lm
aginatfoo, stimulated to activity by the spirit of the 
olden times. Bot let us not, because dreams have been 
taken for facts, or because hard-headed theologiana 
have fora:ed chains of Iron out of gossamer fancies, 
despise these Christian traditions as worthle&11, or 
make them a reason for abolishing the dear, old, 
happy day of Christmas. 

The poetic admiration, however, which we feel for 
these traditions, must not cause us to evade the duty 
we owe to historic truth. 

In the biting cold of a winter's morning, when even 
the sunlight &eeDlB to shiver as it glancoe from the 
sparkling snow, few pause to admire the delicate 
frostwork upon their window-panes. Yet what a 
miracle of creative genius is there ! What a net-work 
of crystal shoots and threads of silver, interlaced In 
the most fantastic patterns, and studded profusely 
with diamond spangles of every form ! Here are 
Cathedrals with groined arches and towering spires i 
castles with lofty battlements; temples,mosque<J, ana 
pagodas, more gorgeous than ever adorned an orient· 
al metropolis. There are forests of pines on long 
mountain·slopea, with Alpine crags and shining pin· 
nacles beyond them, and labyrinths of tropical ferns 
anJ luxuriant vegetation at their base. The artists 
of Elfland seem to have pictured forth its wondrou1 
landscapes in an etherial tract.ry of light; the Ice
King seems to have swept the frosty heavens by 
night. and fro1..en into a little sheet of crystals the 
twlnkling pageantry of the stars. What boundless 
magnificence of beauty will not a seeing eye and soul 
discover on a wintry window-pane I Yet how fu
gitive is the spectacle I I.et the admiring beholder ap
proach too closely, and the spell of the enchant
ment is broken; a single breath dissolves it. That 
which transcends the most exquisite creation of 
human art perishes at a touch, and leaves no trace of 
its ~Jory save a few tricklio~ tears. The frosty 
architecture of winter is as fraglie as the flowers of 
summer; neither will survive un~entle handling. Ap· 
proach your frost palace too famtllarly, and it melts 
"like the baseless fabric of a dream." 

Thus it is with the lovely legends which cluster 
around the birth of Jesus. They are poetry, not his
tory. If we come too near, our hot breath destroys 
the delicate frost-work of our Imagination. Buch 
stories are the glory or nimbus which fancy suspends 
above the head of every saint. Their truth can con· 
slst only In the true aspiration• which their beauty la 
fitted to create in human soul1. Lite deierts thepu., 
and dwells only in the preaent. He makes the noblest 

use of these fair traditions who suffers them1 like 
sweet poem, to kindle better purposes ana purer 
thoughts within; he celebrates Christmas most trulr 
in whose heart the song of the angels most melod1-
ously sings itself afresh today. 

Is there not, after all, some thing noble aod neces
sary in the honor paid by mankind to a life like that 
of Jesus? Strip off from bis person the mock-purple 
of talse dlvinity,--discard the tawdry ornaments or 
miracle,-destroy the baubles of crown and sceptre 
with which dogn1a has burdened him,-yet does 
there not remain the figure of a true and manly man? 
For myself, I refu11e to allow the creed of Christen· 
dom to exercise such power over my thought or 
feeling, as to warp me from a foir and generous ap
preciation of rerhaps the grandest charactt:r known 
to history. refuse to be polarized into injustice, 
or even indifference, to spiritual greatness that de
serves my reverence. "Sir I" exclaimed Vollaire im
patiently, when some one spoke to him of .Jesus, "let 
me never hear that man's name again I" I cannot 
share that feeling. It coucers my self-respect, at the 
thought of Jesus, to be as much above ant~onism or 
childish petulance, as to be above the llcrvihtyof wor
ship. To thefoscinationofhigh integrity and spiritual 
worth, let us count it a wea.kness to be insensible. 
Without everlastingly harping on bis name. let us 
nevertheless pay with a sincere heart that tribute of 
admiration which his purity and scr\•ices to man 
most justly dem11nd. lfit is a fitting thing to honor 
the memory of Sbakespcnrc, of Washington, of Hum
boldt, it is a fitting t11ing to hnnor Jesu11 also by cel
ebrating his memorial day. However unable to be 
in any especil\l or peculiar sense his disciples, it be· 
comes us, as it becomes every member of the race he 
so nobly served, not cburli>1bly to slight the festival 
which commemorates his birth. Among the associ
ations which endear ii to us on other grounds, Jet us 
not with studied indifference ignore its association 
with the beautiful spirit, the great character, and the 
unselfish toils of Jesus. · · 

What connection, however, exists between the birth 
of Jesus and the twenty-fifth of December? What la 
known concerning the true date of the event which 
Christmas is designed to keep fresh in the memory or 
man? 

The "Christian Era," as it is called,-that is, the 
reckoning of events from the year A. D. 1, the 1up 
po9ed year of the birth of Jesus,-owes Its or~n to 
the Romish ecclesiastic Dionyslua Exlguus, in the 
year A. D. /j215: and it is therefore often called the 
"Dionysian Era." It is not known, however, to have 
been publicly recognized or used, until Ethelbert, an 
Anglo-Saxon king of Kent, in England, during the 
period of the Heptarcby, dated one of his documenta 
"in the 6()/jth year from the Incarnation c.f Christ," 
that la,in the year A.D.OOG. TbeAnglo-Saxon historian1 
Venerable Bede. and the Frankish kings Pepin ana 
Charlemagne, afterwards brought this mode of reck
oning into general use. Now the year 1 of the Christ
ian or Dionysian Era, from w'bi.ch the modern civil
ized world dates all its transa•ns and events, co
incides with the year 754, reckoned from the found
ing of the city of Rome. According to the received 
calculation, therefore, Jesus was born In the year A. 
D. 1 and the year A. U. C, 7M. But almost all mod
ern scholars, without regard to their creed, are of one 
mind, that this calculation of Dionysius places the 
birth of Jesus four years too late; so that, strange and 
absurd as it sounds, be was born really in the year 
B. C. 4, and the year A. U. C. 7/jO, That is to say, 
if the so-called Christian era really commenced with 
the birth of Jesus, as it is supposed to do, we should 
now be in the year 1878, not 1869. All Christendom 
is thus four years "behind time." The chief proof of 
this fact on which scholars rely (although several 
other Jines of argumeut all lead to the same reault) 
Is drawn from the work of Josephus, entitled "The 
Jewish Antiquities,'' in which be says that Herod the 
Great died "thirtv-eeveo years from the time that he 
had been decl ired King by the Homans;" and, since 
Jneephu11 elsewhere fixes the date of this event in the 
year A. U. C. 714. it follows, from lbe Jewish mode 
of reckoning the beginning of the year, that Herod 
died in the year A. U. C. 700, and not in the year A. 
U. C. 754, as commonly 1upposed. Now, for various 
reasons, it is evident that Jesus was born during the 
life.time of Herod, and could not, therefore, have 
been born later than A. U. C. 7/j(), It follows, COD· 
sequently, that Jesus was born, not in the rear A. D. 
1, but In the year B. C. 4; &Dd the Christian Era 
ought to have begun at least four years earlier. 

As to the day ot' bis birth, nothin~ at all ia kno'l\"Jl 
with certainty, or even with probab1Uty. The early 
church bad no Christmas at all, aad celebrated only 
two annual festlvals.-Euter, to commemorate the 
Resurrection, and Pentecost, to commemorate \be 
descent of the Holy Ghost. They did not eeem to care 
at all abont the date of Jesus' blrth : It waa his sup· 
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posed resurrection that interested them. Neither 
Justin Martyr, Tertullinn, nor Origen, makes any 
mention of Christmas. Tile first traces of it are found 
in Egypt. Clement of Alexandria, a learned Christ
ian who flourished more than two hundred years after 
Christ, says nothing of it, but declares that no one 
knew the date of his birth, some fixing it on the 
t~entieth o~ May, others on the nineteenth ?r twe~
t1eth of April. When the first lrace of Chr1&tmas 1s 
discovered, it is the sixth of January, this being also 
the snpposed date of hi11 Baptism. The first mention 
of Christmas as being celebrated on the twenty
fifth day of December is about three hundred· and 
fifty years after Christ; and this is at Rome, under 
the appointment of Julius, the Bishop or Pope. Thu& 
the earliest observance of the twenty-fifth day of'De
cember as Christmas is found at Rome; and the 
reason for the arbitrary selection of this date is prob
ably to be found in the Pagan festival of the Saturn
alh~, which lasted ftom Dec. 17 to Dec, 21>. The 
heathens made their festivals so enjoyable that many 
Christians attended, and were in consequent danger 
of backsliding. Probably to prevent this, Christmas 
was appointed to be observed at the same time. Thus 
the date on which we celebrate Christmas has really 
no connection with the birth of .Teens, but was adopt
ed in imitation of a heathen festival. Accordin~ to 
the Roman calendar, this was the date of the wmter 
aolstice, when the sun begins to return northward, to 
revive the earth with his light and heat once more; 
and it wa11 declared to be a most fitting day on which 
to celebrate the rising of the "Sun of Righteousness 
with healing in his beams." However this may be, 
it is quite certain that the December celebration of 
Christmas first began at Rome, and spread from 
thence into the East, where it gradually supplanted the 
other times of its celebration. 

But the discussion of dates is drv busine88, Let us 
inquire whether Christmas represents any great idea 
or truth, or whether it has only a memorial signifi
cance. 

To the Christian Church, this festival is the com
memoration of the greatest event c ,fall human history, 
the Incarnadon of the Infinite God, bis assumption of 
human nature and the human form for the purpose 
ofrescuing a ruined race. "Emmanuel-God with us;" 
this, the Incarnation ol God in Christ, Father Hecker 
declares to be the great truth on which the Catholic 
Church rests. It is the truth on which the Evangel
ical Protestants also claim to rest. In fact, it is the 
logical result of the doctrine that Jesus is the Christ; 
and it sums up the whole of Christianity to those who 
are deeply devoted to that faith. God in Christ, as 
the redeeming power which alone can rescue from sin 
and everlasting death,-this, to a soul terror-struck 
at it.a own suppoaed danger, is the great Rock of Ref
uge; and Christmas is the world's public recognition 
of this truth of all truths. 

Now ehall we say that the doctrine of the Incar
nation, thus cherished in millions of souls as the di
vinest and most :p1ecious faith, is nothmg but a lie 
of a few designin'g' priests, concocted for the purpose 
of holding the people in subjection? Or shall we say 
that it is a feeble shadowing-forth of a great truth,false 
in so far as it is feeble, but great in so ti!.r as it is a truth? 
Can any man who has a particle of reverence for the 
human mind believe it possible for any absolute error 
to keep and retain such mastery over mankind aa 
this doctrine has incontestably kept and retained? 
Na-the statement refutes itself. There is not enough 
life in a lie to make it live so long or become such a 
force in history. Whatever idea abides in the human 
mincl for age after age, and exerts such enormous in
tluence on human destiny, may be all overlaid with 
error, but there must be a truth at the bottom of it. If 
this were otherwise, what hope for any one in the 
battle wilh ignorance or supertitition? The only hope 
of victory must come from the certainty of the ulti
mate expulzlion of falsehood from the human con-
1ciousness. This I hold to be a fundamental princi; le 
in dealing with ideas. To believe that the human 
mind bas no protection in its own nature against the 
permanent retention of absolute error, would be to 
preach the doctrine of Total Idiocy ; and that would 
be as bad as the doctrine of Total Depravity. 

The great Christian doctrine of the Incarnation is, 
in my judgment, false in whllt it denies, but substan· 
tially true in what it affirms. The Christians believe 
in God incarnate in a single man,-1 believe in God 
incarnate in all men, in humanity itself. They be
lieve in Emmanuel in a narrow sense, as God with 
Jesua,-I believe in Emmanuel in a wide sense, as 
God1cith aU men, with you and with me. They le
lieve in the Incarnation, as "God manifest in the tlesh" 
in Christ alone, and in nobody else ; I believe in the 
Incarnation, a& "God manifest in the flesh" in every 
human soul, from the infant that utters his first wail 
of pain to the patriarch that Jays his silvery head on 
the pillow ofdeath,-from the saint that shines re
splendent in the beauty of holiness, to the sinner that 
insults the pure light of the skies with wicked deeds. 
They believe in the Incarnation as a single stupend
ous Fact, unique and unrelated,-a fact out of har
mony with the orderly course of Nature, and in utter 
overthrow of her vent-rable uniformities ; I believe in 
the Incarnation as a grand and universal Law, of 
which the historic Jesus was simply a luminou1 il
lustration,-a law in harmoi:.y with that still larger 
law by which God is everywhere immanent in all his 
works, and thus in admirable concord with every 
other natural law and fact. In a word, the Christ
ians affirm God to have been in Jesufl, but deny him 
to be in the ruined and depraved nature of other men; 
I also affirm him to have been in Jesus, but equally 

'"alfinn him to have been in all other men, whose 
nature, however defaeed by inherited or voluntary 
evil, still bears the divine likeness and exis111 
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solely by the indwelling Divine presence and activity. 
I thus affi~m what the Christians affirm, and also 

what they deny; do I not, then, make good my claim 
that my faith in the lncar11ation is larger than theirs? 
Is it not clear that the great truth which I accept In 
its absoluteness, as a divine law unlimited either in 
space or time, they mutilate and reduce to an ex
ceptional fact, limited to a particular epoch and a 
particular locality? Let them retain their Emmanuel, 
who lit the darkened skies two thousand years ago 
like a meteor that tl."ahes and expires; but let us re
tain ours, which lights the heavens like a sun that 
never sets. Their Incarnation was transient,-mine 
is eternal. God was indeed in Jesus; but moat of all 
is he in that Huml\nity which abides in all ages and 
all climes as a permanent, natural revelation ofhim
aelf,-which no one man, however divine, can express 
in all il11 divine possibilities,-which shall incarnate 
more and more of the Infinite Spiril throughout the 
countless reons of eternity. God was indeed in that 
august man of Palestine; but he is as truly in you, 
men and women of America,-as truly in you who 
listen to my poor fleetin~ words as in him who ut
tered words that will hve forever. The Eternal 
Goodness that found such melodious self-articulation 
in the life of Jesus, and spoke wilh such tenderness 
and power in that pure and lovdy soul, is struggling, 
friends, to utter a word of equal beauty in your life 
and mine. 

The joyous festival of Christmas, therl'fore, which 
throws so 1101\ a 1um1et glow about the departing year, 
is to me a solemn and tit reminder of this most stu
pendous of all truths. It means to me, nol alone the 
Incarnation of God that took place when ,Jesus Wall 
born in Bethlehem, but still more the Incarnation of 
God that took place when you and I were born. The 
boundless vast of space, with its system11 and con-
1tellations, its galaxies and starry nebulae, stretching 
on and onward to infinity, is the only temple worthy 
of the Eternal and Infinite Spirit ; yet in the inner 
Sanctu11.ry of Humanity ,-in the sweet and pure soul 
that loves and adores,-he has 11et apart his chosen 
Holy of Holies, and broods forever in the sacred s0li
tude, veiled in the splendor of hia own Sheklnah. 

To us, then, Christmas is a beautiful memento of 
the perpetual Incarnation of God in each human soul. 
It is a memento, also, of that larger lncarnation of 
God in Hnmanity as a whole, which is the fountain 
whence the stream of History takes its rise, and which 
mauifests itself century after century in the gradual 
triumph of truth over falsehood, right over wrong, 
love over hate. Grand indeed ls this march of God 
through the ages, overthrowing oppression and evil 
in all their myriad forms, and ushering in the day 
when righteousness and peace shall inhabit the whole 
world of man. Let Chri11tmas, then, be honored more 
and more; and as it now makes beautiful the death 
of the aged year, so may the divine truth it celebrates 
make a thousand-fold more beautiful the ending of 
our human lives 1 

EVENING SCHOOLS IN TOLEDO. 

ID&erea&lotr Hepor& &o &be Board of Educ,.Uoi:a. 

[From the Toledo Blade of Dec. 7.] 
The subject of "Evening Schools" having been re

ferred to a Select Committee of the Toledo Board of 
Education, at the last meeting of that body, Gen. 
CHAS. W. HtLL, Chairman of the Committee, pre
sented the following report, which was adopted. The 
action taken will provide the means of at least a 
partial education to many who are at present in a fair 
way to grow up in ignorance. The Committee of the 
Board deserve thanks for the judicious action they 
have taken in order to supply a great desideratum in 
our educational syslem :-

"The Select Committee to which was referred the 
petitions of sundry citizens asking the Board to es
tablish evening schools for such youth in our midst, 
as must otherwise be deprived of the means of edu
cation, have held two meetings, and with much val
uable assistance from persons having knowledge of 
such schools, and the light thrown upon the subject 
by statements and reports within our reach, now 

REPORT. 

That the Committee feel no doubt about the legal 
authority of the Board to aid in this enterprise. The 
Board have power, at their discretion, to use every 
judicious means of disseminating a common school 
education. In aid of that end, all of their powers are 
to be liberally construed. To educate the youth and 
bring them into elevating and useful relations to the 
community, is the cheapest way of promoting public 
virtue1 intelligence and general prosperity, while it 
diminishes the necessity of expenses for the public 
and poor house system. 

We have not had time to con!ult reports of evening 
schools in many of the cities of this country, though 
they have been tried in many places, and, so far as 
we know1 when once fairly tried, have not been 
abandonea. Only one experiment bas been made 
here, and that was during the last winter, when the 
Board contributed aid to a very limited amount. An 
average of about 125 boys and men attended a free 
evening school in Lenk's Block, for over four months, 
taught by philanthropic ladies and gentlemen, with 
many marked advantages to the scholars. Saturday 
afternoons free instruction was given to girls. Like 
most first efforts, the enterprise labored under many 
disadvantages, but enough was accomplished to war
rant a second effort, even if we have only our home 
li~ht on this question. But we are not thus limited. 
Light from abroad tells our Boil.rd of duty heretofore 
neglected, and of success which they may win, bi · 
small expenditures in aid of a properly organized t- -
fort. 'We cite a few instauces. 

In 1850 evening schools were started in Providencr 
R. l.,and in 1869, though none were allowed toat~d 
who could attend day schoo~Lthe attendance of the 
evening schools ran up to 2,uuu pupils, closing aftn 
a session of from four to six months nearly as full as 
they be~an. Many completed all of the branchts 
taught m the day schools, and young men enlerel} 
college direct from the evening schoofs. By alibenl 
system of volunteering, the best of teaching talent 
was obtained for these evening schools. 

In 1865 (but how much earlier we are notadvised1 
the city of Troy, N. Y., had regularly organizede;~ 
ning schools as a part of their school system. The 
number of youth m the citv, from five to 21 yeen of 
age, for the year ending October 1st, 1865, was 13 &l:l. 
There were three evening schools, having au ~
gate enrollment of 510 pupils under nine teacbm, 
and an average attendance of 2M pupil8, at an e.x 
pense of eu8 on each pupil enrolled, and of tU.'i 
on each in the average att.endance. For what periods 
of time these evening schools are kept up in Trov 
does not appear, but we infer for all of the tinie 
during which the rule requirin~ the attendance of 2.'i 
in a boys' school, and 20 in a girls' school, was com. 
plied with. When the number in attendanoe, in 
either case, falls below that limit, then the school is 
to be closed. 

Since the year 1861, evening schools have been :Ill 
important part of the public schools in Chicago. TheY 
are kept in operation from the middle of Nov. to the 
middle of Feb.,and usually have a session of thirteen 
weeks. They are highly spoken of and commend!-d 
by the school officers of that city. The annual ex· 
penditure for those schools by the Board of Edora. 
tion of that city appears to have been over '6,000. 
The total enrollment in the evening schools for the 
term closed February 18, 1867, was 8,212, and the 
average attendance for the whole term 987, and the 
expend!~~ '!Vere as follows : Paid teachers, ts1~.-00; paid Janitors, $297.15; fuel, $601.25; 1gb~ 
1408.08; cost per scholar on the enrollment, t2.W: 
on attendance, $7.50. It appears that five of the 
buildings used for day schools Bl'C also used for tht 
evening schoo!P. An evening High School for bo" 
was also recommended by the Chicago Board thzi.e 
years ago. 

The report from St. Louis for the year1866-7sbows 
that evening schools had become well established there 
before 1859, when the School Board took them. 
They begin annually in October, and continued 16 
weeks. They provide for both boys and girls, bul 
receive no pupil less than thirteen YefJ'S of age, and 
none over twenty-four. They had an evening High 
School, for both sexes, with 127 in attendance. Eight 
of the public school buildin~ were partiallroccupied, 
and 80 teachers employed, mcluding five m the Eve
ning High School. In the other schools there wm 
28 pupils to a teacher. The total enrollment wa.< 
1,558; in attendance at the close, 649. The cost of 
evening schools for the 8e88ion was $11,450.40. How 
much of this was paid to teachers is not stated, nor 
does it appear whether all of the evening school! 
were taught by teachers of the day schools, though 
to a large extent they were. The St. Louis Superin
tendent makes a strong point against using _the 8111De 
buildings for both Gay and eveningschoolsin the din, 
disorder and damage naturally resulting from the oc
cupancy for evening schools and from the fatigued 
condition in which both teacher and pupil come IO 
the evening's work. He argues that the instruction 
imparted and received is rdatively less valuable than 
that In the day school. He urges that admiesiou 10 
evening schools should be limited to those om 
fourteen years of age. 

In view of the whole case the committee have come 
to the following conclusion : 

1st, That evening schools are now very much need
ed in this citv, a.nd will be more and more need<d"' 
our manufac0turing population increases, and that tbe 
Board must take charge of and aid them. 

2d, That large and rnluable public school bui!din~ 
are not now uceded and should not be used for ere
ning schools. 

8d, That the youth of the city, of both sexe~, who 
are over thirteen years of age, and unable to attend a 
day school, should be admitted to evening school;, 
for a period of sixteen weeks, from the fifteenth of 
November, provided the average attendance in 8UCh 
evening school equals 45 per cent. of· its numher; 
when organiz~d, and not afterwards; but thst hoy; 
and girls be not admitted to the same school or 
schools in the same building without the direct order 
of the Board. . 

4th, That in place of ordinary school. furmtur~. 
cheap tables, made for the purpo:<e, sutlic1e~t to ~
comruodate twelve scholars each, be used, with clai: 
for seats, and that these tables, at the close o t 1 

school be "knocked down'" and stored with the other 
furnit~e for evming schools until again needt-<l: 
That the Board accept such sufficient rooms ss ms)e 
be offered for this purpose, free of rent, ~nd prornl. 
for warming and lighting such rooms dunng the rH· 
nings of occupancy for schools. . 

Gtb, That evening schools for the present ;mted 
commence as soon as rooms can be prepare ! an. 
due notice thert•of shall be given by the Supcnnten 
dent or committee in charge of the same. . 0 

6th, That a committee of three be appom~e<\~ 
serve as a Standing Committee on Evening Sc Cl'.~· 
and that committee~ by appeintment O! oth~"':.·01 
secure the services ot a competen~ Supcrwten .e~tnd 
such evening schools who shall faithfully euperlll ·er 
the working of said schools and do all in hlB 'fi~ial 
to make them a credit to the city and most beDC < 
to the community. and 

7th, That the Superintendent shall gather up•bh' 
report to the ~oard, ~hrough saidco?11~it1eemon•,03 
and oftent'r if reqwrt"d, such Ptatist1cs 118 are 1 
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with reference to other public schools ; and at the 
close of the term he shall embody all such facts, and 
any other facts required by the committee in a. foll 
and final report. He shall be paid at the rate of 
sixteen dollars per month for the first term. . 

8th, That five hundred dollars be appropriated out 
of the school fund to defray the expenses of evening 
schools ior the first term, and be expended under 
the direction of said committee. · · 

9th, That said committee and the SUJ,>Srintendent 
appoint and fix the compensation of jamtors. 

10th, That said committee make an immediate ap
peal to citizens and teachers for voluntary assistance, 
in books, slates, and service in teaching, so as to carry 
through the first term successfully. 

11th That the committee be authorized to increase 
their n~mber so far as may be necessary by appoint
ing citizens as associate members to aid them ID the 
work. CHAS. W. HILL, 

Dec. 6, 1870. Chairman.'' 
On motion of ~Ir. Rogers, 'MCBBrs. Hill, Shoema

ker, and Braun were continued as the Committee on 
Evenin~ Schools, and directed to carry the recom
mendat1ons of the foregoing report into effect. 

HELP POK EVENING SCHOOLS, 

[From the Toledo Commercial or Doc. 7.) 
The undersigned, pursuant to the order of the Board 

of Education, appeal to the citizens of Toledo for 
help to establish and sustain evening schools in this 
city for one term. There are a large number among 
us who, compelled to labor through the day, cannot 
attend the day schools, and are thus deprived of all 
means of education. By the increase of manufac
tories and population, this class mUllt rapidly multi
ply. Every tax-payer-every good citizen-must see 
the necessity of making it possible for this portion of 
our youth to acqnire at least the rudiments of an ed
ucation. The good effects of increasing the abilities 
and elevating the purposes of those who, in their 
early life, are deprived of ordinary school facilities, 
all must see and understand. Evening schoolss3em 
to be the only means by which the most valuable of 
all help can be brought to this class. Elsewhere such 
schools have brought inestimable benefits, and here 
at home they have been tested. Last winter a num
ber of philanthropic ladies and gentlemen established 
such a school in this city and conducted it for nearly 
four months with encouraging success. The prompt 
attendance, good order, studious habits and eagerness 
of the scholars w continue their studies, are the beet 
evidence of the utility of that enterprise. Our Board 
of Education, not doubting that in this they duly 
represent the public wish, desire to do all in their 
power to place the means of education within the 
reach of all not already provided for. They want, 
by voluntary aid, books, slates and teachers, so that 
All over thirteen years of age who ought to be admit
ted to evening echools1 shall be amply provided for. 
The committee are inrormed that the necessary rooms 
will be free. The Board have appropriated $500 for 
fuel, light, furniture and the services of superinten
dent and janitors. That ia all that the Board have 
the means to do at this time. They need all of the 
persons to teach who can give instruction and will 
volunteer for that PllrJ?!>&e. Reading, writing, spel
ling and arithnwtk will be the chief branches taught. 
Teachers engaged in the day schoob can scarcely be 
expected to occupy much time ln the evening schools ; 
therefore the greater necessity of volunteering by 
those who are not now eng~ed as professional teach
ers. It Is proposed to organize so that two or more 
teachers shall be assigned to the same class, and that, 
if convenience requires, they teach alternately. 

PIFl'Y TBAOBEBS ARB WANTED. 
Those willing to assist will please meet the Com

ll!ittee at the otllce of the Board of Education, ~oom 
No. 20, Drummond Block), at 7:30 P. M., of .Friday, 
the 9th inst. 

December 6th, 1870. 

CHARLES W. H1u., 
M. SHO&:ILIAKBR, 
Y. BRAUS, 

Committee. 

~~~-~ ............. ~~~~ 
THE EVENING SCHOOLS. 

(From the Toledo Blade of Dec. ti.] 

The committee on that subject announce that Free 
Evening Schools will be opened in this city next week, 
to be continued, if found practicable, until the middle 
of March next. A school for boys and young men 
will be opened in the second-floor room over the U. 
S. ExpreBB office, in Daniels' Block, on W edneeda~'" 
Dec. 14th; and another for girls andyoungwomenm 
basement room "A," Campbell's Block, on Friday, 
Dec. 16th. It is also contemplated to open two other 
schools for young women and girls, if there appears 
to be ni:cessity; one at or near the Oliver House, for 
scholars in the 5th Ward; and one in the Hanks' Block 
on Cherry street, owned by Mr. J. W. Scott. 

After the 18th instant, these Evening Schoob will 
be held on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of each 
week, opening at 7 and closing at 9 o'clock P, M. 
The Committee have appointed Superintendents, who 
are to serve during the term, without charge.i.. as fol
lows: On Monday evenings, Col. D. F. ueWolf; 
on Wednesday evenings, Mr. E.W. Lenderson; on 
Friday evenings, Mr. Guido Marx. The free use of 
the rooms has been generously donated. 

At the meeting of the Committee on the9th inst., 
teachers enough volunteered to complete the first or
ganization; but a large increase of scholars is ex
pected as the schools go on, and many additional 
teachers will, doubtleBB, be needed from the 18th in-

THE INDEX~ 

stant until the end of the term. Ladies and gentle
men willing ta assist after the 18th inst., will please 
send their names, with residence, to the Chairman of 
the Committee, at room No. 8,Drummond Block, in
dicating their choice of the evenings designated. 

Books, slates, &c., will be wanted for the use of 
the pupils, many of whom may be unable to provide 
their own. Looking to the generous example of 
others,it ls confidently expected that this want will be 
well supplied by our business men, who are requested 
to send contributions to Dr. Valentine Braun or H. 
L. Holloway, of the Committee, or to either of the 
Superintendents, who will apply the same to meet 
the wants of indigent pupils. But where the pupils 
of these Evening Schools are able to provide their 
owa books1 it is better, even for them, and they will 
be requirea to do ao. Children under 18 years of age 
are hardly fit for night study, and comparatively of 
Ii tie v.ilue for d:ty labor, therefore they should, until 
13 years of age, depend upon the day schools, and 
under the rule of the Board cannot be admitted to 
nicrht schools. · 

Parents, guardians, manufacturers and all others 
who have persons under their charge who cannot at
tend the Dar Schools, and who would be benefited 
by the EvJnmg Schools,are earnestly requested to see 
that they regularly attend the Evening Schools 
throughout the term. lt is suggested to those who 
buy books to buy the same that ar~ used in our Day 
Schools. Pupils will be advised of the particular 
books needed by the teachers when they first enter 
the school. Probably a slate, one i:eader and one 
arithmetic, will he the limit at first. 

Here is a great work for the good people of Toledo, 
in which all can unite, and as citizens, all be benefited. 
So far, all who have been called upon for aid have 
been generous, energetic and united. Now for the 
response whi'Ch must come from our own better 
natures when duty is nobly done, and for the credit 
and advantage of the community and the amelioration 
of those who so much need our help, let us all unite 
in carrying this enterprise to the most complete suc
cess. lt promises fair. Let its fruits be grateful and 
abundant. By order of the Comm1ttee. 

CHARLES W. HILL, Chairman. 
TOLEDO, Dec. 10, 1870. 
The Committee request that all of the city papers 

copy the above. 

CnRIS'QIAB P1BS.-Mince, or rather minced, pies not 
only pertain to this reason, but should rightfully be 
called Christmas pies. The custom of malcing a pie 
of this kind at thlB season was derived from the pre
sentation of paste images and sweet-meats to the 
Fathers of the Vatican on Christmas Eve. The origin 
of the latter custom was probably Pagan. In the 
middle ages, the bakers at this sea..«0n used to present 
their customers with YuJ.e dough in the images of 
baked paste. Thie custom has survived in our New 
Year calcee, or cookies, as the Dutch call them; the 
figures on which are probably mere descendants and 
modifications of images with Christian names, which 
themselves were de~endants and representatives of 
heathen idols. With such tenacity do men cling to 
a once w :U established popular custom. Minced 
pies having this origin and significance, It muiJt be ad
mitted that Puritans were not quite so narrow mind
ed as they have seemed to be in their refusal to eat 
them at Christmas time. It is only within a gen
eration that the Presbyterian and Congregationalist 
descendant of the Puntan of two centuiies ago1 has 
been persuaded to yield hisfrinciples and digestion to 
theuncovenanted mercies o the maker of Christmas 
pies-profane, idolatrous and indigestible. 

CRBIST¥AS GIPTS.-It ls customary among the 
Saxons to dress their houses ln green and give pret1-
ents at the Feast of Yule. Gifts of money were 
given by the Romane at the P~nalia, [the name 
alludes to villages (pagi), a certam number of which 
were appointed by the emperor, and in each an altar 
was raised for annual sacrifices to their tutelar gods] 
which occurred near the beginning of the year; and 
the coins were received in earthen pots or boxes ; 
hence the origin of the English Christmas OO:ri, which 
le now the name for the present which the box was 
formerly used to contain. Santa Claus, who is sup
posed to visit children on Christmas Eve, ls the Dutch 
form of the name of St. Nicholas, the patron saint of 
children. According to a medireval legend, he once 
saved the daughters of a nobleman from disgrace by 
throwing a mass of gold into the house in the night 
time. Hence presents were put into the shoes of 
children in the night time on the Feast of St. Nicholas, 
which came on the 6th day of December, that they 
might suppose them to be the gifts of St. Nicholas. 
When the modern stocking came into use, about two 
hundred years ago, it was substituted for the shoe as 
a mo ·e convenient receptacle, and the custom bas 
become fixed on Christmas dav. 

The SATURNALIA was a festival observed by the 
Romane about the middle of December, In honor of 
the good Saturn, whom Lucian Introduces giving an 
account of the ceremonies observed on this oacaslon, 
thus :-"During my whole reign, which lasts but one 
week, no public busineBB is done; there is nothing 
but drinking, singing, playing, creating imaginary 
king&, placfug servants with their masters at table. 
There shall be no disputes or reproaches, but the rich 
and poor, masters and slaves, shall be equal." 

The Persians, as ancient writers inform us, used to 
teach their sons to ride, pay their debts, and to tell 
the truth. 

~oices ftom the !eoplt. 
(EXTRACTS FROll J.F.TTERS.l 

--"I like TnE lsoEx very much, and shall cer
tainly renew mv subscription. Though I am but 
nineteen years oid, I have been a member of a Bap
tist Church four years, and have always been greatly 
interested in religious questions. When I first joined 
the church, I would always meet the minister with a 
host of questions concerning the Bible-ideas, to 
which my reason would not be reconclled; and never 
having been satisfactorily answered, they proved w 
be nest-eggs of heresy, and for the past two years I 
have been gradually led to a knowledge of the truth 
as it ls, not in Orthodoxy, but In Reason and Con
science. Hawthorne says the old and tattered gar
ments of antiquity will not be changed for a whole 
new suit, but will or do renew themselves by patch
work. Now I for one want this radical move to be a 
good large patch on the soul of the times; and let us all 
see to it, that the patch is so put on that it will wear 
tcell. But I will not bore you with a long letter; 
perhaps you will bear with me if I send you another 
letter some time on this cause, to which I would 
gladly devote my whole 1i fe." 

--" Do not get di11couraged; things are moving 
forward slowly but surely. Fossilization is crum
bling. The blood quickens. When we grope in the 
darkness of doubt a11 to the success of our undertak
ln .,.s, the light may be breaking so far above us that 
o~ material eyes cannot penetrate to the great light. 
I sent two copies of THE INDEX to a friend, and lo ! 
the seed fell on good ground, taking root, and bear
ing blossoms of hope and fruit. The latter I enclose 
to you with these comforting words,-' Be of good 
cheer!' for I ";n let fly other doves, hoping they 
may return like their mates, bearing olive branches 
also." 

--"According to promise, I send ypu two more 
names for THE INDEX, and hope they will come in 
time for next week's issue. I very much wish, 
though, you would send last week's paper for a com
mencement, on account of the •Revival' article in it, 
which I know will be appreciated by both of the sub
scribers. I have been very fortunate in getting names 
of intelligent persons and those holding goOd Posi
tions in society, and I am quite proud of rny achieve
ments, but I know I can do better if I try hard." 

--"The article on •Efficacy of Prayer' is excel
lent; in fact, the whole number is good. I do not 
like to say better than pre,•ious numbers. But I can 
say one thing-you are not crawftahing." 

--"Please send me your paper, TnE INDEX. Let 
me be frank and say I have not the slightest sym
pathy with your religious views. We, however, like 
to read your paper. Whatever ls human is interes\
ing." 

LOCAL NOTICBB. 

FrasT INDEPENDENT Soo1BTY.-Regular meetings 
at 101 o'clock A. M., Sunday, In Daniele' Block, cor
ner of Summit and Jefferson streets. The public are 
invited. 

RADICAL CwB.-Meetlngs at 71 o'clock P. M., 
Sunday, ln the same place. Subject of discussion for 
Dec. 25:--"Why are Liberals less willlng than Con
servatives to make Sacrifices for their Ideas?" 

8 

FRBB EVENING SosooLS.-The school for men and 
boys le held Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Eve,n
ings, from 7 to 9, in the hall over the U. S. ExpreBB 
Office, Daniele' Block. The schools for women and 
girls are held at the same time in Scott's Block, Cher
ry street : in Campbell's Block, St. Clair street; and 
at the Oliver House. 

RECEIVED. 
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WALKER, City Solicitor, STALt.o & K1TTRBDGE, 
STANl.EY MATTHEWS, GEO. HoADLY. Cincinnati: 
RoBKRT CLARKE & Co., 65 W eat Fourth St. pp. 
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TRUE UNITARIANT8:1il. By A. JuoeoN Rica, Spring
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ers, 1870. pp. 22. 
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Gums, 1871. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. pp. 
96. 
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---- -· ------- ·-
CHRISTillAS, 

0 blessed eve, pregnant with God's great love! 
0 lapse of fateful hours ! 0 happy earth, 
That thou ehouldst travail in such wondrous birth 

As shook with awe the amazed Heaven above! 
With kindred throes thy eleter Ether strove ; 

And, heralding its Lord, the new-bom Star, 
Than Sirius' orb intense intenser far, 

O'er night's swart brow its web of radiance wove. 
Hark to the sacred anthem choired on high, 

That through the firmament's vast-vaulted fane 
Poured rapturous floods of golden harmony ; 

Till reverent Echo caught the ecstatic strain, 
And Earth conspired to swell the adoring cry

"Glory to God! Peace and good will to men I" 

1859. ASTEBISX. 

lht lndtx. 
DEC EM BER 24, 1870. 

Tiu /ldUQrof TB• IND•X dON nol hold lllmH{f ruponri/>ll 
for tlu optnW.U of corrupondenu or oontrlbutur1. Jucolumn1 
or• open/or tlu fru ducuuion of oa guutW.U '11clud1d undn" 
',, glMl'Ol purpol& 

ANNOtJNCE:UENT, 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE INDEX for 1870 ham been receiYed to 
ensure its issue at the end of the year. The 

republication of our back numbers is already 

commenced; and the promised index is in 

pro::iess of preparation, to be made a part of 

the last number of the year. Subscribers for 

the volume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price ($2.50), togetl1er with tlieir address, 
plainly written, in full-post-office, county, 
and State,-in .order to ensure safe delivery. 

When the two hundred and fifty copies have 

been all ordered, it will be thenceforward ab

solutely impossible to furnish a complete file 

for the year. 

To each and all of our friends, we wish 
most heartily a ".Merry Christmas!" 

We will send THE INDEX, for the month 
of J1m11ary, 1~71, to any one who. would like 
to examine the p1tper, FREE. Our subscribers 
wil! plt:ase send us the names of any such. 

'£he Watclmwn and R1'}ledor thi11ks THE 
INDEX is "nothing." The blunder is easily 
explained. The Jratcliman very unrefiecting
ly looked into the Reflector, and mistook what 
he saw for THE INDEX. 

~fr. Joel .Moody, an article by whom will 
be found tod11y 1tmong our "Communications," 
is lecturing in Kansas with great acceptance, 
if we can judge by the Topeka papers. His 
subject is-'"l'he Reformer." Committees in 
that neighborhood sePking to engage liberal 
lecturers may address him at present at Tope
ka, cartJ of Crane & Byron. 

The approach of the end of the year will, we 
hope, remind many of our subscribers that 
their term of subscription expires with it. It 
will accommodate us all, if those who design 
to renew their subscription will do so at once, 
saving themselves interruption in receipt of 
the paper, and saving us unnecessary trouble 
with our mail-li8t. The kind words we have 
recei•ed from so many of our subscribers en
courage us to hope that f.:w, if any, will wish 
to discontinue. 

. ---- .....-.-.-

THE INDEX; 

NIGHT SCHOOLS. 

Last winter, as the readers of THE INDEX 

are aware, a Free Evening School for men and 
boys and an afternoon Industrial School for 
girls were sustaJned for several months with 
most encouraging success. They were started 
by ladies and gentlemen of the First Inde
pendent Society, but received generous aid 
from the Board of Education and prominent 
citizens of Toledo. So gratifying were the re
sults of this experiment, and so strong was 
the proof of the necessity of such schools in 
the city, that at the earliest day practicable the 
original friends of the moYement took meas
ures to re-open free Evening Schools for the 
winter. Relying upon the friendly interest 
of the public in an enterprise of such proved 
utility, they obtained numerous signatures to 
a petition to the Board of Education, request
ing the latter to appropriate funds for the 
support of Evening Schools, and to assume 
direction of them. 

To this petition the Board made a prompt 
and generous response. 'l'hey appointed Gen. 
C. W. Hill (Chairman of the Board), M. Shoe
maker, Esq., and Dr. V. Braun, a Select Com
mittee to act in the matter. At a special 
meeting of the Independent Society, held at 
the house of Mr. Guido Marx on the first of 
December, a note was received from Gen. Hill, 
requesting the appointment by the Society of 
a Committee of six to co-operate with the Se
lect Committee above mentioned. Miss Hen
rietta Angier, Miss L. U. Uobbins, Mrs. II. E. 
Howe, Mr. Guido Mari:, Mr. H. L. Holloway, 
and F. E. -4\bbot, were accordingly appointed. 

Three meetings of these two Committees 
were held forthwith (Dec. 3rd, 6th, 9th,) in 
Drummond Block. 'l'he Select Committee, 
bya very courteous vote, enlarged itself by the 
addition of the six persons just mentioned, as 
a joint committee of superintendence for the 
winter. To the appeals which were imme<li
ately issued (to be found on a pre\·ious page) 
fifty-five teachers respondtd by volnnteeriug 
for the work proposed. The boys' i;chool was 
opened Wednesday evening, Dl.'c. 14, wi1h 
about sen·nty pupils. 

No teacher is expected tv attend more than 
one evening a Wel·k, though several have offer
ed to attend two or even three times. There 
is little doubt that the·nnmber o( pupils will 
rapidly increase; and the prompt eulistment 
of so many teachers makes it almost certain 
that the supply will be equal to thl· demand. 

To the lloar<l of Education, and Pspecially 
to the 8dect Committee appointed by it, the 
thanks of the entire community are justly dne. 
Nothing could be more enconruging to the 
friends uf the movement than the sympathy 
and energetic assistance giwn by these gt'ntlc
men; and we trust that the public will ap
preciate their labors. If a permanent inetitu· 
tion for e<lucating those whom the hard ne
cessities of toil have debarred from all oppor· 
tunities of ac'luiring the elements of know
ledge shall grow out of the seed thus plant(•d 
in hope and faith,-if the night schools shall 
become a part of the regular school sy11tem,
who can doubt that"cverydollar thus itm.'sted 
will save ten dollars hereafter,'' by preventing 
pauperism and crime? Sneh schools are a 
better protection again11t social disorder than 
courts or jail~. No one who sees the 
eagerness to learn whid1 is manifested by this 
class of pupils cun help rejo'cing o,·er the op· 
1 ortnnity thus opened to them. \Voultl that 

1 it might b.• offo.·rl'tl in e,·e1·y city of t!ie land! 

A VITA.L DIFFERENCE. 

An interesting letter addressed to Mr. Pot. 
ter by Keshub Ch under Sen, of India, will be 
found in the "Department of the Free ReJi. 
gious Association." This nath·e reformer 

' whose late visit to England attracted so much 
attention, is desirous of " mutual intercoune 
and co·operation" between the Association 
and the Brahmo Somaj. While most cordiallv 
reciprocating his brotherly sentiments, ..,,:e 
feel constrained to point out an import~t 
difference in their bases of organization. The 
Brahmo Somaj, as its name implies, has a 
TheisUc creed as its bond of union; the F. R. 
A. has its bond of union in the simple prin· 
ciple of Freedom in Fell-Owship. Theism, as a 
creed, is in our judgment little better than 
Tritheism. The American represents a 
broader idea than the Indian Association · 

l 

and while its members cannot but feel the 
liveliest sympathy for the Hindu reform 
movement, they would be false to their own 
fundamental ideas, if they abandoned the 
principle of absolute freedom of thought for 
any creed, however true in itself or however 
precious to their own individual hearts. The 
friendliest and most brotherly relations 
should subsist between the F. R. A. and the 
Brahmo Somaj; but we must keep clearly 
before the public theall·important distinction 
between creeded and creedless organization, 
and forbear, out of sentiment or sentimental· 
ity, to swamp Free Religion in a "mush (If 
concessions.'' 

Mr. H. L. Green, the indefatigable and ef· 
fic:ent Secretary of the Syracuse Radical ('tub, 
sends us the most encouraging account of its 
doings. Its Reading Room is stocked with 
liberal papers and periodicals, kept open ev· 
ery day and evening in the week, and pro· 
vided with sufficient funds to ensure its exist· 
ence two years, at least. The Club holds dis
cussions every Thursday evening, and secures 
lectures on Sunday-Mr. C. D. B. Mills re· 
cently readi11g a fine one on "The New Spiri~ 
of the Age." Every town of considerable ~ize 
ought to do as well ; and even every village 
ought to have its faithtitl half-dozen to work 
for liberal thought and purer social life. 

The Washington (D. C.) Iconoclast, which 
has been heretofore managed by 'the ~ationul 
Liberal Hl'furm League in general, will be 
henceforth undtr the particular management 
of one uf it::1 members, whose name is not 
given. It is eddently in the hands of think· 
ing and reading lll'oplP. We ha..,·e been strm·k 
with the great excellence uf the numbn for 
D.:cemlJer 1, i11 puint of lihnal lhonght, purt 
.English, a11d good taste. The rn:w editor 
u11<lersta11ds how to be radical with1111t l.k'ing 
coarsl', and makes a paper whi«h, though wry 
small, is very iuten.,;ci11g. The pric<' is only 
fifty rents a year. Addre.,s l'. u. Box l!lfl, 

Washington, D. C. 
• • • 

Mrs. Ilowe'8 circulars for the Xew York 
meeti11g in furthemnce of a "\\' urlJ's J>euc~ 
Congre:;s'' have been receiYed. Who that h~~ 
a heart can help wishing well to such an en· 
terprise? Yet who that has a head ean help 
thinking that the one absolute condition of 
peace among the nations is the ce8sation of 
ambitious a~gressions? To that encl, fri<'n<ls 
of peace, direct your efforts. Strive to or~r· 

throw the world's greut IJranniPs, and kin.dk 
in all hearts the spirit uf freedom, j11s11ce, 
and re,·crt•nee fur mutual rights. All d,t. is 
windy declumatiun. 
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======== 
THE DOCTRINE 011' ••TOTA.L DICPRA VITY," 

OOllOIDIUl&D rJWM TllB BV ANOBLICAL BTAMD-POINT. 

Ma. ABBOT :-It is with pleasure that I accept your 
courteoue invitation to respond to the queries append
ed to my late communication in your paper-in other 
wordA, to discuss, from the evangelical stand-point, 
the eo-called doctrine of "Total Depravity." In ac
cepting this invitation, permit me to say, I am aware 
that you are according me a privilege that would 
hardly be granted you in any of our rclhdous papers. 
It seems that the Milwaukee Inda, whife rudely and 
unsparingly assaulting you, could not yet afford to 
quote your words. lt seems to me he was either 
bound to do this or say nothing. I cannot understand 
bow a Christian editor, because a <Jhrietian and an ed
itor, le under any obligation to be ungenerous or un
fair. The spirit of the Gospel le that of equity it&Jlf. 
Some of the subscribers of the Independent growl be
cause, undc.r the head of "Current Religious Views," 
the opinions of all cl&SSP,B of believers and of all sorts 
of unbelievers are given in their authors' own words. 
I have no sympathy whatever with this timorous pol
icy. I believe it were much better to act as though 
we had some confidence in the truth, believtld it could 
stand alone, and coultl bear its own weight. How 
ridiculous this weak trepidation, this quaking in our 
orthodox shoes, although several million strong, 
when, as one of your correspondents puts it,-"A ba. 
ker's dozen of unorganized l<'ree Religionists train a 
solitary siege-gun upon our Malakoff ! " Thllre is too 
much truth in the allegation you make that orthodoxy 
acts as though it was somewhat ashamed of itself in 
these days, or as if conscious of some mortal weak
ness,-seems to oo so nervously sensitive to oppos!
tion or attack as to indicate anything but a quiet con
scioueness of the impregnable strength of its position. 
In justice, however, to these hunwrs of hllresy and 
nervous guardians of orthodoxy, it should be said 
that they consider that there is infinitely more at 
stake than you do in connection with this mattllr of 
the propagation of religious opinions. They consider 
that, especially in the case of the young, the ignor
ant-those whose minds are immature or untrained to 
thought-their immortal 1oul1 are in peril. You, as 
I understand it, believe no such thing. In your esti
mation the embracing of an error, or a false doctrine, 
even though it be a material onez..is attended by no 
.specially fatal consequences. 'n1e orthodox man, 
however, believes that unbelillf on what he considers 
vital points is attended by immortal perils and irre
trievable losses. This will go tar to explain the ner
vousnees and timidity above referred to-this seeming 
illiberality and narrowness on the part of orthodoxy. 
Though it does not altogether excuse, it does yet par
tially justify its want of that magnanimity and 
breadth of charity which should imlll<'<i ever charac
. tcrize Christian· manners and Christian thought. 

I am, then, to say something about the doctrine of 
"Total Depravity" and its eff.:cts upon the minds of 
those who truly believe it. In what may be offered, 
it shall btl my object to get at the thing itself, what
llVer it may be, regardle88 of any popular or time. 
honored modtls of expressing it-to define its sub
stance, while stripping it of its withered and wasted 
husk. And hertl it may, it mu.it be admitted that, 
though doctrines themsdves may not change, their 
forms of expression-the methods of defining, inter
preting, expounding, or apµlying them-do inevitably 
undergo changes from time to time. Hence the folly 
of any stereotuptd symbol, any elaborate crtled that is 
to answer our purposes for all time. Au unwilling
ness to recognize this law on the part of the Christian 
Church has led to precisely those absurdities of con
duct you hardly exaggerated in a late editorial :-'·It 
(orthodoxy) seeks n..rvously to hide its dl'fection from 
its own standards under noisy protestations of tiddity 
to them. Old phr>l.:les are retained, but tlmptied of 
ol<l meaniu;;s. Old crel'cls are loudly reitnatctl, while 
old doctrines arc quietly <!bearded." This tendency 
to hold on with sucll fe:lrful tenacity to ''old phras,·s," 
after they are emptied of their original mcaning,-to 
cling to Cl'rtain forms of expression long after their 
soul, thdr real life aud power, h:lVe gotw out of 
them,-is, I venture to tl1111k, a culpabl'-' wcakucs~. 
To many how prcpostc•rous it ~eemed, when, a few 
years ag-o, the repre~t->nt 11tives of the most powerful 
denomination in Xcw E:ig.aml went dowu to Ply. 
month Hock, anti for the wake of a sort of hii.t<>rical 
consistencu rc-nltir111ecl their allegiance to the old 
Westminster platform, when not_one in a hundred of 
those ministers ever intenclc<l to preach the cardinali 
distingui~hing doctrines of that platform! linequa 
to the great occasion, those divines could not sutH. 
ciently emancipate tht•mselves from this rooted pre~u
dicc, in favor of ancient fumUt, to affirm their behef 
u 1c11nivocally in a living tongue-in the language of 
t ... day. Forms will perish. They are human. But 
tn.J truth abidt·s. That 1s divine. 

"The eternal y~l\l'l' of God are her•." 
And he is thrice, anti wilfully blind, who does not 

see that, while the su/Jstance of evangelical faith! in 
all its material features, is still just as firmly and oy
iilly adhtired to by the church as t•ver it was, modes 
of interpretation, fomut of expression, habits of 
thought and felliing in regard to that faith, are today 
no longer what they were yesterday. In speaking 
upon tl1e subject of "Total Depravity," thi·n, I shall 
attempt to rPprcsent the matter (as nearly as I can) 
as it cx!sts in the thou_~ht and conviction~ of the live 
men of the c!lurch of to-day. 

" Tottll DeRra'l!ity." This phrase Is not found in 
the Bible. It 18 one of the "stock-phrases of a sect,'' 
and, as such, It should have been abandoned long 
ago. It never fell from the lips of Jesus. Paul never 
once employed it. The New Testament is not re
sponsible for it. A proper Bible-Religion can In no 
wise reasonably be held responsible for it. Many re
pudiate it. Nay, most evangelical teachers at the 
present time discard it. They dis&rd it because 1t is 
misleading. Total D~aoUu /--0n its face, how 
hideous its aspect ! Is 1t a wonder men have revolted 
from the picture? This conception of unregenerate 
Hwnan Nature will do to go with other atrocities of 
Calvinism-of Oaltlimam. mind you, not the Go1pel 
itself.-such, for example, as Its ancient representa
tions of the divine character, and of the doom of the 
lost,-repreeentations which men ought to hate, and 
which Methodists have aiways bct·n as ready to repro
bate, denounce, and stigmatize as outrageous, as the 
rankest J..iberal or 'Radical. But because such odious 
and unwarrantable representations of Bible truth 
have been made, is the truth itself to be considered 
as invalidated, any more th11n true science should be 
considered as unworthy of our confidence, because of 
the vagaries, the senseless assumptions and conject
ures, the insane ravings, and superstitious notions, 
that have from time to time been put forth in its 
name? I have said that this phrase, "Total Deprav
ity,'' Is misleadin~. Evidence of this we have in the 
fact that not one m tlfty of those who contemptuous. 
ly ftiug this phrase in our teeth seem to have the 
slightest idea of what, at le&11t at the present time, is 
intended to be expressed by it. Who can ever esti
mate the amount of misapprehension, mischief, need
leBB controversy, and unnecessary bltternes.<1l tbat has 
been occasioned by the unauthorized use ot this un
fortunate phrase l 

Yet while, as we have seen, this speculative clogma 
of man seems to embody a conct,ptton which we in
stinctively repel as extravagant and unjust, and plain
ly contrary to what we know of the many graces and 
virtues of unconverted men, it cannot be denied that 
it stands for what is considered a fundamental truth 
In connection with the Christian scheme. Let us try 
and find out just what that truth is. While often 
used so .as, in reality, to expreBB what is false, it may 
be that this dogma is also capable of being so stated 
as to express that which is true. 

1. The term "total" le intended to apply simply to 
man's reUgiofu nature. As populurty understood, 
this do~a signifies this,-that man, naturally, is ut
Urly without power to lift himself to the wnacioul 
knowledge of God's love. More philosophically ex
preseed,-without the quickening influence of the 
Divine Spirit, voluntarily sou11:ht, there is rw life in tli.a 
mural faculty-no sight ih the spiritual er,e (Faith)
no hearing in the spiritual ear-no senBlbility in the 
spiritual nature. As the result of this, there is no 
joyful, inspiring sense of God ; there is no loyalty to 
him-no supreme love to him. On the other hand, 
there is irisu/Jordfaat on, yes, "total" insubordination, 
to dfrine control. A person may be nobly and beau. 
tifully endowed and developed socially and domestic
ally, on the plane of stlcularity; and yet, so far as 
God is concerned, have a hard and "carnal" heart-a 
heart which "is in enmity ngain1t Go<i." He may not 
be conscious of that enmity. He iriU nut, until God 
manifests himself to him as a gover11iug, rutraining 
power, any more than your child can be conscious of 
its latent and fierce opposition to your will so long as 
permitted to have il;ll own way. Nor need this slum
bering enmity to God ue-CelllJarily prevent the cultiva
tion of social graces, and even very many noble qua). 
ities of head and heart. A man may bl' a very timia
ble man, exemplary in all social and domestic rela
tions, and yet be a Tory, or a lkbel, for all that,
may yet bitterly and rclentlcKSly hate and assail the 
government. 15till, as Wllt'e natural, this paralysift of 
the spiritual or Faith faculty--of this distinctively 
God-ward side of our nature-tends greatly to par
alyze also or pervert the other and lower and other
wise comparatively unimpaired facultit•sof our ooing; 
so that, as a matter of fact. men w1 1i rule incline to 
evil rather than good, our av1•ragt• humruuty vastly 
preponderating Ill thll direction of ' 'ict>. 

Now, then, there may be a difference of opinion as 
to the propriety of rt•pn•senting this human diRUbility 
as "total depravitv·•-a phrase that might, with the 
utmost propriety,· bt: also ap(>licd to the iuft•rnalest 
demon in !It'll. It may be doubted whether the fore
going is a correct representation of the facts in the 
c11Se. Y ct I a&m quite certain thnt this is just precise
ly what is meu.!ll by the dogma in question. Now, 
then, i>i there anything in the doctrine thus defined in. 
co1111istcnt with corrl'Ct views of l!Clf-rc~pl'ct-anv
thin" to lead I\ man to fot'l u,qhamcd of himself-aiiy 
farther than he is w1111Ci•11tRIU b!t1111e·wortliu for living 
beneath his privill'ge, or for wilful neglect of duty? 

2. A few diijtinguisbed teachers in the evangelical 
ranks consider depravity simply as weakne&1, unrip::
nes.'l, want of development, disorder, disea.'le. Prom
inent among tht•se are Henry W ar<l Beecher and Dr. 
Horace Bushndl. Herc the tenn "total" can only 
fairly apply to infauts,-they being rt•garded as "to
tally depraved," only in the i;ense of being utterly un
developed-"cery far gone trom original rightt-ous. 
nC1111," only in the sen&' of being uru tou1 down in the 
scale of devdopment. Herc, moreover, there is prop. 
erly no "Fall "-no clement of malignity. Yet the!!e 
teachers bold fast to their evangelical position by In
sisting that true or satisfactory development can 
never be reached without 'Daluntarilu 1ought and per
sonallu ezperience<l help from God. No happy, con
tented, well-rounded or balanced development, par. 
ticularly of man's higher, noliler, 11piritual naturc,
that p:ut of hi 11 by which ht' holds sweet commerce 

1- with the skies,-ean oo realized without faith in 

Ohrilt ,· that I~, such a union of the soul to Gml, 
through Christ, as brings that soul habitually, pem111-
nently, rejoicingly under the infiuence of consi<l<•rft. 
tlons drawn from another world. And tbis is "Sal
vatlon,''-the entering of the soul fully into the divine 
order-having God, as It were, flowing through it by 
his own perfect will, "even as he swavs to unsinning 
obedience the tides of the sea or tbt: · rounds of the 
stars." 

What is there specially objectionable about such a 
doctrine of depravity as this? Man is feeble, com
paratively helpleBB. He needs the assistance of the 
God who made him to enable him to rise to the top ot" 
all his glorious possibilities. The Gospel shows him 
how he mar place his hand in God's, and thenceforth 
joyfully, victoriously walk in the "path of the jlJ.!lt," 
-a way that to his opening vision and inspired an•l 
glowing heart grows " brighter and brighter evt·n 
unto the perfect day." 

R. H. How ARD. 

["Total Depravity,'' In the system of genuine or
thodoxy, ls that utter ruin and depravation of human 
nature on account of which God condemns all men 
without exception to an everlasting hell, unlel!I! they 
escape this horrible doom by availing themselves of 
the "A tonemeut of Christ." This "Depravity," with
out which there is no need of any "Atonement," Mr. 
Howard has very effel'tually ratlonalizt·d away.-En.] 

TUil: VOYAGE OF DEATH. 

(Our friend, Seth Hunt, of Northampton, MM~., 
whol!C name is familiar to the advocatet< of every go<xl 
cause at the East, sends us a eopy of his remarks at 
the funeral of George B. Eustis in that town, Jan. 
19, 1870. They, were first printed in the North
ainpton Fru Pre11, and seem to us so beautiful that 
we cannot '\\'ithhold them from our readen. When 
"laymen" ara everywhere alile to speak on such oc
casions such words of real religion, one of the d1it·f 
reasons for a separate class of "clPrgymen" "ill lie 
removed.-ED.] 

Learning that opportunity would be given to any 
one who chose to make remarks on this occasion. I 
have placed on paper a few thoughts suggested by 
the event which has called us together. 

Death,more than any other scene in man's historv, 
has ooen shrouded in gloom and made to sen-e tiw 
ends of superstition. But Paul ap~ars to have hacl 
in hie mind a 11tate of things in which death would be 
stripped of its sable vestments and those dread attri
butes with which ignorance and fear have clothed it, 
and made no longer a terror and an enemy, but a 
blessing and a friend. This victory over death, I be
lieve, is to be brought about by increase of knowledce 
aud wiser views of the Divine arrangements. Death 
is not an arbitrary penal infliction, but the ncce!!l'ary 
result of physical life.· The light of science which, 
so far as it is true, is a Divine revelation, has already 
done much to give us the victory over death. 

In the first place, it has shown that death is not at. 
tended with that physical suffering which is generally 
supposed to accompany dissolution. So far froni 
being generally painful, there are good reasons for 
believing it isia~ the last, an absolutely P.lcasurahlc 
expt·rience. t 18 found that, where a bodily disorilt-r 
has gone to that extent that death must be the final 
result, the suffercrls gradually and willingly dt'tachi·u 
from his hold on life, and led to look with comfort on 
his approaching end. 

Another way in which the light of Pcience is o•er. 
coming the fear of death is by clearing away the 
mysttlrv, darkness and 1mccrtainty into which dt->:tth 
seems fo plunge us. A little child peoples the dark 
cellar with ghosts and demons : but let his fath1·r 
give him his hand,and he will w11lk unaffrightC'<l into 
the imaginary haunt of spectres. So let u1 take holu 
of the Divine hand and walk through th~ ;all<•v ol' 
the shadow of clc·ath, fraring no 1•\il. .\ nd thf~ we 
can do by realizing the gn'at tmth, that the Rnmc 
laws rim out to the farthest bounds of the univi·r.<•'. 
God is not one thin~ hl'rf', and another there. Dl'nth 
is not the entrance mto eternity. Eternity is h<'rt., 
and eternity is there>. 

The voyage of Columhuswlt'eh led to the discow-ry 
of America, affords, it Recms to me., good illustration:i 
of the false and true ideas of the future state. ln thP 
little bark of the gn•at discoverer, were ignorant, and 
as a consequence, 1111pcrstitious men. To them thP 
sea ended at the brink of a bottomlcll!l ahyss, so that 
if they went on, they imagined the ship woulcl phmgc 
into the blackne11s of darkness,or a fathomletoR pit of 
unknown horrors. ColumblJ.!l, on the contrary, hat! 
grasped the hand of the Heavenly Father1 bv a 
knowledge of His laws. The light of Rcicnce dtspl''lletl 
the darkness "\\-ith which his men had shrouded thP. 
uttermost part of the sea, and he feared no evil. 
While his men shrank back, he was cager to go for. 
ward. He 1unt forward, nnd the new world wa;i 
found to be the same as the old, solid and sure: snh. 
ject to the same laws; blessed with the same Fatlll'r'!i 
care. 

Our young brother whose remains lie before u~, I 
have rea.qtm to believe, went in the spirit of a ('olnm
bus into that new world which lies beyond onr vi~ion. 
Knowing the wisdom and goodness of the Heavt·nly 
Parent here, he did not doubt he would find in Him 
the same attributes thc•re. And these sentiments on 
the part of his parents and other kint\r'('(l, l ft't'l a11-
sured, largely witigatc the ~orrow of thl'ir final p1111. 
Ing. 
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R .4.DICALIS1'.I, 

C.\STLETos, ILL., Oct. 2a, 1870. 
FHIESD .~unoT :-It was hy mere chance that I 

stuml.lled upon your p;1per, through what I called at 
the tirue a very gnod adverrisement in the columns 
of the Lvxml Cliristian. In that paper's comment 
upou THE INDEX and its editor, I wa.'I satisfied that 
I h:id found something worth supporting. and I must 
B:l\' that l have not yet been disappointed. 

This part of Gnd's creation is full of Methodism, 
l\nd, of course, full of ignorance, superstition, and all 
the ungodline.is consequent upon such a state of ex
istence. B:.lt tllere are signs of pro_grcss, neverthe
less and in m•>st communities I pre.~ume it to be the 
san;e. Tile gr11du:ll in-creeping oft; ni versalism is a 
slight m mife.ta•iou of this progress, and the country 
only needs a little lll•lre irrigation to bring forth a 
harvest of positive radicalism. 

It so happens that l am only a poor !armer ; but I 
c;u1 love truth just as much as ifl were one of the 
greatest philos•1pher~ or statesmen that ever lived. I 
was uot educated while young, simply bec11.use my 
parents did not know their duty. Had they been as 
radical as l am to-dit.y, l should have received what 
the world terms a finished education. But the edu
cl\lion I did not get; at leait it was so thought, and 
l was left to ftoat hither and thither u1>on the world's 
surface and keep rn Vl!elf from sinking to the bottom. 
But th~ world knew· uothing of what WllS then going 
011 within. If it had had eyes, it rui~ht have seen 
Jhdic111ism then, as now. I looked out upon the 
world, and saw that mankind were i;civen over to in-
1v!ll!.im1.11 of their own. Wn11tever Wl\S done, was done 
11ccnrding to s.11~te111 , and I believed that a!l the de
nominati•ms were far from the truth, and 111 a poor 
ww to find it. My r1ulicttlism then said to me,
•· \Vail until your mind is a little more matured, then 
look into these things." That radicalism saved rne,-
11'1 ved me from selling myself, body or soul, to any. 
sect or creed or form whatever. He who knows God 
11s the Radical, and the Devil as the Conservative, 
11nd wh•> d"JSph!es the latter as much as he loves the 
former, what greater radical can there be thotn he f 

Ouc rea;ion why ffadicalism i!! not more generally 
accepted ill that it !~aves so little room for specula
tion. Policy and dt!!honesty are no friends to the 
rnJicai portion of nunkind. Speculation rules the 
day, hour and momcut. Truth is only served when 
it will p.ly best; aud if it does not pay, it is thrown 
overboard as a worthless article. 

In my own. view, conservatism is nolhinl? but want 
of reverence for truth. All its reverence is for thll.\ 
which it hai already got, and which it sllys is enough. 
Its object is to keep upon the safe side always, and 
trim its course to suit anybody and ~verybody. I!1 
short, it aims simply t• pl&l.l!e mankmd. Its godh· 
nes.'i is all put on, and serves the outward God t~at 
the multitude has ever sought after, and are seekrng 
lo-day. . 

}faterial gods h'\ve al ways existed; the WOl'8htp of 
idols is nothing new~ and has only chanf,ed form. 
" But what can you show for Radicalism . " ask the 
multitude. I answer, much. Truth and knowledge 
are dillu:ied by radicalis~, whic~ means, siml_>~.y-, 
dup irrigatwn, tlwrough t1Uag~. li1!11 t()()rk, real life, 
truth-auking, and truth-ji111ling. What is there more 
than thi1? 

Yours truly, 
C. W. NBWTOY. 

"SBCO'.llD PLE.\. Jl'OR NECESSITY A.ND 
FREEDOM," 

FBIBND ABBOT :-Man is 80 closely related to In· 
organic matter, 80 rooted in the aoil out of which he 
grows I do not wonder that the advocates of Ne
eessity hold so firmly to the denial of alJ Freedom. 
And on the other hand man being possessed of such 
mental activities, I do not wonder that the advocates 
of Freedom hold to the denial of Fate: Fate and 
Freedom are opposites, yet not incompatible. They 
are opposite expressions of one force. 

The whole question rllSOlves it.!!elfinto one of Cause 
and Elfect namely.-Ie there such a thing as a free 
cause? That is, one ori,ltlnating and expresaing i~· 
eelf in a particular intelligence. And here there 11 
generally a play upon words. Let us analyze there
fore the conclusion of L. T, I. in your Issue of Octo
ber 29 prop. 1, of his PLEA. FOR NBCB.SSITY
" Free dlwica must be a 11»nethingfrom nothing.:• 

Analysis: Choice is~ B<?methlng or a n<?thmg. If 
nothing, it is nol But it is; not as a negation, but as 
a po:Sitive reality. 

Definition: Choice is a mental determination. In 
the sense of materiality, it is nothing, but in. the 
sense of mentality, it is a thing ~one . or d~termtn~d. 
It is not a thing like salt, but a thmg hke virtue. Vir
tue is not a negation, a mere non-existence of some
thing but a reality, a p<?tency, a mover of matter, a 
force.' It has no matertality about it, ret exists.as a 
tact of this world, as truly as the chloride of so.d1um. 
The same might be said of Knowledge. It ts not 
made up of atoms, but is a aomething:....a reality, !" 
power· the mover of matter, a force. we can predi
cate m~ch of knowledge, virtue, choice; very little of 
matter. • 

That knowledge, virtue, choice, are causes, per
haps none will deny; but are they ever fru causes? 
To answer this we only have to deal with the word 
in/,elligtJnM. Knowledge, virtue, choice, could not 
exist as free causes without intelligence. Their 80Ul 
ia inWligenctJ. But intelligence is al ways free; there 
are no fetters that can bind it to fate. An Intelligent 
choice ts always a free choice. There is nothing back 
oflntelllgence to cause it; it la the absolute cause it
aelf. Intelligence cannot be originated ; it was, and 
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is. It is the original. . As well affirm a beginning to 
Matter and Force. There is no getting behind In
telligence f•1r its cause. It is the crowning attribute 
of Infinite Force. There are many reasons for this 
affirmati•m which space prevents my dwelling upon. 
I throw it out here for a subject of thought. 

Now, choice implies knowledge, conscious thought, 
prevision ; as such it is intelligent force; and it must 
be a free cause, be•use intelligence has no antece
dents. It hn.8 no cauae befor6 it. It liMback of, and ii 
indt!j}l!1uknt ofaU 1noU1Je11, or con-ittion1. Tru~, it is a 
finite exr.ression of an Infinite Cause, or a spark of 
Infinite ntelligence with man, but as such, it is iden
!ical therewith, and uncaused. Alt motives lie in the 
bosom of lntt'llil?ence, and are evolved therefrom. 
Intelli~euce exists without motives, but no motive 
can exist or come into existence without Intelligence 
preceding it. . 

To say one has choice without freedom, is a COD· 
tradiction in termi. It is like saying one acts with· 
out doing anything, or has conscioui; tbOUjJht without 
knowing it, or that his actions are willed mvoJuntar
ity. But fated choice negatives all original action, 
all new mental condition, 1111 variation through de
sign; in short, it negatives all intellectual progr4:8'. 
To prove that man has not freedom as a formative 
cause, is to prove that man has no choice, nor pre
vision, and that what the future reveals is all necessi
tated and must come to pass, not because of man's 
designs and efforts often to govern future events, but 
in s1>ite of them. This facts plainly contradict, e. g. 
those of horticulture anJ s!ock-growing. Man can 
often reveal and absolutely control future events, 
through design. How, if not free? How, if certain 
acts of man be not final causes? 

So much for Freedom; now a word on Necessity. 
Action in the animal 1nay not always be intelligent 
It may be unconscious, automati~. or the result of 
habit. ?tfan1· of our actions are instinctive, or the re. 
suit of trani!initted habit. Herein we are machines. 
The tendency to like habits of thought and action as 
exhibited in our ancestors may come to us by proper 
inheritance; herein we are driven often by an un
controllable force. But no conscious thought, or in
telligence as such, was ever transmitted. The capac· 
ity to receiYe impressions from without, or the tenden
cy to ancestral habit has only been transmitted. In 
other words: Intelligence comes into us after we are 
born. No one can tran111nit Euclid's Elements to his 
child. Now, we receive the capMity for Intelligence 
to dwell in, from an aged world of ancestral growth 
and h.,bit, and as our capacity increases it makes 
room for a gteater indwelling of Intelligence, and in 
degree, yet not in quality, we also grow in freedom. 
We are tethered to ignorance with an elastic cord, 
which we may stretch as we reach out after knowl
edge. Yet we shotll al ways bobble about the pole of 
our ignorance, and be tree only to the extent of our 
capacity to receive from the inftow,in~ fountain of In
telligeuce. And this Intelligence B the uncaused 
moving cause and part of ourselves. In fact, the 
more Intelligence we possess, the more there is of us, 
as free cau~es. Your truly, 

JosL MoooY. 
MooNo CtTY, KANS-'8, Nov. 10, 1870. 

CHBIST:llAS nr NoBWAY.-Nowhere, perhaps, is the 
conventional greeting, "A Merry ChristmM," more 
appropriate than in Norway. Here the Yule or 
Christmas is celebrated as a national feast by all the 
inhabitants, from the poor cotter to the wealthy 
Udalkr. 

In the monntain districts especially, this one great 
holiday of the year is kept with a heartiness and a 
primitive hospitality unknown in less remote regions. 
All work is suspended for thirteen days. The entrance 
o' every house is decorated, and the walls of the 
kitchens are roughly adorned with gaudy pictures, 
fantastically · painted in water colors. Tbroughont 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day the merry-making 
is entirely domestic, restricted to the members of each 
family and household. Not even a friendly visit is 
paid. On the following days the neighbors assemble 
at each other's houses by turns for carousing. No 
regular meal is provided. but open house is kept, the 
table richly spread for ;al comers. No stranger is al
lowed to leave the house until he has partaken of the 
strong Yule ale, which is served in true Norwegian 
fashion, cask foJJowing cask in rapid succession. A 
sort of recitative is chanted from time to time: 

"Let the bowl paee quickly, 
Joyfully let It circle 
Round the table 
:Nobly, richly spread." 

On these occasions the servants sit at the same table 
with the host, his wife and family. All are dressed 
In their gala attire of rich colored cloth, trimmed with 
gold and silver braid, the women wearing cape and 
aprons of brilliant hues. 

~~~~ ...... ----~~ 
THB FEAST OF YuLs.-YuJe, Yoo], IuJ or Jol is a 

Gothic word, signifying a "sumptuous treat;" and 
partiC{ularly applied to a religious festival, first .a11:1ong 
the heathens and afterwards among the Christians. 
By the latter it was given to Christmas; which is still 
known under the name of luJ or Yoo) in Denmark1 
Norway, Iceland and Sweden. As this feast baa 
originaJJy been dedicated by our heathen ancestors to 
the sun, their supreme deit7, the Christians, for the 
purpose of engaging the mmds of their gentle breth
ren, celebrated it iri memory of Christ. 

"I am the Great American Traveller," said Daniel 
Pratt, the great American bore. as he entered, unin
vited a certain ·newapaper oftice. "Well, travel!" 
was ihe sententious and only response of ihe editor. 
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THE CRIM.HS 011' REPORTERS. 

We wish soine one would write an essay on 
the crimes of reporters. We ha\"e no room 
for it here, nor is this exactly the place. The 
Free Religious Asi!Ociation has not been spe· 
cially wronged in this respect. Its public 
meetings have fared as well at the hands of 
the newspaper press as those of other bodies. 
It has found not a few reporters thoroughly 
in syJDpathy with its principles and aims, and 
taking special care to present them to the 
public faithfully. And on the other hand, it 
has had the common misfortune of being re
ported by unappreciative, ignorant, and care
less men. In a ft'W instances theological preju· 
dice and malice on the part of the reporter 
have evidently colored his notc>s. 

Usually, however, so far as the Free Religious 
Association is concerned, ignorance and care· 
lessness in reporters are the faults of which it 
would complain. And when we consider bow 
many people get their only idea of a public 
convention or a society through a newspaper 
report of its proceedings, these. faults in re
porters may well be called crimes. They are 
crimes against the public as well as against 
the meeting or speaker that is thus falsely re
ported. Prudent people, it is true, who are in 
the habit of attending public meetings and 
then reading the accounts of them in the 
newspapers, learn to put vny little trust in 
newspaper reports of public meetings. But 
not all people exercise this prudence, or have 
learned the necessity of caution in reading an 
ordinary newspaper abstract oh public speak· 
er's remarks. And it is amazing that news
paper men, that even publishers and editors 
of high repute, should so little fed their re
sponsibility to public speakers and to the pub
lic in this part of their work. Men who have 
no qualifications for the office except a partial 
knowledge of some system of short-hand 
writing, are deputed to report an address, (not 
verbatim but in abstract), which deals with 
subtile principles, and, perhaps, with personal 
opinions and character, and which follows a 
close line of logic. The reporter catches at a 
few points here and there, which seem tohi~ 
most substantial, or where perhaps a laugh is 
raised, and ties them arbitrarily together, and 
that is his abstract! No wonder that some of 
the most thoughtful writers and speakers~ow 
shrink from addressing any public meetrng 
where reporters are allowed. They feel no 
assurance that the newspapers will not ·!'('port 
them as saying things precisely opposite t~ 
what they actually may say. 
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We h1we been led to write th us because we 
have in mind two or three instances where the 
speakers of the Free Religious Association 
have been grossly misrepresented by the news
paper reports. At the annual meeting last 
May one of the Boston newspapers, in at
tempting to report Mr. Thos. Vickers' address 
on the Relation of Religion to the State, put 
into Mr. V.'s month, as his own opinion!!, 
arguments which he quoted from his op
ponents on this question to'show their ajsurdi
ty,-among which was a portion of an ad
dress which he read from one of the speakers 
of the Pittsburg Convention, that was held in 
the interest of amending the U. S. Constitu
tion so as to make it recognize the Christian 
religion, anu which ht: repeated to expose the 
dangerous tendency of this movement to a 
eubtile union of church and state. Mr. Vick
.era' address was perfectly clear on this point. 
The confusion and absur<lityofthe report were 
the result of the reporter's ignorance or care
lessness : and yet he made just enough sense 
not to indicate to any reader who had not 
heard the address what the blunder was. In 
a report of one of our Wes tern Com· en tions 
Mr. Towne was represented as comparing the 
Koran with the Bible, and as saying "'that of 
the two he thought the Koran the best." We 
heard Mr. Towne, anu know that, when he 
spoke of the two books as a whole, he said 
definitely the -rery opposite of this. Yet this 
reporteu saying, with some others taken apart 
from the connection in which they were utter
ed, have be.en quoted and circulated as evi
dence of the blasphemy and vapidness of these 
Western Conventions. We have heretofore 
given credit to the Western journals as a whole 
that reported our recent Conventions, for 
their generosity in space and their general ac· 
curacy. But this judgment is to be taken as 
a comparative one, and as not covering every 
report thlit was made. And we wish it dis
tinctly understood that, though the repvrts 
of some of the uaily papers have been reprint· 
ed in THE INDEX,they are not to be cous:dered 
as official. They give a general idea of what 
was said and done, but an imperfect one . , 
nnd in some particnll\rs are far from au then tic. 

We have spoken only of the ignorauce and 
carelessness of reporters. AnJ these, though 
in a somewhut figurative sense, sometimes 
amount to the magnitude of crimes. But we 
want to add, and with ~mphaeis, though it 
may not precisely belong here, that professed 
reports of public meetings are sometimes so 
malicious in intent as to be libellous, and a fit 
occasion for inrnking the protection of the 
law, were there 11.ny chance of getting the 
wrong set right in thlit way. There are n(•ws
paper reports of public religious meetings, 
printed in New York every Monday, which 
ought to be suppressed by the stern hand of 
public justice as malignunt and criminal de· 
f'amlition of character. ----- --LET'l'ER PROM CHVNDER SEN. 

We have just received the following letter 
from this distinguished reformer of India, 
which announces his safe arrival in his native 
land and also bis regrets that he could not 
at thiei time visit America:-

'fHE BRAIUIO SOMAJ OP INDIA, 
CALCU'ITA, Oct. 26, 1870. 

DBAR BROTHER,- ! owe you a hundred 
apologies for leaving your kind message un
answered so long. In antic_ipation of your in-

vitation, I had almost made up my mind to 
Visit America after making a short stay in 
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England. But owing to illness and the urgent 
nlcessity of prolonging my stay in England 
and cultivating a deeper intercourse with the 
leading men of the place with a view to ensure 
the success of my mission, I was unfortunately 
compelled to abandon the idea. Nothing, I 
can aseure yon, would have gTadden11d and en· 
couraged me so much as a visit to yonr great 
and glorious country; and I would surely have 
undertaken a voyage across the Atlantic but 
for the ubove reasons. Should it please God, 
I may do so at some future time. 

In the meantime accept my warmest thank& 
for your kinq invitlition, and my cordial re
gards for you, the Free Religious Association, 
and the whole body of liberal thinkers in 
America. I am sure that in the fnlness of 
time all the ~relit nations in the East and 
in the West will unite and form a vast The
istic Brotherhood, and I am sure that America. 
will occupy a prominent place in that grand 
confederation. Let us then no longer keep 
ourselves uloof from each other, but co-work 
with unity of heart, that we may supply each 
other's deficiencies, strengthen each other's 
hamiA, and with mutual aid upbuild the House 
of God. Please take this subject into serious 
consideration, and let me know if you have 
any suggestions to make whereby a closer 
union may be brought about between the 
Brabmo Somaj and the Free Religious Asso
ciation,-between India and America,-a.nd a 
definite system of mutual intercourse and co
oi}eration may be established between our 
brethren here and those in the New World. 
Such union is desirable, and daily we feel the 
need of it more and more. Let us sincerely 
pray and earnestly labor in order that it may 
be realized under God's blessing in dne time. 

With brotherly love, 
I am ever yours, 

KEsHt:B Cm;NDER SE~. 

SEKTENCES.-Even to evil-doers is God merciful; 
may we all live before Thee without sin, faithfully 
observant of thy eternal laws.-llindu. 

Immortality is the wish of the &0111 of the pure.
Parau. 

Charity, which feed1 the poor, praise we.-Pa•11U. 
By nature, men are nearly alike; by practice thl'y 

get to be wide apart.-Chir1t1t. 

AllSist one another accordiug to justice and piety, 
but assist not one another in injustice and malice.
Kuran. 

Be shining as the Sun; be pure as the Moon.-Par· 
IU. 

PVBLIC:.1.TION!f. 

The Report, in pamphlet form, of the ANNt:AL 
MEETaNO of the FREI!: RELIGIOUS AssocuTION fi1r 
J t:!iO can be obtllined by llpplying to the Secretary, 
W. 'J. PoTTER, NEW HEo•·onD, MASS. It conluins 
addresses by 0. B. FnoTHINOHAH, on "The Idea of 
the Free Religious A880Ciation ;"DAVID A. WABBON, 
on" The Nature of Religion;" Mns. }~. D. CmtNEY, 
on" Religion as a Social Force ;'' F. E. ABBOT, oa 
"The Future of Heligious Org1mization as affected 
by the Spirit of the Age ;" S. JOHNSON, on "The Nat
ural Svmpathy of Heligions ;" RABBI Wisz, on 
"The tniversal Elements in Judaism;" CoL. T. W. 
H100INBON, on "Mohammedanism:" WM. II. 
<.:uANNING, on " The Religions of C.:hlna ;" W. J. 
PoTTER on "The Religions of India ;" and an ab· 
stract of a dlscusslc.n on the "Relation of Religion to 
the Public School System of the United States." 
'J. hil Repurt ii apeci'ally repreunJatire of t~ princi· 
pluof tM Auociation. Price l>Ocents. In packagca 
of five or more SO cents each. Also CHANNING'S 
Address on "Tuz RB1.m10Ns oF Cuuu,', (a careful 
and Instructive essay, of particular interest at this 
time to Americans) in a separate pamphlet for 20 
centl'. 

The ANNUAL REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 40 
and 50 cents respectively), Rev. Samuel Johnson's 
essay on "THE w ORSBIP "" J EBCB" (50 cents), and 
an essay on "REASON AND REVELATION," by WK. 
J . Potter (to cents), all published through the All80· 
elation, can also be obtained by ap)Jlying to the Sec· 

I retary. 
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N" a"t'1.1re's G-:l:f""ts, 
SCIE!'llTIF'IC.l.LLY DEV.ELOPED. 

A1 mankind. from lndl•cretlon or <>lber tan•eo, b11"t· h~~u 
doomed to •nl!'er trom dl@ea•e, 00 al•o hao remt"dy ror dlka"" 
been provided. Our hill• and villey• abound with root> a11cl 
htrb1, which ihclcnllflcally prepared 1<nd compounded, wiU 
re•tore health and vliror 10 the hl\·alld. To find •uch a remedy 
we •honld ocek one that ha• •tood the te•t or age. 
EIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS 1 

A 
8wN OtlN for Lirtr Comvlalnt, Surt C11rt .for I>v•p•fJl'ia, 

Surw Vur1 Jor T>tbillfv, Surt C'ur• f:w Jaundkt, 
Srtrt CrtN for Jfaraltfflua, 

And all al!'ACtlon• arl•lnir rrom w~akne•• or want of action in 
he Ll•er or Dlge1tlve 0l'Jlan•. The great r~medy ror 

IMPURE DLOOU, 
And all dilMlUG• arl1lng from It. The great preventive or 

FEJ"V.EJ'R. .A.1'TX> A.G-UB I 
It I• an lmpoulblllty ror any one to ha,·e fe\'er and al(Ue. ii 

they will nee a few bottleo or thie remedy each •prlng and fall. 
8100 8100 8100 

Will be given ror any cue or thle dl...,aoe that occnn to any 
OM that n•ea the Bitter. or Tonic•• a pre\·entlrn. 

Thoee who hne the Fever aod Ague wll! find, after the 
chill• have •t.opp..d, that by o•lng a tew bottlee or the Blt1ert1 
or Toole, the dl-•e will not return. 

Theee remedle. will rebuild their Conttltntlon raeter than 
&DI other known remedv. 

The remedle• were pl&ced before the. public thirty r,e111·• a,,, 
with all the prejudice• or •o-call~'<i •·patent medicine. operat, 
lnl{ &jlllin•t tbem, but gradually their \'lrtne• h•came known 
and now, to day, they otand at the bead ol all preparatlone o 
their claNt, w·th the lndol'1!ement or eminent Judge•, lawyers 
clergymen and phy•lclan•. 

Read the following •ymp:oma and If yon find that yonr •n· 
tem le al!'ected by any or them. yon may re•t ae•ured that d'I•· 
eaee bu commenced l•e attack on tbe moet lmport11nt Of!.'lln• 
or your body, and unlo•e tooo cb~oeked by the nee or powerful 
remedle•. a ml1erable life, 1oon termioallng In dealh, will lie 
the rffnlt. 

H 
Conatlpatlon, Pllltnlence. Inward Pile., 

Fnlueo• of Blood to the Head, Acidity of 
the !lt.omach, Nau•ea, lfoartbnru, Dl•llllot for 

Food: Falneao or Weight In the Stomach, Sour Erne· 
t•tlone, Sinking or ~"lutterlnir at the Pit of the Sromll<'h, 

dwlmmlng or the Heacl, Hurried or Dlftlcult Breatbln.,., 
Fluttering at the Ht!Art, Choking or Sull'ocatlng Sen••· 
tlont when lo a lylnir poetnre, Dlmne•• or \"Moo, Dot~ 
or Webe before the Sight, Dull Pain In the Head. De
llcleng of P••1'1!plration, Yellowne11 or the Skin 
and Kyee, Palo In the Sldel Back, Che•t. Limb•, 

etc., Sudden Fln•hea or Heat. Burning ur 
tne Fle•h, Coootant imagining ol Evil 

and Great 1'<'pre .. !on or 8plrlte 
All Indicate dlt1eaoe or the Liver or Dlge•tlve Oriran., coru-

bioed with 10 ore blood. 

EIOOFL.A.ND'B GERMAN BITTERS I 
It entirely vegetable and con taint no liq nor. lt I• a compound 
or Fluid Extrac~. The Rooto. Uerb• aod Bark1 from which 
theee extract• are made, are irathured In Germany, all the ml'd· 
lcloal vlrtnea arc extracted rrom them by a eclenrlllc chemlot. 
Thet1e extract• are then forwarded to thl1 conulry t.o be u•"" 
expre••ly ror the mAnuracture or Ihle Bltte... '1 here I• DO al· 
cohollc eob•tlmce or any kind u•ed In compounding the Bl,. 
tert: hence It 11 free from all the objection• Incident t.o tb., 
nae of a liq nor preparation. 

0 
:&:e><>:f!la.:n.d.'• G-e~a.:n. To:a.i.o , 
II a combination or all the lngredlent• or tht: Blue .. with the 
pnreet quality or Santa Cruz Rnm, Orai:gt'B . .tr. It I• a .. '<1 ror 
the ume dl•eaoe ao the B!uerw, In caou where oow~ vure •ko · 
hollc 1tlmulu1 le required. 

T :J!I BT' T lME C> 1'T "Y 
Like the following W81 oeYer before otrcrt>d ID behalf or &Uy 
medical preparation: . 

llON. G. W. WOO.;WARD, 
.:hlef Jo•tlce of tile Snpreme Court or Penn•rlnnla, wrllH 

Pblla1!tolphla, Mardi !Gib. l~ti7. 
1 llnd "lloollanal'• German Bitten.-· a• a ~ood Tonk. n•erul in 

dl .. '4"<'• or the d\jCP•tiVe org&DI, And or J.;f<•al hclll•flt ill <'ll• .... 
or debility and want 

F 
er uenone action In the ovo1cm. 

Youn, truly, 
UEu1WR W . WOODW.-\Ril. 

RON. JAMES ·rnoMPS0:-1, 
Juetke or the tlupreme Court of P<·n11•ylvanla . 

Philadelphia, .~ prll 2'Jd. !AA~. 
I consider "Hooftancl'• German Bitter."' a •·aluahlc mr<litiue 

la ca•e or attack• or lrnlll(e.rion or Dy•pep•ia. I can certify 
thlo rrom my eircrlence or it . . 

Youn, with re~~~tF.s TllOMP8 0!'i. 
HO~. GEO. SH.'\RSWOUJ>, 

Jutlce or tbe Supreme Conrl or l'ennF\·ITanla. 
Phllad~II•hiR . • fm•e ·.r. 1'1',Q, 

I ban round by experience that "Dooftand"o German B'1-
L 

tere" lo a .,.err good tonic, rellevlog dy•pcpll~ •ymprom• •l· 
mu•t dlrec1ly. ca:o . SH.-\.H8WUUH. 

HO~. WM. F . ROOF.RS. 
Mayor or the City or Bufl'nlo. N. Y. 

Mavor'• Oftkc. Buffitlo. June 22d, 1~9. 
I ban need "Boolland'e German Bitters and Tonic ·· in my 

A 
family dnrlnsr the paet year, and can recommend t'l>em a• IUI 
excellent tunic. Imparting tone and vigor to the •votem. 'l'hdr 
11•e ba1 been productive of decidedly tieucn,.inl .. ttec1•. 

WM. 1''. ROGEl!S. 
HON .JAMES M. woon. 

Ex-Mayor or Wllllam•port, PPnu•ylvanla. 
I take gr .. ai pleHure In recommending" Hooftand' • Germon 

Tonic" t.o any one who may be afilictcd wllh dy1pepela. J haJ 
N 

the dy1pep•I• ro batll[ that It wu lmpo°'lble to keep anv food 
on my •tomacb. and became "" weak a1 not to be ahle to 
walk halt a mile, Two bottlee or Toole etrected a perfect 
core. JAMES ll. WOOD. 

JOHN EUTERMo\RKS, ESQ., 
Law Partner or Jndi:e Mavnard, Wllllam•port, Penn•ylvanla 

Thi• Is to certify that I &ave used "Hoofland'• German Bit
tel'tl" for dy•pep•la. and found It an lnnloablc remedy, 

O.A. 'C'T'CC>1'T.-Hoofland'• German Bltter9 ore 
counterfeited. See the elgoatnre or C. M. JAUKBON !1 on the 

D 
wrapper ot each bottle. All othel"I' are co11n terf'elt. 

Principal omce and Manufactory at the Oennan Medici.Ji 1 
Store, No. 631 ARCH STREET, Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
O:&:A.&. JME. ::l!J"V A.1'T&, Prop"r. 

(Formerly of C. M. JACK80N & CO.) 
Pluc:se.-Hoolland'1 German Bltte"1, per bottle, fl ; Hoof· 

land'• German Blttert, hair doz., 16; Hoofland'• German Too· 
le, put up In qt. bottle" ll llO per bottle, orhalfcloz. for 17 50. 

Do not forget to examine well tbe article yon buy In ordt'r to 
!fet the genuine . For ea le by all drnggl!tP and deale .. 10 Ml'd· 
i~lnet everrwhere. 14-eu•l# 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

THE INDEX 
PROSfECTUS FOR 1871. 

•ruE 1::-0DEX wa• e•tahll•bed In November, I w.1. and I• ju@t 

C'lo:oi.iug lte ftNt yearly Tolume. 
We deem It proper, therefore, to ~ubmlt the following l'Jlo. 

lll'.KCTt:• of Volume II tor 1871, and a•k the friend• or tbe cauoe 

it r"1ire•euto to mak•• active effort& to lncrea•e lte circulation 

and u•efulne••· There I• quite a lari:e number of pel'IOne In 

ahnooll every community, both lo the church and out or It, who 

would suh•crihe fur 011ch a paper, If the m.tter wu properly 

i•rcocuted to them, and eopedally If they were urged a little to 

do •o by a neighbor. We cannot afford to eend out travelling 

agent•, nor would they succeed oo well In gnttlng namee as 

i•croon• <•f lof'al lnRueuM. We therefore have determined to 

u•e the fund• It would coot to get our paper before the people, 

in auothcr way, namely, iu the purchase or artlclea or value 

lo be i:ivcn &>1 premium• to tho•e who make up lletsoa @ubecrl· 

her.; tbu• l>re•eutiug to the friend• of free thought aud pure 

r<'li!{luu the doubt<' mutivc of doing good and i;ettlug paid for 

it. 
N. B. Thi• •tth•criptlnn prke or THE INDEX I• Two DoL· 

I.AK" :t Y'•rtr iu each a.nd e,·cry <"Aile, tut•ariablv ili c&dranct. 

I> H E l\I I U 1\-.1 S • 

For Plfi)' Nant<"•, WP. will give one of PRl'.'CE &: Co'• 
Cuur Octave Mdodcou• tpricc $65,) or a complete copy of 
euo1BE11•' EtH')Tlo1nedirt ul Cui,·er""l Knowledge, In l<'n \'Ol 
UIUl'tt ~pi kc $-j(}). 

For PortJ Name11, we will irive a WilMon'e Yamlly 
Sewhag ltacbine, unc of tile beat M11chinc• lllllde. 

For Twellt)'-Pl•e Narue11, Weboter'• Royal Quarto 
r uahrldged Pictorial Dictionary (prioo fl~). or one ol the fol· 
luwmg l:hromo• : 
The Three Tom·Boy• (Prani:'•). price . ........ .. .... ... f15.0l 
Wln1er In the Fon•ot. :!Ox:lll .... ...... . · ·· .. .. ... . .. . .. ... 12.0' 
Waterln:: the H<>r•es, :nx:lll .. .. ....... ..... . ........... U.00 

For Tell Name•, one of tho following Chromoe: 

WutTTISK'• Barefooted Boy, (Prang'•) price .......... f5.00 
1'he l'ncon•clou• Sleeper, llx17,. .. ... .... . ..... . .. ...... 6.00 
Mt. Billnc, 20rl6 .. . ... ... .. ..... . .. ....... . ... · .. · .. · .. •. 7.:IO 
Or a copy of LBCKllT'e History ol European Moral1, 2 Yole 6.00 
Max M1:E1.L11a'e Chip• from a German Work-Shop,2 vole 5.00 
R:iu:B8oM's PrOllC Works, i Yole .. ... . .................... 5.00 
WEI""'" LICe and Correspondence oC TuBoDOBll PABKIIB, 

i volume• ........................... ·. · · ... · · · · .. · · .. · 6.00 

For Five Name•, a hound volume of Tm: IMDllX, for 
l!flO. (Price P,50.) Or a copy or one of the following work•, 
(pool paid) : 

lhnw1111'e Origin ofSpeclee,prlce ....... . . . . . .•...•..••.. tt.00 
LUBBOCK'• Origin of Civilization, price ........ ... . . .... . . 2.00 
J.: ..... ya Ill Criticism, by JIUTTHEW ARMOLD, price .......•. 2.00 
Tablet.8, by A. Bao111•0N ALCOTT, with portralt,prlce ... . .. 2.00 
Any volame or the wrltlnirijofT11110DOBE PAB1'BllOr Bn-

RT D. THOREAU, each .......... ... ........ ........ . ... i.00 
Ou the Heights, Ai:zaaaca ... . ....... . ... .. .. ... ...... . 2.00 

For Four Name•, a copy of Tin: INDBX for 1871, or one 
of the following hook• (po•t paid) : 

•:•BB•Oll'& Society and Solltude,prlce ..... .... .......... fl.75 
Nuthan the Wlae, a dramatic poem translated l'rom 

LB<SING by ELLEN FBOTHINGHAJI, price ...••.....•....• 1.75 
lkltLEY's Lay Sermon• aud AddroMes, ................... 1.75 
Speeches and Lectures, by W111<DBLL Pon.LIPS, .. •...•.... 1.llO 
lll•torlc Americana, by TBEODORlf PARKJIR, price .. . ..... 1.llO 
A copy of TM Revolution . . . .. .... .... .. ... .. .... .. .. .. 2.00 
(Ir Tl1• ll'oma11'1 Journal ....................... . ..... .. 2.00 

CASH PREl\.IIUMS. 

For 15 Namea, .. . .. ... 50 Dollar• In Greenback• 
For 50 Namca, ........ t& Bolian In Greeubaeka 
For25 Name., ...... .. 15 Dollar• In Greenback11 
For 10 Name•, ... . ..... & Dollan In Greenback• 
For le•• &ban 10 Name11, a Caab Comml••lon 

oc Twenty per Cent. 

.A11y book In the above list will be aent by us poat·pald upon 
the receipt or price. 

N, B.-Namu nud no! all conu from mu polt qj}lc& We 
wlll eend the paper wherever directed, and let the names count 
as clubs. Specimen Coples aent to all who enclose a three cent 
poatage stamp. Addreaa 

F, E, ABBOT, EdJ&or, 
lJBAwu 38, Toi.sno, Oa10. 

THE INDE:X:t.. 

Guardian M:utual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED .A.. D. 1869. 

t 
17> • 
l 
i 
I' r 

Office No. 154 8u1n111lt. Street, 

E . F. MUNGER, I General Agep.ta. 
CHAS. 14. LANG, I 

W!LTER(. SOO'IT, Loeal !pat, UI Summit St. 
Rpe,•lal Ae;ent•-Kclly Bro•., ti 8nmmlt Street. 
omce Honr•-~'rum i 111 1he morniug tlll 9 at night. 
Medical hxamluer-Dre. 8amud 8 . Thom and T . J. 

Eaton Toledo, O. ll8vll 
--- ---·-·-----------

WA.NTED·-AGENTB. <$20 JM' day) to •ell the 
<'el.,bratcd HOME SHUTTLE S~:WlNO '.'llACHINE. 
H11• the under-fad. makes the "10f.'k4/lteh" (alike oo 
both •Ide•, and i• fully llce!>Aed. 'fhe be•t and cheap
est F11n11l Scwlu!{ Mncluue iu the market. Ad
dre•• ,JOll~SON, CLAHK & l"O., Bo•ton, .Ma•e., Pitt•· 

bur~. Pa .• Chit-n~u. Ill.. or St. I..oui!f.. ~fo. 38yl 

H. H . EDSON, A. T.l!:RRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

DE:t'TTISTS, 
ROOMS 8 & 9 GRAOOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
a1>l6 lvr 

IMPORTER 

Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 
Brandle•, Wine• & Llqaoreformedlclnal purpoeee 

only. Al!!o Propriutor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Greate•l Remedy known for ~eneral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
Sl8 Samml& S&reet, Corner PerrJ' t Toleclo, Ohio 

UHy 

!§ENTS WAllTJ.O <•llllo A MONTH.1 BY TBR 
~1 , ••American Knl&Unc 1'1a

ne Co. 1 BOS10 , MASS .. or 8T. LOUIS, MO. 89ml 

AN OHGA.N OF HA.DICAL CHRISTIANITY 

THE EXAMINER. 
A Monthly Review of Rell.non• and Hamane Queotlon@, and 

of Llt.,raturti. 

Rev. EDWARDO. TOWNE, Editor. 

D&C&MB&R NUllB&R. 

CoNTllNT~ :-L Sentence• from Em .. l't'On. JJ. Theodore Par· 
ker'• Character and Ideas. Ill, Who Made the Bible f IV. 
Rev. Mr. Abbot'! Poeltloo. V. Cra?.yChlrago: chap. Iv.and v. 
Vr. The Old and the New Christianity. VU. l:hannlnK'• 
Works as Bible. VIIL The National lfnltarlan Conference, 
and Recent Free Religion• C'onventlone. IL A Word about 
our Work. X. Book Notices. 

Pul>lillud at CHICA.GO by tlu WESTERN NEWS CO., 
121 & li3 STATa ST. 

TERMS :-t'-00 a Year; fl.25 for Three Month•; fo.50 
a Number. 

Address THE EX \MINER, 41 Madl•on St., Chicago· 
or the EDIT"& at bl• re•ldeuce, Winnetka. Ill. [49tf 

SERJ!v.1:0NS 

By Rev. 0. B. Frothingham 
Forwartkdfru on reuipt of jive cen.Ufor each. 

What le It to be a Chrl•tlan ! 
Tak log God's Name In Vain. 
The Issue with Supe.,.tltlou. 
Infernal and Celeotlal Love . 
The Sin Against the Holy Ghoet. 
Pilate and Jesus. 
The Dying and the Llvln1t God. 
The Foes of Society. 
The Living Sprlne of Water. 
Blectln Aftlnlty, 
Rellgloue Irreli.rton. 
Experience and Hope. 
The Radical Beller. 
The Eternal GospeL 

DAVID o. 11'&.urc1s, 
17 .Mtor Place, N•w Yoaa:. 

VIC~'S 

FLORAL GUIDE 
FOR 18'?'1. 

THB FrnsT E1>1TION or ONB HUNT>RP.D no 
FIPTY TUOl'MAND Cupit!• or , •• ~k'• lllnwtrated c .... 
lo;rue of Seecl• and Floral Gulde, I• publl•btd and 
rca••Y to send out-100 pa,_..,.., and an Kugravlng Of &\lDOIJI 
e,·ery deolrahle Flower and Vegelahlo. It I• eleganlly priD1td 
on tine tlDt<'.d pap1•r.illu•1rawd wltb Thr.:e Hundred ll11eWoo<1 
Engravings and Two beautiful -

COLORED PLATES. 
The mot& beautiful and the mo•t ln,.tructiYe Floral Ould• 
pobll•hc8' A GERMAN EDITION published, lo all 
other ru•p~'Ct• similar to the English. 

Sent rr.ee to all my cu•t.omere of 1870,.,aa rapidly a• p.,..ible, 
without application. Sent to all otbl!re who order them for 
Ten Cent•, which I• not half the coat. Addrets 

JAMES VICK, 
6111 Rocbeater, N. 'I, 

11110RK! 
Prollta1>le and ueefttl employment In eanva•elng for the 

Monthly and Weekly editions of the Cbrlatlan at Work, 
Rev. Stephen 8. Tyng, Jr., Editor In Chief. NOT DEo 
NOIUINA.TION AL. Addre88 
~2t4 D. W. Ana••. 27 Beekman St., New York. 

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL 
Per.on• wishing to complete their Pets of THE RADICAL 

by adding the FmsT YoLUJIE, which hat' been for •ome tl;.t 
out or print. r.an do oo by at once sending me their ordere. By 
reprinting this rnlume In part, I cau •upply 100 coplc•. To be 
able to do thl~. ram obliged to llx the price at fl;.00. Thi• •lll 
secure a copy, eeut to any addreee post paid. 

Volume 2. 8, 4, and 6, will be senl. poet paid, for 13.:ltleach. 
Single cople• or THE RADICAi. 85 eta. 
The May number contain& Mr. Wa•son'e re\·lew of llr. Ab· 

bot'• Relli.,>ion, 
The June number cootalna Mr Frotblngbam'e article OD 

"W •·at Is Rellirlou for? " 
Addresa S. H . MORSE, oftlce of" The Radical" Boetoa, 

lla ... 

'Ministers and Sinp;en 
will tlnd the•e particularly 
.tdapted totbe Volt!e, 
They contain no (,'obebo, 
are very palatable, and act 
like a charm, Saperlor 

to all othere for 

tolds, Sore Threat, Breaehlal aad all Lug Dllllelltlte. 
RU!'IHTON'R (F. V .) COD LIVER OIL, for Con•umptloo and 

Scrofula : the tint Introduced: freoh and pure. Sold by flrog· 
gl•tto generally. 48ma. 

A. J, GU.OVER., 

Attorney at I .. a-w. 
AND 

'WESTERN COLLECTOR, 
EARLVILLE,. LA SALLE Co., ILL. 

Refers by Permission to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS & co_., BoeTOK, Ma-. 
H. B. CLAFLIN & CO., NEW 10JIL 
J. J. DONALDSON, N•TIO!llAL B•Nll: or NoBTBA•RICA 

N11w YoBK. 
JOHN V, FARWELL & CO., CBICAGO. 
WILLIAX R. HAIGHT, B.unnm, E•ar.v1LLE, ILL. 

"tf. 

Agents ~anted For 
THE CoolAlnlng Fleehvood's "Life ofChrlot," "LI.ea 

LIGHT or the Apootl('8. Evani:ell•te and Manxre :" Dod· 
drldge'e ••Evidence& of Chrlotlanlty: '"H1"01Y 

OF of the Jews," by Jo•ephne: .. A Bl•tory or all 
THE Religioue Denomluatlono," with treatl- and 

WORLD table• relating to e'·eot• connected with Bible 
'Dlsl.ory, containing manf tine Engravfop. The 

whole terming a complete Treasury o Cbrlotlan Koowledg.. 
W. FLINT .t CO. No. 26 S. ith St .. Phlla., 6 Custom Hooot 
Place, Chicago, and 176 W. 4th St., Cincinnati. (481113. 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

FR.:l!IJD R.EILZG-XC>N 
Pttbllohed by the 

Index Association, at TOLEDO OHIO. 
FRANCIS E, ABBOT, Editor, 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Advertisement• taken for THE INDEX by all re!poo•lble 

Advertl•lnir Agent•. 
The Toledo WEEKLY BLADE (Na•by'• Paper, contatniuJ 

Na•by LeUeno. t2.00 a year) anil THE INDEX forfa.oo. 1 The NORTHWESTERN FARMER (a montht1magazloe 0 

Rural Life and Practical Du tie•, 11.llO a year) and THE INDJl 
for $2.75. 

The LA OTES' OWN MAGAZINF., (edited by lire. JI. Cora 
Bland. fl.5() a veer) and THE INDEX for f2.75. 

The NORTrfWF.STERN FARMER 1tt.5()laod the LADlllS 
OWN MAGAZL"IE, fl.W) and THE INDEX for ta.50. 

AGENTS1-

Addreee, 

FRANCIS E. ABBOT, 
Lock &n 38, ToWo, Ohit.. 

Touno, o .. HEMRY s. STEBB1l'8. 1111 Sommlt St. 
TOLEDO, 0., JuL10e T. FRET, 47 Sommlt St. 
NEW YoBK, N. y. DION TRo•••. 14i Nae•au St. 8 
BooTolll, Mue., ClloeBT & DAMULL, JOO Washington L 
Cr111c111111aT1, 0 .. H•wr.sv'• NEwe DEPOT, 1&4 Vint St. 

. ST. Louu Mo., w •BBBlll c ....... 601 Nonb Plftb St. 
D&TaotT, M1cH., W•. E. Tt11'ta.. "6 Woodward AT. _.., 
8rB40IJH, N. Y., Lswta .t WUL.UI, T Grallll9f 81-· 
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VOLUME 1. 

lhe ~udtx, 
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY 

BY TUB 

INDEX ASSOOIA'l'ION. 
AT 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 

TllE INDEX accept• every re•ult or •clcncc and •ound leam
t 011;, without •ecklng to harmonize It wlth the Bible. It recog
n lzca no authority but that or rea•on and rlg_ht. It believes In 
Tn1th, Freedom, ProgreH Equal Right•. ann Brotherly Love. 

The transition trom Chrletlanlty to Free Religion through 
which the clvlllzed world ls now pa••lng, '.>nt which It very 
little understands, la even more momcnton• In lt•elf and In 
u .. consequences\ than the great transition or the Roman Em
pire from Pagan •m to Chrlatlanlty. THE INDEX alms to 
make the character of thl• vaet change lntelllglb!e In at lea•t 
t ta leading features, and oft'ers an opportunity for dl•cn••lona 
<>n this •object which ftnd no ftttlng place In other papers. 

9"" Thoeo columns of THE INDEX headed D1tPABT10NT 
<>P Tua Fa1111 RsL101ou• A••ocIATIOll are edited lndep.mdent
Jy by the Secretary or the Aseoclatlon. The Aeeoclatlon I• not 
re•pon•lble for anything published In any other part of THE 
INDEX. 

T"W'O DOLLARS PER. ANNUM. 

FRANCIS ELLINGWOOD ABBOT, EDITOR. 

TR&NSIENT A.ND PEBl11A.NBNT. 

{R.>ad to the l:nltarlan Society In Dover, N. B., Sept. 211, 1866.] 

"I will Jin op mine eyes onto the hill•, from whence cometh 
my help." 

Psux CXXI: I. 

It requires but a very brief experience of life to 
become painfully aware of the instability that per. 
vades all human things. Mutation is forced upon the 
attention of the most careless and unreflecting. No 
person can have reached years of maturity whose 
heart has not been wrung again and again by the 
stern experience of change. A feeling of insecurity, 
of half-bewildered expectation of loss, soon comes to 
associate itself with every possession and enjoyment. 

It is curious to observe how differently this feeling 
affects different characters. One man hastens to 
make the most of every present delight, and to for
get its exceeding brevity, exclaiming,-" Let us cat, 
drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die ! " An
other so dreads the extinction of a pleasure, that he 
forbears to taste it altogether. One man is so greedy 
to enjoy his cake, that he eats to a surfeit, and must 
afterwards go hungry; while another hoards it up 
until it moulds, and so cheats himsel,f out of it alto
gether. 

Bnt however men adapt themselves to the great 
law of change, the law itself remains unvaried; the 
only thing that never changes is change itself. The 
child's home, which seems to him so safe and so fixed 
a refuge, is changed and at last destroyed by the re
lentless touch of Time. The brothers and sisters that 
were his playmates pass out one by one from the 
shelter of the old roof, scatter to the four corners of 
the earth, and strike root in. new and unfamiliar soil · 
the parents that once seemed such towers of strength: 
such mighty bulwarks of protection, become enfee
bled by the increasing weight of years, and lean in 
tum on those that once leaned on them. The friendly 
faces that smiled on us in our infancy, and were made 
sacred to us by all the tender associations of child
hood and youth, are furrowed by the plough of Time, 
or, vanishing from earth, shine upon us only in the 
conaecrated picture-gallery of memory. The com
panions of onr early days, whom we remember only 
BB careless and merry partners in our childish sports, 
meet us unexpectedly on the street-corners, and we 
see with painful surprise how the cares and anxieties 
of life have left their wrinkled footprints on the 
smooth and joyous brow of youth. Some whom we 
remember only as infants, or children so much 
younger than ourselves as to be unfitted for our ma
tarer studies or games, startle us now and then Into 
grave reflection by coming before ns as equals and 
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fellow-toilers in the more earnest occupations of aduJt 
years. ·whenever we pause to think a moment on 
the friends and companions of only a dozen years 
ago, we feel how swiftly Time's current bears us on
ward, and how rapidly the shores by which we fioat 
are changing day by day. 

Nor is our perception of life's changes made less 
vivid, if from our human associations we turn to our 
outward surroundings. The places and scenes made 
dear to us by the memories of childhood change quite 
as rapidly 88 the forms that once moved among them. 
The old homestead seems dwarfed and shrunken,
thc doorways lowered, the rooms narrow and con
tracted, the stair-case shortened and less imposing; 
repairs and changes have altered the paper, the paint, 
the whole appearance of the place. Old and well. 
remembered trees are gone, young saplings have shot 
up into unfamiliar prominence, the garden has lost 
its ancient look, woods are cut down, pastures and 
fields are overgrown with new thickets, new roads 
are laid out or old ones disused, the old gates and 
fences are fallen into decay or replaced by others,
in a word, the old homestead ls no longer the same, 
and with a passing pang we note the alterations that 
we cannot concede to be improvements. The heart 
is always conservative; it is the head that is radical. 
But Father Time is quite 88 busy with Nature as with 
Man, and leaves his private mark of change pn both 
alike. 

But suppose we turn from the scenes and friends of 
the past, and look inwardly upon ourselves: shall we 
find that here there are no traces of mutation ? Far 
from it. We can perceive even clearer proof of 
change in ourselves than in all the world about us. 
How completely changed are our tastes in ten or 
twenty years! The books we once read so eagerly 
have lost their fine flavor, and appear 'l"apid and 
stale; the amusements that once ga'l"e us pleasure 
have grown flat; the company that once delighted us 
bas become strangely insipid; what once seemed 
beautiful and elegant now excites a smile. Our opin. 
ions,-our whole manner of looking at the world and 
its pursuits, at life and its experiences, at Nature, 
Man, and God,-arc greatly modified, and perhaps 
reversed. Every decade of our existence has its own 
pecuJiar atmosphere and coloring, and brings great 
metamorphoses, amounting sometimes to tremendous 
revolutions, into the sphere of our inward conscious
ness. Our characters are forever changing, from 
better to worse or from worse to better; and if we 
compare our present selves with our selves of only 
ten years ago, we cannot fail to discover tile changes. 
The difference of development, if nothing else, makes 
a chasm so wide between onr present and our past, 
that it is almost impossible to re-enter into those van
ished states of mind and feeling. A:ny one who has 
ever kept a diary, or who stumbles upon an old let
ter, written several years before by himself to some 
friend, knows how hard it is to identify that former 
self with the self of today. "Was it I," he exclaims, 
"that wrote those words and felt those emotions?" 
A deep abyBB seems to yawn between then and now ; 
and even imagination, adding her skill to that of 
memory, cannot throw a bridge across It. 

How often have we deceived ou.-selves in picturing 
an interview with some friend of the olden time, af. 
ter a separation of years ! In fancy we take up the 
old friendship just where we dropped it, and please 
ourselves by dreaming of its continuance as in the 
days of yore. Nor are we al111a11a mistaken; there 
are friendships that knit us together for all eternity. 
Bnt too often, if we chance to meet a friend of our 
childish days, we discover a vast divergence In tastes, 
characters and sympathies. After exhausting the 
little fund of common memories, we perceive that 
there is nothing else In common between na. The 
intimacy of youth has died a natural death. There 
has been no estrangement, no dlarnptlon, but the 
courae of Time's changes has carried us so far apart, 

that each now inhabits a different world, and has be
come a foreigner, a stranger, to the other. Who can 
repress a sigh at the unwelcome discovery, or escape 
the conviction that not orni onlg, but that both, have 
changed? Different interests and aspirations have 
worked out their appropriate developments, and the 
result is a dissimilarity in fundamental points that is 
fatal to perfect sympathy or continued intimacy. Sad 
as the confession is, we do thus gravitate apart; and 
only when our friendships are based on that which is 
eternal and deathless In us,-on those deeper and 
stronger sympathies which lay bold on the Infinite 
God and his infinite truth,--can we with wisdom look 
forward to a future of unbroken love ; to a friend
ship that shall defy the al!Saults of Time, and over. 
leap the gulf of death to travel triumphantly the long 
pathway of Eternity. The great blacksmith, Change, 
is ever busy at his forge; and if you hope that your 
friend and yon shall indeed lon forever, you must 
let his stalwart and sinewy arm plunge your hearts 
side by side into the same furnace-heats of divine 
Aspiration, lay them side by side on the same anvil 
of deep spiritual Experience, and weld them forever 
into one while glowing white-bot with the love of 
God. 

Thus it is with our human lift>. Whether we look 
within WI, or without us, we behold the same silent, 
perpetua!, resistleSB process of Change. Sometimes 
it works so gradually, that we scarcely perceive it; 
we float down the Stream of Time, like a child play
ing in a boat &hat has unperceived slipped its moor
ings, and we take no note of onr departure, till we 
discover suddenly with affright that the anchorage 
we deemed so secure is left forever far in our rear. 
Sometimes we watch consciously and regretfuJly the 
slow gradations of change, and escape the sharp ag
ony of surprise and dismay by paying the price of a 
longer and duller pain. Time is as sure to rob us of 
our treasures as Death himself. The little child that 
we cherish with such jealous fondness as the verv 
joy and sunshine of our home, is as surely taken from 
us by the lapse of years as by the quicker stroke of 
the Death-angel. Take your fill, fond parent, of the 
tender beauty and sweet grace of your little one,
satiate your admiring eyes while you can with the 
glorious loveliness of childish innoccnce,-delight 
your ears ere it is too late with the dear accents of 
that childish voice ; for Time is day by day stealing 
from you that which enraptures your very soul, and 
in the grown youth you will see as little of the infan
tile ~auty that you now prize, as if it were wasting 
away in the narrow house of Death. Not without 
secret pain will you see the young life disengage it
self from yours, exchange the sweet dependence and 
beauty of childhood for the hardy strength and inde
pendence of maturity, and at last bestow on another 
that supreme affection which, do what yon will, you 
yearn to retain. Take comfort, poor bereaved father 
or mother,-the great sorrow that rent your heart in 
one fierce agony has saved you many a lesser pang ; 
the little one you laid away with so many tears is all 
your own now; the cruel fingers of Time will never 
m:i.r the sweetness of the image you now cherish in 
your heart of hearts, and the beautiful memory of 
that childish form will be yours, unchangingly, until 
God gives it back to you in greater beauty still The 
image of a dead child never grows old. One great 
bitterness you arc spared,-the bitterness of seeing 
the unutterable beauty of childhood perishing dally 
before your eyes. 

Disguise it as we may, or meet it with what alle
viations we can, the great law of change spreads a 
shade of sorrow, diffuses a pensive and melancholy 
mist, over the whole of human life. We see the 
transformations of Time sometimes with joy, and 
quite as often with sadneaa. Often,-0 how often!
we cling to that which Is perishing with great and 
pusionate desire. Despite the dally compellll&Uone, 
there Is deep pathos and pain in daily 1098. Our pos-
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8e88ion is frail, our hope is insec:ire ; we toss on an 
ocean we cannot fathom, by windg we cannot see, 
towards a haven we c~nnot guess. The mystery of 
our destiny weigh§ upon us, and with a mighty wear
iness of endless tossing we yearn inost mightily for 
rest. "0 for someth!ng that is stable and fixed, 
something that shall be too deep and high for change, 
something that sh:ill enfold us with infinite security 
and peace, and give us rest /"-that, dear friends, is 
the secret sigh of every soul that comes face to face 
with ch!mge. Something permanent in the midst of 
the transient,-something firm in the c~aseless fimt 
of mutation,-something immovable in the sicken
ing whirl of motion,-this the soul cries out for, in 
its deepest mood and profoundest experience: and 
when the cry bursts forth, then the answer comes. 

A few weeks ago, I spent ten days in the neighbor
hood of the White Mountains. Iu front rose the 
triple peak of Mt. Lafayette; o:i the left the lofty 
summits of Mt. Adame and l\It. Washington. But 
day after day the clouds descended and veiled their 
grandeur from sight ; again and again I looked to 
find them, without a single rewarding glimpse. And 
yet, whenever the mists rolled up, there stood the 
calm and majestic hills, always faithfully at their 
post in rain or shine. The fogs might hide them, the 
sunbeams might re'\"eal them; yet, heedless of the 
fogs as of the sunbeams, the giants unflinchingly kept 
their watch, solid, vast, and still. "They are," 
thought I, "the great Moi::~TAI~ TRuTHB of life: 
they never falter or shift their ground, but stand a.s 
firm and strong behind their vapory V!:'il, a.s in the 
broad flood of heaven's sunlight. Clouds may cover 
them from our sight, but there they are, the great, 
glorious truths of God and Duty. 'I will lift up 
mine eyes unto the Hills, fro:n whence cometh my 
help."' 

Whatever changes, there is no change in the great 
L..1.w OF Dt.:TY which makes all life dMne-in the 
great LovE oF Goo which penetrates the darkness of 
life and the mystery of death with healing beams. 
These are the grand ::\fountain Truths, the permanent 
and stable in the midst of fluctuation an<.! change, 
the support of human souls in all hours of woe and 
want and fiery trial. These are the "Hills from 
whence cometh my help," and in their strength may 
you and I be strong. In all the pain and perplexity 
of our shifting life, let us plant our feet firmly on 
these granite, these Mountain Truths, and thus share 
even here on earth their eternal repose. Only Eter
nal and Universal Truth can yield us peace; and in 
the world's whirling maelstrom of changes we shall 
be wise indeed, if we keep firm foothold on this, the 
Rock of Ages. Through the obscuring mists and be
hind the concealing clouds, the great Verities-the 
col088&1, massive, and everlasting Mountain Truths
of God and Duty, tower calmly and patiently into 
the skies. Let us "lift up our eyes unto the Hills, 
fro::n whence cometh our help.•· 

CRVEL'l"Ji TO A.Nl:UA.LS. 

Mr". Samantha Hunker still floods my house with 
nll kinds of incendiary litera•ure, from the ll"omar<A 
Jourw1t of Bo~ton to the Free H•:liginas l::>DEX of 
To!eclo. But the wc;~t, '{>t'flrnp;;, of ull the~e fiery 
fagots of Reform is the _\atiorwl Strtnclard (Jf Ne"" 
York which ia the speci:il 0rsran of Wen dell Phillips, 
amd o'r cour;;e agitat~s werfitlti1.f/. It won't let the 
most reiopectable hnt~l proprietors alone, if th~y ex
c:lade nigger;i like Sen~tor Rub~ or T~xa• from the 
1~ccommoclat1ons of an mn, and it ,.,·on t <'>en permit 
a man to relien his feelings \Jy whipping bis own 
horse to death, withou~ a ta1mtical cry u{" cruelty to 
animal~." 

But the!'e ref,:rmers are never reasonable or con&i•t· 
ent. Mrs. Hunker her~lf may preach whllt E-he lilte11; 
but I ~av she practises cruelty to animals when she 
turns round and puts &uch ~beets as this Natumal 
Standard under my nose, marked for my attention.
A. Hunker, in Troy Daily Wl11i7. 

"I noticed," said Benjamin Franklin," a mechanic 
among a number of others, at work on a house erect
ing but a little way from my office, who always ap
peared to be in a merry humor-who had a kind and 
cheerful smile for every one he met. J,et the day be 
ever so cold, gloomv, or sunle&1, a happy 1mile 
danced like a sunbeam on his cheerful countenance. 
Meeting hi~ one morning, l asked him to ~.ll me the 
se<:ret ol' his constant happy tlow of spmts. 'No 
secret,' he replied. 'l have got one of the best of wives, 
and when I go home she meets me with a smile and 
a kiss; and then tea is sure to be ready; and she ha.a 
done so many little things to please me, that I cannot 
find it in my heart to speak an unkind word to anj
body." 

MachiaTelli BllYB that "there are three kinda of 
brain•. One understands of ii.elf; another under
stands ju1t u much as is shown to it by otb.ers; tl!e 
third neither understanda of i:selt, uor " ·hat ia shown 
to it bI tithers." 

THE INDEX· 

Wisttllantons. 
.l.t;THOKITY. 

[An ec!itorbl by :;, P. Rogel'! In the "Her.ihl o! Frec<!o:n" for 
Dec. 4, 18"1 at Concord, N. H.J 

It is high time this old incubus were in the sepul
chre. It has long enough been the great bugbear to 
frighten the spirit of refom1, the giant scarecrow, 
looming by the roadside of human advancement. 
And it has Ion~ enough ftapped Its bat-looking wings 
in the eyes ot the anti-slavery movement. It has 
stood across our pathway in every Protean varic:ty of 
alarming shape. It ha.s towered before us in the 
form of "Glorious Constitutions," and " Happy ancl 
inviolable Unions;" of "Compromi8t's" and " Guar
antees," and "Hevolutionary Fathers." The crea
tures of slavery, all of them, in all that makes them 
important to the question. The people are getting 
accustomed to these sights, and can almost look 
these forn1s of authority steadily in the face. But 
authority has showed itself in the more awful ap
parition of the Church, with her dreadful array of 
Sabbaths and Sanctuarie8, and Sacraments and 
Priesthood. With these she bas reared herself up 
across our anti-slavery path, and with hollow ad
monitions warned u11 to go back. Her priesthood 
have had a book, now getting into the bands of the 
people, under the requirements of the age, out of 
which they read the warrant of man to enl'lave his 
brother, and God's express command 118 well as per
mission for the damnable deed. The book was 
handed down from God out of a cloud, on some 
mountain-top half bid in thunder, to some one of 
" the world's ~ay father!'," and so far back in time 
that the aae itself when it occurred ha5 become 
clothed with a kind of prescriptive divinity. Reli
gion pictures the awful tradition, e'\"en at this 
period of the worl<l, respecting the half-seen hand of 
the Almighty, as the hand of a man, reaching down 
the terrible trust out of a black cloud to the 11nplirit 
and awe-struck receh·er, who is honored as the 
messenger of God to the trembling race. With !!Uch 
picture& 118 this, does doctorated and learned divinity 
play upon the appreheusions of the people, and 
mould their worship. The book is at len!rth in the 
bancls of the people, but not to be read. They may 
open it and perform out of it their reli~ious services; 
but it can be read by the priests a1one. For an 
ordained aud learned pri!:'sthood are held necessary 
to the interpretation of the book to the people, and 
to their being instructed in its doctrines. The people 
can read, and the Bible is amply in their hands, yet 
it abates not at all the necessity of an interpretmg 
prieetbood. Two and twenty thousand clergy, at least, 
are ordained over this land to open the book and de
clare to the staring people the interpretation thereof. 
Set apart by OM another they are, for the expound
ing of the Scriptures, ancl the unveiling of so much 
of their mysteries as the eye of the age can bear and 
live. True, the masses of these interpreters are at 
mortal odds with each other, and the church under 
their infallible guidance le wandering in hostile sects. 
But the book is the standard, and the infallible au
thority of God, and his re-ceakcl will to man. 

The priest reads out of it that man may enslave 
and butcher his brother, and the church recei'\"es and 
inculcates bis teaching; and the abolitionist, or friend 
of peace, who gainsays the frightful inculcation, is 
silenced by being branded a.s an infidel and fanatic. 

I do not stop here to vindicate the Bible from these 
imputations cast upon it by its WOl'Shippersl nor to 
vindicate myself from the charW,l of mfide ity, for 
demanding the immediate abolition of slavery, in
dependently of authority, and in the face of author
ity, it may be. I deny the competency of Scripture, 
or of any other authority, to sanction slavery. With
out disputing with the worshippers of the book, 
whether or not it sustains these abomination~, I cle
maucl tbt:ir abolition in the name of suffering and 
outraged humanity. If they meet me with a text, 
and say they got it from the word of God, I reply, I 
cannot inquire where you got it. I, of course, might 
say it could not lie the word of God, from its v1:ry 
nature; and that whatever book contained lt was not 
God's word. But I have a shorter and, I think, 
safer answer. It is that my demand is right, and 
your defence is false-self-evidently ancl palpably. 
I can not examine your text, for meanwhile human
ity suffers in chains. My eye is on its deliverance, 
and I cannot suffer it to be averted for a mommt. 
It ls more important that humanity be disenthralled 
than that the book should be vindicated, or its con-

' tents correctly ascertained. Abolish slavery first, 
and examine your book afterwards. If your book, or 
its defendel'll, demur to this, I fear it is the enemy of 
human welfare. If it is friendly to liberty, it will 
not make its own claims paramount. Its friends 
would say,-save bumanitr, first. "How much 
more is a man better than a '-book! I might quote 
abundance of anti-slavery p118Sa~s from every page 
of the sacred authority; but I will not do it now. I 
deny now that it is an authority, however anti
slavery and however true and glorious its contents 
may be. To be useful, It muat address itself to 
human understandlng,-not as an authority to con
trol the will, or move upon the feelings, but to un
dergo inquiry and satisfy the understandin$'· 

Is this right? May anti-slavery take th1B absolute 
pound? Has the human mind the power of discern
mg the right, and Is there any such thing in human 
economy as right and wrong ? If there be, then it 
must be discernible by us ; and not only so, but 
plainly and palpably discernible. The impartial eye 
c·an not fail to diecern it. And to be impartial is our 

absolute duty. We must be eo, of our O'l'l"ll self1t. 
11.'Ulated motion. We must not wait to be mo\"ed 1o 
ft. It must be our voluntary movement made upon 
adequate rea.'l-On. We are not at liberty to ask l1W 
to do our work, or to work iransmutation in 11> in 
order that we may become involuntarily '!rilling to 
<10 it oursel ve.'I. The dut)" is our.i, therefore the per 
formance of it must be. \Ve are competent to do il 
6r it is not duty; and to know it also. ..\nd wheu 
we have done it, it is done, and not till then. Solo • 
a.'! we do not do it, it remains undone, and perha~ 
we ttndoM, also. 

But if you deny the authority of Srriptul'I' rou 
are an infidel. Perhaps I am, and pc>rh.aps lam' not· 
but what then ? What if I am l' Is it an answer 1~ 
my truth to make me out an infidel? I claim to~ 
an abolitionist. I demand the abolition of sla•m 
Blule or no Bible. I demand it, even if the Bil;l; 
sanctions it. Am I right in demanding it.'! abolition, 
That is the question for you to answer. Mett it 
upon its merits. I demand it of those who mar 
never have seen the Bible, or heard of it. Let those 
who attach authority to the wxt, U'!C it for the orer. 
throw of slavery, as an argument. They ma\" use it 
as an authority, If they can go no higher...:if lhf't 
cnnnot comprehend the power of truth, or the ri•hii 
of the soul. But I demand for the slaveholder0 tht 
right to ask a reaaon, when you call on him to 11·thi; 
brother go free. He is under no obligation to regard 
your authoritg. lie is entitled to a reason. He bl! 
a reason., I grant, always in his own. bosom, and i< 
never without one why he should lI18tantlv r't'ait 
slave holding. It is for tilat r~a.."<>n I ask him io do it, 
and denounce bis refusal. 

Anti-slawry has been attacked with the Biule and 
it ha.'! endeavored to defend it.o;elf with the ~me 
weapon. The attempt may have heen successful, or 
it may not; but the attack has still been l'l'newtd. 
The pro-slavery text is still quoted, and all the 
counter-quotation, and all the interpretation and 
ar<>ument based upon it, have failed to ousi the 
Biblical slaveholder from his n•fuge. Grant him that 
bis Bible is God's "·orcl,-that all within it.a lid> is 
iwpiration and infallibility,-that its writ~n;. C'OUJ. 
pilers and trau~lators were all infallible, so thiit n;u 
haw now a revelation of the will and doctrinl;ot 
Go<l,-and so long as he can find one out of the hwid. 
red texts he will quote you, he will take refuge under 
it, and you cannot reach him. You do not touch 
his heart, for you have not appealed to it. You hm 
appealed to his fears, and he can answer rou br 
authority, which settles everything in the 'eye of 
fear. You have not reached his coll\;ctions, for rou 
have not allowed him any. Or if, when you appeaJtil 
to his heart, he replied by a text, you admitted the 
validity of his reply, by joining issue with him upon 
the text. Should you not ha\·e declined all considtr. 
ation of his text, and held 011 upon his conrictiom 
of the intrinsic iniquity and "'Tong of slavery? 

I denounce slaveholding because it is hateful and 
degrading to man. Not because it Is written lbst 
God bath made of one blood, &c. I do not care if 
there are twenty kinds of blood in the veins of man· 
kind. It Isn't a question of blood. It injures the 
negro to enslave him, and the white mnn to be bis 
master. This can easily be shown and enforced, nnd 
cannot be gainsaid. But "Abraham held slaves.' 
I care not if he did. "What Abraham did was ap. 
proved by God." I care not for that. ls it right for 
you now to enslave a man? GI ve me a single rea~m 
for it. ls it not inhuman and barbarous? No man 
can deny it. "But did not Paul send Onesim~ 
bnck ?" If be did, I must send Paul back. That i; 
all I can say to that. I will not go into that matter. 
"But you are an infidel." I will not go into Iha~ 
neither. "But I will call you so, and destroy your 
character with the people, and frighten them away 
from yonr enterprise." No doubt. But I will ap. 
peal .to the people on the sclf·!:'Vident n~tll!e of slarl" 
boldmg, and will tell the people that this 1s what the 
man defends who calls me inticlel,-tbat this is what 
he ~ays his Book defends, aucl that he calls me i~dd 
for denying the competency cf the llook to sust~ a 
sy!!tem like that. I will usk the people to abolish 
slavery, and then to examine that Book and .seew~at 
nre its real character and claims to the cons1dcrat1on 
of mankind. And I need not say to them, aftertbey 
have abolished slavery, that, if they find the Book 
countenances it, or any other Iniquity, they oughdt .to 
spurn not its authority only, but its teachings an ;~ 
spirit. Meanwhile, I let the Book stand on the she • 
and address myself to the o'\"erthrow of slavery, on 
en·ry principle tbut has power In the human brell!'l. 

THE RISUIG SCHOOL. 

[From the Wa•hington, D. C., Iconocl8'1.] 

The age of speculation bas gone by. The •f ~f 
investigation baa begun. The philosophies o . e 
past have at last culminated in a system which., while 
it retains the name philosophy, is, in truth1 scien:· 
The Ionian and the Eleat1c schools of pbil080P t' 
the great Platonic and Peripatetic schemes, th~· 
gio-philoeopbical scholastic1sm of the :Mlddle ooen' 
and the grand metaphysical systems of_!11 6J1 
Europe, have all pasaed away, and the ml'':"':" !O • 
umes of their profound elaboration lie mouldenng 
upon the shelves of our libraries. Tb&les ~~~· 
goru, Plato and Aristotle Aquinas and vn--·• 
have all in turn shed their iusire upon the world, and 
left to it monuments which stand as true represent&· 
tives of the condition of the human mind at the~ 
epectlve epoohe In which they figured. But th~~ 
monuments only. 'They are no longer ftnger-~ 
They are no longer authority. All these schoo1\e 
philosophers are extinct. There is none to rcn 
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them-none to mourn their los.~. The profound dis
quisitions of S.ir William Hamilton m~st be ri;garded 
as their last triumph for all time ; while the ngorou3 
but unsucceBBful effort of Cousin to cnract from 
their vast accumulations an eclectici!!-m adequate to 
the demands of the Nineteenth Centnrv affords am
ple proof that the world has outstrippCd them in its 
march and left them behlnd to take their places 
among the relics of antiquity. . • . 

The risin~ school of philosophy, as d1stmgms~ect 
from practical scientific labor, and the one which 
1nay be said to have already succeeded the French, 
German and Scottish schools of metaphysics, is that 
which f~r a better name is stvled the Positive. De
riving its principles froyn the teachin_gs of Bacon, 
Galileo, Newton, Franklm, and Humboldt, I~ had an 
illustrious founder in Auguste Comte, and 18 to-day 
illuminated and adorned by the intellects of John 
Stuart Mill ancl Herbert Spencer. Darwin, Bnclde, 
aud Lyell labored in its ranks, as do now Huxley, ' 
Tyndall, and a ~t numher of other distinguished 
scientists and thmkcrs in Europe and America. We 
have already .laid before our readers ~he fundament!'l 
principles of this new sd1ool of philosophy, as laid 
down by its founder, and its chief exponents. It re
mains to add, that ht•sides being scientific in its meth-
0<l~ and rational in its doctrines, it is eminently prac
tical in its ohjcct.'l and its results. 

I ts aims arc all utilitarian, and its principles hu
manitarian. It is neither dogu1aticnon·isionary, but 
liberal and exact. Taking nature as its only S?Urce 
of information, and the phenomena of the umversc 
as the material for its deductions, it seeks, in the ob
sen·ation of their' uniformities in the present, to trace 
all things back to their true origin in the past, iwd 
calculate their true destiny in the future. 

In this two.fold view 'it passes in review all the 
R)"i:ltcms aud institutions of man upon the earth; fol
lows them back to tlu·ir natural source in his remote 
history, aml predicts with all necessary certainty their 
ultimate collapse or triumph. Prcmisin~ a reign of 
law a.~ ahsolutc and certain over the affairs of men 
and nations as over the movements of the celestial 
spheres, the new pl1ilosophy grapples as successfully 
with the questions of human society, law, govern
ment, moral~. and religion us with those of astrono
my, c!1cmbtr,r or physics. To reform humauity h 
~he grand obJt•ct of thi~ sptem. Its cxpoundcr:i r~al-
1ze tlwir power, l>v tlu~ method, of accomplis~mg 
this obj ect ; and i.f his followers do ~10t all avow ~t as 
openly and 11s rl'peatedly as Comte thdi they ccrtamly 
practise it since his death with equa !llncerity and 
for greater results. They have caught the true in
;:pi ration, as their exact inquiries ham revealed to 
them the o-rcat and hitherto hidtlen secret of human 
pro"rL·ss i~ the transecmlent majesty of knowlt:dge 
ovc; all otl1c:·~ourcc~ for securing this C'lld; and from 
ench and all of the recognized li~hts of the Positive 
Philosophy the cry has gone up for more knowledge, 
bcttP-r knowledge! Education, and of the true sort, 
is what they demand, and that for all mankind. 

E1lucation is the key-note of the sociological system 
of this school of philosophers, and they intend to ring 
the cban~es upon it till all the world shall be awaken
ed to its rncalculable importance. 

Such is a brief review of the history, nature, and 
aim of what we denominate the rising school ; and 
we confess we cannot, as Liberals, ignore the exist
ence or achievements of this noble movement. Its 
laborer~ are Liberals in the widest sense, who, in the 
very act of building a grand structure with know- · 
ledge for its corner-stone, are removing in the most 
effectual manner the rotten timbers of theological 
error and popular superstition. 

RULES OF THE EVENING SCHOOLS, 

[From the Toledo Blade of Dec. 20.J 

The Superintendents, to whom was assigned the 
duty of drawing up rules for the government of the 
evening schools, direct as follows, viz: 

1. The Principals shall have in charge the order 
and special management of the schools to which they 
are appointed. They will see that teachers arc as
signed to tables not provided for by the Superinten
dents; that pupils applying for admission arc prompt
ly introduced to the proper teachers, and made ac· 
quaintcd with the regulations regarding books, &c. 
They shall have in special custody the books and 
other material provided by the Committee on Evening 
t:!chools, shall see to their sale and distribution either 
by themselves or by some person immediutely under 
their direction, and shall render an account of nil 
books sold and money rccc:ivc~, and pay over such 
money to the Supt:ri1itcndent for the evening, each 
week, and shall carry 011 t nil regulations prescribed 
by the Committee and Superintendent. 

2. Pupils arc expcctcll to furniih themseh·es with 
the books and ruiiteriuls prc5criucd by the Committee 
if they can. 

Such books and material11 can he purchased of the 
Principals of the schools at the same prices paid for 
them by the Committee, which in cnse of books, is 
understood to be 23 per cent Jess than the publii;hcrs' 
price list. 

a. In case pupils present themselves without hooks, 
the Principal, on application of the teacher of such 
pupil!!, shall provide the books and materials needed, 
and during the last minutes of the session the teach· 
crs shall collect such books and materials an<l deliver 
them to the Principal. All books or other articles, 
when not in use, shall be in the cupboards provided 
therefor, and &hall be under lock and ·key. 

4. Pupils shall maintain order and quiet during 
the whole of each ses•ion. They shall, on entering 
the rooms, pass immediately to their respecti\"e tables, 

THE INDEX': 

and shall not leave their seats, except by permi!58ion 
of the Prindpal~. 
~ . t·ntil furthl!r notice, the following order of ex· 

ercisea shall be observed: 
7 to 7:10. Distribution of books. 
7:10 to 8. Arithmetic. 
8 to 8:2.'i. Writing on !\lates or otherw ise. 
8::!5 to 8:;j,j. Reading and iptlling. 
8:35 to 9. Collectinf! books, &c., by tc:icLe~, au1 

collecting reports by principals. 
V. DismiSliion. 

Gt:rnfJ )I.u:x. i 
:E. W. LENi;>Er.~o;,;, i S1:;.t5, 
D. F. DE\\ OU', J 

l!\STRl."CTORll IN El"ENING SCHOOLS. 

[Fro:n the Toledo B!adc or Dr e. 17) 
.\s the best arran~f'ment practicable, for the pre;;ent 

ter:n, four e'"enin.~ school5 nre appointed to be llc:ld 
until the middle of )larch ue:.tt, on )londay, Wednes
dar, and Fridav of each week. 

~oicts from tht ~toplt. 
(cXT.iUCT5 FRO~{ LETTER5.l 

--" BJ a mere accident I have come aero~~ vour 
Nos. 1and14. Ha\"ing been absent from the United 
Stntes for some nine ye11r11, I have not kept up with 
the religions advances of the day. Educated a Cal· 
•iniM, aud in the ~r:hool of old orthodoxy, I have lie
lie\·ed many precepts for no other reason than their 
beinrr a part of the' creed.' My ,·iews have beenm:i
terially cbauged on m:m.r points of so-called 'faith,' 
end I wi5h to eumine th~ principle,; as set forth in 
THE I:rnHx. Enelcs :•1l plesse tind $:H14, for whic!J 
ple:i~e send t ·:· me Yolume 1 from Jan. l, 1810, to 
J>cc. ol, ll'l70. I a~k f• •r the 1,a~;c nu!11l1cn with a 
view t•; an exa:uin:11:011 ~~riatim of your principlei!. 
The arlide in ?\o. 14 on the r("li.~on of Mr. Lincoln 
i5 nlual1k Ple:Fe mail to my address per t:'. 8. 
.Mail t i, 1 :3:1n F:·:ludsro." [Frum ~l:'.ln.;;hai, Chin:i.] .'i. school for"mcn and hov~ OYcr the l"11ited Stnte~ 

Express office, in Daniels'' Bl0ck : and a fiChool for 
women and girls in Scott's Dlock on Cherrv strf'H, in --"I w :t::•! ciieerfully rc;p<,J:·:: to the appeal of 
Camphe!J'a Block on l';t. Clair street, nn1i attLe Oli\'t?r 't'Ot<r' Printe Circu!3r' in on.: c.f t:ie wan indicated, 

lf cithl•r ~·e;e po.-;ihle in this re;;·iun. ,\';; it is not , I Housl', will be maintained. -
<lo the next liest thin!!' that is po<;siU·~ to me. and re· 

)to~m.\Y EYE~I:\G'<. ' mit <:llci•)St:tl thr~c do~lars. to 1,e t;:;e1i in an! wa! z,v:i 
The )londuy evening ~chools ''"ill be nn ::kr th e c-eu- m:n· j 1;,i ;:-e l>•:>t in filrtl1Pr:111ce of v1111r •::xprcs,ed t.lc· 

era) direction of Col. D. F . D.:Wolf, r,f (, i; r U;·,- ~ i:;:'i>',-11u1l not at all to be co11,idPre1l a 'pc·rsonal 
SchoolR, ns !';uperintendent. The t·: achtr.> Lr )fo;i- fo rnr. or 11D net of charir,·.' 1 view THE l.XDEX as a 
day eveningR will be ns follow~ :- ruc-s:'l' ll:;'; r bcr<,rc the t:1ee of 'lruth to prepare tLe 

C/,err11 ,'i/rcel (;irl..' ,<::d1Ml->Tr. n. )I. S::eetc-r, 1 wa~- for Ilic; Lorr1-liip·~ a<lnnt. I mny send you C•> 
PrinC'ipal; :Mrs. R )I. Strc:etcr, )Ii~~ J%ie E. Bruce, · · c~,-;unalh- ti.JP. nd.tn•s,; of rnc or mcm: tlrnt I c·:;:eclll 
},fr;s Idn Ples5ncr. and l\Ibs )far• E. Law. cap:iJ.le l.f upj)rc<:i11tin:,- your effort . .; and i1 nper. to 

SI. l7air Street (iirf.y' .S.·/,,,,,/-):i,s L. H. H.,i, lJin~ . whom y•JU can s·:n •l a sample e<,l\''· l\li.!!11t it not b·~ 
Princip11l; l\h">i. H . E . Howe, l\Irs. Eiiza )larx. and wc·ll to att<:·:·il a p:'inhl ,Ji, to sample copic~. sa;viu:;, 
l\lb.s Laura Kr,ut.;;. -· ~ .. 11t 1.~- reqw~,t t:f a fricntl. liopin!!; yon m.~y l.-c 

J:y'11111mit Sfreel B111s' ."··i1M1-)fr. A . . \. )f<-D:in ::U, st::1i .:i•::it !y :nttreo'.• d t o k·e11m1: a ,u:." erilitr.' ., 
Principal; l\li >' i Hehccca \\.illi:um. )Ii": ~11phi~ ~·1,;11. 
ma!Sc·r. )Ii:•> Hattie Comma.~-cr . .\lis~ Emuw Deir1,a, 
)fi,;.-; Alice Wagner, >Ir. A. T. St ~hbin-. )[r. E. Ilnr
not, Mr. A,·cr\· S. Hill, )lr. J . \'. U:~ e!l , and >Ir. 
Owen, Jr. • 

Ff]~lt Hitr'l (.'/rl.,' Sd«uJ1-:>In. Da ni< ·! ~·,, ~ .. ,:. Prin
cip:tl: )!rs. E . Ki;;-; in;_!('I'. )lr". (',nth B:·cc-.l, )Ir. By rt,: ; 
E . Hitclli~, and .\lr. William K. :3n1i!l1. 

\\'ED.XESDAY I.:\'EXI:S G ~. 

Tue \\.e(~ne~1l :w cYenin!?; ~d1 nol; will lie nw! er t: :r, 
~e;1nal direction ·or )[r . .E. \\". J.~ml~•:oc•n, A'.: :iit•'!r •if 
tbi~ couuly, 11s :::iuperintemlent. w:11J ll ·1s had much 
t1t1ccc";f11! t·xpcri<:uce !bu Te:11:licr :tllll ::Sup-:iintcrHl· 
ent of Pnblic ::)ehoob. 

The teachers for \\.e<lnc>JH cvtnini;-; w:ll :;c ::is 
follows:- • 

Chary S'rl'et UfrU S ;!1or1:-)Ii;,s l-fonrierta J. An
gier, Principal; ;\Ji:;s Jennie Brownlee, )Ii"~ Amelia 
~Iorton, l\IL-;s :\!'Ilic Baldwin, :mcl ;\Iii~ Buck. 

St. Clair Street Girls' Sclwul-)Iii<.<; C. :'.'. For5yth, 
Principal; l\Iiss Eliza W . Fiteh, )[is;; Clara .Marx, 
l\fos .Mary Ileatty, and :.'lliss Ella Beatty. 

811111111it Street 1Jo.11s' Sclwol-)lr. John Barton,Priu· 
cipal; 1\Ir. John King, :Mr. Gnstavn;~ Witt;;tein, Mr. 
A. E. Macomber, )fr. A. T. Stehhms, l\lr. Andrew 
Snell, :Miss Ella II all, )Iiss Abby Eastman, and Mis~ 
Bettv Marx. 

}ffftli lVr1rd Girls' Sc/100!-)lr. A. )I. Stem. Pri?iei
pal; :Miss Kate Shoemaker, and :\Ir. Etlmund Lorenz. 

FRID.\Y E\"E~J:<GS. 

The Frida\" evening schools will he under the g-e!1· 
er~l direction of lllr. Guido ::\lnr:.t, ns Sup('rintendent ; 
and the teachers for Pridny evening~ will he ~s fol· 
Jows:-

Ohtfl'ry Street Girls' School-)lr. Geor.g-c B. B;:own. 
Principal; l\IL'!I! Florence Hooper, l!Iiss )lary Jaque:t, 
and Mi!!.'l Jennie; Gilchrist. 

St. Clair Street Girla' School-)lrs. S. R. L. Wil
liams, Principal; 1\lr9. John T . Xewton, }!rs. Dr. 
Valentine Braun, and l\Ii;;.~ Caunie }Iott. 

Summit Htreet Bo.1fs' &/100!-::lfr. S. E. Sca!!;raYe, 
Principal; Miss Sibvl Williams, )[iss Ella linll , Miss 
Betty Marx, l\liss Alice W airncr, )liss Otten, }lr. John 
Kia~, l\Ir. A. R. Scagra,·c, )Ir. H. L. ll<>llo-.n1y, :\Ir. 
J. \'.Owen, and ::llr. Owen , Jr. 

Fifth Ward Uirl:l 8d100!-)lr. E . W. E. Koch, 
Principal; Miss Calista Fay, and :\li:;s Julia Bocllcy. 

The rooms arc to be war:necl, lighted, nu.I open at ' 
7 P. M. Principals arc to be present at tl1e opening 
and remain until {} P. M., when the rooms will he 
closed. Teachers and pupils should he in their places 
and at their work within ten minutes alter 7 P . :M. 

--·· (i;; pr•.'Jo:ll'in'..':: J:I:! or Tm: l=-u1:\. I :-:m 1:1:::i· 
l1! r· to tin <! ::\11. :;::. a :1•l t"ont!:«I•· tli:tt tith t.: r I La,·e 
11 ;· \. t 'l' r~:<:l' i \ · L··l it (JJ' i: " ·.1 .... DJi ... hd 1i in 1n,· n1J~ t:llf'i'. 
If ,-o;i on l1elr• 11w t• > it. 1 ,i :nll be tli:m!;!'ul. Ii' I 
wa: "ll;';: th :n ,i·<m i- or' u ;, ~ r.1t. 1 :,;tion i:llll comnwn
tlat~'.•!l 1ni!.!·l1r ll t 1i ;-;1 ·t· 1:1 tri \· i; ii a11i l hur<lPH"'<IJHC t.., on ·· 
\\·hv h• ; 1 1 l~ TnE L., P!·::-~ \\ : : ~1 :':1C.0!l u11:\rr;il!! fun· f't1 ~1 i:1 
t1elic~:i<: ~1.H 1 h ·it:r11iin1 •1.l ~T.t -.. p. I wo:i:d ~l·ld ~1-, 1 ne ti:~· 
liHFJllV in th1 · lJ ·: i t i' l!1:~ t ,·on ii:1Yl' C''-la1 ,iblu·"1 a 
f;'>W~l: n1;~·hi ,\. 111r ll :r · L··1 .. t•·:1i>i :.:: 11f a tH·w (Td. I a:u 
ll !J l a p.-:1--k i!k: lTi!ic, ht;! I I: ;.\" ,: ll'.> mml of fan; ~ 
t» :; n•.l "·i :!i T111-: 1:-: :11:: :·;. an·l li ::n· n· ~TC lt<'ll nrnuy 
a•in·;-., r rritki, m; ,,.;Ji.-11 y ·•n h:1 ve tio11.(· W<'ll to pu l~
li .- h. L1:: m;' t·'" rh :1:1i-: ,y1,:: f;:>r T11;: l::m.:\. I wv~ih: 
tlo !!l._,,·c i'.' I c-.J;d.1.., 

--" l"vi a:re:uh' have Ill\' n:1me for the 1Jol:n1l 
~· oh1mc ot' y••ur m.;~, exel'lk':it p:opc·r, lmt l neetl it 
1r,;dJy. a11 1l if you will pl<:ast: ~t·ncl it, in·ginuinl: wi:h 
the number contain in;; your rcceut tll-coursc to the 
Spiri<n::ilh•ts (I do ll<ot relllC'mher the date and LaYc 
nnt the paper), I will remit the pay with the volurne, 
whatever it may be.'' 

LOCAL NOTICES. 

Frnsr lNDEPE!WENT SooJErY.-Ilegular meeting~ 
of this Society wi!; be held during the winter on Sur.
day furenoous, at 1 '. ; o'c!ock, h.1 Daniels' Block, 
corner c,f J effcrao·. aud S111umit Streets, in the hall 
over the U. S. E.'iprcss o:lkc. The public are cor
dially i:ivited. 

RADICAL C1.tifl. -The Clnu will meet re;ularly on 
Sunday cvcnir •. c .-, at 71 o'c!ock, in the same place. 
Subject of tliscu:;:;i. n ;or J.rnuary 1, same as for De· 
CCIII ber 25. 

FREE EYE~LSG ScnooLS.-The school for men anti 
boys is held Monday, Wc<lncsclay, and Friday Even
ings, from 7 to 9, in the hall over the u. S. Express 
Office, Daniels' Block. The schools for women anJ 
girls are hdtl at the sa1nc time in Scott's Block, Cher
ry street ; in C1m1pb .. lJ':i Block, St. Clair street; and 
at the Oli\·er Jiouse. 

A.cKNOWLEDnE'I ' · ,., -The Editor of THE INDEX 
:icknowleclges wi ~I: -' · 1 plc:a.:;ure the receipt of $25, 
for the pnrch:1 -· · ,: ·• ti .. · Cherry street fcm:ilc 

Teachers fiuding from any cause that they mu;t be 
un3voi:J:thl! nh,:!nt at the 01wnin7 of 11 ,,.,.,.i rm to 
which tbev are a:;si!.,'1tcd, will ;ocn<l early wr!ttcn no
tire thereof to the I'rincipal (1f the roo1i1, ''' :hat the 
vncancv mav he provided fr,r. 

• scl100l, from :-tl: . ·' ·11, c•f Toledo. 

Tho~c int~rP~ted nre ach'becl to cut out this J:,: a:iJ 
preserve it until the end of the term. 

In hehnlf of the CommittC'r·. 
CH.\S. \\. II11.1., ('Ji c. irnu:i, 

Dec. 16, 18_7_0_. ~~~~---~~~ 

THB ·ralCHINA SPIR.\LIS. 

Tuz Tn1cu1xA S1·1nALt~,on PoRK·"'·onll .-f>,•rhsr,s l!. i:1 r.ot 
generally known that the much talked or trichina •piral l•. or 
J>Ork-wonn. WR• ftr•t di•covcrcd In Auwrlcn hy Dr. n. c. K~n
dall, or Philaddphla Pa, wilh lhnt Am~rican in•trt1tu•.'nt 
known all' the Cr1tig ~(lcro~copc. CO:'!'titi~ only f,:1.00. aft er re· 
p<'ated failures to di•covcr the worm with an imp<>rl<'d 
mfcrO:otCOJlt~, ('O~ting $.)j.00, u Of ft-.Ph}(~ )tOWer and }1:~8 rt-.Jiah~1 • .'' 

Ur. Kcndall 1!111·•: "It i< not recorded thnt nny 011" i:a·I cli•· 
<"o,·crcd the pork pe!olt C'arlier tha11 1 h·~ dalt.! of my di~cuv1.: ry. 
It not, then they wC'rc flnat fom :cl nud, ... r nu Am-?ri~ · 11n micr1\
tt<:OJlt' : and so much for the ~kill UJIU ii:;;•·1:.nity ot' Am!!rit..: :l:l 
mechoni~m ., 

Rc-ad the Adn:rt i.~ cmc:1t CJf the Cr~ ~ ; r.1icro :-: ~o ;', :.· !:: :i:. o :~: c: 
C•Jlllmll. 

AJ;.-,, tl1c recc·i ;--. ,·.,m K. :X. as a Chri~t : :; : 1s 

p~e~eut to Ai;sti11 !\ . ' ;.1<t 8tocklwl:n, :N. Y. 

DoxArro:;;;,-Tli• l ' .t>EX As,-ocI.\TIO:> acknowlc:c!ge 
g~ateful!y th•· rcecipt of lhe toliowiu.; dou::i:ions:
Pr.oF. J . K . Ho~)IER, Y cllow Sprin;;s. 0 ., . . ... • i~2.00 
P. Tnowpso:i, Saratoga Springs, N. Y .........•. 1.00 
A.NoNnrnus, N cw York city........ . • . • . • •• • • 1.00 
D. B. ~TI::D)UN, Brattleboro, Vt., ..... . .....• • !i.00 

RECEIVED. 

ExEn<:rsEs at the Placing of the Corner Stone of the 
Col:ege Church, Amher;;t College. Sept. 22, 1810. 
Amhe~t: Sronns AXD McCLOl'D, Book and Job 
Printers. 1870. pp. 14. 

PETERS' ~InICAL 1\loNTlll.Y for Jn.uuan·, 1871. J . 
L. PETEP.S, Puhli~hcr, MO Rro:idway,":New York. 
fS.00 J'<'•" 11 t1 r.11m: ::o cents sbgle C· • pie~ . 

a 
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TO ..l BIRD OP P.A.SSAGE. 

I saw thee guide thy rapid flight 
Aloog the azure sky, 

Then on a crested wave alight, 
Bathiog thee where it ~parkled bright, 

And· soar again on high. 

Onward to some sweet distant isle 
Is bent thy trackless way, 

\Vhere fruit<J an<l llowers forever smile, 
And soft an(l balmy airs beguile 

The tears of thy decay. 

How gladly would I fly with the<', 
And deem my lot were blest, 

Could I thus mount on wiog so free, 
To shue thy flight o'er land and sea, 

And share with thee thy rest ! 

BEVERLY, Oct., 183:i. L. 

DECE.l\J BER 31 • 18?'0. 

Th• EdUoro/ TB• IND•X dou not hold hlnul{f rttpOnrib/• 
for tM opinlon1 <If corrtqondrnt1 or contnbvtor1. Jucolvmn1 
ar1 qpmjor tlu /ru dilcu11ion <If all guution1 inclvd1d vnder 
lt1 g1n1ral pvrpo11. 

ANN01JNCElIENT. 

Enough orders for the bound volume of 

THE lxDEX for 1870 have been received to 

ensure its issue at the end of the year. The 
republication o.f our back numbers is already 

commenced; ·and the promised index is in 

pro~ess of preparation, to be made a part of 

the last number of the year. Subscribers for 

the volume will oblige us by now forwarding 

the price (i2.50), together 1dth tlieir address, 
plainly written, fo fttll~post-o.ffice, county, 
and State,-in order to ensure safe delivery. 

'Yhen the two hundred and fifty copies have 

been all ordered, it will be thenceforward ab

solutely impossible to furnish a complete file 

for the year. 

THE INDEX POK 181'1. 

'Vith the pre;;ent number of THE Ixon:, 
the "Department of the Free Religious As
sociation " will be discontinued, for reasons 
assigned by :\Ir. Potter in his valedictory. To 
:Mr. Potter himself we desire to express the 
warmest and most heartfelt thanks for the 
generous co-operation and admirable ability 
with which he has conducted this department 
of the paper during the past year. If our 
readers share our own sentiments in the mat
ter, they haYc felt nQthing but absolute and 

· unalloyed satisfaction in his work ; and the 
numerous expressions of this feeling, unac
companied by a single expression of a contra
ry feeling, which have CQme to us in our cor
respondence, are the best possible evidence of 
a delicate task most conscientiously and suc
cessfully performed. 'ye do not see how any 
noble man or woman can read his closing 
words to·day without profound respect, and a 
warmer foeling still, for the brain and heart 
from which they come. They make us proud 
indeed to call such a man our friend. 

But we rejoice that the discontinuance of 
the official " Department " does not mean the 
loss of Mr. Potter's invaluable assistance. 
Under a new arrangement, the aid of Mr. 
Potter, Mr. Frothingham, Col. Higginson, 
and llr. HallC')well has been generously prom
ised as EDITORIAL CoNTRllll'TORS for t}ie 

THE INDEX: 

coming year ; and the list may be enlarged 
hereafter. These gentlemen are all officers of 
the Free Religious Association ; but they will 
write only in their individual capacity. It is 
mutually understood that this new arrange
ment leaves absolute liberty to each Editorial 
Contributor to express ·himself in his own 
way, no one being in the slightest degree re
sponsible for any utterances but his own; and 
we wish to emphasize the fact that no one of 
them must be held by the public to sympa
thize with the Editor's opinions or position 
any further than such sympathy is directly 
expressed. We have not sought to strength
en this position by the influence of numbers; 
and in order to remove from our collaborators 
the restraints even of a supposed courtesy, 
we wish to say at the outset that we invite 
them to state any possible dissent from our 
owe opinions with absolute freedom. What 
we hope from this new arrangement is to 
make THE INDEX more broadly, and there
fore more truly, representative of the free re
ligious movement than ever before ; and this 
hope can only be realized by securing inter
pretations of this movement from the great
est possible nriety of standpoints. 

In addition to this enlargement of the edi
torial department 'of the paper, we expect to 
receive valuable assistance in other ways from 
well-known writers. Our department of 
" Communications," to which we attach great 
value, will, we doubt not, be as well sustained 
hereafter as heretofore. Though we are not 
able to enlarge the paper at present, we are 
the less anxious to do so since the majority of 
our subscribers seem to prefer it in its present 
form and size. Returning most grateful ac
knowledgements for the help so kindly ren
dered us from all quarters, and congratulating 
our friends on the success thus far achieved, 
we look forward cheerfully to the work before 
us, and wish the happiest of New Years to 
each and all. 

RA.DIC.AL UiDIPPERENTISlI. 

A subscriber to THE IXDEX write( from 
Iowa to a friend in this city, by whose per
mission we take a text for a few brief reflec
tions:-

"Two-thirds of the best educated men of our place 
are liberal, but they have not interest enough in tbe 
cnuse to do anything; and they continue supporting 
the old orthodox churches in which they do not be
lieve." 

The same is true, lllHJUesiionably, all over 
the country; and nothing, in our opinion, 
does more to retard the true ad mncemen t of 
the community than the apathy here describ
ed of those upon whom the promotion of it 
devoh·es. Putting aside all cases in which 
this course is due to purely cowardly or sel
fish motives (and we are sorry to believe them 
very numerous), we think that all those per
sons who adopt such a policy from conscien
tious motives commit very grave mistakes. 

1. They neglect the duty of helping others 
to the freedom from superstition which they 
themselves enjoy. Whatewr the moth-e, it is 
melancholy enough to see men shutting up 
their light in a dark lantern, which illumin
ates their own pathway, but leaves their 
neighbors to stumble in the night. If they do 
this because they belieye the brilliancy of their 
own particular taper is so great as to injure 
the eyes of their fellow-citizens, and they 
therefore conceal its rays out of pure philan
thropy, one can but regret the enormous self
conceit which such a wild hallucination 
demonstrates. If a few are dangerously 
dazzled by our radiance, let us credit them 

with sense enough to turn their heads and 
look another way. But let uw not be so puffed 
up by egotism as t.o fancy we are bright 
enough to put oat the eyes of all creation. 
If we have any light, we may be sure there 
are enough around us to need it all, and more 
than we can furnish. The only noble course 
is to give as we have receh·ed, and neither 
quench nor hide our candle through an ab
surd tenderness for thl' optic nerves of our 
neighbors. 

2. Such persons help directly to perpetuate 
and increase the harmful superstitions of 
their time. Without the active and financial 
support of these countless unbeliever! in dis
guise, the churches with their hostility to free 
thought would lose vastly in popular inlln
ence and power for repression. Orthodoxy 
lives to-day by taxing hd.erodoxy. It cracks 
the whip over the heads of these conquered 
rebels, and makes them "hewers of wood and 
drawers of water." 'fhe clanking of their 
chains is enough to fill the soul of a true free
man with an indignation iempered ouly Ly 
contempt. What humiliation can be more 
ruinous or complete, than that of being 
pressed into service in the enemy's ranks-or, 
worse still, made to work in the trenches un
der fire from one'& ·own friends? Many a 
crime visited with severe legal penalties l1as 
in it less intrinsic degradation than this ro
luntary sf.'rfdom to a secretly despieed au
thority. 

3. The hypocrisy of this decking oneself 
before the public with the borrowed plumes 
of orthC'doxy reacts upon character in a way 
unsuspected, perhaps, yet most disastrously 
real. He who walks the streets of a city with 
an artist's eye sees few men and few women 
whom he can adjudge beautiful in any other 
than the most conventional sense. Nor is it 
easier for him 1\'ho scans the crowds that 
throng Vanity }'air to discover characters 
that he is able to admire as nobly and greatly 
hu~an. The interior and most rnre dignity 
of soul which entitles one to the high praise 
of moral grandeur has no enemy deadlier than 
untruthfulness to secret conyictions-thc es
pecial vice of him who shuns the costly con· 
spicuousness of singularity in religion. The 
deformity thus engendered is not to be rem· 
edied by false calves or teeth or hair, or any 
other device of physiological upholstery; it 
is written on every fentnre of the face, and 
read by every one who knows the natural 
language of sincerity and courage. The con
formist signs the death.,varrant of his own 
manliness; and though he be wealthy as 
Crmsus, he cannot buy for his victim the lux
ury of a private funeral. All the world know 
of the decease, and attend the obsequies. The 
true man iti always known. So is the dnm
my, whose religion, like his coat, is cut out by 
the fashion-plate. 

" But I must go to church with my ortho
dox wife-I must bring up my children ~n?er 
the best inflnences-1 must sustain a religion 
which is needed by the masses-I must set a 
good example to the community"-andsoon 
to the end of the chapter. Yes-we kno11• 

all that. We know that you propose to set :i 
good example to the community by sustain
in(J' a religion you do not believe in, and to 
brlng up your children under the best inJlu
ences by having them taught what yon know 
to be false and' mischievous. Yes, we pro
foundly admire your consistency and your 
self-sacrifice, and think an orthodox heaven 
ought to be specially constructed for you 88 
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a reward for your tenderness towards your 
wife's orthodoxy. We are struck with awe at 
the heroism which unflinchingly faces the per· 
secution of an increased patronage in business, 
an assured social position, and a general halo 
of respectability which gh·es you dignity and 
influence with your fellow-citizens. And in 
consideration of all these sacrifices, it would 
be utterly unreasonable to ask you to gh·e any 
money or take any trouble for the principles 
you believe in, or in :my way to imperil the 
necessity of continuing to make sacrifices so 
disinterested. With an apology, therefore, 
for having intruded upon your valuable leis· 
ure, we respectfully take our leave, and re· 
tire to the companionship of those who are 
so fa·natical as to avow what they believe, 

thinking that the best example they can set is 
to be themselves as uncompromisingly true 
to conviction as the community ought to be. 

)fr. C. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
would like to make a few engagements to 
lecture, abont the first of February, in places 
on or near the railroad between that place 
and Chicago. 'Vill not our energetic Radi
cals seize this opportunity to secure a treat 
for themseh-es and friends, in listening to one 
of the most thoughtful writers anti bravest 
yet sweetest spirit& in the liberal ranks ? A 
lecture of his on " 'fhe N cw Spirit of the 
Age," lately delivered in Syracuae, is spoken 
of by his fellow·townsmen in such terms as 
to disprove the universal trut 1 of the old 
proverb about " a prophet in his own coun
try." 'Vhile negro minstrels et id genus omne 
draw crowded houses everywhere, it is no 
credit to America that the demand for fine 
thought clothed in fitting garb is so slight; 
and patriotism alone would prompt us to wish 
a large hearing for men who, like )Ir. Mills, 
are qualified to educate the taste and intellect 
of our countrymen. 

~ommunitatiou~. 
Ji. B.-CurrtJtpundu.td """' ru" ""'rid; Qf tv1JOgrapl.ical 

<rr(JI'". Tiu 11t11wst care will be takm to ari.id 11~111; but here- ' 
after no ,pace icill />t ,pared to Errata. 

A'.11 URGENT APPEAL TO MR, ABBOT, 

DEAR )In. AnnoT:-1 have read TnE hmEx faith
ftlllY, and am convinced that I huvc no right to call 
myself a Christian, since 1 cannot do so in the original 
and historical meanin" of that term, which mean1 
one "'ho calls Jesus" U1e Christ" in the New Testa
ment sense. I am sorry to have to give up the 
Christian name, tor it is very clear to me, ftS represent
in: not only f!inete~n $!Cnturies of pr~grcs.~. but the 
highest morahty, wisdom, culture, phil.•ntllropy, and 
worship of the nineteenth. Still I consoled myself 
by rememberin1t that all thil might be called Ameri
can a& trulv as Christian, and was good under either 
nnme, until it occurred to me that, by this rule of 
going back to original and historical significations, I 
had no right to call myself an American either. Thie 
continent was originaHy called America on the aup· 
position that it was discovered hy Amerigo Vespucci. 
B11t the foct is that he did not discover America, but 
only stole the credit of having done so from Christo
pher Columbus. Every time we use the term Amer
ican, we become accomplices in this shameful fraud, 
and assist Amerigo V cspucci to usurp Columbus' 
laurels. Whenever I call mpelf an America!\, I en
dorse one of the basest ofswmdlen. !shall do so no 
longer. I am not an American. But what am I? 
Deur )Ir. Abbot, please tell me quickly what I can 
lo,qic<t!l;lf and l.iAWrically call myself! I don't claim to 
!JC a Columbiad. At least I wouldn't be a bore. 

A N AYELES-; ADHERENT. 
[Our friend's case is a hard one. We would sug

gest that he get the Legislature to name him after 
the )Ir. "Anonymous" whom we admired so much 
in our childhood, as the writer of even more hymns 
than Dr. Watts or Dr. Doddridge. 

Seriously, if the word Chriatian bad in common 
use no more reference to J csus than .Amtriean bu to 
Vespucci, we should accept It as cheerfully as we do 
our private Inherited name, which etymologically 
would commit ua to Romlsh ecclesi1111ticlsm. We re
ject it, however, because it still stands to the public 
for a 11ystem of faith which we cannot accept, and be· 
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cauae w(l are unwilling to wear a muk. Nor are we 
anxious to find a 11uhstltute for it. At any rate, wQ 
do not propose, like Adam, to name all the ~imals 
of the eart.b.-En.] 

THE YOlcNG SOLDIERS OP THE REPl:B• 
LIC. 

BOSTON, Dec. 3, 1870. 
I send ,. Ju a copy of the programme of the exer

cises in ·Music Hall IRl!t 1:vening commemorative 
c;f the former membcn or the Latin School who fell 
in the late war, and l shall send you a copy of the 
Daily Adf!erti.er of today containing Mr. Evarta's ad
dress, which is well worth ~ading. The statue in 
the' upper room of the Latin School is, I think, urg 
beautiful and appropriute. It i1 that of a beautiful 
woman, representing tbe Alma Mater of the School 
sitting in anti<\ue drUpery und partially cluping one 
corner of a slueld, a little further back than her left. 
knee, with her lei\ h:md. The top of the abield ex
tends a little higher than the knee, and along her 
limb almost as far back as bcr person. On the shield, 
retiting on the same plane as her feet, are inscribed in 
gilt lettcn in i1lfaglw, in two parallel columns, the 
names of the fil\y-one who gave their lives for their 
country. One ot the names is that of--. The 
right b1md is gracefully uplifted a little higher than 
her head, and holds a wreath-I mppoee, to repre
aent one of laurel. The lilce haa a sweet mournful 
expreS1ion, and is eiquisitely beautiful. The whole 
is in a sort of niche built out from tho:: wall on the 
right of the teacher's table. On the aame wall, a lit· 
tie outside of the niche, are two larger marble slaba1 
on which are cut In blackened letters the names 01 
the rest of the two hundred and eighty-seven former 
Latin School pupils who returned safe from the war. 
The word11-"ALMA MATER FILIOS GRATATUR 
JtEDOCEs''-are inscribed, three on the top of one slab 
and two on the top of the other. J . II. A. 

SPONTA.NEOlJS GBNBRA.TION. 

F. E. ABBOT, ESQ.: 
Dear Sir,-If spontaneity may be lll!Sllmed to ac

count for all other phenomena, and primitively for 
the creation of forms, why may it not account, among 
the rest, for the miraculous conception aud birth of 
Jeeua? $urely if organiams out of' unorganized mat
ter may be so accounted for, it would be no less reas
onable to assume that matter in the form of the Scrip
ture Virgin, acting by spontaneity, produced the mar
vellous result recorded f If not, why not? Will "the 
younger and more scientific" answer? 

If Prof. Huxley is correctly reported, he has said 
that,-"lf he could look back to the tlrst commmce
ment of life on earth, he should expect to witness the 
evolution of living protoplasm out of not living [dead, 
inert~] matter." Now it seems to me that life does 
not and cannot exist without motion-that matter, 
prior to the period of formation, must, therefore, have 
had life, as motion must certainly have been devel· 
oped before and continued during the procCM of the · 
evolution of forms, living or dead. Whv cannot the 
Professor go a little back of the evolution or creation 
of living forms, and give a reasonable view of the 
~talus of' matter prior to its quickening. and explain 
by what efficient cause that event was effected? For 
here must be found, if at all, the basis for all true 
ideas upon the suhjcct; and if tllis cannot certain Iv 
be known; unreliable tbt!ories may be indefinitely 
multipliecl-cui lxmo .t 

The more I ponder this subJect, the more clearly I 
perceive that it is not one wlut more illogical to as
sume that matter was made out of nothing, than that 
INTELLIGENCE results from the organization of matter 
that did not previously involve at least its principle. 
I know of no exception to the law that like begeta 
like ; therefore intelligence must have hod a like pro
genitor. 

"That which is born of the Spirit is Spirit, and 
that which is born of the flesh ia ftesh " (matter), ia 
certainly an intelli~ent and intelligible statement of 
the eternally prevailing law. • 

I can readily believe in any material effects pro
duced by the combination ot' material substances or 
things; but I cannot recognize as logical the spiritual 
or non-material result claimed, by 'any combination 
or o~nization of matter whatever, except as before 
explamed. 

Truly yours, 
K. N .. 

[The alternatives of "spontaneous generation," an 
unfortunately chosen term to express the natunl and 
gradual enilution of the lowest organic forms out of 
inorganic matter, and of "miraculous creation," or 
the sudden appearance of the highest organic forms 
otherwise than by pnrentsg<', are equally, in our 
opinion, compatible with belief in a universal, forma
tive Intelligence. The question is purely one of 
method, and turns on the credibility or miracle. 
Creation by law or by miracle-that ls the problem, 
if problem it can be called. In either case, the ap
pearance of organic forms is to our mind In· 
comprehensible except as the result of Intel
ligence. Y ct if the " art of concealing art" ls 
the characteristic of the greatest artistic ge- · 
nius, the 1low development of living forms 
of great complexity out of unorganized matter ia the 
proof of a far higher Intelligence than the clumsy 
and mechanical creation of them by mere modelling 

out of clay. The God of the Hebrews was a Frank
enstein-sculptor. But to modern thought God is 
the indolte Energy that by undeviating and slowly 
working la'Y creates cosmos out of chaos. The in
telligibility of the effect is the best proof of the in tel· 
ligence of the cause.-ED. 

~~~~--...... ---~~-
A RADICAL OP THB AlllBBICAN REl'OLV• 

TION, 

BaAnLBBoao, VT., Dec. 18, 1870. 
F1nL'ID ABBOT :-Did you ever come acl'Ollll that 

quaint old book by Ethan Allen, the hero of Ticon
deroga, entitled-" Reason the Only Oracle of 
Man?" I was pleased not long since to tlnd a copy 
of it at the house of a friend, and was not a little 
surprised to find that the old hero was no less power
ful as a writer than as a warrior; and I have taken 
the trouble to translate a couple of p~s from hia 
book for the benefit of the readers of Tux INDEX. 

D. B.S. 

"Abstract the idea of goodness from the character of 
God, and it would cancel all our obligation to him, 
and eicite ua to hate and detest him as a tyrant. 
Hence it la that i~norant people arc superstitiously 
misled into a conceit that they hate God, when at.the 
same time it ia only the idol of their own imagination, 
which they truly ought to bate and be ashamed of. 
But were such persona to connect the ideas of power, 
wisdom, goodness and all possible perfection in the 
character ot God, their hatred toward him would be 
turned into love and adoration. For mankind to 
hate truth as it may bring their evil deeds to light 
and punishment, is very easy and common; but to 
hate truth u truth, or God as God, which ia thesame 
as to hate goodness for its own sake, unconnected 
with any other consequences, is impossible even to a 
(premised) diabolical nature itaeU:" 

"The benefit accruing to ua from reasoning and 
argument, aa it respects our knowledge and practice, 
is to explore the truth of things, as they are in their 
own nature. This is our wiSdom. All other con
ceptions of things are false and imaginary. We 
cannot eiercise a thought on anything whatever that 
hae a positive existence, but, if we trace it thoroughly, 
it wlll centre in an Independent cause, and be evi· 
dential of a God. Thus it is from the works of 
nature that we explore ita great Author ; but all in
q uiAitive minds are lost in their 1earches and re
searches into the Immensity of the divine fulness, 
from whence our beings and all our blessings flow." 

ABOLISH THE CHURCH, 

Writers upon the comparative value of religious In· 
stitutions, past and present,-upon their succeee aa 
agents in the world's reformation, and upon the prob· 
able result which would follow any chan~ that 
might wipe theee "regenerators" out,-make, 1uecm1 
to me, a very great error in their estimates of value, 
and give these "authorities" in the moral world more 
than they deserve. In the writings and speeches of 
roll.Dy of our beat men and women there is an incli
nation to throw tbli bone of comfort to this Cerberus, 
"orthodoxy," by t'!lling how much good has been 
done in the past, and · even In the present, by "the 
church." :Now justice is every man's and every in· 
stitution's best friend, no matter wlf'at the result may 
be of its weighing. 'fhough it demolillt them by a 
blow, and b1u·~ them out of sight forever, it is always 
best for all concerned. In furthering the ends ofjus· 
tice, it is wrong to credit any man or bodv of men 
with qualities which do not wholly and originally 
belong to him or it, as u natural outgrowth. And I 
assert that thia organized pow~r called "the church." 
no matter where, or when, or under what name, is 
bad,-all bad from head to foot, without one redeem
ing virtue to commend it to human sympathy or re
spect, or save it from the "retributions of events." I 
believe (and it is capable of the fullC'Bt proof) that 
this creed-producer, with its dogmas, its rituals, its 
temples and cro!lllell, its pulpit& and priests, its racks 
and excommunications, its missions and tract socie
ties, its whole ecclesiastical machinery, ita very exist
ence under the sun, its ev<'ry element, every charac
teristic by which it may be known and recob'11ized 
from the world outside it, is evil, and utterl.y eT"il; 
powerless for g~od in intent or act, though mfinite 
almost in capacity for mischief. It hM built itself 
upon the ruins of bumun nature in all time,-a ruin 
wrought by the wicked ~sumption of the total de
pravity of that nature ; and its utmost endeavor has 
been to make its doctrine a terrible realitv. 

lien and women in all a1res and of 1111 races known 
to history, from tl1en till miic, have clone noble deeds, 
have earned immortal fame for virtue and for devo
tion to principle. Every God-like quality possible to 
us has found full expression in the lh·es of men and 
women, somewhere in the world's history. Human 
nature, so long decried and !lpit upon Ly these reli
gions, bas been, and eternally will be, asserting its no· 
blencss, its beauty, and pf'rfection. Sometimes these 
gracious atUibutes have shone through monkish cowl 
and cloak, in company with the vices of intolerance 
and persccution,-Alpine flowers of charity ~rowing 
amidst the pitiless snoll"B of relifrlon; sometunN in 
the martyr-spirit, which bore alf pain and sorrow 
rather than disobey its conTictions of duty, and some
times outside the pale of religious belief, from souLI 
which know no hereaf\er, and have no relildon, as 
the world understand• it. The good deeda ofbi.tory 
are the outcrop of man's humanlty, hereditary to the 
race. No in1tUution can fair! b him of his rights, 
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or leaeen or add to hil obligations. Not one human 
Yirtue waa ever the result of mere rettgious tencbing. 
Rather theee Jood deeds have been done in the teeth 
of the prenlhng belief. 

If I 1peak harably of these as.:>umptions, it is be
cause the time demands it. Churches aud e:itablished 
religions of all ehodt>s have had, and can have, but 
one object, and thM is self-preservation, and propa
gandiam as a means t-0 that end. The good found 
there ls the private propt'lrty of the individual men nnd 
women who brou~ht it there: the evil is the natural 
offtpring of the ·•institution." The only hope of the 
future is In ita utter and total destruction. * 

MnmuaN, Dallas Co., Iowa. 

NO CONFLICT, 

S.\RATOGA Srnums, Sept. 19, lSiO. 
EDITOll INDKX : 

De<ir Sir,-Your discourse pub!i;•hed in No. :.l'3 of 
Tnz INDE:t is so exactlv in harmony with mv fod· 
ings that I wish to resp0nd, though I do it briefly. I 
am one of many who regard the fact of spirit inter
course as demonstrated. Having had evidence that 
compelled the acc<.'ptance of this much, I can hardly 
think it possible for any one to go so far, and no 
farther. Every point as set forth in your discourse 
as the work and aim of Free Religion is also insisted 
upon, &i I understand it, in the teachings and phi· 
losophy of modern Spiritualism. Of ~mall value 
would be the knowleclgll of this litct, ifit did not raise 
u;i into a purer atmosphere than the inculcations of 
any of the creed:1 of past or present. That which 
strengthens and etimulat<'s our spiritual facultiet<, so 
that they require an a10cendancyover the animal, will 
surely l1riug the much desired character that 1''ree 
Religion is strivin; to increase in the souls of all man
kind. 

That many Spiritualists have not Iet 011tg-rown the 
dogmatism of sectarian formi1, out ol which so manv 
have but recently come, i~ not to be wondered nt. ·1 
believe the influence of spirit uni being!<, grown larger 
in Rpirit11al life than they were ahle to attain in their 
c11rth experience, hns set in motion, as one of thdr 
menus of progress this Free Religious rnoveme1:t. 
'l'he tendency of all past theological standards has 
not been lo unfold the spiritual nntllre. lli;:rotry has 
no place in a 1<piritunlly unfolded soul. The truth 
will make us free. The truth did not lead the anci<'nts 
to fear and tremble when the sun or moon was hid hy 
t1n eclip3e. The lack of spiritual dcvt'lopment may 
have neces..,itated the religious teachings of the pn~t. 
who8e power was only to influence the /Mrs of the 
1)eople. Spiritualism brings a religion founded on 
Nature and Hea.qon, in which love tak<'s tile place of 
fcnr. Spirit-intercourse has a tendrncy to unfold 
these higher attributes of our nature, as W<'ll for 'pres
ent as for future use. The fact of in1mortality is what 
gives it its pre-eminent value, for the three score years 
with earth's conditions alone ~·ould scarce be worth 
while. 

I can hardly understand the Z<'al exhibited by !!O 
m~ny to ignore the evidence of immortality and es
tablish the opposite. How few are the wrongs that 
are righted in this life, so far as mankind's relations 
to eacn other are concerned! I admit the one-sided 
immortality of the Advent faith; and the revengeful 
spirit of Orthodox immortality is worse than none ; 
hut I have no quarrel with either. The tnu way is 
doubtleaa the be.<it. We must "learn tl labor and to 
wait" for the truth to make us free. 

Yours lrtllv, 
'P. TlIOMI'SCN. 

ANATHBl'flASCATHOLIC AND .&NATHE!fl.&S 
PROTESTAN'r. 

(We give below the .Anathema J!ara11atlta, or great 
curse of the Roman Church pronouncl'd against Vic
tor Emanuel, and the little curse of a Protestant 
prayer-meeting pronounced against Theodore Parker. 
The latter is from the Boston correspondence of the 
.National Sta.ndard, giving an account of the Boston 
Daily Prayer-meeting on Thanksgiving Day. We 
put the two together to show how Protettantism, in 
cul'iling a11 in all other things, imitates Catholicism, 
and thus actll out in broad d:-1ylight the farce of the 
frog and the ox so familiar to all readers of .1Esop.
Eo.] 

Uy authority or tlrn Ahni.i;hty God, the 1"11tl1er, 
Son, and Holy Gho~t; and or the holy canon11; and 
or the undefiled Virgin llfary, mother and nurse of 
our Snvior; and of the ccledti11l virtues, nngels, arch
angels, U.1ronC!I, dominions, powers, cherubim, and 
sJupl.!im; and of all the holy p:itrinrchs and proph
ets; and of all the apostles and evangelists; and of 
the holy innocents (who, in the sight of the Holy 
Lamh, are found worthv to sing the new song): and 
of the Holy martyrs and holy confeuors; and of the 
holy virgins; and of all the saints, together with all 
the holy and elect of Goel-we l'xcommunicate and 
anathematize him, and from the threshold of the holy 
Church or God Almighty WC sequester him, tltat he 
may he tormented in eternal excruciating sufferings, 
together with Dathan and Abiram and those who say 
to the Lord God,-" Depart from us; we desire none 
of Thy wars.." And 81 fire is quenched with water, 
so let the hght of him be put out forevermore. 

May the Father who created man curse him. May 
the Son who suffered for us cunie him. May the Holy 
Ghost which was given to us in our bapti!m curse 
Jiim. May the Holy Cross which Christ (tor our sal
vation triumphing over his enemies) ascended, curse 
l1im. May the Holy and Eternal \'ir.:r;in Mury, Moth· 
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8l1ND.& Y 88CVL&.R LBCTl18B8, er of God, curse him. May St. Michael, the advocate 
of holy souls, cuNe him. l'tlay all the angels and 
llrchangels, principalities and powers, and all the [Can any liberal person read such a diatribe utbia, 
h :avenly annies, cu~e him. ~lay St .• Tohn the pre-
cursor, and St. John the Baptist, and St. Peter, and especially the linea we have italiciaed, without per. 
St. Paul, and St. Andrew, and all other Christ's apo11. ceiving the aggressive and tyrannical character or 
t~es together, curse 11im. And m11y the rest or bis dis- orthodox superstition? Orthodoxy persecutes to the 
?•pie> and the fo11r ~vangelist.~ (who by their preach- limit of its ability rnJ courage; and we have the wis-
ing com·erted the umversal world), and may the holy 
and wonderful company of martyN aa1 confessor!! dom of our secularized American i;ystem to thank. 
(wh~ by their holy. works are found ple11ding to God that this limit ii so narrow. Let the insigh~ thus uu. 
.Almighty), curse him. guardedly permitted into the spirit and aims of the 

l\Iay the Choir of the Holy \'irgins (who f<•r the y 'I c :\. 111 f 1. , t c! 
honor of Chri't have despi;;ed the thin~s ot the worlJ) . " . . • . prevent a o\'er:> o t Jer y an progrC1111 
d~mn him: may nil the saints (who from the be~in- from contributing one cmt to the support of suc:i an 
nmg of the world and ~''erl11sting ages are founa to 1 institution.-Eu.] 
be beloved of God) dnmn him; may the heaven:< and [!'rom Zion·~ UeraM.J 
the earth, and all the ho!y thin:;-s rc•1rnmin"' tllerein The Chairmnn of the Ohl Bav ~tale Cou:~enfLec-
damn him. · " ' lures has nn,Jertaken, in detiance uf the evangelical 

May b~ be <lamnt·d whereve~ he he. ~hether in the 1 element of llosto11. to wl.ich he is mainiy iudebtedfor 
house or m the field, whether m the 111!!hw11v or the !iis success :1:1 a :.'\lana.:;~r. to inaugurate a seri's of 
byway, whether in the wood or t'1e wai~r. or whl•th- strictly secular lectures on the eveniug of every S:in· 
er in the church. )lay he he cnn;e<l in lh·in.~ and in d:1y, at the Dostcm Theatre. \\'hen Mr. Tllom:is 
dyinll'• in eating and drinking, in fa:•tinl! und thir><t· Hughes was in Jlos:on. l.Jc said to his friends that. ifuc 
ing, m slumberin:.:- and ~leepin::. in watch1n!! or walk- had known th!! thc<>!o~·ical bias of the Fratcrnit\·. he 
in:c. in standing <ir sittin_g. in lj·in~ clown or" walking-, I would have refnsecl ,,(Jecturc in their coarse. ··they 
111 ;n7enrw, cacfl1<do, and ID blo0cl-letting. may be good fl'iiow,;, .. in: sai·.l: ··J d0 r.<>t ,Joul>t tliat; 

i\Iny he he curs1•d in all the facultie; of hi, h 0Hh·. but their tl:eolr•::\· is nut mii:c. a:1d if I Lnd knowi: it! 
)fay he he cnr~ed inwardly and outwar<lh-. )!av i:e l..ia8, l would uo't"t1111·e spoken in 1he course." Large 
hr. cursed in his hair. )lit\· he he: eur5ed iii I.ii;. l1r:ti1~ ;. . ' ll\l!Ubf:r, uf the patrono; of the u;,: Bay :-:.iate C•)tlrse 
M ty he be cursed in the c·rown of hi~ head an• l in hi;; , )H1Yl' ,npported it Ii •r tlte ;;:ime reason . Th1:y di•l Mt 
temples. In his forehead and in his ear,;. b !ti.• Pn:- chuo;,e to eucoura:;-e the .. Fratcrni:~·."' kn•,win.; thlt 
brows aml in his eheck~. In his jawhom·'< and in "id.: wh11t•:1·er pr<>!il" w1:re 11131.!c on it w11ciltl 1,c pr11c1irallv 
nostrils. In hi~ foreteeth :incl in hb µ-riu<IC'rs ln h• au <l("i•l'"priatiou fr01:1 tLt:1:; t L· the upLvl,ling of 111.:•:U· 
lips and iu his throat. In his ~houlckr,; an<l in hb e·:11nc:l'lkal di::n·::. 
wri~ts. In his arm .•. hi:1 hnncl,;. and in hi-; tin::Pi''-. Tl«: tir-1 or tlti, ;.eri<:s f,f ':':md!i•: kctnr<'-> w:-1s zil·en 

:May h<' he danll1<'d in his month. in hi> hr.-:1.1. in J,y G(:n. K;Jpatri .. :;. .. u th1.:·•Jfa11h:;; ,,f the Hd11.:J:;:,:i:"' 
hi~ heart. n1HI in all the viseem of his h0•d1·: m:,·: 1.e awl tlw ,,.,_.,,n..t. ''" :'h•:rn 1 au·~ .. )(arch 10 th<: ::'t1."' 
be rlamnc!l in his nin;; and in his ;:rroin. iti l:i, 1.1;;_..i,.; Till: tlti1tl b the 1··•·1mt· t•ll ··Dict,<.:n<" !t1· Gt•.· r~e 
and genital or_!.;1111~, in hb hips and in hi, k:H·t·•. in I:!; l\"iliia1ll C1::·1i'-. Tiu.: fo11rtlt b 10 lie oue ,,[ .::\a,;l.\-'s 
lt>l!S, feC'I, au cl toc·n:til- ! (_' lllll it' l.<·ct 1 :rt·,<: Ir 1::1 I aud \\"hi> C•Jtnl·~ lJ(• x 1, w ltetL<·r 

)Iay he be eHr:;Ptl in all the joint• nml '.1rlk11l::ti1 ·:1- 1 .J,,,Jt J;i:i::,;, <'r tlie "Fat C1.•lltribt!lu1-," wcal\·tHJ:il ·:r 
of his mc111l1er;;. Fmm the top ot' Iii< h'·:i<l ~o t!:c· -•·:e tv '-lat>:. 
of his foot mav thPre hell'> ""111d~H·•· in hit .i. •;en. J\i li •:tlri"k 1:•.: c•nh· :.:;orit>s w::r with ::i:l ::, 

)l:iy tlw S•1i1 of the li\"iu;: God. with :tll tiic- '.·: : .. n- 1•!1:1,,_.,, ••t'J;itm dcri1<::. :iu ·.i· Ll·,·"-"l'r•ti11n, 'lll<l l.'ilc::. b:n i; 
ofllis n1uje~ty, cttT:'l· liiu1 : ~nu] n1:i _v J1._.~1\"t : ll. , ... ;; 1: ail c11:t .,~·tile tn"~t r11~li1·ki: :,:;. ~pn·nd-ea.~le <•ratt~r~iu rLt.· 
thl:' powers that mo,·e tlit:n·in. rb.· 1m ;.~:.:1:-: ;,::11. "J,,.Jt: 1· .. :;n1:·1-. lie i~ :1,.,r:.-.1t;c·<>r:!<' Franl'i, Trnin. 
Clt..r;-,Cttnd<lan1nJ1hn~ .. -- <•ll~\-,\iti.1i11·: · l·L!·aiu~.:1i: j !1unrL·t·L':)1i:-':u,~11 hl t:>·re 

.\men. l:io be it. AnH·ll. r.,1,"i1.i"a ••·1 :-1 -. Iii; 'i" cdw> :ire t·;JtalJ:-· 1m~it f.,r ._:, .. 

An n.l!'.<:tl broti1(•r.1war the cln,o r· of tl11· m··•·1i::.r ... ,.,,, 
particnliirly ck,in·tl tu pn·:01:ubomen1'1l1l' L:1·!· " ·i'l. :• 
experience: a11 ,l thc on•.' J.e chos(• ww; a n:1rr;11i Y1·, .•. 
the prOCCcdill)!S (ill Which iiC had lakt:tl jl:tl't Inf t it: tl 
famous meeti111' wlH·re ··more than fort1· »!° 11: .. 11• ·· 
just the numbc·r who forn!(;rlv bande;l ilu m,c·''" '" : ... 
gethcr :ig-aiutit Paul-hl'ld a ine(•tin~ for·:,,. ,·\j•: L"' 

nnd single purpose of praying 11.::ain ·t Tltu•d.,re 
Parker. Tiu.; vcner:1lile conspirator 't:.1!".l that lie 
anti the others had joined in continnc.us pr.tl"int!" f.,r 
about the space of an hour-one followin"' imotht-r 
without rising from their knees-and thnt li1e hur,Je1; 
of each prayer was that Goel woul<l either convert 
Theodore Parker," if he could," or t·lse-~ome ,ai• I
"remove him; some, "silence him;" s•m1e, ··take 
him away!" They _nll a~eecl not only in requestin!!, 
but vehemently urg-mg this•· taking olf,'' us .M11cbc:th 
called it), le1wing the means to the clbp"sal of the 
hearer of the prayer: but insisting-and ~ome of 
them, said the Yenerable conspirator, eYen •· sN•min~ 
to demand "-that the work be done. .An<!, he sol
emnly added. not many months afler this. Theocl•1re 
Parker's helllth failed, and two years aner he was 
dead. · 

J!..,- 1:1 , . itt a <:l111r:·L e\·t·:i ·•ll ·.\·t_.t.·t-: 1~~l\-~-fou· !•.- ..... :-- f..r a 
~ ·Liil~ 1 ih (";111i1 1 ~. < ·11 : :i .. ' ~ ~tctur~· ;,u IJickt·n'.':~ .~:ll 1· 
· . \·a i:···r:in· t: ::>·...:·i. 11lJ 1,f t ! H~ !..,. ?.t •::t J~o\{·E~f • . :\lid 
~·\·1_·J",·]l . •. 1\· !\.110\'.· - .... '\ :, ... \.,·.-all·:·h:t all ,,· hoL:1Yt·L1:atd 
Ji::11: a::il·a·l!.1i11 ·."t i::11 • • - .Jl \\'t·d\. da\·:-.;.. jll·!~l' ,,.i1t:tl.t·r 
l:i., ~1 : t· i un·-. ;ir :_· 1lt:t·1l t1 ~ <:t ;~" in l' t : :~lll;c·lY~·s " 'i tLf• i;l
l•it 1·,r . .::lt_·ra1n•.·nt;tl IUt·t.1ori1· .... 

\':e 11n1h·r:-1.i:,tl tJint llf..:\\. tr;tc!..; :~i·e pre1,:ni1: _:.; tn 
1·r•·1·,, tl1a1 th•: ~al.!111tlt slwt:J..l t.e ni,re!:!,'artle<l: :lilt! it 
was anno::iwt·<.1 unll· t " '" wc:eks :i:.:•1 tl1.ll '"another 
Ste'(,. . t••ll :ml opt:ui1i:; the l'ul.lic Li i; rary on ::;tm<hy 
h:11l 111.:;·11 t!":tilJ (·tl. L•: t the: »1;blic t!"et uccustometl to 
kcll:r<'~ 01! all si:l•jeo~ 011 Suuda::-eYening, :lntl what 
l"''sible re:.son eau he ur;,?"etl why the Theatre ;;houhl 
nut be opcm .. l for it> u;;ual 11111u,c:ments? lt" Kilpat· 
rick in per~on !~permitted to tell of hi.~ exploits. ll·hy 
s110uld nut 1 .lti1c!lo by pruxy be sutfcretl to narrate liil 
ad,·enturt-,;? 

This is a t!"nun:let of dethnce thr<Y\\·n down to the 
<.'rnngdical -;;hu:·<'lics of lln;;ton. )lr. Hoberts m:1y 
nucl that in 1•er:niUin!! himself to he used by the anti· 
Sahbatical "~N." he has cut himselfloose from his bat 
s11pport<'rs. "'e do not Lelieve that after this action, 
Ilbhop ~impson, (•r :\Ir. Punshon, or llr. Gough wi!l 
cm1,;i::nt t.1 ap;wnr uncl~r his auspices.unless thi:> course 
is ch:rn;.:1~tl. L"to1 t!w.~c fr<."t11rel'd 1rlio speak on Sun· 
tl •!! in ]J;sfon 1ril!. 1re tlti:1k. !1e prvmptly rep.lid by n-it 
bei11J i11 c;:ul to ~J>t'<lk el.•(lrlicl"<'. Tl1e Y,;1rn[J .lfen'1 
l'itri.•t1i111 A.•.«11·i·1tio11s of t.'1e Cnited 8tateR co11trol a 
1,inj-m(IJ •:r" Ilic lyce11111.•, and tl1ey u:i/l lMJt war..f.iro 
a[J•ti11.•t I !ii.• d1ui11f/ i111ior-itio11. 

Bos!•'11, with ils large papal and "free religion" pop· 
11lati1)11s, may he conquered Ly this movement; but 
B·i;;tou is not New England, ant\· the evangelical poll"· 
er is a unit a!!;:\inst it elsewhere and everywhere. The 
da!ly papers ·;,r llostou are strange Iv silent; even those 
that oppn~cd the op<'ning of the I'ublic Library arc 
ti11111h bcl< •re thi~ bolder stritle. We appeal to the 

1 clcr~y to 11111ke t!"•ir voices heard, so that even the 
llaiiies shall no longc·r dare to ignore it. 

Jf.1110.rJcr.• 11u1.~t i,, tauf!/d t/,,11. if tl1t'!I d? tl.u t~inr;, 
t? .. ·ir a'' u:;dic11l patrons m'l' 1ritl1dra1r, from tl1eir iruk· 
rl·•!I r1J11 r"'"'; awl ire 11111.•t 111•1!.:t' ire! u re rs fat /.~ al" if 
f/,,·11 k1-.·tl to flu· JJ,1,1l <1/B:><l"ll a><li-.':"ib.!•af111"1',rn opimo~. 

The feeling of the meeting seemed to a~ree with 
the obvious feeling of the speaker that this .,,·as a cn,;c 
of" answer to prayer," and a matter e~pccialh· appro· 
priate for rehearsal on Thanksgiving Day. 'l°he nu
erable conspirator, however, omitted to state what 
we know from the testimony of another pnson pro,._ 
identially present at that curse-meeting. thoui:·IJ not 
sympathizmg with it-namely, that the desired ar
rest of Mr. Parker's voice or life might take place on 
the Sunday next to follow, before he could a.iraia ad
dress hit va.~t conirregation in the Music Hall: aucl 
the reason offered by one or more of them for askinu 
Divine interposition,-" Thou knowest, 0 Lortl, that 
we cannot answer him!" 

I could aot but reflect what the forty imprecntors 
would have thought of it if, 'vhile Thomas ::Sims was 
locked up in our court-house, and Deacon Sallord , 
was preventints even prayer for his deliverance. two. 
score of .Abohtionists had been foolish aud wicked 
enough th pray m 1·unc1·rt for a sudden rnkin!H>!l" of 
the said dPacon; and il:.....when the dcaeon, vl:a:-s af- , 
tcr. had died a n1tt11r:1l death--they who tlrn~ pran·;J 
bad dcvontlv referred to this fact as nn an. -.ver l<) 
prayer, what would have been thought of ~uci1 an in
l'erence frum such premises? ---------

Hon. Israel S. Diehl, late lJ. S. consul at Jam. kis ' 
been lecturing in Pittsburgh on "Bible Lnnd8." Bab· 1 

ylon and Nine1·eh, etc. ~lllnv things among the pc:o- ' 
pie of those countries, he salt!, we mi;:ht wdl imi
tnte. In all the millinns of these Asmtic people, 
drunkenness and rum-shops are unknown. Tile 
same is true of swearing. If a man swears, the first 
duty of any mnn that hears him is to knock him 
down. Im11gine what would happen if such \Vere 
the practice in this country! When they want to ' 
say anythin!f bad ofa man, they say "he i> as tlirty as 
a Christian.'-.N. Y. Independent. 

The Woman Question :-" Can you let me have ~20 
tl1is momingr 

The .Man (~uestion :-"What did you do n·ith that 
$1 I gave you last week?" 

flo' tT1/11.1 ,1/1,•11I l'u ,., 1' t1i l'i"t"l'!f (lf,7,1']' 1•il.1/ tri// be bf'.)!.;j.'I~ 
l•J !,r· t r ''·'.'" ;,, ... f t '11 '' · l~ ·,·: ~ tl.c cl('' rc.1:<".! .•pe,tk l 

Thai i 1" 1 .. 1t1 ;11· he oce:1,ions"fur ci:rtaiu kin,Js of 
::.•l<ln·,,. •... b l'"~'il.>k·. But these sltm:IJ be com· 
mr·nr,·d 1111111·11<ied no; at all other refo:ious meetings. 
PuH;;li"u, lkt•r:her, Goc1'.!h 1;1ight ~pei1k to religio1:> 
e1li:k:11io11. Anna l.licki:1snn. of a~Ull(\a\· night, por· 
trayc<.l, in the Boston theatre, the terrihle slate of the 
Mormon women. It was a mi~sionary speech, 80lewo 
an cl tearful. The service was opened with prayer. 
Yet if this ~hot:l<I be m('d a<0 au excuse forCurtisand 
Kate Field discoursiu.1\' on Dickens, then its repetition 
should never be perm i tied. "' e urge the snccesoful 
manager of the Bay State to abandon what will prove 
an unsuccessful venture, degrading at once .to 
morals and relig!on, :mu not iucrea>in.; his own ID· 
come ur reputation. 

A clergynrnu, reading a chapter of the Bible for 
bis con:,l"rcgation, fm:n•l himself at the bottom 1of the 
p:\?C with the wonls. "Aud the Lord gave Noah a 
wil'e," then, turnini; over tll'O pa,ges instead of ~oe, 
be continue,), "atd he pic·~!icJ her within a!ltl with· 
0ut with piteh."" 
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LEA ''E•T AKIXG. 

"With this issue of THE l:s"DEX, this Depart
ment of the paper, spE"ciflcally <l~votetl to the 
interests of the Free Hr:-ligions Association, 
is abolishe<l. ThE"re is no reason for this ex
cept that it is thought that a more mtisfac
tory arra11g"'111ent to all concerned can now 
be made. The purely officla} and technical 
matter pertaining to the Association is not 
sufficient to fill the allotted spnee e\ery week; 
and, though it was not inten<letl that any 
Tery ri,,orou'l rule in this rE'i'pect shonlJ be 
observed, yet there has been some natural em
barrassnH:nt u~ times with regard to the in
sertion of other mutter than that which 
woulJ properly come in this c!ass. I have 
enuea.vored to use the ntmoRt care on this 
point. But I wish to say here that, whenever, 
aside from reporting the doings of foe Asso
ciation or of the E.xecnti'l'e Committee, I 
have expressed in these columns opinions 
concerning the principles or movement which 
the Association represents, it has been with 
no thought of being understood as speaking 
for anybody but myself. At the same time 
I trust that these opinions ha'l'e not been so 
individual that they conld not be en<lorsed 
by the great body of the members of the As
sociation. And I shonlJ be very sorry if any 
member has felt aggrieved by anything that 
bas been said in this Department. I am 
vastly more desirous to s!:'rve the interests of 
mental and l'piritual freedom than to pmh 
any opinions of my own. And it is because 
I believe that the Free l~digions Association 
represents these interests and seeks through 
them to establish a purer and grander human 
fellowship than is possible under the auspices 
of any sect or within the limits of any speci
fic religion, that I haTe been drawn to it and 
have consented to stand as one of its officers. 
The office itself would rebuke me, were J ever 
to lose sight of the fact, that on matters of 
opinion and belief I have no more claim to 
speak for the Association than has any other 
member. 

Yet it is belieyed that this Department 
has not been by any means useless, however 
meagre its contents may sometimes have 
seemed. I l; bas been the means of bringing 
the Association to the know ledge of some 
people who knew nothing of its existence be
fore. It has afforded a convenient place for 
advertising its meetings and publications, and 
for correcting public misrepresentations of its 
objects. It has been, indeed, no small ad
vantage to the Association to have had these 

THE INDEX. 

two or three columns each week as an organ 
of communication with the public. And the 
Executive Committee feel ,·ery grateful to the 
editor and proprietors of THE IXDEX for the 
free usP. of this space during thu past year. 
The ~rnderstanding being clear at the outset 
that neither party was to be in any way re· 
sponsible for the work of the other, this nn
derstamlin~ has been strictly observed 
throughout the ~·ear, and lhe co-operation has 
been uniformh· harmonious and pleasant. 
And the Department is now abandoned, not 
because it might not still be an ndrnntage to 
keep it, but because, looking at all siJes of the 
question, it is hdieved something better may 
Le done. What the new arrangement is the 
editor has announced elsewhere. It is suf
ficient to say here that some of the prominent 
officers o( the Association and friends of the 
free religious movement, besides the editor, 
will have a page set apart for their exclusive 
use as Editorial Contributors each week;
for which, however, they will write simply in 
their individual capacity, aml utterly inde
pendent of th<.-ir official relation to the Asso
ciation or to each otlwr. They may, perhaps, 
sometimes write of the Association,-of its 
principles and proceedings,-but each, when 
so writinz, will 'wi~h to be understood as gh·
ing simply his own view. The Free Heligions 
Association, as snch, will have no Department 
in THE INDEX after this number, and no re
~pomibility for any portion of its contents. 

But, though this Departm~nt is abandoned, 
the Association is not abandoned. That, on 
the contrurv, is more vigorous and active 
than ever. · E\·ery year, Hery month, is dis
closing more and more of Lhe grandeur of its 
a:m and the magnitude of its possibilities. 
For myself, I was never more hopeful than 
now. So far from looking 1Jack ~ipon these 
four years as failure, I am struck with awe as 
I look into the future and behold the rnst 
comprehensiveness of the movement into 
which this little organization of ours may 
open. I want to devote myself to nothing 
better, to nothing grnnuer, to nothing more 
sacred. What is there more sacred, and that 
has a better promise, than this attempt to 
draw warring sects and nations and religions 
out of their hostilities and strifes into fellow
ship on the basis of mutual regard for each 
other's wants and wrongs? Friends and 
brothers, are we awake to the greatness of the 
work, to the greatness of the opportunity? 
The sects haYe had their day; the specific 
religions are losing their authority; the walls 
between nations and rn.ces are being broken 
down. A new era. dawns. With it are com
ing scientific fearlessness of inquiry, impartial 
reverence of truth, liberty of thought and net, 
free commerce, a congress of nations, unity 
and brotherhood of race, fraternal justice and 
amity, universal fellowship in spirit. Fellow
members of the Free Religious .Associati,on, 
this is your era. The great opportunity calls 
for great deYOtion. It calls for time, for 
talent, for culture, for money. It demands 
the utmost energies of earnest men and wo
men. No nobler cause ever asked for the 
fealty of your hearts and bands. 

Pardon me, brothers, this ean1est closing 
word on this closing day of a pleasant year's 
intercourse on this page. W. J, POITER. 

CHRISTI.ANS .AND MOH..1.llMED.&1'8 IN 
INDl.A. 

Mr. Aldrich, a Unitarian J\Iissionary :n 
India, thus writes to the Cliristian llegister 

concerning some )fohammedan conTerts from 
Christianity whom he had visited:-

1 called lat!t Fridny at a Mohammedan M011que or 
llusjid, in the northern part of the city, to see some 
Eurasians who have recently embraced the faith 
of Islam. I found ti vc such persona, two of them 
young men, not more thnn thirty yean of age, and 
the other three fortv·five or fifty, !should say. They 
'liecame ~lohammedans about three months ago. They 
were circumcised and submitted to all the ceremonlllll 
incumbent upon those who profess that religion. Four 
of them are married men and have familiet1, but 1 did 
not sec them. I think that they are persons or con
siderable intelligenc1-. 

WHY? 

They told me that they lmd always lived in Calcnt· 
ta, and had been Christiana up to the time of adopt
ing their new religion. I tried to find out their 
motives for joining the ~lohamme<lans. They told 
me that they were very poor, and that the llohatn· 
medan11 had been very kind to them, long before 
Oley joined them; while on the otl>'!r hand the 
Christians, to whom they felt that they had a 
right to look for sympathy and kindneu, des
pised and shunned them on account of their dark 
skins, treating them as inferiors even in the houae of 
worship, outcasting them from all society and broth· 

· erly intercourse. With them they said they felt they 
werestran~rs, but with the ~Iohammedans they were 
at home. ,t;qunls and brother~, and much more of 
the same tenor, they said to me, in what seemed to 
me a spirit of i.:imple-hearted earnestness. One of 
them said, just as I was lea·l"ing,-am! it struck me 
with 1rreat force, hec!luse so different from the spirit 
of th-e great Founder of Christianity,-" I do not 
know what Christianity is like in other places, 
\Jut from whnt I know of it here it seems to me 
that it is only intended for the rich and titled, tho;;e 
who can live in fine hou~es, and dress in costly gar
ments, and especially," he added bitterly, "men and 
women with 1cltiJe skin$, and not poor dark wen like 
me. For such as I there seems to be no place in 
Christian society, or in the rich and elewmt houses in 
which Christians meet to worship God." I could not 
help but feel, from what I hnve seen of Calcutta life, 
that there Wal too much truth in what he said. Sad 
it is, but true, that such things nre permitted; thnt 
the pure Gospel of Jesus is so shamefull.y perverted, 
and that such unworthy acts are committed in the 
name of Christianity. But a just God will not per· 
mit these thing11 to last forever. A day of settlement 
must come when the wronged shall be righted, the 
oppressed and downtrodden Ghall !ill their heads in 
hope and joy, the poor and despised shall be treated 
as men and brothers, and, better than all, a black 
skin shall not deprive a man of all the rights that be
long to manhood, and rule him out of all Christian 
fellowship e.nd sympathy, as at present. 

PUBLIC.& TION!f. 

The Report, in pamphlet form, of the ANNUAL 
MEETING of the FRF.E RELIGIOt:s A!!BOCIATION for 
1870, can be obtained by applying to the 8ecretary, 
W. J. POTTER, NEW ~EDFORD, i\fass. It contains 
addresses by 0. B. FRoTHL'iGH.ur, on "The Idea of 
the Free Religious Association;" l>A '\"ID A. W ABSON, 
on '' The :Nature of Religion ;" Mn~. R D. CHK:SEY, 
on" Religion as a Social Force ;'' F .. E. ABBOT, oa 
••The Future of Religious Organization as affected 
by the Spirit of the Age ;" S. J on:ssoN, on "The Nat
ural Sympathy of Heligions ;" RABBI WISE, on 
"The universal Elements in Judaism;" Cm .. T. W. 
HIGGINSON, on "MohammedlUlism :" Ww. H. 
Cu.onnNn, on " The Religions of China ;" W. J. 
PoTTJm, on " The Religions of India;" anrl an ab· 
stract of n discusslc..n on the"Helation of Hcligion to 
the Public School 8,·stem of the l.'nited States." 
'1 ltis Jlep<Ht ia .•ptcia/J.y representutire of the pri"nci
plu of tl1e .4uociativ1;. Price 50 cent~. In package.a 
of five or more 30 cents each. Also CIIANNlliG's 
Addri'ss on "TnE HE1.mw:ss oF Cm:sA,', (n carejbl 
and instructh·e e~sav, of particular intere8t at this 
time to Americans) in a st-parate pr.mphlet for 20 
cent~. 

The A?-"!ffAl. REPORT for 1868 and 1869 (at 4.0 
and 50 cents l'e!'pecth·ely), Re\•. Samuc:l Johnson's 
c~~av on "THE WonEllIP vF JF.st:s" (.JO centi;), and 
an e·ssa'\" on "HE ... !!ON ... ND REYF.J.ATJON," by WM. 
J. Potter (10 cent~), all publi~bed through tile Asso
ciation, can also be obtained by npplying to the Sec · 
retllrv. 

Ttie Report for 1868 contair.i; a lettc·r from tl1e 
celebrated Ilindn Theist, K1o:1mt:11 Cm:JSDF.R S&N' 
on the "01igin aud Aims of the Brahmo Som"," 
also an address by 'YENDELL PmLLU's, on "Rehg· 
ion and Social Science;" a letter hy }I. D. Co:sw .A. Y, 
on "Religious )foyements in Englancl," and speeches 
hy JAs. FREEYAN CLARKE, flonERT CoLI.Yli:R, 
CHARLES II. MALCOLlr, Jo&N \VEISS, and other11. 
The Report for 1869 bu addtesses 'liy RALPH 
WALDO EKERSON, D. A. WASl!ON, JULIA WARD 
HOWE, c. A. BARTOL, PROF. DENTON, HORACK 
8RAV£R, LUCY STONE, nnd othen;. 

An old agricultural laborer in England tried a mus
cular method of eYangelizing hit familv. Being re
monatrated with by the pa11tor for not •·bringing up" 
hill b:>y11 ae he should, he replied,-" I dunno ow 'tla, 
airi I order 'em down to pray. night and momin', 
ana when theT won't 1ro down, I knocks 'em do\'\"ll; 
and yet th1>y ain't good !" 
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ADVERTISEllENTS. 

~BE INDEX 

PR09PECTUS FOR 1871. 
TUE INDEX was es!Abllobed In NoTcmber, HW, and It Ju•t 

closing lta ftnit yearly volume. 

We deem It proper, therefore, to oubmlt the following Pllo· 

aP!lcTus o!Volume II for 18il, and atk the friends of the cauijo 

It represents lo make acth•e otrorts to lucrease Ile circulation 

and nsofulne11. There le quite a lal')tll number of penione In 

almost every community, both In the church and out of It, who 

would subscribe tor such a paper, If the matter was properly 

preeented to them, and especially It tbe.r ~·ere urged a little to 

do 10 by a neighbor. We cannot atrord to send out tra'l'elllni;: 

agents, nor would they succeed ao well In gcttlnit names 111 

peraons ot local lnftuence. Wo therefore ba\'e determined to 

use the funds It would cost to get our paper before tho people, 

In another way, namely, In tho purchase of articles of value 

to be given as premiums to those who make up lletsofeubecrl·. 

bera: thus prcsonttni: to the friends of free thought and pure 

religion tlto double motive of doing good and getting paid for 

u. 
N . D. The subscription price or T111: INDBX le Two DoL· 

LABS a year In each an<l every ease, lnra1ial>l11 ill adranct. 

PREMIUMS. 

For FIRJ' Name•, we will gh·c one of PRtNCB & Co's 
four Oc'8ve Melodeons (price *66,) or a complete copy of 
Cu.unmaa• Encyclopredla of Unlvel'!'al Knowledge, In ten vol 
nmea (price $50). 

Por For&J' Names, wo will give a Wilson'• Family 
Sewing Machine, one of tho best Macblnoe made. 

Por Twent)'·FIYe Name•, Webster's Royal Quarto 
t:nabrldged Pictorial Dictionary (price $12), or one of the fol
lowing Chromos: 

The Three Tom-Boye (Prang'•), price . . .... . . .. .. . ...... St:>.O) 
Winter In tbe Forest, 20x28 ............. .. . . .. .. ......... 12.00 
Watering tho Horsee, 21129 . .. ...... .... . . .... .. . ... .. .. lt.00 

Por Ten Name•, one of the followlni:: Chromos : 

We1TTIBR' a Barefooted Boy, (Prang' s) price . .. . . . ..... . $5.00 
The Cncon~clous Sleeper, llxl7,. .. . . . ............ . .. .... 6.00 
Mt. Diane, 20.rt6 .. ... .. . .. .. ...... ... ..... .... . ... .. .. .. .. 7.!iO 
Or a copy of LBcKY·s Hl&tory of Enropcen Morals, 2 vole 6.00 
MAx Mt:ELLER'a Chips from a German Work-Shop,2 vols 5.00 
E•EBSoN's Prose Works, 2 vols . . .. . . .. ..... . .. ...... : . . .. G.00 
WErsa's Life and Corrcepondenee or 'fBllODOBE PABKBR, 

2 volumes .......... .. ... ... ........ . ................. ; 6.00 

For Five Name•, a hound rnlume of TnE INDEX, for 
1870. (Price $2.50.) Or a copy or oue ot the following work!, 
(post paid) : 

DARWL"('s Origin o!Spcclcs,prlce .. .. . .. ..... . ....... . . .. $~.00 
LtranocK' s Origin ofClvlll.7.ntiou,prlce ....... .. .. . .. . .. .. 2.00 
Essays In Criticism, by lliTTllBW ARNOLD, price .. . .. . ... 2.00 
T ablets, by A. Bno:«soN ALCOTT, with portralt,prlce ...... 2.00 
Any volume or the wrltln:rs or TUEODORS PAllKBll or HBN· 

RY D. TuoRJ:Atr, each ..... .. .... .. . ........ ... .... . ... 2.00 
On the llelgh!s, Al'EJIB.a.cu ...... .. ..... . ......... ..... . 2.00 

Por Poor Name•, a copy or Tes INDBX for !Bil, or one 
or the following books (poat paid) : 

E•BRSolC's Society and Solltudc,prlce ...... . ......... .... S1.7S 
Nathan tho Wise, a dramatic poem translated from 

LJlSsINo by ELI.BM FnoTBINOBAJI, price •..• .. ....•...• . J. 75 
HuxLBY'~ Lay Sern1ons and Addresses,. ..... ....... .... .. 1.75 
Speeches and Lectures, by WEllDBLL PHILLIPS,. . .... .. ... 1.50 
llletorlc Americans, by TUBODORlf PARKllR, price ...... . . 1.50 
A copy of Tll4 Revol•1tlon .... ... . .. ....... .... .. , . ...... 2.00 
Or Tiu lfoman11 Journal .... .. ......... .. ... ... ....... . 2.00 

CASH PRE1UIUMS. 

Por '2'5 Name•, ..... .. . 50 Dollar• In Greenback• 
Por 50 Namee, . . ... ... 25 Dollar:• In Greenback• 
Por25 Namee, .: .. ... . 15 Dol1are In Greenback• 
For 10 Namee, .. .. . .... 5 Dollar. In Greenbaek• 
Por le•• than 10 Name•, a Ca•b CommlHloa 

oC Twenty per Cent. 

Any book In the above list will be eeut by us post-paid upon 
the receipt or price. 

N. B .-Nanu1 nud not all con~ from ont po#l QJpc1. We 
will send tbe paper wherever directed, and let the names count 
as clubs. Specimen Coples sent to all who enclose a three cent 
po1tage 1tamp. Address 

F. E. ABBOT, Ecll&or, 
DBA"lrBll 38, ToLBDO, Oa10. 

THE INDEX' 

Guardian Kutual Life Ins. Co., 
ORGANIZED .A.. D. 1869. .. 
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01Bce No. l:'>-~ Snnnnlt Strcet9 

E . F. MUNGE& 1 
CHAS. 111. LANG, i General Agents. 

WALTER C. SCO'IT, Loeal Ageat, IU Sam•lt St. 
Spct'lal Aiten&•-Kelly Bro•., U Snmmit Street. 
0111ce Hour•-From 7 In !he mon1lnic !Ill !I at night . 
Medical ~xamhaer-Dr • . Samuel 8 . Thorn and T . J . 

Eaton Toledo, 0 . Ll8l"ll 

U . M. EDSO~, .\. TERRY. 

EDSON & TERRY, 

:OE~TISTS, 
ROOMS 8 & 9 GRADOLPH BLOCK, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. 
ap16 ln 

IMPORTER 
Fine Chemicals, Drugs. and Toilet Articles. 

Brancllee9 -.·1ne• & Liq oore for medicinal pnrpooee 
only. Also Proprietor or 

Toledo Tonic Bitters, 
Grcateot Remedy known for i:-enoral debility. 

L. E. MULFORD, 
23 Somma& S&reet, Corner Perrf, Toledo, Oblo 

18-ty 

THE CELEBRA'l'ED 

CRAIG 

lYllCROSCOPE 
I• rrn optical wornler ; reveals thou11und11 of the hidden 
Wonders ot' Nature ; I• or permanent u•e and pr11c1irnl 
avallablllt,r. comblnl1111in•!n1ctlon with amu•emcut , aod never 
lot1ing llli rntcrewt. It magnifies 

TEN THOUSAND TIMES, 
a powereqnal to otherllflcro.copcoofmany tlme• lt ~ cr,.t. Re· 
veal• coun!le•• llttle world• all around u•. teeming with lifP., 
which to the naked eye must forever remain a •ealed book-as 
Eelo In Vlncgllr. Animals In Water. Cheese Mite•, Sugar aud 
Ilcb Inecct.s, Milk Globule•. Claw• and 11 .. 1ro or ln•ec!.8, Hun· 
drcds or eyes In a •Ingle eye or a fo"ly, Dust of a B11ttcrdy'e 
Wlnl(9 to be perrcc1ly formed Feather•, the much talked or 
Trichina Spirali•. or Pork Worm, which wu ftrot di.covered 
In America with tl1u Mlcro..cope. 
It Is or luftnlte value to profes•lonal men, to teachers, and to 

students, but NOWl!B&B 18 IT or ORBATBR ,. AL!'B TB.A.If AT THB 
PAJllLY TABLE, within the reach or every member. It will de
light youraelt, yo11r children. and your friends during the long 
winter eYenlnA'f'. It will •bow you adulterations or un. 
cleanllne111 of various kind• In food , aa sugar, tea, bread, 
meat, etc. 

It is of Inestimable Value to the Farme:o 
In examlnlnit ln•ccta which prey upon bl• crof\• . The pnwer 
of a $Sll .Mlcro•copc, and so simple In lta conetmctlon that any 
child can use It undefl!tandlngly, and with appreciation. 

A Beaulil\JI Prc•eot-Ele1,'1lnt, InetructlYe, Amnelog, and 
Cheap. O\"er 60,000 oold. 

Dnrlng the pa•t elx years It• worth bae been te•tilled to by 
tbon•ands of !lclentlOc Jllen. Farmers, School Teachers, Stu· 
dents, Ph)alclans, Heade of Families, and other•. 

PRICE, $8.00-Sent by Kail Post·paid. 
Every lnstrnment le ocallL boxed, and hand•omely labelled 

with full dlrcctloM for u•c. Thou,...ods have been sent by mall. 
Addre.,, W. J. Ll~E8S & CO., 

ClllCAOO. 

FREE! FR.EE! 
" TUE MICROSCOPE," a lllonthly Journal of Information 

for the Peoplu-the mysteries of Nature e:tplalned-lnt<'rcstlng 
information on the won<lero orcrcallon-storlee, sketches, etc. 
Terms St.OU per year. This Journal will be sent FREE for one 
year to aoy one porchaaing a Craig Mlcroecope at the regular 
price, SS.O<'. (Craig Microscope will be Rent poet-paid.) 

For .ample copy, and ourbeautltullr llluetratoo and de.erlp. 
t!ve clrculal'ff, and eight pages or teellmonlala of Craig Micro
scope, eeud elx cent• for postage to 

W. J. LINES& & CO., 
Opticians, and Sole Proprietors of Craig and Novelty Micro· 

ecope, CHICAGO, ILL. 

•AGENTS and DEALERS, thla Mlcroecope Mil• In every 
t.mllyon It• merits, wbe11 exhibited. LARO• PBoPITS. Send 
tor te11111. • 153"6 

°"rIC~'S 

FLORAL ·GUIDE 
FOR I. 8?'1. 

TUB FIRST EDITION OP O:SI'! lh:l<DBl:D -- -
FrrTY THOl." -AND COJ>i ... or \'lck'• lllO•&ratecl c.,.~ 
locae oa Heed• and Floral Gulde, I• publi•hed 3,; 
reauy to fl t!Drl out-100 p&llt'tt~ anti ao ~11,:.,'1'8.VID!r of alm1J~ : 
e \·ery d<'•lrablc Flower and Ye;.:etalJJe. It I• ~lcganrly 1>rln .. ,.j 
on ftne t lntt-d pop,.r . lllu•rra1~11 wllh Thr,·c Hundred tlce \\'o!X! 
Eugra,·ing• and Two beautiful • 

COLORED PLATES • 
The mn•t benuttrnl and the mo•t ln ~trn<·th·" F ornl Gr • .. 
puhll•bcd. A GERMAN EDITIO!ll puhh•hcd in .. ; · 
urber re•pcct• similar to the Enc:ll•h. ' ·· 

Sent free to.all my cu~tomers or 1800. a~ rapidly ao po-.ih'.-. 
without application. :Sent to all others who order rhcru 1..
Ten Cent•, which b not bait the co~t. Add re.. · 

JAMES VICK, 
5l t1 Rot'bceter, N, l ", --------- -- ---- ---

'VITOR.Kt 
Prolltal>le and u•el\JI em11Joyment In canvu~in:: for rb• 

Monthly and Weekly edit ion• of the Cbr1'11lan at Work. 
Rev. Stephen II. Tyng, Jr. , Editor In Chief. NOT DE• 
NO!fllNA.TIONAL, Adolre•• 
MU II. W. ADUI', 2i Beekman St .. New York. 
--- - - ·------------- - -- - --- --

THE FIRST VOLUME OF THE RADICAL. 
Person• wl•hlni: to comple1e their f'Cta or TUE R.\DIC ~L 

by addin11 the Fmn Yol.l'XE, which ha• been for .UlllHiir,., 
out or print. can do ao by at once sendlnit me their orde ... . Bt 
reprlntlnp: Ihle \"Olume In part, I can •UPJ>ly 100 cr•pil¥. To i,;, 
able to do thl•, I am obliged to ftx the price at J5.00. Thi• ..-:1; 
aecure a copy, sent to any addreu poet paid . 

Volume t, 3, 4, and 5, will be sent., poet paid. tor f.,,!',O mh. 
Single copies of THE RADICAL 35 cte. 
The May number contain• Mr. Wa••ou'a re\"iew or llr . • n. 

bot'• Religion. 
The Jone numoer contains Mr Frotblogham'• articie on 

" W~at la Relli:lon for f " 
AddreH S. H. MORSE, omc., ot "The Radics!" Booton. 

Xa;s. 

WA.NTED·-AGENTS. <~ ~r day) to •ell !he 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING )IACRlliE. 
HH tht 1mdtr-fud. make• the " /oc/c-.tilch" (alike on 
both •Ide•. and I• fall11llun11td . The be•! and cb .. p. 
eat Famllv Sewlnit Machine In the markcL Ad
dreu JOHXSo~. CLARK & CO . • Booton, llao•., Pitt•· 

boric. Pa., Chica~, Ill .. or St. Lou lo, !lilo. :l!lyl 

J\lini;;tt:>rs and Sin«rrs 
w ill find the•e pattico~arly 
Adapted to the \'olt'~. 
T lwy corJfnfn 110 Cub<bo. 
nre \"Cry palatable, 11nd att 
like a ebarm. 8nper.o: 

to all otbltl"8 for 

tolds, Sore Threat, Brenchlal aa4 all Laag Dlmtllll~ 

Rt.:SIITON'S 1F. Y.) COD LIVER OIL. CorCon•umption acd 
Scrofula ; the ftr•t lntrodut·<'d ; frc•b aud pure. Sold by D.n:~ · 
gi•t• generally. 4S:nl 

A. J. GROVER, 

Attorney at; I"'a·w. 
A::\D 

""\VESTER~ COLLECTOR, 
E.\RLVILLI,, LA S.\LLE CO., ILL. 

E.efers by Permission to 
HAUGHTON, PERKINS & C0.1 BoeToll, l\l.U3. 
II. B. CLA~'LIN & CO., NEW loRK. 
J. J , DONALDSON, NATIONAL BANK or Noi:Tn.-1.nnrci. 

Nr.w YonK. 
JOHN V. FARWELL k CO., Cu1c.1.oo. 
WILLIAM R. HAIGHT, BANBER, EA&LVILLE, ILI

'4-00. --------------------------------------------____________ ... 
.Agents 'Van"ted For 

THE Containing Fleetwood'• ' 'Life ofChrlot." "Llvee 
LIGHT or the Apo•!le•. Evangelista and l\lart?n :" Dod· 

drldge's " E-rldencee of Christianity :' "Ill•ton; 
OF of the Jew•." by Jo•ephuo; " A History of a!1 

THE Religious Denominations," with t.reatl•ee and 
WORLD tables relating to event• connected wlrh Bible 

•History, containing many tine En)rf&,.IDi'· The 
whole fermlnit a com~lete Treasury of Chrl•tl•D Knowledge. 
W. FLINT & CO. No. 26 S. 7th St .. Pblla., O Cuatom OouH 
Place, Chicago, and li6 W. 4th St., Cincinnati. [4Srn3. 

THE INDEX, 
A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO 

F "R. :m :m "R. El X. Z GXC>N 
Publi•hed by the 

Index Association, at TOLEDO OHIO. 
FRANCIS B, ABBOT, Editor. 

Terms, Two Dollars a Year. 
Advertisement• taken tor THE INDEX b7 all rceponslble 

Ad \"ertl•lng Agen ta. 

A.GENTSa-

Add res., 

FRANCIS E . ABBOT, 
Lock JJqz 38, ToleM, Ohii,. 

ToLBDO, o., HBlfBr s. S·rBBBllCI, 115 Summll St. 
TOLBDO, 0 ., JtrLros T . FRBY, 47 Summit St. 
Nsw YOBK, N. Y •• DION THOJIAI, 14i N ... ao St. SL 
BolTOJr, llilAsa., Clloaay & DAIUUILL, 100 Waablngtoa 
C11fOllflUTI, 0 ., HAWLSY'• N11wa D11POT, UM Vine SI. 
ST. Lotr18 Mo., WABBD CBAH, 901NorthFifth8t. 
DttBOIT, K:aca., w •. B. Tmn~. se WoedwaN AT.io*
Snu.otrH, K. T., LBwu A WIDLAJI, 'I' Gl'IDl'r B 
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